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REPORT | 

| OF . 

THE COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, | | 
a OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

| Washington, D. C., August 27, 1892. | 
- Sig: [ have the honor to submit this the sixty-first Annual Report of 

the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (my fourth report), __ | 

POLICY OF CITIZENSHIP. . 

The Government has a well-defined policy of dealing with the In- 
dians. This policy is the outcome of more than a century of experience 7 

and of avast amount of discussion. While it is necessarily open to | 

objections, and while it will fail in many respects to fully meet the ex- 
pectations of the friends of the Indians, it is the least objectionable plan . 
that has yet presented itself as a solution of the difficulties of the situ- | 

ation. So far as I now see, the only methods that have presented them- 
selves for consideration in competition with the one adopted by the 
Government are the following: | a 

1. It has been proposed, even seriously, that the whole mass of In- 
dians should be taken and distributed through the Eastern States, only 
one or two in a place, in order that they might thus come into vital 
contact with our civilization and be metamorphosed into Americans. : 
The practical difficulties of a scheme like this are-so many as to render 

_ it absolutely impossible of execution. Indeed a mere statement of it , 
reveals its chimerical character. | 

' 2. Of course it is possible to continue the present reservation system | 
_ and the exercise of guardianship over these people in the future as in 
the past for an indefinite period to come. The objections to this, how- | 
ever, are many and vital. The agency and reservation system has pos- 

_ sibly accomplished some good in the past, and it has, at present, the a 
_ possibility of benefit during the transition period, but certainly no wise | a 

_ man who understands the situation would venture even to suggest / 
that:the system should be made permanent. - - 

5 

Be yp Be
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| 3. It is sometimes urged that by one act of law the Indians should | 
_ be made citizens of the United States, thrown upon their own resources, 

and relieved of the guardianship of the Government. While this- 
might posssibly answer in some cases, it certainly would resuitin great 

| hardship to those Indians who are not prepared to take care of their 

own interests, and who, if abandoned now by the Government, would 

. suffer wrong and injustice, and would either be exterminated or would 

. become speedily a burden upon the local communities where they are 

: situated. - | Oo 
~The essential element of the policy adopted by the Government is 

suggested in the one phrase—American citizenship. Whatis com- — 
monly known as the “ Dawes bill,” or the ‘“ land-in-severalty law,” 

mo which received Executive sanction February 8, 1887, has radically fixed. 

our method of dealing with the Indians. By its operation those who 

take their land in severalty become citizens of the United States, en- — 
| titled to the protection of the courts and all other privileges of citi- 

_. zenship, and are amenable to the laws and under obligations for the 
| performance of the same duties as devolve upon their fellow-citizens. 

- The progress that‘has been made in allotting lands, and thus of con- 

. _ ferring citizenship, is shown under the head of “ allotments,” page 65. 

. I have no doubt as to the wisdom of this policy, and believe it ought 
to be prosecuted vigorously and intelligently until every Indian shall 

| be brought under its operation, so that the relation of all shall be 
changed from that of wards to that of citizens. - : 

, - Undoubtedly discretion should be used so as not to allot lands to - 
tribes who are manifestly unfit for citizenship, or who are not soon 

' '  kikely to become so, and it is probable that in some instances mistakes 
have already been made in this respect. I am convinced that time 

. should be given, so that the Indians to whom allotments are to-be made 
| may become familiar with the idea and all that it involves, and may 

| thus be, in some degree, prepared in mind. for the great change that 

~ must come to them when they are taken from under the protecting care 

| of the agent and the Indian Bureau and are made independent citizens,. 
ar dependent alone upon their own exertions and subject to the ordinary 

laws and processes of civilization. The change is a momentous one, 

- and involves a reconstruction in many cases of all their fundamental 

conceptions of life and a radical change in their relations. It ought 
not, therefore, to be expected that they will easily and intelligently © 

| adapt themselves to the revolution even when they have had time for 

its consideration. | : 
. Citizenship, accompanied by allotment of lands, necessarily looks to- 

7 ward the entire destruction of the tribal relation; the Indians are to be - 
a individualized and dealt with one by one and not en masse; they are 

, to stand upon their own personal rights and be freed absolutely from 
| the trammels of the tribe and the limitations of chieftaincy.
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_. Of course this policy carries with it, of necessity, the destruction of . 

the whole agency system and the abolition of the issuance of rations | 7 
and supplies. After the Indians shall have become citizens it is ex- 
pected that.they will receive from the Government in cash whatever | 
may be due them, and they will then necessarily depend upon their | 
own intelligence for the expenditure of their own receipts. os 

| There are evils and anomalies connected with the agency system 
- which can not, by any possible care in its administration, be entirely | 

obviated, and which will disappear only with its disappearance. The a 
transition period, however, in which the Indians are passing from the | 
agency system out into full-fledged citizenship is one of more orless | | 

peril to them, and they should be protected so far as possible from =| 
any unnecessary disadvantages which may accrue to them by too great _ | 

haste in making the change. The agency system is doomed, and must - 

go, and that speedily. The great work of the Indian Bureauatpresent — 

is to hasten the time when its labors shall be completed, and when it 
shall cease to exist as a part of the machinery of the Government. | 

I am strongly of the opinion, and the conviction grows upon me- 
from year to year, that it will be an act of unwisdom bordering upon 

cruelty to thrust citizenship upon the Indians before they are prepared _ - 

for it, and to fail to make proper provision for the training of the rising . 

generation for the new duties that must come upon them. The neces- . 

sity for education for the’ younger Indians is intensified by the immi- 
nence of citizenship. What has been done in this direction and the | 

_” suggestions which I have to make regarding the subject of education —- 

-_-will be considered in a later part of this report. | | 
Citizenship is simply opportunity. To confer upon an uneducated = = ~~ 

Indian, ignorant of the English language and unaccustomed to a 

| American ways, the full privileges of liberty does not necessarily carry _ 

with it any advantage to him. It does not change his nature; confers 

| upon him no new faculties; does not increase his intelligence; does not | 

-” necessarily awaken any new desires, and may be practically a mockery. | 

| Where an individual wishes to become a citizen, and is eager for the - 
advantages that citizenship brings with it, and has sufficient intelli- | 
gence to adapt himself to his changed relations and to avail himself of . _- 

his new privileges, as well as to perform satisfactorily his new duties, 

. citizenship means very much. There are already among us tens of — 

thousands of foreigners who have been naturalized and made citizens TO 
by the operation of the courts, who are in no sense qualified for their. a 

important duties, but who,on the contrary, arean elementof weakness, - | 
if not of peril, to the country. It certainly is not desirable to add to | 
this class of citizens any considerable number of blanket Indians who 

| are made citizens only in name and not in fact. 

_ LT appreciate that where an Indian, by virtue of his citizenship, be- | 

comes a voter he has a significance in the eye of the vote-getter, and - 

becomes an object of solicitude to all who desire his suffrage in the
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promotion of their own interests, as well as to those persons generally 

who know the full meaning and worth of the ballot. Already, in nu- _ 

a merous cases that have come under my personal knowledge, Indians, 

by reason of the fact of their citizenship, have acquired a standing in 

. a community which has been denied them heretofore; and those among 

whom they live whose interests may be affected for weal or for woe by 

) the ballot which they cast become desirous that they shall be fitted for 
their new duties. In this respect certainly the mere fact of citizen- _ 

| ship becomes immediately helpful to the Indians, or at least may 

~ do so. . 

| The fact remains, however, that citizenship is a great privilege and 
‘a Solemn responsibility, and. ought not to be conferred upon the un- 

worthy or the incompetent. I look with extreme solicitude upon the 
_ future of some of those who have already become citizens, but who ° 

_ have not had the advantages of education, and who seem indisposed to 

allow their children to be sent to school. | 

| It is necessary to bear in mind that the condition of the Indian differs 

— essentially from that of the average foreigner who comes among us and 

— becomes naturalized. In the first place, foreigners who come to our | 
shores in most cases have inherited the advantages of old civilization, _ 
and while in some instances they are themselves rather poor represen- 
tatives of the civilization from which they come, they are nevertheless 

| predisposed in favor of the essential elements that enter into American 

a ‘life. It is only necessary to allude to the fact that multitudes of those 
oo who come to us from England, Germany, and Scandinavia are persons _ 

~ . Of liberal culture, and are prepared to enter at once into competition 
/ _ with those whom they meet here in their varied walks of life on terms 

of equality. _ | 
| Then, again, our civilization being a composite, transplanted to this 

: - continent from different parts of Europe, the foreigners who come to us 

find at once a point of contact with those who have preceded them 

| from their native country, with whom they almost immediately enter 

into sympathy, from whom they derive help, and with whom they more 
os or less fully assimilate. | 

_- -It is entirely different with the Indians. They do not represent civ- 
ilization. They are not in sympathy with us generally. There are no 

. such points of contact between them and our own people, and it is, con- 

| . sequently, a task of vastly greater proportions to assimilate them than 

it is an equal number of persons from almost any country in Europe. 
| _ Besides this, which is a matter of special importance, the children of 

foreigners, by virtue of the fact that for the most part they settle in 

the midst of well-established communities, are admitted at once, and 
| ndeed are forced by public opinion, in most cases, into either public or 

| private schools, where they acquire a knowledge of the English language | 

| and become associated with American youth, being taught by Ameri- 

‘ _ ean teachers, so that they become fitted for the duties that devolve
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upon them as citizens. It is, however, not so with the Indians, 
_ Many of them are gathered in large settlements where there are very : 

few white people and where, as yet, there are no public schools to which | 
_ their children can go, and where there is no public sentiment in behalf - 

of the education of Indian children. In many cases, indeed, their chil- 7 
dren are excluded by public sentiment from the public schools, and un- | 
less they attend those provided by the Government they can attend | 

- none, and consequently will grow up ignorant of their privileges and in- 
capable of performing their duties. } 

For these reasons, I can not too strongly express my earnest convic- 
_ tion that the work of education should keep far ahead even of that of | 

allotting lands, lest the allotment of lands and the conferring of citi- | 
zenship prove not only a detriment to the Indians themselves, but, in , 
some cases at least, work harm to the community. a 

MODIFICATION OF AGENCY SYSTEM, - 

I believe it is entirely feasible and very desirable to’ modify the _ 
agency system and prepare the way forits complete abolition by placing 
the agency affairs, in certain cases, in the hands of school superintend- a 
ents. | 

The act making appropriations for the Indian service for the year 
ending June 30, 1893, provides for the abolition of the agency for the _ 

_ Kastern Cherokees in North Carolina, and placesin the hands of the _ 
superintendent of the school, the duties which have heretofore devolved 
upon the agent, and thus inaugurates a system which, I think, is capable 
of wide application. — — 

_ There are several agencies where the Indians have already made : 
great progress; where they have either taken their lands in severalty | 
or are on the point of doing so; where the idea of citizenship has be- 
come quite familiar, and where by a little careful oversight, assistance, = 
and advice, such as could be given to them by an intelligent school 

_ superintendent, they could soon be thrown entirely upon their own re- — a 
Sources. At the same time they would not be left wholly to them- - 

_ Selves, and would be thus gradually prepared by experience for the full | 
duties of citizenship and the responsibilities of individual activity. a 

The power of the agent in cases where land has been allotted—as, 7 
for instance, among the Sissetons, the Yanktons, the Nez Percés, and , 
elsewhere—is very limited indeed. Those under him are no longer his 

_ subjects, but citizens of the United States. He can not maintain an | 
Indian police force or exercise any of the autocratic power to which he 
was accustomed when they were still merely wards of the nation. He - | 
is agent, therefore, in large part only in name, having the shadow of . 
his office rather than its substance. To entirely discontinue the agency, 

"however, and leave the people who have so long been accustomed to | 
paternal guidance to their own resources would, in many cases, work — 
great hardship. | ‘ | | |
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oe By placing the superintendent of the school in charge of affairs, 

Oo transferring to him something of the duties that have devolved hitherto 

| upon the agent, and constituting him their chief counselor, director, and 

| leader, the Indians would be spared many of the evils that might result 

‘ ‘from too hasty an abolition of the agency system. At the same time 

| there would be the doing away of the agency proper and the saving of 

’ the expense connected with it. 

: The superintendents of the large agency boarding schools are gener- 

ne ally men-of high personal character and large business capacity. Many 

of them are under bonds, are fully competent for the discharge of what- — 

ever duties would devolve upon them as agents, and in many cases _ 

gould fulfill them without materially interfering with their work in the 

oe schools. This plan would make the school rather than the agency the 

center of the Indians’ thoughts, hopes, and life; would bring them into” - 

oe close relationship with these institutions of learning, and would thus - 

dignify the cause of education and hasten the promotion of intelligence 

among them. . . 

_- ARMY OFFICERS AS AGENTS. 

a The Indian bill of July 13, 1892, contains the following proviso regard- 

, ing the appointment of Indian agents: | | 

Provided, That from and after the passage of this act the President shall detail 

officers of the United States Army to act as Indian agents at all agencies where va- 

cancies from any cause may hereafter occur, who, while acting as such agents, shall 

be under the orders and direction of the Secretary of the Interior, except at agencies 

where, in the opinion of the President, the public service would be better promoted 

po by the appointment of a civilian. ; _ 

I regard the policy of substituting Army officers for civilians with 

po grave apprehension. It ‘should be borne in mind that the work of an 

a Indian agent is civil rather than military. He is an administrator in 

civil affairs; has to do with education, with the promotion of civiliza- 

| tion, with the adjudication of questions pertaining to the rights of per- 

| gon and property, and his whole business is such as calls for a civilian’s. 

training, experience, and ideas, rather than for that of one who has been 

trained as a soldier. - | 

an That there have been Indian agents who have failed to comprehend 

| their duties and who have not discharged them with efficiency, or who 

. have not been men of high character, above suspicion, is doubtless 

- true; but the records of the Army show that such men sometimes wear 

uniforms. It certainly is a very severe commentary upon our civiliza- 

oe tion if it can be truthfully said, or if the idea is even prevalent, that 

- there can not be found in the United States fifty-seven men taken 

from civil life who are well qualified in character, attainments, andex- 

ecutive force to administer affairs at as many agencies. 

So far as the substitution of military officers for civilians is an ex- 

se pression of a desire to rid the Indian service of whatis popularly known
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- as the “spoils” idea, Iam in fall sympathy with it, and in so far asit * 
_ would tend to rescue the Indian service from partisan politics and plaee 

it upon the basis of a purely business administration, or to call into §  - | 
: service men who are especially qualified for their respective duties and | — 

to retain them there during good behavior or until their work shall 

have been accomplished, it has my heartiest commendation. 
I think, however, that these evils can be removed and the ends de- | 

sired be accomplished in another way, without so great and violent a 

change as is involved in the substitution of Army officers for civilian 
agents. . | | : So 

Lhe work of civil administration is not one to which Army officers a 
. have been specially trained, nor one for which they have any special 
aptitude. While it is doubtless true that there are many men in the — 
Army who are capable of doing this kind of work with gratifying suc- 
cess, it is also true that it is wholly foreign to the military idea, and that . 
it is imposing upon the Army a new duty that must, of necessity, work _ 

_ more or less disaster to the morale of the Army itself. If the Indian 
agencies are to be filled by the appointment of the best men that can i 
be found in the Army, this would make a drain upon it that I should ~ 
Suppose would be severely felt; and if by those who are not desirable a 

_ and whom the Army will be glad to get rid of, it certainly will be a great 
misfortune to the Indian service. | 

It should be borne in mind, too, that the officer is enlisted for life; 
that all his hopes and ambitions are centered in the Army; that he looks 
to the head of the War Department for an appreciation of his Services, 
for promotion; and that almost of necessity he regards a subordination 

_ of himself to the control of any but an army officer as rather an infringe- | 
ment upon his position and rights. So that it would not be at all sur- 
prising if there should be on the part of armyeofficers detailed for serv-: 
ice aS Indian agents, some degree of restlessness under civil control 
and a possible spirit of insubordination, involving unpleasant conse- 

| quences both to themselves and to the officer charged with the admin- 
istration of Indian affairs; and my experience hitherto fully warrants — 
me in expressing such.a fear. | 

This could but lead, at times at least, to a difference of opinion be- 
_ tween the War Department and the Department of the Interior, and — 

| might result in unpleasant relations, which would be annoying to the 
heads of those Departments as well as an occasion of anxiety and | 
trouble to the President. | | 

On January 7, 1868, there was submitted to the President the report 
of the Indian Peace Commission, which is found on pages 26 to 50 of | 
‘Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for 1868, and is signed, - 
among others, by W. T. Sherman, lieutenant-general; Wm. 8S. Harney, , 
brevet major-general; Alfred H. Terry, brevet major-general, and C. 

! OC. Augur, brevet major-general, U. S. Army. These men can not be - 
suspected of any hostility to army officers, or of any possible bias in )
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| their judgment as to the fitness of military men for the discharge of 

civil duties involved in Indian administration. I quote from the report 

the following significant paragraph (p. 47, paragraph 2): | 

| This brings us to consider the much mooted question whether the bureau should 

belong to the civil or military department of the Government. To determine this 

properly we must know what is to be the further treatment of the Indians. If we 

intend to have war with them the bureau should go to the Secretary of War. If we 

intend to have peace, it should be in the civil department. In our judgment such 

wars are wholly unneccessary, and hoping that the Government and the country will 

agree with us, we can not now advise the change. Itis possible, however, that de- 

. spite our efforts to maintain peace, war may be forced on us by some tribe or tribes 

of Indians. In the event of such occurrence it may be well to provide, in the revision 

3 of the intercourse laws or elsewhere, at what time the civil jurisdiction shall cease 

| and the military jurisdiction begin. If thought advisable, also, Congress may author- 

ize the President to turn over to the military the exclusive control of such tribes as 

_ may be continually hostile or unmanageable. Under the plan which we have sug- 

gested the chief duties of the bureau will be to educate and instruct in the peaceful 

_arts—in other words, to civilize the Indians. The military arm of the Government 

— is not the most admirably adapted to discharge duties of this character. We have . 

_ the highest possible appreciation of the officers of the Army, and fully recognize 

_ their proverbial integrity and honor; but we are satisfied that not one in a thousand | 

: would like to teach Indian children to read and write, or Indian men to sow and 

reap. These are emphatically civil and not military occupations. 

pe I have carefully considered all the arguments advanced in favor of 

. the change, and have seen no reason to modify my opinion that the 

change is ill-advised; was not called for by the circumstances of the 

case; that it will not bring about the advantages which some of its 

advocates hope for; and that it is liable, at least, to produce unhappy 

| fruits. I sincerely hope that before the policy has become an estab- | 

| lished rule the law may be changed. | 

| | THE EVOLUTION OF THE INDIAN AGENT. | 

- As throwing a side light upon this question of who should be em- 

ployed as Indian agents, as well as upon the general policy of the Gov- 

po ernment in dealing with Indians, I ask your attention to a brief histori- 

cal survey of the evolution of the Indian agent during the past hundred 

| years. 7 | | | 

In my last annual report, under the head of “The Political Status of. 

: the Indians,” I outlined the development, by legislation and treaty, of 

the present Indian policy of the Government. This resumé notes the 

pO methods and agencies used by the Government to administer affairs 
growing out of our relations with Indian tribes. 

} Prior to the adoption of the “Articles of Confederation and Perpetual 

Union,” each colony or State had independent.and separate control of 

all intercourse between white men and the members of the various In 

: - dian tribes within their respective territorial limits. The steps taken 

| by the several States to regulate such matters will not now be discussed.
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The ninth article of the “Articles of Confederation and Perpetual __ 
Union,” provided that— | | 

. The United States in Congress assembled shall also have the sole and exclusive 
right and power of * * * regulating the trade and managing all affairs with the 
Indians, not members of any of the States, provided that the legislative right of any 
State within its own limits be not infringed or violated. 

_ In pursuance of this the congress of the confederation on August 7 ; | 
1786, passed an “Ordinance for the regulation of Indian Affairs.” After | 
the following preamble: 

Whereas the safety and tranquillity of the frontiers of the United States do, in some 
_ Measure, depend on the maintaining a good correspondence between their citizens 

and the several nations of Indians in amity with them, 

the ordinance provided that from that date the Indian Departiuent | 
be divided into two districts, viz: The southern, comprehending all the | 
nations of Indians within the United States south of the Ohio River ; i 
and the northern, comprehending all other nations of Indians within ~- ° 
the United States west of the Hudson River. For each of these dis- - 
tricts a superintendent was authorized to be appointed, who was to 
reside within such district or as near it as might be convenient for the 

- Inanagement of its affairs. The superintendent for the northern dis- | 
_ trict was authorized to appoint two deputies “to reside in such places as 

_ Shall best facilitate the regulation of the Indian trade, and to remove — 7 
_ them for misbehavior.” | | . | - 

It was further ordained— | oo 
That none but citizens of the United States shall be suffered to reside among the - 

Indian nations, or be allowed to trade with any nation of Indians within the terrj- 
tory of the United States. That no person, citizen or other, under penalty of five 
hundred dollars, shall reside among, or trade with any Indian, or Indian nation, 
within the.territory of the United States, without a license for that purpose first . 
obtained from the superintendent of the district, or one of the deputies, who are 
hereby directed to give such license to every person who shall produce from the su- Ce 

_  preme executive of any State, a certificate, under the seal of the State, that he is 
of good character, and suitably qualified and provided for that employment, for 

- which license he shall pay the sum of fifty dollars to said superintendent for the use ; 
of the United States. - 
Also— | 
That in-all cases where transactions with any nation or tribe of Indians shall be- - 

- ‘come necessary to the purposes of this ordinance, which can not be done without . 
interfering with the legislative rights of a State, the superintendent in whose dis- 
trict the same shall happen shall act in conjunction with the authority of such 
State. 

- These superintendents reported to the Secretary of War and were | 
_ under his direction. They had. no jurisdiction over the Indians, and 

their only duty was to superintend the trade between Indians and those 
to whom licenses might be issued, to see that the regulations prescribed 
by the President for the government of such trade were complied with, 

_ and that no improper or unauthorized persons engaged in the business. 
This was all that the congress of the confederation appeared to think
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| necessary to be done by the Government in “regulating the trade and 

| managing all affairs with the Indians.” a | . 

oo The framers of the Federal Constitution, which in 1788 superseded the 

Articles of Confederation, deemed it of importance that the central gov- 

ernment should have exclusive power over intercourse with Indians. 

- Therefore, section 8 of article 1 of the Constitution, provided that “the 

| Congress shall havé power * * * toregulate commerce * # *D 

| with the Indian tribes.” The limitation on the power of Congress - 

. which the Articles of Confederation reserved to the “legislative right” 

of the States was omitted, and the national Government, through Con- — 

gress, was given exclusive control of the matter. The Supreme Court 

of the United States, in Gibbons v. Ogden (6 Wheat., 448), decided that 

- ‘ceommerce undoubtedly is traffic, but it is something more, it is inter- 

- course;” and in United States v. Holiday (3 Wall., 407) it decided that 

oo - eommerce with the Indian tribes means commerce between citizens of 

the United States and “the individuals composing those tribes.7 

_. Therefore, it follows that when Congress was given power by the Con-, 

| stitution to regulate commerce with Indian tribes it was also given — 

control of the intercourse between individual citizens of the United 

, States and individual Indians, and that there is nothing that could 

| arise out of our relations with the Indians which is not subject to regu- — 

|  Jation by Congress. | : | 

oe The first step taken by Congress looking to the regulation of our 

a intercourse with the Indian tribes was the passage of a law August 20, - 

a 1789 (1 Stats., 54), appropriating $20,000 to “defray the expenses of 

| negotiating and treating with the Indian tribes,” and authorizing the 

appointment of commissioners to manage such negotiations and treaties. . 

-. . he Gommissioners thus authorized were sometimes referred to as 

| “agents for treating with the Indians;” but their duties were merely 

to treat with Indian tribes with a view to securing the cession of some 

of the land claimed and occupied by them, and to establish peaceful 

~ and friendly imtercourse between them and our own Government and 

7 - gitizens; their designation as “agents” seems to have been misap- 

plied. In a letter of instructions (dated August 29, 1789, and signed 

| by George Washington) to Messrs. Benjamin Lincoln, Cyrus Griffin, 

and David Humphrey, those gentlemen were addressed. as “‘commis- 

ne sioners plenipotentiary for negotiating and concluding treaties of peace 

with the independent tribes or nations of Indians within the limits of 

. * the United States south of the Ohio River.” This letter begins with 

| the statement that— | 

a ‘The United States consider it as an object of high national importance not only to — 

. be at peace with the powerful tribes or nations of Indians south of the Ohio, but, if 

possible, by a just and liberal system of policy to conciliate and attach them to the 

interests of the Union. , 

The gentlemen named, under date of November 20,17 89,made areport — 

— to the Secretary of War upon their labors as commissioners plenipo-
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_ tentiary, etc., among the southern Indians, especially among the Upper > 
Creeks and the Lower Creeks (the latter now known as the Seminoles), | 
in which they express the belief that— Oo 

_ Inorder to preserve the attachment of the several Indian nations bordering upon . 
the United States. * * * some adequate means of supplying them with goods 

_ and ammunition at moderate prices should immediately be adopted. * * * We 
respectfully suggest that some uniform plan of granting permits to those who may oo 
be employed in the Indian commerce should be established by the supreme author- 
ity of the United States. 

Out of the suggestions made by this commission grew the licensed- ~ 
trader system, which in a modified form has continued to this day. | 
By the act of July 22, 1790 (1 Stats., 137), Congress took the second | 

_ step under the Federal Constitution to regulate commerce with the 
- Indian tribes. This law prohibited all persons from carrying on any . 

“trade or intercourse with the Indian tribes without a license for that : 
purpose under the hand and seal of the superintendent of the depart- 

- ment or of such other person as the President of the United States _ | 
shall appoint for that purpose.” The “superintendent of the depart- = 
ment” herereferred to was probably the officer authorized to be appointed : 
by the ordinance of 1786 to superintend Indian affairs, as no law had 
been passed under the Constitution authorizing the appointment of any 
such officer. This law was a continuation of the policy adopted by the - 
Congress of the Confederation and a modification of the ordinance of | 

_ 1786. In lieu of the certificate of the supreme executive of the State - a 
as to the good character of the applicant for license, which the ordi- - 

_ hance required, this law provided that any proper person might receive 
a license upon giving bond in the sum of $1,000 for the faithful observ- __ oe 

| ance of such rules, regulations, and restrictions as should be madeby ~—;. 
the President for the government of trade and intercourse with In- 
dians. | " a | oo 

Except the superintendents and deputies appointed under the author- 
ity of the Government of the Confederation, who, like the commissioners - - 
appointed under the act of August 10, 1789, were sometimes referred - | 
to in state correspondence as Indian agents, no Indian agents seem to - 
have been authorized by law prior to 1796. Meantime, however, appar- ~ 
ently upon the authority of the Executive, “temporary agents,” or a, 

_. “deputy temporary agents,” were appointed to certain Indian tribes or 
nations. For instance, January 31, 1792, the Secretary of War wrote _— 

_ to Governor Blount, of Tennessee, who was superintendent of Indian Oo , 
_ affairs for the southern district, that a delegation of Cherokees, then | 

in Philadelphia, at that time the seat of the General Government, had 
_ requested “that a person of reputation should be commissioned in 

behalf of the General Government to reside in the Cherokee N ation, | 
_. who should at once be their counsellor and protector.” Pursuant to 
_ this request Mr. Leonard Shaw, who was described in a letter of Feb- | 

ruary 16, 1792, from the Secretary of War to Governor Blountasan _—
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| amiable and well-informed young gentleman, and a graduate of Prince- 

ton College, was instructed February 17, 1792, as follows: | 

The President of the United States-is desirous that you should accompany the 

- Cherokee chiefs who are at present in this city to their own nation, for the objects | 

hereinafter particularly stated, as well as for the general purpose of attaching the 

said Indians, and all the Southern Indians whom you may occasionally see, to the 

interests of the United States. 

| Mr. Shaw was designated “temporary agent to the Cherokee Nation.” 

April 23, 1792, the Secretary of War advised Gen. Israel Chapin 

| of his appointment by the President as “deputy temporary agent” 

for the Five Nations, and on April 28, following, he was furnished 

with general “rules and orders” for his government as such deputy 

, temporary agent. Gen. Chapin’s instructions were similar to those 

' given Mr. Shaw, and both were to represent the Government among 

| ‘the nations to whom they had been respectively assigned, and to be 

the channels of communication between those Indians and the United 

States. . ) 

| April 18, 1796, Congress adopted a law (1 Stats., 452) authorizing 

the establishment of trading houses on the “western and southern fron- 

tiers or in the Indian country,” for the purpose of carrying ona “liberal - 

trade” with the Indians; also the appointment of agents to manage ~ 

them under the direction of the President. These agents, who occu- 

| pied the relation to the Government of factors or commercial agents, 

were the first agents for Indian affairs that Congress authorized. The 

- establishment of the system of trading houses under control of Govern- | 

: ment agents was evidently an experiment, for the operation of the act 

: authorizing them was limited to “two years, and to the end of the next 

| session of Congress thereafter, and no longer.” The primary object, 

Bo however, was the protection of the frontiers, as it was hoped that by 

_a “liberal trade with the several Indian nations” a “ good correspond- 

LO ence” between them and the citizens of the United States would be 

| maintained. The act was from time to time extended until 1822, when it 

, ‘was permitted to expire, and the system of Government trading houses 

- was abolished. During this period the system was variously modified 

by Congress. The House of Representatives of the Sixth Congress 

appointed a committee to “inquire into the operation of the acts mak- 

ing provision for the establishment of trading houses with the Indian 

tribes, and into the expediency of reviving and continuing said acts in 

force.” This committee reported April 22, 1800, recommending that 
the capital already engaged in the business be continued therein, “but 

that it should not be enlarged by further drafts from the Treasury 

| until the establishment is better understood in its several relations.” 

a The act of May 7, 1800 (2 Stats., 58), provided for the division of the 

territory of the United States northwest of the Ohio into two separate ) 

governments; also that the “ duties and emoluments of superintendent 

, of Indian affairs” should be united with those of governors of the Terri-
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_. tories established by that act, which were the Northwest Territory and- 9 ~ 
~ the Territory of Indiana. This act, therefore, created for the portion = 
--of eountry formerly designated as the Northwest Territory two super- =. © = 
 intendents of Indian affairs instead of one, as authorized by the ordi- ©. = 
nance of 1786, who, within thelimitsof the Territories of which theymight . ~- ** - 

_ be, respectively, governors, had full supervision, subject tothedirection =. |. ~ 
_ of the Seéretary of War, of all affairs growing out of our relations with = 
- the Indians. - - ce Oo re ee 

By the act of March 30, 1802* (2 Stats., 139), Congress, “in orderte 
- promote civilization among the friendly Indian tribes, and to secure. - 

the continuance of their friendship,” authorized the Président to.ex- = 
-- pend annually a sum not exceeding $15,000 in “causing them to befar-- 
_nished with useful domestic animals and implements of husbandry, ~~ =’ 

’ and with. goods or money, as he shall judge proper, and toappoint such> ss 
- persons,-from timé to time, as temporary agents, to reside among the a 
' Indians, as.he shall think fit.” | OS es. 
- -Thefanctionsof the agents to be appointed under this law were broader =’ 

-. than those of the officers of Indian affairs theretofore appointed, whose”; - *4 
duties had been solely to superintend and manage trade and intercourse > 

| with the Indians. . “To promote civilization amongthefriendlyIndians .,-— _; 
’ and to secure the continuance of their friendship” required the exercise ~» 771 

of a certain influence over the conduct of the Indians within theirown .~._ .-. 
eountry. Still, these agents had.no power to direct or control the con- ~~ 

- duet of the Indians by any other method than advice and counselh © % 
. They were temporary agents, to be assigned to any friendly tribe as ss 

_ the President saw fit, and to be transferred from tribe to tribe, in the ~~. . * 
_ diséretion of the President. | Oo woe 
> By an act,of April 21,-1806 (2 Stats., 402), Congress authorized the © 9 * ~~ 

-., appointment of an officer to be designated the “Superintendent of In- > 
~ dian Trade,” whose duties were “to purchase and take charge of all. 

- goods intended for trade with the Indian nations aforesaid, and to ~~ ~ 

_ transmit the same to such places as le shall be directed by the Presi-. = ~~ 
—_ dent.” Subsequently, by the act of March 2, 1811, he was given the -- aN 

- additional duty of purchasing and transmitting to the proper posts and ~ |. _ 
places the supplies, goods, and moneys promised Indians under treaty ~~ 4 

_ stipulations, as well as such other goods and moneys as might be ree (4 
_ quired in treating with the Indians and making presents to themat. =, 
_ . the seat of Government. a 

_ - After the passage of the aet of 1806 our Indian affairs were admin. * ~ 
-istered by the following officers, viz: First, governors of the various 

_ . Territories, who were ex officio superintendents of Indian affairs within oe 

|, their respective Territories (as new Territories were organized, these .- a 
_ duties were also imposed upon their governors); second, agents = ~~ 

° appointed under the act of 1802, primarily under the control and direc- = °F 

| *By act of March 26, 1804 (2 Stats., 289), the provisions of this act wereextended. °° oF 
_. to the Territories established out of the:country known as the Louisiana Purchase. at ohie 

8307 TA Se CS
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&.. _ + tion of the superintendents; third, the superintendent of Indian trade; — 
/- + and fourth, the agents or factors in charge of the Indian trading © 
.-" houses, whe were under the immediate direction of the superintendent — 
ss. | of Indian trade. | I OB 
“An act approved March 3, 1819 (3 Stats., 516), provided— SF 

= : e | That for the purpose of praviding against the further decline and final extinction. | 
a .'. of the Indian tribes adjoining the frontier settlements of the United States, and for — 
en a J introducing among them the habits and arts of civilization, the President of the . 

}.~... Untted States shall be, and he is hereby, authorized in every case where he shall .- 
“i... judge improvement in the habits and condition of such Indians practicable, and ~~ 
“4. that the means of instruction can be introduced with their own consent, to employ — 

Po ~ . . capable persons of good moral character te instruct them in the modes of agricul- | 
on _ ture suited to their situation; and for teaching their children in reading, writing, 
_. . .. and arithmetic, and performing such other duties as may be enjoined, according to | 
-;-..7 such instructions and rules as the President may give and prescribe for the regula- — 
X~ .1 ° tion of their conduct in the discharge of their duties. ON 

‘ ". . It also appropriated an annual sum-of $10,000 for the purpose.of — 
“|.” earrying the provisions of the law into effect. Oo - 
“* ., > By this act, what are now known as Government farmers, to instruct 

the adult Indians in the science of agriculture, and school-teachers, to 
_. instruct their children in the primary branches of learning, were added — 
i. to the list of officers connected with the administration of Indian | 
yo) gitar, an 
} * +» This policy of appointing agents and employés for Indian tribes was 
-< - ~ .so0 extended and modified by subsequent treaties as to authorize the 
“\.. appointment of agents, sub-agents, farmers, and blacksmiths for nearly’ _ 
-./-- all the tribes with which the United States entered into treaty relations, « 
“.:.- and teachers and other employés for many of them.* ‘The language 
PF -. - used in the treaties would indicate that. the Indians desired to have 
--’ "representatives of the United States reside among them. For example, . 
-<. ° inthe sixth article of the treaty of 1820 with the Choctaws it was pro- . 

vided that— oo : ee, 
oa a +... The commissioners of the’ United States further covenant and agree, on the part of 
pe said States, that an agent Shall be appointed, in due time, for the benefit of the — 

oo, _ Choctaw Indians who may be permanently settled in the country ceded to them . 
fF . .  * * peyond the Mississippi River, and, at a convenient period, a factor shall be sent there | 
BO . With goods to supply their wants. -A blacksmith shall also be settled amongst them 
F< >. at a point most convenient to the population, and a faithful personappointed, whose _. 
oy _ duty it shall be to use evéry -reasonable exertion to collect. all the wandering 
“o> °. . Indians belonging to the Choctaw Natiou upon the land hereby provided for their 

Fo ye “permanent settlement. Bg ‘\C . 

-_..- The sixth article of the treaty of 1823 with the Florida Indians isas 
Jt follows, viz: ho a | 

E : \. —— a An agent, sub-agent, and interpreter shall be-appointed, to reside within the In- 
x. | dian boundary aforesaid, to watch ever the interests of said tribes; and the United 

ye _-\ . *See article 6, treaty of'1820, with the Choctaws, 7 Stats, 212; article 6, treaty of 
po... 1823, with the Florida Indians, ibid., 225; article 4, treaty of 1824, with the Sac and. - 
sy... ° Fox Indians, ibid., 230; article 5, treaty of 1824, with the Quapaws, ibid.,233; article _ 
ps4 + Q, treaty of 1825, with the Choctaws, ibid., 236; article 2, treaty of 1825, with the | 
peo. 3. Kansas Indians, ibid., 245, ete. 7 | oe SO
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| States further stipulate, as an evidence of their humane policy towards said tribes, : . oo o 
_ who have appealed to their liberality, to allow for the establishment of a schoolat . ~~~ 

- the agency, $1,000 per‘year for twenty years, and $1,000 per year for the same period - : . ° - o 
_ for the support of a gun and black smith, with the expenses incidental tohis shop. © =” 2 

In 1822, when the act for the establishment of Indian trading houses —- - —. * 
was permitted to expiré, the offices of superintendent of Indian trade, “> 
and the agents and clerks necessary to the conduct of the business, were. - = 
abolished. Since. that time Indian trade has been conducted through - 

_ the medium of a licensed trader. | re 
-.- In 1824, the Secretary’ of War organized, without special authority = =~." 

- -of. law, a “ Bureau of Indian Affairs,” with a chief, termed by courtesy == 
“commissioner, a chief clerk and an assistant.. The duties of this office,  ~-" 
as appears from a letter of March 11, 1824, from the Secretary of War 

- > to Thomas L..McKenney, were to have charge of the appropriations for. =. 

--annuities and current expenses; to receive and examine accounts for. “= 
_ their expenditure; to administer the fund for. the civilization of the... .~: 

~ Indians; to examine and report -to the Secretary of War claims aris- ~~ WN 

ing out of the laws regulating trade with Indian tribes; and tocon-.. 
' ~ duct the ordinary correspondence with the superintendents, agents, and == us 
_ . sub-agents. . Se Be Pet AY 
_. ‘By act of July 9, 1832 (4 Stats., 564), the President was authorized to- =~ > 

* ‘appoint a “Commissioner of Indian Affairs, who shall, under the direc.» * 
tion of the Secretary of War, and agreeably to such regulations as the | |=. 

- President may from time to time prescribe,have the direction and - — ;. 
- management of all Indian affairs, and of all matters arising ontot = =." - 
--. Indian relations.” The Secretary of War was directed to arrangeor _>=°. 

- appoint to “ the said office the number of clerks necessary therefor, so. 7 
as not-to increase the number now employed,” and, under the direction .. -<** 
of the President, to “cause to be discontinued the- services of such °°.) (5-2! 

-. agents, sub-agents, interpreters, and mechanics, as may from time to =» 
< time become unnecessary, in consequence of the emigration of the In- ee 

 dians, or other causes.” By this law the present Bureau ofIndian Af =. 
fairs was estgblished after the plan upon which it had been operated © =~ 

- foreight years.- esis” | 7 Oo 7 
.' An act approved June 30, 1834* (4 Stats., 729), “to regulate trade ~.-°’.. 

| -and- intercourse with the Indian tribes, and to preserve peace on the > ~ <i 
_ frontiers,” re-enacted the licensed-trader law of 1790 with modifications, -  - _ +, 
~ and also greatly enlarged the powers of officers of the Government -_ 
ever the Indian country, and over the Indians themselves. Section = - *= 
.10 authorized superintendents of Indian affairs, Indian agents,and = = -- 

' -sub-agents to. remove from ‘the Indian country persons found therein — »-4 
' without authority of law, and section 11 provided that the military ~ = = 

>> *The act of June 5, 1850 (9 Stats., 437), provided that the laws of the United States = 
' regulating trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes east of the Rocky Mountains =~ - -* 
we ‘should, be extended over the Indian tribes in the Territory of Oregon. Theactof =. - c Pcie 

. February 27, 1851 (9 Stats., 587), provided for the appointment of agents and ex- =... ® 
| __ tended the Indian intercourse laws over the Indians of New Mexico and Utah. —_- fo ye on
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~ “. power of the United. States might be used to expel white settlers from 
oe - Indian lands. Section 19 is important enough to quote entire. © 

oS Me : ‘That it’shall be the duty of the superintendents, agents, and subagents to endeavor 
c=" to procure the arrest and trial of all Indians aecused of committing any crime, offense, 
rE _ or misdemeanor, and all other persons who may have committed crimes or offenses 
ae : - . Within any State or Territory, and. have fled into the Indian country, either by de. | 

cn. .  manding the same of the chiefs of the proper tribe or by such other. means as the 
~~ President may authorize; and the President may direct the military force of the — 
Seo United States to be employed in the apprehension of such Indians, and also in pre-. 

~. ° ¢ + venting or terminating hostilities between any of the Indian tribes. an - 

a Section 25 provided— Se ee | - 

eg ‘That so much of the laws of the United States as provide for the punishment of 
pO " erimes committed within any place within the sole and exclusive jurisdiction of the 

_ a United States shali be in force in the Indian country: Provided, The same shall not 
pe extend to crimes committed by one Indian against the person or property of another 
oss) Indian. | mo ee Be 

>. Another act “to provide for the organization of the Department of 
o..- . Indian Affairs,” dated June 30, 1834 (4 Stats., 735), provided as follows: | 

_- ». i For-releasing the governors of Florida, Arkansas, and Michigan Ter- © 
_ -. -ritory from obligation to perform the duties of superintendents of In- 

.. ° dian affairs, and for the appointment of a superintendent of Indian 

.°; . affairs for all the Indian country not within the bounds of any State — 

or Territory west of the Mississippi River, who should reside at St. 

The duties of the superintendents of Indian affairs* were prescribed _ 

7. to be to— | oe ee 
pO « So = Exercise a general supervision and control over the official conduct and accounts 
pes of all officers and persons employed by the Government in the Indian department, 7 

aa under such regulations as shall be established by the President of the United States; 
. and. [they] may suspend such officers and persons. from their office or employments, _ 

fo * for reasons forthwith to be communicated to the Secretary of War. 

The President was authorized, by and with the advice and consent’ — 
of the Senate, to appoint twelve Indian agents, as follows: © Oo 

ae _ 'Ewo agents for the western territory; an agent for the Chickasagvs; an agent for 
BR - the eastern Cherokees; an agent for the Florida. Indians ;. an agent for the Indians 7 

e. ’ in the State of Indiana;, an agent at Chicago; an agent at Rock Island; an agent at 
F.". Prairie du Chien; an agent for Michilimackinac and the Sault Sainte Marie; anagent 
; .. for the Saint Peter’s; an agent for the upper Missouri. _ rs 

Fs Certain agencies named were to be discontinued at a fixed time, and — 
» =<. any Indian agency might be discontinued by the’ President whenever 
.. + - he might judge it expedient, or he might transfer an agent from the 

eo 7 _°_.* Norm.—Most, though not all, Indian agencies were assigned to the several _ 
= (>... superintendents, and Indian agents reported directly to the superintendents, or 

Ry through them to the Indian Office, and office instructions were promulgated in like 
“oo, manner. This cumbersome method was simplified-by the act of July 15, 1870, under 

7 - ss which the superintendencies were discontinued and all agents came directly under 

-- . ".* the supervision of-the Indian Office, and reported directly to the Commissioner of — 
Bo... Indian Affairs. a . | . oe, ye
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- plate or tribe designated by law to such other place or tribe as the © oP 
public service might require. cn Se 
«Every Indian agent was required to reside and keep his agency =< ~ 

. “within or near the territory or tribe” for which he might be agent, = ~~ 
‘and it-was made“competent for the President to require any military, 9 

_ officer of the United States to execute the duties of Indian agent.” nee 
. The President was authorized to appoint a competent number of sub- 
- agents to- be employed, and to residé wherever he might diréct, not, 9 | 7 
however, within the limits of any agency where an agent was appointed. ©. 

The Seeretary of War was directed to establish the limits ofeach 9- 
agency and sub-agency either by tribes or by geographical boundaries, =~ < _ 
and ‘to prescribe the general duties of Indian agents and-sub-agents © | <= 

.  Tomanage and superintend the intercourse with the Indians within their respec- > - Se 
- tive agencies agreeably to law; to obey all legal instructions given by the See =--- 
retary of War, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, or the superintendent of Indian - 

. Affairs, and to carry into effect such regulations as may be prescribed by the Presi- = ~* -. 

dent. | a 

_ The appointment of interpreters, blacksmiths, farmers, mechanics, ~~ | *” 
_ and teachers was provided for. . , A re: 
_- The payment of all annuities or other treaty funds was to be made to =. 

- the chiefs of the tribes, or to such persons as the tribes might appoint. _. — >» 
__ The President was authorized to cause friendly Indians west of the ©... 
‘Mississippi River and north of the boundary of the western territovy, ==“ >= = 

-.and the region upon Lake Superior and the head of the Mississippi, to - =... 4 
» be furnished with useful domestic animals and implements of hus- - > 
 -bandry, and with goods, as he might think proper, not to cost in the ~~ > ; * 

- aggregate more than $5,000. | | ee 
He was also’authorized to cause such rations ashe might think proper, - ~~. 

- and could be spared from the army provisions without injury to the = | -). 

‘service, to be issued ‘to the Indians who might visit the military posts ~ ': *: 
 — er agencies of the United States on the frontiers, or in their respective: |< /- =. 
-nations, - = | OS a 

_ Finally, the President was authorized. to prescribé such rules and =~ 
regulations as he might think fit for carrying into effect the various- =. —-+ 
_ provisions of the act, and of any other act relating to Indian affairs. © 9 8 ~  : 
-. , The Constitution did not give nor purport to give Congress power to v as 

_ .regutlate the conduct of the members of the tribes within the country ==. a 

|. Set apart for their use, or granted to them in perpetual.ownership, nor ~~ oe 7 
to interfere with the several governments of the tribes. Hence,inthe “- ~~. 

_ -early history of the regulation by the Federal Congress of commerce | a 3 

_. with the Indian. tribes no attempt was made to break down orinter- = = = 

- .fere with the several tribal governments, or to control the eonduct of - =. =~ 

the .tribes in their own country; all efforts were directed solely to the = = _— 

-regulation of our commercial relations with the tribes, and had-in 9 > 

_ , View mainly the interests of our own citizens and the protection and | 

.- — . oo = 7 : , eo . . . - - 7 ln Te oT.
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~..". security of our frontiers. But as the population of the United: States 
., « dnereased and its settlements pressed hard upon the boundaries of the 
_._.. Indian country a closer and more intimate communication between~ 
oy | _ _,whites and Indians became inevitable. It was dangerous to both. It | 

became necessary, therefore, in order to prevent the “decline and final _ 
>. extinction of the Indian tribes,” to preserve peace on the frontiers, and | 
“+. -. to protect the lives and property of the white settlers, for the Govern- 
--‘ >» ment to assume a relation to Indian tribes, and in some degree to _ 
... individual Indians, similar to that* of guardian. Thus it came about 
“that by degrees the authority of executive officers over persons and 
0, *.. property in the Indian country was enlarged and increased, and natu- 
le rally and almost. necessarily the power of the Indian agent, through — 

 . whom the-laws were usually executed, also grew, and in about the — 
oa -. game ‘proportion. The designation of officers of the Army to perform 

CT the duties of Indian agents, authorized in the “Indian intercourse act” 
| |. of 1834, still further tended to increase the agent’s power, for the reason 
;,. that, accustomed to rigid army discipline, army officers expected and 
"required a strict obedience to their orders, and when Indians resisted. 
- +. they were often coerced by military power into submission. = = =) © 
;-- . Moreover, the Indians themselves in varieus treaties acknowledged 
.-. - , their dependence on the United States for protection in their rights as _ 
..> . , tribes and as individual’. re | a 
_- It has been shown how the United States, in the beginning, regarded _ 
-, and treated the Indian tribes as independent nations, taking no step 
" +. ~ toward governing them or providing them with a form of government; — 
} =. . how by degrees, although acknowledging their autonomy, control was) 
_° +. taken of their affairs, until, in 1834, the Indian agent was given power 
- to secure, the arrest. and punishment of Indians even in their own. 
»  *. ~ country. After 1834 some years elapsed before Congress ‘deemed it 
-- necessary to give the Government farther authority over the Indian. 
“7,0! 7 An act of March 3, 1847 (9 Stats., 203), provided that all annuities or 
-. ~ other moneys, and all goods stipulated by treaty to be paid orfurnished 
-. '- to any Indian tribe, shouldbe paid, not to tribal chiefs according to the 
+ Jaw of 1834, but to the heads of families and other individuals entitled — 
-... thereto, As if to make their dependence on the United States com- 
V. plete, the civil liberties, if indeed they possessed any before, were taken. 
z from the Indians by a clause in the-act which declared that “all execu- | 

“tory contracts made and entered into by any Indian for the payment 
+. of money or goods shall be deemed and held to-be null and void and 

fF of no binding effect whatsoever.” Having no power to make a contract, 
_... the Indian occupied the position in the eyes of the law similar to that 

-...._ - ofa minor. His disabilites indeed were even greater than thoseofa — 
“-.. * mninor, because there was no class of executory contracts that he could . 
PA. + ‘make that would not, under the law, be null and void. Thus the In- 
, *. dian by legislation was brought to the condition to which circum- 
_- ,. Stances had already practicallyreduced him. He looked tohis guardian,
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_ the national Government, even for his very subsistence. He came to ae 

. the agent for advice as to matters arising. between him and his white =~ 

' neighbors, and later on as to matters arising between him and others =. 

_ of his tribe: He was a child, without rights, except such as his agent. 

- allowed him to-enjoy. | 7 OO ad 

‘By act of March 3, 1849 (9 Stats., 395), “to establish the home de- ~ Ss 

- partment,” ‘ete., .the Department of the Interior was organized and =~ Oe 

- authorized to “exercise the supervisory and appellate powers now ex-- = 

 ercised by the Secretary of the War Department, in relation to allthe —_ oy 

acts of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,” ete.. Thenceforward the ~~ > © 

~ Secretary of the Interior bécame the head of the Indian department. . + 

 ‘The-act of 1834 gave no authority to agents or officers of United 

- States courts to take cognizance of offenses committed by Indianson - 

-. their respective reservations. The act of March 27, 1854 (10 Stats.,270), a 

_. however, provided for the punishment of Indians for thecrimesof arson - ~~ 

: and assault with intent to kill when said crimes were committed against -- .. . 

the preperty or persons of whites residmg upon Indian reservations. =. 

‘While gradually assuming the guardianship of the persons of the ©... --~ 

- Indians, the Government also acquired, through treaties and laws, the -~  . , 

_ fall‘control and guardianship of their property, and became the holder ci! 

of large sums of money representing the funds of the various tribes, ' ; °°: 

and these funds, as well as annuities provided for by treaties, have been ©" |: 

_”- expended under the direction of Congress for “such objects as willbest = - | 

- promote the comfort, civilization, and improvement of the tribe entitled ©, 2.° 

to the same.” See section 2 of the act of July £5, 1870 (16 Stats., 360.) =! 

-_ By the Indian appropriation act of May 27,1878 (20 Stats., 86), au-. 
+ thority was granted for the appointment of Indian police, to be “em-. Ses ds 

- ployed in maintaining peace and prohibiting illegal traffic in liquoron an = 

” the reservations.” These police are appointed from among the Indians ss = = 

~ py the Commissioner of Indian Affairs upon the recommendation of the - ei 

* - Indian agent, and they are subject to the orders of the agent. © Jails or oe 

-- -guardhouses have been provided on many reservations in which to con; = 

_. fine refractory Indians. The Indian agent was the sole judge of thé =~ = 

guilt of Indians charged with offenses on reservations, and the Indian’ _ ae 

police force executed his judgments without question until April 10, - 6 

. 7.1883, when this Department promulgated a regulation providing for © OB 

--. the establishment of courts on the various Indian reservations, with 28 

| jurisdiction to try and pass judgment on Indians guilty of certain pre- é 7 

> geribed offenses, termed “Indian offenses.” The judges of these courts . | Oe 

. were termed “judges of the court of Indian offenses,” and, like the =~ ey 

_. Indian police, were appointed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs ©  —~ *» , 

-! fromaméngthe Indians upon the recommendations of theagents. While ~~ = 

the Indian police force and court of Indian offenses, composed, as they. | on 

are, of members of Indian tribes, ought to be, and on many reserva- © > 

"tions are, organizations through which the Indians, in a modified way, =< ¥~ 

_. govern themselves after the manner of the people of civilized nations, © '
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_°_. . Still they may be, and sometimes are; merely instruments in the hands - 
o 7... of the agent for the enforcement of his power, which: is now almost 
2." absolute. , Ce CC 
“= Besides the provisions of statute that have operated to give the 
-*°. . Indian agent great power in the Indian country, the regulations of the | 
ov, > Indian department that have been from time to time prescribed, pur- . 
“-)..  suant to law, and that have the force and effect of law, have further ~ 

extended and enlarged that power. For example, the agent i8 author. 
>“. ized in the “Regulations of theIndian Department” to prevent Indians _ 
r=. from leaving their reservation without a permit for that purpose, and 
“-. "instructed not to allow the practice of bands of Indians of one reserva- _ 
=~. -tion making or returning visits to other reservations for the purpose of 
"receiving or giving presents, and he has the power to use his Indian 
'-. .  police'to prevent the infraction. of these rules. The final judgments of _ 
“the courts of Indian offenses* are subject to modification and revoca-. 

- «+... tion by the Indian agent, who is given appellate jurisdiction. ) 
~ +. The Indian agent, as shown by the forégoing, now has almost abso- 
“>< _ Jute power in the Indian country, and so,far as the people over whom ~ 
.. ., he rules are coricerned, he has none to contest his power. Appointed 
/-.-* at first in the capacity of a commercial agent or consul of the United 
<.. States in the country of an alien people, the Indian agent, under laws 
{enacted and regulations promulgated in pursuance thereof, has devel: 
-  *- oped into an officer with power to direct the affairs of the Indians and 

.... to transact their business in all details and in all relations. This is a 
“y. -very curious chapter in our history. There is a striking contrast be- 

/ .. tween “ministers plenipotentiary,” appointed by the United States to _ 
--. > treat with powerful Indian nations, and an army officer, with troops 
F "at his command, installed over a tribe of Indians to maintain among — 

7. ° them an absolute military despotism. Yet our policy of-dealing with _ 
© .:.. ' “them has swung from one of these extremes to the other in a strangely — 

<7 . vacillating way. Indeed, at present, the agent among the Five Civilized 
Fe Tribes performs rather the functions. of a consul in a foreign nation 
- =< than those of an agent, while the Commission who have recently nego- 
<.°. tiated with the Cherokees for the cession of the Outlet, commonly.called . 
->.. . -the “Strip,” have really treated with them as with an independent — 
“nation and have performed the functions of, in one sense, ministers -_ 
“+ plenipotentiary. On the other hand, the absolute military rule finds its 
;- illustration in the present condition of things at San Carlos and ina — 
/ ~~ modified way at Pine Ridge = °° |. | a 
/..->. . The whole tendency of modern legislation in providing for the allot- 
>‘ ment-of lands in severalty and the conferring of citizenship upon In- 
* ~~ dians has been toward greater freedom for the Indians and amore .— 

2 : - o * The regulations relating to the courts of Indian offenses have recently been re- a 
-¢° _ -.vised. They are now called “Indian courts,” and the offenses are designated simply 
po as ‘‘offenses,” and not ‘Indian offenses.” For discussion of the matter see page 27 : 
ee of this report. Be os cr ~ 7 | :
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, earefal respect for their individual rights. Nothing but the sternest ~~. 2’ 
7 - necessity can warrant the Government in deviating from this-more _ “ ad 

_ humane policy until it shall have accomplished its benign work of the ~ -: 
- - complete enfranchisement of these people. an Be NY 

', . LAW-AND COURTS FOR INDIAN RESERVATIONS. > 2 

. At its annual meeting in Boston on August 26, 1891, the National ~~. = 
_ Bar Association adopted the following resolution: © 

- . Resolved, That it is the sense of this association that the Government should pro--. a : a 

- ‘vide at the earliest possible moment for courts and a system of law inand forthe —= .- > 
_ Indian reservations. © _ 7 pe 

A committee of three was appointed and instructed on behalf of the... - . 

_ association to take steps to “bring to the attention of the President © -— ¢ 
_ and Congress of the United States the expediency of legislation” such ~. _ ° 
as was contemplate. by this resolution. According to their instruc: 4 

>. tions, Messrs. Hitchcock, Thayer, and Hornblower, composing the ~~ 
-. conimittee, presented the matter to the President during the early part = -. ‘ - 

of October, 1891, in a memorial without date, a copy of which was filed =<.“ 
it the Department and referred to this office. = ae eT 

- - The question to which this resolution relates has for a numberof = 
_. ~ years received the serious consideration of officers of the Government, ~ > ~*~ 

/ and [have personally given it much thought, with a view to recom: ~-. 
 -mending some action by Congress, if it should appear expedient to do 8000 5: 

- _It-was for the purpose of relieving the anomalous conditions that ex-» ° --: - 
__ isted on Indian reservations by reason of an absence of laws applicable == 

_ to Indians thereon that the Indian police were established by act of _ = 
_ Congress; that later the courts of Indian offenses were organized under ~ : race 
_. the regulations of this Department; and that the Indian appropriation == 
_ act of March 3, 1885, gave to United States'and Territorial courts juris- © >. «2 
_ dietion of crimes committed by Indians on their reservations. © == =<.” 

_ ... These laws and regulations have operated successfully in the pro- ~ -~- 
- ° motion of peace and order on reservations, but they do not afford =. 
_ ajurisdiction within which the Indian can enforce his contract or be eee 
| required to live up to his own civil obligations. It has therefore seemed: ~~ 
_ desirable that some provision shall be made by which the Indiansin ~~ 

the United States who have not become, or are not in process ofbe- =. 

coming, citizens. might be brought under the influence of some simple - _ 
- system of courts and laws by which they might be instructed inthe - ~> 
methods of civil and orderly government, and be more rapidly and ~~ > 

_ suitably prepared for the citizenship in the United States which ig | ~~ 
- - surely coming to them under the present policy of the Government. _ SoS 
. . But-how this shall be done is the question which always presents itself. ©. . 
_. Bhe difference in the status of the various Indian reservations, andof.  -. 
. the temper and condition of the Indians occupying them, present serious =. 

| oe . Oo | Ce
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-=, . difficulties in the way of formulating a plan which shall be applicable — 
i» <to any considerablenumber of Indians. 
»' , ». We must begin by determining. to what tribes such laws and courts 
'<% gould not easily be made to apply by reason of their peculiar conditions | 
"or surroundings. These may be divided into four classes, viz: — —_ 
vs First. Those Indians -who maintain an advanced form of tribal gov- 
-. ernment. Among these are (1) the Five Civilized Tribes, numbering _ 

2 ~~ 66,500, who have sevetally a republican form of government assimilat- . - 
it~. ing closely the governments of the several States; (2) the New York | 
_--> Indians, numbering 5,112, whose government is based ona constitution 

, > “approved and ratified: by the legislature of the State of New York; (3) © ~ 
p-" . the 1,563 Osage Indians whose government is based on a constitution , 

<°- . approved by this Department; (4) the 8,120 Pueblo Indians of New | 
[> . Mexico who live under their ancient form of local town governments, _ 

. + and. (5) the 3,000 Eastern Cherokees who have an organized form of 
<2. tribal government, and also have individually been recognized as citi- 

r--. gensof North Carolina = =. -_ | 
"Second. The Indians who, by taking allotments of land in severalty, 
{ 2 - have become citizens of the United States and thereby have passed _. 
+ under the jurisdiction and protection of the laws and courts of the 
> +> *States and Territories in which they reside. They number about 

- ... , 80,738. Also those to.whom allotments in severalty are about tobe _ 
Fos made, numbering about 26,691, and about 25,636 more who are nowin 
““. >. the act of receiving their allotments. 8 =i OS 
fo" Third. The scattered bands or tribes of Indians not underthecharge _ 
F of any Indian agent, estimated to number 25,664. . oe 7 
Dd _. Fourth. The Indians who are not sufficiently enlightened to compre- 

on hend the system, or who are so situated as to make it improbable they 

would be benefited by it. In this class are the Apaches, Yumas, and ~ 
"Colorado River Indians in Arizona, and the Blackfeet and Navajos, 
yr . aggregating 26,973.. Oo | ee 
r=. ... A tabulation gives the following results: © ee 

FE Ne — Total Indian population of the United States, exclusive of Alaska... *246, 834+ 
BS ' . Dednet Indians te whom:a system of laws ean not easily be made to . - 

oe apply as above described as follows: oe a | 
pe Number in class 1.......--------2-----20 ee eeee eee ee eee 85, 016 | 
, 0 Number in class 2... 22.22.0222 00-2 eevee eee ee cee eee eens 81, 344 : 
a Number in class 3. .... ~~. ---e eee eee eee eee eee ee eee + 25, 664 . - 
7 _ Number in class 4.... 22-0220. 2-2. cece ee eee cone eee ee een es 26, 973 
FE . - _ —— 218, 997 . 

>i. %  ° Leaving total number to whom a system of laws can beapplied.. 27, 837 - 

Fr .., These 27,837 Indians occupy many reservations in widely separated _ 
b.  » parts of the United States. Most of these reservations have a popula- 
°-.  , tion of less than 1,000 Indians and only two of them have over 2,000. “ 

‘f ; me | - *From Annual Report Indian Bureau, 1891. oe ~
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- The. expense and labor of establishing separate judicial machinery for << 
_ 80 many small tribes would hardly be justified by the results, 0 5 

For this reason I have been unable, after careful attention to the es 
- subject, to formulate any plan that appeared to me to really meet the’ |< ~. 

case so as to warrant me in urging -upon Congress the adoption of a 2s: 
+ law to put it into operation. Neither have I been able thus far to im 

_ dorse plans looking to this end which have been brought to my atten- © 7 
_ tion. ‘Therefore, after consideration of the question and.consultation  - . =” 

_ with several Senators and others of long experience in Indian affairs «© =. + 
and Indian legislation, I have concluded that about all that can at. 

_ present be done to relieve the situation is the enlargement and exten- 9 > 
_ sion of the jurisdiction of the Indian: courts, so as to place them ong >. ~ =. 

more efficient and effective basis. = | Lo” BO 
Therefore, with this end-in view I have revised and modified thereg- . .~:. 

_ ulations under which the courts were established and have been oper. -. 
__ ated.. Some of the important changes proposed in the new regulations” 
_ - are: (1) The reservations are divided into districts, with a judge in each . Cor 

_ district; (2) a court in bane, with a clerk who is required tokeeparece |. x 
_ ord, is provided for, and given jurisdiction over appeals from the séyv- ss 
' eral district judges, and exclusive jurisdiction over all civil matters = > 

- arising between Indians on the reservation, and over matters pertain. - |. - a 
ing to administration upon the estates of deceased Indians ; (3) the. 

_ several judges are authorized to perform the marriage ceremony be- =... * 
«tween Indians; and (4) vagrancy is declared to be an offense punishe 
able by the court. ES 

_ ‘The new regulations to which I refer are as follows: 9s oe 

_, PUN ISHMENT OF CRIMES AND MISDEMEANORS COMMITTED | - oo 
ae - BY INDIANS,  —— Sse 

- The attention of Indian agents is specially directed to the fact that Indians are . ~ . eos 
“subject under law to the jurisdiction of the State, Federal, or Territorial courts, ac- te wi 

' cording to the location of their reservations and to their status as to citizenship in | ey 
_- the United States as follows, viz : a | oe a. 

i : ‘ - STATE AND TERRITORIAL COURTS. | as tae : ; 

. Where the Indians of any tribe located upon a reservation within a State or Terri-- ss 
. tory have had lands allotted and patented to them under any law or treaty of. the 4) 

_.” United States, they thereby become citizens and pass under the protection of the = - ’. 
_ . Constitution of the United States, and are therefore entitled to the benefits ofand- .- nA 

subject to the laws, both civil and criminal, of the State or Territory in which oS 
; they reside. When an Indian takes up his residence separate and apart fromhis = _—_. a 

_. tribe and adopts habits of civilized life, he likewise becomes a citizen, entitled to .- ..- * 
. all the privileges and immunities and subject to all the burdens incident upon such _ 
_ Citizenship; but his rights and interest in tribal or other property are not in any a s 
_. -Mmanner impaired or otherwise affected. (See.Sec. 6, act of February 8, 1887; 24. ee 
ve Stats,, 388, 390.) | | | Ha SES 
_ Crimes and misdemesnors committed by Indians within a State and not withinan 7-7. 
_ Indian reservation are punishable in the courts of such State and in accordance with — Oe
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<<. State laws, whether the Indian charged with crime or misdemeanor be a citizen.of ~ _ 

3. © the United States or nof. a ee 

aa : FEDERAL AND TERRITORIAL COURTS. - OS 

c--°- Indians committing murder, manslaughter, rape, assault with intent to kill, arson, 

S < '..-burglary, or larceny against the person or property of another Indian or other per- 

©" ~*~ gon within an Indian reservation in a State are subject to the same laws, triable ‘‘in - 

F’.<. the same courts and in the same manner and subject to the same penalties as are 

‘2°. all other persons committing any of the above crimes within the exclusive jurisdic- . 

+." tien of the United States.” (Sec. 9, agt of March 3, 1885, 23 Stats., 385; United _ 

Fs, . States v. Kagama, 113U.S., 375.) | ee 

a Indians, whether citizens of the United States or not, committing any of the 

- evimes ‘named in the foregoing regulation against the person or property of another 

“"+*  ‘Yndian or other person “within any Territory of the United States, and either. 

‘eae | within or without an Indian reservation,” are subject therefor to the laws of such — 

ns Territory relating to said crimes, and are triable therefor “in the same courts and 

-. '- in the same manner and subject to the same penalties as are all other persons 

“. - \ gharged with the commission of said crimes respectively.” (Ibid.) a 

ae ‘In the Indian Territory criminal jurisdiction over crimes against the laws of the 

. : . | United States is exercised by the Federal courts for the Indian Territory, the east- 

“x. °+ ern district of Texas, and the western district of Arkansas. » Civil jurisdiction over . 

"all controversies, except cases over which the tribal courts have exclusive jurisdic- 

- - _ tion, is exercised by the United States court for the Indian Territory. (See act of 

22-5 March 1, 1889, 25 Stats., 783; also section 533, Revjsed Statutes; also act of May 2, 

_. . + \ 1890, 26 Stats, 81,93.) on 

2... In the Territory of Okishoma the Territorial courts have the same criminal juris- __ 

} -s: ~~ dietion over Indians in that Territory as-is exercised by courts of other Territories 

port over Indians residing therein, and in addition have jurisdiction over ‘civil contro- 

a _. -Versies between Indians and citizens of the United States and between Indians of 

-.\-- different tribes. (See act of May 2, 1890, 26 Stats., 81.) - - Oo 

rt a “INDIAN COURTS. po 7 

Bs 1. Districting of reservation.—Whenever it shall appear to the Commissioner of - 

; © _. Indian ‘Affairs that the best interests of the Indians on any Indian reservation will —- 

- ' © be subserved thereby, such reservation shall be divided into three or more districts, 

--.  ™ each of which shall be given a name by which it shall thereafter be designated and o* 

-".-. known. As far as practicable the county lines established by the laws of the State : 

Eo Territory within which the reservation is located shall be observed in making the | 

~o-- “@ivision, provided that each district shall include, as nearly as can be, an equal 

=... proportion of the total Indian population on the reservation. All mixed bloods and | 

ae 7 . white persons who are actually and lawfully members, whether by birth or adop- 

nny tion, of any tribe residing on the reservation shall be counted-as Indians. Where 

-.- . the lands of the reservation have not been surveyed, or where it is not practicable to . 

Ph. ---. ' observe the State or Territory county lines on the reservation, the lines of the dis- ~ 

>... triet shall be defined by such natural boundaries as will enable the Indianstoread- 

z a _- ily ascertain the district in which they reside. _. an oe 

<2, Appointment of judges.—There shall be appointed by the Commissioner of Indian. 

;  , Affairs for each district-a person-from among the Indians’ of the reservation who 

SS *  °. ghall be styled “judge of the Indian court.” The judges must be men of intelli- 

=". genee, integrity, and good moral character, and preference shall be given to Indians 

=. who read-and write English readily, wear citizens’ dress, and engage in civilized 

“.": . pursuits, and no person shall be eligible to such appointment who is a polygamist. ~ 

me Each judge shall be appointed for the term of one year, subject, however, to 

OS earlier removal from office for cause by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs; but no -
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> judge shall be removed before the expiration of his term of office until the charges ~\.. °.- 
‘against him, with proofs, shall have been presented in writing to the Commissioner.’ 

_ of Indian Affairs, and until he shall have been furnished a copy thereof and given -~ |... 
_ opportunity to reply in his own defense, which reply shall also be in writing and | --<_. 

_ “be accompanied by such counter proofs as he may desire to submit. er 
- - 3. District courts.—Each judge shall reside within the district to which he may .---:. 

be assignéd and shall keep an office open at some convenient point to be designated -. 
- by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs; and he shall hold court: at least onedayin 4 

° each week for the purpose of investigating and trying any charge of offense or mis- — a ae 
. demeanor over which the judges of the Indian court have jurisdiction as provided — 

-.in these regulations: Provided, That appeals from his judgment or decision may be =~ 
7 taken to the Indian court in general term; at which ail the judges on the reserva-. | % me 

_ tion shall. sit together. a | oe ~ 7 
4 4, Offenses.—For the purpose of these regulations the following shall be deemed to ~~ - 

constitute offenses, and the judges of the Indian court shall severally have jurisdic---. ~~ 
_ tion to try and punish for the same when committed within their respective dis-- _ re 

_  tricts. | . , mo Be me 
. ~ . (a) Dances, ete.—Any Indian who shall engage in the sun dance, scalp dance,or - |.” 
. war dance, or any other similar feast, so called, shall be deemed guilty of an offense, : ae 

_ - and upon conviction thereof shall be punished foy the first offense by the withhold-__. eo 
ing of his-rations for not exceeding ten days or by imprisonment for not exceeding ©... 
ten days; and for any subsequent offense under this clause he shall be punished by. 20 8S 

-. ‘withholding his rations for not less than ten nor more than thirty. days, or. by im- od 
| -prisonment for not less than ten nor more than thirty days. - a 

__ ~ (6) Plural or polygamous marriages.—Any Indian under the supervision of. a - a 
United States Indian agent who shall hereafter contract or.enter into any plural or sy 

_- polygamous marriage shall be deemed guilty of an offense, and upon conviction j 
- thereof shall pay a fine of not less than twenty nor more than fifty dollars, or work.- ~*~.) 
_ - at hard labor for not less than twenty nor more than sixty days, or both, at the dis-.  - = - 

~ erétion of the court; and so long as the person shall continue in such unlawful re 
lation he shall forfeit all right to-receive rations from the Government." - ~~ ae 

, (e) Practices of medicine men.—Any Indian who shall engage in the practices of = ° + 
so-called medicine men, or who shall resort to any artifice or device to keep the In- © -- | 

. dians of the reservation from adopting and following civilized habits and pursuits, =... 
-+ or shall adept any means to prevent the attendance of children at school, orshall = >= 

use any arts.of a conjurer to prevent Indians from abandoning their barbarous rites 20s e a) 
-. and customs, shall be deemed to be guilty of an offense, and upon conviction thereof, =, - 

. for the first offense shall be imprisoned for not less than-ten nor more than thirty’, © - “4 
days: Provided; That for any subsequent conviction for such offense the maximum - — .. 

: term of imprisonment shall not exceed six months. ot ae 
 -(@) Destroying .property. of other Indians.—Any Indian who ‘shall willfully or. 3. - 

|). wantonly destroy or injure, or, with intent to destroy or injure or appropriate, shall ee Y 
- take and carry away any property of any other Indian or Indians, shall, without ~- 4 

_  réference to its value, be deemed guilty of an offense, and upon conviction shall be =... ~ 2 
~ >‘eompelled to return the property to the owner or owners, or, in case the property = = 
_ ° Shall have been lost, injured, or destroyed; the estimated full value of the same goo a 
> and in addition he shall be imprisoned for not exceeding thirty days ; andthe plea = 
| that the person convicted or the owner of the property in question ‘was atthetime - 
-. ¢ & “‘mourner,” and that thereby the taking, destroying, or injuring of the property as 
~ ‘was justified by the customs or rites of the tribe, shall not be accepted asasuffi-  - ~~ .« 

~ cient defense. | SO o as 
oo (e) Immorality.—Any Indian who shall pay, or offer to pay, money or other thing . ~~. a 

“of value to any female Indian, or to her friends or relatives, or to any other person, 
: __ for the purpose of living or cohabiting with any such female Indian not his wife, — — a
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7. *, shall be deemed guilty of an offense, and upon: conviction thereof shall forfeit all 
ee “right to Government rations for not exceeding ninety days, or be imprisoned for not - 

=f"  exeeeding ninety days, or both, in the discretion of the court. And any Indian who ~~ 

an -- .- ghall receive, or offer to receive, money or other valuable thing in consideration for 

= 2+ allowing, consenting to, or practicing such immorality, shall be punished in the. 

“<*." game manner as provided for the punishment of-the party paying, or offering to pay, =~ 

pre : .._ sadid consideration. | = | . - 

e - + (f) Intoxication and.the introduction of intoxicants,—Any Indian who shall-be- 
“= 3 gome intoxicated, or who shall sell, exchange, give, barter, or dispose of any spirit- 

ve _° uous, vinous, fermented, or other intoxicating liquors to any other member of an — 
. . ‘+ Indian tribe, or who shall introduce, or attempt to introduce, under any pretense _ 

ho> > whatever, any spirituous, vinous, fermented, or other ‘intoxicating liquors on an | 
--.. Indian reservation, shall be deemed guilty of an offense, and ypon ‘conviction 
-..7. thereof shall be punishable by imprisonment for not less than thirty nor more than 

p<. ninety days, or by a fine of not less than twenty nor more than one hundred dollars, — 

co or both, in the discretion of the court. a . a 

Per 5. Misdemeanors.—The judges of the Indian courts shall also have jurisdiction 

| =." within their respective districts to try and punish any Indian belonging upon the 

ane ° teservation for any misdemeanor committed thereon, as defined in the laws of the 

+... State or Territory within which*the reservation may be located; and the punish- 

“l.5° ment forsach misdemeanors shall be such ag may be prescribed by such State or i 

Fc.” Perritorial laws: Provided, That if an Indian who is subject to road duty shall re- 
ee, :. . fuse or neglect to work the roads the required number of days each year, or to fur- 

-°¢, |. nish a proper substitute therefor, he shall be deemed. guilty of a misdemeanor, and 
“s+. ghall be liable to a fine of one dollar and fifty cents for every day, that he fails to 

“.. ~ perform road duty, or to imprisonment for not more than five days: And provided 

“further, That if an Indian refuses or neglects to adopt habits of industry, or to en- | 
“ : 2 _. gage in civilized pursuits or employments, but habitually spends his time in idle- | 

ss. . ness and loafing, he shall be deemed a vagrant and guilty of a misdemeanor, and 

a ~- shall, upon the first conviction thereof, be liable to a fine of not miore than five dol-  , 

i" ~~ lars, or to imprisonment for not more than ten days, and for any subsequent convic- 

r-\\ . tion thereof to a fine of not more than ten dollars, or to. imprisonment for not more | 
: = - |” than thirty days, in the discretion of the court. _ | Ce | 

“- +g, Judges to solemnize marriages.—The said judges shall have power also to solem- — 

;.. +. nize marriages between Indians. They shall kéep a record of all marriages solem- 

oa nized by them, respectively, and shall issue certificates of marriage in duplicate,one 

"<> gertificate to bé delivered to the parties thereto and the duplicate to be forwarded _ 

=:  * tothe clerk of the court in general term, hereinafter provided for, to be kept among _ 

“- . . fhe records of that court; and for each marriage solemnized the judge may charge a — 

a fee not to exceed one dollar. Oo mg, a 

Pee . | 7. Indian court in general term.—The judges of the Indian court shall sit together 

aot at some convenient place on the resarvation, to be designated by the Commissioner 

“ef Indian Affairs, at least once in every month, at which sitting they shall consti-. 

~~ tute the Indian court in general term. A majority of the judges appointed for the 

Pe ” pegervation shall constitute a quorum of the court and shall have power to try and 

“2. finally determine any suit or charge that may be properly brought before it; butno 

. “\..  jadgment or decision by said court shall be valid unless it is concurred in bya 

; .- "> majority of all the judges appointed for the reservation, and in case ofa failure ofa 

E /.5 + majority of the judges to agree in any cause, the same shall be continued, to be 

* again tried at a subsequent term of the court. _The court in general term shall be 

2p} presided over by the senior judge in point of service on the reservation, and incase 

oy et there be no such senior judge, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall designate 

4 '’ > * one of the judges to preside. 7 CO er OC 

re | : 8. Clerk of vowrt.—The judges of the court at the first general‘ term, and annually =| 

w" \.. thereafter, shall elect from among the Indians on the reservation some person of
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- ~ good moral character who can read. and write English readily, wears citizen’s dress, ©“. ~~ 
_ ,, and engages in civilized pursuits, to be the clerk of the court in general term. He. 

shall serve for one year, and it shall be his duty to receive and carefully preserve all .° 
__ papers filed in any case submitted for adjudication by the court, keep a docket of 9. ~~ 

_ all cases and a proper vecord of the action taken bythe court in each case, receive > 
" - and preserve the duplicate marriage certificates furnished him by the several judges ~~ . - 
| of the districts of the reservation as heretofore provided, and perform allother duties = |= 

usually required of clerks of courts of ordinary jurisdiction in the State or Territory’ <= ~ - 
_ within which the reservation may be, except such duties as may require the posses-- =~ = 

_- sidnofaseal = | ! , - _ ne 
| 9, Jurisdiction of court in general term.—The court in general term, organized as - «> 

__ above provided, shall have jurisdiction to try all appeals by persons convicted.be-. .  - 7 
_ fore any judge of any offense or misdemeanor, as the same are defined and prescribed =~ “ s 
_. in these regulations, and to render final judgment therein... ce Tet oe 

_ ‘The said court shall have the same probate jurisdiction over the administration .- 
_. and settlement of estates of Indians belonging on the reservation as.is exercised at 9 9-2 +: 

* the time by the courts of probate, in the State or Territory within which the reger- S 
. . vation may be, over the settlement or administration of estates of citizens of said ' - 

_ State or Territory: Provided, That the probate jurisdiction of said court’ shall Ox 
+ tend only to the -disposition according to law of such property as members of the. _ Tae 

__ . tribe may have in their possession on the reservation at the time of their deaths, ~~ * 
"and to the execution of wills affecting such property. | oo pS 

- | The said court shall have exclusive jurisdiction over all civil controversies-arising = */ . 
_. between Indians belonging on the reservation. - a ae 

10. Practice, pleadings, etc.—The practice, pleadings, and forms of proceedings in nee 
>: probate and-civil causes shall conform as near as may be to the practice, pleadings, a 

and forms of proceedings existing at the time in like causes in the probate courts... -. oo 
_ and the courts of justices of the peace in the State or Territory within which the _. ce . 

_. reservation may be; and the plaintiffsshall be entitled to like remedies by attach- = =... ~ 
_» ment or other process against the property of the defendant, and for like causes,as 
__~ may at the time be provided by the laws of said Stateor Territory, = 5 

AL. Agents to. compel attendance of witpesses and enforce orders of the court.—That the’ oe ap 
_ orders of the court in.general term and of the judges of the several districts may be ,~ ae 

_ ‘.earried into full effect, the United States Indian agent for the agency under which ~ ~ ree 
- , thé reservation may be is hereby authorized, empowered, and required to compel =. ~:~ 
_- the attendance of witnesses at any session of the court, or before any judge within ~*~ 

his proper district, and to enforce all orders that may be passed by said court, ora | * ‘2 
“majority thereof, or by any judge within his proper district; and for this purpose as 

' he may use the Indian police of his agency. oO oO SS 

a WHAT IS AN INDIAN? | a eg! 

_-dn close connection with the subject of Government control over the ers 
~ Indians and methods of administration, an interesting question has By 

- recently arisen, namely, What is an Indian? One would have- sup- 0 vee 
posed that this question would have been considered a hundred years >; 

_ -ago and been adjudicated long before this. ‘Singularly enough, how- - | - “¥ 
. @ver, it has remained in abeyance, and the Government has gone.on .._- Loe 

_ Jegislating and administering law without carefully discriminating as .  -.¥' 
_» tothose over whom it had a right to exercise such control. The ques-- © ~*~: *s 
_. tion-has arisen latterly in connection with the allotment of lands, and. 4 
- the specific case is the following: | a Pee 

err SS = | . , on ES
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=... Black Tomahawk, a full-blood Sioux"Indian, and Mrs. Jane E. Wal- 

i >. ‘dron, a woman of mixed‘Sioug Indian and white blood, both claimed a | 

“~~ specific tract of land as their allotment under section 13 of the act of 

|. > ‘March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 888, 892), “to divide a portion of the reserva- _ 
BA  . . tion of the Sioux nation of Indians in Dakota into separate reserva- 

fs =. - tions,” ete. Ce SS : oe 

That section reads as follows: co —— 

7 ‘ ~.  -Any Indian receiving and entitled to rations and annuities at either of the agencies _ 

<> merftioned in this act at the time the same shall take effect, but residing uponany 

“t..«. portion of said Great Reservation not included in either of the separate reservations 

= - herein established, may, at his option, within one year from the time when this act - 

». - Shall take effect, and within one year after he has been notified of his said right of 

Sg. >’ option in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior shall direct, by recording his | - 

“‘".'- election with the proper agent at the agency to which he belongs, have the allot- . 

‘~- ment to which he would be otherwise entitled on one of said separate reservations 

-* ) upon the land where such Indian may then reside, etc. - a 

/ *» Under this provision it appears that Mrs. Jane E. Waldron, a quar- - 

= ~*~ ter-blood Santee, established her residence on a tract of land near the 

-; °~~ ¢ity of Pierre, 8. Dak., on July 4, 1889, and Black Tomahawk established - 

~-, °° his residence on the same tract between the dates of July 20 and 30, 

>. 1889; that on September 10, 1890, Mrs. Waldron recorded her selection 

- >. of the tract as her allotment at the Cheyenne River Agency, andon _ 

-S Oetober 4 following Black Tomahawk recorded at the same agency his 

"selection of the tract as his allotment. Es | 

“~The assistant attorney-general, to whom the case was referred by you, 

“i. gave an opinion dated November 27, 1891, that Mrs. Waldron is not an 

r-. Indian, and was not at the date of the act referred to entitled toreceive — 

+ gations and annuities at the Cheyenne River Agency, ontheground that 

rev-- the common-law rule “that the offspring of free persons follows the — - 

< ‘gondition of the father prevails in determining the status of children 

“.. porn of a white man, a citizen of the United States, and an Indian 

. * woman his wife;”? * * *- ‘children of such parents are therefore 

_{ °' py birth not Indians, but citizens of the United States, and consequently | 

ys. not entitled to allotments under the act of March 2, 1889.” (Depart- 

ro -. ment Decisions, Vol. 13, p. 683.) a Cc 

pre In that decision the Department concurred, by letter of December 

-f . = 14, 1891, but it subsequently suspended action under this decision and 

<= yeealled the case, and itis now held in the Department under readvise- 

Poo ment. | Co re 

Be {The question involved in this case is one of greatest importance 

Pe to a large number of persons who have been regarded and treated as 

ra Indians and who regard themselves as members of Indian. tribes with  - 

‘2°. ° xights of property as such. In fact, few, if any; cases are presented for 

=. -° the consideration of this office affectirig the lands and funds of Indian 

f°. tribes that do notin a greater or less degree involve this question. Ihave ~ 

a . therefore given much thought to the subject solely with a view to as-
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certaining what are the actual rights of half-breeds and mixed-bloods, 
and who are Indians within the meaning of the laws of the United | 
States relating to the lands and funds of the Indian tribes. Ihadthe | 
honor to submit my views on this subject to you in a Special report of — 
March 17, 1892, as follows, viz: | 

First. “Indians” is the name given by Columbus and the early voyagers to the 
natives of America under the mistaken impression that the newly discovered country a 
was a part of India. This mistaken impression was due to the theory of Columbus, - 
as frequently stated in history, that by sailing westward the eastern part of India 
would eventually be reached, and doubtless also to the swarthy complexion and other | 
physical likenesses of the American to the East Indians. . 

Second. As used at the present time the term “Indian” is generally understood to 
mean a member of one of the several nations, tribes, or bands of native Americans. 

_ These nations, tribes, or bands were treated by the English settlers and by the Euro- 
_ pean countries under whose authority America was settled, and subsequently by the 
United States which succeeded to the rights of all these countries, as distinct political | | 
communities, at first independent, but now dependent upon our Government for pro- 
tection in their rights. An Indian is one, therefore, who owes allegiance, primarily, . 
to one of these political communities; and secondarily, if at all, te the United States. 7 
He is one who is practically identified with the native Americans, and is thereby in . 
his ordinary relations of life separated from all other people of the republic. 

Third. On account of their ignorance, their savage condition, and their customs 
and habits, the Indians were never deemed to have any right of property in the soil of 
the portion of country over which the tribe or band had established by force of strength . : 
theright to roam in search of game, etc., or which had been set apart for its use by 
treaty with the United States, act of Congress, or Executive order, but only to have | 
the right to occupy said portion of country. The fee in the lands of the country 4 
occupied and roamed over by the Indians was deemed to be first in the European a 
sovereigns or countries, but is now held to be in the Government of the United States. 
The right of occupancy, however, was a valuable right, and one which the early set- : 
tlers and the Government of the United States have always respected, and for the : 
relinquishment of which in certain portions of America valuable considerations have | 

. . been paid. Thisright has been treated as an incumbrance upon the fee, and grants 
made of land to which the Indian right of occupancy had not been extinguished by 
the Government have been made subject to this right. Each member of an Indian | 
tribe has been deemed to have an equal interest in the property of his tribe, whether | 
it be in the occupancy of lands or right in the lands or moneys. Ina property sense, 
therefore, an Indian is one who is by right of blood, inheritance, or adoption, en- - 
titled to receive the pro rata share of the common property of the tribe. 

_ ‘Fourth. In the early history of America many white men were adopted into In- — 
dian tribes, and in accordance with the customs of those tribes became recognized | 
by the authorities thereof as members and entitled to all the rights therein that the 
members of the Indian blood were entitled to and enjoyed. After the relations be- OS 
tween this Government and the Indian tribes assumed the form which has been . 
likened to that of guardian and ward, provision was made in many of the Indian | | 
treaties for the regulation of such adoption of whites into Indian tribes as well as 
for the regulation of adoption therein of Indians of different tribes, nations, or bands, 
and in many cases the United States have been given the right to supervise and ap- 
prove or disapprove such adoption thereafter made as the best interests of the In- 
dian tribes would seem to demand. - | 
Even as early as 1633 the English of Connecticut entered into a treaty with the _ 

Quinnipiacs, a small band located in the vicinity of the bay of New Haven, in which 
the Indians covenanted to admit no other Indians among them without first haviig oF 

_ leave from the English. See De Forrest’s History of the Indians of Connecticut, page a 
8397 I A——3 a - | |
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"162, et seg. Those white men who were adopted into Indian tribes, as above stated, 

in nearly all cases contracted marriages with members of the tribe in which they 

had become incorporated, and the issue of these marriages were always regarded by 

the Indians as members of the tribe to which their Indian parent belonged by blood. | 

_ Of course the illegitimate issue of white men and Indian women would follow the 

| status of the Indian mother. | 

Fifth. Besides the cases of white persons adopted into Indian tribes, many white 

men have gone among the Indians and, without becoming adopted, married members 

of the tribe according to the Indian custom, While the authorities of the tribe in 

these cases always deemed and treated the issue of such marriages as members of 

| the tribe, and while such issue would seem, in the light of the decision of the circuit 

. court for the northern district of Oregon in re Camille (6th Federal Reporter, 256), 

oo not to be white persons in the sense in which that expression is used in the natural- 

ization laws of the United States (section 2169, Revised Statutes), yet in the light of 

the rule of common law as laid down in ex parte Reynolds (5th Dillon, 394) they are 

citizens of the United States in the sense that the courts of the United States would 

have jurisdiction to try and punish them for crimes committed by them in the Indian 

| country. They have, however, been uniformly treated by the executive of the Gov- 

oo ernment as Indians in all respects; in other words, as having a right by inheritance 

to receive a pro rata benefit from the property of the tribe to which their Indian 

3 parent belonged, both lands and funds. 

There appears to have been no adjudication of the rights of these persons, com- 

monly known as half-breeds and mixed bloods, by the courts; but, under date of 

July 5, 1856, Attorney-General Cushing expressed the opinion (7th Opinion, 46) that 

half-breeds (and in his opinion he seems to use the expressions half-breeds and 

mixed-bloods interchangeably), should be treated by the executive as Indians in 

- all respects so long as they retain their tribal relations. One of the most intelli- 

gent Indians known in the history of our dealings with the Indians was John Ross, 

- a Cherokee chief, who was a half-breed, yet he was always treated as an Indian, 

. and his descendants are now regarded and treated as Indians. 

Sixth. Under the rule upon which a family is constructed among civilized nations 

— the predominant principle is descent through the father. The father is the head of 

the family. When a man marries, his wife separates herself from her family and _ 

kindred and takes up her abode with the husband, assumes his name, and becomes | 

subordinate, in a sense, to him. In many eases the eldest son becomes the heir, _ 

and in all social and political arrangements the relationship through the father is 

the dominant one. So 

. Among the North American Indians, however, the line of descent in many tribes 

(though not in all at the present day) is through the mother, and in many instances ~ 

. the wife and not the husband is recognized as the head of the family. Often when 

an Indian marries instead of taking his wife to his home he goes to hers and be- 

comes absorbed in her family. But even among tribes having descent in the male 

line there are notable survivals of ‘‘ mother right,” as it is called by some; for ex- 

ample, the Dakota mother-in-law (even among the Santees in 1871) can take her 

os daughter from the husband and give her to another man. 

_ This radical difference in tracing descent, establishing relationship, constituting 

) towns and communities, and determining inheritance must be taken into accountin 

construing any question like that under discussion. 

. In his history of the Indians of Connecticut, De Forrest recites that although a 

chieftainship among these Indians was an hereditary office, the sons of the chief 

would not inherit unless their mother was of noble blood. He says that this custom 

7 was also in vogue among the Iroquois and the Indians of the Antilles, and doubtless 

among most of the aborigines of America, and he cites the case of the sons of Momo- 

joshuck, the earliest grand sachem of the Nehantics, whose name has descended to 

a our times, who did not succeed to the chieftainship of their father because they 

were not of pure royal blood, their mother not being noble.
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_ The old English common law, which makes the father the controlling factor and . 
determines relationship through him, does not seem applicable to the condition of 
things such as is found among the American Indians, where the mother, and not the 
father, is the chief factor. . | 

Seventh. Status of Indian women married to citizens of the United States.—Under date 
of February 10, 1855, an act of Congress was approved (10 Stats., 604) which pro- 
vides that “‘any woman who is now or may hereafter be married toa citizen of the 
United States, and who might herself be lawfully naturalized, shall be deemed herself 
a citizen.” As the courts have declared that an Indian can not be naturalized under | 
our general naturalization law (6th Federal Reporter, 256), an Indian woman under the 
statute just quoted could not by marriage with a citizen of the United States be- 
come a citizen herself. By the act of August 9, 1888 (25 Stats., 392), Congress de- 
clared that any Indian woman (except amember of the Five Civilized Tribes) who , 
should thereafter marry a citizen of the United States should be deemed a citizen 
herself by virtue of such marriage, but that in thus becoming a citizen she should 
in no way forfeit any of her rights to an interest in the property of her tribe. 

According to this an Indian woman married to a citizen of the United States prior 
to August 9, 1888, not only did not become a citizen herself by reason of such mar- 
riage, but she did not lose her connection with her tribe nor cease to be an Indian ; 
so that the law of descent among the Indians, which is often through the mother, 
would seem to have included her offspring as members of her tribe. a 

Since the passage of that act, however, the effect of the marriage of an Indian oo 
woman to a citizen of the United States upon the status and rights in her tribe of 
her offspring by such marriage is totally different. Now, and hereafter, by her mar- . 
riage to a citizen, she separates herself from her tribe and becomes identified with | . 
the people of the United States as distinguished from the people of her tribe. Her 
children will be citizens of the United States in all respects, and in no respect can - 
they be deemed to be members of her tribe. They are Americans, not Indians. They — 
would therefore have no right to share in the property of the tribe, except such as oo 
they might take by representation of the mother. As long as the mother remains a | 
member of the tribe her interest in the tribal property is only a personal interest, | - 
and at her death reverts to the benefit of the tribe. This would seem right in view | 
of the fact that her children are also deemed to be members of the tribe and have 
status and rights of their own therein. They belong to the tribe, and in case of her 
death they are cared for and supported by it. But, as shown above, when she sepa- 
rates herself from her tribe and becomes a citizen of the United States by intermar- . 2 
riage, her children will be citizens and will not have any status or rights of their ) 
own by law in the mother’s tribe. They could not take allotments or receive annu- | | 
ities in the absence of treaty provision to that effect, but they could inherit the | 
land allotted to the mother and the moneys payable to her. In such an instance I 

. think that justice would demand that the joint-tenancy feature of survivorship, 
which is present in all Indian tenures, so long as tribal relation is in force, should | 
be deemed to be eliminated so far as regards her undivided as well as her divided 
proportion of the tribal property, and her interest should be permitted to descend to 
her children in case of her death before partition occurs and a settlement of tribal 
matters is made. By this I mean that where an Indian woman has by virtue of the oe 
‘act of August 9, 1888, become a citizen of the United States and dies before allotment ° 
of the lands of her tribe occurs, or before the final distribution of the tribal funds 
takes place, such children (the issue of the marriage by virtue of which she became 
a citizen of the United States) as may survive her should be allowed to take by 
representation the allotment she would be entitled to receive if alive, and her pro 
rata of the funds of the tribe; but they should not be permitted to receive allot- 
ments in their own right or any pro rata of their own of said lands or funds. | | 

Another provision is made in the act of August 9, 1888, which I regard ag signifi- © | 
cant, and that is where, in section 1, Congress declares “That no white man not 
otherwise a member of any tribe of Indians who may hereafter marry an Indian _ 

_
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"woman, a member of any Indian tribe in the United States or any of its Territories, 

except the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Territory, shall by such marriage here- 

after acquire any right to any tribal property, privilege, or interest whatever to 

| which any member of such tribe is entitled.” _ ; 

. This is an evidence to my mind that Congress not only regarded mixed bloods of a 

oe tribe as having rights in the tribal property, privileges, and interests in the tribe, 

but it is implied also that the white father had, by his marriage with an Indian, 

acquired certain rights, privileges, and interests in the tribe. | 

Eighth. In view of the peculiar relations of Indian tribes with the United States 

. it is a question whether a citizen of the United States can, by becoming a member 

; of one of the tribes without the consent of the Government, be said to have expatri- 

- ated himself in the sense that he would if he had been naturalized into a foreign 

nation; but I do not think it can be denied that citizens of the United States who 

. have become incorporated into an Indian tribe with the consent of the United States 

ee have expatriated themselves to the extent that they thereafter become entitled to 

recognition as members of the Indian tribe into which they have been adopted, and 

become entitled to an equal interest in the common property of the tribe. This 

principle appears to be recognized by the court in the case of ex parte Reynolds, 

above referred to. The issue of marriages between such white persons and Indians 

. of the tribe into which they have been adopted are therefore to all intents and pur- 

| poses just as much members of the tribe as are the issue of marriages of Indian mem- 

bers of the tribe of the full blood, and just as much entitled to benefits from the 

common property of the tribe. 

Ninth. In dealing with Indian matters the Government has treated with Indian 

nations, tribes, or bands as solid bodies politic, and, prior to 1871, so far as individ- 

uals composing them have been concerned, in the same manner as it would with any 

; foreign power ; that is, through the treaty-making power. The individuals of the 

, tribe or nation have not been known in our dealings with the tribe—as for instance, 

all persons recognized by the Indian authorities as members of the Sioux Nation, 

| whether full-bloods, half-breeds, mixed bloods, or whites, have been treated as the 

Sioux Nation, and rights have vested under treaties and agreements in half-breeds. 

mixed bloods, and whites that can not be taken away or ignored by the Government, 

: | Where, by treaty or law, it has been required that three-fourths of an Indian tribe 

| shall sign any subsequent agreement to give it validity, we have accepted the sig- 

: natures of mixed bloods of the tribes as sufficient, and have treated said agreements 

as valid for the purpose of the relinquishment of the rights of the tribe in lands 

owned, occupied, or claimed by it, and large sums of money have been appropriated 

and paid to the Indians, including mixed bloods and whites, in consideration for the 

: relinquishment or cession of lands made thereunder. Also, where Congress has re- | 

quired a census to be taken of an Indian tribe (as in the case of the Chippewas, 25 

SO Stats., 642), the roll of names submitted of those recognized by the Indians as mem- 

bers of their tribe, including half-breeds and mixed bloods, has been accepted by the © 

7 executive department of the Government without question as conforming to the 

requirements of the statute. | 

These acts of the Government—acceptance of their signatures to agreements re- 

linquishing rights in lands and their enrollment as beneficiaries under an agreement 

with an Indian tribe—have fixed the status of mixed bloods as Indians in the sense | 

that they have an interest in the common property of the tribe to which they sev- 

erally claim to belong. To decide at this time that such mixed bloods are not Indians, 

so that they can not claim aright in the property of the tribe of which they claim and 

, are recognized to be members, would unsettle and endanger the titles to much of the 

lands that have been relinquished by Indian tribes and patented to citizens of the 

. | United States. | | 

Tenth#Under the general allotment act, as well as under special acts and agree- _ 

P ments, lands have been allotted and patented to the Indians by the Government, 

recognizing as Indians full bloods, half-breeds and mixed bloods without distinction.
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Allotting agents have been instructed that where an Indian woman is married to a 
white man she is to be regarded as the head of a family, and while her busband is _ . 
excluded from the direct benefits of the law, she and her children are to have its full 
benefits. . : | 
Eleventh. It is also worthy of consideration in this connection that the United . 

States Government has been and is the trustee of vast sums of Indian money, and 
that it has from time to time disbursed this money by paying it per capita to the 
Indians, recognizing as Indians all who are borne upon the rolls and recognized by 
the Indians themselves as members of their tribes, including half-breeds and mixed | 
bloods. If therefore these latter are not Indians and as such are not entitled to 
share in the Indian money, it is a serious question whether the “‘real Indians” to | 4 
whom the money rightfully belongs have not an equitable claim against the United 
States for misappropriation of their funds. 

In view of these considerations it seems to me, with my present light, that in de- 
termining the rights and privileges of mixed bloods we must give to the term ‘‘In- 

_ dian” a liberal and not a technical or restrictive construction. It must be con- _ . 
- strued in its historical and not in its ethnological significance. The law of descent. ae 

must be determined not after Roman or English precedents, but in accordance with 
Indian usage and our American administrative sanction. Any other conclusions an- 

_ nounced now as a binding rule, having retroactive consequences, would result in 
invalidating treaties and agreements, disregarding vested rights, and introducing . 
confusion into the entire Indian question. — , 

_ Of course, when the Indians shall have become citizens of the United States by - 
taking allotments, or otherwise, the law of inheritance, where not fixed by specific 
statutes, will be determined by the common law as applied to all other classes of . 
people. 

EDUCATION. - 

During the past three years the work of education has been pushed 
with great vigor and with ceaseless vigilance, and I think it safe to 
say that this has been the best year of the three. Few people can have 
any just conception of the enormous amount of labor and the perplexi- | 
ties involved in the development of an adequate school service for the , 

_ Indians; the schools are so far removed from the office, are scattered 
over such an immense region of country, are surrounded by conditions | 
so wholly different, that it has been well nigh impossible to put into 
execution any definite plan that should apply equally to all. ° 

_ RESTRICTED COST OF SCHOOL BUILDINGS. | : 

There has been unavoidable delay connected with the building of 
schoolhouses and the development of proper plants for schools. I | 
have been met all the time with the very great difficulty of securing 
enough money to erect suitable buildings. I have had occasion in for- . 
mer reports to show conclusively that the legal limitations fixed by — - 
Congress heretofore have rendered it, in some cases, absolutely impos- : 

_ sible to do the work that ought to be done. For example, three years | 
ago the law restricted the cost of any school building on an Indian | 
reservation, including furnishing, to $10,000. Last year, aftera great 

| deal-of persuasion, the limit was raised to $12,000, exclusive of fur- 
| nishing. Under this restriction I advertised, for instance, for bids for :
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the erection of a modest, cheap school building, on the Navajo Reser- - 
_ vation; received no bids, and was obliged to abandon the enterprise; 

- go that to-day, for 3,000 Navajo. children of school age there are ac- 
commodations on the reservation for only about 100. I have urged 

raising the limit of the cost of a building to $20,000, but so-far my 
. recommendations have not been adopted. The present law fixes it at 

| $15,000, which is still too small for the accomplishment of the purpose. 
po A very good illustration is furnished in the history of the school at 

; Pierre, S. Dak., which was inaugurated by Congress prior to the 
| beginning of my administration, but which has been completed only 

recently, and is now in successful operation. It has accommodations 

for about 175 pupils, and the plant has thus far cost $70,000. Some addi- 

. tional improvements are still required in order to make it adequate 

for the accommodation of that number of pupils. It will be seen from 

this that when the office is restricted to $15,000 for the erection 

of a school building on a remote reservation it is sometimes tanta- 

. mount to a prohibition of the work. : 

The limit of $600 placed upon the cost of a day-school building also 

amounts, in many cases, to prohibition. Where I know that a suitable 
building can not be erected for that sum I make no attempt to build one. 

When discussing the question of the cost of Indian school buildings, 
it has frequently been suggested to me that inasmuch as these school 

_ buildings are only temporary they should be plain and cheap. My 

: reply is that at best the buildings erected are plain to barrenness and 

| cheap in some instances to worthlessness. Any school building any- 

where should be so built as to resist the elements and to be at least 

fairly safe. Cheap workmanship means poor workmanship, and acheap _ 

building means, of necessity, almost, a poor building. Onelarge build- | 
ing which I have in mind I found, on my visit to the reservation, un- 
safe, and it is now rendered habitable only by dint of iron supports. 
Another that I recall is liable at any time to collapse. Many of these 

buildings are exposed to very severe winds, and are apt, unless strongly 

| built, to be destroyed by tornadoes and entail great loss of life. Even 

at Carlisle, Pa., I was greatly distressed myself personally by the 

furious wind that tested the strength of the school building during the 

| closing exercises. Had it not been well constructed there would have 

been fearful destruction of life. 

Special pains need to be taken in construction to avoid danger from 

- fire. During the past twelve months four school buildings (Fort Peck, 

a Mont., Klamath, Oregon, Winnebago, Nebr., and Fort Yuma, Cal.) have 
been destroyed by fire, and several others are so poorly constructed and 

so greatly exposed that I have been in constant dread lest they might 

beburned, together with their inmates. One school building that I have 
in mind now is heated by sixty stoves, which are sixty opportunities for 

| fire, and it has a very inadequate water supply. | 

. Then, again, many schools in the extreme north, in the Dakotas, 

Montana, Wyoming, and Idaho, are in regions where the temperature
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is oftentimes very low and trying, and where, consequently, it is neces- 

- sary that the buildings should be well built in order to insure ordinary 

comfort for the employés and pupils. | | 

But the great desideratum is sufficient room. Where 100 pupils with 

the required employé force are gathered together in one building, it is 

absolutely essential, not simply on the ground of comfort but of health 

and of life, that there should be sufficient sleeping space, in order that . 

the pupils may not be so crowded into sleeping roomsas to endanger 

their health and their lives. 

There ought to be, in connection with every large school, a well ar- ' 

ranged hospital where the sick can be properly ¢ared for, and where 

those affected with contagious disease can be isolated from the others 
so as to prevent the spread of the same disease. 

| When these absolute requirements are taken into consideration it 

will be evident to any person acquainted with the facts that the limit | 

fixed heretofore by the Government for the cost of boarding school 

buildings is an tnreasonable one. | 

It has been suggested to me that our fathers attended school in a 

log schoolhouse, and that this is good enough for an Indian. This sug- 

gestion, however, is based upon an entire misapprehension of the situ- | 

ation. Our fathers had decent homes and attended the “log school- 

house” during a few hours of the day. The question here under dis-  - 

cussion is not the erection of a day school in the midst of a well settled, | 
intelligent, religious community, but it is the question o the erection | 

of a boarding school, with all the necessary buildings, on an-Indian 
reservation with no civilization. | ' 

APPROPRIATIONS FOR SCHOOLS. | 

The Indian bill which became a law July 13, 1892, carries the gross 

sum of $2,312,385 for Indian education for the year ending June 30, 
1893. The amount appropriated for the same purpose by the last Con- | 

gress was $2,291,650. The amount asked for by the Commissioner for 

this year was $2,917,060, or $603,535 more than the sum appropriated. ‘ 
This large cut in the estimates submitted by the Indian Officeis a very 

severe blow to the cause of Indian education. In the first place, it . 
' renders it impossible to complete the full establishment of the several 

training schools according to the plans of the Indian Office. It was | 

intended to complete, substantially, these large nonreservation schools, 

so that they might enter at once upon the largest and most efficient _ 

service which they are capalale of rendering. The Indian bill not only 

failed to make suitable provision for their completion, but it carries re- _ / 

strictions of such a nature as will, in some cases, very seriously hinder 
_ the usefulness of these schools. 

In the next place, the Indian Office asked for $200,000 for the erec- " 
tion, enlargement, and repair of school buildings on Indian reserva- oe 

. 

a ce
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; tions. During the last three years a large amount of work has been — 

. done to render the Indian schools on the reservations decent and com- 

' fortable, and some new schools have been built. The sum absolutely - 
| _ - needed to carry on the work successfully during the coming year was 

_.  §tated by the Commissioner in his communication to Congress to be 

over $300,000, and it is safe to say that this entire amount could have. 

been very profitably expended in the improvement and enlargement of 

* the Indian school system. The amount allowed for this purpose, how- 

ever, is only $100,000, or less than a third of that which was stated to 
| be necessary. This will of necessity prevent the establishment of new 

schools where they are greatly needed and the enlargement and im- 
provement of others where the facilities are very inadequate. 

- he general fund for which the Indian Office urgently asked, $1,300,000, 
was placed at $1,075,000, or $225,000 less than what was earnestly re- 

| quested. This cut checks at once the rapid and healthy expansion of 

: the school service, and confines the office to the carrying on of the 

7 schools substantially as they were at the close of the last fiscal year; 

a and it has made necessary a reduction in the amount allowed contract 

schools. | | , 

A detailed statement of the needs in this direction was made by the 
, Indian Office, showing the enlargement of the capacity of schools al- 

c ready existing, the new schools that have been established, those that 
arein process of establishment, those that ought to be enlarged, and 
places where new schools should be built, and on this careful figuring it 

was estimated that not less than $315,000 increase of the general fund 

- ghould be granted. By refusing to do this Congress has made it im- 

possible for the Indian Office to extend the work of education, and thus 
| ~ has checked for the time the plans which were being so successfully 

carried into execution. : | - 
Every friend of Indian education who realizes that the future of this 

interesting people depends so largély upon the proper industrial train- _ 

| ing of their children will regret the policy of Congress in refusing to | 

a appropriate necessary funds for the enlargement and carrying out of 

the work which is being so successfully prosecuted. | 
- Nevertheless there has been great progress, and when the schools in 

| process of establishment can be completed, which in several instances 

will require considerable sums of money, a large majority of Indian 

| children will be provided for if the work can be carried forward a few 

years longer in the same lines. 

. By limiting the expenditure at reservation boarding schools to $200 
per capita Congress has jeopardized the very existence of some schools. © 

~ Jn most instances the per capita cost is much below $200, but there are 
circumstances under which it will probably be found impossible to main- 

a tain an efficient school at that cost. The effort will be made, however, 

- and if it can not be done the fact will be reported. |
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TaBLEe 1.—Annual appropriations made by the Government since the Jiscal year 1877 for - . support of Indian schools. ‘ 
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The above table represents the appropriations made by Congress 
from the public treasury for the work of Indian education. (It does 
not include amounts provided for the same purpose in accordance with 
Specific treaty agreements.) .It will be seen that Congress entered 
upon the work of providing a system of education for the Indians at 
public expense in the year 1877, but that very little progress was made __- 
until the year 1882, when the appropriation was increased by 80 per 
cent, and there continued to be increases until 1886, when it reached an 
aggregate of $1,100,000, when the increase nearly ceased and the ~ 
annual appropriation continued to be about the same until 1891, when ' 
there was again an addition of 35 per cent, followed in 1892 by another —~——s 

_ addition of 24 per cent, bringing the annual appropriation up to $2,291,650. OO 
The appropriation for this year is less than 1 per cent more than that 
for last year. 7 

By former statements submitted to you, and by you presented to 
Congress, I have shown that it will require an annual appropriation of | 4 

- not less than $3,000,000 if the work is to be carried forward on a scale 
commensurate with the exigencies of the case. If it is worth while to | 
undertake to educate the rising generation of Indians, it certainly is — | 
desirable to educate all of them that can be reached. 'The experience 7 

_ thus far, I think, has demonstrated beyond a reasonable doubt to all 
who are acquainted with the facts that this money is well expended, 
and that the work is full of helpfulness, and that the urgency of it is : 
now greater than ever before. There is every reason why the annual | | 
appropriations should increase until they reach the point of meeting the | 
necessities of the situation. After that, of course, for a few years the 7 
appropriations will remain large, and then will gradually decrease until 
there ceases to be any necessity for their continuance. ; 7 
While it is a source of disappointment to me personally, as well as to | 

others deeply interested in this work, that the appropriations should | 
have ceased to grow and the work be checked, it is nevertheless very . 
gratifying to see how much money Congress has been willing to devote , 
to this most worthy object. The above table is a most eloquent com- : : 

| mentary upon the criticism sometimes made upon the Government that _ 
_ itis dealing unjustly with the Indians, since it exhibits what in one
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aspect might be regarded as a most generous contribution from the 

public treasury for the benefit of these Indian children. There is no 

a doubt that in years to come, when the nearly 20,000 Indian children 

now enjoying the advantages thus provided by the people of the 

- United States out of the public treasury shall have finished their 

| education and established themselves in life, and realize what has been 

done for them, there will be thousands of them with hearts full of grati- 

tude and ready to recognize fully their deep sense of obligation to the 

. people who have made such liberal provision for their education. 

. GENERAL SURVEY OF THE FIELD. 

7 On my recommendation you have admitted to the Government 

| schools the children of the New York Indians, so that hereafter the 

discrimination against them which heretofore has worked to their det- 

riment will no longer hinder their educational advancement. 

The Indians of Michigan will have very soon a good ‘school in opera- 

- tion for their benefit at Mount Pleasant. 

| Those in Wisconsin will be fairly well provided for when the two 

schools under way at Oneida and Tomah are finished and in operation. 

| Considerable remains to be done for the Indians of Minnesota. 

_ Plans are in successful operation for the development of a system of 

schools that shall be, when completed, fairly adequate for the Sioux of 

North and South Dakota. — 

A very greatly needed addition will be made to the school facilities 

of Montana when the industrial training school now in process of devel- _ 

| opment at Fort Shaw is completed. o, 
. The Indians of Wyoming are rejoicing in the prospect of the speedy 

completion of the great school at Shoshone. | 

Much progress has been made in the two schools at Lapwai and Fort 

Hall for the Idaho Indians, and it is possible within two years to ren- 

| der the school facilities ample for all the Indians of that State. 

The school at Carson, in Nevada, has more than met expectations, 

‘but it ought to be enlarged to at least twice its present capacity. The 

a boarding school at Pyramid Lake, Nev., has been strengthened and 

is now doing effective work. , | 

| In Washington there is still a lack of suitable educational facilities, 

| although the schools at Yakama, near Tacoma, and elsewhere have 

_ been enlarged and rendered more efficient. That near Tacoma is 

particularly prosperous and encouraging. 

| In Oregon the school near Salem has reached perhaps its fall 

development as to capacity and equipment, and has entered upon a new 

. career of usefulness. Improvements have been made at Siletz and 

- Klamath, and there is a better state of things generally regarding 

: education among the Indians in that State than heretofore. | 

Fort Gaston, in Hoopa Valley, California, has been converted into 

a an industrial school, and will open the 1st of September, or soon after.
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_ There has been great delay in building a new school at Round Valley, = =—=s_—| 

but I am hoping now that it will be opened at an early day. That at _ 

Perris is approaching completion, and the day schools among the 4 

Mission Indians have closed their most successful year. The school — 

at Fort Yuma continues on its modest way, accomplishing good results 

for those degraded people, and yet leaving much to be desired. On the 

whole, however, the outlook in California is very satisfactory: 

~ Two of the most successful schools that have been inaugurated are 

to be found in Arizona. One is at Fort Mojave, where a most vigorous 
. and every way admirable work is being done under distressingly hard 

circumstances, and where a people heretofore given over to neglect and 

almost hopeless degradation are now being stimulated in a high de- 

gree. At Phoenix, the capital of the Territory, there is now in suceessful 
operation a school that by its admirable management and striking re- 

sults has captivated the people of Arizona and largely changed the. | 

whole drift of public sentiment regarding the Indians. — 

Among the Moquis, as already stated, the school which had Jan- | 

guished for years is now crowded to excess, and a people that were 

forced two years ago to send their children to it are now eagerly on 

the watch for an opportunity to fill any vacancy that may occur. : | 

The school at Pima, on the reservation, has enjoyed a very success- 

ful year and has done excellent work. Agent Crouse has succeeded in 

awakening a very satisfactory spirit among his people, and large num-_ 

bers of their children are now in schools in various parts of the country. 

At last there is a prospect of a small boarding school for the 2,000 
-_ White Mountain Apaches, but under the limitations placed upon me | / 

its development will necessarily be very slow and tedious and its com- 
pletion deferred to some future time. ‘The school at San Carlos has 

been used during the year chiefly as a recruiting station. It has, how- , 

ever, done good work notwithstanding the exceptional difficulties that 
have environed it. | | | 

Very little has been done for the Navajos, and I am not hopeful as | 

to the future of these people educationally. They are very conserva- 

tive, proud, haughty, distrustful, superstitious, and stubborn. They | 
are scattered over an immense territory, are nomadic in their: habits, _ 
have thus far resisted all appeals to allow their children to be sent 

away. to school, and, as I have elsewhere stated, the restrictions put 

upon the office by Congress have been such as to render it well-nigh i: 

impossible to plant schools in their midst. That at Fort Defiance, the | 

only one on the reservation, has done valuable work, but has been slimly 

-. attended and has by no means met my expectations. 

In New Mexico there is a large body of Pueblo Indians with hun- oe 

dreds of children of school age growing up in ignorance and heathen- 

ism. The two Government schools at Santa Fé and Albuquerque are 

now thoroughly established, fairly well equipped, and are doing very 

satisfactory work. It has been found, however, almost impossible to 

| 

.
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- secure the attendance of Pueblo children, as there has been a persist- 
. eut, systematic effort to prevent the people from patronizing these 

- schools, and recently some of the patrons have been induced by mis- 

ae representations to appeal to the courts to have their children removed 

from Albuquerque by a writ of habeas corpus. Both of these schools 

had been established by act of Congress prior to my entrance upon my 

7 duties, so that my work has been limited to their completion and suc- 
- cessful administration. J have used all proper incentives and have 

| spared no labor to bring their advantages to the attention of the Pueblo | 

| Indians and the people of New Mexico, and have striven most earn- .— 

estly to fill them with Pueblo children. I have been thwarted in this, 

. . however, and have been forced, most’ reluctantly, to fill the schools 
| with children drawn from Arizona and.elsewhere instead of from the 

New Mexico Pueblos. 
In Utah there is at last in successful operation a school for the 

Uintahs, and one isin process of establishment for the Indians at Ouray. 

| In the early fall both of these schools will, I hope, be in successful 
oe operation. | Oo 

7 In Colorado the school at Grand Junction, which languished so long, 
7 has at last been made most efficient and. is full of hope. We are now 

. in the midst of the conversion of the old military post of Fort Lewis 
into an industrial school and have already in attendance about 50 

| pupils, half of them belonging to the Southern Utes. 

- In Oklahoma the Cheyenne school at Caddo Springs has been recon- 

structed and greatly improved. The Arapaho school at Darlington has 

- °. ‘been enlarged and put in better condition; anew school has been estab- 

- lished at Seger Colony, to begin operations in September; another is 
building at Rainy Mountain, and will open about the Ist of January. 

} The Kiowaand Wichita schools have been improved and are in success- _ 

| ful operation, and the long-promised and much-delayed school at Fort 

. Sill for the Comanches is now vigorously at work. The capacity of this 

| school should be increased during the next year. The three at Ponca, 

Otoe, and Pawnee are in a better condition than ever before and are © 

among the most satisfactory reservation schools. | 

: When the present improvements at Chilocco are completed, which 

. will be in the near future, we shall have there one of the finest indus- 

trial institutions in the country. Ithasa body of more that 8,000 acres 

| of land, and is capable of being rendered largely, if not entirely, self- 

supporting at no distant day. | 

| The Osages have shown a lively interest in education, and nearly 

. every child of suitable age has been in school. These people are im- 

mensely rich, and support their own schools. They have been anxious 

-_ to give many of their children a liberal education, and if my recom-— 
mendations had been approved many of them would to-day be pursu- 

ing higher courses of study. The interruption of this work has been a 

| great disappointment to me, to Agent Miles, and to the Indians.
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| The school at Lawrence, Kans., has reached its highest point of pros- 

perity, has over 500 pupils, and now challenges the closest criticism. - 

The school at Genoa, Nebr., is still in a transition state, but has done | | 
exceptionally good industrial work and will soon have its plant fairly . 

well completed. It has enrolled about 400 pupils. | . 

The little band of Indians in the heart of Iowa, at Tama, have well: _. 
nigh successfully resisted all efforts for their educational advancement. 

_ The school at Carlisle, Pa., still maintains its preéminence,is now - | 

adinirably equipped, and has had an attendance during the past year 

- of about 800. Itis prepared to do even greater service in the future 

than it has rendered in the past. . ‘ 

School work among the Eastern Cherokees in North Carolina is just 

now at a standstill. For particulars in regard to the unfortunate con- 

troversy which has arisen see Appendix, page 141. | = | 

co COMMENTS ON INDIAN EDUCATION. 

This summary review of the situation warrants me in saying— — 
1. That the system of Government schools now in successful opera- 

_ tion is every way creditable to the Government of the United States. | 
They are, within the measure of their possibilities, doing most excellent 
work, and every year hastens the time when, by their aid, there will be | 

a new generation of English-speaking Indians, prepared to become | 
Americans. . | to 

2. Nothing should be allowed to hinder the development of these 
schools along the present lines of their activities and growth until they ‘ 

shall be sufficient to furnish full educational facilities for all the Indian —_ 
children that can be induced to attend them. The expense involved is _ | 
necessarily large, but it is money well eXpended. , 

In the appendix, page 146, I present a table showing the per capita 

cost of reform schools in various States. A comparison of this table . 
with the allowances for the expenses of the Government Indian schools _ 
will show that this work costs less than the work done in the reform 
schools, and from my personal knowledge of that work I have no hesi- 
tancy in saying that on the whole the Indian work is equal or superior 
to that done in the State institutions. | 

3. In view of the rapidity with which Indians are taking their lands . | 
and becoming nominally citizens of the United States, the work of edu- 
cation should be hastened with the view of bringing as large a number 
as possible of prospective citizens under its influence in order to pre- 
pare them for the inevitable duties and responsibilities that await them. — . 
Any delay at this juncture will be irreparable for the Indians and may 
be disastrous to the communities in which they reside. oe 

_ 4, Thus far the operation of the civil-service rules has been, on the a 
whole, satisfactory, and I see no reason to doubt the ultimate success 
of the scheme. It has, however, developed this fact, that it is very dif. _ 

_ ficult to secure competent persons able to pass the requisite civil-serv- | | 

oe
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ice examination who are willing to accept positions offered them, by 

| reason of the small salaries, the numerous hardships, and the severity - 

of the labors involved. DO | | 
| 5. One of the most difficult problems connected with the administra- 

| tion of the Indian schools is that of attendance. Congress has reén- 

~ . acted a law for compulsory attendance, but has provided no sufficient 
force for carrying it into execution. In some cases it has been found 

impracticable to use the Indian police for this purpose, and there is a 

-—- reluctance to resort to military force. I am watching with solicitude, 

as well as interest, the development of the matter, and am not prepared 

, to say at present what the final outcome is to be. For correspondence 

on this subject see appendix, page 150... | 

6. Another serious matter connected with this subject is the health 

| of Indian children. As the work progresses and greater care is used 

in the scrutiny of those who enter school, it is found that there is an 
alarming amount of disease among the children, and even under the 

most painstaking care it develops itself, often rendering it impossible 

for them to be kept in school. The facts already show that the com- 

| plaints heretofore made against the unhealthiness of eastern schools 

were unfounded, because the same conditions manifest themselves in 

the western schools near to or on reservations. Very great care 1s given 

to this matter, and undoubtedly experience has led to a better sanitary 
| , oversight of the pupils; but there have been epidemics of measles, 

~ scarlet fever, diphtheria, sore eyes, and numerous isolated cases of sick- 
ness which have sadly interfered with the work of the schools and 

have largely increased the care, anxiety, and labor of the superintend- 
| ents and their assistants. . : | 

Thesad fact, is that there is avast amount of disease among the Indians 

living on reservations, exposed as they are to the severities of the climate, 

, almost entirely ignorant of sanitary laws, and having wholly insuffi- 
cient medical attendance. They are at the mercy of disease, and often- 

times their children are swept away by epidemics in alarming numbers. 

: As there are no health officers among them, and no complete record is 

| kept of disease and death, these matters do not often come to the sur- 

face, so that their real condition is known only to those immediately 

| concerned. 
a When, however, their children are taken into boarding schools, where 

their names are enrolled and a record kept of their condition, it very 

| _ speedily becomes known if they are ill, and especially if they die. The 

death of an Indian child in school is frequently seized upon by Indians 

- who are opposed to education as an excuse for refusing to send their 

7" ehildren to school, or as a pretext for demanding their release if already 
- there. 

7. Iam happy to call attention to the vast change in public senti- 

| ment observable during the last three years on the subject of Indian 

7 education. I doubt if thereis a question before the public in which 

_ there is a more general concensus of opinion. Even the Western States
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and Territories, where the feeling against the Indian has been exceed- 
ingly bitter, show a surprising and most gratifying change in public 

sentiment. Wherever a school is located, as at Pierre, 8. Dak., _ 
Genoa, Nebr., Lawrence, Kans., Albuquerque, N. Mex., Phoenix, Ariz., 7 : 
and Grand Junction, Colo., there is developed an extraordinary degree of 

public interest and sympathy in the work. It is now universally con- 

ceded by every intelligent observer that the Indians can be educated, | 

that the Government schools are eminently successful, and that it is a 
wise expenditure of money from the point of view of economy, philan- — 

thropy, and justice to provide for them suitable educational facilities. 

Among those who have been active in bringing about this improved 

public sentiment are the Indian Rights Association, the Women’s Na- | 

tional Indian Association, the Mohonk Conference, the Boston Indian 

_ Citizenship Committee, the leading religious and secular newspapers of 

the country, and a large number of prominent clergymen and other 

public-spirited men who have taken a deep personal interest in the _ 

matter. 
It has been suggested to me that this public interest in the Indian 

question is a “fad,” and should be treated as such. I can only say I 

wish there were more such fads as this. It is participated in by a vast 

number of the most intelligent, upright, philanthropic, unselfish citi- 

zens of the United States, and represents on this great question an | 
advanced state of morality and intelligence which is highly creditable . 

to our Christian civilization, and marks very honorably the closing de- 

cade of the century. Wemust either fight Indians, feed them, or else - 

educate them. To fight them is cruel, to feed them is wasteful, while | 
to educate them is humane, economic, and Christian. _ | | 

8. The rudimentary education supplied in these Government institu- : 

tions, which are necessarily, as yet, on a low plane, ought to be supple- — 

mented in many cases by an enlarged course of study. Many Indians 

of both sexes are showing marked capacity for scholarship and are — 

evincing an eager desire to acquire that broader culture which will fit 

them for leadership among their people. One young man thoroughly © 

educated is worth, in many respects, more to his people than a consid- 
- erable number with only a common-school training. | 

There is an especial call among the Indians for persons of theirown _ 
race who are competent physicians and lawyers. The Government | 

- makes at best a most unsatisfactory provision for the medical care of | 

these people, and I have felt that wherever a young man or woman | 

among them could be found who showed the requisite qualities for the | 

work of physicians or nurses they should be encouraged and assisted, | 

if necessary, by the Government, in the pursuit of that professional 

training which should prepare them for this important work. | 

‘Every year renders it more and more apparent that the Indians, un- 7 

_ less they are prepared to defend themselves in the courts, will be 

robbed of their property and denied their rights. I wish there were
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_ to-day a hundred young men of the highest type, such as can be found 
among them, preparing themselves, by the study of law, for the de- 

_ ° fense of their people in their rights of person and property. | ! 

: SCHOOL CONFERENCE. ) 

December 23-24, 1891, at Lawrence, Kans., I held a conference with 
a the superintendent of Indian schools, the superintendents of the non- 

_ reservation schools, and the supervisors of education for the purpose _ 
of discussing various matters pertaining to Indian school work. 

a NONRESERVATION BOARDING SCHOOLS. | 

TABLE 2.—Location, attendance, capacity, etc., of nonreservation training schools dur- 
ing the fiscal year ended June 30, 1892. 

| Sa |g . | BBs 
7 Date of p>| Be | P| Ss | Se Name of school. Location. aveoropen-| 2 a8 3 — eS 

me: Felea| & | 2 | BF 
BES e A | eS 
a” | a O.;| & I 

| Carlisle School..........--.] Carlisle, Pa ...............| Nov. 1,1879| 74 | $167 | *800 | 822] 779 
Harrison Institutet .......| Chemawa, Oregon.....-...| Feb. 25,1880! 27| 175 | 300| 261 225 
Howard Institute..........| Fort Stevenson, N. Dak...| Dec. 18, 1883 21 |..-...| 150 | 132 126 

- Haworth Institute.........| Chiloeco, Ind. T ..........| Jan. 15, 1884 30 | 167 } 1350.) 212 188 
° _ Grant Institute.....-......| Genoa, Nebr ..............| Feb. 20,1884| 36] 167/ “400 | 390 289 

Fisk Institute.............]| Albuquerque, N.Mex.....| Aug.—,1884| 57] 175] 400! 304 240 
Haskell Institute..........| Lawrence, Kans...........| Sept. 1, 1884 56 | 167} *600 | 572; 514 
Teller Iustitute............| Grand Junction, Colo ..-... —--——, 1886 10 | 175; 120} 102 88 
Dawes Institute ...........| Santa Fé, N. Mex .........| Oct. —, 1890 28 | 175 |} 175 | 175 140 
Fort Mojave School........| Fort Mojave, Ariz.........| Oct. —, 1890 16 | 167; 125] 117 97 
Stewart Institute ..........| Carson, Nev ..............|,Dec. —, 1890 23 | 175 | +150! 120 80 
Pierre School ..............| Pierre, S. Dak............./ Feb. —, 1891 22 | 167{ 180| 165 149 
Peel Institute ..........-..| Phoomix, Ariz -............| Sept.—,1891/ 15 | 175 | 125 69 | 45 

- Fort Lewis School.........| Fort Lewis, Colo..........| Mar. —,1892| 17-|......| 300 48 20 

. New schools in progress. | 

Perris School..............| Perris, Cal........0 00.022.) o cee cece ence elec cc cclececee £125 |__....1------ 
Riggs Institute............| Flandreau, 8. Dak.........)..2.0......02-[2c002e/eeeeee| £150 eee eco leee eee 
Pipestone School ..........| Pipestone, Minn ..........).-.......--.--|...---|.----- 175 |... ..|------ 
Mount Pleasant School ....} Mount Pleasant, Mich ....}..........-...}..-...|-0---- $100 |.-....|------ 

~ ‘Tomah School .............| Tomah, Wis .-.2. 0... elle l eee ence ee ce cleneucclececee £75 |...---|------ 
. Fort Shaw School..........) Fort Shaw, Mont..........|..............|..----le-0-e- $250 |..--.-)------ 

Total... eee eee efi eeee ee eeee tes eeceeeecee coeeleseeeeeseeeeee] 478 [....../4, 950 | 8, 430) 2, 980 
; | a a 

* By aid of “ outing.” t Originally at Forest Grove, Oregon. t Proposed capacity. 

’ By reference to the above table it will be noticed that there are now 
. twenty nonreservation boarding schools either in operation or soon to 

| be opened, with a capacity of nearly 5,000 pupils. The earliest of these 
. dates from 1879. Eleven of them had been established before Lentered 

upon my duties as Commissioner. Of those established since, four | 
| (those at Flandreau, 8. Dak.; Pipestone, Minn.; Mount Pleasant, Mich. ; 

and Tomah, Wis.) originated in Congress and not in this office. Three — 

_ of them (those at Fort Mojave, Ariz.; Fort Lewis, Colo.; and Fort Shaw, 
| _ Mont.) have been established in abandoned military posts, in accord- 

_ ance with the law of Congress of July 31, 1882 (22 Stats., 181). The
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_ one at Phoenix, Ariz., was originally established at the abandoned mili- ~ 
tary post of Fort McDowell, but was removed from there to Phenix — 
when it was found that the post was an unsuitable place for a school. 
_ It will thus be seen that these nonreservation schools had their ori- | 
gin in 1879, and have had a steady growth ever since. They seem to = 
have found special favor in the eyes of Congress and have received. 
cordial support. | 

The Indian Office has done very little directly toward multiplying - 
these schools, but has labored strenuously, during the past three years 
particularly, to improve their character. Inno sin gle instance did I find 

_ one of these schools properly equipped. In all of them there was an | 
_ urgent need for better accommodations and better facilities for work. 

If I had been allowed to carry out the plans which were in successful 
operation during last year another year would have seen all these a 
Schools well established and capable of performin g good work. In sey- 
eral cases, however, I am sorry to say, the restrictions placed by law 
upon their development have been such as not only to hinder their De 
growth, but also to seriously cripple their usefulness. So 
Iwo great considerations which may be urged in behalf of these non- 

reservation schools are: 7 . , | 
(1) That they bring the Indian pupils into more vital contact with 

civilization. Most of the schools are situated in the midst of prosper- _— 
ous communities, where the pupils can have actual experience in the 
advantages and privileges offered by civilization. What they see of _ 
the busy life of commerce, manufactures, agritulture, and what they : 
learn of the social conditions of the white people by mingling with 
them, constitutes an important factor in their own education, and : | 
serves to awaken in their minds a desire to participate in its benefits. - 

The “outing system” which has been in Successful operation at a 
Carlisle, and is now beginning to be operative in several other schools, 
while not fulfilling the expectations of its most earnest advocates in | inducing the Indians to permanently settle in white communities, has - 
Served, nevertheless, a good purpose in giving to the pupils an oppor- 
tunity to work along with white people, and to associate with them | | 
more intimately, and thus to learn, by actually performing the duties 
involved in civilized pursuits, something of what it means to work for - 
themselves. I do not hesitate to Say that in these respects these 7 
Schools are doing for the promotion of civilization among the Indians . what can not, by any possibility, be done by the reservation schools. : | (2) Another and scarcely less important service rendered by these — 
schools is the opportunity which they afford for the people of this . country to see what can actually be done for Indian youth under favor- sy 
able circumstances. The old notion that an Indian can not be taught — 

or civilized, that he will not work, has been almost entirely driven | away from the public thought by what has been demonstrated in these | Institutions of learning. To see is to believe. A visit to one of these | 
8397 I A——4 | OS | . a 

| oo.
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a schools usually serves to remove forever from the mind of the visitor 

. the prejudice, however deep-seated, against the Indian as a natural 

savage, and a necessarily inferior being. 
~ - The problem of industrial training in connection with these schools ~ 

| is not yet fully solved. The general idea of work is awakened in the 

. minds of all the pupils, and habits of industry are formed; but there 

are numerous problems connected with industrial education that yet 

| await solution. | 

Thus far the idea that has been most insisted upon, and which has 

So been most fully carried out, has been that it is a great service to the 

Indians to require them to perform some form of manual labor in order 

| that they may acquire a taste for work, and be willing to perform it asa 

means of livelihood. It has been found practicable in many cases also 

to teach trades so far as to impart a moderate degree of skill and to 

make it possible for those who have been under training to follow their 

trades, under favorable circumstances, after leaving school. Of course, 

— _ however, the one great drawback to this is that generally the trade 

which has been learned by the boy or the girl is not found useful on re- 

- turning to the reservation, either because there is no demand for the 

labor or because the returned, student has neither the capital nor the in- 

| dependence to establish himself in business. Doubtless many of these 

ps pupils could find remunerative employment, if they were willing to 

| seek it, in white communities. | | 

| In some instances the work of the pupils in the school has been made _ 

. to yield a profitable return to the institution. This is particularly the 

case in the matter of farming. In other cases, however, owing to the 

youth of the pupils as well as to their lack of training and the necessity 

oe of constant oversight, their labor is not remunerative to the school. 

The great cost of any scientific industrial training of a high order will 

—_ necessarily hinder the carrying of such work in these schools very far. — 

Technical education is an expensive luxury. 

—— One general remark ought to be made here as applicable not only to 

these nonreservation schools but to the reservation schools, even in a 

higher degree, namely: The necessity of a much larger teaching force 

than has been heretofore employed in these institutions. Indian chil- 

dren taken from the camps, where they have had very little home train- 

oe ing, require an amount of care and oversight that is little understood 

by any who are not actively engaged in the work. Mrs. Dorchester, 

| special agent, who has traveled so extensively and observed so care- 

. fully, has insisted with great earnestness and force upon the absolute 

: necessity of increasing the number of employes connected with these 

. Government schools if they are to do the work which they ought to 

. perform for their pupils. | 

| The responsibility and labor connected with the management of a 

-Jarge Indian boarding school are simply enormous, and I know of no 

— | place in the educational work where the exactions are 80 Many or so
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Severe. Those engaged in it are entitled to a fair compensation, to , 
Support, and to sympathy. | : 

The work already accomplished in these schools, although not what 
could be desired, is, I am persuaded, considering the circumstances; all —, 
that could reasonably be expected. 

RESERVATION BOARDING SCHOOLS. . . 

TABLE 3.—Location, capacity, and date of opening of Government reservation boarding 
schools. . 

oe 
oO . Date of 

Capacity. opening. Remarks. 

Arizona: 
Colorado River.......-..---.........- 100 | Mar., 1879 . ~ 
Keam’s Cafion .................-22-2- 100 | —— 1887 
Navajo Agency ......-...--.......--- 150 | Dec., 1881 ; | Pima. .... 0-022 eee eee eee eee eee 130 | Sept.,1881 | 
San Carlos .............2.2-222-----.. 75 | Oct., 1880 

California: 
‘Fort Yuma. .:....-......---2-2.0000-- 250 | Apr., 1884 

Idaho: 
Fort Hall ......-..-....-.....2202205- 250 | a—— 1874 
Fort Lapwai ..-.......-----....-...2- 200 | Sept., 1886 , . 
Lemhi.-.-..-.. 22.22... 0.22 eee ee eens 30 | Sept.,1885 
Nez Percé Agency ................-.- 60 | Oct., 1868 

Indian Territory : . 
Quapaw. .......2--- eee eee e ee eee ee 120 | Sept., 1872 
Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte. ... 150 | June,1872 | Begun by Friends as orphan asylum 

Kansas: in 1867, under contract with tribe. 
Kickapoo ........-.2-2----.22-- 2.200 26 | Oct., 1871 
Pottawatomie ...........2....22-..... 25 | -— ipa I 

. _ — 1 owa. ; : Sae and Fox and Iowa....-........... 30 $Sopt.,1872 Sac and Fox. 

Minnesota: 
Leech Lake ..................22...... 50 | Nov., 1867 
Pine Point .....---.....-2.00.222.000- 100 | Mar., 1892 | Prior to this date a contract school. . 
Red Lake ........-.222----2.2....000. 50 | Nov., 1877: 
White Earth ..........-......22...02. 110 | —— 1871 : 
Wild Rice River ...................../ . 100 | Mar., 1892 f Prior to this date a contract school. 

Montana: 
Blackfeet .......--.-....-...0.20000-- 110 | Jan., 1883 
CYOW...--- 0-06-0222 e eee eee eee ee 100 | Oct., 1884 . 

, Fort Belknap ..........-............- 7d | Aug.,1891 - io 
Fort Peck....-..-.222...-.20..20...4. b50 | Aug.,1881 - 

Nebraska: 
Omaha ..........0002 2 eee cece eens 65 | —— 1881 
Santee... ec. eee eee eee ween ees 120 | Apr., 1874 
Winnebagoc .............--.-.- 20005 80 | Oct., 1874 OO 

Nevada: - 
Pyramid Lake..................0..... 66 | Nov., 1882 , ° ‘Western Shoshone...............05... 40 |............| Ready to open in fall of 1892. Pre. CO ~ New Mexico: viously a semiboarding schoul. . 
Mescalero ............cceencceecccncee 50 | Apr., 1884 

North Dakota: AGA 
. —— 1874 gency. Fort Totten, Whipple Institute ......; d 450 ; Jan., 1891 | At Fort Totten. | . 

' Standing Rock, Agency.............. 120 | May, 1877 < 
Standing Rock, Agricultural......... 100 | —— 1878 

Oklahoma: , 
Absentee Shawnee ..................- 60 | May, 1872 

Arapaho .............00.0. 222 eee ee eee 100 | Dec., 1875 | Started under the auspices oi the oo 
Friends in 1872. 

. CHEYENNE « --+--22eeee eer eveeeeeeeeees d 200 |—— 1879 
Fort Sill... 22-22... eee eee 52 | Aug., 1891 
Kaw 60 Spee 1869 } In Kansas. 

Taseee es esecces cs scsrreceresrcres Aug., 1874 | In Indian Territory. : 
Osage .....- 020. ee eee eee eee ee 200 | Feb., 1874 
Ot0e ...-.... 0 eee eee eee el 80 | Oct., 1875 ru Nebraska. 

—— 1865 In Nebraska. 
. PAWNOC --.--+ee00ee sees ress eeeeeeee ee 100 + 1878 | In Indian Territory. 

PONCA «.-- +. 002+ e eee eee ee ceee scene 100 | Jan., 1882 
Rainy Mountain ..................00. 75 |.....-......| Ready to open in fall of 1892. _ 
Riverside (Wichita) .................. 60 | Sept.,1871 

ait was closed March, 1876, and not reopened until February, 1880, and was removed from the 
agency to the military buildings at Fort Hall, its present location, in the fall of 1883. _ . = 6 Buildings burned November, 1891, and September, 1892. . . 

e Buildings burned February 25, 1892; new buildings now in course of erection. 
d When improvements are completed.
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- TABLE 3.—Location, capacity, and date of opening of Government reservation board- _ 
| -— ing schools—Continued. : 

ener ee A A A A 

. -._.| Date of . 
| Capacity. opening. Remarks. 

. Oklahoma—Continued : 86 nk ee 
: —— 1868 | In Kansas. 

Sac and Fox. ....--------+++-+-+2++++ 40 apr. 1872 In Indian Territory. 
- Seger Colony.....:-..-----.6------.-- 75 |-..-..-.----| Ready to open in fall of 1892. 

-Washitd (Kiowa).......--.+--.------- 125 | Feb., 1871 : 
_Oregon: 

‘Grande Rondo.........222sseee 00008 a80 | Apr., 1874 . 
Klamath ............----------0------ 110 | Feb., 1874 

_ Siletz........2..-02.022 2202 cece eee ees 80 | Oct., 1873 
- Sinemasho. ........-.-----------277-77] 75 | Aug., 1882 | 

Umatilla ......-.--------------------- 75 | Jan., 1883 
Warm Springs ..-.--..--.------------ 60 | June, 1884 
Yainax -...--..-...-200----- eee eee 100 | Nov., 1882 

South Dakota: . 5 Girl hool 
«ans an., 1874 | Girls’ school. e Se 

| Cheyenne River. .......-..-----+---+- b 60 oan. 1880 | Boys’ school. - . 

Crow Creek ...........--------------- 135 | —— 1874 
Lower Brulé ._......-.----...-.------ 70:1 Oct., 1881 

. Pine Ridge.........-.-....--.-------- 200 | Dec., 1883 oO 
Sisseton......-..--- ese. eee ee ee ee eee 125 | —— 1873 
Yankton .......-.-. 00-022. 2 eee eee eee 130 | Feb., 1882 

Utah: 
Uintah..... 2.00. ee eee eee ee 90 | Jan., 1881 | - . 

Washington: 
- _ Neah Bay .....----------e- eee eee eee eed 56 | July, 1868 

Chehalis ........----------------++-- 60 | Jan., 1873 
~ QOkanagan......-.-.--.---0----- eee eee 60 | —— 1890 

Puyallup....-.----------------e-e--e- 150 | June, 1871 ° 
Quinaielt .......--....---- 2+. eee ee: 40 | —— 1868 
S’Kokomish .........--.------+------- 60 | Dec., 1866 
Yakima ..-----.0-- 222 - eee eee ee eee eee 150 | —— 1860 

- Wisconsin: 
Menumonee .....-.-...2- ee eee eee ce ees 140 | ——- 1876 

Wyoming: . 
Shoshone.....-.----------++------e-e- 120 | Apr., 1879 . 

7,115 | 
7 ea 

a Also thirty additional day pupils. 
bOther buildings at new agency destroyed by tornado when almost completed. 
e Originally Government buildings, and school largely managed by Episcopalians, New buildings _ 

and additions were erected by Episcopalians, and original Government building was worn out and 

“plant” now belongs to the missionary society which carries on the school. 

By reference to the above table it will be seen that reservation board- 

- ing schools date back to 1865. Five such schools have been opened 
during the three years of the present administration, at Fort Belknap, 

: Mont.; Fort Totten, N. Dak.; Fort Sill and Seger Colony, Okla., and 

Okanagan, Wash. Six more will be ready to open next fall, among the 

White Mountain Apaches in Arizona, at Hoopa Valley, Cal., and West- 

. ern Shoshone, Nevada; among the Kiowas in Oklahoma, and at Ouray, 

Utah, and Oneida, Wis. Many other schools have been entirely rebuilt; 

to others considerable additions have been made, and most of them 

- _ have had extensive repairs and improvements. | 
Whatever may be the relative merits of reservation schools, theyhave — 

oe held their position in the scheme of Indian education for more than 

twenty-five years, and I do not think it would be good policy at this 

| - stage of the work to eliminate them from the system. Of course, there 

| are some things very desirable in the preparation of Indian children for 

citizenship which reservation schools are unable to do. On the other 

hand, it must be conceded that they possess advantages which are not 

possessed by schools removed from the reservations, _ oo
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, Supt. Dorchester, who has been continuously at work visiting In-— | 

dian schools for more thati three years, and has, perhaps, a broader of 
and more accurate knowledge of the entire question of Indian school 

work than any other man on the continent, insists with great earnest- 
- ness upon the value of the reservation schools in contradistinction to | 

those at a distance, and certainly great weight should attach to his | 

opinion. | 7 

- Without committing myself to the theory of reservation schools, I 

have felt constrained to establish some new schools and to do whatever 

could be done te render those which I found in existence efficient in 

their work, and I have devoted a great deal of time and energy to secur- 
ing that end. It is the uniform testimony, I believe, of all who are ~ 

acquainted with the facts that these schools are in much better condi- a 
tion. both as to their equipment, the personnel of their employés, and the 

efficiency of their work than they were three years ago. oe / 

GOVERNMENT DAY SCHOOLS. 

TABLE 4.—Location and capacity of Government day schools, June 30, 1892. s 

Arizona: | New Mexico—Continued: | 
San Carlos, White Mountain Apache... 50 | Pueblo—Continued— 

California: . Laguna ......-- cece cee eee eee eeeeeee 40 

Bighop*..........cccesceeeeeecceeeeeees 65 | McCarty’s .....0..cccecccceeceeeeeses 30 . 

Greenville* ........-....-..------------ 100 Santa Clara ......-...---.----eece- es 30 . 

Hoopa Valley ......---------+---------- 60 | North Carolina: - 
Mission, 8 schools....--..---.----+-:--- 261 Eastern Cherokee, 4 schoolst....--.---. 175 
Round Valley, 2 schools ...-....------- 70 | North Dakota: | 

Ukiah* .........-2.---- eee eee eee eee 48 Devil's Lake, Turtle Mountain,3schools. 150 
Indian Territory: Standing Rock, 8 schools .............. 340 oo 

Quapaw, 3 schools ..............------- 118 | Oklahoma: 

lowa: : Ponea, etc., Oakland......0....2.------ 20 

Sac and Fox .....-..2.----2--2e20------ 30 l South Dakota: 
Michigan: | Cheyenne River, 7 schools.........--.. 183 a 

Baraga...-..-..---ee ee eee eee eee ee eee) 50 | Crow Creek, etc.— : i 

L’ ANSE ...--.. 220-2 - cece cece neces eeeess 30 Driving Hawk’s Camp..-..--.-.-.--. 30 
Minnesota: . ° White River ....:..........---.------ 30 . 

Birch Cooley........----222e+ceeeeeee+) 36 Pine Ridge, 15,schools ....-..........-. 458 
Montana: Oo Rosebud, 13 schools....-.--.-...-..-... 414 ~ 

Tongue River.....-.......---------0+-- 30 | Washington: . ~ 

Nebraska: a Lummi ......... 2. cece eee cen e eee eenee 50 . 

: Santee— Neah Bay, Quillehute.................. 60 | 
Flandreau ......-.-..-..-.----2------ 50 Puyallup: 
Ponca.......-- 70-2. e eee eee ees 35 Jamestown’ .........-- 2. ee eee eee eee 30 

Nevada: Port Gamble* .........-----.2-0----6- 35 

Nevada— Wisconsin: . - 

Wadsworth .........-.2......-22.508- 24 Green Bay, 7 schools........--.....-..- 310 

Walker River..............--..--..-- 24 La Pointe, 7 schools ............-...-... 261 ; 

_ New Mexico: ——. | 

. Pueblo— Total capacity ....................... 3, 724 . 

Cochita ...........-2...0. 22022 ee ene 30 [ Total number of schools ............. .101 

: * Not on a reservation. 1 Carried on under contract. 
| 

~ The reservation day school is necessarily a very unsatisfactory agency 

for the uplifting of the Indians. The chief point which is aimed at in . 

‘Indian education is the teaching of the English language. Until the | 

Indians are able to communicate freely with white people in the English : 

So - : - 4
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| tongue they will, of necessity, remain largely an alien people. One of 
mo _the greatest hindrances heretofore to their progress has been their 

prevalent use of Indian dialects. They are thus cut off from any satis- 
- factory intercourse with their fellow-citizens; they are deprived of any 

literature; understand very imperfectly what is said to them through — 
. interpreters; misunderstand oftentimes, and usually indeed, the pur- 

| poses of the Government toward them; are“suspicious, reticent, and _ 
’ hard to reach. | 

7 In boarding schools, where they are separated from those who 
habitually use the Indian dialect and are associated with those who 
constantly use English, it is possible, by diligent effort, in the course 
of a few years to create the habit of-using English and of making it 

OS practicable for them understand, ordinarily, what is said to them and 
to communicate in fairly intelligent English, orally and in writing, 

- their desires and ideas. At best the process is a slow and tedious 
one, and oftentimes those that have been in attendance at boarding _ 

: schools leave them with a very imperfect knowledge of English, and 
on their return to their homes they frequently discard its use entirely. 

a Of course the difficulties of teaching English and insuring its practical _ 
| use are vastly increased where the child attends school only for a few 

hours a day and spends the rest of his time at home, hearing and using 
nothing but Indian dialect. 

Then, too, it should be remembered that all the traditions, prejudices, 
: and superstitions of the Indians are arrayed against the civilization that 

| _ is sought to be communicated to them through the means of the schools, 
and these forces operate with tremendous effect to neutralize the in- 

- fluence of the day school where the pupils spend so short a time. The 
influence ofthe camp is so intense that the day school ordinarily makes 

_ little headway against it. 

Nevertheless, in spite of irregular attendance and all the hindrances 
which I have named and others that need not be specified, the day schools 
have, in some instances, accomplished a good work. I have not, how- 
ever, made any serious attempt to increase their number, except among 
the Sioux, contenting myself chiefly with improving their condition so 
far as possible. se | | 

oT By the act of Congress authorizing the expending of $30,000 for the 
erection of thirty schoolhouses among the Sioux of the Dakotas it has 
been possible to build schoolhouses suited to the purpose, and by the 
use of other funds available, fairly comfortable accommodations have 

, been provided for some of the teachers. Dwellings for teachers are 

absolutely necessary, living as they do in communitiés where they can 

find no suitable boarding place among the Indians. 

_ Itis well nigh impossible to do much, if anything, in the way. of in- 

dustrial teaching in connection with the day school. However, the 
—_ experiment is being tried of combining with ordinary instruction in
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the rudiments of English some simple instruction in the common in- 2 ~ 

dustries; but, of course, comparatively little can be attempted or ac- ‘4 

complished in that direction. | | . 

" PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

TABLE 5.—Public schools at which Indian pupils were placed under contract with the 

Indian Bureau during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892. | 

California: | Pupils. 

Albion school district, Carbon, Shasta County. ...------.------+------+--++ 9 

Helm school district, Warner, San Diego County....--..----------------- 12 

Round Valley school district, Inyo County ..--.-....--------------++---++- 30 

Minnesota: | 

School district No. 4, Richwood, Becker County..-...--...----.--------- 7 

Nebraska: | 

School district No.1, Pender, Thurston County ......-.------------+---+- 9 | 

~ School district No. 6, Pender, Thurston County --...-.-.------------++--+- 10 | 

~ School district No. 10, Plum Valley, Knox County ...--....---------+-++-- 4 . 

North Dakota: | | 

Township No. 1, St. John, Rolette County...--....----------------+-++-: 40 - 

Oregon: . . 

District No. 32, Seaton, Lane County...-....---.--------+--+ e+e 2ee er eeee 4 | 

Utah: 

District No. 4, Cedar City, Iron County ..-..--..-.---.-----+-----2 eee: 6 | - 

District No. 12, Portage, Box Elder County..-....-..-...----------++----- 39 

Washington: . 

District No. 1, Klickitat County .....--..------.- 0+ eee ee eee eee eee eee 15 | 

Wisconsin: 

Ashland district, Ashland County. ......-----. +--+ -222 eee eee eee et neeee 10 

‘Round Lake district, Hayward, Sawyer County .-....--------------+-++-+++- 17 

Total ...c-ccececceccec cee cece cree cece cece cece ccee cere necesceeeseeccee 212 - 

Reference to the above table shows that during the past year con- 

tracts were made by the Indian Bureau for the education of 212 Indian 

pupils in the public schools of the West. The number thus provided for ~ 

- during the year ending June 30, 1891, was 100, showing a very gratifying | 

increase. I hope that when this policy of the Government comes to be | 

~ ynderstood there will be a very considerable number of pupils admit- 

ted to the public schools, and thus be brought into close contact with 

the white children, with whom they are to be associated in the future. _ 

What has already been done in this direction has apparently demon- 

strated the fact that there are no insuperable obstacles in the way of | 

the blending of Indian children with white children in the common 

~ -gehools of the country. This is an exceedingly important point in it. : 

‘self, in view of the fact that thousands of Indians are now taking their 

lands in severalty, and thus becoming citizens and entitled to the priv- ; 

ileges of the common schools. They are destined to be largely, and : 
in many cases wholly, dependent upon them for the training of their 

children. -
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. | CONTRACT SCHOOLS. 

The following table shows the amount of money set apart by the 
Indian Office during eight years to various individuals, churches, and _ 

| other organizations engaged in the work of Indian education. | 

TABLE 6.—Amounts set apart for various religious bodies for Indian education Sor each 
of the fiscal years 1886 to 1893, inclusive. . 

~ . 

Total for 1886. 1887. | 1888. 1889, 1890. | 1891. 1892. 1893. | 8 years. 

FP rr I ns es es ee Lo Roman Catholic.........'$118, 343/194, 635|$221, 160'$347, 672'$356, 957 $368, 349'$394, 756 $369, 535.$2, 366, 416 | Presbyterian. .........../ 32,995]- 87,910! 36,500. 41,825! 47,650. 44’ 850/ 44,310} 29,040! 315, 080 , Congregational ...... “| 16,121; 26,696 26, 030; 29,310; 28,459 27, 271) 29,146 25,736] 208, 819 Martinsburg, Pa........| 5,400 10,410, 7,500) (*) feel 23, 310 - Alaska Training School.|........ 4,175. 4,175... 0... |e eee ee eee eel eee eelee cee 8, 350 - Episcopal ..........-..--|........| 1,890) 3, 690 18,709} 24,876, 29,910' 23,220, 4,860] 107, 146 Friends ...--.,...-------} 1,960] 27,845, 14,460, 23,383] 23° 383 24,743! 24,743; 10,020) 150,537 Mennonite ...-.....2....|........] 3, 340) “me 3,125} 4,875) 4,375) 4, 375) 3, Tea 25, 840 Middletown, Cal ........)........ 1,528)... 00 | tee fA elec cece elec cece clee eee eee 1, 523 Unitarian -...--.-.......|.--.....{ | 1,350) 5,400, 5,400 5, 400 5,400) 5,400; 5,400, 33, 750 Lutheran, Wittenberg, y Mensa ccc eceeeeeefeeeeee =] 1,850] 4,050) 7, 560| 9,180) 16,200, 15,120, 53, 460 . Methodist. .-.....-.2....)......0-[ececctesleeeeeeee|  2)7251 919401 6,700 13, 980'........| 33) 345 a Mrs. L. H. Daggett ...--|.-.0..-.)-- eect dee leeteeel cece ee cleeeseeee 6,480 6, 480 Miss Howard .........../........).......)0022 2! 275) 600; 14,000 2,000 2,500) 6, 375 , Appropriation for Lin- | | fo | oe coln Institution....... 33, 400} 33,400) 33,400; 33, 400 33, 400, 33,400: 33, 400, 33,400) 267,200 Appropriation for Hamp- | | | ton Institute .......-..} 20,040} 20,040) 20, 040, 20,040) 20, 040 20,040, 20,040 20, 040, 160, 320 | 
Total ........2.... ae, 59 363, 214/376, 264 529, 905 562, e40 570, 218 611,570 525, 881 3,767,951 

* Discontinued. 
t This contract was made last year with the Board of Home Missions of the Methodist Episcopal . Church. As that organization did not wish to make any contracts for the current fiscal year the con- | ; tract was renewed with Mrs. Daggett. . 

oe When I entered upon my duties in the office I found this policy in 
, active operation. From small beginnings it had in a short space of 

time grown to large proportions and was rapidly increasing. | 
The policy seemed to me to be an unwise one, partly because it is 

oo using public funds for sectarian uses, which is certainly contrary to | 
OS _ the spirit of the Constitution and directly opposed to the letter of many 

a of the State constitutions. Much of the work attempted by contract or 
~ church schools is distinctively missionary work, designed primarily to 

. promote the interest of the particular church en gaged init. In many 
: of them the chief aim of the instructors is to propagate the particular 

form of faith held by the church responsible for the School, while the 
_ work of affording such a training as would prepare the pupils to earn 

| an independent livelihood is necessarily secondary and remote. — 
| None of these schools can be brought under the same sort of inspec- 

| tion and control that is extended over the Government Schools, and:con- 
sequently many things which the Indian Office regards as abuses or 
deficiencies can not be corrected. It-is difficult to exercise any kind of 

| supervision over such institutions without giving offense to those in 
charge of them. To avoid such friction it seems best to me that the 

| work of education through public funds should be confined entirely to - 
__ the Government schools, where it can be under the absolute control of 

the Indian Office. |
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Notwithstanding my own personal views in this matter, I have not | 
thought it wise to suddenly interrupt a policy which was the growth 

of years and which had the sanction of Congress and of previous ad- 

ministrations. I did feel, however, that it was incumbent upon me to | 
arrest the progress of the plan so far as it could be done in order that 

it should extend no further. Accordingly I have refused to enter into 

contract with any new schools (except the two specially authorized by — 

Congress), notwithstanding earnest requests have been made for that = 

purpose from different denominations. | oe 

It will be noticed by an examination of the table that the money de-- oe 
voted to this purpose has been very unequally distributed among the 

different denominations engaged in the work, and this has given rise | 

to a good deal of jealousy and of criticism of the Indian ‘Office. oo: . 

There has been during the past year a great deal of public discussion — 

regarding the matter of contract schools, and there is a very general | 

consensus of opinion among the great masses of the people that the — 

work of education for the Indians should be carried on either by the, 
Government through its own agencies or by individuals and churches ¢ 

at their own expense. The appropriation of public funds for sectarian 

uses is almost universally condemned, and, while there has been no 

radical change in the policy of the Government regarding this matter, oT 

there has been a very practical change in the attitude of the churches. 

The Friends have given up their work among the Eastern Cherokees; a 

the Methodists have ceased to ask for any public money for their | . 

schools; the Episcopalians have largely reduced the amounts asked for , 

their schools. * | | 
The amount allowed for contract schools for the fiscal year ending _ . 

June 30, 1893, is considerably less than that for the year ending June sy} | 

30, 1892. This decrease arises from three causes: (1) The fact that a | 
number of contract schools have been given up by the churches and oe 

- are hereafter to be controlled by the Government; (2) the amount of 

money set apart for contract schools for next year has been based gen- 
erally upon the average attendance for last year, which, in many cases, _ 

was less than the number then contracted for; and (3), owing to the | 

large reduction by Congress in the estimates of the Indian Office for | 

educational purposes, it has been found absolutely necessary, in order ~ 

to keep the expenditures for the coming school year within the limits 

of the appropriation, to reduce somewhat the total set apart for con- 

tract schools. 

* Since the above. was written the Presbyterians, Episcopalians, and Congregationalists have voted | . 

to discontinue receiving Government aid for their schools. For their official action see Appendix oe 
page 177.
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TABLE 7.—Indian school attendance from 1877 to 1892, both years inclusive. * 

- eehnole Day schools. Totals. 

Year vate Average |x, Average Average 
Num- attend Aum attend- Num- attend- 

° ance. “ |} ance. ° ance. 

1877 0 ccc cee eee eect eee eceeeceneeee| 48 feceeeeeee.] 8B [eee .eeeeee| 181 3,598 
1878.2 eee ee ee ee eee ee tee ee eee 49 |..........} 119 |.--.......| 168 4, 142 
1879. ooo cece cece cece cece es ceecceeteeeessceceees| BQ feceeeeeee-{ 107 |..........] 159 4, 488 
1880... eee c cece cece een cece ccc e cece ceeteeeegesesiee{ 60 [o.....222.) 109 |.-..2..-..| 169 4, 651 
RB) cee ccc ec cece ceecceceaensecceeccceeeeeeel 68| $3,888} 106] $4,221 | 174 4, 976 
1882... 2... ee cc eee eee nee ies 71 2, 755 54 1,311 | 125 4, 066 
1883.2... e eee eee eee eee eee e eee e eee eeeecseeeeee| 2.599 | 64 1,443 | 139 4, 042 
1884.02. cece cece cece eee ceceeeccecceecsissterecesss| 86 4,358 | 76 1,757 | 162 6,115 
BBB cee ccc cee cece cece cece cette eeesseseee| 114 6.201} 86 1,942 | 200 8 143 
USSG... oe eee cece cece cee ceceee cece csreceeeeceeee| U5 7,260 | 99 9,370 | 214 9, 630 

: W887. eee eee cee ee eee e cece ee ceeecceeeceeeeeseee! 117 8,020} 110 2,500 | 227 10,520 
B88. eee eee ee cee ee eee cece cece ceeeeeseeeeee| 196 8,705 | 107 2,715 | 233 11, 420 
1889... ee ee ee ee eee eee e | 186 9,146 | 103 2,406 | 239 11, 552 
1890... 20. eee eee eee cee eee eee ee eeee-| 140 9,865 | 106 2,367 | 246 12, 232 
1891... cee cece cece eee enceeeenel 146 11,425 | 110 2,163 | 256 13, 588 
1892...... 0.2.2 ee eee eee ee eee eee eee ene| 149 12,422 | $126 2,745 | 275 15, 167 © 

* Exclusive of five civilized tribes. 
+t Number attending one month or more during the year. , 
i This does not include 14 public schools attended by Indians. . 

_ TABLE 8.—Enrollment and average attendance at Indian schools, 1887 to 1892.* 

| . ENROLLED. | 

‘ Kind of school. 1887. 1888. 1889. 1890. 1891. 1892. 

Government schools: . | 
Training and boarding ..........-.---...-------| 6,847 | 6,998 | 6,797 | 7,236 | 8,572 9, 634 
Day ..22cecceceeneesnececcceeees coeecceeceeceeee| 8,115 | 8,175 | 2,863 | 2,963 | 2,877] 3,481 

Total .....ceccecececcececnecececeeceeeceeeeese| 9,962 | 10,173 | 9,660 | 10,199 | 11,449] 13,115 

. Contract schools: ne 
Boarding ......----------e- cece cece eee eeeeeeee-| 2,763 | 3,234 | 4,038 | 4,186 | 4, 282 4, 262 

© Daye... .eeeeeceeeeeeeceeeegeeeceneeceeeeéeeeees] LOdd | 1,293! 1,307 | 1, 004 886 839 
; Boarding, specially appropriated for.......----- 564 512 779 988 | 1, 309 1, 344 

| Total .....+cccncececcecccacccccececeeceseree--| 4,371} 5,089} 6,124 | 6,178 | 6,477] 6,445 

. Public day schools ...22.222.-2-cseceeeecceccececceelecsesees[osessccs[eeseeaes{eaeeere[eeeeeeee| | 190 
Mission schools not assisted by Government; 11 

boarding, 146 day pupils ......----------+---+++++-[---+2-0-/eeeeee ees 157 

| Aggregate. ....ce.cccececececeeceeeceecececececeeeee| 14,383 | 15,212 | 15,784 | 16,377 | 17,926 | 19,907 
INCrease -... 24-222 ee eee reer reece ect e eee e cern ence lense cela n eee c neon eerecaleaeernee 1,549 | 1,981 

. AVERAGE ATTENDANCE. 
. | | 

Government schools: | | a 
Training and boarding ....-..-.-..-------------| 5,276 ; 5,533 5, 212 | 5,644 | 6,749 7, 622 
Day ....ccececcecseeeccecccetecercecessscssseneee| 1,896 | 1,920 | 1,744 | 1,780] 1,661} 2,084 

| Total ....-scseeeessescecececececacecceseeseees| 7,172 | 7,462] 6,956 | 7,424| 8,410 | 9,706 

Contract schools: 
Boarding ......0ceceeecceccescecccceceeseeeeese-| 2,258] 2,694] 3,213] 8,384] 3,504) 3,585 
Day ..--- 2 cence nce e ee nee cence ee tee eee eeeenes 604 786 662 587 502 473 

; Boarding, specially appropriated for..........-- 486 | 478 721 827 | 1,172 1, 204 

Total ...-ccccaccccccecccccacecececcececcceee--| 3,348] 3,958] 4,596| 4,808 | 5,178 | 5,262 

. Public day schools...--...--- 2.222 -- 2 eee ee ence eee [eee ne ele eee ee ee fe eee eeepc cere cele eeeeee 106 
Mission schools not assisted by Government.......)--.-----|-.-.----[-- eee eee le ee ee ee elon eee eee 93 | 

Agerogate.......c2sccsssccecceeceeccecceacceceseees! 10,520 | 11,420 | 11,552 | 12,232 | 18,588 | 15, 167 
[ncreaso.....cssscsscssserssesecccsscssecessesseeses|eectenee|saeeesee|eeeerens eeenenes 1, 356 | 1, 579 

nna an ne aan nm mem heen theeneee meandered 

, * Exclusive of five civilized tribes.
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| SCHOOL VISITORS. | 

In order to awaken a more lively personal interest on the part of the 

Indians in the work of education, I have authorized the appointment _ | 

of school visitors, with the hope that Indian parents who are dignified | 

by appointment and intrusted with the responsibility of visiting the 

schools and personally supervising their work will themselves become - 

better acquainted with educational matters and be able to arouse a | 

more general interest among their fellows in this important subject. | 

(See Appendix page 183.) Oo 

| - .  .§CHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. / 

I desire to make special mention of the faithful, intelligent, and effi- | 

cient work rendered by Superintendent and Mrs. Dorchester. They = _ 

have been indefatigable in toil, and during more than three years have - 

traveled very extensively, braving dangers, hardships, and fatigue, ex- 

posed to the intense heat of Arizona and the severe storms of the Da- i 

kotas. They have been thoroughly painstaking, cautious in their | 

investigations, and particularly full in their reports upon what they | 

have seen. They have, of course, made a specialty of the matter of 

_ inspecting schools, but they have not confined themselves alone to this. 

Superintendent Dorchester has made a special study of the whole envi- __ 

ronment of the Dakotas last year and of the New Mexico Indians | 

during the present year. I commend especially his exhaustive report 

on that subject. | 

They have rendered valuable service, not only to the cause of educa- 

tion, but to the whole matter of Indian elevation and improvement. 

Their very presence on reservations is helpful to all good influences and 

deterrent to all evil forces. : 

Under the system of supervision now in successful operation, the a 

schools are receiving a kind and amount of oversight which have never | 

been extended to them before, and by reason of this the quality of the - 

work done in them has greatly improved. When we compare the | 

supervision given to these Indian schools with that given in the cities 

of the country, it is still very imperfect and inadequate; but, owing to — 

* the fact that these schools are scattered over such an immense region —_— 

of territory, it is practically impossible to afford them that kind of a 

supervision which their highest efficiency requires. | 

PURCHASE OF LAND FOR SCHOOL SITES. | 

An act of Congress approved February 16, 1891 (26 Stats., 764), pro- 

vided for the establishment of three new Indian schools, one upon the - 

Pipestone Reservation in Minnesota, another in the county of Isabella, 
Mich., and the third in Wisconsin, near some railroad by which the / 

- Indian reservations of the State might be conveniently reached. - For Oo 

~
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Oo these schools tracts of land not less than 200 acres each might: be 
selected, purchased, or condemned. 

Pipestone, Minn.—In pursuance of this legislation, the whole of the 
Pipestone Reservation has been appropriated to school purposes, sub- 
ject, however, to the rights of the Indians to enter and quarry stone 

yo at any time. This is a tract of land one mile square, in sections 1 and 
2, township 106 north, range 46 west, and sections 35 and 36, township 

. 107 north, range 46 west, containing 648.40 acres, heretofore withdrawn 
from sale and settlement and reserved for Indian purposes. 

| Upon application from the Indians for compensation for this appro- 
__ priation of their land, the Assistant Attorney-General, on the 17th of 

September, 1891, rendered an opinion that the Indians were not en- 
| titled to such compensation, for the reason that their rights to quarry 

| stone were not infringed upon and that they would not suffer any — 
damage from the construction of school buildings, and that, as the title _ 

| to. the land was in the United States, it might be appropriated to that 
use without consulting the Indians, if that use did not abridge or inter- _ 

oe fere with the exercise of the rights guaranteed them by the 8th article _ 
ae of the Sioux treaty of April 19, 1858 (11 Stats., 743). | 

| _ Mount Pleasant, Mich.—Many propositions were submitted by several 
towns for the location of the site for the school in Isabella County, 

| Mich. After careful consideration of all propositions and inspection of 

the tracts offered, the Secretary, on the 23d of October, 1891, selected 
the land at Mount Pleasant, known as the Old Mission farm and the 

* “Mowry tract,” being all the northeast quarter and the east forty 
a acres of the southeast quarter of section 9, township 14, range 4 west, 

S . containing 200 acres. The land was valued at $8,400,of which the 
Government paid $5,000, and the citizens of Mount Pleasant contributed _ 

= the remainder. Deeds for these tracts of land have been executed and 
duly recorded, and the validity of title approved by the Attorney-Gen- 
eral, as required by section 355 of the Revised Statutes. | 

Tomah, Wis.—Several towns in Wisconsin offered tracts to the Gov- 

- _ ernment for the Indian school, free of cost, and on the 19th of October, 
1891, the Secretary of the Interior accepted 200 acres near Tomah. 
This tract consists of the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter | 

and the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section 27, the 
—..- east half of the southeast quarter of section 28, and the northeast 

quarter of the northeast quarter of section 33, all in township 18 north, 

range 1 west, in Monroe County, Wis. The deed for this land was 

executed November 25, 1891, and the validity of the title was passed 
upon. by the Acting Attorney-General January 25, 1892, and has been 

duly recorded. oo : 

Perris, Cal——By the Indian appropriation act of March 3, 1891, Con- 
gress appropriated money for establishing an industrial schoo! for the 

} Mission Indians near the village of Perris, Cal., upon a tract of land of 

not less than 80 acres to be donated for that purpose (26 Stats., 1012).
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Under this legislation, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8, in block 17, of the | 
_ & Riverside tract,” being a subdivision of lot 11 of Rancho San Jacinto 
Nuevo, San Diego County, Cal., containing 80 acres, were selected and : | 
donated to the United States on the 4th of November, 1891, and the. | 
deed of conveyance was approved by the Department of Justice, Feb- | 
ruary 10, 1892, as to the validity of title, and has been duly recorded. 

THE INDIAN EXHIBIT AT THE COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION. . 

Arrangements for an Indian exhibit by this Bureau at the World’s - 

Columbian Exposition in Chicago are beginning to take definite shape. 

Insufficiency of appropriation makes it necessary that the office confine _ 

its exhibit almost exclusively to a presentation of the educational work 
now in progress among Indians. i 

Accordingly a location has been assigned the office near La Rabida, / 
between the lagoon and the lake, upon which is to be erected an Indian oe 
industrial boarding school building, sufficiently large to accommodate 

30 pupils and half a dozen teachers and employés. This building will _ 

be occupied at various periods, ranging from two to four weeks, by del- co 

egations from different Indian boarding schools. Several Government ; 

. schools will be represented, and different religious societies engaged in a 

Indian school work have also been offered the use of the building for | 

specified periods. _ | | 
Schools represented will exemplify at Chicago the methods which - 

they are accustomed to pursue in the training of Indian youth. Pupils. 

will recite in the school room, boys will work at their trades, girls will a 

be employed.in domestic affairs, and, so far as practicable, the usual | 

school routine will be carried out. | 7 oO 
The building will be decorated with specimens of Indian manufac- - 

ture and handiwork and with scenes illustrative of Indian life and sur- | 
roundings. An attempt will be made as far as practicable to give some _ 

presentation of the work accomplished in Indian schools generally | | 

throughout the Indian country by specimens of compositions, exami- 

nation papers, articles made by the pupils, etc. An added attraction | 

will be the occasional presence of an Indian brass band. a 

Altogether it is expected that the exhibit will give a graphic and 

impressive showing of what the Government is trying to do for Indians oe 

in the way of education and civilization and of the capacity and readi- | . 

ness shown by the Indian to improve the opportunities thus offered  — 
him. , 

This picture of the Indian citizen in embryo ought to be offset by oe 
_ another view of the Indian as he appeared when America was discov- | 

ered or as he is still found in places where advancing civilization has —- 
made little impression upon his primitive manners and customs. This —— 

_ exhibit will be made in close proximity to the Indian school building | a
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by the anthropological department of the exposition, under Prof. Put- 
| nam. Codperating cordially with this Bureau, he proposes to have 

upon the grounds families of Indians taken from different tribes, who, 
| residing in their native habitations, will pursue the avocations and in- 

: dustries peculiar to their respective tribes. 

| If larger funds were available for the office exhibit, it would be pos- 
sible to cover more ground and not to be restricted to presenting but 

a , one line of Indian advancement, viz, education; but, even with the 
-- meager sum allowed, $25,000, I am confident that the Indian Office ex- 

_ hibit, taken in connection with that of the anthropological department, 

will be one of the attractive, picturesque, and striking features of the 

: exposition, and will very creditably present the progress which the . 

| Indians are making and the efforts which the Government is putting 
. forth to prepare its former wards for the honor and privileges of citi- 

: zenship now held out to them. | 
| In order to bring Indian schools into line with the public schools of | 

| the country in the celebration of Columbus day, on October 21, 1892, 
the following instructions were issued on August 17, 1892, to Indian 
agents-and school superintendents: 

Inclosed herewith you will find printed sheets which will acquaint you quite fully 
with the arrangements which are being made among the public schools of this coun- 
try for the appropriate celebration of Columbus day, October 21, 1892. 

You will readily see the importance of having some similar celebration take place 
: in Indian schools, not only to give Indian pupils the historical information which 

~ ‘the observance of the day will necessarily impart, but also to bring Indian schools 
into line with the practices and exercises of the public schools of this country. 

You will please familiarize yourself with this entire matter and see that all the 
schools, boarding as well as day schools, prepare some suitable programme for Octo- _ 

" ber 21 and carry it out on that day. The interest and enthusiasm of the children 
in these proceedings should be thoroughly aroused and the day of the celebration _ 
made to exert as inspiring an influence over them as possible. | 

You will also endeavor to interest adult Indians in the celebration, and particular 
pains should be taken to have returned students take some part which will renew 
to them the elevating influences of the school life from which they are now sepa- 

rated. , 
. Each school must be furnished with these printed sheets, and on no aceount must 

this celebration be neglected or allowed to fail of success, and preparation for it 
should be begun in all the schools with the opening of the school year. 

. For similar patriotic occasions, such as Washington’s birthday, 
Fourth of July, etc., very creditable programmes have been prepared 

and carried out in Indian schools. I have no doubt that on this ocea- 

sion, also, the exercises in which the Indian youth will participate will 

| be praiseworthy and peculiarly interesting, and will show that although 

Indian progress is far behind what it should have become after four 

. hundred years of contact with white civilization, yet a large proportion 

of the Indian tribes have made great advance in the scale of intelli- 
gence and civilization since Columbus found them,
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HOSPITALS. — 

There still exists among Indian tribes the same urgent and pitiful me 

need for proper medical attendance and hospital service to which I re- - 

ferred in my last annual report. It is simply absurd to attempt, with 

only one physician, to care for the wants of more than 5,000 Indians, 

scattered over a territory almost as large as Connecticut, as at Pine 

Ridge, for instance; or as at Navajo where the Government provides | 

one physician for 18,000 Indians scattered over a territory of 12,000 | 

square miles. | | | - 

Indian reservations have no hospitals and no place to which persons 

suffering from acute diseases, severe accidents, contagious diseases, or 

any other physical malady can be taken, and in which they can receive | 

the nursing and care and medical attendance which they sorely need, — 

and which ought to be furnished them in the name of humanity. Left 

to themselves they suffer unnecessarily and miserably perish. I have - 

again and again urged this matter, and have submitted estimates for 

appropriations, which might be used in the establishment of hospitals 

among Indians, but thus far without success. Congress has withheld 

- appropriations, and I have been powerless to remedy a great evil, which | 

in my view amounts to a national disgrace. : 

- It is alsoa source of regret and sorrow that there are no asylums or 

almshouses for the blind, deaf, insane, the incurables, and the aged and 

other helpless and destitute Indians. There is nothing for them but 

neglect, pain and exposure until death ends their sufferings. 

INDIAN LANDS OCCUPIED BY BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES, __ 

Following its usual custom, the office during the past year has set 

apart, with the consent of the Indians, specified tracts of land upon In. | 

dian reservations for the use of religious denominations and benevolent 

societies so long as such tracts may be needed by them for religious and 

educational purposes among the Indians. 

The grants made during the year are as follows: | 

Rosebud Reservation, 8. Dak., not exceeding 20 acres to the Episco- 

pal Church; also not exceeding 160 acres to the Catholic Church. | 

Santee Reservation, Nebr., not exceeding 480 acres to the American a 

' - Missionary Association. 
Nez Percés Reservation, Idaho, not exceeding 20 acres to the Board 

of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church. 

Fort Bérthold Reservation, N. Dak., not exceeding 160 acres to the 

American Missionary Association. | - 

Umatilla Reservation, Oregon, not exceeding 160 acres to the Cath- 

olic Church (relocation of previous grant). | 

Cheyenne River Reservation, 8S. Dak., not to exceed 1 acre to the 

’ Missionary Society of the Protestant Episcopal Church, | |
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Navajo Reservation, N. Mex., not exceeding 640 acres to the Mission- 

| ary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church. _ 
- Kickapoo Reservation, Okla., not exceeding 160 acres to the Society | 

of Friends. | | | 
a Kiowa, Comanche, etc., Reservation, Okla., not exceeding 160 acres. 

: to the Home Missionary Board of the Christian Church. : 
- : Sisseton Reservation, 8. Dak., not to exceed 240 acres (6 tracts of 40 

acres each) to the Presbyterian Church. Oo 

In a few instances societies engaged in mission work on the Sioux 
: Reservations have availed themselves of the clause in the Sioux act of 

March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 888), and purchased additional land with a 

view of extending their work. The money so received is placed to the 

credit of the permanent fund of the Sioux and used for their benefit. 

| ALLOTMENTS. 

- . PROGRESS MADE. 

| The progress made in allotment work since the date of the last an- 

nual report is as follows: | : 

: To the following Indians patents have been issued and delivered: __ 

oo Grand Ronde Indians in Oregon ...-2. 0.022 eee eee eee eee eee. 265 
: Poncas in South Dakota.......-.. 0.2.22 -2 2-22 eee eee eee eee eee 167 

Jowas in Oklahoma under the agreement ratified by the act of Feb- | 
ruary 13, 1891 (26 Stats., 749)...... 222. eee eee eee eee eee esses 109 

Miami Indians, under act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 1018)........... 0 100° 
: Wyandottes of Indian Territory ....-...---..-.2....--..022222--2--.- 242 | 

Ottawas of Indian Territory...............22.022222002---00---2222-- 157 

. Modoes of Indian Territory...-..... 2... .00 22 cee ee eee ee eee eee eee 68 

The Papagoes on the San Xavier Reservation in Arizona............. 284 

Patents have been issued but not yet delivered to the following 
oo Indians: . . 

Cheyennes and Arapahoes of Oklahoma, under agreement ratified by 
; act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 989)..........-..0..........---.-.. 3, 821 

. Citizen Band of Pottawatomies in Oklahoma, under agreement rati- ~~ 
fied by act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 989) -.......-....-...------- 1, 363 

Absentee Shawnees in Oklahoma, under the same act.......-...-.... 561 

7 Allotments have been approved by this office and the Department 

and patents are now being prepared in the General Land Office for the 
| following Indians: | | | 7 

Oneidas in Wisconsin (approved by this office last year).............°1,530 

Sac and Fox in Kansas and Nebraska................2.0...-....----- 76 

Sisseton and Wahpeton in South Dakota ...-..-.............-....---- 1, 338 
TO Pottawatomies (Prairie Band) in Kansas ........-...20-22.,.....----. 115 

| _ Allotments have also been approved by this office but not by the | 
| Department, so far as I am advised, as follows: : 

oo | Eastern Shawnees in the Indian Territory... .2.- cece cece cence cee eeee 48 
*Senecas in the Indian Territory .... 2.2.20... 0.0. eee cee cece eee neeee © 302
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oe ~ "The following schedules of allotments have been received in this office, 
*) >. but have not yet been acted upon: - Ss 
_ we Siotx on Crow Creek Reservation, S. 1) 879 
Ce __  9icarilla Apaches in New Mexico ...... 2.22... 2.200 000 cc cele cece eee 846. 

ne _ Yankton Sioux in South Dakota (revised under act of February 8, 1891) . 1, 129 - 
Sioux on Devil’s Lake Reservation, N. Dak..........¢.222.2cc0.000-e 844 

~ . Tonkawa Indians in Oklahoma .... 2.2.2.2 0 002 000 coe cece cece cee e cece 70 
ce ' Chippewas on the White Earth Reservation, Minn................... 286 °. 

} o . Sioux occupying ceded lands in South Dakota, under Sioux act of — 
= March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 888)....... 0.20... cee cece cece c cece. 6464 

a Work is progressing in the field as follows: i 
a Devil’s Lake Reservation, N. Dak.; allotments are being made to _ 

a -Imarried women, who were not included in allotments reported. | ae 
; *- Nez Percés Reservation in Idaho, nearly completed. ee 
. . . * Siletz Reservation in Oregon; will probably be completed early in 
‘October. | | oo — | 
a -* Reservations attached to the Ponca Agency in Oklahoma. | 

7 Warm Springs Reservation in Oregon. = | BT 
Yakama Reservation in Washington. et oN 

° Moqui Reservation in Arizona. | OO se 
> Pottawatomie and Kickapoo reservations in Kansas.’ _ : Oe 
\ Iowa Reservation in Kansas and Nebraska. — on 
"Chippewa reservations in Minnesota. an oo 
_.._ Surveys have been executed on the Rosebud and Pine Ridge reserva- ~ 

- - tions in South Dakota, but this office has not yet been furnished with 
_ the plats and field notes. — SS oO a 
 -. Special Allotting Agent McKean has been instructed to make allot- 
_’.. ments on the Lower Brulé Reservation, S. Dak., and the work will” 
__- progress as fast as public surveys will permit. | Oo 
‘ . Surveys on the Mescalero Reservation in New Mexico, the Round = 
-_ Walley Reservation in California, and Quinaielt and Makah reserva- oe 
-- ‘tions in Washington, have been recommended. | a 
hos Special Alloting Agents Bushée and Eddy report 828 allotments made ‘ 

. to date to Indians of the Umatilla Reservation’ The appropriation is 
_ exhausted, and as Congress failed to provide for continuing the work, - - 

the agents have been instructed to desist unless they are willing to 
-.” gontinue the work and look to Congress for payment of their salaries _ 

and other expenditures. I am not yet advised of their decision, . _ 4 

DO ALLOTMENTS TO NONRESERVATION INDIANS, = 8 ° . | 
By act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 989), the Secretary of the Interior ¢ 

. 4s authorized and directed to apply the balance of the sum carried upon ~. ~~ 
' the books of the Treasury Department, under the title of homesteads ss 
. for Indians, in the employment of alloting agents, and payment of = 

their necessary expenses, to assist Indians who desire to take home- - 
' Steads under section 4 of the general allotment act approved February... __- 

BRITA
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8, 1887 (24 Stats., 388). Michael Piggott, of Illinois, has been appointed, 4 

special agent for the prosecution of this work, and on August 10,189 / 

“he was directed to begin in the vicinity of Redding, Cal. Hehasmade = 1 
_ to Indians there and within the Roseburg (Oregon) land distriet 528 

; allotments and certified them to this office, and he is now similarly en- oo 

| gaged in California and Nevada. oe BC a t 

~ Since my last annual report, the General Land Office has transmitted _ oe 

_ to this office 142 applications from Indians for lands under the said q 

- fourth section. These applications (with others heretofore transmitted a 

- from the Land Office) will be considered by the special allotting agent — - 

- in this office, and if the applicants are found to be entitled thereto, ae 

' allotments will be made. | ae | a 

ft GENERAL REVIEW OF ALLOTMENT WORK. | a oo 

_ With reference to the general subject of allotments, I present the fol- a 

-. lowing cursory survey of the entire field: ye / 

: New York,—No allotments have been made and at present none are - ad 

contemplated by this office, as there is no law authorizing the same, = > 

-- and in the present condition of the land-titles it would be impracti- | 

~. ,eable to attempt to allot the lands. — | | Oe | 

_ Michigan.—The work of making allotments has been largely com- a 

_. pleted, so that very little land remains in reservation. es 

_ , Wisconsin.—A majority of the Indians located upon the severalChip- => 

_. pewa reservations were allotted: lands some years ago under the | 

- provisions of the treaty of September 30, 1854 (10 Stats., 1109). In | 

the opinion of this office, the lands on these reservations, being 

-. ¢hiefly valuable for timber, are not subject to allotment under the ~~ | 

_. act of February 8, 1887. Owing to the investigation into alleged tim. => — 

‘per frauds-on these reservations and the action of the Senate com- a 

mittee on Indian traderships during the Fiftieth Congress, the work 

| °. of making allotments under the treaty of 1854, above referred to, has 

_ peen suspended. | a | a | 

"© [he Oneida Reservation has been divided among the Indians of that 

-* ‘reservation pro rata. oo : + | - ae 

pe No allotments have been made upon the Menomonee Reservation, — 

- °° which is also heavily timbered.< - es oe 

mo - The Stockbridge reservation contains 11,300 acres. No allotments’) _ 

_* have been made on this reservation pending legislation looking to the - 

r adjustment of certain difficulties betweer the several classes of Stock: _ 

fF .. bridge Indians. a : | ee - 

= sis «TF it Should be decided that it is expedient to allot the timber lands 

oe in Wisconsin, the work of making the allotments could be completed in 

aa two to three years. | | | I 

- - +, Minnesota.—The several reservations are to be allotted under the act — 

a of January 14, 1889 (25 Stats., 642). The work of the commission now ~~ 

eo in the field is referred to on page 80, OO oo
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_ -Towa.—There are some 400 Sac and Fox Indians, but as they are cog ~ 

_ Jocatedon lands bought and paid for by themselves, they are not within -° -*3 
the provisions of the allotment law. - | res 

North Dakota.—Allotments. have been nearly completed on the -  °*j 
__Devil’s Lake Reservation. re re Cg 
_ Surveys of the Fort Berthold Reservation, preliminary to allotments, = - ~~ 
have been commenced. | | | a 

_- No steps have been taken looking to allotments on the Standing -  - 3 
Rock Reservation, ~ — 7 - FO 88 

Negotiations are pending for the removal of the Turtle Mountain. ~~ 4 
_ Indians from their reservation; and until their final disposition isde- - ~~ 

termined upon, no allotments will be made to them. - ne 
South Dakota.—All the Sisseton and Wahpeton Indians located upon. « - - 

- the Lake Traverse Reservation have received their allotments and the  - 
surplus lands have been opened to settlement. ae 

- The Yankton Indians have all received their allotments and nego- © *~ = 
- tiations are pending for the cession of their surplus lands, rs 

' Allotments have been made in the field to the Indians located upon 
the Crow Creek Reservation, and the work of making allotmentsis now -.- |.” 

_* in progress on the Lower Brulé Reservation. | | ear 
-- Portions of the Pine Ridge and Rosebud reservations have been sur- > 

veyed, and it is the intention to commence making allotments on those —_ we 
two reservations early next year. = = ER 

- Nosteps have been taken looking to allotments on the Cheyenne River =. | 
Reservation. | | — . | 7 LS 

- Nebraska.—Allotments have been completed on the Omaha Reser- =| > 
- vation, and they are in progress on the Iowa and the Sac and Fox «= =” 

' yeservations. (These last two reservations are also partly in Kansas.) 

_ Allotments have been made in the field to the Winnebago Indians, = <--> 
, but owing to complications growing out of outstanding patents issued © 9-3: 

under the act of February 21, 1863 (12 Stats., 658), they have not yet = = 
been approved by the Department. OO FS) 
+The Niobrara or Santee Reservation has been allotted, and the sur- . 

plus lands thrown open to’ settlement. BF Sg 
- Montana.—The former Gros Ventre Reservation, which extended === ~*~ 
- nearly across the northern portion of the State and embraced over oy “4 

, 21,000,500 acres, has been reduced to three separate reservations, tN 
' known as the Fort Peck, Fort Belknap, and Blackfeet reserves, em- | 8 

bracing about 4,000,000 acres. No action has been taken regarding oe 

. allotments on these reservations, as I have no information that the In- © | « 
~ dians thereon desire allotments, or that the character of the landis/ «= 

- such as will enable them to subsist upon individual tracts, os 
_-Inquiry is now being made as to the advisability of allotting the ~~... 

lands of the Flathead Reservation. = eg 
‘Phe work of making allotments on the Crow Reservation has been = 

progressing at intervals for the last seven or eight years, buthasnot =~
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“3. > -yet been completed. A system of irrigation is now under construction 

-. °°. on that reservation, and it will probably be advisable to defer the com- 

Ys, pletion of the allotments until it is known what lands will be brought - 

“*.. under water. Whenever it shall be deemed best the work can probably | 

,. -* pe finished in one or, at most, two years. - | | 

«>. ‘No allotments have been made on the Tongue River or Northern 

aos - Cheyenne Reservation, as legislation is pending in ‘Congress looking to 

.. >the enlargement of the reservation and the extinguishment of the claims _ 

“of certain settlers. i a oo 

a “- ...  Wyoming.—Surveys have been executed on the Wind River Reser- © 

oo . vation with the view to making allotments of lands in severalty, but : 

“pending negotiations for a réduction of the reservation no further steps 

,  » have been taken. oe | . 

Se Idaho.—No allotments have been made on the Coeur d’Aléne Reser- 

r.2.. vation as the Indians have thus far been opposed to them, although — 

= 2. they are doubtless fully qualified to own land in severalty. 7 

=. ‘None have been made on the Fort Hall Reservation, it being consid- 
ss  . ered requisite that more extended facilities for irrigation should first 

cur. pe provided, BF | 

Te None have been made to the Indians of the Lemhi Reservation as, 

_-.. their removal to the Fort Hall Reservation is considered advisable. 

a! - Allotments are nearly completed on the Nez Percé Reservation. - _ 

Fy Washington.—The lands of: the small reservations attached to the’ 

-... Puyallup and Tulalip agencies have nearly all been allotted in sever- 

~ < _  alty under the provisions of existing treaties. | - 

pC Ss ee work of making allotments on the Yakama Reservation is now in 

Po progress. mo — 7 a 

a About one-half of the Colville Reservation has been restored to the — 

“-. + public domain. No allotments have been made on this reservation as. _ 

E.. | the Indians are not considered sufficiently advanced to be benefited, 

- - by having their lands allotted. 7 | 

7 With the exception of the Colville Reservation it is probable that 

Fo within the next two years all the Indians in Washington will have 

pO received allotments. — a o | oO 

Re Oregon.—All the Indians on the Grande Ronde Reservation have re- 

F.  -— geived their allotments. a | os 

“The work is nearly completed in the field on the Siletz Reservation. | 

-. -. > Jtis also nearly completed on the Umatilla Reservation, but there — 

_. + work has just been suspended for want of funds,, Whenever an ap- 

"°° propriation shall be made it can be completed in. a few mouths. _ 

“=... The work is progressing on the Warm Springs Reservation. - . 

eS The survey of the Klamath Reservation has recently been ordered. 

. 0... California.—No allotments have been made on any reservation, but — 

= - they will soon be commenced on all except the.Tule River Reservation. . 

PS Owing to the character of the land of that reservation, allotments seem / 

“-. . + gnadyvisable. De ae 

q a a | Balt oka | . oo .
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_ Nevada.—There are three small reservations, the Western Shoshone, oo es 
Pyramid Lake, and Walker River. Negotiations referred to on pageT4 

-, are now in progress looking to the removal of the Indians from Walker eee: 
_ River to the Pyramid Lake Reservation. No allotment work has yet we : 
~ been undertaken in Nevada. Se 
-  Utah.—The Ute Indians upon the Uintah and Uncompahgre reser- ld 

vations are not sufficiently advanced to warrant the allotment of their Bo we 
lands in severalty. | : | Re 
Arizona.—The only allotments which have been completed inthis = ~~ 

Territory are those to the Papagoes on the San Xavier Reservation. ee - 
The work is in progress on the Moqui Reservation. © $= |. | ue 

_ ‘The Apaches on the White Mountain or San Carlos Reservation are =| 
not qualified for allotments. | re 

_ ‘The character of the lands of the remaining reservations is such as 4 
to render-their allotment unadvisable, at least until further irrigation = . 3 
facilities have been provided. a So on. 

_ Colorado.—No steps have been taken in regard to the allotment ofthe . =o: 
lands of the Southern Utes, as legislation looking to their removal has eS 
‘been pending in Congress for several years. | | es wo 

“New Mewico.—Allotments have been made in the field to the Jicarilla. ~~ oe 
_ Apaches, and surveys have been ordered on the Mescalero Apache Res- se. 

~~ ervation. - | / Se 
The various villages of Pueblo Indians hold their lands forthe most =“. a 

part by patent and they are not subject to allotment. Oe ee 
_ A portion of the Navajo Reservation is also in this Territory, ©. ./ % 

-  Kansas.—The only reservations now existin g,except a portion of the == ~— 3 
Iowa and Sae and Fox reservations referred to under N ebraska, are sk 

_ those of the Prairie Band of Pottawatomies and the Kickapoos: These a 
Indians have bitterly opposed allotments, but 115 have been made te... 4 
the Pottawatomies atid approved by the Department. a 

'_ Oklahoma.—Allotments have been completed to the Sac and FoxIn- | ~~: 
| dians, the Absentee Shawnees, the Citizen Pottawatomies, the Iowas, > 

and the Cheyennes and Arapahoes. - ne 
"They are in progress on the several reservations attached to the ee 
Ponea Agency, and agreements have been completed, although not yet =. ts 

. ¥atified, by which the Kickapoos and Wichitas are to take their lands — a oo 
in severalty. | | ee 

__The remaining reservations are those of the Osages, the Kaws,andthe = 
' Kiowas and Comanches, which tribes are probably asready toreceive - --: 
~ allotments as were the Cheyennes and Arapahoes. The reservation of . ce 

the Osages is exempted from the operation of the general allotmentlaw. _ on 
_ Indian Territory.—Allotments have been made on all of the reserva- res 
tions attached to the Quapaw Agency, except that of the Quapaws. wes 

The lands of the Five Civilized Tribes are not subject to allotment, = =. 
. ~ From this brief résumé I am led -to the conclusion that the allotment .° Jt 

of land to all of the Indians to whom application of the severalty law ©
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“<< would be for their interest can be made and completed within the next — 

~~ three or four years, with the possible exception of the Sioux Indians, - 

‘“>. of whom some now desire allotments and others strongly oppose them. | 

“2 For a table showing allotments made to date, see Appendix, page 184. 

=. [have sent to agents a letter of inquiry in regard to the practical | 

oe - results thus far attained by allotments. Some of their replies will be - 

“_. printed in the Appendix, page 185. The letter is as follows: ; 

i I desire you to give me, at the earliest possible time, the result of your observa- — 

ae tions upon the practical working of the general allotment law, so far as it affects 

mo the Indians under your charge. ~ 

pr What proportion of the allottees reside upon their allotments? | 

ae What proportion manifest a disposition to cultivate their land? _ a 

an Do any considerable number of the allottees appreciate their privileges and realize 

ut their obligations as citizens? a ; Se 

roe. Haveany considerable number of the allottees exercised the right of franchise, and, 

a / if so, have they voted intelligently and free from bribery or other. corrupting in- | 

ee fluences? . . . | —— OO . 

E a Do you gbserve any tendency among the allottees to a greater individual inde- 

Pee pendence and a weakening of trial ties? 7 ~ 

- > +>  _| How many of the allottees have leased their lands? How many have applied to 

pr a you for permission to lease, and what is your judgment in regard to allowing themto 

i. lease their lands? — a - Fo | OO . 

ee If white settlers are more or less intermingled with allottees, state the effect unon 

—-..  .  , the latter. | | | | | a 7 

oe You will‘also give your opinion as to what will be the general effect of the ,allot- 

a So ment system and citizenship upon the Indians under your charge and the reasons for 

ae such opinion. . | 

ee J would also be pleased to have any suggestions you may be disposed to make re- 

Bo garding any modifications of the system that may seem to you desirable. 

ee _ INDIAN HOMESTEAD CONTESTS. ~ : | 

Bo - Many Indians, seeing that the public lands.are rapidly disappearing, 

have sought to avail themselves of the privileges extended to them 

: °° under existing homestead and allotment laws in order-to secure homes 

F.o- for themselves and families. By reason of these efforts, contests of. 

_2.*' > Indian entries are not infrequent. — | Ce 

- .° Asa general rule, the Indian is utterly ignorant of ‘our system of 

- .° Jand titles, and of the method of procedure necessary for him to-adopt | 

, ~~~ to aequire title to the land upon which he has lived and over which he 

pe has roamed at will for a generation or more. Lf proper entry thereof is - 

Bo made and contest is subsequently initiated, he is ata greater loss still 

». “" - to know how to proceed with the defense, and is usually without the - 

>. ,  - necessary funds to pay the legal fees thereby incurred. 

oN ‘Believing that Congress should make an appropriation to pay the 

Mee _ expenses of the Indians in contest cases, this office on January 5, last, - 

~ ”- submitted the draft of an item for this purpose for insertion in the 

poo Indian appropriation bill for the present fiscal year, but no, action on 

eT . the matter was taken by. Congress.  ©- . oN 

mee - The office, however, has made, and will continue to make, every en- 

PO deavor possible to aid the Indian in such cases in the proper presentar — 

2” tion of his defense before the local land officers. | 

oa a | | a _ a . o , ~ Se
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Oo _.  -LEASING INDIAN LANDS. —- ha 
. a Le rs 

- In the last annual report a full history of the grazing contracts in - ao 

~ force on the Crow Reservation, Mont., was given. I therefore deem ~. 

it unnecessary to repeat the history here. These grazing leases orcon- ; og M 

 - tracts will not-expire until June 30, 1894. ee 

+ The third section of the act of Congress approved February 28,1891 ©. - 

(26 Stats., 794), authorizes the leasing of both allotted and unallotted yo kT 

" or tribal Indian lands. . Said-section is as follows: ES 
_ That whenever it shall be made to appear to the Secretary of the Interior that, by : - a 

reason of age or other disability, any allottee under the provisions of said. act or any. a 
~ other act or treaty can not personally and with benefit to himself occupy orimprove =|. . 

his allotment or any part thereof the same may be leased upon such terms, regula- =~ 

tions, and conditions as shall be prescribed by such Secretary for a term not exceed-. © > 5%! 

_ ing three years for farming or grazing, or ten years for mining purposes: Provided, mo coe 

- That where lands are occupied by Indians who have bought and paid for the same, es. 

- and which lands are not needed for farming and agricultural purposes and arenot ~— =>" 

desired for individual allotments, the same may be leased by authority of the coun- oe a 

cil speaking for such Indians for a period not to exceed five years for grazing orten = 

years for mining purposes, in such quantities and upon such terms and conditions ao oy os 

as the agent in charge of such reservation nfay recommend, subject to the approval: oo 

of the Secretary of the Interior. | . - Stra! 

o - ALLOTTED LANDS. are 

__. This office holds that the policy of the Government in the general © 

allotment act was to give the Indian a piece of land that he could call =. 
— his own, in which he would feel a personal interest, and from the culti- «1 

vation of which by the labor of his own hands he might gainasub- |. -- 
 gistence and at the same time acquire the arts of civilization and learn ee 

_ themeans of self-support. To permit the indiscriminate leasing of these Oe 

. alletments would defeat these purposes, and the law provides that bee "3 
fore an allottee can be entitled to lease his land it must be made to ap- -. 

“pear to the Secretary of the Interior that, “by reason of age or other =~.” 
_ disability,” the allottee can not personally and with benefitto himself =» =” 

~~ eceupy or improve his allotment or any part of it. There are cases, = = 
however, in which the allottee, “by reason of age or other disability,” = * 

_. should be permitted to lease his allotment, and to meet these exeep- ces 
tional cases the amendment to the general allotment act authorizing 
such leases was made. | a Te 

- . Fach application is considered individually, and it must be deter- 
- mined that the applicant clearly comes within the provisions of thelaw  - - °- 

_ before authority -will be granted him to lease his allotment. Agents = = —s_.. 
are expressly directed that it is not intended to authorize the making _. oe 

- of any lease by an, allottee who possesses the. necessary physicaland  ~‘ 
mental qualifications to enable him to cultivate his allotment, either ~~ ; 
personally or by hired help. An allotteeis held to beone whohasa - ~: 

trust-patent for his lands, or one whose allotment has been approved -— ae 
by the Secretary of the Interior. The leases under the abovelaw must —  ~ 

me BE ee ge
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<._. be executed. in triplicate on blank forms furnished, by ‘this office, in 
a - - the presence of two subscribing witnesses, and must be acknowledged 

“=. . beforethe Indianagent. = . oo 
a "But two leases of allotted lands made under the provisions of the 

~.: . above law have been approved by the Department; one was approved 

March 5 last, between John Prophet, an Hastern Shawnee allottee, — 
> >" belonging to the Quapaw Agency, Indian Territory, and John TT. 

Ps”. McElhaney, O. J. Summers, and B. F. Clark, all of Newton County, 
<e>). " Mo, and W. W. Martin, of Fort’Scott, Kans. That lease grants to the 
<". . parties of the second part the right to conduct mining operations on 

=. ~ the allotted lands of John Prophet for the period of ten years. The other, 
F. . approved April 28, 1892, is between White Dog, of the Ponca sub- 
-. >. . agency, Nebraska, and Jacob B. Nelson, for the period of three years 
~ "from April 11, 1892, at an annual rental of one-third of all the crops 
-..  Yaised on the leased premises. . . a So 

ae Considerable correspondence has been had relative to leasing other . 

; 0. allotted lands, particularly those under the Sisseton, Yankton, Chey- 
--. enne and Arapaho, Sac. and Fox,and Omaha and Winnebago agencies, 
/<-. but no further leases have as yet been approved. | _ 

LF | _ UNALLOTTED OR TRIBAL LANDS. - 

-""-Tt is to be observed that the above law provides for leasing tribal — - 
s. orunallotted lands only in cases where the lands in question are occupied 

. 1. ° by Indians who have “bought and paid for the sane.” At the request . 
» of this Office for instructions as to whether or not the Omaha Indians ~ 

a _ - could lawfully lease their unallotted lands for grazing purposes, the | 

".. Assistant Attorney-General for the Interior Department, gave an opin- — 
> ion dated January 11, 1892, which covers the question as to what In- —— 

7. - dians.can be held to have “bought and paid for” the lands which they __ 

: “+ occupy. In that opinion he says: | | | a 

- : Oe It is very clear that Congress intended by this act to confer upon the Indians and _ 

oN upon the Department powers which they did not theretofore possess, and the pro- 

= . : Do visions of this section are clear and unambiguous. The parties who may lease lands 

=. : are Indians who have “‘bonght and paid for” the same. Congress was legislating 
cS . with reference to those Indians who have, under treaty or otherwise, become posses- 

an sors and gwners of certain specific tracts or bodies of lands by purchase or exchange 
oe or surrender of other property, in contradistinction to those Indians whe are occu- 
> ' pying reservations created by Executive order or legislative enactment. The words 

--.  . “bought and paid for” do not in my opinion imply that the consideration for the 
- - - + lands must have been cash in hand paid by the Indians, but rather that the words _ 

a ~ were used in their ordinary and.usual acceptation and signify a purchase either by 
Lo ‘the payment of money or by exchange of or surrender of other property or posses- — 

- gions. . . 

BO - , This Office has authorized leasing of tribal lands only in cases where 

* 1: "the reservation lands were clearly occupied by Indians who had “ bought 
‘and paid for the same,” within the meaning of the law as above con- 
Poo. gonstrued. ” , . oy .
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-_. Since the last.annual report, the following leases have beeivexecuted =. -> 
under the provision of thatlaw: © = - tt 

_. Ponca Reservation.—Two leases, eachfor one year from April 1, 1892; eee 
. the east pasture, containing an estimated area of 33,000 acres, at18 °  ~ 
cents per acre, annual rental $5,940; the west pasture, containing an «ss * 

_ estimated area of 33,000 acres, at 74 cents per acre, annualrental$2,475. - -. * 
- Otoe Reservation.—Two leases, each for one year from April 1, 1892; . ~~": 

- the east pasture, containing an estimated area of 60,000 acres, at 5 OF 
~ eents per acre, annual rental $3,000; the west pasture, containing an‘ - - a 

estimated area of 50,000 acres, at 64 cents per acre, annual rental =~ —: 
|, $3,250. oS | | - o BE 

Kaw Reservation.—Three leases, each for one year from April 1,1892;. ~~ ov 

one containing an estimated area of 55,033.12 acres, at 4 cents per 
acre, annual rental $2,201.32; the other two, containing a total esti- -- = 
mated area of 24,000 acres, at 5 cents per acre, annual rental $1,200. «© .'.. 

Osage. Reservation.—Thirty-two leases, each for one year from April. > 

1, 1892, at the uniform price of 34 cents per acre, containing atotal ..-;°: 
estimated area of 801,423 acres, annual rental $28,048.20. ee 

- Kiowa and Comanche Reservation.—Noleases have yet been approved =» 

by the Secretary of the Interior, but five leases have been executed,” - | or 

- each for one year from April 1, 1892, at the uniform price of 6cents. = 
per acre, containing a total estimated area of 1,304,958 acres, annual - 3 

 rental-$78,297.48. Agent Day has also been authorized to advertise -. °. > 
for bids for grazing privileges for five additional ranges forone year ss 

- from September 1, 1892, for a total estimated area of about 500,000 ~~ 
7 acres, | | | , ne 

- Omaha and Winnebago Reservations, Nebr.—Two leases for five years Coe 
each, from May 1, 1892, at 25 cents per acre per annum, for atotal ~~‘ 

- area-of 22,604.18 acres, at an annual rental of $5,651.13; twenty-five ~~" %; 
 Jeases fer one year’each from May 1, 1892, at 25 cents per acre, fora. S 

_ . total-area of 22,740.26 acres, at. an annual rental of $5,685.39; onelease — - ae 

for one year from May 1, 1892, at 40 cents per acre per annum for —- -. °: 

1,149 acres, at an annual rental of $459.60; one lease fot one year from” 
' May 1, 1892, embracing an area of 303.65 acres at’ $1 per acre and =” 

47,90 acres at 25 cents per acre, making a total area of 351.55 acres... © 
at a total rental of $315.62. | ' a Ses 

- Some of the above leases have not yet been approved by the Secree =.’ 3 
. tary of the Interior because of some slight informalities in theexe- .- = »* 

-* eution of the bonds accompanying the leases. a 
Fort Peck Reservation, Mont.—Two leases for the purpose of quarry- ~~ ~* 

ing, mining, and removing gravel, each for the period of ten years from 2 
July 11, 1892; one embraces an area of 57, acres, the rentalof which  — .~ 

is $1,400; the other embraces an area of 24,4, acres, the rental being ae 
_ /$639. These leases were approved by the Secretary of the Interior. -- NO 

«July 22,1892, oo re
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7 : + Considerable correspondence has also been had respecting the leas- 
15. ing of the tribal lands.on thé Fort Berthold, San Carlos, Nez Percés, Kla- 
=‘ math, Uintah, Fort Hall, and Lemhi Reservations, but as yet no leases 
- ..° ‘ ” thereon have been executed. -  _ Be . 

&. . . COMMISSIONS AND NEGOTIATIONS FOR REDUCTION OF 

Be _ RESERVATIONS, 
\.- <> The Indian appropriation act approved March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 1010), 

:. contained the following provisions: = ==> | 
= . To enable the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, to negotiate with any — 

oo. Indians for the surrender of portions of their respective reservations, any agree- - 
rh ment thus negotiated being subject to subsequent ratification by Congress, $15,000, 
ae or so much thereof as may be necessary. 

woe " ‘Under the provisions of this-act, the Secretary of the Interior ap- 
--*  - pointed three commissions to negotiate, respectively, with the Indians _ 

of the Shoshone or Wind River Reservation in Wyoming, the Pyra- 
= mid Lake Reservation in Nevada, and the Navajo Reservation in New 
-"4< . Mexico, Arizona, and Utah Territories, for the surrender of portions of - 
fs their lands. re - : 
-.- 7. Shoshone Reservation, Wyo.—On October 2, 1891, an agreement was — 

~. - eoncluded with the Shoshone and Arapaho tribes in Wyoming, which _ 
fF... \was reported to the Department December 5, 1891, with certain objec. 
=.” -, tions thereto. It was transmitted to Congress by the President on | 
. . = January 11 last. | | oo Bo 

aa This agreement having failed of ratification, Congress authorized, by 
~~" .- @lause contained in the Indian appropriation act approved July: 13, 
,.° - 1892, which will be found on page720,he reopening of the negotiations 
“- | -with these Indians. Draft of instructions has been prepared and sub- — 
" .. -> mitted to the Department for the guidance of the commission to be ap- 

- =: . ‘+ pointed for the purpose indicated. : Oo 
‘. | . Jt is expected that the commission will be able to negotiate an agree- 
aa - . ment satisfactory and just both to the Indians and the Government. | 
Foe Pyramid Lake Reservation, Nev.—An agreement was negotiated with. 
po the Pah-Ute Indians residing upon the Pyramid Lake Reservation in 

>... Nevada on October 17, 1891, for the surrender of the southern portion: 
<"- thereof, embracing the town of Wadsworth. It was transmitted to | 

"2° - < ‘this Office October 30, 1891, and reported to the Department December 
©: § 1891, with full explanations as to its provisions. The President | 
Po transmitted it to Congress on January 11,1892. - = Se 
ae It appears that this agreement was not satisfactory to the Senate, _ 

_ . and as the people of Nevada desire further reduction of the Pyramid _ 
; . .. . Lake Reservation and the restoration to the public domain of the . 

i++. entire Walker River Reservation in that State, this Office on July 9 
- .° . last prepared and submitted to the Department draft of a billin lieu © 
}. °. - of the bill to ratify the said agreement, which draft was forwarded to 
pe Congress and introduced in the Senate, where it is pending. This
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_ draft of a bill provided. for vacating and restoring to the publie domain -.. > ~. 

the entire Walker River Reservation and a greater portion of the Pyra- Cats 

mid Lake Reservation than that ceded in the agreement. Should this ~...°.) 

/ bill become a law it will be presented to the Indians of those reserva- ~~ ao 

tions for their acceptance. Bo es 

~ Navajo Reservation, N. Mee —On May 10 last the Navajo commis: OF 

gion met at Fort Wingate, N. Mex., completed its organization, and + |: 

proceeded first to the Carrizo Mountains—the section of the Navajo 
Reservation designated as commonly supposed to contain gold, silver, =< ke 

and other valuable mineral deposits—for the purpose of determining © 
the presence or absence of these metals or their ores, so as to ascertain — aaa 

- -what basis, if any, existed for opening negotiations with the Indians — ° OF: 

~ for the surrender and cession of these mountains to the United States... 

‘ ‘The commissioners report that the_geological conditions were found > +: 

to be extremely unfavorable for the probable occurrence of ores of. the os 

_ precious metals; that sandstone forms the mass of mountains, which — => 

_ are traversed here and there by dikes of eruptive rock of varying char- .--” 

acter; that in the vicinity of these dikes the sandstone has been =>; 

ghanged and altered, showing some small bodies of specular and allied - 2 

ores of iron, which, however, carry no appreciable values of theprecious * . ae 

metals; that small amounts of copper and pyrites of iron were found,.. 2" 

‘ut not in workable bodies or in veins that could be traced; thatno . °+-.' 

| lead ores were found; that it does not seem probable that any true fis- OF 

- gure veins exist in the mountains referred to; and that the geologists, ees 

; scientists, and prospectors who accompanied the commission con- - ead 

curred in the conclusion that there were no surface appearances of valu- < ~ . 

able mineral deposits, and that the region was barren of metallic. 

| wealth and worthless for mining purposes. Inasmuch asnooresofthe = ~ 

-. * precious metals were found to exist in that portion of the Navajo Res- . = 

ervation, whose cession was thought to: be desirable, no negotiations ~. °.-- 

were opened. with the Indians. Oo aE 

| Mission Indians, California.—The report of this commission, ap. 

pointed under the act of January 12, 1801 (26 Stats.; 712), to which -— ae 

- -» peference was made in my last annual report, was approved by the De - ce 

ment and the President on December 29, 1891. Oo Ss 

The commission selected reservations for the Mission Indians which —_- : 

| it deemed sufficient for their necessities. These selections involved + 

_-. "the exchange of certain lands claimed by the Southern Pacific Railroad ot 

- Company and also by certain private individuals; also, the purchase of —-.. 

| certain tracts. The act under which the commission was appointed did ~~ 

: -not.authorize the purchase of lands or the exchange of those claimed —- we 

_ by private parties. Further legislation was therefore invoked, which’ _ os 

resulted in the passage of the act of July 1, 1892, which will be found  —s = 

on page 711 of this report, authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to -  -:, 

carry into effect the recommendations of the commission and appropri- TE 

ating $5,000 for the purchase of lands and improvements. ee
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<x -.° Special Attorney Frank D. Lewis has been instructed-to obtain the 
ip7-.’.velinquishments and déeds of conveyance necessary 10 carry out the 
* +>. arrangements and suggestions of the commission, and reports thus far __ 
“ ‘. received from him indicate that he will be entirely successful. ~ OO 
“>. When this matter shall have been completed, steps will be taken for 
i... the isstance of patents for the several reservations, as authorized by 
7 the act. | | | . : 
<, . The work of making allotments on certain of these reservations will 
°° be commenced at an early day, Miss Kate Foote having beenappointed __ 

.., ,. special agent for that purpose. | | : 
Li, Oolwille Reservation, Wash_—The agreement negotiated by this com- _ 
“- “>. mission, to which reference was made in my last annual report, was 
+...” . transmitted to Congress at the beginning of the last session, accom- 
“.- . panied by the draft of a- bill to ratify the same, notwithstanding the 
so fact that certain of the provisions of the agreement were somewhat 

Po >" unsatistactory. ; | | 
>. In reporting upon the bill the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs 
. my . (Senate Report 664, Fifty-second : Congress, first session) took the 
_y._. ground that as this reservation was established by executive order, it 
2.) could be restored without the consent of theIndians. - co 

;. ‘Upon that ground Congress, instead of ratifying or rejecting the _ 
ae agreement, passed an act vacating and restoring to the public domain 

;. °° that portion of the reservation which the Indians had agreed to sell, 
“.. _. the lands so vacated and restored to be opened to settlement and entry _ 
F- ... by proclamation of the President. The act provides that the net pro- | 
/... ceeds of the lands shall be set apart in the Treasury of the United __ 
 .. States, subject to further appropriation by Congress for public use, | 

“= but until so otherwise appropriated shall be subject to expenditure by 
. +. the Secretary of the Interior in the building of schoolhouses, the” 
=. maintenance of schools for the Indians, the payment of such part of 

|. the local taxation as may be properly applied to the lands allotted 
~- to such Indians, and in such other ways as he may deem proper for the 
F<. promotion of education, civilization, and self-support among said In- 
> dians. The act became a law without the approval of the President.| 
-°. -It is a matter of regret that this new position was not taken by Con- 
“gress before the negotiations were authorized, instead of after the In- 
F _ '- dians had given their consent to the restoration of lands upon terms and 
» ©.‘ Conditions which have been wholly i gnored in the act. The Indians 
EO were thus led to believe that their consent was necessary and that — 
: oe they could dictate the terms, and may feel aggrieved because the nego- 
-.. tiations have been repudiated and their rights denied. oT 
po. Puyallup Reservation, Wash.—The report of the Puyallup commission, | 
*-. eonsisting of Charles D. Drake, George B. Kinkead, and B. F.°Har-— 
. Ress, appointed by the President under authority of a clause con. 
ey | tained in the Indian appropriation act approved August 19, 1890 (26 
. ° Stats., 354), to make full inquiry and investigation in reference to-all
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questions bearmg upon the land of the Puyallup Reservation, Wash.’ * 
was transmitted to Congress during its last session, eS 
Senate bill No: 3056, now pending, provides for giving the consent. - es 

. ‘of Congress to the removal by the legislature of the Stateof Washing- = ~~~ 
- ton of the restrictions upon the power of alienation of a portion of the =~ 

lands embraced within the Puyallup Indian Reservation, upon certain . | * 
conditions. The bill has been made a special order in the Senate at - -- | 
its next session. ~ 7 | - | a 

_ Yankton Reservation, 8. Dak., and Siletz Reservation, Oregon.—Under bas 
- the provisions of a clause contained in the Indian appropriation act ee 

approved July 13.1892, (see page 720), a commission, consisting of J. GQ oe 
Adams, South Dakota, W. L. Brown, Chicago, and J. J. Cole, St. Louis, — 
has been appointed to negotiate with the Indians of the Yankton Res- © *. 

-ervation, 8. Dak.; also a commission, consisting of H.H. Harding, of = 
_ Missouri, and Reuben P. Boise- and William H. Odell, of Oregon, has ~~ - 

' been appointed to negotiate with the Indians of the Siletz Reservation, - 
Oregon. Their mission is to obtain from the Indians the surrender of = 9 = =: 

| ‘such surplus lands as they may choose to dispose of, any agreements a MS 
_ hegotiated to be subject to ratification by Congress. These commis. ~~~” 

_ sions have received their instructions, and it is expected that atan — ck 
early day they will enter upon the discharge of the duties assigned = = 

~ them. _° | | oes 
_—- Round Valley Reservation, Cal.—The report of-the Round Valley In- 

_ dian Commission appointed by the President for the purpose of carty- > 
ing into effect ‘an act to provide for the reduction of the Round Valley | 

' Indian Reservation, in the State of California, and for other purposes,” 
_ was transmitted by this office to the’ Department, with certain recom- _ 2] 

| mendations, April 7, 1891, which, on July 8, 1891, were approved.  - —_ oe 
_. Under the provisions of the act the appraised value of improvements: -.° (3 

‘made by certain settlers prior to 1873 was tendered those settlers and “ = 
refused by them. Inasmuch as they manifested a determination to stay,  - 7. 

_ a detachment of United States troops was sent to effect their removal, - .- ° 
. which was accomplished in April last. oe | ae 

' Other settlers, who were owners of land and improvements onthe = 
reservation by virtue of patents from the State of California, were re- nr 

- quired to give deeds to the United States for their lands at the ape 
_- praised valuation, and, after much difficulty, satisfactory deeds from - be 
all such settlers have been obtained. The reservation has been re 7) oe 

— duced to’ 43,560 acres, and surveys for allotments were recommended ~ ~~ 
to the Department April 16, 1892. / | nr. 
, Turtle Mountain Reservation, N. Dak.—These Indians constitute one ' s 
of the numerous bands of Chippewas and occupy a reservation of two © | 

_ + townships in the extreme northern part of North Dakota, bordering = 
on the international line. They have for many years claimed title to = Ak 
a large tract of land in North Dakota, comprising about 9,500,000 acres,
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and have insisted with great earnestness that the Government should 

“pay themforite, © 0 BF 

. <. . Their proximity to the British possessions has brought many Indians, _ 

= half-breeds, and whites of that country to the reservation, and their close 

|< - affiliation with them has been followed by an admixture of blood of na- 

~ °° tives and foreigners, which complicates the adjustment of their affairs. 

p> The Indian appropriation act of August 19, 1890, provided thatacom- - 

,* mission should visit and negotiate with, these Indians for the purposeof _ 

<7 settling their alleged claim and removing them from such surroundings. 

Though the commission did not succeed in effecting those objects, their 
_ - .  . visit was evidently productive of some good, as the Indians have since 

r.. ” manifested a decided disposition to renew negotiations, = ; 

oe The Indian appropriation act of July 13, 1892, again makes pro- 

ae -. vision for a commission to negotiate with these Indians for the cession 

-. and. relinquishment to the United States of whatever right or interest 

[they may have in the lands claimed by them, and for their removal to 

a more suitable reservation. Instructions for the guidance of the 

= commissioners are now being prepared by this office. = 

pF. The Cherokee Commission.—Since my last annual report agreements - 

-*- .. have been concluded by the Cherokee Commission with the Mexican — 
,-.. ... Kickapoos and the Tonkawas in Oklahoma and the Cherokees in 

Bo Indian Territory, which are now pending ratification by ‘Congress.* 

—.... -In the Indian appropriation act approved July 13, 1892, the appro- 

. _- priation of $15,000 was made to enable the Secretary of the Interior 

fF - ~~ to continue the Cherokee Commission, provided for by section 14 of 

the act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stat., 1005), so that it might enter into 

Fs negotiations with such tribes in Oklahoma and the Indian Territory as 

(have not yet concluded agreements for cessions of land. — —_ 

#2. Mewican Kickapoo Reservation, Okla—The Kickapoo-agreement was _ 

=» goneluded in this cigy September 9, 1891, and provides that the In- 

-  * " . dians cede to the United States the lands embraced in their reserva- 

’ . - tion in Oklahoma; that out of the reservation thus ceded a tract of 

po 80 acres shall be allotted to each member of the tribe, native or ~ 
| - -.» adopted, selections to be made within ninety days after ratification of 

=» s the agreement; and that $64,650 shall be distributed among the tribe — 

+> © “per capita, provided that if the number of allotments shall exceed 300 

| a deduction of $50 shall be made from that amotint for every allotment — 

Fo in excess of 300. ye | 

“. -- do not consider such a deduction to bé fair, in view of the fact tha’ 

|_| _- the money consideration agreed upon for tlie surplus land in the reser-- 

~ . ‘°° vation will not amount to more than $28 per allotment; moreover no — 

-'-. provision is made for an increase should the allotments number less 

Fs than 300. I am also doubtful as to the wisdom of making a per capita 

pr * Since the above was written an agreement has been concluded with the Kiowas, 
— Comanches, and Apaches for the cession of by far the larger portion of their regerva- 

Ss tion in Oklahoma, — oo
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distribution of the entire sum. Nevertheless, November 30, 1891, 1° 9» 

submitted the agreement as presented; with a draft of a bill to ratify it. 9. <= 

- ‘without modification, and on January 11, 1892, it was transmitted to - . —- 
-. Congress by the President. . — oe sy 

.,. Tonkawa Reservation, Okla.—The Tonkawa agreement wasconcluded.  ) 
~. October 21, 1891. By itthe Tonkawas ceded their reservation of about. = 

~ 90,710.89 acres to the United States. Allotments in severalty tothe == ~~ 
members of this tribe, seventy in all, had been completed under the = > 

- amended general allotment act. The agreement confirmed these allot-. cee 

ments, and, in_ part compensation for the lands ceded, provided for giving © =. 

similar allotments to children born to members of the tribe between ~~ 

the date of the agreement and the date of its ratification by Congress) = 
_It also provided for giving rights in the tribe to those members of other 
Indian tribes who were residing on the reservation and had been ‘- 

adopted by: the Tonkawas; and also for the payment of $30,600 tothe == 
Indians as further compensation for the relinquishment of theirrights =~ 

‘ inthe reservation. a a an 

This agreement was discussed in my report to the Department of 9 —_.- 
December 8, 1891, with which I transmitted a draft of legislation look- = 
ing to its ratification. This was transmitted by the President to Con- =~ _¢ 
gress January 6,1892. | - eg 

Cherokee Outlet.—By far the most important agreement that has been ae 

negotiated by the Cherokee Commission is that with the Cherokee Na-- * -. 

tion for the cession of its rights, title, and interest in the tractofcounm- soe 

try known as the “Cherokee Outlet” (sometimes improperly called =~ ~~ 
- “Cherokee Strip”). This agreement was negotiated with commission- ok 

ers on the part of the Cherokee Nation December 19, 1891,and was  -  _- 
|. yatified by an act of the Cherokee council approved January 4,1892. = |=: 

“The negotiations were tedious and difficult because the tract of =. 
- eountry involved was. large and the Cherokees placed a high value  - ~~ 
- upon it and were determined not to dispose of it at the price whichthe =. 

_ Government deemed its full value. It was known to the Cherokees on 
that for some time would-be settlers on the lands of the outlet had oe 

been encamped in the southern end of Kansas, and by every influence So 

at their command had been urging the Government to openthe country = >— 
-. to settlement and to negotiate with the Cherokees afterward, and that == 

a bill for that’ purpose had been introduced in Congress, Butthis . | ~*~ 
Claim for their lands and the threat: to forcibly open them to settle = = = ~-- 

- ment implied in pending legislation in Congress, instead of intimidate - = . 
ing the Indians and forcing them to conclude an agreement from fear = = 

_. of losing their land without a promise of adequate compensation, I 

only gave the lands greater value in their eyes.and madethemhold- — » 

. more tenaciously to their determination not tosellforalowerratethan | / 3 
the price which they had set. An agreement, however, was finally ef- oS 

_ fected which is now under consideration by Congress, BS
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-"..,.. The consideration stipulated in the agreement for’ the cession of all 
ee rights, title, and interest in and fo the lands of the outlet is of six | 
we kinds, viz: | SO a ) 
we First. The removal of all persons in the Cherokee Nation not recog: — 

nized by the authorities of that nation as citizens and not entitled to 
Boe be there under provision of law or treaty. > , a 
-. +. Second. The abrogation of article 15 of the treaty of 1866, which 
Ba provides for the settlement of friendly Indians in the Cherokee coun- 

try east of the 96th meridian of longitude. _ | 
oe Third. The reaffirmation to the Cherokee Nation of the right of local 
bo. gelf government. __ , | | 

- °° Fourth. The statement of accounts between the United States and 
i _ ‘the Cherokee Nation under various treaties since 1817.. | | 
ae Fifth. The allotment in the ceded country of 80 acres each to not 
vo more than 70 members of the Cherokee Nation, to be paid for out of the 
-s money consideration provided to be paid. | 
PF, Sixth. The payment to the Cherokee Nation, “at such time and in 
-<. such manner as the Cherokee national council shall determine, the | 
7. gum. of $8,595,736.12,” over and above all other sums that have been 
/- =" received by the Cherokees on account of lands of the outlet that have 

f+ ‘Been heretofore sold for the use of friendly tribes of Indians. 
-.° The concluding proviso to the agreement is— ee 7 
. - If this agreement shall not be ratified by Congress, and the appropriation of money 
Bo as herein provided for made on or before March 4, 1893, it shall be utterly void. _ 

2. My report to you of February 6, 1892, discussed the provisions ot - 
es this agreement and submitted a draft of legislation for its ratification, 
-. . ‘which was forwarded to.Congress by the President, March 9, 1892. 

_. '-- The ratification of this agreement would make available for public 
settlement something over 6,000,000 acres of land, a part of which is 

Ty reported to be the best agricultural land in that section of the country. 
_J.. . From all parts of the United States inquiries have come to this office 
~~ ' "as to the probability of the outlet béing opened to settlement at an 
- = -  garly date; and the office is informed that for over two years (ever 
rs: ginee the first settlements were permitted in Oklahoma), a large num- — 
=o» *- per of people have been waiting 6n the southern boundary of Kansas 
Sa _. for the opening of the lands of the outlet. . 
(Chippewa Reservations, Minnesota.My annual report for 1890 referred _ 

f ‘to the agreements negotiated with the Chippewas of Minnesota by the 
|. + ~ Chippewa Commission under the act of January 14, 1889 (25 -Stats., 
“+... 624), by which the Indians ceded to the United States all their land — 
F “- except the White Earth and Red Lake reservations, reserving the right _ 
—_ either to take allotments upon these ceded lands prior to their being | 

- opened to settlement, or to remove thence to the White Earth reserve — 
" - and receive allotments there. Portions of the White Earth and Red 
F<. Lake reserves were also ceded. a a a oO 

pa 7 . | Se
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That report also contains the public notice given by the Department, . : 
March 5, 1890, cautioning white men from going uponany ofthe reser- = 
vations included within the act prior to the formal opening of the lands 
to sale and settlement. oo | 

Not over 500 Indians have yet removed to White Earth,* and the work | 
_ remaining to be doneis to remove thither such as are willing to go there - 
and to allot lands to the others and to those at White Earth. a 

The commission commenced making allotments at White Earth De- - _ 
cember 9, 1891, allotting to each Indian, irrespective of age, 80 acres, | 
according to the provisions of the general allotment law as amended. 
They have submitted the first schedule containing 236 allotments.. The a 
work of allotting land to these Indians has been greatly retarded by 
the unwillingness of the Indians to accept allotments of only 80 acres : 
each, for the reason that their treaty of 1867 contemplated their receiv- an 
ing upon certain conditions as to cultivation, 160 acres each, and the LO 
Chippewa Commission assured them that they would have that amount. a 

A bill (Senate 3184) authorizing allotments of that size was intro- | - 
duced in Congress at its last session which it is hoped will become a oo 
law. With that in view the Indians have recently expressed a will- | 
ingness to take 80-acre allotments with the hope of receiving an addi- - 
tional eighty hereafter. a | 

The Commission now consists of Darwin S. Hall, of Minnesota, and _ 
Rockwell J. Flint, of Wisconsin. , . 

DISPOSITION OF RESERVES OPENED TO SETTLEMENT. ~ 
The following schedule shows the disposition of the lands embraced 

within the Cheyenne and Arapaho Reservation, Okla., and the Sis- 
_ seton and Wahpeton (Lake Traverse) Reservation, in North Dakota and 
South Dakota: 

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO RESERVATION, : 

Acres. . 
Allotted - 2.22. .2--2- eee ece scene eee e cee eee cence cere cesceces 529, 682.06 oF 
Opened to settlement .... 20... ee ce eee ee cee eee 3, 500, 562. 05 : 
Reserved for school lands ...... 2... 2. 00. cece eee ewe ence cee 231, 828. 55 
Reserved for military, agency, and other Government and mis- 

| SION PUTPOSES........ 2222. eee eee eee eee cece eee eees = 82,348.93 
SISSETON AND WAHPETON (LAKE TRAVERSE) RESERVATION. A 

cres. 7 
_ Allotted .-.. 022... oe. eee eee ee ee cece ee eeee eee sees. 810, 711.06 . - 

Opened to settlement --........ 2.2202. oe ee eee eee eee eee 573, 872. 26 oe 
Reserved for school purposes. ..--..-.-.-.....20-2.-cee0 eee eee 32, 840, 25 . 
Reserved for church, school, agency, etc., purposes............ 1, 347. 01 

* A late report from Mr. Hall dated October 18, 1892, contains the following as to 
the work of the Commission: | 

‘“We have alloted a good share of the White Earth Indians their land, fully half of a 
them, and the work is going on very satisfactorily. The survey was made many . 
years ago and is very old and vague now. Each Indian has to be shown his corners, 
for they know nothing about descriptions of land, quarter sections or anything of . 
the kind. We have allotted now to over 1,300 Indians upon White Earth, and quite 
a number have come from Mille Lac this summer, though not as generally as we de- - — | 
sired.” . : . 

8397 I A~——6 | :
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-—- LOGGING BY INDIANS, AND TIMBER DEPREDATIONS ON 
| _ INDIAN RESERVATIONS. | | 

Menomonee Reservation, Wis.—The act of June 12, 1890, allows the 

Menomonee Indians to cut and market not exceeding 20,000,000 feet of 

their timber annually. During the winter and spring of 1891~92, 83 of 

the leading Menomonee Indians entered into contracts with their agent, | 

ae Charles S. Kelsey, of Green Bay Agency, Wis., to bank 20,000,000 feet 

- at an average price for their labor of about $3.41 per thousand feet. 

- he contracts were approved by this office, and appear to have been 

+ faithfully and promptly filled by the Indians. Some of the contractors _ 

'~ received as high as $3,580.50 for the season’s work, and some as low as 

— $204.60, averaging about $822.61. 
In January last, the agent reported that the logs would be ready for 

sale in a short time, and on January 26 he was authorized to insert the 

7 following advertisement for three weeks in the daily edition of the | 

+  QOghkosh Northwestern, the Milwaukee Sentinel, and the Green Bay 

, Gazette: | | | 

oo 7 _ MENOMONEE INDIAN LOGS FOR SALE. 

-- Sealed proposals marked ‘Bids for Menomonee logs,” addressed to the under- 

signed, will be received until 2 o’clock p. m. of Tuesday March 1, 1892. 

There are to be sold not to exceed 20,000,000 fect of pine logs, now banked or to be 

- banked partly on the South Branch of the Oconto River and partly on the Wolf 

River and tributaries, on the Menomonee Reservation in Wisconsin, in five lots, and 

in quantities nearly as follows: | . | 

~ Not exceeding 4,586,800 feet on Wolf River, marked “U. 8: 1”. 

a Not exceeding 4,433,000 feet below dam on South Branch, marked “U.S. 2.” 

Not exceeding 4,433,000 feet above dam on South Branch, marked ‘U.S. 3.” . 

Not exceeding 2,591,600 feet on West Branch of Wolf River, marked “U.S. 6.” 

| : Not exceeding 3,955,600 feet on Little West Branch, marked “U. 8. 5.” 

oe Separate bids will be considered for each lot. 

a The logs to be scaled by competent sworn scalers, whose work can be readily 

: tested. . | 
Payment for the logs must be made within ten days after notification of a con- 

firmation of sale. 7 | 

| No logs to be removed from the reservation until paid for. 

. Each bid, to be considered, must be accompanied by a certified check for five per 

: cent of the amount of the bid (or as near that per cent as practicable to ascertain) _ 

on some United States depository or solvent national bank, drawn to the order of - 

a . the undersigned as United States Indian Agent. * 

: . The bids will be opened in the presence of the bidders, in the office of the Green 

Bay Agency, at Keshena, Wis., at 2 o’clock p. m. of March 1, 1892. 

| Awards will be made to the highest bidder or bidders, but no sale to be valid un- 

til confirmed by the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the honorable 

Secretary of the Interior, who reserve the right to reject any or all bids, if to do so 

is believed to be for the best interests of the Indians. 

7 ‘Checks of parties whose bids are not accepted will be returned to them after sale 

bas been consummated. If parties whose bids are accepted fail to comply with the 

LO requirements of the Indian Department in the purchase or payment for said logs as
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advertised, their checks will be forfeited, and the logs awarded to the next highest 
bidder, or bidders, or resold as may be deemed for the best interest of the Indians. Oe 

. CHARLES §S. KELSEY, ce 
. United States Indian Agent. 

In addition to the advertisement, the agent reported that the follow- 
_ing circular had been printed and forwarded to all lumber firms which —_— 
were so located that the logs for sale could be advantageously handled oS 
by them: | | a 

| All persons interested as prospective bidders in the sale of Menomonee Indian logs, 
which is expected to take place early in March, 1892, are invited to inspect the _ 7 
timber and test the scale. | | - . | 

At this date about half the logs are banked, and the roll-ways are free from snow, . 
so that intending buyers may judge the quality of the logs with reasonable assur- a 

. ance of correctness. . | 
CHAS. 8. KELSEY, . | 

United States Indian Agent. Oo 
| GEO. W. GANS, pe 

oO Superintendent of Logging. 
. KESHENA, WIS., January 29, 1892, ae 

_ Upon the agent’s request, and before the advertisement was pub- o 
lished, the date for opening the bids was changed from March 1 to 
March 15, 1892, and the following bids were opened on that date: — 

| Bidders. Logging camp. Per M. | 

Morgan Bros. & Co....--.----...--++-0-0+--| Main Wolf 2.2. ...0 20. ccc eee e nee cee cece nee $10: 80 | 
DO... 02. - 2-22 eee eee eee eee eeeeneess-| Little West Branch........2.....c cee eee eel | 8.30 _ 
Do... 2.2. ee ee eee eee eee eee ees} West Branch .. 2.2.2.2. c elec ccc ace cen eccecee , 11.80 

S. W. Hollister..........-..-----.---.-------| All logs banked .....2 2.2.2.0 2.00222 ceeeeee] 10.05  . 7 
R. McMillan & Co ...-- 0.220. e eee eee ee Wolf River and tributaries 1.00022 22222" 10. 15 ; Moore, Galloway & Co....... 222-0202 eeeeeeee| Main Wolf........0..0 002.2 e eee c eee eee een eel 11.10 ~ 

D0... eee ee eee ee cece nee eee] West Branch ..............2222. 0002s ee eee 10. 20 
Holt Lumber Co.._..........-...--....------| Oconto above dam ..........--2-0---200e-e-e “12. 25 SO 

Do..--.. 2-2-2222 +220 eee eee eeees-+---| Oconto below dam ........2..02.222-ceeeeeee 7.00 — 
Do.-..------00. 2-22 eee eee eee e--e-e-| All logs banked ......00..0 0202 cce cee cece ee 10. 00 - 

D. Jennings ...--.------ 02-22 e eee eee eee fee MO ec eee e eee cece eee neceaes *10. 58 
DO... 22-2 eee een e eee eee eee eeeee---| Wolf River and tributaries ................. 10.57 : 
ee Oconto, both fai 10. 57 

ODO highest bid. ==S*S*~<S~*~=<SC ' 

The bids were forwarded to the Indian Office by the agent with the 
- following recommendation: _ - 

As the bid of D. J ennings, $10.58 per M for the entire 20,000,000 feet, is $10,600 ~ 
greater than the next lower bid, and exceeds any combination of bids, I would re- mo, 
spectfully recommend that the logs be awarded to him. . 

March 21, 1892, the Department approved the award of thelogsto  §—-—«. 
David Jennings, as follows: : oS 

In view of the fact that the bid of David Jennings appears to be the highest for all a 
the logs banked, and in compliance with your recommendation, authority is hereby on 
granted for the acceptance of the bid of Mr. Jennings (No. 8) for $10.58 per thousand Oo 
feet for all the logs, not exceeding 20,000,000 feet, banked by said Indians during the oe 
last season on the Wolf River and its tributaries, and on the Oconto River in Wis- - 
consin; and the sale of said logs to said bidder is hereby approved as requirdbythe == ~~ 
act above noted. - | OO
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. ~ Mr. Jennings promptly deposited the money for the logs, amounting ° 

- to $211,600, and, so far as I have heard, the delivery of the logs was 
' accomplished in an entirely satisfactory manner. 

- The result to the Menomonees of the season’s logging may be stated 

. as follows: . 

Gross receipts .... 22... cence ee eee cee cee ee ce eeeeceeeceacee $211, 600. 00 
S Expenses: - 

Salary of superintendent ......................-. $1, 800. 00 - 
Salary of assistant superintendent .............. 497. 66 

. Foreman ...........-------- eee eee e ee eee eee eee-- 297. 00 

. Advertising ..-....--.---.-.--.------2----------. 158. 66 
Se Scaling ........---.-.-----0 2-2 e eee eee eee ee eee 1,382.25 

| Miscellaneous. .........------------2-eeeee eee 275.68 
| . ————— 4,411.25 

Net proceeds. .....---2ee cones cece cece cece eeeeceeececees 207, 188, 75 

| Of which there was paid to the Menomonees for their labor.... $68, 276. 88 | 
Placed to their credit in the United States Treasury one-fifth of | 

oe net proceeds, to be used for their benefit at the discretion of 

the Secretary of the Interior, as required by the act ......... 27, 782. 38 os 
| Balance placed to the credit of the tribe to bear 5 per cent inter- 

est, such interest to be used for their benefit at the discretion | 
| of the Secretary of the Interior, as required by the act ....-.. 111, 129. 49 

| _ 207, 188. 75 

 - This is a great improvement on the plan foNowed with these Indians — 

oo some years ago, of allowing them to market their dead and down time 
ber only, and placing all the proceeds, except a small percentage for 

stumpage, in the hands of the loggers; it was soon squandered, and 

the other members of the tribe received little or no benefit from it. : 

- Now the workers receive fair wages and a sum is accumulating in the | 

| United States Treasury to the credit.of the whole tribe, which is only 
just, since all have an equal interest in the timber. Still some of the 

Indians are not satisfied, claiming that the rate per thousand feet al- 

| lowed for banking is too low, and that they should be allowed to sell a 

"greater quantity than the 20,000,000 per annum. Several efforts have 

| seen made by them to have Congress change the act, but no final action 

“ was taken by the last session of Congress upon any of the bills pre- | 

| sented with that object in view. . | 

_ Last September it was reported to this office that several of the Me- 

_ nomonee loggers had realized but little on the previous season’s work 

and were in needy circumstances, and that they had an opportunity to 

sell the butts and tops of the timber for shingle bolts. The matter was 

called to the attention of their agent, who replied, September 22, 1891, _ 

as follows: — . | | 

Oo There is considerable timber about all logging camps salable for making shingles 

_ which is an incumbrance to the ground where it lies, and I would certainly favor 

7 permission to sell such of it as would not conflict with loggin g. |
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Authority for sueh disposition of the timber was granted this office ; 
_ by the Department, as follows: | - 

I have considered your communication of the 29th ultimo, wherein you ask if the 
tops and butts of pine trees cut for sale under the provisions of the act of June 12, : 
1890, can be made into shingle bolts and sold by the Menomonees. . | 

The act above referred to provides “ that not exceeding twenty millions of feet of © 
_ timber shall be logged and sold in any one year.” As the tops and butts are not — 

timber such as was contemplated by the act to be furnished and disposed of, I am - 
of opinion the same can be sold for firewood or shingle bolts, and authority is hereby | 
granted for the disposition thereof under such regulations as you may prescribe. 

On the 9th of October the agent was notified by this office accord- : 
_Ingly, and told: : ; 

You will be allowed to use your own judgment in supervising the operations of 
such of the Menomoneés as may engage in the work, principally to see that they re- SO 
ceive a fair price for the wood; that all necessary precautions are taken to prevent | 
fires from starting, and that they do not dispose of any timber which the law pro- 
hibits them from selling this year, in addition to what has already been sold. . os 

Notwithstanding these positive instructions, the Indians did not — 
confine their operations to the character of timber authorized. Febru. “y] 
ary 29, 1892, the agent reported to this office that they had cut down _ 
standing trees contrary to law and were about to dispose of them, and | 
he asked to be advised whether it was his duty or the duty of the dis- a 
trict attorney to seize the timber thus illegally cut. | 

As the Attorney-General, under date of December 31, 1890, had given 7 
it as his opinion in regard to a similar case on the Fond du Lac Reser- 
vation, Minn., that it was the duty of the General-Land Office to 
attend to it, I referred the matter to the Commissioner of that office . 
March 4, 1892. May 20, 1892, he replied that up to that time it had a 
been impossible to detail an agent to make the investigation, and that 
the exigencies of the service and the condition of the appropriation | 
were such as to make it impossible to state when the matter could be : 
taken up, but that as the matter stood an offer to purchase should not | 
be entertained. The agent was promptly notified to this effect, and there 
the matter rests, except that the office has recommended that an Indian | 

_ Inspector be directed to make a thorough investigation and report the | ! 
exact status of the case. _ - : - 

I may add that the Menomonees have requested a renewal of author- 
ity to sell shingle bolts this summer, but in view of the foregoing I | 
did not recommend to the Department that their request be granted. oe 

In my last report I stated that the Menomonees, during the year, had | 
cut and banked 2,769,560 feet of timber in excess of the quantity 
allowed by law, which sold for $27,453.40. This amount, by direction oe 
of the Department was deposited in the Treasury to the credit of the 
United States, and so remained until the act of July 13, 1892, making 
appropriations for the Indian service for the current fiscal year (see a 
page —) provided for paying this sum to the Indians. Accordingly, on - 

_ August 2, $8,968.53 was placed to the agent’s credit, to be paid to the mo
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Oe contracting Indians for their labor in banking the logs, and the balance | 

oe will remain, for the present, in the United States Treasury to the credit 

| of the tribe, as required by the act of June 12, 1890 (26 Stats., 146). It 

- ig, ascertained as follows: | | 

. Gross proceeds...... 2-22 - - ee eee cece ee ee cee cet ee eee ee enero $27, 453. 40 

a Less paid for logging, as above ....-.-.-------------+ +2 2-2 eee 8, 968. 53 

. | | 18, 484. 87 

| oo One-fifth for use at discretion of the Secretary of the Interior . 

oo, for the benefit of the tribe. .......--------------+--2--- eee 3, 696.97 

| Residue to bear 5 per cent interest .-......--.------------------ 14,787.90 

oe . 18, 484. 87 

OT Fond du Lac Reservation, Minn.—As mentioned in last year’s report, 

ae the matter of alleged depredations on the timber of the Fond du Lac 

- Reservation, in the State of Minnesota, was referred by the Department 

a to the Commissioner of the General Land Office for investigation. Au- 

gust 4, 1891, he directed Mr. Ralph Ballin, late a special agent of the 

General Land Office, to investigate the matter, and Special Agent 

| ~ Robert Pelham, jr., was detailed to assist him in the work. | 

They have completed their difficult work most exhaustively and in- 

. telligently. Mr. Ballin has submitted two reports. In one he discusses 

: the civil liabilities of the parties connected with the depredations and 

, in the other their criminal liability for participation in the wholesale 

: robbery of the Government shown to have been carried on at the Fond _ 

. du Lac Reservation. | 

From these reports it appears that during the seasons of 1889-’90 

and 189091, there was unlawfully cut and sold from the timber of the | 

reservation, under the superintendence and direction of the Govern- 

| ment farmer, J. 8. Stack, the large quantity of 16,275,792 feet of saw- 

logs, for which Mr. Stack received the sum of $83,785.09. Besides this 

timber a great many telegraph poles, railroad ties, cedar paving, and 

posts were cut on the reservation, most of which were sold by Mr. 

~ Stack to various parties throughout the country. 

. The plan of operation adopted by Mr. Stack in the conduct of the — 

_logging was to employ Indians and white men to eut the timber and 

| bank it, with the understanding that after it was sold the party doing 

‘the logging would receive his pay. All of the timber was sold by 

| Stack at $5 per thousand feet, and the loggers were paid $4 or less per — 

' - thousand feet, according to the several agreements between them and 

- Stack, except in one case, where the full price of $5 was paid to the 

Lo man who cut and banked the timber. — 

| The difference in the price received by Mr. Stack and that paid by 

him to the loggers, which amounts to a large sum, has never been 

accounted for by him, and he is therefore civilly liable for the same, if 

- indeed he may not be held liable for the total sum received on account 

oe of the timber sales made by him. |
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The fact was clearly developed that the lumber dealers bought this a 

| timber from Mr. Stack in good faith; all paid its full market value, and - 
the C. N. Nelson Lumber Company, of Cloquet, Minn., who purchased oe 

_ by far the greater portion, took the precaution before buying of apply- — 

ing to Agent Leahy for information as to Mr. Stack’s authority to sell - 

_ the timber, and was advised by him that Stack had full authority. Oo 
Mr. Ballin, therefore, says that heis of the opinion “thatno purchaser | 

of any of the timber knew he was buying what Government Farmer 
Stack had no right to cut and sell. * * * While the law holds that 

innocent purchasers of unlawfully felled timber are liable to the United - . 

‘States for its value, I believe that purchasers of timber unlawfully 
felled by an officer in charge of a reservation who disposes of such tim- oe 

ber without an effort at concealment covering a period of nearly two 

years, and who pay him full market value therefor, do not incur this - 
liability ;” and he recommends “that none of the purchasers who bought oe 

_ timber cut on the reservation by or through J. 8. Stack, and purchased | 

from him or those who paid him stumpage, be held liable to the United — | 

States on account of such purchase.” He also recommends that suit 

. be brought against J. S. Stack to recover the value of the timber un-- 

lawfully cut from said reservation with his knowledge and consent. ee 
_ Ido. not concur in Mr. Ballin’s opinion as to the freedom of the pur- = 
chasers of this timber from civil liability; for, as stated by the Acting a 

Commissioner of the General Land Office in his report of June 25, - | 
1892, on the subject, the Government is not bound by the unlawful acts . 
of its officers or agents, and I am of the opinion that, under the law, 

- each and every purchaser is liable to the United States for the timber a 

bought by him, and could be proceeded against in civil suit for the re- oe 

-eovery of the value of the same notwithstanding he may have paid | : 

_ full value therefor to a Government agent. The cutting and selling of / 

this timber by the farmer was a fraud, and this fraud taints and viti- | 
ates every transaction connected with it. The authority of the Gov. —~— 

ernment officers in such cases is fixed by law and purchasers are pre- — 

sumed to be advised as to the laws. The Government can therefore a 
- recover from the purchasers the value of the timber; but I think the | 
Acting Commissioner of the General Land Office, which office by law | 

has sole jurisdiction over the subject, takes a most just view of the ~  —- -- 

ease in his recommendation that no civil suits be brought against said 
purchasers on account of the great injustice such action would work | 

upon them, in view of all the circumstances. Oe 
_. The papers in relation to these trespassers, with reports of the officers - 

of the General Land Office, were referred to this office by the Depart- - 
_ ment for its information and such action as might be deemed proper, | 

‘in view of the criminating evidence against Indian Agent Leahy and | 

Government Farmer Stack.” My recommendations with reference to_ | 

the connection those officers had with the transactions will soon be. / 
submitted to you in a special report. _ | - 4 

: , : |
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- The Acting Commissioner of the General Land Office suggested “that 
' . the attention of the Indian Office be called to the ‘immense amount of | 

-. , waste timber’ left on the ground by the choppers in order that the 
-- game may be disposed of for the benefit of the Indians.” 
a This suggestion had been anticipated. June 6, 1892, the agent for 

7 the La Pointe Agency submitted a lease entered into between Indians 

. of the Fond du Lac Indian Reservation and one Alford W. McDowell, 

in which it was proposed to lease to Mr. McDowell a portion of the 

~ Fond du Lac Reservation, upon which to establish a shingle and lath 
: mill to utilize the waste timber there. The agent and the farmer in 

| charge of the reservation, Mr. Roderick McLennan, who was appointed 

to succeed Mr. Stack, both urgently recommended the approval of the 

| ’ plan, so that the Indians could be permitted to engage in preparing 

: the timber described and to sell the same. 
a The plan of leasing the reservation could not be carried into effect 

for the reason that there is no authority of law under which such a 

lease could be made; but upon recommendation of the Department and 

this office, the President, July 14, 1892, granted authority for the In- 
SO dians to engage in the business and for the erection of the mill, and 
| | approved the regulations which had been formulated to govern. the 

Indians in the work. Agent Leahy was notified accordingly, July 22, 
1892, and was directed to inform Mr. McDowell thereof, if he thought 

. him the most suitable person in the vicinity of the reservation to whom. 
. authority for the erection of the mill could be granted. He was also 

directed to receive applications from other parties who might desire to 

oe erect the mill and engage in the business, and to submit all applications . 

to this office. No reply has yet been received from the agent. 

The regulations under which this business will be conducted are aS _ 
| follows, viz: | : 

OO 1. That no timber on the Fond du Lac Reservation shall be cut for the purpose of 
- sale under any pretence whatever, except the ‘‘down and abandoned” timber, left 

on the reservation by lumbermen or others who have heretofore logged on the said 
. reservation, and it shall be the duty of the farmer in charge thereof to see that no 

other timber is cut and sold under these regulations. 
: 2. The labor necessary to prepare said timber for market and for hauling same to 

; the mill shall be performed exclusively by the Indians entitled to be on the reserva- 

. tion; provided, that if persons of sufficient knowledge and skill for foremen and 
mS blacksmiths (if any shall be required in the conduct of the work) can not be found 
oo among the Indians, white.men for those positions may be employed with the consent 

. of the agent for the La Pointe Agency, and upon the recommendation of the farmer 
in charge of said Fond du Lac Reservation. | | | 

3. The timber cut by the Indians under these regulations may be sold by them 

“, to such mill owner or mill owners as shall be authorized to establish shingle and 

— lath mills on the reservation at such prices as shall be approved of by the Indian 

, agent, and all money paid them by said mill owner or owners shall be paid and re- 

- ceipted for in the presence of the Government farmer, who shall, under the direction 

of the agent, superintend the work of the Indians in the cutting and sale of the 

timber. |
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4.° Ten per cent of the gross proceeds derived from the sale of timber taken from 
_ the unallotted lands of the reservation shall be paid to the Indian agent, to go to 

the stumpage or poor fund of the tribe, from which the old, sick, and otherwise help- 
less may be supported. | | 

5. No Indian shall have the right under these regulations, or shall be permitted by 
the farmer in charge, to take timber from any tract or parcel of land on the reserva- 
tion that has been allotted and patented to another Indian without the written con- . 
sent of the party to whom said tract or parcel of land is patented. oO 

. 6. The farmer in charge of the Fond du Lac Reservation shall be required to keep ; 
a full and accurate account of the work of the Indians under these regulations, which 
shall contain the names of the Indians engaged in the business, the quantity of tim-. “ 
ber cut and sold by each, and the value of the same; and he shall also be required 
to submit from time to time to the agent a statement of the work, which shall be 
forwarded by the agent to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. . oe 
_% The Commissioner of Indian Affairs, with the approval of the Secretary of the 
Interior, may, under suitable conditions and restrictions, authorize some responsible 
men, or association of men, to erect a lath and shingle mill at a convenient point : 
within the reservation for the purpose of manufacturing the timber authorized to be 
cut and sold under these regulations into shingles and laths; provided such man or 
men shall be required to enter into a sufficient bond to be approved by the Commis- 
sioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior, and conditioned for the 
faithful observance of the rules and regulations prescribed, or that may be prescribed, 
under the laws of the United States to regulate trade and intercourse with the Indian 
tribes, and the conditions and restrictions under which permission for the erection 4 
of the mill may be granted. | . 
Leech Lake and Lake Winnibigoshish Reservations, Minnesota.—No- | 

vember 24, 1891, the President authorized the approval of contracts for 
the sale of dead and down timber between certain Indians of the Leech | 
Lake andLake Winnibigoshish reservations, Minn., and J. B. Bassett. .. 
& Co. and the Pine River Logging and Improvement Company, both : 
of Minneapolis, Minn., as follows, viz: ! 

J. B. Bassett & Co., with William and Peter Bonga, for 500,0Q) feet, at $4 per 
thousand. 7 ° | | 
O-pin-way-way-com-e-gok-quay, for 750,000 feet, at $4 per thousand. : oo 
Sho-cag-gee-shig, for 250,000 feet, at $4 per thousand. | oe 
The Pine River Logging and Improvement Company with Charles Losh, for 

1,000,000 feet, at $4.50 per thousand. BF 
| William Fairbanks, for 500,000 feet, at $4.50 per thousand. 

John Tuttle, for 500,000 feet, at $4 per thousand. oS 

These contracts were approved by this office and the Department : 
November 27, 1891, and the agent for the White Earth Agency was di- | - 
rected December 2, 1891, to permit the proposed logging to be com- 
menced, the contracting lumber companies having filed in this office 7 
satisfactory bonds for the faithful observance of all laws and regula- 
tions for the government of trade and intercourse with Indian tribes, . 
and for the faithful performance of their obligations under their con- 
tracts. 

Upon the informal receipt of information that the contracts above 
referred to were being taken advantage of to cover extensive cuttings a 
of green standing timber on the reservations mentioned, this office on —— 

EE
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a March 29, 1892, telegraphed to Dr. J. R. Walker, overseer on the Leech 

. Lake Reservation, to make a thorough personal investigation of the 

matter and report facts. Dr. Walker submitted several reports, from 

which it appears that large quantities of timber have been unlawfully © 

oe cut on the reservations during the past winter. Copies of these re- 

_ ports were transmitted to the General Land Office. Meantime, March 

- . 81, 1892, the matter was submitted to the Department with a letter 

from Mr. Edward E. Neal, of Grand Rapids, Minn., to Hon. H. L | 

. Dawes, in which the charge was formally made that depredations were 

being committed on the timber of these reservations, and it was recom- 

a mended that the General Land Office be instructed to investigate the | 

charges with a view to putting a stop to the depredations and to bring- 

| ing the guilty persons to punishment. | | 

a Special Agent J. O. Warriner has been detailed by the Land Office 

to investigate the matter. of 

| ISSUE OF STOCK CATTLE AND BROOD MARES TO INDIANS. 

a Many of the lands occupied by Indians being well suited for stock 

po, raising, effort has been made for several years to introduce and encour- 

SO age that industry by issuing a few head of stock at a time to the most 

deserving and industrious Indians, to be considered as their own prop- 

_ | erty. 

o As might be expected, in spite of regulations and precautions, some 

oe of this stock has been neglected and allowed to wander off with other 

, cattle, and ‘has become lost to the owners; others have been sold, and 

others slaughtered and eaten, either by their owners or their Indian 

- neighbors. In many cases, however, reports have.shown that the cattle 

and their increase have been well cared for, and have been disposed of 

| only by permission from the agent; and it has been fully demonstrated 

| that, in time, under the care and instruction of agents and agency em- 

a ployés, cattle raising by Indians may be made an established paying 

_ industry at many agencies, and that Indians may replace their herds 

| of almost worthless ponies by a sufficient number of good American 

oo horses of their own raising to do their farm work. 

| The stock for breeding purposes now issued to Indians consists of 

| heifers or young cows with calves by their sides, bulls, brood mares, 

Do and sheep. 

oe The agencies at which deliveries of cattle and mares have been made, 

. or deliveries have been contracted for during the fiscal year 1892, are— 

Montana.—Blackfeet, Crow, Fort Belknap, and Fort Peck. . | 

South Dakota.—Crow Creek and Lower Brulé, and Pine Ridge, and Cheyenne River. 

, North Dakota.—Devil’s Lake, Fort Berthold, and Standing Rock. 

Nebraska.—Santee. | 

Oklahoma.—Cheyenne and Arapaho. |
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The issue of stock cattle to the Sioux Indians is provided for in oO 

Article: 17 of the agreement, approved March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 894), 
which reads: Ho 

* * * And the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized. and directed to - ~ 
‘ purchase, from time to time, for the use of said Indians, such and so many American , 

breeding cows of good quality, not exceeding twenty-five thousand in number, and 

bulls of like quality, not exceeding one thousand in number, as in his judgment can 
be, under regulations furnished by him, cared for and preserved, with their increase, a 

by said Indians. 7 

In March last 10,000 cows and 400 bulls were contracted for to be | 
delivered during the following August. To secure the best results _ a 
from this issue of cattle, the following instructions, dated July 14, last, 
were sent to the agents in charge of the Indians to whom the cattle are | 

to be issued: . | 
As the first delivery of the first installment of the cows and bulls for your Indians, 

under the provisions of Article 17 of the agreement, approved March 2, 1889 (25 yO 

Stats., 894), will be completed on or before the 15th of next month, you should make ° 

preparations as soon as practicable for their issue to the Indians. . - 
* * # « * * # , 

Under the provisions of this act it becomes your duty to select such Indians as 

you have good reason to believe are prepared to take proper care of stock and can be . 
relied upon to take an interest in its preservation and its increase, and issue these 

 eattle to that class only, and in such number to each as his character and circum- - 

stances may warrant. . - 

You will have each head branded before issue with a private mark, in addition to - 
this I. D. brand, to designate the Indian owner, and you will prepare a schedule : 
showing the names of all to whom issues are made, the number given to each and 
the private marks, so that the stock of each will be kept of record and can be readily : 

identified, and that two issues may not be made to the same person, and all the in- oo 
crease must be branded and recorded in the same manner at the proper time, one ON 

copy of which schedule and record you will hold in the agency files and forward one - 

to this office. . | | 
Take the receipts of the Indians, as provided in sections 363 and 369 of office regu- 

lations, which you will fully explain to them at the time of making the issues, and — | 
also call their attention to the provisions of the act, which are to the effect that: 

* * * No sales, barters, or bargains shall be made by any person other than - 

said Indians with each other of any of the personal property hereinbefore provided - 
for; and any violation of this provision shall be deemed a misdemeanor and punished a 

- by fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding one year, 

or both in the discretion of the court.” 
-.. Youwill explain to them fully that they are required to take proper care of their _ - 

cattle. They are not to be neglected, allowed to run wild on the range, or to stray 

off beyond the personal care of the owner, but they are to be either confined ina. 
suitable inclosure where they will have access to food and water, or they are to be 

properly herded. In the winter they must be suitably housed, or sheltered from the 
storms, and be supplied with an abundance of food and water. They should be in- 

structed and induced to provide during the summer season an ample supply of hay a 

and other food for winter use. Whenever practicable, cows should be broken to 

| milk, and the Indians should be instructed as to the most intelligent preparation 
and economical use of the dairy products. 

. It is, of course, expected that in due time the Indians may be allowed to slaughter 
for food a portion of the herd, and to sell others; the object of the issues being, 

_however, to preserve to them at all times a number not less than thoseissued. The |
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— manner of slaughtering or selling will be considered when presented to this office at 

the proper time. | | 

. Whether it will be better to issue bulls to reliable Indians scattered over the res- 
ervation, or hold them subject to the immediate care of your farmers and other em- 
ployés, is a question which must be left to your own judgment. 

a You will also report to this office, from time to time, the condition of these issued . 
| cattle; how they are being cared for, how they look, and whether they are as a 

whole increasing or decreasing. | — 

me I am strongly impressed with the belief that cattle-raising, if properly 
managed, will eventually be of very great benefit to the Indians, and 

that by many who are located upon unsuitable lands for agriculture it 

- must be finally looked to as their main support. 

: IRRIGATION. » | 

Thé Indian Appropriation Act for the current fiscal year contains an 

oo appropriation of $40,000 for “ construction, purchase, and use of irrigat- 

ing machinery and appliances, on Indian reservations, in the discretion 

| of the Secretary of the Interior, and subject to his control.” This 
a amount, with the unexpended balance of the appropriation of last year | 

| for similar purposes on reservations in Arizona, Nevada, and Montana, ~ 
—— will make some $58,000 available for irrigation during the present fiscal 
i year. Agents have been instructed to report the irrigation needs of 

their respective reservations, and while it is not likely that any exten- — 
Sive system can be undertaken on any reservation, I shall endeavor 

| from such information as I can obtain to recommend the expenditure 

| of the sum available according to the needs of the reservations so as 

pO to secure the best results possible. | 
I am still of opinion that the money could be expended to better ad- 

| vantage, if the appointment of a competent engineer to superintend the 

a work were authorized by law. I also believe that the appropriation of 

-  @much larger sum would be a measure of economy in the end, since it 

would then be practicable to construct extensive systems which would 

. bring large areas of land under irrigation, thereby greatly enchancing 

ee their value. | | 
an During the year a plant has been erected on the Fort Mojave School 

7 Reservation at a cost of some $5,000, which the superintendent reports | 

: to be entirely satisfactory. A like amount has also been expended for 

. the purchase of pumps for use on the Colorado River Reservation. Be- . 

= tween $7,000 and $8,000 have been expended in repairs to dams, 
ditches, and machinery on various reservations in Arizona, Nevada, 

- and Montana. | 
_ A system of irrigation on the Crow reservation, Montana, is now in — 

: _ course of construction under the charge of Superintendent Graves. A. 

fund of $200,000 was provided for this purpose in the agreement with 

the Crow Indians, concluded December 12, 1890. Last season was . 

| occupied in making surveys, and doing other preliminary work.
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By act approved February 10, 1891 (26 Stats., 745), Congress . 
granted to the Umatilla Irrigation Company, a corporation organized 
and existing under the laws of the State of Oregon, a right-of-way 

‘ through the Umatilla Indian Reservation in that State for the con- “ | 
struction and maintenance of a water ditch or canal for irrigation pur- 
poses, and for constructing and maintaining reservoirs, dans, flumes, __ | 
and such other structures and devices as might be necessary for storing, 
conveying, and distributing water. The grant was made upon certain 
terms, conditions, and restrictions, with the provision that the Indians | 
should be compensated for the land so appropriated and used. 

The ditch and necessary grounds therefor have been located, the | 
lands appropriated have been appraised, the consent of the Indians : 
obtained in proper manner, and payment made for all damages assessed. : 
It is believed that this system of irrigation will benefit the Indians 
of the reservation, and especially those in its immediate vicinity. 

Senate bill No. 3048 of the last session of Congress, as amended and | 
passed by the Senate, provides for the granting of a right of way tothe —_- < 
Blue Mountain Ivrigation and Improvement Company, a corporation a 
organized and existing under the laws of Oregon, through the southern * . 
portion of the Umatilla Indian Reservation, upon terms, conditions, | 
limitations, and restrictions similar to those contained in the act last 
referred to. This bill is now pending before the House for considera- an 
tion and action. Should it become a law, and the system of irrigation a 

’ therein authorized be put into successful operation, the additional irri-° 
gation facilities afforded thereby will be of great value to the Indians. , 

| . ROADS: _ 

_ The office has devised a system of rules and regulations for opening 
and improving public highways on the reservations, by which it is 
hoped that a better system of roads will be developed, and thatitmay == 

_ be brought into close relationship with the system of public highways _ - 
in the country immediately adjoining. (See Apendix page 196), | 

mo os CASH PAYMENTS TO INDIANS. - | 

_ The payments made to Indians during last year in fulfillment of treaty , 
stipulations, fo1 interest on funds held in trust for them, for lands they a 
relinquished to the Government, and for other legitimate indebtedness 
to them by the United States were much in excess of those for any pre- a 
vious year, and exceeded by’$2,000,000 the payments made for the fis- SS 
cal year 1890. The comparison is as follows: 

| 1890. | - 1892, | 
- Fulfilling treaties, interest, payment for lands, OO... eeeeeeeceeeeseesssseees. $774, 268 | $2, 480, 716 Labor by Indians and purchases made for them... 22... eee cee ween -| 642, 000 930, 000 

a |
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- The above figures do not include payments made to the Five Civil- 

2 ized Tribes. | , | 

| The labor, care, and responsibility entailed on this office and its agents 

; by such payments is great. The amount paid to each person is usually . 

7 quite small, and the payment is sometimes attended with danger, because 

the payees are upon reservations more or less difficult of access, and sur- 

rounded sometimes by a lawless white population. The official making 

: the payment is held to as strict account as a bank teller for the funds 

he handles, yet he has limited facilities and few safeguards. Iam 

: therefore specially gratified in being able to report that I know of no 

. injustice having been done any Indian, nor has any agent been a de- 

faulter or the Government a loser to the slightest amount. The labor 

| connected with instructing agents how to make payments, explaining 

matters to the Indians, and examining the accounts rendered for these 

a large payments was attended to by the regular clerical force of this 

7 office without extra expense to the Government. | 

oe Although many Indians squander in a short time the funds paid 

| them, yet as a rule Indians are learning to make better use of their — 

: money than formerly, and, like other people, they value most highly 

: that which comes to them as a result of their own labor and good 

- management. The $930,000 which they received in that way last year, 

| ag shown by the above table, was earned by them in the following 

manner: | : 

* Regular Indian employés at agencies.......-.-------------+--+--+-- $98, 000 

Regular Indian employés at schools ......-------------+++--++++++> 63, 000 

Irregular Indian employés at agencies. .-....---.--------+--+--++---- 40, 000 

° Irregular Indian employés at schools-.-.-...-----------+----------- 37, 000 

- Additional farmers.......------------lee cece cece cee eee ee eres ees 12, 000 

oO : Interpreters ......-------- 2-2 eee cence ect ee ec et ereenee 20, 000 — 

Oo Police ..-- ceccec ceccecccccee ccc eee ences eee cece cree eeeeee cesses 118, 000 | 

Judges of Indian courts. ....-...-------- e222 e222 eee eeee cere e eee 12, 000 

| - Hauling supplies . .......--------- +--+ eee eee re creer cree 105, 000 

Produce, hay, and other supplies purchased from Indians.......--- 280, 000. 

| Cutting and banking logs..-....-.---------+---+ 2-22 eer err etree 145, 000 

| | | 930, 000 

_ . INDIAN EMPLOYES. | | 

One of the chief complaints made by and for the Indians has been 

Bo the lack of profitable employment. . Applications for employment in 

a some Government position, especially of those who have returned home 

after attending nonreservation schools, have been very persistent. A 

oy moment's reflection will convince any thoughtful man, in the first 

+ place, that it is impossible for the Government to provide employment 

- as blacksmiths, farmers, wagon-makers, shoemakers, etc., to any con- 

/ siderable number of young men. It is not the business of the Govern- 

— ment to inaugurate large industrial enterprises simply for the sake of 

iy | giving employment to people who wish to work. Such a scheme is
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‘visionary. There are but few authovized positions in the Government ~_ 
service on reservations, and most of them require the services of men 
who are intelligent, capable not only of performing the work required | 
but also of giving instructions to the Indians and of organizing and 

directing their labors. Although constant effort has been made to find 

competent Indians for all these positions the office has not met with | — 

_ very encouraging success. Many of the young men who have attended a 

the nonreservation schools have sufficient knowledge of farming or of 

some of the trades to do fairly well under the direction of a skilled a 

workman, but they lack the requisite intelligence, skill, enetgy, experi- 
ence, and independence to fit them to fill successfully the places where | 

_ leadership is required. Doubtless this will correct itself in time, when | 
_ they have received a more thorough training than has yet been given 

to them. oo 

I would not have it inferred from what I have just said that no In- | 

dians are employed by the Government. A very considerable num- 

ber are so employed, both at the agencies and at the schools, as is. 

shown by the following tables: | 

TABLE 19.— Positions authorized to be filled by Indians at the various agencies during the |. - | 

fiscal year 1892-93. : | | 

‘Th police officers. -...........-. $18,820 | BL herders -......2.......... $12 550 
850 police privates.............. 102,000 | 3 tinners....-2.22222222222. 7380 7 
63 interpreters .....-----..-.-. 19,460 | 1 painter.......-.....2..22. 300 7} 

123 judges .........-...---.-.:. 12,300 | 3 wagon-makers............ 1, 100 
- 2clerks...................... 2,200 1 ferryman ..-..........222. 100 

, 2 assistant clerks............. 1,500 | 1 mail-carrier ....-......... 240 . 
7 issue clerks.............---. 4,320 | 1 janitor -..............222. 150 

| 2 copyists ............-.....-. 1,020 : 1 off bearer ....-........... 210 So 
* 2 physicians .....-........---.. 2,200 | 3 overseers ...-..-..-.--.---. 1,200 | 

| 2 physician’s assistants....... 360 | 6 ox-drivers .....-.....-.... 2,520 - 
17 blacksmiths -............... 8, 760 | 1 superintendent of work... 540 " 
22 assistant blacksmiths....... 4, 980 | 1 toll-keeper ...---.-..-.... 300 

- 10 carpenters ..........-..-... 3, 960 17 teamsters .-.............. 5,310 | 
19 assistant carpenters ........ 4, 390 | 7 stablemen ................ 1,900 
5 farmers -......----.-------- 2,880 | 1 waterman ..........:..... 180 . 

33 assistant farmers ........... 7, 580 : 2 watchmen ..-.....-....... 740 . 

10 additional farmers.......... 3,600, = 1 wood-chopper ............ 240 oe 
25 district farmers .-.......... 1,500 | 61 apprentices .............. 8,540 | 

5 harness-makers......-..-... 1,560 | 59 laborers..........-....... 18,720 
3 assistant harness-makers eee 660 | 1,500 "957, 940 : 

2 millers .............--.----- 1,820) V1). ? 
. oe | Estimated amount to be ex- 

6 assistant millers........--.. 2,000 | . . 
: , pended for irregular Indian 

3 SAWYETS ....-..------------- 1,520 | . 
1 assistant sawyer 210. labor, based on expenditures : 

Z “ cs eeec essere | j —’ O88. _ . : 3 wheelwrights............... 1,020 | during the year 1891-9 40, 000 | 

2 assistant wheelwrights .-... 360 | Total ..........-......... 297, 940 - 
6 butchers .......-...--......" 2,340 : . 

a | | |
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; From, the above table, it will be seen that there are 1,500 regular 
agency positions authorized to be filled by Indians for the next fiscal 

~ —s- year and that the aggregate of salaries is over a quarter of a million 

| dollars. If to this be added the number of irregular employés, it will 

swell the total to be paid agency Indian employés by the Government 

to $297,940, | . 

_ TABLE 10.—School positions filled by and salaries paid to Indians for the year ending 
| | | June 30, 1892. 

2 assistant engineers, at $120. $240 | 13 Indian assistants, at $180... $2, 340 
| 1 assistant engineer .......... 240 | 13 Indian assistants, at $150.... 1,950 
| 1 physician and teacher .--.... 720| 4 Indian assistants, at $200... - 800 

6 cadet sergeants, at $80 ...... 480 | 49 Indian assistants, at $120.... 5, 880 
30 cadet sergeants, at $60.-.... 1,800; 1 Indian assistant .........-.. 160 
1 dairy boy .............--...  60| 8 Indian assistants, at $100.... 800 

1 stable boy ...-...--...------ 60 : 6 Indian assistants, at $96-.-..--. 576 
1 farmer ...-...........------ 300 | 3 Indian assistants, at $80....- 240 
1 assistant farmer .......---.. 240 | 16 Indian assistants, at $60. ..-- 960 

a 2 assistant farmers, at $180 ... 360 | 7 Indian assistants, at $36. .-.- 252 

| | 1 assistant farmer ....-...---. 60 | 10 Indian assistants, at $48. .-... 480 
. | 1 carpenter ...-..-.----..--.-. 240 1 assistant seamstress ........ 360 

1 assistant carpenter .....-.... 120; 3assistant seamstresses, at $300 900 

. 1 night watchman ........... 480 | 1 assistant seamstress ........ 240 
: 1 night watchman ........... 360 | 6 assistant seamstresses, at $180 1, 080 

| 8 night watchmen, at $300 .... 900 | 4 assistant seamstresses, at $150 600 
| 1night watchman ........... 216 ; 10 assistant seamstresses, at $120 1, 200 

2 night watchmen, at $240 .... 480 | 6 assistant seamstresses, at $60 360 
. 2 night watchmen, at $180 .... 360 | 2 assistant seamstresses, at $48 96 

a 1 night watchman ........... 120 | . 2shoemakers, at $300......-.- 600 
1 herder ..........-.-...----- 240 | shoemaker .......-..------. 180 
2 herders, at $180. ........---- | Lteamster ....2....-02.022-2. 360 

| 1 housekeeper............-... 240 1 teamster .......----.-----.- 300 | 
Do 2 assistant teachers, at $120... 240 1 teamster ....-.-.---..----.- 150 

10 assistant teachers, at $60- -. 600 | 1 teamster ....-...-----.----- 120 
1 teacher. ...----.------------ 480 2 bakers, at $300 each ........ 600 

| - 1 assistant disciplinarian ..... 360 wo baker .......-...---...-2.-- 240 
: 1 assistant disciplinarian . .... 180 | 2 bakers, at $150 each ......-- 300 

1 assistant printer........--.. 240 | 2 assistant bakers, at $120 .... 240 

- 2 firemen, at $360 ........-.-. 720 | 38 assistant bakers, at $60 ..... 180 

oO 1 firemen. .........-..-.2.-00. 120 | 1 tailor .....-...---.---...--. 300 
6 assistant cooks, at $240...... 1,440; 1 butcher ...-...-.-..-...--.- 120 
5 assistant cooks, at $180....-. 900 | 13 Indian apprentices, at $120.. 1, 560 
1 assistant cook .......-..-... 300 | 2 Indian apprentices, at $90 .. 180 

" 10 assistant cooks, at $120..... 1, 200 | 29 Indian apprentices, at $60 .. 1,740 

- 1 assistant cook ...-.....--... 100 | |‘ 1 watchman...............--. 300 

~. 1 assistant cook..........--.. 160 | 1 watchman...............-.-. 240 

of 4 assistant cooks, at $150..... 600 | 8 watchmen, at $96........... 288 

- Lassistant cook ..........---. © 80 | 2 watchmen, at $60 each....-.. 120 
1 Indian assistant ........-.-. 480 | 1 assistant industrial teacher . 400 
4 Indian assistants, at $360.... 1, 440 3 assistant industrial teachers, 
1 Indian assistant ..........-. 300 at $800.----..------------ ee 900 

. ~- 10 Indian assistants, at $240.... 2, 400 1 assistant industrial teacher . 180
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| 1 assistant industrial teacher . $120! Imatron........... 0.0.0.0... 480 - 1 industrial teacher ....____.. 600 | Imatron..._..............2.. 360 7 | 2 industrial teachers, at $180.. 360 | 1 assistant matron at... 2 lle. 300 : 1 laundress...._.........._... 420 | 1 cook -..-.. 2.2222 eee. 300 | * 2 Jaundresses, at $400..... 2... 800 | 1 cook ...... 2.2.2. 240 
3 laundresses, at $300......... 900 | 9 janitors, at $180 .......2.2.. 1, 620 i laundress .......222...2 202. 260 | 2 janitors, at $300 ....--...-.. 600 oo 4. laundresses, at $240......... 960 | 4 assistant laundresses, at $240 960 
1 laundress....-.22..2........ 200 | 4 assistant laundresses, at $180 720 _ 1 lJaundress .......2.......... 210 | 4 assistant laundresses, at $150 600 | 4 seamstresses, at $240. wee ene 960 | 12 assistant laundresses, at $120 1, 440 
3 seamstresses, at $300........ 900 | 139 62. 878 — 

* 2 seamstresses, at $290........ 580 | ’ a oo 
Average, $145.55 per annum. | 

_ Amount expended for irregular Indian labor..-... 2.2222. eee 37,000. oe 
i 99,878 

From a comparison of the two tables herewith cited, it will be seen 
that nearly 2,000 Indians-receive regular stated wages from the Goy- | 
ernment for services performed, and that, including those employed _ 
irregularly, an aggregate sum of $397 918 is paid out for Indian labor. oo | While, of course, this does not furnish employment for the whole 0 
body of Indian young men and young women who would be glad to : have it, it certainly makes such an exhibit as to show that there: iS No - 
justice in a criticism sometimes made against the Government that it oe 
has no care for the Indians, and it ought to silence any complaint made  ’: . 
by the Indians themselves that they are discriminated against in Gov- SO 
ernment employment. _ 

It should be remembered also, in this connection, that hundreds of | 
Indian pupils at the Carlisle school are, by the outing system in oper- / 
ation there, afforded an opportunity of earning wages by working among ~~ 
the white people. The same system is now beginning to be operative ee 
at Haskell, Genoa, Carson, and elsewhere in the western Schools, and a, 

_ I think the day is not far distant when the door will thus be open for a 
multitudes of these young people to find not only temporary but per- 
manent employment among civilized communities. - _ it would be certainly unfortunate for the Indians themselves if the - ° | impression should obtain in their minds that they have a right to - 5 
demand of the Government that it shall employ them at remunerative . 
wages, especially after it has already educated them to such an extent ae 
as to prepare them to earn wages for themselves independently. The : 7 idea should be inculcated in their minds with great persistency that | they must not only depend upon their own labor for a living but — | 
that they must find opportunities for work for themselves, and that they 
‘Imust be governed as other people are by the one great law that if they ~ J 
wish work they must go where work is needed. They must not expect oe 
that the Government will bring work to them but they must go into | 
those communities where there is a demand for the kind of labor which 
they are prepared to furnish. : to 8807 AT | | -
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| DEVELOPMENT OF INDUSTRIES. 

- But the great desideratum in this matter is such an entire change of 

the industrial situation on reservations as will create work and offer 

. compensating employment to all who are willing to labor. 

| Where the lands have been allotted, the surplus sold, and a white 

- community has been brought into immediate contact with the Indians, 

as is the case, for instance, among the Omahas and Sissetons and more 

| recently among the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, it is believed that such 

an entire change in the situation will be brought about in the course of 

a comparatively short time that every competent Indian, man or wo- 

man who desires employment can have it either at good wages work- 

ing for white people or in remunerativereturn when working at their own 

: homes. | 

| This isa matter that must of necessity be determined largely by 

" individual effort, by the gradual development of the knowledge of civ - 

_ ilized ways, and a desire for the benefits that grow from steady, con- — 

tinuous, intelligently directed personal effort. | 

One great result of educating the younger Indians is the creation in 

their minds of a desire to work. When they are trained in a school, _ 

such as Carlisle or Haskell, situated in a civilized community, the 

pupils have constantly before them an object lesson of a very impres- 

give character, which, quite as much as the school room does, serves to 

- awaken a desire for the comforts and privileges of civilization. They 

— -yealize the poverty of their reservation life and wish for something 

oO better. They become dissatisfied. Discontent is the mother of prog- 

ress. If the schools can give them a command of English, awaken 

- . among them a universal dissatisfaction with their present state, show. 

a them something better, inure them to industry, and teach them to use — 

- tools and machinery, they will find employment and make for them- 

- gelves places in life. | 

or The policy of allotting lands and the breaking up of the reservations 

a will, in many cases, solve the problem here presented in perhaps the 

only satisfactory way in which it can be solved by the Government. 

In other cases the solution does not lie, for the present certainly, im 

SO allotments, but rather in the development of a system of industry 

_ 7 among the Indians themselves which shall facilitate, by judicious help, 

| the growth of their native industries. The Navajos, for instance, 

| estiinated to number from 16,000 to 18,000, are almost wholly en- 

| gaged in pastoral pursuits, owning and successfully caring for large 

numbers of sheep, goats, horses, and a few cattle. By some judicious 

- help in the development of water through some carefully planned 

( scheme of irrigation, such as is suggested on page 126, it is believed 

/ that the reservation can be made abundantly capable of supporting in 

comfort, if not in affluence, all the Navajo Indians eutitled and desir- 

oe ing to reside upon it. In addition to the care of flocks and herds these
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people have shown a disposition to engage somewhat in agriculture, | 
and, as is well known, they are very skillful in the production of oe 
blankets, which not only furnish them with enough for their own use, . 
but provide them with the means of procuring other necessaries of life 
by exchange or barter. | 
Among the Sioux, numbering, perhaps, 20,000, special effort has been 

put forth by the office to stimulate the grazing industry. Most of that | 
_ vast region is unfit for.agriculture, but large sections ef it are specially - 
adapted to the grazing of cattle and horses, and during the present 
year thousands of head of stock cattle have been issued tothem. This . 
has been more particularly referred to on page 91. I am of the opinion a 
that much can be done in the way of facilitating this industry by sink- 
ing at proper places artesian wells in order to secure an abundant oo 
supply of water. | - 
Among the Indians at Fort Hall particular attention is being given | = 

by the office to the construction of an irrigating ditch, and efforts are 
being made to induce them to become farmers. They take to it, how- - 
ever, very slowly, and not enough has been done, nor has a sufficient _ 
time elapsed to warrant any very positive opinion as to the final out- 
come. —— | 

The progress now being made on the Crow Reservation in thedevel- 
_ opment of a system of irrigation is referred to on page 92. I have 7 

reason to believe, so far as my knowledge will warrant an opinion, that 
the scheme is being worked out intelligently and that the prospects for | 
those people are full of hope. " | 
Much has been accomplished during the year among the Pimas, who | 

have been for a long time self-supporting, raising as good wheat, per- | 
haps, as is raised anywhere in the United States. A considerable CS 
amount of work has been done by them under the supervision of the | 
agent in extending their system of irrigation, and special efforts are to | . 
be made to induce them to enter more largely than heretofore into 
fruit growing. This industry is full of promise in that region because — so 
of its climate: | 

One of the most interesting people within the entire limits of the Indian . 
race are the Moquis, in Arizona. They number nearly 2,000, and in many a 
respects are among the most sluggish and backward of the tribes. _ They | 
live in villages perched upon their mesas, and when I visited them | 
nearly two years ago they were, it seemed to me, retrograding rather a 
than advancing. The attempts at education which had been made by . 
the Government among them had been almost wholly futile, and the : 
school as I found it was a discredit both to them and to the Govern- , 
ment. I secured a thoroughly competent Christian man, Mr. R. P. Col- 
lins, for superintendent, gave him the immediate oversight of all the oo 
affairs pertaining to them, put into his hands the money to be expended _ 
for their benefit, went with him personally and investigated the situa- | 

-
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... tion, and gave directions for a movement looking toa greatimprovement 

yo ‘in their condition. The result is most gratifying; they are taking their 

lands in the valleys, building homes, and show a wonderful spirit of pro- 

- gress. Probably more has been done by them in this direction within 

an the past two years than in any twenty years previous, and the school 

| that was so distressingly poor is now one of the best in the service, 

doing for them a work of incalculable value. a 

. - Special pains Have been taken to develop water for these interesting 

- _- people, and to make it possible for them to extend the-range of their — 

agriculture. They have been furnished with wagons, harness, and 

| better horses than heretofore, and are now showing for the first time an 

7 interest in the matter of transportation and are eager for work of that 

- kind. This is a signal illustration of what can be done with properly 

| directed efforts for even the most conservative of the tribes. . 

| FIELD MATRONS. 

. Considerable attention has been given to the plan of employing field 

matrons who shall instruct Indian women in the duties of the house- — 

oe hold; assist and encourage them in bettering their homes, and taking 

+ proper care of their children; and incite among Indians generally aspi- _ 

' | rations for improvement in their life—morally, intellectually, socially, 

- and religiously. The work begun on a small seale in a few tribes by 

means of a small appropriation has thus far been attended with re- 

-_ sults fully commensurate with my expectations. It will be further ex. 

_ tended during the current fiscal year by reason of a slight Increase in 

- the appropriation, bringing it up to $5,000—a sum, however, entirely 

| inadequate if the work is to be prosecuted on any large scale, a 

| There are, of course, Some difficulties connected with the successfulac- 

| complishment of this work. Selections of field matrons must be made 

: with the greatest care, for they must be women of judgment, charac- 

. _ ter, industry, sound health, free from family and other cares, So as to 

- be able to devote their entire time and strength to the work and ready 

| to subject themselves to the privations which must be borne, if any 

tangible results are to be secured. Another difficulty is to provide the 

! field matron with the facilities needed for the accomplishment of her work; 

i for instance, a home into which Indian women can be welcomed by her 

.° and taught numberless ways of civilization and refinement. She must 

+. algo have some facilities for visiting Indians in their homes, which are 

- often widely separated. Moreover, there are many places in which the 

work of a most faithful and competent field matron would meet with 

- very small results owing to the inability of the Indians to carry, out the 

| instructions and suggestions given. Very limited applcation of civil- 

a ized ways is possible in a tepee and among familieswho roam from one 

. place to another. Therefore, it is my policy to locate field matrons 

among tribes who have received, or are about to receive, allotments in 

| | : a *
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_ Severalty, who are putting up houses and surrounding themselves with 7 
some of the appliances of civilization, and who are more or less in the - 
vicinity of white settlements, so that the field matrons can come in at oo, 
the transition period and save from failure and hopeless discourage- ; 
ment the Indian woman who begins to see that there is a better way . 
but does not know how to reach it. There are many such places from 
which come urgent requests for field matrons, and I hope that an in- | 
crease of appropriation for next year will enable me to heed such ealls. | 

The duties of a field matron and the work that is expected of her are 
set forth in detail in instructions issued to Indian agents by this office | 
on the 6th of July last, as follows: | 

The position of field matron has been created in order that Indian women may be 
influenced in their home life and duties, and may have done for them in their sphere ‘. 
what farmers and mechanics are supposed to do for Indian men in their sphere. 

. The duties of a field matron, therefore, are to visit Indian women in their homes | 
and to give them counsel, encouragement, and help in the following lines: | 

1. Care of a house, keeping it clean and in order, ventilated, properly warmed (not 
overheated), and suitably furnished. , Oo 

- . 2, Cleanliness and hygienic conditions generally, including disposition of all 
refuse. _ 

. 3. Preparation and serving of food and regularity in meals. SS 
| 4, Sewing, including cutting, making, and mending garments. 

- 5. Laundry work. ; ne 
6. Adorning the home, both inside and out, with pictures, curtains, home-made 

_ rugs, flowers, grass plots and trees, construction and repair of walks, fences, and 
drains. | 

_ In this connection there will be opportunity for the matron to give to the male os 
members of the family kindly admonitions as to the “‘ chores” and heavier kinds of 
work about the house which in civilized communities is generally done by men. 

7. Keeping and care of domestic animals, such as cows, poultry, and swine; care an 
- and use of milk, making of butter, cheese, and curds and keeping of bees. 

8. Care of the sick. 
9. Care of little children, and introducing among them the games and sports of ~ 

white children. 

10. Proper observance of the Sabbath; organization of societies for promoting | 
literary, religious, moral, and social improvement, such as “Lend a Hand” clubs, 
circles of “‘ King’s Daughters,” or “Sons,” Y.M.C.A., Christian Endeavor, and tem- , 
perance societies, etc. ‘ ; 

Of course, it is impracticable to enumerate all the directions in which a field mat- 
ron can lend her aid in ameliorating the condition of Indian women. Her own tact, Co 
skill, and interest will suggest manifold ways of instructing them in civilized home — 
life, stimulating their intelligence, rousing ambition, and cultivating refinement. 
Young girls, particularly those who have left school, should find in her a friend 

and adviser, and her influence should be to them a safeguard against the sore temp. 
tations which beset them. She should impress upon families the importance of 
education and urge upon them to put and keep their children in school. : 

Besides faithfully visiting Indian homes, the matron should have stated days or. 
parts of days each week when Indian women may come to her home for counsel or 
for instruction in sewing or other domestic arts which can advantageously be taught 
to several persons at one time. oO, 
* The time actually devoted to the above outlined work by the field matron should oO | 
be not less than eight hours per day of five days in the week, and half a day on + 
Saturday. . | : .
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_ The matron shall make reports of her work monthly to the agent, and quarterly, | 

through him, to this office upon blank herewith. On August 15 of each year she 

. shall make an annual report, to be forwarded by the agent to this office for publi- 

~ cation. | 

| ISSUE OF RATIONS. | 

| Serious complaints have heretofore been made regarding the quality 

of the beef issued, especially during the winter season. The practice 

long obtained, grounded on the necessity of economizing to the utmost 

degree, of purchasing beef on the hoof and receiving in the fall a suf- 

cient supply to last through the winter. No adequate provision, how- 

© “ever, was made for sheltering the cattle or for properly feeding them, 

| so that, as a natural result, when they were issued they had deterio- 

| rated in weight and very materially in quality; and just complaint 

was made by the Indians on this account. Now beef is purchased at 

such times and in such quantities as is most advantageous, and as a 

-. -yegult Indians are receiving full weight and good quality. While this 

necessitates a larger expenditure of money, it insures good faith to the 

i Indians and promotes their contentment. 
HO I hope the day is near at hand when the entire system.of issuing 

rations shall be done away with, but so long as it continues it should — 

| be governed by business principles, dominated by strict justice. 

The plan has been inaugurated—among the Sioux Indians particu- 

larly, to whom the largest amount of supplies is furnished—of making 

| . cash payments instead of issuing goods and subsistence. It is believed 

| that the time has come when the issuing of supplies of various kinds 

- should be gradually discontinued, and that at no distant day it should | 

entirely cease. Whatever the Government owes to these people should 

be paid in cash wherever they have sufficient intelligence to make proper | 

| use of it, and then they should be left to the expenditure of this money 

in whatever way seems to them best. If they make a bad use of it they 

should be allowed, as other people are, to suffer the consequences. 

Another evil which has greatly hindered the progress of the Indians 

has been the issuance of rations at some single central supply station, 

necessitating the movement of large numbers of the tribe frequently, 

a and in some instances almost continuously, in order to receive their 

supplies. Recently by the judicious establishment of subissue stations 

at convenient places and by issuing from them the supplies needed for 

those living in their immediate vicinity, this evil has been very. largely 

, removed. 

The old practice of turning living cattle loose to be chased by the 

| Indians and shot down on the prairie, in imitation of the old savage 

a method of buffalo hunting, has been almost wholly discontinued. Rigid 

orders have been issued to stop it entirely, and I am happy to say that 

in most cases these orders are now faithfully carried into execution.
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| The followmg statement shows the amount of beef purchased for 

- issue to Indians from 1886 to 1893, inclusive. The net beef is pur- _ 
chased for schools. It will be noticed that the increase in the beef . 

required for school use, owing to increase in attendance of pupils, is . | 

offset by the reduction in the issue of gross beef to Indians for their 

home use. The amount of net beef purchased will doubtless be increased | 

somewhat in the future as schools are still further enlarged, but the pur- . 

chases of gross beef ought soon to diminish very considerably. - 7 

TABLE 11.—Beef purchased for the Indian service, by fiscal years from 1886 to 1893, 
oe | inclusive. — . 

Year. Gross. Net. Year. Gross. Net... 

! Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. 
1886 002-222 222s ee eee --| 89, 240, 930 494, 480-|| 1890 -..........--........] 34,924,000 | 1,007,550 
1887 .......cceceeeeee+-----} 40, 704, 600 620, 600 || 1891 ..................-.-| 37, 030,300 | 1, 666, 000 
1888 oon ececccceee cll} 86% 683° o10 838, 100 2s 1, 709, 600 | 
1889 ..-22.-2-22-022-2222--| 89, 037, 500 976, 500 || 1893 .....................| 36,016,000 | 1,725,000  - - : 

| NorE.—Of the 39,000,000 pounds of beef gross purchased in 1886, 21,410,000 pounds were for Sioux 

Indians, and 8,910,000 pounds for Cheyennes and Arapahoes, and Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches in _ 

the Indian Territory; and in 1893, 18,750,000 pounds werefor Sioux Indians, and 5,200,000 pounds for 

Cheyennes and Arapahoes, Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches in the Indian Territory. The balance 

of the beef was issued to Indians in Montana, Arizona, New Mexico, Utah, etc. In 1890, owing to'the | 

reduction by Congress of the appropriation for the Sioux Indians, their rations of beef were reduced, 

but they were afterwards increased on account of the Sioux trouble in the fall of 1890, 

SALE OF LIQUOR TO INDIANS. _ 

In my last annual report I invited your attention particularly to the 

decision of the United States district court for the eastern district of 

Texas that malt liquors could be introduced into the Indian country 

and sold to Indians without violating the law, and to the fact that in 

consequence of this decision many saloons had been opened inthe In- | 

dian Territory and large quantities of beer had been shipped thereto, | 

where it was freely sold to whites and Indians alike. I also reported . 
that this office and the Department, in order to prevent as far as prac- 

ticable the evils of unrestricted beer traffic in the Indian Territory,had = 
instructed Agent Bennett to seize all packages of beer shipped into the | 
Indian country and to turn them over to the United States marshal to | 
pe libeled, as provided in section 2140, Revised Statutes. 

. In pursuance of his instructions, Agent Bennett seized a carload of 

beer at Lehigh, in the Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory, on February 

13, 1892, and attempted to turn it over to the United States marshal 
for said Territory; but the marshal refused to accept it. This refusal | 

was reported to the Department February 15, 1892, with the statement : 

that the Office was at a loss to see on what grounds the marshal for the | 

Indian Territory could refuse to take charge of the car of beer pending | 

+ an action of libel against it in the proper court, in view of the law on - | 
the subject. The case was then laid before the Attorney-General, and |
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February 26, 1892, he advised the Department that inasmuch as his 

-. own view coincided with the decision of the court for the eastern dis- | 

_ trict of Texas respecting the introduction of malt liquors into the In- | 

_ dian country, it would be improper for him to “take any steps which 

_ might render the marshal responsible on his bond.” 

- On the same date Agent Bennett reported that the carload of beer 

had been spirited away and taken into Texas and unloaded, and that 
. the empty car had beer surrendered and was then in the custody of 
a the marshal for the Indian Territory, acting presumably under direc- 

tions of the court in which libel proceedings had been instituted. 

Meantime, February 18, 1892, I submitted a draft of legislation for 
the amendment of the law against the sale of liquors to Indians so as 

| to include in the prohibition all intoxicating liquors, of whatever char- 

| acter. This, in modified form, was adopted by Congress, and July 23, 

, — 1892, an act was approved amending section 2139 of the Revised Stat- 

- utes soas to prohibit “ardent spirits, ale, beer, wine, or intoxicating 

liquor or liquors, of whatever kind,” from being introduced into the In- 

dian country under any pretense, and providing for the punishment of 

persons guilty of introducing beer or other intoxicating drinks into the 

Indian country or of selling them to Indians, the penalty for each 

| offense being not more than two years’ imprisonment and not more than 

| $300 fine. | : to 

| The troubles and confusion brought about in the Indian Territory 

| through the sale of intoxicants there have been reported by Agent _ 

Bennett to be deplorable. In some places drunken carousals have been | 

| ' go frequent as to make it unsafe for women and children to be out alone 

 onthestreets. Atone town in the Creek Nati on a prosecuting attorney 

citizen of that nation, with others, became intoxicated on beer, andin _ 

their drunken brawls killed a worthy citizen of the town, who had given 

- no cause for offense. . | 

: It is gratifying, however, to be able to report that this traffic can now 

be stopped. There is now no doubt as to the character of liquors that 
are prohibited by law from introduction into the Indian country and — 

- sale to Indians, and it is expected that, with the codperation of the 

courts having jurisdiction over the Indian Territory, the agents of this 

| department will be able to prevent further trouble from the sale of beer 

) therein. 
In other parts of the Indian country there appears to have been less 

whisky drinking by the Indian thanin former years, owing, doubtless, to 

, the activity of the Indian agents in detecting and securing the punish 

| ment of offenders against the law. 

In this connection, however, I am constrained to note what seems to | 

be an unfortunate tendency in the other direction. While the office is 

using every means in its power to suppress all liquor traffic among 

_ Indians and to inculcate in them habits of total abstinence, those who _ .- 

| have been enlisted in the U. S. Army are allowed the same liberty in
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regard to obtaining liquor from the canteen and elsewhere as is ac- - 

- corded to white soldiers. This is to be regretted on many accounts. | 
It lowers the character of the Indian himself, makes his return home | : 

with the habit of drink a source of evil to his tribe, and gives the | . 
impression that enlistment in the Army means an opportunity to in- | | 

_dulge in a practice which is strictly prohibited on the reservation. 7 
This idea has already been disseminated among Indian pupils at . 
school by their correspondence with friends who have enlisted. — - 

INDIAN TRADE. | - 

_ No change has been made during the year in the policy hitherto pur- | 

sued by me in regard to Indian trade, which has been fully set forth in : 

my previous reports. The recent act of Congress, by which clearer 7 

and more stringent provisions have been added to the laws against the me 

_ introduction of intoxicating liquors into the Indian country, has already 

been referred to on page 103. This legislation will be felt only by cer- ° a 
tain traders among the Five Civilized Tribes. The sale of beer as well as TO 

_ other intoxicating compounds by licensed traders on reservations else- / 

where has never been allowed. ° | , oe 
As I have before stated, the distinguishing characteristics of Indian a 

trade have nearly disappeared, and the system of licensing traders 

among Indians will cease as reservations are surrounded by white set- | 

tlements, or as reservation walls are beaten down by allotments. This ae 

state of affairs has already been reached among the Omahas and San- oo 

tee Sioux in Nebraska, the Sac and Fox, Cheyennes, and Arapahoes | 

in Oklahoma, and the Sisseton Sioux in South Dakota. The Omahas Of 
have had no licensed trader for two years, and it is my purpose not , / 

to renew existing licenses granted to traders among the other tribes a 

named. As such licenses are issued’ for only one year, those Indians — 

will soon be free from any such suggestion of their former condition of 4 

wardship as distinguished from their present status of citizens. | 

| EXHIBITION OF INDIANS. | : | 

During the past year numerous applications have been received ask- | : 

ing for authority to take Indians from reservations for exhibition pur- | 

poses. I have steadily refused to countenance in any way anything of _ 

the “Wild West” character. Further consideration of the question has 

only confirmed me in the views expressed hitherto, that it is unwise 

for Indians to be allowed to appear before the public exhibiting their 

savage characteristics. It tends to create in their minds the idea that yo 

what the white man particularly admires is that which really is a mark Sy | 

of their degradation; it tends to foster a roaming spirit; it brings them, 

almost of necessity, into contact with the low and degraded white man, - 

encourages vice, and begets false ideas of civilized life; it takes them ~* | 

Do. - . :
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) from home, breaks up any habits that may be forming of ordinary in- 

dustry, and has a tendency to awaken a spirit of restlessness among 

those that remain behind. The arguments advanced in favor of the 

scheme, namely, that it enables them to varn money and to see the 
world, are by no means conclusive to my mind. The truth is, and it 

may as well be stated in all its baldness, that the reason for taking these 
people and making an exhibit of their savagery is the money there is in 

it for their employers. This is all; other pleas are mere pretexts and 

subterfuges, excuses designed to cover up the real reason. 

| I have, however, granted permission in several instances for Indians 

oa to attend for a few days expositions m cities near by the reservations, 
| where they could see and learn that which would be of profit to them. 

- | RAILROADS ACROSS RESERVATIONS. 

GRANTS SINCE LAST ANNUAL REPORT. 

. During the past year Congress has made the following grants for the 

construction of railways across Indian lands: 

| , MENOMONEE RESERVATION » WISCONSIN. 

Marinette and Western Railway.—By act of Congress approved July 

6, 1892 (27 Stat., p. 83 and p. 7140f this report), the Marinette and 

Western Railway Company was granted right of way through the 

Menomonee Indian Reservation in Wisconsin. No maps of the definite 

location of the right of way of the road have as yet been filed in this 

“ office. 

. RED CLIFF RESERVATION, WISCONSIN. : 

| Bayfield Harbor: and Great Western Railway.—On February 27,1892, 

_ the Bayfield Harbor and Great Western Railway Company filed in this 

| office a map of definite location of a proposed right of way through the 

: Red Cliff Reservation, in Wisconsin, in accordance with the provisions 
' of article 3 of the treaty of September 30, 1854 (10 Stats., 1109), between 

| the United States and the Chippewa Indians. An examination of the 

map of definite location and the schedule of lands allotted to Indians 
of that reservation showed that the proposed right of way passed ex- 

7 clusively through tracts that had been patented to individual members ot 
the Red Cliff band. On May 3, 1892, United States Indian Agent 

Leahy, of the La Pointe Agency, was instructed by this office to confer 

with theinterested patentees and ascertain their wishes relative to grant- 

ing the company the desired right of way, and in the event of their acqui- 

oo escence therein to conduct negotiations between them and the company 

for the sale of the proposed right of way, in the nature of an easement 

only, through the several tracts. These negotiations were somewhat 

delayed by reason of the Bayfield, Lake Shore and Western Railroad
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Company making application for a right of way through the same pat- ~ - 7 

ented tracts in the same general direction. The application of thelatter : 

- company was dated May 3, 1892, and was received by this office on the : 

9th of thesame month. On the 18th of June, 1892, the facts relative to 
the conflicting desires of the two companies for right of way through _ 

the same patented tracts were submitted to the Department for its direc- | 

tion as to what further action should be taken respecting each company. | 

Under date of the 28th of the same month, the Secretary replied direct- . 
ing that the Bayfield Harbor and Great Western Railway Company be | 
given the preference by reason of priority of survey and application; 

that the work of obtaining the consent of and deeds from the Indian _ 
patentees be proceeded with in reference to that company, as thereto- a 

fore ordered, and that the Bayfield, Lake Shore and Western Railroad - 

Company be informed that if it desires a right of way across said . 

reservation over the same, or nearly the same, route of the first-men-  ' | 

tioned company, such right of way, if any is granted, will be entirely 

subordinate to the right of way applied for by the Bayfield Harbor and 

Great Western Railway Company. On June 30, 1892, Agent Leahy | 

was accordingly again directed to proceed with the matter of negoti- 

ating with the individual patentees for right of way of the Bayfield 

Harbor and Great Western Railway Company through the reservation. __ | 

On July 22, 1892, Agent Leahy forwarded to this office the deeds for 

_ right of way of all the patentees except for the NW. 4 of the SW. 4 of | 
section 25, township 51, range 4 west, which is owned by minor heirs. | 

He states that this deed will be executed by guardian and forwarded | 

as soon as an exemplified copy of the letters of guardianship can be | 

procured. This latter deed was forwarded by Agent Leahy on July co 

30, 1892, but without the exemplified copy of the letters of guardian. © 
ship bemg attached. | | | 

INDIAN TERRITORY. - ! 

Denison and Northern Railway Company.—By act of Congress ap- 

_ proved July 30, 1892 (27 Stat., p. 336 and p. 723 of this report), the , 

Denison and Northern Railway Company, a corporation created un- : | 

der and by virtue of the laws of Texas, was granted a right of way - 

_ through the Indian Territory, beginning at a point to be selected by 

said railway company on Red River, near Denison, in Grayson County, 7 

in the State of Texas, and running thence by the most practicable , | 

route through the Indian Territory in a northerly direction to the ~ 
' Southern boundary of the State. of Kansas, at or near Coffeyville, in 
said State, with a right to construct and operate a branch line of rail- 
way, beginning at a point about twenty miles north of Red River, on 

the main line; thence in a northwesterly direction to a point on the 

western line of the Indian Territory at or near where it is crossed by _ | 

the Canadian River. No maps of definite location of the line have 
yet been filed for approval. | | 

_ _Hutchison and Southern Railroad.—By act of Congress approved Feb- oS 

ruary 3, 1892 (27 Stat., 2, and p. 709 of this report), the act granting the -
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right of way to the Hutchison and Southern Railroad Company to con- | 

| struct and operate a railroad, telegraph, and telephone line from the city 

of Anthony, in the State of Kansas, through the Indian Territory, to _ 

some point in the county of Grayson, in the State of Texas, approved | 

September 26, 1890 (26 Stats., 485), was amended, giving the company 
full power to extend its line of road to the southern boundary of the 

Indian Territory from its connection with the Santa Fé Railroad at or 

near Guthrie, in the Territory of Oklahoma, to the southern boundary 

- of the Indian Territory, at or near a point north of Denison, Texas, and 

| also giving the company thiee years from the passage of the amendment _ 
= - within which to construct the road. 

| _ ACTION PENDING BEFORE CONGRESS. 

| INDIAN AND OKLAHOMA TERRITORIES. . 

an Pan-American Transportation Company.—Senate bill 2464. ‘A bill to 

| grantthe Pan-American Transportation Company arightot way through 

os the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.” Said bill was reported 
on in office letter of May 28, 1892, to the Secretary of the Interior. 

: ' . The Kansas City, Pittsburg and Fort Smith Ratlway.—Senate bill | 

2601. “A bill to amend an act entitled ‘An act to grant the right 
of way to the Pittsburg, Columbus and Fort Smith Railway Com- 

pany through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.”” The bill 

seeks to change the corporate name of the company from the Pittsburg, — 

- ot Columbus and Fort Smith Railway Company to The Kansas City, 

| Pittsburg and Fort Smith Railway Company, and to extend the time 

within which the company may construct the first 100 miles of the road 

to three years from the passage of the bill instead of three years from 

a June 30, 1890, as provided in the original act. Said bill was reported 

| on in office letter of May 26, 1892, to the Secretary of the Interior. | 
Gainesville, Oklahoma and Gulf Railway.—Senate bill No. 3627. “A 

bill granting to the Gainesville, Oklahoma and Gulf Railway Company 

aright of way through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.” — 

, The bill was reported on in office letter of May 28, 1892, to the Secre- 

tary of the Interior. | 
| Kansas City and Pacific Railroad.—Senate bill No. 3315. “A bill to_ 

SO erant a right of way to the Kansas City and Pacific Railway Company 

a through the Indian Territory and the Territory of Oklahoma, and for 

other purposes.” The bill was reported on in office letter of June 29, 
1892, to the Secretary of the Interior.. 

CROW CREEK RESERVATION. : | 

- Midland Pacific Railroad.—Senate bill No. 443. ‘A bill granting to 
| the Midland Pacific Railroad Company the right of way through the 

Crow Creek Indian Reservation, in the State of South Dakota.” The | 
| bill was reported on in office letter of May 25, 1892, to the Secretary of 

. the Interior. | | -
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—_ GREAT SIOUX RESERVATION. oo 

‘Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad.—Senate bill No. 8464. “A | 
bill to amend section sixteen of chapter four hundred and five of an 

act of Congress approved March second, eighteen hundred and eighty- Coe, 

nine, relating to the reservation of the Sioux Nation in Dakota, by ex- an 
tending the time within which the said company may. construct its road 
across the reservation.” The bill was reported on in office letter of May - 

17, 1892, to the Secretary of the Interior. . | Ss 

= SISSETON AND WAHPETON RESERVATION, - 

Watertown, Sioux City and Duluth Railway.—Senate bill No. 2657. a 
“A bill granting right of way to the Watertown, Sioux City and Duluth 3 

Railway Company through the Sisseton and Wahpeton Indian Reser- | 

vation.” The bill was reported on in office letter of May 21, 1892, to the 
Secretary of the Interior, | . | 

GRANTS REFERRED TO IN PREVIOUS ANNUAL EEPORTS. | 

-INDIAN AND OKLAHOMA TERRITORIES. ‘ . 

Chicago, Rock Island and. Pacific Railway.—By act of June 27, 1890 - 

(26 Stats., 181), the Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska Railway Company oe 

was authorized to sell its entire line of road: and all its railway prop- - | 

- erty, rights, and franchises in the Indian and Oklahoma Territories, to ~ 

the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway Company. On January 

7, 1892, this office received official notice through M. A. Low, late presi- | 
dent of the Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska Railway Company, of the 
sale and transfer on March 10, 1891, of all the rights, franchises, rail- oe 
way, and property of -said: company in the Indian Territory and the oo 

Territory of Oklahoma, to. the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail- , 

way Company. On February 16, 1892, the latter company filedin this = 
office, for the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, maps of definite -_ : 

‘ Jocation of the sixth, seventh, and eighth 25-mile sections and the ninth 

section of 23.6 miles, which extends to the southern boundary of the © 
Indian Teérritory. These maps were approved by the Secretary of the — 

Interior February 19, 1892. The company has also paid to the Secree 
tary of the Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes . 

through whose lands ‘said road is located, the sum of $50 per mile for | 

the distance shown by said- maps of definite location, amounting to . 

- $4,930. This completes the paymept to the Indians of $50 per mile for 

right of way through the entire Indian Territory, the Chicago, Kansas _ 

and Nebraska Railway Company having paid for right of way through 

Indian lands up to the end of the fifth 25-mile section prior to the sale 4 

and transfer of the road to the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway 

~ Company. Two maps of station grounds have also been approved, one - 

on April 19, 1892, in the west half of section 27, township 7 north, range | : 

7 west, and the other on July 12, 1892, in section ’34, township 6 north,
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range 7 west. Under date of August 21, 1890 (see office letter July 

oe 2, 1892), the Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska Railway Company ten- 

| dered a draft for the sum of $1,416.24 in payment of the annual tax 

of $15 per mile for that portion of the road constructed through the 

” Cherokee outlet up to October 19, 1890. Under date of July 28, 1892, 
a the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway Company tendered a draft 

| for $1,455.46 in payment of the annual tax on that part of the road which 

“extends through the Cherokee outlet lands from October 19; 1890, to 
June 80, 1892, and a draft for $588.02, in payment of annual tax on 

- that portion of the road which extends through the lands of the Chey- 
enne and Arapaho Indians from date of construction€%o April 19, 1892, 
the date when the surplus lands on the Cheyenne and Arapaho Reser- 
vation were opened to public settlement. - | 

Choctaw Coal and Ratlroad Company.—Under date of March 6, 1891, 
| the company tendered a draft for $465 in payment of annual tax of 

$15 per mile on that portion of the road constructed prior to June 30, 
. 1890. The company has recently been called on to tender the full 

| amount of tax due up to June 30, 1892. | 
. | Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fé Railway,—There is now pending before 

Congress a bill (Senate bill No. 3147) to authorize the Gulf, Colorado 
and Santa Fé Railway Company to purchase certain lands for station 

: purposes at Davis, Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory. . The bill was 

- . reported on in office letter of June 29, 1892, to the Secretary of the 

Interior. | 

Under date of February 10, 1891, the company tendered a draft for 
$1,500 in payment of the annual tax on its road from June 12, 1889, 

- to,June 11, 1890. Under date of July 25, 1892, the company was called 
on to tender the full amount of annual tax to June 30, 1892. 

a The company on August 9, 1892, tendered a draft for $1,500 in pay- 
ment of the annual tax on its road through Indian lands for the fiscal | 

: year ending June 30, 1892. In office letter of August 13, 1892, the _ 

attention of the company was invited to the fact that it had not ten- 

' ' dered payment of the annual tax from June 11, 1890, to June 30, 1891, 
| _ a period of one year and nineteen days.* | 
a The Southern Kansas Railroad (leased to the Atchison, Topeka and 

Santa Fé Railway Company.)—Under date of February 18, 1892, Messrs. 

: Britton & Gray filed in this office an agreement, dated January 18, 
| 1892, entered into between the Cherokee Nation, by C. J. Harris, prin- 

| cipal chief, and the Southern Kansas Railroad Company for the sum 

( of $7,502 and payment of the costs of suit, in full settlement for all 
compensation on account of land taken by said company for right of 

way through the Cherokee Outlet. The matter of the payment by this 

company for lauds taken for right of way through the Cherokee Outlet 

had been pending in the courts for a number of years. On January 
* 19, 1892, the circuit court for the western district of Arkansas entered 

. *In response to this letter the company on September 7, 1892, tendered a draft for $1,578.08 in pay- 

ment of the annual tax for the period mentioned, ;
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judgment against the company for $7,502 and costs of suit, pursuant 

to the above stipulation, and the case was dismissed. Thus ended - 
 theditigation growing out of granting said company aright of way | 
through the Cherokee Outlet lands that had been the source of much 

annoyance both to the company and the Cherokee Nation. : 
Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railway.—Mention was made in the | 

last annual report of the fact that the payment for right. of way of : 
the Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railway upon that portion of « © 
the line within the Cherokee Nation was held in the United 7 
States Treasury, to the credit of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
pending the decision of the court as to the amount of compensation to | | 

be paid, the Nation having exercised the right to dissent from the 
allowance provided for in the act. The Nation failed to perfect its oo, 

appeal to the court in accordance with the provisions of the act grant- | 

ing the right of way through the Indian Territory, and the attention of | . 

the Department was invited to this fact in office letter of February 10, . 
1892, coupled with the recommendation that the amount due the Nation | | 
and then held in the United States Treasury should be placed to the 

credit of the Nation. In Department letter of February 13, 1892, au- | 
thority was accordingly given, and the amount. of $7,051.50 placed to 
the credit of the Cherokee Nation. : 

- Under date of August 9, 1892, the company, through Messrs. Britton | 

& Gray, attorneys, tendered a draft of $2,444.55 in payment of the / 
annual tax of $15 per mile on that portion of the road extending 
through the Indian lands for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892. - 

OTHER INDIAN RESERVATIONS. : 

Red Cliff Reservation, Wis.—The deeds of relinquishment for right of : 

way of the Bayfield Transfer Railway Company through the above res- | : 

ervation have since my last annual report been approved by the Presi- — 

dent, and the company has paid the compensation agreed upon for such . 

right of way through the common or tribal lands as well as through o 
the patented tracts. | : 

Devil's Lake Reservation, N. Dak.—My last annual report alludes to 

the fact that the Jamestown and Northern Railway Company has 

never paid for its right of way through the above reservation. | . 

A full history of this case is printed in House Executive Docu- | 

ment No. 31, Forty-eighth Congress, second session, and Senate Ex- 

ecutive Document No. 16, Forty-ninth Congress, first session, to which 
attention is invited. On a number of occasions this office has recom- . 

mended that Congress ratify the agreement entered into between the 

company and the Indians on July 28, 1883; but no final action has yet 
been taken. - 

Fond du Lac Reservation, Minn.—The Duluth and Winnipeg Railway | 

Company has paid the amount agreed upon as tribal damages, $1,298.15, - 

, tor right of way of its line through the above reservation. ° | |
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| Blackfeet Reservation, Mont.—My last annual report gave a brief his- 

tory of the extension of the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Rail- 

| way—the Great Northern Railway Line—through the above reserva- 

tion. Mention was also made of the fact that the map of definite location 

- presented by the company for approval represented an area of land for 

Station purposes greater than the limit fixed in the agreement with the 

. | Indians, and that the company had been called upon in office letter of 

- ° « ‘July 1, 1891, for an explanation of the matter. The company was again 
| called upon in office letter of December 23, 1891, to file a new map of 

definite location through the reservation conformable with the agree- 

- ment with the Indians. Up to date the company has neglected to do 
this. | 

‘The company tendered February 26, 1892, a draft for $2,629.75 in pay- 
a ment in full for timber taken from the Reservation in the construction 

of the road.* | 

Crow Reservation, Mont.—The history of the application for right of 

| way of the Big Horn Southern Railway through the Crow Reservation | 
| will be found in my last annual report. On January 14, 1891, the © 

. agent forwarded the report of the proceedings of the council held by 

7 him with the Indians, in which the latter agreed upon the rate of com- 

| pensation to be paid the tribe for right of way through the tribal lands. 

The maps of definite location were retained at the agency pending 

the negotiations to be had with the individual occupants for right of 

| way though the individual tracts. Under date of July 19, 1892, the 
| agent for warded the report of the proceedings of a council held by 

. him on July 18, 1892, with the individual occupants of tracts through 

which the right of way of the road passes, according to the maps of 

definite location, for the purpose of negotiating with them individually 
_ for right of way through their separate tracts. The Indians, one and 

- all, refused to name a price at which they would consent to the passage 

| of the road through their respective tracts, and refused to negotiate 

a with the company for the desired right of way. They insisted that 

| the road should run “along the hills” where it would not pass through 

Ce any occupied tracts and where it would do little or no damage. 

: There is now pending before Congress a bill (Senate bill 3317) to | 

, extend the time two years from December 20, 1892, within which the 
company may construct the road. | Oe 

Yakama Reservation, Wash.—Congress has not yet taken the neces- 

: sary action to ratify the agreement made with the Indians of. the 
_ Yakama Reservation granting to the Northern Pacific Railroad the right 

= of way through that reservation. This office has on numerous occa- 

sions recommended that the agreement be ratified and that the Indians 

be paid the amount agreed upon. A full report of all the correspond- 

* Octcber 18, 1892, the company, through Thos. R. Benton, Esq., land attorney, 
tendered a draft for $5,540 in payment for right of way and station grounds which 

amdunt has been credited to the company. | .
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— ence had and all action taken in this case up to that time will be found SO 
_ printed in Senate Executive Document No. 45, Fiftieth Congress, first | 

session. A number of bills have been introduced in Congress at 
different times without any final definite action having as yet been os 
reached. Senate bill No. 2292, for the ratification of the agreement, 

- was introduced in Congress at its last session and is still pending. 
Puyallup Reservation, Wash.—On April 1, 1892, Mr. Allen introduced 

a bill (Senate bill 2821) to ratify and confirm an agreement between 7 
the Puyallup Indians and the Northern Pacific Railroad Company for | 
right of way through the Puyallup Indian Reservation, which agree- 
ment was assented to and approved by said Indians November 23, 
1876. This office is not aware that any action whatever was taken on . 
the bill. | | : | | 

Nez Percés Reservation, Idaho.—Under date of August 21, 1891, | 
Agent Robbins submitted his report of the council proceedings with 
the Indians of the above reservation for right of way of the Spokane : 
and Palouse Railway through the same. He also submitted a list of oO 
the names of individual Indians who sustained damages by reason of | | 
said rigbt of way, and stated that the company had paid all the indi- a 
vidual claims for damages, amounting to $3,876.06, and had deposited . 
with him the amount agreed upon as tribal damages—$1,414 for land . 
taken and $195 for the destruction of a log stable and some fruit trees : 
belonging to the agency. On January 29, 1892, this office instructed : 
Agent Robbins to notify the company that they could proceed with the 4 
construction of the road. On April 25, 1892, Mr. Dubois introduced 
in the Senate (Senate bill 2999) a bill extending the time for the com- 
pletion of the road through the reservation. The bill was reported on , 
favorably by this office in office letter of May 7, 1892, and is ‘still - 
pending. ) ' - 

CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH BY RAILROAD COMPANIES. | 

_ In the construction of railways through Indian lands a systematic 
compliance by companies with the conditions expressed in the right-of. | 
way acts will prevent much unnecessary delay. Each company should 
file in this office— | | | 

1. A copy of its articles of incorporation, duly certified to by the __ | 
proper officers under its corporate seal. | 

2. Maps representing the definite location of the line. In the absence . 
of any special provisions with regard to the length of line to be rep- 
resented upon the maps of definite location, they should be so prepared 
as to represent sections of 25 miles each. If the line passes through 
surveyed land, they should show its location accurately according to | 
the sectional subdivisions of the survey; and if through unsurveyed a 
land, it should be carefully indicated with regard to its general direction | 
and the natural objects, farms, etc., along the route. Each of these , 

8397 I A——8 | -
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maps should bear the affidavit of the chief engineer, setting forth that 

| the survey of the route of the company’s road from —-—— to ———, a 

distance of — miles (giving termini and distance), was made by him 

(or under his direction), as chief engineer, under authority of the com- 

pany, on or between certain dates (giving the same), and that such sur- 

vey is accurately represented on the map. The affidavit of the chief 

- engineer must be signed by him officially, and verified by the certificates 

of the president of the company, attested by its secretary under its 

oy corporate seal, setting forth that the person signing the affidavit was 

| either the chief engineer or was employed for the purpose of making 

such survey, which was done under the authority of the company. 

Further, that the line of route so surveyed and represented by the map 

was adopted by the company by resolution of its board of directors of 

| a certain date (giving the date) as the definite location of the line of 

- road from ——— to ———-, a distance of ——-— miles (giving termin 

and distance), and that the map has been prepared to be filed for the 

approval of the Secretary of the Interior, in order that the company may ° 

obtain the benefits of the act of Congress approved ——— (giving 

date). 

3. Separate plats of ground desired for station purposes, in addition | 

to right of way, should be filed, and such grounds should not be rep- 

resented upon the maps of definite location, but should be marked by 

station numbers or otherwise, so that their exact location can be deter- 

mined upon the maps. Plats of station grounds should bear the same 

affidavits and certificates as maps of definite location. 

| All maps presented for approval should be drawn on tracing linen, 

7 ‘the scale not less than 2,000 feet to the inch, and should be filed in du- 

plicate. . 

These requirements follow, as far as practicable, the published regula- 

tions governing the practice of the General Land Office with regard to 

railways over the public lands and they are of course subject to modi- 

| fication by any special provisions in a right-of-way act. - 

DEPREDATION CLAIMS. 

. Only ten depredation claims have been filed in this office since my 

Oe last annual report, which makes the total number now on file 7 5995, 

aggregating in amount $25,672,559.82. The papers in 2,029 of these 

claims during the last fiscal year have been transmitted to the Court of 

Claims, pursuant to the act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 851). These 

7 added to the number so transmitted in the preceding year, 763, make a 

total of 2,792, which, added to the 1,454 claims which were submitted to 

Congress for its consideration, pursuant to the act of March 3, 1885 (28 

| Stats., 376), leaves 3,749 claims in the files of this office and subject to 

its “care and custody” and the further orders of the court, as provided 

by the act of March 3, 1891. 
On the 30th day of June, 1892, as I am informed by the clerk of the
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Court of Claims, there had been filed in that court 7,748 petitions or 
_ €laims on account of Indian depredations. The similarity in number 

between the claims on file here and in the court would indicate that — 
about all of the claims known to this office had been transferred to the | 

court; bat when it is noticed that the papers in but 2,792 have been | 

called for or transmitted thereto, it is apparent that most of the claims 

filed in the court have never been on file in this office, and it indicates : 
that the total number of claims which will be prosecuted under said 

act will largely exceed the number previously filed here. De 

Judgments under that act have been rendered in 240 cases by the 

court, the aggregate. amount of which is $479,068.62, distributed 

among the different tribes as shown in the following table: 

TABLE 12.—Judgments rendered against Indian tribes on account of depredations. 

- ‘ No. | Amount of ‘ No, Amount of 
Tribe. | cases. judgments. Tribe. cases. | judgments. 

00 vosssevveeeeeenennnene| 1 $520. 50 || Apache and Kiowa ....... 1 4,144, 50 
Chippewa.......--......... 3 756.00 || Cheyenne, Pawnee, Sioux, 
Comanche .....-..-.---++-.! 12| 22,397.00 || and Arapaho............ 1 2, 325. 00 
Cheyenne .......--...-----.| 44 61, 666. 81 || Klikitat, Muckleshoot, 
Kiowa ......------00--0--- | 15 19, 633. 20 Dwamish, Puyallup, and ° 
Osage ....------- 0220-2222 -| 4| 1,300.00 White River............ 1 339. 50 
Apache ..-....2- ees e eee ee! 11 37, 910.00 || Piute and Bannack ..:..... 3 6, 426. 50 - 
Navajo. .-....-.---..--2-266! 21 | 23, 038.50 || Cheyenne, Arapaho, and 
Nisqually ......--....------1 1 544. 50 Comanche.......-......-. 1 2, 080. 00 
Bannack .........----------! 13 | 10, 668. 00 || Sioux and Cheyenne ...... 9 | 38, 783. 29 
Pawnee ...--------2200-- 505! 2 485.00 || Kiowa, Comanche, Chey- | 
Rogue River...........-.-.| 7 | 17,150.45 enne, and Arapaho...... 1 1, 900. 00 
SiOx .. 22. .eceeeeeee ee ee ee 22| 61,893.75 || Kiowa and Comanche..... 9} 82, 855.00 . 
Arapaho ..----.------------! 6 12, 455.00 || Kiowa and Arapaho....... 2 6, 758. 00 
Ute 2... - eee ee eee ee eee eee] 4 9,527.00 || Kiowa and Cheyenne ..... 1 600. 00 

| Yakima.....-..-------2....-] 2 3, 009. 00 || Sioux and Arapaho ....... 1 414. 00 
Umpqua ....---------------! 1 500. 00 |, Cheyenne and Arapaho.... 4 6, 223. 09 
Klikitat......--.--..-...-.- 4 8,551.00 || Cayuse and Umatilla...... 1 5, 736. 50 
Keechie.........---000-0-- 1 75.00 || Puyallup and Nisqually... 1 636. 50 
Nez Percés....-..---------- 2 15, 085.75 || Cheyenne, Arapaho, and 
Wichita ac eseeeeteee sence eel 1 900. 00 Sioux .....-..---.-.----- 2 | 8, 623. 48 
Piute ....-.-----2--2----2-5! 1 7,000.00 |} Utah and Apache......... 1] 3, 160. 00 
Warm Springs....-..-.---. i 1 210. 95 Puyallup, Nisqually, and 
Gila Apache -.....--------- 1 3, 996. 00 hite River ......-.--.. 1! 1, 116. 50 
Crow...---.-------+--++----| 1 98.00 || Mescalero Apache ........ 3 | 4, 030. 00 
Mohuache Ute ......---a--; 1 625. 00 | Ogalalla Sioux ..--..-..-.- 1 400. 00 . 
Kaw .....0-2+2 ccc 1 240.00 | Rogue River and Cow |. ; 
Klikitat or Yakima........| 1 351. 00 Creek ......-2----000c00- 1 4 574. 00 
Kansas or Kaw ..-.-...---- 1 75.00 || Chiricahua Apache ....... 31 25,100.00 
Bannack or Snake........-. 1 225.00 || Jicarilla Apache .......... 1 | 225. 00 
Cow Creek...-..--.--+--.-- 1 300. 00 |} Yankton Sioux............ 1 | 225. 00 
Oregon Seon 1 4,675.00 || Brulé Sioux.-............. 1 490. 00 
Umpqua, Cow Creek, and | —_— . 
Rod Rivers..---erseee----)_ 1 | 40.00 Total.........e-0.-..{ 240 479, 068. 27 

For the payment of these judgments Congress has made appropria- 

tion in the following language: 
For payment of judgments of the Court of Claims in Indian depredation cases, 

$478,252.62, or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay and discharge such judg- 

ments as have been rendered against the United States, after the deductions re- | 
quired to be made under the provisions of section 6 of the act approved March 38, 

1891, entitled ‘‘An act to provide for the adjustment and payment of claims arising . 

from Indian depredations,” shall have been ascertained and duly certified by the 

Secretary of the Interior to the Secretary of the Treasury, which certification shall 
be made as soon as practicable after the passage of this act, and such deductions 

shall be made according to the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, having 
due regard to the educational and other necessary requirements of the tribe or oo 
tribes affected, and the amounts paid shall be reimbursed to the United States at SN 
such times and in such proportions as the Secretary of the Interior may decide to be ! 

for the interests of the Indian service. J |
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| It is gratifying to know that deserving claimants are at last to be 

a reimbursed for the losses and damages which they have suffered, and 
that these particular claims are to be paid without injustice to the In- 

. dians or in violation of their treaty rights. But inasmuch as the large 

mass of such claims still remains to be acted upon, I deem it my duty 

again to invite attention to the provision contained in the act of March 

| 3, 1891, which practically constitutes a lien on the funds of Indian 

tribes which have or may have money for the payment of such claims. 
That provision is as follows: | : 

That the amount of any judgment so rendered against any tribe of Indians shall 
be charged against the tribe by which, or by members of which, the court shall find 

that the depredation was committed, and shall be deducted and paid in the follow- 
- ing manner: First, from annuities due said tribe-from the United States; second, 

| if no annuities are due or available, then from any other funds due said tribe from | 

the United States, arising from the sale of their lands or otherwise; third, if no such 
funds are due or available, then from any appropriation for the benefit of said tribes 

_ other than appropriations for their current and necessary support, subsistence, anp _ 

. 7 education; and, fourth, if no such annuities, fund, or appropriation shall be due or 
| available, then the amount of the judgment shall be paid from the Treasury of the 

: United States: Provided, That any amount so paid from the Treasury of the United _ 

States shall remain a charge against such tribe, and shall be deducted from any 

annuity, fund, or appropriation hereinbefore designated which may hereafter become 

due from the United States to such tribe. 

When the bill (H. R. 6457) “to provide for the adjudication and pay- 
ment of claims arising from Indian depredations,” which substantially 
became the law of March 3, 1891, was referred to this office for “ con- 

. sideration and report,” I suggested, by letter of February 28, 1890, a 

| number of changes or amendments, among them one proposing that 

Section VI be amended so as to provide that the amounts of the judg- 
| ments— 

. Shall be paid out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, un- _ 
- less, in the judgment of the Secretary of the Interior, it should be deducted from 

any annuities or permanent funds in the hands of the United States belonging to 
_ said tribe or tribes when ascertained, in which latter event an account shall be kept 

| against such tribe or tribes, and such payments shall be charged against them and 

deducted from any funds which may become due them, as the Secretary of the 

Interior in his discretion shall direct. : 

: In support of my recommendation of this amendment, I quoted the 

language of Commissioner Atkins and Secretary Vilas, March 24, 1888, 
- as follows: | ee 

| The annuity funds of all the Indian tribes, except the five civilized tribes and the 
. - Osages, are such that if taken from them for the payment of any claim, however — 

OO just, would subject them to conditions of such dependence and want as would tend 
to drive them to acts of hostility and crime, and thereby necessitate additional ap- 
propriations for their support. * * * If the Indians have no funds or annuities, 
or if they have such funds which will not, all things considered, bear the draft of 

such payments as may be justly charged against them, I think the payments should 

, be made out of moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated and an account 

be kept of such payments under the head of the tribes or bands committing the dep- 

redations, to the end that such payments may be charged against any funds that may
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hereafter accrue to them as proceeds of sales of any surplus lands within their reser- - 
vations which may be disposed of for them under the general allotment act of Feb- : 
ruary 8, 1887 (24 Stats.,-388), or otherwise. , 

The bill became a law without this suggested provision, and when _ . 
it was again referred to this office for report, prior to its going to the 
President for his approval, I again, March 3, 1891, invited attention to - 
the omission of any provision lodging a discretion in the Secretary of oe 
the Interior as to the payment of these judgments out of the annuities 
or other funds of the Indians, and I said: | | 
While I dislike very much to interpose an objection to prevent the consummation 

of legislation so long urged by this office, nevertheless the omission of the clause in 
question is a matter of serious importance, and I deem it my duty to call attention _ 
to it in order that it may receive consideration as to whether it is not sufficient to 
warrant withholding approval of the bill. - 

_ The act, unamended, was approved on the 3d day of March, 1891, 
and is the law to-day. I venture to repeat in part my. discussion of 
this subject in my last annual report: 

Under the operation of the law contained in this section (Section v1) it is apparent 
that a lien is constituted upon all funds which now are or may hereafter become due : 
to any Indians on any account whatever for the payment of these claims, ‘except SO / 
much as may be necessary “for their current and necessary support, subsistence, . 
and education.” By an examination of the tables herewith presented, showing the Lr 
date of origin and the amount of the claims on file in this office, it will be seen that. 
many of them originated at so remote a period that the present generation of In- 
dians can not possibly have any knowledge of or personal responsibility for them. | 
It thus occurs that a great hardship is liable to be imposed upon the present genera- 
tion (which is making, comparatively speaking, satisfactory progress in civiliza- 
tion) by punishing children for crimes committed by their ancestors, and imposing 
upon them, in their advanced and advancing condition, a burden which was 
created by their fathers while yet in a state of savagery. If the law is permitted to 
remain as it is it will work great hardship and will be a matter of very considera- 
ble discouragement to the present, if not to future, generations. Many of the In- 
dians belonging to the different tribes which are chargeable with depredations 
are poor and struggling to become self-supporting, and the collection ot these - 
amounts will unduly punish them for sins of which personally they are not guilty. 
It certainly will provoke in many cases a spirit of antagonism and restlessness 
that would be very hurtful primarily to the Indians themselves, and might 
seriously impair the peaceable relations between them and the Government, in 
which event the unlimited expense of reducing them to a state of peace would be 
greater than the payment of these claims outright from the United States Treasury. 
When the different tribes which have entered into treaties and agreements with | 

the United States bargained that the moneys to become due them by reason of such 
treaties or agreements should be held in. trust by the Government and be paid to 
them in the manner and form set forth in such agreements or treaties, it was not 
contemplated by them that it would at some subsequent period enact a law, in the 
consideration of which they could have no part, which would practically confiscate 
these various moneys and divert their payment into an altogether different channel  __ 
from that originally intended and agreed upon. _ 

In view of this situation, I would respectfully recommend that the act be amended - 
so as to leave it discretionary with the Secretary of the Interior to determine as to 
whether or not the financial condition of any tribe against whom judgment may be 

_ obtained in the Court of Claims on account of depredations committed by members
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an of that tribe will justify the deduction from tribal moneys of the funds necessary 

. for the payment of such judgments. 

| So earnestly do I feel upon this subject and so firmly do I believe | 

| that this law should be amended in this respect that I am impelled to 

again invite your attention to the subject in the hope that legislation | 

' may soon be secured on the lines indicated, whereby justice may be 

done to meritorious claimants without injustice being at the same time. 

done to the various tribes of Indians whose peace, prosperity, and civi- 

| lization is made a charge in law and good morals upon the Govern- 

ment of the United States. The moral aspects of the question aside, 

as a matter of public policy alone such legislation should be had, for 

- the reason that the dissatisfaction of the Indians when they find their 

funds-so unexpectedly diverted to the payment of these claims will be 

so great that turbulence is liable to ensue and destruction of property 

and loss of life may follow; and the final cost of reéstablishing peace 
| and good order will exceed, in all probability, the amount of the claims 

| whose payment is likely to produce such disturbance. This condition 

: appears more probable from the fact that, as shown by the tables sub- 

- mitted in my last annualreport, the greater number of claims are charged 

against those tribes which are the most impatient of restraint and least 

likely to submit, without the exercise of force, to anything which may 

have the appearance to them of oppression or bad faith upon the part 

of the Government. That the deduction and payment of these claims, 

upon a judgment rendered in a suit to which they have not been made a 

-_- party fully, and have not had the opportunity of fully asserting their 

| rights and pleading their defenses, would have that appearance to their 

_“yntutored minds” no one will dispute, especially when it is considered 

that the funds which are now in the hands of the United States be- 

longing to them are by treaty expressly held ‘in trust” for their ben- 

| efit, and are the proceeds of their concessions or relinquishments of 

— lands for the benefit of the white people of the United States. Had it 

been conceived by these Indians that the proceeds of their sales of lands _ 

would be confiscated in this manner, I apprehend that Oklahoma 
would not now exist as a Territory, and the Great Sioux Reservation 

would still occupy a large part of the Dakotas. 

It is true that the original act of Congress approved May 19, 1796 

(1 Stat., 472), guaranteeing indemnification to sufferers by Indian depre- 

dations, made it lawful or permitted that the amounts of the same 

| shotild be paid from the “annual stipend” of such Indians; but in the — 
act of July 15, 1870 (16 Stats., 360), the diversion of annuities and 

) other funds to the payment of claims of this character was prohibited, 

and it was enacted that— | . 

no claims for Indian depredations shall hereafter be paid until Congress shall make 
“special appropriation therefor. 

This was the law until the 3d day of March, 1891, and under it, and in 

: view of the protection it afforded to the funds of the Indians, treaties
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have been negotiated and lands acquired which could never have been 

effected, in my opinion, had the law been otherwise, or as it now stands . 

in the statute. For the United States to thus provide that— 
no claims for Indian depredations shall hereafter be paid until Congress shall make 

special appropriation therefor— 

and then incur adebt tothe Indians and afterwards divert the money thus 

due them to the payment of the claims of its own people without Indian 

consent or even appraisal, would quite naturally appear to an uncivi- 

lized mind as a breach of good faith, which would justify hostility to 
a Government so apparently perfidious. | 

In view of these considerations, I would again respectfully recom- 

mend that you urge upon the attention of Congress the necessity for , 

amending this law so as to divest it of its arbitrary and confiscatory 

character, by vesting in the Secretary of the Interior such a proper 

discretion as was lodged in the President of the United States by the | 

act of May 19, 1796, and as is contained in the special legislation of - 
July 28, 1892. : 

It also appears to me that the status of the Indians with respect to | 
their rights and privileges as litigants in these suits is not as well de- 

fined and carefully protected in the law as it should be, if the recent * 

decision of the Court of Claims in the case of Lewis J. I. Jaeger. vs. 

The United States and The Yuma Tribe of Indians, be accepted as con- 
clusive. In that case the Assistant Attorney-General, charged by the ; 
fourth section of said act with the defense of the interests of the United | 
States and the Indians in these cases, filed a suggestion as follows: 

And now comes the Attorney-General, appearing specially on behalf of the defend- J 

ant Indians for the purpose of this motion only, and objects to the jurisdiction of the 

court over the defendant Indians for the following reasons, to wit: 

(1) No service of petition, summons, process, or notice of any kind in this action 
has been made upon the defendant Indians, or upon any Indian or Indians, agent, or 
representative of said tribe, band, or nation. . 

(2) Neither said defendant Indians nor any representative, attorney, or agent of 

said tribe, band, or nation has appeared insaid action, or consented to the adjudica- 
tion thereof, or to the jurisdiction of said court, or has had any notice or knowledge 

whatever of the pendency of these proceedings. 

Subsequently he followed up the matter by filing two motions as fol- 

lows: — 

1. And now comes the Attorney-General, appearing on behalf of the United States, 
and moves the court to cause a notice of the pendency of this action to be given to 

the defendant Indians, as required by law. 

2. And now comes the Attorney-General, appearing on behalf of the United States, 

and moves the court that the further proseeution of this action be stayed, in order 

that the Attorney-General may give notice of the pendency thereof to the defendant . 

Indians, as provided by law. | . 

After elaborate argument of the questions at issue, the court over- - 

_ ruled and dismissed said suggestion and motions, and in passing its. = 

opinion upon the same held, inter alia, as follows: co 

-By the terms of this statute (the act of March 3, 1891) the defendants placed them- ' 
selves in the legal position of being responsible for the torts of the Indians, * * *
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oe The defendants are the sovereign guardian of the Indians, protecting them in their 
_ rights against the claims and encroachments of the citizen, and it is to be presumed 

—_ that in any proceeding the effect of which is to impair or injure their rights the 

defendants will be vigilant in the protection of every possible right which they may 
: have. * * * 

If the Yuma Indians have funds in the control and custody of the United Stutes, | 
the United States have a perfect legal right to deal with it as they see fit, and the 

_ reference of a question to this court affecting the integrity of that fund does not 
confer upon the Indians the legal rights of a suitor. : 

a The statute taken as a whole has some peculiar provisions as to the Indians; but 
as the fourth section provides that the service of the petition shall be upon the At- 

torney-General, that he shall appear and defend the interests of the Government 
and the Indians, and shall file the proper papers on which to defend the interests of 

both; that a failure upon his part to do so will not prevent the claimant from pro- 
ceeding under such rules as may be prescribed by the court. Considering that the 

- Indians are peculiar in their relations to the United States in not having incident to 
| them the common-law rights of suitors, that their standing in courts is purely 

statutory and within the discretion of the United States, we are of opinion that 
mo the Indians are not defendants in the proceedings in the sense of being distinct from 

the United States entitled to notice, and therefore the first motion that notice be 

served on the Indians is overruled. . 

This decision that the United States, as “the sovereign guardian of 

the Indians,” have ‘placed themselves in the legal position of being 

responsible for the torts of the Indians,” while at the same time “if 

. the * * * Indians have funds in the control and custody of the 

United States, the United States have a perfect legal right to deal with 

it as they see fit, and the reference of a question to this court affecting 

the integrity of that fund does not confer upon the Indians the legal 
rights of a suitor,” leaves the Indian but small ground to stand upon 

| and defend his rights in the courts under this act. A law under which 
a guardian, “responsible for the torts” of his ward, can appropriate 

. the funds of that ward to the payment of the damages due by such 

| tort without said ward being madea party to the transaction or having any 

voice in the same presents a condition which calls for further legisla- 

a tion at the earliest opportunity. Under this act the Indians are made 

the principal defendants in these cases, and in any event where identi- 

fied are ultimately liable for the payment of the judgments, the United 
States being only a guarantor, while under this decision it would seem 

that, in the opinion of the court, they are not sufficiently involved as 

. to render service upon and defense by them necessary to the integrity 

| of these judicial proceedings. The peculiar character of the wardship 

of the Indians should not, ii my opinion, alter the application of the 

7 rule at common law as to ward and guardian in respect to these suits; 

—_ but.if it does, then the law should be so changed as to fit that char- 

acter, and the Indian given every right which is now enjoyed by the 

white man necessary to the proper defense of his property interests. 
a Section 4 of said act provides that— | 

It shall be the duty of the Attorney-General of the United States to appear and | 

- defend the interests of the Government and of the Indians in the suit.
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_. Upon the face of it this appears to be a fair provision for the Indiaus oe 

and caleulated to fully. protect their rights; but it should be remem- | 

bered that the interests of the Government and the Indians are identi- | 

eal only during the preliminary stages of the contest—. e., only when | 

contesting the validity of the claim—and that they become antagonistic - 

afterwards when each seeks to onerate the other with the payment of 

the same. | 

It is manifest, therefore, that the duties imposed upon the Attorney- 
General are incongruous, and practically impossible of performance | 

with justice to both parties. The Indian, not being “defendant inthe —. 
proceedings, in the sense of being distinct from the United States,” can : 

defend his rights only as subsidiary to those of the United States and 

with their consent. He has no independent right under this construc- 7 

tion of the statute to defend his interests in the litigation by counsel a 

of his own selection and by processes of his own choice under the rules - 

of the court, notwithstanding the provisions contained in said section | 
that— _ | , | ; 

Any Indian or Indians interested in the proceedings may appear and defend by | 

attorney employed by such Indian or Indians with the approval of the Commissioner 

of Indian Affairs, if he or they shall choose to do so. : 

Judgment may be taken by the claimants, with the consent of the _ 

Attorney-General for the United States, and although the Indians may 

have their special counsel employed under this provision, such counsel 

ean not by right interfere and contest the same, for the reason that his | 

client is not a party to the suit “in the sense of being distinct from the 

United States.” The effect of-this law upon the relations existing be- 

tween the United States and the Indians is very far-reaching and final 

in respect to closing all inquiry in the future as to the existence, justice, 

and legality of the claim, not only as between the Government and the - 

claimant, but as between the Government and the Indians, and it is 

thus of the highest importance that the respective liability of the two | 

defendants should be determined upon the fullest and fairest adjudica- | 7 
tion possible to be devised. To secure this, I think it is essential at : 

the outset that the Indian should not be deprived of his “day in court” 
by imposing upon him the service of an attorney who can not, however oo 

' willing and however able he may be, possibly do justice to his cause. 

I doubt, however, the propriety of permitting each tribe of Indians 

to enter into separate and specific contracts with attorneys to repre- . 

sent them in these cases, for a number of reasons. The principal reason, 

and probably the only one necessary to be mentioned, is the expense | 

of such an arrangement and the fact that there is no money set apart 

for such purposes except in the case of the Sioux Indians in South | 

Dakota and Nebraska, for whose benefit in this respect an appropria- | 

tion was made in the act approved July 13, 1892, as follows: | 

The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to pay out of the common funds : 

belonging to any band or tribe of Indians residing in South Dakota and the band of 

| | ,
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| Santee Sioux of Nebraska the sum of not to exceed one thousand dollars per year for 

each tribe or band in accordance with the provisions of any contract made by said - 

tribes or bands with any person for services as attorney of such tribe or band, said 
contract to be first approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 7 

A. better plan, it seems to me, would be an amendment to the law so 

as to authorize the employmentof an attorney or attorneys by the United 

States, who should give their whole time to the one purpose of defend- 

| ing the Indians against. these various claims. This method, I think, 

would simplify the work and entail an expense quite insignificant as 

compared with the probable cost of securing attorneys by contract.* 

With these considerations in view, on March 22, last, I submitted the 

_ draft of a proposed item to be inserted in the Indian appropriation 

bill, providing for the employment by the United States of such attor- 

ney or attorneys, the item being as follows: 

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and is hereby, authorized to expend not ex- 

ceeding the sum of $10,000 from the balance on hand of the appropriation made - 

° by act of Congress of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat., 1009), for the investigation of In- 
dian depredation claims,in the employment of an attorney and such assistants as 

_  - may be needed, and in paying the necessary expenses in preparing defenses in be- 

| half of Indians whose funds are sought to be charged for depredations. 

The desired legislation was not secured, and I therefore again present 

the subject, in the hope that some action may be had by Congress de- 

fining the rights of the Indians in these relations as clearly and satis- 

| _ factorily as their liabilities have previously been declared in the act of 
March 3, 1891. 

CHEROKEE FREEDMEN, DELAWARES, AND SHAWNEES. 

Since the last annual report a supplemental schedule has been madeof 

| 7 9 Delaware and 44 Shawnee Indians who have been found entitled to 

share in the per capita distribution of the $75,000 appropriated by the act 

of October 19, 1888 (25 Stats., 608), out of the funds of the Cherokee Na- 
, tion for distribution among its Freedmen, Delawares, and Shawnees. 

The cases of a number of claimants to share in that $75,000 on the | 

. | plea of being Cherokee Freedmen are now being considered by this 

_ Office, and when the evidence has been fully examined a second sup- 
plemental schedule of such Cherokee Freedmen as shall be found en- 

| ' titled to participate in the fund will be made up and submitted for the 

approval of the Department. | | 

: CHIPPEWA AND MUNSEE RESERVATIONS IN KANSAS. 

| In my last annual report I gave at some length the status of the 

| Chippewa and Munsee Indians and their lands. I can not too strongly 

Ot urge and renew the recommendations therein made for legislation by 

Congress in their behalf, which were as follows: 

In view of this condition of their affairs and the fact that under the general allot- 
ment act of February 8, 1887, they were made citizens of the United States, I respect- 

_-— * For correspondence on this subject see appendix, page197.
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fully recommend that Congress be asked to grant authority to issue patents in fee to 
. the allottees of the several tracts, or their assigns, and that such lands as are vacant : 

or abandoned, including their school and mission lands and the tract on which the . 
schoolhouse was located, be appraised and sold by the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office, the net proceeds arising from the sale to be funded for the use and ben- a 

efit of those members of said tribes born since the allotments were made, or who 
never received an allotment. . 

- BASTERN BAND OF CHEROKEES IN NORTH CAROLINA. ~~ 

As stated in my annual report for 1890, the title of the Eastern Chero- 

kees to their lands in North Carolina has not proved sufficient to pre- 

vent encroachment thereon by white people, and suit has been insti- 

tuted by the Government in order that a title in fee may be executed 

in favor of the Indians. I am informally advised by the Attorney- | 

General, who has jurisdiction over the matter, that the suitis still pend- _ 

ing in the United States court in North Carolina. Meantime, their 

“Jandsin Swain and Jackson counties have been sold by the county ; 
commissioners for the payment of taxes due and unpaid upon their ~ | 

lands in those counties. 

In order to pay these taxes and other expenses and to redeem the 

lands sold, authority was obtained from the President last February, : 
on the application of the Indian council, to sell the poplar, walnut, and oa 

other timber on the “Catheart tract,” about whose title there was no oe 

dispute, and proposals for bids for the timber thereon were invited to — . 

‘be opened in June last. This, however, failed to accomplish the end | 

desired, and Congress was asked to authorize the Secretary of the In- _ 
terior to pay these and future taxes out of the funds of the Indians now | 

in the Treasury of the United States. This was done by act of August a 
4, 1892, and steps will be taken at once to redeem the lands sold. 

| ISABELLA RESERVATION, MICHIGAN, 

This reservation has been without the superintendence of an Indian | 
agent for about four years. All, or nearly all, of the lands were al- 

lotted several years ago under the provisions of the treaties of August — 

_ 2, 1855, and October 18, 1864. The latter treaty provided for the classi- 
fication of these Indians into two classes. Those having sufficient in- 

telligence and education to prudently manage their business affairs — 

were classified as “‘ competents,” and those who were uneducated or un- 

qualified in other respects to prudently manage their affairs were classed | 

as ‘not so competent.” : 

Prior to July, 1869, and during the years 1870, 1871, 1875, and 1883 

numerous lists of selections of land were submitted to this office. Many | 

of them were approved and subsequently canceled, some of the allot- | 

ments having been canceled after the issue of patents therefor. The |
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cancellations were principally on the ground of fraud or mistake, and 
| they have been a fruitful cause of trouble, both to the Department and 

the Indians, because such cancellations by the Department prove to be 
Invalid and of no effect. As the allottees have but recently learned 

| the fact, the difficulties arising from this cause may be said to be just 
commencing. . 

Another difficulty arises from the attempt of the State of Michigan to 
oe tax the lands allotted to the “not so competents.” Patents to Indians of 
= this class contain a trust clause providing against their alienation in any 

manner except by consent of the United States. In view of the Federal 
question involved, the United States district attorney for Michigan has 
been instructed to defend the allottees in certain cases which have 

| gone to the courts. | 
These Indians are few in number, are living in a well-settled and 

civilized community, and are rapidly becoming merged into the gen- 

eral population of the State and losing their identity as Indians. 

| . KOOTENAI INDIANS IN NORTHERN IDAHO. 

The Kootenais of Northern Idaho, numbering about 2235, have been 
| the subject of special attention by this office for the last year or two. 

. They were in a destitute condition. The whites looking to and engaging 
in mining operations trespassed upon the lands claimed and occupied 

_ by them, and it was feared that a conftict would follow resulting in 
. loss of life to both white people and Indians. At first it was deemed 

best-to endeavor to locate them upon lands in severalty in Idaho, under 
the provisions of the general allotment act, and steps were taken in 
that direction. But on July 14, 1891, Agent Ronan, of the Flathead 
Agency, reported that they had requested permission to be allowed to 
remove to and settle upon the Flathead Reservation in Montana, alleg- _ 
ing that it was hopeless for them peaceably to retain the lands where 

: they then resided, and that the Kootenais at Flathead had extended 

| to them a cordial invitation to share their reservation lands. 
, The matter was submitted to the Department August 27, 1891, and 

on October 17, 1891, the Secretary authorized that instructions be 

given Agent Ronan to use every proper means to induce the nonreser- 

7 vation Kootenais to remove to and settle upon the Flathead Reserva- 
tion; also, that should they remove, $5,000 of the funds for the relief 
of destitute Indians be applied to the purpose of supplying them with 
food and other necessaries of lite. | 

Accordingly, Agent Ronan held a council with them for the purpose _ 

of determining the time and manner of their removal. Owing to the 

cold weather then prevailing April 14, 1892, was fixed as the date on 
| which to undertake the journey. | 

On the 19th of May last the agent reported that a portion of them 

had been removed to the Flathead Reservation; that some, claiming to
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_ be Canadian Indians, had moved across the international boundaryline -— 
_ into Canada; and that eight families who had improved and cultivated os 

certain lands desired to remain there and have the same allotted to 
them, which will be done. The disposition of the Kootenais may,there- 

_ fore, be considered settled. = 

THE NEW YORK INDIANS. 

Only two matters of special interest relating to the New York Indians 
_ have occurred during the year. | — 

They have a claim against the United States, arising out of the pro- = 
visions of the treaty of January 15, 1838 (7 Stats., 550), for the value of 
1,824,000 acres of land in Kansas, lands of which they never became : 
‘Seized as promised by said treaty, and which were subsequently soldor | 
otherwise disposed of by the United States. With the credits and offsets | 
the claim amounts to $1,948,295.92. It has been presented to the Court 
of Claims for a finding of facts upon which to go to Con gress for payment, | 
and I am unofficially informed that that court has found the facts to be 
as claimed by the Indians, and that the account under the treaty afore- a 
said (without deciding that the United States are or are not responsible Oo 
for any portion thereof) shows a balance in favor of the Indians of 
$1,971,295.92. The matter is now before Congress for its action. 

For awhile the Seneca Nation of Indians located on the Allegany | 
Reservation were much exercised over the provision of House bill No, 
4850, introduced in the last session of Congress, relative to the leasing 
of lands within the Allegany Reservation. Said bill provided for the 
renewal, for ninety-nine years, of leases authorized by the act approved oe 
September 30, 1890. To the ninety-nine years’ renewal feature the In- * 
dians strenuously objected; but April 25, 1892, Agent Ferrin reported 
that the difference between the whites and the Indians, as to the period 
of renewal, had been adjusted to the mutual satisfaction of both parties. | 

THE NAVAJO SITUATION, 

The relations between the Navajo Indians of New Mexico and Ari: ; 
zona and their white neighbors have been much strained for some time. 
The Navajos, on account of a lack of water and grass upon their res- | 
ervation, have been forced to go beyond its boundaries to sustain their . 
flocks and herds. | 

A few have settled upon the public domain with a view of securin g 
title to their homes under existing land laws. Whites have sought 
the use of the public lands in the vicinity of the reservation mainly | 
for grazing purposes, and the interests of the two races have thus con- | 
flicted. Difficulties have occurred between them, resulting now and co 
then in the loss of life both to Indians and whites. : - Oo 
‘The office has endeavored to maintain peace and harmony among the | 

| | | | | - Oo 7 
or
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| Indians and. whites, and to return the nonreservation Navajos to their 

; reservation; but the want of a water supply and grazing facilities 

thereon have hindered their return thither. 

On July 30, 1892, I made to the Department the following recom- 

mendations pertaining to the Navajo Reservation, and suggested that 

the President be requested to give the necessary instructions to carry 

the same into effect: 

| First. That the Navajo Reservation be divided under the direction of the general 

commanding the Department of Arizona, into as many districts as he may in his 

; judgment deem expedient, for the purpose of making a survey and contour map 

thereof, with a view to establishing a system of irrigation and developing a water 

supply thereon, sufficient for the needs of all the Navajos, together with their flocks 

and herds. 

Second. That as many officers of proper rank, the number to be designated by the 

. said commanding general, be detailed from the Army, and one assigned to each of 

such districts, to make a preliminary topographical survey thereof, and to prepare 

from the results of such survey a contour or topographical map, all upon the same 

—_ scale and of similar character, so that a proper and correct map can be made of that 

_ large reservation. 

Third. That the survey be made also with a view to establishing and maintaining 

a system of irrigation and developing a stock water supply sufficient for the Navajo 

- Indians—in all, some 16,000 or 18,000—and that theirrigating ditches, or corrals, dams, 

laterals, etc., necessary for irrigation purposes, and the lands to be irrigated there- 

| from, be indicated on the proposed maps, together with the available and suitable 

places for artesian wells, bore wells to be worked by windmills, points in canyons or 

mountains where storage reservoirs wey be constructed, or where springs or other 

sources of water supply’may be developed. 

Fourth. That an estimate of the cost of constructing the proposed ditches, dams, 

- laterals, flumes, etc., necessary for irrigation purposes, be submitted in detail; 

that an estimate of the annual cost of maintaining and repairing the same be also 

submitted; and that the estimate of the cost of each artesian well, bore well, storage 

: : reservoir, ete. , including machinery and appliances be also submitted. 

, - Fifth. That a full and complete report be made upon the question of the feasibility 

of constructing and maintaining a proper system of irrigation upon the Navajo Res- 

- ervation, and of providing a suitable supply of water to meet the wants of all the 

. Navajos now there and of those to be removed thither, the report to contain also 

any other information or plans necessary to put into successful operation the system 

. proposed. 

. These investigations and estimates are desired by this office in order 

- that the whole Navajo matter, with full information and data, may be 

presented to Congress at its next session, with request for the appro- _ 

priations necessary to put into execution the system of irrigation and 

water supply indicated. . 

If this plan can be carried out, I am of opinion that it will materially 

aid in the solution of this vexed question. 

_ NORTHERN CHEYENNES IN MONTANA. 

The condition of affairs among the Northern Cheyennes in Montana 

. - . ds somewhat disturbed owing to the encroachments by white settlers 

upon their reservation, and also upon certain nonreservation lands long
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claimed and occupied by a certain portion of the tribe. On February 

6, last, this office submitted to the Department a full report as to the 

unsettled condition of affairs there, and recommended that Congress 

should be strongly urged to enact such legislation as would put the 

Indians in complete possession of their entire reservation, authorizing — 

the -purchase of the lands of those settlers who had acquired rights 

thereon prior to the setting of the same aside for the Indians by exec- oo. 

utive order dated October 1, 1884, and the removal of all other white | 
settlers therefrom, and the change of its eastern boundary line so as : 
to enlarge the reservation. : 

The draft of a bill for this purpose which accompanied the report is 

how pending before the Senate. Should it become a law I hope its ex- 

ecution will lead to peace and harmony among the Indians and give 
justice to all parties concerned. | | 

PINE RIDGE AND ROSEBUD BOUNDARY AND SETTLE- 

MENT OF LOWER BRULES ON ROSEBUD RESERVE. | 

By a clause in the Indian appropriation act, approved March 3, 1891 | 
(26 Stats., pp. 1009, 1010), provision was made as follows in regard to 

the boundary line between the Pine Ridge and Rosebud reservations me 

and the removal of Lower Brulé Sioux to Rosebud: : 

For this sum, or so much thereof as may be necessary to enable the Secretary of 
. the Interior, by negotiation, to adjust all differences between the Indians on the ; 
Pine Ridge and Rosebud reservations, in South Dakota, in reference to the boundary | 
lines of said reservations, their rations, annuities, and interest in the principal and 

interest of the permanent fund, and to make such an arrangement with the Indians | 

drawing rations on the Rosebud Reservation as will be satisfactory to them, by which - 

those of the Lower Brulé Indians who desire to do so may take lands in severalty 

upon the Rosebud Reservation south of the White River, six thousand dollars. 

Although the commissioners appointed by you to conduct the pro- 

posed negotiations did not settle the boundary dispute between the 

Pine Ridge and Rosebud Indians, they paved the way for a satisfac- 
tory adjustment of the matter; and a final settlement of the contro- 

versy was reached through councils held between representative dele- 
gations from the two agencies at the Pine Ridge Agency, in February | : 

last, under the direct supervision of Special Agent Cooper and Agents 
Brown and Wright. 

The agreement leaves the boundary line at Black Pipe Creek, as de- 
fined by the Sioux act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 888), and provides | 

that all of the Rosebud Indians residing west of that line, who elect 
so to do, may be transferred to Pine Ridge and become incorporated | 

with the Indians of that agency. The list of Indians to be transferred 

could not well be made until the annual census was taken. As soon | 

as the transfers are made, the Pine Ridge and Rosebud Indians will 
receive a per capita payment from the $3,000,000 Sioux fund, such as |
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has already been made to the Standing Rock, Cheyenne River, Crow 

| Creek, and Santee Indians. The boundary dispute has prevented an 

earlier payment. | | 

: In March last the Indians of the Rosebud Agency made a formal 

a proposition, agreeing to allow such Lower Brulé Indians as desired to do 

so to settle and take lands in severalty upon the Rosebud Reservation 

: as contemplated in the act above quoted, the Lower Brulés so trans- 

ferred to cede and relinquish to the Rosebud Indians all their right, 
title, and interest in and tothe Lower Brulé Reservation. This propo- 
sition was submitted to the Lower Brulé Indians with the understand- 

ing that it must receive the consent of three-fourths of the male adult 

_ Indians occupying or interested in the Lower Brulé Reservation in order 

to make it binding upon the tribe. It failed to secure a three-fourths 
| vote, and consequently was rendered null and void, and all parties in- 

a terested were so notified. The failure was due mainly to the condition 

: imposed that the Lower Brulés who desired transfer should cede their 

share of the Lower Brulé Reservation to the Rosebud Indians. 

| Recently, Agent Wright, of the Rosebud Agency, reported that the 
leading Indians of his agency were now in favor of allowing the Lower 

Brulés to settle upon their reservation without any su¢éh “land consid- 

eration,” provided three-fourths of their people (the Rosebud Indians) 

- agree toit. Agent Wright has been directed to obtain, if practicable, 
the formal consent of the Rosebud Indians to such arrangement, and it 

| is to be hoped that this matter may be finally settled at an early date.* 

_ SIOUX DEPREDATION CLAIMS. 

By the act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 1002), Congress appropriated 

$100,000 to pay losses of friendly Sioux and of other legal residents _ 

- on the Sioux Reservation for property destroyed or appropriated by 

disaffected Indians during the Sioux troubles in 1891. The claims 

presented numbered 745. They were carefully examined by Special 

: Agent James H. Cooper, who paid out in settlement thereof $97,646.85. 
| The aggregate sums stated by the Indians as representing their losses 

| greatly exceeded the appropriation. __ 

UPPER AND MIDDLE BANDS OF SPOKANES. 

. Congress, by act of July 13, 1892 (Public, No. 119), accepted, ratified, 
and confirmed the agreement concluded with the Upper and Middle 

/ Bands of Spokane Indians March 18, 1887, and for the purpose of car- 

| rying it into effect appropriated the sum of $30,000 as the first install. 

ment of the consideration ($95,000) mentioned in said agreement. 

| * Since the date of this report the Rosebud Indians have refused to receive the 

: Lowet Rrulés, and the Indians have been informed that that action is considered 

: . final.
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_ Montgomery Hardman, of Spokane, Washington, has been appointed - 
special agent to remove these Indians to the Ceeur d’Aléne Reservation 
in Idaho, as provided in the agreement. Instructions will be given 
him at an early day. 

SHEBITS IN UTAH. . 

The act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 989), appropriated $10,000 for the 
temporary support of the Shebits tribe of Indians in Washington 
County, Utah, and to enable them to become self-supporting, ete. | 
These Indians, about 200 in number, have been removed to and located 
upon lands selected for them along Santa Clara River between the set- 
tlements of Santa Clara and Gunlocktown, in Washington County, 
Utah. | 

Certain improvements located upon this tract were purchased for 
them, and they have received some instruction in the pursuit of agri- | 
culture and given a start toward self-support. 

A general description of the entire tract of country intended for — 
allotment to them has been filed with the re fister and receiver of the 
proper local land office, and the attention of jhe local land officers has 
been invited to the circular issued by the ‘epartment May 31, 1884, 
relating to lands occupied by Indian inhabitants. | 
When the public survey comes to be extended over these lands they 

will be allotted to the Indians under the general allotment act. 
Arrangements have, been made for giving them a day school. | 

SAC AND FOX INDIANS IN IOWA. 

By the 8th section of the act of Congress ratifying the agreement | 
made with the Sac and Fox Indians in Indian Territory, approved 
February 13, 1891 (26 Stats., 749), the sum of $100,000 was appropri- . 
ated to be paid to the Sac and Fox Indians in Iowa, per capita, or in 
such manner as said Indians should direct, ete. 

Out of this appropriation, upon the written request of these Indians, 
$10,235 has been expended during the past year in the purchase of a 

_ tract containing 187 acres, known asthe John Fife farm, located in 
Tama County, Lowa, south of the Iowa River, being section 31, township | 
83 north, range 15 west. This tract gives these Indians an outlet from 

_ their present holdings to the public road. They have also purchased 
out of the same appropriation two other tracts of land in Tama County, 
located in sections 4, 5, and 8, township 82 north, range 15 west. For 
one tract containing 280 acres, known as the “Bedford tract,” they 
paid $9,800; for the other tract containing 240 acres, known as the | 
“Close tract,” they paid $7,680. | 

8397 IT A——9 : - 

| |
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| | INDIAN FINANCES. 

| The following table shows all moneys appropriated by Congress for 

the Indian service for the fiscal years 1885 to 1893. These amounts, 

- except the appropriations for 1893, are taken from the Digests of Ap-  - 

a ropriations published for those years, respectively, by the Treasur 
? ) 

Department: 

TABLE 13.—Appropriations made by Congress for the Indian service for the fiscal years 

1885 to 1893. 

nt 0 OO pT ee 

: 1885-'89. | 1885. | igse. | 1887. | 1888. =| — 1889. 

ee | } —_ 

Current and contingent ex- | | J 

penses of the Indian service.| $221, 726. 03 | $223, 669.04 | $218,433.43 | $209, 300.00 : $209, 605. 6 

Fulfilling treaty stipulations | | 
with and support of Indian |; { i 

tribes (treaty obligations) ....| 2, 680, 160. 04 2, 602, 347.05 | 2,411, 902. 83 | 2,150, 242.66 ; 2, 663, 030. 29 

Miscellaneous support ..-..-- 7 1, 282, 978.81 | 1,214, 784. 27 | 1, 072, 722.06 | 988, 500.00 | 755, 697. 08 

Interest ov trust-fund stock { ‘| i i . 

| (nonpaying State stock) ....{ 95,170.00 | 95, 170,00 | 94,940.00; 94,940.00; 94, 940-00 
General and miscellaneous ex: | 4 i 

_‘penses of the Indian service.| 925,484.79 | 732,688.56 | 643,047.04 | 714,273.44 | 1,150, 031. 37 
Support of schools ..----------| 993, 200. 00 | 1, 087, 105. 00 | 1, 211, 436. 33 | 1,179,915.00 : 1,348, 221. 94 

Trust funds, principal.....-..-!----+++-+-----| 52, 853.77 | eee e ee tec ec eleee cece cece elelee eee eeeeeees 

Payment of depredation claims. | | 

| J — J 
Total for the Indian serv- | | | 

ice proper «.-----++---.| 6, 198, 719. 67 | 6, 008, 612. 69 | 5, 647,481.69 | 5, 337,171.16 | 6,221,526. 28 

Sioux national fund .-......-..|--------e-ee- we | tnfenssesess *1, 000, 000.00 

Total payments for cession of | i . 

3 LaNdS 2. e-ccececeeccececece[eccocecceecees[ececeeceeeeeee[scceeeseeeeeeelereresseressee} 1,000, 000, 00 
I rs 

. a | is. | iso. | 1892. 1893. 
nes (OS | | | rz 

Current and contingent expenses of the In- | 

| dian service ...-.---------++ere-++--------| $210,363.31 | $217,913.73 | $241, 935. 64 | $202, 500. 00 
, Fulfilling treaty stipulations with and sup- | | 

pO port of Indian tribes (treaty obligations)..| 2, 758,373.41 | 2, 506,279.92 . 3, 048,954.35 | 3, 241, 889.77 

Miscellaneous support...-.--.---------------} 720,500.00 | 723, 289. 09 | 750,500.00 | 685, 500. 00 

Interest on trust-fund stock (nonpaying ; - 

’ State stock) ......---.---------------2--+--] 84,556.84 | 101,470.00 | 86, 300. 00 : 80, 390. 00 

General and miscellaneous expenses of the | 

. Indian service ..1..-...--.-------2-----e---| 1,351, 397, 47 | 2,074, 148.45 | 1,535, 542,30 ; 1,350, 647. 53 

Support of schools ......--.-+-+2-+s-+-+++--| 1,379, 568. 18 | 1, 857,903. 28 | 2,201, 711.75 ; 2,812, 385. 00 
Trust funds, principal....-...---2-2222e ence epee e ee ce eee eee [eee eee reer el 82, 000. 00 | 1, 351. 32 

Payment of depredation claims. -......-...--).-2+-2-220eeee]eeeeee terete ce eeer etree 478, 252. 62 

Total for the Indian service preper - . - .| 6, 504, 759.16 | 7, 480, 954. 47 8, 036, 944. 04 | 8, 352, 916, 24 

Sioux national fund ....-..-.-..--+--.-------| 38,000, 000. 00 ccc cettccceiacereececcesccleesceeeeeeoees 

Payment to Seminoles for cession of lands...; 1,912, 942.02 |....-.-. wee ce fee ec ee ele eee eelewe eee eee eees 

Payment to Creeks for cession of lands... ..i 2, 280, 857. 10 veto reteeteree|ereacs wn cee ee lee eee e cc eeenee 

fo Special agreements with Indian tribes.....-.).----- be ee ee ec peewee eee e estes! 9, 614, 898. 37 jrrscce nesses 

ot . Total payments for cession of lands. | 7, 193, 799. 12 fesse essere 9, 614, 898. 37 | ee eeeeeee wee 

oe eh 

tee $1,000,000 charged to Sioux national fund was returned to Treasury, as the treaty was not 

ratified. 
, 

From the foregoing statement it will be seen that the “current and 

contingent expenses” of the Indian service, which include pay of In- 

- dian agents, Indian inspectors and school superintendent, expenses of 

the Board of Indian Commissioners, and miscellaneous contingent ex- 

| penses, have been somewhat decreased in the appropriations for the 

* fiscal year 1893. | 

So Under the head of “Fulfilling treaty stipulations with and support _
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of Indian tribes (treaty obligations),” it will be noticed that the amount __ 
appropriated for the fiscal year 1885 is $2,680,160.04, and for the fiscal 

_ year 1893, $3,141,889.77. This increase for 1893 of $460,000 is to be | 
accounted for by several agreements made with Indians in the last few: 

_ years, which provide for an annual payment of certain sums for a cer- oe 

tain number of years. The appropriation of $3,141,889.77 includes the 

following sums appropriated on account of agreements negotiated since 

1885: | 

Agreement with— , OO - 
Cour d’Aléne Indians ...............--.-..2.---------------- $11, 500 

Fort Hall Indians. .....-.. 2.22... 22. 22 e ee eee eee cee ee eees 6,000 ~ 
Indians at Blackfeet Agency .........-..-.-..--..-.--.----.-- 150,000 
Indians at Fort Belknap Agency ..-.........--...-...+-..-.-. 115, 000 , 

. Indidns at Fort Peck Agency...........--..---.....--.------- 165, 000 : 
Indians at Fort Berthold Agency..............-.--.-....---.- 80,000 
Towas in Oklahoma...... 2.222... 222. eee ee eee eee eee ee 3, 600 | 

| Sioux (schools) .........-.. 2-22 cece eee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee- 150, 000 
Sisseton and Wahpeton ..........-......-2.2.-..------------- 55, 200 
Chippewas in Minnesota.......-...........--.--------------- 90,000 | 

| Total .. 22. 22. ee ee eee ee eee ee eee eee ee eee eeeeenees 826,300 

_ Funds appropriated under the head of “Miscellaneous support” are 

for Indians who have no treaty or agreement funds, or whose funds _ | 

under treaty or agreement are insufficient. The amount appropriated | 

in 1885 under this head was $1,282,978.81; for the fiscal year 1893 it is 

$685,500, or a decrease of nearly 50 per cent. Of the above $685,500, - | 
the sum of $390,000 is given for the support of the Indians atthe Chey- . 
enne and Arapaho, Kiowa, San Carlos, Jicarilla, and Mescalero Apache _ - 

agencies, and the balance is divided among the Indians of thirty agen. | 

cies scattered over the whole of the United States. | 
For “general and miscellaneous expenses of the Indian service,” | 

$925,484.79 were appropriated for 1885, and $1,350,647.53 for 1893. The 
above sum of $1,350,647.53 includes $263,000 which is reimbursable | 

_ from the sale hereafter of lands belonging to Indians, and is made up . 
of the following items: | 

Aiding Indian allottees ...2.. 2.2.0... eee. eee eee eee cence $15, 000 - 

Allotments under act of February 8, 1887 .............-....-...-.. 40, 000 . 

Relief of Chippewas in Minnesota ............--...----.-.---..---- 200, 000 

Sale and allotment of Umatilla Reservation...............2...-.-.. 8,000 . 

Total... 22... .eee ceeeee cece cece ee eens cece eceeeeeen cess secees 263, 000 

It also includes the following sums: 

Pay of farmers:.......-..-... 0222-2 eee ee eee eee cece eee cee $75, 000 a 
Negotiating with Indians for cessions of lands to be restored to the 

public domain -._..-......... 0.2.2.2 eee eee ee eee eee ee eee ee 31,500 | 
Increase in appropriation for police over 1885...................--. 64, 600 

. 171, 100 

| 434, 600 

, .
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None of the items making up this $434,600 are included in appro- 

 priations made for 1885. 

For the support of schools, the amount appropriated in 1885 was 

$993,200, and for the fiscal year 1893 it is $2,312,385, an increase of 

$1,319,185. The table shows a steady increase from year to year in the 

: _ appropriations for education. I only regret that so slight an increase 

was granted by Congress for the fiscal year 1893 over the amount given 

for the preceding year. 

The agregate is as follows :— 

| | Total appropriations for the fiscal year 1885 .......---..----- $6, 198, 719. 67 

; Total appropriations for the fiscal year 1893...--..--.------. 8,352, 916. 24 

Excess of appropriation of 1893 over 1885........---------- 2,154, 196. 57 

But it should be considered that the above increase of $2,154,196.57 

is more than accounted for by the following items: 

Increase in school appropriations...... veeeee cece ceeseceees $1, 319, 185. 66 

New agreements ratified since 1885..-......---.-------------- 826, 300. 00 

Payment of depredation claims........--..------------+------ 478, 252. 62 

Reimbursable items from sales of lands.........--..--------- 263, 000. 00 

Total... -2- eccece cecccc cecees cece cece ceesccceeeccceess 2,886, 738. 28 

In addition to amounts annually appropriated for the Indian service, 

the Government holds in trust funds belonging to various Indian tribes, 

and the annual interest accruing therefrom is paid over to those tribes, 

or is expended for their benefit. 

| The interest on the principal of the trust funds belonging to the Five 

- Civilized Tribes is placed semiannually with the United States assist- 

ant treasurer at St. Louis, Mo., to the credit of the treasurer of each 

nation, respectively, and its expenditure is entirely under the control 

of the nation and its council. — | 

The tribes possessing trust funds and the amounts thereof are as fol- 

, lows: | : 

TABLE 14.—Trust Funds of Five Civilized Tribes. | 

a 

Tribes. | Principal. ' Annual interest. 

| 
Cherokee .--.--- cece cecececceccccceceeceeeeeeeneeeeeeceeenneeeenenas $2, 637, 285. 60 | $137, 838. 94 
CGhickaSawS ------ 222-2 - cece eee cece cece te ec tceeneetcccescneecssece| 1,306, 695. 65 | 68, 221, 44 

Choctaws....----02-- ccc eee e cece ce eee een e nee e ne eeeecenecesenesees 564, 594. 74 | 32, 729. 73 

Geminoles ..--.-. cc ecee cece ence cece cece eee cee ccc cecesencsceecceaeees| 1,500, 000, 00 75, 000. 00 

| Creeks. cece cccc nec nececeeucceabsipenisssssssersecessecssecssecesess] — 2,000, 000, 00 | 100, 000. 00 

| © otal ...cesceececeeeeeeeeeeeseeseeseeeeesseteeereeessceeeenees 6, 006,55. | 413, 790, 11
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TABLE 15.—Trust funds of tribes other than Five Civilized Tribes. 

A 

Tribes. 1890-’91. | 1891-’92. 

Cheyennes and Arapahoes...........0.02 0. ccc cccccecce cocceccccccces $1, 000, 000. 00 $1, 000, 000. 00 . - Chippewa and Christian Indians ....._............................. 42, 560. 36 42, 560. 36 Delawares ..... 20.0022. 0 0c cece c cence ccc cece en eee cee 874, 186. 54 441, 671. 32 Hastern Shawnees ..-.-...2.-2....cc0eceeeeecece eee ec eee ee 9, 079. 12 9, 079. 12 TOWAS..-. 2.2.2 e eee cece ee eee cece ee ee eee Lee 171, 548. 37 171, 543. 37 Kansas .... 2.2.2.0... cc ececeeceeeec cece cece eee 27,174. 41 27,174. 41 Kaskaskia, Peorias, etc...........0.202000200 cee ceeeceee eee 52, 000.00 |. ceeeeeeeeee une Kickapoos......7. 0... ... ecco c cece cece cence eee 115, 727.01 115, 727. 01 L’ Anse and Vieux Desert Indians...............20. 202.22 eee 20, 000. 00 20, 000. 00 Menomonees..............000-eeeeee eee eee ce ee cence ete te ene eee 153, 039. 38 153, 039, 38 Ona vcivrvritttrrittisesssrstessecece etter teers eee eeeeeeeee| 8, 295, 079. 69 8, 331, 740. 38 Qnnahas. ss ceccgccisatterretetcecceteeeececccce sce eeeeeeneneeneey 182, 324. 08 189, 480. 78 Otoes and Missourias................0000..2..02000-0002.0 00 601 085. 88 611, 443. 30 PAWNOCS..--.---0eeeeeeeseecteeeeeeeeeeeeeceeseeeeaeeeeeececeeenceeey 309, 196. 41 355, 268. 86 Poneas .-.. 2-2. eee cece cece cee ee cee cee ee Lee 70, 000. 00 70, 000. 00 Pottawatomies ..........0 2.0. c ce cee cece ee cece eee ee cess eee 184, 094. 57 184, 094. 57 Sac and Fox, Massouri .......... 0000000000. cccce eee ee cece cee ee 21, 659. 12 21, 659. 12 ee cH 55, 058. 21 - Sac and Fox of Mississippi of Oklahoma ............................ 300, 000. 00 300, 000. 00 Santee Sioux ........ 0.2. o ee cece ee ence cence eee eee. 20, 000. 00 20, 000. 00 Semecas...... 2.2.2.2 .e eee eee ce ec eee ee eee te cee eee eee eee ey 40, 979. 60 40, 979. 60 Senecas, Tonawanda band. 2.0.2.0... eee eee cece enn ce weencee 86, 950. 00 86, 950. 00 Senecas and Shawnees........2.00. 02 cc cece ccc e cece ce cane cc ecnenee ae 15, 140. 42 Shawnees...... 2.2.2... 22 c cee eee eee cece cece cet e nee ee cee Lee 1, 985. 65 Jo. 2.2... eee, Shoshones and Bannoske 1200000022722 13, 621. 04 154, 879. 30 Sissetons BOs POON sew rseerecestrtintittietersieretesetee| 1, 699, 800. 00 1, 699, 800. 00 Stockbridges ... 2.2.2.0... 0c cece cee c eee cece ee eee 75, 988. 60 75, 988. 60 «Dima as oon paenetaecttcceaceecceescssesseeseeeensiseesnsecs| 55, 270. 44 115, 258. 85 Uintah and White River Utes . 2. ccc ccc ence ence enucce 3, 340. 00 | 3, 340. 00 Utes. .... 2... ccc cece nee e ec een eee eee Onl 1, 750, 000. 00 | 1, 750, 000. 00 

Total -.2200-2.eeeeeeceeeeeeseeeeeetscttseeseecsseesseessseeee! 16, 246, 883.90 | 16,061, 876.96 | . 

LEGALIZING THE RECORDS OF THE OFFICE AND AUTHOR. | 
IZING THE USE OF A SEAL. 

By act of July 26, 1892, the recommendations of this office for many 
years have at last been carried out. The recording of all deeds and 
papers made in the office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs is legal- 
ized. 

| 
Also, the Commissioner is authorized to prepare an office seal to be 

used for authentication of copies of office papers and records. A de- | 
sigu ior the seal is being prepared. The need for the above legisla- 

_tion was fully set forth in my last annual report. 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE INDIAN SERVICR. | 

Something more than three years have now elapsed since I entered 
upon my duties as Commissioner of Indian Affairs, during which period | 
I have devoted my entire time and strength to the work of the office. 
I have studied the situation with as much care as it has been possible 
for me to bestow upon it; have traveled extensively among the reser- 
vations; have had numerous and prolonged interviews with all classes | 
and conditions of Indians, and have consulted freely with agents, school 
superintendents, teachers, and others familiar with the work. : 
When the President did me the honor to ask me to take the office 

he placed before me a high ideal of its administration, and in a subse-
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quent conference with you, you expressed the desire that I would ‘ad- 

| minister the office on strictly business principles.” There was thus 
laid upon me a duty of the highest possible character. The Indian. 

Office has been in a constant state of flux, owing to frequent changes 
_ and short terms of the commissioners. Since 1832, a period of sixty 

years, there have been twenty-five commissioners, with an average 

: term of service of less than two and one-half years. It is simply impos- 

sible that a great bureau like this should be most efficiently managed 

7 with such frequent changes in its controlling officer. A commissioner — 

; ean little more than learn his duties in two and a half years. 

: For many years the office was under the ban of public opinion, and 

| there was a widespread conviction that it was dominated by false ideas 
| and was not managed on business principles nor in such a way as to 

| satisfy a high public sentiment, an opinion which was not wholly with- 

out foundation. One of our most distinguished public men said to me 

| that while he was a member of Congress, whenever he had any con- 
stituents clamoring for office for whom he could make provision nowhere 

else he always unloaded them on the Indian Office. He added, how- 

- ever, that he had afterwards come to feel how utterly indefensible such’ 
- ~ procedure was. It is no uncommon thing to have men urged upon 

me for positions who are utterly incompetent and whose only claim for 

oo consideration is their own personal necessities or the political services 

they have rendered. The opportunities and temptations for fraudand | 

dishonesty have necessarily been many, and they have not all gone un- 

| . improved. Undoubtedly persons have attempted to find employment 

in the service from low or bad motives, and many have failed to com- 

: prehend the responsibility resting upon them to perform efficient, hon- 
est, and faithful work. oo 

From my three years’ experience, however, I am fully convinced that 

| the popular opinion regarding the demerits of the Indian service is 

a greatly exaggerated. 1 have found very many persons who were actu- | 

| ated by the highest motives and who were possessed of large capacity, 

- and who have devoted themselves with great fidelity to the performance 

of duty. I have striven very earnestly and have done everything in 

my power to improve the service and to fulfill the trust committed to 

| _ me by you and the President, and I do not think that I arrogate any- 

thing to myself when I say that I have been in a large degree success- 

ful, so far as I have had authority and the power to work. I think it 

. can be confidently asserted without fear of contradiction that the Indian 

. service is to-day, on the whole, a very upright one, and that there is 
° little in it which is open to serious criticism. 

| I have not been entirely satisfied, however, with the results thus far 

attained. I have met with unexpected obstacles and difficulties, some 
- of which have paralyzed my most earnest efforts; others have hindered 

the accomplishment of my purposes, and others have made it very try- 

: ing even to make an attempt at reform or improvement. Many times
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I have been so utterly disheartened as to feel tempted to abandon the 
work, and am free to say that I have continued to discharge the duties 

devolved upon me, under the limitations, restrictions, criticisms, and 

disappointments which I have encountered, only from a stern sense of 

duty. The attractions of the office are few, its labors heavy, its limi- | 
tations very great, and I do not think any man would continue in it for . 
any considerable length of time and really endeavor to.discharge the 

duties conscientiously in accordance with a high standard who was not 
impelled thereto by a devotion to duty and an earnest desire to fulfill, 

to the best of his ability, the solemn trust imposed upon him. | | 

_. There is, perhaps, no bureau in the Government that has a larger | 
number of business questions to deal with—questions of land, of law, » 

of finance, of interpretation of treaties, the maintaining of an extensive : 
school system, etc. It exercises supervision over 250,000 people widely | 

scattered over a vast region of country. There are more than three 

hundred separate appropriations on its books, and it disburses enor- 

- nous sums of money. The office in Washington is so well organized } 

that no breath of suspicion ought to attach to the integrity of its meth- | 

ods, and its books and proceedings are always open to anyone who has’ 
the right to inquire into its work. 

INCREASE IN WORK OF THE INDIAN BUREAU. - 

The work of this office increases both in quantity and in perplexity | 

of details. The quantity is exhibited by the following facts: 

From July 1, 1885, to June 30, 1888, the letters received numbered - 

101,992, while from July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1892, the number of letters 

‘received amounted to 130,475, an increase of 28,483 or nearly 28 per . 

cent. 

| From July 1, 1885, to June 30, 1888, the number of letters sent by the 

office was 67,151, while from July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1892, the number ' 
was 91,705, an increase of 24,554. Many of these letters it should be 

said are voluminous documents, requiring great research and care in | . 

their preparation, and the mere figures fail to represent adequately the 

increase in the work., | 

There are several reasons for this increase. One is the rapid and 

enormous development of the educational system. The appropriation | 

from the public treasury for this purpose for the fiscal year just closed. | 

is nearly a million dollars greater than it was three years ago. This has 

thrown upon the office a vast increase of business. The planning and 

. erecting of schoolhouses, the appointment of teachers, the keeping of | 

records, and the proper administration ofthis extensive school system, 

carried on as it is under such perplexing difficulties, involves an amount 

of labor that few people have any conception of except those actually 
engaged in it. ) 

An approximate idea of the increase of work in the educational divi- | 

| 

|
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sion is shown by the fact that the number of pages of letters sent out by 
, that division for the three years 1886, 1887, and 1888, was 13,059, while _ 

the number sent out by the same division for the three years ending 
June 30, 1892, amounted to 23,050, almost double. 

- Another reason for the increase of business is the breaking up of res- 
ervations and the allotment of lands. During the past three years more 

| than 24,000,000 acres of Indian lands have been restored to the public 
7 domain, and the amount of office work involved in preparing instruc- 

tions for commissions, examining their accounts, and reporting upon 
their labors, as well as in allotting lands, has been very great. Durin g 

| the first three years of the last administration 4,125 individual allot- 
ments of lands were made to Indians, while during the three years of 
the present administration 12,273 allotments have been made, or nearly 
three times as many. This work involves the closest attention to de- 
tails in order that each Indian may receive a patent for the exact piece 
of land to which he is entitled. | . 

ADDITIONAL CLERICAL FORCE NEEDED. : | 

There are other reasons for this increase of business which I need not 
enumerate. The fact is that the work thrown upon this office at pres- 
ent is greater than it can properly attend to. The time of the Commis- 
Sioner is unavoidably largely taken up with personal interviews with 
people who call to see him on business and with the consideration of a 
multitude of things that completely engross his time, thought, and en- 
ergies to such an extent that he can not give to the details of the work 
of the office that careful attention which is in a high degree necessary. 

| Under the present law the Assistant Commissioner performs the duties | 
| of a chief clerk. Aside from such work his duties are so numerous and 

exhausting that he should be relieved entirely of this extra work which 
now practically devolves upon both him and the Commissioner. The 
office needs and ought to have a chief clerk who can attend to all this 

| part of the work, thus not only relieving the Commissioner and Assist- 
- ant Commissioner, which, perhaps, is a minor matter, but also, which is 

| the main thing, facilitating the work of the office and insuring greater 
accuracy, thoroughness, and efficiency. | 

_ There is also needed an addition to the force of clerks. Some of 
those who are now here are simply overwhelmed with work, and are 
not only suffering from it but are in danger of permanent disability by 
reason of the anxiety and burden of their duties. | 

- I asked, and you cordially approved it, that the last Congress should 
| allow this office a chief clerk, and also an additional clerk, and I was 

Strongly in hopes that this reasonable and urgent request might be 

granted. I was greatly disappointed, therefore, when not only was the 

: request denied, and both the chief clerk and additional clerk withheld, 
but Congress took away from the office four clerks whom it already had,
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so that the office is now six clerks short of the force which I had hoped 

it would have for the ensuing year. . | 

I earnestly ask your attention to this matter, as it is one which in- 

volves the efficiency of the service in the Indian Office, and I feel very | 

sure, if the facts as I have here stated them, corroborated and en- | 

forced by many other facts which 1 could adduce, were fully understood 
by Congress, they would not withhold from the office the clerical force ° 

absolutely necessary for the proper performance of the duties devolv- 
ing upon it. | 

CRITICISMS ON THE INDIAN BUREAU. | | 

It is only fair to the office to ask your attention to the fact that not- 

withstanding the vast number of cases, many of them matters of the 

gravest importance, which have been acted upon by this office during | 

the last three years, it has been a rare circumstance indeed when any 

‘valid objection or just criticism has been passed upon its action. Most 

of the business which has been transacted here has passed unchallenged. | 

Some of the ablest clerks in the office, experts in their various posi- 

tions, have been there from twelve to twenty years, and if called upon 
would testify that there has been no violent breaking with the past, | 

but a careful regard for law and regulation and a faithful observance _ 

of precedent, except where deviation has been necessitated by new | 
conditions. But meanwhile the office has been aggressive. The amount 

of business transacted has been largely increased, great progress has . 

. been made in many vital directions, and it is safe to say that its efficient | 

activity was never greater than to-day. : . 
_ That imperfections and abuses should grow up in a great Bureau like 

this, having to do its work through 3,000 employés so widely scattered, 
is not to be wondered at. It is worthy of remark, however, that the a 
criticisms most frequently point to abuses that occurred many years . 

ago, to evils that are incident to the very anomalous condition of things, : 

or to circumstances over which the Office has no control. 

The most earnest efforts have been put forth to elevate the personnel : 
of the service, to renovate and improve the school system, and to in- ; 
stitute reforms of every practicable character. The Commissioner of - 

Indian Affairs has absolutely nothing to do with the appointment of 
Indian agents, but has not hesitated to ask for the removal of those 
who have shown themselves unworthy or incompetent for their work. | 
One of the greatest reforms ever introduced into the Indian service 
was in extending the rules of the civil service over a large portion of . 
it, on his recommendation. | | 
Any Commissioner who tries to administer this office honestly and 

fearlessly in the interest of the Indians; who attempts to maintain a 
fair state of discipline among 3,000 employés; to insist that agents 
Shall discharge their dutiés faithfully; that evil-doers shall be pun- 
ished and the weak and innocent shall be protected; that incompe- SO
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| tent or unfaithful agents and employés shall be discharged; that spoils- 

men shall not corrupt the service; that the land-grabber shall loose his 

clutches on Indian lands; that cattlemen shall not fatten their herds on 
| {Indian grass; that traders shall deal honestly; that contractors shall 

_ fulfill their contracts; that public moneys shall not be misappropriated ; 
- that attorneys shall not despoil the Indians; that gamblers shall not 

rob them nor whisky sellers debauch them; that they shall not be lured. 

to vagabondage by “wild west” shows; who insists that the Govern- 

ment shall be just and keep its faith, and shali build schoolhouses to 

a educate all Indian children; who tries to defeat the schemes of power- 

ful lobbyists urging hurtful legislation; who demands that the adult 
Indians shall keep their agreements, give up their savagery, send their 

children to school, and go to work to earn an honest living—the Com- 

; missioner who insists on progress and improvement, will be reminded 

very frequently of the utopian nature of his ideas. He will stir up op- 

position on-every side. Criticisim and abuse are the inevitable results 

: of an honest endeavor to rightly administer the business of the Indiay 

| Office. I believe it can be done, however, if a man is willing to pay the 

_ price. The work of the present administration ought to make the next 

—_ administration easier. | 
ee When my attention was first directed to the average length of term 

a of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (two and one-half years), I won- 
dered at its brevity; after a service of three years and two months and 

an experience of what is involved, I wonder that the average term of 

service has been so long. | | 

| One very encouraging fact in my experience is that I have had the 

cordial support of the great religious weeklies, of most of the power- 

| ful seculiar dailies of all shades of political opinions, and of hosts of 

a men and women, whose good opinion I value more than gold. This, 

. together with a consciousness of an honest effort to render a helpful 

service to an abused people, has been a great solace to me amid the 

cares and criticism incident to my work. | 
a | TT have taken a great deal of pains to investigate any and all com- | 

a plaints and criticisms coming to my knowledge in regard to the treat- 

: ment of the Indians. In some cases such criticisms and complaints 

proved to be entirely without foundation, and in others they were 

| found to be based either upon a misapprehension of the facts or of the 

law in the case. 

Undoubtedly there have been cases in which there has been a tardi- 

. ness on the part of the Government in fulfilling its obligations, as well 

as faults of administration, through which the Indians have suffered 

loss or inconvenience and disappointment. In very many cases, how- 

ever, the Indians themselves have misunderstood their relations, mis- 

interpreted their rights, and have often themselves been grossly to 

blame for a failure to perform their part of the stipulated agreement.
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So far as possible I have insisted upon the literal fulfillment of all — “ 

the obligations of the Government to its wards, and during the past =— 

three years a number of important agreements which had been long a 

pending have been ratified by Congress, and their conditions have 

either been complied with or are in process of fulfillment. So far as I - 

know, there is now no matter of any great consequence pending which 

the Indians have a right to complain of as a failure on the part of the 

Government to fulfill its obligations. | 
In the purchase of subsistence and other supplies I have personally 

taken great care to see to it that only articles of merit were bought, oe 

and a great improvement in the quality of the dry goods, hardware, 

and agricultural implements especially has resulted. I believe it is eo 

now generally conceded by all of those cognizant of the facts. that the 

Indian Department aims to buy only articles of excellent merit and at 

a reasonable price. Very critical oversight is extended to the delivery 

of these goods, so that the Indians to whom they properly belong shall | 

receive the full quantity and quality of supplies to which they are en- | 

titled. There has been during the past year very little complaint in this 

particular. — | | 

| CONCLUSION, | 

From this brief summary of the work of the office for the year it will | oo 

be seen that every branch of the work has received due attention; that 

the forces at the control of the Commissioner have been used to the , 

utmost to secure the highest possible degree of efficiency; that very 

considerable progress has been made in many directions, and that the | 

present state of Indian administration is, on the whole, encouraging, 
and hopeful. | - 

At the same time I am constrained to point out what seem to me — 
dangers connected with the present situation among the Indians, which oO 
very properly may be denominated “the Indian crisis :” | 

First. There is danger that citizenship will be thrust upon the In- . 
dians before they are prepared for it, and that they will thus become 

the prey of evil forces which are now held in check but will then be let 
loose upon them. a 

_. Second. There is danger that the scheme of education which has | 

grown up in the past and has been moulded and brought into shape, : 

energized, and greatly enlarged within the last three years, may be — | 
checked in its beneficent work. | 

Third. There is danger that the efforts to purify the Indian service, 
lift it out of politics, and place it upon the firm basis of justice and of 

business methods, will be thwarted by those who are interested in | 
keeping to the old system and of using the Indian service for personal, ’ 

political and other mercenary ends. . 

Fourth. There is danger that the Christian people of this country in 

_ the present transition stage of the work, will fail to appreciate the im-
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| portance of distinctively missionafy work for these people by virtue of 

which they may be weaned from their superstitions:and gross errors 

- and be led to the practical acceptance of those fundamental truths 

which all thoughtful Christian men regard as essential to their welfare. 

Therefore it behooves the friends of the Indians to consider with 

great care the Indian question as it presents itself to-day, with the 

view of correcting whatever defects there may be in the existing sys- 

. tem, and then of maintaining the system and carrying into successful 

execution the present policy of the Government. 

In reviewing the past three years and looking forward to the future, 

_ I venture to suggest the following as my mature conclusions: 

First. The present policy of dealing with the Indians, which is all 

Summed up in the one word citizenship, should be accepted as final, 
and should be carried into execution as rapidly as practicable. The one 

great thought which should dominate Indian administration is that the 

end is in sight, and that everything reasonable should be done to 

a hasten the winding up of the affairs of the Indian Bureau. It ought 

not, under wise management, to take many years to complete this work 

Second. Whoever is chosen as Commissioner of Indian Affairs should 
be selected with particular reference to his administrative qualities 

his ability, and his willingness to assume the responsibilities of the 

| position, with a single eye to the accomplishment of the above result 

| He should have a salary equal to that paid to other bureau officers in 

the Interior Department; should have larger discretion in the dis- 
| charge of his duties and greater authority in the selection of agents, | 

appointments of commissions, and other matters that pertain so largely 

to the efficiency of his administration. He should, furthermore, have 
| | a sufficient force of clerks to enable him to transact the business with 

. promptness and thoroughness. a , 

Third. It should be understood, proclaimed, and acted upon that 

hereafter the sole test for appointment and continuance in service of 

| any employé shall be that of fitness. No man should be selected for 

any position who is not competent to discharge its duties; no one — 

should be continued in the service who has proven himself unfit, and 
| no one should be dismissed so long as he is fully competent for the dis- 

charge of his duties. 
a Very respectfully, | 

| | T. J. MORGAN, 
Commissioner. 

. The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
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LETTER TO SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR IN REGARD TO EDU- | 
CATIONAL DIFFICULTIES AMONG THE EASTERN CHEROKEES. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, . 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, November 3, 1892. 
SIR: Relative to the school lands and property formerly occupied by the So- 

ciety of Friends in western North Carolina, about which there is now some 
controversy touching the right of Mr. H. W. Spray to the possession of the 
same, I have the honor to state that, as shown by the accompanying plat, two 
tracts of land are involved, which are more fully described as follows : 

(1) By the Indian appropriation act of July 4, 1884, Congress aprropriaied 7 
$4,000 for the erection of a boarding house, the purchase of tools and agricul- 
tural implements, and other necessary articles to establish an industrial train‘ng | 
school among the Eastern Band of Cherokees in North Carolina. (23 Stats., 92.) . 

By an act of the Cherokee council approved August 4, 1884, N. J. Smith, the 
principal chief, was authorized and empowered to deed to the General Govern- 
ment acertain tract of land, in whole or in part, lying along Lufty River and 
extending to the street next to the town lot of N. J. Smith, and bounded on the 
one side by the Long Blanket tract and on the other side by the land of Clay, 
said land to be for the location of certain Government buildings (boarding school 
and shop)for the use of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians. Andasthe  . 
said Indians were desirous and anxious to have said school building erected as 
contemplated by said act of Congress, and their council having empowered the 
chief to execute a deed to the Government, as required by section 355 of the Re-. , 
vised Statutes, preparatory to the erection of public buildings, Chief N.J.Smith 
did, on the 25th day of August, 1884, for and in behalf of said Indians, convey to 
the United States a portion of the land lying in North Carolina, conveyed by 
William Johnston and wife, October 9, 1876, to the said Indians, to be held in 
common, described as follows: , 

Beginning at the northwest corner of town lot No. 2, being a portion of lot No. 33, in Temple's 
survey. in Cherokee, Yellow Hill Township. Qualla Boundary, State of North Carolina, and 
extending N. 58° 30’ W., 16 poles, to the street adjoining town lot No. 5, owned by N. J. Smith: 
thence N. 31° 30’ E., 17 poles, to the land farmed by Clay, alias John Lossy ; thence S. 58° 30’ K., ° 
16 poles ; thence S. 31° 30’ W., 17 poles, to the point of beginning, containing 1.70 acres, more or 

This deed was acknowledged before W. A. Gibson, clerk of the superior 
court, the same day, and is of record in this office in volume 7, Miscellaneous 
Deeds, pages 18 to 21, and is recorded in Swain County, in register of deeds’ 
office, in Book D, No. 4, pages 531 to 534, October 22, 1884. 
And by virtue of the same authority, the said N. J. Smith did, on the 24th 7 

day of March, 1885, for and in behalf of said’ Indians, convey to the United States 
a portion of the land conveyed by said Johnston and wife to the Eastern Band of 
Cherokee Indians by said deed of October 9, 1876, described as follows: 
Beginning at the northwest corner of lot No. 1, being a portion of lot No. 33, in Temple’s survey, 

in Cherokee, Yellow Hill Township, Qualla Boundary, North Carolina, and extending N. 58° 30, 
W., 8 poles, to the corner of the lot owned by the United States; thence N. 31° 30’ E., 17 poles, 
along the line of the lot owned by the United States to the land farmed by Clay, alias John § § | 
Lossy; thence S. 58° 30’ E., 8 poles; thence S. 31° 30’ W., 17 poles, to the point of beginning, con- 
taining seventeen-twentieth acre, more or less (.85 acre). 

, This deed was acknowledged the same day before William T.S. Curtis, a notary 
public of the District of Columbia; on the 31st day of March, 1885, reacknowl- 
edged before John E. Beall, a commissioner of deeds for North Carolina, in the 
District of Columbia, and is recorded in the register of deeds’ office, Swain . 
County, N. C., in Book E, No. 5, pages 278 to 282, May 26, 1885, and in this office 
in Miscellaneous Record, volume 1, pages 488 to 491. . 

These deeds have not been submitted to the Attorney-General for his written 
opinion as to their validity, Acting Secretarv Muldrow deciding it not to pe nec: 
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essary, nor have they been approved by the President, as required by the terms 
_ of the Johnston deed. From the plats accompanying these deeds it appears that 

the beginning is not in the northwest corner, as stated in the text of the deeds. 
In a certificate of H. W. Spray, made January 26, 1886, relative to the pur- 

chase of these tracts of lands for the Eastern Cherokee training house at Chero- 
~ kee, Qua'la Boundary, Swain County, N. C., he avers that with funds furnished 

by the executive Indian committee of Western Yearly Meeting of Friends of 
Indiana, he caused to be purchased said lots and Had them conveyed by deeds to 
the United States, to carry out the purpose of Congress in making the appro- 
priation in 1884; that said buildings had since been put upon said land; that 
the first parcel of land purchased is described in deed of August 25, 1884, the 

. other in deed dated March 24, 1885; that the sale was made at the nominal sum 
: of $1 for each, with the understanding that he cancel claims resting upon said 

lots; that the claims upon the first lot, which was unimproved, amounted to 
$22.50; the second lot was owned by a company, who had placed upon it a two- 

| story unfinished building, containing lumber, all of which was valued at $100, © 
making the combined claims $122.50, which covered all claims upon said lands. 
By the deficiency act of September 380, 1880, Congress appropriated $122.50 to 
reimburse B. C. Hobbs for these expenditures in the purchase of said tracts of 

i land. (26 Stats., 524.) 
: (2) On May 31, 1881, Dr. J. D. Garner and Barnabas C. Hobbs, acting for and 

on behalf of the North Carolina ‘and Western Yearly Meeting of the Society of 
Friends, entered into a contract with the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, _ 
through N. J. Smith, principal chief, and Coman Saunooke, second chief thereof, 
by which it was provided that said society— 

Will establish among the East Cherokees at points which said chiefs and heaadmen may desig- 
nate, one school of higher grade * * * and other common schools, as funds at their com- 
mand will justify; * * * also make it an object to give instruction in agriculture, garden- 

. ing, andin good housekeeping, and also in the obligations of sound Christian morality, with a 
view to prepare the Indian youth to become good citizens and successessful business men and 
women, and they do this because of the Christian love and friendship which they have for these 
people. * * * Thechiefs and headmen of the East Cherokees, on their part, In order to ena- 
ble them to do this work, agree to place to their use the annual interest of the trust funds held 
by the General Government for that object, the Friends abovenamed agreeing to add to it such 

- additional funds as they may be able to raise for the same purpose. * * * This agreement 
/ shall stand good for ten years or more, unless by mutual consent it shall be dissolved. 

It appears from the alleged copy of a deed which is filed in this office by the 
. Friends as Exhibit D to their letter without date, signed by N. E. Hubbard, 

president, and I. N. Hadley, secretary, that on October 14, 1884, Henry Smith 
and James Osawi conveyed to the principal chief of said Eastern Band of Chero- 

. kees a two-thirds interest in the undivided northern part of that tract of land 
known as the Long Blanket lot, numbered 35, containing 48 acres, more or less, 
and more fully described by metes and bounds, as follows: 

- Two-thirds interest in the undivided northern part of that tract of land known as the Long 
’ Blanket lot, numbered 35, and set apart described, and platted in the Yellow Hill Town plat in 

’ the survey and award made by the circuit court of western district of North Carolina at its 
‘ November term in 1874, in the case of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians. against William 

H. Thomas e¢ al., and in the Qualla boundary, lying in Swain and Jackson Counties, in North 
Carolina, said Long Blanket lot lying in Swain County and being a parcel of land owned and 
held jointly by Long Blanket heirs and their assigns, beginning at an’ elm tree on the bank of 
Oconee Lufty River, at the foot of Main street, in the town of Cherokee, and running thence 

a S. 14° west along and down said river 69 poles to a sycamore stump, an old corner, thence N. 85° 
; W. 88 poles to a stake, thence N. 10° E. 113 poles to a stake, thence S. 87° E. 21 poles to a large 

forked pine, thence S. 58° E. 80 poles to the beginning, containing 48 acres, be the same more 
, or less. | 

To be held by Indians ‘‘for school purposes and the uplands for such town and 
council purposes as said band by its council may determine.” This “ two-thirds 
interest”? appears to be the lands adjacent to those now held by the United States 

a for educational purposes, as shown by the plat attached hereto and marked 
thereon number 35. } 

It is not disclosed by the papers, nor is it otherwise made known, whether. 
, Smith and Osawi were, as alleged, the heirs of Long Blanket and, as such, had 

a right to convey; nor is it shown that such conveyance was approved by the 
council of said Indians, except as may be inferred from the following paper, 

| which was acknowledged October 24, 1884, before the clerk of the superior court 
. of Swain County, N. C.: 

JAMES OSAWI and HENRY SMITH now appear before this council and state that they have no 
claim or title to any interest in the lot number 35, known as the Long,Blanket tract of land, 

- north of the branch separating the school lands from the part south. 
Interlined and interpreted to the council before signing. 

. . HENRY SMITH. 
JAMES YOUSOW. 

Witness : 
. THOMAS C. BROWN, 

. JAMES BLYTHE, 
H. W. SPRAY.
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Nor is it stated that said conveyance was ever recorded in said county, as re- 
quired by the laws of North Carolina, a copy of which is submitted by Agent 
Leatherwood, in manuscript, as follows: . | 

Src. 1. That section one thousand two hundred and forty-five of the code be stricken out, and 
‘the following inserted in lieu thereof: No conveyanceof land, nor contract to convey, or lease of 
land for more than three vears, shall be valid to passany property as against creditors or pur- 
chasers, for a valuable consideration, from the donor, bargainor or lessor, but from the registra- 
tion thereof within the county where the land lieth, Provided, however, That the provisions of 
this act shall not apply to contracts, leases, or deeds already executed, until the first day of Jan- 
uary, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six, Provided further, No purchase from any such 
bargainor, donor, or lessor shall avail or pass title as against any unregistered deed executed 
prior to the first day of December, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-five, when the per- 
son-or persons holding such, or claiming under such unregistered deed, shall be in actual posses- . 
sion and enjoyment of such land either in person or by his, her, or their tenants, at the time of - . 
the execution of such record deed or when the person or persons claiming under or taking such 
second deed had at the time of taking or purchasing under such deed actual or constructive notice , 
of such unregistered deed or the claim of the person or persons holding or claiming thereunder. 

Src. 3. That ali deeds, contracts, or leases before registration, except those mentioned in sec- — 
tion two hereof shall be acknowledged by the grantor, lessor, or the person executing the same 
or their signatures proved on oath by one or more witnesses in manner prescribed by law, ana 
all deeds so executed and registered shall be valid and pass title and estates without livery of 
seizin attornment or other ceremony whatever. 

Under the ‘‘ award” by which title to the above-described land was confirmed 
to the heirs of Long Blanket, it was provided that said Indians ‘‘ shall hold and 
possess their several tracts as their separate property, with the quality of being 
inheritable, but without the power of alienation except from one Indian to _ 
another, and then only with the assent of their council.” 

In pursuance of the agreement or contract executed May 31, 1881, first above 
mentioned, between Dr. J. D. Garner and Barnabas C. Hobbs, acting for and on 
behalf of the North Carolina and Western Yearly Meeting of the Society of | 
Friends, and N. J. Smith, principal chief, and Coman Saunooke, second chief of 
the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, said society caused a boys’ dormitory, a 
schoolhouse, barn, and other buildings and improvements to be placed upon the 

-Jands above referred to, known as the Long Blanket tract; and through Jeptha 
D. Garner and Barnabas C. Hobbs entered into a contract September 27, 1881, 
with the then Commissioner of Indian Affairs for conducting the schools pro- 
vided for during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883; and this contract was re- | 
newed from year to year by and between the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and . 
the representatives of said society covering a period terminating June 30, 1892. 
In executing these contracts said society entered into an arrangement with or - 
employed H. W. Spray to conduct such schools, and they were so maintained 
for the period stipulated, when the said society withdrew from their undertaking 
after first transferring to Mr. Spray their personal property. : 
On October 14, 1891, the said Indians in council assembled enacted as follows: 

Whereas the contract with the Society of Friends for the conduct and Management of our 
educational work has expired; . . 

Be it enacted by the East Band of Cherokees in council assembled, That we d> hereby grant unto 
H. W. Spray the use of our school buildings and school property for the conduct and manage- 
ment of our educational work, and a needed portion of the interest of our trust funds, such 
permissi n ani privilege to be and to continue until definite arrangement shall have been made 
and entered into for the future control of this work. 

The only relation Mr. Spray ever held to the educational interests of the East- . 
ern Band of Cherokee Indians was as an employé of said society, which society 
was under contract with this office to maintain said schools as above stated. He 7 
never had any relations directly with this office. Upon the expiration of that - 
‘contract and the requirement of said society, which was with the close of the 
fiscal year 1892, Mr. Spray was holding and still continues to hold possession of —_. 
the buildings and premises, notwithstanding the efforts that had been made by 
the representatives of the Society of Friends to dislodge him therefrom. 

In the Indian appropriation act approved July 138, 1892, a provision was con- 
tained as follows: | 
The superintendent of the Indian training school at Cherokee, North Carolina, shall, in ad- 

dition to his duties as superintendent, perform the duties heretofore required of the agent at 
said Cherokee Agency, and receive in addition to his salary as superintendent $200 psr annum, 
which sum is hereby appropriated for the purpose, and shall give bond as other Indians agents, 
and that the office of agent be, and the same is hereby, abolished at that place; in all, $89,000 ; 
and all provisions of law fixing compensation for Indian agents in excess of that herein pro- 
vided are hereby repealed. | 

Under this provision of law Mr. Andrew Spencer was appointed as superin- 
tendent, and the policy of the Department was to continue said schools through 

_ his agency, but Mr. Spray remaining in possession at the time of the withdrawal 
of said society, continued to hold the buildings and now refuses to vacate them 
on the demand of Mr. Spencer. :
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On August 5, 1892, Mr. Spencer was instructed by telegram to ‘‘ notify Spray 
to vacate school premises at once: take charge of school immediately ; re‘ain 
temporarily such employés as needed torun school; notify Spray that no further 
negotiations will be held with him for purchase of property till he has surren- 
dered the school * * *;” and on August 8, 1892, the office received the follow- 
ing telegraphic answer from Mr. Spencer : | 

o Instructions followed. Spray resisted. Served written notice to leave Eastern Cherokee 
country. It will require force to remove him from Territory or buildings. He says it is a bluff 
on your part; about three-fourths of the Indians are with him. Blythe says itis a fight to the 
end. — 

On August 9, 1892, I addressed a letter to Mr. Spencer instructing him to 
a ‘‘serve written notice on Mr. Spray, demanding him to surrender school into 

your hands. Notify him also that he must not expect this office to reimburse 
him directly or indirectly for any expenses incurred by him without authority 

: for the management of the school * * * ;” andon August 22, 1892, a further 
instruction was sent Mr. Spencer, as follows: 

You will serve written notice upon Mr. Spray that heis retaining unlawfully the Govern- 
ment school building and is interfering with and thwarting the purposes of the Government to 
open and maintain a free school for the benefit of the Eastern Cherokees of North Carolina. 
You will demand of him that he will surrender the school and all Government property by the 
15th of September. If he has any proposition to submit to you in writing regarding the sale of 
his property, you may consider the same and forward it to this office with your recommenda- 
tions, provided it is submitted to you prior to September 15, and provided that Mr. Spray has 
surrendered to you full control of the school. Otherwise you are directed to have no further 
correspondence with him or negotiations of any character regarding the sale of his property. 

- Accordingly, on August 25, 1892, Superintendent Spencer served a written 
oF notice upon said Spray, demanding the surrender of the schools and Government 

property, as above directed, and in reply thereto received, under date of Sep- 
tember 12, 1892, the folowing communication : 

First. Iam willing to dispose of my personal property for cash or negotiable paper, but will 
' not give possession of same until carefully listed, estimates fixed and approved by the Indian 

Office. I would expect the Government to take all my property, furniture, stock, implements, 
crops, etc., in order that I might not be detained in this country contrary to my wishes. 
Second. For the length,of time I have conducted the school, since July 1, and until disposition 

of property, I desire that the Government pay me the per capita allowance per pupil. 
Third. The possession of the buildings and payment for improvements gre matters which 

must be adjusted with the council. I am willing to surrender my rights to the premises at any 
time the council desires that Ishould doso. By buildings I mean not only those occupied by 
the training school, but also those used in the day schools. Any property to which the office 
has an unquestioned title Iam ready to deliver at once. 

On August 23, 1892, Mr. Spray stated as follows in a letter to this office: 

IT have at no time refused to give Mr. Spencer possession of any property, buildings or other- 
wise, to which he could establish a legal title. I have and do insist that the property rights of 
the Indians and myself should be duly respected. I believe the Indians have taken action in 
this matter with a full understanding of its possible results. . 

On August 26, 1892, after serving said notice Superintendent Spencer informed 
this office by letter that he had seen Mr. Spray and said to him that he was ‘‘led 
to believe from his letter that he was willing to turn over to him (Spencer) the 
Government property held by him. Isupposed he meant this building (girls’ — 
dormitory) and the shop. I asked him if he was willing to turn that over. He 

- replied ‘That depends on what the Indian say; [havea lease of these buildings 
from them, and will not surrender them unless they direct me to.’ I said, 
‘Well, then, you claim that the Government has no property here which they 

- can establish a legal claim to? That is the way it is.’” 
, On September 16, 1892, Mr. Spencer reported to this office the receipt by him 

of a letter from Mr. Spray, as follows: 
. Replying to your notice of the 15th instant, I call your attention to the fact that all the personal 

property used in the conduct and management of the school belongs to me individually. Of this 
I decline to give you possession until we have listed the same and agreed upon estimates, and 
the estimates are approved by the Indian Office. The buildings of which you speak, girls’ dor- 
mitory, the shop, and the schoolhouses in which the day schools are usually conducted, I hold 
under and by authority of the chief and council of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians. Of 
these I respectfully decline to give you possession, except by and with the consent of said chief 
and Council. : 

On September 15, 1892, Superintendent Spencer was instructed by this office 
as follows: 

. If Mr. Spray has not surrendered the buildings to you at the time you receive this letter, 
you will make demand upon him for their immediate and unconditional surrender, and you 
will conduct no negotiations with him until you shall have been put in possession of the build- 
ings. You will say to him that if this surrender is not made immediately upon demand no fur- 
ther negotiations will be held with him. This condition has been before imposed and must be 
complied with preparatory to any transfer to the Government of personal property owned and 

oo held by Mr. Spray * * *. This office has no contract with Mr. Spray for a school at Eastern 
. Cherokee during the fiscal year 1893, or any portion thereof; does not recognize his right to op-
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erate a school; does not recognize the fact.that he has been carrying on any school; will not pay ; 
him for any expenses he may have incurred since June 30, 1892, from which time up to the . 
present he has been acting without authority from this office; and will recognize no claim for ° 
compensation or expenses for the care of any pupils since the date above named. This office - 
recognizes no rights that Mr. Spray may claim to haye in any land or buildings among the © 
Cherokees, either at the training school or at the day schools. As to the adjustment with the 
council of any matters relating to the possession of buildings and payment for improvements, 
Mr. Spray need not concern himself. The thing for him to do, and the only thing for him to 
do, is to give you immediate possession of the buildings. As soon as you have appraised the 
personal property which you wish to purchase from Mr. Spray, you will submit a copy of the 
list to this office for its information, in order that a sufficient sum of money may be remitted 
to you for the purpose of making payment. - . 

On September 21, 1892, Superintendent Spencer replied as follows: 
Pursuant to your letter of the 15th instant, I went to Cherokee yesterday, read to Mr. Spray — 

_ the first and second paragraphs of your letter, and demanded of him the possession indicated. 
Such possession he refused to give, saying atthe same time that he was willing to sell, but 
that the property must first be listed. In other words. that if we wanted to buy his property a 
he would sell it to us as a favor, but that we must take it on his own terms or not take it at 
all. Idoubtif the Government wishes to buy his property at all now. Certainly, I think it 
would have been the utmost folly for itto have bought it without the assurance that it was to . 
need it in the school. . 

‘This terminates the correspondence between this office and Mr. Spray touch- 
ing his surrender of this property. It will be observed that he (Spray)isun- ~ : 
lawfully retaining possession of the same and resisting the demands of the Gov- 
ernment for his dispossession therefrom. Whatever rights said Indians might - 
have had to grant to him the possession of the property within the bounds of 
the Long Blanket tract before mentioned, they had no rights of property what- - 

_ ever as to that tract before described which was paid for by and deeded tothe . — 
United States, and upon which the girls’ dormitory, boarding school and shop 
are located, and which are the ones, it is understool, that Mr. Spray isnowin _ 
the actual occupation of, and from which it is the desire of this office that he 
should be speedily removed. — 

On March 1, 1891, the civil-service law was extended to cover certain branches 
of the Indian service, among them that of superintendent of Incian schools, the 
position now filled by Mr. Spencer in addition to performing the duties hereto- 
fore required of the agent at the Cherokee Agency, as provided for in the act of . 
July 18, 1892, and pursuant to said civil-service law, Mr. Spencer was appointed. 
There is thus no possibility whatever for Mr. Spray being appointed to or em- 
ployed in the position of superintendent of the school for the Eastern Band of 
Cherokee Indians, as he has not passed the civil-service examination and is 
not eligible to such position. 

This whole matter is therefore respectfully submitted to you with the recom- 5 
mendation that it be referred to the Attorney-General of the United States for . 
his consideration, and with the request that he direct the United States district 
attorney for the western district of North Carolina to take such steps as may be 
necessary for placing Mr. Spencer in possession of the property above referred to. 

. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

| Commissioner. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. | 
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State Reform School, Meriden, Conn........----------| June 30, 1891 ding’ Open . -- BOUE -----nneenr- tt $3,000 | None... BOs nnnnerrooe ty ON ee eo 
Industrial School for Girls, Middletown, Conn.......| ® years, fing | \pen.-- corn aese sees ee eee = 
State Industrial School, Golden, Colo......-.--..-----| 2 Dor 3 ending Open ...) Boys ....--------.] | 14 a1, 500 a780 20 nen $800. . a 

. i 1, 1891_..___- ...| Boys .....-.------ 50 b1, 000 0550 | Supt’s wife acts..|...---..-------- 
Ferris Industrial School, Wilmington, Del........---.| Dec. 31, 1891 Open 1 
Reform School of District of Columbia, Washing- | June 30, 1991 ......] Open-..| Boys ....--.------| 198 1,500 900 | $800...............| 3 at $180 & 

gon Dy orm School, Pontiac, Il ...-....-s-----------| June 30, 1890 ......] Walled.| Boys and young | 8% 2,500 | 1,800 | $500.......---...-} B480. i 
’ worees men. . 

| Indiana Reform School for Girls, Indianapolis, Ind-.| Oct. 31, 1891--.....- Open --- Women and girls oe He on ON and $360 -.... $360. = 
Indiana Reform School for Boys, Plainfield, Ind. ....|-.--dO---------.----| HDeM-..| DOYS -------------] Tie a1. 200 a780 | $6000 _........---.| $800. a 2 
State Industrial School for Boys, Eldora, lowa......| # July 2 we Open ...|----40.---- -2------ | eee . a 

Iowa State Industrial School for Girls, Mitchells- |.--.do .....--------| Open...| Girls_---.-.-----.) M7 1,500 None... Wie eee None. Z 

state Reform School, Topeka, Kans —.---c-evarecpeee-| DOC. 91801, ...-.---| Open-..| Boys.-----------| U3 | 1,000) 480 | #900..-------------] 840, 
Louisville Industrial School of Reform, Louisville, | Aug. 31, 1891.......|----------| Botn ----..------- mm proses pees ce cees poo se es se eee eee 8s - 

Boys? House of Refuge, New Orleans, La....-.--..---| Dec. 31, 1891 .......) Walled. Boys wrt nete recone ie pee td BOO Nore. ky 
State Reform School, Cape Elizabeth, Me ........----] Noy. 30, 1891-...-..| Walled.) ---do --.-....----- 403 C150 150 | None.._...--..-..}. Do 
St. Mary’s Industrial School, Baltimore, Md........-|-..-d0_----..------- Open _..| Men and boys .-- ey | NO. ----------7- Do. - 

House of Refuge, Baltimore, Md__.....----------------| Nov. 30, 1892_....--| Walled.] Boys .......------| 208 1.000 Oe 360° Nc sala 2777) Do. 3 
House of Reformation, Cheltenham, Md........-...---| Nov. 30, 1891....--| Open -. - poy s above. ree 3° 506 2 000 | None a eeneeneel Do. ' rt. 
Massachusetts Reformatory, Concord, Mass.......-.-| Sept. 30, 1891.-..-.| Walled) Men and boys ---| | to 2500 |  1°200 | $360..............| $240and $300 a 

. Reformatory institutions, Deer Island, Mass. (rouse 13 mos., ending Open ...| B oth se ah 8, } ? ? woe seeceereeee " A, ; 

of Industry, House of Reformation, Truant School).| Jan. 31, 1892. adults and mi- 

30, 1891 Open ...| Girls .. 89.01 | 1,000 650 | $850.........------| $300. be 
State Industrial School for Girls, Lancaster, Mass-.| Sept. 30, ------; Open -.. Br7777777 777] gag 1’600 | None 84.00 $300 and $250. i 

State Primary School, Monson, Mass....~.-----------|----0--------------} Open... Both -.----------- 200 1. 800 600 | $400.........._._.-] $250. ky 
Lyman School for Boys, Westboro’, Mass......-------|---- O-,--:.--------| Open...) Boys -------------) oon 1, 600 600 | $100.55 Sat 8360"| $300 be 

State Industrial Home for Girls, Adrian, Mich.....--| Den 30 eet o7777] Oem | Boys eZ] 502 oon! 1.200 | 8G -| $300. = 
hool, Lansing, Mich.........-.-.--.--------- , a --- YS ---.--------| 50% ,9 , 20... -- 2222-8 8-e- . : 

Rt ovamots State Beform School, Red Wing, Minn....| July 31, 1890......| Open --- Boysand girls... me. © » O00 1, 000 €400..-............| $540. Sa 

Minnesota State Reformatory, St. Cloud, Minn......| Dec. 31, 1890......| Walled_| Boys -..-..-..---- 1 1 800 1000 BOO Nomen 

State Reform School, Boonville, Mo ......-..-..------|----d0-.-.---------- Open. =| Boys -.-.--.-.-.-- 1 > O00 1 oo | RO TTI oO 

State Industrial School, Kearney, Nebr........-----.-| 2 years, ending |..-.------|-------------------- i , ; wee e ewe e we meee ee een nee eens 

March 31, 1893. d - eax 1.500 | 8420 Female 
| State Reform School, Jamesburg, N.J.....-----------| Oct. 31, 1891_......| Open-.-| Boys ------------- 335 , one. -- eee eee "| teachers. 

State Industrial School for Girls, Trenton. N. J | do Open Girls 15 1,000 $600 | : 
: ,T ,N. J...---|.---dO ..-222 tee _ we eeee eee eeee , we eenn nee wa enen---------| $300. Sto of ert ean Porn| Sem I WS op | wae | [| Noman] No 

State Industrial School, Rochester, N. Y............-]-.--0 2222202022222] Walled_| Both -222722227277] zee 2'500| 1800 | Female depart. | $3000 7777777" 
ment, $1,000; 

. poy eo prima- 

Catholic Protectory, Westchester, N. Y_.............|....do me LY, Oe. | 
Cincinnati House of Refuge, Cincinnati, Ohio.........| Dec. 31, 1890_.-..-- Me Roth scocetterenne] 2) oD (°),50 Oro 3600 (¢) (¢) 
Girls’ Industrial Home, Delaware, Ohio........._....| Nov. 16, 1891_.....| Open... Girls..22277777777|_ 2904 1° 200 ’ 8400022777777 18 Be" e300 07" 
Boys’ Industrial School, Lancaster, Ohio. ______.__._.| Nov. 15, 1891._____| Open._-| Boys............_| | 660 1,200 |7--" 720°] $400.22 22277 at $300, 
Pennsylvania Industrial Reformatory, Huntingdon, | 2 Fears, ending | Walled. Youths and | 400 a5,000| a1,800| None.............| Noneo 77777" 

: : ela . . girls. } : . 

House of Hotties Oat ade organza, Pa......-.. Rept. 30, 1801... Open .../| Both --...... 22. 483 2,400 | None __-| $800. .._....2..._..] None. . 

Oaklawn School for Girls, Howard. RB. 2272277777777" “Ao » 1891. .- galled. Both sone ceenne--- 136 3, 000 1,500 | $1,000-............] $600. 

Sockanosset School for Boys, Howard. R.£22222222277).277a0 722720 27707] Open 221] Boys 77727) A 0 B00 None [ro ggg | 
State Reform School, Plankinton,S. Dak.__....___...|....d0...--.........| Open ...| Both... 7777777} 70 1500 “7 gégg0 TTT $130. 
House of Correction and Reformatory, Gatesville, |....do._-...-.-.--..| Walled.|............--.7777| 147.5 1,800 |-.------- |. tt 

‘ Vermont Reform School. Vergennes, Vt June 30, 1891 Open Both 90 1, 200 500 | $5 ; b , L » Vb. 2-2 ee- ’ ee ---| Both ........22... , 500_......-.-..-..| $250 and $200. - Wisconsin Industrial School, Milwaukee, Wis_.......| Oct. 1, 1890 ........]| Open _-__ noe and small 175 1,000 300 | 2 at ee, Lat $300 | €276. 5200 : 
. . . YS. and 1 at $240. 

Wisconsin Industrial School for Boys, Waukesha, | Mar. 1, 1892........| Partly | Boys_..........-.] 396 1, 600. 00 1, 320 si None. 5 
5. walled. . kg 
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State Reform School, Meriden, Conn......-----| #800.......---. _...| 811, 928. 67/319, 128. 67/817, 923. 84) $4, 448. 20} $7, 644. 43/$27, 897. 16 $07, 913. 63) $77, 042. 30 40 | $177. 5168 oO 

Industrial School for Girls, Middletown, Conn ................----|------------| _9, 580. 91) 8, 874.74) 3, 090. 30 2, 897.41) 21,513.95; 36,376.40) 45, 957. 31)...-..-] 211.7848 re 

State Industrial School, Golden, Colo ..._..-..| $600.._..-_..-..--...|------------ 19, 248. 30) 13, 867.30) 3,714.82) 2, 963.93, 30,907.08) 47,739.21; 66, 987.51 17 | 230. 9914 

- Ferris Industrial School, Wilmington, Del-... Assistant super- 300.00} 2,102.00; 2,438. 89]_......--.]----------[---------- 6, 290. 00 8, 392. 00 6 | 167.84 Kj 

intendent’s pr 
mo wife acts. 

Reform Schoolof District of Columbia, Wash- | .2at Be, 2 at 5600, 5, 751. 67) 12,771. 67; 10, 006. 75 648, 24] 3, 193. 24! 18,952.15} 27,800.38} 40,572.05 37 | a204. 9093 Be 

ington, D. C. and 2 at $480. | 
State Reform School, Pontiac, Ill ........------ Male, a fe- |_.........-.| 15, 401. 10} 17,326.00) 2,989.25) 3,960.73) 14,165.04] . 38,441.02) 53, 842, 12 30 |. 143.579 5; 

male, $300. 

nd. | Indiana Reform School for Boys, Plainfield | #360, $120, , 3480, (b) | 18, 186.61) 22,448.44) 5,890.55, 5,721.85] 13,802.55] 47,863.39) 66,000.00) 38] 121.547 & 
Ind. 340, and § — , Th 

State Industrial School for Boys, Eldora, Iowa | $7,800 ..........-..| 12,250.72) 25, 810.72) 17,724. 69) 10,021.28) 6,099.44 13,704.10) 47,549.51) 73, 360.23) = 84 | 183. 406 oO °° 
. Towa State Industrial School for Girls, Mitch- | $270¢ _--.--------- @810.00| 8,585.26) 9, 159.42) 2,940.79) 2,950.17) 5,001.54) 20,051.92) 28,637.18) 14 | 244.7622 

ellsville, Lowa. es] State Reform School, Topeka, Kans _.._...._..| $240......--.......| 8, 380. 34) 11, 120.34) 7,011.58) 2,911.15) 2,688.72; 4,337.42) 16,898.87; 28,019.21) 30.) 181. 5456 | 
Louisville Industrial School of Reform, Louis- |....----------------|------------ 10, 371.92) 10, 363. 76 2) 749. 87| 2,526.60) 8,998.23) 24,638.46)  35,010.38)-.-.-.-; 118.0789 a 

ville, ky. . . 
Boys’ Howse of Refuge, New Orleans, La.._...| None-........-... 2,127.60} 3,807.60) 4,596.52) 798.39 297. 1 340. 39 6, 032. 45 9 840. 05 7 | 102.5005 . = . 

State Reform School, Cape Elizabeth, Me .._..| $3800__....-......-- 4,766. 35; 7, 966. 35)._.--.-...; 1,556. 48 465. 37)... .2.2.- 22,585.55) 30,551.90 19 | 305.5188 
St. Mary’s Industrial School, Baltimore, Mad. . $150 a. eee eee eee 4, 319. “0 9, 494. 70 11, 868. 80 5, 415. 60 3, 088. 44 10, 955. 66 31, 328. 50 40, 823. 20 12 101. 2982 foo 

House of Refuge, Baltimore, Md...-........-..- Male, $5005 fe- |_........---| 11, 838.57) 11,526.20) 2,638:00, 3,916.08) 15,483.78) 33,564.06 45, 402. 63)....-.-} 218.2819 4 
. male, $300. 

House of Reformation, Cheltenham, Md.......| 5 at $300........../ ~ 3,780.00; 6, 640.00] 8,000.00} 2, 800. a 1,400.00} 4,674.33 16,874.33) 23,514.38 18 87. 0901 — 

Massachusetts Reformatory, Concord, Mass -. None._.......-.-.| 63, 507, 43 69, 007. 43] 47, 278.39] 10, 194.98! 11,810. 57| 37,189.49; 106,423.43) 175, 480. 86 90 | 231.4391 
Reformatory institutions, Deer Island, Mass: | 1 at $700, 3 at 500.| 30,788.50) 87, 188, 50} 52, 284. 16] 18, 484. 34| 11, 957. 81/ 36,969.29) 114, 645.60, 151,784.10) 86 | 128. 5217 4 
House on Industry, House of Reformation, > 
‘ruant School. ‘ 

State Industrial School for Girls, Lancaster, | $300._........-..-- 4,420, 43] 8, 806. 57 5, 059. 20] 1,684.89) 1,324.50) 3,814.87; 11,883.46; 20, 690.03)...--.-| 282. 4461 2 . 
ass. ; 

State Primary School, Monson, Mass.......... 18 at shee eG 12, 038. 44] 17, 628.59) 14,797.59} 6,989.18) 2,590.21] 9,239.08) 33,616.01) 51, 244. 60 50 | 156. 957 > 

at $500, 1 at $540. . , 
Lyman’s School for Boys, Westboro’, Mass...| 6 at $300,1 at $250. 11, 769. 80] 16, 832. 36} 9, 428.35) 2,077.39) 4,058.60) 14,138.28) 25, 644.52; 42, 476. 88 43 | 212. 3844 em 

State Industrial Home for Girls, Adrian, Mich.} 1 at BA at $600, 6, 255. 00) 12,760.61} 7,607.60) 5,296.66) 6,174.73) 2,896.60) 21,975.59/ 34, 736. 20 33 | 151.027 ° 

oo, | at . i 

Reform School, Lansing, Mich.......--...-..- -| Male, 30 ; fe- 12, 525.68 16, 225. 68] 14,431.77) 6,545.33] 6,811.76) 52, 336. 81 96, 351.35) 112,577.03 418| 224. 257 

male, 0330. . 

Minnesota State Reform School, Red Wing, | $1, 800.....-......- 7, 726. 9 13, 066. 99] 10,789, 12| 3,556.35) 3, 575. = 18, 555.82; 36,476.81) 49,543.80 30 | 176. 627 

inn. 

Minnesota State R | ‘ ; Mine, eformatory, St. Cloud, | $220.19........ ----| 18, 036.72) 17, 256.91] 8,319.02) 3, 694.50] 3, 862. 06) 14,824.76 30,700.34) 47,957. 25 32 | 355. 2389 . 
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CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO OPPOSITION ENCOUNTERED IN 
| PUTTING INDIAN CHILDREN IN SCHOOL. 

FORT HALL, IDAHO. 

| UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, . 
FORT HALL INDIAN AGENCY, 

| Ross Fork, Idaho, March 6, 1892. 

- Sir: Acting upon the instructions contained in your communication of Janu- 

_ ary 16 last (Education, 972, 1892), will say that I have followed out your instruc- 
tions to the letter; and even went further than ordered, inasmuch as 1 have, 

| after my police have failed, gone in person and taken quite a number of school | 
children by force, which required considerable force, as I have been pounced 
upon on more than one occasion, where a test of strength followed. In one of 
these encounters I would certainly have been worsted, if not entirely used up, 
only for the prompt assistance of Joe Rainy, a half-breed policeman. As it was 
my clothes were torn, and it became necessary for me to choke a so-called chief 
into subjection. We, however, placed his children in school. But things are 
assuming a more serious aspect every day. 

. On the 27th ultimo I was informed by some of my Shoshone friends that five 
of the Bannack policemen had at a Bannack council promised the other mem- 
bers of the tribe that they would make no further effort to get Bannack school 

. children. _On learning these facts I called up the aforesaid five policemen and 
demanded that each of them should procure at least one Bannack school child 
by the following Saturday, and named as a penalty for their failure to do so their 

: discharge from the force. Accordingly they were discharged yesterday, as they 
. had made no effort to get the children. One of their number, who bears the 

title of ‘‘ War Chief,” requested me to write and tell you that no more Bannacks 
- would act as policemen. 

The Indians became quite excited and four of the Shoshone policemen re- 
signed, whose places were taken by other members of the tribe, not, however, 
until I agreed that I would not insist on their taking Bannack children. I 
offered to place five members of the Bannack tribe on the force who would prom- 

; ise ae get Bannack school children; none volunteered, and thus the matter stands 
to-day. 
There are only twelve or fourteen full-blood Bannack children in the school, 

while there is at least three times that number suitable in their camps. The 
; opposition does not all come from the Bannacks, however, as there are quite a 

number of Shoshones who are equally as bitter in their opposition to the school. 
Among them is a man who, I was told yesterday, has said he would ‘‘ fix” me if 
I attempted to take his children, which means he would kill me. I am also re- 
liably informed that others are indulging freely in like threats. 

There are two Shoshone chiefs who have, stood by me manfully and who de- 
serve great credit for their untiring efforts to fill the school in the face of the 

. taunts, jeers, and threats of many of the head men of both tribes. With a sin- 
gle exception, I have also been supported by the civilized and partially educated 
half-breeds here. 

As matters now stand there are but two alternatives. Troops must besent at _ 
once, or it must be admitted that the Bannacks with a few of their Shoshone fol- 

lowersare ontop. I amnotanalarmist and the last man to call for such help did 
I not fully realize the fact that the time is at hand when this wild and lawless 
element should be made to realize that they will not be allowed to oppose and. 
sneer at orders given them by the United States Government. I think that one 
full company of infantry would be sufficient if they could be gotten here inside 
‘of twenty days, or before the snow is out of the surrounding hills. I believe 

further that their presence would be sufficient to accomplish the desired result 
without resorting to harsh measures, | 

While here some eighteen months since you told these people emphatically 
os that they must send their children to school; that troops would be called, if 

necessary, to carry out your orders. Your letter of January 11 last reiterated 
what you had formerly told them. A backdown now would be a very serious 

| thing to all parties interested. | 
Very respectfully, 

. S. G. FISHER, 
U.S. Indian Agent, 

| The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
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UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Fort Hall Agency, May 7, 1892. . 

Sir: I have the honor to report that, in accordance with your instructions of —_ 
April 11, I have made investigation of affairs at the Fort Hall training school. 

First. The plant at the school is in good condition and when the repairs and .. 
improvements now making are completed the material conditions will be very 
favorable to good service. a 

* * * * * + * 

Fully appreciating the necessity of increasing the attendance, I have codper- 
ated with Agent Fisher in his efforts to induce the Fort Hall Indians to put 
their children in school. | 
Having carefully considered the situation and advised with Agent Fisher, I 

proceeded in accordance with your general instructions to special agents to 
call the Indians together in general council. I patiently explained the policy . 
of the Government as to the education of their children; pointed out the advan- 
tages to their children and met their objections in such a manner as to remove . 
them if possible. In addition to this, I went to the settlements on distant por- 
tions of the reservation, visited them in their homes, and exhausted argument 
in my efforts to secure their children for the school. 

In every case I met positive refusal, accompanied with more or less of insolence. 
Yesterday I went with Agent Fisher to the Blackfoot settlement to get 7 

children, and being positively refused, the police were ordered to gather the _ 
children up; upon which they all refused to obey orders and each and all resigned. _ 
When we went to the camp many of the worst Indians armed themselves and 
threatened to attack the police in case they attempted to take the children by 
force. Members of the tribe refused toserve as policemen unless assured that they 
will not be required to take school children by force. These same men are fear- 
less when ordered to arrest even desperate criminals. It is not physical courage 
that they lack, but the moral courage to take the children against the protest of 
the parents and the sinister threats of the much feared medicine man, whose 
influence is always and strongly against the white man’s innovations, more par- : 
ticularly the school. 

Religious fanaticism is very general, as evidenced by the persistent dancing, 
the peculiar ceremonies, and the unusual amountof paint and charms displayed. 

The medicine men predicted during the winter that great floods would destroy 
the whites, and curiously enough there have been unprecedented rains this spring, 

: which has so emboldened the most fanatical that they are prepared to resist any | 
_ efforts to stop the dances, extend farming operations, orto put their childrenin 

' the school. The coming of the Indians’ Messiah, according to.the revelations of | 
the medicine men, is conditioned upon the firm resistance to white man’s ways. 
While I am of the opinion that only a few of the whole number would resort to | 
violence, yet a great majority are dominated by the medicine men. Many of 
those whose children are in school seek to take them out, and no runaway is per- 
mitted to return to the school. 

I am well satisfied that Agent Fisher discharged his whole duty in regard to 
filling the school—going to extreme lengths, involving himself in personal en- 
counter. He impresses me as a conscientious officer, lacking neither energy nor 
interest in executing the Department orders. . 

There are at least one hundred and perhaps one hundred and twenty-five chil- 
dren in the camp that should be in the school; but so long as these people are in 
their present mood and under the influence of some dozen nonprogressive medi- 
cine men and would-be chiefs, Fort Hall school can not be recruited from this 
reservation. They openly declare their intention of taking their children from 
the school at the usual vacation time, and if this be done it will be almost im- 
possible to get them back to school again. | 

In compliance with your request that I submit such recommendations as the 
conditions seem to warrant, I submit the following as the result of patient in- 
quiry and close observation during the three weeks I have been on this reserva- 
tion: 

First. There are a few nonprogressive disturbers among these Indians, well - 
known to theagent and agency employés, who should be arrested and removed 
from the reservation for a time, being allowed to return only on -assurance of 
good behavior. 

Second. The children of proper school age and in proper physical and mental 
condition should be promptly placed in school before the Indians scatter out 
among the mountains. | 
hog Lo attempt this with the Indian police will result in failure and blood- 

sned. :
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Fourth. The simple presence of a sufficiently formidable military force at some 
point on the railroad in the vicinity of the agency would enable the agent to 

-- put the children in school and secure the disturbers referred to above without 
‘ galling upon the military for any active service. 

. This opinion is based upon the fact that these people have a dread of conflict 
| with the soldiers. They pretend to believe that the Government officers—in- 

spectors, special agents, schoolsupervisors, and the agent—are paid so much per 
child for putting children in the school. They say if ‘‘ Washington” wished 

, to put the children in school he would send soldiers. [fam of the opinion that 
: _ it would require the presence of soldiers—but only the presence—to bring these 

people into subjection. I make this recommendation reluctantly, but not the 
less earnestly, believing that it will forever settle such questions among these 
people and prepare the way for successfully carrying out the broader and more 

| comprehensive plan for establishing them in the ways of progress and civiliza- 
tion. 

| As already suggested, proper action should be taken before they go off to the 
° mountains for the summer. 

My general report on this agency will be of a character to support the above | 
recommendations. 

. Very respectfully, 
J. A. LEONARD, 

United States Special Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, D. C. 

| DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

OO Washington, June 15, 1892. | 
SIR: On March 11, 1892, I addressed you a communication inclosing a letter 

from S. G. Fisher, United States Indian agent at Fort Hall, Idaho, and recom- 
mended that his request for a company of troops be complied with. On May 17 
I received from you a communication dated the 16th, inclosing a letter from the 
President dated the 9th, in which the President says: 

I do not like to resort to extreme measures in these cases, and hope that this matter can be 
successfully managed by the agent and his police. Of course, if the resistance to the authority 
of the agent continues I will reconsider the question. 

Some time since I directed Special Agent Leonard, a man in whose judgment 
I have very great confidence, to proceed to Fort Hall, canvass the entire situa- 
tion, and make to this office such recommendations as the circumstances seemed 
to require. : | 

-  [inclose his report, dated Fort Hall, May 7, and beg leave to ask your atten- 
° tion to the situation as he finds it, and to his earnest recommendation that a 

company of soldiers be stationed near the agency for the moral effect which their 
presence will have upon these Indians. The statement of facts made by Agent 
Leonard, itseems to me, warrants fully his recommendation, and | have the honor 
to ask very earnestly that this matter be again laid before the President with 
the request that he order a company of soldiers to proceed at an early day and 
take station near the agency at Ross Fork, and that the commanding officer be 
instructed to codperate with Agent Fisher in maintaining his authority in fill- 
ing the school with children. 

| I dislike very much myself to resort to force, but when I know that these peo- . 
ple are making so little progress and showsuch a determined effort to keep their 
children away from the only agency now available to promote their intelligence 
and prosperity, [ would be unfaithful to my trust if I did not urge the use of all 
available means in behalf of these people. | 7 
You will observe that by your liberal indorsements this office has been able 

| to put this school at Fort Hall into a most excellent condition, and it is now pre- 
pared to accommodate 200 pupils and to afford them not only acomfortable sup- 
port, but the best of industrial instruction. One hundred of the children for 
whom the school has been specially developed are now kept away from it by their 
parents, who are under the influence of ignorant medicine men, who see in the 

- growth of theschool and extension of its influence a certain destruction of their 
own evil influence over this degraded people. Surely we can notallow this state 
of things to continue. : 

I do not believe thatit will be necessary atall for the soldiers toliftafinger,and —
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- that all that is needed is their simple presence in order that the Indians may : . 
understand that the orders of the agent appointed over them by the Govern- 
ment must be obeyed when he directs them to put their children in school where 
they can be fitted for intelligent citizenship. | 

| Asking that the report of Agent Leonard be returned to the files of this office __ 
when no longer required, I am, | a 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
T. J. MORGAN, 

Commissioner. | 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

oo TULALIP, WASHINGTON. — 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
, Seatile, Wash., October 11, 1892. 

SiR: I have the honor to report that in company with Agent Thornton, of | 
. Tulalip Agency, I visited the Lummi Indian Reservation, under authority of your 

office letter dated August 22, 1892, for the purpose of transferring the 13 Indian 
pupils, recommended under date of June 16, 1892, from the Lummi day school to | 
the Salem Indian training school. On Monday, October 10, we endeavored to . 
collect the pupils for transfer, but found that the Indians fiercely opposed it, 
and that the pupils had taken to the woods. During my visit to this school 
in June last, the pupils and most of the Indians were willing for the transfer to 
‘be made. In fact had the pupils been transferred at that time, at least twenty 
would have gone without opposition. a 

The cause of the present difficulty seems to be the result of the efforts of one 
J. B. Boulet, a Catholic priest, who makes periodical visits to the Lummi and io 
Swinomish reservations. He had visited the Lummi Indians afew days previous 
to our arrival and there is no doubt gave them explicit instructions to resist 
this transfer to the utmost. While the Indians are silent on this subject, the 
teacher, Mr. Evans, informed Agent Thornton and myself that he heard Mr. 
Boulet say that he had instructed the Indians to stand firm in this matter, and . 
not allow their children to be transferred. . 

Mr. Boulet also censured Mr. Evans, who is a Catholic, for favoring the trans- 
fer and attempted to intimidate him by intimating that he would forfeit his 
position and that Mr. Boulet would soon have a teacher there who would follow 
his instructions. 

There is no doubt that Mr. Boulet has worked upon the religious sympa- 
thies and parental feelings of these Indians until they are determined to oppose 
this transfer to the utmost. The Lummi Indians were so intimidated by the 
leading Indians that they were utterly inefficient in the matter, and the chil- 
dren ordered transferred were so secreted in the dense forests and undergrowth 
of the reservation that it was impossible to find any of them. 

Of the Indians leading this opposition Thomas Jefferson is the principal. He 
is, in my estimation, a dangerous man. The other is Henry Kwina. It is my 
opinion that they should be removed from the reservation and turned over to 
the military for insubordination and contempt. With the removal of these two 
leaders and the presence in Whatcom of a file of soldiers I think this transfer of 
pupils could be accomplished. 

I would recommend that J. B. Boulet, Catholic priest, be debarred from the | 
privilege of entering upon any portion of the several reservations embraced in 
the Tulalip Agency. . | 

I do not know whether the Lummi Indians can be classed as citizens or not. . 
Most of them have patents for their allotments but do not pay taxes. _ 

_ LT would say that Agent Thornton used his utmost powers to accomplish this 
transfer. He assures me that he is anxious to have the supremacy of the 
Government maintained at Lummi. I have furnished him with the main points 
contained in this letter, and he will report on the matter at once. 

Yours, respectfully, . 
| WILLIAM T. LEEKE, 

Supervisor of Education. . . 
Hon. T. J. MORGAN, . 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. . 

| ‘ . . 
| 

| ;
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| . UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
: Tulalip Agency, October 14, 1892. 

Sirk: Your attention is hereby respectfully called to the following statement 
_ Of facts as regards the attitude of the Lummi Indians in relation to the transfer 

of children from the Lummi to the Salem school. 
In June, 1892, Supervisor Leeke and myself went to Lummi to select pupilsfor 

proposed transfer, and at that time the names of thirteen children were duly 
submitted, all of whom were not only willing, but anxious to be sent to Salem, 
and consent was given freely by the parents of eight of the selected pupils to 
their being transferred after the parents and children were fully informed in 

. every particular concerning the Salem school. | 
A large number of pupils not selected by the supervisor were also anxious to 

be sent to Salem ; in fact, so popular was the idea with the children at Lummi 
that the day school teacher feared his school would be depopulated. Since the 

Se selection was made, and up to a month past, the chosen children frequently in- 
quired of their teacher when they were to be taken, and were impatient on ac- 
count of the delay. 
About September 1, 1892, an entire change was noticed in the disposition of 

both children and parents as regards the transfer to the Salem school, and on 
inquiry it was found that J. B. Boulet, of New Whatcom, the Catholic priest in 
charge of the Lummi Mission, had strongly advised the Indians not to permit 

| the Government to take their children from a school where they were under 
Catholic influence to one which is nonsectarian, and further told tnem that “‘ the 

. object of the Commissioner in ordering such transfer of children was to bring them 
under Protestant influence, and thereby make Protestants of them ;” also to break 
up all Catholic schools, as well as schools where there are Catholic teachers (as 
is the case at Lummi). This priest told the Indians to stand firm, to refuse ab- 
solutely to allow their children to be taken from Lummi, and if they did so the 
Commissioner would be powerless in the matter, and unable to enforce his orders. 

“ In connection with the attitude of J. B. Boulet in the premises, I beg leave 
to call your attention to the inclosed clipping, dated July 5, 1892, from the ‘‘ New 
York Catholic News,” and am advised that in the next issue of said paper, on or 
about the 22d instant, a further communication will appear from thesame source. 

The action of J. B. Boulet, as well as his letter inclosed herewith, brough forth 
a remonstrance from the Lummi teacher, who, though a Roman Catholic, inno 

: way permits his religion to interfere with his duty asa Government employé, 
and by such he incurred the displeasure of his spiritual adviser, who informed 
him that ‘‘on the change of administration about to take place he would see to 
it that the teacher of the Lummi school was one who would be in sympathy 
with the church and would further its interests and desire as regards the edu- 
cation of its children.” ; 

As a result of the outrageous and treasonable interference of this foreign mis- 
sionary the supervisor of education, William T. Leeke, and I were unable to get 
a single pupil for the Salem school from Lummi when there on the 9th instant, 
and I found the condition of affairs as regards transfer of children to be as fol- 
lows: There was but one of the pupils previously reeommended for transfer in 
the schoolhouse when Mr.Leeke began to talk to parents and childrenon the _ 
subject, and in a short time this one disappeared and could not be found. 
When we desired to see the selecied pupils it was not possible to find one of 

| them, and at that point I requested assistance from the judges and police to get 
the children, and effort was made to obtain special police for the emergency. 
The judges refused absolutely to help us and did all in their power to hinder us _ 
in our work. The police, though seemingly willing to do as they were told, had 
evidently been intimidated and were of no service, and it was impossible to get 
an Indian to act as special policeman. 

Being unable to accomplish anything I addressed the judges, police, and people 
and patiently and clearly explained the situation to them, the character and 

- conduct of the Salem school, the object and desires of the Government as re- 
gards the transfer, the benefits tobe derived from such and, in short, used every 
effort to gain their confidence and consent and get their assistance; but they were 

. obdurate, sullen, and not to be moved one iota from their position. I then told 
them they were doing a most serious thing in refusing to obey the orders of 
the Government; that I would be obliged to report their action to the Commis- 
sioner, and that it was possible he might send soldiers to make them obey and re- 
spect the commands of the United States and its officials, but all to no avail, as 
they were no more amenable to threats of force than to reason and argument,
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Henry Quinagh, former chief of the Lummis, a man of great influence with the 
people, using no English, and with more sympathy with old Indian habits and 
customs than with white civilization, a devout but narrow-minded Catholic, is 

_ completely under the control of the priest and is simply his mouthpiece. What - 
the priest commands he does, and such advice as he in turn gives his people they ‘ 
follow implicity. J.B. Boulet is primarily the cause of the present difficulty, 
and through Henry Quinagh he has been able to put the Lummi Indians in a 
defiant attitude toward the Government. The influence of Henry Quinagh is 
detrimental, as he is opposed to the civilizing policy of the Indian Office, and he 
is too old and too bigoted for a possible change of opinion or attitude. : 
Thomas Jefferson, a policeman recently discharged for neglect of duty and in- 

subordination, ambitious, unprincipled and bright, though uneducated, is alsoa- 
man of influence with the people, is a devout Catholic, andopposed to the trans- 
fer of children. He is an unmanageable, dangerous Indian, feared by the oth- 
ers and by the Government employés. On the slighest pretext he interferes 
with the conduct of the Lummi school, going so far as to enter the schoolroom 
and intimidate the teacher. He likewise interferes with the court, and his evil 
influence and presence is an actual source of trouble and a possible source of dan- 
ger. He openly defies us as representatives of the Government before all the 
people and dared us to take his children to the Salem school. 

In view of the above facts I have the honor to respectfully and strongly rec- 
ommend : 

(1) That J. B. Boulet be denied the right to set foot on any reservation of this 
agency. 

(2) That a detatchment of United States troops be sent to Lummi to assist me 
in carrying out the orders of the Department and in upholding the dignity of - 
the United States. | 

(3) That Henry, Quinagh and Thomas Jefferson be sent to a military prison for 
such time as all circumstances of the case warrant. 

In connection with, and as further reason for the several recommendations , 
above made, I would state as regards the first that so long as J. B. Bouletisin ° 
a position to incite the Indians to disobedience there can be no harmony in the 
relations of this office with such Indians, nor can I enforce the orders of the In- 
dian Office when said orders are supposed by J. B. Boulet to be antagonistic to 
the interests and influence of the Roman Catholic Church. 

As to the second, I am of the opinion that the situation requires strong meas- 
ures to make the Lummis respect the Government of the United States, and if oS 
they are not at this time forced to obey the order of the Indian Office in regard 
to the transfer of children, the representative of the Government, as such, will 
be unable to command respect. His orders and advice will but be treated with 
open contempt, and the progress of the civilization of all the Indians connected 
with this agency will be greatly retarded if indeed it does not receive a blow 
fatal to the desire of the Government of an eventual complete emancipation and 
civilization of these people. Should the Lummi Indians at this juncture suc- 
ceed in evading the law and order of the Indian Office, it will in no time be 
known to every Indian connected with this agency, and should they care to re- 
fuse to send children to the Tulalip school, which they are quite likely to do, it 
will be impossible for me to fill said school. 7 . 
The presence of Quinagh and Jefferson is a menace to all on the Lummi Reser- 

_ vation. After the attitude assumed by them toward the representatives of the 
_ Government, an example should be made of them for the general good of the 

Indians and in the interest of law and order, obedience and civilization. I am 
of the opinion that it is neither safe nor advisable for either of these Indians to 
be at large, and it being impossible for me to imprison them at Lummi or Tula- 
lip, I would earnestly request that my recommendation in this matter particu- 
larly be followed as soon as practicable. 

In the event of sending United States troops to Whatcom, or the Indians in 
question to prison, I would request that I be advised of the action of the Depart- 
ment in sufficient time for me to send the Tulalip police to Lummi and thereby 
prevent the escape of said Indians and children from the reservation. 
Henry Quinagh, Thomas Jefferson, and a number of the parents of the school | 

children hold patents to their land on the reservation, but in no instance have 
they been taxed. | 

{ would call your attention to the report of Supervisor Leeke, dated October 
12 1892, on the subject-matter of this communication. 

Very respectfully, 
C. C. THORNTON, . 

U. S. Indian Agent. | 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, Washington, D. C. , :
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MORE OF MORGAN’S WORK. 

. NEW WHATCOM, WASH., July 5, 1892. 
EDITOR OF THE CATHOLIC NEWS: 

The Lummi Indians, whom I visit every six weeks or so, havea large day school, averaging 
, more than eighty boys and girls, and taught by a capable Catholic teacher. An inspector vis 

ited said school last week, and said that in July 15 of the largest pupils of this school would be 
taken away and sent to an Oregon Indian industrial training school, which is far from being in 
the odor of sanctity. Morals are said to be very low in that school; too enuch freedom among 
the sexes and followed by many breaches against chastity. Graduates of this school are gen- 
erally proud, haughty—polished heathens. The Lummi Indians, being all good practical Cath 
olics, are not willing to let their children go to their inevitable perdition. They are threatened 
with force to take their children away, and they do not know whattodo. I think the Govern- 

- ment, or rather Preacher Morgan, wants to excite these peaceful and industriousIndians to re- 
sistance in order to have a pretext to open this much-coveted reservation to the surrounding 
greedy whites. 
Last fall a drunken white man was supposed to be killed by an Indian from his reservation. 

The Indian was tried, but could not be convicted. When the Indian was allowed his freedom 
co the whites tried to kill him, and he had to leave his home to save his life. He tried to come 

- home lately, but he was again hunted by the whites and had again to flee forlife. Inthe mean- 
time I understand that a numerously signed petition was sent to the Indian authorities in 
Washington, D.C., to either prevent the Indians from leaving their reservation, or to drive 
them away from it. Soif Morgan can manage to have the Indians resist this brutal order of 
taking away the children by force from their parents, it will be a plausible pretext to either - 

. exile or exterminate these good, peaceable Indians. I can not see how any power on earth can 
have a right to take away children from their parents when they have a good school where they 
can be made to become good Christians and useful members of society. But I suppose these 
poor Indians have no rights that Morgan should respect. He has might and brute force on his 
side, and that is all he requires. 
Consequently I do not see how consistent Catholics can so stultify themselves as to cast their 

votes to continue Morgan’s brutal, bigoted rule for four years more. If the rascals are not 
ignominiously turned out from power this fall there will not be an Indian child left in a Cath- 
olic school four years hence. ; 
Then, Mr. Editor, agitate the Indian school question in season and out of season in your able 

a paper, till every Catholic is obliged for very shame to cast out the incubus represented by 
Morgan and his clique. Write one of your forcible editorials on the above subject and urgently 
request all Catholic papers to spread it broadcast over the land (before the November elections). 

Yours, most respectfully, 
Rev. J. B. BOULET. 

| NAVAJO, ARIZONA. 

| _ UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICH, 
Navajo Agency, N. Mex., November 2, 1892. 

| Str: Referring to my telegram dated Round Rock, October 30, 1892, I here- 
with submit the following particulars regarding my recent trouble with the 
Navajoes: . 

Being desirous to fill my agencv school with Navajo children, and consider- 
ing the fact that that part of the reservation lying in the vicinity of Round 
Rock had not contributed any children to the school, it appeared to be the best 
and most proper district to visit. In companv with Chee, who owns a large 
store at Round Rock, seven police, my interpreter, and the industrial teacher, 
we arrived at Tse-a-lee, a point about 50 miles north of theagency. Herel 
divided my force into three parties, sending two police into the Carrizo Moun- 
tain district. Myinterpreter and a judge of the court of Indian offenses, with a 

- guide to point out the hogans, left for Cafion de Chelly; while myself with the. 
. remainder of the party proceeded to Round Rock. 

From my Carrizo Mountain division it appears that Black Horse had learned 
that I was at Round Rock for the purpose of procuring twenty-five or thirty 
children, which had been promised me by the friendly Navajoes of this vicinity. | 

| He immediately collected his band of outlaws and proceeded to Round Rock to 
oppose mein my intentions. After he arrived I went into council with him and 
his followers. In this council I made him every fair and honorable promise as 
to the treatment and attention which would be given these children. I also re- 
minded him and his people what had been done by the Government for the Na-_ . 
vajo Indians, and how he and his faction by their conduct were abusing the 

| confidence that had been placed in them by the Government in its greatness in 
granting them full pardon for all past offenses, when from starvation they were 
compelled to surrender as prisoners of war in 1862 and 1863. Ispoke at length 

- on what was being done in the way of education of their children, and for their 
own advancement, and assured them to what their opposition would lead and 

, the punishment that would surely follow if they disregarded my instructions 
. and the wish of the Department. But he was obstinate, and demanded that the 

children be turned over to him, and refused to compromise in any way. |
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The result was that after he had threatened to kill me and my followers if I - 
didn’t comply with certain very unreasonable demands, such as ‘‘ closing down | 
the school,” ‘‘to make no further arrests on the reservation,” ‘‘ to wipe out the | 
entire Indian work, wanted nothing to do with the Government, agent or any- 7 
one else, wanted no houses .built nor any tools, implements, in fact no trader’s 
store on the reservation,” andeven ‘‘ to abandon the agency entirely,” and would 
prevent any Navajoes in his district or any other portion of the reservation from 
sending children to school, he worked on his followers to such an extent that they 
rushed on me and very viciously overpowered me and removed me from the 
building in which the council was held. Here they continued their violence on 
my person. The trader Chee and his clerk, Mr. Hubbell, succeeded in tearing 
me away from them and getting me on the inside of the trader’s store again. 

The doors and windows were immediately barricaded and all possible prepar- | 
ations: were made for a defense in case of an attack on the building. The wild- | 
est excitement prevailed among Black Horse’s band on the outside. In our 
then present condition, with only a handful of men, and no more than 50 rounds — 
of ammunition for two Winchester rifles, two revolvers, then add to this their Vo 
crazed and defiant yells of ‘‘ kill the agent,” ‘‘ kill all of the d——,” ‘‘ don’t leave 
one to tell the tale,” with such like threats, had a tendency to place a very un- 
satisfactory and alarming phase to our situation. Had it not been for a police- - 
man making good his escape on the first outbreak and reporting to Lieut. 
Brown, who was then stationed at Tse-a-lee, a point about 25 miles south of us, 
and the impossibility which a hard continuous rain made for setting the building 
on fire from the outside, there would not have been the slightest chance for one 
of us escaping with our lives. The Indians were frantic, and chided themselves 
for not having killed me and the rest of the party when they had the opportunity. 
We were subjected to this very uncertain suspense for nearly thirty-six hours, | 
with the Indians continuing their threats throughout the entire time. I was : 
compelled to make all sorts of promises to this gang of thieves and murderers 
in order to partially pacify them. co 

Our condition was very critical at the arrival of Lieut. Brown and his ten men, 
who had delayed for the report of a courier which he had dispatched us to learn , 
whether or not our condition was alarming and needed assistance. The arrival 
of his party had the desired effect. Black Horse then requested that no troops 
be sent in his section, but Lieut. Brown told him he could not say as to what | 
would be done in this matter by Gen. McCook, but gave him to understand that 
the offense of which he and his followers were guilty was a very grave one, that , 
of assaulting a United States officer. — 

So the trouble was settled for the present, having suffered no further personal 
injury than a broken nose and a bruised body for myself and dangerous head 
wounds inflicted by clubs on the person of one of my most faithful policemen. . 
However, the most vital point in connection was my entire forfeiture of the 

purpose intended to this renegade Indian and his band of followers. In the pro- 
curing of these thirty-four children I had the support of all the best and leading 7 
Indians, among them being Chee, Char-lot-si, Isch-ble-clan-ny, and Be-kud-dy, 
all the above-named Indians being Government officers at this agency. If Iam 
not supported in this matter, and compelled to leave this rebuke go unpunished, | 
it will indefinitely retard the school work among the Navajoes. 

And now, in view of the perilous condition of affairs at Round Rock, and the 
danger which both life and property is subjected to, I have recommended to the 
post commander at Fort Wingate that a detachment of ten or fifteen men, 
equipped with subsistence sufficient at least to hold them over the winter, be 
stationed at Round Rock; and have further requested that at least one company a 
be stationed at this agency for protection. Desiring to exhaust all reasonable 
means before going to extremes, I have sent a messenger to Black Horse and ~ 
those implicated in this fracas, requesting that they come to the agency. If 
they refuse to come, I then respectfully recommend their removal from the . 

_ reservation and confinement in some milit#ry prison some distance from the 7 
Navajo country. | 

Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
| DAVID L. SHIPLEY, . 

| United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF [INDIAN AFFAIRS. — 

|
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_ PUEBLOS, NEW MEXICO, 

THE BUREAU OF CATHOLIC INDIAN MISSIONS, 
Washington, D. C., May 9, 1891. 

. S1r: Referring to your letter of the 31st of March last relative to the renewal of 
this bureau’s contract for conducting St. Catherine’s Industrial School, Santa Fé, 
N. Mex., in which you propound certain interrogatories in reference to the same, 

’ T have the honor to file herewith copy of a letter, dated the 16th ultimo, from 
Most Rev. J. B. Salpointe, Archbishop of Santa Fé, under whose immediate 
charge the school is, wherein are given answers to each of your interrogatories, 
which, in the opinion of this bureau, are satisfactory and make itincumbent upon 
you to sign the contract in question. | 

Very respectfully, 
PP. L. CHAPPELLE, 

Vice-President. 
. Hon. T. J. MORGAN, 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

| SANTA F&, N. Mex., April 16, 1891. 

VERY REVEREND DEAR SIR: Your favor of the 8th inst., inclosing copy of a 
- letter addressed to you by Commissioner Morgan in regard to St. Catherine’s 

School, I received in due course. In compliance with your request, I herewith 
reply to the interrogatories addressed to you by the honorable Commissioner. 

(JQuery No. 1. ‘* When I visited the institution last fall, I found that there was 
. an entire lack of facilities for industrial training such as is required by the con- 

tract. Will you tell me whether this defect has been remedied? Ifso, how ?” 
Answer. In the first place, I beg leave to say that when Mr. Morgan visited 

St. Catherine’s School, we had no contract with the Government to ublige us to 
conduct the institution in any particular manner. - Still, when the Commissioner 
made his visit, there was at St. Catherine’s a varpenter, John Dixon, alias Juan 
Pancho, a native from the Cochito Pueblo, who had spent a number of years at 
Carlisle, speaks good English, and knows his trade well enough to teach it. 
The man has been replaced since January 1 of this year by Juan Domingo Ar- 
chuleta, one of our pupils, who has been working at the trade for three years in 
the institution. . 

There was also at the same time Frank Ortiz as farmer, but actually working 
as teamster, the season not allowing any agriculture as yet. Now, instead of 
one farmer for the benefit of the Indians I have two, namely, Marion Valery 
and Paul Bobin, both experienced gardeners and farmers, who, since the be- 
ginning of last month, are in charge of the ‘‘ Villa Pinteresca,” my country ° 
place, and ready to teach any number of Indians [may send tothem. [expended 
a large amount of money on said property last year in order to secure water for 
irrigating purposes and to make it a model farm. Thereour St. Catherine’s pu- 
pils were trained at gardening last summer. This year they ought to be there 
already, but having no contract with the Government for the school and no means 
of our own to start the work with reasonable hope of success, we had to wait for | 
better chances. As you know, the farm lies about three miles north of St. Cath- 
erine’s, and the distance makes it necessary to have there a supplementary house 

, for lodging, feeding, and schooling eight or ten boys at a time, those to be re- 
placed by others week after week. This was practical last year, but required an 
expense that, under the present circumstances, I felt unable to assume. 

In regard to tailoring work, as far as sewing and mending are concerned, it 
has been going on in the institution for such of the boys as have desired to apply _ 
themselves to it. 

All this could have been explained and shown to Mr. Morgan had he asked for 
it, but he did not. Had he visited the workshops adjoining the institution ‘he 
would have seen that there are also ample facilities for blacksmithing and weav- 
ing, if we had the means to have those trades taught now as they were when we 
had a contract for the school. Has now Mr. Morgan any right to find fault with 

: St. Catherine’s for not teaching a number of trades, when he is the man who 
prevented it by refusing to sign the contract as it was before ? 

: Query No. 2. ‘‘At that time the matron of the institution spoke no English, but 
only Spanish, which was the common language of communication with the pu- 
pils. Among themselves the pupils spoke little or no English. Will you tell 

| me what has been done in regard to this?”
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Answer. At that time the matron of the institution was Mrs. King, the one 
who received Mr. Morgan at St..Catherine’s, and she speaks no other language ° 
but the English. The honorable Commissioner does not tell the truth here, and 
in proof of it I have only to say that, on his own recommendation, the same lady 
has been since appointed to the Santa Clara Pueblo school as Government teacher. 
‘Among themselves the pupils spoke little or no English.” This is a gratui- 

tous assertion on the part of Commissioner Morgan, because he had no opportu- | nity of ascertaining what kind of language the pupils spoke among themselves. 
As the Commissioner had not announced his visit, it happened that when he made 
his appearance at St. Catherine’s the pupils were enjoying a vacation day, and 
that one-half of their number at least had been permitted to go to a feast at the 
Tesuque Pueblo, about 9 miles distant. There were twenty-five or thirty around 
the house, and those could have been gathered in a very short time by the ring- 
ing of the bell, but the Commissioner was in a great hurry and contented him- 
self with going hastily through the different rooms of the main building. He 
found two of the pupils studying in one of the class rooms, and asked of them to | 
read a few sentences from the book they had in their hands, put them some in- 
different questions, and that is all he saw of the pupils of St. Catherine’s, 
Among themselves and out of the surveilance of their directors or teachers, 

boys of the same tribe may use occasionally their native language, and this is 
very natural, as Mr. Morgan can suppose it; but the fact is, that either in the 
schoolroom or anywhere else, when under the eyesof their instructors, they do . 
not use any but the English language. As to their proficiency in the use of this —— 
tongue, it is recognized that when they are once started they progress as much - as children of any other nationality. In proof of it I would refer to the testi- | 
mony of Mr. McKean, a special Government agent for Indian depredation claims, 
who about four weeks ago, in company with a Government land agent, whose name I can not recall now, spent one morning in St. Catherine’s classrooms, 
and manifested his astonishment at the standing of the pupils in the different 
grades. The same. if necessary, can be certified to by the president of St. , 
Michael’s College, this city, and many other competent persons who assisted at 
a public examination of the pupils of St. Catherine’s on the 11th of March last. 
You must have received copy of the Santa Fé Sun, expressing an opinion about | 
the said examination. Those who spoke of what they have seen can tel! the 
truth. Mr. Morgan speaks of what he has not seen, and this is the reason why 
what he says is not true. , 
Query No. 3. “There were no facilities for heating the dining room, which was 

consequently cold, cheerless, and unhealthy. What has been done toremedy — 
this?” 
Answer. There were, as there have always been, facilities for heating the 

dining room; but the case is that this room receives heat enough from the ad- - 
joining kitchen without requiring any special heating apparatus in it. Other- | wise the room is far from being cheerless and unhealth y, owing to its exposure - 
to the morning sun, and nobody, up to this date, has complained aboutit. In- 
deed thus far, although epidemic diseases were not wanting in several parts of . the country, the inmates of St. Catherine’s have enjoyed the blessing of good 
health, as can be certified by Drs. Longwill and Sloan, who are the physicians © 
of the institution. 

No. 4. ‘‘ Your attention is invited to the fact that the Government school at 
Santa Fé, established by act of Congress prior to the present administration, is 
now complete, in successful operation, and prepared to accommodate comforta- 
bly and properly train all the pupils now at St. Catherine’s.” . 
Answer. To this communication made to you by Mr. Morgan, I would beg leave to answer by some questions, viz: (1) Does the honorable Commissioner think that when a contract was given by the Government to the Bureau of Catholic 

Indian Missions for conducting St. Catherine’s Institution this contract was sub- 
ject to the establishment of a Government school at Santa F6? No condition of 
the kind was expressed in said contract, and really at that time, although the sum of $25,000 had been appropriated by Congress for the building of an Indian 
school at Santa Fé, nobody knew whether or not such institution could be estab- . lished, owing to the difficulty of finding for it a location such as was required by 
the Government. (2) Was the Government school intended for the Pueblo In- - dians? Ifso, it was not only a mistake but a wrong calculation, because the _ Pueblo Indians, being Catholics, do not want any but Catholic schools for the | education of their children. (3) Now, after five years of hard work, among dif- 
ficulties of all kinds to get pupils, after incurring the expense of putting uplarge | and commodious buildings for our institution, and when this institution is work- 
ing successfully and is patronized by the Indians themselves, is it just and right | | 

en
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. that it should be broken up by the Indian Commissioner solely for the purpose 
of securing pupils for the Government school ? 

pm ‘‘The Government school at Santa Fé is now complete,” says Mr. Morgan. I 
think it is. ‘‘In successful operation.” This can be said and believed in Wash- 
ington, butfor your information I will say that this is not believed here in Santa 
Fé, and for many reasons: (1) It is known here that it is only with great diffi- 
culty that the managérs of that school can procure here and there a few pupils, 
who, when brought here, take the first opportunity to run away. (2) That the 
pupils are not taken care of properly at night, as some of them have been found 
in and put out of bad houses by Deputy Sheriff Perfecto Gonzales. (3) Itis only 
a couple of weeks ago that one of the officers of the Government school informed 

; me that all their efforts to get pupils from the pueblos were of no avail. He 
told us that they had actually only thirty or thirty-two pupils, counting men, 
women, and children of three Indian families they have as pupils and ten 

‘ Apaches who were sent to the school by superior authority. Really, if Mr. Mor- 
gan knows how things go on now in the Santa Fé Government school he is very 

- indulgent, to say the least, in saying that itis now in successful operation. 
| In closing, the Commissioner plainly states that he will be unwilling to sign a 

new contract for St. Catherine’s School until after the Government school is 
filled. Then he goes on to say: | 

If those in charge of St. Catherine School, instead of opposing the Government school, will, 
in connection with the priests in the pueblos, codperate with the Government heartily, there 
will be no difficulty whatever in filling the Government school to its utmost capacity and also 
filling St. Catherine’s. 

These few words involve two different things: (1) That those in charge of St. 
| Catherine’s and the priests in the pueblos are opposing the Government school 

at Santa Fé, and (2) that if they repent and work for the filling of the Govern- 
ment school at the expense of St. Catherine’s, then the Commissioner will be 
benevolent enough to sign a contract in behalf of this last one. : 

To the first, I have to say that neither those in charge of St. Catherine’s nor . 
the priests in the pueblos have made any direct opposition to the Government 
school. Had they done so, the Government institution would not have a single 
pupil from the pueblos, except those who are there now for the sake of a liveli- 
hood, like the three Indian families I have spoken of who are there as pupils 

. and with asalary at the same time. We do not attack; we are the attacked in _ 
the war Mr. Morgan is waging against the religion of our Pueblo Indians, and 
what we are doing is only to protect the rights of those Indians as regards their 
faith and that of their children. 

The Government teachers are daily canvassing the pueblos with the Indian 
agent, trying to get pupils through intimidation, telling the Indians that they 
must not expect protection from the Governmentif they do not send their chil- 

| dren to the Santa F6 Government schoot. In fact, under this pretext, the 
. agent has already refused to act for the Indians of Taos, San Juan, and San 

Ildefonso, in the difficulties they haye with their neighbors for the quiet pos- 
session of their lands. As an example of the dealings of the Government 

: officers here with the Indians, I subjoin a letter just received by Father Anto- 
nio, the superintendent of St. Catherine’s School, from the Santo Domingo In- 
dians. 
Harassed and frightened by the menaces of these men, speaking in the name 

of the Government, the Indians come to usand ask if really they will be punished 
- for not sending their children to schools which they consider as opposed to their. 

: religious convictions. Ofcourse our answer is that the Government has neither | 
the right nor the intention to interfere with their religion, and that they must 

. pay no attention to the threats of subalterns, whose position depends upon the 
success they may have in the proselytizing work committed to their care. Is 
that opposing the Government institutions? Not directly, indeed, but on ac- 
count of the religious principles therein taught, which principles are in opposi- 
tion to the religion the Indians have professed for over two centuries and which 

: they earnestly wish to be the religion of their children. 
Second. If those in charge of St. Catherine’s and the priests in the Pueblos 

: were willing to work, collecting pupils for the Santa Fé Government school, this 
being filled to its utmost, Commissioner Morgan would be inclined to sign a con- 
tract for St. Catherine’s. In other words, if we were willing to give to Mr. 
Morgan what we have got at the price of several years of hard work, he would 
have the kindness to give usa chance to commence again. Evidently, the Com-- 
missioner is not aware of the motives by which we are actuated in our action in 
regard to the Indians. He ignores the fact that it is through conviction that we 
work for their interest, either material. or spiritual, and that no promise, ng
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matter how advantageous it may be, will induce us to fail to our conscience and 
duty. | 

In my opinion, as long as the Santa Fé Government school is intended for the 
education of the Pueblo indians, it will be a failure. The Catholic Indians do 
not want it, and it is only by dint of money and menaces that some may be in- 
duced to avail themselves of it. If the Commissioner really desires the educa- 
tion of the Indians, why does he not try to get pupils from the Moquis, the 
Navajoes, and other tribes which have no schools, instead of turning his efforts ~ 
towards the destruction of institutions already established and in successful . 
operation in the Pueblos? It may be that the intentions of Mr. Morgan are 
right, but, taking things as they are, his action in regard to our schools looks, 
in the opinion of all fair-minded people, as a religious persecution. 

It is difficult, I know, to collect pupils from the tribes I have just mentioned, 
but it is not impossible. It is only a question of time and persevering efforts, | 
just as it has been for us to get pupils from the Pueblos for St. Catherine’s and | 
for Bernalillo. | 

Yours, truly, 
J. B. SALPOINTE, 

| Archbishop of Santa Fé. 
Very Rev. J. A.STEPHAN, . 

Director Bureau Catholic Indian Missions, Washington, D. C. = 

[Translation.] 

. SANTO DOMINGO, April 16, 1891. 

: My DEAR SIR: To-day, without expecting him, Agent Segura arrived here, accompanied by 
a Mr. McCarthy, and immediately ordered me to call a meeting of all the Mayores of the Pueblo. 
He declared to us that he came here to prove to us that we were obliged to send our children 
to Santa Fé to the Government school. 
We then told him we had aschool here, and that we had some children at the bishop’s school 

in Santa Fé. Segura then became angry and said that that school was established by the 
bishop and not by the Government, and he told us that as we did not wish to comply with his 
orders that he was going to abandon us, and that he would not do anything for us in whatever 
circumstances we might need his services. He then left, very much displeased. / 
Now we don’t know what to think of that, and we desire to get some instruction from you. 

In case the agent’s threats prove to be effective, and in case that we should have need of his 
services, to whom should we apply for assistance in our grievances ? 
Waiting for a prompt answer, 

Your friends, 
Jos# ATENCIO CALABASA, Governor, 
And the Mayores. 

Rey. Father ANTONIO. - 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, . 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, July 31, 1891. 
DEAR SiR: On the 9th of May, 1891, Rev. P. L. Chappelle, vice president of 

the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions, transmitted to this office your communi- 
cation of April 16, 1891, addressed to Very Rev. J. A. Stephan, director Bureau 
Catholic Indian Missions. —_ 

I have read and re-read this communication, and beg leave to ask that you 
will re-read the office copy of the same, which undoubtedly you retained. Ican 
hardly bring myself to the conclusion that you intended to write just such a , 
letter, or that you will, on reviewing it, still insist upon the positions there taken 
by you. 7 
Tet me in all kindliness ask your attention to the misapprehension which runs 

through the entire communication regarding myself and my motives. 
On page 2 you accuse me of telling an untruth, having reference to the state- 

ment which I[ made that the “matron of the institution spoke no English, but 
only Spanish.” I understood from Mrs. King, who made the statement to mein 
the hotel in Santa Fé, that she, Mrs. King, was seamstress, if I remember rightly, . 
and that the person towhom she alluded asspeaking no English was matron. I 
still think-I was correctly informed. 

On page 3, with reference to my statement that the ‘‘ pupils speak little or no 
English ” you say, ‘‘ This is a gratuitous assertion on the part of Commissioner . 
Morgan.” I reply that the statement was made upon the testimony of Mrs. 
King, whose word I had no reason whatever to doubt. 4 

8397 I A——11 , 

| , 
|
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: | On page 4-you dispute my statement point blank with reference to facilities 
- for heating the dining room. Iasked Father Jouvenceau what facilities he had 

- for heating the dining room and hereplied, ‘‘None,” and I certainly saw none in 
-¢he room. Your statement that the room can be heated from the adjoining 
kitchen I do not regard as meeting the criticism at all. 

On page 6 you assert, ‘‘ We do notattack; we are the attacked in the war Mr. 
Morgan is waging against the religion of our Pueblo Indians.” And elsewhere 
in your communication you assume apparently that the object of the Govern- 
ment in establishing national schools among the Pueblos is to destroy the Cath- 
olic faith of the Indians, and therefore I, in carrying out that policy,am bent | 
upon religious persecution. 

I hardly know how toreply to a statement of this kind. Icertainly would have 
supposed that you understood that the public-school system of the country is de- 
signed primarily for the preparation of children for the duties of citizenship, 

, and it is no part of the work of the public-school system to propagate any par- 
ticular creed. If the workdone in these public schools interferes with the faith 
of any of the pupils, whether Protestant or Catholic, it is incidental and consti- 

7 tutes no part of the work of these institutions. 
- To reiterate what I have already said, the object of the Government and of 

those charged with the administration of Indian education by means of public 
schoolsis not in any sense to interfere with the religious belief of the pupils for 
whom the school is estabiished, and your assumption that in carrying out the 
work of establishing Government schools and rendering the whole Government 
system efficient Iam aiming at the destruction of the faith of Catholics is en- 
tirely without foundation and without reason. 

| Let us now ask your attention especially to the statement made by you on 
page 5, namely : 

Was the Government school (at Santa Fé) intended for Pueblo Indians? If so, it was not 
only a mistake but a wrong caleulation, because Pueblo Indians, being Catholics, do not want 
any but Catholic schools for the education of their children. 

This presents in very striking words the whole matter of controversy between 
you, as the representative of the Roman Catholic Church, and the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs, as the representative of the Government. You assume that - 
the Pueblo Indians are Catholics, and that they do not wish any but Catholic 

" schools, and that the establishment of a Government school among them is not 
. only distasteful to them but does them great wrong. 

Father Jouvenceau, when here the other day, in answer to my question as to 
whether he had used any influence against the Government school, replied in 
substance, ‘‘No, Mr. Commissioner, not directly; I have simply said, whenI 
have visited the Pueblos, to the Indians, ‘You are Catholics and mine isa — 

- Catholic school, and you ought to send your children to my school.’” 
| This same doctrine, if I correctly interpret it, runs through the whole of your 

communication on which I am now commenting. | 
It would seem from this that you can not find it consistent with your position 

to codperate with the Government in the establishing and maintenance of Gov- 
: ernment schools for the Pueblo Indians. On the other hand, you seem to feel - 

that it is obligatory upon you, as a good Catholic and as an archbishop charged 
with the spiritual welfare of these Pueblo Indians, to oppose, in the interests of 
religion, any and all efforts towards the establishment and maintenance of Gov- | 
ernment schools within your diocese. 

I will not at the present time argue with you as to your rights and privileges 
. and duty as a churchman to use your influence with your own parishioners in ad- 

vising and controlling them with reference to the education of their children. 
I will not even raise the point how far you are at liberty as an American citi- 
zen to oppose, directly or indirectly, the work of the United States Government 
when it is attempting to establish for these people a system of schoo!s which 
shall prepare them in future for the duties of citizenship. JI ask your attention in 
passing, however, to tue fact that the training which these people have had in the 
past has utterly failed to fit them for the demands made upon them by the exi- 
gencies of modern life, and that unless something is done speedily in the way of 

' improving the education of the young, especially in giving them an industrial 
training, they must continue, as they have long been, in a semilethargic condi- 
tion, making little progress in civilization, and more and more threatened with 

- disaster from the stronger civilization that is surging about them. 
SO Tcome farther now toa point to which I wish to ask your very special considera- 

tion, and it is this: If the St. Catherine’s school and the other schools that have 
been carried on under contract with the Government are strictly Catholic 
schools, designed for the propagation of the Catholic faith, I do not quite see
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on what ground you can ask that they be supported by public funds. I do not 
believe that it is the work of the National Government, under any conceivable 
circumstances, to support out of public moneys an institution, of whatever nature, f 
which. has for its limited aim the propagation of anysectarian creed. Andifyour | 
schoolsare designed for that, and if you appeal to the Indians to patronize them, 
and to patronize them exclusively on the ground that they are distinctively - | 
Catholic, and that they are in so far antagonistic to the Government schools, 
then I think you ought in consistency to appeal to your own people for charitable 
contributions for the sustaining of these schools as missionary enterprises, and 
that you should withdraw at once all claim upon the Government for public funds 
for the carrying on of this church work. 
‘But I go farther, and I submit that in so far as you are receiving from the pub- . 

lie Treasury publicmoneys for the support of distinctly mission or church schools, 
having for their specific aim the propagation of your particular creed, you are 
debarred from any active opposition, direct or indirect, to the broader work at- 
tempted for these Indians by theGovernment. If theschools that youare main- | 
taining at Government expense are tobe used as agencies against the Govern- ~ 
ment which supports them, and for the hindrance of the work of the Government - 
in its own schools, then I think that any fair-minded man would say that the Gov- 
ernment, simply in self-defense, will be obliged to withdraw from those schools 
every dollar contributed for their support. It certainly is asking a great deal 
to solicit aid from the Government for mission work, and it goes entirely beyond 
the bounds of reason when the institutions thus supported are turned as agencies 
against the Government to hinder or prevent the work in which it is engaged. 

I submit to you these propositions : 
First. The Government of the United States has entered upon the work of es- | 

. stablishing and maintaining a system of Government schools for the education 
of the Indians, and these schools are being pushed with energy and the Govern- 
ment is committed to their defense. 

Second. That the Government not only has the right to do fhis but is under 
strong obligations to do it. : 

Third. That the Government will protect these institutions against any un- 
warranted interference with their work and it can not be expected that the Gov- : 
ernment will quietly allow the enemies of these national institutions to interfere 
with their work without interposing an objection and, if necessary, aprotecting — . 
arm. . 

Fourth. [t is not to be expected that the Government will pay out of the na- 
tional Treasury for the establishing and maintaining of institutions of any kind 
in the Indian country, when it is boldly avowed by those having these institu- 
tions in charge that they have the exclusive right to that work, and that they 
look with disfavor upon the work of the Government in national schools, and 
that they are to determine (1) the legitimate work of the Government institu- 
tions, and (2) what means they will regard as fair for interfering with the op- OO 
eration of these national institutions. 

On July 7 I went out of my way somewhat to address you a kindly letter, ask- 
ing your attention to some of these points, and requesting from you'a statement 

of your views in order that I might find, if possible, some common ground on 
which we could stand in the prosecution of the work of education of the Pueblo 
Indians. To this communication I have received no reply. 

On July 6 I forwarded to the Indian agent at Santa Fé, Jose Segura, contracts 
in quintuplicate for 50 pupils for the year to come at St. Catherine’s school. 
Under dateof July 14the agent returned these contracts to me with the statement: 

‘I presented the contract made in quintuplicate for St. Catherine’s Industrial Boarding School ° 
to Bishop Salpointe, who has control of the school above mentioned, and he said he could not. 
sign the contract for the reason of So small an average being allowed: that he would communi- 
cate with the honorable Commissioner direct and further explain why the average allowed as 
per the contract is not sufficient. , 

On July 17 Father Antonio Jouvenceau filed in this office a communication ask- 
ing for 100 pupils for the year to come, in which he stated: | 

Fourth. That the authorities of St. Catherine’s school will use no unfair means to weaken 
the legitimate efficiency of the Dawes Institute. , . . 

The above statement, quoted from the communication of Father Jouvenceau, | 
is not at all satisfactory to me. If he is to define what is meant by “unfair 
means,” and especially if he is to define what he regards as the ‘‘ legitimate 
efficiency of the Dawes Institute,” in the line of your statement that the Dawes . 
Institute has no right to exist, because you assume it to be antagonistic to the 

_ faith of the Indians, then of course it could not be otherwise than that there - |
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; should be constant friction between the St. Catherine’s school and the Dawes In- 
stitute, and between those engaged in the Government service and those en- 

oe gaged in the service of your church schools. - | 
I wish to ask your attention once more to the almost entire -lack of proper fa- 

cilities for industrial education at St. Catherine’s. The evidence on this, sub- 
| mitted by inspectors and special agents, confirmed by the observation of the As- 

sistant Commissioner and myself, is conclusive. And besides this, in a confer- 
ence between the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the vice-president and 
secretary of the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions it was admitted that the 
facilities for industrial training had not been good, and that the bureau had not 

: fulfilled its contract with the Government in that respect. 
I have written this not with the view. of provoking controversy, not with the 

view of stirring up feeling, not with the view of embarrassing you, but with the 
view of laying before you fully the merits of the case as they appear to me, in 

. order that if contract is made for the education of pupils at Government expense 
in St. Catherine’s School at Santa Fé, it may be known distinctly what the views 

| of the office are regarding the relation of that school and the Government school 
‘ at Santa Fé. 

With this statement I am prepared to say that if I can have your personal as- 
surance that St. Catherine’s School is prepared to take proper care of 100 pupils, 
and to provide them with satisfactory industrial training, and that none but 

. ' English-speaking employés will be kept in its service, and if [can have from 
you any satisfactory statement in reference to the attitude that you will assume 
toward the Government schools, I will grant to the superintendent of St. Cath- 
erine’s, or to the officer immediately in charge of the school, a contract for 100 
upils. 

P In conclusion, allow me to ask your attention to this fact that the Government 
. school at Carlisle, where a considerable number of Pueblo youth have been 

educated, was established in 1879; that the Government school at Albuquerque 
for the special benefit of the Pueblos was established in 1884, although the 

| school was not conducted by the Government until a later period (1886); that 
Dawes’ Institute at Santa Fé, also specially instituted for the Pueblos, was 
created by law before I entered upon my position, and that consequently I am 
in no wise responsible for the effort of the Government to establish and main- 

- tain Government institutions for these people. Any opposition therefore to 
these schools on your parf, or on the part of others, is not opposition to me nor 
to the present administration of the Indian Office, nor to the present administra- 

| tion of the Government; but it is in opposition to the established policy of the 
United States, and must be regarded as such. 

| Respectfully, | 
T. J. MORGAN, Commissioner. 

Rev. J.B. SALPOINTE, 
| Archbishop of Santa Fé, Santa Fé, N. Mex. 

° ARCHEPISCOPAL RESIDENCE, | 
Santa Fé, N. Mex., May 31, 1891. 

: My DEAR Sirs: I have the pleasure to communicate to you the opinion of an 
official of the Government, Mr. Shields, assistant prosecuting attorney of the 

State, asto whether or not the Indians of the pueblos of New Mexico are obliged 
to send their children tothe Government schools. The aforesaid attorney writes 
to the Secretary of the Interior in substance as follows: 
HONORABLE Sir: I am of the opinion that until Congress takes some action upon this par- 

ticular subject, no one can oblige the Indians to give preference to other schools, that they 

may take advantage of the Government schools for the education of their children. | 

That is to say, that the Indians of the pueblos of New Mexico are free to choose 

among the schools that are given them, the ones that suit them the best for the 

education of their children, and that the resistance that they made to those who 

through threats and promises wished to take their children to their schools has 

been a just resistance; and for this I give them my congratulations. 
They have used their rights as fathers of families and as Christians. They 

| have shown that the instruction they seek for their children is the instructions 
that is given in the Catholic schools. 

Your attentive servant in the Lord, 
J.B. SALPOINTE, 

. Archbishop of Santa Fé. 

To the governor, the principal men, and neighbors of the Pueblo of Ildefonso,
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
: OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, August 15, 1892. 

Sir: Iam in receipt of your favor of July 19. You inform me in that that you 
will return to Santa Fé about the middle of August. As that time is now at 
hand, I write you. 

In reference to the school at Isleta, you say that when you called upon me in 
New York [ informed you that I would not give you a contract for that school, 
and ‘‘ that without giving you any reason for such refusal.” In reply to this let 
ime ask your attention to the fact, which may have escaped your knowledge, how- 
ever, that the office had already given official notification of the annulment of 
the contract for the school at Isleta and the reasons for its action. | : 
Now as to the grave matter of the removal of pupils from the Government 

school at Albuqurque on a writ of habeas corpus, you say: 
I did not instigate the legal proceedings to which you refer, but before I left Santa Fé I 

learned that some Indians of Isleta intended to sue for writs of habeas corpus, as Mr. Creager 
was, so they said, detaining illegally their children against their will, If such be the case, I 
can not see any wrong done in instituting such proceedings or in the court granting the writ. 

From this appears, first, that you knew of the proposed effort to remove the 
children from the schcol by process of law; and second, that the action meets 
with your fullest approval. 
Now, I do not think it necessary at this time to do anything more than to .” 

state very clearly the matter as it presents itself to my mind. 
(1) Itis weil known that the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico. have been de- 

clared by the courts of the Territory to be citizens of the United States, and, 
although this office holds that they are not strictly such, the question is still an 
unsettled one, and it is possible that if the matter was carried into the courts it 
might be determined that the United States is not authorized to compel the 
attendance of their children at school. Whatever their political status is, how- : 
ever, they are Indians and are greatly in need of the kind of training that shall Do 
fit them to comvete with the white civilization by which they are surrounded; 
and the necessity for this training increases year by year. They are not likely 
to get this training from the public schools of New Mexico, which are as yet in 
their infancy, because of their lack of knowledge of the English language and 
their want of appreciation of the value of education, the public prejudice against 
them, and the poverty of the Territory. For these reasons, therefore, it is very 
desirable that they should have the advantages of the education provided for 
them by the Government. . 
Now if they are citizens and claim exemption from Government control be- 

‘cause they are citizens, and refuse to allow their children to be sent to the Gov- 
ernment schools for this reason and withdraw them on the ground that they 

~ alone will determine whether they will send them to school or not, then of 
course it would seem to follow that they have no claims whatever upon the - 
Government for the education of their children. In other words, if they refuse ° 
to accept of the great boon of education freely and generously offered to them 
by the Government and deny that the Government has any control over 
them on the ground that they are citizens, then of course they are estopped 
from demanding of the Government that it shall pay the expense of the edu- 
cation of their children when they send them to private or contract schools. 

(2) The law expressly authorizes compulsory attendance, but I have not been 
willing to attempt to enforce that law with reference to the Pueblo Indians, be- 
cause I felt that it was, on the whole, preferable that it should be largely a mat- 
ter of choice with them. 

(3) The Government has established two large schools, one at Albuquerque oe 
and one at Santa Fé, for the special benefit of the Pueblo Indians. When I - : 
came into the office Ifound both of these schools already authorized and one in 
successful operation. My work, therefore, has been to more thoroughly equip 
them and to see to it that the Indians had all the benefit that could be derived : 
from them. The Government is thus.offering gratuitously the inestimable ad- 
vantages of these training schools to the Puebiv Indians, hoping thereby to pre- 
pare them for that citizenship the practical duties of which will no doubt speedily 
devolve upon them. It is every way desirable that they should be encouraged 
to avail themselves of the privileges offered by these two schools. : 
4) Both these schools have met with very serious opposition in their en- 

deavors to procure pupils from the pueblos. This opposition has been both _ 
direct and indirect, and has come very largely from the priests in the pueblos, 
and especially from the head of the Catholic school at Santa Fe. This school, 

. under your special direction, draws its support mainly, if not entirely, from the. : 
Treasury of the United States. 

| : 

|
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- (5) In previous correspondence I have urged upon Archbishop Salpointe the 
considerations that there are more pupils in need of an education among the 

- Pueblo Indians than ean possibly be accommodated at both the Government 
schools and the contract schools, and have asked that the opposition to the Gov- 

; ernment schools on the part of the priests might cease and that there may be 
harmonious codperation b>tween the contract schools under your direction, and 
all those interested in Catholic instruction, and the Government schools. 

[have insisted that it was not proper for you, representing the Catholic Church, 
to expect that the Government would contribute largely from the public Treas- 

| ury to the support of distinctly Catholic schools while those connected with 
_ them were actively engaged in the effort to interfere with the work of the Gov- 

ernment schools. , 
(6) It now transpires that the priest at Isleta called his people together, made 

most serious charges, which I believe to be false, against the school at Albu- 
querque, and not only advised them to remove their children but threatened 
them that if they did not do it he would visit upon them his direst ecclesiastical 
penalties. Influenced by his directions, they accepted the proffered services of | 
Mr. Marron, a Catholic attorney, and appealed to the court to restore them their 
children. I did not care to contest the matter in the courts, and allowed them 
to be taken. | . 

| This action, under the circumstances, I feel was not only entirely unwarranted, 
but, if allowed tostand, will necessarily work great damage to the Pueblo Indians. 
It will not necessarily injure the school at Albuquerque, because it will be a com- 
paratively easy matter to fill that school full to its utmost capacity with chil- 
dren drawn from the Pimas and elsewhere. It will, however, work to the great 

. disadvantage of the Pueblo Indians by taking from them the training that they 
could receive at this well-conducted Government institution, 

I hardly expect, in view of the spirit in which your letter seems to have been 
written, that you will accept of the suggestion which 1 am about to make, and 
yet I offer it in all sincerity and earnestness: It is that those children who 
have been removed from the school at Albuquerque be at once returned to the 

- school, and I respectfully request you to use your authority to see that it shall 
be done at once. 

Very respectfully, 
| T. J..MORGAN, 

. Commissioner. 
Rt. Rev. P. L. CHAPPELLE, 

Coadjutor Bishop of Santa Fé, Santa Fé, N. Mex. 

KEAM’S CANON, ARIZONA. 

KEAm’s CANON, ARIZONA, September 1, 1892. 

_ §rr: As you have already been informed, I dismissed school on the 9th of July 

for vacation, allowing 102 children to go home, on the distinct promise of each 

parent that his child should be brought back to school on the 27th day of Au- 

gust. On the 27th 78 of them arrived; on the 380thT broughtin 7, whose mothers © 

objected for trivial reasons to having them return, and 3 others came in who 

were simply tardy for good reasons, not intending to retain their children, so 
that now we have 88 in school. : 

. All the children now retained (14) are in Oreiba, and are the children of the 

| hostile party. My policemen say that their parents talk very badly, and say 

- that their children shall not come to school. I have been very particular to 

find, if possible, any dissatisfaction with the school, as a school, or any complaints 

oe which might arise from any wrongs or mismanagement in the school, but have 

not been able to find even the slightest trace of any complaint against the school 

: as such. 
I believe that these men are doing this for the sole purpose of showing their 

opposition to the Government, as the reports seem to indicate that the children 

themselves want to come back, and that they will not give them up without 
trouble. - 
The other Indians report that they have sent two men to Fort Wingate to see 

, their old medicine man, and see how soon he is going to return home with, those 

soldiers, as he sent them word he would do when the other prisoners were sent 

home. They seem to have implicit faith in anything which this old fellow may 

- tellthem. There is a possibility that the school could be filled from others, but
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these children have been in school now a year and a half, and the money thus 
far spent on them would be lost, as well as the disarrangement of the classes. a 

But by far the greatest loss would be the effect on the whole tribe. - 

-When the honorable Commissioner was here with Gen. McCook, they both told 

these Indians that their children must be educated and that was backed up with 
force, and those who have been the best friends to the Government since then > . 

are those who believed that the Government meant just what those two officers 

told them, and if these men are now allowed to defy the Government in this way, 

I have little hopes of getting others in the place of the ones held out. Alto- 

gether it involves too much for my presumptive authority, and I most respectfully 

refer the matter to your office. : 
Very respectfully, | 

RALPH P. COLLINS, | 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, Superintendent. | | 

| Washington, D.C. 

INDIAN RESERVATIONS IN NEW YORK. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, | a 
, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, | 

| Washington, October 1, 1892. 

Srr: T have the honor to acknowledge receipt, by your reference of the 24th ul- 

timo of a communication from the Executive Mansion of September 21, for- 

warding for your reading a letter received by the President through the Attor- 

ney-General from Rev. H. Gabriels, bishop of Ogdensburg, addressed to Mr. E. 

O’Brien, of Washington. D. C., dated September 2, 1892, wherein he complains 

of a great wrong being ‘‘done to our Catholic Indians of the St. Francis Regis _ 

Reservation in the State of New York.” He states that ‘“‘although these chil- 

dren are State Indians, agents of the United States Indian Department bring 

their children to the Franklin Institute in Pennsylvania to educate them at the - 

expense of the General Government, which has nothing todo with them; that 

they will be there brought up as Protestants,” and that ‘' this perversion from | 

their religion seems to be the principal aim of Mr. Morgan;” and he asks, ‘‘is - 

it possible that the present Administration wishes to go on record as a proselyt- 

- ing power among unprotected Indians, and this with money unlawfully used for 
the purpose ?” 

In compliance with your directions for ‘‘ report upon the facts, and particu- 

larly the circumstances under which the pupils were taken, whether by consent 

of parents or otherwise,” I, on the same date, wrote to the superintendent of the 

Lincoln Intitution (the school evidently meant by the Franklin Institute named - 
in the letter of Bishop Gabriels) for a full report of all the facts and especially 

as to whether any children were taken away from the reservation without the 
consent of their parents. I inclose herewith a copy of the reply of Mrs. Mary 

McHenry Cox, the superintendent, which is full and complete, and shows that o 

the children were taken at the urgent solicitation of their parents and those in- 
terested in their welfare, with a full knowledge of the character of the school. . 

- Lam also in receipt by the same mail of a letter dated Philadelphia, Pa., Sep- 
tember 29, 1892, from Alexander Ransom, one of the pupils taken into the school | 
in 1884, and who has two sisters and a brother there now, confirming the state- : 

ments made in the report of Mrs. Cox, to which letter particular attention is 
' invited. | | 

Some of these New York Indians were allowed to be taken into the Lincoln : 
Institution in 1884, as shown by the reply made by Mrs. Cox; but subsequently 

it was held that inasmuch as these New York Indians are self-supporting and | 
have schools provided for them by the State of New York, no other children 
would be allowed to be gathered from there and placed in schools at the expense 
of the United States Government; as the appropriations for Indian education . 
were not adequate to provide for a very large number of pupils of the Indian 
population wholly dependent upon the United States Government for school 
accommodations and facilities. Commissioner Morgan, however, has given 
this matter very careful consideration and has strongly urged that the children 
of these New York Indians be admitted, as they desire and have requested, tothe - 
privileges of the schools supported in whole or in part by the United States and . 

located conveniently to them. He has insisted that, although the Stateof New . 
York does provide a system of common schools for her Indians, the education oo 
given in these day schools on reservations, while of value, is not sufficient, and oo, 

| ,
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- the need of systematic industrial training and of the social and home training 
LO which can be given only in the boarding schools, is manifest. He has recently 

| visited at least a portion of the reservation in the State of New York, and has 
been strengthened thereby in his convictions upon the subject. Prominent 
individuals of New York State and elsewhere interested in the welfare of these 

* Indians have likewise urged this matter upon the Department, and after full 
consideration thereof, the Commissioner was informed by Department letter of 

. May 2, 1892, of the Secretary’s concurrence in his conclusions ‘‘that it would be 
wise to give the New York Indian youth the chance they and their friends so 
very greatly desire, since the conditions upon which the former authority for 
this purpose was declined have greatly changed.” 

| Permission was accordingly given to the superintendent of the Lincoln In- 
stitution in Philadelphia, to the Hampton Institute of Virginia, contract 

- schools, and to the United States Industrial Training School at Carlisle, Pa., to 
take children from among these New York Indians to those schools. This office 
has not inquired, nor has it heretofore been informed, whether the Indians ofthe — 

oo St. Regis Reservation, all or any portion of them, belong to the Catholic Church. 
Since the question of their religion has not entered into the consideration of 

~ the subject at all, it seems hardly worth while to notice the allegation that the 
children taken into these schools ‘‘ will be brought up as Protestants,” and that 
‘this perversion from their religion seems to be the principal aim of Mr. Mor- 
gan;” and in view of the facts contained in this report and the accompanying 
papers, it does not seem necessary to make any further answer to the question 
which the bishop propounds, namely: 

Is it possible that the present Administration wishes to go on record as a proselyting power 
among unprotected Indians, and this with money unlawfully used for the purpose ? 

The Carlisle school is a Government training school, and the pupils therein 
are permitted and urged to attend the church to which they or their parents 
belong or adhere. The Catholics go to the Catholic Church, and are carried 
thither by school conveyance; and so with others belonging to other churches. 

The Hampton Institute and the Lincoln Institution are contract schools, pro- 
‘ vided for by special provisions made by Congress in the Indian appropriation 

" act. It isnot known tothis office that the Lincoln Institution is engaged in 
making Protestants of all the pupils cared for in it, and it will be seen that the 
directress of that school wholly and fully denies that such is the purpose of that 
school, and the facts presented seem to fully support herstatements. That con- 
tract school certainly is not more open to the charge of seeking to enroll its pu- 

| pils as members of the communion to which its representatives belong, than 
other contract schools. If, however, it should be claimed and insisted that con- 
tract schools are conducted with that as their ulterior purpose, I do not think 
that the bishop has any room to complain, for it is shown by the records of this 
office that from and including the year 1886 to the present year, the total amount 
of Government funds covered by contracts made with various church denomi- 
nations and others for the education of Indian children is $3,767,951, of which 
the contracts with the Catholics covered $2,366,416, or nearly two-thirds of the 
whole sum. The papers referred by you are herewith returned. 

Se Very respectfully, 
R. V. BELT, | 

Acting Commissioner. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

LINCOLN INSTITUTION, INDIAN DEPARTMENT, , 
. 324 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET, 

_ Philadelphia, September 23, 1892. 

- DEAR SIR: Yours of September 24, inclosing letters from Private Secretary 
EK. W. Halford and the Rt. Rev. Bishop of Ogdensburg in reference to the Mo- 
hawk Indians ‘now pupils of our school. was received. On January 29, 1884, Hon. 
H. Price, then Commissioner on Indian Affairs, wrote us, saying that a Mr. 
Thomas I*. Wilson, connected with the Department of Justice in Washington, 
had visited the St. Regis Reservation and was so shocked with the total igno- 

7 rance and poverty of the Indians there, that he made a strong appeal to the 
Secretary of the Interior to allow them to be sent to school. Mr. Price asked if 
we would receive some of these people. Again, Mr. Price writes on date of 5th 

. of March, 1884: ‘‘Can you receive six girls from St. Regis at the usual rate?” 
We replied we would. On March 18, 1884, Mr. Wilson aforesaid arrived at our 
school with seven girls from St. Regis, with authority from Commissioner Price
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for us to admit them. The question of religion was never asked by us, nor do I 

_ think by Mr. Wilson. The parents of these children were so much pleased at . the education they were receiving that they wrote urging upon us and the Com- . missioner to be allowed to send more children. - . 
In August of the same year we received authority from the Department to col- 

lect as many more of these Mowhawks as, we desired to fill our quota. Mr. Cox 
and myself went to St. Regis and brought back seven girls and seventeen boys, . with the full and free consent of their parents. We made it distinctly under- 
stood that our school was a Protestant one. The priest at that time, I believe, 
tried to influence the parents not to send them. Alexander Ransom, a boy of 
22, hesitated for two days about coming to a Protestant school. Then he decided 
to come, as did his sister and cousin. Every one of the parents were distinctly ; told all about our school and its rules, especially in regard to the religious train- 
ing. Oneof the girls, Emma La Fort, was the daughter of a Methodist minister, 
an Indian. , 

Eleven of these girls have returned home, and thirteen of the boys, twenty- 
four in all, Alexander Ransom, the young man who hesitated to come on ac- 
count of the school being a Protestant one, was discharged May 14, 1890, hav- ing learned the trade of harness making; is married to a white woman, an 
Episcopalian, is supporting his wife and child well, and lives tn this city. He 
was here last Sunday with his little child, and thanked us for bringing his sisters 
here to school, and said he would never take his wife back to St. Regis to see 
the poverty and ignorance there. He is a member of the Episcopal Church. 
John ‘Thomas has been discharged this year, is a journeyman shoemaker, and 
intends remaining in this city. I do not know whether he is a Roman Catholic 
or Protestant. In regard to the twenty-four who have returned to St. Regis, : _ every one of them now attend the Roman Catholic Church. We have never at. 
tempted to proselyte them. The difference in religion is never alluded to. While 
in the school they must adhere to its rules. Religious discussions are not per- . mitted. Protestants send their children to Roman Catholic schools to be edu- - cated. Why should Indian parents not be allowed the same rights ? | | In regard to the pupils received this year from St. Regis, the question of re- | ligion was never asked. Many of them were the brothers, sisters, and cousins of those who trad been at our school before. The remark of Bishop Gabriels about 
Commissioner Morgan isextremely unjust. I do not think Gen. Morgan knew 
whether the St. Regis Indians were Romanists or Protestants. The question 
of religion I know never influenced him in his public duties, andI think it very unfair and unwise for our Roman Catholic friends to make such assertions that can be so easily refuted. I visited St. Regis myself this. summer, and Thomas | Ransom, a strong Roman Catholic, the chief clerk, said there are at least fifty | more children whose parents want to send them to Lincoln Institution. Other 
schools had sent agents there to collect children, but could get none; the parents wished them to go where the other children had been. 
About four years ago, all the St. Regis chiefs and prominent men sent a petition to the House of Representatives, through the member from their district, asking that their children might be sent to Lincoln Institution to school. The attention of the House was called to the fact that not one of these men could write; all made their mark. I shall write myself to Bishop Gabriels, and call his attention to the fact that these pupils come here for secular education, not for the purpose of proselyting, as can be proved by the returned pupils, who can testify that re- ligious differences were never alluded to, and their returning at once to the Romanist communion proves this assertion to be true. 
1 inclose you copy of a letter received by us March 18 , 1886, from the two principal chiefs of the tribe, Alexander Chubb and Thomas Ransom, both very strong : Roman Catholics. Ransom collected all the children received by us this year. Another man, a Roman Catholic, came to see me, and pleaded for us to receive his son. Our number was full, but we could not resist his earnest request, and | brought his boy on, and will support him ourselves until we have a vacancy. — ; The St. Regis Indians are no more State Indians than the Sioux who live in Dakota. Mr. Lewis, who collected them, is not an agent of the United States, but was admitted some years ago into the Mobawk tribe, so is an Indian himself. . I inclose you a letter from one of the Mohawk girls. Alexander Ransom has just - been here and says he will write you himself, and will get his father, who is one of the chief men of the tribe, to write also. OO Trusting this explanation will be satisfactory, I remain, 

Yours, respecifully, o 
; _, Mary McHENRy Cox, 

: Directoress of Lincoln Institution. Hon. R. V. BELT, Acting Conunissioner. 

: ~ | 
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PHILADELPHIA, PA., September 29, 1892. 

DEAR Sir: Mrs. Cox has showed me your letter of September 24, also one from Bishop Ga- 

os briels. She has also read me her reply. I am the son of one of the headmen of my tribe. Icame 

to Lincoln Institution August 29, 1884, with Mrs. Cox and 24 other Mohawk Indians. I was told, 

as was also all the parents of the children, that Lincoln Institution was a Protestant school. I 

hesitated about coming, but my father and I decided it was best for me to get agood education, 

as all our people were ignorant; so I came and also my sister and cousin. Imostearnestly pro- 

test against any interference of any bishop or priest with the Mohawk Indians in regard to 

their being educated. I want to have all who can come to Lincoln Institution to doso. Itis a 

first-class school, and I never knew of any one trying to influence any of the children against 

the Roman Catholic Church. I became an Episcopalian, because after I could read English I 

understood more and preferred that church. I trust you will not be influenced by any one to 

a send my people’s children back. I have two sisters and one brother who came on this July. I 

know my father would be grieved for them to be sent back, so would all the parents of other 

. children. Hoping my letter will receive due consideration, I remain, 

Most respectfully yours, 
ALEXANDER RANSOM. 

Hon. R. V. BELT, 
Acting Commissioner. a 

LINCOLN INSTITUTION, INDIAN DEPARTMENT, 
; 324 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET, 

— Philadelphia, September 27, 1892. 

My DEAR MRs. Cox: IT came to Lincoln Institution on August 29, 1884, and have been there 

ever since, eight years. I came with the consent of my parents ; they know the Lincoln was a 

Protestant institute. I couldn't neither read, write, or speak English whenI come. I cando 

all now and for several years past. 
During the eight years I have been in this schoolno one had ever attempted in any way toin- 

fluence me against the Rome Catholic Church. Ihave, of course, been under the rules and 
teachings of the school. The children from St. Regis who have returned home every one of 

them now attend the Rome Catholic Church. I paid a visit during my vacation this year to . 

my home, and was grieved to find that my people had not advanced one bit in education simce 

lLhad been away. I donot recall one boy or girl, man or woman, that I saw, when at home, 

except those who had been educated at Lincoln Institution, that could read or write or speak 

English. Our peopleare very poor and willnever be able to do better themselves unless they are 

educated. Iam a dressmaker and hope before long to be able to support myself. I must stay 

in Philadelphia, for if I return homeI shall be as poor as the rest of my people. I brought on 

with me 14 children, 5 girls, 9 boys, September ist of this year. The parents of all these chil- 

dren knew that Lincoln was a Protestant school and gave their consent to their children com- 

ing then. 
. From MARY LAURENT. 

Mohawk, St. Regis Reservation. 

— HOGANSBURG, FRANKLIN Country, N. Y., March 24, 1886. 

My DEAR MADAM: We the chiefs and clerk of the St. Regis Indian tribe feel grateful for your 

kind sympathy in educating our dear children who are now attending Lincoln Institution in 

your city. . 

We can not consistently withhold our gratitude for so great a kindness you have manifested 

totheirminds. Trusting that you may continue educating our dear children, which has never 

occurred so before that we can think of in days that’s gone by. 

Hoping you will not soon forget our gratitude for your kindness, all we ask is to have you 

continue in so doing it. 
Very truly yours, 

ALEXANDER (his xX mark) CHUBB. 
THOMAS (his X mark) RANSOM. 

. By the chiefs 

IN GENERAL. 

_ DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, November 30, 1892. 

. Str: On the 15th of June last I laid before you the facts in reference to the 

resistance offered by the Indians at Fort Hall Reservation to the agent, who was 

endeavoring to secure children for the Government reservation boarding school, 

. and asked that asmall body of soldiers might be sent there to strengthen his 

hands and maintain his authority in the discharge of his duty. On the 2Ist 

you replied, declining to lay the matter before the President, and saying that 

‘‘Tt will be best, I think, for you not to apply for a military force in the future. 

* * * You will have to strengthen your police force, in which I will assist 

you to the utmost extent, and thus enforce the law.” 
Acting in obedience to your command, I have endeavored to carry out your 

orders regarding the enforcement of the compulsory laws by means of the Indian 

’ police, and have refrained from even alluding to the matter of employing troops. — 

A few weeks since, D. L. Shipley, agent for the Navajoes, went out onto the 

reservation to bring in children for the reservation school at Fort Defiance, the 

parents of whom had consented to their going, when he was met by an armed
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force of savages, overpowered, wounded, threatened with death, and forced to — | 
_ made a humiliating promise that he would make no further effort to secure chil- 

dren for the agency school. On November 2 Agent Shipley made a report of | 
his experience to the commanding officer at Fort Wingate, N. Mex. In his re- 
port he says: “In the procuring of these thirty children I had the support of all 
the best and leading Indians, and if I am compelled to leave this rebuke go un- 
answered for we might just as well appoint old Black Horse as agent and Com- . 
missioner and move out.” 

He adds: 

This Indian has run everything his own way ever since he has been old enough to run any 
thing, and is of the worst and lowest type of mean Indians. Nothing is too bad or mean for 
him to do if it will further his desires in any way. The friendly Indians are very much afraid 
of him and his outlaw gang, and are strong in the opinion that he should be brought to sure 
and immediate justice. 
And now, in view of the perilous condition of affairs at Round Rock and the danger which 

both life and property is subjected to, I would most heartily recommend that a detachment of 
10 or 15 men, equipped with subsistence and rations sufficient at least to hold them overthe - 
winter, be stationed at Chee’s store at Round Reck; and further request that a garrison of at . 
least one company be stationed at this agency for protection. Immediately after this protec- 
tion is given I shall send word to Black Horse and his band to report to this agency. If he re- 
fuses I will then recommend that at least 200 or 300 soldiers be placed at my disposal to arrest 
Black Horse and his entire band and bring them to justice. 

This request was forwarded to Gen. McCook, commanding the department of 
Arizona, at Los Angeles, Cal., and on November 10 Gen. McCook wrote to the 
_Adjutant-General of the Army. Among other things he said: 

I would not recommend the employment of United States troops in forcing from, their par- ” 
ents Indian children, except under the conditions of war. 
The placing of buildings and teachers in them does not make aschool. There can be noschool 

Without pupils, and they must be in the school with the full consent of the parents or relatives 
in order that success may attend the effort. . 

On the 25th of November this communication was indorsed as follows: oo, 

[First indorsement. ] 

. | WAR DEPARTMENT, November 25, 1892. | 
Respectfully transmitted to the honorable the Secretary of the Interior for his information. : 
In submitting this report, the Major-General Commanding the Army remarks as follows: ‘I 

beg leave to renew most urgently the objections heretofore presented against the use of troops 
for the purpose of separating Indian children from their parents, in order that they may be 
placed in school, or for any other purpose. No good, but only harm can result from any at- 
tempt by force to accomplish even so beneficent a purpose as the education ,of children, and . 
such attempt may at any time bring on a destructive war with any tribe of Indians. 

. _ L.A. GRANT, 
Acting Secretary of War. 

- On the 28th it was referred to me by your order. 
Tam thus put in the position of being called upon to take official notice of the mat- = 

ter and to lay before you somewhat in detail my viewsin reference tothe whole 
question. I do itsomewhat reluctantly, from the knowledge that my views will 
probacly not meet with your approval; but I am constrained todo it in justice 
to myself and tothe policy pursued during the present administration in regard . 
to Indian schools. . 

First, however, without expressing any opinion as to the wisdom of the spe- _ 
cific measures proposed by Agent Shipley, it should be noted that in the case 
‘referred to in the above quoted indorsements it was not proposed to force 
Navajo children from their parents. The parents had consented to put their 
children in the agency school upon their reservation, and they were prevented 
from doing so by the terrorizing influence of a lawless party of Indians, con- oo 
trary to the wishes of the leading Indians of the tribe. 
Allow me now to state some points of a general nature, which will throw light “ 

upon this matter and which are essential to a clear understanding of the situa- 
tion. . | 

I need only refer to the long and weary history of our dealings with the In- 
dians, stretching through decades marked by Indian wars, vast expenditure of 
public treasure, sacrifice of life, destruction of homes, interruption of immigra- , 
tion, retarding of the settling of the West, and great destruction of Indian life. ; 
During 1869 Gen. Grant inaugurated what hascome to be known as the “ peace 

policy,” under which it was proposed to treat Indians more kindly and consid- . 
erately, and, if possible, to win them to civilized ways and to root out forever 
the antagonism which had separated them from us. Those who had for so long . 
hung like a dark storm cloud over our western frontier, ready at any time to . 
launch the thunderbolts of war upon peaceful settlements, were to be, if possible, 
converted into friends and fellow-citizens. 

: , 
; 
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OO In 1876, as a means to this end, Congress entered upon the work of establishing 
and maintaining at public expense schools for the education of young Indians 
and their preparation for citizenship by the appropriation of $20,000. Without 
any very definite plan of operation or systematic direction this benevolent and 

| wise scheme had, on the whole, a steady growth, until by 1885 the appropriation 
for schools had nearly reached the sum of $1,000,000. Boarding and day schools. 
had been established on the rezervations, and training schools at Carlisle, Pa.,. 
Chemawa, Oregon, and elsewhere, were also in operation, and considerable prog- 
ress had been made in gathering pupils into them. 

In 1887 what is known as the ‘‘ Dawes land in severalty bill” became a law,. 
| providing for the allotment of land in severalty to Indians and conferring upon 

all allottees and others the boon of American citizenship. Under the operation 
of this law thousands of Indians have already become citizens, and others are in. 
process of becoming such. Many of these newly enfranchised men participated. 
in the last Presidential election, and it is now said that the electoral vote of 

- North Dakota hinges upon the question of the legality of Indian votes. 
The conferring of citizenship, with all of its rights, privileges, and obligations,. 

: upon so large a body of those who have heretofore been alien to us, and out of 
sympathy with us, is an experiment fraught with possibilities of evil, and it has: 

" rendered the matter of education for the younger Indians one of urgency and. 
especial concern to those communities like Oklahoma, South Dakota, and else-, 
where, where so large a number of Indians are suddenly thrust into the body 
politic and intrusted with what, in some cases, will prove to be the balance of 
power in determining not only State elections, but, in a remote contingency, a 

. national contest. . 
During the present administration the public school system has been every- 

where rapidly improved. Oldschools have been enlarged; new schools, on and 
off reservations, have been established. The schools have been taken largely 
out of politics. The superintendents, teachers, matrons, and physicians have 

, been placed under the operation of the civil service rules, and the attendance of 
Indian children increased by nearly 4,000. There has been added to the annual 
appropriations for Indian education during that time nearly a million dollars, 

, so that the total sum appropriated for this purpose out of the public Treasury for 
the current fiscal year exceeds $2,250,000. 

This advance of the public schools has been resisted at every point. It has 
been only by your support and the vigilant personal superintendence of the Com- 

_ missioner of Indian Affairs, aided by the zeal of Indian agents, the unwearied 
efforts of Superintendent Dorchester, and the hearty codperation of school super- 
visors, special agents, and superintendents, all working towards the common 

- purpose, under the direction of one impulse, seeking simply to bring the largest 
possible number of young Indians under the civilizing and ennobling influences 
of schools, that the marked success which characterizes the operations of the 
present administration has been achieved. | 

: The work has been assailed at every point, through the newspapers, on the 
floor of Congress, in the lobbies, on the streets, by secret correspondence, on 
the reservations, everywhere. Schools have been denounced as hotbeds of cor- | 

_ ruption, places in which it was unfit for Indian fathers toplace theirdaughters, _ 
| and Indians have been warned that if their children were sent to these public 

schools, they would surely goto perdition. Parents have beeninfluenced to take — 
~ their children out of school by writ of habeas corpus, and others have been encour- 

aged to resist, even to violence, any effort on the part of the Government to put 
: their children into school. <A spirit of distrust of the Government, of hatred of 

| its policy, has been engendered in the minds of Indians, so that in some places 
it has become increasingly difficult to induce them to put their children into 
these institutions of learning. . 

| In some instances they have preferred to keep their children at home, half 
clad, half fed, uncared for when sick, and to allow them to miserably die for 
lack of proper medical attention, rather than to see them put into Government 

- schools, where they could have comfortable clothing, abundant food, careful — 
. attention during sickness, and where they could be associated with intelligent 

and refined ladies and gentlemen, subjected to a mild but wholesome discipline, 
trained intellectually, developed morally, and taught useful industries by which 
they might earn for themselves an honest living and become good citizens and 

= be rendered able to support their aged parents and to contribute something to 
the public welfare. 

. These boarding schools, as at present conducted by the Government, are 
models of their kind, worthy of the most implicit confidence and are designed 
simply for the moral and intellectual uplifting of the Indians, and they ought
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to be regarded by them asa priceless boon. The advantages which they offer to 
‘their children should be accepted heartily as beyond all price, and this, I am 
persuaded, many now holding aloof would do if left to themselves. I am thor- 
oughly convinced, after an experience now of more than three years, that if 
there had been active codperation on the part of all the friends of the Indians in . this beneficent work, all schools to-day would be filled with pupils, and the In- 

- dians would be clamoring for additional accommodations for those not yet pro- 
vided for. Instead of this, however, the enemies of these schools, with a per- 
sistence that has been to me astonishing, and with methods that have been | striking for their ingenuity, have sought, in season and out, to thwart the ef- 
forts of the Government in its benign purpose. ) 

Of course, this is not the only hostile force that has resisted this reform. The 
Indians themselves, in many cases, notably the Shoshones, Bannacks, Pueblos, 
Moquis, Navajoes, Apaches, Sac and Fox in Iowa, Cheyennes and Arapahoes, 
where the office has met the greatest resistance, are, for the most part,igno- > rant, superstitious, and very conservative. Not having had the advantages of | 
education for themselves, the Indian parents are unable to appreciate the im- , 
mense value such a training would be to their children, and being tenaciously 
wedded to their old customs, they are unwilling to have their children placed in 
institutions where they would learn ways and imbibe principles of life wholly 
at variance with those of their parents. The so-called ‘“‘ medicine men” among 
‘the Indians, who rule by force of pretence and who see inthe spirit of enlighten- 
ment among their people the prophecy of their own downfall, have thrown them- 
selves against this new movement and have had their influence. | 
Other men, from what I believe to be misinformation and false philosophy, 

actuated by inscrutable motives, have joined in this assault, and have sought 
both to excite the Indians and to prejudice the public mind against the work of 
the Government schools. A new school is about to be opened at Perris, Cal. 
One Charles F. Lummis, who had assisted the Catholics at Isleta in taking their 
children by force from the excellent training school at Albuquerque, has re- 
cently published in the Los Angeles Times a slanderous attack upon the entire | 
Government system of schools, and, singularly enough, a typewritten copy of 
this assault is forwarded to this office in connection with the papers sent by 
Gen. McCook, who thus, apparently, gives it his personal and official indorse- 
ment. 

This, then, is. the situation: The Government of the United States, through a 
period of sixteen years, has established and built up a costly system of public 
education, designed to train the rising generation of young Indians for citizen- 
ship. It is expending for this purpose two and one-quarter million dollars. 

In 1890 Congress enacted the following law: 

Thad hereafter the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, subject to the direction of the Secretary ‘ of the Interior, is hereby authorized and directed to make and enforce by proper means such rules and regulations as will secure the attendance of Indian children of suitable age and health at schools established and maintained for their benefit. 

Under that, rules and regulations prepared by this office, designed to carry into effect this law, were approved by the Department, and this office has taken great pains to discharge the grave responsibilities thus laid upon it. It has ~ argued with the Indians, has pleaded with them; has offered every inducement : in its power to cause them voluntarily to put their children into school ; has, wherever it has seemed wise, resorted to mild punishment by the withholding of rations or supplies, and where necessary has directed agents to use their Indian police as truant officers in compelling attendance. 
Results have not been unsuccessful. Thetotal enrollment in the Government 

schools for the last year exceeded 13,000, and the total enrollment for the year 
ending June 380, 1892, in all the schools, Government and contract, was little less than 20,000, which is an increase of nearly 4,000 pupils achieved during the present administration. 

The beneficial influences of these institutions of learning upon Indians is more and more apparent. Superintendent Dorchester and others, who are most fa- miliar with the entire Indian country, bear unmistakable and emphatic testi- mony to their wide-reaching and elevating results. George D. Day, agent for | the Kiowas and Comanches, who have just ceded their lands to the United States, said to me two days ago that he was very much impressed with the in- fluence of education upon the Indians under his control and With the almost uniform success and high standing of returned students. His testimony was } confirmed by Quanah Parker, a chief of the Comanches, who was present at 

eg
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the interview. The Cherokee commission, which has just negotiated a cession 
of lands from the Pawnees, says: _ . 
The Pawnee schools are well attended, and the older and uneducated Indians are manifesting 

an interest therein, not common to Indians generally, in that they defer to the judgment of 
their educated and English-speaking young men. In our councils they would submit matters 
to their judgment and be guided by them. 

Miss Alice Fletcher, who has just completed allotting lands to the Nez Percés, 

/ says that her work was not only greatly aided by the returned students, but 
would probably have been wholly unsuccessful without their help. I might | 

easily multiply these testimonies, but do not think it necessary. The Superin- 
tendent of Indian Schools has discussed the question somewhat fully in his re- 
port on pages 508 and following, in the report of the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs for 1891. Special Agent J. A. Leonard, who has had fifteen years’ expe- 

| rience in public-school work in Ohio, largely as superintendent of schools, and 
who has been traveling among Indians for a year and a half in the discharge of 

his official duties, says, as to the Government schools, that in personnel of em- 
ployés, organization, course of study, discipline, and general management, they 

/ compare favorably with the public schools of Ohio, and that his personal obser- 
vation of the influence of these schools upon the Indians is that itis excellent in 
every way. / 7 

- After twenty-five years of experience in educational work, with exceptional 

opportunities for studying the question, I have no hesitation in saying that the’ 
—— present scheme of governmenteducation for Indians has in it the "* promise and. 

| potency ” of accomplishing for these people all that its most zealous friends have 
claimed for it. 

, But we are now confronted with acrisis. The agent at Fort Hall, in endeavor- 
ing to put the children under his control into the home school, was resisted by 
violence, his police refused to obey his orders, he was obliged to defend himself 

: - by force, and was compelled to desist his efforts to obtain his children. His ap- 

peal to have his authority upheld by the mere presence of a band of soldiers was 
denied him. . | 

The efforts of the office to transfer, with the hearty consent of their parents, 
: children from the Government day school among the Lummi Indians to the ad- 

7 > mirable training school at Chemawa, Oregon, was thwarted by the interference of 

7 a priest, J. B. Boulet, who peremptorily commanded the Indians not to allow 
their children to go to perdition, and, if necessary, to resist all efforts of the 

Government to send their children to that school. | 

The Navajo agent, attempting to put into the Government school at the 

| agency, children whose parents had consented that they should go, is overpow- 
ered, beaten, and threatened with death and forced to the humiliating promise 

that he will make no further efforts in this direction. Returning to his agancy, 

: powerless and despised by the Indians, his request for support in the exercise 
of his authority and in the enforcement of a righteous law of Congress is denied 
him. : 
Some of the Oreiba Indians, among the most degraded in the entire circle of 

oe Indians, after having been allowed to take their children from school at the 

close of the year in June, with the solemn promise of returning them in Sep- 

tember, refuse to do so, and openly defy the superintendent in his efforts to re- | 

| gain them. 
| The agent of the Southern Utes, after having in vain attempted by argument 

~ and persuasion to secure children from them for the large boarding school es- 

a tablished at Fort Lewis, on the immediate borders of the reservation, tried to 

accomplish the result by the codperation of his Indian police force, but was met 

| only with taunts and gibes. When this office ordered the removal of the captain 

of the police from the position which he disgraces, a United States Senator came 

personally to the office and with solemn warning asked for the suspension of the 

. order on the ground thatif carried into execution it would certainly lead to 

| trouble. Under this state of things, I could do nothing less than revoke the 

| order and dcknowledge thereby that the Government has ceased to have any 

power over its Indian police and is unable either tocompel obedience from them 

oo or to discharge them from its force. 

I would not needlessly, not lightly interfere with the rights of Indian parents. 

: But I do not believe that Indians like the Bannacks and Shoshones at Fort Hall, 

oe the Southern Utes in Colorado, the Apaches or the Navajos of Arizona—pco- 

; ple who, for the most part speak no English, live in squalor and degradation, 

make little progress from year to year, who are a perpetual source of expense to 

the Government and a constant menace to thousands of their white neighbors,a 

hindrance to civilization and a clog on our progress—have any right to forcibly
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keep their children out of school to grow up like themselves, a race of barbari- : 
ans and semisavages. We owe it to those children to prevent, forcibly if need 
be, so great and appalling a calamity from befalling them. All that is needed 
is, not violence nor force, but a mere show of force, to convince them that the 
Government is in earnest in the matter, and that the authority of its authorized 
agents is to be respected. This, I believe, to be dictated by every honorable, OF 
patriotie, philanthropic, and humanitarian consideration ; 

_ Ibeg leave, therefore, to submit to you that I regard this matter as one of 
extreme difficulty, perplexity, and embarrassment. I have endeavored hon- 
estly, carefully to carry out the law of Congress regarding compulsory educa- 
tion, and to bring under the civilizing influences of these great institutions of 
learning the largest number. of Indian children possible. [ have exhausted all 
the means at my control. Some of the Indians are, as you will see, in a state of 
open rebellion against the Government. Their agents are powerless; this office 
is helpless. I can do no more than simply state the facts to you for your infor- ; 
mation. , : 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | | : | 
| iL. J. MORGAN, 

| Commissioner. 

. P. S.—Since writing the above, I have read the report of Inspector Junkin, — - - 
dated November 21, inregard to the Fort Hall Agency, referred to me by you, 
from which I quote the following: : 

This agency is very well managed. The agent is a careful and honorable man, and he and 
his employés work together harmoniously. No complaints were entered against him by any . of the employés. . ; . 
The Indians are tractable and obedient, except on the question of sending children toschool 

Compulsory attendance is the only method on this reservation and some others thatI have 
visited that will cause a general gathering of the children in school. 
Uhave read the Acting Commissioner's letter to Agent Fisher, of May 18, 1892, and the ac- ° 

companying letter from President Harrison, of May 9, 1892, wherein the President deprecates . 
a “resort to extreme measures’’ in collecting children for school, and hopes that “‘ this mat- 
ter can be successfully managed by the agent and his police force.” This correspondence was 
the result of a report of Agent Fisher, of March 6, 1892, wherein he reports the rough treatment 
he received in his endeavors to secure children. ; 

Mr. Secretary, I can only emphasize my reports from Uintah and Ouray Agency on the ques- 
tion of school attendance; and Iam Satisfied that my views will apply to quite a number of ‘. 
agencies. 
Ido not believe that the schools on the reservations can be filled by the ordinary methods of 

moral suasion, threats of withholding rations, etc. The President, yourself, and many others 
desire the schools filled peaceably and quietly. But when all the ordinary methods are ex- - hausted, resort must be had to other measures. . . 
The Indians pay no attention to the treaty clause wherein they agree to send children to 

School. They refer to the violations of the treaty by the whites. They regard themselves as 
nations, and ask that all obligations beneficial to them be observed, but are not willing to ob- 
serve those binding on them. 
The question of filling the schools with Indian children is not one for argument. The schools 

were created in accordance with treaty stipulations, and the children are to be furnished by , the Indians. The agents are willing, but they can not secure police forces that will carry into . effect their orders. The Indians absolutely refuse ina great majority of cases to send their . children to school. They frequently treat with contempt the appeals made to them, and laugh - at threats to withhold rations and annuities. They know that the agent and his police force, . even if he could get willing men, can not gather in the children, and they will not believe that the Government will use any other measures. . The half-breeds are usually very willing to go to school. The parents seldom object. Thisis doubtless the result of the training of the white parents. The trouble is almost entirely with the full-bloods. And on this agency the Bannacks are the most recalcitrant. 5 _ My opinion—pardon me, Mr. Secretary, for expressing it—of the Indian educational question is that the only certain method of filling the schools with children is to use troops, and they . should be used effectively. Winter is the best time for the troops to be out, for then the pa- rents and their children could not scatter over the country and Jive on berries androots. Ifthe ‘* backbone of the rebellion”’ is once broken and the Indians convinced that the Government is in earnest, I believe that the Indians would be reduced to submission and that very little trou- ble would be encountered in the future. The plan is at least worthy of trial on one reserva. tion, and this agency or the Uintah and Ouray Agency would be a good place to test the matter, 
This is so closely in accord with my own views on the subject that. I respect- 

fully ask that Inspector Junkin’s report receive special consideration. 
Very respectfully, | 

I. J. MORGAN, 
Commissioner. . 

. The honorable SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. |
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a INSTRUCTIONS TO AGENTS IN REGARD TO SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

, . OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
| | Washington, November 29, 1892. 

To U.S. Indian Agents: 

7 Your attention is called to the attendance at school of children of school age 
- belonging to your agency. It is the earnest wish of this office that every 

healthy child between 5 and 18 shall be enrolled in school, and shall, if possible, 
attend regularly. 

The statistics for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892, indicate a gratifying 
. growth in school attendance. The enrollment increased from 17,926 during the 

preceding year to 19,798; and the average attendance increased from 13,528 to 
: 15,111. I am anxious that the enrollment during the present fiscal year shall 

, present even a greater per cent of increase than during the past year, and that 
the regularity of attendance may be decidedly improved. 

In a very few cases the agent can nowsay: ‘‘ Every child of school age and suit- 
able health belonging to my agency is enrolled in some school.” This may be 
the case in your agency. If so, your’ energies should now be directed to holding 
what you have already gained, and to securing in addition greater regularity of 

_ attendance. If the children of your agency are not all enrolled, then your plain 
duty is to do your utmost to secure a complete enrollment. 

| First, the -reservation Government schools should be filled. After this, ifany 
| children remain (as will generally be the case), pupils should besent away to fill 

the nonreservation Government schools. Of these there are now twenty, with 
a capacity of nearly 5,000, all of which it is expected will be in operation at an 
early day. They have been established at a large expense for land, buildings, 
water supply, furnishings, and equipment for advanced educational instruction 
as well as industrial training on farm and in shops; they are maintained at 

, large expense for employé force, supplies, etc.; they should be filled with pupils, 
and the reservation schools are the sources of supply. 

To carry out the wishes of the Indian Officeas above outlined, persistent, 
patient, well-directed effort will be needed from every agent throughout the 
year. Firmness, coupled with prudence, must be the watchword. Repeated 
failures should not be allowed to induce discouragement, but should rather spur 
on the agent to renewed and increased effort. Wisdom and tact must be used. 
If individual Indians prove incorrigible, their cases should be reported to this 
office for instructions, with recommendations in regard to the withholding of 
rations, annuities, etc. The police force should certainly be used, if necessary, 
to return runaway children to school, and it may be used in securing original 

- enrollment of children ; but care should be exercised not to provoke the Indians 
to open hostilities. . 
While the ‘‘school age” is fixed at from 5 to 18, it is not intended that those 

who have passed the maximum figure shall be excluded from the Government 
schools; on the contrary, they should be retained as long as they desire or can 
be induced to remain, or as long as they can receive further benefit from con- 
nection with the school, Children under the age of 5 may be received into the 
Government schools if facilities are at hand for their instruction in kindergar- | 
ten methods. | 

A great difficulty in filling the nonreservation schools lies in the objections of 
parents to separation from their children. This must be overcome, if possible, 
by kindness, by persuasion, and by holding out the advantages, both to the child 
and the parent, to be derived from a course of training at the industrial school. 
In a few instances, I am sorry to say, the difficulty has been increased by the in- 
difference or active opposition of agency and school employés. I need hardly 

| say that the office wishes and expects the hearty codperation of every employe. 
You are instructed to enter immediately upon the work as indicated above. 

: Please take a personal interest in this matter. I trust you will find time from 
your arduous and multifarious duties to give to this subject the time and attention | 

' which it demands, and thereby secure to these little wards of the Government 
such an education as shall prepare them to assume the duties of life and the 
responsibilities of citizenship. 

| Your attention is invited to theflaw of Congress July 138, 1892, [27, Stat., 143]. 
That hereafter the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, subject to the direction of the Secretary 

of the Interior, is hereby authorized and directed to make and enforce by proper means such 
rules and regulations as will secure the attendance of Indian children of suitable age and 
health at schools established and maintained for their benetit. 

Also, to paragraphs 21, 22, 23, and 24, revised rules for Indian schools. 
Very respectfully, T. J. MORGAN, Commissioner,
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ACTION OF RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS AGAINST RECEIVING 
GOVERNMENT AID FOR SECTARIAN SCHOOLS. |. © 

ACTION OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

_ [At Portland, Oregon, May 23, 1892.] 

The special committee on Indian schools (minutes, 1891, page 54) presented 
its report, which was accepted, and the recommendations appended were adopted. 
The report is as follows: | | 
The committee on Indian schools appointed by the last geheral assembly beg 

leave to report. ; 
Your committee was instructed ‘‘to inquire into the facts and suggest to the - 

next general assembly what action, if any, should be taken.” 
As to the facts, there are at present two kinds of schools among the Indians— - 

Government schools and contract schools. The Government schools; as their 
name imports, are founded, supported, and controlled exclusively by the Gov- 
ernment. They are of three classes, industrial training schools, boarding 
schools, and day schools. The industrial schools, additional to the ordinary | 
branches of an English education, teach their pupils some trade, handicraft, or | 
industrial art by which they are fitted for the avocations of civilized life. Nine- © - 
teen of these are now in full and successful operation. The largest, with capacity 

_ for the accommodation of 1,000 pupils, is located in Carlisle, Pa.: the others, 
with capacities ranging from 75 to 600, are located chiefly in the far West. They 
contain altogether some 5,000 Indian youth. | 

Scattered at irregular intervals over the reservations are large numbers of 
boarding and day schools, whose names sufficiently indicate their general char- 
acter. They embrace altogether some 9,000 pupils, 6,000 in the boarding and . 
3,000 in the day schools. For more thorough supervision, the entire Indian : 
country is divided into four school districts. Over each is a superintendent, | 
whose duty is to visit, inspect, and ascertain the exact condition of any school | 
in his district and report the facts fully to the Indian Bureau for their informa- 
tion and guidance. " | 

It is the policy of the Government to give a thorough English education, and 
to instruct in the duties and responsibilitiesof American citizenship, thusdoing 
for the children of the Indians precisely what the common schools are doing for 
the children of foreigners who are crowding to our shores—assimilating and 
Americanizing them. Unsectarianfrom the beginning, they have recently been 
made nonpartisan by the introduction of the civil-service rules. Since their 
first establishment, as they have been continually perfecting themselves from 
the lessons of an ever-enlarging experience, they have been steadily growing in 
the confidence of the Government and Congress. Nobetter evidence of this can 
be found than the constantly increasing appropriations for their support from 
year to year. In 1877 the appropriation for Indian schools was $20,000; in 1892 - 
it is $2,291,650—from $20,000 to more than $2,250,000 since their establishment. 

The Government schools, in the judgment of your committee, have now 
reached a position as to numbers, equipments, and methods of instruction and 
discipline, and general efficiency, where the whole work of common-school edu- _ 
cation among the Indians may be safely and wisely intrusted to them. Addi- 
tional to these Government schools, and often side by side with them, are the 
‘‘ contract schools.” They are so called because the Government entered intoa 
contract. with certain religious societies for their joint support and control. 
They were founded originally by the different churches as ‘‘ mission schools,” | 
and were of course sectarian. The Government schools at first encountered the 
most strenuous opposition, could receive only the most meager appropriation, 
and, with the means provided, could accomplish almost nothing. Finding the - 
mission schools at hand, often in the very locality they wished to occupy, instead 
of founding new schools, they resolved to subsidize the mission schools, and so 
the experiment of ‘‘ contract schools” was entered upon. By the terms of the 
‘‘eontract school” the Government was to appropriate a certain amount of the 
public money, and was to be admitted to a certain measure of control, on condi- 
tion that the sectarian schools should cease to be sectarian so far forth as to : 
avoid the appearance of sectarianism. ‘The plan was essentially a vicious one, 
and could never have been designed to be permanent. Under its operation fric- 
tion was inevitable, and an ever-increasing antagonism, defeating the chief end 
of both parties, was sure to arise. Whatever seeming necessities may have ex- 

8397 I A——12 |
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| isted for its adoption at first, and whatever temporary advantages may have been 

a received by it in the experimental stages of Indian education, the time has now 

fully com>, in the judgment of your committee, for a complete severance be- 

, tween Government and sectarian schools. | 

One of the overtures from the presbytery of Chester, referred to your com- 

mittee, calls attention to the disproportionately large appropriations to Roman 

Catholic schools. The total amount appropriated to all contract schools was, in 

1886, $228,259. For the present year, 1892, it was $611,570. Of this last amount 

the Roman Catholigs received $394,756, and all others $216,814. The Presbyte- 
rian received $44,310; the Congregational, $29,146 ; the Episcopalian, $23,220; the 

_ Methodist, $13,980; while the Roman Catholics alone received nearly $400,000 

of the little moresthan $600,000 appropriated. | 
This enormous disproportion can not be attributed to any undue favoritism on 

the part of Congress or to any superiority in the Catholic over the Protestant 

schools. It arises from the fact that the Catholic Church is administratively 

one and can bring its united influence to bear for itsown advancement. There 

is a Catholic Indian bureau established in Washington which concentrates in 
itself the whole power of the papal hierarchy and wields the entire strength of 
the papal church. With a united papacy there is at the same time a divided 
Protestanism. Its unity isno less real than that of the papacy, but it has no 
common organ, no federal head, no council or bureau to represent it. In the 

7 absence of such, each particular denomination acts apart and in seeming rivalry 
with ail the rest, each seeking to advance its own special interests. Of course, 

the divided weakness of Protestantism is overborne by the united strength of 
| Romanism. 

When the Presbyterian or the Methodist asks for an appropriation for his 
school, he asks only for a small section of Protestantism separated from, if not 
in actual antagonism with, all other sections. . Were there a Protestant bureau 
in Washington or anywhere else, speaking in the name of all and representing 
the real unity of Protestant Christians, the present state of things could never - 

have arisen, and having arisen could not be maintained for an hour. 

| Instead, however, of seeking after palliations and readjustments of a system es- 

. | sentially vicious, it were better, in the judgment of your committee, to abolish the 

. system altogether. The appropriation of public money for the support of secta- 
rian schools is contrary to the whole genius of our institutions. It is at war with 
the fundamental principle on which all rest, the separation of church and state. It 
is expressly prohibited by the constitutions of twenty-one of the States. Harnest 

efforts are now making to procure such an amendment to the Constitution of the 

. United States as will prohibit it in all the States. The only regret is that it 

doeg not extend the prohibition to the General Government itself. The commit- 
tee recommend the following action: : 

Resolved, 1, That in the judgment of this assembly all public money expended 
upon the education of the Indians ought to be expended by Government officers 

upon Government schools. 
Resolved, 2, That in the judgment of this assembly the practice of appropriat- 

ing public money for the support of sectarian schools among the Indians, as is — 

now done in the contract schools, ought at once to cease. | 

Resolved, 3, That this assembly heartily approves of all proper efforts to secure _ 

the constitutional prohibition of all appropriations of public money to sectarian _ 
schools either by the State or by the General Government. 

Resolved, 4, That the committee on Indian schools be discharged. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 

Jos. T. SmirH, Chairman. 

ACTION OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE AMERICAN BAPTIST HOME 

. MISSION SOCIETY. 

[At Philadelphia, May 27, 1892.] 

Resolved, That the following memorial be adopted, and that the correspond: 

| ing secretary communicate the same to the Congress of the United States:
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; MEMORIAL. , 

_ To the honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States assembled in the first session of the Fifty-second Congress: - 
The American Baptist Home Mission Society, gathered in its sixtieth anni- 

versary meeting, and in a special celebration of the centenary of the ratification 
of the first amendment to the Constitution of the United States, proclaimed by 
the President December 30, 1791, respectfully petition your honorable bodies 
for the passage and the submission to the States for ratification of the resolution 
already introduc2d into both Houses of Congress, and known as the proposed 
sixteenth amendment to the Constitution. We urge, however, such modifica- | 
tion of the proposed amendment as that it shall read as follows: - 
No State shall pass any law respecting an establishment of religion or prohibiting the free 

exercise thereof; and neither shall Congress nor any State nor any municipality within any 
State use its property or credit, or any money raised by taxation, or authorize or permit it to 
be used, for the purpose of founding, maintaining, or aiding by appropriations, payment for 
services, expenses, or Otherwise, any church, religious denomination, or religious society, or 
any institution, society, or undertaking which is wholly or in part under sectarian or ecclesi- 
astical control. 

We submit this memorial with special gratitude to Almighty God, that in the sO 
forefront of our denominational principles have always stood the principles of 
the absolute independence of the personal conscience, and of the total separation 
of the practical administration of the functions of the State from the practical 
administration of the functions of the church. Christéndom very slowly U 
emerged from the darkness that claimed the right to enforce religious conform- 
ity by law, into which it had been plunged by the ill-mated union of church and 
state under the Kmperor Constantine. Even the Reformed churches. defended 
the right of the sovereign to impose hisown religion upon his subjects. Only a 
few great thinkers were groping here and there toward the light, and, with more 
or less vagueness and inconsistency, confusing toleration with freedom, were ad- 
vancing the cause of mental and spiritual liberty. But it is the unquestionable 
honor of our religious ancestry that, seeing clearly the imperial dignity of the 
human conscience, as Christ had made it free, under His own sole and supreme : 

* Lordship,it constantly and consistently contended thatthe right of the statu shall - 
pertain to civil things only. At last the opportunity and the man conjoined, 
and in the midst of the colonial religious establishments of the New World, in 
the colony of the Providence Plantations, Roger Williams founded the firstcivil 
society of all history which confined its authority and its activity to civil mat- 
ters only, thus planting the seed which has grown into the American princi- ' 
ple of afree church ina free state. | 
We urge ths passage of this proposed amendment also, in view of the special 

event we are celebrating. For it was a later group of our religious ancestors 
who, as the committee of the united Baptist churches of Virginia, in an address 
written by the Rev. John Leland, declared to President Washington that ‘our | 
religious rights are not sufficiently guaranteed by the new Constitution,” And 
it was as the direct result of this address that the resolution which became the 
first amendment was introduced into Congress by Mr. Madison, of Virginia. 
Under the educating influence of the righteous principle for which once our : 
fathers stood alone, thus enacted as a supreme law, the State religious establish- 
ments then existing were one by one abolished and state and church was each 
left free for the performance of its own special and proper functions. At the oo 

_ close of the century we may affirm the satisfactory solution of what Mr. Chief ! 
Justice Story had declared an unsolved problem, namely : 
Whether any free government can be permanent where the public worship of God and the chee of religion constitute no part of the policy or duty of the state in any assignable OO 

Had our population remained homogeneous there would have arisen no need 
for other protection than the Constitution as it is now, on behalf of the state 
against the meddlesomeness of ecclesiasticism, and on behalf of the church = 
against attempted interference from the state. But the incorporation into the 
body politic of an increasing number of citizens bred in the state-church or | 
church-state ideas of Europe, and not accepting at once their principles of free- 
dom and the separation of function which have been for the century the glory : 

~ of our American institutions, has iptrcduced current and prospective problems 
into both our political and ecclesiastical life which call for new and more ade- 
quate safeguards for our political freedom and our religious equality. | 

It is a fact that, either in defiance or in forgetfulness of the prohibition by the 
Constitution, and of every necessary inference from the same, many religious a 

4 
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sects have become, or are seeking to Lecome, pensioned upon the bounty of 
a State. It is conceivable and not outside the limit of probability that the 

| state-church principle may become the principle of the majority of voters in 
one or more of the States of the Union, and either be embodied in the organic 
law of these States or in the administration of the public policy. The proposed 
amendment, made a part of the Constitution, would avert these dangers. 
We therefore respectfully urge the speedy passage of the proposed amendment. 

‘We do this in the name of the freedom of the state. History is proof that the 
meddling of ecclesiastics with civil government has embittered political dissen- 
sions, has added religious fanaticism to partisan rancor, has divided societies, 
has engendered civil and international wars, has made princes the tools of prel- 

| - ates, and has endangered the very existence of the state. We urge our pleain- — 
the name of religion. History is proof that the state is no fitting instrument 
for the propagation of religion. The true weapons of religion are spiritual, not 
ca’ nal: truth, not the sword; persuasion, not force. The hand of the state on 

” religion has induced hypocrisy, formality, a church palsied and corrupt. The 
| clamor by the church for a share in the public purse has diverted in many wrong 

directions the very energy which the church has needed for her legitimate 
spiritual enterprises. Our own American experience has clearly shown that 

: | religion is never so prosperous, so aggressive in her proper fields, so filled with 
that self-reliance and seif-sacrifice which is the very genius of her true life, as 
when, freed from all the temptation and demands of an entangling alliance with 

| the state, under the protection of equal and defended liberty for all, she is let 
alone to work out her own career. 

Because we believe that the. state will best secure the needed influence of re- 
ligion in the character of its citizens, and in ethical principles embodied in legis- 

: lation, when the state leaves religion wholly free, we memorialize you to set 
| further and sufficient barriers against any ecclesiastical interference with the — 

affairs of state. 
- Because we believe, in the language of President Washington, addressed to 

os those who complained of the omission of God from the Constitution, that ‘‘re- 
ligion is a matter which belongs to the churches and not to the stat2,” we urge 
‘you to set these further and sufficient barriers against any attempted propaga- - 
tion of religion by the state. 

: The memorial was enthusiastically adopted by a rising vote. 

ACTION OF.BOARD OF MISSIONS OF THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

[At Baltimore, Md., October 19, 1892.] 7 

Resolved, That, in the judgment of this board, subsidies from the Treasury of 
the United States in aid of Indian education ought neither to be sought nor to 
be accepted by this church, and that the board of managers be, and hereby is, re- 
quested to act from this time forth in accordance with this judgment. 

Resolved, That the effort now making te secure asixteenth amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States, making it unlawful for any State to pledge its 
credit or to appropriate money raised by taxation for the purpose of founding or 

. maintaining any institution, society, or undertaking which may be wholly cr in 
part under ecclesiastical control, has the cordial sympathy and approval of this 
board. | , 

ACTION OF THE AMERICAN MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION (CONGREGATIONAL). 

| | [At its annual meeting in Hartford, Conn., October 26, 1892.] 

The resolutions presented with the report, after discussion, were adopted, as 
follows: | 
Whereas the system known as “contract schools” in connection with Indian work is open to 

very serious abuse; and 
Whereas Government schools have now reached a position as to equipment, methods, and 

. general efficiency, where the common-school education among the Indians may be safely and 
wisely intrusted to them; therefore 

Resolved (1), That public money expended upon the education of Indians ought to be expended 
ae exclusively by Government officers upon Government schools. 

; Resolved (2), That the practice of appropriating public money for the support of sectarian 
schools among the Indians ought henceforth to cease. 

Resolved, (3) That it is wise for the A. M. A. to join in the purpose expressed by other great 
- ecclesiastical bodies: the Methodist General Conference, convened at Omaha, May 9, 1892; the 

. Presbyterian General Assembly, which met at Portland, Oregon, May 23, 1892; and the Episcopal 
- Convention at Baltimore, Md., October 19, 1892; to decline to seek or accept.any subsidy from 

oO the Government, and that henceforth this society act in conformity with this purpose,
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_ The following resolution, offered by Rev. R. R. Meredith, D. D. was unani- 
mously adopted by a rising vote: 

hesolved, That the representatives of the Congregational churches here assembled in the 
_ American Missionary Association, pledge themselves to do all in their power to increase their 

contributions at least 123 per cent to meet the deficiency arising from our refusal, on principle, . 
to accept a Government appropriation for Indian work, and recommend the same to all Con- 
gregational churches throughout the land. ° - 

ACTION OF RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES ON THE MEMORIAL OF THE NATIONAL : 
LEAGUE FOR THE PROTECTION OF AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS. 

The memorial is as follows: | : 
Whereas there has been introduced into the Fifty-second Congress, in both 

the Senate and House of Representatives of the National Government, and re- 
ferred to the Judiciary Committee in both Houses, the following proposed form . 
of the sixteenth amendment to the Constitution of the United States, accom- 
panied by numerous petitions for its passage from all parts of the Union, namely: 

No State shali pass any law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof, or use its property or credit, or any money raised by taxation, or authorize 
either to be used, for the purpose of founding, maintaining or aiding, by appropriation, pay- 
ment for services, expenses, or otherwise. any church, religious demonination, or religious 
society, or any institution, society, or undertaking which is wholly, or in part, under sectarian 
or ecclesiastical control. 

Whereas the laws of twenty-one States already contain provisions against 
the violation of religious freedom and the sectarian appropriation of the public 
moneys, and only a national provision can set the question at rest; and 
Whereas we believe that the American free common-school system ought to 

be sacredly guarded from sectarian encroachments; that religious controversies 
ought to be eliminated from political questions, and that thé separation of ; 
church and state ought to be perpetuated for the safety of both our civil and re- 
ligious liberties; therefore resolved-—— . 

ACTION OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. Lo 

[At Portland, Oregon, May, 1892.] 

fesolved, That this General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church appeals to 
the Fifty-second Congress to pass, and submit to the several States for their 
action, the proposed form of the sixteenth amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States as a peaceful measure of safety that will avert impending peril: . 

Neither Congress nor any State shall pass any law respecting an establishment of religion, or 
prohibiting the free exercise thereof, or use its property or credit, or any money raised by tax- 
ation, or authorize either to be used, for the purpose of founding, maintaining or aiding, by ap- 
propriation, payment for services, expenses or otherwise, any church, religious denomination 
or religious society, or any institution. society or undertaking which is wholly, or in part, under , 
sectarian or ecclesiastical control. . . 

WM. HENRY ROBERTS, 
| Stated Clerk. | 

ACTION OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL 

CHUPCH. 
[In session at Omaha, Nebr., on May 9, 1892.] | , 

Adopted by unanimous vote. | 
Resolved, That this General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church 

appeals to the Fifty-second Congress to pass and submit to the several States for 
their action the proposed form of sixteenth amendment to the Constitution of 
the United States, as a peaceful measure of safety that will avert impending ‘ 
peril. 

In addition to the above the following was also passed unanimously: 
Whereas the appropriation of public funds for sectarian purposes by the 

National Government is not only wrong in principle but in violation of both the 
letter and spirit of the Constitution of the United States: Therefore, ‘ 

ftesolved, That this General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
requests the missionary societies working under its sanction or control to de- i 
cline either to make a petition to or receive from the National Government any 
moneys for educational work among the Indians. 

JOHN H. VINCENT, President.. . 
D. S. MONROE, Secretary. ;
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ACTION OF THE WOMAN’S HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF THE METHODIST 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

[In annual session, at Grand Rapids, Mich., October 28, 1892.] 

Adopted by unanimous vote. 
Resolved, That the Woman’s Home Missionary Society of the Methodist Epis- 

copal Church cordially approves the action of the General Conference requesting 
all benevolent societies of our church neither to appeal for nor accept from the 
National Government any moneys for Indian schools, not only because of its loy- 

‘ alty to the highest legislative and judicial body of the church, but because of its _ 
oo belief in the American principle of the absolute separation of church and state. 

ACTION OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE OF THE METHODIST PROTESTANT 

| CHURCH. _ 

. [Held at Westminster, Md., May, 1892.] 

* Whereas we believe that the entire separation of the administration of na- 
tional and State politics from sectarian and ecclesiastical influence is necessary 
for the preservation of our common-school system and other American institu- 
tions ; and , 
Whereas a large number of the States have guarded by statutory enactments 

: their public funds from sectarian control; and 
. Whereas there has been introduced into the Fifty-second Congress, accom- 
panied by petitions from all sections of the country, a proposed sixteenth amend- 

. ment to the Constitution of the United States, which amendment is now before 
the Judiciary Committee in both Houses of Congress, in form following, viz: 

(Proposed amendment follows.) 
- Resolved, That this General Conference of the Methodist Protestant Church 

appeals to the Fifty-second Congress in favor of the passage of the proposed 
amendment and its submission to the several States for their adoption. 

, Resolved, That the president and secretary of this body certify this action for 
presentation to Congress. 

J. FE. Cowan, Secretary. 

ACTION OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

OF NORTH AMERICA. 

[In session at Allegheny, Pa., May 25 to June 1, 1892.] 

On the memorial of ‘‘The National League for the Protection of American 
| Institutions,” we recommend the adoption of the following paper, which, with 

the change of one word, was unanimously agreed to by the recent General 
oo Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church : 

(Quotation of action of the Methodist Conference followed.) 
To this we would add the following: 
‘Resolved, That we protest against all Government appropriations for the de- 

nominational Indian schools and for other sectarian purposes, as unconstitu- 
tional, and petition Congress to refuseall applications for such appropriations. 

I certify the above to be a correct copy of the action taken by the General As- 
sembly of the United Presbyterian Church of North America, al its meeting 
held in Allegheny, Pa., May 25 to June 1, 1892, on the memorial of the *‘ National 
League for the Protection of American Institutions.” 

WILLIAM J. Retp, Principal Clerk. . 
PITTSBURG, PA., June 24, 1892. 

ACTION OF THE AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY. 

[At its sixty-eighth anniversary, held in Philadelphia, May 30, 1892.] 

Taken by unanimous vote. 
Resolved, That the American Baptist Publication Society heartily approves the 

amendment and would urge its passage; and commends the work of the ‘ Na- 
tional League for the Protection of American Institutions” to the regard and 

| codperation of our people.
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CIRCULAR LETTER REGARDING APPOINTMENT OF INDIAN SCHOOL 
VISITORS. 

| DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, | 

Washington, March 12, 1892. 

To U. S. Indian Agents: . 

- Ttis very desirable that the Indians should become personally interested in 
the management and prosperity of the schools established among them for their | 
benefit, and that they should feel some responsibility for the character and suc- 
cess of these institutions. | 

It has occurred to me that both objectsmight be attained by selecting suitable 
Indians to act as school visitors. For such positions the men selected should be . 
persons of good repute in their tribe; should, if practicable, use English with . 
a fair degree of fluency; should wear citizen’s clothes; should be engaged in 
civilized pursuits; should be, in short, progressive Indians. They might be 
required to visit the schools at least once a month, and while there should be 
shown through all the various departments and treated with courtesy and re- 
spect by the persons in charge, and be asked to make brief addresses to the 
upils. 

pthey might also be instructed to counsel with the Indians regarding the edu- 
cation of their children, and be encouraged to make statements to the agent, to 
be forwarded by him to the Indian Office, as to their wishes or the wishes of 
other Indians regarding the conduct of the schools. : 

For this service, which, of course, must be without pay, they would receive 
the honorable distinction of being United States officers, evidenced by a com- 
mission from this office and would be recognized and respected accordingly. 

It would be well to select as visitors for the day schools not to exceed three of 
the patrons of each, or persons residing within the respective school districts, 
and not to exceed five persons from the reservation at large for each boarding 
schcol. 

Please give these suggestions consideration and inform me whether they 
strike you as being feasible and desirable, and if they do, submit to me for ap- 
pointment the nominations of suitable persons, giving names, ages, and full de- 
scription of their habits and character. . 

The selection of persons for nomination as visitors should be made with great 
care, so as to enlist in support of the educational and industrial advancement of 
the Indians the sympathy and active codperation of the most influential men 

among the progressive Indians. | , . 
Very respectfully, . 

T. J. MORGAN, 
= Commissioner. 

" Commission for School Visitor. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

. Washington, D. C., ———, 189-. 
This is to certify that reposing trust in the integrity, sobriety, intelligence, 

and discretion of —--- ———-, and in recognition of his progress in the waysO- _ . 
civilized life, I dohereby appoint him a visitor to the ——— school on the ———- : 
reservation, under the charge of ———— agency, from the —— day of ———, | 
189-, and he is to be recognized and respected accordingly. 

This appointment will expire June 30, 189-, unless this commission be sooner 
revoked by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 4 . 

. 3 

Commissioner. 

| 

| . 
Bn |
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| Table showing allotments madeto Indians from February 8, 1887, to November 80, 1892. 

| No. of | — 
. Tribe. j ailot- Remarks. . 

| ments. 

. On reservations under the general allot- 
ment act of Feb. 8, 1887. | 

Cheyenne and Arapaho, Oklahoma _._._| 3,321 | Patents issued as amended by act of Mar. 8, 
| 1891 (26 Stats. 989). 

Crow, Montana...__.....-..-----2---- eee. 744 | Schedules not yet examined. 
- Devil's Lake, South Dakota ...........-.| 1,182 | Schedules under examination. 

Eastern Shawnee, Indian Territory ___- 84 36 patents delivered; 48 not yet issued. 
Grand Ronde, Oregon._____.___-_.._.__-- 269 , 265 patents issued. 
Jicarilla Apache, New Mexico... ..___-- 846 | Schedules not yet examined. 

. Modocs, Indian Territory __._...._-- 7] 68 Patents issued. 
Nez Percé, Idaho -..___..--.....-.-..-..--| 1,908 } Schedules not yet examined. 
Oneida, Wisconsin _.__.......2...-.-..-.-| 1,580 | 1,520 patents issued. 
Ottawa, Indian Territory __._ 22.2222... 157 | Patents issued. 
Papago, Arizona ._._..._.__...._.----.---- 291 | 284 patents issued. 
Pottawatomie, Prairie Bani, Kansas -. 115 | Patents being prepared. 
Ponca, South Dakota .____...-.-._-_____.- 167 | Patents issued. ; 
Sac and Fox, Kansas and Nebraska ----| 76 | Patents being prepared. 
Seneca, Indian Territory __._._..........| 302 | Do. 
Sioux, Yankton, South Dakota_.___. ----| 1,484 | 1,484 patents issued; a schedule of 1,129 allot- 

| | ments revised under act of Feb. 28, 1891, ; 
| awaits action of this office. | 

- Sisseton and Wahpeton. North and | 1,724 | 386 patents issued: 1,338 being prepared. 
South Dakota. 

Tonkawa. Oklahoma..__.......----_----- 70 | Schedules not yet examined.. 
Winnebago. Nebraska.......-.-.-.--._.- 952 | Awaiting approval of Department. 
Wyandotte, Indian Territory ._....._... 242 | 241 patents issued, 

Total .--.------- 2-22-2222 ---2 222+ ----| 15, 482 | 

On reservations under special actsof Con- —_ | 
- ‘ gress and agreements ratified by Con- A 

gress since Feb. 8, 1887. | 

Absentee Shawnee, Oklahoma._..._...._- 563 | 561 patents issued; act of March 3, 1891 (26 
| Stat., 989), 

Citizen Pottawatomie, Oklahoma_______| 1,362 | 1.362 patents issued; act of March 3, 1891 (26 
Stat., 989). 

Crow Creek, South Dakota __.__.-.___.- 879 | Schedules not yet examined; act of March 2, ; 
1889 (25 Stat., 888). 

Chippewa, White Earth Reservation, 236 | Schedules not yet examined; act of Jan. 14, 
Minnesota. 1889 (26 Stat.. 642). 

Iowa, Oklahoma.._.._-..---2--2- 12 -- 109 | Patents issued; act Feb. 13, 1891 (26 Stat., 747). 
° Peoria, Indian Territory _........--_.--__. 155 | Patents issued; act Mar. 2. 1889 (25 Stat., 1013). 

- Ponca, Nebraska ......----.--------.---.-, 167 | Patents issued; act Mar. 2, 1889 (25 Stat., 888). 
Sac and fox, Oklahoma _.......22-__2_- | 548 | Patents issued; act eb. 18, 1891 (28 Stat., 749). 
Sioux, occupying ceded lands in South | 464 | Schedules not yet examined; act of Mar. 2, 
Dakota. | { 1889 (25 Stat., 888). 

Western Miami, Indian Territory...--.-| 66 | Patents issued; act Mar. 2, 1889 (25 Stat., 1013). 
: i————! 

Total _...2...--2-------------eeee ee] 4,550 | 
je . 

On the public domain outside of any In- | 
, dian reservation under section 4 of the | 

general allotment act. ; 
| 

Transmitted to Department for ap- | 9 | | 
proval Feb. 12, 1889. | ; 

Transmitted to Department for ap- 159 
proval May 8, 1890. 

| el 
Approved by the Department, June 28, 162 

1882. | 

Disapproved by the Department, June § 
28, 1892. 

, 168 

Total allotments approved __._.__...L_..- 162 
Ready to be transmitted for approval _- 357 |. , 
Awaiting action by this office____..-___.. 5 

; Made by special allotting agent, Michael 718 
. Piggott, awaiting action by this office. : 

Total number of allotments made | 1, 242 
- to Indians outside of Indian 

reservations. 

. rn
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REPORTS OF AGENTS IN REGARD TO OPERATION OF GENERAL 
| ALLOTMENT LAW. | , 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
QGuapaw Agency, Ind. T., August 20, 1892. a 

SIR: Replying to your letter under date of August 12, 1892, asking for my 
views and opinion relative to the practical working of the general allotmentlaw _ 
so far as it applies to the Indians of this agency, I have the honor to state that 
I have eight tribes under my charge, seven of which have taken their lands in 
severalty under the general allotment act. 

Four-tifths of the families, or perhaps more, reside upon some allotment se- _ 
lected for a member of the family, usually that of the father or mother. It is 
fair to say that almost all the adult male members manifest a disposition to cul- 
tivate their lands, or have it done for them, or improved by some means. At 
least one-half of the adult members appreciate their advantages and realize 
their obligations as citizens. 

The Peorias, Miamis, Eastern Shawnees, Modocs, and Ottawas have almost " 
abandoned their tribal relations, and pay but little attention to their chiefs and - 
old tribal customs. ; 
Replying to your question 5, as to leasing of lands, I must state that I do not | 

know how many leases the Peorias have for mining purposes. I suppose about 
25. This leasing was done about the time I took charge of this agency. There 
is only one mining lease on the Eastern Shawnee Reservation. I have re- 
ceived five applications for agricultural leases since receiving the instructions 
from your Office giving definite instructions and the law applicable to Indian al- a 
lottees. There are many white men on this agency, under an old system of labor - 

_ contracts which has be2n the practice here for many years, and from which I 
consider the Indians have been greatly benefited. They still have much land | ; 
unimproved. . 
Concerning the general effect of the allotment system and its effect on the . 

Indians, I must state from the foregoing that its effect is both good and elevat- 
ing in every way; and further, that this system, together with the policy of 
education now being pursued by your office, will soon develop these Indians into 
a full state of citizenship, completely solving the Indian problem £o far as these 
Indiansareconcerned. Greatdevelopmentand progress has been made by the In- 
dians since taking their allotments, together with the improvement and progress 
in the schools that has been made during the last two years in this agency, there 
being at least four times as much land in cultivation as there was three years ago. 

In conclusion, I beg leave to make the following suggestions: 
That the amended allotment act providing 80 acres per capita to the Indians 

is a good law, and equalizes the members of the whole tribe, which is in the , 
strictest accord with the Indian idea of distribution. It is also very favorable 
to the married women, since they hold their married relations so loosely. A | 
woman may be a wife to-day and to-morrow an outcast and disinherited under 
the Indian customs. 

I wish to add further in relation to a bill now pending before Congress (Sen- 
ate bill 3030) that the Seneca Indians should have the 160 acres of land provided 
for them, and the Quapaws should have the 200 acres asked for by them in said 
bill for the reasons that they have plenty of land and it belongs to them. 

The section authorizing the sale of 40 acres of each allottee I think is a good 
provision, as it will stimulate the Indian to a higher degree of citizenship and - 
make him to feel his responsibilities. The Modocs, however, should be made an : 
exception in this provision, for the reason that they have only about 48 acres 
each. . 

In answering your question, ‘‘ What is your opinion in allowing the Indians a 
to lease their lands ?” will say that I favor the leasing clause, for the reason that , 
four-fifths of the land belongs to women and minor children, which allotment 
would necessarily remain unimproved but for the leasing clause. 
__ T also wish to state that there should be reserved at least 320 acres for the 
Quapaw boarding school. Also I wish to state that it is very necessary to con- - 
tinue the two boarding schools of this agency until such time as education is a 
otherwise sufficiently provided for. : 

Very respectfully, 
T. J. MOORE, 

U.S. Indian Agent 
Hon. T. J. Moraan, | 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. |
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7 OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY, NEBR., August 17, 1892. 
Sir: I have the honor and pleasure of replying to office letter of the 12th in- 

, stant in relation to the working of the allotment laws as to the Omaha and Win- 
- nebago Indians. 

The proportion of the a’ »ttees who reside upon their allotmentsis very large, 
I would say at least 90 per cent as to the Omahas, and 80 per cent of the Win- 
nebagoes; but this statement without an explanation would be very misleading. 

The Missouri River is the boundary of the reservation on the east, and all 
the timber of the reservation is on the eastern third; the soil is good, but the 
contour of this section of the reservation is quite rough, with, however, many ~ 

; small valleys of fine farming land. , 
When the allotment was made all of the Indians were living on this section, 

and the special agent allotted almost every family 40 or 80 acres in this part of 
the reservation, and every house that had been built for an allottee, up to the 
time I took charge was also here, and as a result while they are living on their 

' allotted lands they are only occupying but a small proportion of what has been 
allotted to them, and by far the least valuable portion for agricultural purposes, 

: many having little if any land where they live that is fit for cultivation. This is 
more especially true of the Winnebagoes. 

As to the proportion who ‘‘ manifest disposition to cultivate their land,” a 
very large proportion manifest this disposition; but in a degree; but few who 
do not culiivate at least a small portion of their allotted lands, and each year 
adds afew to the number who take hold of farming in a businesslike way. 

Of those who ‘‘ appreciate and realize their privileges and obligations as citi- - 
zens,” but very few have any just conception of citizenship. They regard it as 

_ something they did not want and which has been forced upon them; but they 
are very free to exercise the right of franchise, from 70 to 80 per cent of those 
entitled voting at the last elections. . 

To say that this vote had been cast intelligently, free from bribery or other 
corrupting influences, would be very far from the truth, quite a considerable 

- proportion regarding their vote as a proper merchantable article, to be disposed 
_ of in the best market, and the history of the first elections held on the reserva- 

; tions but tended to confirm them in this opinion. Thanks to the new election 
law in this State, this great evil is now in a large measure done away with. 
Some weakening in the tribal ties, tending to a greater individuality and in- 

dependence, can ke noted; but even this is largely with the young; the tribal 
- ties are very strong, the traditions and former habits of life have a great hold 

on them, which will take much time, with the best directed efforts, to overcome. 
Of the Indians under my charge at least 90 per cent have leased all or part of 

their allotted lands; three or four have applied to me for permission to lease 
since authority has been given me to consider such applications. My judgment 
in regard toallowing them tolease their lands is, that leases made in strict com- 
pliance with the law of February 28, 1891, and the Department instructions under 
that law, will be of the greatest advantage to these people, and that the present 
condition of the larger portion of the reservation being now held under void 

: leases in direct violation of law, is doing more to retard the progress of this | 
people to a higher and better condition than all other causes combined. 

| Day by day I am more and more confirmed in this opinion, seeing as I do those 
, who had been assisted by the Government, who had staried in and made good 

progress, farms well opened, and who would have in a short time, if they had 
continued, had a home worthy of the name, lease all their land for a little cash 

: in hand, and the prospect that they would receive enough rental to enable them 
~ to eke out an existence in idleness. 

The pressure which is brought to bear on those who hold the most desirable 
. lands, in the vicinity of the towns, is very great, and if the present condition con- 

tinues, in a very short time, little if any of these lands will be in the hands of al- 
a lottees. Companies are formed whose sole business is in dealing in these leases. 

They have large interests at stake; they have the townsadjoining the reservation 

all working with them to the same end, that these lands may be gotten from the 

Indians, from under the control of the Government, to be occupied by the whites. 

The Indians are being feasted, cajoled, and incited to discontent all to the same 
end, that this very valuable tract of land may be under the controlof and occupied 
by the whites. The companies engaged in the leasing business, the county au- — 
thorities, and most of those occupying these lands deny the authority of the Gov- 

. ernment over the allotted lands and defy the power of the Department to disturb 
them; and so long as these conditions exist little good can be done. 

oe A good class of white settlers, intermingled with allottees, is, in my opinion,
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of great advantage to the latter. My reason for this opinion is that I notice 
more allottees on the border of the reservation who are doing well than else- 
where, and with legal leases of the land which come under the provisions of the 
law the same conditions would exist all over the reservation. : : 

My opinion of the general effect of the allotment system and citizenship on 
the Indians under my charge is as follows: The allotment system is accom- 

- plishing great good in its tendency to weaken the tribal ties, teaching the ad- 
vantages of individual ownership of property and the right to protect and enjoy . 
it. This is true of this people but in a limited degree, and time and the best- 
directed efforts will be required before the condition hoped for will be reached. 

Full citizenship with the right of franchise was, in my opinion, a mistake. 
These people were not ready for it, and the evil and demoralizing effect of | 
bartering in votes will outweigh all possible good. . 

I would suggest and recommend that the law allowing the leasing of allotted 
lands be so modified as to allow the lease for the term of five years, as much bet- 

“ter rates could then be obtained. | 
IT would also call attention to the following condition and suggest thataremedy - 

‘be applied: Deaths are constantly occurring of allottees who have no estate ex- 
cept their allotment. The heirs will not take the case into court and have the 
legal status of the property settled. With the Winnebagces this would often be 
a very intricate question on account of the lax marriage relations, and we have 
now many cases of disputed ownership of land, and year by year the number must 
increase and time will add much to the difficulties of settlem=nt. Iconsiderthis ~~. 
avery important question, but do not feel that I am able to suggest just what 
the remedy should be. | 

In conclusion, I would emphasize the importance of Department regaining | 
contrel of the allotted lands of this reservation at the earliest possible day; that 

| those ‘‘ who have the necessary physical and mental qualifications to enable them - 
to cultivate their own land” be not encouraged and assisted to exist in idleness, 
and that those who can have their allotment lawfully leased shall receive a just - 
and equitable rental. It will require all the power of the Government to accom- 
plish this desired result, but its importance can not be overestimated. 

Very respectfully, 
ROBERT H. ASHLEY, ~ 

U. 8. Indian Agent. 
_ The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, | 

, Washington, D. C. . 

0 SANTEE AGENCY, NEBR., August 25, 1892. 
Sir: Iam in receipt of office letter, dated August 13, 1892, requesting the re- . 

sult of my observations as to the practical effect of allotting lands in severalty 
and investing the allottees with citizenship,so far as the Indians under my 
charge are concerned. | 

Q. 1. What proportion of the allottees reside upon their allotments ?—A. 
About 95 per cent of adult Indians. 

Q. 2. What proportion manifest a disposition to cultivate their land ?—A. All 
those who live upon their allotments. , 

Q. 3. Do any considerable number of the allottees appreciate their privileges | | 
and realize their obligations as citizens ?—A. A considerable number do appre- 
ciate their privileges as citizens quite as well as the majority of white voters. 
Their sense of the obligations of citizenship is limited by clannish ideas, but 
with healthy treatment they will outgrow this. 

Q. 4. Have any considerable number exercised the right of suffrage; and, if 
so, have they voted intelligently and free from bribery or other corrupting in- 
fluences ?—A. Probably 75 per cent of those having the right of franchise have 2 
exercised it, and 25 per cent have done so intelligently. 

Q. 5. Do you observe any tendency among the allottees to a greater individual 
' independence and a weakening of tribal ties?—A. Yes. Separate allotments 

tend to create individual independence by creating individual property rights 
which do not depend upon the favor of the chief, thus weakening tribal ties. 
‘This furnishes a basis of political organization other than the family and clan. 
This individualizing is not without its dangers until other and higher restrain- 
ing and directing influences come to take the place of tribal customs. 

@.6. If white settlers are more or less intermingled with allottees, state 
the effect upon the latter.— A. There is less friction than would be expected gen- 

ne 
i
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; eraliy; there is a neighborly helpfulness, and the Indians have been stimulated 
by the example of their white neighbors. Everything depends, however, upon 

| the kind of white people who settle among them. | | 
. - Q. 7. How many of the allottees have leased their lands? How many have ap- 

plied to you for permission to lease, and what is your judgment in regard to al- 
lowing them to lease their lands? A. Only one has leased his land legally. I 
have had probably a dozen applications for permission to lease. I have no means 
of knowing positively how many have illegally leased their lands; but I believe 

_ the number amounts to at least twenty individuals, the lands so leased being 
mostly ‘‘ children’s lands.” It would seem probable tome that it might give the 
Indian more idea as to the value of land to see others making use of it, and be 
also a source of income for himself, and it certainly would be a source of gratifi- 
cation to the whites to see the land in use instead of lying idle. My judgment is 

| . that it would be best to allow him to lease such lands as he can make no use of, 
according to the customs and laws of the State, subject to the approval of the 
agent in charge. 

Q. 8. You will also give your opinion as to what will be the general effect of 
the allotment system and citizenship among the Indians under your charge with _ 
the reason for such opinion.—A. The general effect of the allotment system and 
citizenship depend altogetler upon the moral condition of the case. These new 

- legal and political conditions are opportunities. If no moral forces are gener- 
ated within the man to enable him to use these opportunities they are simply _ 
pitfalls and snares to him. What he must have is enlarged ideas by education, 
a truer and broader knowledge of moral relations, the cultivation of the senseof | 
individual responsibility and training in political and civil duties. 
The improvement of Indians in this transition state must be measured very 

a ditferently from those under the reservation system. The latter accept the au- 
thority and direction of the agent in charge. The former having no common 
mast2r but each responsible to himself may be making progress whea he sesms 

- to be hopelessly floundering. The Indian as the white must learn through his 
failures and all we can do is to make him see and take advantage of them and 

- thus lead him to ultimate success. . , 
I have no suggestions to make relative to the allotment systemexcept that as 

noted in answer to question 7. 
. Very respectfully, 

. JAMES E. HELMS, 
" U. S. Indian Agent. 

- The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
° CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO INDIAN AGENCY, - 

7 Darlington, Okla., August 20, 1892. 

Sir: Replying to office letter, bearing date the 12th instant, instructing me to 
- give the results of my observations upon the practical working of the allotment 

laws so far as they affect the Indians under my charge, | have the honor to re- 
port that the special agents, appointed to allot lands in severalty to the Indians 
under my charge, practically completed their labors the first week in April. 

. That on the 19th of same month the surplus lands were opened to white settle- 
. ment. That in obedience to instructions contained in office letter dated April 

20, 1892, I instructed the Indians to report at headquarters in their respective 
districts—Cantonment, Seger Colony, and agency—the morning of the 7th day 
of May for the purpose of enrollment preparatory to payment of the balance of 
the second sum of $250,600, provided by article VIL of the agreement approved 
March 3, 1891. That said enrollment and annuity roils were completed and pay- 
ment commenced on the 7th day of June. That notwithstanding I instructed the 

| Indians of the Seger Colony and Cantonment districts to remain at home and 
eare for their crops, stock, and improve their allotments until notified of the 
date when payment would be made to them, they, within a few days, started for | 
the agency, and by the 20th of May all of the Indians, except a few at Canton- 
ment and on the Upper Washita River, who are not yet ready to acceph\pay- 

. - ment, were congregated in the immediate vicinity of the agency, and with the 
‘exception of some of the Arapahoes remained until about June 30, at which date 

. the payment was practically completed. 
4 Relative to results from the practical working of the allotment laws, the mat. 

ter is in embryo, and very little practical results so far attained.
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About 50 per cent of the Indians reside upon their allotments. 
In addition to thirty-five families engaged to some extent in farming before | 

_ allotments were completed, one hundred and thirteen have improved their al- 
lotments by breaking from 3 to 40 acres of prairie, constructing fences, building 
houses, digging wells, etc. 

The Indians as a class do not comprehend citizenship—are not fit for it, and 
as yet have not received benefits from their changed condition realizable to 
them. 

Relative to a greater individual independence and a weakening of tribal ties, : 
I observe a strong tendency in this direction, more particularly in individual in- 
dependence of action. | 

There has been no lease of allotments through this office.. I am informed two 
individual leases have been made. Albert Curtis, half-breed, leasing about 1 acre ' 
of land for brickyard purposes, and Benny Keith, half-breed, 4 or 5acres adjoin- 
ing the town of El Reno, on which the party has erected avery good house. On 
July 8 I transmitted application of Tom Whiteshirt to lease the allotments of . 
his wife and two children. On July 12 application of Rosa Romero to lease her : 
allotment, and also recommended the leasing of allotments of her brother George, ° 
aged 13 years, and Ella, aged 10 years, to which no reply has been received. : 
Many applications have been made by Indians to lease their lands, but when 

the compensation has been stated to them they refuse to consider it. Owing to 
. the short period (three years for agricultural purposes) for which a lease can be 

made under the present law, responsible white men say they can not afford to 
_ fence, break the land, build suitable houses, sheds, dig a well, and make other 
improvements necessary for a home, for three years’ use of the land. 

Very few settlers are intermingled with the allottees. Many of the settlers 
after filing returned to Kansas, Texas, and elsewhere to harvest crops and are 
now returning to their claims. The Indians with whom I have conversed ex- 
press a desire for friendly associations with their white neighbors. 

Relative to what will be the general effect of the allotment system and citizen- 
ship upon the Indians under my charge, the short period of time since they were . 
brought under this condition and the fact that they have not been subjected to . 
the laws of the Territory to any considerable extent precludes the giving of an 
intelligent opinion as to what will be the general effect. I believe, however, it — 

- will eventually work greatly to their advantage as a people. If it is decided 
they are citizens, and their personal property including improvements upon 
their allotments subject to taxation, it will tend to discourage industry and civi- | . 
lization for a time. 

I recommend the leasing of Indian allotments in excess of what they can 
properly utilize, and for a period of five years for agricultural purposes. oO 

Very respectfully, , Vo 
CHARLES F,. ASHLEY, 

| U.S. Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, . ° 

| Washington, D. C. : 

| | SAC AND Fox AGENCY, OKLAHOMA, September 3, 1892. 
SiR: In reply to office letter, dated August 12, 1892, relative to the practical 

working of the allotment laws so far as they affect the Indians under my charge, - 
I have the honor to say as to the proportion now residing on their allotments, 
say by families: The Sacs and Foxes about one-half, the lowasabout one-fourth,  - | 
Citizen Pottawatomies about three-fourths, Absentee Shawnees about three- 
fourths. Of the latter about one-third have moved into the Creek country, which 
Ido not take into account in the above report, as the movement may be only 
temporary. . . 

I have the honor to report that the Mo-ko-ho-ko band of Sac and Fox, or 
Kansas Sacs, consisting of about one-fourth of the tribe, selected their allot: 
ments all contiguous and have fenced it all under one common fence, putting 
gates onsectionlines. They live in groups, breaking and cultivating land with- 
out regard to individual ownership. , 

Big Jim’s band of Upper Shawnees, consisting of one-third of the tribe, have 
never signified acceptance of allotments which were made to them arbitrarily, 
but in such manner as to cover their improvements so far as practicable. 
They still occupy and farm their land as they did prior to the allotment. 
Thus it will be seen that these two bands avoid as much as possible the true | 
intent and meaning of the allotment laws. . 

. | . 7
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° There is a general disposition or desire on the part of Indians to have their 
| allotments improved and cultivated, but at least half of them would like to lease 

their lands to white men and have the lessees do the improving. Many of the 
allottees realize their obligations and appreciate their privileges as citizens, yet 

| a large majority are slow to appreciate and regret that such obligations are upon 
| them. Still they know that new conditions must take the place of old, and it is 

| only a question of time when they will accept the inevitable. It is easy to ob- 
serve among the allottees, especially those who have settled upon and improved 
their allotments, a weakening of tribal relations, an abandonment of old forms 
and customs, and a growing individual independence. . 

_ Thee has been great clamor among the allottees for permission to lease their 
: lands, and I have been informed that a number of leases have been made by In-_ | 

= dians to real estate men and speculators of contiguous allotments. which they 
propose to sublease for pasture and stock purposes. They claim that these leases 
are legal because the Indian is a citizen. 

co, There have been no leases made by authority. [ understand that the leasing 
of alletments is in direct opposition to the policy of the Government, and in my 
judgment leasing should be discouraged, except in cases provided by law. 

The individual should be induced to fence his land, to cultivate a reasonable 
amount, so much as he could properly care for, and use the balance for meadow _ 
pasture and stock purposes. The leasing of allotments in this country, where 
land is so plenty and cheap, can not be profitable. The class of men that would 
take land for a share of the crops are a poor-class of farmers and would soon im- 
poverish the land. Good farmers, that could make a lease profitable, can not 

; afford to become lessees, but would naturally purchase and seek homes of their 
own. The average Indian is not competent to make leases and look after his 
own interests, as it would require much care and watchfulness to protect him 
against imposition. 

[I have had white men come to me and ask me to approve written contracts 
that they had made with Indians, wherein they had leased valuable allotted land 
for a term of from seven to ten years at 10 cents.an acreper annum. ‘There have 
been many contracts presented to me in like manner, and not one where the 
compensation for the Indian was worthy of consideration. My opinion is that 
the leasing of allotments should be discouraged. If the ‘‘ gates are open” they 
will nearly all want to lease their land, get what they can out of it, squander ~ 

| ‘ their profits, and lead a loafing, vagabond life. This matter of leasing allot- 
ments isa serious question for consideration, as there is undoubtedly two sides | 

- to it. While to permit leases would be a benefit tosome it is my judgment that 
| it would be detrimental to a large majority. } 

a The intermingling of allottees and becoming subject to the laws of the land, 
and having the example of thrift and industry of the white settlers must of ne- 
cessity have a beneficial influence upon the Indian, and will, if no serious mis- | 

. takes occur, finally result in thorough civilization. 
. There is no doubt but what the allotment system, the breaking up of tribal 

relations, and compulsory education are potent means of civilizing the Indian, 
evidence of which is manifest among the Indians of this agency, especially 
the Sac and Fox, which tribe shows a remarkable improvement in the past 
two years, and are manifesting much interest in the education of their children, | 
having appropriated $13,000 of their own money toerect additional school build- 
ings; and many of them have made substantial and valuable improvements on 
their allotments, built good houses and are living comfortably, whereas two 
years ago they were living in tepees and wickiups. 

I am of the opinion that the responsibilities of citizenship are being prema- 
turely fgrced upon some of the tribes under this agency. I refer more particu- 
larly to Tae Sac and Fox and Iowas that two years ago were largely blanket In- 

fo dians. They are in many respects much like children, and it was understood 
by them they were to have twenty-five years to prepare for citizenship, which 
would seem to me a proper time. 

R I look upon this as a critical period in the lives of these Indians. Being sub- 
ject to the machinations of dishonest white men and surrounded with tempta- 

. tions and easy access to saloons, the lax construction and enforcement of the 
liquor law by Territorial officers, etc., yet I think so far their conductis as good 

| as could be expected. 
Lam, sir, your most obedient servant, 

SAMUEL L. PATRICK, 
| U. S. Indian Agent.
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SISSETON AGENCY, S. DaK., August, 1892. 
Siz: Referring to your communication dated August 12, 1892, I have the honor 

to briefly give my views in compliance therewith. 
The result of my observations upon the practical working of the general al- 

lotment law since | took charge of this agency is favorable to the system, though 
some changes might be made that would encourage the allottee and harm no one. 

Nearly all the adult male allottees reside with their families on toeir allot- 
ments. ‘Theolder ones have their patches of corn and potatoes, while the young 
men are manifesting a disposition to farm more extensively, many of them, how- : 
ever, preferring to raise stock (horses being their choice) to cultivating the soil. 

Not less than two-thirds of the allotments are to minors and old people who 
can not make use of them, and with the facilities within the reach of the bal- 
ance 160 acres is all they can handle for a few years, in consequence of which | 
thousands of acres must necessarily remain in a wild state for an indefinite time, | 
the owners receiving no benefit whatever until some practical law is enacted 
permitting the parents or guardians to lease these lands for alonger period than 
three years, as no sane man cares to take land to cultivate or to make the neces- 
sary improvements for the protection of stock in this extreme climate for so 
short a term; and for these reasons but few applications for leases have been 
made, and these upon learning the law became disheartened and abandoned the 
project. : 

Most of the allottees who have come under my notice appreciate their privi- 
leges and realize their obligations as citizens; but being citizens and subject to 
the laws of the State, they do not like to recognize that an agent has any au- 
thority. But most of them are willing to listen to advice and in many cases | 
profit by it where they have differences, knowing that a lawsuit would be ex- 
pensive. in the past few weeks a number of separations of young married men 
and women have been amicably settled at the agent’s office, peace and harmony 
now prevailing at their homes. Some of these were caused by jealousy, others 
by strong drink. | 

None of these allottees have yet exercised the right of franchise, but there is 
a manifest growing pride among them in anticipation of the privileges of voting . 
this fall. And I believe they will be asfree from bribery and corrupt influences 
as their white neighbors. 

Tribal ties are fast becoming extinct, and only on our national holiday and 
when called together by the agent do we see any considerable number of tepees | 
in a group. . 

I have not learned of any trouble existing between the white settlers and al- | 
lottees on this reservation, and believe the intermingling of whites and Indian 
farmers will have a good effect. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
D. T. HINDMAN, 

U.S. Indian Ayent. 
Hon. T. J. MORGAN, . | . 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 

YANKTON AGENCY, S. DAK., September 14, 1892. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated August ° 

12, 1892, desiring me to report the result of my observations upon the practical | 
_ workings of the general ‘allotment law so far as it affects the Indians at this 

agency. 
The following specific questions being propounded, I am asked to reply to 

them, which I do as follows: 
(1) What proportion of the allottees reside upon their allotments ?—A. Prac- 

tically all of the Indians reside upon some part of their allotments at least a 
portion of the year. Those who have comfortable houses reside on meir allot- . 

_ ments almost constantly; many who have no houses on their allotments stay 
there, living in lodges during the summer months, returning to the timber 
lands on Missouri bottoms the remainder of the year. / 

(2) What proportion of the allottees manifest a disposition to cultivate their : 
lands ?—A. All of the Indians seem to wish to have a farm; eventhose who are 

_ employed in shops, etc., seem to expect to cultivate some part of their lands in 
crop. This has been carried to excess in some cases by the father or head of 
the family endeavoring to cultivate a small patch on the allotments of each 
member of the family. | 

| 
| 

ne
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(3) Do any considerable number of the allottees appreciate their privilege 
and realize their obligations as citizens?—A. These Indians have not yet 
been educated to citizenship, local authorities claiming that as long as the res- 
ervation remains intact they can exercise no jurisdiction over the Indians, and 

a so the county authorities will establish no voting or election precincts at which 
the Indians can vote. 

: _ (4) Have any considerable number exercised the right of sutfrage, and if so 
have they voted intelligently and free from bribery or other corrupting in- 
fluences?—A. None have voted. | 

. (5) Do you observe any tendency among the allottees to a greater individual 
independence and a weakening of tribal ties ?—A. I observe a tendency to be in- 
dependent of the chiefs or headmen of the tribe, but no special weakening of 
their tribal ties. . 

| (6) How many of the allotteeés have leased their lands? How many have ap- 
plied to you for permission to lease, and what is your judgment in regard toallow- 

| ing them to lease their allotments ?—-A. None have leas-d; several have applied, 
o but have declined to do soafter being shown the regulations and contract in re- 

’ _lation to the same. In my judgment, if it is the desire of the Government that 
the Indians become practical, thrifty farmers, the leasing of land should be dis- 

a couraged. 
The ultimate effect upon the Indians of the allotment system and the final ex- 

tinguishment of the reservation will depend largely upon the character of the 
: people with whom they may necessarily associate in the future. Should the 

— people who settle on the ceded lands, which’is intermixed considerably with 
- Indian allotments, be people of steady habits and law-abiding the Indian will 

probably follow in their tracks and do well. If, however, the settlers are dis- 
solute and have no regard for the rights of others, or should intoxicating liquors 
be introduced and sold freely to them, we may soon expect them to follow the 
trail of the butfalo and be known no more forever. 

- Very respectfully, . 
| . E. W. FOSTER, 

| . U.S. Indian Agent. 
Hon. T. J. MORGAN, | : 

Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 

. | PUYALLUP AGENCY, TACOMA, WASH., August 30, 1892. 
Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of office letter of the 12th 

instant, making certain inquiries about the practical effects of the allotments of 
land in severalty with the accompanying privileges of citizenship, etc. 

| I will answer the several questions in detail. 
First. ‘‘What proportion of the allottees reside upon their allotments? Some 

have died, but counting those who have died as living on their allotments who 
did so up to the time of their death, I find that on the Puyallup Reservation 160 
live on their allotments and 7 off. Nisqually Reservation, 28 live on their allot- 
ments and 2 off. Squakson, 14 live on their allotments and 9 off. Skokomish, 45 
live on their allotments and 1 off. Chehalis, 32 live on their allotments and 3 off. 
This does not mean exactly that they live there all the time, but that itis the 
only home they have, and that they are there more than any other one piace. | 

Second. What proportion manifest a disposition to cultivate their land? Of _ 
those living on the Puyallup Reservation, 141 do and 25 do not. The Chehalis 
Reservation, 25 do and 10 do not, Nisqually, 27 do and 3 do not. Squakson, 6do 
and 17 do not. Skokomish, 37 do and 9do not. Thisdoes not mean that all of 
these gain their living from their land, but that they cultivate some, even if it 
is buta small garden patch. 

Third. ‘‘Do any considerable number of the allottees appreciate their privi- 
leges and realize their obligations as citizens?” Probably three-fourths of them 
all appreciate their privileges enough to vote and pay personal taxes, but very 
few realize their obligations as citizens to that extent that they understand they 
have anything to do for the public good. 

Fourth. ‘“‘ Have any considerable number of the allottees exercised the right of 
suffrage, and if so have they voted intelligently and free from bribery or other 
corrupting influences?” As said before, atleast three-fourths, if not four-fifths . 
have voted. Butvery few voted independently, free from influence of some kind. 
I should judge that about one-third of those voting are influenced by what would 

: be considered corrupt influences; that is bribery either direct or indirect, or the
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hope or expectation of immediate personal gain, entirely independent of any 
public benefit. | | 

Fifth. ‘‘Do you observe any tendency among the allottees to a greater indi- 
vidual independence and a weakening of tribal ties?” There is not very much 
difference in this, as the tribal ties were very much broken before,and the | | 
weak and. ignorant follow the lead of the strong and intelligent now as they did 
before. 

Six. ‘‘ How many of the allottees have leased their lands?” About twenty on 
the Puyallup Reservation and one on the Skokomish have leased a part or all of ~ 
the agricultural land for a longer or shorter time, generally from one to two years. 
This does not include the contracts to sell which have incorporated in them a | 
form of lease and where the parties did not take possession but where they rented 
it bona fide to use and cultivate the land. 

Seventh. ‘‘ How many have applied to you for permission to lease, and what 
is your judgment inregard to allowing them to lease theirland?” On the Pu- 
yallup Reservation 13 have applied to me for permission to lease their land. In | 
cases where they are so situated that they can notcultivate the whole of their 
jand, I think it is best that they be allowed to lease at least a part of their land, _ 
but where they can do it themselves it is better not. Inalmostall the instances 
that have come to my knowledge where they have wished to lease, it has been 
best for them to do so. 

Lastly. You desire my opinion as to the general effect of the allotment sys- 
tem and citizenship upon the Indians under my éharge, with the reasons for 
those opinions; also suggestions regarding any modifications that would be 
advisable concerning the system. In reply to this I will say: That myobserva- . | 
tion leads me to the conclusion that the allotment of lands in severalty is every ‘ 
way desirable. It gives them a home and provides them a way in which their in- 
dividual labor will result in their own personal advancement. 

As for citizenship,I think they are not ready for it, and it will result in harm 
for them instead of good. AsIsaid before, a very large proportion of them : 
must follow the lead of some one; they are not intelligent enough, nor 
have they sufficient moral tone to act independently and for their own best 
good. They mistake thefreedom of citizenship for personal license to indulge in| | 

- any wanton acts they choose. There is among almost all of these Indians a — 
universal and inveterate tendency to the use of intoxicating liquors. By their 

. being citizens the laws forbidding the sale of intoxicating liquor to Indians be- 
comes null and void, and no restraint upon the Indian indulging in the use of 
strong drink can be exercised. Then, in his family relations, as it is not the 
duty of any one to prevent it or see that it is punished, they drift right back 
into the old-time custom of putting away one woman and taking another without. . 
due form oflaw. They also drift back into the exercise of the old customs of , 
Indian doctoring, medicine men, necromancy, etc., and there is no way to 
stop it. | | 

. Last of all, but not least of all, they are no longer under any obligation of any 
kind to send their children toschool. They take them outon the slightest pre- 
text, send them irregularly if at all, and the discipline and efficiency of the schools 
are inagreat measuredestroyed. Being verysmall taxpayers, if atall, the county 
officers do not feel inclined to spend much money in bringing criminals to justice, 
unless it affects a white man, when they are punished with undue severity. Be- 

. ing generally very poor they are unable to maintain their rights and pay the | 
expenses in any civil causes, so that they are left practically without much law. - 
In short their case seems to be much worse in nearly every respect and better in 
scarcely any. Itis very much like giving a fourteen-year-old boy his freedom 
when he still needs his father’s watchfulness and care. an . 
Suggestions.—The present defect in the land-in-severalty business is that in the 

descent of title upon the death of the original grantees the right-to the land 
gets so divided and subdivided that no one has sufficient preponderance of Oo 
property in the land to make it to his interest to improve it. After afew sub- 
sequent deaths of the heirs the title becomes so interminably mixed that it is 
next to impossible to clear it up. Not being alienable there can nothing be 
done. There being no records of deaths, marriages, etc., and often in case of 
collateral heirs the issue of polygamous marriages to take into consideration, 
it is very difficult to determine who the real heirs are and then impossible to 
segregate their individual interests. Under our State laws it costs from $50 to 

_ $100 to settle an estate, and the fees must be paid in advance, and while there _ 
_ are a large number in probate none as yet have been settled, and they are get- 
_ ting worse every day. I can notsee any very satisfactory cure. Theonly thing I | - 

8397 I A——13 ; 
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| can suggest is for a law to be passed allowing the heirs to sell to each other. 
This would have its drawbacks, but I can suggest nothing better. 
Regarding citizenship I can see no cure. The law having once given it to 

them, the right can not be taken away from them. But if nothing can be done 
some legislation might be enacted which would prevent more from being done. 
It seems tome that instead of making citizens of Indians by merely alloting them 
a piece of land whether they use it or not, the law should provide that such of 
them who cultivate and reside upon their land for the t3rm of twenty-five years 

’ might then, in the event of their being at that time able to read and write, be 
admitted into the full rights of citizenship. This would give them twenty-five ' 
years of preparation besides requiring an educational test, without which no per- 

. son should be allowed to assist in governing ourcountry. It wouldalso eliminate 
all those who, having the land allotted to them, should not improve and make a 

. good use of it. : 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

ot EDWIN EELLS, 
| U.S. Indian Agent. — 

Hon. T. J. MORGAN, | 
Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D.C. 

| TULALIP AGENCY, Washington, August 24, 1892. 

Sir: In reply to office letter bearing date August 12, 1892, I have the honor 
| to submit the following, to wit: 

(1) Eight-tenths of the allottees reside upon their allotments. 
(2) Eight-tenths manifest a disposition to cultivate their land. 
(3) A considerable number of the allottees appreciate their privileges in the 

| ownership of land in severalty ; but few, however, realize their obligations as 
citizens. 

(4) None of the allottees have exercised the right of suffrage, though effort 
is being made to so inform them that they may do so intelligently and con- 
scientiously. 

(5) There is certainly a tendency among the allottees to a greater individual 
independence and a weakening of tribal ties. 

(6) No allottees have leased their land though several have applied. In my 
opinion they should be allowed to lease their holdings as the Indians have in 
many instances neither the necessary knowledge nor money to enable them to 
improve their heavily timbered tracts. However, the duration of the lease, as. 

—_ provided in amended allotment act of 1877, is too short to allow a white man toy 
derive any benefit from leasing Indian land, and the whites in Washington will 

7 not so lease it. Given a lease of seven years a white man could not only put an 
Indian’s land in good shape for said Indian to farm same, but would have a suffi- 
cient occupancy to repay him for time, labor, and money expended. | 

(7) The effect of the allotment system, as far as the title to a separate tract of 
land goes, is most beneficial and incites the Indian to greater industry, makes 
him more independent, and tends greatly to weaken the tribal relation ; but the 

_ attendant privilege of citizenship these Indians are not prepared for, and they 
abuse same. Whenever they find that they are citizens by virtue of their title 

. to land and can therefor vote and drink, they will vote and drink—the first with- 
out understanding or honor, and the second to excess and to their serious detri- 

| ment if not to their extinction. 
I would therefore suggest the striking out of that clause of section 6 of the 

ailotment act of 1887, conferring citizenship on allottees for the reason that these 
Indians are not sufficiently civilized to make good use of the liberty thereby con- 
veyed; and would urge that steps be taken to remove the restriction against the 

"os cutting of standing timber from the land of allottees that such allottees be able 
to better improve and cultivate their farms. 

In connection with said last suggestion, I would most respectfully call atten- 
: tion to that portion of my annual report for 1891, under the head of Indian lands, 

which fully sets forth the condition of the allotments on four of the reservations 
| under this agency. , 

Very respectfully, 
C. C. THORNTON, 

U.S. Indian Agent, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, D. C,
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_ GREEN BAY AGENCY, WIS., 
: ‘Weshena, September 7, 1892. : 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C.: — 

SIR: Referring to office letter of the 12th August last relating to condition 8 
‘and circumstances of Indian allottees at this agency, I would respectfully state 
the only allotments at this agency under the general law are to the Oneida 
Indians. <A part of the Stockbridge Reservation was allotted under special act 
of 1871, but has not been perfected. . 

The Oneida allotment under the generallaw by Special Agent Banna C. Lamb 
has not yet been approved, though apparently acceptable to most of the people. os 
Many of these Indians were engaged in farming for years before this said allot- . 
ting survey was commenced, so that a large number of improved farms had to 
be divided and assigned to different persons in order to adjust right numbers of 
acres to each individual. . 

I should think that something more than half the allottees were located upon 
the premises allotted tothem. Those engaged in farming before the allotment 
have continued in such occupation; but I think that the number of farmers has 
not been largely increased since the completion ofthe allotments. The Indian . 
does not acquire energy for anew purpose by any sudden effort; the idea of bene- 
fits to be obtained by habits of continuous industry is developed slowly. | 
Under the head of appreciating privileges and realizing obligations, I think 

that the Indians here have not experienced any advanced privileges other than 
the exclusive right to possession of their allotted premises. The obligation to 
refrain from trespassing on the premises of a neighbor does not seem to be well — : 
established in all cases. 

The right of suffrage has not been practically recognized as yet. <A part of 
the Oneida Reservation is situated in Brown County and a part in the county of 
Outagamie; the board of supervisors of each county have declined to acknowl- . | . 
edge citizenship in this people by refraining to organize towns or establish pre- . 
cincts for voting purpozes on the reservation. I understand that some portion 
of this tribe will claim the right to vote at the coming elections; and-presump- 
tively they will be influenced, like other newly-made citizens, by the character 
of the advisors who obtain their confidence. There is little preceptible differ-  . 
ence in tribal relations at the present time. : 

No leases of allotted premises are reported at this office, but quite a number 
of them would like to lease their land to white people, all seeming to understand 
that white men will accomplish much more than Indians under like conditions. . 

__ Concerning the effect of allotment system and citizenship upon Indians here, , 
I would express the opinion that for the Oneida Indians the allotment will prove 
advantageous in advancing their condition both mentally and financially by 
stimulating individual enterprise in the management of this property and by 
citizenship inspiring interest in the management of public affairs. 

__ For the Stockbridge Indians I do not discover that permanent improvement 
has resulted from the allotment and citizenship conferred upon them about 
eighteen years ago. Nearly all can read, and I think thev have comprehension 
of their duties: but so many of them prefer the association with liquor-drinking , 
elements in neighboring towns that moral stamina and individual enterprise are 
at a low ebb. : 
A part of the Menomonees would undoubtedly improve their condition if lands 

were allotted in severalty, but the large number would not be improved by such ‘ 
action immediately. It is probable that there would be a struggle to secure 
allotments in the timber belt, more for the money value in timber than to make 
permanent farm homes. 

The only modification of the allotment act I would suggest would be to have 
discretionary authority somewhere to shorten the period of probation to less 
than twenty-five years. 

Very respectfully, 
7 : CHAS. S. KELSEY, 

- U.S. Indian Agent. “ 
Hon. THOMAS J. MORGAN, 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C, | 

| . 

| 
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INSTRUCTIONS ISSUED TO INDIAN AGENTS IN REGARD TO ROADS 
UPON INDIAN RESERVATIONS. 

It is important that Indians be instructed in the duty and labor of opening 
and repairing roads, and building bridges for their common benefit and the 
general welfare. | 

All roads existing or required to be opened on Indian reservations or school 
- tracts for general use by the Indians, and for purposes of the Indian service 

(except such as may exist under charter or other authority requiring them to 
be in condition for travel), should be kept in good repair. 
Where new roads are to be opened or old ones are straightened or otherwise 

necessarily changed, they should be laid out and constructed, as far as may be 
a practicable, upon the lines dividing the allotments or tracts occupied by indi- 

SO vidual Indians; and those roads likely to form a continuation and part of public 
highways existing outside of reservations should be laid out and constructed in 
the general direction most necessary and convenient for the public interest. 

The whole reservation shall be districted, the districts for this purpose to co- 
- incide, as nearly as practicable, with those prescribed for the purposes of the 
a Indian courts. The agent shall appoint a ‘‘supervisor of roads” for each dis- 

trict, who will be selected from the most industrious, capable, intelligent, and 
progressive Indians residing therein, and who will be charged with the duty of 
the supervision of the roads and bridges within his district. - 

| When a farmer, additional farmer, or other person enrployed for instructing 
Indians in industrial pursuits, is stationed in any road district, he will be ex- 
pected to see that the work necessary to keep the roads in condition for travel 
is not neglected ; and the supervisor of roads for that district shall make his 
reports to the agent through him. : . 

Each supervisor of roads, as soon as practicable after his appointment, shall 
prepare and submit to the agent an alphabetical list of all persons lable to road 

- - labor residing within his district, such lists to be revised yearly and the re-. 
vised list to be filed with the agent on or before the Ist day of January of each 

| year. 
All able-bodied male Indians belonging on the reservation, between the ages 

of 21 and 45 years, including persons permitted to reside there by reason of 
marriage t» Indian women, or for any other reason, except employés of the Gov- 
ernment, missionaries, ministers of the gospel, and persons regularly employed 
in school work, will be required to perform, without compensation therefor, 

~ such number of days of labsr in each year, not less than two nor more than five, 
as may be required for opening and repairing the roads; provided, when great 
damage is done to the roads by sudden storms, etc., such greater number of days 

, labor may be required of those persons liable for road labor as the emergency 
may demand. 

The supervisor shall call upon those in his district liable to road labor to per- 
form their respective duties at such times as will least interfere with their own 
private work upon their allotments or elsewhere, and shall give each person not 
less than two days’ notice. : 

Every person so notified shall be required to appear at the place and hour des- 
ignated by the supervisor, with such tools and implements as said supervisor 
may direct, and shall perform, under the personal direction of the supervisor, 
or of some one appointed by him, eight hours’ faithful labor for each day’s work ._ 

oe assessed to him. 
| Any person required to perform labor on the roads of his district may be al- 

lowed, if he desire to do so, to furnish at his own expense a competent and suit- 
able substitute to perform such labor in lieu of his own personal service. 
Any person furnishing, when required to do so, teams. tools, or other imple- 

ments for work on the roads wiil be allowed proper deduction therefor from the 
. number of days of personal labor assessed to him. | 

Any Indian who refuses, or without good and sufficient cause fails to perform 
the work assessed to him, shall be reported to the agent by the supervisor having 
charge of the district in which’ he is liable to perform such labor, and by the 
agent to the judge of the Indian court having jurisdiction over such district, if 
such court exists, and shall be subject to the punishment provided in the regu- 

os lations rv lating to the establishment and jurisdiction of Indian courts. If no 
such court exists the agent shall himself take steps to oblige the delinquent to 

7 perform the proper amount of work, or to punish him, according to the nature of 
- the offense, in such manner as may be within the scope of his authority. Any 

person other than an Indian refusing or failing to perform the road duty as- 
SO sessed to him shall be liable to removal from the reservation.
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Persons held as prisoners under charge of the agent may be required when - practicable and in the discretion of the agent to perform labor necessary for open- ing and repairing roads on the reservation. — . It shall be the duty of each supervisor to submit to the agent an annuai report . | showing: 
(1) The total number of days’ work done under his supervision during the year. | (2) The locality in which such work was done, and tha nature of the work. 
(3) The number of days’ labor actually performed by each Indian or other per- 

son, whose name appears on the roll of those liable to road labor, and whether such work was performed by the individual in person or by a substitute. 
(4) The points in the district where it is most desirable that work be done dur- ° ing the next year and the nature and. extent of the work required. 
The agent shall make an annual report to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, based upon the several supervisors’ reports submittedto him, and upon his per- sonal observation and knowledge of the work accomplished during the year in - 

the way of road improvement and building. 

CORRESPONDENCE IN REGARD TO EMPLOYMENT OF ATTORNEYS 
FOR INDIANS. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

| Washington, August 5, 1892. ° 
SIR: [am in receipt of your communication of the 28d ultimo, inclosing a 

letter dated July 16, 1892, addressed to you by Senator Pettigrew, and six blank : 
forms, relative to the employment of Mr. F. M. Goodykoontz, as attorney to 
represent the Pine Ridge Sioux Indians and protect their interests in the Court . of Claims.under the act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 851), and requesting that . — you be instructed ‘‘as to the proper method of procedure in compliance with 
the Senator’s request, as contained in his letter transmitting said papers” to you. 

On March 3, 1891, an act of Congress was approved (26 Stats., $51), conferring . upon the Court of Claims jurisdiction and authority to inquire into and finally 
adjudicate, in the manner provided in said act— 

First. All claims for property of citizens ot the United States taken or destroyed by Indians belonging to any band, tribe or nation, in amity with the United States, without just cause or provocation on the part of the owner or agent in charge, and not returned or paid for. Second. Such jurisdiction shall also extend toall cases Which have been examined and allowed - by the Interior Department, and also to such cases as were authorized to be examined under the : act of Congress making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian : Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribesforthe'year ending . June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, and for other purposes, approved March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and under subsequent acts, subject, however, to the limita- tions hereinaftér provided. 
Third, All just offsets and counter claims to any claim of either of the preceding classes which may be before such court for determination. 

The judgments authorized by this act to be rendered bind the Government, and also the tribe of Indians committing the depredations when they can be identified, and are payable ultimately out of funds which now are or may here- after become due on any account to such tribe, except those arising from ‘‘ ap- 
propriations for their current and necessary support, subsistence, and educa- tion.” If they have no funds, the judgments are made payable, primarily, out : of the Treasury of the United States, such payments to remain acharge against, 
and to be deducted from, any money hereafter becoming due the tribe. : It will be seen that this provision is very broad and far-reaching in its effects. It constitutes a lien upon the funds of the Indians, from which there is no escape. That this is unjust to the Indians I entertain no doubt; but it is the law never- | theless. In my annual report for 1891, page 117 et seq., in reference to this sub- ject, I stated as follows: : | 
Under the operation of the law contained in this section (section VI), it is apparent that a oe lien is constituted upon all funds which now are or may hereafter become due to any Indians on any account whatever, for the payment of these claims, except so much as may be necessary ‘ for their current and necessary support, subsistence, and education.” By an examination of - the tables herewith presented, showing the date of origin and the amount of the claims on file in this office, it will be seen that many of them originated at so remote a period that the pres- ent generation of Indians can not possibly have any knowledge of or personal responsibility forthem. It thus occurs that a great hardship is liable to be imposed upon the present gener- - ation (which is making, comparatively speaking, satisfactory progress in civilization), by pun- | ishing children for crimes committed by their ancestors, and imposing upon them, in theirad- |
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vanced and advancing condition, a burden which was created by their fathers while yet ina 

state of savagery. If the law is permitted to remain as it is it will work great hardship and 

will be a matter of very considerable discouragement to the present, if not to future genera- - 

tions. Many of the indians belonging to the different tribes which are chargeable with depre- 

. dations are poor and struggling to become self-supporting, and the collection of these amounts 

will unduly punish them for sins of Which, personally, they are not guilty. [t certainly will 

provoke, in many cases, a spirit of antagonism and restlessness that would be very hurtful 

primarily to the Indians themselves, and might seriously impair the peaceable relations be- 

tween them and the Government, in which event the unlimited expense of reducing then to a 

; state of peace would be far greater than the payment of these claims outright from the Treas- | 

ury of the United States. 
; When the different tribes which have entered into treaties and agreements With the United 

; States bargained that the moneys to become due them by reason of such treaties or agreements 

should be held in trust by the Government and be paid to them in the manner and form set 

forth in such agreements or treaties, it was not contemplated by them that it would, at some 

subsequent period, enact a law, in the consideration of which they could have no part, which 

would practically confiscate these various moneys and divert their payment into an altogether - 

different channel from that originally intended and agreed upon. 
In view of this situation, I would respectfully recommend that the act be amended so as to 

leave it discretionary with the Secretary of the Interior to determine as to whether or not 

the financial condition of any tribe, against whom judgment may be obtained in the Court of 

Claims on account of depredations committed by members of that tribe, will justify the deduc- 

tion from tribal moneys of the funds necessary for the payment of such judgments. 

The fourth section of said act of March 3, 1891, provided that ‘‘It shall be the 

- duty of the Attorney-General of the United States to appear and defend the 

interests of the Government and of the Indians in the suit.” Apparently, this 

seems to provide for an adequate defense for the interests of the Indians, but 

when it is remembered that their interests and those of the United States are 

not identical, except in the early stages of the litigation—that is to say, while 

contesting the validity of the claim only—and become antagonistic as soon as 

So that validity is established, and when the remaining question becomes that as to 

~ which is liable for the payment of the claim, the Attorney-General, however 

| able and however friendly to the interests of the Indians he may be, can not, | 

in my opinion, at that time represent the Indians with that degree of effective- 

ness that another attorney representing them solely could do; and their inter- 

ests, both present and prospective, as I have shown, in the results of these suits, 

are so great that they should be protected at every stage of such judicial pro- 

ceedings by the employment of every means of defense available therefor and 

by the services of the most vigilant and skillful counsel procurable. , 

I have given this subject much anxious thought in my desire to secure either 

" legislation or practice which would inure to the benefit of the Indians, and I 

must confess that I am still considerably preplexed by the problem presented. 

The said act also in the same section provided that ‘‘ any Indian or Indians in- 

terested in the proceedings may appear and defend by an attorney employed by 

such Jndian or Indians with the approval of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 

if he or they shall choose so to do,” but made no provision whatever for the 

payment of such attorney, and in the absence of authority to make payment for 

services rendered it has been difficult to determine upon the method by which 

— any attorney may be employed under this provision. | | 

On the 22d of March last I had this matter before me and addressed a letter ) 

to the honorable Secretary of the Interior, suggesting that an item similar to 

the following be inserted in the sundry civil bill then pending in Congress : 

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and is hereby, authorized to expend not exceeding the 

sum often thousand dollars from the balance on hand of the appropriation made by act of 

Congress of March 8, 1891 (26 Stat.,"page 1009), for the investigation of Indian depredation claims, 

in the employment ofan attorney and such assistants as may be needed, and in paying the nec- 

essary expenses in preparing defenses in behalfof Indians ‘whose funds are sought to be charged 

for depredations. . 

That letter was forwarded by the honorable Secretary to the President of the 

Senate, March 25, 1892, and referred to the Committee on Appropriations and 

printed as Senate Executive Document No. 65, Fifty-second Congress, first ses-_ 

gion, and stated inter alia as follows : | 

Iam very strongly impressed with the necessity that the Indians should have the best possi 

: ble counsel, in order that injustice may not be done them, and I have been at a loss to know by 

what method the counsel could be procured or authorized. So far as I now see, the two prin- 

cipal ways of doing it are, first, to allow each band or tribe of Indians'to enter into contract 

. with an attorney and have that contract approved by this office. This, however, is open to very 

serious objections, among which may be stated that there is no money set apart for the pay- 

ment of such attorneys; it wowld throw upon the office the necessity of deciding as to the re- 

spective merits of different attorneys who desire to do the work; it would probably result in 

, the authorization of a large number of attorneys, and inasmuch as theclaims already aggregate 

more than $20,000,000, the ultimate.attorney fees on the most moderate basis of percentage 

would amount to an enormous sum, which must be paid eventually by the Indians or by the Gov- 

ernment of the United States. 
I have been rather appalled by these considerations, and have been very slow to approve any 

, contract between any tribe and an attorney, or to give encouragement to this method. <An-
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other plan which seems to me more desirable is the amendment of the law authorizing the em- 
ployment of an able attorney, with possibly one assistant, at such salary as may seem best, and . 
they should give their whole time to the one purpose of defending the Indians against these 
various claims. This method wouldsimplify the work, would render it, I think, more effective . 
than the other, and would, of course, entail an expense quite insignificant as compared with 

_ the possible cost of the employment of attorneys by contract. 
I therefore take the liberty to invite your attention to the fact that there isa balance of 

about $22,000 on the books of this office from the appropriations made by Congress for ‘‘investi- 
, gating Indian depredation claims,”’ part of which is used and required under the last section of 

the act of March 3, 1891, for the completion of such business as was pending at that date in the 
depredation division of this office, for making transfers and records of the same, and keeping 
custody of the papers, etc., as stated in said act; and inasmuch as the above-mentioned sum of 
$22,000 is more than is required for these purposes, I respectfully recommend that an amend- 
ment be submitted to Congress, to be attached to the sundry civil bill, authorizing the Depart- 
ment to expend a sum not exceeding $10,000 from the above balance of §22,000in the employment 
of an attorney and such assistants as may be needed, and in paying the necessary expenses in 
preparing defenses in behalf of the Indians whose funds are sought to be charged for depreda- 
tions. 

The amendment thus proposed to the sundry civil bill was not incorporated . 
therein, and therefore the plan I had decided upon as being probably the best 
for securing the results desired is no longer available. Contracts between Indian | 
tribes and various attorneys have been submitted to me for approval from time | 
to time under said provision contained in section 4 of the act before referred to; 
and where the tribes had funds to their credit and the fees charged were not | 
excessive and the contracts were otherwise properly drawn in such a way as to 
thoroughly protect the interests of the Indians they have been approved; but 
where the Indians had no funds to their credit out of which such payments could 
be made I[ have not deemed it wise, if, indeed, legal, to approve such contracts, 
however essential I might consider it that the Indians should have special coun- : 
sel to represent them in the Court of Claims; and as Congress has not made the 
provision recommended in my letter of March 22, 1892, above referred to, for the 
employment of one attorney, with assistants, to defend the interests of all the 
Indians, but has left the law as it was before,‘authorizing separate tribes or indi- 
vidual Indians to enter into contract with the approval of the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, | must adhere to this position in the future. 

Tecan readily perceive how in some respects the services of attorneys em- . 
ployed by each tribe, separately from the others might be more advantageous 
to the Indians than if one attorney, with assistants, were selected to represent 
the whole. As,forinstance, such attorneys would find the plea of an alibi(which 
I imagine will be the principal defense which the Indians may desire to set up, 
independently of any defense which they may share in common with the United 2 
States) of advantage to their respective clients, which it would not be if one 
attorney defended all the tribes. I am therefore disposed to give my ap- Lo 
proval under the law to proper contracts, safely guarded, tosuch reputable and 
competent atterneys selected by such Indians as have the necessary funds to pay 
them. But this office will not undertake to suggest to the Indians the name of | oe 
any attorney or to influence them in any selection they may makein any way. 

The Indian appropriation act, approved July 13, 1892, contains the following | 
clause: . 
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to pay out of the common funds belonging to 

any band or tribe of Indians residing in South Dakota and the band of SanteeSioux of Nebraska 
the sum of not to exceed $1,000 per year for each tribe or band, in accordance with the provi- ° 
sions of any contract made by said tribes or bands with any person for services as attorney of 
such tribe or band, said contract to be first approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 

Under this provision it is entirely competent for the Indians in your charge 
to enter into contract, within its terms, with any attorney or attorneys for their 
services in this respect, and lawful authority is created for paying the fees 
agreed upon. And in this connection it may be proper to say that a contract, 
similar to that submitted herewith, between the Santee Sioux and Mr. Goody- . 
koontz, was approved by this office August 3, 1892, ‘‘ upon the express condition 
that the compensation to be paid thereunder, taken together with all other a. 
sums to be paid under any contract with the Sioux bands and the Northern 
Cheyennes, shall not exceed in the aggregate the sum of $4,000 per annum.” 
You will therefore assemble the Indians in your charge in council and cause 
this matter to be submitted to them and brought to their understanding fully ; 
and should they desire the services of Mr. Goodykoontz as their attorney the 
contract may be signed in quadruplicate and forwarded tothisoffice,asinother = === ~- 
cases, for its consideration. 

Very respectfully, | 
T. J. MORGAN, 

| Commissioner. 
Capt. GEORGE LEROY Brown, U.S. A., | | 

Acting U.S. Indian Agent; Pine Ridye Agency, S. Dak. , 

ne i
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| DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
; OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

| Washington, November 19, 1892. 
SiR: On March 3, 1891, an act of Congress was approved (26 Stats., 851) 

conferring upon the Court of Claims jurisdiction and authority to inquire into 
| - and finally adjudicate, in the manner provided in said act— | 

First. All claims for property of citizens of the United States taken ordestroyed byIndians 
belonging to any band, tribe, or nation in amity with the United States, without just cause or 
provocation on the part of the owner or agent in charge, and not returned or paid for. 

- Second. Such jurisdiction shall also extend to all cases which have been examined and 
allowed by the Interior Department, and also to such cases aS were authorized to be examined 
under the act of Congress making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of 
the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for 

. the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, and for other purposes, ap- 
proved March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and under subsequent acts, subject, 
however, to the limitations hereinafter provided. * 
Third. All just offsets and counter claims to any claim of either of the preceding classes 

~ which may be before such court for determination. ° 

The judgments authorized by this act to be rendered bind the Government and 
- _also the tribe of Indians committing the depredations when they can be identi- 

fied, and are payable ultimately out of funds which now are or may hereafter 
become due on any account to such tribe, except those‘arising from ‘‘appropria- 

a tions for their current and necessary support, subsistence, and education.” If 
they have no funds, the judgments are made payable, primarily, out of the 

| Treasury of the United States, such payments to remain acharge against and 
to be deducted from any money hereafter becoming due the tribe. 

The fourth section of said act provided that ‘‘it shall be the duty of the At- 
| torney-General of the United States to appear and defend the interests of the 

. Government and of the Indians in the suit,” and also in the same section pro- 
vided that ‘‘ any Indian or Indians interested in the proceedings may appear and 
defend by an attorney employed by such [Indian or Indians with the approval of 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, if he or they shall choose so to do. 

_ Itis not desired by the office to embarrass the collection of any proper and 
just charge against the Indians on this account, when the righteousness of the 
game shall have been conclusively shown. Butinviewof the experience of this 
Bureau in the adjustment of these claims in the past where many of them were 
found to be grossly exaggerated in amount, and insome instances totally false 
in fact, it is the subject of anxious solicitude to this Department, lest their 
vested funds shall become impaired or exhausted in this manner, thereby re- 
tarding their advancement in civilization, and possibly remanding them to a 
condition of dependence upon the national Government for support. The full 
and adequate protection of their interests in the defense of these suits is thus a 
matter in which this office is deeply concerned. 

. I would therefore respectfully recommend that, as the Attorney-General has 
been engaged for more than a year in defending these suits, not only for the | 
United States but for the Indians, and has thereby acquired a full understand-  _ 
ing of the conditions and the necessities of the situation, he be requested to 
state whether or not, in his opinion, the employment of special attorneys by In- 
‘dian tribes, under the provisions of this law, are desirable and would be of substan- 
tial benefit to such Indians; and, if so, any suggestions from him relative to the 
manner of their employment and how they should be compensated, whether by 

| - annual salary or otherwise, would be appreciated, as well as any other or further 
| - suggestions upon the subject which he may be pleased to make. 

Very respectfully, , 
_ T. J. MORGAN, 

| | Commissioner. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. .
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CIRCULAR LETTER REGARDING ATTEMPTS TO OBTAIN OFFICIAL 
FAVORS IN THE INDIAN SERVICE BY POLITICAL OR OTHER 
OUTSIDE INFLUENCE. | 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., August 8, 1812. 

To Agents and School Superintendents : 
Officers and employés of the Indian service are more or less in the habit of 

soliciting the help of members of Congress, governors, and other United States 
and State officials, who are supposed to have large influence, to procure official — 
favors from this office, such as increase of salary, transfers, leaves of absence, 
ete. This custom is to be deplored for many reasons: . 

(1) It lays an unnecessary burden upon memters of Congress and others who 
are thus appealed to, calling upon them to interest themselves in matters which 
can be of but little concern to them. 

(2) It unnecessarily complicates the work of this Office, in some cases requir- 
ing the writing of half a dozen letters, where in the regular course, one would : 
suffice. 

(3) Often the requests preferred can not be complied with because they are 
contrary to law, or compliance would be prejudicial to the best interests of the 
service. Refusal is often embarrassing to the Commissioner, as well as those who 
make the requests, unless accompanied by a full explanation of all the circum-_ 
stances. | , 

(4). This custom is a reflection upon the administration of the Indian service. 
It is an assumption that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs is unwilling to do | 
what ought to be done in any particular case on its merits, and that he needs to 
be spurred or forced to perform his duty by outside influence. Therefore 

(5) It logically follows that requests of this nature coming to the Indian Office 
from outside parties prejudice the cases of the persons upon whose behalf the 

' pequests are made. If their requests are reasonable, they do not need this out- | 
side influence: if they are unreasonable, they ought not to be granted. This 
point I desire to make very emphatic. oe 

A careful record of employés is kept in the Indian Office, and the Commissioner 
is ready to recognize merit, efficiency, and fidelity, wherever found, and reward 
it where it is practicable. He is also ready to comply with reasonable requests, ~ 
if it can be done within the limits of the law and regulations of the Indian Office, 
and if it will result in the promotion of the good of the service. 

In connection with. the above I desire to say further, that communications of 
an official character requiring action or attention on the part of the Indian ‘. 

' Office should be addressed simply to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and to 
no one except the Commissioner. If, for any reasons, communications pertain- 
ing to the administration of affairs at an Indian agency or school should be ad- 
dressed to members of Congress or other officials, copies of the same should be - 
forwarded at once to the Commissioner, giving the reasons why the originals a 
were sent elsewhere than to the Indian Office. 
Persons desiring to enter the classified Indian service should be instructed to. 

apply directly to the Civil Service Commission for information and papers, and 
those desiring to enter the unclassified service should be instructed to make ap- a 
plication directly to the agent, or school superintendent, or to the Indian Office, 
and they should understand that preference will be given to those who make 
their applications as‘above indicated instead of through intermediate persons. ; 
Agents and school superintendents will see that copies of this circular are con- _ 

spicuously posted in their offices, and that the attention of employés of the In- 
dian service is specifically, and, if necessary, repeatedly called to its contents. 

Respectfully, . | : 
| | T. J. MORGAN, 

Commissioner. 

: | 

|
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~ REPORTS OF AGENTS IN ARIZONA. 

REPORT OF COLORADO RIVER AGENCY. 

COLORADO RIVER AGENCY, 
| Parker, Ariz., ———, 1892. 

Sir: In compliance with regulations and instructions from your office, I have 
the honor to submit the following report of affairs at this agency and of the 
Indians under my charge for the fiscal year ending on the 30th day of June, 1892: Reservation and the agency.—The agency is situated 200 miles above Yuma, Ariz., 
and about 87 miles below Needles, Cal., on the Arizona side of the Colorado River, and about | mile from the river bank. The reservation extends along the river for 55 miles. The agency is located near the upper end of the reser- | 
vation, and isso isolated from civilization that perhaps not more than ten white persons visit it in the course of ayear. The United States mail arrives and 
departs twice each week; it is carried on horseback from Yuma. The steam- 
boats run when they can get a quantity of freight, consequently we are some- 
times three months without means of transportation, only by means of a small _ boat, The river is the only practicable route by which to reach the agency. - The weather is quite warm during four months in the year; the balance of the 
year the climate is delightful. 

The Mojaves on the reservation—Have all been quiet and peaceable and indus- 
trious when they could find anything todo. There are no Indians more worthy and deserving; give them only half achance, and they will succeed. They have. 
full confidence in their ability to thrive as soon as the system of irrigation, now — 
under course of construction, is completed. For years they have been eking 
out a miserable existence, planting little patches here and there after the over- . 
flow of the river, only raising a little wheat, corn, and melons, which they con- sumed as fast as it matured, leaving nothing for them to live on through the | - winter but mesquit and screw beans, reserving the screw beans for the last, to 
pucker up their stomachs. 

Trrigation.—In the kindness and wisdom of your Department a sufficient appro- priation has been granted to purchase a sixty horse-power boiler and two vacuum pumps, warranted to throw 2,000 gallons of water per minute into the ditch. The Mojaves are in ecstacy over their prospects and are already boasting as to who will raise the most wheat and the largest pumpkins. An analysis of the sediment which the Colorado River carries in large quantities shows that the _ value of the fertilizing elements contained in it is amply sufficient to counter- . balance the cost of pumping. The sediment is heavily charged with phosphates and nitrates, which, adde¥l to the soil as it is, will make it wonderfully produc- | tive. From two to three crops can be raised each year on the sameland. About 10 acres for each family will be amply sufficient and all they can cultivate suc- cessfully. The pumps will no doubt.be in successful working order by the first , of October, and then the Mojaves will proceed to put in a large acreage of wheat, which they will harvest in April or May. As soon as the pumps are in success- ful operation many of the Mojaves at Needles and some of the Hualapais will'no doubt return here, as there is land enough for them all, and no reason why they . should not all be plaved here. : Improvements.—During the year a new schoolhouse has been completed at an expense of $3,985. It is 40 by 80, two stories high, built of adobes, 10 by 200n | first story and 8 by 16 second story. On the first floor there is a 10-foot hallway, . 
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two class rooms, and dining room, besides two additional buildings used for 

kitchen and bathrooms. On the second floor there are two large and well-venti- 

- lated dormitories, two rooms for superintendent and matron, besides hall and 

storeroom. The building will accommodate 100 pupils. Afarmof10 acres has _ 

been cleared for the school, or industrial farm, which wili be a valuable adjunct 

to the school, and with an industrial teacher to teach the Indian boys the art of 

- farming they will go out of school prepared to make homes for themselves. 

Shade trees have been set out around the new school building. Many repairs 

: have been made to the old school and agency buildings. A new bake-oven has 

. been constructed, and a large amount of work done incleaning and repairing the 

| irrigating ditch. 
The Indian polico— Have been efficient in their duty, besides doing a large amount 

| of work assisting in repairing buildings, hauling material, and, in fact, they are 

- hardly ever idle. | 

Sanitary condition—The sanitary condition of the school has been good. The 

children have been remarkably healthy, with the exception of one week, when 

| they were all down with a mild form ot grippe, but they all speedily recovered, 

with no bad effects. There have been but few of the camp Indians who have 

died. A few old people and several infants are all that I have to report. There 

is very little syphilis now on the reservation, but occasionally a case comes from 

Needles for treatment. 
Morals.—I have not known of one single case where intoxicating liquors have 

been used on the reservation. The Mojaves at Needles are in the habit of using 

| — liquors to quite an extent, but on the reservation they are directly opposed to 

‘t. There have been several men separated from their wives, but in several cases 

I have succeeded in bringing about a reconciliation, and they are living together 

as happy asever. They cremate their dead, but they have entirely ceased burn- 

ing property of value. 
Religion.—Like all other Indians, the Mojaves have their own idea of religion. 

They believe that when a Mojave dies and is not cremated he turns into an owl. 

, They are very superstitious, but still many of their superstitions are being over- 

come, and I can see considerable improvement in this line. They have almost 

entirely given up their belief in their medicine men. : 

While school is in session, service is held every Sunday morning by reading 

from the Bible and singing hymns. Usually a number of the camp. Indians 

gather around and listen to the ser vice and sometimes go away singing the hymns. 

| 1 have had some correspondence with Rev. Theo. Hartwig, of the Lutheran 

Synod of Wisconsin, in regard to establishing a mission on the reserve, and I 

. expect the matter will be accomplished during the coming year. 

Indian court of offenses—There is no court of offenses at this agency, and I do not 

deem it advisable, as the Mojaves are all law-abiding and peaceable. What few 

cases arise are always easily adjusted by the agent. I find thatit would be quite 

impossible to give satisfaction through an Indian court, as a Majove is sure to 

be partial to his friend. The agent can hear both sides of the case and decide 

which is right, and when justice is done they are always satisfied. 

Employés.—The employés have all done their duty well, with the exception of 

one or two disturbing elements. Everything has passed harmoniously; the ex- 

ceptions have been weeded out. All are now living like one family, as it were. 

The school.—It has been a success so far as it could be without the outdoor in- | 

dustrial teaching. There isnot much trouble in filling the school with children, 

_ but itis hard to keep the girls after they arrive at the age of 140r 15. They 

are almost sure to get married at that age. During the year the school was 

. visited by Dr. and Mrs. Dorchester, who gave some good advice and advanced 

new ideas, which were duly appreciated by the scholars and the employés. 

During the month of June the weather is extremely hot and theschool employés 

; get rundown. The children become tired, dull, and sleepy. Therefore there 

is little benefit derived in running the school during that month. 

Supplies——The supplies for the school and agency received during the year 

: have been fresh and good, fully up to thesamples. With the irrigating problem 

settled, there is no reason why this agency and school should not in a short time 

become nearly self-sustaining so far as subsistence is concerned. 

| Fiscal year 1893,—The coming year will no doubt be an eventful one for the Mo- 

javes. They have been waiting for twenty years for the Government to furnish 

- water for them to irrigate their rich lands with. I have labored hard to bring 

. about these ends. I willtake pride in seeing them build a uniform lot of houses 

along the ditch and assist them on the highway to prosperity and self-support. 

With this accomplished, I will feel that I have done an immense amount of good 

| for a worthy and long-neglected people.
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The Hualapais, Chimehuevas, and Mojaves at the Needles can be brought here 
and made self-sustaining as soon as the irrigating pumps are in successful oper- 
ation. This reservation was originally set apart for these tribes, but as there 
was no means of irrigation, they could not live here. There has been no means 
of taking the census of these tribes, so their number can only be approximated. 
The Chimehuevas have been dying off fast for the past two years, and there is 
only aremnant of them left, perhaps not over 100. The last estimate of the | number of Hualapais was 700, and the Mojaves at Needles 667. I haveno reason 
to believe they have decreased very much from these figures. 
Recommendations.—I think it will be well to inaugurate a day school before long 

in the settlement, as there are quite a number of the Indians that prefer to have 
their childten at home. An Indian trader will soon be needed 3 one that can 
handle the produce of the Indians, such as wheat, beans, peanuts, barley, corn, 
and other things that van be produced. There should ba a suitable house built 
for the agent apartfrom the employés’ quartars. Asitis, there are scarcety rooms _ 
enough for the agency and school employés. I am satisfied that ths coming year 
wiil dsmonstrate that a large number of Indians can be successfully accommo- 
dated on this res:rvation. 

Census Report.—A careful census, taken in the fore part of J uly, shows an in- 
crease of thirty-six over the census of 1891. There were 18 births reported and 
23 deaths during the fiscal year ending June 30,1892. The increase is accounted 
for by Mojaves returning to the reservation from the Needles and other places. - 
The following is the summary of the census: 

Males above 18 years of age _________-_----- eee eee. 224 
Females above 11 years of age -__-____-----_- 2-2 299 
School children between the ages of 6 and 16 years._____._.____..__ 133 

Total .-.--------------------- 2-2 eee eee BY : 

Males on reservation ~ o-oo - eee ------- + eee. 840 
Females on reservation _........---------- 2-2 8320 

Total_-...---------------------------- +22 eee ------__ 660 TO 

Very respectfully submitted, | 
GEORGE A. ALLEN, 

U.S. Indian Agent. - 
The COMMISSIONER INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

~ REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF COLORADO RIVER SCHOOL. 

. COLORADO RIVER AGENCY, ARIZ., July —, 1892. 
Sir: Incompliance with the requirements of the Indian Office, I herewith submit my second annual report of the Government boarding school at, the above-named agency. 
The past year has been one of many changes for the better, and seems the beginning of an era of prosperity greater than the Mojave Indians have ever experienced. Owing to want of supplies school was not opened until October 8, at which time the pupils first occupied the new and pleasant dormitories, soon afterwards occupying the dining room and kitchen. Being compelled to wait for desks and seats the school rooms could not be used until February 14; on that day the first service, Sunday school, was held in the new building. The greatest num- ber enrolled during the year was 81,51 boys and 30 girls, this number being in attendance on the last day of the school year. None were withdrawn or ran away during the year. None died and there was no sickness, except grippe, which affected no more than one or twoata time. Average attendance was 75; percentage of attendance. 98. 
During May and June the boys cleared 5 acres of mesquite land and made a beginning of a schoolfarm. The boys have done all the outdoor work that could be found for them to do. , They also do most of the hard work indoors, such as scrubbing and cleaning, making their 

own beds, and caring for their own rooms. 
The boys and girls have made and baked all the bread withont help from anyone, and very seldom have poor bread. . 
The girls have done good work in every department. In the sewing room they have been good and efficient help; in the dining room, kitchen, and laundry, they have taken an active part and done their share of the work. 
Kindergarten work was introduced into the school this year, and the girls and younger boys have done some good work and shown an aptness to learn which, under proper instruction, will bring forth good results. The morals of the school children have been good; I think above the average of agency schools. 
No children have ever been sent from this tribe to training schools, but itis proposed now to send some of the older boys to the new school at Phoenix. A few h2ve volunteered to go, and it is hoped that their example will induce others to go, 

| 

| ry
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A marked improvement in the schoolroom work has been made and the pupils show that 

they are brighter, more interested, and more in earnest than ever before. Much attention has 

. been given to vocal music, drawing, writing, and calisthenics. In all of these the children 

take great interest. The marching and calisthenic exercises have been great aids in disciplin- 

ing the schooland are greatly enjoyed by pupils and teachers. 

The prospects for the.coming year are very bright, and there is good reason for believing 

_ that much better progress will be made in this school than ever before. 
Respectfully submitted. 

, A. B. HOLMES, 
Superintendent. 

. Gzo. A. ALLEN, U.S. Indian Agent. 

a REPORT OF NAVAJO AGENCY. 

. Navaso AGENCY, N. MEX., August 25, 1892. 

Sir: In accordance with previous instructions from the Indian Office, I have 

the honor to submit my second annual report of the affairs of this agency. 

- Population.—The population of this tribe is estimated at 16,485; it is very diffi- 

| cult to obtain an accurate count as contemplated by law. From inquiry, and 

from information from the chief men of the tribe, I am sure that it will vary 

but little from the above figures. To take a complete census of these Indians it 
would require the services of fifteen men for three months. 

Location.—The agency is located on the extreme end of the south line of the 

reservation, and few Indians from the north or northwest portion of the reser- 

vation come to the agency. I have, in a former report, recommended that the 

, agency be removed to a more favorable and suitable point about 25 mijes north 

of the present site, where there is a fine body of rich land, plenty of grass, and 

arunning stream of good water. This place supports a large number of Indians. 

I will further add that if the agency was established at this point it would afford 

greater convenience for the Indians to visit the agency from all parts of the 

‘reservation. 
The Navajoes indulge in dancing, which has assumed the shape of harmless 

~ amusement and free from the barbarism that accompanied them a few years 

4 ago. While their dances are weird and uncivilized, yet it seems best to tolerate 

. them until they are supplanted by more enlightened amusement. | 

- It may be correctly estimated that at least one-fourth of the Navajoes live off 

the reservation. These Indians are a source of annoyance and trouble to the 

agent, and to ranchmen and other white persons who live and have their herds | 

near the reservation. Complaints are frequently made to me by whites, of Na- 

_ vajoes killing and driving off their stock or riding their horses to some remote 

place and then turning them loose. This is toa certain extent true. It is also 

true that the Indians lose horses by the same methods by reckless white men. 

- This condition of affairs has caused bitter feeling on the part of the whites against 

the Indians, and has produced an unfriendly feeling on the part of the Indian to- 

: ward the whites. | 

| Crime.—Some depredations resulting in the loss of life have occurred during 

the year. On June 24 last, near Tuba City, a man by the name of Smith com- 

menced to shoot some sheep of an Indian’s and in retaliation the Indian shot 3 

head of Smith’s cattle, when Smith opened fire upon the Indian, the Indian re- 

, turning same with deadly effect. 
About July 5, near the trader’s store on the San Juan River, an Indian was 

Dy shot and kilied by an Indian. This killing was accidental. 
On August 6, the sheriff of Apache County, Ariz., attempted to arrest a Nav- . 

ajo Indian, near Navajo Springs, on the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, for steal- 

a ing cattle and horses. The Indian understood English and had been previously 

notified that the sheriff was on his trail. The Indian picked up an ax and defied 

arrest, and advanced towards the men, whenacowboy. whom the sheriff had depu- 

tized to assist in making the arrest, shot and instantly killed the Indian. 

| Indians off reservation.—One cause of the Indians being off the reservation may 

be traced to traders who establish stores along the borders and invite the In- 

dians to trade with them, and telling them they have as much right on the pub- | 

| lic domain.as the whites. | 
Another reason is that many of the Navajoes never have lived on the reserva- 

tion, having squatted on the public land upon their return from Fort Sumner 

| twenty-four years ago, and have constructed stone houses and fenced the land, 

and they claim that their rights are equal, under the land laws of the United 

me States, to those of white settlers. —
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. During the past year I have used every possible means of persuasion to induce ~ 
the Navajoes to return to and live upon the reserve; some of whom have acted - 
upon my advice. | | 

These Indians are increasing steadily in numbers and not diminishing, as peo- | 
ple suppose. They raise a small quantity of corn, wheat, pumpkins, and melons, a 
but their chief subsistence is from their sheep. They are very fond of mutton | 

.as an article of diet, and their wool clip twice a year brings them a respectable 
sum of money. This is very fortunate for the Navajoes, as the Government issues 
them no rations, and an issue in goods so paltry that this year it will amount to 
less than 12 cents per capita. 

One great trouble at present encountered by these Indians is the scarcity of 
grass on the reserve for their flocks and herds. It keeps many on the move con- 
stantly, and the result is that hundreds are now living off the reservation where 
the grass is better and their sheep, cattle, and horses have a chance to keep 
from starving. ° 

Water supply.—A most serious obstacle which has confronted agents heretofere - 
_ on this reserve is how to improve and increase the supply of water, so that the In- SO 
dians would not be compelled to movefrom mountain to valley in quest of water 7 
sufficient for their herds as well as their families. Their roving disposition - 
stimuiates their negligence in making to any marked extent substantial water- _ 

-ing places that they should. Some trouble has existed on account of some who of 
want to control certain springs, excluding others who desire to water their stock. | 

In the San Juan district the Indians have made considerable headway in farm- 
ing, having raised about 250 bushels wheat, and cut about 30 tons alfalfa. By an os 
expenditure of $300 or $400 in the improvement of an old ditch several hundred 
acres of good land could be brought into cultivation, as at present the water can 
be used for only a small portion of land. If this could be done it would aid very 
much in keeping the Indians now occupying the land and would help to increase - 
the number, besides having @ tendency to make permanent homes. : 
Health.—The Indians on this reserve have been comparatively free from con- 

tagious diseases; only two cases of measles have been reported, which were con- 8 
tracted off the reservation. The diseases which prevail among these people are os 
acute bronchitis, tonsilitis, pneumonia, conjunctivitis, and acute rheumatism. 

The agency physician’s record shows medicine furnished to 891 Indians, and - 
it is no uncommon thing for them to come 50 to 60 miles for medicine. The in- 
difference manifested by them in their mtedicine dances is evidence that they 
are beginning to lose faith in their medicine men, and a great many of the old- 
tinve customs are not so sacredly observed as they were a few years past. . 

Social traits.—The social disposition of the Navajoes is noticeable to every one | : 
who meets them, and it is a characteristic seen in but few Indians. This trait , | 
in their composition opens the avenues for their advancement in the essentials oe 
which make it possible to make a white man out of an Indian. I believe with . 
the progress some of them are making in the building of houses instead of ; 
hogans and fencing their fields that the climax will soon be reached when it will 
be more difficult to go backward than forward. Between forty and fifty new ’ 
houses have been erected during the year, containing from one to two rooms. . 
Whiksy.—There have been several indictments of white persons during the ; 

year forselling whisky to Indians. One case has been prosecuted successfully. : 
It is very difficult to prove anything by Indian witnesses who are in the habitof 
securing liquor of any kind from the whites or Mexicans. 

Saw Mill.—The sawmill is doing good work since the engine has been placed 
in position, and will saw the logs about as fast as the logging team can getthe co 
logs to the mill; the mill for the past year has sawed about 90,000 feet of lumber, _ 
and with the increased capacity of the engine will reach 150,000 feet forthecom-_ - OO 
ing’ year. . | . 

Police.—The police force consists of 1 captain, 1 lieutenant, and 14 privates. 
Considering the extent of this reserve, the scattered condition of the Indians, | 
and the numerous interests to be protected, this force is toosmall. They have 
been quite busy during the past year in guarding the reservation against tres- : passers, preserving order in the camps, and executing orders of the agent. 

The court of Indian offenses is composed of 3 judges and meets once a month or a more frequently if necessary. The court has done good work and relieved me : 
of considerable business, which, in the majority of cases, can be as well if not : 
better performed by them than by the agent. I can not call to mind a single 
case of theirs that I have had to reverse. ; 

Commission.— During May last this agency was visited by the Navajo commis- + sion to treat with these Indians for the cession of the Carrizo Mountains. At of 
first the Indians were opposed to the measure, but when they came to fully — ae 

8397—I A——14 :
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understand all the features and benefits that were likely to accrue to them by 

- the sale the opposition disappeared. 
Missionary.—T he principal missionary work at this agency is conducted by 

the Rev. Mr. Riggin, of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 

: Improvements.— During the months of May and June I had a flume constructed 

. about 1,500 feet in length, so as to carry the water out of Bonita Creek to the | 

school farm, but was unable to get the work completed in time to save the crops. 

. - This labor was performed by the school boys, with the assistance of industrial 

teacherand farmer. With a small outlay in labor the work can be completed, and 

will furnish all the water necessary for irrigation at this place. 

The new laundry building is about completed; the building is 51 by 63 feet, two 

so stories high, being covered with iron roofing. The lower apartments embrace 

‘dining room, kitchen, and laundry, also a good cellar; 4 employés’ rooms, and 

sewing room on second floor. Much of this work I have done with Indian labor 

and at about half the cost that such a structure would have cost to erect in the 

7 States. A large part of the lumber was sawed at the agency sawmill. 

a Education.—The Navajo Indian boarding school has been in session for ten 

months of the year, the average attendance for that time being 65. One great 

. objection to be contended with at this school is the fact that the parents are not 

willing to send their children, fearing that the Government will take them to 

nonreservation schools, as was done two years ago, when 30 children were 

hurried away and taken to Grand Junction without the consent or even knowl- 

edge of the parents. Nearly one-half ran away and returned to the reservation 

and told very pitiful stories of the hardships they endured. All this has had a 

tendency to discourage them and make it difficult for me toget all the children 

aa that I would like. I must say, however, that there is a better feeling prevail- 

ing with these people than there was a year ago. 

| The field matron work at this agency is carried on by Mary E. Raymond. 

In closing, permit me to state that the Navajoes show steady advancement in 

civilization ; the progress they have made is in the right direction; are well 

- disposed, und are more industrious and provident from year to year. In fact, 

e their condition in general is better than ever before. I see no reason why, with . 

proper encouragement, they should not become a happy and contented people. 

The annual statistical report is herewith inclosed. 

- Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
DAVID L. SHIPLEY, 

Uniied States Indian Agent. 

- The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

. REPORT OF FIELD MATRON AT NavaJO AGENCY. 

. 
_ ON THE SAN JUAN RIVER, N. MEX. 

Str: The work of afield matron among the Navajoes is somewhat peculiar. All of the In- 

- dians within 15 miles of this place live in ‘hogans,’? which contain no stoves and only enough 

‘cooking utensils for the most primitive cooking. About 20 miles down the river (west) a few 

, of the Indians have houses. Five of them asked us to send to Durango for chairs, mirrors, 

doors, and windows for their houses. We did so, and at their request gave them pictures for 

their walls. We have not yet seen their houses, but have promised to visit them this month 

or next. 
| 

, Owing to the entire lack of the necessary things to work with in the ‘“‘hogans ” we have given 

the instruction in cooking and laundry work in our own house. We have now in Durango, 

: waiting for the freight wagon, a mill for the Indians to grind their corn and wheat in anda 

large kettle for the laundry work. Before winter we shall have an adobe oven for the baking. 

The Navajoes could make adobe ovens for themselves, and we will try to induce them to do so. 

. Our object in having fine blankets woven is to prove the practicability of blanket weaving as 

an industry. We are told that the best weavers live néar the agency. The women on this side 

of the reservation do not- understand how to set the colors of ‘‘ Diamond dyes,’’ which they use, 

and they weave mostly the coarse blankets and sell them for a little more than the wool would 

bring: ace connection with the weaving we will introduce spinning wheels and teach the proper 

- use of dyes. 
The missionary society which employs Mrs. Eldridge, my coworker, has not yet appro- 

-y priated funds for a school here, and as we have been busy with field matron work six days of 

every week the society seems inelined to leave out school for the present. I have given a num- 

ber of lessons in English and numbers in exchange for lessons in Navajo. We have shown 

a photographs of Indian schools including Grant Institute, White's Institute, Haskell and Car- 

* lisle, and as far as 1 know have told of the ones who after leaving schooi secured lucrative posi- 

tions. We have represented to them the benefit it would be to their children to understand 

the English language. They listen respectfully but do not commit themselves. I hope the 

- time will come when we will have enough influence over the parents to induce many of them 

, to send their children to school. 
There is no physician for the Navajoes nearer than the agency, so we have had much to do for 

a the sick. The Indians come to us for medicines from 40 miles away. We use only simple rem-
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edies, and our efforts have been greatly blessed. Last Saturday we went to see a very sick 
child whose father came for us. He brought a horse for one of ustoride. Wespent several - 
hours thare to administer the medicine ourselves. Yesterday (Sunday) I wentagain. To-day 
the father came to report and get medicine, and to-morrow we will go again to see the child. 
The distance to its home is 12 miles. 
To-day we have had 39 Indian visitors; 6 of them came for medicine and 7 for help about : 

sewing. One was a young man who lives near Fort Defiance. He said he was at the Fort De- : 
fiance and Albuquerque schools five years. He has been out of school four years. He talked - 
English fairly well and I secured quite a list of Navajo words and sentences from him. We 
reach a larger number of Indians the days when we stay at home than when we goto them, 
because they are so scattered and move about so much. ; + 
The statistics for the time during which I have been field matron—December 8, 1891, to 

August 15, 1892—are as follows: ; . 
Number of Indians who have been instructed in— - 

Cleanliness and hygienic conditions -........... 2-2. eee eee eee cee = 200 - ' 
Baking, Ct... 822 eee ee cee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 83 , 
Sewing, ete ___-_-.-- ee ee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee ---- = 2000 
Laundry Work _.....-----.------ ee ee ee ee eee 5 
Number of pictures, etc., for wall decoration ___.__._. 2 2222 e eee 45 
Number of times goat’s milk was used for bread __........_...-. 2-2-2228 =. 38 
Care of Sick .._.-.---------------2---------- 2-2 one en nee en ene eee ee een eee = 158 
Number of cases in which medicine was administered -_.-........--.-------- 188 oo 
Number of Indian visitors received at my house _.......-.-.--..------------- 3,940 

Respectfully submitted, . 
MARY E. RAYMOND. - 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| REPORT OF MOQUI SUBAGENCY. | 7 7 

NavajJO AGENCY, N. MEX., August.25, 1892. — 
SiR: In compliance with request from your office, | have the honor of submit- - 

ting herewith my second annual report of the Moqui-Pueblo Subagency. 
In considering the Moqui there are some special hereditary peculiarities 7 

characteristic to this tribe of Indians, to which, in my estimation, may largely ye 
be attributed their slow progress toward civilization in its liberal sense. They oe 
are timid, contracted, and prejudiced, and cling with avidity to their old cus- 
toms. They appear to be easygoing and contented or, perhaps, discouraged ; | . 
for, as their history shows, they have always been underlings, as compared with 
neighboring tribes. Continued misfortune appears to have always accompanied 
them. Atno time would their sparse population permit of their entering acon- 7 
flict with an enemy with any hope of success; the result was ever the same—de- - 
crease in number, weakening of strength, and defeat. For these reasons they 
have been compelled to seek out habitations least likely to molestation at the 
hands of their neighbors. As a consequence, we find their dwellings ensconced oF 
in and among the high cliffs. Notso much because in this location they could . 
make a stronger fight against an enemy as perhaps their desire to evade a con- 
flict through cowardice. Stamina, will power, and grit are requisites to ad- 
vancement, and without a more or less fusion of these traits of character into a a 
people progress in civilization is slow, and it is a much lamented fact that this - 
tribe of Indians is very weak in all these essentials. | . - 

Until about ayear ago the Moquis were considerably troubled by the Navajoes, _ 
who in their arrogant way were ready to take advantage of their weaker na- 
tured neighbors, and in consequence fed their herds and flocks on Moqui fields 
and even appropriated their crops. However, about one year ago, with the 
codperation of Special Agent Parker, Il issued a decree prohibiting the Navajoes 
from entering within a radius of 15 miles of the village of Me-shung-ne-vi. , 
Since this time a marked improvement is noticeable among the Moquis. They «| 
have more ground under cultivation, their granaries are filled, and, with the se- 
curity this enactment affords them, they feel safe in exchanging their cliff dwell- a 
ings for the more convenient homes in the valley. 
Farming.—Under the supervision of General Mechanic Stauffer, the model 

farm was located in July, 1891. During the year past most of this land has been 
fenced and a portion plowed and planted in wheat. Net being able to plant the 
wheat until November; it missed the fall rains, and in consequence did not yield 
a desired crop. Considerable improvement in the way of buildings has been 
made on thisfarm. A second farm has also been laid out, fenced. plowed, and - 
sown in wheat during the past year. This latter place has been assigned to an 
Indian, who is now building himself a comfortable house. ° 2 

Houses,—In addition to this work, 22 houses have been completed in different 
parts of the reservation, 100 well under completion, besides having located and 

‘ :
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staked out a number of farms. This only leaves sufficient lumber for the erec- 
a tion of about 5 or 6 more houses. Quite a number of other Indians express a 

a desire to erect dwellings and otherwise improve their lands if the Government 
will furnish them with the necessary lumber and material. 

po Water supply— While the crop yield from this land is quite good, the result 
| would be much more satisfactory if there was sufficient water with which to irri- 

gatetheland. The Moquis have the advantage over the Navajoes, of amuch lower 
altitude, with a consequent longer summer season, which will allowmost any 
kind of grain or vegetables sufficient time in which to mature. And were it 

. not for the poor soil, in some instances, and lack of rains or streams from which 
to irrigate, there is no reason why the Moqui Reservation should not become a 
model farming land. However, if the present supply of water were properly util- 
ized in irrigation the crop yield would be greatly increased. 
Education. A feature in connection with the Moqui Reservation worthy of 

special mention is the school at Keam’s Cafion. Under the excellent manage- 
| ment of Superintendent R. P. Collins, with the hearty codperation of assistants, 

ae much good is being accomplished. Thereis an average attendance of something 
over 100 pupils, who are instructed in the common branches and mechanical in- 
dustries. Under a cours2 of proper training these children prove quite apt and 

| susceptible to their teachings. They are gocd in habits, careful of property in- 
trusted to them, quiet and unassuming, hence easily governed. 

| It appears to me that if any marked degree of advancement toward modern 
civilization is to be made with this people, it must be accomplished through a 

_ system of school work. It is the early impressions, imbued within any child, 
| that largely makes the man. So,in dealing with these people, we should be 

—— governed by the demands which our practical experience shows us will most 
readily and surely bring about the desired result of making more liberal minded 
men.and women. This may be accomplished by remodeling the government of 

_ the schools, enlarging their facilities, and broadening their intentions. <A 
great deal may be accomplished in this connection toward breaking up and de- 

- stroying their crude forms of worship, superstition, etc., and thus gradually 
supplant them with a knowledge of true Christian principles. 

a Very obediently, your servant, 
. DAVID L. SHIPLEY, 

U.S. Indian Agent. , 
oo, The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF PIMA AGENCY. 

PIMA AGENCY, Sacaton, Ariz., August 1, 1892. 

Str: I have the honor to submit to you this my third annual report of the affairs 
of this agency. I have been at my post of duty during the entire year; in fact, 
the service has had all my time for three years. As some of the products of our 

- labor I respectfully cite the following to manifest what seems progress: 
(1) These Indians have more faith in good American teaching and training ; 

| this truth is evident from the fact that we have more than four hundred chil- 

dren in the schools. | 
- (2) These Indians are clearing land and making their fields larger wherever | 

there is a possibility of getting water for irrigating purposes. 
(3) A great number of them have a garden this year, and it is the first they 

* have ever had. 
(4) The labor of quite a large number of our Indians has been sought and ob- | 

tained by white people who live near the reservation, thus proving that Indian 

- labor is becoming profitable. Last week Attorney-General Wilson employed 
about half a dozen young men (school boys) to bale hay for him; they did the 

. work without assistance, but of course they had training previously. Gen. 

. Wilson boarded them and paid each $1.25 per day for the service, and he thinks 
that it was a profitable investment. 

- (5) To those who have little or no faith in the results of an Indian boarding 

7 school on an Indian reservation. I proudly cite them to such splendid examples 
. as Carl Schurz, John Manol, or Fred Emerson, who are Pima boys, and who re- 

_ | ceived their training chiefly on this reservation in the schools and by private 
gustruction by Rev. C, H. Cook, the Presbyterian missionary.
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_ (6) Another agreeable sign of progress is the increasing inclination to accu- 
mulate property ; e. g., Antonio Azui has more than 500 head of cattle and about 
$1,500 in cash. | 
Reservations.— There are four reservations belonging to the Pimas, Papagoes, 

and Maricopas of this agency, aggregating 453,797 acres, which is land sufficient | 
to give each Indian 50 acres. By careful estimate I conclude that about three- 
tenths of this land is good land and fit for agricultural purposes, so that there " 
are about 15 acres for each person. 

The Pima or Gila River Reservation.—This is the largest reserve, and it is situated 
on the Gila River. It is about 45 miles long and 14 miles wide. The valley 
proper averages perhaps 2 miles in width, and this is the richest land I have . 
ever seen. The great difficulty to make it productive and fruitful is that of 
getting water for irrigation. . 

The reservation on the Gila River is occupied by the Pima and Papago In- . 
dians, although it was set off to the Pimas and Maricopas only. No Maricopas 
are living on the reservation at present. 

The Salt River Reservation.—This is generally known as the Pima and Maricopa 
reservation, because only those tribes live there. The reserve is on the north 
side of the Salt River, near the flourishing towns of Phoenix, Tempe, and Mesa, - 
and it is becoming valuable because of its nearness to those places as wellas the oo 
additional fact that the largest canal in the Territory passes entirely across it. 
By personal investigation I find that about 7,000 acres of good land here can be 
irrigated with water taken from the Arizona Canal, which is on Indian land for 
15 miles of its length. This part of the reservation isin size about 8 by 12 miles. 
On the south side of the river. on sections 25 and 26, township 3 north, and range 
6 east, there are 103 Maricopa Indians and afew Pimas; these Indians get water 
from the ‘‘ Utah Ditch,” which, I am told, they helped tomake. Ithink that on —— 
that part of the reservation on the north side of the river there is twice as much . 
good land as those Indians will ever need, and I think that it would be judicious 

if the Government would buy, say, one-half of this land, and expend the funds 
thus realized in the purchase of water rights in the Arizona Canal for those / 
Indian farmers; as it is, they will never do anything with it, and they are too 
poor and ignorant to make irrigating dams. In this they must have helpif ever 
they are to get the benefits. The land is, as you know, entirely worthless with- - 
out water. . : . 

The San Xavier Papago Reservation.—This reservation is about 8 miles south of 
the old city of Tucson, the first capital of the Territory. It includes the valley 
of the Santa Cruz for 8 miles. I think about 9,000 acres or one-third of the res- , 
ervation is good land. This part of the reserve is naturally more valuable than 
any other piece of land I have seen in the Territory, because the water of the | 
Santa Cruz River rises to the surface and flows almost 2 miles before leaving the So 
Indian land. Here is also fully a thousand acres of the finest grazing land and - 
more than seven thousand acres of the largest mesquite timber in the Territory. 
Those 360 Papago allottees are really wealthy. 

As I view it, it Was a mistake in giving so much good land to such a small 
number of Indians. It was given to those Papagoes who happened to be there _ . 
when the reservation was allotted. When I insisted that the land be given to a 
other Papagoes as well, the allotting agent said that he had no authority to 
allot the land to any except those whom he found there. The Indians there 
are doing very well under the direction and assistance of Farmer Berger, who, 
In addition to his help in farming, also does a great deal of repairing for them. : 
He furnishes his own blacksmith and capenter tools in doing these repairs and . 
Government is charged nothing for the use. Those Papagoes all wear citizen’s 
dress in full. They have gardens in which they, produce squashes, melons, 
chili, onions, beans. They bury their dead in an American way when a coffin . 
can be had. The most of them attend the Catholic church services which are 2 
held in the old chapel, San Xavier. , 

Gila Bend Reservation.—This Papago reservation is located on the Gila River : 
about 40 miles below the junction of the Gila and Salt Rivers, or 65 miles west 
of the agency. It is a Congressional township, two-thirds of which, I think, is _ 
good farming land. On account of the many irrigating enterprises in the vicin- 
ity above it, and the nearness to the railroad town, Gila Bend, this land is be- : 
coming valuable very fast. * 

The Indians there have helped to make one of the canals in which they now : 
have an interest, although they have not yet used any of the water in irrigation, Ss 
because they have no land cleared and leveled. Several attempts have been 
made by whites to claim and settle a portion of the reservation. Two com- - 
panies are now ready to enter the reserve; one of these has already made a .
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vo temporary ditch entirely through the Indian land. My int:ntion is to induce 

the wandering Papagoes of the southern partof this Territory to locate there and 

oe make permanent hemes for themselves. — 
bo - Education.—(1} The Phoenix Indian Industrial School. 

- When all the favorable features are considered, this place seems to be the 

- best suited for the essential civilizing and training processes of the Indian chil- 

. dren of this warm climate. The Indian parent gets a useful object lesson every 

; time he visits the school, and the parent who makes these observations does not 

try to compel his child to adopt the “ savage system” of doing when he-returns 

to the reservation, if he ever does. The wants of the child increase as he is 

civilized and educated,and he soon learns thatthere are more opportunities to 

co make agood living off of the reservation than there is afforded on it. The thriving 

and intelligent American farmers arealready finding out the fact that it‘* pays ” 

, to employ educated Indians to work on the farm, in the orchards, and vineyards. 

: This school has a splendid 16(-acre tract of highly improved land ; and here 

the Indian boy is taught when and how to plant, and when and how to cultivate 

and irrigate. Ithink that it would not be an overestimate to say that at least 

95 per cent of our Indian boys and girls must return to the farm to make their 

living. Granting that this is true, it seems that the chief attention should be 

: given in training the children in that which they must do when they become 

citizens. I admit at once that such fine schools as Carlisle, Hampton, Haskell, 

oO and Genoa are doing good work for the Indian chi'dren who expect to stay there 

- or in those States, but I do not believe that anyone would question the fact that 

| a boy who had been skillfully trained in any one of those institutions would 

| make a success in farming in Arizona. The preparation of the soil or seed bed, 

a the planting, the time of planting, the cultivation, irrigation, and harvesting 

are all different; the essential agricultural training there, it seems, would be 

of little use to him here, solely because of climatic differences. 

- 2) The Albuquerque Training School. 

| During the past year this school has become very unpopular among the Pimas 

4 on account of the unusual number of deaths which occurred there. [think that 

it was a mistake to take the children in time of winter from a place of compar- 

- ative low altitude and very warm climate to a place so high and cold as Albu- 

— querque. The Pima Reservation is from 1,200 to 1,400 feet above the sea level, 

_ while Albuquerque is about 5,000 feet, or almost a mile high. Becoming accli- 

E mated was too severe upon them, and the result was that quite a large numb-r 

a became sick and died. As far as I am able to judge, the Albuquerque school is 

. managed by very capable people, and it would be unjust to censure anyone, un- 

less it be the eagerness to secure the children regardless of the season ; but the 

Indian parent can not understand this, and he stubbornly refuses to send his 

child away where he may never see him again. Supervisor D.S. Keck is an un- 

usually active and judicious man, yet he failed recently to get any children foa 

the school after working twelve hours a day for more than a week; and he had, 

too, the codperation of the employés here as well as myself. 

(3) The Tucson Indian Training School (Presbyterian). 

oo , This school has been doing excellent work during the past year, although I 

think it was overcrowded. | 

The school farm (50 acres) is small, yet very productive, and our Pima and 

a. Papago boys aye making fair progress in learning the American plan of farm- 

- ing. Superintendent Billman has been experimenting a little; he has been try- 

ing to train both the child and the parent. He rented about 140 acres of good 

land adjoining the school farm in the Santa Cruz valley, taught these parents, 

. about 20, to prepare the soil properly, bought the seed for them, and by pa- 

. tience, persistence, and fortitude he succeeded in getting them to raise a fair 

- crop of barley in addition to the training it gave them. The superintendent 

| says that he does not wish to repeat the test because of the great sacrifice on the 

oy whole. 
. (4) The Pima Boarding School (at agency). 

The literary work of the school has been done very well, and the industrial 

work was fairly done. During the school year at five different times children 

were taken from the Pima boarding school, so that about one-half the number 

o of children in attendance were transferred to other schools. This was done in 

obedience to the requests of the Indian Office, yet it crippled the schools here 

. very much. When these facts are taken into consideration, it is well to say that 

pS our teachers did excellent work. The farm and garden were not the success ~ 

. they would have been if we had been able to get the water necessary to irrigate
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them properly. So much time was spent in making a canal, almost6 miles long, 
and leveling the land so that it could be irrigated and cultivated, that only 30 | 
acres of the farm was planted ; we succeeded, however, in making the farm pro- 
ducs hay sufficient for the stock of the agency and school. 
We had agarden of 2 acres, but it was a partial failure because water could not 

be secured at the proper time. Some vegetables, such as onions, lettuce, beans, 
cabbage, beets, melons, squashes, etc., grew in the garden, yet I can not say 
that it was a success. The potatoes were of no account whatever. a 
The farmer and teamster both worked hard to get the ditch completed, yet 

they were not able to get it finished before the planting season arrived, and we 
were compelled to take water from an old ditch made and owned by the Indians— 
that is, our farmers tcok the water only when the Indian farmers did not want it ; 
the result was a failure to plant the whole farm. 

Dr. Dorchester and wife made us a short visit and gave us some fruitful sug- 
gestions as well as encouragement. I find it is more difficult to govern white 
employés than Indians. I know by experience that I must be on the alert con- 
stantly to preserve and promote peace among the white employés. Mrs. Dor- 
chester style dmy employés as a “ mutual admiration society.” Itseems thatshe . 
did not know of the petty jealousies that were then rankling in the breasts of 
afew of them. Except in one case only I have not thought it prudent to annoy 
you with these little troubles. 7 . 

The Indian police—I have no complaint to make against my Indian policemen, 
except when it is necessary to resort to force to comply with the orders of my- 
self or the court of Indian offenses. Very frequently the policeman is sent two 
or three times before the runaway pupil can be secured. I do not believe they 
disrespect the agent, but it seems that they are afraid of becoming unpopular | 
among their people. 

Indian police are not good officers 10 arrest murderers if those who are guilty 
are Indians of their own tribe. Should it become necessary to compel chil- 
dren to attend schools four or five hundred miles from the reserve, I feel sure 
that these Indian policemen would never be the effective means. Ithink that | 
they think more of the good will of their people than they do of the positions 
they hold. - , 

Post traders,—There are seven trading posts on the Pima or Gila River Reser- 
vation. The chief business of the trader is the purchase of wheat, for which the 
Indian accepts, usually, goods which he needs and desires. There are two 
other stores without the reservation but located within a rod of the line, and 
other stores on the line of the railroads at Casa Grande, Maricopa, and Tempe, 
all of which make competition to secure the trade of the Indians. The Indians 
have advanced sufficiently in civilization to take advantage of these conditions. 
Merchants who have located at railroad stations near the reservation can af- 

ford to pay more for wheat than the post trader, who must pay the cost of the 
transportation to the railroad. The tendency of Indians who sell to merchants 
who are located near saloons is to exchange a portion of the money for liquor, 
and the manifested effects are similar to those of our white brethren, who dis- 
sipate likewise. There are no trading posts on any of the other three reserva- 
tions of this agency. 

Report of the Superintendent of the Pima Boarding School. 

Sir: I hereby submit my annual report for the school year 1891-92. The term began Sep-. 
tember 7, 1891, and during the first week the enrollment reached 84. This large number, and 
the widely separated communities from which it came, shows that the Pimas are beginning to ° 
realize the value of education, and they are desirous of availing themselves of its advantages 
when schools are afforded near theirhomes. At present there are about 75 per cent of the 
school population of the Pimas, either in the school here or in attendance at some one of the 
various industrial training schools. I have been told that fully 35 per cent of this population 
are not available because of the many youthful marriages. ; 

So successfully has the educational policy of the Government toward these Indians been 
carried out, that in every village on the reservation may be found a number of young men and 
women who can converse in English to a limited extent, and have had sufficient industrial 
training to be helpful to their people. The present condition of the Pimas is such that great 
attention should be given to moral and industrial training. They are, perhaps, as conscien- 
tious in their conduct as other people are, but their standard of right and wrong, especially in 
their social relations, is very low. ; ; 

Moral training.—Moral training was made a prominent feature of the morning exercises. By 
appropriate talks and stories an effort was made to teach the cardinal virtues and to create in . 
the mind of the rising generation sounder ideas on the domestic relations and on the subject 
of social purity than at present prevails among them. There are evidences that considerable 
advancement has been made by the Pimas in recent years. ; . . . 
-Industrial training.—A svstem of education that would leave out of view the industrial train- - 

ing of the Indian would be deficient in one of its most vital features. He should be put in pos-
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session of such trades as will enable him to produce from the soil a more abundant and a more 
regular supply of food than he now gets, to build for himself a more comfortable house and 
fillit with the necessary furniture, and to supply himself with the numberless little conveni- 
encies of civilized life of which he is in a great measure now ignorant. 

it is not meant that his literary training should be neglected, for both may be carried on 
synchronically, and, with his intellect awakened and stimulated in the schoolroom he would 
become ambitious to succeed in the shop and on the farm. One ofthe difficulties in the accom- 
plishment of this ideal is the fact that the Pima has his home in a semitropical climate and is 
the possessor of a soil so fruitful that but little labor is required to satisfy his bodily wants. 

' Added to the above we may mention his lack of ambition in life, which is the accumulated re- 
sult of his past centuries of ignorance and paganism. / 

. The Pima boarding school,_The school is situated at Sacaton (Pima Agency), near the geo- 
graphical center of the reservation, and it is of easy access to all parts of the tribe. 
The school building is too near the shops and offices for that degree of quietness that is neces- 

sary to secure the best results from the literary work. The inconvenience arising from this 
source is not sufficjently great to justify a removal for this cause alone. A partial remedy 
would be to surround the school premises with a high, close fence. 
Enrollment.—The total enrollment for the year was as follows : 

se rt 

Pimas. | Papagoes.} Total. 

Males ._ 122-22 one a eee ee ee en ee ee ee ee nw cen eee ene cee 84 12 96 
Females .. 22.2222 ee ee nn nn ee nn en ee we ee nee eee 70 6 76 

Total .- 2.22 .220 cece ce cecececececocecceecceeeee ceeceeceeecneeeneees 154 | 18 172 

During the year pupils were sent from this school to various other schools as follows, viz: 
Phoenix, 31: Genoa. 12; Albuquerque, 12,a total of 55. Nive pupils were dismissed for per- 
sistent immorality, 6 for ill health, and 1 died; total loss to our school from all causes, 67 pupils. 
Health—During the year the health of the school was up to the highest average of any pre- 

vious year. A few sporadic cases of measles prevailed, but not enough to amount to an epi- 
demic. There were several cases of sore eyes of the type known as conjunctivitis and a few 
cases of pulmonary troubles. These constituted the greater part of the ailments for the term. 

- Much credit is due the employés who patiently and skillfully attended them. 
Industrial work.—An important feature of the work of the term was the industrial work. The 

school was so organized that each pupil spent half a day in the schoolroom and the remainder 
, of the time in the shops, on the farm, and in the laundry. 

Aided by the boys the school farmer, Mr. A. A. Woods, inclosed with a wire fence a farm 
of about 70 acres, and cultivated one-half of it in wheat and alfalfa, sown together, and 
harvested for hay. Because of a scarcity of water the yield was not as large as may be reason- 
ably expected, but about 30 tons were harvested, the work being done chiefly by the boys of 
the school. A kitchen garden of 2 acres was planted and cultivated by them under the direc- 
tion of the farmer. This garden supplied the school and the mess with many of their vege- 

' tables. Our boys manifested a special aptitude for farming, and, inasmuch as it will always 
be one of the leading industries of this valley, I would suggest that improved machinery be 
placed upon the farm, so that the boys can be instructed in modern farming; also that as many 
COWS as the farm can support be purchased, so that both boys and girls can be taught dairy- 

ee ing; also that a part of the farm be devoted to fruit-raising If these recommendations be car- 
ried out the health of the pupils will be improved, the cost of the school to the Government 
will be reduced, and the pupils will be given valuable training. 
During the year six apprentices were at different times under the instruction of the thor- 

oughly efficient school carpenter, Mr. George N. Quinn. Some of them became quite proficient, 
and all made commendable progress; they acquired considerable skill in the use of tools, and 
were able to make many of the repairs needed about the school premises. A few of the boys 
learned to mix and apply paint quite well; most of the painting about the agency was done by 
them. The cooking and baking by Mr. T. J. Parry, the laundrying by Mrs. E. Siner, the sew- 
ing bv Mrs. EB. Arnett. were done tothe satisfaction of both the matron and the superintend- 
ent. Each of these departments was aided by an Indian assistant and by the girls of the school. 
By a system of rotation the girls were changed from time to time in each department, so that 
during the term each girl did serve in all of them. 

The literary work.—The subjects taught in the school were, in the main, those laid out in the 
course of study issned from the TndAian Office for primary grades. The deviations from the 
sourse of study Were such us neie uwecuswai VY. Made So by the lack of kindergarten and other ob- 
jeci ueips. 4U Uile UPSt Veur s work an ettort was made to familiarize the pupil with the Eng- 
lish language by the daily use of the names of familiar objects and actions, and by conversa- 
tions designed to enable the pupil to understand and use English. Use was made of the First 
Reader and charts. They were taught to print and write short sentences from dictation. Much 
care was taken to impart correct pronunciation of words and sounds of letters. 

. Numbers were taught by the Grube method as far as 5, and notation to 10,000. This depart- . 
ment was in charge of Miss Bessie Harris until February, 1892, when, upon her voluntary resig- 
nation, Mrs. H. S. Stewart was appointed to the vacancy. 

In the second year the work begun in the primary grade was continued and developed. In 
reading, the work of the previous year was reviewed, and an effort was made to familiarize the 
pupil with the idiomatic use of the language. Penmanship and drawing were taught, and 
number work was continued from the previous year. This department was in charge of Miss 

a Stokes. 
In the third year the object was to introduce sentence-making, to report simple stories, to 

drill on the sounds of letters, etc. In this grade the Third Reader and geography are introduced, 
and penmanship, drawing, and number work are continued. This grade was in charge of Miss 

ola Moss. 
The work in the fourth year corresponds very closely to that of the third year of the ad- 

. Vanced course, and was taught by the superintendent. 
In all the grades a general exercise consisting of singing. Bible reading, talks on manners 

and morals, behavior, and topics of general information was had each day.
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- Musie.—Music as a science was taught to a limited extent, and many new songs Were taught ; the school. The children learned quite a number of songs from the Gospel Hymns as a part of the morning exercises, and in the special exercises and entertainments other beautiful songs were sung. 

~ The English language.—The aim was to make the use of the English language general among - the pupils, and to this end teachers and employés were required to insist upon its use at all times. This regulation and the regular school-room work were the means relied upon to pro- duce the result. We found that after a few weeks the children from the gues (Indian houses) could understand some English, and they could make their wants known to a limited extent. + One of the difficulties we have to contend with in teaching English is the frequent meeting of our pupils and their parents and friends. These meetings occur more or less every day, and, 2 in my Judgment, the tendency is to keep the pupil incontact with the tribal life from which we - are trying to lead them. In these interviews, however, there is a compensation to the older - Indians in that they are brought into direct contact with civilization, and that by observation they have learned to have confidence in and respect for the intentions of the Government - toward them. Another obstacle is the fact that in acquiring the English language they must at the same time acquire many of the new ideas belonging to civilized life. This will disappear With their advancement. Another hindrance to learning English here, and indeed to our school workin general, is the frequent drafts made upon us for pupils for other schools. Dur- ing the past year demands were made upon us for pupils five different times. Each time our best were called for and secured. until 55 of our boys and girls had been sent away. This hin- ders the progress in English by depriving our weaker pupils of the benefit of contact with ' those who speak English more fluently. When these obstacles and injuries are considered, it : ; is fair to say that the children made commendable progress, 
The school buildings.—The buildings belonging to the school are one two-story building, used, oe on the second floor for dormitories for the boys and girls, living room for the farmer and his - Wwife—the assistant matron; sleeping room for one employé, and the sewing room. On the first floor are the bath rooms for girls and boys, laundry, kitchen, dining-rooms for mess and school, superintendent’s office, two living rooms for the superintendent, and one small room used at present for a school room for the advanced grade, but designed for a storeroom for gy the boys’ clothing. There is also a schoolhouse containing three rooms, a carpenter shop, . and a hospital. These buildings are all adobe, and are in a good state of preservation. The hospital was built during the year, and is designed for both sexes; it ig well lighted and - ventilated, and otherwise admirably adapted to hospital purposes. Duing the year many needed improvements were added to the buildings, among which I enumerate: Wash sinks for boys and girls; hatracks for boys; a rear stairway leading tothe . girls’ sleeping rooms, which adds greatly to their safetyin case of fire, and affords the only Dg passageway trom their sleeping rooms to an inclosed court or play ground. A strong high _ fence, tipped with barbed wire, incloses this play ground. 
The boys of the school are afforded the same liberties, for they, too, can leave their dormi- tories whenever it becomes necessary; but the Stairways for them are on the frontof the build- ing and lead to places without the inclosed court, so the rear doors of the girls’ dormitories - and the front doors of the boys’ dormitories may remain unlocked during the night, and the children can leave the room when it is necessary. . The rooms used for bathrooms and laundry are not well suited for the uses made of them; they are too small and otherwise inconvenient. I would suggest that a building be erected just east of the present laundry and bathrooms, to be used for a laundry on one side and bath- rooms and lavatory for girls on the other, and that it be connected with the agency system of waterworks, and that in the building the probable future enlargement of the school be con- sidered. 

. Very respectfully, 

JOHN. W. STEWART, 
Superintendent. 7 

Indian transportation.—F rom the agency to the nearest railroad station—Casa . Grande—is 15 miles. Over this sandy road these Indians transport, with their , own teams, at the rate of 20 cents per 100 pounds. At this rate they can make _ from $2 to $3 per day. They also haul to the agency the most of the building material, and fully three-fourths of the number of buildings here have been oo made during my incumbency. Inthe months of February and March it issome- ° times difficult to employ Indian freighters, because their ponies are too weak to - do the work on account of the want of sufficient food which the Indian fails to a provide. 
: The census.—The census of the Papagoes never has been taken, and all statis- tics, including that of the decennial census of 1890. have been only an estimate. I believe that I have made the most successful attempt, for I employed, at my _ Own expense, six educated Indians, who went into the ‘ Papago country ” thor- : oughly equipped to take thecensus. After working persistently one week they returned to the agency with fewer than a thousand names. Ina few villages the | petty chiefs and allies run these Indian enumerators out of the village before a ~ | name was obtained. These chiefs think that the Government is trying to get “ their names and location with the view of arresting them for theft and other misdemeanors, of which many are doubtless guilty. Hence, in regard to the ; statistics of the Papago Indians, except the allottees at San Xavier, I am com- Se pelled to submit you an estimate cnly. I would surely be glad to do better were De Table. I shall submit a very accurate census of the Papago allottees who are located on the reservation at San Xavier, 8 miles south of Tucson, Ariz. 

-.
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Population. 

co “ Papa- Mori 

Pimas. festi- copas. 
mated). 

a - Males __..22 22-22 2 e ee een n nnn nnn nen en ne en cee nn eee cee nee 2, 142 2, 000 148 

Females ______._.. oe ee ee we we ee ee ee ee ee eee eee 2, 010 2, 000 130 

, Total... oon ne eee eee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee cee eee 4, 152 4, 000 278 

: Speak English .......---.ecccceccceeceeeececececeeecceecceeccecceeeeecee-| 300) “90 | 2 
, Read English. __..........-.---------------- ee nn eee eee 350 98 26 

. School age_.......------ 2-2 eee ee nnn ee nnn ne ee en eee ee eee 874 700 68 

oo School age and available _.......--..------------------------------------ 574 470 48 

— In attendance at school.._:....-_...-.------7--------- --- = 22 - e eee eee eee 400 120 19 

: a 
I a 

/ I think fully one-half the number marked as speaking English do not use it 

| well enough for ordinary conversation. They are able to make a few of their 

o wants xnown in labored English, and this is the extent of their ability to use 

Oo nglish. | 
- On account of so many youthful marriages many of the children of school age 

are not available. Ido not think there are 200 available Pimachildren who are 

not in school. I know that there are a very large number of Papago children 

- who are of school age, and available too, and who are not in school anywhere; 

. and they never will be unless compelled to go. 
- Irrigation enterprises—There is unusual activity on the part of the Indians to 

—_ widen and otherwise improve their canals. A few of these ditches will carry 

twice the amount of water. There are 25 Indian farmers at the Blackwater vil- 

lage on the eastern end of this reservation who have just finished an irrigating 

canal on which they have been working during the past three years. Theseare - 

certainly excellent people. They have had no assistance whatever except four 

| days surveying, which was done by myself and Rev. C. H. Cook, the missionary 

at this place. To assist and further encourage the Indian farmers of the Pima 

. and the Gila Bend reservations, I am now engaged in making head gates in the 

: canals of mostimportance, to prevent filling with mud during time of high water 

— in the river, and to shut out the water when it is necessary to clean the ditches. 

This is doing for the Indians what they are not able to do for themselves. 

| Improvements.—T'o show that we have been profitably busy during the past 

3 year I take pleasure in citing afew evidences of improvement in compliance 

vito the general request made by the honorable Secretary of the Interior in. 

1889. | 7 | 

: (1) A suitable hospital for the school has been made by Indians and our regu- 

ar help. 
| (2) An irrigating canal about 6 miles long was made for the school farm and 

a Indian farmers; the first 4 miles of this canal from the river averages 8 feet in 

width on the bottom and about 6 feet deep; the mile of ditch nearest the river 

is about 10 feet deep. | 
a (3) We have made an excellent mill building, in which the Allis Company of 

a Milwaukee have put in operation the necessary machinery of a 30-barrel flour 

a mill; the mill is running regularly and it is doing good work. I require the 

. miller to keep an account of the amount of work the mill does. Here are his 

statements and account for one day: 

_ The mill was patronized by 42 Indians; some came on foot with a little package of wheat on 

the head, some came on horseback, and a few came in wagons. The grists ranged from 20 

pounds to 610 pounds, and aggregated for the day 5,057 pounds. 

(4) A 10,000-gallon water tank on a 14-foot tower was made by the regular em- 

ployés. The material of this tank and tower was secured at the abandoned Fort 

McDowell. From this tank are pipes conveying water tothe school and agency 

buildings and premises and to the mill boiler. There is no additional cost at all 

- to get the water into the tank from the well, for the steam necessary to run the 

- , pump is furnished by the boiler of the flour mill, and this requires no additional 

. fuel or fire and very little attention of the engineer. The arrangement permits 

the mill and pump to run together or separately, as desired. 

, - (5) Suitable stables for the agency and school stock have been made at little , 

expense to the Government. 

° This must suffice, but there are other improvements that might be mentioned.
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In conclusion, permit me to say, with due deference to all concerned, that we 
' have been on the alert to do that which seemed fitting and judicious to help 
this people: an@, in regard to the progress made, we bide the judgment as 
others see us. I thank the officers of the Department for the uniform courtesy . 
manifested to me throughout the year, and as I yet have the honor to subscribe 
myself 

, Very respectfully, yours, 
| CORNELIUS W. CROUSE, 

U.S. Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. J 

oo REPORT OF SAN CARLOS AGENCY. so 

. SAN CARLOS AGENCY, ARIZ., -. 
August 24, 1892. 

Sir: In compliance with the requirement of the Indian Office, I have the honor - 
to submit herewith my annual report of this agency, together with the accom- — - 

_ panying statistical statements. CT 
I entered upon my duties as acting agent November 25, 1891, relieving Capt. 

John L. Bullis, Twenty-fourth Infantry. Having been the commanding officer 
of the adjoining military post of.San Carlos for several years prior to date men- 
tioned, my experience in that capacity had rendered me fairly familiar with the . 
Indian affairs of the reservation, which knowledge enabled me to go right to | 
work. Assoon as practicable, however, after assuming my charge and attending ‘ 
to the more pressing needs and demands upon my attention I visited the different 
Indian settlements pertaining to this aency, including Fort Apache, in order 
to become thoroughly acquainted with the actual condition of the Indians. 
The first thing which I found to require immediate attention at San Carlos 

was aspirit of dissatisfaction, bordering upon defiance of authority, among the 
Mojave and Yuma Indians located in near proximity to the agency, who were . 
displeased with orders they had received toremove to amore distant part of the 
eastern portion of the reserve, where a tract of land had been surveyed and 

- designated for their occupancy and use, in consequence of reports thataconsid-  —_ 
erable portion of the lands hitherto occupied hy them had been washed away . 
by the extraordinary high water of the Gila River in the preceding spring, . 
which had destroyed their dams and injured irrigating ditches. Upon careful 
personal investigation I found that the destruction of land, etc., had not been 
nearly so extensive as reported; that a little intelligentlv directed hard work . 
would restore matters and enable these in the locality then. occupied to raise a . 
very fair crop this year; while removal to the new land, where the virgin soil | 
required breaking, the work of excavating extensive ditches, construction of - 
flumes, etc., would involve great expense; and it would besides be impossible to _ 
get the ground ready for this year’s cultivation, and the lossof anentire crop | 
would have been severely felt. Moreover, there was still another and, in my 
opinion, serious objection to the projected change of location in question, which _ 
was the proximity of the tract to be occupied to the small town of Maxey (ad- — 
joining the post of Fort Thomas). In view of all these considerations I deemed 

. it best to leave the Indians named where they were, and to require them to go to 
- work to repair damages, which they did. The discontent among them disap- . 

peared at once, and the result—the gathering ofa good crop—proved that the 
course adopted was correct. In reality very little land had been injuriously af- 
fected by the floods referred to. Had I been as familiar with the land occupied 

_ by the Yumas and Mojaves as i am now, at least 200 acres more would have been 
cultivated by these Indians—making in the aggregate more than they tilled be- | 

_ fore the highwater. This can all be irrigated without additional expense, and 
will be brought under cultivation next year, an enlargement of the ditch only 
being needed to render it fully available. 

The condition of the Indians of this reservation, especially those pertaining 
immediately to the San Carlos Agency, is improving, not rapidly but steadily, 
and in speaking of improvement I include therein the changes for the better in 
their habits and disposition. The good crop gathered this year has been of* 

~ much advantage ; besides the direct material benefit derived therefrom by the . 
Indians, it has shown them that industry pays, and will no doubt act as an in- 
eentive to greater efforts in the future. ~ | |
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~ From my experience with the people under my charge I have found them in- 
_ dustriously inclined, not many among them, in view of the life to which they 
: were accustomed in the past, being actually lazy. Under preper guidance and 

| with good example before them, they are generally ready and willing to work. 
. T have also found them on the whole orderly, gcod natured, and tractable. Mo- 

| rose characters are rare. Generally hot tempered and excitable—which partic- 
ularly applies to the Apaches—they require to be kept under strict control in 
their present state of civilization; but they are intelligent and fair-minded 

Oe enough to understand and appreciate just treatment in all ordinary matters. 
The children are usually bright and apt,and not afew of them anxious to ac- 

po, quire all the knowledge possible, though the great majority of them, the same 
as the parents, are averse to leaving the Indian reservation for the purpose of 

. attending schools. | : 
a With few exceptions all the Indians are more or less engaged in agricultural 
Foe pursuits, farming in asmall way. The Indian farmers instruct and guide them 

in these matters, and under such supervision labor has been exacted under the 
| requirements of law from the able-bodied persons; which number, by the way, 

has been materially reduced by the enlistment of over one hundred young men 
‘for the Army, and the work has generally been willingly done, particularly by 

- the Tonto Apaches, in some instances even considerable zeal being displayed. 
I am able to say that the old habits of savagery are rapidly passing away and 

| making room for more civilized ways and manners. Fewer of the men dress in 
. the Indian garb than formerly, and the males also do more work than they used 

. to; in fact, nearly all the hard labor, such as building dams, excavating ditches, 
etc., has lately been exclusively done by the men, work of that character on the 
part of women having been discouraged by me. 

7 Polygamy, though still existing in numerous instances, is confined to alliances © 
contracted heretofore, the Indian regulations relative to plural marriages being 
now strictly enforced. Too early marriages, i. e., of girls of tender years, are 

| no longer allowed; neither is the purchase of females by men for purpose of 
cohabitation, as formerly practiced, permitted, and the ill usage of wives by 
husbands is punished whenever reported or discovered. The women have been 
given to understand that they have some rights, which has resulted in their 

a better treatment by the men. 
ce Improvement in beef issue.— Brutality in the butchering of the beef cattle has been 

, done away with; women are not allowed near the slaughter-house while the 
: butchering is in progress, and the animals’ intestines are not permitted to be 

given to the Indians, but are destroyed. 
. Medicine men.— The practices of ‘‘medicine” men are discouraged by me in 
oo every way, and their influence is rapidly diminishing in consequence. Very 
ot , many of the Indians when sick now regularly call upon the agency physicians 

' for treatment, and the latter, both here and at Fort Apache, pay periodical 
visits to the more distant parts of the reservation to attend the sick. In this 
connection I will mention that the sanitary condition of the Indians in general 

4 is good. 
: Intoxication—The iffdulgence in intoxicants among the Indians has been re- 

= pressed as much as possible, but still prevails to aconsiderable extent, ‘‘tis-win,” 
made from corn, being the beverage used. A marked diminution in the habit 

= has, however, taken place, due no doubt to the vigorous measures to stop it which 
oo have been adopted and rigidly enforced. Many “old-time” tis-win drunkards 

: it has been noticed have become steady, good workers. So far as I have been 
able to ascertain by exercising constant vigilance only very few efforts were. | 

, made during the year to introduce liquor on the reservation from the outside. 
Several soldiers of the garrison of San Carlos were discovered to be engaged in 
the traffic, and these were duly arrested and turned over to the civil authorities 
and are now awaiting trial. 

‘‘ Tis-win ” drinking is reported to be still extensively indulged in by the White 
_ Mountain Indians of Fort Apache, where the remoteness of the camps from ob- 

OS servation renders it difficult to exercise control and use corrective measures. 
/ Crime.—F'urther evidence of the Indians’ improved condition and disposition is 

- that since my incumbency as agent only one case of ‘‘crime against whites” has 
been reported as having been committed by reservation Indians. The instance 
mentioned is that of a Mojave Indian, now awaiting trial by civil court, who is 
accused of having branded cattle illegally. , 

. _ Renegade.—In May of this year, ‘‘ Kid,” a San Carlos Apache Indian—improp- 
erly styled a ‘‘renegade”’—being in part a fugitive from justice, he having es- 
caped from the civil authorities in November, ’89, while en route to the peni-
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déentiary,and having been at large since, made an incursion into the reservation _ 
and committed several depredations against Indians. He also killed a woman 
of his tribe. outraged the latter's daughter, and still another young Indian woman | 
of the White Mountain Tribe. Unfortunately, this criminal again eluded the vig- 
orous pursuit and efforts toapprehend him instituted by the military authorities 
and Indian police. Attempts to capture him were also made by the reservation : 
Indians, although I believe he has friends among the latter. Efforts to ferret - 
these out are now in progress with the view of apprehending the ‘‘ Kid ’ on his 7 
next advent. From the most reliable information, it is believed that the 
mountainous region of Sonora affords him habitually a secure refuge and hiding - 
lace. 

P Grazing—When I entered upon my duties as agent I found that under the . 
_ Department’s sanction and upon certain conditions relative to paying for | 

the privilege several thousand head of cattle belonging to the Sierra Bonita 
Land and Stock Company, which were in danger of starvation from the effect of 
the then prevailing drought, had been allowed to graze upon the [ndian lands. 
The cattle in question had been followed by other herds which came in from the 
reservation without authority. in fact the cattle came in from all directions, and : 
these gncroachments soon assumed such proportions that under the Department’s - 
instructions measures were adopted and carried out to remove the cattle from 
the reservation as soon as such removal could be safely effected without endan- 
gering the animals’ condition. It required all the energy and perseverance of - ; 
the Indian service here, and in some instances the active aid of the military, to 
bring this removal about. Many of the cattle had been grazing on the Indian 
pastures for years without interference, and their owners in some instances . 
seemed to look upon this, if not as an absolute right as a very natural conse- . 
quence and sort of prerogative, because their lands adjoined those of the Indian 
reservation. In my opinion a number of these ranges were located with the 
view of such grazing on the Indian lands. 

At present trespassing stock is kept off the reservation as far as possible, but 
it requires not only constant vigilance, but the diligent efforts of the employés mo 
of this agency, the Indian police, and the codperation of the Indians (acting as . 
a ‘‘posse"") to prevent encroachments. In onecase where in flagrant violation of . 
law, and after repeated warnings had been given, a herd of cattle was driven | 
across the reservation from the eastern boundary as far as Fort Apache the mat- 
ter was laid before the United States attorney for this territory for the purpose 
of prosecution, of which fact due report was made to the Indian Office at the 
time. 

In the case of Sierra Bonita Cattle Company the grazing tax was, under au- . 
thority of the Department, collected partly in cash and partly in horses (mares « 
with foal and some stallions), the latter for issue to the deserving Indians. Graz- 
ing tax was also imposed upon the other trespassing stock, and has in most cases - 
been paid, there having so far been collected $2,517.50, of which sum $1,062.50 | 
were deposited June 30. 1892, and the balance (#1.455) is in my hands. In some 
instances it has as yet been impossible to secure payment of said grazing tax. 
Farming.— As already stated the Indians of the reservations are mostly engaged 

in farming, cultivating by families or in aggregations of small numbers, fields - 
adjacent to their habitations. In nearly all cases irrigation is necessary to pro- 
duce crops. By good work in the fields and upon the dams and ditches, favored 
by good weather, fair success has attended this year’s efforts, as will be seen - 
from the statistical exhibit, the yield of grain having been greater than for years 
past. In this connection I invite attention to the fact that a large percentage 
of the able-bodied male population has been withdrawn from here by enlistment , 
in the Army, thus imposing much more field labor on a smaller number of the 
men. By changing the day of weekly-ration issue from Thursday to Saturday, , 
as I did immediately after taking charge, the Indians were enabled to do more 
work, as they gained fully one day per week. 
Baskets.—In addition to agriculture and stock raising on a small scale there is 

only one other industry pursued here—not counting the usual Indian bead work— | 
and that is the manufacture of baskets of wicker and vegetable fibre, the making 
of which is confined tothe women. These baskets are excellently made, and, 
being in great demand, bring good prices. They are often of tasteful shapes a 
and designs, the usual forms being those of Mexican ollas and of bowls of large 
and small dimensions. The process of making this basket work, iu which some 
of the women atiain great skill. is very laborious and tedious. 

Education.—The agency boarding school has been in succes -ful operation during ) 
the year, all the children in attendance having made gratifying progress. More : 

| . .
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ON buildings are needed to afford necessary facilities for the accommodation of a 
| | larger number of pupils which can be secured. Plans for the required additional 

school-house have already been forwarded; other plans and specifications, with 
estimates, are now in course of preparation, with the view of securing structures 

7 / which, when erected, will complete the establishment, and will greatly increase 
. the school’s capacity. . 
— An epidemic of whooping cough among the pupils in May necessitated the 
co temporary dismissal to their homes of a number of the children before the com- 

mencement of the annual vacation. The disease, fortunately, was of mild char- - 
_ acter, and has now entirely disappeared. | 

Finding the school building in a most dilapidated, and in certain respects ac- 
tually unsafe, condition, when I took charge in last November, I applied for and 
_obtained authority to make repairs, which have been completed, except some 
minor interior ones, for which an application is now pending. The exterior of 

- all the structures has been durably ‘‘rough-cast”’ and substantial brick chim- 
neys have replaced the tumble-down, dangerous adobe ones; besides which the 

_ two-story teachers’ dwelling, which wasdeemed unsafe, has been so strengthened 
by application of buck-staves, etc., as to render it safe. The entire establish- 
ment now not only presents a sightly appearance but has been made habitable 

OT for years to come. . 
Grist mill—The agency grist mill, wrecked by high water early in 1891, was 

so completely restored by March 2, 1892; a new engine and pump house was built, 
cos and since date specified an average of about 2,600 pounds wheat has been ground 

- into flour during five days of each week. : 
Water supply.—In last July the steam pump used with the school and agency 

m water system broke down from actual wear and tear, having been originally in- 
adequate to the demands made uponit. Since then water has been supplied by 

oe hauling it in wagons. Application for a new pump—one of adequate capacity— 
was duly made and is now pending, and I hope will be furnished at an early 
date. 
Improvements. Among the improvements made was the construction of a shel- 

ter house for the two large iron tanks of the water system, which stood exposed 
D, to the weather. Another was the completion of a stone shed, with store rooms 

OO at each end, which was left unfinished by my predecessor. As now arranged it 
Oo furnishes good stabling for the agency animals, for which no provision had been 

TO made. Good, large American horses have been purchased and replaced the con- 
oe demned worn out mules I found at the agency. The agency buildings, includ- 

. ing the offices and subsistence store-rooms, quarters of employés, the adjoining 
— meat house, the grain store-house, in the front part of which the agent’s (very 
FO inadequate) quarters are situated, and the corral—all constructed of adobe and 

_ gadly in need of repairs—which structures, in fact, in a number of places, had 
never been completed, have all been thoroughly repaired. The outside of the 
buildings has been ‘‘rough-cast,” gable ends of walls built up, roofs reshingled, 

; repaired, and added to wherever needed; brick chimneys have replaced the 
dangerous adobe ones, floors have been repaired and new ones, as well as ceil- 

: ings, put in where required, so that the whole is now in serviceable, habitable 
condition, and, moreover, presents a good appearance. Both the agency and _ 

_ school buildings, being ‘‘ rough-cast” on the outside, are now uniform in color. 
. Substantial adobe cottages of two rooms have been built for each of the four 

- farmers belonging immediately to this agency. The work was done by the | 

farmers and indians atsmallexpense. Besides furnishing long-needed quarters 
; for deserving employés, the construction of the cottages was to instruct the In- 

’ dians, and, from what I learn, has proved a good lesson. The agency lime kiln, 

a which was in a ruinous condition, has been repaired, and is ready for burning 
lime. 
Mill— The agency sawmill, situated on Natanes Plateau, and nearly 60 miles 

distant from here, was not in operation when I became agent, from need of re- 

pairs, which I set about making, when a lack of funds in the Department neces- 

sitated the sawyer’s discharge on December 31, 1891. A special report will be 

rendered in relation to the running of the mill in the future. 
Police-—The Indian police, which I organized at this agency and have used for 

disciplinary purposes, in place of the army Indian scouts, since January 16, 1892, 
_ has rendered very efficient service. My only regret in this connection is that 

the number is limited by the amount of funds at the Department’s disposal, and 
that no provision is made to supply forage for the men’s horses. . 

0 Court of Indian offenses——I have also found the court of Indian offenses, organized 
January 5, 1892, a very valuable factor in maintuining good order among the 
Indians. Its decisions have been remarkably sensibie, fair, and just. 

7 Coal lands.—Intrusion upon the so-called ‘‘coal fields” in the southern part of
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the reservation has caused considerable.trouble and work to this agency. As : 
the matter has been placed before the Department in special reports and steps 
are now in progress to bring about a satisfactory adjustment of the difficulty, I 
defer further mention of the subject. a 

Separate agency for White Mountain Apaches.—For reasons heretofore set forth at 
length. especially in my letters of July 25 and August 3, 1892, I respectfully 
reiterate the recommendation that a separate agency be established at or near 
Fort Apache for the White Mountain Apache Indians. 

Tillable land.— With reference to the tillable area of the reservation, I would 
state that there is a considerable acreage of such land still available along both , 
the Gila and San Carlos rivers, all of which I hope to get under cultivation next 
spring. Then there is in ‘‘Ash Creek Valley,” from 25 to 35 miles distant from . 
this agency. which I have repeatedly visited, a vast extent of what I believe can 
be made cultivable land—thousands of acres—by‘S%he construction of storage . 
reservoirs for the waters of Ash Creek, to be utilized in irrigating said land, 
which is fertile and upon which wild barley matures every year, it is said, in 
many places. This valley is wide, extends for miles along the foot of the pine- . 
covered Natanes Plateau. and is the coveted grazing region of the cattlemen 
living along the border of the reservation. In my opinion a careful survey of 
the locality named with the view of constructing reservoirs for irrigating pur- 
poses would be advisable. If found practicable, as I have no doubt from my 
own observation it would be, probably 7,000 or 8,000 acres of good land could be 
obtained at no great expense. The location is a very favorable one for commu- . 
nication to the south, and being on an average not more than 10 or 12 miles from 
the agency sawmill this would then become a really useful factor in making 
needed improvements. The locality would, in fact, be available for settlement 
by the White Mountain Apaches as well as the Indians nearer by. For all these | - 
reascns I have the honor to recommend that the survey be authorized. | 

Irrigation.— Believing that the establishment of extensive vegetable gardens on ss 
favorable soil, to be cultivated by Indians under the direction and supervision . 
of the respective farmers of the Indian service, would be of great utility in fur- 
nishing needed instruction. I reeommend that four ‘‘aérmotors” be supplied to a 
this agency. to be used for irrigating purposes in such gardens. I shallmake | 

_ this recommendation, with necessary estimate, in a special report on the subject. 7 
I also respectfully recommend the purchase of a good-sized aérmotor and pump 7 
for irrigating the garden of the agency boarding school. 

I wish further to recommend, in respect to matters inattention to which has | 
occasioned some vexation and confusion, that deaths of Indian children at non- 
reservalion schools be promptly reported to the agent concerned ; also that the _ 
names of Indian children taken from the reservation to nonreservation schools, . 

_ be continued the same as borne upon the descriptive lists accompanying them 
on departure. 

Tn conclusion, I beg to submit that, in my opinion, fair progress has been made og 
among the Indians directly belonging to the San Carlos Agency. I will also 

° mention that, with one exception, good and satisfactory services have been a 
rendered by the agency employés. In the excepted case the employé was dis- ae 
charged by direction of the Indian Office. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, OG 
| LEWIS JOHNSON, - 
Captain 24th Infantry, Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel, U. S. Army, po 

| Acting Indian Agent. OO 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. : 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SAN CARLOS SCHOOL. oe, 

SAN CARLOS, ARIZ., July 1. 1892. - 

Sir: Larrived at San Carlos October 31, 1891, and immediately assumed the duties of super- " 
intendent of the school. I found Supervisor D. 8S. Keck in charge. He gave me a most hearty - 
welcome, and took great pleasure in showing me around and instructing me in the duties of 

mT found the buildings in a very dilapidated condition. They were ornamented with broken 
window glass, broken sash, broken doors, and large openings in the floors. Supervisor Keck 
had been at work several days laying pipe to convey water to the kitchen. I assisted him to - 
complete it. Before this the water had to be carried 350 feet. The school was without a . 
matron and industrial teacher. I could not move in any direction without seeing urgent work — 
staring me fullin the face. I decided to attack it at the most vulnerable point. When I came 
to look around for tools I could only find an old saw and hatchet, and they had a very ante- s 
diluvian appearance. They were in perfect keeping with the buildings and surroundings. It 

| was remarkable how perfectly everything harmonized. I went to the agent (Capt. Bullis) and . 
| asked for an outfit for a carpenter shop. He told me to go to the storeroom and select allI. . 
: needed. Ididso. Ina short tinfe 1 was fairly well equipped for the battle. no 

| a
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I went to work determined to bring order out of chaos. With the assistance of employés and 
the hearty cooperation of the agents I have succeeded. Capt. Bullis resigned a short time 
after my arrival at San Carlos. He was ever ready to do all in his power to promote the best 
interests of the school and make it pleasant for employés and pupils. Capt. Lewis Johnson, 
of the Twenty-fourth Infantry, succeeded him. His administration up to this time has been a 

: marked success. While he rules with a firm hand, justice and humanity always leave their 
- lasting impress on his every act. 

. Through his efforts our buildings are in a better condition to-day than they have been for - 
. years, and the school is in a prosperous condition; but we need moreroom. There are many 

childrey in the camps of school age who must remain there because we have not the room to 
take them in. We need anew schoolhouse of four rooms and new quarters for employés. 
Had we these the present schoolhouse and residence of the employés could be used for dormi- 

- tories, and one of the buildings now used for a dormitory could be utilized aslaundry and bath- 
room; both are much needed. With the above additions and changes we could accommodate 
comfortably 100 pupils. Wealso need a larger water supply; the present is not sufficient to 

- meet the necessary demands of the school. 
Last spring we planted a large amount of garden seeds; they germinated quickly and for 

. a short time grew rapidly. Our only meansof irrigation was hauling water in a tank, or draw- 
a ing it out of a well by hand. We did both. It proved a failure. Next season we hope and 

fully expect to have our garden under the ditch. With an abundant supply of water we can 
grow all the vegetables the school can consume. 
Our school has been filled with new pupils four times during the fiscal year. We have but 

oo, one in school who was here when I took charge, The others have been transferred to bonded 
ce schools. We have on our school register at this date 58 names, 38 boys and 20 girls. They 
: have been in school from three to six months. 

The progress they have made in the above time is phenomenal. I have never seen white 
children make as great advancement in the same period. ,If the same pace can be kept up for 

co, five years these boys and girls will go out into the world well equipped to compete with their 
white brothers and sisters in the battle of life. To the teachers who have been associated with 
me is largely due the credit for the success of our school. 

ao The health of the children has been remarkably good; nota death during my administra- 
tion. 

. During the year 179 children were transferred from this to industrial training schools.: On 
October 30, 29—18 girls and 11 boys—were taken by Prof. Lemmon to Teller Institute, Grand 
Junction, Colo.; November 11, 34—13 girls and 2! boys—transferred to Santa Fe, N. Mex.; 
December 17, 48—28 girls and 20 boys—transferred to Albuquerque, N. Mex.; onthe same date 
10 boys transferred to Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans.; January 24, 58—17 girls and 41 boys— 
transferred to Grant Institute, Genoa, Nebr., making a total of 76 girls and 103 boys. 

All except the first were transferred by Supervisor D. S.Keck. The first party was examined 
by Doctor Johnson two days before my arrival at San Carlos. Thesecond, third, and fourth par- 

- : ties were examined by Doctor Wells under my direction and in my presence. He made a very 
oo careful examination, and at my request reéxamined three large girls, about whom I had some 
. doubt as to their soundness. The fifth party was examined by Doctor Kaufman. He also 

. made a careful examination of each child. I am ofthe opinion that the mostexpert physicians 
. can not always detect the hereditary germs of disease that lie dormant in many children that 

a @#e brought from the camps into school. Nature has hidden them beyond the penetration of 
the most experienced eye. 
They await the conditions necessary to rapid development. Sudden climatic changes, such 

. as they undergo bv being transferred from a warm to a cold climate during the winter season, 
7 may be just what is needed to develop the latent disease; or the comforts of civilization, 
- warm rooms, impure air, etc., to which they are not accustomed, may doit. It is remarkable, 

when we consider the sudden changed conditions of life, that so few sicken and die. I believe 
it would be much better, and more humane, when children are transferred from reservationto 
other schools, to take them where the climate is similar to the one where they were born and 
reared.. I knowtthat it would be much more satisfactory to the Indians in general. | 
Through reports made by those not thoroughly familiar with the Indians on this reservation, | 

a wrong impression has gone forth in regard to them. They are called the most bloodthirsty 
and treacherous of all the tribes under our Government, and the children are reported as being 

. - among thedullest. My experience with them has convinced me beyond all doubt that they are 
just the opposite. I am quite familiar with Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Otoes, Pawnees, and 
Poncas. Ido not hesitate to say, these children, in natural ability, are superior to those be- 
longing to either of the above tribes ; and they are much easier to govern. My teachers have 
no difticulty in maintaining perfect discipline in the school room. Itis very seldom I have to 
resort to corporal punishment, and then of a very mild character. 
There is muchin the nature of the Apache thatis manly andnoble, and when put on his honor 

. by those who have always been honorable with him, he seldom deceives or gives cause for re- 
gret. I have found no necessity for making a walking arsenal of myself, as one of my prede- 
cessors did. Ifeel justas safehere as among the most civilized people of the East. Thedoors 
of our residence are never locked, and during the warm season stand wide open every night. 

: We have never been molested. 
The Indians are friendly and sociable. Many of them visit the school and are proud of the 

progress made by their children; but notwithstanding this, they seriously object to their being, 
: transferred to other schools. It is.only natural theyshould. Nowhere have I seen exhibited a 

stronger affection on the part of parents for the child. They feel that separation is death to 
all the ties that bind them together, and often itis true. Let usdeal gently with these poor, 
ignorant people, for they are all children and should be treated as such. 

7 During the latter part of the year a shos and harness shop was established at the school. A 
regular detail of boys was made, who worked one half of each working day at the above trades. 

o The progress made is most satisfactory. Theother boys have been taught to garden, care for 
y stock, milk cows, repair buildings, paint, whitewash, etc. The girls have been instructed in 

sewing, darning, laundering, kitchen and dining room work, and general care of dormitories. 

RECAPITULATION. 

~ Total number pupils enrolled during year ___-..._.. 22-2222. 287 
Total number transferred...........---..------------- eee eee ee eee eee eee = 179 
Present enrollment--_..22.-2 0 oo ee eee ee ne ne ne ne ee ee eee 58 

ON. Yearly average attendance -._...-.---2 22 ee eee ee eee eee eee eee ee eeeee 5? 

Extending my thanks to the Department for its courteous consideration and treatment, I am 
most respectfully yours, 

zi : THOS. L. HOGUE, 
a The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. Superintendent,.
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REPORT OF MISSION AGENCY. “Sas 

. MISSION AGENCY, Colton, September 7, 1892. OLE 
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith my fourth annual report of the os 

condition of the Indians under my charge at the Mission Tule River (consoli- OS 
dated) Agency. oe 

Allotments.—The work of allotting land in severalty to the Indians, which is to ets 
follow the report. of the Mission Indian Commission, has not yet begun, and I we 
have no official knowledge of the report of said commission. The allotments mE 
being the event which we expect will mark progress in the Indian’s upward OE: 
course we anxiously wait forit. — SS 

Industry—_Their progress, while seemingly slow, may be much more rapid -  °. 
_ than that which our ancestors made during the similar period through which oy 

we know they passed. This progress is best evidenced by more continuous labor ee 
both at home and when givenemployment by their whiteneighbors. Theircustom I 
has been to work well for a few days and then lie idle until all their earnings (ENS 
were spent. This is very annoying to the employer who needs to harvest his ar 
crops. The good results of continuous labor as an educator is illustrated at the oa” 
Morongo Reservation, near Banning, where a large part of the able-bodied have _ wn ad 
constant employment at from $1.50 to $1.75 per day. They are employed in os 
orchard and vineyard and their employersspeak well of their services and of the oe 

~ noticeable improvement in the habit of regular industry. These people havs oy 
raised more crops this year than ever before, have improved their homes and ees 
grounds, have made more effort to keep their children in school, dress better, OP os 
and give less attention to the “ mediciné” man and feasts. - | ne 

7 Will Pablo.—The evil influences of Will Pablo, of which I so often complained, 0 Se 
still go on unpunished. His influence having reached the Senate an inspector Le 
was sent here to investigate his complaints, but, although invited repeatedly, © NS 
Pablo absented himself entirely until: the inspector was called away,much to way 
my regret. gd 
The Morongo Indian lands, which I have rented for grain, will this year net | OF 

them about $2,000, which, in. addition to the $3,300 already deposited ‘to their ese 
credit, will be a generous help to them after allotment. | EEE 

Schools.—T’he day school here has been better attended the past year and ot 
‘its condition is satisfactory. Of the other day schools I can report that all the ay 
teachers employed last year remain and are worthy, self-sacrificing women whose a 
influence is already quite apparent. Their schools show marked improvement EE 
noticeable to an outsider in the fact that the children who two years ago could re 
not be induced to speak a word on the street now take a pride in so doing in a eC OSE 
respectful manner. This has come about through the united efforts of super- as 
visor and teachers. Sd 

_ Voters.—I will not speak definitely of the nineteen reservations in my charge, psy 
_ as there is little new to report. All are anxiously awaiting the allotment of ag land and there is little encouragement for effort until that is done. Recently an - on ee 
order from the State authorities to enroll all as-voters who demand it hascaused oes them to think that their rights are being respected. I am told thatthe more Es 
advanced are registering,although the majority are unfit for the franchise. I _ 82 
hope they may be stimulated to fit themselves before assuming. its duties. oe - Liquor.—The most formidable obstacle to their advancement is their love for OTe _. the white man’s strong drink, and as long as public sentiment and the courts feel 7 as that itis no crime to sell liquor to an Indian it is very difficult to prevent it. — Sg 

_ While a portion are good citizens, never drink and make trouble, having nono-  —.’. = 4 toriety, others waste everything in debauchery and give a bad name to all In- St 
dians. | | oe ee 
As agent, my only hope is to lead them through the schools and help them A to an education in letters and in such arts as will make their labor of cash value ema: _ in the community in which they mustlive. Their principal competition must be _ 6 ed the laboring man. This being so it will be seen at once that occupation andedu- ss |Z 

cation must go hand in hand or they will ot reap the benefits of education, and ean an educated idler is more dangerous in the community than an ignorant one. EP My hope, therefore, is that our schools will be of that class which will fitthem. ss -*. =. 
for such occupation as will be within their reach. - | OS 
— 8397 rA——-15_——i- | on 

na 4 a: 4 . an : . ve . . ¥ a . ae 77 Ls
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_ Day school buildings.—Seven of the eight day schoolson reservations have been re: 

built or repaired with rooms added to enable the teacher to live comfortably ; the 

: eighth will be rebuilt as soon as an allotting agent indicates a proper location. 

a Perris school. The event of the year for the Mission Indians is the building of 

: two plain substantial school buildings 80 by 100 and 70 by 90 feet at Perris, San 

Diego County, 20 miles southeast from Colton and Riverside, on the line of the 

. Santa Fé Railroad. As reported last year the citizens of Perris, anew and thriv- 

ing sattlement, gave the United States Government 80 acres of choice land to in- 

: duce the location of the Industrial and Training School. The buildings are 

- nearly completed and the school will open in October under the superintendence 

of Mr. M. H. Savage, who comes to his work with intelligent enthusiasm, and 

, everything promises success in this enterprise, which I believe marks an era of 

prosperity for the Indian race, and a desire on the part of the American people 

to be just to a much despised and abused race. Our Congressman, Hon. W. W. 

Bowers, has recently visited the school buildings and approves the whole work, 

and promises his hearty support in the future, saying such buildings, and the 

plan for a practical education, are a credit to the country and its promoters. 

Inclosed please find statistics accompanying annual report. 

| Very respectfully, 

r HoORATIO N. RUST, 

. U.S. Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

: REPORT OF ROUND VALLEY AGENCY. 

| ROUND VALLEY AGENCY, 

7 Covelo, Auqust 30, 1892. 

a Sir: Irespectfully submit the following report of affairs at this agency for 

. the fiscal year ending June 30 last. ° 

eo The census recently completed gives the number of Indians upon the reserva- 

| tion as follows, viz: | 

r ConcowS .....- 2-222 eee eee eee ee eee eee eee cece eee ee 144 

: Clear Lake, Little Lake, Redwood, Potter Valley------------------ 120 

a Ukie and Wylackie _._..__---------------------------------------- 207 

Pitt River and Nome Lackie .....---.----------------------------- 48 _ 

oo Males __._-..---- 2-2 eee eee ee ee eee eee ee - 280 

~ , Wemales..__-_---------------------- - ee ener 289 

| Males over 18 years of age..------------------------------- 0-00 er 198 

Females over 14 years of age __-.---------------------------------- 223 

School children between 6 and 16 years of age --------------------- 85 

Of the above tribes of Indians there are more living off the reservation than 

there are living upon it. 
Land.— All of the swamp-land claimants but one have received their money and 

moved with their stock to new homes in other parts of the valley. The cattle- 

men on the range land refused to accept their money until troops were sent here 

last March for the purpose of removing their stock. So soon, however, as the 

. troops started for the valley they came forward and accepted the money and 

moved their stock beyond the limits of the reduced reservation. 

- But until the reservation is properly fenced the feed will be principally con- 

sumed by outside stock, and the reservation stock will fare but little better than 

7 it previously did. I would suggest thata good barbed-wire fence be built around 

the exterior boundary as soon as possible. 
The duty of carrying out the provisions of the act of October 1, 1890, provid- 

o ing for a reduction of the reservation, and the instructions of the Department. 

of. thereunder, has been particularly difficult. None of the parties, some of whom 

represent the lowest type of civilization, wanted to surrender their holdings 

within the reserve, and consequently have been very bitter and abusive, riding 

up and down the road past headquarters, calling me a thief, a robber, etc., and 

= cursing me with the most vile oaths. They called what they termed indigna- 

tion meetings, in Covelo, and passed resolutions condemning me for interesting 

myself in behalf of the Indians and protecting their rights. These parties went — 

coe so far as to hang and burn me in effigy in the streets of Covelo. Notwithstand- | 

, ing all of this bitterness, I have succeeded in removing all of the stockmen or
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_ ‘swamp-larfd claimants but‘one, whose deed is now before the Department.and. ~ To 
_ I trust it will prove satisfactory. ©. . oo ee: 

_*~" The valley land has not been subdivided, and no allotments have been made. =~ #* 
 Agrieulture.—As hasoften been reported before, no allotments have been made  . a 

’ on this reservation, and most of the farming done here is ona community farm, . OES 
although this year quite a number of the Indians, as shown by the statistics ‘> y 
herewith, have raised good crops of vegetables and grain. This year’scropis  ~=3 

' estimated asfollows: = = = = 2 
. Reservation : _. Fed 

, Hay ..--.-----------------------------2-------------.-tons.. . 400 0 LE 
- Wheat.-..-.--------------------------------------bushels__ ° 4,500 - 3 Taba 

Oats ..-.---------------------- oe eee 0 1, 600 » AS 
Hops... --------------------------------------------pounds.. 20,000 - on So 

Indians: : CO ae og 
, Hay-..-----------------------------------------------tons.. 128 oe 

Wheat-___-.--------------------------------------bushels-. 1,785 oe ay 
Barley--.---------------------------------------------do.... 750 SS 
Corn ..-----.----------------- +--+ +--+ +222 eee ee eee do... 908 | of 
Potatoes -_--.-.--:-----------------------------------do---- 540 

. Onions--_--_-.---------------+--------------------- 22: -d0---- 12 ee 
Beans-_.------.---------------------------------------d0_--. 225 - — Tg 

, Other vegetables --.....--_.--_.---------2-----------d0---- 50 er 
Melons -------------------------------------------number_. 4,730 EY 

: Pumpkins..-_.------------------.------+-----------------e 2,189 oo 
 $tock.—June 30, last, there were on hand— gy 
‘Property of the Government: | _ | fe 

| OrseS __---------------------- eee eee 80 a 
Mules -__-.---------,--------------------------- eee ee 20 oy 
Cattle ----.---2------------- ee -eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee BT oe 

Owned by Indians: | - SS 
. Horses --...-------------------------- +--+ 2 eee eee 25 0 Fee 

Mules .-.._..----------.-------- eee eee eee eeeee oe 
Cattle.------------------- 2+. ee eee eee 188 oo ag 
Hogs._-_--------------------------- eee eet 580 . “S54 
Chickens_-_-_--.-----------------2---2- eee eee eee 184 Rs 

Mills.—During the-first of the year I rebuilt. the sawmill from the ground up, * ses 
and have since manufactured about 200,000 feet of lumber and 100,000 shingles. .° ~* is 
The good timber being about exhausted, the mill will have to be moved before — a another season. : . - 8 
Schools.—T'here have been in session ten months during the past year two day * SH 

schools, with an average attendance of 46 pupils. a: 
Apprentices. Six Indians have been employed in the carpenter, blacksmith, _ ees 

and harness shops, and some of them are becoming very useful. mo Seg 
_ Buildings—As has been frequently reported, the buildings at this agency are 6 #8 
nearly all worthless. I rebuilt the sAwmill, built a new hop-house 48 feet wide. ~~ SS 
by 84 feet long, and have nearly completed the new boarding-school building, Se 

., Which is 35 feet by 97 feet, with an L 30 by 18 feet. This will be one of the oe ae 
_ handsomest and best constructed school buildings in the county. — OEY 

Crimes.— As before reported, no court of Indian offenses has been established  -- ig 
_ at this agency, nor is there any necessity for one. , | oo 0 2 

Last May I reported to the United States district attorney three liquor cases, ~~ 2323 
and indictments were found by the United States grand jury in each case, but ~— «28 
the parties have not yet been tried. | | Sop gE 

| Missionary efforts—For nearly two years J. F. Merriam and wife have occupied --. 223 _ this field as representatives of the American Baptist Home Mission Society of - SA _ + New Yorkand the Woman’s Baptist Home Missionary Society ofChicago. * * * -- 7a 
- Very respectfully, . | . . ~ 80 3S 

. THEO. F. WILLSEY, - sta 
ae | U.S. Indian Agent. - oa 

_ The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. Oo | 

: 7? -- - : . : , . ~ : oo ~ oo (eS 

S ae “oe ae ae = ct ts - og , ; . . rot - _* oo on * =e ?
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_ REPORT OF HOOPA VALLEY AGENCY. 

oo, HooPpA VALLEY AGENCY, August 15, 1892. 
- §rm: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit the follow- 
ing as my second annual report of the affairs of this agency: 

_ HOOPAS. 

, During the past year the Hoopa Indians have as a rule pursued their peaceful 
avocations, and are steadily advancing in civilization, while the spirit of man- 

| hood which prompts one to be self-supporting through hisown exertions is grad- 
ually manifesting itself among them. 

. Sanitary —As will be seen from statistics forwarded herewith, the death rate 
a among them has been great, and the census roll shows a decrease during the 

- year. This isowing, tosome extent, to the epidemic of lagrippe which prevailed 
mS here during the past winter. This was verysevere. I think not five of those on 

the reservation escaped. All but one who succumbed to its ravages were old 
- people, who had less confidence in the agency physician than in their native 

, customs. While this may have shortened the lives of a few of them, it resulted 
| in good to the many, as all those who followed the instructions of the physician 
a - recovered, thus doing much to break down their own system of medical treat- 

ment and strengthen their faith in the physician. 
. . Feuds.—One evidence of the steady advancement of these Indians is that I hear 

much less of their old feuds and long-standing troubles. According to their old 
- i laws these must be remembered from generation to generation until some one 
ot is willing to pay something to somebody to settle. Often those who claim dam- 

ages know little or nothing of the origin of the demand, relying on the memory 
, of some older relative. These demands are weakening, and the younger men 

are learning to look upon these old laws and customs asa relic of the past. Dur- 
! ing the past year there has been little trouble among them, nor has there been 

| any insubordination or willful disturbance of the peace of the community. 
Farming.—The year past was a fairly good year for crops. A great majority of 

the Indians who are able bodied have cultivated a piece of land, many of them 
- showing a commendable spirit of industry and enterprise. The past year has 

r no doubt been the best ever known for them financially, as their crops of oats 
and hay found ready sale for the military post here. In addition to this, they 

. | earned quite a large amount in cutting wood for the post and in finishing the 
Hoopa Valley wagon road. , 

Removal of the troops.—Near the close of the fiscal year the military post was 
abandoned. The prospect is that during the coming year many of the Indians 

7 will miss a large portion of their incomes. During this coming year they will no 
doubt have harder times than for a few years past, but I am convinced that after | 

7 they have adjusted their affairs to the new order of things, they will live as 
well and enjoy life much better. I believe the removal of the troops will event- 

. ually prove of much benefit, and now think it should have been done years ago. 
; Schools—The only school ever conducted at this agencyis a day school. While 

a few have manifested an indifferent interest in this school, I regret to say that 
it has not been the success that I hoped to make it. As soon as it was under- 
stood that the contemplated boarding school was to be established, many availed 
the mselves of this fact to absent themselves from the day school, saying they | 

. would rather wait until the new school opened; that would be so much better. | 
Now, as the time approaches for the opening of the boarding school, many 

a of those who a year ago were loudest in their demands for such aschool are 

7 shrewdest in manufacturing some reason why they ought not to send their 
. children toit. Notwithstanding this I am confident it will prove at least a 

moderate success, resulting in great good to these people. 
Wagon roads.—During the year much labor has been done by the Indians to im- 

oe ' prove the few miles of wagon roads on the reservation. The rainy season each 
ot year is very detrimental to roads. [I found many portions in almost a dangerous 

condition, many places where the grade passes over aspur of the mountains 

| being washed out until the road had more the appearance of a ditch than of a 
highway. In other places the rocks and bowlders rendered travel uncertain or 
dangerous. For this! could attach no blame to my predecessor, as the season 

; just passed had been the worst known for thirty years, the washouts, land- 
. slides, etc., being far beyond the average. By constant effort I have succeeded 

- in reducing the roads to a condition that reflects credit upon these Indians and
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_ brings them up to the standard’ of the county roads around us. This, too, with > 234 _,noexpense to the Government except 4 small amount of subsistence to those 2 ' - Indians who performed the labor. ES _- , Police.—The police force consists of only two privates. I am glad tosay that +." ' the Indians are learning to look upon them as a portion of the management of | eit affairs and to understand the proper functions of a policeman. When I first ~ 74 explained the matter to them they looked upon it with disfavor, thinking it a 7 tas _ disgrace to be called a poliesman. Nearly all of them object to receiving orders eS from an Indian, even when it comes in a form of a request. . EY Gambling and intoxication.—These have been the prevailing vices here as else- memes where. From all I can learn they are rather diminishing than increasing. ag The gambling is confined mostly to a few who gamble among themselves.  _: “Se _ Thus the money lost and won is still among them. [ have never known of one | 34 going to the extreme of impoverishing himself, as often happens among haif- _ ost eg - Civilized people. . . a | ee The liquor which they obtain is usually supplied by parties outside the res- St ervation, either white men or half-breed citizens, who purchase it by the bottle ESS and sell it to the Indians at a good profit. I have done all that circumstances oS permitted to break up this traffic, and have been assisted by all my employés. ~~. 33 Hither the advice to the Indians, coupled with the example of sober men, who | : 2 are employés of the agency, or fear of detection on the part of the outside — Tastee _ parties seems to have some influence for good. For months past there have ‘373 been very few instances of intemperance. The Indian is a great imitator, and = 2g) if the white men by whom he is surrounded are drinking men he naturally ee wants to drink himself. Realizing this, my employés are all pledged to total © == _ abstinence before I engage them. a ES ‘ Agency buildings and Indian houses.—Many of the agency buildings are in adilapi-... _ eee dated condition, and have been too few in numb2r. Since the abandonment of __ Le _ the post, however, this deficiency has been somewhat supplied, as there are = «-_ §.. ‘some buildings not needed for school purposes which can be utilized foragency — - oe es purposes. During the year one wing of the main barn and stable at the agency + 3g has bzen rebuilt by the employés. ae The great majority of the Indians have comfortable houses. Few have been © > 3 built since I came here, fom the fact that I have had nearly all I could do to ° 2 ts complete those erected and reported by my predecessor. Many so reported ‘- oe were simply shells without floors, dcors, or windows. Most of these are now Sis ed in condition to be occupied. | : | | gh ES Teams, etc.—The number of work animals is entirely inadequate to perform the _ - work required. While there are many horses owned by the Indians, few of-— eee them are broken to harness or fit for work, and are used only for riding; con- «3. sequently most of the Indians depend upon the agency teams to do their farm-  - -°=% ing. The result is that the agency teams are overworked and someofthe crops) - 34 are so late that the yield is poor. We are now in the midst of harvesting, and- "3% grain is wasting in the field for want of teams. Not only are the work animals: .:-- a too few in number, but those we have are getting too old. Of the mules only Of Be one team can be called even second class, while the horses are little better. A. = -4# few of the Indians are realizing the situation, and, as one of them: remarked a ~ .~ *sée _ few days since, ‘‘ Maybe Indians will have more sense by and by and have horses . >= #8 that will work.” - ; . OS ore - A saddle horse purchased a few years since for the usé ot the agent, and the Le . only animal ever allowed the agent here, has been in the harness much of the py past year. I would very much like the use of a good span of horses suitable for . -- 7° driving, though I would content myself with three or four more teams of young” s_(_ £484 mules suitable for farm work. ° Oot Sse Dress, ete.—The only portion of the native dress retained among these Indians =... "2 is the caps of the women. No doubt this is owing partly to the fact that while- aa hats have been furnished for the men, no covering for-the female head has ever _ Wee been sent here. Then their manner of carrying their children or other burdens | ee makes their native caps far more convenient. These caps are basket work made .-. #4 close fitting, many of them quite handsome and becoming. a, , 3 3ee _ _ Mission work.—For years there has been no religious work to speak of onthe =. = | reservation, not even a sermon preached. Lately the home missionary of the ~~ een Presbyterian Church has visited the agency. I amin hopeshis visit will result ~~’ “ee in the establishment of a mission here. : | Ee In conclusion, I desire to say that the results of the past year aretome very | 3274 _ €ncouraging. A better feeling is manifesting itself, and I believe I havethe confi- «= 7.784 - dence of most of the Indians. Few communities of white people can be found in - a ae 

= a —— oT . 2 . a belie i | oo) = . 7 ow 1. >) 7%
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| this Western portion of our country in which there is less disturbance and mis- 

. understandings than has been among these people during the past year. 

oo THE LOWER KLAMATH TRIBE. 

. . This tribe occupies a strip of country recently annexed to the reservation, 

- extending from the mouth of the Trinity River along the Klamath River to the 

L- Pacific Ocean. The census roll, the first ever taken by the agent so far as [can 

a learn, shows they slightly outnumber the Hoopas. Though speaking a differ- 

ent language, they are nearly allied to the Hoopas, and have many customs and 

Pe characteristics in common with them. 

a A few of them have taken land under the allotment act, and one or two have 

oo homesteaded their claims. Little help has been extended them by the Govern- 

ment, yet many of them are living in comfortable houses and are well advanced 

. in civilization. As arule, they are more independent and self-reliant than the 

Hoopa Indians, being good workers, and, as we say in this Western country, many 

- of them are good rustlers. 
Quite a number of stock ranches and mining claims owned by white settlers 

, afford them an opportunity to earn wages during certain portions of the year. 

Many of them spend a large part of the summer among the farmers nearest the 

coast, and during the fall of the year scores of them may be found in camps hear 

Se Arcata, where they find work in digging potatoes, one of the principal crops. 

Farmers often say they could not secure this crop were it not for these Indians. 

Most of this work is done by contract, and men, women, and children work to- 

gether, the men doing the digging while the women and children sack the 

potatoes. A salmon cannery at the mouth of the Klamath also affords them 

7 much work during the canning season. 

7 Many of these Indians show considerable skill in erecting their houses, often 

: riving the lumber from the redwood timber which abounds in the lower end of 

their territory. 
In one thing they excel—that is, in manufacturing canoes. All the canoes 

owned in Hoopa Valley or on the Klamath River, far above the reservation, 

are made by these Indians, nor were they long in discovering the better models 

of the boats used by the canning company. You can see canoes made by them 

from aredwood log as finely shaped as a yawl boat, and they have learned to 

a run them by sail. | 
The few among these Indians who have turned their attention tofarming show 

much thrift and enterprise. Though, owing to the fact that but a small portion 

of their territory is suitable for farming, a large majority of them depen@ upon 

: wages for a living. 
| 

Of course these Indians, in common with the Hoopas and all others in this 

country, still subsist to quite an extent upon their native foods, the fish from 

| . the rivers forming a large share of this. Asa rule the Lower Klamaths are a 

- | quiet, peaceable tribe, naturally more inclined to industry than the tribes 

around them. 
7 During the past year there has been some clashing between them and a cer- 

- tain class of white settlers. So far as I have been able to judge in the cases the » 

whites have usually been in the wrong, perhaps more from the fact that they 

have failed to recognize that the Indian is entitled to all the privileges they en- 

joy themselves than from any intention to wrong him as an Indian. At present 

I think all are at peace and on comparatively good terms, looking anxiously 

. for final settlement of the land question along the Lower Klamath River. A 

few of the white settlers have shown a commendable spirit of justice, doing 

much to protect the rights of the Indians and quiet minor difficulties. 

. Respectfully, your obedient servant, ; 
Isaac A. BEERS, 

° . U.S. Indian Agent. 

oe The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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‘* REPORT OF SOUTHERN UTE AGENCY. aes 

SOUTHERN UTE AGENCY, Ignacio, Colo., September 12,1892... 3: 
Srr: I have the honor to submit.the following, my fourth annual report, on the aca. 

affairs of the Southern Ute Agency: . oo. hae 
The Southern Ute tribe of Indians, located on their reservationin the southwest “a 

corner of-the State of Colorado, consists of 986 individuals of all ages, being an £34 
increase of eight since last report. - oe 

-Males over 18 years ot age_.-.------------------------------------- 298 aS 
Females over 14 years of age__.------------------------------------ 3381 0 ee 
Children between the ages of 6 and 16—males 98, females 121_--..--. 219) 0 38 

- Births during the year, 28; deaths, 20. eraes 
They are divided into three bands, viz, Moaches, 266; Capotas, 183; and Wee- = - 82.23 

minuchees, 537. . | ae ee 
The Moaches and Capotas occupy, for the most part, theeasternend ofthereser- | ° 74483 

_ vation in which the agency is located and where the greater part of their farming ag 
operations are carried on, while the Weeminuchees with few exceptions occupy =» *- = 
‘the western portion, or that most distant from the agency. - An 

7 The condition, in general is that of a nomadic race, having, with the exeep- 7383 
tion of those who are engaged in farming, no settled place of abode, living in — .,'%4 
tents which are moved from place to place to suit the whim of the owner or for 0 ee 

. the purpose of finding better grazing for his ponies, sheep, and goats. Even oS 
most of the farmers proceed on the approach of cold weather to seek a winter =<" 34 
range at lower altitude for their stock, going south and west for this purpose. =. 7) 
Some of the latter, however, remain on their farms during the entire year, afew AA eeS 
feeding their stock during the winter season. Their disposition is generally =. = 
peaceful, although they are ready to resentinjustice and encroachments upon: 8-4; 
their rights. | . 2nd 
Although the blanket still remains an important part of the costume of the =—s_--§s.*4 

_ tribe, it is always accompanied with at least part of the dress of the white man, —s - =: = 33 
and in many individual instances is entirely dispensed with as an article of rai- <5 3 
ment. | es 

Use of intoxicants.—One of the most difficult things to prevent is the introduction baa 
of intoxicating liquors among them, partly owing to the shape of theirreserva- 9 «) *"% 
tion, which gives a boundary line of 250 miles to a reservation containing 1,650 Ss 
square miles; yet I am glad to be able tostate thatcomparativelylittledrunken- == 6-74 

' ness prevails among them. Soclose a watch is kept for offenses of thiskind that - 2.3 
it has a deterrent effect, although no convictions have as yet been obtained. EA 

Agriculture.—The past season has been unfavorable for agriculture. The snow co es 
fall of last winter was very light and spring found the ground lacking in the 7 2 
moisture necessary to germinate the seed. The spring was also cold and late — =: ,2% 
and the entire season has been almost rainless. The days of the summer have ,. ~*~: *4 

. been very hot, with strong, drying winds prevailing, while the nights have been . 9 +34 
cold. The necessity of irrigation has been constant from seedtime to the ma- © — =- = 
turity of the crops. The ditches have been taxed to their utmost capacity ex- - © 9% 
cept when it was necessary to discontinue their use for the purpose of their - 0S 

_ enlargement and repairing. In this locality, in the most favorable season, agri- = = = 
culture without irrigation is impracticable, and when it becomes necessary toirri- = =. “44 

-. gate in order to bring crops out of the ground the white farmer often fails,and = = = "253 
that the Indian succeeded under such circumstances in producing crops atallis © - ~~: 

> certainly to his credit. | . Ss 
_ .  Crops——The principal crops consist of oats, wheat,and barley. A numberof = -2:**3 

very promising fields of alfalfa have been established. Potatoes,corn,melons, = = 37" 
- +squashes, pumpKins, ete., are raised, mostly for their own consumption,as well © 9 3.°54 

_ as garden vegetables of various kinds. An estimate of the numberof bushelsof. 9 © 123 
- vegetables as well as of corn produced must necessarily be more or less inexact,  . «33 

ag they are mostly gathered for immediate use. gas 
-. The lesson taught by the extremely severe winter of 1890-91, during which / == =44 

. . the mortality among range stock of all kinds was so great, has produced an in~ ~~, °:-=% 
creased desire for the preservation of hay and pasture iand, and their greatest 7 ee 

_ progress has been made in that direction. Considerable tracts have beenfenced. ©. 489 
for this purpose and old fences have been repaired and strengthened by theaddi- ~~ "38 

- tion of another strand of wire. More hay has been saved by the Indians than ~-s-"33
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over before, and more pasture land preserved from the untimely encroachments 
of stock. . 

: Education —It is a source of gratification to me that my suggestion regarding 
| the suitableness of the abandoned military post at Fort Lewis for school purposes 

was followed up and that a flourishing school is now in operation at that point. 
Sixteen children of the Southern Utes were secured for the school by Supervisor 
Keck during his visit last spring. All the assistance which could be was gladly 

. given by myself and the agency employés. I have reason to think that more 
| might have been obtained but for the meddling of certain persons not connected 

a with the service. No favorable opportunity is lost by myself or the employés to 
speak a good word for the school, explain the benefits of education, and encour- 

— age the Indians to permit their children to attend. 
. . Missionary work.—I can not learn that any missionary work has ever been ai- 

tempted among these Indians. During the past year representatives of differ- 
. ent churches have looked over the ground with a view to the establishment of a 

mission, but so far as I know nothing definite has been decided upon. There is 
| room for much good work in this direction. 

"° Courts.—No courts of Indian offenses have been established. Disputes between 
the Indians which would call for its action are very rare and it has not been 

: deemed best to encourage them. Such a court will no doubt be found useful and 
. pnowd be provided on the allotmentof lands in severalty, but probably not much 

before. 
mo Road work.—As the use of vehicles by Indians increases, the necessity for con- 

struction and repairs of roads begins to be apparent to them, and considerable 
SO labor has been expended by them in the way of grading and smoething rough 

places and in temporary bridges over irrigating ditches, etc., but no general 
. work in the way of establishing permanent roads has been attempted. 

Industries.— The Southern Utes appear to be most naturally attracted to stock- 
ae raising as a pursuit, and nearly all own horses. Many have flocks of sheep and 

goats which furnish them some meat, while the pelts and skins not needed in their 
domestic economy are sold. Of their wool they manufacture almost nothing— 
differing in this respect greatly from some other tribes, their neighbors, the Na- 

F vajos in particular—but it is carefully sheared and sold. 
4! Some few of them have become possessed of small herds of cattle, and within 

the past year a number of the best farmers and those most able and willing to 
7 - care for them in winter at home, have had issued to them, individually, a few 

| | each of the stock cattle purchased some years since for the tribe. A portion of 
SO the men devote considerable time to the pursuit of wild game. 

. The favorite occupation of the women is working in beads, with which they 
. ornament purses, moccasins, and articles of personal adornment. Much of this 

. work is purchased by tourists and others. Other arts and trades are almost un- 
known to them. 
Allotments——The idea of receiving land in severalty does not favorably impress 

- the great majority of the tribe. The arrangement made between them and the 
: commission of 1888 for their removal to Utah, subject to the approval of Con- 

gress, they still consider unsettled, and are very much inclined to the opinion | 
that they are unjustly dealt with. While this impression prevails among them 
and until they can be convinced that they are to remain here permanently they 

; will oppose the plan. The same cause has a strong tendency to discourage the 
. tribe in general from engaging in agricultural pursuits, and stands in the way 

. i of real and permanent progress. 
Sanitary.—The sanitary condition of the tribe is fairly good ; no epidemic disease 

has prevailed among them. A slight increase in venereal disease is reported. 
This may be accounted for by their proximity to Mexican neighbors, among 
whom are included many women of easy virtue. 
Improvements.—The agency buildings, though some of them are old, are for the 

oo most part in a good state of preservation, but need painting. It is the intention 
' to proceed with this work in thenear future. A new slaughterhouse was erected 

during the past spring and is found to be a great convenience, as by means of it 
the beef is allowed to properly cool before being hauled to the issue house for 

‘ ~ cutting. 
The change from yearly to weekly delivery of beef cattle by the contractor has 

resulted in great benefit. The quality of the beef furnished is now uniformly 
good in winter as well as in summer, and there is no chance for loss by shrink- 
age from exposure and starvation, as under the old system. 

. Very respectfully, | 
. | CHAS. A. BARTHOLOMEW, 

United States Indian Agent. 
< The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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. _. | ES a . REPORT OF FORT HALL AGENCY. ON 

Ss | ° Fort. HALL INDIAN .AGENCY, a 
: | fioss Fork, Idaho, Aug. 24, 1892. . SES 

_ . Stir: In compliance with instructions I have the honor to submit this, mythird ~.-.4 annual r¢port: : a | RES . ~ Census.—A revision of the census Just completed shows the number of deaths - -. as , during the last fiscal year to have exceeded the births by 28, leaving the pres- = ode ent population of the reservation as follows: . DO . st FM 

_ Bannacks: \ ee 
Male -------- 22-222 eee ee ene 218 | p83 Female....-.._.--.-. 222-222-222 2-22-22 22--- 2s eens, BPA OA 

— 442 ao ~ *  Shoshones: . . CT ES , Male .-_____.---2---- 2222-2 eee ee 453 18 Female--_.-..._..--2--2-2-2 22-22 eee 45 2 | . — 8B eG 
. Total. .-.------- 2222-22 eee eee 1, 320 es 

Included in the above there is 160 children of school age who should attend =. 33 the Fort Frall Indian Industrial Training School, about only one-half of which ~  s can be induced by persuasion to do so. United States troops would be required” =" to.place and hold the remainder there. oe | 338 Unfortunately for the school, the death rate of the children who have hereto- SS 
fore attended school has been far in excess of those who have been permitted to” ~ 2 Se live in tents with their parents. This is certainly not the fault of the sanitary . —~ 3S condition of the school, but it is a great drawback in filling the school, as some -_ Tg _ of the most progressive Indians on the reservation not onlyhesitate tosendtheir = <% own children, but will not try to induce others to take advantage of the benefits - © 308 provided for them. These Indiansare so badly blinded by superstition that itis  - a impossible to reason with them. There was a squaw came to the office yester- tal day, formerly agency interpreter, and one of the most intelligent. squaws we - 2.223 .  have,who informed me that the cause of the deaths of so many school. children 0 a was because they burned the children’s hair after cutting it. She wanted meto —_—— “4 promise her that neither the hair nor old clothing belonging to the children SEA should be burned... . . ; oo tS _ The school is excellently equipped and amply capacious for the care of all oe children of school age on the reservation. For further particulars see report of 2 as bonded superintendent. . 2 Lt SRE - Agriculture—The only material advancement made in this line during the year - uS _ has been at the Blackfoot River settlement, at which point the Department 8 ites purchased 500 miner’s inches of water for irrigating purposes, at an expense of —— > Teg _ $1,500, and also had 100 acres of new land broken and put into wheat, oats, tame on _ . grasses, etc., all of which promises a good yield. Ts This land was allotted to ten industrious Indians, who were unable to procure - + ES land covered by water elsewhere, and having been helped and encouraged-by an ~~ ee _ additional farmer, constantly on the ground, have made fair progress in cléar- Fe _ ing, and in some instances plowing and seeding, additional ‘land, fencing, etc. . _ se _ Fencing there has been only temporary, as the land is unsurveyed at that oo 5S place. However, the work of surveying all the tillable land on the reservation yA ’ is now in progress and will be completed during the next few months, after ~~ = 323 . . Which all fences will conform to subdivisions. | ges 
The greatest improvement made here on the part of the Government during FAS the last fiscal year was in furnishing two more additionalfarmers, with suitable __ eco __ buildings at the Indian settlements for their use and occupancy. Je _  . The promised canal for supplying water for irrigating all farming land lying SS _ between Blackfoot River and the town of Pocatello—some 60,000 acres—has not, 8 . been constructed, notwithstanding a right of way was granted the Idaho Canal + Seae - _Company over a year ago. No work is being done, and I see no immediate pros-° Tod __ pect of its completion. Until this water is supplied, or water procured from  * oo “some other source, there can be but little progress made in allotting landor os
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farming, as all the present available water is now appropriated. Allotments of 

Oo land in severalty can not be made, or reasonably insisted upon, until such time 

oe as each family can be provided with land enough covered by water to make 

them acomfortable home. 
a Indian police.—The police force, which consists of one captain and fourteen pri- 

. vates, is fairly efficient and reliable, with the exception that theycan not be in- 

— duced to use force in putting children in school, and are loth to inform on or arrest 

- an Indian ‘‘medicine man.” 

| Crime.—No crime of a more serious nature than stealing women and horses 

has been perpetrated during the year, one Indian having served a nine months’ 

sentence and another now awaiting trial for the last-named offense. 

There has been less trouble from whisky drinking this year than last, owing 

to the severe punishment given to both the white man who sold the liquor as 

| well as the Indian drinking it. 

- The courtof Indian offenses still maintains its dignity, inquiring carefully into 

= and investigating fully every case brought before it and rendering its decisions 

eo impartially. I seldom have occasion to censure the court or overrule its decrees. 

L About one-half the cases tried are for promiscuous cohabitation, an evil which it 

os seems impossible to break up. 

a Missionary work.— The Connecticut Indian Association now have the most com- 

. modious and best building at the agency. Miss Frost, the missionary in charge, 

has had several years’experience with these Indians, and is universally liked and 

respected by both the Indians and whites. She has worked faithfully in the 

; discharge of her duties, not only to Christianize the Indians, but to assist and 

a comfort the sick and needy, besides giving a home, including clothing and edu- 

- cation, to several little Indian girls. But we must all admit that Christianizing 

, Indians is 4 question of time. Old superstitions are not easily rooted out, and 

a it is the coming generation to which we must look for the result of their self- 

- denying-labors. 
po The association employ a practical farmer, who thoroughly understands 

0 gardening and fruit raising, and who is ever ready to teach the Indians in that 

. Tine of husbandry. It is the intention of the association to use a portion of their 

- and for the cultivation of all the different varieties of fruit trees suitable to 

q this climate, which they propose to issue to the Indians. - 

2 Employés.—The employés are faithful, temperate, and trustworthy, doing their 

- allotted work cheerfully and thoroughly. | 

Hay.—For several years the Warbonnet Cattle Company have purchased the 

. Indians’ hay to feed their stock; in consideration of which they have had the 

BS privilege of winter pasturage. This company has moved their stock to Mon- 

- tana, and I have been unable as yet to find a purchaser forthe present crop. As 

the Indians have been receiving from $8,000 to $12,000 annually from this source, 

a failure to find a buyer will entail a great loss to them, some of whom [| fear 

. will suffer for the necessaries of life before spring. 

- Conclusion.—1 understand these Indians now have to their credit some $200,000. 

; I would recommend that one-half that amount, or more if necessary, be expended 

- in providing water for irrigation. This water, I think, should not be pur- 

chased from year to year as is now the case, but the Government should own 

- auld control its own canals and water. This could be done either by purchase 

_ or construction, whichever way proved to be the cheaper. , 

° The bulk of the remaining funds could be profitably invested in horned stock, 

7 not to be divided pro rata at present, but held and looked after in common by 

- the Government until such time as the Indians would be prepared to receive 

_ and properly care for the same. 

. Very respectfully, = 

a 
S. G. FISHER, 

United States Indian Agent. 

~The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN AT FORT HALL AGENCY. 

Fort HALL, IDAHO, August 20, 1892. | 

Srr: In compliance with instructions it is my pleasure to submit the following as the sani 

- tary report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892: 

- Cases treated during the year: males, 722; females, 351. The numberof deaths reported to the 

- physician was 15; but there were many not reported tothe physician. Some were reported to the 

- agent and some not reported at all; and an accurate record of births is impossible, as the Indians 

- are scattered and somewhat superstitious upon giving imformation of that character.
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_ r, a . ~ , Oe | ‘ . . a a 
. -Thé general sanitary condition of these Indians is very fair, when we take into consideration __ ~ Bt ag =. the fact that.so many are victims of syphilis, scrofula, and ‘consumption, and where so much - © ES _ immorality and lewdness exist as among these Indians there must of necessity be a great deal V2, Se of venereal disease. This, with its concomitant sequels, which prevail among them, due to their erro _ utter disregard of all sanitary laws and their use Cie Of proper and imperfectly pre- - | pared food,,can not fail to produce sequels and debilitated consti ns. A poison sopotent,so “Ass subtle as syphilis is well calculated to make inroads upon the constitution. “Especially is this a true among the Indians, as their filthy habits and superstitious ideas of re agents and ere. the utter imposibility of inducing many of them to undergo constitutional treatment,as well * '. 48 their lax ideas of the marriage relation, all tends to keep the disease continually on the fa . spread. * 

. ‘ oe .. gets 
The prevailing diseases are rheumatism, conjunctivitis, eczema, scabies, and some pneu- Ne _ monia and pleurisy, but there being no hospital, practice in their camps is very difficult and of «See , Uneertaineffect. The medicine can not be wisely administered and the diet is unsuitable,and - === . With utter lack of care and judgment on the part of the attendants makes it very unsatisfae-- -—— ose eS tory; and until there are suitable provisions made for the care of the sick the Mortality will he / A Much higher than it would otherwise be. Oo Fae The native medicine men here have quite a following, but I can correctly state the number ._- (a . Who call on the agency physician is fast increasing. When I first came it was a very rare SVS thing to induce an Indian to take internal treatment, but it is quite common-now for themto =§$ >=." ¢ _ request something to take internally. Calls to their camps to see their sick at first were _ Es See very rare, but now quite common, which calls I respond to promptly, notwithstanding it is 7 Si 3 ~ very discouraging and uncertain to try to treat them in their camps for reasons above stated. OS A Quite a number of school children have died during the last year from various diseases, aa but principally consumption. I am not able to state whether it is simply a coincident or ee change of living that tends to promote the results ; but the practice of enervating sweats,the  . ane . cages for which you can see scattered all over the reservation, and of immediately jumping | into cold water undoubtedly leads to. pneumonia, especially where there is any predisposition °F -.  toit. This is the recognized procedure, no matter what the ailment may be, that the native 0 7 ae medicine men apply, and I know no way to convince them of the fatal results in many cases .. —-:« =. 7S by this treatment. / . : 7 Yours, very respectfully, : > Se 

| Se M. 4G MILLER, . "LT ” - ¢ YS8rtcran. 0 a S. G. FISHER, Agent. ney 7 

Te _ 0 LS 
6 ee oe REPORT OF NEZ PERCE AGENCY. 0 Sree 

. - NEZ PERCE AGENCY, IDAHO, Fe ae 
| August 31, 1892. : Sz 

Sir: In compliance with instructions contained in your circularletterofJune. . oe 
23, 1892, I have the honor to submit my third annual report of this agency for ~ : Sg 
the year ending June 30, 1892. | | a a oe 
Agriculture.—Owing to the many years of successive failure in rajsing.cropsthe => sg Indians have become heartily discouraged, and the progress or -dvancement = = -3a] made by them in this industry has been very slow. Nothing more could be ex- as ’ pected of them when from year to year they have been compelled tocontend = jg 

. With the many failures in raising their crops. This year is included with the | Te preceding years of failure. oo ee 
The hay yield this year would not average more than a half ton te the acre, een - and the yield of wheat and oats averaged not more than 7 or 8 bushels to the 589 

acre. This small amount of hay, wheat, and oats raised they were compelled — J Oe _ to feed to their stock during the cold and severe months of last winter. They 33 . Were compelled to buy the seed oats, and wheat which they planted this spring. EE _ From a tract of land of about 10 acres, which I sowed to hay for the purposesof —- 333 subsistence for the agency horses, I was able to cut the insignificant amount of . . . **3@ _ about 1lton. These successive years of failure in raising crops is due tothe hot © | == 3 scorching winds with which this section of the country is invariably visited ene 
. each summer. | . oo * See 

While the Indians have made no great showing in the way of advancement | = 422% or progress in this great industry, nevertheless it can be noticed, in some in-- Hs _ stances, that many steps forward have been taken by them. Consideration must Sd _ be given the fact that they do not till or-farm any large tract of land, but-con- = cae fine themselves mostly to the valleys and low lands, where only small tracts can > ees: be found that are tillable. When they have each received their allotment, and ~ ees have placed such improvements as will enable them to live upon and cultivate — eg the same, then, and not till then, will rapid and progressive strides be made by a them in this industry, their chief revenue of support. ees Court of Indian offenses.—This court convenes once a week, and is presided over 733 by three judges (Indian), who are chosen among the members of the tribe. «pees _ The court has not had during this year any serious offenses to deal Withand 2B only such have arisen as the judges of the court could equitably dispense with = = «34 without my aid. The offenses or misdemeanors brought before this court dur- = 3g ing the past year are thirty-five in number, and are classified as follows: Thirty < ~~ The
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. cases of gambling and drinking, one of child stealing, two of adultery, and two of 

a fighting. 
- The offenses principally committed, it seems, are gambling and drinking. 

Po These offenses have been committed principally by yaung men, who in part 

| constitute the renegade element of the tribe. They, in order to carry on these 

wrongdoings, seek out some secluded spot or retreat and there indulge in same. 

The judges of court, however, are ever vigilant and on the alert, and have been 

successful in entrapping and bringing these wrongdoers to justice, through the 

. valuable aid rendered them in this respect by the Indian police. | 

Crimes.—Only in one instance has a crime been perpetrated by a member of 

a this tribe of such a nature as to be brought before the civil courts. That in- 

stance was in the case of a young man who was taken before the civil courts upon 

- a charge of larceny, to which he pleaded guilty, and received a sentence of nine 

months in the county jail of Ada County, Idaho. Other crimes, however, have 

oO been committed, and of such a nature as to render the Indians who have been 

oo connected with the perpetration of the same nonpunishable (that is, as far as the 

civil courts are concerned), but who in a measure are greatly to blame for the 

: same. . 
- Of this class of crimes whisky-selling by white men is the most serious. I was 

. able during the past year to convict two white men of this crime, each of whom 

received a thirteen months’ sentence in the penitentiary. There are two other 

cases of this crime: one of the offenders is now under bonds to appear before the 

United States grand jury at Boise City, Idaho. The other case has long stood 

under suspicion, while convicting evidence has been slowly accumulating 

against him, and as soon as sufficient he will also receive his deserts. 

: Schools—T'wo Government schools have been in operation upon this reserva- 

tion during the past year. The Fort Lapwai industrial school, under a bonded 

. superintendent, Mr. Edward McConville, is located about 4 miles south of this 

: : agency, upon one of the most desirable spots within the bounds of this reserva- 

tion. Under the management of Superintendent McConville this school has 

been made a decided success in every particular. Asit has been my pleasure to 

| pay only an occasional visit to this school, | do not feel at liberty to even at- 

| tempt to describe in detail the success and promotion of the school in all its 

: branches of industry, etc., as I would only do the subject an injustice. I there- 

- fore respectfully refer you to Superintendent McConville’s report upon the af- 

. fairs of his school.* 
a The Nez Percé Agency boarding school has been in operation and under my 

charge for the two years last past, and in relation to it I can truthfully say that 

. its success has been unquestionable. Its success has been due principally to the 

_ efficiency of the employé force. The capacity of the school is 60 scholars, and it 

; is of primary grade. The average attendance during the past ten months was 53 

, scholars. The sanitary condition of the school has been very good, and this also 

has been a characteristic feature in aiding the success of the school. In the two 

years that this school has been in operation only four deaths have occurred ; 

oS three from natural causes and one from accidental drowning. | 

- Mr. Robert Larimer, who has been superintendent of this agency boarding 

school for the past ten months, has prepared a report upon the minor affairs of 

the school, and the same I transmit herewith, and ask that it be published as 

part of this report. | 

While Superintendent Larimer has ably set forth in his report the location — 

: of the school, its buildings, and the efficiency of each employe connected with 

the respective departments of the school, he has failed to bear upon one of the 

most essential features that makes a school of this kind a success. This essen- 

tial featuré is harmony. To state that harmony has not existed in this school 

is an easy matter, howsoever disagreeable it might be to do so. x * * 

Through late orders received from you this agency boarding school will be 

made a department of the Fort Lapwai industrial school, in the near future. 

. Allotments.—This is now the middle of the fourth year thatthe work ofallotting 

lands in severalty to the Indians of this tribe has been going on. The whole 

- number of allotments made up to date is 1,900. The Indians have come forward 

. and taken their allotment cheerfully and without hesitancy, with but one excep- 

. tion. * 
- Needs,—The Indians are in great need of a portable sawmill, to go from place 

; to place among them to saw the lumber that they, in a great many instances, 

are now compelled to haul many miles in order to place the slightest improve- 

ment upon their allotted lands. There are two stationary sawmills on this res- 

a * For Superintendent McConville’s report see page —.
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-_ ervation, one located at this agency and tne other at Kamiah, a settlementof o 2-48 
~. the Indians some 65 miles distant. from the agency. These mills lend but little = =: 
~ aid*to those Indians who live upward of 40-miles.from either placein putting © +34 

such improvements as dwelling houses, good barns, etc:, upontheirlands. Until 9 2" Hs 
a portable sawmill is furnished this reservation the Indians who Jive sofaraway  §  §-°#34 

_ will be very slow in improving their land. As this portable sawmili will be of Ea 
- great benefit and aid to these Indians, I respectfully urge and recommend the SS 

furnishing of the same. - a - at 
. Improvements.—T wo new ferryboats have been built upon-this reservation this = .“3% 
year. One of them, which is at this agency, was constructed by the Govern- .9 * == 
ment, while the other, which is in the North Fork section of this.reservation,  §. > =38 
was constructed by the Indians living in that section, and the bulk oftheexpense  -~ =-#4 
in building same was shouldered by:them. For such a display of enterpriseand = . 7.333 
thrift the Indians-of the North Fork are tobe highly commended, Theseferry- “°° = 2:3 
boats have been a long-felt want, and as they are now constructed and in opera- ety Tg 
tion the Indians will be materially aided in bringing their produce to market. Re Ras 

’ The school building at this agency received a new coat of paint, wasrekalso- “7% 
mined and plastered, and new banisters made and old ones repaired, also a ~ J 
meat house constructed during the year, all of which has made things more  - “7% 
handy and comfortable in and about the school. So eee 

_ Fencing.—Ten thousand acres of fencing has been built by the Indians, most of  ——---*=4— 
- which has been built from the barb wire furnished them by the Government. . “+¥@ 

_ ‘Those Indians who live near and have access to the timber have built.their © -—- ge 
_ .fences mostly of rails and poles. The 90,000 pounds of barb wire issued tothe. In- 9-7 3 

dians this spring was all issued and strung upon their fencés within the short .. *—s*f223 
space of time of two months. There are quite a number of the Indianswho have $$ °=.34 
their posts all set in the ground, and are now waiting for the coming year’s sup- ss |“. 373 
ply of barb wire to finish their fencing. * : ~ Ee 

. . Made soldiers—Fifteen Indians of this tribe, consisting mostly of young men, ae 
were mustered into the regular Army during the past year. They enlisted as. - ge 
cavalrymen, and as they are all good horsemen it has proven a great help to a 

, them in mastering the difficult tactics exacted in the cavalry service. The re- ee 
ports received about these Indian soldiers have been satisfactory and in some in- ee 
stances quite complimentary. The strong military discipline which they have -= ><a 
to undergo they have willingly acceded to, which is quite surprising, as they aS 
have heretofore always lived a free and roving life. Theoldermembersofthe —- <7 = 

_. tribe did not take very kindly to making soldiers out of the younger members, ss 4448 
and some brought what influence they had to strongly bearagainstit. Several =. -.2@ 
other young men of the tribe would have enlisted if physical disability had not oe 

- prevented them from doing so. . eae? 
Census.—The census recently completed shows the population of thistribe tobe 9 9 vag 

1,828, of which there are: Males, 879, females, 949; number of children of school — as ee 
age, 307; males, 158, females, 149. | ae 
Conclusion— The harmony, good will, and peace that has existed between the ee 

Indians and myself since assuming the duties of Indian agent, stillremain un- =, 
' shaken, notwithstanding the fact that some Christian white people havedone ~—  ~330@ 

everything in their power to create a breach in the same. These Indians have Ne. a 
reached such a standard in Christianity that they know right fromwrong. They’ © ° 7--i334 

_ are alive to the fact, and their verdict is that I have left nothing undone which . | 73% 
_ would materially aid or benefit them. Placed here as I am to use my own judg- ne =" 
ment in promoting the general welfare and advancement of the Indians, and as 3) “es 233 
it is their verdict that I have done so, I dofeel and can say that I havedonemy -. 22 

_ duty and am satisfied. SO | 7 OE 
_ The-employé force at this agency is efficient in every respect. The work de- i 
volving upon them has been done promptly, neatly, and always with awilling © 7/233 
spirit. They have always been kind and courteous to one another. ea 

- While some parts of this report may-show that there has been a breach in aw oS 
harmony, heretofore existing, I must say in reporting thus, [have followed your 7 
instructions ‘‘to make aclear and concise statement of the affairsof this Agency, ~~. “23% 

_whether good or bad.” | Ho - a ee 
Thanking you for the many courtesies you have so kindly extended me, Sere 

' YT remain your obedient servant,: (tt SR ERS 
oe | : WARREN D. ROBBINS, 
Ds UL S. Indian Agent tee 

o The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . Os
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF NEZ PERCE AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOL. | 

- AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOL, 
. Nez Percé Agency, Idaho, Augnst 27, 1892. 

— SIR: I have the honor to submit my annual report, as follows: 
. Location. The Nez. Percé Agency boarding school property is situated on Lapwai Creek, near 

its confluence with the Clearwater River, adjacent to and south of the agency. At the time of 
my taking charge, September 1, 1891, it consisted of about 8 acres of inclosed ground, a school 
building, laundry, meat house, storehouse, ice house, root cellar, shop, chicken house, wood- 
shed, barn, and other outhouses. 
The Lapwai Creek traverses the eastern boundry of the school grounds and the ditch that 

ue furnishes water power for the agency mill the west boundary. From the latter water is ob- 
_ tained for irrigating the school garden. 
vos School Farm—About 5 acres of the grounds are cultivated. The cultivated portion is situated 

in rear of the buildings and is planted this year with alfalfa, oats, roots, and vegetables, Such as 
- potatoes, onions, cabbages, corn, carrots, parsnips, beets, pumpkins, melons, cucumbers, etc. 

The prospective yield is, of potatoes, 100 bushels; onions, 30 bushels; cabbage, 200 heads; corn, 
10 bushels; carrots, 1} tons; parsnips, one-half ton; beets, 2tons; pumpkins, 100; melons, 50; 
cucumbers, 5 bushels. 

- The uncultivated portion is situated in front of the buildings, andconsists of an upper and 
lower bottom. The lower bottom, which is provided with a natural growth of shade trees, is 

- assigned to the girls of the school for a playground. The upper bottom, an open space bor- 
dered with a row of locust trees of about twenty-one years growth, is assigned to the boys. 

oe These grounds are cosy and inviting and furnisha pleasant retreat for the children during play 
ours. 
Buildings.—The school building is x0 by 36 feet, three stories high, with kitchen annex about 

20 by 30 feet, one story high, with attic. The main entrance, hall and stairways are in the cen- 
ter of the building. On the first floor of the main building are the dining room and 1 school- 
room. On the second floor, one schvolroom, sewing room, and employes’ quarters. In the 

- third story are the dormitories, both of equal dimensions, similar in arrangement, and sepa- 
rated from each other by the stairways; one is occupied by the boys of the school, the other by 
the girls. .The attic over the kitchen is used as a storeroom. , 

oe The laundry is a substantial building about 32 by 16 feet and one story high. It is divided 
into three compartments—a wash room, ironing room, and bathroom. The storehouse, wood- 
shed, shop, chicken house, ice house, root cellar, and other outhouses are built of rough mate- 
rial, but answer the purposes intended. The barn isin good condition, and furnishes room 
for all the stock now on hand and for their feed. All of the buildings are frame. 
Improvements.—_The 1mprovements made during the year are: Repairs of the school build- 

ing, laundry, and ice house, a hospital, meat house, conduit, and pasture. The repairs of the 
. school building consisted of mending the porches, floors, and plastering, painting the entire 

. outside, painting and varnishing the woodwork inside, calcimining and papering the rooms 
- occupied by the employés. Brick for the construction of two additional flues have been pur- 

chased and delivered. Also,a force pump was purchased and placed in position for extinguish- 
ing fires and for other purposes. It is supplied with 150feet of hose. The laundry was painted 

- on the outside. The ice house was relined, floored, and filled with ice. The hospital is a re- 
construction of an old building formerly used as alaundry. It contains five small rooms, ceiled 
throughout. The old meat house was removed and a new one built in its stead. 
The conduit is a water way connecting the mill ditch with the Lapwai Creek. It was con- 

structed by the industrial teacher for the purpose of carrying the slops away from the kitchen 
and laundry and for irrigating a part of the garden. Thisis a convenient and healthful im- 
rovement. 

P The pasture comprises about 300 acres of hill land, fenced with posts and three wires, with a 
board at top on the line next the public road. The pasturage furnished is more than sufficient 
for the stock now on hand. The school stock consists of ten milch cows and eight calves. The 
calves are all lesc than six months old. The entire property is estimated to be worth $30,000. 

- Enrollment.—Thirty-six pupils were enrolled during the month of September, but the school | 
? did not reach its full capacity until December. The highest number enrolled during the year 

was 63. There were four deaths during the year, three from la grippe and one by drowning. . 
The school was organized into two grades; each grade into three Classes. The usual day and | 

evening sessions were held, and outdoor drill a partof the time; also a Sunday service or Sab- 
~ bath school, and when the weather permitted the children attended the Indian church. From 

the beginning to the end of the school the pupils made rapid progress in their studies anda 
marked improvement in general deportment. The discipline was of the best. The teachers of 
the respective grades worked industriously for the advancement of their pupils, and were 
highly praised by all visitors for their work. The distinguished visitors during the year were 
Special Agents Parker, Miller, and Leonard, Supervisor Leeke, Superintendent McConville, 

oo and the chief of the Crows. ; 
The teacher of the primary grade, Mrs. Cooper, has a specialaptitude for primary work., She 

is firm, kind and patient, and has a special faculty of imparting knowledge to young pupils. 
The teacher of the second grade, Miss Goodin, has been in the Indian service about eight years, 

. and the department is, no doubt, already familiar with her methods of teaching. The em- 
7 ployés in the other departments of the school did faithful service. 

. Under the supervision of the matron, the children, their clothing, the building throughout, 
and its furnishings were kept clean, healthful, and neat. 
The outdoor exercises were conducted with tact and skill by the industrial teacher. Heis 

- commended for kindness and patience in the management of the boys of the school. The cook 
. Was invariably prompt and regular in the preparation of meals, and kept the tables plentifully 

supplied with wholesome food. The kitchen and furnishings were always kept clean and neat. 
I'he seamstress manufactured during the year 85 aprons, 96 dresses, 9 skirts, 173 towels, 50 col- 

lars, 56 garters, 84 suits underwear,{60 waists, a number of sheets and pillow cases, besides do- 
ing a vast amount of mending, always made necessary where there are somany Small children. 

The laundress performed her duties promptly and efficiently. She had more than an ordi- 
nary amount of work to do in her department on account of the children being young and re- 
quiring more frequent changes of clothing than older ones. Being a good nurse, she also fre- 
quently assisted in taking care of the sick. The Indian assistants deserve some commendation 
for their services. The assistant matron is an unusually active, industrious girl, and did a 

mo large share of the work in her department. She was always prompt, and very proficient in 
_ + the management of children placed under her charge. The two other assistants alternating 

. 4
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_ between the kitehen and laundry did faithful and efficient work in either department. Alt of _ - cree them are commended for steadiness and good behavior. an ee eg By order of the Indian Office this school is transferred to and henceforth made a department ae of the Lapwai training school. As the present force ee employés at that school is suMicient to i carry without strain the added burden, those belon® hg to this school are rendered super- —-_— atest humerary, and excepting those transferred to other schools, will be relieved from Service,not , ©2234 because of incompetency or misconduct on their part, but because the department has no <4 _ further need of their services. As Superintendent of the school I surrender my charge with Os the best grace possible, and with a consciousness of having performed my duty to the best of Lo my ability and as well as my inexperience would allow. . . ke : _ . I thank you for a continuance in service and hope to merit the confidence so placed. <a Very respectfully, 
2 RBs —— : _ . ROBERT LARIMER, nes . 

. Superintendent and Principat Teacher. nee The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, a 

— REPORT OF LEMHI AGENCY, — (Bae 

LEMHI AGENCY, IDAHO, August 10, 1892. ners SIR: In compliance with circular letter of June 23, 1892, I have the honor to . SB herewith submit my first annual report, with accompanying statistics, of the = ‘a3 condition of the Indians and affairs at this agency. ES | I entered upon my official duties April 1, 1892, and therefore, having been in (fag _ Offiee but a short period, am not prepared to render so elaborate a report as I 1 ES should desire. . ' - ke | Census.— According to the census taken in J une, 1892, the total population of ae Indians upon this reservation is 513. . - 4 gd 
_ Males: Dornan ater n een ne ee ene eee ee. 284 Eg -Fematles__-..--..-_....---22222 22220022 eee 279 ee Males over 18 years of AQC--------- ~~~ eee. 162 Oo _ Females over I4 years of age _-___-_---2_ 2 leu 180 . 0 SEs _ Children b:tween ages of 6 and 16--_-_-__ 22 ee mo “A _ School children between ages of 6 and 18-2 eee 80 23 Of this number (school children) at least 30 are unfitted for school, as . uate: some are afflicted with hereditary diseases. Many of the girls between the ages = 2d] . of 14 and 18 are wives and mothers; and the young men when arriving atthe =... 24 age of 17 enter matrimony, or at least begin to think of it. oy Ce * _Agricultare.—The number of Indians engaged in farming is 49, which is no in- ss crease from that reported last year. Some new ones have been induced to en- 2g gage in farming, but an equal number have abandoned agricultural pursuits.- ~ Ae The statistics accompanying this report show the number of acres upon reser- °c vation tillable as 3,000. This is an approximate estimate, and there is certainly ae that amount which can be tilled, but the expense of bringing water upon atleast 1 FES one-third of it would be so enormous that the cultivation of it is impracticable. * 7:23 I find these Indians much averse to farming, or any other pursuit involving oa Ee8 : labor. 

MS ase Indians sold during the year some 80,000 pounds of oats at the average price =: “ae _ of 85 cents per cwt. I think that agents should be authorized to purchase grain ce _ needed for feed of Government stock from Indians instead of purchasing it by eg _ , contract, and in many instances paying a great deal more than it could he bought eg _ “for from Indians. All other produce raised by Indians was used for their own eee: _ subsistence and that. of their stock. They own some 2,800 head of ponies; to =. +44 . Which all the hay raised by them is fed. oO Sg ‘The agency farmer’s efforts are uniting in endeavoring to prevail upon In- gS '  dians to adopt agricultural pursuits, and [ hope, with his able assistance, to be Ee _ prepared to report (if I am in the position so to do) a year hence a much larger 2 #89 - acreage of land under cultivation. , Ee _ , Court of Indian offenses.—There never has been such a court established at this BSS agency. The Indians do not seem to favor it. They say that they very seldom Vs have‘any disputes or troubles, and that in trivial matters they are willing to 3. _ abide by the agent’s decision; while in matters of greater momentthey willtake = ~ Loe their chances in the white man’s court. | | 7 SS _'_ Education.—There is but one school at this ‘agency, a Government bearding = - -.-=4 school, managed by the following employés: Superintendentand principalteacher, ©. «#4 _ matron and seamstress, cook and laundress, industrial teacher, and 2 female ©. © 2 34 Indian assistants. I requested, and have been granted for the current fiscah -  \Vacs year, a female white assistant in the place of 1 Indian assistant, asthe present-. © © force, with the increased attendance, is entirely insufficient’ to properly fulfill |= . =*ss the arduous duties required of them. - _ ; , sR a 

. woe eae Tee Lt . . : : . ; : : : - :. ==
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: | The school, on account of discord among employés, was maintained but seven 

Z and one-half months of the year, the average attendance during this time being 

184. The attendance was increased during the last month of the year to 305 

which is almost all the dormitories will healthfully accommodate. In fact, accord- 

ing tothe agency physician’s last quarterly report, the air space in the girls’ 

dormitory is not sufficient for the number at present occupying it. Consequently 

I would respectfully recommend that an addition be built to the building now 

a occupied as girls’ dormitory and superintendent’s residence. 

The school farm consists of 20 acres, in timothy and clover, which was seeded 

| down one year ago; consequently no hay was cut during the year just closed. 

: We shall cut during the coming year about 25 tons, which will be an ample sup- 

ply for the subsistence of the schoolcattle through the winter. The remainder 

_ of the farm, 3 acres, is used as a garden, upon which were raised 150 bushels of 

potatoes, 50 bushels of turnips, and an abundance of other vegetables, such as 

beets, cabbage, lettuce, radishes, and onions. 

The school herd of cattle consisted of 30 head, 9 of which were cows, 16 steers, 

P and 5 heifers. With the authority of the Indian Office I sold the entire herd 

bo on the 20th of June at auction, realizing therefor $450, which sum is to be usedin 

° purchasing for the school 8 well-bred milch cows. 

; For further particulars concerning the school you are respectfully referred to 

- the report of the school superintendent. 

"Missionary work.—The Lemhi Indian Reservation seems to be satly neglected 

in this respect. A circuit minister holds services in the agency school building 

P once a month. Hiscongregation consists of employés and school children, the 

Indians rarely attending: 

a Industries.— In addition toagricultural pursuits, a number of Indians have been 

: employed in cutting and hauling wood, of which 100 cords were furnished by 

them at this agency; also in furnishing Government supplies from Red Rock, 

Mont., to the agency, a distance of 75 miles. They transported during the year 

pe 34,238 pounds, for which they were paid $342.38. 

: The attention of some 30 Indians is almost entirely occupied in herding and 

properly caring for their ponies, while a few of the more independent Indians 

make a good living at such work as herding, tending stock, and farming for 

7 neighboring citizens. 

oe Allotments.—There have been no allotments made here, but the Indian farmers 

have each taken their land separately and fenced it. In some instances two or 

more enter partnership and cultivate one piece of land together. I do not 

- think that the allotting of land upon this reservation will be practicable until 

: more Indians have been induced to adopt agricultural pursuits. Moreover the 

land fit for cultivation is very limited in extent, and much of it poor in quality. 

wes Pasturage.—This reservation is strictly a grazing country, eleven-twelfths of it 

consisting of mountains, foothills, and rolling country, upon which the feed in 

- favorable years grows in abundance. The horses owned by Indians do not ap- 

pear to make an impression upon the grass in the mountains during the summer 

season. I believe that if cattle were issued to these Indians they would be 

assisted to the desired state of self-support more quickly and at less expense 

than by any other means. 
Acting upon instructions received from the Indian Office in the month of May, 

I caused to be removed all trespassing stock found upon the reservation. To 

a keep such cattle outside of the boundaries would require a great deal more 

a assistance than we can possibly obtain. Ten herders, with twice that number 

of saddle horses, might, by constantly patrolling the range, keep this reservation 

os free of trespassing cattle. It will be easy to realize this when it is taken into 

. consideration that the boundary is some 60 miles in length and accessible at all 

ad points. The stockmen in this neighborhood own small herds, with which they 

a can notaftord to keep a herder ; consequently their cattle graze upon the range at 

. their pleasure and recognize no reservation boundary monuments. 

Fencing —The accompanying statistics show 585 rods of fence erected during 

oo the year; the greater part of tnis was built to replace worthless, worn-out 

fencing. 
Buildings—The building occupied as dining room, kitchen, and boys’ dormi- 

- tory was originally several log cabins with dirt roof and now placed together as | 

~ one building. It is inthe best repair possible for a structure of that description, | 

. but yet hardly fit for occupation. If it is the intention of the Department to 

SO maintain school at this agency for any length of time, it will be necessary to 

| have this building replaced by a new one.
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- One frame building was erected during the year, viz, laundry and bathroom, §* .7'4 
_ which has proved a great convenience to schcol employés. : ae _ Indian police——The Indian police force consists of a captain and five privates. I oS 

_ can not but report unfavorably upon the efficiency and general deporimentof = =. +. 
the Indian police at this agency. Since my advent they have been more ofan «= 
aggravation than an a:sistance tome. I have been obliged to make frequent ss 

.. changes in members of the force; but withal I do not believe that its efficiency. ~ - °° 4 
has been materially advanced. - 0 ee 
‘The police have never ‘been required to serve at the agency on duty. The = +778 

special agent who was in charge when I arrived here compelled one policeman si; Tes 
to be on duty at a!l times. I determined to keep this order enforced, though =—«s_-- 4.3 

_ the police did not look upon it favorably. After complying with orders for: oo ES 
about three weeks the entire force, with one exception, waited upon me and de- es 
manded that they should not be required to remain at the"agency during the LES 
night, threatening to resign if so required: As I had provided comfortable = ow 4 
quarters for them and they had no reasonable excuse for refusing to obey this. Sg 
order, I accepted their resignations: In the course of a week I procured a new eS 
force; but I am sorry to be obliged to report that: they have not proved any . FE 
more efficient than the former members. Though, as they were selected from Oo OR 

_ the most advanced and intelligent Indians, I can not adopt'any othercoursethan - - oN 
_ to retain them and endeavor to convince them of what their duties consist. So a 

Crimes. Five Indians have been punished by confinement in the agency jail © 0 0. <4 
for petty crimes—one for rape, one for fighting, and three for drunkenness and - ey 
fighting. : . 2 Eg 

Unlawful sale of liquor—This unlawful traffic is.carried on to a more or less ex- . ees 
tent at the small towns in this vicinity. It is almost impossible to convict the Dy 
guilty parties, as the Indians who obtain liquor ean not be induced to testify DE 
against them. : a 
Advancement.—I am sorry to say that the advancement towards civilization . re 

made during the year is small, but in my opinion it must necessarily ba so as ES 
long as tribal relations are preserved. . : Ss ge 

- . Sanitary.—The health of the Indians upon this reservation has been generally - 8 
good, there having been no contagious diseases among them. A number are’ tig 
afflicted with syphilis and other inherited diseases, which slowly but surely kill.  - 
their victims. One of the greatest difficulties isto break down the Indians’faith  - - ear: 

— in the medicine men, and to establish their confidence in the agency physician. es 
He labors under disadvantages. When he has a patient under treatment, and 2 NG 
leaves medicine to be administered to the sick one, in many instances it is de- es 

_ stroyed, and upon his next visit the physician knows not whether it has been 2S 
administered or not. However, I think the agency physician is gradually gain- Fae 

~ ing the confidence of the Indians and supplanting the medicine men. : ees 
_ _ I found recorded 16 deaths and 13 births during the year. Thiswouldshowa ° ~~. ea _ decrease of 3 in the population from that of last year; whereas census taken in . A 

_ June shows an increase of 21. This discrepancy is accounted for by the fact that re ,& number of well-known Indians had been heretofore overlooked and never beer oo eg " placed upon the census roll. IS 
- Polygamy.—There are twelve Indians now living in polygamy. Theyareall |. 3 old men who have deen living in that state for years. The young mendonot «© ~ ~-4 attempt to take more than one wife. I believe it best not to interfere with these © 7 
old polygamous Indians, as it would cause a great deal of confusion wereI to un- oa SS 
dertake to break up these families and leave but one wife to each Indian. | Ol eS | Employés.—The force of agency employés consisted during the year just closed _ as of.a physician, clerk, additional farmer, blacksmith, and acarpenter. The black- (0 
smith and carpenter have been combined in one, for the coming year, at a slightly = 9 -+. = 

- increased salary. All of these employés have been faithful and efficient,andare = «>. 34 ever willing to perform any service whatever demanded of them. eS 
_ 6onclusion.—In conclusion I wish to thank the Indian Office for the courteous ang treatment which I have invariably received at its hands. a res 

- Your obedient servant, | - "Lg 
| a GEO. H. Monk, CES ee 7 | — U.S. Indian Agent. nes 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, | CT 
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tS REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF LEMHI BOARDING SCHOOL. 

. . LEMHI AGENCY, IDAHO, August 31, 1892. 

EO Sir: In compliance with instructions for Indian schools, I respectfully submit the following 

report: . 

As the history of this school has been given, and you have had reports of Inspector Gardner 

; and Special Agent Leonard during the past year, my report will be chiefly confined to the last 

two quarters. 
° You are aware of the circumstances under whichI took charge. The condition of affairs was 

apout what might be expected when we know there was no superintendent or matron for some 

time before the children were sent home. We took things as we found them, and went to work 

. cleaning, renovating, and painting, to make the rooms habitable. Most of the bedding wefound 

in the dormitories was entirely unfit for future use, but with the new supply and what we gath- 

: ered from agency employés we were able to get things quite comfortable and respectable for 

opening school by February 5. 
We soon bad nearly all the oid scholars back, but having no agent here at the time we could 

- not prevail on the Indians to give us any new ones. When Special Agent Leonard arrived they 

* knew he was “‘ Power,”’ and with his eloquence and firmness he soon induced them to bring in 

14 newscholars, which made 29 to begin the last quarter with. There was one more brought in, 

making 11 boys and 19 girls—a very bright, interesting school. We are very much in hopes to 

have the number of boys increased, as we can accommodate more boys than girls. 

These Indians differ from some other tribes: they will educate their girls in preference to their 

boys. An addition to the girls’ department is very much needed. as they are badly crowded; 40 

children could then be accommodated. The boys’ department, dining room and kitchen are by 

no means what they should be. 
. The health has been very good except those who needed medical treatment when entering 

school, and one girl who is going with consumption. I have classified the school according to 

the course of study, and can work up to it nicely, if the same scholars are returned. A class 

which entered school last quarter is now ready to take up the second year’s work. 

A garden of about 2 acres has been well cultivated and promises an abundance of all kinds 

of vegetables raised in this altitude, such as potatoes, rutabagas, carrots, beets, onions, cab- 

bage, etc. We have hada quantity of lettuce, peas, and radishes, which the children enjoy very 

, much. It is said to be the best garden in this part of the valley. From a meadow of 20 acres, 

seeded last year, we cut about 20 tons of hay, and will be able to cut much more another year. 

-” Stock.— You are aware the school herd was sold in June. If the steers and dry cows could 

. have been turned into beef at the price paid by the Government the school might have realized 

- much more, as the 13 steers and 2 dry cows (average weight, 1,300) would have brought about 

2 the same as the entire herd, thus leaving us 7 cows with calves and 8 head of young stock. If 

SS - the school is expected to do anything toward self-support it must be done by stock-raising. I 

am positive expenses might be greatly reduced if rightly managed in this way. 

At the time the herd was sold we were getting plenty of milk for the school and making all 

_ the butter needed, and had expected to pack considerable through vacation. The purchase of 

the new herd is not yet completed. I trust we may be successful in securing good cows. 

a. Industries.—The boys have rendered good service in cultivating the garden and caring for the 

stock, but had no industrial teacher till May 1. 

The girls have been instructed in all kinds of household work, making rugs, sewing, etc., and 

have helped to cut and make over two hundred pieces in one quarter. The matron and cook 

speak highly of their willingness and ability to learn and perform their various duties. 

T never saw children more happy, contented, and willing to take up civilized customs. It 

seems to me now is the time they should be pushed forward and parents made to feel there is 

a compulsory law that, if need be, will be enforced; then I think there would be but little trouble 

‘in keeping the school filled, and when school opened they would have their children here in- 

stead of away visiting or hunting. . 

~ When Indians think there is no power higher than their chief, and_ he very little interested 

in civilization, it makes it hard for all concerned. Inthe past the reins may have been lefta 

Tittle loose, judging from their children, but they do not now molest the garden or chicken- 

houses; no more strips torn from curtains for ‘‘hair ribbons;”’ are quiet in the dormitory and _ 

at the tables; make an effort to speak English, and prompt at details; in fact, are easily con- _ 

trolled. 
| 

Missions.—There are no missionaries among these Indians as in other places where we have | 

peen. We now realize what good was done and the need here. We have Sunday school every | 

Sunday, which we make as interesting and profitable as we can with the help we have, and 

with music, singing, catechisms, papers, etc. 

Through the assistance of Miss Sparhawk and others, we have established a reading room and 

Pl have been well supplied with papers, periodicals, pictures, cards, etc., for which we are truly 

, thankful. 
- The vacation was varied this year, the children going home and (some of them) coming back 

twice during the two months, thus giving us a “double dose,” and I think all agree it has 

oot worked to no advantage. I do not believe any change in the vacation will remedy the evil. It 

. . has been simply a matter of indifference on the part of the Indians; but with a reasonable de- 

gree of firmness I think this indifference may be overcome. They certainly have no reason to 

complain, as their children have been well supplied with provisions and clothing, With chick- 

ens and eggs the bill of fare would be quite complete. 
/ 

We certainly have reason to feel encouraged, as our attendance the last quarter was perfect— 

, notarunaway. Wesend them home once a month to spene the day with their parents, but all 

return in the evening in time for supper. The employés have rendered good service and har- 

mony has prevailed. In conclusion, let me say that the needs of this school are not so many as 

they are important. I would respectfully suggest, if these Indians are to remain here, we have 

new school buildings erected a short distance from the agency. 

° Thanking the agent and Indian office for all past favors, 

Tam yours, respectfully, 
J. H. WELCH. 

. oe Superintendent, 

_ Whe COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIBS.
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an REPORT OF QUAPAW AGENCY. sg 

| QUAPAW AGENCY, IND. T., August 30,1892. Fg _ tg: I have the honor to submit herewith my third annual reportef affairsat . ke 
_ this agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892. oe. . ead _ Population.—The names of the eight tribes embraced in this agency, the areaof _ cea each reservation, the number of each tribe. the numbe¥ of school children, to- ES 

. gether with other data which [| am required -by law to submit, as ascertained by - ee 
' @ recent census, is embodied in the following table: : | | | eg 

. | 
. . Males | Females School og Tribes o Popula- | Area in over 18 | OVer 14 | children eS 

. 
. 

tion. | acres, ears years | between ~ oF ag 
. 

ears. old. | Gand 16 amen 
rot SS “Senecas.— 2... eee one eee — 2771 61, 858 (! 77 9 oS 

Wyandots .......-. 22222022002 291 21, 406 80 105 87. on eB 
astern Shawnees..__.. 2222200 80 13, 048 { - 12 29] | 34 EN 
Ottawas Wo ren eee eee ee 157 14, 860 34 7 37 |. 450 —~—~C~C‘“CS oe 
 Modoes -_ oe 

57 4,040 16 | 21} - 1 | .=% 
Peorias -_-_ 2.222222 

168 33, 218 29 | 54 48-0 SL 
_  . Quapaws Wan tee ee eee ene 217 | 56, 685 |. 58 67 60, 

' Miamis __.10 277777 woe enn eed. 80} 17,088 12 - 21 Wo FS aoe b opq 
- SS 

a * Total... ee ee 1,327 | 212, 298 I 311 | At] MF eS 

_ Agricultural land.— All the Indians of this agency have taken their allotments, , a except the Quapaws, and they all make their living in agricultural pursuits, — Sear < 
_ except ten old Modocs, who draw rations. I invite attention to the following .. oe ag 

table, which is approximately correct: | ; | 7 CO re 

: . . | | 
Number Pe ee | 

Acres in} Acres | Of In- Caged Aeres : dians tS 
Reserve. 

: culti- under 2 SRS 
. tillable. : living in wo 

- | vation. | fence. sever a - oe alty. tg 
POMOC, nen eee ec teee 16,000 | 10,000] 13,000 | ‘68 oad 

. Myr andot....-.2. Irene 10, 000 7,000 8, 000 a 
Bnewnee ...---. 222s 8, 000 5, 000 8, 000 Wo 
Ottawa .. 2. int 9, 500 5,950 | 10,000 | ~ 28 - 7 AES 

. Mode «2-0 sna n nee entero eee 3, 000 425 - 2,500 16 -. F e8g 
- Peoria. ---.. 2 

24,500 |. 15,000 24, 000 |. 54 . re 
N Quapaw 2-2. Irn 50, 000 5,160 | 42, 000 weeeeeeee OR 
MIM anon onan nen ee ece ce eee coenonnesae see 17,600 | 14, 125 17, 000 2400CC ote | TOA eee cence ee neeee eee eee 2... | 988 O00 59,600 | 124,500) a9 ws 

Crops.—Owing to the excessive rain fall in March, April, and May and the. _. es 
_ almost absence of any rain in some parts of this agency from July 8 to August 7 ee 

25, the corn crop through the agency will not average over 20 bushels per acre, ae 
. whereas of a favorable season it is 35. The wheat crops are the best that have | eer 

ever been known, some farms-yielding an average of 42 bushels per acre. Oatg > wong 
and flax have done well, and timothy and millet are excellent. With the ex- _ oe 
ception of potatoes, the dry weather in July and August has greatly affected FG 

_. garden vegetables. This is an excellent grazing and stock-raising country. 2 ya4 
--The uncultivated soil is covered with a rich srowth of nutritious grass upon jas 

which cattle live after April 15 to October 1. The farmers here now have several pee 
hundred tons of this hay cut and stacked, which will be the principal ‘staff of » gyre 

~ life” for all the stock in this agency during the winter, and they will also readily alk 
sell much of it at from $3 to $5 per ton. For all-around agricultural purposes =. 8 
this ageney is certainly richly blessed. and, as stated in my former report, ‘“‘igs a 

_ destined to be the Home of a happy and prosperous people.” . - (RE 
_ Renting or labor contracts.—As far back as 1870 the Indians of this agency inau- =, ae 

_ gurated a system of renting or making labor contracts with white farmers until oo Le
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most of the farming is now done by white men; in fact, this agency now presents 

- very much the appearance of a white man's country. While the Indian popula- . 

- - tion is 1,327, a reasonable estimate will place the white at 1,500. So far as the 

Oo Indians of this agency are concerned this system of renting has proved to bea — 

" great benefit to them. Many of the Indians were too poor to cultivate and im- 

SO ‘prove their claims or allotments. By and in consideration of erecting a house 

and barn, fencing and breaking from 30 to 200 acres of raw land, and having 

7 all that hg can raise thereon for three or five years, at which time the white 

renter leaves the Indian in possession of a farm that will yield hima support, 

co the Indian can now rent this farm and receive one-third of all the crops raised 

. thereon, or do what I am pleased to report many of them have done, take pos- 

session themselves and continue the improvements, until now they have farms 

. that are acredit to any country. I very heartily approve the leasing clause of 

| the act approved February 28, 1891; since any allottee of reasonable intelli- 

gence and with but little money gan have his allotment prepared for agricultural 

_ purposes, yet it requires both skill and capital to develop mineral lands; thére- 

fore it is my judgment that more latitude should be allowed allottees for mining 

than for agricultural purposes. . 

‘ Law and order.—E:xcept the drinking and the introducing of liquor and its at- 

ae tendant evils, crime in this agency has been almost unknown during the present 

a year. Several of these whisky men have been punished, and three are now 

DO «under bonds, while others are sure to be soon brought to justice. The United 

States courts have jurisdiction over all crimes committed in this agency, except 

—_ those of minor importance, and they are under the jurisdiction of this agent and. 

| the court of Indian offenses.. Life and property are just as secure here as inany 

| of the States. Contracts are made and debts are collected under the laws of the 

State of Arkansas. 

: Police and Indian court of offenses. —My police force con sists of one captain and six 

privates. They are men of good character and have done valuableservice. The 

court consists of three progressive Tndians who do not take one drop of intoxi- 

- cants, and whose decisions are seldom if ever complained of, since they admin- 

ister the law in justice but always in mercy to their fellow-men. The amount 

of costs saved the tribes of this agency by the police and this court is certainly 

very great. Each of the six police privates has a day of the week assigned to > 

a him to be present at the agency, ready for any duty that may be assigned to 

him. The court convenes at the agency every second Monday morning. To the 

police and this court I am indebted for the absence of crime here. 

Agency employés.—I am pleased to report that there has been no want of har- 

mony between myself and these employésor between them and the Indians. An 

- efficient and experienced force of employés is an absolute ‘necessity to the suc- 

cessful work of an agent, both with the Department and in the advancement of 

the Indians under his charge. . 
: 

- Agency residence.—T’he agency residence is beautifully located in the edge ofthe 

prairie on the Shawnee Reservation 4 miles west of Seneca, Newton County, Mo. 

. The Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte boarding school is 4 miles southwest of 

the agency, in the Wyandotte Reservation, and the Quapaw boarding school is 

; 12 miles northwest of the agency, in the Quapaw Reservation. The Friends’ 

_ehurch house is 2 miles north of here in the Modoc country. The agent’s resi- 

| dence, office, commissary, barn, and carpenter shop, the clerk's, physician’s, 

and carpenter’s residences are also located here. These houses are in very good 

condition and the location is healthy. 

Sanitary. With the exception of chronic diseases, the health of the Indians 

under my charge has been very good during the past year. There have been 

no epidemics among any of the tribes except la grippe, and the school children 

- have received motherly care and attention at the hands of the agency physician 

and the matrons. The physician’s report is herewith transmitted, to which I. 

. invite your attention. 
| 

Allotments, Quapaws.— As before stated, all the tribes except the Quapaws have 

oo taken their lands ia severalty, and even the Quapaws Have sslected their claims 

and are doing all they can to improve them. The effect is all for the better. 

Each person now has a home which he can truly call his own, and in which I 

. am glad to say they nearly all take a deep interest. The allotment act is a long 

. leap in the line of progress. It is casting off tribal relations to become citizens 

of the United States. The Quapaws have a bill before Congress giving them 

: 900 acres each, as has been given to their neighbors on the south and west of 

them. There are now 217 Quapaws and they hold a fee simple title to a reser- 

vation of 56,685 acres, for which they have paid their money. What they ask 

| for is certainly reasonable and in all justice it should be granted to them.
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_* ° Missionary work.—The missionary work at this agency is carried on bythe Friends ~ ag 
__ the Methodists, the Baptists, and the Cathelics. The Methodist Episcopal,and ~- Pag 

_. the Methodist Episcopal South each-own.a church edifice on the Wyandotte | orig 
| Reservation. Rev. Mr. Browning of the Methodist Episcopal Church has con- J ocised 

_ ducted two protracted meetings in which much good work was done, and has’ - od 
proved himself to be a ‘‘ worker that needeth not to be reproved.” | - 0. SES 

The Baptists are now building a nice church edifice in the town of Miami, and aes 
. the Catholics are contemplating building one on-the Quapaw Reserve. The ~ es 

Friends’ worthy missionary to the Ottawas has submitted g report of the work oe 
done during the year by the Friends’ missions which I herewith submit: be eB 

. : OrrawA Mission, IND. T., = 
| -  Bighth month 31, 1892. ee 

7 ESTEEMED FRIEND: Relative to the work, etc: of the Religious Society of Friends within the fas 3 
limits of Quapaw Agency, allow me to submit the following statistical report: ST 

Number of church edifices... ..- 2.222222. 2222 iene ee eee eee eee CO il 
_ ° . Number of churchdwellings wa ae nn nn nee es on nn ne nen ge een eee 4 oR es 

_ Number of church members (Indians, 268; whites, 186) _...............7.....-.-..... 404 SAS 
“Number of meetings holden on first day (Sunday) ...........-............- OQ ee 
Number of ministers.-____..-.._--. 22-22-22 eo ne ee eee eee 5 rs. 
Number of missionaries -_____.._--.. 2-2-2 - 222 ee ne ee 3 Og ge 
Amount paid on church buildings, and repairs __-.__..______. wenn ene ene geen - ee 1, 405 oe GES 
Amount paid to missionaries for support __....__.__.-._____._.--- eee 2, 300 rs 

-Hoping that the above will be satisfactory, I am, thy friend, sincerely, . ye BG 
_ + ROBERT K. QUIGGIN.- , ee 

T. J. MOORE, Esq., , . ES 
o United States Indian Agent. oe yO eres 

. Modoc day school.—This school is located 2 milesnorth of the agency intheModoc -— - 
- Reservation. Mr. B. N.O. Walker was the teacher, and itis but. just to say ~ 38 
_. that he acquired for himself great credit for the able-manner in which he con- 7 a 

_ ducted this school through the term. He received $48 per month for hisserv-- | 34 
. ices. The schoolhouse is in good condition, and the Modocs were well pleased -- -* 2% 

” with their school. | ao * | oe ee 
_' Peoria day school.—This school is situated in the Peoria country, 8 miles north- Lis 

_ West of the agency, and was well conducted by Mr. A.J. Peery, who isa Peoria. | “27 
_ Indian. Notwithstanding the long, cold winter this school had an average In- _~ Fe 

dian attendance of 114 during the ten months. .Mr. Peery received $48 per 2 
~ month for his work. The patrons were well satisfied with the school. The oT a 

schoolhouse needs a new roof; otherwise it is in good condition. a eg 
Miami day school.—T his school is located in the Miami country and is about 22 ° .— “3% 

. miles northwest of the agency. Owing to the distance at which their parents =". 5 
live from this school, the Indian attendance was but an average of 6, butthe °. + 5% 
white attendance was large, and for which their parents, after the third quarter, ~.. “53 
paid 50 cents per month. Mr. David Havens received $48 per month as teacher rsa 
of this school. He is a good teacher and gave universal satisfaction to his. pat = = 734 
rons and myself. Under the tutelage of Mr. Havens the pupils advanced rapidly, OE 

_ and the patrons unanimously requested that he be retained for another year. og 
- Seneca, ete., school—The new buildings referred to in my last annual report are Ne 

now all eompleted, and there is accommodation for 130 pupils. The enrollment _ es 
_. during the year was 130 and the average attendance was 110. Only one death, «3 

’ that of a little boy, has occurréd. The locating of the new buildings on the hill = |. == 
. > above the old site not only makes the school more healthful, but also much. ~—  -::<] 

more imposing and attractive. A new farm has also been opened in eonnectian - ee: 
' with the school. With the exception of a new barn to take the place of theone 7. 4 

destroyed by fire last October, and which I hope to erect during the present = "4 
year, I believe that this is one of the largest and best reservation boarding “ag 

_ Schools in the service. This school is in excellent condition, and I ask for it ~ ES 
_ . your assistance and continued support. : . . “lag 

- Quapaw boarding scheol.—This school is in good condition-and is doing a grand ~~ oY 
_ work. The attendance has been greater than ever before in the history of this i eg 

_ . sehool. .The enrollment was 183 and the average attendance was 1144. The 2 OE 
superintendent and the employés, as a rule, realize that it is to their honor to | mes 

_ push this school to the front, and it is truly gratifying to me that I can report © 4 
that they are doing so. The moral tone of the pupils has been raised, and the ea? 

_ material progress has been excellent. One death, that of a little boy, hasoc- - 38 
curred at this’school. The new buildings referred to in my last annual report. 34 _ are now completed; also a dormitory, for the erection of which the Quapaw ~~ = *4 . tribe donated $1,000, Other improvements have also been made... There isnow © -°-! 4 accommodation for 90 pupils at this school. 7 Bo NA 

- _ Glose.—In conclusion, I would say that the past year has been one of hard work, © > >?Ft8 
and the progress has been of a gratifying nature. New buildings have been tee 

f . / - en RS
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- erected and the schools are on asolid basis. Inclosed you will find statistics: 
- relative to the schools and the agency. Allof which is most respectfully sub- 

mitted, and thanking you for the generous and prompt attention you have given 
. my recommendations during the past year, 

| I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
: T. J. MOORE, 

— United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

. REPORT OF PHYSICIAN AT QUAPAW AGENCY. 

. . QUAPAW AGENCY, August 29, 1892. 

Str: The following is what I have to say concerning the sanitary status of this agency for 
the past year. 

! There have been about twenty-five births and nearly the same number of deaths. It is often 
difficult to get accurate reports from remote parts of the agency. 

. Decrease of Modocs.—The Modocs of this agency are gradually decreasing. Many of them are 
: @iscouraged, dissatisfied, and are constantly begging to be allowed to return to their native 

land, thinking that by the change they might regain their health. 
, The recent steps taken by the Department in suspending the day school of this tribe, will, in 

my opinion, result in much good to those of school age. I believe when these children are 
placed in the boarding schools, the benefit will be rapid, decided, but hardly permanent. If the 

, Modoc children had been placed in the boarding schools as fast as they reached school age since 
they came here in 1873, very many who now fill premature graves would have been living. As 
it is hardly one is free from. scrofula or some form of pulmonary trouble. The time is not far 
distant when the Modocs will be extinct, so far as this agency is concerned, and it is useless to 
try to prevent it. A strict regard for cleanliness will prolong and comfort their lives, but will 
never eradicate the diseases. 

Boarding schools. The health of the boarding schools has been very good considering the poor 
hospital accommodations. A small hospital erected at each school would cost but little and be ~ 

; of great advantage to the sick. These are especially needed during epidemics and at the be- 
° ginning of the schools, when the children come in from their long summer vacation contami- ~ 

- nated with lice, itch, and other skin diseases that require isolation for their speedy cure. 
JOHN S. LINDLEY, 

Agency Physician. 

a T. J. MOORE, 
oe United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF QUAPAW BOARDING SCHOOL. 

QUAPAW BOARDING SCHOOL, June 30, 1892. 

i Srr: In compliance with instructions from your office, I hereby submit the following report 
of Quapaw boarding school for the fiscal year 1892. ; 

I took charge of the institution on February 16, 1892. I found everything in good condition, 
: the discipline excellent, the scholars making good advancement educationally, the enrollment 

95, and the attendance about 82. I find from the record that the average attendance for the first 
oo. quarter was 127, for the second quarter 149, and for the third quarter 88. During the first, sec- 

- ond, and third quarters the enrollment was made by my predecessor, Prof. Hall, and the attend- 
. ance was based upon it. The enrollment for the fourth quarter was under my own supervision 

and reached 104, with an average attendance of 93 and a fraction. 
The new buildings referred to in Prof. Hall’s report of 1891 as being under contract have all 

been completed. We now have an excellent system of waterworks, good, comfortable quarters 
for the girls, and a large, commodious barn under last year’s contracts. Since I have taken , 
charge, and during the last fiscal year, a very neat hennery and_ good comfortable quarters for | 
the small boys have been erected. The school would bein good condition for buildings were | 
we permitted to erect a very much needed four-room school building, with a dormitory above 
for the big boys, and a milk and vegetable cellar, with a building above for a commissary and 
ice-house combined, estimates of which will be submitted and we hope the buildings authorized. 
The boys have been taught to perform all the duties pertaining to general husbandry, and the 

girls all those pertaining to housekeeping. They have at all times performed those duties ina 
very satisfactory manner and with great credit to themselves. 
We have an excellent garden, and hope to have vegetables sufficient for our needs, although 

the extremely wet weather of early spring injuredit greatly. Our small fruit isin excellent con- 
dition. Our strawberries were especially fine, and for about three weeks the children’s table 
was abundantly supplied. We have planted this season 150acres of corn and 20 acres of millet. 

_ The wet weather of early spring and theextreme drought of summer haveinjured the crop very 
much, but we will harvest plenty to supply our school. 

All holidays were appropriately observed: The health of the school has been excellent, one 
death only occurring during Prof. Hall’s term and none during my own. We have held chapel 
exercises each night, and continued Sunday school work upon every Sabbath, and believe some 
germs of truth have been sown which will in their own time bear fruit. 
My employés have been faithful and efficient. We have had three resignations during the 

year, and in each case the place has been filled by the best appointee obtainable. 
Agent Moore and Supervisor Richardson have each at all times given the school great help 

and encouragement by frequent and timely visits, valuable suggestions, and loyal support.
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It Bives me great pleasure to acknowledge their cdurtesies and kindness both to myself andthe ==» * 
.. In conelusion TI would say, the school is in excellent condition, is doing good work. We have ae 
carefully regraded our school, prepared a new course of study, and look forward with renewed UE 
hope and increased enthusiasm toward the new year fast approaching. ee 

Very respectfully, . aes 
° - JNO. J. MCKOmM, Superintendent. . nee 

Hon. T. J. Moore, a - Ne 
U. 8. Indian Agent. - . oe 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SENECA, SHAWNEE, AND WYANDOTTE es 
. BOARDING SCHOOL. . ‘Saeed 

| . . QUAPAW AGENCY, IND. T., August 29,1892. ° Ee 
Sim: In compliance with “Rules for Indian Schools,” I respectfully submit the folowing a 

short report of the Seneca, etc., boarding school for.the fiseal year ending Jurte 30, 1892: . te 
Attendance.—Despite the impedimentg of changes in superintendents and matrons, and other . at lye 

drawbacks, the school has been prosperous. The average attendance for the year has been 110, 7 SRR 
while the enrollment reached 155. The Indiah police were used in some instances to compel OS 
attendance, but only after all other efforts proved futile. oo: a ee Pa 
The industrial work embraced harness and shoe making, farming, care of stock, and general eee 

choring for boys, while the girls were carefull¥ taught cooking, baking, sewing, laundry work, — Soe 
housekeeping, etc. . ; 7 oR 
The educational progress has heen very encouraging. A kindérgarten department has been — os 

added for the smaller pupils. The discipline and deportment of pupils has been uniformly os 
good, The teachers have shown much tact and faithfulness in their work and deserve com- as mendation for results. Be | . 
Health.—Health of ‘school generally has been good. No epidemic this year. Butonedeathoc- ~ = =>."- curred—that of a little boy with an apoplectic stroke. The agency physician has been prompt DU 

in giving attention to all sick children. oS - a 
_ Nine new buildings were erected during the year, at a cost to the Governmentof about $15,000, 4 Ys which now provide ample accommodation for at least 150 pupils. The new barn. accidentally — ee 
caught fire last November, a few months after erected, and was totaHy destroyed, and withit — rd all of farming tools, together with wagons and one horse. ~ one 
Thanking you for past courtesies, . 7 OO ne Iam, very respectfully, ‘ Ops ES - . . H. HALL, Superintendent, wore” Maj. T. J. toons, - ee 

U.S. Indian Agent. oo. SO rncan 

, 
. ; L , . oe peo 

REPORT OF UNION AGENCY. : . ace 

| : | UNION AGENCY, = 
| | Muskogee, Ind. T., September 26, 1892. aaa 

SIR: I have the honor to submit this, my fourth anzual report. . Se 
The jurisdiction of this agency extends over the Cherokee, Chickasaw, Choc- ed 

taw, Creek, and Seminole Nations, comprising an area of more than 30,000 square | OMS 
miles, and having a total population of about 200,000 souls, divided as follows: _ Be 

- Cherokees by blood, intermarried whites, adopted freedmen, . ee S 
- . Delawares, and Shawnees_-__-..___-___..---..---_u--- 26, 256 . aS 

Indians, adopted whites, and freedmen: _ a Oo FT ee 
Chickasaws -._..-..-..-2---------+-----------------------. 6,800. ts 
Choctaws ___.--------------2-- 2-2 14, 397 : ES 
Creeks -_.------------- 22 eee eee 15, 000 eas 
Seminoles .-..-.-------.----------------------------------. 8,000 AS 

‘Total citizen population ___.-..-.-2-------2 2222222 eee 65, 453 ee 
The noncitizen: population is composed of Government. employés, licensed ees traders, railroad employés, farm laborers, mechanics, miners, cattlemen, and _ .+..; claimants to citizenship in the several tribes, numbering about 130,000. The - =. 

greater portion of the noncitizens have complied with the laws governing their - ©” residence within the limits of the several nations and are a law-abiding and re 
desirable class to have among the Indians. They have invested their capital iar and expended their energies to improve the opportunities afforded by broadand -— ~.. productive fields awaiting cultivation, and mineral wealth yet undeveloped, > 7.3 
setting examples of thrift which many of the Indians have not failed to follow oe and profit by. oe Te 

—_ LAND. . | me 
- - e ° 8 : ° - ° ‘ . . “ ay _ The five nations comprising this agency own in the aggregate nearly 20,000,000 © = =-+ 
acres of land, over 65 per cent of which is susceptible of profitable cultiva- » ~~ een 
tion. All of the best land and much of that less valuable is occupied and used ~ ae
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_ as farms, pastures, or stock ranges, not over 10 per cent of which is devoted to 
agricultural purposes at this time, although the acreage of the farms is increas- 

‘ - ing, and there is a growing sentiment in favor of a reduction in the size of the 
large pastures now under fence in the saveral nations, but more particularly in 
the Creek country. Cotton and corn have heretofore been the staple agricul- 
tural products of the Territory at large, while considerable wheat, oats, and 
small grains have been raised in the Cherokee Nation; but during the present 

. year there has been a marked increase in the acreage of small grain throughout 
the other nations. Fruit-growing and truck-gardening is receiving increased 
attention, as the congregating of people in towns affords a market for such 
produce, and this is proving tobe a profitable business. The lands are rich and 
_productive and adapted to all kinds of grain, fruit, and vegetables; the climate 
is good and rainfall usually sufficient to reward labor with an abundant harvest. 

me Facilities for marketing the various products are increasing ; mills and home 
markets offer extra inducements and encouragement for improving the advan- 

oe tages offered by this naturally fertile and productive soil. 
Improvements and farms in this country are made and the land cultivated 

principally by white men—noncitizens—under permits and contracts with Indian 
citizens (principally intermarried whites or negroes) securing to the noncitizen | 

: the use of the land for a term of years in consideration of the improvements 
_ made by him. This term of use generally covers from three to twenty years, 

_ and is often a fruitful source of controversies, and from these contracts innumer- 
able complications arise. To this system of land-leasing may be traced much of 
the trouble with intruders in the Chickasaw Nation, where it is principally fol- 

_ . lowed. It is also practiced in the Cherokee Nation and to a lesser degree in 
. the other nations. , 

| The Indian laws governing the occupancy of land vary among the different 
Nations, some of them having no law other than the ipse dixit of the district 
judge for the time boing, whose rulings are largely influenced by his disposi- 
tion or interest, as the case may be. Thereisnosystem of recordiuy settlements 
upon land, and such attempts as have been made toenact lawsdefining a ‘‘ claim” 

—— are insufficent to protect the settler and are not generally enforced, and much 
- confusion is the result. In the Creek Nation hundreds of thousands of acres 

. have been fenced and are controlled by a few men and used for cattle pastures. 
- An acreage tax is imposed by law upon these large pastures, though seldom paid, 

and in the Cherokee Nation the tax islevied upon the cattle; butin neither case 
does the nation receive the just compensation that the laws contemplate. 

The people are not blind to the disadvantages of the present system of land 
. tenure, and are casting aboutfora better. Their study and discussions will surely 

- bear fruit at an early day in legislation favoring an individualization of the 
lands, as being more equitable, secure, and better calculated to encourage to the 
fullest extent the development of one of the most fertile bodies of land upon 

. | which the sun shines. 
, This entire country abounds in mineral wealth. Valuable coal mines have 

been in operation in the Chostaw Nation for twenty years past, and the coal mined 
there is the best in quality of any west of Pennsylvania. Coal-mining is also 

FO carried on in the Chickasaw Nation. The Cherokee Nation provides much of the 
coal for home consumption, and the Creek Nation has mines which are expected 
when developed to be a profitable source of revente. More thana million tons 
of coal are mined annually within the limits of this agency, all of which finds a 
ready market at home and in the surrounding States. 

. | GOVERNMENT. 

As has been stated in former reports, each of the five nations comprising this — 
' agency has its own government, with legislative, judicial, and executive depart- 

ments. Under treaty provisions these s2veral nations are guaranteed the right 
| of self-government and full jurisdiction over the person and property of the 

members of the respective tribes, and in the government thereof may make 
and enforce such laws as are notincompatible with the Constitution of the United 
States and the laws made in pursuance thereof. The United States court in the 

: Indian Territory has jurisdictionidn all civil cases, except those over which the 
tribal courts have exclusive jurisdiction, and in minor crimes and misdemeanors 
wherein both parties to the controversy are not members of the same tribe of 

. . Indians. The United States courts for the eastern district of Texas and the 
western district of Arkansas also have jurisdiction in criminal cases; while 
this agency has always taken an active part in the suppression of the liquor 
traffic, gambling, intrusion, and kindredevils. Thus we have among these In-
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| - dian people a most complex judicial.system, not conducive in any degree to =~. "24 
. the best interests of tho3sé whoare directly concerned: _ Controversiesoften arise =~ 2,4 

-over which none of the above-mentioned courts can or will assume jurisdiction, ‘.. «=33 
owing to an apparent conflict of authority, and this agency and its officers have =§ .°->2 
at times been hindered in the discharge of official duties by the action of these = 9 "73 
courts. Indian courts; have been balked in the enforcement oftheir laws against ~~ - 234) 
their own citizens. Indian executive officers have beenforced todefend damage . —_:» = 

* , suits broughtin the United States court by noncitizens who have connived with =... ="-4 
_ Andividual citizens to escape the operation of Indian laws; and again the con- . ~°2Adg 

flicts of opinions and the diversity in the rulings of the several United States - *.% #4 
courts upon questions of law governing affairsin the Indian country have,proven eg 

__ to be not only a serious annoyance but a positive injury, notably so in the mat-- -- 223 
. ter of the introduction and sale of lager beer within the limits of this agency. al 
_. A few of these entanglements, in my opinion exist, withoutcause. Many more =. “= 

would not exist were the exclusive original jurisdiction, both civil andcriminal, = <3 
* vested in one United States court for the Indian Territory; and_to this end © °..2°°%3 

. Congress ought to take early action. Yet perfection in the judicial system can ~*2-%4 
not be reached until the rights and privileges of all citizens and noncitizens © ~~.".4 
alike are protected by a comman law to which all are alike amenable. This =~ =. +4 

_ will only be when the Indians reeognize .in statehood the -highest form of self- 2 ~ 24 
government attainable by a civilized and enlightene1 people; when they dis- aig 

_ gard the idea that the Federal Government is a forsign power,to which their = 9 = 3% 
' interests can not be intrusted without a surrender of the right of self-govern-- .: =< 

ment guaranteed in their treaties; when they throw off their yokeof guardian-- 22% 
ship which they have long since outgrown, ayd in the halis of Stateand of Cons «43 
gress, through their own representatives, take a part in the enactment of the = = 23 
laws governing their interests. ps 
‘These Indians can not of their own volition pass from their condition of de-- - 2% 

_ pendency, to which the General Government. has subjected them so long, tothe  . .-- “3 
state of citizenship, the privileges of which they are entitled to recelve and the = 6-7 
responsibilities of which they are able to discharg>. .It therefore devolves ©§ = .4 
upon Congress to furnish such legislative assistance as is needed to accomplish ~ Es 
the transition, and laws enacted to that end should, so far as practicable, be a _ ea 

- building up of the laws of the country, conforming as nearly as possible thereto, © 9 | 72% 
and having in view a protection of the rights and equities acquired by their © 54 

- white brethren under the tribal laws... , “ oo SA 
Although these Indian nations claim to be independent, with rights and 252 

powers of self-government which can not-be interfered with by the United States, a 
"their frequent appeals to the Federal Government for protection and assistance .. - ** 3% 

- in enforcing their own laws is an acknowledgment of their. dependency assub- 2. 53 
jects of the United States Government. Their condition and their interests de- § (= 3 
mand that they receive the same rights and privileges other subjects of the - Ries 
General Government enjoy. They should not Bnoer be subjected ‘to depart- a 
mental restraint, but should be allowed to assume responsibilities of citizenship.  - > “4 

_ as rapidly as possible. Any legislation to that end should be gradual but per- vw 
_ gistent, keeping the purpose constantly in view. - De oO ee 
_ There are many conditions now existing which must b2 changed, many treaty oS 
provisions adjusted, before this can be accomplished. Asinlaw the ward upon - | »:%:% 

_. Yeaching his majority expects and should receive from his guardian afullac- | ~ . <4 
- counting under the obligations assumed for him during his minority, so should | Tee 

" .these Indian wards of the Government, having attained their majority, witness .° = 2.29 
the fulfillment of all treaty stipulations, and be held to an accountability forall -+ ..-. 244 

‘ obligations assumed by them. Until this has been done, measures looking to eg 
| the accomplishment of what has become the fixed policy of the Government— - ag 
- the absorption of the Indian into national citizenship—must be largely specu- =... >» 453 

* _lative.and* theoretical. I believe that many obstacles opposed to further ad- oy 
_. | vancement will have been surmounted in the praper discharge of treaty obliga- ange 

’ : tions upon the part of the United States Government. The Government should Je 
- early take the initiative in this matter, and should refussto longer actasguard- = 9-2-8 

lan, a position it assumed from force of circumstances which no longer exist. = «24 
__ Laws should be enacted placing these responsibilities where they belong—upon as 

each individual—and which will at the same time secure to them the surest pro 
- tection of the several rights to which they are entitled. : Doo ee Sg 

_ . The influence of many of the leading Indians is not on the side of tribal ad- . “} 2:8 
vancement; fearing loss of power now wielded to the advancement of theirown \ + ..>' a 

_- interest. In others, less advanced and less intelligent, a feeling of apathyexists © ~~ 3 
since they are fairly prosperous, their prosperity being of a character that ==. #3
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comes rather in spite of the drawbacks and the obstacles of a communistic hold- 
ing of their commonwealth than from any effort of their own or their chosen 
authorities to advance their interests. This class looks forward toa change 

_ with distrust and prefers not to encounter the uncertainties, unaccustomed as. 
| they are to bear the responsibilities of conducting their own affairs and pro- | 

. tecting their own interests. This fear of failure and loss deters them from 
: taking a stand in favor of the dissolution of their tribal governments and the 

- taking of their | 

LAND IN SEVERALTY. 

| , There is, however, with the above exceptions, an increasing sentiment among 
the body of the Indians in favor of a division of their lands per capita, and much 
of this sentiment is open and outspoken, and in the Cherokee Nation this was 
the principal plank in the platform upon which one of the political parties con- 
ducted its last canvass. Itis true this party was defeated, but its defeat was 
not a judgment of the majority upon the question of individualization of lands. 
My firstreport bearing upon this subject, made to you in 1889, was assailed upon 

all sides; was criticized as an unreliable and untruthful statement of factsin the 
interests of the boomer, etc. There was at that time a strong undercurrent of 

| feeling among the class of dependent full bloods and others who understood full 
well that their individual interests in the common domain were daily decreasing 

. from natural causes, such as increasing membership of the several tribes, and 
absorption by railroad highways and other corporate interests. They were not 

: blind to the fact that the more progressive among their principal men and adopted 
whites were fast monopolizing all the best land for agricultural and grazing pur- 
poses to the exclusion of the less energetic or advanced. They did not fail to note 
that the legislation of their councils was, in many instances, in favor of this land 
monopoly which had grown up under theireyes. They were thinking for them- 
selves, but being fairly prosperous and able to secure enough land for their im- 

_ mediate and everyday wants, were indifferent as to the future. But this under- 
current of thought has increased and spread, has led to a discussion of the whole 

' subject-matter, and has assumed a definite form in political platforms and in the 
deliberations of some of the Indian councils. The growth of this sentiment in 
the face of strong discouragement and open opposition offered by the parties on 
whom they have heretofore leaned for advice and support, and whose self-inter- 
ests are better subserved by the maintenance of the present communistic form | 
of land tenure, is due to careful thought and independent individual reasoning, 

| - and is indicative of a degree of enlightenment and. progress that assures ulti- 
mate success, and the ability of these people to protect their own several and*in- 

. dividual interests under a more equitable form of ownership. 
, Their advancement upon this subject is further evidenced by the fact that the 

relinquishment of their tribal autonomy and the adoption of state or territorial 
government involved in the individualization of lands, is looked upon with de- 
creasing disfavor, and with very many is no longer an obstacle in the way of 

: individualization of their lands. 
I believe that I can truthfully say that the humblest citizen of these five na- 

| tions realizes that a change is necessary any is almost at hand, and in all proba- 
. bility the step taken by the last Creek council in the discussion of a bill to 

_ authorize ‘‘ homesteads for citizens of the Muskogee Nation,” will be followed 
by further action at its meeting in October next. Numerous gatherings of the. 
Indians have been held in different parts of the nation during the past summer, 

7 protesting against the monopolizing of lands for pasturage by a few as against 
the interest of the many and will bear fruit in legislation for their relief, and 

- the initiatory action taken by their last council would indicate that such legis- 
lation would be a further advance in the right direction. The same pressure 
from much the same causes will at an early day compel similar action by the 

- councils of the other nations comprising this agency. 
In the consideration of the question of allotment many complications present 

themselves, and to the uncartainty as to the final settlement of these complica- 
tions and apprehension of their unfavorable effect upon the Indian interest, can 
be traced one great obstacle to a change in the land tenure. The consideration 
of this question of a division of lands has embraced within its scope the possible 

. and probable change in the form of tribal government; a settlement with the 
various corporate interests now operating within their limits, under the sanc- 
tion of tribal laws; the attitude of the Federal Government relative to joint ob- 
ligations assumed in treaty provisions; the basis of an adjustment of the many 

| vexatious questions which have grown to enormous proportions through dila-
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ory and vascillating Congressional as well as Indian legislation. These ques-_ . es 
ions have all been dragged into the“discussion, doubtless not without profit ON es 
when the end shall have been attained, but they have delayed action. or 
AS before stated, very many of these’ people look with complacency upon a Ua NR 

tate or territorial form of government and recognize the necessity of protecting, So AE 
n legislation looking toward a division of their lands, the property rights, eee: 
egally acquired by licensed traders and other corporate interests which. have Co Sa 
brown up among them, under provisions of the Indian and intercourse laws. eg 
hese interests are principally centered. in towns, comparatively few in num- | 8g 

ber, with populations ranging from 500 to 3,500, where trading points of nolittle - ~~ aN 
mportance have been built up, affording good and profitable home markets for — et 2 
he products of the field and the mine, and the handiwork of the artisan, and ae 
which have also been prominent factors im the forces of education and civilizing are 
nfluences that have brought these people to-day to a point where they are pre-. 2 
pared to intelligently grapple with the responsibilities that the individualiza = - -.S 
ion of their lands would bring. ' - | 0 
These towns with their stores and shops have been practical schools wherein eS 

many Indian youths have been initiated into the mysteries of merchandising -_ = ae 
and finance or have gained a knowledge of trades and mechanical arts which en- - ae 
ables them to skillfully and successfully meet the competition to which theyare | on TS 
being subjected. Large sums of money have been invested in improvements in (0 ESR 
ery many of these towns by men who have no trikal rights, original or acquired. | eg 
n the several nations in which they are located costly and substantial buildings — "48s 
ave been erected which are a credit to the towns and greatly enhance the value alg 

pf the surrounding country. With public spirited generosity they have contrib- teh 
ted liberally to any fund required to build up the community or advance its _ hte eg 
nterests, and by the payment of annual taxes to the Indian nations they have se ha 
contributed toward the support of the Indian schools and. the Indian govern- eS 
ments. 7 . ot ee 
For the better protection. of these varied interests some form of municipal | ra 

yovernment is urgently needed. These towns should be incorporated and the = = 2 5 
men who have invested money in good substantial buildings, costing,as manyof =—_—- re 
them do, from $5,000 to $20,000, should be able to secure a title to the land upon 3 
which they are erected. By an almost imperceptible reduction in the per capita’ eT Lag 
amount due each individual under adivision of the land asurplus could be created iho 
and set apart under such laws as would make the incorporation of these towns — iS 
possible and under which the noncitizens could for a reasonable and fair com- © ~~ - *% 
pensation secure titles to the land upon which their buildings have been erected. 7 
he lands thus set apart would be scarcely missed in the final division, and the = — es 

proceeds from the sale of the same would provide the nations an available fund LES 
or general purposes, and one of the greatest difficulties in the division of their -! BY 
ands would, thereby be removed. - ose 
Congress should at an early day pass an act that will enable the Indians to re 

avail themselves of a Government survey of their lands. It should thoroughly Oo 
investigate the intruder and citizenship questions, remove such intruders as are Cte aa 
found to be liable under the treaties, and dictate, if necessary, a settlement with ase 
such others as have acquired rights which seem to be a barrier to their removal. ee: 
If, in the settlement of these questions an apparent expenditure of aconsiderable TR 
sum of money by the nations is necessary, it shéuld be made, asit would not be ns 
an expenditure but an investment that would not be without profit. The Gov- Te SR 
ernment should also guarantee the prompt payment of all trust funds and other PRR 
moneys due the Indians upon the acceptance of their lands in severalty. 7 og 
‘ Fhese Indian nations are the worst taxed: people on the American continent. ~ - sS 
The average per capita tax paid by every man, woman, and child who is a cit- as 
izen of the nations exceeds $10 per annum. This is an indisputable fact that DS 
argues strongly in favor of some change whereby the poorer and the middle oy PT sg 
classes may. be protected against such imposition. The poor full-blood Indian cash l 
with an acre patch of ‘‘Tom Fuller ” corn and the owner of but one range ‘pony ei 
pays the same tax to support his government as does the intermarried white ee 
who farms thousands of acres of land and-pastures tens of thousands of cattle. - | oe 
A very few full bloods have secured homes upon first-class soil; the great ma- WE 
jority of them live upon discarded and worthless lands. But the half-bried and ee 
his white brother invariably (and itis not to their discredit) select the test eg 
bottom lands for their farms. Thus the Indians, who it is supposed are being peace 
protected under. present forms of government, are in reality being shrewdly — Led 
despoiled of.their landed inheritance. es 

So strongly has this matter of individualization of the Indian lands grown dur- . ots 3 

SO : — - , ms 4 

ae: ot Saati a a - . - _ = . . - > i
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ing the past year or so that there is now on foot an organization among the In 
dians themselves, whereby they hope by a presentation of the facts to so edu 

| cate their fellows as to cause them to ask for their lands in severalty. This as 
sociation is being formed to operate upon legitimate lines by a special attentio 

+o the education of the Indians in this regard, and I am advised will soon is- 
sue its prospectus and its missionary tracts, intending to do its laudable work by 

an a proper presentation of the subject-matter through newsparer discussions, cir- 
culars, public addresses, etc., under the auspices of local or district clubs. 

oe The present position this most important subject has attained has been reached 
. through the combined operation of many forces. The earnest efforts of Chris- 

. tian missionaries commenced in days of savagery and superstition and continued 

- with increasing zeal up to the present time: the elevating influence of educa- 

tion, for which large sums are expended annually by the several nations; the 

- newspapers and other public prints having a large circulation and generally 

| . read by the Indian population; constant contact with and gradual adoption of 

the customs of the Anglo-Saxon race and a keener and ever growing perception 

~ of the insufficiency of tribal laws for the full protection of the Indian interests. 

_ The influx of thousands of intruders upon their public domain and a monopoly 

of their best lands by afew of their own citizens, have inspired a desire for a 

a broader field of action where they may throw off the yoke of guardianship, as- 

sert their independence and obtain the higher rewards which come from intel- 

a ligent, faithful effort, and have forced upon them a recognition of the fact that 

release from their present entanglements and the preservation of their landed 

estates can only come through the acceptance of their lands in severalty, to- 

: gether with all that change implies. - ; ; ; 

| | INTRUDERS. " 

The following upon the subject of intruders is an extract from agency letter, 

dated June 1, 1892, addressed to Hon. C. H. Platt, chairman Senate Subcommit- 

tee on Indian Affairs, in reply to his request for specific information upon certain 

: points relative to the condition of the five civilized tribes of Indians, and is 

| inserted here because it was written after careful consideration and a studied 

effort to render to him acomprehensive statement, clearly and fully covering the 

7 subject without being too diffuse: 

The intruder seems to flourish principally in the Cherokee, Choctaw, and Chickasaw Nations, 

there being no intruders at this time among the Seminoles and very few among the Creeks. 

The Seminoles are seldom troubled with intruders, for when thus afflicted, upon complaint of 
the principal chief, I investigate the matter, and the offenders either respect the rig&ts of the 

Indians or are given time to remove, failing to do which an Indian police lands them in Texas 

. or Oklahoma. In such cases the Seminoles, as a matter of necessity, pay the expenses of the 

Indian police making the removal. In the other nations no such expense fund is available, 
and Tost obtain authority for the expenses from the Department before proceeding against 

; an intruder. 
In the Cherokee, Choctaw, and Chickasaw nations the intruder question is the most vexa- 

tious of all the complications which have arisen among these people, and the situation is con- 

stantiy becoming more difficult to grasp. The want of any law to punish intrusion has 

Co encouraged this numerous class in their encroachments upon the Indian lands and in their dis- 

regard for Indian rights or the laws of the Indian country. All efforts thus far made to have 

Congress provide a penalty for this class of lawlessness have been futile. Section 2148, Revised 

, Statutes United States, is a dead letter and can not be enforced. Many persons who have 

. Deen removed as intruders have returned even after a second removal. Congress ought to 

amend section 2148, Revised Statutes, so as to provide a penalty of imprisonment and fine, not 

oS a judgment of debt which the courts are unable to collect. Then when removals are made the 

parties could be kept out or punished as they ought to be for again intruding. 

There are three classes of those denominated intruders, divided into, first, noncitizens who 

are refugees from justice in the States, many under assumed names to hide their identity, who 

had no regard for the laws of the States from which they fled and have none for the Indian laws 

nor rights, but who engage in whisky peddling, gambling, and various sharp practices to gain 

adollar ortwo. This class is now comparatively small and is not increasing in numbers, be- 

- cause their natural inclination leads to crime and their arrest and imprésonment soon follows. 

The advent of the United States court in this Territory has made their business and residence 

insecure and many of this class have sought more promising fields in the West. 

- The second class is composed of those noncitizens whose inclination is to observe and obey 

ot the laws of the country where they live, but who have been forced into the intruder class by 

. the acts of the Indians themselves. There are many of this class in the Chickasaw Nation 

and few inthe other nations. The greater part of the agricultural development of this country 

has been the work of “permitted’’ noncitizens who, under contracts with individual Indian 

citizens, have broken out a stipulated acreage of land, erected fences, houses, and outbuildings, 

and in return for their money and labor thus expended under such contracts enjoy the use of | 

- these improvements and land for a term of from three to twenty or more years. Although ~ 

- - this kind of contract is a violation of the laws, that fact is many times unknown to the non- 

citizen at the time of making the contract. Often the Indian citizen procures a permit for his 

leaser for the first year, during which year the noncitizen makes about all of the contracted 

improvements at a cost of hundreds of dollars. In many instances dissensions then arise and 

the Indian refuses to have the permit renewed, and the noncitizen is placed on the intruder 

se list and his removal demanded. Insuchcases this agency holds that the Indian ought inequity
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‘to pay the noncitizen for his investments before-such noncitizen should be removed. because 2 . 5539 
at the time of making such improvements he was op ormitted by the indians and hisrésidence - Sg TES 

among them legal. While thus a legal resident of the country his labors.and investments - . _.+: 334 

‘under contract with the Indian citizen have enhanced the value of the Indian’s,hholdings; these #3. 2729 

values:can not be removed with the norcitizen, aid 1t is certainly equitable that he should re- a 

ceive compensation therefor. ee Co eg 

-~ In this second class I also include many noncitizens whose Indian landlords will not allow  ~ Ng 
noencitizens in their employ to havea permit. For instance, one man in the Chickasaw Nation, — _ Tai 

an intermarried citizen who has more than a hundred noncitizens on his farms, told me his (ee 
men did not have and never had a permit; that he wofld not allow one of them to pay the per- - oe 

‘mit tax; that if they were removed he would move them back; that if these men were intruders a 4 

| he was responsible himself to his nation for it. This man and others like him are responsible, ss 

‘but the laws of the nation are not enforced against them. ; - ES 

_ In all eases where a noncitizen becomes an intruder through violation of hiscontraet with an (ye SESE 

Indian citizen it is held that the United States court in the Indian Territory has full jurisdic- : 2 kg 

tion, and can give to the Indian thé possession of his farm, or the noncitizen may securecom- ==. #9 
pensation for his services, as may be finally determined by the court. ~ o ees = 

” The third'class of intruders, and the one most prodnctive of trouble in these nations, isthat orn Se 

composed of so-called claimants to citizenship. - : ne 7 7 SEE gE 
. (This elass is most numerous in the Cherokee Nation, though the Choctaws have one case, oo 

that.of the Glen-Tucker eé al., which has been pending in the Department for years, and which. Ee 

it is currently stated invotves the rights of five or six hundred persons. The Chickasaws have ‘ 0 = ae 

| @ few cases, which have arisen principally from the fact that Choctaws are allowed joint oc- (a Sg 

. eupancy With the Chickasaws in that nation. The Creeks have a half dozen or socasés, none of . 2 2a 

-which are causing any appreciable degree of trouble. It isamong the Cherokees that this large res 

“‘elasshas developed its full strength, and I thus refer particularly to the situation In thatnation. fe ee 

This class may be stbdivided intotwo subclasses—the first, those who are there under the protec- St ae 
- tion of the Interior Department; the second, those who are not recognized by the Departmentas ie 
having any legal, moral, or equitahle standing in the nation. . SO (ES aS 

The first class includes those persons who entered the Cherokee Nation prior to August 11, a 
. 1886, in goad faith, believing they had rights there by blood. This class, the Department, holds, . #8 
shall be-protected in the possession of improvements made by them. ~ a - 

. The second class are those who have entered the nation since August 11, 1886, some of- whom | “a Fd 

have never made any attempt to establish their claims to citizenship, andin someinstances «= ss #8 

-haye not even filed their application. Of this class the Department holds that they can have 2 oA 
no right to enter into possession or into the use of any ofthe property of the nation. TheDe- --- ~~. 7 "38 
artment directs me that all this class are liable to removal by me pursuant to section 2147, —- _ #xtag 

Revised Statutes, but while this section gives the legal right so to do, no provision is‘madefor J Sy 
the necessary expense of removal, hence no steps have been taken to carry out this au- pS] 
thority. - a. CI rad 
Both these classes have taken possession of large tracts of land and made many and valu-’ - - 0 “loss 

_ able provements, and are engaged in farming, stock-raising, merchandising, and various - sss 
other pursuits. Nearly all of these two classes belong to the Cherokee Citizenship. Association = . -- eee 
‘and pay regular tribute thereto for such protection as they are afforded by it. . Ma ny of these 2 ee EE 
so-called claimants are doubtless intruders, pure and simple, and their removal withoutcom- = —s* >. 3 7 tg 
pensation for improvement would not be-unjust. They afe trespassersand not entitled tocon- — fo 
sideration for so-called rights. It is due to their presence that so much distrust exists on the |. “oF OSS 
part of the Cherokees toward the legitimate claimant for citizenship. fg 

_ But there is a class known asthe rejected claimant to citizenship, who, believing they had 7 Jo a 
Cherokee blood and were thus entitled to citizerishép, endeavored to prove their rights and “0 RR 
~have mpde many of their improvements in good faith. This is the class generally recognized is a 
as. und&ér Department protection. The failure to adjust these claims in a manner just and TAs 

equitable alike to the claimant and the Cherokees and the difficulty in so doing is, in my judg- ° i SSR 
ment, the greatest stumbling block in the way to advancement on the part of the Indians in aa 
‘the direction desired by the General Government, viz, to the taking of thelands-:inseveralty 8 - — 4 
“and-ultimate statehood. ’ 0 Stee 

For the sake of argument I assume, as does the Department of the Interior under decision ree 
of the United States Supreme Court, that these persons are not entitled to Cherokee citizen- eS 
ship; that the action. of the Cherokee authorities in rejecting their claims is final and defines - | TORO 
their.status as that of intruders, and that under existing treaties the United States, through - * <3 

_ its proper authorities, is in hgnor bound to relieve the nation of their presence. ~ . - 0 Se 
. If, then, they have no claim for citizenship and the rights, privileges, and immunities aris- we SB 

~ {ng therefrom, there is left for consideration naught but such property rights as they may ~ 0 Ce S 
_ have acquired during their residence in the nation, and when we consider the cireumstances ~~ - “ee 
under which these rights of property were obtained I think it is fair to assume also that these __ eS 

_ rejected claimants are entitled to a full and fair compensation for any and ail improvements ae 
~ they may be compelled to leave behind them, and that the Cherokee people should assist them ees = 
in a-spirit of brotherly love in securing to them a just remuneration in proportion to the en- eee 

. Jhanced value of their holdings, and should properly realize the fact that they leave behind Ces 
them their homes, upon which in many instances they have expended their all; that their resi- , RG 

- dence in the nation has contributed largely to the development of the natural resources of the Tg 
country, and that by their energy, thrift, and capital the value thereof has been enhanced 0 

- many fold. Many ineffectual attempts have been made in the past to settle this vexed ques- a eg 
tion, Several propositions advanced by the Department have been rejected by the Cherokees, 29 Tite: ay 
and in many instances there has been an evident desire on the part of the authorities to profit’ . wo Og 
by the misfortunes of those who, despite the finding of the Cherokee courts and citizenship, es 

_Inay be their brothers. This shouldnot be. This feeling should not eXist. The Cherokee Na- . EU 
tion, rich in money, land, and resources, with 4 justifiable pride in all matters but this, should Ot Se 

. not and need not seek to take advantage of their fellow-man’s misfortunes. . nis 
This question in my opinion may and ought to be settled in a business way. just as.any cor- as 
poration or copartnership would be wound up and settled. In the cases of these improvements yo ES 
it must be admitted the Cherokee Nation owns the land, and has furnished much of the ma- | MS eS 

_ terial, such as rails, logs, and other timber and stone for.the improvements. Theclaimant has os) OT Md 
furnished the labor and the money to break the land, build the houses and fences, and tomake Se Sa 
other improvements. The Cherokee Nation has not received. any benefit from these improve- =k. S F2425 

: Ments; the Glaimant has. The Cherokee Nation can easily pay to these claimants: every dol- Oe Sa ri 
lar’s worth of value on the improvements, against which there should be an offset ofallrevenue © = <0 027 =g 

- derived from the’ place by the claimant. Generally speaking, these accounts would very-nearly «© © = 29783 
balance, and if the Cherokee Nation does thereby invest some thousands of dollars, it would = >) es gg 
soon be returned from the sale of these placestoits citizens. =—- aa 
- - _ _ fe = =a
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| EDUCATION. ; 

oe The following statistical showing of the schools now in operation within th 
. limits of this agency in my opinion reflects credit upon the several nations an 

their officials having their educational matters in charge, and to a large degre 
oo accounts for their present advanced state of enlightenment. Their educationa. 

matters are almost entirely within the jurisdiction of the several nations, and 
as will be seen, large sums of money are appropriated and annually expended ir 
the prosecution of the work of educating thsir young men and women; bette 

7 accommodations and more approved methods of teaching are being provided 
| and the result is apparent in the higher standard of efficiency reached by th 
| schools of the country. | 

The following schedule shows the number and class of schools in the Cheroke 
Nation, the number of teachers, aggregat> and average attendance in the sev 
eral departments, cost of their several school buildings, total value of schoo 

| property, annual cost of conducting the same, including current expenses fo 
| _ teachers and other employés, books, stationery, and general school supplies. 

The salaries paid to teachers are exceedingly liberal, for which they are ena- 
bled to and do secure a high grade of talent in trained instructors, and carefully 
selected and approved methods of teaching are followed in the various depart- 
ments. | 

Cherokee schools. | 

eS 
Femal M i Primary school. 
"sem ° som: nee iean school | ee eeee Total. 
inary. | inary. * \(colored)| Indian. | Colored. 

Number of schools -.. 1 1 1 5 86 14 104 
Number of teachers.. 5 5 6 1 90 14 121 : Aggregate attendance 141 115 _ 140 218 3, 088 614 4, 126 . Average attendance .. 141 115 140 28 1, 928 418 f 2, 366 , High school depart- 

/ ment _...- 2-2 Lee 106 90 [eee ef el we ceee eee news . Primary department. 35 23 a “cee eee eee 
Cost of building -__...| %85,000 | $70,000 | $65, 000. 00 $12,000 | *$25,800 | #84, 200 $262, 000. 00 

Annual current ex- oe 
. penses __--__-..._... 7,00) 7,600 | 18, 208. 91 3, 000 27, 810. 00 63, 018. 91 : . Annual salaries ____-- 2, 900 2, 900 3, 580. 00 1,000 |.._0 2) 10, 380. 00 

Book and stationery * 
fund. _--..2 222222 oe e |e ee eee cee ee | poe eee ene e ne] wenece---_| ee eee 1, 800, 00 

— Total annual ex- — 
penses of conduct- 

- ing school. ..-._.-..- 75. 198. 91 
- : . 

- *Kstimated. 

The male and female seminaries, and the colored high school are located at Tahlequah, the orphan asylum at Salina, and the primary schools at various points throughout the Nation. 

. Chickasaw schools.—The Chickasaws have five academies, to wit: Harley Institute, 
for males, located near Tishomingo ; Bloomfield Seminary, for females, located 
in Panola County; Wapanucka Academy, for males, at Wapanucka, Pontotoc : County; Collins’ Institute, for females, at Stonewall, and the Chickasaw Orphans’ 
Home and Manual Labor School, located in Pickens County, near Lebanon; and — Oo 19 neighborhood primary schools, of which there are 4 in Pickens County, 3 in 
Panola County, 4 in Tishomingo County, and 8 in Pontotoc County. 

Harley Institute, for males, and Bloomfield Seminary, for females, are high- 
grade schools, and are empowered by law to grant diplomas to students upon the 
completion of a prescribed course of study. The Chickasaw Orphans’ Home 

pe and Manual Labor School is maintained and conducted for the benefit of orphan 
. children solely, and is a permanent home for their orphans after the scholastic 

year of ten-months is over. 
All of the Chickasaw academies are conducted under the contract system, 

with the exception of the Orphans’ Home and Manual Labor School, which is 
under the immediate supervision and control of the governor and superin- 
tendent of public instruction. Contracts for the conduct of the academic schools 

7 are let to the lowest and best bidders for a term of five years. The attendance 
is regular and full up to the last quarter of the scholastic year, when it is re- 
duced in a measure. The academy buildings are of substantial material and
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"structure and of modern style and convenience, representing, with their fix: «© -.- "= tures, a cost to the nation of $50,000: "The neighborhood schools are kept open _ ‘ten months each year, and $83 per month per capita paid by the nation for the © eee board of scholars in attendance. oo 7 YS - The annual expense incurred. by the Chickasaw Nation in the operation ofits = «= = schools, as shown by the superintendent of public instruction for the year 1892, 3.3298 ' is as follows: . . . a . oe Ng 
- - ‘Harley Institute __.__---.------ 2-2-2 eee eee $9, 444, 44 Lae Bloomfield Seminary -_.....---.2222222222 22 10, 249. 00 Te _ Wapanucka Academy -....-._.2...-..-.._..._............. 8,860.00 6 ae ® » Collins’ Institute ------_--. 222 5, 600.00 _ eS Orphans Home and Manual Labor School_.____..__.._..____. 11,860.00 © 2 Sg “| 19neignborhood.sehools, including teachers _............... 46,990.00 9. 2, 28 - . + 19 neighborhood trustees at $25 each wo eee eee eee 457.00: . . Va . ' .4 academy trustees at $50 each __-. 28 200.00. a ekg | _ 1 Orphan Home trustee_____-_____.__.. 120.00 eee _ Salary superintendent ______-.---- 2222222222 eee. 750.00 ag 

| . Total. -.---.-- 2-2 eee eee 94, 548, 44 oe 
_. *Phe average attendance during the year is given at 228 for academies, 468 for oo 2g . neighborhood schools, making a total of 796. In addition to the facilities thus... 34 | rovided at home an appropriation. of $15 per month is made for any child who, | 4 oo faving completed certain studies, desires to attend first-class schools in any of . _ PS . the States, and about 50‘boys and girls are thus furnished tuition ‘each year. oss The Chickasaws continue to refuse to make any provision whatever for school- _— - es '* ing their freedmen, who are in the same deplorable state as heretofore reported; © “3 | a state which is disgraceful alike to the Chickasaw and the United States Gov- = =. + 8 _ernments. | | Rag . Choctaw schools.—There is a growing desire among the Chectaws to provide for ~~ * ye98 ' . their youth educational facilities unsurpased by any of the adjoining States,and 2-83 to that end liberal appropriations are annually made by their council, Og ae ___ The Choctaw schoo! system is under the supervision of a superintendent and - - - ah eed _ _ three district trustees. The superintendent has immediate supervision over the. Oa academies and high schools, and the district trustees, respectively, have charge Sey i of the primary schools in the three districts into which the nation is divided. | - nS _ * There are 123 neighborhood schools in which the elementary principles of an _ 2 EEE English education are taught and for the operation of. which during the past year ' _ there was appropriated by the nation the sum of $59,400. ee. ' In addition, the Choctaws have seven academies or schools of the higher ss -= _ grade, to wit, New Hope Seminary, T. D. Ainsworth, principal, fer females, ~ ~~: 4 capacity, 100 pupils; Tushka-luso Institute, Henry Nail, principal, for Choc- __ Ses taw freedmen, male and female, capacity 30 students; Tush-ka-hom-ma Female __ ~ ‘ Institute, Peter Hudson, principal, capacity 100 pupils; Jones Academy, A.T. 9 © 3738 | Dwight, principal, capacity 100 boys; Spencer Academy, H. A. Caldwell, prin- = 23 - . -. Gipal, capacity, 100 boys. , All of the above-named are institutions of learning ~~ °~ es - * In which the higher branches of an English education are taught and for each > = 5 ~ of which an annual appropriation of $10,000 ismade.by the nation: = © «| Cr _ | _>Wheelock Orphan Seminary, an ungraded school, of which R.-C. Robe is ~ #34 _ superintendent, affords a home and school for 50 orphan girls, and is conducted ~~ pg at an annual expense of $5,600. ; DO —_ HS oR oy Armstrong Orphan Home, C. J. Ralston, superintendent, shelters and edu- cates 70 orphan boys at a cost of $7,000 annually. — 7 | . ere ___ The principals of New Hope Seminary, Jones Academy, and Tush-ka-Hom-ma - _. Female Seminary are Choctaws; the principal of Tush-ka-Lu-so Institute isa 0 us 7 Choctaw freedman; the principal of Spencer Academy is a white man,as are =>. 4 also the principals of the two orphans’ homes. From two to three teachers are ~ > employed in each institute; the salaries paid are liberal and the ability of the = | -3%4 _ teachers is attested by the excellent attainments of the several schools. I have ae _ mo statistics showing the attendance during the past year, but-a general interest 2 7 77% throughout the nation is manifested in the work, and there is an apparentde- ~ 7 °< - ._ Sire on the part of the parents to avail themselves of the opportunities afforded =~ #4 _for the education of their children, and the attendance has been usually good. - >" _. The estimated value of the Choctaw national school property is $300,000, and, °.. ~2°%s _ 88 is shown above, the nation expends $122,000 annually in educational and © 2. charitable work. . - | — Ce RB 

—— a ins _ . Dea . _ ~ - - ~~ - — _
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. Creek schools.—My efforts to obtain information regarding the Creek schools 

have been unavailing. The board of education has been repeatedly appealed to, 

| and has as repeatedly promised and failed to furnish me a statistical showing. 

. As I desire this report based upon facts, and am unable to obtain the data for 

an extended account of the schools of this nation, I can. only say in general 

- terms that the Creeks are largely increasing their school facilities, and have 

: erected a number of large buildings and established advanced schools during 

the past year. | | 

Seminole schools. — The Seminoles have lately contracted for another new school 

building, to cost, with fixtures, $60,000, which, when completed and put in opera- 

. tion, will afford ample facilities for the educational requirements of their nation. 

| They now appropriate annually the sum of $17,000, which will not be more than 

sufficient to meet the expense entailed in the operation of their school system 

co, when fully equipped. : 

- Their new high school at Mikasukey, recently erected at a cost of $57,000, 

eo was opened last October and closed its first term June 28, with an enrollment of 

- 100 pupils in regular attendance, at a cost of $7,500 for the term. This school 

a will accommodate 125 pupils, together with teachers and other employés neces- 

. sary for its successful operation. It is an attractive and commodious building 

| of modern architectural design and finish, sanitary requirements having re- 

| ceived proper consideration in its construction. 

There is also a girl’s boarding school at Sasakwa with a capacity of 38 pupils, — 

- conducted at an annual expense to the nation of $2,000; also one at We-wo-ka 

. for girls, whare the nation supplies the buildings and grounds and the Presby- 

. terians the support of 30 pupils. The superintendents, matrons, and teachers in 

PO the higher schools, to the number of fifteen or twenty, are furnished by the mis- 

ho sion boards of the Baptist and Presbyterian societies. 

" The rudiments of an English education are taught in five district schools hav- 

, ing an enrollment of 150, with an average attendance of 120. 

| The Seminoles recognize the value of an education, and by liberal appropria- 

: tions judiciously expended have placed its attainment within the reach of every 

- | one of their young men and women, or will have done so when the work now 

projected shall have reached completion. oe 

- Other schools.—In addition to the facilities thus afforded by the national schools 

for the acquirement of an education by the Indian youth of this agency, the vari- 

- ous denominations engaged in missionary work within its limits have erected 

‘institutions of learning which are conducted with marked success. 

- For the following statistics relative to the educational work being done under 

the auspices of the American Baptist Home Missionary Society I am indebted 

+ to Prof. A. C. Bacone, president of Indian University at Muskogee, a chartered 

institution, the Five Civilized Tribes being represented on its board by their _ 

| executives and others. Its buildings, fixtures, and improvements are valued at 

a $30,000, and during the past year had an enrollment of 114 pupils, of whom 8 

| were in preparation for the ministry and 15 for teaching. Since itsorganization 

in 1880 663 students, representing 10 Indian tribes, have enjoyed its advantages 

. and are now prominent among their people as missionaries, teachers, and lead- 

ers. The courses of study have been arranged to meet present requirements, 

and embrace preparatory, academic, and collegiate grades. The academic 

grade, in which are the greater proportion of the students, affords a thorough 

English education, together with the advantages of a commercial and normal 

studies. The girls receive special instruction in domestic duties, that they may 

| - be able to care for their own homes and improve the home life. | 

This society also has a preparatory school, * The Cherokee Academy,” located 

: at Tahlequah, with two teachers and 107 students: another, ‘‘ The Atoka Bap- 

- tist Academy,” located at Atoka, in the Choctaw Nation, having a farm in con- 

oo nection with the school, with a corps of five teachers and 130 pupils; another, 

oS The Seminole Academy,” of which mention was made in connection with the 

- Seminole schcols. Provision has also been made by this society for the education 

of the freedmen by the establishment of schools at Kulli-Inla in the Choctaw 

Nation and at Berwyn in the Chickasaw Nation. These preparatory schcols 

are gyaded and have primary, intermediate, and academic departments. 

| I regret my inability to make a statistical report relative to the work being 

done by the other denominational schools in this agency, the data necessary to 

a such a report not having been furnished me. Their work has attained to a high 

standard of excellence and their facilities are expanding in a measure commen- 

+ ° surate with the increasing demands made upon them, and the results are dis- ! 

cernible in the substantial progress in civilization, which is nowhere more 

marked than among the Indians of the Five Civilized Tribes.
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* " | LICENSED TRADERS. - . 2 

| Trade with the Indians of this agency is to a great extent within the jurisdic- ee 
tion of the several nations and self-regulating. The indorsement of the Indian - 
national authorities, as a rule, is sufficient tosecure from the Indian Bureau the eke 
license required by law ; local competition here regulates the prices, and the ===! 

- several courts having jurisdiction within the limits of the agency restrain,ina ( 77.3 

measure, the introduction and sale of proscribed goods. - ss 

_ “The law requires all noncitizens, trading with Indians, to conduct their busi-- ;.-° .8m 

ness under a license from the Indian Bureau, and subject to its rules and regu- -  . 3223 

lations.. These rules and regulations are based upon the law, and therestrictions ~ ig 

imposed have been amply demonstrated in the past to have been wise and just, ae 

_ and protective alike to the Indians and. traders, and in the strict enforcement of -, 2g 

the penalties attendant upon their violation is found the only sure,speedy,and =, 3 

effective relief from such evils as it was foreseen would arise from unrestricted 99 3%: 

trade. So | - 

' Accepting your ruling and instructions as my guide, I have advised allpersons,. © {=*9 

merchants, hotel-keepers, lawyers, physicians, peddlers, etc., engaged in busi- oes 

ness within the limits of this agency and who have no rightof citizenship, origi-' gs 

nal or acquired, that they are classified as traders and will be required to secure oo SE 
a license from the Indian Bureau. Thisrequirementisreadily metby thebetter 4 a 

class of merchants, who consider their license to trade as the evidence of their a CUS 

compliance with law, and a protection for the valuable improvements made by «oS 

them under such authority. - eg 

-- There were 139 licenses granted within this agency during the fiscal year of Ag 

_ 1892. There were (aside from the saloons)as many more persons who should ss t= 
‘have secured licenses. Of this latter class the majority are good citizens, who _ ce 
respect the law and are proper persons to reside in the Indian country, but — Tol 

' are small dealers, with investments ranging from $200 to $500, who can not - © "Swed 

readily secure the required bond of $10,000. In addition to this classare the. . ees 

tawyers, who, a few excepted, decline to secure licenses. My report inthismat-  — “4 

ter is to be found in agency letter dated August 12, 1891,in which Itransmitted’ + 2% 

- a memorial from the Muskogee bar, setting forth the grounds upon which the — + ae 

lawyers claimed to be exempt from taxation by the Creek Nation and exempt - ESE 

- from the operation of the law requiring them to secure licenses. In thisletterI <4 

asked for instructions from the Department, which I have not, as yet, received. ea 

Thestax levied by the several nations upon licensed traders varies from one- — on Eg 

quarter of 1 per cent to 14 per cent per annum upon all goods introducedfor sale |, eg 
_ within their respective limits. So far asI am advised, traders are’satisfied with 7 Sg 
-the tax laws now in force, and the per céntum tax appears to be in keeping with ~ Beets: 

treaty. stipulations, which provide ‘‘the amount of compensation ineachcaseto. | -.: a 

be assessed by the proper authorities of said tribe, subject to the approval of Sg 
the United States agent therefor.” | | ae es 

. . There appears within the past year to have been, on the part of the Indian 2 og 

authorities, an increased effort to enforce their laws fairly, making their collec- ~ 3 ey 

tions without discrimination or favor. Asa consequence the traders pay the - Ss 

- taxes more promptly and cheerfully. As testing the force of the law requiring | oo. eS 

-< traders in the Five Civilized Tribes to seeure a license, the result of the Depart-, SS 

_ ment’s failure to remove the saloon men trading in this country without licenses eS 

ftom the Indian Bureau -has not been a vindication of the course of those trad- © > ~% 
- ers ‘who have complied with law, expecting thereby to receive the support and = = ~ ae 
protection of the Department, and has had a tendency to create a feeling of in- Jo ae 

- difference in the matter of securing licenses for the future, and will derve as an 7 

- argument in favor of the opinion advanced by many, that the requirement isa eae. 
mere matter of form, so far as traders with the Indians of this agency are con- oes 

cerned. ° : | ee: 

ae : PAYMENTS. | , - Rg 

During the fiscal year of 1892 there was placed to my credit for disbursement _ Se 

sums of money as follows: _ . ee 

- ‘To the late Delaware tribe of Indians-.-....-..------------ $487, 830.80 ee 
Fo the Shawnees --...-----.------------------------------- 5, T1158 | a e398 

__ ‘Lo the Cherokee Freedmen, Delawares, and Shawnees .-.-. 17,980.00 . | J aS 
- To the Creeks.__...._-----------------2------------------e 990. 00 | ee org 

_° Miscellaneous -__----------------------------------+------- sd, 842.260 ee 

_ ‘Total._.--------------------------------------------- 
. 524, 114, 64 7. ok EE 

-. 83897 I A——17 |: y | | | oo TS
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Numerous pension checks and bounty and back-pay checks have been dis- 
ae ’ bursed through this agency. | 

In addition to the payment of these amounts to the several annuitants and 
. others entitled, I have examined and considered the evidence presented by 

something over 300 claimants who have applied for enrollment upon the sched- 
ule of Cherqkee Freedmen entitled to participate in the distribution of the 
$75,000 fund appropriated by act of Congress of October 19, 1888, and upon which 
I reported to you in February last and await your instruction as to their enroll- 

S ment and payment. | . 

INDIAN POLICE. 

The Indian police force of this agency is made up of 1 captain, 2 lieutenants, 
5 sergeants, and 35 privates. Especial care has been exercised in their selection 

a with a view to obtaining men whose influence in their respective localities is on 
the side of morality and advancement as conservators of the peace, and to have 
an ever ready force for the suppression of crime and of the whisky traffic and 
kindred evils. These Indian policemen are the most active and efficient body 

_ of officers now operating within the limits of this agency. 
7 During the year just past their powers have been constantly put to the severest 

tests. Many localities heretofore exemplary for the quiet and order observed 
- were under the baneful influences of the saloons in their unrestricted sale of 

lager beer turned into veritable pandemoniums, where, but for the vigilance of 
oO these Indian police, women could not have walked the public streets without be- 

. ing subjected to the insults and exposures of the drunken vagabonds who were 
incited to disturbances of the peace and to crimes by the intoxicating liquors 

| sold throughout the length and breadth of this agency. 
The rapidly increasing population of this country forms numerous new com- 

munities, and towns spring up and demand police protection. These demands 
are constant and urgent, and in order to meet them I am frequently constrained 

_  tomake changes in the personnel of the force, thus being often compelled to 
_ drop good men in localities where they have, by’°much hard work, secured a de- 
sirable state of peace and order and replace them with untried and inex pe- 
rienced men in another locality, because the pay of the Indian police is so insig- 
nificant that a desirable person, qualified to properly discharge the duties of an 

, Indian policeman with intelligence and acceptability, is not warranted in leav- 
ing his home to go to other fields where his services are more in demand., 

. Under the complex judicial system or systems now in operation within this 
agency an Indian policeman, to perform his duty acceptably, must not only bea 

| moral man and be courageous and faithful, but he must be a man of considerable 
- discretion. This character of man is far from being a rarity among the Indians 

a of this agency, yet it is not always possible to find in every locality one of this 
high character who is willing or can afford to make the personal sacrifice of 
time and business interests necessary to the discharge of the duties of an Indian 

: policeman at the pay allowed, $10a month. Deputy United States marshalsand — 
all other peace officers are much better paid and their standard of morality and 
efficiency is not, as arule, up to that of these Indian police. Any Indian with 

- sufficient intelligence to render proper service as an Indian policeman regards 
the difference in pay as a discrimination against the Indian, whether Congress 
so intends or not. In each preceding report I haye recommended a liberal in- 
crease of pay to these faithful officers, and it has had your indorsement here- 

| tofore. I renew this recommendation, and beg to insist that these men ought 
~ to be paid at least $50 a month. 

. Besides, they should be properly armed with the best grade of Winchester 
rifles and Colt’s revulvers. The weapons with which they are supposed to be 

| furnished (for none of them will carry the guns now on hand at this agency ) are 
not only worthless, but a source of immediate danger to those who mightuse 

a them. ‘The police at this agency require weapons for efficient service, not for 
show, and they ought to have the best obtainable, or at least something better 

. than the discarded rifles and ‘‘ pot metal” pistols now on hand at this agency. 
' This country has from its earliest history been a rendezvous for outlaws and rob- 

bers, several bands of which have been ‘extinguished ” by tire persistent efforts 
_ of the Indian police. At this time the Dalton gang of train robbars and mur- 

derers is operating within this agency, and being well organized, with improved 
weapons for offense and defense, and staying close together, it would be butsui- 

| cide for the police force of this agency to seek their capture unless better armed 
than they now are, If these men were furnished better firearms and ammuni:
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. ‘tion, and authority given for their necessary expenses, the Daltons and allother = = = 

bands of outlaws would beeither captured, driven from the country, or extermi- meee 

'  neted. : Toe oO eee? 

- The number of Indian police allowed this agency should also be increased, 50 es 

that many places now unprotected from crime and the. introduction and sale of. 7:4 

intoxicating liquors could be supplied with these conservators of the peace. So ers 

long as the present status of affairs continues in this country the services of In- = . «<4 

_ dian police will continue to be in demand. - lo gs 

- INTOXICATING LIQUORS. co a 

- Oo 
a ° ae 

- Phe most fruitful source of degradation and crime among the Indians (as else- _ oy 

where) is the evil of intemperance. Recognizing this fact, Congress earlyim . 2.79 

the history of the Indian Territory enacted laws making itacrime tointroduce «| ="4 

_or to sell liquor to an Indian and prohibiting the manufacture of intoxicating «= ©. 

- liquors upon an Indian reservation. These laws were strictly enforced formany —~ ~-.US 

_ years, and protected. the Indians from their worst enemy, rendering their edu- .— 2s 

eation and progress to their present high standard possible. Itistrue that — . <4 

* _ liquors of various kinds have always been introduced and soldin the Indian Ter-| .s egg 

| ritory, have been manufactured here as well, and Indians have had no difficulty. Fg 

in purchasing all the liquor for which they had money to pay at either Fort’ =. "sg 

_ . Smith, Paris, Denison, or any other place—even at Washington City, under the - 433 

eyes of the lawmaking power. But these violations of the law were committed = - 59 

- with more or less secrecy, often under the cover of night, and with the knowl- 4 SS 

| edge of a criminal act. Many eminent jurists had passed upon these laws.re- = 28 

.. lating to the sale of liquors to an Indian under charge of anIndian agent, yet  - «\-9 

from none of their opinions rendered during a period.of nearly sixty years could as 

_ the whisky peddler or the beer vender or the saloon keeper receiveanyencourage-  -«s 3. 8g 

ment to conduct his business without adread of the lawful consequences. It” — ss 

__- remained for the honorable judge of the United States court for the eastern - So sis ES 

_ distict of Texas, Hon. David M. Bryant, to render an opinion which letdown. +243 

the bars and opened up to the breweries the most profitable field they haveever - - “- eo 

‘delighted in debauching, and these human vultures were eager toimprove the 2 "*34 

opportunity. - | ; Co Dea 

_. Under the impetus which Judge Bryant’s decision gave, the nefarious traffic oa 

was inaugurated by the establishment of numerous lager-beer dives-allover the = < - 3% 

- Chickasaw Nation in the months of July and August, 1891. Preparations were ~ ey 

‘being made.to open other saloons in other portions of this agency, but Iwas 34g 

given the prompt support of the Department, and for a time was able tosup-—” PEs 

‘press .the traffic. Acting under your instructions, I closed the saloons then - = #23 

. @pen and placed the.property seized in the-custody of the United States marshal’ 0-23 

- of the Indian Territory. None of the parties were convicted, nor was any of — {i 23 

their property libeléd, as provided: in section 2140 Revised Statutes, and the = © =. 244 

-- breweries took fresh encouragement, resulting in the opening of beersaloons in ae 

- . every village in the agency, almost without exception. The Indian and Federal =, Te 

Jaws were openly, flagrantly, and defiantly violated, drunkenness and itstrain ees 

: of evils held full sway, the saloon flourished, trade was paralyzed, and for a time 9 > sg 

it seemed that the only protection which could come to the communities thus 5 

-  aecursed rested in the law of self-protection. Report after report was sent to .° ~<ss3 

- the Department; the United States court in the Indian Territory tried its hand . 7 ik& 

| at its control, yet the traffic continued to increase. ee — SS 

7 Tt was not until the United States court at Fort Smith, by direction of his honor, °° <2 

-. Judge Isaac G. Parker, entered the field for the punishment of offenders that. 7S 

the beer venders were brought to realize that. perhaps, after all, they were not es 

| to be allowed to violate the laws with impunity. In an unassailable opinion de- =. . * S85 
. livered by Judge Parker. to a jury béfore whom one of these cases was being . _- ee: 

_. tried, he held that the sale of beer was clearly proscribed by the Federal stat- . "#29 

utes, and from that moment the beer men took alarm and began to begformercy—- =| ea 

something they had not shown to a suffering people. - .. 0 a ES 

a ‘During the months of uncertainty, when crime and debauchery were rampant, ~ ag 

. Congress was dillydallying with the sections of the Revised Statutes and trying =~ AES 

to patch them up to meet the situation. When Judge Parker rendered hisde- = =". a 
_. gision and the situation within the jurisdiction of his court had changed,few — '. OSS 

persons here desired further legislation by Congress, fearing that the matter eee 

- might then be made worse than it would-be if Judge Parker were allowed toen- 7. :# 8 

force the law as heinterpreted it+o be. The amendment to the taw as made by ... > i#3:84 
- COngress has had the effect to cripple the Indian police of this agency in the _ | FEL
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: good work they were able to do under the old law, and thereby it has been a . detriment instead of a benefit to this service. 
It has been my opinion heretofore, and is yet, that the Interior Department has ample power to crush out this or any similar evil which may be established | within this Indian reservation. Holding such opinion, I necessarily felt very 

keenly the responsibility for the prevalence of this unlawful traffic, and earnestly . sought to enlist your codperation, by asking for the removal of these saloons . and their keepers from the Indian Territory. Not infrequently I found it im- possible. to reconcile the existence of the saloons, without your interference, with the ruling of the Department to which, by your instructions I had given _ public notice, that traders among the five civilized tribes must secure licenses . from the Indian Bureau that merchants, lawyers, physicians, hotel-keepers, and 
all persons doing business within the limits of the agency who had no original - nor acquired right are classed as traders. Respectable business men, engaged a in necessary and moral lines of trade, who for years had complied with this oe ruling as to licenses to trade with the Indians of this agency, were compelled to ‘S see the money of the country diverted from its legitimate channels to swell the " profits of the saloon men, who defiantly refused to comply with any of the laws of the country. The Department had, and still has, the authority to remove — - from this country all persons who trade here without a license issued by you, and . the licensed traders of the agency who had conscientiously complied with the law were justly aggrieved that they were not afforded relief from those who - defied all laws and morals. | 
Since Judge Parker’s decision and action, and assisted to some extent by the amended law of the last Congress, the many dives have closed their doors, and 7 the condition has changed to what it was before the unfortunate encouragement held out by the opinion rendered by the honorable judge of the United States : courts at Paris, Tex. 

. THE CHOCTAW TROUBLES. 

Delay in forwarding this report has been partly due to the demand upon my time made in response to the request of Gov. W. N. J ones, principal chief of the oe Choctaw Nation, who applied to me for assistance in suppressing an apparent ‘ rebellion among the Choctaws. This delay has enabled me to incorporate herein 
a reference to the matter which otherwise would have been omitted from these 
pages. 

At this time a settlement of the difficulties is in progress, and I hope to be 
able to assist the Choctaw authorities in bringing about such a settlement as 
will restore the confidence of the people that they may peaceably return to their 
homes and follow their usual avocations without, as at this time, being in con- 
stant dread that an assassin will take their lives. Pending this settlement I do 
not consider it advisable to enter into the detail of the troubles, hence the brev- 

- ity hereof. 
The Choctaw people are divided into two almost equal factions. One party 

style themselves the Progressives (their opponents call them the “« Eagles”), 
the other party style themselves the Nationals (their opponents call them the 
Buzzards”). During the present campaign the Progressives had as their can- 

: didate for principal chief Hon. W. N. Jones, the present governor; the Na- 
. tionals had as their candidate Hon. J.B. J ackson, the present national secretary. 

The election was held in August, and the incidents thereof, as well as the cam- 
paign leading up to that period, were the most exciting the Choctaw people 
ever experienced. Both parties secured reports of the results of the voting at 
the various precincts scattered throughout the seventeen counties of the nation. 
These reports varied from each other to such an extent that both sides, basing 

re their claims upon the reports obtained by their respective friends, assert that 
their candidate has the majority and is therefore elected. Each side accuses 
the other of fraud, with voting noncitizens, ‘‘doctoring” the poll books, etc. 
The more such assertions were harped upon, the more bitter became the feel- 
ings of the people, and it is charged upon either side that the leaders of both . 
factions called secret meetings of their followers at which meetings it was 

po resolved that certain of their respective opponents must be removed. I do not 
credit this report upon either side, but mention it here to show the moving 
cause which culminated in the outbreak of September 11. 

" On that day a party of Nationals killed four of the Progressive party, those 
_ killed being officers of the Nation. This party of Nationals then proceeded to 

McAlester with the avowed intention of killing other members of the Progres- 

i .
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sive party. They arrived at McAlester on the morning of Sunday,September -: 
12, where they told what they had done and intended doing to another member of os 
their party. The latter was terribly shocked at the fecital, told the men they oe 
had done agrievous wrong and that they muststop. About 10 o’clock that morn- St as 
ing (Sunday, 12)I received a telegram asking me to come to McAlesterona _ oy 
special train with Indian police. This I: was not able to do, but telegraphed LE 
an order to my captain of Indian police directing him to proceed to McAlester . Oe 
with aforce of men. Soon afterward I received a telegram from Governor Jones ~ 
asking me to meet him at South McAlester that nightastherewastroubleamong  —-- ~. 
the Choctaw people. My captain of police went to McAlester withaforceofmen, = |_| 
and as soon as he had obtained knowledge of the situation telegraphed’ me to - ge 
come there at once. I went to McAlester that night and found anexcited con- s—--, : 
dition of affairs. I then learned the facts as to the killing of the four men, and ee 
was informed that those who had done the deed were camped about twomileswest = =~. 
of the town of McAlester. Early next morning I went over to South McAlester ra 
to meet Governor Jones in compliance with his telegram of the day before. There _ At. 
I found about fifty men ‘heavily armed, who, despite the protests of the United re 

_ States officials, had fortified in the United States court-house the night before. 2 
Governor Jones had become alarmed for his own safety and had not come toSouth | — 
McAlester, but telegraphed me to come to Caddo, hishome. Asall of these par- na 
ties were citizens of the Choctaw Nation I deemed it proper to confer with the oe 
governor before attempting the arrest of the offenders, and I went to Caddo on as 

' afreight train, leaving the captain of police in charge of the men whq had re- OO 
sponded tomy orders. Onarriving atCaddothatafternoon,I metGovernorJones _ wo 
and several of his advisors, and after a conference with them, and upon a written oS 
demand of the governor for my assistance with the Indian policeand the United * = ~~ 
States soldiers, I wired youas to the situation and asked that. the military be made Of 
available for service should I require their assistance. At 2 o’clock next morn- 4 
ing Governor Jones and a party of thirty men took the train for South McAles- NE 

_ ter, while i went to McAlester, which latter place was about midway between - ve 
the two camps. Soonafter daylight next morning (Tuesday) I drove out tothe -° =< 
camp, or near the place where the National forces had been congregating, and = oe 
had a conference with representative men, who assured me they were willing to 4 
avoid further bloodshed, and would meet-in a peace conference if such an ar- Le 
rangement could be made with Governor Jones. I then drove to South McAles- es 
ter, where I arranged with Governor,Jones and three of his party to meet three NS te 
of the opposite party in conference at McAlester at 1 o’clock p. m. OE 

. _It was agreed by both parties that neither of them would make an attack upon a 
the other.during this conference, and I had a force of Indian police to see that ere 
this agreement was lived up to, as each side feared treachery upon the part of (. -# 
the other. At this conference an agreement was entered into and duly signed. es 
by all present, including Governor Jones, each representative present pledging - 
himself and his people to abide by and live up to thesame. According to this 2 RY 
agreement the national men who committed the murders were to surrender 22 8 
within twenty-four hours, which was done, thirteen of them voluntarily placing Oh 

7 themselves in the custody of the officers on the following day, and four others or 
coming in as soon as they received word as to the pledge made for them by their ~ 

_ friends. At the same time it was agreed that the armed bodies of menthenas- © .~ % 
_ gsembled should disband and not gather together again, but would let the law FS 

take its course, and that all their differences should be settled by the laws of a F 
- the nation. The national forces disbanded and went to their homes, and Gov- et 

_ . ernor Jones went to Hartshorne, where-about a hundred of hisparty had armsd + 
themselves for the purpose of disbanding them. When he got there some of we 
the friends of the murdered men declared that the National men had not sur- 

- rendered the proper persons, but had turned over several innocent men in order es 
to shield the guilty ones. The governor was so much impressed with this state- 2 
ment that he did not disband his men, but brought them to South McAlester ge 
and joined them with his other force there. This gave him a force of over two OOS 
hundred men, some of whom were so eager for a fight with the Nationals that ~ yok 

_ it was difficult to restrain them from acts of violence. The governor said his - TE 
party was dissatisfied over the agreements made, and under the leadership of 2 A 
Hon. Green McCurtain, National treasurer, demanded possession of the pris- = = § \* 
oners then held in custody at a camp west of McAlester. I told this party that oad 

_ they would have to observe the agreement which had been entered into,and ° .--...3 
that when the proper officer came after the prisoners they would be delivered to ee 

: him. Another conference was agreed upon, and I left for McAlester to arrange - © %. 
for the same. There I found that all of the National men had gone home, and eg
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it was impossible to have another conference until representatives of that party 
| could be reached by wire. 

That afternoon (Thursday) the Progressives became restless, and some forty- 
two of them rode through McAlester toward the prisoner’s camp. One of my 
Indian police ‘halted them and told them I had ordered aguard placed about the _ 

camp, and that no person should go to the camp without my permission. The 

- party halted for a moment and then acted as though determined to take the _ 

prisoners at any cost. This was the signal for the Indian police and guard to 
prepare for the conflict, which they did by forming a line of defense and by 

| seeking points of advantage behind the rocks and trees near the camp. At this 
' display of strength, and feeling that the policemen were too well fortified to be 

7 dislodged by the little band of forty-two, the party retired. 
At that time I was at South McAlester in consultation with the Progressive 

forces, and as soon as I learned that a party of them had gone toward the camp 
. I hastily drove over there. 

I met the party of forty-two, who were very much excited because the Indian 

police would not let them have the prisoners. I had a talk with them and with 
Governor Jones and Mr. McCurtain, and while the body of the men went to 
South McAlester, the two named and a few others went on to McAlester with 

me to have a conference. This conference was more or less stormy, and it 

seemed that all efforts to prevent further trouble would be unavailing and that 

IT would be forced to call for military aid. As I had pledged my honor to the 
prisoners that if they would surrender they should not be taken in charge by 

any mob, but should be turned over to the proper officer of the nation when 

: he came with proper warrants, I became, as it appeared to me, personally re- 

sponsible for carrying out that part of the agreement. I knew that I had but 

twenty men upon whom to depend as against over two hundred of the opposing 

faction, yet I told my policemen that the prisoners could only be taken from us 

over our dead bodies, and we prepared for what seemed an inevitable conflict. 
I thought to avoid this by conveying the prisoners out of the nation ona freight 

: train during the night should the emergency arise, and [ sent out runners to 

keep me posted should there be any hostile movement. I read to those present 

. the act of Congress of June, 1888, relative to the interference of any Indian with 

an agent or policeman in the discharge of his duty, and assured them that while 

they might forcibly take the prisoners, it would only be at the loss of many lives 

. upon both sides, and even then they would have to answer for the deed before 

the United States court, which I had no doubt would take pleasure in breaking 

their necks. When thus confronted they were willing to reason, and a friendly 

. conference was again had. 
The next morning I went over to South McAlester and asked Governor Jones 

to send the sheriff of Gaines County, the county where the murders were com- 

mitted, with proper warrants, and the prisoners would be delivered to him. 

This was done, and at 4 o’clock on that afternoon (Friday) sixteen men were sur- 

rendered to Sheriff Perry, who safely conveyed them to the Gaines County jail, 

where they now await trial for their crimes. Another one of the prisoners 

being a Chickasaw freedman, and therefore a noncitizen of the Choctaw Nation 

and not amenable to their laws, was turned over to a deputy marshal of the 

United Sates courtat Fort Smith, and he is now in jail at that place. There was 

considerable excitement pending the delivery of the prisoners ; at one time about 

one hundred and fifty of the Progressives charged toward the prisoners’ camp, 

- coming on foot and on horseback at full speed for a mile or so. They stopped, 

however, about a half mile from the camp, which was very fortunate for them 

as well as others. Soon after the surrender of the prisoners to Sheriff Perry 

the armed forces began to disband and by next morning they had all dispersed. - 

During this time, however, armed bodies were being gathered by both fac- | 

tions in various neighborhoods, and these have not all disbanded as yet, though 

the largest party of which I have present information is about twenty in num- 

ber. One hundred and twenty-five National men were gathered at Antlers, 

| on the Frisco Railway, just north of Paris, Tex., and these were not disbanded 

until last Sunday, 18th. Other smaller bands have since been dispersed, and I 

. hope to succeed in securing the peaceable settlement of these troubles. 

: Both parties have expressed themselves that it would be necessary for me to 

attend the ensuing session of the Choctaw council, which meets Monday, the 

. 3d of October, and that I have some Indian police and United States soldiers 

there to prevent another outbreak. This I have arranged to do, and at this 

writing I have a troop of United States cavalry camped within the Choctaw Na- 

tion, and which [shall order to Tushkahomma to-morrow.
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_. fhe National party held a convention at Antlers on the 21st instant, at which oF 
it was agreed that the only possible settlement of the political controversy, -| = 2 

| whieh would restore peace to the people of the Chectaw country must come os 

through the intercession of this agency.. In accordance with the purposes of _ fe 
that agreement a proposition in the following language was made by Mr. J.B. oS 
Jackson to Governor Jones, under date of the 22d. . SS 

_ Believing that no decision of our council, however just it may be, will be satisfactory to all es 
our people and restore confidence in our Government, I very respectfully submit to you the 58 

following proposition: ; - a 

Under an agreement entered into at McAlester, September 13, 1892, United States Indian agent, ~ oe ES 

Dr. Leo E. Bennett, is to be present at council during the counting of votes with a detachment pe 

of United States troops. This agreement, as I understand it, is for the preservation of peace, og 

and could not possibly settle any misunderstanding regarding the legality of any votes or pre- a 7 

“Realizing the fact that the United States Indian agent of the Union Agency is a United States 0 ee 
officer, placed here by the United States Government for our interest and protectian, and hayv- ue 

ing the utmost confidence in the honesty and integrity of Dr. Leo E. Bennett, our presentagent, . ae 

I propose to you that all disputes and misunderstandings that may arise during the-counting 4s 

of the votes shall be referred to him for settlement. , aes 

._ To this proposition Governor Jones stated that he was not prepared tore- _ FB 

spond without consideration as to whether such a settlement of the differences ene 

‘between the parties would be recognized as legal under the Choctaw Jaws; that | Tg 

he would take the matter under advisement until the 3d of October, when he oye 

would give a definite answer. He assured me that so far as the proposition was ee 

concerned he saw no other objection than that it might not be legal, and as gov- 4 

-ernor of the nation he could not consent to it unless it was within the laws of oo 

the nation. — ; | ky 

- -— have advised both parties that while personally willing to do everything 4 

within my power to amicably settle their differences for them, I could not and ME 
would not consent to sit in judgment in this matter unless it was agreed that 28 
either party, if aggrieved, should have the right to appeal to the Department; - ae 

nor could I assume the responsibility in this manner without first consulting F otoy 

you. Ihave accordingly just addressed to you a letter on the subject. eee. 

_ “ While I am gratified that the troubles of the late outbreak were so amicably ys 
settled, Tam not without considerable apprehension that the worst is not yet od 

past, as both parties believe they are right in the matter. Each one thinks his es 
candidate is elected, and they are willing to fight and die for this belief if neces- - kos 
sary. ° a we 

The Choctaw Indians are well armed with Winchester rifles and with Colt’s | es 
- pevolvers and have an abundance of ammunition. I will be at the council and OS 
-endeavor to do all I can to induce these factions to lay aside their differences LS 
and to settle their-affairs in their courts. I do not think there will be any out- ©“ -.-’4 
break so long as I keep a troop of cavalry in their country, but I desire to return we 
these soldiers as soon as it is safe todo so. Unless the people can be reconciled, — ee 

- and whichever side is defeated will accept such defeat, there are likely to be dg 

many secret assassinations. In fact, this is the greatest dread which now pos- eee 
. gesses the Choctaws themselves, and of itself is a moving cause to arouse them poo 

- to other or further acts of violence. _ me ees 
Agency buildings—The buildings formerly used in this service were sold in | ess. 

October, 1891, to the Creek Nation, and an excellent school has been established. oO 
there. The Government does not now own any agency buildings within the five - ong 
tribes. : 

Coneclusion.—It is a matter of regret toine that I have been constrained to pre- oS 
- pare this report under many difficulties, and that it ig not possible for me to OF 
more fully present some of the matters contained therein, as I should like to - LS 
have done, . 8 

I desire to acknowledge my indebtedness to you and to the Indian Office and Oo 
Department for the uniform courtesy and consideration which has encouraged 4 
me in the administration of the affairs of this agency, and for which I am sin- 84 
cerely grateful. . Lo oe 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient eervant, 4 
: | LEO EK. BENNETT, oe 

| United States Indian Agent. iS 
The COMMISSIONER OF LNDIAN AFFAIRS, Sg 

. . . - 2
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REPORT OF SAC AND FOX AGENCY. 

TAMA, IOWA, August 25, 1892. 
SIR: I herewith submit my annual report from this agency for fiscal year 1892: 

. Location.—The Indian land, which isowned by the Indians in tribal form, pur- 
chased with their own money from time to time, and held in trust for their use _ 
and benefit by the governor of Iowa, is located about 24 miles west of the town 
of Tama, Tama County, Iowa, and about 4 miles from Toledo, the county seat of 
Tama County. The agent’s headquarters and post-office are at Tama. The 

| drive from the agent's office to the Indian villages is over a very pretty road, 
and can be made in from fifteen to thirty minutes, according to the condition of 
the roads. 

: The Indians own about 1,250 acres of land. (This has been given as 1,450, but 
° it is a mistake, as-I can only find a record of former number.) About two-thirds 

of their present landed possessions is unfit for cultivation, as the Iowa River 
flows directly through it from west to east; the other third, or perhaps in the 
neighborhood of 500 acres, is very good farm land, though at present a good 
many acres would have to be cleared of underbrush before a plow could be put in 
it. This year the Indians have taken the necessary steps for the purchase of 
about 1,700 acres of land, all but 520 acres adjoining their present land, and all 
of it but a few acres (which had to be purchased in order to get the other land) 
being splendid farm and grazing lands. The money for the purchase of this 
land came from the proceeds of the sale by United States of their interest in the 
Sac and Fox land in Oklahoma. 

The Milwaukee and Northwestern railways cross their present land; conse- 
quently numerous eyes are attracted to their condition of backwardness and ~ 

'  uneivilized manners and customs, and many unfavorable comments drop from 
the lipsof those unacquainted with their history, customs, traditions, and beliefs. 
Houses.— There is only one Government building on the land, a two-story frame 

with a one-story addition, erected for a schoolhouse, but now utilized as a resi- 
dence for the ageney farmer, the addition being used for a council room, where 
most of the large councils are held and the important business affairs, which 
require the presence of a majority of the chiefs, council men, and headmen, are 
transacted. Here, also, the annual annuity payment, about $42 per capita, is. 
made. There are three more frame houses on the land, one in which John 
McIntosh, the official interpreter, resides; another belongs to Joseph Tesson, 
former interpreter, and the other to Peter Soldier, a progressive Indian. Both 
McIntosh and Tesson are civilized, own land aside from the tribal land, and 
have adopted many of the white man’s ways, methods, and customs. Peter 
Soldier has also adopted some of the white man’s ways. There are about forty 
Indian houses on the land, some fifteen of which have been newly erected or re- 

-: built this year. A few years ago nearly all their houses were built of poles, 
- bark, and rushes, but they are now built, as a rule, entirely of boards, which is . 

a great improvement over the old style, and I believe that they will continue to 
improve in the matter of building houses until nearly all of them will be living 
in frame houses. The houses are erected by placing four large posts, one at 
each corner and one or two posts in the center, on which rests the ridge pole. 
The sides and roof are boarded up. One or two have doors, but usually a 
blanket is hung up for a door; no windows, a board being hung on hinges on 

a each side to let the light and airin. They are of various sizes, according to 
the number of persons in the family or families to be housed. Along each side | 
of the interior a platform, about 3 feet high and 10. feet wide, extends the whole 
length, upon which they sleep and eat and under which is stored the family 
possessions, wood, etc. The yards are inclosed with a wire fence and are 
usually kept quite clean. The cooking is done over open fires at each end of 
the house and their home life is not materially changed from years ago, except 

- that they used modern cooking utensils, dishes, knives, and forks—the only sign 
of advancement to be detected in their homes. The women around the house 
show more signs of a desire for progres; than the men; and yet I take it as an 

' encouraging sign that the men havea desire for something better, more com- 
, fortable and durable, when the better grade of houses which they are now 

building is considered. It is evident that there is some progress in that line 
being slowly created in their minds. .
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Dress—In the matter of dress the men are more’ advanced than, the women, =: 
probably from the fact that they can buy their clothing ready made, while the ae 
women have to manufacture their own clothing, and as they have never had . + ~: 
much opportunity to study the mysteries of a white woman’s wardrobe, their te 
clothing is somewhat crude, though highly original in style. They wear an Es 
upper garment, somewhat similar to a man’s loose-fitting shirt; a plain skirt ae 
which reaches to their ankles, and a blanket or shawl. A few of the women as 
wear shoesand stockings instead of the leggings and moccasins. They wear many oo 4 
beads and trinkets, and on dance and feast days some of their dresses are ee 

_ “‘dreams” of bead and ribbon work. Their millinery bill cuts no figure in their - (Ted 
_ Wardrobe expenses. This year there has been a considerable advance among ke 

_ the men in dress, and quite a goodly number have adopted the dress of civilized oF 
people, although they generally cling to the blanket instead of a coat, though ER 
quite a number wear a white man’s suit entire. On gala occasions, however, | Sant 
all return to their feathers, paint, and leggings. « : LO ee 

Agriculture.—[ am sorry to say that in an agricultural way we have not pro. * * 
gressed as well as we had planned or anticipated, due, mainly, to the exception- td 
aily wet and backward spring. The farmer and quite a number of the Indians ge 
had arranged to break up considerable new land, and we all felt quite pleased ee 

_ and encouraged at the apparent indication of activity in that direction, but our Ce 
-hopes and plans were rudely shattered by the rain, which fell nearly every day “3 
until the latter part of June. The river was out.of its banks and much of the. - mom 
land either under water or too wet for working. The Indians could not get set- oo 
tled in their summer houses until the waters subsided, which also retarded their - 22 
work. When it was possible to work the season was so far.advanced that it was. 4 
impossible to do more than plow and plant the ground that had been cultivated ~. = “4 

_ last year. There was some breaking done, but very little. A portion of the 9 ~ 
_ ground was planted so late that it will not yield much of a crop unless frost: lg 

. holds off until late in the fall. . og 
: The Indians exhibited. an unusual willingness to work, and some who had ed 
_ never farmed before were induced to begin. If the fall is late they will have NY 

a fair crop, plenty for home consumption, but little to sell. Atleast fifteen new wi 4 
wagons were purchased during the year and some plows, harness, etc., and the OTP es 

- Indians generally gave signs of activity and a desire to cultivate the ground.’ Ooi 
' Two years ago there were only eight wagons among the Indians, now there oor 

. are about thirty, all of which has been purchased of loéal dealers with their op ok 
own money. I firmly believe that if we had a propitious spring I should have ee 
‘been able to truthfully report a very much advanced. state of affairs over last “OY 
year, even considering our peculiar disadvantages and drawbacks. If they vs 
secure the additional: Jand as contemplated, even though they may rent a por- ee 
tion of it for a year or two, I think they will take a decided start for the better oS. 
in an agricultural way, and that in a year or two very satisfactory progress can Jong 
be reported along that line among the Indiansof Iowa. The farmer, industrial Ss 
‘teacher, and. myself did ali we could to help them this spring, but fate, the ey 
elements, and lay of our land were against us. Everything considered, however, : oe 

_ I think the Indians have done remarkably well this year, even though it does SO 
_ not show up to great advantage on paper. . . 3 

School s—In this department [am able to report a little more advancement. J la 
_ School was in session ten months (having been closed in July, 1891, and Janu- Ee 

| ary, 1892), with Mr. W.S. Stoops as teacher. Theaverageattendance wasabout =~ a 
nine scholars. Under the very unfavorable cire umstances, conditions, and sur- ee 
roundings I consider this quite a good record, and it shows that.we have done ad 
some work. The drawbacks to school are numerous and some of them, under ES 
the present rulings, almost insurmountable. The school is located about 2-miles: LS 

_from the main village, with a river intervening. There is no public bridge a 
over the river, and when it is not low enough to ford the Indians have to cross TSS 
on a railroad bridge, necessitating about a mile extra travel. This aloneis a a 

- serious barrier to the children attending school regularly. During the fall and a 
winter many of the: families go away on hunting and trapping expeditions, aly 
which takes the children out of school if they are scholars. The parents are | te 
not in favor of education as a rule, and will not make their children gotoschool, — ° es 
nor ever will unless they are compelled to do so. If the Department will take ae 
some decisive steps that will open their eyes and give them to understand that PT De 
the children must be educated whether the parents desire it or not, I believe gs 
the vexed question can be solved, but in that manner and no other. And such ms 
steps will have to be.taken before any great progress in the way of education _ sors 
can ever be reported from this agency. I am -pleased to state, however, that . lo oF 
some such action is under contemplation by the Indian Department, and if they ey 

| ER
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are undertaken and successfully carried out the report on educational work next 
. yoar will be much more satisfactory and encouraging. With the pupils who 

} ave attended school, mostly boys, the teacher has accomplished good resuits. 
The Indians learn quite readily and have retentive memories, and take to fig- 
ures and reading quite rapidly. 
We had hopes of securing the erection of a boarding school here, but it seems 

that Congress did not deem it advisable, and soI presume that the matter is 
practically dead for the present. Ifwecan not have the boarding school and the 

epartment decides to inaugurate new steps here looking toward an increased 
school attendance, the Government building should be added to and room made 

- for more scholars. 
It is quite evident to one who has given this school question very careful and 

diligent study, thought, and investigation that, unless the parents are com- 
pelled to send their children to school, it will be many years before any great 
educational results can be reported from this agency. The question has been 
discussed and dinged into their ears for so many years without any decisive ac- 

, tion being taken, that they have come to look upon the efforts put forth in that 
direction as a matter for talk but not action, and have ceased to have any anxiety 

| about it. They certainly do not intend that their children shall go to school, if 
| they can help it; at least they do not intend to encourage it. Our conditions 

are such that we can not compel attendance at present; if I could, [ would have 
had the school filled long ago. My desire and willis good enough, but my power 
lacking, and our school facilities not adequate for compulsory methods. I have, 
during the past two years, talked, talked, talked (repeat this at will and then 

. you will not have it too much) to the Indians on the school question ; discussed 
, - it in allits phases; tried to show them, practically and in every other way, 

. the benefits: of education, plead with them, persuaded, threatened as far as 1 
dared, in fact I have turned every stone and used every leverage that I could 

| possibly command, and still they will not make their children go to school. 
They say they do not prevent their children from going, but that they will not 
insist upon their going—which is about the same thing. I do not believe that 
they intend that they shall go and I most truly hope that steps will be taken 
which will materially change the minds of the Indians and condition of things 
generally on the school question. | 

The ist of February, by personal order of the Commissioner, the school was 
moved from the Government building to the Mission building, which added at 
least a mile additional travel. The move was made in hopes of having an in- 
creased attendance, on account of more commodious and convenient accommoda- 
tions. Whether the move has had the desired result I can not definitely say, 

. but I think it doubtful. | : 
Missionary.—The missionary, Miss Anna Skea, in charge of the Presbyterian 

Mission building, has labored faithfully during the past year for the advance- 
ment of the women and children, trying to elevate and better their condition, 
and has, no doubt, accomplished some good; but the field is so large that the ef- 
forts of one person, no matter how efficient, faithful, or earnest, makes but a small 
showing in the aggregate. Miss Skea thinks that the Indians are materially 
advancing each year, and talks quite encouragingly of the work done in their 
behalf, She is, probably, as competent a judge of the progress and advancement 
of the Indians as any living person, as she has worked among them for the past 
ten years. If the Indians are not advancing it is not the fault of the Home Board 
of the Presbyterian Church Society, as they have certainly done their duty to-- 
wards helping these unfortunate people, and this in the face of very discourag- 
ing conditions and surroundings. 

General.—In a general way I believe I can truthfully say that some progress _ 
has been made. I amconfident that each employé at the agency has, during the 

| year, Gone everything in his power to aid and encourage the Indians to adopt 
ways, customs, and habits which will tend towards making them more comfort- 
able and independent. Mr. Stoops, the teacher, has been a faithful, efficient, 
and industrious helper, both in and out of the schoolroom, ever ready and will- 
ing to lend a helping hand for the purpose of aiding in advancing these people. 

: He is earnest in his desire to work for their good; an honorable gentleman and 
a most pleasant and harmonious subordinat2. A more fitting person for the 

| place could not have been selected for the work. Mr. Albert Cory, the farmer, 
—_ has also been a faithful employé, working earnestly along the prescribed lines 

for the elevation and benefit of the Indians. He has, perhaps, the most trying 
mo and difficult position to satisfactorily fill, as each Indian has a burning desire to 

| claim him as hisor her special helper and wants as much of his time as possible.
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Mr. Cory has attended to the work, considering the very meager equipment OES 
which he has, in a satisfactory and intelligent manner. He is patient, kind, USE 
and always ready and willing to help them by practical illustration or advics, ee 
and has given especial attention to the comfort of the old people. Heis ably = = -=3 

_ aided in his work of illustration and advice by his estimable wife, who is a ns 
general favorite among the Indian women and children. John McIntosh, the 723 
interpreter, is always on hand for business, and to his advice and wise counselI — 
credit much of the help and success of the past two years. He is an honest man Ns 
and has a great desire to see his people progress. — . ey 
Between the agent and his subordinates and between the employés them-- —: ~5: 

selves there has not a single cloud arisen, even as small as agnat’s eyé,nora = | = 
cross word passed between us. I give my instructions and they endeavor to Lg 
carry them out as near to the letter and spirit as possible. Each one knows his os See 
work. We have no clashing, gossip, or back talk, nothing but harmony, and all 8 
work toward the common end—the advancement of these Indians towards a 7 os 
higher state of manhood and womanhood. | ot 

In December last Commissioner Morgan made this agency a personal visit of ee 
_ two days’ duration, and brought several gleams of sunshine with him. The sit-- Dont 
uation here was thoroughly investigated by him and carefully discussed between a 
himself and the agent, and an effort made to at least partially solve the prob- - a 
lem. He held two important councils with the Indians, and I am pleased tosay - . -. ~ 2: 
made a decided impression upon them to the effect that he was their friend and 22S 
interested in their welfare. He told them many plain truths and urged them to os 

| accept the advice of those who were laboring in their behalf and impressed them as 
_ génerally for the better. Officially and personally I enjoyed his visit very much, - ane 

and believe it was the very best possible step he could havetakenfor thoroughly .  _.++4 
posting himself as to the conditions, surroundings, and facts regarding these In- 2% 

_ dians in connection with the formulating of plans for their future management oo Tg 
and advancement. , 7 . Las 

In April, under direction of the Department, I paid to these Indians the sum . 0 TSE 
of $30,000, per capita $75.56, the same being a portion of the amount due them ee 
from the sale of the Sac and Fox land in Oklahoma. They paid their debts, as re 
a rule, and laid in aconsiderable amount of provisions for the summer, pur- oo 
chased other supplies and necessities, and spent some money very foolishly; —_ oes 

_ though not as much in this manner as Texpected. They were more than pleased (Se 
‘with this payment, as it was the first practical evidence that they had received os 
to prove conclusively that they were not to be cheated out of their eritire in- - Sy 
terest and rights in said lands, and also that the *‘new administration” was - 3g 

_ laboring for their benefit. It was a great help-to them, and with the balance Oe 
' of said funds largely invested in good lands, it will place them on a substantial A 

_ basis and afford each Indian an opportunity for providing himself with a good eid 
living: They have already taken the necessary steps for investing about $5,800 eg 
in good lands, about 1,700 acres. The, balance will be used to purchase lumber, a - 
wire, agricultural implements, wagons, American horses, etc., for the general 8 
benefit of the people of the tribe. The most of the older Indians, the headmen RS 

. generally, were willing to invest the bulk of the remaining funds in lands, but SS 
_ some of the young men objected, as they desired the money divided per capita. a SS 

I told them very plainly that as long as I was agent this would never be done— ° oS 
that the money must be invested in land or in some other way which would af- - Lg 
ford a revenue for them, and also be safe from fire, water, or spendthrifts ; that Og 
the growing generation and those to follow were entitled to some benefit from Rg 
this money, and that it must be invested so as to be of use to them in years to. ree 
¢ome. After this was definitely understood, a very large majority were very ere 
willing to invest in land, and seemed desirous of securing good land. The land (2 TSE 
purchased, except a few acres, is all first class, and was purchased, considering ae 
the recent advancement in the price of lands in this State, at a very reasonable Est 
price. They selected their own lands, thoroughly inspected them, and then in 2-3 
open council decided as regards the purchase. If everything was satisfactory eee 
the necessary papers were made and forwarded to the Department for approval. ~ 8 
If the price was not satisfactory to them they looked elsewhere. . I found, as Se 
usual in such cases, a disposition to put up the price on the Indians; but all the 4 
land purchased is well:worth the price paid. | Se 

In numerous minor ways I can see that these people are absorbing civilized sy 
ways in spite of their desire to be ‘‘left’as God created them ;” and to just such 5 28 
an extent | feelencouraged. Progress is necessarily slow because of the pecu-- | BSE 
liar conditions and location of this agency, and yet, as some people say who have © ON 
known the Indians for many years, it is ‘‘ truly wonderful,” the evidences of a — _ TS 

| . . . . 3 mee we
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bettered condition and feeling among these Indians. ‘The local people are tak- 
ing more of an interest in their progress than ever before, which I think will ma- 
terially aid in helping shape a policy of advancement. It is only within a very 

| few years that the Indian Department and its representatives have taken a de- 
termined stand in behalf of these Indians and werked practically, energetically, 
and earnestly for the betterment of the condition and welfare of these partic- 

- ular Indians. Prior to that time the management of them and interest in them 
was conducted on rather a slipshod policy. It always looked to me as if the De- 
partment was particularly earnest in its desire to please the Indians by ‘‘ letting 
them alone,” and let them remain as uncivilized people forever and ever. But 
that condition is a thing of the past, and the present Commissioner and all 
others connected with Indian affairs are determined, as far as possible, to aid 

. the local representatives in their labor for the advancement of these people. I 
7 : can assure you thatthe Government representatives at this end of the line are 

here ‘‘for that purpose.” 
Intoxication. —After the special payment was made, in thespring, there was consid- 

— erable intoxication among certain members ofthe tribe. Idesiretostate, however, 
that there are comparatively few of these Indians who drink intoxicants. Ido 
not think that over fifteen are addicted to drink. The older men, chiefs, coun- 
cilmen, and headmen are, as a rule, very desirous of keeping their people free 
from the habit of intoxication. Those who drink atall are young men. I[ had 
been instructed by the Indian Department that aspecial agent from the Depart- 
ment of Justice would be here to aid me in detecting liquor sellers, hence I did 
not interfere with the matter of intoxication for a time in order to give the 
special agent an opportunity to work up his cases. Butas matters kept grow- 
ing worse in that direction, | had to put forth arestraining hand. larrested sev- 
eral Indians, in town and at the Indian villages, from time to time, and had them 
placed in jail. This course soon checked the desire of*some of them for the 
ardent, but not all. There are still a few cases of intoxication at the Indian vil- 
lages in the night time, which I can not, with my presznt surroundings, prevent. 
But the head chief told me recently ‘‘that I had scaved a number of the young 
men so that they had quit drinking and he thought that I would cure nearly all 
of them if I kept on.” 

| Taken all around we have a very harmonious existence, and have but little 
: trouble in our everyday life. The Indians area peaceable lot, attending strictly 

to their own business, and treat me in the kindest manner and with the greatest 
respect. Ido not know of an Indian to-day at this agency who is not friendly 
tome. There have been some casas of anger because I could not always com- 
ply with their demands and requests, but by kindness, firmness, and considera- 
tion I have won them all over until I consider that they are all my friends; at 
least they all act in such a manner as to lead me to so believe. They are also 

- friendly to my employés. We are a harmonious and friendly lot of people, even 
if we are not the most industrious and progressive. 

On July 4 a drunken white man ‘‘ smashed” an Indian’s nose just for fun. I 
had the white man arrested, and he paid $15 for his ‘‘mash.” This is the only 
case of the kind I have had, and I imagine they will not be any more frequentin 
the future. I am very particular to see that the Indians are protected in their 

« rights and not abused or insulted in any way, and I think the people of this vi- 
cinity understand that I will stand no foolishness in this respect. 

| There is a race track at the Indian village, which in the summer time has 
usually been the resort of a lot of Sabbath breakers, who run horses with the In- 
dians or with whites, and indulge in much profanity and lewd talk. Thisspring 
I published in all the local papers the following notice: 

Any white person engaging in horse racing or aiding and abetting the same, either with the | 
Indians or other white persons on Indian lands on the Sabbath day, will be prosecuted under the ~ 

' laws of Iowa, 
W. R. LESSER, 

. U.S. Indian Agent. 

So far I have not heard of any racing on Sunday, nor do I anticipate that the 
practice will be indulged in again. , 

The women are modest, intelligent, and industrious, and would progress in 
civilized ways, no doubt, more rapidly than the men, provided they had a better 
opportunity for being educated in the ways and customs of the white women’s 
home life. I am satisfied that a strong, capable woman, who had the nerve to 
go among them, could accomplish much good by instructing them in the meth- 
ods of cooking, makiug clothing, and care of themselves. If I could have my
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_ way such a position would be created at this agency and a suitable person ap- oye 
pointed at once to fill it. Ta oo TY 

In the spring one of the most intelligent Indians was accidentally drowned. nor 
Later his nephew committed suicide on account of grief, so it was said, over his moe 
uncle’s demise. Everything considered, the general health of these people has us 
been good during the past year. Some of the Indians now consult white phys- eg 

icians and a greater number call at the mission for medicine. 2 tek 
The census, taken June 30, gave the following result: . oS 

Males _..-.---.--..----------- eee eee. 196 ee 
Females_-_-_.-.--.--.------------------- eee eee. 196 3 

Total.--.---------- eee ee eee. 892 _ 
Males above 18 years .__-_-----..--. ---------------- eee eee INL ane 
Females above 14 years..----__.------..-2.-- 22-2 e eee 196 a 
Number of school age (between 6 and 16) ___..--.__-_.__________..__. 102 ae 
Births -_.-_.--._-. 22-2 -- eee -- ee. 10 oS 

_. Deaths -.-----.-------- 2-22 eee eee 8 wy 

I believe this report covers the desired ground. I have given the absolute. _ "3 
facts, plain and truthful, without coloring, and have refrained, as far as possible, Fe from making recommendations, as this is not the proper place, as I understand os it, for such suggestions. For our year’s work, though we can not report any . oo 
‘* great good” accomplished or ‘‘ momentous reforms ” inaugurated, we feel that clot. we have strengthened our position in the confidence of these people and that we Ny have scattered seeds by the wayside by our everyday labors and example, which | RS will blossom in the yéars to come and that the fruit will be seen and appreciated. ae in the future. I realize that there are many things which might be bettered, if ee it were possible, for the welfare of these people, but the conditions and sur- are roundings are such as to make it impossible, or, rather impracticable. Se, I feel in my heart that the years of 189293 are going to bring forth changes’ - ae 
and advances among these Indians which will aid them very much in numerous ps ways and also demonstrate to the public that there is adetermination in the minds cod 
and hearts of those who have charge of the affairs of the Indians at Washington owe 
and here that these people must be lifted from their present degrading and un- ar. profitable life to one of higher aims and knowledge. Thatis our desire, the a goal for which we are laboring. : - ae 

Assuring all who chance to read this report that we shall not let up, in the re most trifling way, in our labors to improve the condition of the Indians of the tae Sac and Fox, Iowa, Agency, but will strive even more faithfully in the future, if Des 
it is possible to do so, and thanking all who have aided and encouraged us by oS their acts of kindness and interest, both in the Indian Department and out, dur- —— ing the past year,I am, . a SO oe 

Yours respectfully, se 
, | | | | W.R. LESSER, os oe : | United States Indian Agent. oS The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. ‘ Sos 
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REPORT OF POTTAWATOMIE AND GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY. >. 

POTTAWATOMIE AND GREAT NEMAGA AGENCY, TS | | | Hoyt, Kans., August 29, 1892. : iN 
Str: I have the honor to submit the following report of the affairs of this oa agency and the Indian tribes located therein for the fiscal year ending June 30, ee 1892, as directed in circular dated June 23 last. | a Population. The names of the tribes embraced in the agency, the number of ra each, together with the number of those of certain ages, including those of school ° a age,as ascertained by a recent census, is embodied in the following table, viz: ey 

| a4 “
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- ‘| School Fe- : _ Num- Males males chil- 

vibes ber on} #9ve if ‘ren 
. serve.| YS | years | ween . of age. of age. neces 

- Prairie Band of Pottawatomies...._..--.--------------------------| 510 157 122 144 
Kickapoo ._-....----------- ee eee nn nn en en ee ene eee 234 52 69 64 
TOW8@_. 22 ne nn nn ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee 159 37 45 52 
Sac and Fox of Missouri......-. 2-2-2 eee ee eee eee eee eee 79 16 26 23 
Chippewa and Christian _.---------------- 2-2 - ee ee eee ee eee eee 84 18 22 33 

Total 02-2 once cnee ee ence ee eee een eeeeeeee eee eee eeceeeeeee--| 1,086 | 280 | 284 316 

The area and location of reservations is shown by the following table: 

, Number of 
- Tribe. Location of reservation. acres in 

. . reservation. 

Prairie Band, Pottawatomie...| Jackson County, Kans — 07, 857 
Kickapoo ._....---.-------------| Brown County, Kans_-__..__..-...-.------.--------- ~ 19, 187 
Iowa -___--.---- ------------------ Brown County, Kans., and Richardson County, 11, 400 

Sac and Fox of Missouri....._. Brown County, Kans., and Richardson County, 8,013 
evr. 

Chippewa and Christian .._....| Franklin County, Kans -...--..-.-.---------------- 4,395 

Total _... 0-2 ee ne ne ne ee ee eee ee nn nee ee ee een ee ee eee 120, 302 

a 

Allotments of land in severalty.—TUnder date of September 1, 1891, the Pres‘dent 
granted authority for making allotments to the Prairie Band and Kickapoos 
under the provisions of the act of February 8, 1887, and under date of February 
9, 1891, Henry J. Aten was designated by the honorable Secretary of the In- 
terior to make said allotments. As the impression largely prevails that the 
reservations of the Indians contain much more land than can be allotted to them 
under provisions of the act referred to, and the amendatory act passed subse- 
quently thereto, it may be well to give a short history of them. The Prairie 

: Band Reservation, as originally established by the fourth articie of the treatv 
of June 5 and 17, 1846, contained 576,000 acres, lying on both sides of the Kaw 

, ' River; from this quantity allotments were made under provisions of the treaty 
of November, 1861, to over 1,600 members of the Pottawatomie Indian Nation, 
and under the fourth article of said treaty the 77,357 acres contained in the 
present diminished reservation was set apart,in the same quantities given to © 

| individuals of the allottee class, for 780 persons ascertained to belong to the 
Prairie Band, allof whom declined to take allotments. In addition to the allot- 
ments made under this treaty, all of which, with very rare exceptions, are now 
owned by white people, 339,000 acres were sold under provisions of the treaty of 
August 7, 1868, to the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway for $1 per acre. 

Hence it appears that 500,000 acres of the original reservation has been absorbed 
by white people, and that the quantity remaining has been specifically set apart 
for a definite number of the Prairie Band. 

The reservation of the Kickapoos as established by the treaty of May 4, 1854, 
originally contained 150,000 acres, and of this quantity 130,863 acres have been 
absorbed by the whites, through sale and otherwise, and the 19,137 acres re- 
maining was set apart as in the case of the Prairie Band. Both of these tribes _ 

| as now existing, strenuously opposed allotments, when made to the majority of 
} their people in 1863, and their leading men have since continually taught, that 

| the principle was ruinous to the Indian, and must be combatted with every means 
at their command. The misfortunes of both Citizen Pottawatomies and Kicka- 

. poos, and the residence on the reservations of a large number of absolute paupers 
and vagabonds, of this class, who, idle and worthless, encouraged like vices in 
those belonging there, aided in intensifying and spreading their dislike of allot- 
ments. Indeed this feeling became so strong that when the work of alloting 
actually commenced the few who realized that their best interests would be sub- 
served by making selections, and that it was the determination of the Govern- 
ment and the best friends of the Indians that all reservations should be so
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_ disposed of, were actually afraid to have it known that they haddoneso. Up si. 33 | to this date but ten heads of families of the Prairie band and one of the Kicka- > x poos have voluntarily asked for allotments, and an:organized opposition has ex- 7 eS isted in both tribes, which has greatly retarded the success that should have ES been obtained from that. constant argument and persuasion that has been ex- ag erted on every individual of mature age of both tribes. 4 SS : Notwithstanding all this opposition, as well as frequent threats of violence, Sod the alloting agent has succeeded in alloting. to 236 members of the Prairie band — EES - and 65 members of the Kickapoos. Many of the allottees of both tribes have eg - fenced their selections, and are developing an unlooked-for aptitude for business oS in the care of their property. A large majority of the allottees of both tribes sit 8 _ are full-bloods, and embraces some of the most influential and intelligent mem- es 
bers of the tribe. A list of 115 allotments made to the Prairie band was sub- ngs _ mitted to the Department for consideration the 17th of March last, and was ap- Las 
proved by the honorable Secretary of the Interior under daté of June6last. This | “<3 action has not only assured the allottees that they will be protected by the Gov- - te § ernment and encouraged to improve their selections, but has also convinced the Sse opposition that their efforts to prevent the work are useless. = _ Allotments were made to the entire tribe of Iowa Indians, numbering 159 per- ~~ --3 sons, by myself, under instructions from the Office of Indian Affairs. N early all es _ of these people had made their selections some years ago,andfencedthem. The. oP _ difficulty, therefore, in this case was not.in inducing them to make selections, — aaa but in accomplishing an equitable division of the land. Many of the more grasp- rs ing and energetic among them, having fenced a larger proportion of the finest OR lands than they were entitled to, thus forcing, or attempting to force, less ag- eee gressive members into the brush and hill lands for selections. Upon examina- | va tion of the survey completed a year ago, it was also ascertained that the reser- ee vation actually contained but 11,400 acres; instead of 16,000 acres as heretofore . ad reported. This quantity was found insufficient for the whole number really en- 2-58 titled to allotments, one person, who desired to be transferred from: the Iowas et in Oklahoma, and several infants (new born) being without land,as theentire == 4 _ acreage was consumed by the 159 allotments, in which they are not included. 

_My difficulties in performing this work were rendered greater by the unjustifia- re: 
ble interference of an outside party or parties, whose misrepresentation offacts $= = ee to the Department and other sources conveyed the idea that they desired tostop.) = 4] the work. Since this was completed all of the ill-feeling engendered by equal- RRR izing the allotments in point of value, as far as possible, seems to have passed we _ away, and I believe that the tribe realizes that thev were treated justly. oe oes Allotments were made to the Sac and Fox of Missouri Indians during the TSS previous fiscal year, but the tribe has requested that selections be permitted - | 0S 
for eight infants born since allotments were closed. As there are about 2,000 aA 
acres of surplus lands from which these sslections could be made, to which . ne: these infants are undoubtedly entitled, I have recommended that their request Pot 
be complied with, and hope that the matter may receive early and favorable etd 
consideration. . . oo af Allotments were made to the Chippewa and Christian Indians under article 1 te of their treaty of June 9, 1860. Members of the tribe born since the accomplish-. Le ment of allotments under this treaty are unprovided with land; and the only eg source from which even a limited provision can be made for them is from a “TG small quantity of lands heretofore reserved for school purposes. | a Agriculture and stock-raising.—Of the 14,160 acres of inclosed lands in the reserva- ot ae tion of the Prairie band but 4,950 have been placed in cultivation, and consid- (ESE erable of this was not planted this season, or cultivated after planting, on Sg account of excessive rainfall during the months of March, April,and May. = |. 4% Although all the growing corn was planted between May 15 and June 15, a eS _ large proportion of it is looking well and promises a moderate yield. The re- | ed cent survey of this reservation fully develops the truth of the claim heretofore ame made that a large portion of it was suitable only for grazing purposes, and it there- . ok fore seems advisable that such land be kept for grazing until the wild grass is ~ SF destroyed, when some kind of tame grasses can be substituted. Atleast one-half aes of the reservation, however, consists of excellent farm land and produces corn, NS oats, potatoes, flax, and nearly all kinds of garden vegetables in abundant yields, - os ' should the seasons be at all favorable ; wheat yields only tolerably well. fe The reservation of the Kickapoo Indians is located 35 miles north of that of © vo the Prairie:band, and is of much richer soil. Although it is rolling, and in | wage 
some parts rough, good crops including wheat are obtained wherever it can be re cultivated. The Kickapoos, especially of the allottee class, are arranging for SSeS 

a . a a
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- breaking and cultivating their lands, and I am of the opinion that but few years 

will. elapse before the larger part of the reservation will be in cultivation. 

Their crops have been fairly well cultivated, and the yield will be sufficient for 

subsistence for themselves and stock, with a small surplus to sell. 

The reservation of the Iowa and Sac and Fox of Missouri Indians consists of 

the best farming lands, not only in the agency, but in this section of country. 

It has been stated to me by a member of the Sac and Fox of Missouri tribe that 

he has in a favorable season raised as high as 80 bushels of corn to the acre, and 

that 30 bushels of wheat was an ordinary yield. While the lowa Reservation is 

rougher and more uneven the highest points produce large yields, not only of 

wheat and corn, but of all other crops raised in Kansas and Nebraska. Out of 

. 8,013 acres in the Sac and Fox of Missouri Reservation over 6,000 are in cultiva- 

tion, and the remainder is fenced and used for pasturage. The entire lowa Res- 

ervation is fenced in tracts, and there is no part of it used for grazing that can 

- possibly be cultivated. Excepting intemperate chabits there is no reason why 

the individuals of these tribes should not be successful as farmers and stock- 

| raisers. Their holdings are generally improved by comfortable houses, out-_ 

houses, andin some cases by bearing orchards. They have had long experience 

: in farming, are good judges of stock, and have had abundant opportunity to be- 

come acquainted with the business methods of the whites, of whom the lowas es- 

pecially are nearly the equals in natural intelligence and education. While there 

are some bright and energetic men among the Sac and Fox of Missouri Indians 

. a number of them are indisposed to labor, and devoie to unworthy purposes the 

time that should be given to the care of their premises. 

The reservation of the Chippewa and Christian Indians is inferior in soil and 

in other respects to other reservations in the agency, but has good water and 

timber advantages. The Indians have established many comfortable and at- 

. tractive homes, and with the aid of a small annuity not only live well, but in 

several cases are accumulating property. They are largely intermarried with 

whites, and have formed such intimate relations with this class that it is likely 

they will be practically absorbed by it in a few years. 

° All of the tribes raise cattle, horses, hogs, and poultry—some more largely 

than others on account of more extensive and better grazing facilities. Tho 

Prairie Band own a large number of ponies and mixed American horses from 

which they derive a considerable income. They are gradually learning the ad- 

vantages to be derived from the ownership of cattle, and many of them are 

securing cows when they can doso. The other tribes have sufficient horses to 

perform farm work, and for driving and riding purposes, but not many for sale; 

they also realize the importance of cattle as afactor in obtaining prosperity, 

and are allincreasing them as fast as could be expected. 
Grazing and hay.—In the early part of April arrangements were made to graze 

- cattle on the Pottawatomie and Kickapoo reservations at such price and in such 

quantities as would have insured considerable returns for the Indians. It was 

claimed at the time, however, that this course would operate against allotments 

and admitted by members of both tribes that the time had arrived when the 

practice be discontinued, therefore it was quite arelisf when I was intructed, un- 

der date of April 15 last, not to permit cattle to enter upon the reservations. 

The arrangements referred to were for grazing cattle from other parts of the 

State of Kansas. and were subject to the action of your office, hence there was 

| no difficulty in keeping them from the reservations. But there are a compara- 

tively large number of cattle belonging to farmers living on the borders of these 

reservations that can not be so easily controlled. After the receipt of this order 

I at once ordered the removal of the farmers’ cattle, and had about succeeded 

when, on the 18th day of June, the order of April 15 was suspended by telegram. 

. This placed the whole matter upon the basis existing prior to order of April Lb, 

and when I commenced to ascertain numbers and ownership of cattle with a 

view to collect for them the telegram was modified by letter of June 20 and - 

. subsequent ones. Under instructions contained therein it wasdeemed bestto _ 

remove all cattle as rapidly as possible, and I disposed of the matter finally, more 

especially as the Indians were unwilling for the farmers’ cattle to graze after 

| permission for herds was refused. I have succeeded in making collections for 

—_ . a few bunches of said cattle, and may perhaps collect for a few more, but I have 

no hope, under the circumstances related, of making any considerable collections. 

No hay has been sold except by allottees from their selections of land. 

Early in the spring I was informed that the ** Murphy * family, who have for 

some years endeavored to obtain enrollment with the Sac and Fox of Missouri 

Indians, had driven stock upon the pasture lands of those Indians, and virtually



_ eken posqpegion of them, to the ¢xelusion of the rightiul owners. As they had >= 
46 shaddw of right to the use of thdése lands. removed the stock, butit wasagain. er - driven on the reservation, and when I atiémpted to remove it, under orders of - ys the honorable Secretary of the Interior, I was served with an injunction, issued:- +. = 

_ by Judge Dundy. of the United States district court for the district of N ebraska,  - + = 3 - prohibiiing the removal of the cattle, and they have’since remained there, andi (tess probably will do so until the close of the grazing season.. I have attempted sev- - > =a eral times to have a hearing of this matter in order to ascertain the nature of Sl 
and test the merits of the claim of the “‘ Murphys” to this land, but’ have ben, _ 

- unable to do so. Neither has the judge required a bond, to protect the Indians — 
-_ against loss, to be given, as requested by me. This matter bears a very peculiar ©... 3 

- aspect, and seems to have been enteréd upon to give the ‘‘Murphys” possession 7 
of the grazing land during thisseason. == ee a 

_ Gambling and use of intoxicants.—I have used every agency at my command to. .--~.\#ea 
~.cast discredit and odium upon the practice of these evils and believe that they . .° <233 
have been reduced throughout the agency during the year. They existinthe —— 
most advanced and cultivated communities in christendom, and it should not be ae 

_ expected that any marked change in this respect can be effected in the incline, | _>=% 
tion of the Indian except through implanting in him the principle of moral ‘per-. ——— 

_ ception and the acquisition of property: ‘The absence of herders on the Potta- °° 3 
watomie and Kickapoo reservations has undoubtedly prevented much of the -.. 3g 
horse racing, drinking, and gambling for which this class was responsible last. 

| year. oo an | nn 
| y Crimes against Indians.—None have been committed except through the sale of  . - > Sage 

| whisky.and through stock running on reservations. As far as my observation. 7 Se 
_ extends the relations between the Indians and their white neighbors yearly . . . “<3 
become kinder and more trustful. =. 7 ee 

" Religion. While there are a number of members of Christian churches in the is 8 Ba 
Prairie Band, the Kickapoo, and the Sac and Fox of Missouri tribe of Indians,  . - “43g _ & considerable number practice their old religious forms, of which dancing is. ee 
the principal one. These all believe in thé Creator, and that happiness here- - oe 
after depends upon a virtuous life, while a life of vice will result in future con-. .~ . Sage 
demnation. From the best information I can get these dances have recently - -.3gua 
been utilized for the organization of opposition to allotments. While a strong > ee 
demonstration is made to hold these people to.their old beliefs and customs,de- - -- 

“fections in this, as in other matters, are constantly taking place, and the time __ . SSS 
_ is not far distant when at least a partial emancipation from their dark supersti--.  _- _- =e 
_ tions may be expectzd, and this result will be materially hastened by the in- 5 
~ ereased influence of those attaching themselves to Christian churches. m, a ae 

__ Schools and buildings.—Boarding schools are maintained for the Prairie Band, |. +53 
_ Kickapoos, and Iowa and Sac and Fox of Missouri Indians, and aday school for the . as 
Chippewa and Christian Indians, on their respective reservations,exceptin the. ee 
case of the lowaand Sac and Fox of Missouri, for whom the school is eonsolidated ee 

_ and located on the reservation of the first named Indians. Childrenfrom all the | oe 
tribes attend the Haskell Institute, at Lawrence, Kans.,anditisnowexpectedthat se 

_ this attendance will be largely increased atthe commencement of the next school —— -.*\3a@ 
session at that place. Te, | a _ During the year. the boarding house at Pottawatomie school-was repajred, Se | renovated, and painted; and other improvements made about the premises, - | |. a 

- The boarding house, or dormitory, accommodates only 30 children, and has Sis | 
- been for many years a source of constant annoyance and trouble in connec- | Se 

_ tion with attendance. Persons not acquainted with the facts concerning this — ee 
- building, and in some cases officers who had opportunities of knowing them, have Sos 

-. severely criticised the agent, the school employés, and the Indians for the small ie 
_- atténdance, when there were about 125 children of school ageon the reservation. > _- a 

At the close of the school session, June 30 last, 40 children were at the school, of J Se 
whom 16 were new pupils-obtained during the year. Several of the children Sa 

--were required to sleep in temporary beds, made nightly on the floor of the play- .  =#554 
"room, after other accommcdations had been crowded to their utmost capacity. sas 
. Happily these and attendant difficulties will disappear upon the completion of © = =: 
-. the new dormitory for this school, now in course of erection. This building will - . Sea 

- accommodate 80 or more pupils, besides furnishing first-class accommodations for | Tee all necessary employés. It will be substantial and modern in all ite-details,and = 5 55 _ Will cost, including a steam heating apparatus of sufficient power to heat every~ . 2s 
. part of the building, $17,250. When this building is completed a separation of - 1 Re _ agency.and school employée.can be effected, which will doubtless conduce to the:  - = "534 
suecess of the school, and the adult Indians will have less access to the children, .. .- pase 
> 8897TA—18 oe | SO LOE Se
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LS which can be made the means of establishing better discipline an@ securing 
greater attention to study. | 

— A new schoolhouse is now being erected at the Iowa and Sac and Fox of Mis- 
Oe _souri school, at which there is a commodious dormitory. During the past year 
—_ the dormitory was painted thoroughly, 500 feet of sidewalks were built, a sys- 
7 tem of water works—for which there was urgent need—wasestablished, and sev- 

e . eral sheds for stock of various kinds was built from other dilapidated buildings. 
~ The attendance at this school up to October last was not satisfactory, and at that 

po date I visited nearly every family in both the Iowa and Sac and Fox of Missouri 
oe tribes, and informed them that it must be increased or their annuities would be 
7 withheld. This had the desired effect, and the attendance has since been about 
me what it should be. I also insisted that the children should remain at the school 

—_ - during Saturday and Sunday, instead of returning to their homes, as had been 
7 the custom for years previously, and this change also aided in holding the in- 

. : creased attendance. : : 
No improvements whatever were made at Kickapoo school, yet for the number 

- of children of school age on the reservation the average attendance was good 
and the supplies and stock were well cared for. Good crops are now growing on 

- the school farm, and considerable sales of cattle were made both this year and 
last from the school herd. In connection with this matter it is only just to say 

- - that during the service of Mr. D. Van Valkenburg as superintendent and prin- 
cipal teacher the school surroundings and the farm had aneat and businesslike 
appearance and that he was influential in the proper control of the Indians. 

| The superintendent and principal teachers of the Pottawatomie and Kickapoo 
os schools resigned June 30 last, and have made no reports of the schools. Report 

. ; for Iowa and Fox of Missouri school is herewith submitted. 
: T shall continue to foster and advance the educational interests of the In- 
oe dians in every direction in which I am permitted to act. Under existing reg- 
c ulations my legitimate duties seemed confined toerecting buildings, making im- 
Ps provements, disbursing for indebtedness thus incurred, keeping the schools full 
So as far as possible, and protecting the school property, of course, for all of which 
so Tam under bond. The fact that all appointments of school employés are practi- 
ra cally taken out of my hands will affect my interest in the work to no degree, and 
= I sincerely desire that the system may prove entirely successful. 
Po The location of the five reservations in the agency on widely separated tracts 

| brings the Indians naturally in contact with a large number of white people, 
oO with many of whom they have business relations about which there is frequently 
| misunderstanding, which greatly increases my work. The acceptance of allot- 

oo - ments by a large proportion of people in the agency naturally creates new inter- 
> ests and factions, all of which must be protected and satisfied. 
EO With constantly increasing work the force of agency emplovés remains the 
Et same, and this, to accomplish the work, all must not only understand their 

duties, but have the inclination and principle to properly perform them. This_ 
. has not been the case for the greater part of this year, and I regret to say that 

ee I have been hampered and antagonized by several employés who have lately been 
discharged, by your order. I have been courteously treated by the Department, 

| and allowed all the funds and supplies required for both agency and school pur- 
| oses. 
PO P Herewith forwarded please find statistical information (agency and school) 
b asked for in your circular. 

. Very respectfully, 
. | J. A. SCOTT, 

United States Indian Agent. 
: The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

pe REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF IOWA AND SAC AND FOX OF MISSOURI. 
. BOARDING SCHOOL. 

POTTAWATOMIE AND GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY, 
a White Cloud, Kans., June 30, 1892. 

Str: Please allow me to respectfully submit the following as my annual report concerning 
this school for the fiscal year now closing: ; ; . 
The condition of the plant here has been greatly improved during the year. The dormitory 

has been extensively repaired and painted. Several hundred feet of walks have been built, 
= also a corn crib, sheds for the cattle, and about one hundred and sixty rods of fence. A wind- 

mill has been erected and a system of waterworks putin. All these improvements were im- 
peratively needed and have greatly bettered the general condition of the school



Sete i Te eR eg PRES FE EPCS See as aph  S Lr epee eee PES ys a re 
pe ES “REPORT. OF AGENT.IN MINNESOTA; ~~ 2 Ube a “os Sbsty pupils were enrolled during the year, and tha average attendance 2 September 1st. =. 8 
pee hag heen 4444, Since October 1%compulsery: mies inregard to attendance have boon street 2 USES 
2D An every way favorable results. ‘Pré pip have not’ only made more Tepid improvement in *_-".23 = 
_* |. @ntout of the: 8chool-room than heretofore, but have really been better contented than they. - retes = 
_ > + Were whenallowed toe.go and come irregularly. Most of the Indian Parents are beginning to eee 
‘>. - Manifest considerable interest and. pride in the advancement of their children, and neither the -. 23 
~. - . -Fales relating to attendance nor any: others bave been. seriously. objected to extept by one Se 
. - 8@uaw-man who has given me considerabie trouble in various ways. oo - To 
oo The health of pupils and employés has béen. good during the entire year, there having been - - Sa 

oe - Ro Case of serious sickness. An epidemic of whooping cough in. & mild form commenced about. _- 2-38 
= three weeks ago; but as yet none have suffered seriously with it, or-seem likely to do so. Be 

“, im the schoolroom excellent progress, I think, has been made. Interest and a sénse of pride == 
|. . inmaking progress haye greatly increased. As illustrating this I may be allowed to mention —* - 3g 
= >that my most advanced Class in arithmetic since commencing the subject of common fractions .- 7 Se 

‘  & few weeks ago, has been so interested in it that most of the class have voluntarily spent - 33 
- much of their leisure time out of recitation. and study hours in getting extra lessons, And ~: "3 

_ these are pupils who had not mastered the first. three rules of arithmetic a year atid a halfazo,. © ee 
“and whom, for a while, it was nearly tmpossible to interest in anything. The younger pupils...” A o- 
a have, however, with a few exceptions, made the most rapid advancement. . I have not been. 23 

_ . able to grade accurately—to get each pupil into classes exclusively in one grade, I mean—nor Sa 
_. to adhere strictly to the official course of study, but have done both as nearly as I could. Hay-. "3 

of ing had an average attendance of nearly fifty pupils (of all grades), and having had to crowd. -“ = =e 
oS -them into a schoolroom designed for only about half that number, and to teach them Without ~~ 

° _ assistance, I have found that FE could not make a programme quite as elaborate as that con- . 2 3% 
— templated by the course of study and still give an effective amount of attention to each class. ES 

: As a4 new school building and an additional teacher are now. promised in time for next year’s ail 
- work, these difficulties are, however, practically matters of the past. —- a to ees 

- Special attention has been given to music, and with very favorable results. A little news- ~~ ee 
oO paper recently established and edited by two ptpils appointed each week has also been enjoyed . 237 = 

oo - and turned to account in language work. . 7 So my - 7 =e 
_ industrial work is assigned Des oo cally: by the superintendent and the Matron and care- eae Ss 

_  . ful attention is given to it by all the employés. “The larger boys assist the farmer and indus- ~ ; Se 
trial teacher im every branch of his work, and do some of the heavier work in the laundry. Dur. . - 3 

“Ing this year they also. prepared 55 cords of wood for the stoves. The smaller boys do the light. 8 
... . Chores about the house an yard and help in the garden, ~ . 0 ee 
"ss, The girls are trained in all the details of housekeeping and in making and mendinz clothing - == 

- | .- for themselves and tHe boys. There is almost no protest or complaint about the work, and I~ >. : oe 
belleve that it is atleast ag Willingly and as well done as it would be by average white children: ° _ :-7- 3a 
of thesame ages. Oo ~ / ao (Gee 
Croquet, foot-ball, ‘base-ball, etc., etc., have been provided and greatly. enjoyed. Thankspiy->- “2 

~ ing, Christmas, Washington’s birthday, Arbor Day, and Easter Sunday wereapprepriatelpou. Sa 
sefved. The Sunday-school has beenimproved by the use of helps and papers kindly supplied. > Se 

- by the Presbyterian Board of Education. ~~. So - re 
, During the past season the farm and garden produced 600 bushels of corn, 150 bushels of po: ----’ Sag 

. * tatoes, 45 bushels of turnips, 50 bushels of apples, 10 bushels of onions, 43 tons of hay;some Rs 
_ Cabbage and melons, cucumbers for one barrel of pickles, am abundance of early vegetables, | , 

_ and ali the beef, pork and lard used by the sehool. This season a larger garden is receiving °-... =a 
increased attention. it has for several weeks past stpplied an abundance.of early vegetables, - =. ° "Sia 

- ., and if the season proves favorable we expect to-put away enough potatoes, cabbage, turnips, . -=4 S 
' . -Squash, dried corn, cucumber Pickles, tomato catsups, ete., to Hberally supply.the s¢hool during ~~ ;237aq 

_the coming year. . Te . . - | een 
oo - IT have'already mentioned that a new school building and an additional teacher (to be herein -~ SS 

time for next year’s work) have been alowed. Additional to these the most pressing needs of - ae 

_. .. . She school are a few milk cows, another team, and a new barn of moderate dimensions. The. 3m 
-  ~ « laundry and the school suppHes should also be removed from the dormitory cellar, anda bath: - . ee 

~~ -roomshould be provided. “A part of these things have been requested and allaré Sreatly needed, |. “=is5ai 

oe But geod work can now be done with or Withoutthem. - 
. . 2S 

_  - Jn closing I desire to commend the work done by the. other employés of the sehool and to s:§ = 

- _ thankyou for the unfailing interest.in it you have shown and the constant assistance youhaye .=32 

. « ’ Yendered me in conducting it. My acknowledgments are also due to J. W. Richardson, supér-- - *="3ge 

- _ &or of this district, for much assistance received from him. 
oo ae 

. Very respectfully, — . — ‘ oo oo 7 Sa 
_ So 7 

. ; FRANK F: AVERY, oo SS Sa 
a . 7 Superintendent and principal teacher, =. =a 

a J. A. Scort, Co. / - . / ae 
|  - ~Onited States Indian Agent, 

Ee 

— : REPORT OF AGENT IN MINNESOPA, | ee ee REPORT OF WHITE EARTH AGENCY. aia ce . __ WHITH EartH AGENoy, Minn., August 25, 1898... am _ “4 ,80R: In compliance with instructions contained in cireular letter of June 23, | "23a 
| _ 1892, IT have the honor to submit herewith my fourth and last annual report of ee 

the condition of affairs at this agency, with the accompanying statistics for the - 
__* fiscal year ending June 30,1892. . 7 0 7 aS 

a, Agriculture —Since my taking charge of this agency there has been consider-- - <a 
.. | able Progress made by the Indians -in‘ the way of improving and increasing the ~: one es 

_ .. Size of their farms and in building houses, barns, and granaries for themselves ~ +. "273% 
_.. :. #ndstock. Yet their progress has not been such as it should have been or what. -i3%3
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. might justly have been expected of them, owing to certain influences, which in 

: a measure tended to confuse the Indian mind, and which always lead to more or 

oo _ less counciling, dancing, and neglect of work, although this was discouraged 

a by the agent and his employés in every possible way. 

7 The following statementof the numbsr of acres under cultivation and estimate 

7 of crops raised by the Indians of the White Earth Reservation 1s respectfully 

_ submitted: 

No. acres : 

: Kind of crop. under cul- Estimated 

so 
| , tivation. P. 

SS 

7 Bushels. 

- Wheat (at 15 bushels) (oe ee eee ee eee ce eee cere re re cern errs 5, 186 77,790 

. Oats (at 40 bushels) ....-------------r-seercc cer 
1, 750 70, 000 

- Barley andrye (at 30 bushels) ..---. -------------
---c rere rrr 370 41, 100 

Corn (at 50 bushels) ne eee eee enn eee cn eter ners rrr ets 
96 4, 800 

: ~ Potatoes (at 50 bushels) .----- ------ ween cee 
314 15, 700 

‘co _ urnips and rUtabag@as .-------- nee eee eee cree 
42 2, 100 

7. Onions (at 380 bushels) eee ee ee ne ween ee ee eee eee cece eer n en mreaes — 510 

. . Other Vegetables. ----------------e een ne recent 
494 |_.-_---------- 

| Wotal -o....----ccec cece coreee cece coors cececeen ct pesto nate 8, 269 182, 000 , 

a 

Inne
 

: Number of acres broken, #18. Rods of fence made this year, 13,880. 

8 Removals—There have been removed from other reservations to the White 

- | Farth Reservation, during the past two years, 428 Indians, nearly all of whom 

a have been located on their allotments, making the total population of W hite 

~ Farth Reservation at present 2,538. 
. 

oo Education.—The schools have all been in successful operation the past year. 

> The schools at Pine Point and Wild Rice River were formerly under contract, ; 

a but’were transferred to the control of the Indian Bureau as Government schools . 

Ro March 1, 1892. The remaining contract schools are St. Benedict's Orphan — 

— School at White Fa°th and St. Mary’s School at Red Lake Reservation. The 

> aggregate enrollment was 552 pupils. with an average attendance of 425, besides 

= these there were 120 pupils in Fort Totten, Lincoln, Carlisle, and Collegeville. 

oo, The attendance in detail is given below. (See reports of the different superin- _ 

: tendents.) 
| 

a . 
Number “Average Number Amount 

. Schools. 
of | attend- | months | expended 

: 
pupils | ance for| Jnain- by Gov- . 

oo . — 
enrolled. the year.) tained. | ernment. 

* Government: 

~ White Barth....-----------
------2 reer 135 | 9¢ 10 | $10,550.53 

Red Lake. __--.---ee--
-- nee eee 60 40 10 5, 262. 41 

: Leech Lake ....-------
------e eer ee 

54 49 10 5, 671. 41 

¥ Wild Rice River* ..-..-----------
-----r0e rr 72 40 4 1, 940. 21 

| Pine Point® ....------2- seen eee eee 45 30 4 1,726.73 

- 
25, 151. 29 

~ - Contract: 
- St. Benedict’s Orphan, White Earth. -.---.----------- 120 115 10 +27. 00 

St. Mary’s, Red Lake_--------------------- 00
000 53 42 10 +27. 00 

a Wild Rice River, White Barth*....-----------------7 91 52 6 +27. 00 

Pe Pine Point, White Harth*..--------------------+-+9077 
87 41 6 427.00 

7 Cass Lake, Cass Lake .-.----------------- 500000 
13 10 9 +27. 00 

- 
* These were Government schools from March 1, 1892. | 

. 
+Per contract, $27 per capita. 

. 

Es . Population.—The following table is respectfully submitted in compliance with 

So information desired. The table shows a slight increase in numbers over the 

| - previous census, from additions to the rolls of sundry persons, forgotten in past 

' censuses, but who have succeeded in establishing their claims. Otherwise this 

- tribe seems to be at a stand, the deaths about equaling the births. 

| 

, 

. 

|
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rg es RES 
ee : - . _ . Oe ED oe : Ras a a 2 - io ee 

a _ --* Name of band. . Located at—. eae aug cea ei. - qd: - wg op  FaSB ESE aos] 2 PB | Bo oa 
po a a | a a B&B | Rk 

> - i ae é 367 390 603 601 | 1,204 - 29S DO nt Gutake | RT] SR} RB] fh | Bh ee 
a ‘Dot__.. 2-2... --.----| Mile Lac _2_.......| 246 308 282 | 464] 518 97 »- 
oe -DO_......-.--.----.--_-----} White Oak Point.- 188 | = 248 160 326 339 665 ae 
Po Leech Lake Pillager Chippe- | Leech Lake....-...| 367 378 | 248 554 581) 1,195 = "ae 

po Cass. and Winnebageshish | Cass and Winne-| 118 137 96 202} 215) 417 —— . ° Ghippewas. a bagoshish Lake. - | - : J 
- Otter Tail Pillager Chippewas_| White Earth __.._. 194, 208 149 321 328 O49. . ae 

~_  _ Pembina Chippewas --........- ~2--G0 ~.- 22222. - eee 96 _ 80 pot |. ASL | 1264 257 ee = Red Lake Chippewas -..._-....| Red Lake -.1.....2.| 318 |® 387 2957 57.) 688) 1,250: - See 

oo Total... one ef eee eeeeeee eee] 1,911 | 2,204 | 1,747 | 3,294 4. 3,550 | 6,858: a 

Se . * 428 of these removed to White Earth are included. - 0 es 

- . _ Court of Indian offenses and Indian police—This court consists of three members se-° -- ae 
. lected from among the ablet and more intelligent of the tribe. Thirty-four - — 

_ eases were adjudicated by them the past fiscal year. Their decisions were gon. °- = 
_:; erally satisfactory to those eoncerned. The interposition of this court has & .°. - ae 
_- very salutary effect in the settling of the many disputes-constantly faxing place. NES 
° The police force consists of 1 captain and 10 privates for White Earth Reger-— - a 
_- vation and of 1 captain and 6 privates at the Red Lake Reservation and the ae 

_. ~ game number at Leech Lake Reservation. The force asa body have been very, >..533 
attentive to their duties, are quite efficient, and have rendered satisfaction. .~ .< ~ ae 

- + . Sanitary,—The health of the Indians belonging to this agency has ben gen- :- 2 eee 
- erally good. No epidemics of a serious nature have prevailed the past year. 0 = Fae 

. Lambering.—During the past winter lumbering operations were carried on .. eae 
_. quite successfully at-Leech Lake and White Oak Point. The following table.” a 

_ shows the results of the winter’s work: | | —_ CG ea 

- . Number of feet_.-.-.---.-----.------------------- ----- 17,600,260 SS 
oe _ Walue of logs-.--------.---.------------ 22 e eee eee eee 875, 9385.19 oe 

me Scalage and stumpage --.-.--.---..-------------------- $7,998.52 gs 
Se Cash paid contractors --.---.-.------------------------ $67,901.67 Se 

. ‘The stumpage or poor fund derived from the sale of above amounts to $7,593.52, ~ JS 
_ . which is deposited in the United States Treasury as an indigent fund, miscel-  . 73% 
-. Janeous receipts, class 4... | . Ses 

_ _ Conclusion.—In conclusion I must say that I have been ably supported by the , — ae 
7 honorable Commissioner and the officials of the Indian Bureau in my administra-_- eee = 
_- tion of agency work, and they have my sincere thanks fer their codperation. Ese 

_ .” _ T will also say that my corps of employés have been ever faithful and efficient--_ ae 
_.. ,. inthe discharge of their various duties, and I part with them with feelings of ... -= 38 
.. regret that our future paths in life are likely to trend far apart; but hoping they - 28a 
_~ may be successful in their different spheres and prove themselves true men. . Eg ;. . under all circumstances and in every situation. 7 Ce ne = 
-~ - . Leaving this people and their future weal to the kind offices of the Depart: . 1 es 

ment, Iam To . 33a 
a _ Very respectfully, your obedient servant, an ae 

a - . oe . a B. P. SHULER, ES Po | ee oo : United States Indian Agent. © 22% _ - > The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. - | - 0 SAS 

- REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WHITE EARTH BOARDING SCHOOL. - es 

ee | oo. | WHITE EARTH, MINN., July 15,1998... - 35 _. . Sim: I have the honor herewith to submit to you my annual report of White Earth Govern- ~ Se ".... ment Boarding School for fiscal year ending June 30, 1892. _. 7S Tees . . - AS regards progress made by the scholars in their studies, it gives me pleasure to state that | “#238 ~_. it has-been ali that could be reasonably expected; only in a few exceptional cases all that Was eRe _ anticipated, The work of the sehool room has been as thoroughly systematized as possible... = ““;seg - .»- All the grades of the eight year's’ course have been represented. Perhaps I can not better - -2 “25am | . . “tilustrate the efficiency and thoroughness of work done in this school than to quote from ale. 3.353% 

ee ne ne os . Es
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- ter received from one who graduated at Carlisle Schoolin February last. One w i ne 
a attended any school but this before going there. He says: y ho had never 

“JT have had a splendid time, but probably would not have thought soifI had failed to gradu- 
ate. I have found the school to be as good as you said it is. I hope you are getting along with 

oo your school rficely, I have always felt as though I was ungrateful for leaving your schoolafter 

-- you had given me such good instruction. You can say this about your school, when anyone 

attempts to run it down, that you have advanced atleast one scholar enough so that he could go 

a to Carlisle and graduate in less than five months. I passed a good examination when I came 

here, much better than I expected to.”’ 
e had a number of scholars at the close of the school year who were e 1 far 

ae as the Carlisle scholar when he left here. y qually as far advanced 

oe _I would further, respectfully, call attention to the statement made in acommunication by 
the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs during the last quarter of the fiscal year Just 

closed, in which he states, referring to White Earth Boarding School, *‘ Thatschool has been in- 

7 spected by Supervisor Ansley and Iam gratified to say that he makes a report which is entirely 

satisfactory to this office as to the condition of the school.” The enrtliment has not quite 

oe equaled that of last year owing tothe opening of the Catholic school here which had a contract 

Ps from Government for 100 scholars. This together with the demand for scholars abroad has had 

° a tendency to diminish the number attending this school, thus making it difficult to maintain 

os the attendanc: of the previous year. ; . 

It isa gratification to me toreport that the agent, Maj. B. P. Shuler, has at all times sus- 

tained the school by making use of every effort possible for him to command. All the grades 

of the school being represented made it necessary to divide it into a corresponding number of 

: classes, Which so increased the work of the teachers that it would have been found more than 

: . convenient to have had an additional teacher, which would have resulted in a benefit to the 

scholars in attendance. . 

a Number of pupils enrolled during the year. _....-...-------------- +--+ ----2---e- 135 

Average attendance during the year___.........----------- ------ ++ 22-2 ee eee eee eee $8 

sO Advanced to a higher grade during the year _.__..-.--.--------------------------- 50 

a ' The entire series of text books adopted by the Department for Indian schools are used. 

A garden, comprising about 7 acres of land, is being cu.tivated by the boys and from present 

- indications a bountiful supply of vegetables will be produced for use during the coming school 

year. All visitors pronounce it a model garden. Certainly there are none which can surpass 

: it. The boys take great pride in its cultivation, and great pleasure in its being seen by those 

: coming from “ civilization. ”’ : 

In addition to the cultivation of the garden the boys arerequired to take careof the stock and 

a do the necessary work about the school. The girls are instructed in general housework, sewing, 

7 making, and mending garments, knitting, chrocheting, etc. A spiritof harmony has prevailed 

. among the employés. 
cr Very respectfully, 
co . S. M. HUME, 
a Sunerintendent White Earth Government School, 

_ The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF RED LAKE BOARDING SCHOOL. 

. RED LAKE RESERVATION, WHITE EARTH AGENCY, July 1, 1892. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions, 1 respectfully submit the annual report of the Red 

Lake Boarding School. In view of the fullness of the report of last year, this will be brief. 

Crops consist of a planting of 25 bushels of potatoes and a prospective yield of 250 to 800 bushels; 

corn, 50 bushels; squash, 500; turnips, 50 bushels; beets, 25; cabbage, 500; and various other 

, _ kinds of vegetables in small quantities. 
Additions, repairs, and improvements.—In December last an excellent fire escape was added to 

the boarding house, leading from the boys’ dormitory, on the third floor, tothe ground. During 

| / February the agent purchased a very useful and commodious range. During the spring re- 

: cess considerable painting and whitewashing was accomplished. The sewer has recently been 

thoroughly cleansed and repaired, shade trees set out, and the playgrounds enlarged and kept 

in good order. 
: Employés,—-An improvement in the efficiency of the employés is hoped for, butcan not be made 

from among the people on this reservation. So long as it is necessary to employ incompetent 

. help, the results of incompetency ought to be expected, and nothing more required of those in 

charge. Considering the environments and domestic practices of the people, I consider that 

a the employés have done admirably during the past year. The present cook (one of the best 

ever employed at the building) was educated by us in this school. 

Industries and discipline.—Industriousness is the best mode of discipline, hence we endeavor to 

keep both employés and children occupied. Among the special features may be mentioned the | 

making of block patch work for three quilts (out of bits of cloth made from manufactures) by 

_ girls 10 years of age or under. 
, | 

.- The employés as a rule have rendered ready obedience. The children have been orderly and ) 

| easily managed, and very prompt in the performance of the labor required of them. A very | 

noticeable improvement in the attitude of the parents towards the school has quite generally : 

prevailed, which has resulted very beneficially in the maimtenance of regular attendance. At- 

tendance of the children during most of the year has been good, and for the fourth quarter al- | 

- - most perfect. We have usually hadas many children as the school facilities could comfortably 

: accommodate. The second quarter was seriously interfered with by the order of the Depart- 

ment to remove children tothe Carlisle school. Whole number of different pupils enrolled for 

the year, 62; average attendance, 41. During the past quarter 55 were enrolled—34 boys, 21 

. girls; average, 49. Number attended the whole quarter, 32; not absent, 44. 

. ” Accidents and deaths have not occurred during the two years and four months of my connection 

with the school. The health of the children has been good. All cases of infectious or contagious 

diseases have been isolated in so far as facilities would permit. 

Clothing of the children has been entirely sufficient and satisfactory to all parties concerned. 

- In this connection I emphatically state that not a single child has been neglected, all reports to 

the contrary which your office may have received notwithstanding. 

ec
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“. gantteny,The buildings and surroundings have been at all times kept in shealthy condition, 33 
tot being waskod twice, and sometimes: oftener, each week, and swept throughout from three to 7 a 

‘er Tn general the past year 1s considered, by those Best_acquainted with the facts, to have been : ee 

- Coneof the mostprosperous since the organization of the school. Nothing has occurred to mar. — an 

"> thesharmony-or good will among any of the employés. The school has been very materially - 

.  ageisted in the making of repairs and additions by both agent and overseer. The peopleand . . 2a 

"> “parents especially frequently express satisfaction with the school. ae 

yo Very respectfully, 
- ee 

Te - - me ~ EY E. WILSoN, ee 

Maj. B. P. SHULER, . oe . > =a 

oe "UT 8. Indian Agent. — : | ee 

-... REPORTS OF AGENTS IN MONTANA, oy 

an REPORT OF BLACKFEET AGENCY. : . > ea 

f BLACKFEET AGENCY, MONT., August 81,1892. — "2 

- Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my second annual report: | ee 

-- §tock-raising and agriculture.—Although the Indians of this reserve have been . 2m 

: considered behind many other tribes in civilized. pursuits, I will say that they . -/=35q 

now display greater interest in their work than ever before. Since early spring» aa 

| they have (outside of ration days) kept themselves away from the agency at  —- =a 

work putting in their spring crops; then, after they were through with that, © “3g 

- they went, as you might say, in a body to the mountains in order to get poles, ©. ‘;3am 

posta, and logs for fencing corrals, stables, cattle-sheds, eto. They have since  ~ /<=sa 

- . gpring made more improvements for the protection of their stock than ever ._ > == 

“heretofore, and some of their sheds, built with logs and poles, would do credit... 23a 

- °¢9a white man. The possession of cattle and the realization that the proper: ~.. Be 

. gare and protection of this stock will eventually make them self-supporting and, © .° 4 

really, rich, seems to be the great inducement for the exertion displayed. . Then. * See 

. the pride of ownership makes the man out of the Indian as much so as it does of . a 

‘ his civilized brother. Since the Ist of August everybody upon the reserve has —.. «23 

- + ‘heen hard at work putting up hay, and this work will be kept up for the next — eS 

- month. As grass near the mountains continues green until late in the season,I = /=:\5ag 

do not fear but that they will all get the necessary amount to fully protect them- Sea 

--. gelves from any loss in stock during the coming winter. These people are wil- ; 22 

ing and anxious to work in haying. In regard to plowing and endeavoring to . *Z3e 

__-paise crops, they have worked better this year and seemed willing to try again, ~. = 
_. put, really, they have made so many failures that it is no wonder they donot — J eke 

take to farming. This country is not an agricultural section; one-year crops vo eee 

' - are a failure because of drought and another year they suffer from frost, and so ae 

"#4 goes that if you are favored you may have one crop in three. The ‘season of —_(«.. See 

_ + 1890 the crops were a complete failure from drought. In1891a very faircropwas  -=ss=a% 

-  waiged.. This season (1892) crops are the next thing toafailure; the spring’. “233 

... months were so very cold and backward that nothing would grow. Wehad ~... =tiem 

«2 gnow on the 22d: June; then July 28 and 29 the frost was so heavy thatin many ~. ae 

places the potatoes were entirely ruined. On the ground where they were =. ==33 

-. ‘planted hardly a vestige of them can to-day be seen. These people will have to’  -~==33 

- place their whole dependence upon raising stock for their future livelihood; but . 4234 

-  .this is as it should be; they are natural herdsmen, and this being a grazing - (ae 

>. gountry the conditions are well blended. I have faith in their ultimate success. _ Sie 

_ “ {here were 40 new mowing machines and 40 horse rakes issued thissummer. | SaSgSS 

~ With this additional machinery it is a much easier task than heretofore in get- __ ae 
. ting the necessary amount of hay. an : / 2: Ra 

‘In the month of June fF put the farmer out to go over the reservation for the - __-- 223% 

purpose of branding the increase of cattle belonging to the Indians; 1,489 calves = oY 

_ were branded. This will again have to be gone through with about the middle ~~ ee 
: gf October, when the whole number of increase for the year will be known. ' SS 

his second branding will cover calves which were too small to brand in the i TeSzeee 

- .summer branding and those that may have come between spring and fall. You es 

- . @an see that while these Indians are not doing michin their farming operations — ..233% 

- - -[ find enough to keep the farmers busy in assisting them in the care necessary =~ ee 

- 4nraising cattle. This industry will have to be closely watched, and that duty - ~: ee 

_, will have to be given to the farmers to perform. The statistical report. here- =: pas = 

with does not include the cattle, 1,575 head, issued to the Indians in the past #738 

month of July, but shows their holdings at the end of last June, 6,827 head. .-— oS
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BO The latter number includes 1,450 head which were under control of a white man = in 1891, and not enumerated then,as it was uncertain whether he would leave ee them on the reserve. This man has since died, and the stock, having been be- RT queathed to his Indian family living here, is now numbered in the Indian hold- By ‘ings. 
a _ Whisky.—The whisky traffic with these Indians has been a source of gain to a oe number of vagabonds upon the borders of this reserve. In the past two years I have made as strong a fight against this class as possible. My 1891 report shows - that I had then sent three white men to States prison for selling whisky to In- - dians. Following is a résumé of my action the past year in endeavoring to break oe up this traffic. In October, 1891, I caused warrants to be issued for the arrest : of the following named men for furnishing whisky to Indians and mixed bloods: os A. N. Dean, I’. X. Bertrand, Charles Rhodes, and Baptiste Beauen. Through wo lack of intelligence and energy of the deputy United States marshal, Rhodes and — Beauen eluded arrest and got over into Canada. The witnesses against Dean _— were two mixed bloods. They were paid to leave the reserve and also went over a into Canada. I sent four of our police after them to induce them to return, but = failed. These two witnesses are still over there; consequently Dean escaped Po prosecution. Bertrand, the fourth, was convicted in the United States circuit me court in December and sentenced to thirty daysin States prison. This conviction was found for selling whisky to a mixed blood, and was very beneficial for the - welfare of this agency, for the reason that a number of the illicit traders, on ac- mo count of some South Dakota court decision, had tried to make themselves believe _ that they could not be convicted for furnishing whisky to half-breeds. De December 14, one Frank Pias, a Mexican, married to a Piegan woman and living upon this reserve with his Indian family, was brought in by our police for Lo furnishing four bottles of whisky to one Yellow Plume. He was bound over for po the action of the United States grand Jury. Indictment was found and should have been tried in May term of court, but by reason of Yellow Plume being sick 7 he could not put in an appearance as prosecuting witness, and Pias was allowed to go out upon bonds until fall term of court. Since then Yellow Plume has oF died, and, he being the principal witness, this case will be-a failure, although = Pias was in jail from December 14 until about May 20. Pias returned to the ~~ reservation, but I told him he could not reside here, as he had no claim here oe after having been found selling whisky to Indians. On March 21 I found that a one William McGee had furnished two bottles of whisky to two half-breedsg, this OS having occurred the day before. I had complaint made and warrant issued and _ placed in the hands of a deputy United States marshal. McGee either learned oe that there was a warrant out for him or his guilty soul told him that he was in danger, and he struck out for Canada, where he now is. Iam pretty well satis- fied if I can get rid of this class by running them into Canada, as they are not ~ -— dikely to return to this section while I am agent, 

With all of my efforts there are a few Indians who occasionally get whisky, 4 but no general drunks occur, as in the past. By the suppression of whisky ye ‘among these people we can with confidence -look for advancement; but allow ~ them to get whisky, then there is no work or anything thought of but more BL whisky. All of these whisky men, with the one exception of Frank Pias, are a and have been those residing on Birch Creek, a small place known as Robare, , just over the creek off the reserve. I can not tell whether lam the greater thorn ps to them or they to me, as most of my trouble arises at that place, all by reason ~ of that curse, whisky. | 7 Police.—The force consists of 19 men (1 captain, 1 lieutenant, 1 sergeant, and 2 16 privates). These men are taken from different districts of the reserve, and : a detail of four, changed every Saturday, is kept at the agency. They are good, es _ efficient workers, and of great assistance to the agent and the common welfare : of their people. The very small number of offenses before our Indian court, . ~ and two of these being outside Indians, shows distinctly that our police keep “, | good order and peace upon the reserve. The majority of the eleven cases named of were for drunkenness. 
7 Judges.— There are three judges, and I have all cases brought before them, as > — I consider that they show good judgment in their decisions and give satisfaction OG to the people, outside of the man that suffers. On the 30th June I dropped two . judges and filled their places with younger and more energetic men. | Bp Lands.—'These people are becoming more independent of each other and scatter- a ing out over the best sections of the reserve. Two years ago you found them 7 huddled together in small set lements and living in communities. As fast as i ; one of them gets a wagon and harness he becomes independent of his neighbor,
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and. begins working towards making @ homed for himself by staking out a large - 
heay of land and clainiing it for himself.and family. He is then in shape to 
‘build a home. These people shosld-and must, each and everyone of them, have 
@ wagon and harness. They have cattle and horses. I will ask, howare they to 
make a home, build stables, sheds, fences, and put up hay for the protection of - 
their stock, without a wagon and -harness? Could any white man get along 
without these; and without them the Indian has to linger by his more fortunate 
neighbor, probably some old chief, who in this way still controls‘the man and 
‘certainly does not influence him inthe line of progress. They are all anxious 
_to have land, and plenty of it, which they can call their own. eo 
' ‘They are given to jumping each other’s claims and I havea good many com- 
plaints of this nature to settle by going upon the ground and getting gn agree- 
ment between them in regard to their lines. It would be a great benefit to all ~ 
concerned if these lands could be surveyed and allotted to each individual. A. 
‘large number favor and.are anxious for allotment, then others are opposed to 
it, believing the residue of lands would be sold, which they are adverse to, say- 
‘ing that all the lands upon the reserve will be required, as their stock interests 
grow, for a common grazing ground for their herds. Puteach man upon an. 
equal footing and the influence of the chiefs and medicine men will disappear: 
every new wagon and isolated cabin is a great factor in destroying the influence- 
and old-time rule of these men. This reserve is capable of supporting vast 
herdsupon the very best of grazing lands, which can not be utilized for any other 
urpose.  * | - - - 

P Railway.—The Pacific extension of the Great Northern Road through this re- 
serve has at-no time caused any trouble with the Indians. Through passenger 
service was put on August 17; 1892. The station for this agency is Blackfoot, 
13. miles northwest from agency. Co SO OF 

_ ‘Education.—The schools upon this reservation are the Agency Boarding School 
and the Holy Family Industrial School, the former under the management of . 
the Indian Bureau and the latter under contract with the Department far the - 
beard, clothing, and maintenance of 100 Indian children. The agency sehool is. 
some 18 miles from the agency and 24 miles from Durham on the Great North-* 
ern Railway, and 8 miles from Blackfoot Station. The buildings are new, hav- 
ing been occupied only since the 26th January, last. The capacity is or was in- 
tended for 75, although 100 can be accommodated. It has never been filled. 
School now opening for the coming year, it will be filled to the full capacity,:. 
and I believe that we will make for the eoming year a favorable report of the 
work done. _ | , | | oo 

The Holy Family Industrial School is some 5 miles north of the agency, on 
‘Two Medicine River, on the road from here to Blackfoot Station. The school is: 
under the management of Rev. Father Bougis, S.J., anda corpsof sisters. They 
have, during the past year, kept the, number of pupils up to the requirements of 
their contractand have done good work. The children under their care have at 
all times shown that they were well cared for, and their advancement has been 
good. The Indians do not take kindly to the education of their children, although 
I think Ican see achange more favorable towards schools, partieularly among the | 
men. Most of the trouble aboutschool children comesfrom the women. ~ 

‘Phisagency has some 40 children at the Carlisle, Pa., school, and the number 
in.our two schools here is 200,.and upon the opening of the Fort Shaw, Mont.,.- 
Indian school, I am expected to send not less than 30 there; there are some 15 
from this reservation at other schools; this will make 285 school children pro- . 
‘vided for. For fuller information in regard to the agency boarding school I — 
refer you to the repért of Superintendent Charles H. Robinson, herewith. = 

. Bridges.—Last April I had constructed, by voluntary Indian labor under the direc- 
-tion of the agéncy carpenter, two abutments.and three piers of a bridge across 
Two Medicine River, on the road from agency to Blackfoot Station. This bridge 
will be 180 feet long-when: completed, and will do away with the six or eight 
weeks’ obstruction to wagen travel every spring and fall when the river is on_ 
the rise or freezing. The stringers and lumber needed for the structure I was 
unable to get out in the spring, as deep snow in the mountains interfered with 
logging operations and prevented me from getting sawmill started. The mill 
is now running and I hope to. have the bridge finished some time befofe winter 
sets in.” Bolts, rods, and washers for the ironwork it. will be necessary to pur- 
chase in open market, as they are not furnished with the regular Indian supplies. 
An estimate for $84.49 for this purpose, sent to the Indian office last April, re-. 
ceived no action. After the considerable amount of faithful work done by the.
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Indians on this bridge I hope the Department will see its way clear to make this 
small but necessary expenditure. 
Sanitary—The health of the Indians has been good. No epidemics have pre- 

vailed. The report of Z. T. Daniel, M. D., agency physician, is inclosed. 
. Census.—Total number 1889. Males, 900; females, 989; males above 18 years, 435; 
females above 14 years, 582; school children between 5 and 16 years, 483; males, 
280; females, 20s. This census shows a decrease of 64 since last year, accounted 
for as follows: The deaths exceeded the births by 11; and I have finally succeeded 
in sending back to Canada a number of Northern-blood Indians, who, on the 
claim of kinship, ete., have been for some years hangers-on among their more 
fortunate brethren on this side of the international boundary line. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, : 
| GEORGE STEELL, 

| United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, BLACKFEET AGENCY. 

. PIEGAN, MONT., September 1, 1892. 
Srp: Ihave the honor to submit this my fifth annual report, since my eonnection with the 

service, and the first from this agency. 
I arrived here from the Cheyenne River Agency, S. Dak., March 9, last, and at once entered 

uponduty. Ifind that these Indians are afflicted with the same diseases as the Sioux; consump- 
tion, scrofula, neuralgia, rheumatism, etc., being the causes of by far the largest percentage of 
their deaths. Nearly every death from disease is either due to tuberculosis of the lungs, or to 
some other form of that malady. Since writing my last report I have had no occasion to modify 
my views on the causes of that disease among Indians, and I.invite attention to my last report 
as Offering a solution of the question of tuberculosis among them. . 
The native medicine men have a stronger hold upon these Indians than do those among the 

Sioux; it is very common for the friends of the sick to avail themselves of the efforts of both 
the agency physician and their own doctors. 

_ ithink I have noticed that the Blackfeet are a more intelligent people than the Sioux. They 
are brighter, happier, more cheerful, more kindly disposed toward the whites. They have fewer 
skin diseases and those of excrementitious origin. Their belief in soap is in advance of some 
other tribes, and their personal cleanliness is not far from what it ought to be; in this direction 
these Indians are on the up-grade. . 

The census just completed shows deaths from all causes 81, births70. As there is no system 
of reporting deaths, it is impossible to render aclear idea of all causes, but it can be safely as- 
sumed that they are attributable to fatal diseases such as consumption and scrofula. There 
has been no epidemic during the year; no homicide nor suicide. The total number of cases 
treated is approximated at 600. . 
The sanitary reports for October, November, December, 1891, and January and February, 

1892, do. not appear in the file of office reports. The agency was without a physician from De- 
cember 10, 1891 to March 9, 1892, but medicines were dispensed to the Indians by the agent and 
clerk during that interim. The health of the pupils in theschools has been very good, no death 
having occurred in either, I believe. 

The service is to be congratulated on the revision and enlargement of the medical and sur- 
gical nomenclature, and the extension of the medical supply list. As limited appropriations do 
not warrant a perpetual medical service, still there is marked improvement within the last four 
ears. 

y Very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
4. 'T. DANIEL, M. D., Agency Physician, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF BLACKFEET BOARDING SCHOOL. : 

BLACKFEET BOARDING SCHOOL, 
| Blackfeet Agency, Mont., June 30, 1892. 

Sir: Complying with the requirements of the service I have the honor to submit the annual 
report of the Blackfeet Boarding School for the year ending June 30, 1892. 
New building.—Previous to the occupation of the new buildings the school had been badly 

housed and equipped, and all of the surrounding conditions had been of the most unfavorable 
kind. Laboring under such disadvantages, I believe the school since its beginning had done 
as well as could reasonably be expected of it. The new buildings were occupied January 26. 
The furnishings and equipment had not arrived. The naked buildings were all, except a few 
‘indispensable things from the old school. We were without cook and laundress. Soon new 
pupils began to arrive to be cleaned, clothed, and fed. The new equipment also began to come 
and had to be put up. For abouta month myself, the matron, the teacher, and the seamstress 
constituted all the reliable help, and all had to labor to the limit of human endurance. Then 
came a cook and laundress and we were also able to get a mess cook. The agent also detailed 
a white employé to help us and we were able to catch our breaths. ; 
Location.—The school is located 18 miles northwest of the agency, 8 miles west of Blackfoot sta- 

tion on the Great Northern Railway, and 12 miles east of the base of the main chainof the Rocky 
Mountains. It isin the lovely valley of Willow Creek, a fine stream of good water heading in
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| the foothifis.. The scenery is charming and the location lacks nothing buf shelter. Itis fully es 
~ exposed to the mountain blasts. There are patches of land on the creek bottom that are tilla- 2 ag 
- dle; nest of the land, however, is fit for etm ire only. Grass is abundant and of excellent 1 ae 

quality. ‘The elevation is 4,540 feet, latitude 48° 35’; longitude 113° 2’. The rainfall is deficient. . ee 
Summer frosts are.to be expected. On June 22 the ridges were white with snow; that night. oe 

. ice formed. By irrigation vegetables and some small grain may be grown if the frost does not 2. ee 
- kilithem. There is a patch of warm, sheltered, and very fertile ground within 2 miles which : i eae 

.. is supplied with water from undernéath. This should be utilized to the fullest extent. Timber Sa 
_. gtitable for all purposes except sawing ts found in the foothills, 8.7 miles distantover aroad $$ i: 335g 
“that & moderate amount of labor would render. practicable. for heavy loads during a greater ne 

part of the year. Building stone and sand are available. Limestone is abundant. Saw tim- ‘See 
-- per is found at a distance of 13 miles. This is the native homeofthe sheep. Within 20 miles he 7 

is still found in a state of nature. Indeed, all the wants ofa self-supporting pastoral people are 7 eae 
_ found here. - 

; ee 

-” Line of instruction.—_These conditions indicate the lines upon which the school should be con- we Be: 
- ducted. . It should teach the pupils to make the most of their surroundings. They have been _ eee 
 prejidicéd against the sheep. They know little of his value, nothing of his care. It willtake . oo ja 
considerable time to remove this prejudice. They are clever with their hands, and home-made ~ - eee 

- ‘woolen cloth is among the possibilities of thelr future. The school should teach the proc- ., -. -:23% 
- esses of its manufacture. oo. Co oo Pe 

- . The school is entirely isolated; but one habitation is in sight. This isolation has many ad- a 
= . vantages with some disadvantages. Bysome means of promptcommunication withtheagency - gee 

“the disadvantagtes would be ameliorated, and if a good policeman were stationed at theschool - > ae 
they would bealmost entirely obviated. oo m _ +e 

| Agricultural work.—_The main work of the boys, besides the preparation of the wood, has nec- | See 
essarily been garden and farm work. Last year, under Superintendent Bartlett, were raised = _ >= =a 
20,000 pounds of potatoes, besides turnips, cabbage, and other vegetables. This spring we have aS 
broken and fenced 19 acres and put 15 acres into crop. The weather conditions, however, have ae 
been exceptionably unfavorable, and the ‘pregent indications for a crop are not flattering. .—=«—-:. -ay 

- Some’of the boys are getting to be fair axmen for Indians, The chopping of the woodisthe — ‘aa 
work they most dread; the wood pile is a terror to them. They rather like the care of stock. 8, lay 

_ I strongly recommend that a horse-power rotary saw be furnished the school. | a . of. _ ae 
Industrial work.—The girls have been. taught sewing, mending, cooking, and general house-__ . = = 3 

work. . Under the direction of the matron and seamstress they have assisted in the manufacture. 1. Usa 
of the following articles: | - re se 

- \ : - SS 

’ Guits of underwear. _..- 2-2 ee ee ee en nee eee ee neem ee enn ne 400 | "agers 
o>. ADPYODS .. 222. 02-2 eee no no ne ne nee ne nn nnn een cre teen re een cee nee eee een eeee 0 . — See 
"0  GRirts 222. ee ee ee ee ee ne en nen en re ne nee nen ee een eee OA! 7 Sages 

o Shirts __.2. 2-2 - ee ee ne ee on ee eee ene cae cee eee eee eeee OO. 2°) eee 
- - t SheetS ...-.- 222-2 nn nn ee een on an en nn ee et ee ene eee ee nen nee 70 : To, ere 

Pillow cases _...-. 22-28 a a nnn nn nine nn ne ee nen ene ene nee eee eee ee nee 60 . ee 
_ Curtains... 2... ---- == 2 == ee nnn nn ln ne eee nee ee et ene ce eter nee ee eens 8 fo 2 eS 

Roller towels ...-...-.--.---- ---- 2-2 enn ne ee nb ene ne ee en en ee eee en een - BO - ” . Sag 
- “Hand towels _..2-2 222-208 nn nnn en ee ee eee ee ne een ce ee eee eee cen ene 18 ~ 0 7 e 

_ © Wash cloths .....2..--2----------- 22-2 nnn cnn ne eee eee ee ene cee ene nee eee enee 48 [See 
- * Nightgowns .....--.2.0- 2-2-2 nnn nn en nen enn ee eee cee eee ee ene ee weee eens Sh oY (Se 

_ Sumbonnets _. 222. eee ene cee eee ede nee een nee ce ee ee cnn cee teen ee eee eee eee OBO ae 
Linsey QOWNS....-.2- 22-2 - enna ne nee on nen nnn nee ne nn ne cree nen meee eeseneenne OF oe 

— - G@itngham gowns .. -2 22 ee nnn ee en nnn ne ne ree cere ee ene ene eee BF. + tee 
co - able aprons.....- 20-2 een n nnn ene en een wenn ne nee ee nee on eee ne nee eee renee 15 Se 

'-  §ehool.—Thescholastic work that the school has done can be fairly judged by the following facts. ae 
" . Pyre-blooded Indian children who come into school at 6 or 7 years of age at 10 or 11 speak, ak Se 

- yead, dnd write English fairly well. . . Sn es 
The pregent classification of the school is as follows: fo aie 

OS an ae Males. | Females... “<-swgge 

Primary grade: | = Dy . gk ee 

‘Number of pupils in first year_.......-22.. 22-22-2220. ene en ee eee 14 8 2° =e 
_: Number of pupils in second year......---.--------------0 ---. ene e nee eee 14 6 1 ee 

'. . Number of pupils in third year..-_...-.--2.--.--...------------------ +--+} a é 2. 
_. . Number of pupils in fourth year _._-_.__..--..--24..------------- -----2--- 3 3°  - SE es 

+» Advanced grade: ‘ . 4 ee 
Number of pupils in first year -.....0-2------ enone eee ne eee ene ene] 2) ~- 2 oo SSS 

pe a 40 OP a ee 

- Discipline.—The discipline of the school is good except in one respect; there is considerable . ey Bae 
.  Yunning away. The children sometimes return. voluntarily andsometimes they are brought in eS 

by the police. Ifa good policeman were stationed at the school this matter could be handled SS 
- -much better. It takes a day to get notice of a runaway to the agent, another day to get out a : Se 

- policeman, and it is usually several days before the delinquent is brought in. The children i. SF eS 
_know this and frequently time their absence accordingly. If a good policeman could be sent ae 

- after @ runaway as soon as he is missed I think the fault would be nearly cured. ae 
-”. Moral training.—Much stressis laid upon teaching children English and it certainly is very im- aes 

-- portant, but itis not “alL” It should not be forgotten that some persons whose mother tongue Tee 
_ 1s English are worthless characters. eee - te ee 

' “ Industry and prudence are hard things for these people to learn. Without them they will ~ a 
'., never make much progress in civilization. Let us try to teach these. Whetherit canbedone . =. =7Spgx 
_ 7 the future will determine. The children are in most of their traits altogether lovable. The | “23m 

' -‘people are kindly disposed; they do not resist.education with the stubbornness manifested by... =: {38 
_-> some tribes, neither do they accept it so readily as do some others. SN 0 7 Tas 

eo oo : : + oo” Se 

ae Sele a ~ _: =e
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& - . Size of buildings.—The capacity of the buildings is nearly as follows: The kitchen and dining a room will admit of 100 pupils, the two school rooms of 30 each, the sitting rooms of 65, the dor- 
po mitories using single beds 65, using double beds 85. 

oT Clothing.—The clothing furnished by the Department is not adapted tothislocality. The tem- ee perature is subject to sudden and great fluctuations; on a warm dayacold mountain blast may ne swoop down upon us chilling to the very marrow; hence woolen clothing should be worn the — yearround., The past winter the children had one very poor, part wool suit which went to rags - in less than three months. I was obliged to put them into duck again during the worst part of - _ the year. For this latitude I would recommend as follows: Shoes fastening with a buckle; (OF trousers, gray kersey, all wool; shirts, heavy flannel, double breasted; blouses, indigo blue oo flannel, lined, and modeled from the regulation army blouse; no vests; caps for everyday 
- wear; hats for Sunday; underwear. 

: The clothing should be in such supply that all can be washed. 
Attendance.—The average attendance has been as follows: 

_ First quarter .. 2.22.22 -- eee ee ee 12.8 ~ Second quarter..-... 2.2222 ee ee ee eee. B66 sO Third quarter... 22.22.2222 ee ieee TT? 59) OB aan : Fourth quarter wen en ne ee ce ne ee eee eee eee ee. 591 
oo The cost per pupil for the items of subsistence, clothing, light,’and fuel has been $83. oe The school is yet tobemade. Its equipment is but partial. It wants lockers, cupboards, tables, Fe benches, screens, storm doors, wainscoting, walks, drains, ditches, fences, outbuildings, fire - : protection, water supply, bath room, lavatories, laundry, and many other things. 

General.—In the effort to civilize the Indian the reservation schools should be a very important _- factor. Properly equipped and administered they surely can do much more than the nonres- ol ervation schools. They can keep their pupils in touch with their surroundings, and do not turn _- them out with a kind of knowledge they can not use, educated but helpless. But the difficulties oo attending their efficient administration are very great, perhaps insurmountable. They begin + at the fountain head, Congress, and permeate every fiber of the service all the way down. Itis a a condition of affairs that seems to be without remedy. Some improvemenés is perhaps all that can be expected. As it now is what little is done to-day wi:l be undone to-morrow. A capable man who has conscience and clear ideas as to ends and means will remain in the service only . fromasense of duty. His idealis impossible of realization or even of approximation. His cour- ~ age will be crushed and his soul disgusted by finding his efforts continually thwarted by con- ditions he is powerless to remedy. The result need not be told. 
A Respectfully submitted. : 

So . CHARLES H. ROBINSON, Superintendent. po The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

a REPORT OF CROW AGENCY. 

a : Crow AGENCY, MoNnt., August 22, 1892. 
a SIR: In compliance with instructions contained in your circular letter of June 

23, 1892, I have the honor to submit this my fourth annual report of affairs at | 
_ | this agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892: 

Location —The Crow Indian Agency is located on the west bank of the Little | 
Big Horn River, about 50 miles south from Custer Station on the line of the 

- Northern Pacific Railroad, and about 11 miles south of the military post of Fort 
oo . Custer. The Custer battle ground is 2 miles southeast from the agency, the 

oo Custer monument being in plain view from the agency parade ground. 
Census.— A careful census taken during the month of June shows buta very 

- slight decrease in the number of the Crow Indians for the past year. Since the. 
. first payment of the semiannual cash annuity funds for the ceded portion of their 
7 reservation under treaty of December 8, 1890, a marked increase in the number 
> of births has been reported, the cause being apparent. I regret being unable to 
e furnish the Department complete statistics as to the number of marriages among 

oO these people and have endeavored to have them report so as to keep an office ° 
& record. But the Crows attach very little importance to the marriage ceremony, 

ee feeling much surprised when questioned in regard to it. The following isa 
oy summary of the census : - 

Pe Males over 18 years ...--.-----.-.--.----------------------------- 666 | 
o Females over 14 years -_.--..---------_-.--------------_--------.. 826 | 
| _ School children between 5 and 18 years______.......--------:----- 554 ! 
a Males and females under 5 years_____..-.._.......--.---.--....... 156 | 

a Total -.---.------_---------- eee 2, 202 , 
a Farming.-There has been a marked improvement in the method of farming by 

. the Crow tribe of Indians during thisyear. Alsoin the manner of caring for their 
- : farming implements, almost every Indian farmer having a shed made from brush | 
Lo wherein to store his wagons, machines, plows, and tools from the weather when | 
- notin use. The Crows are nearly all supplied with the necessary machinery and 
- other farming implements required for all purposes, and my annual estimate for 
i the coming year will shew quite a decrease in all articles needed for this industry.
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ERs present year is very encduraging: to. tie Indian agriculturist on this reser- = 2am 
fyation.. Although a late and cold spring, ail crops put in have given excellent . . =m 
yesults for the time and labor. bestowed attending to them. There was an ~- -°:23@m 

} abundance of rain, in fact too much in the spring, retarding planting of seeds Sag 
‘until rather late. My statistical report, forwarded herewith, exhibits the fol- = 
towing estimated yield, which is made from close observation of each district, Se 
being as close tO the actual amount as possible, none of the crops being har- ee 
vested: ) : | ae 

oe BO St oo «+ Bushels. . , - Sg 

- Wheat .----------------------- eee e------ =: 000 . 3 
Corn ... .-----------+-------- 2-2 o-oo ee eee ee ee eee ------+ 750 (+ 2 2a 

| Turnips ---------------------------- eee eee , 800 ae 
‘Beans -.-.---------- ee ----eee-ee--- eee ae 
Oats 2. 2-2-2 eee ee ee ee eee eee eee -- 10, T28 > ae 

_. + Potatoes -----------------2--------L---------------------------- 1,000 ee 
-... Omions -_-.-.---------.-5-------------------- ef e-- eee -ee------ SE Ee 

+: Other vegetables -...-..---------------+------------------------ 400 ae 

- Also thousands of melons and pumpkins. . i Oo a 
, The Indians are still busily engaged in putting up hay, and from presentin- ~ < *33m 

dications will almost double the amount put up last year. There being up to - -..- :4% 
date 3,450 tons cut and saved, this is a low estimate, and if disposed of to the . . 23g 

- military and other contractors would command atthe least $10 per ton,amount- si i<és« ss 
_ing te $34,5C0. Two-thirds of the present tonnage will be disposed of in this. © - 7% 
way. Under instructions from the honorable Commissioner of August 11, 1892, -. |’ 33mm 

- -am compelling all Indians who have teams to work on the irrigating ditches: = =;%:a% 
' to retain enough of their hay on hand to feed theirstock until thegrassbecomes . - = 
. available next year. In this way no delay will be occasioned to Superintendent es 

~ Graves for want of teams. a a Co | ot eB 
 Irrigation.— Walter H. Graves, superintendent of irrigation for this reservation, > AS 

'. arrived on July 4 of this year, but did not get rightly started intoworkditching ~~ 533% 
_ until the middle of August, when he started; to work on the survey covering . ..2— 

the line of ditch between the agency and the FortCuster military reserve,adis- = »-. “"-im 
~ tance of 11 miles. This will take under irrigation a large body of fine agricul- — ~-=235g@ 
_ turalland. Rapid progress is being made;there are about 50 Indian teams at =  =<=3ee 
~ work, which can be increased in number as rapidly as desiréd. -The Indians are —-.—.- "Sj 

very much pleased in being able to have this labor to perform. Theydoasgood ~°  -33 
'.. work as white men and take pride in the doing of it. The ditch will takeina  §=—_—s_—s "Zz 

_ large number of allotments, all of them being meadow land, giving-acertain'‘as- §  ~:<23% 
-. gurance of a magnificent crop of hay to the owners for the coming season. E _=32— 
_ consider that farming under the favorable condition made so by irrigation will 7 ees 
advance those Indians in the direction of civilization with more certainty than - > == 

- any other mode of life, and in this section there will always be sufficient profit oe 
} tosatisfy the Indian for moderate labor. - * EES 
;- ' Stock.—The Indian stock is in fine condition and the increase for the past years BR 

was far ahead of all anticipation on my part, showing amarkedimprovementin +2 % 
| the care taken by the Indian owners of cattle. A great factor in the goodre- - — A= 

- gults thus obtained was the permission granted those Indians by the honorable ne 
_ . Commissioner, allowing them to dispose of their marketable steers anddry, #3 
- barren cows to the contractor for beef, receiving areasonable price for the same .. «== 
| and giving them an object in looking after-the increase of their herds, doing =‘ ‘s2%= 

away to-a large extent with the temptation possessed. by the Crows, incommon - - > 
_. with-all other Indians, of eating the young calves. In July | madeanissueof .  -<*3% 

} ~—- 1,000 head of stock cattle to the.most deserving Indians who had none issued to > sax 
_.them during former issues. There is quite a growing and laudable desire  - 243% 

_. among some of them to become possessors of small herds, quiteafew havingas § 328 
> high as 75, and several 200 head. The tribe own at the presenttime6,000 head, ~. © -i-ces 
individually, and 3,500 head in common, a total of 9,500, besides 8,000 head of = --—s 
ponies. . Ce oe - - _ . p Ee 

-  Round-up.—Our spring round-up of agency-and Indian stock has been made. | ie 
_. The same has proven very satisfactory. The season proving favorable, a large = Ee 

-- galf crop was found, over 1,700 being branded, and I expect to. brand about.700 Se 
more during the fall round-up, which will take place during the latter partof - “== 

_. September. To obtain good results the stock should receive care. and catile § - - 232% 
_- can. not be protected without horses in ample numbers. Owing to this cause— _ “#4 
'- .the searcity of sufficient saddle horses.owned by the Government—it becomes’ = ae 

hard matter for me to: praperly work the range clean, especially where the = Say ‘country is so large and the cattle owned by the individual Indiansso scattered as - | Ss
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yo , they are on this reservation. A white employé isrequired to take charge of each 
_ Indian party at the different points where theseveral round-ups start in, in order 
a to see that the calves are properly branded, tallied, and given to the rightful 
- owners, a record being kept of the same for file in the office. To do this work, 

. _ which is very important, seven white employés have to be detailed. There are 
| only fourteen head of horses with which to do the riding, which allows but two 

ane head to each man, when he should have at the very least four head. All cattle. 
+ men, with far less cattle to look after than the Government, and less territor 

_ to ride over, never think of allowing less than seven and as high as ten horse 
: to the man; consequently, when our’ horses are played out theirs are asfresh as 
us -when started. It is an utter impossibility to keep a good horse long and have 

: to use him asI am compelled to do for want of a sufficient number to do this 
, work, and I would urge the necessity of having at the very lowest calculation 
eo twenty head more of horses,in order to save those on hand frome becoming 
oe worthless from overwork. 

.  _ Beef issue.—During the past two years a very radical change has been made in 
p.- the method of slaughtering and issuing beef at this agency. The beef is killed 

| in a humane manner by the use of a thin, long, and exceedingly sharp lance, the 
f animals first being corralled in a small pen covered with boards on top, upon 
_ which the butcher takes his position, standing directly above the animal and 

ot striking it immediately behind the horns, severing the spinal cord and killing | 
it without pain and almost instantly. Women and children are kept away from 

P the pen, so far as is possible, and when noticed approaching, as they occasionally 
a do, they are ordered back. In the slaughter house excellent facilities have been 

_ made for suspending the animal during the butchering, and the floor is so ar- 
So ranged that water can be kept running both over and under the same during 

oS the cutting up and issuing, so that perfect cleanliness is the rule. The practice 
oe of issuing the offal was discontinued long ago. The beef is invariably issued to 

the men, unless in case of extreme exigency, and I can not recall an instance 
a during several months where women have received beef. Immediately upon 

drawing his ration every Indian is'required to leave the vicinity of the slaughter- 
me house. I have taken considerable time and pains in renovating and improving 
_ the slaughter-house and everything connected therewith. I consider it as near 

to being perfect for the business as any to be found in the service. [I am greatly 
A indebted to the Department for many valuable suggestions and aid rendered in 
a. making this part of the agency work (killing and issuing beef) a credit instead 

. of a disgrace to the service. . 

Agency buildings.—During the past year most of the agency buildings have been 
5 thoroughly repaired and painted as far as our paint would allow. The employes’ 

mess house was raised from a story and half to a two-story building, increasing 
its accommodations, which were badly needed, and adding to its general appear- 
ance. An addition was made to the office 19 by 31 feet. This was built for 
a council room,such being necessary during cold and stormy weather, wherein 
the Indians could state their grievances on ration day, the office proper being 

. too small for large gatherings. The agency school building, a brick structure 
ot 70 by 40, with L, two stories high, was completed and received from the contractor 

. during the year. Since the completion of this building it has enabled the su- 
perintendent and myself to conduct the school with more pleasure and better 
results than formerly, as the old building was never fit for the purpose intended 

pe for it, and is to-day a very poor excuse, being very poorly constructed and badly 
: ventilated ; yet for want of more room [am compelled to use it for the boys’ dor- 
| ‘mitory and quarters for the industrial teacher. On the 2d of February, 1892, I 
Po forwarded a communication calling the attention of the honorable Commissioner 

to the necessity for another building of the same dimensions and in accordance | 
; with the plans of the building constructed this year. It is badly needed, as the 
Re old building, besides being unfit for occupancy, is too far from our new school 

building to ever permitof using a heating system for both buildings, such a plant 
E- | - becoming more necessarg as the number of pupils increases. 
PO A sewer has become an urgent necessity in order to protect the sanitary con- | 
: dition of the agency. If not attended to the health of the pupils and employés 
7 will sufferasaconsequence. Estimates covering the differentclassesof material ‘+ 
: | required for the construction of asewerage system for the agency wereforwarded _ 
- . some time ago and an early action in the premises requested of the Department. 
—_ Indian houses.—Several log houses have been erected by the Indians during the  . 
PL year. Iam greatly pleased that authority has been granted torepair the Indian | 
a houses, under article 6 of their treaty of December 8, 1890, as such repairs were 
s badly needed. I have always been in favor of the Indians doing as muchofthis | 

; 4 

| a
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~~” work: as possible; they will then better appreciate their dwellings.’ That the ad- _ ~ ‘ditional window allowed for each house is a move in the right direction is amply _., Shown by the number of Indians who wish their houses attended to at oncet 4 ~~ am certain it will be the means of doing away to.a greatextent with that gloomy _ appearance which has-been so detrimental to the agents in trying to induce them _ to occupy their houses. An Indian glories in plenty of light, air, and sunshine: - itis his element, a part of his existence. —_ | So ae >. Indian traders—On the principle that competition is the life of trade we are very. ~ well supplied with traders, having four trading-stores on the reservation situated - as follows: Two are at the agency, conducted by C. T. Babcock and Charles - _ Spear, respectively, who do a very fair business; the third store is situated about 20 miles southwest from the agency, at the mouth of Rotten Grass Creek, _ on the Big Horn River, and is conducted by H. S. Campbell; the«fourth store . being 7 miles south of agency on the Little Big Horn River. This .store ‘ip _ , conducted by Medicine Tail, a full-blooded: Crow Indian, who does a fair busik . hess, having fully his portion of the trade. All of the stores carry a fair stock | of goods, being well supplied with all classes of articles required by Indians and ~ whites, and at reasonable prices. Iam pleased to state that they are conducted » in strict conformity to the regulations of the Indian Department, and that they occasion the office no trouble, no complaints being heard from the Indians in re- | gard to them. Se | - 
___ Education.— During the past two years the education of the younger portion of this tribe has been all that an agent could expect or desire. The younger a -, Child when taken from camp the better the results, showing conclusively that ‘ Burses as well as teachers are required in the education and civilization of those: .- £hildren. There are a few cases at the agency and contract schools where chil- _ dren who were taken from camp quite young have repudiated their mother lan- - guage entirely and refuse to converse in it with their relatives. The agency- _ . School has done good work and I am pleased at the commendahle progress made by the scholars under the efficient supervision of H. D. Arkwright, superintend- 
ent, ably assisted by a competent corps of employés. His report, is forwarded herewith. - oe , _ _ Lam also pleased to report favorably upon the Montana industrial school, con- ducted by the Unitarian Society.. The school has made much progress during” : the year in the advancement and civilization of the scholars under its charge, - and is doing good work. Many improvements have been made by A. A. Spencer, | superintendent in charge of this school, whose report I inclose. - . _ ... "The St. Xavier mission school, under the auspices of the Catholic Bureau of Indian Missions; is. also doing good work. They have completed a large and substantial brick building With a capacity for 150 pupils, giving them accommo- _. dations for 225 scholars. ‘They have a competent corps of teachers and employés in general. As the report of Rev. R. J. Crimont, superintendent in charge, ac- ~ . companies this, I shall not further particularize. My thanks are due ‘to the | agency-and contract schoolsfor the past year in aidingme to promote the welfare - and ameliorate the condition of the Indians under my charge. , _ ° _Grimes.—There has been no serious criminal act committed on this reservation . since my taking charge three years ago. The Crows are a very peaceable tribe _ of Indians, occasioning no trouble to the surrounding white settlements and ~ - paving very few quarrels among themselves. | Infidelity, disputes between mem- _ : . bers of the same family, with occasional complaints as to unlawful possession of horses and cattle, constitute the calendar, the agent’s decision being always con- — _ sidered as final, with such punishment as he may decide upon (chopping wood, — . remaining in guard house, etc.,) as just and right. 

_-- Morals.—I wish I could say more flattering things of this people in regard to _ . their moral standing and improvement, viewing it from the standpoint of a civ- — ilized community. There are many causes combining to keep down and even lower the moral status of the Indian, and the greatest of all is their contact with ~- . dissolute whites, such as wood-choppers, freighters, éitc,, passing through orem- _ ployed for short periods on the reservation, whose morals, to say the least, are. very far from being perfect. I have never seen a tribe more attached to their . _ traditions and older customs than the Crows, and beyond a disposition tolabor "and earn money, which they exhibit to a marked degree, they do not favor : - progress in our civilization. Their vices (immorality) are even to-day deplor- =~ able. I have done much during the past two years to crush the formerly open. - .- - viciousness, but there is yet much to be done ere the Crows wil] compare with... -- Other tribes in virtue. Consequently the young girls find it all but impossible --~ _.. to lead virtuous lives. Their own parents, their brothers andsisters urge them | -
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with no slight degree of vehemence to lead immoral lives; the influencs of the 

whole tribe is brought to bear to turn them from chastity. I have made ita 

rule to invariably inflict severe punishment upon the young men for any insult 

to the young women of the tribe, but I can not siways learn of the facts. [I am 

perfectly satisfied of the improved oondition of the tribe since my administra- 

tion commenced, and I believe that another two years will mark far greater im- 

provement in this respect. | 

Sanitary.—The sanitary condition of the Crow Indians has been very good for 

the past year. The successful practice of Dr. J. L. Yolton, agency physician in 

‘treating the ills of those Indians who required his service, has lowered their _ 

esteem for the medicine man to quite an extent, the larger portion of the tribe 

preferring the white man’s medicine, coming, when ill, a long distance to consult 

the doctor. The great drawback to a physician at this agency is the lack of 

some place in which to successfully treat a case where care and nursing are re- 

quired. The Indian gets his medicine and has to return to his teepee, where 

cold and exposure tend to aggravate the disease and counteract the efforts of the 

physician in the recovery of the patient. Many are lost for want of a hospital in 

which to keep the sick until they are well. Such a building would do away with 

' the practice of the medicine man entirely on this reservation and bring the camp 

Indian under the direct care of the physician. Results are what instill con- 

fidence in the untutored mind of the savage, and he is not slow in availing him- 

self of that which he is convinced is beneficial. 

Indian police.—The police force have been obedient and efficient. A few changes 

were made during the year, some of the older members retiring to lead an agri- 

-eultural life, more money being earned by them in attending to their crops and 

- freighting than in the service of the Government—$10, the salary received, be- 

ing no inducement for them to stay. The present force consists of one captain, 

one lieutenant, dnd 14 privates. 

Employés.—The force has been generally efficient and desirous to heed the regu- 

lations from your office; no changes have been made during the year. The new 

nominations, with two exceptions, were made to fill vacancies caused by the 

resignation of employés. 
The Department has aided me- in every possible manner, all estimates asked 

--for being allowed. Inspectors Miller, Gardner, and Special Agent Leonard, of 

the Department, also Supervisor Parker, of the schools, have visited the agency 

during the year, making a thorough inspection of the condition of affairs. From 

all I have received many valuable suggestions and advice, for which I am deeply 

indebted. 
Inclosed you will find statistics relative to the schools on this reservation and 

the agency, all of which is most respectfully submitted. Returning thanks to 

the Department for courtesy and consideration extended to me during the past 

ear. 
y I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

M. P. WYMAN, | 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF CROW BOARDING SCHOOL. 

Crow AGENcY, Mont., July 11, 1892. 

- rp: I have the honor to herewith submit my third annual report of the Crow Boarding 

School, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892. . 

The school is located at the Crow Agency, about 50 miles south of Custer Station, Union Pa- 

Cie Ree The total enrollment for the year was 93, 48 boys and 45 girls. The largest number ~ 

of pupils im school at any one time was 86, 45 boys and 4i girls. The average attendance by 

quarters for the year 1892 was: 

. 
Boys.|Girls. 

First quarter (oo cence ee ewe cone ce wenn ee cee e cone rene ce ene ne ene ce teee ne near ceemee nce 32 29 © 

Second Quarter ...--------2--- e022 en ee eer eee rere rer rn terre cere 32 82 

Third quarter. ....------------
------ one nnn e cece nen rrr rr nt 47 38 CO 

Fourth quarter ....-.2---------20----20 - see een ne er ner rrr rere nn ree re 42 38
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. ~s3 . _ During vacation, July and August, the children are kept atthe school, which is a great ad- eg vantage over letting them return to their homes, as two months running wild would about Sa _ undo the work of the preceding ten. However we took the entire school a distance of about 50 Co ey miles up near the mountains and stayed five days, camping out. We gathered about 25 bushels oy of plums, which, on our return, were made up into preserves and jelly: the fruit Was Very ac- . 8 cep table to the children, as our dried-fruit ration did not arrive until February or March. oy 1001 work.—The class or literary department has continued the entire ten months without foo _ Anterruption or hindrance of any kind except a vacation of one week during the holidays. The LS work has been prosecuted with zeal and fidelity by the two lady teachers in charge, and more SER progress has been made by pupils and. the school as a whole than in any previous year. The fo eg course of study has been followed as nearly as was practicable, and the children are, With few 2 aS exceptions, fully up with the course of study. Our examinations for advancement will take se place the last of September, We have no pupils in the advanced grade, as will be seen by the - tle the following copy of statement of classification of pupils, June 30, 1892, a 

. . SF 

- 

e- - “p-. 28 
. . 

. | Male. male. 35 
r . armen 

—_—_——} : - . - “of - Primary grade: 
~ gt _ Number of pupils, first YOAT. -~ -- 20. on ee eee ee ee ee ee 22 19 LR Number of pupils, second Year .. 202-02 ee ee ee ee 19 15 oe RG Number of pupils, third Year - ~~~ ~~ 8 ee ee ne ee ee een 1 ae Number of pupils, fourth Year. -..-.- ee ee ee eee 2 3 LS : ; 

. —_———)|-_ aad Total TTT tenement en ee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee neneeeee-f 43 | «38 ad 
I 

7 4 

Buildings.—On J anuary 2, 1892, the new brick building for dormitory purposes was completed - neh and turned overto theagent. After thoroughly drying the walls by keeping continuous fires for Ti ak three weeks, wefmoved in on January 25, 1892. The building is a two-story brick 40 by 70 feet 2 44 with L.; it has dormitory capacity for 50, and dining and kitchen room sufficient to properly “OS handle 100 children; we moved the girts into the new dormitories, the boys remaining in the Oo _ old building, coming to the new dining room for meals: we hope to have anew building for og boys’ dormitory and assembly room. If the present building is duplicated, we will have, when oe properly equipped, accommodations for 120 pupils. 
. .) ES , Health.—The health of pupils has been all that could be desired; two cases of chronic scrofu- ne lous sore necks and one of lung fever, not fatal, are all that need be recorded, We feel a cer- 8 tain pride in this showing, for I think these excellent results are due largely to watchfulness > > <a on the part of school employés and great care in the kitchen. The cook deserves special com- - on a mendation for the painstaking way in which she prepares the food, using only the smallest pos- Bs sible amount of grease and being scrupulously neat and clean at all times and under all condi-- ist tions. 

. 
. fErEe Industrial work.—The industrial work of the school is confined to the ordinary work of the Co es school, cultivating the school garden, cutting wood, and caring for and milking the cows. oe Bg Last season an immense crop of vegetables was raised, sufficient to provide abundantly for ES the wants of the school. The outlook is equally promising for a good yield this season: we Sag planted 28 acres the last of May, divided as follows: Wheat, 3 acres; Oats, 6 acres; potatoes, 4 7 EES acres; Sweet Corn, 3 acres; pop corn, 3 acres; the balance is into the usual garden vegetables, . 3 ES - such as cabbage, tomatoes, peas, beans, carrots, etc. ; ae ae ‘ Upon recontmendation of Inspector B. H. Miller, who visitéd us last November, we estimated | ee for and received additional shade trees, raspberry, blackberry, gooseberry, and currant aoe bushes. They were set out in April and all save the black raspbery bushes are doing very well. eee From afew strawberry plants set out one year ago we have just gathered 50 quarts of nice DO ees strawberries, the first fruit of any kind ever grown at this School. It is our purpose to set out ins several thousand plants this season, that the school hereafter may have an abundance of that - REF . delicious fruit. ‘ 

_ ies in all the domestic departments the children have received patient and careful instruction wre from the employésin charge. Details of boys assist in kitchen and laundry, one boy inkitchen Cy and two in laundry, to carry off water and operate washing machines. On April ! the matron UO EE - prepared a continuous rotating detail for all the large girls in the several departments, a de- Se tail of girls working one-half day in kitchen, then in laundry, then in sewing room, and so on 0 Wg around to kitchen again. The plan was Suggested by Mrs. Dorchester, and we find it gives S00 SS great satisfaction, the changing of work each day being very agreeable to the girls. They all ee have an equal share of the light work as well as the heavy, which can hardly be done so satis- ae _ ~~ factorily under a weekly or monthly detail. - 
~ _ General.—Dr. Yolton, the agency physician, has given the children weekly talks on hygiene eer and saws of health. The children were really interested, and they can not help but prove ben- ce . eficial. 

. . Co : Concerning employés, I desire -to say that entire good will and unity of purpose obtains poy sg among the school employés. Fortunately but few changes have been made; in fact, only two ~ . a ES during the year. The fact that the employés live as a large, well-regulated family has a very roe wholesome influence over the pupils. In March we were allowed additional employés, as fol- ae lows: 1 teacher, 1 baker, lassistant seamstress, 1 assistant matron. All but the teacher have . As been appointed, and are now discharging their several duties.’ The increase in the number of ES _ employés was considered absolutely necessary, a8 our school-was incretsed from 60 to 90, eS nearly all of the minimum school age. cL . . 28 We acknowledge receipt of various periodicals and papers from the W >oman’s National In- Aad dian Association. The children seem.to appreciate them, and they wil) no doubt be greatly Se | benefited by the privilege of good reading thus kindly made possible. it og | _ en head of milch cows and thirty-five head of young cattle comprise t} § school stock. Tg In writing this report no attempt is made to theorize or moralize, bu’ have given the plain e- facts without embellishment. My opinions are not given, as they are ‘bt called for in a re- e am, port; but we think the school is in better condition and doing better: ork than ever before. ES e have one-half more pupils in actual attendance than were ever ey olled. t any one time AS before. Our aim and purpose for the future Will be to advance, str? fig to raise higher the | standard of excellence. With earnest hopes for the continued success oe Indian education, ene « Lam sir, your obedient servant, 
. Sg 7 

H. D. ARKWRIGHT, Superintendent, a OS e COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . oO : 7 a 8397 1 a——19 | | wos
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF MONTANA INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. 

BLAKELEY, MONT., July 15, 1892. 

‘ Str: I hand you herewith statistical report of school foryear ending June 30, 1892. 

Grops.—This report Shows @ marked increase in the amount of field crops and garden vegeta- 

/ bles raised at Ramona Ranch during the past year. But thereis a much larger area under 

cultivation this year than last, and the timely and copious rains of the present season have 

kept the crops in a thriving condition, and at present there is a tine prospect of an abundant - 

yield of oats, alfalfa, corn, potatoes, melons, beans, peas, carrots, parsnips, beets, onions, 

. lettuce, radishes, cabbage, tomatoes, pieplant, gooseberries, etc. 

Repairs.—Careful attention has peen given throughout the year to necessary repairs of the build- 

ing. Anew refrigerator, a much needed convenience, has been built—a structure 6 by 12 feet, 3 

feet high, double walled and divided into two compartments, one for meat, the other for milk, but- 

ter,etc. A wagonandtool shed has also been erected, 14 by 24 feet, 8feet high. It is made of hewn 

cottonwood logs, and will be inclosed with a well-shingled gable roof. As an almost absolute 

necessity a small addition will be made to dining room and girls’ dormitory. A hard-wood 

floor Will be laid in boys’ playroom. A few changes are to be made in large boys’ dormitory, : 

_ to afford better and safer accommodations for both pupils and employés. Several of the 

chimneys have become somewhat unsafe, and permission will be sought to repair themand | 

also to build one or two new ones, which are greatly needed, before cold weather again sets in. 

Industrial work.—The fact that thisis an industrial school has not been lost sight of, and no op- 

portunity has been neglected to teach these Crow Indian boys and girls that work is honorable. 

To every pupil, some task, adapted to age and strength, has been assigned daily, in order that 

industrious habits may become established asa desirableand necessary thing in the life of each. 

The ever changing condition in the lives and prospects of the older Indians on this reservation 

has furnished a helpful example in teaching these children that work is beneficial. 

. Education.— Yet, while the industrial feature of the school should be constantly emphasized, it 

would seem there is no need of tolerating any neglect or inferiority in the intellectual training 

which it affords. It needs strong, well-disciplined minds to appreciate the importance 

of manual labor and todo it cheerfully and well. From the! first it has seemed to me a 

- matter of absolute justice to the children placed in this school to give them ali the knowledge 

they are capable of receiving, and to furnish them the best teachers that can be procured under 

the circumstances. The aim is to make the school successful educationally, in order that it 

may be so in a high degree industrially. By resignation and new appointments, entire change 

has been made in the teaching force of the school during the year. As newly organized, the 

school workis thoroughly systematized; kindergarten, primary, and advanced grades are care- 

fully provided for and placed in the hands of experienced and competent teachers. All elemen- 

tary branches are taught, but particular stress is laid on reading, writing, and the use of the 

English language. 
Religion.—This contract poarding school is under the management of The American Unitarian 

Association; yet, in no derogatory sense can it be regarded as a sectarian institution. Mor- 

' - ality of the strictest New Testament type—that of the Golden Rule, is constantly insisted on, 

utterly doing away with the parbarism of corporal punishment; but no sectarian dogmas are 

inculcated. Jesus is pictured to the minds and hearts of these Indian children, as the one holy 

man whose example and teachings it is always safe to love and follow. They have been taught 

. to repeat with marked precision and earnestness, the Lord’s Prayer, the parable of the sower 

and its explanation, the parable of the Good Samaritan, the Beatitudes, and the Golden Rule. 

Reverence is a lovely trait easily engrafted into the minds and hearts of Indian children, and 

ours have learned to recite in concert with great enthusiasm the Psalms beginning: ‘‘The 

Lord is my Shepherd,” and ‘‘ The heavens declare the glory of God.” They have been taught 

unsectarian hymns, masterpieces of reverence, devotion, and purity, favorites, I would fain be- 

lieve in all denominations and churches. They delight especially in singing patriotic songs, 

such as ‘* America,” ‘‘ The Star Spangled Banner,’ * Columbia the Land of the Brave,’ *‘In- | 

- dependence Day,” “ Speed our Kepublic, O Father on High.” The schoolis furnished with a 

national flag and the children are learning to love it with earnest devotion. 

In regard to sectarianism, it is my desire to make this school as free from it as any Govern- 

. ment or public schvol in the land. And 1do not forget fora single instant, that the prime pur- 

pose in the education of these Indian children is to make them self-respecting, self-supporting, 

loyal citizens of the United States—a help and not a hindrance in the progress of civilization, 

and the evolution of their race inthe arts of peace and the virtues of humanity. 

The school has been Officially and helpfully visited during the year py Agent M. P. Wyman, 

Inspector B. H. Miller, and Supervisor O. H. Parker. 

; 
A. A. SPENCER, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ST. XAVIER’S, SCHOOL. 

S17: XAVIER'S MISSION, MontT., August 27, 1892. 

Str: In compliance with general instructions, I have the honor to submit the following re- 

port of St. Xavier’s Industrial Boarding School for the year ending June 30, 1892: 

Education.—The work of the past year in this school for the advancement of the Indian was, 

Iam pleased to say, faithfully done by those intrusted with it, and as faithfully answered by 

7 the pupils. The different branches of elementary knowledge, as specitied in the rules for Indian 

schools, were taught with unwearied assiduity. A test of the progress made in the school- 

. room was exacted publicly every fortnight in the exhibition hall. The exercises consisted in 

spelling, reading, declamation, geography, calisthenics, intermixed with vocal and instru- 

mental music, and the children discharged themse!ves of these to the great satisfaction of all 

* present. Industry like this, besides other advantages it had, served much to improve the flu- 

ency and correctness in speaking, and to do away with that bashfulness and reserve of the In- 

dian child to exhibit before its parents the manners of the white man. 

Industrial work.—_The manual work kept even pace with the work of the class room. The 

boys were employed half the daytime on the farm or in the garden. in plowing, reaping, herd- 

ing, etc., whilst the girls found sufficient and appropriate work in cooking, washing, mendin« 

clothes, knitting, etc.
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The pupils have readily and perseveringly. applied themselves to their mental or manual - - 48 
work, and have in both attained a proficiency which is commended by every class of visitors oe TE 
coming to this place. Itake pleasure in attributing these happy results to the teachers and Ss 
employés who, by their unflinching self-sacrifice and kind management, have been to their ra 
pupils a constant stimulus to action and an efficient cure to the malignant moral disease of the a 

ithe now schoolhouse, of which mention has already been made in the last annual report, was a wee 
. occupied this year. It is astately brick building three stories high, furnishing ample room for a] 

150pupils. It was built ata cost of $25,000. Besides this, many minor improvements were made, eS 
such as the building of a baking-oven, the planting of trees, fencing, etc. (BS 

! ~ Iam, sir. respectfully, —— 
a kk. J. CRIMONT, "5 e 
| Per P. P. PRANDO. cs 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. ae 

| —_—_————. . The 

oo ae 

REPORT OF FLATHEAD AGENCY. Og 

FLATHEAD AGENCY, August 26, 1892. te 

_ rR: In accordance with instruction I herewith submit my sixteenth annual RE 
report, with census and accompanying statistics : ee 
_Census.—The confederated tribes of this reservation consist of the Pend | A 
d’Oreilles, the Flatheads and Kootenais, Charlot’s band of Bitter Root Valley a 

- Flatheads, and Michel’s band of Lower Kalispels. - - 

Charlot’s band : gg 
Total number_---.----------------------------------------. 174 OS 

Males above 18 _-_-_.-------------------------------------1-- 54 7 OS 
School children between 6 and 16 ---------------------.--.--. 48 a 

mo Females above 14___..-------------+------------------------- | 56 Co 
Confederated tribes : . - 8s 

Total number ---.----------------------------------------- 1,569 TOG 
: Males above 18 ____-___....-.----------- ~~~ eee -------. = 469 2 

Females above 14-..--.--------------------------------------. 550 oy 
| School children between 6 and 16_--.---..------------------. 349 tars 

| Kalispel : | pO | ses 
a Total number____.-.--.--2-- eee eee eee eee 58 . eee 

_ Males above 18 ___..-___-_--- eee eee eee 24 eae 
| Females above 14__-.._-_------------------------------------. 25 Os 

School children between 6 and 16 _--._._-.--------------_-- 8 7 og 
Making a full total of 1,801 Indians. eee 

Advancement.—During the years that have marked my service among the con- .#g 
federated tribes of this reservation many great changes must naturally have 8 

- taken place that belong to Indian history more than to a synopsis of affairs for a age: 
the past years. In the first years of my administration little attention was Ss 

, given by the Indians to agricultural or civilizing pursuits. As the buffalo and a 
other large game were plentiful, the Indians resorted to the chase on their TS 
ancient hunting grounds for sustenance rather than to the toil of a settled life. 3 
The dwelling house and- barn now take the place of the lodge, and well-fenced JL Ss 
fields of meadow, grain, and garden dot the valleys; but this is rather an en- ng ng 

_ forced condition among many of them, caused by the disappearance of game . os 
- and the necessity of gaining a living by the cultivation of the soil and the - - - .4 

. adoption of the pursuits of advancing civilization that now surround them. 2S 
Among older Indians of the tribes are still found that type described by the ee 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in his speech at Woodstock on the 4th of Ts 
July, 1892, where be pictured some of the Indians of to-day as being as distinct Sg 
in their life, their manners, customs, traditions, hopes, andaspirations as they = ~© “= 
were when the white man first set foot on American soil—standing aloof and oe 
cherishing toward us bitter hostility. The rising generation educated at this ae 
reservation school show a different disposition, especially where the inter- ae 
marriage of the boys and girls that have been educated occurs at the time of Po ted 
graduation, just as they leave sehool. The experience of teachers attests that ag BS 
this works admirably. Thereis no transition from the school to their wild homes, 0 Be 
ut from scheol they start to keep house for themselves on the plan they have es 

n taught, as attested by teachers and observers. They thus at once continue oe 
s routine of work they have been accustomed to, and the balance of their ‘O-3 

oS
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tribe, with whom they now come in more frequent contact, are improved by their 
. industrious example and general good behavior. The new educated couples give 

certain tone to their nation, and the effect is beneficial and elevating. | 
Crops.—_Last year the crops were excellent and produced an unusually large 

yield of wheat and oats that commanded good prices. This encouraged the In- 
| dians to make greater efforts to produce crops; therefore the acreage putundercul- ~ 

. tivation this year was nearly doubled. <A coldseason followed the planting, and 
when warm weather came it was intensely hot, with drying winds that stunted the 
growth, and will probably cause limited crops this year. However, where irriga- 
tion was obtainable drought and hot, drying winds had but little effect,and in such 
districts full crops will be harvested, thus carrying out views before expressed that 

° irrigation is absolutely necessary for an abundant field at harvest time. Ditfer- 
ent conditions prevail upon different Indian reservations. 

Factions.—The inhabitants of this reserve are of such mixed character that it 
is one of the most trying and difficult tasks to keep them in order and to over- 
come their jealousies and prejudices against each other. Here we have the 
original confederated bands of Pend d’Oreilles, Flatheads, and Kootenais, that 
signed the Stevens treaty of 1855. To those are added Lower Kalispels of the 
Columbia River, the Kootenais of northern Idaho, the half-breeds of Canadian 
and Scotch extraction from nearly all other Indian reservations, and Chief 

- Charlot’s band of Bitter Root Flatheads. The latter are the most incorrigible 
of all the bands and factions on this reserve, owing mostly to the fact that the 
young Indians were raised without the restraint of reservation rules in the 
Bitter Root Valley, where the saloons and gambling houses were open to them 
when they had money to spend. 

: Chief Charlot’s Band.—Chief Charlot is an Indian with a grievance, who is 
always complaining of broken promises from the Government. On his visit 
to Washington in 1884 he refused to remove with his people from the Bitter 

. Root Valley to this reservation or to accept any proposition made to him hy 
the honorable Secretary of the Interior. All unfulfilled promises that he now 

. . complains of, he states, were made to him in the Bitter Root Valley, Montana, 
by an accredited official of the Indian Department. In connection I respectfully 
refer to Senate Ex. Doc. No. 70, Fifty-first Congress, first session, with which 

- was transmitted the report of Gen. Henry B. Carrington upon the matter of the _ 
| surrender and appraisment of lands (and improvements thereon) in the Bitter 

Root Valley, in Montana, which are covered by patents issued to certain Flat- 
head Indians under the act of Congress approved June 5, 1872 (17 Stats., 226). 
Gen. Carrington was successful in removing Chief Charlot and his band to this 

| reservation. That chief is a nonprogressive Indian; opposed to education and 
advancement; opposed to the Indian court of offenses and Indian police paid by 
the Government; opposed to civilized dress, and threatened to take the Indian 
children of his band from school if their hair was cut. I believe his influence 
can not hold long in the light of education and civilization in his new surround- 
ings upon this reservation. Up to the present date the register of receipts is- 
sued by the receivers of public money at Missoula, Mont., for lands sold from . 
October 6, 1891, belonging to the Bitter Root Indians under act of March 2, 1889, 
foots up $14,674.53 from sale of seventeen pieces of land. Among other things, 

- the chief claims that money from the sale of each piece of land was promised to 
m be sent at once for distribution to the owners or heirs of the same. 

Chief Eneas’ Band of Kootenai Indians.—In my last annual report I gave an out- 
line of the trouble caused by the survey of that portion of the boundary of the 

. Flathead Indian Reservation lying west of flathead Lake and north of Clarke's’. 
Fork of the Columbia River. I recommended in specialreport thatthe Kootenai. 
Indians at Dayton Creek should get title to the land they always considered be- 
longing to them under the terms of the Stevens treaty of 1855, which was cut off 
from the reservation by the Harrison survey, under contractdated April 18, 1887. 
Lreceived instructions from the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs to for- 

- ward a description of the land claimed by the Indians to the local land office of the 
district in which the lands are situated; also to call the attention of the local 
land officers to the General Land Office circular relative to the lands in pos- 
session of Indian occupants, issued October 27, 1887, whereby registars and re- 
ceivers are everywhere instructed to peremptorily refuse all entries and filings 
attempted by others than Indian occupants upon lands in possession of Indians 
who have made improvements of any value whatever thereon. 

On the 23d of September, 1891, I commenced making the allotments as desig- 
nated by the Indians to nineteen claimants, all being over 21 years of age 
and each the head of a family, this number of allotments being all the lan; 

co . 8
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that the Kootenai Indians claimed or asked for outside of the point half-way in ee 
latitude between the northern and southern extremities of the Flathead Lake aa 
as established by Deputy United States Surveyor Harrison. who ran the line due | 
west therefrom. Aas the land in question was unsurveyed at the time J mzde the —_ 
allotments, I believe that no prior valid adverse claim to the land applied for can : 

~ be sustained. This allotment will have the effect of satisiying the Indians that a 
no attempt has been made by the Government. in making the survey, to take from : 
them any land that they have heretofore claimed or occupied in the honest be- 7 
lief that such land was inside of the boundary of the reservation. In Septem- 
ber, 1891. I inclosed to your office receipt from the register and receiver of | 7 
local land office for said applications, numbered from 1 to 19. In special re- ~ 
port to the Indian Office it has been fully set forth that white men came upon | 
several of the allotments made to the Kootenai Indians, and that Chief Eneas _ ; 
made bitter complaint of such encroachments. As instructed from the office of oo 

_ the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under date July 2, 1892, I informed Chief ; 
Eneas of the following clause in that letter: we 

As soon as the Indian allotment applications belonging to members of his band - 
shall have been transmitted to the Indian Office by the General Land Office for - 
consideration and action, and the lands covered thereby shall have been allotted so 

_ to the respective Indian applicants upon satisfactory proof of their being entitled - 
thereto under existing laws, steps will be taken through the proper authorities 7 
to place each allottee in possession of his lands in order that he may enjoy the 7 
full, free, peaceable, and uninterrupted use and occupancy thereof. 3 

The jumping of land by white men discouraged the Dayton Creek Indians | 
from making much effort to cultivate the soil this year, and consequently very . 
little will be raised by the Indians at that place. | 

The nonreservation Indians of Northern Idaho. Under date of October 21, 1891, the 7 
honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs wrote: * 

Referring to your letter of July 14, 1891. reporting that the nonreservation Kootenai Indians a 
of Northern Idaho requested permission to be allowed to remove to and settle upon the Flat- 7 
head Reservation. seeing that it was. as they said. hopeless for them to retain the lands where 
they now reside. and reporting also that the Indians of the Flathead Reservation had given - 
them a cordial invitation to share their reservation with them, I have to advise you that the . 
whole matter was submitted to the Secretary of the Interior for his consideration on the 27th 
of August last. and. as indicated in my telegram to you of this date, the Secretary authorized . 
me to instruct you to use every proper means to induce the said nonreservation Kootenais to _ 
remove to and settle on the Flathead Reservation. We also authorize the use of $5,000 of the os 
funds for the relief of destitute Indians for the purpose of supplying the nonreservation Koot- 
enais with food and other necessaries of life, providing they shall remove and settle upon the - 
Jocko or Flathead Reservation. 

Upon my first visit to the Kootenais in northern Idaho a delegation of five of OT 
their headmen was sent to the Flathead Reservation to look atthe country, con- . 
sult with the tribes, and report back whether it would be advisable to remove. oe 
After remaining some time on the reserve they returned to Idaho and advised | 
the removal of the tribe to settle among the reservation Kootenais at Dayton / 
Creek. Isaac, the head chief, fully indorsed the removal, but Moise. the second - 
chief, objected, stating that he preferred to live with the British Kootenais, and 
if pressed to remove would go with his followers across the British line to re- 
side among their relatives. It was found that there were three factions. One 
party would go to this reservation, some families take allotments in Idaho, while * 
Moise and his followers would cross the boundary into British possessions. The 

. Close of this year will find this matter disposed of, as I have been authorized by ~ 
the Indian Commissioner to make allotments to the families who desired to re- - 
main, while some families have already arrived on the reserve and others are. on 
following. . 

Chief Michel’s band of Lower Kalispels.—Under an agreement made with the North- 
west Indian commission, in 1887 this band of Indians removed to this reserva- oO 

. tion. As reported last year, the termsof the agreement have not yet been rati- ot 
| fied by Congress. and. as usual in such cases, the agent is held responsible by the | 

Indians for inducing them to leave their homes in the Kalispel country. in Idaho, - 
under promises which are not yet fulfilled. They have built log cabins, fenced . 
in fields, and with the aid of a small amountof supplies issued them at the agency oo 
they make out to live. - | 

| Police and court of Indian offences.—This branch of the service continues to be a = 
source of annoyance, mainly on account of the opposition of Chief Charlot and < 
his band of recent removals to this reserve. That chief is disposed to be jealous oo 

f the judges, and professes to believe that their appuintment is an innovation a 
pon the power and influence of the chief, aid advocates a volunteer force of | oo 
ive, named by himself and to act under his control. Learning that some of Hg
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| the police and judges were inclined to cater to his views, at the close of the fiscal 
, year I reorganized the force and forwarded to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 

-  gnewlist for confirmation. The gradual breaking up of tribal relations and con- 
sequent waning power of the chiefs is the cause of the opposition to the court of 
Indian offenses and to the police, The sooner tribal relations are broken the 
better for all classes of Indians, particularly for the rising generation of edu- 
cated youth. . . 

Crime.— Outside of gambling and drinking, occasional horse-stealing, and 
| elopements, no serious crime in the way of murder or outlawry has come under 

“ my notice during the year. 
Sanitary Sickness prevailed during cold and damp weather of spring, and a 

great many deaths occurred, principally among the children in Indian homes. 
At school the health of the children was exceedingly good. 

The industries pursued at this reservation consist of stock-raising, tilling the 
soil, and raising crops of various kinds. 

: A few of the young Indians have acquired a knowledge of blacksmithing, car- 
pentry, shoemaking, painting, and saddle and harness making, and work at 
the trades wherever employment can be secured. A herd of buffalo, consisting 
of about seventy head, has been raised on the reservation by men of Indian blood. 
Negotiations are being carried on to have them exhibited at the Columbian 
Exposition. 

Allotments in severalty.—The chiefs bitterly opposed the allotments of land in 
severalty, and are upheld in their prejudices by most of the full-blooded Indians 
of the reservation. No allotment has yet been made to any Indian within bound- 

4 ary. Great prejudice prevails against a survey of any kind, and the chiefs and 
Indians constantly state that a ‘‘ measurement” of land means a robbery of the 
Indians. There are some of the young and more enlightened Indians who desire 

-— allotments and titles to their lands, but it is unpopular to discuss it, and they . 
are silent on the subject. Nearly every head of a family on this reservation oc- | 
cupies definite, separate, though unallotted tracts, and their fences or boundary 
marks are generally respected. They also live in houses, and a majority of their 
homes present a thrifty, farm-like appearance. 

Education.—It is hardly necessary to state that the industrial school at St. Ig- 
natius Mission, on this reservation, is classed by officials of the Indian Department, 
as well as those who are interested in the education of Indian youths, as one of 
the most perfect institutions of its kind on any Indian reservation in the United 
States. The total number of pupils enrolled during the fiscal year 1891-’92 
amounts to 423; 75 of this number are cared for by the Ursuline nuns in the 

. kindergarten, an institution which, though in operation but two years, proves to 
be the most beneficial one both for the moral and physical training of the little 
ones. The Indian mothers and fathers already appreciate this fact and willingly 
give their little ones to the care of the nuns. 

All the buildings for boys, girls, and babies are kept in excellent condi- 
tion. They are well-finished frame buildings, furnished with all modern im- 
provements. Three of the boys of the school were married to school girls in 
the course of the year. The missionaries built dwelling houses for these cou- 
ples, the sisters fitted them out with furniture, cooking utensils, etc., and they 
were provided with agricultural implements from the agency. The children 
who remained at the school during vacation, about 200 in number, lived during a 
month under large tents, pitched on the loveliest and healthiest spots of the res- 

| ervation, near mountain lakes and streams where there is plenty of fishing, gun- 
ning, boat-riding, bathing, and athletic sports of all kinds. As to trades, prod- 

' -uee, and expenses, information is carefully given in the school statistics. 
St. Ignatius Mission school erected near the agency during this fiscal year a com- 

modious school building for the children of Charlot’s band, lately removed tothis _ 
. reservation from the Bitter Root Valley. The fathers have already spent over 

$4,000 on this school. It is managed and maintained on the same solid princi- 
ples of the main school, of which it isa branch and preparatory department. All 
of the Indian-school buildings on this reservation erected under the auspices of . 
the missionaries of St. Ignatius Mission, both for boys and girls, are not sur- 
passed in the State of Montana for beauty of architecture, ventilation, modern 
improvements, accommodation of pupils, healthful surroundings, and attractive- 
ness. In my report for 1890 I stated that a kindergarten was added to the school 
by the faculty. The result has been most satisfactory. 

Missionary work.—The missionary labors are in the hands of the Jesuit fathers 
who, as yearly reported. devote their lives to the work of Christianizing, civil; 
ing, and educating the Indians. Owing to their devoted work the Indian inhyy
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tants of this reservation are steadily gaining an advance over all other tribesin . - Eg 
‘Montana in religion, civilization, farming, and other pursuits. The sanctity of _ ag 
‘marriage is generally respected, and unlawful cohabitation is punished by the 6 =" 

tribal laws. | : CE gal 
. Lam, very respectfully, your obedient servant, , yates 

- . | U.S. Indian Agent. 7. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 7. 8g 

7 REPORT OF FORT BELKNAP AGENCY. a 

| | | FORT BELKNAP AGENCY, August 18, 1892. 33 

- Srr: In accordance with instructions, dated June 23 last I have the honor to ——— 
submit my fourth annual report of this agency for the fiscal year ending June 2g 
30, 1892. | } es 

The reservation.— This reservation is known as the Fort Belknap Diminished Res- og 
ervation, and isoccupied by Gros Ventre and Assinniboine Indians. Its limits Ve 

_ were fixed under an agreement made January 1, 1887, and approved May 1,1888, $<~4 
_ and it contains 840 square miles, or 537,600 acres._ Of this amount only about se 

45,000 acres are fit for farming purposes, the remainder forming an excellent og 
stock range—as good as any in this country. The bottom land along the Milk BS 
River is composed of a sandy loam of great depth and unexcelled fertility, and a Ag 
the narrow valley of Peoples Creek is of the same character. Very large crops a 

| of grain and vegetables are raised where water can be had for irrigation or = 9 4 
where the rainfall is sufficient. The general character of the country is what =: . 7% 
is termed rolling prairie, with narrow valleys of great fertility, everywhere cov- ey 

| ered with the most nutritious grass, upon which stock ofall kinds thrive through- Ae 
out.the year. | at 

The census, taken a few days ago, shows a decrease of 150 in the number of these Ss 
Indians during the past year. The following is asummary of the census: oa 

.Males above 18 years of age._--.--------------------------------- 391 oS ag 
‘Females above 14 years of age _-..----.-------------------------- “507 Ss S4 

. School children between the ages of 6 and 16 years .-..--.-----.. 384 Se 
Children under 6 years of age ___-------------------------------- 295 gg 

Total_..-...--------------------------1--------4----------- 1,577 a 

_ his large decrease is owing to a number of Indians who have gone north and oS 
. who could not be found on taking the census. |) RBS 

. Agriculture—The past year has been a most satisfactory one for agricultural re- oa 
sults. The crops of grain and vegetables were very large and of excellent qual- = =.= 
ity. The farmers realized handsome returns from their year’s work and were tis 

| highly pleased with the result. | ee 
Stock-raising.—This branch of agricultural life is the one for which the Indian |... :"4 

is best fitted. He has a special aptitude fora herdsman’s vocation. A good <%= 
horseman, he takes a great pleasure in riding around looking after his stock. ES 
He also understands the care of animals and feels an interest in the business. oY 
Farming entails hard work and calls for the exercise of an intelligence which og 
he does not possess and is unwilling to acquire. The country, too, is far better Pe 
adapted for stock-raising than farming, on account of itsaridity. Hencemyim- . = © ° *3 
pression that the future independence of the Indian rests mainly on the hope of oe 
his becoming a successful herdsman. , Teg 

The Indian police—The policemen have been very attentive to their duties dur- | Loy 
ing the year. Only a few cases of disorderly conduct occurred of a trifling char-  - == 
acter, which speaks well for the general behavior of the Indians.- Drunkenness, OS Eg 
too, has become a very rare occurrence, and forms a strong contrast to the - 2 8 

| course of these people a few years ago. This is a vast gain, for a drunken. _~ S 
Indian is an indescribable evil. The brutal instinct, inflamed by the compound 2 8 

known as Indian whisky, issomething beyond the power of most pens to portray. - ss !33 
| The decrease of drunkenness has led’to an increase of morals, for the main OL 

.. disposing cause of the degradation of the women, was to procure means to in- ee 
dulge the passion for liquor. I am very much pleased to be able to announce. ea 
the decrease of immorality and drunkenness. | os 
Houses.—The homes of many of the farmers have been much improved by the OMS 

et re . a
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, lumber furnished them by the sawmill. Many comfortable additions have been 
, _ made and floors put in their houses. The Indians furnished the lovs at the mill 

and also assisted at the sawing. In the course of a couple of years the char- 
acter of their homes will undergo a marked change for the better, both in ap- 
pearance? and comfort. 

. Stock— The eight hundred head of cows and calves furnished last September 
was greatly appreciated by these people, and forms an important addition to the 
stock already in their possession. The great benefit to be derived from this 
stock will very materially assist them on the road to independence: for, as pre- 
viously noted, I regard stock as the main factor in lifting these Indians from de- 
pendence upon the Government. The Indians have taken good care of the 
stock, and the losses so far have been trifling. There is also a very marked 
improvement in the character of the colts bred from the stallions purchased a 

- couple of years ago. Quite anumber of fine young half-breed animals are notice- 
able, which will make good serviceable work stock. 
Education.—The school at St. Paul’s Mission has been well attended during the 

year and good progress has been made. Great care has been taken in the edu- 
cational and moral training of the children, with successful results. . 

The boarding school at this agency was opened on the Ist of last September 
with an enrollment of 50 pupils, which number was increased to 80 in a short 
time, theaccommodations being limited tothisnumber. However,somechanges ~ 
are being made by which the attendance can be increased to 100 during the com- 
ing year. The school has made excellent progress during the time it has been 
in session, and the superintendent, teachers, and employés have performed their 
duties in acapable and satisfactory manner. The health of the pupils continued | 
pretty good throughout the year until the measles attacked nearly all the chil- | 
dren about the time of closing, June 30 last. No deaths resulted and all are now | 
recovered. Dr. Carroll gave strict professional attention to the cases, which no 
doubt led to the successful recovery of the children. The bad alkaline water 
which is so serious a menace to the health of the pupils will, I trust, be soon 
removed by getting the water from Snake Butte. 
Roads.—The character of the country renders the repair of roads an easy mat- 

. . ter,as the material to be found almost everywhere for the purpose is fine gravel, 
which formsasplendid roadbed. The repairs made during the year have added 
to the ease of animals hauling loads, as well as smoothness of travel. It is im- 
portant that the Indians should be taught to’ realize the benefits accruing from 

\ this work, systematically carried on. 
° | Allotments—N o allotments of land have yet been made, but the Indians are 

favorable to taking their land in severalty if the proper surveys were made. 
Many of them are, however, located on places that they intend holding when the 
time comes for taking up their land in severalty, and have made substantial 
improvements with this view. 

Health. The sanitary condition of these people has been very good, but few 
. deaths occurring, except from old age. Nearly all the sick visit here or are vis- 

ited by the agency physician, and but avery few of the old and superstitious 
. resort to the tomfoolery of the ‘‘ medicine man.” The people generally have 

been attentive to their work and performed their duties in a peaceful, orderly 
manner. 

The annual statistics are herewith, together with thereport of superintendent 
of school. 
Thanking the Department for the prompt attention and courtesy extended to 

- me during the past year, 
Tam, very respectfully, your obedient servant. 

A. O. SIMONS, 
| U.S. Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

- REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF FORT BELKNAP INDUSTRIAL BOARDING 
SCHOOL. 

. Fort BELKNAP, MONT., August 16, 1892. 

SiR: In accordance with the rules for Indian schools I have the honor to submit the follow- 
~ ing, the first annual report of this school: 

Attendance.—I arrived here on the 18th of July last, and the school was formally opened Sep- 
tember 7 with an attendance of 50 pupils, a number which increased to 91 before the close of the 
year. The average attendance during the year was 714i; highest attendance at one time, 88; 
average age of pupils, 9} years; 65 per cent of pupils being boys.
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_ A large majority of the pupils were taken directly from the camps, never having received any . eee instruction in English, thus making the suppression of Indian speaking very difficult—in fact, - —- Ji . impossible—during the early part of the year. I.am glad to note a great improvement in this . wi direction during the last term of school. Indian speaking is strictly prohibited and the use of. ey _ English persistently encouraged. a 1 Bg - Industrial work.—The industrial work among the boys has consisted of cutting wood, digging =P coal, keeping on hand a supply of water, caring for school stock, keeping grounds and buildings 72 tle in good condition, repairing, painting, etc. In addition to this, the boys have assisted very : se much in the kitchen and laundry and other domestic departments of the school, the small size - 7.38 of the girls making such help necessary. — ; aes The girls have been regularly detailed for work in the kitchen, dining room, laundry, and NEE ‘sewing room, also for the care of their own building. The work in the sewing room has con- Oss _Sisted of making clothing for the girls and mending for both boysand girls. The materialand ag ' clothing furnished is not durable, making the work very difficult. + iH Education.—The schoolroom work was outlined in my reportfor the first quarter. The school ~~ is now graded as closely as Possible, and with the additional help which has been authorized fun e= for the coming year we hopé to do good work in this department. In this connection I would oe State that very few schoolroom supplies were asked for or furnished during the year, and we - oth depended to agreat extent upon books, etc., remaining from the agency day school formerly - 7S conducted here. These supplies. are now running low, and I would respectfully recommend Re that the “Annual Estimate” for 1892-93 be acted upon and the books, stationery, etc., asked for _ 2 ES thereon be sent us at the earliest possible date. The early arrival of these goods will materially Sek assist us in the schoolrogm work. 2 UES Additions.—A warehouse and acarpenter shop have been added to the school plant during the oo SE year. All the frame buildings and roofs. have been painted. Cattle yards, pig pens, etc., have Sy been built, and considerable indoor carpenter work has been done. Still more of the latter op ag work would add to the convenience and comfort of the school. I would also recommend the IO pes building of additional board walks and fencing. ° TES 
- Anestimate of brass instruments for the equipment of 4 small band in connection with the aay 
school was furnished your office, but was not considered, owing to lack of funds. LIwould again LSS 
respectfully.recommend the purchase of these instruments. . . eS gd _ Health.—The health of the pupils, with one exception, has been excellent, the greatest credit an FR for which is due to the excellent agency physician, Dr. J. V. Carrol. The exception noted was ay an epidemic of measles, which occurred during the last term of school. Over 48 cases were eg treated, and all of them successfully. , . ~ EE It is with the deepest sorrow that I record one death at the school during the year. The vic- oo ES tim was my only child,a little boy. who was born at Grant Institute, Genoa, Nebr., and died | here of pneumonia, on the 11th of March last, aged 9 months. - EES 

In this connection I desire to acknowledge the uniform kindness and cheerful assistance of SS Agent A. O. Simons, both in my personal trouble and in matters moreintimately connected with "ay Sg the conduct of the school. ; ; : (ats 
The school enters upon its second year of existence with bright prospects for asuccessful ses- oS sion. With a goodplantin a healthful location, withan abundant supply of fuel, with the prom- oe EG ise of an early and satisfactory solution of the question of water supply, with increased facili- one ties and conveniences in other directions, and with the past year’s experience of employés and ch Bee pupils, we feel justified in anticipating improvement and still greater success. One of our aims > AT here has been to secure the confidence of the,Indians, and in this we appear to have succeeded. ace Runaways have beén infrequent occurences, and very little coercion has been necessary to se- ag cure attendance. Oo oe 
I transmit this report through the office of agent, as per regulations. ~ Fo AS ‘Very respectfully, your obedient servant, -_ he - BYRON DIEFFENBACH, es 

Superintendent. -1 2 3g : The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, . neds 

| REPORT OF FORT PECK AGENCY. SO , Sy 
| | Fort PECK, MONT., August 15,1892. 2 Sg 

Str: [ have the honor to make the following report of affairs at this agency) | 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892:  - | | oS 

_ The reservation.—The reservation lies between the one hundred and fourth and the oS one hundred and seventh meridians and the forty-eighth and forty-ninth parallels Os of north latitude. It is 100 miles long and 40 miles wide, and contains, there- RS _ -fore, about 4,000 square miles. Poplar Creek runs ina diagonai course from the er _ northwest to the southeast corner of the reservation. It is also watered by the 0 Sng Muddy, Wolf Creek, the Porcupine, Milk River and-their branches. The Mis- na souri River forms the entire southern boundary of the reservation, There are eS large bodies of cottonwood timber along the Missouri River, but none elsewhere. ORE _ The land, without irrigation, is unfit for anything except grazing purposes. ES The agency.— The agency is located one-quarter of a mile from Poplar station, LG _. on the Great Northern Railway, about 65 miles west of the boundary line between ye Montana and North Dakota. It consists of a full complement of agency build- 7 Ee ings with the exception of police quarters and blacksmith and carpenter shops. - 0 TES These buildings are old log structures and should be replaced with frame build- oe EY ings. With the above exceptions, all buildings are in good repairand welladapted == «=. = .to the requirements of the agency. | ee , oa _ __ The subagency.—The subagency is located at Wolf Point,on the line of the Great es - Northern Railway, 23 miles west of the agency. It has good substantial build-- Is 

: ; a _. . m ; ot
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ings, all of which are in good repair. All log buildings have been torn down 

and rebuilt within the last two years. The employés there are farmer in charge, 

blacksmith and wheelwright, assistantfarmer, interpreter, and six Indian police. 

The Assinniboine Sioux all live there and all business transacted with them is 

accomplished at that point. ° 

Indian population —The Indian population consists of Santee, Uncapapa, Yank- 

tonais, and Assinniboine Sioux, with perhaps an addition of half a dozen of other 

northern tribes. Of these the Assinniboine Sioux are the most tractable and 

7 easy to manage, being also the most thrifty and industrious; they are hardly 

- equal to the remainder in natural ability and capacity. The Santee Sioux are 

. the most disagreeable and difficult to handle, although they are superior to the 
others in natural and acquired ability. | 

. The census.— 

. Yanktonais, Santees, etc ....--.--------------------------------- 1,234 
Assinniboines _____----_------------- eee nen eee ee eee 701 

Total Indian population.._.........------------------------ 1, 985 
Males __..------- nn ene ee eee eee eee 9600 

Females. ._.----------- ee ee ne nee eee eee eee OTS 

-— Males above 18 years old__.__..---------------------------------- 789 

Females above 14 years old _._.-.....---------------------------- 697 

° Children of school age: 
Males ______--------------- ee ee eee ene ee eee ee------ 280 

- Females_____-__------------------- eee eee eee eee eee --- 208 

Total...._...------------------------ eee ------------- «488 

Occupation.—The Indians all live in log houses, constructed by themselves, and as 

. a rule, a little distance apart. Each family has a small patch of ground, broken 

and fenced in with a strong and substantial wire fence. This ground is plowed 

| every year and planted in ‘‘squawcorn,” potatoes,and garden stuff. They take 

excellent care of these gardens, but usually raise nothing. But twodecentcrops — 

have been raised by these Indians in the last ten years. OO 
Considerable attention has been devoted to the raising of horses. Eightex- _ 

cellent stallions have been purchased, two of them being full-blooded Clydes- 

a dale. A large number of valuable mares have been issued, the increase of which 

and the improvement in the increase of the native stock will, in time, bea source 

of considerable revenue to them. Not much attention has been paid to the 

raising of cattle, but, in my judgment, some should be issued to them. 
Educational. The agency boarding school is the only school on the reservation. 

. On the 23d of November there was an enrollment of 189. With this enrollment 

and the number attending other schools, every child belonging to this reservation 

of school age and sound health was attending some school. 

On November 23 the two large school buildings were consumed by fire, a fullre- — 

port of which will be found in the reportof the superintendent herewith inclosed. 

The only school building left was the old log building built about ten years 

| ago. This building had not been used for the last two years and was very much 

out of repair. It was put in as good repair as possible and other vacant build- 

ings contiguous to the school were fitted up, and in about two weeks the school 

. started again with an enrollment of about-eighty. In spite of the many dis- 

advantages under which we were laboring the best and most successful work has 
| been accomplished of any period during the history of the school. | 

On the 2th of June bids were opened for the erection of four large brick build- 

. ings for school purposes, but as the price for their construction was considered too 
high they were rejected by the Department. The outlook for the school for the 

coming yearisanything but brilliantandinviting. There are about 200 children 

on the reservation who, willingly or unwillingly, would attend school if accommo- 

dations were furnished them. We have nothing but theold log building * which, 

. after expensive repairs are made on the same, will accommodate about 50. The 

sanitary conditions of the building are very poor. The building is one story 
and a half high. The dormitories being on the second floor are, of course, Inere 

attics. While ample school facilities are provided for these children off the 

reservation, I doubt very much whether we will be able to induce any great 
number to attend them of their own free will and accord, although every possi- 

7 ble effort will be made in that line. During the past two years about 75 pupils 

* Since this report was written this old log building has also burned.
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have been transferred to Carlisle and other schools, all of whom went with the = - "3 
__. eonsenf‘of themselves and their parents. This is aboutall thatcould bereason- — _ 77: 

ably expected to transfer unless the Department makes it a matter of compul- . 3 
| sion and force. The full report of Superintendent Baker, herewith inclosed, ~~ “z% 

| renders further comment by me unnecessary. - ES 
Missionary work.—The Presbyterian church has mission property at the = 923 

| ageney, subagency, and other parts of the reservation. The mission work is a 

: under the charge of Rev. E. J. Lindsay and a corps of native helpers. Various = - ay 

‘ religious services are being constantly held at different points on the teserva- = -. 

- ‘tion, and the Indians are manifesting considerable interest in them. Quite a ~~ to 

number have joined the church. There has been a marked increase in the or, 

|. number of marriages legally consummated. : . ee 
Crime.—No serious crime has been committed on the reservation. In April, © 4 

- James Gardner was shot and killed by his son, a half-breed boy belonging to) | 3 
this reservation. As the act occurred off the reservation, the civil authorities. <.g 

ss - were notified, but after investigation, declined to do anything in the matter. oy 

| ‘The case was then taken up with the Department, and the boy wasorderedsent . ~ 2 

+9 the Minnesota State Reform School, at Red Wing, Minn. In May I caused or G4 

| the arrest of a white man, living just across the reservation line, for selling ~~“ 

| liquor to Indians. After an examination before the United States commis- ae 

sioner he was bound over to await the action of the United States grand jury. © “738 

Court of Indian offenses.—T his court was erected one year ago. All trivial matters es: 

of dispute among tie Indians and all petty crimes have been referred to it for ars 

adjudication. Their decisions, in the main, have been just and fair. A newde- -  ~ > 3% 

_-parture was taken thisyear in the mode of selecting them. Thereservationwas =. 84 

divided into three districts and a regular election held in each. This election aa 

was by ballot and at it electioneering, log-rolling, wire-pulling, and all the et- ys 
eetera of an election in civilized life were to.be seen. I consider the court an — . 2253 

institution well worthy of maintenance by the Department. | 0 ABS 

Indian police.—Better and more efficient work has-been done by the police than * -=4 

heretofore. Greater care has been exercised in the selection of the members =«-_-*#* 4 
composing it. All orders have been promptly and cheerfully carried out. The ee 
police perform a service for the agent that could be obtained in no other way, - 24 

and I can hardly see how an agency could be successfully managed without the — os 

| ' gid of this valuable adjunct. | OS 

| The military—T'wo companies of the Twentieth Infantry are located at Camp” _ - 34 
| Poplar River, one-half mile from the agency. One company is composed of In-_ gg 

dians, recruited almost entirely from the agency. Through the indefatigable ~ LA sg 
efforts of the officers of said company they have been brought toa high state of . ou BS 

-_. efficiency in the discharge of their duties as soldiers. | (5 Sieg 
-. “Road work—In accordance with orders from the Com missioner, a set of rules ee 

and regulations for road work were formulated and sent to him for approval. ~ . aS 
They were approved and have been carried out to the letter.. Four bridges have ES 
been built. One of them across the Big Muddy contains over 11,000 feet of © +.°-33 
sawed lumber. I estimate the actual value of this bridge at about $1,500. The =| 34 
roads have alsd been extensively repaired and this work will be pushed on the JS 

coming year. - oe . ng 

| The Great Northern Railway.—The dispute between the Indians and the Great . ; 7S 
- Northern Railway relative to the former taking gravel from the reservation for ae 

the purpose of ballasting their track has been satisfactorily adjusted by the co 
* gompany paying a satisfactory price and the Indians giving in return a ten-year Pay 

| lease for the land desired. <A satisfactory arragement has also been made for a 
the payment of all stock heretofore killed and for the adjudication of such eeg 

’ claims as may arise in the future. | | — Sg 
- Land—There has been ng. land on the reservation allotted in severalty,and =». 

the Indians appear to manifest no interest whatever in this matter. ne, 
Indian traders.—There are two trading stores on this reservation. Bothearry § —"3 

good stocks of goods. : ee 
7 Sanitary—The health of the-Indians has been generally good. Noepidemic - | -.3 

of any character has prevailed. The Indians are calling more and more on the sq 
- agency physician for his services, and appear to be losing confidence in their © a 

‘“native medicine men.” eS 
Irrigation—Some years ago an irrigating ditch about 7 miles long was taken _ . * 

out of Poplar Creek, but has been of no value whatever, for the reason thata ~~ 22 
properly constructed dam has never been built at the head of said ditch. It. = "34 
would cost about $3,000 to build one, and the work could all be performed by ‘ <3 48 

oe : —
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Indians. When complete it would irrigate about 4,000 acres of agricultural and 
hay lands. Estimates for this purpose are now pending. 

The Department.—Inspectors Miller and Gardner, Special Agent Leonard, and 
Supervisor Parker have visited the agency during the year on official business. 
The department has been very liberal in allowine such estimates as have been 
made by me, and [ return my sincere thanks for their kind and courteous treat- 
ment. 
Employés.— My sincere thanks are due to the agency and school employés for 

a the careful and efficient manner in which they have discharged their several 
duties. 

Iam, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
: C. R. A. SCOBEY, : 

—_ U.S. Indian Agent. 
. The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF FORT PECK BOARDING SCHOOL. 

Fort PECK, MONT., August 15, 1892. 
20 4a) : I have the honor to submit the following report of this school for the year ending June 

School opened on the 16th of September with an attendance of 113 pupils, and by the 23d of 
November the attendance had increased to 189. On the 23d of November the two large frame. 
buildings were consumed by fire. Immediately after supper the flames were seen issuing from 
the attic of the two-story building, and all efforts to save the buildings werein vain. Thegreater 
part of the clothing and bedding were saved, yet the Indians carried off a great deal. When 
the fire was first discovered it was confined entirely fo the attic, therefore the cause must have 

. been a defective flue. Happily no lives were lost. After the fire there was but one thing to do, 
and that was to repair the old log building and begin anew at the old stand. The pupils, with 
the exception of a few who remained to assist, went to their respective homes, and the agent 
furnished the employés lodging in his house. The schoolemployés, with the help of the agent, 

. began repairing, and after two weeks’ work of chinking, flooring, ceiling, papering, etc., the 
building was considered habitable. 
Work began again in the literary department on the 8th of December and closed June 30 for 

vacation. The school has been laboring under many disadvantages during the year. 
Owing to sickness. the principal teacher was not with us until the ist of January, On October 

= 18 Miss Hornaday, a teacher, was called to the bedside of her dying mother and brother and a 
. few days after she reached home she. too. sickened and died. Miss Hornaday was a most ex- 

cellent teacher and has been missed by the school. Since the fire the accommodations avail- 
able for these pupils in attendance have not been what the interests of the school require, but 
were as good as could be expected; nevertheless the school has made marked progress. The 

= children have manifested a greater interest in their work, play, and study than in previous 
years, and have done cheerfully all tasks assigned them. The employés have furnished the 
school croquet sets, balls, bats, checkers, etc., have taken part in the games, and have worked 
unitedly for the success of the school. ; 
Two meetings are held each month, an employés’ and a teachers’ meeting, at which time any 

subject pertaining to the advancement of the schooi may be discussed; and I can say that these 
meetings are great auxiliaries to success of the employés as well as to the welfare of the school. 
Evening exercises have consisted of language and object lessons, and itis far more beneficial 
to the pupils in the primary grade than one hour of study. 

. Number of pupils enrolled during the year____._--- 2 eee eee eee eee 207 
Average attendance._.... 2-2-2 ee ee ee eee eee. 85 
Number of d@aths __-__----- oe ee ee ee 0 
New pupils added... 2. oe ee ee ee eee eee eee. «2G 
Pupils ran a@Way ..-.----- 2-2 ee eee ee eee en eee ol 

; Runaway pupils returned ______ 22 eee eee eee eee ee eee eee oO 

The following is a statement of the classification of pupils during the year ending June 30 
1892: 

Males. | Females. 

Primary grade: 
First year ___--. 222-2 en ee en en ee ce en eee 37 28 
Second year... ane ee ee an eee 15 14 
Third year ._........----- 2.2.2. eee ee ee ne eee 20 11 
Fourth year........ 2-20. ee en ee ee eee 43 33 

Advanced grade: 
First year... oo ee en a en nn ce ee we eee 3 3 

Total enrollment of pupils..-.-- oo ee ee ee ee ee en eee eee 118 89 

It is frequently the cage that a pupil conducts a recitation of his class and the teacher is the 
critic. I find this encoutages the pupils to speak; the low voices are keyed toa higher pitch, and 
the timidity is almost entirely forgotten.
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’ During the past year the school has had ample supply of vegetables, and these children have a 3H 
'  . been well clothed and properly fed. Their health has been exceptionally good, and no epidemic - . s3 

of any kind has prevailed. ~ . ; ; . ag 
" The work in the sewing room has been augmented, owing to most of the boys’ clothing for === 6.43 

everyday use not being made in proper preportion. The pants are toosmallintheseatand =, 
waist for the length of inside seam of leg, and the coats too small in the back for the length of CE 
the sleeves. oo seed 

. In the laundry there has been a regular number of large boys detailed to do nearly all the gf 
washing, and the girls do the remainder of the work in this department. The school is well ee 
supplied with sheets, tablecloths, napkins, night robes, linen handkerchiefs, stocking support- ey 
ers, and all other needed articles of dress for the boys and girls... , oar 
The number of acres under thorough cultivation is 16, which consists of corn,4 acres: po- - —= _.. 4 

tatoes, 8 acres; cabbage, 1 acre; turnips, 1 acre: and other garden vegetables, 2 acres. Owing as 
to the hot winds, together with the past month of very dry weather, there will not be more than . Sie 
a half of a crop. ; oo peed 
‘Sabbath school is held every Sunday morning and services in the evening, also prayer meet- 0 ae 

ing every Wednesday evening. " a . . Oe 
We appreciate the many pleasant helps sent the school by Miss Sparhawk and other eastern . Be 

friends. All legal holidays were observed with suitable exercises, and children’s day, June 12, | oe Bg 
will long be remembered by the pupils of the school. = 
With thanks for the kindness, assistance, and courtesy extended by the agent, ES 

Iam, your obedient servant, . Rg 
, ‘ J. L. BAKER, “sd 

: : . Superintendent. weg 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, ang 

REPORT OF TONGUE RIVER AGENCY. DR 

| | TONGUE RIVER AGENCY, MonT., August 19,1892. = "43 
S1R : In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit the follow- sg 

ing, my second annual report of affairs at this agency, together with statistics oe 
_ and census of Indians: : Ss 

- Reservation.—This, the Northern Cheyenne Reserve, as set aside by Executive ~ 2°". 
order dated November 26, 1884, is located in Custer County, Mont.,and bounded =>) 
as follows: Beginning ata point on the one hundred and seventh meridian of ee ee 
west longitude (said meridian being the eastern boundary of the Crow Indian = +3 
Reservation!) where the southern 40-mile limit of the grant to the Northern Pa- a 
cific Railroad Company intersects said one hundred and seventh meridian; 4S 

_ thence south along said meridian toa point 30 miles south of the point where .- «© = 
7 the Montana base line, when extended, will intersect said meridian; thence due : ay 

east to a point 12 miles east of the Rosebud River; thence in a northerly and ee 
northeasterly direction, along a line parallel with said Rosebud River and 12 os 
miles distant therefrom, to a point on the southern 40-mile limit of the grantto = 

_ the Northern Pacific Railroad Company 12 miles distant from said Rosebud AN 
River; thence westwardly along the said southern 40-mile limit and across the eae 

. Rosebud River to the place of beginning. . “ ae 
The soil, where water can be obtained in sufficient quantities to irrigate, has re 

proven itself to be very productive, and, containing alkali, is especially adapted | AS 
° for potatoes and other root crops; though on account of the scarcity of water but oa 

. little land can be irrigated ; consequently, under the existing circumstances, it UE 
can never be made an agricultural country. However, it has every facility for ay 
stock-raising, and if the Indians could be induced to give attention to this oe 
end, with the same interest that they manifest in their little farms, the results oe 
would be far more satisfactory. . et 

The Indians. As my experience with these Indians is extended the less be- es 
| comes my faith in their veracity, honesty, and general worthiness. Os 

_ There are a few good and deser yng Indians belonging to this agency, but the eS 
majority, as a rule, are a lazy, shiftless, vicious, and densely ignorant set, con- HRs 
tent to live the barbarous life of their aneestors. They. have no respect for the aS 

- White man or his ways, and but little for the Government. They will not work, - ~ #4 
because it is beneath their dignity as warriors, and they are not forced toit,as . - a 
the Government kindly furnishes the means of subsistence without theirhaving 9 “23 
to defile their hands in labor. | ag 

, Phe Pine Ridge Cheyennes, now about 300 in number, removed and located at AS 
this agency from Fort Keogh, Mont., by Capt. E. P. Ewers during last October, - oe 

' are a wild and shiftless lot, especially Little Chief’s band, who, acting under - ~~ a S 
/. the leadership and influence of this ancientand superannuated being, have caused cman 
_ much trouble and discogtentment among the rest of the Indians. Little Chief's oo 

record, as far back as I have been able to get any information, or since his re- oo Patek 
moval from Indian Territory to the Pine Ridge Agency, in 1881, has been that . oe 

| of a disturbing element, causing dissatisfaction wherever he has been located, (ots & 

a * “> : . . 7 , | . : . * = 
Sw ee ea ae Be a oe
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, The first thing he did after arriving here was toinform me thatcertain affairs 
connected with the agency were not administered exactly according to his views, 
and that a radical change should be made at once, especially in the manner of is- 
suing beef, declaring that this staple should be issued on foot, as was done at Pine 
Ridge, and to impress upon me the advisability of acting according to his views in- 
stead of my own and those of the Department. He was careful to inform me that the 
‘Great Father” told him while in Washington that if the agent did not act in 
compliance with his wishes that all he had to do was to report the fact and he, 
the ‘‘Great Father,” would send him another agent. However, Little Chief's 

mo wishes have not been, and I hardly think will be, complied with. He became 
dissatisfied with my interpreter because he did not always come at his calling, 
and went so far as to negotiate with other parties to come and accept the po- 
sition. 
Numerous complaints have been reported to me during the year by stockmen 

of Indians stealing their horses and killing their cattle; but only one case in 
which the Indians were actually caught at their work can be reported, viz, 
that of Walks Night and No Brains, who were caught off the reservation kill- 

- ing a cow, the facts of which were communicated to you inmy letter of December 
6 last, and which came near terminating in serious trouble. Walks Night was 

a arrested by the civil authorities of Miles City, but as they were approaching the 
agency, where they expected to find No Brains, he leaped from their wagon and 

_ made good his escape, and afterwards being supported and abetted by a lot of 
young ‘‘ bucks” who were anxious to make reputations for themselves as war- 

: riors, sent word that he would not be taken, and that it was his intention to kill 
the agent and captain of police. 

As reported in my letter of January 5 last, I,in company with my police and 
| 30 soldiers under command of Lieut. Byron, went to Tongue River for the 

purpose of making thearrests. We found Walks Night, who was well armed and 
defiant, and the police, though backed by the soldiers, would not attempt to 
make the arrest. I afterwardsfound out that they acted wisely, as a fight would 
certainly have ensued, and our forces were much too small to have coped with 
the friends of the criminal who were in hiding ready to come to his assistance 
atawarning. Afterward Walks Night came to the agency and voluntarily gave | 
himself up to me, and was subsequently turned over to the military at Fort | 
Keogh, Mont., where he remained until a few days ago, when he was allowed , 
to return to the agency. Since this trouble a subfort has been erected here at 
the agency and a company of soldiers from Fort Keogh stationed therein to pro- 
tect the property of the Government and livesoftheemployés. The presence of 

\ soldiers has a very soothing effect upon the Indians, but in case of an outbreak 
: one company would not be a sufficient force for much protection. 

Agriculture—-Owing to the extreme dry weather and the indolence of the In- 
dians in caring for their crops after they were planted, the results from farm- 
ing this year are any thing but satisfactory, considering the acreage planted, 
which possibly is larger than any previous year, but as before stated this is not 
an agricultural country and but little can be expected. The accompanying statis- 
tics have been compiled with the greatest care, and can be relied upon as pre- 
senting facts as near as it was possible to obtain them. The principal industry 

f of these Indians, and about the only one they take any interest in, is the herding 
and caring for their ponies, with which they are well supplied. 

_ Education.—The facilities for educating the Northern Cheyennes are very lim- 
ited; also their desire to be educated; but they have repeatedly informed me 
that if there was a good boarding school here at the agency they would keep it 
well filled, and I am inclined to believe they would so long as my police force will 
respond to my commands and I am allowed ¢o enforce anattendance. Past ex- 
perience has taught me that, if there isto be an expenditure made for the pur- 
pose of educating these Indians and to the end which will accomplish the most 
good, it certainly should be made for the purpose of establishing a boarding 
school. . 

The day school located here at the agency was very poorly attended during 
the year and the results, so far as I have been able to discern, were not atall satis- 
factory. This school is only available to a few living around the agency, while a 
boarding school would have the same advantage for all. | 

The St. Labre’s mission school on Tongue River, conducted under contract 
with the Catholic Mission Bureau, with Rev. Father A. Van der Velden as 
superintendent, was also poorly attended, for reasons as given by the Indians that 
there is too much religion and kneeling to suit them.
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 Settlers—No one thing has caused.so much trouble and dissatisfaction for both _° _ as 
~ myself and Indians since my administration of affairs at this agency as the priv- gal 

_ lege taken by the local land officers in Miles Citv, Mont., of allowing white set- ao 
tlers to locate on the reservation, dispossess the Indians, and prove up on their Eg 

_ land by taking both homestead and desert claims. I have repeatedly notified - ‘°.°S 
the Department of these encroachments, but'as yet have received no authority oS es 
to act against them or dispossess those who have already proven up in violation ee 
of the Executive order setting the reservation aside. , These infringements have ees: 
been going on for some time, and the Indian is fully aware that unlesssome «=< “73d 
action for his protection is taken in the near future he will be ultimately eae 
crowded out of a country by the same race of veople that placed him onit, . - Vg 
taught him to rely upon it as his future home, and promised him every protec- ov agg 
tion and aid necessary for him to keep it; so long as he remained at peace with = ~__ te 
the whites and desired todo so. Under these circumstances it is hardly sur- eB 
prising that he seeks to retaliate in a small way by stealing afew horses and - MEY 

_ killing range cattle belonging to his white brother. ee 
‘Another very important feature, ‘and one that should have been settled years * ag 

ago, is the reservation boundary lines. As it is these lines are only imaginary. FS 
_ _ I can not locate them or tell how far my authority extends in settling themany "= 

‘ perplexing questions that arise between the Indians and white settlers as to what ae 
are their legal rights. I am of the opinion that cattle and sheep menare herd- _ - ee 

' ing thousands of their stock on the reservation, that there are two sawmills'lo- ag 
cated on and cutting timber from the reservation; but, not knowing justhowfar .-. =< 
its domains extend, it is impossible for me to substantiate the fact or exercise 7 ed 
any authority in preventing the alleged intrusions. eee 

_ . The reservation should be surveyed, the boundary lines established, the claims (eg 
_ Of those settlers who have located thereon since the date of the Executive order ee 

setting it aside canceled, and the rights of those who located prior to the date _oloedg 
of said order purchased by the Government and the Indians given entire posses- a 
sion of their lands. Until this is done but little can be expected of the North- . © 2." 

. ern Cheyennes. "Aa 
Police and judges.—There are 10 police, consisting of 9 privates and 1 captain, at SRS 

this agency, and I think are as efficient a force as can be obtained from the tribe, Rg 
_ though in order to make it so several changes had’ to be made during the year.. ~~ . 

. Several cases have come before the judges during the year and been disposed of oS 
according to their ideas of justice. This court is well enough for minor and OO 

_ trifling offenses, but can hardly be trusted to adjust important cases ina satis- - oy 
factory manner. These I generally decide myself, after obtaining all the evi- ee 
dence possible. Oo IAe 

Buildings, —The agency buildings, including residences of employés and store- 7 Eg 
rooms, are all constructed of logs, excepting the agent’s residence, clerk’s room igs 

_and office, slaughterhouse, and one small storeroom, which are substantial frame ee 
-buildingis. The log buildings are of a poor quality, having been hurriedly put ag 
together, and with but two exceptions are covered with dirt roofsthat almost ee 
always leak during excessiverains. These buildings, especially the storerooms, a 
should be replaced with good frame structures, and could be ata small expendi-' : ten 
ture, as lumber delivered at the agency can be obtained in any quantities at $15 os 
per 1,000 feet. The slaughterhouse has recently been remodeled, so that now. _ ‘8g 
the cattle are butchered on a plank floor, draining to the center, and kept clean ee: 

_by water running over it, instedd of the old method of slaughtering on the | ae 
ground in the presence of all the Indians. I now think that our method of kill- oe A 
ing and issuing beef cattle is as near in accordance with the rules contained in . ESR 
ofhce circular dated July 21, 1890, as it is practicable to make it. eyes 

_ Very respectfully, aa 
oO . JOHN TULLY, : Ne 

, U. S: Indian Agent. ees: 

_ The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . eee 

| Po OE 
So A 
| ~ ar 

po st pe . ae : a oe,
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REPORTS OF AGENTS IN NEBRASKA. 

REPORT OF OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY. 

| OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY, NEBR., 
) September 1, 1892. 

Sir: Ihave the honor to submit herewith my third annual report, with the 
census of the Indians at this agency and statistical information. 

The reservation.—This reservation is located on the eastern border of Nebraska, 
and embraces, with the exception of a portion that has been sold, the entire 

| county of Thurston. It is bounded on the east by the Missouri River, is 18 miles 

| from northern to southern limit, and extends west 30 miles, containing 245,200 

acres of the finest agricultural lands, well watered, with an abundance of timber. 

: It is intersected by railways and surrounded by flourishing towns, which afford 

. the best of market facilities, rendering it one of the most desirable portions of 

the State. 
| | The northern portion is occupied by the Winnebagoes, who acquired it by pur- — 

chase from the Omahas in 1865, who yet occupy the southern and larger portic. 
of the reservation. 

Agency.— The agency headquarters for the two tribes is located in the eastern 

. portion of the Winnebago Reservation, but quite central as to the Winnebago 

population, and 10 miles distant from the old and abandoned Omaha Agency. 
The agency buildings are in a fair state of repair, and provide comfortable 

quarters for the employés. Additional room is required for the proper housing 

of the farm machinery. The addition this season of six self-binders, one thresh- 

ing machine, besides mowers, rakes, planters, etc., renders this necessary, and 

an estimate has been submitted for the building of a storehouse in the western 

portion of the reservation, 20 miles distant from the agency. This will provide 

for the machinery in use in that portion of the reserve, save the trouble and ex- 

| pense of transportation, and relieve the overcrowded agency warehouse. 

The gristmill, while the building is good, is only provided with old and out- 

of-date machinery with which it is impossible to make flour of quality equal to 

that produced by the mills adjoining the reservation. It should either be sup- 

plied with new machinery or its use discontinued. In March last I procured an 

estimate from a mill expert of what would be required to make this a modern 

mill and submitted the same for the consideration of the Department. 

oS Population—The population of the two tribes, according to the census of June 

30, 1892, is as follows: : 
\ 

- W innebagoes— ‘ 
Total population ._.----------------------------------------- HIB 
Males above 18 years __..-.---------------------------------- 3889 
Females above 14 years._._------------------. --------------- 400 
Children between 6 and 18__._------------------------------- 278 

Omahas— | 

Total population --.----------------------------------------- 1,186 
Males above 18 .._..----------------------------------------- 298 
Females above 14_._...__.----------------------------------- 368 : 

Children between 6 and 18_._.-.----------------------------- 328 

Owing to the many dissimilar conditions of the two tribes composing this 

,agency—speaking an entirely different language, unlike in character and habits— 

they will be treated separately in the remainder of this report. 

WINNEBAGOES. 

Location. — When the allotment of lands in severalty was made to the Winne- 

. bago Indians they were living in the eastern and timbered portion of the reser- 

- vation which is quite rough, and where in general only small tracts of good 

agricultural lands can be found. They then considered that it was of much more 

importance to have fuel within easy access than to have fine, level fields for 

farming, and the allotment was therefore made so that almost every family has 

40 or 80 acres in this portion of the reservation, the balance of each family’s 

. allotment being in the central and weséern part of the reservation. Prior to 

1889 little of the western two-thirds of the reservation was occupied or made any
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use of by this people, except to lease for grazing purposes for a consideration so ok 
small that it was practically valueless. . SBE 

' Houses.— All the houses that had been erected for the Winnebagoes upto the = ‘32: 
_ time I took charge of this agency in 1889 were located on the eastern, and, as eee 

before stated, least valuable portion of the reservation for agricultural purposes, oS 
and the great aim of my administration has been to induce as many as possible eee: 
to move out of the timber on these splendid lands and open upfarms, Ihave © 9 ~*<* 
applied to the Department for all the means available for the assistance of those os 
who took hold and showed a disposition to help themselves, and I feel that I ov ot 
have been fully supported by the Department, and that all the aid possible has Se 
been furnished. Upon the completion within a few weeks of the sixteen houses “Ee 
authorized this season, I will have provided twenty-seven allottees, with good, oy 
cumfortable houses, besides five others who have been assisted to the extent of oe 
$100 in completing their houses. | oa 

I yet feel very hopeful for the future of the Winnebagoes, largelyowing tothe ‘ Se 
fact that so many have opened up farms and are well started on the road toin-° - oe 
dustrious and prosperous citizens. Most of those who have been assisted are . - = 
doing fairly well. Some, however, tempted by the offers made them, have ee 
leased and abandoned their farms, returned to the timber and are living in idle- Lg 
‘ness. The importance of enforcing the law of February 28, 1891, in relation to ~ SE 
leasing of allotments, and the Department rulings under the law can not be over- oR 
estimated. I have no doubt of the wisdom of continuing the policy pursued by (OF 
the Department for the past three years in using all the means available in as- Loose 
sisting those who will take hold and help themselves. Tt must, however, be Lo 8S 
expected that not all will prove worthy; but taking the situation as a whole I 8 
think the prospect for the future Winnebagoes is very encouraging. 3 

Allottees have been aided during the past year as follows: 16 new houses ers 
— erected, 16 horses, 21 wagons, and 7 sets of harness issued. Threshing, mowing, aS 

and reaping machines, plows, rakes, etc., have been supplied, but are yet held eS 
as agency property, and in addition to this 89 houses have been repaired. In / end 
1890 the condition of these houses was reported to the Department. They had > 
been built by the Government at a very large expenditure, and unless repaired aS 
would soon be a total loss. In August last authority was granted for the repairs, OLS 
and at this date the work is about completed at an average cost of about $100 ec 
each, including plastering, and painting inside and out, making them verycom-~ ~*~ ~~ 3 
fortable and preventing a great waste of property. : as 

_ Agriculture—The cultivated acreage on the reservation has been increased by a 
900 acres of new breaking, and this does not include the 10,000 acres broken by wo’ 
the whites who have leased of the Indians. Crops in general have been good: OS 8 
wheat, oats, and corn about an average; potatoes poor; owing to dry weather, Ie Sod 
wud flax almost an entire failure. Seed, grain,and potatoes have been issued as a 
follows: oth 

Bushels. : | . Bushels. a 
Wheat .------------------------ 1500 | Plax. sneeeeneeneeeeee 500 Gnet 
Corn _-.------------------------. 500 | Potatoes_---.------------------. 500 S$ 

‘Education.—The provision made for the education of the Winnebagoes has been TS 
ample up to the 23d of February, at which date the Winnebago industrial boarding Som 
school building was destroyed by fire. This was the greatest disaster thathas | OSE 
ever occurred at this agency, and the resulting sorrow and discouragement was LN 
only lessened by the fact that no loss of life occurred, and the accident was not ce 
the result of carelessness or negligence on the part of the employés. These ee 
buildings destroyed were quite old, but had been put in good repair and every- ~ ac 
thing was in fine working condition at the date of the fire, withthe school filled ee 
to its full capacity, and but for the disaster the year would doubtless have been a RS 
the most successful in the history of the school. After the burning of the school - as 
buildings temporary quarters were found in the agency farmhouse and a small S| 
school run until the close of the school year. oo SF 
Advertisements are now out for the letting of contract for rebuilding this ne 

- school on better plans and with more ample room, but owing to the lateness of eg 
- the appropriations by Congress the building can not be completed before next 08 

season. By a small expenditure for a temporary building we hope to be able to SS 
accommodate fifty’ children, which, with those who can be induced to attend 7 3 
other than reservation schools, will provide for the larger part of those who can | A 
be induced to go to any school. The accompanying report of Superintendent _ 8a 
Atkinson will give quite full information of the condition of this school. — nee 

Missionary work.—The missionary work here is confined to the one denomina- | 

| re 2
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tion, the Presbyterian, who have a resident missionary, and a neat, comforta- 
ble church with a membership of eleven Indians. . 

Morals and crime.—Nothing of importance in the way of crime has been com- 
1aitted during the past year, and I think a decided improvement in the condi- 
tion of morals can be noted. The marriage relations have been less often vio- 
lated and fewer cases of drunkenness have come to my notice. 

Sanitary.—I herewith submit the report of the agency. physician as to the sani- 
tary condition of the agency and school. 

: Employés.— But one unimportant change, that of assistant carpenter, has been 
made in the force of agency employés during the past year. In the main I con- 
sider that good service has been rendered, and that the employés are capable, 
and in character a credit to the service. With the past experience the most 
efficient service may be expected for the coming year. 

The additional duties incumbent upon me in assuming charge of the leasing 
of the unalloted lands of both tribes has vastly increased the clerical work in 

- the agency office, and the regular per diem assistance, which has been allowed, 
is insufficient, and in justice to myself and clerk I consider that a regular as- 

_ gistant should be allowed for this agency. 
Agency police.—T'he Indian police force, 1 captain and 7 privates, have given 

good satisfaction and have been well employed in looking after depredations on 
Government timber, and keeping whisky off the reservation. As to the latter 
I think they have been much more successful than in any former year. _ 

. OMAHAS. 

Condition.—Nominally the Omahas are supposed not to be under the charge of 
an agent, and that his duties as regards them are simply confined to the school 
and the payment of annuities, the agency having been abandoned and the em- 
ployés done away with some years since; but as a matter of fact the agent’s and 
office work connected with the Omahas for the past year has exceeded that for 
the Winnebagoes and for which no adequate provision has been made in the 
way of officeassistance. The general condition of the Omahasis about the same 
as when last reported. Little, if any, improvement can be noted, and in some re- 
spects I am obliged to say the change has been for the worst. Especially is 
this true in respect to the use of intoxicants, which has increased to an alarm- 
ing extent. I am pleased to say that the better element are now awake to the 
extent of this evil and are making an effort among themselves to stamp it out. 
They have even gone to the extent of requesting that a large fund be set aside 
from the moneys coming to them from the leasing of the tribal lands for the 

| prosecuting of those engaged in the business of furnishing them whisky, and 
we may hope for a better condition if they continue in this spirit. 

The Omahas have received during the past fiscal year in annuities $26,700, 
which, with the $116,400 paid them last year and the revenue derived from 
leasing their tribal lands and their individual allotments, is enough to enable 
them to live without exertion on their part. As a result the area of land cul- 
tivated by them has decreased rather than increased, as could reasonably be ex- 

. pected from the large addition to their means. 
Leases.—Prior to this season it has been the custom of the Omahas to lease the 

large tract of unallotted and tribal lands for grazing purposes. The business 
has been conducted by a council or committze appointed by the tribe for this 
purpose, but not sanctioned by the Department or agent, and without authority 
of law, though the business has been done in a fairly businesslike manner. 

On the 15thof February last I was instructed by the Department to take 
charge of the leasing of the tribal lands under the provisions of the law of Feb- 
ruary 28,1891. The carrying out the instructions of the Department has been 
a very laborious and difficult task, partly owing to the indefinite manner of de- 
scribing the pasture boundaries in former leases, and the very large number of 
small leases that have had to be made. Nevertheless the authorized leasing is 

" very much more satisfactory to all parties interested, and the revenue derived 
from these lands this season will be about $11,000, almost double that received 
any previous year. The sameconditions in relation to the leasing of the allotted . 
lands of the Omahas exist as has been reported of the Winnebagoes, with the 
exception that a larger per cent of the Omahas are living on their allotments 

' in the western portion of the reservation and yet retain unleased a partof their 
allotment; but the total per cent of the Omaha lands leased is about the same 
as with the Winnebagoes, and the necessity of anew order of things and a strict
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enforcement of the law in relation to leasing of allotted lands is just as impor- Ss tant with the Omahas as with the Winnebagoes. | | ONE Education.—The provision made for the schooling of the Omaha children is a3 ample, and during the past year very few children of school age but have been ees in school. It has, however, fully taxed the capacity of the Government school oa to provide for all that wished to attend. 8 | Omaha Industrial School, boarding.—The past has been a very successful year for re this school, and I feel on the whole that the work has been good. The children on have been unusually happy and contented, and we have had little trouble to keep * wi the attendance up to the full limit. . OS 
The carpenter and blacksmith shops, which were opened at the beginning of / kt the school year, have done well, and I note with pleasure the progress made by NY those of the boys who have received industrial training during the year. Ifthe - os same boys can be kept in this school for afew years the Omahas will have among ee themselves some very competent mechanics. | . arr. With the repairs of this and last season the buildings are in very good condi-_ & tion, and at this date we are prepared to open the school with the brightest a prospects of the most successful year in the history of the school. The report BO of Superintendent Watson of this school is herewith submitted. | “OS Omaha Mission Boarding School, contract.—This school is under the management of a _ the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions. At the Opening of the year we had | at | much trouble in procuring children for this school. This was in a measure ree oving to the fact that a change had been made in the management, and the su- Sos perintendent and all the employés were strangers to the Omahas; but during al the latter part of the school year a fair attendance was obtained and @ very suc- ee cessful school conductéd. I can only speak in the highest terms of both super- os intendent and employés, and think that in the future there will be little trouble fe in having @ successful school and good attendance. After the burning of the 23 Winnebago school buildings quite a number of Winnebagoes were induced to es send their children to this school and were well pleased, so that we are in hopes OE: that during the coming school year, considering the limited accommodations at ot home, we can increase the number of Winnebagoes in this school. To The statistical information furnished as to the Omahas is in’part estimate, as eT with no agency employés it is impossible to obtain positive data; but I think the 8 figures given are fairly reliable. a 

- CONCLUSION. ss % 

For the agent the past year has been one of unusual cares and responsibilities. ny Many vexatious questions have arisen, as of necessity there mustin the new order Ce of things, such as the conflict of national and State authority over the lands and Sa . property of the Indians, and claims for tribal membership denied by the Depart- Ct - ment and carried into the courts, all involving much work and adding to the ' . ote. | agent’s responsibility. | a In making this annual review of the year’s work I can see much to encourage ed in some directions at least. Though not all we hoped for and the progress slow, OO still I do feel that each succeeding year will show more marked improvement. SN My long acquaintance with this people, extending over thirty years, gives me ae: great personal interest in them, and my great desire to see in them a rapid im- re provement in all that goes to make the good and prosperous citizen may have ee unduly influenced to the discouragement that I at times feel. ok I have no doubt of the wisdom of the policy now pursued by the Department oC in giving first importance to the education of the youth, and then in using all 8 available. means in assisting allottees, who will go to work to open up farms. i Much time and the best directed efforts will be required before the desired re- - ay sults:can be obtained. : eon I beg to express my thanks to the honorable Commissioner and all other Oe officers of the Department for the courtesy extended to me in all of my official J otet transactions. 4 Very respectfully submitted. ge 
ROBERT H. ASHLEY, oy 7 U.S. Indian Agent. as The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, os
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REPORT OF PHYSICIAN AT OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY. 

OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY, NEBR., September 1, 1892. 

DEAR Sir: In reviewing the sanitary condition of the Winnebago Indians for the year end- 
ing June 30, 1892, I find that 44 deaths have occurred, including those who have died away from 
the reservation, several deaths occurring at the different schools and some while visiting at the 
different agencies. The report of these were not received by me in time to incorporate in my 
monthly sanitary reports. The number of births as nearly as can be ascertained was 37, leav- 
ing a decrease in the tribe of 7. 
During the months of February and March we had another visitation of epidemic catarrh, 

although in a milder form than previous epidemics, yet severe enough to cause much suffering 
. and several deaths. The allowance made for food for the sick was at this time a wise provision 

, indeed, and proved a great auxiliary in the treatment. 
The health of the pupils at the Winnebago Industrial School was very good; but few cases of 

sickness and no deaths. 
As Lremarked in a previous report, I find the percentage of sickness among those who live on’ 

their allotments in good houses muck less than those whoarenotsosituated. Every new house 
that is built for the Indians adds to their healthand comfort. 

In studying the morality in the different classes of Indians I find the death rate very high 

with returned students from Eastern schools. A great number of them re urn affected with 

tuberculosis in some form, principally with pulmonary tuberculosis. Thecause of the develop- 

ment of tuberculosis inso many cases during their course at the different schools East perhaps 

is not in my province to say, but I offer the following, not as acriticism, but as my opinion: 

First, the mode of life is entirely different at school from what they have been used to; second, 

too close application and confinement and too long a course, considering their present stage of 
civilization. In view of the fact that so many have died I fear it will be a difficult matter to 
induce many of the Indians to send their children off to school in the future, consequently I 

think the hope of the Winnebagoes is in their own industrial school at the agency. 
W. J. STEPHENSON, 

Agency Physician. - 
ROBERT H. ASHLEY, 

United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF OMAHA BOARDING SCHOOL. 

OMAHA AGENCY, NEBR., July 1, 1892. 

Sir: Being the duty of superintendent of Indian schools to make report of same soon after 

its close, I havethe honor toreport a very successful year at the Omaha Industrial School. We 

have had a very full school of happy, contented, and interested children, very few asking to 

. go home, and when they did go they were always anxious to return. ; 

The parents are satisfied with everything connected with the school and the care given their 

children. On yesterday, when they came to take their children home, they were good and kind. 

Not a single man or woman found the least fault, and were allloud in praise of the school, and 

promised me their children again. . ; 

Schoolroom work.—The work done in schoolroom was fairly good, more especially so in last 

. five or six months of term. I have given the school and shops careful attention, realizing fully 

the great importance of doing thorough and lasting work in those places, and that unless these 

’ pranches are successful it would be better to close the entire school and use money in some 

other direction. The agent has also given the school quite frequent visits and careful inspec- 

tions, and is doing everything in his power to help the children advance. | 

Industrial work.—The shops are a grand success, doing just what they were intended to do. | 

It is a great pleasure tosee the boys at the forge and bench, learning useful trades. I have had | 

nine boys at work there most all the time, who are doing much better than I thought possible 

for them|to do. However, I want tosay, they should learn, because they have the finest mechan- 

ics in this country to teach them, and they are men who realize they are teachers. 

Agriculture.—The farm work has been retarded considerably by backward spring, and as a re- 

sult our corn is small but healthy; oats fair; potatoes, beans, and garden good. Our cattle 

are in splendid condition. Hogs are doing well. We have more than is needed for school and 

some should be sold. The agent is looking after the matter. 
. Health. The health of school has been something without precedent and is the talk of the In- 

dians. Nota child in bed on account of sickness the entire year. 

I am quite anxious to get some of my largest boys and girls transferred to other schools, and 

e . have forwarded Supervisor Parker a list of some who desire to go. Yet there are many more 

4 that should go, but their parents say: “The children come home and die.’’ which, I must con- 

fess, there seems to be some truth in (two returned children have died in last two weeks). My 

desire is to fill the school with small childrenfrom the camp. I have the promise of many lit- 

tle fellows for next fall and have not the least doubt I will be able to fill school early and to its 

fullestcapacity. ; 

In conclusion, I say one thing needed to make our work more successful and a credit to all 

concerned is more help. I would have a good man, whose duty it should be to stay with my 

; boys night and day, at work and play, in their dormitory and reading room, to enforce English 

speaking, by punishment if required. I can not be with them all the time—it is impossible and 

too much for one man in addition to other things. Yet I deem this very essential for their ad- 

vancement. They must know English first; other things afterwards. They do well as it is, 

but must do better. Should this meet with your approval I would like a man early to start with 

school and break the children in right at the commencement. . 
Yours, respectfully, 

. LESLIE WATSON, 

ae Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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_ . © REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ‘WINNEBAGO BOARDING SCHOOL. . se 

' - | Sim: I herewith submit my annual. report of the Winnebago Boarding School for transmis- , Ue 
gion to the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs: . SS os 

I took charge as. superintendent of the above school September 1, 1891, finding buildingsand - ~-;-4 
premises as well as supplies in good condition as turned over to me by my predecessor. Chil- 

. dren began coming in promptly upon notice, some by themselves, others were brought by AE 
their parents, but few being brought in by policemen, and within four weeks the school was © 2 of 
filled to about its full capacity. - . TSS 

- - | The superintendent and matron being new employés, took especial pains to comprehend their TS 
duties, understand the children, studying the duties of other employés and the circumstances ee 
involved in the success of the institution. Every department was operated with earnestness Oo RA 
and fidelity by employés in charge, and success seemed warranted from the beginning, and (os NE 
elements to mar the relations of employés or retard progress of children were found to exist _ tase 

‘  _{n the minimum degree. Wg 
This state of affairs was constant and regular, and the resignation of Miss Mary Bonner, sec- 7 St 

ond teacher, October 1, 1891, succeeded by Miss Cecilia Londrosh; John C. Ward, industrial “ oF 
teacher, November 1, 1891, succeeded by Jesse A. Babbitt, #nd Miss Frances McHirron Cook, eo} clas 
November 20, 1891, succeeded temporarily by Miss Emma Preston, were attended by the least To ag 
‘possible friction usual to the change of employés. outs 

As the weather became cooler the school filled to more than its proper capacity with pupils, Se 
the dormitories being taxed to their utmost, about one-halfof all the beds containing 3children 8 
each; 82 pupils were enrolled February 1, 1892, and 80 were present and in the dormitories on ~- 24 

- the third floor asleep on the night of February 25, when the unfortunate fire was discovered ee 
that destroyed main building, laundry, storehouse, new icéhouse full of ice, with refrigerators, pa as 

_ besides other property and supplies. ee _ Th 
This loss by fire cut short what promised to be a prosperous year for the Winnebago school. 2 og 

The children were all sent home. Three attended district day school and about 12 were in- i404 
duced to attend the Omaha Mission School; the remainder were kept at home by their parents. eo5E 
May 2 temporary quarters were in readiness and 35 pupils were crowded into them. Many * ae 
more were refused admission for want of room, The Presbyterian missionary very kindly ae 
offered the use of the class room of his church for a schoolroom. Another was provided ina - “3 

_ small agency building called by the Indians their council house. This temporary school, con- wT 
sidering the short time in session(61 days) owing to phenomenally bad roads and delay in the EY 
‘arrival of goods necessary to start with, was in many points quite successful. One delay of Teg 
goods that 1 will mention was the mattresses,which were notreceived June 30, and atthis date, lata 
July 10, they are nothere yet. This was overcome by making mattresses out of ticks and straw. ns 

. The inconveniences attending the holding of school in such quarters and locality resulted in 2 3 
much hardship to employés. The building not being sufficient, a shed 14 feet wide by 382 feet . Ss 
long was built against the main building for a summer kitchen; this will be useless in cold Se 
weather. There were no rooms that could be devoted to use as play rooms, the children re- , Weeks 
maining out of doors except when it rained. The trader’s storeand residence was-near the oS 
school, a8 was the agent’s office and the agency warehouse, making it exceedingly hard to keep - of iw 
the children in proper bounds when not in school or at detail work. . Ts ee 
There was no Government cook provided, on account of no appointment having been made . - |. ..4- 

~  gince the resignation of Frances McHirron, November 20, 1891 and none was recommended tobe AON NES 
made after the buildings were burned. The workof thatemployé was done in addition to other a Sed 
duties by female employés, which was exceedingly wearing uponthem; since conveniences were ~ le a 
lacking, and as many steps were necessary as to have cooked for 65 pupils in the old building. 2 2B 
Further, every dress, apron, all underclothes, sheets, pillow cases, and towels were burned 2 

and there were none with which to open school. Asthe sewing machines did not arrive until ae 
May 15, this work accumulated for female employés, and this, with cooking for children, po pe SS 
coupled with inconveniences of kitchen, Pantries, dining room, water, and other minor obstacles, ag 
was entirely too much for said employés, insomuch that should another term of School be at- ani) 
tempted in these quarters it will be necessary that a cook be provided for the children. I also 0s gh 
deem it proper to report that to me it seems almost impracticable to attempt to hold school ae 
longer in those temporary quarters unless a boys’ building can be provided. As such] have in “3 
mind the building usually occupied by the assistant agency farmer (Indian), which is situated _ 4°22 
about 70 yards from the main building. Incase said building can‘be used for that purpose toes 

_- the capacity of the school will be increased to 50. Such an arrangement would insure agood — ag 
term of school until cold weather, when it would have to berun witha limited number of pupils _ a: 
unless improvements are made. . - ed 
Education.—Speaking of the several departments separately, I would say of the most advanced . - a 

. department of instruction, which is in charge of the first or principal teacher, who is a young on 
- man of excellent habits and in most ways quite competent for Indian school service being quite no eg 

proficient in music, that the progress in this department has not been entirely satisfactory, Cae 
- although the slow progress of pupils in audible reading and English speaking is not,in my - . - poked 
opinion, chargeable to the teacher. | . nad 
The age of pupils enrolled in this room ranges from 10 to 17 years... There are many discour-: - : sy 

agements attending the work of teaching Winnebago children of above ages, due principally, . Lf igs 
in my judgment, to self-reliance demanded of them and the self-consciousness which controls on 
them in school-room work. Of necessity such pupils must be made largely independent work- (2 2S 
ers in their studies, and no amount of enthusiasm on the part of the teacher has in this depart- Fo 
ment secured that good, wholesome work in audible voice and freedom from diffidence and em- TEN 

: barrassment that I somuch desire. Pupils respond readily to work addressed to perceptive oe AS 
faculties alone, and developed in concert recitations, when most of them will speak in.a higher ee 
‘key than is desirable, but it has been my best judgment to limit rote and perceptive work in 4 
this department, in which pupils are able to read in readers from the First tothe Fourth,andto =~ ae 
insist on work which will tend to develop reason and judgment and make pupils-self-reliant _ "ER 
and less timid -with their English when using it on their own account. Notwithstanding these ay 

- difficulties, the work of this department has been attended by good results and was well and od 
- conscientiously administered. Also, I believe that while these pupils are not free with their 0 SS 

English, and.at times seem wholly unable to use it, owing to the reserve and stoicism of the. Ty 
- Indian nature, yet each has sufficient knowledge of English to enable him to sectre food, pro- 78 

tect his interests, or do primary business with the whites at large, and each would gladly use it | Ct AS 
' under press of necessity: Os 

The second teacher has charge of the beginning pupils and those who are commencingto  —° - | =¥ 
read. A majority of the pupils attending are taught in this room. The work done is in ac- LE 
cordance with recognized principles of mental development, and is faithfully performed by the es 

- ONES 

ot —_ , 4s
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lady in charge, who, besides having a good education, has had special normal training, well fitting 
her for Indian service in this department. The progress made by the children is eminently 
satisfactory, the work and exercises at all times presenting interesting features. These results 
are what can always be secured in grades of this kind by rational instruction based on true 
mental development. Enthusiasm affects children; they respond readily to perceptive teach- 
ing, and their want of self-consciousness makes them comparatively easy to reach and their 
progress as a result quite speedy. The progress in this department was accomplished by the 
lady m charge by the proper use of objects, some kindergarten material and methods, concert 
recitations and enthusiasm, perseverance, and industry on her part. On the whole, I consider 
this department quite successful. 

_ In the school classes were conducted in reading, spelling, arithmetic, geography, language, 
. writing, drawing, and general lessons on the human body and other subjects. Attention was 

paid to vocal music, a good portion of the evening hour being devoted to that subject. 
Industrial work.—The industrial department of the school has received its due share of atten- 

tion, and has been quite well sustained. The children were divided into details, and the same 
changed weekly. For boys, the details were: “Farm,” “barn and stock,” ‘‘furnace,’’ “kitchen,” 
‘dining room,” ‘‘ dormitory,” and “laundry.” For girls: “Kitchen,” ‘‘ dining room,” “laun- 

; dry,” “dormitory,” ‘‘halls and playroom,” and “lamps.”? The work of,.each detail was per- 
formed under the supervision of some employé. 

The farm work was continued and the farm operated notwithstanding the destruction of the 
buildings. The industrial teacher takes much pride in his work, and the present condition of 
crops and stock and every appointment of the farm attests his ability to conduct a farm suc- 

7 cessfully. The present growing crops aggregate about as follows, all in good condition: Corn, 
45 acres; wheat, 15; oats, 25; potatoes, 3; beans, 2; garden, 5; millet, 8; clover, 8. 

' Of stock on the farm in good condition there are as follows: 4 horses, 22 head of cattle, 42 head 
of hogs and pigs, 5 dozen chickens. 

Of the 1891 crop the farm yielded corn, 928 bushels; wheat, 159; oats, 200; potatoes, 250; turnips, 
85; onions, 15, and 500 heads of cabbage, which rotted early and-were not taken up. During tem- 
porary school the boys were not used on the farm to any extent. 

The sewing room and laundry has each been quite well operated by its respective employés. 
Cooking for the children and overseeing them in their work in kitchen and dining room, in 
the matter of dishwashing, setting tables, cooking, and other work incident thereto and so essen- 
tial to system, cleanliness, and success in that department, perhaps requires more of an employé 
than any other position of samesalary. It is adifficult position to fill well, and the experience of 
the year was that constant watching and supervision on the part of the matron was necessary. 
Health.—The health of the children was good while congregated, there being only one period 

when the progress of the school was interfered with. This was an epidemic of sore eyes among 
the boys, to which every boy succumbed except three. This finally yielded to treatment, and at 

. the time of the fire the health was exceilent. 
To recur to the fire, by which the school buildings were destroyed, f wish to say that subse- 

quent developments by workmen in removing the débris, digging about the ruins, raising 
Stoves, etc., increases the mystery in which the origin of the same is involved, and justifies the 
results of the investigation ordered by the Department as to the cause and origin. Also, I wish 
to speak a word on behalf of the other employés, whose actions upon that occasion were most 
praiseworthy and self-sacrificing. Each from the moment the alarm was given worked faith- 
fully and without excitement in doing that which was most important to be done as the mo- 
ments passed. Eighty children were first removed from the dormitories in the third story 
without accident or excitement; then came a long strain fighting fire and saving Government 
property, all with one exception losing of personal effects amounts ranging from $25 to $400. 

Conclusion.—I do not feel that there is much in the progress of the past year upon which to 
congratulate ourselves, owing to the destructive fire ; and the immediate future is not fraught 

-, with promise for the Indian school here unless the buildings are speedily reconstructed, in 
the construction of which I beg leave to recommend that due attention be paid to water supply 
and fire protection. The late fire demonstrated the fact that the water supply was insufficient 
and the fire protection almost none at all. With the advantage of the adjacent hill, a good 
water supply and fire protection could easily be constructed with little cost. I would recom- 
mend a reservoir, sufficiently elevated and large to give good pressure through 23-inch pipe to 
the building, with hydrants outside, which with hose and nozzle for use with hydrants would 

; afford very good fire protection. With such, I believe, the building could have been saved onthe 
night of February 25. Also, I would recommend that in case the steam-heating plant is re- 
placed, that change sufficient be madein it to heat water for laundry and bath-room purposes, | 
which change would be small and of little cost. 

I take this occasion to attest the perfect support given this school and the faithful efforts of 
each employé by the agent, who has shown much interest in the cause in which we labor. 

Iam, very respectfully, . 
ENOS B. ATKINSON, 

: Superintendent. 
ROBERT H. ASHLEY, 

U.S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SANTEE AGENCY. 

SANTEE AGENCY, August 8, 1892. 
SIR: In accordance with the regulations of the Indian Department, I have the 

honor to submit this my third annual report of the Consolidated Santee, Flan- 
dreau, and Ponca Agency, Nebraska and South Dakota. 

Location.—In giving the geographical location of the agency I can do no better 
than quote from my report of 1891. : 

Santee Agency, Nebr., is located on the west bank of the Missouri River, in 
townships 31, 32, and 33, ranges 4 and 5 west of the sixth principal meridian. 
Flandreau Subagency is located on the Big Sioux River, in Moody County, 

S. Dak. . 

Ponca Subagency lies at the junction of the Niobrara and Missouri rivers,
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_ upon the north side of Niobrara, in that partformerly annexed to South Dakota, oe 
- now a part of the State of Nebraska. © | oS HSE 

Topographical features.—A bout two-thirds or three-fourths of the reservation is OTS 
- very hilly and ill-adapted to agriculture; the balance of the reservation lies SNS 

along the creeks and Missouri River; that adjacent to the river issubject to =... 57 
overflow, and is utilized principally for hay and pasturage. The soil even on ag 
Ahe rougher sections is fairly good, and in years whenthere is sufficient moisture a4 
very good cropsare raised. The rainfall through this section seems to be lighter 4 

_ than any other part of the State. . Eg 

. | SANTEE AGENCY, NEBR. 7 ans 

Agriculture.—The Indians upon Santee Agency number 915. Of this number ae. 
all are engaged to a greater or less extent in agriculture, with varying degrees a: 
of success. Asarule they are very indifferent farmers. The acreage planted oe 
this year is about the same as former years; but the small grain (wheat and oats) a 

_ were planted earlier and the ground was better fitted for the reeeption of the 
_ seed, and the yield of these grains will be good. Corn was planted in good sea- oo 

son, but the dry weather of July and August has made this crop almost a failure. | xe 
It was not well cultivated. It is comparatively easy to get the Indians to put. © 
the ground in fair condition and plant their grain, but it is extremely hard to = ©. 3 
get them to understand that only by constant cultivation and care cana crop aa 

_ beraised. Nearly every family has a small patch of potatoes and sweet corn, UE 
~ which, in most cases, has been caved for by the women, and, considering the 4 

drought, the crop will be fairly good. The men do most of the general farming, «aS 
_. Which is an indication that savagery is being displaced by civilization. Hay is os 

scarce the present season and is only found in quantity heavy enough to cut SY 
- along the streams and ravines, and is being utilized to its fullest extent. | OES 

There app2ars to be very little change in the number of cattle or stock kept ag 
by the Santees, leaving out the 200 cows and 8 bulls that were igsued to them oe EA 
this month. Iam using all my influence with them to havea sufficient amount 2 

- Of fodder put up this fail to feed those théy have this winter. I have had no FS 
. oecasion to reclaim animals sold to whites this year,and I believe they have SS 

been more careful about selling their issued stock. The experience given last ae 
year has been beneficial. It is useless to issue swine to the Indians, as the temp- eee 
tation to make feasts of them is too great. Last year there was issued to the OS ARS 
Santees50 mares. These have been reasonably wellcared for. Thereisadisease,~ = - 2.2 
however, peculiar to this section, called ‘‘ bottom disease,” broughton by eating wks 

'  .& wild-pea vine, that annually causes the death of many horses. It is, however, OE 
unavoidable and affects the stock of whites as well as Indians. ot Se 

| Much trouble has been caused by some of the Indians verbally renting their Re 
: children’s lands to white men for grazing purposes and the whites in not only | te See 

using that which they have so rented, but all adjacent land, some of which , oS 
has been needed by the Indians for making hay. [ have done whatI could to . ows 
prevent this, but with poor success, the whites claiming that as the Indians = -.-:< 
are citizens they should comply with the State law and plow a “‘hedge row” -. ted 

| around the land they wish to reserve, which I cannot induce them todo. Ihave | . °° 
_ asked the advice of the Department upon this matter, but as yet have received ag 

no instructions. | Oe 
Fuel.— The question of wood for fuel will soon be one of importance. Formerly 4 

the river bottoms and ravines were heavily timbered, but thishas been lavishly - os 
cut and wasted until there is but little left, and the price advanced the last ares 

_ year from $3 to $5 per cord, and very little to be obtained at that price, and in aps 
__ afew years at best there will be no fuel upon the reservation. og 

" Sanitary condition—There has been no epidemic during the last year, and the a 
health of the tribe has been quite good. Nearly all deaths are fromtuberculosis .~ . ae 

. or some form of lung trouble. I attribute this more to their carelessnessin dress =< -.74 
than any change in their manner of living. : Re 

‘Indian homes.—Nearly all of the Santees are supplied with small but comfort- a oe 
able frame houses that have been issued them from time to time by the Govern- ee 
ment, and the larger partof them have neat frame stables and granaries provided ES 
from the same source. They take kindly to domestic life, and each year wit- sy 
nesses improvement in their manner of living. There is no great difference NS 
between the homes of a majority of them and that of the average white settler ~~ oS 
in a frontier country. All are supplied with stoves, and. nearly all with the RS 
ordinary household articles, such as bedstead, cupboards, tables, ete. Many 
families possess sewing machines, and occasionally an organ or other musical - ~ /s 
instrument found in civilized homes. Improvementinthe homeismoremarked = — ~* ae 
among the younger generation, and is plainly the result of the educational policy a 

po OA
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adopted by the Indian Department. I have influenced the young married 
couples to sever their connection with the rest of the family and branch out by 
themselves, which has a tendency to get them started right. The newly ap- 
pointed field matron will be able to do much good in the homes of this people, 
for she is interested in her work and possesses qualities that will make her wel- 
come among them. . 7 

Migration.—One habit which seriously interferes with the continued well-doing 
of the Indians is the practice of traveling around, visiting. Every spring, as 
soon as crops are planted, many of the older ones will leave the agency and be 
gone for a varying period of time and at a season of the year when they should 
be at work in their corn fields. I have tried to break up this practice, but-with 
indifferent success. Lately I have adopted the practice of cutting off issues of 
tools and stock to those parties, and in other ways tried to make them see that 
when they go off without making proper arrangements for the care of stock, 
grain, and tools it will work to their disadvantage. 
Citizenship.— These Indians, having taken land in severalty, are now endowed 

with the rights and privileges of any American citizen. They vote, pay some 
. taxes, work poll tax, electioneer, and many of them drink whisky. Citizenship 

of these Indians is in rather an experimental stage, but when they are recog- 
nized by courts and the communities in which they live as citizens, and as such 
made amenable to law and receiving the protection the law affords, it will be a 
potent factor in civilizing them. 

Prior to my assuming charge of this agency two years ago there was no effort 
_ made to place the Indians under the State law and the county court refused to 

recognize the Indian as a citizen, although when it was time to vote their citi- 
zenship was not questioned. I prosecuted several Indians before a justice’s court 
and in several instances at the expense of several dollars individual funds. This 
latter was not done very cheerfully, but was in cases where I either had tospend 
money or lose my case, and no provision is made by the Government to defray 
court expenses. Below I submit a list of the cases brought in justice’scourt by 
myself and through other citizens who are working for the advancement of the 
Santees. 

August 17,1891. State of Nebraska vs. Joseph Young and A. J. Campbell (Indians). Com- 
plaint, drunkenness, profanity, and disorderly conduct. Plea of guilty was entered by defend- 
ents; fine imposed. Prosecuting witness, James E. Helms. 
August 14. State of Nebraska vs. Baptist Whipple and Charles Frazier (Indians). Complaint, 

drunkenness and disorderly conduct. Upon trial Charles Frazier was acquitted. Baptist Whip- 
ple fined. Appealtakenand judgment of justice’scourt sustained. James E. Helms, prosecuting 
witness. 
November 5, 1891. State of Nebraska vs. Joseph Taylor (Indian). Complaint, intoxication; 

fine and costs imposed. James E. Helms, prosecuting witness. — 
November 10, 1891. State of Nebraska vs. Frank Jones and Allen Jones (Indians). Com- 

plaint, drunk and disorderly; fine and costs imposed. Joseph Godfrey (Santee), prosecuting 
witness. 
January 11, 1892. Mrs. White Coat and Mr. White Coat vs. Charles Zimmerman. Complaint, 

unlawful detention of property; writ of replevin issued; case continued until coming term of 
court. Mr. and Mrs. White Coat backed financially by the ‘‘Law and Order League.”’ 
January 30, 1892. State of Nebraska vs. Daniel Westerman, Mrs. S. D. Hinman (Indians). 

Complaint, adultery; defendants placed under bonds to appear at next term district court. J. 
A. Chadbourne, prosecuting witness. | 
March 7, 1892. State of Nebraska vs. Henry Trudell and Edward Blacksmith (Indians). Com- 

plaint, drunk and disorderly; fine and costs inposed. James E. Helms, prosecuting witness. __ 
. May 3, 1892. State of Nebraska vs. Antoine Boyea (Indian). Complaint, intoxication; fine 

and costsimposed. James E. Helms, prosecuting witness. 
May 9, 1892. State of Nebraska vs. S.B.Smith, Philip Webster, William Goodteacher, Joshua 

Johnson, and William Wabashaw (Indians). Complaint, drunk and disorderly; charge sus- 
tained; fines remitted upon statements as to where liquor was procured. James E. Helms, 
prosecuting witness. 
May 16, 1892. State of Nebraska vs. Frank Fishbeck (white). Complaint, selling liquor with- 

out license; case lost; no evidence to prove that he gave or sold liquor. This case is the se- 
quel to the case dated May 9. Several Indians perjured themselves in swearing this man clear, 
another evidence of civilization. James E. Helms, prosecuting witness. 

x May 16,1892. State of Nebraska vs. Stephen B. Smith and Edward Blacksmith. Complaint, 
assault and battery; Stephen B. Smith cleared, Edward Blacksmith fine and costs. Philip 
Webster (Indian), complaining witness. 
May 25, 1892. State of Nebraska vs. Henry Van Horn (white). Complaint, disposing of liquor 

without license; defendant left the State. James E. Helms, prosecuting witness. 
June 2, 1892. State of Nebraska vs. William Goodteacher (Indian); disposing of liquor with- 

out license; bound over to district court. J. A. Chadbourne, prosecuting wituess. 
June 3, 1892. State of Nebraska vs. JosephChase. Complaint,fornication; the costs of action 

paid by defendant, the couple legally married, and motion made by complaining witness to 
dismiss the case, which was done. James EK. Helms, complaining witness. ; 
June 27, 1892. State of Nebraska vs. George Thomas and Mrs. Julia Simon. Complaint, for- 

nication; case dismissed upon motion of complaining witness, defendants having gotten mar- 
ried. James KE. Helms, complaining witness. 
June 29, 1892. State of Nebraska vs. Daniel Ptegomani and Isabella Red Tribe. Complaint, 

fornication; held to appear at next term of court, This case prolonged in order that one of 
phe defendants may procure divorce, so they may legally marry. James E. Helms, complain- 

g witness.
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'. Other cases of fornication have come before me but thé parties have married - + —~x; 
~ without going into the courts, and I know of no casesexcepting of several years’ oY 

- standing where parties are living together without being legally married. 2 SA 
Good has resulted from these prosecutions; the Indians fear the penalty of the | oo 4a 

* Jaw, and one arrest for drunkenness is usually sufficient to break them of the 2 TR 
habit, or else make them so cautious that I can not learn of their shortcomings. AA 
There has been organized at the agency a society known as the ‘‘ Law and aes 

- Order League.” The object aimed at by the league is to protect the Indians sad 
when they are being imposed upon and to punish them when they willfully in- tS 
fringe upon the law. The members of the society are Rev. A. L. Riggs, princi ere 

. pal of the Santee Normal School; Mr. Chadbourne, assistant superintendent for SiS 
the above named school; Mr. Charles R. Lawson, justice of the peace; Dr. G. W. oe 
Ira, agency physician: John E. Tuckett, trader, and myself. By banding to- - a 
gether thus and dividing the expenses it has been made easier than it was when 2 

_ [first invoked the law, as each of the members now shares in the necessary ex- == 
penses incurred. We are not, however, burdened with cash, and if any of my Lg 
readers feel like sympathizing or helping us, the remittance of afew dollars to ees 
George W. Ira, treasurer of the league, would be placed where it would do the. fs 
most good and be more gratefully received than a letter simply expressing sen- are 
timéents of encouragement. I could dwell upon the legal status of the Indians for we 

_  gome-time, but space forbids, and I will now turn my attention to ‘‘ school.” —_ 
The Santee Government Boarding School has done good work during the past year. <« i=3 

The attendance has been about the same as during the year last past; but both ae 
years the dormitory has been too much crowded for comfort or good health. . sted 

‘The school dormitory is about large enough to comfortably accommodate 100 oe 
pupils, but there have been squeezed into it 120, some of the beds containing 3o0r -  ~.=4 

_ 4small boys, packed in like sardines, crosswise of the bed. It was expected -©° 22 
. last year that a new building would be erected to be used as a boys’ dormitory, or 4 

. but the funds ran out or something else happened before it came our turnfor ~~  -¥ .: 
. improvements. The number of pupils attending the school the present fiscal - cg 

year will probably be less than formerly, as nearly all the- Ponea children will Oy 
' attend some of the numerous district schools that have been started on the old © ad 
Ponca Reserve, now orened for white settlement. This will-be asourceof re- © | 2s: 
trogression in the education of the Indian youth, for it gives the Indians an oT hs 
excuse to keep the children away from the boarding schools, and they will not LS] 
enforce their attendance at the district school. | | 5 bed 

-I am not yet in favor of encouraging the district officers to get the Indian | USE 
_ children into school for a cash consideration of $10 per quarter per pupil. Some — Ws 

- other plan than this should be devised whereby new districts in the Indian . °~-3 
country should be helped, and the Indian youth should be compelled to attend - 
the schools maintained for them, and, where a sufficient interest is taken in wes 

' them, to see that they actually do attend and not doso theoretically. The eae 
time is not ripe yet for Indians to be trusted to send their children tothe dis-. = ~~ =? 

_ trict school. . | | eS 
Our school buildings, excepting the barn and pigpen, are in fair condition; es. 

_ the exceptions noted should be replaced by new buildings, as they are unfit for oe Te 
use. A new dormitory building is needed. I have received instructions from ~ ad 

.. «the Department to submit plans, etc., for a system of waterworks for the school, ae 
the supply to be taken from the artesian well. Thisisa much needed improve- .~. -*# 
ment. oo. ' Ce rR 

. _. The school work proper I will leave with the superintendent, ashe hashada 3 ..°°4 
better chance to note the progress made than I. - : , oot 

- The Santee Normal Training School, Alfred L. Riggs D. D., principal, is a large, — ee 
| thoroughly equipped institution conducted under the auspices of the American oh 

_ Missionary Association; is first-class in every respect. Many of the trades are ee _. taught the boys, and practical cooking, by an experienced teacher,:to the girls. | 8 
A. printing office in connection with the institution enables the management to kas 

' give practical instruction in printing, and affords another means of education” eps 
not enjoyed by smaller schools. The capacity is about 150, and the attendance ee 
reached nearly that mark the past year. The grade of work done has been ex- nS 
cellent. © - oe 

Hope School, conducted by the Episcopal Society, Prof. W. J. Wicks, principal, - 4S 
is another contract school, located 3 miles from agency in South Dakota, is an- ae 

- other excellent institution, having a capacity of 50 pupils. It is well equipped 2 ae 
for class-room work, but has not the facilities for industrial work that either of on 
the two schools mentioned heretofore possess. ae AAS 

The Flandreau day school, located at the village of Flandreau, S. Dak., presided. 9 >) 

SR Be ng
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over by Hosea Locke, teacher, is conducted by the Government, and has been 
well filled the past year. Many of the children living ata distance, but attending 
this school, have been boarded by the Government at an expense of $7 per month 
with Indian families living closer by. The quality of work done speaks well for 
the faithfulness and efficiency of Mr. Locke, who has been in the Indian educa- 
tional work for many years. 

The Ponca day school, located at the Poca subagency, Nebraska, is also conducted 
at Government expense; has been doing good work among the Poncas. Rev. 
John E. Smith, the teacher, has also had charge of the subagency, and faithfully 
performed the duties of teacher and subagent. His school has been small, as 
only those living within a radius of a couple of miles were able to send their chil- 
dren. 

7 Religious societies.—At the Santee Agency there are two religious denominations 
well represented, Congregational and Protestant Episcopal. There are upon 
the agency four church buildings, and by far the larger number of Indians be- 
long to one or the other of these societies. There are several native ministers 
and two resident white missionaries. Both these gentlemen have labored earn- 
estly to promote the cause of Christianity, and in addition to preaching the 
Gospel both gentiemen have devoted much of their time and money to promote 
the cause of temperance and make law-abiding citizens of their charges. Im- 
provement is plainly discernible along these lines, due more to the practical ap- 
plication of missionary work through the courts than from the pulpit. 

Mechanical trades.—Progress has been made in many of the trades. There area 
number of good house carpenters, blacksmiths, and brick masonsamong the In- 
dians, whose work will compare favorably with ordinary white artisans, and the 
number is constantly increasing. I have learned of several Indian mechanics 
hiring out to whites to work at their trades during the year. Their labor does 
not command as high wages as whites, as they are not as a rule as rapid work- 
men. During the last year there has been erected at Flandreau Subagency, South 
Dakota, twelve houses and five stables, all the laborexcepting mason work being 

. done by Indian workmen. All the work done at the Government shcps. black- 
smithing, wagon-making, painting, harness-making, repairing, and tinware, etc., 
is done by Indian labor; the miller and engineer are native workmen. All are 
neat and orderly, punctual in the performance of duty, sober and industrious. I 

: have only words of praise for my Indian helpers. 
Agency buildings—These consist of gristmill, blacksmith shop, carpenter, 

wagon, and paint shop, issue house, barn, wagon house, and a number of brick, 
frame, and log dwellings for agent and agency employés. The past year there 
were three small frame cottages 24 feet square, erected for the use of employés, 
and about the same number additional are needed to take the place of an equal 

. number of log houses, that are old, rotten, and unsafe. A new storehouse is 
needed, as the building now in use for storage of goods is very old, leaky, and 
dilapidated, and were we not located among honest people it would be impossible 
to keep the Government supplies from being stolen. 

FLANDREAU SUBAGENCY, S. DAK. 

Loeation.—It lies in the valley along the Big Sioux River and is a homestead set- | 
tlement of Santee Sioux Indians. ‘Their lands were taken under the homestead 
act, and are not held, as allotted lands are, in trust by theGovernment. Nearly 
all are engaged in farming and are prosperous. Their land is good and better 
adapted to agriculture than that at Santee, their fields are larger, and asa 
rule they are more industrious. The valley along which they are settled is 
quite thickly populated by whites and Indians, and many have patterned after 
white neighbors, to their advantage. Crops of all kinds are very fair, more 
stock in proportion to the number of individuals than at Santee. Rev. John 

. Eastman, the overseer of the Flandreau band, an intelligent Indian, has done 
much to promote the welfare, spiritually and financially, of his people. The 

| Flandreaus, as a class, are sober, steady, industrious, and law-abiding citizens. 
. The day school mentioned heretofore has afforded opportunities for a common- 

school education, and there is now being erected near the village of Flandreau 
a large training school, which will yield facilities for a higher grade of educa- 
tion than that usually found in day schools. 

Religion Rev. Hosea Locke, John Eastman (Indian), and one or two more 
Indian ministers attend to the spiritual welfare of the Indians of this band. 

The number of Flandreau Indians varies but little. The census last taken shows 
” the number to be 307, aslight falling off from last year, as the number taken
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then was 309. Nearly all have comfortable frame houses and stables, and are _. _ - - 
| well equipped with stock and farming tools. There is not a “ Blanket Indian” ae 
' belonging to either the Santee. or Flandreau bands, and as a rule they are as vrs 

well and neatly clad as white farmers or artisans. RE 
, ‘ . - , / wos 

> PONCA SUBAGENCY, S. DAK. — —— 

_ The Poncas are an independent, sturdy race, that would be self-supporting if oad 
all help were denied them. They are more independent than the Santees, less Bg 

a inclined to drop old customs, better workers, more dissipated, and subjected to. SS 
_ Saloon influence more than the other Indians under my care. They number 207 "oY 

individuals. The location of the band being close to the village of Niobrara, of 
where it is easy for them to procure spirituous liquors, and they being several Og 
miles from headquarters of the agency, makes it easier forthemtodissipate with-  — - -. 
out being caught at it than those living at Santee. The people of Niobara aa 
wink at their misdeeds and allow them to do about as they please, setting up a os 

_- plea of expense to the county if they are prosecuted. Somethingshould bedone ee 
toward placing a fund apart for court expenses, for use of the citizen Indians. - = 

_ I wish to extend thanks to the Department for the courteous treatment ac- « -..2 
corded during the past year, and to my employés for help and encouragement, . ~~~: 
which has smoothed many of the rough places and made lighter many of the - ae 
duties.and responsibilities that have devolved upon me. ee 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | oe 
JAMES EK. HELMS, Ce 

oo U.S. Indian Agent. 8 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, | : aS 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN AT SANTEE AGENCY. / ee 
7 SANTEE AGENCY, NEBR., July 21, 1892. ~ - - 23 

_ Sm: Thave the honor to submit this my second annual report from this agency for the fis: § - . 
cal year ending June 30, 1892, giving the number of cases treated in the schools and on the ress tu 
ervation, with results. This number represents the actual cases of sickness and does not in- eres 
clude the vast number of responses for medicines, where one examination and prescription = =~ «+= 
was sufficient: : a: 

Cases in the schools -__. 22 nn en ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee 10 eg 
' Cases outside the schools ---..--..---------- 222-22 een e ne ne ee ee ee cree een ene 526 oe 

Mota... eee ene ee eee nec cee ee ce eee ene eee cen cee eee ee eee. 696 ys 

Recovered in schools ....-..22.2- 222-222 eeee ee eee een eee ee ee ee cee ee eee eceeecceeceee. 169 ae 
Died in SChOOIS. ...-_-.---- 2-2-2 ene nn nn nee eee ee ee gge ee neeeeeeeee rie 
Recovered on reservation._...-. 2-22-02 nee ene eee ee ee eee eee eee eee. 482 - ty 

- Died on reservation ......2..2-2 2220-282 nn ee ee ee eee ec ence eee, ToS 
Remaining under treatment...._...... 2-222 -0 eeeee ene ene eeeeee eee eee eee... 16 ae 
Discontinued treatment ...... 2-22. -220 2222 eee ee ee eee ee eee ne eee eee eeeeeeeee ol fo8 

| LS) a ce OY 
Vaccinations successful. -....... 22... -222 cence cnn eeee ceeeee cence eenee cece cceeecenee 62 Ce 

0 Vaccinations unsuccessful __.- .- 2-222 2 een ne nn wee eee eee ene eee eee---- 16 wR 

. | Mota oo eee eee ence eee ee eee ene ee connec nen deneceeeeeen eee 138 es 
Number of births during the year _.........-20-0 22.022 -eee eee eee eee eeeecene-eneeae- 36 * 5 SS 

| I have had but one amputation during the year, the particulars of which was reported in aS 
detail in my monthly sanitary report for May. There has been no epidemic, except one of in- 9s 
fluenza, during the month of January. While it was quite severe.it seemed to yield readily to oo 
treatment. The general sanitary condition of the tribe is good, and they are increasing in num- fone Tek 

rs. . | ~ 
. GEO. W. IRA, Oo any 

Agency Physician, er 
JAMES E. HELMS, ee 

0. &S. Indian Agent. | po 0g 

REPORT OF FIELD MATRON AT SANTEE AGENCY. — eee 
7 : SANTEE AGENCY, NEBR., August 15, 1892. ae ee 

Sir: As my time here at Santee as field matron has been veryshort and I havehadnomeans — . Ye 
' of getting around, only as I walked, I do not feel competent to make a very fullreport. How: re 

, ever, the work has opened up very pleasantly. I have been able to visit about twenty-five In- Poe 
dian families in and around the agency and most of them several times. I find there is no lack eee 
of work to do. TNS 

re oe | —— 
po i CO Be - _
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I feel quite encouraged, as they receive me well and seem pleased to have me show them how 
to bake, cook, crochet, etc., and take suggestions kindly. 

I find it very hard among the older ones to accomplish much, as their ways are pretty well 
fixed and they have no desire for better things, but the hope is in the younger ones. I thinkas 
1 become acquainted with them and they with me more can be accomplished. 

i find some of their houses very dirty, and lack of system makes them present a very untidy 
appearance, while a few are quite clean and neat. It does one good to enter a home of the latter 
kind and speak a word of encouragement. I only wish there were more. Only by patience and . 
persistent effort can this be brought about. 

- Respectfully, yours, 
’ EtTra PENNEY, 

Field Matron. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF FIELD MATRON AT PONCA SUBAGENCY. 

. AUGUST 15, 1892. 
Stm: I have the honor to report to you for the year’s work as field matron among the Ponc® 

Indians the following: Families visited, 44. These have all been visited twice, and many of 
them four or five times; in cases of sickness, daily visits. 
There has been instruction in cooking, washing, ironing, blacking stoves, scrubbing floors, 

- ete. Itis impossible that the account can be accurate as to time spent, visits made, etc., as I 
have kept no record. It willbe a pleasure to do so in future and much more satisfactory in 
results, Iam sure, to all parties. Iam very glad that the work is now clearly defined; it is 
more business-like, and more will be accomplished. The adage that ‘‘everybody’s business is 
nobody’s”*’ is no truer than this: that work undefined is undone or, at best, half done. 

As to the progress made in teaching the women, while there has been much that is discour- 
aging and below the end aimed at in the beginning of the year, still there have been some cases 
of Such readiness to learn as to make me feel sure that the labor has not been lost. One effort 
was to get tables for all, so that there should be no excuse for families eating on the floor. It 
has taken nearly all the year to bring it about. Two opposite experiences in connection with 
getting the tables illustrate Indian character. At one place a man said: ‘It is almost a year 
since you promised me a table. I have now become discouraged waiting; Ido not trust you; 
I want no table.’’ In passing another house an Indian called after me, came to the side of the 
carriage, shook my hand, and signified by motions: ‘‘A table is being made for me at the car- 
penter’s shop; you asked the agent for it; I thank you.’”’ He shook hands again and I drove 
on, thinking that human nature is the same thing, be the man red or white—some suspicious 
and complaining, others capable of true gratitude. It was understood that when they had 
their tables I was to take my outfit of dishes, furnished by Miss Emily Huntington, of New 
York, and take dinner with the family. One young woman got her husband to take a load of 

. corn to town and buy a table in order to hasten my visit. 
The sewing class, which has met at my room on Saturday afternoons, has been a great suc- 

cess, sometimes twenty women being present with quantities of children. The advantage of 
; this branch of the work has not only been in the learning to cut and sew, but has also reached 

out in other directions. They understand that I expect them to come with their own and their 
children’s clothes clean and well ironed. This requires the doing up of the little garments 
made at the previous meetings, andI am often surprised at the skill they show. It isnot many 
years since an Indian woman never thought of taking off a garment until it was worn off. 

It is about the care of the house that the discouragement is the greatest. Their manner of 
working is spasmodic and not regular. It is much easier under the spur of going somewhere 
to wash and iron and@ret themselves in order than to stay quietly at home and day after day 
keep the house clean; but they know they ought to be clean and are often ashamed to Be found 
otherwise; that is one goodsign. Even Standing Bear himself took the broom and swept the 

- room quite clean during one of my visits. The Friends in Baltimore sent flower seeds and the | 
women have taken great pride and pleasure in sowing and caring for them; several have | 

7 planted trees. ; 
Anyone who knows Indian women knows how peculiar they are in seeming indifferent to 

what they arereally interested in. One instance I will relate: An Indian who has himself been 
. away at school and has acquired a taste for better cooking than he gets at home spoke to me 

_ about his wife, and hoped I would teach her. I set about it determined it should not be my 
< fault if she did not learn; but every day when I would get to her house she was sick and on the 
oO - ped. The curious part of it was that [ would see her around the yard when I drove in sight, but 

. when TI got inside she was unable to sit up. After this had happened two or three times I went 
again by appointment with all my cooking utensils, got the children out gathering wood, made 
a fire,took my things into the bedroom, showing the woman just what I used and how I put 

, them together for cakes and pies, then wrote it off and pinned it upon the door for her husband 
to readto her. All the response was an occasional ugh; apparently no impression had been 
made. After spending the best of two days with her, I left her alone for some weeks. -One day 
in passing I looked in to see how she was getting along; found her doing a large baking; pans of 
biscuit, doughnuts, pies, and cake everywhere; she was very happy over it, somy time was not 
thrown away after all. But all do not do as well; it is a work of time and patience and the end 
is not for many years. 

I should like to suggest that something be done in the way of furnishing the field matrons 
with supplies for the old and the sick—they are much tobe pitied—such supplies as tea, crack- 

- ers, oatmeal, dried or canned fruit, etc. There is never any money in the family for such com- 
forts, and they suffer oh the coarse fare of the well ones. 

Very respectfully, 
M. L. DOUGLAS, 

field Matron, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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ss REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SANTEE BOARDING SCHOOL. RS 

/ - _. SANTEE AGENCY, NEBR, August 2,1892, - —- ao 
: Sim: I have the honor herewith to submit for your consideration my fifth annual reportof 

- the Santee Boarding School. As the history of the school and description ofthe plant have ss: 
been given in other reports, I shall speak first of the improvements made upon the premises — Sg 
during the past year. . . TS 
Improvements.—In the month of July, 1891, work was commenced on the new building to be eta 

- used for class rooms, and on the addition to the building heretofore used for that purpose. be 
This building, not being in a good location to enlarge,was moved across the street, after a great SE 
deal of hard labor, working without the necessary appliances for such work. After being OM SES 

. moved, righted up, and one partition taken out, a wing 26 by 30 feet was added, thus giving two “os 
. good rooms, the one about 28 by 40 and the other 24 by 26 feet, with slidimg doors between. ° are 

These two rooms taken together made a good large assembly room. The new building was a, 
also completed, though not in time to be used until the month of Qctober. In the meantime = -4 
seats were put inthe boys’ sitting rooms in the main building, and they were used for class Os 
rooms. . oa ae EY 
During vacation the dormitory building and industrial teacher’s house were painted from | ° -74 

top to bottom inside, and new floor laid in some rooms. Later in the season the .old wire eg 
fence surrounding the yard was replaced by a good.board fence, and an 8-foot platform built Le 
about the building, with plank walk to the street, adding greatly to the appearance of the = 9 _°. +=! 

' ‘premises. : . “OSs 
. Of the buildings needed at the school much has been said, both by those of us here and by  - -.- = 

visiting officials; however, to no avail. The main building is always crowded beyond its ca- = 
pacity for a good sanitary eondition. -: 2 . mo . an Ge 
nave matter of fencing should go on, however, until a large part of the old fence is replaced-by . nn 

the new. . . Oe 
The laundry is small, inconvenient, and even dangerous tothe health ofits inmates. The pres- ee 

ent laundress,the most efficient one Ihave ever known, has said that she would notendanger her ale 
health in such a place another winter, and the Indians have always made more gr less complaint oS 
against, their girls having to work in such a place. The school barn, beside being badly out of TE 
shape, is not large enough to hold the school stock and several head were obliged to stand out ay 
in all weather last winter. Plans and estimates for both these buildings have been submitfed, . © 2 
and authority for their construction patiently awaited for, butinvain.. _ : Fit 
Crops.—T he crops on the cultivated land of the school, while not so extensive as lastyear, Look woke 

far more promising. The potato crop at thistime ‘seemsto be nearly sure, while ofthe corhE = ¢° *) 2°.4 
* Gan say that while on my recent visit to Oneida, Wis., I saw nothing equaling it. The smaller Og 

; vegetables are also looking well. The reason for the acreage not being so large as heretofore Cent 
, is that. the lease we had with Blind Man, who owns land adjoining the school farm, having ex- eg 

, pired, he leased it to others. ; : REE 
’ The stock of the school has been increased during the year by the purchase ofanother pair of 2S ORE 

horses and eight cows, with the natural increase of two colts and several calves. Among the aa 
cows there are several that are poor milkers and these might be replaced by others to good ad- AS 
vantage. . Le 

Attendance.—In the matter of attendance for the year, the enrollment has not been quite as eA 
large as during the previous year, it having fallen off six in number, and eight in the general ONL 
average. is 

a There are several circumstances that will in a measure account for this falling off: First, Og 
- about 20 of the pupils that were in school the year previous had either left the reservation | = § 

or were attending district schools. Second; the class rooms not being completed the average oe ag 
for the months of September and October was only 71.8, while for the same period the year be- 2S 

pO fore it was 99.54. Third, many of the larger pupils were allowed to visit their homes during =.=.” 
Thanksgiving week, and again several of the larger boys were allowed leaves of absence to as: OEY 

° , sist their parents in putting in the crop this spring. . es 
The following shows the average by months and quarters for the year: . a oo, Cd 

. Firstquarter:  ~ So _ ra 
SCDUCMVEL -~------ +200 ener eneecces steer tees ners cons teen eee cocs cece nee sees eee 49. 36 a 
October _- 2. 2. one ee ne ee ee ee ee wee eee ew eee eee cece eee 694, 25° Spee 
November. ......-------- 2-2 + 222+ oo ne eee cree ee ene ee nee ene ee enn neeeennnte 108.04 co. ag 

| AVOLVAge ... 222-2 2- eee ee eee cece cence cree nett ten ceeceneneceeeeeeee 49.380, oe 

oo Second quarter: a ee 
December -......- 2.22 22-22 s ee eo eee eee ee eee cee ee ee ee eee eee eens 108.87 leg 
January -.-- 2-2 eo ed ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee wees eee W4ABL © tS 
February ....2.22 2-2 2-2 een nee eee ee eee ee pee eee eee eee eee wees 115,02 ree 

AVOCTAZO - 222 eee lone eae ne ne ee eee ee ee cee ee eee cece ee eeee 102,44. Ss 

“Third quarter; . 7 oe 
. | March --_. 222-22. eee ee eee nee ee nee ne ee ee ee eee eee cece ee ee ee 11616 °° ee 

ADPYil .- 22 2-222 2 en eee ee ee ee eee ee ene cee ee eee eee cence eee eee. 102.93 ee 
May _... 2-2 io ene ene en en ee ee ee ee ee nee eee eeee eee 113.78 Fg 

— ‘Fourth quarter: ; . ‘ . Se 
| JUNC 2-8 wee eee eee ee ne nen eee cee rene cee cee cece eee eeeeeeeeee eens 111,33 ae 

|  AVOYOge .28 2-2 ene ence cence nee ce eee cee eee cence cece eeeeeerwececesee 109.84 7 Sag 
The above gives a general average of 102.87 for the ten months school was in session, against Toone my 

111. 30 for the year previous. . . : J PAE 

| _ The industrial training of the pupils has been kept up as in former years. The boys have been = * 2 S88 
taught farming and gardening, care of stock, and to do such general repairing as has been done tS LE 

| upon the premises. A class of eight boys has received some instruction in shoemaking,or  . ~">.2 
| E : « . . . ~ ” = > ., -. ar
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) rather shoe mending. The shoemaker employed not being an experienced workman nothing 
but repairing was undertaken. I would suggest that this branch of the work be enlarged, more 
tools and supplies purchased, and acompetent man employed, so thatthe boys might be taught 
shoemaking. 
The girls have received instruction in all branches of domestic work and have made good ad- 

° vancement. In fact I believe the girls have received more good home training that will be of 
benefit to them in the future duringthe past year than in other years. 

Schoolroom work.—The work in the class rooms has progressed only fairly well. The task of 
further organizing the school to conform to the course of study has been closely followed and 
as a result the school is better graded than ayear ago. Theaddition of another white teacher 
in the place of the Indian assistant, has added to the force of te1.chers and as a result the work 
inthe primary department has been very encouraging. The work of the other department has 
not been as satisfactory as it might have been, owing partly tothe inexperience and poor health 
of one of the teachers. | 
The class rooms are pleasant and commodious, furnished with maps, globes, charts, frames, 

kindergarten material, etc., and, with a strong corps of teachers, there is no reason why the 
schoolroom work should not be of the best character. 

In addition to the regular class-room work proper attention has been given to general exer- 
cises, such as music, calisthenics, talks on morals, manners, etc. 
The Sabbath has been properly observed, a well-organized Sunday school of eight classes be- 

ing held in the morning and a song service in the evening. In the afternoon the pupils who so 
desired were allowed to attend church services at either of the missions. The school holidays 
were also celebrated by appropriate exercises. 

The health of the school in general has been very good, no epidemic disease having made its 
appearance. Only one serious accident occurred during the year. This was in the case of a 
small boy who fell from a swing, causing a compound fracture of the radius and ulna, compli- 
cated with a dislocation of the carpal bones. After nearly three weeks of careful attention an 
amputation was performed. 

. In general.—The work of the school has been fairly satisfactory, though, I am sorry to say, 
- not so much so as during the previous year. Your office is aware of the condition of affairs 

- that has existed here for the past six months, and, though noopen rupture has occurred, there 
has been an undercurrent that has been extremely difficult to control. This feeling, coupled 
with the fact of the inadaptability of one or two of the employés, has been the cause of the in- 
complete success of the school for the past year. 

In conclusion, I would say that the great needs of the school are about the same as a year 
ago. First, more farming land; second, shops where the boys can be taught trades, such as 
wood and iron work: third, hospital accommodations ; fourth, new buildings, such as barn, 
laundry, and dormitory ; fifth, a water supply, so that water will not have to be handled two 
or three times in pails before reaching the house; sixth, a better means of protection from 
fire. 

: With the foregoing thoughts and suggestions I take leave of the Santee Boarding School, 
thanking your office, visiting officials, and the agent for favors received during the year. 

Respectfully yours, 
CHAS. F. PEIRCE, 

Superintendent. 

' The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF TEACHER AT PONCA DAY SCHOOL. 

' PoNcA AGENCY, NEBR., August 12, 1892. . 

Srrm: I have the honor to submit the following annual report of the Poncas: 
The health of the people has been remarkably good. Out of the 200 members of this tribe 

there have been only 7 deaths during the year, while there have been 17 births. Of the 7 who 
died 5 died from some kind of lung trouble. 
There has been less fault-finding and grumbling, and the Poncas have been more tractable ; 

and readier to receive advice than during some previous years. The fact of citizenship has 
‘ affected them favorably, except in one or two particulars. ; ; 

Crops.—They have not attended to their farming so closely as during some previous years. 
Crops are light because of drought and poor farming. A careful estimate gives the number of 
bushels of wheat raised this year as 4,471; of oats, 1,465, and of corn, 6,815 bushels. These are | 

5 their principalcrops. They do very little gardening, and practically their gardens furnish them | 
very little support. 
They make very little use of another means of support which among white farmers is relied 

upon largely. I refer to the milking of their cows. 
: In considering the amountof farming done here, the fact that there are seven white men mar- 

° ried to Indian women needs to be taken into account. Of the 4,471 bushels of wheat raised 
. these men have raised 2,267 bushels; of the 1,465 bushels of oats they have raised 700 bushels, 

and of the 6,815 bushles of corn they have raised 3,320 bushels. That is, they have raised 
about one-half of the grain, and the thirty-four Indian families engaged wholly or in part in 
agriculture have raised the vest. To one on the ground who is well acquainted with the habits 
and work of the Indians the outlook for Indian farming is not very encouraging. 
Evils—There arethree growing evils among the Poncas which, if not checked, will affect their 

progress toward a life of self-support very disastrously. The first is the use of intoxicants. 
A large part of the money received from the Government goes for liquor, and when the annual 
issue of clothing was made I am reliably told that a considerable part of that was traded for 
whisky. 

- The venting of their land is a second evil. Although the rules of the Department are very 
os strict in this matter, they do rent their plow land and sell their hay on the ground. The 

amount of land cultivated by them this year is less than heretofore for this reason : Instead 
; of putting up their hay themselves and selling it for from $3 to $5 per ton, they sell it on the 

ground at from 25 cents to 50 cents per ton. ; oo. ; ; 
The third evil, growing out of the second, is their habit of visiting other tribes to beg ponies 

and other things. Near'the last of June almost all the Poncas made a trip to the Omahas, 
and were gone about a month. They report that they begged a hundred ponies. Inthe mean-
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time their crops, which particularly nepded their attemtion at that time, were neglected. On lek 
the 4th of August about a hundred Om&has returned the visit and have begged back mostof *- -~ oe 

- the ponies. Dancing, drinking, Sabbath desecration, and the neglect of necessary work are alg 
concomitant evils. Such a visit leaves both parties badly demoralized and wholly unfitted to or 
perform the conimon duties of life. od 

The day school maintained here during the year was quite successful, except in one particular. . 2.3 
It ig found to be almost impossible to induce the chiidren to attempt to speak English, and oo OS 

' consequently what little they do learn is practically useless to them. The chief benefit an In- “oS” 
dian child receives in a day school is the discipline he daily receives. The fact that he must FS 
be punctual and do certain things at set times has a great deal of influence in molding right re 
character in him. | ‘ pats 
Mission work has been continued during the year with varying success. . Fotos 
The Poncas occupy the finest of the land here, and if they could be induced to labor some- af 

what steadily and give up old habits they might soon be very comfortable with pleasant homes me 
and abundant support. a . oe os 

Yours respectfully, ; oy 
JOHN E, SMITH, ae 

Teaches. og 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. ot re 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF HOPE SCHOOL. ae 

Hope SCHOOL, Springfield, 8. Dak., August 15, 1892. oes 
Siz: During the past year our school work has gone quietly forward. The behavior of the oad 

children has been exceptionally good, and they have shown a disposition to obey the require- EG 
ments of their position toan unusual degree. As youmay have noticed by our reports, we have a 
not had a single case of running away during the school year, 4 very gratifying circumstance : a 
to us. - Le 
The health of the children has been very good on the whole, and wehave had no serious cases om of sickness but one, that of Emma Canfield (Yankton, aged 8 years) ,who was withdrawn from re school by her father, February 23, on account of consumption. She died about the middle of . ras April at her home. She seems to have inherited the disease from her mother, who died of it . ON about two years ago. We also had two cases of sore eyes of a severe type. One recovered; the Loo 

other occurring about three weeks before the end of the year we allowed the child, at the te- — a8 “quest of her parents, to go home. [ hear that she is improving. LS 
Our helpers have been very efficient and there were no changes in the force of assistants - se OE 

auring the Year. We also expect all to return the coming year. ‘ aren 
Industrial Work.—The girls of our school have, as heretofore, been instructed in all arts neces- yon _ sary to a good housewife, in addition to their daily exercises in the school-room. The boys. MS have been taught, according as their ages and strength permitted, to work at gardening, to FS eg 

care for the stock; have also been instructed in house painting and in using ordinary tools, og 
such as every farmer constantly makes use of. | / ae 
One of our three larger boys, Joseph Ross, aged 14. years, spent four hours each afternoon in oh asy 

the office of the Springfield Times, learning the artof printing. The proprietor, Mr. J.C. Young, eae 
reports that Joseph made excellent progress inhis work. Another, James Firecloud, spent his os afternoons in the harness shop of Mr. Stephens, who also gives a good report of the progress ~. 2 
of the boy at his trade. The hours of work in both these cases were from 1to 5:30p. m. of five we 

_.. days of each week. The third, George Vassor, had special charge of the stock. \ ~ - , e 
_ hanking you for the courtesies of the past year, I am, : . oe ed 

Yours, very respectfully, Ee 
. oe W. J. Wicks. ss 

JAMES E. HELMS, — . | Soc 
U. S. Indian Agent... | a 

— | REPORTS OF AGENTS IN NEVADA. . , , oe 

. REPORT OF NEVADA AGENCY. | as 

= WADSWORTH, NEV., August 27, 1892. . o 4 
Sir: In accordance with instructions and requirements of your office, it is 8 with pleasure that I submit herewith my second annual report, for the fiscal year (oss 

ended June 30, 1892, © I feel thatI can show progress in industries and education. Se: The reservations—This agency consists of two reservations, viz, the Walker oe 
River and the Pyramid Lake reserves. The Walker River Reserve is in Es- os meralda County, Nev., and, as shown by survey made by Eugene Monroe in 1865 ES . ° e . - e 3 e 9 e. 7 €ES contains 318,815 acres, including the Walker Lake, which is quite a large body 7 ess of water. The Pyramid Lake Reserve is located in Washoe County, Nev., and 8 contains 322,000 acres as per survey, and includes Pyramid Lake, which is said es to be 40 miles long by from 6 to 15 wide. ES 

e oO M2
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Census.— The following is a recapitulation of the census, taken June 30, 1892, 
~ which shows an increase of 14 over last year’s census, viz: 

Walker River Reserve: 
| Males above 18 years of age__-_-.------------------------------- 160 

Females above 14 years of age_-_------------------------------. 187 
Males between 6 and 18 years of age__-----.----_--------------. 67 
Females between 6 and 14 years of age___....--.-------.------. 49 

: Males under 6 years of age .____---.---.------------------------ 930 
Females under 6 years of age____--__--------------------------- 30 

Total_...------.----------------- eee eee ee -- 828 

Pyramid Lake Reserve : 
Males above 18 yearsof age_-__-------------------------------- 157 
Females above 14 years of age _-_.------------------------------ 160 
Males between 6 and 18 years of age _---_---.------------------- 62 
Females between 6 and 14 years of age_.__...--_--------------. 48 
Males under 6 years of age _-_-__---_-_-------------------------- 39 
Females under 6 years of age__--------.------------------------ 27 

Total___.-.--------------------------e e eee 498 

Total population on the two reservations : 
Males ______--------_-_--_---------- eee eee eee ---- O15 
Females_-___-------------------------------------------- ~~~ - SOL 

Grand total._.....--...-----..------------------------------ 1, 016 

The agency —The headquarters of the Nevada Agency is located on the Pyramid 
Lake Reserve, 18 milesnorth of Wadsworth, Nev. Many improvements have been 
made about the agency headquarters and on Pyramid Lake Reserve; butfew have 

. | been made on the Walker River Reserve. Thedamsand ditches have been greatly 
improved. A cut has been made in the river, which, with some more work done 
thereon, will save the school garden from being washed away. The employés 
have taken much pride in beautifying the grounds about their residences, which 
example IJ find the Indians following; the trees about the grounds have been 
well cared for and many new ones have been planted during the year. Water | 
pipes have been laid about the grounds for irrigation a3 well as fire protection. 
Walls have been built and many minor improvements have been made about the 
agency, which I consider excellent examples for the Indians. 

The Indians.—The Pha-Utes both on and off of threseervations have been quiet, 
tractable, obedient, and industrious. The white settlers in this section of the 
country depend almost entirely upon Indian labor, and the Indians are fast be- 
coming proficient in farming and stock-raising. ; 

Agriculture.—Their crops would have shown a much larger yield had they not 
suffered from a gopher pest, which has destroyed much grain and vegetables. 
This pest has been quite discouraging, but I impressed upon them the idea that 

” some kind of pest comes to all who follow the pursuits of agriculture, and for 
this one we are seeking aremedy. Notwithstanding the drawbacks they have 
had, good crops of hay and grain have been raised, and they appreciate more 
and more every year the value of their products. 
Industries.They have been occupied in farming, repairing roads, building 

fences, working on the dams and ditches, and fishing. At all pursuits, except 
their fishing for market, they have done well. The odious fish law passed by 
the legislature of this State has entailed upon them a severe loss of thousands 
of dollars. This, however, I shall endeavor to have remedied at the coming 
legislature. The cutting of wood for the agency and school has been a much- 

- needed revenue for them. They cut for the Government during the year 232 
cords of wood, for which they received $1,160, being paid at the rate of $5 per 
cord. For barley, hay, and other products of their own labor sold to the Gov- 
ernment they received $878.97. Value of their products sold to outside parties 
amounted to $4,532. 

Freighting.— During the year they hauled with their own teams 283,319 pounds 
of freight, for which they received the sum of $1,786. They are careful and 
good freighters, and an instance has yet to occur where any freight has been lost 
or damaged. ;
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Cash receipts and disbursements.—The following is a statement of the cash received 2 
and disbursed at this agency during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1892: De 

' ~ Receipts -.-.-----.0.------------------------- eee --- $30, 357. 85 ae 
Disbursements -_-...--------------------------------------- 29, 825. 36 A 

Amount deposited to credit of United States.._.__...._. 532. 49 re 

Pyramid Lake Commission.— We were visited in October last by these excellent og 
gentlemen to treat with the Pah-Ute Indians for the relinquishment of the Sg 
southern portion of Pyramid Lake Reserve, which portion of the reserve in- — 223 
cludes the townsite of Wadsworth. I believe that they accomplished their ae 
mission in a very satisfactory manner. You doubtless have their report on the 8 
subject. oe 7 re 

garvey of the new ditch.—By office letter.dated February 11, 1892, I was directed = Ped 
to employ a competent surveyor to make a survey for an extensive ditch to re- eS 

' ~ claim a large tract of valuable land on and off the Pyramid Lake Reserve. es 
The survey was completed in the month of April, and I reported to you under 8 
date of April 28, 1892. As shown by the survey, the ditch will be 45 milesin _ OS 
length and will reclaim about 34,000 acres of valuable land. This ditch, if built, . oS A 
will be of inestimable value to the Indians and in a few years at the most will re- Pg 
pay its cost. aE 

_ _ Landsin severalty.—Continuing the work of my predecessor, underyourdirection, ~ _~ Eo 
I, during the past year, have completed and cured some thirty defective applica- es 
tions of certain Pah-Ute Indians residing at Stillwater, Churchill County, Nev., Sa 
for the allotments of land under the fourth section of the general allotment te3 

_ act, approved February 8, 1887. See my report to your office upon the subject —_«.. ats 
dated March 5, 1892. : aS 

' ‘This is an allotment of some valuable land which should prove of great advant- 2 PONY 
age to these Indians, but it is with regret that I have to say that from the pres- Snel 
ent outlook it will prove valueless to them without material aid from the Gov- © ES 
ernment. In a word, they are too poor to purchase tools to work with, and at — es 
present date have done nothing with the lands in consequence of their inability Lage 
to buy necessary farming implements, etc. They are an industrious lot of fel- tS 
lows and if given some aid and assistance would in afew years show good results. yee 

White settlers on the reserve-—By your ordersI served in February last notices ed 
. upon some eight settlers who are tresspassers on the northern portion of the re- Sy 
serve to quit and leave the same, being as per treaty agreement between the 7 AS 
Pyramid Lake commission above mentioned and the Indians. ; oe aes 

Police and court of Indian offenses.—Several cases of minor importance have been ~ ae 
_ before the court during the year, all of which they have handled with excellent oy 

judgment, and their verdicts have been final and well received. . ee 
Walker River Reservation.—I visited this reserve, in accordance with custom, and gs 

- have to report everything as going on as well as could be expected under the ee 
- many disadvantages with which it has to contend. : oe ee 

‘The Indians there are very industrious, raising good crops of hay, grain, and ES 
_ . vegetables, and are very deserving Indians. Theycomplain bitterly oftheCarson -—  . © a 

and Colorado Railroad Company, which, in consideration of the right of way 9. <2 
through their reservation, agreed, as they claim, to haul to market free of charge eS 
their products. This the company refuses to do, and the matter remains unset- os 
tled. I fully reported the matter to your office under date of April 4, 1892. SS 

I have had some trouble this year with the dam there, upon which they de- 8S 
pend for irrigation, but this I hope to overcome before next season. - g 
Tam not at all satisfied with the day school at this reserve, which might make oo 

’ much better progress had it the proper accommodations. The present accom- ~* . “Os 
- modations are for 20 pupils only. Last year this school was in session ten months, A 

with an enrollment of 56 children and an average attendance of over 24. The - as 
tetal cost of maintaining the school was $2,022.60, or $80.90 per capita. I re- og 
peat my recommendations for the removal of the present site of this school and © AS 

' agency quarters for sanitary reasons, and it is a very important matter for the “bs 
health of both the employés and school children. | . oe 
Wadsworth day school.—This school is progressing well, and a marked improve- 1 ies 

‘ment in the children attending it can’ be observed during the past year. The ag 
total cost of maintaining this school was $805.69. . a 

-* Pyramid Lake boarding school.__My reports shew that I have succeeded pretty well es in this school. It was closed for vacation with an enrollment of 77 and attend- _ 2 he ance of 73. I have found a plan among my parent Indians which is more suc-. a 
cessful end satisfactory than force in getting the attendance of children at scliool. eS 

83897 1 A——21 . " | aaa
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Force I have used but very slightly ; but with my plan I have to keep continually 

| at work. The old opinion that the Government should pay the parents for edu- 

cating their children is not yet eradicated from their minds. I have in this. 

school one which I take pride in having visitors see. The kindergarten work 

: recently begun has achieved good results, and in all [think | have a school that 

. justifies the Government expenditure in results. The children not only show 

schoolroom progress, but the girls show it in the sewing room and nousework, 

and the boys in their garden and apprentice work. They are bright and cheer- 

ful at field work. Ihave difficult work in getting English spoken among the 

- children. Most foreign tongues take a pride in learning to speak our language, 

but these little ones seem to be ashamed of it. Iam trying to eradicate and 

change this, and am now working upon the’=‘ cause” thereof. Am trying toget 

some Pitt River boys among them and in tl $ school, and if I_ succeed in my ef- 

fort think that the change will be marked :1 its rapidity. My school room is 

just sufficient at present, but hope soon to report a crowded state. 

The total cost of maintaining the school during the fiscal year 1892 was 

$9,044.97, and the average attendance during the ten months school was in ses- 

sion was a trifle over 53, making the cost per capita $170.66. In addition to the 

above, the cost of repairing the buildings during the year was $1,617.55. 

Wecame near having a yery disastrous firein April last. It was bad as it was, 

and with my limited means to fight a fire itis only a wonder it was not worse. 

As it was we lost over 200 cords of wood and other little property, all of which 

: has been reported in detail. 
The Messiah craze—I am happy to report this craze as having almost subsided 

| at its cradle. | : 
Roads.—Some time in December last your office instructed me to try to teach 

the Indians how to care for their roads as white people do, and in the future 

. not to expect to be paid by the Government for what was a necessity to them- 

selves. l hada “big talk” with them and met with what was to me a surpris- 

ing success. They built roads, under the supervision of our farmer, over which 
anyone would be pleased to ride. 
Buildings—Both the school and agency buildings at this reserve are in good 

condition and are all that will be required with the additions that will be made 

. during the ensuing year. But at Walker River the accommodations are very 

poor, and having made special reports and recommendations as to what is needed 

at that reserve L do not consider it proper to repeat them in this my annual re- 

ort. 
t 

: P Sanitary.—The health of my Indians has been generally good at both reserves. 

There have been no epidemics of any kind, the most of the complaints being sim- 

‘ple, with a few chronic cases among the older ones. | 

‘ Indian houses.—The Pah-Utes are beginning to erect neat little homes. At 

Walker River I noticed two built of hewn logs, which look neat and are very ~ 

comfortable. At this(Pyramid Lake) reserve they have erected several of l-inch 

: boards at their own expense. Some have neat little yards about their homes. 

New flume.—Our ditch has worked well this year. A few breaks have occurred, 

which were easily repaired. It is of immense value to the agency and school 

buildings, gardens, and grounds about the school. It supplies, by means of a 

hydraulic ram, the large water tank in rear of the school buildings with water 

for school use and irrigation, and we have pipes laid from it for fire de- 

. fdase. I have built under the tank a large brick furnace, which has a ‘‘ worm” 

. of pipe therein. In severe cold weather by keeping a fire in this furnace the 

heat thereof, together with the hot water from the ‘‘ worm,” prevents freezing. 

About 2 miles from the agency buildings there is a long wooden flume of about 

1,500 feet in length, carrying the water of the ditch across a piece of lowland and 

the river. This flume has now been in use for eleven years. I did not think it 

would carry me through last year, but have made it work for the season. The 

boards are rotten and will not hold a nail. This old flume must be replaced dur- 

ing this winter, and I recommend a pipe flume instead of the wood. At the 

proper time will send estimates and ask for this necessary replacement. 
Inspection.—I have been unfortunate in not having avisitfrom an inspector dur- 

ing the past year. School Supervisor Leeke, however, paid me a visit in April 
last, and his aid to me I much appreciated. 

Herewith please tind statistics, report of school superintendent, ete. Remem- 

pening your kindness to me during the year past, for which I feel duly grateful, 

am, sir, 
. Your obedient servant, 

C. C. WARNER, 
U.S. Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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- - REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PYRAMID LAKE BOARDING SCHOOL. - ee 
° . . . ens 

oe, Sn . . NEVADA AGENCY, July 15, 1892. - eg 
. ~ SR: As superintendent of Pyramid Lake boarding school I have the honor to submit the ES 

following report for the year ended June 30,-1892: aie 
' I commenced the discharge of my duties on the 15th day of March, 1892. After glancing over . 
my field of labor and viewing the situation I soon discovered that the teacher was overbur- eee 
dened with class work and that she had too many _pupils under her instruction to profitably _ EA 
and properly manage. I therefore at once reclassified the school and took immediate charge | | 
of some of the classes myself. ~ tS 

. As the common use of the Pah-Ute language greatly retarded the progress of the school and oe 
the‘advancement of the pupils, I issued an order that after the 1st of May English only should 1 SORE. 
be spoken in the school or on the premises. . we 

I also require the employés and pupils to obtain permission to absent themselves fromthe. ae. 
school premises, as I found that they were in the habit of going away whenever they wished -- = 
without consulting anyone. | Lag ete 

_ A general inspection is held every week, Sunday morning at 9 o’clock, andthe pupilsareheld ~~ = - -»-24 
personally accountable for the neatness and tidiness of themselves and their various apart- OSS 
ments in the school buildings. Cg 

I have also organized a military company and the boys are drilled every morning before oo aa 
school. A “literary society ’ has been organized by. the employés and larger pupils for the eee 
benefit of the school, and the fruit to be reaped from this organization will in.the near future a 
be of great value to all concerned. ‘ . ag 
The seating capacity of the school room is 66, but aS the industrial teacher and seamstress = . a4 

usually have some of the pupils under their immediate supervision during class hours the oa 7 
school is not so crowded as might appear. | , SS 
The attendance during the latter part of the year has been all that could be desired. .The ee 

following is a summary of attendance and enrollment, viz: es 

Total number enrolled during the year_.......-...-...)...-....--.. 22 -e-e ee FG 
Average attendance during the year 2.2.2.2 222s eee ec eee ele ene BBG EBs 

The average attendance by quarters is as follows, viz: _ Eg 
First quarter -- 222-2222 2. ee ee ee ee ee we ne re ee cee 282 Rey 
Second quarter _.....2.2. 2-202 nee een eee ee 407 - 8 Se 

. Third quarter -... 2.22222 2-2. 22-222 eee nn ee ee ee eee eee eee ES Og 
Fourth quarter --.. 2022-22222 22 eee eee ee eee ee ee cee eee enn 6893 eee 

Industrial training.—The girls are instructed in household duties, sewing, knitting, cooking, ae 
and laundry work, under the supervision of the matron and seamstress. The boys, under the cae 

_ supervision of the industrial teacher, cultivate the school farm, keep the schoolhouse and _ | oe 
premises in order, and look after the school stock, consisting of 2 horses, 7 cows, 3 calves, and a. 
swine. OR 
The garden was run down to less than 2 acres and overgrown with weeds; but by good man- a Tag 

agement and hard labor we now have 4 acres under cultivation, with the promise of a fair crop Sb eS 
of vegetables for use in the Indian kitchen. I will say, however, that the garden is toosmall _— = 

. for the requirements of the school, and recommend that a few acres be added thereto. . 2 SE 
School work.—The school is now well organized for practical and profitable work in the school- ne? 

room and industrial department. The class work of the school has more than met our expec- ps 
tation, and the advancement made during the year has been as good as could, under the circum- —~ ~~ pie 

. stances, have been expected. 2 Fen 
' . _Buildings.—The two main buildings need considerable repairing ; several of the large panes of Od Seg glass are broken out of the windows in the ‘‘new addition,” and the girls’ wash room in the = ikad 

old building is without suitable accommodations. All necessary repairs, I hope, by your fa- oS 
vor, will be made during vacation. et 
On April 29a fire occurred about 11:30 a. m., evidently accidental, which destroyed the laun- oo 

dry building, woodshed with about 203 cords of wood, and other school property. By a recent os es 
letter I called your attention to the fact that 2 new laundry house was an immediate necessity, ood 
and not knowing what action has been taken in the matter, I can only repeat that a new laun- RS 

- dry building is much needed. . _ oe 
_ Conclusion.—A school of bright boys and girls traveling in the same old beaten mental waysof OR their fathers, dropping all instruction as soon as the teacher’s voice is hushed, a more deplor- " eee 
able condition of mind and habit can hardly be conceived; and this is the rut this school has =- «= oy 
been in for years. The Indian educational question here resolves itself into one of discipline,  OSTZ 

_ and to succeed in thisthe superintendent must have theearnest supportand happy coéperation  - oy 
of the agent and those under him. “Let the past bury the past.”> Our ambition is for the Lio 
future welfare of Pyramid Lake Boarding School. - tS Be 
The presence of Supervisor William T. Leeke in April resulted in great good to the employés wie 

- andthe school. His thorough and practical knowledge enabled him to advise at the right time - eS andin the best way. Indeed his visit was very greatly appreciated. _ 2g e3 
et jhank the white employés under me for the zeal and energy With which they performed pe os 

eir duties. , Se 
. Respectfully submitted. _ , a 

, WILLIAM PHIPPs, Sse SF 
~« Superintendent. aed 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN. AFFAIRS, aes 
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- REPORT OF WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY. ° 

WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY, August 20, 1892. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions, 1 have the honor to submit this, my 

third annual report, with accompanying statistics. From the census Just com- 
pleted there are— | 

Western Shoshones: 
Males above 18 years .------------------------------------- 118 

: Females above 14 years..---------------------------------- 1388 

School children between 6 and 16: 
Males .__-------- ee een e e ene ene eee eens 62 
Females___..._----------------------------------------- 46 

Children under 6 years_.-----------------------------.---- 44 
. —— 403 

Pi-Utes: 
Males above 18 years _-..---------------------------+------ 58 

Females above 14 years ..._--..---------------------------- 72 
School children between 6 and 16: : | 

Males ___.-.---------------------- eee eee -- ee --- «82 

Females_......------------------- eee ene ee eee eT 

Children under 6 years ....-------------------------------- 20 
— 206 

- A total population of -...---------------------~---------- 609 

Industries—During the year the Indians have hauled 144,789 pounds of freight 

- from Elko to the agency, adistance of 120 miles over a rough mountain road, 

receiving therefor the sum of $2,880.88. This money has been a great boon to the 

Indians, much greater than the dollars and cents it represents. It has forced 

them away from home and brought them in contact with business men and the 

busy world in order to earnit. Their credit along the road is first class; so, no 

matter what happens to them, they are sure of all needed help from white men 

whether they have money or not. They are also very reliable and careful freight- 

ers. The quantity of damaged freight arriving at this agency during three years 

of Indian freighting is so small as not to be worthy of mention. Butasallof the 

wagons (except afew purchased by the Indians) are light farm wagons, the 

brakes made for a level country, the work of fitting up and keeping them in re-— 

“ pair for our mountain roads falls heavy on the agency blacksmith. Several of 

, the Indians are becoming quite proficient in the art of horseshoeing. Each trip 

adds something to their knowledge and efficiency in taking care of stock and 

wagons. 
Agriculture, Nineteen families raised sufficient wheat to supply them with flour 

_ through the entire year, while 36 more raised partly enough ; 51,000 pounds of 

flour was made at the agency flour mill for the Indians. In addition to this 

about 25,000 pounds of wheat was sold to the whites, at an average of 2cents per 

pound. Most of this wheat carried some smut, rendering it unfit for flour, 

which was caused by an insufficient supply of bluestone at seeding time. Also 

15,000 pounds of bran, at 1 cent per pound, and 25,000 pounds of shorts, at 1t¢ 

cents per pound, was disposed of in the same way. About 150,000 pounds was 

raised, of which 100,000 pounds was sold to the whites at an average of 2 cents 

per pound, while the remainder was fed at home and kept for seed. Potatoes, 

_ turnips, ruta-bagas, carrots, parsnips, beets, peas, etc., were sown in considera- 

ble quantities, but owing to the great extent of country over which the little 

gardens were scattered and the irregular harvesting of the crop, it is almost 

impossible to form anything like a correct estimate as to the amount grown, but 

quite a number of families had sufficient of their vegetables to iast them through 

the winter. Cabbage has been a failure, from the fact that the Indian met with | 

no success in propagating the plants. Try as I would, explain, and even make 

a hotbed for them, the result was always a flat failure. So this year I con- 

structed a large hotbed at the agency, from which I distributed several thou- 

sand plants. The result is promising cabbage patches all over the reservation. 

About 1,100 tons of hay, mainly wild, were put up by and for the Indians, 

| a small part of which was traded off to the whites for stock, and sold to travel- 

ers for cash, but the main portion was fed to their own stock during the winter,
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. all of which wintered well. As astock-raiser the Indian will be scoonadecided —..+! 
success. He has learned through sad experience that to turn his stock out to care es 

. for itself through our long winter is likely to leave himafoot in the spring, hence ae 
he works hard (and each year more intelligently) during the haying season to. © *2: 
accumulate sufficient hay to feed his stock through the winter. He ison good | ions 
terms with the white stockmen adjoining the reserve. They make camp to- = - -24 

- gether during the general round-up and deliver to each other their stray stock; . ANS 
' .no serious misunderstandings have taken place -between them during the last esa 

three years. The whites have learned to respect the Indian for hissimple hon- —- = .-%4 
esty, and the saying is common among our white neighbors that if your stock - og 
strays to the reservation you are sure to get it. The Indian is equally fortunate, - 3 
for no matter where his animals stray, the word never fails to reach us promptly Oe 
telling its whereabouts. , Oo A 

Agricultural implements.—There is a fair supply of everything in this line, except ead 
harvesting machinery, of which we have none, except hand-sickles. | sy 
Irrigation. During the year a survey has been made for a storage dam across. ©. 

the Owyhee River, which, when constructed, will make this valley one of the LS 
most valuable sections in the West. It will make farming permanent and safe, oS 
and have a tendency to break up the habit of roving, so prevalent among the - .  ~ :4 
Indians, which habit is disastrous to growing crops; but it is indulged in toa. ek 
considerable extent owing to the uncertainty of water in sufficient quantities to ons 

, mature crops. When he realizes that there is a certainty of an abundant sup- | rk 
Lo ply to mature crops the value of taking care of what he plants will keephimat > vs 

| ome. | a ae 
The past winter was exceedingly wet and stormy, hence the natural flowof — eS 

the river has been strong enough to irrigate such crops as have been planted. eek. 
The main diverting dam has been placed in thorough repair, at a cost of $250 to -° 3 
the Government. Gates have been placed in the main canal on the eastside of= ~*~ :=4 
the river; which enables us to control the flow of the water; while on the west 4g 

_ side a main canal has been constructed about 4 miles in length, by the Indians, . ae ee 
_ without any assistance from the Government, farms laid out, and cross and dis-. == =53 

. tributing ditches made through the land. Another year this ditch will furnish aes 
_ water for 250 acres of land so long as water flows in the stream. | . 7 fg 

Land. —I would respectfully urge upon the Department the justice of making IS 
‘some arrangements in regard to the land whereby some of the more intelligent = =: =# 
of these people can acquire homes, independence, and manhood. Some of these Fn 
men ask me why they should build houses, roads, bridges, and set out trees, M33 
when some one else is likely to enjoyshe benefits except themselves and chil- ORS 
dren. Interested whites are, no doubt, responsible for these opinions, buttheir 2 ~ =A 
effect is pernicious, nevertheless, and can only be checked by putting them in a, 
position to acquire title to the land. aS 

Indian court.—This tribunal has béen in operation for about ten months. Be- aa 
_ fore appointing the members of this court I impressed them with the idea that RE 
they were to be the conservators of the peace in the fullest sense of the term; == =43 
that it would be their duty to counsel obedience to the law. This they have wd 
done in the most thorough manner, and the results have been of the most gratie © 0.9 

| fying character. The petty offenses that worry the life of an agent have been © +> "4 
greatly reduced in number, and the moralsof the reservation would seemtohave’  ___: -*3 

: been improved under their guidance and influence. Once amonth the court © ‘= % 
and police are called into the office and instructed in the law and their duties. ©. 

. This is no slight task, but the results are all on the right side. ” . A: 
_ Indian police.—The police are steadily increasing in efficiency and intelligence. Oh SS 
No infraction of the law, however trivial, escapes their notice, and itis imme- = =. 

_ diately reported. — eos 
__. . Roads.—During the winter, under instructions from the Department, I organ- on 

ized the reservation into three road districts, appointing the Indian judges as . pe 
road supervisors. Owing to the heavy spring stofms and exceedingly high = “ °."4 
water the quantity of work needed to keep the roads in traveling condition was VO 

| enormous. In district No. 1 (Elko road) two substantial bridges were put across ra 
muddy sloughs, a fill made (where the river was cutting around the end of the ~ OSG 
main bridge) which took over 500 wagonloads of willows, rocks, and earth to TOSS 
complete, so as to save the bridge from washing out. District No. 2, which = © 3; 
leads past the agency, was cleared of the loose rock, partially graded, and © ~<% 

- thoroughly ditched and drained. District No. 3, which lies at the northend of = § 3% 
the reservation, was from necessity passed until fall. Oa 

Sanitary.— During the year the health of this community has been very good;-. 0 4 
no epidemic has visited us, nor have any serious accidents occurred. The © | .~% 

| . * - : oo REE,
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agency physician is steadily growing in favor with the Indians. Although the | 
medicine man occasionally shows up, there is a positive gain during the year. 
(See report of physician.) | 

| Education.—T he school was in operation nine months during the year, with an 
enrollment of 43 and an average attendance of 32%. The progress was all that 

2 could be expected from a day school. The children have been much better 
. about attending than usual, more attentive to their studies, and amenable to 

discipline. Could they be kept from returning to their homes at night I firmly 
| believe it would soon compare favorably with the best district schools among 

the whites. 
One great cause for congratulation is the interest manifested by the parents 

of many of the children. Parents who two years ago habitually hid their chil- 
dren on school days, during the past winter hitched up their rude sleds and de- 
posited their children at the schoolhouse door. While this is not universal, by 

| any means, a great change for the better is taking place among the old Indians 
on the school question. 

The boys have been taught practical farming on the school farm, the care of 
of the school cows, etc., while the girls have been taught plain sewing, cooking, 
and washing. There was raised on the school farm 16,000 pounds of wheat, 2,400 

_ pounds potatoes, 300 pounds carrots, 500 pounds rutabagas, 200 pounds parsnips, 
00 pounds of cabbage, which was sufficient to supply the school with bread and 

vegetables for their midday meal throughout the term; also to furnish the 
necessary seed wheat and potatoes for this season’s planting. <A fine strawberry 
patch was planted this spring, which is in a flourishing condition. A splendid 
garden was planted, also 12 acres of wheat; but owing to the loss of our industrial 
teacher, the crops have no one to look after them but myself, hence the outlook 
is not as favorable as I would like to haveit. Wheat will be fair, but the garden 
indifferent. 

The school owns 2 good work horses, 1 bull, 5 cows, 3 yearlings and 3 suckling 
calves, making a total of 14 head of live stock belonging to the school, which 
is in excellent condition. The cows furnish an abundant supply of milk, and 
the increase will soon supply sufficient meat. 

| The employment of a white cook and seamstress during the greater part of 
the year has been one of the main factors in the progress of the children. 'There 
is no Indian woman sufficiently advanced in civilization to become a teacher in 
the art of cooking, in fact they are an obstruction to progress, and none should | 

. be employed where the object is education and advancement in the arts of civil- 
ization. While they can talk some Engligh, they will not to the children; hence 
the moment the children enter the kitchen or come in contact with the cook 
they drop into their own tongue instead of learning to talk English, as they | 
would be compelled to with a white cook. | 

The girls advanced rapidly under the tutelage of the seamstress, some of them 
becoming quite proficient in the arts of sewing, mending, and washing, and 
should not be deprived of her valuable services. However,as theadvertisements 
have been published asking for bids to erect a boarding-school building, which 
will necessitate the employment of competent help, the future of our school looks 
bright. 

The buildings have been kept in thorough repair throughout the year; water 
. has been introduced into all of the buildings, and sufficient hose ta use in case of | 

fire has been purchased. 
_ The Sabbath school established about eighteen months since is in a flourish- 
ing condition, and under the zealous management of Dr. Montezuma, assisted 
by my wife and daughter, will certainly bear good fruit. (See report of super- 
intendent.) . 

Daneing.— There has been a notable decrease in the number of fandangoes dur- 
ing the past year, which I account for from the fact that most of the leading 
men have been busy with their work and would not spare the time. I have 

: placed all such gatherings in charge of the chief of police, holding him toa 
strict accountability forall disordersand petty crimes. Theetfect has been good. 

. Buildings.—The engine room to the flouring mill has been rebuilt, the main build- 
ing repaired, and the machinery overhauled, parts thoroughly painted to keep 
it from rusting. Other buildings have been kept in good state of repair. Four 
houses have been erected for and by the Indians, and seven repaired by the 
carpenter. One Indian house was accidentally destroyed by fire during the year. | 

: In conclusion allow me to thank you for your kindness and courtesy during 
the past year. 

Very respectfully, | WILLIAM I. PLUMB, 
U.S. Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. =
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- REPORT OF PHYSICIAN AT WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY. . nee 

| WESTERN SHOSHONE, AGENCY, NEV., August 16, 1892. TiS 

- 30 eee I have the honor of giving you my second annual report, for the fiscal year ending June gd 

3 1 e 
. . a 

Individual cases treated during the year have been 250, deaths 17 (two of which have been ac- = 3 

cidental by falling in a mining shaft) and births 8. From thisreport compared Withlastyear’s, 0s +3 

sickness has been reduced to nearly one-half and death proportionally the same. These were oes 

due to our being free from any epidemic. The sanitary condition of the reservation is good. a 

‘he bad habit of isolating the sick still exists for want of a good hospital to take its p‘ace, for “8 

7 which we have asked, but the matter is still pending. Withoutsuch facilities our present way eee 

of dealing with the sick Indians isa discredit to the physician; to the Government a mere pre- ek 

tence, a blind in the sight-of the ignorant and superstitious Indians. a. 

Fandangoes, where the Indians concentrate all their superstitious customs, have been the op 

cause of many deaths. The dance begins at sundown and continues until late in the morning. eas 

Overheating themselves in the craze and breathing the dirty dust during theselong hours, have (dy 

caused them to catch cold and gradually turned into pneumonia, to which most of our Indians ‘by 

 arevictims, Thedust affects their eyes and throat. Much blindness can be traced to this savage. 2 oe 

custom. Indians from a distance at this time have introduced immoral diseases. ~* 7g 

It is gratifying to note that our enlightened Indians are gradually losing their confidence in Oe 

the medicine men. The old. ignorant and superstitious ones still imagine the practice of the ee 

. howling brute to be good. But with time, and as the younger generation take the places of EB 

their parents, our hopes will be fulfilled and the labor we are doing for them will be rewarded. ; Li 

Lo 
CHARLES MONTEZUMA, oo. 

Agency Physician, eo - 2. 

Wo. I. PLUMB, . ee: 

U. S. Indian Agent. os ls 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WESTERN SHOSHONE SEMIBOARDING ~~ -; 
. . SCHOOL. ae. 

WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY, NEV., . 2 
"June 30, 1892. NS 

Sir: Ihave the honor to submit my first annual report of the semiboarding school at West- ok 

ern Shoshone Agency, Nev. . ; ; snes 

The school was opened on October 1, 1891, after a vacation ofthree months. The childrenhad 7 

become accustomed to idleness and wigwam life, and were with considerable difficulty induced 7 tSe 

to return to school. They were filthy, shock-headed, unfit for and totally opposed to study, r= 

which made their progress very indifferent fora considerable time. Howeyer,theyimproved ~ ans 

little by little, became morestudious as time passed,and this last quarterespeciallyhave shown ©. - 2°44 

a marked advancement. | eS 

The school farm consists of 90 acres, 27 acres of Which are seeded to tame grasses; alfalfa, — ioe 

timothy, andred top for meadow. There are 15.acres of wheat, which promises a good yield, and et 

1 acre of garden planted to all kinds of vegetables needed, all of which are looking. favorable EA 

for an abundant crop. ; 
og 

The boys cheerfully do the work required of them about the school buildings andonthefarm - ~~ 4 

while they have someone to take the lead and show them what to do and how todoit. This =, = #9 

being the case, an industrial teacher is an absolute necessity here, as there will be no one here 7 aS 

during vacation to attend to the growing crop or to harvest the same. The school has2 horses 2) FMS 

and 12 cattle. There must be hay and grain for them through our long, hard winter. It seems 7 

quixotic to expect requisite results when there is no one in position to perform the necessary . - Ue 

labor to produce those results. Even though school was in session, it would be necessary to 7 sed 

have some one to supervise and assist in the work, as the schoolboys can not be dependedupon . “88 

to do the work alone. ; . ; OF 

The giris willingly assist inthe kitchen and dining-room work, sweep and scrub the floors, 7 a 

etc., and are specially anxious to learn sewing ; all of the larger ones being able to do plain ~ Js 

sewing and mending and have learned rapidly in cutting and fitting. They have shown such vad 

an aptness in this branch of their education that it seems a pity to deprive them of the oppor- a Ed 

tunity to acquire a knowledge so necessary to their welfare and so much totheir taste. Al- . eg 

though there are but few girls in this school and the duties ofa seamstress are not so arduous ae: 

as in some schools, the few are entitled to the same opportunities as the many; a seamstress is ES 

therefore a necessary adjunct to the school. - aor ha 

I found the schoolhouse in good repair; some needed work has been done; a step has been = 2,28 

placed around the front porch and several wagon loads of soil and gravel hauled around the ete: 

buildings to secure better drainage. Water pipes have been laid, which carry water witha | ew 

good force into all of the buildings, which will, when the hose and nozzles estimated for arrive, ~sy 

- render the buildings practically safe from fire. As all but the kitchen are adobe. they are notof va gS 

a combustible character, which reduces thé danger from fire to the minimun. The kitchen is a | oe SES 

~ frame building and was very open, but has been ceiled overhead and lined from the wainscot- 0 

ing up with oilcloth, which adds much to its cleanliness and comfort, Sse 

There have been three deaths in the school thisterm, two of which were caused by pneu- ~ 35 

monia, the other by an accident which happened at home. It is my opinion that all of these 8 

lives could have been saved, had there been a hospital building where they could have had 2 Fd 

- proper care. Outside of these cases the health of the school has been excellent. . Es 

Under the supervision of Dr. Cartos Montezuma, who is an enthusiastic worker in the cause, lek 

. assisted by Mrs. Plumb, who asserts a motherly influence over the children, Sunday school is ae 

- held every Sunday with a goodattendance. A considerable interest is manifested and some good NE 

has been done which will probably lead to greater results in the near future, and have a ten- Fu 

_ dency to great goodin eliminating superstition and bringing about a more definite idea of civil- oy ae 

ization, its laws and requirements, and engender a desire for education and citizenship. 9 Sy 

‘All holidays have been observed with appropriate exercises, except Arbor day. On account “+ FR 

of the inclemency of the weather, and the impassable condition of the roads, no trees could be © SS 

secured. Therefore a common session of school was held in the forenoon. After dinner the . “fs 

school listened to an address by the agent, in explanation of the origin of the day as a holiday, : Coed 

and the causes leading up toit. The femainder of the day was given them asa holiday, — po eg
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The closing exercises of the school consisted of select readings, black-board exercises in math- 
ematics, and sentence writing, singing patriotic and school songs, and addresses by the agent and 
superintendent. Several visitors were present, both white and Indian. Some of the headmen 

- among the latter spoke to the children in their own language, explaining the benefits of an edu- 
cation, and urging them to apply themselves to study during vacation, that they might keep 

; their minds fresh and be able to make better progress next term. The pupils did well in all of 
their exercises, and the day passed pleasantly for all. 
Respectfully submitted, 

/ W. O. VORE, 
Superintendent and Teacher. 

WM. J. PLUMB, 
U.S. Indian Agent. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN NEW MEXICO. | 

. REPORT OF MESCALERO AGENCY. 

MESCALERO AGENCY, N. MEX., August 8, 1892. 
Str: In compliance with custom and in obedience to your instructions, I have 

- the honor to submit this my second annual report of Mescalero Agency, N. Mex., 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892. 

Census.—T’he census taken during month of June shows population of this 
agency to be— 

Males above 18 years of age_----...-..-..-.-------------.---------- 110 
: Females above 14 years of age_____.________ eee. 217 

School boys between ages of 6 and 16 years _.__-_.__.-....___.___... 59 
School girls between ages of 6 and 16 years _..__..__:____.___._____. 49 
Children under 6 years_---__.....-2- 22-2 eee. 

Total .---.---.--------------- 2-2-8 527 
Girls between 14 and 16 years counted twice ,-.._.__________....... 2 

- Corrected total._..-..-.-----_--- eee eee 525 2 
| Decrease from last year’s enumeration.___.__..__....._._.......__... 6 | 

This decrease is due to there being one less birth than deaths- during the _ 
present year and to corrections in former census. This census has been care- 
fully taken and is, I believe, correct. 

Reservation.—'T’he reservation for the Mescalero Apaches is situated in Donna 
Ana and Lincoln counties, N. Mex., and contains about 462,000 acres, of which, 
under the most favorable circumstances, not more than 4,500 are susceptible of | 
cultivation, and not more than 2,000 can be irrigated. 

The western part of the reservation is very rough, consisting of high, precip- 
itous mountains, broken by deep arroyos, and, although well watered, the grass 
is poor. There is an abundance of timber for fuel and building cabins, but little 
which would be of any value forsawing lumber. The timber is pine—commonly 
known as bull pine. In the eastern part the timber and grass is better, and 
mountains are better adapted for grazing purposes, the slopes being more grad- 
ual and not broken by arroyos. 

There is not a ton of wild grass cut on the reservation, while a few years ago 
: thousands of tons could be cut. , . 

Farming.—The spring season is usually late, dry, and windy, and nights cold. — 
The water used for irrigation comes from mountain springs, is cold, and conse- 
quently vegetation grows very slowly until the latter part of June. 

The difficulty of Indian farming on this reservation is that the portions of 
arable land are small, situated in narrow valleys and cafions, and are scatter @ 
over an area of country 30 miles long, thus compelling the farmer to spend much 
of his time going from place to place. 

This year the farmer reports land under cultivation by Indians: . 
7 . . Acres. Acres. 

Garden .---------------------- 2 | Potatoes_.--.-..222-22------.. 64 
Corn __.-..--.. ----_-.-----.-- 300 | Beans __...- 22-2 eee lle 
Oats .--..----------------.---- 1389 | | —— 

Total -..---..........--_ 450 

If the 450 acres were in a compact body instead of being scattered over the 
entire reservation, a much better showing could be made. The cultivation in
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the Three River country amounts to but little. All the ground everclaimed to =. = 3; _ have been cultivated does not exceed 75 acres. The Three Rivers are three _ Os _ Small rivulets, the water from which would pass through a box 12 inches Square =e _ .~ With a fall of an inch to the rod, not sufficient to irrigate 100 acres if the flow ace _ Was constant, but in the dry season when the water is most needed the ‘‘ Rivers” ees are dry.. The Indians in going to Three Rivers have to travel a distance of 50  «- §s «s.- #8 miles beyond the reservation lines, passing through the village 6f Tularosa. ” Deg _ This is asource of annoyance to the agent and is unprofitable to the Indians. Ts No wire should be furnished for fencing that part of the reservation. ns ’ Stock-raising, Formerly it has been the policy of the Department to encourage = ss. 4 the Indians in raising cattle. This would have been better before the grass was ' 3 . eaten out, but under the present circumstances, as horses can be kepton shorter — | -grass and can travel farther for water than cattle, I think if would be more | es profitable for the Mescaleros to raise horses than cattle. Horses are less liable - ee oe to stray or be stolen, can be raised as cheaply as a steer to three years old, and os can at that age be sold for double the price of a steer. » | | eS | Agency building —The agency building is an adobe, 2 stories, 42 by 63feet,10 83 rooms, 21 doors, 24 windows, and 4 fireplaces. Sidewalks are needed and lum- wT ber has been sawed for that purpose. | ee School buildings.—Consist of 1 schoolhouse, superintendent’s residence, 2 rooms, es _ 1 girls’ sewing room, girls’ dormitory, boys’ dormitory, sewing room, kitchenand “Bae ’ dining room, carpenter shop, and school commissary. The school commissary ae building is in bad repair and a new one should bé built. a tid There is a grass lawn of about 2-acres in front of buildings, and I have sowed 2 50 pounds of alfalfa seed adjacent to schoolhouse. _— SS oes 28 . The schoolhouse is in fair condition, and with few repairs ‘will be large enough a for all the scholars which can be procured for school during the next two years, OES _ The school buildings have been thoroughly renovated, pavered, and painted ey inside, and other necessary repairs. | me “8 AS _ 8chool.—There were 50 pupils enrolled during the school year. Average at- ea tendance was 44. From June 30, 1891, until September 16, 1891, and again dur- 6. ing the period from February 7, 1892, until March 14, 1892, we had no superin-~ Re tendent. 

oF Sg _ Superintendent Atchison took charge of school March 14. Miss Belle Greene Se was assigned to duty as teacher February 1, 1892, since which time she has had - eee entire charge of the school room and has done the teaching for both boysand = *. girls. A marked advance can be seen in the pupils who have attended school . —— since the arrival of Miss Greene. The superintendent has made some necessary | 7 improvements on buildings and school grounds. , SR In compliance with advice from the Department, Iselected a committee of three 2 i _ Indians from the parents of children in school who visit the school the last Sage Friday in each month. Both parents and children appear to be interested in og this, and I believe it will bs beneficial to the school. | | es _ .- On the 18th of June we sent to Fort Lewis Industrial Training School 26 ae > Indian children, 7 girls and 19 boys. The children were procured by Super- - 28 visor Keck without any trouble. I also sent three Indian men to Fort Lewis eee _ With the children; they brought back good reports in regard to Fort Lewis and - Og _. -8urroundings. Over twenty letters have been received from the children, all =, - #29 expressing themselves as being highly pleased and well satisfied with the og ~ school. oo : , | . Pym OAs Sa _ For further information, recomendations, and suggestions, I refer you to Super- ae intendent Atchison’s report, which I have the honor to inclose herewith. ae: Indian police—During this year the police force consisted of two officers and oss twelve privates. They have performed all duties assigned them cheerfully and oS faithfully, and are selected from the best men of the tribe. Ten dollars per ey - month or 33 cents per day for a man and horse seems to be very poor pay. I face should be glad to see their salary increased. | : . ee a Present condition of the tribe.—The condition of the tribe is certainly better than on it has ever been before. This is spoken of by those who are best acquainted - 9 © 228 with the Indians. Their advance in civilization is not rapid, butisgradualand ==. "8 _ quite perceptible. This can be seen in their increasing temperance, industry, _ ae ; affability, and by the gradual increase in the numbers who wear citizen’s re ‘clothes. They appear desirous to adopt the white man’s ways, and are not eee ar the wild mountain Apaches that they were once. The Apaches are fast losing - Wee _ their seat in the saddle, for which they were once noted, and all their Ssportsare -— 24 of an innocént nature. Just at present they are passing through the purgatory eS of laziness; but the young men show some inclination to work and accumulate ~ | s _ property. , : sO - ne NES 

: / Oe : Ee
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- ‘There is less quarreling, bickering, and drinking than in any other commun- 

ity of the same size in the Territory. The manufacture of ‘‘ tiswin” is almost, 

and with the present police force can be en tirely, suppressed. Atleast nine out of 

every ten Apaches are opposed to it. With one saloon on the east, another on 

the west, and each one just. outside the reservation lines, it is a matter of sur- 

prise that there is as little drinking among the Apaches as there is. 

Crimes.—With the exception of the four homicides which occurred 30 miles 

from the agency on February 3, and one more in April, which was perhaps the 

result of the former, nothing has occurred during the entire year that eould 

cause any trouble whatever. The difficulty referred to originated in a quarrel 

- between two women, and the men in undertaking to stop it became involved. 

There were but ten persons present : of these four were killed and two wounded— 

one by pistol shot, the other with knives. 

There is a great increase in the amount of citizens’ clothes worn; almost the en- 

tire tribe wear part American clothes. The Indians are much opposed to duck- 

ing overalls, but take kindly to Kentucky jeans and colloriade. 

The eight Apaches allowed to visit Oklahoma Territory on leave of absence 

. of ninety days returned in eighty-eight days. The two Comanches allowed to 

go with Chief Quanah Parker also returned. 

T believe these Indians to be perfectly loyal to the United States Government, 

are willing to abide by the laws of the country, and are very honest in paying 

their debts. The only trouble is caused by the constant rumor of removal of the 

tribe. The Apaches are much attached to their country and do not want to | 

be moved. They have astrong love of home, which is the foundation of all 

patriotism. Kind words and afew acts of humanity will go further towards civ- 

ilizing the Apaches than a year of stiff-necked dignity. 

There are afew Lipans here, some of whom claim supernatural powers ; this 

if not closely watched may sometime result in trouble. 

Indian courts—There has been but one case brought before the Indian court dur- 

ing this year—a case of jealousy between two women. Four arrestswere made on 

| account of homicides ; 3 of the prisoners were tried before the justice of the peace 

: ‘n Lincoln County and 1 before the district court at Las Cruces. All were ac- 

uitted. 
i Repairs.—During the year all has been done which could be done with the small 

amount of material asked forand granted. The cattle scales and branding chute 

have been rebuilt, the old corral enlarged and a new one built ; outhouses have 

been rebuilt and water conducted through them ; adobe fireplaces have been re- 

placed with stone; 4 miles of road graded and repaired; 4 small bridges built 

and timbers cut for 2 more; 18 new cabins have been built and logs cut for 6 

others; repaired 5 miles of fence ; cleaned 3+ miles of acequias and dug one-half 

mile of new acequia, besides painting and many other light repairs. 

The Indians are willing to build their own houses of logs if they can get lum- 

ber for roofing, doors, window frames, etc. They should be encouraged in this, 

and no lumber furnished them except for roofing, flooring, doors, and windows, 

the Indians to haul their own lumber. During this year the Indians have .. 

taken great pains in building their cabins, making them warm and comfortable, 

, and building good stone chimneys and fireplaces. 

Allotments of land.—But few Indians are inclined to take landin severalty. One 

of the principal obstacles in the way is the scarcity of tillable land which can be 

irrigated on the reservation. | 

For the sanitary condition of the Apaches I refer you to the report of Dr. A. 

E. Marden, agency physician, inclosed herewith, and for further information 

to statistical report inclosed herewith. 

Respectfully submitted. 
: 

HINMAN RHODES, 

U.S. Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN OF MESCALERO AGENCY. | 

MESCALERO, N. MEX., July 15, 1892. 

° Sir: In compliance with your request, I make the following statement concerning the health 

record and the sanitary condition of the Mescalero Apaches for the year ending June 30, 1892: 

The lists of the births and deaths are as follows: Births, 17—males 7, females 10; deaths, 18— 

males 10, females 8. Of these, 6 were homicides, 1! accidental; 4 deaths resulted from tubercu- 

losis—3 being consumption of the lungs and 1 consumption of the bowels: 1 death, a child, 

who, owing to imperfect development, lived but a few hours after birth; 2 deaths were caused
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by infantile convulsions, 1 by cholera infantum, and 1 (a child under 5) by measles; there was > ia A 1 death from pneumonia and 1 from pericarditis. _ * " a roa 
. Epidemics.—Theére have been three epidemics of eye disease, one of which was severe. During - — foe February and March themeasles prevailed. There were over 100 cases, including the school where rr. ~ nearly all the pupils were sick. The diseasé was of a mild type, the principal trouble being oy er] eye complications. . - see ~ . While the Mescalero Apaches are not a sickly race, they are not. robust. Thetaint of scrofula a Beg and of hereditary syphilis runs in many of the families, and when they are taken with any —- os A serious illness they seem to lack the power of throwing off the effects of the disease. They ares «8 ag . therefore a people in whose system is a latent tendency to all varieties of tu berculosis. That OY they enjoy a good degree of health is no doubt due to the high altitude of the reservation and ee, to the. unrivalled climate ofthe table lands of Southern New Mexico. The temperature is very LU even; there is no sultry atmosphere, no dampness outside the rainy. season (July, August, and eg September). The water, though hard, is good. The air is pure and invigorating, and every- 7 pes thing in nature tends to cau-e an almost perfect condition of health. : Lo RS Cleanliness.—The Indians of this tribe are up to the average of Indian tribes in the matters of | Ag chastity and cleanliness; venereal disease of recent origin is rare. They keep their tentsquite | ews clean, and a frequent change of the place of their camps. prevents any bad results that would Sag otherwise come from refuse. material or the absence of outhouses and artificial drainage. i 

The health of the employés and of the school children has been excellent. During more than 7 SS " halt ihe year I have spoken once a week to the scholars on the simple principles of physiology . gS and hygiene. - an 
The buildings of the agency and school could be greatly improved by general repairs; while SR these are notexactly unhealthy, still they are not as comfortable or convenient as they should os be. Some changes have been made during the year, so the condition of the grounds and ofthe | Pree buildings of both agency and school is better than a year ago. TORY The Mescalero Apaches are very ready to call on the agency physician. There areon the © ae average two or three calls at the office every day, and during each week the physician makes a . _ as few visits to camps at a distance from the agency. As the tribé is small, it will be readily seen — oe that a large number of these office calls are trivial. In going from camp to camp I have AS endeavored to give the Indians some idea of personal and household cleanliness, such as bath- ~ Fg ing, the washing of clothes, etc.; also proper habits of eating and taking care of the body. | . eS I have given the women object lessons by preparing at the tent simple dishes for the sick.  - Ss In a few instances these directions have been followed with a reasonable degree of success. © . rs Medicine men.—The Indians at“Mescalero, so far as I can learn, do not resort to any extent to 7 SS _ the incantations and barbarous ceremonies of ‘medicine men.” There are four or five “med- __- Sele icine men,”’ but their work is almost entirely confined to the preparation of drinks from herbs 2 Pag and roots. Many of these infusions have adecided medicinal value, and I have been interested 0 RED in analyzing and testing some of the drugs. The root of a plant that is a variety of the Aralia es Be 

racemosa seems to be the general panacea. This root, powdered and used as snuff or smoked’ i E in the form of a cigarette, is the remedy for common colds and catarrh of the air passages ; ee a chewed and swallowed, it is a remedy for stomach and bowel troubles; well mixed With saliva vey PES by mastication and sent from the mouth with great force on to a sprained joint or rheumatic eta «ETE limb, it is the universal liniment. This drug has very decided stimulant and expectorant 0 oe oS properties, besides being a mildalterative. oo ag 
Another plant used by the *“‘medicine men’’ is the ephedra. The spearmint, peppermint, and Lg pennyroyal are all made into warming drinks; prepared in the form of tea, they are of great ooh utility as carminatiyes, and the Indians use these mints intelligently. Other herbs are em- a ag ployed in various ways. The ‘‘medicine men”’ are the druggists as well as the doctors of the ee tribe. Whilethey rarely resort to incantations, they have great faith in vigorous massage, es- eee pecially in abdominal troubles, and in many instances their views and. methods are not so very eg diverse from the simpler principles of medicine and of practice as it was a few years ago. = Bes , In clasing please permit me to thank you for the help you have so often rendered in the case oy of sick Indians, both in supplying me with food and extra clothing for them, as well as in the oO - marked interest you have always taken in my work. I have received many valuable sugges-- ee tions from you. - Es 

Very respectfully, . Fx 
A. E. MARDEN, M.D., - Ae 

- Agency Physician. ’ ee 

~ REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF MESCALERO BOARDING SCHOOL. = Fs] 

- MESCALERO, N. MEX., July 30, 1892, ~ LS Be 
. Sir: I have the honor to hand to you the annual report of the Mescalero boarding schoolfor- eH the year ending June 30, 1892. 7 of RS History.—_T wenty-five years ago the Mescalero Apaches formed numerous small bands of ma- © ge rauding savages who gained a miserable support by committing depredations in Arizona, New Steg Mexico, western Texas, and northern Mexico. After being subdued und heldincontrolforsome _ oS 3g _ time by the military, a reservation was set apart and an agency established for them in 1873. - Ey _ _While yet under the surveillance of the military, a teacher was employed in the Indian camps 333 _ about Fort Stanton, who gave the children simple instruction by means of pictures and such ob- es ject lessons as he could easily devise. - . sh3 A day school was opened at the agency in 1880 and continued with varying success till 1883. eee The enrollment each year was 24, with a daily average of half that number. The school popu- + 2 ag lation in 1883. was reported to be 300, which was probably a rough estimate. RE ° In June, 1882, four boys were sent to school at Albuquerque, the first patronage of a nonreser- a oe: vation school by this tribe. Since thattime 31 boys and 11 girls have been sent to Albuquerque, . SEES Santa Fé,Grand Junction, Colo.,and Fort Lewis, Colo. The report for 1883 states that five Mes- : to caleros could read English, three of these having learned in that year. a od During the same year three new agency buildings and one boarding-school building were EES erected, at a costof $5,000. During the fiscal year of 1884, the boarding school wasconducted for - 7 Eg four months, with an attendance of 15 pupils—and was full—in the care of three employés, a Ls Matron, a cook, and ateacher. Oo oo EY In 1885 a day school was conducted in the northwestern part of the reservation for the bene- oe PS fit of the large camp of Jicarillas and Mescaleros then located in the Three Rivers valley. In aS ‘May, 1887, this school was discontinued, when the Jicarillas were removed from the reservation. eo NA 
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For the same year the agency boarding school enrolled 35 pupils and the school farm was en- 
larged from 2to 15 acres. For some years the capacity, enrollment, and daily average har- 
monizedcompletely. In 1888 theschool farm had grown to 42 acres ; grain and vegetables grew 
in superfiuous abundance, 500 pounds of butter were made by the pupils ; withal, a sort of 
golden age of plenty prevailed, and. as the agent’s report says, a ‘peaceful compulsion out of 
barbarism ’’ was to make the Apaches “self-sustaining in afew years.’’ Afterwards the capac- 

- ity of the school was increased to 45 pupils, which the agent says would be all the available 

children, but at the same time reports the school population as 312. So the school remains to 

the present time, although the census is rapidly bringing the school population down to the 

capacity of the old adobe buildings which marked the ambitious efforts of progress in former 

ays. 
Attendance and progress.—Many changes have occurred among the school employés, An epi- 

demic of measles has passed through the school, and the agency has been in a very unsettled 

, state, yet the capacity of the school buildings has been taxed to the utmost during most of the 

year. The interest and progress of the pupils in literary studies were of a good average for 

reservation schools. Three boys have been serving at trades with wages, and have done 

- well. All pupils have been carefully detailed to different kinds of labor, such as farm and gar- 

den, stockyard, kitchens, etc. 
After the severe epidemic of measles the pupils gradually brightened up, and, with improved 

food at the last, came out of the year’s sessionas fat and hearty as fond parents could wish, with . 

one sad exception, an excellent boy with honored name (Benjamin Harrison) failed to rally 

and respond to the quickening influences of springtime, and death claimed him soon after the 

close of school. 
While we are glad of the fact, we shall greatly miss the 24 best pupils, transferred during the 

last quarter to the new industrial school at Fort Lewis, Colo. 
Both boys and girls have had to be employed at manual labor too many hours each day, and 

have had too little time for play. The stunted mental condition of a few people who have 

peen longest in school reflects badly upon their early class work. Altogether progress has 

been slow in the education of the Apaches. In 1883 only 5 Mescaleros had learned the rudi- 

ments of reading; now we can count but35 who can read and write fairly well. 

Attendance classified. 

er NN 

Sex. Enrollment.| Average.| Grade I. |Grade II. | Grade III. | Grade IV. 

Male__....--.----------------- — 43 30 28 6 8 1 

Female. _.....---------------- 17 14 11 3 1 9 

Rh 
I 

Farm—Garden—Orchard.—_The farm has been planted to oats and corn—15 acres oats and 10 

acres corn. A fine crop of oats was raised the past year. The prospect this year is not good, 

probably on account of the dry, high winds in the planting season, The corn looks well. Gar- 
dening is all that should be undertaken with the force of employés and boys at command the ) 

past year. Our garden promises to yield an abundance of vegetables for theschool, Thefarm 

affords no pasture or hay for stock. It is of the first importance to teach these Indians how to | 

care for milk cows and farm horses, of which they know nothing. While butter commands [50 | 

cents a pound, not an adult Mescalero can milk acow. Without pasture and hay, as we have 

been the past year, milk cows are a detriment to the school. | 

The school has no orchard—not a fruit tree or vine on the farm. I have had set a largenum- | 

ber of grape cuttings which could be obtained from neighbors gratis. We should have apples, 

7 grapes, currants, cherries, etc. At the proper time I shall forward an estimate for fruit trees. 

Stock.—The school keeps no horses, and the agency team used by the school should be con- 

demned and issued to some Indian farmer. The school needs two teams, one for farm work, 

the other for driving. Nor has the schoola spring wagon of any sort. . 

. Of cattle the schoolis said to have more than 60 head. Fourteen cows are kept at the school, 

but these are of such a poor class that till late in the school year there was not milk enough for 

the school coffee. With good care in the best of the grass season these cows have not yielded 3 

quarts of milk each daily. Out of this 14 calves are fed, which leaves but little for butter. 

- A sufficient number of hogs are kept at the school to devour the kitchen slops. 

Buildings.—(1) Main school building, (2) boys’ dormitory, (3) storehouse, (4) shoeshop, (5) car- 

penter shop, (6) laundry. No. 1 is an extensive adobe building, containing eight convenient 

rooms; walls cracked and not plumb, and much of the plaster fallen from the outside. It is 

being put in as good repair as possible with the material at hand. No. 2 is a wooden building 

. of three rooms, and needs a new floor. No. 3is a wooden building, toosmall and very unfit for 

its purpose. Nos. 4, 5, and 6 are all unquestionably in bad condition, badly located, and not 

worth repairing. . ; ; 
Results.—I shall speak with particular reference to what has been accomplished since March 

14 ultimo, when I entered upon my duties as superintendent. (1) Better discipline among both 

pupils and employés; (2) written permanent details for all pupils of the school; (3) school- 

room exercises improved and better accommodations furnished both teacher and pupils; (4) 

school, dining-room, and kitchen improved as to order and good food; (5) appearance and san- 

- itary condition of school grounds greatly improved; vaults of all the privies boxed and con- 

nected by sewer pipe with an acequia, so that they can be completely flushed at will; (6) water 

conveyed to laundry by pipes, and a slop wagon built, both of which free the pupils from much 

' labor; (7) accommodations for reading and writing furnished in pupils’ sitting room, pictures 

hung on the walls of all pupils’ rooms, fixtures for various athletic sports and games provided 

for both sexes. . ; ; ; . 

Recommendations.—It is probable that the year upon which we are entering will bring a crisis 

in the Indiaw service for the Mescaleros. The voice of the people who are interested in the 

management of the tribe for various reasons Says very earnestly: Show results, show progress 

in the education and civilization of the tribe or give way for more radical treatment. 

(1) I would recommend that the capacity of the school be increased to 80 pupils. The most 

’ practicable plan for the accomplishment of this (if it is possible at all) seems to be to purchase 

theproperty adjoining the school nremises, known as the Blazer property, and to remove the 

agency business and residence to that point, whichis 1mile distant fromtheschool. This would
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leave the agency residence and some other buildings for the use of the school, which would - “ Ls amply accommodate the available pupils left now on the reservation. suits purchase ‘would ee add to the reservation a half section of improved land, which would accommodate 20 families - ef of Indians and bring them under close supervision. On the property also are a flour mill,asaw +, ES and planing mill, and a fine bearing orchard. These Indians need the mills and can not be civ- ma es ilized without them. I could recommend a practical mechanic to-day who could operate both =~ | '%4 - mills successfully with Indian help. ee. . If the Department considers this plan for the enlargement of the school not feasible, then I - ie _ would recommend the expenditure of about $3,500 for the erection of new buildings, for which 0 estimates will besubmitted if desired. The present buildings are a discredit to the Government oe BR - and entirely inadequate for the work required. a (2) That the cattle belonging to the school, and not suitable for dairy purposes, besold,and ._. . Eg that the proceeds, or so much thereof as is necessary, be used to purchase six head of extra-grade = .  Mmilch cows; also that the balance of the proceeds, or not to exceed $200 thereof, be used for the re purchase of a second or driving team for the school, one team having already been. estimated ™ oA 
or. , 

- . xo 7 (3) That the agent be authorized to place in charge of the superintendent of the school a De small part of the dry goods and other supplies furnished for the subsistence of. the adult In- oy dians, to be used in payment for labor for the school by adult Indians. As stated above, the oy pupils have too much manual labor at present, and much work besides that would advance a: the school has to go undone. Having made numerous experiments at my own expense, I be- ag ; lieve that something can be done by the school for adult Indiansinthis way. Itisnotascheme wg _ ~ to lighten the work of employés; since when a squaw is assisting matron, seamstress, or laun- SE dress, 28 much help is necessary as with a child, and so with farm or carpenter work. 2 Tse, (4) That the position of assistant matron be authorized for an Indian girl; wages to be the ee Same as for an apprentice nota pupil. The help is much needed inthe dining room, sewing ~*~ a room, ote. Besides, such a standing offer should be made to interest the Mescalero women in ° “ect the school.’ 
SPOR (5) That an extra carpenter’s apprentice be allowed. Many of these Indians want andalI iy. es should have houses. But they should be such houses as commend themselves to the red men— (SR ~ neat but cheap box or frame cottages, with good floors and painted walls. If they can secure oy crete the lumber necessary, the school carpentér, with two apprentices, could do much in this line to <3 advance the tribe. 
2.28 Respectfully submitted. °° US 

ANDREW ATCHISON, ~. <e 
HINMAN RHODES, Superintendent. - ot TB U. 8. Indian Agent. es 
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, PUEBLO AND JICARILLA AGEN CY, oe as . . Santa Fé, N. Mex., Auqust 30, 1892. 7 ae 
Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of the affairs of the Ae 

Pueblo and Jicarilla Agency for that portion of the fiscal year 1892 during | Es 
which I have had charge of the same: _ : _ 7. 

I took charge of the Pueblo Agency on the 16th of September, 1891, relieving: ae 
Jose Segura as agent thereof, and on the Ist of October I took charge of the od 

_Jicarilla Apache Agency, relieving U.S. Indian Agent Charles A. Bartholomew, areessc 
the Jicarilla Apache Indians being attached to the Pueblo Agency. | ee 

PUEBLOS. | se 
. , Population.—T’he census of the Pueblo Indians for the fiscal year 1892 shows the 2% 

‘total number of Indians to be 8,536, a slight increase over the preceding year. Pp Males over 18 years of age, 2,701; females over 14 years of age, 2,657; children oo SS between the ages of 6and 16, 2,323. OO , AS 
__rhere are attending the different schools under the supervision of this agency — OES 
628 children, which number does not include the attendance at the bonded 
schools. The attendance at Santa Fé Government bonded school, under the ees: supervision of Prof.S.M. Cart, shows an average of 153. The U.S. Industrial 7 Eg 
School at Albuquerque, N. Mex., under the supervision of Prof. W. B. Creager, Be _has an average attendance of 244. Any scholars taken to schools outside of the pak a3 ‘Territory this office has no account of. a a 
Regarding the census of the Pueblos, I have taken it as best I could,anddo_ . eee not consider it thoroughly reliable. The different pueblos or villages of the a ES Pueblo Indians being scattered over the Territory for a distance of several: hun- oe aed dred miles, there being no appropriation for the employment of enumerators, 7 sa the only method left was to take the census of last year together with diligent - . ES inquiries and compile a census therefrom. I would earnestly recommend that aS a careful and thoroughly reliable census be taken during the present fiscalyear ge _ by competent enumerators employed for this special purpose. I suggest that AALS the work be commenced early in October, giving as my reason that October is — a ae the season when the crops are gathered and are more come-atable as to.quanti- es 

ties, and a more reliable account of what they have raised during the year could - aS
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; be had, as this is not the case when the census is taken in June, as at that pe- 

| riod of the year the crops are still ungathered and can only be approximated. 

7 I may add that I am of opinion that the cost of taking the census in this way 

would not exceed $600. 
| _ Education — There are under the supervision of this agency and in operation 11 

contract day schools,3 contract boarding schools, and3 Government day schools. 

These schools are located and have an average attendance, computed for twelve 

months, as follows: 

Ramona boarding school at Santa Fe ...------------------------- 394 

St, Catharine’s boarding school.--_------------------------------ 734 

Sisters of Loretto school at Bernalillo.....---------------------- 69% 

Day schools under the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions at— 

TIsleta .._.-------------------- eee en eee eee 8 

Jemez... -- enn nn ee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee = GE 

| WUD. nae ee eee eee ee eee eee ee eee «LD 

Laguna ...-.------------------------------------------------ 16 

; | Day schools under the Roman Catholic archbishop at— 
San Juan _._.-_ eee eee ee eee eee 26H 

Isleta __..--.--------------------------- ee eee ee eee eee 8 

Santo Domingo.-..--.-------------------------- een eee eee | 2G 

AcCOMAS ___----- enn en ene ee ee ee nee een eee eee eee | «18H 

Laguna __._------------------------------------ + ----------- 114 

TAOS __-- oe e eee nen en ee ee nee eee ee eee een eee 288 

Jemez_-__----- eee nn ee eee eee eee een ee 26 

Government day schools at— 
Laguna ..----------------------+-+--------------- += 22-2 ee 124 

Cochiti._...--.---------------------------------------------+ 9 

Santa Clara _.___._.._-.----------- eee eee eee eee ---- 148 

In the early part of the fiscal year there were 4 Government day schools, one 

being located at McCarty, which was discontinued owing to the small attendance. 

The Catholic contract day school at Isleta was also discontinued in April. 

The advance in education among the Pueblos is quite perceptible from year 

to year, perhaps as much so as can be expected from people in their condition 

who have always been opposed to education and schools. This opposition is 

being gradually overcome by the continued efforts of the school teachers and by 

the influence of the missionary work carried on amongst them. 

The Indians, however, still show considerable reluctance to allowing their 

children to attend school. This is true of all the Pueblos, some, however, show- 

- ing more disposition than others to have their children receive the benefits of 

education. Another difficulty the teachers have continually to encounter is to 

. secure regular attendance after the pupil is enrolled. In many instances the 

pupil will attend with commendable regularity for a little while, and then, for 

some trivial cause, for which of course the parents are responsible, attendance 

ceases until perhaps the persuasive efforts of the teacher secures the child’s r2- 

turn toschool. On this account the progress of the pupils is greatly retarded 

and the result at the end of theschool term isnot whatit would be if unremitted 

attendance was had in every case. It would greatly facilitate the education of 

| the rising generation of these Indians if a law were passed by Congress making 

attendance at school on the part of all children of schoo! age compulsory. 

Returned students.—I regret that I am unable to report favorably in all cases of 

‘+ returned students” which have come under my notice. There are some of these 

scattered among the Pueblos who have been to Carlisle or elsewhere in the Kast 

| and have learned some trade. On returning to their native pueblos they find of 

| course that they can not exercise their occupation, be it tailor, printer, or painter, | 

and they consequently become discouraged and gradually fall back to the old way 

of living. In cases where they have learned the trades of, say, carpenter, black- 

smith, or harness-maker, these callings have been a great source of help to them, 

put they find itdifficult to pursue them to any extent, owing to the fact that they 

are too poor to purchase suitable tools, etc. Deserving cases have come under 

my observation, in which Government aid in supplying these returned students 

with moderate outfits would be of immense benefit, not only to the recipients, but 

to the whole pueblo. 
It is well known that the returned students are exposed to very considerable 

ridicule from the older members of the pueblos, on account of their wearing
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civilian dress. It is difficult for any of them to withstand the pressure brought ag 
- to bear upon them to return to. their former mode of life; busI find thatthe = -% 

females are more apt to succumb and go back to the old customsthanare the > 352 
males. . : : | — es 

. . Farming.—There is not much that is new to report as tothe farming operations  =«_«_ - #44 
of the Indians. Depending as they doalmost entirely upon the product of their > ~ | °.°33 
fields for a livelihood, agriculture occupies the largest portion of their time and  . ‘2.3 
attention. Toenable them to discard the ‘‘old time” implements of farming, eee 
the Government continues to supply the most deserving and energetic with more yy 
modern tools. They are very grateful for such, and I believe their husbandry RRS 

'. has decidedlyimproved in consequence. A considerable quantity of wire for. en 
fencing has been supplied to them during the past year, and each pueblo has - ~~ °=3 
now a large area fenced in and protected from the inroads of the herds of their ae 
neighbors. Each year they break more new land and the past year has been no SE 
exception in this respect. The Pueblos as a rule have a good system ofirrigat- = = 
ing ditches wherever opportunity offers for the same. | tes 

- I find it impossible even to approximate the amount of crops these people a 
raise. However,they have always asurplus and market a fair quantity each ae 
year. If I ventured to make up an approximate estimate of their products, it ie 
‘would not be free from the “suspicion of untruthfulness”’ and would be an in- a’ 
jury rather than a benefit to the service. _ | Oe 

Stock-raising.— This branch of industry has received the usual share of attention,  - <7 
Sheep, goats, horses, and ‘‘ burros” form their chief live stock, together with a es 

. fair supply of domestic fowls. In some of the pueblos small herds of cattle may 23 
be seen. » a , | rank 

Land titles—In common with the agents who have preceded me in thisoffice,a | - 
large portion of my time has been occupied in hearing disputes about land. You Po a 
are aware that the tenure by which the Indians hold their lands isfounded on ~ © #4 
grants from Spain dating back several centuries. At that period, as the land “ORS 
was of little value, these grants were made after a very loose fashion, little ac- ee. 
curacy being used in the description of boundaries, etc.,and as no records exist. Sia 
of any surveys having ever been made the extent and boundaries of these grants — 2 SB 
have always been matter of contention between rival claimants: This state of Cos 
things has led to a constant crop of complaints to the agent by the Indians of . = 
trespassers on their land, or, where pueblos are adjacent, of one puebloencroach- © © °°? 
ing on the lands of another. | | ee Gad 
There is now some prospect of these land matters being definitely settled. The Eg 

United States court of private land claims, created by act of Congress for the a 
~ settlement of land-grant titles, has been sitting in Santa Fé during the past year. id 

Some of the Indians have already brought their claims before the court to be 2 =< 
adjudicated upon, and others are taking steps in the same direction. I havein Cave 
all cases advised the Indians to do this as the only means of having their grants eB 
of land confirmed to them if genuine. In this way I hope to see an end of the os 
constant disputes between settlers and Indians which have been going on for TY 
many years. I find, however,,aserious barrier in the way of bringing theseland-~ 4% 
grant claims into court to be the poverty of the Indians, who do not possess the cis 
means to employ attorneys to take charge of their cases. It is impossible to | TES 
overestimate theimportance of having these titles properly adjusted at this pres- . 7s 
ont juncture when the land court is in a position to receive and entertain their So opey 
claims. . 7 : | Ses 
Health.—On the whole the pueblos have been unusually free from the epidemics. RES 

- whichin some former years have visited them. , | NS 
Governorship of pueblos.—In a former communication I denounced the practice in 4 

some pueblos of electing a white man as governor. Ideprecate the customon 88 
_ several grounds. Itisusually found that the man selected has a distinctly self- aes 

ish interest in view. He generally has a store in immediate proximity to the a 
pueblo and wields his influence as governor for his own selfish ends. I am of eS 

_ opinion that the election of white men as governors of pueblos should be vetoed ~ - v2} 
oy the agent, acting under instructions from the honorable Commissioner. - oe 

In connection with this subject I desire to state that there have been instances | ed 
' in which for one year a progressive man (Indian) has been elected as governor, , IR 

favoring all the modern ideas of improvement.. The following year aman of - te 
totally different ideas succeeds, and by his influence and position undoes toa very eg 
great extent the work of progression previously started, in the way specially of:_ zs 
education. I would suggest that the agent be empowered, after a thorough ex- oe 

_ amination and presentation of the facts to the Department, to remove any such 7 ES 
_ elected governor who proves to be a stumbling block in the way of his people’sim- | oe! 

| ~. , oo. | 2 rag 

oan ve - 7 : 7 ~ Be , - ae ; |
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orovement, as such a man is not only detrimental to the welfare of his people, 

| put to a large extent nullifies the previous expenditures of the United States 

Government. 
School industrial work.—In this connection I would suggest that the teachers of 

Le the Government day schools be supplied, as occasion arises, with suitable ma- 

~~ terial for teaching sewing and other industrial work to the girls. Last year the 

. experiment made in this direction at Cochitti and Laguna schools proved very 

beneficial and led to a greater regularity of attendance. 

: Citizenship—The question often arises as to the citizenship of the Pueblo In- 

dians. On several occasions the older people have made application to this 

- office to become citizens, and in a former communication to the Department I 

stated an instanceof thiskind. This isa mooted question, and, after considerable 

attention given to the subject, I would recommend that all graduates, on attain- 

ing their majority and passing a satisfactory examination, such as may be pre- 

scribed by the Indian office, shall have the privilege offered them of becoming 

: citizens of the United States. There is a feeling amongst returned graduates 

that they are still Indians and that they are in duty bound to return to their 

pueblos, whereas were they given citizenship they would be on an equality in 

this regard with the outer world, and would be more likely to act independently 

of their tribal relations and government, and to mix among the general popula- 

¢ion and follow the avocations they have acquired at school. 

JICARILLA APACHES. 

The Jicarilla Apache Indians, whose reservation lies in New Mexico, adjoining 

the Colorado line, number 844, according to the census just taken. The number 

of males above 18 years of age is 193; the number of females above 14 years of 

age is 278. The number of school children between the ages of 6 and 16 is 250. 

Education.—Of the latter there are attending the United States Government 

| - school at Santa Fé 26 males and 6 females. The total number of males enrolled 

. was 30; three of these returned home sick, one of whom died a short time after- 

ward and one diedat school. The total number of females enrolled was 8, one 

of whom died at school, and one being sent home sick died shortly afterwards. 

In this connection, IT have to report that these children are bright and have 

made excellent progress in their studies. These people are very anxious to 

have a school upon their reservation, which in my judgment would do much 

good, and I would recommend that such an institution be given them, as sucha 

school would do away with much of the prejudice that now exists against edu- 

cation—allowing their children to go off the reservation—and would prepare 

the young for entering the higher graded schools. 

Land.— All have received and accepted their land in severalty, which has done 

away entirely with disputes as to ownership, in former times very frequent. 

Many have made and are making good improvements upon their lands. 

Farming. — Not a few have endeavored to farm this past season; some have raised 

fairly good crops, and others have had entire failures from lack of water for irri- 

- gation purposes, this being a very grave question with them. Some who had 

seed issued to them did not plant it at all, butate the wheat and potatoes and fed 

. the oats and corn to their animals, as they say that they had been promised that 

| they should be removed to another reservation, and consequently did not plant 

their land. Considerable more farming would have been done had the removal 

question not been agitated. 
Irrigation. At the present time there are practically no irrigating appliances on 

the reservation. There are several lakes on it, but to what extent, if at all, they 

could be utilized could only be ascertained by employing the services of a com- 

petent engineer, who could furnish the information as to the amount of land 

possible to irrigate. | 

i Bona fide settlers. —'These settlers have taken up and now occupy the choice lands 

of the reservation, in all cases having plenty of water supplied from springs for 

- irrigating purposes. They raise abundance of wheat, oats, barley, hay, and all 

the smaller vegetables. 
This state of affairs has led to the Indians being obliged to accept the inferior 

- and second choice lands, and very few of them possess irrigating facilities, such 

as natural springs, upon their allotments. There is no doubt that in nearly all 

cases the presence of these settlers amongst the Indians is prejudicial to the in- 

. terests of the latter. They allow their stock to trespass on the reservation, 

thus giving rise to considerable trouble. The agent has had to see that the stock 

was driven off, and on several occasions he has been obliged to impound the
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animals. If it were possible to get rid of these settlers in‘a legal way,affairsat “72% 
the agency would proceed much more smoothly than they do at present. eS 

| Stock.—During last winter, which was exc2ptionaily severe, these people losta = 8 -— "4 
very small percentage of their stock, in this respect comparing favorably with we 
their experience in former years. This wasdue in great measure to their provi- sR 
dently laying up feed for winter use. The majority of the stock on the reserva- | © 4 
tion consists of horses, there being but few cattle and sheep. ITamthoroughly,  ©«.%4 
convinced that, owing to the altitude of the reservation, which is 7,000 feet ar 
above sea level and over, and the farming season being short, that this section nae 
of country is much better adapted to the raising of stock than toagricultural == = § 4 
purposes. The country being hilly and producing nutritious grasses, would =, ._—__ f 
recommend that the Indians be encouraged to devote their time to raising sheep ot 
in preference to cattle, as the former can be tended with much more safety, be- — . 4d 

_ ing herded in the hills during the summer and the hay in the valleys being cut = 6% 
and prepared for winter feed, The abundance of timbar on the reservation ~ OS 
would enable the sheep owners to build winter shelter, such as corrals and sheds. ar 
The fact that so many thousands of sheep are fed in close proximity to the reser- a. 
vation, and often encroach upon it, confirms the opinion that this kind of stock as 
can most profitably be raised in this section of the country. It is only by con- es 
tinual vigilance that the vast herds of sheep are kept from trespassing upon this © = == 
range. | oo | ; oo tS 

- Court of Indian offenses.—I have endeavored to organize a court of Indian offenses, = + 
but so far have been unsuccessful, finding it difficult to get the headmen to as- Dees 
sume the office of judges, they not realizing at present the responsibility.. I . oe 

shall, however, continue my efforts inthis direction and hope to accomplish the | oa 
end in view shortly. a 

Sale of intoxicants.—There has been and still iscarried onthenefarioustrafficofsell- = =.= « # 
ing these Indians liquor, but on the whole I believethatthere is lessof thisthan = - «+4 
formerly. I have used every endeavor. to discover the parties engaged inthis = = ~ v= 
business, but hitherto have not been able to obtain evidence sufficient to secure -- 
a conviction. I willnot relax my efforts towards discovering the guilty parties = = 
in this matter, though it is impossible to induce an Indian to confess from whom oh 
he obtained liquor. . . eS 

‘Missionary work.—There were on the reservation two ladies engaged in this be- renee 
nevolent work, who have accomplished much good in the way of visiting and ad- *° | °°% 
ministering to the wants of the sick, instructing the older people in civilized . 
modes of living, and holding school for the education of the young, together eee 

- with teaching industrial work to both children and adults. ers 
- During the past year there have been efforts made to induce the Indians to ee 
give their dead Christian burial, and as a reward for their efforts three instances Py 
of Christian rites attending the burial of the dead have occurred. In these SS 
cases the coffins were furnished from the agency and the graves dug under the LES 
direction of the agent. : | oS 
Buildings—There have been two new buildings erected during the fiscal year on 

1892, a warehouse 32 by 75 andan office 18 by 32. The old buildings atthe agency oe 
are in bad condition and were altogether too small for the transaction of the tas 
agency business, being also very poorly constructed and three of them standing oS 
on the railroad right of way, namely, warehouse, temporary office, and black- os 
smith shop. ‘I recommend that these be removed to permanent sites and repaired. a 
I also earnestly recommend that suitable dwellings be erected for agency em- ak 
ployés, nothing of the kind at present existing. | | oss 

Indian police.—.As the Government deems it necessary to have a force of Indian re: 
police employed at the agency, I would submit that these men ought to be paid res 
sufficient for their services to enable them to devote the whole of their time to ag 
their duties. There is no question as to the necessity of such a force, but the wn ME 

- pay attached to the position is at present so small that there is constant tempta- we Tes 
tion to neglect their special work. : - os 7 pond 

_ Thesame remark applies to other employés, such as blacksmiths, farmers, and abe 
. teamster, the two former receiving compensation at the rate of $60 per month, -* . ~~ 

the latter at the rate of $35 per month. It is evident that it is impossible to = 9 8 . = 
obtain first-class men for those positions at such salaries. If by any chance @ cae 
superior man is secured, he only remains until such time as a better opening Se 

- -elséwhere presents itself. A great objection to entering the service here is that OES 
there are no dwellings provided. As stated above, the men have topayrent  -  —s 
and the expenses of housekeeping out of their meager salaries, and the result is 1s 
‘that they leave for the neighboring towns, where they can make a living on wg 

6229 r A-—-22 - : — a
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much easier terms. The whole matter presents a very grave question, as the 
positions indicated must either remain unfilled or aclass of inferior men be em- 
loyed. : 

| P Respectfully submitted. 
JOHN H. ROBERTSON, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| REPORT OF AGENT IN NEW YORK. 

REPORT OF NEW YORK AGENCY. 

NEW YORK AGENCY, 
| Salamanca, September 15, 1892. 

: Sir: In compliance with instructions contained in office letter of June 23, 
| 1892, I herewith submit my second annual report of the New York Agency: 

Location. This agency covers the entire State of New York, and has within 
- its jurisdiction 5,113 Indians, divided by tribal organizations as follows : 

Cayugas --------.--------------. 148 | Oneidas -_.-.------------------- 215 
Onondagas --.--.-------------- 488 | St. Regis _-_.-------.-.--------- 1, 157 
Senecas _-.......-.-----------.- 2,730 | Tusearoras _-_.....--.---------- 380 

~ There are six reservations within the agency. The Senecas reside upon the 
~ Allegany, Cattaraugus, and Tonawanda reservations, the Onondagas, St. Regis, 

and Tuscaroras upon reservations which bear their name. The Cayugas and 
Oneidas have no reservations. 

The Allegany Reservation This reservation is in the county of Cattaraugus, and 
lies along the Allegheny River for a distance of about 35 miles, the eastern ter- 
minus being near Vandalia, and the western at the boundary line between New 
York and Pennsylvania. It varies in width from 1 to 2.5 miles, the reservation 
lines being run so as to take in, so far as practicable, all the bottom land along 

: the river. There are 30,469 acres in this reservation, and according to the cen- 
sus taken in June, 1892, there are residing within its borders 861 Senecas and 
76 Onondagas. It is estimated that there are 11,000 acres of tillable land, but 
not more than one-half of this is cultivated or in pasturage by the Indians. 
Considerable portions of it are covered with brush or second-growth timber, the 
first growth having been cut off and sold. All the valuable timber has been 
thus disposed of. . 

The people on this reservation are not, as a rule, engaged extensively inagri- 
culture. There are only a few farms of any considerable size; but there are 
quite a number of small farms with comfortable buildings. The people have | 
but recently begun to develop their lands, having for many years supplied their 
actual necessities by selling timber, bark, and ties. They have been making 
fair progress in farming for two or three years past, and material improvement 
can be seen in many quarters. . 

Railroads.—The Allegany Reservation is traversed by several important rail- 
roads. The Western New York and Pennsylvania Railroad follows the south 
bank of the river the entire length of the reservation, The New York, Penn- 
sylvania and Ohio Railroad runs along the north bank for some 12 miles west- 

. ward from Salamanca. The New York, Lake Erie and Western Railroad runs 
along the north bank eastward from Salamanca to the eastern boundary of the 
reservation, a distance of some 13 miles. The Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburg 
Railroad runs eastward from Salamanca along the north bank to Carrollton, a 
distance of about 6 miles. Itthen crosses the reservation to the south, running 
to Bradford, Pa., and the coal fields of McKean and Clearfield counties, in that 
State. The New York, Lake Erie and Western Railroad also has a branch ~ 
running southward from Carrollton into the same regions. 
When these railroads were built through the reservation several stations were 

established, and around these stations towns grew up of greater or less impor- 
tance. The lands were leased from individual Indians, but the leases had no . 
legal value, and a good deal of trouble grew out of that condition of affairs. In 
1875, February 19, Congress passed an act legalizing the existing leases for a 

- period of five years, and providing for a renewal of the leases at recurring in-
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 terva'is of twelve years, beginning in 1880. Under this actof Congressacom- . «= 
mission was appointed by the President to establish the boundaries of the sev- | a 
eral villages provided for in the act. This commission laid out and established “ad 
villages at Vandalia, Carrollton, Great Valley, Salamanca, West Salamanca, and + tg 

' Red House.. The areas in the several villages are approximately as follows: - os 

| "Acres. | - : Acres, 2 oe 
Vandalia -......-..--------.---- 240 | Salamanca.-__-.------------.--- 2,000 | ae 
Carrollton _.--.-..--.----------- 2,200 | West Salamanca........-.--.-.. 750 8 
Great Valley -.--.-------------- 260 | Red House --_-.---------f.----. = 15 oy 

” - In 1890 the act of 1875 was so amended as to give authority for renewing the 9° 
leases when they should expire in February, 1892, for ‘‘a period not exceeding Ce 

_ minety-nine years.” When the Seneca National Council met in February, 1892, oh E 
they declined to grant leases for so long a period, but after repeated conferences fs 
with committees representing the white lessees it was decided to make the Sg 
leases for that term, which was done. The basis of the agreement between the oe 
conference committees will be found in the report of said committees which is A 
transmitted herewith. The aggregate amount of rentals under the new arrange- oF 

- ment has not been ascertained, but it is estimated that it will reach $8,000 or eS 
$10,000, and perhaps more. These are paid to the treasurer of the Seneca Na- St 
tion, and the funds coming into the national treasury are disbursed upon orders — . J 
issued by the president and clerk, authorized by vote of the council. Some dis- © as 
satisfaction is expressed by members of the Seneca Nation that none of the es 
funds coming into the national treasury from these rentals and other sources are ~ ae 
distributed among the families of the nation. It is alleged that the council is eres 
extravagant in its expenditures, and that a proper accounting is not made by ceed 
the officers having the funds in charge. Itis probable that the foundation for ts 
these allegations is largely attributable to loose ways of doing business anda - 23 
failure to collect all the rents due the nation. A new set of books, with improved ee 
forms, has been recently procured, and it is hoped that a better showing may ae 
be made in the future. | as 
None of the villages established under the act of Congress of February 19, RE 

- 1875, have attained any considerable size except Salamanea.. This being anim- § = =] 
portant railroad center, there has grown up a city of about 5,000 inhabitants, ES 

_ with all the adjuncts of a smart business town. It hag many fine brick business = +” +4 
blocks, a $35,000 brick schoolhouse, city waterworks, sewers,etc. Anelectrice = “#: 
light plant is being put in and is expected.to be in operation in November. Van- oH 
dalia is a mere hamlet, but is the shipping point for considerable quantities of ee 
‘lumber, bark,.etc. Carrollton has a population of 300 or 400. There are two or ~ ery 

, three hotels, several places of trade, a kindling-wood factory, sawmill, etc. At 40 8 
Great Valley the village proper is off the reservation, and there are within the oe 
limits of the village, established under the act of 1875, only a small population, «=. — 2V3 

- asawmill and planing mill, and a few minor industries. West Salamanca hasa ee 
population of about 400. It has the usual complement of hotels and stores,and = «© 8 
there is located here the Salamanca stock yards, one of the’ feeding points for — OS 

_ live-stock shipments from the West. - a 
At Red House there is simply a station on the New York, Pennsyivaniaand = = ~~? 

Ohio Railroad and a hotel. When the Western New York and Pennsylvania pony 
Railroad was built on the south side of the river the business of the place was os 
mainly transferred to the station on that road, and a small village has grown up. 4g 
at that point. There are two or three hotels there, two or three stores, black- | og 
smith shop, etc. There are perhaps 100 white people living in the hamlet. RS 
They are on the reservation without authority of law, but have leases from indi- sy 
vidual Indians. A bill was introduced by Congressman Hooker in the winter of - PE 
1891-’92 to extend the boundaries of the village-established under the act of ES 
1875 so as to take in this village, but it is strenuously opposed by the Indians, 3 
and is not likely to becomea law. : oo oa 
_Much complaint is made of the sale of liquor te Indians by parties at Red = 9 =. <x 

_ House. The attention of the prosecuting officer of Cattaraugus County has been ONY 
_ repeatedly called to these complaints, and he has repeatedly promised to putan . ©. = 

end to this illegal liquor selling, but up to this time it has not been done. The hes 
_ State law is ample to remove from the reservation all parties outside of the vil- EES 

lages authorized by the act of 1875. It is possible that the failure of the Seneca ee 
Nation council to request the district attorney to remove the offending parties ° °° 

'  may-.account for his nonaction. , eat 
The Cornplanter Reservation.—The descendants of the noted Seneca chief, Corn- 7 SRS 

planter, occupy a small reservation in Warren County, Pa., just over the State oS as 

CN nn ee 4
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line. This reservation lies on both sides of the Allegany River, and is about 2 
miles long and a half mile wide, and includes two smallislands. There are nomi- 
nally 750 acres in this reservation, but this includes the river bed and some 
worthless shoals. The reservation was donated to Chief Cornplanter by the 
State of Pennsylvania, March 16, 1796, for his valuable services to the white peo- 
ple. Cornplanter’s descendants own this reservation in fee, and it is divided in 
severalty among them. The Cornplanter Indians are Senecas, and are enrolled 
on the Allegany Reservation census, and vote on that reservation. There are 
98 Indians on the Cornplanter Reservation. 

The Oil Spring Reservation —The Ssnecas own a small reservation located on the 
eastern border of Cattaraugus County, partly in that county and partly in Alle- 
gany County, known as the Oil Spring Reservation. It has 640 acres, and the 

- title is in the Seneca Nation, unencumbered by any preémption right. The land 
is leased to whites. 

The Cattaraugus Reservation.—_This reservation is in the counties of Cattaraugus, 
Chautauqua, and Erie, on both sides of the Cattaraugus Creek, beginning at a 
point near Towanda and running to Lake Erie. It is 9.5 miles in length and 
has an average width of about 3 miles. It embraces 21,680 acres of land, and 
there are residing upon it 1,515 Indians, of whom 1,335 are Senecas, 143 Cayu- 
gas, and 37 Onondagas. There is much good land in this reservation, and farm- 
ing is carried on to a much larger extent than on the Allegany Reservation. 

_ There are many very good farms, with comfortable buildings. The people have 
the advantage of excellent markets in the neighboring white villages, and the 
establishment of canning factories in the vicinity creates an unlimited demand 
for fruit, peas, green corn, etc. As with the Allegany Reservation, all the val- 
uable timber has been taken off, and large tracts are covered with brush and 
second-growth timber, and are lying idle for the time being. 

. The Seneca Nation.—The Senecas on the Allegany and Cattaraugus reservations 
are a corporate body under the name of the Seneca Nation of Indians, and have 
a common interest in the lands of both reservations and the Oil Spring Reserva- 
tion as well. They are incorporated under an act of the legislature of the State | 

| of New York, and have a constitution for their government. For some years 
. they have been acting under a constitution adopted in 1868, but ; udge Daniels, 

of the supreme court of New York, decided, in 1891, that the constitution of 1868 
. was not the legal constitution, because it had not been ratified by the legislature. 

The constitution of 1862, which had been thus ratified, was not to be found until 
quite recently, and the election in May, 1892, was held under the constitution of 
1868. Mr. J. S. Elkinton, of Philadelphia, had the only known copy of the con- 
stitution of 1862, and very kindly furnished this office with a copy. 

The president is the executive officer of the Seneca Nation, and the council- 
lors, chosen in equal numbers from each reservation, compose the legislative 
branch of the government. There is a clerk and a treasurer for the nation, and 
on each reservation there are three peacemakers, a marshal, and overseer of the 
poor. All the officers are elected for one year except the peacemakers, who are 
elected for three years, their terms expiring in alternate years. The peace- 
makers are judicial officers, and discharge the duties of justices of the peace and 
surrogates. 

The Tonawanda Reservation.—This reservation is partly in each of the counties of 
Erie, Genesee, and Niagara, and is some 20 miles easterly from Buffalo. It is 
located along the Tonawanda Creek, upon each side of the stream, and contains 
6,549.73 acres. It is occupied by 534 Senecas belonging to the Tonawanda band 
of that tribe, a few Oneidas and members of other tribes. The reservation is a 
tract of excellent land, which isnearly all capable of cultivation. In his report 
to the Superintendent of the Census, Gen. H. B. Carrington states that the num- 
ber of acres cultivated by the Indians during the census year 1890 was 2,200, and 
1,700 acres was cultivated by white lessees. There are a few good farms on 
the reservation, but on the whole the improvements and buildings of the Indians 
are not what could be. reasonably expected. The largest Indian farmer on the 
reservation is E. M. Poodry, who has a tract of 500 acres. 

The Tonawandas as a whole are not as enterprising and intelligent as their 
brethren of the Allegany and Cattaraugus reservations. This fact is said to be | 
attributable in some degree to the long-continued litigation between the band 
and the Ogden Land Company, which absorbed their attention and diverted 
their energies for many years. The government of the Tonawanda band is by 
chiefs, who are elected in accordance with the Indian customs, and hold office 
for life unless deposed. The State law provides for a clerk, a treasurer, a mar- 
shal, and three peacemakers, who are elected by vote of the people. There is
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much dissatisfacton with the form of government. The _progressive or Chris- ss es 
_ tian party want a constitutional government like that of fhe Senecs Nation, but = 9-24 
the nonprogressive or pagan party is strenuously opposed to any change from 0g 

_ old customs and usages. It is claimed by members of the Christian party that Eg 
when a chief professes Christianity he is deposed, and hence the Christians are ad 
excluded from any voice in the administration of affairs. The pagans admit SS 
that chiefs have been deposed, but say it was because they were unfaithful to OS 
the Indian rules and customs and not because they were Christians. It seems oo Bag 
to be a fact, however, that the deposed chiefs were all Christians. This stateof - oe 
affairs causes much trouble on the reservation, and there seems to be an increas- a 
ing desire for a more representative form of government. 8 ted 

The Tuscarora Reservation This reservation is in Niagara County, about5 miles ees 
northeasterly from Niagara Falls. It is beautifully located and is a fine tract of 0 

_ land, aggregating 6,249 acres. The population numbers 380, and they are an sd 
intelligent and thrifty people. The reservation is cut up into farms, which are oe 
well fenced and cultivated, and the buildings will average fairly with those in _ . a 
rural communities among the whites. There are many thrifty fruit orchards StS gg 

_on the reservation, but the fruit crop this year is a failure, owing to blight or re. 
some unknown cause.. | 7 : . aot 
The government of the Tuscaroras is by chiefs, but the chiefs are all Chris- ~~ is 

-tians, and there is less complaint about the form of government than on some of. oo 23 
the other reservations. 7 ot eS 

The Onondaga Reservation.— This reservation is in the county of Onondaga, some —_—© Ss 
5 miles south of the city of Syracuse. It is about 2.3 miles wide and about4 ~ 4 OTe 
miles long, and contains about 6,100 acres. The country is quite broken, and 2 

_ the land upon some of the hillsides is worthless except for woodland and pastur-  - as 
age purposes. The greater part of the cultivated land isleased to whitemen — Ss 

_ under the sanction of the laws of New York, with the concurring consent of the ene 
ruling chiefs. There are valuable quarries of building stone on the reservation, ~~ - $3 
from which some revenue is derived each year. The council house is located ed 

. ina beautiful valley, and near by are the Episcopal and Methodist Episcopal as 
churches, schoolhouse, cemetery, etc. Several of the Indian people have fine =. 
houses. and farm buildings. The Onondagas are governed by H chiefs, who i? 5 
hold office for life. With few exceptions these chiefs are pagans, whohold,as  —s. ik 
elsewhere, strenuously to old forms and customs, and the people in favor of im- — a 
provement and progress are much dissatisfied with the condition of affairs. TR 

_ The St. Regis Reservation—This reservation is located in Jefferson and St. Law- 5 
_ rence counties, fronting on the St. Lawrence River, and the boundary line between aS 
United States and the British province of Ontario. The Canadian St. Regis 3 

_ Reservation is just over the boundaryline. There are 1,157 American St. Regis . og 
- Indians and about the same number of Canadian St. Regis. Thereservation is gs 

about 3 miles wide by 7.3 miles long, and there is within its borders about 14,640 Jo 
_ . acres of land. A considerable portion of this is good farming land, but a part SS 

_ is very stony, and a part is low and swampy. The St. Regis River flows through eae 
the reservation, about the center, and acouple of miles to the west is the Raquette oe 

_ River. Both are streams of some magnitude, the St. Regis River being navi- a FEE 
gable by small steamers to Hogansburg, some 3 miles from its mouth. Hogans- © oS 

_ burg was originally on the reservation, but title to a small village site was se- _ ES 
_ sured from the State soon after 1812. In 1824 State patents’ were obtained to . oe 

1,000 acres additional, and in 1825 to 1,918 acres more. There is now no rezer- og 
_ ‘vation southward from Hogansburg. There are some good farms on this res- 0 
— ervation, but just now the people are devoting their energies to basket-making, AEE 
from which they derive a large revenue. | . | Sf EM 

The government of the St. Regis, for some years, has ‘been vested in three es 
trustees under a State enactment. This is unsatisfactory to-a portion of the 3g 

~ tribe, who wish to go back to the old government by chiefs. It is the usual con- Ae 
troversy. between the progressive and nonprogressive elements. __ . Oo 

The Oneidas.— Most of the Oneida Indians removed to Wisconsin in 1846. The ~ os - few who remained retained 350 acres of land near the village of Oneida, in Oneida ee and Madison counties. This land was divided among them in severalty, and 7 oad 
they were made citizens: They have sold their land until now only about 100 > SS 

. acres remain in their possession. When Gen. Carrington made his census in nee? 
1890, 106 Oneidas resided in the vicinity of Windfall, in Madison County, and ee 
Orchard Park, Oneida County, Oneida settlements only 2 or 3 miles apart. oT tee 
There were scattered on other reservations in the State 106 more Oneidas. nes: _ ‘The Cayugas.—In 1890 the Cayugas. numbered 183, and resided on four of the - 

_ reservations of the six nations, having no separate reservation. 9
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a The Shinnecocks, Poosepatucks, and Montauks.—These are fragments of tribes on 

. Long Island , which have not been considered, I believe, as being under the juris- 

. diction of this agency, although in the State of New York. The Whipple As- 

sembly Committee, in 1888,reported the Shinnecocks as numbering 150, the Poose- 
patucks as 10 families, and the Montauks as only 8 or 10 persons. These rem- 
nants of tribes have intermarried with negroes until they are Indian only in 

name. The Shinnecocks have about 400 acres of land, the Poosepatucks only 50 

acres. 
Schools—The day schools on the reservations are supported by the State, with 

the exception of the fuel, which the Indians are required tofurnish. The State 
builds and maintains the schoolhouses, pays the teachers, etc. ‘The schools are 
managed by local superintendents, who are appointed by the superintendent of 
public instruction. In April last Superintendent Hon. A.S. Draper was suc- 
ceeded by Mr. James S. Crooker, and there has b2en in most cases a change in © 

local superinterdents. I have been unable to secure a list of the new superin- _ 
tendents or reports from the several reservation schools. I therefore give here- 
with the statistical table published in the last annual report of Superintendent 
Draper, from which may be gathered much information relating to these schools. 
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Allegany and Cattaraugus .....-.------------------| 16 | 700 | 36 450 | 210{ 16: $509.56 
Onondaga ._...--.----------- 2 = ee een eee ee eee ene 1; 100 36 66 19 2} 408. 88 

St. Regis.......-------------------------------------- 5 | 310 36 165 75 j 5 1, 559. 44 

7 Shinnecock and Poosepatuck ._.:...--------------- 2 73 36 62; 38; 21 815.38 

: Tonawanda......---...-----2--22ecv---e-------------| BB | 190 | 86 108; 54; 38] 980,08 
TPUSCATOTA ._.-.----2- se soeeeeseeeceeeeeeeeceeceeeeee-| 2] 186] 36 93; 271 2) br. 78 

Total. ...-------ee--eeeeeeeeeeee ee eeee cee sono 291,509 |......| 944 | 418 : 30 | 9, 432, 12 
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Very much complaint is made by some of the Indians as to the character of 

| these reservationschools. They claim that the schoolsare comparatively worth- 

less, that inexperienced and inefficient teachers are employed, and that their 

children are deprived of the educational advantages which the State intends they __ 

shall have. These complaints are at variance with the statements made by the 

superint-ndents to the superintendent of public instruction. The late superin- 

tendent of the Allegany and Cattaraugus schools, Mr. J. E. Hazard, in his an- 

| nual report in 1891, said: 

@ - The schools have made marked progress during the past year; improved methods are used ; 

industrial drawing is successfully taught, and on the whole the school work has been very sat- 

isfactory. The teachers are young people of energy, ability, and experience, nearly all of 

Christian character, and such as have the best interest of the Indians and their schools at heart. 

The average experience of the teachers now in charge of these schools is nearly ten terms, and 

all but three have had considerable experience in Indian schools. The work being done is 

equal to that done in the common white schools of the State. 

| Mr. S. G. Grow, late superintendent of the St. Regis schools, said : 

oo ' Tt gives me much satisfaction and pleasure to report to you that the teachers did, in general, 

noble work, put in their time faithfully, and accomplished much toward instructing the Indian 

children. The teachers were experienced, and the work accomplished shows this. 

_ Mr. Irving D. Eckerson, late superintendent of the Tonawanda schools, said : 

I am gratified to say the schools have been under the supervision of efficient and painstaking 

. teachers. who seem to realize that something is required of them more than putting in their 

time and drawing their pay. In my visits to the schools I found the teachers laboring indus- 

triously, and the children appeared to be greatly interested in their schooi work. 

Mr. Franklin Plitches, sup2rintendent of the Tuscarora schools, said: 

The teachers are doing their best to make the schools a success, and they feel there is a re- 
sponsibility upon them which should not be trifled with. , 

: Among the obstacles with which teachers have to contend, Mr. Hazard mentions 

the lack of proper fuel. He says the fuel furnished by the Indians, in many cases, is 

hardly fit to use, and is furnished in very small quantities, so tnat schools are fre-
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. quently without fuel, and have toclose until fuel can be obtained. Hessuggeststhat = § wa 
_ . ta9 much assistance increases in the Indians afeeling ofdependencegndindolenee, .~ ~~233 

. instead of building up among them aféeling of independence andexertion,andthat © (2-3 
“if some plan could be devised by which the Indians could be induced orcom- ==> > 

-  pelled to bear a part of the burden of their schools it would be a great benefit  — 73 
- to them, and. in time they might relieve -the State entirely of the expense of ©. =" 

providing for them.” I think there is wisdom in Mr. Hazard’s suggestion. One oS 
_ ground for complaint among the Indians seems to be that they have no voice in’ © us 

- the matter of their schools. oo . . Oo OE 
. The reports of the superintendents indicate progress andimprovementinthé #3 

. gchools, with all of their drawbacks. Mv. Hazard’s remarks as to the Allegany - =.= =@ 
and Cattaraugus schools are given above. Mr.W.W.Newman, superintendent = 3 
of the Onondaga school, said: _ | ~~ s 

. ‘Moderately steady growth of the Indian children in the common-school studies of primary — ees 
grades is perceptible. _ eS 

' - Mr. Grow, of the St. Regis schools, said: | ES 
: The children and parents took great pride in their schools and made the schools a place of +7 83 

. interest and study. It seems to me that the Indian children and parents begin to realize that 0. wee 
they must eventually become as white children or men, and they know that they must learn. "og 
the English language and get an English education. . . hes 

_ Mr. Grow says that in many cases names appeared on the school register every. Sa 
_ day that school was taught. Mr. Eckerson said of the Tonawanda schools: EE 

The parents are beginning to realize the value of a common-school education, and theyap» 
parently manifest an increased interestin the welfare of their schools. The children attended . Sed 
more regularly than during the preceding year. The condition of the schools on the Tona- . LA 
wanda Reservation is slowly improving. — oo wes 

_.Mr. Pletchers.said of the Tuscarora schools: oe | arate 

_ I-feel confident that the schools on the Tuscarora Reservation are slowly gaining ground. oo Ee 

The reports, however, complain that parents do not send their children to = 283 
school steadily. Some kind of a compulsory education law would, no doubt, be Sn ag 
desirable among the Indians as well as the whites. __ eS 

In addition to the district schools on the reservations supported by the Stateé = —~“.-%: 
_ there is an industrial school supported by the Society of Friends, near Tunes- Es 

sassa, adjoining the Allegany Reservation, in the town of Elko, and the Thomas ve tg 
_- Orphan Asylum for destitute Indian children, near Versailles on the Cattarau- ~~. 32 

gus Reservation. The latter institution is supported by the State, ee 
r ~ The school near Tunesassa is located upon afarm of 464 acres andis under . “7#33 

_ the superintendence of James Henderson, with a full corps of teachers and TS 
assistants. The attendance of pupils is limited to £5 and whatever funds = = © «4 
are needed beyond the products of the farm are supplied by the Yearly Meeting ae 
of Friends at Philadelphia. The average expenditure on the partof this society — Lose 
is about $3,200. The school is in session forty-two weeks in each year. The in- ASS 
struction is thorough and well directed, and outside the schoolroom the boys — = ...44 
are taught all kinds of farm work and the girls all kinds of housework. There —~  --°+.4: 

-. e@reon the farm 196 acres of cleared land, of which 65 acres are undercultivation = ©. 
and 131 acres arein pasture. _The Society of Friends have had deeds of the farm wo, 

' since 1806. Itis only since 1854 that the school has beenrun asa boarding school. ~~ #3 
Previous to thatit wasaday school. The present commodiousand well-arranged = = =:-3 

.. buildings were erected in 1886, the old ones having been destroyed by fire. . nS 
' The Thomas Orphan Asylum is located upon a farm of 100 acres, which is one 27 Se 
of the best farms in that section of country. . In addition to the products of the 24 
farm the State pays $100 per annum for each child cared for. The capacity of 4 TEES 

| the asylum is 100 and the State annually appropriates $10,000 for its support. 7 sg 
Out of this sum must come the cost-of superintendence, teachers’ wages, sloth. 7 os 

' ing for the children, and all the expenses of maintenance. It is the opinion of - ee 
those in a position to judge that the yearly stipend per pupil is not sufficiently ~ 
large to give an adequate support. As in the Friends’ School,in addition to - ~+ +8 
instruction in the schools the boys learn all branches of farming and the girls TE 

- all kinds of housework. The asylum buildings are somewhat faulty with respect 1 SS 
to ventilation of dormitories, but the State will doubtless make provision foran = = -°:8 

. improvement at an early date:' Since my last annual report anew boiler house  =—s_—«_ «2. =] 
has been erected and steam-heating apparatus put in for warming the entire cate 
establishment. This was paid for. by a special appropriation of the legislature ~ © “= 
of $8,500. In March last Mr. J. H.Van Valkenburg and his wife, superintendent. © > “<3 

_ and matron of the institution for over ten years, resigned, their resignation tak, 89 <3
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. ing effect April 1, 1892. They were succeeded by Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hooker, 
of Gowanda, N. Y. They had had no previous experience in work of this kind, 

- but they are zealously endeavoring to accomplish all that could be expected of 
. them. This asylum is a most beneficent institution, and the well-cultivated 

fields and well-kept grounds are an object lesson which can not fail to exercise 
a salutary influence upon the Indian farmers of that reservation. 

Mission work—Mission work is bsing prosecuted upon the several reservations 
with fairly encouraging results. 

. On the Allegany Reservation there isa Presbyterian church at Jimersontown, 
3 miles west of Salamanca, with a membership of 73. Rev. M.F. Trippe is the 
missionary in charge, but is only able to preach at this point one Sunday in four. 
On the remaining Sundays Rev. William Hall, of West Salamanca, who has been 

| a missionary among the Indians for more than fifty years, fills the pulpit. A 
Presbyterian church edifice is keing erected at Oldtown under the supervision 
of Mr. Trippe, which will be ready for dedication in afew weeks. The church 
organization at this point hasa membership of 46. Ths Presbyterian churchon 
the Cornplanter Reservation hasa membe!ship of 44. The Bapt’stshave achurch 
organization at Red House with amembership of about 20. Rev. Hawley Blinkey, 
a native preacher, has the spiritual oversight of this little band. 

On the Cattaraugus Reservation there is a Baptist. Methodist Episcopal, and 
Presbyterian church. The Baptist Churchis without a minister and is not in 
a very flourishing condition. The M. E. Church is cared for by Rev. Mr. Byram, 
of North Collins, and has a membership of about50. The church edifice was re- 

_ cently put in good repair, at an expense of about $3800. Rev. George Runcimon 
is the Presbyterian missionary and has resided on the reservation for some four 
years. His church has a membership of over 100. 

On the Tonawanda Reservation there is a Baptist, Methodist Episcopal, and 
Presbyterian church. The Baptist Church is under the supervision of Rev. 
John Griffin, a native preacher. Rev. W. B. Cliff, of Akron, has charge of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, and Rev. M. F. Trippe, of Salamanca, has chargé 
of the Presbyterian Church. Mr. Trippe visits the church but one Sunday in a 
month, and in his absence services are conducted by the Presbyterian pastor at 
Akron or by native lay workers. The membership of these churches is as fol- 
lows: Baptist, 40; Methodist Epi-copal, 19; Presbyterian, 50. 

On the Tuscarora Reservation there are two churches, Baptist and Presbyte- 
rian. Rev. Frank Mount Pleasant, a native Tuscaroran, is pastor of the Baptist 
Church, which has a membership of more than 200. The Presbyterian Church 
has a membership of 45. Rev. M. F. Trippe visits the church once a month. 

. In the interim servie2s are conducted by native lay workers. 
. On the Onondaga Reservation there is an Episcopal and a Methodist Episco- 

palchurch. Rev. John Scott isthe pastor of the former and Rev. Abram Fancher 
of thelatter. Rev. Albert Cusick, an Onondaga Indian, has taken deacon’s orders 
in the Episcopal Church. There is a Wesleyan Methodist class on the reserva- 
tion, which is under the leadership of Rev. Thomas La Forte, a brother of Chief 
Daniel La Forte, of the Onondagas. The Episcopal and Methodist Episcopal 
churches have each b3tween 20 and 30 communicants. 

. On the border of the St. Regis Reservation, near Hogansburg, there is a Metho- 
dist Episcopal Church, and just over the Canadian line there is a Catholic Church, 
which embraces in its membership some 300 of the American St. Regis. Rev. 
Father Maiville has charge of this church, and Rev. A. A. Wells is pastor of the - | 
Methodist Episcopal Church. The latter church has a membership of over 60. 
A free methodist class, with a membership of 20, was recently organized. Charles 

| White, a St. Regis Indian, is class leader. 
The churches on these several res2rvations are mainly supported by the mis- 

| sionary associations of their respective denominations. The Indians do little 
more than to defray the incidental expenses. The missionaries encounter many 
discouragements, but they find among the Indian people those who give evidence 
of true piety and thorough consecration to the cause they profess. In their re- 
ligious life, as well as in other respects, the Indians of this agency may truly 
be said to be making progress. 7 

Intemperance and immorality.—_Intemperance continues to be the bane of the res- 
ervation Indians. It is exceedingly difficult to enforce the provisions of the 
United States statutes forbidding the sale of liquor to Indians on account of the 
notorious reluctance of the Indians to testify in the courts with regard to the 
source from which they procure the forbidden beverages. In cases where 
dealers refuse to sell direct to Indians it is easy to secure it through some white 
‘‘oo-between,” who can only be caught and convicted by the exercise of the
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greatest vigilance on the part of the officers. The original United “States stat- 
- utes regarding the sale of liquor to Indians is held. by the courts not toinclude = |. 

peer and cider. Hence there are parties on the borders of nearly all the reser- . eg 
vat_ons who make a practice of selling beer and hard cider openly tothe Indians. =. +, 

«These ‘‘cider joints” gather in a large part of the earnings of many of the In- ——e . 
dians and do a large amount of harm. 1am informed that an amendment to the | esd 
statute, so that beer and cider will be included in the prohibited beverages, was See 
introduced at the first session of the Fifty-second Congress. Iithe amendment | = =24 
has not yet been added to the statute, I most earnestly hope that it may be at. ee 
‘the coming session of Congress. 7 loc 

The Indian custom of cohabitation between the sexes, without the formality ad 
of marriage, is the cause of considerable immorality. on the reservations. It na 
has led to the sweeping charge that the reservations are ‘‘nestsof viceandim- | -: - - 
morality,” which ought, in the interests of virtue and right living, tobe broken SOLE 

- up. But comparatively few of the marriages are solemnized by formal rites, oe 
and many parties live with each other and part at will. Such a course of life es 
inevitably leads to bad results, and the influence upon the young Indian people = = ~_=' 
is very demoralizing. 7 | . pee 

General condition of the-Indians.—I think there is no question thatthe generalcon- aaa 
dition of the Indians of this agency is steadily improving. Thewhite peoplein | a3 
the vicinity of each of the reservations testify that the Indian people are be- 
coming more and more industrious. They are improving their own lands, and. te 
their homes, and Indian laborers are in better demand among the white people. eee 
Tne Indians of the Tonawanda, Onondaga, and St. Regis reservations araem- ~~. 3 
ployed in considerable numbers in the hop fields in their own and adjoining og 
counties. Those of the Allegany reservations make goodworkersin thelumber | —  *: = 
woods. Generally speaking Indian laborers are still lacking in continuity of wt 
effort, but they are making progress in the right direction. A 
The Allegany Indians reap quite a harvest from the berrycrop. Large quan- ae 

tities of berrizs grow upon the reservations or on the outskirts, and during the ©. °>*; 
berry season large shipments are made to towns and cities outside or to canning oN OE] 
factories. The Tuscarora Indians receive a considerable revenue from bead oy 
work and Indian curiosities manufactured for the bazars at Niagara Falls. The NS 
St. Regis Indians are extensively engaged in basket making. ‘They make fancy oats 
baskets of many kinds, and are artists in that kind of work. Dwyer & Lantry, | “Sy 
of Hogansburg, who handle the larger part of the product, say they expect to os 
purchase $40,000 worth of baskets the present year. But this includes the (MS 
product of both the American and Canadian St. Regis. - os 

Lands in severalty— With the exeeption of the Oneidas there are no Indians in ss 
the agency who hold their lands in severalty in the sense in which that term | y% 
is generally understood. Buton all the reservations there is a system of in- Swe 
dividual holdings, which practically amounts to land in severalty. A member — 13 
ef a tribe is permitted to take as much land as he will fence and improve, and ~~ 9 -**¥4 
this he can sell to another Indian*if he chooses. These parcels of land are | Og 
conveyed by quitclaim deeds, and some Indians. have large farms thus secured — ate 
by their industry and enterprise. On some of the reservations deeds are re- 28 
corded, on others they are not. Asarule these transfers of real estate are oS 

- recognized and regarded as valid,but there are ca2e3 where parties have bought US 
‘and paid for lands and have been unable to secure possession. It would be well -~ | 33 

if some method could be devised by which titles could be made more secure. => 8.4 
The lands which are held in common on the reservations are unoccupied lands- eee 
wood lands and pastures. Substantially all the cultivated land is held by in- OS 
ividuals. ~ pn 

s Citizenship, A large majority of the Indians of the agency are opposed to ae, 
citizenship. There are several reasons for this opposition. The uneducated ae 
and nonprogressive feel that they are unprepared for the duties and responsi- oes 
bilities of citizenship, and they fear to make the change from the present to a ON 

- new system. Many of the more intelligent and enterprising people. have es 
acqu‘red considerable real estate, and they fear that citizenship would deprive -— . * i 
them of the results of their enterprise and industry. There is a growing feel- en. 
ing in favor of citizenship however, and with the education of the children this | is 
feeling will eventually increase. . tg 

Legislation. The legislature of New York at its session in 1892 codified the VS 
Indian laws of the State, and repealed all, or nearly all, of the previous statutes Ng 
relating to the Indians. The codified law, designated in the first section as ag 
‘The Indian Law,” is No. 679, constituting chapter 5 of the general laws, eS 

- The chapter has eight articles, as follows: Art. 1, general provisions; art. 2, oN
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the Onondaga Tribes: art. 3, the Senaca Indians; art. 4, the Seneca Indians on 
| Allegany and Cattaraugus reservations; art. 5, the Senaca Indians on the 

Tonawanda Reservation; art. 6, the Tuscarora Nation; art. 7, the St. Regis 
Tribe; art. 8, the Shinnecock Tribe. 

I have not had an opportunity for carefully examining those various articles - 
since a copy of the law came into my possession and could not state, evenif 
space would permit, just how many and what changes have been made in the 

mo, laws relating to the Indians of this State. I send you acopy of the law here- 
with for the use of your office. | 

Annuities.—The United States holds in trust for the Senecas of this agency the 
sum of $238,050. There is dn additional trust fund for the Tonawanda Senecas 
of $86,950. These funds are due these Senecas in fulfillment of certain treaties 
made with the United States. The interest on these sums, amounting to $11,- 
902.50 and $4,349.50, respectively, are distributed each year pro rata among the | 

| Senecas by the United States agent. The present year the amountfrom the first 
fund was $4.20 per capita. The Tonawandas received from the second fund $7.90 

; per capita, making a total to that band of $12.10 per capita. 
. In addition to the above, the United States agent distributed each year $3,500 

worth of sheetings and ginghams among the Cayugas, Oneidas, Onondagas, 
Senecas, and’Tuscaroras. This is in pursuance of a treaty made with the Six 
Nations of New York November 17, 1794. 

A good many of the Senecas are in favor of having the sums due them under 
the various treaties divided up, thus doing away with the annuity distribution. 
They say their share of the principal would enable them to make desirable and 
permanent improvements, whereas the annuities are so small as to be of no 
practical account. It is a proper question for consideration whether the best 
good of the Senecas would not be promoted by a distribution among them of the 

_ principal now held in trust by the United States. The same would hold true 
also as to the cloth distribution to the Six Nations. 

The State pays annuities to the Onondagas to the amount of $2,340 per annum; 
to the Cayugas to the amount of $2,300; to the St. Regis to the amount of $2,- 
130.67, and to the Senecas to the amount of $500. The Tuscaroras and Oneidas 
receive no cash annuities from any source. 

The extra census bulletin—The extra census bulletin issued by Hon. Robert P. 
7 Porter, Superintendent of the Eleventh Census of the United States, relating to 

the New York Indians, contains a large amount of valuable information. I very 
cheerfully indorse the work of Gen. H. B. Carrington, U.S. Army, who spent 
ten months among the New York Indians in securing the necessary data for 
this report. 1 consider his data to be reliable and the most complete that I have 
ever seen. | 

Visit of the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs—Aninteresting and really im- 
portant event to the Indians of this agency was the recent visit of Gen. T. J. 
Morgan, the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs. With the exception of 
the Cattaraugus Reservation, so far as could be learned no Commissioner of In- 
dian Affairs had ever before been upon these reservations, and the Indian people 
greatly appreciated the honor of the visit. The honorable Commissioner visited 
in turn the Allegany, Cattaraugus, Tuscarora, Tonawanda and Onondaga reser- 

| vations. He drove over the reservations sufficiently to gain a very fair idea 
of their extent and condition, and had upon each of them an interesting confer- 
ence with the representative members of the tribe. 

He made an address upon each of these occasions replete with practical sug- 
gestions calculated to improve their condition, and to inspire them with new 
ambition and energy. He particularly urged them to prepare their children for ; 
the present age by aproper education. He referred to the recent opening of the 
Government industrial school at Carlisle, Pa., Lincoln Institute at Philadelphia, 

. and Hampton, Va., to the Indian children of New York, and said he hoped to be 
| able to give every Indian child in the State who might show a desire for an edu- 

cation an opportunity to acquire a good practical education equal to that of the 
| white children. | 

- The Indian people were deeply impressed with the honorable Commissioner’s 
suggestions, and in various ways manifested their approval of his sentiments. 
They showed very great interest in his plans for the education of their children, 
and the applications for admission to the industrial schools greatly exceed the 

. number that can now be received in those institutions. The present week 36 
children have been sent to Carlisle, increasing the number in that school to some- 
where over 50. The coming week about 20 will be sent to Hampton school. I 
understand that there are about 70 at the Lincoln Institute.
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- . The interest manifested by Indian parents in this educational movementis @ == 8 

_ “pry hopeful indication, and I believe good results may be expected. a 38 

Very respectfully yours, 720 

. . A, W. FERRIN, , ~ NS -25 8 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, os 

- REPORT: OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE TO COUNCIL OF SENECA NATION CON- — == 

- CERNING THE RENEWAL OF LEASES UPON THE ALLEGANY RESERVATION, - ne 
SUBMITTED APRIL 9, 1892. oe Ry 

To the Council of the Seneca Nation of Indians: . ot 

. Your committee appointed to confer with acommittee of the peopleof Salamanca concerning . ot 

the renewal of leases upon the Allegany Reservation, respectfully report as follows: (oe 

oo. Upon receiving our credentials we proceeded to hold a conference withacommittee ofthe = .°°F 

people of Salamanca, at which we took the opportunity to express to the white citizens the 7 ones 

‘great desire on the part of the Seneca Nation and of this council to live in harmony and sin- re 

cere friendship with all the people residing upon our lands. And we received in turn from > 

them many kind expressions of good will and of a willingness to deal justly by our people, and 8 

to treat them with fairness in all their relations. with us. LF gPE 

" We were assured by the committee that the white people of Salamanca have no desire for ia 

further legislation relating to our lands or to our people; that in their opinion it would not be - Le 

advisable for our nation to lease or sell any further lands, and that they will join with us if de- Ley 

sired in opposing any further encroachment upon qur lands or attempts to change our condi- — - oS 

tion as a tribe or nation without our consent, either by action of the State legislature or of fey 

ongress. oe * a ~ tlt 

' “We were further assured that in any difficulty into which our nation may hereafter fall by ES 

way of litigation or other trouble we shall find in the people of Salamanca faithfulallies and j= § (*s: 

- friends, who will at all times render to us such assistance as they may be able, to protect our 5 ye 

rights and to increase the prosperity and happiness of the Seneca Nation of Indians. . ; ae 

After these mutual expressions of good feeling we proceeded to discuss and agree upon details 0. 

of the business intrusted to us—that of the renewal of the leases, and we reacked the conclu- _— os 

sions hereinafter set forth which we recommend for adoption by the council: ; - + 

~ ‘First. That renewal of leases be made for the term of ninety-nine yeafs. - ; ses 

Second. That such renewals be made upon the basis of the total lease money paid tothe . on gas) 

nation by the leaseholders of the several villages for the past year as provided in the schedules... 2) '>-3 

of the said leaseholders’ committee; provided, however, that the total increase of rents onsuch ~ Land 
renewal leases-shall be at least 30 per cent above the present total: and further provided that - ao ag 

no lease shall be granted of lands upon which a dwelling house stands for a less annual sum oat te 

than ®. 5G ot that no lease shall be granted upon any tract of landfor aless annualrental = - aS 

than 31.00. . So 2 Ss 

We further recommend that a elause be inserted in such renewal leases providing for the Lntigl Es 

future payment of the money to be paid as rent to the treasurer of the Seneca Nation, its suc-. — - IES 

cessors or assigns or legal representatives. Fo, - -i 7 SEs 

- We further agreed with said committee and report that such renewal leases shallcontaina - _*.€ 

, provision for the payment of all rent reserved in subleases to the treasurer of our nation, such — me 

amount inno case to fall below $1 annually for all tracts of land suitable for building purposes. Lua 

We further received from such white committee the positive agreement and promise that ag 

they would coéperate with the council in compelling, so far as might lie in their power, the SA 

_ Jessees to pay the sums named as rents as set forth in the schedules prepared, of which ouples ene ae 

“are furnished to the council, and a list of names of business men was furnished to us who will ut 

undertake to act as referees for the nation if desired and who will uphold the nationinexact- 9°. "4 

ing such schedule prices. © ~ - _ oO Ho SE 

Tn conclusion, your committee report that in their opinion the foregoing terms are the best tg 

that can be agreed upon; that such terms are the result of mutual concessions on the part of _., =o8 
' the nation and of the leaseholders; that such terms will have the happy effect of promoting Fg 

-and continuing the spirit of friendship that has heretofore existed between the people of the -— = - meen 

Seneca Nation of Indians and their white tenants; that they will increase the prosper perity of the oo 

village of Salamanca and the other villages, and will result as wellin great benefitto usasa ==«s-- -. -. 

nation, arid that by such terms the rights of our people will be fully protected. | - ES 

_ Respectfully submitted. oo es 

. - APRIL 9. os . . oS ss 

. HARRISON HALFTOWN, - 7 EES 

ee | - Committee i Dehaby of the Senec Nat ss a ommittee in behalf af the a@ Nation, 2 6 RE 
- ‘We concur in the foregoing: ; T i ae 

| - | W..T. FIsH, O. S. VREELAND, SF 
oS - THOS. A. HELLER, : S. H. SEYMOUR, . rs 

| | . J.S. WHIPELE, - - Carry D. DAVIE, cee Sk 
. | HUDSON ANSLEY, E. B. VREELAND, oe 

a CHARLES NIES, T. H. Down, 5 
H. O. Wart, | — G. W, COLE, a 

- CHAs. E. GALLAGHER, JAS. CRAWFORD. 2 Eg 

| . ; Dae
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REPORT OF THE AGENT IN NORTH CAROLINA. ee 

REPORT OF EASTERN CHEROKEE AGENCY. : 

| HASTERN CHEROKEE SCHOOL AND AGENCY, 
Bryson City, N. C., October 25, 1892. 

SIR: In accord with your directions of the 27th of September, 1892, I herewith 
| submit, in liev of the annual report of my predecessor in the agency work, the 

following statement of the condition of the Indians who have been under my 
charge for the past three months. 

Location, land, and support.—A remnant of the main body of Cherokees, who were. 
removed to the Indian Territory under the treaty of 1835, the Eastern Cherokees, 
yet cling to their ancestral home among the mountains of western North Caro- 
lina, northern Georgia, and eastern Tennessee. But it is only those of the first- 
mentioned State that retain any tribal organization, or who have remained so 
far unmixed with the whites as to retain any of the distinctive peculiarities of 
their race. The main part of their land, rebought as it were with the interest 
and principal of the moneys to which they became entitled under the treaty 
spoken of above, is held by the band in common. But to his portion of the land 

. the individual has a fairly stable tenure from the written constitution by which 
they are governed, and through which each member is given the ownership of 
any improvements that he may make on the land with the right to sell such im- 
provements to any other member of the band. In the midst of their fertile val- 
leys and on their partly fertile but precipitous mountain sides, they have builded 

- t.eir log huts, and by a rude agriculture procure a rather scanty living. 
Personal characteristics.—In feature and act they appear to be persons of rather 

light and cheerful disposition. A joke and a laugh are as common with them 
as with any people. Quiet and inoffensive, the white people of the section, with 
~whom they have been on the best of terms until within the past three or four 
years, give them the reputation of being good neighbors and excellent citizens. 

They possess the right to vote and their ballots are eagerly sought, ofttimes by 
exceedingly questionable means, by the politicians of both parties. 
Failings.—Though they have the characteristic love for the excitement of alco- 

holic stimulants, the fact that they live in the midst of a large territory with 
prohibitory laws, prevents liquor from often finding its way among them. Aside 
from this, their two most prominent failings are idleness and failure to fulfill 
their agreements. But their idleness is largely the idleness of not having work 
to do, and not the idleness of neglect. Practically their only crop is corn. As 
a result, they are necessarily unemployed for a large part of the year. They 
will promise almost anything, I am told; but what they will do, is just as uncer- 
tain after they have promised as it was before. The first fault can, I hope, be 
easily cured; the second will require, of course, years of careful educational 
work, of unceasing effort to develop and encourage in them truthfulness and 
integrity. 
Finances.—No people can advance in civilization unless they at the same time 

advance in wealth. New needs, created by advancing intelligence, must be met 
by new supplies and the question arises, would these people have the means to 
supply such needs? I see the following ways by which their financial condition 

. may be improved as they advance in civilization. . 
. A few years of school work ought to bring to each family at least one individ- 

ual who can speak and read English. At present their inability to speak or read 
causes a lack of knowledge of prices and crops which leaves them at the mercy 
of the buyer. Hence there is little variation in pric>. They receive the same 
price per pound or bushel whether the general crop of the country is good or 
almost or entirely a failure. Better and more equitable prices will stimulate 
them to harder and more effective work on their crops. | 

More modern and better methods of culture should give them much better 
crops than they now raise; and especially they should be induced to raise a 
greater variety of crops in order that their work may be distributed over a 

| greater part of the year and that they may not be dependent for their support 
upon the success of a single crop. 
Timber.—Added to these means of increasing their wealth, they will have their 

vast timber interests, which will not only give them employment for any part of 
the year when they can not do farm work, but will also supply the band with 

: funds needed for the common purposes.
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| T-can but feel that it was extremely fortunate for them that the attempted sale Vo BS oftheir timber during the past year. was not, successful. Indeed, from my-pres- . 
- ent knowledge of the people and their interests, I. should consider it their great- 4 _ est misfortune to ever have it sold from the stump. They should, and I believe - ~~ a would, place it upon the market cut, sawed, and delivered at the railroad sta- EA ‘tion. _ | | | . rer Manners and custome.— We can not expect avery high degree of civilization from oy , & people whose families, almost without exception, live in the single room of a (Ey log but; but though not advanced, the Eastern Cherokees have that prime ne- “od cessity for advancing—a desire to advance. This is most strikingly shown by  — i: «33 their ambition to live and to act like the whites. 7 Es They are mast of them very desirous that their children should learn the ~ te English language ; indeed most of the younger class can now speak English RR enough for common conversation. Marriage with them is universal. - Their Sy dress is practically the same as that of the whites. There is more difference in ok their food,‘yet it is not far from the same, while none of their social customs rs vary greatly from those of the people of the surrounding country. ae Relations with the whites.—As stated above, until within the past three or four wos years the two races have been on the best of terms; but during the past few cares vears trouble has arisen between the superintendent of their schools and the ys 

better class of white citizens of the section. ot Pe] 
Without any reference to the merits of the controversy,I think that it was AL _ unnecessary and uncalled for, and that it has seriously worked to the detriment eS _ of the Indians. A part of them have been brought to look upon many of the best Oo white citizens of the country as their enemies. This can only be a misfortune ES to them, both because it causes them to look less to the superior race for an ex- vos ‘ample,and because it arouses in them those feelings and passions which have LS been and are so detrimental to their welfare, and causes an unnecessary friction Bs between the races, in which the Indian always suffers most. | eed _. Indian factions—The trouble about. the superintendent also extends tothe In- | oN dians themselves, and having become mixed with politics has grown very bitter Co and has permeated theirevery concern. They area people divided among them- ae selves, and as is usually the case where people are quarreling, they have little NAS or no time to think or act in anything else. I fear that the last two years at pe eS least has seen them progress in the wrong direction. I Ne Schools.—F our or five day schools, supported from a fund held by the Government ~ UNS for them, and a boarding school, supported by the Government, give them abun- =e dant school opportunities. For the past ten years the school has been carried on EE under contract with the Society of Friends, but it this year became a Govern- on ad ment school, and, under the operation of the civil sefvice law, I assumed the ey position that I now hold on the Ist day of August, 1892. : . ae, Thus far, lam sorry to say, I have been unable to open the schools, for the et reason that my predecessor, who was an appointee of the Friends, and held his ES ‘position in spite of them after they wished to discontinue his services, has re- _ oS fused to give the Government possession of its school buildings.. Owing tothis ©  —-_—- ae fact, I am obliged to omit all reference to this my most important work here. For Lo _ anything that I might say with regard to the schools of the past would be open. So te tothe criticism that I had not personally inspected the work in them. oo ES It seems to me that much attention.ought to be given to diversified.agricul- peg ture and to teaching the boys the carpenter's trade; for eventually the Indians - OL will have lumber with which to build better houses, and it will be better, if at on that time, they have workmen of their own race.: |. - | . = _Christianity.— A difficulty between the superintendent and the missionaries and : Oe .. church organizations of the section has driven the missionaries entirely from oad _ the field. _ Nevertheless, the Indians had become largely Christianized hereto- _ meee: fore, and keep up their services with considerable regularity with Cherokee — Las ‘ministers. . | a : | re There is however, at present, too much sectarianism among them and too | a, much a feeling that religion consists in excited actions and belief in creeds, ote rather than in every day acts. They are certainly far enough advanced to un- a derstand the simpler truths of christian mortality, and with proper teaching gd their religion ought to lead them to better lives. “I surely hope that the mis- - ON ke§ sionaries may find their way back to us. 2 8 os " __ The outlook.—It will no doubt take some time to overcome the predjudices of .- LE the past few years, but when this has once been done, the progress of the East- te red ern Cherokees should, be rapid. A better education, a greater intelligence a Ce FE closer relation to the outside world: will bring new desires .and new. needs; — = 

| 7 | | ea
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these they will have the meaus of supplying. A few years of Government super- 

vision over their affairs, and of Government aid in their school work should 

place them on an equal footing with their white neighbors. Then, and not 

until then, the Government may well leave them to take care of themselves. 

Then, and not until then, will they be in a position to make the most of their 

natural talents for the good of themselves, their race, and their country. 

7 Respectfully yours, . 
ANDREW SPENCER, ~ 

School Superintendent and Acting U. S. Indian Agent. 

| The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN NORTH DAKOTA. 

REPORT OF DEVIL'S LAKE AGENCY. 

.  Deviv’s LAKE AGENCY, N. Dak., August 30, 1892. 

Sir: As directed by your circular letter of June 23, I have the honor to submit 

the following as my annual report for the year ending June 30, 1892, as agent 

| for the Indians of this agency. | 

Location of reservation and agency.—The Devil’s Lake Indian Reservation is situ- 

; ated in Benson County, N. Dak., in about latitude 48° north and longitude 1 

west, on the south shore of Devil’s Lake, which forms the whole of the northern 

boundary of the reservation. It extends about 36 miles east and west, and 7 to 

12 miles north and south to the Cheyenne River, which forms its southern 

boundary. 
The agency is located at Fort Totten, on Devil’s Lake, and nearly in the center 

of the reservation east and west, and about 14 miles south of the city of Devil’s 

Lake, on the Great Northern Railroad, communication being had by a daily line 

, _ of steamboats in the summer season and a stage line during the winter. The 

post-oftice address of the agency is Fort Totten, N. Dak. 

Buildings.—The buildings at the agency are all in agood state of repair, and are 

sufficient for all purposes required, except the old log building used as uarters 

for the Indian employés at the agency. This building was built in 1867 for the 

use of the military, and was afterward turned over to the Indian Department for 

: the use of the agency when the new fort was completed, and it is now in such a 

state of decay and dilapidation, that it is impossible to make it habitable or safe ; 

. yet there are four Indian employés’ families living in this building. | 

Population—This reservation is occupied by part of the Sisseton, Wahpeton, 

and Cut Head bands of Sioux Indians, numbering in all about 1,098 persons, 

of which 516 are males and 577 females, 133 males and 136 females being of school 

age, between the ages of 6 and 18 years. 

The Indians have occupied this reservation ever since it was set apart for their 

use by the treaty of May 2, 1867. 
Allotment of lands—The allotment of land on this reservation is very nearly 

| completed. Special Allotting Agent J oseph R. Grey, while here, allotted 934 In- 

dians and mixed bloods, that being nearly all the Indians on the reservationex- . 

cept the wives of allottees. Special Agent James G. Hatchett is now here com- 

pleting the work. | _ 
The Indians are all well satisfied at the results of taking their land in severalty, 

and great good to them must follow by fixing them in a permanent place which 

they can call home, and which has heretofore been embraced in the one word 

‘‘ tipi,” the location of it being changedfrom one part of the res ervation to another 

every season. It was almost impossible to have the majority of them remain long 

enough in a place to make any permanent improvements, but since they have 

taken their lands in severalty they are appreciating the necessity of trying to 

live like the white man. 
. Houses.—This summer these Indians, who had very poor houses or none, have 

erected the logs for 150 new log houses on their several allotments, which are 

now being completed for them by contract. When completed each house will 

have a good shingled roof, be ceiled and have new doors, windows, and chimneys 

put in, also a good lumber floor. This will add greatly not only to the comfort 

but also to the health of the Indians, as so many of them are subject to pulmo- 

nary and scrofulous diseases,that were aggravated by living six months in the year
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. in huts with. damp or frozen dirt floors and no ventilation except such as was * 3. 
had by the opening and shutting of-the one door. ~~ > . RS 

_ Agriculture.—There are about 400 heads of families located on their individual 4 
_ allotments and cultivating in the aggregate about 4,000 acres of land, of which og 

2.800 acres is in wheat, 700 acres in oats, 100 acres in potatoes, and 178 acres in ped 
* corn, - There was issued to the Indians on this reservation lastspring thefoHow- => = 

- ing quantities of seed: 7 | . gg 
—— Bushels, | Bushels, Bs 

Wheat ...--.--.--.-----.-.--. 2,710.2 | Potatoes.--.--.---.------..----. 998 sg 
— Oats..-.--------+------------- 2,000 | Corn -------2e eee eee 

It was necessary to issue seed to the Indians last spring for the reason thatin  —- - = 
the fall there was very little thrashing done, not only on the reservation butin- = 9 <2 
the surrounding counties, on account of the heavy rains and snow thatfellin = =™ 

_  Oétober. Winter set in almost immediately after, so that over one-halfofthe = <4 
_ grainremained in the shock and stack all winter,and when thrashed thisspring = «+. 
' it was found entirely worthless for seed, as the germ of the grain was destroyed ©. < 2% 
-by wet and frost during the winter, and it did not pay the expense of thrashing, | “ne 
as the most that could be got for the wheat at the elevators was from 12 to 16 ONY 
cents per bushel. | ° : | te 

_ The early winter resulted in no plowing being done in the fall, and very little 8 
was done this spring, the Indians being in this respect no different from their nis 
white neighbors, who had to sow most of their grain on land prepared by burn- - ~~ ~~%! 
ing the stubble and harrowing the seed in. | | . ote 

_ Daring the season of 1891 the Indians fallowed 1,336 acresof old ground and = 
broke 675 acres_of new land. This is all in crop this season, and the Indians ae 
are now engaged in cutting and harvesting it. This will be a good cropifitcan - os 

_. be properly taken off. The amount of land cultivated here does not seem to in- os 

crease in acreage asit should. This is accounted for by the fact that there was a 
almost a total failure of crops on this reservation for the three years preceding. ey 
last, and a great deal of the cultivated land became wild prairie again for lack eS 
of cultivation. The Indians in nearly every case will use the land last broken » a 
and allow the old land to remain idle. This does not apply to them all, for we EY 
have some Indians who have from 50 to 60 acres under cultivation and take a ere 

_ great deal of interest intheir work; but the majority of them are satisfied with = “4 
. from 5 to 10 acres in crop. It is folly to expect them to become self-supporting = —= <2 

with that amount of land under cultivation, as most of their cfop is hypothecated | ee 
long before it is thrashed. It is just enough to give them a little credit in the  s_—«s§— ss «! 4 
neighboring towns. They take advantage of this and buy goods on the strength ee 

- of their crops, which must be paid for when the present crop is thrashed and ~ tg 
sold. The Indians pay their debts out of the proceeds of the crops. Fifty per TS 
cent of them will not have a dollar to live on this winter. ye 
The prairie on this reservation is good agricultural land, and situated as it is Sg 

on the lake it often escapes the early frosts that do so much damage in this lati- 0 Ms 
tude. There is no reason in the future why they should not have at least 40 or: ve 
50 acres each under cultivation every year. This was not possible béfore they - <4 

_ had taken their lands in severalty and had fixed individual homes. AE 
. Stock issued.—T here were 200 brood mares and 220 cows with calvesby theirsides = + 

issued to the Indians last fall, purchased with the money due them from sale of 3 OEY 
64,000 acres of.land. I consider this has been a good investment for the Indians, Ee 
especially the cows, the milk from which has been of great benefit to them. ~ (Re ay 

Court of Indian offenses.—The court of Indian offenses is presided over by three of LSS 
‘the. leading men, whoact as judges and meet every second Saturday in the month tes 
at the agency. The head farmer acts as clerk and keeps a-record of all pro- ace: 
ceedings had; they hear and determine all cases that come before them desig- © SS 
nated as Indian offenses. This court is of great benefit to the Indians, asitdis- 9» «=— "4 

- poses of all their cases to their entire satisfaction. The aim of the court is to SS 
make settlements between the parties without punishment asfar as possible,and . ~ .~ <: 
at the same time to conduct it as near as possible like a white man’scourt: Each as 
party to acase tells his version, calls in any witnesses he may have, who tell LS 
what they know about it (none of the testimony is given under oath). After ae 

. hearing both sides the judges decide what should be done or what. puntshment eg 
' to inflict, which is usually a small fine. All the police attend the court and re- RS 

| port everything of interest in their districts. | | ae. 
. Indian police——The police force of this agency consists of 1 captain and 10 pri-- og 

vates who are stationed in different sections of the reservation. Their duties, §-  s3 
’ besides those laid down by the instructions of the Indian department, are tosée Ts 

- that the instructions given the Indians by the additional farmers are carried = - '° <- 

| . : . oe . ‘ 

ce aes , . , - . , a
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| out. They are all good farmers themselves, and their influence is for advance- | 
ment and the abolishing of old Indian customs. 
Schools—There are no Government schools on this reservation except the Fort 

Totten Industrial Training School which is under the management of Superin- — 

tendent Canfield, whose report will give the necessary information. 
Sanitary.—The health of the reservation during the past year was good, as will 

be seen by the physician’s report which I have the honor to inclose. 
In conclusion I will say that with these Indians situated as they are on their 

individual allotments, with comfortable houses in which to live, and with the 
work animals necessary for farming, there is no reason why a majority of them 
in a short time should not become self-supporting. I have the honor to inclose 

- herewith the reportof E. W. Brenner, farmer in charge Turtle Mountain Res- 
ervation. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN H. WAUGH, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

s 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN AT DEVIU’S LAKE AGENCY. 

DEVIL’S LAKE AGENCY, N. DAK., August 30, 1892. 

Sir: I took charge here as agency physician February 23, 1892, and found the majority of the 
Indians apparently in good health, but upon a closer examination Ifind that a great many are 
troubled with struma in some form or some of the varieties of tuberculosis or syphilis in the 
secondary or tertiary forms (but I found none in the primary) ; hence parenchymatous kera- 
titis is very common, many cases of which I have treated with success. 
The water which I have examined in my tripsover the reservation I consider unfit for drink- 

Ing purposes, and would therefore recommend that attention be paid the digging and walling 
of wells and springs, so that the natives may enjoy a pure and wholesome beverage. 
The food, too, is not such as it should be. It consists mostly of flesh (much of which has 

never been slaughtered) and that commonly not cooked sufficiently, hence it becomes the 
vehicle by which the germs of various kinds of tines are introduced into the system. To over- 
come this evil the introduction of the domestic fowl would be beneficial. 

J have had two cases of diphtheria and two cases of lepra alphoidies. Having never come in 
contact with the latter disease previously, and wishing to be confirmed in my diagnosis, with 
your consent, I called in Dr. McLoughlan of New Rockford, who also had never seen a case 
of the kind, but from his researches pronounced it vitiligo, which is synonymous with the 

nomenclature I had applied to it, but in that used in making reports to the Indian Office at 

Washington, is called macular leprosy. 
A largeclass of minor diseases have been treated by me, which are not mentioned as it would 

tend only to encumber the list without benefit. I have done a large office practice, some days 
being so busy that it would be impossible to keep a record of all the patients. 
According to statistics received there have been 30 births and 58 deaths; of the latter 8 came 

under my attention. 
Owing to the exposure of patients in tipis it becomes a very difficult task to restore them to 

health ; therefore I think it would be advisable to have a hospital for the benefit of invalids. 

Yours truly, 
C. H. KERMOTT, ; 

Agency Physician, 

JOHN H. WAUGH, ; 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF TURTLE MOUNTAIN RESERVATION. 

TURTLE MOUNTAIN RESERVATION, N. DAK., Seplember 3, 1892. 

Srr: I herewith transmit the annual statistical report of this reservation, accompanied by 
a list of the residents, for the year ending June 30, 1892. 
The reservation is located in Rolette County, N. Dak., in township 162 north, range 70 west, 

and in township 162 north, range 71 west, and contains 46,200 acres, divided into farming, tim- 

ber, and grazing land. ; ; ; 
The census finds 80 families of full-bloods (245 individuals): 

Over 18 years O1d_._... 2-2-2 eee ene ee eee ee eee ee eee males, 74; females, 78. 
. From 6 to 18 years old..........-.---.----------------------------males, 28 ; females, 25. 

From 1 to 6 years old_.___...__..-..-------.-----------------------males, 21; females, 19. 

Also, 281 families of mixed-bloods (1,266 individuals) ; 
- Over 18 years O1d__...- 2-22 - eee nee eee ee eee ee eee eee ee + - males, 337; females, 285. 

From 6 to 18 years old._.......----.---------------- + =~ ---- males, 208; females, 170. 
From 1 to 6 years old_........-0--- eee eee eee ---- ---- males, 128 ; females, 138. 

A grand total of 1,511 individuals. Of this number 40 families (177 individuals) are not recog- 
nized as Turtle Mountain Indians, but were residing on the reservation when the census wag 
taken.
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_ The following quantities of seed were issued this spring: . ae 
| ET EI CE SSS ma 5 

. | Corn, Oats. | Potatoes. | Wheat. og 

gee nc et re rr nega | ne a \ “As Se 

. os Pounds. | Pounds.| Pounds. | Pounds. os 
' To full-bloods:-.--2 22.2 oe ee ee eee ee ene ee ee none 70 3, 728 21,060 10, 500 2 es 

To mixed-bloods....-...-.-.------ 22-202 22 eee eee e ene e eee 101 | ~=57,340 100,560 | 127,930 wee 
> . SS ———— a . 4 

4 0): ee 171 61, 068 121,620 | 138,430 Se 

-. There is in crop 2,927} acres; 380} acres hew breaking, 38} acres former plowing, and 3273 acres oe 
vacant. The vacant land was weedy and unfit for cultivation, but will be putinto condition for os 
next season’s use. The people not recognized as belonging here received no seed, but havein Wr8 
the main planted the land they pad with seed of their own. The season has been favorable for 8 
a good crop, and the most of the grain is cut. Some of that which was still standing was badly OS 
damaged by hail on the-night of September 1, and I estimate thafabout 350 acres were exposed | 3 

' tothe storm. | . . - 4 LE 
_ Tne school facilities are as follows: — og 

so - . Average . = ---: 
: ° Enrolled.| attend-- "es 

an ee ance. a. 
. ns 

- Industrial boarding School ......, 222.22. 22 -- 20 eee- cnn e wen ce ene eee eee eens 179 — 142 . _ 
. Day school No. 1... 22. 2222 22 oo nn eee ee oe eee ee ee ee ene nee ene ee ee 38 | 9 GG 

Day school NO. 2... 22-222 oo on nen ene ee te ne cee eee eee eee an: 15. og 
Day SCHOOL NO. 3 .....-. 2-2-2 - ee nen ne en ee ee ne ween eee eee ee eee eee eee 61 - 25 as 

' Ep scopal mission SCHOO . ..-. 2 eee eee eee ee ee ee ne ee ee eee eee 30 * 10 (7 8s 

There are also children from this reservation at school at— e | og 
. Clontarf, Minn... 2.2. oe eee ee el ee ee ene eee eee ce en ec ence ences ee cces eee. 18 one 

. Fort Totten, N. Dak 2.222. 2228 oo ee ce ce ee en ween ee eee eee cee cee cence. 23 By 
Van Rensselaer, Ind ._--- 2.02.2 re ne ene ee cee ne eee eee eee ee eens 9 og 
Morris Minn.......... 222-222-222 2-2 ne ee ee eee eee ee cee ence eee eee eee A wore 

The parents of the children are taking a greater interestin the schools than in past years, and ee 
the giving of a midday meal at the day schools has. increased the attendance some, but not to . a 
the extent that was expected. Many things operate against a regular attendance at the-day * £8 
‘schools. During the spring, and at all times that can be spared from farm work, the people re 
Are on the prairie gathering roots for sale. This industry adds much to their income, and the oa 
children can be made useful and are taken along. Then when the people are at home, attend- eae 
ing to their haying and harvest work, comes the vacation, while in the winter the severity of ~ 1 ys 
the climate, want of proper clothing, and the distances that some of the children have to go, OES 
prevent regular attendance. . . ° 3 
The boarding school, is under the charge of the Sisters of Mercy, who have a contract with: il 

the Government; the Episcopal mission school is under the auspices of Bishop Walker, and ES 
the day schools are controlled by the Government. All the schools have excellent appoint- ~ ae 
ments, and competent and faithful teachers. * : eth: 
_ There are on the reservation 2 Catholic and 1 Episcopal church, with an estimated member- Es 
‘ship of 1,311. Only a few of the full-bloods belong to any church. While it can not be said er 
that the medicine men exercise any great control over them, they continue their old customs, , tg) Bd 
as being more agreeable. There are but two men living in polygamy, and old age and death we 
willsoon removethem. There seems to be no inclination on the part of the younger men to art 
anything of the kind. ° . - a 2s 
The reservation has been free from any epidemic, and the general health of the people has | - eae 

_. been good. The census finds 61 births and 53 deaths. Tals 
In August, 1891, a comm‘ttee of 32 men, made up of one-half full-bloods and one-half mixed en 

. bloods, all born Americans, was elected to represent the interest of their people in any trans- AE 
action with the Government in the adjustment of their claims. It was well understood by . 2 ee 
them that a great impediment to any arrangement would be the presence and demands of the 27 24 
foreign element. A subcommittee of 5,made up of men thoroughly acquainted with the family am 
history of.all, was appointed to designate such. The result. was that 112 families, comprising pol Sgt 525 individuals, were found as not entitled to recognition as Turtle Mountain Chippewas; 177 of oe pe 

_ these reside on the reservation and the balance in the vicinity. . CS 
- Much pleasure is expressed at the appointment of a commission by the Government to inves- oS 

tigate the claims and settle the future of these people. Action dn this direction has become an 8 
absolute necessity, and has already been too long delayed, to the detriment.of the welfare of the ey 
Indians and the best interests of the Government. , ee : oY 
‘In conclusion I would add that owing to the Zood crop of last year and the now assured good vn EY 

crop this season, both on the reservation and surrounding country, which has created a de- ay mand for labor at excellent wages, the condition of the industrious and thrifty has greatly im- Lg proved; and as much has been done toward preventing the sale of liquors, there is no occa- J Tess 
sion for the want and misery experienced during some previous years. . ad 

ce MIXED BLOODS, Fe OR 
_ In order to produce a correct understanding, I transmita separate list and statisticalreport of OLAS 
Chippewa mixed bloods connected with this reservation, but residing outside the limits in the ° mS immediate vicinity, representing 60 families, 293 individuals, viz: leg 

. ST om LE 

oS ; | Mates Femates. a 2A 

Over 18 years old --.__2. 2222-2 ee ee ee ee ce eee ee val 63 1 A 
- Between 6 and 18 years old _......-2022 022 e ee ee eee ee 49 45 os 

Between 1 and 6 years old wen eee ene een ee we een ween cere eee eee eee wee ee 36 29 - <3 
. : | .. ‘ 

. : , mM
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‘ Previous census returns have given a larger number, but the above are recognized as Turtle 
Mountain American Chippewas, either in person or through marriage. These people are re- 
siding in township 163 north, ranges 69 and 70 west, and in the fraction of township 164 north, 
south of the Canadian boundary line, in the same ranges; also township 162 north, range 69 
west, and township 161 north. ranges 69, 70, 71, and 72 west. They are mixed up among the white 
settlers, on surveyed land, and some have filed on the land they occupy. There was issuéd to 

- them this spring the folowing amount of seed : 

; Pounds. 
COPrd. ...2 2 oo nnn cone ene en ee en ee ce re ew ce eee en een ee cee e ee cece en een ee 32 
Oats 222 oe ee eee ee ee ee ee ene ne ee ee ee ee ee ce ee rene eee ee eeeeen eee. 19,209 

. Potatoes -..-2.- 22 -- ee een nn ne en ene ne ee ee en ee eee eee een ee ene. 22, 500 
Wheat..--.-.----------- = 222 eo enn nn ne ne een ee cee ne tee en eee ee teen eee 46, 220 

And they have cultivated a total of 1,1522 acres and broken up 281 acres new land. About 50 
of them draw rations, but as a rule they occupy better land, cultivate a larger area per capita, 
and are much more prosperous than those residing on the reservation. 
There is an arrangement made with the township school board of St. John’s to teach 40 In- 

dian children; the average attendance is reported as 33. Many of the children are admitted to 
- the industrial boarding school on the reservation, and the’schools at Fort Totten, N. Dak., 

Morris, and Clontarf, Minn. .- 
. There is a Catholic church at St. John’s, and also one at the west end of the reservation, which 

. these people attend. 
The census shows 11 births and 5 deaths, and the general health has been good. Thesick re- 

ceive medicine and attendance from the reservation physician when needed. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

- E. W. BRENNER, 
Farmer in Charge. 

JOHN H. WAUGH, ; . 
U. 8S. Indian Agent. 

oo REPORT OF FORT BERTHOLD AGENCY. 

oe FORT BERTHOLD AGENCY, N. DAK., September 26, 1892. 

Sir: Complying with instructions of the Department, [ have the honor to sub- 
| mit my third annual report of this agency. | 

Location.—Fort Berthold Agency is situated on the right bank of the Missouri 
River, in latitude 47° 45’ north and longitude 101950’ west. Minot, on the Great 

_ * Northern Railway, is the nearest railroad point, and is distant 65 miles. Bis- 
marck, on the Northern Pacific Railroad, and the capital of the State, is located 
95 miles southeast. This is the point at which nearly all of the supplies are de- 
livered by contract. The supplies are hauled from Bismarck by Indian freight- 
ers. The question of making Minot the point of delivery for all supplies has 

- been the subject of much correspondence between this agency and the Indian 
Office. The question has also been reported on by an inspector, and Minot favor- 
ably recommended. . 

Soil and climate.—The soil of the bottom lands is composed chiefly of rock detri- 
tus of not very long deposit, and is inferior to the upland, which is heavier and 
more clayey, for agricultural purposes. All the land is rich and requires only 
a moderate and uniform supply of rain to insure a good crop. This, however, is 
seldom the case. The rainfall this year up to June 20 was copious, but since 

| then the showers have been very partial, and all small grain ripened prematurely 
and the life sap was taken from vegetation generally. However, the grain sown 
on last year’s summer fallowing, owing chiefly to good workmanship and early 
sowing, will produce a fair crop. The climate is severe and changeable, but 

. healthy. The average year the change from extreme heat to extreme cold is as 
much as 160°. 
Reservation. The present reservation contains in the neighborhood of 1,300,000 

- acres, and comprises parts of Garfield, Williams, Wallace, and Mount Traille 
counties, N. Dak. About 45 per cent of the reservation is tillable; the remain- 
ing portion is rough, some of it being known as ‘“‘bad lands;” but it is all excel- 
lent for stock, producing enormous quantities of nutritious grasses, mostly of 

| the ‘‘ bunch ” and ‘‘ buffalo” variety, the latter kind curing on the stalk during 
the month of September and making excellent food for stock during the winter, 
when not covered by snow and inaccessible. 

° The agreement made with these Indians by the Northwest Commission in 
_ December, 1886, and ratified by Congress on March 3, 1891, provided that the 
boundary lines of the reservation should be plainly and substantially marked. 

: This work is now being done under contract by Beardsly & Dike, of Grand 
Forks, N. Dak. This firm also has a contract to survey for allotment eight 
townships. I am in hopes that I can begin the allotment of land early next ~ 
spring, as the establishment of these Indians upon systematically and clearly — 

| defined tracts of land, upon which they may begin the erection of permanent
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homes to improve'and beautify, will certainly mark dost imporfant step in eae eees 
their evolution. Less than 100,000 acres of land will be allotted; the balance = _- ree 

_ - will remain, as now, the common property of the Indians, and will be useful 7 SES 
chiefly for grazing purposes. About 400,000 acres of the western portion of the ed 
reservation will not be required for use by the Indians for years to come, if ever, - - — 
and can be leased to stockmen, from which the Indiansshould receive an appre- - | ©.="4 
ciable sum yearly. Se : aes 

Not the least of the advantages to be gained by the leasing of this land would iE 
.te the protection from prairie fire it will afford the Indians living west of the 8 
‘Missouri River, as the lessee waquid annually break and burn “ fire breaks” ae 

_ on the western boundary, and thus prevent the annual prairie fire from reaching “Sy 
the Missouri River and consuming the grasses and destroyingthe timber: © The on 
question of renting the western portion of the reservation for grazing purposes - | 73 
has been fully discussed with the Department, and I am now authorized to __ “eg 
advertise, with the consent of the Indians, this land for rental: . (Sg 

. Agriculture and stock-raising—This is, and must of necessity continue to be,the -  - 34% 
occupation of these Indians. The settlement of North Dakotaisof such recent  _. 23g 
occurrence that reliable data as to the real fitness of the State for purely agri- oe 

- cultural pursuits have not been obtainable until quite recently. The meteorologi- = °° = 
cal.conditions governing the climate are now well known, and itecan with reason- Ls 
able certainty be demonstrated that certain portions of the State can be devoted eS 
to grain-raising with profit for a series of years, while ether portions can not, 58 
Speaking approximately, the ninety-ninth meridian is the dividing line between “eS 
these two regions. Hast of this meridian, especially in the valley of the Red __. ats 
River of the North, lies what is probably the finest hard wheat growing region | ee 
in the world. West of this meridian, except in comparatively small areas, lying - 

_ mostly along the international boundary line, wheat-raising is a very uncertain + Sg 
and precarious occuration at the test. The failure for several years back, with : ee 
a few exceptions, of the whites, who are thoroughly conversant with all that - ~~ «ag 
goes to make a success of agriculture, to obtain even a meager living by grain- es 

_- 1aiging alone, amply proves this. The reason for this is easily found. East of ete 
‘the ninety-ninth meridian is a region which lies in the zone of variable winds, on 38 
and which has an annual average rainfall of over 20 inches; westofthismeridian, = © -*" 
until you cross the Rocky Mountains, the rainfall is much less. Fifty percent . - ge a 
of the farmers in the western half of North Dakota experience the greatest difs «= "& 

» ficulty in going on from year to year putting in crops, in the hope that a gvod .- ag 
_ year will at last set themright. Meanwhile more than 80 per cent ofthe farms == -. =:%3 

and ‘‘proved up”.claims are covered by mortgages to their full aggregate — ae 
value. With this condition of things existing with regard to the whites after  —_« ees. twelve years’ of laborious effort, impelled by those race tendencies to which the Sata 

_ Indians now are and must long remain strangers, what success can be reasonably oS 
predicted for a people who not only have the rudiments of systematic labor to . | Te 
master, but who have yet to acquire the motives so necessary to Satisfactory - wr 

_ progress toward civilization ? | : a ae: Notwithstanding the lack of sufficientmoisture,these Indians have made great eee advance in agricultural developments during the past year. Last November ee authority was granted me to purchase 4,000 bushels of wheat from Indians, grind 
it into flour in the agency gristmill, and apply the same to the subsistence of __ aos | the Indians; 3,600 bushels were purchased and ground. No flour was purchased at ‘during the past year and none need be purchased during the current year. The © 2 ug season gave great promise fora good cropof cereals until the wheat was in the TE milk, when it was hurt by the hot winds and total lack of more, wheh most es 
needed. Thrashing is under way at this writing, and sufficieD#® is known by me Sg 
to be able to say that the wheat will grade low on account of the berry being Tg 
shrunken. Oats are a very light crop; eorn has done fairly well, although it “oe was injured by drought. .The potato crop4s an important one, and the Indians Fs are raising more every year. The crop this year is somewhat disappointing as ws 
to quantity, but the quality is exceptionally good. The bean cropisfair. Lam a . endeavoring to induce the Indians to grow morerootcrops. If we succeed in per- BS 

_ suading them toeat more vegetables and somewhat less meat, I kelieve we shall ag have accomplished a reform which will te of lasting tenefit. About 400 acres eh. of new breaking was done mostly during the monthof June. This will be crop- oo 
ped next spring. I submit herewith what I consideran approximately correct = = = 7=4 
estimate of this year’s crops: PS 
Wheat............--.--..-...-.-bushels.. 13,000 | Oats .......................----bushels.. 8,000 TAS Corn ...........------------------..d0__.. 3,000 | Potatoes. __......---...----------.-40.... 3,375 “sey Turnips.........--..-.---......-.-.d0__.. 500 | Onions._._.....2.222-2.-2--2.-.-...d0__.. 400 ES Beans.--.....2...-......--.---.-...d0___. 550 | Other vegetables____..._..........do0_... 47h ae Pumpkins -.....-.-...--220------5-0.... 5,700 | Melons... -........-cccneceece. ss. G0.... 3,900 - PS 

| 
cary 

C et  * . oF _
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Farming by these Indians can only be followed with profit as a collateral in- 
dustry. In my first annual report I said: 

. - Although the facts are incontrovertibly against this country as a successful farming region, 
without irrigation, when it comes to its adaption to stock raising, I do not think too much can 

. . pe said in its favor. 

The manifest inadaptability of the country to agriculture suggests the adop- 
| tion of some more reliable and profitable means of a livelihood among a people 

| in which material prosperity must largely be the index of progress. Since the 
ratification of the agreement made with these Indians by Congress on March 3, 

; 1891, the Department has been liberal and prompt in responding to estimates 
- for the purchase of stock. There was delivered here by contract in September, 

1891, 400 cows, 16 bulls, 25 pair of work oxen, and 2,500 sheep with 128 rams; 72 
brood mares were delivered later. When this stock was received they were 
branded with the brand of the Indian Department, and before issuing they were 
branded with the private brand of the different individuals to whom the stock 
was issued. By transposing the letters of the alphabet each Indian on the res- 
ervation is given a brand, and a correct and systématic record of the same is 
kept in the agency office. With a few exceptions the stock issued was well 
cared for and the loss from neglect or insufficient feed during the winter was in- 

. significant. , 

Owing to a misunderstanding between this agency and the Indian Office re- 
garding the proper method to keemployed inthe care and handling of the sheep 
they are still kept as an agency herd; but I will endeavor to issue between 600 
and 800 during the coming fall to competent and careful individua!s who will 
assume the sole management of their flocks. Although the success attained in 
the sheep industry has not been so satisfactory as anticipated, owing chiefly to 

o reasons well known to the Indian Office, and in which the public has little or no 
interest, and although a source of great annoyance and constant watchfulness 
to the agent, yet I am convinced that with unremitt'ng care, judgment, and 
perseverance this industry will yet be cne of the chiefest among these Indians. | 
Another installment of stock was received in July of this year, consisting of 

800 cows, 40 bulls, and 100 brood mares. All the stock was good and fully up to 
the specifications. The stock was branded and issued in the same manner as 
that received last year. These Indians are by nature as well as location better 

™ suited to a pastoral than an agricultural life, and are already making commend- 
able progress in stock-raising, and are commencing to realize the great advan- 

_ tages of such industry, and that they can in a short time become independent of 
government aid by stock alone. This is a stock country, afd when an Indian 
leaves the reservation he meets stockmen. An Indian is aclose observer. He 
improves by having intelligent and industrious neighbors, he sees others have cat- 
tle and sheep and the benefits and profits thereon; watches the methods employed, 
and is improved thereby. Much damage having been caused last season by Indian 
stock trespassing upon each others crops, the following rules were made and pro- 
muigated for this season : 

' A puring the peyiod from May 1 to November 1, in each year, all Indian stock must be care- - 

"Q) Damage done to Indian crops by trespassing cattle or horses must be paid for by the own- 
ers of the trespassing stock. 

(3) The party suffering from the damage may have the right to take up and hold the tres- 
passing stock until such time as the amount of the damage is determined and assessed against 
the owners of the stock. 

- (4) The taking up of trespassing stock shall at once be reported to the agency office. 
(5) The owners will be called to the office and the matter adjusted if possible in some manner 

. satisfactory to bothgparties; but in case no satisfactory arrangement can be arrived at, the 
: agent will assess the amount of the damage, and order payment of the same. 

(6) The owners of the trespassing stock must at once pay the amount assessed to the party 
damaged, or @rnish good and sufficient security for the payment of the amount within a rea- 

Bo allure on the part of the person damaged to report the sametothe agency office within 
three days from the date of such damage shall make his claim null and of no effect. 

(8) Damage to hay stacks and other fodder, after November 1, must be borne by the owners 
of the hay or fodder, whose duty it shall be to provide good and substantial fences around their 
stacks to protect the same. - 

This year the cattle were banded together in small bands, and the owners of the 
. different bands employed Indian herdersto herd them. The agency ‘‘ herd law” 

has been a success, and the plan of herding very successfully carried out. The 
Indians have put up more than 2,500 tons of hay for the subsistence of stock 

; , during the winter. This amount, if judiciously used, will be entirely sufficient. 
Another supply of stock, mostly cows, should be purchased next season. 

Buildings. According to the terms of the agreement ratified by Congress on 
March 3, 1891, $12,000 was appropriated for the removal of the agency to a more
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| . eéntral location. The agreement referred to above defined the twelfth guide - <-3% 
_ meridian as theeastern line of the reservation. Inthecourse of eorrespondence =~ ~~ 

‘ with your office last spring relative to the survey of lands for allotment I dis- “I 
covered that the present agency was entirely off the reservation, being located “8 
nearly two miles east of the eastern line of the reservation, and aboutinthe . =" 
center of section 29, township 147, range 87 west. This fact was at once com- + nag 
municated to your office, together with the suggestion that the township upon ES 
which the agency and other buildings and improvements of more or less yalue oe 
was located be attached to the reservation by Executive order. This sugges- rs 

_ tion was recommended by your office, and under date of June 17, 1892, the Presi- ik 
dent attached the township to the reservation. A site for a new agency was oe 
selected on the east side of the Missouri River, 25 miles west of the present ats 
agency, at a point nearly opposite the mouth of the Little Missouri River. The © =:! 
new agency will be beautifully situated, surrounded by the best agricultural oo ey 
land cn the reservation, and will be nearly in the geographical centeroftheres- ==. =. 
ervation, and exactly in the center of the Indian population. ~ _ an ee 

Not the least of the benefits to be derived from the removal of the agency is) |) «= #749 
the fact that it will be located in the midst of the Gros Ventres, the most unciv- eB 
ilized and least manageable tribe on the reservation. With the ageney located a 
near this tribe, where they can be more closely observed and persistently urged Se 
by the agent, they will certainly advance more rapidly. oe ES 

_ . The present agency buildings having been poorly constructed out of poor ma- 7s 
terial and without foundations of any kind whatever, it was deemed unwise. to eee 
attempt their removal. 25 miles, as the cost of taking down, removing, and re- ia 
building would nearly equal the cost of new buildings, and poor’ structures 2 ee 
would be the result. . Bids for the erection of a new agency, in part, were ad-° © ~~ #3 

. vertised for on May 18, 1892, and the bids opened on June 18. The lowest of the © emer 
bids received were at least 20 per cent higher than I figured they should be, oS 

' after allowing the contractor a reasonable profit; and as I was convinced that oes 
the bidders ‘* pooled” their bids I rejected them all, and so advised your Office, 2 oe 
requesting at the same time approval-of my action, together with a request te ee 

_ readvertis:. Both requests were granted, and after duly advertising bids were. Lo 
opened the second time, on August 10, and the contract awarded to John P, * .:* 
Hoagland, of Bismarck, N. Dak., at a much lower figure than the lowest of the... =-4 
first bids received. As the newagency buildings will notbereadyforoccupancy = = _4« 
until late in the season—about November 15—and as there will be a large quan-. tne 
tity of supplies and other material to be transported there, the agency head- oS 
quarters will not be removed until next spring. | Lo es 
_ Thesaw and grist mills have been removed to the new location during the sum- ee 
mer and reconstructed in a splendid: manner, the gristmill being firmly set upon cua 
a well-constructed stone foundation 2 feet thick and7feethigh. At my request = = —- «3 
the machinery for a roller mill of 30 barrels’ capacity was purchased by the De- oes 
partment of the Nordyke and Marmon Company, of Indianapolis, Ind. The ma- ee 
chinery will be set in place during the fall, and the wheat purchased of the In- ES 
ians ground into flour duringthe winter. The purchase of the roller-mill ma- eg 
chinery I consider economical and timely, as with this machinery in successful. es 
operation it will not be necessary to purchase any flour from contractors, and «© 9 ~=3% 

_ the more industrious Indians can always finda home market for a portion of their . oa 
surplus wheat, as long as the ration system exists. . . Ss 

_ The only saw-log timber on the reservationis growing adjacent to where the oe SES 
mills are now located and, as mentioned in my last annual report when urging SS 
the removal of the mill, there is enough-cottonwood timber at this point, from ae 
which lumber can be sawed, to erect a good house and barn for every family - Ig 
on the reservation. As there is not ahabitation on the reservation occupied by Eo 
an Indian that is constructed with good sanitary surroundings, all being built of IS 
small cottonwood logs and with dirt floors and roofs, a reform is necessary in the ~ OR ES 
matter of housebuilding, and as soon as the allotments are made the building 6 . -“# 

_ of comfortable but cheap and modest houses among the Indians should be vigor- - = *-8 
ously pushed. _ : | OSS 

_ Educational.—The schools to which the children from this reservation are sent Ig 
are the Fort Stevenson Government industrial school, located 17 miles east of - SS 
the reservation, C. A. Burton, superintendent, which has an attendance of es: 

~ about 150; the Home Mission school, 1 mile wést of the agency, conducted © 4 
by the American Missionary Association under.contract, with an attendanceof =» 23 
47, Rev. C. L. Hall, superintendent; and St. Edwards school, located at the — ag 
mouth of the Little Missouri, which is conducted by Rev.FatherCraftand some = = —.%%
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Indian sisters, and has an attendance of 14. There are also7 students at Genoa, 
5 at Santee, 6 at Carlisle, and 1 at Hampton. 

Os Of the schools, the Fort Stevenson Government industrial school has received 
my most hearty and earnest support. The general tone of the Fort Stevenson 
school has greatly improved under the administration of Mr. Burton, and the 
school is now in better working order than ever before. 

| ‘Immediately upon assuming charge of these Indians, somewhat less ‘than 
: three years ago, I was impressed with the importance of demonstrating to them 

the great and lasting benefits of education. To show the Indian that education 
would fuse and assimilate him with the whites, that it would obliterate his 
superstitions and dissolve his prejudices, that it would correct all the evils at- 
tached to his race and so fit him to wisely and. liberally judge and love the great 
nation which lifts him up, and the flag which is the symbol of the noblest and 
broadest liberality in all the big world, has been one of my chiefest aims. 
Compulsory education has been consistently and determinedly enforced and 

heroically resorted to from the first. The Indians now realize that it is the 
| one thing, above all others, that will be enforced, and few are the objections 

made to sending their’children to school. No one unacquainted with the In- 
dians can realize the importance of obtaining and maintaining in school all the 

- children of school age, unless he has seen the great changes which a few months 
make. The filthy, half-naked, idle boy and girl, as found on the reservation, 
under school and industrial influences are changed in habits, inclinations, and 
general appearance, and their countenances wear a happy expression, taken as 
they have been from a life of suffering and hopeless degradation to a life of 
usefulness and comfort. To witness these changes causes a person to realize to 
the fullest extent the happiness of doing good. : 

, I have seen in less than three years an increase in attendance at the schools 
of upwards of 95 per cent, until to-day there is not a child, belonging to this 
reservation and physically able to attend school, but what is in school. In 

~ addition to those of school age there are 62 who are over or under school 
| age now in the schools. The census shows 168 children of school age on the 

reservation, exclusive of the band under Crow Flies High, while there are 230 
children in attendance at the schools. , 

po In this connection I take occasion to respectfully recommend that the age at 
which Indian children shall be sent to school be changed from 5 to 3 years, and 
that a primary department on the kindergarten plan be added to the schools to 
accommodate the increase which such achange would produce. Jam thoroughly 
convinced that the kindergarten would be peculiarly valuable in Indian education. 
To enable the Indian children to acquire a perfect and, lasting knowledge of 

| English, so that it shall be the primary language and their native tongue sec- 
| - ondary to it, they must be placed in school at a very early age. It is only those 

who are received into the schools while very young who ever become so familiar 
with our language that they will speak it fluently and between themselves after 
leaving school. Notwithstanding the considerations of a humane nature that 
some may argue affect the question of separating children of such an early age 
from their parents there can be no doubt of the great benefit to the children, and | 
after all they are the ones to be most considered. The usefulness of Indian 

. schools would be greatly increased if a kindergarten department could be at- 
tuched to them. , 

Sanitary.—The report of the agency physician on this subject is forwarded 
herewith, and your attention is respectfully invited to the same. In connection 
with this subject I desire to urge upon the Department the necessity exist- 
ing for the establishment of a small hospital among these Indians. There are 
some cases where great suffering might be avoided, and in many instancés lives 
saved, were the patients where they could have the daily attention of the 
physician. When the sick live, as is often the ¢ase, 40 or more milesfrom the | 
agency, it is simply impossible for a physician to give them the time and atten- 

: | tion they require. Especially is this the case during anepidemicalsiege. There 
can be no doubt, too, but that the small, poorly ventilated houses, occupied by 
the Indians bring about effects to the sick confined in them which are as hard, 
or harder for the physician to combat than the disease itself. Then also the 

- lack of careful and intelligent nursing is often the cause of theloss oflife. And 
again the lack on the part of the Indian of the materials with which, and the 

| knowledge of how, to prepare nourishing sick diet is also at times agreat draw- 
: back to the successful handling of very many cases. The absence of nourishing 

food is particularly noticeable in the cases of returned students, who may be
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taken. sick. I have seen the change from a carefully prepared civilized diet to -— 3 oe the direct opfosit2 result fatally for a delicate person. ‘These difficulties could - - - ves _ all be overcome if there were a small hospital Here to which the dangerously - sick—not the incurables—might be taken and be under the care of a good nurse, =. “= _ and receive daily visits from the physician. I have prepared and forwarded to . “<3 _ your office plans and specifications for a hospital costing not to exceed $5,000 and | FAS I trust that the same will receive due consideration. ec | ‘Police.—The police force at this agency consists of 1 captain, 1 sergeant, and 13 eS privates. The captain, Frank Packineau, a graduate of ths Santee school, de- _ wn serves special credit for the honorable, brave, and zealous manner in which he oe has acted on all occasions when his services were required. The police arese- = =. "3 
lected.on account of their. peculiar fitness for the duties required of them. The - oe _ . force as a whole gives me perfect satisfaction. : . 7 7 og Indian court.—This court, composed of 3 full-blood Indians, selected for their 7 EBS judicial qualifications, has been an important adjunct in the trial and punish- | 3 - ment of Indian offenses. Crimes of every character committed on the reserva-_ og tion are brought before this court for adjudication; and the agent has been relieved a of much annoyance in small matters, and assisted materially in all cases, Every 1 decision of theirs during the year has been approved by me. SS | Census.— The census taken on July 1-is as follows: | (ee 

— oo | Arick- Gros | |p Mnife 8 ig eo a , . | arees. | Ventres. Mandans. Ber citos — a 

"Males OVer 18 _ ee. ee ee pee ee eee 120 | . - 83 71 . 38 UTES Males under 18....22. 222222222 nee eee eee eee 73 65 43 | 88 eer Females over 14 ...........--...-..-....------..... 168 120 95 42 OE Females under 14... 22.22.00... eeneee eee enn eee 55 |. 50 36 «7 ae 
SS 416 318 | 245 195 0 

_  Employés.—The employés ‘at this agency are each and every one faithful and oo 
_ competent men and a credit to the service. oe op ES Finis.—In reviewing the year’s work there is much that may be regarded asa ~. . ~ %38 step forward.. The manner in whieh the Indians take hold and the evident dis- ao position among them to do something for themselves and to adopteivilized ways _ 'Ts3 and to. do their work without the continual prodding and pushing which has be- ors ' fore been found necessary is evidence that they realize that they will soon be ee ' dependent upon their own exertions for their support. The young men are now Oe ee doing their own thinking, and the old medicine man belongs to the past and has ee no influence among them. They now regard their property as their own and w<Fg free from any tribal interference. This one step [regard as one of the mostim- og portant towards ultimate civilization-and citizenship. — | | voc EF The Indians are a unit in desiring to have allotments made them as soon as - | ee. possible. The desire to own and hold a piece of land upon which they can erect tl a home for themselves and from which they will not be compelled to move in a ng short.time is very strong among them, N othing so completely tames an Indian 2S nor is more effectual in weaning him from a life of idleness than the civilizing gS influences of a home. : | . as . A house, a piece of land broken, a crop, & little personal property, some money eS now and then as the result of hisown labor, with the white man’s comforts which tA the same will purchase, and the hitherto lazy Indian awakens from his chrysalis Ee condition and realizes for the first time that he is capable of producing good re-° 3 sults. “Patient and persevering effort, coupled with some exercise of authority, es encouraging words and a personal interest in all they do to improve their con- Ey . dition, and the Fort Berthold Indians will soon become a prosperous people. aa _ Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | oo , Oo oe | JNO. S. MURPHY, — te | | _ United States Indian: Agent. oN 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, | | eer. 

een
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REPORT OF PHYSICIAN AT FORT BERTHOLD AGENCY. 

Sim: Complying with your request, I have the honor to present you herewith the annual 

sanitary report of this agency. . 
I entered upon my duties here the latter part of July of this year, but as Ihave been physi- 

cian to the industrial school for these people at Fort Stevenson, the past year, and have made 

several tours through all the settlements on the reservation, and prescribed for over 300 of the 

Indians for various diseases, Ihave had good opportunities for studying their condition in 

general and their prevailing diseases in particular. 
The general health of these Indians the past year has been better, on the whole, than a study 

of their sanitary conditions would lead one to expect. 
The monthly sanitary reports left by my predecessor show that 879 cases were treated during 

the year ; 29 births and 27 deaths were recorded, but I have reason to believe that the actual num- 

2 ber of births was 36 and the number of deaths 34. 
I have made a personal inspection of 57 dwellings located in Arickaree, Gros Ventre, and 

— Mandan settlements without finding one in good hygienic condition. They are made of small 

- logs, With mud roofs and floors, and generally have but one small window. Manyof them have 
but one room;; all of them have a good cook stove, which also serves asa heater. 

In winter and during the damp weather of autumn and spring these houses must, from the 

. nature of things, be perfect breeding places for bronchitis, pneumonia, consumption, and 

catarrhal diseases, while the various forms of neuralgia and rheumatism could not find better 
conditions for development than here. 
Tubercular diseases, as might be expected, are a frightful scourge, producing over one-half 

” of all the deaths recorded. I have seen 59 cases of lymphatic tuberculosis, chiefly affecting 
the cervical and axillary glands. Several of the deaths by consumption were of those who con- 
tracted pleurisy and pneumonia during an epidemic of la grippe which prevailed last year. 
These deaths could probably have been prevented if there had been a small hospital in which 
the patients could have been placed when the disease first appeared. 
Venereal diseases are not nearly as common as they formerly were. I have seen no case of 

primary syphilis, and I know of but 27 cases which can be classed as constitutional manifesta- 
tions of this disease. There certainly exists an exaggerated idea of the prevalence of syphillis 
among these Indians. Almost every case of swollen and suppurating glands has heretofore 
been classed as constitutional syphilis, whereas over half of them are of purely tubercular 
origin. . 
The Indians are fast losing faith in their medicine men, but they are still wofully ignorant of . 

the simplest laws of hygiene. Very many of them still cling to their heathenish and abomina- . 
ble methods of caring for their sick. In the Gros Ventre camp I saw a girl who had been op- 
erated upon for disease of the eyes in the following manner: The eyelids were everted and a 
strong blade of grass having sharp, dentated edges was drawn across them to produce hemor- 
rhage. The day following this treatment I found her in great agony, suffering from the most 
intense congestion of all parts ofthe eyes. She not only had conjunctivitis, but keratitis and 
iritis as well. She will never have perfect vision again. In the same neighborhood wasagirl 
of 16 suffering from dysmenorrhea. She had been given a considerable quantity of short hair 
and was suffering from severe gastritis as a consequence. This girl nearly died. I also found 
undoubted evidence of patients in the last stages of pneumonia being carried outdoors to die. _ 
With the mercury far below zero these people would not let their sick die indoors. " 

- On the other hand I found full-blood Indians who were much opposed to such methods and 
who were willing and anxious to be taught how to properly care for their sick. .They com- 
plained that their people had not been taught. as they should have been, in regard to such mat- 
ters, and stoutly maintained that they were all anxious to adopt the white man’s way of caring 
for the sick. 
Some of the Indians claimed that they had been promised a hospital, and they expressed 

themselves as strongly in favor of one being built. 
T have had several ‘talks’? with the Indians, in which I endeavored to show them how to 

stop the ravages of consumption and some other diseases. They told me that one reason why 
their houses were in such poor shape at present was that they had been expecting their allot- 
ments and would then have to abandon their present houses and build new ones, sothey did ~ 

. not think it worth while to put any more labor on the dwellings they now occupied. 
L regard the settlement of these Indians on land of their own in properly built houses as a 

sanitary measure of the highest importance. As that can not be done the present season, I 
recommend that their present dwellings be whitewashed inside and out after they have been 
patched and plastered to make them more dry and comfortable. 

I have seen over a hundred cases of abnormal conditions of the eyes brought on by inflam- 
matory diseases. It is simply impossible to give these cases proper treatment, in order that 
there may be no impairment of vision. In fact, but few cases of acute disease, comparatively 

. speaking, can be treated as they should be under present conditions, and a hospital is coming 
to be more and more a necessity as the Indians give up their old ways and depend more and 
more upon the agency physician for medical treatment. Scarcely a year passes without an 
epidemic of some contagious disease, and a small hospital would be of very great service in our 

. efforts to lessen the frightful mortality which has always prevailed among the Indians in such 
events. 
Many returned students after a short time become delicate and easily take pneumonia, on ac- 

count of the great change from school to reservation life again, and they die so quickly that 
the people are becoming prejudiced against Eastern schools. Give us a small hospital and we | 

, could do a great deal for these young people, who are easily discouraged and give up to disease , 
so quickly after their return from Kastern schools. There are on the reservation many cases 
needing surgical interference which Iam unable to give them on account of having no place 

. to take them where they can have proper care after anoperation. I have operated on Indians 
and kept them in my own rooms so as to be sure they had the care necessary to success in cer- 
tain cases; but this can not be often done. A hospital with the capacity of ten or fifteen beds 
could be built for $5,000 or less, and certainly no such sum could possibly be spent in any other 
way that would do an equal amount of good. 
Thanking you for the prompt and cordial assistance you have rendered me in many ways, 

- [remain your obedient servant, 
JOSEPH R. FINNEY, 

Agency Physician. 
JOHN S. MURPHY, 

U.S. Indian Agent.
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. eo REPORT OF STANDING ROCK AGENCY. Ss Se 

7 - STANDING Rock AGENCY, . os 
ee oo | _ Fort Yates, N. Dak., August £6, 1892. ny 
Sik: E have the honor to submit the following report for the fiscal year end- - 7 Bg 

ing June 30, 1892, being my eleventh annual report of this agency, my seven- a 
teenth consecutive annual report as Indian agent, and, having entered the In- ag 
dian service at-Devil’s Lake Agency, N. Dak., July 1, 1871, am therefore in my 7 A 
-twenty-second year of continuous service among the Sioux. - . (ad 
Area of reservation and location of agency.—This reservation, approximating 105 es 

_ townships, lies in the two Dakotas, about 40 townships being in North Dakota =~» 2% 
and 65 in South Dakota, and is bounded on the east by the Missouri River, on a 
the south by Cheyenne River Reservation, on the west by the one hundred and ot 
second degree of longitude, defined and mounded, and on the north by Cedar Tee 
Creek or South Fork of Cannonball River. | a a Y 

The agency headquarters are in North Dakota, 60 miles south of Mandan, N. _ Eg 
» Dak., and about 11 miles north of the southern boundary of the State. About 999 <=; 

an equal number of the Indians reside in each of the Dakotas. : , td 
Bands and population.—The Indians of this agency are of the Upper and Lower | SE 

Yanktonai, Hunkpapa, and Blackfeet bands of the Sioux tribe, and the census aes 
of June 30-last shows the number of those now on the reservation and in non-_ - “a3 
reservation schools to be 3,854, of whom 292 are mixed bloods of the respective -  _*4 

' bands.- The classification is asfollows: = - - Sg 

Ta TE ee dd lula hla) 1 aS | Senoolace ed 
Oo | ~ 18 le le,12 18, | 4g] werwecne’ aos 

| .12u|/SaloalBe lu. | ES | ag and18. LS 
' 6 |o8 | 2188] 28 o | Po | So |}———__— ES Name of band. = $1238) °S i eel amie, ad oo oes 

- os De | Sh | QE, | CS | OS D - | BS: 2 te ei 27le |S") e2/s° |2e/se| 6] # oe 
i] s o s OD 9 8 oF s oO Lae | e|2 te [2 je je (2 {ae} es} g 3 

Yanktonai .............-....--------| 459 | 468 |’ 655 | 351 | 275 /1,749| 196] 168|-992/ ©1968 ~ 9° 23 
Hunkpapa ............--.-----------| 401 | 409) 587 | 287 | 213 |i,496| 156] 136] 182 173 —- oo 
Blackfeet ........-.2..--..-.---.----| 174 | 156 | 224); 127] 102) 609 64} 57) 74 66 ag 

| Total... eee eee eee eee |, 084 & 1,466 | 765 | 590 |3,854| 416 | 361/ 488) 435 Log 

_ Adaptability of reservation and occupation of Indians.—The Standing RockIndian Res-_—_- . tS 
ervation can not be elassed as an agricultural sectiaqn, and is much better adapted aed 
for stock-raising, which latter is being now made the leading industry ; but all eae 

' Indians are required to cultivate small farms, and when there is sufficient rain- = ~ .. # 
fall during the growing season geod crops of wheat, oats, vegetables, and the FS 
hardier varieties of corn (all of an excellent quality) can be raised. But the re- og 
curring droughts of long duration, with hot, parching winds and frequent dis- ee 
astrous hailstorms which visit this section almost every season make farming 0 as 

. .very precarious and discouraging to the whites as well as Indians. Se , tg 
The past winter was not a severe one, but the spring was very backward and gs 

the season unusually late. Abundant rains, however, throughout the early LS 
. summer has given aluxuriant growth to vegetation, and grasson the uplands is oS 
good, and all crops promise afair yield. Fields that have been properly at- ee 
tended to and cared for will reward the owners for the labor expended. : te 

Stock raising.—The reservation lands being better adapted for grazing than 2 Sg 
agriculture, every effort is being made to build up the stock industry. It how- Eng 
ever requires constant urging to keep the Indians alive to the importance of "5a 

- giving the required attention to their cattle and to prevent them from killing ag 
and eating the calves, theslighest injury. to an animal being taken as an excuse tg 
for killing and eating it. Many of them, if permitted, would sell or trade the op Bg 
last hoof they possess and become very indignant when not permitted to do so. re 
Others, however, are taking an active interest in the care of their cattle and ag 
are increasing their herds very considerably. . a eee. 
Thoughout this section of country the stand of grass is short but thick on the a 

ground and very nutritious; but with the exception of a few places in the bends . 4 
- of creeks and deep ravines it does not grow sufficiently high tomow, and it is yee 

therefore impossible to procure much of a supply of hay in any one locality. "ESE 
_" The grass, however, cures upon the stem and is thus almost equal to cut and EY 

| . . ~ : : * oo aes
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: cured hay, and range grazing, in winter as well as summer, is calculated upon — 

- by stock growers. Therefore the success or failure in the stock industry de- 

: pends chiefly upon the severity of the winter and depth of snow. 

The past winter was not a severe ons, but a heavy and unusually early frost 

on August 21, 1891, seriously injured the grass before it was fully cured, and 

range grazing was consequently much poorer than usual. The past spring 

being also very backward and grass late in starting, with several bad storms in 

| April and May, was very disastrous to cattle, especially to the pilgrim cows and 

- calves that had been brought in so latelast summer. Stock passed through the 

winter with comparatively little loss; but the severe storms of April and May 

were very fatal to cattle, especially to those on ranges away from shelter. The 

| - deaths of cattle during these storms brought up the aggregate loss for the year 

| +o 590 head, being about 10 per cent of the cattle owned on the reservation. . 

. The number of cattle owned by these Indians on June 30, 1891, approximated 

7 - §,000 head, and during the month of July, 1891, there were 1,000 cows, 500 calves, 

and 50 bulls issued to them, making 6,550 head on the reservation at the date of 

my last annual report. The loss by deaths during the year was 590, as above 

stated, and the Indians sold 646 head to the agency for beef, which makes a re- 

duction in number of 1,236. This spring’s increase of calves was 1,176, which 

gives 6,490 head on June 30 last; and during the present month 2,200 cows, each 

| with a calf, and 88 bulls were received from contractors and issued to Indians, 

making 18,978 head of cattle, including calves, now owned on the reservation. 

Every effort is being made to provide fodder and arrange for the best possible 

| care to be given them the coming winter. 
I would add that there is a serious objection to having cattle delivered here 

so late in the season as the middle of August; the middle of June is late enough, 

as cattle delivered early in June have the benefit of the more tender and nu- 

_ tritious grass, and the freedom from mosquitoes at that season of the year gives 

the cattle a good healthy start. The myriads of mosquitoes and flies which in- 

- fest this region after midsummer torment cattle to such an extent as to prevent 

them from thriving much for acouple of months. Moreover the earlier delivery 

gives them a longer season of mild weather to become acclimated and familiar 

with the ranges and watering places before cold weather set; in, and they are 

certain to be better tallowed, and therefore the better able to withstand the 

rigors of our cold northern winters. 
Agriculture—Every family of the reservation is engaged in cultivation to a 

greater or less extent, and their fields range from 1 to 40 acres, and aggregat> 

: about 5,000 acres in all. Fifty-seven families who formerly lived in the more 

crowded settlements along the Missouri have moved out to new claims up the 

| Cannon Ball and Grand rivers the past year, and have broken in the aggregate 

about 200 acres of new land. This new breaking, however, has not increased 

the cultivated acreage of reservation over that of last year, as those who moved 

- out abandoned their old fields, which have remained untilled ; and the new loca- 

tions were made, not with a view to farming other than vegetable gardens, but 

| for the purpose of securing better and more extensive ranges for cattle. , 

The wheat and oats which are now being harvested, but none yet threshed, 

promise a fair yield, as also potatoes; but owing tothe cold and backward spring 

corn is a poor crop. We estimate as follows: 

Wheat...------------bushels._ 6,000 | Beans -.....----------bushels-- 800 

Oats .......-------------do---- 22,500 | Turnips, rutabagas, beets, and 

Corn ..------------------do---- 15, 000 carrots........-----bushels_- 15, 000 

Potatoes .....-.---------do---- 12,500 | Melons, pumpkins and squash-- 30, 000 

Onions .._-.-------------d0---- 450 . 

The hay cut is much in excess of any former year and will approximate 

10,000 tons. | : 

Industry.—_During the past year the Indians of this agency have received 

$36,801.58 from the Government for the following services and products of labor, 

viz: 

Transportation of 704,534 pounds of agency freight from Man- 

dan to agency, 60 miles distant, and 431,394 pounds from ° 

agency to the subissue stations, 25 and 40 miles distant, re- 

spectively _-----------------------------------------------> $6, 361. 80 

646 head (749,580 pounds, gross) of beef cattle ---.------------ 25, 189.78 

. 950 cords Of wood ___.-------------- 22 ee een enn ene e eee e ee 8,575, 00 

90 tons of hay _.---------------------------------------- ee 450.00 

2,000 bushels of oats _..--------------------------------------. 800. 00 

600 bushels of wheat.-.......-------------+---------0-------- 425. 00
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- _<Dhey-alse received from the traders. $8,157.10 for beef hides; and fromthe . . “= 

licensed traders and others for farni products and products of labor, approxi- .-- . 4 
_ mately $1,500 for corn, $200 for hay, $1,600 for oats, $2,800 for wheat, and $800 = %24 

for wood; being a total of $15,077.10 received from partiesother than what they re- .- -- ots 
ceived from the Government; aggregating $51,878.68 realized from products... 
raisedand labor performed: Butthis showing was only brought about by watch- _ us 
fulness in management, directing it work, and constant urging on the part of ens 
myself and employés. The outcome, however, is gratifying,as it must prove a a 
strong incentive to increased industry and frugality. With the money thus re- ee 
alized several bought household furniture (entire bedroom sets), 32 bought light ee 
spring two-horse wagons; also 40 mowing-machines, 20 sulky hay rakes, and 5 ys 
self-binding harvesters were purchased by individuals of this class the present oe 
season. Lo > oa 

To the foregoing may be added, as earnings of Indians, the salaries of Indians ef 
- and mixed bloads at agency and schools, including Indian police, district farm- oO gs 

ers, and Indian judges, and also irregular employés during the fiscal year, . PS 
amounting in the aggregate to $25,554.45. | - | oe Ng 

_ Road work and fire break—The Indians of this agency have done considerable = | ~- 
_ work on roads of the reservation the past year, and owing totheheavy rains =. ~%4 
of the early summer, causing frequent washouts, more repairs than usual were eg 
necessary. - | : , Oc | as 

: Apart from the road work proper, about 40 Indians went out during the month eed 
of June to the western boundary of the reservation, about 70 miles west of og 
agency, taking with them 30 teams and 10 breaking plows, and plowed a fire aad 
break of 10 furrows wide along the western boundary line from the south fork 0 

- ofthe Cannon Ball to Grand River a distance of 20 miles. This fire break was ae 
plowed for the purpose of preventing prairie fires from coming in upon the. res- - 2 ES 
ervation from that territory, with the hope of thus preserving the grass on the | £8 
cattle ranges between those two streams for winter grazing. - | CO Eg 

The statutes of North Dakota provide for plowing fire-breaks around every —— aes 
- township. The Indians of this agency would under this State law be entitled §~  <“=3 

to credit during the past year for 800 days’ road werk approximated for fire = >. «4 
break and road repairs, the work done by teams being taken into account. The - | _ else’ 

- roads on the reservation have been kept in good condition for travel as the re- — Is 
sult of this work. | oe : wee 

Subissue stations.—During the past year twd subissue stations were established ee SE 
at important points on the reservation, one at the Cannon Ball day school near Syed 

_ the mouth of Cannon Ball River, 25 miles north of agency, where 1,028 In- . Le 
dians receive rations, and the other at the Bullhead day school on Grand River, aks 
40 miles southwest of agency, where 1,160 Indians receive their rations. This ooo ay 
arrangement is of vast benetit to the service by enabling a majority of the In- eg 

_ dians to leave home in the morning, receive their rations, and return the same oy 
day. ‘Traders’ stores and blacksmiths’ shops have also been established at the 224 

- substations for their convenience. . . os - ES 
Education.—T' wo Government boarding schools, 1 mission boarding school, and -. - 8 

9 day schools were conducted on the reservation the past year, with an aggre- et 
gate enrollment of 720 pupils (378 males and 347 females) and an average at- . tes 
tendance of 464.37 for the school year. There were also 72 pupils (46 males and oy 

_ 26 females) belonging to this agency in nonreservation schools, making the total ee 
~ humber enrolled 792, with an approximate average attendance of 536. - TEE: 

__ The agricultural boarding school, located on the west bank of the Missouri River, ee 
16 miles south of agency, was conducted throughout the entire year, a number > <5 
of the pupils having remained at the school during the vacation months. Class 7 Bi 
studies, however, were not carried on during vacation, but the regular discipline | ee 
and industrial work were continued. on a, ] ey 

~ Between July 1, 1891, and June 30, 1892, there-were 113 pupils (72 boys and 41 
girls} enrolled in this school, with an average attendance of 78.95 for the entire 73g 
twelve months and 86.60 for the school year proper. ee ig 
‘This school is fortunate in its management, having an excellent superintendent a 

and. efficient corps of employés, and the work-done is of such a substantial char- a SS 
acter that it reaches the home life of the pupils and is manifestamongthefami- . 9 ~2:4 
lies of the large adjacent settlements in the steady advancement of the people, ER 
whose houses are more neatly kept than formerly, while in demeanor and gen- rg 

| eral appearance they compare favorably with white communities. . eg 
Brass band—The superintendent of this schoal conceived the idea last Feb- ae 

| ‘ruary of trying to organize a brass band.among the boys of the school and pur- - == #4 _ chased at his personal expense a set of instruments costing about $200. All the .-, 44
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| ~ boys had been receiving instruction in music and knew the value of the notes. 
_ Eighteen boys were selected, who, with Mr. Meagher, the mechanical teacher, 

| under the instructions of Mr. Steinm:tz, the agency blacksmith, a good musician, 
: have made splendid progress, and at the end of the school term were able to play 

several pieces very well. -This is a great adjunct to the school, and the Indians 
. appear to take more pride in seeing their children playing these instruments, 

rendering nic> airs and marking time in military precision, than anything yet 
. introduced. The superintendent of ths school is entitled to great credit for or- 

ganizing this band, and Mr. Steinmetz, who has taken great pains to instruct 
the boys in the use of their instruments, is to be congratulated upon his success, | 
as is also Mr. Meagher, whose indomitable perseverance did much towards 
bringing the band up to its present status. 

There is a blacksmith and carpenter shop in connection with this school, where 
the boys receive instruction in these two branches; also a farm of 110 acres, where 
they are instructed in farming and proper use and care of implements. The 
yield from the school farm and garden this year is estimated at 20 bushels of 
beans, 120 bushels of wheat, 200 bushels of corn, 1,000 bushels of oats, 500 bush- 
els of potato2s, 100 bushels of turnips, 80 bushels of onions, 19) bushels of other 
vegetables, 1,500 heads of cabbage, a considerable numb2r of melons, squash, ete., 
and 30 tons of hay. - 

The industrial boarding school located at the agency has also been maintained 
throughout the entire twelve months, a number of the pupils having returned 
to the school after taking a few days’ vacation at their homes. The enrollment 
for the year was 137 (57 boys and 80 girls), with an average attendance of 80.18 
for the twelve months, and 89.47 for the school year. The work in this school 
is of a high order, everything in order and like clockwork, and the pupils are 
progressing steadily. It would be unreasonable to expect more than is being 
done for the pupils by the teachers and employés of the school. 

There is a model garden of 6 acres cultivated by the school boys under the in- 
dustrial teacher, which furnishes vegetables for the school. The yield this year 
is estimated at 10 bushels of beans, 300 bushels of potatoes, 50 bushels of turnips, 
75 bushels of onions, 140 bushels of other vegetables, about &00 melons and 
squash, and 1,000 heads of cabbage. : 

St. Elizabeth’s boarding school is located on Oak Creek, about 5 miles west of Mis- | 
souri River and 38 miles south of agency, and is conducted by the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, under the immediate control of Right Rev. Bishop Hare. 

: . Miss Mary S. Francis, a very estimable lady, is principal, who, with a corps of 
earnest assistants, is doing good work in that neighborhood. The buildings 
occupied are the property of the mission, and the teachers are also supplied and 
paid by the mission. Therefore, with the exception of rations and annuity 
clothing issued to the pupils from agency supp’ies, the school has been without 
cost to the Government. The enrollment for the past year was 53 pupils, 22 
boys and 31 girls, with an average attendance of 31.61, at a cost to the Govern- _ 

| ment of $1,596.91 for rations and clothing and an approximated cost to the mis- 
sion of $3,000. 

Day schools.— The nine day schools of the agency are as follows: 
Cannon Ball, located near the month of Cannon Ball River, 25 miles north of 

agency. Pupils enrolled, 81 (41 boys and 40 girls), with an average attendance 
| of 53.94. 

Grand River, located on Grand River, 40 miles southwest of agency, with an en- 
rollment of 73 pupils (36 boys and 37 girls), and average attendance of 49.50. 

No. 1, located on west bank of Missouri River, 18 miles north of agency, had 
an enrollment of 39 pupils (21 boys and 18 girls), with an average attendance of 
24.20. | | | 

No. 2, located 3 miles north of agency, had 37 pupils enrolled (17 boys and 20 
girls); average attendance, 23.58. 

No. 3, lceated 15 miles west of agency, had an enrollment of 24 pupils (15 males 
and 9 females): average attendance, 15.84. 

| No. 4, located on the Upper Grand River, 50 miles southwest of agency, had 52 
- pupils enrolled (27 males and 25 females); average attendance, 30.77. 

-~ Marmot, located on Grand River, 30 miles south of agency, had an enrollment 
of 36 pupils (20 boys and 16 girls), with an average attendance of 13.26. 

Bullhead, located on Grand River, at the Bullhead subissue station, 40 miles 
southwest of agency, was opened on November 11, 1891. Enrollment, 26 pupils 
(12 males and 14 females); average attendance, 22.28 for the period it was in op- 
eration. 

Little Eagle, located in Little Eagle district, on Grand River, 32 miles south of 
agency ; enrollment, 49 pupils (33 males, 16 females); average attendance, 23.62,
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___ These day schools were well attended throughout the year, and the teachers, _— ey 
one and all, interested themselves in the work, performing faithful service, and _. TS 
the superintendent of Indian schools, school supervisors, and department in- OY 
spectors who visited this agency during the past year all expressed thems2lves as: FS 
well pleased with the work being done in the respective schools of this agency. - Nig 

A contract has been authorized and will be entered into during the present AS 
month for the erection of another boarding school.on the reservation, which will Teena 
be located in the Little Eagle district,on Grand River, 32 miles south of agency. Ts 

Its capacity will be about 80 pupils. It will be ready for occupancy about Janu- Lad 
ary 1 next, and will cost, when completed ‘and furnished, about $20,000. This OE 
school will bring the aggregate capacity of the reservation schools up to about 7 Lg 
700, viz; boarding, 340; day schools, 360. .- | So Cp tay 
Missionary.— The missionary field is well supplied on this reservation and isoc- - <3 

cupied by the Roman Catholics, under the direction of Rt. Rev. Bishop Marty, . one 
of Sioux Falls, the Protestant Episcopalians under the supervision of the Rt. 4 
Rev. Bishop Hare over that portion of the reservation lying in South Dakota, ee 

_ and Rt. Rev. Bishop Walker over the North Dakota portion, and the Congrega- 24 
tionalists (A. M. A.) under the superintendency of Rev. G. W. Reed. Lois 

The Roman Catholic missionary work has been conducted during the past org 
_ year by three priests and six sisters, who have been maintained atan expense of * re 

$7,031 ; and the superior in charge reports 74 marriages and 307 baptisms during SE 
the year. (161 of the latter being adults), and 791 Indian communicants. They © Dry 
have 4 church, buildings and 2 society buildings, also 1 mission building at dif- _ 8 
ferent points on the reservation, and contemplate erecting another church the OS 
coming year. vo : | - ‘ 3g 

__ The Protestant Episcopal missionary work has been conducted at St.Eliza- § | > 
_ beth’s Mission by the lady teachers of the school and occasional visits of Rev. ogee 
Mr. Ashley, of Cheyenne River Agency, and three native catechists, two of Ae 
whom are located at outstations on Grand River and the other on the Cannon “oT sg 
Ball, at an approximated cost of $500, other than the $3,000 shown asexpended' oes 
in conducting St. Elizabeth’s boarding school. Rev. Mr. Ashley reports 29 . | ee: 

- marriages and 77 baptisms during the year and 144 communicants. ; ong 
_ Rev. G. W. Reed, superintendent of the Congregational missionary work on TF 

_ this reservation (under the auspices of the American Missionary Association), = = 74 
reports 5 males and 8 females engaged in the work the past year, at an expense ee 
of $4,735.91, including maintenance of a hospital at the central station. Healso - ad 
reports 30 marriages during the year and 113 communicants, with 4 church AEH 
buildings and 8 mission buildings. | : BS 

_ Indian police.—The police force of the agency, numbering 4 officers and 40 pri- LE 
vates, located at their respective homes-at different points of the reservation, nt 
each having a certain district under his charge, except when detailed for duty ass 
at headquarters, have maintained their former high standirfg, and the greater es 
security to persons and property felt by the law-abiding Indians, together with ence: 
the deterring effect the organization has upon evil-disposed persons, make the Bs 
police invaluable to the Government in the work of civilization that is now (nS 
going forward. . : oo oo CO ag 

Court of Indian offenses.—The court of Indian offenses increases in importance . " .. “<4 
_ each succeeding year, and the Indians now recognize it as the tribunal for the LS 
adjudication of all disputes arising among them as well as for the punishment -_ et 
of offenses of a criminal nature ; 72 cases were brought before this court the past ye 
year, those of a criminal nature being as follows: . | ree 

Unnatural offense. .-.-...----..---. 1 | Assault._...-.-.-22-2-22 222 12 A 
Adultery ...+-.--------.-----..---- 4 | Seduction ...--- 2220-2 nS 
Bastardy -.---------------------.-- 2 | Drunkenness _-.-.- 2-22-2222... 8 eS 
Attempted rape..--.--.....--..---. 1 | Larceny -.....:2.2.-2222--.--.--... 1 ess 
Wife-beating --.........------.---- 2 | Blackmailing...-.--2.-22:_....... 2 7 ons 

And of the 42 civil cases 4 were applications for divorce. == sit oS 
_ The maintenance of this court has a good effect upon the Indians, and is a ae 

‘means of settling many vexatious differences, and the decision of the court a 
approved by the agent invariably gives satisfaction to the parties concerned. a 4g 

_ As in former reports, I would again urge an increase of pay for the judges of aged 
this court. Ten dollars per month is not a fair compensation. Such a small AS 
salary takes from the office the dignity which should attach to it. The eff- ~ —~ +4 
ciency, usefulness, and dignity of the court would doubtless be promoted by al- EON 
lowing an increased salary to the judges. eo Es 

_ Bsnitary.—The sanitary condition of. the Indians of this reservation is good, and | oe 

| ~
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no epidemic was prevalent during the year. The agency physician reports 1,387 
| cases treated by him during the year, of which number only 9 died, and 145 of 

the above number of cases were treated in theagency hospital. There were 186 
- deaths of persons not treated, making the total number of deaths during the 

. year 195; and during the same period 162 births were reported, being an excess of 
33 deaths over births. Of the deaths reported as not treated, 1 was a homicide, 
1a suicide, and 2 accidental, the two latter being able-bodied men who were 
killed in a cyclone on the Upper Grand River on June 10 last,in which storm 5 
others were badly injured, but have since fully recovered. 

. The settlements of this agency are now so extensive, with 12 schools in opera- 
tion located at different points, necessitating 200 miles travel to make a tour of 

| the schools, that an assistant physician is required to give anything like proper 
- attention to the sick of the reservation. With so much being done for the In- 

dian in a spiritual way, the small additional expense for his physical comfort 
- would not seem unreasonable and would certainly be more humane. An assist- 

ant physician, to be located at the Bullhead subissue station on Grand River, 
40 miles southwest of agency where 1,160 Indians receive rations, would have 
a district of 100 miles of settlements along Grand River and Oak Creek, with6 
schools under his care. ; 

Dr. Brewster's report is herewith inclosed. : 
Per capita payment.—In April last a $3 per capita cash payment aggregating 

$11,532 was made to the Indians at this agency from the fund ‘‘ Advance interest 
a to Sioux Nation.” It was the first per capita payment ever made to thece In- 

dians, and although the amount was small the Indians appreciated it highly, 
and as each man, woman, and child received a likesum, and being thus equally 
distributed in small sums, it was more beneficial than if paid to a few in larger 
amounts, as no family received sufficient to purchase articles extravagantly and 

- therefore expended this money in procuring that which was of most benefit to 
the annuitants. It is hoped, however, that asthe ceded Sioux lands are disposed. 
of by the Government, thus augmenting the $3,000,000 permanent fund, the inter- 
est will eventually justify a per capita payment of $6 or $7 annually. 

| In this connection I may add that [am strongly opposed to the present large 
treaty ration with its retarding influences, and would advocate asteady diminu- 

7 tion of the free ration (very little of the corn now issued is used by these Indians 
for food, but is fed to their horses), and substitute for a time small cash pay- 
ments in lieu of the ration. By this means they would be enabled to buy only 
in limited quantities that which they would most need. It would be a material 

- aid in teaching them the purchasing value of money, as also economy and fru- 
gality, instead of encouraging the improvidence now prevailing resulting from 
the certainty of receiving alarge ration at regular intervals. This large ration 
has a pauperizing tendency, and the certainty of receiving it makes a majority 
of the Indians indifferent to persevering in any enterprise or following up de- 
terminedly any line of industry. SO 

Conclusion.—In concluding this report I can not refrain from referring to the 
present work of an agent at an agency of this size. The Indians of Standing 
Rock Agency are located at different points of the reservation, and the settle- 
ments being so widely separate that to make a tour among the Indians at their 
homes necessitates a trip of about 600 miles; and to dothe most good to the serv- 
ice an agent should visit his Indians as frequently as possible. But the im- _ 
mense amount of office work now devolving upon the agent at this agency, — 
with three boarding schools and nine dayschools in operation, the work pertain- 
ing to the schools alone being greater than all other agency work combined, 
makes italmost impossible for him to give the attention and encouragement to the 
adult Indians that the best interests of the service demand. Beimg now in my 
twenty-second consecutive year in the Indian service I have witnessed the steady 
growth of theservice and increase of clerical work. Twenty yearsago when the 
Indians were in their wild state there was little for an agent to do other than issue 
rations and annuity goods, but as Indians have advanced in civilization the 
agent’s duties have increased and are rapidly increasing. | 
My office is seldom clear of callers—missionaries seeking favors for themselves 

or for some individual Indian; white people desiring privileges on the reserva- 
tion; school and agency employés wanting instructions in their work; excursion- 
ists, inspectors, special agents, school supervisors; representatives of nonreser- 

; vation schools seeking pupils; contractors; and finally Indians who are some- 
times obliged to wait all day long to make known their wants. When matters 
of importance claim my close attention I am obliged to vacate my office and seek 
refuge in a vacant room in some other part of the building, but it is seldom I 
remain there long together undisturbed. I have no time for recreation; mid-
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night yery often finds me at work, but with competent clerical assistancelam = oEoRg 
still behind and can never say that the work of the office is up to date. Itwilk 8 89. 

- be seen from these remarks that the office.of Indian agent is not a “‘sinecure.”  . oo ee 
_ Iconclude by repeating my assertions made in. previous reports, that with ‘ 2 

_ proper instruetions and example in the paths of civilization and industry, I see 0 
no reason why these Indians should not in the reasonably near future take their ES 
places amongst the citizens of this great Republic, gradually becoming imbued: ~ Sg 
with the true American spirit, energy and progression. - . eis 

Iam, sir, very respectfully, your. obedient servant, - 8 
| oe “ : JAMES MCLAUGHLIN, SSeS 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | - Ag 

a REPORT OF PHYSICIAN AT STANDING Rock AGENCY, =~ | Ee 

—— . STANDING ROCK AGENCY, N. Dak., August 20,1992. as 
Sig: I have the honor to submit this, my third annual report; from this agency for the fiscal _ oT od 

year ending June 30, 1892: Dy - 8 
. In looking over the sanitary rolls, I find there were treated, males, 609; females, 778, a totalof 7 7 
1,387 cases, of which number occurred 9 deaths; and 186deaths were reported which did netcome —_ - apa 
under my treatment, which nontreatment was due to the fact that their places of residence 0 rs 
were from 25 to 90 miles distant from the agency. oo . - Sad 

_ Of the 1,387 cases, 145 were treate@ in the hospital, with 3 deaths; and industrial boarding a 
school, 34, with no deaths; and agricultural boarding school, 67, with 1 death, treatment discon- gg 
tinued, 1; and on the reservation, 1,140, with 5deaths. Recovered during the year, 1,372. Treat- oO ES _ ment discontinued and dropped from the rolls on account of failure to report, 1. Died under | Cg 
treatment, 9; remaining under treatment, 5. - Total, 1,387. - tg 

Total number of deaths reported, both treated and not treated, 195. Births, males, 69; females, 20. &eey 
93; total, 162; deaths exceeding births by 33. There has been 1 case of homicide and lof suicide, ae 
and 2 men were killed in a cyclone storm on June 10, 1892. . ae 

. The agency physician should have an intelligent pharmacist for an assistant, one who can oo as 
‘take chatee of the dispensary. The physician has more than he ought to do, regardless of the ree 
constant drudgery of the dispensary. ae 
The sanitary condition of the schools and of the reservation is good. . . *R 

. JAMES BREWSTER, M.D. 0 ea 
; Agency Physician, wy at dee 

JAMES MCLAUGHLIN, - os - ; os 
vy U. S. Indian Agent. | _ aaa 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF STANDING ROCK AGRICULTURAL BoARD- © x44 
. | : ING SCHOOL. | oe 

oo | STANDING ROCK AGENCY, N. DAK., August 1, 1892. 8 
__ Sip: In compliance with rule 18 for Indian schools, I have the honor to submit my annual 4 
report for the year ending June 30, 1892. ? - Te 
The history of this school has been given in my second last and a full description of the — Tee 

present plant of School buildings and their condition in my last annual report. Nonew build- | OEY ings were erected during the last year. Some repairs were made; seven rooms wererefioored | ae and one porch, which gave them a double floor. Some repairs are very much needed again, — fees ' especially in the line of repainting, replastering and whitewashing, a good deal of which, i ; “FOS hope, will be-done yet this vacation. A newbarn, as recommended by Dr. Dorchester, is an ab- sg solute- necessity, for the log Stables which up till now have been put up by the: industrial 2° r teacher and the boys are not in keeping with the rest of the buildings, and do not in any way ngs answer their purpose in connection with a school of this size. It is therefore to be hoped that wo FA Dr. Dorchester’s recommendation will receive a favorable answer during the present fiscal ATES -year. oo . - . - , eed On account of the Missouri River bank caving in so rapidly the windmill, whieh was put up (AS 
in the bottom below the school, willhave to be moved to a higher place in order to keep the ES waterworks in rganning order. On account of thesame consuming tendency of the river it is Lo ne also difficult to fix a permanent and secure place for the main pipe at theriver. _- is The average age of the pupils during the last school-year was 13 years—boys 13, girls 12. poe os The total enrolment for the twelve months of the fiscal year was 113—boys 72, girls 41; for the Te ten months of the school-year proper 102—boys 65, girls 37; with an average attendance of 88—~ tg ay boys 57, girls 31. The literary work in the school room was carried on by twovery faithful and ees painstaking teachers of many years’ experience in Indian school-work on the basis of the course . SO Seg . of study prepared for Indian schools. The number of pupils in the different grades was as follows: 

| | | L | i j-at.|iv. | v. | vr. | vir. brotal, oy 

Male......-sc0ce-eseeseeeeee eee eceneneneeenss-----} 14/ 14] Bl al st sl 6 65 Se PeMAl eg ----- 02.22. --enae nnn eneee eee eeeee eee] 12] 5 6 12 2 |.-....]-....- 37 Ss 

© POL... ee eeeeeeeeeeeeneeeeceeee-e--| 26] 19] 1] 27] tof 8] 6] te °C 

ee - a
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The new school books were introduced immediately after their arrival at the school, and the 
- many other useful school appliances, kindergarten helps, etc., employed to their best advan- 

tage and improvement of the pupils. The free use of the English language was encouraged and 
: enforced in all departments, .and transgressors always called toaccount. This being such an 

, . important, at the same time such a difficult, point in Indian school-work, the necessity of it was 
demonstrated to the pupils at all times, in season and out of season, I might say. 

. Sufficient reading matter has been provided for the school in the form of juvenile papers and 
- magazines, as to cultivate a taste for reading among the pupils. The teachers and other em- 

ployés read, according to regulations, papers and periodicals which would bear on their par- 
ticular work and keep them informed about the newest methods and innovations in their partic- 
ular branches of occupation and instruction. — ; 

' Evenings were spent in reading, studying, singing, and other musical practices. The holidays 
were appropriately observed with exercises, singing, declamations, recitations, and plays. 

. Christmas day especially proved a very joyful occasion to old and young. In connection with 
arbor-day and its exercises 119 trees and about 2,300 flowers were planted, which do very well 
under the tender care of our assistant industrial teacher, who is a gardener of life-long experi- 
ence and good success, although the elements and chances are very much against this kind of 

° work in this latitude and climate. 
Flower-beds give the school-grounds in front of the buildings a fresh, inviting. and home-like 

appearance, and the fragrance of the flowers at this season and the beauty of their colors make 
a very gratifying impression on the senses in such ‘‘an oasis in the wilderness” as a well-kept 

. farm and garden at a school in the Indian country, and in fact in most parts of Dakota, might 
. justly be called. Our boys and girls take considerable interest in the cultivation of flowers, 

a and one will often see little groups of them taking position around a flower-bed and pointing 
out the different flowers and disputing about their choice and preferences. During a short leave 
of absence of our gardener at the beginning of last month, one of the larger boys with the as- 

\ sistance of some smaller ones had charge of the garden work, and they performed their duties 
with surprising and scrupulous regularity, so that on his return he found everything in the best 
condition. 

oo Farm.—The school farm consists of 110 acres under fence. Of these we have this season about 
50 acres in oats, 10 in wheat, 20 in corn, 8 in potatoes, about 1 acrein turnips, and the rest is 
used as pasture ground ; the garden comprises’4 acres. Ewerything looks very inviting and 
promising at present, and if nothing comes between we will be certain of a good crop, which 
is much needed. Our hopes and prospects are greatly encouraged by the exceptional abun- 
dance of rain we had this spring and summer, which, although it proved too much for other 
States, was just about the right measure for this portion of God’s creation. A very desirable 
acquisition and a notable improvement on our farm stock are the two new teams furnished the 
school last winter, one of horses and +he other of mules, both of suitable age and build so as to 
do many years valuable service around the place. | 

Industrial work.—The boys were detailed for work each half day on the farm and garden, around 
the stables, and for the carpenter and blacksmith shops; for milking, chores, dormitory work, 
care of other rooms, details were made weekly. A number of boys under the careful instruc- 
tion of the mechanical teacher became quite handy in repair work and doing little jobs in car, 
pentering and blacksmithing ; some of them can be sent anywhere alone to do little repairs, 
and will do them promptly. They have also learned to take very good care of their tools, as it 
is constantly urged upon them in all departments to take good and proper care of all the im- 
plements they have to use, and also to make good use of the working material and not to waste 
more than is absolutely necessary. 
The girls are likewise instructed in all branches of practical household work and housekeep- 

ing, care of rooms, larger and smaller, private rooms, They are detailed regularly for work in 
the kitchen, bakery, laundry, and sewing room; they learn the care and making of butter, etc. 
In all those occupations they work at the side of their instructors who give them the example > 
of working every where; so neither the instructors nor the instructed are mere lookers-on, but 
have hand and heart inthe work. Some of the girls are quite proficient in fancy work and 
embroidery and knitting. The sewing room presented at all times a great variety of different 
kinds of work, from simple mending to the finer and more difficult task of fitting and making gar- 
ments. 
During the year washing machines were furnished for the laundry to the general satisfaction 

and gratification of all connected with that department, instructors and pupils. The boys | 
. made themselves mostly very useful by working at them. | 

The meals are properly prepared and neatly served and the cooks try hard to make the best 
and most palatable of what they have at hand from the Government rations and from the farm 
and garden products. Two girls wait at the table under the supervision of one female employé, 
and, if ever possible, I myself am present at every meal to oversee the table Manners and con- 
duct of the children. 

In the line of clothing, suits, etc., the uniforms furnished this year were a decided improvement 
and should by all means be continued also in future as they add so much to the good appear- 

ance of the boys. 
Health—The health of the children has been very satisfactory. Most of them had a slight 

attack of la grippe during winter, but it did not result badly for any of them. Some few of 

a rather scrofulous disposition, from home, had to be treated medically offand on. Altogether, 

the health status was so good that we flattered ourselves to be able to close the school year 

| again without having to record a single death. But we could not be quite so fortunate as that, 

for towards the end of the school year a boy took sick whose case ended in quick consumption. 
He died at the agency hospital on June 27. 
Good diet and plenty of out-door exercise and muscle-strengthening games and practices are 

. provided in such a way and so amply that they should be productive of good health and work 

- guccessfully toward keeping and preserving it, so as to secure a sound mind in a healthy body. 

/ The hospital facilities are still inadequate to the size of the school. Fortunately we have not 
had of late years any very severe cases and no contagious diseases, and wherever it could be 
done patients were transferred to the agency hospital, to be under the immediate care and 
supervision of theagency physician. Ordinary cases were always attended at the school, where 
a supply of medicine is kept, and where I have always succeeded in having someone who could 
attend to and would understand so much of the care of ordinary ailments, and had so much 
knowledge of treating cases of emergency, as to be of very great convenience and service to the 
school. Thisis of no little importance, if we consider that we live 16 miles from the agency, 
and in a country of severe winters, where coming and going to and fro is not always so*easy. 
During the last month, the first of vacation, over fifty pupils remained at the school. Most of 

of them have gone home now in order to be of some help to their parents in making hay and 
- other important work of the season. -
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Muaic.—Instruction in singing was regularly given with the aidof Mason’smusiccharts. ‘The 
children readily sing the most popular and patriotic, also play and motion songs, Three boys 
au six girls received ‘on the organ, and could accompany some of the songs of their 
Schoolmates. » s a 

In February we undertook to select and form a band class of some 25 boys. They made 
commendable progress in mastering the rudiments of music, and took great interest in 
this, to them, new feature of school life. At the beginning of May I bought, at myown erpmee, 
@ new set of brass instruments, including drums (i8 in number), on which-they y Peron wey 
creditably at the close of the school year; s0 that they were also able to go and render sever: 
pieces at the closing exercises of the industrial boarding school at the agency, and acquitted 
themselves very well on some other occasions besides. : : . 
Apart from the amusement and usefulness of a band for certain occasions at any school, it 

affords a good many other practical advantages at an Indian boarding Schogk Musical in- 
struction when thoroughly imparted, being also a good deal of a mathemati nature, helps 
in training the mind wonderfully, Softens the wild and savage disposition, and, if Hked and 
‘loved, gives the boys occasion to spend a good mary leisure hours in useful practice, which 
keeps them on the place and within the school premises, and prevents them from idling away * 
and uselessly wasting their free time. It gives them also a splendid occasion for marching and 

other aru exercises, and is a great help to make them used to carrying themselves well and 
mannerly. - - 

Visitors.—Dr. D. Dorchester, general Superintendent of Indian schools; District Supervisors, 
Ansleyiand Parker, and United States Indian Inspector Cisney visited and thoroughly inspected 
the school during the year, and the high praise and encouragement which each of these gentle- 
men was pleased to give the school in public addresses to children and teachers justity us to 
believe that also their written reports to the Indian Bureau gave and bore just testimony to the 
“same effect, and clearly proved that the duties and responsibilities resting on‘the several em- 
plovés were not neglected in any gcepartment, and that the progress of the pupils spoke forthe 
ability and competency of each of them. ‘We remember with pleasure the visits of these gen- 
tlemen, the good sense and business-like way in which they performed their official duty, the 
useful hints they were pleased to give, and, above all, the kind words of encouragement they 
addressed to workers who have sacrificed a good many of their best years in the Indian-school 
service, Which was commenced under most unfavorable circumstances: ‘Phese em] loyés have 
had to-contend With various almost insurmountable difficulties, all the elements Deine at times 
against them; some of them having to commence here when the two hoarding-schools of this 
agency presented nothing else but a cluster of poor log huts, affording little protection and 
shelter and were not inviting to anybody; and this at a time when the Indians were still not in 
the best mood, when every particle of desire for knowledge and higher life and morality had 
to be instilled into them gradually in the smallest possible doses, as they were able to digest’ 
only the least possible quantity at a time, so that every inch of progress towards civilization 
meant months and years of hard work, of patient endurance, sprinkled sometimes only very 
little with some few scattered sparks of hope for a better future. 2 

During these hard and trying times of the humble beginning of this civilizing work her 
nobody contended much for Indian-school life and school positions, and our pioneers were easily 
left alone with their wild charges. Nobody seemed to care for them then, nebody molested 
them much. Things dia not look so desirable and inviting then as they might now after the 
first and hardest difficulties are overcome and the ground pretty well cleared of its thorns and 
thistles. A better future has finally come indeed, and the school has prored to bea good object- 
lesson and a potent factor for civil and Christian, socialand moral life, andif it is maintained. 
that in civilizing savages we can not now, in this, our nineteenth century, go at the slowrate 
and pace of the bygone centuries of our forefathers, we can certainly maintain inour case thatin 
the shortest pocainls time, almost, if not alfogether, the very best has beexn obtained in the 
work of civilization among our neighboring Indians, old and young, although ‘these Sioux 
could be brought within the radius of its beneficial influence only at a rather late hour of the 
day. % 7 * 

ee has always been our aim to make the pupils worthy members of society and of the Ameri- 
can commonwealth in particular, so that they would be worthy citizens when the time comésfor 
them to be altogether absorbed in the white population of this country. s 

Dr. Dorchester was certainly fully aware of this fact from his own critical observations dur- 
ing the few days of his inspection here, when he said on taking leave from us: ‘I was glad to 
find no sham work in your school as I'did sometimes in others, and was also much gratified to 
see your earnest endeavor in keeping over sching on purely governmental lines.” 

In conclusion allow me, dear sir, to thank you for all your courtesies and favors extended 
and services rendered to teachers and pupils and your interest and kindness of which we have 
been witnesses and the grateful recipients throughout the school year. a 

Yours, very respectfully, " 
. MARTIN KENEL, 

- Superintendent. 
Jas. MCLAUGHLIN, 

U. 8. Indian Agent. a % 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF STANDING Rock AGENCY BOARDING 
SCHOOL, 

’ * SANDING Rock AGENCY, N. DAK., Aug. 24, 1892. 

__. Sig: I have the honor to submit this, my first annual report of the Standing Rock Industria? 
ee * = a = 
On tak! charge of this school I found that nearly all the pupils had been dismissed at once. . 

for vacation. Almost the entire school ferce~being newly appointed, the first difficalty await- 
ing us was that of gaining the confidence of the pupils and their parents. We were agreeably 
sarprised on finding this task a comparatively suey one. Pupils and parents came to Visit us 
during vacation, the former usually remaining with us for a few days at the time. 

By the end of Septembet our school was filled. Itis but just to acknowledge that thisshappy ' 
result was largely due to the admirable tact which characterizes our agent, Sta}. ‘MeLaughinn, 
in alf his dealings and gives evidence at the same time of the high esteem he commands among 
the most respectable and progressive Indians on this reservation, The very best feeling has 
prevailed during the past year between agency arid school employés, with an apparent desire. 
on the part of the former to aid and Supplement the work of the latter. : 

Buildings.—The school buildings, delightfully located, are in good condition except the 

- §229 1 A——24 ‘ . 4 ' ,
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"  .—s Jaundry andthe barn. The two latter were pronounced a miserable outfit by every Govern- 
ment official who visited the school during the past fiscal year. 

- School attendance.—There has been an average attendance during the past school year of 90. in- 

creasing during the last quarter to 105, the females being in a considerable majority. This at- 

tendance has been secured without any effort, the agent and school employés having been sur- 
prised during the last quarter by 17 new pupils who applied of their own accord for admittance, 

. all of them expressing a lively desire to learn ‘‘ English words.” 
School work.—The pupils present on opening day wereexamined, classified, and graded strictly 

-  geecording to the course of study prepared in your office. Afterwards pupils were examined 

and placed on entering school. The examinations‘at the end of each term showed gratifying 

results, the progress being steady, in many instances surprising. A delightful air of cheerful 

° , industry characterizes the schoolrooms, revealing the fact that both teachers and pupils work 

with a will and evidently enjoy their labors. Visitors are impressed with the singular bright- 
ness and vivacity our pupils exhibit, a feature which makes one almost forget the fact that they 
are Indian children. The constant use of the English language is firmly established in this in- 

. stitution, in school and at any other time. 
Industrial work.—The boys, being for the most part under 12 years of age and none of them 

> over 15, can not be expected todo much more than the necessary chores. They work cheer- 
fully at the woodpile, in the garden, milk the cows, are trained to be obliging and ever ready 
to lend a helping hand where needed. Our boys are noted for their courtesy and thoughtful- 
ness in their intercourse with the employés and visitors, the larger ones taking a pride in being 

* considered manly and reliable. : 

. All the girls are kept quite busy, even the smallest ones having something todo. The indus- 

- te trial work of our girls received special commendation from Mrs. Dorchester, who honored us 
with a visit of nearly two weeks. She pronounced the plan of industrial details as it is carried 
out at this school a new one. In the printed pamphlet (page 6) of Mrs. Dorchester’s Sugges- 

" tions from the Field, December, 1891, you will find the exact outline of our plan. I am happy 
/ to state that it has worked during the whole year to the perfect satisfaction of both employés 

and pupils. Though nobody has been overburdened with work, Iam confident that scarcely 
could there be found a more industrious lot of bright and skillful workers than are our dear 
girls and boys. It was indeed a comfort to those in charge in the kitchen, the bakery, the laun- 
dry, the sewing room, to meet such cheerful faces and watch those busy hands. . 

. Discipline.—The general tone of the school has made it entirely unnecessary to resort to Severe 
nmieasures. The pupils love the school, and many of them have proved it by remaining here 

se during vacation of their own free will. 
- Health—The health of the pupils has been exceptionally good during the whole year. No 

case of severe illness occured. itis gratifying to notice the growing intelligence of our pupils 

regarding the proper care of the body in accordance with the laws of hygiene. 
he hospital attached to theschool has proved invaluable, making it possible to check at once 

. any disease making its appearance and preventing the same from spreading among the pupils. 

- The attention of the physician and nurses in charge is all that could be desired. 
—_ Visitors.—During the past year the school was honored by the visits of Dr. and Mrs. Dorchester, 

Supervisors Ansley and Parker, and Col. Cisney. 
~ Since her visit Mrs. Dorchester has shown a very encouraging interest in our work, surpris- 

. ing us at different times with tokens of her kindness. Beautiful pictures, maps, fancy work 

material, and above all kindly words, expressed in welcome letters, have made her name dear 

to pupils and employés. All visitors, prticularly Dr. Dorchester and Maj. Parker, freely ex- 

pressed their appreciation of the work done at this school, giving, indeed, the kindest of en- 
couragement to both teachers and pupils. 

Holidays and closing exercises.—The holidays were duly observed. Musical and literary enter- 

: talnments were invariably connected with them, Pupils and teachers were highly compli- 

mented on those occasions by all who witnessed the performances. 

The closing exercises consisted of vocal and instrumental music, speeches, dialogues,a short 

drama, and an operetta. The intertainment was pronouneed by competent judges a perfect 

. SUCCESS. 
Very respectfully, . 

BEATRICE B. SONDEREGGER, 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
(Through Agent McLaughlin.) 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN OKLAHOMA. 

REPORT OF CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY. 

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY, 
Darlington, Okla., September 16, 1892. 

Sir: In compliance with Department regulations and printed circular of your 

office, I have the honor to submit this, my fourth annual reportof this agency. 

, Population —The population, as shown by the enrollment, is as follows: 

Fe- | Males | _ F'e- 
Males notes Mates males | Total be- | males 

Name of tribe. ‘over 18 under | of all | tween: 
years, oars. y ones 14 ages. | 6and | oa 

| years. 18. |” ag 

Cheyenne... ._...-.---------------------- 563 719 419 | 418 | 2, 119 289 306 

Arapahoe....-.--.-----2-----22e222---7-] 279 365 239 | 208 | 1, O91 144 142 

. Total._......---. weoneececnteeeeee| 842 | 1084 658 | 626 | 3, 210 | 433 448 

nt 
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“- * Industries —During the year the Indians have transported 1,507,648 pounds of © 55 
' freight, for:which they have recsivéd $3,633.19. They also received from the ~~ = 
*- Governmentfor products sold $815.03; from other parties, $6,000; total, $10,453.22... 
" Agricalture—The Indians plowed for cultivation 3,535 acres and planted 2,966, - 77am 
~ frem which they realized— — | co SS , ea 

Wheat ..:....-.-..-.--.-.----.--bushels.. 3,060 | Beans .........-....-.......-.-.-bushels.. 88 * a 
. Oats ..---2----------- seen ---2------d0.... 16,270 | Other vegetables.............-.....d0.... 322 °° =, aa 
Barley and rye......-..-.--2..----d0.... . 475-| Melons __.._.----.--.2-2---------=--------- 8,800, . ats 
Corn ....----------------.-----------do_... 14,280 | Pumpkins __.--_-__.---------------------: 2,300. 5 
‘Potatoes... .. 2-2 ----------------d0-:... 1,337 | Hay, cut... 22-22-22. se ---toms.. 1,190 | | ~.° 25S 
Turnips.........--------------------d0.-.. 352 let = =o ow poncnen cn aceecaneanenaoo= dO. 600 Re 
Onions .._...---.--------------------@0.-... 238 utter, made -.-....--.----.+---pounds.. 300 reg 

About 2,000 acres was put in corn, with a prospective yieldin June of 50 bushels. 58 
to the acra, but owing t) neglect and indifference of the Indians in cultivating, |. "3S 

_exesedingly dry weather and hot winds in July, not more.than 15 percentof — . "5:3 
that amount will be realized. The negiect and indifference of the Indians was a AR 
caused by the completion of their allotments, the opening of surplus lands to ~~. "33 
white sattlement and per capita payment of $182,500 during the fafming and _ = 

_ planting season. The above conditions also explains why 589 acres plowed for ©. _. “eg 
‘cultivation was not planted. ne : oe | ee 

Allotments.— As stated in my report oflast year, the appropriation made for the = 
_ purpose of allotting lands to the Indians of this agency became exhausted onthe ©" * > “S28 

30th. of September and the work stopped. During the following winter, bya - . “gag 
special appropriation, Congress provided funds to continue the work. Special = 23m 

| Agents Tackett, Parker, Kelly, Wright, and Robinson reported for service Feb- = 
‘ruary 1, and proceeding without delay, completed the allotments March 30,  ° . *"3& 
making 1,529; reported in last year’s report 1,808, 3,337; canceled 8; totalal- = -"- S 

. lotments as per record, 3,329. . - | . oo a ES 
_ By proclamation of the President the 19th day of April, at high noon, was |... 5g 

~ designated when the surplus lands of this reservation would be open to settle- . . “=i 
ment. I instructed the Indians to be on their allotments on that day, to treat --7 2ag 
the homeseekers kindly, show them the boundaries of their allotments, andto ~. » -:7g 

-.. give them any information they could relative to lands subject to entry. The  ~ aa 
_ employés were instructed to be vigilant in their tespective districts to pro-. 9 += 
_ teet the Indians in their individual holdings and prevent conflicts. Lamrpleased ss «-:._ * Ss3iaea 

to say n0 serious trouble occurred between Indians and white,.or other parties. © -... 34 
Some few errors have been discovered in the'allotments, which are reported to =: 3 
your office as they come up and are being rectified as rapidly as possible. | ee 
- Relative to results from the'practical working of the allotment laws, the mat- - ...- 43% 
ter is in embryo and very little practical results have so far been attained. a 
About 50 per cent of the Indians reside upon ‘their allotments, and 1i3 haveim- -. ~-x*g 

- proved their allotments by breaking from 3 to 40 acres of prairie, constructing © 3-38 
fences, building houses, digging wells, etc. - ta RS 
‘Many applications have been made by Indians to lease their lands, but asin s&s SB 

- .most instances they do not fall withim the provisions of the law as interpreted °° =F 
~ by your office their applications are therefore not considered by this office. .  ~=*eg 
_. Owing to the short period (three years for agricultural parpoges) for which a... ° “4523 

lease can be made under the present law, responsible.white nfén say they can... 
- “not afford to fence, break the land, build suitable houses, sheds, dig awell, and, - 35S 
_ make other improvements necessary, for a comfortable home for three years use Se 

. of the land. I would, therefore, recommend an: amendment tothe law permit- | ~<a 
_ ting the leasing of Indian allotments in excess of what they can properly utilize ° ~ce® 

. for.a period of five years for agricultural purposes. So wa 
. Very few settlers are intermingled with allattees; many of the settlers after SS 

. filing returned to their homes in Kansas, Texas, and elsewhere to harvest crops ae 
. and are now ‘feturning to their claims, The Indians with whom I have con- . |. “Oh 

- versed express a desire for friendly associations with their white neighbors. As =. #533 
- to what will be the general effect of the allotment system and citizenship upon -° 2228 
. the Indians under my charge, the short period of time since they were brought * ae 
under this condition, and the fact that they have not been subjected to the laws... -5 
of the Territory to any considerable extent precludes the giving of an intelligent . ee 
opinion as to what will be the general effect. I believe, however, it will event- / ae 
ually work greatly to their advantage as a people. : | Coa 
-Ifit is decided they are+citizens and their personal prop2rty,including im- ©: 346 
provements upon their allotments subject to taxation, it will work a greathard- eae 
ship to them, and will for a time tend to discourage industry and civilization ~ | **. 34 
among them, — —_ ~ 0 ES 

gO ee ee ea a So een e ee _- sd
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a Freer whisky and opportunity to indulge in licentiousness appear the most 
prominent privileges obtained by them so far under the new condition of things. 

Per capita payments under agreement ratified March 3, 1891.—Since last annual rep it 
. there has been paid 280 persons $75 each — $21,000; 3,081 persons $56 ea.h = 
- | $169,736, all of which was paid in silver dollars. : 
. Whisky drinking and gambling.—Since the opening of the country to white settle- 

- | ment the Indians experience very little difficulty in procuring intoxicants from 
* saloon-keepers in the towns. In most saloons the gamblers’ paraphernalia i; a 

| prominent feature, and, proving very attractive to the Indians, gambling is in- 
poy dulged in to some extent. These vices ssem to be on the increase, and are con- 

fined almost exclusively to the educat2d and young mena of the tribes. . 
i Police.—Owing to the allotments of land in svera ty and the payment per cap: 

ita of large sums of mony to the Indians, it was considered advi able to increase 
the police force. The force now consistsof 3 offic2rs and 47 privates. They have 
rendered efficient service and I belisve can ba relied upon in any emergency. 

. Prank T. Bull, Cheyenn>, who has been on th> force continuously for more 
than fifteen years and who was made captain November 1, 1884, was stricken 

Lo with paralysis during the month of March dnd totally incapacitated for service. 
| He was succeeded by Lieut. Joseph Wawtah-kaw, Arapaho. Mr. Bull was an 

mi ' excellent officer and the loss of his services to the Government and influence 
” . among his p2ople is to be regretted. 

to It is claimed by the civil authorities of the Territory that the Indian police 
a have no jurisdiction off the agency reserves. The police arrested an Indian on 

an allotment for drunkenness, brought him to the agency, where he was con- 
fined in the guardhouse over night, reprimanded, and discharged by me in ihe 

“ morning. ‘The Indian then went to El Reno, procured the services of an attor- 
- ney, swore out a warrant charging American Horse and Big Knee, agency po- — 
ho _ lice, with assault and battery; warrant served by the sheriff. I appeared for 

oe _ the police before the justice, and upon an agreement that the question of juris- 
: | diction would not be considered, I consented to an examination which resulted 

in the discharge of the accused. 

~ Crimes. 

’ . , 
A tr tne eae 

° Case. Charge. Disposition. . 

. | | Whites. | 

- United States vs. Wm. P. Smith ..........| Selling liquor to Indians .-....| $1 fine and 1 day in - | jail. 
United States vs. Thos. Ford -............| Introducing liquor in Indian . Do. 

country.. 
a United States vs. Jesus Erroda_.._.......| Selling liquor to Indians _....| $50 fine and 30 days - 

in jail. 
-. United States vs. J.D Guthrie __..-.......| Gambling with Indians ___ __ Held for grand jury. 

United States vs. B.C. Butler _-..._........| Selling liquor to Indians - “= $25 fine and 1 day in 
jail. 

L United States vs: BS L. Keller ...22...2..)......do “tees rrcoteee cess eeec enna] $1 fine. 
United States vs: Bw. Shuts ...--....22--|.-----€0 -......-.-............---| Plead guilty to sell- 

. ing lemon extract, 
oe $1 fine. 

United States vs: Jas. Carlin -.._._....--..|_.....d0 -......-.-........_--.---| $300 bond for trial. 
United States vs. R. C. Whitt and Carl | Gambling with Indians ___....| Held for grand jury. 

oraen. , 

—- United States vs. Chas. Kratzenberger ...| Introducing liquor in Indian Do. 
country. 

. United States vs. Will A. Pottiger -..-..2.)..-...d0 2.0.2. .002--- ee nee eee Do. . 

| a Indians. . 

. United States vs. Little Bear_..........._.| Introducing liquor in Indian | Indictment found, 
- country. awaiting trial. 

United States vs. White Sun Flower -....}......d0 -.__._...-.---2---------- Do. 
° United States vs. Little Snake __...2..2222)22222.dO - eee eee eee eee eee Do. 

United States vs. Buffalo Meat........02000)220220d0 2 Lee eee eee eee eee Do. 
United States vs, Mike Short Neck _._..-..)......d0 -......-.20- eee eee Do. 

= United States vs. Kiowa_.-..........-..2..|..-.--dO .....-------------- eee Do. 
United States vs. Dry Wood _..__.._-.-...|..-..-0 ._...-2 2-2 .--- eee eee Do. 

7 United States vs. Wolf Coming Ahead ._.|......d0 __.....-..--------------- Do. 
United States vs. Thomas Hall -._........| Horse stealing -................| Six months in jail. 

_ United States vs. Yellow Calf ._...-.......| Perjury ....................----| Held for grand jury. 

. CL SAA NEO tn A a rrr 

oe On the evening of June 30 four white men camped and ate supper near an 
Arapaho camp about ten miles from Cantonment, on the north side of the 

. f . ~ : ;
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-nerth fork ef the Canadian River. “Between 9 and 10 o’cloek ‘the. Indians, 
hearing a commotion among thtir horses, went out to learn the cause ‘of it 
taking their rifles. with them. Upon: reaching the horse corral they found 
_two of their best horses gone, and equid see the white men some little dis- 
tance away moving in the direction of the Black Jacks. Bringing Good and 
Coming on Horse Back then started-after, and, arriving within a short distance 
_of them, the whites opened fire, shooting Bringing Good through the foot. The 
Indians then returned the fire, the whites retreating, abandoning their pack 
‘horse, loaded with bedding, etc. The whites reaching the shelter of the Black 
Jacks the Indians turned back and sent one of their number to Cantonment to 
yeport the affair. =~ a 

Mr. Moore, Government employé, with police immediately started-for the 
Black Jacks, and upon arrival found the outfit had gone. Taking their trail 
he followed it as rapidly as possible for 35 miles, reaching the bank of the Cimar- 
ron River, where the outlaws had evidently crossed into the Cheorokee. Strip. 
They here recovered one of the stolen horses, which had been abandoned or 
had gotten away. Not having any subsistence for his party and owing to the 
jaded condition of the horses, the pursuit was abandoned and Mr. Moore re- 
‘ported to this office. I at once sent the agency physician to attend to the 
wounded Indian, and a report of the aflair to the United States marshal at. 
Guthrie, who took the road with a posse and after a long chase succeeded in 
capturing three of the party. In.accomplishing the capture one horse was 
killed, which proved to be the stolen one from Bringing Good, Arapaho Indian. 

‘. About the 10th of March three Arapaho boys went out hunting with a Wir- 
chester carbine. Albert Throwing Water carried the. rifle and aiming ata bird 
the.carbine missed fire. Saying the cartridge was not good he carelessly snapped 
the trigger again, when the cartridge exploded, the bullet passing through the = 
-body of Lizzard’s son, causing his death. | 7 a Os 

_ Schools.—There are four boarding schools under the jurisdiction of this agency: 
the Cheyenne school, at Caddo Springs; Arapaho, at agency; Mennonite Mis-: 
sion, at agency, and Mennonite Mission, at Cantonment. At Seger Colony: 
‘during the year a commodious school building has beenerected under contract, 
costing $11,900. It was completed in the month of June and will be open for 
“reception of pupils as soon as supplies. are received. This school is a bonded. 
school; with Mr. J. H. Seger superintendent. . ne 
-. Owing to the construction of a new dormitory building and the complete re- 
modeling=of the old school building at,Caddo Springs occupying the entire 
school year, the Cheyenne school has not' been in session, —_. | 

~- Cost of new dormitory building --.-.-.-...-.----.----.--2-. $10,125.00 | 
Smead system of warming and ventilation .....--.-.--.--.-. .2,'745..00 

_ Cost of remodeling old.school buildings, including water .- - 
supply and the Smead system of heating, ventilation, and  ——. 
ary closets .....-----------+-------+---------------------- 10,087.95 

A new school dining hall, laundry, and kitchen building is now in éourse of 
construction under contract at the Arapaho school and will probably be fin- 
ished ready for occupancy October 1. There has been expendijtin— 

_. Repairs on old buildings, replastering and painting through- «6 Ct 
8 8 OUD eee eee oe eee ce eee eee nee 8 $2, 914, 23 
_ Dairy.and waterworks system ...._:-..---.---.------------- 1, 764.98 * | 

_. Hospital building purchased of Mrs. Mary D.Burnham,of §.§. © 
- .  Boston...------------- eee eee ete eee eeee------- = s«sG00.00——- 

. The schools, owing to the unsettled condition of the Indians, occasioned by 
allotments of land in severalty and pér capita. payment to them and opening of. 
surplus lands to white settlement, have not prospered as well'as was expected. 
The Government has been very liberal during the past year in appropriations. 
for educational purposes. We now have accommodations nearly completed for 
500 pupils. The Cheyennes appear not to appreciate the kindness of the Gav- 
ernment or evince adesire to avail themselves of the privileges so bountifully 
furnished for the care and education of their children. Claiming that the Gov- 
ernment has not kept faith with them in the matter of subsistence supplies (a 
reduction of 50 per cent in supply of beef from last year} they are morose. Cloud 
Chief, Little Chief, and others of the progressive Cheyennes say they will prob- 
_ably not take that interest in the schools they have heretofore. 6 -  .° 
_- [am informed that Big Jake and Little-Medicine, leaders of the Cheyennes 
in the Seger colony district, have told-their followers not to put their children.
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. in school. Red Moon and White Shield on the upper Washita send word that 
if the Government will furnish a school building, commissary, and saw mill in 
their district they will send their children to school. 

I am pleased to report the Arapahoes as being in a different frame of mind. 
_ With exception of a few they are favorable to the schools and will enter their 
children. 4 

Missionary work.—The Mennonite Church and the Young Men'sChristian Asso- 
ciation of the State of Kansas have had missionaries in the field during the past 
year. The Mennonite Church conducts two boarding schools among these I[n- 

- dians, one at Cantonment and one at the agency, supported in part by the Gov- 
: ernment. The employés of these schools are engaged to some extent in mission- 

ary work and all are accomplishing good results. In the schools 12 Indians 
were baptized, 4 males and 8 females. 

OO The allotment of land and the settling of the Indians in smaller communities 
at different places open up a larger field for missionary work, and opportuni- 
ties for successful Christian work among those Indians were never better than 

| now. . 
Sanitary.— The sanitary condition during the past year has not been good. A 

large number of the Indians have died (209), mostly with influenza, measles, and 
consumption, superinduced by syphilis and scrofula, caused by exposure, want 

. of proper care, and their custom of treating all cases by subjecting the patient 
to a severe sweating process, following it by a plunge bath inthe river. In 
cases of measles this treatment usually proves fatal. 

The Indians not convenient to the agency seldom cal! for the physician, and, 
although they frequently procure medicine for the more common ailments, they 

| depend to a great extent upon the medicine man of the tribe, and upon his order 
will throw away the remedies prescribed by the agency physician. It is evi- 
dent, however, that the medicine men are fast losing their influence. I judge 

a so from the fact of receiving letters from physicians located in the different 
counties stating that large numbers of Indians come to them for treatment and 
medicine, many of whom have no money, and wishing to be informed if some way 
can not be devised whereby they can be compensated by the Government for 

- services rendered. The agency physician has rendered faithful and intelligent 
: service during the year. 

Indians and whites.—On the 19th day of April the surplus of the Cheyenne and _ 
Arapaho reserve was opened to white settlement. It was estimated that 25,000 
people entered the new country on that day. Boundaries of counties and county 
seats had been previously designated, surveyed, and platted, and within a few 
days after the opening thriving villages could be seen at most of the county seats. 
A considerable number of the Indians (Cheyennes) farthest removed from the 
agency had opposed allotmentsin severalty and sale of surplus lands. These In- 
dians were among the last to receive allotments, and 95 payments of $75 and $56, 
equaling $131 each, under the agreement, remain uncalled for, the Indians saying 
they wanted land in lieu of money. | . 
During themonthof April, it wasreported to the governor of Oklahoma by the 

sheriff and county attorney of county F that White Shield, a chief and one of the 
above-named Indians, had visited the county seat and notified the settlers that he 
had not consented to the sale of the land to the Government and warned them 
to leave in three days. It was represented that the settlers were badly fright 
ened, that some of them had left the country and others were preparing to go, 
and that the presence of a company of soldiers at the county seat was necessary 
to restore confidence and protect the whites. By request of the Governor a con- 
sultation was had with the commanding officer at Fort Reno, which resulted in 
sending a messenger to Seger Colony with a letter to Mr. Seger, instructing him 
to investigate the matter and report the conditions of affairs without delay. 
Mr. Seger reported no serious trouble. 

| On Friday, May 6,the governor came to the agency and showed me 4 com- 
munication from the officers of county F, in which representation was made 
that Red Moon and White Shield were at the county seat, accompanied by about 

- 100 warriors; that they were intimidating the settlers; that danger was immi- 
nent, and that-a company of soldiers should be sent at once to prevent a possi- 
ble massacre of the whites. I informed the governor that the Indians in 
county F had been ordered to go to Cantonment for the purpose of being en- 
rolled, on the 7th (next day), and that I did not believe Red Moon or White 
Shield was in county F or within 60 miles of the county seat; that there were 
not to exceed 40 male Indians above the age of 15 located in that county, and 

: that from information and belief I did not credit the representations made by
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.. ‘the officers of the county. At the, gevernor’s request I went with him to Fort ~ --*.3g 
_* : Reno, and the matter was talked over with the commariding officer, who, being ~ : £:25am 

- - Of. the same opinion with me, it was deeided injudicious to comply with the re-. 23am 
quest of the sheriff, and that I should ‘investigate the matter at once and report —~ . 3 

| ‘the result of such investigation to the governor and commanding officer. Oa 
a) The following copy of report and correspondence with the governor will ac-  _”). "2am 

_ ,quaint you with the result: / . — ea 
eS | _.' “QHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY, «°° “333 

: oo a : - Dartington, Okla., May 12, 1899. °° 2. SB 
. Hon, Av J. SHAY, . - aa 

"Governor of Oklahoma Territory: 4. 7 Co | 7 age 

_- .. DEAR SIR: Relative to reports of officers of county ‘“‘F,” that White Shiela and Red Moon, - Se 
’ , Cheyenne Indians, had visited the county seat accompanied by from eighty to one hundred. ‘eae 
_* warriors and had threatened and intimidated the citizens, and that serious dangerinvolving ~~ ae 

the lives of. white settlers was imminent, and that the presence of a company of soldiers was - . ag 
_ necessary to prevent a possible,massacre of Whites by the Indians, I have the honor to inform . °°. = 
you that White Shield, Rea Moon, Spotted Horse, and Elk River came to this agency from> . -.“. 33a 

. Cantonment at my request, arriving yesterday. — oe a . —_ ~ "faa 
— White Shield and Red Moon deny in toéo the charges Inade-against them and say that sofar .  - 2:4 Eo 

- as they know there has been no trouble between the Indians and the whites, and that they be- © Sg 
~~ Heve these reports are made by the whites with the view of having them (the Indians) removed + /<S3a 

- _ from their allotted lands that the same may be occupied by the whites. From all information  . :* “gag 
-. yeceived by me in regard to this matter 1am satisfied that the representations made. by the — «.: 3% 
_ ‘eounty attorney, sheriff, and other officers were without foundation infact and madeforim- “2 
"proper purposes, thereby causing this office great annoyance, expense, and trouble, andif per- ._ * 2 

- -* sisted in will create a feeling of distrust and enmity on the part ofthe Indiams.- = °°... #25 
: - Provided the statements of the Indians, Government officers, and other ‘disinterested parties  — . “= 

- are true, of which I have no doubt, your honor will readily perceive the gravity of, the offense = -~ oa 
 eommitted by the officers of county “‘¥,” and that they are unfit personstoholdany officeunder~ 34239 

. your jurisdiction. oe . Be anes 
Very respectfully, . . . oe co . ot a 

on | CHARLES F. ASHLEY,  j|§§% - 
. . | : U.S. indian. Agent, «3 

ae , | EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, = © | > =>: Seam 
. Office of A: J. Seay, Governor, Guthrie, Okla., May 13,1899. «<->. 33s 

. ,.CHARLES F. ASHLEY, . OSE | | 

8, Indian Agent, Darlington, Okla.: ; eae 

-. SiR: Yours of the 9th is just received. I note that you state that White Shield, Red Moon, . ~.. » #2 
and Elk River deny in toto the charges made against them, stating their belief that the whites -_ ={"=33ime 

made the report with a view of having them removed from their allotted lands that the same .. ., Sa 
may be occupied by the whites. You gave it as your opinion that the statements ‘“made by the: ia 
county attorney, sheriff, and other officers:were without foundation in fact and madeforim- —-- 4& a 
proper purposes.”’.. ae ne . os ee 
From the tone of your letter I have no doubt you entirely exonerate the Indians.and lay all __~“:S="¥gg 

the blame on the whites. You speak of statements of ‘‘Government officers and other disin- ~ > <M 
terested parties, but you do not disclose in your letter what Government officers have given ~< ae 

; . you any information, nor what information ; nor do you state who the ‘‘disinterested parties” . - eae 

- are, nor what statement they made to you. ‘The only statement of facts I have in your letter - . “<= 

- are the denials by White Shield and Red Moon. You donot evenstate what Spotted Horse andr .: + 3" 
, Elk River said, if anything, about the matter, so that it seems to me that you haveconvicted . “33 

the officers of county “F,’’ and pronounce them “unfit persons to hold any office” upon evi- "seg 
-. dence which seems to me wholly unsatisfactory. - ps - .. . He 

Q - [very much desire to appoint and maintain in office only fit persons to fillthe officesin proper,  --  S3 
'  - ereditable, and high-toned manner. oo oo a ee 

If the allegation made by Red Moon and White Shield, and believed by you, isfrue, of courseit. —_—- +e 
involves a charge of an attempt on the part of the whites of virtually robbing the Indians of .-°. 428 

- the lands allotted to them by the Government, and deserves the condemnation of all honest «= -~c2 "Sa 
~ men; but you will excuse me for preferring some other evidence of that fact than the state---. ee 
ment of Red Moon and White Shield. _ ‘ oe - " ee 

'.“T-will be glad to have you favor me with a statement of any reputable person tending toes- ~.. =75am 

' tablish the allegations which you have substantially made against the civil officers which I ap- aR *— 
pointed in county ‘F.’’ | OT . | i 

. Awaiting an early reply, 1 am, an se oy ESS 

. Very truly, | oo ge 

, . . - . A. Jd. SEAY, Governor. - 72 og 

, | CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY, | - 
oo, . a arlington a.,-May 16, 1892. 1 eae 

Hon. A. J. SEAY, a OO 20, 288 (ee 
Governor of Oklahoma, Guthrie, Okla.: | oe a 432 ee 

Sin: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 18th instant, replying to . = 73% 
- -mv report relative to alleged troubles between Indians and whites in County “F,’ in which . - ~-S33 

you state you will be glad to have me favor you with a statement of any reputable person . '- 5334 
tending to, establish the allegation which I substantially made against-the civil officefs in | -- =3jm 
ounty ‘F.’ oo a CO + +s RE 

_-Mr. Seger, superintendent of schools at Seger Colony. reported no trouble; Mr. Beard,Gov- _._- AS 
ernment Indian farmer, reported the alleged trouble 4 hoax; Amos Chapman, ex-scout an@- <<. -3634 
‘official interpreter at Fort Supply, stated he had visited the county seat of ‘‘F’”’ county, that =~ Ree ss 

_ «the settlers were then talking about asking for troops, but that he could see no necessity for ~~ ae 
it.’ Mr. George H. Bennett, an officer of county ‘““H” informed me that the postmaster of ~- SS 
county seat of county ‘‘F'” éame to the county seat of ‘‘H’’ and in conversation informed him | 24:38 

_ (Bennett) there was no trouble with the Indians. The probate judge of county ‘“F” also in- os eg 
. formed Mr. Bennett that the settlers of his county had had no trouble with Indians. © =» ~ =
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: oo, Also the fact that the officers of county ‘‘F'” telegraphed you (if my memory serves me right) ) 
sg that White Shield and Red Moon came to the county seat accompanied by from 80 to 100 war- 
- riors, when the records of this office show there are only 46 male Indians over 15 years of age, 
a and less than 200 all told, men, women, and children, in White Shield’s and Red Moon’s bands, 

. or under their control, or within 30 miles of the county seat of ‘‘F'’'; and the fact that when 
. you visited this agency on Friday, the 6th instant, having, as I supposed, within a very short 

. time previous received information from the county attorney of “F’’ County that the situa- 
- . tion was very serious, and that unless troops were sent at once there was danger of a mas- 

= sacre of the whites by the Indians, White Shield, Red Moon,and practically all the Indians 
ce in county ‘F,’’ were 7% miles away from the county seat, at Cantonment, to which place they 

had gone to be counted. The only route the Indians from the Upper Washita take to reach 
: Cantonment is Red Moon’s camp to Bernitz Creek, where they camp the first night, to South 

: Canadian the second night, and to Cantonment the third day. The Indians must have left 
: - . their camps in county “F’’ not later than Wednesday morning, the 4th instant, My opinion 
~ was formed from statements of White Shield and Red Moon and statements and circumstances’ 

a herein setforth, | 
In conclusion, in justice to the Indians, I must say that not one authenticated instance of dep- 

5 redation, assault, or even unkind treatment on the part of these Indians towards the whites 
‘. since the opening of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Reservation has been brought to my notice. 

- In contradistinction, the whites have stolen the Indian’s fence posts, wire, burned and shot 
oe through his teepee, abused_and misrepresented him, and, in one instance, when the husband 

- _ was from home, attempted to assault the wife. This kind of treatment of the Indians, ap- 
parently viewed with closed eyes by the civil officers, must, if continued, eventually result in 

_- , retaliation and consequent disaster to the Indian, which result I very much desire to avoid and 
a would deeply deplore. ( 

a“ Very respectfully, 
CHARLES F. ASHLEY, 

os . U.S. Indian Agent. — 

. EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
. Office of A. J. Seay, Governor, Guthrie, Okla., May 26, 1892. 

~ CHAS. F.. ASHLEY, ; 
U.S. Indian Agent, Darlington, Okla. : 

- DEAR SIR: Yours of the 16th instant duly received. 
From what you say, and from what I have been able to learn from the probate judge, sheriff, 

- and others, I am satisfied that while the Indians acted badly and unwarrantably during the 
' last days of April and the first days of this month, that they have abandoned any intention (if 

they ever had it) of going on the war path. There is but one thing left, and that is to bring 
- about a good understanding and good feeling at once between them and their white neighbors, 

. to the end that both may enjoy, without interruption or fear all the rights guaranteed to them 
by the laws of Congress and the Territory. | 

Ts, In order to secure that object I desire to cooperate with you and Col. Wade at all times, and 
shall report to you any wrongdoing by either class towards the other, and shall expect you to 

a report to me at any time the facts and circumstances in your judgment require. 
. I see no reason why we can not, by mutual confidence and codperation, secure obedience to 

the laws and respect for each other’s rights by both the whites and the Indians. 
Iam, very respectfully, . - 

A.J. SEAY, Governor. 

7 It is extremely gratifying for me to report that the conduct of the Indians (es- 
* pecially those who so bitterly opposed the consummation of the agreement with 

‘the Government, whereby they were compelled to take allotments of land in 
—_ severalty and witness the settling of the surplus by whites) was without reproach. 

They accepted the situation, and so far as I am informed they treated the white 
oo settlers with the utmost consideration and kindness. : — 

, ’ In contradistinction many of the white settlers have trespassed upon the In- 
dian’s allotments, stolen his timber, his farming implements, wire and posts from 

. around his cultivated fields, and though it is eminently characteristic of the In- 
, dian to retaliate for injury inflicted, they have remained passive. Iam informed 

that the United States commissioner located at county seat of ‘‘H” County was 
requested by the prosecuting attorney of that county not to issue warrants 
against whites accused of stealing from the Indians. This sentiment seems to 

SG prevail largely in the western counties bordering on the State of Texas. The 
, following letter evidences the situation: 

CLOUD CHIEF, OKLA., August 23, 1892. 
CHARLES F.. ASHLEY, 

. U-S. Indian Agent. 

. . Str: [herewith report the following case to you: 
White Turtle, Cheyenne, reported to me the 19th of this month, that somebody had stolen 

considerable timber off his and one of his relative’s allotments during the time they were at 
. the agency for payment. 

The land being the NW. 3, Sec. 14, and the NE. 1, Sec. 15, T. 10, R.18. I went oyer with the 
Indian the next day to investigate the matter. I found eighty-three trees cut down on the two 

a mentioned claims and also found by following up the tracks of the wagon the posts made of 
the cut timber divided and piled up on two joining claims, apparently taken up by white men. 
There was no white men on the claims, but the following words were written on a peeled post; 

- * To all whom it may concern: 
~ ‘““We hereby give yop notice that thirteen of us are going to move on this creek at once in 
me Spite of hell and high water. 

“August 9th, 92, A. D. . 
F “THE LAST THIRTEEN HOME SEEKERS.” 

‘Will you please give me further instructions in regard to this matter. 
/ H. KLIEWER, 

. Additional Farmer, District_No. 8.
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. On the 24 ultimo I reported to your office as follows: 
._, Tbave the honor to represent that white. sattlers are trespassing to a considerable extent’ “SS - upon Indian allottnents. Nearly every day éomplaint is entered by indians from districts far —- 2 Eee _ removed from agency of whites stealing timber from théir allotments. From reports Tam ~ => =m also of the opinion that timber is being removed from Government land. ow a .. . There is a necessity that an officer of the Government should be located at. this point whose ae special duty should be to investigate cases of timber depredations on Indian and Government eee land, that parties violating the law may be brought to justice. Ihave therefore to earnestly <a _ recommend that a special agent be ordered here, or some person appointed for the purpose. eg 

__ By advice of the United States attorney, I have instructed farmers to in-- - _. Aggie 
-- vestigate these Gases and secure evidence against parties for presentation tothe. — -- es: -. grand jury at its next session. It is claimed that these Indians are now citizens =. . 5-98 

-and that the United States has no more control over them than over its white — - “ge 
citizens. Iam not in accord with this proposition, believing that solong asthe ~~. eg _ Government supplies gratuitous subsistence to them, the Government should ag 
exercise a paternal control over them. | oo Ce tee 

‘I was informed by the assessor of Canadian County that he had beeninstructed =, > #24 
by. the eounty commissioners to assess the personal property of Indians and was) -*:3535 “requested by the commissioners to furnish the assessor with the names of Indians =«_«s -" - allotted land in Canadian County. LI-refused to do so, or to permit the assessor = = Sg _ access to the records of my office for such purpose unless instructed todo so by |: . #36 _- Your office. On June 13, I wired your office as follows: Tw ee 
Assessor Canadian County, under instructions county commissioners, proposes tO assess per-. oe w= - Sonal property of Indians and agency employés and requests my assistance. I haverefused° < - . ses assistance. Am of opinion assessment and collection of personal taxes can not lawfully be. age . inade this year. Wire advice. , - _ Lee 
No reply has yet been received from your office. I aminformed severalof the _ ze _ most prosperous Indians have been assessed with the view of testing the matter ~- - 7 in the courts. . . oe -— oO ES _Employes—My gratitude is due to the employés of both ageney and schools for ° en | the prompt and efficient manner in which they have discharged their several “eee ' duties and for the interest they have manifested in the civilization and educa- . ee - tion of the Indians. — 4 - re SRG o: 0 : _ CHARLES F. ASHLEY, SS mc . | I — ~«UCLS. Indian Agent... nee es . The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. a eo oo. Sea 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN AT CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY. | BR 
a a oe CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY, ‘ Se 

Darlington, Okla., July 27, 1892, eS . Sir: In compliance with the rules of the Indian Department, I herewith submit my annual oe sanitary report of the Cheyenne and ArapaHo Agency. oO oe “ eee ‘ During the fiscal year emding June 30, 1892, there has been treated at this agency atotalof 2 '  1,020.camp Indians and employés. The accompanying table is a classification according to sex, — 5. ag Viz: - . CS osetia a Full-blood males... 22-2222... 22 22e2 ce ncne cen eee ee ec ee teen ce ceeeeecnee cone ele... “BBO ee a . Full-blood females .___.._-2. 2.2222 ee eee se ee 859 0 Soa Half-breed MACS. .-. - ~~. --- ee ee eee ee ne eee 36 . AP ei Half-breed femiales._..____.. wt ee en ne ee nn ee ee eee BB er _ White males......22.20200 2222 wane ne nee eee eee eee eee ee nee eee eee. BB . (Sg mc White females_... 22.2.2 .22 eee eee eee we eee eee eee ween eens 19 : ae yo : - . —- See - . Total... . cece eee eee eee eee wee een en cee eee eee ee nee ee een ---- I, 020 ss ee 
‘This table does not include all the cases treated during period specified, but itdoes include "gs ' all that are worthy of record in areport of this character. Many times an Indian will cometo . on tae have his finger or hand dressed for a slight abrasion that a white person would consider too ya insignificant to require any attention. There are-a great many cases of the above character _. + Se during the year that take up the ddctor’s time and attention. Then, too, there are a great ae pee many calis for pills, salts, seidlitz powders, liniments, etc., in fact a regular pharmacy busi- (ee ness similar to if not quite as extensive as that-done ‘by any ordinary drug store. - : yor _ Ihave reported -39 deaths during the year iust closed, but by comparing the enrollment of 1891 -~ ee with that of 1892 it shows a mortality of 209.° This discrepancy is due to the fact that the In- Ae . dians do not report the deaths occurring among the tribes, and I am only able to obtain those - ie Se ‘coming under my. immediate supervision. Do eS Tam unable to give the number of births taking place in the tribes during the year. The =< aes reticence of the Indians in regard to births has rendered abortive every attempt to obtain any . -° * gag _. satisfactory statistics bearing on thesubject. —- | .. ec - es : During the winter and spring influenza was epidemic among the Indians for the third time. __. 2 Ses It was of a milder character than on ‘the two previous occasions and the mortality light. 1 sy Measles broke out among the Indians early in the spring and still prevails to a slight extent. "+" sag It has been attended with very light mortality ; in tact no deaths have come under my imme: : Bae diate observation that could be attributed to measles per se. — De . oe 2a 
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po There has been an increase of syphilis and tuberculosis among the Indians. The increase of 
ps syphilis is due to a more frequent contact with whites since the opening of Oklahoma to settle- 

- ment. The increase of tuberculosis isto be attributed to all the causes that are now well 
| ; known to science in the propagation of the disease. Scrofula, the twin sister of tuberculosis, 

is also very prevalent. Scabies, or itch. has been pretty wvil eradicated, and it is only now 
: and then that an Indian applies for treatment for the above disease. 

; Conjunctivitis or sore eyes is also on the decrease, but there are still a great many cases of © 
. the above disease among the different tribes. In my monthly sanitary reports I have called the 

| - attention of the Department to the fact that a large proportion of the cases of conjunctivitis 
- coming to me for treatment was due to the paint the Indians use in painting and disfiguring 

| their faces. I have also recommended that its sale be prohibited on the same grounds that al- 

; cohol and firearms are. Thereare a good many blind Indians among the Cheyenne and Arap- 
md aho tribes, a good many more who have lost one eye, anda still greater number whose eyes are 

: so badly damaged by disease as torender them incapable of working if they had a disposition 
todoso. The time is fast approaching when the Indians must become self-sustaining ; but a 
blind Indian must always be an object of charity. It does seem as if the sale of paints to the 
Indians could be prohibited, and from a humanitarian point of view it ought to be. . 

A good many houses have been built for the Indians during the year, and nearly all of them, 
, so far as my Observation goes, have displayed good judgment, from a sanitary point of view, 

- in the selection of a location. If they would only display as good judgment in the use they 
me put them to and in taking care of them and keeping them clean, the Indian question would 

Z soon be solved. 
Owing to the improvements going on at the Cheyenne school the buildings have not been 

opened for the reception cf children during the year. The Arapaho and mission schools have, 
however, been working right along, and with their usual quota of children. Thesame diseases 

that have been prevalent among the camp Indians have, to a great extent, afflicted the school 

children. . 
The accompanying table includes all the children and employés that have received treatment 

during the year just closed: 

Full-blood males. ... ..-----ececne ec nee e ween een eee wee een ee eee ee eee eee eee eee GL 
Full-blood females.._.....--------- eee ene ee ne ne eee eee eee een eee 6B 
Half-breed females ._..._._-_- oe ee en ee ee ee eee eee eee 1 

i White males _...... ---- oe een ee ee cee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee 18 
: White females ____.__-- 8 ee ene ee ee ee ee eee eee ee eee eee 26 

- Total 2202 eo ee ce ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee een eee eee eee 164 

- Although a great many of the children have been sick, and some of them very seriously sick 

a during the year, fortunately there have been no deaths in the school. One consumptive that we 

- 8 returned to camp subsequently died, but that is the only instance of a death occurring among 

oo ‘the school children. 
yo, Repairs have been going on at the Arapaho school during nearly the entire school year, and 

7 the wonder is that there has not been more sickness among the children than we have been 

a compelled to report, Nearly the entire school was replastered while the school was in session, 

oo and much of the work was done during our coldest weather, necessitating a continual shifting 

- of the children from room to room and the crowding of them into unusually close quarters. 

, La grippe was prevalent at the time and a good many of the children contracted the disease, 

but all recovered. It was at this time that the benefits of the hospital were manifest. All se- 

ae vere cases were at once removed to that institution, and a number of cases would hardly have 

recovered had it not been for the care and good nursing they received while confined there. 
eo, Shortly after the influenza began to decline measles made their appearance in the school, and 

the children were compelled to go through another trying ordeal. By good nursing and con- 

stant watching we were able to carry them through the epidemic without the loss of a single 

- case. One case complicated with pneumonia at one time bid fair to break the record, but that, 

too, finally yielded to persevering care and watchfulness. 
The sanitary condition of the schools has been greatly improved. The Smeed system of heat- 

ing, ventilating, and disposing of excreta introduced at the Cheyenne school is a great improve- 

- 2, ment over the old system, and isto be recommended for all schools. The laying of sewer pipes 

and the improvement of the water supply at the Arapahoschool will greatly improve the san- 

itary condition of that institution. : 
Very respectfully, yours, 

; GEO. R. WESTFALL, 

; . - Agency Physician. 

CHARLES FE’. ASHLEY, 
U. S. Indian Agent. 

ae REPORT OF FIELD MATRON. 

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY, OKLA., August 18, 1892. 

Str: I have since my appointment to the position of field matron in December, 1891, labored 

among the Cheyenne and Arapaho Indian women both at Darlington and Seger Colony. 

I find many of the Indian womer anxious to learn the art of housework, and they make pro- 

gress. Many of them have sewing machines and learn very readily to use them. I have been 

surprised when women have come to me who have never tried to run a sewing machine to see 

, how quickly they learn to sew and do the various kinds of work on them; and they progress in 

. other departments of work—considering the inconveniences they have to contend with. 

OS The greatest hindrance tf have found in my work is their mode of living in their tribal rela- , 

: tion. If thatcould be broken upand the Indians persuaded to live in houses ontheir allotments | 

: the work of civilization among them would advance very rapidly. 

_ I have labored to assist those who have houses to ornament them and make them attractive. 
‘ They seem well pleased with the effort. | a 

T believe that when the Indian women learn to cook and utilize the productions of the farm 
and garden it will greatly encourage the men to cultivate their farms and help to make them 

- self-supporting. - 
Respectfully submitted. 

: E. J. ROBERTS, 
° Hield Matron. 

~ Hon. T. J. MORGAN, : ' 

Commissioner of Indian Affaire, .
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os Sg OSS 4S OREVENNE AND ARAPAHO-AGENCY, ___ /- =, oz ee ee es Berl ngton, Okda., August 17, 1892. | | ae 
__ STR: In complitance with your recent request, I herewith ghall try and furnish you witha . === _” brief report of our mission work among$t the Cheyennes and Arapahoes for the last year, at. _ _~ 2 oe the same time-taking the liberty to state afew observatians made during my stay here,and ——- 5 eae " - Weuld also ask permission te make several suggestions. *  — aan 4 _ . » Rew. H. R. Voth, superintendent Mennonite Missions, having been somewkatin poor health, . “:23e _. @sKkedifor a furlough of six months or more.. This was granted him by our mission boardsome. .., -..“Ei@ , time towards the end of 1891. The undersigned was then called upon to fill the vacancy during sm _ ~ My. Voth’s absence. I arrived here on J anuary 5, 1892, and Rev. Mr. Voth took his leave to-. 9 ee ' wards the end of same month. - oF - ot Sa -. The work at both schools, Darlington and Cantonment, was carried on according tothesame -.- ee plan asin former years. . oo . Bo og. - 0 At the Darlington school we, however, had. more or less trouble to keep our attendance up -'. anywhere near to what ithad been in former years. This seems to have been due tothefok - _ >. 32) . -lewing facts: . > |. St me - oe 32a _-. I. TheIndians, being so unsettled, having to take their landsinseveralty; andthiseaused them. ee to continuously travel back and-forth. ~ Se co Oe _ IL.'The Cheyenne school being under repair, the school was not.in session, Further, the so-... * 3334 called Seger school also being under construction, the Indians took this as a fit excuse for not- 7 ae . bringing their children to school, saying, Some children do not have to attend school; why __; =e . Should ours be compelled to do so? - There being no way for us to bring the children in, we are © ~ =. ae . not able to show as good records of the school as in former years. | oe ne At the Cantonment school there was no trouble in keeping good attendance until the last ~~ > ‘gee -half in June. “The Indians were at this time to draw their payment fromtheGovernment. Fo. —|.. 2 get same, they had to come tothe agency. Our Cantonment school being 60 mtles distant from - Le the agency. the parents of ‘the school children, with one accord, said: théy must have their chil- a ‘ dren go with them so as to be entitled to draw money for same. " es tO (7 na 2 See . -. From what we saw later, we came to the conclusion that their coming down was only tohavé ~— -. 2S _ . &general good time. We are sorry to say that several of our Indians had to confess to us (just. :. _ two days after they had drawn their pay) that all their money was gone and they would liketo. © oy ~ have something to eat. - a Done, Ce 8 OE . This annual payment was not only a hindrance to the school, but, we dare say, that itwas ~~: xZaa - not to the indians own benefit. A good many of the Indians had very nice cornfields, but when. _ = =a the time drew nigh for pay day they left everything to take care of itself and started, as stated 90 ..\" ae * . above, tohave agenuine good time. Allthis has again its reaction on missionary. workamongst. ..- Oe ea them. Several of our missionaries have had the sad experience that the Indians are to a great. . oy ae extent more conservative than they were before, and even at times repelient towards them... ~ > . - One of our missionaries, Rev. R. Petter, whois working amongst the Cheyeffnes, while upon : ae , -Oohe of his missionary tours was told, “We have no time for you.” What was thereason? .«— 233 ' ‘ Answer: Too much money and considerable of strong drink. This bringing them up to-the - oo a . highest pitch, they fall back-to their oid Indian dances, etc., worse than for a long time before...” oa __.Phis is still being kept'up. One asks, Where are.all the Indians ?- Echo: “Where. Answer:,..- — ees. Out making medicine. We apprehendsome trouble for the Schools for'the coming year if there a... _ are not very decided steps taken to bring the children into school. - : Loe 0 ae .___. The schooi at Halstead, Kans., has also been again carried on during last year and very g00d-.. ee - * results have been obtained, both inthe school work and industrjaltraining. Weareconvineed  _. . ae ‘that it is to the children’s benefit if they are taken to some industrial training school in the +3239 States.. Having been personally connected ‘with one of: these schools for about six years,-I. 7 2 _  knowto some extent what can be gone. We are sorry to see that the efforts made bythe Gov. - JF \ ernment to Christianize and civilize the Indian are hot more appreciated, yes,eventhrown = 9 < Ae ies _ | away, by so many of the returned pupils from the different schcols., How-to Solve this great ee “problem must be the most important question to-all that are in the work with their heart. . + > ‘Though the Indians now have their tands in severalty, this does. not say that their tribal life « “- Ber. ~ 1s broken. . They live together in little villages, just as before, and of course keep up theirold © -.--"3 eas customs. We think it would be advisable to: compel the Indians to move on their respective eee , lands and make them gelf-supporting. They are, however, not able to do. this-in full at the. . > 3335 “present time. We would therefore suggest, cut their rations down gradually, and ontheother . + mee . - hand station amongst them more good; earnest, Christian workers as Government farmers, _- <-> “ase _ thereby giving fit teachings in both spiritual and physical ways ofliving. cS At our three stations, Darlington, Cantonment, and Washita, it h4sbeen theplante carryon . . — i ee _ an agricultural department, both for the children’s benefit and the sustenance of the School. 2 . 73a “ Each station had in use about 160 acres of land, and the mission board was in- hopes that when ~= S333 _ the Indians had received their lands in severalty each of our stations would also receivaits160 ~ eee . -. geres ofjand. They have; however, been sorely disappointed. Instead of receiving 160 acres. ~ - =a - for each station, they were cut down to 160 acres in the aggregate. -The land wWas.given'to the . . otal Stations as follows: Darlington, 40 acres; Cantonment, 80 acres; and Washita 40 acres. Our .° .-s:2oae _ ‘present agent, Chas. F. Ashley, has however.been-very kird to us and allowed us the use of the <-. -.:7,3a _. . land the same as we had it before, and we are_under great obligations to him for the kindness =e _ Shown us. Should at some time or other the schools be confined to their own ground, thenthe  §§§--— >" 5 - work will be greatly curtailed in its agricultural department, and we all know thatthis would’. > = - ae be a detriment to the whole work... re a te : + Se _. « Under the above-described conditions, the missionary work amongst the Indians wasavery - -_- 3324 hard one, yet we can not say that it was in vain. In several cases of deaths we have been caHed ng ae upon to perform the last deed of kindnéss to the remains, it having been the desire of thede- ©. -.:> =a _ ceased that all Indian ceremonies should be left aside. Weconsiderthis S@greatsteptowards - -7iag . Christianity, for atthe end man usually shows what his hope and desire ts for the future. | I ae _ May the Lord grant that the Indians will soon accept Christ astheir guidethrough lifeand as _ | es se .. their Saviour to life eternal. . a, . TN Ce . rusting that we have not entered too much on any one else’s field, we remain, ae ~ >. Yours, very respectfully, ° SO So ee —— ‘0 + ae os oo oe ee _ | J. S. KREABIET, . > a 
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ARAPAHO BOARDING SCHOOL. 

OS CHEYENNE ANY ARAPAHO AGENCY, 
2 Darlington, Okla., July 20, 1892. 

, Sir: In compliance with instructions of your office, I have the honor to submit my annual 
- report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892. 

ee Attendance.—At the opening of school, September 1, much sickness prevailed among the In- 
dians. The excessively wet spring followed by hot, dry weather during the summer brought 

- onan epidemic of malaria, affecting indeed both whites 8nd Indians. I made long drives, vis- 
~ iting the scattered camns, bringing in and caring for the children as rapidly as they were able 
2 , tocome. The average attendance for the first month was 46. While this may seem low, it is 
. not so, considering the distressed condition of the Indians; and it only reacheé that number by 

° the faithful work of school employés helped and encouraged by your office. During second 
. - + quarter we enrolled 82. with an average attendance of 80. Whilethe pupils were at their homes 

7 oN auring Christmas holidays, work of repairing school building began, and was not com- 
| pleted until latter part of March. Throughout the buildings, in dormitories. schoolrooms, 

FO play rooms, sewing room, dining room, kitchen, and employés’ rooms, the plaster was all re- 
+ moved and replaced with new, requiring many transfers of departments from one part of build- 

ing to another as the work progressed. Hence buta limited number of pupils could be accom- 
oe modated during the month of January, reducing the average for the third quarter to 66, while 

o for February and March the average equaled the enrollment, 77. The average attendance for 
-. the fourth quarter was 75, with an enrollment of 76. The average for the year is 70.9. Very few 

runaways occurred—a great improvement in this respect over last year. 
- - Industries.—The industries taught at the school are farming, gardening, and care of stock for 

the boys, and sewing, washing, and ironing, cooking, baking, and care of house for the girls; 
or briefly. the boys are taught what a farmer’s boy ought to learn. and the girls what every 
girl, without regard to race, should know about the work in and about a well-ordered home. 

, Both boys and girls have usually performed the duties assigned them cheerfully and in a pains- 
taking manner. . 

It is due the girls that they be commended for the thoroughness of their work on mending 
day. Boys’ clothes poorly manufactured, badly torn in wearing—great basketfuls, enough to 

. frighten ordinary girls, are carried to the mending room, when the girls begin their work, and 
- from first to last, every article is nicely and stoutly mended, and all the reward they ask is the 

**Well done.”’ The boys are also thorough in their work, and the small result this year from 
the farm is owing to the unfavorable season, and not to lack of care and industry. 

TO Farm and Garden.—The year has been unfavorable for farming and gardening. On account of 
; the drought no wheat could be sown last fall; 6 acres were sown in the winter, from which a 

; fair crop was harvested. The oat crop is fair, as is also the millet. Field corn is burned up by 
drought and hot winds. Sweet corn also suffers: the 3 acres planted will probably yield suffi- 
cient for drying for use of school the coming winter. The potato crop will be very light. One 
and one-half acres of ground was planted to cabbage and tomato plants, which grew rapidly 

. and made a fine showing at close of school; now they are withered and blighted. The early 
. garden vegetables vielded well, furnishing the table during the last month of *ehool with peas, 

beans, onions, radishes, and lettuce in abundance. Fifty-six acres of school farm have been 
. under cultivation the past year. 
- Improvements.—_Extensive repairs have been made upon the school buildings. The main build- 

. ing had settled in the middle and was much out of shape. The center post was raised and 
stone foundation and new sills putin. The building was plastered with white-coat finish and 

me painted inside and out, giving to it a clean and cheerful appearance. ‘The bakeshop and old 
laundry building were newly plastered and painted. The Episcopal parsonage, purchased for 

oD school hospital, has been repaired, painted, and the walls white coated. Theresident building 
. at corner of school park, by authority of the Department turned over to the school for ‘‘ Little 

Children’s Home,’’ was repaired throughout. A new porch has been built below and above on 
the front of main building, the barn painted and also the park fence. The building now in 

. process of erection, to be completed by October 8, provides for dining hall, kitchen, laundry, 
, and boys’ bathroom on first floor, and sewing room, storeroom, girls’ bathroom, and three 

. rooms for employés on second floor. With these very desirable improvements and additions 
much better accommodations are provided than ever before, and the capacity of the school is 
increased to 100 pupils. When the several departments are moved into the new building we 

Bo shall be able to provide a reading room and also more desirable playrooms and lavatories. 
-. . Sewer pipe has been laid from school building to river, 100 rods. A water system is just com- 

pleted, consisting of a well, 300-barrel water tank, 3,000 feet of water main. carrying water to all 
\ the buildings, barnyard, hog lot, and calf pasture, furnishing irrigation for 1 acre of ground for 

strawberries and 1} acres for early vegetables. Under the water-service contract a stone milk 
- house has been erected, through which water from the pump may be kept inconstant flow. Alsoa 

~ fountain has been located in front of main building inclose proximity and view of schoolrooms, 
- reading rooms, playrooms, and dormitories. Thus all apartments most used by pupils come 
7 under its cooling, cheering influence, which we hope to make refining and educating when the 

space about the fountain between the two wings of the building shall be filled with plants and 
~ flowers. Estimates have been made for additional pipe and plumbing for conveying water into 

the buildings and with provisions for hot and cold water in laundry, kitchen, bathrooms, and 
° lavatories. 

- By the instructions of the Department 230 acres of land was set off by the alloting agents for _ 
- exclusive use of school. The buildings, orchard, and all the present improvements occupy the 

southeast ‘forty’ of the land, and are well located with respect to the whole farm; 165 rods of 
barbed wire fence has been put up and 420 rods repaired. A hog lot 10 by 12 rods has been in- 
closed by woven wire. 

Schoolroom work.—Fair progress was made in schoolroom work, though we failed to accom- 
. plish all that was planned for the year. The condition of pupils’ health at the beginning of the | 

year hindered the work for more than a month, but about the middle of October the pupils as 
a whole had gotten down to hard work, and the progress was most satisfactory until Christmas, 
During holiday week the work of repairs to buildings began; plaster was torn off in some 

rooms, and one coat was put on, when cold weather came causing delay. The work of plaster- 
ing and painting continued during the whole quarter. Schools were moved from room to 
room. Foratime but one room was available for classes. Indeed, dormitories, diningroom, 
kitchen, playrooms, and sewing room, as well as schcol rooms had their turn and were for 

" . weeks torn up, giving to everything an unsettled condition, pupils’ minds as well, and causing 
one to ask the question if expedient to continue the school. But through all the pupils con-
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_ ducted themselves surprisingly well, aking 6 deep interest In all thé work, asking questions, - ~ - ey ~ Making suggestions, and wate with the change wrought upon their rooms by white- . - ~~ 
_ coat plaster and fresh paint;* boys and. girls planning little ornaments and decorations for. ~ 4 ag their rooms, even excelling employés in thélt heéd to the cantion * fresh paint,” untilIsaidto  -2: =] LO tie teachers, ‘‘Worry no more abeut the Bindrance to class-roomi work the awakening of = i.e -. thought and the development of individual eharacter has neyer been more manifest.” , 7 See - . ~ When the inside work upon the building was completed and the three Schools in regular,un- ~ .~ ste ", » interrupted session (the advanced grade and second primary, by a change of arrangements +. sss - having been placed in pleasanter rooms, with bright, new schooldesks), the schoolroom work -- «i Se - . began again in earnest with excellent results until May 21, when measles broke out in the - ee school, running its course with 8 per cent of the pupils. Consequently, from May 2itotheclose - -. “33 _ , of the year study and class recitations were véry unsatisfactory. However, with all these un-' | > 5 _. favorable conditions, I can safely say that theresults of the year are more perceptible than those - + eee “~~ of last year, the advancement in English speaking or conversation and in English composition . 22% being very marked. . at a . a oo Lo le he =e _. Sanitary:—More sickness has prevailed this year than last. There have been a number of . . --2 . cases of malaria and la grippe, 4 of pneumonia, 3 of which were serious, 61 Cases of Meéasles,the - * 333 ‘.. greater number of which were severe, and some very serious on account of natural tendency  —— “es _ tolung trouble. The agency physician was faithful to every case, the Matron .and-other ein- - - - 23 - ployés rendered most careful service as nurses, and nofatality resulted. A few parents insisted *..- SB "Upon taking their children home for Indian treatment, but sustained by the authority of your ~- 2 ag : office, we were enabled to retain the children, and parents were soon satisfied by seeing them + ae _ recover. oO a - oy CNY se _  : Bettie Babbitt, a favorite pupil,16 years old, after ten months slow decline, died of ean-: .. * es. = sumption. She remainedat school receiving.medjcal treatment until conscious that thedisease.- -” pes . could not be checked, when she went to her home and died in about two months. Many pupils . ~>553 _. have been under treatmént for scrofula for long or short periods, wit temporary relief to all, ~~ -<o-=ea§ - amd it is hoped some have been permanehtly cured. ‘A few badly diseased children have béen. == ee -. received out of sympathy, hoping to effect acure. The doctor felt that there was no hope for - > 42 - them in camp, but thought that under faverable circumstances, with proper care, relief atleast ~~. -sea - Might beafforded.- The children did receive relief, indeed were much improved. Butonaccount . ==; <a -' Of injurious effects upon more healthly pupils the physician and superintendent are-now of the oo. Te rod opinion that children in which scrofula is very prominent should not be admitted. This would . ©. 2 '. exeludé from: school about 10 per cent. The sanitary condition of the sehool is improved pby- a -- good water service and. sewerage. ~ se She to Hei * Religious teaching.—A short lesson from the Bible is read at evening collection, and Hstened to —«_|_ 3 .. - With reverence.by pupils and employés, the pupils giving evidence of their attention by their . _ ee _ -quick response to questions occasionally asked. . Sunday school is held on Sabbath morning,- i ee -and publie service in the evening, conducted by the superintendent, or by F. F. Carruthers, sec- 7, <> Eee retary of the Kansas Y. M. C. A. oe a - ee _ There is a marked improvement in moral character.. Young men returning from the train. - => 338 . ing schools come with a decided purpose to walk in the way which they have been taught; but. fees ae : though kindly received and encouraged by yourself and others, many find the influence of the... Jaa camp too strong and fall into old ways and customs; others, however, stand nobly for the 2 ee right. I consider it worthy of mention that at the death of John Tyler, p young man Whohad 9... + og united with the church while at Carlisle, the boys from your office, with other returned stu-. ~. +73 dents, arranged for Christian burial. They secured the Y.M.C. A. rooms, inyited metocondnet oo a _ the funeral services, and although camp Indians were in attendance, the boys-managed all the ope .. details of the funeral and burial in accordance with civilized Christian custem. Ihave sol <= “3s _ emnized the marriage of three Indian couples, the young men being Carlisle students andthe -~ < ae brides pupils of the reservation schools. J. mo aya E desire to thank you for your hearty codperation in securing the many désirableimprove- - oo 3S - _ ments.for the school, and shall endeavor to disappoint_neither the agent nor the honorable  . Se |, Commissioner of Indian Affairs by any.lack of effort to achieve the best possible resultsforthe Sea « ~ SChool intrusted to my: supervision. ~ Se, So SR * (+ a The year has been one of hard work. It is.certainly no light task to carry on aboarding ~*:385 - School while extensive repairs are in progress: We have, however, enjoyed the confusion... - pe ta _ Employésand children are alike happy in every added. convenience, comfort, and adornment. ~» - = eee _I take pleasure in commending my assistants in the work for efficiency, and for faithful, > See cheerful, performance of duty. oy . oe re ~ 0 +. Pasa - _ . Very respectfully. - . oe Ro 

- a. _ a Superintendent. 2 + Bas Maj. CHARLES F. ASHLEY, a me 2: . So ka age a / OY, 8. Indian Agent. _ oe mo SO me Ae 

'  °. REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF CHEYENNE BOARDING SCHOOL... -  ~. =e 

Se _ CHEYENNE BOARDING SCHOOL, Caddo Springs, Okla.; June.30, 1890. (= 
- Sir: I have the honor to submit to you this my report of the affairs of Cheyenne School fer. ~.. eee the fiscal year ending June30, 1892. - - OS - . So aaa _ You are aware no regular school work was done during this period on account of rebuilding ’, Eee and repairing the school building. ee a we ae Improvements.—Since the close of school on June 26, 1891, a basement has been built under-- ss SS neath hearly the whole of our old school building, and the central wing of the house has been = == ae entirely demolished and rebuilt and the whole interior of this building remodeled and répaired. «= ~—i-.9 In addition to this a complete systemof heating and ventilating has-been placed in the school, | ., Pe 2a giving us at once much more comfort and. Sreater safety than formerly. Itis-whatis known <‘. - ere ' a8 the Smead system of hot-air heating and includés their patented system Of dry closets, . SS _ one of the very best features of the entire plant and the introduction of which will enable us to -__ eae . dispense with the old, unsightly, and unhealthful out-of-doors water-closets. The dry cios- ~~ ae . ets are placed-in the basement of the building, and are ventilated by a large stack-which ex- . --~- es "tends 10 feet above the highest point of the roof, carrying off all dangerous gases and disagree- Se . able odors through the open air. / . - . a! ore The ventilating stack is equipped witha stack heater, a small fire in which willstimulatethe  — "33 draft during calm weather when necessary. . The ventilation of the rooms throughout the ._. 8 ee 
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pbuilding is accomplished in the same manner by similar vent stacks, with which all rooms com- 
municate by means of registers. 

.. The warming and ventilation of each room are controlled by its occupants regardlesqof other 
rooms, and the temperature may be kept quite uniform—a matter of great hygienic imPortance. 

aa The heating furnaces, three in number, are also in the basement, which being practically 
, fireproof, the danger from conflagration is reduced toa minimum. No stoves now remain in 

the building, except two in the kitchens. 
7 > A new brick building 136 feet long by 36 feet deep, two stories high, and containing thirty-two 

rooms, is now in process of erection at this school. This building is to be used as a boy’s dor- 
mitory, and will comfortably shelter one hundred persons. This building also is equipped with 

 * the “Smead system” of heating and ventilation; but has not the ‘‘dry closets.” However, 
- the system has been so constructed as to admit of the introduction of the closets at moderate 

cost at any futuretime. Plans and specifications. with estimated prices, are already on file in 
= the Department at Washington, and we hope to have the closets in the new building during 

a the present summer or the coming autumn. 
- We shall be in readiness on September 1 next to receive 200 pupils—100 girls and as many boys. 
- We shall not be satisfied with a single one short of that number, which should certainly be 

. forthcoming from the Indian families, in the district naturally tributary to this institution. 
. Industrial.—In addition to quarrying all rock used in walling basement of the old school build- 

° ing (about 75 cords), our industrial teacher, with the help of from two to four Indian assistants, 
a has cultivated in athorough manner our school farm and garden comprising 100 acres of land. 

This area was planted to crops in about the following proportion: 

Acres. | Acres. 
. Oats _......----.------------------------ 40 | Turnips ...-....2-2---------------------- 1 

Corn.___._ .----- ee eee eee ee eee -eeeee-- «10 | Onions... eee ee eee -- 4 
Milo maize..........-..-_--------------- 15 | Melons ___..._--_.----.---------------- 1 
Sorghum cane_..-..--.-----.------.---- 4 | Sweet corn__....---------------------- 4 

yo Broomcorn......--.-------------------- 2] Various vegetables_._...------------- 2 
Potatoes ____.___.---------------e-e--e- = |: Orchard __...-..-2-2------------------- 4 
Forage cane __._..--------------------- 2 ——— 

- Alfalfa ....-.-2--2-.22------------------ (1 Total _..._.....-....--.---------- 100 

. The oats crop is harvested and in the stack. 
The industrial teacher and assistants have also done much work about the school buildings, 

. in the way of grading premises and clearing away the rubbish, naturally accumulated in pull- 

oo ing down old work and building new. a 
Our lady employés, matron, assistant matron aud laundress have been busy throughgut the _ 

; year at preparing materials for making 500 yards of rag carpet for school use; 2443 yards of 
carpet are already woven. ‘The ladies have also had much to do in caring for school property 
while the building was dismantled and the premises were in a more or less chaotic condition. 
_ My principal teacher and myself were employed, also, assisting at repairing the schoo! build- 

ing. 

> One young Cheyenne woman was also connected with the school during several months of the 
past year cooking food for the Indian assistants who were subsisted on Government rations. 

" Under authority from the Indian Office 7633 acres of prairie land were broken during the past 

7 quarter and will be put in readiness for a crop of winter wheat the ensuing fall. The authority 
, was for breaking out 100 acres of land, at $2 per acre; but the ground became too dry to admit 

~ of exhausting the whole appropriation. It ismy purpose to ask renewed authority, and if we 
. get sufficient rain have 100 or more acres broken yet before winter begins. 

We should have at this school not less than 409 acres of cultivated land, and should raise 
wheat enough to make all the flour necessary to be consumed each year. Our next great need, 

7 then, will be a flouring mill. At present the nearest mill is 18 miles distant, and we are in the 

midst of a large and successful wheat-growing section. A flouring mill would be of the great- 

“a est benefit to all Indians located within a radius of many miles from the agency, and toll work 

- might be done for a large number of white farmers, too; and the flour so accumulated, added 

* to that manufactured from school wheat, would abundantly supply this institution with 

bread. Grinding might also be done for other schools in the vicinity. I throw this out asa 

suggestion merely at this time, but at some early period I shall take the idea up and make it 

the subject of a special communication. 
oe T have had the honor to ask the appointment of a school farmer here for the ensuing year, be- 

i cause such employé is indispensable to the satisfactory prosecution of our work. So long as 

the industrial teacher must attend to the whole of the incidental labors of the school, besides 

a managing the farm, the results all round will be decidedly unsatisfactory. One man should 

attend to the ‘‘choring’’ about the school, have his detail do the milking and feeding domestic 

stock and perform all the various kinds of labor except the straight farm work, and leave the 

: farmer and his boys free to go early to the fields, and to remain remain there to do a full day’s 

FO work. Much work at grading and otherwise improving the grounds about the school remains 

Se to be done; and the industrial teacher can never reach this and accomplish satisfactory results on 

- thefarm. Isincerely hopethe Department will allow us this additional employé—the good of the 

service demands it. 
I have asked also for the appointment of a matron of the boys’ quarters which will comprise 

. thirty-two rooms in the new building. The proper care of so large a building will tax the 

oe strength of any woman. The services of my matron and assistant matron will be needed as 

m heretofore in the old (girls’) building, where all the domestic affairs of the school will be con- 

ducted. Besides I wish the assistant matron to have personal charge of the poultry-yard, which 

we propose to make a special feature of our industrial department hereafter. 

’ T consider the outlook for educational work among the Cheyennes and Arapahoes the ensu- | 

| ing year particularly encouraging on account of increased facilities that will be afforded their | 

children to attend school. About double the former number can now be cared for at the various | 

schools within the boundaries of their old reservation, which will leave but a comparatively 

a small number of children of school age in the camps. 

. The Indians being now settled on lands individually their own, and the descriptions of such 

locations being a matter of record at your office, of course individual families can be more 

readily found than formerly, and so their children can be easier traced than heretofore and a 

better attendance at the schools secured thereby, 
- Tremain, sir, your obedient servant, 

. , L. D. DAVIS, 

Superintendent, 
. CHAS. I’. ASHLEY, 

U. S. Indian Agent, . 
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_. REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT-OF SEGER COLONY AND SCHOOL; OKLA. 9.3 

. ne 4 SEGER COLONY, OKLA., July 16,1892. = = >". as 
- - Srr: I submit herewith annual report of this district, as follows: — _ 7S 
- This colony is 55 miles from the Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, and an equal distance from ~.  ““#+2e 

the nearest railway point, and contains within its limits about six hundred Indian allotments,. ~< =“S&3¢ 
'  gscattered over an area 35 miles by 27 miles, mostly located on‘the Washita River anditstribi- - + > 
- - taries,’as well as on Deer Creek. : . . 

_ |. Having the Indian farms so widely scattered, makes it no small task looking after them, but — ; 38a 
_. Settlers are now rapidly settling on all sides of them, who wiil furnish the most practicalles- ° -- , > USE 

sons possible, how to start a home on an allotment- Yet,.as all settlers ina new country are _o * 353m 
not patterns of honesty and fairness, it will require some one to look after the interests ofthe  —«-—s "Sg 

 - Indians to the end that justice may be done them under the law. coe i ea 
The commencement of the fiscal year found most of the Indians belonging to this colony at  - ~ . #ta¥ 

' the agenev at Darlington, awaiting payment of the first installment of the money due-them for ONL OS eg 
the sale.of their unoccupied lands and in purchasing such stores and supplies as their actual’... . 22 

- necessities required or their fancy dictated ; and as pertinent to this subject, I would all at- — -- 735 
temtion to the fact that these payments have -been the cause of the poor showing from afarm-’ —- . “27g 

_ . ing standpoint which these Indians are compelled to present this year.- ,  .-° | - vf edie 
i, For weeks the Indians were occupied in going to the agency and returning to Yearn the exact - Lae 

. date payment would be made, and subsequently in receiving and spending the money thus ac- =. *-: ggg 
_ quired. The minds ofall were completety unSettled and the utmost efforts failed to induce - (= eee 

them to engage in their farm work during this time. A large number invested a portidn ‘of are > 
their money in the purchase of work stock, both horses and mules, and the way seemed open Sa 
to obtain work which the stock thus purchased would enable -the Indians to engage in, and § © == 
with this in view I arranged with the contractor for supplying Fort Reno with hay, toemploy © - ..° aR 

_  guch Indians.as desired to haul even to the extent of the whole contract, 1,800 tons. Aftermuch _. .*iage 
' persuasion I finally got three Indians to work on this contract, and even these ina shorttime -. _ <=3535m 
became discouraged, the weather proving rainy at first, and the-expense offeeding. etc.,.equaled  - - aa 
the amount earned. Some bought cattle and gave at first considerable attention to their care; -. - Saga 

. but gradually relaxed their efforts. Finding so much stock was bought, I constantly urged the Vo | eee 
' necessity of their providing for their winter food by putting up hay, but with indifferentsuc-. =. “Sag 

-cess, and the failure to provide forage for their stock was the cause of considerablé mortality. . - <3=%% 
amongst them, and many were compelled to sell at nominal pricesto save them from comptete*  ~— ee 
loss. oo - oe - > ea 

. _ The possession of the money enabled the Indians to fare sumptuously while. it-lasted’ and + > i 
ghost dancing was freely indulged in to the exclusion of.all farm work. While the religious _. - ..,#"= 3 
fervor characteristic of these dances was intense among the originators, the majority. saw only .. = * “Ss Bae 

_ an opportunity to engage in a sociable feast, of which they availed themselves. a Oe a, Aaa 
’ - Agriculture.—The fall proved so dry no great. amount of wheat could be sown, theugh some ~~... 53a 
was planted. This spring the Indians seemed to realize the necessity of providing grain for = 
stheir stock, and they were encouraged to plant their fields, and doubtless good.crops would . ~ >: » =e 

.. have.rewarded a continued effort, since the year has been favorable for crops generally ; but... _- + Anal 
_ just when the fields heeded attention most and negieet would ruin them came the payment of - .« =.= 

~ the balance of the money due them on the sale of their lands. The fields were neglected, and. ° © =a 
- this idlenéss will continue until necessity compels them to work for their necessaries. Coupled: <= | oi =83g 

. With these drawbacks came the opening of the country to white settlement to stillfurther un- . ss }=S 
settle them. OS oe - Be age 

- - Opening of reservation.—The attitude of the Indiansat the time of theopening wasvery friendly,, =» ~ _- *5a 
- a disposition manifested to treat the new settlers amicably, and inmany instances Indians.acted oy Ee 

as guides to the settlers, . Knowing, as they did, all the land, both allotted and opén, they were SS 
able to prove efficient guides and obtained considerable. money for their services. Justatthe - |. =-572a 

_ time of opening the Indians were generally in a. few large camps, the chiefs and older men >. ee 
claiming that they could in this way better control such young men as might be antagonistic. .  ~. 5g 
to the occupation of the land. Until now the rélations between the Indians and whites have Ca 

- been very friendly and a dispositiog evinced by each not to encroach on the rights of theother. - ~~ °. 33m 
A few depredations on timber belonging to. the Indians have been reported, but noilifeeling = = — -7 aq 

- has been engendered. . Oo - ; RS 
While this is true for the present, the possibility exists that, as the country becomes more _. Yo SS 

generally settled and the various claims fenced, reducing the open range, depredations by stock: © |. Sa 
‘used to running at large may be frequent and the source of difficulty. , EL 5 ae 

Allotments.—In dllotting land to these Indiany, generally speaking, the lands chosen wer3s  _.: -: *: [= 
‘properly assigned and mapped correctly } yet a few instances exist where, by clerical errors, ... «2 = 

’ lands surveyed to and chosen by.Indians were declared open to settlement both on the offtcial UE eae 
- INap and the circular of the Interior Department descriptive of the lands to be opened. Inone — ~ > 7.523 
‘instance land’on which a Cheyenne had lived for six years andgmade considerable improve- «© th 

- Ments was shown as open and has been filed on by settlers. Clearly the Indian isin equityen-- -: . ~“iesg 
titled to the land, and doubtless possession will be eventually confirmed to him; butthe errors - . Lee 

_ have been the cause of considerable bad feeling and the source of- great trouble in obtaining Le 2 eae 
testimony as to proper ownership. This matter has been made the subject of special report, - |. “Ra 

' and the hope is bright the matter will soon be satisfactorily adjusted, oe gee 
» Flour mill—The wheat sown the fall of 1890 was harvested in July, 1891, yielding about 1/200 .. BS 
bushels, and proved to be good in quality. Muchrain fellin July and August, andtoasmall .. ~~ _ abs 
extent injured the stacks, but so encouraged were they over the'result that they voluntartly a 

. + contributed towards the purchase of a binder, at acost, with asupply of twine. of 4155, Theonly Ss ae 
market for grain is 55 miles away, and the price of wheat wasso lowthat by the time-itreached>  - eas 

-  'arket, and the freight of 55 cents,per 100 pounds was paid, the financial results were far from ES 
encouraging. 7 Soe a ne 
~ The only remedy for this is to build a small fiouring mill here, where every natural conven- » Sera 

. lence is found, thus saving freight on wheat to Market and on flour back. . With 600 Indiansin _ Sea 
this colony at least 300 pounds flour: will be daily consumed, or about 110,000 pounds per annum. > eg 
The freight on this at 55 cents per 100 pounds would put up a 30-barrel mill the first year, givea = =e 

- market for the wheat raised here, and could be made self-sustaining from thestart, assineethe ~~. ote 
opening of the country a market exists for all the flour that Could be made. I would strongly ;' >. @&2 a 

" . wrge.the advisability of putting in such a plant; both as an incentive to the more general rais-  ~ 7. 3.72 
: ing of wheat, for which this country is more especially adapted. and as a positive economy to: AES 
-  -the Government, since the tolls received for grinding could be-used forissue tatheIndiansand . --- (ag 
| save the necessity of purchasing this flour ard bringing it from a distant market, - oe ere 
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ee School.—On January 19 of the present year I was appointed superintendent of the Indian board- 
ot ing school thenin course of construction here, and my active duties as farmer ceased, although, 
- under arrangements with yourself and on the approval of the honorable Commissioner of In- 
- dian Affairs, [have retained a supervisory control of matters in this district. issuing all the 

. rations and beef cattle, with control of the police assigned to this district. As the school build- 
ing was not completed until about June 30, my work in connection with my new duties has been 

. one largely of preparing estimates for supplies and arranging for the future, enabling me to 
a give much of my time to the district affairs, and I have reason to belicve that no important 
mo, - ‘work has been neglected. 
Po A farmer’s house has been built on land assigned the school, and the sawmill is ready for 

- te work, but. having no helpto erect needed improvements, ithas been deemed wiser to await the 
. time the lumber is needed rather than saw cottonwood lumber now, only to be unfit for use 
_ when all else is ready. - . 
- ; Police.—The police force assigned to this district has proved itself very efficient, the members 
me doing all that was required of them promptly, having driven all the beefcattle issued from the 

ON Agency, herding ali the stock when necessary, riding pasture lines, repairing fences, and help- 
- ing to issue rations, besides their more legitimate duties. 

. Early in the year the police followed the trail of a stolen horse to Texas, recovered the an-- 
mal, and on their return arrested ‘‘Otoe,’’ a Kiowa, as the thief, against whom I swore outa 

a warrant, and on tr:al he was sent to jail for six months. ‘hey subsequently followed anotrer 
_ stolen horseto Texas, and while they failed to recover the animal, they succeededin arresting 
- . the thief. Morning Star, a Kiowa, who pleaded guilty, but sentence was suspended on condition 

. of his enlisting in the Army. Two or three Indians -were arrested. young men who had for- 
eo feited their bail bonds. In April last two white men were arrested for setting fire to our pas- 

ture, and under charge of the police were compelled to extinguish the fire and renewsuch parts 
: of the fence as had been consumed. 

On January 1, 1892, Henry Kliewer was appointed farmer and reported for duty,and on April 
1, 1892, Jacob Beard reported for similar duty. To each one has been assigned territory over 

_* which they have immediate charge and whose reports Will contain ail the statistical informa- 
. tion of their respective districts. 

° - Stock.—_ From a nucleus of 78 head of cattle, with which this colony started in 1886 and which 
‘ have been kept in pasture under care of the police, good results have been obtained by enforc- 

_ ing rules regarding their care. There have been taken from the increase of this herd— 

Head. 
Pott By Cheyennes who have settled near the agency -.---------------------------------- 47 
— By Arapahoes in Left Hand’s district...._.....---------------------------- eee ------ 6 
a By Arapahoes locating on Canadian -__...-..2.-------------- eee eee eee eee ee 4B 

. By Cheyennes locating west of colony...-..-..---.------------------------e eee 
. Given by Arapahoes to Indians at cantonment -._.-.....------2-.------------------ 11 

Recently taken to the Washita by Arapahoes.._....-.--.--------------------------- 100 
. Taken out by Joseph Tramp and Henry North......-...-....-.-----.--------------- 20 
- ; In pasture fenced by Nathan, Juah, Lizard, Little Bird, and Creeping Bear__.... 120 

Total _._.- ee ee ee ee en ne ee ce ee ee ce ee ee een ne eee ene eee 414 
oo Besides killing for their subsistence about .._..------------------------------------- 60 

The Cheyennes living at Prairie Chief’s camp came here with 28 head of cattle and had over 
we 100 head increase, to Which they added by purchase, as follows: 

° Heifers. 
; High Wolf _...-------------- = 22 on ee ne en ee ee ee ee ee enn ween 28 | 

Black Wolf.-.._------------------ 2 on nn nn nn nn ee ee eee eee ee eee. 8 | 
. Prairie Chief__.... 0. -.-..--------- e+ ee ee ee eee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee 8 . 

BF _- Ernest Watson -..-.---.---- ---- 2-2-2 en eee eee ee nn ne ee ee eee ee eee eee 8 
oO Big Smoke ....-- 2222-222 one enn en nnn nn ee ee ee ne ee ee eee eee eeeee eee 10 

* Total .. 222-2 nee ene ee eee ee eee ee eee en ee ne ce cee eee ee ee erent cers ences 62 

CO Making in all 162 head. e 

In the last year these Indians have killed and eaten more of their own cattle than in the five | 
. years previous, and this at a time when they have had more money to help themselves with than 

at any previous time. The habits encouraged by indulgence when they had the means to grat- 
ify their appetites proved too strong to overcome the desire for success in stock-raising. 
The fact that the cattle brought for issue to these Indians are generally through-cattle from 

L southern Texas has been the cause of great loss among the cattle raised here. It is almost im- 
possible to keep these issue cattle separate from the herd of Indian cattle or from traveling over 
a common range; and forthe past three years great loss has been sustained by the twokinds of 
cattle coming in contact, with en invariable loss of Indian cattle to agreater or less extent from 
the Spanish fever. Last yearthe loss was thirty head, fully half of which belonged to Indians, 
the balance being Government cattle bought for issue for stock purposes. Some method should 
be adopted to prevent this loss by introducing these through cattle during hot weather. 

‘ The heifers and bulls bought for issue numbered 175. They were receivedin midsummer and 
were branded I Dand SC. The flies annoyed them greatly, causing them to become poor and 

- ¢ thus putting them in bad condition to live through the winter. Feed was scarce and the loss 
oD was considerable. Through-cattle also came in contact with these bulls and heifers, introduc- 

DO ing the Texas fever, from which 15 died, leaving the herd standing to-day as follows : . 

*, Bulls and heifers originally brought. -....-....-------------------------------------- 1% 
Loss by fever and hard winter _...-..--------------------------------- 2-2-2 - eee eee 85 | 

Remaining on hand.......-------------------- 2 en en ee eee ene eee eee -- 140 

o Those remaining on hand are in good condition and they have madea growth fully equal 

~~ totheloss. The increase by calves will not be great. by revson of the hard winter, mostof those 

, lost being heifers with or about to havecalves. Thestock now in this district I give as follows : 

Horses owned by Cheyennes....----------------------------------------------------- 788 
a Mules owned by CheyenneSs.......------------- 2-2-2 ee ee ee nee eee eee eee eee 90 

Horses owned by Arapahoes......---------------------- 2 eee ee ene wee eee eee eee 885 

: Mules owned by Arapahoes.......---.-----------.--- 2-2 ee ene ee ee ee eee eee eee 25 

Total number of horsesin colony .....-.----.--------2+ ---- 2 = eee ene eee ee eee ee wee, O70 
Total number of mules in colony .......---------- 2-22-22 eee e eee en ene eeeeneeeeee TO - 

4 - 
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_ _.The i i ivel i : . “Ses 
ainteg Siatistioal report ot crops Coon . given by the farmers in charge of eachdlivision of this , oe 

With the help of the clerk and industrial teacher.and two Indian employés I have fenced 320 ~ ~~.‘ 
acres of school land with cross-fence to dividé pasture from farm land, making 1,080 rods of sty 
fence; planted 35 acres of barley, oats, corn, and garden. Having no teams belonging to the ot 
school, we could only cultivate the land when the agency teams could be spared and the lack of (TE 
team operated greatly against the successful result of the work attempted. The garden was ly 
planted in the belief that by the time the product was ripe the building would be completed and ee 

_ School in session and a supply of vegetables ready for use; but owing tothe delay in finishing cer 
the house the bulk of the vegetables planted could not be utilized. The crops raised will be Sg 
about as follows : meg 

" bushels. bushels. mele 
| Barley ......---..----------ee----------- 450 | Onions.---.. 22222222222 eee ee-e------ 20 2 oS 

— Oats -. oe. ee easel eee ees» 150 | Beans___-_.2 22... eeee 2 78 
Potatoes -.---2 2222 --- ee eeee ee neee-eeeee 50 | Corn... lite -- ee eee eenneeee---- 10 2 

Respectfully submitted. | a 
| | JOHN H. SEGER, oF 

CHas. F. ASHLEY, Superintendent, etc. . a :- 

United States Indian Agent. — | a 

‘REPORT OF KIOWA, COMANCHE, AND WICHITA AGENCY. | - od 

Kiowa, COMANCHE, AND WICHITA AGENCY, me 
Anadarko, Ind. T., August 30, 1892. ue 

Str: I have the honor to submit herewith my first annual report as agent for tae! 
_ the Indians of the Kiowa Agency in compliance with instructions from the os 

Office of Indian Affairs. | | | oo 
I assumed charge of this agency December 23, 1891, succeeding Charles EK. LY 

Adanis, resigned, who transferred all public property to me then in his posses- ~ oie 
sion. On my assuming charge the Indians of the several tribes from the vari- Be 
ous parts of the reservation gathered about the office in groups and asked to 8 
hold council with me. In their council they expressed a very friendly feeling = = |. ©: 
towards me and their Great Father in Washington. oo. 
They spoke on the following subjects through their interpreters very intelli- coo 

gently : | | . . 
(1) AS to the length of time their treaty would run and whatthe probabilities - — 

would be at the end of that period. | 6 fe 
(2) As to the back payment due them for grazing privileges. _ au 
(8) As to the education of their children and the better facilities for schools. en 
(4) As to the reéstablishment of the former, grazing leases, which brought os 

them a handsome revenue. a | Ta? 
(5) Inregard to selecting their allotments quite anumber expressed themselves IS 

as ready to take their lands, asking that the country be not opened until the end aa 
of their treaty, thus allowing them the advantage of the grass money, that they 4 
might purchase lumber to build houses, break and fence their land, so they od 
may be prepared for the general allotment at the end of the treaty. oN 

In reply I assured them I would do everything in my power to promote their re 
welfare, in the education of their children as well as the improvement of their Te 
homes. Since that time their back grass money has been paid them, bySpecial — nF 
Agent Litchfield, under instructions of the honorable commissioner, amounting == © 1. 
to over $50,000. I also have collected from the cattkemen due them ontheold = |= 
leases over $19,000, and paid the same to them. | of 
With the assistance of Special Agent Litchfield and Rev. J. J. Methvinofthe . es 

Methodist Episcopal Church South and the Rev. S. V. Fait of the Presbyterian os 
Mission, and the Rev. Joshua Given of the same mission, who is a Kiowa In- ag 

dian, and the Rev. G. W: Hicks of the Baptist Mission, together with the other ~ 8 
Christian members of the employés of the agency, and the several Government 7s 

schools, I have been able to induce these Indians to use their money to a better OY 
advantage than ever heretofore. They have purchased over one hundred new ee: 
wagons and have purchased lumber sufficient to Quild at least fifty new houses. eg 
Tt is no uncommon thing to see from five to ten loads of lumber coming from the es 
railroad, purchased and hauled by the Indians. The Government sawmill is oy 
run to its full capacity, sawing native lumber for outbuildings, ee 

' With the appropriation of $500 that I had last year for hire of carpenters I ee 
completed six new houses, andtwo others are partially completed; the houses ts 
are very comfortable structures of from two to five roomseach. On these houses ar 
‘the Indians furnished the carpenters much assistance, which enabled me to ac- | SS 
complish so much work withsosmall amountofmoney. With the $1,000allowed | ne 
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this year T expect to be able to complete at least fifteen houses, as the Indians 
. are paying part of the carpenters’ hire whenever they have money todo so. 

With the assistance of the Indian Office asto the pay of carpenters, together with 
the revenues from their grass leases,[ see no reason why in the near future 
the ‘‘tepee” should not be banished and comfortable houses be substituted in 
their stead, and the funds formerly expended in tepee cloth would offset that 

- spent in carpenters’ hire. | 
The principal industry pursued .by these Indians is that of agriculture and, 

stock-raising. The Indiansof the Wichita and affiliate1 tribes located on the 
north side of the Washita River, known asthe Wichita reservation, have in 
the past years bean far in advance of the other tribes, but owing to the Maes- — 
siah craze they have gone backward instead of forward. [am glad to report, 
however, that this has ceased to a great extent, and I find them again devoting 
their attention to their farms and stock with marked benefit. I think by an- 
other year with proper influences and attention they can be induced to entirely 
quit the dancing and put in full crops. 

The lands on the south side of the Washita River occupied by the Kiowa, Co- 
manche, and Apache tribes are very fertile alone the streams and are adapted 
for agricultural purposes, but the larger part of these lands are best adapted to 
stock-raising. TheComanches are raising corn, oats, and vegetables quite exten- 
sively. The Apaches, while few in number, are doing fairly well; some of them 
have gocd crops. The Kiowas are more backward in agricultural pursuits up 
to the present time than any of the other trib2s, but from the present indica- 
tions I think they will soon be the foremost tribe of the reservation. Since the 
establishment of the new leases and the payment of the back moneys due them, 
they are building a number of houses and fencing farms. Heretofore their 
principal occupation has been stock-raising, moving from place to place, taking 
their herds with them, but I think they have now realized that something more 
permanent must be done while the opportunity affords, instead of wasting their 
money in ornaments. 

In conclusion of my general remarks, I will say that I am weli pleased with 
the future prospects of these people. 

The following is the population of the different tribes as taken from this 
vear’s census: 

Kiowas _.__..__----------------- 1,014 Wacoes__.._-------------------- 4] 
Comanches .___--..------------- 1,531 , Caddoes -__.--.----.------------ 526 

’ Apaches....-..----------------- 241 | Delawares -..-.....---1--------- ST 
Wichitas _.....----------------- dl: | —_—— 
Towaconies...._---------------- 185! Total ...-.-.--.----------- 8,780 
Keechies _-...------------------ D4 | 

Showing a decrease of 386 people from the census taken two years ago, caused 
mainly by an epidemic of whooping cough last year and measles and pneumonia 
this year, which visited this reservation. The above deaths occurred chiefly 

. among the infants and young children, and can be attributed to the fact that in 
most every case they invariably immersed their sick in the water, thereby caus- 

' ing death in every case thus treated. 
Schools.—One of the important features of this reservation are the schools, 

which comprise 3 Government and 8 mission schools. with two additional 
buildings nearly completed at Fort Sill and one near Rainy Mountain, which 
will be ready for occupancy about the first of the year. These new buildings 
will have a capacity of 120 pupils, which, with the schools now occupied, will 
almost provide for all the children on this reservation, with the children already 
provided forin the nonreservation schools. The reports of the superintendents, 
with statistics pertaining to the schools. are herewith submitted with this re- 
port. All the schools have been supplied with an efficient corps of teachers and 
with an excellent and liberal quantity of supplies, and under the most excellent 
supervision of J. W. Richardson, superintendent of education, have made rapid 
strides forward and will, in my opinion, be among the foremost agency schools 
of any reservation. 

Agriculture. —While [ van not report any increase in the acreage of previous 
years, still from present indications and from the number of new houses (50 at 
least) being erected and the number of Indians preparing for their allotments, I 
am convinced that next year will show a decided improvement. We have had 
a fairly good crop year, small grain and corn producing well, vegetables being 

. only an average crop. : 
- Beef.— When assigned to this agency the beef issue was made under unavoida-
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. . plé disadvantages. Eight months’ supplies wereturned overtotheGovernment - 3 
at their best, and the beeves turned loose to subsist as best they could inthe .. = 
_Government pasture until required for issue. Under the arrangements made © ‘zd 

~ by-the Department I am happy to state that the above inhuman conditionshave  . 4 
been obviated and the contractor required to furnish good and wholesome beef « -.% 
every two weeks, the Indians thereby receiving the full amount of beef for 99 7.4 
‘which the Government pays. The beef thus far furnished has been of amost ~_ |.<4 
excellent quality and the irregularities in its manner of issue. which havecalled + |=. <4 

. for well-deserved censure, have been eradicated. The beeves are driven tothe — == 74 
| camps and are there slaughtered in as humane a manner as possible. Idenot- — -:# 

- deem it wise to recommend the erection of a slaughterhouse, which would cost  ~ “4 
several thousand dollars, as the money thus spent could be better expended in ~— 3-4 
building Indian houses, and the Indians compelled to drive their cattle totheir == -.°.4 
homes to be slaughtered, as many of them are fair butchers. | ae 
Annnities—The last year’s supplies were of good quality and sufficient quan- es 

tity, but did not arrive until winter was far advanced. I would respectfully ~ = 3 
recommend that the goods for’annuity issue be forwarded so as to reach their = #3 

-*. destination in time for issue before’‘cold weather sets in. AR 
' Agency buildings—We have here a grist and saw mill, carpenter shop, black- ~~ =¥ 
smith shop, harness shop, storehouse, doetor’s office, agent’s office, andanum- = | 4 
ber of houses for employés, including some police houses which are built of =. = 

- native lumber... These houses especially need some repair in the way of shingle Ds 
roofs; the other buildings are in fairly good cendition. | a 

Indian court—This department has been doing valuable work, having trieda “~ : 
number of minor cases, such as wife-stealing, disputzs as to ownership of prop- as 

_ erty, stock, etc, and in my judgment their decisions have been very just, though 0 ©. 
severe in many cases; but I find the Indians in all caces very willing to submit . 73 
to the decisions of the court, which is composed of three judgesof theirownrace. © “= + 

Indian police.—The police force at this agency is composed asfollows: l.captain, = >. 
1 lieutenant, and 24 privates. Of this force 14 are mounted and 12 are working —  =+¢ 

_. '* in the mill and commissary and making themselves generally useful. Therid-- 9 <3 
ing police have been dutifully watching for trespassers, horse thieves,and other’ = = °"% 
depredators. There has been no outbreak here causing the necessity of military ue 

aid. The police have been fully able to cope with all emergencies. 7g 
: Grazing leases.—I deem it advisable to make special mention of this subject, as ce 

from this source the Indians receive the greater portion of the fundsnecessary .§ .-%4 
- to make improvements. Early in February last the Indians of this reservation  -34 

met in council and unanimously requested consent to appoint a committee of RES 
- three to visit Washington. I consented to their request, and they appointed 3 

the following committee to represent them: Quanah Parker,a Comanche, White 4 
Man, an Apache, and Lone Wolf,a Kiowa,who, together with myself,visited Wash- =~. 4 
ington in March last and called upon the honorable Secretary of the Interior = ~24 
and the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and laid before them the OS 
subject of leasing the surplus grass lands of this reservation. Being assured = 7x4 
that authority would be granted them to make the desired lease, they returned - a4 

_ ‘to their reservation and: made known to the members of their tribes the success Oy 
attending their visit to their Great Father. There was great joy in the camps .— <*..4 
when the authority was granted to lease their surplus lands not needed for al- = > --2s 
lotment or agricultural purposes, for one year at a time. Under this authority 3g 

' . [have made leases that will bring them a revenue of about $100,000 annually. ~ ..-i4 
From this revenue, if properly expended as the back money recently paid them 8 
was, together with the assistance of the appropriation allowed for the hire of == *==4 
carpenters, I expect to be able in the near future to induce all of these Indians —_—- +4 
‘to build houses and fence farms and be ready for the allotment whenever the” . 2-3 
Administration deems it wise to open this country. . oe Oe a. 3 
Sanitary.—F or the sanitary condition of these Indians I respectfully refer you eee 

to the agency physician’s report herewith inclosed. ae 
_ Thanking you very much for your kind support, I remain, Tg 

_ Very respectfully, , | a 
| | GEORGE D. Day, ag 

| | | | U. S. Indian Agent. 9 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, oy 

pT , : z
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REPORT OF PHYSICIAN OF KIOWA, COMANCHE AND WICHITA AGENCY. 

ANADARKO, August 27, 1892. 
Sir: In compliance with your request I have the honor to present the following report rela- 

tive to the sanitary condition of Indians on this reservation. The overflow of the riverin June 
1891, inundating the bottom lands of the reservation caused an immense amount of sickness of 
a malarial character during the autumn following. This was followed in the winter by two 
epidemics, one of measles, and one of whooping cough; from these various causes we have had 
a great amount of sickness and a heavy death loss amongst all our tribes.as the census recently 
taken will dethonstrate. ° 

It seems to be a well-established fact that measles is one of the most fatal diseases whgch can 
attack campIndians. This is the result of the universal custom with them of using cold plunge 
and sponge baths in all cases of fever, and while this is rational treatment in many cases of 
malarial fever it either causes sudden death from internal congestion in measles or induces 
pneumonia and other latent lung troubles, from which they are sure to die sooner or later. 

In looking over the sanitary rolls for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892, I find there were 
prescribed for and treated at the dispensary and camps 7,864 cases: of this number there were 
6,514 Indians, 309 half breeds, and 192 whites, with a death loss of 44. There have also been 
treated at the Washita boarding school 489 cases, with 9 deaths, and at Riverside school 330 

, cases, With 2 deaths, making a total of 8,683 cases, with total death loss of 55 cases. 
It should be apparent to any one that it is impossible to keep a satisfactory monthly report 

of all births and deaths in the various tribes scattered over this extensive reservation, as many 
of them are not reported to the issue clerk for weeks and months after they occur. 
The present sanitary condition of the schools and agency surroundings in general is much 

better than at the beginning of the last fiscal year, and the prospect is good for much less sick- 
ness for the year to come. 

I can truly say that the number of Indians who apply to me for treatment is constantly in- 
creasing, and I have been calied upon during the past few months to doa large amount of prac- 
tice at their homes. 

I wish to acknowledge the able assistance I have received from Mr. Detrick, our very efficient 
hospital steward and pharmacist; without his help it would have been impossible for me to 
have attended to the number of cases that I have been called upon to attend during the past 
year. Iregret to learn that this position has been discontinued for the ensuing year. Itshould 
be made a permanent position, for it is impossible for an agency physician to act as pharmacist, 
nurse, etc.. and properly treat 4,000 Indians. 

I wish again to call your attention to the great needs of a hospital at this agency. Thereare 
Many surgical cases that should be treated among these people, but, living as they do in camp 
and utterly ignorant of all laws of health, it would be futile to undertake such work without 
hospital facilities. me 

_ I look over our dispensary building without any conveniences, not even a consultation room, 
contemplate the fact that our instruments and appliances are, many of them, old and out of 
date; look at our library and find books of reference that antedate the days of modern anti- 
septic surgery, many of which were published before some physicians now practicing were 
born; and when I remember that with this array of inconveniences one is expected and earn- 
estly desires to treat scientifically nearly 4,000 Indians, including scholars in our boarding 
Schools, then, in the language of my Indian friends I say, “ It makes my heart feel bad.” 
Hoping that the day will soon come when these things shall be improved, 

Iam, very respectfully, yours, CHAS. R. HuME, 
Agency Physician. 

GEO. D. DAY, 
U.S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF RIVERSIDE BOARDING SCHOOL. 

JULY 15, 1892. 
Sir: In accordance with your requirements I respectfully submit to vou my annual report 

of the Riverside Indian boarding school, for the year beginning July 1, 1891, and ending June 30, 
1892. 
Attendance.—The school year has been one of comparative prosperity. The ist of September, 

1891, found us ready to begin work in earnest. The parents of the boys and girls were some- 
what derelict at first in filling theschool. All difficulties, however, were soon overcome, and by 
the beginning of the next month our school was full to the overflow, and we had to turn some 
away for want of room. 
Health._Sickness prevailed to an alarming extent throughout the first and second quarters. 

Chills and fevers kept the employés disabled much of the time during the fall term. Whooping 
cough became epidemic in the school early inthe fall, and hung on till the measles struck us, 
in January. This sickness prostrated more than half our pupils at onetime. By dint of hard 
work and close care on the part of all concerned we got them through with a total loss of two. 
Maggie Wardon died February 4 and Harry Henley February 15 (Wichitas). They were buried 
in good style—after holding services for them-—in the cemetery on the hill east 6f the school- 
house. On the 4th of March Rhoda J. Pigg, wife of the superintendent, and May 11, 1892, Eliza 
Hunter (Caddo), died of this sickness. She was dressed, putinto a neat coffin, and given to her 
people for burial. 

Since thistrouble all have been Welland prosperous. Weadjourned our school for the summer 
on the 30th day of June, 1892, with 72 children present, ail in good condition. The organization 
and good working condition of the school has been kept up in the face of all these difficulties - 
and sorrows during every day of the year. 

All the legal holidays have been observed in theirorder. Not withstanding the little unpleas- 
antness which caused the resignation of Mrs. Cora M. Dunn and the discharge of Chas. B. Snow, 
there has never been a ripple in the workings of the school, and every employé has been obedi- 
ent and performed his duty to the hour of leaving the service. 

Industries.—Each pupil has been half the time of every day in the school room and half the 
time at work, when well. They have all been instructed as follows, viz: farming, gardening, 
fencing, grubbing, cleaning land, preparing it for crops, planting trees, grapevines, and other 
small fruits and caring forthem. Taking care of horses, cattle, hogs, chickens. Doing every
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kind of work that is needed on a first-class farm. The girls have been taught to cook! sew, ~ 9 oF! 
knit, wash and iron clothes, wash dishes, set table, clean house, make beds, and all kinds of AR 
work necessary in good house-keeping.. In fact, we have striven at all times to follow the oon: 
course given in the Rules and Regulations for Indian Schools, and consider that we have had OA 
a fair degree of success. - oy 
We have been much pleased and often gratified to see the improvement of the Indian bo¥s ° oe _ and girls under our care, as welj as to hear the remarks in reference to it of casual observers. Pee 

We have had very little trouble with runaways this year. The pupils, as arule, like the school “ae 
- and prefer it-to a monotonous camp life, . A 

We have spent all our spare time during th: past year in enlarging the farm. Wehavecleared ae 
and broken out 12 acres more land and have it in crops this year. We have fenced and partly es 
grubbed 20 acres, which we will have in crops nextseason. -We have planted an orchard of 200. : -# 
fruit trées, all of which are growing nicely. Our crop prospects are very good for this country . TS and sucha season. _ or: 
Respectfully submitted. . oon JB os 

GEORGE L. Price, x ; . Superintendent. ae 
GEO. D. DAY, ; eee 

oo U. 8. Indian Agent. - , . ee 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF FORT SILL BOARDING SCHOOL. . 2S 

| FORT SILL, OKLA., July 15, 1892. - . wo 
Sir: Ihave the honor to submit to the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, through a 

you otuce, my annual report of the Fort Sill Boarding School for the fiscal year ending June 7 MEA 3 ; ‘ . - . : y a 

I was unable to open the school until the 25th of January last on accountof the delay in get- AS 
ting some of the supplies that were absolutely necessary before the pupils could be properly or - * 
comfortably taken care of. Iimprovised for aschool room the largest dormitory in the build- ORR 
‘ing, which reduced the number of pupils that could be accommodated to 52,and as we had Te 

° only one play room one sex only could be admitted. I filled the school with boys, as there was oot 
a great deal of outdoor work to be performed in getting a new school equipped. +o 

- We experienced very little trouble in filling up the school, and in my six years experience in SS 
the service Il have never known so few runaways. The pupils, with very few exceptions, were . "ed 
new, or fresh from camp, but were contented and remainei, without an exception, to the last . te 
day of the session. oe ah 
The measles prevailed in the surrounding country for two months before the close of the. 2 1S 

school, but by keeping as good a quarantine as possible we keptit out of the school until TE 
ten days before theclose, and then we only had onecase. The healthof the pupils was remark- , O28 
ably good throughout the session, which was fortunate as we had no physician and were ecom- ae 
pelled to let any who did get sick go tocamp for treatment. The old Indians would not listen © re 
to any argument in favor of their remaining here for treatment. | ES 
Harmony prevailed generally among the employés. I felt called on to’ask the discharge of _ Es 

the cook and her assistant for inefficiency and insubordination. It isa difficult matter to secure Ys 
efficient Indian help here; in fact we can get no female help at all from among them. gs 
The progress and efficiency of the school-room work was affected considerably because the ke 

teacher could neither play nor sing ; the music was a failure. We were not furnished with OR 
either ink or pens, and, of course, nothing was done in the way of writing. The teacher is a . Oo 4S 
very devout, earnest worker, and, with more experience, will be very efficient. 8 

. The work of the industrial teacher and farmer has been constant and laborious, astheir . ~ ee 
work will show. Nes 
‘During the year we have built a large and complete barn, a storehouse 36 by 18 feet, a bakery EE 

and meat-house’ 28 by 16 feet, also the necessary outhouses, all of which have been neatly 2 LR 
painted. We have built 5} miles of fence, inclosing a farm and garden of 75 acres, horse, cattle, — ea 
hog, and poultry lots, and a pasture of 300 acres. a “<a 
Our garden seed reached us about six weeks too late, and as a consequence we did not have le SLAB 

as large a variety of vegetables as we would have had had the seed come ontime. Our oat ING 
crop was as good as could have been expected on sod land, and we have enough millet and sor-. - . ed 
ghum hay cured to feed our stock through the winter; but our corn is a total failure on ac- 8S 
count of the protracted drought and hot winds. The farm will be in fine shape for acrop the Sy 
next season. - . . | ws 
Respectfully submitted. - : ne 

J. W. HADDON, . es 
“Superintendent. oe 

. GEO. D. DAY, 2 ne: 
- U.S. Indian Agent. aS 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY AT ANADARKO. v4 

METHODIST PARSONAGE, Anadarko, Okla., August 29, 1892, \ x 
Sir: I herewith give you a general report of our missionary operations on this reservation. oS 
Our school work has not been as satisfactory as we had hoped, although an improvement oe AY 

upon the preceding year. Much has been in the way of a regular patronage during the past . ig 
year, such as the usual contagious diseases among children, which, among Indians, under their he 
treatment, proves very fatal. However, we have had most efficient workers in the school, and oor 
what they have had opportunity to do they have done well. Our school building has been — 7 OS greatly improved (very near complete now), and we are prepared to care for 100 boarding pupils. oe 

I believe that the church and Government schools together already established upon this reser- om 
vation afford ample accommodations for all the children here, and it would bea wise policy upon Ope 
the part of the Government to have all theseschools filled. In view of the fact that the demand ~ OD 
is met here and there isso much need at other places, the establishment of yet additional board- ie 
ing schools here should be discouraged. The school population on this reservation does not oe | exceed 800. The four Government schools and the two church schools already established will Ls tet 

| fully accommodate that number. eg
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Our school work here is carried on under the auspices of the Woman's Board of Missions of 

- the M. E. Church South. In addition to the school work the Woman's Board has been sup- 

porting two women in the camp work—Mrs. J. T. Avant at or near the agency until her health 

: failed and she had to retire from the work, and Miss Helen Brewster on the Little Washita, 

20 miles southeast of the agency. The principal work of these women has been to visit the 

families in their homes, teach the women how to do things in domestic civilized home life, read 

the Bible, hold prayer meetings, etc., and thus, while fmproving their home life, reach them 

with the message of the Gospel. These women have done heroic, earnest work. 

Miss Brewster has carried on, in connection with her other work, a small day school, which 

‘has proven surprisingly successful. 

During the past year we have built a parsonage on Little Washita, and we hope soon toerect 

three more new church buildings on the reservation at different points where congregations 

may be had. Funds are being gathered and plans laid for this movement. - - 

The evangelistic work has been pushed with some success, and those who have come into the 

church upon a profession of faith I find, as a rule, are as faithful as those of any other race. 

_ Some are especially faithful and steady in their purpose to live right, and the complete change 

- 4n them is refreshing to see, while others have turned aside and fallen into the old way again. 

In addition to our usual services at the churches we have held during the summer two cainp 

meetings, which have resulted in good. to be seen in still greater results further on. I believe 

there is a growing interest among the Indians upon the subject of Christianity. Faithful 

work along the evangelistic line will make the work of civilization easy. 

We are now ready to increase our force of missionaries in this field. Besides adding to the 

force and efficiency of our school we shall put two additional women into the camp work and 

; two or three more ministers at different points on the reservation. We hope to push our work 

more vigorously with these reinforcements than ever before. 

If you will excuse me for suggesting, I will say that the Government should put an end to the 

present method of butchering beeves on “issue day.” It is exceedingly eruel and barbarous 

and fraught with danger. 
- Gambling and mescal-eating are common among the Indians, and if some wholesome law 

against these could be enacted and enforced so as to make these evils among them disreputable 

; it would be a wise step. I find that the Indian soldiers are much addicted to beer-drinking, and 

through them others are obtaining beer. This should be prohibited. 

T have thought for a long while that a hospital ought to be established somewhere near the 

agency where proper treatment and nursing could be given to the sick among the Indians. As 

it is, many of them die for lack of proper treatment or on account of the heathenish treatment 

of the “medicine man.” 
Tt would be well if the Government could take in hand and put to work the young men and 

women as they return home from the various schools. Left alone they too often drift back 

into the blanket and the savage life again, and they become a hindrance instead of a help to 

their race. Put to some laudable occupation, even if in a measure forced to it, they would in 

most cases be saved to a life of usefulness. As it is, much of what the church and Government 

spend upon them is entirely lost. After years of costly expenditures upon them certainly there 

ought to be enough of real manhood developed in them to take eare of themselves. It would 

be a wise policy. therefore, instead of continuing free rations to them to put them at some oc- 

cupation by which they could earn their own living. The best help is self-help. Any external 

aid except in so far as it develops self-reliance is a hurt instead of a help. The Government 

surely has a right to expect som@ething from those upon whom so much has been expended, and 

some measures should be taken to draw out a real manhood in these educated Indians. 

The plan of securing white renters for Indian farms should be continued and extended. As 

many as possible of good, honest, reliable men with families should be secured as renters on 

these Indian farms. Every good, honest, industrious family in their midst would be an oh- 

. ject-lesson to them of a real civilization of vast benefit. 

The spirit of house building now among the [Indians is most encouraging. This is the long- 

oo, est step forward that IT have seen among them. This movement should be encouraged by 

everyone interested. If it continues as it now is the Indians in a few years will all be settled 

in comfortable homes. In this connection I want to commend to your favor Go-kom and Wé- 

tan, two Kiowas, who under your and Maj. Litchfield’s kindly advice and the advice of other 

- friends went forward, in the face of much opposition from some of their people; and bought 

lumber, and thus initiated this forward movement of house building. They are to be com- 

mended and should be especially encouraged. I have purchased about $2,500 worth of lumber 

for different Indians and considerable more has been purchased by others for them. The Gov- | 

ernment could not do a wiser thing than to give aid to this movement. ; | 

In closing this report I want to return my most hearty thanks to you and to Special Agent 

Litchfield for the courteous treatment L have received at your hands and the kindly aid you 

have given us in our work among this helpless people. Ido commend most heartily your ad- 

ministration of affairs since you have been here, and pray that the work of your hands may be 

established ypon you. 
Lam, most respectfully, J. J. METHVIN, 

Missionary of the M. EH. Church South to the Western Trives. 

Gro. D. DAY, 
U.S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF OSAGE AGENCY. 

OSAGE AGENCY, OKLA., August 30, 1892. 

Sir: I have the honor to transmit the following as my eleventh annual re- 

port of this the Osage and Kaw Agency. 

Location. —The reservations lie south of the State of Kansas, west of the Chero- 

kee Nation, and east of the Arkansas River, comprising 1,579,009 acres. 

The Osage Indians number 1,644, consisting of 1,003 full bloods and 641 mixed 

bloods. Nearly all of the adult full bloods retain their native dress, aud adhere 

to many of the customs which have made them a characteristic Indian for gen-
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erations. They are proud of their nationality, indolent in their habits, and ad- ~~ ~~“ 
dicted to the use of ‘‘ fire water.” ‘They are honest in their transactions and cee 
glow to resent a wrong. The women are generally strong and hearty, capable — Pg 
of doing most of the work that is done, and the men so amiable that they are = “4 

- willing to let them. , 4 . 23 
They are religious by nature and education, and will make great sacrifices to ou 

attend to their religious observances. Most of their gatherings are for some |  ..* 
religious ceremony, either in the interest of the living or to advance the inter- Ohad 
est of some friend that is dead. There has never been a ‘‘ ghost dance” at the , ere 
agency, nor are they much inclined tosuch superstitions. Manyofthechildren = © 22 
who have been in school wear the citizen’s dress at least part of the time, and | 23 
there seems no question but that the coming generation will assume the attire © _ = 
of American citizens. Many of the mixed bloods are prosperous. farmers and: ee 
stock-raisers, and year by year they add to their acreage of grainand thenum-, .._—- ~._.4 
bers of their herds. Many of both full and mixed bloods have comfortable Ne 
homes, which are well furnished: there having been 38 houses built by them oom 
during the past year at a cost of $30,183. All improvements are made by the 24 
Indians at their own expense. All are not prosperous, however... The visitor to eS 
the agency will find some that are indolent and reckless, squandering their —-...*-. 
money in gambling and debauchery. | aS 

The Kaw Indians number 125 full bloods and 84mixed bloods. The full bloods ay 
_ have done but little farming the past year, preferring to frolic and dance, erto |. —*: 

visit their Indian neighbors. The latter is a pleasure they dearly love, but no a 
more so than to entertain their Indian friends who may come to visit them. So Td 
generous are they that at such times they will often rob themselves of the nec- 4 
essaries of life in order that their friends may carry away kind reeollections of ae 
them. oO oe 
Farming.— Almost every Osage family has a farm, and most of them good ones. td 

They have generally made their selectious on the bottoms, where they can raise be 8 
early vegetables and fair crops of corn. The practice of renting their farms to Jt ad 
white persons has steadily grown, until most of the farms are operated inthat = =~. ¥& 
way, the Indian getting his share of the crop delivered to him. Many mixed . ~~ .“*s 
bloods have broken out large tracts of land and are raising large crops of wheat 
and corn, for which they find a ready market from the mills on the border and oe 
from stockmen on the reservation. | " ge 

Cattle grazing.—Leases have been made to numerous parties for grazing privi- | AH 
leges, both to citizens of the United States and citizens of the nation, under in- AE 
structions from the Department. The parties holding the leases have been re- - | & 

| quired to fence the same. The pastures have generally been stocked with cattle ee 
.from the South and West, driven or shipped in during the early spring, and “7, 8 
marketed during the summer and fall. . oN 
Allotments.—The Osage Indians, as a tribe, have never expressed themselves -— ss. 

as favorable to allotment. For the past two years a persistent effort has been =. = 
- made to induce them to locate_a claim for each member of the tribe, establish a 

the corners and issue to the claimant a certificate for the same. While the full Ee 
bloods more especially have never consented that this should be done, yet the ae 
agitation has caused a general rush for the claims, until it is difficult to find one =. <x: 
that has not been located. As the Osages, by special exemption, could not “oe 
-legally take an allotment, the idea of personal ownership of aclaim is being . <2 
rapidly developed, which must ultimately result in a personal title. — FS 

| During the early spring a number of the Kaw Indians (mixed bloods).expressed 3.74 
by letter their willingness and desire to take allotment. I at once went to that | fe 
agency and offered to assist them. They wanted to have 160 acres per capita a 
set apart-for them. As there was no law, to my knowledge, which would wo 8d 
warrant that amount, they all withdrew their request, and expressed a desire to ig 
wait until they could have that amount if possible. As the Commissioners to es 
negotiate with them were weekly expected, I thought best, to let the matter = Te 
await their arrival. | | (gs 

Schools.—The Government schools at Osage were maintained during the year  -.”% 
with about the usral average attendance and, as I trust, with good results. In es 
February the girls’ school, which had for some years been coriducted by the ~ S28 
Women’s Home Missionary Society, was formally transferred to Government - .» 

. control, and will this year be merged into the Government or agency school. ee 
There has been erected a girls’ dormitory that will accommodate about 80children, eB 
wschool building with five schoolrooms, and achapel capable of seating about 200, oa eg 

_  andaboiler house and steam’ plant reaching all theschool buildings. With these ~ 54 
improvements the children attending these schools will be supplied with almost’ nee 

_ every convenience for their comfort. i> 

a
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: The St. Louis school for girls, located at the agency, has good buildings, and 
school has been maintained during the year. 

The St. John’s school for boys, located at Hominy Creek, has erected a good 
building during the year, which will be ready for occupancy in the early winter, 

' and has had in attendance the usual number of pupils. 
The agency school at Kaw has been well maintained during the year and has 

done creditable work. There has also been maintained on the reservation a 
number of day schools, which have been attended by Indian and white children 
and keptup by subscription. With the improvements made this year there are 
ample facilities for all the Indian children on the reservation, and I am glad to 

So say that nearly all of school age were in school mostof the time during the past 
year. 

Crime. —These Indians are not natural criminals, as many suppose, but on the 
contrary are generally a peaceful and harmless people. Their troubles now 

. largely come from accepting a species of civilization which their white brethren 
bring to them in the shape of strong drink. For many years this came from the 
border of prohibition Kansas, but now whisky peddlers swarm around the bor- 

. ders of the reservation like buzzards. They will cro’s the line at night, dispose 
of their liquid death, and be safely with their friends in Oklahoma or the State 
by daylight. Not less than a dozen deaths have occurred among the adults dur- 
ing the past year which were directly attributable to a drunken debauch, and at 
least one murder, and possibly two, have occurred, arising from this cause. 

A constant war has been kept up against the traffic by all the force we have 
at the agency, but I am sorry to say that we have not been able to control the 

| matter as it should be. Nothing short of vigilancs on the part of not only the 
officers under the control of this agency, but also those under the jurisdiction 
of the United States court, and the infliction of severe punishment to those who 
are convicted will keep the matter under control. 

7 With the cares incident to the erection of new buildings, controlling the white 
renters on the reservation, in addition to looking after the interests of the In- 
dians, the year has been a busy one. While I have never been fully satisfied 
with the progress made from year to year by these Indians in their march to a 

| higher standard of citizenship, yet I can see that there is asteady improvement, 
and there can be found many now among the citizens of this nation who have 
comfortable homes and all the surroundings that make life worth living. For 

- whatever has been done that is creditable during the past year, much is due to 
the hearty support that I have received from the employés in the different de- 
partments of the work, from coéperation of the Indian Office, and the blessings 
of a kind Heavenly Father whe watches over all for good. 

Very respectfully, ° 
L. J. MILES, 

U. S. Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT OF PONCA, PAWNEE, OTOE, AND OAKLAND AGENCY. 

PONCA, ETC., AGENCY, OKLA., August 20, 1892. 

Str: I have the honor to respectfully submit the following as my third annual 

report of these subagencies for the fiscal year 1892: | 

T have the honor to report that the different subagencies under my care are 

. improving gradually, as compared with former years, in morality and industry, 

and I shall proceed to consider the different subagencies separately, as to their 

condition, without rose-colored tints, giving facts and figures as they have oc- 

curred during the year, accompanied with a census of the different tribes and a — 

summary report itemized. 

: . PONCA AGENCY. 

This agency is the headquarters of the four subagencies, is situated on the 

Salt Fork River, between the Salt Fork River and the Arkansas River. and is 

3 miles from Ponca Station, on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fé Railroad; 

post-office, Ponca Agency, Okla.: telegraphic address, Ponca Station, where 

all communications relating to any of the subagencies should be addressed. 

Agency employé:.—There is at this agency a superintendent and clerk and 1 

assistant; a miller and carpenter, aided by 3 Indian carpenter apprentices; 1
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_ blacksmith and engineer, aided by 2 blacksmith apprentices; ladditionalfarmer,; ~_ 7! 
and 1 interpreter. | Da Tons 

| ‘These employés.have been attentive to duty, regular in their habits,and too © = —* =" 
/ much praise can not be given them for diligence and prompt attention to duty, od 

and for the harmony that has existed throughout the year. oN 
Inspectors.—In August last year, Arthur M. Tinker, United States Indian in- dg 

spector for the Department of the Interior, paid this agency a visit, and con- OR 
ducted an investigation against our management, which resulted—we are still oS 
here. We have also been visited by Jas. A. Leonard and George P. Litchfield. 7S 
The visits of all these gentlemen have been very pleasant and instructive tous. “ _~;: 

_ Buildings.—T he buildings of this agency consist-of 1 flouring and sawing mill com- 28 
bined, 1 barn, 1 commissary and storerooms, and 9 employés’ residences, which oe 
are all in good repair, except some of them require papering on the inside. The oe 
office is old and needs to be replaced by.a new structure. Thisagency hasa "= 

_ church situated in the central portion of the agency in which services are occa- ss 
- sionally held. 7 : . Fe 

Reservattn.—The Ponca Res2rvation consists of 101,894 acres ; under cultivation, ne 
_ 1,455 with 2,000 rods of fence; 40 acres were broken the past year, labor per- ook 

formed by the Indians. The number of acres fit for cultivation is about 46,000. . oT 
The Indians have built the past year 1,000 rods of fence; have raised of wheat ve 
8,000 bushels, of corn 12,500 bushels, and have- cut 300 tons of hay and trans as 
ported 325,710 pounds freight during the year, earning $325.71. ; ns 

__ Land in severalty—Miss Helen P. Clark, specia) allotting agent, came imme- — 3 
diately after completing the allotments at Oakland subagency, and commenced oe 
to allot the Ponca lands. It is but justice to say much opposition was inthe  =§_ * -= 
air, the Indians obstinately refusing to receive their allotments; but through per-. ~ 
severing efforts 300 allotments have been made, with 50 families living upon their . Sy 
allotments, with 90 houses inhabited by Indians, built during the year, 1l_being 1 ot 
f:ame houses. In this connection allow me to say, more houses are needed and rag 
many need repairs. . | Rg 

Cherokee Commission.—In March, 1892, what is known as the Cherokee Commis- nt os 
sion, composed of David H. Jerome, Alfred M. Wilson, and Warren G. Sayre, LES 
commenced negotiations with the Ponca Indians for the sale of their surplus wg 
lands, holding councils almost every day for almost three months, but without © = -<{< 
any definite results. Arguments were presented from day today to convince so 8 
the Indians that it would be to their advantage to sell, which were met by the es 
Indians affirming that they owned the reservation and did not desire to sell it, eg 
and they firmly persisted in this course until the Commission left the agency. ees 
The Commission all through these councils displayed wonderful sagacity, for- ob, # 
bearance, and persistency in the transaction of the business, and retired grace- ees 
fully from the field. . | | . ad 
Census.—The Poncas consist at this time, as per census inclosed, 567: “TS 

Males ___..---.----s--- eee eee eee eee 276 — 
Females--_-.-_-----L------ eee eee eee eee eee -- 291 : ae 
Number who wear citizen’s dress_._..-..----.------------------,-- 410 ne: 
Number who wear citizen’s dress in part......----_----.---------_- 157 Re 
Number over 20 years of age who can read .__.._.----.------.-.--. 25 | we 
Number under 20 years of age who can read _________...---.------- 185 | ar 

| Indians who can use English for ordinary business_....--..--.----- 200° a 
-s Number of children of school age_---_.-_-----.-------------------. 144” ong’ 

Males .-.------------- ne ee ee eee eee eee eeeee-. 68 ed 
FPemales..-...-.--.-.-2 2 eee eee eee eee 76 - 7 

Indian work.— Work has been the motto upon the Ponca Reservation, and the ENG 
fact that this tribe has asa tribe made no visits or received any the past year is | og 
evidence of prosperity: There has been sawed at the sawmill for the Indians ets 
60,000 feet of lumber, enabling the Indians to provide the frames for their houses. 4-2 
The Indians have cut 260 cords of wood, at $3 per cord, or $780. ns 

Court of Indian Offenses.—Some irregularities have been committed by the In- oe 
dians, which have been punished by the court of Indian offenses. The old court aS 
proving inefficient, it became necessary for a new court to be-established, and A 
George Little Standing Buffalo, Henry Fire Shaker, and John Big Goose were oy ot 
chosen, and display much judgment, and seem willing and anxious to conform SS 
to law in the trial of any cause which is brought before the court: These men Lae 

‘feel the dignity of their position and very much desire a uniform to distinguish 8 8 ~~ : 
them from the rest of the tribe, and I hope the Department will see the wisdom oa 
of this and make suitable provision for them. They wear citizen’s dress and aes 
are enterprising men. : 2 8 

| : 7 | mn 

eS
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Marriage.—The consideration of the marriage relation I am glad ¢o be able to 
say is improving in this tribe. The tribe has teen greatly exercised over this 

7 subject, and the court of Indian offenscs promptly came into line and by the 
enactment of a law in harmceny with section 497, article 5. page 89, Indian 
Regulations, declared all Indian men and women now living together upon the 

. Ponca reserve legally married, and made polygamy an offense, : nd manifested 
a disposition to enforc2 it, and in every case where Indians desire to throw the 
old wife away and take a new one the court has said ‘‘No; you must live with 
your old wife.” . 
Marshals.—The deputy United States marshals last winter commenced a raid 

upon the Indians for imaginary causes, arresting them and taking them to Guth- 
rie for trial without my knowledge or consent. I demurred to this practice, 
telling them I thought it would be but courtesy to bring all such matters to my 
notice and ascertain if these Indians had been tried by the court of Indian 
offenses, and I was told in a letter that no attention would be paid to such 
courts, and that they would go where they pleased and arrest whom they de- 

sired —to all of which I objected and referred the whole matter to the Indian 
: Office. . 

One marshal commenced to run horse races for money, for $25 on a side and 
. upwaids, which was promptly stopped and the marshal ordered from the re- 

serve, which received the approval of the United States Marshal for Oklahoma. 
Police.— This agency has 1 captain and 7 private police, who are attentive to 

7 business and the enforcement of orders and deserve great praise for their firm 
and persistent enforcement of orders. 

Decoration day. On May 30, 1892, Decoration Day was observed in form by 
agency, school, and Indians, a programme of which was forwarded to the Indian 
Office. 

. The Indians own 600 horses, 5 mules, 50 cattle, and 200 swine. 
I think I ean safely say there has been much improvement among the Poncas 

the past year in contrast with former years. They have now consented tv bury 
their dead in the ground, they formerly having built small houses over them. 

School.—Ponca school has a large brick school building 80 feet sqvare, 3 stories 
high, situated south of the agency one-fourth of a mile. An addition has been 
built the past year of 27 feet in length and a porch built on the end and two 
sides. The house is a structure built on a good rock foundation. It is perma- 
nent and does not rock in the wind. and presents a fine appearance, overlooking 
the agency. and is in good condition. The farm consists of 162 acres under 

. fence, of which about 60 acres have been cultivated. The wheat will yield 200 
bushels and the corn 1,000 bushels. There has been a large amount of vege- 
tables raised the past yearfor the use of the schoo]. There have been in aitend- 

po ance 104 scholars; 12 or 13 have been sent to other schools. It has 1 superin- 
tendent, 3 teachers, 1 matron, 1 seamstress, 1 cook, 1 baker, 1 industrial teacher, 
1 laborer, and some Indian employés. | | 

| All employés have b2en harmonious and the school has experienced increased 
prosperity. Ponca schcol is a success, but we still hope for greater improve- 
ments the coming year. Some attention has been paid to a dairy at Ponca 
school, and I herewith inclose a statement made by William Cartwright, indus- | 
trial teacher, which is as follows: 

PONCA INDIAN SCHOOL, August 22, 1892. 

SIR: As requested, I now hand you statement of results obtained from the small herd of cows 
in my charge, and also beg to inclose for your information a comparative statement showing 
the real value of the dairy branch of industrial work at Indian boarding schools if conducted 
on thorough business principles and on a scale sufficiently large to fully develop its value. 

In submitting my milk account to date, Which shows a yield of 3,596 quarts, I would draw at- 
tention to the fact that although the quantity is seemingly very large, it has been of no real 
benefit to the department from a financial point of view, as it has not taken the place of any 
other article of tood, such as coffee, tea, and sugar, but if this industry is developed and en- 
couraged as it deserves, I not only claim that it will reduce by two-thirds the amount spent 
yearly for coffee, tea, and sugar. but will also very largely reduce the existing beef contracts by 

. killing the surplus stock from time to time. 
In your circular letter of recent date to school superintendents on the agencies under your 

charge, you draw particular attention to the desirability of striving to makethese institutions 
self-supporting. This can only be done by the industrial work, and in my opinion the dairy 

- work and stock-raising will give a larger and quicker return than any or all other branches of 
industrial work. I endeavor to substantiate this assertion by the following comparative state- 
ment : 

To cost of 12 milch cows, at $80___.._--....0---0 eee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee =e ---- F880 
By quarts of milk per head per day for 6 months, 180 * 96 = 17,280 quarts, at 5cents.. 864 

Profit. 2.2 2c ee ee ce ene we ee en ce eee ee ne eee cee emcee eee ee ce eeeeenne O04
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In addition to this very large return on the original cost the 12 cows with their increase are She a 
still on hand. Furthermore, the 96 quarts of milk per day ought to reduce the consumption 8 

. of tea, coffee, and sugar by two-thirds—that is to say, instead of giving the pupil's coffee three 3 
times per day, aS is now the custom, they could each have an abundance of sweet milk twice - «Begs 

_ per day and coffee only once per day. aK 
Respectfully submitted. | : etd 

WN. CARTWRIGHT, ae 
Industrial Teacher. a 

D. J. M. Woop, . - a 
OU. 8. Indian Agent. . 7 ORS 

I would respectfully ask attention to the above statement, and ask especial at- ee 
tention as a b-anch of school work,.which should b2 encouraged as it is on the a. 
line of self-support, the object to b3 gained. | ag 

I have the honor to ask attontion to the folowing report from Charles W. Rob- arene 
inson, superintendent of Ponca school, who here speaks for himself and Ponca A 
school : - : 4 

. . PONCA SCHOOL, OKLA., August 18, 1892. - le 
SIR: In submitting to you this brief report of Ponca school, I am very glad to say we have - a 

made progress in alldepartments of the school work during the past year; but we see still great an 
room for improvement, and hope in the ensuing year to do much more for these Indians. Itis aor 
needless to say we have been very busy, fairly overcrowded with work, and much Still remains ~ 3 
to be done. We all have found it a hard thing to do too much at Ponca. ae 

In the school rooms the new system of grading and course of study has proven in the past oN 
ye rmnch better than the old plan, and the progress has been more marked and thorough. In’ 4 

. the industrial department the boys and girls have been carefully taught to depend upon them- oS 
selves, to assume the responsibility of their work to a greater degree than ever. At all times aE 
we have tried by precept and example to give them a wider view of lite and their country, that SF 
it was not bounded by the lines of their reservation. To quite an extent we have awaketed in ey 
the older pupilsa taste for reading. and many of them spend hours each week listentng toor ee 
reading the interesting stories of history, biography, travel, anda great variety of subjects ae 
found in the splendid books of this character furnished by the Department, besides the papers a 

' and books sent us by other friends of the Indian schools. . : . 
The boys have had practical lessons in plowing, plan.ing,. farm work, and care of fruit trees. od 

also in milking and care cf stock. This year they have harvested a fair crop of wheatand = ———6 . A 
raised a good crop of eorn and potatoes, besides the early summer vegetables, and through the 7 3 ee 
vacation have come to receive the fruit of their labor in melons, tomatoes, and other vegetables ee 
that will not keep through the winter. A number of the larger girls are taught the care of "Sts 
milk and to make butter. . ° gy 
Improvements.—We have done our best to improve the premises both within and without for _ Trdg 

more thana year. We have had water piped in the house on the first and second floors. and ~* rg 
pails stand filled with water ready in case of fire on the third floor.. Outside. the fences have- _ So 
been kept repaired, shade trees planted, grass seed sown, and where the front yard of the school ae 
was suggestive of a frog pond we now have grass and flowers. The large court, 20 by 67 feet, TIL: 
between the buildings and walkson the west end has been paved with brick. © . NaS 

A first-rate bathroom has been fitted up, which is quitean improvement over the former way . as 
of bathing in the laundry and washtubs. The space under the water tank was inelosed and ~- ake 

’ .affords us a nice cool place for keeping milkand butter. . . Se 
The young orchard started here last year.and the year before, but which should have_been as 

planted when the foundation of the school was laid twelve yearsago, isdoing well. Afewofthe — 2 
peach and cherry trees are bearing a light crop; the apple trees are of slower growth and have oe 

_ guffered some from gophers, and this summer from grasshoppers, which have almost stripped etm 
them of their leaves. Even our grape vines, planted a year and a half ago, are beginning to Ss 
bear,.and we hope in a year or so to have sufficient fruit for the pupils. . oo 
Early last spring a coop and yard was built and-a few chickens purchased, and we have been —«T feds 

fairly successful in raising a few fowls for the children. We hope to develop this industry so > PIS 
that in a short time the children can have fresh eggs and occasionally chicken added to their Lots 
fare. The water supply was greatly improved the past year; a well was dug and a new pump , on 
put in, and as long as we have sufficient wind to turn our 8-foot windmill for a short time we ld 
have an abundance of water. 4 NS 

As a set of employés we have gotten along harmoniously the past year and enter the new ; TY 
school year with a larger hope and determination to make it the best year.of our work. TO 

Very respectfully, A 
. _ CHAS. W. ROBINSON, RS 

Superintendent. . So 
D. J. M..Woop, ie 

United States Indian Agent. + 3 

The sanitary condition of this agency and school will be noticed in the phy- J os 
sician’s report, attached to the report from Otoe Agency; and now pass to Ss 

-PAWNEE SUBAGENCY. eS 

Pawnee subagency is situated in the bend of Black Bear Creek, on the north- eH 
ern bank, and is 35 miles south of Ponca, 25 miles from Red Rock Station on the eng 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fé Railroad, has a daily mail and no telegraphic eS 
communicaticn. All correspondence for this agoncy should be addressed to a 24 

- Ponca, Okla. | Lg 

_ Employés.—There is at this agency 1 clerk, 1 physician, 2 additional farmers,1 9 ~*~." 
miller and engineer, 1 blacksmith, 3 Indian carpentors, 1 blacksmith assistant, : 3 

| andtlinterpreter. These men have all done their duty and have acted the part Sg 
Of honorable men, and have discharged every duty. ; as
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Buildings.—There is at this agency 1 flouring mill and 1 saw mill, 8 employés’ 
dwellings, which need some inside repairs. Itis the intention to build 2 new 

‘ dwellings the coming year. | 
Census.—'The Pawnee tribe is and has been a tribe known for their bravery and 

strict adherence to diligence in obeying laws and orders from the United States 
Government. There are, as per census herewith inclosed, 798 Indians; mixed 
bloods, 400. 

Males _...------------- eee eee. 882 
Females_.....---..------------- 22 t-e----_--. 416 
Number who wear citizen’s dress_...--_.-..-..2.2-2.--2_---------. 125 
Number who wear citizen’s dress in part............__..__._-...___. 400 
Indians under 20 years who can read_______.__.._________..__...... 160 

| Indians who can use English in common business _______..___...._... 225 
Children of school age-_---_..........---.-_--___..__.__........... 151 
Dwellings occupied by Indians.___.__..__.____._.__..__._._______... 308 

There are 283,020 acres of land upon this reservation and very little of it i8 
tillable a8 compared with the whole amount. Of this there ave 1,986 acres under 
cultivation for the year just closed, farmed by the Indians, with 97 acres of prairie 
broken. There are 3,987 acres under fence, with 5,470 rods of fence built the 
past year. They have raised 660 bushels of wheat, 1,240 bushels of oats, 40,000 

. bushels of corn, 4 acres of potatoes, 7 acres of beans, 17 acres of melons, cut 190 
tons of hay, made 100 pounds of butter, and cut and sold 300 cords of wood at $3 
per cord ($900) and transyorted 91,140 pounds freight, which yielded a profit of 
$364.56. The cellar of the clerk’s house has been cemented, a park in the center 
of the agency has been fenced and planted with trees, the work all being done 
by the employés the past year. 

Ghost dance.—_In February, 1892, the Pawnees commenced what is known as a 
‘‘ ghost dance,” dancing in a circle, falling down in atrance, and after some hours 

. they awake and profess to have seen their dead friends: About two-thirds of 
the tribe seemed at this time to be possessed of the idea of the second coming of 

| Christ, to destroy all the whites. and to bring back the buffalo and wild game. 
On information being received I at once wrote to my clerk at Pawnee to put 

a stop to said dance, but the Indians seemed defiant and aggressive, and it seemed 
at this time that trouble might be anticipated. Knowing thatall religious fanat- 
ics are persistent and determined, I at once went to Pawnee and visited the 
camp of the so-called prophet, Frank White, and after talking with him and 
ascertaining his views, I told him he was an impostor and I wanted him at once 
to leave the reservation never to return. The next morning about 200 Indians 
came to the agency and demanded acouncil. They were painted in high colors and 
seemed aggressive and defiant. After the arrival of an interpreter I opened the 
council in a two-hours’ talk on the coming of Christ and the true Messiah and 
the false Messiah as professed by them, and I plainly told them that the dance _ 
could not be tolerated and would not be; that this Government would last and _ 
assert her power, and that they should be obsdient to the law and be good In- 
dians, return to their homes and cultivate their farms, and raise something to 

| eat. After they had spoken professing loyalty to the Government and obedience 
' to the law, they broke the council and returned to their homes. In about two 

weeks thereafter news again reached me of the renewal of the ghost dance. I 
procured the assistance of a deputy United States marshal, and he went to Paw- 
nee and arrested the supposed prophet, Frank White, and took him to Guthrie, 
Okla., before a United States commissioner, and he was h2ld over until district 
court for inciting Indians to an insurrection, and remanded to jail to await his 
trial before the district court. In about ten days I received atelegram that a 
writ of habeas corpus had been issued and the hearing was the next day. I at 
once went to Guthrie and was at the hearing when Judge Green, chief justice of 
Oklahoma, gave him a good strong talk, telling him of the danger of indulging 
in such things, andreleased him. He went back to the reservation, and there 

: has not been a ghost dance since. And whatmight have been a Wounded Knee 
disaster resulted in the scheme dying out, and alk is prosperous and serene at 
Pawnee, with Frank White earning the good will of the tribe and assisting in 
all directions the civilization of his people. 

Court of Indian offenses.—At Pawnee the court of Indian offenses is on a high — 
road to success. The judges of this court are progressive men and all wear citi- 
zen's dress, and are favorable to the best interests of civilization. They con- 

7 duct the court as other tribunals are conducted, and do not flinch to make laws | 
for the governmentof the tribe andenforce them. The judges are Harry Coons, 
Ralph J. Weeks, and Rosseau Pappan.
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. Marriage—The system of marriage as practiced by the whites is upon the ins ek 
erease, many applying to the court of Indian offenses for a permit to marry, and nS 
then seeking a magistrate or minister to perform the rite. _ | EY 

Indian police.—We have at this agency 1 captain and 7 private police. These C9 
men obey implicitly and take a pride in their positions. eres 

Lands in severalty.— What I said in my last report is true now. Some are will- ey 
ing for the allotment, and are even anxious' for it to proceed, while many are OO ES 
opposed to it. ~ | | , _ | : | eta: 

Missions.—Mrs. M. A. Bowden, of the Woman’s Home Missionary Society, is 8 
in charge of this branch of the work, and is doing much to aid these Indians to a - se] 
higher life. | — | | we 

Sanitary.—I have the honor to call your attention to the following report from Fs 
the physician in charge: | : | 2s 

. . -PAWNEE AGENCY, OKLA., August 15, 1892. © Ee 

Sir: In reply to your favor of the 12th instant, I beg to report that my department of work TG 
among the Pawnees is in good condition and working order. The Indians have a very good as 
idea of what my work among them is, and use considerable judgment in calling on me to visit OSS 
them and in coming to my office for treatment and medicine. . Jo 

True, many continue to employ their medicine men; butI think that in the near future there TE 
will be a radical change along this line, and in a few years the medicine men (among the Paw- — s, 
nees at least) will be relegated tothe rear, as it were a tradition; but we:must look to the younger — rod generaticns for this transformation. poe 

“~ The ‘‘Messiah ” has exerted a great influence over the Indians, and among other doctrines’. ee 
taught by him was that he could cure them, so that there was noneed of calling on the agency ood 
physician. As nearly every Pawnee at one time believed implicitly in this “Messiah,” his _ , oP 
teachings as regards disease to a great extent counteracted any influence that I may have had. Loo ws 
Tam giad.to inform you that they are losing faith in the ‘‘Messiah’s”’ power to heal, and are ord 
returning to me for treatment. | ou 
There is little or no change in the sanitary condition of this.agency. It is impossible to do 8 

* much in the way of improving their sanitary condition except at the school and agency, where ~ , moat 
I can have direct:and personal supervision. . . oo 
Allow me to thank you for the assistance that you,have always promptiy rendered me in ay 

carrying out my work at this agenccy. ; nore 
I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant, Coe! 

. G. H. PHILuIPs, RR 
~ Agency Physician. RS 

D.J.M. Woop, | . ae 
U. S. Indian Agent. . ee 

Pawnee has a nice church which is regularly attended by all. | ae 
_ Some of the Pawnees are intelligent enough to occupy high positions in church os 
or state. One of the judges is now studying law, and the influences of civiliza-. ed 
tion are taking fast hold of the Pawnees, which marks an advance all along the os 
line. And now we pass to | 7 ytd 

| OAKLAND SUBAGENCY. | reese 
Reservation.— Oakland subagency is situated 12miles northwest of Ponca Agency, mM 

west bank of the Shakaska River, and has no post-office, railroad, or telegraphic owed 
‘communication. It is a nice tract of land, through which meanders the Salt as 
Fork River. This reservation is occupied by the Tonkawa Indians, who at one oe 
time were a prosperous tribe and aided along the Mexican border in the State , rg 
of Texas to preserve peace for the United States. This tribe is decreasing in RE 
number, numbering at this time 66 Indians: . - , eG 

Males ..-..-.--------- eee ee. 29 Sn 
Pemales_.....---.-..----. 2-2-2222 eee tee. 87 Se 
Indians over 20 who can read.____-_------- 22 6 oo ORS 
Indians under 20 who can read eee nee eee eee ee eee ee eee UY . » hs 

| Indiaus who can use English enough for ordinary puryoses ________ 48 - ca 
Children of school age; males 8, females 6_..........._-__..__...._... 14 aR 

There have been no houses built for this tribe during the year, but repairs es 
have been furnished. oy 

Whole number of acres under fence ............_-.--.-......-. 150 Le 
Rods of fence made during the year ._-________. peeeee ee ------ =. 200 ee 
Number of allotments ----____--_---2----22 2.222 CBT SS 
Number of families living on their allotments.._______.....____.. q ae 
Wheat raised the past year ...--.___.............._.---bushels.. 500 Sod 
Corn.---.-.-------2-----2 2-2 eee do... 1, 000 oga Potatoes .....------------- 2222-222 e eee ----------..d0.... 20 oe | Onions ---.------.--..-------2--- 2-22 -- 8 eee ee. -0_-_- 5 ay 
Beans._-..-_-----.----------- eee ee... do... 4 va
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| Pumpkins...--...-.-..------------------------------------------- 1,000 
: Hay cut __..-...--------_-----.---------------------------.tons_- 100 

Number of horses owned by the tribe____-----.-.------.----.-__.- 62 
Mules.__--.-.---------------- ee eee eee 1 
Swine ._.-.------------------- 2 eee eee 30 

Cherokee Commission.— During the year the Cherokee Commission, heretofore 
spoken of, came and commenced negotiations with the Tonkawas and succeeded 
in purchasing their surplus lands at such a figure that if the purchase had been 
approved by an act of Congress a much better satisfied condition would now be 
apparent. Some of these Indians claim that they never will receive this pur- 

. chase money. I speak of this to show how much better it would be for Congress 
to deal promptly with the Indians, thus giving them greater influence with them. 

This reservation adjoins the Cherokee Strip and is visited almost daily by land 
prospectors, who are sighing for the land and reporting more than they know 

oe about the condition of these Indians, thus endeavoring to create a false impres- 
sion of the work of this subagency. The Tonkawa Indians, I hope, will make 

| more advancement when the money for the sale of their lands is paid them and 
the strip contiguous to their reservation is opened. 

There is at this subagency one general mechanic in charge who looks out for 
the interests of these Indians and makes his report weekly to the Ponca office, 
where all correspondence should be addressed. 

School.—T here is at this subagency a small day school, with one teacher, who 
not only acts as teacher, but matron, seamstress, cook, ete. The school main- 
tained a good average during the past year, and the Tonkawas appreciate the 
school. The attention of the pupils denotes an interest remarkable in pupils of 
their years. The school has been a complete success the past year. 
Police.—There are employed at this agency two police privates and one inter- 

preter. These police do their duty like men and are courageous and orderly. 
These Indians love to dance, but are gradually decreasing, owing partly to this 

cause. The sanitary report of this subagency will appear in the Otoe report. 
Asking attention to the wants of these Indians of the Tonkawa tribe, I pass to 
the 

OTOE SUBAGENCY. 

Otoe subagency is 10 miles due south of Ponca Agency, on the south side of 
Red Rock Creek; has a daily mail; post-office. Otoe, Okla., is 6 miles from 
the depot, and has no telegraphic communication. All correspondence should 
be addressed to this office. : : 

Agency employés.—There are employed at this agency 1 clerk, 1 blacksmith, 1 
carpenter, 1 additional farmer, 1 physician, who has had chargeof Ponea, Otoe, 
and Oakland agencies, 2 assistants to the carpenter and blacksmith, 1 inter-— 
preter, 1 laborer, and 1 herder. , 

. The white employés at Otoe have done so well that many of them grad- 
; uated during the year, and their lines, I trust, have fallen in more pleasant p!aces. 

Their places have been filled by more able men. It seemsimpossible to employ 
Indians at this agency with success; they work for awhile and become tired and 
wander away. And yetI want to say Lsee some improvement in this direc- 
tion. The blacksmith was at this agency when [ took charge, and has so con- 
ducted himself that he remains a worthy man, competent, industrious, and of 
sound political tendencies. He, with others now in the employ, deserve praise 
for their application to business and the way their duties are discharged, and 
so for the latter half of the year harmony has prevailed. 

Census of Indians.—This tribe numbers 362. 

| Males __._--------------------------------- eee eeeeee------ . «179 
Females..._.--_------------------------ +--+ ee 188 
Mixed bloods_-._.------------------------------- ee 105 
Indians who wear citizens’ dress. ._..-_.___..-.._.._---__---------. 131 
Indians who wear citizens’ dress in part --._........-..---...----.. 231 

: Indians over 20 years who can read____.--..---_-. 22-22 -----. = B2 
Indians under 20 years who can read_.._..-....-...------.-----.._. 88 

_ Indians who can use English for ordinary purposes_..........--.... 152 
Children of school age: males 42, females 40 _-........_---.-_--._.-_ 82 

Six dwelling houses have been built during the year by Indians. 
The Otoe Reservation consists of 129,113 acres, of which about three-fourths
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are fst for cultivation, with 1,328 acres under fence, with 3,085 rods of fence a: 
‘ built by Indians. — : ae . 23 

; Crop report.—The Indians have raised— : _ 8 

Wheat-...---------------------2---------------------bushels__ 3, 000 2 et Ey 
Oats -.--...----------.----------------------------------d0--.- 200 ~ eg 
Corn_...-------------------------------------------+----d0-.-. 15, 000 ted 
Potatoes.....--.---.--------------------- ee -- dO 310 moe 

. Turnips....--------------------------------------+------do_--. D os 
Qnions---..-.--.----------------------------------+------dO@_-_- 8b TOES 
Beans_...___._--------.------ eee dO 34 : m3 
Melons ._-_..------------~--+---------+---------------=-d0_--- 200 a 

_ Hay cut_..+..-------------------------------------------tons-.- 300 ey 
_ Wood cut and sold_------..-------------.------------. .cords__ 203 RS 

Freight transported with their own teams./_......-.-pounds.. 151, 610 . 7 US 

They own— | : cS 

Horses --..»---------------------------+-+-------------------------- 320 as 
| Mules-.....-------------------------------------------------------- 16 es 

Cattle._......----------------------------------------------------- 48 2S 
Swine_.....----------------------------------2-----------e-------- 88 LS 
Goats .._..----------------- +2 eee eee eee eee oY ae 
Domestic fowls......-.----------------------------------------e-- 887 cae 

- Which shows over last year a great improvement. uO DE: 
In some directions the Otoes are making advancement in civilization, but so — 

far fail to reeognize the worth of ahome. Although we have now upon the reser- yt 
vation 70 houses, these are occupied only a part of the time, for at different oe 
times during the year the Otoes will leave their homes and congregate at some ee 
given point and in due time commence to dance. ee 
The ‘‘ Messiah” craze struck the tribe and I found it necessary to institute Fy 

rigid discipline to discontinue it, and had an Otoe Indian, Buffalo Black, arrested SS 
and sent to Wichita for safe-keeping. This put a quieting effect upon the In- os 
dians; but it was not until I told them plainly that no annuities would be paid eet 
them until this was discontinued and they returned to their homes and com- ae 
menced the care of their farms, that they entirely quit the dance, whichI have | . 31 
succeeded in having them do. At this time Otoe Indians are quiet and orderly os 
and applying themselves to the agricultural pursuits of life, although itisa | D8 
fact that they do not like to work. Show me an Indian who does and I will = ©§.-3 
show you a monstrosity. They will not unless driven to it by actual necessity. 8 
The scriptural injunetion, ‘‘ By the sweat of thy brow shalt thou eat bread,” CS 
should be exemplified in the Indian service, and is upon all of these reServations. 2g 
I tell these Indians they must work and earn their own living or at least make od 
an effort, and then if the crop fails the Government will assist them, and not 4 
before. - | te 

Court of Indian offenses—At this agency we have acourt of Indian offenses which eH 
is composed of men far in advance of the remainder of the tribe, and is composed etsy 
of Richard White Horse, Samuel Hudson, and William Faw Faw. These men so 

| wear citizen dress and are progressive, and administer the law with justice and. eat 
equity. . . OS 
“Indian police.—At this agency we have | captain and 7 private police. Asitis — (ts3 

with wo.k soit is with the Indian police. 1 find it hard work to retain them in the ec 
- service, and a hard matter to keep them looking neat,and clean. They do not ears 

like to enforce an order when it conflicts with the tribal customs, but I think we (TESS 
are gaining ground and Otoe is moving forward. SO ee: 

Decoration day.— Decoration Day was observed by agency and school employés - 9 4S 
and the Indians with appropriate ceremonies. . eS 

Lands in severalty.—Miss Helen P. Clark, special allotting agent, allotted, so I at 
am informed, all of the Otes except 77. Why she did not allot these I am un- 2 sg 
able to say. The Otes displayed much opposition to the allotment, but finally es 
their ardor cleared and cooled and the allotments were made, except the num- (DN 
ber given above. oo | | a 
School.—T'he Otoe school is situated in the heart of the agency, too near for oe 

comfort and quiet and prosperity. The school buildingsare frame and are situ- . oa 
ated near together, and if a fire should break out it would burn the whole struc- we 
ture in thirty minutes. The water supply at Otoe school is not sufficient tosup- - ©. -*4 
ply the school or render assistance in case of fire. The school is compelled to. _ eee 

_ haul water in barrels. I have done my best to remedy this evil, but my efforts eG 
_ have been fruitless and the water supply remains the same. | és 

| - . | ;
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The school has been troubled with frequent changes during the year, which 
caused the school to make much less advancement than it might have done with 
an organized force that was settled and attentive to their duties. The present 
management has proven a success so far, but now I learn changes are contem- 
plated which will injure the school to some extent the coming year. 

School employésare : 1 superintendent and teacher, | teacher, 1 matron, | seam- 
stress, 1 assistant seamstress, 1 cook, | assistant cook, 1 industrial teacher, and 
llaborer. These employés are diligent, courteous, happy, and contented. 

The school has an attendance of 67, with an average attendance of 57%, with 
91 days of school. 'The school raised— 

Wheat_._._-------__------_------- eee -----------bushels__ 200 
Corn...------------------------------- eee ee ee -- 0... 500 
Potatoes __-..----------------------------------------------do___.. 100 

| Turnips----------------------------------------------------do-.-.. 25 
Onions__...------------------------------------+------------do..... 10 
Melons ._...-.--------------------------------- +++ -------- 800 
Hay cut ....--------------------------.----------------------tons_. 40 
Land farmed __---------------------------------------.-----&eres_.. 75 

The school should enlarge the farm and fence a pasture, which I hope to see 
| done the coming year. | | 

I invite attention to the following dairy report, which shows the condition of 
the school in this direction, a much-needed industry in assisting the school to- 
wards self-support: | . 

OTOE AGENCY, OKLA., July 7, 1892. 
Str: Replying to your communication of June 23 concerning the dairy at Otoe school, Iwould 

reply as follows: 
When I took charge of the school, January 1, 1892, they were milking but 2 cows, getting but 

2 or 3 gallons of milk per day. At the same time there were 2 or 3 other cows with quite large 
calves running with them. These were brought in and milked. During the latter part of 
January and through February we had milk for children to drink once each day. About the 
ist of March we began to make butter, having several cows fresh at this time. At one time we | 

- had 11 cows in the yard; during June we had 9 cows. 

_ ! 

- 
Milk re-| Butter | 
ceived. | made | 

| | Gals. | Los. 
March ....-- 2-2-2 ee eee ne ne ee ee ee ne ee 217 30 , 

May ....---------- 2 oe ee nn ee nn nn nn oe ee ee en ee ee ee ee eee 280 40 
JUNC. . 2-22 oe eee ene eee nen eee ee ee ee ee ee eee cee ce eee eee ten cena] 270 30 

eee | 1,007; 140 
| 

The relatively smaller amountof butter made during May and June was owing to our poor 
facility for keeping milk cool. When we get a well, so that it will be possible for us to have 
water, we should have a dozen creamery cans. 

The children relish butter at any time and like milk if cool atid sweet, 
Hoping satisfactory, Iam, 

: Respectfully, 
L. D. WATERS, 

Superintendent, 
Hon. D. J. M. Woop, | 

United States Indian Agent. 

SANITARY. 

OTOE AGENCY, OKLA., August 20, 1892. 

Sir: Incompliance with your request, I have the honor to submit this my second annual 
Sanitary report for Otoe, Ponca, and Oakland Agencies. 
There are about 368 Otoes, 575 Poncas, and 68 Tonkawas belonging to these agencies—more 

than 1,000 people scattered here and there over about 10 townships, when they are all at their 
homes. During the year which ended June 30 there were 273 cases among Otoes, 243 cases among 
Poncas, and 37 cases among the Tonkawas which received treatment by the agency physician. 
There have also been several hundreds of office prescriptions made and medicine given for 
trivial complaints which were not afterward heard from and no record of them made. Had these 
cases been reported also the physician’s worth to the public service would have been greatly mag- 
nified in the eyes of those who read, without remembering that capacity for labor in both man 
and beast is limited. ™m manyinstances the best possible treatment of a single case which is. 
10 to 20 miles from the physician’s headquarters requires 100 to 150 milestravel by the physician 
before the case terminates in either recovery or death. No one physician can do justice to 
many such cases thus located in a month, and should all agency physicians be required to make 
affidavit to the number of cases treated and the number of miles traveled each monthI sin+ 
cerely believe that it would be another long stride inthe line of progress, BC
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" The peculiarities of the medical service, like other departments of the Indian service, is not ot 
- generally correctly understood. -An honest physician’s work among Indians whose minds are = . <== 3 

full of prejudice for the white race is one of mitch responsivility and more importance than is a 
usually accorded by the public. All Indian tribes have ‘ ‘medicine men” or “Pod talkers’”’ in | ~<ii a 
whom they have always had implicit faith; and when they fail to produce rain or anything else —  7Ut 
which they assume to do they are thought no less of by their blind followers. Their presence Te 
is generally sought and nearly always welcomed at the couch of the sick. They sometimesuse . ~~ ° ?°33 
a few medicinal plants which are indigenous to the localities in whith they live, and they occa- - Teg 
sionally hasten their victims to the ‘happy hunting ground’’ because they do not know the bad 

_ therapeutic value of the crude articles administered. They oppose the civilization of their kad 
people and are generally shrewd enough to see the end of their vocation-in Indian citizenship. oo 

It will be observed that while the Poncas greatly outnumber the Otoes there were more cases . = Nag 
treated among Otoes than were treated amongthe Poncas. The explanationisfound inthe  .77.49 
fact that the physician’s residence is on the Otoe Reservation, and on which reservation the os 
greater part of his time was spent. It should also be stated that the number of Ponca cases 0: A 
treated was but a small part of the whole number which should have had medical care, - _ ots 
There were about 18 births and 30. deaths among the Otoes during the year. Many deaths oc- og 

curred in the persons of infants, confirmed invalids, and the aged, during the epidemic of - oy 
' infiuenza last winter and spring. There are no better physical specimens among Indians og 

than the Otoes are, and while a majority of them dress more or less like citizens, they are too ee 
well satisfied with themselves as Indians to observe the laws of health. ‘When sick they are OS 
all willing to take our medicine, but mostof them desire treatment by some ‘* medicine man ”’ ag 
at the same time. What one course of treatment fails to do they hope to accomplish by thé ST ky 
other. When the patient dies under these circumstances, as he frequently does, they feel no. ood 
remorse of conscience—they did all they could. . ; 2 a SS 

There were about 17 births and 23 deaths among the Poncas during the year. Many of these Ee 
deaths were from pulmonary tuberculosis and cholera infantum. The Poncas are not as =m 

_ strong physically as Otoes, and the pulmonary.and lymphatic forms of tuberculosis are very - ~*~ **% 
prevalent among them. There are some cases of syphilis among them also. oo a 

The Poncas havea great many ‘“‘ medicine men’’ to whom they too give liberal patronage. SO ED 
A great number of them desire our medicines, and when the first dose fails to affect acuremany — Soe tes, 
of them lose faith and throw the medicine away. All Indians do more or less of it, but the OMe 

. Poneas seem to be ahead. Personally they are filthy in nearly every sense of the word, and oaks 
continue to consume as food the flesh of almost any animal whether sweet or putrid. They are Ss gg 
scavengers. ae 
There were 3 births and 3 deaths among the Tonkawas at Oakland Agency during.the year. - fos Es 

Many of their number are now getting old, and some of the men view with alarm the fact that — - ewe: 
they are raising but few children. They fear extinction. The women are averse to child-bear- * ang 

_ ing, and it is claimed that by the use of some wild plant they effectually avoid the presence of ES 
the prattling babe when they choose todoso. Many of the Indians like our medicines, while, ne 
on the other hand, a few yet prefer Indian treatment for everything. . eS 

Your obedient servant, _ , “ag 
W. MCKAY DOUGAN, eee 

Agency Physician. ~ es 
D. J. M. Woon, : a . * pa 

: U.S. Indian Agent, oo. ote 

= ee 

I‘have the honor to say in conclusion that while there have a great many oe 
things occurred to mar our feelings and depreciate ourselves in our own estima- ihe ey 

- tion, we desire to return our thanks to the honorable Commissioner and his 2s 
clerical force for the unanimity of action that we have experienced in the past 1 ee 
year. While we are not infallible, we believe we have moderately succeeded oe" 
in these agencies, and have received many words of commendation from those Seg 
who havé formerly visited these agencies and have known them in the past, and eg 
now see the improvement marked upon ourevery hand. We hopetoseegreater - 9 4:,°%3 
improvements the coming year than we have in the past, and have the honor to ty 

- respectfully ask your codperation for the coming year, and remain, lg 
-Very respectfully, | . 2 ATS 

7 | | / D.J.M. Woop, > a 
- | U.S. Indian Agent. > APRS 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. a . Sg 

: REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF OTOE BOARDING. SCHOOL. 7 oy 

| . OTOE BOARDING SCHOOL, July 1, 1892. o og 

Sin: I herewith submit the annual report of. the Otoe boarding school for the fiscal year - So, Sed 
ending J une 30, 1892. Enrolled for year: Males 32. females 34; total 66. Average daily attend- Cos ag 

_ ance, Oy. | | oe (eg 

The children have, with very few exceptions, enjoyed good health, there being few cases of eg 
severeillness. We have one death toreport. I will state, however, that this death did not occur og 
in the school building. The boy’s parents, at the request of the physician, were allowed to take ES 
the,child to camp, where he died... : SS 

Use of English.—All children in the school have been required to use the English language ex- ie 
clusively. Whenever a pupil has been heard talking his own language he has been repri- == © =* <# 
manded or punished for so doing. Asa result of this policy they all converse well in English, Oo RE 
even those who have spent but one year in the school being able to speak the language quite ey 
well. . . - wo SS 
Sabbath school and Sabbath evening song service have beenkept upduringthe year. During oe 7 

_the past six months we have enjoyed an occasional sermon from Agent Wood and others. | Soo 

8397 1 A——26 : | | oss
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Employés.—The employés in the school at present are satisfactory, earnest workers. I regret 
, that the same can not be said of all who have been employed in the school during the year. The 
- changes have been frequent and nunjerous. Of the entire force employed at the beginning of 

° the school year there is but one remaining. These changes have frequently ieft vacancies 
which were not filled for Some time, leaving the work in those departments of the school in an 
unsatisfactory condition. I trust that we may be able to retain all satisfactory employés 
throughout the year, as the frequent changes are evidently detrimental to the best interests of 
the school. ‘ 
Improvements.—_Our improvements on the farm have consisted of about 1 mile of new wire 

‘ fence, enlarging the pasture; 20 acres of new land broken out, thus increasing our cultivating 
land to 70 acres; also an addition to the orchard of about 500 fruit trees and about 300 small 
fruit. A large percentage of these is growing nicely. 

In the matter of building, we have nowin course of construction a two-story addition, the 
lower floor of which is to be used as a reception room and the upper floor as a sewing room. 
Aliso an addition to the kitchen. 

. A new woven wire fence has been placed in front of the school yard. - 
Stock.—_The stock on the farm is allin good condition. During the past quarter the cows 

have furnished plenty of milk for the children to drink, and for the greater part of the time 
they have had butter once each day and cottage cheese frequently. 

Of the 50 acres nowin cultivation 20 acres were sown to wheat, 25 planted in corn, and 5 
planted in garden and potatoes. The wheat has been harvested in good condition. The corn 
has been well cultivated and is growing well. With a favorable season we shall have a good 
yield. The garden has furnished an ample supply of vegetables for the table for some time. 
The potatoes promise a good yield. 
Water supply.—Our greatest need for the coming year is some means of furnishing well water 

to the school. The cisterns have during most of the time furnished enough water for laundry — 
and toilet purposes, but the cistern water is unfit for cooking or drinking purposes. The 
windmill has been so badly out of repair for the past three months that it has furnished prac- 
tically no water fur the school. We have therefore been compelled to haul or carry all water 
used for cooking or drinking during that time. This method is very unsatisfactory, as water 
that has stood for several hours exposed to the sun in open barrels is not desirable for drinking 

, purposes, yet we were often unable to avoid the use of such. 
The school year closed with the usual entertainment. On account of the absence of one 

teacher, and of my own sickness at the time, a part of the children did not receive the drilling 
necessary, yet they acquitted themselves with credit, many of them showing quite a little 
talent for acting. _ 
Altogether, I believe the year has been a prosperous one, and that the pupils have made 

marked advancement. Yet the progress might have been greater if the difficulties of which I 
have spoken had not stood inthe way. Trusting that, by harmonious action on the part of all 
concerned, all such difficulties may be removed, and that the coming year may be more pros- 
perous than the past, Iam, 

Yours respectfully, 
LEWIS D. WATERS, 

Superintendent. 
D. J. M. Woop, 

U.S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SAC AND FOX AGENCY. 

SAC AND Fox AGENCY, OKLA., September 1, 1892. 

- §rrk: Ihave the honor to submit my third annual report of affairs at this 
agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892. 

| _ The jurisdiction of this agency extends over a large area of country occupied 
by five tribes, viz, the Sac and foxes, lowas, Kickapoos, Absentee Shawnees, 
and Citizen Band of Pottawatomies, all of which have been allotted land except- 
ing the Mexican Kickapoos, who are located by executive order on a reservation 
lying southwest of this agency between the Deep Fork and North Fork of the 
Canadian River, containing about 200,000 acres. 

The following table represents by tribes the number of Indians under this 
agency : . 

. | ' . — 

. | Males 18 ‘Females School age. Total | 
Tribe. | years | 18 years |—————___—_| popula- 

land over.|andover.| Males. |Females.|; tion. 
—_— | | | |__| ———__ 

Sac and Fox (Mississippi) ........................ 125] 176 89 er 527 
IowasS ....-.-.--------- ee eee eee eee ee eee ee 27 | 36 9 | 8 101 
Mexican Kickapoos. .____...--------------------- 80 | 160 20 | 30 | 325 
Absentee Shawnees ._.......-..-----.--------- eee 146 | 177 93 | 84 594 
Citizen Band Pottawatoinies........ 22-2... ---- 208 | 216 101 | 110 754 

Total nee eenneeeeeee esos seteee eee eeee cons 586 | 765 | 312 299 2, 301 

. Agriculture.—The crop prospect for this year is good. The soil of this country 
is proving to be adapted to all crops usually raised in this latitude and well 
adapted to fruit, especially apples, peaches, pears, etc. 
There are some quite extensive farmers and stock-raisers among the Indians, 

especially among the Pottawatomies and a few of the Sac and Foxes and Shaw-
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nees, but the usuat amount of land farmed by the Indian isa patch ofground =~ .°-=% _ from 5.to 20 acres upon.which he raises corn and garden stuff suflicient for 1S home consumption. The adverit of railroads into this country will createa, market which will encourage the Indian to do more extensive farming—he al- a ready realizes. that a change is upon him and that he must till the soil for a Pred 
livelihood. - SS 

Allotments.—It is too soon to really determine the practical-effect the allotment og _ laws will have, but it is sufficiently evident that it will be beneficial tothe In- -- se dians under jurisdiction of thisagency. Ishould say that at present three-fourths . SN of them are now residing on and improving allotted land. . es | It should be understood that in making the allotments land was given toevery as person; thus it will be seen that a large.family would hold a large tra¢t of land. oo Ses 
For example, one Sac and Fox family of 12 members possess 1,940 acres, which is eS 
all fenced and utilized for farming and stock purposes (this is an exceptional es case), while other large families may be living on the allotmentofoneofthe = 33 
parents or children and the balance of the land belonging to the family re- - Ns - maining entirely unimproved. 3 - _ . a x , Indians, like all other people, differ in their habits and inclinations: some are awed _ industrious and thrifty, while as a rule they are shiftless and lazy, a natural re- eS sult of their former mode of life. There is a general desire on the part of the SF _ Indians to have their allotments improved, and they talk a great deal but.do not Ll RE seem to have the energy and disposition to accomplish much. Myimpression Sy is that many of them will wait for ‘something to turn up,” whereby they can se get their allotments improved by someone else, either by leasing or otherwise. SSS ‘There is more hope in the generation coming on, as our school'boys are very - | ns _ good to work under supervision of the industrial teachers. The establishment | ey of residence upon allotments and the consequent separation of the indians and ees: _ abandonment of camps and villages already manifests a weakening of tribal re- ag lations-and doing away or diminishing of old forms and ceremonies, and hasa 0% tendency to develop individuality and independence of character. : ES There are three bands now residing upon allotted land and at thesame time = 9 2 au evading, so far as possible, the true meaning and intent of the allotment law. ~ ae One is the Mo-ko-ho-ko band of Sac and Foxes, under Chief Paw-she-paw-ho, SaaS numbering over 100 persons, who have always held aloof from the main tribe and Fg _. have never taken part in the councils or patronized the schools, and have al- _ 22 ways been considered stubborn and rebellious. This band have taken their allot- Ne ments all contiguous and fenced the entire tract, placing gates on section-line- ~~ > ee roads. They live in groups, breaking and cultivating land without regard to in-- OS Re dividual ownership. YetI must say that this band is above the average for . aa sobriety, honesty, industry, and thrift, notwithstanding their determination not - as to follow the ways of the white man. __ | oo a " Big Jim’s band of Absentee Shawnees, numbering about 200 persons, have LE never signified acceptance of their allotments, which were made to them arbi- eee trarily, yet in such manner as would cover their improvements, so far as prac- OTA ticable. They still reside upon, occupy, and farm these lands the same as‘ _ Tg they did prior to the allotment. This band is also above average for industry. ‘nd There is a small band of Iowas under Chief Hot-chi-see, who are disaffected, — os Sg and were allotted arbitrarily. They have up to this time refused to receive their OL surplus land money and have not yet signified the acceptance of their allot-: 3 | ments. They have given bad counsel not only in their own tribe, but to the (sd _ Moxican Kickapoos, whose.land has not yet been allotted. an Se _ The Mexican Kickapoo Reservation, containing about 2,000,000acres,hasbeen =. 324 negotiated for by the United States, through the Cherokee Commission, and (Rg when approved by Congress may bs; allotted and opened to white settlement. — yeey This is a good agricultural and grazing tract, situated between the Deep Fork eS and North Fork of the Canadian River, west of the Sac and Fox country. oe _ The decision declaring all allottees citizens of the United States,andthattheir . -- -.844 personal property was subject to taxation, has creat2d quite a panic among some ~ ee _ Of the tribes and taken them by surprise, as they understood that thetwenty-five = -.. “4 years during which the United States is to hold their land in trust was to be oe B® allowed them in which to prepare themselves for full citizenship. The present ae. _ year the officials of county ‘“‘B” sought to assess the Shawnees. The conse- os _ quence was that about one-half of them took their effects and fled to the Creek. eg _ and Cherokee country to avoid taxation, where they still remain. ‘ ed In my opinion the collection of taxes from the less civilized Indians will work os @ hardship and cause trouble, as they seldom keep money on hand, infactobtain Ed as much credit as they can prior to an annuity payment, and taxescouldnotbe =. A 

| . . , . . . : . = em
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collected without selling their property, and the consequence would be discour- 

agement to the Indian in the ownership of property and an inclination to remain 

in poverty rather than submit to be taxed. 
Leasing of allotted lands—There is a general inclination on the part of the Indians 

to lease their allotments. This I understand to be against the policy of the 

Government, as it would have a tendency to defeat the objects of the allotment 

system. Should authority be granted for Indians to lease their lands, nearly all 

would avail themselves of the privilege and their land would be immediately taken 

| by whites (probably for subleasing purposes) at ridiculously low compensation and 

the Indian would squander the proceeds and still live an idle, vagabond life. The 

average Indian is not competent to make leases and care for his own interest. As 

it would require constant watchfulness to protect him from imposition, I consider 

. . that leasing would be detrimental, and that the land would soon becom» impov- 

erished ; as where land is so cheap, thorough, energetic farmers prefer to work 

for themselves, except that the terms of the lease be so low that there would be 

. no profit to the lessor. To comply with the objects of allotments the allottee 
should reside upon his land, make a home and work for his living. 

There have been no leases made by authority at this agency. 
While it would probably be a benefit to some Indians to lease their lands it 

would be detrimental to the future prospects of the Indian except in cases pro- 

vided by section 3 of the act of Congress (chap, 383, 26 Stats., 795) approved Feb- 

ruary 28, 1891, which provides that whenever it shall appear to the agent in 

charge that by reason of age or other disability an allottee can not with benefit 

to himself occupy or improve his al otment or any part thereof, that the same 

may be leassd upon t3rms, regulations, conditions, etc., prescribed by the hon- 

orable Secretary of the Interior. It ismyopinion that a general system of leas- 
ing allotments should be discouraged, if not entirely prohibited. 
Education.—The educational work the past year has been very successful and 

promises to be much better the coming year. 
The Sac and Fox school located at this agency is partly sustained by tribal 

funds, $5,000 being annually set aside by treaty stipulation, which adds greatly 
to its support. This is a reservation industrial boarding school for which is re- 
sorved 640 acres of land. Of this 320 acres is now under fence in several dif- 

' ferent lots, about 80 acres under cultivation, including a bearing orchard of 
about 10 or 12 acres, furnishing fruit in abundance. : 

. The school buildings are old and poor, much in need of better water service 

. and repairs, with a capacity for accommodation of 30 or 40 pupils and often 
crowded with an attendance of from 50 to 60. This, however, has been remedied 
by the Sac and Foxes, who are determined to progress. They have appropriated 

. of their tribal funds $13,000 for the erection of new school buildings, which are 

now under process of construction, with a capacity for 100 or more pupils, which, 
with the old buildings properly repaired, will be sufficient to accommodate 
nearly all the children of the tribe of school age. 

The Absentee Shawnee school, which is also a reservation industrial boarding 

school, is located 88 miles southwest of the agency, on the south bank of the 
Canadian River, on the Pottawatomie Reservation. This school is supported 
entirely by the Government. The buildings are more convenient and much 
better arranged than those of the school at the agency, with a capacity for 

about 50 pupils, with often an attendance of 75 to 80; there is also necessity for 
repairs and better water service. For this school is reserved 320 acres of land; 

160 of which is fenced in several lots, 60 acres under cultivation, including an 
orchard of 7 or 8 acres, bearing an abundance of very fine fruit. 

The Pottawatomies have no school of their own, but hive the benefit of St. 

Benedict’s industrial boarding school, which is usually awarded a 50-pupil con- 

tract by the Government. This is an extensive Cataclic mission, located in the 

Pottawatomie country, about 65 miles south and west of h2 azency,on the north 
side of the South Canadian River. and has been of great benefit to these Indians, 
not only as furnishing school facilities, but in acts of charity and furaishing em- 
ployment with compensation. 

. The Pottawatomies have a school fund already appropriated of nearly $50,000 

, from which suitable buildings should be erected and a reservation boarding 

school established, conveniently located, with a capacity for 100 pupils, for the 

accommodation of this tribe. 
- ‘he Iowas and Mexican Kickapoos are poorly provided with educational fa- 
cilities, notwithstanding the Society of Friends have honestly endeavored. in 
conection with their missionary work, to teach some of the children of these 
tribes. [am satisfied that no success can be attained in securing an attendance
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and educating these children except in & Government boarding school,and would - | “nk 
therefore recommend that as soon as-practicable a reservation boarding schoal « _ - og 
be established on the half section of land reserved in the Kickapoo country for © © -23 
school and agency purposes, of sufficient capacity to accommodate both of these <\ are 
tribes. So ee 

_ Missionary.—The Baptists, Society of Friends, and Benedictine Fathers are each sed 
doing faithful missionary work. - 0 

The Baptists. have the Sac and Fox tribe, the work being under charge of the ag 
Rev. William Hurr, an excellent Ottawa Indian: ow 

The work of the Society of Friends, under the supervision of the Rev. Charles SS 
_  W. Kirk, is confined to the Iowa and Kickapoo tribes, a hard field in which to: ~_ ee 

accomplish much, but I have reason to believe that they are meeting with some oS 
success. , oo, ~-S# 
‘The Benedictine Fathers at St. Benedict’s College, located at Sacred Heart, ey 

under supervision of Rev. Father Thomas Duperon, are doing excellent work —_- ae 
among the Pottawatomies. ; 1 g 

Sanitary— There are two physicians under this agency, one for the agency, SE 
Sac and Fox Mississippi School and the Sac and Fox tribe, the other located at Le 
Shawneetown, whose duty it is to look after the Absentee Shawnee School, and: - oS 

. the Mexican Kickapoos. oo | od 
' With the exception of an epidemic of measles at the Absentee Shawnee School ne, 
the health of the schools has been excellent. ag 

Climate——With the exception of the months of July and August, which are ne Eg 
often subject to drought, we have.a delightful climate. There has been consid- AS 
erable malaria the past year, probably from the decay of vegetation, consequent NS 
upon the breaking of a vast amount of new ground by the settlers. I know of no std 
reason why it should not be very healthy as the country becomes older and thor- FR 
oughly settled. . | | Fe ES 

Gambling and drinking.—These evils prevail to a greater extent than prior tothe lee 
opening of the country to white settlement. As the control has largely passed - ~~ se 
from the power of the agent to that of the Territorial authorities, where, as in Sg 
all new countries, the whisky element exerts a large influence, the professional =< 2 
gambler and whisky venders have a much better chance to ply their avoca- ee 
tions; yet I must confess that I have had less annoyance from thése sources than eS 
I had anticipated. | ee 

Indian police—The foree authorized is 1 captain and 8 privates. Ieannotmake. . ~ ene 
favorable report on the work performed by them the past year. The police EE 
force of this agency have done some good work in the way of ridding the coun- A 
try of horse thieves and outlaws, but as suppressors of the whisky traffic they ws 
‘have never been counted a success. | : | — 

‘The only means of making an efficient police force at this agency would be to ~~ arse 
place them under the control of a competent white captain, who should receive ee: 
an annual salary of $600. The force could then be reduced sufficiently to. pay SY 
such a salary; such a force would give ample and good service. - oe i: 

Court of Indian offenses.—The Territory being unger the jurisdiction of the laws ee 
of Oklahoma, there is no need for a court of Indian offenses. . ae 

- Conclusion.—Since my last report a great change has taken place. Within the oo 
year 1,280,000 acres of land under the jurisdiction of this eney have been ds * 
thrown open to settlement, nearly all of which, except that ‘allotted to the In- ae 
dians, has been claimed and is now occupied by white settlers, many of whom |... -=8 
have in this short time planted and raised enough crops for home consumption. | Sed 
Thriving towns have sprung up; business and speculation is brisk. Thus, in Se 
less than one short year American “ pluck” has converted this “ howling wil- ~~  °(<& 
derness ” into a populous thriving farming community. ” Bey 

In the midst of this enterprising settlement the Indian allottee has his land, = 
which is unalienable for twenty-five years. Thus it will be seen that the white . oa 
and red man and his descendants will be toiling side by side incoming years. Let ES 

_us hope that the skill, industry, and thrift of the white settler will afford an ex- 7 rEg 
_ ample which shall prove a source of profit and advantage to his Indian neighbor. gS 

Annual statistics and reports herewith inclosed. 7 | a! 
Thanking you for past courtesy, I am, sir,’ - ee - Your most obedient servant, . Pag 

. . SAMUEL L. PATRICK, oT Ee 
Uz S. Indian Agent. Es The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. _ ee
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REPORT OF PHYSICIAN AT SAC AND Fox AGENCY. 

Sac AND Fox AGENCY, OKLA., September 1, 1892. 

Sir: As per your request, I submit herewith my first annual report, being for fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1892. 

I have treated during the year at the agency and camps 235 individual Indians and 16 indi- 
vidual whites. The total number of cases treated during the same period have been reported 

a monthly in my sanitary reports. Aside from the individuals that have come under my treat- 
ment there have been, no doubt, an equal number that have applied for and received medicine 
dispensed to them for use in their own way. Of these casesthere is norecc”d kept, and for that 
reason the exact number receiving drugs in this way can not be given. 
There has been no epidemic of any nature among thetribe or at the school during the year. 
It is impossible for me to report the number of deaths occurring during the year, as they very 

seldom report such cases to me, and but one death has occurred in my practice, that being a 
child of premature birth. . 

It is equally difficult for me to give the number of births, as these women do not need the aid 
of a physician during confinement, nor do they report the births occurring. I have attended 
four Indian women during their confinement this year. 
The most common diseases met with among these Indians are conjunctivitis, bronchitis 

(acute), rheumatism (muscular), and the different malarial diseases. The health of the tribe 
in general is, I think, as good as could be expected among a people living as these Indians have, 
viz., in villages of bark houses and tents, and crowded, dirty camps. 

I have had several interesting surgical cases. the most important being a fracture of the 
femur or thigh bone at the junction of the upper with the middle third. This was a simple 
fracture and the result of treatment was very satisfactory to me, notwithstanding the fact that 
the dressing was interfered with for some little time before I could stopit. Another was a dis- 
location at the elbow joint, with the end of the humerus protruding through the skin. The pa- 
tient was a young boy, and the reduction and dressing were followed by rapid recovery. 
The health of the children at the school has been good for the past year, as you will no doubt 

have noticed by my monthly reports. There has been no epidemic of any kind in the school, as 
I have stated before. When I first came to the agency, in April, 1891, there Were a great number 
of children affected with conjunctivitis, acute and subacute, but that yielded promptly to treat- 
ment, and at this time they are nearly quite free from thatdisease. Although the school build- 
ing is old and too small to accommodate the number of children attending,it has been kept 
clean and in as good sanitary condition as possible. The new building now being compieted 
will be a great improvement in all respects. 

It is a very difficult matter to say how much improvement these Indians have made in regard 
to the employment of their physician in preference to their ‘‘medicine man.” Of course there 
is but little hope of converting the older ones, and the influence these exert over the younger 
ones prevents their applying to me for medical attendance in a great many cases, while if left 
to their own inclinations there would be but little trouble experienced in persuading them to 

. abandon their ‘‘medicine man.’? However, a great many of them I believe appreciate the phy- 
sician’s service and dispensary. 

Very respectfully, 
J. C. SUTTON, 

Agency Physician. 
SAMUEL L. PATRICK, 

U.S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN AMONG MEXICAN KICKAPOOS. 

SAC AND Fox AGENCY, OKULA., September 1, 1892. 

: Str: About three-fourths of the cases recorded among the Absentee Shawnee Indians came 
: to the office for treatment, except children in school; those I visited daily. 

The Shawnees are all abandoning their medicine men and Iam told by the Shawnees them- 
selves that they seek my services more than any other physician they ever had. 
The Mexican Kickapoo Indians come tothe office for my services about three-fourths of the 

time, or about three-fourths of the cases recorded come to receive treatment from me. From 
- the best reliable source I find and learn that they are using Indian medicine less than ever be- 

fore. I have visited and treated their ‘‘medicine man’s”’ family, and on different times he has 
. come after medicine for himself and family. All Kickapoo Indians that have been under my 

treatment declare they have discarded the use of Indian medicines. [Thavehad good success so 
far, and I think given entire satisfaction. 
These Indians also tell me that they have discarded the use of medicines of other tribes and 

are having much more confidence in their physician than in former times. 
Respectfully, 

B. F. HAMILTON, 
Physician for Mexican Kickapoos. 

SAMUEL L. PATRICK, . 
U.S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF FIELD MATRON AMONG. MEXICAN KICKAPOOS. 

KICKAPOO MISSION, 
Sacand Fou Agency, Okla., August 15, 1892. 

Str: On the 25th of April, 1892, I began my duties as field matron for the Mexican Kickapoos. 
Since that time to the present date I have visited nearly all of their homes and many of them 
a@ number of times, making in all 35 families visited and about 180 visits made. Counting ch1l- 
dren and all who have come to our Mission Home we have had over 800 visits from them, and 
as I have thus mingled with them day by day I find ita very needy field, calling loudly for 
sympathy and help. 

e
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* he difficulties in the way are great. The women are so ignorant and so satisfied in their 7 
ignorance that it will require long-continued, patient, earnest effort. aided by wisdom and .- .-: 34 

_ power from above, to lead them in the desired way. Yet.their ease is not hopeless, for they . 23 
are very friendly and apt enouza to learn anything that does not conflict too much with their = 
superstitious ideas. —— - . 0 ie 
They have no houses only those the women make of poles covered with bark for summer and . we SS 

with flag matting for winter; no windows, one mat for a door; no chairs, bed, or table; but an aad 

elevated platform on three sides of the room serves the purpose foraH. They have no stoves; gy 
instead, a fire on the earth floor with an open space in the roof for escape of smoke. a 

_- ¥heir cooking utensils consist of iron ovens, brass kettles, and a coffeepot. They have some ee 
~ dishes, but few of the families have sufficient for aH, and sevefal will sit very contentedly_ — oh 
~ ground a wooden bowl and eat their soup in their respective turns from one wooden ladle. FS 

They wash their clothing at a creek, without washboard or tub and often without soap. The Reg 
women carry all the water, cut the wood, build the houses, and aid in planting and tending the © = > :"## 

_ erops, besides their housework and sewing. oo oO se ae 

When they can afford it they have coffee and flour, but their food is mostly corn, which they LO Rg 
pound’into meal or hominy, beans, and pumpkin, which they raise on thelr small fields. They oo 
are also able still to procure some wild game. . .  rase& 

They are very fond of light-bread, and their interest in making it isincreasing. At first1L . 7 se 
had to watch when they would have fiour; take yeast and show them how to use it;. but of TRS 
late several have come to ask for yeast. If they had a more convenient way of baking it they ~ ae 

~ would enjoy it more, and some express a wish for cooking stoves. - A 
Many of them have been bringing their sewing to our mission that we may aid by stitching 7 Se 

on the machine. This makes a good opportunity to give instruction and suggestions about "71728 
cutting and fitting, a great deal is done inthislinefor them. Ihavealsohad very profitable and — oS eg 

__ pleasant times with the small girls, and when I visit a village or even where there are only one . tev 
or two wik-e-ups, I take with me pieces for patchwork, needles, and thread. As the_little ohes. EE 
gather around me each one is supplied and taught, and when the class work closes eachre- — . .”.-2*% 

- ceives as her owh what she has pieced. They are very much delighted with this kind of work 6 Es 
and try to do just asthey are shown. Their hearts are open wide for teaching and aiding incar- - LTS: 
ing for their sick. Some bring their suffering ones, others send for me to come and see them. 7 XLS 
I have had more than one hundred applications for medicine, which I have furnished. What .. TE 
has been done in this direction has won their confidence more than anything else and created “14 FEE 
a bond of sympathy and friendship between us, which makes them more willingtotrusttomy . .. = 
guidance in other matters. - : a ES 

Having our home right among them gives many opportunities for teaching them which we. ee 
could not have in any other way. When they visit us we try to make whatever -work we are _ 7 eagl 
engaged in an object lesson to them. as 

- Surrounded as they are by temptations to drink, we find great need of teniperance work. : ts 
More than thirty of their men and boys have promised to drink no more and are wearing the eee 
little knot of blue ribbon. a , " Tes 
We have Bible reading and prayer with all of them who will come to meet with us, and weare eae S = 

pleased to note that their interest seems to be rather on the increase. Theaveragenumberin «+. 434 
attendance has increased in the past month from 9.to about 10. 7 . SS 
We greatly need a good interpreter. — 3 Sa 

- Very respectfully, a - OS 

| - ELIZABETH rst, Ss 
| _ Hiela Matron. ea 

SAMUEL L. PATRICK, 7 ga 
U. 8S. Indian Agent. . ~ - es 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SAC AND FOX OF MISSISSIPPI SCHOOL. - -~::2 

. SAc AND FOx OF MISSISSIPPI SCHOOL, . os UP tag 
. a Sac and Fox Agency, Okta., September 1, 1892. - Be 

Str: In compliance with office instructions I have the honor to submit to youmy firstannual = - =: ae 
- report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892. co 2s 

- Having taken charge on July 1, 1891, I find that as far as the history of the school is concerned a 3 
Iam unable to give any, as no records have been kept for reference.,° . ass 
Farm.—The farm consists of 640 acres, lying in au irregular form, of which a very small por- ‘24 

tion is fit for tillage until if is cleared and grubbed ready for the plow. A great partof the “ 9 —°*“4 
farm, being rough and rocky, can be of no use but for pasture. Of the 640 acres we have now . OOS 9 ay 
320 acres under fence, of which 70 acres are under cultivation, 10 acres in orchard, the balance Fes 
in pasture and meadow land. £ Ee 

_ Industries.—With the exception of one band nearly all the Indians are perfectly willing that oS eee 
their children shall attend school and take part in the industrial work, and they often visit the. oo FS 
school and seem to take pleasure in watching the children doing the work to which they have . ~— ..*#%4 

- een detalied, - . - 8 

With the help of the large boys, we have planted 45 acres of corn, 8 acres of millet,6acresof:°  - 2-3 
oats, and about 6 acres of garden, the larger part of the garden being planted in sweetcorn, | TSS 
popcorn, and potatoes. . ears 
Besides the farm work and chores, to which the boys have been detailed regularly, such as” FS 

caring for the horses, cows, and hogs, they haye, with the assistance of some of the employés, a eRe 
' chopped and hauled all the wood for the school (in all some 180 cords) and made and set fence 2a es 

posts enough to inclose 200 acres of land for pasture and meadow, setting posts 16 feet apart oo a 
and putting on three wires. ; AY 
The work done by the girls I also deem worthy of mention, having been regularly detailed. = --?'=2:4 

to assist in the work in the dormitories, kitchen, laundry, and sewing room. The number of - 1% ee 
girls able to assist in the department mentioned is quite small, owing to the larger girls being (os gh 
transferred to Chilocco and other larger schools. Yet I find afew of the girls thatareableto § 2 . <4 

_ cook, wash, iron, and sew quite well, considering their ages. There can, of course, be no report SL EES 
of the amount of work that has been done in the different departments except thesewing. I == 44 
find in the sewing department that there have been made during the year 106 dresses, 55 ee 
pairs of drawers, 42 skirts, 72 aprons, 72 pillowcases, 46 towels, 65 shirts, 89 napkins, 17 night ees 
dresses, 55 sheets, and other pieces enough in all to make 733, EE 2
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- Buildings.—The buildings used for school and quarters are poorly arranged, poorly ventilated, 
need repairiny, and lack room to accommodate the number of pupils that usually attend school. 

. Two new buildings are now under process of erection, one being an addition to the present 
old school building, with two rooms for school use and an assembly room above. The other 
building for quarters for the girls will be large, well ventilated, with plenty of dormitories, a 
large dining room and kitchen. It is expected that all pupils and employés will take their 
meals in this building. When these buildings are completed I think we will have ample room 
to accommodate all children of school age in the tribe. 
We are in need of a building to be used as a corn crib and wagon house, which, besides the 

storing of corn, can be used to store wagons, mowers, rakes, plows, etc. It will also be neces- 
sary to have a workshop built at as early date as possible, as it is sadly needed, in which to 
do repairing and keeping tools. A building or out-cellar will be needed at the new quarters in 
which milk, canneé fruit, etc., can be kept. 

. Gradation.—_The attendance has been very regular after the children entered the school: but 
_ owing to the Indians moving on their allotments, and requiring the assistanceofthechildrenin _ 

looking after their ponies, and help in fixing up their homes for the winter, some difficulties were 
experienced in securing a good attendance at the opening. 

I find it necessary to make some changes to conform with the new course of study as laid 
-~ down by the Department. 

Nearly all the parents are very anxious to have their children learn to read, write, spell, and 
use the English language, and keep their children in school quite regularly. 

All the na tonal holidays have been appropriately observed, as well as the closing exercises 
of the school. 
Crops.—The garden, especially the early garden, has been excellent, the children having a good 

, supply of peas, beans, onions, radishes, lettuce, and corn, and potatoes for table use. A large 
quantity of sweet corn is being dried for winter use. The corn bids fair for an excellent cropif 
the season is favorable. Oats and millet are very good. Enough feed will be produced on the 
farm this season to furnish an ample supply for winter use. 

- Stock.—_ We have on hand 4 horses, 3 cows, 1 2-year old, 2 yearlings, 3 calves, and a number of 
hogs. We are inneed of more cows to be able to furnish milk and butter for table use for the 
children. The stock of hogs is poor, being not much better than the wild hog with which they 
have beenrunning. As we now have suitable grounds fenced for keeping our hogs up some steps 
should be taken at once for the improvement of our stock and cattle. 
Employés,—I wish to say that our present force of employés is not sufficient to keep up the 

work as it should be, owing to the lack of assistance in the several departments, which can not 
be obtained from a detail of pupils, who are too young to be able to assist in the work which 
would necessarily be required of them. Assistants should be furnished at as early a date as 
possible for the several departments. . . 

I wish to thank you for your hearty cooperation the past year, and trust that with your as- 
sistance the coming year to increase our enrollment and have amore successful school than 
during the past. Lalso wish toexpress my thanks for the assistance given us by Supervisor 
Richardson and other officials during the year. 
Trusting that our school will always be an honor to the Indian service, I remain, 

Very respectfully, . 
J. E. Ross, 

Superintendent. 
SAMUEL L. PATRICK, 

U.S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF BAPTIST MISSIONARY AT SAC AND Fox AGENCY. 

SAC AND Fox AGENCY, OKLA., September 1, 1892. 

Sir: Complying with your request, I have to report avery successful year’s work at this 
agency. ‘The average attendance at my regular meetings held Sunday mornings and evenings 
has been greater than for the previous year, and the attendance at the Sabbath school has also 
been much increased. 

I have now monthly appointments at three different points in the vicinity of the agency to 
hold meetings, and have in view the establishment of a mission about 30 miles north of the 
agency among the Kansas Sac and Wawkomo band. The former, as you are aware, are 
greatly opposed to schools, and are much in need of religious instruction and advice. During 
the coming year I hope to make frequent visits among them, and shall make an especial effort 
to secure their children for the school. 
Thanking you and other Government employés for assistance rendered in our missionary 

work, 
Iam, very truly, yours, 

WILLIAM HURR, 
Missionary. 

SAMUEL L. PATRICK, 
. U.S. Indian Agent. ; | 

: REPORT OF MISSIONARY AT SAC AND Fox AGENCY. 

TECUMSEH, OKLA., September 28, 1892. 

ESTEEMED FRIEND: Incompliance with your request I herewith submit statement of mission- 
ary labors of the Society of Friends in the limits of this agency. 

, * The work of the church has been extended during the year, so that now we have comfortable 
dwellings and church and schoolhouses at Shawneetown, Tecumseh, Kickapoo Station, and 
Iowa Village. 

By invitation of the progressive chief and council of the Kickapoo Indians, we have occupied 
160 acres of land in their reservation, Which we have fenced and partially broken out, and on 
which a substantial (dwelling has been built, and a small schoolhouse is being erected. Ateach 
of these places Bible schools and religious services are held every Sabbath. 
Day school was taught at the owas nine months of the year, in which 18 Indian children were 

enrolled. 

. . 2 .
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- _.. ©n aecourt of the distance from the mission at which many of the tribes are located it is diffi- . SS 
cult to keep the children in school. ‘The ‘‘ghost dance ’’ and other attractionsof the Pawnees ©§ =: 

- and Otoes keep some families from the reservation most of the time, so that the average at- fp ~ Ea 
- tendance for the year was but 8. During 3 months of the year we have had 4 Mexican Kicka- _ eS 
poo girls in a missionary’s family, where they wert taught housekeeping and letters until they 12 Sg 
could read the primary books. ~ eg 

‘The hearty codperatign of Christian employés, at the Shawnee Indian boarding school has - 3a 
brought the Indian pupils regularly to the Bible school and church service throughout the .- [ta 

. year. Our improvements now embrace four schools and meeting houses, and five dwellings, i 
' erected at a cost of $5,115. Amount expended this year for support of missionaries, teachers, 0 

and helpers, $2,318. - esi 

With thanks for uniform kindness and official courtesies extended in promoting our mis- "oi weg 
slonary efforts, I am, ' a 7 ag 

ery respectfully, your rien : oo . ‘ me ited 
a : , ~ Cas. W. Kirk, - 

Superintendent Friends Indian Mission. | a 
SAMUEL L. PATRICK, . SS 

US, Indian Agent. . : tl 
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REPORT OF GRANDE RONDE AGENCY. | ; Ls 

| GRANDE RONDE AGENCY, OREGON, = °° 3 
| “ : . August 4, 1892. fs 

Sir: In compliance with the instructions of the Department of June 23, 1892, “I 
I have the honor to submit the annual report pertaining to the agency forthe . 9-34 
past year. Coe ; | 7 ee 

Agriculture.—The fact that these Indians are an agricultural people and depend oe 
upon the products of their farms for their living renders this subject all-im- == 2s 

- - portant. I am happy to report an increased interest in farming from last year. Sox 
New lands are being cleared, fields enlarged, and the general outlook is en- . . 2 3.4.4 

_  couraging; a good crop of wheat and oats was produced, but owing totheex- =. “= 
treme dry season the amount fell short in the number of bushels. Thereisone = 24% 
noticeable improvement in the farming of these people, and that is that they eee 
are giving more attention to their seed; they are learning that one kind of Din 
grain does not do for all kinds of land, and as [ have taken pains with them this = = -@s 

. year, and as much as was in my power furnished each man with grain suitableto = ..7.53 
his land, he now realizes the benefits accruing to him in the sowing of the proper ae 
grain, and a great many of them will sow fall grain thiscoming year,infact are= UE 
now preparing the ground. ae: 
Stock.—They have about 400 head of horses and about 700 head of, cattle; all. tS 

of them have a few swine; some have a few sheep, and all have chickens, vo hd 
ducks, geese, and turkeys. ees 
Products.—The productions for this year are as follows: Ey 

. On school farm—_ 3 , a , - s 234 
Wheat......-...-.--.--..-------.-------..--...-..bushels-. 510 ea 

_ Oats _.-----------------------------------------,-----do-... 817 et 
Potatoes _,_---------.-----------------------.--------do.... . 118 , ~ SS 
Turnips---.--------------------------------+-----+---d0--<- 60 OTs 

‘By the Indians— . , 7 | OAS 
| Wheat_-__-.-.-------------------------------------bushels_. 4, 130 oe 

| Oats ....----------------.----------- ee ---0---- 14, 092 oS 
| Potatoes -..------------------------------------------d0--.. 900 aS 

| Onions-_.....-------------~--------------------------do--.. 60 of. See 
Beans. ---.-.-----------------------------------------d0-_.. 45 0 eg 

_ Hay--------------------------------------------------tons... 800 ek 

-_—‘ Sanitary.—The sanitary condition of the Indians is as good as could be expected, _ aS 
‘when we take into consideration the prevalence of tubarculous diseases with * —— ia 
which they are more or less affected. Dr. Andrew Kershaw, agency physician, NaS 
reports the number of Indians who have received medical treatmentduring the —°— ~ yy 

| year, 203 5 births, 10; deaths, 16—one accidental. . Pe 
_Employés.—The employé force of the agency proper consists of 1 physician, 1 oe cipal 

miller and sawyer, 1 blacksmith (white men); 1 carpenter, Lfarmer, and 2ap- sx 
.. prentices (Indians). Active employment is found for all the force,and they are. ==. “3 

: all competent and faithful in the discharge of their dutizs. | re pe 
_ _ Court of Indian offenses.—But very few crimes were committed within this agency .  ..-3 

. during the year, and these were minor ones, by Indians, for which the offenders “RS
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were promptly tried and punished by the court of Indian offenses. This court 
also heard and equitably determined several civil disputes between Indians. 
Police.—The police of this agency, consisting of six members, are selected from 

among the most intelligent, orderly, and influential Indians. They are very 
efficient in the duties of their office and are willing at all times to perform duty 
when called upon, and are obedient to orders. 

Census.— At the taking of a census July 1, there were found to be 377 Indians: 

_ Males above 18 years of age___........----.-.-.----------------_--- 113 
| » Females above 14 years of age _._._...--.------------------- 138 

School children between 6 and 16 years of age._._._......-.._..-.-. 76 
Males _____--.-------------------- eee e--ee--------. 42 
Female__.__-.------------- 22-22 eee -----_---_--_.. 34 

School.—The school has had an average daily attendance of 66. The children 
have made some progress in theirstud.es. They have performed cheerfully the 

. manual labor assigned them in the several departments. The girls were in- 
structed in housework, cooking, sewing, etc., and the boysin general farmwork, 
care of the garden, stock, etc. The boys have been under the superior guid- 
ance of Mr. John Callaghan (industrial teacher), who, although very firm, is 
kind and considerate, and by the interest and attention he has shown towards 
them has obtained their confidence and respect. 

Morality.—I think that the morals of the [ndians finder my charge have im- 
proved some during the past year.. We can not expect more from Indians than 

. from white pzop'e, although I must say that, from outside criticism, one would 
judge that 1i an Indian were not perfect in every respect it was the fault of his 
agent and not through any inherent lack of the Indian himself. I inclose here- 
with my statistical statement. . 

Very respectfully, 
E. F. LAMSON, 

| | U.S. Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

= REPORT OF KLAMATH AGENCY. | 

KLAMATH AGENCY, OREGON, 
. | August 15, 1892. 

; SiR: In compliance with office instructions I have the honor to submit my an- 
nual report of the affairs of this agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892. 

Tribes represented on reservation.—T here are four ditterent tribes of Indians rep- 
_ resented upon this reservation, viz, Klamaths, Modocs, Piutes or Snakes, and 

Pitt Rivers... The Klamaths are in the majority, but the different tribes are 
so interblended by marriage that there are but few full-bloods of any tribe re- 
maining. The tribal distinctions among the Indians of this reservation are 
rapidly fading away and the general name of Klamaths seems to be superseding 
all other distinctions. 

Most of the Pitt River Indians here were brought here as captives, having 
. been captured by the Klamaths in combats between the two tribes many years 

ago when they were all wild savages and were held as slaves here until they | 
~ were liberated by the Government authorities. The Pitt Rivers are generally 

industrious and quite prosperous, having learned to work while held as slaves 
here. There is one Pitt River Indian residing on the reservation who is the 
wealthiest Indian on the reservation. He has several hundred head of horses 
and cattle and is quite an intelligent man. 
There are but few of the ‘‘ Piutes or Snakes” left. They are inclined to wan- 

der from the reservation, and were quite obstinate and difficult to control some 
. years ago, but the few that are left give but little trouble and generally are law- 

abiding. ‘The Piute school children learn very rapidly at school, and are among’ 
the best children attending the boarding school. 

The Modocs, notwithstanding the fact that they were engaged in war with the 
Government afew years ago, are generally law-abiding and well behaved. Some 
of them who were taken as prisoners to Indian Territory at the close of the Mo- 

- doc war have been allowed to return to their ‘‘native land,” and since their re- 
turn have been law-abiding.
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> ‘There are some noted characters still living among the Modocs: Ex-Chief  ~ ~=23 
__ Seonchin, a very old man, supposed #6 be over a hundred years old, is still liv- = - «358 

' ‘ing. He did all he could: to prevent his people from engaging in the Modoc. | 4 
. war, but most of the tribe failed to heed his good advice and were led into hos- —s_«.-*=""4 

tilities against the Government by Capt. Jack, John Scouchin, a brother toold © <-¢~3 
_ Sconchin, and other lawless leaders. ‘‘ Winema” Riddle or ‘‘ Toby,” assheis  —~— =.°*.74 

- . sometimes called, who saved the lives of some of the peace commissionersat the — 2% 
time of the Modoc massacre, when Gen. Canby was murdered, is. also living, ~- “£23 

_ though in poor hea'th. : | OO 
- Census.—I find by the census just taken for this year, which I regard as being © -=..4 
quite correct, that there are now upon the reservation 985 Indians, 4640f whom ss 224== 
are males and 521 are females; showing a gainover last yearof10in population ~- "ts 
and an excess of 57 females over that of males on the reservation, . thee 

_ - Health.—The health of the Indian people during the past year has generally... <> 
been quite good, no epidemic or contagion prevailing; most of the deaths ocecur-- 

_ Ying have either been from old age or from chronic disease. ag 
Location of reservation.—This reservation is beautifully loeated: in southeastern = ==. =% 

- Oregon, in a mountain country well watered by the most beautiful streams in © -<:28 
the world, which are well stocked with fine mountain trout. Thereare fine ~=s3 
valleys throughout the mountains which afford good grazing and hay lands,and © =~ 

_ some of the land is devoted to agriculture; but the altitude isso great (about | - “33 
. 4,500 feet) that the growing of. grain or vegetables is rendered quite uncertain, OSES 

and only the hardier varieties succeed. _. a . | 8S 
The forests—There are some grand forests on the reservation, and under the 28 

_ present wise policy of the Indian Department in prohibiting the sale by Indians = #% 
of lumber cut from live trees to parties outside of the reservation it willbe many 53 
years before the fine timber will be exhausted. The timber consists principally roo 
of pine; but there are some cottonwood, quaking asps, juniper, and cedar trees. °'3 
Lumber cut from the pine is of excellent quality, and especially good for build- ~~. 
ing purposes. ~~ . 0 OSA 
Climate.—Were it not for the great snow fall here during the winter there © .\% 

would be but little fault to find with this climate; but a snow fallof3or4feet =. -x2s8 
-on the level, lasting from the latter part of December to the middleof April, = ~=23 
renders it quite objectionable, though the summer months are delightful. The = - 22-3 
altitude here is about 4,500 feet, and atsuch an altitude it is not surprising that © “se%Z 
there should be frost every month throughout the summer, rendering it almost — 9 +_-e3 
impossible to raise any except the hardier grains and vegetables. | | aa 

The area.— There is something over a million acres of land on this reservation; a 
' putit is largely composed of mountainous country, probably three-fourths of the . asad 

area. being mountainous and broken lands, not.of much value except for the = =>" 
timber that grows upon them. Probably about one-fourth part of the area is - oh 
composed of valleys, plains, and marshes which are quite valuable for grazing «534 
and hay lands, wheat, rye, oats, ete. - ag 
Crops.—The grain crop is almost a failure. Theverylatecold spring andheavy {°F 

frosts through the early summer destroyed almost the entire grain crop. There ee 
‘was quite a large acreage of grain sown, and the loss will be quite severe on the 275 
people. I do not think that there will be over 500 bushels of grain thrashed on 2 «2 2% 
the reservation this year. - : an OS 

Indian houses.— Many of the Indians have quite comfortable houses, andsome of © “4 
them have good, plain furniture, sufficient for use. There have been some new ~ 3a 
houses erected this year, and many of the old onesrepaired and additions builton. =. 4a 

_ Horses and cattle—The people are giving more attention to raising stock than = «+. - |): "45 
in former years, and they are also raising stock of better grade than formerly. ee 

~ There are a great many good American horses owned by the Indians, and the ey 
_ Indian ponies are not so numerous asin former years. Thereare probably about = = =" 

2,640 horses and ponies belonging to the Indians, and 1,620 head of cattle. The ~ Ta 
people are beginning to recover from the effects of the hard winter of 1890-91, - 

' when they lost most of their stock by the protracted cold, and the great depth of ai 
_ the snow. " a 

| Taking care of the old and decrepit.—In my annual. report of last year I urged the oe wad 
- importance of some provision being made for the establishment of a home for 2 AS 

the old and decrepit Indians who are not able to provide a living for themselves, i 
and whose relatives are not able to furnish a living for them. I again urge the alga 

. importance ofsome action being taken in rezard to this matter. We have many aS 
old, decrepit people, some of whom are blind, and others suffering from phys-° 2 
ical infirmities such as render them incapable of earning a living.. It would =. ,..,2% 

_ gimply be an act of mercy on the partof the Governmentto care for these people 7 Ss 
when they are no longer able to make their own living. ne aS 

oO : | S
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Indian police.—The Indian police have proven themselves very efficient during 
the past year, and I feel that I can not commend them too highly. I very much 
regret to chronicle the fact of the death during the year of one of my most 
efficient and trusty policemen, who was most foully murdered by a renegade 
half-blood and another drunken Indian while in the performance of his duty. I 
succeeded in prosecuting one of the criminals and landing him in the Oregon 
State prison, where he will in all probability languish the rest of his natural 
life. The other murderer escaped through a mere technicality of law. David 
Hill was the name of the murdered policeman, and he had ever been a good and 
true friend to the white people and a good adviser of his own people. 

Indian judges.— While they have generally been conscientious in the perform- 
ance of their duties and their decisions have generally been about correct, I 

: ' think that their services might be dispensed with and that the agent could settle 
: all legal matters that might come up more satisfactorily and more speedily. The 

people are continually urging the judges to bring up in court little matters that 
should not be in the court at all and which consume time and do not amount to 
anything. I find that the police can settle many little differences that may 
arise between the people without bringing them before the agent to take up his 
time and vex and annoy him. 

Boarding schools.—There are two Government boarding schools on this reserva- 
tion. One of them, the Kiamath School, located here at the agency, the other, 

: Yainax School, located on the eastern part of the reservation, about 40 miles 
from the agency. Klamath School has had 118 scholars enrolled during the 
year with an average attendance of 1012—fully as many as could well be accom- 
modated with our very limited accommodations. The scholars have made a 
good showing, and have made considerable advancement. The superintendent 
and teachers have labored assiduously to promote the bests interests of the 
school, and any person who was present at the commencement exercises held at 
the close of this year in the new recitation building recently completed, could 

: testify that their work had not all been in vain. I have, during the spring and 
summer, by authority of the Indian Department, caused to be erected a recita- 

; tion building, 543 by 394, two stories high, containing three good-sized school 
rooms, and a large assembly room, 38 feet 2 inches by 3t feet Linch. This building 
was built by days’ labor, and much of the work was done by Indians. Allof the 
doors, window-sash, etc., were made here at our mill, and all of the lumber was’ - 
sawed here. The building presents a good appearance; the foundation is of 

; stone and well built. 
I have authority to erect another building, which is greatly needed, and will 

enable us to accommodate more pupils and increase the attendance at the school. 
This building is to be a girls’ dormitory, kitchen, dining-room, ete. 
The Yainax School has had enrolled during the year 102 pupils,with an aver- 

age attendance of 87.02. This is one of the best conducted Government board- 
ing schools under control of the Indian Department. There is a most excellent 
corps of teachers, and the scholars have been advanced in their studies very 
much during the past year. The school building needs repairing and repaint- 
ing very badly. I have asked for authority to make these much-needed repairs, 
but I have not as yet succeeded in getting it. 

This school has felt the need very much of a sawmill. There isa portable 
~ sawmill there, which was turned over by the War Department to the Indian De- 

partment, but can not be operated for want of some repairs that will cost a few 
_ hundred dollars, and as yet I have not succeeded in getting authority to make 

- the necessary repairs and employ labor sufficient to place itin order. This mill 
should by all means be placed in running order as soon as possible. 

I quite agree with Dr. Dorchester, superintendent Indian school, as to the 
importance of the reservation boarding schools. I think that they are really 
accomplishing more for the civilization of the Indians than any other influence. 
The experience of the people here, and no doubt it has been similar on other 
reservations, has been such in sending their children off to training schools, 
that they can not be blamed for being prejudiced against them. It is an indis- 
putable fact that of all of the Indian children that have been taken away from 
this reservation to training schools two-thirds of them are now dead, most of 
them having died at the schools to which they were taken, but some coming 
home todie. I hope that in the future we may have more liberal appropriations 
for the upbuilding of the reservation boarding schools. 

. Shops, tools, etc., for apprentices.—I urged the importance in my last annual report 
of more liberal appropriations to erect shops, buy tools, ete., for apprentices at 

: the boarding schools. I again urge the importance of action in this matter as 
its importance can not be overestimated.
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__,, Civilization and morals.—During the past year there has been a missionary and 8 
his wife stationed on the reservation, of the Methodist Episcopal denomination. | 
We have also been visited by the presiding elder of the Southern Oregon dis- pe 
trict Methodist Episcopal Church, Rev. T. L. Jones, a very able minister. I HS 

_ think that the visit of the presiding elder and the work done by the missionary, sg 
| Rev. D. L. Spaulding, has exerted a gcod influence upon the Indian people, "oe 

many of whom have become church members. The Indian people have a very | Pd 
- neat little church located on Williamson River, about 6 miles from the agency, Se 
where religious services are held almost every Sunday. | . ere 
-We have also been visited this summer by Bishop Morris of the Episcopal ee 

Church. He preached a fine sermon to the people here at the agency, both ae 
whites and Indians. We are glad to be visited by ministers whose hearts are - “ua 

~ earnestly in the work of civilizing and elevating the Indians. ~ ES 
The whisky curse.—Since I have been agent here there has been very little Es 

drunkenness among the people. What little there has been is owing to-the fact ore 
_ that whisky has been furnished to the Indians by low-down ‘‘dirty white ong 

scrubs,” who are way below the Indians in civilization and morals. Very fortu-_ on 8 
nately for the Indians we haven’t a ‘‘death-dealing” saloon nearer than 30 ood 
miles, and the people who breathe the pure mountain atmosphere do not seem 32% 

“to crave the vile poison. . ; | . 77 
Allotment of lands.—During the year the Indians of this reservation petitioned OE 

the Indian Department to have their lands allotted, being assured by a special ae 
agent of the Department that they should control the disposition of the surplus 6 ns 
lands, and that said lands should be disposed of for their benefit. GQhould there ee 
be any different disposition of said surplus lands than that mentioned Ifearthat = = = . y: 
there will be much dissatisfaction among the people. Up to this date I believe (733 
that there has not been an allotting agent appointed for this reservation, but I Ag 
think that preliminary arrangements have been made for the Surveyofthelands 2 <2: 
with a view to allotment. . . ; 2 kg 

Agency employés.—The agency employés have generally performed their duties eee 
quite satisfactorily, and I have renominated all of the employés of last year. We | ao 
really need more agency employés than are now allowed by the Department. ree 
We should have, in addition to the force now employed, an agency teamster to i 
do the necessary hauling for the agency and care for the stock. ' | eS 
Assuring you of my gratitude for favors shown me, - ea 

I am, very respectfully, ee 
an DAVID W. MATTHEWS, | Lig 

U.S. Indian Agent. oe 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. a | ot 

SO REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF KLAMATH SCHOOL. oS 

= _ -KLAMATH AGENCY, August 19, 1892, (od 
Sir: It is my privilege to submit to you my first report of this school, embracing time from SS October 22, 1891. to July 1, 1892. | OT Se When I arrived here there had been a vacancy in the position of superintendent for several - 07H weeks, and matters of discipline were in bad shape. This school has-been unfortunate im that 2 RED . it has seen a change of superintendents every six months for the past seven years onthe aver- __ sa age. It seems to me impossible for a school thus changed about to be ina flourishing condition. ~ an a A very marked spirit of insubordination was one of the first and most serious problems ap- oe parent on my coming into the school, and I have been obliged to fight it in every possible way, ee to the disregard of my own personal feelings. Discipline in all departments seems to me to ee have improved, though a proper standard has not as yet been reached. . Pa We have suffered much inconvenience from lack of proper accommodations for the number ” 7 . Of pupils enrolled. The building the school has occupied was built for 75 scholars. Therehas | AAS been for the last quarter of the school year an attendance of 110, all but 3 of whom were eae quartered in this building, as were the superintendent, matron, Industrial teacher, and 2 fe teachers. We have been badly cramped for schoolhouse room also. Two schoolrooms are all PR we have had for the entire number of scholars. ‘ Se LE The new school building, just completed, and the dormitory, for which authority has been Dg et granted, will relieve the pressure and permit us to enlarge the school. ie 34 Danger of fire.—Another thing I wish to emphasize regarding this building is its danger from OS fire. It is nearly 90 feet long, and has but one flue, which is obliged to carry away smokefrom 27 oe two ranges and eleven stoves in winter. There are also three pipes running through the roof Cots for smoke discharge. In windy weather smoke is driven back into the rooms and sparks escape to ER from the hall pipes, necessitating constant watch. Two flues, one at each end of the building, Oe: would render the building practically safe from danger. oN oS Education.—Ths schoolroom work has been very satisfactory, considering the difficulties en- os TASS countered by both teachers and scholars. The teachers have without exception given their cae PGS ' best thought and energy to their work, and the amount accomplished does them much credit. Ay It is my purpose to raise the standard of the several grades the coming year to conform more _ ae closely with the Department standards, oo os
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We much desire a set of band instruments for use by the school boys, who take keen interest 
in such things, and really have the ability to make a good band. 
There have been no deaths in this school the past year, and only three cases of serious illness, 

these all being pneumonia. The general health of the school has been very good indeed. 
Garden.—The garden this year is practically a failure owing to frequent frosts throughout the 

; summer and to scarcity of rain. Irrigation facilities we have none, except a beautiful spring 
a third of a mile away, which needs pip> and tank facilities before it can be utilized properly. 
Estimates have been forwarded to the Indian Office for a system of waterworks which would 
be of vast benefit in protection from fire and also in irrigating grounds and garden. 
The school cows have done well, furnishing plenty of milk for the table and enough for making 

some butter besides, 
We are very grateful for the improvements that have been made the past year, and we hope 

for more that are needed much. It seems to me that the outlook for the coming year is favor- 
able, on the whole, and that theend of this year will find the school in much better shape than 
it is now. , 
For whatever has been accomplished the past year the school is much indebted to you, sir, 

for the hearty support and codperation you have given the superintendent and employes in 
their efforts to bring the school to its proper standard, 

Yours, very respectfully, 
- GEO. W. KING, 

Superintendent Klamath Schoot, 
D. W. MATTHEWS, 

U.S. Indian Agent. 

. REPORT OF SILETZ AGENCY. 

° SILETZ AGENCY, OREGON, August 15, 1892. 

Str: Ihave the honor to submit my third annual report of affairs at this 
agency for the fiscal year,ending June 30, 1892. 

Population.—After a carefully prepared census, arranged for the purpose of 
making allotments, I find the population to be as follows: 

Total Indian and mixed-blood population -..-....------------------ 568 
Number of mixed-bloods._----------------------------------------- 50 
Males _____--.---------------- eee eee eee eee ee 296 
Females_.______------------------------------ eee 24 

t | Indian children of school age—males 73, females 52 -_--------------- 125 

Fo, These Indians are remnants of some 28 different tribes that were gathered 
- together soon after the Rogue River war, about the year 1855, and located on 

this reservation. They are mostly coast Indians. Their former homes were 
all along the Oregon coast, as far south as the mouth of Rogue River, and up 
that stream into the interior for a long distance. Many of the tribes at the time 
they were brought to this place were deadly enemies to each other; but time 

. has worked its changes until now tribal distinction is fast becoming obliterated 
by intermarriage, and it is quite impossible longer to separate them on the cen- 
sus roll. Their languages, often similar, have merged into one, until now the 
Too-toot-na dialect is understood and spoken by all except the Alsea, Tilla- 
mooks, and Klamaths. 

The Siletz Reservation.—This reservation contains 225,000 acres of land; is 
| bounded on the west by the Pacific Ocean, and extends back into the Coast 

Motmtains some 12 miles. The agency is located in the valley of the Siletz 
a River, at an altitude of 175 feet, at a distance 9 miles from Toledo, on the Ore- 

gon Pacific Railroad, and 162 miles from Portland. _ 
The soil along the Siletz and Salmon. Rivers is a deep wash loam, while on 

the higher lands it is a vegetable mold. The frequent fogs and rains keep the 
ground damp, and vegetation grows very rank. The land is generally moun- 
tainous, and in the past has been entirely covered with a dense growth of tirand 
cedar timber principally fir, which, some sixty years ago (from best informa- 
tion obtainable) was nearly all destroyed by fire, and now old logs and stumps 
remain to mark the ruins ef this once mighty forest. The rapid growth of 

oe vegetation has thrown an almost impenetrable jungle of brush and fern around 
this mass of logs and stumps. This is a fair description of a large portion of 
this reservation; and I have beensomewhat explicit in describing it, forseveral 
reasons: 

. First. While the soil is very productive, and the climatic conditions such as 
to produce the choicest of pasturage, it will require more intelligent labor to 
reclaim it than the Indians will devote to it. | 

a Second. Toshow why the allotment is necessarily slow and tedious, and prin- 
cipally to explain an error in my former reports in placing the amount of agri- 
eultural land too high. Since I have seen the land surveyed for allotments I 
am able to form avery correct idea, where before it was merely an estimate. 
Itis the judgment of Special Agent Jenkins and Gen, Odell, the surveyor, as
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well as myself, from our observation and experience of the past season, that. FAS 
' what would be reasonably classed as agricultural land will not exceed 20,000 © 9 -.?:% 

acres. ThisI believe to be a safe and correct estimate. | EELS 
- Crops.—Oats and hay are the principal crops raised, yet almostall kindsof | “*<%y 

vegetables do well; also, small fruits—apples, plums, pears, and prunes—are ~~ =: 4 
well adapted to the soil and climate. | | ea 

\ Civilization and agriculture.—The Indians all wear citizens’ clothes and live in on 
‘ hous2s. Many of their houses are built on the modern style, and painted up 7 tS 

. nicely. The younger and better element seta table equal in many respectstothe |. 32 
average farmer, and at many of their homes one is treated with the same cordi-*,  -.. + #3 
ality and respect as among the whites; yet even among some of this classcan = "¥ 

~ be noticed that suspicion of motives so common among the older ones. About ees 
_ all have a team of some description, and a few have good horses. Some have Lhe 
good wagons and others are old.and worn. Quite a number own spring wagohs © conan 
and several of them fine buggies. The larger per cent of the younger and mid- ged 

' die class are industrious, especially when they can be employed at wages, or 2 ae 
have an opportunity to work for a horse. Some are thrifty farmersandseemto - =; 
take a pride in their homes; while many simply use the home asastopping | - ‘= 

~ place when they can not go elsewhere. The last mentioned class is a very great a 
~ annoyance to the additional farmer, and, although he devotes a large portion of - ~ <3 

_ his time to them, their grievances are too numerous to mention. | So Ea 
While I am sensible of the fact that improvements in all directions are slow _ ~- — 

and at times discouraging, yet a comparison with twenty year8ago isveryen- =. + 5 
_  couraging, and I look hopefully to the near future. The returned school boys ~: - 4 

show a marked improvement in the management of their business affairs, and = 3 
when the school has had time to do its work, the reservation thrown open, and  ——. -*#4 
this younger element has an opportunity to profitby theexample of their white © | <2 
neighbor farmers and stock-raisers they will not be slow to avail themselves of ES 
its advantages. _se5g 

School.—T here is but one school on the reservation, and that is a Government ee: 
boarding schuol, located at the agency. It has been ably conducted for thepast ~~. -«5 
two years by Superintendent L. C. Walker. | Ee 
_ Iam very well pleased with the success of the school the past year. There oe ae 
were some difficulties to contend with that at times were very trying to the su- , ase 
perintendent, and made the enforcement of discipline a difficult task. It was . = 
produced by the agitation going on among the older people and passed away pS 

‘ when quiet was restored among the old Indians. The enrollment for the year aS 
was 77. Largest attendance, 66. Average attendance for the school year of ten a 
months, 59; for twelve months, 50. The children have received good attention  ° ."™ 
and kind treatment. The most of them like the school, and some of them do Me 
not want to go home on a visit, preferring to stay at the boarding hall. (Pag 8 
During the early part of the year the 30-foot addition to the girls’ dormitory SES 

was completed, which makes ampie room for the girls, besides a -comfortable (Seg 
sitting room. The tower and tanks were completed, and a good sewerage laid © =“ 
to the river; also a furnace for heating water, and a bakeoven. Hotand cold °« ~ “34 
water was introduced into the laundry, also into the kitchen; but the untimely — | ..= 
collapse of the windmill, which was blown down, placed usin an awkward posi- _ aR 

_ -tion for awhile, until an old horse-power pump: was repaired to do the pumping. nad 
T have made estimates for a small steam pump for lifting the water and sawing a 
the wood, which I hope will be considered favorably, as it is badly needed. - 8 
The boys’ dormitory is badly crowded. but as I have been requested by your». - > 3 

office to make estimates on Supervisor W. T. Leéke’s recommendation, I will, 7 
before another year, have ample accommodation for them. In connection with - oe 
this work I would recommend that escape ladders be run up on the outside of Sead 
each dormitory and over the roof to connect with comb boards on peak of roof, = :.:4 
as a fire protection, and that water be introduced into each story with hose con- ASS 
nections. | | - eee 

School farm.—There are 120 acres set apart for school farm, and I have recom: © 3g 
mended the purchase of a 40-acre tract adjoining for the sum of $500to make sisi =, 
out the 160 acres. The improvements are about worth the price asked, and | are 

_ could be utilized by the Government to good advantage. I have kept this § <= 
_ 40-acre tract rented for the past three years in order to have pasture land and field gs 
sufficient for the stock. There are about 30 head of cattle and 5 horses, besides «ss 4 
which we care for the doctor’s and farmer’s horses when the latter are at the Oo 
agency. Hogs are in sufficient number to make all the bacon and lard required 8 
for the school. I have cut and stored away this season 60 tons of hay, and will 7 as 
have a thousand or more bushels of oats, from 300 to 400 bushels of potatoes, be- oe 
sides plenty of carrots, cabbage, turnips, and other vegetables, fe 

7 oo a . | fe ss
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Agency buildings—There are two barns and one stock shed and a large barn 
for housing machinery and wagons. But we are not so well fixed as to dwelling 

| houses. The agent’s residence isa fairly comfortable house. Thisis all, however, 
for the buildings occupied by the doctor, clerk, farmer, and teamster are old dilapi- 

. dated shells, and in acolder climate would be uninhabitable. Thecommissary isa 
| substantial building ; but the offices are small and poorly lighted. 

Infirm Indians.— There are on this reservation quite a number of old and infirm 
Indians, some of them nearly blind and unabie to care for themselves. All of 
this class the Government should support with b>th food and clothing. It is out 
of the question to think of their relatives supporting them, for they will not doso. 

Court of Indian offenses and police—I regard the court of Indian offenses with 
, favor. It is composed of one judge and two policemen. The judge occupies the 

: bench in all cases, but the plaintiff and defendant each are allowed to select 
their own policeman to act in the case as associate judge. This comprises the 
court, and after each party and their witnesses have all testified, under oath, 

: the court adjourns to an adjoining room, where it deliberates. After a verdict 
has been reached the court returns to the courtroom at once and announces it 
in the presence of all interested parties, and the verdicts so rendered give very 
genoral satisfaction. I have recommended that the pass system be abolished, 
and that a set of suitable road laws be furnished, and that the powers of the 
court be enlarged so as to properly enforce them. oO 
Allotments.— William M. Jenkins relieved Special Agent Mayhugh, February 

5, 1892. He found the Indians worked up to a fever heat over their allotments, 
but by wise counsel soon restored order and gained their confidence. He 
has been faithful and earnest in his work. He found the open valley land all 

| allotted and his work has been mostly in the mountains. He also found that the 
greater part of the unsurveyed land had not been sectionized, and he has been 
doing this work in addition to the subdivision for allotments. Mr. Jenkins re- 
ports 425 allotments surveyed and platted, leaving 143 yet to make to complete 
ths work, which will be done in the next six weeks and the allotmentscomplet2d. - ~ 

Missionary work.—The Rev. C. R. Elsworth, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
has been here as missionary the past year. He has built and completed a par- 
sonage, and has most of the lumber on the ground for a church building. He 

. reports 48 members, and there has been expended by his church for support of 
minister, building parsonage, and for missionary purposes during the past year 

° $940.75. There are perhaps fully as many members of the Catholic Church. — 
Archbishop Gross and Father Crocket spent several days recently among them, 
and held services in the schoolhouse on Sunday. 

| In conclusion.—I am happy to say that peace and prosperity now prevails in- 
stead of the internal strife and discord of one year ago. The removal of those 

-  officious parties who were misleading the Indians has had a salutary effect. 
The men vou have sent to till their places are each well qualified for their re- 
spective positions and have done all in their power to assist me in bringing 
about the present condition of affairs. Itis hard to realize that Iam on the 
same reservation and dealing with the same people. My present force of em- 
ployés are all faithful and competent workers. 

The appointment of John McCluskey as additional farmer was most fortunate, 
as he understands running the sawmill, as well as the farm and farming ma- | 
chinery. The Indians have taken advantage of this and have got in logs and | 
manufactured for themselves, without cost to the Government, 65.000 feet of lum- 

ber. Much of this was dressed for the purpose of repairing houses, and two of 
them have built, each for himself, a large barn that would be a credit to any 
farmer. ButI feel thatwhatever degree of beneficial results has been attained 
and prosperity enjoyed during the past year has been largely due to your office. 

Before closing I wish to make special mention of the work done by Dr. Clark. 

: He has familiarized himself very readily with the situation, and has gone cheer- 

a fully into his work. He seems to have gained the confidence of a large number 
of the Indians in the short time that he has been here, and has been very suc- 

cessful in his practice. He has fitted up a small case of medicines and placed it 

: in the boys’ infirmary at the hall, where he goes each morning before school 

hours to examine and prescribe for such of the children as require his attention, 

and from there to the school where he delivers his lecture. He is certainly an 

" able physician and valuable instructor, and I cheerfully recommend his appoint- 
| ment to be permanent. 

Very respectfully, 
T. JAY BUFORD, 
U.S. Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF PHYSICIAN AT SILETZ AGENCY. , 4 

Avucousr 15, 1892. ee 
Str: As Iwas not appointed to this agency until April 1, 1892, the report of my work will eee only apply to the last quarter of the past fiscal year. 7 aS After reviewing the records for the entire year I find that 382 patients have been treated, be- 3 23 sides a number not considered important enough to be placed on file, with 24 deaths, and 27 SS _ births. Of the births 13 were males and 14 females, a gain of 3 on births. Re The sanitary condition of the agency is good, especially around the homes of the middle-aged — oo RE and younger Indians, some of them having good ideas of ventilation, sewerage, and use of Tay sunlight. They are far more particular regarding the quality of their food than most Indians. _ - ig The older Indians still cling to their Indian ways and habits, but in the younger ones can be eS seen the gradual advancement of civilization. I have been in some of their homes that are ras neat and tidy, in which I have seen wholesome food prepared in a palatable manner. . ss They are great lovers of pork, and one can tell when it constitutes their meat diet, for their id glandular troubles are increased and far more difficult to control. It would be a profitable eel change to dispose of all swine, and encourage sheep raising in their stead. Many cultivate the od common garden vegetables in quantities that will admit of & mixed diet a greater portion of the oy ear. 

oO . |. _ aoe y These Indians avail themselves of the agency physician as a rule, but the older ones, when very oO ES sick, long for their native medicine man. , gs They have been very fortunate in not being visited by an epidemic of any kind, and the class aoe of cases treated are very similar to those found in the ordinary practice. The number of "Se syphilitic patients, as compared to a year ago. have decreased, while those of tuberculosis have . 2s correspondingly increased. In the number of patients bronchitis leads the list, while remitting fo ag _ fever, syphilis, rheumatism, neuralgia, etc., follow in the order named. . ~ 7 Ng Diseases of the eye and ear are common, cenjunctivitis and atorrhea being the principal, 5 DY and it is when I find especially the older ones sufféring from these conditions that Iwish fora — RTS hospital. Still, it is difficult to say to just what degree such an institution would be beneficial Se tothese people. - . . ; Ce The sanitary condition of the school is very good, its location admitting plenty of fresh air. SE The system of ventilation and sewerage being in good condition, this, combined with plenty of YS pure water and foed, makes a good basis for healthy children. What I spoke of above regard- « oe ing pork applies equally as well here. I believe that it is a great detriment to the scholars. oir. We have two infirmaries in proper condition, one for the girls and the other for the boys. In 2: ig the latter there is asmall cabinet of medicine, and each morning before the school hour I am, a ES by the aid of the superintendent and matron, able to see every child that is ailing or shows the oon Sa least tendency to indisposition, believing that it is far better to prevent than to cure disease. ees, , It is at such times that the older scholars receive instructions in nursing and caring for the. Way - sick. By this plan I can pay personal attention to their eyes, ears, and chest, and the result 3 has been gratifying. I also give the whole school instructions in anatomy, physiology, and Tae hygiene, having stated hours for these lessons, outlining and pursuing a regularcourse of study, (2 os and I must say the result has surpassed my expectations. , ee: Respectfully submitted. ay 
; EUGENE S. CLARK, 0 ats BY 

- Agency Physician. 4 TS - The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. aoe 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SILETZ SCHOOL. ° Cone 
. BOARDING HALL, Siletz Indian Agency, August 1, 1899. HS 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following annual report: as During July and August of 1891 about. 20 of the larger pupils were retained to do the farm work. 
ne Sehool began promptly September 1, and before October 1 every child on the reservation aa between the ages of 6 and 18 years was in attendance, unless excused on physician’s state- . ere ment of ill-health. The school was carefully graded, and the new (uniform) series of text- oo Se books used, as far as practicable. . ns All the public holidays were observed, including franchise day and closing day. 2 3 59% There has been a marked advance during the year, not only in the proper school work, but . oer: - also in order and conduct, so in but few cases have I been compelled to resort to anything like Log severe discipline. 
aes The health of the school was excellent up to latter part of February, when the previous fine a weather of January and February was succeeded by continuous cold rain, causing the chil- et dren to contract severe colds, and much sickness was the result. on SOE ' The present plant is the same as last year, With the following exceptions: The stock . 2 Ts barn has been enlarged and stanchions put in, so that last Winter all our milch cows ee were, for the first time, sheltered from the storms, and, as a result, we had an abundant sup- - SS ply. of milk throughout the year. A tower 40 feet high has been erected, with tanks and water Ss pipes leading to various rooms in the boarding hall and laundry. A wind mill was erected, 2 Es but has proved a failure, and at present the’ water is pumped by horsepower. A furnace was lg built, which furnishes the laundry and bathrooms with hot water. One room has been fitted rr: up for a hospital. The boarding hall, laundry, and schoolhouse have been repainted inside and sy outside. Much work has been done building and repairing fences. _ . ~ The orchard has been reset where the trees were destroyed by frost last year, and has made nes an excellent growth this year. The prospect for a bountiful supply of everything needed from Ay garden.and field is very flattering. . eg The only industries taught during the past year have been farming for the boys and general TS housework and sewing for the girls. Ba Average age of pupils attending during last quarter, 11.65 years. There were no pupils over 7 18 years old. There were 4 pupils between the ages of 16 and 18 years. Average attendance oe during the year 503% pupils. Average attendance during the ten months school was taught, Ol ES 59so2 pupils. Total number enrolled from July 1, 1891, to June 30, 1892, 77 pupils, of wnom 11 a Joy TEM were sent to Harrison Institute. The largest number enrolled at one time was during the ~ 8 _ month of February, 1892, when there were 63 pupils. -_ - ; ~ ae 

- 8397 1A——27 as 
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Aslam about to be transferred from your school to undertake a similar work at Harrison 

Institute, I desire, in behalf of my wife and self, to express our gratitude to you and the De- 

partment for the uniformly courteous treatment we have always received at your hands as sub- 

ordinate officials, and the personal favors we asa family have received from yourself and fam- 

ily. I also wishtothank theemployés, both white and Indian, for their faithfulness,whichhasso 

. materially aided to make my work successful. 
Very respectfully, 

: L. C. WALKER, 
Superintendent and Principal Teacher. 

Maj. T. JAY BUFORD, 
U. S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF UMATILLA AGENCY. 

| ' UMATILLA AGENCY, September 28, 1892. 

Sir: In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to herewith sub- 

: mit my first annual report of affairs at this agency for the year ending June 30, 

1892. 
— It has been a little over thirteen months since I took charge of this agency. 

When I came on the ground the first time and saw the general look of dilapida- 

tion in everything around the agency I was discouraged and wondered if I 

could ever lift it up so that it would be respectable to look upon. The ware- 

house was tottering on the wooden pegs that it had for a foundation and about 

ready to fall; the agency barn was without a roof ; the agent’s house had not 

enough roof to keep the rain out, while its porches were a mass of rotten lumber; 

three houses for dwellings that had recently been built were without paint, and 

the other houses, if they had ever been painted, it was so far in the past that no 

trace was left of it. 
Improvements.—The Department has been very kind to me in granting the 

funds asked for to place a good foundation of stone and brick under the ware- 

house ; also to place a new roof on the agency barn, repair the porches, and place 

a new roof on the agent’s house, and to give all of the buildings two coats of 

paint, which has greatly added to the appearance of things. | 

The Department also granted me funds to erect a new building for council 

chamber for the Indians, and offices for the doctor and the allotting commis- 

sioners. Permission was also granted me to have some old log huts removed 

. that had been encumbering the place for many years, which has been done, 

thereby adding to the general healthful appearance and progress of the place, and 

. removing that which has long been an eyesore to those here and to strangers and 

visitors that came to see and hear something of the Indians and their treatment. 

The school buildings.—One year ago there was but two school buildings and the 

barn at the school, the boys’ dormitory and schoolrooms in one, and the kitchen, 

dining room, laundry, employés’ rooms, and girls’ domitory in the other. Since 

then the Department has granted funds for the erection of the following build- 

ings, which were very much needed: 

One wood house ______------------ ee ene ee ee ee eee eee eee 8184. 75 

One brick assembly building .-.-.---------------------------- 7, 981.00 

One brick laundry building--...------------------------------ 1,582. 75 

. One carpenter shop and tool housé.-----.---------------------' 204. 95 

One chicken house -_.----------------- ne eee ene e eee ee ee- 72, 25 

| Besides, anew picket fence has been built around the buildings, new bath tubs 

and sinks furnished for the bathrooms, and I have the terra-cotta pipe on hand 

to put in a system of drainage. A large amount of grading and general clearing 

_up has been done around the buildings, and sidewalks built connecting all the 

buildings, which give it a homelike appearance, besides a good many repairs 

that have been made on the buildings already erected. 
The school.—This is one of the vexed questions and one that has given me more 

trouble and annoyance than all the other work. The Indians can not see the 

benefit of an education. If they could get it in afew days ready for use they 

would take to it kindly, or if it was something they could eat or swap off for a 

broncho they would consider it worth working for. Then we have here a num- 

ber of influential Indians, remnants of the old Smohollas, the originators of the 

ghost dances, that are opposed to education or anything that tends toward civ- 

ilization. The past year the forcing process ordered by the Department has 

been in operation, and by continued work with the police, gathering in children 

wherever we could find them and punishing the parents for refusing to let the 

children be taken to school, we succeeded at last in filling the school almost to
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its full capacity. The work of getting them {n and the trouble and annoyance ss. 3 
. of keeping them there has been no small task. The success of the school for the . RS 

_ year was some compensation for the trouble, as the progress made was gdod and Se 
the improvement that could be seen in the children was very great, and most of ee 
the employés-filled their places very acceptably. The accompanying report of |  ~ ed 
the superintendent will give full information, to which I refer you. This year rey 
we are in hope to have less. trouble, as they appear to understand thatitisa - aa 
fact that they must send their children to school. ~ eae 

- - The Catholic school—I made a trip to the Catholic school, which is located about RY 
d miles from the agency, to gather information for this report as to the average ig 

- attendance, expenses of running the school, amount expended on improvements, ood 
the number of employés, etc., and the only information that I obtained was in RE 
regard to the employés. The sister superior reported 11 sisters, 2 brothers, 1 - 
priest, and 2laborers. The school is well attended, and kept in a neat and at- CS 
tractive manner, and is supported by the church, as they draw no subsistence a ES 
of any kind from the Government. ° | . Fy 
Allotments.—The work of alloting lands in severalty to the Indians of this reser- 8A 

vation has been in progress now for alittle more than a year, and is about com- re 
pleted. There were so many conflicting interests and so much disputing as to LoS 
the right of possession that it gave the work many disagreeable features. The Ng 
allotting commissioners have ever made careful inquiry into all the particulars 4 
and have adjudicated matters in such a manner that all appear satisfied with a EPS 
their portion. Indians had farmed small tracts and fenced up pastures in such ETS 
piaces and shapes as their fancy dictated, arranging fences so as to utilize bluffs nS 
and other natural obstructions, so that when the surveys were made and the ys 
land laid off in sections and subdivisions of sections and the allotments came to est 
be made in accordance with these subdivisions some Indian fields and pastures oe 
were necessarily divided, and it was often a difficult matter toexplain to.the In- as 
dians why they could not take their allotments in any shape they saw fit. By eS 
degrees they saw into the question of sections, half sections, quarter sections, 7 sg 
etc., and have made their fences to correspond with the legal lines, so that now SoS 
the reservation, or that portion of it between the Umatilla River and the north- oor 
ern boundary and the Blue Mountains and the western boundary, where. the erg 
agricultural land is located, looks like a checker board. The Indians are satis- ee 
fiee with the severalty system, and though it is difficult for the old men and - at ad 
women to drop their ancient habits and customs, the rising generation will be Ty 
a generation of farmers. oo | NS 

Intemperance.— Bounded as we are on three sides by a farming country which is » 7 
thickly settled, and having three towns just on the edge of the reservation, and 2 Ss 
all of them having afull supply of saloons and but little fear of the law from the pee 
light punishment meted out, we have had a considerable amountof drunkenness “sage 
among the Indians. | | . Ag 

I am glad to say, however, that it has been confined to quite a small number oS 
of the Indians and half-breeds. During the year there has been one hundred oS 
and thirteen convictions in the United States district court for selling whisky S lieg 
to Indians on this reservation; the punishment meted out to them has been et 
fines of from $10 to $20, with two exceptions; these two were sent to the county eer 
jail for the term of six months each. There ara quite a number of the Indians fd 
who claim to be strict prohibitionists. : Fg 

Missionary work.—The Presbyterian Church established a mission here some AS 
years ago. They have a small house of worship and-report 72 members. They . ls 
have an Indian for their minister, who appears to be a very earnest and faithful TG 
pastor. They keep up a-Sabbath school, prayer meeting, and a‘kind of a class Dog 
or experience meeting weekly. Their members appear to be very faithfulin . (8g 
attending services, and the Christian example set by many of them hasa good ad 
influence among the others. The members of this church raise $250 per year oS 
towards the support of their pastor. The church at large pays the’balance and AE 
keeps up the running expenses. The Department set off 160 acres of land for the cae. 

. benefit of this mission, which will give them a small income in the near future. - ae 
‘The Catholic mission.—'They established their mission here some twenty-two neeey 

years ago, and have a priest in charge and quite a good-sized church house, es 
They claim something over 300 members, who are quite faithful in their attend- ck 

- ance. I could not get any facts as to the amaunt paid into the church for its A 
support. The Government very kindly set off 160 acres of land, on which their 1S 
mission is located, for its benefit, which in the near future will give them con- ag 
siderable revenue. ; wok 

. , | me
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Agriculture.—This reservation occupies some of the best land in Eastern Oregon 

for agricultural purposes; it is watered by the Umatilla River, McKay, Wild 

Horse, and Tudie Willow Creeks, and is mostly high rolling sand soil. The In- 

dians, however, as a class are a little fearful of the severe exercise necessary to 

run a farm successfully, hence their farming is mostly on a small scale. [am 

glad to report that the number is on the increase that are commencing to farm 

heir own lands. ‘A great many of them have good gardens and a few acres of 

grain to be used for hay or provisions. 
The crop that was taken off this reservation this year is not so good as pre- 

vious ones, being injured by hot winds and drought earlyin July. After very 

; careful inquiry I estimate the yield as follows: 

. Wheat raised by— 
Bushels. 

~ Indians.__._-.------------------------------------------- 75, 000 

| Half-breeds .....------------- +--+ eee eee eee ee eee «175, 000 

. Whites married to half-breeds._-..------- -------------- 253, 600 

White renters..___---.------------- --------------------- 500, 000 

Total _...-------------------- eee eo eee + 1, 008, 600 

Oats raised .....------------------------------------ eee 40, 000 

_ Barley raised _..---.----------------------------------------- 150, 000 

The other products of the reservation were produced in about the same pro- 

portion between the full-blood Indians, half-breeds, renters, etc., as the wheat. 

The indications now are that next year more Indians will be breaking small 

tracts of their lands than ever before. They see the crops that others are tak- 

ing from their land, and naturally being of an avaricious spirit they think that 

they might as well have some of the productsas others. The Indian is naturally 

physically and constitutionally opposed to manual labor, and hence he has to be 

educated up to it. 
Courts of Indian offenses—This is one branch of the service that isa great suc- 

cess, and relieves the agent of an immense amount of work. I have found the 

decisions of the judges generally just, not having had to reverse but one of their 

decisions during the year. I find that in some cases they do not have a full con- 

ception of the magnitude of crime, and are liable to inflict as severe a penalty 

for a small crime as a great one, consequently I have to keep a supervision of 

their court and instruct them in small matters, which they take very kindly. 

Police —They work well for a certain period, then they want a change, and it 

isa hard matter to keep any of them in the service long ata time. Some of | 

them are very faithful and efficient officers and natural detectives, and are a 

| great help to the employés at the agency and school. 

Road working.— As the allotment of lands proceeded the commissioners estab- 

lished roads on the section lines where practicable, and in another year or two 

we will have good roads all over the reservation. So many new roads can not 

be got in good condition ina short time. I think there has been at least 150 

miles of roads laid out in the past year. | 

Population. After as complete and thorough a canvass as T could make with the © 

time and facilities at my command, I find that the population of this reservation 

- is aboutas follows: . 
Ee 

. Males over 18 years of age -..------------------- --- 22 ene 2 eon r er rrr 107 | tit 54 

Males under 18 years of age -.--.---- ---------------+------ ++ --00 2 ree 110 75D 41 

Females over 14 years of age-_---------------------- ---------- 00 cre 168 | 160 95 

‘ Females under 14 years of age -_.- .--------- ------ +--+ ---- eee errr 89 45 26 

Total ...----ece-eee eo ee enn ene nee eee eee eee eee eee cree ee eees 474 | 391 216 

| aes SL D.DW.WSs)D2u JB B|{T|E_ Fee 

Making a total population of 1,081 on the reservation. In the Wallawalla 

tribe there ave 113 children of school age; Cayuse tribe 63, and the Umatilla 

tribe has 25, making a total of 201 children between the ages of 6and 16 years. 

In conclusion, £ will say that the year has passed off very pleasantly, and at 

its close T think that I can justly report quite an advance movement all along 

the line. Iam sure the school has made quite an advance, and the improve- 

ments made at the school and the agency have had a good effect on the Indians.
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During the year we were visited by Special Inspector Leonard, School Super- ONS 
visor Lzeke, and Inspector Miller. Unfortunately, I was absent at the time of Leg 
Mr. Miller’s visit. | eae 
Thanking you for your kindness and the many favors extended to me during wn 

the year, I am, * | Sy 
Very respectfully, | ad 

oo JOHN W. CRAWFORD, ges 
| y U.S. Indian Agent. — nae 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 2 

| REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF UMATILLA SCHOOL. eg 

UMATILLA AGENCY INDIAN SCHOOL, September 8, 1892. es 

Sir: The following is my report as superintendent of the Umatilla Indian boarding school. JES 
for the year ending June 30, 1892 : ® . aan 

Attendance.— te 

Number that could be properly accommodated .- 2... 22-222. nnn nen neeewe ee nnee U5 oe 
Number of pupils enrolled... ..........- 22-22-22 een en eee nee we ce en wenn e 90 7 
Largest number in attendance at any one time.-___....-__....-_-------...---------- 72 7g 
Average attendance ___.. 2222 eee eee ee ee ne ee eee eee nee eens 4648 OS, 
Number of months school was. in sesston............0.0...--.....-------.---------. 10 gl 

. pupils who died._.... 22. ee ee ee ee eee eee ee enee 5 a, 
. pupils Who ran away.....-. 2-2 222 ne ene cee eee ee eens 8B gs 

pupils withdrawn __..00.2 22 ooo ee ee eee eee eee OO. Ne 
pupils transferred .__... 2-2-2 ee ee ee en eee eee eee ee eens F tg 
pupils present at close of term ......._.....-..-.-------.--------------- 10 a ug 

Attendance by quarters: . . :4 
. First quarter ._. 2220. ee ne en eee ee oe eee ne ween ee eee wenn ee 20 wie 

AVOCLAZE _ 22 eee eee ee ee nn ne ew es we ee eee eee eee eee AL} 28 
’ Second quarter... 222.2222 ee ee ne ee ee ween eee nn nenn 5D pe SS 

AVCTAZ6 | 2. oe ne ne nn ene we ne ee ee ee ce eee eee een BFE - 4g 
: Third quarter._.... 2.22.20 ne ee ne ee eee ee ee ec eee ene e GL | 4 ES 

AVCTAZE .-. 22 a en ne ee ee ee ce ee ee w een nnen ABEZ oe 
Wourth quarter. _..22 222-2 ee ee eee ee ee ee eee eee eee ene 16 : . oe 
AVCLAaZe | 8 ee ee eee eee eee enn, G4dy 22S 

Remarks.—The one redeeming feature of this table is the gradual increase of the number of es 
pupils, until the largest attendance at any one time was reached during the last month of the : 0 OES 
term, giving us seven-tenths of the total enrollment for the year forclosing day. This was only tet 
five short of a full school and promised well for a large attendance next term. | Te 

Class-room training.—This part of the school training was conducted with great preciseness ea 
and punctuality and with marked success. On the first Monday in February the new course of . frre 

_ Study was fully inaugurated, including the prescribed supplemental reading, which proved ne 
especially interesting and helpful. Night sessions were held throughout the term with great . TG 

- profit to the children. The hour was spent as follows: Twenty minutes quiet study; twenty EAS 
minutes spelling, reading, conversation or talks by teachers on various subjects; twenty min- Lo 
utes singing with closing prayer. . OK 

‘The new assembly room will be of great assistance next year in conducting the Hterary part . ae 
of the school work. The closing exercises were held in that room, every available chair and SE 
stool and bench having been transported to it, and several planks laid to form additional seats. eer 
The room was filled with patrons and friends of the school, and they spoke nothing but words 2 OLE 
of commendation. The exercises consisted of singing, declamations, marches and drills, and oe FS 

_every performance was clean-cut, dignified, and interesting. The classification'of the pupils - te hsg 
for the fourth quarter will give some idea of their standing. FF NTE 

Primary grade: — ‘ Wd 
| First year. -..------ 222-22 ee eee nnn nn eee ee een ee ee ne enneeneee-Male, 20; female, 17 . oS 

Second year _. 222. oo. - eee cece ee ee eee eee eee ene eweeeeeneue-e-- 63 “ 2. oe 
Third year ._..-2---2 ee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee 1; 66. 4 ees 
Fourth year __._ 22-2 eee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee 2; “ 2 - Sr t8 

Advanced grade: _— ‘ Wage 
, Wirst year...-- 222 ee eee ee eteeee fh ee 6 oy 

- Second year __-.--..---. _2 Lee ere 2: 66 8 te 
Third year... 2.222222. ee eee eens OBS ee 3 . OS 
Fourth year _. 222-2 eee eee tee eee eee eee One és -- ot Meg 

Industrial training.—The school yard, garden, ani farm furnished 2lmost continuous work for the ee 
large boys,?.e¢.,for half of their time. In all, they cultivated about 50 acres of ground: 40 acres Sy 
wheat for hay, 4 acres potatoes, 2 acres corn, 1 acre pumpkins and squashes, and the remainder - 7 ig 
in-melons, cabbages, beets, carrots, turnips, and early vegetables. There was a good yield of oe 

_ hay, but owing to frost and drought there is almost an entire failure of everything else. Then ~~ ove 
they were engaged for a part of the time in grading, laying sidewalk, and making fence. Be- (+ td 
sides the general farmwork, they took care of the horses, cows, hogs, and chickens, under the os 
‘supervision of the industrial teacher. They were required to keep their dormitories in order; ae ER 
‘each week two were detailed to pump a supply of water every day, and three were detaited to 6 EEE 
run the washing machines in the laundry. yo WS 
The girls were carefully instructed in all household duties. Each girl had a turn in every EB 

department from kitchen to dormitory, and at least a dozen of them are qualified without any Sp eg 
further instructions to keep house neatly and intelligently. Their work in the diningroom was _ “+ 84 
particularly noteworthy, as during the previous term this department was closely watched by Te 
the matron and myself. The tables were always neat and trim. The system of assisting to a OOS 
dishes by the persons seated at each end of the table, 10 individuals forming a table group, was let 

: adopted and successfully practiced. These end persons were changed repeatedly, both boys as
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and girls being assigned to this duty. A waiter corps was established, consisting of boys and 
girls who ate by themselves before the regular meal was served. This was the most popular 
detail in school, applications for appointment being made sometimes two or three weeks in ad- 
vance. 
Moral.—Special attention was given to the moral training of the children. They were incited 

to purity of speech and action by the character, example, and precept of every employé connected 
with the school. The aim of everyone was to make the children better morally and to nurture 
a love for truth, honor, sobriety. and chastity. During the later months of the term a profane 
word was rarely heard. One of the large boys who camein near the close of the session said to 

. me one day: ‘‘The boys are not on the swear somuch as they used to be.”’ 
Responsive Bible reading formed a part of the Sunday morning services, which consisted of 

singing, prayer, and exhortation additional. The Sunday evening song service was very popu- 
lar and helpful. 

. Deportment.— With a very few exceptions, the deportment of the children was all that could be 
, desired. From beginning to end the term was an exceptionally pleasant one—the children were 

obedient, obliging, and decorous, and nothing occurredto mar the good feeling existing among 
the children or between the children and employés. One of the few exceptions, and the most 
important one, was the case of three boys and one girl, whom he had to confine in the agency 

, lockup for running away from school, each pupil having committed the offense three times ; 
- hence the infliction of this extreme penalty to break up the craze of running away. 

Health. Theschool was extremely unfortunate in having five fatal terminations to cases of 
~ illness, the last one occurring on the night before school closed. Whooping cough with com- 

plications in two instances ; la grippe, heart and kidney troubles, one instance each, did the 
awful work. There were not many other cases of serious illness, but arun of whooping cough 

- through December and January was a source of not a little discomfort to several members of 
the school. With these exceptions, the general health of the pupils was quite good. 

It has been suggested that there ought to beatrained nurse ineveryschool. [amthoroughly 
convinced that it would be an excellent thing to provide some professional help in that line. 

. When every employé has his stated duties to perform without fail, as is the case in these 
. schools, it is almost impossible to care for the sick properly, especially when there are several 

needing attention at the same time. I believe that it would be wise and humane to provide 
each school with a nurse, whose specific duty would be to care for the sick, but who might be 
assigned other work when not needed for that purpose. 

Buildings and grounds.—The value and utility of the school plant were greatly increased by the 
addition of four new buildings during the year: chicken house, carpenter shop, laundry, and 
schoolhouse. All these buildings were badly needed and now that they have been provided we 
have a reservation school plant second to none, for which we are very grateful. The carpen- 
ter shop was supplied with a set of tools late in the term and they were kept in almost. con- 
stant use in making and repairing articles needed on the premises. By special arrangement 
with the contractor, we secured a good cellar, with cement floor under the laundry, without 
cost to the Department. 

On the first floor of the new brick building are three commodious recitation rooms, while the 
second story furnishes the much-needed assembly room, properly arranged for literary and 
musical exercises. A large amount of work was done on the school grounds during the year. 
The earth taken from the excavation beneath the laundry was used in filling low places and in 
establishing a grade around the buildings sufficient to turn the water away from the founda- 
tion walls. At other points cuts were made, and the ground dumped into a gully in the rear of 
the buildings. A ditch 80 yards long was dug and a 2-inch pipe laid to carry away waste water 
from the kitchen sink. The front yard was plowed, leveled, and seeded with blue grass and 

=. white clover, but to no purpose. We can not have a green yard until we get water. All of the 
shade and ornamental trees planted a year ago are dead. At Department expense, a picket 
fence 48 rods long was thrown around the front yard, to the decided improvement of the ap- 
pearance of the place. 

7 Official visitors._Agent Crawford has taken commendable interest in the school and has made 

frequent Visits to the different departments. The board of Indian visitors will doubtless prove 

peneficial to the service. Near the close of the term Hon. D. R. James and his estimable wife 

spent a day at the school, greatly to the pleasure and profit of all. Late in December Super- 

7 visor Leeke gave us a short but helpful visit. One month later Inspector Miller arrived. * * #* 

— Wants.— There are yet several things to be supplied before this school will be adequately 

equipped for successful work, but all the needs have been carefully and minutely represented 

to the Office, hence I will not embody them in this report. Please accept my sincere thanks for 

all favors granted. 
With great respect, : 

GEO. L. DEFFENBAUGH, 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF WARM SPRINGS AGENCY. 

. . WARM SPRINGS AGENCY, OREGON, 
: September 1, 1892. 

Str: In compliance with circular letter dated June 23, 1892, I have the honor 

to herewith submit my annual report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892. 

- Population. I have just completed a census of the Indians occupying this res- 
ervation, and find them divided as follows: 

Warm Springs ._.._----------------------------------------------- 482 

Wasco0es ____ _--- n-ne nee ene ee ee ee ee ee ene ee eee nen enews 260 

Teninoes __..- eee ee ee eee ee eee ee ee eee eee eee eens 82 

John Days ....-------------- ee ee ne nnn nen ee eee reece ee ee 59 
Piutes ___._. 0 ene een eee eee eee ene eee e---- 86 

; Total .....-.- 2-22-22 eee eee eee ener eeee O19
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There are no provisions made for a correct census to be taken, butjit must be yo 
done by some regular employé at odd times, so it is possible that afew of the In- Fag 
dians have been overlooked, and perhaps there are a few of the Indians who were 6 

off of the reservation at the time who were not included; aiso there are anumber oe 
of Indians who reside at The Dalles, Celilo, Cascade Locks, and Tumwater who © as 
belong to this reservation but are not included in this list as they never came on sg 
the reservation until the allotments on land in severalty began, when each head Ses 
of family who belonged to these tribes but resided along the Columbia River was PA 
anxious to have his lands allotted. The allotment of land in severalty as soon as Cee 
completed will enable me to furnish a correct census of these Indians, and as soon es 
as these allotments are completed I will prepare and forward a correct census. oS 

Indians living along the Columbia. There are quite a number of Indians living ar 
along the Columbia River that belong to either this or Yakima Reservation, and vs 
out of the number who belong to this reservation there are about 30 children of 04 
school age. These Indians are doing no good and Should be compelled to return ra 
to the reservation. They subsist mainly upon fish and furnish a hiding place So 
for all Indian criminals belonging to the different reservations in this locality. oa 

~The men do nothing but gamble, drink whisky, and furnish whisky for the res- ix 
ervation Indians, while the squaws take washing to support the men and turn 8 
out to be prostitutes and hard characters. I think that the Department should 8S 
take steps to compel these Indians to return to the reservation and put their - = ~<-* 
children into school. . ‘ te 
Agriculture.—The harvest asa rule has been exceedingly small, although the | ao 

_acreage planted exceeded that of any previous year. The shortage of cropsis Ss 
due to the cold, frosty spring, succeeded by the dry, hot weather, and where oe 
water was not accessible for irrigating purposes the crops were a total failure, 
which shows that if a few thousand dollars were expended each year in taking wo 
the water out of streams running across this reservation and irrigating large ee 
plateaus of land (classed as arid lands) these Indians could be made self-support- aS 
ing and independent, as there is never enough grain raised in this locality to Co 
supply the demand, while there are thousands of pounds of flour and grain oS 
hauled in each year. Money thus expended would be of more benefit to the Ce 

Indians than could be expended in any other way. - | a 
Improvements and repairs.—The Indians have added several new houses and eR 

barns to the reservation, most of which were built of lumber sawed at the mill; CS 
but I should judge that about 20 per cent of the houses and barns are log struc- won 
tures of a substantial kind. There has been considerable fencing done during og 
the year, some enlarging their fields, while others have taken up homes and 4 
made improvements. Considerable land has been broken during the yearand © ©. 
prepared for grain, which will be seeded this fall. These Indians have made oS 
some substantial improvements during the past year, and with the proper en- wk 

| couragement in a few years they will have as comfortable homes as their white AY 
neighbors. oe 

The agency buildings are old and almost unfit for occupancy, butI hope tosee a. wr 8 
new school building erected soon which will furnish comfortable quarters for the a 
school employés(who are now occupying the old agency buiidings). This will ne 
leave these old buildings vacant and then they can be torn down and oneortwo = ~~ 
new buildings erected, which will be all that are required for the agency em- o 
loyés. | , ~ 

° Allotments of lands in severalty—This work has been carried on very successfully a 74 
by Special Agent Hartwig and his surveyor, J.J. Powers. It was commenced OY 
on the extreme southern portion of the reseryation and progressed very slowly 8 
at first, as all the allotments made were taken as grazing lands and the country ~~ = = .° 
‘being very hilly and rocky and corners being mutilated it took considerable time oS 
to establish corners; but now allotments are being made on the table-lands and oe 
work is progressing very rapidly. _ - ot 

The reservation schools —I herewith submit the reports of the superintendents of aa 
the two boarding schools on this reservation. These schools were filled to their a 
fullest capacity (7. ¢., the number of scholars who could be healthfully accommo- = 
dated in the building}, but as the Department intends to erect a new school build- . oe 
ing at the agency in the near future which will furnish accommodations for ait ~ ae 
the children of school age on this reservation I hope to be able to fill the school es 
to its fullest capacity. The water supply at the Sinemasho school has again failed BO 
and we have to haul water from Beaver Creek, a distance of 3 miles, but I am ee 
making preparations to pipe water in from a spring a distance of 9,000 feet ae 
from the school, which will furnish an abundance of pure water. | | a 

pe . “ 2 od
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. Moral and religious work.--This work has been successfully carried on during the 
_ ‘past year and the field for religious work on this reservation is very promising. 

| | The United Presbyterian Church of North America sent a missionary to Sine- 
masho and are now building a church and parsonage at that place, besides re- 

. modeling the church building at the agency. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | 

| J. C. LUCKEY, 
U.S. Indian Agent. 

; The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

, REPORT OF PHYSICIAN AT WARM SPRINGS AGENCY. | 

WARM SPRINGS, June 30, 1892. 

SIR: herewith have the honor of submitting my special report for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1892. 

ot The sanitary condition of the Indians of this reservation has been fully set forth in previous 
reports, hence it will not be necessary to dwell at length on itin this report. Could means be 
devised to furnish them lumber to build comfortable houses, a great step would be made toward 
ameliorating their sanitary condition. The poverty of the majority of the Indians compels 
them to dwell in tepees with very few comforts. Patientsin these homes are ill-nourished and 
nursed and convalescence is tedious, and illness of a serious nature usually ends fatally. 
The erection of a new building for the agency boarding school and the intended improve- 

- ment of the boarding school at Sinemasho will, it is hoped, correct all existing faults in these 
schools. 

- In regard to the diet of the school children the present manner of slaughtering beeves on 
the range should be prohibited. 'The meat thus furnished often is unfit for use. The ani- 
mals often are wild and are run till overheated before killing, and then dressed on the hide. 
Dist and filth adheres to the meat, the removal of which leads to loss and makes the meat very 
unattractive. Slaughterhouses should be provided for both schools and all meats properly 
killed and dressed. Proper animals could then be selected. The erection of these buildings is 
very important, inasmuch as it is important to use means that will furnish the schools with a 
wholesome article of diet. 
Hospital.—I have attempted in former reports to call your attention to the need of a hospital 

on this reservation, but without success. I wish again to urge this matter. There are no ad- 
vantages of this kind here. It is much desired by the Indians, and I am confident that such an 
institution would be well patronized. Intelligent nursing can not be obtained. Proper food 
for the sick is out of the question, and if a patient is sick for any length of time his recovery 

= is very doubtful. though the disease under other circumstances would not be considered se- 
vere. The prevalence of scrofulous disease among the Indians is great and this disease can not 
be successfully treated at their homes. Eye troubles are difficult to cure and many are blind 
through not being able to receive proper care. Infant mortality could be diminished and many 
lives saved could the patient becared for properly, which is now absolutely impossible. 

The practices of Indian medicine men are very harassing. The inborn superstition of the 
Indians will cause them to employ their medicine men as long as the sick are where they can 
have access to them. The establishment of a hospital would remove the sick from them. The 
Indians do not regard the incantations of their medicine men effective in scrofulous troubles, 
diseases of the eye. ear, and skin, or in malarial diseases. Much could be accomplished in the 
practice of surgery and gynecology were means at hand to care for the patients after opera- 
tion. 
Medicine men continue to practice here, and their opposition to schools and methods of civili- 

zation is of frequent occurrence. To suppose that the agency physician can accomplish as 
; much with their opposition as he can without it is folly ; why then is not this evil suppressed ? 

The Indians desire it; even request that these medicine men be removed from the reservation 
- to a place where they can not inflict their families with disease. It isa known fact that they 

oppose advancement; also that the Indians fear them and dare not through this fear refuse re- 
quests that they may make for food or other articles. I have known one Indian medicine man 
boast that the Indians dare not refuse him. ‘his evil does more here to retard civilization and 
perpetuate superstition than any single factor. 
About 90 per cent of all Indians on this reservation apply to me for treatment during their 

iliness. Sometimes it is after the medicine men have given up the case and the patient is too 
weak to recover or the medicine men are called and practice on the patient previously visited 
by me. Many cases are chronic and the treatment is necessarily tedious and unsatisfactory. 
The medical supplies are located at the agency and many patients must be treated there, and 
the distance that some patients must come is great and attendance is irregular. Cases of eye 
and ear troubles are referred to. It is impossible to carry with me many medicines, as jour- 
neys must be made on horseback. For the above reasons I add an additional plea for a hos- 
pital. 

Yours respectfully, 
GkEO. E. Houck, 

Agency Physician. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SINEMASHO BOARDING SCHOOL. 

_ WARM SPRINGS AGENCY, OREGON, 
Sinemasho Boarding School, September, 1892. 

Sir: Ihave the honor to submit this, my third annual report. 
In looking backward over my term of service I am gratified to note the steady advancement. 

of this school. Although it is far from being up to the standard in many respects the progress 
of the pupils of the school has been very satisfactory during the past year. All the children,
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_without exception, have been instructed in reading, writing, and numbEEs, and those sufficiently eee 
advanced, in other studies, viz, geography, United States history, grafamar, composition, and eet 
physiology. ee oe oo. 8 wows 

_ ‘Phere has been great improvement in the meral character of the children, and this has been tg 
peculiarly the case with the girls. 8 

. The usual industrial work has been carried.on by the school, the boys being instructed in AE 
' gardening and of the use of common tools and also in carpenters’ tools of the simpler kind. ee BS 

Some of the older boys were instructed in house painting and also in the care of stock, ete. ~ a, 
The girls have been taught all that is required to make of them good housekeepers, washing eS 

and ironing, cooking, sewing, knitting, crocheting and embroidery, darning and mending, “os 
_serubbing, sweeping and cleaning generally, and also in making butter. et 

Sanitary.—-During the winter months there was a great deal of sickness, nearly all of the chil- ae 
dren having the measles and a large number pneumonia and la grippe as well. The cause of 4 
so much pneumonia and lung trouble I attribute to the elevation of the location of this school 8 a 
and the inclement weather. : 24] 
The only death during the year among the children was that of Josie O-huc-ox-ly, resulting 0S 

from pneumonia, and one casualty, the breaking of an arm of Samuel L. Pow-o-yet,resulting . - 2 Y 
from a fall which he received while riding horseback. He was transferred tothe agency school. es 
Dr. Houck, the agency physician, attended the case, and at the end ofterm he was dismissed en- oy . 
tirely well. oo E 

' The buildings,as Ihave reported before, are poor and in an unfinished state and more room wg 
and better accommodations are needed in order to secure better results. nd 
The water supply is again nearly exhausted and it will be only afew days when we will be Fe 

obliged to haul water 3 miles. During the past three years we have had to haul all the water 7 es 
that was used at the school twenty-two months out of thirty-six. But there is no need of my ae 
going into the details, as special reports and estimates have been made by Agent Luckey and _ es 

_ forwarded to your honor, asking for authority and funds to make theimprovements which are * OFS 
very much needed at this school. , = 

. Hoping that my successor here may meet with more encouraging results and be of more bene- DT 
fit to these people, with thanks to my superiors in the service for their courteous treatment, "tg 
and with no regrets at leaving, 

Iam, very respectfully, - and 
¥. T. SAMPSON, ries 

Superintendent. Sg 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, on . 4 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WARM SPRINGS BOARDING SCHOOL. ies 

WARM SPRINGS AGENCY, OREGON, July 1, 1892. a BTS 

Sir: In compiiance with instructions, I have the honor to submit my report of the school’ te 
work under my charge for the year ending June 30, 1892. ; po ES 
Attendante.—For once at least school opened on time, September 1, last, with 6 boys and ss. 54 

3 girls. By September 30 there were 18 boys and 16 girls, in all 34. Average attendance was @ e 2-7 
_ 1432. Last year school opened September 9 with 4 boys and 2 girls. Saptember 30 there pee 

were 8 boys and 4 girls, in all12; average attendance, 108,. Most.of the scholars came innear yes 
the last of the motith this last September, which is the reason why. the averaye is not higher, eas 
as comparei with the number of scholars enrolled the previous year. December 31 there were Og 
enrolled, boys 30, girls 32; total 62; average attendance, 503. December 31, 1891, there were, 23 Fy 

' boys 31, girls 33; total 64; average attendance, 4438. March 31-there were enrolled, boys 34, a 
girls 35; in all 69; average attendance, 6223. March 31, 1891, the number was, boys 35, girls 35; ("3 
in all 70; average attendance, 62,4. June 30 there were, boys 30, girls 34; total 64; average ge 
attendance, 59y7- June 30, 1891, the number was, boys 34, girls 36; total 70; average attend- So Se 
ance, 61. roy 
Tpe average attendance for the last quarter would have been much higher had it not been Log 

. that several of the larger boys over 18 years were induced to attend school during the winter os, 
months under promise that when springtime came they could go home to help their parents. as 
As they were in each case the only sons of their parents it seemed very proper to let them go ey 
home, which was done. oo 

- ‘The average attendance for the year would have been still higher than was that of the pre- . 
vious year had it not been that two boys were sent to the Salem Training School, February 26 ee ER 
last, as per your instructions. Then we had two deaths, both girls, while last year there were < 
no deaths. in 

. Measles.—During the month of March this school had arun of the measles, the greater part of ee 
_ thescholars having them. There were23 girls out‘of 33 in bed atonetime. Most.ofthe scholars - eos 

_ Tapidly recovered, but a few were ailing for some time and several were allowed to go home ee: 
for aseason. One of these,.a little girl, died at home. . oe ENTS 

Progress made.—Progress has been made, but not to that extent that I had hoped for and had _. on 
in mind at the opening of the school. The year has been a peculiarly trying one in several re- oe tg 
spects. Some of the reasons that made it so have affected the entire school management. “tg 

; To the praise of the scholars be it said, that as a rule they were more tractable, more willing OF Sq 
to help each other, and to attend to their prescribed duties than ever before. They were also OE 
more contented than ever before to my knowledge. One thing that made them much more so . a. 
was that they were better fed and clothed than in previous years. . . sy 

Prospects for the future.—I am thankful that there is a good prospect for a new boarding school Ne 
building to be erected and furnished before the end of another school year. Though I do not ox 
expect to be here to help in the work under better conditions, I am none the less anxious that aE 
the improvements now contemplated may be fully carried out. The good of these Indiansdur- os 

. Ing long years of service has been with me the primary object, and I am willing it shall be said . ge 
of our successors, ‘‘Other men labored and ye are entered into their labors.” - wo. 8 

-  Itis not without regret that a final leave is taken of the work among these Indian boys and Se 
girls, the progress of many of whom has been watched since the days of their infancy, and to ne 
bid good-bye tq the older Indians, who have been friends for nearly fifteen years; but achange - Nooas 
seems desirable, and the work in school and religious lines is laid down with the hope that oY 

. those who are to follow may take it up and carry it on to a greater success. a 

| . : Ts 

po - 5 , : . 
. - - - = -
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During all the years of my sojourn here I have ever kept in mind the fact that my parents 
crossed the pathless plains on horseback away back in 1838, coming out from their New Eng- 

- land home as missionaries,to the Indians : and it was my duty to cherish the missionary spirit. 
Nine of the first years of my life were passed among Indians. To thisadd nearly fifteen at this 

: agency, makes nearly half of my life thus spent. I now leave them, but not to forget them, and 
my constant desire shall be that they may be helped and saved. 

Very respectfully, 
. C. H. WALKER, 

. Superintendent Agency Boarding School. 
- The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

. REPORTS OF AGENTS IN SOUTH DAKOTA. 

a REPORT OF CHEYENNE RIVER AGENCY. 

FOREST Ciry, November 5, 1892. 

Sz: In compliance with the instructions contained in office letter of 25th 
- ultimo, I have the honor to forward this report for the past year. 
- I took charge and full control of this agency July 25, 1892, relieving Special 

United States Indian Agent Chas. H. Thompson, and since then I have been 
kept very busy in the acquainting myself with the requirements and duties of 
my position. I am unable to submit as full a report as I wish, being in charge 

/ only a short time. 
- Location —This agency is located on the west bank of the Missouri River, some 

: 55 miles northeast of its former location at Fort Bennett, opposite Forest City, 
Potter County, S. Dak., and it was moved to its present location in August, 1891. 

- The post-office at this place is called Cheyenne Agency, and daily mails are 
-- received and sent. The nearest telegraph office is at Gettysburg, a terminal 

. station of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway, 16 miles east of the agency. 
The Forest City and Sioux City Railroad, from Gettysburg, has its terminal at 
Forest City, S. Dak., opposite to the agency. 

| Population The census of the Indians of this agency was taken by my prede- 
cessor, and the result of the same is as follows: 

, . Males ___..------------------------ -- = eee eee eee eee eee eee 1, 158 
. ° Females ___-.--.-..-------2 ee enn nee ee een een ------ 1, 264 

; Total__..-..------------------------------------------------ 2,417 

. Males over 18 years __.----1------------------------------------- 603 
Females over 14 years --.---------------------------------------- 843 
Males under 18 years .____-.------------------------------------- 550 
Females under 14 years _-....------------------------------------ 42h 

Total _._-_------------------------------------------------ 2,417 
Total between 6 and 16 years --_--__----------.------------------ 5838 
Total of school age, between 6 and 18 years old..------------------ 685 

This census is as near correct as could be had, with help then at hand in get- 
ting, and will] not be much out of the way. Comparison with the same of the past 
year shows a decrease. The difference is due to the deaths and to those who 
left the agency and went to Pine Ridge, and I am informed are now taken upon 
the census rolls at saidagency. The deaths this year arein excess of the bir hs. 

Occupations of the Indians.—They have been engaged during the past year in 
farming and stock-raising. The farming has been on a limited scale compared 
with the past. This was owing to the lateness of the spring; and so much rain 
being had when the season to plow and plant was at hand, the acreage planted 

. was not up to the past years. Yet those of the progressive element among the 
Indians who planted crops, and gave the same the proper attention, have been 
successful in getting good returns, and from whatI have seenI am satisfied they 
will do better this year, as the crops so raised have encouraged them that am. 
ple returns will be the result of their labors and attention if given to their farm- 
ing in proper season. _ 
My own observation and experience are that this is no agricultural country. 

While the farmers on the east side of the Missouri River fail at times to make 
a success in farming, one must expect the Indians to do so, and one can not hope
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to make farmers of these Indians. The way to make them self-supporting isto ——«. 
. have them become stock-raisers ; and for the rearing and raising of stock this. - ye 

reservation is excellent. The grazing is good, and the land is far better for this Sd 
_ purpose than farming. . . Lo 

During the past fiscal year the Indians and mixed bloods of this agency sold to = *4 
Governihent 2,098 head beef cattle, weighing 2,222,615 pounds gross, and received ay 
therefor $77,347.29. It can be seen that with proper encouragement they could aE 

_ be able to supply all the beef required for the service at this agency in the fu- ‘Led 
ture, thus making ‘the home market dispose of the results of their labors de- ne 
rived from the rearing of stock on the reservation. 72S 
They were also engaged in hauling supplies to out-stations, from Fort Pierre me 

0 old agency before moving up here, and from boat landing to agency ware- One 
ouses. , : 2 
The following will show what they earned during the past year, viz: 8S 

Transporting of supplies: 7 | af 
| From Fort Pierre to old agency ..----.-.------.....----. $153.37 Me 

To out-stations _.._-._-.--_.--_-------------------------- 2, 687.15 a 
From boat landing --.-..-----.-----------------2--------- 302. 85 Oa 

Sale of beef cattle__._....._.-------------------------------- 17, 347. 29 LS 
. ° Sale of hay, grain, and wood-_---.-------.--------.--.-.-----. 1, 967.50 oT 

Votal..-..----.----.------------------------------- == 82, 458, 16 aa 

Of this amount disbursed to the Indians at this agency $302.85 was amount ar 
paid by the contractors for delivering supplies that were to be delivered inthe ~ ~~ ~. 
agency warehouse, leaving the sum of $82,156.31 as the amount earned and paid gr 
them by the Government. The amounts paid those in Government employment, — oR 
as agency or school employés, is not taken into consideration. Ofthe horses, . ~~ 
ponies, and cattle sold to others than to the Government I have no data,.but the — - a 
money thus obtained is considerable. ” . gk 

It can be seen that the majority of the Indians and mixed bloods are self-sup- 1 SSS 
porting, and it is a source of gratification to know it. oo ; ee: 
About nine-tenths of the Indians are living in good log houses, and some of LS 

the most progressive among them and of the mixed bloods have frame houses, 9 2.3 
and are surrounded with comforts and conveniences of civilization. aS 
Education.—This most important feature of the better civilization of ‘these In- (0 SaaS 

. dians has not been neglected. I regret that the closing of schools for vacations od 
- was at hand when I first visited this agency, yet from what I did see I am fully eg 

satisfied that good work has been done. And although much disappointment ood 
was experienced, owing to the fact that the ‘‘ new boarding school” at the agency LS 
headquarters was not built during the past year, yet all were encouraged by 2 8 
knowing that the Government was doing all in its power to have school facili- "3 38 

: ties at hand for them. I will only refer to main features, as I learn from the “Ss 
records, about each school : | mo : ak 

Boys’ boarding school, near old Fort Bennett, is 55 miles southwest from agency, orl 
and was under charge of Supt. B. F. McCormack for the greater part of the past are 
vear, he having succeeded Supt. G. W. Wroten. With the efficient corps of a 
employés it hasdone good work, although its distance from the agency prevented | oT Oe 
giving it that close attention which is'necessary to successful work; yet with all » oe TE 
the difficu ties the work has been well done at this school. The enrollment was Ag 
65 during the year; average attendance, 52.42+-; cost of maintaining the same, oy peed 
$9,954.77. Of this sum $3,916.15 was for salaries for employés at said school. te 

Day School No. 1, located in the Blackfeet camp on the Moreau River, near its 4 ard 
mouth, is 30 miles west of north from the agency. Good work has been done at ood 
this school, although the attendance was not up to the past years. This was owing 2-4 
to the fact that many of its former pupils had attended, or were sent to other Se 
schools; some went to the Pierre training school. William Holmes (Indian) was ~ ar 
teacher from September 1 to October 31, 1891, and his wife, Rebecca. Holmes, ae: 
was the assistant teacher during this period; but as the attendance was under AS 
the number when the services of an assistant teacher were necessary, this posi- ay 
tion was discontinued after October 31: Mr. Holmes having with the per- §- “4 
mission of your office obtained a leave to go East to complete his studies, on 8 =.= 
November 1, 1891, he was relieved, and the position was given to Mrs. Holmes, DO AES 
who then had charge and conducted the school till close of the fiscal year, June OT 
30, 1892. It was understood that when Mr. Holmes returned, if he should sodesire uae 
it, his former position would be given him in this school. He has now returned, = =~...
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-- has been renominated and appointed to his former position. The school work 
. during the past vear was well conducted, and Mrs. Holmes has credit of doing 

good work. I regret very much that she is not retained in the school work for 
this coming year. | 

- The enrollment shows 15; average attendance 12.30-++ ; cost of maintaining said 
school was $754.74, and of this amount there was paid— 

To William Holmes, as teacher.....-.-..1.-.--.-..-------.--- $120.00 
To Mrs. Rebecca Holmes, as teacher___--.-..-.--..----------- 480.00 
To Mrs. Rebecca Holmes, as assistant teacher_.__..__....---- 72. 00 

672. 00 
Supplies, etc., furnished-..._--.-----.------------------------ 82. 74 

Total.___----------------- eee eee----- = 754.74 

Day School No. 2 was not in operation during past fiscal year. As this school 
- is on ceded lands, and there is no possibility of its ever being used for school 

a purposes by the Government, I would respectfully suggest that the building be 
. issued to the Indian who has filed or made his selection for allotment on which 

the same is located, or contiguous thereto. 
Day School No. 3, at Charger’s camp, 2 miles west from present agency head- 

quarters, Miss Agnes J. Lockhart, teacher. The attendance has been small dur- 
ing the past year; enrollment, 15; average attendance, 8.96. The cost of main- 
taining the same being: Salary, $600; supplies, etc., furnished, $81.13; total, 
$681.13. When the new school (boarding) is put in operation here, this day 
school will be discontinued, and the teacher, Miss Agnes J. Lockhart, trans- 

. ferred to same as one of the teachers. | 
- Day School No. 4, located at Swift Bird’s camp, 7 miles north from agency; 

Miss Viola Cook, teacher; very good teacher, and did good work, but as there 
were so few children in this camp the attendance was small. Enrollment, 10; 
average attendance, 7.04. The cost of maintaining the same being: For salary 
$600, and for supplies, etc., $74; total, $674. Owing to the small number of chil- 
dren attending this school, it has been deemed best to discontinue it, and it will 

. - not be in operation this year. When the new boarding school at this place is 
opened and putin operation, the teacher, Miss Cook, will be transferred and 
appointed as one of the teachers. | 

Day School No. 5 is located on the Moreau River at On the Tree’s camp, about 
48 miles northwest from the agency. Nelson W. Dumm was transferred from 
day school No. 7 in October, 1891, to teach at this school, and since he has had 

| charge of the same a great improvement has taken place at thiscamp. Under 
him a good record of work well done has been made, and the Indians located 
in this neighborhood seem to fully appreciate the same. The attendance has 
been very good; the enrollment, 30; average attendance, 21. The cost of 
maintaining the same being for teacher’s salary from October 17 to June 30, 1892, 
$508; supplies, ete., furnfshed, $136.10; total, $584.10. This school building 
should be enlarged. ~ 

’ Day School No, 6, situated at Four Bear’s camp, nearly 20 miles north from the 
. agency, has done good work under the management of Miss Annie Brown, who 

has been in the service as teacher for many years past at this school. 
This camp and people located here are among the best, and most loyal of the 

Indians of this agency, and always take a great interest in their school. The 
attendance good; enrollment, 20; average attendance, 13.77 ; costof maintaining 
the same, for salary, $600; for supplies, etc., furnished, $70.63 5 total, $670.63. 

| Day School No. 7 is located at White Horse camp, near the mouth.of the Little 
Moreau River, on the main Moreau River, about 36 miles northwest from the 
agency. This is the best of camps, and although so many of the children have 
been placed in other schools, yet the attendance has been good. Mr. NelsontW. 
-Dumm was teacher from September 1, 1891, to October 17, 1891, and was then 
transferred to school No.5. Mrs. Marcia De Vinny was appointed as teacher 
from October 17, 1891, till close of the year, June 30, 1592. These teachers have 
both done good work. Enrollment, 12; average attendance, 9.5+ ; cost of main- 

. taining the same was, for salaries; to Mr. Dumm, $92,and Mrs. De Vinny, $508, and 
for supplies furnished, $68.42; total, $668.42. The Indians of this camp were 

‘ well pleased with Mrs. De Vinny’s management, and have spoken of her in the 
highest terms, thus showing their appreciation of what is being done and has 

_ been done by the Government in the educating of their children.
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- Day Sehool No. 8 is located on Chérry Creek, about 10 miles from its mouth, i 
and by the road is about 90 miles from the agency in a southwesterly direction. LS 
John F', Carson, teacher, has done good work during the past year. Althoughthe = <*%: 
enrollment was not: large, yet it opened with a large number, but many of the eee 
children were placed in other schools after opening. This schoolislocated in . = 
such a place that at certain times of the year it is almostimpossible to get a full "Ss 
attendance owing to the high waters in Cherry-Creek, as the parents live “A 
on both side of said creek. This building when first built was intended only for eases 

‘ a farmer’s residence, and it is only now used for school purposes temporarily. ~ . >>. % 
It is*tnot conveniently arranged for a schoolhouse, and the building is inadequate AG 
to accommodate the pupils that could be induced to attend. Yet with all this ONE 
lack Mr. Carson has done very well, and his work is fully appreciated by those = ss «<3 -3 

~ among the Indians of that locality who take an interest in school matters. The oS 
Indians of this neighborhood are the most backward element of this agency. I a 

~ hope, with proper encouragement, he will meet with ‘more success, and I shall - eF] 
| do all I can towardsassisting him. Theenrollment was 28; average attendance, ess 
-- 12.89. The cost of maintaining the same, viz: For salary, $600; supplies, etc., ns 

furnished, $61.46; total, $661.46. OE 
St. John’s Mission, near Fort Bennett, opened very auspiciously, but the agency . _ °<*4 

being removed from that neighborhood to its new location made a great differ- oe 
ence and was a source of discouragemet to those in charge. Shortly after this | 4 
Mr. J. F. Kinney and wife, retired from the care and management of a school re 
where they both had labored faithfully for so many years, and the departure of - its 
these two Christian teachers was keenly felt by those Indians who had their . ==. 
daughters in attendance at the school. Rt. Rev. W. H. Hare, of the Episcopal se 
Church, under whose supervision this mission school is placed, appointed Mr. “Oo 

- W.H. Pond and wife to succeed in the management and care of the school. ss, = 
- These new workers in the field have labored faithfully, and the school still ens 

maintains its place as one of the best ofschools for the education of Indian girls. 7 “2S 
Its distance from the agency headquarters makes it nearly impossible to do for SS 
this school what should be done. Yet with thisdiscouragement the attendance = 0,3 
has been regular; the enrollment, 45; average attendance 42.01 Cost of main- SE 
taining same to the Government being for suppliesonly $1,970.54; the missionary | "Es 
society of the P. E. Church furnish the means for conducting the same by lS 
paying the employés and other necessary expenses. As this school hasdone | ~ 3 
good work and is now remote from here I would suggest thatit be madeacon- y= 
tract school. | | ad 

Missionary work.—This work has been faithfully attended to by the different wg 
religious bodies of which the Indians are members. The representatives and 0 ge 3 
ministers have all done good work, and only once in awhile are the sect preju-_ aa 

_ dices apparent. Even in more civilized communities this feeling of prejudice a. 
is more apparent. Iam satisfied from what I haveseen thatas the Indian gains oad 
more in knowledge more charity *will be entertained by them for each other. ee 
And the missionaries. and the ministers of the different churches here on this OES 
agency, I must say, have done much towards making those under theircharge  _—.. *.. & 
and care loyal and obedient to the Government and tothe agent. All have kept ae: 
from suggesting, interfering, or meddling in any manner with the administrae © 9 * 'z 
tion of affairs of this agency; in other words, they all have confined themselves | ey 

_ to their duties. 8 SSS 
_ The Catholic Congress held here was well attended, and also the convocation eS 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and the Indians seem to be encouraged, and Oe eg 
trust that in the future much good will result from the efforts made for their a 
welfare by the different missionaries. a | - ES 

_ The Protestant Episcopai Church, Congregational, and the Roman Catholic og 
Church are the leading bodieson thisagency. The Roman Catholics had achurch SS 
erected near here, and the same was dedicated on July 3 last. Thestorm of July oe 

' 19 following demolished this fine building. Iam informed it is. their intention oe 
to have another erected during the year. The native teachers of the Congrega- 12 A 

~ tional Church have been doing good work in the different camps where they are ee 
-located. Rev. KE. Ashley is the resident missionary of the P. E. Church, and Rev.- UES 
T.L. Riggs of the Congregational Church. The work of these gentlemen among eS 
the Indians is so well and favorably known that it is not necessary for me to say ~ amen 
more than that they have devoted themselves constantly to their mission work Bo. ES 
during the past year. — Oo PE 

__ The moral tone of the Indians is improving, owing to the interest taken in oss 
their churches. . oO oo 2 WE 

Indian police—The Indian police has done good work during the past year. ee 
The force of this agency consists of 1 captain, 1 lieutsnant, and 25 privates,in =. “-# 

a oe _ ey
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| all 27, and as they have shown their efficiency as well as promptness when called 
upon in and out of season, and are ever ready for duty, furnishing their own 

7 horses and equipments, I would recommend that their pay be increased, com- 
m2nsurate to the requirements of duties and service they are called upon to 

> render. 
_ Court of Indian offenses —This court has proven to be a power fordoing much 
good, and is respected by the Indians. Numerous cases have been called up be- 

. fore it during the past year. I regret no permanent record has been kent of 
them. It is deemed of great advantage to the Indians to have their many cases 

. settled by this court, or adjusted between themselves through the influence of 
this court. A clerk for this court is needed, so as to keep a permanent record 

: of the cases tried, and as it is a necessity I trust the Department will take the 
proper steps in this matter. 

Sanitary condition.—The sanitary condition of the Indians is good and improv- 
ing, although during the past year many deaths occurred, all from consumption 
and scrofula. Owing to change in physicians, no proper records have been made 

: of all the deaths. The present physician has been here only since May, and he 
is therefore unable to submit a report. It is observable, however, thata marked 

| change has occurred among these Indians in the modes of living. They show a 
disposition to avail themselves of the service of the agency physician; the 
physician being called upon to attend cases as far west as Cherry Creek, and far 
northwest as Green Grass Creek, on the Moreau River, about 60 miles. <A hos- 
pital should be built here, so that it should not only be an asylum, but a place 
where certain incurable cases as well as injured patients could receive rational 

° trosa'ment; where medicines could be administered regularly as prescribed, 
and where some nurse could give humane care. A vast amountof good would re- 
sult therefrom, as so many cases could be treated far better than now, and have 
reasonab e chance of recovery. Let aman visit a sick Indian in a tepee and he 

- will feel the force of this request. 
Buildings.—The buildings at this agency consist of agent’s, clerk’s, and physi- ~ 

- ' cian’s residences, three employés’ quarters, one mess house, four warehouses, 
one office, one dispensary, one court room, police quarters and jail, one barn, 

| one blécksmith and carpenter shop, one coal house, one granary (now used for 
oil house), one ice house, two sheds, and five outhouses. on> slaughter house 
and corral. ete. They were erected here last fall all in fair shape and condition 
excepting the following buildings that were wrecked and damaged by the great 
storm of the night of July 19, 1892: One barn was moved off its foundation 2 feet, 
needs replacing back to its former place and the broken timbers on the inside 
replac-d by new ones; two sheds damaged so as to require new timbers to re- 
place the broken ones; police stable was leveled to the ground and demolished 
by the storm (a new one will be rebuilt soon); warehouse No. 2 wrenched badly 
and thrown out of plumb, if we had the necesgary tools and appliance could re- 
place the broken timbers and restore to itsformer position; the jail, court room, 
and police quarters wrenched and twisted out of shape and carried off of its base 
and foundation for over 20 feet. Although not wrecked it could not be replaced 
without detaching the jail part; with proper appliances and tools it could be 
placed back in its former position. The employé quarters No. 4 were carried 
over 40 feet from its foundation and wrecked so badly that a new building must 

| be built in its place. Work on the same is commenced by tearing down the 
same and making preparation to rebuild. The outhouses blown down will be 

: rebuilt soon. | 
Employés.—So many changes have occurred during the past year among the 

employés that I find only two white employés (agency) served continuously the 
year through, and of the Indian employés five served the year through. So - 

. many changes aifect the work at an agency greatly. 1 hope with the present 
force, and all the positions allowed when filled, I shall be able to do good work. 
Although most all are new hands and ina manner inexperienced, I will endeavor 
to do justice to the work required; true, more help is needed. The office work 
has been behindhand ever since removal to this new location of the agency 
headquarters, and so many changes having taken place there is no experienced 
person at hand to help to keep up the work. This work is given to the only ex- 

| perienced employé at this agency, that is, the present clerk. Itseems the labor 
and work of two is daily rendered by him. An assistant should be allowed by 
all means. I find the Indian employés (with a few exceptions) to be good and 
faithful in the discharge of their duties and work required of them, and am well 
pleased with those I have now. , 

_ Allotments.—The Indians who had filed their declarations had their lands 
allotted to them on the ceded lands by Special Agent George W. McKean. No 
allotments have been made within the bounds of the diminished reserve.
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. Many Indians on this reserve have made selections or taken claims for the Jt 
purpose of making locations for their homes, and are scattering out so as to bet- ee 
ter care for their herds, by having better ranges for the grazing of the same. on: 

- When there is time, in near future I will submit a map where surveys should oaks 
be made for the purpose of inducing those who have made their selections to AS 
take the same as an allotment. Iam satisfied that the time is near when all on ~ oes 
the reserve will take their allotments, and some would do so now if it was sur- | aig 
veyed. , . es 

Ceded lands—The Indians living thereon who have taken allotments have re- eres 
-peatedly made complaints at the agency office of their white neighbors encroach- ree 
ing and trespassing on their premises, and in many instances threatened them | ore 
with violence, Yet I am unable to do anything to protect them. Neither is 8K 
there any law for them, so they can seek redress in the courts. The attention 38 
of the United States district attorney for South Dakota was called to the fact, “3 
but it seems he could find no law to help. One of my predecessors submitted a8 
the matter to the Department, but nothing has been heard of it. IftheIndians SoS 
are entitled to any protection it should be given them; and as they. are on = ~ ..; 
ceded lands the agent can not render them the due and proper protection de- a 
sired. Should any more cases occur I shall refer the same with all the facts to eres 
your office and se2if proper legislation can be had to render protection to the * Je: 

. Indians who belong here but live on allotments within the limits of the ceded a 
lands. oo oS 

Conclusion.—The work of the past can not be said to have been successful, and | a 
even at best civilization is slow. Surely what required twenty centuries to do | 8 
is slow, compared,with what our people and Government wish to do in little TBs 
over one century. It must be taken into consideration that this agency was eg 
moved to a new locality ; all buildings were erected anew; shortly after accept- EY 
ing of them, supplies coming, employés had to assist in the ferrying of the same, ° og 
and when delivered and preparations for winter were being made, an investiga- ee 
tionof affairs here took place, which eventually resulted in the suspension of Tay 
the then egent (who afierwards resigned); and also some of the employés were eg 
suspended and discharged. A special Indian agent was placed in the charge of HT Sal 
the agency for four months. Thenanother special agent was sent to relieve the a4 
first. the latter remaining in charge for same period. Then I took charge. re 
With all these changes the work of the agency has been carried on the best way ~ 33 
it could be done. The effect of these different changes has been felt, and it can Lack 
be seen that it has in some manner retarded work that should have been done a. 
during the past year. Yet with all this the most gratifying feature of my brief =. ss 
experience is the continued exhibition of a spirit of confidence and good feeling = = . *2: 
on the part of the Indians and mixed bloods to the employés at this agency. . ee: 
With this. state of things on one hand and the aid and furtherance of sincere Dot 3S 
efforts on the pact of the Government, through your Department, I feel justified 8g 
in expecting that much will result from the work in this present year. | ae 

I desire to thank the Department for its considerateness, bearing with me in o. M 
submitting this~report, and also for the hearty support extended and accorded ong 
for all measures brought to its notice for the good of the Indians and theservice a 

- at this agency. | | SERS 
| Statistics submitted also. a. 

‘ Ihave the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, ves 
- FRANK LILLIBRIDGE, (nes 

| | U. S. Indian Agent. NS 
| The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. fo 

REPORT OF CROW CREEK AND LOWER BRULE AGENCY. oa 

CROW CREEK AND LOWER BRULEE AGENCY, ee: 
; | Crow Creek, S. Dak., September 30, 1892. al 
SIR: In obedience to instructions contained in your circular letter of June 23, os] 

1892, and in compliance with section 210, Regulations of the Indian Department, a: 
1884, I have the honor to herewith submit my third annual report. of this the “od 
Crow Creek and Lower Brulé Consolidated Agency for the fiscal year beginning = .% 
July 1, 1891, and to accompany the same with statistical records on the blanks eg 
prepared, covering fifty-eight heads of information pertaining to each agency, | ee 
and twenty-three heads of information in application separately to each of the 2 TS 
industrial boarding, contract, and day schools under my supervision. Sls 

| _ | | oo . _s
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Difference of Indians defined.—_This agency, as the name signifies, is consolidated 
| and comprised of what were formerly two separate and distinct agencies—the 

, Crow Creek Agency and the Lower Brulé Agency, with an agent for each, until 
August 22, 1882, at which time the two agencies were last consolidated ; but the 

. only significance of which I am aware that the term has in application to this. 
agency at the present time is the consolidation of the work, duties, and respon- 
sibilities of two agents imposed upon one. 

The Indians of both reservations are all Sioux, but there is a wide difference 
between the two tribes in almost everything that would indicate unity. The 

of agency headquarters established for each are 30 miles apart, and on opposite 
sides of the Missouri River, and maintained by separate and complete sets of 

| employés, all record of public property and accounts of cash being submitted 
| quarterly as for two agencies, and shipment of all supplies made direct to each 

~ | agency, except mailable matter which should pass through the main office, 
located at the agent’s headquarters and addressed to the agent, Crow Creek and 
Lower Brulé Consolidated Agency, Crow Creek Post-Office, Buffalo County, S. 

. Dak. Messages sent by telegraph should read, ‘‘ via Chamberlain, S. Dak.” 
The land set apart by treaty stipulation as permanent reservations for them 

are unconnected and belong distinctively to the Indians drawing rations at each 
agency, nothing being heldincommon. Great inconvenience is caused in travel- 
ing from one agency to the other on account the distance over very rough and 

: _ hilly country, and the barrier formed by the treacherous Missouri River which 
is crossed only at one point opposite the city of Chamberlain by a steam ferry, 
and on the newly constructed pontoon bridge, the charter for which was granted 
by the last Congress, and lately completed through the enterprise of Hon. J. M. 
Greene, of Chamberlain, an undertaking that has been accomplished by a 
large expenditure of money, and which greatly benefits the Lower Brulé Indians 
and all other farmers living on the west side of the river, affording, as it does, 
inoreased facilities for more cheaply marketing their grain, other products, and 
stock. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

| _ With the differences which I have above pointed out there are, however, gen- | 
- eral remarks pertaining alike to the separate reservations and Indians belong- 

ing to both tribes which, with a viewto brevity, are considered first, after which 
- the condition of affairs at each agency is clearly set forth. 

Climate.—The climate of this and surrounding country is not to be excelled for 
health, and the figures furnished donot fully show its merits. The atmosphere 
here is dry and invigorating, and the severe cold is not felt so severely as in 
localities where the air isdamp. Nine days out of every ten are fair and sunlit. 
The temperature, however, is subject to great variation in a short length of 

oe time, and ranges throughout the year from 40° below zero to 120- F. above, the 
oe winters being usually very cold and the summers exceedingly hot. 

The seasons here are such as to make grain raising unprofitable, owing to the 
| continued droughts which have visited this locality in years past, and if favor- 

. able to any industry which Indians can pursue would be that of stock-raising. 
The spring year begins sometimes early and sometimes very late. Wheat has 
been planted here as early as February, but this year no small grain could be 
sown until about the Ist of April, and corn was not planted until nearly the ist 

; of June, and as a consequence has been somewhat damaged by frost, which may | 
be expected any time after September 1. This section is about the northern 
limit of the corn belt and seasons favorable for the maturity of that cereal are 
the exception and not the rule, 

Industries.—_Farming and agriculture are the chief occupations of nearly all the 
Sioux, necessarily so because of the lack of opportunities to engage in other lines 

° of business, consequently their prosperity. and happiness is largely measured by 
| the favorable seasons through which they pass and the amounts of grain raised by 

them for market; but owing tothe lack of moisture and the severe drought which 
seldom fails to visit this locality during the growing season, farming has been 
attended with discouraging results to both whites and Indians, who expect much 
larger returns for labor performed, and receive as much less as their ignorance 
of method in agriculture compares with the knowledge and system of an aver- 
age white farmer. 

The soil of this country is rich and possesses the constituents necessary for 
producing all varieties of cereal grain, vegetables, shrubbery, and the hardy 
fruits, and if rainfall could be depended upon or moisture regularly supplied: 
during the growing season, would be wonderfully productive. The success 
whith would attend agriculture by a system of irrigation, and the relief from 
periods of drought thereby brought about to this State, here suggests itself.
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_ It has been demonstrated beyond deubt-that this whole section of country east (Le 
_ of the Missouri River is.underlaid with. an immense basin of water, which can kg 

be reached by artesian wells at depths from 400 to 1,500 feet, from which comes Ss 
_ aceaseless flow of water, and in some instances, of great volume and force. I Fs 

_ have not had the time to. investigate the practicability of a general systemof . -- * LE 
irrigation, and will not take up that subject at this time further than tostate = “3 
that if everything pointing to success in agriculture is inits fayor the cost would SS 
be against it. However, I have in view a few points on the Crow Creek Reser-. OS 
vation where the sinking of artesian wells would be of inestimable benefit to the re 

_ Indians and withal a profitable undertaking. For instance, at the head of ©  *.-# 
either Soldier or Campbell Creek, which are dry or where stagnant water re- SORES 
mains in sink holes during the greater part of the year. An artesian well at aS 
the head of either or both of these creeks of sufficient volume to continue the -- Es 
flow to the river would benefit the Indians in many ways; would supply whcle- 7 SS 
some water for the stock belonging to the Indians thickly settled along the 2 Ug 
banks; would increase the precipitation of moisture or dew for cousiderable © 0 FA 
distances on either-side of the banks of the creek, and generally improve the FE 
atmosphere and sanitary condition of the surrounding country. - aR 

Stock-raising.— Under present conditions I consider stock-raising to be the most ace 
favorable and profitable of any industry which Indians can at present pursue PSS 
and one which will contribute more largely. ta their self-support. The oecupa- and 

_ tion of herding and caring for stock seems to be one more nearly adapted to ee 
their natures than any other facility for money-making which theirreservations = 7% 
afford, suiting as it does their natural inclinations to horseback riding and do- 24 

' ing away with that laborious part of grain-raising which iswearisome towhites ~= = “= 
and which Indians have neither the patience nor the motive to perform, know- TOs 
ing as they do that their bread is not dependent upon the number of bushels of es 
wheat that they raise. Portions of their reservation are particularly adapted OG 
for stock-1aising ; thousands of heads of cattle and horses are raised here which PS 

_ have never been fed in winter and without artificial shelter from storm. Ido _ ae 
not contend that such a course is advisable or encouraged among these Indians, - ad 
but simply make the statement to show the natural advantage to stock afforded 4 BS 
by the hills for protection and the prairies covered by buffalo grass for feeddur- - -- “Er AE: 

_ ing the winter. The cost of raising cattle up to the time of feeding them for - ae 
market is therefore comparatively smaller than in eastern States. I would not Tag 
advise the introduction of sheep among Indians until they further acquire; by eae: 
training and experience, habits of exercising constant care for the protection of oe ee 
their stock. There are but few Indians on either of these reservations who are as 
not anxious to possess stock and who are not capable of caring for. the same if. ee = 
made to do so. oe | , 2g 

, With opportunities to engage thémselves in money-making occupations and erg 
a fair return for labor performed, I am satisfied that thess Indians would become 28 
far more industrious than at the present time, and would add largely to their as 
self-support. They are willing to perform labor for remuneration, are anxious en ef 
for positions of trust and salary, and are disappointed ifthe opportunity to haul a 
freight and other means of obtaining money is lost to them, which means are NS 
limited. They have nothing to sell except what is raised in favorable seasons, we 

The advantages offered at the boarding school for training in industrial -pur- SE gs 
suits are limited to the care of stock and farm work for the boys and general oF 
household duties for the girls, The few positions authorized at the agencies a 
which Indians are competent to fill are eagerly sought after by them at salaries te 

- as follows: — ele 
. Crow Creek. | Lower Brulé. — 7 ee 

Assistant miller _...........-.-. $300 | Assistant blacksmith _.......... $240 he 
Assistant blacksmith ........... 240 | l assistant carpenter_.......-... 240 oF 
2 assistant carpenters.-------..- 240 | l apprentice carpenter..------.. 180 = 9 > ys 
Wheelwright...-..---.---.----. 240 | l apprentice blacksmith _._._... 180 - One 
1 carpenter's apprentice -....--. 180 | 1 laborer in charge of barn.___.. 360 Sy 

~ I‘blacksmith’s apprentice --.---. 180 | l laborer -_.-__.-..--.--.----.. 240 ay 
1 tinner ---.-.------------------ 240 | Herder .__.-------2----------.. 600 oe 
2 laborers ---------------------. 240 | 3 judges --.-.%...---22-22.-.---. *10 Ts 

_ Jl herder with pony ----.------.- 600 | Linterpreter.._.._.......-.--.. 300 lg 
3 judges -..----------.-------.-. *10 | 16 Indian police: . | rece 

. Interpreter _-----.-.----.-.---.. 300 — 1 officer__---.---2--- Lee l- 15 ~ a 
9 Indian police: 1d privates...-...--.-------. "10 eg 

» * Captain... -- 22.2222 ae | oo SE 
’ Privates .....-...---.-..--.- *10 a, : ae 

. | . * Per month. . | | ae - 8397 1 A——~28 7 Sos 

ee
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Contracts.—There is no provision for the general employment of Indian lavor 
and none contemplated by the Government that Iam aware of, as it seems to be 
the policy of the Interior Department to let by contract, as nearly as possible. 

- everything furnished for Indians, the wisdom of which has never been explained 
tome. There must be profits to the contractor on every article furnished, and 
in many instances unwarrantable profits over and above the cost of production 

- and delivery. Immense quantities of wooden handles for tools of every descrip- 
tion, varieties of tinware, household furniture, brooms, boots and_ shoes, har- 
nesses, etc., articles simple of construction, in the manufacture of which skilled 

| labor is not required, and the cost of necessary machinery comparatively small, 
are purchased annually from contractors, as required by the Indian service. 

Your consideration of this matter was invited in my last annual report, and 
the question is again asked, is it possible that certain articles can not be manu- 
factured at the different agencies, as required by the servics, giving employ- 

, ment to Indians, at a cost which would compare favorably with the price at pres- 
ent being paid, taking into consideration the value which would thereby be 
afforded for repairing and making good such articles as now become worthless 

- and are cast away? Contracts for improvements at agencies and upon reserva- 
tions, involving in alarge degree the commonest kind of labor, are extended 
each year, with no reference to Indian labor. Can not some provisions be made 

; in letting this work by contract without increase of cost, whereby the contractor 
shall be compelled to give employment to willing Indians in all work which they 
are competent to perform at wages no higher than is paid whites ? 

. Two million thirty-five thousand pounds of beef on hoof were purchased under 
_ contract and issued to these Indians during the past fiscal year at $3.87 and $3.76 

per hundred weight for steers and 20 per cent less for cows, rates 50 per cent 
higher than the price paid in open market for similar beef during the same pe- 
riod in this locality, representing a profit to the contractor on this one article 
furnished of not less than $23,842 in one year, which profit, if invested in stock 
cattle for issue to Indians, would purchase 1,200 good dairy cows, the increase 

- from which in a short time would allow Indians to supply all beef required and 
establish among them an industry the most favorable of any which Indians are 

: competent to carry on, and which would be profitable at market prices and a 
veritable boon to them at rates paid contractors. 

Timber on reservations— ‘There has never been on either of these reservations 
timber for any purpose except in limited quantities. The varieties are princi- 
pally cottonwood, box elder, ash, and oak, growing only along the river and 
larger creeks, barely sufficient to furnish Indians their fuel and supply the de- 

- mands of the Government for use at the schools and agencies, for which Indians 
are paid $3.50 per cord for soft and $5 per cord for hard. Since the allotment of 
land in severalty the timber is confined to the ownership of afew Indians and is 
becoming exhausted faster than produced. The few trees that Indians have 
planted on their allotments and around their houses have invariably died out 
owing to the lack of moisture. 

No depredations committed by Indians—I maintain with due pride the highest 
praise for these Indians in not having to report a single instance of depredation 

| committed by them during the past year or a single act of transgression on the 
rights of whites or other Indians which they themselves have not amicably 
settled. There has been no claim against the Government arising out of depre- 
dations committed by Crow Creek or Lower Brulé Indians since I assumed charge 
of this agency. I maintain further that few communities of civilized whitescan | 

oo - make a better showing in this respect than the Crow Creek and Lower Brulé 
Indians. 

Habits.—It is noticable that a marked improvement in the customs and man- 
ners of Indians is being made with each year. They are becoming more ready to 
adopt civilized habits, and their condition to-day is in marked contrast for the 
better with that of former years. but even now far from whatit should be. . 
There are few but what desire to live in frame houses and to do away with the 
tepee, except for use during the summer and in making trips to the agency for 
their weekly supplies of rations. Their houses asa rule are very dirty and only 
occasionally is there an Indian who makes any pretensions towards keeping his 
house attractive or clean, or who has any inclination to beautify his home. 
Among themselves they are a very sociable people; they delight in holding fre- 
quent councils and talks, and to travel about visiting one another. They like- 

__ wise prefer to do their work in bands and their farming in ‘‘ bees” for plowing, 
seeding, and harvesting. . 

; Their disposition, as I observe them, is that of discontent. and they are far 
from being a happy race of people. They have an inherent dislike for the pale
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' face, and are seldom willing.to favor or accommodate a white man without be- oF 
ing paid. The older ones, particularly, have a sullen disposition and brood dis- . ee 

~ + content over their subdued condition and over the loss of their terrifory and free- os 
- dom to roam about without restraint, and over the extermination of the buffalo - ad 

and deer, and the consequent loss of opportunites to exercise their favorite and eg 
profitable pastime of hunting. The day when these Indians could go outon , — .-“# 

their own territory, and in a short time return with a buffalo, deer, and ante-. — OREM 
_ lope for food and their hides for sale, has long since passed away until now ab- =’ “5 34 

- solutely no game remains in its wild state. Te 
Dancing.—They are very fond of dancing, but at this agency are restricted as 2h dag 

to the character and frequency of theirdances. Social gatherings are permitted eee 
among them twice a week at which dancing is participated in toa moderatedegree, ot 
but no objectionable features are introduced. Atthesegatheringsmay befound |. 2.” 
Indians, church communicants who do not uphold dancing in any form, but are ok 
drawn there out of a social spirit to discuss, in council, their tribal affairs,the =~ ~°3 

_ various stipulations of treaties into which they have entered with the Gov- oes 
' ernment, subjects of agriculture, stock-raising, etc., and if dancing among In- —_ ~ 4 

dians is to be tolerated at all, it would be difficult to restrict them to any form ae 
_ Where less objectionable features are introduced than that which is allowed | So 

' among Indians of this agency. 7 "nes 
I want it to be understood that Ido not uphold or encourage dancing inany = ~ ::: 

degree among these Indians, but at the same time I would not recommend the OS 
adoption of any standing rule or regulation which entirely prohibits dancing 

- orabridges freedom of action, for the same reason that I would notfavor such =—«.- 
a law among whites. I would favor educating them, if practicable, beyond the oS 

_ desire to participate in dances. ° : eee 
Their idea of justice, right and wrong, is clearly defined, and the practice of - ~~. ~ 

the same in every-day life by Indians of this agency would be accredit tomany = = ‘= 
white communities. There are very few cases of theft, and very seldom isany = =." 
article missed from tae agency or by employés for which Indians are blamed, + ETRE 
although the opportunities for stealing are manifold. ES 

_ _Morality.—Their desire for morality is likewise creditable, and the practice of ee 
chastity among them is remarkable, taking into consideration the close contact 2 7s: 
between males and females of all classes, and in many instances of no relation, Pa 
necessarily brought about by their mode of living in tepées or in houses which RE 
only in few cases contain more than one room. Undue familiarity is frowned a oY 

_ down upon as being disgraceful, and the punishment for this offense meted out =| - = 
by the Indian judges is usually severe. In times past it was the custom for an ee 

_ Indian to take unto himself one or more wives; now such practice is strictly ~~ = ->*. 
prohibited, and the state of polygamy does not exist here, except in ten cases at 388 
Crow Creek and nine at Lower Brule of longstanding. Marriagesamong them | 3 
now are solemnized only by authorized officers or by ministers and priests, and 9 ~~ == 
can only be nullified or divorce granted by due process of the law of this State. a: 
Formerly the squaw was the bread-earner and upon her fell most of the labo- © += 

rious part of their life, buta gradual change is now being broughtabout; themen || +=: 
~ are beginning to assume the responsibility of providing for their families andit - «4 

is the exception rather than the rule to see the squaw at work in the fields: Lo ER 
There are but few male Indians on either reservation to-day who do not wear ae 

| citizens’ clothes, and take some pride in presenting a respectable appearance, ee TR 
not to say neat. = | er 
Education.—The greatest of all forces which has been set to work, and is now LS 

working among Indians, calculated to bring them up to the standard of citizen- NT 
_ ship, is unquestionably that of education, and particularly school education, and Sa 

one need only to compare their condition now with that of a few years ago to Sa 
observe the extent of progress in every. line due to this force. Indian youth, in nia: 
many instances, ‘have the ability to learn to read, write, and talk the English As 
language about as readily as the average foreigner, and are susceptible of even —  ~.-+4 
a high education, but very few have as yet reached that point or experienced ~ orf 

_ that responsibility resting upon them necessary for them to perceive or appre- at 
ciate the benefits of an education, and this is the greatest drawback which isnow ~ eg 
encountered in securing the attendance of Indian youth in schools. , od 

In my judgment there is not one-third of the parents on these reservations ae 
who desire that their children should attend school, or- who would voluntarily Cis 
place them therein, and owing largely tO the influence exerted upon the pupils _ es 
by the dispositions of their parents, not over one out of ten would remain in on 8S 
school if aliowed to go to their homes. They are not yet brought to the real- - oy 
ization of the value of an education, owning to the lack of responsibility resting ee
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upon them toearn a living, due largely, I apprehend, to the provision made by 
the Government for their food, clothing, and shelter. As a consequence the 

. proper incentive to study is not manifested; and they do not learn as rapidly as 
| they otherwise would, or in proportion to their intelligence and ability to do so, 

but enter schcol rather with the idea to pass away the time and comply with 
. the law. For the same reasons, they are not found in schools after the age of 

compulsory attendance is passed, that of 18 years, and not one in a thousand has 
any inclination to pursue a higher education or to acquire a profession in life. 

The present administration of Indian affairs is awake to this condition among 
Indians, and is earnest in the endeavor to impress upon indians the importance 

, of their codperation with the Government to acquire a fitting education, and 
to prepare thems2lves for self-support and competency to assume citizenship. 

. This subject is taken up and most ably considered by you, in your letter of June 
16 last, addressed to Capt. George Le Roy Brown, U. S. Army, acting Indian 

. agent, at the Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dak., in reply to a communication from 
him, asking whether or not Sioux Indians will lose their rations by taking their 

. allotments of land in severalty under existing law, a copy of which letter was 
| furnished me, and from which I take the liberty toquote the following extracts, 

as clearly defining the obligations of the Government to these Indians, and in- 
dicative of what your Department is striving for them to attain through the 
means of education: | a 

The obligations of the Government under the agreement of February 28, 1877 (all the provi- 
sions of which agreement not in conflict with the provisions andrequirements of the late Sioux 

‘ act are continued in forces according to their tenor and iimitation), undoubtedly is to continue - 
_. the rations “until the Indians are able to support themselves;’* but the Government regards 
the Indians themselves as being under equal obligation to make some effective effort to become 
self-supporting. and expects them to increase each year the measure of their ability to support | 
themselves. Their taking allotments in severalty. as provided in the late Sioux act, will in no 

. wise affect their right to receive rations ‘‘until the Indians are able to support themselves.” 
- That right, as we have seen, is guaranteed to them by the agreement of 1877 and continued in 

force by the act of March 2, 1889. It would, however, be idle to contend that the Government — 
: is bound to feed the Sioux for all time to come. The very words ‘‘until the Indians are able to 

support themselves” clearly expresses a limitation. The supposition is that the Indians then 
_ living will in time become self-supporting. Itis, I think, more than an implied expectation. 

It was not intended nor does it mean that the Indians should remain in idleness in order to 
preserve their right to receive rations, and that their children after them, and their children’s 

. children shall do likewise. 
: The article (5) of the agreement of 1877 in which the provision respecting rations is found 

begins by saying: ‘‘In consideration of the foregoing cession of territory and rights, and upon 
full compliance with each and every obligation assumed by the said Indians, the United States 
does agree to provide all necessary aid to assist the said Indians in the work of civilization.” 

. Surely this presupposes effort on the part of the Indians themselves. They are to be assisted 
in the work of civilization. The article then goes on to specify in what way they are to be as- 
sisted. They areto have schools provided, are to be instructed in ‘“‘ mechanical and agricultural 
arts,’? and to receive rations ‘‘ until the Indians are able to support themselves.”’ 
There is mutual agreement and understanding all through that the Indians shall exert them- 

. selves to become self-supporting, and in article 9 they ‘‘solemnly pledge themselves” to ob- 
serve each and all of the stipulations of the agreement, to select allotments of land, and ‘‘touse 
their best efforts to learn to cultivate the same.”’ 

All this should be carefully explained to the Indians, and at the same time they may be as- 
sured in positive terms that the act of taking allotments will in no wise abridge or interfere 
with their existing right to receive rations until they are able to support themselves. 
They must not understand, however, that it is meant by this that they will be fed by the Gov- 

ernment year after year and for generations to come whether they exert themselves to become 
self-supporting or not. The drift of-public sentiment and the tenor of the utterances of mem- 
bers of both branches of Congress is all against that idea and the Indians must not harbor any 
such thought. ; ; 

It can be positively stated that no such course will be pursued by them: First, because the 
Government is under no obligation to support them in idleness; second, it would be unjust to | 
the taxpayers of the country to exact money from them for such purposes; third, it would be | 
alike unjust to the Indians themselves to continue to feed them in idleness and without requir- | 
ing them to put forth their best efforts to becomeself-supporting, because idleness leads to vice 
and is contrary to alllaws, human or divine. ; 

, It is certain that the time will come, and that before many years. when the Government will 
consider its obligation to support the Sioux fulfilled and will refuse tofeed themlonger. Then 
those that have made no preparation for that important change will have to go hungry. It is 

, . therefore all-important that they should know the truth, and knowing it set about to put 
themselves in a position to meet what is surely before them. This they can best do by taking 
their lands in severalty and with the Leunsiful assistance the Government has promised them 
in the late Sioux act (sec. 17) learn to cultivate and improve the same, sending their children 
to school so that they may be able to give them needed assistance in the management of their 
business and domestic affairs. oo, 

JT have thus been particular in answering your inquiry for the reason that the subject is of the 
greatest importance to the Sioux. not only those of your agency but of all the five Sioux agen- 
cies, and the sooner they realize and accept the situation as it really is the better it will be for 
them and their children after them. I yield to no one in my friendship for these Indians, but 
I would not if I had it in my power extend the ration system beyond a reasonable period, that 
is to say, beyond a period when by proper effort on their part (not losing sight of the disadvan- 
tages which they will naturally have to encounter) they ought in reason to be able to stand 
alone and not depend upon the Government for their daily food supply. ; 

T repeat what [have said before in direct answer to your inquiry, that the taking of allot- 
ments by Indians will in no wise interfere with or jeopardize their right toreceive rations from
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‘the Government until they are able to support themselves; and they should be encouraged by . Sn 
every possible means to take their allotments as soon as the opportunity is affordedthem, re- - => 
membering that by so doing they manifest a willingness and desire to fulfill their part of the - 2 

_. . agreement with the Government, which can not fail to enlist from the authorities and the peo- SES 
ple consideration and sympathy which they could not otherwise expect. * * # oo 3 

I consider this question, so fully and clearly answered in your above letter, as 7S 
a matter of the greatest importance to these Indians, invoiving as itdoesall -~  .22:4 
questions and difficulties which can arise in placing the American Indian at the ee 
goal of independence, and I have taken special pains to impress the factsand =... 
views, as therein set forth, upon the minds of the Indians of this agency.as often oes 

~ as opportunity presents, and particularly the younger ones, with whom the only ~ at eg 
hope lies and to whom only the practice of any theory is applicable. Thereis = § “33 
no hope for the old Indian ; their habits of life are firmly estaWlished and can ek 
not ke changed; they can not be educated and must simply be fed, clothed, and | ES 
sheltered until they die. " | oe OEY 

Returned students.— The record of students from this agency who have attended ~ . .x.*% 
.° Kastern training schools is highly unsatisfactory, particularly the effect upon ©: 7% 

their health, and would tend to show that Indian youth should be educated in - teed 
schools on or near the reservation te which they belong and are acclimated. Eg 

- The educational work going on at these agencies is further considered under ==>... 
the head of ‘‘ Schools.” . OS 

| Sanitary condition—The .impression generally prevailing among people un- = **% 
acquainted with the personal habits and life of the Indians that, owing to . ~~ =A 
closeness to nature, Indians are avery healthy race isa wrongone. Ontheother ~ = =: 
‘hand, they are physically the weakest and by far the most unhealthy of ahy a 
_race of people that [ have ever sesn ; and what I know to be the present condi- —s.. _»- = 

' tion among the Sioux I believe to be trueofevery other tribe of Indians. They oo, 
" may or may not have been more healthy in their wild, unrestricted state. Itis _ ca 

-- an-astonishing fact that there are but few families of Indians on either of these Read 
reservations who are not afflicted with some form of disease, that of the lungs . | *s4 
and blood in some form being most prevalent, the most fatal of whichis con- Te 
sumption and scrofula. They are unable to stand continuous hard labor, are == = -=:#2 
easily exhausted, and not to be compared in point of physical ability with the © <3 
Caucasian or negro. Their condition, as a matter of course, iscaused chiefly by ee 

- their unclean habits of life and the lack of preparation of the food they eat, wo 
causes that are possible of remedy to a certain extent, towhich end the Gov-- 33 

‘ ernment must not be slow to act. _ ee ASS 
Indians can not be depended upon to take any measures toward the ameliora-. 7 ae 

tion of their condition. They must b2 forced to assume habits and customs bet- yo oS 
- ter calculated for the continuanes of life than at present, Their condition is ~  -”ts. 

not to be wondered at when their mode of living is known. During the winter Eg 
- their houses, usually containing but one room, are plastered by a clay cement eB 
impervious to air, in which a whole fathily reside, with their dogs, and wherein tS 
dirt and filth are allowed to accumulate and no thought passed concerning ven- ce 
tilation other than ta prevent it. I never heard of an Indian bathing his body... +54 

' or scrubbing out his house. Their bedding becomes unfit for use, and clothing [0 ius 
for their bodies when once put on is not taken off, as a rule; until wornout.  .-'& 
Their whole person soon becomes reeking in filth, and the stench surrounding 7 

_ their presence when in a close, warm roomisintolerable. They areslaves to the eS 
tobacco habit, and it would seem as though they thought that their very exist- 2 
tence depended as much upon the use of their pipe as the air they breathe. ers 
Their food, which is wholesome and clean when issued to them, becomes dirty ose 
and is unprepared when eaten. _ a ‘ : SO Rg 

In consequence of the lack of better facilities, beef is issued to them on the ~—— -* :*3 
| hoof, and.they are permitt2d to devour all parts of the creature, including the es 

entrails, tainted with the contents thereof. Dr. Fred Treon, physician at Crow (2 68 
Creek, in an excellent report, herewith inclosed, points out the danger of the Tg 
present manner of slaughtering beef cattle, and:the same is commended to your Pe 

. serious consideration. During the first month of my connection withthe Indian -~ ° «\-¥ 
' gervice as agent for these Indians, I prepared and forwarded to your Depart- aa 

ment plans and specifications for the erection, at this agency, of a slaughtering © _ #3 
house with cold-storage vault, together with an estimate of the cost thereof, Ee 
and reeommending that the present system be done away with ; that the slaugh- ees 
tering be properly done by regularemployés, and only the wholesome parts of - oy 
the beef be issued to Indians from the block. The matter was again taken up a 
and the importance of action dwelt upon in a subsequent communication, to 14s 
which as yet no response has ever been received. — | . 2
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- .  . The present administration of Indian affairs so strongly maintains that in edu- 
cation they are striking the keynote to the solution of the ‘‘Indian problem ”’ 

| that agents, in submitting reports, are advised that this subject especially may 
— be dispensed with. But the state of civilization and self-support among Indians 

depends directly upon their existence and preservation of health, and under 
present treatment the mortality records will show a steady decrease of popula- 

‘ tion, and unless their present surroundings are changed for the better, statis- 
tics point to the extinction of the race as inevitable. 

7 The appointment of physicians to work among them and the establishment of 
hospitals on reservations for their treatment are only secondary steps in the right 

. direction, and the work accomplished in this manner is ineffective where the 
work of tearing down goes on ata greater rate than that of building up. I am 
aware that to attempt direction of or assume control over the everyday habits 
of Indians in their homes, as is required in the case of children, brings us to 

| eombat with a new phase in this great work, but which now ssems necessary, 
even in the case of young Indians who have returned from school, and at the 
same time almost insurmountable. The appointment of field matrons, whose 
duty it should be to travel from house to house ; the appointment of medical dis- 
pensators, one ateach agency, in order to allow physicians the time to visit Indians 
in their homes and to exercise sanitary direction thereof; the extension of the 

. duties of farmers to not only make frequent visits to their farms, but to enter 
their houses and make report of sanitary neglect; and all of whom, with the 
agent, to constitute a board of health for the general purpose of devising means 
and adopting measures at hand for their relief, are only initiative steps, the 
practicability of which is merely suggested by me as directed toward dealing 

“ with the cause instead of curing the effect. 
The accompanying report of Dr. I. N. Hughey, physician at Lower Brulé, is 

further suggestive in this connection. 
--‘Indian police.—Apparently, it matters not how much is said or written conc2rn- 
~ ing the duties of an Indian police and the unjust salaries for their positions 

fixed by law. Indian agents and the Indian Bureau have recognized the insuf- 
. ficiency of their pay, and in one accord have recommended to Congress the 

| increase deserved. During the fiscal year 1892 there were authorized at Crow 
Creek 1 officer and 8 privates and at Lower Brulé 1 officer and 15 privates, at 
salaries of $10 per month for privates and $15 per month for officers, which 
salaries are manifestly inadequate ani not commensurate with their duties; 
not what the services of their ponies are worth. They have been very useful in 
exercising a viligance over the reservations anj agencies, in securing the at- 

tendance of Indian children at the schools, in guarding public property, faithful 

as dogs, and running upon numerous errands requiring the use of their ponies. 

They are expected to hold themselves in readiness for duty at all times, even 

to the entire neglect of their farm or other work, and to be se:ected from that , 

class of Indians whose example to others is good. 
The salaries of interpreters, at $300 per annum, are also too low, and should be 

increased to $500 per annum, and the importance of their positions impressed 
upon them. By law they are required to sign a certificate of correctness in all 

cases of issues of property and payment of money to Indians, making it neces- 

sary that they should be men of unquestionable responsibility and honor. 

Benefits to Indians.—During the past fiscal year there have been issued weekly 

to Indians full rations of articles of subsistence in the following quantities to 

100 rations: Bacon, 10 pounds; beans, 3 pounds; beef (gross), 300 pounds ; bak- 

ing powder, | pound; coffee, 4 pounds; flour, 50 pounds; salt, 2 pounds; soap, 2 ) 

pounds; sugar, 7 pounds, and occasiona! issues of all goods and supplies delivered 

on contract have b2en made, together with all articles of annuity goods and 

clothing provided by treaty stiputation. Owing to the failure to receive goods 

the annuity issue was not made until after Christmas, at Crow Creek, on Decem- 

ber 28; at Lower Brulé on December 31, long after the clothing was in pressing 

need by the Indians. 
In August of last year 768 head of stock cattle were issued, being purchased 

from funds arising out of the failure to receive full rations of beef during the 

. -_- previous year, the purehase of which stock cattle was preferred by the Indians 

in lieu of additional beef. . 

During July and August of the present year 2,480 head of stock cattle of good 

quality were issued to Indians of this agency in fulfillment of the provisions of 

section 17, act March 2, 1889. | 

Cash payments.—During the year 2,200 beef hides, corresponding to the number 

of beef cattle received, were issued to Indians, netting them. $1.50 per hide, or 

$3,300. They have received for labor and services $12,529.50, and for transporta-
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tion of Government supplies $1,216.16, at 25 cents per cwt. from Chamberlain to- a 

Crow Creek Agency, a distance of 25 miles, and. 20 cents per cwt. to Lower Brulé - ad 

Agency, a distance of 5 miles, and across the Missouri River. They have been Lo 

paid by the Government $655 for wood for use at the agencies and schools; and aoe 
$7,197.95 for wheat, at from 75 cents to 90 cents per bushel; for oats, atfrom 32 + = 4 
cents to 42 cents per bushel; and for corn, at 40 cents per bushel; and for the use ey 
of hay lands, in gathering hay for Government stock, at 50 cents per acre. On. _ “leg 

April 23, 1892, annuity payment of $3,009 was made to Crow Creek Indians, at $3 4 

per capita, their share of the advance interest to. the Sioux Nation reimburs- es 

able, provided for in section 17 of the act approved March 2, 1889, commonly re- - 
ferred to as the Sioux bill. In all $27,252.62 cash payments have been made to Oe 
them by the Government, or an average of $39 for each head of a family, not in- aos 
cluding the value of their produce sold otherwise. we 

“ The annuity payment of interest money already paid Crow Creek Indians, $3 _ tg 

per capita, has been withheld from Lower Brulé Indians, owing to their unset- ~_* = *. 

tled condition, but will be paid them during the coming month. — Las 

CROW CREEK INDIANS. , og 

‘Agency headquarters.—Crow Creek is situated on the western boundary af Buffalo — Oe 
County, S. Dak., about 25 miles from Chamberlain, S: Dak., the nearest railroad SS 

station, and the western terminus of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail- 4 

_ way. The agency is located in picturesque surroundings between hillsonthe ~- oat 
east bank of the Missouri River, adjacent to a most beautiful grove of about = ="y 
100 acres, used by families of employés and others for recreation inthe summer, ~~~. 
and by Indians as a protection to their camps during the winter. afk 

- The agency is reached from Chamberlain, by private conveyance, by river. a, 
boats running at irregular intervals, and by tri-weekly stage, leaving Crow Se BS 
Cregk-at 7 0’clock a. m. and arriving at Chamberlain at 12o’clock m.on Mon- | zz 
day, Wednesday, and Saturday of each. week; returning, leaves Chamberlain _ aes: 
at 2 o’clock p. m., arriving at Crow Creek at 7 o’clock p. m. on Monday, Thurs- se 

- day,and Saturday of each week: by semi-weekly stage, via Stephan, from High- | ey 
more, S. Dak., on the Chicago and Northwestern Railway, 38 miles distant,on — ~~ 
Monday and Friday, returning Tuesday and Saturday of each week. a 

. The agency has a white population of 75, consisting of employés and their oe 
families, who have 20 school children with noconveniencesfor attending scheol, = 5. & 
owing to the crowded condition of the Indian boarding school at the agency. at 
The scciety at the agency is not to be excelled, and of a wholesome example Ld 
for the Indians. | . —— : y oh 

_ Agency buildings—There are upon the agency grounds, occupying about 500 my 
acres, thirty-seven frame buildings belonging to the Government, all of which res 
are in good repair and sufficient in number for all requirements of the service, OS 

| except the school service as follows: 1 agent’s residence, 1 office, 11 employés’ fees 
dwellings, 1 carpenter shop, 1 ice house, 1 blacksmith shop, 1 machine shed, 2 tke 

- iron houses, 4 barns, 1 warehouse, 1 issue house, 3 coal houses, 1 hotel building, oe 
1 grist mill, 1 jail, 4 large school buildings, 1 poultry house, and 1 hospital, in . os 
addition to 8 dwellings, 2 traders’ stores, 1 church and parsonage not belonging aS 
to the Government. | oo 

The reservation.—The permanent reservation for the Crow Creek Indians, cre- we 
- ated by their treaty approved March 2, 1889, takes in parts of Buffalo, Hyde, and oo 

_ Hughes Counties, S. Dak., lying to the eastof the Missouri River, and containing ES 
about 446 square miles of territory, of which 96,250 acres are first-class tillable oS 
land, 92,411 acres are second-class tillable land, and the balance mainly valuable — 4 
for grazing purposes. During the past year 3,250 acres have been cultivated by 2 
Indians, and 4,800 acres are now under fence, not including the Big Bend coun- i e 
try, containing about 50,000 acres, which are inclosed bythe Missouri Riverand = = © ~+ 
9% miles of good wire fence. Two hundred and sixty-six dwelling houses,- prin- pe 

- cipally log, are occupied by Indians and scattered over all parts of the reserva- Joon 
tion, 40 of which are commodious frame houses built by theGovernmentatacost = .4 
of $400 each. _ | . | ee 

Census.—'T'he population of Crow Creek Indians, taken by actual enumeration = =. 
. on-June 30, 1892, shows a total of 1,081 Lower Yanktonai Sioux and mixed — — 

bloods, divided under heads as follows: | . . a 8 

. . Males ______.______ ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee 510 a ae 

Wemales...._.__-..-.--- 22 eee eee eee eee. OTD ie 
Males over 18 years of age____.__._---.--..------------------------ ., 300. 2 EEE 
Females over 14 years of age __.____-..--.--..-.------------------- 381 | gy 
_Chiidren between the ages of 6 and 16 ..--.---.------.------------- 255 ee, 

i Ne
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. A decrease in population, as compared with that of last year, of 18, is account- 
ed for by deaths over births and transferred. 

Schools.— There is probably no reservation in the United States whose school 
. facilities and average attendance of pupils equal that found here. Crow Creek 

| Indians have excellent schools of ample capacity on the reservation to accom- 
modate the 255 children of school age belonging to the trib2, and every child on 
this reservation between the ages of 5 and 18, except one, who are able to pass 
the medical examination or who are able are now in schools, and the exception 

- e noted is a boy 10 years old, whose father is blind and helpless and needs his at- 
. tendance. The commendable liberality of Congress in appropriations of money 

for Indian education and the methods adopted by the present honorable Com- 
missioner of Indian Affairs to secure the attendance of Indian youth in schools, 

Lo have made possible the highly gratifying results which have attended my efforts 
| in placing all these Indian children in good schools. 

| , Crow Creek boarding school.—T he industrial boarding school located at the agency 
| has a capacity of 1385 pupils, who can be healthfully accommodated, and 135 pu- 

pils are now in regular attendance. The school is sustained entirely by the Gov- 
ernment, and is equipped with competent and devotad employés, and the edu- 
cational work going on there is not to be surpass :d. 

- Owing to the changes made in employés during the first part of the school 
- year, work did not get under good headway until nearly Christmas. William 

R. Davison, superintendent and principal teacher, was relieved just before 
the commencement of school, and O. H. Parker, of Brookings, S. Dak., ap- 
pointed as his successor. Superintendent Parker started in with the school at 

. - the beginning of the year under auspices not very favorable, but his hard and 
efficient work of only two months was being attended by splendid results, when 
he was called to a higher position in the Indian school service by the Depart. : 
ment, in recognizance of his valuable services at this school. Not until three 
weeks after Superintendent Parker left, during which the school was without a 
superintendent and attended by the consequent disorder, did his successor, 
Prof. R. M. Jester, of Bowdle, S. Dak., report for duty, whose work since, as- 
sisted by faithful employés, who are not afraid of continuous hard work and a 
great deal of it, have brought this school to its present standard of excellence. 
The school was in session ten full months during the past year, with an average 

. attendance of over 100 pupils, and maintained at a total average cost of $165 per 
- pupil. Eighty acres of farm were cultivated by the school, f:0m which sufficient 

amounts of vegetables for the pupils and grain for the school stock has been 
raised. 

— The report of Superintendent Jester, accompanying this, is further descriptive 
of the improvements which have been made at this school during the year, and 
highly indicative of the progress which has been made since he assumed charge. 

In connection with the Crow Creek school, and ostensibly for the treatment 
of Crow Creek and Lower Brulé Indians, principally school children, a frame 
hospital building, costing $1,480, was constructed under contract during the 
past year and erected within the school-yard inclosure upon a site selected by 
the Hon. Daniel Dorthester, superintendent of Indian schools. The plans and 

oe specifications accompanying the contract for the erection of this hospital were 
_ incomplete and illy arranged with a view to convenience, there being provi-ion 

for but one outside door and no plumbing orsewerage. The building is entirely 
| too small and inadequate, and can only admit of a small part of the cases need- 

’ ing treatment. The hospital is sustained by the Government from school sup- 
lies. | 

P Grace Mission school.—This school is located about 13 miles southeast from Crow 
Creek Agency. and is sustained jointly by the Government and Miss Grace How- 
ard, the contracting superintendent, whose work in and out of her school in be- 
half of these Indians is commendable. The school has a capacity for 25 board- 

~ ing pupils, and 25 pupils are now in regular attendance. During the past year 
SS school was in session ten full months, with an average daily attendance of 21 

m pupils, and maintained at a cost to the Government of $180 for each pupil in ad- 
dition to the funds expended from other sources. : 

| The only day school on the reservation is conducted by the Government in 
connection with this contract school, but the attendance of day scholars other 
than those boarding at the school has been inconsiderable, not averaging over. 

. -1. Miss Mollie V. Gaither was employed at the Government day school as 
teacher during the entire year at a salary of $600, severing her connection with 

. the service at the close of the year on accountof illheai.h. Miss Gaither’s work 
. at this school is deserving of special mention, and wiih her the service loses a 

faithful. experienced teacher. Miss Mary Coady, employed by Miss Howard as
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matron and seamstress, formerly seamstress at the Crow Creek boarding school, at ~ has provided superior advantages tg the Indian girl pupils for training in home 7S industries and practical housekeeping. - The pupils have also been afforded the “aig 
opportunity of attending church and Sunday school ( Episcopal), a short walking eee distance from the school. » . re? | The Catholic Mission.—The Immaculate Conception Indian Mission school is lo- ee cated at Stephan, about 16 miles north of Crow Creek Agency. It is a boarding as school, sustained by the Roman Catholic Church by contract with the Govern. eee -ment. The school has a capacity for 150 pupils who can be properly cared for; Ca there now being in reyular attendance over 100 pupils. The school wasinses-  _ .>-"4 sion for ten full months during the past year, with an average daily attendance a of 95 pupils, and at a cost to the Government of - $108 per pupil, the contract OS 
stipulation, in addition to $5,573.70 expended for this school by other parties. og tS The school is maintained by 19 white employés, including teachers, who are re- (Ng ported as receiving no compensation for their services, but whose devotion to a 
what they consider duty is equaled by that of few persons receiving sa'aries. ae ae 

__ The buildings occupied by this school are owned by the Roman Catholic so- SY ciety, and the largest and most costly of any on the reservation, and it is carried ae on at the greatest expense when the donated labor is taken into consideration, oe The principal industries taught at this school are general household duties for SE the girls, and for the boysagriculture in all its branches and the care of stock, RS in which they are disciplined to their hearts’ content. | | | Sy The farm.run in connection with the school is a model one and stocked with | 2 ad 
14 horses, 170 head of cattle, 30 swine, and 117 domestic fowls. There were 175 . wt 
acres under cultivation during the present season, from which have been Fag raised— - | : | fu 

Wheat.-----.------------------2-- 2. ----.------.--bushels_. — 600 oe Corn..-------.--.---1---2-22 222 --------- dO. 2, 000 7 La _ Barley---------.---------2 2222 22 do... =1800—-Ct—i ars 
Oats --.---------- 2-2 ee do... 1, 870 . is | Potatoes .----------.-----------222 2-22-22 --------0._.. 50 os Turnips..---...----2----- 2-2 do. 50 ~ ee: ~ Onions -.-------------------- 222-2222 e ee ene 0. es | Beans_-..-----...-------------2--2-- 2-2-2 2-22-02 50 aE Melons -___---. 2222-22 eee... numiber__ 300 oe Squashes__...---.---- 2-2-2222 eee ees. ---40---- 200 : ES Cabbage.--__-__-.------ 22222... -heads_. 3, 000 Tn Other vegetables. --_.._..2-..-2222. 22222 2.._-.--.--- bushels... 125 - es Hay gathe ed _---_._..-_---222222 222 e-------tons.. 225 Se Butter made -__._.-.___- ~------------------------------pounds.. 450 eee 

All of which is a highly creditable. showing and deserving of due praise. HS ‘The school is conducted under the immediate supervision of Rev. Pius Boehm, AS to whom, as superintendent. the Indian Office extended the ecatract, choosing oY to ignore the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions; but in so doing a discrimina- ost tion without a difference has b2en made, as there has been absolutely no - ee: change in the policy of this school, and it is reasonable to suppose that the money Be paid by the Government passes into the same coffers through, may be, a little oS _ different channel. | os The amount of work in its line accomplished by this-institution is some- ts thing remarkable, but not to be wondered at, when the untiring devotion of ° + 88 the missionarizs in charge of the school is observed; and I have no reason to . - 3 change my views, as set forth in my last annual report, regarding the manner in ae 3 which the extensive missionary work is accomplished by the Roman Catholie oS Church in connection with this school. I believe the system of carrying church ss sectarianism along hand in hand with educational work to be constitutionally a’ wrong when patronized and supported by this Government, either by contract LS or otherwise, and a system fraught with wily and artful designs to increase in eS membership and power, and the converts to such society to be proportionate to EE the number of young children who enter a.school of such character,over whom Le their influences are extended, and which, in the case of Catholicism, seems tofasten oe _ $0 closely arouxd its adherents that it is difficult in many instances to persuade : eS a Catholic, and particularly a Catholic Indian, that it is right for their children EY to attend any school other than that which educates them in that faith. es _ Missionary work.— Missionary work among there Indians is carried on in an ex- Seog tensive manner by three different church societies: Episcopal, Catholic, and la ge Presbyterian, with 7, 4, and 1 active missionaries, respectively. Six church fay
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sy buildings are located on different parts of the reservation, four being oood-sized 

| churches used exclusively for religious service. The Protestant Episcopal So- 

. ciety, through means provided by Rt. Rev. W. H. Hare, missionary bishop, has 

constructed on this reservation three substantial church buildings, wherein 

services are regularly conducted by resident minister or catechist, and the con- 

| tributions brought forth by this church and expended among these Indians are » 
quite large, amounting to over $3,000. 

. The Presbyterian Society have located a church on the southeast part of the 

. reservation, of which Rev. Daniel Renville (Indian) is the pastor. The church 
attendance is as yet small, but a good work is being done. 

The operations of the Catholic Church in this field are characterized by the 

7 ’ ereatest zeal and determination, and as a result the church membership num- 

- bers larger than all others combined. The church building in which their serv- 

ices are held is large ana costly, and used in connection with their reission school 

at Stephan post-office. This school is at present the only place of worship for 

this society, but they have in contemplation the erection of a commodious church 

at the agency during the coming season. | 

: Court of Indian offenses—The Indian court at this agency is composed of three 

Indian judges, who have convened on Friday of each week. I have closely 

watched the operations of the court, and I am well pleased with its workings. 

Its usefulness can not be questioned. Great interest is taken by the Indians in 

‘ holding and conducting their sessions, and their idea of right, wrong, and jus- 

. tice is well defined. The satisfaction of the accused with the verdict passed by 

the judges, though sometimes severe and the punishment prescribed too great 

for the offense, is something peculiar. Sixty-five cases were docketed for action 

‘ and trial during the year, of which four were settled before coming to trial. 

twenty-one dismissed for lack of evidence, and thirty-nine upon which sentence 

was passed, from which but two appeals were taken to myself as agent. The 

judges appointed up to January 1, 1892, were Surrounded, aged 48; With Tail, 

7 | aged 59, and Homer Clark, aged 28, the latter a returned Hampton student who, 

outside of the court, has done good work as a missionary among his people. 

From January 1 Robert Philbrick, aged 45; James Wounded Knee, aged 46, and 

Thomas Four Eagle, aged 44, were appointed; all full-blood Indians, and among 

. the most influential men of their tribe. 
Traders.—There ave two regularly appointed traders on the reservation, one 

white and one Indian, a member of the tribe, both located at the agency, and the 

manner in which both have conducted their business has been at all times highly 

satisfactory. no complaint whatsoever of unfair treatment having reached me 

from the Indians. 
General condition of Crow Creek Indians.-A bout 90 per cent of the male adult In- 

dians of this reservation are actually engaged in agriculture or other civilized 

pursuits. There are 266 families, out of a total of 378 families, living upon and 

. cultivating lands allotted to them in severalty, and nine-tenths of the remaining 

112 families, now engaged in agriculture, would be living upon their own allot- 

ments had they the means at hand with which to construct a house, or if they 

were provided with the $50 in cash for improving their allotments as is guaran- ~ 

teed them by section 17 of their last treaty, but as yet not forthcoming. The 

tribe is possessed of 1,050 horses and ponies, 1,000 head of cattle of all ages, not 

including the 1,240 head of stock cattle issued to them during the past month, 

and 1,000 domestic fowls, which shows a gratifying increase of stock over the 

figures furnished last year. 
Indians have broken during the year 250 acres of new land, the figures fur- 

nished by the additional farmer, but in excess of the actual number of acres 

broken—not a quarter of what ought to have been broken by proper assistance 

and attention. They have raised from the 3.250 acres planted produce estimated 

as follows: 10,000: bushels wheat, 4,000 bushels oats, 1,200 bushels corn, 1,060 

bushels potatoes, 6,000 melons, 2,000 pumpkins, and quantities of other vezeta- _ 

bles; and 2,500 tons of hay have been cut and gathered without cost to the Gov- 

_ ernment, except for the use of machines and repairs. They have constructed _ 

1,200 rods of fence, with the wire and staples furnished by the Government; 300 

cords of hard and soft wood have been cut on their own lands, of which 95 cords 

. were marketed at the agency and the balance consumed by them or marketed 

elsewhere. Owing to the failure of the Department to allow any lumber for In- 

. dians of either reservation, there were constructed during the year but nine 

dwelling houses, built by Indians out of logs and without cost to the Govern- 

ment, except for windows, doors, and a few nails; and for the same reason there 

has been no houses built for Indians. :
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Allotments.—Under date of September 3, 1890, the President granted authority — 
for making allotments to the Indians of this reservation under the provisions of set 
section 8 of act approved March 2, 1889, and Mr. A. Austin Braddock, of Rock- KS 
ville, Md.,-was designated by the honorable Secretary of the Interior, as a ae 

_ special agent to make allotments to the Crow Creek and Lower-Brulé Indians. O32 
During the past year the work of allotting lands to these Indians was com- Ny 

pleted by Mr. Braddock, and schedules in duplicate of the 879 allotments made aaa 
were forwarded to your Department early last spring. Mr. Braddock also pre- SG 
pared and left at this agency office a sectional map of the Crow Creek Reservation, HS 
drawn to a scale of 1 inches to a mile, upon’ which the numbers of allotments = 9 ~-* 
are indicated, with index thereto, containing the names of all Indians grouped in a 
‘families, and showing principally, by reference to the numbers, the allotments 872 
of land to Indians made up to date, the topography of the reservation, the courses (oe 
ofall principal streams, the direction of commonly traveled roads, and location of fs 
agency, churches and schools. The map is of convenient size, and will be of a 
great value to this office as a ready reference, to which the Indians have access. 7 0 FS 

7 It will thus be seen that with the culmination of the work of allotting landsin wo 
severalty, these Indians have reached: an important era in the stage of their “oan 
progress toward citizenship and self-support, measuring as it does the first great age 
step toward the independent ownership of realty by individual Indians, and se- . st 
curing to them, by limitation of time, the full rights of citizenship and the right Da 
to hold, sell or dispose of the same under section 11 of the same act. . oN 

The effect of this great work upon Indians is very noticeable. They hold their oo 
lands dearer than all else, and a great interest has been manifested by themin Cg 
protecting their rights to the certain tracts which they claim, and they examine Lot ek 
the map in the office with frequency lest some mistake should be made in regard es 
to the boundaries, and any encroachment of the one upon rights of another is ee 

- met with disapproval, and oftentimes with a claim for damages which, if proven, ad 
is recognized by the Indian judges and must be satisfied. eg 

.. In this connection I desire to call the attention of your Department and that oe 
- of Congress to the greatly needed assistance provided for in their. treaty, ap- ES 
_ proved March 2, 1889, and now due these Indians, but as yet unfulfilled. Sec- og F's 

tion 17 of the act referred to provides that each head of a family or single per- aS 
son over the age of 18 years, who shall have or may hereafter take his or her | eee 

' allotment of land in severalty, shall be provided with 2 milch cows, 1 pair of BE 
oxen with yoke and chain, or 2 mares and 1 set of harness in lieu'of said oxen, ee 
yoke, and chain, as the Secretary of the Interior may deem advisable, and they ges 

' shall also receive 1 plow, 1 wagon, 1 harrow, 1 hoe, 1 ax, and 1 pitchfork, all Rg 
suitable to the work they may have to do, and also $50 in cash to be expended = 
under the direction of the Secretary of the. Interior in aiding such Indians to. iS 
erect a house or other buildings suitable for residence or the improvement of eg 
their allotment. At the time this act took effect, nearly four years ago, these" = 9 333 
benefits all became due to the 259 Crow Creek Indians who received their allot- Lg 
ments of land in severalty under the treaty of 1868, but as yet no part of which Ag 
has ever been received by them. With the completion of the allotting work by TS 
Special Agent Braddock nearly one year ago, the above-named articles and od 

_ money became due to every adult Indian belonging to the Crow Creek Agency, 2S 
but not yet given them, and I have not yet been advised as to the time when ay 
they may expect to receive the same. a es 
I urge, on behalf of loyal Crow Creek Indians, who have always been at peace SORE 

_ with their Government and who have in spirit and letter kept the stipulations » teh 
of every treaty into which they have ever entered, that Congress early in the = = = -» 8 
coming session be prevailed upon to make provision for supplying them with . . ¥*4 

_ the benefits which I have named above and which have been due for some time . ee 
in fulfilment of treaty. Congress should make this appropriation during its aS 
first session, not only because such action would be in fulfillment of an approved ena 
treaty, but also to avoid further dissatisfaction on the part of these Indians. - ae: 

Congress should also appropriate, as has been recommended by the Indian Bu- od 
reau, the $187,039 promised Crow Creek Indians by the late Sioux Commission, wag 
consisting of Gen. Crook and Messrs. Warner and Foster, in securing their sig- og 
natures to the ‘‘ Sioux bill,” to compensate them for the loss sustained in re~ re: 
ceiving less land per capita in their diminished reservation than is received by eee 
the Indians oceupying other diminished reservations. This clause was not in- TRE 
corporated in their treaty for some reason unknown to them, but which they ES 
consider the Government under the same obligations to satisfy, and the refusal MTS 
of Congress in its Fifty-first session to satisfy this claim has caused widespread gs 

ES | ~ ne
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dissatisfaction among them and is the reason assigaued by the 77 Crow Creek 
Indians for their action in declining to accept their share of the advance inter- 
est to the Sioux Nation sent here for disbursement to them. 

oo LOWER BRULE INDIANS. 

Location Lower Brulé is constituted as a subagency and situated on the east- 
ern line of Lyman County,S. Dak., about3 miles south from Chamberlain, on the 
opposite side of the Missouri River, one-half mile from its banks. The agency 
can be reached from Chamberlain by steam-ferry, making tworound trips daily, 
except Sunday, during the season of navigation; by private row-boats at any 
time, and mostconveniently by private conveyance, using the newly constructed 
pontoon bridge which crosses the river opposite Chamberlain. 

A full corps of employés, 6 white and 24 Indian, assist me in conducting the af- 
- | fairs of the agency. No improvements of any extent have been authorized at 

this place for some time past, owing to the anticipated removal of the agency 
upon the permanent reservation, and as a consequence it presents a run-down 

~ and dilapidated appearance. The buildings which we are obliged to use for 
storage purposes are actually unsafe for a man to enter, and are only prevented 
from tumbling down by the use of large log props. The white population of the 
agency numbers about 40, and the society in every respect is first-class. 

Reservation.— The boundaries of the tract of land set aside by their treaty asa 
periranent reservation for the Lower Brulé Indians are as follows: bevinning on 
the Missouri River at Old Fort George; thence running due west t» th2 western 
boundary of Presho County; thence running south on said western boundary to 
the forty-fourth degree of latitude; thence on said forty-fourth degree of latitude 
to the western boundary of township number 72; thence south on said township 
western boundary line to an intersecting line running due west from Fort Look- 

. out; thence: eastwardly on said line to the center of the main channel of the Mis- 
souri River at Fort Lookout; thence north in the center of the main channel of 
the said river to the origina! starting point; the above tract containing 472,550 

: acres, mainly valuable for grazing land. The soil and other characteristics are 
similar to the Crow Creek Reservation. Nineteen hundred acres are under fence, 

: not including the Little Bend, which contains about 18,000 acres of pasturage 
inclosed by riverand fence. There are 200dwelling houses of every description, 
occupied by Indians, and almost every family have a tepee in connection with 
their log houses, in which they live during the summer months. There are no 
forts or military stations upon the reservation, and none is required for these 

_ Indians. 
Census.—The population of all Indians entitled to draw rations at the Lower 

Brulé Agency, taken June 30 last, shows 1,019 Lower Brulé Sioux and mixed 
. bloods divided under heads as follows: | 

Males _._------------------------------------------------ +--+ ---- 489 
Females. _-_.__._------.----------.-----.--------------.------.------ 534 
Males over 18 years of age.__..--_-.-.---------.------------------- 282 
Females over 14 years of age__.......------------------------------ 348 
Children between 6 and 16__.__.-..____--------_--------------------- 231 
Between 5 and 18__..----.--.--------.----------------------------- 295 

Schools.—There are in all three schools provided for Lower Brulé Indians, one 
industrial boarding and two day schools, with a capacity of 120 pupils, or consid- 

an erably less than one-half the number of children of school age who should be in 
school. 

The Industrial Boarding School, located at the agency, is sustained entirely by the 
Government, and was in session ten full months during the year, with an aver- 

OO age daily attendance of 61 pupils, and maintained at an average cost of $163 for 
each pupil. The school is in a flourishing condition, and under the direction of 
Superintendent George W. Nellis, assisted by competent and devoted employés, 

~ a splendid work has been done. The industrial teacher, with the assistance of 
the larger boys, has cultivated 26 acres of garden, from which sufficient quanti- 
ties of vegetables for the use of the school have been raised, and nearly a thou- 
sand pounds of butter made and consumed. 

~ The school buildings are badly in need of repairs ; nothing has been expended 
for that purpose for some time, owing to the proposed removal thereof. The 
rooms are inadequaie for the accommodation of the school employés, who have 
been made to put up with great inconvenience of living, and not one word of 
complaint has been uttered by them. About once a week the agency employés 
spend an hour in the evening at the school, devoting the time in singing and
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instrumental music. for the benefit of the pupils. Prof. Nellis is the soul OSs 
of hospitality, and visits of agency employés and others interested in Indian aes 

-sechool work are always welcomed with a desire on his part fo make sueh visits ©. ‘> 
pleasant, as well as profitable to the school.. The reportof Superintendent Nel- | 3S 
lis, herewith inclosed. clearly sets forth the condition and progressof theschool, . it 
and contains many valuable suggestions pertaining to the work. | 8 Sy 

_ White River day school— This schcol is located at the mouth of White River, © ee 
_ about 8 miles south from the agency, and has a capacity for 30 pupils: Theschool eg 
was maintained by the Government for ten months during the year, with a vary- J+ Ry 
ing attendance, the average daily attendance being only.9, and the average cost eg 
of each pupil $98.63. The school started in with Miss Hattie Rouze as teacher, © = 
who resigned her position January 21, 1892. For the balance of the term Mrs. . °.s 
EK. R. Reed was employed as irregular teacher. For the spring term, Miss es 
Mary A. Reason, of Ohio, a very competent teacher, was recommended by the © 9 . =x 
Civil Service Commission, and sent by your Department. She reported for duty wa Ee 
on May 9, 1892, and the progress of the school was thereafter retarded only by . «4 
the nonattendance of pupils, which, owing to the movement of the Indianssouth . . =2 
of White River, I was unable to avoid. An Indian assistant teacher wasem- — - ss 

_ ployed at the school until May 31, 1892, at which time his services were dis- VA 
pensed with, owing to the lack of attendance. | Cone 

Miss Reed resides at this school, and besides being employed as teacher dur- eS 
ing part of the time, has acted as missionary among these Indians, and is doing ~ 2% 
a creditable work. mo 

The day school at Driving Hawk’s Camp, located about45 miles west from the agency oes 
on White River, has not been more successful than the White River day school, - Se 
for the same reasons. School was in session for ten full months, with anaver-  _ ae 

-- age daily attendance of 10 pupils, and maintained at an average cost to the oe 
_ Government of $81.61 per pupil. School started in with July 1, 1891, and was ae 
continued until December 31, with George M. Hollenback as teacher, atwhich ~ 9 -" 2: 
time his services were discontinued, and the school took the annual vacation of OE 
two months during January and February, when attendance would be difficult oe 
for the younger children, instead of Julyand August. On-March 1, 1892, Joseph es 
F. Estes, a mixed blood, formerly interpreter at Lower Brulé, was appointed ~ "5 f 
teacher, and his efforts from that time to advance the school have been praise- - . .._8 
‘worthy. Mr. Estes is a member of the Lower Brulé tribe, was recently married ag 
to a white lady, and withal is an intelligent young man and an ambitious worker 2 Eye 
among his people. oo , | obs 

One frame building is provided for the school, and is cecupied also by the . | °2% 
teacher and family. A small garden patch has been cultivated in connection 1 ae 
with the school, and 4 acres of corn and 2 acres of other vegetables were raised. gS 

Missionary work.—The missionary work, carried on under the auspices of the as 
Episcopal and Presbyterian churches, is also quite extensive, with 4 missiona- oe A 
ries, 2 male and 2 female in charge of the work. Four church buildings have =. - > “3 
been erected, the largest of which is the Episcopal Church and parsonage, lo- os 3s 
cated at-the agency, presided over by Rev. Luke C. Walker, a full-blood In- ek 
dian, whose devotion to the cause of Christianity among his peopleiscommend-  —._ =*# 
able, in which work he is assisted by the help of his estimable wife, an intelligent a: 
white lady. The contributions and offerings reported by Rev. Walker asex- __ a 

_ pended by his church amount to $406.04 for the year. Eight Indian catechists SS 
_ are studying for the ministry, and 8 branches of sewing societies among the | SAS 

.  womenof thischurch meet regularly. The Presbyterian society hasachurch -  — --*43 
— located south of White River, and the work isinchargeof Rev. Joseph Rogers, ae 

also a full-blood Indian, who is doing a good work, considering the unsettled a: 
condition of those Indians. . — ne 

.. Allotments.—During the spring the important work of allotting land to these In- Jd 
_ dians was begun by Special Agent George W. McKean, but owing to the ex- rw. 

'  hausted condition of funds available for that purpose, very little progresscould ~~ © #2 
bs made until after July 1, there having been previous to that date but 4 allot- ok 
ments made to Indians living on the permanent reservation, and 17 allotments ER 
to those Indians residing on the ceded land, who had declared their election to wag 

- receive by allotment the land upon which they resided at the time the treaty re- EE 
_ storing this land to public domain took effect. -The work onthe permanentres- tame 

ervation is now progressing satisfactorily, and in as rapid a manner as practi- LEE 
cable, to the Indians living there, who number 134 families, or less than one-half FE 
of the tribe. ae 

That part of the Lower Brulé tribe, who are desirous of remaining on Rose- .. 0 7s 
bud territory, and numbering about two thirds of the whole tribe, refuse to re- ME 
ceive their allotments, either on the ceded land or upon their reservation. ~ Oo ETS 

| . a 
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- Improvements made.—The progress made during the past year among Lower 
Brulé Indians has been confined to that part of the tribe residing upon their 

| diminished reservation and to those residing upon the ceded land whose inten- 
tions it is to remain there and to continue to draw rations at the Lower Brulé 
Agency. These Indians, numbering about 134families, and comprising the most 
intelligent and progressive men of the tribe, are all living in comfortable log 
houses upon land which they have taken in severalty and which is now being 
allotted to them. They are contented and prosperous Indians busily engaged in 
improving their allotments and making comfortable homes for themselves and 
families, in contemplation of permanently residing where they now live and inan- 

| ticipation of their agency headquarters being moved from its present location, 
around which is ceded land, to a site convenient to them, already selected upon 

| their permanent reservation, about 6 miles up the river on the opposite sidefrom 
the Crow Creek Agency. . 

These Indians embrace the most deserving of any under my jurisdiction, and 
to them were issued the entire number of stock cattle, furnished Lower Brulé 
Indians during the present year, under the provisions of section i7 of their late 
treaty. To them only were issued the field seeds, for planting purposes, pro- 
vided under the same treaty, and from which they have raised this season, on the 

. 1,215 acres cultivated, crops in the quantities estimated as follows: Wheat, 3,000 
bushels; oats, 5,000 bushels; corn, 700 bushels; potatoes and other vegetables, 
1.500 bushels. They have broken 175 acresof new land and marketed 100 cords 
of wood; 1,200 tons of hay have been gathered for feed of their stock during the 
coming winter, and ample provisions made for protection from storms; all of 
which is a splendid showing, and which has been accomplished by the interest 
in the service, and the hard work of additional farmer W. M. Dent and his In- 
dian assistant Charles DeSheuquette. These Indians are making rapid strides 
toward civilization, [ have in mind several who are self-supporting at the present 
time—and the assistance which was promised them in their late treaty should 
not be withheld after allotments of land have been made. They are compelled 
to travel long distances for their rations, and if the removal of their agency is 

- not contemplated by Congress in the near future, they should be provided at 
once with a subissue station established on the reservation, at a point most con- 

. venient for all. : 
White River Indians —The so-called reservation Indians, referred to in the pre- 

cedif® section, have been opposed in their good work of progress and in théir 
purpose for harmony, and the unity of their people by that part of the tribe who 
live along the White River on the southern bounds of the great reservation, 

. oe either upon Rosebud territory, or persistent in their intention to go there in 
direct violation of treaty stipulations. At the time the late Sioux treaty took 
effect there existed upon the part of a few Lower Brulé Indians dissatisfaction 
regarding the boundaries of their permanent or diminished reservation as es- 

~ tablished by that act. Thisdissatisfaction, which by propermethods and needed 
treatment could have been overcome at that time with little difficulty, at first 
confined to a few discontented Indians, has spread, under the selfish amd per- 
nicious leadership of those few Indians, assisted in their designs by outside 
parties, and given time by the Department in which to carry out those designs, 
until it now assumes a very serious aspect, and has resulted in a clear division 
of those people, embracing about two-thirds of the whole tribe, who are now hold- 
ing forth south of White River, upon the Rosebud Reservation, in direct viola- 
tion of existing law and with the intention of remaining there without any right 
to do so, except the toleration of their presence by the Rosebud Indians, and the 
action of theiragent, under instructions from your Department, in refusing to in- 
terfere with them, or to compel their return to the agency to which they now be- 
long and are drawing rations. It is true that these Indians have received en- 
couragement in the course which they have pursued by the action of the Gov- 
ernment, since the approval of the Sioux treaty confining them to thetr di- 
minished reservation, and to the land upon which they resided at that time, and 
the position of the Government in dealing with these Indians has possibly found 
justification in the law on behalf of these Indians as passed by Congress in its 
fifty-first session, which reads as follows: 
For this sum. or so much thereot as may be necessary to enable the Secretary of the Inte- 

rior, by negotiation, to adjust all differences between the Indians on the Pine Ridge and Rose- 
pud Reservation in South Dakota in reference to the coundary lines of said reservations, their 
rations, annuities,and interest in the principal and interest of the permanent fund, and to 
make such an arrangement with the Indians drawing rations on the Rosebud Reservation as 
will be satisfa2tory to them, by which those of the Lower Brulé Indians who desire to do so, 
may take Jands in severalty upon the Rosebud Reservation south of the White River, six thou- 
Sa .
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_ _Agreeably to the provisions of this act, and for the purpose of accomplishing ee 
_ the objects as therein set forth, the honorable Secretary of the Interior,indue —- ed 

time, appointed a commission, consisting of Messrs. Pierce, Appleman, and Har- | 
ries, who visited the Lower Brulé Agency, in July of last year, forthe purpose —_, Se 

_ of making those Indians acquainted with the fact that the question of allowing a 
such of the Lower Brulé Indians as.desired to do so, to locate upon the Rosebud A ag 
Reservation, had been submitted by them to a vote of the Rosebud Indians,in .: 3 
accordance with the act above, and that those Indians had expressed themselves : ° | Lx 
almost unanimously as being unwilling for any number of the Lower Brulé In- Oe 

_ diaps, under any condition, to locate upon their territory. | oo § 
As a matter of course this refusal on the part of the Rosebud tribe to allow foo 

this transfer met with great disappointment to those of the Lower Brulé Indians aor 
expecting to move to Rosebud, but this disappointment was in a large degree ob 
overcome by myself and the good counsel of Dr. Daniel Dorchester, superintend- a 
ent of Indian schools. who was present with them shortly after the visit of the . we 
commission above referred to, and who succeeded in bringing harmony to the | a 
leaders of the two factions. But about the time that nearly all these Indians had Ls 

_ -made up their minds that they must accept the verdict given them at the hands a 
of the Rosebud Indians, and were becoming satisfied in their intentions to re- Ay 
move upon their own reservation, there were rumors set afloat among them that . .. ** 
further negotiations with the Rosebud tribe were possible under the above law ke 
as passed by Congress, and that those Indians would accept them under certain ae 
conditions. These rumors among them had the effect of renewing their dissat- ae. 

, isfaction, and of creating an unwillingness to locate upon their own reservation, Coe 
and in ashort time led to the action of your Department in ordering Special In-| ry 
dian Agent James A. Coover and myself, with a delegation of Lower BruléIn- pam 
dians, to the Rosebud: Agency for the purpose of convening a council and nego- Oo on 
tiating further with thes: Indians, looking to the settlement of te Lower Brulés oy oe 
upon their lands. The council, in regard to the proposed transfer, was held at ares 
the Rosebud Agency during the first days of March of the present year,and the - | ae 
agreement reached in this council, and signed by the Rosebud delegates, reads _ Tne 
briefly as follows: . | | Os 

The Indians of the Rosebud Agency, S. Dak., represented by their delegates, agree to accept a 
such of the Lower Brulé Indians as may desire to come on to their (the Rosebud) reservation, oe ad 
to become incorporated with the Rosebud Indians and entitled to all the rights and privileges - Sap 
of the Rosebud Indians, on condition that the Lower Brulé Indians cede to Rosebud Indians all __ ois 

. their right, title, and interest in any land to which they may be entitled on'their own reserve, le 
_and agree that no part of the proceeds of such lands if sold is to accrue to them, but be Wholly ~— 9 974 +s 
and for the Rosebud Indians, their heirs, and assigns. This proposition if not accepted before anaes 
June 30, 1892, to be null and void. se 

_ It will be observed that this agreement required its acceptance before June ee 
30 last by the Lower Brulé Indians in order to make -it effective, and further, mas 

_ under existing law, it mustalso have been accepted and signed by at least three- ong 
fourths of all the adult male Indians occupying or having any interest in the a 
Lower Brulé Reservation, owing to the stipulation in the agreement proposing Fy 
to cede portions of their territory. Under date of April 22,1892, I was instructed: hE 
by your Department to convene a council of the Lower Brulé Indians. for the og 
purpose of submitting the agreement to them for acceptance, and Special Allot- 3 
ting Agent George W. McKean, then working among those Indians, was desig- in 
nated to. coSperate with me in carrying the instructions into effect. The coun- ae 
cil, to which every member of the tribe was invited, was called J une 2, and all eg 

_ male Indians.of the age of 18 and upwards were allowed to vote upon the ques- pon tion of the acceptance and assent, and each Indian was extended the privilege rk 
of expressing, individually, his opinion and wish in regard to the matter. A tons 
very strong and decided feeling was manifested throughout the council’by speak- Os 
ers and leaders of the White River Indians, and it was very evident that they Se 
had made up their minds to remove to the Rosebud Reservation, no matter what rs 
the vote showed. The fact was impressed upon them that it required at least  ° 25 
three-fourths, and that they could not remove or be transferred unless that num- oo 
ber was obtained, but the tenor of their speeches showed that they had been fee 
told by influential white men that it did not require three-fourths but only ama- SR 
jority, and that a majority in all cases ruled. aces 

'. The reservation Indians, on the other hand, remained quiet, and had nothing LS 
to say untilafter the voting had been finished, and then only made a few short Fs 
speeches in a spirit of mildness and friendly feeling. They seemed to be con- NS 
tent and satisfied to let the whole matter rest with the Department, knowing - sO 
that they had the law on their side, and that the Lower Brulé Reservation could oe 

'  . not be divided, and no part of it sold or ceded away without the consent of three- sed
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| fourths of the male adults. The result of the council and vote showed, that by 
conceding to the White River Indians every man claimed by them, including 
those away from the agency whether voting or not, or whether on the census 

; roll or not, they had not mustered the necessary three-fourths, but were still 31 
votes short, and that the agreement as submitted to them by the Rosebud In- 
dians was not accepted, and after June 30 became null and void. 

| Immediately after the result of the council was known, and on the strength of 
a majority having been obtained, the White River Indians began making prepa- 

| rations to remove to the Rosebud Reservation, and within a few days thereafter 
did remove to thatreservation in a body,and have remained there since, return- 
ing only on occasional visits for their subsistence. They go and come just as 
they please and seemingly are under the jurisdiction of neither myself nor the 
Rosebud agent. They have made absolutely no progress during the past year 
in any line except that of open rebellion to authority, have sown no grain and 

- made no improvements on lands either hereor there. They havetheir children 
with them, and refuse to allow them to go to school at Lower Brulé, and are 
not compelled to do so at Rosebud. 7 

I have reported this state of affairs in frequent messages to your Department, 
and in response I am directed that they are not to be molested in remaining 
upon Rosebud territory. me 

_ It now transpires that the leading Indians of the Rosebud Agency are in favor 
of allowing the Lower Brulé Indians who desire to do so to settle upon their res- 
ervation and take land inseveralty there without the ‘‘ land consideration” which 
was made a condition of the agreement of the Rosebud Indians of last March, 

, and under date of August 9, 1892, I am advised that Agent Wright, of the Rose- 
bud Agency, has been directed to prepare an agreement of consent to that effect, 
and if three-fourths of all the male adult Indians occupying or interested in the 
Rosebud Reséfvation execute and sign sueh agreement the Lower Brulé Indians 
may then be transferred without further negotiations with the Indians, as the 
law above quoted under which these negotiations were had is unlimited as 

. to time, and all that is required is that some satisfactory arrangement shall be 
made with the Rosebud Indians. I am just in receipt of a ietter from Special 
Indian Agent E. B. Reynolds, from Rosebud Agency, wherein he states that he 
is there assisting Agent Wright in taking the vote of the Rosebud tribe on this 
last question, but is unable to indicate what the result will be. 

It is earnestly hoped, for the good of those Indians, that this matter is close 
to final settlement, and that I may be relieved of the uncertainty and embarrass- 
ment which has so long existed. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
| _A. P. DIXON, 

U.S. Indian Agent. 
| The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| REPORT OF PHYSICIAN AT CROW CREEK AGENCY. | 

CROW CREEK AGENCY, S. DAK., August 22, 1892. 

Sir: In reply to your favor of June 5, 1892, I have the honor to submit thefollowing report of 
the sanitary condition of the Indians at this agency, etc. From October, 1891, to July 1, 1892, I 
entered for treatment on the recora of my office 349 cases as taken sick among the Indians on 
the reservation, while 132 cases are recorded for the same length of time in the agency board- 
ing school. During that period there were 24 births and 36 deaths. One noticeable feature 
about the mortality is that 26 of the 36 deaths were from tuberculosis. I am convinced that 
these Indians are fast abandoning their native medicinemen. LIarrive at this conclusion from 

" the fact that I made 350 professional visits to Indians in their homes in the past nine months, 
traveling a distance of 2,520 miles, and seldom hearing of them. 

_ The hospital just completed, while by far-too small, isnot only a great covenience, butis prov- 
ing a boon to these poor people. I regret that the building could not have been ona larger 
scale; as it is, only room can be had for school children, and barely enough for them. During 
the winter we established a temporary hospital, through the financial aid given us by Miss 

- Tileston and Mrs. Quinton, with Miss Porter as nurse. Our room was small and our beds | 
limited to four cots ; but we feel that a good work was done for the few weadmitted. Icannot | 
help expressing a hope that eventually a large and commodious hospital will be built for those 
poor, helpless Indians who are either too sick or too old to enter school. There is no question 
but that they would gladly avail themselves of the advantages of a place of this kind. 
_ I feel grateful to Commissioner Morgan and yourself for various improvements. Iam safe 
in saying that there are few agencies where the work is so laborious as on this reservation. 
These Indians are living on allotments, and have their land in severalty, are giving up their 
medicine men, are a very sickly people, and depend upon the agency physician for their treat- 
ment. The Department has supplied me with a conveyance by which I can answer their calls. 
Thenew nomenclature of diseases, as prepared by Robert G. Eccles, M. D.,of Brooklyn, N. Y., . 
fills a long-felt need, and will enable the physician to furnish a more critical knowledge of the
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diseases prevailing among Indians. The blank annual estimate for medical supplies is very FS much improved and embraces most of the new remedies, thereby placing within reach of the NS agency physician the means by which he may more. skillfully treat the diseases eoming under sae his notice. The drugs sent are in many instances not up to the standard and can not always Tp sp EB . be relied upon. The-.cod-liver oil is not what it should be and the sirup of hypophosphites un- | OSES satisfactory. The few drugs sent by Park, Davis & Co. were the most reliable received. I de- Cncrass ‘Sire to call the attention of the Department to the fact that the ground flaxseed contains a ae large per cent of mustard and can not be used satisfactorily for poultices. Théimpertance of . ce buying reliable drugs can not be overestimated. . . wok The death rate as shown above is sufficient to cause the most rigid search and inquiry to be oe . Made for some tenable plan by which this grim monster, consumption, that is making such ge terrible inroads on the lives of these human beings, may be stayed. I have often pointed out . 384 the harm in the present method of slaughtering cattle, and that they eat the raw entrails is not | ays only abhorrent but is surely fraught with danger and the source of infection. Icansee no good (| eee reason why the custom should be continued. Humanity demands that the custom be abolished, 2 and everything possible done to'surround the Indians with better sanitary conditions. Icalled - «= 775 attention some years ago to the harm in their traveling once a week in the winter season to . - ort the agency to receive rations, changing from overheated houses to live for a few days in mus- wet lin tents, often contracting colds that resulted in death. oe The school is the most important part of the Indian work, and demands attention from a - Lee ‘Sanitary standpoint. The Crow Creek boarding school, under the management of Superin- 734 tendent Jester, is ina fair condition, but many things are yet needed. The system of heating ae the buildings is by stoves, and should be done away with and steam heaters supplied in their Ss place. This would not only prove a step in sconomy, but would be much more convenient and wee supply a more equal and wholesome temperature. tS The waterworks that are recently completed should be extended by plumbing and carrying antes the water into the buildings. Proper sewerage should alse be put in so that all waste water. RB could be carried off. The water-closets are ina miserable condition, and should receive prompt © °° 9 287 attention by being replaced with more modern and commodious ones. I again direct your Ae attention to the slaughter corral that is located within 300 yards of the main -building. It is Ts a source of danger, and the stench from it is at times extremely disagreeable.. I earnestly J. oe TS request that it be removed a safe distance. oo, ; is 8 The health of the school children has been good, the cases reported being mostly of a mild ae form. Scarlet fever has prevailed, but hasbeen mild. The greatest trouble has been sore eyes, - FES often aggravated by chalk dust. The chalk now used should be condemned and none but the os 

. dustless supplied. . x : . mS ; . 6 The dispensary is entirely too small, being a single room in the main office building, not even + eg large enough to accommodate a stove. I earnestly request that a new one be erected and that 5 a Clerk be allowed to dispense the medicine. Hospital stewards are allowed in the War De-~ aD partment, and certainly the physicians stand in need of them in the Indian service, where the — oe work of caring for the sick increases yearly. Homes becoming more remote as they take their 8 lands in severalty necessitate longer absences from the dispensary. , Oe ~ oe Very respectfully, 7 LS 
FRED. .TREON, . ae 
Agency Physicion, oa ' A. P. DIXON, a (3 RES U.S. Indian Agent. . 2 es 

_ JREPORT OF PHYSICIAN AT LOWER BRULEI AGENCY. . 2 ER 

LOWER BRULE INDIAN AGENCY, S. DAK., September 10, 189%. "ee 
Sir: I have the honor to submit. my annual report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892. eS The year has been one of general progress among the Indians of the Lower Brulé tribe. The ae: general health has been good, especially among those who are free from syphilitic and scrofu- ers _ lous taint, and there seems to be a more general disposition to call upon the agency physician eS than ever before. me ° a _ the forms of disease most common among the Lower Brulé Indiansare tuberculosisinsome >. wo of the following forms: Tubercle of the joints, Potts’s disease, tubercular hepatitis, scerofula, , a tubercular meningitis, tubercular ostitis, tubercular peritonitis, consumption, and tubercular eet - hemoptitis. - / . . Se 
During the year the unsettled state of things between the Little Bend and White River fac- — Co tions has made hard work for the physician and very much trouble for the Indians. They ee have had no permanent place to call home, and as a result the southern part of the tribe has aS wandered around, and their sick, as a natural consequence, could not be properly,cared for. OO This state of affairs, with other things, shows a necessity for permanently locating them, not laste only for their own good but for the general good of the service. . ae Le The evil habit of eating the fifth quarter of beéf is a great detriment to their health and civil- aR ization and should be abolished. | oo ood ‘The custom of wearing moccasins without socks in the winter time.is very injurious to their . os health and gives the physician a poor chance to do them any good, especially in the treatment SS of diseases of the lungs. - : . - TS In my judgment about one-fourth of the Lower Brulé Indians are victims of scrofula, more | eet or iess. Their lungs being the weak point, they soon rurinto regular pulmonary tuberculosis. oS The school during the year has been very successful. We have found that tke best way to Dee treat children in school is to keep them under constant treatment judiciously administered by 4g some one of the employés selected for that special work. " oe 6 LES We have no hospital at Lower Brulé, but need one badly. | . . . Wak Very respectfully, ; ; 7 E83 

, . u N. BUGHEY. . TSS - - ene sician, - 0 AUR _ The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, . gency Anysicuan, Se 
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF CROW CREEK SCHOOL. 

INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Crow Creek, S. Dak., September 18, 1892. 

Sir: In accordance with instruction from office of A. P. Dixon, Indian agent, I herewith sub-* 

mit a brief report of the condition in which I found this school, the work of the year, and the 

present condition. 
T reported for duty December 21, and on entering the school I found things generally in a dis- 

ordered condition, as school had been running two weeks without a head, Superintendent Par- 

ker having resigned two weeks previous to my coming. 

IT found no regularity in time, and it was not uncommon for school to begin ten minutes late. 

The afternoon session opened at 2 0’clock and closed irregularly from 3 until 40’clock. Such 

a thing as a regular programme of daily exercises and a programme in each school grade did 

not exist, but instead, as one of the teachers expressed it, they had been directed to merely 

amuse the children and keep them in their seats. 

The music, the soul of any school, was sadly neglected, and allow me to state here that no 

teacher who is unable to sing and to teach the children to sing should be employed toinstruct In- 

dian children. Iam sure there is no other one thing that will aid so much in teaching Indian 

children to feel, think, act, talk, and be like white children. 

Limmediately went to work, with the hearty codperation of most of the school employés, to 

entirely remodel and reconstruct the entire school. A programme of daily exercises was written 

. out, showing each change during the day and the time. These were posted in all parts of the 

school and in employés’ rooms. This time card extended from6o’clock a.m. to8 o’clock p. m. 

Breakfast hour was changed from’ and 80’clock to 6:30. It also changed time for opening after- 

noon session from 2 o’clock to 1.30, and established closing hour at 4.30. Programmes were also 

made out and followed in each school grade. The children were not allowed to keep step and 

march for fear of wrecking the buildings, but now after six months’ marching the buildings are 

still standing. 
Schoolroom work during the last quarter was very ably carried on, a great many improvements 

having been made all along the line, the following subjects receiving careful study and appli- 

, cation: Methods of instruction, manner of conducting recitations, how to develop thought and 

get expression, vocal music, marching, suppression of whispering, etc. 

The evening session opened at 7and closed at 8 o’clock. F. Treon, agency physician, gave the 

more advanced children an excellent talk one evening of each week on physiology and hygiene. 

_ One evening was devoted to letter-writing, and I can truly say I am proud of the number and 

nature of the letters written. Saturday evening is taken up in bathing. The remaining even- 

ings are devoted to general evening school work. . 

Our school closed with a grand picnic dinner, which we held in our beautiful grove near the 

river. The agency people and most of the parents of the children were present. After dinner 

peanuts, candy, lemonade, etc., having been disposed of, the children gave an entertainment 

which would be a credit to any white school, the drills deserving specialmention. Thegrounds 

were prepared by the children and furnished with a large stage, dressing room, swings, ham- 

mocks,ete. Iconsidersuch a closing, for us, an improvement over an indoor exhibition, which 

consumes the last month of school. 
Food.—In the dining room I found an abundance of ‘‘meat stew,” a dish that was easily pre- 

pared, but not celebrated as an appetizer. This dish, with few others of a similar character, 

were served in black sheet-iron baking pans and pitchers ona dingy, aged oilcloth. This state 

of affairs has given place to a regular bill of fare made out by Dr. Treonand myself. The 

tables are now spread with clean linen and the food served in dishes and on platters. Each 

child is also furnished with a linen napkin on which his name is marked, while the tin cups, 

cracked cups, and large soup bowls have been replaced with tumblers, a barrel of which I 

found, dust-covered, in the issue house, and new cups. The pitchers from which tea was served 

have been discarded and neat teapots sent for school use are used instead. Each table is pre- 

sided over by a boy and girl, the boy doing the carving and serving the plates, while the girl 

serves the tea, coffee, etc. 
Clothing. —Soon after entering the school I found to my surprise the boys had never seen a hight 

shirt, much less worn one. Consequently as soon as the garments could be made each boy was 

provided with a change. I was amply repaid by seeing the smiling faces and hearing the cun- 

ning remarks about boys wearing dresses when they were attired for the first time. 

In the washrooms I found the children using the long roller towels, fez or five in each room. 

‘hey now have individual towels, combs, and hair brushes, and woulu have individual wash 

pasins. but we have only limited space in our ordinary trough, which I suppose must be called 

a sink. 
We stillheat water for all bathing and laundry purposes in an ordinary farmer’s feed cooker 

or caldron, which is very inconvenient in our small wash room, as we have torun a stove in 

addition to heat theroom. Thecaldron, the stove, the sink, and 65 boys have hardly standing 

room inthesmallroom. The only bathtubs we have are our washtubs. Our washrooms serve 

as bathrooms. It seems strange that a school as large as this has not been provided with such 

anecessity. I regret that after Six months of earnest appeal the same state of affairs still exists. 

Our water closets are inferior and inadequate, a small 6 by 8 pbuilding with no interior arrange- 

ment having to suffice for 65 boys, and one building of the same size for 70 girls. These closets 

a are provided with no drainage, simply reservoirs. This matter needs immediate attention if 

the health of the children is to be considered. Our schoolrooms are poorly arranged for venti- | 

lation and are very cold in the winter, especially the one with no plaster. Our buildings are | 

all inconveniently arranged and are poor structures for this climate. There is not a building | 

on the school premises, except the new hospital, that has a stone foundation—merely set upon | 

blocks of wood and boarded up to the baseboard. 

. Improvements.—We have just finished an addition of one story to laundry, thereby providing 

an excellent drying room. A woodhouse 20 by 40 feet is incourse of construction. A new steel 

range has just been received, for which we are very thankful. We have put a new floor in girls’ 

- play and washroom. We are thankful that our days of wading through gumbo are almost 

over, a8 we now have a real sidewalk connecting boys’ building with the schoolrooms. We 

need about as much more. We have finished inclosing the school grounds with woven wire 

fencing. 
We have put up gates at openings which I suppose were left for that purpose, laid out drives 

and walks, flower beds, etc., and with the assistance of industrial teacher and large boys we 

put out 300 trees, 100 ash and box alder, 70 per cent of which are growing. With the cedars we
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~ have been less fortunate, as-but 100 are. growing out of the 200 put out. We are pleased with . 7. ng 
results, however, and shall put out as many more hext spring. We procured the trees within CY 
afew miles of the school. ; SS 

’ Farm and garden.—The farm consists of 80 acres of ground, which we have planted as follows: EL 
Oats, 30 acres; corn, 18; clover lucern, 14; potatoes, 5; squash, 83; pumpkins, 2; beans, 14; onions, tg 
1, and the remainder in beets, cabbage, parsnips, turnips, tomatoes, etc., all of which look weli “os 
and give promise of a large yield. . . ae 
The variety of garden seeds I found very limited, while the amounts were something astonish- Ee ing. For instance, we had seed peas and radishes enough to plant #0 acres, and of beets only ey 

enough for two short rows, which will yield about 4 bushels. | AAR 
Stock.—We have 10 cows of ordinary breed, only about half of which give milk at one time, ee 

consequently, after calves have been fed, there is barely enough left for children’s pudding. ee o4 
. Yice, etc. Our children have no milk to drink and no butter for the table. Iregret very much > ees 

that such a state of affairs exists, and most earnestly beg that we be allowed, at least 20 more RY 
good cows. Nowschool has closed [have directed the cook to make all the butter possible during rs 
the children’s absence, and as a result two jars of.excellent butter have been packed, the first od 
butter ever made in this school. . "" 
We have 26 head of hogs also of ordinary stock. Our yard for them is made of ‘barbed wire, ed 
and is a source of continual annoyance. We are greatly in need of material for a yard fence Ss 
and a house. The house could be built at a small cost, and could then be kept clean as a house SLU) ed 
for horses or cattle. It is peor policy to teach these boys to raise hogs as we are raising them. . TS 
We have been greatly handicapped during the last six months for want of horse power, FS 

as we have butone team. .This school needs yo teams. A team of medium-sized mules would Ld 
be much better for this service than horses. e have 500 loads of manure and 800 loads of gravel ee 
and dirt to haul before winter shuts down. ~ oy 
We have 78 common barn-yard chickens in a poultry house built to accommodate 800. They noes were not purchased until quite late this spring, consequently the increase this year will be “3 small, about100. What wehave are doing well, and furnish the children with much amusement an 

and instruction, beside eggs occasionally for the table and hospital. I ask that we be allowed 8 
200 more grade chickens, Plymouth Rocks preferred, as they are good layers, excellent breeders, - 40 +3 
hardy, well adapted to this climate, and always in good order. an as 
The School goods for last year were very good, except the boys’ shoes, which were much too ee 

heavy and hard for white boys who are accustomed to shoes, much less for these children whose so ye 
feet have been accustomed to the light, soft moccasin. - — as 

: This school should be heated by some good system of heating, and thereby lessen the cost of —— fuel and the liability of destruction of buildings by fire. Sucha system would save hundreds of i. Ss . dollarseach year, promote health, and add materially to the comfort of the children. Asmatters Ss now stand we are compelled to run twenty-two stoves, which consume near $2,000 worth of fuel one 7A 
each year. . OY ag 
The “corral,” or ‘killing pen,” where all cattle for Indians are killed, skinned, and cut up on Sg 

is located within 300 feet of our school yard and in plain sight of school children. This matter, eee: 
I believe, has been reported frequently by Agency Physician Treon, but it still remains a dis. - Y 

. grace to all and a source of much disorder in school. . During warm weather when the wind ear 
blows, from the killing yard toward school we are convinced that sanitation has taken a Co RD 
vacation. AS 
We have nothing in theshape of a gymnasium, neither have we a spare room which could 2. FS 

be converted into one. Solrespectfully urge that we be allowed more outdoor gdmes. ee: 
We have no reading room or library, and no room that could be so used. ee 
I cannot refrain from speaking of the matter of records before closing this report. WhénI as 

reached this school I commenced a search for books of record from which I might learn of the ores workings and standing of the school, but after a vigorous search and fruitless inquiry Ifound - Ta 
that no such thing existed. The bare room and blank books yielded up nothing—not even a 7B 

_ School register. There was nothing in the school to show that it ever existed prior to 1891. ~S 
In closing allow me to express my sincere thanks to the Department, to Agent Dixon, to Dr, Og 

Treon, and to all employés, for atl assistance. . - fe Sel 
Iam, sir, your obedient servant, . * og 

' R. M. JESTER, . . 8 
uperin . 8 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, P endent cog 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF LOWER BRULE SCHOOL. 2S 

oo INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, te , 7 Lower Brulé Agency, 8. Dak,, August 10, 1899. es 
Siz: I have the honor to submit the following report of the Lower Brulé industrial. ‘di ae 

school for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892. eKeP . al boarding CS 
School opened September 1 with an attendance of 23 children. Tendays later we had enrolled ae: 63. The school was fully organized in accordance with the course of study issued by the hon- 28 orable Commissioner, and at the close of school each grade had thoroughly completed its werk. . Loe Too much can not be said in commendation of the fidelity and zeal which characterized the eae _° work of my assistant teachers, Mrs. May D. Church and Mrs. Emma Foster. ‘They are both as teachers of experience and seem especially adapted to the character of work required in an eS Indian school. We were fairly well supplied with schoolroom appliances for the higher classes, 79 _ but although a liberal estimate for kindergarten materials was made and forwarded,nonewere — 7s received. : ~ 
Evening exercises—Considerable attention was given to the evening sessions, and the inge- was nuity of the teachers was taxed to the utmost to make the exercises useful and instructive and - % at the same time entertaining. -That they succeeded was evidenced by: the great interest taken aa in these sessions by the children. The exercises were varied, consisting mainly, however. in eal singing, playing games, reading short stories, making scrapbooks, mental arithmetic, and lan- ee: guage exercises, parquetry work, marching, and drilling in calisthenics. Quite a number of 1 oS _ evenings in the higher room were spent in what we called “ keeping store.” Articles taken — Te Ag from the storeroom, sewing room, and kitchen, such asrice, sugar, beans, thread, shoestrings, Fak needles, lamp chimneys, etc., also small quantities of corn and oats from the barn, formed our OS . stock in trade. One of the older children was installed as storekeeper. He was required to (eg 

‘ -- 8
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keep an accountof what he sold, and to make his cash correspond with the amount of his sales. 
The other children were given small purses containing certain sums of toy money, and would 
each go to the ‘‘store”’ and purchase two or more articles. They were not allowed to pay for 
each article separately, but must find the total of their purchases and pay forallatonce. When 
the buying had been finished they were required to return the money they had left and ac- 

. count for the balance. The children enjoyed the evenings spent in this way very much, and 
some of them became quite expert in making change, as well asin the use of the scales and 
different measures. ‘ 

A great deal of time was devoted to music, with very gratifying success. I am sure our sing- 
ing will compare favorably with that of the average white school. A few pupils were given 
lessons in instrumental music. Ithink I am justified in saying that the schoolroom work of 
the past year has been highly successful. 

- Attendance.—The following table will show the attendance and classification during the year: 

. | 
Primary grade. ! Advanced | number | Average 
Tp errand, : attend- 

First | Second} Third | Fourth | first year. (C"OUEt| “ance. 
year, year. year.’ year. 

First quarter. | 19 14 | | 22 5 4 64 D3 
Second quarter ____.--.---- 21 14 25 Y 3 70 65 
Third quarter _.....--...--- 20 14 aD 6 3 68 64 
Fourth quarter ...-.....-.- 23 14 | 23 6 3 | 69 62 

ee RR re tn 

Thetotal enrollment during the year was 74 and the average attendance 61. The largest 
- average attendance for any one month was 68. 

Industrial.— The school farm this year comprises26} acres, allunder fence. Twenty acres of this 
we sowed to millet and the balance was planted in potatoes and small vegetables. We have 
cut and stacked about 15 tons of the millet, and heavy rains having fallen since the field will 
furnish good pasturage for the cattle most of the fall. The potatoes were planted early, and 
although no rain fell between July 10 and August 20, I think there will be a fair yield. 
The garden is not so good as last year on account of the hot winds and the lack of rain at the 

time when needed most. The early spring was very wet and cold and made the season late. 
. The garden was well put in and well cultivated, and that it was not as much of a Success aS we 

could have wished was not the fault of the industrial teacher nor of the boys, who worked most 
. faithfully. Fifteen tons of hay were cut and stacked during vacation. 

Not the least item of industrial work done by the boys isthe hauling of water. All the water - 
used at the school is hauled from the Missouri River, a distance of half a mile. Itis hard work 
at any time, but in cold or wet weather it is particularly disagreeable. It might beremarked in 
this connection that in doing this hard work the boys are learning nothing that will be of any bene- 
fittothem. The hauling of the water also requires the use of the school team two whole days 
in every week, which interferes very materially with other industrial work. We haveno pro- 
tection agaimst fire other than barrels of water in places of easy access throughout the buildings. 

— Better water facilities should be provided. 
For the milking, taking care of play rooms, schoolrooms, and dormitories, attending to 

stock, etc., a biweekly detail is made. The boys alsoassist in the heavier work of the laundry. 
Domestic work.—Theie were fabricated in the sewing room 746 articles. Some of the larger 

girls are able tocut and fit everyday dresses and to make all the different articles of under- 
, wear. The mending and darning have been well and neatly done. 

The laundress is very efficient. So popular was her department that the girls would often 
ask to be detailed for the laundry. 
The cook has been connected with the school for more than three years, and deserves praise 

| for the manner in which she manages her department. She is a hard worker, and is patience 
personified. She has carefully instructed the girls in butter-making, 943 pounds having been 
made during the year. She has also taught them to make small quantities of bread, Such as 

- would be required for an ordinary family. Asa result of her teaching most of the older girls 
can without assistance make pies, cookies, gingerbread, and cake of different kinds, as well as 
do all kinds of ordinary cooking. 

The matron has taken great pains to make good housekeepers of the children. Particular 
attention has been given to dining-room service. The buildings have been kept neat and clean, 
and the children wellclothed. Under the matron’s direction chairs have been cushioned, boxes 
covered, mats and rugs made, pictures framed, and everything done that could be done with . 
very limited resources to make play rooms and dormitories appear cheerfwl and homelike. She 
also taught the girls crocheting and knitting. Some have made enough lace out of thread for 
their white skirts; others have crocheted shawls from yarn, while still others have worked 
with red floss initials or other figures on their white aprons. A fewhave made collars for them- 
selves from linen thread, The matron has also organized a sewing circle among the little 
girls, who, among other things, have pieced three very pretty quilts. A rag carpet is on the 

. programme for next year. The forming of a society of the King’s Daughters is contemplated 
: - at the beginning of next year. 

Health.—The health of the school has been quite good. The children were kept under almost 
constant treatment; our requisition for ‘‘blood medicine” being about as regular as that for 

. rations. Three children were excused from school, one on account of consumption and two on: 
account of scrofula. Dr. Hughey has been very faithful in looking after the health of the 
school, and his weekly taiks to employés and pupils have been interesting, and at the sametime 
very practical. . | 

Religious training.—On Sabbath day the pupils attend church and Sunday school at‘the Epis- 
* copal church, the only church at theagency. The church services are conducted in the Dakota 

language and the Sunday schoolin the English language. The school employés attend and 
participate in the Sunday school. 
The pastor of this church is Rev. L. C. Walker, a native minister, to whom our thanks are due 

for cordial support at all times. We consider Rev. Walker and his estimable wife as among the 
very best friends the school possesses. 
We acknowledge very pleasant visits from Dr. and Mrs. Dorchester, Inspector Cisney, and 

Supervisor Parker, to all of whom we are indebted for many practical lessons and suggestions. 
2 We desire to express our gratitude to Miss Frances Sparhawk and other kind friends in the 

East for contributions in the way of magazines, papers, etc., for our reading room,
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_ In my last annual report I called attention tothe very poor condition of the school buildings Lo. - 144 " und recommended that some repairs and imprevements be made. An estimate for the same ae was Imade and forwarded, but was not approved, the probable early removal of the agency be- 6 eS . ing givenas thereason. I suppose the same consideration would prevent any extensive im- SER provements being made now; nevertheless asa matter of absolute necessity Iwould respect- . © a fully request that an estimate be made for lumber to refloor the dining room, to build a new Pgh water closet for the girls, and to construct a walk from the girls’ building to the closet. (Ps I would recommend also that authority be asked to expend $60 in the purchase from Indians at of log houses to be used in making a woodshed, and in fixing a comfortable place for the oe school cattle during the coming winter. These houses can be bought for less than the wood -  ~ ay which is in them, if cut up into cordwood, would cost, and if at any time in the future the — Lo es agency should be moved or thé Government decided to put up better buildings, the logs could oS be torn down and used for fuel. . : . - (Po Hoping that the abové recommendations may meet with your approval, and thanking you “oS 
for courtesies extended during the year, ~ . aoa 

- Tam, yours, very truly, - . on 
. GEO. W. NELLIS, oe oo 

Superintendent and Principal Teacher. 2 4234 . A. P. DIXON, , a 
U. S. Indian Agent. _ oe . . M 

- REPORT OF PINE RIDGE AGENCY, © | 2S 
: | PINE RIDGE AGENCY, S. DaK., August $1,1892, 0 oe8 

SiR: TE have the honor to submit herewith, in compliance with your instruce ==. 74 
tions, annual report and statistics for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892, viz: 3s 

: 
: North- .[ - 2 AS Ogalalla;.Brulé | Mixed ern. “| motal Ty 

Sioux. |; Sioux. | bloods. | Chey- wm Ee 
/ a ennes. a os 

- Number of families.._...........----.....0---.-..| 1,295 | 988 143 | 2, 16% . = ; Males over 18 years _____...____..._.______....__.. 1, 085 296 136 - 25 1, 542 2 g Males under 18 years _....._..-.-.--.--.-2-.-2.--.{ 1,072 189 152 29), 1,392 eg - Females over 14 years .___._.. 22.2.2 2. 1,471 301 220 30 2, 022 Ne 3% Females under 14 years -_._......._2.------ 222i. 865 168 112 36 1,181 . ere. Total number all ages .............--.-...---..-..| 4,498 904 620 120 8, 137 vg Number of mates and females between 6 and 16 —— eS YOals ~.2--.-- 2-22 een ee enn een ee ee ee 1, 088 190 91 32 1, 401 Ti Number of Indian women and mixed bloods || - SS married to white men _.....2.2222.22-.22-..-..-.| 82 9 li 10 62 wR S 

Reference to these statistics will show that great progress has been made in (ey 
the matter of farming, stock-raising, and schools. . _ TAY 
My first work on assuming charge of this agency was to make myself as thor- Shy oughly familiar as possible with the people and with the reservation. It has | tay been my plan to spend several days of each week away from the agency visiting _ og 

the different outlying districts, stopping at the houses, schools, stores, missions, ers and talking wit/i the people. | : . a | os 
Stock-rajeing— A great part of the reservdtion can only be utilized profitably Wis tig for stock-raising, and there is enough soil‘suitable for agricultural purposes to as justify a hope that eventually the Indians may be able to raise sufficient grain. we and other produce to meet their own wants and to enable them to make better VE __ profits on their stock by more careful handling and breeding of same. ES There are many streams on the reservation along which the Indians are now _ oS gd settled, which afford plenty of water for all stock-raising purposes, and in many Le ag places the water supply issufficient to warrant irrigation ona small Scale. Along = = #8 the White River valley the water supply is sufficient to warrant very extensive _ 2 Sa ' irrigation, and I believe that with the expenditure of a ‘reasonable amount of pS money this might be conclusively proven to be the case, a as 
Cattle and horses afford now the leading industry for these people, and many Oo of them are most thoroughly alive to the importance of their making the very eee best use of their great natural advantages offered by their reservation. These es Indians, especially the Ogalallas, delight in the care of steck, and with little 4 > encouragement they can not fail to become, if peaceful relations can be main- LSS tained, successful stock-raisers, . eS Sg . The great discouragement to this work lies in the fact that they. have no con- ee fidence in the continuity of affairs. They are very suspicious.people and their | nd past warrants them in doubting the permanency of any specific presént condi- _ - ats 

| : _ , ~ : : : - : . * _akts
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tions. If it were possible to keep away from the management of affairs any dis- 
turbing conditions, they would make rapid strides toward Christian civiliza- 
tion ; and I think that their present reservation offers advantages that would 
justify the belief that these Indians would within a reasonable length of time, 

. become fitted for useful citizenship. iam not referring now tothe present gen- 
eration of older Indians, but to the youngerelementandtheirchildren. Iremem- 
ber wellthe condition of the Sioux at Yankton Agency in 1876, and I believe 
thoroughly that the Indians on this reservation are to-day, in spite of the set- 

. back they received during the recent troubles, far ahead of the Yankton Sioux 
. at that time. 

Issuing rations.—Soon after I took charge I was struck with the desirability of 
extending the system of issues to outlying districts that had, under your instruc- 

: tion, been adopted by my predecessor, and inspite of the constant pressure brought 
to bear by the nonprogressiveelement headed by the leading chiefs, I have steadily 
insisted upon continuing issuing rations in that manner, believing that the issue 
of rations at the agency to Indians scattered over so large a reservation as this 
has many and obvious disadvantages, and isa retarding influence upon their prog- 
ress which it will be difficult to overcome. 

The Indians weve accustomed once a month to take all their children, and such 
. belongings as they were able to take, and move into the agency to receive their ra- 

tions. They always started in time so that they could visit along the road coming 
in and were an equal length of time getting back totheirhomes. The results en- 
tailed were: Neglect of field and stock and the taking of the children from the 
schools; also, endangering of the health and lives of those who were at all weak 
physically. At an issue some time in January last, during the severe winter 
weather, a child was frozen to death on the mother’s back. This, of course, was 

| an extreme case, but the old system entailed great physical suffering on the 
women, children, and the old and decrepit. 

Issuing cattle —I also found that the method in vogue of issuing cattle to the 
Indians on hoof and allowing them to chase same over the prairies, after the 
manner of an old-time buffalo hunt, evidently incited the younger element and 

- inflicted barbarous cruelty upon the cattle. I therefore discontinued issuing 
cattle in that manner and had them killed, one by one, by the police or by an 
agency employé, and afterwards issued to the different consolidations, who 
butchered and apportioned same. 

In both of these reforms I have been sustained by you, and I desire here to | 
acknowledge my indebtedness to you for said support. 

Court of Indian offenses.-I also found that the courtof Indian offenses had not 
been organized in accordance with your orders, and I immediately took steps to 
organize same, sending in nominations of men I believed to be specially fitted 
for the places; at the same time representing the ditferent elements upon the 
reservation. Three of these, George Swords, Frank Fast Horse, and John 
Grass, accepted. Little Wound, however, declined, and the chiefs in council 
bitterly opposed the establishment of the court, claiming that it had been tried 
before and was a failure; that the judges fined the people and put the money in 

| their pockets. The nominations, however, were approved by you and thecourt 
duly established. 8 : 

George Swords, who has taught himself to read and write in Indian, keeps the 
recoré of all proceedings in a book provided for the purpose. No fines are al- 
lowed except in the way of damages, and in such cases the fines are turned over 
to the party damaged in the presence of the agent and judges and arecord made 
of that fact. 

The cases tried so far cover wife-stealing, assault and battery, divorce cases, 
and complications arising from conflicting land claims and ownership of horses 

| and cattle. I have been more than pleased with the manner in which the court 
has performed its duties, and while [ have been constrained to mitigate the sen- 
tences in a number of cases, I have in no case been compelled to throw out the 
proceedings or to differ materially from the judgmentofthecourt. It is believed, 
however, that great care should be taken in preparing indictments and in the 
review of the proceedings of the court. | 

| The opposition, which, at first, was extremely bitter, appears now to be slowly 
dying away, and I hope for the best results to accrue from a careful and judicious 
use of this lever during the coming year. 

Surplus stock.—It has been the custom, I am informed, for the Indians to dispose 
of their increase cattle to each other and to white men coming upon the reser- 

| vation for the purpose of purchasing same; and I found that, in the majority of 
the cases, the Indians were receiving iess than one-third of the value of. their
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cattle, prices paid ranging from $5 to $18, for good, merchantable cattle that 64 

should haye brought between $30 and $40—in some cases more. | . “3 

Atmy request you kindly authorized me to receive the surplus increased stock oad 

held by the Indians as beef, and to pay them for same the contract price. This oo Sed 

operated as the greatest possible stimulant to the development of an interest in 

stock-raising ; whereas I had found, prior to the receiving of the first lotofcat- = 2-4 

tle, that the Indians allowed their stock to run wild upon the reservation, not Lae 

knowing, in a great many cases, how many head they had or where their stock Sng 
was. After thatevent those who owned cattle immediately began to scour the iene. 

-_ peservation for them, and it was a frequent sight: to see groups of Indians and oon 

mixed bloods together working over their brands, and the brands of other cat- noes 
tle-owners. <A fair percentage also of those who received money for their cat- A 

. tle at once purchased young stock and cows with the funds, thus increasing very CA 

materially the numbers held by them. , | : ~ SS 

T am convinced that this move will be conducive of the very best results ifit a 

can be continued. AsI have before stated, the great trouble appears to me to — are 

be in the fact that conditions are so changeable, or liable to such frequent °° “= 

changes. I do not know that this can be helped, but being most sincerely and =~; 

enthusiastically interested in the welfare of the Indians, I can but hope thatin = - . 3 

the near future affairs may be so ordered as to warrant the hope that theremay . ~~. .. 

be some continuity of efforts in different lines, as it appears to me that definite aor 

work, along definite lines, promises the best prospects for a peaceful and happy = oY 

solution of the Indian question. < | 2 eS 

Sheep and goats have not been experimented with, except in a very small (8 

way. Everybody seems to fear that the dogs and wolves would render an ex- - ES 

| periment in sheep-raising a failure. Toone who has been over the reservation, te 

it is perfectly apparent that thousands and thousands of head of sheep could be Koo 

supported on the reservation by grazing on the natural grasses that cover the eg 

hills and valleys in every direction. | * oe 
-Education.—One of the prime factors in the work of the uplifting of the Indian _ ae 

is education, and I have devoted a good deal of time and attention to encourag: eo ES 

ing and helping on this development of the school work being done upon this oad 

reservation, and the results have in the main been very gratifying. OS 

There were 5 day schools and 2 boarding schools in operation when I took - oe 

charge. The day schools have been greatly increased in number during the ees 

- past year, through your kindly courtesy and aid, and if it were practicable to a 

furnish teachers for all theschools, I could, to-morrow, open 23, and itis a mat- OS 
ter of regret that the rules and regulations that now govern school affairs have arse 

- prevented me from doing so. This is due to the factthat teacherscan nowonly s3 

be appointed under civil-service rules, and assistant teachers can not be ap- oS 

pointed, I am informed, except at schools where a teacher has already been ap- AP 

pointed. On account of the fact that teachers have not been furnished for but ar 

17 schools, and I am not allowed to place the other schools in charge of assistant Sg 

. teachers, I am constrained to allow these schools to remain unopened until ae 

| teachers are furnished in accordance with the rules and regulations governing ~~ -"%4 

such matters”. So So (Sa 

In this connection I am constrained to say that I believe’it would be vastly to - 
the best interests of the Government, if the day school teachers were graded;- | 7.3 
first, second and third class, instead as at present—teacher and assistant teacher. Pag 
In such cases the second or third class teacher might be assigned temporarily, - © = 

to take charge of new day schools, subject to the appointment of a full teacher, . AS 
or awaiting the appointment of a full teacher. | a 

I believe that the grading of the pay would also be a good thing ; that is, allow- ee 
ing, for instance, the lowest grade teacher to receive $10 per month; the next oa 
$20, the next $30, and a full teacher $60 as at present. It is extremely doubtful oo 

if the average returned pupil of boarding schools, or nonreservation schools would Lt 
be capable of earning $30 per month, or ef performing, satisfactorily, the duties Gs 
devolving upon the assistant teacher as at present. At therecentteachers’ insti- 9 «© 

tute, held at the agency, composed of the day school teachers, their assistants, b§ 
and the boarding school teachers and instructors, and under the supervision of 6 arg 

_ the superintendent of the boarding school, I gathered that the teachers, gener- ee 
ally, held similar views. | oo CUE 

The relations that should properly exist between the day schools, the reser- ys 
vation boarding schools, and the nonreservation schools, is a matter that vitally nS 
effects the future of Indian education, and one that should commend itself to the (2 eas 
careful consideration of all who are interested inthe future development of this Oe 
work. Inthe performance of my duty of inspecting, and caring fortheday = —-3 

- _ * This is a misapprehension which has been corrected, and arrangements made for the open- -  .- :-4J 
: ing of all the Pine Ridge schools. [Comr.] . . - ae 

Be eee . =
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schools and the boarding school, I have been deeply impressed with the importance 
ot thorough harmony a!l along the line, and I regret exceedingly the necessity 
of saying that, in my opinion, the work has been sadly hampered in the past, 
through want of such harmony. 

The foundation of the whole matter is the home. No effort should be spared 
to induce the Indians to adopt such ways of living and habits of life as will bring 
about that training of the wee little ones which will fit them properly for enter- 

. ing the primary or day schools. There should be a school, as required by the 
treaty, wherever there are enough students to warrant it, and only such work 
should be done in said primary or day schools as can be done without neglecting 

| the inflowing little ones from the homes. Where children are retained too long 
at the day schools the numbers in attendance would necessarily be so greatly in- 
creased that it wo.1ld become practically impossible for the teacher to give full 
justice to the primary classes without neglecting the more advanced children. 
Therefore, it would become necessary to have higher schools in order to meet 
the demand for better education of the advanced day school pupils. These 
schools again would naturally be limited in number of pupils and in grade of 
work by the inflowing from the day schools. Should the advanced schools, 
whether called boarding schools or high schools, attempt to retain the children 
too long the numbers would again necessarily increase to such an extent that 
either the more advanced or the lower classes would have to be neglected. It 

| would, therefore, become necessary to have still higher schools. These higher 
schools might be located on the reservation or off the reservation, as seems best, 

| and the grade of work that they could do would also be governed by the inflow 
from the high schoo!s or boarding schools. From these more advanced schools 
it appears to me those who desire to do so might be promoted to the colleges 

, and technical schools of the land. 
Returned students.— W hile on this subject it is thought meet and right to report 

that the returned students of nonreservation schools, and also the students who 
have attended for a number of years the reservation schools have, as a whole, 
done as well as could fairly be expected. Many have fulfilled the brightest . 

oe hopes of their many friends, occupying positions of trust and usefulness; physi- 
cians, preachers, teachers, clerks, assistant teachers, assistant farmers, black- 
smiths, wheelwrights, tinsmiths, harness makers, and laborers. Many have 
comfortable homes, little farms, cattle and horses; some have not done well, 
but are not hopeless, and a few are probably beyond redemption, though their 
children may be benefited by their parents having had the advantages of a 
brief training under good influences. 

United States Court.—The fact that the more serious offenses on an Indian reser- 
vation, have been brought under the cognizance of the United States court, has 
had, I balieve, the most wholesome effect upon these Indians. They have a 
healthy dread of ‘‘going over the road to Deadwood,” as they express the situa- 

. tion when they are compelled to face indictments that have been brought against 
them before the United States court at that point. 

Boundary line.—The settlement of the boundary question between this agency 
and Rosebud Agency has had a very good effect upon the Indians, but they are 
still clamoring for the complete survey of the boundary line and the marking 
of same in such a manner that their ‘‘children may grow up familiar with same, 

. and the children of the white men be equally impressed with the fact that the 
division line is well known.” I trust that this may be done during the current 

| fiscal year, and also that a cattle guard fence may be authorized on the northern 
boundary between the Cheyenne River and the White River. This would be | 
of almost inestimable benefit to the Indians’ in the preventing of illegal tres- 
passing of stock upon the reservation. The trespassing of such stock affords the 
Indian a constant cause for complaint and disquietude, and might, should con- 
ditions favor, furnish the brand for exploding the powder mill. 
Many of the disgruntled Brulé and renegade Indians from other agencies that 

were transferred to this reservation at the close of the recent troubles have little 
to loss and everything to gain, they think, in renewing hostilities. While 
they have not openly indulged in the ghost dance, they have surreptitiously 
observed the ceremonies pertaining to that craze in their sweat lodges and have 
opposed bitterly, every effort that | have made to advance their material condi- 
tion. Iam gratified to say, however, that there is a fair prospect of their being 

, gradually induced to adopt batter and more peaceful ideas. This will depend, 
however, very largely upon the action taken by the Administration in sustain- 
ing the officer placed in charge of affairs here. I desire to make this statement 
here plainly, in order that no responsibility may rest upon me in regard to this 
matter. oo
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_. Field matrons, ete—The appointment of “ instructors in domestic economy ” and | 
‘‘ field matrons ”’ is certainly a step in the right dir-cti:n. The work of the two ay 
ladies appointed last spring to perform the duties pertaining to those positions eS 
at this agency has been extremely satisfactory. I have noted a marked improve- Toes 
ment among many families in the care of their house and premises, andthe In-  —- : “3 
dians frequently speak of the kindly attention given the sick and useful instruc- A 
‘tion given to all by these ladies. I would heartily recommend the appointment _ = 34 

_- of one for each farming district. a 
Improvements.—The agency hospital is not yet completed, butitis believed that = = 7. 

it will be a great help to the agency physician in handling more serious cases ets 
of acute. diseases. , . — 2g 

_ Blacksmith shops have been erected at different points on the reservation and os 
two libraries have been established, one at the agency and one ina far-away 2S 

. farming district; two old women’s homes have also beenestablished, anditis - | .*% 
hoped that a few of the more decrepit and helpless of these neglected old crea- . = = 
tures may bs comfortably cared for during the coming winter. Duréng- the past 208 
winter I was compelled to witness many cases of extreme suffering among them. oe 

. As a rule the uncivilized Indian has little sympathy for helpless old age and ees 
they leave the old people to shift for themselves. ag 

The establishment of churches, schools, stores, libraries, old people’s homes, =... 2-4 
blacksmith shops, etc., at different points over the reservation, and the flying ey 
over all public buildings of the flag ‘‘ must have an active, ever-living civilizing = 8S 
influence upon the camp Indians.” | | . os 
During the past spring and summer a number of bridges have been built over ok 

the streams and the main roads repaired over the different outlying districts. oe Bg 
Foot bridges will also be put up at different pointsfor the accommodation of the ~~ = < + 
school children. _ — 

A number of Indians and others have b3en getting out logs for the sawmill 7 
and I hope that during the coming fall and winter many comfortable houses Ws 
may be constructed. ‘T'wo good two-story frame houses are now being built, at ite 
their own expense, by persons having treaty rights. This is certainly an en-— sm 
couraging feature and indicates a laudable ambition. | 7 Oa 
Allotments.—A portion of the reservation is now being surveyed and a good ee 

: many of the Indians are clamoring for the allotment of lands in severalty. The. 8 
old-time leaders and a majority of the Indians, however, bitterly oppose this | == 
move, but [am confident that a kind and firm insistence upon the execution of | tr 
the law for those who do take their lands will, in a reasonable length of time, | Bd 

| draw over the majority, and that we shall soon see ‘‘ the beginning of the end,” ey 
if this critical period in their development can be successfully tided over. T'o Oa 
do this there must be system, regularity, harmony, and continuity of effort in on 

| the management of agency and reservation affairs, as well as‘ample appropria- oo 
tion for the support of the general management of Indian affairs. | ne 

Trusting that both conditions may become fixed facts in the near future, I beg ES 
_ leave to subscribe myself, , , og 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, ce 
So | GEO. LE Roy Brown, te 

| | Captain Eleventh Infantry, Acting U. S. Indian Agent. oS 
‘-  ‘T'he COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | | Cs 

| REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF OGALALLA BOARDING SCHOOL. ~_ EL 
° ‘ OGALALLA BOARDING SCHOOL, ont 

~ . | 1 Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dak. os 
~ _ Sir: I have the honor to present herewith the yearly report of the Ogalalla boarding school 8 

for the year ending June 30, 1892. . - . " or AS 
Attendance.—The whole number of employés for the year is 25whiteand 21Indian. Thenum- ~ =~ “3 

ber of pupils enrolled is 185. , ae 
For several months in the early part of the year the school was somewhat injured by the fre- we 

quent going and coming of employés, but it will be noticed that during the last quarter all but es 
2 were present 91 days, and these were 8t and 69. © Sg 
~Of the 185 pupils 9 went to Haskell Institute, 5 to Carlisle, 2 to White’s Institute, and 8 to the oS 

Army. Six are reported as runaways, the 5 girls having been stolen away by their people a _ oo. SS 
* few days before the close of school, and the boy, being morose, having no home, walked away a “OEY 

_ few days ago to escape the general jollification of closing day. The remaining 40can be accounted eg 
for as having yielded to various influences. Some who were above school age have found em- a a 
ployment. Some have removed from the reservation, afew have left on account of sickness. oR 

- butthe majority are in,camp schools which have been located near them. eg - Thisnow is a very potent cause of the reduction of the attendance in the boarding school. It Oe ES 
may be counteracted by a system which the agent contemplates adopting, by which day-school eos 
pupils of a certain age will be recommended and required to attend the boarding school, and fs 
alt not in school or near a day school will be sent to the boarding school. This latter, however, es
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is as uncertain as the local habitation of a family possessing nothing which may not be on the 
; road on twenty minutes’ notice. The number promoted from the schools must necessarily be 

small for some time. 
Runaways, in the true sense of the word, have almost reached the minimum through oursys- — 

. tem of family discipline. It will do greater work still when every employé fully undeigtands 
how to work it. One who has very little difficulty in the management of pupils lately said, 
‘‘Whenever the pupils have disobeyed me I have found that it was my own fault.” 
Notwithstanding a determined effiort on the part of the parents to remove their children be-- 

fore the close of the term, in order that they might be counted in the new census, we had 99 
present on closing day. It required almost two hours torenderour programme, and every per- 
former called out the admiration of allpresent. There were about 50 parents present, and those 
who addressed the chiidren and others in private were profuse in their commendation of the 

. management of the school. A time after dinner was fixed for the pupils to leave and not one 
left before the time without permission, and all followed instructions in the order of their go- 

- ing by a hearty grasp of the hand of the superintendent and matron and other employés. Al- 
most all promise to return in September. 

The products of the farm were reduced some by the freshet last summer, but there was a yield 
of 300 bushels each of wheat and oats, 10 tons of millet, and 800bushels of potatoes. Thissea- 
son has been almost a month late, yet the wheat, oats, corn, millet, and potatoes, as well as the 

. garden, give promise of a good yield. Thevines, bushes, and trees supplied this season are gen- 
- erally doing well, besides about 100 trees found inthis vicinity. 

Pupils have done cheerfully the work given them, girls being worthy ofspecial mention. Al- 
_ most all, boys and girls, have made commendable progress, especiaily in their use of English. 

- Heartily thanking the office for its universal kindness in granting requests and anticipating 
wants, 

Iremain, yours truly. 
J. H. METEER, 

_ Superintendent. 
, The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF TEACHER AT DAY SCHOOL No. 6, PINE RIDGE AGENCY. 

PINE RIDGE AGENCY, Wo 4 Day School, Septeniber 13, 1892. 

: Sir: As the season is nearly over, I wish to give you a general idea of the work and results 
- accomplished at this school during the summer. I refer solely to the industrial department. 

It will be impossible for me to give the number of bushels, of the different articles raised, at 
present, as everything is still growing finely. The work of plowing and planting in the spring 
was very much hindered owing to the almost constant storms up to near the first of June; but 

. by taking advantage of every spare moment the work of planting was ai last accomplished. 
There were about 4 acres of old ground plowed and about 4 acres of new ground broken. The ~ 
old ground was planted to a general bit of garden vegetables, besides a small piece of wheat 
and also oats. The new ground was planted mostly to potatoes and cornfodder. Every thing 
grew beautifully until we began to have a drought about the middle of July, which lasted until 
about August 22, at which time we had a soaking rain which thoroughly revived the whole face 
of nature. 

This soil has the remarkable ability of storing up moisture and then giving it off gradually 
during a drought. It is really wonderful to see how green things will lookinagardenduring 
a drought, especially if the ground is thoroughly cultivated and kept free from weeds, I am 
thoroughly convinced if the ground isthoroughly plowed and pulverized and planted as it should 
be, then the growing crops diligently cultivated with hoe and horse cultivator, it can be made 
as good a garden spot as any that can be found anywhere in the Northern States. 
The trees which were planted here last May are doing remarkedly well (with the exception 

of chestnuts).in fact far beyond my most sanguine expectations. They were not planted 
until May 15. Ithink they should be planted in this climate just as soon as the frost is out 
of the ground, and the land can be got ready, which generally can be done before Aprill. Old, 
thoroughly worked ground should invariably be chosen, and the trees diligently worked for at 
least three years after being planted. It would be well also to buy the trees from some place 

, further north than our own climate, in order to get those that would not be starting into 
growth too early. . 
The pears and plums which were planted here are all doing remarkably well. There were 

. about sixty of each planted and so far not one has died, but are all looking very thrifty. Of 
MN the Russian mulberry which were planted on old ground, all are growing ; most of them are 
- very thrifty, but avery few are not looking very robust. About 8 mulberries were planted 

on the road; 5 of them are dead; the 3 which are alive are doing well. The walnuts are 
growing slowly, but are looking very vigorous. Ithink but 1 out of 40 planted is dead. The 
chestnuts did not do anything at all; they made but a feeble growth from the first, and as soon 
as the scorching weather set in they all gave up the ghost. Of course it remains to be seen 
how the trees will get through our severe winter. 
Our flower garden has been very fine, the admiration of our white friends and the wonder of 

the Indians. Verbenas, portulacca, and petunias do wonderfully well here. A great many other 
- flowers Will do wellif they have the protection of some building to keep off the high winds, 

which prevail so inthis country. I wish to say that the children have been very good about the 
work. They have been willing to take hdid and have also shown a great interest in all that 
has been undertaken. Even the girls are glad to help in planting and weeding. 

This teaching of gardening seems to me a very important branch of Indian youths’ educa- 
tion—1 might say, the most important. We can all see very plainly that Indians have nogood 

- idea about gardening. They do not know how to plow thoroughly nor how to put the seed in 
with any order. After the seeds have started, there is no chance to cultivate, owing to the hap- 
hazard way in which things are growing. It is plain to be seen that example does a great deal 
towards teaching. The Indians often come here and look around and ask questions regarding 

. gardening. 
Indians have even asked me to give them flowering plants in order that they might have 

plants in their homes. It would be well if each day school could have a good garden in 
order to teach both children qn parents this most important branch of Indian education. I 

: have begun plowing for next $pring’s crops in order to keep ahead of the elements. I hope to 
get the old ground plowed before cold weather sets in. 

lam, sir, yours, very respectfully, 
: BE. M. K®ITH. 

Capt. GEO. LER. Brown, Acting U.S. Indian Agent.
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SO REPORT OF MISSIONARY AT PINE RIDGE AGENCY... * ce. 

- . | PINE RIDGE, S. DAK., September 24, 1892. a os 

Sir: It gives me pleasure to make such report as I am able of the last year’s mission work. __ ad 
- Owing, as you know, to the grievous loss of our noble leader in Christian effort here, the Rev. ES 

C. S. Cook, much that might have been can not now be reported. SG 
So far as present records show there have been 57 baptisms and 9 marriages in our church Fa 

and chapels here. These figures, however, suggest only the tenth part of the labor performed ad 
or the results accomplished. Wherever Mr. Cook and his faithful helpers have been at work .. as 
there is found evidence of progress upward and onward. It is seen as well in better homes ~ Oe 

- Where peace and harmony prevail as in the churches and Sunday schools where the true mo- Con SS 
- tives for holier and nobler lives are taught, and in the day schools, too, through the excellent eg 

~ workings of which the number of untutored minds is growing beautifully less and less. More . ee 
frequently than ever now you may meet the Indian who can read and write, and will proudly ee 
show you the book or paper which he carefully stows away in his breast pocket and draws forth Looe 
occasionally to refresh his mind and memory. i ; _ oo fee 

It is true here, as elsewhere, that there is evident progress in the right way, though a certain rc 
portion tries to hold aloof on its crumbling foundation of heathenism—a vain effort that will JT 
prove to be. oe 

Respectfully, yours, . (ae 
AARON B. CLARK. es 

‘Capt. GEo. LER. BROWN, , 7 ao oe 
Acting U. 8. Indian Agent. oO od 

— REPORT OF MISSIONARY AT PINE RIDGE AGENCY. - ~ a aac 

. PINE RIDGE AGENCY, 8. DAK., September 13, 1892. 8 
S1z: I have the honor to present, at your request, the following report of the Presbyterian 3 

_ Mission among the Ogalalla Sioux : ; ~ . ace 
Being in charge of the work here only temporarily, f am not able to present ascomplete a re- TS 

port as I could wish. It is now nearly sixty years since the Presbyterian Church, ahead of all an 
others, sent a missionary to preach the gospel to the Sioux. Itis, however, less than six years as 
since the first Presbyterian missionary was established_ among the Ogalallas, where he had Foye 
been preceded a number of years by missionaries of the Episcopal Church. And in this wide ee 
field we find much heathenism yet to be overcome. | ' oe SS 
During the past year we have occupied three stations: The agency station, occupied by my- SS 

_ gelf and family ; Porcupine station, in charge of Misses Dickson and McCreight, and Wounded ~- te ER 
. Knee, where Mr. Edward Weston, an educated Christian Indian from Flandreau, has labored. 7 Rs 

At each place regular Sabbath services have been held, besides week-day meetings, and such oe 
class and private instruction as opportunity offered. The attendance has not been large, but , PER 
some have heard the Word gladly, and a few have professed the Christian faith. . es 
The thorough christianization of a heathen nation is a work of great magnitude, and we must Lom 

expect here to cultivate the field faithfully for years to secure a permanent establishment of ae 
Christianity. So, although much has been done, much more remains to be done. rE 

. The effect of the ghost dances in the former years was very deleterious to Christianity, and is od 
_ stillfelt among the Ogalallas. The excitement of a false religion has left a dead, indifferent 4 

feeling about religion. We look for a reaction and a brighter day in the near future. BS 
The movement of the Government in establishing a complete organization of schools for the wo Ee 

Ogalalla tribe is a matter of great encouragement for missionary workers. Education is the Dae 
great ally of Christianity. Each needs the encouragement and sympathy of the other. With ce ng 

_ a continuation of the harmony which now prevails between these two departments of work, ae 
we may Jook for a steady and increasing advance in the improvement of these Indians. Each ay re gd 
school will naturally become the center of knowldge and virtue, which are the salvation of a (tag 

' nation. , - * ss 

The death the past year of Rev. Charles S. Cook, the Episcopal missionary, himself an edu- eH 
cated Yankton Sioux, is felt to be a general loss to all Christian workers among this people. oe 
Thanking you for your kind coéperation in the work of our mission, I am, . cae 

Yours, truly, OMIA. 
- _, JOHN P. WILLIAMSON, - fe 

Missionary of the Presbytertan Church. ree 
Capt GEO. LER. BROWN, - Oe 

Acting U7. 8. Indian Agent, an Oe 

| - REPORT OF ROSEBUD AGENCY. | oe ¥ 

| RoseBuD AGENCY, September 10, 1892. 2] 
° ° ; . . - ST 

_ -§$1R: Ihave the honor to submit herewith my third annual report of affairs ae: 
pertaining to this agency. | mK 

Indians and country.—The Indians of this agency are known as the Brulé Sioux, "  # 
and occupy the country from the Missouri River west to Black Pipe Creek, which | aes 

_ divides this and Pine Ridge reserve, and from White River on the north to the A“ 
Nebraska State line on the south, comprising an estimated-area of about 3,228,160 os 
acres, the Indians being located on various creeks east and west and-north of ae 
the agency, varying in distance from 10 to 100 miles, the majority averaging rsd 
about 30 miles distant. ae os 

| 7 | - — TT
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- The agency proper is among barren sand hills, about 100 miles west of the 
Missouri River, 20 miles north of Nebraska State line, 40 miles from the near- 

- est military post, Fort Niobrara, and 35 miles from Valentine, Nebr., on the Fre- 
- mont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley Railroad, where supplies are delivered and 
~ transported by Indians to the agency. 

Population.—The census taken of these people June 30 aggregated 4,254, a reduc- 
tion from last year, caused by transfers to Pine Ridge Agency by reason of the 

| change of dividing between the two agencies from Pass Creek, east 20 miles to 
~ Black Pipe Creek, which necessarily affects the statistical report. 

There are at present 77 pupils absent in schools off the reserve; also 104 young 
men enlisted in the U.S. Army (50 being in Company L of the Sixth Cavalry, 
stationed at Fort Niobrara, and 54 in Company I of the Sixteenth Infantry, at 

. Fort Douglas), of whom their commanders give good reports regarding their 
| discipline and behavior, making a total of 181 absent but belonging to this 

agency. 
Settlement of boundary line.—Settlement of boundary lines between this and Pine 

Ridge Agency, the cause of considerable annoyance, has been satisfactorily ad- 
justed by the Department, allowing representative Indians of both agencies to 
confer together, whereby it was mutually agreed that the line should be at Black 
Pipe Creek, as defined in the Sioux treaty of 1889, and the Indians thereby affected 
allowed to June 380 to determine their future status. The line has since been 
surveyed and properly marked and the majority of Indians there located, desir- 
ing to remain where they had established their homes, have been transferred 

. to the Pine Ridge Agency. 
A meeting was also arranged between Indians of the Lower Brulé and this 

. agency with regard to a large number of Indians belonging to that agency now 
located on the east part of this reserve, who desire to remain and become at- 
tached to this agency, and the matter is soon to be submitted to these people for 
a three-fourths vote for acceptance or rejection. 

Ghost dance.—The evidence of the existence of the ghost dance and its results 
a. has entirely disappeared, although in a few instances. early last spring, it was 

discovered that ghost shirts were being made and wild talk was indulged in by 
a few “brave medicine men.” Prompt action, however, with solitary confine-— 
ment and compulsory work for a short time, effectually checked any movements 
in that direction. | 

Health and sanitary.—Dr. A. J. Morris, agency physician, reports that the health 
of these Indians during the past year has been generally good, no epidemics 
occurring among them. There have been, as near as can be ascertained, which 
at best is unreliable, 128 deaths and 95 births. The doctor reports that he has 
treated 432 cases, which consisted largely of pulmonary diseases and diseases 
arising from indigestion. This does not include the large number applying for 

o medicines at the dispensary. Frequent trips are made by the physician to 
various camps where day schools are located, leaving medicines and directions 
with teachers, by which means many Indians are benefited and the influence of 
teachers increased. 

Attention is again invited to the fact that a hospital should be established at 
the agency, where it has frequently been demonstrated many lives could have 
been saved by receiving proper care and attention. 
The position of field matron having recently been created, the wife of the 

| agency physician, who is in every way amply qualified, has been appointed and 
will prove a boon to these people. 

: Agriculture.— Although it has been practically demonstrated that this is not a 
farming country, the work done by the Indians this season has been encourag- 

. ing. Owing to the lateness of the planting season, which was cold and wet, not 
so much corn as heretofore was planted, and the hot winds of the past month 
have proven disastrous to a considerable portion of that grown, and the drought 
has caused almost entire failure of the potato crop. 

A considerable quantity of small grain, however, has been sown for the first 
| time by many with good results. This being the first wheat raised by these In- 

| dians, the results will prove highly gratifying. The Indians generally have 
| been submissive to thefarmers over them to a commendable degree, and while 

many have but little to show for efforts made, those located east of the agency, 
principally on Ponca Creek, have worked faithfully with good results. 

The acreage under cultivation this year by measurement will aggregate 3,705 
acres, which is the work of 754 families. During the past year 26,352 pounds of 
oats (all required for agency use) and 68,454 pounds of corn were purchasec from 
Indians, and it is hoped an equal or larger quantity will be purchased this season.
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- Tn addition-to the grain purchased by the Department for agency use 400 5g 
bushels of wheat were marketed by the Indians at Valentine, for which they | 5g 
were paid 63 cents per bushel. The farmers’ reports this year show an esti- = 7°. 

- taated yield of 3,077 bushels of wheat, an increase over last year of 1,337 bushels. © ~ = ~< 
For this grain Valentine is the nearest market. - OS 

Additional farmers.—Seven farmers, including agency and assistant, have been 0 ee 
. and are now allowed this agency, each of whom are assigned to districts, into fees 

which the whole reserve is divided, each farmer having an Indian assistant in = =. *% 
each camp. The beneficial results have been fully demonstrated, and theif © - 99-773 
service could not be dispensed with without retrograde influence. : RES 

Stock-raising.—There are at present.about 7,632 cattle now owned by these In- 39 
dians, which includes 500 cows with calves and 500 heifers issued last year, and a: 

- which have been cared for and looked after under the direction of the district © Se SRY 
farmers to a commendable extent. Comparatively few of the full-blood Indians’ a 
cattle have been lost during the past year, although others lost heavily by the _ oF 
severe storms in February and March. For the first time in my nine years’ ex- os 
perience on this agency, this reserve was last year saved from prairie fires, == 8 -"“S 
which fact, together with heavy rains during the past spring, has produced ex- ug 
cellent grazing and abundance of hay. TheIndianshaving realizedthe damage -' == *;4 

_done by these fires now use every precaution to guard against and avoid them. Ee 
_ Two thousand and two hundred cows with calves and 86 bulls have recently. ne 
been received, which, as issued, have’been branded with numbers foreach In- - Tg 
dian, to be his individual brand (in addition to the Government brand). The og 
desire to obtain these cows and the energy displayed by Indians generally in Ng 
putting up hay proves that they are developing an interestinstock-raising,and FS 
farmers are now required to give this industry special attention. = = |, ~ BF 

- Issue houses—Three subissue houses have been built during the past. year; eg 
two to the east (one about 100 miles distant on Ponca Creek, the other 35 miles | 2A 
on Butte Creek) the third to the west on Black PipeCreek. Rations are issued on™ yd 
monthly at these stations to Indians located within a reasonable radius,enabling ».  ~.4 
them to return home the same day instead of being-required to consume so much OES 

- time as was necessary in traveling to and from the agency. Two more issue alas 
houses now authorized will soon be built; one to the west on Cut Meat Creek,  - ° :45 
the other on Little White River. about 15 and 20 miles respectively from the OLS 
agency, which number will be sufficient for the present. | - a 

A dwelling for the district farmer is attached to each of these issue houses; IER 
- also a blacksmith and repair shop where young Indian mechanics are-employed, oo tias 

- where practicable. a | | | | Sg 
' Slaughterhouses and corrals have been constructed at outside camps, (without ex- | Ee 
tra expense than that authorized for employés during the year, the lumber for _ Sik 
game being manufactured at agency sawmill) where all cattle for issue are killed ot 
and issued by the farmers to Indians from the block, substituting this for the ae 
former mode of isstie on the hoof and the shooting by mounted ]pdians. All Ty 
beef is now issued to individual Indians, and although mecting with opposition ae) 
from some of the older and some younger would-be chiefs, who cling: to old any 
methods and oppose innovations leading to civilization, individuals are realiz- =o -  ¥2 

: ing their advantage by this new plan. . So . Ss 
-  _Industry.—These Indians have transported all Government supplies from: the eae 

- railroad to the agenty; together with supplies to issue houses; also all freight a ae 
for traders, which has netted them $15,252.70. They have sold to the Govern- oN” 

- ment for beef, which in turn was issued them under treaty stipulations, 323,120 | ve og 
pounds of gross beef cattle, for which they were paid $10,081.96. They have also eg 
cutand delivered at the agency and the various camp day schools, and to traders,. © Te 
513 cords of wood, for which they were paid $2,831.75; also received $2,145.90 | ON Sa 
for grain and hay sold to the agency and issue houses, aggregating $30,312.31 33S 

. during the past year. a ' OO , oS 
These facts demonstrate that Indians will labor when they see money is to be. RS 

’ acquired thereby. In agriculture he sees doubtful returns, little money, much 28 
labor, and no encouragement. : | 2s 

_ Authority has been granted for purchase from Indians of 1,000,000 pounds of er: 
gross beef; it is uncertain to what extent this amount can be furnished. = __ Dee 

Land in severalty.— Fifteen townships have recently been su: \ vyed on the eastern / LE 
portion of this reserve. Many Indians are located thereon about one-half mile en ES 
apart and wait the coming ofan agent to allot them their several portions, which = © --4 
they are ready to accept. When done and the implements, etc., guaranteed by oo Os 
treaty issued, many others will doubtless follow their example,and those now 2 TTY
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grouped together in bands scatter on separate claims, thereby isolating to some 
extent and avoid the frequent dancings and councils where mischief is coneceted. 

House construction.— As stated in previous reports all Indians now live in houses 
of their own construction, without further aid from the Government than doors, 

. windows, and nails. As these houses have dirt floors and roofs through which 
: snow and rain penetrate, they can not be other than unhealthy and impossible to 

keep clean, and are undoubtedly the primary cause of much sickness. Many 
houses have been rebuilt and improved during the year, and if lumber for floors 
and shingles for roofs could be furnished, many would compare favorably with 

| those of frontier white settlers. 
Courts of Indians offenses—No court has been established at this agency; and for 

the reason that there still exist factional feelings between many of these Indians, 
caused by the late trouble, it has not been deemed advisable to inaugurate a 

: court which undoubtedly would aggravate this feeling. 
, Police force.—The police force allowed this agency for the past year and at pres- 

ent numbers 3 officers and 50 privates. They have maintained their reputation 
for efficiency and usefulness and are indispensable and invaluable to the proper 
conduct of an agency, especially where Indians are scattered over such large 
area. In no instance during the past year when sent to bring an Indian accused . 
of any offense have they failed to promptly execute the order. They are at all 
times either on duty in camp or at the agency, where 12 are kept, changing 
from camp duty each ten days. While in camp they are required. to see that 
children attend schools regularly and report or bring to the agency any roving 

. or fractious Indians. 
Liquor and justice.—I am pleased to report that the liquor traffic on this agency 

~ has by prompt, and at times severe, action been reduced toa minimum; the only 
cases of drunkenness and bringing liquor on the reserve during the past year 

| brought to my attention, being by Indians enlisted in the Army who, stationed 
at Fort Niobrara, obtain and furnish it to their relatives and friends. 

As Indians are not subject to the United States laws afew have been tried 
| and convicted of trivial offenses in the United States courts. That they do not 

. receive equal protection of the same with other citizens was evidenced last 
spring when an Indian, working for a white man living just off the reserve, died 

c and was buried, the white man reporting that he had died at his house and had 
been removed by his friends. Subsequent investigation by the agency physician 
and several witnesses showed that the Indian's neck had been broken, and the 
body presented marks of brutal beating. The white man was arrested and taken 
before a United States commissioner. A brother of the murdered man who 
was present at the time testified regarding the manner by which he was killed. 
The crime being committed off the reserve the United States court decided it 
had no jurisdiction, and the attorney of the county in which the crime was com- 

- mitted refused to prosecute for the reason that ‘‘no jury could be found in that 
county that would convict a white man for killing an Indian.” Subsequently 
the brother who testified was arrested on complaint of the same white man re- 

° ferred to for the alleged killing of a steer and is now under bonds for appear- 
ance at the next term of court, the jury having disagreed on the first trial, ai- 
though it was proven that the Indian was sick and confined to his bed at the 
time of the alleged offense. Is it surprising under such circumstances that [n- 

| dians fail to see the benefits of protection of United States laws? " 
Improvements.— A bout 70,000 feet of pine lumber have been sawed at the agenvy 

mill the past year, which has been used in needed improvements. All agency 
buildings have been repaired and the roofs of agency buildings and fences in- 
closing same painted, which has added to the general appearance of the agency. 

As Indians are located in distant parts of the reserve, but few, if any, are to 
be seen loitering about the agency, which has been and is discouraged as much 
as possible. 

Missionary and church work at this agency is conducted by the Protestant Episco- 
pal, Presbyterian, and Roman Catholic denominations. The various mission- 
aries have been zealous and energetic workers and have at all times labored | 
harmoniously with the officers of the Government,rendering assistance when in 
their power in the civilization and advancement of the people. 

The Episcopal Church, under charge of Rt. Rav.W. H. Hare was established 
at this agency in 1879. The resident missionary reports 262 members of his 
church, of having performed 26 marriages, and expended $3,235 in mission work 
during the year. 

The Presbyterian missionary stationed here in 1888 reports having expended
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~ $2,600 in his work, conducted under theauspices of the American. Missionary So- ee 
_ elety, and having performed 10 marriages during the year. ae 8 

The Roman Catholics under the chargé of Rt. Rev. Bishop Marty have beenen- = 6 ze 
_gaged in missionary work since [§82. The priest in charge reports having ex- 5%. 
.-pended $2,440 for missionary purposes, to have a total of 1,134 communicants, and ee 

to have performed 25 marriages the past year... To those unacquainted with the ed 
surroundings, the labor, privations, and self-sacrifice of the Christian workers = °° *% 
can not be realized. - (ae 

All marriages are reported to the agent each month andarecord kept ofsame, - oe 
‘and all marrying by Indian custom are summoned to the agent’s office and re- . =A 
quired to be married ‘‘ according to law and the whit2 man’s ways.” Theleav- += 3 
ing or throwing away of women and families is prohibited, and where done,the ~ ~..% 
offender is punished. I am pleased to report these requirements are producing _ 9 © 4; 
the desired effect of Indians having more respect for and giving protection to 28s 
their families.. | oo oA 

" Education There have been 13Government day and 2 mission boarding schools SS 
in operation on this reserve during the past year with an aggregate enrollment 3a 
of 499 and a daily average attendance of 439, which, including those at. distant AS 
schools, makes a total of—children belonging to this agency in school during the ona 
year, which, according to our recent census, leaves about 485 children of proper == =, 
age unprovided for. | . 7 a 7 Se 

Six new schools are now being constructed in different parts of the reserve  — = -.7% 
which it is hoped will be ready to be opened November 1. All old camp day - iNKS 
schools are frame one-story buildings, ceiled inside, with. teachers’ residence of ee 

_ three rooms, and are in good condition. Those now being constructed are plas- OS 
tered inside, with an industrial or sewing room for girls, and afour-room dwell- FS 
ing for teacher. oS ; ‘ a 
One camp school, located on Pass Creek, within territory transferred to Pine NY 

Ridge, is now turned over to that agency, the building belonging to the Epis- © .« 724 
copalt Church and loaned to the Government for school purposes; as is also one eS 
other on this reserve. . oS 

Of the two mission boarding schools, St. Mary’s is locatedon Antelope Creek, = = 
about 15 miles east of the agency, is under the auspices of the Protestant EKpis- OWES 
copal Mission conducted by Rt. Rev. W. H. Hare, Bishop of South Dakota, and SS 
supervised by Miss A. Ives with an able corps.of lady assistants. . This school om 
was erected and opened in 1885 with accommodations for 50 pupils, and is ad-° ee: 
mirably arranged for what it was intended, a home school. . oa 
During the past year there has been an enrollment of 46 pupils, with anaver- ss *- =. 38 

ave attendance of 422. The entire expense of maintaining this school is borne oS 
by the mission with the exception of certain annuities and the regular school ra- “ae 

- tion of pupils, which have been furnished by the Government. ‘Theclosing ex- Sa! 
ercises of this school in June last demonstrated that careful training and instruc- este 
tion in neatness a8 well as learning had been given, and the ladies in charge of ye 
the work, isolated, away from all advantages of civilization, can not receive more oe 
commendation for their work than they are entitled to. | | She 

_. §t. Francis Roman Catholic Mission contract boarding school is located about os 
- 8 miles south of the agency, under charge of Rt. Rev. M. Marty’and supervised 2 «00 24 
_ by Rev. Father Digman, assisted by efficient brother and sister workers. This OE 

school, constructed and opened in 1886, now provides for all wants of the pupils, oe 
the Government paying therefor a per capita of $108. Duringthe year therehas = - | =4 

, been an enrollment of 116 pupils, with an average attendance of 96.28. The clos- ners 
_ . ing exercises, which were witnessed by alarge number, were highly appreciated, . Ng 
' and proved that the labor spent by faithful workers had not been in vain. The ae 

- reports of the superintendents of these mission schools are submitted herewith. EF 
_ ” The agency day school, taught by alady.teacher, assisted by an Indian girl as- ag 

_ sistant, has been in session ten months, with an enrollment of 36, an average at- EY 
tendance of 28. Owing to the few families located in the vicinity of theagency, =. 3 
who remain only while securing employment, children are constantly changing (te 
between camp and agency, requiring much time and labor on the part of the og 
teachers to keep them neatly clothed and necessarily interfering with advance- Eg 

- ment of the school.,. oe . ES 
With the exception of a few days, closed by reason of severe storms, when 5 SEY 

children, many of whom go a distance of 2 to 4 miles, were unable to travel, all og 
camp day schools have been in session ten months of the year, and with the excep- 7 ee 
tion of Little Oak Creek, in charge of two ladies, all have been conducted bya’ ~*~ = * ##3 
man teacher with his wife as assistant. The latter, in addition to vocal instruc- ey 

. tion in the schoolroom, has charge of clothing for the girls, who do their own es 

| : oF - - ne’ 
| . , oo. , : 0S
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sewing. The appearance of the children will compare favorably with those of 
the boarding schools, the girls being required to leave their shawls in the hall, 

. and the boys to present a neat appearance before entering the schcolroom. A 
lunch is also provided, consisting of coffee and hard bread, as the children live 
too far to go home and return at noon. 

7 Experience has fully demonstrated the advantage of employing man and wife 
as teachers at these camp schools, each taking an interest in the work accom- 

. | complished by both and commanding more obedience and respect of Indians than 
ladies alone. There are not any returned pupils competent or reliable enough 

. for this service. 
4 These day schools continue to have the desired effect of being the foundation 

. of civilization among the distant camps where they ave located, the schcolroom 
- exercises forming but a small fraction of the good accomplished; the home life 

and example ever before them, and the necessity of their remaining at home to 
enable their children to attend school, almost entirely breaking up the roving 
disposition of the Indians, which is their greatest characteristic and failing. 

The usual school exhibition was held at the agency at the close of the school 
year, consisting of a number of children and the teachersfrom each school. The 
exercises were witnessed by a large number cf Indians from all parts of the re- 
serve, as also by all white people in the vicinity, and a marked improvement was 
noticed over the previous year. 

- It is to be regretted that thore claiming to te interested in the work of edu- 
cating the Indians and at all times criticising the waste of time and money spent 
on reservation schools, though never having seen these schools in operation on 
this reservation and witnessed the beneficial effect on the whole people, could 
not be present at one of these gatherings, which would enable them to at lea t 
do them partial justice. — 

Boarding school.— There is still no Government boarding school on this reserva- 
e tion though one of the most important in the Northwest, and where Indians, though 

strongly objecting to sending their children away, are constantly asking for a 
boarding school, which is provided at all other agercies. Although sites have 

. been repeatedly selected and contracts made for construction, the promise long 
ago and repeatedly made these Indians, that they should have a school, appears 

- as far from fulfillment as ever. 
_ Traders.— There are two licensed traders at this agency who have conducted 

their business in a satisfactory manner, no complaint having been made to me. 
By reason of the proximity to order towns, where Indians go for freight, they 
are not dependent upon these traders for supplies. The subissue houses located 
in different ; arts of the reserve obviate the former necessity of frequent visits 
of Indians to the agency; consequently the reputed fortunes made by licensed 
traders formerly are a thing of the past, at this agency at least. 

_ - Conclusion..—The many radical changes made during the past year, notably the 
establishment of five subissue houses in different localities; the erection of an 
equal number of slaughterhouses and placing all beef on the block, heretofore 
issued on hoof to be chased and shot by mounted Indians; the dividing of the 
whole reserve into districts supervised by a farmer; the construction of addi- 

: tional schools, making a total of 18 day and 2 mission schools; the surveying of 
a number of townships and preparations now being made to allot land; all de- 

, note no little advancement among the people and a corresponding amount of 
So labor to those having the work in charge. It also indicates the individualizing 

and therefore the civilization of the Indian. 
, The change which has taken place among these people during the past ten - 

years can only be realized by those having seen them then and now. Notwith- 
standing the late troubles, I believe-that with honest, fair, and yet firm treat- 
ment a greater advancement will be developed within the next few years. 

To all employés, who have labored harmoniously and faithfully in the per- 
formance of duty assigned them, my thanks are extended. 

For the courteous and liberal suprort received at all times from the Office of 
Indian Affairs in the administration of affairs at this agency I beg to express 
my appreciation. 

Ihave the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, | 
- J. GEO. WRIGHT, 

| U.S. Indian Agent, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, .
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ae ee . ROSEBUD AGENCY, S. DaK., September, 1892... =. ee 
~ Sig: F have the pleasure of giving you herewith a concise statement of facts regarding our . aS - mission work for the past year, ending June 30: = serena | Ae ‘ “a a * . - : ee . + _ Number of missionaries, including native workers (9males, 5 females) ._...... 14 mo. ‘a 

_.. | Number of Indians who are now communicants...____.---.--.--.---c---s 262  . es 
. | Baptized during the year -- 2.22220... o ele ee eee eee eee BB ae 
~ Total number baptized. -....... 2... cee oe ee eee eee ce ee ce enee ee ceeeneeenee- sence. 1,633 ae 

Number of formal marriages: - Ce 
: By myself _.__ 2... eee ee ee en eee ee ee eee eee ee lees oO 7 a — ou. By Rev. William Saul... 2.22202. 2 ee eee cee ee eee OB Aged 

. We have during the past year added one to our number of church buildings—a-very substan-°° .- “Sig 
tial frame building for chapel and dwelling rooms. oO on me “2 2 ga 

So far as I can report the contributions of missionary societies and individuals which have . ~~ 23a been expended here amount to 33,720 for education and $3,235 for religious purposes generally, . ©. ~: =aes - These figures tell nothing of the growing influence and increasing energy ofournative helpers, © | 1 2aig _ Iany of whom are becoming a power for good among their people and leaders and'instructors- ~- | —"=aa ~ imsuch things as tend to progress. . - - ea 
- Respectfully yours, . a a Seg 

- He AABON B. CLARK,  — | --.° 73g 
. - Missionary in Charge. °°. . . -¥gmeg 

Maj. J.GEO. WRIGHT, Po ™ . tee 
oo U. &. Indian Agent. So ;  . 5s 

Se REPORT. OF MISSIONARY AT ROSEBUD AGENCY: oO. epee ss 

a ‘ = ROSEBUD AGENCY, S. DAK., September 22, 1892. ag 
Sir: There is little to report concering our missionary work during the past year. In Oc- a 

-. tober, 1891, we organized a new church at Ponca Creek where we have been-working for seven _.- US 
- years. This.and our other church on White River have grown in membership, and from time (5 eee 

to time I can see a marked growth iu Christian living and thinking.- The Indians observe Sun- -- |. Be 
. day better; they respect the legal marriage relation; forsake the conjuring-of the medicine eg SEES 

“men and the dances; and grow into an understanding of Christian morality ahd righteous- BSS 
_ “Hess. This comes stow, because those who have changed from heathenism are few, strrounded —. - Vy 

_ -by friends and relatives who are still heathen in practice and belief. __ oT ae 
-.- Qne difficulty in the way is the lack of amusement oroccupation. All amusements are either 3 ee 
heathen, as the dances and feasts, or are assoeiated with gambling, as horseracing, ball and ©. - Se 

_ card playing. And yet our Christians have been remarkably firm in breaking away from them eee 
and ving up to their profession. - . 7 ae 

_. Asali boundary lines are now settled and the people are for the most part where they will . ~ “lee 
~-° take their land. I hope during this year to push owt into new fields. During the winter I hope ag 

‘tospend the time in company with Mr. F. B. Riggs in doing general educational work, lectur- ~~ ee 
ing and using a stereopticon. Oe - Se 

_ Very respectfully, - ~ ; ot | | gree . . _ JAMES F. Cross,. ee 
Be, - 8 Do Missionary of American Missionary Association. . > Ea 

J. GEO: WRIGHT, - - 4 . > hag 
. U.S. Indian Agent. ; Sa 

- _- REPORT OF TEACHER OF A ROSEBUD AGENCY Day ScHOQL. - aa 

. - | oo . _ . ROSEBUD AGENCY, S. DAK.,; September 1, 1892. | eae 
Srr: Iam pleased to. have, at your personal request, the honor to submit this report—‘‘ What oo see 

. . wedoin a camp school,” Ifit helpsin anyway to increase your estimation of this branch of _ a ee 
_ the educational work I Shall be content. - - Be So - oon). Se _-T took charge of this school September 1,1889. The children had a very slight knowledge of ~ + SSB 

. English words and used none whatever; due in part to the natural difficulties, in part to the _~  ” cae 
-. methodsin school work. The most advanced pupils were able to creditably imitate a cepy; | Lae 

- they: could _call several words at sight; they could read (?} some easy phrases, but it conveyed eo pt Seee 
. gbout the same idea to their minds as ‘“‘ab, eb, ib” would toa white child. a an Do ae 

. ‘I-was so impressed. with this mechanical training that I resolved to be very careful and « “ (=? aoe 
never teach a word without the idea. I resolved upona systematic and thorough course in ae 
laying the foundation of the language I was about to teach, letting each lesson convey its own 
teaching and bear some relation to the one preceding and to the one following: 

First morning—Policeman on hand. A responsibility thrust itself uponme. If I were to be 
generous it was essential that these Indian children should have a liking for the work in which 
they were about toengage. Pupils or children at the threshold of knowledge anticipate their 
difficulties ; they must not flounder along in the dark. After these thoughts I laid on my table 
the following : Give ideas ; be systematic; be thorough; hold to what is taught until itis a 
part of their thoughts. The bell rings. Childrencome in: shy glances cast at each other, then 
atme. ‘‘Allsit,’’ I said; but they stood. One boy who had been to school at a boarding school 
and could make fair use of English, told them in Dakota: “The teacher wants you to sit.” My 
next command was “‘stand,’’ and again it had to be interpreted. oo 

Yes, they could read in the First Reader. but Joe said ‘‘they did not know what the words 
said.”” The difference in the efficiency of the boarding school and the day school was so great, 
Lasked Joe where he learned to talk English. “At Cheyenne boarding school.’’ he said. ‘‘No 
doubt you had a good teacher,” Iremarked. * Yes,” he said, ‘‘ but shedid not learn me to talk, 
When [ heard something in English I asked the other boys ‘on the sly’ what it meant and they 
told me. We did not tell on each other for we were not allowed to talk Indian.” Good thing 
then, to have a number of mixed bloods in school for a start. New pupils can learn from those 
who can already talk English, 

8397 I A--—30
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: The correct plan.—Prevent the native language, give ideas in English. Let the teacher be to 

- his pupils what the English-speaking pupils are to them in the boarding school—a good exam- 

yO ple of civilized life. Some industrial training can be given, but without the children can be 

- taught to understand and use English al) other school work must be a sham. 

divided my school in three grades: Advanced grade (those who could write and name the 

° letters); intermediate (children from 8 to 12 years old); primary (the beginners). I have kept 

Be a, record of my ‘“‘plans or schemes” for class work. A few sample lessons with the notes below 

“> will give some idea of what we do in this line. At first the school was the class until I found 

a the development of each child’s mind. ALL SCHOOL ATTENTION ! 

_ Do the things. \ Show the object. 

Dee Stand—sit. Hat—cap. 

yo Walk—run. Cat—dog. 

oe Come—go. Boy—dgirl. 

co Read—sing. Slate—paper. 

: Play—work. ‘Book—box. 

(1) Write the words on the board. ° 
- (2) Five to ten new words a lesson. 

(3) All call the words, printed and written at sight; then individuals. 

4) Pupils write the words on slate and paper. ‘ 

(5) Read the words promptly at next recitation. 
(6) Drill thoroughly, then the words pass into the permanent list. 

_ (7) Review frequently until the words form a part of their thoughts. — 

< Force the words in reading and conversation: 

Lesson— 
. L see. LT have. 

- I see a hat. I have the slate. 

: I see a cap. [have the paper. 

~ I see a dog. . IT have the book. 

; [ see a cat. I have the box. 

_ I see a boy. I have the bell. 

.! (1) One thing atatime. Get the pupils to think. 

4 . (2) Build sentences from the words. Pupils form similar sentences. . 

(3) Every morning or at therecitation children stand and give astatement, or ask a question 

and others answer. 
- (4) In same manner teach the idioms: It is, that is, this is, I see, I hear, I touch, I feel, I taste, 

Pe I smell, I want, I have, give, take, etc. . 

Me : Illustrate the word and give the form: 

. Lesson— 
sO On. In, : 

A bell is on the book. The corn is in that box. 

fe A hen is on the nest. - The tobacco is in that pipe. 

A boy is on the sled. The ink is in that bottle. — 

- A girl is on the bed. The coffee is in that cup, 

oo, A duck is on the water. The sock is in that boot. 

: Spelling lesson— 

: Book. Box. 

7 Box. > - Pipe. 
° Sled. Bottle. 

a Bed. Cup. a | 
uo Water. Boot. 

> In same manner make use of by, under, over, at, to, etc. 

Simplify the work; make iteasy. Repeat the new words. They must not pass through the 

- mind like sand through a sieve; they must stick like steel to a magnet. Learning the language 

is a task upon memory. 

: A review lesson— 
Soe I see a cat. 

- It is a big cat. 

‘ . That cat has a long tail. 
The cat is black and white. 

v It has very soft hair. 

¥ 

oe Prepare for the Primer and First Reader.—Use the words contained therein before the book is put in 

~ their hands. In connection with the lesson in the book teach the pupils to talk, ask questions 

and answer questions about the picture and the lesson. It is difficult to get Indian children to 

oe, talk even when they can. I give them a plan at first in writing, thus: 

rt Lesson I, page 15. (Swinton’s Primer.)— , 

~ What do you see? I see a cat. 

- Isitacat? No; itis a picture of a cat. | 

fn Is ita big cat? Yes; itisa very big cat. 

a - What can the catdo? The cat can scratch. 
Can the cat eat? Yes; it will eat mice and rats. 

Dispense with the written plan as soon as possible. Require the pupils to write their own 

D questions and answers about the lessons, or answer promptly any questions asked. Use the 

words now familiar to form.
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Easy exercises for speaking. . 

The bird--I see a bird in atree. (Gesture.) 
Canitfly? Thereit goes. (Gesture.) 
Up, up, Oh, sohigh! (Gesture.) 

Gestures assist greatly in memorizing and increase the interest in what is spoken. . 

The wolf-. See that wolf sitting over there on that high hill! (Gesture.) 
Ah! see him now as he sneaks in the grass! (Gesture.) 
He wants to get my hen. I will get my gun. 
Ready—bang—and Mr. Wolf isdead. (Gesture.) 

The train—I saw a train at Valentine ; the wheels turned round so fast it ran like the wind. 
The black smoke rolled out of the locomotive. Isawa boy at the car window when it stopped. 
‘*Oh, see that little pony !”’ he said. I think the boy was from the East and never had seen a 
pony before. . 
These are a few samples of what has been learned; have gone from the easy tothe difficult. 

They have learned compositions about occupations, such as farming, stock-raising, housekeep- 
ing, butter-making, cooking, etc., which are more or less interesting as speaking and language 
exercises, at the same time getting the idea or rule how the things are to be done. 

In the advanced and the intermediale grade the work has been about the same; shorter and 
easier words were chosen for the intermediate grade, selecting words that were contained in 
the lessons in the book, which afterwards they read. 

In the primary grade I combine the word method and the phonic method—the words are 
chosen with that in view; before they are ready, however, for printed words, phonics, or the 7 
alphabet, I get their attention. I make them think; I make them understand. I am teaching 

' them a language different from their own; that for every word they have, I have one to give : 
them; I proceed about the same as I would to learn their language, or as an infant begins. 
I give them a slate and pencil; after a lively language drill I print a few letters each time on 
the board (examples X, A, E); this gives them seat work to make the letters with sticks and 
pencils. They soon learn the letters unconsciously—to make them is a play, to write a pleasure 
and an easy transition to script—;A , (B changed a little makes the script. 

Children at six years of age have accomplished as much literary knowledge in nine or ten 
months as white children usually do in six or seven; they can read, count, print, or write and 
use more words in expressions in conversation in English than they have been taught picking 
it up from older ones. After they comprehend what it is to learn, they are willing and eager 
to learn, and it has been a pleasure to teach them. Without a decidedly systematic plan is 
carried out, however, their learning is difficult. 

RECAPITULATION OF PROGRESS, 

First year.—Nouns singular and plural; useof thearticles; adjectives, theirrelation and posi- . 
' tion to thenouns; useofpronouns. Verbs—principallyin the present tense; modifying words . 
in positive degree; a few propositionsin conjunctions. Language, reading, spelling, and writ- FG 
ing exercises, with due regard for numbers, general exercises, etc. 

Second year.—V ocabulary increased ; letter writing; drillon degrees of comparisons and forms 
of the verbs. (Thisis the tough part of our language for them, and it is the stopping place for sO, 
many.) Itis easy for them to learn ‘‘The boys go,” but harder for them to conceive the idea 
went, gone, has gone or have gone; they have but one word, éio, for allour forms of the verb 
go. Numbers and general exercises continued. 

Third year.—\ think we will complete a.lthat is anticipated in four years’ work in the course 
of study, 1890. The children can carry on an ordinary conversation in English. They talk En- 
glish in their plays at school and at home. They can interpret readily such language as we 
find in the first and second readers. 
Four boys have become of age and quit school; they have been earning $20 per month since, . . 

working for ranchmen; to get employment usually they must talk English. : 
The industrial work for the boys has been care of the garden, sawing and splitting wood, etc, 

The girls are given instruction in cooking, general housework, washing and ironing, cutting 
and fitting garments for themselves, made from material furnished by the Government and a 
great deal which they buy and bring to school to have it cut and madein ‘style. The large 
girls who have quit school continue to wear “white woman’s dress;” they are clean about 
their persons and their homes. The garden attached to the school has been diligently attended ‘- 
to until July 1 each year, then abandoned to the weeds and bugs; by leaving the soil loose and 
free from weeds, however, it did fairly well. The products include sweet corn, popcorn, beans, . 
musk melons, watermelons, pumpkins, carrots, parsnips, turnips, beets, potatoes, and toma- 
toes. - 

In conclusion, let me say it is possible to make a camp school a practical, lasting success, and . 
to extend its good results to the homes of the Indians on the reservation; that there are some - 
obstacles in the way, many thingsin favor. The camp school is nearer to the homes and to the 
hearts of the parents. 

Yours respectfully, . 

A. D. HARPOLD. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF PRINCIPAL OF ST. MARY’S SCHOOL. a 

School was reopened September 4, 1891, and by the 10th we had 42 children here. We had - 
decided to limit our number to 45, as more than that overcrowded dining and sitting rooms a 
During the year we had 46 names on our roll. Two were withdrawn by the agent and returned 

| .
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a to the school to which they belonged. The parents declared when they brourht them that they 
: - did not belong to any other school. One was sent home in the spring, and one in the early 
oe summer by advice of the physcian on account of illness, Notwithstanding these losses our 

average was 423. - 
. - The health of the children was unusually good—there being no serious illness except the two 

. children sent home. Both of these were chronic scrofula cases. 
ae The children did their work cheerfully and a better spirit prevailed than ever before. 
ae During the spring and summer the house has been thoroughly cleaned and put in order; 
a papering, painting, whitewashing, etc., has been done wherever needed. 

= The teachers who had given such efficient service and contributed to the success of the school 
- were not able to return for another year, but two of the new corps of helpers are efficient, 

oN experienced workers in Indian schools, and we hope for still further prosperity the coming 
eo year. 
aot The farm last year yielded an abundant supply of grain and vegetables for the use of the 

A school, and we have promise at present of all that we shall need for the coming year. 
— The relations between the agency and the school have been most cordial and friendly, though 
oo so far separated that there could be but little intercourse. 

Respectfully submitted. 
a AMELIA IVES, 
- . Principal. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ST. FRANCIS MISSION SCHOOL. 

4 ST. FRANCIS MISSION; 
fosebud Agency, S. Dak., August 26, 1892. 

SIR : I have the honor to submit my fourth annual report of St. Francis Mission boarding 
school. 

_— The work in both the schoolrooms and the-industrial branches has been carried on with good 
results. Periodical examinations and occasional entertainments given by the pupils on legal 
holidays would prove to the observer that the Sisters in charge are experts in the field of edtu- 
cation and teaching, and gave evidence of their self-sacrificing and untiring patience and de- 

; votedness. Parents of the pupils being allowed to be present at such entertainments, though 
oe they could not understand the English, were proud of their children’s progress and felt en- 

~ couraged to send and to keepthem at school. Whilst in the first years of the school the running 
- away of pupils was a great drawback to their steady progress, and parents would not allow to 

- punish an unruly boy, they now in this regard have decidedly changed for the better. By and 
o by we will be able to grasp them tighter, which in the beginning we cou!d not have done with- 

po out alienating their minds and losing their confidence. . 
_ To enforce the speaking of English among themselves a little bell was introduced, calling 

‘ those that had spoken Sioux out of their plays to the schoolroom for English exercises. The 
mo good effect was a marked one. 

. Some of the girls who showed inclination and talent for music were given lessons on the har- 
- monium, more so as a reward for their faithfulness in the discharge of their duties than to 

- make artists out of them. They were able at the close of the year to accompany some patri- 
i otic and other songs sung by the choir. 

- Our main endeavor it is to teach and have them practice allrequired for housekeeping, as stated 
in my last report. The boys, besides helping on the farm under the supervision of an expert 

: teacher, have a piece of land set apart for themselves alone, with the promise that all they will 
——— raise on it would be their own or their parents’. Thus their interest to work was encouraged. 

A large water tank, holding nearly 2,000 barrels and fed by a windmill, has been erected this 
7 spring and supplies school and surrounding Indians with plenty and very good water. I did 

oO not, however, succeed. as T had intended, to build a new playhall and dormitory for the boys. 
The many and late snowstorms—the last having been May 20—prevented us from getting the 
necessary material to the place in time. The excellent health of our boys all these last years 

- proves, however, that the present apartment is in good sanitary condition and will do full jus- 
” tice to the purpose until, by next spring, the new building will be ready for use. 

a , Very respectfully, | 
P. F. DIGMANN, S. J. | 

7. J. GEO. WRIGHT, | ° 
U. S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY AT ROSEBUD AGENCY. 

- ‘ St. FRANCIS MISSION, 
; Rosebud Agency, S. Dak., September 23, 1892. 

SIR: With regard to our missionary work I may say that for this past year it has been asuc- 
. cessful one. From July 1, 1891, to June 30, 1892, 1 recorded 199 baptisms, 84 of which were of 

adults, and 25 Christian marriages. These numbers show that the interest of these Indians for 
oS religion is on the increase. An officer of the Army made last year the remark to me: “It seems 

to be easier to make this people Christian than tomake them self-supporting.” My viewof the 
‘ “question for the past six years I am among these Indians ever has been that true Christianity 

never will take solid root in them unless we succeed in getting them used to judicious work. 
; . Basing on this principle it has been our constant effort to encourage them to work by word and 

example and aid. 
y The first Catholic congress of Sioux at Standing Rock Agency in July, 1891, gave start to a 
oe new life among these Indians. About 20 that had gone from here to witness the proceedings 

carried home the most wholesome impressions. Seeing how the Dakotas of the North had 
broken with their old heathen habits and were thrifty and happy, they came to the conclusion 

oo that they could do the same. 
i Those of the same disposition formed an association, called St. Joseph’s Society, intended to 

oO replace their old Indian league with its war dances and other childish entertainments. In their 
; Meetings they encourage one another to do away with their old habits and to follow the white 

man's ways. The women on their part formed also an association, called St. Mary’s Society. 
. . 

7
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Though yet in the beginning, the fruits of these societies are remarkable. Their members oblige 
themseives to dress like white men, to take good care of their families, not to admit the medi- 
cine men to the sick, and to help one another.. The non-progressive Indians are now faced and 
opposed by a party in their own midst, which I hope will steadily grow, attract the sound ele- ; 
ments, and by making public opinion draw the rest. _ 
Here I wish to express my thanks to you, dear sir, for your ready assistance. It ever has - 

been my conviction that the harmony existing between the agent, his officials, and the mis- 
sionaries, can have but one final result—success. 

If I had to express a Wish it would be only this one, that our Indians, at least those who are : 
longing for it, would get soon their land in severalty and the necessary equipment to start their 
farms in places they may select. This will break up more effectually camp life, this great ob- 
stacle of a steady progress. ‘ 

Very respectfully, 
P. FLOR. DIGMANN, S. J. 

J. GEO WRIGHT, | 
U. S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SISSETON AGENCY. 

SISSETON AGENCY, S. DAK., September 26, 1892. 
Str: In compliance with instructions I have the honor to submit my annual 

report of affairs at this agency. 
Arriving here about May 1, we began listing the public property, and, much .. 

of it being old, worn out, and scattered, one month was taken up in completing 
the invoice, after which, on June 1, 1892, I assumed charge of the agency, and 
having only had control thirty days at the end of the fiscal year, I must con- > 
fine my report principally to statistics up to June 30, and will have to run into 
the present year for observation and experience. _ | 7 

The Reservation and Indians.—The Sisseton and Wahpetons no longer hold their 
land in common, having taken allotments in severalty, and on April 15 of the 
present year this reservation was thrown open for settlement under the home- | 
stead law, and to-day the houses of white settlers dot the prairie in every direc- | 

_ tion, while a number of towns have sprung into existence, and the red and the 
white men will hereafter harvest their crops and herd their stock side by side, and 
when, as the wheels of progress roll on and churches and schoolhouses take the 
place of the old time dance houses—which last are already unpopular among 
these honest people—it will b2 forgotten they were once classed with savages. 
It is true that on occasions like the Fourth of July a fewof the older and middle 
aged Indians like to celebrate, and no other amusement for them is encouraged 
by their white neighbors who flock here by the hundreds to witness the strange | 
custom. The grass dance is indulged in a3 it was this year not far from the . 
agency grounds, but aside from the quiet, weird manner of the dance, peace and 
harmony prevailed throughout. I would recommend that in the future the De- oe 
partment invest a few hundred dollars on our National holiday for fireworks and | 
a big dinner, omitting the old custom, and show these people that the Government _ 
appreciates their loyalty in celebrating the National birthday. | 

In this connection I desire to say that there is with the introduction of whites 
on this reservation, yet a worse enemy to the red man than the dance. It is al- 
cohol. Its evil effects were manifest during the payment of two weeks ago. As 
it likewise was at the beginning of the pending annuity payment, and not having 
been granted a sufficient police force to meet and put down the evil, I was obliged 
to call for volunteers who are doing their duty well and ought to be paid for it. 
And I do not see why an agent should not have the same protection during a 
payment this year that a special disbursing agent received last year. _ 
Although not occurring in the fiscal year 1892, I can not refrain from making 

honorable mention of the death August 26, 1892, of the noted chief , Gabriel - 
Renville, who was leader of the friendly Indians at the time of the outbreak in 
1862,and whose loss will be felt greatly both by the Sissetons and white people. 

Census.— The census taken for 1892 shows— 

Indians and mixed bloods---..---------.------------------------- 1,831 
Females.-...-.-.------------------- 2 eee eee eee eee. ~~ «99 
Males _-____...------2--- eee ee eee eee.) 912 
Males above 21 years __.-.-.-----------.---..--..--------------.. 408 | 
Females above 21 years....-.....-.-----------------.-----------. 406 
Children betwe>n 6 and 16 years of age -.--.-...-......2..------. 505 / 
Children under 6 years of age --_-.-_.............---------..-... 831 
Births during fiscal year ..-.---..-..-.-.---.--.----------------. 78 a 
Deaths during fiscal year_...2°...-.......--......_.........----.- 713 

ge co
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“ Buildings—The agency proper consists of 130 acres of land, one warehouse (in 
which is the agent’s and clerk’s offices), 8 residences (occupied respectively by 
agent, physician, carpenter, clerk, interpreter, blacksmith, wheelwright, and 

, teamster), 1 blacksmith shop, 1 carpenter shop, 1 old grist mill, and 1 barn and 

—_ sheds. The buildings occupied can, with a few hundred dollars’ expense, be 

- made comfortable for the winter. The mill I have recommended to be con- 
- demned and sold, being of no use here. 
- The school building is an elaborate, well-ventilated structure, heated by steam, 
. with capacity to accommodate 125 pupils, beautifully located and well furnished 
oS with good spring water conducted by hydraulic pressure through pipes from a dis- 

tance of nearly 100 yards at an elevation of about 60 feet. The other improve- 
ee ments consist of a laundry and bakery, a boys’ lodging house in which is located 

the industrial rooms for harness and shoe making and woodwork lessons. 

po A frame dwelling, a small carpenter shop, a spring house, and a good bank 

oo - barn, in addition to those named above comprise all of the buildings. , 
‘The school grounds consist of 320 acres, mostly fenced—35 acres under culti- 

| vation and balance used for pasture. The meadow land—160 acres in addition 

: to the above—is situated about 6 miles east of the school, making in all 610 acres 

: of land. , 
po School work.—The discipline and progress of the school under the efficient 

oy management of Dr. Shelland with his splendid corps of teachers is manifest, 

oo, and with a continuance of his services I predict success. And it is regretted 
: here that part of his best help have been called to another field of Indian edu- 

; eational work. I allude to the Misses Patterson. 

E | On my first visit to the school it seemed strange to me that cultured ladies, 

po coming here from pleasant homes to educate and refine these forest waifs, should 

- be assigned to rooms with bare floors, when a few dollars spent for carpets by 

ee our flourishing Government would not only add to their comfort but would 
throw aglow of brightness around the halls of this new home for the boys and 

a girls, and encourage their search for knowledge and civilization. 
. The contract school, conducted by the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions, is at 
- Goodwill, near the Goyernment school, 2 miles from the agency, and accommo- 

dates about 125 pupils. It is an industrial school, and has done good work under 

- the able direction of W. B. Robe. 
SO Attendance and enrollment for fiscal year 1892 is as follows: | 

oo . Enrollment. | , AVerage 
oe . attendance. 

oe Sisseton Indian industrial school --.._..---..----------------------- 104 55 

oe Goodwilt Mission. ___..----- 22ers 95 4883 

7 Pupils away at school.....- 2.22 .2------ 2-20 nnn none nen eee eee eee 5 

re MOtAl oon nnn ween ee eee nee eee ee ee ee nn nee eens 222 10383 

OO 

ao Missionary work. Rev. M. N. Adams, in charge of work at Goodwill Mission, 

L - yeports as follows: 6 regularly organized native Presbyterian churches, viz: 
. Ascension, Goodwill, Buffalo Lake, Long Hollow, Mayasan, Mountain Head. 

. Contributions liberal. There are connected with these 6 churches 450 communi- 

: cants, and each church has a regularly ordained and installed pastor. Three of 

. these churches have good substantial houses of worship. A new church build- 
a - ing is in course of erection at Long Hollow. 

ot. Rev. Mr. John Robinson, in charge of the Protestant Episcopal Church, re- 
ports as follows: | 

Church buildings...-..-------------------------------------------- 8 
ee Missionary ...._--------------------------- =e ee eee ee eee ol 

“of Communicants _..____--------------- eee n nee eee eee eee eee LT 

o Marriages solemnized ....-.--------------- ----------------------- 3 

- _ T have had no report of marriages from Rev. Mr. Adams. In this connection 

| _. JT wish to say that I do not know to what extent the marriages on this reserva- 

boos tion have been solemnized, but notwithstanding that the large majority of the | 

; Indians are practically civilized and have adopted civilized manners and cus- 

sO toms, yet there seems to have been a prevailing idea among the minority that 

it is all right on slight pretext for a man to leave his wife or a woman her hus- 

oo band and marry some one else, and all goes well until a payment is to be made, 

then a contest ensues to see who owns the children of the first marriage. I be- 

: lieve, however, that the efforts of our schools and churches to educate and 

Bg
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christianize them out of these immoral tendencies are having a good and whole- 

some effect. : 

Farming.— Many of the Indians are engaged in farming and stock-raising, and 

there is much complaint by them that they do not receive the interest due them. 

A large portion do not farm much, and I do not see how they will get through 

the winter without further help. 
: 

In taking charge of this agency I had only slight misgivings as to my fitness , 

for the place, but a few months’ experience has convinced me that to make a good 

agent of the Sissetons, while they are citizens here and Indians at Washington, 

one must be possessed of an abundance of the following commodities: law, char- 

ity, fairness, endurance, patience, and fortitude, combined with a willingness to 

abandon personal interests and neglect of family in the untiring endeavor to 

protect his Indian wards; and while I may have a fair share of the above quali- 

ties, I have deemed it best to tender my resignation, which, through the kind- " 

ness of the Department and President, has been aceepted, and on completion of 

the annuity payment now pending, I will retire from the service, giving over 

the agency as directed to Special Agent George P. Litchfield, whom [ regard in 

every sense a good man and one who knows how to protect the rights of the In- | 

dians. 
| 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
D. T. HINDMAN, 

U. S. Indian Agent. | 

. The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SISSETON SCHOOL. . 

SIsSETON INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, S, DAK., July 5, 1892. 

Sir: In accordance with the instructions of the Department, f respectfully submit my first 

report. As I have been here only a part of the year, the report covers only what I have data 

for—the last quarter ending June 30, 1892. 
; 

It is, however, a matter of history that the opening of the term, in September, 1891, found the . 

Sisseton Sioux greatly demoralized, their minds excited with the new condition of things, and ; 

their heads completely turned with so much money. This school, then under the care of the 

thoroughly educated and experienced Prof. Wood, opened with 7 pupils. Every scholar 

had to be brought in by the school team at a large outlay of time and coaxing. Buta hard 

winter, with returning poverty, came to the aid of the school. It gradually developed into ~ 

more respectable proportions. The last quarter had a total enrollment of 90, with an average 

attendance of 71. There has also been a marked improvement in the discipline of the school. mo 

Much of my time has been spent in removing causes of dissatisfaction and restoring an era 4 

of good feeling, especially petween the school and the parents of the pupils, and I am happy in 

a degree of success so much larger than anyone then dared to think possible. . 

awnder ine regular administering of remedies prescribed by the agency physician illness has 

eparted. 
The pupils have increased not only in numbers but also in obedience and a general mani- 

festation of cheerfulmess. The teachers have worked with great fidelity and success. The 

spirit which says, ‘‘I love thein and give myself for them,” has proved master of the situation. 

His love has softened tones, made hands more gentle, hearts more tender, and work of every 

kind more faithful. During the last quarter the school has experienced quite a religious 

awakening, from which several of the mission churches have received accessions. 

Though called here so unexpectedly, poth to myself and to the faculty of the school, all but 

one of the employés have remained, and have given that tireless effort without which no success 

is possible. I have to return thanks to the agent and to the honorable Commissioner of Indian 

Affairs, for kindly retaining in the service several ladies and gentlemen without whose skill and 

experience no such degree of success would have been possible. 

The future of an industrial school for a rapidly waning tribe must be either abandoned 

* buildings, or such increased worthiness of the school, with increased numbers of pupils through | 

transfer from other reservations, as shall! make success practicable. A comparatively small : 

sum would make this property available for a training school. The location is good. The . 

larger part of these employés are worthy of such a relation. 
j 

Very respectfully, J. C. SHELLAND, 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF YANKTON AGENCY. 

YANKTON AGENCY, S. DAK., August 25, 1892 

Sir: In compliance with the regulations of the Indian Department and y 

: instructions, the thirty-third annual report of the affairs of this agency is res 

fully submitted. Accompanying the same will be found the usual stati 

-tables and census of the tribe, also certain other tabular statements th 

. be of interest. 
|
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a History.--This agency was established in the year 1859, since which time fifteen different persons nave administered its affairs, During some of tnese administra- _ - tions good progress was made toward the civilization of these Indians, whilst at during cthers there has undoubtedly been a standstill if not an actual retro- a grade. During the whole time, however, there has been a marked change in the oO habits, appearance, and in the character of thess people. This change is almost = imperceptible to those who are constantly in their company, but it can not be Fo considered otherwise than remarkable to those who deliberate on the alterations . brought ‘about in the habits of a people in one generation. BO The Dakota Indians were regarded by early explorers as the most savage and = warlike of the aboriginal races. They lived almost exclusively by hunting - Se buffalo, and roamed about on their vast domain without check:or license. None =~ had the temerity to encroach on their mighty dominion. They performed the Po most horrid rit>s and barbarous practices on themselves so that they might ob- - tain that endurance and prowess so necessary to the life of a hunter and warrior. nS The arts of peace even of the rudest sort were scarcely known to them one gen- | eration ago. They were so superstitious that every thunder cloud was a winged ; demon whose anger must be appeased, and every storm of wind an avenging a spirit which must be placated. Unusual droughts, the absence of buffalo, ete., | | were caused by the anger of some supernatural power that required the strongest PC efforts of the mcst formidable medicine men to propitiate. Their only religious a observances were to perform the debauching rites of the medicine feast or the oo horrid sun dance or other similar hideous performances. The only mental EG _ training was the rude oratory at their councils and the restraining influences of their chiefs and head men. : 

So far as the Yankton branch of the Dakota family is concerned there has. Oo _ been a great change in their habits since the treaty of 1858. They are now fp tractable, peaceful, and yielding. None of them have weapons to hunt with and SO, there seems to be no ambition to engage in any kind of warfare. They remain pO quietly on their reservation, seldom going away except to visit relations at the other Sioux agencies or to attend the annual church gatherings that have been a instituted by the missionaries. They are a social people and delight in attend- — pS ing ‘‘feasts”” given by some relative or some person who invites them to ex- ie ecute a job of work. The most of these people have a plowed field of some size : where they raise corn and garden vegetables and some of them have very nice oon farms. Their greatest fault is indolence, and greatest weakness an inability to | appreciate the value of time. The majority of them are members of one or the BS other of the religious societies, and the old superstitious notions are rapidly being dissipated. 
pe Population, ete.—The population of the Yankton tribe is as follows: 
ao Total number of families oo nen ne eee eee eee eee. 558 

: Males: 
| 18 years old and upwards _-__-_.....-____......._. ---------- 466 6 to 17 years, inclusive oe ne ene ene ne ee ee eee. 208 | Under 6 years Seite BF) oo Females : 

Se 18 years old and upwards..-.--__. 2222-2 BB oo | 6 to 17 years, inclusive we nee eee eee Under 6 years--.---- eee. «144 

Total population.--_-.....2222-22-22-2.. 1, 715 

Of whom there are : : 
Mixed bloods.---...-2-2-2- 22222222 464 Full bloods...-..--.222 222222 wee-- eens 1,265 © | 

School enrollment.— 

Reservation boarding school__.--.--2-2 2 eee. AT St. Paul’s mission boarding school......----2 ee 45 Presbyterian mission day school____--_---2-222 ee 22 Attending non-reservation schools.....--..-_..--..--...___...... 16 

Total ._.--- 2-2. ween eee eee eee. )~=— 8380 shool attendants over 18 years.---.-2 22 ee 26 hool age not enrolled..__..----22 2222-2. (114 
+ percentage of the last are diseased, blind, ete.
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Caanges, — 

Population of 1891___..-.-----_--. 2-22. -------- 1716 S 
Gains by births (males 31, females 27)___.._.. 2-2. ii eee. D8 a 
Gains by return to tribe____......--..-. 022-2 ee ee 12 Dm 
Loses by deaths (male 33, females 29)...............-..--..--_---- 62 - 
Loses by removals from tribe_-..._-..-.__...------ 2-22 eee. 9 

: Of the total population there are absent at school......_..-..--.. 116 
Army enlistments and their followers._............---...----.--- 38 - 
Present on reservation -_._.._..-----------------.----.---------- 1,561 

| Total...--------------- 2-2-2222 eee eee eee eee 1, TH 

Allotments.— All the members of this tribe have received their allotments of 
land in severalty. The number of allotments are as follows: A 

: eres. . 

_ Under act of 1887 (1,484 allotments).-.-...----..-.....-.-...-.- 166, 040 
Under act of 1891 (1,128 allotments).--...-.-..........--..-... 96, 762 
Unallotted land on reservation -_...--...--_.--.---.--.-.--.--- 167, 603 

Total acreage of reservation. ........--.-.-.---.--------- 430, 405 ; 

About one-half of the allotments made under act of 1891 are additions to equal- 
ize former allotments. 2 
More than three-fourths of the Indian families now reside on their allotments. 

They are gradually making farms; the old habit of working in bands is giving 
way to the more thrifty plan of each man working his own farm. There is, 
however, a sad deficiency in farm too!s among them and in working stock, which 
compels some of them to double up when plowing or harvesting. aa 
The most intelligent among the Indians have some dread of the day when the 

unallotted parts of the reserve shall be opened to white settlers. The Yank- 
tons have always regarded their tribe as the main or primal stem of the Dakota - 
Indians and they look upon the proposition to part with their reserve asa move © 
toward the extinction of the race, which alarms them. 
Farming.— Within the lastfew years there has been a noticeable increase in the in- : 

terest attending farming operations among these Indians, and close observers state 
that this interest is still more apparent this year than ever before. The excel- 
lent crops of wheat and other grains raised by them last year and the remuner- 
ative prices paid for their products in the neighboring towns is undoubtedly one . 
of the principal causes of the increased interest displayed this year; but there 
are other causes, such as the reduction of the ration issued which compels them | 
to work in order to live. The allotting of lands in severalty, the opening up of - 
small individual farms all over the reservation, and the building of houses on. 
these farms, start the idea of home, a word and idea unknown in their old camp _ 
life; but in my opinion the real cause of the increas:d interest in farming indus- . 
tries results largely from the employment of competent and trustworthy men to . 

| superintend and direct farming operations among them. Such men when en- 
gaged as ‘additional farmers” not only prevail upon the Indians to work, but 
by the exercise of a little tact, induce them while in their councils to drop the 
discussion of political questions and to discontinue their perpetual fault-findings _ 
against the Government and to engage in the discussion of farm topics. 

The crop for this year is not as good as 1891, which was exceptionally good, | 
whilst small grains have done fairly well; corn, owing to droughty weather, is a | 

_ partial failure. . 
_______ he following is an estimate of this year’s crop: | | 

a = || Asteage. "amount: | “value a 

(Sate TIE SUUIIUINNIEIIII | ano] eo] = SRR. Se 
a eS eine wo nee cane cn eee meee sence eee en eee] 1 coe ae . ee 
~~. Gaiden crops..20000TTUTTIIIITTIINIEIINEIINIIEE 0 fa Maggs 

eee - 

Be
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m In additional to the foregoing there has been new breaking of prairie sod 561 
- acres, the main part of which was planted to corn; but on account of the drought 

| _.-the crop is a failure. 
2 The Indians last year purchased ten twine-binders and as many mowers; this 
-—~7 - year they have purchased ten additional twine-binders and several new mowers 
. and horse-rakes. I do not think it will be necessary for the Government to pur- 
~ chase any more farm machinery for these Indians, for they have demonstrated to 

themselves that they can supply themselves with articles of this character. 
Mr. Lance, the agency farmer, with his corps of additionalfarmers is entitled _ 

to much credit for faithful service. | 
: Shops and shopwork.—EKver since the establishment of this agency it has been 
- the policy of the Indian Office to keep several Indians employed at the mill and 

- shops as apprentices or employés under a competent superintendent; to supply 
‘the shops with all necessary material, and to have the work done for the In- 

. dians free of anyexpense. In this way there have been maintained blacksmith, 
oe tin, shoe and harness, and carpenter and wagon repair shops, also a flour and 
i sawmill. Some years ago the steam boiler broke down, and since then the 
_ mills have not been operated. : | | 

In consequence of this free-of-cost business, the shops have been overrun with 
— work of all kinds; all sorts of old wazons, implements, etc., which the Indians 

are induced to buy of white people, every imaginary sori of a household article 
. or farm tool, has been brought to the shops for repair. 

:- Additional to the repair work, the following is a partial list of new articles 
manufactured at the shops during the last fiscal year and issued to Indians: 

Hayracks .-.---------------------- 99 | Camp kettles___------.----------- 68 
oe Wagon boxes..-.------------------ 44 | Coffeepots -._---.--_.------.------ 183 

Harrows .-.----------------------- 3 | Tin pans --_.---.---.__-_---__.-.. 346 
a Tables _-..----.----.-------------- 8 | Tin cups --_-------_--..----...--. 108 

. Doors and frames. __.-_----.-------- 80 | Stovepipe joints.-.---_.--_---.--.- 676 
Wagon seats _.--_ ---------------- 19 | Tin paiis.-...-_.--.-------------- 56 

* Corn markers -__-.---------------- 4 | Iron chimneys--_-.-...-----.----- 82 
. Coffins -..--- ------.------.-------- 617 

Co In accordance with your suggestion last spring a price was set upon shopwork 
of some kinds, with a view to obtain from the parties mainly benefited by the 

. work a sufficient sum to cover the cost of the material used. The Indians at 
= first objected strongly to the innovation but now sesm reconciled to the change, 

. and I think the most of them approve of it. 
- The n2w building for shops which was authorized late in the season has re- 
SO cently been completed and will be occupied in a few days. 

Mr. Tyler, who has superintended the shops for the past two years, is entitled 
oe to much credit for the faithful and untiring energy he has manifested as well 

as the uniform courtesy with which he treats the Indians even under provoca- 
tion. | 

Schools and school buildings—The schools on this reserve consist of the Govern- 
mo ment and St. Paul’s mission boarding schools and the Presbyterian mission day 
: school. 

OS At the Government school children of both sexes are admitted, but the sexes 
. + are kept apart, so that they are almost as distinct as if in separate schools. 

oe Tnis school has been in operation for about ten years. It was enlarged and im- 
. proved two years ago, so that there is now a capacity for 1380 pupils. There 

" were enrolled in this school during the past year 76 males, 71 females. The 
average attendance during the year was 103. The cost to the Government for 

‘ maintaining this school, including salaries, repairs on buildings, and expendi- 
. | ’ ture on school farm, during the year was $19,366.98, equal to $188 per pupil. 

- Mr. Matson, who has been the superintendent for the past two years, having 
been transferred to another school, Mr. Wood, the new superintendent, has just 

. | entered upon the duties of his office. 
oF The St. Paul's mission school is an institution established here many years 

2 ago; it was built and is maintained by the Protestant Episcopal Church Mission- 
- ary Society. It receives boys only. The society has expended a large sum of 

money at this agency to establish its missions and schools. The location of its 
| buildings is well chosen, and the houses are substantial and durable. This 

: society seems to work on the plan of making a cheerful home for their inmates, 
. and in this they are eminently successful at this agency. Mrs. Johnston, who 

ha3 had the management of St. Paul’s school for some years, possesses every 
- . requsite to enable her to train up these Indian boys to a useful manhood. The
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average attendance at St. Paul’s during the past year has been about 37 boys. — oS 

The only expense to the Government is the ration issue which amounted to oo 

$969.75 during the past year, or about $26 per pupil. .- a 

The Presbyterian Mission Society also established day schools on this reserve | 

many years ago. They have all been absorbed into the boarding schools, with ag 

the exception of one day school whichis k>pt at the agency. Most of the pupils — ae 

of this school are those who from misfortune or disease can not be admitted into obs 

boarding schools. The work of this school is excellent in character, and it de- oo. 8 

serves to be encouraged, Miss Abbie L. Miller has had charge of it for some TE 

years; attendance during the past year 12 to 18. Thisschool is no expense to the 
Government. | 

Reports from these school superintendents will be found added to this report. - 
Nonreservation schools.—There are now so many Indian schools instituted or sup- _ 

ported by the Government that considerable difficulty isencountered in properly - 
filling them. Every year thereis a strifeon the part of the nonreservation gov- . 
ernment and contract schools tosecure pupils at the agencies. Thisis demoraliz- — 
ing to the reservation schools, whose best pupils are induced to go away as soon 
as they have become useful to theschool. Some of these nonreservation schools, | 
in order to fill up, will accept the transfer of grown people who ought to be earning Ds 

| their own living. I have seen them take young men of 28 to 30 years and young “= 
men who have graduated at prominent Eastern schools will be accepted in other De 
schools as pupils. . 75 

I will add in this connection that I have succeeded this season in inducing te 
several young men to go into the white settlement and work on farms. If they - os 
prove to be success‘ul and satisfy their employers as farm laborers I believe that . 
it will be better for the young men than enlisting in the Army or attending | J 
schools. | oF 

. Missions and missionaries—The Protestant Episcopal and the Presbyterian - 
ehurches established missions at this agency at an early day, and have not only ~ 
maintained them, but have gradually increased their influence and fields of labor ' oe 
until now each of these societies has three churches on the reservation, all of 7 
which are well attended. The breaking up of the old village system by the 
erection of comfortable houses on their individual allotments may have a ten- 
dency to decrease the size of worshiping congregations at the agency churches, 
but at the same time it» breaks up the crowds that formerly met to dance and a 
practice their old heathen rights. | | 

For many years Rev. Joseph W. Cook has had charge of the Episcopal mis- 
sions and Rev. John P. Williamson that of the Presbyterians. For the past | 
year Mr. Williamson has been engazed at Pine Ridge, leaving his home mission “ 
in charge of Miss A. L. Miller and Miss Agnes Pond, assisted by Rev. Henry 
Selwyn and other native missionaries, under whose efficient management the O% 
good work has made excellent progress. Mr. Cook, who has devoted the better ry 
part of his life to the diffusion of religion and charity among these people and 3 
in endeavors to prevail upon them to adopt the habits of civilized people, is still "3 
here working without cessation. Attention is invited to their reports appended Fe 
hereto. -— 

Indian houses. —During the year there were built for the Indians on their allot- 
ments 35 new houses. Eightof these were frames 12 by 18 feet, 27 of them frames 
14 by 16 fest. There were also 64 log houses repaired. Many of them were sup- —_ 
plied with new roofs and floors and windows and doors. Mostof this work was | _ 
done by whites carpenters, although several Indian mechanics were employed to | a 

: assist. The total number of Indian dwelling houses on this reserve is as follows : oo 

Frame houses with shingle roofs, floors, windows, doors, ete..--.---- 74 oa 
Log houses with same ___-.---------------------------------------- 1438 
Log houses with decent floors, but with dirt roofs...--.----.------- 48 : Lo 
Log houses with dirt floors and dirt roofs (huts)_.......-...----.--- 181 
Government buildings occupied by Indian families...-.-----.--...-. 4 i 
Number of families who live in lodges or who are quartered with | - 

| other families ...-.-.-.------------------------------------------ 49 . ‘ 

- Huts with dirt floors or dirt roofs, heated with stoves and having no chim- 4 
neys, make wretched dwelling places for man or beast, more especially for peo- Ss 
ple having scrofulous or consumptive tendencies, for the abundance of filth - - * 
makes rich pasturage for the germs of thes2 diseases. Formerly when they a 
dwelled in tents they moved them so often that no fifth could accumulate. Isit ho 

_ surprising that an Indian ‘can not stand civilization” when he leaves his well- 7 
‘ventilated tent to live in a tightly sealed log hut, amidst squaior and filth ? —— 

we
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= The court of Indian offenses continued to eperate as the best medium for settling 
oa private difficulties between Indians and as a moral influence to prevent the com- 
a mission of crime. I find its influence extends to.all classes. The decisions are 
~ uniformly fair and equitable, and the adjustment of cases involving damage to 
= growing crops are always tho oughly investigated. 

The police allowed at this agency are 1 officer and 7 privates. Their duties re- 
oe quire them not merely to preserve order and apprehend runaway school children, 

but they do a great deal of work abot the agency and the reserve, repairing 
ve bridges, roads, etc. | ; 
- Rations.—The issue of subsistence at this agency amounts to about 20 per cent 

- of the amount required to support a workingman; the remainder of food re- 
quired must be obtained by themselves, either by labor on their farms or earn- 

. _ ings in freighting and other civilized pursuits. A small percentage of their 
F living is obtained by root-gathering, etc., while quite a number of the old and 

: infirm are compelled to beg of the employés and of their white neighbors in the 
vo settlements. The distribution of the ration was formerly equal to all the mem- | 

Po bers of the tribe; it was recently changed so as to give to the old and infirm a 
- double quantity, and when winter comes again it is probable that the old people 
_. will get even a larger share than now, so as to prevent actual want and a repeti- 

po tion of the distress that occurred two years ago. : 
re The buildings at azency are in fairly good condition. Dwellings for employés 

= are decent and comfortable, although not very commodious. The chalk-rock 
mS dwelling for farmer and warehous2 at Lake Andes are now completed, and when 

a a blacksmith shop is opened there it will add very much to the convenience of 
those who reside in that vicinity. The new shop recently completed at the 

+ agency is well adapted for the mechanical work done here. A new ice house 
_ was built last fall with a capacity to store 300 to 400 tons of ice. The warehouse 
SN needs some repairs. The issue house, which was built some years ago of chalk 

so rock, is an excellent building, but unfortunately it was builton a weak and badly 
: laid foundation of surface bowlders, which have settled and caused the chalk- 
. rock walls to crack open in several places: iron rods have been placed to 
~ . ~.. . strengthen the walls, and it is now thought to be safe. Allother buildings have 

been kept in fairly decent condition. A few small and inexpensive dwellings 
- - are needed, however, for the accommodation of Indian employés and their fam- 
2 ilies. An artesian well is nezded here also, not only to supply water for ordi- 
: nary household purposes, but to furnish a protection against fire for the school 
= and agency buildings, and to supply a power to run the flour mill, turning lathes 

RO and other machinery. The engine and much other machinery b2longing to the 
s old mill ought to be removed from here or sold, for steam can not any longer ba 
cS economically used as a motive power. | . 
mo Army enlistments.—In July, 1891, Lieut. Samuel Seay, of the Twenty-first Infan- 
- _ try, stationed at Fort Randall, came here with authority to recruit a company 
‘ of Indian soldiers. He secured from this agency 23 enlistments, which, with 
> the 14 others from Lower Brulé, has nearly filled his quota. These recruits, 

under the firm but kindly discipline enforced by Mr. Seay, have changed mate- 
rially since their enlistment. The change is specially noticeable in their de- 

- meanor and improved physical appearance. They are said to make good garri- 
7 son soldiers and no doubt will in time make excellent soldiers for all purposes, 

if they are fortunate enough to be under the command of officers possessing the 
" same ardor and sense of justice as signalizes their present commander. 

Trading.—There are three licensed traders on this reservation; twoof them are 
: mixed bloods of the tribe and the other a white trader. Nons3of the stores have 

oe been kept very well supplied during the past season, so nearly all the trading 
oo has gone to the surrounding towns off the reservation. In my opinion it is un- 

; | necessary to exact a license for trading on this reservation. This restriction, I 
believe, could be advantageously removed. | 

7 Brass band.—The employés of the agency and shops organized a brass band last 
winter, and by patient practic2 have become quite proficient. The music is 

. listened to with close attention by all the Indians, who will abandon their most | 
exciting dances to get close to the band wagon. 

- - Sanitary.—There seems to be no abatement in the ravages of consumption and | 
- its kindred malady, scrofula, among these people. Children apparently sound and 

healthy take consumption, decline rapidly, and die soon. This fateful disease 
_ gives a depressed, almost a gloomy feeling to the people, who often attribute it 

—— to confinement at school, and when I point to their own badly ventilated, dirt- 
CS covered, and dirt-floored huts, lam always asked why I don’t build them a good 

. house. Dr. May has worked arduously and faithfully among these people and is 
co entitled to a better compensation than he receives. 

, \ ; : .
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Cash disbursements, etc.—The following isa statement of cash disbursements at this 
agency, and other expenditures made on account of the Yankton Indians: > 
Cash disbursements : : - 

Agent's salary...--.----------------------------------------- $1, 600. 00 ; 
Regular employés, agency and school : 

. Whites.._...---.---.------------------------- $12,598.84 . 
Indians_._._.._..----------------------------- 9, 687. 36 

———-———— 22, 286. 20 

_ _ Irregular employés, agency and school: | 
Whites.__..-_-------------------------------- 2,391.05 . 
Indians._..----.----.------------------------- 694. 30 

———_————— 3, 085. 35 

Open market purchases : ; 
Whites.__.__.._----.----.-------------------- 3, 974.58 
Indians__....-.-.----------------------------. 3,629, 72 

——--—. 7,604. 30 : 
Freighting (Indians) ---.-.---------------------------------- 832. 48 
Balance of per capita on railroad rights of way (Indians). ---- 24, 75 
Traveling expenses ----..--.---------------------------------- 204.85 

Total... 2-2-2222 eee eee eee eee ee 85, 637. 93 _ 

Other expenditures for the tribe (contract goods): 
Subsistence stores for Indians, beef, ete._--_----------------- 28, 448. 04 
Annuity goods, clothing, ete .---.--------------------------- 11, 240. 25 -— 
Miscellaneous articies, farm machinery, etc ----_------------ 2,846.05 . 
Subsistence, maintenance, ete., Government school..----.--- 10, 765. 99 
Subsistence for mission schools -____---.---------------.------- 969. 75 7 
Transportation Indian supplies (estimated) ---.--.---.-----.. 2, 081. 20 / 

Agents at Yankton Agency with their periods of service. 

Com- ‘ - , 

. Name. ment of “tion of os 
service. service. - ; 

A. H. Redfield .... 2222-2222 -c0e cc ccec ee cece ee cece eee ec ee ee ceeeceeeee-eeeee--| Apr, 1859 | May, 1861 oo 
W.A. Burleigh _...------.--..--------------- ee nee ee eee eee eee ------| May, 1861 | May, 1865 
P. H. Conger... .-..-------------- - 22 =e ene oe ee ee eee nee eee ----| May, 1865 | July, 1869 
Capt. W. J. Broatch, U.S. Army .......--.----.-----.-----------------------| July, 1869 | May, 1870 
Capt. J. M. Goodhue, U.S. Army..__--.-.-.---------------------------------| May, 1870 | Nov., 1870 . 
S. D. Webster ....-.--------------------- 2 ne eee eee eee eee eee eee e| NOv..1870 | Jan., 1872 . 
——— Holmes..-...--..-.----------- +--+ ee ee ee ee ee eee ee ----| Jan, 1872 | Apr., 1872 
John G. Gassman..------------------ eee eee ee een ee ee ee eee ee ee-| ADY., 1872 | Apr., 1878 
John W. Douglass....-.-----.------------ ee eee ee eee ee ee ee ----| ADY., 1878 | May, 1879 
R.S. Gardner, special agent ...--...---.------ ee ee--eeee--e----| May, 1879 | Aug., 1879 
W.D. EB. Andrus 222.2222 ee eee eee ne ee eee eee cece eeeee eee «| ATG. 1879 | July, 1882 
W.M. Redpath ....-.-.------.------- eee ee eee ee ee eee ee eee ee ---| JULY, 1882 | Aug., 1884 
J. F. Kinney ._....---.------ ---- ee. wee eee ene ee eee eee ene ee eee ----| Alg., 1884 | Jan., 1889 
S. T. Leavey .-.-..---------- 2-2 nn eee ee ee eee ee eee ee eee eee} Jan, 1889 | Apr., 1890 
E. W. Foster ee Apr., 1890 j_-.2-22 22 

| | )
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ue Attendance, etc., of pupils from Yankton Agency, S. Dak., at nonreservation schools 
at Government expense from January, 1872, to June, 1892. | 

— 
eo; | ae © a4 | 4® et | | | 33 | $8) 8 |8ss/Fae] 18 7 | a} 65) 8 |388/3e8/ 8/8 
oD 3 oS n+? ad ° An ® Se Hi SSRI a ]g 
Big + 5 8S 3 tH fy Som A 8 . 

_ HB | Sy | et | o8S | FSS! 2 | ad 
a . Name and location of nonreservationschools.| ©°3 Oo BS | oS] 58m) g | a8 

qs a2 Ao | dzs Zeal 2 | ao SO it q | Ba6 605/33 | 3H 
A ty 9 ee |e Se | ond] | 

Pr Oo or OHO | Hoo o D 
2s Qe | 2 29e}aog|; 2 | a 
oe ° B8@olaag ae ge A Gog COO qi q 

oD Bg 3 Saeg/fanes5!] 3s | 5 
| 5 4 Zz 2 < | zz 

a St. Francis Zavier, Avoca, Minn........-.--.-| 7 | 0 1 6 42 0 | 0 
. Grant Institute, Genoa, Nebr.-....-.....------| 51 18 14 18 33 1 | 7 

a Hampton Institute, Hampton, Va _________..- 59 1 5 50 47 3 | 16 
Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans. __._._.... 23 5 7 11 20 0/ 4 
Lincoln Institute, Philadelphia, Pa....-.....) = 4 0 0 4 42 0! 1 
PierreIndustrial, Pierre, S. Dak______....-_.. 26 9 17 0 0 0 | 0 

; Santee Training, Santee, Nebr.....-..........! 125 58 23 44 25 0 20 
“- Hope School, Springfield, S. Dak ......_.._.. 45 4 26 15 25 0 4 

Immaculate Conception, Staphan, S. Dak._.. 21 0 21 (*) (*) (*) | (*) 
oe White’s Indian Labor, Wabash, Ind________.- 7 0 1 6 37 0 1 

| Total... 2-..0-2-ceee cee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| 368 | 95 | 115 | 15k) aah) |B 

a | S.[a ft is 
| €3s\/s8 |8 | 

oS d sli4c6 & . | % | Record of the progress of 
oo S9|/ag)/ag]/ a those at school one 

3 ese | oS ia year or more. 
or - = wn . —— ae | 88 | Be |Z - fat 

Name and location of nonreservation schools. 29 of lo ., i —_Jo—T7o7T. TY 

- - aa|ds)24a)| Bs 
Pa; Ps | Fela) aq 

; HE liad) ee | os | 2 Se) 
a or | © PO;z 18 a0 
; 2g | & * 27 3 | a . “ gm 

| ge lg 5 a/8/S/H/Sid/¥e Sso| 5 3 Sikd¥(/Si ai, ots | ag 
oS 2°14 |4 |B@l/al S/H sh] mM] oS 

- St. Francis Zavier, Avoca, Minn.........----....| 0 5 1/ 0} 2] 2} 14 0] 0 1 
oe Grant Institute, Genoa, Nebr __.-...-......-_---- 9 14 10; 13} 1/1 4] 4; 57 1 3 

Hampton, Institute, Hampton, Va._.............| 18 28 19} 4] 5/10/10; 6] 2 0 
: Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans ...___....__.. @ 0 10; 6] O} 3] 3B3f 38t 2 0- 

Lincoln Institute, Philadelphia, Pa... 1.2... 1 3 1; 0; O| 1{/ 17 Of] O 1 
Pierre Industrial, Pierre, S. Dak -_-...-........- 0 0 6; 3/1 0; O; O| OF; O 0 
Santee Training, Santee, Nebr...........:-......| 10 0 2! 4/10/12; 3] 1] 1 17 
Hope School, Springfield, S. Dak -._-..--_.-_._.. 4 14 5) 2] 6! 81 3] 2) 1 2 
Immaculate Conception, Staphan, S. Dak-.......| @® | (®) | ® (i MIi@® Mi Mle: «© 

_ White’s Indian Labor, Wabash, Ind_._....____.. 1 5 1); 0; 2] 2] 0; 1] 0 1 

— Total cestenccecccseseteceesoeeceeteeeneeeneene| 50 | 69 BB | 32 | 26] 37/25/18 | 7 | 25 

oO | * No record. . 

Recommendations.—I again urge the sinking of an artesian well at this agency 
~ for water supply and for motive power for the mill and other machinery, now 
“ lying idle. . | 

. That sufficient cash from their annuities be distributed to enable these Indians 
/ to assist in the purchase of their clothing, farm machinery, etc., instead of buy- 

o ing such articles under contract as heretofore. That all surplus money be in- 
. vested in building material and that comfortable houses, barns, granaries, etc., | 

be built on their allotments. 
| That all restrictions on trading with Indians at this agency be abolished. 

| _ That the erection of-a few small but neat and comfortable cottages be author- 
ized at the agency for employés. 

Pe That some restrictions as to age be placed upon the admission of Indians at 
the Government and contract schools to protect the Government from useless. 
expense. 

Conclusion.—In closing this report I wish to assure you of my appreciation of the 
generous support and valuable counsel given me by your office, and I wish also
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to express my obligations to the employés of the agency for their faithful per- 

formance of duties. 

: I have the honor to be, very respectfully yours, 

Oe | E. W. FOSTER, : 
U.S. Indian Agent. - 

~The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN AT YANKTON AGENCY. 

, YANKTON AGENCY, S. DAK., August 1, 1892. 

Srr: Ihave the honor to submit the following report of medical work done at this agency . 

during the year beginning July 1, 1891, and ending June 30, 1892: . | 

pn 

‘ 

Males.| Females. 

nn 
_—__- oo ro—>-  ——™ : 

Taken SiCK.....------ -- 22 een we en enn ne ee rn te ne re ne net rene ern e nee 3a2 364 

Recovered ..-------- eeee = nnn nn ene ee en ce nn re ee ne een ee net ere cree 304 | 316 . 

Died .. i een ecw ee eee cee wee nee ere ne ne ee re ee ree cee nee ceee 33 29 

Deaths and causes: | | 

Consumption __--.--- 2-2-2 eee on enn nen ne ee ne en re ee reece 16 12 

Muterenlosis scrofula.__.....--- 2. nn nn nee ee nn ren ee re nee 3 4 

La grippe _..-------.---2- = - eo eee een ne nee cen rn nen nen terete nccee 4 6 

Cerebro spinal meningitis ._..........----------------- 22+ eee eee ee eee rene 2 1 

Lung fever.._-.----------------- -22 ee ee eee ener nn rn nee ern ere scree 1 1 

Diarrhea, acute.._.....------------- 2 == ene een nen nen re nee cee eee 3 3 . 

Infantile convulsions ..._--......------------ --------------- 2 ee ee ee eee a 

Inflammation of bowels.._.......----------- ----- = eee eee eee eee eee 2 

Whipped _....-.-------- 2-2 - nnn ene ee nnn nen en en cre cer re cee crn nee rn 

Drowned .___..-- 22 - nnn nnn wn ne ee we ee ne ne ee eae tee eee] enn e tees 1 - 

a 

Two boys and one girl were taken sick at the Government school with consumption, were 3 

taken home. and after two or three months’ sickness died. No deaths took place at the school 

or among the pupils other than these three, although every one, with the exception of two or 

three, was sick ated with la grippe. . ‘ 

Lung troubles. complications arising from the effects of la grippe, have been more prevalent 

than common, and there has been considerable malarial fever—something uncommon for this 

climate. 
‘Ihe work at this agency is very laborious for the physician. These people are so far ad- 

vanced in civilization that they require to be visited at their homes when sick. They are widely 

scattered, and would keep one physician busy visiting them if they could have the proper med- 

ical attention.’ This could be done by having an assistant, or some one to stay in the Office, but 

as it is when he is at home the office work is a constant drudgery. 

_ The Indians are slowly improving, and are beginning to see the necessity of having better 

houses, of cleanliness, and a great many things they did not have long ago. ; 

The third year of my labors among these people is drawing to an end, and Icertainly think 

it has been the most successful of any. I can treat their diseases better than at first, and the 

people are becoming more willing all of the time to do better, and take better care of their 

health. 
I wish to thank the Indian Office for the favors it has shown me, and also my appreciation 

for the help extended to me by the agent and other employés at this agency. 

Respectfully submitted, 
. 

C. A. MAY, 
Agency Physician. 4 

E. W. FOSTER, ; . _ | 

U. S. Indian Agent. 

| REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF YANKTON SCHOOL. | 5 

GOVERNMENT SCHOOL, Yankton Agency, S. Dak., August 19, 1892. : 

Sir: Owing to the brief space of time that I have been connected with this school, I am un- 

able to make a definite report of the work of the past fiscal year, from my personal knowledge, 

and my communication must necessarily be the result of observation, to which I will add some 

information received from reports of employés. 
IT can speak with pleasure of the delightful location of the school, situated near the bank of 

the Missouri River, affording an excellent view of that stream for several miles, with its bor- 

der of timber on either side, and the hills and ravines rising so beautifully to the prairies be- 

yond. The grandeur of the scenery, the supply of fuel and pure water and the nearness to 

rich farming lands, all combine to make the location a natural one for an Indian school. 

The school buildings, although not large, are conveniently arranged, and allspace has been util- 

ized. The girls’ home, erected two years ago, has been well cared for, and isin good condition. 

The main building, I believe, is inadequate to the necessities of the school, and the interior is 

in need of some repairs. The floors in the halls are much worn, and should be relaid with hard 

wood. Many of the rooms need replastering. I find the school well supplied with clothing and 

edding. - 

| , .
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“ The average daily attendance of pupils during the past year was 103, the number of boys and girls being about equal. The teachers report good progress in the studies pursued. The ma- tron of the boys’ building states: 
a “We have much to encourage us. Our boys havea bountiful supply of comfortable clothing, a and they enjoy their Sunday suits. They have made great improvement in table manners and ROU general deportment. They have quite outgrown their disinclination to assist in general work, OG and now take kindly to whatever is required of them. We can also see a growing ambition to rise above the old life, to learn trades, and engage in remunerative occupations. The time and ~ patience spent with them is not lost.” ; 
oy From the report of the matron in the girls’ home, I quote the following: ae ‘This department isin a flourishing condition, being much better equipped than it was two years ago. We now have a comfortably furnished building. We have plenty of clothing for oO the girls, which has been made by them under the supervision of the seamstress. in this they wo have made rapid progress. girls of 12 and 14_years cutting and making their own dresses in a . very creditable manner. The girls are fond of sewing, and seem to take to it naturally. Par- = ticular attention has been given to all branches of industrial work, also to dress and manners, = - in which there has been great improvement Taking the work asa whole, the results have been Pe very gratifying.”’ oO 

Po. From the report of the industrial teacher I take as follows: CP ‘The school farm contains 417 acres, of which 90 acres have been under cultivation during 4 the past season. The remaining 327 acres are used for pasturage. The crops grown consist of a corn, oats, potatoes, sugar beets, and garden vegetables. Thelackof sufficient rainfall during, o June and July was injurious. 
ey ‘Situated near the school grounds is an orchard containing 350 apple trees, 400 mulberry So trees, several hundred blackberry, raspberry, and dewberry bushes. The trees are young and a thrifty; the shrubbery is doing finely, and the prospect of having fruit for the use of the school : in the near future is very encouraging. ; 
_. “The garden contains 3,000 cabbages, 100 hillsof cucumbers, carrots, parsnips, turnips, beans, EO, peas, onions, sweet corn, asparagus, and pieplant. Belonging to the school are 6 horses, 13 ee head of cattle, and 23 hogs. . et “The labor on the farm has to be done mainly by the industrial teacher and his assistants, ~~ as there are but few large boys in attendance at school.” 

. Needs of the school._I recommend the erection of a new laundry, size 24 by 36, two stories high, - the upper story to be used as a drying-room. The present laundry is too small, and could be - advantageously used for either a boys’ bathroom or an infirmary. ot In the boys’ building there is but one sitting room (20 feet square) for all of the boys. Ithink = the small boys should be provided with a separate play room. 
A reading room for the school would be very beneficial. . a I think the erection of a building to be used as a chapel and reading room, as suggested by ; you, desirable and what the necessities of the school demand. 

ee A new tread power and two circular saws are required. The old frame is also worthless. a The erection of a poultry house, and the keeping of fowls would be in accordance with the 2 suggestions of the Indian Office, and where tried has been attended with practical results. . The keeping of swine has resulted in much destruction of crops, owing to the inability to Ps keep them within the wire inclosure. A good board fence around the hog yard and pasture is - . an urgent necessity. 
a . T recommend the purchase of a harvester. In conclusion I can Say that 1 see where many im- Po provements have been made during the past two years, and on every hand I find evidenceg of Se your untiring efforts in building up the school. Trusting that you may be liberally aided ‘by : needed appropriations, and assuring you of the hearty support of myself and the employés un- oo. der my charge, I am, 

. Very respectfully, yours, 
a . _ E. D. Woop. a 

Superintendent. - E. W. FOSTER, - 
Z U. 8. Indian Agent. 

oe REPORT OF PRINCIPAL OF St. PAuUL’s SCHOOL. 

St. PAUL’S ScHoon, Yankton Agency, August 19, 1889. 
2 Siz: The progress of St. Paul's School during the past year has been satisfactory. During the first of the term there were some misunderstandings in regard to boys being taken to out- Foose - side schools without the knowledge of the principal while enrolled as pupils in this school. However, after getting fully organized and in running order, the boys improved in their school . werk. They were instructed regularly in reading, spelling, writing, language, arithmetic, and mo geography, the more advanced in United States history, grammar, composition. and physiol- PO ogy; and all were taught music. Their improvement in this branch was gratifying to their a teacher, who was competent and earnest in her work. English was exacted of the pupils on Ee the grounds and in the house. 

; There were two cases of discipline where I was obliged to ask the agent to have the boys put oo. in the guard house for one night. One ran away for the second time to enlist in the U.S. . Army, the other to attend an Indian dance. Offenses of this kind did not occur again. We have had no serious sickness. One boy, Daniel Whittlesey, 9 years old, came back last fall with - his knee injured by falling from a horse, which he was attempting to break tothe use of saddle 5 and bridle. Dr. May, the agency physician, treated him, but the child has a frail constitution, : inheriting scrofula from his mother, and I fear is for that reason an incurable case. I had a F pair of nice light crutches made for him, which he soon learned to manage fairly well. ze Wehad some runaways, but our agent was prompt in having them returned. I am indebted —_ for this and other courtesies extended me in the work. The clothing issued to us for our boys , Was very satisfactory. 
: Boys assisted in.planting the crops, corn, oats, potatoes, and garden vegetables, but owing to the heat and lack of rain, I fear a shortage in vegetables. 

- The boys returned to their homes June 27 for their vacation. The closing exercises or enter- - . tainment which is customary at the close of the school year was given June 25. Bishop Hare - spoke to the boys of the importance of acquiring a familiar use of English, etc. Col. Foster also spoke words of encouragement to pupils and teachers. Refreshments were served to the
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parents and friends. and after the entertainment the Yankton agency band assisted in our ex- 
ercises. All enjoyed the good music they furnished. 
Our agency has been much improved by the building of sidewalks, making it much more ¢« : 

comfortable to get to and from the schools and churches. 
Respectfully, 

JANE H. JOHNSTON, - 
' Principal St. Paul's School, . 

E. W. FOSTER, a 

U.S. Indian Agent. a 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY AT YANKTON AGENCY. 

YANKTON AGENCY, S. DAK., August 12, 1892. - 

SIR: Please find below a record of the status of the missionary work of the Protestant Epis- 
copai Church among the Yanktons. It covers the twenty-third year of the work and the twenty- 
second year of my incumbency: 

eee 

Church | - 
of the Holy Chapel Chapel of - 

~ (Of the Holy) ¢ waa Fellow- Nam st. Philip, 
° “ e, . 

° ship, Choteau White 
Yankton Creek Swan. 
Agency. ° 

Number of families ...-..-.......--2.-----2 22-2222 ---See eee eee]. 94 43 49 
Number of souls._-_-..-- 2-2-2 eee eee ee ne ee ene 335 178 185 
Baptisms: 

Infant....2....2-22----- ee ne ee nn ee ee ene 10 10 5 
AGUItS 2222.12 ee ee ee ee enn ne ee eee ee eee 1 | 4 

Confirmations ...-....---.----22 2-2-2 eee eee eee oe 3 7 8 
Present number confirmed persons. ._._..._-.---.-------- 22 ee 173 80 94 . 
Communicants lost by death .._....._.2. 22 ene nee 4 2 2 
Communicants on register _.........- 22.2221 ee eee eee 165 79 92 
Communicated during year ___... ...-22 2-22 eee eee 126 78 85 
Marriages... .......---------- 2-22 nn nn ee eee ee 2 |e seen------ 2 
Burials__.._--- 2-2-2 ee ee ee ee ee ne ee eee eee 18 9 ” 
Sunday school teachers___._....-.--..-----------.--------+------ 11 2 
Sunday school scholars .. ......-...-.---------2-------------- =e 117 89 |_.-.-------- 
Average attendance at chief services on Sundays.-_..---.._.2.- 125 5t 53 

. . ” 

There are threechurch buildings valued at $4,500, and two parsonages valued at $1,400. There : 
is one white missionary in charge, one native deacon and one catechist. a 
Amount of aid received: 

From the Board of Missions, Protestant Episcopal Church ._.............. $1,606. 00 
Evangelical Educational Society._...._..2 222 oe ee eee eee eee 150. 00 ~ 
From individuals for special objects._..-..__. .--.__.. ee. 154.40 7 
Contributed by the three congregations for incidental expenses and vari- . 

ous objects at home and abroad__.....-_-..___._.-____. 2.11.22... ee 363. 44 

St. Paul’s boarding school for Indian boys is a part of our work here. The principal will 
doubtless report separately. - 
There has been nothing especially noteworthy in our mission work the past year. The Sun- 

day congregations at the chapels have been excellent throughout the year and increased. The - 
people formerly living at or near the agency have gradually settled more or less permanently 
on their allotments, some quite distant, which has affected the attendance at the agency church. 
Still even in vacation of the schools, attendance has been very good, though not as large as in 
former years. ok 
The failure of crops year before last, with the consequent scarcity of food and its attendant 

sufferings, and the fuller realization that they can not live upon the reduced rations of the ‘ 
Government, and that there is no hove of an increase of them, have, I think, stirred the peo- 
ple to more strenuous efforts to help themselves. The finishing of the allotments and the pat- 
ents of the Government in hand have tended to make the people feel secure in the possession SO 
of their claims, and have stimulated them to make breakings or to increase their breakings in 
order to live permanently upon their lands. The generous help in the way of seed, and in the 
improvement of their houses, or new ones, have all helped to hopefulness and to efforts to help mo 
themselves. The almost impossibility this spring and summer of hiring any active man for 
any special labor seems to show that each one had all he could or wished to attend to at his _ 
own place. In fact that has been the excuse almost invariably given. _ 
The agent, who has been enabled to procure the means to help materiaily and to stimulate : 

this spirit of self-helpfulness, has doubtless through exhortation and encouragement, and the 
' tmInanagement of his subordinates, personally contributed largely to the result. Much credit is 

due him on this account. , 
It is unfortunate that the people thus aroused are threatened with discouragement in the loss - 

by drought of those crops upon which the larger number most depend, their corn, potatoes, and 
other vegetables. " . 
The most critical time for this people is fast approaching when by the sale of their surplus 7 

lands white settlers will come among them and hem them in more closely on every side. The 
result will depend largely upon the class of white people who will be brought into neighborlv , , contact and intimate relations with them. We hope for the best, and thatit may be a blessing 
to them. If it shall bring to the Indians the opportunity to find labor at band by which they 
can add to their self-support, to learn more English. to learn more of civilized ways of doing oO 
things of economy and thrift, to learn more of tie value of truthfulness and honesty and honor : 

8397 [ A——31
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oS . and morality, then it will, contrary to their fears, bring to them a great blessing. If, on the 
oN contrary, it shall lead the Indians to begging and poaching upon their neighbors and depend-. 
Soa ence upon others for support. without effort, then it will be a curse to both parties. Could the 
Po stimulation to self-support be continued longer the danger it would seem might be avoided. 
TT Respectfully yours, _ 7 . 
Se | : JOSEPH W. Cook. 
tL E. W. FOSTER, . - 

Boot U. S. Indian Agent. 

aaa REPORT OF MISSIONARY AND SCHOOL TEACHER AT YANKTON AGENCY. 

. So - Sir: The Presbyterian day school is located at the agency. The expense of maintaining it 
pot _ is borne by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions. Theemployés are: Teacher, 1. Num- 

_— ber pupils who can be accommodated, 20; whole number who have been enrolled past year, 24. 
mote . The average attendance has been 12. Cost of maintaining school: Salary of teacher, $300; all 

-. other expenses. $100; total, $400. The greater number of our pupils are such as are, from rea- 
ae son of disease or other misfortunes, not admitted at the boarding schools. 
wa The mission sustains 3 churches at the Yankton Reserve. They are largely supported by the 
mT communicants themselves, and native ministers preach. 

a Statistics — 
=a Missionaries employed .... .- 22-22 ee ene en ee ee ee ee ee ere cee eee nee 2 

Oe Nadive preachers --.--2- 22-2 2 nnn nee eee eee ee ee ee nen ne ee ene ee eee 2 

4y- Church organizations and buildings -...........--.--------+-----------0---------- 3 

=~ Communicants_-._.....-- 2-2-3 - wen eee enn nn ee ne ne ee ee eee eee en eeee SAL 

mo Communicants received during the year ........-.-.---.-------------------------- 26 

/ - Christian marriages solemnized--.......---.-------------------00 se 2220 - + 22-2 ee eee 12 

a Contributions received from— 
. Tndians ___ 2 oe eee ee en ee ee eee eee eee ene cere eens coeeeee--- 8650 
a Board Of Missions... 2.20.2 2200-2 ee eee ee ee eee ee ee ene eee eee eee neeeee 700 

x ” . , | | 1, 350 , 

Bo Expended: 
a Education .- 2222 lene ee ene ee eee eee eee eee cee eee eee e cc eenene eens 450 
= Religious PULPOSeS ... 22-222 - eee ee ee nee ee eee ee ene n ee eer nnee 900 

EO 1, 350 
a Respectfully, 

B= A. L. MILLER, 
oe Missionaryin charge. 

ae E. W. FOSTER, Esq., 
Bo U. S. Indian Agent. 

E REPORT OF AGENT IN UTAH. | 

FO REPORT OF UINTAH AGENCY. 

ee! | UINTAH AGENCY, August 16, 1892. 

EE Srr: Asdirected by you in office circular of June 23 last, I have the honor to 

Se submit this my third annual report of affairs at this agency. 

a UINTAH AND OURAY AGENCIES, CONSOLIDATED. | 

Ba Condition—The year has been one of unusual activity in all departments o 
ee agency work, including schools, and I am gratified to be able to note a marked 

ro advancement in the condition and disposition of the entire tribes under my 
- charge. I mean they are surely if slowly getting into closer touch with the 

7 customs, laws, and methods of civilization. Especially are they beginning to 

Ey realize that civilization or eventual annihilation is the question that confronts 

_— them. To this end I have steadily instructed them, and many of the more in- 

a telligent seem able to grasp the subject and to urge it upon their fellows. But 

a the longer I am with them the more thoroughly am I convinced that sudden 
bE strides over the deep chasm that separates them from the higher nineteeath cen- 

Fe tury civilization is not to be expected. ‘‘ Here a little and there a little” will 
oN - well apply to the Indian for some time to come. | 
eo. Lentirely agree with Dr. Dorchester that the universal ‘‘ reservation school ” | 

- is the true and economical method of elevating the masses of the Indians. In 

- their superstitious minds the returned and educated Indian of an Eastern school 
a is a “‘ prodigy ” not to be emulated but rather feared and put through the gaunt- 
oO, let of ostracism and ridicule. I have found these Indians bitterly opposed to 

Do sending their children off the reservation to any school. To any and all appeals
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of that kind they have the ready answer, ‘‘ We don’t want to send our children — 

to some distant school to die.” 
_ Many superstitions still cling tv these Indians, but they are slowly overcom- 
ing them. No house-burning has occurred during the year, and few, if any, a 

ponies have been killed at the graves of friends. oe 
” Uintah Agency is beautifully located on the table-land slope of Uintah Mountains, | 
about 10 miles from the base, and is surrounded by tillabie lands, abundantly ~ 

watered bv the ‘‘ever-rushing ” mountain streams. 
This reservation contains about 2,000,000 acres and comprises the entire water- oy 

shed of the Uintah and Duchesne rivers. It was set apart for the perpetual use mS 
of the Utes by President Lincoln in an executive order October 3, 1861, and sub- a 

sequently by four several acts of Congress, the latest of which dates May 24, 

1888, and is occupied by two tribes, the Uintah and the White River Utes. a 

Population by tribes: / a 

ee 

| rT - 
eC I 

Total population _......------. 2-2-2222 - ne enn ee eee ee eee ce eee eee ne eee tees 452 384 a 
Males _.._...--- 2+. ---- 2-2 = on = en nn enn nnn nnn nn ne nee ee eee ee eee ee eee 245 206 

Females. ..-.---------- 2 oo en nn nee nn en ee ne nn en nn ne re eee eee eee 207 178 - 
Males, 18 years and Over ...--._------------------ 22 - en  n en nn ene eee eeee eene 125 110 “ 
Females, 14 years and over _------.-------- 2-2 eee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee eee 140 107 

. Males, 6 to 16 ye.TS..-_-_ 2 ee ne nn ne enn nn ne en ee ee ee ee eee ee eee 74 58 
Females, 6 to 16 years ._.--.------ 2 eon en en nn ee en ne ne ee re eee ee en ee eee 64 57 i 

The Uintahs have been on this reserve much longer than the White Rivers, 4 
and are as a tribe further on in industry and civilization, better patrons of - 
schools, etc., though a very perceptible improvement in the White Rivers is _ 
noticeable in the last year. Sow-a-wick, their chief,and a man of excellent a 
parts, good friend of schools, and loyal to the Government, for some reason did - 
not please them; he was considered anusurper. They said that one Saws-no-cut 

was their rightful chief, and that if he were made chief they would bring their 
children to school. I reported to the Commissioner, and by his consent Saws- = 9 *- 

no-cut was recognized chief, and, true to their promise, they brought in some oo 

twenty new scholars the following Monday. oA 

Schools—T wo fine and commodious schoolhouses were erected at this agency me, 
last summer, by contract, which at last furnishes a comfortable home for this oe 
school, although many improvements must yet be added. The location is superb. 3 
A fine lawn stretches for 60 rods in front, in which I have set an orchard of . 
choicest fruit of great variety, now two years old; also the school garden of 5 os, 
acres is cultivated among the trees, and abundance of water flows in ditches close _ 
to the houses. . 

School opened October 5, but the houses not being completed until December “ 
1, the attendance for the first quarter was small, but during the entire nine - 
months reached an average of 41. Very satisfactory progress was made by all the Loe 
pupils. I have erected two fine flag poles, one at school buildings and one at 7 
agency plaza, though as yet we have but one flag, made by the agency ladies 
two years ago. 

I will say that the extra work incident to the fitting up in detail of an entire | 
new school premises, which included the clearing of a dense growth of young oe 
bushes and trees from 15 acres of ground, building of vegetable cellar, henhouse, a 
cow barn, and other necessary outbuildings, ditches, etc., taxed the time and 
energies of superintendent and industrial teacher to their utmost. 
Farming.—I note a decided advance-.in farming on the entire reserve; more ce 

farms are opened and closer attention is paid to details on the part of older - 
farmers. The subjoined statistics will show a gratifying increase in all kinds 

. of produce, as well as in the building of houses. The harvesting is now being oS 
done with a prospect of a good yield. It would be nearly impossible to make " 
actual measurements of grain and vegetables, as consumption is going on all the 

_ time, many crops being partly and some largely consumed before thrashing | os 
time. - 

Issues and annuities.—Regular weekly issues, consisting of flour and net. beef, are a 
made to these Indians, and irregular issues of sugar, salt, baking powder, soap, oO. 
coffee, and bacon, amounting to nearly half their subsistence, as also clothing, - 
blankets, ginghams, flannels, shawls, shoes, boots, hose, pants, vests, coats, over- : 

~ coats, and duck suits; full supplies of all these for every school child. . 

ce Be
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oe An annual cash per capita payment is made to these tribes from the interest 
co _ of funds held in trust by the Government. This amounted this year to $13.93 
ee for Uintahs and $8.62 for White Rivers, $3,500 being deducted from the White 

River annuity to pay what is known as the Meeker pension. 
So Agency dwellings—The agency dwellings are a rather rude type of lumber 
a _ house, weather-boarded perpendicularly, with rough lumber, no battens, and 
os only whitewashed ; the plaster, also, being of the rudest sort. I have in the 
oo past year repaired the plastering on all, and added new dressed siding to the 
mo physician's dwelling and squared up, lathed, and plastered the two rooms, mak- 
oe ing it fairly presentable and quite comfortable. The agent’s house should be 

sided up with lapsiding, and painted. I have also made additions to the dwel- 
ae lings of the farmer, engineer, and issue clerk, making them very good and neat.. 

* Since the finishing of the new school buildings, the old one (made habitable by 
considerable work) has teen occupied partly as a dwelling by the blacksmith 

oe and carpenter, and partly as a storage-room for goods and supplies. 
. Improvements.—During the last fiscal year I have added to the great improve- 

me | ments noted in the last year’s report, a fine gristmill, 30 by 40 feet, and 30 fect 
aa eaves; all the lumber, flooring, and shingles being dressed by our agency ma- 
- chinery. This adds greatly to the appearance of the agency, and will be of un- 
_ told benefit to the Indians. 
- The two handsome schoolhouses, with outbuildings, so finely situated 60 rods 
ok. north of the agency dwellings, also mainly completed within the last year, and 
- inclosed by a five-wire fence, add much to the general appearance. One new | 

Eo bridge, 30 feet span, and two others completely overhauled, also belong to the 
.- year’s work. 
a The greatest step in advance in agriculture was the purchase and distribution 

go - of some 1,200 fruit trees, and as much small fruit, which were carefully set out 
ce on both reservations by the farmers, who rerort all of 90 per cent livin g and do- 
- ing well.. As a civilizing agent no one thing can excel tree culture. 

~ Several Indian dwellings have been built. My plan is to require the Indian 
SO to build and chink a log house, then my carpenter adds floor, roof, windows, and 
Le doors. The roof of dirt, being at once cheaper and more comfortable in this dry 

climate, both winter and summer, is the one in general use. 
SR Irrigation.— Situated as is this reserve in the very heart of the great inter- 

po mountain plateau of this continent, its future in an agricultural sense, incommon 
2, with this entire area, depends entirely on the treatment and development of 

E irrigation. Happily the water for that purpose is in such great abundance and 
- the descent of same so great that irrigation is comparatively simple; yet some 

= ditching too costly for Indians to undertake ought to be done, because the best 
BL lands of the reserve would thus become available for farming, and the impor- 
_ tant matter of allotments be furthered by the ambition of the Indian to secure 
i the most eligible locations. As remarked in my last year’s report, it was the 
So almost universal opinion that the law of March 3, 1891, concerning ditches on 

4 Government reservations applied to Indian reservations, and one company was 
FO formed in Uintah County to take outa ditch from White Rock Creek across 

en some 12 miles of Indian lands on to public lands beyond, which would have been 
BT of great benefit to the Indian lands as well as a profit to the county. A deci- 
oe sion by the honorable Commissioner that the said law did not apply in that 
BS manner put an end to the movement. 
eo _ I would reecmmend that in cases like the above, where the water is shown to 
a be abundant, that a special permit be granted by the honorable Secretary of the 
oo. Interior, to the end that the Indians gain the benefit of these fine lands, and the 
7 example of progress be thus set them. ~ 
Pos Grazing.— Next in importance to irrigation comes the matter of grazing, This 

~ reserve may be said to constitute one vast range, and these Indians have many 
SS cattle and horses, but not enough to consume the grasses. Hence these fine graz- 
a ing districts become the coveted prizes of numerous sheep and cattle owners; 
- and to prevent trespassing, and to collect proper fines from those who do, has 
DG been a matter of no small importance in the management of the reserve. 
~ Within the last year I have been authorized to and have made definite ar- 
wo, rangements to rent some 675,840 acres of surplus grazing lands on the western 

- end of this reserve. Having been duly advertised, the bids were opened on June 
in 22 last; but it was decided by the honorable Commissioner that the bids were 

4 all too low, whereupon I was directed to solicit informal bids by correspondence, 
: . which I proceeded to do. Although the bids have been materially raised, none 

a has as yet been accepted, hence the renting is yet incomplete. 
The liquor traffic still continues to bafile the best efforts of police, United States
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marshals, and courts, alike. At my special request United States Marshal E. . 
H. Parsons detailed two deputies, in addition to local deputy U. M. Curtis, to . 
look after the whisky sellers on ‘this reserve and vicinity, with the excellent 
help of my agency police. Many arrests were made, some for selling liquor to ~ 
the Indians and others for having it on the reserve ; but owing to the great cost - 
and difficulty of getting Indians to court, distant 150 miles, and the indifference , 
of courts in the matter and the disposition to discredit Indian testimony, it has “ 
to be said that the penalties, when conviction was obtained, were shamefully in- . oT 
adequate. Yet the liquor-selling community are convinced that they can not " 
carry on their nefarious traffic with impunity. For definite figures see statistics. mo 

Crimes among the Indians have been almost unknown during the past year. 
Some quarrels and difficulties, usually the result of. liquor, have been uniformly | 
settled by three arbitrators appointed by the agent; their decision is usually so . 
fair and just as to need no alteration. This is the course I am taking to teach —~ 
them some of the principles of self-government and to prepare them for the , 
higher step of ‘‘ courts of Indian offenses.” = 
Police.—My police have done their duty faithfully during the past year. 
Allotments.—No allotments of lands in severalty have yet been made on this res- 

ervation, although much talked of by the more progressive. Iam of the opinion 
that this important matter deserves close attention by the Department, and 
should be made the subject of careful inquiry by all inspectors. My own view 
is that the matter of making more extensive ditches will have much to do inin- - 
ducing Indians to seek allotments. The rearing of fruit trees and small fruits is oo 
also a good incentive to seeking a permanent home. Atnodistant future these oo: 
Indians will remember with gratitude the day when they were induced to culti- oo 
vate orchards. . . 

Industries.—I note a decided improvement in all industrial lines. There ave | 
fewer positively idle Indians. No sooner do they hear of any authorized work 
than more Indians offer their services than can be hired. Indians haul all a 
agency freight (with slight exceptions in very bad weather), accompanied by a 
white person to transact the business. For this service they receive $2 per hun- 
dred weight. oF 

Missions. —As a missionary field these agencies still remain unoccupied. I had 3 
a letter of inquiry from the Rev. Theo. Hartwig, of the missionary board of the 
Lutheran Synod of Wisconsin, proposing to make a tour of inspeetion, prelimi- . 
nary to establishing a mission here, to which I replied favorably. I received a 2 
card stating that my letter would be laid before their board at its next meeting. 
I am hopeful that some favorable action will come of it, and that this long-neg- oO 
lected field will be supplied. The want is seriously felt by the fifteen or more oO 
employés and their families, who are members of orthodox churches. and who a 
have faithfully maintained a Sabbath school under the careful leadership of le 
Superintendent Binford. . 

UNCOMPAHGRE UTES. sO 

The Uncompahgre Utes are one of the ‘‘ Confederated bands of Utes,” separ- . | 
ated and located in Utah by a commission acting under authority of an act of | 
Congress in 1881, having formerly owned and occupied lands lying immediately 
east of them in the State of Colorado, where they still claim some reserved . 
rights, mainly that of taking up lands there under United States law, same as | | 
other citizens, and also the right to hunt on parts of theirform:rdomain. This vo 

- latter is still an open question, and its exercise leads to considerable friction 7 
with the local authorities of the adjoining counties and no little annoyance to a 
the agent andemployés, who are yearly called upon toreturn absent Indians and a 
practically to guard a frontier line of about 100 miles in length, with hungry In- eS 
dians on one side and tens of thousands of deer just-on the other, a feat which _ 
implies a subserviency to orders and regulations on the part of the Indian sel- 
dom attained by white men. : 7 

_ Situation.—T his reservation lies nearly east of and joins the Uintah. It con- . oe 
tains 2,000,000 acres, about two-thirds lying on the east side of the Green River. oe 
A considerable amount of farm lands (enough for all the Indians) lies along the , 
Lower Duchesne River, but little of which has yet been brought under irriga- - 
tion, owing to the expense it would involve, more than can be done without ex- * 
tra Government aid. oo 
The portion lying east of the Green River is little more than a hopeless desart op 

over which the Indian might roam and tend his few flocks and hunt for all time 7 
and his condition never be improved. This fact alone is slowly but surely sepa- _ 

| 2
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po rating these Indians into progressive and nonprogressive bands; those on the 
Be west learning to farm, to plant fruit trees, to haul freight, in fact, to do all 
2 kinds of work, and to favor schools; those on the east to oppose all these. - 
a The agency buildings, situated on a gravelly beach at the junction of the Duchesne 
=n and Green Rivers, were chiefly built by the military when this was Fort Thorn- 
let burg. They are log and stockade, with no value attached ; in fact valueless, with 
FO the exception of the agent’s dwelling, which is good, and another used for an 
oot _ office, which is only fair. There is no tillable land within 2 miles. Some hay 
BS for agency use is cut on a piece of overfiow bottom land; in case it fails to over- 
m flow there is no hay. " 
we School buildings.—'Thanks to the energetic policy now prevailing at the Indian 

PB Office, there are now being erected near the junction of the Uintah and Du- 
2 chesne Rivers, on this reservation, three substantial brick buildings for school 

ee purposes, the first that have ever been attempted for these Indians. Of course, 
. it remains to be seen how well this school will be sustained with children. It 

oo must be said to the credit of these Indians that, although having no schools nor 
ae religious teachers, they are not behind their fellow Utes in the use of civilized 

se ways. 
Bo Irrigation — The future of these Indians depends so entirely upon the matter of 
Re irrigation that it is the one subject uppermost in the management of their af- 
a fairs. Especially isthis so in regard to the school; and Iam now having a canal 
tes surveyed (by authority) that will, when built, bring under water some 8,000 to 
— 10,000 acres of good land, and that immediately adjoining the school buildings. 

ee On this land I hope to settle the majority of the farming Indians at no distant 
, day. Other tracts equally good and in close proximity could be opened up at ° 
ES comparatively small outlay, and this should be done as occasion requires. 
oT Farming.—Increased attention to this important branch is noticeable, and in 

oe the few places where ditching is practicable at moderate expense, new farms are 
EF opened up. On several of such I saw a few days ago the fruit trees set out last 
BO spring, growing in fine order. Some fifteen or more farmers set out trees, 90 
_ per cent of which are doing finely. From personal examination I am satisfied 
eM that the estimates of grain raised are within the facts. 
Bo Allotments.—A few of these Indians have requested to have their lands allotted 
ES to them; though any attempt at general allotment would encounter bitter op- 
> position, especially on the part of those living east of the Green River. One. 
ST man, Red Moon, a subchief, living in the extreme southeast corner of the re- 
SO serve, may be fairly denominated a ‘‘ malcontent,” often using threats of violence 
a toward his white neighbors, claiming much more territory than the well-ascer- 
no tained boundaries will warrant, and is often very sullen and fault-finding at the 
ae agency; a regular reactionist, in fact. . . 
= ~ Police.—The police of this agency are quite efficient, obeying allorders promptly, 
S and are fairly enlightened and progressive men. No crimes are recorded on 

oO this reservation this year. One case of disturbance between two brothers on ac- 
moO count of some lands, owned jointly, was nearly leading to violence. Taking my 

farmer, I met the two parties on the ground with Chief Chav-a-nau, and effected : 
reg a division and amicable settlement on just terms, since which time all has gone | 
ot well. 
a Herding.— By reference to tables it will be seen that these Indians have con- 
eo, - giderable stock interests, aggregating 6,550 horses, 2,700 sheep, 1,100 goats, 
= 425 cattle, 150domesticfowls. The cattle noted above are the product of former 
RS issues, which have been well cared for. 
aa The agency herd.—I receipted to ex-Agent Byrnes on July 17, 1890, for 1,200 head 

=~ of cattle; 53 head of these were slaughtered for issue (by authority). A year 
pO ago there were 1,365 head on hand. Chief herder McAndrews is now making a 
Lo complete roundup, the result of which I will be able to report soon. He advised 

a me that the cattle are in prime condition. | 
pe No missionary or evangelical work has ever been attempted on this agency, 
fo. - nor could Isay that the field is a promising on2; but venture the hope that our 
7a new school may be given a distinctively Christian character. 

~ Population.— : | | 
an Males __..----..--.---------------------- eee eee eee eee ---- =: 520 

PF Females........-------------------- eee eeeeeeeeeene ee eeee-e-- = 514 

Ro otal... 2-2-2 ----- 1, 084
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_. Uncompahgres .-...---.----.------------------------------------- 1,001 os 
White Rivers -.-....-...----------------.---------------- ee -- 33 — 
Mixed bloods ----_---_---.---------------.------------------------ 2 os 
Number of children of school age__---.-----_..--...--------.---- 310 3 

Males .....-------.------------------------------------------ 172 a 
Females__.._...--...-.--------.----------------------------- = 138 oy 

Very respectfully, | - 
ROBERT WAUGH, ~ 

U.S. Indian Agent. - 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. - 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN WASHINGTON, 

REPORT OF COLVILLE AGENCY. . 

COLVILLE INDIAN AGENCY, WASH., August 26, 1892. _ 

SIR: In compliance with instructions contained in circular letter from the . 
honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under date of June 23, 1892, I have os 
the honor to submit herewith my fourth annual report in reference to the affairs Sos 

_ pertaining to this agency. 
The Indians connected with this agency and living on the Colville, Spokane, — 

and Coeur d’Aléne reservations are composed of the following tribes or bands: .. | 
Coeur d’Alénes, Lower Spokanes, Lakes, Colvilles, Okanagans, Columbias, 
Joseph’s Band of Nez Percés, Nespilems, and the San Puells. The Calispels and oe 
Upper Spokanes are under the charge of this agency, although they do not at 5 
present live on any reservation. The following table gives the number of In- - 
dians by tribes attached to the agency: | 

‘ Persons : 
| Males Femates “bilaren not sons . 

. Name of tribe. above | above | gana i¢g | erwise | Total. ml 
18 years.| 14 years. years. enumer | os 

Coeur @’Aléne _.......-- 22222222 eee eee 138 157 58 v4 427 . 
Lower Spokane .__...-...-.-.----------------- eee 132 150 91 70 443 oF 

1 <a 120 117 73 42 352 oe 
Colville ......-2 2022 ----.e-- eee ee ee ene eee ene eee 108 90 64 39 301 7 
Okanogan _. 222. ee a en ee ee eee eee 112 135 104 54 405 
Columbia... ...2 2.22 0 ee ee ee eee eee 139 150 69 32 390 ~ 
Nez Percés _... 22-2 ea ee ee ee ee eee 43 65 16 14 138 - : 
Nespilem ___. 2. 22-2 oe ee ee ee 24 22 10 6 62 . - 
San Puells*..............-.-.---2-------------------= 135 165 |..-.------|---------- 300 
Calispel*.... 222.2222 e222 eee eee ee eee 80 120 |...-------|-- 2-2 ---- 200 
Upper Spokane® ..._......-...-.-------------------- 75 95 |.....----.|-.-...----| ° 170 - 

Total.......-2-----2---------ee 1, 106 1, 266 485 331 3, 188 es 

* Estimated. 7 

Agriculture— Agricultural pursuits are observable among these Indians, as a 
many of them have enlarged their fields by inclosing more land, thus increas- 
ing the acreage already under fence and cultivation. Several new farms have 3 
been opened during the past year. The Coeur d’Aléne tribe has had a very | 
large acreage of new land fenced and broken during the past spring, which 7 
they intend to sow in grain during the coming fall and winter. Among tlte i 

: different tribes of Indians under my charge, the Coeur d’Alénes take the lead = 
in farming and agricultural pursuits, and they will compare favorably with the 2 
white farmers of that section of the country. There are only a limited number | 
of Indians living on the different reservations who do not live in houses, and 7 
nearly all dress in citizen’s dress. Ss 

_ Joseph’s band of Nez Percés are about the only exception to this rule. They 7 
appear to be particularly fond of gathering in the Indian village and living in 
their tepees the greater portion of the year. Although many of them have . 
comfortable houses, but few occupy them. A number of these Indians wear _ 
blankets, notwithstanding the fact that the Government furnishes them full 

, a 
5 . . 4
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1 suits and an excellent supply of clothing. They are very fond of gambling, 
an playing cards being the principal game. I have talked to them quite often rela- 
sce tive to this matter, and they promise they will quit; but when I am absent they 
eye will commence again. | 

ne There are only a few Indians who lounge around and do nothing; but most of 
ae them depend upon their own efforts for a living, and are engaged in cultivating 

oo - the soil, raising stock, or performing some kind of labor. I am proud to say 
co these Indians are steadily moving forward in the paths of civilized life, and but 
Pt a few years will elapse until they will be in a self-supporting condition and en- 
bs tirely freo from the help of the Government. 
TT Freighting—The Indians hauled 109,567 pounds of freight for this agency dur- 
a ing the past year, and received therefor the sum of $743.25. Itistobe regretted 
eo that the Government freight is not received until late in the season, for then it 

oe is impossible to get the Indians with their small teams to undertake to trans- 
ce port freight from Wilbur, Wash., the nearest railroad station, to the Tonasket 
TO school, which is a distance of over 100 miles overarough, hilly, and mountain- 

r ous road. The Indians are anxious to deliver all the freight consigned t> this 
CO agency, and they would be able to do so, provided the freight was received at 
32° the railroad station before the rainy season set in. | . 
mt Treaty.—The treaty or agreement which was made with the Indians residing 
so on the Colville Reservation in June, 1891, has been ratified, or the modified 
i | agreoment has. The original agre:ment made with the Indians was nothing 
ie. more than a farce ; for when it was modified by the delegation in Congress from 

this State the Indians were ignored. The Government evidently thought the 
: Indians had some right to the Colville Reservation when the Commission was 
po appointed to treat with them; but after the Commission had concluded its labors 
ee and when the agreement had been placed before Congress for final action, then 

- the question came up as to whether the Indians had a legal right to the reserva- 
tion or not. The action taken by Congress in ratifying something in which the 

ES Indians had not been given an opportunity to be heard would plainly indicate 
i that they had nothing to say as to the disposition to be made of the Colville Res- 
So ervation, and that the work of the Commission was labor and money thrown 
—_ away. ~ 

TO The action on the part of Congress has in no way increased the confidence of 
BO, the Indians in the Government, but has, on the other hand, had a tendency to 
a lessen it. I was instructed to accompany the Commissioners and assist them in 

ae making an agreement looking to the cession of a part of their reservation, and 
Be did so; but I can not see wherein I distinguished myself with the Indians, or 
SO gained their confidenc2, only at the time negotiations were being made. They 
> - asked me what IJ thought of the agreement, and I told them in my judgment it 
ee was a fair one, and that I thought they were realizing a fair price for the land 

; they were about to sell to the Government. They tell me now that they have 
= been informed that a new agreement has been made, and that their wishes were 

OO not consulted in the matter. They are not pleased at the way they have been 
ae treated. These Indians evidently have some voice in the Colville Reservation, 
ao or else they have none. I regret exceedingly at having taken any part in the 
~ late agreement made with these Indians, for by doing so I have given them an 

E opportunity to censure me. I have at all times been honest with the Indians, 
oan ‘' and have never given them an opportunity to doubt my word except in this 
re agreement. They have at all times put implicit confidence in what Washing- 

on .ton, the great father, has had to say to them, but they seem to think ~~ 
ae something is wrong with the agreement, and many have expressed their re- 
— grets at having signed it. They look upon their having signed the agreement 
= as being binding on their part, and therefore can not see how it could be broken 
a or changed without the consent of both parties. 
B: Trespassers.— Much annoyance and extra work has been thrust upon me and my 
Coe employés on account of white people entering the ceded portion of the Colville 
Do ' . Reservation before it is open to white settlement, and making locations thereon. . 
=. This has had a tendency to cause the Indians much uneasiness; and some of the 
ae Indians living on the ceded portion of the reservation have put in much time _ 

in traveling back and forth to the agency to ascertain the exact status of affairs. 
ee Many of those who entered the reservation as boomers knew they had no legal | 

cS right to do so, and that the Indians were suspicious of their actions and trouble 
_ and bloodshed might ensue. 
~ Whisky drinking.—There is a low order of white people to be found near the 

reservation under this agency, who clandestinely supply the Indians with in- 
rn toxicating drinks, for which they are well paid. The Indians very rarely give
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information which will lead to the arrest of the party or parties furnishing them 
these intoxicants. When questioned as to where or from whom they purchased oan 
the liquor, they will usually say they do not know who the white man was. I - 
have had to punish a number by confining them in the agency jail before they 
would inform on the guilty parties. 

_ The law does not seem adequate to the proper punishment of these criminals. 
Many are sentenced to pay asmall fine, which they can easily do, and then re- / 
turn and follow their old trade. It is quite a difficult matter to convict on [n- as 
dian evidence, and it does seem that when a conviction is had they should re- _ 
ceive at least a term in State’s prison. The whisky traffic among these Indians 
has given me much trouble and will continue so long as“the offenders are dis- Oe 
missed with a benediction. If the law-abiding citizens would lend a helping 
hand in assisting in the suppression of this illicit traffic it would only be ashort oo 
time until it could be checked and in a manner stamped out of existence. Par- Oe 
ties living in British Columbia and adjoining the Colville Reservation have fur- ) 

- nished the Indians a great deal of whisky until recently, when, by codperating yo 
with the British authorities, the whisky traffic is now on the decline. . 

Crimes.— Tnere have been two Indian murders committed on the Colville Res- - 
ervation and among the Okanagan tribe of Indians during the past year. In- 
toxication was supposed to have been the cause. | — 

Indian soldiers.—On September 4, 1891, I left the agency on a tour of inspection 
through the Colville Reservation, and was accompanied on the trip, which cov- | 
ered a period of twelve days, by Capt. J. M. Lee, of the U.S. Army, and also 
Robert Flett, the agency interpreter. Capt. Lee was visiting the different tribes _ 
of Indians connected with this agency for the purpose, if possible, of inducing “ 
them to form acompany of Indian soldiers to be stationed at Fort Spokane, | 
Wash. I found Capt. Lee to be a most excellent gentleman and particularly - 
well posted on Indian affairs. he having had many years’ experience with them. _ 
At every meeting held with the Indians he gave them good advice and encour- : 
aged them to adopt the white man’s ways. He succeeded in getting them inter- 7m 
ested in the matter of enlistment, and the Lower Spokanes were the first to fur- 
nishsomerecruits. Thecompany could, Iam satisfied, have been filled had Capt. - 
Lee not been crowded for time. The number enlisted up to date is 16. | 

At first I thought it would be of great good to these Indians; but I am free to — 
confess that I have not a very exalted opinion of Indian soldiers after having me 
seen what I have during the past ten months. They have been permitted to - 
enjoy the unresiricted freedom of the post cantecn the same as the white sol- = 
diers; and the consequences are they have squandered every dollar of their sal- | . 
ary, are in debt, and are fast Lecoming addicted to a life of drunkenness. The 
Spokane Reservation and the military reservation at Fort Spokane are divided - 

- by the Spokane River. The Indians on the reservation call my attention fre- a 
' quently to the way the Indian soldiers drink, and ask why they are permitted to ; 

drink whisky and are not punished while the reservation Indians are. I am of oS 
the opinion it would be a wise plan on the part of the Government to disband 
the Indian company, for they certainly will do no good for themselves, and 7 

. much harm to the reservation Indians. | \ 
Per capita payment.— During the month of last April, assisted by United States 

Indian Inspector Robert S. Gardner, nearly $500,000 was paid per capita to the 
_ Coeur d’Aléne tribe of Indians, arising from the agreement made with these In- a 

dians in September, 1889, ratified by an act of Congress on March 3, 1891, by | - 
which they sold to the Government about 240,000 acres of their reservation. As TY 
a rule these Indians expended their money judiciously. The first act performed - 
by them after receiving their money was to pay their debts, after which they a 
purchased a number of good draft and saddle horses, farm wagons, spring _ 
wagons, buggies, and all kinds of farming implements. Many of these Indians 
made time deposits covering a period of fromsix months to one year, at the rate 
of 6 per cent per annum, in the banks of Farmington, Tekoa, and Rockford, f 
Wash. A few of the young men squandered their money, however, in drinking \ 
whisky, gambling, and riotous living. Taking these Indians as a tribe, I am | 
satisfied they have taken as good care of their money as alike number of whites. 

Education— There are 5 boarding schools under this agency, 4 of which are 
operated and managed by the Jesuit Fathers.and Sisters of Charity, and are . 
under contract with the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the su- 
perintendents of these schools. Two of these schools are located at De Smet a 
Mission, Coeur d’Aléne Reservation, Idaho, and 2 at the Colville Mission, in the . — 
State of Washington. 

The schools at De Smet Mission are restricted to 70 pupils, at a cost to the | 

a -
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poe Government of $108 per capita per annum. The average attendance during the 
ae school year just closed was 70. The progress made by the scholars in these 

a schools for the past year has been very satisfactory. The Fathers furnish the 
eee boys-every possible facility for acquiring a practical education in the school- 
a room, the workshops, and also in the proper management and care of the school 
ve _ .farm. A visit to and inspection of the school conducted by the Sisters of Char- 
eee ity would convince the most skeptical that they understand their business thor- 
< oughly, and know how to conduct the affairs of the school in a satisfactory man- 
Sok ner. They devote every care and attention to the welfare and training of the 
wo pupils. Everything about the school is kept neat and clean. In fact it would 
a be a difficult matter to visit the several rooms and departments connected with 
BO this school and observe anything disorderly. The pupils have improved greatly 
RL in their studies during the past year. The Sisters teach them music, and in 
oan this connection I wish to add that many of the full-blood Indian girls can sing 
oo and play as well as their white sisters. They also teach them all kinds of fancy 
eo work, such as knitting, crocheting, and embroidering. The girls are also taught 
oe the art of cooking, butter-making, gardening, and the care of flowers, and in 

-. net they are taught all the housshold duties that it is necessary for a woman to 
now. _ | 

Po The same number of pupils (70), the same per capita, and the same daily aver- 
. age attendance exists at the Colville Mission as at the Cceur d’Aléne Reserva- 
> tion. These schools are in a prosp2rous condition, and the pupils show signs of 

greatimpro.ement. The exhibition given at the close of the schools by the 
= pupils was well attended, and reflected great credit on the teachers as well as 
Es the pupils. The schools at the Colville and De Smet missions have ample facili- 

ee ties for the accommodation of a larger number of pupils than are now allowed 
aa - them. These schools reflect great credit on the Fathers and Sisters, and they 
7 | are deserving of much praise. 
> The Tonasket school is poorly located, there being no available land for a * 
E school farm. Thesupply of water in certain seasons of the year is almost totally 

ee unfit for use. The average attendance of pupils at this school during the past 
ae school year was 63. The scholars made very good progress in their studies. 

Eo 7 This is the only school operated by the Government under this agency. .Taking 
2 everything into consideration, the Tonasket boarding school bas done fairly 
FS well, although there were many obstacles in the way of its success. * * * 

cE The lack of suitable land for a school farm for this school is very discouraging, 
——- ' and is a serious drawback to the prosperity and welfare of the school. It is 
= plain to be seen that the Tonasket school was not selected for its agricultural 

a advantages. Potatoes and other vegetables could be raised if the school was 
= . provided with a school farm which would have a tendency to curtail the ex- 
ae penses in operating and maintaining the school, and would also add to the variety 
r and quality of food furnished the pupils. The lack of a school farm is also ma- 
Ee terially felt in the instruction of the boys in manual labor, and in the proper use 
= and care of agricultural implements. 
a This school ought to be made.a bonded school, owing to the great distance it _ 

Eb is located from the agency, it being between 140and 150 miles. Itisimpossible | 
= for me to give it the attention which it so badly needs, owing to the great dis- 
SO tance and the many other duties which I am called on to perform. It is asking 

an too much of an agent to assume the responsibility under his official bond for the — 
RR proper care of the Government property at that place, when he is unable to look 
plo A after and visit the school to exceed six or eight times a year. I hope the time 
ro will soon come when better educational facilities will ba afforded this agency, 
3 and every Indian child of school age p'aced'in school. 
oa The abandonment cf the military post at Fort Spokane for school purposes 
Be would be a move in the right direction. When Indians like the Lower Spokanes 

oa : and others are willing and anxious to send their children to school, they should 
, be encouraged, and the necessary facilities furnished them for the education of 
pth their children. There are 485 children of school age under this agency, and 
Ee out of this number less than half have seen the inside of a school building dur- 
= ing the past year. If they are wards of the Government the Government cer- 
oO tainly ought to provide school facilities, and not permit them to grow up in 

r ignorance and vice. 
ot Missionary work.—There are two Indian missions furnished the Lower Spokane 
aS. Indians by the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions. These Indians have two 
z very good church buildings on their reservation, and services are now held 
a every Sunday with a large average attendance. The missionary work on the 
ms Colville and Coeur d’Aléne reservations is principally under the charge of the
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Catholic Church, and they are earnest and zealous in their labors, and are 7 
- making steady progress among the Indians, whose confidence they have to a oe 

marked degree. 0 
Marriages.— A great change in the marriage relations of these people has taken oo 

place in the last two years. J have endeavored to put a stop toall Indians living - 
in adultery by punishment in the agency jail. Those who wish to live together 
as man and wife either come to me to perform the marriage ceremony, or have - 
it performed by the church. A great many marriages have taken place since - oy 
they have been permitted to come to the agency to be married. I think-in time . 
adultery and bigamy will be a thing of the past among these Indians. | 

Allotments.—I am not prepared to say that a majority of the Indians under this . 
agency are ready to have their lands allotted to them in severalty, but many of . 
them are. The Lake and Okanagan tribes live en the ceded portion of the Col- 
ville Reservation, and they claim they are ready to have their lands allotted to LO 
them, as they do not want to forfeit their old homes upon which they have lived 
so long, and where their friends and relatives have been laid to rest. Before 2 
allotments can be made the reservation should be surveyed. Nearly all the 7 
heads of families are occupying and cultivating separate tracts. - 
Traders.—Mr. P. A. Ellis is the only white trader conducting a store on the a 

Colville Reservation. There are one or two full blood Indians of the Coeur om 
d’Aléne tribe who have small stores at their village at De Smet Mission, Idaho. oe 
Their stock consists principally of groceries, canned goods, etc. Mr. Ellis 
carries a very respectabie stock of general merchandise, which he disposes of 
to the Indians at reasonable rates. ON 

Inspection —This agency was visited last September by United States Special ; 
Indian Agent Parker, and by United States Indian Inspector B. H. Miller, during co 
the month of January. ; 

. Indian police.—Eighteen Indian police and two officers are now allowed this oe 
agency. They exert an influence for good government among the Indians, and “ 
perform the duties required of them in a very satisfactory manner. Nearly all 4 
of the policemen have labored faithfully in keeping order among the Indians, 

. and in running down and ejecting white prospectors and trespassers who have ~ - 
come on the Colville Reservation without authority of law, and made locations Lo 
thereon. The difficulty is that the employés are not sufficiently remunerated for a 
the services they are expected to perform. 

Court of Indian offenses.—This court is composed of the same judges as last year. ae 
They have been faithful and very attentive to the discharge of their duties and | me 
have never been absent on any regular court day. They take adeep interest in 
all cases coming before the court for adjudication. The judgesare of great as- 
sistance to the agent in passing upon the numerous cases coming before the 
court. Fifty-eight cases were tried by the judges during the past year, and I am 
pleased to state that they have rendered very efficient service and their deci- : 
sions have in almost all cases been fair and impartial. The following is a sum- a 
mary of the workings of the court during the past year: oe, 

Causes. Seance Number of days in jail and performance of labor. — 

Wife beating a 5 | 60 days each. - 
Larceny ......---=-- 3 | One 30 days, two 60 days each. 
Adultery ............ 6 | T'wo 15 days each, four 30 days each. , 
Drunkenness .......|. 41 | Four 15 days each, fifteen 30 days each, twenty-two 60 days each. . 8 
Robbery seen 3| 30dayseach. . Se 

Road making and repairing —There was 71 days’ labor performed by 135 Indians oo 
in repairing 41 miles of roads during the past year. It required much per- 
suasion to get them tc see the necessity of repairing and putting their roads in on 
better shape, but now that a start has been made, I feel confident before the - 
close of the present fiscal year many miles of new road will have been made, and a 
the old roads repaired and placed in proper condition. oe 
Employés.— The list of white employés allowed this agency is as follows: 1 _ 

clerk, 4 physicians, 2 sawyers and millers, 3 blacksmiths, 1 farmer, 1 additional 
farmer, 1 carpenter, 1 superintendent. 1 matron, 2 teachers, 1 industrial teacher, : 
1 seamstress, | laundress, and 1 cook. Of Indian employes: linterpreter,lad- ——- 
ditional farmer, 3 laborers, 1 blacksmith apprentice, 18 tolicemen, 2 officers, - 
and 3 assistants at the Tonasket school. The employés generally have given - 
good satisfaction during the past year, the exception being at the Tonasket a 

| » -
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mo school, where it seemed they could and would not get along together in har- 
7 mony. | 

Poon Removal of the Upper Spokanes.—The removal of the upper band of Spokane In- s § , ° * e eye . ot dians to the Coeur d’Aléne Reservation will, in all probability, take place in the 
XS near future, as the agreement made with them in March, 1887 , has been ratified 

ce by Congress. This is a godsend to these poor degraded people, who have had 
ee no houses, and have been hanging around the city of Spokane, leading lives of LO . shame and beggary. - | 
7 _Conclusion.—I wish to express my sincere thanks to the honorable Commis- 
a sioner and to all the officers of the Department for their kind assistance and - " strong support in all matters pertaining to the proper management of affairs at 

ok this agency. 
mo. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

| HAL. J. COLE, 
a | | Indian Agent. a The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

Ae REPORT OF PHYSICIAN AT COLVILLE AGENCY. 

_ NESPELIM, Colville Reservation, Wash., July 15, 1892. 
- Sir: I have the honor to present you herewith an annual report for the fiscal year ending =~. June 30, 1892. At the beginning of this revort I can think of no better subject than to describe Pe in a teow briet words the country and the different tribes of Indians Iam expected to look after - - and treat. 

7 My office is located in the beautiful valley of Nespelim, and the territory directly under my EB charge extends frum the mouth of the Okanogan River at the southwest corner of the reserva- Fe tion, along the Columbia River to the mouth of the Sanpuell, a distance of about 70 miles, and fe from the Columbia back into the interior from 20 to 30 miles.’ In this territory there reside 800 * oo or 900 people, consisting of a few of the Okanagan tribe, Joseph's band of Nez Percés, Moses’ “oy band of Columbias, the Nespelim and Sanpuell tribes. Indirectly, and subject to the cail of 7 _ the people and order of the agent, my territory extends from the south of the Sanpuell River ea up the Columbia River to the British line, a distance of 150 miles, and as much as 50 miles into an the interior. _ This country is occupied below the Kettle River by the Colville tribe, and above - the Kettle River to the British line by the Lake tribe, numbering 600 or 700. Besides all this > vast territory, I have indirectly under my charge the entire Spokane Reservation, occupied by Lo the Lower Spokanes, numbering 400 or more. In all I have between 800 and 2,000 people to look See after, who are scattered over a distance of 300 miles. 
oe I have nocomplaints to make. Iam ready and willing at all times to respond to the calls of a the Indians, and I feel sure you will support me, when I state that I have done all within my a power to alleviate the suffering of these poor people. Yet I feel and know that I am not doing > them justice. ShouldI spend my entire time in riding over this vast territory, I could not pos- , sibly make more than seven or eight trips during the year. This would require at least four eS good horses, two saddle horses, and two pack ROTseR and the actual necessary traveling ex- penses would amount to at least one-half the pay of physician. 
rt I have written the above to show ina brief manner the great need of at least one more physi- ary cian to look after these people. There are buildings already erected at the agency headquarters oy for a physician, and after deducting the necessary traveling ¢xpenses of one physician, the ad- =. ditional expense to the Government would be but a trifle. 
& The moral and sanitary condition of the different tribes.—'The few of the Okanagans located on the ae Okanagan River near itsmouth, who come directly under my charge, are well advanced in civili- - zation, They are mostly all Catholics, and are very much devoted totheir religion. Their moral = condition is good and their sanitary condition is also good. They are willing at all times to ae take the advice of the physician, and try to follow his directions. They mostly have good log a : houses and seem to take pride in keeping them neat and clean. They all wear citizens’ clothes, oe and the males all have short hair. They take quite an interest in the school, and their little 
J ones, as a rule, are very polite. 
LT . The Nespelims are mostly located in the Nespelim Valley and surrounding mountains. They ro are a peculiar class of Indians, having a religion of their own. They, a8 a rule, will receive no 
_ aid from the Government. They are very industrious, living in fairly good houses; and their Po ' Mmoraland sanitary condition is good. Yet they are hard to become acquainted with. Still, - with kind treatment and patience, Iam happy to be able to state that I have succeeded in gain- 
yo. ing their confidence, and now they are all my friends. To use their own language, I am their : . ‘‘tillicum,’’ which means the same as brother. One case connected with these people, which 
FO has been one of great interest to me and by means of which I have gained their gratitude and 
Pa confidence, I will relate: 

ee . Quil-quil-toch-in, a few years since, while hunting deer in the mountains, was pierced in 
__ the right eye by a sharp thorn, from which he suffered greatly, and finally lost the eye entirely. 

- Last August, while he was again hunting deer, he was pierced in his lefteye by athorn. While 
on one of my trips through the mountainsI came uponasmall tent. I stopped and entering 

me, found this man suffering the most intense agony. He related the circumstances to me. I ex- 
~ , amined the eye carefully, finding it in a terrible condition. The eye had the appearance of a 
oo mass of blood. He could see nothing, and was very despondent, saying he wou!d much rather 

ro - . die than lose his sight. I wanted to take him home with me, promising to do all I could for 
oe him. Butno, he said he had no money to pay me. I went to his friends and talked two days 

with him and them, but it was always the same answer. He could not pay for the services "OY, rendered. I tried all means of persuasion I could think of, even threatening to arrest him, but roo. to no avail. Finally I promised to use my own medicine, and persuaded him he could pay me = when he got well by acting as guide in the mountains, which would be the same to me as 
_ . money. Finally he consented to this. I took him to my office, where for two weeks I watched
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over him both night and day. Wewere fortunate enough to have a supply of ice, and I had - among my own medicines a supply of pure hydrochlorate of cocaine. It was a hard fight for 
two weeks. During this period all I could possibly do was to keep the inflammation from in- oO creasing. At the expiration of this time improvement set in, and from that time on he gained ‘ rapidly. The eye finally got well with a cloudy appearance, which has gradually been disap- . pearing, and a short time since he borrowed my gun, saying he thought his sight was restored e enough to shoot. He went to the mountains, and the next day returned with two fine deer, I 7 ona the happiest man I ever saw. Since that time these people have called on me a number oe of times. i 
‘The Sanpuell Indians are the worst people that I have anything todo with. They reside mcstly ; a 

on the Sanpuell River. They are surly, ignorant, and filthy, cultivating little land and living 3 almost entirely by fishing and hunting. They have the same religious prejudice as the Nes- 
pelims about receiving aid from theGovernment. As to their morals I can not say. Their san- 
itary condition is not good. 

. Moses’ Band of Columbias,—These people reside mostly in the Nespelim valley and surrounding 
- Mountains. They are true, genuine Indians in every sense of the word. Still they are very 

easy to get along with, and very pleasant if kindly treated. Old Chief Moses is very much ofa 
gentleman. During the past year he has had good health, with the exception of trouble in one 
eye, which I will relate further on. Asacilass I think these people are the most robust and 
healthy Indians on either reservation. Theyseem to be more free from consumption, scrofula, 
and syphilis than any of the other tribes. Some of them have good houses, and most all of . 
them have farms, cultivating small tracts of land. Their moral condition is not very good. 
As to religion, neither Moses nor his people profess any. 

Joseph’s Band of Nez Percés reside in the Nespelim valley, and with very few exceptions live in ~ tents the year through. They are not industrious. Their moral and sanitary condition is not _ 
good. They profess no religion. Scrofula and constitutional syphilis is very prevalent yet I - 
think there has been a decided improvement during the last year, aS a number of them have . _ 
brought logs to the mill, which have been sawed into lumber, with which they wish to build 
houses; and I firmly believe they would be in a better condition if the Government would stop. 
issuing them rations. 

The Colville and Lake tribes, residing in the north, are good people, well advanced in civilization. L 
They are religious, belonging to the Catholic Church. Their moral condition is good. They - 
have beautiful farms, well cultivated, live in good houses, all wear citizens’ clothes, andI donot 
remember to have seen a long-haired Indian among the males. Their children are neatly 
dressed and many talk English. Yet they are not a healthy class of people. The seed of con- . 
sumpticn and scrofula seems to be widely sown. While among the Colvilles I visited their 
church and the burying ground adjoining. There I counted ten new graves, mostly all little : 

_ehildren. Both the Colvilles and the Lakes requested me to report their condition to the De- : _ partment, and to intercede in their behalf that a physician be appointed to reside among them. ’ 
The Lower Spokanes.—Of these people I can only speak with praise. They are all Christians, 

belonging tothe Presbyterian Church. Morally they are good. They are very industrious, 3 
living in good houses, on finely cultivated farms with their irrigating ditches. Yet, like the ° 
Lakes and Colvilles. their health isnot good. The same diseases, consumption and scrofula, are S . Widely spread. They also earnestly requested metoask thata physician be appointed to reside 
among them. Lo: 
Hospital.—In all this vast reservation there is no hospital ofany kind. The various epidemics 

that visit the Indians and the poor facilities that an agency physician has to combat disease . 
are very strong arguments in favor of a hospital being erected. One is needed very badly. Here 
is a large field for eye surgery, but for want of a suitable place to perform the operat ons in, ss little can be done, as it would be dangerous to attempt any delicate operation in an Indian a 
house or tepee. Also, agreat many cases that donot come under the notice of the physician un- 
til they have passed into the chronic stage or death has set its seal already upon the patient 
would be seen and treated in the first stages. as I feel sure that the Indians would in a short ' 
time avail themselves of the great benefits they would derive from a hospital. . 

As to the location of a hospital, right here in. the Nespelim valley, within 14 miles of the mill, there is a most desirable location. There is a full half section of beautiful level land located 
. at the base of the mountain, so situated that the sun shines upon it from the time it rises until 

it sets; and on the side of the mountain, five or six hundred feet above, there gushes forth the 
finest spring of clear, cold water that I have ever seen. I think it equals the great spring lo- 
cated at Huntsville, Ala. Here, with little expense, could be made a paradise. There are no 
mosquitoes, and during the day the wind comes up the valley from the Columbia, and at night 7 it reverses and comes down the valley from the mountains. This spring will supplv water suf- 
ficient for hospital, school, fountains, and much to spare. Also, the entire tract of land can be ‘ irrigated from the Little Nespelim. I earnestly call your attention to the importance of this matter. 

The medicine man.—Speaking of this individual,I will briefly refer to my first acquaintance with these people. It was in January, 1890, that Ifirst came amongthem. Within avery short - time an epidemic of influenza and pnuemonia broke out. They were all afraid to trust me. - The medicine man was king of all he surveyed, telling the people it was a Boston (their term 1 for white man) sickness, andI had broughtit amongst them. The sweat house and cold bath oO wereinfullsway. The mortality became very great. Finally I succeeded in getting control of an a few cases that were given up to die and abandoned by the great medicine man, and with the : assistance of Mr. Bouska, the miller, who could converse fluently with them, I was fortunate enough to save them, while their own doctor's cases were dying almost daily. Finally this in- . dividual became frightened. He informed them that the sickness was Boston sickness and siwash medicine would not cureit. After that time I had my hands full, Mr. Bouska, acting as interpreter, going with me, and often seeing as many as 50 patients inoneday. Oneoftheir oe medicine men and his family was taken sick: He sent for me. and fortunately they all’ recov- _ ered. Since that time I have had no trouble, and to-day their chief doctor, Timpasket, is one of my warmest friends. I have, during the past year, visited his family several times. To besure they still practice a little in a certain way, but give me no trouble and never try to interfere . with my cases. The sweat house is a great drawback, nearly every house having one, and the . practice of indulging in these enervating sweats has been and is being discouraged as much as . possible. ; 
During the year I have treated 330 full-bloods. 8 half-breeds. and 2 whites. making in all 340 cases. am happy to state there has been no epidemic of any kind, and the death list has been - very low. Of the cases that I have been able to follow out but 7 have died, 4 children under 5 years of age; 1 from acute dysentery, 1 from hereditary syphilis, 1 from scrofula, and 1 from " pneumonia; 3 cases over 5 years of age, 2 from consumption and 1 from progressive muscular sO
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be atrophy. These deaths have all taken place here in the Nespelim valley amongst the Moses 
ae and Joseph Indians, except the case of progressive muscular atrophy, which occurred in the 

HO Spokane Reservation. The number of deaths that have taken place among the Colvilles, Lakes, 
elo and Lower Spokanes it is impossible for me to state, as I can not follow them toa termination. 

mS Births.—Here in the Nespelim country, as far as Ihave been able to learn, there have been 9 
_— children born, 4 males and 5 femaies. The Indian women are very superstitious in regard to 

RS this branch of the profession, and would die before they would submit to a white doctor attend- 
= ing them in confinement. 
Pe edicines.—I do not like to enter complaints in this report, but I must say that the medicines 
a sent are not in all cases what IT would wish. The estimate I have made has not been followed 
Pot: Out; some things that I wished very badly having been omitted; for instance, the hydrochlo- 
7 rate of cocaine, without which I am satisfied I never could have gained the confidence of these 
ae people. There are great sufferers .from catarrhal conjunctivitis, which when neglected, in 
tee many cases has resulted in ptrygium, from which Chief Moses is asufferer, and within in a year 
se or two will lose the sight of one eye. Conjunctivitis, which 1s so widely spread amongst them, | 

a is due to smoke and alkali dust, and the proper use of cocaine gives wonderful relief. During - 
So the past year I have paid out #20 for this medicine alone. Somehave called me a foolfor doing 
pe it, but I feel well repaid, as Lamsure I havesaved two or three from blindness and given great 

oo relief to many. I sincerely hope this article will not be again overlooked when the next supply 
Bon of medicines are shipped. 
-. In conclusion, I desire to thank both you and Mr. A. M. Anderson, your clerk, for the assist- 

- ance you have both rendered me in the prosecution of my duties; also the employés generally, 
a for their uniform courtesy and affable manner. . 

~ Iam, very respectfully, 
SO . #. H. LATHAM, 
a : ; Agency Physician, Nespelim, Colville Reservation. 
Dey * Maj. Hau J. COLE, , . 
so Indian Agent. 

ae | REPORT OF NEAH BAY AGENCY. | 

a NEAH Bay AGENCY, August 19, 1892. 
_— Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my third annual report of affairs at 
=e this agency, together with statistics for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892. 
ET Location.— The Makah Indians live in four separate villages, one village at 
Be Neah Bay 2 miles; one at the mouth of Wa-atch River, 5 miles; one at the mouth 
eo of Sueze River, 6 miles, and one at the mouth of Osett River, 18 miles from the 

a agency. All of the above villages, with the exception of the one at Neah Bay, 
oo are located south of Cape Flattery on the Pacific Ocean. 
eo Lands.— Of the 23,000 acres comprising the Makah Reservation there are be- 
.- . tween 2,000 and 3,000 acres that could be brought into cultivation; most of this, 
eo however, is tide land subject to overflow by the ocean tides, and would have to 
PO be diked and ditched before it would be of any value except for grazing. The 
< balance of the bottom land is mostly sandy beach, very thin, and would require 
= fertilizing every year to raise a crop of vegetables. | 

= The character of the remaining 20,000 acres is mountainous, and is covered 
ne with a heavy growth of hemlcck and spruce, is utterly unfit for agricultural pur- 

ee poses, and is absolutely of no value to the Indians. 
| Allotments.—.The survey petitioned for January 30, 1891, isnow in operation. My 

= recommendation to the Department that the land fronting on Neah Bay, on the 
- / Straits of Juan de Fuca, on the Pacific Ocean, and on the Wa-atch and Sueze 

- _ River bottoms be subdivided so that each Indian would receive 10 acres frontage 
an on the bay, ocean, straits or one of the rivers, has been approved and the sur- 
So vey so ordered. | 
iE This has been entirely satisfactory to the Indians, as it insures an equitable _ 

aa allotment of all the best agricultural land, as well as what is far more important 
ok to them, a fair distribution of the most desirable location on the water front. 
= Agriculture.—It is perhaps necessary for me to explain that the number of In- 

ae dian families reported by me as engaged in agriculture (and 1 have so reported - 

nie all the families) are engaged only to the extent of a patch of potatoes and other 

ES vegetables. This meager showing is not due to any lack of enterprise on the 
= part of the Indians, but rather to the limited quantity and very inferior quality 

=~ of the soil coupled with climatic conditions that make it utterly impossible to 
re successfully grow either wheat, oats, barley, rye, or corn. 
a Commencing from the establishment of the reservation by treaty, in 1855, up- - 

= to the present time there has not been a bushel of the above-named cereals 
; raised on the reservaticn. To make my statement more easily understood, I 

7 append hereto report of mean temperature and rainfall for each month of the 
. year 1891, kindly furnished me by Mr. Charles Adie, the Weather Bureau offi- 
_ cer stationed at Neah Bay: . |
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Inches. Inches. _ 
January ....--.-------------- 45.0] 15.93 —— 68.3 2.11 os 
February .......---.--------- 36. 5 6.64 |} September __..--.._--.....-- 62. 6 10. 78 Loe 
March __...._.----.---------. 42.5 9.80 || October _._..... 22.22... -.--- 52, 2 10. 06 = 
April._.._..-------..--2----.- 48.0 11.84 || November .-...-...-...2--- 48, 2 23. 06 ° 
May..-....-------------------- 53. 2 .91 || December. -..............--- 43. 4 23. 91 —_ 
JUNE ....-- 2 we eee! 55. 4 6.17 . —————_— | —_-———_- o = 

, JUly -22 2222 ee ee eee ee | 59. 2 1. 08 Pot onan ee eeeeee rene ceeecenees 122. 29 . 

Though the Indians under my charge have not made a very creditable show- oe 
ing in the agricultural line, I have no reason to be ashamed of their success in 
other and more congenial pursuits. 
Fish,—The Makah Indians caught this season 1,931 seals; quoting the price 

offered, $11 per skin would amount to the respectable sum of $21,241. There a 
were five schooners engaged in seal hunting owned and manned by Indians, an _- 
addition of two to the number of schooners owned by Indians last year. - 
Since the sealing season has closed they have purchased two more, making in | 
all seven schooners owned by thé Makah Indians. These Indians have captured 
3 whales up to date. The blubber they render into oil. The balance is cut 7 
into thin strips and dried for winter use. The oil that is not needed for home a 
consumption is readily disposed of to the coast Indians at $1 per gallon. . 

These Indians have caught, and are still catching, great quantities of halibut, . 
cod, sea bass, and salmon. A new market has been opened to them for the dis- —— 
posal of their surplus fish. The steamer Francis Cutting owned by the Puget 
Sound Fish Company, at Tacoma, makes two trips to Neah Bay each week.. This oO 
stcamer up to date has purchased from the Indians and white fishermen each o 
trip from 6 to 30 tons of fish. The fish are packed on ice and are taken to the es 
company’s cold-storage house in Tacoma, and from there shipped to New York. os 

The Makah Indians have not only made a success of what might be considered oo 
their legitimate business, hunting seals, whales, and fishing for halibut and other mo 
food fishes; they have branched out the past year in other lines, and the two | : 
stores on the reservation are owned by Indians of the full blood. One of them 
purchased last January the stock of the white trader for $3,000, in cash, and has m 
been doing a very nice business ever since. We have also a hotel, run by a full- oe 

_ blooded Indian, who stated to me that he had saved $1,000, which he proposed a 
to invest in the erection of a more pretentious building for the accommodation | 
of his guests. | oF 

To the absolute prohibition of ‘‘ potlatching ” (giving away) I attribute the / 
material prosperity of the Makah Indians, and if this prohibition can be contin- ar: 
ued a few years longer, I have no doubt but that they will be the richest Indians 
west of the Rocky Mountains. —_ 

Quillayutes.—I regret to state that the Quillayute Indians, who live 35 miles south : 
of this agency, are not so prosperous and happy. The delay in the settlement a 
of the land contest (now pending before the honorable Secretary of the Interior), 
involving as it does the site of their village, their frontage on ocean and river, - 
as well as all their improvements, has had a most discouraging effect on them. - 7 
It is to be hoped that a just and equitable decision (which in my opinion must - 
necessarily be in favor of the Indians) may be speedily reached. an 

A number of the Quillayute Indians have severed their tribal relations and : os 
have filed homestead entries on public land. Their conduct subsequently, how- . | 
ever, has not been what their friends and well-wishers would desire. From the 
reports I receive from time to time it would seem to me that in making citizens — 
of those half-civilized Indians without any safeguards or previous training, we ne 
only hasten their destruction. It would appear that many of them in becoming 
citizens had no higher object in view than to gain their freedom from agency a 
control, so as to free themselves from an objectionable wife or to gain the white 
man's privilege of getting beastly drunk. Theevildoes notstop here. Whisky 
is sold to the reservation Indians by the newly emancipated wards of the Gov- . 
ernment, and to facilitate the speedy demoralization and utter extinction of this - 
tribe of Indians a whisky mill, with license from the Government to sell intoxi- 7 
cating liquors in not less quantities than a quart, has been established within a | 
quarter of a mile of the Quillayute Reservation. Ds 

The question arises, What are we to do with the citizen Indians? Their oo 
friends on the reservation who receive the whisky will not testify against them; -j
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ro besides they are not the real culprits. They are simply the ‘‘go-between”’ ol 
pre some miserable white scoundrels who are too lazy to work and too cowardly to 
a steal, and who therefore resort to this vile and contemptible method of augment- 
Pe ing their ill-gotten gains. | 
so Schools.—There are two schools at this agency. One, an industrial boarding 

, school located at the agency, is well conducted, and the pupils receive excellent 
a care. I think the school will compare favorably with any Indian school of like 

oe grade, both for proficiency and discipline, in the United States. I giveitas my 
opinion that more good can be accomplished and better results obtained at this 

a particular school than at the higher training schools where it is made necessary 
oo to remove the children from their homes for years. They become more civil- 
= ized and better educated at the training schools, it can not be denied; but on the 
_ other hand, when they return after years of absence, they are not in touch with 
E their people. Fisherman’s fare is distasteful to them, and when it comes to earn- 
— ing their own living, as they will be obliged to-do, their brothers taught at the 
RS agency school will outstrip them in the battle of life. 7 
ro. I respectfully call your attention to report of superintendent herein inclosed, 

oe ' which is made a part of this report. 
oe The Quillayute day school, located 35 miles south of the agency, I was obliged 

Bo to close June 30, 1892, on account of an epidémic of influenza and whooping- 
a cough. The average attendance for the year, on account of sickness, was small, 
PS being 39173. The whole number of pupils enrolled was 60. I am in hopes the 
an children will te all right when the school opens in October. 
BT Court of Indian offenses—The court of Indian offenses comprises three judges, 

- who formerly were pupils of the agency schools. They are intelligent, speak, 
read, and write the English language, dress like white men, and two of them 

a are subscribers for weekly newspapers. I find the court of great assistance to 
: me in the settlement of difficulties which otherwise would require considerable | 
ml of my time to attend to. The decisions, as a rule, are just, and in no case have 
a the decisions of the court been appealed from. | : 

- The police force at the agency consists of 1 captain and 7 privates. They are 
- prompt in the discharge of their duties, reliable, and efficient. I have them dis- 
Ro tributed among the different villages, the same as reported in my last annual 
N report. 
a Inspectors. United States Inspector Benjamin H. Miller was here two days, the 
o 1st of last February, and made a careful inspection of everything connected with 
P the agency and school. W. T. Leeke, supervisor of Indian schools, paid us a 
F visit in June and expressed himself well satisfied with the discipline and progress | 

_ | made by the pupils of the industrial boarding school. Mr. Leeke visited the 
= Quillayute day school also. : 
EO Census.—T'he census for the year ending June 30, 1892, shows the number at 
BO the agency to be 685, divided as fol:ows: 

7 : | | omten, 

- Whole 2 _—— 442 243 
Males above 18 years of age __._.-_---.--------- ee ee ee ee ee ene ee eee 141 %3 

an Females above 14 years of age_____-_- 8 ee en nn ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee 162 83 
7 School children between 6 and 16 years .........2---2-------- eee eee ene eee 59 42 

Bo In conclusion I take pleasure in acknowledging the official courtesy extended 
Eo to me during the past year by the officers of the Indian Department. 
SO Very respectfully submitted. 
yo JOHN P. MCGLINN, 
2 U. S. Indian Agent. 
7 The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

so REPORT OF PHYSICIAN AT NEAH Bay AGENCY. 

- | NEAH BAY AGENCY, July 1, 1892, 
- Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith, in accordance with the rulesof the Department, 

FO my third annual report of the sanitary condition of the Neah Bay Agency and industrial school 
an for the year ending June 30, 1832. 

-. During this period we have been visited by three epidemics—that of measles in July and 
BT August, 1891; in March and April, 1892, la grippe fastened itself on nearly every one living here; 

- whilst in May whooping cough arrived, and is still present with us. No death resulted from
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measies, but it has left several of the children with very defective conditions of their lungs 
Three children and one old man died from influenza; butI donot in any way lay claim to be- 
ing the cause of this happy state of affairs, for I was one of the first to become affected, and 
was confined to my bed for several weeks during the time it was at its worst. Wewere in a 
very helpless condition, with no one to look after us, and are to be congratulated at the for- 
tunate sequence of events. The whooping cough has been more fatal, particularly so at Quil- 
layute, where 13 children succumbed to it, whilst only 1 has died here. 

in company with Mr. Leeke, the school supervisor, I visited the Quillayute Village on June 
22 and found things there from a sanitary point of view in a very deplorable condition. In- 
fluenza and whoopmg cough were rampant: many children had died and several were dying, 
and the filthy condition of the hauses was beyond description. I gave orders to the police to - 
wash out the houses and whitewash the walls, and suggested that the school be closed. 
When sick these Indians are in a very helpless condition for most of the year. They can ob- i 

tain no medical assistance, the sea, as a rule, being so rough that it is impossible to get any- 
where, which was realized by Mr. Leeke, who experienced the trip of 40 miles in a “‘dug-out”’ 
at atime when we consider it easy traveling. There can be but one opinion as to the necessity 
for a physician to permanently reside at Quillayute, and I believe at a small expense one could 
be induced to live there if he were allowed to augment his salary by private practice amongst 
the four or five hundred settlers in the vicinity. 
From a surgeon’s standpoint very few interesting cases have come under my notice, one be- 

ing a case of partial periostitis and caries of the temporal bone; a case of necrosis of head of 
tibia and upper half of lower third of femur, and a case of intussusception. I operated in the 
first two cases with complete success, but could not obtain permission to do it in that of the last. 
Iam glad to state that I have next to no trouble in getting them to carry out my instructions, 

more particularly when relief is quietly obtained, in which manner they are very like their 
white relations. 

Iam, respectfully, yours, 
H. A. RUNNALLS, 

M, BR. G.8., SS. A, 
JNO. P. MCGLINN, 

U.S. Indian Agent, . 

_ REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF NEAH BAY BOARDING SCHOOL. 

NEAH BAY AGENCY, August 12, 1892. 

Sir: Ihave the honor to submit the following annual report of the Neah Bay industrial 
boarding school. I took charge of the school October 17, 1892. School had not then opened, 
but the children returned October 26. During vacation the children and their parents go up 
Sound to work in the hop fields, and owing to this they were a little slow coming into school; 
but aside from this the average attendance has been very good. 
The enrollment and average attendance for the year by quarters has been as follows: | 

. _ |Average . 
. Enroll attend- 

. ance. 

First quarter .----- 22-222 02-2 eee enn ee eee nn ee eee cee ne nee ee re eee ee 61 5013 
Second quarter. .... 222-2 ee eo en we eee we ce ce ee eee ene 63 5247 
Third quarter _. 2.2. 0020-220 2a oe nnn ee en nn nn ee ee eee ee ee nee 65 B8ge 
Fourth quar ter _.2. 22-2 an none nnn een on enn eee oe eee ee ee re en ee cee eee 64 5838 fo 

For the year... 222. 22. nnn nn wee nnn cone enn ce ree cen we eww ce enn coe ene lene ee eene 552243 

Buildings.—The buildings are all wood, oldand very poorly arranged. Thedormitories are much po 
too small for the number of children who are compelled tosleepin them. Wealso need another 
schoolroom and another sitting room for the boys. Wewill have another schoolroom as soon 
as a cottage can be erected for the superintendent, as the quarters he now occupies will be 
changed and fitted up with school furniture. When Supervisor W. T. Leeke visited us he said 
he would recommend that a sitting room be built for the boys, and I earnestly hope that such - 
an addition will be allowed. It can be made with little expense, and by making it two stories 
high it would give more space in the boys’ dormitory. 
¢ Industrial work.—The industrial work has been carried on in accordance with the rules of the De- 
partment as far as possible. Owing to the excessive rains during the winter and the short, cool - 
summers little farmingcan bedone. Theapprentices and school boys, under directions from the : 
industrial teacher and superintendent, during the winter months, slashed about 5 acres of dense 
underbrush and cut the treeson thesime. This has been burned off, and will add to our pastur- 
age next year. There are not more than 11 acres cleared suitable for cultivation near the school. ° 
This has been put in timothy, potatoes, carrots, turnips, onions, and garden vegetables. We 
have a splendid garden, which furnishes at present all the vegetables we can use. The children 
are well fed, comfortably clothed, and are happy. A fact that leads one to believe they are con- 
tented is that there has not been a runaway the past year. 
Most of our hay is put up on a prairie about 4 miles from the school. This year the schgol- 

boys and apprentices have put up about 75 tons of hay, 10 tons of this being timothy. 
Five boys were allowed to go out sealing for a few days with their fathers. They caught 30 

seals all together. 
The industrial work of the girls is very satisfactory. They are taught to sew, cook, nurse 

the sick, and are given instruction in all branches of housekeeping. All the details are care- 
fully made out each month, and the duties rotated so that each pupil has a change of work. . 

Literary.—I think the course of study, as outlined for Indian schools, is a good one. We have 
followed it as closely as possible. The lack of proper books has operated against us. Very few 
of the books actually needed are on hand, but I have estimated for all the books needed to fully 
carry out the work in the grades we have represented. Taking into consideration the books 
we have had to use, Iam well pleased with the year’s work. 

8397 I A——32 os 

,
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ol One feature of our work especially which met with considerable success was the effort to 
overcome the timidity of the children. This was done by frequent socials, where the boys and 

oo girls met and enjoyed games under the direction of a teacher, dialogues, public recitations, etc, 
; During this year the talking of the Indian language was forbidden. The old Indians took . 
TL kindly to it and the plan worked admirably, especially among the younger children. 

Iam very thankful for the hearty support of the agent in all matters pertaining to my work. 
: . Education on this reservation is compulsory to the fullest extent, Every child of suitable age 

: and health is in school. 
Sincerely thanking you for y. u- kindness during the year, I am, ; 

Very respectfully, 
' L. M. CoMpTon, 

Superintendent. 
OS JOHN P. MCGLINN, 

- U. S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF PUYALLUP AGENCY. 

kK PUYALLUP AGENCY, 
mS Tacoma, Wash., August 26, 1892. 

Oo SiR: I have the honor to submit herewith my twenty-second annual report. 
° 7 There have been no marked changes in the condition of any of the Indians 

7 connected with this agency during the past year. Their general health has 
been fair, their morals, habits of industry, and general deportment muchthesame ~~ 
as heretofore, and their development into the exercise of the full rights of citi- 
zenship gradual but progressive. I will mention in detail the several reserva- 

a tions connected with this agency, giving a few of the more salient features of 
each. 

The Puyallup Reservation is situated between the city of Tacoma and the town of 
Puyallup, bordering on each, and contains over 18,000 acres, all but about 585 of 
which, being that part reserved for school and agency purposes, has been al- 

co, lotted and patented to the Indians residing thereon. Owing to their contiguity 
E to a large and growing city the lands are extremely valuable. The daily inter- 
* course of these Indians with enterprising and thrifty white men has developed __ 

. them in intelligence and energy, while on the other hand the special tempta-.. . 
tions to which they are exposed has demoralized them, so that we have here 
the brightest as well as the most debas2d Indians of the agency. 

Not more than one-third of the Jand in the reservation is occupied by the In- 
cians, and the rest should be put upon the market and sold. How best to do ~ 
this so as to protect the Indians from being imposed upon and assist them in the 
enjoyment of the proceeds is the problem which is now in the hands of Congress 

- to decide. (Quite a number of Indians have rented part of their land to white 
: men to cultivate, which brings them in good returns. 

There is a large boarding school on this reservation, with an attendance of 
about 140 pupils. The children in their attainments will compare favorably 
with children of white parents living in neighboring country districts. Six have 
graduated this year from the grammar grade, three of whom have been trans- 
ferred to the Indian training school at Carlisle, Pa. Since the Indians have 
become citizens it is difficult to secure the same regularity in attendance which 
we had while they were under the control of the Government. 

. There is a justice of the peace and constable among them, who were elected 
under the State laws, and who perform their duties as competently and faith- 
fully as white officers generally do. . 

: The court of Indian offenses still exists and acts as a board of arbitration in 
cases where the Indians are too poor to try their causes before the justice of the 

- peace. 
Oe There are two churches on the reservation, one Catholic and one Presbyterian, 

| in which services are usually conducted every Sabbath. There is no resident 
_ ‘missionary. 

. Most of the Indians are either farmers or carpenters, and are hardly as thrifty 
. or industrious as they were a year ago. Drunkenness and idleness is rather on 

e the increase. The population is about 600. 
| The S’kokomish Reservation is situated on Hood’s Canal and comprises about 5,000 

- acres, most of which, with the exception of 320 acres reserved for a school farm, 
. has been allotted and patented. A small portion,which was added on after the 

. treaty was made by executive order, has been allotted, but the patents have not 
- yet been issued. Not more than one-fourth of the land on the reservation is fit 

| for agriculture ; being far from market, but little farming isdone. Considerable 
So logging is done by many of the Indians. 

The court of Indian offenses has. been their only court of arbitration ; but a : 
= short time since the’reservation was made a precinct by the county commission- 

- {
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ers. Precinct officers, both full blood Indians, have been nominated, and the 

justice of the peace will probably take the place of the Indian court and do its 

business during the coming year. 
~ There is a boarding schcol of about 50 scholars which is well conducted, three 

having grajuated from the grammar grade this year. , 

There is a Congregational missionary resident on the reservation. who con- 

ducts services every Sabbath in the Government schoolhouse, there being no - 

separate church building. | 

The Chehalis Reservation is situated on the Chehalis River at the mouth of Black 

River, and is about 24 miles from Gate City on the North Pacific Railroad. It | 

originally comprised something over 4,000 acr<s, but not baing a treaty reservar 

tion, and at the time there beisg no other way ‘or the Indians to obtain titles to 

their allotments, the reservation was abandoned, declared open for settlement, , 

when the Indians all filed on their places under the general Indian home- 

stead act and so hold their land in that way. , . 

About 400 acres was reserved for a school farm, which is still a reservation. 

These Indians are mostly farmers. There is a court of Indian offenses here, but 

_ it bas searcely anything to do. 
The boarding school which is conducted here has had about 50 pupils in at- - 

tendance the past year, and has graduated three or four from the grammar 

g,ade. These Indians have become rather more a part of the white settlement | 

then those on either of the above-mentioned tribes. 

There is no missionary doing anything for these Indians, but nearly all attend | 

the Government Sabbath school. There is also among them a kind of religious 

society called ‘‘Shakers,” which has a remote resemblance to the ‘‘ Messiah 

craze.’ Many are very sincere in their belief and earnest in the performance — 

of the duties imposed by the sect. Their code of morals is very good, and they 

are a very temperate tribe of Indian3—much the best, in this respect, connected 

with this agency. Ata gathering of several hundred held on this reservation 

about the 4th of July, which lasted about a week, it is said not a drunken | 

Indian was seen, although there were saloons within a very few miles of there. , 

The Nisqually Reservation is situated on the Nisqually River, about 20 miles west 

from Tacoma. It comprises about 4,700 acres, and is all allotted and patented. 

There are no white employés on this reservation. Most of the Indians send 

their children to the Puyallup Reservation school. = 

There is a court of Indian offenses here, and it divides the business about 

equally with the neighboring justice of the peace. | 

“The reservation is all inclosed with a good fenc2. Perhaps four-fifths is good 

pasture, and most of the rest fair bottom land fit for agriculture. The Indians 

are all farmers and stock-raisers, but not very thrifty. 
There are two small church buildings on the reservation, one a Catholic and — 

the other a Presbyterian. There is no resident missionary, but services are 

held occasionally when some one visits them. The Indians are quiet and peace- . 

able and are becoming more and more identified with the whites. : 

The Squakson Reservation is situat2d on an island about 12 miles north from 

Olympia, and comprises nearly 1,500 acres, being the whole of the island. There 

are no white employés on this reservation, and the Indians send their children - 

to the Chehalis and S’kokomish schools. | | . 

The court of Indian offenses exists, but does very little business. Very few of 

them spend much of their time on the reservation, though most of them have 
homes there. The land is all poor and covered with scrubby timber. 

- Most of the Indians make their living gathering oysters in a bay several miles 

distant. Some work at logging. But very little farming is done by them. 

This settlement of Indians is where the ‘‘Shaker ” religion first started. One oO 

of the Indians fell into a trance, had a vision of the other world, had communi-. | 

cation with the spirits, and was informed what his people must do to gain an 

entrance into the blest abode. This was many years ago, but the sect has still 7 

held together, and the past year have built quite a neat church. 

But very little missionary work has been done among them of late years. 

| They are quite temperate, but not as intelligent or thrifty as those belonging to . 

either of the above-mentioned tribes. | oe 

A‘lotments.— All of the above, having received their lands in severalty, are citi- . 

zens of the United States and of the State of Washington. They vote, pay taxes | 

on personal property, and are not subject to the authority of the Indian Depart- 

ment. They need advice and instruction, and would be better if they had more . 

earnest missionary work done among them. They naturally drift in among and | , 

coalesce with the lower orders of society, and are of course affected by their en- , 

Be
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- vironment. They are not vicious, but lack energy and moral tone. As they more and more have to rely on themselves these defects become more and more apparent. The restrictions in a great measure having been removed, they are " drinking with more frequency than formerly. 
- The Quinaielt Reservation is situated on the shore of the Pacific Ocean, about 25 . miles north of Grays Harbor, and comprises about 224,000 acres, with a resident population of perhaps 250 Indians. Nearly all of it isan uninhabited wilder- | ness and a great portion unexplored. It has been supposed until late years that it was worthless, but later investigation has shown that there is much good land - onit. It is, however, very inaccessible. What few settlements there are are at the mouth of the rivers near the ocean, where they can catch fish and clams, ’ hunt s2a ot‘er, and go up and down the beach freighting for the whites, who of ; late years are coming into the country bordering on the reservation. oN They do but very little farming, cut a little hay, and raise a few potatoes and vegetab.es. The land near the coast is poor and hard to clear and this accounts for it. The good land is farther inland. 

There are no roads, and all transportation has to be up the river in canoes, which is difficult and expensive. The younger men would go up there and open up places if it were not so inaccessible. They also complain that there not hav- ing been any subdivisional surveys if they clear up land it may come on some- ~ one’s else claim when surveyed and they lose their work. The contract is now — let for surveying the boundary lines of the reservation, and the work will prob- . ably be done during the’current fiscal year. 
; They are not a healthy tribe and seem to be diminishing more rapidly than : any of the others. | 

_ They have a court of Indian offens:s which works well. 
There is a boarding school on the reservation with a usual attendance of 30 - scholars. Three pupils graduated from the eighth grade this year. No mis- sionary work has been done here, except what is done by the superintendent of | the school in his Sabbath school work, which is conducted in the same way that the Chehalis school is. 

, The Georgetown Reservation is situated on the north side of Shoalwater Bay. It contains 335 acres and is not allotted. Man ¥ years ago there was quite a village here, and the land bordering on the water front was laid out into town lots of a . few acres each; was surveyed and plotted under the direction of the agent, and they given deeds for each a lotment. They built gocd houses, fenced their - gardens, and had a schoolhouse built for them, in which a day school was taught. a Later a village was built some 15 miles across the bay and the oyster industry developed so as to furnish them with employment at profitable wages, and most . of them moved away. Some purcha el town lots and built houses in the new town, but the old village and reservation has been nearly deserted. 7 Nothing has been done for them for many years now. The better class have - . become absorbed into the white settlement, and the more worthless element roam about, getting work, as they can and need, and return to the reservation for a few months in the ycar. Their employment is principally fishing and oys- tering, 
The 8’Klallam tribe of Indians have no reservation, but own some 200 acres of land nea” Dunginess, where they have a villags and in which is kept a day school of some 25 scholars. They have a court of Indian offenses, which operates in connection with the justice of the peace. There is a church organization. and a . Sunday school iskeptup by the teacher. A missionary visits them several times SO ayear. They are farmers and citizens. About 100 make this village, which is — called Jamestown, their home. 
Near Port Gamble is another Indian village called Boston, where about the . same number make their hsadquarters and get work at the sawmill, loading ay vessels and doing other mill work. There is a day school here of about 25 schol- a ars. There is a Catholic church building here in which the Indians hold serv- ices quite regularly, and they are visited by the priest on stated occasions. They | are well to do, but are very intemperate, being so near to the mill where there . is a saloon, and coming in contact as they do with so many of the low classs of whites. 
There are other villages along the Straits occupied by members of this tribe, but these are the principal ones. There are many other Indians scattered about the country, some of whom have homestead claims, some roam about, some send their children to Government schools, some to district schools, and some to none atall. All are self-supporting, but do not accumulate much property. They . work when they feel like it and take life easily.
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All the Indians of this agency are partly civilized, many of them wholly so. | 
All wear citizen clothes, and most speak English. With them absorption into 
the wody politic seems to be the solution of the Indian problem, and it is very 
nearly accomplished. Education and the influence of surrounding whites have 
been the chief factors. 
Very respectfully submitted. | . 

EDWIN EELLS, 
: U.S. Indian Agent. : 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF S’KOKOMISH SCHOOL, 

S’KOKOMISH RESERVATION, WASH., July 1, 1892. 
SIR: IT have the honor to submit my first annual report of the condition of affairs at this 

school. ° - 
The school work began October 12, 1891, after a vacation of about six weeks. 
During the vacation the buildings were overhauled and thoroughly repaired. The grounds 

were cleaned and put in shape and everything made as neat as possible for the commencement ; 
- of school. 

The farm.—The school farm embraces about 20 acres of meadow, 3 acres of garden, and 4 acres 
of orchard, making a total of 27 acres under cultivation, which yielded 350 bushels apples, 50 
bushels beets, 100 head cabbage, 50 bushels carrots, 50 tons hay, 200 bushels potatoes, and 500 
bushels turnips, and which supplied sufficient vegetables for the school tables and feed for the 
stock, except that 100 bushels of potatoes were purchased for the school, owing to the loss here 
by decay. . 
Stock.—The school herd consists of 8 heaa of horses, 3 hogs, and 23 cattle, including calves and 

yearlings. During the year, 287 pounds of butter have been made, and the children supplied 
with abundance ofmilk. The school stands in need of a dairy house, the cost of which would 
not exceed $100. From the herd ofcattle, 11 have been butchered during the year for the use of 
the school, making a total of 2,831 pounds of beef, net. ~ 
Buildings.—There are 18 buildings, all frame and well adapted to the various uses. A board- - 

ing house affords plenty of room for girls’ dormitory, kitchen, and dining room. The laundry 
is large enough for every purpose. The boys’ sitting roomand dormitory is in a separate bwild- 
ing and is entirely too small to accommodate the numbers We now have. The school building, 
consisting of two rooms, will accommodate 80 pupils. There is a carpenter and blacksmith 
shop, roothouse, apple-house, and commissary, each large enough toserve their purpose. Three 
dwellings are occupied by the missionary, physician, and assistant seamstress, respectively. 
There are also a barn, a horse stable, a tool house, storehouse, and two unoccupied cottages. 
Industrial.—On the farm the boys take a great interest in the work. It is their pride to have 

, the crops cultivated and iooking well. Each of the large boys in his turn takes charge of a 
_ gang of his fellow workers and directs the work. Splendid work is being performed not only ~~ 

on the farm but on the buildings, and, under the guidance of a teacher, skilled not only as a : 
farmer but as a carpenter, better progress is being made in this department than heretofore. 

° In the kitchen and sewing room excellent work has been performed. Both departments are 
under the charge of experienced workers. The amount and quality of work that is turned out : 
of the sewing room is wonderful considering that 5 large girls with the assistance of the seam- 
stress and assistant perform the sewing for a school of 56 pupils. The smaller girls render 
what help they can, and do exceedingly well for their age. and strength. 
School.—At the beginning of the fiscal year the school had an attendance Of 35 pupils. From 

that time the numbers have been steadily growing until at the close of the year we count 56 in 
good standing, 32 male and 24 female, the highest number, I believe, that this school has ever 
reached. I took charge of the schoolroom work January 1, 1892, Miss N. R. Southworth hay- 
ing had charge from November 11, 1891, to that date. I found the school graded according to. — 
the course of study prescribed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
The primary department enrolls 36 pupils, and is crowded to its full capacity. The advanced 

department enrolls 20 pupils. Excellent work on the part of the pupils has been performed. 
No promotions have yet been made, but all the grades except the first and second will be ready . 

' for advancement to the next grade by October next. 
The course of study as now laid out seems well adapted to this school, and while it isnot high 

enough for some, yet it seems to fit the average pupil perfectly. One trouble has been the - 
sczrcity of text-books, the supply here having been sufficient for only 25 pupils. At the close - 
of the year’s work I intend to hold examinations for promotion, and expect that good work will 
be done, especially in the lower grades, as one can readily see that the younger children are ad- 
vancing more rapidly than did the classes of 1830-91. 
Employés.—_The employés have labored throughout the year for the advancement of the sch ool, 

doing good work during the past year, and feeling confident that still better work can be per- a 
formed the next. : 
Health.—The health of the pupils has been very good. Lagrippehad full Sway during its time, 

but nothing serious occurred, and all regained full strength and health. No deaths have oc- 
curred at the school and very little sickness except as above mentioned. 
Water.—The supply of water fromthe hills having been stopped it is necessary to use theriver ° 

water, which, in summer, when the jncoming tide flows to and above this point, is unfit for , 
laundry purposes. I would suggest that pipes be extended far enough up the river to reach 
fresh water at all times, and that some force be applied to draw and force it tothe school. Such 
a power could be obtained in the windmill and force pump, and could be purchased and set in 
place at a reasonable expense. 
Drainage.—The drainage is being improved on from year to year, a sewer now leads down to a : 

slough or arm of the bay in the rear of the buildings, through which all the refuse is washed 
and there connects with the salt water. 
Religious.—The religious instruction is conducted by the missionary, Rev. M. Eells. The Bibles 

furnished the school are placed in the hands of the pupils. Thursday evening is set apart for 

| 

| ; 

a
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prayer meetings for employés as well as pupils. This meeting is presided over by the mis- 
b sionary, and in his absence by the superintendent. me 

Sunday school is held each Sunday in the church, and a large number of young people from 

the reservation sometimes attend. The school church is Congregational. At the religious 

, services of the Sabbath all the pupils and employés attend. The Indians seem very much in- 
terested in the religious work and attend very regularly. 

- Very respectfully, 

o R. S. GRAHAM, 

. Superintendent. 

. The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

. REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF QUINAIELT SCHOOL. 

: QUINAIELT SUBAGENCY, WASH., August 1, 1892. 

- Sir: In compliance with instructions I hereby submit my third annual report of the Quinaielt 

boarding school and Quinaielt subagency. : 
Attendance.—At the beginning of the year just closed there were 28 pupils attending this 

: school—i6 boys and 12 girls—and during the year 1 boy was transferred from the Chehalis 

school and 3 more were added from the camp, making the total enrollment 32. During the 

same time 1 boy was transferred to the Puyallup school; 1 girl was allowed to leave, and was 

i> employed as assistant cook, and 2 pupils died—1 boy and 1 girl—which left an enrollment of 28 

at the close of the year. The average attendance for the year was 28. 
School work.—The school has been carefully graded and the course of study adopted for reser- ~ 

vation boarding schools followed out, all the grades having pupils excepting the fourth and 

seventh. Though sickness during the latter part of the year kept many of the pupils from at- 

. tending the schoolroom exercises, yet I found all well prepared to advance to the next higher. 

~ grade, so the year we have just entered upon finds pupils in all the grades (there being some 

new pupils just brought in for the first grade) excepting the fifth and eighth. The pupils (3 

boys) that have just completed the work of the eighth grade will be transferred to some in- 

= dustrial school, I hope. 
a The new text-books, reading and music charts and other new school aids that have been in, 

use here during the past year we have found very helpful indeed, and we hope to stillimprove — 

our school along on this line. 
Industrial work.— While we have had a successful year in schoolrcom work the industrial work 

- has not been neglected but rather been carried on witha high degree of success, which is pleas- 

" ing tonote. The farm and garden has been greatly improved. The bottom land here being 

. - very hard to clear I find that we can not enlarge our farm very rapidly, our time being taken 

up in keeping what we have cleared in a good state of cultivation. During the winter season 

- drift logs, brush, etc., are floated over a large portion of the farm by the high tides and the © 

Poor strong winds of last winter blew down many large trees that were growing in and around our 

a clearing which cost a great deal of labor to remove. However, the soil is very productive, and 

7 though we are obliged to expend this additional labor, we are fully repaid forit. As will be 

_- seen by the accompanying statistics, our farm only contains 10 acres and I estimate we will 

harvest this year 500 bushels of vegetables and 20 tons of hay. 

“4 , Under the direction of the industrial teacher the boys have been carefully instructed in doing 

5 farm and garden work as well as caring for the stock. They do their work cheerfully,and will- 

ingly and have made excellent progress in this part of their education. We have only 3 large 

girls in the school and they have gained great proficiency in the making of their own garments , 

and in doing the work of the kitchen, dining room, dormitories, and laundry, which work they 

are regularly detailed todo by the matron. The smaller girls are required to do the mending, 

° gome plain sewing and ironing, which work, together with that of cutting and sewing rags for 

oe mats, keeps them employed in the afternoons. 
Improvements,—The buildings are greatly improved. Upon taking charge here, three years 

ago, I found the buildings all in a ‘* tumble-down’”’ condition. Only one room (employeé’s) was 

: papered on the side walls and not on the ceiling. The floors of the boarding house were made 

of rough planks, the rafters and shingles answering for the ceilings of the dining rooms, 

kitchens, and dormitories, and in some of the rooms rough shakes were nailed on the walls. 

Though there was a good supply of paint on hand, yet not a drop had been used. New floors 

have been put in dining, sewing, and school rooms, as well as new ceilings, and the side walls 

of all rooms are papered. . The outside of the schoolhouse has been painted, and the boarding 

house and fences whitened, which improvements, together with flower gardens, gravel walks, . 

. etc., just completed last spring, add greatly tothe general appearance of the place. . 

Land,—The Indiaus here are not citizens. The reservation contains about 224,000 acres, Which 

' as yet is not surveyed. A contract was let last year to have the outside lines run, but the con- 

tractor failed to complete the work. Ihave surveyed, by running inaccurate lines, 45 claims 

of 160 acres each along both sides of the Quinaielt and Queets Rivers. These claims have been 

taken up by Indians, and each man has his small ga:den and hay field. The Indians are very 

, anxious to have the bottom lands along these rivers surveyed as soon aS possible and so have _— 

their claims definitely located, which if done will greatly stimulate them to move on and im- 

-— prove their farms. At present they are slow in making improvements, fearing that their work 

might prove to be on some other claim than their own after the official survey is completed. | . 

I would urge that at least the boundary lines and river bottoms be surveyed as 800n as possible. | 

Fish and game are becoming scarce and the hunting of the sea otter, which has been a very | 

oo profitable business for these Indians, can no longer be considered a leading industry with them, 

° there being many more white men hunting now than in the past. 

The Hoh Indians, living about 30 miles north of the agency, off thereservation, have nottaken 

claims, and the whites have taken up all the desirable claims in the Hoh River Valley, leaving 

these Indians in a small village of theirown at the mouth ofthisriver. It has been hard times 

with them during the past year and I think when the reservation is surveyed they will gladly 

come in and take up claims. 
The Georgetown tribe have a small reservation on Shoal Water Bay and will not likely come 

cc to Quinaielt, but allother Indians living onand near the Quinaielt Reserve are looking forward 

anxiously for the survey to be completed when they are ready to settle on farms. ‘hese In- 

: dians, though not citizens, wear citizens’ dress in full and many of them can use very good 

' English—in fact, I think Iam safe in saying that all these Indians under 3) years of age can use 

English enough for ordinary conversation. They will make good aid peaceable citizens and 

therefore should be given the right to become such in the near future. i
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. Roads.—There are noroadson the reservation except one about one-quarter of a milelong over oo 

Point Granville, which point extends so far into the ocean that teams can not get around it at 

low tide. The only way to get to the agency is to travel the beach at low tide, or on the ocean 

to the mouth of the Quinaielt River by sail boat or canoe. 
Missionary.—We are in the same need of a missionary that we were ina yearago. I have heard 

three sermons during the past three years, and we have employés here that have not heard even 

one during that time. We have Sunday school and Bible study every Sabbath conducted by 

the school employés and myself. Would like to have more work done along this line, but we 

havenot the time to devote to it. On three sidesof the reservation there are 400 settlers, and on 

the reservation 164 Indians, besides school and agency employés, and not_a missionary within 

40 miles of the school. A good field in which to labor for the Master. Who will come to us? 

Thanking my superiors in the service for courtesies extended and encouragement given, 

T remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant, - 
E. W. AGAR, _ 

Superintendent. : - 

EDWIN EELLS, 
O. 8. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF THE CHEHALIS BOARDING SCHOOL. 

CHEHALIS BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Puyallup Consolidated Agency, Gate City, Wash. 

Sin: I herewith present my second annual report. 

Asmuch of the history of this school as is possible for me to get was embodied in my last report. 

The school is located about 45 miles west of southof the agency. The reservation consists of 

only about 4,500 acres, all of which, except the school farm of 471 acres, is allotted to40 families. : 

Only one-half of our pupils are of the Chehalis tribe, the others being drawn from nine differ- 

ent tribes. This diversity of language renders the teaching of English comparatively easy. o 

; The capacity of the buildings, when we have an equal number of boys and girls, is 50, or 25 of 

each sex. More than this number crowds us beyond the limit of health. 

‘We have enrolled this year 69 pupils, and our average attendance has been 48. Our largest 

average attendance during any one month was 52. We held this average for four months. 

The health of the school during the year has been remarkably good, except la grippe, which 

took down 35 of our number. Some were quite sick, but all recovered. 

The work of the school. both literary and industrial, has been very satisfactory. The school 

has been graded for years, and the work of the year has been on the same line of thorough, sys- 

tematic progress that has been a marked characteristic of my predecessor’s work. 

Industrial work.—The industrial teaching has been eminently successful. The girls have been _— 

well taught in all branches of housekeeping, butter-making, and the like. In the sewing room 

five girls have been taught to cut and fit dresses, and all the girls, except the very smallest, | 

have been taught to sew, knit. darn, and mend. Besides the usual amount of mending there 

have been made 805 garments and 29 yards of rag carpet. ; 

The industrial teacher has taught the boys practically by putting in and caring for 31 acres 

of small grain, 8 acres of potatoes, and other vegetables, harvesting 21 acres of hay, cutting and 

hauling wood for 14 stoves and one fireplace, caring for 7 horses and colts, milking 10 to 15 . 

cows, caring for hogs, poultry. etc., keeping in repair 12 old wooden buildings and 5 miles of 

fence. . 

Requests for afl necessary improvements were made in my last report. Ihave repeated these 

requests in reply to the Commissioner's circular letter in reference to fire protection, and have 

also made formal statements to Supervisor Leeke and Special Agent Leonard. Hence I deem 

it well to omit these requests from this report. 
. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
; 

. ANDREW H. VIELS, ° 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF TULALIP AGENCY. 

7 TULALIP AGENCY, WASH., : 
August 17, 1892. 

Sir: This, my second annual report of the Tulalip Agency, including the Tula- 

lip, Lummi, Swinomish,Muckleshoot, and Madison reservations, for the fiscal year 

ending June 30, 1892, is respectfully submitted. 
Census of June 30, 1892— 

ae 

- Tulalip. | Lummi. Swino- | Muckle- Madison.| Totals. 

eta a, — ne | pee ee | EN | Se a | LS | | . 

Males above 18 years ._-.-.------------- 147 114 79 51 51 442 - 

Males under 18 years...-..-------.----- 83 81 53 37 29 2RF 

Females above 14 years __..-----.-.----' 176 128 | 88 53 58 503 

‘' Females under 14 years_.......----.---: 54 78 | 37 20 23 212 

Total of all ages ....--------------| 460, 401 | 257 161 161 1,440 
| Children between 6 and 16 _.._..__- | 83 | 94 51 40 24 292 

eg
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oe - The census for some years past has been made up by deducting the deaths and 
. . adding the births of one fiscal year as such were reported from and to the cen- 

sus of the preceding year, and to such unsatisfactory method is due the appar- 
ent discrepancy between the census of 1891 and 1892, which latter was compiled 
by a careful personal canvass of each reservation. 

i The court of Indian offenses is composed of 7 judges, who receive a salary of $8 per ~ 
month each from the Government, and who are located as follows: 3 at Tulalip, 

. 2 at Lummi, and 2 at Swinomish. These judges are civilized and progressive, 
. _ and there is a noteworthy improvement in the attitude of the court and the con- 

3 duct of cases. . . 

Criminal offenses: : 
Cases. 

Adultery -..--------2- 2-2-2 eee eee 5 
Assault ------------ 2+ eee eee eee 8 
Intoxication -___-..------2 2-2. 62, 
Perjury -.-----------------22--- 222-2 
Ta-man-no-us..-...--.-.---------- 2-22 eee eee 2 

| Total.------------- 2-2 nen nee ee ee. 19 
- Civil suits: Number of cases.__.___._............-_..---............ 40 

_ The police force comprises 1 captain and 5 privates stationed at Tulalip, 2 pri- 
- vates at Swinomish, 2 at Lummi, 1 at Muckleshoot, and 1 at Madison. 

For the most part the police have done good work and but few changes in the 
| personnel have been necessary. 

ae Indian lands.— 

eee 

"i | Swino- Bisse ' 

Number of allotments._.-..-..22. 22-22-2222 88 97 75 «48 None... 34 Unoccupied allotments.._...-_-..-0. 0... 12 15 5 | None... 20 - Number on definite unallotteu tracts........___- 10 9 5 17 6 Applications for allotments........_... 200.08. 85 17 15 24 22 

The effect of the allotment system, so far as a title to a separate tract of land 
| goes, is most beneficial, and incites the Indian to greater industry, gives him 

. more individual independence, and tends greatly to weaken the tribal relation. 
- The allottees generally appreciate their privileges in the ownership of land in 

oe severalty, and effort is being made to so inform them that they may exercise the 
. right of suffrage in an intelligent and conscientious manner. 

: No allottees have leased their land, though to some it would be of great ad- 
vantage so todo, as many have neither the necessary knowledge or money to | 

“+ enable them to clear and cultivate their heavily timbered holdings. The dura- 
| tion of a lease as provided in the amended allotment act of 1887 is too short for a . 

lessee to derive any benefit therefrom. Given a lease for seven years the lessee 
- could put a tract of land in good condition for the Indian owner of same to farm 

and would have a sufficient occupancy to repay him for time, money, and labor 
expended. 

During the year seven Indians at Tulalip have cut the timber on portions of 
' their land for purposes of cultivation, the amount cleared being in the aggregate 

40 acres. The timber so cut has been sold by these Indians and the proceeds 
- therefrom used to improve their farms and add to their stock. Heretofore the 

- Indians have never, unaided, cleared any of their timber tracts, and that they — 
have done so this year is encouraging as showing a tendency to greater individual 

' effort and progress.
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Acres cultivated, crops raised, and other results of farming.— | 

Number of— Tulalip. | Lummi. Swino- Muckle- | Madt- Total. 

Acres broken.._.............-..-..-2---- 100 75 5 |..-.-.---- 3 183 
Acres cultivated _...........2---.2------ 600 560 400 400 . 130 2, 090 
Rods of fencing made.........-....-.---|.--.-. 22. 75 100 |.-..----..|-----.---- 175 
Bushels of wheat ......-....-.--2------1|---------- 50 |....------ 200 |......-.-- 200 
Bushels of Oats___...-.._--- 2-2 2. eee 200 500 15, 150 3,000 ;__....--.. 18, 850 
Bushels of potatoes__.._.....__.._._--_- 3, 500 1,000 200 2, 000 5001, 7,200 
pushels of other vegetables___..___.__. 4, 316 1, 180 180 530 490 6, 696 
Tons Of hops ____ 2-2 ee eee ee nee wenn! eee nee 3 fiona nee 8 
Tons of hay cut...........-200 02.20.2202. 400 214 25 150 15 - 804 
Pounds of butter made_._.___-..._.-..- 500 1,000 |-.--22 2} ee 1,500 
Cords of wood cut _.-.....2.220-.2 22-28. 800 50 150 500 17 1,517 
Feet of timber marketed...............| 600,000 |_-..22222]-2-- 2 w|.---.----|.---------| 600, 000 
Horses..-....----. 222-2022 400 192 130 100 19 841 
Mules._....-----.-.------------ ee ee 1 |_...-----.|--------..|---- ee e 3 4 
Cattle..-2.2 2-0. eee eee 460 500 90 50 31 1,131 
Swine -...-.222. 2222-2. eee ee eee 250 400 |........-. 10 3 663 
Sheep -.-.-------. 222-2. --e eee e eee ene 104 700 150 20 |... 974 
Domestic fowls ..-............-.-.-.-.2- 1, 000 1, 200 300 500 400 3, 400 

Improvements.—At Tulalip the road between the agency and Marysville, the 
nearest town, has been materially shortened by the construction of 3 miles of 

: new road. Hour bridges have been built, at an aggregate cost of $575, $204.22 of 
which being proceeds from fines of the court of Indian offenses and the balance 

' made up by subscription from the Indians. The entire 8 miles of road between 
| the agency and Marysville has been put in good repair by the voluntary labor of CS 

these same Indians and they now have comparatively easy access to the market 
afforded them by the proximity of atown. One mile of good walk has been 
built connecting the agency with the Tulalip boarding school, which enables 
those living at these points to associate with each other more frequently and 
easily than has heretofore been possible, and the consequent exchange of cour- | 
tesies serves to increase the harmonious relations existing at all times between . 
the agency and school. 

A good drainage system connected with allthe agency buildings has been con- 
structed, thereby lessening the danger of malarial diseases to which the before- 
time lack of drainage was conducive. 

At Lummi the day-school building has been put in good repair and an addi- 
tion been built for the use of primary classes. | 
The agency house has been made habitable for the resident farmer; fences 

now surround the Government buildings; the several sloughs on the road be- 
tween the reservation and the nearest town have been bridged, in contemplation : 
of a proposed county road to be made across the reservation, and,in short,a | 
general spirit of progress pervades and is made evident by the improvements 
noted. 

At Swinomish a county road has been made crossing the reservation and con- 
necting sams with the town of Anacortes, and to thatend the Swinomish Slough 7 
has been substantially bridged. The agency house has been repaired, and here, 

_ as also at Lummi and Muckleshoot, contrary to the custom of past years, the 
farmer employed by the Government resides on the reservation, has no interest 
other than the work for which he is paid, and is required to attend strictly and 
conscientiously to such work. . 

At Muckleshoot, 24 miles of road have been made, the farms have been gen- | 
erally improved, and it is intended to request authority from the Indian Office 
for the building, during the ensuing fiscal year, of a suitable dwelling for the | 
farmer, as well as a jail for criminal offenders. 

At Madison an irregular farmer was allowed for the months of May and June, 
1892, and though the time was too short to enable me to report any specific im- 
provement, still the general condition of the Indians isnot a little improved, and 
should they be allowed a regular farmer will, by an increase of product and by 
other results of practical work, give evidence of the benefit derived from hav- 
ing a competent head to direct them in their labor. | 

Education.—Hffort has been made to enlarge the Tulalip boarding school so as 
to accommodate 150 pupils, to be taken from the Tulalip, Muckleshoot, and Madi- 
son reservations; also for the establishment of aGovernment boarding school at 
Lummi, for 100 pupils to be taken from Lummi and Swinomish, and in this way . 
to provide for the proper education of the Indian children of this agency; but ss
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ot tack of funds prevents the carrying outof this proposed educational plan, at least 
for the present. . . 

During the year the agency has been favored by the visit in turn of Inspector 
_ Benj. H. Miller, School Supervisor T. W. Leeke, and Hon. Darwin R. James, of 

- the Board of Indian Commissioners, and to these gentlemen the agent is greatly 
| ‘. indebted for advice and encouragement given him in his plans for the better- 

ment of the condition of the Indians and for the proper discharge of the duties 
of his office. 

. In conclusion permit me to thank the Department for the consideration shown 
a me throughout the year. | 

. Tam, sir, very respectfully, . 
— — C.C. THORNTON, 

a | U.S. Indian Agent. 
. The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

oo REPORT OF PHYSICIAN AT TULALIP AGENCY. 

; TULALIP AGENCY, August 31, 1892. 

: 30k it have the honor to submit herewith my annual report for the fiscal year ending June 
- , 1892. 

- The general physical condition of the D’Wamish and allied tribes has been fairly good. No 
epidemics or contagions have prevailed. The principal diseases are, as they have been for 
many years, consumption, rheumatism, scrofula, and constitutional syphilis; to the latter 

P trouble the majority of their diseases can be traced, Very few cases of primary venereal dis- 
eases have been reported. 

a During the year 430 Indians received medical treatment; of this number 219 were males and 
211 females. These represent the actual cases treated, and do not include the many persons to 
whom domestic or simple remedies were furnisned. 
Many teeth have been extracted among the younger generation; sufficient indeed to justify 

me in requesting you to estimate for a dental chair; but thisI will notdo. The teeth of many 
of the very old Indians are beautiful in their solidity and evenness, doubtless due to the simple 

- character of the food to which they have always been accustomed. There were 60 births; 32 
males and 28 females. Deaths 53; 28 males and 25 females. 

, I have visited at irregular intervals during the year the four reservations connected with this 
agency, and have sent them occasional supplies of simple remedies. More money should be al- 

- - lowed for traveling expenses, so that the physician could visit these people more frequently. 
Hospital.—I earnestly call your attention to the great need that exists at this agency for the 

establishment of a hospital. I am confident that the Indians would avail themselves of its ben- 
efits and that lives could be saved. Many cases that now become chronic through neglect or 

- improper treatmentin their homes, could be cured before they reach that stage. The sick on 
the other reservations could be removed here for treatment, whereas many of them now die for 
lack of intelligent nursing and medical assistence. Itis especially important in treating sur- 

se gical cases that hospital facilities be allowed. . 
Thanking you for your uniform courtesy and assistance rendered, I am 

_ Very respectfully, 
8 . E. BUCHANAN, | 

Agency Physician. 
C. C. THORNTON, 

U. 8. Indian Agent. 

. REPORT OF TEACHER OF LUMMI SCHOOL. - 

LUMMI INDIAN RESERVATION, WASH., August 26, 1892. 
Sof S1r: In compliance with your request, I have the honor to submit my first annual report as 

teacher of the Lummi day school.. 
Attendance.—After a lapse of some ten or twelve years this school was reopened on October 1, 

of last year, upon the recommendation of Dr. Dorchester. As considerable doubt was enter- 
tained as to the number of pupils that would attend, no new buildings were erected. The old one 
(20 by 30) having accommodation for about 40 children, was thought to besufficiently large; but 

° in this repect the first quarters attendance of 75 proved that nothing like room enough had been 
, provided, while during the year the enrollment reached as high as 80 with an average attend- 

ance of over 60. I have endeavored to the best of my ability to give to each pupil the care and 
training most needed, but owing to the great number of children, and the many different grades, | 
I have been required to teach I found it impossible to do all I would wish in this regard, espe- | 

- cially with the primary grades that require so much personal attention ; but as an assistant | 
. teacher has been appointed for the coming year, I look forward to a much greater advancement 

‘ in those grades. 
. School work.—The work accomplished by the school in general has far exceeded my expecta- 

tion. The scholars have proven their appreciation of the establishment of this school by 
their industry, good behavior, progress, and regular attendance. : . 
The senior grade have completed the practical arithmetic, history, and geography of the 

7 United States, and have made marked progress in English grammar, their most difficult sub- 
, ject. <A daily talk of from ten to fifteen minutes on some interesting subject, has been given, and 

the pupils required to reproduce the same in writing at homeeachevening. This practice has 
; been the means of acquainting them with a great many subjects of which they knew nothing 

ae before, and greatly aided in improving their knowledge of the English language.
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_ Each of the national holidays has been fittingly observed, and every effort has been made to 
induce their parents to visit the school at such times and occasionally assist at the exercises. 
A temperance literary society has been formed in which both the scholars and their parents 

have taken a very great interest, the membership reaching nearly 200. 
Marked improvement is noticeable in the courtesy and politeness which the different sexes ex- 

tend to each other, and this is due, I think, to the wise and proper method of having the boys 
and girls taught in common and allowed to mingle with each other in a social manner. 
One of the greatest needs of this reservation in regard to the future advancement of the In- 

dian children is a boarding school. It is impossible to give them the necessary training in a 
school of this kind. In addition to ‘‘book knowledge” they need practical lessons in manual 
labor. Naturally lazy, it is undoubtedly just as necessary that they be taught to plow and 
reap a8 to read and write. On this reservation their homes are so widely scattered that many 
of them are compelled to travel as far as 5, 6, and even 7 miles to school. This, of course, can 
not be done by the smaller children and they are obliged to remain home during the long rainy 
season. 
Fishing being one of the main means of support among this tribe I have experienced no little 

difficulty in preventing them from taking their children from school when they go on their 

fishing trips in. June and July. Had we a boarding school this and many other troubles would 

be averted, muchto the interest of the children. Icansafelysay that 125 pupils could be secured 

from this reserve alone, and should the chiidren from the Swinomish tribe be sent here the 

attendance would not fall short of 175. ‘ 

The present schoolhouse has been improved by the addition of a small room for the assistant 

teacher; but the building being situated in alow, marshy spot, nearly half the year we are sur- 
rounded by water, which makes it exceedingly disagreeable and unhealthy. 

In conclusion permit me to thank the honorable Commissioner and yourself for the very 

agurteous treatment [have received during the year, and hoping by perseverance to instill into 
the minds of my Indian pupils the principles of true Americanism, 

I am, your obedient servant, 
D. H. B. EVANS. 

C. C. THORNTON, 
Uz. 8. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF TULALIP SCHOOL. 

Sr. ANN’S Missron, Tulalip, Wash., August 31, 1892. 

Str: Complying with your desire, 1 have the honor to submit to you the annual report of 
the Tulalip industrial boarding school. oe 
Though, during the first two months of the scholastic year, we had great difficulties in col- — 

lecting the children. after the ‘‘hop-picking’’ season, yet the past year has been for the school 
one of admirable success and progress in every respect. True, indeed, the average contract 
number of our pupils was again reduced, thus preventing us from making many greatly needed 

improvements, especially in the industrial line; still, through the closest economy, great self- 
denial on the part of the eight good Sisters of Charity, who have been managing the institution 
with me, and some small charitable donations, we have succeeded in keeping the school run- 
ning in a very flourishing way during the entire year. Our pupils have always been over the 
contract number, numbering at times 140, though the contract was only for 105. Never have 
we refused admittance to any child seeking admittance here. 
The school management has been in general the same as given you in my report of last year. 

Schoolroom exercises were held in the forenoon and industrial work in the afternoon, the boys 
being placed in charge of the industrial teachers, who instructed them in farming, shoemaking, 

baking, carpentering, and other manual labors, while the girls were in charge of their matron, 
seamstress, cook, and laundress. who instructed them in general household duties, several of 
the girls using the sewing machine with ease and skill. 
Knowing well that upon the efficiency of teachers depends in a great part the progress of 

Indian civilization, we have always made it one of our principal points to secure the services 
of the best teachers. ‘ 
Towards the middle of the scholastic year we bought a first-class piano, in order to give 

music lessons tp those that show talent in that department of education. 
Apart from the lessons the pupils receive in all kinds of vocal music, we have also an ap- 

pointed hour every day, during which all are obliged to take part in learning to sing national 
songs. The national songs I have noticed not only help in themselves to Americanize them, 
put also give them a love for the study of United States history. 
We have been free during the whole year from any kind of sicknesss. It must be here added 

gaat Dr. Buchanan, the agency physician, has been very devoted to the school, giving it almost 
laily visits. 
In conclusion, allow me to express my sincere thanks to yourself, Mr. Thornton, for your 

great kindness to us during the whole year. 
Yours, respectfully, 

N. J. POWER, 
C. C. THORNTON, Superintendent 

U.S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF YAKIMA AGENCY. 

Fort SIMCOE, WASH., Yakima Agency, August 23, 1892. 
Str: IT have the honor to submit my second annual report of thisagency. The 

reservation contains about 800,000 acres of land, mostly dry sage brush land, ex- 
cept along the heads of creeks. In the mountains there are probably 50,000 
acres of fairly good pine timber, where the Indians obtain wood, posts, rails, and 
lumber. Very little has been done in the way of irrigation, and as grain or 
produce of any kind can not be raised without irrigating the land, advancement 
in the way of farming is very slow and unsatisfactory except in a few cases where 
they are favorably located bordering on some smali water course or creek.
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; A few of the Indians are doing well raising stock. Most of them still cling to 
the Indian pony, which is very unprofitable and almost impossible to find a 
market for. About 300o0f them have been sold during the past year and shipped 
to Eastern markets. Prices of ponies vary according to size, selling from $6 to 
$10 each. They are raising more cattle than heretofore, and most of them are 
desirous of increasing the stock of cattle. On account of the scarcity of water 
nearly all the stock are kept in the mountains during the summer months and 

| are brought into the lower valleys during the winter. Mostof the Indians man- 
age to put up a little hay, which grows wild along the creeks, for feed during 
the winter. This land has been fenced by the Indians for winter pasture and 
for the hay, and I estimate that about 20,000 acres have been so fenced, which 
has no doubt been included in former reports as improved farms, which do not 
produce anything but wild rice grass, and are claimed and owned by a few of the 
more wealthy Indians. . | 
Allotments.—Col. John K. Rankin, of Kansas, appointed as special agent to do 

this work, arrived here about the first of May. He has allotted up to this date 
25,000 acres of land to 305 Indians. So far nearly all have taken arable land, or 
what can be made so with little expense by taking water from creeks in ditches. 
At first the old chiefs and many of the leading Indians were opposed to allotting 
the lands, but by patient effort and explanations the work is progressing nicely 
and without any serious trouble. Many of the Indians will have to select lands 
that are worthless without water, with the view and expectation of being able 
to irrigate their lands in the near future. There is plenty of water in the creeks 
and streams in and bordering the reservation to irrigate a large portion of the 
lands, but it can only be obtained by quite a large expenditure of money, which 
the Indians are not able to furnish. I would recommend that the [Indians be in- 
duced to sell a portion of their surplus lands and that a sufficient amount of the 
proceeds be used to build dams and irrigating ditches to furnish water for the 
lands allotted, which would also increase the value of the surplus lands. 

Census.—The census is as yet not completed, and’ at this time of the year so 
many of the Indians are away in the mountains and at the rivers hunting and 
fishing thatit isimpossible to obtain an accurate census, and nofunds are allowed 
for the purpose. When the a'lotting agent’s work is completed his books will 
show a very accurate census of all the Indians on the reservation. As far as the 
work has progressed he has recorded 50) names, and I do not believe the whole 
number will exceed 1,200 Indians, including half and quarter breeds. 

Intoxicants.— Nearly all the trouble on the reservation is caused by whisky or 
something of an alcoholic nature which the Indians seem to be able to procure 
in the surrounding towns. I have discharged several policemen for drunken- 
ness, who had been recommended by the best Indians, and many others have 

| been punished and fined by the Indian court; some placed in the agency prison; 
20 white men have been convicted and sentenced to the United States peniten- 
tiary by the United States courts for selling liquor to the Indians, and many 
others fined by the civil authorities under the State law, but still the traffic 
continues. The majority of persons convicted are tramps, who seem to be as 
well contented in prison as any place. 

Indian doctors—A great many of the Indians still adhere to and believe in the » 
Indian doctor and his power for good or evil. Indians have applied to me for 
permission to kill Indian doctors whom they believed had ‘‘ witched ” some of 
their friends or children and caused them to die, and it seems impossible to dis- 
abuse their minds of this notion.. This practice seems to be about as hard to 
suppress as the whisky business. 

, Boundary lines.—As referred to in my last annual report the Indians are very 
much dissatisfied in regard to the survey of the western boundary line of the 
reservation made in 1890 and are not willing to accept it as a final established 
line, as it cuts off from the reservation three or four townships that they have 
always claimed and been led to believe belonged to them. 

_ _ Industries.—There is a very good sawmill at this agency; about 500,000 feet of 
lumber was sawed this year. The work of hauling logs and sawing was all done 
by Indians except one white man employed as engineer. There is also a grist- 
mill with a white man employed as miller; but the mill is very old and makes a 
very poor quality of flour. One blacksmith shop has an Indian employed as 
blacksmith with two Indian boys as apprentices, One harness shop has an In- 
dian harness and shoemaker employed with two Indian boys as apprentices; also 
a carpenter and wagon shop has a white carpenter and wagonmaker employed ~ 
with two Indian boys as apprentices. These shops do a great deal of work re- 
pairing wagons, plows, machines, harnesses, saddles, and all kinds of tools for the 
Indians; but as the amount allowed for salaries for agency employés for another
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_ year has been reduced $1,500 from the amount allowed during the past year I " 
will not be able to continue the work at the shops and mills as heretofore. 

There is also a herd of about 300 head of cattle belonging tothe Government _ 
on the reservation, an Indian being employed as herder. I have asked for au- 

_ thority to sell the herd, as I do not consider it economy to retain it, and I trust or 
the authority will be granted. ) 

| Indian police.—We have a force of eight Indian police, including a captain. 
. ‘This police force is a great help to the agent, but their pay is so small that few : 

care to accept the position, and it is very difficult to procure the service of capa- 
ble Indians who are willing to devote their time to the business, at a salary of 
but $10 per month. The same may be said of the Indian court; the salary of a 
judge is only $5 per month. 

Statistics—The table of statistics accompanying this report will present ina 
concise form the result of our work during the year, so far as it is possible to 
correctly present the same at this early date. Much of the data is from neces- 
sity simply estimated, yet I have been very careful to refrain from rose-colored 
statements. ‘The Indians as a rule are willing to work for a reasonable compen- 
sation when they can secure employment, and those that have a supply of water 
have good gardens and small fields of wheat and oats. 

: Schools.—The attendance of pupils at the agency boarding school, the past year, 
was nearly double that of the previous year; 123 were enrolled, while the average 
attendance was 103. Many of thechildren were brought in from the campsof the 

| wild Indians and could not speak or understand a word of English, and at the 
end of the term there was a marked improvement, and I consider the school 
quite a success and hope to be able to report still more improvement another 
year. I submit herewith a report from the school superintendent, as a part of 
my report, also the school statistics for the year. 

Recommendation.—I would most earnestly recommend, that a liberal allowance 
from the irrigation appropriation, be granted for the purpose of irrigating the 
lands on this reservation: also that a practical and experienced farmer be em- - 
ployed, to assist and instruct the Indians in properly irrigating, and laying out 
and repairing roads, and such other work as is very necessary in assisting and 
advising the Indians in taking care of their grain and hay. 

Indians belonging to but not residing on this reservation are variously esti- 
mated at from 1,000 to 2,000. As a rule they continue tolive in aboriginal style. 
They buy from the * Boston man” (white man) a little flour, coffee, calico, and 
occasionally a blanket, and live in small villages, a few families in a place, 
along some of the mountain streams, where fish can be obtained. In summer 
they always go to the mountains ; the men lie around the camps, perhaps ovcca- 
sionally hunting, while the women are laying in a supply of roots and berries 
for winter use. The camas root is their staple food, and it takes the place of ° 
our bread, and grows in great abundance on the marshy flats in the mountains ; 
a great many of the reservation Indians depend largely upon this root for their 
food. The plant resembles an’ onion in size and shape, is dried in the sun, then 
Laked in the ashes ; sometimes being ground and mixed with flour. In the fall 
the Indians again return to the lower valleys to spend the winter, participating 
in their various dances. Often their supply of provisions is exhausted, and the a 
spring finds them, many of them, in a starving condition. Many of the children 
are scrofulousand consumptive, and die very young, and véry few healthy chil- 
dren can be found among them. The same is true of about one-half of the res- 
ervation Indians. 

Very respectfully, 7 
JAY LYNCH, | 

U.S. Indian Agent. : 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF FIELD MATRON AT YAKIMA AGENCY. 

YAKIMA INDIAN RESERVATION, 
Fort Simcoe, Wash., August 19, 1892. 

Sir: I have the honor to present the following statements and observations in regard to the . 
field-matron work on this reservation: 

Number of Indian families visited -_...... 2-220 2 eee ee ene nen wee ee ec eeee nce. 115 
Number of above families previously visited ___......._........................ 9B 
Number of persons in above families ..._.._......................................... 800 
Number of families living in houses ._,__..__.._........................... waeeee ene OF 
Number of families living in tepees, hogans, or other Indian habitations _....... 18
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In addition to the days occupied in visiting I have had Indians at my home on forty-seven 
days. who came for help, counsel, and sympathy, in fact, for whatever they felt in need. 

oe (t is impossible to tell how many have been induced to adopt civilized practices in their house- 
holds in my short time of service as field matron, as many have had more or less instruction 

( by others, and but for the preceding eleven months of my work as missionary I should have 

a found it difficult to accomplish anything in many cases. I have been under the necessity of 

at running after women, even into the fields (as they are shy with strangers, and sometimes 

4 afraid), but now they welcome mé wherever I go, simply because they have become acquainted 

and learned to know me. Old women come to me if they are destitute of food, or a young wo- 

= man comes for help in making a dress for her baby; one comes for me to prepare broth for a 

sick child (expecting me to furnish material) or to put an alleviator ona sore tooth or eyes: 

to cut a pattern or dress; to write a note; to hear complaints, or to explain many things which 

they do not understand. Young women and girls come and I teach sewing or a bit of fancy 

work, giving them the materials, or the use of patterns in dressmaking—anything that they ° 

. are Willing to learn. Some come just to see me and my house. I am obliged to do this work 

whenever they come (if lam at home), as the setting apart of a day in the week does not cause 

them to come on that day. Even when they wish to learn (which is often not the case) they 

are in no hurry, as, for instance, I went five times to teach one woman to make biscuit before 

- . she was ready to learn, though { had given her flour and baking powder. . 

, T have made the fire at church and rung the bell for service, tolled the bell for burials, led 

. prayer meetings, held funeral service, preached, and one couple came to meto perform the 

marriage ceremony, which service I had to decline. 
The number of families visited is not commensurate wich the number of visits made, as one visit 

counts for but little, and it is often necessary to make several before any apparent progress is 

‘made. A few families have been visited but once, many of them a number of times, and atone . 

home I visited a sick woman twice a day for several successive days, furnishing and preparing 
all her food and looking after her comfort in various ways. This is possible in but few cases 

as most of the Indians live at a distance varying from 3 to 40 miles. 

In visiting I frequently find two or more families in one house, sometines living as one fam- 

ily ; in other cases each family providing for itself. For this and other reasons it is difficult 

to tellthe exact number belonging to each family. Many have vague ideas in regard to de- 

grees of relationship, and seem suspicious of many questions, and yet some very old women 

have given me the most information on the subject. The difficulty arising from different lan- 

. guages I have been able to so far overcome that I get along in most cases without an inter- 

reter. 
P Whtle most of our people have houses of some sort, it is also true that nearly all live outside 

of them allsummer. I am myself glad to be camped by the creek, instead of being Shut up in 

the house when the mercury goes up to 110° (as it has done), and not a shower all summer. 

Consequently there is not the same incentive to the care of houses that there is in the East. 

The houses are small and very scantily furnished, as most of the Indians are poor and find it 

, hard to get money enough for necessary food and clothing. 

So far a8 my opportunities for observation go, most of the women cook well whatever they 

can get to cook, though they sometimes serve the food in ‘the good old-fashioned way,” z. ¢., 

py spreading a mat on the ground and using it fora table. They do this even when there is a 

os table in the house; Indians being somade like white people that they prefer (oftentimes) the 

old accustomed ways to foreign innovations ; and it is only by patient and persevering, yet 

. kind and loving, efforts that they are led to gradually adopt ‘*Boston’’ ways. 

In order to teach ‘regularity in meals” it would be necessary to supply food material, to a 

| great extent, in many of the homes, as the familiar saying that ‘‘ with Indians it is either feast- 

ing or famishing,”’ fits those on this reservation as well as others. 

While many are industrious, and in a sense provident (and a few are able to buy whatever 

. they need), many more are very poor, scarcely able to provide for a day, begging food from the 

agent or from those who have alittle surplus, or going to eat wherever they know there is 

- food. Those who. are better off never refuse to feed the poor or the lazy ones; and if aman 

‘ills a beef” or brings a load of salmon from the Columbia, the probability is that he will 

give away the greater part of it to the numbers who flock to him like chickens to the corn 

basket. [have eaten with six different families, and have seen the food from many homes as 

prepared for our Fourth of July dinner, andI think the cooking equal to the average in the 
country homes. . ; 

Many women keep their scant stock of clothing clean, though, sometimes,I do not see how 
they do it unless the children go to bed until their clothes are washed. It is impracticable for 

oF laundry work to be done systematically, and I am glad to see so many ‘pieces’? on the line, 

whether it is on regulation Monday or some’other day. 
The same poverty (and nomadic habit) interferes with teaching the ‘‘adorning of homes with 

pictures, curtains, etc.” When people find it difficult to get sufficient food they have nothing 

to spare for adornment, and my stock of supplies is limited. I have, however, given many 

pictures and other small articles of household or personal adornment, as friends in the East 

have from time to time kindly sent tome. Indian women make mats of rushes and of rags ; 

Sos baskets of twine and husks, and they are generally industrious. 

Our work with them is, of necessity, slow work; yet not for that reason to be neglected. Ido 

hope the field matrons will not be discouraged at difficulties, but putting hearts of love into the 

work, and remembering that ‘‘our Master” said ‘* Ye have done it unto me,’ may they go on 

and help prepare them for the time when, instead of Indian tribes, we shall recognize individu- 

als who are subject to and protected by the same laws as their white brethren; and instead of 

reservations we shall see not only farms, but villages and cities, wherein good schools shall 

furnish instruction alike to white and Indian children. 

Wherever water is obtainable they plant trees near the houses ; but in this country, where it . 

never rains, no grass, flowers, or anything else can be grown without irrigation, except on 

some low lands along the streams and near the river, where a good deal of hay is produced. 
This, however, gives revenue to but very few individuals. Most of the land is ‘sage brush ”— 

desert and worthless without water, of which the only source isthe small streams and springs, 

with limited facilities for distributing the small supply. Yet, many manage toraise vegetables 

and fruit; and if our Indians had thousands of dollars to pay for an irrigating canal, With the 

business ability to manage such an enterprise, they might have orchards and grain fields, in- 
stead of desert lands. 

. 

This also renders impracticable the keeping of milch cows to any great extent, and the stock | 

is mostly “on the range,” getting its own living. It is impossible to get milk, except in a few 
instances, where the Indian is so fortunate as to have pasturage near home, This isone of my 

great regrets, when I see children poorly fed, and families which would be so much better off if
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they had milk, butter, and cheese; but they can not feed the cows at home, and the cows will 
. not come home to be milked. I get along by keeping a supply of condensed milk. 

Beekeeping is impossible, as everything is barren and dry in summer, except along the water i 
courses, many of which run dry, while the cattle stay in the mountains. | 

If it be borne in mind that our reservation has an area of 1.250 square miles. and that the 
homes of the Indians are scattered over this large tract without regard to anything but to be : 
located near water, and that there is no Such thing as a village or even three houses near to- 
gether, it will enable one to understand the ditficulty in the way of organizing societies, or of 
getting together at stated times. 
We have had a weekly prayer meeting, and I have had a weekly sewing class (in which I fur- 

nished materials and gave the women all the articles made), but with the same result—sometimes . 
afew attend, at other times not one, and never areally good attendance. In addition to the long . 
distances most of them must travel to reach any place of meeting, their habit of going to the 
mountains in spring for edible roots, in summer for berries, to the Columbia for salmon, to 
the hop fields in September, and sometimes to the mountains again for hunting, makes so 
many breaks that no organized work can prosper under such conditions. 

This also interferes with proper care of the sick, as they are often out of reach of the physi- 
cian or anyone else who can help them. Noone can go everywhere that they go, and as we - 
do not always know when they are away. the field matron has driven many miles only to find 
closed houses in many instances. Even when away from their homes they are scattered so . 
that the children of different families are not much together except at school. 
They do not seem to need instruction in play, but I have given scrapbooks of pictures, dolls, 

and other things to the little girls. and have tried to do whatever I have had opportunity for. 
It is not only impracticable to en:merate all the directions in which a field matron can lend 

her aid, but it is impossible to limit the good that must result from the loving service of Chris- 
tian women who live among Indian women and seek to lendahandin His name. I would 
most respectfully suggest and recommend that instead of one field matron for a brief time we 
have two or more all the year round. that the work may be more quickly and thoroughly done. 
My work as field matron has been for but a few months, and I have been able to reach only 

a part of the reservation: but in my hinble position as missionary I shall, by the dear Lord's 
help. continue my work, though I may not hnow how much I have been able to help until the 4 
great books are opened. 

Very respectfully submitted. 
EMILY C. MILLER. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WILBUR SCHOOL, YAKIMA AGENCY. 

FORT SIMCOE, WASH., August 30, 1892. 
Sir: In compliance with official instructions Ihave the honor to present this, my first annual 

report of Wilbur boarding school for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892. 
School has been in session nine months, with a total enrollment of 126. Average attendance, _ 

second quarter, 80; third quarter, 112; fourth quarter, 117; average for the year, 103. 
Although the sanitary condition of the school premises is none of the best, the general health 

has been excellent. But four deaths have occurred, three from lung diseases and one from 
fever. e ; 

The building for the girls’ department is an excellent one, but all the other school buildings 
are in a bad state of repair. 
The water supply is inadequate during the dry season. This serious defect, I think, can be 

remedied by an artesian well, since the conditions appear favorable for securing a good flow at 
no great depth. If the sinking of an artesian well be considered too costly an experiment I . 
would recommend the erection of a windmill. Abundance of water can be secured at a depth , 
of 20 feet. 

In the schoolrooms excellent work has been done. The teachers, three in number, are faith- 
ful and progressive, and the results of their labors compare favorably with similar grades in 
white schools. The employés all seem to be alive to the great importance of faithful work in 
preparing these young people for American citizenship, and are anxious that the school shall 
record greater advancement the coming year than ever before. 
For anumber of years past the farm has produced little, but we are able to report good re- 

sults at this time, owing to an extremely early spring and an unusually large amount of rain. 
Twelve acres of oats yielded over 400 bushels; 4acres of potatoes, not dug yet, about 300 bushels; , 
one-half acre peas, over 100 bushels in pods; five-eighths acres carrots, 2 tons; one-fourth . 
acre turnips, 100 bushels; besides plenty of beans, beets, radishes, lettuce, and onions. 
The boys of the school have done the farming and gardening, besides doing a considerable 

amount of repairing and improvement of buildings and grounds. 
Finally, I desire to recognize the hearty cooperation of the agent, Mr. Lynch, in all my efforts 

to advance the school, and to express my hearty appreciation of the very considerate treat- 
ment I have received at the hands of the Department of Indian Affairs. 0 
Respectfully submitted. . 

. STOKLEY C. ROBERTS, ; 
Superintendent. a 

. The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, ~
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REPORT OF GREEN BAY AGENCY. 

_ GREEN Bay AGENCY, 
Ikeshena, Wis., August 31, 1892. 

Sir: In obedience to instructions and official regulations, the following report 
of affairs and occurrences at this agency for the year ending June 30, 1892, is 
resrectfully submitted : 
Location— The Oneida Reservatioa, containing 65,540 acres, situated between 

the counties of Brown and Outagamie ; the Menomonee Reservation, consisting 
of 10 townships of land (3 of which are in Oconto County and 7 in Shawano 
County); and the Stockbridge Reservation, containing 18 sections of land ad- 
joining the Menomonee Res2rvation in Shawano County, form the territory con- 
Stituting the Green Bay Agency. The agency office is at Keshena, 8 miles from 

| the railway station in Shawano. 
Oneida Indians.— Allotments of land in severalty to Oneida Indians were prac- 

: tically completed when I took charge of the agency a little more than two years 
ago, but the announcement of official approval has not yet been made. The 
Oneidas are well advanced in civilization, many of them possessing good farms 
and buildings, using improved machinery, and having comfortable surround- 

/ ings and appliances in their homes equal to their white neighbors off the res- 
ervation. Some members of this tribe are also very poor, living precariously 
in badly conditioned cabins, with little hope of improvement. 

A large number of children have been taken from this reservation to different 
Government training schools, more than 300 having been in such schools during 
the past year. Upon this reservation, on land set apart for a school farm, two 
brick buildings are in process of construction for use as a Government school, 
with the expectation that such school will be opened for pupiis this fall. Six 
day schools are maintained by the Government. 
Upon this reservation there are three church buildings: A large stone edifice 

erected a number of years ago by Episcopalians, a new and large edifice of wood, 
early complete, by the Methodist denomination, and a smaller one by Roman 
atholics. 

) The Stockbridge Indians had land allotted to them in severalty in 18%, which al- 
lotments seem never to have been perfected to the extent of placing each allot- 
tee in possession of his own allotment. Conflicting claims under treaties and 
acts of Congress appear to have kept these people in a state of unrest for quite a 

| number of years. and little progress is visible in the development of farms. There 
is no church upon this reservation, but religious services have been held a large 
portion of the time in their schoolhouse, conducted chiefly by Congregational _ 
missionaries. A school is maintained at an annual expense for a teacher of $500 
from the annuity of the tribe. | 

In my opinion these people are as nearly civilized as they are likely to bscome 
in another score of years with present surroundings, and as well qualified to 
take care of themselves as they will be if their land is deeded to them in fee 
simple. 
Menomonee Indians.—Upon the Menomonee Reservation there aré no schools 

other than the Government boarding school, with a capacity for accommodating 
150 pupils, and the Catholic contract school, with accommodations for about the 

fe same number of children. 
One new building, 40 by 72 feet, two stories high besides the basement, has 

—_ been completed during the past year, adding largely to the convenience as well 
, as increase of accommodations at the Government school. Also, an addition of , 

36 feet to the main building for larger laundry, bathroom, and room for baking 
oven, are valuable improvements. The main Government school building has 
for two winters been warmed by steam, proving much more satisfactory than the 

> former method by useof stoves. Thenew building was designed forsteam heat- | 
_ ing, but apparatus has not been ordered. In connection with these buildings 

there are three wells; one of them for a wind motor, pumping water to a75-barrel 
, tank over the laundry ; another is for a power pump with hose, as a protection 

in case of fire. : 
There has also been erected a good building, 40 by 60 feet, two stories, and 

: warmed by steam, for use as a hospital for the sick among Menomonee Indians, 
which proves very satisfactory in all respects. 

The Menomonees have a good roller process fiouring mill, at which flour is 
manufactured for school and agency use as well as grist grinding for members,
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of the tribe free from tolls. A sawmill capable of cutting 10,000 feet per day, at 

which lumber is manufactured for any one building upon the reservation who 
desires it, is also a valuable property, the power for operating both mills being 
furnished by the Wolf River. 

Timber.— This tribe also has a valuable property in standing timber on the res- 
ervation of hemlock, oak. maple, and pine, the latter being estimated at about 

300,000,000 feet. Under the law, approved June 12, 1890, by banking and sale 

of this pine a fund is being accumulated of great importance for the future oy 

thece Indians. The winter before the enactment of this law, 1889-’90, 25,691,568 

feet were banked and sold, realizing the sum of $218,178.32, of which $21,817.83 
was deposited in the United States Treasury for the support of the poor and sick 
of the tribe with other incidental expenses, and the sum of $194,801.19 was paid 
to the persons who gauee the logs. 

. In the winter of 1890-’91, under the new law, there were banked 22,769,560 feet 

of logs, which were sold for $232,262.78. After paying individual Indians astip- 

ulated price under contract for banking said logs, the sum of $155,135.90 was left 
in the United States Treasury to the credit of the Menomonee tribe. 

In the winter of 1891-92, under similar contracts with individual Menomonees, 
20,000,000 feet of logs were banked, which were sold for the sum of $211,600 ($10.58 
per thousand), and after paying expense of banking, etc., as before, there was 
left in the United States Treasury the sum of $138,622.33 to the credit of the 
tribe. Of the money so held in United States Treasury, four-fifths of the amount, 

or $237,008.59 for the two seasons’ logging, is to be upon interest at the rate of 5 

per cent per annum; while the sum of $56,751.64 is held to be used for the bene-~ 
fit of the tribe, under direction of the honorable Secretary of the Interior. 

{n the first-named payment, where all money received for logs sold, excepting 

only 10 per cent reserved for support of sick and poor members of the tribe, there 
was a failure to pay indebtedness incurred by those engaged in logging to an 
amount estimated at from $60,000 to $75,000. 

Tn the season of 1890-91, under the new law, 133 Menomonees entered into con- 
tracts for banking logs, and from poor management of some of them after pay- 
ment it was ascertained that an indebtedness of about $2,800 had been unpaid. 

Tn last season's logging, 1891-’92, with 83 contractors for banking logs, an unpaid 
indebtedness is reported of about $400. 
From this it would appear that these people are adopting better methods of 

management, and therefore secure better results in logging. Some of them, by 

industry and proper care, have in each winter earned good wages, with a fair 
balance when paid. . 

Schools.—U pon the Menomonee Reservation two schools have been maintained 
during the past year, one a Government boarding school, with a capacity for 10 
pupils, and the Catholic contract school, caring for 140 or 150 pupils. Upon tl 
Stockbridge Reservation one day schoolhas been maintained; the salary of the 
teacher being $500, being payable from interest of funds of the tribe. Upon the 
Oneida Reservation 6 day schools have been maintained at the expense of the 
Government. 

These schools exert a healthful influence in giving tone to the character of pu- 
pils and to the families of the pupils. But at several of the Oneida day schools 
the attendance is so small as to hardly warrant continuance. Nonreservation 
schools secure so many pupils from these day schools as to leave little encourage- 
ment for teachers. In my opinion much better results are obtained in boarding, 
schools, because pupils are kept more constantly in school and under supervision 
of teachers. ‘ 
Census.—The number of Oneidas on the reservation isreturned as 1,762. Chil’ 

dren of school age, 597, of which more than 300 have attended nonreservatio~ 
schools during the past year. Number of Stockbridge tribe is 143, with 42 chi‘ 
dren of school age. Whole number of Menomonees reported on the reservation! 
is 1,335, with 348 children of school age. 

For detailed statements of products and other statistics, I would respectfaily 
refer to accompanying reports. - 

Indian court.—This tribunal has been of much service, not only in the case: 
where judgments have been rendered, but ininfluencing settlement of difficultie: 
out of court. During the last fiscal year judgments were rendered by this cour 
in six criminal cases 4nd in twenty-four civil actions. The three judges of this 
court are old and influential members of the tribe, who have been continued i 
office for several years because of good character and fitness for the position. 

Agriculture.—There have been continuous efforts to insrire in these people an in| 
terest in agricultural work as the surest means of bettering their condition, aq 

8397 1 A——33
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counting the timber interest as a deposit with the Government which will soon 
be paying annual dividends of increasing value. More acres have been plowed 
this season than in any previous year, with a more promising yield of growing 
crops at the present time, which gives great encouragement to the workers. 
Farming is farthest advanced among the Oneidas, they having engaged in this 

pursuit at an earlier period than Stockbridges or Menomonees. The Stock- 
bridges do not attend to farm work with much energy, and little improvement 
is observable on that reservation. The great drawback to advancement of 
these Indians in moral stamina and industry is the indulgence in alcoholic drinks, 
affecting the Oneidas least, but is strong with the Stockbridges and Menomo- 
nees. . 

| Very respectfully, , 
CHAS. S. KELSEY, 

7 U.S. Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN AT GREEN BAY AGENCY. 

GREEN BAY AGENCY, Heshena, Wis. 

Sir: Thavethe honor to submit the annual sanitary report of the Menomonee Indians of 
Green Bay Agency, Wis. ; a 
_ Being situated in a generally healthful locality, we have been quite exempt from zymotic 
diseases. uring the past fiscal year these people have been free from invasion of any epi- 
demic. At present there are a few sporadic cases of pertussis. During the winter months sev- 
eral cases of la grippe were reported. The cause of the greatest fatality among the Menomo- 
nees is consumption. Scrofula, as regards the number of cases, specially among the children, 
ranks second. ; 

Little can be done to battle these two great constitutional diseases so long as those suffering 
from these disorders continue to live as at present. It is the object of the agency physician to 
render all possible aid to families situated thus, endeavoring to put into effect and simplify the 
fundamental principles of hygiene and sanitary science. In a number of instances large 
families are living in one small room; this, coupled with a lack of clean and nutritious food, 
is a barrier to results to be expected from therapeutics. . 
There has been noticed an uncommonly large number of eye disorders, conjunctivitis (A) 

being the most prominent pathological condition. It is believed, however, the diet in a great 
majority of instances is the cause. 
Early in the spring the Menomonees completed a thoroughly substantial and spacious hos- 

pital. Here the sick are cared for and everything done for their comfort. Yet Iam pained to 
say in Many cases it requires a deal of coaxing and stratagem on the part of the physician to 
get them toenter. Gradually this dread will vanish, and ere. long, if progression in this line 
continues, anyone wWiil enter cheerfully when occasion demands. . 

I can say with certainty nearly every Menomonee employs the agency physician or somereg- 
ular physician, as they prefer. Some still cling to their herb and root doctrine, and yet at the 
same time they are learning rapidly to have faith in the regular physician. When one thinks 
af. the many domestic remedies the civilized people employ, is it not asking too much of the 

Priian to abandon his time-tried, cherished root and herb and pin his trust immediately in 
the regular doctor? ; ; . 

A number of cases requiring surgical attention have occurred during the year, a majority of 
which, when the cause was ascertained, was due to whisky. 
During the year ending June 30, 1892, there were 31 births and 22 deaths. 
Respectfully submitted. _ 

GEO. W. HORTON FITCH, 
Agency Physician. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

. REPORT OF LA POINTE AGENCY. 

LA POINTE AGENCY, Ashland, Wis., August 29, 1892. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my fourth annual report of the 
ffairs of this agency. : 
In the La Pointe Agency are seven reservations; four of them are found in the 

ptate of Wisconsin and three in the State of Minnesota. 
-The following table gives the name, location, and area of each of the reserva- 
ions: — . : 
f en te cent nen ee 

b 
| Name of reservation. | County and State. Acreage. 

POW nn nn paluaa Guy Winn ae ved Cliff. _..__...---..-.--------------| Bayfield County, Wis .........2-.----------------- 11, 457 ) 
a River ss swe seeeeeal| Ashland County, Wis......-.---------------------|. 124, 333 

ac Courte d’Oreilles..__............; Sawyer County, Wis.._....--.---------.---------- 66, 136 
ac du Flambeau ___..-........-.....| Oneida County, Wis ........--.2-----.-----2--- eee 69, 824 
ond du Lac _.._._..-----.------.---.; Carlton County, Minn ..........-----.-------- 22 92, 346 
armillion Lake..............--.-...; St. Louis and Itasca Counties, Minn .....__..... 131, 629 

nd Portage. ._._.--...-- Lowe Cook County, Minn .__....-2----- 22-2 ee eee ee 51,840
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‘The Red Cliff Reservation is located 5 miles from Bayfield, a town on the Chicago, 
| St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Railway. A good wagon road connects Bay- 

field with the Indian village on Buffalo Bay. | 
The Bad River Reservation lies a few miles east of the city of Ashland. The prin- 

cipal settlement is at Odanah, a station on the Milwaukee, Lake Shore and West- 
ern Railway, 10 miles east of Ashland. | 

The Lac Courte d’Oreilles Reservation is located in Sawyer County, Wis. Thenearest 
railway town is Hayward, a station on the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Omaha Railway. The principal Indian villages, Lac Courte d’Oreilles and Pah- 
quauhwong, are distant from Hayward 22 miles and are connected with the last - 
mentioned town by means of a fair wagon road. . 

Of Lac du Flambeau Reserve, the principal village is located at the foot of the lake 
bearing the same name and 25 miles from Minocqua, a station on the Valley 

oo division of Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad. <A fair wagon road 
winding through the woods connects these places. 

The Fond du Lac Reservation is found about 24 mil:s west of Duluth. The Indian 
village of Fond du Lac is situated 2 miles from Cloquet, a station on the lines of 
the Duluth and Winnipeg and Duluth and St. Paul Railways. Another village 
on this reservation is located 10 miles west from Cloquet and 1 mile from Sawyer, __ 
a station on the Northern Pacific Railroad. | 

| The Vermillion Lake Reservation is situated 3 miles from the town of Tower, a 
‘station on the Duluth and Iron Range Railroad. "The Boise Forte Indians have 

a number of settlements in St. Louis and Itasca Counties, in the State of Minne- . 
| sota, beside the one at Vermillion Lake, but the farmer, teachers, and black- 

smith are established at Vermiilion Lake. | - 
The Grand Portage Reservation is situated about 200 miles from Ashland on the 

north shore of Lake Superior. The village is built on Grand Portage Bay about 
10 miles west of the mouth of Pigeon River, a stream that,for a number of 
miles, forms the boundary line between the United States and the Dominion of 
Canada. 

| Census.— The aggregate population of the reserve of this agency is 4,816, and is 
apportioned amoug the several reservations as foilows: mo 

Red Cliff.-...-------------------------------------------+------- 500. 
Bad River ....--.----------------------------------------------- 609 > ~~ 7" 
Lac Courte d’Oreilles _-_...-...--.------------------------------- 1,214. 
Lac du Flambeau -.--_.-.--.------------------------------+------ 669 - ES 
Fond du Lac__---.----------------------------------------------- 735. = 
Vermillion Lake ---_..._.--.------------------------------------  TT4, gs 
Grand Portage.__.-.-_-.----------------------------------------- 315. as 

—— SS 

Total .-.------------------------------------------ ----------- 4,816 7 
‘The following table gives the several classes of persons as required by section... + 

211 of the Indian regulations : + 

Males | Females childpon a 
Name of band. ' | above 18 over between ad 

- years. l4years. | 6andi6' ~~ = = 
years. ae ee LF 

Red Cliff ....------------ 2 eee eee ne eee ee eee eee 130 141 | 79 3 
Bad River ...-..-.---.---------------------- = eee en ee en eee 220 211 | -1% - Ss 

: Lac Courte neat. nnn oc oT 364 415 mm  « = 
Lac du Flambeau. ....---.2---- 2 22 ee eee ee eee eee eee 243 253 ag og 

Fond du Lac -__-._.------ 2-22 2 ie en ee eee ene ee eee eee 178 237 220° 
Vermillion Lake. __....---------.-- 2-2-2 eee ee ee eee! 230 234 169 4 
Grand Portage.........-_22 22 eee ee ee cee eee eee 5 97 wy 

Total ee 1,410 1,588 1, 236 | 

Condition of Indians.— A decided improvement is manifestin the condition of these 
Indians during the past year. This is especially true of the Indians on the re- 
serves in Wisconsin. They have taken a greater interest in farming than they 
have shown at any former period. A larger area has been brought under cul- ~ 
tivation, the crops have been well cultivated, and the abundant crops harvested 
have opened the eyes of the natives to great wealth slumbering in the soil. 

‘Che teams and utensils in the possession of the Government farmers have been 
constantly employed in the clearing of lands and preparing them for planting.
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The farmers report a general improvement in the disposition of the Indians in 
| the direction of farming. a The Indians were able to provide for their wants during the past winter, and | 

it was not necessary to call upon the Government for assistance. This fact goes - 
poe to demonstrate that the lessons of thrift and industry which the fa*mers have 
. labored to impress upon the Indians have been productive of excellent results. 

The industry of these people has improved in other directions. Many of them 
have spent several months in the logging camps at remunerative wages, while - 

. others have been engaged in clearing lands for cultivation, and have realized a 
fair income from the sale of ties, posts, poles, and cord wood, removed in the 
work of converting the forest into a farm. 

The farmers have expressed themselves as highly gratified at the general im- 
provement in the industrial affairs of the Indians, and particularly at the zeal 
and energy manifested in the cultivation of the soil. 
Many of these people speak some English. They all dress like their white 

neighbors, and a blanket Indian is a rare spectacle among them. 
A large majority of them reside in houses constructed of hewn logs or sawed. 

lumber. Some are still found in wigwams, covered with the bark of the cedar 
or birch. Many of these houses are provided with the kitchen and household 
furniture usually found in the abodes of civilized men. The better houses are 
occupied by the most advanced and progressive of the Indians. The condition 
of the house is an index and a measure of the civilization of its occupants. — 
Employes.—The following table contains the names of the employés of this 

agency, the position of each, and the places at which they are engaged : 
eee 

Name. Position. Where employed. 

R. G. Rodman, jr ......2.2..------] Clerk. 22222222. oe Agency. 
J. K. McDonald -.--..-...-........| Additional farmer ._....._....| Vermillion Lake. Daniel Sullivan..._......-..-.----|-----.dO_.....2-2.22.............| Lae du Flambeau. Wim. J. Walker........----222--2--|------O_._......--..-..--......| Bad River, 
J. W. Morgan .__........22--2222--|------d0._........---..-.........| Lac Courte d’Oreilles. Roderick MacLennan ...-........|......d0__.__._...._.............| Fond du Lac. | J. P. Cox ...--2-2 2222-22...) Physician -+-------.---.-...-...| Lac Courte d’Oreilles, __— _. George E. Wheeler ____. orcecones| Blacksmith... oretscesesce| Vermillion Lake. 

Lo A 

RL! These employés have been zealous and energetic in the discharge of the sev- __ e eral duties assigned to them. . 
. The clerical labor of this office is too great to be imposed upon one clerk. ? _ During the three years that I have had charge of the office the present clerk 
, has had no vacation. He has been at his d sk constantly, often pur uing his _ ‘ labors far into the night to complete official business. The preparation of the 
a rolls for the payment of the cash annuity to the Minnesota Chippewas has 

} greatly increased the duties of the clerk. Three yearsago the assistant clerkship 
which had been allowed this office from time immemorial was discontinued. A 
prompt and satisfactory performance of the duties of this office requires thatan | 

- assistant clerk should be added to its clerical force, 
Farming.—The past year has witnessed a decided improvement in the art of _ 

farming among the Indians of this agency. The teams provided by the Depart- 
on. ment in the spring of 1891 enabled the farmers to break up new lands and toim- 

oe prove the cultivation of those that had been tilled heretofore. 
Notwithstanding the unfavorable season a fair crop was harvested. During 

the past year the Indians were so well provided with the products of their own 
| industry that it was not deemed necessary to call upon the Department to afford 

. them special relief, as it has been heretofore. The following statement shows 
an ‘the result of the agricultural labors of the Indians during the year: 

. Hay....------------------------ eee eee -tons_- 1, 197 
Potatoes .-------------f----- eee eee eee eee e- se bushels. 27,500 
Turnips..---------------+-- eee eee eee 0... 6, 125 
Onions -.......----------------- 2 -e- eee 0... 200 
Cabbage .-....-.---------- ee 22 ..-.---------..... heads. 6, 000 
Beans.......--.---------2-----.----.-_-..-..._-_.....- bushels. 105 

These farm products have been supplemented by the natural productions of this region, wild rice, blueberries, blackberries, cranberries, raspberries, straw- . berries, and plums. Wild rice is found in great quantities in some of the lakes and streams of thisregion. It is harvested by the Indians and stored for winter
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use or sold to their n2ighbors. The wild berries are found in great abundance _. 
_ and a ready market is provided in the neighboring cities and towns. 

The Indians are not successful in the care of domesticanimals. These animals - 
require both forage and protection to enable them to survive the severe winters © 

_ of this latitude, and the Indian is too indolent to make the necessary provision 
for their comfort. The following statement shows the number of domestic ani- 
mals owned by the Indians of this agency: 

Horses ---------- 2-22-22 ee ee 214 
Cattle. -.....222 222 ee ne ee eee eee eee ee 594 
Hogs......---- 22+ ene ee ee eee 113 
Fowls -.----.--.-.-------.------------ eee 2, 840 

| The progress made by the Indians in the field of agriculture during the past — 
year is very encouraging both to the Indians and to the Government farmers. 
The Indians have manifested an unusual interest in the care and cultivation of 
their little fields. All the ground that could be prepared by the teams has been 
cultivated. Where the men are shiftless the women can always be relied on to 

_ cultivate and harvest the crop. Farming has become a matter of necessity. 
From the reserves in the State of Wisconsin the game has disappeared and the / 
Indian finds himself confronted with the alternative either to follow some civi- _ 
lized occupation or to suffer the pangs of hunger. 

The conditions surrounding the reserves in Minnesota are quite different. In 
the vast wilderness extending from the shore of Lake Superior to the Canadian 
boundary, the moose, caribou, and black bear are still found. The lakesand _ 
rivers of that region are still supplied with fish. On account of the abundance 
of fish and game the Indians of that region, especially the Boise Fortes, pay but 
little attention to the cultivation of the soil. While they can eke out a meager 
subsistence by hunting and fishing, their progress in civilization will be slow. 

Sanitary condition.— During the past year the Indians have not suffered from the - 
attack of any epidemic disease. A majority of thedeaths occurring among them ' 
are due to pulmonary consumption. . 
The Government furnishes no medical attendance for the reserves of this 

agency except Lac Courte d’Oreilles. Dr. J. P. Cox, the agency physician, re- —s_| 
sides on that reservation and devotes his time to the improvement of the sani- 
tary condition of thatesmmunity. The reserves are so widely scattered that it is not practicable for the docioPEmpive gay sitention to the medical needs of the other reserves, : t th 

otments.— No allotments hay ~, poserves of this agency dur- ing the last five years. Arrangonente ‘have besa wwe. allot lands to the Chippewas of Minnesota, and allotments to these Indians will WOtimmes oom pleted wanin the next two years. S Wil Pruveeay 2 
e Wisconsin Chippewas ar i ; , preatly disappointed at the failure of the Government toe ent® ‘thom to ‘ake elr lands in sey i 8 of the general allotinent atte under the treaty of 1854, or under the provisions 

y direction of the Indian Offic . : ne 900 iver and Lac du Flambeae wen set £0 the Desai noe of Ind 0 . ese selections have not yet been a d er ese people claim that their selections hitherto made unaoe we jpepartment. have invariably been approved by the Depa ee O jade under the treaty of 1854 derstand why the policy of the partment, and they are at a loss to un- 
are all ang and eacer to take those lanaetise soveraite hanged. These people € condition of these Indi i a of pelt lands and a final dispositine ‘of any surplos lange ieee might ooment atter the allotments are completed. The sooner the tribal ; remain sooner the influence of the so-called chiefs will be di Sipated, the teies ete the and each individual be permitted to work out his wn temo wribe aisbanded, ° . ( temporal salvation. Th presence of tribal property and tribal interests se om t P on © of the chiefs and medicine men and to bring th indi dnalecsuste the influence | The final disposition of the tribal ropert - iil emaneh ender velr control, leave him free : property wi ©mancipate the individual and of the self-styled cniene his chosen industry without interference on the part 

| The following table indicates the number of all reserves of this agen a otments made on each of the the number of nore ‘ nihotes sate, the number of allottees, male and female, and
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a 

Name of reservation. Str e | Sex of allottecs Number | 
Ov | | of acres 

a 
ments.| Male. | Female, | allotted. 

Lae Courte d’Oreilles...._.. 
o — - 

-“'Bad River... Te 
477 815 162 | 37,582. 45 

Fond du Lac. 
307 246 | 111 | 27,487.79 

Lac du Flambeau... 
99: 56 | 43 | 7,805.75 

Red Cliff... rp
 89 57 | 32 | 7,086. 32 

Woe noon se ceee sree cnn e nn conn cc es ee sens SD) 28 | 7 | 2,585.91 

Total .......--------- 
|_| —_____-__—_ 

eee 1, 057 | 702 | 355 | 82, 448. 22 

Schools.— i ‘ 

_ the day Schools 7 are maintained by th. are 11 day and 2 boarding schools. Of © 

nations. ntained by the Government and 4 by religious denom- 

The following table contai 
| 

ains the names 5 

the names of the teachers, and the ae me several 7 hools, thei® location, | 
, mpensation paid through this office: 

a 

Name of school. | Reservation, where |4Verage Sala 

° 4 situated. attend- Name of teacher. per ed 

(| 
ance. | num. 

Day schools. | i 

ne du Flambeau .......| Lac du Flambeau. -.-- 28 Selina Sullivan ........--- $600 

ond du Lac....-...-----| | Julia Curran .....-.--------- 300 

Normantown rete] Pond du Lac -.-2-~---- o3 Vacant ween eee en eee ene eee 600 

ays wore BOs non ran ne mnen cree 2-2 -O. eee eee een ee eee 6 

Vermillion Lake ........; Vermillion Lake---..- 37 33; S. Meserve __.-.-.-------- 800 

Pahquauhw 
Sara D. Meserve...--------- 300 . 

G ap . ong csseeees| Lac Courte d’Oreilles. 24 SA. Ur Geraghty vece-o-o ov 600 

rand Portage ..........| Grand Portage g aghty ------------ 30) . 

Orel --=-----| Alfred Sl 
‘ Gotnotie a d Oreilles ._.-| Lac Courte @’Oreilles- 20 Nora Moreen 2 ano 

"Catholic Mission -_......)......0_.--.-----+------ 39 {Sister Fabiola one 

Rea Cliff... 2.22. Red Cliff 
ister Frances. ...-------- |------- 

Parochial .....-.- seeeere , masts secrete 35 | Sister S. Reineck.__..__...--!---- ° 

wotecccen! Bayfield, Wis... .....-- 33 Sister A. Werekmann r
y . 

St. Mary’ 
ister Celestine ........----.! 

ATY'S--------e22-----| BAG River ------------- 31 Sister Athanasiicsc000 202207) — 

. Boarding schools. | 
Sisterséraphia -...---------|-------- 

ue 

St. Mary’s.....-..---.--.-| Bad Ri Sister Celestine ---oceccececelecoeeee- 

| “ fiver oom 45 Jsister Athanasia-—-------0-7)r707) 

_ Bayfield_.....-..- Bay | Sister Seraphia -------------|---7 7777 

were tenn eT ; Sister A. Werckmann ---.---!-------- 

: sneld. WAS -nennsone 36 SSister V. Steid) -.2222-20 000] ee- 

per 

. The boarding schooi at Bayfield, the day school at Red Cliff, both day and 

poarding school at Bad River, and the day school at Lac Courte d’Oreilles are 

-. eonducted by Catholic Sisters. | 

Until October, 1891, the Round Lake Mission day school was taught by the 

Misses Dougherty, under the auspices of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign 

Missions. This school has been transferred to Pelican Lake, in the country of | 

the Bois Fortes, in northern Minnesota. It is conducted by the Misses Dough- 

erty, who find in their new location a wider field for the exercise of their phil- 

anthropic efforts to elevate the untutored savage out of the ignorance and 

superstition that envelop him. | 

‘The Catholic Sisters receive from the Government $7.50 per quarter for each 

pupil in the day schools and $27 per quarter for each pupil taught in the board- 

. ing schools. 
Instruction is also imparted to Indian children in two public schools of the 

State of Wisconsin ; one of these schools islocated near Round Lake, in Sawyer 

County, and the other is at Odanah, in Ashland County. The school authorities 

in the district in which these schools are maintained receive from the Govern- 

ment $10 per quarter for each pupil taught during the quarter. : 

The pupils in each and all of these schools have made commendable progress 

during the past year. The teachers have been zealousin their efforts to improve - 

the mental and moral character of the children submitted to their care, and 

- their labors have been rewarded by a measure of suceess which is encouraging. 

= But few people appreciate the difficulties attending the management of an In- 

dian day school. The Indian child commences his literary training in utter ig- 

norance of the English language. His first lesson is to learn a new language : 
3 

: 
. ,
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under the most unfavorable circumstances. He hears English during six hou 

of the day for five days in the week, and during the rest of the time he is im- 

mersed in his own vernacular. His attendance is irregular. During the season! 

of sugar making, rice harvest, and berry picking he is removed entirely from 

the influence of the school, and loses much of the progress that he has already 

made. Physical comforts are not provided for him, and he suffers from want of 

proper food and clothing. To secure success under such unpropitious surround- 

* ings, the teacher of a day school on these reserves must possess an inexhausti- 

ble fund of patience and perseverance, and must bring to the work a zeal and 

devotion that know no flagging. 
All the teachers agree that the noon lunch is a powerful incentive to prom 

attendance in the day schools. It often happens that some of those attendi 

school have no food during the day except that which is provided by the teach! 

at noon. 
During the past year a schoolhouse was built at Normantown to accommoda 

a number of the Fond du Lac Indians. A dwelling house was also provided at, 

that place for the use of the Government teacher. This school has been in ope 

ation during the last quarter of the year under the direction of Miss Macaula 

the teacher furnished by the Department. This school has been well attendec 

and has proved a success from its commencement. A teachers’ residence h 

also been provided for the school at Pahquauhwong and for the school at Ver 

million Lake. These dwellings were very much needed. They serve to reliev 

the teachers from many discomforts attending a residence in a school building 

- ‘The condition of the pupils is also improved by the consequent enlargement 

the schoolroom. | 

The following table shows the number of persons of school age on the several 

reserves of this agency, the number enrolled in the schools. the average attend- 

ance for the year and for the last quarter of the year: . 

* 

| Number | Average! personst aoe. 

Name of reservation. enrolled | attend: of school] ance for 
schools. |for year, 98° | quarter 

| ! | of year. 

Tac Courte d'Orielles......------ 2222-2 ee ee enn ene eee ee eee 162 | 83 | 319 93 
Vermillion ¢ One ovens 86 | a7 | 169 35 

Frond du lac ._..--.-. .------ 2 ee ee nn een ee eee eee ee 80 | 38 220 43 

Lac du Flambeau ...0---0-2-..2sc2eee-2oenee ene eeeeneee| 73 | 28 | 143 37 
Bad River... 2.2 2.222 ne ene eee ene ee ee cn eee ree 144 | 76 | 136 97 
Red Cliff. -- 2-2 eee cee ee ee ene ee eee rene nee eee ee ener | 52 35 170 32 
Grand Portage ood nnne wenn sees cnen vneeceee nena ceeseneeeeecce!| 30 | 8 | 79 (*) 

otal 2.00 cceeeccnesceeeeneeceeesececceceeeceeseeeses| ORY | 305 | 1, 236 337 

* No school during last quarter. 

Missionary work—The work of the Christian missionary is being prosecuted 

with an encouraging degree of success on all these reserves. On six of the re- 

serves the Catholic Church has erected chapels, and religious exercises are held 

in them atstated intervals. The Presbyterian Church maintains three mission- 

aries on as many reserves. During the past year it established a mission among 

the Boise Fortes, and is making excellent progress among these people, who 

have hitherto adhered resolutely to their pagan superstitions. 
Claims.—It is claimed by these people that there is due to them under the pro- 

visions of the treaty of 1854 about $120,000, and that a still larger amount is due 

to them under treaties of an earlier date. These claims should be investigated 

at the earliest date practicable, and if it is determined that the Indians are en- 

titled to arreavages under old treaties, the sums due should be paid to them. 

If it should be found that the claims are imaginary the Indians should be so 
informed. The Indians waste a great deal of time in the discussion of these old 
claims. Controversies on these tribal matters serve to perpetuate the influence 
of the so-called chiefs, many of whom are opposed to all progress and civilization. 
The fact that these claims are outstanding affects injuriously the industry of 
these people. They are anticipating settlement and payment and neglect the 

| work they have at home. The Indian is more disposed to wait than to work. 
The best interests of these Indians would be subserved by the final settlement of 

all the old claims against the Government. 
Highways.—These reserves are not yet provided with public roads. There is
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Fno law governing the location of highways over them. It has heretofore been 
recommended that the local road laws be extended over the reserves. If the 
authority to procure the right of way and to construct public roads across the re- 
serves were conferred upon the local State or county officers roads would soon 
be provided. In some cases such roads have become a matter of necessity to 
connect white settlements and they would be promptly built if a way were pro- 
vided to establish them legally. | : 

Vhe Indians are beginning to perceive the necessity for public roads, but they 
have not the means to construct them. The Indians at Fond du Lac, appreciat- 

g the necessity for a road across their lands, have requested the Department 
allow them to expend for this purpose $400 of the money coming to them for 

cht of way of the Duluth and Winnipeg Railroad. Theaction of these Indians 
>monstrates the marked progress they have made in the way of civilization. 
Public roads are indispensable in the settlement of any country. These In- 

dians can make but little use of their lands until roads are provided. In the 
summer season the greater portion of this country within and without the re- 
‘erve is inaccessible except over roads constructed at large expense. Thecoun- 
ry is covered with timber, broken with swamps, rivers, and creeks, and in its 
atural condition traversable only on foot. In his wild state the Indian utilized 

phe streams and lakes as avenues of communication, but these are of very little 
se to him in his civilized condition. He needs roads and must have them in 
rder to improve the lands which the Government is setting apart for his use. 
he road laws of the State should be extended over the reserves. | 
Railroads.—The Northern Pacific Railroad runs across the southern border of 

he Fond du Lac Reservation for about 12 miles, and occupies a strip of land 200 
feet in width. The Indians claim that they have never received any compen- _ 
sation for the right of way taken and used by this railroad corporation across 
their lands. This claim should be investigated, and if there is any compensation 
due to the Indians for right of way it should be paid to them. On the other 
hand, if the claim has no foundation they should be so advised. 

During the past year arrangements have been made with the Red Cliff In- 
dians in the State of Wisconsin for the right of way of the Bayfield Transfer 
Railway Company along the lake front of said reservation. The contracts for 
this right of way have received the approval of the Department. 
The Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic Railroad was constructed across the 

southern border of the Bad River Reservation five years ago, and the Indians 
and the railway company have not yet been able to agree upon the compensation 
for the right of way. Compensation for the right of way has recently been the 
subject of negotiations between the Indians and the railway authorities, and it is 
probable that this vexed question will soon be settled in a manner satisfactory 
to all concerned. 
Policomen.—During the past year 13 policemen have been employed on thesev- 

eral reservations. These policemen have been distributed as follows: lat Bad | 
River, 3 at Lac Court d’Oreilles, 3at Lac du Flambeau, 3 at Fond du Lac, and 3 
at Vermillion Lake. 

The police have performed excellent service in preventing the introduction 
of whisky upon the reserves. Asa rule the Indians are peaceable and law-abid- 
ing, but when under the influence of intoxicating liquor they are liable to be- 
come violent and dangerous. By excluding liquor fromthe reserves the tran- 
quillity of the community is assured. 

Courts of Indian offenses have not been introduced into this agency. The rights 
of the Indians are determined by the State and national courts. Crimes and mis-. 
demeanors are punished in the local courts. The Indians holding allotments 
understand that they have a right to appeal to the courts for the settlement of 
personal and property rights, and they act accordingly. 

Cash Annuity.—'The first annual payment provided by the treaty of 1889 was made 
to the Minnesota Chippewas in the autumn of 1890. The payment due in th2 
fall of 1891 was unavoidably delayed and was not made until the winter of 1892. 

These payments should be completed by the 15th of October. The Grand | 
Portage reserve can be reached only by boat, and the navigation of Lake Su- 
perior late in the fall is both difficult and dangerous. The payment to the Boise 
Fortes should be made by the middle of October or postponed until the winter 
roads are opened. Payment in the early fall is desirable, as it is then much 
more convenient for the Indians to congregate at the place of payment. Pay- 
ment in winter is attended with more or less hardships and suffering from the 
intense cold of this region and should be avoided if possible.
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All these people have received their cash annuity except a band of the Boise 
Fortes living on the Der Lake Reservation and another band living near Nett | 
Lake. The Deer Lake band has not received any of the payments due under the 
treaty, nor has it assigned any reason for its failure to appear and accept payment. 

Lhe Nett Lake Indians failed to appear at Pelican Lake last February to re- 
ceive its share of the annuity, claiming that it is entitled to payment at Nett 
Lake. Under the order of the Indian Office, I offered them their pay at Pelican 
Lake on the 11th of June. A number of the leading Indians appeared but re- 
fused to accept the money until it should be tendered to them at Nett, Lake. 
They claim that the treaty of 1889 provided for payment at Nett Lake. This _ 
claim does not, however, appear to be sustained by the terms of the treaty. 

Conclusion.—On a general survey of the situation it appears that the art of ag- 
riculture has made commendable progress among these people, and a livelier 
interest has been manifested in the education of their children in the schools. | 
In the lines of civilized industry they have developed a degree of interest 

_ hitherto unknown among them. 
7 ‘I'he prospect is decidedly encouraging to those who desire to see these Indians 

relieved from the further guardianship of the National Go vernment, the auton- . omy of the tribe destroyed, the individuals invested with all civil and political 
rights, and absorbed in the community as citizens by the State and National 
Government. ; 

The foregoing is respectfully submitted. , 
. M. A. LEAHY, 

U.S. Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF AGENT IN WYOMING. 

| _ REPORT OF SHOSHONE AGENCY, | 

SHOSHONE AGENCY, WYO., j August 24, 1892. 
| Str: In compliance with office instructions I have the honor to submit my third annual report of the condition of the affairs of this agency. Nothing of an unusual nature has passed during the year. The Indians have been contented and more inclined to work and improve their ranches. They did not get any seed last spring, and as a consequence have only a small acreage of grain and garden vegetables planted. Some bought seed with their own funds, and their _ grain and vegetables are looking well. 

Industries.—By authority of the War Department the post quartermaster at Fort | Washakie was authorized to purchase in open market, in all 1,600 cords of wood from the Indians: which amount they have now delivered, receiving $5 per cord in pole lengths. They also delivered at this agency and school 125 cords at the same price, the delivery being completed in one day. They have also deliv- ered at Fort Washakie 250 tons of hay, for which they were paid $10 per ton, and 30 tons for the agency,for which they received the same price, and have consid- erable hay left which they are putting up for their own use. -In. addition to this they have freighted their flour, 340,000 pounds, from Lander, distant 15 miles, for which they were paid 15 cents per 100 pounds, making a total earned by them of $12,275. The principal part of this work was done since the Ist of une. 
This money received by them for wood, hay, and freighting flour, enables | them to supply themselves with many of the necessaries of life which under other circumstances they could not have done. Were it possible to have the Indian freight forwarded to the railroad stations of Casper or Rawlins as early as the grass is sufficiently grown in the spring to support their horses they would freightit all to the agency before the close of the season in the fall. I earnestly recommend that this be done and the freight given them next year. School.—The Government school at this agency has been successfully managed | by Superintendents Roberts and Lovejoy. Mr. Roberts, on accountof tha health of his family, felt it to be his duty to resign the position of superintendent, which he did on the 14th of October, 1891, after getting the school in goodshape. Dr.
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_ Lovejoy assumed the duties of his position on October 15, 1891, and carried it | a 
forward very successfully the remainder of the year. Unfortunately during the 

' latter part of May diphtheria made its appearance among the pupils, and the 
first case proved fatal on the seventh day after the child was taken sick. The 
school was temporarily closed, and every precaution was taken to prevent the 
spread of the disease. There were six other cases, all of which Iam pleasedto — 
say recovered. 
Arrangements had been perfected to reopen the school on June 13, when one 

of Dr. Lovejoy’s little boys was taken ill with the disease. and by the advice of | 
. the agency physician and the post surgeon at Fort Washakie, the reopening of 

the school was again deferred, and the annual vacation being close at hand it 
was not again opened. The school building has been thoroughly cleansed and 
the interior whitewashed, using corrosive sublimate, carbdlic acid, and salt in 

_ the whitewash as a precaution against diphtheria ; yet the old building is musty 
/ and damp and should be abandoned for school purposes as soon as possible. 

The Indian pupils made good progress in their studies and schoolroom exer- 
' ises and in their industrial training. The boys have taken interest in their 

outdoor work; the girls have assisted in cooking, laundry work, and in the sew- 
ing room. The most difficult obstacle to overcome is that of inducing them to 
speak English. It may appear strange, yet it is nevertheless true there isa 
larger percentage of the pupils that can read English plainly and distinctly than 7 
there is that can or do speak the English language. 

The school employés have all taken deep interest in their work; they have 
been harmonious and agreeable to each other and readily obeyed the orders 
given by the superintendent. The showing would have been better had it not 
been for the drawback caused by the appearance of diphtheria. | 

The construction of the three new brick school buildings is progressing very 7 
favorably at present; the brickwork of the school building is completed and the 
roof is being put on., The first story of the brick is laid on the boys’ dormitory 
and will be completed in a short time. All the material needed for carrying the 
work forward is ontheground. The boilers for the steam-heating apparatus and. 
other fixtures are on the road and will arrive in a short time. The boilers will 
then be placed in the girls’ dormitory, which has been prepared to receive them. 

_ The girls’ dormitory will then b> completed as soon as possible consistent with 
good workmanship. The material used in the construction of these buildings is 
all first class and the work is well done. : 

The St. Stephen's Roman Catholic Mission School has been conducted more to 
my satisfaction during the past fiscal year than the year previous; still, a disturb- 

. ing element existed that kept the school fromattaining the success that it would 
have otherwise attained. This disturbing element has been removed and the 

| school will be more satisfactorily conducted in the future. 
The agency physician, Dr. F. H. Welty, has furnished me the following data , 

showing births, deaths, and cases treat:d and in what months la grippe and 
diphtheria prevailed : | ; 

—_ | | Number 
. i | Of cases 

Births. | Deaths. ; treated 
, per 
| month. 

1891. | | Male. | ~ | 

AUGUSt .-..2 2-2 22 we ne ee en eee eee eee eee 3 2 4 | 59 
September _..... 22-222. --- 2 =e eee ene ee nee ee nee ne ee nen eee eee 2 60 
October... 2.2222 222 ooo ce ceee ee eee nee nee cree eee ne] 4 | 2 | 8 | 71 
November ....--.---- -------------------+----- 2-22 e reece eee eeef 2 [rserttoees 3 103 
December .....-------. -- 2-22 2022-2 eee eee cee ee een eee] oe 9 : ¥*179 

1892. | | | 
January .......-.-------- ee ee ene ee eee nee eee 2 2 5 | *187 
February -_........_..---------------- eee eee eee eee 3 1 5 | *143 
March ...-.----- 2-22-20 eee eee ene eee cee ee eee 1 2 10 | +179 
Petco 3 2 4 | 148 
May ..--20--- 2-2 ee ee eee ee eee cee eee eee eee ee 5 2 3} +130 
JUNE --- ene nn en ne ee ene cee een eee ene | 3 2 |- 4 124 

| | 28 | 15 57 1, 461 
| 

* La grippe prevailed. | 
+ Only three cases remained in April. 
¢ Six cases of diphtheria, one fatal.
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| __ There are many minor cases of which no report has been made. The prevailing " . diseases resulting in death are consumption and scrofula. , . Buildirgs—The agency employés’ houses are sadly in need of repair. These buildings should be sided and new doors, windows, and floors putin. The roofs are in very bad repair, leaking badly even when a very light rain is falling, . _ damaging the plastering and causing dampness throughout the buildings, They | should be reroofed with tin or metal slating, from the fact that the roofs are so flat that wooden shingles (with which they are now covered) would not last buta short time without leaking. 

The roof of the stone warehouse is faulty, leaking in many places. The old shingles have warped and are shrunken badly, and much dust passes in during high winds and dust storms so as to cover the goods and boxes with dust, mak- | _ ing them very disagreeable to handle. This building should also be covered with tin or slate-metal roofing. 
The blacksmith shop is in good repair: though small itis convenient and well lighted. The sawmill is in running order. It has been supplied with a new car- | riage track and otherwise improved. A sawyer is needed for a part of the year. | The Indians would get in logs and shingle stuff provided they could get them : sawed up. 

' The slaughterhouse and cattle corrals are in first-class order, the latter being commodious and strong. The wildest range cattle are easily held in it. The new barn and hay shed combined, 30 by 100 feet, and shed for agricultural | _ implements, 30 by 100 feet, located 140 feet distant from the barn with stockade —_ 10 feet high between the two buildings, are now completed in good shape. The _ exterior and shingle roofs have been given acoatof mineral paint to protect them x. from the weather, and adds much to their appearance and neatness. The barn is provided with strong stalls and mangers for 14 horses. A floorof matched lum- ber is laid over the stable. giving a large, commodious granary, 30 by 30 feet, where feed can be securely kept. The gates of the stockades and doors of the » barn are strong, and the entire structure can be locked up, securing safety for _ allarticles placed therein. The fences surrounding have been reset and provided with strong, substantial gates. The school fences have been repaired and no ~ trouble has been experienced from trespassing stock this season. The construction of the four new buildings for the Arapaho issue station is progressing very favorably. The stone foundations are all completed. The blacksmith and carpenter shops are roofed in-and the slaughterhouse is being pushed forward and will shortly be inclosed. Then the woodwork of the ware- house will be commenced; the material is nearly all on the ground. These buildings are advantageously located and will when completed be very conven- ient ; the workmanship has been well done. 
I would respectfully call your attention to the fact that an appropriation is _ absolutely needed for the erection of anew building for an office, to secure safety for the books and papers; the room at present occupied is small and inconven- ient, being 94 by 18 feet. The dispensary is in a small room in the same build- _ ing, and is very insecure and liable to take fire at any time. Population.— The number of Indians of both tribes located on this reservation, “48 per census completed June 30, 1892, is as follows: 

: Whole number of both tribes__..-.--22 2 1, 719 Shoshones: Males 436; females 454. eee. 890 Arapahoes: Males 394; females 435______. e----- nee eee. = 829 

School age: 
Shoshones: Males 124; females 123.2222 eee AT _Arapahoes: Males 124; females 120.222 22244 — 

Total of school age ~ oe eee eee eee eee. 4M 

Shoshones: ~ 
Males over 18 years of Qe ------ wee A Females over 14 years of age ween ne nee ieee eee.) | 24 Arapahoes: 
Males over 18 years of aQe.-..--------- eee 185 . Females over 14 years of age ween en eee eee 285 

Crime.—There has not been so much of horse and cattle thieving going on this past summer as wasformerly done. There were some cattle branded in advance of the round-up this spring, but no owner could be found to claim the brand. The
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-__ parties suspected of being engaged in this business have all been ordered to leave 

the reservation and those who do return are very sly and are seldom seen. 

Whisky-selling to Indians has been carried on by white men to an alarming 

extent. On the 5th of November last, on the North Fork of the Popoagie River | 

and within the limits of the reserve, aShoshone Indian named Poe-he-wah, while . 

drunk, shot and instantly killed another Shoshone named Par-mo-ditse and tried | 

to kill other Indians, who disarmed him. He then fled to Fort Hall Agency, : 

where he was apprehended by Agent Fisher, was brought back to this State, | 

given a preliminary examination, and confined in the Laramie County jail at | 

Cheyenne. At the April term of the United States court held at Cheyenne the | 

grand jury found a bill of indictment against him for murder in the first degree. 

He secured a continuance until the November term, 1892, and is now confined in 

jail. 
| 

At the April term of the same court four parties, two of whom were colored, 

were sentenced, three of them to one year's imprisonment each; the other, a boy, 

was sentenced to 90 days’ imprisonment in the Laramie County jail; another party 

. secured a continuance until the November term and was released on bond. In- 

| dictments were also found against other parties, two of which fled the country 

and will probably not again return. Convictions were secured in each case that 

was tried. Due credit for working up these cases is hereby given the members - 

of the Indian police force. 
_ Frequent complaints have reached this office that parties on Green River and. 

‘tributaries distant about 60 miles from the agency are selling whisky to Indians, 

- labled lemon extract, Jamaica ginger, etc. I have frequently urged citizens to 

make complaint to the proper court and have the guilty parties punished, but . 

can not induce them to do so, they fearing retaliation from the whisky-sellers. 

This is an inducement for the Indians to leave the reservation, which they | 

would not do were this evil removed, which endangers the lives and property 

of innocent citizens. 
. 

The escaped murderer, George Wesaw, who killed the boy Dry Mouth, re- . 

ferred to in my last annual report, has not yet been recaptured, although a 

strict watch has been kept for him by the chief of police and the deputy United 

States marshal. 
The judges of the court of Indian offenses of both tribes have been zealous, and have 

rendered good service in their way of adjusting matters of dispute between par- 

ties in their respective tribes. Their decisions have always been respected by 

the Indians. The court has been the means of relieving the agent of many an- 

novances. 
The Indian police have performed their duties well in keeping order in their 

| respective tribes. They have taken interest in trying to break up whisky-sell- 

ing to Indians, and have rendered good service, considering the amount of 

money they receive for their labor. 

The agency employés have discharged their duties satisfactorily. Their re- 

lations are agreeable and pleasant. They have done their work well, and have 

the confidence of the Indians generally. ° ; 

Allow me to state, in conclusion, that during the past three years that I have 

been in charge here I have reasons to be proud of the improvements made at 

’ the agency. I desire to express my thanks to the honorable Commissioner and 

: all connected with the Indian Office for the uniform courteous treatment shown 

me in official relations, and desire a continuance of the same. . 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN FOSHER, 

U. 8S. Indian Agent. 

wo The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SHOSHONE BOARDING SCHOOL. 

WIND RIVER INDIAN SCHOOL, 

Shoshone Agency, Wyo., August 15, 1892. 

Srr: [herewith tender to you my first annual report of Wind River boarding school. On 

the 15th of October last I took charge, vice the Rev. John Roberts, resigned, he having been in- 

timately connected with Indian educational work since the first establishment of schools 

among the Shoshones and Northern Arapahoes at this agency. The principal reason for his 

resignation was the ill health of a little daughter, no doubt caused by the very bad sanitary con- 

dition of the present school building, whose hygienic conditions are the worst I have met with 

in an experience of seventeen years as a teacher. : 

During the winter just past the health of the Indian children in school was very good, a re- 

- gult I attribute, first, to the rigid enforcement of the wearing of warm flannel next to the skin 

. (a thing most Indian children dislike very much to do); and second, to a dining room well sup- 

; plied with thoroughly cooked, healthy, digestible food. I strongly advocate the idea that the
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cooking department of all boarding schools should be in the hands of an efficient lady cook, and especially should this be the case in schools where little Indian girls are being educated. The average daily attendance during the time school was in Session was very good, but I think the standard should be much higher than it has been during the past year. ‘The parents have often come and asked that their children might go home, giving generally as a reason the . plea of sickness, either of the child or some relative at home, and we often gave a ticket of leave of absence. But from past experience I believe now the child Should be retained in School in all save very exceptional cases; for where there ig irregular attendance advancement is an impossibility, and the granting of leaves of absence has a tendency to bring discontent- ment into the school. 

It has been asserted that the growth of an Indian child Stops when it is confined in school. My experience so far shows differently ; during the past year those children whose attendance was most perfect made as rapid strides in growth and were fully as healthy as any on the reservation. 
So far we have made no Changes in the daily work, our object being if possible to keep the condition of the school up to the standard to Which it had been raised by our predecessor. The advancement made in all the departments was very satisfactory until the unfortunate breaking out of diphtheria in the latter part of May, when the school was peremptorily closed. The employés as a rule have been very thorough, efficient workers, carrying on their various departments in a most commendable and praiseworthy manner. The industrial work on the school farm was practically through before we came in charge last fall, but under the Management of the teacher, Mr. FE. C. Major, it could not have been otherwise than excellent. 
The completion of the newschool buildings now in processof erection and the removal of the ‘ School thereto will be hailed with delight by the Indian children, and with heartfelt thanks by ° all the employés of the force,who stand in constant dread of spending another winter in the old, disease-laden adobe building. . 
Thanking you sincerely for the aid and assistance you have given me while commencing so important a work as Indian instruction, 

I remain, dear sir, very res pectiully, yours, 
WALTER LOVEJOY, M. D., 

: 

Superintendent. JOHN FOSHER, 
U.S. Indian Agent,
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

| IN THE FIELD, August 16, 1892. 

Str: I have the honor to submit herewith my fourth annual report. 

| As in previous years, I have followed out the wishes of the Office 

by continuing in the field, inspecting the schools at remote points. On 

i my present tour, since February 15,1 have visited Fort Yuma, Cal., 

Pima, Phenix, Colorado River, Fort Mojave, Williams (jhe nearest | 

point to the Supai in the winter), the Moqui and Tort Defiance, in 

Arizona; and the three boarding schools in Santa Fé, one at Bernalillo, 

and one at Albuquerque, the Mescalero and Jicarilla Apaches, and 

ig teen of the nineteen Pueblos, in New Mexico. 

: ‘As in my previous reports, and in accordance with instructions from 

the Department, in addition to inspecting the schools, the school force, 

— etc., I have studied the environments, the moral and social condition s 

| of the agencies, the indications of progress among the Indian tribes, - 

the evils militating against their advancement in civilization, and what 

can be done to promote their welfare. 

Karly in April, I reeeived the following letter of specific instructions 

from your office: 
| 

. 
WASHINGTON, March 31, 1892. 4 

Siz: * * * I write to ask that you will make a critical, comprehensive, and, 

so far as practicable, exhaustive study of the situation in New Mexico among the 

ot Pueblo Indians, something after the manner of your investigations among the 

Dakota Sioux. 
Linclose for your information a tabular statement. * * * After you havemade 

. astudy of the situation, I would be glad to have you submit to me, along with the 

specific facts upon which you base your conclusions, your generalizations on the fol- 

lowing points among others: | 

First. The general condition—moral, intellectual, economic, social, and political— 

of the Indians. . - 

| Second. The present facilities for education. 

Third. Recommendations as to the immediate future. . 

(a) How can their present schools be improved? 

(b) Should there be any new schools established? If so, where? 

(c) How can the attendance be increased ? 

(d@) What hindrances are there in the way of the successful progress of the Gov- 

ernment schools? 
- (e) Is it desirable to place any considerable number of these Pueblo Indians in 

schools outside of the Territory? If so, where? 

Fourth. Of course I should be glad for you to submit detailed reports in reference 

to each of the schools, Government and contract, which you visit; and I think it 

would be best to make those reports first, and then, as a Summary of your observa- 

tions, make the report to which I have referred above. 

In your report upon the indi vidual boarding schools, I would be glad to have your 

views, particularly with reference to the present facilities for industrial training, and 

- guggestions from you as to any improvement, either in kind, number, or quality of 

the industrial education. 

I regard the present condition of the New Mexico Indians as »articularly interest- 

526 , |
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ing, owing to the fact that, while they are not recognized as citizens o 
States, they have by some courts been declared to be such, and they are 
under the control of the Indian Office as to enable it to put into operatic 
benefit, the law of compulsory attendance. It must, therefore, depend v 
upon persuasion for increasing the attendance at the schools. 

_ Very respectfully, 
T. J. Mor 

| Com. 
= Dr. DANIEL DORCHESTER, 

Superintendent of Indian Schools, Gallup, N. Mex. 

It is my purpose to comprise im this report: 
First. Results of my investigations in New Mexico, in accordan 

office letter of March 31. | 
Second. A similar exhibit of results relating to Arizona. 

| Third. Important phases of the Indian problem. 

- NEW MEXICO. 

: New Mexico comprises the Mescalero and Jicarilla Apacl 
the Pueblo Indians. Fort Defiance, the agency headquarters 

| Navajo reservation, being in Arizona, the Navajoes will be tre 
: a part of that Territory. There are some other scattering Inq 

| : Navajoes, long separated from the tribe, and a few Pueblos. pe 
- longer identified with any village—of whom there are n fi 

| and who are too few in number to be an appreciable quanti. | 

: PUEBLOS. 

= History.—The historical status of the Pueblos is a matter of 
erable importance. The theory that the Spanish adventurers 
the Pueblos of New Mexico a wild and barbarous race, and th 

| reduced them to subjection, placed them in villages, and 
the arts of civilized life, does not accord with the best 
On the other hand, it is indisputable that the Pueblo I 

* the Spanish army first appeared in New Mexico, were a pez 
and industrious people, living by the cultivation of the s 

: ing in villages often located upon high, rocky bluffs,- 73 
against wild, warlike tribes. Many are the historic evidenc 

2, villages, localities, habits, and pursuits of this people are su 
tke same aS when first discovered by Europeans. The 
brought them under subjection, treated them with cruelty, 1q 

7 Roman Catholic religion among them, and introduced a few 
ments of civilization. These kind and peaceable people bec 

- victims of Spanish cupidity and despotism. The cruel don! 
the Spaniards and the meek obedience of the Pueblo India 

— ued till 1670, when the latter rebelled against their master! 
: pelled them from New Mexico. Eighteen years later the Spa 

appeared with sufficient force to subdue and chastise thes 
few years subsequent, the conquerors executed to the varie 3 
legal titles to their lands. | 

For centuries these people have lived in fixed communities, ed 
its own municipal government; and since the Spanish conque 

| has had a Roman Catholic church, with its forms of worship 
priest as their spiritual adviser. Recently this church has a 
somewhat, and in some of the Pueblos it has ceased to havg 
influence. During immemorial periods, this primitive people me
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heir blankets, clothing, agricultural and culinary implements. - 
taking of many elements pecular to civilized nations, they are 
ess Indians in features, hair, habits, and complexion. In 
» complexion, they are in striking contrast with all the Indians 
a, though living on the same parallel of latitude. The Pimas, | 

, Apaches, Mohaves, and Yumas are exceptionally the dark- 
the American Indians; but the Pueblo Indians, like those of - 
t Sound regions, have a decidedly Mongolian complexion. : 
steries of the Pueblo people have never been unveiled. A a 

kL and curious interest centers in them. Their ancestors are 
2d to have built, in some indefinite past period, the solid struc- 
he ruins of which, like those of Casa Grande, Arizona, are 7 
od here and there. Ethnologists also have attempted to identify 
blo Indians with the cave dwellers of the regions a little to the | 
st, the pottery of those caves having a remarkable resemblance q 
pade by this peaceable people. They are presumed to have | 

for shelter from savage intruders. These ancient people . 
al rererred to as Montezumas, whose followers they claim to be, 

y extending south into Chihuahua and westinto Arizona. They 4 
idently, at one time, advanced in arts and sciences beyond any 
merican Indians, though of late retrograding. Once they had 
ete system of government, a fragment of which remains. Their * 

hk \ide sway have disappeared. The remains of ancient ditches | | 
4 system of irrigation before the days of our fathers, and they 

o agricultural people, with flocks of sheep and goats, and 
v« horses and cattle, attended by pastores, who drive the flocks 
n the morning and return in the evening. q 
e pueblos are located 250 miles up and down the valley of the Rio 
e, and extend west of Albuquerque along the line of the Atlan- | 
Pacific Railroad, as far as Zuni, on the border of Arizona. | 
lects of the villages differ much, though confined chiefly to . | 

1 pueblos speaking the Tequa, others the 'Tano, and others ! 

los are bodies corporate. The patent of the land is held 4 
lo as an incorporated community. There is much indi- ' 
rty in most of the pueblos, and there are cases of very | 

f some villages. . 
ry of this pueblo people certainly dates back beyond the 4 
Coronado to New Mexico. Mr. A. de F. Bandelier has f 

d 97 pueblos, as existing about the year A. D. 1600 in New o- 
d Arizona, 50 of them in the valley of the Rio Grande and 
es, with a probable population of 30,000, just before the re- ~ 
1680. He thinks that at a later period, as a protection . 

ep Navajoes and Apaches, the Pueblos built their larger com- | 
nes. Since the time of the conquest, they seem to have been — 
Fin numbers, though perhaps the statistics of former periods : 
ite reliable. The best data collated by those who have _ 
peblo history, show variable estimates of the population. . 

seventeenth century, the policy of consolidating these pueb- ; 
adopted, which brought together small adjacent groups into | 
ral village, where there were a church, a priest, and local civic - 
From 1680 to 1696 the work of reduction and consolidation 4 

rward rapidly. In 1742 the list of the pueblos in New Mexico 
it now stands, except that Pecos and Galistea have become de- - 4 
nd Sandia was added in 1748, oe
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| Statistics of population—These are largely estimates, the Pueblos 
looking with much suspicion and superstition upon any attempts at oO 
enumeration. The “dumb secrecy of the red men” baffles the census - 
taker. They look upon the knight of the pen, ink and book as a saga- = 
more who has come to question them with evil intent; and they secrete 
their children and confuse their questioner. Quite recently the figures , - 
have been more definite and exact. Infectious diseases play fearful oe 
havoc in the ill-ventilated pueblo houses, from which the germs of | 
smallpox, measles, etc., can not be expelled. Close intermarriage is a 
another cause of decline in numbers, both together leading to a gradual | 
diminution of the population. oe 

The following are the most available figures of the total population 
of the pueblos since 1600. The figures for that year and for 1660 proba- 
bly embrace the Moqui. | : 

Year. Population Authority. 

1600...-.-. 2.000020 eee ee 30, 000 | A. de F. Bandelier, 
1660.22.22 0.ee ee eee ee eee eee eee 23, 000 } Do. . 1796. ..--- 22 eee eee 9, 453 | Franciscan missionaries. 
1798... cece cece eee eee ee 9, 732 Do. 
1805.22.22 eee ee eee eee 8,172 | Governor Alencaster. 
1840...2-. 0... eee eee eee eee 10, 000 | Ladd’s History of New Mexico. 
1846... 22.2 cece cece eee eee ee 8, 000 Do. | 
1858....-..-2-.----2.. 22-2222. 8,000 | Surveyor-general of New Mexico. 
1869.........-.....---........1 8, 000 | Chief Justice Watts. . 1870... 2-2 eee ee eee eee eee ee 7,683 | Gen. F. A. Walker. . 1874....--..2..-02.-.----. 22. ] 10, 905 | Hon. E. P. Smith, Commissioner Indian Affairs. 
1874... 1 eee eee eee eee eel 9,500 | Superintendent of Indians in New Mexico. 
1880... 0-2. eee eee eee! 7,683 | Commissioner’s Report, 1880. 
1885.22... 2.0 eee eee eee ee eee 7,762 | Commissioner J. H. Oberly. oo 1890... 0. e 0s eee e ee eee eee 8, 285 | Report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

The population by pueblos is as follows: | . 

Name. 1805, | 1890. . 

Ta08. ..--- 2022 eee ee eee ee ence eee cee ee eee eee nee e cee ce eeee es 508 | 382 _ Picuris .....2- 2-222-022-2222 0e ee cee eee eee ee eee ce eee eee eteeeereseereneees] 203! 9L Oe San Juan..-.-.-..--- 226222 ee eee ee eee ence ee ceeeneeees 194 | 374 
San Tdefonso.. 2 186 | 204 
San Iidefonso.....---...-.. 22-2202 20 eee ee cee eee eee eee eee eee 175 | 151 Nambe. ........-- 2202-2222 e eee bocce eee cece ete ee eee ce eee eeeeeeesst 6 6143 Rg | Pojoaque .........--. 22-222 ee eee ee eee eee ee eee 100! = #19 
Tesuque......-...-- 2-22-2222 ee eee ee ee nee cence eee neces 131 | 102 
Cochiti ... 2.2.22... 0.2 eee ce ec be ee eee eee ee enaee 656 | 285 oa Santo Domingo...-..-.-----. 222-220 eee eee eee ee cc cece ee ceneneeaeaes 333 | 969 San Felipe. ....--.2.. 02.22 222 eee ee eel ee ee eee ee eee cece eeeeeeee 289 | 499 : Jomen 2-o0ccooo2 TTT UNNI o uuu 314 | 145 
JOMEZ --- 0-2 oe ee ee eee ce eee ene cect een cnwaceeeee st 483 
Ae 204 110 ' " Santa Ana.........0.. 02222 ee cee eee ee ce ete cere rece eee t 450 (271 
Tete 00d 419 | 1,007 . ACOMA. - 2222-2 + 222 eee ee eee ne eee ee eee eee cece ee cce ee eeeeeew ened 731 | 597 
Tagua «+ +eeecseeec eee e econ e recent enen ee ee cence eect te eee e eee era eereeeeeeeeee| O40 | 963 

*The very latest figures are 70. _ tThe very latest figures are 14. - 

Lands held by Pueblo Indians in New Mexico are given in the table 
below. The figures usually given are 906,845 acres. It is possible | 
that some portions have been sold, but these figures are taken from oe 
the report of the United States Land Office, for 1880. Allowing the : 
population to be 8,000, here are 134 acres plus, for each individual, . 

8397 I A——34 . -
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vo Much of it is fit only for pasture, and some is wholly waste land, but | 

me rich, fertile, well-watered valleys are extensive: , 
: 

; _ ; 

fo | ox £ | eater , 

ate Of | COnnrMa-| Number When 
- Name. rant | tion by | . 

os . by Spain. Unit ot | of acres. | patented. | , 

- | | | States. | 3 

a a nn | et bce tt | RR | ARRAS a 

| 

| Joaey oosvonesvesssvestiessvceetsnetetneerneee 1689 | 1958 | 17, 510. 45 | 1864. | 

: ACOMA..-- eee nee cee eee ee reer eee et teane 1689 | 1858 | 95, 791. 66 | 1877 2 

~ : San JUal.-.--ceeeecceceeceeeeccteeece eect eeeeeteeceree es 1689 | 1858 | 17,544.77 | 1864 , 

. Picuris occ cee cece nese seve cesreereresrsrsrseteese] — , 1689 | 1858 | ~ 17,460.69 | 1864 , 

Dr San Felipo.....----.--20-202 cee eects cece ee eeeecteeeeeee] 1689 | 1858 | 34,763. 86 ! 1864. 

7 : Cochiti.......-2202- cece cece eee cece ee eee eee ee eee eee e ees 1689 | 1858 | 24,256. 50 | 1864 
4 Santo Domingo..-..---.--. 22-22 e reece eee rete ee ceeeeee| 1689 1858 : 74, 743. 11 | 1864 

7 TAOS... 2. cecccceecccctccerseereseeeseceepecceeseseess| 1680] 1858 17,360.55 | 18640 
Santa Clara....02---ceeeee ee eeee eee ere cece eens eee ceteeee 1689 1858 17,368.52 | 1864 | 
TOSUQUG....- 2-22. cece eee ee cece eect e eee e ee ee eer ees 1689 1858 | 17, 471.12 | 1864 | 

. San fidefonse: 20 1689 1858 17, 292. 64 1864 

Pojoaque.....--.- 22-2 eee eee eee cee reece eee ener ese 1689 | . 1858 18, 520. 38 | 1864 

Tid ono ee eeeeeeeeeceseesreseseseevesesseeseses? 1689 1858| 17,514.63) 1864 
Sandia... 0.1... ccccecccaeeeeee ec eceeeeeeeeececeeecseeeees 1738 | 1858} 24, 187. 29 | 1864 

- Isleta...-------2202eeee eee eee eee etree eeeeeerecseer cece} (4) 1858 | 110, 080. 31 | 1864. 
Nambe...---eeecccec cece cence teeter eesececcesesceeeeneceet (2) | 1858 | ~_ 13,586.33 | 1864 

7 — Lraguna.....-- ee. eee ence ee eee ete ncn e nee ce reese 1689 (2) 125, 225. 18 | 1864 

~ Santa Anas... s-cececceecceceececec essen eeeeeeeenteerse ie 1876] 17,581.25} (2) . 
” 7/0 1p 1689 (?) | 215,040.00] (7%) | 

Zia, Jemez, and Santa Ana..--..-------eeeeee eee ee eee eee] | 1766 | (?) *382,849.00 | (2%) - | 

Dole soeessssegesnssesesesvveeeceeeenees)ceeenee nneeseee BURT BE , 
nnn Lee 

° - *Held jointly by these pueblos. } 

a These Pueblo grants are widely separated. Taos, the most north. 

erly, is 85 miles northeast of Santa Fe and 355 miles from Zuni. La. 

Es guna is 160 miles southwest from Santa Fe, and Jemez is 60 miles 

west, and Isleta is 97 miles south. They are all, save Zufiand Acoma, _ 

. in the valley of the Rio Grande and its tributaries, occupying much of | 

7 the best land in New Mexico, with large facilities for irrigation. , 

| Joint tenement houses—The architecture of the pueblos is peculiar. : 

- The material of which their houses are made is adobe or stone, laid 

- ‘in adobe mortar, seldom hewn or matched stones. Bandelier very | 

- aptly describes their houses as a ‘ honeycombed, communal, agglomer- 

ation of many-storied dwellings, with the stories retreating like steps 

| of a staircase, from the bottom to the top.” Formerly there was no © 

_ entrance to the first story, except by ascending a ladder, and descend- 

- ing another ladder through a hole in the roof. Nor were there any — 

windows, until, after the price of glass was reduced, the people learned 

_ - its use. . . . . - . , 

Ho | In those days, instead of a wooden door with hinges, there wasa- 

Oo. robe or mat hung in the open doorway. Now, with a sense of security 

| | not formerly enjoyed, there are numerous entrances on the ground floor; 

a but the antique wall ladder still helps to reach the upper stories. The | 

a pueblos are not as many-storied as formerly, generally only one or two, 

- except Zuni and Taos, which have four or five stories. The rooms are 

. also larger than in former times. 7 

; The roofs are covered with logs, reeds, brush, and hay, and then with | 

a a layer of mud, which usually hardens and becomes waterproof, but 

; often needs repairs. The floors are constructed of beaten earth “ slicked 

| over” with soft mortar. The interior of each apartment is roughly _ 

plastered with clay mortar, and whitewashed with calcined gypsum. _ 

” ‘Phe women do this work, often with their hands. These communal | 

houses are located at some point within the pueblo grant, convenient 

- to water; and the lands for cultivation and for pasture are widely ex- 

oe tended around the village. - —— 

4
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It is the current opinion of men-tor a long time familiar with these oe 
people, that during the last quarter of a century they have not increased ~ 
in numbers. About forty years ago there were 22 pueblos. Three . : 
have disappeared entirely; 1 of the remaining 19, Pojoaque, had only , 

| 4 inhabitants at the time of my visit, and two others less than 200, | 
| The Pueblo mothers.are said to be fertile in offspring, but many chil- - 

dren die in tender years. The people as a whole impress me as not ee 
being very strong physically. The old adobe houses, ill ventilated, and ) 

~ occupied continuously for centuries, must be very unhealthy. Measles, | 
diphtheria, and small-pox sweep offinany each year, and leave self-per- — _ 
petuating germs in the miserable dwellings. — — | 

It is impossible to forecast the future of this people, if they are per- - 
mitted to remainin these oldtime abodes, constructed, with such radical Oo 
disregard of vital hygienic conditions. Could they be moved out, into , 
houses erected on severalty allotments, their future prospects would | 
doubtless be enhanced. Dynamite would perform a benevolent work = 
if applied under these old pueblos, unless our antiquarians and ethnol- — 
ogists too strongly insist upon preserving and setting apart some of 7 
them, as curious relics and reminders of the olden times. If the pueb- : 
blos were simply villages like American villages, the case would be dif- : 
ferent; instead of that, they are a conglomeration of abodes built 
directly against, and in numerous cases over, each other, with few win- : 
dows, Sometimes none. | 

Character of the people. —Governor Prince (History of New Mexico, p. . 
39) describes this people as “industrious, frugal, honest, and hospita- OT 
ble.” Mrs. Lew Wallace says: a 

As a class the Pueblos are the most industrious, useful, and orderly people onthe — oo 
frontier, at peace with each other and the surrounding Mexicans. They raise large 
crops of grain, plowing with a crooked stick, the Oriental implements in the days 
of Moses, and frequently stirring the soil with a rude hoe, for where irrigation is 
necessary, constant work is required. | 

Prof. Ladd (Story of New Mexico, p. 210) says: Lo 

The Pueblo people, in comparison with other Indians, are very interesting to , 7 
observers. They are generally finely formed and of noble appearance. In stature a | 
their height is medium, their bodies muscular, and their chest large. * * * They 
are very hospitable and courteous to strangers, with a gracious speech to their guests. ~ 
Agriculture was and is the chief reliance. It was carried on ina very primitive 

way; the soft, rich soil of the valleys was cultivated with a large hoe and a wooden : 
plow—a section ofa tree, 2 feet long, pointed at one end, running flat like a shovel- — 
plow, and guided by a projecting branch fora handle. Nota particle of iron was 

_ used in the construction of these plows or of the great lumbering carretas, or Mexican, - 
ox-carts, whose whéels were made of sections of great trees, supported by rude axles 
which creaked hideously under their loads. (Ladd, p. 233.) . 

It is of this people, with their large landed interests, granted by oe 
Spain, confirmed by the Mexican Republic, and reconfirmed by the © : 
United States, with rites, institutions, and peculiarities which have 
Survived three modern governments, of whose relations to modern 
progress and to the laws and Government of the United States I am | 
to write. The education and civilization of this people are questions oO 
closely tied up with their old-time institutions and customs, hitherto 
warring sharply against the ideals of advancement cherished in our - 
times. : | - 

~ Our enterprising ethnologists, enthusiastically studying the Pueblo - 
people from the standpoint of archeology, have expressed great inter- 
est in their quaint primeval types. Prof. John Fisk (utroduction to . 

- «The Song of the Ancient People,” by Edna Dean Proctor) says: —_. ; 

The Pueblo Indians of New Mexicoand Arizona are still surviving examples of this . 
advanced aboriginal society. * * * Of the Pueblo Indians the principal surviving 

. ,
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, groups are those of the Rio Grande Valley, the Zuiiis of New Mexico, and the-Moquis } 
(or Hopi) of Arizona. * * * In many respects the Zufiis are the most character- 

e istic and interesting of all. But the Pueblos least modified by contact with white 
men are surely those of the Moquis. * * * Few Americans realize how highly 
our country is favored in having within its limits such communities as those of the . 

. Moquis and Zufiis. Our land is certainly lacking in such features of human interest 
as the ruins of medieval castles and Grecian temples. But we may be to some ex- 
tent consoled when we reflect that within our broad domains we have surviving 
remnants of a state of society so old-fashioned as to make that of the Book of Gene- 

_ sis seem modern by comparison. 

oe I raise no issue with the ethnologists; but it has been made my 
Ve duty to study these peculiar people, under. the direction of a paternal 

government, from the standpoint of education, civilization, etc., in the 
: interest of progress. 

; INDIAN EDUCATION IN NEW MEXICO. 

- Far back in the colonial era the Franciscans taught the Pueblos 
- simple industries, the use of tools, and some methods of agriculture; 

| and they introduced a few domestic animals—the horse, cow, sheep, 
goat, etc. But the missionaries did not learn the Pueblo language, 

- nor did they attempt to teach sciences. Hence little progress was 
| made, nor were the Pueblo methods of cultivating the soil much 

changed. They are today, as agriculturists, substantially as the Fran- 

ciscans found them. a 
In 1872 Gen. F. A. Walker said: “During the past two years 

efforts have been made for schools, and five schools have been con- 

| ducted.” In 1873 six schools were reported by the agent as in suc- 

~ cessful operation. In the first quarter of 1874 there were eight schools, 

, with an enrollment of 298, average attendance 170. Agent Edwin GC. 

: Lewis reported “a fair improvement observable,” but said “a central 

training school is much needed. ” | | 

In 1874 Dr. Benjamim M. Thomas, the present Secretary of the Ter- | 

| ritorial government, a gentleman of the highest character and respect- 
ability, who had demonstrated his ability by three years’ service 

| among the Navajos and Southern Apaches, was appointed agent for 
the Pueblo Indians, which position he held for ten years. He states 
that he found three or four day-schools in the pueblos, and made vig- 

a orous efforts to establish others. He tried to establish an industrial 

i branch in one, but failed During his administration he went person- 

7 ally into all the pueblos again and again, attempting to establish schools, 
. and the result was that in the ten years the day-schoolsranged from three 

: to seven, all Government schools. Dr. Thomas says: “There were no _ 

| denominational schools until later. The teachers’ salaries were $720 

7 annually. Only one school was continuous, the others running from 

one to four years each; and the number of pupils in each ranging 

= from seven to twenty, rarely more. The Roman Catholics opposed the 

; schools, the parents were indifferent, and early in the spring took away 

; their boys to herd the cattle. When the children returned from these 

schools, the old fellows, as at this day, worked hard to pound out of _ 

a them all they had learned.” 
The Presbyterians have been active in the educational work for the | 

Pueblo Indians. Rev. John Menaul, M. D., at Laguna, Rev. M. 

Palmer, at Zuiii, and Rev. J. M. Shields, M. D., at Jemez, all began 
their labors before 1878, teaching in Government schools, until, at a 
later date, the contract system was introduced. 

In 1878 the Indian agent reported the total number of pupils as 243, 
| with an average attendance of 78, — : |
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The first Indian boarding school in the Territory was started in a 
Albuquerque, June 1, 1881, under contract with Rey. Henry Kendall, a 
D.D., secretary of Presbyterian Board of Home Missions. The school 
site was bought in 1882, in part a contribution of the citizens of 
Albuquerque. This school was subsequently bought by the United . 
‘States Government, and had in the fiscal year 1892 an enrollment of . -— *- 

— 804 pupils. | 
In 1879 twenty-two Pueblo youths were received into St. Michael’s 

| College, Santa Fé; but the institution failed to receive Government ' 
| support, and the young Indians were returned to their villages. | 

~ In 1885 an-Indian boarding school was opened on the Mescalero : 
! Reservation. | 

The Ramona school was opened in 1885, asa department of the Uni- 
versity of New Mexico, for Indian girls; but it has since been opened . 
to both sexes. ; 
In 1886 the Bernalillo school, under the Sisters of Loretto, entered 

the list, with two departments, boys and girls. : 
In 1887 the boys’ department of the Bernalillo school was transferred ee 

to Santa I'é, and the St. Catherine’s boys’ school was opened. 7 
The same year the Presbyterians opened a boarding school for Indian | 

youth of both sexes at Albuquerque, under Rev. Dr. Coltman, but this 
school was suspended in 1891. | 7 

In 1891 the Dawes Institute, a Government training school, was ~ 
opened in Santa Fé, and now has 166 pupils. 

Hon. John H. Oberly, in 1885, reported the following for New Mexico :— | 

_| Average 

| | = attend 
Pueblo Agency: - 

Mescalero Boarding School ...-..-sscsecececececeeececececceseccececeuseseseeee: i5 bl 
re 178 87 - 

Ramona, at Santa Fé ..2000 22. ec ee eee eee ee eeee 67 33 
Isleta Day School. ....-.... 20.22. cece eee ec ee eee eee n enn eecee 37 15 
Jemez Day School. ......... 0-00 eee eee eee eee eee eee a meee e neces 76 24 
Laguna Day School............2 20 et eee eee ee eee ne nen ene nce nnnaneees 76 27 ' 
San Juan Day School. ........20.. 22.2 cee eee ee ee eee eee neces ease scceees 35 5 
Santa Clara School....-. 2.222. -2 20-2 eee eee cece eee eee eee ec ence neneees 24 11 7 J 
Zuni School...-.-.-.- cece ecw en eee eee eee eee cee es ence eee ween ewe wee 56 31 i. 

: o 
Since the above date these Indian schools of the Territory have : 

more than doubled in number and attendance. | : 

, gue sa ene 
SBD 2. eee eee eee eee eee eee cee ee eee cece e ence ceeecaessaceseceeeecueees 9| 564! 244 ~ 
1892 eee ee eee cee cece ee ce ne ce cnet need ee ce ee ne aateneetececeececeee ee 20 | 1,274 834 

fearsome RR) a, 
na " co 

| The following table will show the gain in detail: oe | ; 

) 
7 ; - 

| | BS



ym 7 ‘ | — me , 7 rs ' . . = | ene mo (Te oe yo * ne > 

| a . . | " ee 

Oo | "1882. 1883. 1884. 1885. 1886, | 1887. 1888. 1889, {| 1890. 1891. | 1992. ~ 

. se py Ute fe Pe gt] eg oO STP — 
+ |e eine.) Se [ve .] Ble .] Ble. + ; + ~~. ~~ ~e.ivei+. 2 ~~. 2 ~~. 

: m fg a ed) kia 5 leg A} 8d) a ee. = 3 ae lec 8 |x| & = | a 2 | . . 

Name of school. # iG] 3 | $2) 2 a 2 os| & fy 2 ef 2 ge] 2 les 3/88! 2 188! & |ee| 2 oo 
2.25 8 28\|2 (28\ 4 \83|8 22 2 1#8| e Ee = |/fS gisS| a is3) 2 |s3/ 3 , : Sse 2 SEIS ss| 0 (55! 2 Bei 3 (5S. 2 1H ° eS) 3 5S) S aS | 5 HUI & eg 
ol 1 fm rt : fo | “4 im s | SH On Fo om q , : mH | wo i 5 S | 4 eo my pr ‘ 

APS) S i/PS| a lee) a es) a Jee) & eS) i2*| 8 \4#'8 5") 2 4% § |4#! 3 | 
| : Sod? 84?) 8 (47) 8 lem] Bi?) Bo jar) BP] [7 7) BOT BR TO OUD | 

_ eng FRIIUIEG NORSDSESIIII SUE (OU DOU fe ne Nn CUS SOOO —— __ —-— a 3 - 

Boarding schools. | | yj | oO 

Albuquerque: 4 | | oO La 

Government training ..............-----| 80 | 45 | 112 | 82 | 147) 115 | 178 | 87 | 1380 | 108 | 168; 140; 181 | 147 | 219 | 176 | 222 | 164 | 201 | 188 ; 304 | 245 | 300 bxt : 

: Presbytbrian contract ssccccsscccecescs[eececleeeeclee cesleceeeleceesbeecec[eeessfeceedfeeeectereee) 48 | s2| 41] 33] 83] 30) 72) 57{ BL] 42) (*) |,--.-[e-e . 
Bernalillo: | | | . | | | | TR a 

Roman Catholi’ s6ys ..-.-.----02 eee ee epee eee ee ec fe eee ele cece leew ele ee eefeneecfeeee-| 28) 23) (fF) [.--..)------ acl oragl gst ces haa ap ae ae | 6a | ioe qj | 

‘s Roman Cathe’ 2 HEI --- oe enon ener eens eens seccele eee [eee e ele eee fone ee [ee eeeleeee- 36 | 18 341 80) 387] 34 68 | 65 75 | 72 77 73 | 85 68 100 4 ae 

anta Fé: : , i , iv ' 

_ Ramona, seregational contract ......{-c+leceedeecedoeee eee. w..e-| 67) 33] 44) 85 43 | 24 6 | 39 30 | 27 28 | 18; 24| 14; 57) 38 50 a oy 
St. Cathy a, Roman Catholie bos 21220 000/000 sees eeeespoee 68 | 46 83 | 74 82; 79) 81} Sl] 97 87 | 94) 734 100 BD . 

Government training .......-...-------. vrtee|enes wececlecee leeeeeleeeee [eee eelee eee SEUIINL wececejecees | eeee- von ne lee nese nese] 90 | 45 1771 160 | 200 = ob 

Mescalcro Government Agency.....--------[----- wee ee lee ees weeecieeeeeleeee-} 15) 11! 40) 381 50 | 34 35 | 35 35 | 33! 38 | 27; $447: 33 | 52 | 45} 50 = j . 
: 

. 4 \ . d . , 

Day schools. ‘ | | Z J 

Acoma: ; . . | | be - . 

Contract....- 2-2 eee eee ee ee eee cele cee ee eee ee eee le en ee lemew ele wee alee cele eee eleneee 50 | 29 35 | 82 j...--.]-----j----- [eee wan eecleeeeefeseeee rn A wh 

Acomita Contract -... 2... 0. ew eee eee lee eee ee ele e lee e elec eee [ewme fewenefeeee-) 20 / 17 11 9 | 31 | 14 387 | 24) 35 | 24 28; 24; 27! 17 | 50 - 

— McCarty’s Government........-.---.-0-|-----|e--+-[-e-e- veeesloee vane (neccalececc{seecelececeleccccelececcleceeeclesasalecceec[eseeefeeeeteeeeal 10/1 5 | (1) beeeele es vo 

Cochiti, Goermiment oossoesn senor seap aoe see pane ate ae ene pans aan asneane ees es coneeas aoe 24 14 18 8 | 3006 
. sleta: . | po 

. Presbyterian contract.....----...-eee eee [eee fee e ee few eee feeeeefeeeee[eee--) 37 | 15) 50] 25 59 | 82). 5LI| 28 45 | 24; 42) 26 47 | 14; 29! 8 | 50 oo oe 

5 Roman Catholic contract ....-....0.22..[-----[eeee- [eee nef eee eles ence eee lene e ]eee sete ee eeleeeee] 80) 18 8 12} 55| 12) 43] 15) 39, 16, 30] 8; 60 B : 
emez: oO 

Presbyterian contract ................--/ 52} 28; 59 33 | 90 | 27 | 76. 2 | 58 23] 60| 21; 66, 36} 62) 40} 30) 14 46 | 30 | 36 nu! oo we 
L Roman. Catholic contract.......-.....-..|----- veveeleeeee eeecdecnes weeeefe eee cleeeeeleeeecleweee] 45] 21 49; 17 45 | 17 | 338 | 14 55) 18! 50! 24} 50 > 
aguna: | . | | | . 

Government ......-...-------++--e---2--| 56] 37} 36] 19/ 45| 19! 76 or | | o7| 42} 33} 39! 31| 38] 32) 29); 18] 27]; 16, 30; 12; 30 
Pajuate Roman Catholic contract .....-.|.----|..---).e---|- eee efee ee lene lee ee fee eee eee eles] 66 | 28 63 | 20 62; 22) 42) 33 46 | 37 | 26! ll 40 ‘ 
Seama, Presbyterian contract.....-.-..-|-----|---+-[-----[--22-[o- eee fee ee eee ee fe ee ece eee fence [eee ee [eens e[eee ne ees ce fees n ee [eee 58 | 19 51; 18 08 | 15 40 a oo 

San Felipe, Government ....--..2cceeeeeesfeeeesfeeeeefeeeefeeceefeeeec[eeeep esas ea 47 | 40 30 | 21 28 | 10 | (*) jo----fee eee fee eg eteee eee |-e eee feeeeeeleeceeteeeee og a 
Santa Clara, Government...-.-..------.----|-----l----eje eee {eee ee fee ee e}eeeeep 24) TL [.----)-----|------1----- voce ecle ce efeneceeleeeceleceealeeece 380° 23 30; 13 30 a , 
San Juan, Roman Catholic contract. .....-..|-.---|-.---)e ee. Joe ee e[e eee lee eee} 85 5 | 50) 34 40; 30 35 | 30 361 271 40! 30 39 | 28 387 | 2!) 50° S | 
Santo Domingo, Roman Catholic contract..|..-..|-.--.|-----|-----|-----/-----feee--}e----| 40 | 34 46 | 40 40 | 33 41; 38; 40; 21 30: 19 30 | 20 50 et : 

Taos, Roman Catholic contract -........-...|-----|----./-----[eee ee fee eeeteeeeefee ee /e----| 42) 88 | 421 24], 30) 29 39; 26] 37 | 28 81) 27 38 | 22 50. mm cate 
Zuiii, Presbyterian contract .....-..-..-.---| 98.; 24/112; 383, 95 | 28; 56] 31 84' 45! 801 42 55 25 126; 20 | 54 8 24; 10 211 11 75 ° “a 

eee | i | te | | mn ciy |e med | oot | tc | eoemtnenneenne | ere —|__. = net |e — |_| eoveeeeees | nnn | ' ae 

Total ...-.0..-.2-cecceeceeecceceeeee+-| 281 | 184 | 319 | 167 | 377 | 189 | 564 | 244 | 727 | 497 ]1, 007 | 644 |1, 002 | 679 1,058 | 692 | 999 | 639 psa | T71 (1,274 | 834 it, 475 74 

eee vos 

* Discontinued. + Changed to St. Catharine’s. t Closed. ‘s 

| | | | ree 
en
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New Mexican pupils in school.—The preceding table shows the growth - 
of attendance upon Indian schools in New Mexico; but it does not tell oF 
the whole story, or at least not as discriminatingly as is desired. In | 
the Government boarding schools at Santa Fe and at Albuquerque are . 
many pupils from Arizona; and many New Mexican pupils are in oe 
schools outside the Territory. Another exhibit will therefore be nec- . 

: essary to show how the work of education is going on in New Mexico, 
and particularly among the Pueblos. - 

- Children from Pueblos and other New Mexico tribes. . 

Other 
| Pueblos. tribes. 

In ay SChoOlS..-<0+-0---ss+esee-ecvsessevssevserseetvssessseeseverseseesteseeseess 505 |.--.---- _ 
In boarding schools in New Mexico: | 

St. Catharine's eee anc cscccsutaveueisesestesevedarsuseeesteseesssensereess| =| *3 ~ 
Bernalillo ...........-.--. 2-02 esse eee ee ieee enn cee eee e eee e eee 50 | *10 > 
Ramona .....--.--- 22-02-22 22 eee eee cette et eee eee reer eee 54 |.....-.- . 
Albuquerque, Government....... 22-2522 - 2s eee nee eee eee ee eee eee eee! 82 + “4 

Santa Fe, Government ...-...- 2... 2-2-2 eee eee nee eee eens 86 3 138 

Boarding schools outside New Mexico: | 
Genoa, Nebr....---.----. 2-2-0 eee ee nee eee eee eee eee ee ete nea: 26 | *g 
Car@sle, Pa.:....--...-. 2 22-2 e ee nee en eee eee tee eet eee ees] G1 j..--..-- . 
Mescalero Agency School] ..... 2.2.2... cen ee nee tle e eee eens 152 
Grand Junction, Wolo wse- tocol v oes en IINUIIMIINIIIISIII +10 - . 
Fort Lewis, Colo .........-.--- 2.002202 ee eee eee eee ce cen ene ene n enfant ene eeee {26 

Votal ..--ccetececccceccecseecsceeeeesseceeeeeteeseceesseeececeeeecsteeeeeseel 949 | 185 
. i 

“Aggresate. 1.108 | 
* Tame Navajoes. t Jicarilla Apaches. + Mescalero Apaches. oO 

Tt has been said that there are in the New Mexico Indian Boarding | 
Schools a large number of pupils from Arizona. The following table ee 
will show this class: | 

In Albuquerque Government School: a ae 

Pimas 2.220226 0222 ee eee ee ne eee eee eee cee ee cece eee cecene 90 | . 
Papagoes --- 22. 2. ee ee ee ce ce cee cee eee eee eeee 1 8 
Hualpais ...... 2-22 2 ee ee ee eee eee eee cee eee ee eeees A ; Oo 
San Carlos Apaches ......-2..------ 2-2-0 ee eee ee eee eee eee eee 46 
White Mountain Apaches ..........-... 0-20-0202 2-22 eee eee ee ee 24 Co 

In Sante Fé Government school: San Carlos Apaches ........--..-..-.- 39 . 
In Ramona contract school: San Carlos Apaches.......---...---------. 5 oe 

The Indian School Population in New Mexico may be analyzed as | 
follows: | | oo. 

| . 7 Total | Pupils. , 
a Of school ————____ 

, popula, ace | Not in : 
1 . oa“ + : , on | pm Soho school. oe 

SD 
Pueblos... 2.2.02 022eceeececececececececeeececcececeseseseee-| 8,285 | 1, 624 | 949 | 675 . 
Jicarilla Apaches. .........0- 222-2 c eee ee eee eee eee eee 824 164 | 33 131 

. Mescalero Apaches .............--2.--2 222222 eee eee eee eee 531 106 | 88 18 : 

Total ...0..0cceeccecceecceeceeccecueceseceeeceecceceee] 9, 640 (180 1,070 "gag 

. sesides the above, there are scattered bands of the Navajo tribe, a. 
| long separated and isolated, in various parts of the Territory, some- an 

times called “Tame Navajoes”; and 34 children of these are in the 
schools. But as the parents are not included in any of the above sta- . 

} -
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— tistics of population, the children are not reckoned ax countin g¢ in the 
an ' above table. 

Eo ~  . ‘Phere are in the Territory accommodations for 1,475 Indian pupils. 
a Deducting the1,070 pupils now in the schools, it shows accommodations _ 

| for 405 more children; but in the 1,070 are the 123 pupils who areat 
: schools outside the Territory, and therefore not using any accommoda- | 
m tions in the New Mexico schools. Adding 123 to 405, we have 528 

| accommodations unused as yet, or room for 528 of the 824 children not 
ot now in any school. If we take out of the New Mexico schools the 223 

. Arizona pupils, we should have 528 plus 223 accommodations, or 751— 
mos enough room forall the New Mexico pupils of school age. It is proba-. , 
po ble, however, for reasons I need not dwell upon, that the Indian Office 

a will think it wise to continue the policy of mixing in the schools the 
. youth from various tribes. - | Pursuing the question of school accommodations further, it is im- 

oo. portant that a weak point in the statistics for the day schools be } 
- noticed. By referring to the table, it will be seen that the enrollment 2 

very greatly exceeds the average attendance; and it is well known to | 
those familiar with said schools, that the enrollment. is only slight evi- | 

: dence of what is being done educationally. There is no means of en- | 
forcing regular attendance. Pupils come, once, twice, or thrice a week 

of as they please; sometimes they remain for half a day, sometimes for an | 
. hour or two, and then leave without let or hindrance. The teachers , . Say they mark the pupils as present, if they are there at all during the | 

—— day. There is absolutely no power to enforce attendance by teacher, : 
: parents, priests, or pueblo governor; and very few people in the village ! a care to have the children educated. Most are opposed to schools. | -_ Furthermore, in order to understand the degree in which the pueblo } children are provided with school facilities, it will be necessary to look | at soine individual pueblos. . | : Zuni, with 300 children of school age, has one school which will ac- | _ commodate 75 pupils. Last year the enrollment was 21, with an aver- 
Se age attendance of 12. Nota child from Zuiii isin any other school ; : , and I could find no record of more than 4 who had ever been to an out- : 

side school (Carlisle), save 2 who went to Albuquerque andimmediately | 
a ran home again. oo . : | 

Santo Domingo, with a school population of 190, has school accom- | 7 modations for 50, with 30 enrolled in the local boys’ day school, and 12 | 
in St. Catharine’s. Not a boy in any other school. Nota girl in any 2 
school anywhere. oe | 

oe Acoma, with a school population of 120, has accommodations for 50 | ;. pupils. In this local day school are 27 pupils enrolled, and in all out- . po side schools there are only 10 more. oo. 3 - Sandia, close to Albuquerque, with a population of 28 children who | 
ae ‘Should be pupils, has no school and only 10 pupils in the boarding | 
_ schools. . , 

so Santa Ana, with 54 of school age, has no school and only 7 children 
_* in any boarding school. , a Taos, with a school population of 80, has an enrollment of 38 in its — , a local day school and only 12 in boarding schools. | | | San Ildefonso, with 30 children who should be in School, has no local 

; school and only 10 in any school. 7 -— 3 
. . . San Juan, with a school population of 75, has only 37 in its local | 

. School and 14 in other schools. , | : : 
San Felipe, with 100 who should be students, has no local school (it : once had one, see table) and only 13 of its children are now in school 2 

. , anywhere. OS
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S T need not specify further. Think of day schools with the following - 
exhibits: - 

Enrolled... .. 2.2. .... 2... 18+29-30-86-30-26-53. ete. Se 
Average attendance ...... 8- 8— 8-11-12-11-15, ete. 

And these pupils all live within a half mile, mostly within a quarter 
of a mile, of the school. Some of the day-school teachers have often - 
told me that-they go after their pupils, morning and afternoon, to secure 
their attendance. Teachers in Government schools, in Presbyterian 

| Schools, and in Roman Catholic schools have all told me the same story; 
and yet these same schools have only a meager attendance. 
Why is it? : 
First. There is no police power to put and keep children in day 

‘Schools, as in the well-regulated agencies at Rosebud and Standing So 
Rock, 8. Dak. | 

Second. Pueblo children know nothing of discipline. Discipline is 
a thing unknown in the pueblos, except in enforcing pagan and tribal oe 
customs, which are all against education. 

Third. The parents literally have no desire to see their children ed- - 
ucated. Ofttimes, when these pueblos express a desire for a schoolin - 

_ their village, what we mean by education has not once been in their 
minds; but their thoughts have been of some material advantage, in 
the form of perquisites, occasional gifts, etc., which might come from 
the school. : 

Fourth. There is, therefore, no latent sentiment for education, to sus- - 
tain the school and help the attendance, but opposition. - 

It is not surprising that only meager results are gained. But even 
under such unfavorable circumstances, about one-third of the day | 
schools I have found are good schools; and, under the circumstances, 
I could not find it in my heart to criticise the hard workers in about 
another third of these schools. Of the others I have no extenuation | | 
to offer. The best teachers are good object lessons in the midst of the a 
pensest pagan darkness. . 

The boarding schools are all doing much better work than the day _ 
schools, because their possibilities are much better; and, with one ex- 
ception, they are all doing better than they were two years ago. ~ os 

RECOMMENDATIONS. > 

What can be recommended ? | 
First. The continuance of all existing schools. They are advanced 

outposts of civilization, and stand for progress. Likemany othersmall — mo 
beginnings, it is to be hoped that good will come out of them. . 

‘ Second. That a day school for girls be established in the Santo Do- _ 
mingo pueblo. Let the day school for boys remain. I have elsewhere oe 
said that not a girl from this pueblo of 190 children of school age 1s 
in any school anywhere. I would send there two good women, for no : 
woman ought to be in this pueblo alone, one of whom shall be an assist- | 
ant, and teach sewing. Build for this school a house like those for day 
schools on the Rosebud Reservation, 8S. Dak. Two Separate houses a 
would not be as well here. These teachers might not succeed at once, 
but in time they would triumph. This post would need some of the oe 
best of women. Santo Domingo is only 2 miles from Wallace, a rail- -  - | 
road station. | 

Third. Open another school at San Felipe. There was a school at “J 
this pueblo in 1886, ’87 , and ’88, which had an average attendance rang-
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. ing from 10 to 40. Why it was discontinued I have never heard. Here 
oo are 100 children of school age. | 
oe Fourth. A day school should be opened at Acoma, in the center of 
7 the old pueblo. Here are a great number of children, 120 in the whole 
7 pueblo, of whom a small part are at Acomita, where a school is located. 

| Fifth. I would also make a move on Zui, hard though itis. Let 
| Miss De Sette continue, but with enlarged possibilities, if possible. But 

start a bonded industrial school on. a limited scale. Put in a superin- 
tendent who can do what is being done at Moqui, and start the old peo- 

- ple on advanced lines of civilization. Such a superintendent willneed | 
oO the strong support of the Government, and should have powers simi- 

: ~ lar to an Indian agent’s. -Here are 1,547 people, probably more, with 
, a School population of 320, and only 21 enrolled in any school last year. 

None in schools outside the pueblo. 
| Sixth. I have thus recommended four new schools. This is no time 
: for retreat. We should push on this work with a firm hand. — - : 
o a Seventh. The Department should require that the contract day 

an schools of New Mexico be placed on a higher level. There should be a 
better class of teachers, a better supply of schoolbooks, maps, and 

—.  blackboards. Kindergarten materials are of prime importance in day 
; schools. There are some excellent teachers in contract day schools 

oe but others are of the poorest class that I have ever found, with low 
a ideals, ragged clothing, and teaching in rooms anything but attractive. 

OF Indians are not likely to be improved by such instructors. 
+ Highth. In your letter you inquire— | 

oo Is it desirable to place any considerable number of these Pueblo Indians in 
schools outside of the Territory? If so, where? 

= I would have these pupils in schools inside the Territory, where 
= their parents can come and see them and get some benefit from the 

schools for themselves, and where the pupils can go home every year, 
under suitable regulations. Of course, some might go to more remote 
eastern schools, but the majority of these pupils will do better nearer 

- . home. Eastern schools may teach the trades as well, though not bet- 
- ter, than they are being taught at Albuquerque, and, we hope very 

soon, at Santa Fé; but eastern schools can never teach agriculture to 
: New Mexican Pueblos, 7. ¢., an agriculture which will much improve — 

| upon their methods, in that peculiar field. 
a Ninth. I would have a Pueblo agent who will not be hampered with 
— the Jicarillas. These Apaches are a tribe of 824 persons, and Dulce, _ 

7 their agency, is 224 miles northwest from Santa Fé, the headquarters 
a of the Pueblo and Jicarilla agent. They should have an agent who ~ 

- can live with them and do more for them than one can do who has the 
" nineteen Pueblos to look after. The farthest Zuni is 255 miles from 

: Santa Fé, southwest. The Pueblos are enough for one agent, and. he 
7 should be a man of nerve, who will push matters to the verge of his 

authority. It is hoped there may yet be legislation to help out this 
. | work of civilization among these dark centers. 

. Tenth. In the meantime, I would have the superintendents of Fisk 
and Dawes institutes, draw many more pupils from the pueblos into 
their schools. These great schools are primarily for the Pueblo In- 

'  dians, and need not be filled from Arizona. 
Eleventh. More should be done for the Jicarilla Apaches. They 

~ have 160 children _of school age, of whom 33 have been at Dawes Insti- 
tute during the past year. A portion of this tribe is off the reservation, 

-. In Mora county—perhaps 40 families—whether or not permanently ab- 
| sent, [do not know. But even these are not beyond reach. These
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Apaches are too scattered for a day school, and they are very conven- 
ent to Fort Lewis, which has the same climatic conditions. Ithink the | ~ 
dislike to that school may yet be overcome. The Jicarilla Apaches are 
among the most virtuous Indians in the United States, though yet quite — 
wild. They are very poor and live where self-support is a hard prob- : 
lem, yet all the white people around there desire their land. They have 
been grossly abused and neglected. 

Twelfth. It is very important that the industrial work at Fisk and 
Dawes institutes be kept up to the maximum of their possibilities; and | 
St. Catharine’s school should develop lines of work in some useful in- 
dustries. Simple machines for spinning and weaving, not expensive or : 
elaborate, it would seem possible to find;.and through these schools, 
spinning and weaving could be introduced into all the pueblos, and into 
the Navajo and Apache tribes. This would be a great achievement. : 
I hope by due inquiry to find such machines. 7 

DIFFICULTIES. ° — 

T have thus freely stated what seem to me to be the needs of Indian 
education in New Mexico at the present time. Iam aware that it is 
comparatively an easy task to state them on paper, but during thetime > 
of writing there have pressed upon my mind some great difficulties ! 
which are in the way of the progress we desire. ; 

- In your letter of March 31 you ask— 

What hindrances are there in the way of the successful progress of the Government - 
schools? Oo 

. This inquiry opens up the most important part of the discussion in 
the present paper. 

The difficulties, as I apprehend them, are radical and inhere in the . 
Pueblo genius, the Pueblo religion, and the Pueblo organism. When : 
I speak of the Pueblo religion, I do not mean the influence which the a 
Roman Catholic Church exerts in opposition to the Government . 
schools. Itis well known that there bas been much of this, but it is 
confined to a few pueblos. In some of these, if there is anything of the — 
kind, the influence is scarcely perceptible; and in others it has been oe 
waning yearly, until quite recently, when has been revived and inten- - 
sified. Few Pueblo Indians are likely to champion the interests of any 4 
religious denomination very zealously, though possibly the hierarchy 
may at times skillfully manipulate some of them. The principal religion oe 

- of the Pueblos is the darkest of superstitions, a pagan fetishism which nh 
controls the whole life. * - 

The Roman Catholics have quite as much difficulty in getting pupils - 
for their schools as have the Government or the Presbyterians. The oe 
main source of the difficulties, therefore, is in the peculiarities of the ~ ae 
pueblo people, which will be more fully stated further on. oe 

During my stay in New Mexico, I visited all the pueblos but one, © oo 
Picuris, a small pueblo of 100 people, all of whose children are in school. : 
During these visits, aided by an interpreter, I held interviews with the ‘ 

_ governors and principales. The audiences numbered from a half dozen | a 
- to forty at a time, and the interviews continued from a half hour to my 
three hours. These Indians were always courteous, and in some degree - 
interested in the topics presented. I made many inquiries into pueblo - 
matters, always avoiding questions pertaining to their native religion, ; 
‘upon which topic assurauce had been given by those long acquainted oe 
with Pueblo Indians that they would be so reticent no satisfaction O 
could be obtained. -
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- | These very peculiar people are slow to speak to outsiders about their 
z native customs and history. They possess a sortof native shrewdness, 

pO but in small, narrow ways. They are dwarfed mentally, the result of 
centuries of indifference to the outside world. Not one in five hundred 

. can read at all, and those very little. There is nothing stimulating in | 
their dark paganism, but far the reverse. Their close, ill-ventilated 

° homes, and a system of existence which allows of no ventilation of 
ideas, has stifled life and thought. Moreover, their social habits have 
sapped physical strength and mental energy, and made them a small, 
obtuse people. Though more industrious than the wild Indian, the 

. Pueblo is no match, in acuteness and breadth of intellect, with the 
Navajo, the Apache, the Comanche, the Cheyenne, the Nez Percé, or 

, | the Sioux. : 
a I presented the compliments of the Government in each interview, 

oe and stated what is being done all over the country for the education of 
| the Indian, and how he is advancing along the line of civilization; but 

= all this talk fell dead upon their dull ears. The idea of progress has 
an no place in their minds. They face toward the olden times, save as 

they hope for the coming of Montezuma; but I could not convince them 
: that education is the real Montezuma. I told them that educated young 

_ _- Indians were earning a better living than formerly, and that some were 
/ _ rising to positions of respectability and usefulness; but again I found 
- myself treading, to them, an unknown domain, for they have no idea of 
, respectability and usefulness, as we use the terms. ‘They listened at- 

| tentively, curiously, modestly. I tried to reason with them, and draw 
| them out. Sometimes they would follow a little way; but they soon | 

fell into their old circle of ideas, around which they traveled in their 
long beaten tracks. 

oo They said they were glad I came, were thankful “‘ Washington takes 
- notice of us.” Ireplied, “Washington thinks a great deal of the 
os Pueblo people. You have always been true to the Government, have 

a never made war and caused Washington trouble, as the Apaches and 
Navajoes have; and therefore Washington wants to do the very best 
possible for you. And Washington thinks the very best thing that can 

7 ‘be done for you is to educate your children.” They looked up compla- 
oo cently, half smiled, and subsided again into the old impassive stolidity, 

- saying, “Our fathers never went to school, and we must do as they 
: did.” In all my interviews I failed to discover their inner heart life, so 

” - completely is it walled in with & dumb secrecy. In one or two instances 
- I succeeded in getting a response in favor‘of a school, but the apparent ° 

_ motive was a narrow self shness—a hope that some material benefit 
. might accrue. . 

I studied the Pueblos in their government, their history, their social 
- life, their religion, their agriculture, etc., and, as the result, I see diffi- 

- culties not easily overcome in the way of their education and civiliza- 
tion. They are shut in by ramparts of conservatism, such asI never |. 

Oe met elsewhere, fortified within and without. Some of the inherent dif- 
* ficulties will now be shown in detail. | 

oo | The question of the civil status is mixed, and embarrasses progress- 
| _ iveaction. Some persons have very confidently pronounced the Pueblo 

; _ Indians as de jure citizens; nevertheless they are recognized by the 
. General Government as “ wards,” and they themselves refuse to accept 
a the relation of de facto citizenship. | 

The civil status of the Pueblo Indians under the old Mexican régime 
is a matter of much interest and importance, being recognized as citi-
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~ gens and entitled to the highest official positions. From about 1690 - 
downward the titles to their lands were never questioned, a high au- . 

| thority says, either under Spanish rule or under the Republic. <Ac- 
cording to the decree dated Iguala, February 24, 1821 (sec. 12), the 
Pueblo Indians were made citizens of New Spain, which afterwards 
became the Republic of Mexico. The section reads: 7 

All the inhabitants of New Spain, without distinction of Europeans, Africans, or 
Indians, are citizens of this monareby, with eligibility to every office according to - 

| their merits and virtues. . 

The term ‘“‘habitantes,” says a legal authority, 1s limited by Mex- - 
ican usage to persons having a place of abode, not vagrants or nomads. 
The Pueblo Indians, having fixed abodes, came within this section and 
were made citizens by it. According to Galvani’s collection of decrees 
of-the Mexican nation, the term propiedates, in Mexican law, applies 
to the Pueblo people or town Indians, classifying them as citizens. 
When the Mexican nation changed their monarchy of New Spain into 
the Republic of Mexico, the status of these citizens as to person and 
property was affirmed; nor was it changed or curtailed down to the —— 
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, nor was any discrimination made against - 
them in respect to the rights of citizenship. 7 

This being the previous status of the Pueblo people prior to the | 
aforesaid treaty, how was their condition affected by the treaty? 

Justice Nelson has said (United States vs. Ritchie, 17 How., 525): 

They were made citizens of the United States, inasmuch as not one of them elected | 
to retain the title and rights of Mexican citizens, but acquired under the treaty those 
of the United States. Lo 

This is clearly in accordance with articles 8 and 9 of said treaty, | 
which guarantees that “the persons and property transferred by Mexico : 
to the jurisdiction of the United States shall have the same rights as | 
are enjoyed by citizens of the United States.” 

Such was the condition of the Pueblo Indians under Spanish and 
Mexican rule, and according to the obligation of 1848 they came under . 
the Government of the United States, holding titles to lands and eligi- 
ble to all the rights of citizenship. They were de jure, and should have | | 
been made de facto, citizens of the United States, entitled to vote and | 
hold office. The supreme court of New Mexico has twice (1867, 1874) , 
so decided. , 

The first Territorial legislature of New Mexico passed an act incor- | 
porating the Pueblos, in accordance with the previous acts of the Mex- : 
ican Republic and the old Spanishlaws. The statute provided— 

That the Pueblo Indians living in towns and villages built on lands granted to 
such Indians by the laws of Spain and Mexico, conceding to such inhabitants certain . 
lands and privileges to be used for the common benefit, are severally thereby created . 
and constituted bodies politic and corporate, and shall be known in law by the name 
of the ‘‘ Pueblo de ——,” and by that name they and their successors shall have per- 
petual succession, sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, bring and defend, etc., | 
in any court of law or equity. (See Compiled Laws of New Mexico.) 7 

Such was the property status of the Pueblos recognized by the first 
Territorial legislature, prior to the adoption of the constitution in 
1850. : 

Nevertheless, acting under the seventh section of the constitution, — 
the legislature of New Mexico, February 16, 1854 (sec. 70), defined 
the electoral rights and privileges of this people as follows: 

That the Pueblo Indians of this Territory, for the present and until they shall be - 
declared by the Congress of the United States to have the right, are excluded from 
the privilege of voting at the popular elections of the Territory, except at the elec- 
tions for overseers of ditches to which they belong, and, in the elections proper of 
their own pueblos, to elect their officers according their ancient customs. 

| 
- 

ng
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a Such legislation was subject to the approval or disapproval of Con- 
- gress. Inasmuch as it has never been disapproved by Congress, it 
a must be regarded as in force in New Mexico. Thus was the right of 

. +. the people to exercise the elective franchise first limited. It was done 
without any previous attempt to fix their status as wild Indians, which 

= _ they never have been from time immemorial. Under the plan of [guala, 
- the treaty of Cordover, and the decrees of the Mexican Congress they 

| were known as naturales, in contradistinction from salvages. As such, 
_ under the treaty of 1848, they became citizens of the United States. | 
we The action of the New Mexican courts has been quite uniform—that 
a the Pueblo people are citizens so far as the right of property is con- 
a cerned. As to voting, the courts have ruled that if they should rise up 

| and demand the right to vote, the court would decide in their favor. 
7 This people, however, have never been inclined to this extension of _ - 

- their electoral privileges, being afraid, it is said, of taxes; nor have 
= they ever protested against any curtailment of their rights. | 

- At this point I desire to call attention to an important matter which 
. has received considerable notice from leading jurists in New Mexico, 
; ‘ who have said: “ What right has the Government to reduce this people 

to the condition of ‘wards’ and place them under the management of | 
. an Indian agent?” Chief Justice Watts, of the supreme court of New 
.. + Mexico, January, 1869, officially said: 
- No person has ever been authorized by Congress to be appointed agent for the 

- Pueblo Indians, nor has anyone ever been commissioned as agent for them; and the 
~ designation of an agent for the Pueblos by the Indian department is without any 

ao, authority of Congress or the decision of any judicial tribunal authorized to pass 
oO upon the question; and the transfer of 8,000 of the most honest, industrious, and law- 
SO abiding citizens of New Mexico to the provisions of a code of laws made for sav- 

ages, by the simple stroke of the pen of an Indian Commissioner, will never be as- 
sented to by Congress or the judicial tribunals of the country, so loug as solemn 
treaties of human laws afford any protection to the liberty and property of citizens. 

: Again he says: 7 

For the Indian department to insist, as they have done for the last fifteen years, 
upon the reduction of these citizens to a state of vassalage, under the Indian inter- 
course act, is passing strange. A law made for wild, wandering savages, to be ex- 
tended over a people living for three centuries in fenced abodes, and cultivating the 
soil for the maintenance of themselves and families, and giving an example of vir- 
tue, honesty and industry, to their more civilized neighbors, is wholly inapplicable 
to the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico. — 

The same authority adds: | 

Because the Secretary of the Interior and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
construed the Pueblos as tribal Indians and not citizens, by sending an agent to 

Oo them, argues nothing, unless it argues an intention on the part of the Government - 
simply to become advised with reference to them and to assist them by the direc- 

_ tion of their energies to a higher degree of civilization and enlightenment. As they 
own their homes, are in a degree civilized and Christianized, and are entirely self- 

~ sustaining, an agent can do little more for them than what has just been mentioned. 
- (See United States vs. Ritchie, 17 How., 539, 540; also decree of the Mexican Con- 

| gress, Appendix, Eschriche, p. 194, Ar. 19; also United States vs. José Juan Lucero, 
| Supreme Court, Jan., 1869. C.J., Watts.) 

; The action of the Territorial legislature in 1854, referred to in a pre. 
. ceding paragraph, declaring that the Pueblo Iidians are “excluded 

. from the privilege of voting at the popular elections of the Territory,” 
| and restricting them to the local Pueblos, seems to have been the first | 

| legal limitation imposed upon them; and it is avery significant fact, 
which should not escape notice, that the same year was the date of the 
appointment of the first Indian agent to the Pueblos. Since then they 

: have been treated de facto as wards, while according to the law of na-
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tions they were de jure citizens. This policy has been continued un- : 
questioned, so far as I have been able to ascertain, until the present 
time, and the Indian Agents for the Peablus have been confirmed by = 
the action of the United States Senate. But the agents who have held _ 
this position have often felt embarrassed by the want of authority. If, in 
peculiar exigencies which have sometimes arisen, the agent has exercised _ 
more arbitrary power than usual,it has been regarded by many as fortu- a 
nate for him that he was dealing with an unresisting people. The fact, os 
however, that the agent is an officer of the General Government will be 
sufficient, probably, to sustain him in all but extreme cases. It is clear, 
from these foregoing considerations, that one of the difficulties in the , 
work of advancing the Pueblos is that their agent is embarrassed and 
hindered in attempting to carry out effective measures, owing to the 
dubious civil status of this peculiar people. . 

The Mexican environment.—There is nothing helpful, but the contrary, 
in the social environment of the Pueblos. The original Spaniard pos- - 
sessed a restless energy, the Moor quick perceptions, and the roving | 
Apache great cunning, strength, and alertness; but these sources, out 
of which the modern New Mexican sprang, have transmitted little of 
the primitive types to the existing descendants. Sluggish currents . 
lazily beat in the Mexican population of the Territory. . 

Children show some comeliness at the age of 15, but seldom at the ; 
age of 25 is a vestige of freshness left. On the elevated, bleak plateaus : 
of New Mexico, “ where the dryness is so intense that meat is cured 
without smoke or salt, the juices of the human body evaporate, leaving 
early wrinkles.” Dirt and low diet help the stupidity and decay. Oe, 

The typical New Mexican lives in a condition of body and mind not 
easy fora New Englander to appreciate. It is a kind of present en- 
durance of life. as a matter of course, under fatalistic ideas, that robs . 
the past and future of significance, and gives noimpulse to nobledeeds. = 
One who for several years dwelt among them described the people as— , 

small, lank, dark-browed fellows, with high cheek bones, betraying Indian blood ; oo 
hair long, straight, black; eyes dark, suspicious, wavering; habitually silent, and, 

"when speaking, with gloomy indifference, in a voice sad asmemory. Elsewhere they 
would go as tramps: but tramping is a grand fatigue. They prefer to sit around — 7 
instead. Think you such men care for advantages, natural or political? 

Look at their homes along the sandy arroyas. The houses are from 
6 to 9 feet high, of adobe and stone, covered with mud, and with an 
earth floor. Puppies, cats, pigs, and burros wander freely around. In_ | 
the door sits the wife, wrinkled and dressed in black, and near by is . 
the husband, with slouched sombrero, ragged clothes, and emaciated 
form. They can not read. Books and newspapers are unknown to 
them. Small patches of wheat, oats, beans, and chili are cultivated in 
unfenced fields. . | 

Near by, a burro soliloquizes: 

““T can goa day on asardine can, 
And two ona scrap of leather; . 

° . I have lived a week on a Chinese fan, 
And ‘tis even plain that I sometimes gain . 

| On only a change of weather.” — 

Entering the house, we find the floor swept by a handleless rush | 
broom. Around the conical, corner fireplace there are no andirons, no 

‘shovel, no tongs. A chest and a few pieces of crockery on a rough | 
deal table complete the family outfit. There is often no window, and 
seldom more than one small one. <A famishing donkey brings wood on :
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pos his back from the mountains. The family washing, consisting of three 
or four pieces, is done in the acequia not far away. 

_ Death finds these people just where he found their parents, in the. 
- peaceful depths of contented poverty, and they often go into the grave 
. shroudless. This class of Mexicans, the major class, I judge, do not 
a wait for “better times.” To them there is no day but the present. 

| What inspiration or aid towards civilization or education can the 
Pueblo Indians get from this kind of social environments? 

Another class of Mexicans is brighter, well-to-do, more ambitious, 
L but utterly unscrupulous. They labor hard to acquire wealth and ex- 

tend their fields and flocks. The Pueblo Indian knows this to his sor- 
4 row. His best fields have been swept away by the rapacity of these 

: greedy Mexicans. Pueblo Indians have been to me for help and sym- 
Oe pathy. I have been with them to the authorities, and have been told 

| that the United States Government can not take the case into the 
courts for these Indians; that the courts are open to Pueblo Indians, 

| as well as to other people; but the Pueblos must get lawyers and fight 
. _ the battles on their own account. Many of these Indians are barely 
: able to live, and are harrassed with lawsuits. They are much afraid 

. of the courts, and the average citizen, knowing this, imposes upon 
a them. If forced to employ council their lands will soon be swept away. 

oo I am not complaining of this. Perhaps I should; but it is easy to see 
what will be the outcome. Some of the pueblos are being reduced in 

| area. What will this kind of environment do for the advancement of ) 
the Pueblo people in education and civilization? 

Besides those named there is one more element in the social environ- 
_ ment of the Pueblos. It is the bad, unscrupulous, overreaching 

| American white population—“squaw men,” or, worse than “ squaw 
vy men,” “cattle men”—encroaching upon the Indian reservations, making 

trouble on the slightest pretext, driving off the Indian’s stock, monopo- 
o lizing the Indian’s springs, devouring the Indian’s ripening grain, and . 

illustrating a style of ideas and habits far below those of the Indians 
| themselves. There is no agent within reach who can be appealed to 

- for help, or possibly he has no money for traveling expenses. 
| _ Nor is there any opportunity for the Pueblo children to go into the 

local public schools of the Territory. There is no public school which 
, is conveniently near any of the Pueblos, if there were no other objec- 

° tion. The public schools are probably in as good hands as they can be 
| at present, and are being managed with as much of the progressive 

spirit as the people of the Territory can bear, but the schools started 
. from a very low plane, except perhaps in a few of the best cities, like 

Albuquerque, Deming, ete. 
The unscrupulous management of some of the public schools by the 

local rings, which out-Tammany even Tammany, is a grievous evil. I 
| cite one specimen. At an election legally called for a local school 

committee one Mexican and two Americans were chosen, and the re- 
| turns were duly sent, as the law provides, to the county superintend- 

ent. He, for no reason given, discarded the elected committee and 
| appointed another, consisting of two Mexicans and one American. 

| There was money enough to pay a teacher $75 per month and keep the 
school going nine months. The committee ran the school only six 
weeks and pocketed the balance of the funds. If I should mention 

oe the character of the committee, everyone would say such men are ¢a- 
pable of performing such an outrage. | 

| - his Territory reports 523 public school districts, with 22,599 pupils 
enrolled, an average of 41 and an average attendance of 27 each. LBe-
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sides these, the Presbyterians have 24 schools for Mexican children, | 
with 963 pupils; the Methodist Episcopal Church 12 schools, with 311 

— pupils; the New West Educational Commission 7 schools, with 701 pu- 
pis, partly Mexican; and the Roman Catholics 13 schools, with 1,495 
pupus. The latter have also 5 private schools. I am quite certain that . 
there are no Pueblo children in any of these schools—not in the public 
schools. Current sentiment would scarcely allow them in these schools - 
even if they were conveniently situated to attend them. The Pueblos, 
in almost every case, except possibly Tavs, are too remote from the pub- | 
lic schools. Almost all the population of the Territory is very sparse. | 
The Pueblo children, if ever educated, must be instructed in local | 
schools in the pueblos or in boarding schools outside. | | 

Such are the unfavorable environments which militate against the . 
true progress of the Pueblos. .. 

The traditional opposition of the Pueblo people to education— Among the . 
old traditions which have been and still are instilled into the minds of 
the Pueblo Indians, from childhood up, repeated over and over in their 
estufas, is one powerfully calculated to foster and strengthen opposition 
to education and to all desirable progress. The story says that, far 
back in the olden times, a representative of the white race and one of 
the Indian race were called into the presence of the gods. These repre- 
sentatives were told that the gods had a gift for each race, and that 
these men might choose which gift his race should have. One gift was 
knowledge and wealth in this life, but misery in the life to come; and 
the other was ignorance and poverty in this world, but happiness in the . 
next world. The white man chose for his race knowledge and wealth : 
for the present and misery in the future; but the far-seeing Indian 
choose ignoance and poverty in this life and happiness hereafter. a 

These ideas seem to be ingrained in the Pueblo mind, constituting - 
a basis of dogged resistance to efforts to educate their offsping; and | 
when, in some cases, their children are removed to schools for a while, 
on their return home they do all they can to pound out of them what 
they have learned. 

But this is not the most serious impediment. -s 

The stolid unreasoning conservatism of the Pueblos—The unswerving 
adherence of the Pueblo Indians to their ancient ideas and usages, - 
amounting to granite obstinacy, is another obstacle to progress. For . 
this peculiarity they have ever been noted. One of the first conquer- | 
ors of New Mexico, Vargas, complained that they refused to work, even . 
for wages, and said: “I have been obliged to raze whole villages to the | 
ground to punish their obstinacy.” The early chroniclers dwelt at 
length upon the grievances (sometimes ludicrous) their conquerors were | 
obliged to bear from them (Pueblos), how they “refused to accept slavery 
as their best estate,” and to worship the god ‘“‘whose ambassadors’ 
march was tracked by the smoke of cities sacked and burnt, lands made 
desolate, widows’ cries, and orphans’ wails.” The Pueblos were slow 
to accept the religion of those who, when told by their confessors to - 
forgive all enemies, could say, ‘Bless your heart, father, I have none. | 
T have killed them all.” . 

Now, as then, the Pueblos are sun-worshipers. It took a succes- 3 
sion of reconversions and rebaptisms, through scores of years, to per- : 
fect their surrender to the new faith, so often did they fall away from 
the mere quasi assent vielded undercoustraint. Under Vargas’s cruel | 
conquests, the cross became an object of bitter hatred to these pagan | 
red men, and Vargas resorted to severe measures. Writing to the 

. 8397 I A——35 |
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viceroy in Mexico for more troops, he said, “ You might as well try to 
. convert Jews without the Inquisition as Indians without soldiers.” 

. - Forced before a large cross in the plaza, “the red sinners” were 

7 absolved from their sins, and on pain of death forbidden their idola- 

trous dances, taught to pray to the saints, to reverence the priests, to 

keep crosses over their doors, etc. Gradually the Pueblos yielded out- 

wardly, but inwardly they remained pagans, as to this day, submitting 

a , to the situation, but at heart unchanged. What matters it, said one, 

a if we “add a few hundred gods to the thousands we already have?” 

Ps But the old gods were the ones really worshiped, and the new ones 

po received only a quasi recognition. — ; 

. This pagan religion is industriously instilled into the minds of their 

: children, in the estufas, where old legends are repeated over and over, 

* and pressed upon young, susceptible hearts. Their beliefs are sus- 

tained by prophetic hopes. As “Sons of Montezuma,” so they call 

~ themselves, they believe that ‘in the fullness of time” their Messiah 
will come—will leave his bright Sun-house, to right the wrongs and 
soothe the woes they have suffered since the days of the Spaniards. 

> Their ideas are vague; their legends, treacherous aS memory, are 
a growing fainter with the lapse of years; and even their wise men are 

without ‘‘open vision.” 
When the Pueblo Indians adopted Christianity they hoped, primar- 

ily, for material benefits—having no conception of spiritual things. 
- They received the new religion as another kind of magic, which might | 

| prove superior to the old religion, bringing greater protection from 
mo enemies, larger crops, less wind, and more rain upon the arid fields. 
: | When it was seen thaf*the new faith did not produce this effect, they 

an turned against it, as not worth their support. To this Bandelier — 
ascribes the rebellion of 1680. They nevertheless retained a residuam 

: of Christianity; but it was distorted and overshadowed by the old 
fetichism and polytheism. Thus they have remained. to this day, by 

- the confession of all who have become familiar with them; but this is 
a more apparent in some pueblos than in others, Zuni, Acoma, ete. The 

PO effects of former efforts to enlighten the Pueblo Indians have largely 

7 disappeared, and Bandelier admits that “there are many and very 
plain tokens of a relapse into barbarism, after the experience of a lift 

: towards higher development.” Though nominally Christians, they are 

a only baptized heathen. ven those Indians who now show in the full- 

est degree the effects of Christianity, and who are most attentive to 

OO the feast days and other religious observances of the Roman Catholic 

~ Church, still hold to the ceremonies of the former religion. Though 

in some of the Pueblos these ceremonies are observed more secretly, 

yet in others they are observed as openly as ever. The Pueblos have — 

always performed their pagan rites in secret, and they did not refrain 

- even when the priests were among them and stigmatized their estutas 
a as “temples of sin.” Bandelier says: 

me They are still in that state of transition from stone to metal in which they 
found themselves three centuries ago, after the Spaniards began to introduce the 

arts of life and husbandry of the Eastern world. 

of To say there have been no changes, after the lapse of centuries, is 
not true. There are abrasions along any rocky bank. It would be 

idle to deny that the antique wooden stick is partly supplanted by the 

plow; the old two-wheeled cart by the Studebaker wagon; that iron 

implements have taken the place of stone; that wool has partly sup- 

planted cotton; and therifle, the bow and arrow. The manufacture of 

blankets long ago passed from the Pueblo to the Navajo. All this
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has enlarged the scope of knowledge. But these changes are very a 

~ slight, pertaining little to the life, not touching their ideas, nor materi- | 

ally affecting their race peculiarities. | | | 

Governor Prince (History of New Mexico, p. 39) says of the Pueblos: | 

They still retain the characteristics which were noticeable in the time of Cabeza - 

de Vaca and Coronado, and remain, inthe midst of the surrounding changes, the a 

most interesting illustration of the higher aboriginal type of the native American _ 

people. oe 

~ Mrs. Wallace says: | 

Even the dress of the women (Oh, happy women!) has remained unchanged—the 

same to-day as described by Coronado’s secretary 1n 1541. 

She describes a Pueblo belle as wearing— 7 

loose moccasins, ‘‘shoes of silence” which cannot hide the delicate outline of her 

shapely feet, leggings of deerskin, a skirt reaching below the knee, and a cotton 

chemise. Her head has no covering but glossy, jet-black hair, newly washed with oe 

amole, banged in front, and is tricked off behind the ears, in the shape of a wheel 

which resembles the handle of a cup—the distinguishing fashion of maidenhood now, 

as it was 300 years ago. 

Without writing or even hieroglyphics, and with a total absence of . 

all recorded law, there is yet such perfect devotion to traditions and 

customs as carries their poor civilization forward, century after century, , 

_ just as it was long, long ago. Mrs. Wallace (Land of the Pueblos, p. 
43) describes their old-time customs: 

. Thrashing is done by herds of goats or flocks of sheep, the floor being a plastered 
mud ring inclosed in upright poles. The wheat is piled up in the center; the 
animals are turned into the pen and driven round and round, until the grain is all 
trampled out. Then the mass is thrown into the air; the wind carries away the oo 
broken straw, leaving the grain, mixed with quantities of gravel, sand, etc. : 

The age of flails has not reached these people, to say nothing of | 
thrashing machines. I, myself, have often seen what is described - 

above. Such people certainly are not likely to advance very fast in 
ideas of education and civilization. 
We are accustomed to say that the age of fable has passed away; 7 

that the delusions of olden times have vanished with the darkness to / 
. which they belonged; that goblins no more appear; and that centuries 3 

of credulity have given place to an age of clear-eyed men, unawed by 
phantoms. But this is not true of the Pueblos. They are laggards in . 
the world’s march. They still find goblins with “leathery wings like oe 
bats” hovering over cactus thickets and mesquite jungles; ghosts, 
demons, genii still linger among them, though silent; and there yet | 
remain foul fiends which can be exorcised only by incantations. . 

The practical point is that the Pueblo Indian is still unchanged in 
his old ideas and customs, and stubbornly intent upon maintaining 
them. He reads nothing; scarcely hears anything, nor cares to, out- a 
side his old lines. He entertains not even a thought of making a | 
change in his ideas or life. The word “progress,” as related to society, 
has no place in his meager vocabulary. When one penetrates beyond —_ 
their outside of gentle courtesy, he encounters a conceited, sullen : 
obstinacy, which stoutly resists effort to introduce an education which | 
means change, new customs, etc. One long familiar with the Pueblos : 
said: : . oe 

‘They can not be instructed, because they know everything; nor surprised, because 
their fathers had all wisdom before you were born. Show them the most curious - 
and beautiful article you possess, they survey it with stolid composure, as an 
object long familiar. * * * Like the Chinese they so much resemble, nothing . 
can be named which they did not have years ago; and having so long possessed all 
knowledge, they steadily resist your efforts to show them their ignorance. They 
think themselves the envy of the civilized world, 

ne ee
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: The recent attentions they have received from curious visitors and 
- archeologists have doubtless confirmed their conceit; and they are — 

contented to still travel the old, deeply worn, rocky footpaths that 
lead in and out of their villiages, beaten by centuries of wayfarers, far 

- back in unrecorded ages. This persistent adherence to the old Pueblo 
system of ideas is baleful in its workings, retarding all efforts from 

- without to help them to better conditions. It promotes a constant 
clash with American government, civilization, and education, and 

. suggests the inquiry whether such an autonomy should be tolerated 
' under an intelligent, representative government. | 

| The Dark Religious Fetichism of the Pueblos.—This is another imped1- 
ment to progress. It is all-pervading, extending to every phase of life, 

. and utterly uncompromising. 
Elsewhere I have spoken of the relation of the Pueblo people to the 

7 Roman Catholic Church. Many of them are outwardly more Roman 
Catholic than pagan, but more sincerely pagan than Roman Catholic, for 
the pagan is the innermost and, in some Pueblos, it is the only religion. 
While some are baptized, confessed, and buried in the Roman Catholic 

. Church, they have another set of secret observances of their own for 
| all these events, which are more rigidly observed. Do some Pueblo 

Indians go to mass; they also go thence to their ‘feathered prayer- 
sticks” in the estufa or in the mountain cave. Have they a Christian _ 

/ priest; they have also a large array of caciqtes, religious and semi- 
- religious officials, to meet every minute affair in life,even to the propa- 

. gation of the species. 
: In his complex religion every mountain and field is a community of 

deities. The ancient Greek had one Olympus; the Pueblo has many. 
- His mythology comprises the forces of the universe, the processes of 

nature, spirits of every attribute, form, and shape—a countless host of 
deities. His religious ceremonies are also countless, endless. 

| In the winter the main industry of the Pueblos is practicing the 
religious dances, a training pursued with rigid care under the direction 

7 of the priesthood dedicated to that duty. These dances have been 

described as “full of contortions and fantastic leaps, ending in a jerky 

trot.” Of the nude night dances, held in the deepest secrecy, when 

every avenue to outsiders is closed and watched, the uninitiated may | 
not speak, but some who have learned of them say that every propriety 
of life, even chastity, is discarded. 

Says Dr. Menaul, who for many years resided in the Laguna pueblo: 

Religion enters into everything they do; that is, everything is done according to 
ancient custom. The new-born babe comes into life under its auspices, is fed and 

clothed or not clothed according to custom. It is hushed to sleep with a custom 
song, gets custom medicine, and grows up in the very bosom of religious custom. 

- The father plants and reaps his fields, makes his moccasins, knits his stockings, car- 

ries the baby on his back, in fact does all that he does in strict conformity to cus- 

. tom. The mother grinds the meal, makes the bread, weaves her clothing, keeps her 

house, makes her water pots and paints them with religious symbols, according to 

custom. The whole inner and outer life of these Indians is in strict devotion to- 

religious, custom and in obedience to their faith.” 

| This rigidity of the Pueblo religious organism makes sad waste of 

a our education and religion. It is not an easy task to teach the Pueblo 

- . youth to desire to be better than their fathers, who are only slightly 

. changed since Columbus discovered America. J. Walter Fewkes says 

(Journal of American Ethnology and Archeology, vol. 1, p. 9): 

. Almost everything in the life of a Zufiian has a religious side or is to be met by 

something which, for want of a name, we may call a religious observance. So su- 

perstitious is he that he fears any trifling event of an unusual nature, and has
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devised obligatory methods of sacrifice to prevent impending danger. If his hair is 
eut without a certain ceremony he fears death within a year, and must preserve a 
lock of it to guard against harm. He will not sing certain sacred songs out of - 
season for fear the corn will not grow. Every action is controlled by fear, and he 
fortifies himself from the supernatural agents about him, by the most complicated - 
system of formulas and prayers. ‘ . 

Bandelier (American Series, 111, Final Report, 1, p. 41) says: “The of 
Indian strains all his faculties to soothe nature by worship.” Again 
he says (p. 301, 302): | 

The daily life of the Pueblo Indian is a succession of performances that may be | 
called religious, inasmuch as they are intended to keep him on good terms with the 
supernatural world. He craves the good will of that world for purposes of material . 
welfare, not for his moral good, except so far as the latter is conducive to prosperity. 
Therefore his existence is, in reality, a miserable one, in constant dread and fear of 
things and forces around him, whose immediate connection with spiritual powers - 
he exaggerates or misconceives. . . 

Among the Zui are various secret orders sacredly maintained. 
Capt. John G. Bourke, U. 8. Army, describes the “urine dances” of 

~ the “ Nehue-Cue,” which show that these people still preserve some of 
the most ancient heathen rites, linking them with the old idolatrous Ca- 
naanites of earliest recorded history. I quote this revolting descrip- 
tion to show what abominable practices are allowed among people pro- 
tected by the United States Government, but who fight against the 
education of their youth and all efforts to advance them in civilization. | 
Archeologists have searched out the facts in the interest of science. I 
quote the loathsome details in the interest of moral progress. After 
speaking of some preliminary exercises Capt. Bourke says: — 

They then squatted upon the ground and consumed with zest large “ollas” full of 
tea and dishes of hardtack and sugar. As they were about finishing this a squaw 
entered, carrying an olla of urine, of which the filthy brutes drank heartily. | 

I refused to believe the evidences of my senses, and asked Cushing if that were 
really human urine. ‘ Why, certainly,” he replied, ‘‘and here comes more of it.” ~ 
This time it was a large tin pail full, not less than 2 quarts. I was standing by the. 
squaw as she offered this strange and abominable refreshment. She made a motion 
with her hand to indicate to me that it was urine, and one of the old men repeated 
the Spanish word mear (to urinate), while my sense of smell demonstrated the truth 
of their statements. 

The dancers swallowed great draughts, smacking their lips, and amid the merri- . 
ment of the spectators remarked that it was very, very good. The clowns were 
now upon their mettle, each trying to surpass his neighbor in feats of nastiness. 
One swallowed a fragment of corn husk, saying he thought it very good and better 
than bread. His vis-a-vis attempted to chew and gulp down a piece of filthy rag. : 
Another expressed regret that the dance had not been held out of doors in one of 
the plazas. There they could show what they could do. There they always made a 
it a point of honor to eat the excrement of men and dogs. 

To this outline description of a disgusting rite I have little to add. The Zufii in 
explanation state that the Nehue-Cue are a medicine order, which hold these dances - 
from time to time.* _ 

This religion is fetichism of the grossest kind, complicated with all | 
natural phenomena, and the atmospheric elements are its symbols. It Oo 
places animals on an equality with mankind, sometimes recognizing 
them as man’s superiors. This religion assumes man’s utter helpless- , 
ness within the natural realm and excuses crime. There is no greater 
slave than the Pueblo Indian. Every motion is guarded by supersti- a: 
tions. Do we wonder at his lack of truthfulness, consistency, and 
moral consciousness? The crimes for which we would punish him he | 
commits without any regret. Nature, deified by him to innumerable - 
personalities, exacts from him the conduct we blame. He is a timid, 
feeble, fettered being. - 

* Compilation of notes and memoranda bearing upon the use of human ordure and 
human urine in rites, etc. By Capt. John G. Bourke. Washington, D. C., 1888, |
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P If this everywhere-present religion made better characters and im- 
proved the life, the case would be more hopeful; but it is far otherwise, 

- notwithstanding the verdicts of some superficial observers. The reli- 

| | gion of the Pueblos has no connection with morals, as we commonly 
| understand the term.. It certainly does not promote morals, but fos- — 

- ters immorality. Ladd (Story of New Mexico, p. 209) says: 

. There were marriage customs among the primitive Pueblo tribes which were of 
little avail to prevent sexual looseness. The children were brought up in utter dis- 

| ‘regard of modesty or chastity. 
{p. 214:] The custom of marriage is established as an official act; but within the 

same tribe or clan thére is a positive disregard of its moral obligations. There is no 
‘- prevailing rule of chastity which preserves personal virtue between the sexes. As 

the perpetuation of the clan or tribe is of the first consequence, and the children are 

| regarded as belonging to the clan of the mother, the social system of these communi- 

; ties is founded on the necessity of child-breeding, and recognizes no higher law in 
- conflict with this idea; and some of the dances and religious rites are the unre- 

strained expression of the social privilege and duty. 
Though their domestic life has been said to be protected by strict laws, as related 

to those out of the tribe, there is great carelessness in the training of children; and 
the promiscuous life of these communities, as well as some of their heathenish dances, 
tends to great licentiousness. | 

Mr. J. Walter Fewkes (Journal, pp. 22 and 24, vol. 1) speaks of the 
‘obscene jokes” in the religious dances of the Zuni, which no one at- — 

SO tempts to repress. Bandelier says of the Pueblo rites (Final Report, _ 

EO part 1): | 

[p. 152:] Obscenity and public immorality enter into Indian belief and creed as 

symbolism. The ‘‘Ko-sha-re dance” is one which consists in the representation of ,: 

7 particularly obscene rites. 
[p. 299:] Among the more private dances of the Pueblos there are several from 

; which the reproach of gross obscenity can not be withheld. 
The Pueblo dance is not a diversion, like a dance among our own race; it is asac- 

rifice and invocation, an incantation, a religious performance. The number of these 
dances is very great. 

. [p. 141:] Marriage was an act of the clan, and therefore the parties stood to each 

other in relations of greater independence. Chastity was an act of penitence; tobe 

chaste signified to do penance. * * * There was the utmost liberty, even license 

as toward girls. Intercourse was almost promiscuous with members of the tribe. 

, [p. 142:] Among the Rio Grande villages at least cohabitation often precedes 

marriage; and promiscuity, as in favor of the ‘‘village boys,” is an established fact. 

Z Need I speak further of moral shortcomings among people in whose 

- substratum there is no such thing as moral principle? The object of 

their religion is not to impart such a quality, but to provide incanta- 

| tions which may protect them from evil genii and keep them in favor 

with wind and water. WereI to speak of lying and thieving, they are 
ignorant of the moral significance of the words. They perpetually 

steal from each other and can not trust their gardens and fields 

against each other’s rapacity in harvest time. As for faith, they sel- 

dom trust any one. A Pueblo never seems to have faith even in his 

| wife, for his idea of virtue, if he has any, does not require such faith. 

| I know this is a terrible indictment; and it is probably not true of the 

better Pueblo people, but it accurately describes many, very many. 

: Bandelier is scarcely behind me when he says (p. 317): 

: The Indian frequently becomes a criminal in the eyes of modern law, but in the 

great majority of cases his is unconscious guilt, resulting from natural aberration of 

. mind. | . 

| Or, may I not say, resulting from a religion void of moral convic- 

tions and distinctions, and which deifies animal appetites. 

Their Peculiarly Constituted Political Autonomy, whose source is their 

pagan priesthood, and whose chief function is to perpetuate and enforce 

| their old customs and religion, is another difficulty.
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First of all, [ ask attention to a statement by Governor Prince of - 
New Mexico in his‘annual report to the Secretary of the Interior for oe 
1892. : 

Their local government is probably as perfect as any that exists in the world. | 
While its methods would be impracticable in large communities, they are admirably 
adapted to the circumstances of these people. This system has come down from 
time immemorial, and has been perfected by the experience of ages. But now it ao 
sometimes comes into rough conflict with the laws established by the territorial 5 . 
authority. By customeach pueblo is permitted to elect its officers and govern its- a 
self, as it has done for centuries past, but by law it is simply a part of some precinct, — 
and under the jurisdiction of, the local justice of the peace, in whose election the , 
Indians take no part. It is a very rare thing for a Pueblo Indian to defy the 
authorities of his people and appeal to the alien justice of the peace; but hehas the . 
right to do so, and in such a case much friction and difficulty naturally occurs. 

I dislike to dissent from an opinion expressed by one so competent 
and so familiar with the affairs of New Mexico, but I think that when 
the following facts are considered the reader will agree with me that oe 
Governor Prince has indulged in an excessive eulogy when he said, - 
“Their (the Pueblo) local government is probably as perfect as any 
that exists in the world.” It is indeed a perfect despotism, and well 
organized to prevent any progress towards the customs and enlight- 
enment of civilized society. This will appear further on. 

Unlike the wild Indians, the Pueblos have no tribal organization. - 
It is a familiar fact that the word tribe, as used with reference to In- 
dians in the United States, applies to nations of savages or uncivilized , - 
people having tribal organizations, treated by the Government as inde- 
pendent political communities, and with the right of self-government, 
by chiefs under the protection of the United States. The wild Indians : 
are not regarded as the owners of the land they occupy, but it belongs 
to the United States, the Indians having the right of occupancy. a 
Over the lands the United States exercises authority for the benefit of . 
the occupants. Unlike the wild Indians, the Pueblo Indians hold their oO 
lands in common, in fee, under patents, first issued by Spain, confirmed Oo 
by the Mexican Republic, and subsequently confirmed by the Govern- 
ment of the United States. 

~ The Pueblos do not participate in the Territorial Government. 
Though giving a quasi assent to it, and never directly fighting against 
it, yet they stand wholly aloof, pay no taxes, and take no perceptible | 
interest in Territorial affairs. The pueblos also stand aloof from each 
other, having no organic connection, aS pueblos, and taking little in- 
terest in each others’ affairs. In local. government, these pueblos have ~ 
always been practically independent, electing their own officers—an 
imperium in imperio. | 

In showing the political constitution, I will give two lists of pueblo 
offices, from villages widely separated, but to which all the other 
pueblos closely correspond. I gathered the data from interviews with | 
persons who have long dwelt in or near pueblos, and have the confi- : 
dence of the Indians. | 

In Taos the highest officer is the cacique. He is the highest priest | 
or religious head of the pueblo. His office is hereditary. When a vote | 
is to be taken in the council, he is chairman; when new officers are to 
be elected, he nominates them and also gives them the badge of office. ° 
The governor, or alcalde, is elected by the votes of the males who have a 
been designated by the cacique as principales, and are entitled to vote. . 
He is nominated for governor by the cacique, to be voted for by the 
principales, | 

The governor is a sort of justice of the peace, seftles difficulties, So 

| | : |
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directs labor, etc., and there is no appeal from his decision. When he 
So is deciding important matters he consults the cacique and the princi 

pales. The question of allowing the children to go to school, especially 

a to a school outside of the pueblo, is decided by the governor and his 

- advisers. If they say no, the children can not go. Parents and chil- 

| dren seldom resist. If they do they are put under discipline and pun- 

. ished. : 
| There is a lieutenant-governor, and there is also a war captain who 

- attends to matters outside the pueblo relating to land, stock, etc., and 

who grants leaves of absence from the pueblo. He has charge, also, of 

- the dances. There are twelve deputies, or police, who report irregu- 
larities, arrest, bad Indians, etc., under the direction of this war 

7 captain. 
= In Zufii, another leading pueblo, the governor is appointed by the 

| cacique every year, and not merely nominated by him, as in some 

other pueblos. The governor, or alcalde, decides all questions of bust- 
ness, consulting duly with his associate officials, settles difficulties, 
and protects the reservation against encroachments. He superintends 

- and directs the building and repair of roads. He has four tenntentes 

appointed by the cacique to wait upon the governor. 
There are six estufas, or sacred shrines, and there are caicques or , 

* priests in each estufa. All the caciques hold office for life. 
Estufa No. 1: Here are the head caciques, 2 men and 1 woman. 

_ Estufa No. 2: 4 men caciques and 1 girl, the latter usually appointed 

| when 16 years of age. 
| - Estufa No. 3: 5 men caciques and 1 woman. | 

oo Estufa No. 4: 4 men caciques and 1 woman. | 

oo:  ‘Estufa No. 5: 2 caciques, “priests of the bow,” with 13 or 14 sub- 
- ordinates. 

. Estufa No. 6: 1 eacique of the sun. | 

| These six estufas represent six religious orders, and there are a given 

number of religious dances in each one every year. There are thirteen 

dances between July 1 and November 1. Dances are frequent all win- 

ter till planting time in spring; then again in midsummer. This tribe 

has thirteen clans, the largest numbering 150 Indians. | 

7 Such are Taos and Zui, at two extremes in respect to locality, but 

in government approximated by all the other pueblos, with little vari- 

ation in spirit and intent, though some are much smaller, and do not 

| afford the scope which such large organizations like Zuni do. Some 

| pueblos are a little better and some a little worse, viewed .from the 

standpoint of American civilization. But doubtless the same radical 

| wrongs exist in all of them, untouched by their peculiar governments. 

a What an intensely interesting pueblo is Zufi, with its ceaseless cere- 

oo monies; and yet, in this pueblo, is the grossest corruption. There is 

| constant stealing, not only from cattlemen and Navajos, but stealing 

and selling each others’ cattle, each others’ crops, etc. Several cases of 

} murder of Mexicans passing through the reservation were reported to 

me as having occurred within a few years, unprovoked, purely for _ 

| plunder; and the murderers are well known and at large in the pueblo. 

- Bastardy is a frequent occurrence, occasioning no comment. Boys and 

girls mingle freely, out on the sands, till late at night. Married life 

imposes no restrictions. Men are allowed to wear women’s costume, 

, and work with the women in the house. | 
| These are some irregularities which, it would be presumed, men, in- 

trusted with governing a population of over 1,500 people, would feel 

compelled to restrain. But discipline and punishment, for the purpose
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of promoting moral and social welfare, are unknown. Government has - 
nothing to do with such matters. This is true of all the pueblos. The te 
slightest deviation, however, from their old time customs and religious | 
observances, is severely punished. - 

An enthusiastic admirer of the Pueblo Indians, in a recent number So 
of a popular magazine, gushingly said: “The pueblo social organism is 7 
essentially democratic, the first republican institution in America.” 
To me it is more like a limited monarchy, or an absolute theocracy. 
The cacique, or high priest, holds office, usually hereditary, for life. | 
This officer either nominates or appoints the governor, and no governor 
dares proceed a step, even after popular consultation (councils) which 
are frequent, without the advice or consent of the cacique; and the | 
cacique has unlimited influence over the assemblies. Indeed, this officer 
is the absolute head. Thus the church is united with and controls the - 
state. The Pueblo Indians do not talk freely with outsiders about the 
cacique, but ominously close their mouths when inquiries are made 
about this officer. I found, however, opportunities to learn from inside 
testimony the functions of the cacique. The elections and the general . 
policy of the pueblo are shaped under his behest. The magazine writer 
just quoted makes a frank confession, however, which utterly explodes | 
his theory that they are “essentially democratic,” and admits that they 
are virtually an absolute theocracy. He truly says: | 

There is a congress * called a junta of principales, which is the civil law making 
body, but can not touch matters of religion. The governor is chairman of its sessions. : 
The cacique selects its members; buthe retains or impeaches and ousts them at will. Around 
these factors of government, and including some of them, cluster four great orders— 
the Mothers (three caciques and shamans of war), the Warriors, the Hunters, and 
the Medicine Men again and again intertangled with them, but below them, a dizzy 1 
array of still potent groups which figure in the political economy. [The italicizing - . 
is mine. D. D.} | 

Thus does this magazine writer explode his own poetic figment of 
a democracy. “The dizzy array of still potent groups,” of which he 
speaks as “intertangled” with the higher orders, shows the strong im- , 
agination of the writer. This will appear when it is considered that ten 
out of the nineteen pueblos have each less than 300 population, several 
less than 200, and four 14 to 100 inhabitants each. The same writer - 
gives way to fancy when he speaks of the laws and administration of 
the Pueblos. He says: | 

| The laws of the Pueblos are simple but admirable. Crime is practically unknown, | 
and for occasionally minor lapses the offender is induced to jail by a handeuff more 
civilized than our own, since it fits about the neck, and the culprit can neither be 
tortured by it nor reach nor pull back upon his captors. The gentleness of officials 
and laymen is alway notable. A resister is never clubbed nor choked into acquies- 
cence; but is overpowered without a scratch. 

The statement that ‘crime is practically unknown among the Pueb- . 
los” should be considered in connection with the fact that a multitude 
of acts condemned as offenses in the code of civilized people do not 
come at all within the scope of Pueblo morals, and hence pass unnoticed. - 
As for the “gentleness of officials and laymen” towards offenders, I ask : 
attention to the well-verified examples which are cited in the next few 
pages. It has been customary for some prominent New Mexicans to | 
highly compliment the morality of the Pueblo Indians and to dwell - 
upon the fact that they are seldom brought into the courts for crime. | - 

It is true that the Pueblo Indians are seldom brought into the courts os 
_ for crime, but not because there are no crimes committed by them. 
| Sareea 
| *This is commonly called a council. | 

“
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There are now in prison in Albuquerque, N. Mex., two Zuii Indians 

— who are accused of killing a white boy last August by the most brutal 

tortures—a purely unprovoked murder. Recently in the pueblo of 

Isleta an Indian was killed by another in a drunken row, under the in- 

. fluence of the strong wine they manufacture extensively in that pueblo. - 

- This is one of a succession of murders committed yearly for five years, 

cS it is said, in that pueblo, and in no case has a murderer been adequately, 

if at all, punished. In many cases no legal inquiry has been instituted 

SS in the civil courts of the Territory. The guilty men are at large. 

_ About twenty years ago Chief-Justice Watts, of New Mexico, in ren- 

dering an opinion in the supreme court, extravagantly said: | 

After eighteen or twenty years of acquaintance with the conductand habits of the 

. Pueblo people I challenge a comparison of 1,000 of the best Americans in New Mex- 

: ico and 1,000 of the best Mexicans in New Mexico with 1,000 of the worst Pueblo In- 

oe dians; and believe that there will be found less, vastly less, murder, robbery, theft, 

. and other crimes among the 1,000 worst Pueblo Indians than among the 1,000 best 

Americans or Mexicans in New Mexico. 

- Such a statement is certainly not complimentary to either the Ameri- 

can or Mexican population of New Mexico, nor in point of fact can it be 

accepted as true by those who have closely studied the interior facts of 

. the situation. I am persuaded, after spending much time in eighteen 

pueblos, that Judge Watts took a superficial view of the case. Within 

- themselves their own low standard of morals and social order generally 

does notcall for much discipline. In their estimation offenses against 

the religious ceremonies, dances, etc., are the most serious and call for 

. severer punishments. Their customs are all linked with these observ- 

' ances, incantations, etc., and the power of their government must be 

exercised to preserve them intact. The grossest immorality exists 

4. among themselves, but it is no offense and calls for no interference. 

7 Bandelier (Final Report, part 1), says: 

[P. 36.] What the Indian fails to understand he assigns at once to the domain 

of the supernatural. Events which are striking and yet inexplicable to him pass 

_ over into the realm of mythology. , 

(P. 35.] Any disaster of magnitude, like droughts, epidemic diseases, or a flood, 

is quickly attributed by the Pueblos to witchcraft. In consequence of this sus- 

picion sets in and many crimes are committed which are kept secret, but contribute 

slowly but surely to depopulate the village. Certain pueblos, like Nambe, Santa 

| Clara, and Cia, owe their decline to the constant tnterkilling going on for supposed 

. evil practices of witchcraft. 

I will cite a few cases. In March, 1855, the Indians of Nambe 

| butchered three men and one woman of their village, in the most horr1- 

Oo ble manner, for alleged witchcraft. (Bandelier, p. 206.) Rev. T. F. 

Ealy, M. D., of Schellsburg, Pa., for some years missionary among the 

ZAuhi, writes: | Se 

; The Zufi witchcraft notions are as old as the tribe and as deeply seated as their 

- heathen religion. One case J remember when I was with them in 1880. From my 

bedroom all night I heard a harangue. At sunrise I went into the village and 

found they had just released a man who had been tied up by his wrists behind his 

a back and lifted thus, so that his feet could not touch the ground. While in that 

condition he was made to say what was not true—but anything to get out of 

misery—that he had planted owl’s feathers and brought sickness and death to the 

tribe. . 

The man was cut down and hurried out of my sight. I demanded that they show 

me where he was, but they would not doit. Sol reported the case to the Indian 

Agent, Dr. B. F. Thomas, at Santa Fé, and asked that some action be taken in 

regard to it. He came to Zuni and we held a council. The Indians replied, ‘‘We 

have our government and laws, and what has happened is allright. We do not 

want yeu to interfere, but we want you to-allow us the same privileges as you 

_ white people claim.” And they added, “If you will tend to your own business we 

will tend to ours.” We could get no further with them. When I tried to find out
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what they did with their victim they said, ‘‘Quat-i-nek-yah.” They took him to. 7 

the lake west of Zuii and made him kneel and say his prayers. While he prayed — 

they said, with a significant gesture, ‘ Quat-i-nek-yah he went in. . 

The Zuni believe this luke is full of their people, and they go anunally and catch  - 

tortoise out of the lake and dance, holding the animals alive in their hands. a 

The Indian agent, Dolores Romero, in 1866 reported: | _ 

During the past year a Zui Indian killed an Indian woman of the same pueblo, oo 

believing her to be a witch and that she had caused the death of his children. He SO 

was arrested and tried in the district court and set at liberty for the want of suffi- : 

cient evidence on the part of the prosecution. 

In August, 1889, accusations of witchcraft were agitated because 
the rains failed to come. It was said that someone must be keeping 

away the rain. A poor old man (wealthy, influential ones are never 

troubled) was accused. They hung him up by his wrists tied behind | 

his back. Under the torture he confessed and they let him down. ; 

After more threatenings the man left the pueblo and a Mexican took 

pity on him and gave himahome. The drought continued and the . 

witch excitement spread, and in October an old woman was hung up | 

in like manner, as a witch, until she confessed. Shethenimplicated her — 

nephew, a boy of 16 years, a common thief. He was hung inthe same 

way; was let down once or twice; was beaten about his head with 

sticks; was then hung again, remained hanging all night—all day— 

and the next night he died. A dozen Americans saw the hanging. One 

gentleman tried to cut the boy down, but was forbidden to. interfere 

and told, “none American’s business.” There have been hangings of 

witches in Zuni since. _ | : | 

| This evil still goes on. The victims are often those who depart a 

from the old pueblo customs and incline to the ways of civilized life. 

In the estimation of the ruling Zuiis, what we call progress is the ) 

most criminal of offenses, and must be trodden out by the most sum- 

wimary and vindictive tortures. While this report was waiting the — 

printer, early in December, two Zufi Indians with whom I talked 

freely last July were seized and subjected to the witch torture methods. 

They were probably the most progressive of any people in the pueblo. 

Seized, violently seized, strung up by their wrists, beaten with war - 

clubs, and kept hanging all night, all the next day, and till 10 o’clock o 

the second night—let down occasionally for a few moments to induce | 

confession—they suffered indiscribable torture. To end these suffering - 
they finally confessed that they were witches, and were let off when lite : 

was almost gone. Some perish in these tortures. I asked an intelligent | 

gentleman, a resident in this pueblo for twelve years, “How often do 

these witch cases occur?” He replied : | 

One nearly every year, either resulting in death or being run off from the pueblo, . 

- gometimes followed and killed. Some years more than one. Half a dozen Ameri- 

cans have witnessed some cases. No Zufii Indian has been brought to justice and - 
punished for these outrages; but now three men are arrested for the late offenses 
and in jail awaiting trial. They are undoubtedly not the guilty parties. The real - 
offenders, men of influence in managing the affairs of the pueblo, turned over to the ” 
authorities three poor men who were unable to help themselves, and expect thus to . 
clear their own skirts. : - 

The pueblo system is communistic in its character—not in respect to 
property, though the patent of each pueblo is held in an undivided | 
form. Each family holds the lands it cultivates by a common, unwritten 
understanding. The crops and flocks are individual property, but 
there is no individuality, no independence in ideas, in personal plans, | 
or in action. All must follow the old traditions, beliefs, and customs, | 

ee
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a and no variation is tolerated. Bandelier says this is “the great exte- 
| rior stumbling block in the path of the Indian towards civilization.” | 

, The rigid enforcement of these communal customs is the hardest blow 
° to educated youths. In many of the pueblos no one leaves the village 

without the consent of an officer. Said one who has long studied the 
pueblos both from within and without: 

_ The Pueblo Indians are the most helpless and hopeless of any IndiansI have seen, 
oo - and I have been among many tribes. They are dead, standing on their feet. The 

stamina of life has been killed out of them by the lack of individuality, by their 
blind conservatism, and by their degrading sexual practices. 

od The governor of one of the smallest pueblos came to me with the 
complaint that the young men who had been away to school would not 

. dance now as formerly, ¢. ¢., in théir religious dances. I could not com- 
L fort him, but could only say, “Things are changing.” This made him 
- open his eyes, for the idea of change he did not comprehend, nor liberty - 

. of action. I told him this was what is coming, and he had better ad- 
just himself to the inevitabie. Then he looked sadder still. | 

a A young Pueblo boy at Carlisle joined the Presbyterian Church. 
When he returned to his home he kept away from the Presbyterian 
mission. When asked why, he replied, ‘‘I am obliged to do so. If I 
did not I could have no peace.” | 
About ten years ago, in the Zia pueblo, two elderly people were put 

to death. Ihave their names. The offense was that they departed 
-_ from the old communal customs. Both were clubbed to death in the 

: most inhuman manner. The murderers were never arrested or pun- 
* ished in any way. 

One girl, returned from an Eastern school this year, was stripped of 
3 her clothing by the governor and in this nude condition was com- 
a pelled to dance before him. One who has intimately known this pue- 

. blo for years, a very careful intelligent gentleman, says: 

Since some students have returned from outside schools the sharpest opposition 
to civilization has been developed. In the cases of these students the Pueblos have 
seen what is the tendency of education, and that if it goes on it will revolutionize 
their old customs. Hence they have set upon the returned students with great 
severity. Sometimes the first thing done is to put a young man in bed with one of 
their women and a girl in bed with aman. This is done to break them down and. 
bring theia under the old control. 

a The moral level of this pueblo may be judged as this same gentleman 
: states: | 

Ihave seen an Indian man and woman, in open daylight, go through the whole 
operation of copulation in the open plaza. The heathen dances at midnight are 

| even worse ofttimes. | 

The resuits of persecution of returned students are the worst IL 
have anywhere found. It is no fault of the schools, but the innate 
cussedness of that pueblo. In another pueblo, only last winter, two 
boys, by the consent of their parents, but without the consent of the 

| governor, left home for the Albuquerque Government school. For this 
offense the parents were obliged to move out of the pueblo into a 

. deserted old house. In another pueblo a young man just returned 
from Carlisle was whipped because he received a letter from Carlisle. 
The governor said, “I am determined to make you an Indian again.” 
In still another pueblo a father went to Santa fé and made arrange: 
ment to have his children taken into the Ramona school. When he 

: returned home he was seized, tied hand and foot, anil left without food 
. for five days.
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Governor Prince recently said (Annual Report 1892): | 

. Some friction has arisen in Cochite and San Ilnefenso between ancient eustoms . 
and modern ideas, and some very difficult questions have arisen between individual ; 
rights and communal authority. Such questions will be more likely to increase | 
than to decrease as the years go by. . 

In a pueblo within 20 miles of Santa Fé a governor, Pinto by name, _ 
who let his children go to the Ramona school, was beaten and abused. - 
When the annual election came another governor was elected, and 
Pinto was immediately set upon and beaten almost to death. His as- a 
sailants were brought before the court at Santa Fé and let off with 
payment of costs and a promise to do better. When the time for spring | 
planting came he was not allowed to plant the fields his family had 
planted for more than a generation. His enemies planted the fields 
and have lately harvested the crop and taken it to pay the costs of the = 
suit. The assailants of Pinto said in justification of their brutal con- 
duct, ‘Pinto has departed from the long-established customs of the ; 
Pueblos, and it was our duty to chastise him.” | 

Within a year or two, in one pueblo, the officers told the returned , 
students, “You have got to be Indians again. You must dance with - 
us in our religion.” The students objected and some were fined. They 
continued to disobey and the officers brought influence to bear 
upon.the parents and put somestudents in jail, when the remainder 
yielded. The boys and girls went to a white person living near for 
sympathy and advice. Then the officials forbade the pupils visiting 
this person and threatened them so strongly and continuously that 
they broke up the visiting. These officials care not for the Indian 
agent. Itis harder now for the returned student than it ever was | 
before. The old fellows are determined to keep up the old customs. . 
A young [Indian who belongs in one of the smaller pueblos said to me: 

The old Indians complain because I do not follow their customs and dances. I 
have learned better. In some of the dances they strip off all their clothes; in others 
a part. They say foul words to women and call itfun. I can not bear the dances, oS 
In the naked dances they are careful that no white men are present. These dances 

' occur often. The old men teach the young men that they were taught by God to 
lead the others. The middle-aged men believe what these old men say. We young 
men do not believe what they say, but some have been frightened and yielded. [I ~ | 
have not yielded. The old men threaten to take my land away if I do not obey " 
them and practice the dances; told me I would have no right to my property if I 
did not; but I have held my land, fenced and planted it. 

In one of the larger pueblos this young man could not have held L 
his ground of independence. He has been at one of the Government ) 
schools, and for four or five years has been back in the pueblo. He’ 
and his wife both wear citizens’ clothes. | , 

In another pueblo where bastardy goes unrebuked five girls and | oo 
two boys, returning from an Eastern school within three years, were a 
stripped to the waist and flogged because they insisted upon wearing | 
“American clothes” and refused to participate in the indecent relig- 
ious dances. After flogging, the old time pueblo costume was put upon 
the girls. The fathers also were tied up and beaten because they sus- 
tained the children in this action. Oneof the pupils came near dying | . 
as a result of the whipping. | " 

The following statement will show what a student returned from a : 
school has to encounter if he tries to improve his condition on agricul- , 
tural lines. A returned student in one of the pueblos went to the 
mountains and cut and brought down several hundred posts for fencing. : 
With the aid of his father, a former governor of the pueblo, he put the | 
posts around a piece of ground which had always been cultivated by 

ee
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. his family so far back as can beremembered. Wire was also stretched 
- upon the posts. The present governor came one day and ordered the 

young man to remove the fence. He replied, “(I have built the fence. 
and shall not pullit down. ‘You can do it if you please.” Next the 

. young man and his family fenced in a piece of meadow land for hay. 

., When the governor heard that the meadow was fenced in he called all 

oS the people together and told them about it, asking their opinion about 

- the matter. A part of the people said the fence ogght to come down. 

The governor sent the sheriff to notify the builders of the fence that 

a they must pull it down. They answered, “ We have built the fence 

| because we need it; but if the governor wants to tear it down he can 
. do it.” The fence still stands. But it is not every young man who can 

stand up and hold his ground. This young man has pluck and family 

oo influence. 
That I may still further show the difficulties of our work in the pu- 

| eblos L insert two more testimonies, one by a Protestant missionary, 

oe who has been some fifteen years in the Territory, and the other by an 

- old Roman Catholic resident and official, long identified with thisregion, _ 
_ whose high intelligence is evinced by the style of his letter. His cer- _ 

oo tainly is not a biased statement, though very emphatic. The mission- _ 

— ary wrote as follows: e . . 

There remains that one great difficulty, which is the influence of the old Indians, 

and the bad, bad influence of Indian life in general. So much time is taken up and 

- . go much excitement kept up by the dances, etc., that the wonder is anything can be 
done with the children. Then, to make all worse, there is one grand round of feasts, 

saint days, and horse races. The imagination can hardly picture a darker, harder 

. spot for a school or anything else than this pueblo. 
The children are gentle and really lovely, and under favorable circumstances would 

come to be an intelligent, useful people: The older Indians make but little open 

_ objection to the children’s attending a day school here; but they seem to be doub- 

ling and redoubling their efforts to keep the children up to the point of being out- 

an and-out Indians. We can have quite a good influence over the children until they 

come to be 13 or 14 years old, and then they are taken from us and every vestige of 

civilization is eradicated. This is done by the government of the pueblo, the main 

business of which is to keep up all Indian customs. Under the tribal rule thereis -— 

no liberty for the people, neither in religion nor anything else. While thisis so but 

| little can be done to better their condition. : 

Peter Sanchez, Indian agent, himself a Roman Catholic, after thirty 

- years of experience and observation among the Pueblos, said, in 1884: 

They are debased and idiotized by the effects of ignorance, indolence, and super- 

. stition, to which they abandon themselves to excess. They never think of their 

future nor that of their children. They do not think of their children, because, for 

these Indians, their family is simply the consequence of the union of the sexes and 

- by no means the basis for future societies. As regards the actual society of the 

whites, instead of identifying themselves with it, they hate and fear it, because it 

attacks their superstitions, loathes their vices, and punishes them for their crimes. 

To this indigenous race the conquests of civilization are unknown and the law of 

progress utterly void. Resigned as they are in their condition, they prefer to be 

the slaves of ignorance rather than come in contact with the white race; hence the 

. reason why they avoid educating their children. They are afraid the light of intel- 

ligence might make them give up their habits and customs, become ashamed of their | 

abjection, and side with those whom they consider as the cause of their misfortune 

_ since they were conquered. | 

. Their children, in their conception, are not those dear beings that nature gives 

man to perpetuate his species and contribute to his happiness; they are an element 

of material life, and in course of time the fuel to their brutal passions. Many an 

4 Indian hires his children to the whites in the capacity of servants, not that they 

may thus contribute to the current expenses of the. family, not that they may be 

useful to themselves, but that, with the exiguous product of their work they may 

encourage and help to keep up their father’s odious vice of inebriety. I reckon 

, there are, more or less, 1,500 boys and girls in the nineteen pueblos who attend no 

_ gehool, but are growing in idleness, in indolence, in su perstition, and amusing them- 

: selves with the most obscene and repugnant dances to the eyes of civilized society ;
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and this they call a “sacred tradition” that they must carry on to their posterity . 
untouched. Shall an American Congress be willing to tolerate any longer such a a 
state of things among their poor Indians? And wall it, even in the presence of these 1 
facts, assume such a slow gait as will not insure the happiness of these pueblos for = 
a whole generation to come? 

This gloomy and sad picture, but true, has a way of being avoided, by declaring, 
by law, that the education of the Indian children is obligatory for every one of | ; 
them between the ages of 8 and 18 years, under correctional pain; otherwise this a 
matter will always be a question of time and money, a burden which the people / 
may not always be willing to carry on their backs all the days of their life. Com- oe pulsory and industrial education, as I said before, among the Indians is what we 
need mostly to improve the poor condition they liein after having traveled through | 
three distinct Governments. So lon g as absolute discretion is given to indolent pa- 
rents to abandon the education of their children, so long as the law in this respect 
is not compulsory, just so long will the Government and the people be unguaranteed | 
in the noble end they have proposed to themselves; i. ¢., the civilization and educa- 
tion of the Indian. The boysand girls who return from the Carlisle school, as well 
as those who attend the Albuquerque school, are the pride of every man who appre- . 
clates education and desires the welfare of these Indians; but when they return 
home they have to join hands with the agent and tlus deal with the gross ignor- 
ance of their people. * * * 
Some one of my predecessors has said that these Indians are independent and that 

their councils for the administration of justice are composed of wise men. I ask , 
the American people what independence can there be in men whose true pictures I | 
have depicted above. It is only the civilized, educated, and energetic man that is 
independent. What wisdom is there in men who have lived for centuries among | 
civilized people and are not yet ashamed to go naked ? | 

I have thus sketched the Pueblos, as found by personal visitation - 
and close inquiry. Names are kept back, that I may not involve any | - 
person in trouble. Statements have been slowly accepted, questioned, 
over and again, lest injustice be done some parties. I have been care- . 
ful to seek information from persons who have had years of inside | | 
knowledge of the situation. I am aware there is an opinion, as al- 
ready stated, among certain classes in the Territory, that these Pueblo | 
people are simple, innocent, industrious in the season of crops, and 
remarkably free from crime. I have often heard it said: “I never 
knew one brought into court.” ‘They are seldom indicted in the 

. courts.” But such people forget the fact that, according to the civil a 
arrangements of the Territory, the Pueblos are an autonomy, a law , 
unto themselves; and that in the Pueblos there is no conscience in re- | 
gard to many matters which, among civilized people, furnish the prin- . 
cipal business of the courts. Iam sure I have not drawn a darker . 

“picture than that given by Peter Sanchez, once the Pueblo Indian ; 
agent, an honorable citizen, and an old-time resident of New Mexico. | 

POLICY SUGGESTED. - 

If I say 1 am puzzled to know what can be done to improve the situ- : . 
_ ation, I only repeat what many wise men have said. It is a problem | 

to be studied; and if recommendations are made which prove impracti- 
cable, others have done so before me, but it will all help to keep up the 

_ agitation until some effective measure is developed. | 
Sometimes, when the Pueblos are confronted with outside condemna.- 

tion of their acts by an officer of the General Government, they have 
replied, as before quoted, “That is our business; you ’tend to your 
business and we will ’tend to ours.” It has not been infrequent that ~ 
Zuni Indians, when pressed by threats of interference from Washing- . _ ton, D. C., have answered, “It is none of Washington’s business. . _ Washington has nothing to do with us.” Nevertheless they are all 
cowards and tamely back down when strongly confronted. They are - 

_ not likely to go into the courts, unless some badly disposed white a
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man persuades them and engineers their case, which is extremely rare. 

It is an important practical question of civil administration how 

- long can the General Government allow such independent political 

autonomies to remain—nineteen in one Territory or State. Hach one 

. is an imperium in imperio, wholly separated from Territorial law in 

po social, economic, educational, and police matters, and sustaining no 

: legal relation to the counties in which their anomolous populations are 

: | situated. Seldom, except in cases of homicide or severe cases of assault, 

are the Pueblos in the courts, and even then the old plea is made, | 

a ‘We govern ourselves.” a | 

- The question, Are the Pueblo Indians wards of the General Govern. 

ment is answered “Yes” and “No.” Can it not be answered clearly 

| and unequivocally? Allow me, sir, to say that your discussion, m 

your last annual report, impressed me as being on the right line, and 

os pushed the inquiry further than the ordinary discussion has carried it. 

IT am not an adept in matters pertaining to the courts, but I venture 

a the suggestion whether the question can not be carried a little further, 

- so as to find a way out of the complication and settle the wardship of 

7 - the Pueblos. Possibly, in connection with the adoption of Statehood, 

the solution may come. 
- I can not resist the conviction that the Pueblo Indians should be 

wards of the General Government for some time longer. They arean _ 

- exceedingly ignorant and stultified people. They have always and so 

completely shut out from themselves the outside world, its ideas, its 

| currents of thought, ete., that their minds are blanks upon many mat- 

oo ters which are the common inheritance of American minds. In acquire- 

| ments they are far behind the Sioux, the Nez Percés, the Yakimas, the 

- Umatillas, the Osages, the Omahas, etc.; and more than this, Pueblo 

intellects are stagnant and feeble, in consequence of the torpid con- 

: dition in which they have long lived. Let the educational work, of which 

/ I have already spoken and will soon speak more fully, be pushed; and 

let other civilizing methods be wisely and persistently introduced for 

a term of years, and then these Indians may reach a condition fit for 

citizenship. I am sure we do not wish to swell our torpid, monad, igno- — 

rant voting population. 
Sometimes, in studying the condition of the Pueblos, the question is 

presented in a slightly different form. Should the Government of the 

. United States wholly withdraw her supervision over them and com- 

pletely dissolve the quasi relation of wards? It will not bedenied that 

. _ while, under the treaty of Guadaloupe Hidalgo, they are de jure citi- 

7 zens, nevertheless they are, in their actual condition, de facto wards. 

So they have been treated by the Government ever since New Mexico 

was added to the Union. This is a somewhat mixed and complicated 

| relation, and the question has arisen, again and again, what shall be 

Po done? Shall the Pueblo Indians be formally declared citizens? Shall 

- their quasi wardship be dissolved wholly, and all protection, advice, and. 

. aid be withdrawn? Shall they be taxed like other citizens? Shall the 

. | pueblo governments be dissolved and the people be brought under the 

7 ordinary municipal laws pertaining to cities, towns, and counties? 

a Such action has been agitated and attempted. Prior to 1874 efforts 

| were made, at various times, to secure the passage of an act of Congress 

formally declaring the Pueblos to be citizens and thrusting them forth 

entirely upon the civil usages of citizens. In 1874 the Pueblo Indian 

: agent said: 

| The motive for such action was the removal of the protection of an agent, in order 

| that no barriers might remain between the Mexicans and the Indians, te prevent -
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the former from encroaching upon the lands of the latter, and perpetrate any 
and all outrages with impunity. In the event of the removal of the protection of | 
the Government many of the Indians would be deprived by fraud of their lands / 
and reduced to pauperism and compelled to follow the life of savage tribes. This , 
would unavoidably follow. 7 

Hon. E. P. Smith, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in 1874, said: 
They are subjected to great hardships b y reason of frequent depredations and i 

encroachments upon their lands and water rights by Mexicans, for which they can - 
obtain no redress in Mexican courts, and they look to the agent as the sole pro- - 
tector of their interests. | _ 

As nearly as I have been able to ascertain, in conversation with one a 
of the highest jurists of New Mexico, about eighteen years ago, after a . 
decision of the Supreme Court in a certain suit of the citizens of Taos . 
County, to the effect that the Pueblos were citizens, some of the In- - 
dians of the Taos pueblo voted inthe Territorial elections. Thereupon + 
they were taxed. After this action they ceased to vote. Se - 

In 1885 many pueblo grants were taxed by local assessors, and this 
action was supported by the boards of county commissioners. This - 
caused the Indians of Isleta to appoint three of their number to go to 
Washington, D. C., to see what steps the Government would take in 
their favor; and the governor of Santo Domingo also went at the ex- | 
pense of the pueblos uf Santo Domingo, Santa Ana, and San Felipe | : 
on the same errand. I have not the necessary documents at hand for | 
following out what was done in their case; but no attempt to tax these oo 
Indians has since been made. . 

It is certain that the Pueblo people have never accepted citizenship, | a 
- and they stand aloof from the polls; but sometimes the Pueblo officers — 

appear in the courts, as representatives of the pueblos, which stand in . 
the position of bodies corporate. | 

Before the Government throws the Pueblos wholly upon their own a 
status it will, of course, take into consideration the facts that since the | . 
acquisition of the Territory of New Mexico by the United States nearly 
a half century has passed; that but few of those living at the date of 7 
the treaty of Guadaloupe Hidalgo now survive; that two generations | 
of the Pueblos of to-day have been taught and treated as wards, and | 
are consequently entirely unprepared for so great 4 change. Would it | 
not, therefore, be an act of justice on the part of the Government to : 
notity the Pueblos of the contemplated change, and in a manner assist 
them to meet the responsibilities attached to such action, by placing oe 
them in actual possession of their lands as individuals, and otherwise Sa 
place them upon a proper footing, by some such provisions as I hereby a 
respectfully suggest? oo 

(1) Provide a special attorney and interpreter to visit in person each 
pueblo and see andexamine into the numerous depredations being com- - 
mitted by squatters and others upon their lands, timber, etc., and pros- 
ecute and eject the offenders from the Pueblo possessions. This would 
require probably two or three years. | | 

(2) Let the bulk of their annual appropriations be expended in pur- - 
chasing barbed wire for fencing, a few wagons, harness, hoes, axes, and ot 
helves. Likewise provide sufficient rations of bread, meat, sugar, . 
coffee, salt, and hay as would be necessary for those Indians only who | - 
come to the agency on business. Let this be done instead of giving ~ 
the present assortment of annuity goods from which they virtually de- 
rive no benefit. . - 

(3) Provideaday school and residence building in each pueblo, save in 
the smaller of less than 150 inhabitants, with a teacher and assistant Oo 
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teacher, so thatsomenew industriescan betaught. Authorize the Indian 

a agent at Sante Fe to employ in each pueblo having a school, contract 

or Government, a policeman, whose duty it shall be to secure the at- 

- tendance at school of pupils of suitable age, said policeman to be 

* at the schoolhouse during the school hours, subject to the direction of . 

the teacher. The teacher shall report each week to the agent how the 

policeman discharges his duties. Let this police be appointed by 

. an amicable arrangement, if possible, between the Indian agent and 

| the governor of the pueblo. If the governor refuses, let the agent ap- 

[ point the police under the authority of the United States. I do not 

. believe any person will take the matter into the courts. Let each 

7 teacher ‘be required to make out a list of children in the pueblo of 

| , school age, and let pupils be transferred, by grade, from day schools to 

So, the boarding schools in the Territory or elsewhere. 

oo (4) Let the Indian agent be instructed to use his influence to have 

| each head of a family build a house on or conveniently near to the 

| land cultivated by that household, with a view to finally abandoning 

the present pueblo buildings, which are very unhealthy, and tothe break- — 

- ing up of many of their communal practices. In my opinion, many © 

oo families could be induced to move into such houses, providing the 

Government would furnish the building materials—lumber for roofs — 

| and floors, doors, windows, etc.—aside from the adobe and stone for 

: walls, which the individuals could provide for themselves, aS is being 

done so successfully among the Moqui. 

These people should be assisted and interested in fencing their fields | 

oo and raising crops of alfalfa, etc., to be cut and stacked for winter use. 

The men should cut, cart, and set the posts for fencing. The great 

ce necessity for this is that the pasture lands are almost barren from 

- being overrun by animals not their own. Crops are also exposed to 

the cattle of the Indians and of ranchmen, and require much time in 

| watching. Without fencing it is impossible to guard against being 

overrun. | 

| I desire to call attention to an important change which has been 

oo . going on in the pueblo of Laguna during the last twelve years. The 

~ old pueblo has been breaking up into subordinate villages. The fol- 

7 lowing are the villages now existing: Laguna proper, Parajo, Ensinal, 

Pajuati, Mesita, Seama, Casa Blanca, Santa Ana. | 

, Other families are located outside the villages. Some of these vil- | 

| lages are 8 or 9 miles from the old center. One effect has been that 

, many of the old communal observances have waned. ‘The tendency 

, to separate is increasing; there is more farming done and the Indians 

| live more neatly and comfortably. Some of the old conservatives, 

| noticing these improvements or departures from the old ways, are 

. jealous, and within two or three years have been laboring hard to 

7 stop these innovations upon the tribal customs. Hence Laguna proper 

is very bad now, worse than for some time. Especially are these con- 

servatives vindictive toward the returned students. But it is prob- 

’ able that a new era is dawning, though slowly, and the skies are still 

| very murky. 
Acoma also has two quite large outside villages, Acomita and Me- 

Carteys, and some small groups, where in summer families go to cultivate 

their fields. If these families could be induced to remain in these sum- 

mer homes during the year it would help them in many ways. Zuni has 

| = three very fine out districts—Ojo Caliente, Nutria, and Pescado—15 and 

20 miles from. the pueblo, where are splendid copious springs and the
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best of land. Many families go to each place for the summer to raise 
crops. If they could be prevailed upon to permanently locate at these . 
villages and at other desirable places a new era would be inaugurated. 
Other pueblos could be named—Santa Ana, Zia, Jemez, San Filepe, . | 
Santo Domingo, ete.—where such moves ought to be made. 

To properly inaugurate this system, the present Pueblo agent should — 
take up his residence permanently with the Jicarilla Apaches, where 
the presence of an agent is sorely needed on account of the great 
responsibility, the large disbursements, and the demoralized condition 
of those Indians,,so near to Amargo whisky, and there should be 
appointed an agent for the Pueblos with funds to allow him to travel 7 
freely among these pueblos. | 

_ By some such system of preparation these Pueblos could be brought 
into a condition where it would be safe to throw them upon their own _ 
resources, with some confidence that they could subsequently hold their - 
own. At the same time they would be brought to a more advanced — . 
condition of domestic civilization than could be reached for a half cen- | 
tury or more if they stay in the old fetid communal houses. All this, 
provided the right man is selected as Indian agent. - 

| ARIZONA, 

I have visited almost all parts of this great Territory, studying the 
Schools and the condition of the Indians. The following reservations | 
have been personally visited: San Carlos, Papago, Pima, Maricopa, a 
Gila Bend, Colorado River, Fort Mojave, the Hualapai, the Moqui, and 7 
the Navajo. Iwas at Williams, the nearest point to the Supal, when oo 
Snow made any nearer approach impracticable; but I had long, close 
talks with old residents about the peculiarities of those Indians and . 
their situation. J have also several times looked into the condition of | 
the Mojaves and the Chmmehuevis at The Needles, and of the Pah Utes, | 
on the Nevada side of the Colorado River, in close proximity to Fort | 
Mojave. Fort Apache, a distant part of the San Carlos Reservation, I . 
was unable to visit, and it was the more to be regretted, as the Indians 
at that post are of an excellent type. I have closely inquired into the an 
condition of the Indians from the Gulf of California to Yuma City, at 
and around Yuma, and all along the Colorado River, from Yuma City . 
up to a point 100 miles above Fort Mojave. | 7 

In studying the condition of many of these tribes, I have proceeded . 
upon the principle of philanthropy, which recognizes that as the high-. . 
est benevolence which stoops to those lowest in the scale of being, and | 
that people as most urgently demanding our assistance who can do the 
Jeast for themselves. The wants of the Arizona Indians, as compared a 
with those of more northern climes, are few and inexpensive; but in 
some sections of the Territory, even these are very scantily supplied by - 
nature. In that torrid climate and in those arid regions, often swept __ 
by devastating torrents, these supplies are sometimes precarious. It - 
may therefore be said that many of the Indians of Arizona, in respect , 
to the supply of food and raiment, are kept pretty near the dead level — 
of the lowest human existence. But for certain valuable compensa- | | 
tions, often found in human conditions, we might not be able to account | 
for some remarkable phases in their history and character. os 

Probably no Indians in the United States can accomplish greater 
feats of travel over the roughest and ruggedest mountain trails than |
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oS the Apaches. There are no better laborers with pick and shovel 
: than the Chimehuevis, the Mojaves, and the Yumas. The Cocopas and 

/ Yumas make the very promptest and most efficient steamboat crews. 
a The Moqui are extraordinary farmers for their regions. The Navajoes 

: are sharp traders, unexcelled herders, and skillful weavers. The Pa- 
pagoes are noted for docility, industry, patience, and chastity. Asa 

mo whole, the physique of the Arizona Indians is unequaled by any of the 
7 North American tribes, except possibly the Sioux. Itis seldom that 

OO taller, better-proportioned men are found than the Mojaves and Yu- 
: mas. The Navajoes and Apaches are slighter, but perhaps more wiry 
_ and elastic. 

Oo The country knows more about the Apaches than any other of the 
ye Arizona tribes, because they have been so prolific in renegades who 
- have horrified the frontiers. But these hostiles are only a small part 

| of the great tribe, though they have succeeded in keeping many com- 
: | panies of military actively employed for many years. It is now about 
: twenty-four years since the Navajoes caused much trouble to the Gov- 
7 ernment. Next come the Hualpais, who for a time were on the war- 
en path in northwestern Arizona, but have for years been settled quiet. — 
a But only a very few old frontier men can tell when the Mojaves, the 

Yumas, the Maricopas, and the Pimas were hostile to the whites; and 
a no one dares affirm that the Moqui, the Supai, and the Papagoes ever 

: bore arms against us. Indeed, we may well say thatthe last seven 
- tribes mentioned have been, from very remote years, the true friends of 
- the whites. 
Be Why, then, may I not ask, have the Arizona Indians received so little 
oe attention from the Government—I do not mean in rations, the bestowal 
BO of which I deprecate, and which it has been the good fortune of most 
A of these Indians not to add to the list of their woes—but in the direc- 
oe tion of such efforts for their civilization as schools, missionaries, imple- 

oo ments of agriculture, instruction in house building, aid in obtaining fa- 
cilities for irrigation, etc.? The answer, I suppose, is not difficult. They 

- area long way off; not much is known about them; they have obtained 
a a bad reputation on account of the Apache renegades with whom many 

| - are accustomed to associate all the Arizona Indians; and finally be- 
‘ cause they have few “friends in court.” | . 

, | For this reason I have been glad to visit this far-off, arid region, have 
traveled for hundreds of miles among the Arizona Indians, have seen 

| them in their homes and fields, tested their true character, and am pr-e- 
7 / pared to speak of their needs. " / 
a Another thought should not be forgotten—that the Arizona Indians 
. are not so far advanced in civilization as the Sioux,and some other more 

northern Indians is owing to the type of civilization with which they 
have come in contact—the Mexican—which is vastly different from that 

a which has surrounded and permeated the more northern tribes. 

/ co SCHOOL STATISTICS OF INDIANS IN ARIZONA. 

| It will be surprising to some to learn that the number of Indians in 
. Arizona much exceeds those of any other State or Territory except the 

| Indian Territory. We are accustomed to think of the Dakotas as hav- 
7 ing large bodies of aboriginal population, but both North and South 

oe Dakota have only 27,000 Indians, while Arizona has over 35,000, and 
they have cost the United States Government not a tithe as-‘much as
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have the Dakota Indians. No one will think of paralleling the cost of _ 
Apache wars with those of the Sioux. 

The Yumas, sometimes reckonedi n Arizona, are left out of this cal- a 
culation, notwithstanding 200 or 300 are Supposed to be east of the . 
Colorado River, because theirreservation and their headquarters are in . 8 
California. The Navajoes, having their headquarters and the major . 
part of their reservation in Arizona, are reckoned in that Territory. 
The Mojaves about the Needles are both in Arizona and California; so ce 
also with the Chimehuevis at the Needles and below on the river. They _ 
are counted in Arizona because we have no means of dividing them. | 
We frankly admit that, as in all Indian statistics, no one can vouch 

for the accuracy of the data on which the tables are based. It has not | ~ 
been possible in many cases for enumerators to tabulate the roving | | 
tribes as thoroughly as they do the more stable populations. This : 
statement is especially true of the Papagoes, the Cocopas, the Chime- | 
huevis, the Hualpai, the Apaches, and the Navajoes. Often the Indian oe 
agent, after many unsuccessful efforts at exact figures, has given an . 
approximate estimate. Many of the Papagoes are much of the time : 
in Mexico, or far toward the west all over the long: stretch of country 
between their usual home and the Colorado River, The agents of the | 
Pimas and of the Navajoes explained to me the methods by which the | 
census was taken on their agencies, and it was done so carefully that 
it is thought that the figures now given are more reliable than those . 
for many years. An exception was made in case of the figures for the 
Papagoes, as Agent Crouse said they were estimates because he could 
do no better, The figures given for the Moqui were furnished by Allot- a 
ing Agent Mayhew, whose tables I saw and looked over, just as he was : 
completing them. He claims to have taken them carefully from house 
to house. On the whole, the statistics for 1891 are more Satisfactory 
than for any former period. | | 

The number of children of school ageis an estimate by computation 7 
upon a definite basis adopted by the Indian Bureau. It has been cus. - 
tomary to call the school age from 6 to 16 years, inclusive, and to calcu- 
late the number of pupils as 20 per cent of the total population. More : 
recently the school age has been changed to from 5 to 18 years. For . 
reasons about to be given, this change will not help much in Arizona, 
though it is not customary to exclude Indian boys or girls from any OT 
school, even when they are far past 20 years of age. So long as they | 
behave well and seek to improve their opportunities, we are glad to 
see these older ones in school. It is their last chance for regular os 
schooling. 7 

Arizona is a region of warm climate, in which every form of life, | vegetable and animal, matures early. The state of matrimony also is 
reached earlier than in cold regions. Multitudes of young Indians a 
consummate this relation at 12 to 16 years of age. Amon g the San Car- —_ 
los Apaches the marriageable age is from 12 years upwards. In the 
other tribes, from 14 years upwards. Thus pupils, reaching this age, -+ ~ | 
are cut off from further advantage of the school, save with few excep- 
tions. If, therefore, when we calculate the children of school age, by | 
taking 20 per cent of the whole number of the Indian population, we ; proceed a step further and reckon 60 per cent of that number, we | os Shall arrive at the probable number of children who are available for a 
school in the warm climates. I shall adopt this method for Arizona. oo 

eee
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fo . Total population and school population. . | 

GROUP 1. a 
errr A 

| 1880. 1891. 
— 

OOO eee 

° Popu- | Of school |! vropu- | Of school 
lation. age. lation. age. 

. Pimas .....-..-------e2-2--- sea | | Pimas --.-.......--.006----] 4, 386 

| . Maricopas.....-.--.020+---- 500 2, 200 | Maricopas...010-2s00---- 309 1, 938 

Papagoes...20...0-0--00---- 6, 000 || Papagoes.......----------- 5, 000 

7 otal veeeeese- 11, 000 | Dotalceceeeneeen| 008 

. Number available for schools, 1,162 in 1891. 

7 : GROUP 2. | 
| __ _ 

: Mojaves on reservation ... 838 | Mojaves on reservation. ... 624 | 

Mojaves off reservation .... 700 Mojaves at Needles........ 667 | 

se Chimehuevis ..---.--------- 200 | Mojaves at Fort Mojave... 700 622 

Hualpais ......-.--------+-- 620 552 || Chimehuevis ...-..--.--.-- 200 “ | 

Supai -........-.-.--------- 75 Hualpais ..-......--...---- 700 

Coabuilas .....-.....------- 150 Supal..........02-0--200--- 224 

Cocopas .---..---2-+++-eee2- 180 J | 

——_—— Total .....-....-6---- 3,115 | 

Total .......--...-.--- 2 78 | | | 

: Number available for schools, 373 in 1891. | 

GROUP 3. 
a 

y Navajoes.......---.--------| 12,000 | Navajoes.......----.------ 16, 102 | 

A Moqui......2ss2ce-0-----0--| 1,790 ; 2, 758 ait 1, 976 ; 8, 614 

Total .....2.0eeee-2++- 13,700 | | Total...) 18/078 
_ a 

TE 

Number available for schools, 2,168 in 1891. . 

. . GROUP 4. 
an 

San Carlos, etc seseeeeeeen a7 | O74 | San Carlos ee 4,819 | 960 

a 
: Available for schools, 976 in 1891. 

, | RECAPITULATION. 
Aggregate for 1880: 

fe Population -.-....... seen nccccccncneneecccenerenncnsemecaenesacaaasswocsnccnans 82, 431 

Of schOol] age ...--- oe eee cen cece ee cece n ee cee ween c enn n een een an cneneeasenes 6, 434 

Aggregate for 1891: 
- Population -...-- 2.20. ccc esc e ene e cece eet e eee ce ec wen cece meen ene cn ann nceeeseenes 35, 707 

Of SChOOL age |... .--- een necen nce cee wee c cece cc cescensenneeneccencesecccsseencens 1,134 

; Available for SchOOIS ....-..2+-0---enee cece cece cena cere nc nmenen cnn nenscccenaeers 4, 280 

Here is approximately a considerable increase in the Indian popula- 

tion of Arizona, in eleven years. There has certainly been nothing of 

| a marked character to interfere with the growth of the population, in 

— any of the foregoing groups, except possibly those in the San Carlos 

, - Agency, not including the White Mountain Apaches, belonging to Fort 

a Apache. In the last ten or twelve years, many of the San Carlos Apa- 

ches have become desperate renegades, and they and their families have 

suffered death or transportation; and social diseases have swept off 

- many others. Itis not strange therefore that they were reported as 

4,876 in 1880, and 4,819 in 1891. 
oe In respect to getting the means of subsistence and clothing, the varl- 

ous classes of Mojaves, while yet very poor, are gaining a little every 

. year. The same is true of the Chimehuevis. The Pimas and Marico- 

pas are certainly doing somewhat better, though not as well as they
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could, if the Government would allow more expenditure for irrigation, | 
so aS to put these Indians in a better condition. Of the Papagoes I ; 
think it safe to say they are holding their own numerically, though at a 
a hard rate of subsistence. On the whole I think it probable that the 
3,276 increase of the Indians in Arizona, since 1880, is not far from cor- . 
rect. | 

Arizona Indian pupils enrolled in schools. 7 

1880. * 

| Group 1: Pima....2. 22. eee ee eee cena cee en cececsencaes 48 
Group 3: Bavajo....--. ee eee eee ee eee cece een ewe neee 25 : | 

Total (out of 3,860 available for school) ........-.ceee-ceeeeeee 7B ae 

| | 1892. | 7 
GROUP 1. . : a 

In schools in Arizona: 
Pima Government school....2. 22-222... 0. eee eee ewe cece eeeeee = 142 
Tucson Presbyterian school.......... 0-2. -.----eeceee cece ceeeees = 171 
Pheenix Government school ...... 2... 0.0222 cone cece ee nena cee eeee 48 

In schools cutside Arizona: , | 
| Albuquerque Governn.ent school ..-.......-. 00000. -0eeeeeeeeee ee 105 

Genoa, Nebr., Government school..--............2..2206. -eeece ee 19 

Total (out of 1,162 available for schools) .......----..-.--.-2-- 485 : 

GROUP 2. - 

In schools in Arizona:. 
Fort Mojave Government school. ........-.-.--2.--2---eeeeeeeee- 122 
Colorado River Government school...............2...2-2- 22-2 eee 17 

In schools outside Arizona: 
Genoa, Nebr., Government school .............22.2..02--0eeeeee 2 
Albuquerque, N. Mex., Government school ..................--.. 4 

. Total (out of 373 available for schools) ............-......-..-.-. 205 7 

GROUP 3. | 

In schools in Arizona: 
Navajo Government school....... 2-22.22... 222 cee ce eee cece 74 
Keams Canyon Government school .......................------- 106 j 

In schools outside Arizona: , 
Lawrence, Kans., Government school.................--.---2e20- 10 | 
Grand Junction, Colo., Government school ............2----2200- 10 : 

| Total (out of 2,160 available for schools) .........-..-.c-+.---- 200 ' 

Group 4, ou 
In schools in Arizona: os 

San Carlos Government school ...... 2.2.2.2... 2002.22 e ee eee ewes 59 : oo 
In schools outside Arizona: . 

Grand Junction, Colo., Government school ...2.....22.020--2--e- 70 
Lawrence, Kans., Government school....-........-..-..22----2-- 10 . 
Genoa, Nebr., Government school] ...... 2.2.2. 0222.0--eeee eee eee 59 | 
Albuquerque, N. Mex., Government school............-...-.-...- 70 - 
Santa Fe, N. Mex., Government schoo] ..........--......-------- 39 
Santa Ramona contract -... 2.2.2... 022. ee oe eee eee ween ceeee a) 

~- Total (out of 576 available for schools).............--...-.ee-- 312 

Total in schools in Arizona... .... 2... 22.2 cee ce cence ee cece ence ecee = 799 : | 
Total in schools outside of Arizona....-... 2... 002 -cee cece eee eeeeeee 403 

Total (out of 4,280 available for schools) .............-....-.-. 1, 202 

*A school building was ready at Moqui, and at Colorado River Agency, and one : 
was in course of erection at San Carlos; nothing else, then, in Arizona. : 

re a
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oo The foregoing table shows that in 1880 there were only 73 children 
- of Arizona Indians, out of a total of 3,860 children, who were in 

eS school, anywhere, or only 1 in 53. In 1892 there were 1,202 children, 
7 out of 4,280 children, who were in school, or about 1 in 34—a surpris- 

, ing relative advance. Nevertheless, it appears that 3,078 children 
7 . available for schools are not in any school. : 
— The school accommodations are yet small in number, though in- 

. creasing every year. For the fiscal year 1893 the accommodations 
a will be about us follows: } | 

a Navajo... 22. eee eee cece ee cece cece ee eee e ee cee eeececencceccees 100 
7 Moqui.--.-- 22-2 eee en eee ne ce ee eee eee eee tenet eens 

Keamms Canyon.........-2. 2-2-2 ee eee eee ee cee ce enee cess eens = 110 
Day school......-.---. oe eee ene ee ee ce eee eee eee cee ces 50 

Fort Mojave.... 2.0... 2-2. e eee eee cee ene eee cee cee ewe ceeceeeneees 150 
Colorado River....-.--..----2. 2-2-2 eee ee ee ee eee eee eeeeees 
PHeniX 22 occ c cece cee eee cee wee eee we cnc cee ween ne cee e ence ceenceeeee 125 

- Pima 22. ce cee eee ee ee ce ee ee cee tween eee ee cee eee eens = 125 
. TUCBON .. 22. cee ce eee cee eee ce eee ence cee ence ce eceececcee 115 

San Carlos.... 26-2 one nee ce eee cee cee ne eee ce nen ween cee e eee 60 
= White Mountain Apa... ... 22. cee ene cen ce eee cee ce eee cee eens 50 

* | Total 2202. eee eee cee cee nee nee ee cece cece ccccecees 1,070 

| Here are accommodations for 1,070 pupils in Arizona. Allow the 

: same number—403—to remain in school outside Arizona, and we still | 
| have 2,807 children of school age unprovided for. 

: The Pimas and Maricopas, in Group No. 1, numbering about 9,000 

ae to 10,000, have two schools for their children. One is at the Pima 
; Agency, and the other at Phenix, both of about equal capacity. The 

Papagoes have only one school which sustains any relation to their 
- tribe, viz, the Presbyterian contract school at Tucson, just off from 

their reservation. This excellent school, with accommodations for 
only 175 pupils, affords a small opportunity for a tribe of 4,000 to 5,000 
‘people. Including 124 pupils, from this group, in school outside of 

| Arizona, only 485 children have béen hitherto provided for, out of 
me 1,162 in the group. | | 

It is understood that appropriations have been made allowing for a 
— large increase in accommodations at the Phoenix school; I hope this 
pe addition will bring the capacity of this school up to 250 or 300 pupils. 

The school is splendidly located, is in good hands, and so centrally 
located that it should become the great industrial training school] of 
Arizona. But the question remains, as it met me when | visited the 

| people two and a half years ago, why can not the Papagoes have a 
| school? 

CO Looking at Group No. 2, I am glad to say that there is now a com- 

— fortable new school house at Colorado River Agency, supplying a long- 

telt want. Though 50 per cent larger than the old house, it is not large 

enough. Instead of accommodating 75, there should be room for 100 

pupils. At Fort Mojave the old military buildings have been turned 

to good account; and the agricultural lands on the river bottom are 

being made productive. But buildings for 125 pupils are not enough 

| for about 1,300 Mojaves within reach around the fort and at The Needles; 

for 200 Chimehuevis; for 700 Hualpais; and for 200 Supai, all of whom 

are now under the care of the superintendent of Fort Mojave. Then 

7 there are the Pah Utes just across the river in Nevada. 
: In Group No. 3 are the great Navajo and the Moqui tribes, the one 

| with accommodations for 150 pupils, and the other, including the new 

day school, with room for 160 more. About 310 accommodations for
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2,168 children of school age. There should be another boarding school . 
— among the Moqui. Fort Lewis, situated just above the north line of : 
_ Navajo Reservation, in Colorado, could be supplied with 300 Navajo | . 

children, and still leave pupils enough for one or two more good-sized oo 
-  schoolhouses. - 

In Group No. 4 are the San Carlos Apaches, comprising also 
_ those about Fort Apache. It is pleasant to know that a school is to 

be started at the latter place. The old shaky building at San Carlos, 7 
_ with very limited accommodations for even 60 pupils,should bedemol- = = 

ished, and a new building for 200 pupils erected in its place. With : 
_ 253 children in schools outside of Arizona, there will be an ample num- 7 

ber for the accommodations I[ have indicated. Let the question be set- . 
_ tled by full and fair trial, whether “the intractable, fierce Apache” can — 
be most effectually civilized by bayonets or by schools. | 

It is a questionable policy to take children from the warm, arid cli- - 
mate of southern Arizona, and transplant them to the far north, or to 
altitudes much higher than their homes, where the climatic conditions 
have hitherto proved very trying to them. Let schools be multiplied - 
in Arizona, and then strengthen, multiply and clarify the influences so | 

- much needed for the transformation of these frontiers in which prog- 
ress to better styles of living has been so slow. a. 

Having considered the educational needs of the Arizona Indians,I ss 
will now state more fully their present condition as related to the pos- 
sibilities of self-improvement, self-support, and advance in civilization. 

APACHES. | | 

| These Indians have a bad name and are victims of a prejudice not _ 

- easily overcome. The Apache Indians have been denominated “the 
savagest of savages, the red man incurably wild.” Much has been said 
and written of their treacherousness. The military commander at San - 
Garlos said to me, “It is the unexpected that happens with these In- | 
dans. Wenever know we arein danger till we are in it.” It is cer- : 
tain that for a long period this tribe swept the plains and held the co 
mountain fastnesses, carrying terror and torture from the upper waters . 
of the Pecos far down into Old Mexico. The deserted cities whose ruins a 
are crumbling along the shallow waters of the Gila must have been the 
homes of a people who long maintained their supremacy in the face of 
savagery. The.Casa Grandes on the west were an alluring borderland S 
between an ancient civilization and barbarism. 7 
Much has been said of the shocking tortures to which the hostile oe 

_ Apaches subjected their victims. Many blood-curdling descriptions . 
have been given me, which seem to exhaust the most fertile invention 
in the arts of cruelty. But when we make these terrible indictments | 

| against the Apaches we forget the barbarity of our own ancestry. Sir - 
_ Walter Scott said (Ivanhoe, p. 189): . 

: The descriptions given by the author of the Saxon Chronicle of the cruelties exer- 
cised in the reign of King Stephen by the great barons and lords of castles, who ~ 
were all Normans, afford a strong proof of the excesses of which they were capable 

_. when their passions were inflamed. ‘They grievously oppressed the poor people 
_ by building castles: and when they were built, they filled them with wicked men, 7 
|  orrather devils, who seized both men and women whom they imagined had any 

money, threw them into prison, and put them to more cruel tortures than the mar- 
_ tyrs‘ever endured. They suffocated some in mud and suspended others by the feet a 
_ or the head or the thumbs, kindling fires under them. They squeezed the heads of 

some with knotted cords till they pierced their brains, while they threw others into — 
dungeons swarming with serpents, snakes, and toads.” But it would be cruel to put - 
the reader to the pain of perusing the remainder of this description.
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- It is not many months since the papers of the Southwest contained 

. an account of savage atrocities inflicted by white men upon Apaches 

- themselves. As between the Apaches and the whites, there is doubt- 

Jess a heavy balance against the latter, if we may accept acknowledg- 
| ments from some of the more candid of the early pioneers in Arizona. 

a They declare that in their first travels through the Apache country 

| . they found the Indians inoffensive and not given to theft and immor- 

oo ality. The records of the Indian Department contain a statement of 

- United States Commissioner Collyer, which will be read with interest: 

ne The Apache Indians were friends of the Americans, when they first knew them, 

oo and they have always desired peace with them. When placed upon reservations in 
1858-59, they were industrious, intelligent, and made rapid progress in the arts of 

civilization. The peaceable relations of the Apaches with the Americans continued 

° until the latter adopted the Mexican theory of extermination, and by acts of inhu- 
man treachery and cruelty made them our implacable foes; and this policy re- 

gulted in a war that in ten years, from 1861 to 1870, cost $40,000,000 and 1,000 lives. 

- Hon. Edw. P. Smith, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in his annual 
report for 1874, p. 59, referring to “the Southern Chiricahuas or 
Pinery Indians, Cochise’s band of Apaches, and the Nimbe, Magolon, _ 
and Coyetero Apaches,” in the southeastern part of Arizona, said: 

_ ‘Theft, lying, and immorality are unknown among them.” 
The Apaches were at that early period quite free from low sexual 

a vices, but contact with the whites, and often with the military, have 
LO debauched them and infected them with loathsome diseases. These 

| diseases, in our day, have become so common that boys, and especially 

7 girls of 12 to 15 years, are often the victims, and the most rigid exami- 
| | nation of San Carlos Apaches is now necessary, in selecting pupils for 
. the large training schools to protect them from these diseases. The 

responsibility for this terrible curse rests upon white people. The 
- following extract from the annual report of the San Carlos Indian 

| . Agent, in 1883, fixes the responsibility where it belongs: 

oa The most common ailment is due to licentious habits, and it is a fact worthy of 
- notice that the immoral habits which lead to this infliction, are more common among 

~ those bands that are on the most friendly and intimate terms with the whites than 
among the more warlike. The Yuma, Tonto, and Mojave tribes (these formerly 
lived in the Verde valley, and were removed to the San Carlos Agency) who have 

- been subdued to the point of servility, are the most notoriously profligate of all the 
Indians on the reservation; and it is claimed by persons long resident among them 
that the White Mountain Apaches, who, next to the Chiricahuas, are the most war- 

DO like, are freest from the besetting sin of all the reservatioa Apaches. 

. Much has been said of the fierce raids made upon the whites by Vic- 
‘ torio and his slaughtering band. In justice it should be stated how 

=. this great chief was driven to such desperate acts. Ladd (Story of 
. New Mexico, p. 363) gives the facts: | 

| The Chiricahua Apaches, when the reservation at Bosque Redondo was broken 
ue! up, in 1868, by the Peace Commissioners, were placed upon Ojo Caliente Reservation, 

in Grant County, N. Mex. Here they lived peacebly for ten years, till 1877, under 
the restraints of their chief Victorio, one of the most remarkable Indian characters 
that ever lived in the Southwest. Victorio and his people had learned agriculture 

‘ on the Pecos and were content with the qniet life that was opened to them in this 
occupation. Excellent buildings had been erected for him and his people at Ojo 
Caliente; irrigating ditches had been constructed, and some progress made in culti- 

- vating the soil. ‘‘Let the Government leave me here alone,” said Victorio, when it 
was again proposed to remove his people. But his lands were coveted by the white 
men. The Interior Department ordered the Chiricahuas to be removed to San Car- 
los Reservation in Arizona, The military officers in New Mexico remonstrated at this 
unjust and needless offense against this tribe. Victorio declared he would never go 

Ot there with his people to stay; but the orders from Washington were imperative, and » 
the removal was accomplished, under the military guard sent to enforce it. ‘Twice 

oO Victorio broke away from San Carlos and returned to Ojo Caliente, only to be or-
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dered or driven back. In April, 1879, Victorio, in despair and rage, since all his pro- 
tests to the Government were in vain, took the warpath in desperate resolve never - 

to leave it. 

Is complaint made that the Apaches do not settle down to agricul- | | 

ture? Three-fourths of their country consists of barren volcanic rocks 7 

and sterile ridges, where no plow can be driven and no water found, OS 
where campaigning exposes te the severest privations and dangers. ; 
Even the valleys of the Gila and other streams near San Carlos are 
subject to fierce torrents, which pour down the mountains and sweep | 
away ditches and the fertile lands of the adjacent valleys. This has | 
been a frequent occurrence. 

The Apache children received into the training schools of Albu- . 

querque, Santa Fé, Grand Junction, and Carlisle have shown aptness | 
in the scholastic as well as in theindustrial departments. Capt. Pratt 
says that among the farmers of Pennsylvania the Apaches are regarded 
as the very best of laborers, on account of their agility and strength. 
Those in Albuquerque and Santa Fé schools have not been exceeded | 
by any other pupils in the rapidity with which they learned to read 
and to handle tools. The removal from the low grounds and hot 
climate of San Carlos to the higher altitudes and cooler climate of the . 
mountain regions has untavorably affected many of these Apaches. : 
Why can not better educational facilities be afforded them on their own 
reservation? There are enough pupils living in the same climate to — 
fill one school. | 

THE PIMAS AND MARICOPAS. 

They live in a dreary, arid, inhospitable country. Some one has 
‘said of it, “This is not a jolly place.” Another said, ‘The days are 
as hot as the desert where the White Nile rises; so hot the very lion’s | 
manes are burnt off. The nights are heavenly.” Mrs. Wallace de- | 
scribes the rivers as “tricksey streams—sometimes wet, sometimes a 
dry—but give enough water to irrigate meager cornfields. Occasion- 
ally they rise in the very center of barrenness, flow a mile or so, and 
are lost in the sands; then rise unexpectedly and run again.” Se 

The Pimas are avery ancient people. They were here three hundred 
and fifty years ago, when Capt. Diaz and Saldiban, with twelve intrepid 
men, found their way along the Gila to the great Colorado desert. Now, 

- as then, they are the same good Indians. Their Casa Grandesis one of | 
a chain of ruins of once great cities extending from Utah to the City of. oe 
Mexico. The Pimas were once good fighters, and a wall of defense 
against hostile Indians, the only protection, it is said, for travelers 
between Fort Yuma and Tucson. . 

A dire monotony characterizes the lives of the Pimas. In this hot - 
region, a “lofty scorn of work” seems not wholly without excuse. But 

. the old time, when an Indian gloried in his laziness and the squaw in 
her servitude, is passing away, even without the aid of “ Woman’s ae 
Rights Conventions.” Nor is this seeming advance wholly a modern. 
product. The Spaniards who visited this region three hundred years Lo 
ago, found the Pimas irrigating the lands and raising two crops of grain 
a year. The valley of the Gila is very fertile, and in this section from - 

— two to ten miles wide. | 7 

The typical Pima house is a snug hut or den, constructed by bending | 
over a few poles stuck in the ground, lashing them together, covering 
with reeds or straw, and plastering over the whole with mud. Ata dis- 
tance it looks like an inverted bowl-shaped mound of earth. In one | 

ee oe
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. side is a low hole through which ingress and egress are gained on all 
fours. These huts are too low for a man to stand erect in, and are with- 
out a chimney for ventilation. In winter, when a fire is burning, it is 

: necessary for the inmates to keep close to the ground, to avoid smoke, 
which would stifle a white man. In summer the huts are mostly aban- 
doned for summer residences in the fields, consisting of sticks set on 
the ground covered with poles, brush, and straw, to protect from the 

. sun. One great obstacle to civilization has been, and still is the char- 
a aeter of these dwellings. They are a bar to progress. 

— Within the last three years, however, over sixty better houses have 
- been built by the Pimas, under the direction and advice of Agent 
— Crouse. ‘These houses ate of adobe, averaging from 15 to 24 feet, with 
. perpendicular walls, and containing two or three and occasionally four 
- rooms and several windows. The roofs are of logs covered with ribs 

of the giant cactus, arrowweed and mud. , | 
| On this reservation are a goodly number of young people who have 

_ returned from the Fisk Institute at Albuquerque. These young peo- 
| ple have made the best and neatest houses, and are ambitious to have ) 

more furniture than the old Pimas use. In fact they want their houses : 
LO well furnished. But the old “kea,” the Pima term for house, still pre- 

dominates. 
Excellent school buildings of adobe have been erected during the 

| last three years, and with a good class of employés, progress is being 
made. Albuquerque Government school boasts of 90 Pimas, and - 

oO Genoa, Nebr., of about 20, as among their best and most reliable 
_ students; and the home school has an enrollment of 130. The work of 

education is well started in this tribe. | 
| These Indians, says the agent, ‘have never had any aid from Gov- 

| ernment in providing facilities for irrigation. Without any assist- 
ance whatever, they produce from 3,000,000 to 6,000,000 pounds of 

- wheat annually, and, in addition, many thousand. bushels of barley, 
- as well as some vegetables. For irrigating purposes, they make rude | 

dams of logs and brush, to raise and divert the water of the river; 
then they make canals and ditches to convey it to the fields. They 

| have no head gate, being too poor to buy the necessary lumber.” _ 

| | THE PAPAGOES. 

- They live in a region of scorching deserts, alkali plains, sage brush, 
. and greasewood wastes along the Mexican line. ‘There is beautiful 

Scenery in the distance—the shifting outlines of the Tucson Mountains 
and the rugged peaks of others; but there are also sterile mesas and 
sandy plains where desolation reigns. | 

The Papago Reservation is very fertile and well watered, but it con- 
tains only 27,566 acres for the 4,000 or 5,000 people—just a few acres | 

. each. Owing to this limited area the Papagoes spread over a strip of 
~ country along the Mexican lines, 150 miles long by 100 miles wide—a 
. mountainous land with desert slopes. 

| I cite the following testimony, given a few years ago, to the high 
character of the Papago Indians: 

Neighboring settlers who used to make their whole livelihood out of the Indians | 
: by selling them liquors, find it a very difficult matter to make so much of & success 

as formerly. The other day a party of traders visited one of the Papago towns, 
having for sale whisky, calico, and sugar; but when the captain of the village 
learned of it, he immediately requested them to leave, and would not let them expose 
for sale even the calico and sugar. While animprovement has been going on in this, 
the worst of all evils, they have also become very diligent and careful in hunting in | 
loose or stray stock. This is a great accommodation and saving to the adjoining
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ranchmen, as when one of their cattle stray mto the Papago country, there need be 
no anxiety or pursuit; they need only wait patiently a few days for the Indians to , 
find and bring the stock to the agency, to be claimed aud taken away by the owners. 8 
In this way, during the past year, more than one hundred animals, lost to their own- 
ers to all intents and purposes, have been restored. . 

These are the only Indians in Arizona who wear short hair, save the J 
small tribe of Chimehuevis. The Papagoes dress almost wholly in citi- a 
zens’ clothes, and receive no support from the Government. a 
Some of the Papagoes, about 363 in number, have received lands in oo 

severalty—but what of the remainder who have no reservation lands, __ 
who are homeless and compelled to wander? Formerly they were cat- oo 
tle-raisers, but the ever encroaching whites have appropriated the most - 
favorable localities, and it is every year more difficult for these poor a 
Papagoes to live. In June the fruit of the giant cactus is gathered, . : 
and that with the mesquite beans constitutes the food for months. One, 
knowing their country, is filled with amazement to think that human : 
beings can subsist iu such a region. A company of white people placed OO 
there and compelled to remain, would die out in two years. It isa a 
sandy desert, and nothing can be raised by cultivation of the soil. Cac- ~ a 
tus fruit, mesquite beaus, roots, gophers, and a few rabbits make the an 
inventory of food. White people are monopolizing the few springs of 
water. Mesquite is being exhausted. What would 160 acres of such . 
desert land amount to? 
Whenever a spring is found, usually temporary, or a marsh or low : 

lands, which supply food and water for the stock, the Indians settle 3 
and remain so long as the supply of water holds out, and then push - 
west towards the Colorado River, or south into Mexico. Some Papa- 
goes supply Tucson with wood and hay, brought in in small bunches - a 
on the backs of burros, and others work for settlers, as they find op- o 

_ portunity. The Supai, of whose destitution we have heard much, are. | 
in a paradise as compared with the Papagoes. _ 

The Papagoes have no school. In 1874 89 pupils were reported in Co 
school. The United States Government had repaired a wing of the old - 
church of San Xavier, and the school was held there. . Now at Tucson a 
the Presbyterians have an excellent school with accommodations for oy 
1%5 pupils, but there are 85 Pimas in the school. The Papagoes num- se 

: ber 86 in this school, and there are 15 more at Fisk Institute at Albu- oe 
querque, N. Mex.,101in all. This, out of a tribe estimated at 4,000 or , 

_ 9,000 people, and they too some of the poorest, most industrious, and | 
chaste Indians in the United States. A school shguld be established 
among this tribe. | 

INDIANS ALONG THE COLORADO RIVER. oo 

| During my trip on the steamer Gila, about 300 miles up the river, - 
' there was a good opportunity to study the river Indians of Arizona. | 
Towards the mouth of the river, in Mexico, and, for the most part, 60 a 
miles below Yuma, are the Cocopas, probably numbering 800, who 
frequently visit Yuma City for employment and trade. They have 
always been inoffensive in their relations with the whites. Belonging a 
to the same family as the Yumas, they are fully as dark as the Yumas, 
and speak alinost the same language. Being ambitious to earn money, 
they gladly improve all opportunities to labor. 

- Next come the Yumas, about 1,000 on both sides of the Colorado, rc 
but three-fourths of them are in California. These Indians also have 
been noted for friendly relations with the whites. Since 1863 it is 8 

:
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: said that only one white man has been killed by the Yumas, and that 

2 was in a drunken row, when the Indians were infuriated with whisky 
furnished by a white man. Prior to 1863 the Yumas were drawn into 
trouble by Texas rangers, who sought Indian scalps for the bounty 

_ paid by the Mexican Government. The rangers began upon the Apa- 

. ches and drew in the Pimas and Yumas. In this time of trouble Fort 
Yuma was established to protect emigrants going to California. Many 
depredations charged upon the Yumas are said to have been perpe- 
trated by Mexicans and white desperadoes. The Yumas have fine 
physiques, tall, straight, strong, and well adapted to do the hard work 
of this region, being able to endure heat well. They are good workers, 
cheerful, and quarrels among them are rare. Hats are not thought 
necessary, as they are well protected by a heavy body of long, black 
hair, which hangs in artificial ringlets down their back, often for 2 feet. 

| Only six years ago neither men nor women wore much clothing, but 
ot now all are fairly dressed. 

7 The Mojaves form the next tribe, living 125 to.300 miles above Yuma. 
| These Indians are similar to the Yumas in physique, habits, and dis- 

position, -and they number more than 2,000 on or near the Colorado 
| River Reservation, at and around the Needles, and in the vicinity of 

Fort Mojave. No Indians work more cheerfully when an opportunity 
offers, but it is seldom there is a chance for productive labor, save on 

the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad. This region is so dry there is little 

| inducement to try to raise crops, except after the summer floods are 

- over, when melons, squash, etc., will grow on the bottom lands. These 

products, when other supplies of food are not too scarce, are sometimes ~ 

preserved in dry sand till midwinter. Like the Yumas, so with the 
Mojaves, the Chimehuevis, and the Hualpais, the mesquite bean is the 
main réliance for people, cattle, dogs, etc. It contains sugar and 

SC starch in large proportions and makes good, sweet, nutritious bread. 
. These Indians realize a small income from cutting and selling wood 

| to the steamers and carrying hay from the distant mesas to the Indian 

agent, miners, etc. Sometimes an early crop can be raised on the low 

lands, but often both the early and the later crops are cut off by over- 

flows; hence the people are kept very poor. There are many half-clad 

members of this tribe, but all are fat and strong and can easily carry 
from 200 to 300 pounds. 
Among the Cocopas, Yumas, and Mojaves there are few half bloods. 

: In the Colorado River agency school of 77 pupils there is but one, a 

half Jew, a rare sight here. The women are very squarely and strongly 

built, and all the people are healthy, except some who became victims 
7 of scrofula and social diseases. 

None of the River Indians have many cattle or horses. In the long 

fields beside the river, for scores of miles at a time, one will see no 

stock. This scarcity is accounted for in part from the custom, in case 

of death, of burning the body of the deceased with all his possessions. 

Formerly horses and cattle, if any, were placed on the funeral pile for 

cremation. The people still cremate, but seldom kill more than a sin- 

o gle animal on the occasion. 
The houses of the lower River Indians are made of brush and a few 

logs, the roof being plastered with mud. In the warm season they 

sleep under an overhead shelter or hovel. Inside the houses the floor 

is sand, on which they sleep in winter, occasionally changing it for a 

fresh supply. Fifteen or twenty persons huddle together ina house 10 

by 20 feet, with no table, chairs, bedsteads, and only a few mats. Their 

dishes are tin cans, skillets, home-made pottery, reed baskets, and 

7 ollas for water.
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In this hot, even climate these Indians need few clothes and their _— 
wants are small, save for food. They are natural farmers, but without 2 
irrigation little can be done. Rain can not be depended upon, three, = 
four, and five months often passing without a shower. These River 7 
Indians are teachable and desire to work, but without irrigation there 
is little inducement. A large irrigation ditch has just been opened. : 
About 25 miles below the railroad bridge at the Needles there is oa 

another tribe, a small body of about 200, Chimehuevis, from whom the : 
valley is named. They are lighter in complexion, more slender in form, - 
and of greater acuteness than the Mojaves. The valley which bears - 
their name is beautiful and very wide, but with no greater facilities 
for agriculture than that of the Mojaves for want of water. These 
people perform much labor for the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, are in 
good circumstances, and well clothed. They wear the hair short, are | 
acute and sprightly, and try to be like white people. It is said that - 
some of the women have sewing machines. This tribe is a branch of 
the Pah Utes, in Nevada, and speak their language. Above Fort | 
Mojave they are found in larger numbers. 

The Hualpais are another tribe on the Arizona side of the Colorado, 
to the east and northeast of Fort Mojave. They are inferior to the 
other tribes just described, more rough, savage, and filthy, and not | 
much inclined to industry. | : 

: For the River Indians there are three schools. One for the Yumas, 
- opposite Yuma City, with nearly sufficient capacity for all that tribe. . 

These belong in California and the school is on that side of the river. 4 
For the river tribes above the Yumas, including the Hualpais, alto- 7 
gether numbering more than 2,800, there are only two schools, one at. | 
Colorado River Agency and one at Fort Mojave. 

THE SUPAI 7 

This small tribe of 225 Indians, in a deep cafion of the Colorado | 
River, near Williams, Ariz., if we may judge by linguistic connec- 
tions, is of a mingled Apache and Mojave origin. Their habits are a 
decidedly peaceful, but intellectually they are dull. In this deep - 
cafion are strips of land of great fertility, of which some 2,000 acres 
are estimated as arable. The walls of the canon are nearly perpen- 
dicular, making the climate very equable. Access to their homes is 
by a terrible gorge, on horseback, down a passage of rocky steps, so | 
narrow that loads wider than the horse’s body can not be borne. 

As compared with the Papagoes, the Mojaves, and the Hualpai, 
the Supai are well provided for by nature, but individuals looking at S 
the Supai alone, without comparison with other tribes, would think os 
them very poor, and indeed they are notrich. The juniper berry, the 
piton nut, mescal, etc., abound there. Besides natural products, the - 
Supai raise corn, beans, melons, and large quantities of peaches. | 
Pure water flowing from never failing springs is plentiful for domes- . > 
tic purposes aud for irrigation. Wood is also abundant; and there is oe 
game, such as deer, antelope, bear, turkey, and rabbit. : 

The Government has given the Supai this year a farmer, with asup- 
ply of tools and seed, to lead them out further in the direction of self- 
support. His wifeis a field matron. He has written me: ‘I consider : 
them well supplied with food and clothing. They make buckskin a 
clothing, and sell to other tribes for blankets.” a 

They have lived for a long period isolated from the remainder of the - 
world in this deep cafion, maintaining a fair condition of morals and | 
with little polygamy. The Supai have no school and detest the idea 

. | 

Oo og
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a of education; but they desire to learn to write and are good imita- 
| tors. A schoolhouse (called by another name, so as not to arouse 
: their prejudices) could be cheaply built of stone; and under tactful 

- guidance these Indians may yet be proud of a school in their midst. 

THE NAVAJOES, 

. This largest of all the Indian tribes on a single reservation presents 
. the gravest problem of any in respect to education. They are also the 

. wealthiest, except the Osages, and self-supporting ever since 1876. 
~ The Navajoes are among the most widely and favorably known of the 
a American Indians. For more than twenty-four years this tribe has 

shown no hostility against the Government, though there have been 
: many brief skirmishes with ranchmen on account of petty quarrels in 

oe regard to stock. In their way, the Navajoes are very industrious, 
tending the numerous flocks and weaving valuable blankets. : 

Since the return of the Navajoes, in 1868, from Bosque Rodondo to 
their own reservation, they have had a remarkable growth in numbers 
and in property. A comparison of two years is instructive. 

az | 1868. 1891. 

. Population ....2...2.00.2002ceeceeeceeeeeeceeeceeeeteccesececsslecseceeecereeeee] 10,000 16,102 
. HOrSCS. .. 0+ - 2-2 eee nee ee eee cece eet teen eee een ee cee eee ee eect nett tele ne eeeeees 118, 798 | 

Sheep and goats .....--.-- 221-222. c eee e eee ee nee e cee ee ence een cncccecnnse} 15,000 1, 583, 754 
— Cattle -. 22.2.2. - 22-22 e ee cee cece ee eee eee cette eee ce ee ceeeeee ences 500 9, 188 

The population has sometimes been estimated at 20,000, which is 
| . probably too large. The above figures, for 1891, are the best available, 

and the census for that year is probably the best ever taken of the 
oo Navajoes, though exactness can not be claimed. Of the above number, 

9,241 are reported as living off the reservation. In 1874, Hon. Edw. 
| P. Smith, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, gave this tribe as numbering 

11,068, of whom 2,000 were off the reservation, “‘ seldom or never coming 
| to the agency.” The sheep and goats were then reported at 130,000 

oe and horses at 10,000. Commissioner Smith said “they raise crops sufti- 
cient for their own support, and need assistance only in the way of 

a civilization and house-building, with some instruction in regard to im- 
oo proved methods of farming.” | 
- At that early date Mr. Smith recommended an addition of a strip of 

oo land on the south, 6 by 60 miles, which was subsequently given them. 
. In the same year the superintendent of Indians for New Mexico and 

i _ Arizona also recommended the establishment of the agency in the 
. valley of the San Juan, on the north side of the reservation. The re- 

moval of the agency to some other locality has always been felt to be 
oe desirable. It is difficult to conceive why it has been allowed to remain 

- in its present location through all these years. Fort Defiance is a 
a most unfortunate place for an agency in every respect, especially as to 
° the maintenance of any regularity in the attendance of the pupils 
Le upon the school. There is little, very little, tillable land in the vicinity, 

‘ nor is there any other feature which makes it desirable for permanent 
residence by any Indian families. | 

: At an early period the Navajo Agency affairs must have been more . 
_ effectively organized than of late years, for the commissioner above 

quoted said: ‘‘A police force, consisting of 200 of the chiefs and prin- 
cipal men, organized last summer, has been very effective in the arrest
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- and punishment of Indian thieves, and in the return of stolen stock to | 
their owners.” | | 

Two questions of urgent importance soon become uppermost in the 
minds of those who study the condition and needs of the N avajoes-— 
provision for their education, and provision for future maintenance. yo 

The Education of the Navajoes—The Navajoes seem never to have 
taken to education. In accordance with the treaty of 1868 they were a 
to have day schools for every 30 pupils, and some Schools were imme- oo 
diately started. In the year 1874 we find this report: “Though day | 
Schools have been maintained ever since their removal from the Bosque 
Rodondo, five years ago, the agent reports almost no benefit therefrom, | 
owing to irregularity of attendance. Of 2,963 children on the reserva- | 
tion 86 have been reached during the year.” He calls for a boardin g . 
school. In 1878 the agent said: .. 

The failure of the Department to carry out the provisions of section 3 of the exist- 
ing treaty with these Indians has doubtless had much to do with the successive 
failures of teachers and agents in the maiter of education. Had comfortable and - 
attractive schoolhouses been erected at proper points, and at once, as provided for = 
by treaty, and necessary discretion givey to agents to enable them to encourage the 
attendance of children at the schools by the liberal but discreet use of agency sup- 
plies and annuities, at least something might have been accomplished for education, 
whereas the lamentable spectacle presents itself of an almost expired treaty, and ex- 
penditure of thousands of dollars upon transient teachers and more transient schol- 7 
ars, and not a solitary Navajo who can either read or write. That some such course 
as that indicated above was not pursued from the commencement with regard to . 
the education of this people is a matter profoundly to be regretted, inasmuch as only 
through the education of the young can the eradication of superstition from the 
tribe be effected—superstitions which are the great obstacle in the way of their ad- 
vancement to a higher plane of civilization, and operate as a fruitful source of crime 
and contention. . 

In 1880 the present boarding-school building was erected. So wild, . 
however, were the Navajoes at that time that, as a protection, iron Oo 
Shutters were placed over all the windows of the school edifice. Later oe 
an agent said, ‘It seems impossible to build up a schoolhere. I have 
argued, coaxed, begged, bribed, and threatened, but it has been of lit- 7 
tle avail.” Within two years the capacity of the school has been en- mo 
larged from 75 to 150 by the erection of two excellent buildin gs. | | 

What is the present situation? This question should be consid- 
ered in connection with the fact that educational efforts among this | - 
tribe date far back in their history. As already state ‘mmediately 
after their return from Bosque Rodondo, in 1868, a sch..0l was started | 
for them at Fort Defiance. During the twenty-four years since there | oe 
has been some kind of a school at the agency. With such a record, _ 
we Should naturally expect to find greater progress in education; but -_ 
the results are exceedingly meager in the tribe at large, in the number = 
and quality of returned students, and in the condition and scholarship OO 
of the present school. In scholarship this school ranks among the very a 
lowest of the Indian schools; in the knowledge of trades, excepting the | 
very good work done in the shoe shop, it has nothing to Show, notwith- : 
standing the Navajoes are a peuple of great mechanical ingenuity and : 
skill in silver work, saddle-making, weaving, etc., and in the acquisi- — 
lon of English speech the people are almost wholly wanting. _ 

These small results are not the fault of the N avajo children, for they 
are bright, quick to learn, and responsive. The Navajoes are among 
the most acute of Indians, a people of ideas, much- inclined to criti- 
cise, and to be indepeudent in their opinions and actions. This people | 
are also quite conservative, with great reverence for the past, its tradi- a 
tions and usages. : - 

8397 I A——37 | 

.
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- I was surprised to find the enrollment of this school only 75. Not- 
| withstanding the capacity of the school has been doubled in two years 

the enrollment has not increased ten. This small number of pupils 
. in a tribe of more than 16,000 Indians, is a matter of deep concern. If 

| many pupils were in schools outside the reservation, one might be 
7 reconciled; but in all the outside schools there are only 20 Navajo 
- children, making 95, the full number anywhere in school. I had long 
oe talks with leading Indians about putting their children in school, but 

an found them strongly disinclined to do so. Only 12 Navajo girls are in 
: school from this great reservation. | 
os The difficulty is chiefly the prevalence of polygamy, which seems 

. not to be checked by the agents. Putting with this the fact that girls 
- are given in marriage at 12 to 16 years of age, and we have one of the 

— most formidable obstacles in the way of schools and the civilization of 
> this people, or any other people where this practice prevails. Until 

. - agents administer the Indian service in accordance with the rules and © 
- regulations of the Indian office this evil will go on. So long as Indian 

judges and Indian police take wives when they please, as has been and 
still is the case on this reservation,®*what hope is there? 

A Knowing that the Department is already impressed with the impor- | 
tance of more schools for the Navajoes, I made inquiries-in regard to 

2 new locations. The fact that the present school is only half full, and 
LS that the Navajoes seem very reluctant to send their children to school, 
c is a gloomy outlook for more schools. Being on the ground, however, 

and knowing the question would come up in some form, I made due 
. inquiries. 
. China a Lee has been frequently mentioned as a desirable place for a 

school. The fact that it is quite central in the reservation is in its 
favor. A location at the mouth of Cafion de Chelly is described as 

- very romantic. It is near what would be a large farming district if 
irrigation could be obtained. There is wood upon the mountains not 
far away. The spot is 50 miles for the agency, 75° from Gallup, and 

_ the same distance from the lowest bend of the San Juan River by 
mountain trail. 

' The vicinity of the San Juan River is another desirable place, but 
until Fort Lewis school, only 50 miles above, in Colorado, is filled no 

| school on the San Juan can be thought of. 
| I visited Cottons, 35 miles west from the agency and 45 from Nav- 

- ajo Station on the Atlantic and Pacific Road. Itis generally admitted 
, that there are more Indians near Cottons than anywhere else on the 

: reservation, and they are described as the better class of the Nava- 
oe joes. The stream at this point never runs dry, and water can be easily 

oo brought out by a ditch to irrigate the broad bench of excellent land 
along the river. Wood is plenty. These Indians say they would send 
their children to the school and fill it wp; 30 went from this vicinity 

. to Fort Defiance last fall. Messrs. Cotton and Hubbell, traders here, 
have talked a great deal to these Indians about the education of their 

; : ehildren, which has prepared the way for a school. » 
- But Ido not advise the erection of another school for the Navajoes 

until the schools at Fort Defiance and Fort Lewis are filled. 
. Provision for the future maintenance of the Navajoes.—l do not pre- 

sume that this wealthy tribe will become dependent upon the Govern- 
3 ment. That is not the question, but how it will find sufficient scope for 

its large population and its numerous flocks without encroaching upon 
surrounding settlers, * | |
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As early as 1874, 20 per cent of the Navajoes were said to be out- oe 
side the reservation; subsequently, 30 per cent; later, 58 per cent, and : 
in 1892 about 58 per cent. or 9,241 out of the total 16,105. Many of : 
these are permanently outside, others only during acertain season. All - 
the country between the Navajo Reservation and the Atlantic and es 

. Pacific Railroad is full of Navajoes; and they are often found 100 . 
miles south of the railroad. I found them and their flocks all along the ~ 
traveled way from Gallup to Zuni—40 miles; and I saw Navajoes pass- 
ing through Zufii, as they said, to visit friends south of the Zuni Res- 
ervation. West they fill the country to the Little Colorado. The Moqui | 
Reservation of two and a quarter millions acres has been overrun by a 
Navajoes, close up to the Moqui villages, their flocks exhausting the | 
Springs and ravaging the grain fields of that timid people. Within twe 
years Supt. Collins, at Keam’s Cafion, interposed in behalf of the docile 
Moqui, and a 16-mile radius limit has been placed around the central 
group of villages, within which the Navajo flocks do not come now. ; 

The Navajoes have always exercised the right which they say was o 
given them by the terms of the treaty of 1868, to go and live wherever 
they choose. Butthe nonconfinement to the reservation has become an | 
important issue. Many white settlers have moved into the vicinity, - 
who do not believe the Indian has any business off his reservation—- ee 

- men who have no love for the Indian and think they should be made - 
to take back tracks. It is impossible for the Navajoes to understand — 
our land laws or the system of public surveys; and harder still for / 
them to comply with the requirements of the homestead laws. On the oo. 
4th of July, 1884, Congress passed an act designed for their benefit, " 
but the Navajoes were too ignorant to comprehend the requirements. 
Generations of nomadic ancestors have made these Indians very un- : | 
stable. : 

After seeing a portion of the Navajo Reservation and holding con- - 
versations with several white men of intelligence who have traveled all : 
over it, I am much impressed with the idea that the large flocks owned . 
by this tribe can not be supported within legal limits. This reserva- 
tion has, indeed, an area of 8,250,000 acres, but that is only 5 acres a 
each on the average for their sheep and horses. We must not judge 
this reservation by other portions of the country. Here are thousands . 
of acres of barren sand, sandstone cliffs, and vast plains without water, co 
greatly reducing the area of available land. I give three testimonies. . 
AS early as 1878 the agent said: | 

From the best information I have been able to gather on the subject I incline to 
the belief that the natural resources of the reservation are totally inadequate to the a 
support of the tribe, in which opinion [ am sustained by all intelligent persons who 
are conversant with its features. “ * * Hundreds of acres of the best grazing a 
Jands are rendered valueless by their great distance from water courses and springs. . 

_ Agent Riordan, after two years of traveling all over the reservation, a 
in his report to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, August 14, 1883, : 
called it— | | 

The most worthless land that ever laid outdoors. Itis wholly asandstone country, 
with occasional patches of barren land susceptible of cultivation by the rude Indian . 
methods. It is almost waterless—in fact, a barren, rocky desert. What water does : 
exist is alkaline, and nearly all of it is such as any well-regulated animal east of the a 
Rockies would refuse to drink. Still, it is the only kind available for these people 
and for the white workers among them. The face of the country is almost entirely 
rock—rock everywhere. No soil, as sich; simply the sand and débris accumulated 
in the lowest spots by ages of erosion and the action of water since the “ early days” 
when the world wasnew. An Illinois, Iowa, or Kansas farmer would laugh to scorn 
the assertion that you could raise anything in the sandy beds which form the plant- 
ing grounds of this people. Seventeen thousand Indians manage to extract their
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. living (in addition to the mutton which forms the staple article of food) from these 
spots, and that, too, without any Government aid. If they were not the best In- 
dians on the continent they would not do it. 

n Ex-Agent John H. Bowman, in 1884, said: 
This reservation is about my ideal of a desert, and although very large it might 

. have been much larger without covering any land of the least value. It 1s merely 
| a space on the map of so many degrees and parallels. Three-fourths of it is about 

_ as valuable as so many acres of clear sky. As there are no running streams, it can 
only be irrigated with buckets. Nearly all the water is alkali. The valleys are . 
composed of sand formed by wash and erosion; no soil worthy of the name. About 

. three-fourths of the whole tract is covered by rock and barren mesas. Where 
ae springs do exist the water has usually found a channel through the débris under the | 
_ surface and is lost. | 

Messrs. Riordan and Bowman are gentlemen of good business capa- | 
7 bilities, in charge of large interests. They know the whole reservation, 

and know it well, after months of horseback riding over it. 
. What shall bedone? There are two propositions. One is to enlarge | 

the Navajo Reservation to the Little Colorado River on the west, to the © 
| Atlantic and Pacific Road on the south, and perhaps 20 miles farther 

_ east. The other is to dig out old springs, sink wells in desirable locali- 
ties, take water out of the San Juan, ete. 

7 Grave objections, I am aware, will be offered to both these schemes. 
—— In July, 1888, a council of Navajoes was held by Special Agent Wel- 

po ton, at which 200 leading Indians were present. The council made the 
. proposition that if the Government would give them land on the south 
me side of the reservation, reaching to the railroad, 10 miles on the east 

, side, and on the west side reaching to the Little Colorado River, they 
a would bring their people on the reservation. But the policy of exten- 

7 sion is contrary to that long pursued by the Government, which looks 
| toward contracting rather than enlarging. ° 

7 It may be alleged that the wells will involve much experimenting 
a with doubtful results. The latter method, however, is strongly recom- 

mended by Ex-Agent Bowman, who has had large experience in sinking _ 
| wells for his flocks in the vicinity of Holbrook, Ariz. He says that 
oe there are waterless areas 30 to 40 miles in diameter in most of which 

water is within a short distance of the surface, as, for instance, in the 
Chin a Lee Valley—a large, wide, plain-like valley, between mountain 

. ranges, 60 to 80 miles .in length. The watershed settles into this 
OS valley, producing in some seasons acreek faintly traced on some maps. 

7 During the greater part of the year no water runs in the creek, but it 
- can be found a short distance below the surface through almost all 

. that large plain. Indians have no skill or disposition to dig wells. 
| There are numerous other localities like the Chin a Lee Valley, though 

not as extensive. What is needed is to have the agency reénforced by 
: a wide-awake, progressive official, who will take the initiative. Then, 

_ - in due time, Indians may follow their example. 
, It is certain that the Government can not long postpone efforts to 

solve this problem. Unless some great calamity sweeps off a large 
L part of the tribe and its flocks, or a great change takes place in stock- 

raising circles, this question will soon assume serious proportions. 
: One fact should not be omitted. It is well known that horses, sheep, 

and goats, gnaw very closely where they feed, and if they continue 
: year after year in the same pastures, the roots of the grasses become 

seriously injured and produce but little feed. It is widely confessed in 
“ this region that the great grazing ranges have been overstocked and 

p overcropped, and that something must be done to improve the lands — 
or the flocks must be greatly diminished. But the Navajo flocks have
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been steadily increasing, as seen by Government statistics, and con- Lo 
firmed by the personal observation of ex-Agent Bowman, who thinks 
the Navajos have a third more sheep and goats than they had seven 
years ago, when he was agent. 

Doubtless the wise method would be to improve the water supply, : the irrigation, and the farming, to teach the Navajos how to raise 
_ alfalfa, oats, etc., in the districts favorable to such work. In this way 

their flocks could be maintained in smaller areas, and at the same time : 
improved greatly in quality and value. This method would tend to OO 
cure the roving habits of the Navajoes and advance them in civiliza- 
tion. The San Juan Valley affords great opportunities, with a strong 
river from which to take water for irrigation. If this tribe is to be ' restrained within the reservation, all the portions available for agri- 
culture must be made productive. To carry out such a policy as this 
will require an agent with the best business capacity and good executive 
ability. It is time forward steps were taken, instead of retrogade, as 
of late. 
Had the amount of attention which has been bestowed upon the - Dakota tribes, the Santees, the Omahas, the Winnebagoes, and other - tribes, been devoted to the Navajoes, what would have been the re- sult as respects education and civilization? While the 26,000 Dakota 

Indians are represented in schools by 4,600 children, the more than 
16,000 Navajoes have only 95 children enrolled as pupils in any school, = on or off the reservation. Even the 4,000 Pimas in Arizona are rep- - resented by more than 350 children in schools. If the Sioux would as - industriously devote themselves to flocks and herds as do the N avajoes, | they would soon be as self-supporting, and would save the Govern- . nent an outlay of more than $1,000,000 a year for rations. Is it said Oo that the Sioux live in a dry arid land, with little water and precarious — agriculture? Having traversed both regions, I believe the chances tor Bo self-support, under proper direction, are as good for the Sioux as for | the Navajoes, and I may add even better. And what do the Sioux | women, a8 compared with the toils of the Navajo women, in preparing an wool, weaving blankets in their slow rude looms, and tending their flocks? I know the Sioux and highly esteem them, but now I must | plead for the Navajoes? 

THE MOQUI. . 

The Moquis are a curiosity—racial, historical, architectural, and so- | ciological. They live in honeycombed communal homes, of adobe and | stone, perched like eagles’ nests on lofty, scarred, seamed cliffs of vol- canic rock, 400 to 600 feet above the plains. The fires that lifted those oy formidable mesas long since became extinct, and the country around is barren, arid, inhospitable, and worthless to white men, 
To us their homes on the escarped cliffs look lonely and cheerless; yet they are not desolate, but filled with a busy population of a unique pe- culiar people, of whose beginning and end we know nothing. From their lofty perch they overlook broad areas which to all but themselves : seem wastes of sand, over which the winds wage perpetual war on such " 7 shrubs and grass as they can not uproot. Across the waterless plains oe are scrubby trees, crouching on the remote edges and furnishing fuel a for the fires of the Moqui. 

| Here on these lofty eyries the Moqui are fighting out the battle of | existence. In nooks and on terraces along the steep sides of the flinty . mesas are orchards of peaches and patches of corn, and below, in the —_— : 

)
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me bleak sands, larger fields of corn, beans, and melons are raised by that _ 

| industrious people, for just underneath the sand ample moisture is 

| found. In favorable seasons large crops are garnered and wisely held 

: in store each year for the needs of another year, if drought should 

. come upon the land. These cultivated patches may be found from 10 

- to 15 miles around the mesas. All keep some sheep, burros, and a few © 

- horses. None have large flocks. They are quite skillful in making © 

pottery, weaving their own blankets, belts, and a coarse woolen cloth, 

worn by women and girls. 
a. The past history of this people, up to the time of the Spanish conquest, 

is as little known as their future. They have afew vague traditions, but 

- nothing more definite than the ruins of ancient pottery and Aztec pu- 

eblos, which indicate a once populous and powerful people. It has 

| been well said, “If their future is to be a happy and progressive one, 

: it must be the result of wise legislation and heroic Christian effort.” 

- The Moqui live in seven villages, on three mesas. 

| First mesa: Walpai, Tcichumnivi, Tewa. | : 

Second mesa: Cimopavi, Cipaulivi, Mushonginivi. 

- Third mesa: Oriba. . 

These villages, within a circle of 15 to 20 miles, and with 1,976 in- 

habitants, have been isolated from the remainder of the world for cen- 

turies. They are not estranged from each other, as some have said, 

— but mingle much together, though sometimes temporarily alienated by 

oO petty jealousies. There is little difference in their language. What 

; mutations have taken place in the world around them, while they have 

- remained the same through long ages! These strange men, diminu- 

Se tive, low set, wrapped in blankets, sitting passively in the sun, on the 

SO scarred rocks, are the demure proprietors of a reservation once the- 

scene of busy activities, for all around within a day’s journey are 

, evidences of dilapidated cities, now utterly desolate. - 

How were they wasted? By wars and revolutions? No; worn out. 

Their system of communism preyed upon its own vitals. The old 

: blood stagnated for the want of new elements. IJffete in ideas, cus- 

| toms, sustenance, there has long been a quiet decline, as of one stricken 

inyears. There is blood degeneration. Already many pueblos in Ari- 

yous and New Mexico are gone, and our maps bear the significant 

designations, ‘ Ruins,” “Ruins.” | | 

: In Moqui and in Zui I found some of those anomalies, so seldom 

mo , seen in the United States—Albinos, with eyes of pinkish hue, eye- 

. lashes and hair white as snow, with skin so delicate that the hot sun 

gives the cheek and hand a color much like erysipelas. Some of those 

| T saw are dull of intellect, though not all. A girl in the school at 

7 Keam’s Canyon is as bright as any of the pupils. , The parents, both of 

- those at Moqui and at Zuiii are full-blood Indians; but poverty of 

blood through long lack of alien infusion, and marriage successively 

repeated in a narrow circle, are the supposed causes. 

Among the Moqui the textile arf belongs exclusively to the men, who 

- weave the women’s dresses, with which they supply the pueblos in New 

; Mexico. Among the Zuii are a few Moqui men who have married into 

that tribe and continue the practice of weaving the female dress—a 

black, heavy woolen fabric of about 4. yards. The Moqui carry on 

| an extensive trafic in these garments. a | 

- The old dingy houses which the Moqui have occupied for centuries 

a are very filthy and perpetuate diseases. One can not climb over those 

| mesas without wondering that habitations exalted so high in the air, 

- exposed to fierce winds and storms and scorching sun, should emit such
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foul odors. The very rocks, on all sides, seem impregnated with the 2 
filth which has penetrated into the seams and interstices, the offal of 
humerous centuries which the most powerful storms have failed to wash . 
away. One seldom sees a clean garment on that people. When water . 
has to be carried on the heads of women up mesas 400 to 600 feet high, 2 
from springs often some distance from the base of the mesa, cleanliness ee 
becomes a most expensive luxury. In those nooks and crannies in which a 
infectious diseases flourished long before our quadro-centennial period - 
began, are perpetuated germs of disease which have constantly warred 3 
against the growth of this people. 7 

Living in‘communal houses, marrying in close circles, with no ideas a 
of morals as civilized people hold them, men and women of the same - 
clan given to promiscuous sexual intercourse, and even the youth also, | 
it is not strange that the Moqui have steadily deteriorated, that they 
are intellectually feeble, small of stature, and prematurely old while 
young. 

e e e 
‘ 

: The need of some change in the situation of the Moqui, from the old _ 
mesa cliffs to open fields, to the vicinity of rivers, and to individual 

_ homes separated by spaces, has long been felt by those who have had — 
the interests of these Indians in charge. About eighteen years ago . 
an effort was made to induce the Moqui to remove to a reservation on 
the Chiquita River, where were good agricultural lands. But these a 
timid people declined, through fear of the Apaches. In 1878 the Indian | > 
Agent Mateer tried to pursuade them to remove to a point on the Little oS 
Colorado River, between meridians 110 and 111, and gave seven reasons 
for the change. But traditions and local attachments prevailed, the 
chief elements of strength exhibited by the Moqui. Only on the con- _ a 
Servative side of their being are they strong. How weak in the direc- - 
tion of new movements. An Indian agent said of them: 

Not much dependence can be placed upon the Moqui. They will promise one | . 
thing and in ten hours a complete change will come over them. Thus have they oe 
often deceived me. - 

As might be expected the Moqui are a weak people, and the weak- — 
ness has become constitutional. In 1882 Agent Fleming said: ek 

__ They are children in understanding; sometimes they act like spoiled children. a 
* * * Ihave never yet attended any of their dances and can not speak from oo 
personal knowledge; but judging from reliable authority the great evils in the way - 
of their ultimate civilization lie in these dances. The dark superstitions and un- oe 
hallowed rites of a heathenism as gross as that of India or Central Africa still infect ; them with its insidious poison, which, unless replaced by Christian civilization, 
must sap the very life-blood. 

The health of the tribe is far from being all that could be desired, owing to the 
manner of living. Nor can we expect to see a radical change until they are in- : duced to leave the mesas and build their houses on the plains away from the filth | - - 
and foul air of their present abodes. Ifit were not for the high altitude of these a Pueblos sickness and death would prevail much more among them than at present. . Venerial diseases comprise the general disorder, being the result doubtless of their promiscuous lodging together in small, dark, ill-ventilated rooms, without regard 
to sex or condition. If this people are to be saved from ultimate extinction they : “must be induced to change their abodes to where they can breathe a pure air. : 

In 1882 a missionary of the Reformed Church came to them and en- _ oe 
gaged in the preparatory work of building a house and studying the 
language. He was soon stricken down by death, and the work was 
never resumed. 

But a new day is coming to Moqui—has already dawned. New houses 
are being built on the plains, and the denizens of the cliffs are moving 
down. Over twenty families have already taken the new abodes, and | 4 one hundred more houses are started. Superintendent Collins, of the - 

| | | 

| 2
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oo Keam’s Cafion Indian school, has the work well in hand, and means 
- that every boy and girl going forth from the school at the close of their 

. term of study shall go into a new home on the plains. He is also sink- 
- ing wells and putting in pumps and pipe. The Government furnishes 

boards, tin and paint for roofs, the floors, doors and windows, and a 
pe practical mechanic employed by the Government, superintends and aids 
ot the building. The Moqui erect the walls of adobe or stone. A few of 

_ the old conservatives hesitate and shake their heads, but the work goes 
7 quietly on. | 

; The Oriba village, on the third mesa, 30 miles from Keam’s Cafion, 
- | has always been the farthest removed from the whites and the most 

oo conservative. About one-half the village is reported as hostile to edu- 
cation to white men’s ways and to the United States Government. 
But even this proportion indicates very great progress within a few 

ee years. The hostile ones say to white men “We want you to keep 
| away.” The other half are friendly and say “We want to do what _ 

Washington tells us.” They are all heathens of the worst type, and ex- _ 
| ceedingly selfish with one another, as well as with outside persons. 

po Like many white people, the main aim of the better class, in relation to 
_ - Government, is to make all they can out of it. The more advanced are 

tenacious for their old customs. They favor new houses, say they want 
them, but have no idea of giving up their old religion, by going into 
the new buildings. But greater changes will come later. In brief, I 

| may say, that their social and religious ideas and customs are almost 
identical with those of the Pueblos in New Mexico, particularly the 

7 Zunis, paganism of the darkest type, and the consequent moral laxity. 
: I found the Oribas very sullen, and they would not come into a coun- 

po . cil, but talked a great deal at a distance. This village has always been 

/ hostile, up to the time that five men went to Washington. That visit 

; had a good influence upon them. When Lo-lo-lo-mi, the leading man 
of those who went to Washington, came back, he made a move to put 

| his children into the boarding school. The hostiles opposed him, seized 
| him, put him in jail, and threatened to kill him. 
. Superintendent Collins went out there with two other white men. 

| They arrested two of the hostiles, heads of religious orders, and sent 

| them to Fort Defiance, where they were confined about thirty days. 

| When turned loose these men came home, stirred up opposition anew. 

/ Matters became more violent every day until it was dangerous to go 

there alone. Superintendent Collins sent for troops from Fort Win- 

gate on authority from the Indian Office. One company came instructed 

to quiet the disturbance at Oriba. The natives were scared and ceased 

| their hostility. They wanted their children to go to school. Superin- 

tendent Collins put them in line and carried them off. After this the 

Oribas were quiet for a time. 
When the grass grew the next spring these Indians again became 

abusive, severely threatened the Indian helpers of the United States 

a surveyor, and tore down part of their marks and bounds. Superin- 

| tendent Collins went out to see about that, accompanied by a lieuten- 

ant and a troop of ten cavalry, who were at that time located at Keam’s 

: Cafion. When they reached the foot of the mesa runners came and 

| said, “The people are mad now and will kill you; they have 50 men in 

- the village armed with guns and they will kill the soldiers.” Superin- 

tendent Collins and the lieutenant regarded the threats as bluff, and 

| sent up for the head men of the hostiles.to come down to the plains. 

| They refused, and said, “If you want to see us, come up here.” Collins 

and his party went up on the mesa, and the war chief stepped out in
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front on the second story of one of the houses with a 6-shooter in his oo 
belt and one of the best long range Winchester rifles in his hands. - 
He commenced a harangue, saying, ‘‘ What are you doing here, you os 
American dogs; this is our country; we want you and all white men to ok 
keep out of it; we are ready to fight you now; we see your soldiers Se 
and can whip you.” They dared the whites to fight. When Collins 
tried to talk with them, they listened to nothing that was said, but 4] 
berated the visitors. This chief was fiercely dressed in war paint. - 
Next, the head medicine man came out, and with great display made | 
medicine to kill the visitors. He wore a part of a raw sheepskin 
dripping with blood. Blood was smeared all over his body and limbs, | 
and he indulged in the most frenzied gesticulations. The Indians were a 
thoroughly impressed with his conduct. The visitors afterwards 
learned that there was one more medicine man to appear before the - 
hostiles opened fire. : 

Just then, as a matter of discretion, Mr. Collins and his party retired. 
He telegraphed to Washington, and five troops of cavalry were sent to | 
arrest the head men of the disturbance. The military arrested ten in - 
all, though one got away; the other nine were taken to fort Wingate. 
Last winter five were sent home on recommendation of Agent Shipley a 
aud Superintendent Collins. Superintendent Collins told these men of 
the purpose of the Government, and asked if they would codperate. ° 
They assured him they would do whatever he said, and all were allowed | 
to go home. In a short time Lo-lo-lo-mi came in and said that the five 7 
men came home with this report from one of the principal men still re- | | 
maining at Fort Wingate: 

Tell the people that I, old medicine man, sent you home; that my medicine is stilk 
good; that I have made friends with the soldiers, who have nothing to do with the . 
white people at Keams Cafion; that I am going to stay at Fort Wingate a while 
longer and find out more about the white men; and after a while I will come home s 
with some soldiers, who will kill our enemies, and settle things as they were at first. 
Tell my people to be patient, and be ready for my coming. . 

The five men who returned have not kept their word. Four are still “ 
_ prisoners at Fort Wingate. 

Those who supposed that the object of the military was to put children . ' 
in the school are mistaken. The military were brought in to uphold the 
Government. The unfriendly Oribas wereviolently assailing the families _ | 
which had allowed their children to go to school. Lo-lo-lo-mi, the lead- | 
ing man, was the first who brought his children to school, with four 
others, belonging to his relatives. He kept sending some pupils every 
few days. The hostiles threatened his life, arrested him, and put him i 
in an estufa, where they kept him in confinement. The hostiles opposed . 
all his measures for progress, and proceeded so far as to threaten the : 
lives of his friends. A Moqui, working for the Government surveyor, — . 
was also whipped with a heavy horsewhip. It was under such circum- 
stances that Lo-lo-lo-mi asked for protection, and the troops were sent . 
to restore order and vindicate the Government. Since those occurrences 
the hostile Oriba party is sullen, and refuse to come into any council. 

The friendly Oribas, who constitute full one-half of that village, stand _ 
very firm for the school and for the Government. We have now reason ; 
to think that the backbone of the opposition in Oriba is broken. 
There has never been much opposition in the other six villages. Fifty : 
Oriba children have been in the Keams Cafion school during the past OS 
year, and they are wonderfully happy and contented. This school, | 
which formerly had an attendance ranging from 30 to 50, has had 106 a 
pupils during the last term, its full capacity. When a vacancy occurs .
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: "by sickness or otherwise there have been many applications for the 
— place. A day school building is finished on the plain near Oriba, which 

ae will still further accommodate this largest of all the villages—826 
people. 

7 There is room for another boarding school among the Moqui. 

IMPORTANT PHASES OF THE INDIAN PROBLEM. 

oe My recent six months’ studies in Arizona and New Mexico, following . 
oo. a previous tour of investigation in those regions two years ago, have 
- brought me face to face with the question of Indian civilization in some 
- of its darkest phases. In this southwest section, and in contact with 
: the low order of Mexican civilization, these less favorable environ- 

ments enhance the difficulties and hinder progress. Among the white 
a population of this region I have encountered the intensest and most 

outspoken skepticism on the subject of Indian elevaticn, stimulating 
me to a renewed study of the red man’s chances. This skepticism is 
not peculiar to a single section; it pervades the public mind quite ex- 
tensively. Itis surprising how slow are many intelligent people to see 

_ their privileges and duties to the Indian. 
_ While my official work is specifically connected with the education of 

- Indian youth, I find that phase of the Indian problem closely tied up 
: with the whole question of the civilization and Christianization of the 

| Indian races, for the schools and pupils are much dependent upon en- 
vironments. Therefore questions relating to Indian school take in all 
the leading phases of the Indian problem. 7 

| That great philosopher, Hegel, whose clear, broad, historical gen- 
: eralizations have commanded wide respect, had little faith in the 

. physical and psychical possibilities of the red race of the American 
+ continent. He said (Philosophy of History, Bohn’s Library, p. 85): 

" America has always shown itself physically and psychically powerless, and still 
shows itself so. For the aborigines, after the landing of the Europeans in America, 
gradually vanished at the breath of European activity. In the United States of 
North America all citizens are of Kuropean descent, with whom the old inhabitants 

_ could not amalgamate, but were driven back. * * * <A mild submissiveness 
pe towards a creole, and still more towards a European, are the chief characteristics 

of the native Americans; and it will be long before the Europeans succeed in pro- 
ducing any independence of feeling in them. * * * The original native having 
vanished, or nearly so, the effective population comes for the most part from Europe; 
and what takes place in America is but an emanation from Europe. 

| The most sanguine friend of the red men must admit that there is 
So an element of truth in these lines of Hegel, sufficient to at least modify 
- the often extravagant expectations of some “advanced” Indian re- 

| formers, though the reckless skepticism of many frontier whites is 
-— without justification. 

. The nonfaith in Indian elevation is variously expressed. One puts 
. the case in this way, that “in no instance has an Indian tribe, as a 

: whole, been reclaimed from its native condition; some, generally many, 
- still remain in their old low level.” Another, with slight variation of 
. the statement, says that “while individual savages have been edu- 

- cated with a fair degree of success the tribe, as a whole, has remained 
"+ gavage.” Another declares that “their culture is a failure unless they 

can be detached from their tribe, for if returned to their people they 
lapse into the customs of their fathers.” One of the most intelligent 

. friends of the Indians, and one of the staunchest advocates of the 
| most advanced measures—educational, civil, .and economic—of the
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present Indian Bureau, Philip C. Garrett, esq., of Philadelphia, after ' 
- along tour of visitations among the Indian reservations during the “ 

past season, said: | 

Another impression I have received is that it is true, to a much greater extent oe 
than we have hoped, that young Indians returned tothe reservation after a thorough o 
education, relapse into a barbarous mode of life; especially is this so of the girls, ~ 
who are bought of their fathers by some admirer for so many ponies, and, not en- “. 
tirely loth, accept marriage under the old conditions, and soon become drudges for a 
lazy young bucks. I do not mean to say that no result whatever flows from their oo 
education. I believe it does, and that the children of these educated mothers are in ~ 
the way to learn better things than their fathers. But this is very slow and very sad. - - 
The difficulty is, how can it be prevented? Boys and girls go back to their parents 
in tepees or huts, with few of the accompaniments of civilized life. They have, in 
the camps, absolutely no application of the industries they have learned. Their | 
parents will not let them introduce the better way and deride them as ‘‘ white folks.” 
After awhile they despair of being able to carry out the life they were taught to . 
live at school, and in utter discouragement give themselves up again to the barbar- | 
ism around them. They know better, but are unable in this environment to apply 
their knowledge. . 

~ This subject has continually been in my thoughts during themore | 
than three years of my travels among the Indians. In my annual re- oe 
port of last year I gave an extended concensus of opinions on this 
subject from persons who had been constant witnesses for years of the | 
conduct and character of returned Indian students. Their utterances 
were, on the whole, quite favorable, though discriminatingly stated, | 
giving due prominence to the difficulties of the situation, such as the _ 
lack of opportunities for remunerative labor, the impossibility of rais- | 
ing crops on many reservations, the rigid conservatism of the old In- 
dians, etc. These observers frankly stated that some students had a 
sadly lapsed (as many white graduates have done), that others were 
doing fairly, and others still doing very well. | oe 

As for myself, I can cite many bright examples of successful achieve- oo, 
ment among the returned students. Many are creditably occupying / 
good positions, and others, in the native fields, are successfully raising | 
erops and erecting homes much better than their fathers have known. 
In some cases these young people have had severe contests with the 
old order of affairs; a few have been brutally borne down; and others . 
have fought the battle well and are still standing as consistent ex- 
amples of the better civilization in which they have been trained. ce 
Others have lapsed badly, the result partly of native weakness of char- 
acter, which schools can not wholly remedy, and partly because of the 
fearful gravitation which has pressed upon them from all sides. . 

The practical question is how can we best conserve the interests of oe 
students graduating from our Indian training schools? Mr. Garrett oe 
answers the question : | 

I see no remedy but eitherin Capt.. Pratt’s plan of school graduates hiring out 
among white people and remaining away from reservations, or, what seems to me 
better, colonizing young couples in congenial communities of their own, apart from 

. degenerating influences. These may be either on the borders of areservation or at a - 
distance from it. But without some such device, actually and practically carried : 
into effect, I do not see before us anything but the slow and very imperfect devel- 
.opment of many unwilling generations. | : 

Here are two propositions-the first is what may be called Capt. - 
Pratt’s plan, locating his graduates in Pennsylvania or elsewhere in oo 
the East, among good people who will be interested in the boys and 
girls. This plan has had my unequivocal indorsement ever since I 
became acquainted with it. By all means, locate them or as many as 7 
possible in the eastern communities. The Carlisle “outing system” —— 
is a grand preliminary; but in many frontier communities neither the 7 

7
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| outing system nor the plan of permanent location of the pupils of west- 
pO, ern training schools is practicable. Possibly some places can be selected 

by wise and careful discrimination which will prove helpful and safe, 
a but for the most part I have found in the middle and far West the 
a. predominant sentiment towards Indians to be repugnant and scornful. 
- _ A state of nonfaith and nonsympathy, shall I say? No; positive 

po antagonism and hate. It is difficult to express the intensity of this 
| feeling all through the West, with some exceptions. With too many 
—_ the common idea is that the Indian is a creature to be cheated, 

debauched, and kicked out of decent society. Young Indians from the 
| schools can not be safely located among such people; they had better 

go to the wildest reservations and take chances there. It also seems 
me quite certain that the young Indians from the western training schools 

can not be brought to the Eastern States to be located. The scheme is 
_ too large and impracticable. Such pupils must therefore return to 

: | their own reservations, unless some other plan can be devised. 
- | This brings us to Mr. Garrett’s second plan, “colonizing young 

couples in congenial communities of their own, apart from degenerating 
; _ infiuences.” Something of this kind was thought of by the first general 

- superintendent of Indian schools, Mr. Haworth, when over 9,000 acres of 
the best land was set apart for the Chilocco school; but I am not aware 

. _ that the scheme has yet been inaugurated. That is a good place to 
. start one colony; Fort Lewis might be another, if the area is left suffi- 

: ciently large; and if the elevation, 8,500 feet, is not too high for the 
health of pupils, Phoenix, Ariz., might possibly be another, or some 

| place in the vicinity, if the land question can be satisfactorily arranged. 
I also suggest Perris, Cal., or vicinity, Fort Stevenson, Fort Shaw, ete. 

a Iinake the suggestions knowing there will be some difficulties about 
the land. The good Indians at Flandreau, S. Dak., would be a favor- 

a able nucleus for another colony. 
; A. colony has already been started about 2 miles from Ukiah, Cal, 

po on a tract of land bought by an enterprising Indian, who, with his 
- friends, were worn out and disgusted with the long series of outrages 

: perpetrated upon them at the Round Valley Reservation and resolved 
to seek relief. About 120 of them settled upon this land and urgently 
pressed me for a school. They are a self-supporting people and pro- 

: gressive. The school is started and a missionary labors among them. 
There are many questions which enter into such a colonizing scheme. 

a There must be a head, wise, sympathetic, and tactful. Compatibility 
— and a common purpose are other elements, and after all there remains 

to be considered the fact that communities are growths and not the 
- products of human carpentry. | | 

| We come now to what I regard as the main point in the problem of 
a Indian civilization. Ido not see how the friends of the Indian can 

. resist the conviction that the lever of uplift must be applied nearer the 
base of Indian life—directly on the reservations. This conviction I 
have repeatedly expressed, and I find it is growing in other minds, 
especially among those familiar with the Indian reservation. Itis the | 

| most important work to be done, and will go farther towards the solu- 
: | tion of the Indian problem than the removal of a few pupils now and 

then, to distant schools, can ever accomplish. The reservations must 
be lifted and made more tolerable and helpful places. Schools must be 

7 multiplied on the reservations and made more effective in the very 
centers of Indian life. It is true that the children can not be lifted as 
fast or as high as can be done by taking them away to outside schools, 
but the reservations are lifted year by year by every well-conducted
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school. The employés, if well selected, will make the schools interesting - 
and instructive object lessons in the eyes of the old Indians. | oe 

There is this great advantage from reservation schools. The young’ : 
Indians are Kept in touch with their parents, and when at last they a 
drop out of school there is no feeling of revulsion, jealousy, or opposi- . 

tion, and very little lapse. At the same time some elements of better 
life have every year been carried out into the Indian homes, and the 
ideas and customs of the tribe have been modified and elevated. This 

' is the bottom line of the Indian problem; it applies our civilization . 
most efiectively where it is most needed. This kind of work carried on 

effectively in the reservations will in time make them tolerable homes : 

for students from the outside schools. The reservations which have - 
the best agents, most capable and most interested in educational work, 
and within which the best educational work has been performed for a 

- term of years, are those in which we find returned students, illustrating 
most fully and consistently the benefits of their educational training. 

The reason why there is so much complaint that Indian tribes, asa 
whole, remain in their own low level, while a few are educated and civ- _ 
ilized, and that the few educated ones often lapse, is because attention 
has been directed too exclusively toward a few youth who have been 
isolated and civilized abroad, while the tribe has been left untouched 
at home. We should reverse the process and apply our education and 
civilization to the midst of the tribes. The Sioux reservations which | 
are most advanced are those in which, while some youth have been sent | 

abroad, the major part of them have been educated in schools long a! 
maintained at home; and, furthermore, while this educational work has 

been going on in the reservations, the Riggses, the Williamsons, the ven- | 

erable Adams, and the missionaries of Bishop Hare, and in a few in- : 
stances field matrons, have been going their incessant rounds from f 
house to house and from tepee to tepee over the reservation, scatter- 
ing the good seeds of a better life. | 

But there are some who will say that I have not touched the most 
radical phase of the difficulty; that there is an inherent incapacity in | 
the Indian for culture and development into civilization; that “it is as 

_ difficult to train a young Indian into new ways as to teach the bird a 
- new note or the beaver a new method of building a dam;” that “it is . | 

impossible to re-create either the head or the heart of the red men; ” 
that “he desires no change, but wishes his wild freedom, his tribe, and his 
old-time customs;” and “that there has been scarcely any perceptible . 
progress in the Indian tribes.” And Holmes has been quoted, I hope’. 
erroneously, as saying: ‘There is no history to the red race; there is 
scarcely an individual in it. A few instincts on legs and holding a _ 
tomahawk—there is the Indian of all time”—a specimen of the grossest : 
fatalism. | — 

Taking up these latter expressions of the most radical skepticism, I . 
freely admit that the rigidity of the Indian organism, the result of ages 
of hardening, makes sad waste with educational, civilizing, and Chritian- . 
izing efforts. Many strong men and women, after years of enthusiastic, 
self-sacrificing labors, have returned to their native hills discouraged | 
and broken in health. All this we freely confess, but slow progress is 
not peculiar to efforts for the good of the American aborigines. Such 
discouragements characterized the first uplifts of all uncivilized races, 
in all ages. | | 

For example, we need not go far from home. In the enjoyment of a 
our boasted civilization we are liable to forget the depths from which 
our Anglo-Saxon race has been raised. It will do us good to briefly .
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review the low condition of our aneestry, and the slow progress through 
: - -Jong centuries. 

. In the year 596 Pope Gregory sent Augustine with 40 monks to 
Britain to convert the Saxons to Christianity. When these emissaries 

. reached Provence they heard so much of the savageness of the Saxons, 
sO then supposed to surpass all other barbarians “in wild stubbornness 

: and appalling cruelty,” that they lost hearf and halted in their way. 
Augustine returned to Rome to repeat the tales of horror to the Pope, — 

fe and did not return until provided with interpreters from among the 
| Franks. : | 

ot Our forefathers in their primeval home are described by Taine as— 

7 Pirates at first, and of all kinds of hunting regarding the man-hunt as the most 
a profitable and most noble. They left the care of the land and flocks to the women 

and slaves. Seafaring, war, and pillage was their whole idea of a freeman’s work. 
aa They dashed to sea in their two-sailed barks, landed everywhere, killed everything; 

and having sacrificed the tithe of their prisoners in honor of their gods, and leaving 
. behind them the red light of their burnings, went further on to begin anew. ‘‘Lord,” 

says a certain litany, ‘‘deliver us from the fury of the Jutes.” Of all the barbarians, 
7 these were the strongest of body and heart, the most formidable. 

+ And, we may add, the most cruelly ferocious. 
Later— : 

When King Aella was slain, his ribs were divided from the spine, and his lungs — 
drawn through the opening, so as to represent an eagle. Harold Harefoot (as late 
as A. D. 1035), having seized his rival Alfred, with 600 men, had them maimed, 
blinded, hamstrung, scalped, or disemboweled. 

- In the seventeenth century, Theodore prohibited the sale of children 
. ‘by their parents after they were 7 years of age; but in the ninth 

‘ century men and women were bought, in all parts of England, and car- 
* ried to Ireland for sale. In the tenth century, armies were terrified 

by a solar eclipse, and hastily dispersed. In the same century the 
two chief things desired by men were, ‘not to be slain, and to have a 

| good leathern coat.” 
_ Richard the Lion Heart (A. D. 1190), while in Palestine, wanted some 

: pork. There being none at hand, a young Saracen was killed, cooked, 
salted, and served to him. He ate with relish, and desired to see the 

head of the pig. The cook produced it with trembling. The king 

= laughed and said, “The army, having provisions so convenient, has 
nothing to fear from famine.” 

sO In the twelfth century, as a restriction upon gambling, it was en- 

acted that the clergy should not be allowed to lose more than 20 shill- 

: ings in one day at games. As late as the fourteenth century, the Eng- 

lish houses consisted of only two rooms, with no chimney, the smoke 

passing out through the roof, after the manner of the present Indian 

- wigwam. There were three other customs similar to many of our In- 

dians of the present day; having no forks, they ate with their fingers; 

7 all took the food with their fingers from a common dish; and all drank 
a from one cup. 

‘Until within two hundred years the labor class were tied to the soil, 

: and were not allowed to leave the parish under penalty of imprison- 

ment. In the sixteenth century a poor man caught begging, for the 

first offense was whipped at the cart’s tail; for the second, his ear was 

slit or burned through with a hot iron; for the third, he suffered death 

. asa felon. Criminals were disemboweled or quartered. 

Sn How preposterous the assertion that there has been scarcely any per- 

a ceptible progress among the Indian tribes. None are so blind as those 

who, “having eyes, see not,” and often de not care to see. Whatremark- 

- able results—educational, industrial, and religious—attended the labors
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of Eliot, with his Indian Bible and his schools for Indian boys, in Cam- 
bridge and Natick; his dozen substations, extending far into the center — 
of Massachusetts, and his Indian successor, Takawambit. The same | 
may be said of the success of the contemporary missionaries, down along _ 
Massachusetts Bay, and the long succession of Mayhews, on Martha’s a 
Vineyard. These laborers, after a few years, so tranquillized the Indians - 
of eastern New England that they more effectually guarded the frontier a 
than a cordon of forts could have done, the only hostile Indians assail- 
ing the colonies being predatory bands from the Canadas. Contempo- 4 
rary were Dutch missionaries on the Mohawk, whose influence with the - 
red men in a short time effectually conserved the welfare of settlers in _ 
eastern New York. It was Canadian Indians who attacked Schenec- 
tady and other settlements. SO 

Edwards and Sargeant, among the tribes at: Stockbridge, Mass., near 
the middle of the last century, laid foundations visible to this day 
among those Indians in their present home in Wisconsin. The story 
of Wheelock and his Indian assistant, Occum, at Lebanon, Conn.; the . 
Indian school at that place, and its removal to Hanover, N.H., to con- Co 
stitute the nucleus of Dartmouth College, with its scholarships for In- — | 
dian boys still available; and the precious influence exerted by that | 
institution among the red men, in its early days, are full of interest. : 
The labors of the Moravians among the Delawares above Cincinnati, _ 

- and later of Finley among the Wyandodttes on the Upper Sandusky, oe 
have passed into well-attested history. | oe 

It would require a large chapter to give even a slight sketch of the - 
labors and beneficent results therefrom of the Baptists, the Presby- Oe 
terians, and the Methodists, among the Cherokees, Choctaws, Creeks, 
Chickasaws, and others, both in their eastern homes and in Indian Ter- oe 
ritory; the organization of their civil autonomy and its successful admin- - 
istration; the founding of their large system of schools and churches, me 
and their civil order, far advanced towards the best forms of civilization. . 

The Nez Percés in northern Idaho are an interesting tribe of bright, . 
active, strong Indians, among whom the Presbyterians have four - 
churches with 850 native communicants, or one communicant for every . 
two inhabitants, with native pastors, raised among them by the wise 
labors of an intelligent woman, herself a college and a theological 4 

- school. This denomination, so tenacious for high character in its mem- 
bership, has here Indian communicants who are good illustrations of ‘ 
Christianity in its concrete, practical bearings upon the ordinary rela- — 
tions of life. 

The Riggses, the Williamsons, the Adamses, Bishop Hare, and others - 
- are names already embalmed in the history of the Sioux, naturally one _ 

of the strongest, fiercest, and most intractable of tribes. ‘Scarcely ood 
any perceptible progress” among these Indians? This is not the view . 
taken by those who know the situation past and present. The more than , 
sixty schools, besides the missions, tell in part at least how the great . 
modification in the ideas, the customs, and the common life of the Sioux : 
has been brought about, since the time their fierce slaughters were so | 
common through all the great regions they traversed, from St. Paul 
into Montana and Wyoming. The Episcopalians, Presbyterians, and 
the Congregationalists have 3,500 communicants, or 10,600 Sioux ad- - 
herents, and the Roman Catholics have 4,640 more adherents; and a 
there are 4,600 pupils from among the Sioux, who are at schools in or : 
outside the Dakotas. The practical, solid character of the change mo 
which has come over this warlike tribe was tested in the recent upris- 
ing, when only a handful of Christian Indians proved disloyal to the _
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Government. Itis a conspicuous fact that thé hostiles belonged to the 
| pagan, nonprogressive party. 

I will speak in greater detail of one body of Indians, the Santee 
- Sioux, at Flandreau, 8. Dak. About twenty-four years ago, a body of 
- Christian, progressive Sioux left the Santee reservation and took up 
- claims for themselves, of 160 acres each, to the northeast of Sioux 

. Falls. These Indians took the land under the homestead act, as 
a white people do, relinquishing all claim upon Government for rations, 

but receiving for a time afew annuities, in the form of clothing, wagons, 
oo etc. Thrusting themselves out mainly upon their own resources, they 
. have tested what Indians can do. What have they done? They now 

| live in houses similar to those of their white neighbors, wear similar 
clothes, ride in similar wagons, buy the same kind of provisions, have 
short hair, and discard paint and feathers. They pay taxes cheerfully, 

7 though taxes are high. They go to the ballot box with their white 
| neighbors and exercise the right of suffrage In a manner that com- 

- mands respect. Nearly all can read in their own Janguage and many 
- in the English language. They have two churches, Presbyterian and 

| Episcopalian, and probably two-thirds of the Indians are communi- 
Se cants in one of the churches; and on the Sabbath nearly every person 

: may be found at church. : 
To show how far the moral sentiments of Indians may be purified 

| and elevated, and their ability to make moral discriminations, I cite an 
| interesting example from the action of an annual meeting of the Pres- 

bytery within whieh the Flandreau Presbyterian Indian Church is com- 
- prised. After discussing the evils of ‘the Grass-Wisp dance,” the 

subject was referred to a committee of Indians to report thereon, and 
they reported as follows: 

- I. The Grass-Wisp dance works evil in the case of the flesh, chiefly in these 
respects: 

a. Giving away wives. | 
b. Killing oxen they have received from the Government, and giving away horses. 

| -* ¢, Giving away clothing and starving themselves. 
d. Losing two or three days’ work every dance. 

. e. They dance in the Indian costume, and they talk war stories in the dance. 
f. They hunt women at night. 

Pe II. The Grass-Wisp dance makes the soul dirty. / 
a. Many church members are drawn away. - 
b. The Sabbath day is disregarded. 
c. They pray to idols. . : . | 
d. They besmirch their households. 

- And so we regard the Grass-Wisp dance is equal to the custom of gambling. We 
- have been enjoined by Presbytery to give judgment concerning the Grass-Wisp 

dance, and we decide that the custom is not to be kept up among us. 
sO But we are not able to put a stop to it ourselves; therefore the Commissioner of 
Oo Indian Affairs and the agent, our Father, we pray you to stop it forus. 

po PAUL MAZAKUTEMANI (Walking Shooter), 
PAUL MaKACEGA (Jugg), 

. JONAH READAY, 
Rev. DAVID GREYCLOUD, Scribe, 

Committee of Presbytery. 

— Does some one ask, “ Won’t they sell out as soon as they can and 
go back to old Indian life?” They could have done this long years ago, 
and many people have been looking for such action for more than 
twenty years, but it has grown less probable until it is now a moral 
certainty that they will never relapse. In 1890, when a large amount 
of money was paid them by the Government, this money was spent in 

_ buying more land and stock and in repairing their houses. The 
7 Flandreau Sioux have had enemies, white and red; they have fought 

hard battles with whisky, and perhaps still harder battles with taxes; 
| there have been numerous complications settled, and many efforts to
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scatter their people withstood; they have overcome strong inherent — 
tendencies to the old ways; they have resisted pauperism and-today 
walk erect, commanding respect wherever they are well known. | 

Is it said that these Indians were exceptionally well situated? That . 
is true; they had good soil, plenty of water, and an excellent class of 
white neighbors. A better class of white neighbors would improve , 
the chances of other Indians all over the country. 

Is it said that these were an exceptionally good stock of Indians at , 
the start? They were some of the famous Sioux who participated in . 
the bloody massacres of Minnesota and were for a time confined at - 
Fort Snelling. But while in the fort they were taught to read the 
Bible and were converted to Christianity. Here was a little com- 
munity of less than 100 families, who, without any care for rations, : 
struck out, each man for himself, scattered on separate quarter sec- . 
tios for 20 miles or more, and have attained a good degree of civHiza- : 
tion, education, and christianization, exceeding many white commu- 
nities. These are a few facts out of many which could be cited. : 

Look at the Indians as a whole and compare them with what they 
were fifteen, twenty, thirty years ago. Then there were forts all 
through the Indian countries and on all the frontiers, to check fre- | 
quent uprisings. Of late years the forts have been steadily abandoned, 
Some every year. During the past year the ouly outbreaks calling for 
the military, have been among whites, at Coeur d’Aléne, in Wyoming, . 
Pittsburg, Buffalo, and in Tennessee, except the slight affair in the 
Oriba village of the Moqui, which I have mentioned elsewhere. - . 

It is a long time since the military were needed to suppress Indians 
in California, Oregon, Washington, Colorado, Nevada, Wyoming, Min- 
nesota, and in Arizona, except in the one tribe of Apaches. The ° 
closest observers see a great improvement among the Indians of Min- 

— hesota, Moutana, Washington, Oregon, Arizona, Dakota, Nebraska, | 
and Oklahoma, as compared with twenty years ago. There are still | 
idle, squalid, wandering Indians, as well as whites; but homes are tak- . 
ing the places of the tepees; citizens’ dress is supplanting the old 7’ 
Indian costumes; the medicine superstition is wearing away; paint | 
and feathers are disappearing; cultivated fields, still too small, are en- 
larging their areas; cattle and sheep, still too few in number, are mul- : 
tiplying; Indian offenses are diminishing; industry, especially among 
the men, is increasing; polygamy is declining; [Indian women are be- | 
coming less beasts of burden, Government rations are much less, only { 
20 per cent of the whole Indian population receiving rations; and 
20,000 children are in schools, where there were only 15,000 in 1889. | 

It is true that the red men have not been transformed into Anglo- 
Saxons; no friend of the Indian wishes this; but some of these true 
native Americans have developed characters that put many Anglo- | 
Saxons to the blush. Few, if any, have become conspicuous leaders in 
civilization, for they have had a hard fight with psuedo-civilization and : 
with white renegades from civilization, sometimes found in official 
positions. Few Indians have become jurists or legislators, but they a 
have exhibited a sufficient sense of justice to scorn whites who have | 
outraged solemn treaties, debauched their families, and despoiled their 
lands. It is no wonder that the Indian can not easily overcome his 

| aversion to a civilization in whose name such outrages have been com- 
mitted. - | 
When we talk of education, civilization, and Christianity, whatdo we . 

mean? It is plain that these terms must certainly be generally used 7 
comparatively and relatively. The perfectly educated, the perfectly 

8397 1 A——38 |
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civilized, the perfectly christianized people are where! No one is 

| ready to answer, much less to assume, the high profession. Civilization 

oe is athing of more or less, existing in degrees. It is a complex condi- 

7 ~ tion, somewhat vague and elastic in its outlines. The distinction be- 

tween barbarians and civilized people is not, however, an imaginary 

. one, although civilized life may be penetrated and disgraced by elements 

of barbarism, and, on the other hand, gleams of civilization may be dis- 

. covered among people we call barbarians. Weapply the term civiliza- 

tion to all uplifts of men to better types of character and living, to all 

— advances toward possibilities of sublimer achievement. 

Industry, we all allow, is one of the characteristics of a civilized 

people. Do we mean that the Indian is never to be rated as civilized 

until he has not only abandoned his old roving habits but has settled 

down to perfect industry? If so, howlarge a part of our white coin- 

= munities must be reckoned as uncivilized? How many, even besides 

the hordes we stigmatize as tramps. Capability of self-support is 

: another accepted condition of true civilization. But how many, long 

| - favored with the training of civilized society, have not attained that 

virtue. What large dependent classes we have. The power of self- 

reliance, self-direction, and of continuity in new and difficult tasks are 

| - among the conspicuous traits and most valuable qualities developed by 

our best civilization. But how small a percentage of our white popula- 

tion have these qualifications in such a degree as to make them effective 

leaders in complex schemes. — 
The wild Indian in his old life, on the chase, in the hunt, in the old 

style of warfare, knew just what to do at every turn and was success- 

ful in that sphere, for he was at home. Are we not often unreasonable 

- when we express wonder and disgust because he can not at once enter 

into the new and strange conditions of our civilization and raise crops, 

maintain connected lines of work, prove self-reliant in emergencies, and 

promptly meet them? The most advanced Indians on our reservations, 

| it must be confessed, continue to show some of these defects and are 

a likely to for many years. The exceptions are those whose lot in child- 

| hood fell among a good class of white people, and who had the benefit 

of long-continued training in the formative period of life. 

This peculiarity in the case needs fuller attention, for any attempt 

to make a wholesale transfer of any people from one type of civilization 

: to another type of civilization will necessarily place them at a disad- 

vantage for a long season. Under the pressure of the new demands 

they will appear to lack capacity. It is not, however, a defect in the 

constitution but a lack of aptitude, for aptitude is a matter of growth, 

requiring time. In the new form of living the old conditions in which 

. they were self-reliant have been removed, and they are standing, as it 

were, in the air 
| The instinct, skill, knowledge, whatever we may call it, of the Indian, 

as a hunter, trapper, woodsman, is wonderful. He knows everything 

| in those fields. ‘The faintest trace of a footprint in the leaves or in the 

snow, a broken twig, a slight scar on a tree, a seemingly indefinable 

sound, convey instantly to his mind important indications, from which 

he draws certain conclusions. A white man, with knowledge only of 

civilized phenomena, would travel those wilds in vain. A mere child 

in the wilderness, he seeks guidance from an Indian or a woodsman. 

who has had the training of an Indian. How absurd the theorizing 

which makes all races children, because they do not know the partic- 

= ular things which we pride ourselves upon knowing, but which came 

to us chiefly as an inheritance.
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If the Indian fails to meet our present demands, it will not be for the 
want of brains, but because centuries of habit have made the artificial 
life to which we would introduce him difficult to learn in his old age. 
We propose to take his children and train them for the new life, and 
thus coming generations will solve the problem. 

In the matter of Christianity, I have found very fine examples of 
Christian Indians—pecople who are honest, kind, forgiving, and spiritual. 
But I discerned in them a residuum of old pagan superstitions, uncon- 
sciously retained. Has not the Christian Church, also, long been con- 
scious of elements of paganism retained in her creeds and current 
ideas? I have witnessed assemblies of Christian Indians which, for 
devoutness and apparent sincerity, are seldom exceeded; and individual 
Indians resisting great provocations and temptations to wrong-doing, . 
while many others—like weak white Christians—have easily yielded. , 

In respect to the education of Indians the pessimists have been very. , 
pronounced, and have indulged in loud denunciations. The schemes of 
the Indian Bureau for the intellectual culture of the youth have been 
derided as sentimental, impracticable, and sure to fail. Having myself a 
made 200 visits to Indian schools all over the country, except in small - 
portions of Utah, Wyoming, Wisconsin, Michigan, and Indiana, I am 
prepared to state briefly what I have seen. 

It should be taken into consideration at the outset, and kept in . 
mind, that almost all Indian pupils are under the necessity of learning 
HKuglish before they can get fairly started in any study. How soon , 
this acquisition can be made depends upon the aptness of the pupil and oe 
the skill of the teacher—two uncertain and variable quantities. With | 
white pupils it is the same. I have found Apache children, usually re- 
garded as the farthest removed from civilization, among the brightest 
and quickest to learn. JI found some White Mountain Apaches—the 
first that ever entered school—in the Fisk Institute, Albuquerque, N. a 
Mex., who, in four months, had made surprising progress in learning to —_ 
read and in the use of mechanical tools. I have found, however, many 
Indian pupils very dull at books, and so timid that they always _ | 
appeared at a disadvantage in the class room. , 

The majority of Indian pupils are not yet beyond the first and second 
readers. Almost all can count to 100 in the first year, often in six 3 
months. After attending school two years a large number of pupils, 
beside learning some English, can perform simple arithmetical opera- | 
tions on the blackboard. By far the greater part of all the pupils are = 
studying the fundamental rules of written arithmetic; some are in frac- 
tions and beyond; some have worked through Ray’s Practical Arith- 7 
metic, and a few the second time—thus had gained a good knowledge 
of the study. In one school, which had been in existence seven years, 
the teacher, as I went into the class room, was writing the following 
examples in decimals on the blackboard: os 

16. 25 divided by .25 equals ? 
8.49 divided by .00003 equals ? 

67500 divided by .002 equals ? | | 
. .2433 divided by .000003 equals ? 

~1125 divided by .5 equals ? 
4,4 divided by 1.1 equals ? | 

. I requested the pupils to bring me the full work on paper, and three- : 
fourths of the class brought accurate work. I then gave the class the | 
following example in complex fractions, requiring the same full work = 
on paper: re 

| 271445 | 

CO
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Two-thirds of the class performed the work correctly. This class was 
quite proficient in arithmetic. Examples in interest were performed 

- mentally, discarding the use of the slate. In a written examination 
/ in physiology all the class passed 90 per cent plus. Their knowledge _ 

of English grammar was quite extensive, the reading was with good 
expression, and the class had just taken up physical geography. 

In another school the pupils are quite the equal of those Just men- 
| tioned, in the same studies; and in addition to these exercises, pupils 

put upon the board a “noun tree,” a “verb tree,” etc., with no prompt- 
a ing from the teacher. In still another school the class in United States 

/ history, 25 pupils, was asked for points on the life of Columbus; and 
| one after another, in rapid succession, the points were given, until the 

whole 25 had mentioned at least one fact. The teacher asked for points 
overlooked, when a half-dozen hands came up. ‘Two more early ex- 
plorers were handled in the same way. There was but little repetition. 

Of course the three schools just mentioned are above the average; 
but there are many about as good. - 

As to the industries, there are Indian schools where what is done in 
the fields by the boys makes the best showing for the school. Large 
crops are raised and good herds of cattle well cared for, In other 
schools the trades are conspicuous, particularly carpentry, shoe, har- 
ness, and saddlé making, tailoring, blacksmithing, wagon-making, ete. 
I can cite cases where, in the erection of school buildings, the boys have 
done a large part of the work. Buildings which would have cost the 
Government $15,000 or $25,000 actually cost but $8,000 or $13,000, be- 
cause the boys did all. the work except that of the masons. Such ex- 
ainples are in the older training schools, but there are some reservation 
schools which approximate such results; and. numerous schools during 
the last three years have been started upon lines which, if followed out, 
will soon bring them to this advanced condition. | 

Unfortunately, the girls are much fewer in the schools than the boys, 
and their industries are less conspicuous; but they are making much 

| progress upon their lines of work. If the home-cottage system could: 
| be generally introduced, the girls would learn practical lessons in house- 

‘ keeping of much greater value to them than what is now learned. 
| Such is the improvement perceptible in the general condition of our 

Indians, in the condition of many reservations, and also in many indi- 
vidual Indians; and such are the brightening prospects which open 
before our Indian youth. Do any complain that the progress is no 

: faster? Let us not forget the long centuries through which the English 
people have been rising to their present position, and considerately 
allow the red man, at least, a couple of generations to approximate our 
condition more nearly. At the same time let us render them all the aid 
in our power. Until recently the white influence felt by the Indians 
has been anything but helpful, and very much of it is still bad, 

; The new policy in the treatment of Indians which for some time has 
been struggling to the front, is loming up more and more conspicu- 
ously and gaining wider approval. It has been my fortune on the 

E frontier to hear a reiteration of the old policy, ad nauseum. Especially 
| is this the case in ambitious young towns and cities near Indian reser- 

oe vations. The few goodly fields or streams or springs on Indian land 
oe are eagerly coveted, collisions with the red men are precipitated, and 

then the venal penny-a-liner works up a sensational article, telling 

about the naughty Indian who “ought to be wiped from the face of the 

~ earth.” 
Almost all ruthless aboriginal wars have grown out of a hereditary
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love of land and the supposition of the white man that he has the | 
primary claim. This has been the magnet which has drawn white men . 
and red men into frequent bloody collisions. Rapacity for land has. | 
been the impulse and acquisition of land the determinative principle of __ , 
white civilization. It has been well said, “the surveyor’s chain should ; 
be wrapped around the rifle as a symbolic epitome of pioneer history.” - 
It was for land that the whites first assailed the Indians and then | 
turned from the Indian upon one another and wrangled, cheated, and lied. OF 

The Indian has always been attacked on the wrong side and held at 
a disadvantage by the unscrupulous frontier whites and the lower class : 
of our military. The following description of the case, from the pen of 
Hon. EK. A. Hayt, Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1878, is very | 
appropriate: 

The theory that Indians must be regarded as irreclaimable savages, to be restrained 4 
only by brute force, is the mental outgrowth of the policy formerly pursued towards 
them. Brought into contact with only the barbarous elements of white society, 
learning of such exemplars only new vices, defrauded of their dues, driven from their - 
lands, their women debauched, and themselves crazed by drink, every base instinct so 
of their savage natures was aroused and intensified, brute force was resorted to as 
their only means of defense, and in turn they were met by brute force as the only 
means of correction. 

Under the old policy, bullets met bullets. Under the new policy we 
meet the Indian with forbearance, education, and elevating influences. 
Thus a new side of his nature is addressed, better sensibilities are 
awakened, ambition is aroused, and new ideals are created. Great 
and beneficent changes follow. Let me recite two frontier States in 
illustration of the great good that has come from this change of policy. 

North Dakota had five military posts: Fort Totten, Fort Stevenson, | 
Fort Berthold, Fort Lincoln, and Fort Yates. But twenty Indian 
schools have been doing their work; bands of missionaries—Roman . 
Catholic, Episcopalian, Presbyterian, and Congregationalist—have been — 

' instilling the principles of peace; and the Indian agency service has 
been improved. Whatistheresult? Four of the forts have been aban- 
doned, and from all North Dakota, save Sitting Bull’s band, far to the 
southwest, no Indians were numbered among the hostiles during the 
late trouble; and it should be added that the four forts were abandoned 
_before the Pine Ridge hostilities occurred. 

Turning to the extreme southwest we find that in Arizona, inelud- 
ing Fort Yuma on the border, there were, only a few years ago, seven 
more military forts than there are at present. In 1880 there were only 

_ two schools and 73 pupils in the whole territory. In 1892 there are 
eleven schools, and 1,202 pupils from Arizona are in schools. All the 
forts now used by the military in Arizona are on and around the San 
Carlos Apache Reservation. 

I quote the following from a recent paper by Rev. C. C. Painter: : 

. The statement is that the returned students make the worst Indians on their 
several reservations Ofcourse this must be shown by an increase of Indian troubles, 
held in check, if at all, by an increase of military control. The records of the War 
Department show that since 1878, when this educational work, it might almost be | 
said, had its beginning, fifty-eight military posts, established in remote places solely 
for the purpose of controlling Indians and very expensive to maintain because of 
their remoteness, have been abandoned. The aggregate strength of these posts the . 
year before their abandonment was 4,772 men. ‘There have been, during the same ; 
time, established in the Indian country thirteen posts, with an ageregate of 2,653 
men. Three of these have also been abandoned, so that at the present time we have a 

| less than one-half as many troops located with reference to control of the Indians as . 
were deemed necessary when this educational process began, and ten posts now 
occupy the field once occupied by seventy-one. When itis remembered that it costs 
over $1,000 annually to support each soldier, there seems to be an argument in favor : 

BY
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of economy in keeping these wards of the Government in school, rather than allow- | 
ing them to run wild on the plains; and the question remains to be answered, In 
what way does it appear that the educated Indian is worse than the nneducated 

. one? Certainly these records seem rather to corroborate the testimony.of many wit- 
nesses as to the improvement made by education. ‘The fact is, our troops are now 
being called in from the Indian country and located with reference to our large 

: cities, and we are using our Indians to keep down the whites; and testimony accu- 
oO mulates as to-the value of our school training. 

The forts were given up because the Indians had outgrown them 
intellectually, morally, and socially, and the existence of the forts was a 

Lo brutal-menace to a people well behaved and controlled by moral means. — 
A gentleman of intelligence and long observation, having lived in 

close contact with the Indians over a large field for twenty-six years, 
writes clearly and explicitly upon the question of progress: 

oe. In the year 1866 I joined a party of emigrants bound for the gold fields of Mon- 
a tana. When we reached what is now known as the Sisseton Reservation I saw my 

first live Indian, and my experience among them began. From that date to the 
present time I have been constantly with them, covering the territory from the 

- Rocky Mountains to the Minnesota boundary, witnessing the many changes they 
have undergone in their gradual development from the life of a savage to the posi- 

. tion now occupied by many of the more progressive Indians on this reservation. 
The experience has taught me that, while it only requires a few short months to 

: make an Indian of a white man, it will, as a rule, require two generations to make a 
white man of an Indian; but it can be and is being accomplished. * * * 

To sum up, I am satisfied that the Indian is capable of becoming civilized, and 
that the general policy now being pursued by the honorable Commissioner is the 
proper course to accomplish that end. But we must ever bear in mind the fact that 
it is what our Scandinavian friends would call a “big yob.” 

In closing, I respectfully ask attention to the following suggestions 
from a letter addressed to me by the intelligent gentleman just quoted. 

- In view of his long personal acquaintance with Indian reservations and 
7 Indian schools and his large ability as a business man, I think his sug- 

oe gestions worthy of consideration and deserving of a place here: 

The policy adopted by the honorable Commissioner in abolishing the sectarian and 
contract system is, in my opinion, highly commendable. The question at issue is not 

oo that we should make a given number of Catholics or Presbyterians or Methodists or 
Baptists, but that we shall qualify as many ofthe rising generation as possible to go 
out into the world and be able to take care of themselves and fulfill the duties of good 
citizenship. No man can be a good citizen and desirable neighbor unless he pos- 
sesses the principles of Christian morality. Hence if we desire to make a good citi- 
zen of an Indian we must teach him the principles of morality as an adjunct to his 
practical knowledge of farming, tailoring, carpentering, or any other trade or pro- 
fession he might wish to engage in, and permit him to choose his particular creed or 
church for himself after he has reached the years of discretion. Hence the Commis- 
sioner is bound to use his influence in securing the services of good, sound, practical, 
moral men to fill the positions of agents, superintendents, and other offices where 
they come in daily contact with the Indian. 

Having got rid of the sectarian and contract system he should next locate and 
organize his nonsectarian industrial schools upon the reservations or in as close 
proximity thereto as possible. The superintendents should have sole charge of all 
matters pertaining to their respective schools, and be placed entirely beyond the 

_ jurisdiction of the agent, in order to avoid any possible conflict of authority. Iam 
of the opinion that Mr. ———’s idea of forming a board of visitors for the schools is 
a good one, and I suggest that a fair way for their appointment would be as follows: 
One member to be nominated by the agent, one by the superintendent, and the third 

- to be chosen by the first two appointed, all to be confirmed by the honorable Com- 
missioner. The duties of the board should be to visit the schools and shops at least 

” once each quarter and report their finding to the Commissioner. Wherever practica- 
ble and the Indians of the reservation are sufficiently intelligent, the nominations 
should be made from their number. When no suitable person can be found upon the 
reservation to which the school belongs I would then appoint the members of the 
board from the more advanced Indian schools or from other reservations. 

: Next, where industrial schools are located upon reservations I should transferthe | 
agency physician, carpenter, and blacksmith to the training school, where a hospi- 

- tal could be maintained for the care of the sick of both the school and of the reser-
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vation. The object of the transfer of the carpenter and blacksmith is, first, to save , 
the duplication of their salaries; second, it throws all the repairing, etc., into the o 
school shops, where it can be done by and with the assistance of the pupils who are 
learning those trades, thereby giving them a more varied experience than they could ~ 
ever gain in the shops where everything was being cut new from whole cloth. No : 

successful mechanic was ever wholly matured by his experience in a single shop or 
in a single line of work; his success depends upon his ability to combine the knowl- . 
edge of two or more instructors. Aschedule of prices for repairs for harness, wagons, . 
plows, ete., could easily be arranged, and the cost of such repairs could then be cred- a 
ited to the schools and debited against the treaty fund from which the Indians were - 

being supported. The repairs should be done upon the written requisition of the . 
agent. - 

| eAnother reason why this transfer should be made is this: It will not be many =. 
years before the Indian will have to go down to his individual ‘pocket and pay for 
all such work, and the sooner he begins to realize the fact that he can not go to the | 

_ agency shops to loaf free of expense, and at the same time have the results of his - 
carelessness rectified, the better for him. Teach him that the shops are intended to | 

be places of industry and business, and that when he has occasion to visit them it 
is for a definite purpose, and not simply to idle away time. Still another object of : 
the transfer is to lessen the headquarters duties of agents and head farmers, as, un- = 
der the present system, the time of the agent is almost wholly consumed by the cor- - 
respondence and routine work of the office; while, as a rule, head farmers have de- 
generated to assistant issue clerks and foremen of shops, and, incidentally, to board- ) 
ing-house keepers, seldom, if ever, seeing an Indian at work upon his farm. 

| I believe that farmers should be retained at all reservations, including those where 
lands have been allotted in severalty, as there is all any one man can do in manag- 
ing the police, paying annuities, settling disputes between whites and Indians, and 
encouraging the Indian in his farming operations. 
Having gotten the industrial schools and shops organized, I think that the Com- 

missioner will have to be very careful in selecting superintendents, if he expects to 
- find men who can manage them successfully and economically. 

Having thus relieved the agents and farmers of the principal share of petty detail 
work about the immediate vicinity of headquarters, the Commissioner should require 
them to strictly attend to their legitimate duties, viz: Visit the Indian at his home, 
advise him as to the location of his house and stables, the shape of his fields, to see 
that his stock is free from contagious diseases, to direct him in regard to the care . 
and breeding of stock generally, to familiarize themselves with the surroundings of - 
each individual Indian family, and make an honest effort to prove to the Indian that _ 
the Government has an object in view, and that it is entitled to some practical re- 
turn for its vast expenditures. . 

Of course, there are some of the larger agencies where this general plan might not 
be consistent with treaty obligations; but, in my opinion, it will fit a large majority 
of cases, and will, I believe, have a tendency to encourage the ‘‘red man” in his dif- . 
ficult travels over the “ white man’s road.” - 

It is my opinion that what the Department is most in need of is more agents and 
farmers who will take an interest in caring for and instructing those under their 
charge, instead of spending their time in devising schemes to secure larger appropri- 4 
ations to be expended in such manner as to advance their personal political ambition 

, or financial condition. Doctor, could you have been here during the past two weeks 
and witness the spending, by the Indians of this reservation, of the $25,000 paid to 
them in cash, you would no longer be in doubt as to the capability of the Indian to 
become civilized. | . 

I have the honor to submit herewith the annual report of Mrs. Merial : 
A. Dorchester, appointed as a special agent to aid me in my work. 

Respectfully, 
| DANIEL DORCHESTER, 

Superintendent of Indian Schools. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

- , 
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| IN THE FIELD, October —, 1892. 
Sir: I have the honor to present my fourth annual report of work in the In- 

’ dian schools, with special reference to the condition, training, habits, etc., of 
e girls. 

. A wise man, when asked, ‘‘ When would you begin the education of a child?” 
: replied, ‘‘A hundred years before the parents are born.” With this thought 

in mind, and also the thought of the condition of the red men during the last 
one hundred years, we ought to understand better the causes which thwart so 
many endeavors at Indian education, and to sympathize more fully with the re- 

a sults attained. : 
Until recently the factor of heredity seems not to have entered into plans for 

the education of Indian youth, especially Indian girl youth. With little refer- 
: ence to the condition of the homes or the degree of civilization among the par- 

ents, with few thoughts of the past and little exact knowledge of the present, 
oN Indian educators have looked too steadily towards future reservation conditions 
- which loom up before the mind’s eye out of ideal theories. Having given gev- 
- eral years of training at a good school to a few children from some reservations, 

it was expected of them that they go back and introduce just such homes and 
; styles of living among their people as the teachings of the schools required. | 

When thus thrust out of civilization these pupils were just beginning to grow © 
in all those ideas which go towards making true and helpful men and women. 
We forget that such growth can not mature in three or five years, and that the 
parents and homes to which these pupils were sent had remained in nearly the 

- same state for centuries. The force of gravity between bodies of such unequal 
potency, the few educated pupils, the large uneducated tribe, has drawn the 
children downward while little uplift was given the parents and tribe. 

. FIELD MATRONS. ~ 

Within a few years a new method has been introduced into the work of Indian 
' civilization. Field matrons are now sent out to labor among the mothers and 

homes of the reservation, just as for years farmers have been sent out to help 
} the fathers provide for the homes. While the number of these matrons is alto- 

gether out of proportion to the multitude of the homes or even of the farmers, 
still it is cause for rejoicing that the movement is inaugurated. A person un- 

: acquainted with reservation and Indian life has little idea of the amount of 
good which may be accomplished through the efforts of a wise field matron. 

| There is no limit, save the strength limit, to the helpfulness of sucha woman in 
E the homes, and small limit to the influence she may acquire among the tribe. 

But let her not deceive the people, for no one reads character more quickly or 
| accurately than an Indian and none have better memories. With a tactful, un- | 

selfish matron, it will not be long before a perceptible change may be noticed in 
. the homes and surroundings of many an Indian family—the mother will become 

amore intelligent and womanly adviser, and the tepee or cabin will begin to 
take on the look of a neat country home. That these field matrons are a valua- 

: ble auxiliary to the work of civilization can not be doubted, and no one seems 
inclined to condemn the new departure. | 

But a special reason why these matrons should now be introduced into the 
Lo reservations in large numbers is seen in the fact that at present there are many 
: returned students at the agencies, camps, and pueblos, and these young people 
. need assistance from white people. In studying this subject an interested per- 

son can not fail to notice the limited opportunities and possibilities of the re- 
| turned student, restricted as he is to the reservation by custom, by consanguin- 

. ity, and by lack of knowledge of the outside world. What will be the future 
. value of the knowledge brought from the schools? In afew years, if helpis not 

. 600 -
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' given soon, how much can be counted upon the results of hiseducation? What | 
fruitful chances and what responsibilities has a field matron in the midst of such 
cases ! . 
The number of educated young people has slowly but steadily increased in the 

tribes, though nowhere are they yet in sufficient numbers to form an influencing . 
community: but the possibilities of remunerative labor on the reservations has 
not increased. while the hardships and persecutions in many places are just as | 
difficult to bear now as they were years ago, and now, as then, the girls have 
the hardest chance. 

In 1887 Agent Williams, Pueblo Agency, wrote as follows: . 
| Some of the pupils educated at the East have returned and are pursuing the trades learned 
| there, and are doing Well. while others, notably the girls, are not doing so well. They returned 

to the pueblos with good clothes and rather higher ideas of life than the average Indian has, 
hence they are rather looked upon as strangers and derided by their people. No suitable occu- 
pation is opened to them in the village, and as soon as the clothing they had upon arrivalis worn 
out they relapse into the habits of their associates. . 

Gen. Armstrong said in a report made several years ago: 
There is not the regular employment for girls there is for boys. The lot and chance of the 

former are much harder than of the latter. The intelligent, decent Indian girlis a problem. 

Again Gen. Armstrong said: | 
There is absolutely no position of dignity to which an Indian [girl], after three years of 

training, can look forward with any reasonable confidence. There is nothing for her but to 
enjoy and suffer as best she may. 

And how much she may suffer no one save those acquainted with reservation 
life may know. While under present conditions there is some improvement, the 

| following testimonies tell a sad tale. A bright young Pueblo boy, who from ex- 
perience and obs2rvation understands the trials and hindrances which beset the 

: pupil returning to his village, said to me, ‘‘ You think itis hard for us boys, 
but I tell you it is much harder for the girls.” 

A day-school teacher who also does the work of a field matron writes: 
The question of what to do with the girls troubles me greatly. The boys as they grow out of 

the school will find employment among white people. But the girls, what can they do for a 
living? I could get a place for them in —— or —-, but that would never do. There are always 
bad men on the watch for such girls, and to send them to the city would be to send them toruin. 
I can think of nothing better than to teach them some work they can do in their own homes. 
They must have something to do by which they can earn money, or they will be tempted to 
follow in the steps of their older sisters. . 

One of the impressions made upon Mr. Philip C. Garrett, while visiting sev- 
eral reservations during last year, is given in the following words: 

It is true to a much greater extent than we had hoped that young Indians returning to the 
reservation after a thorough education relapse into a barbarous mode of life; especially is 
this so of the girls, who are bought of their fathers by some admirer for so many ponies, and 7 
not entirely loath, accept marriage under the oldconditions, and soon become nothing but , 
drudges to some lazy young buck. * * * The difficulty is, how can it be prevented? Boys 
and girls go back to their parents in tepees and huts, with few of the accompaniments of civil- 
ized life. They have inthe camps absolutely no application of the industries they have learned. > 
Their parents will not let them introduce the better way, and deride them as “‘ white folks.” 
After awhile they despair of carrying out the life they were taught to live at school, and in 
utter discouragement give themselves up to the barbarism around them. They know better, 
but are unable in this environment to apply their knowledge. 

In the April Word Carrier, under the title ‘‘ Needs of the Indian Home,” a - 
description of such a home is given, from which I will condense: 
The first need is the home. The houses in which the Indians live can scarcely be called by 

thatname. Since the roving life was given up the tent has given’ place to the log house~a . 
small, sod-roofed, floorless hut, with one or two dirty windows. In the center of the room is 
the stove, nearly red hot. Around the sides are bedsteads, boxes, trunks, and parcels of all . 
descriptions. On the walls hang all the clothing the family are not wearing. In the corner is 
a cozy place for a family of puppies. Near by the ration of meat is piled on the floor and cov- “ 
ered with a dirty blanket. 

At night each person takes his pillow and blanket, if he has a pillow, and curls up in his own - 
corner on the floor. Instead of undressing each one rolls upina blanket. The air in these 
houses day and night can scarcely beimagined. Itis vile in the daytime, but frequent passing : 
through the door admits some oxygen. But at night the atmosphere is nothing but poison. . 
Pack eight or ten comparatively clean people in a small room for an hour and you notice the 
impoverished condition of the air. But think of the consequences when the room is full of : 
people who have seldom if ever bathed, who sleep in garments worn for weeks, in bedding , 
stiff with grease and dirt. and between walls that have never been washed. Then heat this air 
to 80° and you have a combination which makes one wonder how any Indian ever lives. Be- 
sides, a large per cent of the people are consumptives and add their disease-laden breath to the 

_ stench of the room. * 
| Can we help these women to realize what the word “home” really means’ Can we teach - them the need of soap and water and fresh air? Isthere anything that an Indian home does not - 

need to make it what it should be * - 

Is there not need of scores and hundreds of field matrons sent by Government . 
or by Christian societies for this work of educating the mothers, uplifting the.
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homes, and thus saving many of these returned students, the first fruits, from 
. despair and ruin? In my opinion it is as important to save what has been edu- 

eated as to educate more. 
Among the Pueblos there are some girls who have gone into the villages and | 

farm houses, and are doing as well as could be expected. But what is there to 
a stimulate: a girl to noble actions in an old pueblo? There is much to drag her 

to ruin. Among all the tribes there are a few girls of marked ability who have 
fitted themselves for assistant teachers or to fill positions in other capacities in 
the boarding schools. Some girls have found good places in families,some have 
married educated young men, and started acivilized home; but for the majority 

. there is absolutely nothing to do but to follow the steps of their mothers and 
oo older sisters. 

F In some places, as the young people return from the schools, they find a friend 
. who gives immediate and constant help so long as needed. I have known it to 
. be an agent who will take time, though other matters wait, to look after and care 

for these returned pupils, and convince them that he is and will be their friend ; 
: but woe to that agent whose friendship is ruin. I have known it to be a mis- 
ST sionary who is not so bound by forms and ceremonies as to lose sight of these 

- best reservation helps in the work of Indian civilization and Christianization. It 
may be a trader and his wife, who for love of humanity hold out the helping 
hand, and by its warm grasp convey the needed stamina to keep these young peo- 
ple in ways of truth and righteousness; and it often is some teacher in the school 

, whose heart is broader than the classroom, and who at the expense of rest and 
oo recreation finds time to become acquainted with these lonesome, homesick ones, 

. and give them the help and counsel needed. Often all that an Indian girlneedsto - 
keep her pure and true is toknow that near her is akind-hearted white woman 

a ready with sympathy, advice and help. If from henceforth all the people in the 
| Indian service were unselfish, with what a stride civilization would take up its 

onward march. ° 
: Another year among the girls in the Indian schoo!s only emphasizes the 

thoughtof the opening words of last year’s report, and now, still more than then, 
it seems as if the most important work to be done for the schools, or at least for 
the girls in the schools, is toimprove reservation home life and raise the mother 
to a higher and broader plane of existence. Not till then will it be safe tosend 

a these partially-educated girls back to their semi-civilized homes, though it has 
to be done. This labor of home improvement among the tribes is the surest | 
way of saving the fruits of the present schools. And so, in behalf of the girls ~ 
now in school, as well as of those partially educated girls now out in the camps 
and pueblos, I appeal to our Government for more matrons among the homes, to 

. the missionary societies for more women workers on the reservations, and to _. 
- the people of wealth all over the country to come or send some qualified women- 

helpers into the great field. , 
e The success of the past year only proves what opportunities on a reservation 
‘are before a woman of health, strength, and abundant common sense—all con. 

secrated to the uplifting of her kind. Such women, going out officially or un. 
_ Officiaily, are laying good foundations for bstter homes and wiser mothers; and 

7 this work will surely save morally, socially, and spiritually many a boy and 
. girl who are now looking out upon life through the ‘‘sheltering bars” of some 

Indian school. It will be much easier to see a bright girl take the train for her 
distant home if upon that reservation there isa field matron who will guard the 

am young life as a choice plant in her vineyard. 
Se Remembering how discouraging ly all friends of the race have spoken of the 

- possibilities of Indian girls finding any employment upon a reservation, allow 
. ‘me to ask a question. Who supposes that alive field matron, with ordinary 

brain and common sense, will remain five or ten years upon a reservation with- 
out finding or devising something for the girls of that agency todo? Already 
they can cook, wash, cew, make rugs, crochet, etc., and the only question is re- 

} garding remunera‘ion. Every matron has one hand upon some civilized com- 
Lo munity with whom she is in sympathy; and then there are communities, more 

or less civilized, around nearly all reservations. This matron, with her knowl- 
edge of affairs—and no woman without that knowledge should be appointed as 

. field matron—will soon be able to make a market for all manufactured articl:s, 
. especially now while helpfulness is in the air and the Indian is interesting, and 

beyond this time we hope there will be no need. The girls can be taught weav-_ 
ing, spinning, the care of poultry, of bees, of pigs, of a dairy, etc. There is 

: work enough, only it will require the hand of a woman with these girls, and the 
patience of Job—I have always thought Job was a woman. 

PF A letter from one reservation says, ‘‘I have secured $112 worth of work for 
- my women this season.” Such asum, with the simple needs of these women,
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will bring comfort into many homes. Allow me to again quote from Mr. Gar- | 
rett: 

| 

I would fain encourage the Indian associations, especially the distinctive woman's associa- - 

tions. to send into the field an army of field matrons. Their work is of the very best kind, and - 

in the hands of women of great tact, wisdom, and discretion may be productive of infinite goo, . 

In speaking of the Sioux houses, he writes words which are applicable to the . 
houses of any tribe: 
The houses contain many evidences of contact with civilized life, among which were pictures ; 

which venerally adorned: 7) the walls. I would suggest to the field matrons the elevation of . 

the character of these pictures from the cigarette-box and Police Gazette type to that of Prang’s 
chromos. as a step towards higher things. 

It is very gratifying to state that there are now more matrons employed for — 

| field work than ever before ; that during the year the number of women mis- , 

sionaries has increased, and that several women, for no remuneration save that : 

from kindly deeds performed, are now doing good service upon some reserva- | 

vations. Ali friends of the red race hope the number of these carefully selected a 

women will be speedily increased. - 

, IMPROVEMENT IN INDIAN SCHOOLS. —— 

If it were possible to produce an average reservation boarding school of three _ 

years ago, and place it alongside one of to-day, the contrast would be quite 

marked. While ihe number of schools and their accommodations have increased, 
so that now there are 5,000 more children in attendance, the character of the 

schools has made perhaps a greater gain. | 

Style of buildings.—'The style of buildings and their comfort-producing ability is. 
- greatly improved. The wsthctic element is creeping into the construction of 

edifices, and it now seems to be considered a part of the civilizing work to care _ 
for and teach the pupils in rooms where some idea of the beautiful enters into 
archi‘ecture and finishing. Besides, many people think the Government owes 7 
it to the community to use their money in the construction of such buildings as 
will add to the beauty and well-being of the country. Now, in Northern climes | 
we seldom find boys sleeping in fireless dormitoriessituated over shops or ware- -' 
houses, for the sake of economy, and reached by snow paths running through . 
the yard. We do not find the girls’ dormitories so badly boarded that one can 
thrust a hand through between the boards to the outside world, nor in rooms . 

where the siils are so badly rotted that only apart of the space can be used. oO 
And it is to be hoped that no one can now find a dormitory so dangerous, al- 
though much propped, that in night wind storms the white-robed forces must | 
be dressed and marshalled in the yard for rcll call. We are learning that hu- 
manitv is worth more than economy. 

- Facilities for teaching industries—In the matter of helps for teaching industries, 7 
especially girls’ industries, the gain is encouraging. Now all laundries are fur- 
nished with either steam boilers, washing machines, or both, with good drying 
-and ironing rooms, and the larger schools have steam laundries. I know of no 
washing machine in the service three years ago; all the rubbing was done on 
the old-fashioned board. ; 
There have been many helps added to the kitchen service. The workis done 

much more easily and quickly, and thus time is savedin which to teach the giris 
not only the cooking of ordinary dishes but of simple side dishes. I have found 
the kitchen pantries as well stocked with culinary furnishings, and by the In- 
dian Office, too, as a cook would wish. It depends upon the superintendent or 
the agent. In the larger training schools there are rooms fitted up and fur- 
nished so the girls may be taught how to cook for an ordinary family. ‘This an 
new departure is very popular, and in some schools is carried on even when the 
teachers have to furnish the cooking materials. 

The improvement in the sewing rooms consists in better furnished rcoms, . 
better material, and better instruction. Most of the roomsare light and cheery, 
more help is given in instruction, the girls are taught to cut and fit by chart, 
and many styles of rug-making, picture-framing, and other kinds of fancy work a 
are taught,and the first steps towards teaching spinning and weaving have been 
taken. 

Each year some girls are learning the care of poultry, and in other ways as 
| well are becoming more and more self-reliant, while a few push on for training 
| in hospitals and normal schools. The work for the girls looks encouraging. 

- But we need more people who will interest themselves in individual cases. 
Cooking.—_In many schools there has been great improvement in the cooking 

- for the children’s table, because better cooks are employed at better wages. It a 
is supposed that the Department furnishes all schools with the same “ rations
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list,” but between that list and the menu the transformations have been so dif- 
ferent that one would scarcely recognize the food as coming from the same ma- 

. terials. If wisely expended the cost and amount of a ration is sufficient to sup" 
port achild. In schools where there is no waste or other leaks the cook'sal- 
lowance is ample, but ofttimes the scarcity of food upon the tables is explained 

. ' by the statement that all the rations for the week upon certain lines have been 
used. At some schools the large-.garden furnishes so much food that the table ° 
is always well supplied, and at some other schools, with small garden help, the 
wise management of the raw material makes a great variety of dishes, gives 
the children good fare, and still keeps within the rations limit. 

- One of the best cooks in the service can show a list of dishes numbering a half- 
dozen dozen, from which is selected the kinds of food to be prepared at any one 
meal, and two successive meals are never alike. This school showed a greater 
variety of food during a week than I have seen at any other school, and yet the 
garden is not worth much, and the cook has rations to spare. This cook says 
truly that if a dinner is commenced with soup the children do not eat so much 

| food as when the soup is omitted: but some employés think it is too much trou- 
ble to cook so many varieties. This school has a good supply of milk. 

It is still my opinion that it is better for the health of the children to have 
—_ more fruits and cereal food, and not allow so much meat eat>n. 

. When a school has a competent couk, this cook should be consulted in the se- 
lection of foods from the rations list. The cook ought to know better than any 
other employé what foodsare healthiest and most enjoyed by thechildren. The 

7 cook and the matron should make out this list of foods, subject, of course, to the 
approval of the superintendent. 

_ Dining-room service. -There has been a great improvement along the line of din- 
ing-room service since J knew the schools. It is not the rule but the exception 
(found in some of the smaller schools in the Southwest) to find a dining room 
where meats are served in tin pans, beans in washbowls, and bread in baking 
tins. Usually this fauit is chargeab'e to a lack of persistence by the proper au- 

~ thority. I think that eating from tin plates has wholly disappeared from the 
Government school; but there is one agent who does not allow the children to 

- have much crockery in the dining room lest they break some pieces. There is 
° crockery enough in the warehouse. Much civilizing it will do there! 
a . In the best schools, and they are not a few, the style of service is equal to that 

in families of many well-to-do farmersand mechanics. The crockery, though not 
' beautiful, educates in the use of most dishes and gives confidence to the young 

people, when they are seated at a private table. Each child has a chair, not a 
bench; a neat and clean napkin, though perchance made from asack: a knife, 
fork, spoon and tumbler, and, may be, an individual salt. The girls take great 
delight in arranging the tables, and one often finds a bouquet of wild flowers at 
each table. It is needless to say that linen and not oilcloths are used upon such 
tables. These matters may not seem essential, but experience teaches that, 

OS other instruction being equal, the pupils who have the best teaching in the ways 
of educated life are the ones who make the best appearance before the publiec,. 

| and the ones who can be trusted farthest. One can not teach the use of the 
| knife, fork, or napkin to these young people from the tepees, hogans, or keys 

. without giving reasons, and reasons set young Indians to thinking. 
Atasmall school in Arizona the teachers prefer to care for their own table | 

silver. Accident or a Christmas box brought a set (knife, fork, and spoon) of 
small silver table ware to the matron, and she gave it to the smallest pupil. It 
was amusing and instructive to see the pleasure with which this Indian mite 
used her silver knife and fork, then rose with great dirnity, cleaned her cutlery, 

: and put itaway, as the teachers did theirs. Several sets have since been in- 
troduced, some by parents themselves, and with gocd effect, helping in many 

/ ways. 
It is sometimes said that we ought not to teach the Indian children beyond 

what their white neighbors are taught; but I do not see why this reasoning 
should apply to the dining-room service and not to the baseball service. It 
seems as important that the young Indians be taught how to entertain their 
friends at the table as to teach them how to entertain from the bandstand or or- 

, gan. More pupils can learn the first lesson, and therefore more friends be eu- 
tertained. Besides many workers among the red children think that the stand- 

| ard of society around some of our schools is not the one we wish the Indian to 
recognize as the white man’s standard of living. The pupils will be much more 

FO ready to listen to a talk upon morals, given by the superintendent or matron, 
if previously an endeavor has been made to add to the comfort or pleasure of 

~ the children’s dining-room service.
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In many schools more help is needed to carry out this plan. A dining-room 
matron is a necessity in most schools. There is always someone in the dining 
room during meals; and in the best schools this person is around helping the . 
pupils to more food or better manners. There is little need of a disciplinarian, 
as such, in most dining rooms, unlessit be to show him off as a piece of the ma- | 
chinery : but the children do need to be taught how to eat, what to eat, and how 
much. The natural habit of the Indian leads the boy or girl to eat all that is 
within rezch. lest a time of hunger may come; and many a small child has in- 
jured its health, because not instructed in the matter of quantity to be eaten. 

| Tae new surroundings of a red child in a school tend tomake him more quiet | 
than a white child would be under similar circumstances, but the red child’s 
manners are never boisterous. I have seen children brought in from the tepees : 
or hogans. with no knowledge of civilized ways, who, in afew days, mastered, 

| by imitation, all the elements of education contained in eating with a fork in- | 
stead of the fingers, cutting food with a knife instead of the teeth, drinking 
from a tumbler, and falling into line with the etiquette of the table service. a 

Dormitories.—I n the matter of dormitory service, it is also the exception now | 
to find a school where beds have but one sheet, the boys no nightshirts and the™ 
girls no nightdresses. These important hygienic matters are fast receiving at- SO 
tention. Butin one school, at the time I was there, no sheets could be made as 
the supply of thread had been exhausted, and the agent declined to buy it in 
open market, saying he had estimated for the thread, and, though it did not 
come, the Department was in fault, and nothe. | | 

At the best schools one will find in the dormitories a single bed covered with 
a white spread for each girl, a chair, washstand, bowl and pitcher, towel, brush 
and comb, and in some dormitories a sliding half curtain between each two beds, 
making a retired place for each girl, which helps her on the line of modesty. 
This is much better than to see a long dormitory with only beds, though placed 
in line by square and compass and immaculate in their make-up. In some such 
dormitories the space between the beds is so small that the night dresses are - . 
rolled under the pillow during the day, which is very unhygienic; and in other 
rooms the day clothes are put on the bed at night for want of space to hang 
them up, or for want of brains to drive a nail or allow one to be driven. With 
no chair, nail, or hook of any kind, what can a girl do but put her clotheson the . 
bed? In such cases there can be little instruction in keeping one’s room clean . 
and healthful, or in adorning it as most girls delightin doing. In many schools 
the dormitories are now divided into small rooms, and the girls are taught how , 
to arrange and beautify them in a pretty and hygienic manner. This is true 
education for the Indian girl upon that line, education jn individuality, in the 
desirableness of several rooms in one home, in neatness, order, and beauty. 

Sitting rooms.—The fact that many schools now have sitting rooms and reading 
rooms for both boys and girls, and several schools have small but growing li- : 
braries for the pupils, is another evidence of progress. It is also suggestive of 
what outside friends can do to encourage the pupils in securing the best possi- , 
ble education. The people of the United States would be convinced that the 
money used for Indian civilization is not wasted if they could see the pleasure 
manifested by the pupils receiving these helps towards the higher types of civil- 
ization. The good care taken of their rooms, the sense of ownership, the ef- : 
forts to brighten the walls by work of their own, the quieting effect of the rooms 
especially upon the boys, all help on the work of education. 
Employes.—The style and character of the employés are surely changing for 

the better, and the principle of the ‘‘survival of the fittest” underlies this 
change. As there are exceptions to all rules operated by man, so here a first- 
class employé is sometimes dropped, but many not first class are also dropped, | 
and the result of even the imperfectly worked rule is to increase the.efficiency 
of the service. J think profane and immoral superintendents and matrons are 
people of the past, and now the moral influence upon the pupils of nearly all 
employés is good. Every year increases the amount of instruction given by 

| superintendents and matrons upon morality, sociality, and civilized living, and 
the physician adds lectures upon anatomy, physiology, hygiene, and simple . 

: medical practice. The best matrons now teach the girls under their care upon 
all subjects relating to life, health, and happiness, especially upon the duties of 

| these girls as daughters, wives, and mothers, just as these matrons would teach 
their own daughters upon the same subjects, and the results are very encourag- ; 
ing and will be more and more as the years go by. In my opinion Indian 

| children need instruction in regard to social living, more than they need it. in 
regard to the history of their own country or any other. Both are necessary, 
but history should not come first. |
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. Methods of instruction—The system and methods of teaching are also improving. 
It is now thought by most teachers in the Government schools that if we are to 

. do the teaching in the English language, we must first teach the language so 
os _ the pupils can speak and understand in English. The marked improvement of 

the pupils so taught over those taught in the old way stamps with approval this 
method of teaching Indians, at least. If we could give instruction in the speech 

—— of their youth, it might be better to put in some other studies before language. 
| The educators of Indian youth are also seeing the especial advantage of ob‘ect- 

: lesson teaching with these pupils, because from the earliest recollection the 
fathers and mothers have used this kind of instruction for all the teaching given 
their children. Tact, patience, wisdom; wisdom, patience, tact, that is the 

- gamut to be used in this work, and it must be practiced ‘‘ forever and ever, 
amen.” : 

: What shall be taught the girls!—First the care of their own persons. This means 
something more than daily bathing, cleaning hair and head, and the brushing 
of teeth; but even in order for so much, a matron should be with the girls from 

| the time of rising till they march to the breakfast table, to see that each one 
takes proper care of herself in the morning. This work should never be left to 
a ‘‘captain,” unless she is a thoroughly trusty employé; and the instruction and 

. watchcare should be continued until fixed habits are formed. Matrons say there 
is much gained with these girls by beginning the day aright. Given a fertile- 
brained matron and incentives to progress among the girls will not bs wanting. 

One of the most difficult tasks is to teach the girls how to care for their heal'h, 
a how to avoid colds and other sickness; but I have seen persistence in this line 

accomplish the desired result. This instruction and persistence is of the first 
importance, not only for this generation but for the healthfulness of the coming 

| Indian. The girls should also be taught how to use their strength, how to save 
. it, and how to increase it. Simple gymnasium drills and calisthenics are not 

beyond the reach of superintendents of reservation schools. 
Labor-saving machines have been introduced into the work for the schools, 

| and in detailing for this work the pupils are divided by number and age rather than 
oO by sex, so that now the girls are not so overworked as formerly. For this rea- 
- son the relative number of girls has much increased, their enjoym:2nt of the 
- schools has expanded, while the whittling energies of the boys are now party — 

applied to caring for their own dormitories and doing the hardest work in kitchen 
and laundry. This gives the girls more time to have cooking, sewing, and laun- 

oe drying taught as industries. Just after our visit to one reservation the school 
co cook left and the new appointee did not arrive for ten days; all the cooking for 

employés and pupils during that time was done by two boy assistant cooks, and 
- as well done as usual. — 

It is quite refreshing to know that at most of the training schools cooking is 
PS to be taught as an industrial art and provided for as such. There should b2a 

room or rooms with all proper appointments, a cook with all requisite knowl- 
. edge, and as much time given to this industry as is given to teaching a boy shoe- 

. making. But while we have not yet reached such grand attainments, the day 
of cobbling at this industry, giving a girl meat enough to roast for 100 pupils, 

c and expecting that from the drippings she will extract wisdom sufficient to en- 
eC able her to cook for three people—has gone by. The first steps of industrial 
_ teaching in this department have been taken. : 

{ Sewing should be taught the girls with reference to their future homes and 
. future needs. Cutting and fitting by chart, with the right to own a chart when 

the lesson is well learned, is also a necessity, if we wish the girls to continue 
wearing citizen dress after leaving school. Knitting, crocheting, rug-making, 

: picture-framing, simple wood work, etc., should be taught the girls in order to 
help them make the most out of their rude surroundings towards furnishing 
comfortable homes. Any simple device for producing a convenience, any fancy 
work which will fill the hands and minds of many but-little-educated girls, any 
help in obtaining plants for the windows or seeds for flower or garden culture, 
is so much towards saving the education given in the class room and keeping 
these girls from falling into the ways of the less-cultivated people around them. 
Laundering should be taught all girls, so they may beable to wash for afamily 

pe and doit well. ‘Then any girl who shows special aptness and so desires should 
be given added lessons in ‘‘clear starching and ironing.” This industry may 

Po furnish a means of support for some girls. | 
Any girls who seem fitted for work in any department in the school or in 

families should be helped in gaining all-needed knowledge of their trade, and 
then, so far as may be, assisted in obtaining places of work inside or outside of 

ft the school. This duty is not required by the rules. and regulations, but human- 
ity requires it.
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Housekeeping is an art almost as difficult to teach in an Indian school as is . 
cooking ; and there should be a “‘house mother” in every large school, giving 
her whole time to teaching the girls by precept, example, and experiment, etc., 7 
how, as daughters, wives, and mothers they can make a home pleasant, neat, 
cheery, and homey. Weare still hopeful of the time when a ‘‘model home” 
will be considered as necessary at the training schools as is a carpenter's shop. 
When that time comes a house mother will be found in every model home. She | 
will teach the girls what questions enter into the subject of selecting house sites / 
and how to decide them, what kind of a house to have built by the fathers and - 
lovers. and of what material it shall be constructed, the direction towards which | 
it shall face, its size, the arrangement of rooms, and the conveniences to be in- . 
troduced. and its furnishings and beautifying. 
We do not wonder at the style and kind of houseson the reservation, when we | 

know the force of superstition among the Indians and the lack of instruction re- 
garding architecture. For example, in his present state of mental and spiritual 
darkness, the Navajo can not be expected to build himself a house at any con- 
siderable expense. He firmly believes that certain death will overtake the in- | 
dividual who recklessly enters where a human being has died; therefore when / 
the death palor settles upon the brow of the expiring Navajo his friends put out 
his fire, pull the props from under the hogan, and his house becomes his tomb. 
Most of the Indians who live in tepees burn the tent at the death of the indi- 
vidual owner, with all the belongings of that owner. And the instruction given 
by the Government through its employés has been of such adesultory and change- 
able character, because of changes in employés, that not much impression has | 
been made upon most tribes. : 

But education is helping to better houses. The Pima girls who have been in. " 
school at Albuquerque and have seen the good adobe houses of that city, return to 
their homes upon the reservation to demand better houses for themselves than - 
thos2in which the fathers live; the Pima boysalso are not now satisfied with the 
oldstyle of furniture, but wantmore and better. Thismeans more work for both 
husband and wife, and will be an incentive to better living. The Moqui people 
are very filthy, and their mesa houses are a stench in the nostrils of Arizona, 
but the superintendent of the Government school has made the fathers realize 
that they must not expect the pupils who are learning different ways of living 
to come home and live in those little houses on the mesa. And it is thought by 
those acquainted with the reservation that every father with a child in school | 

| has commenced building a new house on the plain below the mesa. Evidently. — 
this superintendent believes that planting trees in Arizona, but giving them no 
future care, will not quickly grow a forest. 

The girls should also be taught something concerning their relations to the 
other peonle of their tribe and neighborhood, to the church, to society, and to 
the world at large. Put yourself in their place and think what you would like 
to be taught, and then try to carry out your thoughts as best you can, is good 
advice for all those who labor among Indian children or their parents. 

If there is one drawback to Indian civilization more difficult to overcome than 
any other, is to convince the Indian man that he ought not to put the hardest 
work upon ths Indian woman. But even in this respect there has been progress 
since the days of which J. Fenimore Cooper wrote: oe 

.  Hasy "nough spile squaw.”’ rejoined the Chippewa. ‘What she good for, don’t make her 
work? Can't go on war-path, can’t take scalp, can’t shoot deer, can’t hunt, can’t kill warrior, 
so muss work. Dat what squaw good for.”’ 

| But better times for the Indian woman have surely come. We saw a Yuma 
man carrying the baby while his wife walked by his side. We alsosawa Yuma 
man carrying a load of wood upon his back, asight seldom seen in former years; 
then the women carried all the wood from the forests across the bridge into 
Yuma City, and sold it for 15 or 20 cents a back-load. Among the Mojave In- 
dians there seems to be more equality in regard to work, and the man is as often 

| seen working as is the woman. During the summer we saw two Pueblo families : 
going to a circus; the wives were riding the ponies wnd carrying the babies, 
while the men walked behind. Oneof the same young men was going to church 
the day before; they walked, but the husband carried the baby, and the parasol ! 
over the head of his wife. 

The native Indian is naturally polite, but until touched by civilization it 
never occurred to him to be polite to his wife. There are many white natives : 
living near reservations whom civilization has not yet struck hard enough to 
make of them good examples, and too often in the schools the examples are un- 

| intentionally of an inferior kind. The best opportunity which an Indian has of 

| ‘ .
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seeing the methods of work employed by white men and women when they work 
togeth r is at the boarding schools on or near reservations, but unfortunately 

| for the example. in too many of these schools the women work much harder than 
the men. Ihave seen this illustrated very forcibly in many schools. Most of 
the women are hard workers, so are some of the men, but as a class the women 

> . are the hardest workers. This is true in schools where we are trying to teach 
the boys a greater respect for women and a greater readiness to do the hard 
jobs themselves. The Pueblo woman makes the adobes, the man lays up the . 
walls of the house, and then the woman plasters them; is that any harder than 
for a woman employé to whitewash the dormitories ? How long will it take to 

: change this particular idea of the Indian’s when he sees the women of a school 
painting walls and ceilings and cleaning stovepipes? How deep an impression 
have we made upon the minds of the girls in our efforts to teach them equality 

- when they see such management in the schools ? 

DISCIPLINE. 

Many of the good Government schools are like large families in their inter- 
. course with each other; the pupils are treated like children in the family and 

BO are under no restraints save those of good breeding. During the short resting 
: times before and after work hours the teachers and other employés are seen 

: talking with the pupils in dignified helpful conversation, and such conversation 
_ aids the pupils more than most people realize—aids them in acquiring English, 
but better far, it aids in acquiring confidence and character. 

. But some schools are still too much governed, and the pupils have too little 
| " help in acquiring self-government. ‘‘ Whydo you mind your superintendent ?” 
_ was asked of a boy of seventeen. ‘' Mr. ———— stronger than 1” was the reply, 

_ which gave all the information nceded as to the government of that school. In 
a Sunday school at which I was present the teacher asked a class of little girls 

' ‘To whom do you go when you have donewrong?” ‘‘ Jesus,” was the resnonse. | 
. ‘*What does he do?” ‘Tells God.” ‘‘ What does God do?” said the teacher, 

ot stiJl desirous of impressing the lesson of forgiveness. ‘‘Spanks ’em,’” came 
a promptly from a little girl who had been in school but eighteen months. 

. Whether she, reasoning from the known to the unknown, was speaking from 
experience, [ can not say; but this method of governing is still practiced in a 

| few schools. , 
. No head of a department should lay cut more work than can be accomplished 

in the stated time, it so discourages children not to finish what was intended. 
2 The most successful schools finish up each day what was intended for that day. 

Oo This is not only good for the work of the school, but it fosters a habit which will 
. be of great help tothe pupils in after life. Work seldom drags under that rule, 

and as seldom drives. While under supervision, each child should be held re- 
. sponsible for some part of the work, and made to feel that the weil or ill doing 

of that part will make or mar the beauty of the whole. 

HONESTY. . 

The first effect of civilization as usually presented to the Indian, especially 
the Indian woman, is degradation. And it often takes years to bring these wo- 
men back to the same moral level at which civilization found them. After that 
the uplift is more rapid. The following instances prove that there is both in- 
herent honesty and acquired honesty among the Indians. A day-school teacher 
wrote: 
The men are all going awa} Monday to shear sheep. The shearing bands used to be followed 

" up by professional gamblers, Dut I think if they follow this year they will tind poor material 
for dupes among our young men. 

- This shows the influence of a day-school teacher. Another extract from a let- 
ter written by a day-school teacher shows the material of which many of these 
teachers are made: 

If my strength holds out I hope to have a half-day’s school during the summer vacation for 
Po these young people whocan not attend the regular school. July and August are months wher 

: our Indians have little to do, and I can give them a half day five daysin the week and still have 
Jf some time left to rest. 

. _ Says a Western paper: 
About eight months ago an Indian named O-we-o, of the Umatilla tribe, was killed by a rail- 

road train. Sometime previous to his death he had borrowed £20 from a bank in Pendleton, 
giving his note secured by the name of another Indian, She-wawa. O-we-o’s wife skinned sheep 
found dead on the range during the winter and spring and hustled hard in other ways until she 
had scraped together abcut $5. Recently she went to the bank and paid her husband’s note, 
and also insistel on paying the interest, but the bank refused to accept the interest.
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Perhaps som? white women in such poverty might not have felt called upon 
to skin sheep to square up a husband’s account. . 

| 

RELAPSING OF STUDENTS. | 

Allow me to refer again to the letter written by Mr. Phillip Garrett and re- | 
quote a portion. He says: 

It is true to a much greater extent than we had hoped that young Indians returning to the 

reservation after a thorough education relapse into a barbarous mode of life. Especially is 

this so of the girls. etc. 

I do not know what reservations were visited by this gentleman, or how many : 

young people with a ‘‘thorough education” he found, but I know that Indian 
pupils, even the best returned students, who have a * thorough education” are 
very rare in the reservations over which we travel. Without giving a broad 
significance to the phrase, there are very few young Indians of my acquaintance | 
to whom the phrase will apply. It is a mistake to suppose that three, five, or 
even ten years at an Indian hoarding school gives one a thorough education. 
No white chi'd receives such an education in that number of years; even a com- 
mon English education; and the white child has the advantage of the language, 
of heredity, of stimulating impulses, of the help of parents, and of good libraries. 
Most of these helps are b:yond the reach of the Indian child. 
Among all the people who may be put under the head of thoroughly educated oO 

young Indians I know of none who have relapsed or in any way disgraced the 
name or disanpointed the expectations of friends. One might mention Dr. 
Chas. Eastman, Dr. Montezuma, Rev. John Eastman, Henry J. Kendall, ete. 
Have these young men relapsed? ‘‘ Especially is thistrue of the girls.” Espec-_ . 
ially is this so of Dr. Susan La Flesche, Anna Dawson and Eva Henderson? And * 
these young ladies have only a medical or normal training; not so very thor- . 

oughly educated. A dozen more might be mentioned. 

SCHOOLS ON RESERVATIONS. : | 

After making nearly two hundred visits to Indian schools, day schools, reser- 
vation boarding schools and training schools, and learning something by per- 
sonal observation upon more than seventy-five Indian reservations, I desire in - 

closing this report to speak of my very decided conviction regarding the value | 
of educational work on the reservations. Allow me to doso by calling attention to / 

the valuable utterances of Mr. T. W. Biackburn, before the Mohonk conference 

in 1890, which fully express my opinions. Speaking of day schools, he says: | | 

They are often the sole evidences of civilizationin their localities, and the nearest white per- - 

son other than the teacher is 15, 25,50, or perhaps 100 miles distant. The environment is not 

encouraging and the progress of the pupils slow; but the camp school is invaluable as a civil- ° 

izing force in the Indian country. Agent McLaughlin, of Standing Rock Agency. says the day : 
or camp school has a marked influence for good upon the old people as well as the young. and 
that a drive among the tepees or huts will reveal its presence. A cloth spread over a board or 
box for atable, a wash basin outside the door, the suggestion of an apron. a white handkerchief, ° 
or perhaps a picture cut from a pictorial paper on the wall. are small things in themselves, , 
but these seen in an Indian settlement speax volumes of praise for the faithful day school 
teacher. The day schools are despised by casual visitors. Otficial inspectors condemnthem as 
worthless; but the most intelligent agents favor them for their influence upon the adults, for 
their usefulness in breaking the way for attendance at the boarding schools, and because at 
many of them conscientious, earnest aud competent teachers have achie¥ed really remarkable 4 

results. . 
The reservation boarding schools are the genuineleaven which willleaven the whole lump of 

barbarism. They are the common schools of the Indian country, bearing the same relations to 
the training schools that primary grades sustain to the grammar and high schools of our cities. 
They are the inspiration of the child forsomething better, and lie at the very foundation of the - 
general plan of elevating the race by educating its children. They perform their work faith- 
fully, and the best results to the whole body of Indians will be just as certainly achieved, 2 
through these home schools on the reservations, as the intelligence of a white community isin- 
creased by its common schools rather than its colleges and high schools. Itismy firm personal 
conviction, with all respect to those who think otherwise, that the salvation of the Indianis in 
the reservation boarding school, where the great majority must be trained, if trained at all. 
These reservation schools are distant from public view. The teachers have none of the stimu- 
lus of popular applause, none of the special advantages incident to an environment of sympa- , ; 
thetic civilization, yet theirs is far the most responsible duty, and they merit your active, effect- 
ive, philanthropic cooperation. 

Respectfully submitted. . 
MERIAL A. DORCHESTER, _ 

Special Ayent Indian School Service. 
. The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 7 
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a The labor, anxiety, and responsibility involved in the establishment and car- 
rying on of boarding schools for Indians is very great, perplexing, and wearing. 

Co _ None but those intimately acquainted with the facts involved can have any true 
appreciation of the burden. I have thought that it would be well to set forth 

7 some of these in order that those engaged in the work may have fuller sympa- 
, thy and support, and that their labors may be more completely recognized. 

. ADMINISTRATION OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

_ The position of superintendent of an Indian boarding school is no sinecure. 
. The superintendent needs to be a man of much more than ordinary ability, since 

his position calls for business ability, intelligence, integrity, industry, patience, 
and other high qualities of manhood. In the first place if it is a bonded school, _ 
of which there are now about twenty-five, the superintendent is required to give 

| bonds for the faithful performance of his duties and is held responsible for its 
financial administration. 

| In some instances, the expenditures for the school during the year approxi- 
; mate a hundred thousand dollars. All that passes through the hands of the 

superintendent must be accounted for by him with great particularity. He can 
make no expenditures whatever without the authority of the Indian Office, and 
must render a strict account, accompanied with proper vouchers, for every dol- 
lar that he disburses. In making hisrecommendations for expenditures of the 
amount of money available for the maintenance of the school during the year, 
he must take into consideration the necessities of the school in all its parts, and 

- so distribute his funds that no interest shall suffer. If new buildings ave re- 
. quired, he must determine their number, character and cost. Heis expected to 

see to necessary repairs of all kinds. He must also anticipate all the wants of 
the school in the matter of clothing, subsistence, books, apparatus, stock, and 
all needed tools of every character, whether for farming or for the various 
branches of industrial work. 

’ Where, as is often the case, the appropriation for the school is meagre, it re- 
* quires a great deal of planning in order to make the wisest distribution of the 

money available. Congress conditions the outlay for each school for current 
expenses upon the average attendance, which necessitat2s on the part of the 
superintendent foresight and vigilance in order that his expenditures may not. 
exceed the per capita allowance. The requirements of the Indian Office in the 

. settlement of accounts are so rigid, and the regulations concerning money so 
exacting, that the financial care devolving upon a superintendent is very great 
and oftentimes very trying. | 

In the next place, the superintendent is required to organize his school. The ~~ 
success of the institution depends very largely upon the perfection of its organi- __ 
zation. He must decide as to the number and kind of industries that will be 
carried on; as to the various grades into which the pupils can be classified; must __ 

| select for the head of each department of work or instruction acompetent em- 
ployé; adjust their duties to each other so as to avoid friction; supervise the 
matter of details of pupils for industrial work; so arrange study and labor that 

- there will be no conflict, and must make such an assignment of duties and of 
. employés as will equalize their burdens and secure the best possible result. 

| All friction can not by any possibility be avoided, and under any circumstances 
the labor must be heavy and often excessive. The friction can, however, be. 
minimized and the tedium of labor reduced by a satisfactory organization. If 

- the superintendent be wanting in system, lacking in knowledge of human nature,, 
deficient in firmness, or defective in good manners, it is very easy for the ma- 

: chinery of his school to get out of gear and to run very unsatisfactorily. If, on 
the other hand, he is skillful as an organizer and has tact as well as good judg- 
ment in his administration he may secure the largest amount of work with the 
least amount of friction, 
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In the next place, the responsibility of daily administration aevolves upon him. , 
| While each of his subordinates is supposed to have specific duties and to be re- - 

sponsible for his own department and the daily oversivht of the pupils under his , 
special care, the administration as a whole devolves upon the superintendent, : 
and final appeal in all cases of dispute, misunderstanding. or uncertainty is to 
him. So that he must be always ready to answer questions. give directions, en- | 
force rules, and interpret and modify reyulations, so as to keep matters running 
efficiently and smoothly. 

It is not always easy to bring together a body of men and women in the ca- . 
pacity of employes of an Indian school, coming as they do from diiferent parts 
of the country. each with his own idiosyncrasies, and lead them to unite harmo- - 
niously in the performance of the onerous and trying duties of their positions. 
The isolation of an Indian school. separated, as it ordinarily is, from close con- ; 
tact with civilized life and confining its employés largely to the society of each 
other and limiting the range of their experience to the ordinary routines of - 
school life, together with the almost total lack cf opportunities for suitable 
recreation and diversion, has a tendency to create unrest, to foster gossip, and 
to breed jealousy. 

The superintendent is required to supervise the matter of instruction. He 
- must direct as to the formation of classes, the grading of pupils, their promotion 

from one class to another, and from a lower toahigherschool. It has only been 
of late years that special eiforts have been made in the direction of systematiz- 
ing the work of instruction in the schoolrooms, and it has been found more than 
ordinarily difficult to secure system and satisfactory classification. The super- 
intendent must also give direction regarding the industrial work in all its 
branches. . 

In some of the institutions like that at Genoa or at Albuquerque, the indus- 
tries are many and diverse, including farming, gardening, dairying, harness 
making, shoemaking, broom making, etc., for the boys, and housekeeping, 
sewing, laundering, etc., for the girls. The superintendent is expected to have . 
a personal acquaintance with each of these branches of industry; see to it that . 
a competent instructor is in charge of each department; that his work is done . 
efficiently, promptly, economically, and intelligently. He must, if possible, co 
manage the industrial work that it shall not only be advantageous to the pupils 
as a means of instruction, but also reasonably profitable to the Gevernment in 
contributing. in part at least, to the support of the institution under his charge. 
Upon the superintendent devolves the chief burden of the work of recruiting . 

pupils for his school. He needs to keep in mind the number of pupilsthat he | 
can accommodate, anticipate vacancies, be prepared to send home at the proper 
time those who ought to go home, and be on the alert as to places from which 
new pupils can beobtained to keep good his decreasing numbers. Thisinvolves _ - 
of necessity much work, Gare, responsibility, and oftentimes anxiety. The 
schools are so widely scattered and the difficulties of procuring pupils are so : 
many, that unless the superintendent gives to these his constant forethought, 
his school is in danger of becoming very rapidly depopulated. 

_ Maintaining proper discipline among [ndian pupils is a very important matter. 
Accustomed as they are to the freedom of the camp, they sometimes submit 
themselves reluctantly to the restrictions of the school. A wise superintendent 
will, if possible, provide games, amusements, and occupations so varied and in- 
teresting that the pupils will not feel too keenly the restrictions of school life 
nor long too eagerly to return to their homes. The economy of the Government 
as to providing gymnasiums, play rooms, recreation grounds, and other facilities 
absolutely required to-render the school life attractive for the pupils, makes 
this part of the superintendent’s work oftentimes extremely embarrassing. 

In many instances the provision made by the Government isso meager that : 
nothing but the most exhaustless ingenuity on the part of the superintendent 
can make amends for the deficiency. His school can not be made a prison, but 
should be made a place of intense interest to his pupils, attractive rather than : 
repellant, holding the pupils that it gainsand drawing others by its own inherent 
attractions. . 

The superintendent is expected not only to maintain ordinary discipline and 
secure the advancement of the pupils intellectually and industrially, but he is 

_ called upon to provide for their moval training. He must. through the Sunday | 
school, public talks, private admonition, and all the various ways in which a 
public sentiment is created. eck to put around the schou! such an atmosphere 
of truth, candor, devotion to duty, gentleness, manliness, that every pupil that | 
enters within its precincts is moved to strive to live a pure and noble life. . 
Sometimes the most able and conscientious superintendent finds his best efforts
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7 neutralized by influences which he can not control. The presence of a few de- 
. termined, vicious spirits among the pupils. the subtle inftinence of immoral or 

indifferent employcs, or other forces, sometimes hidden, sometimes seen, work 
against him so strongly as to be very discouraging. 

One of the sorest trials and gravest difficulties that present themselves to him 
is that of sickness among the pupils. Like all others, Indian children are liable 
to common complaints of childhood, which sometimes become epidemic among 
them; and in addition they seem especially liable to diseases of the eye and 
other ailments which oftentimes, by their extent and virulence, threaten the 
very existence cf the school. There have been some very sad experiences dur- 
ing the present administration growing out of epidemics of scarlet fever, sore 

| eyes, and diphtheria in the Indian schools. 
It is probable that, with the exception of eye troubles, the amount of sickness 

in Indian schools is no greater than in other boarding schools; but owing to the 
isolation of the school and to the fact that the entire burden of the care of *the 
sick rests upon those immediately connected with it, and that additional help 
can not readily be obtained when needed, illness in the school becomes a very 
serious matter. It shou'd be added that in very many of the Indian schools 

| there is either an entire lack of hcspital accommodations, or, at best, most in- 
; adequate provision for taking care of the sick. 

And then again, the school superintendent must see to it that the school is 
properly adjusted to the community that surrounds it; defend it from unjust 

, criticisms; create for it oftentimesa proper respect in the minds of the commu- 
nity ; push its demands for recognition as an institution of learning, and vindi- 

_ cate the claims of his pupils to respect as human beings capable of culture; and, 
in general, must stand as the head and representative, the friend and protector, 
the foster-father of a large family of helpless children that look to him for pro- 
tection, guardianship, defense, instruction, leadership, and example. } 

There is practically little cessation in the superintendent’s labors. Theschool 
is in operation from year to year and oftentimes without vacation. The superin- 

. tendent’s duties do not terminate with Saturday night, but are continuous every 
day in the week. They begin early in the morning, continue oftentimes late 
into the night, and he is liable to sudden and extraordinary calls upon his time. 
There is absolutely no release from the sense of responsibility which presses 

". upon him like an atmosphere throughout his term of service. 
Where the ‘‘ outing system” is in operation, as at Carlisle, Pa., the difficulties 

attaching to the administration of the school are very largely increased. : 
° In view of the nature of the work of a superintendent it is not surprising that 

some of them find it too burdensome to bear. The public knows how sad has 
been the breaking down of one of the great superintendents in this country, Gen. 
Armstrong, whose strong physical powers have yielded to the incessant and re- 
lentless exactions of his office. Other superintendents are finding their work no 
less onerous, and with difficulty are able to resist the strain upon their physical 
and mental endurance. . 

No man should be put into such a position who has not had such experience _ 
and qualifications as fit him for its duties and responsibilities. Those that are | 
in the service who have shown abilityshould be kept there. These men, be- _ 
cause of their self-denying labors, are entitled to ample compensation, to the _ 
strong support of the Government, to the sympathy of the public, to the espe- 
cial recognition of the community in the midst of which their work is done, to 

| the codperaiion of their subordinates for the sake of the common welfare, and 
to the lasting gratitude of the pupils for whom they do so much. 

RECRUITING PUPILS FOR INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

The records of the Indian Office show that during the past three years the 
attendance at Indian schools was increased by 4,000 pupils, an increase of more 

, than 25 per cent. | 
This simple statement conveys to the ordinary reader little idea of the im- 

mense lakor involved in securing the result. Recruiting pupils for Indian 
schools is beset with innumerable difficulties. The obstacles are not only nu- 
merous and formidable but, in some cases, are absolutely insurmountable. An -: 
enumeration of some of them will be of interest to all who desire to be informed 
in regard to the progress and success of the great educational movement among 
the Indians. 

One of the most serious obstacles encountered is the ignorance of the Indian 
parents. Strangely enough, the great mass of the Indians, although living for
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all these years in more or less close contact with us. are almost entirely igno- 
rant of our language. They still maintain the use of their own tongues, and 
comparatively few are found among them abie to speak the English language 
with fluency or to understand it intelligently when they hear it. Indeed, it is 
sometimes difficult to find interpreters who are competent to explain to the In- - 
dians the meaning of the ayents and other Government officials who desire to 
communicate with them, and who are also abie to express. in int:lligible English, 
the thoughts and desires which the Indians wish to communicate to the Great 
Father. 

I have been most painfully impressed with this wide gulf separating these . 
people from ourselves, when I have met delegationsin the Office at Washington oe 
or when [ have stood in the presence of assembled councils on various reserva- 
tions. This ignorance of the English language on the part of the Indians makes 
access to them exceedingly hard, and when agents and others go among them ° 
to secure their children for the schools, they are met at once by the great diffi- 
culty of making clear to them the precise purpose of asking for their children. 
Moreover, the great mass of the adult Indians have never themselves had the 

opportunity of attending school, and consequently have no conception of what 
school life signifies, and can have no intelligent appreciation of the immense ad- . 
vantages offered to their children by the Government in the institutions of learn- 
ing which it has established for their benefit. 

Not only so, but the ultraconservatism of the Indians, which leads them tocling . 
to their language, their manners, and their customs, stands as a great barrier to | 
hinder them from putting their children into schools where they will learn a 
foreign language, imbibe foreign ideas, become used to foreign manners and 
customs, and be thus far alienated from their parents and divorced from the 
life of which they form apart. It requires a very high order of intelligence on 
the part of the parents of any race to lead them to be willing to put their chil- 
dren under influences which will of necessity separate them from their parents = 
and beget in their minds a desire for a condition of things wholly different from a 
that which surrounds them in their homes. 
There is, too, in the minds of the Indians, gensrally, though not universally, 

not only a strong prepossession in favor of their own language, habits of life, . 
and religious ideas. but also, unfortuna‘ely, a prejudice varying from mere sus- _ 
picion and dislike up through all the grades to animosity and furious hatred i 
against the white race and its characteristics. Many Indians hate the very = 
name ‘‘ white man,” and the severest taunt that can be thrown by one Indian at ; 
another is to charge him with being a white man, or desiring to become such. 
They cherish the recollection of all that they have suffered in the past by the : 
advance of our civilization, rehearse again and again their version of broken - 
treaties and invasion of their rights, and recount for a thousand times the story 
of war and cruelties practiced upon them by the whites, and their own heroic 
resistance. So that there has grown up, from generation to generation, this ot, 
wall of separation between them and us. When they are approached on behalf 
of the Government with requests to put their children in school, they take ref- 
uge at once behind this wall and oftentimes refuse absolutely to be dislodged - 
from it. | 

In many cases they seem to look upon the effort on the part of the Govern- 
ment to put their children into school as covering a hostile purpose. They re- 
gard it as an unfriendly effort to take from them their children—an invasion of 
their rights which is to be resisted at all hazards. They think that there must a 
be some ultimate purpose of evil concealed in the effort, and that their duty to 
themselves and their offspring requires them to thwart it if possible. 

It is very common among them to hear expressions which indicate with great 
clearness that they regard the surrender of their children to the white manas | 
a special favor to the Government, and one which, if acceded to at all, should | 
only be for the sake of corresponding gain, so that it is not unusual for them to 
say that they will not allow their children to go unless they are paid for it. 
They regard it as a great sacrifice on their part, which has in itself no compen- 
sation and which should be made only in exchange for some equivalent to be oe 
rendered by the United States. 

A very potent influence which still exists in many parts of the Indian country 
is that exerted by the so-called ‘“‘medicine men.” These people. grossly ignorant 
both of the structure of the human body and utterly unacwuainted with any ex- 
cept the crudest and most elementary knowledge of disease. knowing nothing , 
whatever of science as applied to medicine and oftentimes having no knowledge 
of even the most ordinary hygenic laws, and using in their practice only gro- . 
tesque ceremonies and ludicrous remedies, nevertheless exerciseagreatinfluence - Zz 

I ”
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over their deluded patients and manage to secure from them large pay for very 
little service. They naturally dread the inroads of education, as it is always 
followed, of necessity, by a lessening of their iufluence and a cutting offof their 
resources. 

; Then, too, the Indians are very superstitious in regard todeath. Thecustom 
- obtains very widely among them of destroying even the house in which death 

occurs as well as all that the house contains. When, therefore, achild has died 
in school, there at once arises in their minds a strong prejudice against the 

. school building and a superstitious dread of sending any more children to the 
place where death occurred. Ignoring the fact that a much larger proportion 
of children die at home than at school they insist, with strange lack of logic, 
that the school is responsible for the deaths which occur there. . 

, The affection which Indian parents have for their children is strong, and 
leads them naturally to desire to keep them at home unless it can be made evi- 
dent that it is for their decided advantage to have them taken away. In most 
cases this leads them to protest against the effort to take their children off to 
school, and if necessary to resist it by force. 

. To this it should be added that the minds of multitudes of Indians have been 
poisoned against the public schools by statements that they are hostile to their 
religious faith; that they are hot-beds of corruption ; that immoral practices are 
common ; that their children are mistreated ; that they will return to them de- 
praved ; and that if they die in the Government schools while away from home | 
their souls will go to perdition. 

It is also true that false stories circulate among the Indians, frequently ema- 
nating from those who have been at school and have run away, regarding de- 

a privations, suffering, and cruelties alleged to be practiced upon pupils by the 
school authorities. 
When, therefore, school supervisors and others delegated by the Indian Office 

to gather up children for Indian schools go among them they are met at once 
by these various obiections and protests. | 

; Another more serious matter which is encountered is the condition of the 
health of Indian children. It is not generally known to the public, but the fact 
is painfully patent to the Indian Office that there is among Indian children a 

. vast amount of inherited disease, and in some tribes healthy children are ap- 
- parently the exception rather than the rule. Owing to the prejudice above re- 

ferred to of the Indians against schools on account of sickness and death within 
them, it has bzen thought desirable to exclude those who are manifestly unfit | 
physically for the strain of school life. Consequently, a rigid medical examina- 
tion is insisted upon before the children are received as pupils. This reveals 

PO the existence of disease and physical weakness to such an extent as to materi- 
ally decrease the percentage of children of suitable age who have the necessary 
physical qualifications for enrollment in school. 
Another difficulty is the early marriages which are common among Indians. 

Girls especially are frequently allowed to marry at 14 years of age or even 
~ younger, so that it is exceedingly difficult to procure girls of this age or to keep 

them in school beyond this period when they have been admitted at an earlier 
age. One of the most beneticial results of Indian education as at present carried 
on is the rescuing of young girls from early marriages and the retaining of them 
in school until they have reached a suitable age and until both their physical 
condition and their mental training has been carried far enough to fit them in 
some degree for the burdens of married life. 

In many cases Indian children of very tender years are required to work, and 
their services in the present state of life among Indians are absolutely neces- 

| sary to keep the older people from suffering. I found, for instance, among the 
: Navajoes that the sheep are often guarded by little boys and girls. I sawone | 

day a boy certainly not over 6 years of age who was being trained by his father 
_. to eare for their sheep, and I saw on another occasion a large flock under the 

care of little girls that apparently were not over 12 years old. In many other 
- cases I came into personal contact with this state of things, in which little chil- 

dren were required to work for the support of the family. Parents, especially 
those who are old or infirm or unwilling themselves to work, are very loath to 

: allow their children to leave home to go to school and thus be deprived of their 
services. 
When we add to the difficulties that have been mentioned the fact that In- 

| diansareloath to have their children subjected to the ordinary restraints ofschool 
life, such as requiring them to bathe and take proper care of their persons, and to 
devote themselves regularly to stated employments, and when they protest 

™/
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acainst the cutting of their hair as an infringement of their rights and an in- | ; 

dignity imposed upon them. the difficulties of the case become greater. I wit- 

nessed down in Arizona. at Keam’s Cason, the reception of a group of Moqui 

boys, brought in by Chief Lololomi. The boys had beautiful. glossy. black, long, | 

straight hair. but unfortunately it did not bear close examination, and when 

they had submitted their hair to the scissors and their locks were thrown into 

the fire there was, in the language of one present, a great destruction of the 

innocents. The superintendent of the boarding school at Fort Yuma told me . 

that she found it practical!y impossible to keep the older boys in school, be- 

cause she insisted. for good and sufficient reasons, on cutting their hair. The 

same difficulty has been met elsewhere. 

It should be borne in mind also that in many eases the Indians live on im- 

mense reservations like the Navajo, covering 12,000 square miles, or on others 

which, though not so extensive, are still very great. Transportation is difficult. 

Supervisors are sometimes obliged to go on horseback or in wagons, traveling 

many hundreds of miles, in quest of children. Oftentimes they are met with the 

statement that there are no children, that they are all dead, or that they are 7 

not at home. It is quite common for children when they see a white man ap- 

proaching to make for the brush and hide themselves like quails, as I witnessed 

on the Fort Hall Reservation, or to be concealed by their parents under blankets : 

or in out-of-the-way places, where they lie until after the white visitor has dis- _ 

appeared. 
These facts are given to illustrate the extreme difficulty of recruiting pupils . 

for the Indian schools. Others might be mentioned, but these are sufficient to 

show that nothing but the most systematic, persistent ‘work on the part of the 

Indian Office, the most faithful carrying out of orders on the part of agents, and 

the most enthusiastic efforts on the part of school superintendents and others 

charged with the responsibility will succeed in gathering these little ones into 

the schools so amply and beneficently provided for them. 

Nevertheless. it should be recognized that many Indians are eager for the ed- oe 

ucational advantages afforded their childrenand are even demanding that schools . 

should be provided for their benefit; and it is worthy of being repeated that, 

notwithstanding all the ditficulties in the way, rapid progress is ‘being made in 

the matter of filling the schools with pupils. Especially is this the case among 

those tribes which have longest enjoyed educational advantages. For instance, 

it isa comparatively easy matter to secure pupils from the Oneidas, in Wiscon- . 

sin, orfrom the New York Indians. 
—_ 

One very gratifying fact is that usually students returned from schools to their 

reservations throw the weight of their influence in favor of education, and one . 

of the pleasant experiences of superintendents and teachers is the welcoming 

into school of relatives or friends of those who have formerly been pupils. In 

fact, if educational work for the Indians can be prosecuted for the next few . 

years as it has been in the last few the great mass of Indian children will be in -— 

school. 
2 

INDIAN SCHOOL DISCIPLINE. 

There are practical difficulties connected with the management of Indian 

boarding schools which those unacquainted with them little understand, and it 

is impossible to estimate correctly the work of the schools without a knowledge 

of these difficulties. One of them is connected with the retention and discipline . 

of the pupils. 
There are now in active operation 14 Government industrial schools in Penn- © 

sylvania, Oregon, Nebraska, Kansas, and other States situated at a considerable 

distance from the reservations. There are also a considerable number of board- 

ing schools, known as contract schools, such as those at Hampton, Va.; Phila- 

delphia, Pa.; Wabash and Renssalaer, Ind.: and others in Minnesota, New Mex- 

ico, and elsewhere. These contract schools, both Protestant and Catholic, are, 

so far as the present statement is concerned, on precisely the same footing as 

the Government schools and are called upon to contend with exactly the same. . 

difficulty. 
It seems desirable that Indian children taken from their homes to these dis- 

tant institutions should remain there fora series of years without returning to : 

their parents. In the first place, the expense involved in taking them from their . 

homes to the schools and returning them again, isalarge item. Congress ap- ‘ 

propriates for their transportation $40,000 a year, and this is substantially re- 

quired in keeping the schools filled, even where those received remain for a con-
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" tinued residence of several years. If the pupils were allowed to return to their : homes at public expense every year, the cost of transportation would be very : largely increased. | 
| The Government permits this in cases of emergency, when, for instance, their i Services are imperatively needed in the care of aged or sick parents or depend- 

ent relatives, or when their own health would clearly be promoted by a vaca- 
tion ; but it is the policy of the Government, ordinarily, to retain the pupils for 
periods varying from three to five years, at the end of which time they are sent 
home at public expense. If they desire to return to the schools for further 
course of training the expense of transportation is again met by the Govern- | ment. The policy of retention is the same for all; whether a Government | school, as at Carlisle; a contract school, as at Hampton; a Catholic school, as 
at Renssalaer. or a Protestant school, as at Wabash, there is no distinction made ; 

, all are treated alike. 
Another reason for retaining the pupils in these institutions for a consider- 

- able length of time is that the influences of the school, which are necessarily . cumulative, may have their full force in breaking up the bad habits acquired on 
the reservation, and in establishing correct habits of regularity, industry, thrift, . etc., in their stead. It is noeasy matter to change the habits of any class of people after they have become at all fixed, and itis partic ularly difficult in the case of those | who, like the Indians, have been accustomed to ways so entirely foreign to those which it is desirable for them to adopt as they pass from barbarism to civiliza- 
tion. Unless there were some settled method of dealing with this matter there . would be endless confusion, and the schools would be in many cases largely de- 
populated. 

If the pupils were allowed to go home whenever they desired, or whenever their parents insisted that they should do so, the work of the schools would be necessarily interrupted, their influence greatly lessened, and the per capita expense of maintenance greatly increased. It should be borne in mind, in this connection, that Congress limits in every case the per capitaannual expense | of these schools; and the amount of money allowed, either for a Government or a contract school, is based upon the average attendance. If this is not in some way maintained, the expense must be correspondingly reduced; and, in many cases, this can only be done by the dismissal of necessary employés, or the limi- tation of needed expenditures, which very seriously interferes with the efficiency of the schools, if it does not actually cripple them. 
In pursuing this policy the Government meets at once with very serious and : perplexing difficulties. In the first place, the parents very naturally object to this prolonged separation from their children. They have, fortunately, a regard for their offspring, desire their companionship, and feel reluctant to sub- mit to so long a separation as seems desirable when they are placed in boarding 

| schools so far removed from the reservations. 
The pupils also, especially those boys and girls who are taken from their ° homes, as many of them are, after reaching the age of young manhood or woman- hood, feel very keenly the change from the freedom of the camp to the necessary ‘restrictions of the school. It is well known that Indian parents generally exer- cise very little control over their children and allow them the utmost freedom. They usually have no regular hours for retiring or for meals, no stated occupa- 

tion, and are permitted to roam at will during the day, amusing themselves in 
such ways as they see fit. Under this sort of regime they acquire not only a 
taste for liberty, and a love for idleness, but become to a certain extent lawless. 
When they are subjected to the restrictions of a boarding school, are required . to retire and rise at fixed hours, to take their meals at stated times, to prepare 

and recite their lessons according to a programme, and to engage daily in man- 
ual labor, performing, as a matter of education systematically and continuously, . the light tasks set for them, they resent, inwardly at least, this enforcement of 
rules and curtailment of liberty, and oftentimes become quite discontented and 

- long for the return totheir parents and their old-time freedom. They often 
complain by letter to their parents and friends, asking earnestly to be allowed 
to leave the school and return to the camp. 

Sometimes, and very frequently indeed, in order to make a strong case they 
exaggerate the restrictions and quite frequently invent stories of punishment, Lt cruelty, hunger, or other hardships, which work upon the sympathies of their 
parents and friends and lead them to join in demanding their return. It is not infrequently the case, too, that the parents plead poverty, sickness, helplessness 
on their part, and urge upon the authorities the return of their children, in or- der that they may be notonly acomfort to them, but a help in the performance 
of the necessary duties of life. : ;
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Another difficulty pertaining to the discipline of the schools arises from the - 
fact just stated. that at home the Indian children are not accustomed to labor, 
and the ideais instilled into them, particularly the boys, that it is dishonorable to 
work, that whatever labor is performed should be performed by the women, and 
that it is the business of the boys to hunt and fish and to fight, if necessary. and 
not to work. They are to be warriors. lords; the women are to be the drudges 
and the slaves. This practical philosophy of life is not confined to the Indian . 

| men. but is accepted in good part by the women themselves, so much so that they | 
are the most merciless in ridiculing the men when found at work, ealling them 
*“‘squaws” and applying other opprobrious epithets; and thus by ridicule, the 
most dreaded of all things by an Indian, the women succeed in perpetuating 
their own bondage, and in keeping the men in idleness. | 

| The whole underlying thought of the industrial school, however, is that intel- : 
ligent, systematic labor by both men and women lies at the basis of civilization, 
and that if Indians are ever to be lifted on a higher plane it must be through 
the training of boys and girls alike to the performance of whatever manual labor 
may be essential for their welfare. They must be led to self-help and instructed 
in the various trades and household duties, so that they can compete with white . 
men and women in all the varied industries connected with civilized life. And 
every pupil in these boarding schools is expected to perform some stated task 
each day, with the view of acquiring habits of continued industry. The pupils 
find this so different from their wild life as to be irksome and complain of it to : 
the parents, who naturally sympathize with them and sometimes object strenu- . 
ously to such requirements. They say that they send their boys to school to 
learn books and not to learn to work: that they do not care to have them labor 
and that if they do so they must work at home for them and not at school for 
the Government. 
Another perplexing fact is that many youth bring with them to the boarding 

schools habits of impurity or of vice. and are oftentimes guilty of acts for which oO 
white boys and girls are sent toreform schools. The influence of such characters 
is necessarily evil and destructive of discipline, but how to deal with them is 
not easy of determination. Sometimes, when plainly incorrigible, they are 
sent back to the reservation, which is always to be deplored if anything can 
be done to reform them. Sometimes they are subjected to punishment with the 
view of correcting their habits and reforming their characters. 

In many instances the more hardened, those who are naturally brutish and 
whose training has developed their animal and left their higher nature unde- , 
veloped, do not respond to moral appeals, are indifferent to the milder forms 
of punishment, and can be reached apparently in no other way than by corporal ; 
punishment, confinement, deprivation of privileges, or restriction of diet. The 
regulations of the Indian Office and the uniform practice of school superintend- oo 
ents, so far as is known, is in such cases to exhaust moral measures and milder 
punishments and to resort to the severer only when absolutely necessary for the . 
maintenance of the discipline of the school, the proper punishment of wrong- 
doing, and the reformation of the guilty. ° 
The means necessary to maintain proper discipline and to promote the phys- 1 

ical, intellectual, and moral well-being of the pupils in these boarding schools 
are such as are necessitated by the character of the pupils, the nature of their 
surroundings, and the end sought; namely, their complete reformation if vicious, 
their training to civilized habits, and the development of sturdy moral charac- 
ters. - 

It should be said that, year by year, the work of school discipline becomes 
easier and more satisfactory, and the results attained more gratifying. This is 
brought about by a process of selection of the best material from the reservation _ 
schools for promotion and transfer to the nonreservation schools, by the elimi- 
nation of the incorrigib'e and depraved, and by the growing apprcciation of ed- 7 

_ uecational privileges, both on the part of the pupils and their parents. as well as 
by the increased wisdom, tact, and skill in management which comes from an 
increasing knowledge of Indian character and experience indealing withit. At - 
best, the effort to civilize and elevate a savage or even semibarbarous people . 
through the means of schools is slow, tedious, vexatious, and perplexing; and a 
it needs to be carried forward with great patience, ceaseless vigilance, thorough 
intelligence and unvarying firmness, as well as with the utmost sympathy and 
interest. - 

Notwithstanding these and other hindrances the work of Indian education 
moves grandly forward. More than 20,600 children are now in schcol,and an 
increasing number, year by year, finish their training and take their plac:s in 
life with a fair preparation for its duties. There is being developed among : 

eg
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. - them some fine specimens of womanhood and manhood, together with a grow- 
7 ing aspiration for better things. In some instances these are manifestations of 

So aptitude for higher studies and a desire for professional pursuits, and every- 
where there is an increased sense of self-respect and of independence. Some 
of those who have been most difficult to deal with in the earlier stages of their 

| training have shown capacity and will power, and have developed into strong 
. - and noble characters. | 

The prejudice against education on the part of their parents is passing away ; 
. there is growing up an increased appreciation of the immense value of the edu- . . 

cation provided, and a more ready acquiescence in the discipline to which they 
are subjected in the course of their preparation for usefulness and citizenship. 
Those engaged in this important work are entitled to public sympathy and en- 
couragement. 

. T. J. MORGAN, 
. Commissioner. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., January, 1893. 
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REPORTS OF SUPERVISORS OF EDUCATION. 

REPORT OF SUPERVISOR OF EDUCATION, FIRST DISTRICT. 

| August 31, 1892. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report in accordance with your 

recent letter of instructions, to include ‘all matters that have come under my | 
observation as Supervisor of Indian Education for the first district, with a ré- 
sumé of the educational outlook therein.” — 

I may state here, for the benefit of the uninformed, that the first district com- 
prises Michigan, Minnesota, North Dakota (excepting Standing Rock), Sisse- - 
ton in South Dakota, and Iowa. 

I will try to embrace herein all the information requested, so far as I can do ° 
so and keep this report within proper limits, including, as far as possible, the con- 
dition and needs of each school as to school room and industrial work, buildings, 
etc. I fear I must do this generally, for to present the facts in the case of each 
school at length would make myreport too long. , - 
The annual report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs gives the number of 

Indians on each reservation. with the number and location of the Government : ( 
schools; and the reports of the several superintendents give the condition and 
character of the buildings, the attendance, studies pursued, various kinds of — ot 
labor performed, progress made. deportment of pupils, and all other matters per- - 
taining to school work. In the Commissioner's report will also be found the num- 2 
ber, location, and general features of the many excellent denominational Indian 
schools scattered through not alone this district, but through the whole field of : 
Indian life, and devoted to the education and Christianization of Indian youth. 
In all of these schoo's are to be found competentand faithful teachers, conscien- o 
tious personal care of the children, and the true missionary spirit that has al- . 
ways animated those engaged in this beneficent uudertaking. - 

I believe the test of the real absorption of the Indian into eivilization is not : 
so much his book learning as his having abandoned his pagan customs, quit 
dancing, cut his hair, dressed white fashion, and gone to work. Without both 
the ability and the will to take care of himself by his own labor, I would not 
give much for his claim to being a Christian. But I desire (myself not a pro- 
fessing Christian) to bear this testimony : Unless the Christianization of the In- 7 
dian is coupled with and made a part of his education, the harvest will be only 
Dead Sea apples, fair sometimes upon the surface, the bitterness of ashes inside. - 
Concerning the teaching, it is good in all the schools. The teachers are effi- 

cient and painstaking, and compare well with those who occupy similar pcsi- 
tions in white schools. I have sometimes heard it said that in some of the con- =. 
tract schools (and, to speak plainly, this shot is usually aimed at the Catholic " 
schools) ‘* that in some of the contract schoo!s about all the children learn is 
the catechism and a little music and fancy work ;” but the charge is false, and 
is the offspring of ignorance and prejudice. They are as good spellers, as good 
readers, as good writers, as well taught in grammar, geography, arithmetic, Oo 
history, and physiology ; as well drilled in music and calisthenics, as polite in - 
manners, as conversant with English, and as graceful in recitation and declama- 
tion as can be found elsewhere. What more can be required ? 
Taking into consideration the many hindrances that exist, the teaching of In- _ 

dians, as it now is, is entitled to words of encouragement and praise. It is far 
from presenting a gloomy or a disheartening prospect. Still, although it has 
reached the dignity of a system, it is, for many reasons, a very defective one, 
visible quite as plainly and as painfully to those at work within and for the sys- - 
tem as to those who stand outside and criticize it so severely. I wish hereafter 
in this report to state some two or mcre of these defects, and suggest what I be- 
lieve to be the remedy. | 

I may say here concerning the “‘ educational status” in this district that while 
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marked differences exist upon the different reservations the same general im- 
. pediments also exist throughout. For instance, the Oneida people appear to 
mo, value education as fully as do white people. They have constantly a large num- 

ber away at school. They have six day schools, four of which are taught by 
; Oneidas. They have also a beautifully situated and handsome boarding school 

in which they are deeply interested and which will be filled to overflowing as 
= soon as opened. Not far away are about 700 Chippewas on Lake Flambeau Res- 

. ervation. They are poor and ignorant. They have one day school with a good 
average attendancs;, but of the 380 who attend to-day 15 will be absent to-morrow 
and still another 15 will keep the average number good, and next day the same 
shifting process will be repeated, and so on through the week. The two teach- 
ers, Mrs. Sullivan and Miss Curran, are faithful and persevering in the face of 

se many hindrances. 
But presenting these two instances as contrasts I think the same general im- 

pediments exist throughout the district. One of the most serious, I may safely 
_ | say the most serious, is this very evil of irregularity in attendance, increased and 

made worse by the apathy and often indeed the hostility of the adult Indian. 
His unwillingness to send his children to a far-away school I can in some meas- 

- ure understand, and I do not believe a law to compel him to do this could be 
enforced; but a law to compel him to send to the reservation schools could be 
enforced and beyond question ought to be enacted. To see a well-equipped res- 
ervation boarding school, with good accommodations for a hundred pupils, with 
perhaps less than half that number in attendance, and the whole force of em- 
ployés engaged in a daily struggle for the school against the indifference and 
often the hestility of the Indian is to say the least unpleasant. Such, however, 

. is the frequent situation. 
I would cite as an instance of what exists generally (though not generally I 

think to so marked a degree) the two excellent schools at Sisseton, namely : the 
| * Government boarding school and the Presbyterian Mission school, established 

years ago and christened by the venerable missionary, Dr. Riges, ‘‘ Good- 
will.” They are both provided with excellent and ample buildings, and every- 

Po thing needed for personal comfort, fine water, high, healthy location, and just 
as good people as can be found anywhere, in or out of the Indian school service. 
Now, these Sisseton Indians are reputed to be ‘‘ well advanced.” In inventing 
all sorts of frivolous and false and malicious objections against these schools, 
and in defeating the object for which they were established, they are ‘‘ advanced!” 
In other respects I have not found them so. The wonder is, that with such im- 
pediments, the schcols—I speak of them now generally—are as good as they are. 
They would not be were not the employés (as a rule) most faithful and pa- 
tient and persevering in the performance of their duties. 

: Irregularity of attendance, scanty attendance, insufficient attendance, call it how 
you will, is the chisfevil; the lion in the path. There is but one way toovercome it, 
one way and no other, namely: by the enactment and enforcement of a compul- 

. sory law, limited in its operation to the reservation schools. I speak feelingly 
for I have seen quite enough to make me feel deeply on the subject. Its salu- 
tary effect would be felt in the great training schools equally as in the reserva- 

: tion schools, for regular attendance would soon so improve scholarship and 
— “grade,” that whole classes, fit for transfer (and not as now, unfit), could be | 

told off to the far-away schools as easily as classes or parts of classes are now told 
off from our high schools to the university. 

One word more in this connection. Indian children are, as a rule, tractable 
‘ and amiable, and those who have them in charge usually become much attached 

to them; but they are not, as a rule, diligent in study. While some of them 
are, most of them are not, and for this, as indeed sometimes for other reasons, 
it becomes necessary to punish them. If the child is punished it is quite likely 
to run away, and its parents will ordinarily be the last persons in the world to 

| bring it back. Often the superintendent is in doubt, whichis better ; to punish, 
with the certainty thereafter of an unpleasant and often an unsuccessful trip 

. : after a runaway, and a disagreeable encounter with an angry and insolent In- 
dian; or, not to punish. The remedy for all this, the substitution of a full, 

- steady, and regular attendance for the present scanty, gypsylike, vagabondish 
So condition, is compulsion. Its enactment and enforcement will solve ‘‘a little 

bit” of the Indian problem: and the solution of ‘‘a little bit” of it is allany man 
should venture on, unless he is, or imagines himself to be, omniscient. 
In estimating the qualities df Indian school children, one thing must be re- 

membered ; a large proportion, I think fully one-half, are practically white. 
They are perhaps as bright and capable as other white children of their age,
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but that a “ full-blood ” is. no fair-minded person will for a moment insist. The 
Ida Warrens. the John Carls, the Chester Corncliuses. and the blue-eyed, . 
brown-haired Belle Lamberts, Laura Wakefields. and Lily Clinches can not prop- . 
erly be classed as Indians at all. and should be counted for what they are. | 
The uncertainty of tenure is another serious impediment. The applicationof *- = ~ | 

the civil-service rules to a few of the school places will perhaps better this 
condition: but the contentions that often occur over even a poorly paid place ” 
make such a position very uncomfortable for the holder. The member of Con- 
gress claims his prerogative clear through the pay roll, and even the United 
States Senator dces not always disdain to interfere. 
Bad feeling. too, sometimes exist: b2tween the Indian agent and the superin- 

tendent. originating oftener than otherwise in the interference of the agent in 
school matters that are properly none of his business. Experience shows that — : 
the agent can, and occasionally does make it unpleasant for the superintendent 
and for any of theemployés who side with him. But, hesays, ‘‘I am responsible 
on my bond for all the thousands of dollars worth of property usedin thisschool, 
and | have a right to interfere.” Toa proper extent, yes. he has. The trouble 
is that he does not always confine his interference within the proper limit. For , 
this evil, and it is a serious one, the remedy is to bond all the schools. Many - 
are bonded now; those that are not ought to be, and then their management in- 
trusted to the superintendents and supervisors of the several districts. o 
Given a finely equipped school with large comfortable buildings; with wells | 

and windmills and cisterns; with plenty of land about it, though not of the best; - 
with barns and stock; beautifully situated on a sightly eminence and embow- . 
ered in tail shade trees; with a force of excellent employés and a not especially 
ill-disposed Indian community, and a captious, fault-finding agent; and here is . 
its history. It has had four superintendents in eighteen months, and is now, as 
far as I know, waiting for its fifth. The last two, after a few months of unpleas- 
ant experience. were transferred to other schools. If fit for the places they — 
now occupy (and I well know they are) they are equally so for the place they | 
were transferred from. But the agent did not like them, and they had to go. 
Fortunately it is not alwaysthus. Sometimes the agent and the school peopie - 

codperate cordially. But it is not necessary to depend upon the accident of har- 
mony between these officials. The remedy is ample and easily applied; it is, to 
bond the schools. If the agent is what he ought to be he will codperate as | . 
kindly with a bonded as with a nonbonded. superintendent; if he is not what 
he ought to be his power for mischief is at least curtailed. | | 
Concerning the day schools. Some of them are doing good work: others not so 

so good. and this mostly for reasons for which the teacher is not to blame. 
Amongst these are the long distance many of the children live from the school, . 
the lack of decent clothes, bad roads, severe weather, sometimes the lack of a 
n-onday meal, and more, and worse than all, the utter indifference or unwilling- 
ness of the Indian himself. Often the child.en come without breakfast and 
remain without dinner. They start at about 9 o’clock to walk to school and they 
get in at any time between 10 and 12, or, equally likely, do not get in at all. 
if the teacher punishes next day the room is nearly empty. All she can do, or | 
rather all she dare do, is to coax. All these impediments and many more the 
Indian day-school teacher has to face. | 

The taking of a camp Indian into a boarding school usually involves its trans- 
mutation from a dirty, ragged, uncombed, vermin-infested child, into a clean, . 
well washed and combed, well clothed and, oftener than not, aremarkably nice, 
sweet-faced little boy or girl; and when the change has been effected it can be 
maintained. But the day school-teacher can not do this. To be sure she can, ' and all good day school-teachers do, provide basins, soap, combs, towels, and : 
plenty of water, and the children use them daily ; but the night’s lodging in the 
tepee or equally filthy cabin undoes the day's renovation, and it becomes after 
all something like Sisyphus and his stone. Still the teacher perseveres, and 
the labor is not all lost. I know it for I have seen it. ' 
Concerning the educational outlook in this district, it is but the truth to say 

that it is encouraging. I believe the school service is steadily growing better. | While the indifference and opposition of the adult Indian may be decreasing | | (as I know it is claimed) there is still enough of it to keep the attendance far 3 below what it should be. What is needed, and what must in some way or other a 
come, is an approximation at least to that steady. dependable. daily attendance 
that exists in white schools, instead of the haphazaid. vagabondish habit that 
now exists upon the reservations. Without this no teacher, no number of 
teachers, no system can succeed. 

eg
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. The next best thing to success is to deserve it, and if the schools are not all 
successes the teachers, although always held accountable, are often but little to 
blame. I present this as the truth in my (late) district (and as my supervision of 

oo it has ended I certainly have no motive for overstating the case), that with few 
- exceptions every Indian school therein is well conducted in all respects, so far 

> as it can be with the means afforded; and that where anything is lacking it is 
not usually because of carelessness or inattention on the part of employés, and 

a the ‘‘lack,” whatever it may, would be supplied if the means therefor were fur- 
- nished; and, furthermore, that as to the personnel of the employés, as to faith- 
2 ful and efficient teaching, as to care and kindness for the children, as to food, 

. lodging, and raiment, as to cleanliness, as to proper supervision during recrear 
tion, as to care and attendance, food, medicine, and nursing in sickness, and as 

- to the daily lesson of Christian character, by both precept and exampls, the 
schools will bear inspection, and they deserve the confidence and supporting 

| sentiment of all good people. , 
; I do not limit this tribute to the Government schools, but include in it all, both 

. Catholic and Protestant. The ‘‘few exceptions” are confined to two or possibly 
three. Still, the ‘‘ good ones” are not all equally good. Some are more capably 

. managed than others, for, depend upon it, it requires capability to manage an 
_ Indian school; and, besides, some are liberally provided for in many ways, while 

- others are niggardly supplied, and with many things that are merely plain, 
everyday necessaries of life some are not supplied at all. . 
When I say they are all, or nearly all, ‘‘ good,” I do not wish to be understood 

as saying that any of themare goodenough. They can,and I believe they will, 
all be made better, and still better than they now are. This will come about 

; through more carefully considered appointments, through more thorough su- 
_ pervision, through much candid, face-to-face, and kindly criticism and profita- 

ble conference between supervisors and employés, and between employés them- 
. selves, and, finally, by an awakened understanding that the Indian school sys- 

- tem requires both intelligent legislation and liberal treatment. 
The reservation boarding schools in this district provide but little oppor- 

tunity for properly learning the mechanical arts. Of ‘‘manual labor” there is 
commonly an abundance, to wit: household work for the girls and door-yard 
and barn work for the boys. 'T.:ere are a few exceptions, notably the Fort Tot- 
ten school and the large agricultural school at Clontarf, Minn. There are a'so 
regularly and without fail each s2ason at the White Earth school, under 

. Mr. Hume’s excellent management, 7 acres of the finest garden in the State 
worked entirely (not partially, but entirely) by the pupils under Mr. Hume's 

- direction. It furnishes an abundantsupply of all kinds of vegetables for the use 
of the school during the entire y:ar. 

I do not believe that the mechanical arts can be taught to advantage in the 
oe reservation schools, nor do I believe that they are taught to the best advantage 

at any of the schoois. The candid truth appears to me to be that the best place 
for a youth, white, black, or red, to learn a trade is in a white community with 
a practical master mechanic. If the boy wants to learn a trade let him go into _ 

' a* workshop” and learn it! Let him rise at 6, go to work at 7, work his ten 
hours instead of three or four; let him see with his own eyes and take part 
with his own hands in the daily busy income and outgo of the shop; let him be 
industrious and diligent to learn, and in four years he will have become a capa- 

. ble mechanic. Confine him for the same time to a (so called) ‘‘industrial pur- 
suit ” in a Government (so called) industrial school, and at the end of four years 
he will hardly have learned enough to earn a dollar aday. Iam not insensible 
to the value of ‘‘ trade schools,” nor entirely ignorant of the important work 

. they are accomplishing; but, as between the practical, wage-earning workshop 
: of the town or village and the industrial department of the Indian training _ 

school, as at present conducted, I am sure I would not for one moment hesitate _ 
were the subject my own son. 

It can easily be gathered from the tenor of this report that the writer is a be- 
liever, not only in Indian education, but that he regards as of the greatest im- 
portance (among others) four things connected with it, namely : 

First. The proper place to educate the Indian is upon or near his home, unless 
oe indeed the more proper way is to arrange for his education so as to ‘‘remove_ - 

him from Indian life to white civilization, never to return,” a proposition that 
is both foolish and cruel. 
Second. The facilities for teaching the mechanical arts should be either much 

increased or else entirely done away with. It is true that ‘‘ the Indian makes a 
fairly good mechanic,” but it is equally true that the dominant characteristics
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of the race point to another line of employment more forcibly than to mechanics, ot 
to wit, to agriculture and stock-raising. to a pastoral life. . 

But lest I be misunderstood. I would say here. that I regard a judicious amount 
_ of manual labor as necessary to the welfare of the pupils in every Indian school. 

The work of the schoolroom isexcellent: but this matter of labor needs readjust- 
ment; it needs overhauling; it needs to be so arranged that each boy and girl 8 
shall have every day a certain number of hours of manual labor. and it should be 

_ so performed. no matt-r what it be, whether emptying slops, washing dishes, 
sweeping halls. or setting a table neatly, or making beds and airing and sweet- 
ening a domitory. or arranging articles of furniture, curtains, ornaments, pic- ; 
tures, flowers. etc., in a living room. as to confer a benefit on him or her who 
performs the labor. I n_ed not say how this benefit is to come; thorough work 
is always a benefit; slipshcd work isa harm. I do not for a moment doubt that . 

_ *industrial training produces a bodily condition helpful to study and does more to 
tone up the morals of the school than any other influence except religious exer- : 
cises.” But all this seems so self-evident as to make it unnecessary to state it. 

Third. The schools should all be bonded. - 
Fourth. The present miserable attendance should be (as it surely can be) 

remedied by a compulsory law. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. : 

. T. S. ANSLEY. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERVISOR OF EDUCATION FOR SECOND DISTRICT. 

BROOKINGS, S. DAK., August 24, 1892. 
Str: I have the honor to submit my annual report of school work from Feb- oo 

ruary to June 30, 1892. — 
_ ‘The second supervisor district consists of six agencies of the Dakotas, Mon- 

tana, W-yoming, and Nebraska; in all, fifteen agencies. . 
Of the eleven different tribes represented the Sioux are by far the most numer- . 

ous. The Santee, Yankton, Lower Brulé, Crow Creek, Pine Ridge, Rosebud, 7 
Standing Rock, and the greater portion of the Fort Peck are Sioux. In Ne- . 
braska are the Winnebagos and Omahas, in Montana arethe Assinaboines, Gros 
Ventres, Blackfeet, Flatheads, Crows, and Northern Cheyennes, and in Wyom- | 
ing the Arapahboes and Shoshones. 7 . 
Within the district are 85 schools, 2 of which are nonreservation schools, — 

Genoa, Nebr., and Pierre, S. Dak.; 1 nonreservation contract school, St. Peter, oo 
Mont. ; 15 Government boarding schools, 20 contract boarding schools, and 47 Gov- 
ernment boarding schools; in all, 85. 

These different tribes are widely scattered and differ among themselves in 
language, morals, habits, customs, and religion, as well as environment. All ‘ 
these different conditions materially affect their advancement in the march to- 
wards civilization. Three reservations I could not visit, Pine Ridge, Rosebud, 
and Cheyenne River. 

Successful school work has been begun upon every reservation. Some of the 
schools have not been as successful as we hoped to have them; most of them 7 
have been very successful, while afew have attained grand successes. The schools 
are the great civilizers; where we find the best schools there we find the great- 
est advancement in civilization. Let a person go from Tongue River to Crow - 
Reservation, and a marked difference can be seen, and yet the Crow Indians are 
considered low in the scale; but the schools on Crow Reservation are getting in 3 
their successful work, and the Crows are rising. Go fromthe Crow Reservation 
to the Flathead, or from Blackfeet to Standing Rock, or Santee, and the wonder- ~ 
full changes educational and religious work is accomplishing will be seen. The : 
doubter will be convinced. But there is plenty of darkness and ignorance yet . 
to combat even among the most successful. Great obstacles must yet be over- 
come before success can be wholly ours. 

One of the greatest obstacles to overcome among some of the tribes is polyg- 
amy. Wherever that exists the Indian places a iow estimate upon his wife and | 
daughters. He willresist the efforts to place them in school and educate them. ° 
The practice of marrying young girls of 12, 13, or 14 vears of age. often to men 
who already have wives, is still terribly prevalent among some tribes, and wher- 
ever that practice is prevalent we usually find the poorest schools. The strong 
hand of the law should be stretched to stay this evil.
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- Just as great care must be taken to gather in the girls and educate them as 

theboys. An educated Indian youth matried to an ignorantcamp girl is weighted 

down so that he can not possibly rive. The case can be illustrated by the prog- 

ress of the Sioux. They area high type of Indian, proud, brave, self-respect- 

ing, and rather progressive. It is worthy of note that those that were hostiles 

a few years ago are now among the most progressive among them. They are 

now the largest tribe in the United States, numbering nearly 26,000, or more than 

pe - one-tenth of all the Indians in the United States. 

The mothers and daughters of these Sioux are usually the rulers of the homes. , 

The marriage relation is respected and the women are reputed virtuous. The 

only cases of polygamy among them now are old cases. The Sioux women are 

constantly rising in the social and domestic scale. I have visited the Sioux 

homes and found them neat, with wooden floors to their houses, with cook 

stoves, good beds, pictures upon the walls, and in some cases sewing machines 

of their own buying. This state of affairs has been brought about by the work 

of the schools and the missionaries. The girls have learned to cook, sew, 

laundry, and do housework at the school, and they have taught their mothers. 

They have married and carried their education into their homes. The girls of 

the Sioux are generally in school. What may be said of the Sioux may be said 

: with equal truth of the Omahas and Flatheads. The Flatheads, though not so 

pugnacious, are more advanced in civilization. Polygamy is unknown among 

a them. . 

A striking evidence of the progress the Indians are making is the constantly 

increasing number of them who are filling responsible places. They are becom- 

ing preachers, doctors, teachers, mechanics in all positions. Sixteen of the 

teachers in this district are either full or mixed blood Indians, two are agency 

: physicians, many are preachers, and a large number are filling other positions, 

and in most all cases with credit. 

The duties of the supervisor are outlined by the honorable Commissioner of 

Indian Affairs: — : 

, Each (supervisor) should be a trained school expert, charged with the duty of visiting, re- 

. porting upon, and advising with the teachers of all the schools within a definite area, and 

should have such relation to Indjan schools as is generally sustained by county superintend- 

. ents in the States. They should be required to devote their entire time to the work, should be 

subject to orders from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and be ready to proceed wherever 

necessary upon telegraphic instructions to any part of the field. Their services should be 

invaluable in determining building sites, selecting employés, investigating charges. establish- 

ing new schools, and in generally building up the educational work. 

This outline has generally been followed. Assistance and advice have been 

| freely given, and in some cases important changes in schoolroom work have 

been made. 
The greatest defect found in many of the schools, especially the Government 

| boarding schools, is the defective English and low voices of the pupils. In April 

: a circular letter was issued by the supervisor outlining a course of language 

work for day and evening work. In some cases marked changes resulted. If 

English is deficient a school is apt to be deficient.in other things. If good Eng- 

lish is acquired, then other school studies come easily. 

Most of the superintendents and teachers bring to the work enthusiasm and 

love of the work, but in some cases their efforts have been somewhat misdi- 

° rected, and their aims have been too high. They sometimes have seemed to 

forget that the Indian child has everything to learn. But greater uniformity 

has been gained, and good results gained. 
| 

DAY SCHOOLS. 

Of these I have seen only eleven, nine of which were doing good work, and 

could -be called successful, and two that were failures. The scope of these 

schools is necessarily very limited. Iam not prepared to discuss their merits 

as yet. Itis certain that on some reservations they can be of littleuse for sev- — 

- eral years. 

| INDUSTRIES AT BOARDING SCHOOLS. 

Mostof the industries for the girls, whether in contract or Government schools, 

are the same, and an honest and successful effort has been made in every school 

to give the girls a thorough knowledge in all domestic pursuits. The girls in 

the schools take kindiy to cooking and sewing, and readily learn all branches of 

housework. In many cases they become expert in butter-making and in taking 

care of poultry. Whena eirl has completed the res2rvation school course she 

‘ is usually competent in domestic pursuits.
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For the boys the industries must necessarily be varied to suit environment. 
The leading industry for Montana, Wyoming, and the Dakotas must necessarily 
be stock; in Nebraska agriculture and fruit-raising. In all cases a thorough 
knowledge of gardening shouid be acquired. The caring for cows is an industry 
that has to be cultivated. Poultry, too, is one of the most profitable industries © | 
that can be placed in possession of the Indians. This properly belongs to the ae 
girls. In some of the schools this has been carried on with great success. 

MORALS. 

More than one-half the reservation boarding schools are under the charge of 
some religiousdenomination. Of course in these schools special religious instruc- 
tion is given and usually with excellent results. In nearly all the Government 

_ schools a Sabbath school and prayer meeting is sustained and moral instruction 
has never been neglected. ; 

SIZE OF GOVERNMENT BOARDING SCHOOLS. 

The Episcopal people seem to prefer small schools, about 50 pupils, arguing that 
the small school is more like afamily. There is reason in their plan, but asthe 
Government plan contemplates a great graded system, it seems to me that the 
larger school is better. Ant if a graded school is better than an ungraded, then 
the more grades the better. There is little danger of any Indian school on any | 
reservation being too large. I would not advocate the establishing any new 
school of less size than 100. 

. RESERVATION SCHOOLS. : 

Fort Peck.—The Indians upon the reservation are mostly Sioux, with a portion 
of Assinaboines. They had. October, 1891, 200 pupils gathered into one school. 
In November a fire broke out and all the large buildings were burned to the 
ground. About 8 of these children were gathered into the old log buildings 
that formerly had been used for school. From the schoolroom work now found 
in this school, it must have been, under more favorable circumstances, in the 
first rank of schools. I found no language work in any school so good. Other 

_, Schoolrocm and industrial work is of a superior character. The fire was a real 
disaster to this people, for a large portion of the young people have gone back 
to camp and are drifting back to heathenism. ‘When the new buildings are 
erected it will take time to bring it back to its old position. " 

Kight acres of garden, irrigated by pumping water from the Missouri River, 
is all the agricultural work they can carry on. If Poplar Creek could have an 
irrigating ditch a great part of this people could be provided with a portion 
of arable land. Until that time they must depend almost wholly upon the Gov- 
ernment ration and stock-raising. That has not been neglected at the schcol. 

Fort Belknap.—The Gros Ventres and Assinaboines compose this reservation. | 
There are two boarding schools here. The St. Paul’s Mission (Catholic contract), - 
an old school with capacity of 160, and the new Government school built last year. 7 

The St. Paul’s is located 35 miles from the agency in a pleasant little nook in Co 
the Little Rocky Mountains. It is a very successful school, the language and 
arithmetic work being particularly meritorious. Rains seem to fall here suffi- | 
cient to make a favorable showing on the farm. They have a good farm and - 
large herds. Good instruction in both pursuits is given. The buildings are . 
mostly log, but they are rcomy and comfortable. . 

The new Government school! has two fine brick structures for dormitories and 
schoolrooms, with a good outfitting of other buildings. They are capable of oo 
accommodating 100 pupils. Last year there were 59 boysand 29 girls. Polygamy 
is practiced on this reservation and the girls are hard to get. Fifteen more . 
girls should be put into this schcol. The work of this school has necessarily 
been pioneer work. They have made a good start and will start off on the new 
year with bright prospects. They are now dependent upon the Milk River for 
their water. It is the worst stream in Montana for domestic purposes, alkaline 
at all times and sometimes stagnant and fetid. The water at Snake Butte would 
supply this want and would be sufficient to irrigate the garcens. As these peo- 
ple must depend upon stock growing. instruction will be shaped in that direc- 
tion. This school could profitably be increased to 100 pupils. 

Blackfeet.—T’he Blackfeet Indians are not progressive, and they are polyga- 
83971 A——-40 
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mous. School work has dragged here, but two good-sized schools are now es- 
tablished here, the Government boarding school, and the Holy Family Mission 

| school (Catholic contract). | 
| This latter school has just completed its second year. It is located 5 miles 

from the agency on Two- Medicine Creek and is very complete, with a capacity 
.* — of 100.. At the time of my visit there were 51 boys and 51 girls. The school 

. has gained an excellent start. The schoolroom work was gcod and the indus- 
. trial work received it share of attention. They are adding largely to their 

stock and they aim to instruct well in gardening and in stock-raising, and at 
some future time add mechanical work. 

The Government school is the older school, having been organized within the 
old stockade several years ago. For about six years it has been running with 
one teacher, and does not seem to have been a suecess in any direction. ‘T'wo 
new buildings have been erected during the past year, 22 miles from the agency, 
and in January the school was moved from the agency to these buildings. Not 
an outbuilding of any kind had been built. The school was raised in numbers 

. from 40 to 75. There was much confusion and disorder for several weeks; the. 
children becams discontented and many ran away. If often happened that they 
were gone several days before being returned. These things were detrimental to 
the school. But at its close it was running smoothly and another year will see 
a good school here. The new buildings will accommodate 100 easily and there 
are a plenty of children here. Here, too, the girls are kept out of school. The | 
farm contains 1,200 acres of good land, and stock-raising should be taught as a 
specialty. 

. Flathead Reservation.—This is the finest reservation in Montana. The lands are 
more productive and the climate lessrigorous. Grain and vegetables grow here 

‘in luxuriance, and fruit can be raised very successfully. Irrigation has +o be 
depended on mainly. The people are mainly Flatheads. 

; The only school upon this reservation is the Catholic contract school, St. Ig- 
natius Mission. This is probably the best reservation boarding school in the 
service. During the past year 330 pupils have been enrolled, equally divided 
between boys and girls. There is a kindergarten department numbering 75. 
The schoolroom and industrial work are of a high order; that for the girls ex- 
tending beyond that usually taught, by fancy and ornamental needlework, but- 
ter and cheese making, etc. The industries for the boys are varied and exten- 
sive beyond agriculture and stock-growing. The saddle and harness making at 
this school are superior. Shoemaking, blacksmithing, printing, painting, saw- 
ing, milling, and engineering are successfully taught. The kindergarten is a : 

- great success. The children are healthy and happy. They learn the English 
quickly, and in some cases have forgotten their native tongue. At the age of 
5 or 6, when they enter the regular school, they are ready to enter the second 
or third year’s work. The buildings are capacious, comfortable, and pleasant. 
The children do not return to their homes in vacation. 

- A new school is soon to be started near the agency. 
Crow Reservation. The people of this reservation are all dark Crows. They 

have three good schools upon this reservation, viz: The Government boarding, 
the Catholic contract (‘‘St. Xavier industrial”), and Unitarian contract (‘‘ the 
Montana industrial”). - 

The Government boarding school has been enlarged during the past year so 
_ that its capacity now is about 125. It is located at the agency, and with its in- 

creased facilities will be one of the best schoolsin theservice. The schoolroom 
work last year was honest and of a high order. Industrial work, both for boys 
and girls, is very successful. They have an excellent farm which is perfectly 
irrigated, and all their vegetables are raised, with good fruit prospects. Butter- 

, making is carried on successfully. Considerable attention is paid to stock-raising. 
The outiook for this school is very encouraging, although polygamy is very com- 
mon on this reservation. 

The St. Xavier school is located 24 miles from the agency upon the Big Horn 
River. The plant hasbeen extensively enlarged by the completion of a fine new 
brick building, which is used for schoolrooms and boys'dormitory. The capacity 
of this school is easily 200. Although a comparatively new school it is a very 
good one, and the schoolroom work was very satisfactory. The language work 
and general exerci:es were particularly fine. No irrigating ditch has been con- 
structed yet in this valley, so that as yet little can be done in agriculture. A 
small ditch for use of school farm has been constructed, which will be a great ) 

: benefit next year. Anattempt to raise fruit will be made at this school also. If 
the experiments at fruit-raising prove successful at these two schools, it will 
open up a new industry for this people.
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The little Montana industrial school is situated 5 miles from Custer station 
on the Northern Pacific Railroad. Itis not anew school. It has a capacity of 
50. Itisamodel school on asmall scale. The building is really a large cot- 

| tage, rather crowded but. having a home-like appearance. The schvol is doing 
excellent work, both schoolroom and industrial. They have a good farm and. .g 
quite good progress is made in wood shop work. we, 

| Tongue River Reservation.— A bout 800 Cheyenne Indians occupy this reservation. 
They are a wild and unprogressive lot. There are two schools, the Govern- 
ment day at the agency on Lame Deer Creek, and the Catholic contract, St. 
Labre. on Tongue River. The latter school was discontinued at the time of my 
visit on account of lack of attendance. The attendance at the day school was very 
irregular and small. The Indians send to school or not just as they choose. | 
There needs to be a good Government boarding school erected, and the strong 
hand of authority stretched out and those children gathered into school. They 
will be a menace upon the safety of their neighbors if it is not done. 

Winnebago and Omaha Reservations The Winnebago school has been in hard luck. 
For some years it seems to have been woefully mismanaged, and just as it was . 
gaining agood position and doing excellent work, afire broke out (March, 1892) 
and burned it to the ground. It was adisaster, for this people are in great need 
of the school. They are immoral and unprogressive, but the school was doing 
good work for them. | : - 

| A portion of the school has been reassembled in other buildings, but nothing 
like the former efficient work can be done. The school property here is very 
valuable, the farm being one of the best in Nebraska. Grain and vegetables of 
all kinds can be raised. as well as fruit. These people are self-sustaining and 
are good workers, but they need to have their children in school to fit them for 
the duties of citizenship, which they will soon come to. The school, when re- 
built, should be raised to 100. 
The Omaha boarding school is an old and prosperous school, excellently man- 

aged; it is doing excellent work. It is located in the most desirable part of 7 
Nebraska, and agricultural industrial pursuits are advantageously taught. Both 
these tribes are now allottee citizens, and assuch assume the privilege of keeping 
their children from school too much. There are many out of school because of 
lack of school accommodations. This school would be benefited by being in- 
creased to 100. ° 

The Omaha Mission industrial school is a Presbyterian contract school. The 
attendance during the past year has been small. The capacity of the school is | 
about 50. The location is on the west bank of the Missouri River. All the ~ 
schoolroom and industrial work was of a satisfactory character, and itis to be 
regretted that they had no larger attendance. 
Santee.—Upon and connected with the reservation are the following schools : 

Agency boarding, Santee normal training (Congregational contract), Ponca 
and Flandreau day, and Hope (Episcopal contract). . 

The Santee agency school is a fine plant, having a capacity for 125 pupils. 
The school and dormitory buildings are good, but*the outbuildings are poor and 
inadequate. The farm is excellent although too small. The school is well s 
equipped and is doing good work bothin the schoolroom andfarm. Noattempts 
have been made to carry other industrials except shoe-repairing. o 

The Santee normal training school is a fine school and deserves the high 
reputation it has gained. Itis not like any other school. While following the 
course of study and rules laid down for the Indian schools, it aims to go farther. 
Earnest and faithful work is done in all departments, and many who leave this : 
school are fitted to become teachers. A school of theology isa part of the in- 
stitution. It is an industrial school in the fullest sense. For the girls, the 
course in cooking and sewing is more thorough than ordinary, and for the boys, . 
avery complete knowledge of wood and iron shop work, shoe and harness making CO 
is given. The dormituries are comfortable and homelike, being separated into 
several separate buildings with a matronfor each. This is one of the oldest and 7 | 
best schools in the Indian service. 

The Hope school is across the river from the reservation in the town of Spring- 
field, S. Dak. Like all the Episcopal schools, it has a capacity of only 50. It is 
a model little school. The enrollment has been 21 boys, 26 girls. Instruction 
in schoolroom and industrials excellent. Could not visit the day schools. 
Yankton.—The Yankton ingustrial boarding and the Episcopal contract school 

for boys, ‘‘ the St. Paul's,”’ are the only -chvois on this reservation that receive 
Government support. 
The Government school was started in 1882 and for several years had a ca-. :
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pacity for only 75. Two years ago another building was erected, bringing it up 
to 140. It still needs a good building, which might be used for school and au- 

| dience room. A few years ago the school suffered from gross mismanagement, 
the ill effects of which it has scarcely recovered from. As a consequence of 

. that trouble the boys and girls have been educated entirely in different school- e rooms, and the two buildings are denominated ‘boys’ school” and “ girls’ 
school.” There has been a consequent loss in power by so doing. The time 
has now arrived when it is best to regrade the school and educate the Sexes 
together. ‘The school has gained a good standing. The industrial work has 
been very successful. They have a fine farm and ordinarily they can raise 
grain, hay, and vegetables in abundance. A large number of fruit’ troes have 
been set out and give promise of fruit in the near future. : 

The St. Paul’s school of 38 boys has done well during the past year. It is 
quite complete in its appointments and is a well-conducted and profitable 
school. It has capacity for 48. They have a good farm and special attention 
is paid to agricultural industrials. Good progress in schoolroom work was 
shown. 

Lower Brulé.—The census shows that there are nearly 300 children of school age upon this reservation. The Government boarding school accommodates 70. 
There has been less than 40 in the two day schools at Driving Hawk's Camp, 
and at the mouth of the White River. A feware away in otherschools. It will : be seen that the greater number are in no school. The buildings at the Gov- 
ernment school are old and poor; but until the Lower Brulés are fully settled it may be best to do little tothem. Notwithstanding these drawbacks the school 
made an excellent record during the past year both in school-room and indus- 
trial work. It shouid be raised to 100. 

; The Indians who formerly lived near the day school at mouth of White River, . have nearly all moved away. The school has not been a success during the past 
ear. 

y Craw Creek.—The children upon this reservation are closely picked up. The 
Government boarding, with its 120 pupils, Grace Howard Mission with 22, and 
the Catholic contract, Immaculate Conception, with 90 pupils, and 20 at other schools, has drawn closely upon the 300 shown by census. 

The Grace Howard Mission is a small but choice school 7 miles southeast of 
the agency. It is composed mostly of girls. The management and schoolroom 
work has been satisfactory. Reading and number work excellent. Carefui at- 
tention paid to the industrial work for the girls, Not much attempted with . boys as they are small. 
Immaculate Conception Mission, 15 miles north of agency, is a very complete 

plant, capable of accommodating 125 pupils. The buildings were built by the 
Misses Drexel. The work here is of a high order, especially that of the school- 
room, which is-excelled by few. The outfit of the school is verycomplete. The 

Lo long-continued drought has been against them for agricultural work, but they 
have paid special attention to stock-raising. They havea good band of 10 pieces. 

The Crow Creek Industrial Sehool has been largely increased during the vear, 
and has made great progress. Most of the schoolroom work has been particu- | larly fine. Extensive outdoor work has been carried on, and the industrial 
work has been thoroughly taught. The buildings are in fair condition, and a 
good hospital building has been erected during the year. In addition to stock 
and swine, a fine lot of poultry has been added. This is one of the progressive 
schools. 

Standing Rock.—Over 750 children are enrolled in school upon this reservation | 
out of the 900 shown by census. All the schools, twelve in number, are Govern- 
ment schools—three boarding and nine day. The school work, as a whole, is . superior here to any I have seen elsewhere. : 

. The day schools are surprisingly good, with a very regular attendance. All 
the children came to school dressed neatly, all the boys having their hair cut. 

_ Many of the children attend from a distance of 5 miles. ° The atten lance has been | 
very regular, and considerable progress in language, numbers. and local geogra- 
phy has been gained. The Indians become accustomed to seeing the school, and 
the idea of education becomes implantzd. The Indians visited the schools freely, 
and really seemed interested and proud of the schools. Twelve young people 
from the day schools voluntarily went from one day school to the boarding school. 
Seven of the teachers of the day schools are mixed blpods or full-blood Indians, 
and all are doing well. 
Another boarding school is being built at the Little Eagle camp. The board- 

ing schools are the St. Elizabeth, and the Agency Boarding, and Agricultural 
Boarding.
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St. Elizabeth’s school is owned by the Episcopal Society, who employ teachers - 
and other employés, but the Government furnishes rations and clothing. The 
buildings are new andvery nice. They have a capacity for about 50. The school 
is in its second year and has made a good start in all except industrial work out- 
doors. The school and industrial work inside was very satisfactory. - 
Agency and agricultural boarding schools.—Only one reservation school excels 

these two schools in this district. The agency school excels the agricultural 
school somewhat in the schoolroom, but the agricultural excels the agency in in- 
dustries. Both schools need another teacher. Hach school hasan enrollment of 
over 1U0._ The schoolroom work in either school compares favorably with many 
graded white schools. At the agency school special attention is paid to indus- 
trial work for girls and instrumental and vocal music. At the agricultural, 
where the boys predominate in numbers, special attention is paid to industrial 
work for boys, mostly agricultural. They have a fine young band of 18 pieces, 
which adds greatly to the interest of the school. 7 
The schools, missionaries, and good management of the agent are doing rap- . 

idly the work of civilization upon this reservation. I saw no blanket Indians 
upon this reservation. They are raising stock and considerable grain. They 
live in good houses with floors. They have cook stoves, furniture, pictures upon 
the walls, and sometimessewing machines, bought by the Indians themselves. No 
polygamy allowed. The general school work is the best of any I have seen. 
Shoshone.—T his has been a neglected corner in the educational field. My visit 

was the first ana only one since 1887, About 900 Arapahoes and about the same 
number of Shoshones are upon this reservation. They are a rather wild lot in 
some respects. The Arapahoes are called immoral, but they are willing to put 
their children in school. The Shoshones are not considered immoral, but they 
are unwilling to put their children in school. Asa consequence, most of the 
children in school are Arapahoes and only about 20 Shoshones are in any school. 
There are 575 children of school age upon the reservation and less than 200 in 
any school. The Government school at the agency has a present enrollment of | 
83. The Catholic school, St. Steven’s, at the mouth of the Little Wind River, | 
has had about 70. The Indians have not yet realized that a steady attendance 
is necessary, and they are accustomed to take their children from school quite 
often. ° 

The old Government buildings are adobe, and are unfit for school purposes. In . 
past years the school has not made great progress. New buildings are in proc- . 
ess of erection which will accommodate 150 pupils. This will be the finest lot 
of buildings in the district. When these are completed the school will start on 
an era.of prosperity. | 

The St. Steven’s school has not beenagreat success as yet, but they havea fine ; 
brick building and anether one will soon be built. 
There are plenty of children here to fill both schools. A firmer policy will be 

inaugurated another year, and the authorities will run theschools. Both schools 
have fine farms which produce well. They both have good irrigating ditches. 
Unless additional school facilities are furnished most of the Shoshones will stay 
out of school, as there seems to be nearly enough Arapahoes to till both schools, | 
and I think that most of the children of both schools will be from that tribe. 
There needs to be still more school accommodations here. 'The old adobe build- 

_ ing is unsafe to livein. They have had one epidemic of diphtheria, and at the 
time of writing this report have another. | | 

NEW NONRESERVATION SCHOOLS. 

One with a capacity of 150 is in process of erection at Flandreau, S. Dak. It | 
will be ready for occupation some time during the coming year. 

The military reservation at Fort Shaw, Mont., having been turned over to the 
indian office for school purposes, a school is to be started there September 1, - 

NONRESERVATION CONTRACT SCHOOL. 

The St. Peter (Catholic) is located near the center of Montana. No Govern- 
ment officer had ever visited the school before me. The school is aceommo- 
dated in two stone buildings, which are capacious enough for 300 pupils. Both 
buildings together are reported to have cost over $62,000. The boys’ dormitory 
was builttwo years ago of rough stone. The girls’ building isa beauty, built of 
hewn stone. I found in attendance 101 boys and 102 girls. There had been 
much sickness among the boys’ teachers, and their schoolroom work could not ° 
be shown off to good advantage, but enough was shown to show that there had 

eg
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been no neglect in that. Some instruction has been given in wood shopwork, 
- but most of the instruction had been devoted to stock. of which they have an ex- 

| tensive herd. The schoolroom and industrial work at the girls’ building was 
of a superior character throughout. The sewing-room work and art work were 
surprisingly good. Special attention has been paid to dairying. Theschool has 
gained an excellent start, and is doing good work. 

GOVERNMERT NONRESERVATION SCHOOLS. 

Pierre Industrial— Located 1 mile from the city of Pierre is a comparatively 
new school, this being their second year of school. All of the principal build- 
ings are of brick, and 180 pupils can be accommodated easily. Like most new 
schools it has had many things to contend with, but last year it was prosperous 
and got fairly started. Unfortunately the school had to be dismissed in June 

. on account of lack of funds. The plant is quite complete as far as schoolrooms 
and dormitories go; but it is now in need of shops, for, from its location, it can 
not become largely agricultural or stock-growing. Two hundred acres belong 
to the school, but 160 acres are 5 miles from the school. It is high and dry 
prairie and too far away either for pasturing or tillage. Ithinkit should be traded 
for something nearer the school. On a limited scale a shoe and carpenter shop 
have been maintained. They both should be enlarged and made successful. 
Except for this lack the outbuildings are quite complete. The facilities for in- 
dustrial work for the girls are good and they have been well improved. A good 
system of steam heating and waterworks adds greatly to the comfort and con- 
venience of the school. 

Grant Institue, Genoa, Nebr.— This fine school is located in eastern Nebraska, about 
50 miles from Omaha or Sioux City, in a westerly direction. The whole plant 
has been greatly enlarged during the past year, and now has a capacity of about 
500. ‘The school is so well known, and has been reported upon so often, that I 
shall make brief report of it. It has a strong and competent corps of teachers 
and employés, and is a rival to the best schools of the kind in the country. The 
schoolroom work is good. 

AS an industrial-school it has been a great success. Their 320 acres of land 
are as good as any in the country, and afford the boys a good opportunity to learn 
practical agriculture. Last year most of the farm work was done by the boys, 
and the productions amounted to over $21,000. Brooms to the value of over 
$6,000 were made from the broom corn raised last year. Harnesses to the value 
of $6,000 were made almost wholly by the boys. Beside the broom factory and 

\ _ harness shop, they have a tailor shop, where all the mending, repairing, and 
manufacturing of clothing is done by boys. The cutting and fitting for the whole 
school is done by them. Nearly all the shoes for the entire school are madein — 
the shoe shop. The ‘Pipe of Peace” is published weekly by the boys. It has 
a circulation of about 1,000, at 10 cents per year. They have good carpenter, 
paint, blacksmith, and wagon shops. It will be seen the boys have a good chance 

' for choice of trades. The girls are as well provided for in the sewing room, 
bakery, laundry, and cook room. 

A good system of military training anda really excellent band add greatly to 
the interest and efficiency of the school. Church and Sabbath school services 

| are sustained at the school. 

CONCLUSION. 
| In conclusion— 

- First. I say that nonreservation schools are being established in advance of 
their needs. For some years the main reliance must be upon the reservation 
boarding school. Ifthe nonreservation school is to be the advanced school in the 

| service, time should be given the reservation to do its work in grading. At 
; present both schools are doing much the same work. 

| Second. Attendance in school should be obligatory upon all reservations. 
: Because an Indian becomes a citizen he should not be freed from the necessity 

of educating his children any more than awhite man should. In some cases 
Indian children are entering the common schools and doing well, but the condi- 
tions are rare in which that can be done at present. During the next twenty 
years the education of the Indian youth should be so pushed that the necessity 
for the maintenance of separate schools would cease. 

Respectfully submitted. : 
| ‘ O. H. PARKER, 

Supervisor, District No. 2, Indian Education. . 
° The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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STATISTICS FOR SUPERVISOR DISTRICT NO. 2. . 

Contract boarding schools, 1892. 

A 

Enroll- 
. ment. Aver- C 

School. - Agenc State. | Denomination. |. | a | 2° |,,4¢80 ate 
gency. : -|) #4 | 4 | tal. lattend-| P 

m1 dance. | 17: Oo [on . 
a1 

Mission— 
Holy Family ........| Blackfeet ......--| Mont -- RomanCatholic.| 51 | 51 | 102 |--------| 110 

St. Xavier........---| Crow .. ----------| Mont --].---do_.....--..--| 59 60 | 119 119 | 200 

Montanalndustrial_'!....do.......------| Mont ..| Unitarian.._..--| 26 26 | 52 48 50 

St. John’s ...........| Cheyenne River .| S. Dak -| Episcopal -...-.-|---- 44 | 44 43 48 

. Oahe*_________....----|....-d0O-..-.--------| 5. Dak _| Congregational -_|__..]----|__._-]--------|----- 

Immaculate Con- | CrowCreek ......| 5. Dak - Catholic......-.-| 68 | 55 | 103 92 | 125 

ception. 
St. tenatius.......... Flathead.......-.| Mont...|_-..do__.---. -----1167 |170 | 339 284 | 350 

Omaha _............. Omaha ..._ -----| Nebr ...| Presbyterian ...| 30 | 17 | 48 231 50 

Holy Rosary*......--. Pine Ridge -.....| 5. Dak - Catholic....-----|_-___|----!- 2 |--------|--- ee 

St. Francis_.....-..-: Rosebud _...._.-.| S. Dak -|_.-.do ....---.----| 58 54 | 107 97 |____. 

St. Mary’s...-.-..-.-.-..-do0..-......----| S. Dak - Episcopal_.-----| 17 | 27 | 44 43 |_ LLL. 

Santee Normal , Santee _.._...-...| Nebr-..| Congregational_|....|.---| 151 121 | 200 

Training. 
Hope __..-----.------ Springfield, S. | S. Dak.| Episcopal -.-. -.| 21 | 26 | 47 43 50 

Dak. * ~ 

St. Paul’s _..........| Fort Belknap....| Mont...} Catholic. -.......; 87 | 82 | 169 155 |; 170 

St. Steven’s.........| Shoshone ........| Wyo -.-|----do-_-...------| 35 | 35 | 70 |.-..---- 75 

St, Labre*_..........| Tongue River -..| Mont-...|.---dO..----------|----|----|--<2-|----=--- 60 

St. Peter’s.... ..----|-.--.d0...-.-------.| Mont_-__|.-.--do..-.--------|105 |108 | 213 204 | 300 

St, Paul's .......---.| Yankton _... ....| S. Dak _| Episcopal -._....| 45 |-..-) 45 35 50 

Grace Howard._....'....d0_....._-.-.--| S. Dak _|__-----------------| 6 | 16 | 22 21 20 

St. Elizabeth's .....-/ Standing Rock ..| N. Dak.| Episcopal .-...--| 16 | 26 | 42 32 50 

a 

*No report. 

° i 

Government boarding schools, 1892. 

tt 
Enrollment, Average 

School. State. |__| Total. | attend- | C@P8¢- 
Boys. | Girls. ance. iy. 

Blackfeet_......-.------------------------------| Mont... 47 28 "5 47 105 

Crow __...- eee ee eee ee een en enee eee eee --------| Mont... 50 40 90 72 125 . 

Cheyenne River ....-....-----------------------; 5. Dak - 62 |_......- 62 58 60 . 

. Crow Creek __.__.---.-------------- ------------| 5. Dak - 62 52 114 104 135 

Fort Peck (up to time of fire) ..--.-----------| Mont---]. 114 83 197 115 200 

Fort Peck (after fire, Nov., 1891) ------------.| Mont--- 52 41 93 76 90 

Fort Belknap Woe ce eee cee ee ee eeeeeneeeeee--| Mont.-- 59 29 88 | 92 100 

Lower Brulé.._...-...-. .----------------------| 9. Dak ~ 3D 35 70 61 65 

Omaha __...__..---------- een ween ween ee eee--ee-| Nebr... 38 35 73 53 70 

Pine Ridge___._..-.._._---.-.------------------| S. Dak - 72 73 145 97 200 

Standing Rock Agency ........-.--------------| N. Dak- 54 65 119 81 110 

Standing Rock Agricultural.........---------| N. Dak. 68 35 103 80 110 

Santee__._.- oon eee wee we ee eee ee eee -----| Ne@br__-|-.------|--------|--------|-- 22-2 oe 125 o 

Shoshone _._.._-_-----------«------------------| WYO --- 49 35 89 75 100 

Winnebago .....--.---------------------------| Nebr... 42 40 82 70 (*) 

Yankton _....._.----.---.------------- ----e---| 5S. Dak ~- 100 60 160 |___- 222. 145 

Nonreservation schools: | 
GeN08 - 222 een nnn eee eee eee eee ee e-----| Nebr_-- 220 150; 370 370 500 . 
Pierre sro sesecatanecacasene seescnesaesc cs S. Dak . rssaese sosenensy 166 121 180 : 

| 
* t 

* House burned in March, 1892. 

| 631 
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Day schools, 1892. . 
er 

* Enroliment. Aver- 
School. |, ase, Agency. State. 

- Boys.|Girls.| Total. | ance. 

Tongue River.___......-....-._|......-|.......} 38 9 | Tongue River ____.| Montana..___.. No. 1__..2- 2-2. 20 17 37 25 | Standing Rock .._.| North Dakota. No.2_.20 00-2 14 19 33 24 |..--d0_....-.....---.|_...d0........... No.3___2- 22 ee ee 15 9 24 16 |....do_____..__..._.. ----dO_. 2 oo. No.4.... 0022-1. 26 24; #50 35 |_...dO_..._-..._.___- ~---dO_.- 2. 2-8 Grand River ________....___._. 36 34. 70 49 | ....d0_............-.|._..d0__._._..... Cannon Ball River_.......___. 36 38 74 BD |....d0............-._|_...do.....___... Marmot River.__.._........___ 18 13 31 14 |....d0_.._. 2. --.--dO_ 2-22 oe Bull Head __-_-_..-..-) 12 14 26 23 |._...d0._....-....-...|._..do..._....... Little Eagle -.____....... 33 16 49 2¢ |....d0____........-..|._..dO_.......... No.1. 2222 ee 8 7 15 12-++| Cheyenne River_-._| South Dakota. . No.3_. 222-22 9 4 13 9—)__...d0_._..-...-2....|....d0_......._.. No. 4..220..---2-22 2 | 8 5 10 @-+).-.-d0..........--..|_...d0_.._...__.. No. 5__..- 0-2} 17 13 30 22—|....d0_..........._..|__..do......._... No.6... 020-22 .222-2 eee 11 6 17 13-+}_...d0..-..222222-2.|...-d0_. 0... No.7 ee 5 7 12 95 {----dO_..........--..|_...do._._....... No. 8.222222 20 8 28 12—|....d0__.........2-..|_...do__......... Agency Day____._.___..._..__. 23 , 20 43 28 | Rosebud___....___.|_...do._....._... Ring Thunder Camp _____.__. 17 8 25 20 |...-d0...-..2..2.-..|....d0___....____ Lower Cut Meat Camp. .___- 14 17 31 27 = |.-.-d0_-...-.....--..|....d0._._.._.... Little Oak Camp .___..-. Loe. 16 17 33 28 |....d0.._-.-.. 8. ----GO__-_ 22 Le Pass Creek.___._-._..... 0... 13 9 22 20—|}_...d0...............|... dO__.......... Little White River .......____ 12 16 28 24 |....d0_..-..-..._...|_...do_._..._..... Red Leaf Camp .__._.... 8 14 22 15 [....d0.-_.--.--....._|....d0........._. Cut Meat Creek __.........____ 17 21 38 34 1....d0.__-_.-. 18. .--.dO_ 22-28 Pine Creek..__.............__. 17 14 31 21 |_._.do_____._ -.---GO_.22e Corn Creek......_._..._....... 9/ 13 22 18 |....d0__. 22. |....d0__..--..... , Big Oak Creek ______...... 15 16 31 26 |----dO.-__-......-.__|....do........_.. , White Thunder Creek_._..___| 19 18 37 32 |....dO___.--. 2.8, --.-GO_._--2 ee Black Pipe Creek_..__........ il 9 20 18 f_...d0_...222 22222. _|._..do__...-.__.. a 

_ [These figures are based on census of 1892, and are nearly correct for all agencies. } 
=] OT 

School | School | In reser- In other Per cent Agency. census, | census, vation schools Total. | in school . 1891. 1892. schools. " .| (about). 
| | | 

Blackfeet_......2- 22-2222 oo 513 (*) [eee eeneeenee/eee- ef we eeee eine Crow ..-.......-.------..- 490 554 235 30 265 49 Crow Creek _..__.-_._........ 272 310 239 20 259 84 Cheyenne River.___._.........._.. 620 692 231 157 388 57 Flathead _....-..- 2-22 oe, 389 498 339 ] 340 40 Fort Peck... eee 374 400 197 60 257 65 Fort Belknap __..22- 2 oo. 400 423 257 13 270 64 Omaha _..--- 2200.22 22. o-.- |e 323 121 37 158 49 Lower Brulé ___-._-...- 0. 240 265 70 20 94 35 Pine Ridge..__... wenn cane [eee ene lane enn on f eee |e |e Rosebud ¢ -......-.-. 22.20 1, 162 1, 100 534 $100 634 58 Santee____.. 2 ee R27 |. -fee enn eee} een |e wae ene eee Standing Rock... 1 G47 934 611 $125 736 79 Shoshone.__._...-_-. 2. 506 575 145 40 ° 185 34 Tongue River____-............___. " 246 392 70 ju... 70 19 Winnebago ____........222....-_-|._..-. 273 82 37 119 44 Yankton -.........................|_.-....... 418 198 116 314 95 

; *Census not received. 
| t+Census for 1892 must be reported incorrectly. 

{ Estimated. 
|
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REPORT OF SUPERVISOR OF EDUCATION, THIRD DISTRICT. 

- IN THE FIELD, 
Reno, Nev., August 20, 1892. 

SIR: I have the honor herewith to submit my first annual report of the third 
Supervisor's district, United States Indian sehools. | 

SCHOOLS IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA. , 

Round Valley Agency. Here a boarding school is being erected that will accom- 
modate &0 pupils. It is pleasantly located, and will be provided with an ample 
water supply under 200 feet pressure. The original boardingschool building at : 
Round Valley was burned in July, 1883. Since that two small day schools have 
been in operation. There are 80 pupils of school age on the reservation, andit — 
is estimated that there are 40 more living in the mountains contiguous to the 
agency that are desirous of attending school. The school farm is of ample size 
and great fertility, and affords excellent facilities for the instruction of these In- 
dian youth in hop growing and horticulture as well as in general farming. 
These Indians are in favor of the education of their children, and from their 
contact with the whites have learned to esteem the knowledge acquired in 
schools. 
Hoopa Valley Agency.—The withdrawal of the military from Fort Gaston will 

enable the Department to utilize the buildings of the military post for the es- 
tablishment of a large industrial boarding school. It is estimated that on the 
agency and in the region of the Klamath River extending as far east as Yreka, | 
there are at least 250 children that should be gathered into this school. These 
Indians are quiet. industrious. and self-supporting, and are anxious for the edu- 
cation of their children. 

Day schools.—The day schools in the region of Ukiah, Cal., are doing excellent 
work, and are well attended. 

At Upper Lake there is a band of 229 industrious Indians, including 34 chil- 
dren of school age. These Indians are erecting a schoolhouse at their own ex- 
pense, and have applied to the Government for a teacher. 7 

The Indians of Inyo County, Cal., have been entirely without educational fa- 
cilities until February last, when a day school was opened at Bishop. This 
school has been very successful from the beginning. In April 56 children were 
enrolled. While visiting the school I was impressed with the apparent eager- 
ness to acquire knowledge that was manifested by the pupils. The children 
came to the school neatly dressed. Many of them brought lunches nicely put 
up in bright pails. It is estimated that there are at least 1,000 Indians in inyo 
County, including 200 Indian children of school age. These Indians are self- | 
supporting, and are very desirous of educating their childran. The school at 
Bishop should be increased to two departments and two teachers employed. At 
Big Pine the Indians have erected and furnished a day-school building and have 
requested that a teacher be sent them. Should the Stewart Institute be en- 
larged to meet the necessities of the case it would find here a large field from 
which to gather pupils. 

| The Pit River Indians, in the region about Alturas, Cal., and extending west 
for 100 miles into Shasta County, number over £00, including 190 children of 
school age. They have no reservation, butare widely dispersed throughout the 
country. Many of them have visited the schools of the Klamath Reservation in 
Oregon, and are so much pleased with the results of Indian education there that 
they deserve the establishment of a boarding school for their children. The 
citizens of Modoc County, Cal., offer to donate to the United States an excellent 
farm and school site of 320 acres for that purpose. These Indians are quiet, in- 
dustrious, and moral, and are considered by the whites as a valuable factor of 
the population of the country. The children are more than ordinarily bright 
and healthy. 

SCHOOLS IN OREGON. 

_ ‘Klamath Agency.—The schools of the Klamath Reservation have accomplished . a great work in the civilization and enlightenment of the Indians. These Kla- 
maths and Modocs have abundant faith in the schools, and deem it a dire mis- - fortune if any of their children are refused admittance. :
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The agency boarding school is in excellent condition. A new building, com- 
prising class and assembly rooms. has recently been erected. An additional. 
building is needed for the boys, to include dormitories and sitting room, and a 
system of water supply under pressure isdesirable. The facilities for industrial 
training are good and the results are excellent. 

_ The Yamax boarding school continues to merit its high reputation. The 
building isovercrowded. A newalormitory is needed. Asystem of waterworks, 

~ including tower and windmill, is also desirable. The fine farm of 500 acres and - 
the carpenter shop, afford good facilities for instruction in these departments. 

Siletz Agency.—The boarding school has an enrollment of 65 pupils. which equals 
- its capacity. Twenty-five from this reservation are attending Harrison Insti- 

tute. Six children are notattending school. The buildings arefair. An addi- 
tion to the boys’ dormitory is needed. 

Grand Ronde Agency.—The Grand Ronde boarding school has a capacity of 75. 
Seventy-four pupils are enrolled. Twenty children of school age have not at- 
tended school. The building for girls is in good repair. The boys’ building is 
old, worthless,and dangerous. The school barnis old, decayed, and of no value. 
A new building for boys, to include dormitories and sitting room and a school 
barn, are sadly needed. . 

. Warm Springs Reservation. The agency boarding school has an enrollment of 76 
pupils. The school building is old and worthless. The erection of a new build- 
ing with a capacity of 100 pupils has been planned. The Sinamasho boarding 
school has a capacity for 65 pupils. The buildings are badly constructed and of 
little value. A new building similar to the one planned for the agency school 
is needed. A system of waterworks for supplying the school with spring water 
under pressure is desired. There are 224 children of school age on this agency; 
9 are attending the Harrison Institute. 

The Umatilla Reservation.— T he Umatilla boarding school has an enrollment of 72. 
There are 195 children of school age on the reservation. This school now has 

| three fine buildings, including one for class and assembly rooms just completed. 
It can accommodate 100 pupils. 

SCHOOLS IN WASHINGTON. 

Puyallup Agency.—The number of children of school age belonging to the Puy- 
: allup Consolidated Agency is as follows: , , 

. Reservation. Males. | Females. | Total. 

Puyallup ... 222-22 nnn ee ene conn eee een ee ee eee nee eee nee 81 73 154 
Chehalis --.. 222-2 +222 eo. oo oo nn ene ee ne ee ee ne eee eee 13 17 30 
S’kokomish..-222 2-22-22 oe ne ene ee ee een nee eee eee 15 17 32 
SQUAXKON _2 22 oe nn a en en en ee ee ce eee eee eee eee 9 10 19 
Nisqually ._.. 222 ee ee en ee ee wee ee ee ee ee eee 10 9 19 
Sklallam Indians .... 22-2 .----- 02-2 - enn cee ee nn ee ee eee eee eee ee 38 34 72 
Quinaielt __.. 22-22 en ene enn nee ee eee ee ee ee en eee eee eee 33 22 55 

Total... nn oe eee ee ee ee co ee ee cen wee ee eee eee 199 182 381 

The Puyallup boarding school has an enrollment of 149. It is in fine condi- 
tion, and excels both in literary and industrial instruction. The buildings are 
mostly new, are well planned, and of sufficient capacity. 

The Chehalis boarding school has 51 enrolled. The instruction in farm work 
and dairying is especially good. The buildings are of fair capacity, but are old 
and need considerable repairing. 

The S’kokomish boarding school has 56 enrolled. The school has done efficient 
work in all its departments. Considerable attention is paid to fruit growing. 
The building for girls is of sufficient capacity and in good repair. The boys’ 

| building is oid and of little value; it is much toosmall. A new building for 
boys is needed. 

The Quinaielt boarding school is doing excellent work. The buildings are 
3 poor and old. Somerepairs, and an addition to the boys’ dormitory are needed. 

| The day schools at Jamestown and Port Gamble, with an attendance of 24and 
22, respectively, are doing well. | |
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Tulalip Agency.—The children of school age in this agency are as follows: 

Tulalip_----------------------------------------------------------- 100 
| Lummi" _....------------------------------------------------.----- 90 

Madison_-___--..-.------------------------------------------------- 95 
Swinomish __.._..---------------------+---------------------------- 58 
Muckleshcot __..-------------------------------------------------- 30 

Total ____-..------------------------------------------------- 318 

The contract boarding school at Tulalip has an enrollment of 120, and the 
day school at Lummi 60, leaving 133 not attending anyschool. <A boarding school 
is needed at Lummi of sufficient capacity to accommodate the children of both 
Lummi and Madison, these reservations being only about 30 miles apart. Since 
the erection of new buildings at Puyallup the children of Muckleshoot can be 
accommodated there; Muckleshoot is only about 20 miles distant from Puyallup. 
The school buildings at Tulalip, with some repairs and additions, can accommo- 
date the children of the Tulalip and Swinomish reservations. | 

Neah Bay Agency.—The boarding school has an enrollment of 69, which includes 
all the children of school age onthe agency. The buildings are old and poor. 
The boys’ building is overcrowded. No sitting room for boys is provided. An 
addition is needed for a boys’ dormitory and a sitting room. 

The day school at Quillayute has an enrollment of 52. It is well conducted. 
’ Yakama Agency.—The boarding school has a capacity of 110, with 106 enrolled. 
The building for girls is nearly new. The boys’ building is oldand of little value. 
There are 260 children of school age on the agency, and it is estimated that at. 
least 100 children belonging to this reservation are dispersed through the con- 
tiguous mountain valleys. Seventy-three are enrolled in the North Yakamacon- 
tract school, leaving 181 unprovided for. A new building is needed to increase 
the capacity of the agency boarding school to 250 pupils. 

The Colville Reservation. By the last census the total Indian population is 3,195, ° 
children of school age 462. The Colville contract school has an enrollment of 79, 
and the Coeur d’Aléne contract 72. The Tonasket boarding school has a ca- , 
pacity for 80, making a total of 231 provided for, and leaving 231 without school , 
accommodations. I would recommend the erection of a boarding school on the 
tableland overlooking the agency, where a fine site can be secured. : 
The Tonasket boarding school is located about 140 miles from the agency. It 

has neither farm nor shops. The location is extremely unpleasant. The water 
supply is alkaline, and during a portion of the year is utterly unfit for use. It 
is desirable that the school be removed to a more suitable locality, where a good 

' farm can be secured. Its capacity should be materially increased. : 

SCHOOLS IN IDAHO. : 

Nez Percé Agency.—The agency boarding school is filled to its capacity with an 
enrollment of 60. The building isin goodcondition. But little industrial work 

. is attempted, the pupils being quite young. 
The Fort Lapwai boarding school has 150 enrolled. The schoolis well graded 

and the classroom work is very fine. The building for girls is in good repair, 
and can accommodate 100. The new school building of four class rooms and an 
assembly room is a fine structure. The kitchen and dining room is an old con- 
demned building. The boys’ quarters are temporary,and wholly inadequate to 
their use. A building for boys of a capacity of 150 is needed. Also anew din- ce 
ing room and kitchen, and shops for mechanical training. I would recommend 
that this school be raised to the grade of a training school of the second class, | 
and that transfers of pupils to this school be made from the highland schools of 
Washington and Oregon. There are 300 children of school age under this agency. 
Fort Hall Agency.—Number of children of school age on the reservation, 190. . 

The Fort Hall boarding school has a capacity for 175, with an enrollment of 117. | 
The main buiidings are good, substantial structures of recent erection. The ex- 
cellent facilities for instruction in mechanical pursuits and in farming and stock- 
raising are especially noteworthy. 

SCHOOLS IN NEVADA. 

Pyramid Lake Reservation.—Number of children of school age under the agency, OO 
85. The Pyramid Lake boarding school, with a capacity for 60 pupils, has an : 
enrollment of 65. The buildings are in good condition. The day school at 
Wadsworth has 25 pupils enrolled, with an average attendance of 22. . -
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Walker River Reservation.—Children of schoolage, 156. The only school accommo- 
| dation is a day school with a capacity for 24 pupils and an enrollment of 35. 

The buildings.are very poor. These Indians are progressive and anxious for 
the education of their children. I would recommend the erection-of a boarding 
school at this place to accommodats 100 pupils. | 

SCHOOLS UNVISITED. . 

I have not as yet visited the Lemhi, nor the Western Shoshone Agency. 

: TRAINING SCHOOLS. . 

The Stewart Institute at Carson, Nev., has been filled to its capacity with an at- 
tendance of 105 pupils. T’here are at least 100 additional children asking ad- 
mission t> this school. Were it possible to accommodate them the attendance 
could easily be increased to 250. [ would recommend the erection of additional 
school buildings to increase the capacity of the Institute to 250 pupils. Black- 
smith, harness, and shoe shops are also needed. 

. The Harrison Institute, located near Salem, Oregon, has had a prosperous year; 
| 270 pupils have been enrolled. Extensive improvements in buildings have been 

completed during the year, including the erection of a s:iperintendent’s resi- 
dence, employés’ building, hospital, boys’ dormitory, and additions to the main 
buildings. increasing the capacity of the school to 275. The grounds and drain- 
age have been greatly improved. 

| | TRANSFER OF PUPILS. 

The numbor of pupils in this district recommended for transfer to training 
schools is as follows: 

. School, - Males. Females. Total. 

, Yakama boarding ._.._.. 22-2 --- eee eee ee ee ee eee eee 7 3 10 
North Yakama contract -.----------.22-2. 22-222 eee eee eee eee 2 2 4 
Klamath boarding ....__....-----.---2 22 - eee eee eee 3 5 8 
Yainax boarding.--__.-.----------.- 2 ------ eee eee eee eee 3 5 8 
Warm Springs boarding.._..--.----2 ee ee eee eee eee eee 6 8 14 
Sinemasho boarding ._._ 2. ee ee ee eee ee ee eee eee 8 9 17 
Chehalis boarding .-__-....--- 2-222 eee eee ee eee i 2 
Puyallup boarding..........-2- 222-02 ee ee epee eee eee 2 1 3 
Neah Bay boarding ___...-.-.--2--- oe eee 6 |.------ eee 6 
Tulalip contract boarding __....-...2 22222 eee eee eee ee 6 4 | 10 
Lummi day ..-------2 22-2 ee ee eee eee ee eee ee 8 5 13 

Total... ------220seeeceeee eens cneecneececerectteeceeceecesecee| BB <a 95 

ATTITUDE OF THE INDIANS TOWARD EDUCATION. 

With the exception of the band of Bannacks at Fort Hall, and the small bands 
of San Puells and Nespilems on the Colville Reservation, the Indians of this 
district are greatly in favor of schools. This is true of most of the old Indians 
and especially so of the young members of the tribes both on and off the reser- 

; vations, and they highly appreciate the advantages of education for their chil- 
dren. The desire for education appears to bs rapidly increasing, and is especially 
noted among the nonreservation Indians. 

. CONCLUSION. 

In this district the educational outlook isvery encouraging. During the year 
school attendance has materially increased, several new buildings of large capac- 
ity have been erected, and others have been planned. The class-room work gen- 
erally is excellent, and is not surpassed by the best schools of equal grade in 
the adjacent country. The industrial instruction is very practical and of the 
kind best adapted to the material advancement of the Indians in civilization. 

Respectfully submitted. 
: WILLIAM T. LEEKE, 

Supervisor of Hducation, Third District. 
- The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. - 

| 
| 

. |
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REPORT OF SUPERVISOR OF EDUCATION, FOURTH DISTRICT. : 

a, IN THE FIELD, November 1, 1892. 
SIR: In obedience to instructions from the Indian Office I have the honor to 

submit the following report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892. 
The fourth supervisor district comprises Kansas, Oklahoma, and Indian Ter- 

_ ritory. It contains a population of 16,800 souls, 3,200 of whom are of school age. 
_ This population is under the jurisdiction of seven agencies, a number of which | 
_ are consvlidated, containing several reservations which were formerly under the 
_ supervision of different agents. 
| There are nineteen reservation schools in operation in the district, ten con- 
- tract schools, and two industrial training institutions. Of the contract schools 
_ but four receive per capita funds for the children in attendance. The others 

merely receive rations for the indian pupils in their schools. There isone res- - 
ervation day echool, three having been closed at theend of the fiscal year. One 
contract school closed the Ist of Aprif and merged into the Government school. 
near by. 
One reservation boarding school was established during the year and will soon | 

be in operation. A second one, for the Citizen Pottawatomies, has been par- ; 
tially established, the site chosen, and the preliminary measures taken, looking 
toward immediate operation, in connection with the Absentee Shawnee school : 
on the reservation under the jurisdiction of the Sac and Fox Agency in Okla- 
homa. | 

I was appointed to the position of supervisor July 14, 1891, and at once entered 
upon the discharge of duty. , 
Asa rule I found the schools in good condition, but readily discovered that 

the system of inspection which had previously prevailed was not such supervi- 
sion as the interests of the schcols demanded. Inspectors and special agents are 
not always school men. and the business of the agency, as arule, demands the | 
greater portion of their time, and the inspectionof the school is rather inci- 
dental. The information usually obtained regarding the various interests of 
the schools was secured from the agent, and as agents are not practical school 
men, the inspection was not always what the real conditions indicated. Super- oO 
intendents, as a rule, were not consulted, and often matters that should have re- 
ceived the attention of the representative of the Government went unnoticed 
and without correction. Superintendents of the Government schools, without 
exception, have cordially codperated with me in bringing about desired changes 
and are heartily in sympathy with the policy of supervision inaugurated by the 
Indian Office. 

I found a lack of uniformity in grading, practical methods-and systematic pro- | 
motions and transfers in reservation schools. Some contract schools were not 
properly equipped and were not able to comply with the terms of their contract 
with the Government. I found some employés who had crept into the service 
who were not holding their positions because of efficiency of service, nor by the 
‘approval of superintendents; but from the nature of circumstances their in- 
competency had not been brought to the attention of the Indian Office. 

I have endeavored to bring about a uniformity of grading, and we now have 
a system of promotion and transfer that will add very materially tothe elficiency - 
of all the schools. The work of employés has been inspected with a view to 
securing the very best service; often errors have been corrected, and by a few oe 
timely suggestions employés who otherwise were not doing good work have been 
assisted to a better comprehension of the service desired, and are now doing ac- 
ceptable work. No mere inspection could bring about these results. 

I mention these facts because the duties of supervisors do not seem to be well 
understood in some quarters. 

EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION, 

That a more perfect uniformity of methods might be established, harmony of 
effort among theschools be secured, and that opportunity might be given for the 
discussion of the numerous important questions which arise in the operation . of Indian educational institutions, the honorable Commissioner of Indian Af- 
fairs granted authority to hold an educational convention at Arkansas City, 
Kans., December 29 and 30, which was wellLattended and much good accomplished 
for the Indian school service.- I have noticed the excellent effects of, that con. 
vention in the work of all the schools throughout thé district. 

| ng
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The convention was conducted under three departments for the day session, 
viz, superintendents, teachers,and matrons. Each division discussed various top- 
ics suggested from a programme previously prepared and published for the oc- 
casion. T'woevening sessions were devoted to lectures by prominent gentlemen 

. in theservice. Thelast evening session was held in the opera house, whena large 
and appreciative audience listened to the presentation of a literary and musical 
programme by the pupils of Haskell Institute, Chilocco training school, and Ponca 
Reservation school. The object of the exercises was to indicate, in part, what 
was being done for these children in the schools ina literary way. The result 
was highly gratifying to the friends of the cause, and many who were somewhat 
skeptical on the subject of Indian education were convinced of its ultimate suc- 
cess as a medium of civilization. 

_ In addition to the work of the convention already indicated, there was an ex- 
hibit of industrial and schoolroom work that was a surprise to many who do not 

, realize what is being done for these people through the instrumentality of the 
schools. The daily Arkansas City Traveler contained the following notice of 
this department, which I think indicates the sentiment of the public, relative 

| to the work which these children, with the most degrading home environments, 
° are able to be taught. The article says: 

" It was designed by this department of the convention of Indian school workers to indicate to 
- some extent the character of the work now being done by the pupils in the schools. The dis- 

- play was very gratifying to the friends of Indian education and converted many ‘‘doubting 
Thomases’’ to the educational policy as the only way to civilize the Indian and make him an 
intelligent citizen, contributing to the wealth of the country, instead of remaining a ward of 
the nation and a menace to his neighbor. 
The exhibit was in two lines—articles from the shops and sewing-rooms and a display of 

schoolroom work proper. Haskell Institute had a magnificent display, occupying one large 
room with an exhibit of articles made in their shops and various departments. Their display 
of school work consisted of maps, examination papers, drawings and the like, and was very fine 
and greatly admired. Chilocco Institute also had asplendid exhibit, there being a good display 
of work performed in every department of that institution. Ponca Reservation school had an 
attractive exhibit in fancy work, which was very highly complimented. The Mennonite con- 
tract school at Halstead, Kans., made a display of the more practical things pertaining to 
household training, the exhibit being in the line of kitchen and dairy work: samples of bread, 

- butter, and the like were very fine. While much praise has been given the teachers and super- 
intendents (and justly, too) assembled in this interesting convention, the work of the pupils is 
none the less meritorious. William Pollock, a Pawnee boy, has several specimens of his paint- 
ings here which show remarkable talent considering the limited instruction that he has re- 
ceived in this art. A number of examination papers are exhibited which would be a credit to 

: any grammar department in our school on account of the excellent penmanship and neat ap- 
pearance. Children of the primary department from Haskell Institute have prepared original 
stories, bound in the form of booklets, that are certainly creditable to the little ones. The little 
ones of six years of age, being too small to learn crocheting or difficult needlework, have been 
taught to sew carpet rags, and the rag carpet on exhibition was sewed entirely by them. The 
shoes on display from Chilocco were made mostly by boys who have only been under Mr. 
Robinson’s care a shorttime. Frank Purdy, after only three months’ experience, makes excel- 
lent shoes, as does also William Lone Wolf, a Kiowa boy. The suit of ladies’ underclothing 
which wasso greatly admired was made entirely by Anna Smith, an Iowa girl. In fact every 
branch of industry deserves special mention. 

Various committees were appointed at the first session of the convention, and 
their reports indicate the sentiment of the body; and as the gathering was com- 

- posed of over a hundred of active Indian school workers, the result of their 
thoughtful deliberation, touching the various interests of Indian education, it 
seems to me, would be proper to record in this report. The resolutions and 
recommendations of these committees, contain the ‘‘ conclusion,” so to speak, of 
their deliberations, and they are as follows: | 

| Gradation and promotion.— Recommend that a committee of five be appointed to 
prepare questions for examination for promotion in all the schools in the fourth 
district, the examinations to be given semiannually by the principal teacher, 
under direction of the superintendent. 
Recommend that no promotions be made to industrial training schools until 

the fourth primary grade work has beencompleted, and at the completion of the 
primary course pupils be reported to the district supervisor for promotion to 
industrial training schools. . 

| - Reservation boarding schools—Recommend that, as the reservation boarding 
schools have the burden and the honor of the education of a large majority of 

a Indian chiidren, and as these schools are the greatest medium for the introduc- 
_ tion of education and civilization into the Indian communities, it is suggested 

that these schools be given as complete an organization and equipment as pos- 
sible. 

That the recommendation of Special Agent Mrs. Daniel Dorchester in regard 
to the appointment of field matron be indorsed, with this amendment, that the 

- field matron be attached to the reservation school force, with the additional 
. duty of codperating with the,superintendents, in reference to the attendance of
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children at the reservation schools, and exercise a motherly oversight of them , 
| when visiting their homes. 

That the Department be asked to furnish all reservation schools with an en- 
rollment of thirty children under the age of 8 years. the material required for 
kindergarten instruction, and create the position of kindergarten teacher forthe os 
school. 

Attendance.— Resolved, That it is the sense of this convention that an uncom- 
promising, effective compulsory education law is absolutely necessary to the | 

_ satisfactory maintenance of attendance at reservation boarding schools. 
Resolved, That it is our unanimous conviction that through the proper means 

| such compulsory law can be effectually applied and enforced. 
Resolved, That in our judgment the means now existing on reservations and 

already at the command of Indian agents are sufficient to accomplish the end 
sought, viz, the manipulation of rations and annuities and the police force. | 

| The committee on resolutions made the following report: 

Resolved, That the convention is in hearty cooperation with the honorable Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs in his indefatigable efforts for the improvement of Indian education and its 
entire harmony with the policy of the present Administration for the rapid civilization of the 
Indian people. _. 

Resolved, That the convention express its appreciation of the untiring efforts of Supervisor 
Richardson in beginning and bringing to complete success this the first general meeting of 
the Indian school workers of the fourth district. . 

Resolved, Thatitis thesense of this convention that all grades of schools, whether onor off the 
reservations, are integral parts of the present system of education, and while it receives our 
hearty support, we welcome the day when this system shall blend into the school system of 

eo pesolved, That it would be for the best interests of the Indian school service that the super- 
intendents of reservation boarding schools be allowed to assume complete control of their 
schools at a time when they may furnish to the Department a satisfactory bond for the proper 
discharge of their duties. 

This committee also made a recommendation relative to attendance similar 
to the recommendation of the committee on attendance. It was agreed that . 
Indian agents had sufficient means at their command to enforce attendance, if 
properly used. - 

Before adjourning, on the recommendation of the committee on organization, 
the convention effected a permanent organization and requested that the meet- 
ings be held annually, if authority could be obtained. 

DETAILED COURSE OF STUDY. 

In order that the schoolroom work may be systematized and uniformity se- | 
cured, [ have prepared a detailed course of study, based upon the curriculum of 
the Government for Indian schools, and will soon ask the Indian Office for its 
adoption. This will secure better results from teaching effort and aid very ma- . 
terially in securing regular promotions and transfers from the reservation to 
the industrial training schools. 

The foregoing is a brief outline of what has been done in this district the past 
year in the way of supervision, and in part indfcates that the work of a super- 
visor can be made to contribute very materially to the advancement of the in- 
terests.of Indian education. I deem it proper that some such statement should 
be made, insomuch as certain distinguished churchmen have deemed it neces- 
sary to unjustly pass severe criticism upon the honorable Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs for appointing supervisors of education, and going so far as to 
foolishly charge that these officials were spies of the Commissioner to work 
detriment to certain contract schools. There was never a more unjust and un- 
called-for accusation. The facts are, these contract schools had never had an | 
inspection, properly, and it is from a sense of their inferiority that this seeking 
to shut out expert investigation and supervision comes. 
These schools have received fair and impartial inspection and their actual 

worth as an educational medium has been properly and fairly presented, and no 
desire has ever been intimated that other than fair and honorable treatment be 
extended all of these contract schools. They are part of the Indian educational 
system as now carried on by the Government, and they should stand or fall on | 
their own merit. The facts are, there will be needless contention so long as the 
Government maintains this perilous system of uniting church and state, and the 

. sooner appropriations for this sectarian purpose are abolished the better for 4 
the peace and harmony of the country. 

ng
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' PRESENT EDUCATIONAL CONDITIONS IN THE DISTRICT. 

a Quapaw Reservation.—The school population .under the jurisdiction of this 
agency is 401. Of thisnumber some are married, others are attending the 

_ ® various industrial training schools, while there are those whose physical condi- 
tion is such that incapacitates them for school. The actual available school pop- 
ulation does not exceed 300. 

There are two reservation boarding schools now in operation, the Seneca, 
Shawnee, and Wyandotte, with a capacity of 175, and the Quapaw, with a capacity 
of 110. If the last-named institution had a four-roomschool building and a boys’ 
dormitory combined its capacity would easily reach 150. This would furnish 

| ample accommodations for all the Indian youth on this reservation. The schools 
are now operated to their fullest capacity. 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha.—T wo hundred and seventy-five children of school 
. age are on the three reservations under the supervision of this agency. The 

| school operated for the Pottawatomies, near the agency, will have a capacity 
sufficient to accommodate the children of this tribe when the buildings now 
in process of erection are completed. The school for the Sac and Fox and Iowa 

' tribes is sufficiently enlarged to minister to the educational demands of these 
tribes. 

The capacity of the school for the Kickapoos, however, is not sufficient to ac- 
commodate these people, and the buildings are old and dilapidated; in fact, not 
suitable for the purpose for which they are used. The Kickapoos are slow in 
their advancement, and do not codperate in the education of their children. It 

' would be wise, I think, to erect a building with a capacity to accommodate at 
least 75 children and put every child of school age and suitably qualified in 
school and keep him there until something can be done for him that will be 
perceptibly felt by these people. 

Cheyennes and Arapahoes.—'There are 701 Indian children of schoolage under the 
me jurisdiction of this agency. Toaccommodate this large school population there 

are three boarding schcols, with a capacity of 375; two contract schools, able to 
accommodate 145. Not considering those of school age who are married, or 

: those who are attending nonreservation schools, or those incapacitated for 
school, there will remain at least 100 children of school age who can not be 
accommodated. There will be a considerable number transferred to nonreser- | 
vation schools this year; yet there will bs quite enough children whose educa- 
tional interests are not provided for on the reservation to fill another school. 
And if there is a people in all the Indian country, who need the training, to pre- 

- pare them for the new life recently thrust upon them, it is these Cheyennes and 
Arapahoes. : 

The capacity of the Arapaho school should be increased to at least 150 by erect- 
ing a four-room school building. Should another school be established, itshould 

‘ be located about '75 miles west of the agency, near the settlements of White 
Shield’s and White Chief’s bands. 

Kiowas and Comanches.—There are three boarding schools now in operation under 
7 the supervision of this agency, ang a fourth to open ina short time. In addi- 

tion to the four Government schools. there are four churches in operation. 
These schools, with a combined capacity of not to exceed 550 children, are the 

. facilities at present provided for the accommodation of about 700 children of 
school age. It is very difficult to ascertain the actualschool population of these 
people, as the great mortality among their children recently greatly demora- 
lized them, and only an approximate idea can be formed as to the number of 
children who have died since the enumeration was taken. 

By erecting additional dormitory buildings at the Kiowa school and a four- 
room school building at both the Kiowa and Wichita schools the capacity of 
both institutions would be greatly increased. It may become necessary to make 
some additions to the Rainy Mountain school, as it is excellently located for 

, health and will be a desirable school, I think, for the Kiowas. 
Osage Reservation.— With the boarding school at the agency recently enlarged 

_ and the Government school at Kaw, together with anumber of church schools on 
the reservation, ample facilities are provided for the accommodation of all the 
children of school age on this reserve. ; 

The council of the Osage government has voted that it was their desire that 
a a number of their young men should attend some of the white colleges and obtain — 

a thorough education. As the expense of the same is to be paid by the tribe . 
from their immeiise reat it seems to me that they should be granted the op- — 
portunity. I see no better Cause to which a portion of their vast funds could be
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dedicated than that of educating about twenty of their most promising young - 
men. As it would be no expense whatever tothe Government, it seems to me - 
that it would be wise to make the experiment. 

Ponca, Otoe, Pawnee, and Oakland Reservatioas.—U nder the jurisdiction of these con- 
solidated agencies is a school population of 401. Ample facilities have been 
provided in the erection and successful operation of three boarding schools and 

| one day school. Nearly every child of school age amung these tribes is now in 
school. There have been several transfers made fromall these reservations this 
season to Haskeil Institute. Chiloceo. and other nonreservation schools. 

Sac and Fox Agency.— A boarding school at the agency, with a capacity of 130, 
one near old Shawneetown. with a capacity of 90, and a contract school near 
Sacred Heart, in the Pottawatomie country, afford the facilities for the educa- 
tion of 500 Indian children that are on these reservations, or, more properly 
speaking, under the jurisdiction of the Sac and Fox Agency, as the country was 
opened up for settlement last year and these Indians suddenly thrown upon | 
their own resources. | 

It is proposed to establish a school for the Pottawatomies, to be operated in 
conjunction with the Absentee school. This will furnish facilities for at least 
150 additional pupils, as the arrangement will increase the capaeity of the Shaw- | 
nee school on the plan proposed for erecting a new school building. 

The Kickapoos. with a school population of nearly 100, have practically given 
but little encouragement to any effort that has hitherto been put forth to estab- 
lish schools for their people. The Friends’ church has made severalattempts, 
I believe, to secure their codperation in school matters, but with very little suc- 
cess. There is a desire. however, among these people to do something towards ' 
educating their children, and I think it would be wise to erect a building that 
would accommodate not less than 75 and put their children in school. They 
are a nonprogressive Indian and unless something is done looking forward to 
bettering their condition they will remain dependents. 

INDUSTRIAL TRAINING SCHOOLS. 

Haskell Institute-—Those of us who are conversant with this institution, who 
have been acquainted with its work from its earliest history, readily acknowl- 
edge that it now enjoys a prosperity hitherto unknown to this school. There 
are now 550 pupils in attendance, and the work in thevarious departments has - 
reached the highest standard attained by Haskell since its foundation. 

It seems to me that the time has come when the work of these institutions | 
might be more definitely particularized ; that is to say, there are special lines of 
training for which each school may be especially adapted. As, for example, 

Haskell might emphasize the trades, in her industrial training, with farming, 
gardening, and stock-raising, on a more limited scale. An advanced literary 
course might be followed by a normal course of training, which would prepare 
Indian young men and women for teaching among their people and furnish them 
with a profession by which they might be able to earn a livelihood anywhere 
that their lot may be cast. — 

It seems to me that the capacity of this institution should be increased to ac- .- 
-commodate a much greater number of pupils. Near the Indian country, the 
item of transportation alone is important. The climate is not unlike a great 
portion of the Indian country, contributing a large per cent of children and : 
youth who will attend these industria! institutions. The school is located amid 
the very best civilizing influences. Under the shadow of the Kansas State Uni- 
versity, ambitious young Indians will have the mental stimulus which an insti- 
tution of the character of the university will give, together with the ever strik- _ 
ing example of the great civilizing influences which cluster around Haskell, 
and make its environments such thatits possibilities as an industrial training 
school for Indian youth are very great. 

Haworth Institute—This institution is familiarly known as Chiiocco industrial 
training school and is located near Arkansas City, Kans.,on the Cherokee Strip. 
The institution has an immense tract of excellent land, to the amount of 8,640 

. acres. This can be made the ‘‘ great farm school ’of theservice. All branches 
of agriculture should be taught here. It seems to me that the industrial train- Se 
ing at thisschool shou'd emphasize farming, gardening. fruit-growing. dairying, 
stock-raising and the like, while the trades should receive only inciéental at- 
tention. The location of Chilocco is all that can be desired for the kind of 
school suggested. The conditions infarming here are very similar to those with 
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which the Indian pupils from the great scope of Indian country will have tc 
~ contend in the development of their farms. 

| On the completion of the buildings now in process of construction, the ca- 
pacity of the school will be about 350. It should be increased to at least 500, 
it seems tome. The proceeds of this magnificent farm will contribute quite an 
important item in defraying the expense for operating the school. 

Returned students——One of the important factors in the Indian educational prob- 
lem, is, ‘‘ How shall the fullest measure of practical results be secured ?” ‘What 
policy should be inaugurated towards the returned students?” The20thof last 
January I received a communication from the Indian Office bearing date of the 
15th of the same month and containing the following paragraphs: 

Under the system of Indian education now in operation, provision is fhade for the training 
of a large number of Indian youth in schools off reservations, both in Government and contract 
schools. More than one-fourth of all the Indian pupils enrolled last year were in such schools. 
This method of education has been in operation during a sufficient length of time, perhaps, to 
furnish a partial basis for estimating its efficiency. 

Conflicting opinions have been expressed as to its ultimate net value. Some claim that the 
‘*returned student ”’ retains the habits and principles acquired during hisschool life away from 
home and becomes an uplifting force among his people. Others insist that upon his return 
home he is dragged down by his surroundings,and sometimes ‘‘relapses’’ into even a worse con- 
dition of civilization than is found among those who remain at home. It is also affirmed that 
at schools distant fapm home the health of the students becomes undermined, and that a con- 
siderable portion of them return home only to die. On theother hand, it isclaimed thatin gen- 
eral the health of students improves while they are away at school. Other opinions on the 

: subject fill all the space between these extremes. 
The office should be in possession of information from which a trustworthy opinion can be 

formed as to the worth and permanency of the training given in such schools. 

In the letter above mentioned supervisors are instructed to give such in- 
\ formation as can be obtained from facts and specific instances rather than opin- 

ions and generalizations. 
Since receiving the instructions from the Indian Office, asstated above, I have 

given the subject special investigation and am gratified to state that the result 
of my labors in this important direction is very satisfactory, and in the light of 

7 information, reliably obtained, I can safely assert that the result of Indian edu- 
cation, off reservations, is much more favorable than many are inclined to ac- 

. knowledge. Inshort, the per cent of those who succeed is as great as is found 
. among whites, whose environments are decidedly in opposition to their advance- 

- ment, and whose culture, received at school, is no greater. 
The facts are, there is amisconception as to the grade of these industrial] train- 

| ing schools relative to the character of mental training given. We hear them 
' often spoken of as ‘‘ Haskell College,” ‘‘Carlisle University,” and the like, which 

indicates that the work that is expected of these institutions is not well under- 
stood. When it is remembered that the course in mental development in these 
schools is very much limited, not extending beyond the grammar grade, for the 
most part, a modified opinion of these schools will be formed. 

In-the investigation of the record of ‘‘returned students,” I have the follow- 
ing, and mention these specific cases as an indication of the results that may be — 

| expected from the training that these Indian children receive from the schools 
off the reservations : 

I find Thomas Alfred, afull blood Shawnee Indian, a Hampton student, formerly 
-county surveyor of one of the new counties in Oklahoma, lives near Tecumseh, 

, has a neat home, and is respected as an efficient, faithful officer and earnest 
Christian gentleman. A Miss Johnson, educated at Carlisle, has been in the 

: Government service for a number of years and is now taking a more advanced 
course in the high school at Carlisle; she is an excellent teacher. Her sister 
is now doing very acceptable work as teacher in the Quapaw boarding school. 

. Both are Wyandotte girls. Robert Burns is Government interpreter at Chey- 
enne and is doing well. Miss Jackson, a Seneca young lady, I believe, is an 
accomplished stenographer and is making good wages as instructor in a short- 
hand school. Special Agent Litchfield informs me of two Shawnee boys, Alfred 
and William Shawnee, who assisted him in making a large payment, doing all 
the clerical work, and he says that he never had better assistants in all his ex- . 
perience of over twenty years in the Indian service. Mr. Walker, a Wyan- . 
dotte, is a successful teacher at the Quapaw school, and his brother is alse 
engaged in school work at the same place, both doing well. A young Modoc 
who came to the Modoc Reservation, near Seneca, Mo., less than twenty years 

- ago, with the remnant of Capt. Jack’s band, after the terrible battle of the 
Lava Beds, is Government interpreter and is one of the most trusty and pro- 
gressive Indians that I have met. He claims to have loaded the guns for Capt. 
Jack during the unfortunate encounter, but is now a Christian, earnestly de-
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voted to the work of the Friends’ Church, of which he is a consistent member. - 

He received his only literary training at the Quapaw Reservation boarding | 

school. 
I met returned students at Kaw. who are doing well and represent the ad- 

vanced element among their people. On this reservation we have an illustra- 

tion of what we may expect of the second generation of educated Indians. 

The superintendent of the Government school at Kaw. Uriah Spray, has been 

with these Indians for nearly a quarter of a century, and has in school the chil- 

dren of parents who attended his school twenty years ago in Kansas, before 

the removal of the Kaws to their present reservation. He tells me that the im- 

provement is very marked: that they have no trouble in keeping their children 

in school, and that they talk with more freedom and learn with much greater 

ease, and in every way indicate what we may reasonably expect from the second 

generation of these people whose children are now in training. 

Wichita Reservation school has a former Carlisle student as laundress, and she 

is acknowledged to be the best that institution has ever had. Cora Pickering, 

a Modoc girl, from Hampton, is cook at the Seneca and Wyandotte school, and . 

Superintendent Hall says that she is an excellent employé. John King, alsoa 

Hampton boy, is a successful merchantat Tecumseh, Okla. I have a list of over 

a hundred returned students from Haskell, Carlisle, Hampton, and White’s In- 

stitute, all making excellent records. 
I have found some “ who have fallen by the wayside,” but the per centof those 

who have succeeded is much greater than one would think, judging fromthe _ 

adverse criticism on this class of students which we are subject to hearing from 

those who have not*given the mutter a*fair investigation. I find the one pre- 

vailing excuse of those who do not succeed to be that they found no work to do, 

and having no employment, they had no means of support, and ‘*the Indian way 
was the cheaper way.” 

There are two thoughts that, it seems to me, should be kept in view in con- ° 

sidering this feature of Indian education, viz, a plan for directing the efforts of 

these ‘‘returned students,” as soon asthey reach theirhomes. I think the Gov- 

ernment should retain jurisdiction over them, and to this end would suggest 

that each student should be required to take a ‘‘ post-graduate course ” in farm- 

ing or at work at some trade, learned at school, with a course of reading. | 

This should require not less than three years for the completed course. This 

arrangement would be asource of support during the *‘ trial period” of the strug- 

gling young Indian. Each reservation should have an authorized superintendent 

of post-graduate students. This might be one of the superintendents of the 

reservation schools, and he should be required to make detailed reports relative 

to these students and should be armed with authority that would guarantee him 

control of this class of pupils, and he should be held responsible for their ad- 

vancement. Of course their farm training should be on their own farms and they . 

should receive abundant assistance in developing for themselves a farm and build- 

ing ahome. If some such course was pursued, instead of “‘dumping ” them out 

into the reservation, subject to all the discouraging environments that meet 

them at the very beginning of their better life, the results would be much 
greater. 
Another important fact is worthy of consideration. I found thatthe per cent , 

of those who had succeeded upon their return to their homes was much greater 
among those whose literary advancement or mental development was most pro- . 

nounced. I fear that in the past the matterof arigid mental development has 

not been considered with that importance which it demanded. The effort has 
largely been in the direction of industrial training. That the latter may be 

made to serve the student in a practical test, it is very necessary that it be sup- 

ported by an aroused ambition, such as culture and mental training alone will 

surely give. 
I have dwelt at considerable length on all these subjects, which seem to me are 

important and which should be discussed for the benefit of the cause. 
I desire to express my cordial appreciation of the earnest codperation of 

superintendents and agents in the work of the year. It has been a year which 
has crowned the cause of Indiah education with great success. If the policy 
inaugurated by the present Commissioner of Indian Affairs can be kept in oper- 
ation for a reasonable time the solution of the problem will be a matter of the 
past. There is no doubt that the only successful solution is in the education of 
the Indian youth, that they may become self-supporters. contributing to the 
wealth of the country and enjoying the blessings of a happy civilization. 
Iam truly grateful to the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and in . 

fact to the Indian Oftice-—to the gentlemen who have so ably presided over the © 

eg
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various divisions of the Indian Bureau—for uniform kindness and consideration, 
for forbearance in the attempt to acquaint myself with the new duties of an un- 
tried position. 

Very obediently, 
JNO. W. RICHARDSON, 

| Supervisor of Hducation, District No. 4. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT OF SUPERVISOR OF EDUCATION—FIFTH DISTRICT, 

IN THE FIELD, August 30, 1892. 
SIR: 1 have the honor to submit my first annual report as supervisor of In- 

dian education for district No. 5, comprising Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, 
and Utah. 

During the past year I have been a close student, studying the Indian ques- 
tion very carefully, and I confess that I know very little aboutit now. We deal 
with a strange class of people. Many of them, though aged, are mere children, 
and how to reach them and do them most good should be the first question with 
every one in the service. We must do all in our power to win their confidence 
and then prove by word and deed that we are worthy of the same, and we can 
accomplish something with them. 

Since the object of the Government is to educate and civilize the Indians, it 
is necessary to bring them toschool. After we have them in school the instruc- 

. tion needed is entirely different from that given in schoois for white children, 
. * We take them with practically no language. They do not have a name for 

many of the most common things around them, for the simple reason that they 
never used anything like those objects in their camps. Many of them never 
saw what we calla table ora bed! It isa new life for them in every respect, 
and we can not be too careful in starting them, and after,they are started all of 
them require careful and patient guidance. I am pleased to report, however, 
that most of them are very willing tolearn. Many of them are quite apt, and 
nearly all are quiet and peaceful. I am convinced that they give their teach- 
ers less trouble in this respect than the same number of white children would. 

It did not take me long to see that only about one-third of the children of 
proper age and health belonging to this district were in school: that the capacity 
of our reservation schools is not equal to the number of pupils; that the pupils . 
in the nonreservation schools advanced more rapidly than those in the home 
schools, and that the nonreservation schools were batter prepared to teach dif- 
ferent industries than those at home. On account of these reasons and in com: 
pliance with instructions from the Indian Office I gave the greater part of my 
time during the past year to the securing of pupils for the nonreservation 
schools. 

At first thought it would seem very cruel to gather a number of children, 
. take them away from home and parents, and place them amongst people of 

. whose language and customs they know nothing for a number of years; but 
- when you are amongst those people; see how poor they are; see their surround- 

ings; know that you take the children to people who will take better care of 
them than their own parents can, and in a short time see that those children 
are happier at school than they were in camp, you begin to feel that in transfer- 
ring them you did a very humane act. 
Having given so much of my time to the gathering of pupils, it was impossible 

for me to visit all the schools in the district. but thos: which I did visit were 
, subjected to a rigid inspection. Whenever I saw anything wrong in the school 

proper or in the shops, dining room, or dormitories, I made it my business to 
assist the proper person to make the necessary changes and improvements. 

One of my special duties is to cheer up and encourage the different employés 
and children, and itaffords me pleasure to state that my suggestions were usually . 
carried out very nicely. 

DIFFERENT KINDS OF SCHOOLS. 

Contract schools.—In this district we have contract schools of two kinds— 
boarding and day. Theformer bring about the more satisfactory results, but 
with one exception the contract schools do not do as good or thorough work as
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is done in Government schools of the same grade. I admit that in some of the 
contract schools the children receive very good care and training, but asa rule : 
the teaching force in these schools is not near so strong asit is inthe Government 
schools. Consequently I find that a pupil who attended a contract school for 
four years is not so far advanced as one who attended a Government school for 
the same time. Again, the contract schools are not equipped to give the indus- 
trial training which the Indian needs so much. 

. Government day schools.—The one at McCarty’s was closed because the Indians 
| refused to send their children, and anew one was opened at Fort Apache. These 

schools are having a hard struggle to get along. In too many cases the parents 
do not take interest enough in the welfare of their children to see that they at- 
tend school. It is very often necessary for the teacher to send some one for the 
children in the morning and at noon, and even then the attendance is very irreg- 
ular. Again some children might be wiiling to attend but they have absolutely 
no clothing that is fit to wear. These schools could be greatly improved by 
clothing the children and by paying an Indian policeman to see thatall the chil- 
dren of the village in which the school is are in regular attendance. 

Reservation boarding schools.— Arizona has four Indian agencies and at each one 
we havea boarding school. The work done at each one is quite satisfactory, but 
the capacity at each one should be enlarged and then the schools kept tilled. 
The Pima school has the best buildings and the largest attendance. The San 
Carlos school is doing good work, but has poor quarters; since my last visit the 
buildings were thoroughly repaired. The school at Fort Defiance should have 
a much larger attendance. There are between 3,000 and 4,000 school children 
among the Navajos and less than 100 attend school! There are several hundred 
children who attend no school on each of the other reservations. 

The only reservation boarding school in New Mexico is at Mescalero. Agent 
Rhodes had this school tilled to its utmost capacity. About one-half the school 
children were in attendance. I transferred 26 to the school at Fort Lewis to 
make room for those not then in school. After the school is filled again the 
school population on the Mescailero Reservation will be nearly all in school. The ° 
school buildings at this agency are poor and very poorly arranged. 
There is no school on the Jicarilla Reservation, and I am inclined to think thata 

school there would have a hard struggle to eke outan existence. The parents are 
very shiftless, decidedly opposed to schools and advancement, and deem it their 
duty to visit a neighboring town very frequently. Atleast 200 children of school . 
age, not attending any school, are on this reservation. Their home is close to 
the Fort Lewis school, and the Government should compel the parents to place 
their children in that school. 
The Southern Utes in Colorado have at least 225 school children. Of these 

only 16 attend any school. When I was with these people they were urged by 
the whites, who desire to take possession of the land on the reservation, to oppose 
the plan of the Government and not allow their children to go to school, and they 
actually succeeded in making the Indians believe that the Government was do- 
ing wrong in asking them to place their children in any school. Iwould recom- 

‘ mend that the same course which I suggested for the Jicarillas be followed on 
this reservation. 
The new buildings for the Uintah school in Utah not being ready in time for 

the opening of the school interfered very much with the enroilment and attend- 
ance at that school during the year, but with the comfortable quarters which 
we have now we entertain bright hopes for the future, 

Bonded or training schools.—Of these we have three in Arizona, two in New . Mexico, and two in Colorado. The second one in Colorado is at Fort Lewis, and 
was opened in March. This is a delightful place for a school, and it has the 

_ grounds, buildings, and other accommodations to make it one of the large In- 
dian schools of the country. The work dona in this class of schools is very sat- 

' isfactory, but we are all the time trying to do still better. It is really surprising | to watch the progress that the pupils make, especially in the different indus- 
trial departments. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

Establish a reading room for the children at every school and supply it with 
suitable reading matter. - 

Hither compel all contract schools to follow the course of study prepared by the Indian Office or close them. " 
The Indians are the wards of the nation. All of them should be educated — and for many reasons the Government should do that.
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The matrons at all the Indian schools should be trained nurses. 
The Goverrment should open a day school in every one of the pueblos and 

compel the children to attend that school. 
— The Government shouid take steps to compel every Indian child of proper age 

and health toattend school. At present, in this district, not more than half the 
school population is in school. When the children return from school their for- 
mer companions will assist in bringing them back to their old habits. By com- 
pelling all to attend school a great deal of that retrogressive tendency will be 

~ conquered. : 
; Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

DAVID S. KECK, 
Supervisor, Fifth District. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT MOJAVE, ARIZ. 

Fort MosaveE, ARIz., July 20, 1892. 

SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith my second annual report of the af- 
fairs of the Herbert Welsh Institute, located at Fort Mojave, Ariz.: 
Attendance.—I was sent here to organize this school two years ago last June, and 7 

the school was opened on the 8th day of October following with 27 pupils in at- 
tendance. This number soon increased to 101. The total enrollment for the . 

fiscal year 1892 has been 122. Unlike the first year, the children were eager 
to reénter school. Nearly everyone who attended school the first year was 4 
anxious to return. and I could have taken in more had our capacity been greater. , 
The pupils have been much better satisfied this year than last, as is evidenced 
by the fact that while we had 18 runaways last year we have had but 5 this year. 
Three of these five afterwards wished to return and I accepted one of them. 

During the year I found it necessary to discharge two of the larger boys for bad : . 

conduct. In January we sent 11 of our larger and more advanced pupils to the 
Genoa industrial school. 

Not only has it been much easier to persuade the children to come to school, 
but the parents have been much more favorable, even bringing their children . 

in some cases 100 miles on foot to attend. As these old Indians gave mea great 

deal of trouble last year, this change of heart on their partis very gratifying in- 
deed. | 

I might state here, that I have had no rations to give these Indians, and no . 

policemen to force them to send their children to school. The children came a 
because they wanted to, and stayed because they preferred the school to their - 

homes. With greater facilities this year we have added very much to the at- 
tractiveness of our rooms, and by means of. evergreen mottoes, pictures neatly * 

framed, cards, illustrated papers, picture books, games, rugs, carpets, etc., have 

made them places of comfort and beauty. These little things appeal mightily 
to the untutored hearts of these little ones, and tend very strongly to foster in 
them a desire for better things. 

I desire here to thank those excellent Christian ladies, Mrs. M. E. Dorchester 
and Frances E. Sparhawk, for their many valuable gifts of pictures, books, papers, 
etc., to this school. . 

, Literary.—Our literary work has been conducted along the line of the regular , 
course of study adopted by the Indian Office. We have been blessed by having : 

with us three most excellent teachers, painstaking and enthusiastic. The pupils 
have been docile and studious. Twice the advancement has been made this year 
than last, and with less wear and tear. . 

The pupils have grown fond of talking to each other in English when by them- | 
selves, and like to sing our English songs. They arestill backward about show- . 
ing a knowledge of our language before white strangers. They take their books 
to their rooms with them at nightfor study. Even when at work some of them 
like to have a book at hand, and very often we will see a boy or girl acting : 
‘“teacher” with a class of noisy little ones around ‘spelling down.” 

Industrial work.— This school has been an ‘industrial school”? in name only so 
far. We have never had but a carpenter and blacksmith until last April, when 
we let the carpenter go and engaged afarmer. We have had from 4 to 8 boys 
working in the carpenter shop every day, and with marked success. Four boys 
have been working in the blacksmith shop and from 2 to 12 on the farm. In all 
cases they learn quickly. In fact an Indian boy can be taught to do anything . 
that a white boy can, although the white boy will do the work easier, because 
he thinks while he works. , So 
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Our girls are taught cutting, fitting, sewing, crocheting, knitting, cooking, ete. Every Friday afternoon, during the past year, | have had a cooking cluss conducted by the lady teachers. Here the girls are taught how to make breal, pies, cakes, cookies, and various other articles of diet. Each has her book and writes in it her recipe after using it. These books they take home with them 
; for use. 

‘he progress made by our girls the past year has been more than satisfactory. They have outstripped the boys. Last year they wouldn’t talk. They were 
| bashful and awkward in the extreme. We didn’t have a girl who could walk across a room without falling over a bench or tripping somebody down. While . free and comparatively graceful in their homes, get them ina schoolroom and 

they were the quintessence of everything awkward and ungainly. They were 
terribly conscious of their own awkwardness, and had we laughed ator ridiculed 
them nothing could have been done with them. But by being with them all the time, kindly showing them something better, not harshly reproving, but gently | encouraging, we have them now:so they will chatter with you by the hour; they 
can walk across the room without getting their feet tangled; they can make prog- ress forward instead of sideways; they can look you in the face when they 
speak, and can use their handkerchiefs instead of their sleeves. 

| Crops.—Since writing my last report the Department has sent us a most excel- 
ient irrigating plant, consisting of two Smith & Vaile compound duplex pumps, 
each with a capacity of 1,200 gallons per minute, with boiler and pipe complete. 
They reached Fort Mojave on the 16th of March last, too late to be of much 
service this year. We have fenced in about 20 acresof bottom land, cleared the 

. land of its thicket of mesquite trees, grubbed out the stumps, and have about 
8 acres planted. From this small farm we have already raised and growing— 

Hay (4 tons, at $30 per ton) ----_-._-.-..-..-.--.------------_--. $120. 00 
Hay (growing, 10 tons, estimated at $30 per ton)_..-__.-_..._... 300.00 
Potatoes (100 bushels, at $2 per bushel)_.__.._..--.._..__..._... 200.00 7 Melons (estimated 2,000, at 10 cents)-.-------------------------. 200.00 
Pumpkins (estimated at 1,000, at 10 cents)_____..._..__..._.....-. 100.00 
Sweet potatoes (estimated at 25 bushels, at $2.50).._........... 62.50 

| 982. 50 
Besides onions and small vegetables. 

‘The farm is a success and in time will make money for the school. ~ Health.—The health of the school could hardly be better. In the two years of 
its existence there has not been a death. The doctor has given medicine to 169 - pupils the past year. In the winter we had a slight attack of “grip” in the - 
school, and the girls had quite a siege of sore eyes. Il attribute the continued 
good health of the pupils to the fact that the Department has supplied us very 
liberally with flannels, and to the further fact that our matron watches the . 
children very closely, not allowing a boy out in his shirt sleeves in J anuary nor 
with a flannel shirt, vest, and coat in June. The excellent good health of the 

| school has done much to dissipate the former ltvely opposition of many of the 
old Indians. = | 

Missionary work.—Nothing has been done by others than school workers along 
this line. Each Sunday we have a Sabbath school and song service. These are 
attractions new not only to the pupils, but to the older Indians as well. Every 
Sabbath we have from 25 to 75 old Indians in attendance. When Dr. Dorches- 
ter visited us in March and spoke at our Sunday school, he had the very re- 
spectable audience of 78 old Indians and 120 pupils. We are going to do more 
Sabbath school work this year than ever before. By giving our little ones a 
knowledge of our Bible I hope to remove their old superstitious myths and fan- 
cies. This is true education. It is superstition that keeps the savage races 

| down. Remove the cause and the effect can not help but be satisfactory. 
The longer [remain in the Indian service the more I realize the great need of 

moral training among the pupils. We want every American citizen to be a 
man, and we can not have a man without first endowing him with the elemenis 
of manhood. What makes a red man a savage but his responsibility to no one 
and nothing, except his superstition? If we can train his moral sensibilities 
so that he will feel responsible to an inward monitor, and hearken to its warn- 

: ings of right and wrong, we are certainly giving him an education in every- 
way proper and necessary. 

Patriotism.—The older Uncle Sam becomes the more of dignity he acquires. 
Every year adds a wrinkle. and every wrinkle begets respect. As the quad- 

| ,
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rennial approaches we can see his long Yankee form straighten up, the stubby 
chin raised a little higher in the air, his fine, fatherly old face grows still finer 
and nobler, the kindly eyes sparkle with the lusier of vore. and even the quaint . 
old swallow-taii and striped pants set themselves with a jaunty air and acquire 
a beauty that silk and velvet could never attain. 

If the preparations for our great anniversary were stopped to-day more per- 
manent good has been accomplished than man’s wildest visions ever pictured. 
In every heart in every part of our great land is awakened a new feeling. 
Patriotism is born anew. and is here for all ages. The loveof ‘‘home and native - 
land” was never so strong as now. A new study has been added to the curric- : 
ulum of our schools, and every district has its national flag. 
We have adopted this study into the regular course at the Herbert Welsh 

Institute. I want every Indian heart filled with the love of the flag. They al- 
ready have patriotism in a selfish, narrow way. They will fight for the few - 
square miles of territory immediately around them, but while we are striving 
to bring them to a realization of the fact that they are Americans, we are try- 
ing also to instill the belief that the same flag that floats so airily from the pole 
in the parade at old Fort Mojave is the same that floats from the dome of the . 
Capitol. We try to teach them the symbol of the flag. Every evening the bugle 
is brought into play, the flag saluted by the pupils and hauled down amid achorus 
of ‘‘ Hurrah for our flag! We give our heads and our hearts to thee. Hurrah! 
Hurrah for our flag:” This is an amusing and senseless ceremony to them now, 
but the time will come when the seed thus planted will bear glorious fruit. 

Public interest.—The feeling in the community regarding the school has mate- 
rially changed. Failure is no longer predicted, success is acknowledged, and 
with this acknowledgment come kind words and encouragement. 

I desire to thank you most earnestly for your very cordial support and en- . 
couragement. . 

Very respectfully, | 
S. M. McCowan, , Superintendent. . 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT ON YAVA SUPAI INDIANS. 

ForRT MOJAVE, ARIZ., June 25, 1892. 
Str: In forwarding the report of John F. Gaddis, farmer among the Supai In- 

dians, I have the honor to inclose one of my own. 
June 18 I started to inspect once more the condition of these Indians, as well 

as to see what had been done by Mr. Gaddis as farmer. ; 
‘I considered the season of the year as especially favorable for a true, unbiased 

statement of facts concerning the condition, resources, etc., of these Indians, in- 
asmuch as the present year’s crops are not matured, the last year's crops should 
be almost gone, and if starvation ever stared them in the face it would most | 
likely be at this time. 

[ have taken particular pains to make my report complete and accurate, so 
that the Department would have on file a permanent answer to mistaken peti- 

_ tioners, and I will vouch for every statement as being absolutely correct. 
Present food supply.—I visited every camp in the village. Their food consisted 

of corn (last year’s), dried peaches, mescal, kesi, pine nuts, venison, ripe apri- 
cots, and flour. These things I saw, some in one camp, some in another. The 
corn, dried peaches, and pine nuts are stored away in holes in the rocky cafion 
walls, from 100 to 200 feet high. They have plenty to do them until harvest, 
and some to sell. Mescal is inexhaustible all around their homes, and is really 
a.very appetizing and strength-giving food. They have about twenty apricot 
trees, the fruit of which is just ripening. Deer and antelope are very abundant. 

 Census.—I counted 150 Indians. Mr. Gaddis has counted as high asI89. There : 
may be 200 all told, but I doubt it. There are about 40 children of school age, 

Health.—I did not see a single case of sickness. I saw one child deformed 
from his birth and one blind man. 

Prospective food supply.—I personally examined every patch of ground they had , 
planted or cleared. It is difficult to get the exact number of acres from so many 
emall, irregular ‘‘ patches,” but I estimated it at 63 acres. The crop consists of 
corn, beans, melons, pumpkins, potatoes (a few), and pease. Everything was in 
excellent condition, and as they have an abundance of water there is no doubt
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abouta plentiful harvest. The number of acres planted should really be doubled, 
because every acre has a double crop—pumpkins or melons being planted between 

- the hills of corn, ete. 
When I visited them two years ago they did not have over 20 acres planted. 

You can easily pick out every acre that has been plowed. Mr. Gaddis has planted 
about 2 acres of alfalfa which is looking very well. 

Fruit trees.—I actually counted 1,295 peach trees, and I did not get them all by 
several hundred. All the trees I counted are old and infull bearing. The trees 
this year are literally ioaded with fruit. Iam very sure the 1,295 trees will av- 

: erage 5 bushels to the tree. They have also about 20 apricot trees in full bear- 
ing and a number of-small ones. 

In places the ground is covered with wild grapes. 
Tools.—I actually counted 78 hoes. As there are only about 438 famibies this 

makes almost 2 to afamily. Iam not sure I saw all they have. As Mr. Gaddis 
has issued but 18 hoes they must have had on hand 60 of these useful implements, 
which does not agree very well with the ‘' 2 or 3 old hoes and axes” reported to 
your office. I saw 20 axes, 6 hatchets, and 6 spades. 
Clothing.— As it has been reported to you that these Indians were destitute of 

. clothing and liable to freeze to death in winter, I took particular pains to see 
what they had in this line. 

I did not see a naked Indianin the camp, man, woman, or child. Every man 
- was well dressed, and I counted fifty pairs of pants hanging in the different 

| wickiups. There were also shirts, vests, coats, dresses, shoes, boots, muslin, 
calico in abundance, some flannel, and some linen. I counted 200 Navajo blankets 

- of the bzst make. These would average over $5 apiece in the market. I counted 
150 deer skins, and they had just taken over a hundred to the Moqui villages to 
trade. These skins are worth from $1 to $5 apiece. | 

. Suggestions.—If the work is continued with these Indians next year, I would 
respectfully suggest the purchase of 200 or 300 well-bred Angora goats. Iam 

: sure they would do well. Also, 500 tame grapevines, 200 Adriatic fig trees, and 
, _ 80 plum trees. | 

I would recommend the retention of Mr. Gaddis, and would suggest that Mrs. 
- Gaddis be employed as field matron at not less than $25 per month. She isagood 

cook, a good seamstress, kind, pleasant, and capable, I think. She was before 
marriage a school-teacher. 

If no farmer is employed for these Indians next year I desire instructions as 
to the disposal of the team, harness, and wagon purchased for the use of the 
farmer, and suggest that they be transferred to this school. 

_ The reports of my stealings from the Suppais has now reached quite respecta- 
ble proportions. In round numbers it is now $7,090, which is doing fairly well, 
I think, from a total appropriation of $700. The next report will probably be 
$70,000, and I will be able to retire. 

As I took this trip for the reasons herein stated, and without obtaining pre- 
vious authority from the office, I inclose vouchers for your approval. I did not 
have on hand quite enough money to bear all expenses, but am perfectly willing 
to bear the extra amount myself. | 

Very respectfully, 
: A. M. McCowan, 

. Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| | REPORT OF FARMER FOR YAVA SUPPAI INDIANS. 

WILLIAMS, ARIZ.,"June 7, 1892. 

Sir: Having just returned from the Suppai villages, where I have been since April 10, assist- 
ing the Indians in preparing their land and planting their crops and repairing their ditches, I 
hereby make the following statement as report todate. Prior to leaving Williams my instruc- 
tions were as follows: To purchase necessary tools and provisions and deal them out to the In- 
dians as pay for work as far as possible, thereby encouraging a spirit of industry; repair their 
ditches, prune their trees,and in general develop a knowledge of agricultural pursuits among 

a lett Williams April 4, and arrived at the reservation April 10. My first work was to plant 
some corn and sow some alfalfa. We kept the plow going as much as possible and Indian men 
and women at work grubbing and preparing hand until about 100 acres were planived in seeds 

: (part white man’s way and part Indian way) and some more prepared for a fall crop. I re- 
paired all their ditches and built some new new ones to supply all land under cultivation. 

Condition of Indians.—As to food, I consider these people well supplied and always have been. 
Mescal grows plentifully all over the country. They have abundance of peaches and many other
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substitutes within easy reach. As to clothing, I consider them very wellsupplied. They make 
buckskin clothing and sell to the Navajoes. They have blankets to sell and buckskins to sell. ‘ 
As to shelter, they have no houses. They live in little wickies or willow huts. it isnever very 
cold and very little rain, so they do notsuffer for shelter. Moralcondition of these people seems 
to be good. There seems to be no depravity and very little polygamy. 

Condition of land.—The land is a rich sandy loam. I should judge at one time or times 200 
acres have been under cultivation, but only about 15 acres were cultivated last year. The rest 
had been given up to weeds and willows. 

Difficulties—I experienced many difficulties in getting them to work for supplies ‘‘as in- - 
structed.”? They had been so instructed by unscrupulous whites, that they had come in pos- 
session of the idea that when I should come all earthly wants would be fully gratified from an 
inexhaustible supply which the United States Government had on hand for all Indians, and 
they expected me to deal out tu all their various wants for no recompense on their part. But 
I have labored to convince them that I wished to be just, to deal by them as fairly as they 
would by me, exchange work with them and pay them honestly for what they did. As to 
prices on their work.I will recount. Fora day’s lazy work they want me to give them from 
one to three sacks of flour. For bringing a sack ef flour from the hill top they want me to oe 
give it to them and throw in a can of baking powder and a little sugar and coffee. But I have 
labored to impress on them as far as possible the equity of values, and think in a measure I . 
have accomplished this. 
There are 47 families, about 200, or posssibly 250, soulsin all. So far I have been unable to get 

a correct census of them. Iam satistied Ihave done them real good, although if the work should 
drop with this fiscal year no permanent good would result from present outlay. They have 
land enough and water enough so their acreage could be greatly increased. All they need, in 
my judgment, is about two or three small plows and as many sets cheap harness. They are 
very well supplied with hoes and shovels. Ithink it would be wise for the Department to fur- 
nish them with seed wheat and rye. Also about 100 pounds alfalfa seed. There is plenty of 
water to run a mill which would grind their mealand fiour. They raise goodcorn. Ithink this - 
an excellent fruit country. Their trees arein very poor condition for fruit raising, as they arein 
a thicket growth. I think if some of the more intelligent ones were taken to California and 
shown the proper way of planting and caring for trees, it would help to advance their ideas very 
much. They have a desire to raise stock; sheep and goats would do well there. It might be 
well to give them a small start in these lines. J 
They detest the name ofa school, but an institution under any other name would do well. 

The goal of their ambition is to write; they are great imitators and will sit for hours and work 
with a pencil on a written copy. My wife has shown them howtocut and fit dresses; they take 
wonderful interest init. I would encourage the building of a schoolhouse on the reservation. 
L think it could be built out of stone at a very small cost to the Government. They are very - . 
muchoppcsed togoing away to schoolon account of having been so prejudiced by unscrupulous 
men for the purpose of accomplishing other ends. 

I am, very respectfully, yours, 
JOHN F. GADDIS. 

S. M. McCowan. . . . . 
Superintendent Indian Schools, Fort Mojave, Ariz. 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT ON YAVA-SUPAI INDIANS. : 

ForT MOJAVE, ARIZ., July 20, 1892. | 

Str: So little seems to be known of these Indians, and so many false reports 
have been sent to the Indian Office regarding them, that I desire to make as» 
complete a report as possible, based upon actual and personal knowledge of them, 
their home, habits, resources, etc. Upon orders from your office I have person- \ 
ally, inthe past two years, visited them in their wonderful and almost inaccessi- 
ble cation home, and my report is based upon what my own eyes perceived. 

Their origin issomewhat clouded. Judge Sanford, of Williams, Ariz., believes ° | 
them to be a blending of the Mojave and Apache tribes. Others incline to the 
belief that they were persecuted outcasts from the Hualapai tribe, whose lan- | 
guage is very similar. ° 

Their villages are in Cataract Cafion, about 75 miles north of Williams. This 
cafion ranges from 3,000 to 5,000 feet in depth and ranks next to the Grand Cafion 
in natural beauty and grandeur. Their homes are not more than 8 or 10 miles 
from where the Cataract Cafion joins the Grand Cafion, and in this distance the 
depth of the cafion is increased many hundred feet by a series of magnificent pO 
cascades and waterfalls. Nowhere in the world has nature been more lavish 
in her demonstrations of power and exquisite beauty. It hardly seems pessible 
that a race of people, however savage, could live for even one generation where 

| the Book of Nature is alwaysinvitingly open before them withoutimbibing atleast 
a few of its primary lessons. But I can not see that these Indians have learned 

| any of its teachings. 
I saw them two years ago, when the Messiah craze was at its height. and they 

were dancing day and night for the coming of their Savior. To make these. 
dances more impressive to the uninitiated, certain members would pretend to 
receive messages from the Messiah, and, suddenly breaking away from the cir- 
cling dancers, would rush into the center of the circle, throw themgelves upon . 

| the ground, writhing, shrieking, moaning until utterly exhausted. Their su- 
perstition is wonderfully dense, their every act being guided by signs and sym- 
bols.
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Their women appear to be chaste. The tribe, which numbers about 200 souls, 
has always been peaceable. _ | 

They are well armed with Winchester rifles, and are great hunters. They are 
seldom without deer or antelope meat, and their rude shacks are filled with 
skins. Besides deer, antelope, rabbits, and other small game, nature produces 
every year, without cultivation, an abundance of juniper berries, pifion nuts, 
mescal, and tunis roots—all of which, and especially the pifion nuts and mescal, 
are exceedingly rich and nutritious. 
Surrounding their homes is from 600 to 1,000 acres of the richest kind of soil. 

Just above their villages the Cataract Creek emerges from its sandy bed and flows 
| onward to the Grand Cafion in a glorious stream, 12 to 20 feet wide and 38 to 4 

deep. There is such an abundance of water, and the land slopes so gradually, 
that irrigation is as easy and simple as play. This soil will produce an abun- 
dance of almost every kind of semitropical vegetable or fruit. . 

Last year they cultivated 15 or 20 acres, and this year they have in between 60 
and 70 acres. ‘Their crop consists of corn—a very large, generous variety, very 
sweet—melons of all varieties, beans, a few pease, onions. and potatoes. 

. They have either a splendid variety of peach trees, or the soil and lovely cli- 
mate impart to the fruit a most delicious flavor. During my visit to them in 
June I counted 1,295 trees, old and in full bearing. The trees are literally loaded 
to the earth with fruit. They will not have less than 4,000 bushels of peaches 

so this year. This fruit they halve and dry in the sun. It is then ‘‘cached” in the 
cafion walls many feet above, and used as wanted. The merchants at Flag- 
staff and Williams are always eager to buy this dried fruit, and it is a source of 
very considerable revenue. Besides peaches thay have afew—I counted 20 in 
full bearing—apricot trees, and an abundance of wild grapes. 

The Government provided a farmer for these Indians on February 1, 1892, 
‘ which accounts for the increase of cultivated land over last year. It also au- 

- "thorized the purchase of tools, seeds, etc. , 
Very respectfully, 

S. M. McCowan, 
| Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT KEAM’S CANON, ARIZ. 

. KEAM’S CANON, ARIZ., August 25, 1892. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my annual report. 
This school was in continuous session during the twelve months of the fiscal 

° ear 1892. 
y Attendance.—The total enrollment was 115; 8 pupils were transferred to Law- 

_ rence, Kans., and average attendance was 103. We had no trouble in getting new 
pupils to take the places of those transferred, but the transfer of pupils was 

| accomplished only by the determined fight of the pupils themselves for their 
parents’ permission, and the Moquis, as a tribe, are unanimous in their opposi- 

- tion to having their children taken away for education. When I dismissed 
. school for vacation in July, 95 of the parents gave their promise that their chil- 

dren should be returned on the day appointed, willingly and spontaneously, and 
some were a little indignant that I should even ask them for a promise, thinking 

. that I ought to know from their actions and words that they were well pleased 
with the school and wanted to keep their children here; but 7 of the Oreibas 
were reported to me as being opposed to the school, and hence I made them give 
me their hands in promise that their children should bé returned before letting 
them go. 

School work.—The work has been carried on regularly and without interruption. 
| The pupils can understand nearly everything their teachers try to tell them, and I 

have little trouble in having common things interpreted into Moqui. Atone time 
I used one of the pupils to interpret in a general council, and she did well in 
translating from English into Moqui, and pleased the Indians greatly ; but none 
are competent to translate from Moqui into English for general conversation, 
although they can use simple English sentences, impromptu, by the hour. They 
show a great liking for books and papers, and everything is eagerly read to the 
extent of their ability.
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Industrial work.—The girls show considerable efficiency in domestic work. Each 
girl, many only 6 and 7 years old, made herself two dresses. two skirts, and two 

_ suits of underclothes, doing all the sewing of seams, hemming. and buttonholes 
| byhand. They also do gocd darning and mending, and the larger ones will soon | 

be able to cut garments, as several have made dresses for themselves during va- 
cation unassisted. Much pains has been taken to teach all forms of politeness and 
good table manners, and these are noticed by all visitors. 

The boys have kept a plentiful supply of good seasoned wood ahead through- 
out the year. The school farm, of 30 acres, was mostly planted in rye, wheat, | 
and oats, since a crop of these is of more value, in furnishing forage, than any 
other crop we can produce here. We have plenty of hay for all our stock, and - 

. perhaps 100 bushels of grain for seed. | 7 | 
All the national holidays were observed with appropriate exercises by the . 

pupils, in which they took great delight, and acquitted themselves well. ‘The 
total expense of maintaining the school has been $181.82 per pupil for twelve 
months. 

Condition of Moquis.—The Moqui Indians are at present in their usual condition. 
The rains have been light, but I think their average crops are secure, so that 
their maintenance for the next year is not endangered. 

I can see little change in the habits and customsof the tribe. Their religious 
ceremonies are kept up just as usual, in fact one ceremony occurred this year 
which had not occurred before for seven years, and the snake dance is coming 
off in three of the villages this week. | 
However, they are building new houses much faster than the Government can 

furnish roofs for them, and the most of those having new houses completed are . . 
living in them during the summer; but after the crops are in I think many will 
spend most of the time during the winter in the villages. Three families, how- 
ever, spent last winter in their new houses, and have moved everyth ing from the 
villages. The Indians have built the walls, and we have put roofs, floors, win- 
dows, and doors to twenty-six new houses during the year, at an expense to the 
Government of $145 each. These are good substantial one-story stone houses, 
averaging about 16 by 26 feet in size, mostly of one room. Several have com- | 
menced additions for kitchens and storerooms, and nearly every new house has 
several more new ones started close to it, where relatives of the owner wish to 
build and live; all of which seems to indicate that they intend in the future to | 
change their habitation permanently ; but the force of their customs, and espe- 
cially of their religious ceremonies, will make the change slow, as many of them 
oppose the whole movement, and it is giving rise to a strife among them, which | 
“becomes more bitter as the departures increase. I think the majority of the 
tribe is in sympathy with the efforts of the Government, but there isa large fac- 
tion who keep out of all councils, and never fail to strike a blow in the back when 
an opportunity offers. = 

Water supply.—We have improved ten of thesprings and made the water much a better and more available, and have material on hand for improving fifteen 
or twenty more. There is a well auger here which works splendidly, and we . have sunk two wells, but found no water. We have engaged men to operate this 
auger, and expect soon to have it running continually, when we can dig three 
wells per week. In this way I expect soon to discover whether or not water can - be developed within ordinary distance of the surface. While I have little hope 
of finding much water, yet it is of such value in this country that the discovery 
of only one or two good wells would be worth all the expense. 
The fall planting of wheat and rye succeeded on theschool farm, where it was 

planted during a rainy time, but failed where planted after the fall rains, and 
we expect to try again this fall, for if it can be made asuccess, it will be of more 
value to these people than any other crop. The Indians are doing some plowing 
now for this purpose. The plans adopted by your office for the advancement of 
this people have been keptsteadily in view, and nothing else presented to change 
the purpose of the Indians, and I think that substantial, hard won, progress has | been made. 

| Very respectfully, | 

RALPH P. COLLINS, 
. Superintendent. The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

| 
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~ REPORT OF SCHOOL AT PHGNIX, ARIZ. 

PHCNIX INDIAN SCHOOL, 
Phenix, Ariz., September 10, 1892. 

Str: I have the honor to submit herewith my annual report of this school for 

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892. 
The school was opened for the reception of pupils on the 3d of September last 

in a 2-story brick structure situated in the west end of Phoenix, and leased for 

. the use of the school until buildings could be erected on the school site situated 

3 miles north of the city. The house was not well adapted to the requirements 

of the school, but the prevailing conditions in many respects were highly favor- 

able and the school prospered from the outset. 
Attendance.—Durine the first day of the term 81 boys were enrolled. On the 

following Monday, the 6th, 10 additional boys were received. A few days later 

another boy was admitted, making 42 in all, and the maximum number that 

could be fairly accommodated in the building. Owing to the arrangement of 

the house pupils of both sexes could not be properly cared for. Hence boys only 

were received. ° 

Six of the boys had attended school for several years and made considerable 

advancement in certain of the elementary English branches. They were quite 

intelligent, and gentlemanly in their bearing and conduct. During the first 

. quarter 5 of them were appointed assistants in the school. Throughout the 

year they have been faithful and helpful workers. Jour of the pupils had at- 

tended the Pima Agency boaxding school for a few months and made a mere 

beginning intheir course of education and training. The remainder, 32, were 

raw recruits that could neither speak nor understand English. 

With a single exception all were remarkably well formed and healthy. The 

majority were large boys or full-grown young men. They were well-disposed 

.and eager to learn and proved to be willing, handy workers, and apt students. 

Industrial work.—For nine months, until girls were admitted to the school, in 

addition to the work usually done by boys in an Indian training school, they 

rendered all the assistance required in conducting the domestic affairs of the 

establishment. Under the direction of the several employés they kept the 

house clean and neat, set and cleared the tables in the dining room, washed the 

dishes and cooking utensils, made bread and pies, and cooked ‘meats, vegeiables, 

and other sorts of food. They washed and ironed their own clothing and the 

| sheets, pillow slips, table linen, and towels belonging to the school. They dis- 

| played surprising aptitude for these lines of domestic work. 

School work.—In the school room they were attentive and diligent, and under 

the tuition of their excellent teacher, Mr. Hugh Patton, a Pima Indian, made 

rapid progress in their studies. Asa rule, in all the departments of the school 

. they rendered prompt and willing obedience to those exercising authority over 

them. 
. While the school remained in town they attended the Presbyterian Sabbath 

School and church services. In the Sabbath school they were divided into 

classes, taught by prominent members of the church, and in other respects | 

treated on an equal footing with the white pupils of the school. 

Sunday observances.—Eiach Sabbath afternoon we hsd exercises in the school 

room, consisting of singing, Scriptural recitations by the pupils and addresses 

by visitors. Usually the room was crowded by citizens and strangers. Fre- 

quently Indians from the reservation were highly interested spectators. 

The large pupils attended quite a number of public meetings held in the city, 

visited the constitutional convention several times and availed themselves of 

| other favorable opportunities for improvement. 
Under all circumstances their deportment was admirable. No complaints 

were ever alleged against them. I never heard of any unfavorable criticisms in 

regard to them. On all hands their manly bearing, correct deportment, and 

rapid improvement were recognized in terms of praise. : 

During the two months that have elapsed since the school was transferred to 

its present admirable quarters it has been improved decidedly. Its tone has 

been elevated, its efficiency increased. We have have had Sabbath school each 

Sabbath morning and preaching each Sabbath afternoon. The ministers of | 

Phoenix and its vicinity have, in accordance with aschehule of appointments, 

preached at the school. These church services have been attended by citizens _ 

of Phoenix and of the neighborhood in which the school is situated. 

Persistent and Systematic efforts have been made from the outset to secure the 

hearty codperation of all worthy people, including Indians, in this section of
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Arizona, in carrying forward our educational enterprise. It is my privilege to 
state that these efforts have been eminently successful. The school is popular 

_ with the Indians as well as with the whites. and is necessarily exerting a strong, 
- growing, andsalutary reflex influence on both. 

New location of school.— Owing t>delays in consummating the purchase the school | 
site did not come under my charge until the first of last August. Since then 
much work has been dune on the place by the school farmer and the carpenter, 
aided by the Indian assistants and pupils. The old fences have been repaired, 
and hundreds of rods of new fencing built. The irrigating ditches have been - 
cleaned and otherwise improved. The place has been entirely freed from noxi- 
ous weeds. A substantial frame building, containing a storeroom and an office, 
a laundry, astable, sheds.and the necessary outbuildings, have been constructed. 

Last March 450 fruit trees and 120 shade and ornamental trees were set out. 
These trees have received careful attention, and with few exceptions are doing 
well. <A building site of 12 acres has been broken and carefully cultivated. Plat- | 
forms and walks have been laid and many other minor improvements have been 
made. 

Buildings.——On the 9th of December last a contract was closed with Edwin 
Sunderland for the erection on the school site of a large two-story frame school 
building designed to accommodate !25 pupilsand the requisite force of employés, 
in accordance with the plans and specifications approved by the Commissioner of . 
Indian Affairs, save that the first floors only of the porches were to be completed. 
Porches are an essential part of every good dwelling and lodging house in this 
climate. The great majority of people here, during the hot season, sleep either 
on porches or in the openair. The plans embraced 400 feet of two-story porches 
10 feet wide.” They were designed for employés and pupils to sleep on and to - 
use in place of sitting rooms during the long, hotsummer. But at the time the | 
contract was let there were not sufficient building funds to complete the build- 
ing and the entire porches at the same time. The contract price for the erec- 
tion of the building and the construction af the first floor of the porches was 
$18,380. The house was completed as per contract on the 30th of June. The 
materials used and the labor performed in its construction were fully up to the 
requirements of the plans and specifications. 

During the progress of the work on the building it was ascertained that there 
was a sufficient balance of the appropriation made for the school for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1892, that might be used in finishing the porches. In view : 
of the climatic conditions prevailing here, the Secretary of the Interior and the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs deemed the porches an indispensable part of 
the building. ° I was therefore authorized by the latter, on the 24th of April, to 
expend a sum not to exceed $2,500 in open market in the purchase of material 
and the employment of labor necessary for their competition. In pursuance of 
this authority they were finished on the 25th of June, at a cost of $2,499,48. 
They were constructed of the best materials, in the most careful and workman- 
like manner and at the lowest possible cost. They add greatly to the appear- 
ance, convenience, comfort, and capacity of the building. 

The house is commodious, airy, and comfortable. It presents a fine appear- 
ance, and is admired by all who see it. Competent judges pronounce it the 
cheapest public building in Arizona. | 

The school was transferred to its permanent quarters on the 6thof May. The 
employés and pupils were delighted with the change. The house having been 
thoroughly cleaned and the several departments placed in good running order, 
steps were taken to secure more pupils. é 

New pupils.—On the 25th of May, in pursuance of authority received from the 
Comimissioner of Indian Affairs, I visited Sacaton, Pima Agency, to obtain 20 or 25 
advanced pupils from the boarding school at that place. With the hearty co- 
éperation of C. W. Crounse, United States Indian agent, the superintendent of 
the school, and the agency physician, I readily secured 25 healthy pupils, 17 girls 
and 8 boys. These pupils had attended the boarding school from one to three 
years each and were a valuable accession to our school. After their arrival the 
enrollment and average attendance ofour school tothe close of the term was 69. 

As my request for another teacher was not complied with, and as Mr. Patton 
could not properly instruct so large a number of pupils, Charles Blackwater, an - 
Indian and the assistant disciplinarian of the school, was detailed to perform 
the duties of assistant teacher. His work was quite satisfactory to all con- 
cerned. 

The only cash revenue realized from the school site was $317, received for 
pasturing cattle. -
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The school stock consists of 8 good milch cows, 4 calves, a very fine short-horn . 
Durham bull, 4 valuable horses, i2 hogs, and 36 chickens. 

This isamostfavorable pointfor a large Indian industrial training school. The 
school plant, in my judgment, should be soenlarged during the fiscal year ending 
June 30 1894, as to afford suitable accommodations for 350 pupils—200 boys and 
150 girls. | | 

As arule the employés of the school have performed their duties satisfacto- 
rily. - 

I am grateful for the liberal support given me in my efforts to build up this 
school by the Indian Office. . 

Very respectfully, | 
; WELLINGTON RICH, 

Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT YUMA, CAL. 

Fort YUMA SCHOOL, July 26, 1892. 

Sir: Incompliance with instructions received I have the honor to submit my 
annual report for the Fort Yuma school, California, for the year ending June 

| 30, 1892. | 
- During the past year marked improvement has taken place in the manners 
and conduct of the pupils; especially is this the case where children have at- 
tended several terms. | 
_Attendance.—Heference to school records shows an increase of attendance over _ 

previous years, with fewer absentees. This is very encouraging and tends to | 
create the impression that the Yuma Indian begins to appreciate the advantages 
of education and set a value on the benefits to be derived therefrom. I regret 

: to add that there are yet many parents who think they ought to be paid for giv- 
ing their children a chance to be taught the ways of the white man. Their ideas 
of the fitness of things are so vague that they imagine they are doing us a per- 
sonal favor by giving their children to the Government to support and educate, 
and seek reward for their generosity in the storerooms of the school, in several 
cases soliciting flour as their due for bringing their children to school. 

A rigid enforcement of a compulsory school law would do much: towards re- 
forming this, and by creating thoughts other than the mere gratification of his 
animal nature the Yuma Indianin time may be taught that there is some higher 
aim in life than that of eating and sleeping. 

It is a matter of no small surprise to many of our visitors, ignorant of the In- 
| dian nature, that any difficulty should be experienced in securing a full attend- 

ance of children from the reservation, the contrast between the comfort and 
cleanliness of the schoolrooms and the dirt and squalor of the reservation is so 
plain. Until the Indian is educated and his thoughts lifted to a higher plane 
to enable him to attach a value to that which to him at present is an enigma 
this state of affairs will remain unchanged. That there is an increased interest 
in the school work displayed by the adult Indians during the past year is beyond 
question. I feel assured that next year will witness an increase of attendance 
of pugils with renewed interest in school work. 
School A. general inspection of the household management, dormitories, 

kitchen, sewing room, and workshops will convince the most skeptical that 
good work is being done and that a great reformation in some respects has 
already been secured. 

During the month of January this school met a severe loss in the complete 
: destruction of superintendent’s quarters by fire. The fire was of mysterious 

: origin and, occurring at night, was controlled and confined to this one building 
| by the herculean etforts of the citizens of Yuma, Ariz., and the employés, 

having nothing but buckets of water to pour on blazing porches. NotanIndian _ 
from the reservation came to offer aid or render assistance. The urgent need _ 
of fire apparatus was strongly felt at this time; an estimate of the cost of same 
has been furnished the Department. 
Improvements.—Considerable expense has been incurred during the past year 

in the repair of adobe walls of school buildings to prevent further erosion by the ~ 
weather. At present this work is all complete. Several of the buildings hav- 

- ing adobe or dirt roofs had new ones of tin replace the unreliable and unsat-
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isfactory dirt covering. This, with the building of porches, putting in of new 

floors where necessary, making tables, cupboards, and the doing of necessary . 

repair work has furnished the desired training of the carpenter's four appren- . 

tices. 
Industrial work—A shoe shop having been added to the branches of industrial 

training at the school furnishes pleasing and agreeable work to four appren- OY 

tices, who display great aptitude for this class of work. Under the direct 

supervision of their instructor they have each made for themselves a pair of 

shoes of which they seem proud. . 

Creditable work has been done in the laundry, the older girl pupils ironing | 

and taking care of the clothing of the pupils of the school. | 

In the kitchen the girls have made good progress in the attainment of habits 

of cleanliness, in cooking,and in the care of table and kitchen ware. 

| Decided improvement is noticeable in the sewing room, where the older girl 

pupils are taught to cut and make their garments. Many of them show great 

liking for machine sewing, and the character of the work turned out here in 

this department is first class. The skill of many of the pupils in knitting and | 

crochet work is a matter of comment to visitors, who all express surprise to see 

the Indian girls from the reservation assiduously plying the needle. 

The formation of a company of cadets has proved of additional interest to many 

of the boys and has had a tendency to retain many who would otherwise have 

sought on the reservation occupation for many idle hours. . . 

- Tn conclusion, I desire to add that, all things considered, the work of the past 

year has been very encouraging. The capacity of the Yuma Indian, his power . . 

of education, and aptitude for a few of the trades, is no longer a question, buta 

cone2ded fact: it but remains to furnish means to continue the reform inaugu-. 

rated in the schoolroom into the future life of the school boy or girl, and thereby a7 

complete the work making the Indian a self-supporting, intelligent, and con- 

scientious citizen. 
With the expression of my appreciation and thanks for the many courtesies . 

extended to me by the Office of Indian Affairs, I remain, 
Very respectfully, 

MARY O’NEIL, ~ 
- Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT GRAND JUNCTION, COLO. 

TELLER INSTITUTE, Grand Junction, Colo., August 20, 1892. oo 

Sir: In reviewing the year’s work, though it is asa whole quite gratifying, . 

it has not been unmixed with unsatisfactory and trying conditions. 
Runaways.—The year was ushered in by the running away of 7 boys whose re- 

turn I failed to secure, though every effort was made tointercept them by writing 
and telegraphing civil officials along their line of travel, and a persistent and con- 
tinued chase after them over the mountains. Two of them reached the reservation 
in safety and reported having seenme hunting them in the mountains. A third 
enlisted in the Army. Continuous correspondence has failed to elicit any infor- —_ 
mation concerning the other four, though every clue has been followed up by act- 
ing Agent Capt. Lewis Johnson, at one end of the line and by myself at the other. 
An article in the Arizona Enterprise describes the finding of the remains of an 
Indian boy and a horse, both of which must have perished of thirst in a desert ° . 
region near the ‘‘ Vulture” mines. Among the effects were a number of letters | 

- ghowing conclusively to the minds of the readers that the boy was Arthur 
Ducat, one of the runaways; but as Arthur Ducat reached the reservation and | ; 
is now in the Government school at Albuquerque, N. Mex., this judgment is os 
erroneous. It is possible the remains were those of one of the boys, ifso, Ar- 8 
thur Ducat knows which one. Several statements made by him have been fol- . 
lowed-up and found not to contain one iota of truth. 7 

Other than this and an epidemic of la grippe that prostrated a large number of “ 
our pupils and so weakened the lungs of some as to cause them to break down , 
under the attacks of inherited tuberculosis, and thus rob us of three children by on 
death. the year has been probably the most prosperous in the history of the 
school. | 
Buildings—Exxcepting the commissary, which is an inadequate, dilapidated | 

8397 I A——42 

| , 
| 
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box-structure, and the laundry, which is condemned and is being replaced as 
rapidly as the house can be constructed, the buildings are excellent 2-story 
brick structures in excellent repair. The barn isampleand comfortable for the 

. present supply of live stock.; but the barn, milk house, meat house, bee house, 
. coal house, roof of the ice house, and some farm implements are much in need 

of paint; but as all this has been provided for by estimat: submifted I doubt 
not but the remedy will be soon at hand. A new commissary, an extension of | 
the bee shed, and a shed for calves and farm implements are the unsatisfied 

. wants. : 
. Farming.—The adobe farm yields slowly to our most persistent efforts. I am 

this year experimenting with black-eyed peas, the most nearly never failing of 
all bean products. AsforageI am trying sorghum, black Caffre corn, red Caffre 
corn, and am successfully raising alfalfa. As pasturage I am trying, by the 

. kindness of yourself and the Department of Agriculture, Alopecurus pratensis; 
" Lolun perenne, Bromus inermis, and some other grasses, none of which promise 

| well at present. | CO | 
Irrigation.— The old annoyance of lack of water forirtigation has been aggravated 

, by a threat of the canal company to cut off our supply entirely. This elicited 
| | an investigation that has placed a record of the present status of the question 

in this office, as well as a letter from the general manager of the company to the 
effect that the Government is entitled to a contract granting supply because of 

-  gtock surrendered. As the title of the company was a subject of litigation at 
the time the letter was written such contract could not be issued, and the matter 
can not be taken up, in the judgment of the United States district attorney, 
until after final settlement between present litigants. Immediately after such 
settlement I shall insist upon pressing the matter vigorously till something in 
the way of definite adjustment is obtained. | 

| Stock.—The stock owned by the school, and which is a source of pride, consists 
of four work horses, two 2-year old colts raised on the school farm and weighing 
1,108 and 1,270 pounds, respectively; also nine Holstein cows, which, besides , 
feeding the calves, yielded 2,463 gallons of milk and 263 pounds of butter between 
January 12 and June 30; 57 colonies of bees will add a valuable product for table 

- use for the coming year. All are cared for by the boys under the direction of 
the farmer and industrial teacher, Mr. William H. Palmer, except the bees, 
which are cared for by myself and two of the boys. 

A hundred hens should be added as soon as possible after making provision 
. for caring for them properly. 

Industrial— That the results from the farm are so unsatisfactory ismore because 
of the stubborn adobe soil of the farm than lack of labor or willingness on the 
part of the farmer or the boys. We have succeeded in adding about 12 acres to 
our hay-producing lands as the result of an earnest effort to subdue and render 
productive 22 acres. Preliminary work is being done for seeding 57 acres to 
oats, alfalfa, and sorghum next year, which will, with only such results as were 
obtained the past year, raise us beyond the necessity of buying forage. Theex- 
periments of this year are convincing that squashes, beets, and black-eyed peas 
will yield a fair return when cultivated in this soil. 

As the statistical table which is attached shows the product of the shops, in- 
- cluding the buildings erected by the boys, it only remains to speak of the char- 

. _ acter of the work, of which too much can hardly be said incommendation. The 
7 product of the harness shop which has found sale has brought forth only com- 

mendation from purchasers, and the same is true of the product of the carpenter 
| shop. The products of the shoe shop and sewing rooms are consumed on the 

| place, but are certainly not outranked by the products of other shops. There. 
| is nothing in the school work more gratifying than the application and persist- 

| ency of the children apprenticed to trades. ‘The two boys learning cooking are 
able to do the entire work of the kitchen save alone the apportionment. 

. In all the industrial work the apprentices work half a day, which I think ac- 
counts for the close application both in the schoolroom and in the industrial 
arts. | 
Literary —The advancement of the pupils in the schoolroom, notwithstanding 

the vicissitudes occasioned by necessary changes, has been fully up to the re- 
quirements of the course of study, while some of the work in drawing and vocal 
music has,been most satisfactory. 

Sanitary.—Hivery possible precaution has been taken to avoid the results of bad. 
. sanitation. Cleanliness has been insisted upon and secured in every depart-- 

ment.. Sewerage is impossible because of the fact that we can not drain into the: 
river just above the city waterworks, and I have sunk three large cesspools and. 
required all waste to be deposited therein. Although the results have proven.
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satisfactory this, the first season, I fear that in the future, after the ground has | 
become thoroughly saturated, this will not prove a wholesome procedure. 

Enrollment and attendance.— Nothing in the course of the year has been less satis- 
factory than the enrollment andattendance. Theconditions wereonly tne more 
aggravating because of the fact that there was no individual who could be 

| charged with the evils. The appropriation was larze enough to support more 
pupils, but not large enough to provide schoolrooms, though the dormitory 
room was at hand. 
Needs.— A schoolhouse is our first and vreatest need. With our present school- 

room facilities it isimpos-ible to accommodate a sufficient number of children to 
enable us to draw our entire appropriation at aper capitaof $175. This isa most 
trying condition and was aggravated the past year by the fact that the chil- 
dren were Offered by the Indians and had to be refused because of lack of room. 

_ The necessity of a hospital for the isolation of pupils affected with contagious | 
diseases needs no display of rhetoric to win appreciation. | 

A commissary large enough to hold the supplies and protect them certainly 
should be allowed and a man made responsible for the care of the property. The 
barn is not a desirable place to store crockery, queensware, and molasses, par- 
ticularly as these articles crowd provender and tools out of doors; nor was the . 
guard house intended for the reception of subsistence in wagon-load lots, while 
the blacksmith shop is by no means the best storeroom for bacon; but all of 
these have been used as indicated and time in issuing consumed accordingly. 
Notwithstanding the labors of the friends of the cause only the schoolhouse : 

and hospital are among the remote possibilities for the coming year. 
Furniture for the dormitory erected last year and for the laundry now being 

built are imperative demands for this year. 
Land for summer grazing must be set apartor all hope of sustaining a beef | 

herd abandoned forever. 
Very respectfully, 

THEO. G. LEMMON, . 
| ‘ Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

Statistical table of school products, Teller Institute, Grand Junction, Colo., fiscal year, 
1892. 

Sewing room: Buildings, guard-house - 1 
Aprons, assorted....---. 120 privies ---.-- 2; 
Chemiloons___-.-_.----- ol Derrick __-_.-.__. ~.-.--- 1 
Chemise __._..---------- 36 Screens, door__________. 3 
Cloths, table_...-...---- 14 Screens, window__-..-.. 81 
Curtains, window. ------ 28 Supers for hives__...... 213 
Drawers, assorted_pairs. 112 Tables, dining ________. 2 - 
Dresses, assorted.-.----. 141 | Shoe and harness shop: 
Dresses, night ---------- 43 Halters_--..-----22 228 30 | 
Pants, jean, boys--pairs. . 31 Harness, double, light, 
Pillow cases__--.-.-.--. 163 set -.-.-_-. 2 ee Le 1 
Sheets, bed_---.-------. 172 Harness, double, heavy, | 
Shirts, flannel -.-..---.- 2 set ..---------- -- oon 3 
Shirts, hickory--.-..... 112 Harness,double,medium, . 
Skirts _..--------------- 18 Set ..---- 22 eee 3 
Tarpaulin -....-.------- 1 Pads, sweat.------_pair- 1 , 
Waists ---.-----.------- 50 Saddles, cowboy -._____- 2 
Towels -__----. -----.--- 52 Shoes, boys’ _._-__pairs_ 12 SO 

Dairy: . Straps, hame _-_--_______ 7 
Butter_-..---.--pounds. 263 Straps, pole -----. _.____ 5 
Milk ___....----gallons. 2, 463 Shoe uppers, assorted, . 

Apiary : pairs ..-----------.... 132 | 
~ Bees, Italian, best, col- Farm: . 

onies-..----.---.----. 45 Hay---.-----------tons. 31 
Beeswax -_-.-----pounds_ 413 Hay on shares, from farth- | | 
Honey,firstquality..do.. 594 ers.____- ---- ----tons_ 12 

Carpenter shop: Oats...-.--.----pounds. 9, 600 - 
Beehives _--.._----------- 46 Potatoes ---.__.-..-do._ 892 . 

_ Brooders for hives_..... 240 | Increase of stock : 
Buildings, barn.....-... 1 Calves, Holstein __.._... 8 

| 

eee
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT LEWIS, COLO. 

. Fort LEWIS INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
| Fort Lewis, Colo., September 1, 1892. | 

Sir: In compliance with instructions from your office, I have the honor to 
submit the following as the first annual report of the Fort Lewis Indian indus- 
trial school: 

School opened.—I arrived here on the 17th of March last, and opened school 
- with 5 Navajo children, which I brought with me from the Navajo school. We 

found the place in a somewhat dilapidated condition, but soon began to get itin 
shapefor the reception of more pupils. On April 23 Supervisor Keck arrived at 

a the school with 16 children from the Southern Ute Reservation. Our number 
| has since been increased by the addition of 4 Navajoes and 26 Mescalero Apaches, 

the latter being brought by Supervisor Keck from the Mescalero school. This 
| gives us an enrollment of 51,and we hope to very largely increase this number at 

an early date. 
: Site.—Fort Lewis is laid off on the military plan. A large rectangular plaza 

2,000 by 500 feet, surrounded on all sides, and crossed in two places by double 
rows of cottonwood trees, with a drive or walk between and a stream of water 
flowing by each row, forms the center of the ground. Around this center are 
arranged the principal buildings. In front of them and surrounding the plaza 
is a plank walk almost a mile in length. On the west are ten double residences 
with from ten to fourteen rooms each, built for officers’ quarters. On the oppo- — 

| site side are the company barracks, which with little repairs and changes 
| afford rooms for dormitories, kitchen and dining room, schoolrooms, play rooms, 

| drilling rooms, ete. At the middle of this row of buildings, a little back and at 
the end of a short shaded avenue, is a two-story building of eight rooms, sur- 
rounded entirely by a wide veranda. This was built for the offices of the mili- 

7 tary officials and will be fitted up by the school for reading rooms and apartments 
. where quiet games, such‘as checkers, authors, etc., can be enjoyed. Marbles 

| and more boisterous games can be indulged in near by in a room 80 feet long 
| with a porch 80 by 10 feet in front. Another one of these barracks has been 

titted up for a boys’ dormitory. I+ contains twenty-seven small apartments and 
| sixlarger ones, allonone fioor. I doubtif there isa better dormitory in the serv- 

ice. 
a At the upper end of the grounds are the superintendent’s office, a large com- 

missary,and a stone guard house, a neat-looking building with a porch on two 
sides. At the lower end of the plaza are the two hospital buildings and two neat 
cottages. These buildings are very suitable for girls’ department, and I hope 

Mo to use them for this purpose when we have a sufficient number of girls to occupy 
them. One of the hospital buildings is frame, the other brick. The frame 
building issurrounded by a veranda above and below, the two aggregating 560 
feet in length. The brick building is the best onthe grounds. It hasaveranda 

, 10 feet wide on three sides. 
There are also on the premises four large storehouses, each about 100 feet in 

length. The buildings are sufficient, with a comparatively small outlay, in the 
way of repairs and modifications, to easily accommodate 500 pupils. 

Character of country —The surrounding country, which belongs tothe Fort Lewis 
7 military reservation, affords splendid pasture, while the soil on the school farm 

is well adapted to the production of hay andoats. There are at the fort an abund- 
ance of barns and hay sheds to shelter a large number of cattle and store feed 

| forthem. Thus the school’s facilities for stock-raising are all that could be asked 

for. We will have 4 miles of pasture fence constructed within ashort time, and 
if we do not get authority to buy quite a large herd of cattle next spring it will 
not be because we do not ask for it. Cattle-raising can certainly be carried on 

| | successfully and profitably here. | 

. With the rich, mellow soil and plentiful supply of water, the various kinds of 

vegetables needed by the school can be raised in abundance, and for storing 

them we have a stone storehouse with a basement story 30 by 100 feet, where a 

very large quantity can be put away safe from frost. 
Location ‘he location of the school is high and dry, with pure water and cool 

summers. The average fall or declivity of the grounds is almost 2 feet to the _ 

hundred, giving us splendid drainage. The buildings are large and airy, so 
there is no need of crowding; they are so numerous that cases of contagious © 

sickness can be easily isolated. A large 14-room house has been fitted up for a 

hospital, so that the sick can be well cared for. What more could we ask for in 
the way of good sanitary conditions ?
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We have this year under cultivation about 50 acres of ground, and expect to 
have 100 acres ready for cultivation by next spring. 

. Water supply—There is in place an extensive waterworks plant, including - 
mains, large and small pipes, and a reservoir. After we get the engine, boiler, 
and pump, which have been estimated for, we will not only have a good system | : 
of waterworks, with good fire protection, but will also have power for a steam 
laundry, or for other purposes for which power may be needed. 
Taking into consideration all these things, together with the fact that this is . 

the nearest training school to the large number of Indians in Colorado, New 
Mexico. and Arizona, I see no reason why Fort Lewis should not soon become 
one of the largest and most successful schools in the service. 

Very respectfully, | | 
Louis MORGAN, | 

Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. - 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. : 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT HALL, IDAHO. a 

| Fort HALL INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Blackfoot, Idaho, September 27, 1892. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit the following 
annual report: | 

Having taken charge of this school August 5, 1892, and finding only 13 pupils 
in attendance, all except that number having been dismissed the latter part of ~ 
June, this report will of necessity deal with the conditions as [found them rather 
than the work done last year. | 
Location.—T his school is delightfully located in a valley among the foothills of : 

the Rocky Mountains, 10 miles southeast of Blackfoot, Bingham County, Idaho, 
the nearest railroad point. Here is an abundance of fine agricultural and graz- 
ing land for the use of a large school, and being sheltered by the hills and well SL 
watered, it is unusually well adapted to stock-raising. | : | 

Buildings,—The buildings, 24 in number, are nicely arranged around a rectan- 
- gular-shaped campus. By using for dormitory for small girls the building | 

erected last year and intended to be used for shops, the school will have a ca- _ 
pacity of 250 pupils, 100 girls and 150 boys. Five of the buildings are new and 
in first-class condition. The large girls’ quarters and large boys’ quarters both 
need considerable repairing. The dining room and kitchen are old and in very . 

- bad condition, and should be replaced by a new building. The hospital is incon- 
venient ; rooms are badly arranged. Employés’ quarters are unusually commo- os 
dious and exceptionally well furnished. 
Farm.—The farm consists of 2,000 acres, under fence, of which 65 acres were 

under cultivation the past year, 25 acres each to wheat and oats and 15 acres to | 
potatoes and other vegetables. The yield is estimated as follows: 

Wheat ..-.--....-----bushels. 400 | Hay ._.._._..._.__-______tons_ 200 
Oats_--------------------do_.. 500 | Cabbage .__..-.........heads_ 640 
Corn __.-----------------do.__ 30 | Onions _____..__.....-bushels_ 150 - 
Potatoes____......-------do___ 850 |} Beans _____.._.-._-....-.do_.. 12 . ‘ 
Turnips _..---.-.-----.--do_-._ 150 | Other vegetables __.__.._do_._ 432 

There is water to irrigate 250 acres of land. Itis my plan to cultivate this | 
year a much larger tract than last year, sufficient to raise grainand alfalfafor . 
the stock, wheat enough to bread the school, vegetables, etc. 

The major portion of the farm is used for pasture for a herd of 160 head of 
cattle. This is ample pasture for a much larger herd. On account of its 
natural advantages stock-raising should be made a prominent feature of the work 
of this school. 

Industrial work.—In the industrial department a harnessmaker, blacksmith, 
and carpenter are employed. I am not able to givea report of the work done in 
these shops the past year. With better equipment this work will be both excel- 

_ lent training for the pupils and a source of profit to the school. 
Health.— Although remarkably well located, with pure air, good drainage, and 

other natural advantages, the health of the pupils has been very bad. There . has been a great deal of sickness andalarge numberof deaths. The only serious: 

| 

eg
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defect in the sanitary condition that I have been able to discover so far is in the 
water supply, which is entirely inadequate to the needs of the school, and, on ac- 

| count of the present system, is impure by the time it reaches the buildings. 
- - The Indians of this reservation are bitterly opposed to this school, owing prin- 

, cipally to the sickness and death of their children. Enrolling pupils will be the 
difficult work of the year. This was the case last year, as the records show the 
average attendance for the year to be only 69,;. The capacity of the school 
was over 200. | 

| In overcoming this opposition it is my aim to remove every reasonable objec- 
- tion of the Indians. So far I have met with nothing but discouragement. Fill- 

ing this school will be hard, tedious work, but I believe it can be accomplished 
. in time without the use of military force. 

Very respectfully, S 
GEORGE P. GREGORY, — : 

| . Superintendent. 
- The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT LAPWAT, IDAHO. 

_ Fort LAPWAI, IDAHO, August 26, 1892. 
Str: In compliance with circular instructions | have the honor to forward here- 

with my second annual reportof the Fort Lapwai Indian industrial school. 
| Since my last report the school has made considerable advancement in all 

branches, and J am well pleased with the progress made, althoygh I expect to 
improve upon this another year. 

oe | The pupils seem content and happy, many of them remaining during the vaca- 
tion months. Such athing has never before been known here, as pupils volun- 

a teering to stay at the school in the summer when their schoolmates were start- - 
ing for their homes. We have had from 10to15 through the vacation, and some- 
times more. ; 

School.—_ School opened September 1 with 35 pupils, and others soon came in, so 
that by November | the attendance was 148. 

: The progress of schoolroom work was somewhat hindered by changes in the 
. corps of teachers at the beginning of the term. The school was without a prin- 
| cipal teacher for nearly three months, and the position of primary teacher was 

\ _ temporarily filled by advanced Indian pupils for two months. Since January 1. 
there has been no interruption in this department, and the children have made 
rapid progress in their studies. ‘ 

. Each teacher had been faithful and untiring in her efforts to advance the pu- 
pils in her charge, and all have succeeded admirably, as has been shown at the 
social gatherings given each month, where each teacher shows the work of her 
own pupils. 
Two singing clubs, one of Indian employés and larger pupils, and one of young 

boys were organized and instructed by the principal teacher with the assistance 
of an organist; they practiced twice each week and furnished some excellent 
music for our entertainment and social gatherings. 

| While the general condition of the school has been greatly improved during 
the last year there is still room for much improvement. 

| Band.—The brass band under the leadership of Silas Whitman (an Indian gradu- 
ate of Chemawa, Oregon) has been a source of great pleasure to the pupils and a 
benefit to the school in keeping them content and happy. It is also a means of 
attracting children to the schools who have never before taken interest in 
schools or education. 

Fourth of July.— The entire school was invited to spend the 4th of July in Lewis- — 
ton, Idaho, and to assist in the exercises of the day, while the band furnished the 

| musi for the occasion. The band, followed by the school boys in uniform march- 
ing, and the girls riding, and carrying banners of the different States of the 
Union, made a display of which I was very proud. They received compliments 
and praise on all sides and merited the good will and respect of the public, by 
their gentlemanly and lady-like conduct. Dinner and supper were given them 
by the citizens of Lewiston and most of the prizes for the ‘‘ sports for boys” in 
the afternoon were awarded to the light-footed little red boys. 

I think many of the people of thesurrounding country were astonished to find
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that there was an Indian school in their midst worthy of their notice, and a | 
kindly feeling of interest never before manifested is now shown the school by 
them. . 

The shoe shop has a detail of 4 boys in the morning and 3 in the afternoon under | 
the instruction of a graduate of Chemawa, Oregon. The work has all been in 
the line of a repairing owing to the lack of material for making shoes. Some of / 

| the boys show great aptness for the work and do quite creditable work. ' They 
have done the repairing for the entire school. 

' The carpenter shop has been in the charge of an Indian carpenter. The work has : 
been done by him with the aid of 4 boys regularly detailed for the purpose. They 
have built outhouses, fences, a washhouse, meathouse, and repaired the laun- - 

| dry, sidewalks, porches, doors, windows, and roofs of buildings, made hayracks, 
wood boxes, tables, benches, and stands, put shelving in the warehouse and per- 
formed various other labor. 

Blacksmith shop.—Four boys have been employed in this shop, and the work has ; 
been mostly repairing, putting up stoves, riveting stovepipe, shoeing horses, 
and general job work. ‘The work has been very creditably performed consider- : 
ing that it was under the supervision of an Indian boy who learned the trade on 
the reservation. 

Tailor shop.—Much work has been accomplished in the tailor shop, about 625 
articles having been manufactured, such as boys’ and men’s shirts, girls’ jackets 

_ and cloaks, heavy aprons for kitchen work, and uniform suits for boys, in addi- _ ° 
tion to the repairing of boys’ clothing. 

Assistance in this department has been limited, owing to the small number of 
large girls and the demand upon them from other departments. 

Sewing room.—The report of the sewing room is very creditable, showing over . 
900 articles fabricated. besides the usual weekly darning and mending of girls’ 
clothing. The girls in this department havealso been taught to do many kinds 
of fancy work, suchas making rugs, shelflambrequins, quilt pieces, crocheting, 
and tissue-paper flowers. . | a 

Kitchen and dining room.—T'he detail in the kitchen has been two in the morning . 
and two in the afternoon, and as we are still confined to a kitchen 12 by 14 feet, 
with an old broken range 3 by 8 feet, andasink the entire length of the kitchen 
for washing dishes, the amount of work in this department is more than would 
reasonably be expected. Meals are served from the kitchen three times daily, 
and the food is excellent, even under the existing condition of things, and I : 
wish to give great credit to the cook, who has faithfully and patiently per- 
formed her duties under all these disadvantages; like the rest of us, she is liv- 
ing in the hope of something better. 
The dining room has been in the charge of an Indian girl, and the neatness 

and cleanliness of this department reflects credit upon her management. One 
male and two female white employés are present in the dining room at each ° 

| meal, so that the table manners of pupils are carefully watched, and all are 
cared for. alike. . 

__ The bakery is in charge of aChemawa graduate, and with the help of four boys, 
two inthe forenoon and two in the afternoon, all the bread for the school is 
made by him. They keep the bakery clean and neat, and the bread is excel- : 
lent. . 

The laundry work is performed by an Indian laundress with the assistance of four _ . 
female pupils each half day. The work has been greatly delayed by having to 
haul allthe water, and has also delayed that of other departments by causing 
them to wait for the clothes for repairing. : 

The new system of waterworks recently put in will entirely do away with this 
difficulty as it is carried directly into the laundry by iron pipes. This latter is a oo 
convenience of which we have long felt the need, as the services of one team of . 

| horses have been constantly required to supply the school with water. 
The farm and garden have been the source of great benefit to the school, and | 

have furnished a large supply of all vegetables and cereals both for summer and = 
winter use. The entire work of the garden is done by the boys under the di- 
rection of the farmer. The season has been unusually favorable and considering _— | 
the damage done by grasshoppers the yield has been very good, that from farm 
and garden about as follows: 

Hay --.----------------..---tons-. 50} Onions ____...._........-bushels.. 40 | 
Wheat ---.--.-----------bushels._ 200 | Beans, string......_........do---. 20 | 
Potatoes -....--------------do.... 75 | Other vegetables._........-do.... 20 

 ‘Turnips -...-----..........-do.... 40 | d
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About 300 rods of fencing have been built and 40 acres of land broken, 1,300 
oO fruit trees planted and the pipe laid for irrigating orchard and school inclosure. 

: Stock.— We have increased theschool stock by the purchase of a span of horses 
| suitable for hack driving, maxing the total number 8. The cattle consist of 

| 10 shorthorn Durham milch cows, 10 calves, and 1 throrough-bred bull. 
Needs.—I would respectfully urge the necessity of having more and better 

buildings, for with those buildings erected which would comfortably accommo- 
| date those now in attendance in the matter of kitchen and dining room and 

. boys’ dormitory, the school could easily accommodate 300 pupils. . 
Authority to let the contract for buildings to be used as kitchen and dining 

room and as boys’ dormitory has been granted, but the plans have been delayed. 
The necessity for these buildings will be seen when I state that in the boys’ 
present sleeping rooms, one 30 by 35 feet contaims 20 double beds and one 30 by 
30 contains 18 beds, while these rooms must also be used as sitting rooms for the 
boys. . 
We are also greatly in need of the proper drainage system to properly attend 

' to the sanitary condition of the school; but this waits also upon the new build- 
ings, for from them should the permanent drainage be laid instead of those now 

: in use temporarily. | 
Visitors.— The school has been favored with visits by several distinguished per- 

sonages during the year. | 
W. T. Leeke, supervisor of district No. 2, made us an extended visit in Jan- 

uary for the purpose of looking over the ground and conferring with me as to 
improvements, etc. He strongly recommended the erection of dining room and 

a dormitory, as above recommended. 
Hon. D. R. James, with his estimable wife, also visited the school in June 

and passed many flattering remarks upon our school, besides speaking words of 
-cheer and encouragement to pupils which they will not soon forget. 

Mr. J. A. Leonard, United States special Indian agent, was a guest of the 
school in June and July, and advised with me concerning the welfare of the 
school. 

In conclusion, I desire to thank the Indian Office for prompt and kind consid- 
. eration of all business matters. . | 

mS | ~ I am, very respectfully, © . 
ED. MCCONVILLE, 

| Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF HASKELL INSTITUTE, LAWRENCE, KANS. 

| | LAWRENCE, KANS., September 1, 1892. - 
Siz: I have the honor to forward, in obedience to your instructions, my third 

; annual report of Haskell Institute for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892. 
~ Present condition. The material condition of Haskell Institute is not up to my 

, expectations of a year ago. On the Ist of April eastern Kansas was visited with 
a wind of unusual severity. Its velocity was for a time 86 miles an hour and was 
accompanied by an extraordinary electrical disturbance, but without fall of rain. 

; Had the storm been cyclonic in its nature many of us might not now be living to 
tell the tale. Gutters and downspouts were very generally destroyed, chimneys 
damaged, cattle sheds blown down, and the trembling of the buildings beneath 
the severity of the blasts caused large quantities of plastering to fall from the 
walls and ceilings. A large coal and wood shed, 96 by 30, in process of erection, 

~ was almost entirely demolished. A part of the hospital was carried away, and 
it was only by the greatest of exertions that the building wassaved from destruc- 

| tion. . 
As soon as possible repairs were begun which will not be completed for some 

time to come. Were it not for this storm, I could report the material condition 
of Haskell Institute better than at any time in the past. Nearly all of the dif- 
ferent kinds of work required in repairing the damages resulting from the storm 
have been performed by Indian pupils under the direction of the heads of de- 
partments, thus reducing the cost to the minimum. 

“ The moral and spiritual condition differs little from that a year ago. I feel, 
however, that there is an improvement, for certain offenses of an aggravated 

oo nature have occurred less frequently than heretofore. -There is, on the part of |
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many ofthe pupils, a commendable desire to live better lives and to recognize | 
their obligations to God and man. 

The groundsare in better condition than ever before,and the neatly mown lawns 
and campuses occasion, on the part of visitors and residents of the city, frequent : 
and favorable comments, and, generally, the farm and cattle present a better ; 
appearance than ever before. 

The health of the children is excellent, due to the good management of the’ 
hogpital and better sanitary conditions throughout the entire: institution, and a 
improvement in the quality of food. There is noticeable an improvement in 
the quality of the supplies, especially flour. : 
Needs.—There are various wants to be supplied before Haskell Institute can be 

squarely on its feet and fitted to do the grand and extensive work for which it 
was founded. Nearly all of the employés and their families, who do not reside . 
in town, live in the dormitories, and three schoolrooms are also located in 
dormitories. : 
The rooms occupied by the employés and their families and for school pur- . 

poses should be given up at once to the children, so as to prevent crowding and 
allow all proper conveniences for carrying on the work. The assembly room in 
the school building can comfortably accommodate only 300 pupils, and yet over 
500 pupils and employés have been obliged to crowd into it. A building should . 
be at once erected as a residence for the superintendent, and a larger building 
for theemployés. The erection of an assembly building is also equally urgent. 
This assembly building should contain a large hall, and be so constructed that 
there will be a deep basement to be used for recreation and purposes of physical 
training. The assembly room in the school building can then be cut up into four 
spacious, well-lighted, and airy schoolrooms, and the superintendent and em- 
ployés reside in the buildings suggested, thus leaving the dormitories entirely | 
for the tse of the children. . 

Safety to life and property urgently demand the abandonment of the use of 
coal oil for illuminating purposes and the substitution thereof of electricity. A 

_ few months ago one of our large dormitories barely escaped destruction by the a 
explosion of alamp. Several lamps have exploded during the year. The pres- 
ence and timely use of fire buckets barely saved the loss of thousands of dollars’ 
worth of property. This occurred at 8 o’clock intthe evening. Had it occurred 
an hour later it might have resulted not only in the loss of thousands of dollars’ . 
worth of property, but of many lives. ; 
There is still need of additional milch cows. A milk house should also be con- 

structed so that dairying can be carried on in the most economical and practical . 
way. Ihave found that Indian children do not naturally like milk, but they - 
can acquire the taste, and during the past year there has been a marked change . 
in this respect. They are now not only quite fond of it, but of cottage cheese; and . 
the herd of milch cows should be increased so that there will be an abundant sup- 
ply of ail dairy products. 

The basement floor of the girls’ dormitory should be concreted. A suitable 
peace for play and recreation in stormy weather and winter can then be pro- | 
vided. 

A hennery, well stocked and put under the care of several of the large girls, ° 
I believe could be made remunerative, aside from teaching an additional and 
important industry that might prove an important factor in their future house- 

old life. . 
There should be a good, well-selected library in connection with the school, 

containing both books for reference and for general reading. oo 
I have not seen my way clear yet to establish a printing office, but as soon as 

other more necessary improvements are made I shall take action to this end. | 
A. sidetrack should be constructed from the Southern Kansas Railway tothe | . . 

boiler house. The expense would be not far from $1,000, but in two or three 
years, or less, this would be paid by the saving made in reducing rates on coal, . : | 
and the delivery of contract goods near the storehouse instead of the neighbor- 
ing city of Lawrence. . | . | 
Another urgent demand is the abolishing of the large wards in both the boys’ 

and girls’ dormitories. My aim is to develop the individual rather than the Fo 
mass, but the living of many pupils in one large ward does not contribute to - 
this end. It is very urgent that these large wards should be cut up into small | 
rooms as soon as possible. 
There is ample outside protection against flre, but only slight protection inside : 

the buildings. There should be a system of standpipes in all the larger build- : 
ings with hose attached on each floor ready for use night and day in case of So 

- emergency... 2 

ee
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Closing exercises—The closing exercises of the school occurred on June 28. 
Last year there was an industrial exhibit, but this year the exercises were en- 
tirely of a literary nature, occupying quite a portion of the afternoon. Never 

| have closing exercises at Haskell Institute been so largely attended as on this 
occasion. It became apparent afew days before the appointed date that the 
public would attend and in large numbers. The school hall was far too small 

. to accommodate both the public and the pupils. On the evening before the 
. exercises were to be presented to the public they were given in the school hall 

for the benefit of the school, and on the final afternoon only those pupils that 
took part were present. At least 200 people went home disappointed, unable to 
obtain admittance, and there were at least 150 teams hitched to the fences sur- 
rounding the grounds. At theclose of the exercises the visitors lingered for an 

| hour or more witnessing a display of the year’s work that had been arranged in 
one of the rooms. Much credit is due the pupils and employés who assisted so 

7 heartily in making the exercises successful. In addition to the literary exer- 
cises, a band concert was given on the campus before and after the exercises by 

‘ the Institute band. | 
; Results.—The material results of the year’s work, which are tabulated below, 

are tangible and easily weighed, measured, counted, and their value in dollars 
. and cents computed. These, though important, are by far less important 

than the grander results in development of character, moral fiber, and spiritual 
- growth. These latter can be accurately told only by their fruit, which must be 

borne in years tocome. As the leaf bud and the flower bud are positive evi- 
dences of growth and fruitage later on, so, I believe, there are evidences on all 
sides to prove that this formative period has given unmistakable evidences of 
a better and nobler manhood and womanhood for the present generation of In- 
dian youth than the past. 

Articles manufactured in shops and raised on farm at Haskell Institute during fisca 
year ending June 30, 1892. : 

Apples _.__...-----bushels.. 650 | Pants, boys’.-....----pairs.. 1,144 
Aprons, girls’........------- 420 | Peaches___.___....bushels.. 200 
Beans, green __----bushels- - 60 | Peas __.-_-_--------.-do_-_- 40 
Beets --.-------------do_--- 35 | Potatoes _.__.-..----.do.... 100 

. Blouses, boys’. -------------- 25 | Potatoes, sweet _---.-do_-.. 259 
- Butter_--.---------pounds-- 590} Radishes_-._--..-.-..do_..- 45 

Cabbage -_-.--------heads_- 2,000 | Sheets_--...----.----..---.. 479 
Calves__-------------------- 28 | Shirts, boys’ _-...--.-------. 1,117 

. | Caps, boys’..---------------- 98 | Shoes, boys’_--...--.-pairs.. 978 
Coats....---.--------------- 918 | Shoes, girls’._...__._.do.... 506 

| Corn __.-..--------bushels.- 1,000 | Skirts, flannel, girls’...-.... 30. 
’ Curtains, window -.--------- 72 | Slips, pillow --.-----.---..--. 723 

Drawers, boys’_-------pairs-. 679 | Strawberries -...---quarts__ 2, 150 
Drawers, girls’_....--do_.-- 317 | Suits, combination, girls’.... 150 
Dresses, girls’ -----...------- 5T1 | Swine -..-_---_-----_------- 51 

| Eggs-_..-------------dozen-.- 155 | Timothy seed_..-.-bushels__ 26 
| Harness, double---.-_---sets-- 96 | Tomatoes ..--.-------do-... 300 

Harness, single.-._.--do-_--- 6 | Towels -.-----------.------- 590 
Hay ..----------------tons_. 275; Turnips--.--------bushels__ 200. 
Lettuce ...-.-.----bushels: - 65 | Vests, boys’_-------.------.- 114 

| Milk ___..-.-------gallons_. 4,984 | Wagons _-----..----.----..- 32 
- . ’ Nightgowns, girls’___.-.._--- 86 | Waists, boys’ --_---.-------- 67 

Oats....-----------bushels.. 183 | Wardrobes ----.-.-.-------- 2 
2 Onions -.--...--------do-.-- 37 | Wheat ..----------bushels__ 900 

- The acreage under cultivation has been increased, and the character of the 
tillage improved. Cockleburrs and sunflowers are seldom met with, and un- 
sightly corners, hedgerows, and ravines have been cleared up. In a year or 

fo two more there will be an utter absence of objectionable features on the farm. 
In connection with the farming operations I ought to call attention to the vege- 
table garden. It comprises about 12 acres, and has provided vegetables of all | 
kinds in great abundance, and to such an extent that more has been raised than 
could be consumed by the children. | 

: Promotions.—I desire to express my sympathy with your system of promotions | 
from reservation to nonreservation schools. This plan was laid down some two 
or three years ago, and from many years of experience in school matters, I un-
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derstand that a change to this present method can not be brought about in a | 
moment ora year. Itis, however, beginning to bear fruit, as shown by the pro- 

| motion in June of 13 pupils from nonreservation schools to Haskell Institute. oO 
After this has had a fair trial of a few years I believe it will prove highly satis- 
factory. One important advantage will be the awakening, on the part of pupils 
of nonreservation schools. of a desire to go to higher schools and obtain a more - 
advanced education, thus fitting them better for life’s duties. 

Intellectual growth.—It is sometimes remarked that all Indian boys and girls 
need is to be taught how to work and to read and write. [ agree with this in - 
the main for the present generation of Indian boys and girls. Iam not, how- - 
ever, ignorant of the causes that have led to the present high standard of gene- 
ral education in our land. The early settlers of Massachusetts in the establish- 

- ment of Harvard College soon after coming to the new world wisely recognized a 
the principle that it is inpossible to have good schools of a secondary grade un- 

* _- less there is an institution of sound education of a much higher grade to act as 
a stimulus upon all the grades below. Ido not recommend for many Indian 
youth a university training. I do however believe that a young man or young 
woman, who has the desire to obtain a higher education and the requisite abil- . 
ity,can not justly be denied this privilege because of Indian blood. There must 
be opportunity for intellectual growth if the Indian is to be saved from hisdeg- __ 
radation. 

Reservation and nonreservation schools—It is very gratifying to observe that the | 
-- yeservation and nonreservation schools are coming to understand each other | 

better and that there is a kindlier feeling betweenthem. I have met employés 
when, in obedience to your orders, I have been soliciting Indian pupils who . 
seem to feel that if the pupils went to a nonressrvation school it would kill the _ 
reservation school. There are those now living who remember when there was 
but one normal school in the State of New York. Demands were made upon 
the legislature to establish others. The argument was brought up that the , 
thenexisting school was not well patronized, and whyestablish others? Several . . 
others were established and the result was that not only was new life infused _ " 
into the half-lifeless body of the old, but all came to be large and prosperous. 
The promoting of pupils from reservation to nonreservation schools gives new . 
life to the reservation school and gives place for other children on the reserva- 
tion deprived of school privileges. | have been gratified during the past year 
by conversation with numerous superintendents to hear them say they felt that 
the bond between their school and the nonreservation schools was strong and 
growing stronger, and that the nonreservation schools were reacting favorably 
upon their own and that they could not do their own work without them. ~ - 
Attendance.—There have been 692 pupils enrolled during the past year. The | 

largest attendance at any one time has been 551 and the average 513. This is 
the largest number in the history of the institution, and when we consider that 
with this large enrollment there were only four deaths during the year, and 
that for nearly six months there has been no death, there is proof that the sani- | 
tary and climatic conditions are very favorable and that those in charge of the 
sick and convalescent have been faithful in the performance of their duties. . 

School tramps.—_Now and then J meet Indian young men and young women that 
have spent a term of two or three years in one institution, a like term inanother, | 
and a like term in still another, and then wish toenter Haskell. In conversing a 
with other superintendents I find that they have had experiences quite similar, 
and so I have come to feel that there is a class of young Indians that we may 
well denominate ‘‘ school tramps.” As arule they are the least industrious, the . 
least inclined to observe necessary rules and regulations, and the least disposed . 
to iearn a trade. I have come to believe that pupils who leave reservation 
schools and enter nonreservation schools should be required to spend the re- 
mainder of their school life in the nonreservation school that they enter, unless 
there should be, as would not frequently happen, sufficient reason for being 
transferred to some other institution. A white young man does not take a part 
of his course at Ann Arbor, another part at Harvard, and another part at Yale. . 
He decides upon the institution that he will enter and then completes there his 
course of study. Indian young men and women do not, it is true, enter an edu- ; 
cational institution with the same purpose and aim that the white do. This : 
could not be expected. It is, however, a mistake to allow these changes to be 
made, except rarely and for good cause. A pupil enters a certain school and be- 
comes acquainted with its management, its method of discipline and its entire " 
surroundings. He will make much more of himself to continue until graduation 
than if he stops a little while and then goes elsewhere. :
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Religious instruction.—A Sunday school is held every afternoon between the hours 
. of 3 and 4, and a social meeting of praise and song Sunday evening from 7 to 8. 

. There is a Young Men’s Christian Association properly officered and this, under 
the direction of its officers, has frequent prayer meetings. Mr. David Bunker, 
the wagon-maker, has, with commendable kindness, conducted a volunteer Bible 

, class on Wednesday evenings during the year. On Sunday pupils are allowed 
and urged to attend religious services in town at churches of the same denomi- 
nation to which they belong or where their parents desire them. 

Outing system.—A larger number of pupils of both sexes than heretofore have 
been placed on the outing system in families, and I purpose to increase the num- 

. ber in the year to come. This system is helpful in the solution of the Indian 
problem, but is not a panacea for the ills of the Indianquestion. This system is 

7, _ correct in theory and no valid objection can be brought againstit. I have, how- 
ever, observed widely on Indian reservations the last two years, and my eyes 

| have not been shut to the fact that in repeated instances returned pupils, who had 
been on the outing system and returned pupils who had not been on the outing 
system, were doing equally well. The chief advantage of the outing system is in 
lessening the expense to the Government of educating. a given number of Indian 
youth. If all the children could be kept away from the reservation and scat- 

: tered throughout the country it would be avery satisfactory solution of the prob- 
, . lem. but the attitude of parents against it, the pull of the reservation to draw 

° them home and their own natural instincts and inclinations, with an unfavorable 
| public sentiment prevent it. There must be, on the part of the Indian, self-de- 

termination and self-dependence before there can be any marked and permanent 
change in his condition. There must also be the creation of wants on his part, 
that he may be led to exertion for the supplying of those wants. 

The outlook.—The prospect for pupils, judging from the large amount of corre- 
spondence, was never better. With reference to the great work that we are 
attempting, I feel that the year upon which we have entered is very hopeful. 

: There is more willingness on the part of parents for their children to come, and 
there seems to be a better understanding on the part of the Indians of the de- 

. : sires and purposes of the Government with reference to the education of their 
ae children. There isa better understanding on the part of the service in general 

of the unity and plan of the present system of work which augurs only good. 
- Amid all the petty discouragements that come up in the workI feel thatthe | 

future is full of hope and promise, and that there is an awakening on the part 
of the public which is of the utmost importance in order that the work may be 
sustained. When the leading magazine in the English speaking language, and 

| a great metropolitan daily newspaper print long articles on Indian education 
and comment favorably on the present methods of work and speak approvingly 
of the results already obtained, it surely is the dawn of a new era. 

I wish to acknowledge the helpfulness of supervisors, special agents, and in- 
spectors. The time was when a Government officer was considered a detective 
or a spy and his presence was for the purpose of discovering something wrong. 
There has been a great change in this. These officials, I believe, do not come 
with a desire to see if they can not find outthat we are criminals, but with a 
spirit of helpfulness and with a desire to do those things that shall assist in 

| carrying on the work with the greatest degree of success. 
A large number of periodicals, magazines, etc., have been furnished by friends 

in both the East and West through the instrumentality of Miss Frances C. Spar- 
hawk, of Newton Center, Mass., whose services in this direction are highly ap- 
preciated and gratefully acknowledged. [Early in the spring a large number of 
shade and ornamental trees of several varieties were given to Haskell Institute 
by Mr. A. H. Griesa, a nurseryman of Lawrence. They were set out on the 

7 campus in front of the hospital and jn afew years will materially improve that 
section of our grounds. 

| I wish to thank you and the Indian Office for the prompt and kindly consider- 
ation of all business matters during the year, and also to recognize thus publicly 

| the loyal and efficient service rendered by the employés of Haskell Institute. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

: CHARLES FRANCIS MESERVE, 
Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

|
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DESCRIPTION OF DANCE AMONG CHEYENNES AND ARAPAHORS. 

| HASKELL INSTITUTE, LAWRENCE, KANS., June 21, 1892. 

‘Sir: In compliance with your request of the 11th instant, I send you the following descrip- 2 
tion of the ghost dance as I recently witnessed it. . 

At 11 o’clock on Friday forenoon, May 27,1 approached a camp of Arapaho Indians with their . 
tepees, to the number of 75, pitched a short distance from the north bank of the South Canadian 
River, some 12 or 15 miles from the agency at Darlington, Okla. I heard their shouting and the 
noise of their drums when I was half a mile from the camp. As I approached the camp they 
were in the midst of their dance. They were arranged by twos, the males by themselves and 

| the females by themselves. There were probably at this time engaged in the dance not less 
than 50 persons. Black Coyote, oneof the Arapaho chiefs, with another Indian of large Stature, 
were leading the line. Theline was at first straight and reached out for quite a distance, though 
later on they formed inacircle. In the center of the circle was a staff from which floated a . | 
United States flag, and from another staff near by a white and blue flag. In the center of the 
circle was a Withered old woman who was holding onto the staff with one hand and with the 

- other outstretched was looking up to thesky, atthe same time uttering mournful incantations. 
| Those that were in line were keeping step to the beat of a drum made by stretching raw hide 
| over an ordinary wooden tub. All the dancers were engaged either in conversation or in incan- 

tations and were nearly all of them at this time smiling and at times engaged in loud laughter. 
Presently their appearance changed and their attitude was that of reverence rather than mirth. 
Soon their dancing stopped and all, young and old, stood in line and erect. Black Coyote, the . 
chief, held both his hands forward with the palms outstretched and fingers apart. 
Presently from the tepee near by there emerged a large, powerful Indian who advanced to 7 

within 5 or 6 feet of Black Coyote and raised his hands in the same position as those of Black 
Coyote and spread out his fingers in the same way; he then threw his hands forward to Black 
Coyote as though he would grasp them. Black Coyote tried to grasp his, but failed. They 
kept this up for a few minutes until they had firmly grasped, when they both let go and each 
grasped the other around the waist and engaged in a Violent wrestling contest. This pleased 
the Indians very much, and whenever it appeared that Black Coyote was getting the worst of 
it those who were behind pushed him on. During this wrestling contest the two behind put 
their hands upon the shoulders of the two forward, and as Black Coyote and the wrestler moved 

_ from side to side the object of all the others was to keep directly behind those infront of them. 
This continued for ten or fifteen minutes, Black Coyote holding his ground and his contestant 
unable to gain any advantage over him. Finally Black Coyote made one tremendous effort to 
throw his assailant, and nearly all of those that were behind, keeping their hands upon those in 
front, were also thrown, and some of them, especially a number of women, rolled end over end. 
After they had gathered themselves up there was a greatclapping of hands, loud talking, much 
hilarity, and all seemed in the happiest frame of mind., 

, This ended the dance for the forenoon. There was nothing about it that was any way objec- 
tionable so far as I could see, or so far as I could learn by inquiring what their various move- 
mentssignified. There were two or three tepees that were pitched near together, and were open 
on the south side. The ground covered was sufficiently large to accommodate comfortably 
forty or fifty people. I went into this large tent and sat down on the ground in the only place. 
that seemed vacant in the circle around which they were seated. As soon as I had taken a . 
position on the ground, two or three of the chiefs hurriedly came to me and motioned me to 
take a seat elsewhere. . I soon saw the mistake that I had made, for no sooner had I seated my- 
self on the new piece of ground where I wasinvited than Black Coyoie, at the front, and allthe 
others behind,smiling and evidently applauding his success, entered, and Black Coyote took the 
seat that I had previously been occupying. If such a mistake as this had been made among the 7 | 
Same number of white people, I presume that I should have been the butt of ridicule and re- 
ceived the derisive laughter of all. As it was, the Indians understood that I had made a mis- 
take and had sufficient regard for my feelings not to allude to it by any act or sign. After 
Black Coyote had entered the tepee and his followers all were seated on the ground they began 
to talk with each other. I looked around to seeif there was anyone that I knew, so that I 
might have an interpreter and ascertain the significance of this performance. I soon spied 
Jesse Bent, who talks very good English, and when I asked him what they were talking about 
he said they were congratulating Black Coyote upon his success and that Black Coyote was 
aiming some pleasant railery at the one he threw down. Jesse Bent said they were doing and 
acting just as the friends of a baseball nine would when their favorite had won the game. 
Pipes and cigarettes were soon lighted and after awhile the entire company broke up and went 
to their various tepees to take dinner. 
Just before the company broke up, in the center of the circle where the dance had been car- 

ried on and between the two flagstaffs several large fried cakes, made from wheat flour, were 
carried out, placed on the ground, and one of the Indians came out and held his hands over 
them and looked.up to heaven. Iasked Jesse Bent what hewasdoing. He said: ‘“‘White folks, 
when they eat, pray. He is praying over the food.’ Before Jesse went to dinner 1 had quite 
a long chat with him inregard to the dance and its effect upon the people. Hesaid that they have 
changed their habits very materially in the last few years, and that most of their practices in the 
ghost dance arein reality in the line of truereligion. Hesays they have given up the practice of . , 
burying their dead in trees and now dig a grave in the ground and bury them as white folksdo 
and have someservice. Hestated further that the Arapahoes have given up the sun dance, the 
war dance, the squaw dance, the buck dance, and a number of other dances, and it can hardly 
be expected that after giving up these practices that were esteemed so highly in the past they 
can at once fall into the white man’s ways. He says that the Arapahoes believe in religion; , that at their dances they pray to God that He may teach them the white man’s ways; that He 
will show them how to work and will make them more industrious; that they frequently say 
that they want to do better and be better ané to find out what they can of the true God and 
worship Him, and learn more of Christ and the Christian’s Bible. He said it is true the Indians 

- are lazy and indolent to a great degree, but that in their habits, their customs, and their prac- 
tices there is really nothing objectionable, and that they are in reality making progress toward 
the true religion. 
Thad with me Louis Miller, a returned Haskell Student, who is now a soldier in Lieut. 

Wheeler’s squad at Fort Reno. At about 2 o’clock in the afternoon there gathered together in the large tepeeas many Indians as could be accommodated. I managed to crawl in under the ° tent flap and was an interested though part of the time disgusted spectator of the proceed- 
ings. Black Coyote, Pushing Bear, and Bear Feather were the chiefs present. As soonasthey , . had all gathered they began to make preparations for painting their faces. I noticed that 
Pushing Bear seemed to be the leader in this, though most of the men entered intoit with a Oe
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great deal of relish. They painted first their own faces and then the women’s. I noticed that 
the best-looking women were called for first, ana the most time was given to setting out their 
complexions in the highest perfection of the chief’s decorative art. They took out from their 
box a quantity of paint, put it in the palmof the hand, spat on it, and then, with the finger, 
mixed the paint and spit together, and with the finger with which they had been stirring the 

=. mixture they began their work. It seemed that a good deal more time was occupied in this 
- work than was necessary, and I was quite sure of the fact when atthe end of the performance 

8 the unpainted women were called forward, allof whom were exceedingly homely. Not much 
o time was spent upon them. The faces were covered entirely, even to the eyelids, and the part- 

ing of the hair was also deeply dyed. While this process was going on there were two or three 
women that stood out in the broiling sun in thecenter of the circle engaged in incantations or 
prayer. One of them was avisiting Caddo woman, who stood with arms outstretched, with face 
upturned to the sun and eyes wide open, apparently, in her incantations, in great agony and 

-y deeply in earnest. She remained there for Some time, probably fifteen minutes. It seemed to 
. methat she must have lost hereyesight from gazing directly at thesun asshedid. Aftershe left 

: an Arapaho woman took her place and continued for some time in prayer. When thechiefs and 
others had gotten through their smoking, Black Coyote, a chief, came out and stood by her side. 
While she stood in the same attitude as the visiting Caddo woman, I could see that she had 
sense enough to keep hereyelids shut. Iwas quite amused at the shrewdness of Black Coyote. 
He evidently had come out to engage in prayer and worship. He held up his hands, looked up 
into the sky, but the sun troubled his eyes so he took offhis hat and at arms’ length held it out, 
still looking upwards in such a position as to shield his eyes. After this ceremony of prayer 
was over they all came out and began to engage in the dance in the same manner as in the fore- 
noon. Asit was now getting late in the afternoon and there was a long drive ahead of us, Ileft 
the Indians, after bidding them good-bye and shaking hands with them, and started for the 
agency. 

On the following Monday, while I was in Agent Ashley’s office, the Arapaho chiefs who were 
the leaders in the dance of the Friday before came in and asked him if they could not have an- 

: other dancein four weeks. He told them that they must not dance again until six weeks had 
- passed away, that their corn was now growing, and that the weeds were also growing, and that 

they must go and cultivate it and attend to their other farmwork. They went away satisfied, 
: Saying they would work for six weeks. 

I presume it is safe to say that the danceI saw is a vast improvement over the dances of years 
gone by, and while it is something that you and I would look upon assilly and childish, yet it is 
doubtless a step in advance. There was nothing intellectual about it to my mind, very little 
that was spiritual, and yet I presume that it is best that they be indulged in it, hoping that they 
will entertain more sensible ideas concerning true religion and a proper form of worship. It 

. ‘would doubtless be considered a severe punishment if they were obliged to give up these dances 
oo altogether, and as they have given up so much and have really made some improvement the 

ghost dance as practiced by the Arapahoes should be considered as not entirely divested of ele 
; vating influences. 

Very respectfully, 
a CHAS. F. MESERVE, 

Superintendent. 
oo ‘The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CHILOCCO, OKLA. 

‘ HAWORTH INSTITUTR, | 
Chilocco, Okla., September 5, 1892. 

a Sir: I have the honor to submit my third annual report, being the ninth in 
. course of the school. 

Location—The 8,640 acres embraced in the school reserve were set aside for the 
« uses of the school by executive order on July 12, 1884. After much inquiry and 

. observation this site was selected from the vast area of available land in the 
, Indian Territory by the first superintendent of Indian schools, Hon. James M. 

Haworth, whose name the institution now bears., The school land lies for 44 
miles against the thrifty farms on the Kansas line, only 4 miles from the Arkan- 
sas River, the timber-fringed Chilocco Creek passing diagonally through it 

- with its living water for stock and gushing springs for house supply, and com- 
posed of soil unexcelled in fertility, rolling gently backward in open prairie on 
both sides of the creek. It offersa rare combination of natural advantages for 
cultivation of cereals, garden products, trees, and for raising stock. We touch 
the pulse of our best civilization; 54 miles brings usinto Arkansas City, Kans., 
with its splendid schools, its elegant buildings, its numerous stores, banks, ex- 
press, railroad and telegraph offices; its printing rooms, factories, street cars, 
gas, and electric lights, showing a full exhibit of high civilization. 
From our buildings eastward we see the trains on the Santa Fé for 6 miles as 

they roll over the prairie on their way between Kansas and Texas. Jn full view, 
lying against the school lineeastward and westward as far the eye can reach, are 
seen the dwellings, orchards, and improvements of the Kansas farmers. This is 
one of the healthiest localities in the Indian Territory. It is centrally located 
as to ease of travel by railroad to all the agencies and schools in the Territory, 

- and sufficiently remote from all reservations to be quite free from adverse influ- 
ences, yet near enough for ease of communication. 

. . 
®
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Being in the Territory, we are enabled to exert an influence on the parents and: 
farming communities of Indian farmers that will be strengthening to returned: 
pupils and to all Indians who aspire by se!{-exertion toself-support and independ- 
ence. 
History—The present main building was erected in 18%3, and school was opened | 

on January 15, 1884, under the supervision of W. J. Hadley. . 
_ _ The school has since passed under the care of H. J. Minthorn, ¥. €. Bradford, 
 G. W. Scott, and the subscriber. Each has found his full share of difficulties. 
- The most trying ones encountered in the early work of the school are removed 

| by the extension of railroads nearer the agencies, and the opening up of Okla 
| oma. 

In 1885, six cheap buildings were erected for workshops and cottages for em 

ployés; in 1886 4 bakery and cattle shed; in 1887 an ice house and barn. A. stone! 

Storehouse was put up in 1888. In 1890 and 1891 two cottages, a hospital, a farm- | 

- et's hone, a granary, milk and tank house, a slaughterhouse, and a building for’ 

- workshopswere added. In1892an implement house, a cattle shed, an employés? _ 

pone a school bttilding,; a girls’ home, a building containing dining room,. | 

itehéen, laundry; and power-house. 
A #ardeti was opened in 1884, and in 1885 a farm was broken from the prairie, | 

‘many miles of fence were built inclosing plow land, meadows, and pastures. 

Cattle, horses; mules, and hogs were procured. Instruction in the industries 

was commenced during this same period. The record of the three years follow- 

ing is practically a blank. In 1889 vigorous efforts were made to reclaim the 

farm from weeds, to repair the building, to improve the stock, and to fill the " 

school with scholars, since which time the attendance has been larger and more 

regular, and improvements have been added each season. The facilities are bet- 

ter than ever before, and double the number of pupils originally provided for 

can now be accommodated. . 
- Description of Chilocco plant.— Viewed from the Santa Fé Railroad, or any farm om . 

the State line, the buildings present an attractive and commanding appearance. 

They face the east, and are so arranged as to completely sex the grounds, the | 

boys, and whatever pertains to their care and instruction, being on one side of am 

axial line, and the girls with what pertains to them on the other side. On this: 

line, and at the front facing eastward is the school building, containing also the 

chapel. In its rear on the same line is the dining room, kitchen, bakery, laun- 

dry,and power-house. - 

These buildings are approached on opposite sides by boysand girls. At their 

rear is a grass-covered court flanked by across line of neat cottages for employés, 

while at the front of the school building is a large campus designed for a park 

and play-ground. At the north of the schoolhouse is the girls’ building, at the ot 

rear of which isthe tank and milk house, stretching away from which are the : 

orchards and poultry yards. Tothesouth of the schoolhouse is the boys’ building, ao! 

the shopsinthe background. Thecorn cribs, the horse barns, a cattle shed with a 

feed lot extend down the ridge southeast of the main building. To the south- 

west and beyond the shops are the springs, the inexhaustible source of our water | 

supply. Near the Chilocco Creek, which flows to the eastward, beyond the crib,, ; 

at a point southward from the shops and over the creek, will belocated the new 

dairy barn. From this eastward, or down the creek, is the slaughterhouse.. 

Looking eastward and southward across the campus from the main building we - 

see on a ridge the farmer’s home, grouped with which is the implement house: 

and granary. To the left of the campus and extending eastward is the school , 

nursery. ‘The plowed land is mostly north of the school buildings, reaching a 

mile both east and west toward the State line. The pastures and meadows are . 

west and south from the buildings, and across the creek. o 

Class rooms.— Excellent work has been done under the teachers. The grading — - 

has been closer than heretofore. The habit and power of study and mental 0 

analysis shown by pupils is better, and a student ambition has bsen well main- os 

tained. Examination tests show careful training. The grade and scholarship 

of the school has been advanced the past two years. Besides, a number of the 

best pupils of the schools in the Indian Territory have been promoted to this ; 

so that we will soon be able your purpose to follow, which is to leave out pri- | 

mary work and yet have pupils sufficient for proper grades in an industrial . 

sehool. 
Industrial work.—The tailor, and ten apprentices, have made clothing and un- 

derwear for the boys. They do rapid, neat, strong work. . 

The shoemaker and twelve apprentices have made the shoes and done needed 
mending of same for the school, and have repaired harness as required. They 
do strong and creditable work.
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. The blacksmith, and three apprentices, have shod the teams, sharpened plows 

and harrows, repaired breakages and keptthe metal part and much of the wood- 

work of the school vehicles, tools, and implements in fit condition for use. The 

. boys get just the training needed to fit them for doing farmers’ smith- work. 

- he carpenter and five boys have worked on the construction of implement 

house, cattle shed, employés’ house, and on the ceiling, wainscoting, and finish- 

ing of the shops. They have made.numerous minor repairs and improvements 

and done much plain painting. Their gain in skill is quite marked. Our shop 

- facilities for teaching boys trades are good. The chances for the girls will be 

better the coming year. : | , | 

. In the sewing room the girls, with their instructors, have made their own 

clothing, a portion of the boys’ underwear, new sheets, pillow slips, and towels 

for the school, darned stockings, and mended all clothing. They have also cut 

| and sewed rags for one hundred yards of carpet, and made some progress in cut- 

ting and fitting dresses. - 

Under the cook the girls have cooked for the school, cared for the dining room, 

and milk room, making butter and cottage cheese. With the laundressand asmall 

| detail of boys, the girls have washed and ironed for the school. With the matron 

and her assistants they have kept house, learned to scrub, mop, sweep, make 
| beds, and do a good variety of fancy needlework, crocheting, outlining, knit- 

ting, with drawn work, and patch work. The patience, skill, and judgment 
‘ shown in this class of work is a constant surprise to on-lookers. 

Nursery.— A new feature of the work this year was the opening of a nursery. 
I am delighted with it and the promise it contains of usefulness to the pupils 
and the Indian homes. The wet season has been favorable for growth of all . 

oe plants. During the winter and spring the boys took much interest in grafting 
and trimming grape vines and preparing cuttings. We have growing 15,000 
grafts of apple, 15,000 of plum, 15,000. grape cuttings, 10,000 peach seedlings, 

| - 2,000 cherry seedlings, 1,000 pear seedlings, 2,000 catalpa seedlings, 1,000 Russian 
mulberry and 500 rasberry and blackberry, with three-fourths of an acre of 
strawberries. . , 

Our fruit orchard contains 500 apple trees, 500 peach trees, 250 cherry trees, 
150 apricot trees, with plums and pears. 
Farm.—The past year has been. one of unusual rains and storms, yet the various 

farming operations have not been seriously interrupted. The yield of different 
crops has been good. We have threshed 5,240 bushels of oats. The wheat now 
in stack we estimate at 4,000 bushels; corn in the field at 4,500 bushels, pota- 
toes at 500 bushels. We have received for sale of haying privilege $450, and 
have put up about 600 tons of hay for school use. We yet have pasturage in 

- great abundance. , . 
Gardens.—We have raised an abundance of radishes, onions, lettuce, string 

beans, potatoes, beets, roasting ears, tomatoes, and cabbage, with smaller 
amounts of other vegetables. All- these vegetables have been prepared for the 

. table and have been greatly enjoyed and appreciated by the pupils. They have 
not only been afforded instruction in raising vegetables but the girls have had 

; an opportunity to prepare them for table use in many different ways, thus gain- 
4 ing a knowledge of cooking they otherwise could not have obtained. Potatoes, 

a onions, and beets in quantities to afford us much aid have been put away for winter 
use. A nice supply (about 10 bushels) of sweet corn has been dried and stored 
away safely for use of pupils next winter. 

Stock— We have worked our horses and mules all season. They are daily com- 
i panions of schoolboys, who in their use have become proficient in plowing, har- 

rowing, and rolling ground, in grain-drilling, grain-reaping, and corn-planting. 
, We have 12 horses, 11 mules, and 3 ponies. They are not enough for our work. 

Or our hogs we have slaughtered enough for school use and still have 75 head 
on hand. 
We keep 35 cows in our milk herd and get aboutas many gallonsof milk daily. 

- _- During more than half of the year we have had apint of milk per pupil per diem. 
Our stock herd from which our beef has been supplied has been the pride of 

the school. We suffered considerable loss during the winter by death in two of 
our feed lots from some unknown disease. Butwith the coming of pasture good 
health and growth have restored our herd. We have 175 calves. I have re- 
cently bought 45 head of choice (Durham grade) cattle at low rate. Our herd 
of 500 is not vet large enough for its increase to supply all our beef. Itischeaper 
and the beef we get is fresher and better to buy cattle and feed them awhile, 
then slaughter, than to buy net beef delivered. | : 
Health.—-The general health of our school community has been good. One — 

| death has occurred during the year. Five have beeu sent home on account of
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chronic ailments, increased in severity by measles and tonisilitis. We had no ‘sickness until after the holidays, when measles, mumps, and tonsilitis claimed our attention for a month with about one hundred cares, since which general health has been gcod again; no one sick in bed during the past three months. Attendance.—A number of vacation pupils were slow about returning. The in- fluence of the ‘Indian Messiah craze” and dance associations aifected us some- what adversely, but pupils as they came in soon became remarkably contented and industrious. The Y. M.C. A. and the Y. W. C. A., the school Christian associations, were active, aggressive, Biblical and Spiritual forces aiding greatly in securing a settled, satisfied, yet courageously active spirit of enterprise in right directions. The main activity and force was with the pupils themselves. They secured from their number the hearty consent to Christian endeavor of . every Indian employé or sergeant and the more advanced and influential pupils of the school. 
Most of the year we were crowded full; the last five months we averaged 200, with an average for the year of 187. 
The following table gives the attendance by tribes: | 

— Pe 
Tribes. Males. 4 Total. ; Sn 

Apache -____ 02.22. eee ee a 2 Arapaho.-._..--- 2.222. 2 2eee cece ce ee eee eo eene nee 2 2 Comanche -._.--.. 2222-22222 ee eee 1 jee. Lee 1 Cheyenne. ...... 2222022222 eee eee ee ee 1 1 2 Caddo. _-.....2-- 2-222-222-2222 eee eee ne ee eee 10 8 18 Delaware... .......... 22-2222 eee ee eee ee ee ene 4 3 7 . Towa ._-.-------------- 2-2-2 ee nee ee ee 1 Troquois..-...--. 222-022-2222 ee eee ee ee eee 1 Kiowa ._-...-..-. 2222-2 ee ee ee ee 5 2 7 Kickapoo... ..-. 2.222222 2202 eee eee eee eee eee ee eee 1 jee lee. 1 Kaskaskia. _... 22... 2022 2222-22222 nee ee ee ne ee re 1 . Miami ---. 2222222222222 ee eee ee 1}. 1 Ot0eS -. 12.0022. 22 eee ee ee ee ee oe ee ee 9 . Ottawa _. 2.022222. eee ee ee ee ee ween ee enee 1 1 Pawnee. ...._..--- 22222-2022 222s eee ee eee ee 28 17 45. Pottawatomie...__... 2.2222 2222 22 eee eee eee ee 7 8 | 15 POCA. - 2-222 en one oe eee ee ee 10 4 14 Peoria _..-....2..22222 2 lee. wn enn ene eee eee 1 1 2 QUapaW --.. 22.2. ee 1 |. ee lee. 1 Shawnee... _._ 2... en ee ee 15 17 32. Sac and Fox... 2.2.2.2 ee. cee ee ee ee 14 13 27 Tonkawa -......-- 222-222-222 eee ee eee 3 1 4 Wyandotte ..._-. 22. eee ee ee ee eee ee 1 4 D Wichita _____... 222.2222 +222 ie eee eee ee eee 2 2 Winnebago............-.22222-22. 2.82.22 22... 3 4 7 . 
So 121 | 87 | 208 

a 

Buildings and improvements.—The three large new stone buildings for school, girls’ | home, and dining room, kitchen and laundry, are well under way. We hope to occupy them by February 1 next. They are to be warmed by steam. Part of our cooking will be done by steam and steam appliances will be used for laundry work. Iam building and will soon have completed another employés’ cottage. . During the year I fitted up a nice schoolroom in the stone building for shops; plastered and wainscoted the carpenter, tailor, and shoe shops; repaired the barn and added several stalls; erected a stone cattle shed 24 by 400 feet, inciud- ing wings; built an implement house 32 by 60 feet; and made various minor re- pairs on buildings. 
Employés.—The best test of the ability and faithfulness of employés is the con- tentment and improvement of pupils, the strength and uplift of the moral and | sccial tone of the school, and the register of manufactured products, growth of vegetables, field crops,and condition of stock. Haworth has had a good and prosperous year. Int2llectually, industrially, and morally, the pupils have done well. The employés have held and utilized theschool plant in securing efficient, practical, educational results for the pupils intrusted to them, while the capacity of the plant has been nearly doubled for next year’s work. I am surrounded by a company of able, trained, and faithful employés. 
Remarks.—As a result of the year’s labor we have aconten ted, homelike, family feeling, constant use of the English language, literary schooling, training in housework, cooking, laundrying, trades, and farm work, as indicated by manu- | factured shoes and clothing for boys and girls, alarge supply of vegetables, wheat 8397 I A——43 |
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| and corn for bread, pork, lard, milk, butter, and most of our beef, and cash re- 

ceipts from sales of surplus of $2,093.22. 
I feel gratified at the many evidences appearing through the year of good feel- 

ing and fellowship between this school and the Indian agents whose pupils are 

"under our care, and the various reservation schools whose coéperation is so 

needful and helpful to us. Most cordial relations exist between this school and 

: other industrial schools. Indian parents give us confidence. People in the 

State and in Arkansas City have yielded encouragement, support, and advice as 

the occasion affords and abundant aid to the children for Christmas festivities. 

Officers and pupils are permitted the comfortable feeling that we are a part of 

the community, a part of the State, neighbors one of another, and fellow-citi- 

zens as well of a great country. We are not aliens; we have a home. 

In closing I expresss my gratitude to yourself and the office for forbearance 

and aid in my efforts to make Indian education a success at, Haworth. 

Respectfully submitted. | 
BENJAMIN 8S. COPPOCK, 

Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| REPORT OF SCHOOL AT GENOA, NEBR. 

INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Genoa, Nebr., August 29, 1892. 

- Str: Ihave the honor to herewith submit my fourth annual report for the 

year ending June 30, 1892. | 

Improvements.—T'wo fine large brick buildings were erected this year ; the girls’ 

dormitory, located west of Morgan Hall, in line-with the main building, is a fine 

. edifice 132 by 41 feet. Two hundred girlscan easily be provided accommoda- 

. tions in this building. On the first fioor is located the bath room, assembly, 

and wash rooms; on the second floor, music room, 4 reception rooms, and 14 

rooms for sleeping purposes. The third floor contains 17 rooms, one of which is 

a sewing room 15 by 30 feet; the fourth floor has 10 nice large rooms, all used as 

dormitories. The second building erected will be used for a chapel, dining room, 

and kitchen. Itislocated just west of the new dormitory. Itisof brick, a 48-by- 

98, 2-story structure, with 40-by-50, l-story ell. The chapel will be furnished 

with seats in the most approved style, and the building throughout finished and 

furnished in a suitable manner. : 

Girls’ work.—In the girls’ department during the past twelve months more im- 

provement has been manifested than during any of the previous years of the 

school’s history. The girls have numbered about 150, ranging from 5 or 6 years 

up to 20 years of age. All have been detailed to the different works of the house- 

hold, and as a general thing have performed their duties to the best of their 

ability, are easily governed, and are always willing to try again and learn to do 

as they are taught. 
Under the direction of a competent music teacher many of the girls have made 

excelient progress, both in vocal and instrumental music. Some have marked 

taste and ability and are able to play the organ in Sunday services, and also 

add very creditably to the schoolroom entertainments. Another advantage has 

been the sending by friends of the Indians of books, papers, and magazines, fur- 

nishing good reading, for which there is an increased demand, showing that the 

minds of the children are being enlarged, and that they are learning to grasp 

new ideas and subjects which were unknown to their ancestors. 

Three circles of the ‘‘ King’s Daughters ” formed last year are still ina healthy 

condition. One for the large girls, called the ‘‘ Golden Rule;” one for the me- 

dium-sized, designated as the ‘‘ Watch Circle, ” and another for the small ones 

known as the ‘Little Pick-ups.” The desire to become members, procure suit- 

able badges, and pay dues, has spurred them on to industrious efforts in the way 

of beadwork, fancy work, etc., the sale of which articles will procure the money 

for the desiredobject. Last year the girls had but, one small room as a sitting 

room, the same being furnished at their own expense. This year they have four 

sitting rooms and a music room. 
Improvements are seen in the keeping of the dormitories, the private rooms 

of the larger pupils, and in the personal appearance of the girls. Quite a num-
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ber of the girls have private rooms, and they take great care in keeping them , neat and clean. Considerable taste has been displayed by them in the decora- 
tion of the walls with pretty pictures and engravings, some of these having been 

| bought at their own personal expense, or given to them by kind friends. Good 
English is being rapidly acquired, and the report ‘ yes” at Indian roll call is 
growiug remarkably less. The girls care for about four hundred chickens, and 
take pleasure in doing so. 
Laundry.—One of the pressing needs of this school is a respectable laundry. 

The one we now have is not worthy of thename. The building is simply a shell. 
The whole outfit is old and useless, and should be replaced by a steam laundry 
with modern conveniences. There are six girls detailed for the morning and 

_ the same number for the afternoon. Boys are detailed for the heavy work in 
the laundry. 

Sewing room.—The average attendance in the sewing room is 15 or 20 girls, | 
They cut, fit, and make their own garments, besides making all sheets, pillow 
slips, boys’ shirts, and underwear. The sewing room this year makes a very 
creditable showing of over 600 well-made garments, in addition to the usual 
weekly mending and repairing. The girls are taught how to cut, fit, and make 
dresses, so that they will be able to make their own clothes when they have 
returned to their homes. Many of these girls have accomplished much in the 
way of crochet work and knitting tasteful lamp mats, worsted and lace being ’ 
the work of their own hands. The smaller girls are taught to mend clothing, 
darn stockings, sew carpet rags, and are kept busy doing the many little things 
connected with the sewing room. 

Kitchen.— There are four assistants in the morning and four in the afternoon. 
Under the instruction of the cook they are taught to prepare food for the table 
and have the cleaning of the kitchen and the utensils used for cooking. We 
have our girls cook especially for a few, so that they will be able to cook for a 
smaller household if it becomes necessary. The dining room is in charge ofa 
dining-room matron who has the supervision of the dish-washing, and sees that 
the waiter girls are in attendance at the proper time and have their tables suit- 
ably arranged for meals. Besides this the dining-room matron teaches table 
manners, instructs the girls how to clean knives and forks—in fact, the dining- 
room matron has full charge of the dining room atall times. : 

Blacksmith and wagon shop.—This shop has a detail of 3 boys each half day. They 
made 5 three-spring wagons for agency use, 2 large lumber wagons, and did all 
the repairing of implements etc., used at the school. We could have made 20 
or 30 wagons, but the iron and wood asked for on our annual estimate was not 
sent to us, SO we were without material with which to work. : 

Bakery We have just completed an oven 8 by 12 feet capable of baking 400 
loaves of bread at one time. We have a detail of 6 girls, 3 in the morning and 
3in the afternoon; most of the girls bake well and are capable of making just 
as good bread as white people. Since the new oven has been completed the 
bread has been excellent. 

Harness shop.—'I’his shop has produced 196 sets of plow harness; 277 sets good 
harness, a large amount of strap work, besides doing considerable repairing. 
The harnesses were sold to the Government for $6,215.58. We could have turned 
out more work but the goods we estimated for failed to arrive until late in No- , 
vember, so we only had seven months in which to work. The harness shop has 
an average of 20 boys, 10 in the morning and 10 in the afternoon. 

_ Broom factory.—Last year we furnished to the Government 1,300 dozen of brooms 
and 142 dozen of whisk brooms. We raised ourown broomcorn. The proceeds 
of the broom factory amounted to $4,409.75. This shop has a detail of 11 boys 
each half day. 

Tailor shop.—T’he boys are taught cutting and fitting and the trade in detail. 
The following articles were made in the tailorshop; 501 coats, 700 pair of pants, 
besides the necessary mending required in a school of this character. The de- 
tail consists of 12 boys each half day. 

Shoe shop.— This shop has had an average of ten boys during the entire year. They have made 422 pairs of shoes and repaired 1,146 pairs. The boys on this | detail are taught to cut, fit, and make the entire shoe. We have quite a num- 
ber of boys who are good shoemakers. 

Carpenter shop.—Four bovs under the direction of a competentinstructor are de- tailed to perform the carpenter work. They are taught how to handle and care for tools and the carpenter trade in general. This detail has erected several buildings on the school premises and have done a great deal of repairing about the premises.
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Paint shop.—T wo boys each half day on this detail; they are taught to mix 
paint, apply the same, and to hang wall paper. 

Printing ottice.—Thiee boys each half day make up this detail. The school paper, 
: the Pipe of Peace, is neatly and creditably printed, despite the usual obstacles, 

and has already reached a circulation of nearly 2,000. 
School farm.—The farm and garden have been a source of great profit to our 

school. The children have had a bountifulsupply of beans, potatoes, corn, rad- 
ishes, peas, carrots, etc., and I attribute the continued good health of the pupils 
largely to the fact that we have an ample and varied vegetable diet. To teach 
the Indian youth, despite his natural carelessness and indifferent disposition, 
how to properly care for his farm tools and implements is neither a small or 
enviable task. Yetitcan be done. We take great pains in instructing the boys 
most thoroughly in this important matter, and they are never allowed tonegiect 
or slight their duties in this respect, in the least. When through with any farm 
tool, implement, or machine they are required to put it in its place, and clean, 
or sharpen, or repair the same, as the case may be, if found necessary. All 
implements and machines are kept housed when not in use, and such things as 
necd it are annually given one or two coats of paint. 

The following is a statement of the acreage of our crops on our farm for the 
past year and present year, together with a fair estimate of yields and value of 

7 the same : 

1891. 

| Product. ~ Value. acre 

| BYOOM COPM.... 22-2 enn ee ewe ee ee no eee eee eee eee eee eee ONS. 25 | $2,500. 00 | 85 
Millet 20-202 222 ---e ee ee eee ee eee cee ee ee cee eee ee OL. 40 160. 00 40 
Prairie hay ...-..------ -- nn ne ne eee ee ee eee ee ee ee ee eee -- 0. 75 225. 00 50 
Beans, WaX.....--------------- eee eee eee eee ee eee -- Dushels.- 15 30. 00 | 1 
Sweet corn -__--------- +--+ ee nn ee eee ee OWL, 160 320. 00 | 8 
Cabbage.__--------------- ---- ---- --- +--+ 2-2 eee ---- heads. 10, 000 500. 00 |------g3 

- Beans, white.......-..------------------- ----------------------bushels_-| 65 97. 50 | 64 
Pe@aS __ 22-2 eon ne enn ne nn nn ne ee ee eee ee ene OWL. 37k 93.78 | 2 
Radishes..- -. Tn ciinnneniisssiansssieerdo] 20 50. 00 | + 
Parsnips____-__.------------ ---- eee ee eee eee eee eee OL 40 100. 00 | 4 
Cucumbers _____----------------- ee eee eee en ee eee ee eee OW 8 32. 00 | 4 
SUE 50 75. 00 | f 
Beets . 22-222 enn en ee nen cee ee ee ee eee eee eee ee O.22-| 100 100. 00 | 1 

. Potatoes... ee ee ene eee eee ne ee eee eee eee O22] 1, 6125 806. 25 | 214 
MUPNIDS .. --0- = eee ene bee cee ee eee cece eee eee ee eeeeeeeee-----d0_...} 400 9 | 
GYrapeS ._....-------- 2-22 2 oe ene ne nn ne ee re eee eee OL 20 40.00 |.....--- 

1892. : 

Indian COLT oe ceseescssveveeeseeeeeeeeeceseeeseeseeeeesseoee-bushels.. 2,000 | $800.00 | 40 
Broom COLrn.._-.- 2 ee ene nn ee en ee ee ee ee ee eee ee ee - FONS _. 30 5, 200. 00 | 90 
Brabrie hay 20000200 occo coe iecctectvenennennnge dion 75 | '225.00, 50 
Beans ____----. ------- 2 en ee en een eee nee eee eee DuShels.. 15 30. 00 | 1 
Sweet COI ....----------- + --- owen eee ee ee ee eee eee O22} 200 400, 00 | 10 
Cabbage .. 22-2. ---e ee ene neon e eee ee eee eee eee eee -heads..j 8,000 400.00 |....--.- 
Peas... se esos soso conse see seee ses veseseeeseseeeeesseee-bushels..| 7 40 100.00; 3 
RadisheS.... 2-02-22 0 eee eee ne ee ee ee ee eee ee LOL. | 20 50. 00 | 4 
Parsnips .....------------ 22-222 ee nn ne ee ee een nee nee ee OW 40 | 100. 00 } y 

oO Cucumbers ___.------------ oe ne ee ee ne ee eee ee OL. 10 40.00 | 4 
Tomatoes ......-------- == 2 nn ne ne ee ee nn ee ee ee AOL 50 75.00 | 8 

" Beets, Sugar___..---------------------- ++ ---2 0-2 + eee eee ee ---- tons...) 1, 000 500. 00 | 101 
Potatoes ._.....----------+----- -- =e ete eee ee eee ee DUSHEls__ 800 | 400.00 i....---- 
PUPDIpS. ow a awa nen enn etee nee III -do 22 400 | 80.00 |....---- 
GLApES ~~ ~~ ~~ -n- 2 sore ec conn ecco n nc cene ee cese en cene cern eens eee GO coe) 30 | 60. 00 |o------- 

. Outing system.—The system of ‘‘outing” so successfully carried on at Carlisle 
and Hampton has been introduced during the last year. Over 100 boys were 
placed out at wages, varying from $30 per month down to $10 per month. No 
boy was sent out unless he wanted to go, and was satisfied with the wages and 
place. Only two of the above number were reported as failures; not because 
they would not work, but because they had stolen money or property belonging 
to others. The students earned about $1,500, $500 of which is to their credit on 
their savings account. . 

Buildings and repairs During 1892 we erected a warehouse ; put in a complete 
waterworks system, at a cost of $2,600; erected two large brick buildings; laid
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a board walk around main building; painted, papered, and repaired where 
needed ; erected a hennery; the total cost of repairs, $2,882.77. 

Sanitary.—The health condition of the school from July, 1891, to February, 
1892, compared favorably with other years. We had butfew acute, serious cases. 
In February our school was increased by about 140 Southern Indian children. 
Soon after their arrival an epidemic of measles broke out: it spread rapidly | 
through the school, and all, apparently, that had not been previously affected, 
came down withthem. At onetime there were 105 in bed at once; unfortunately 
it was a cold and backward spring. very unfavorable forconvalescing. As a se- 
quel we had numerous cases of lung fever, ten of which died. With two excep- 
tions the deaths were all contined to two tribes, Apaches and Arapahoes. Of 
those that died all except one were full-bloods. The records of this school go 
to show that half-breeds or mixed-bloods resist disease and death from pulmo- | 
nary troubles much better than the children of full-bloods. Twolarge and com- 

_ miodious buildings have been erected this year, both being solid brick struc- 
| tures, so that our facilities for caring for the pupils of theschool are better than 

ever before. . 
Extending thanks to the Department for prompt consideration of business 

matters, and with kindly acknowledgment to the employés of this school for 
faithful performance of the duties assigned them, 

I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
W. B. BACKUS. 

Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CARSON CITY, NEV. 

| | STEWART INSTITUTE, 
Carson City, Nev., September 10, 1892. 

Str: In conformity with instructions I have the honor to submit this my sec- 
ond annual report of the workings of this school and school farm for the fiscal 
year of 1892. 

Improvements.—In additisn to the buildings reported in my last annual report . 
i have built a blacksmith shop, wagon shed, smokehouse, hog corral, 200 by 600 
feet long, and have now in course of construction an addition to the south end 
of main school building which when completed will have a room on first floor 
36 by 36 feet for boys sitting and reading room, with same dimensions on second 
floor for dormitory for boys. This will add greatly to the capacity and general 
appearance of the school and comfort of the pupils. A like addition to the north | 
wing of main schocl building is contemplated and will no doubt be completed 
during the coming winter. This will give ample accommodation for 125 pupils 
at this school. 

The material is already on the ground for building a stone root house 32 by 32 
feet, 8feet in height, over which will be built a frame storehouse 12 fest in 
height. This room, in connection with the present room, will give us space 
for storing winter vegetables and supplies for many years to come. Besides 
this work and the many repairs incident to a place of this kind, we have built a 
belfry on main school building; puta new floor in the old root house ; laid a floor 
in the stable on the north side of the barn; also constructed a flume to carry 
water for irrigating purposes; made about 20 irrigating boxes to distribute the 
water over the farm; excavated and removed 200 yards of earth froma hard - 
bank to make place for a new root house, and made walks, etc.; all of which has 
been done by pupils, with the assistance and under the direction of the regular 
employes. 
Agriculture.—The yield of vegetables this year has been exceedingly good. The 

pupils had and are having, at the present writing, all the fresh summer vege- 
tables they can consume, including melons. We will have an abundance of win- 
ter varieties to carry us through the present year. 
We have stacked and placed in hay mow 40 tons of excellent hay, consisting 

of alfalfa, oats cut in the milk. and alfalfa and timothy mixed. This, with beets, 
carrots, and rutabagas, will carry the horses and cattle through the year. Be- 
sides thess vegetables we have raised enough barley, field peas, and corn to fat- : ten enough hogs to make all the pork the pupils will require. 

eg
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School—On July 1, 1891, all of the pupils but 23 left for their homes to spend 
, vacation. On the 9th of the following month the smallpox made its appearance 

in this school. Two boys, 17 years of age each, broke out with the disease on 
this date. Immediately upon the school physician pronouncing the disease 
smallpox I caused the other pupils to be removed to the lower story of the build- 
ing in a room as far from the disease as possible. 
We immediately quarantined ourselves, hoisted yellow flags in conspicuous 

places and commenced the building of a pesthouse, which was eompleted and 
, occupied by the two patients within thirty hours from the first appearance of the 

disease. We next burned the clothing and school] bedding of the deceased boys ; 
then fumigated all of the domitories by burning sulphur, besides using other 
disinfectants. Every possible precaution was taken to stop the spread of the 
disease. The instructions of the school physician were strictly followed, which 
together with the prompt and generous action of the Indian Office in allowing 
me to handle the case without unnecessary restrictions had the effect to check 
the disease, so it was confined only to the two original patients, who, although 
badly pitted, soon recovered and were again admitted to the school. 

On August 24 the quarantine was raised and on September | the regular ses- 
sion of school commenced. The parents of pupils were very timid about send- 
ing their children to schcsl on account of our having had the smallpox, which 
made our opening attendance quite small. Then scarlet fever and diphtheria 
broke out in the surrounding country, and by the advice of our school and other 
physicians I did not crowd the school for fear [ would be obliged to close it, as 
the schools in the surrounding towns had been obliged to do, on account of these 
contagious diseases; this course of mine partially accounts for the small aver- 
age attendance during the year, which was but 79, with an enrollment of 173 
upils. 

“ P Attendanee.—On account of the school being located in an Indian country where 
nearly all of the pupils can reach their homes in from one to six hours’ travel, 

_ itis hard to hold them in attendance with the ordinary force of employés. I 

- | found during the last month of the year, when I asked for and was allowed four 
pupils to act as sergeants, that it was much easier to hold the children in attend- 
ance. As thesame number of sergeants has been allowed me this year, I expect 
less trouble with truants than heretofore. I also expecta fuller and more regu- 
lar attendance. 

The pupils as aruls behaved themselves very well. They were industrious, 
obedient, and studious, and have advanced in their studies and industrial knowl- 

edge fully as much as the same number of white children would have done under 

similar circumstances. All appeared satisfied with the school, contented and 
happy. 

. Euvloyés.—'The employé force all took an active interest in the school from the 

first of the session until the month of December, when some unpleasantness 

. cropped out between the principal and industrial teacher. From the commence- 
ment of their disagreement until both passed in their resignations affairs were 

not as harmonious with a portion of the employés as they should have been ; 

however, all were required to attend to their respective duties. Weare now 
_ relieved from this discordant element. To those employ4s that attended to the 

duties for which they were employed and assigned I am grateful, and with pleas- 
ure renominated them to fill their present positions. 

Sanitary.— With the exception of the two cases of smallpox before mentioned, 
I doubt if there is a place in the country where so many children have been col- 
lected together and enjoy such good health as at this school during the past 
year. We certainly have a very healthy location. 

Stock.—The stock belonging to this school is in excellent condition and are in- 
creasing rapidly. The stock purchased for this school and the increase now 
growing will compare very favorably with any stock in this part of the country, 
excepting where a specialty is made of raising blooded stock. 

. | In conclusion, I again thank the Indian Office for its continual kind treatment. 
Very respectfully, 

W. D. C. GIBSON, 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AT ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX. 

FISK INSTITUTE, Albuquerque, N. Mex., August 10, 1892. 
Sir: In accordance with instructions from the Indian Office, I herewith submit 

my annual report of Fisk Institute. Albuquerque, N. Mex. 
No year in the history of this or probably any other Indian school can show 

more evidences of material progress made than has been made this year in this 
school. 
Advancement.—Every department has made such advancement that it seems to 

be a school wholly different from the one that existed here last year. In many 
of the industries the pupils have become skilled in the trade sufficiently to carry 
on the department without the aid of a white person to oversee the work. Some 
of the industries have been carried on a portion of the year wholly by Indian 

| pupils. But whatever success has been attained by the various departments is OO, 
largely due to the faithful, earnest work of the employés associated with me. | 
The employés at the head of the departments have worked so faithfully and : 
studied the needs of the school so closely that they have surpassed my expecta- 
tions. | 

Literary department.—The literary department was under the charge of Mrs. D. . 
S. Keck as principal teacher, whose qualifications from scholastic training and 
from experience fit her admirably for this work. 

She was assisted by five lady teachers, each of whom was much interested in ~ 
the work and in every way very loyal to the service. The results of the labors 
of these earnest workers were very gratifying when it is known what disadvan- 
tages confronted them. Our school building proper consisted of three rooms; 
hence the necessity of fitting up rooms that had been built for other purposes. 
Recitation rooms were fitted up in other buildings, which were necessarily 
poorly arranged for schoolroom purposes. Besides, these class rooms were 
scattered, no two of them being under a single roof. This state of things con- 
tinued until May 30, when the new building was dedicated. 

The school work was retarded very much by two epidemics among the pupils, 
one of la grippe, the other of measles. Nevertheless, the advancement was in- 
deed gratifying. 

The school was graded at the beginning of the year, and the work for each 
grade was clearly outlined. Each teacher could easily know just what was ex- 
pected of her grade. Each comprehended fully her task, and set to work with 
an earnestness of purpose to accomplish it. They knew no such word as fail, 
neither would they permit their pupils to getsuch anidea. Theteachers, with- 
out exception, did earnest, faithful, conscientious Christian work. Children 
that were brought from the camps the last of December, 1891, can now speak and 
read English. Some of them can write their own letters to their parents. 

Our system of grading and promotion has resulted in great good, and is des- 
tined to do much more than was realized this year. : 

Our new school building, with its spacious class rooms, will give the school an 
inspiration next year never before enjoyed. It satisfies along-felt need. We 
face the future with much better preparation for great results than ever before. 
Viewed from the school environments, these children have a bright future. 

Enrollment by grades: 
Highest grade_..--.-_---.------------e eee eeeee------- 50 
Intermediate grade___....._-....2-.--------------------------. 58 
Second primary grade........-._.....------------------------. 59 
First primary grade_.._................----------------------. 147 

Carpenter shop.—There were detailed regularly to the carpenter shop 26 boys, 
who received daily instructions in this trade. They showed an aptness that is 
seldom if ever excelled by anybody. Most of them are now good carpenters. 
The most of the carpenter work of the school is done by the Indian boys. Very . 
nearly all of the carpenter work on the girls’ quarters and on the few school 
buildings was done by the Indian boys. 

I think I am not overestimating their ability when I say that they do better 
work than three-fourths of the carpenters in the Southwest. The work onthe | 
buildings on the school premises speaks for itself, as does also work done for 
contractors in town. 

Jacob H. Schweitzer, who was the instructor in this industry, is an excellent 
carpenter; in fact, I think he is the best in the service. He is painstaking and 
thoroughly systematic in his work. There is no man more valuable to the 
service than he. The amount of carpenter work done at the school exceeds
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| that done in any two years before. The repairing extended to all the buildings 
and included very nearly all the rooms in the buiidings. The new work shows 
great skill and the cabinet work done by the boys is most excellent. 

Shoe shop.—This shop was in charge of an instructor until November 7, after 
which time it was run exclusively by the Indian boys. One of the boys acted as 
foreman and instructor. As to work done, I have been unable to see any cessa- 
tion init. They turned out as much after the shoemaker left as they did before. 

" There are 18 boys in this shop, and all are becoming very proficient. These 
boys can take the measure of @ person’s foot and make a shoe to fit it much more 
nicely than many of the white shoemakers. The advancement they have made 
is to be commended in the highest terms. These boys have made 608 pairs of 
new shoes and mended more than that many old ones. It is very evident that 
they can make all the shoes needed by the institution. 

. . Harness shop.—The harness shop was under the charge of a very competent in- 
structor. So thoroughly were the boys instructed and drilled in this depart- 
ment that they were capable of making harnesses that took the premium at the 
Territorial fair over competitors from Albuquerque. The harness-makers 
among the boys of the school took the premium both on heavy draft and light. 

| driving harness. We did nothavea sufficient supply of harness material to keep 
the boys employed during the entire year. Running out of material in May, we 
were compelled to close the shop until the beginning of the new year. In addi- 
tion to all the repairing necessary for the school, the boys made the following 
sets of harness: 

Double breeching...---------- 24 | Bridles .....-.....--number._ 105 
Double plow .---------.------- 18] Halters --..........--.-do--_. 180 

Tailor shop.—-The tailor shop has employed 14 boys half a day each during the 
entire scholastic year. Besides doing quite an amount of mending, they have 
done the following new work: 

Coats _.----------------------- 107 | Vests ...--2------------------- 187 
Pants.-..--------------------- 204 | Drawers ....-..-.-..-...------ 349 

Sewing room.—The school has had aseamstress only a portion of the year. From 
. November 7 to January there was no one in the school who held the position 

of seamstress. 
After the girls were placed in charge of the seamstress, Mrs. Elzadah Huston, 

they made progress that was second to no other department of the school. The 
seamstress, with the girls detailed to her, made all the wearing apparel for the 

. girls besides making some shirts and drawers for the boys. So thoroughly is 
the work being done in this department that ere long we shall have several 
girls that will be competent to manage this department. The sewing is as well 
done as can be found anywhere. Mrs. Huston is an excellent seamstress and a 
good teacher of the work. Her control of the girls is most excellent and their 
progress is remarkable. 

The following is a record of the garments made during the year: 

Dresses .-----.----- ---------- 553 | Towels___-------------------- 133 
Drawers ..----.----- --------- 48 | Tablecloths -..------.-. --.-. 46 

. Chemises .----- -.------------ 108 | Drawers, red flannel.--.-....- 64 
Sheets _-.--------- ----------- 255 | Drawers, canton flannel -..-- 68 
Pillowcases _-.------- -------- 177 | Aprons --_-----.---.--------- 288 

Laundry.— All the laundry work of the school is done by the pupils. We havea 
steam laundry which enables about 6 girls and as many boys to do the laundry 
work of the entire institution. 
Although we have a steam laundry, yet not all of the work isdone by it. The 

girls have been taught to wash by hand as well as to use the machinery. The 
objection has been urged that to teach the girls to wash with a steam laundry 
does not give them the practical knowledge that they must haveat their homes 
or when they live among white people. The reason always given is that in- 
stead of steam laundries the tub and washboard would be used. A visit to the 
laundry of this institution while the laundry work is being done will convince 

' the most prejudiced as to the practicability of our laundry work. Here the pu- 
pils get the most practical knowledge of laundry work, because they get not 
only the knowledge that is practical on the reservation and at the farmhouse 
but a knowledge of the work in all classes and conditions of society. 
We have giris and boys that can do good work in the steam laundries of our 

largest cities, as as well as use the more common methods of laundering.
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- Farm.— Although the farm is thoroughly impregnated with alkali, yet the farm 
boys, by their patient, careful work in constantly stirring the ground and flood- 
ing it with muddy water from the river, were successful in making it produce 

| beyond their own expectations as well as the expectation of others who had ex- 
amined thefarm. Several boys here have learned just how to prepare the ground 
to secure the best results, and have a practical knowledge of irrigation. Inthe 
management of the ground and the manipulations of running the water over it 
they now display considerable skill. 
During the first part of the year they were under the tutorage of Mr. John G. . 

Creager as farmer. who has lived the last seventeen years in a country where 
agriculture is carried on by means of irrigation. He has a thorough, practical 
knowledge of the science of irrigation and was competent to give the boys valu-. 
able instruction in this most important industry. 

As the farm is small and the stock few in number, the school was without a 
| farmer from September until the last of January, the farm work being done by 

the boys under the direction of the industrial teacher. After January 21 Mr. 
_ J. N. Huston was farmer and gave the boys good instruction during the remain- 

der of the year. | - 
The farm boys are to be commended for their persistence and energy in bat- 

tling with poor soil and an abundance? of alkali. The sameamount of earnest and 
energetic work put forth on other farms would have produced much greater re- 
sults in products; but as many of these boys have to live on this kind of land, it 
is possible that on land where they would have produced more they would not | 
have received the instruction that will be so valuable to them through life. It 
is the knowledge that will enable them to make this land of theirs produce them 
a living that is most valuable to them. To know how to farm in agricultural 
countries is not of as much value to them as to know how to make this land pro- | 
duce if this country is to be their home. 
There are many good farmers in agricultural countries who would be very 

poor farmers in New Mexico. To be farmers in New Mexico it is absolutely 
necessary to know how to counteract the alkali and to understand the science 
of irrigation. The boys of this school are to gain this knowledge. The poor 
soil and the abundance of alkali of the farm furnish ample opportunities for ob- oe 
ject lessons in this important industry. When they haveredeemed this farm so - 
as to have it produce well they will have gained knowledge sufficient to cause 
any spot of land in the Rio Grande valley to produce abundantly. 
The following list is what was produced from 25 acres during the year: 

Hay ------------- pounds... 24,000 | Radishes __......pounds.. 900 . 
Corn.---.----------do_.... 3,000 | Lettuce ----......-.do_-.. 3, 000 
Beets --------------do_..--. 3,100 | Melons____....__number_.- 800 
Turnips.-.-.-.------do_---- 300 | Cabbage _.-.--..-.-heads__ 4,000 
Onions.....-...----do_.--.. 1,750 

Kitchen.— There has been a regular detail made to the kitchen and bakery. 
The boys and girls so detailed have shown quite an aptness in the culinary 
work. The boys detailed to the bakery have gained sufficient knowledge to en- 
able them to go into a bakery and make the stock yeast, sponge,mix the dough, 
and bake the bread without the aid of a baker or any other person to superin- 
tend the work. : 

Sanitary.—The sanitary conditions of the school are as good as can be made un- 
der thecircumstances. The ground having no drainage whatever, it becomes ab- 
solutely necessary to have all slop and waste water hauled away each day. 

The school has no hospital, but has used a room 16 by 24 feet for that purpose. 
The school needs a good hospital more than anything else at present. Plans 
have been submitted to the Indian Office for such a building. Although there 
has been quite an amount of sickness during the year, yet it was caused mostly 
by two epidemics, viz, measles and la grippe. | 

The following is the report of the physician of this school: 

During the year there were 482 cases of sickness, 286 boys and 146 girls. The influenza made 
its appearance among the pupils in the latter part of November, the symptoms growing more 
severe, with an increasing number of cases, until April, when it gradually subsided. There 
were 164 cases of influenza during the month of January. Inthe midst of the influenza an epi- 
demic of measles broke out. During January and February there were 119 cases. There have 
been during the year 30 cases of pneumonia, all caused by the influenza or measles. We have 
had 3 cases of typhoid fever, two traceable, directly or indirectly, to the influenza, and 1 was 
sick when he came here with Superintendent Backus. 
There have been 25 cases of phthisis pulmonalis, the most of them being developed by last 

Wwinter’s sickness. There have been 14 cases of syphilis (12 of them were Apache children) brought : 
to the school during the year. We have had 9 surgical cases. Alarge share of the remaining 
cases of sickness were caused directly or indirectly by the epidemic. 

eg
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During the months of January and February there was so much sickness that the hospital, 
‘ two dormitories, and two storage rooms were so crowded that some single cots held two patients. 

At one time there were hardly well ones enough to care for the sick and do the work. The em- 
ployés watched with the sick night after night until worn out. 
There have been 22 deaths—phthisis pulmonalis, 10; syphilis, 1; pneumonia. 7; typhoid fever, 2; 

measles, 1; scrofula, 1. When the crowdedcondition of the sickis taken into consideration, the 
wonder is that the death rate is sosmall. The effect of the epidemic of the past winter still 
shows upon thechildren by their complainings and lack of vitality. 
The crowded condition of the boys’ dormitories, as they were last winter, is not conducive to 

good health. The drinking water is pure. The food furnished the pupils, on the whole, has 
been wholesome and good. The children have been suitably clothed to prevent sickness, ex- 
cept in the case of the Apache girls, there being no clothes to fit some of them when they ar- 
rived here, but they were supplied as soon as clothes could be made. There should be some sys- 
tem of sewerage in connection with the girls’ water closets if possible. 
There is needed at once a large and commodious hospital, with all conveniences suitable in 

such a building. 
Respectfully, yours, , 

CHAS. E. WINSLOW, 
Physician at School, 

Office work—The work of the office, under my management, has doubled, 
brought about by the needs of the school, demanding that the school be better. 
equipped and pushed to the front rank of training schools. In many exigencies 
open-market purchases had to be made, boards of survey had to be convened, all 
of which have entailed an extra amount of work. In the offica I have been ably 
assisted by Miss Bertha A. Macy, who, I think, is one of the most competent and 
efficient clerks in the service. The correspondence has so increased that I have 
been compelled to purchase a typewriter, and unless supplies reach us promptly 
the office work will still increase. The office should have a safe and a large bill 
and letter file. 

General remarks.—The life of a superintendent df this institution can not be a 
happy one if he is capable of becoming exercised over misrspresentations and 
malignant attacks. There is a sect in this country whose avowed purpose seems 
to be to continue the ignorant in ignorance; to amass all the money and prop- 
erty possible, regardless of the method of doing it; to thwart, if possible, the 
plans and purposes of the Government in the education and uplifting of the Indian; 
and to check the christianizing influences that are making inroads on their bat- 
tle grounds. 

If a superintendent is magnanimous enough to easily forgive vicious attacks, 
to bear scandalous reports, to endure personal and malignant insults, to be 
thoroughly self-sacrificing, and to forego personal pleasure, he can make this 
school a success, even though circumstances and environments be unfavorable. 

Public interest.—The citizens of Albuquerque have become much interested in 
the school, and there seems to be no prejudice whatever against the school 
among them, but, on the contrary, a deep interest in its welfare is very notice- 
able. At the dedication of the new school building on the 30th of May, there 
were in attendance over five hundred people from Albuquerque at the exercises, 
In many ways the better class of citizens of the town have demonstrated their 
great appreciation and interest in the institution. 

I wish to thank the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the officers 
of the Indian Bureau for the assistance and kindly words of encouragement given 
me. The moral support given me by your office has been very beneficialand has 
been thoroughly appreciated. 

Respectfully submitted. ; 
Wm. B. CREAGER, 

Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT SANTA FE, N. MEX. 

DAWES INSTITUTE, Santa Fé, N. Mex., August 27, 1892. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith the third annual report of the school 
under my charge. 

. That the work of the past year may be the better understood a brief history 
of the school from its organization should be given. 
History.— The school was opened November 15, 1890, with 9 pupils. Thisnum- 

ber has gradually increased until the enrollment reached 186 the past year. 
Until last November the chief obstacle in the way of building up the school
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was the difficulty of securing children ; since that date this task has been acom- 
paratively easy one; in fact, 43 more pupils were ready to come to school, but 

| had to be refused admittance for want of room. Of the number of children re- 
ceived into the school. about 70 per cent of them were direct from the camps, 
with practically no idea of civilization. 
When the school opened the main building was the only structure on the 

school premises. Although this building is large and _commodious the school 
has been crowded for room in several departments. No place was provided for | 
a hospital, a storeroom. a laundry, workshops, nor sufficient dormitory room. 
A carpenter shop and a temporary barn were erectedthe first year. | 
Improvements.—During the past year the following improvements have been 

made: A bakery and flour room, with a clothing room overhead, 2-story laun- 
dry building, the second story for shoe shop and tailor shop; the front part of | 

| the main building has been raised by the erection of a second story; a large 
building foremployes’ quarters has been inclosed; asteam laundry has been put 
into operation; porches have been built around the main building and wings, 7 
and the school farm has been fenced. 

Needed improvements.—In my opinion the following improvements are needed: 
_ A hospital, a storeroom, aschool building and assembly hall, a permanent barn, 

_ two large cisterns, steam heat and electric light, and some means of fire protec- 
tion. 

There is no place upon the school premises where cases of contagious dis- 
ease may be isolated nor where the sick may be properly cared for. It is my 
purpose to use part of the building for employés’ quarters for a hospital as soon 
as the same is completed; but this arrangement should be only temporary. A 
permanent hospital should be erected as soon as possible. 

By the erection of aschool building, with at least six schoolrooms and an assem- 
bly hall, the present schoolrooms may be converted into dormitories and 250 to 
300 children comfortably accommodated. 

Allthe available space abovft the buildings in vacant rooms and on porches has 
been used for storeroom. The result has been a great inconvenience in the con- 
stant moving of goods from place to place and a consequent loss and waste of sub- 
sistence supplies. A large storeroom with basement should be erected at once. 

The barn we have is too small for even the present needs of the school. An 
addition to the present barn is greatly needed. | 

In the interest of economy, safety, and cleanliness, I want again to urge the 
necessity of heating with steam and lighting with electricity. In an institution 
of this kind, heated with stoves and lighted with kerosene lamps, and prac- 
tically no fire protection, the importance of these improvements can not be over- 
estimated. 

At least two large cisterns should be constructed to collect rainwater to be 
used in cases of emergency. 
Some adequate fire protection should be provided atonce. Ihave advised that 

one or more large tanks should be erected at sufficient height to throw water 
over the highest building, sufficient pipe be laid in connection with the present 
system, and enough hose be purchased to reach all the buildings from at least 
two hydrants. I would also recommend that the school be connected with the 
city waterworks. " 

The cost of these improvements would be, approximately, as follows: . 

Hospital, with kitchen, dispensary, bath rooms, and quarters for 
nurse ___---------------------- ee ene nee eee ------ $2, 800 

School building and assembly hall___.-.--.--------------------- 18,000 
Storeroom, with basement._---.---._-------------------------- 800 . 
Permanent barn, built in connection with the present one.----- 1,000 
Steam heat.__._.....----------_------- ee ------------e----- 5, 000 
Electric light (using the present laundry engine) .-------.----- 2,000 | 
Two cisterns, at $200 each__....-....--.----- 2. nee - eee -- 400 

Total.-...---.-.-------.--------------------------------- 25,000 , 

Water.—The school well has so far furnished sufficient water for domestic pur- 
poses, but I doubt the advisability of relying upon this source alone in the future. 
The question of water for irrigation is still the perplexing problem to be solved. 
T'wo unsuccessful attempts to cultivate a garden without water, except a small 
amount obtained from the Sante Fé River, convinces me that it is worse than 
useless to attempt to utilize any part of the school farm until an adequate ~ 
supply of water is procured. I have been criticised by one official for not cul- 
tivating more of the school farm; another official criticises the condition of the .
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garden; another says we must raise more vegetables; still another wishes our 
garden looked better. All of thess officials admit that farming without irriga- 

. tion in New Mexico is out of the question, but not one of them is able to offer a 
favorable solution of the ‘‘water question.” 

I have suggested the sinking of a tubular well upon the school farm as one 
source from which to secure a supply of water. I have recently learned that a 
piece of land within the city limits of Santa Fé, with a spring upon it, may be 
purchased and the water piped to the school. 
Another plan is to connect with the city waterworks and perhaps secure suf- 

. ficient water to irrigate a few acres of garden and a considerable number of 
fruit trees. I will state in this connection that I have made several unsuccessful 
attemps to get rates from the water company. A new company has been formed 
which has given me the assurance that they will furnish water at reasonable 
rates. 

A fourth plan to secure a limited supply of water for irrigation is to sink 
another well, such as we already have, near the laundry, and raise the water by 
means of asteam pump. The sinking of a tubular well would doubtless be ac- 
companied with a great deal of uncertainty, both as to the cost of the same and 
the probability of securing asupply of water. Two attempts at sinking such 
well in this vicinity have been made and both unsuccessful. The first well was 
sunk in the plaza of Santa Fé,in 1852 or 1853. The other attempt was made 
about 8 miles southwest of the school, in 1890. 

The cost of purchasing the piece of ground in the city of Santa Fé with the 
spring upon it, securing aright of way for a pipe-line, constructing a reservoir 
at the spring and laying the pipe to the school, would cost probably $3,500 to 
$4,000, and in my judgment would be the safest and surest plan of securing a 
supply of water. It is difficult to determine what quantity of water may be ob- 
tained from this source, but by storing the surplus in a reservoir, no doubt suffi- 
cient water may be procured to irrigate several acres of garden and orchard. 

To sink a well, such as we have, and purchase p@mp and pipe for raising the 
water, would cost probably $1,000. 
Industries.— The industries taught in this school during the past year are car- 

pentry, shoemaking, tailoring, baking, cooking, sewing, and laundry work. 
Carpenter work.—In the carpenter shop 8 to 10 boys have been constantly em- 

ployed. In addition to the new buildings that have been erected, a number of 
tables, cupboards, closetsand shelving have been constructed. Most of the boys 
in this department have readily acquired the use of tools and have made rapid 

_ progress. Occasionally a boy has been assigned to the carpenter shop who was 
not adapted to this kind of work, or whose health would not permit him to con- 
tinue at such arduous labor; in such cases a change was made at once. In con- 
nection with the regular carpenter work house-painting has been taught to a 
limited extent. It is my purpose to give more attention to this industry in the 
future. 

Shoe-making.—The shoeshop was opened last September with a competent 
instructor in charge. The work began with 5 boys and the number was in- 
creased to 8. All have made good progress. At least 4 are capable of making 
a. pair of shoes without any assistance. From September until the 31st of May 
147 pairs of shoes were made and 500 pairs repaired. The shop was closed 
during the months of June for want of funds to carry on the work. It is my 

_ purpose to make all shoes needed for the school the present year. 
. Tailoring — This department was opened December 1, 1891. Five boys were at 

first assigned to work and the number increased to 10 before the close of the 
year. The work done in this department is as follows: 30 coats, 184 pair of 
pants, 30 vests, 82 waists. and 56 pair of drawers, besides all the mending of the 
boys’ outer clothing. With this, as with other industries, I find that the boys - 
take up the work readily and are greatly interested in fabricating their own 
clothing. The hoys who work in the tailor shop are more careful in the ap- 
pearance of their dress than the boys who work in other shops. : 

Sewing.— During the latter part of the year this department has been in charge 
of a very capable and faithful employé. The work done in the sewing-room is 
as follows: | 

Aprons -.-.-------------.----- 200 | Sheets._...-----.--------.---- 167 
Curtains--...--.--.....-.-.... 46 | Skirts_.__....__..____..._._.._ 54 
Drawers .--_-----------.------- 201 ; Sunbonnets _..-.-....-..._--. 8 
Dresses -_.......... .-...-.... 268 | Tablecloths................... 4 
Garters._..........-.--pairs.. 156 | Towels -_..-.-._..--.----_---- 118 

_ Nightdresses --........--..... 34 | Waists ...-.....-----.-------- 168 
Pilloweases ---..-......----.. 193 | | 

|
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Besides all the mending of the girls’ clothing and the boys’ underwear. Sev- 
eral of the larger girls are capable of cutting and fitting dresses without any — | 
assistance. 

Baking.—All the baking for the school has been done by the baker, with the 
assistance of twoor three large boys. The bake oven, made of sheet iron, is too 
small for the present needs of the school. A brick oven of suitable size should 
be constructed atonce. One of the boys who has worked in this department the 
past year, with a little more experience will be able to perform all the work con- 
nected with a well-reyulated bakery. 

Cooking.—The work in the kitchen has been well conducted the past year. 
Details have been made to assist the cook, generally every two months. The 
plan is to keep + boysand 2 girls in the kitchen all the time; some of whom have 

| experience in this kind of work. Owing to the small number of girls in school 
! it is necessary to detail boys to assist in the kitchen. The dining-room work is 

performed principally by girls. 
Laundry.—The steam laundry was started last January. The washing is done 

more easily and more satisfactorily than by the old method. A laundress, with 
the assistanceof six to eight boys and two girls, perform the work in this de- 
partment. The details of girls are changed every month; the boys coninue 7 
longer if they wish to do so. 

The girls of the school are detailed in turn to work in the kitchen, laundry, 
and sewing room, unless their health will not permit such an arrangement. In 
all industrial work the pupils work half the day and attend school the other half, 
alternating between the forenoon and afternoon, as the details change. 
Farming.—Practically this work has been a failure, for want of water for irri- 

gation. Some gardening has been attempted, and a few vegetables have been 
raised, but not sufficient to pay for the labor bestowed upon it. The only real 
benefit derived from it is the experience gained by the boys who performed tlee 
work. The work in this department has been carried on under the direction of 
the farmer and industrial teacher. More has been accomplished in the general 
work necessary about an institution of this kind than in attempting to cultivate 
the soil. 
New industries.—The following new industries have been authorized and provided . 

for the present year: Harness-making, brick-making, and blacksmithing. | 
Literary work.— At the beginning of the fiscal year there were two teachers in 7 

charge; a third teacher was added November 21, and a fourth March 25. I 
flatter myself that the literary work, upon the whole, is above the average. 
Considering the fact that of the 177 enrolled 125 came direct from the camps, 
with little or no experience in school, the work mustnecessarily be of a primary 
grade. Notwithstanding this fact, most of the pupils have made good prog- - 
ress. One feature of the literary work has been specially encouraged; that of 
letter-writing. By this means a double purpose was served, informing the par- 
ents of the condition and progress of their children at school and training the 

- pupils in the arts of composition and penmanship. 
Sanitary.—F'rom the opening to the present time one of the most pressing needs 

of the school has been a hospital. It was a mistake to open the school before 
providing a place for the proper care of the sick. During the past year four 
cases of scarlatina occurred. The only way to isolate these cases was to vacate 
the shoe-shop over the laundry and convert it into a hospital. One of theschool 
rooms was used for a dormitory and hospital for the boys until the last of March 
when this room had to be taken for school purposes. One section of the girls’ 
dormitory was then fitted up and used for a hospital for the boys. It is expected 
to have a portion of the new employés’ building ready for occupancy asa hospital . 
by the Ist of October. The prevalent diseases as reported by the school physician 
were: Measles, 48 eases; sore eyes, 82 cases ; whooping-cough, 6 cases, and scarla- 
tina, 4 cases. Three deaths have occurred during the year at the school, and 
one pupil was sent home who died soon afterwards; three of these were the re- 
sult of lung trouble following measles, and the fourth death resulted from con- 
gestive chills accompanied by spasms. Notwithstanding the large number of 
cases of sore eyes, the sight has not been lost in a single instance. 

Amusements.— Comparatively little has been done to provide instructive amuse- 
ments and recreations for the children. No funds have been provided to pur- 
chase games, etc., except what has been contributed by the employés them- 
selves. The chief games that were introduced are baseball, croquet, dissected 
pictures, and spelling games. It is my purpose to increase the games both in 
number and interest as fast as possible. All the employés have aided in pro- 
viding and promoting games, etc. Owing to the great amount of sickness, social 
meetings have been held only occasionally. The sitting rooms are as pleasant 

ng
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and comfortable as can be made with the limited amount of furniture at hand. 
Tables with suitable reading matter are provided for both boys and girls. The 
cheerfulness of these sitting rooms has been the common remark of visitors. 

_ Discipline——There have been but few cases that required severe discipline, ‘and 
but few runaways. The boys have been organized into military companies and 
drilled regularly twice a week. The girlsalsohad some drillin the lighter mili- 
tary exercises. The school is partially uniformed, and will be completely uni- 
formed in a few weeks. | 

A Sunday-school conducted by several of theemployés was maintained during 
the entire year, and every well pupil was required to attend. The result of this 
moral instruction has been apparent in the conduct of the children. 

Discouraging features.—In organizing a new school there are necessarily many 
obstacles to overcome; but it seems to me that this school has had more difficul- 
ties to contend with than new schools generally have. The lack of water for 
irrigation ; the need of a hospitial and store rooms; the jealous opposition of 
contract schools; the machinations of the Catholic clergy; the malignity of 
incompetent employés, whom the superintendent has been compelled to discharge; 

; the urgent and persistent efforts of some officials to secure positions in the school 
for their friends, regardless of fitness, have all been discouraging features of 
the work during the past year. Idonotsay thatall the officials who have visited 
the school have tried to get their friends into positions; one official, who has visited 

| the school but once, used his influence to secure positions for four of his friends, 
three of whom at least are not suitable persons for positions in the Indian serv- 
ice. It occurs to me that the Indian Office and the bonded officer should have 
control of this matter. 

In reviewing the work of this school the following facts should be borne in 
mind, viz: that 70 per cent of the pupils have come direct from the camps, 

_ without any practical knowledge of civilization; that 53 per cent of the pupils 
have had but eight months of actual school work ; that the average age of the 
pupils is but 123 years. These facts alone make it impossible for this school to 

| present as favorable showing as older schools where a majority of the pupils 
have been in school a number of years and the average is probably from 15 to 18 
ears. 

y In closing I desire to express my thanks for the courteous treatment and 
prompt action of your office in the transaction of business. 

Respectfully submitted. 
SAMUEL M. CART, 

Superintendent. . 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT TOTTEN, NORTH DAKOTA. 

INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
| Fort Totten, N. Dak., September 1, 1892. 

Sir: I have the honor to forward my second annual report as superintendent 
of the Fort Totten Indian industrial training school for the fiscal year ending 

| June 30, 1892. 
The school is conducted as two separate and distinct institutions; the school 

proper being at the abandoned military post, and a branch being conducted in 
. the Government building, situated 1 mile distant, in which girls of school age 

and boys under the age of 12 are admitted. Sisters of Charity—the Grey Nuns 
of Montreal—are employed exclusively in all departments. 

An average attendance of about 100 pupils is cared for in this department. 
The industries of cooking, sewing, knitting, weaving carpets, and gardening, 
are successfully carried on. All other industries are conducted at the school 
roper. | 
Farm and garden.—The military reservation, consisting of about 8,000 acres, 

has been set apart for the use of the school. The soil of the entire tract is a 
rich black loam ; 1,500 acres could be cultivated. The remainder consists of : 
grazing and meadow land, with scattering timberon portions of same. During 
favorable seasons 1,000 tons of wild hay can be obtained from the meadow lands. 
Only 32 acres of this reservation was under cultivation April1. This tract was 

| planted with potatoes, oats, corn, peas, beans, parsnips, carrots, onions, beets, 
cabbage, radishes, and cucumbers, and the present indications are that there
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will be a large yield of each. During May and June 110 acres of prairie was 
. broken, 26 acres of which was thoroughly pulverized and planted to oats, and 

from present prospects they will yield not less than 35 bushels per acre. 
The entire work of the garden and farm has been performed by the pupils 

under the direction of the industrial teacher and farmer. In view of the fact 
that the great majority of the pupils attending this school live in an agricul- 
tural section and will, upon returning to their several homes, be compelled to 
follow the occupation of farming as a means of livelihood, I deem it very im- : 
portant that they should all be thoroughly instructed in this pursuit ; to that 
end I require the apprentices in all of the shops to devote a portion of their 
time during the summer receiving instruction in this particular industry. 

Stock.—I am able to report all stock in good condition, with an abundance of 
feed for the winter. 

Horses ----------------------------------------- 2 eo e+ ---------- 19 
COWS._---------- --- eee nnn ee ne nen ene e 28 . 
Cattle (other than cows)...----------------------------------------- 33 

Besides the aforesaid stock, contract has been made for the delivery of 85 
steers and 1 short-horn bull, and in a short time the school will be able to fur- 
nish its own beef. 

Harness and shoe shop.— This department was put in operation December 1, 1891, 
both industries being under the direction of one employé. Eight pupils are em- 
ployed in the harness department and twointheshoe shop. Thearticles manu- 
factured and repairs made are as follows: , : 

wae i wae Value. 

Bridles, riding.....-.. -----.---- 3} $3.00 || Lines -...---..--.--------.sets.- 3} $8.00 
Bridles, work.-.-.-.--------------- 4 7.25 || Shoes._._......-...-----.-pairs.. 4 6. 00 » 
Halters _..__.-------------------- 23 | 22.75 || Repairs in harness shop...__..].....-..| 69.30 
Harness, double-......---.------ 21 | 497.15 || Shoes, repaired _........pairs-- 250 | 109.00 
Harness, single--..-------------- 10 | 102.75 

The production of the harness shop, thus far, has been purchased by the reser- 
vation Indians and white farmers adjoining the reservation, who are highly 
pleased with the work done by these Indian apprentices, which is certainly ex- 
cellent. 

Tailor shop.— Fight apprentices are engaged in this department; the articles 
manufactured are, 100 coats, 176 pairs pants, 35 vests, 64 pairs overalls, besides the 
repairing of boys’ clothes. The quality of the work is excellent. 

Sewing room.—On an average 20 girls are detailed in this department; great : 
improvement is noticeable in their workmanship. They have manufactured . 
during the year-— 

| Aprons --------------------- 491 | Tablecloths..-.---..-..----. 28 
Drawers _..---.------pairs.. 397 | Towels --------------------. 278 
Dresses._.-.---------------- 514} Underclothing_--..-pieces_. 807 
Woolen hose. .-.------pairs-- 76 | Skirts _.....-.-------------- 15 
Nightgowns -.-------------- 232 | Bedcomforts.._.....-------- ‘8 
Sheets..--.----------------- 225 | Pillowcases_.._-....-.-----. 105 | 
Shirts .--------------------- 72 | Window curtains -_----..---. 27 

Besides this, doing all necessary repairing of girls’ and small boys’ clothing. 
Carpenter work has been continuous during the year. The fact that the build- | 

ings were not constructed for school purposes, involves a vast amountof labor in | 
repairing, reclaiming, and remodeling in order that they may be convenient and 
comfortable. The work in this department has been almost entirely in the line 
of repairing. The apprentices have made excellent progress. 

Blacksmith shop.—This department has done all the necessary repairing about 
the premises, basides doing some work for the reservation Indians, such as re- 
pairing plows, mowing machines, and other agricultural implements. | 
Two boys are employed in this department and they have become quite pro- _ 

ficient, and are now capable of shoeing a horse and doing ordinary repairing ina 
very creditable and workmanlike manner. 

Paint shop.—F our boys are detailed in this department who are taught how to 
mix and apply paint; also, to use kalsomine. They have done 4,000 yards of : 

: 

en
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painting and 2,000 yards of kalsomining, and have performed their work well. 
The greater part of the painting has been done on the exterior of the buildings, 
which has been rendered necesary from the fact that the brick used in their con- 
struction is of very soft quality, and must be kept well painted to prevent decay. 

: Schoolroom work.—The average attendance has been 180. The course of study as 
prescribed by the Indian Office has been followed as closely as possible. Stu- 
dents have made good progress in their studies, several having been promoted _ 
during the year. Thorough, practical instruction has been imparted and the 
pupils have been taught to think and reason (independent of rules and text- 
books) as well as memorize. | 

The advanced class in arithmeticand algebra, as judged by Supervisor Ansley 
and other prominent educators, will compare favorably with similar classes in 
the graded public schools of the State. 
Much attention has been given to practical instruction in the English lan- 

guage in all the grades, it being the basis upon which the Indian’s education must 
be extended. Teachers have labored faithfully in the performance of their du- 
ties, and the success in this department is very gratifying. 

Sanitary.—The health of the pupils has generally been good. During the win- 
ter months there were about 30 cases of sore eycs. This disease appears to be— 
particularly severe upon those afflicted in any degree with scrofula. These pupils 
all recovered. One death has resulted from tuberculosis ; three pupils have 
been returned to their homes because afflicted with the same disease. 

In conclusion, allow me to extend my sincere thanks to the Department for 
the prompt consideration of all matters pertaining to the welfare of the school. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM. F. CANFIELD. 

Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

. REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT STEVENSON, NORTH DAKOTA. 

FORT STEVENSON SCHOOL, NoRTH DAKOTA, 
September 28, 1892. 

SiR : In sending this my first annual report, I wish to say that whatever suc- 
cess may have been attained, whatever good may have been accomplished, and 
whatever advancement may have been made in the cause of Indian education is 
due ina large measure to the hearty codperation of your office in all things con- 
nected with our welfare and the assistance and kindly interest manifested by all 
representatives of the Department who have visited us within the past year. 
Then, too, the willingness of employés to do all and even more than just the 
duties of their positions has contributed very much to the prosperity of our 
school, and it is with much pleasure that I can say that at the close of the fiscal 
year, in the opinion of the superintendent, there was not an undesirable employé 
among our number. 

I wish to express to all friends of Indian education our appreciation of their 
kindness in furnishing reading matter, both books and periodicals, for the chil- 

| dren, and to Frances C. Sparhawk are we especially indebted for her interest in 
this direction. , | 

Attendance.—It is with pleasure that I am able to report that while there were 
94 children in actual attendance on my assuming charge a year ago last June, 
now, September 28, we have nearly 160. This remarkable increase in the num- 
ber of our scholars has been the result of Agent Murphy’s hearty coéperation, 
who believes thoroughly in the American plan of education. 
Work.—The work accomplighed during the past year in the schoolroom and 

. out has been, I believe, of a substantial character and an everyday affair. Do 
something well to-day, something more to-morrow, and after a time much will 
have been accomplished. 

It is well understood here that each day has its work to be performed, regu- 
larly and promptly. Noone is bribed into rushing to-day in order to play to- 
morrow. And yet plenty of recreation is allowed in order to preserve a cheer- 
ful disposition and good bodily health. Itis intended that all shall be properly 
fed and c'othed and kept cleanly and wholesome, as these are the only conditions 
under which young life can thrive physically and m_ntally.
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Health.—The health of the children was good during the year; not one death 
out ofan enrollment of 132, and an average daily attendance of 124.5. Good order, 
promptness, and regularity in all departments has been easily maintained, and 
itis hoped that habits of promptness and regularity may be formed that will 
become part of themselves when through with the school. ; 

To illustrate just what is meant by promptness here, let me say that to the 
best of my belief not one of the three meals on any day of the year has been one 
minute late. Any child that is not promptly on time, through his own neglect, 
goes hungry,and so well is this understood that very few meals are missed from 
this cause. | 

Our employé force has been increased by the addition of clerk, farmer, tailor, 
one teacher, and an assistant matron. This is one of the many instances where | 
the Indian Office shows its willingness to grant all reasonable demands. 

Tailor shop.— The tailoring department that has been added the past year is of 
great assistance in keeping the boys more tidy and at the same time in making 
new suits of a uniform pattern. These add very much to the personal appear- 
ance of the boys and have a tendency to make them more careful of their cloth- 
ing. Then several of the boys who work in the shop take considerable inter- 
est in the work, and will in a few years become fair tailors themselves. 
Band.—But of all the attractions that have been added the past year the band 

is chief. This was started about April 1, and in less than a month the mem- 
bers could play simple music, and from that time to this it has been the source 
of never-failing attraction and pleasure for both pupils and employés. : 

The other departments of work connected with the school are so well described 
in the report of this school for last year that perhaps it is unnecessary to take 
up each in detail here. I will close by expressing my firm convictions that there 
need be no doubt in the minds of anyone regarding the education of the Indian. 
I have lived in the Northwest for the last twelve years, and have had much ex- 
perience among the “‘ foreign-born” citizens on our frontier, and it is settled be- 
yond a doubt in my mind that the larger part of the Indians of the Fort Berthold 
Reservation are as well fitted for American citizens to-day as are 50 per cent of 
the foreign-born population of the Northwest. At present we have about one- 
sixth of the entire population of the Fort Berthold Reservation in this school, 
and I believe that by the time the youngest of these children shall have com-. 
pleted their school life the old Indian with long hair and nothing but a blanket 
and a pair of moccasins to cover his nakedness will be as scarce as the American 
buttfalo is to-day. | 

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, | 
C. A. BURTON, | 

Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. - 

. REPORT OF SCHOOL AT SALEM, OREGON. 

CHEMAWA, OREGON, July 20, 1892. - 

Sir: This, my first annual report, covering only the fourth quarter, will 
necessarily be brief, and will not attempt to reproduce the statistics and infor- 
mation already on file in your office, but may in a meastire aid in correcting 
some of them. . 
Upon assuming charge of the school on the Ist day of April last I discovered 

that much of the estimate of its excellence, formed from study of its reports, was 
erroneous, because the reports themselves overrated the condition of the school, 
i. €., citing only two cases, the steam heating being noticeable for its failure, and 
a broken, disused boiler; while the sewerage system is able only to remove the 
slop basins a certain number of feet or reds from the buildings; not dispose of 
the contents, in fact. 
The lack of competent care of buildings and property, as evinced by the need . 

of many repairs to windows, doors, stoves, and the commonly used utensils about | 
the school, was a suggestion of the work to be done. Thelooking up of property ' 
and arranging lists thereof, to be receipted for, required persistent effort during 
the quarter, nor is the case yet finished, there being much for the condemning 
process S307 erat discrepancy for adjustment by my predecessor. 

IT A—— ,
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School.—Finding the school itself much below the supposed grades and stand- 
ing was a further unexpected fact. A minimum or lowest grammar grade is 
manifestly not sufficient schooling and instruction for an institution of this kind. 

The quarter’s observations on the condition, together with astudy of the needs 
and possibilities of the school, convince me of its full ability to reach and main- 
tain a high-school grade, giving a good business education to those who com- 

. plete the work, all as laid down and directed in the course of study provided by 
the Department. This, it is expected, will be brought about at the opening 
of school exercises in September, with the changes contemplated and the intro- 
duction of the best approved methods of instruction, as practiced in the older 
and stronger public schools. 
Garden.—The clearing of 12 acres for addition to the garden has been com- 

pleted, and the whole planted (nearly 40 acres), which promise sufficient yield to 
supply the school for the year. | 
Trades.—The several shops in their opportunities for trade-learning offer invit- . 

ing chances, which will be improved by the introduction of systematic study of 
| the principles and knowledge upon which an intelligent proficiency in them can 

be acquired. The shops will be (after a few changes) at the opening of school 
"in competent and trustworthy hands, some of whom are especially commend- 

able. 
Specific reports will go from this office as circumstances require to acquaint 

you fully with affairs here. | 
. I thank you for the considerate attention accorded to the needsof thisschool, 

and to the papers from my desk. 
, Very respectfully, yours, 

| CHARLES W. WASSON, 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CARLISLE, PA. 

CARLISLE, Pa., September 22, 1892. 

Sir: This is the thirteenth annual report it has been my privilege to make 
for this school. In all my former reports I have so fully outlined the purposes 

| and success of the school that it seems unnecessary, at this time, to repeat what 
has been so often stated. 

, Growth.—The progress and growth of the school during the past year has been 
a fair increase over that of last year. Our average under care during the year 
was 779. The students have enjoyed larger outing privileges than before, and 
the results have been correspondingly greater. Their earnings during the year, 
outside the school, were : 

BOYS .--------4-- = ene nee ee een ee ee ene eee -- 816, 698, 83 
Girls.....--- -------------------- ee eee eee 5,170.15 

- Total .----------- ee -ee eee eeeee-- 21, 868. 98 
Their savings at the end of June were___.---.-----.--------- 15, 723. 58 

There has been an increased appreciation of the services of our students, and 
they have received, on an average, better pay than in any previous year. 
Advancement of Indians.—In looking back over the thirteen years of our history, 

the most striking feature of itis the wonderful change that has been made in 
the conditions of the Indian during that time. In the beginning 49 out of 50 of 
our students were unable to speak any English whatever, and very few came to 
usin any other but their camp dress. These features have gradually faded 
away. Now we never receive students dressed in native costume. A very large 
proportion of them make some use of the English language and have been some- 
what advanced in the home schools. | 
Improvements.—The liberal appropriation of Congress last year, accompanied 

with a corresponding liberality in the law making our appropriation, enabled us 
to greatly improve the facilities of the school. ‘The girls’ dormitories were en- 
larged and improved so that we may easily care for 275 girls, and wecan now 
handle from 600 to 650 boys and girls at the school, and could care for 1,000 easily, 
using our outing system more liberally.
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The work of the school rooms and shops has been more fully systematized, en- 
larged and improved, so that we are making better progress all along the lines. 

The sudden death on August 18, 1892, of my principal clerk. Dr. Charles H. 
Hepburn, who had served the school most efficiently during a period of more than . 
nine years, has been a great loss to the school and to the Indian service. Dr. 
Hepburn was one of the most competent, conscientious and industrious officers 
it has ever been my fortune to serve with. 
The following table shows the composition and the statistics of our population 

during the year: 

| | [ i ; Ton | 
| farms . 5 Connected! New | Re- | during : | withschool| pupils Total! turned | Dieqd, (Remaining atlyearfor : ; atdate of | re- | dur- toagen-| "| school. longer Tribes. last report.| ceived. | ing | cies. | f or. | ‘ 

ear, shorter . | y | | period. 
OO SO] | 

M. | F. [M/F Me[ ae) Ja |, prov |e ——} ——} | —--] ——j —}—_ jt 
i 3 | pod 3! 4 | | 5 | 3 Alaskan .._.-.------------------- we neeefee eafeeee wenefeeeeenee wane wee]. ARRH AD <-sereesecesescesosrtee| 8 |ooig | ST} se bao foccocceccc] 69 | is| 7 60 |i . Arapaho ------------------------| UM] 8 }--j--| 19} 2] 2 voip 6, 6) bin 7 Arickaree _....0...--.-----------|------ ----|e-.. eun-|----{----}---_f__ | : j----| 3 Assinaboinie....-...0-0s- | 26} 1B J) at Ed ee Bites) PE) Peele Fl 3 wane eee eee ee ee ee ----!---- woe r fern p een epee epee a--- (Kado. pe) oa bcc) aba wen} | | 3| 8: 6! 4 Cheroke6...220ssscevccseseejeeee} 1 LE 2E0T) ay aimee Pht Fb 8h Cheyenne ...----------------| 1B] |. j..} Re] 4 | 2 Soca 3 | 16; ii] 7 Chippewa ween eee eee eee! 3 ! 43 | 9 i 5 ne 8} Oi] 1 | 5 | 38 92 50 | 28 

Greek III apelin) apepiocies) aitp at dee Comanche-_-__----.---.-.-----_..| 2 | Pi dj} 4] 2) lly ad 2 | 1 |7- 
Crow _---.--.-------------------.j 16 8 |rterie=- 24; 1] 1 aon 15| 7! 221 14 | 8 
Gros Ventre STII] 8 | 5 [----|---- 18 i ~--- meoferee) 7 ! D1 12 | 5 | 83 
Kaw __..--..------------- ---- 2 - | ----+-{----|--.- --z-|----]----[----|--2-]----2- oe 1 genes ET a 
Mandan 2-22 1 [eed [one-fonefenefee eee Li | Menominee vec eee coos BBY AEE IE OE) a boo 
Nez Perce ---2222-2 2-2 BB 6 BY ee fT) ag i} a Pa | y Omaha .-.....----.--------------| 9 | 5 j.-.-| ---| 14) 5) 2 he] 4: 3 | 7) 41 5 Oneida Woon ee ecee nena n ne eee een] 40; 47 | 22 | 20 | 129 | 13 | 11 a 49 | 56} 105 | 48) 4g Osage_..__..-2---2--2------------| IL] 2) 6F} 19} 21 1 fev--jc) 15} LL 16) 9} Otwowa 222228) er IT} bB |B] B TTT}! 98 [24] 49/15) 4g 
Pawnee......--.-----------------; 4 4) 2 | 1 11; 2] 1 poy 4; 4 8 | 4; 65 
Peoria.....-----.-2-----es- se 0e| 1 2 jannnfeuee 3{ 1] 1 woof | 1 | 1 |__| 2 . Piegan ----..2---.222-222 222} 0] 9 j--f-| 2) 4 | 1 | Vi 25] 8) a8) 20) 7 
bones ge 1 ja---[ ean. 3 oer eee 1 bein 5 8] 1 Ponea _____. 2 ee eee ~- fee tlle w---[----foee lt) woes ___ 
Pottawottomie 7)” 3 j----| 1 I 1 |... ~==-|-s2- 384 3 YL "5 Pueblo ----2222-0cceeeeeee eee) BBY BBP LLY 62 8 | a ras 16} 41 | 28 | 26 Quapaw-.--.......--2.---------- 2 1 bape 3 | I |... IT 1 | > | 21 2 1 Sac ANd FOR ---. --------------~- seoegefeecoss I | 2 3 Worn pt ee fen afew 7 3 o-feeee eminole._..-.----22 22-2. we eneefen-efene. ann nfenen} eee till. ---- ----f Seneca .----.--------------------f LL TE OB 14 po 91 5] 14 | 5] Shawnee -_-_.----2-2-----0----e) 2} 8] aid a | 7) 1 | Vy 2h 8f 5] 13 Shoshone -..0-- 2) 6 lef) 6 TP og 5 | 5 | | SIOUX -- = ~~ ee -eneeeee------| BL] 40] 5) 6] 102) 6) 81} 1 504 87 | 87 | 43 [vay | Stockbridge CINEEIINIL, 4} 2 | 2) gtd 8 1 6] 8 | 1} 4 Tuscarora we teen eee enn nee eee! zi 1| 5 | 4 1p | L 2 [----|-==- 6 3! 12 | 8 | 1 Wichita ---...2-202222222 2222-2 weeeee[een-fe--- w---}--2-fol fl. ----} 2 TT Winnebago __...--------....----) 12 5{ 4/___| 21 | 8 1 = __..| 8 | 4 12 | q 9 Wyandotte 0000002007] 4 9; 1 | 3 aa 2) 8) 3 | 9 12! 1! 6 | a |] J J Total __..---- 2222.22.22...) 471 | 814 | 83 | 58 | 926 101 | 68 | 3 | 8 |450 [304 | 751 0 | 248 

| I I l ! i > eee 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
R. H. PRATT, 

| Captain, Tenth Cavalry, Superintendent. The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AT PIERRE, S. DAK. 

| PIERRE, S. DAK., July 23, 1892. 

Sir: In compliance with your instructions of June 23, I respectfully submit 
my second annual report of the Pierre industrial school. 

Attendance.— During the past year this school has made marked propress in 
many respects. From 82, the number in attendance last year, the enrollment has 
increased to 184. During the months of September and October so many addi- 

- tions and improvements to the school buildings were under way as to cause con- 
siderable annoyance and confusion in the school. Until the new buildings under 
construction were completed, the accommodations were insufficient for the 
numbers in attendance, and the crowded condition of the rooms in use was very 
trying to pupils and employés. The completion of the new schoolrooms and 
dormitories relieved this condition ; additional help was engaged, and the work 
for the remainder of the year was very satisfactory. Many minor conveniences 
are still needed, but the hard pioneer work is finished and the school may now 

| be considered well equipped for its work. 
Buildings.—The buildings comprising this school plant are as follows: 

Feet. 

, Brick buildings, 2 stories: 
School ___-.--------------------------------- ~~ = - 125 K 225 
Hospital __-_----------------------------------------------- 44X 65 
Boiler house ----------------------------+----------------- 38x 42 

Frame buildings, 2 stories: 
Laundry -------------------------------------------------- 40 40 
Horse barn_.---------------------------------------------- 26X 40 
Cow barn.._.---------------------------------------------- 387X 66 

Frame building, one story: 
Storehouse_._--.------------------------------------------ 40 60 

Also granary, pig-pen, poultry house, tool shed, shop, and hosehouse. 
The total cost of these buildings, with steam heating plant, water mains, 500- 

barrel cistern, plumbing system, and sewer was $70,000. The buildings are 
. plain, but neat and substantial, and all apparatus connected therewith is in ex- 

cellent working condition. The premises are inclosed with a neat woven-wire 
fence. The plumbing system is connected with the city water mains, arid an 
abundant supply of pure, fresh water is obtained at a cost of about $300 per an- 
num. The main school building is well supplied with fire hose, and a fire hy- 
drant centrally located on the grounds, with 600 feet of 3-inch hose, furnishes 
additional fire protection. A number of the larger boys are organized intoa fire 
company, with drills sufficiently frequent to insure efficient work. -_ 

Schoolroom work.—Creditable progress was made in all schoolroom work, the 
advancement of the younger pupils in learning English being especially satis- 

7 factory. Classes were formed from the first year in the primary to the second 
year in the advanced grade. 

Industries—Only 16 acres of crops have been planted this year, the rainfall 
in this locality being generally too light to insure successful farming. The 
spring of 1892 has, however, proven an exception to the rule. The rainfall has 
been heavy and all crops planted promise an abundant yield. The work onfarm 

: and garden is done by the boys under the superintendence of the farmer. Ten 
. cows are keptattheschool. Thisis hardly enough to furnish the milk needed by 

the children. I have recommended that this number be doubled during the 
next year. 

Horses, swine, and poultry are also kept at the school. All work in the care 
of this stock is done by the school boys under the close supervision of the farmer. 
The region inhabited by the Sioux has unusual advantages as a stock-growing 
country, and the Sioux boys have special need of instruction in that industry. 

: Ashoe shop and a carpenter shop have been maintained during the past year. 
-The larger boys are detailed to assist here, working one-half of each day. 

The girls help in the sewing room, kitchen, and laundry, none working more 
than four or five hours daily. In afew months they become, considering their 

| previous lack of training, surprisingly good help. Nearly all over 14 years of 
. age have learned during the first year to make their own dresses and tomake them 

quite neatly. | 
Sanitary.—Sickness has been more than usually prevalent among the Sioux dur- 

ing the latter part of the winter and early spring. Notwithstanding their repu- 
tation as able warriors there are few among them that do not show indications
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. of scrofula or consumption. The cold, wet spring developed these diseases and 

caused an unusual amount of sickness among them. The school children inher- 

iting the same weaknesses, suffered in a like manner, though. owing to more 

comfortable surroundings. inalessdegree. Three deaths occurred at the school 

during the year, all caused by pneumonia or scrofula. ; 

The sanitary arrangements of the school are excellent, the location being high 

| and dry, and the ventilation and sewerage good. 

Public interest. A most helpful public sentiment prevails in the city of Pierre 

in regard to the school. Visitors filled with kindly interest are seen on the 

premises almost daily. The city authorities on several occasions have shown 

their disposition to advance the interests of the institution. ‘The pupils are reg- 

ularly welcomed at the churches and Sunday schools and are often invited to 

participate in public entertainments and amusements, all of which is of inestima- 

ble value to Indian children trying to learn the ways of their white neighbors. 

| Needs.—The plumbing system has not yet been extended to a few of the new - 

buildings. Thisshould becompleted, which will leave very few other necessary | 

improvements that can not be supplied with our own labor. The most urgent 

need of the school is for more employés. At present there are thirteen white 

employés on the pay roll. Several others are needed, some of whom will un- | 

doubtedly be provided during the present fiscal year. The ‘ner capita” limit 

works a hardship to the smaller Government schools. It willbe readily seen that 

it is much easier to conduct a school of 500 pupils on a per capita limit of $167 , 

than a school of 200 pupils. 
Very respectfully, 

CrosBy G. Davis, Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL ON PAWNEE RESERVATION, OKLAHOMA. 

PAWNEE AGENCY, OKLA., Sept. 1, 1892. 

Sir: T have the honor to submit this my second annual report of Pawnee in- 

dustrial school. 
During the past year there have been many outside influences at work that 

have had a general tendency to retard the progress of the school. Thegreatest 

of these has been the ghost-dance craze, which vicious doctrine has not only 

permeated the older members ol the tribe, but has greatly influenced the chil- 

dren in school. In the winter, when the craze was at its height, children were 

greatly excited, and it took the closest vigilance of every employé to keep them in 

school, as wellas to keep them from coming under the influence of this peculiar 

belief, which has done more to revive the old barbarous customs of the Pawnee 

Indians than any other practice in the past quarter century. Notuntil this prac- 

_. tice dies out or is stamped out by some enactment can the effects of school or other 

civilizing and moralizing influences be visible or perceptible in the lives and 

. actions of this Indian tribe. 
| 

In making this, my second annual report for Pawnee school, I can give but | 

few statistics that would give the Indian Office an intelligent idea as to whether 

the school had advanced or retrograded during the year 1892. 
School attendance.—By strenuous efforts the attendance at Pawnee school dur- 

ing the past year has been kept up to a high grade. The attendance has been : 

96 per cent, which has been about equally divided between the sexes. One hun- 

dred and seven different pupils have been enrolled in Pawnee school during the 

past year, 52 males and 55 females. . . 

There was no effort made to secure 20 or 30 others who were eligible but not 

in school, owing to the lack of room in our school buildings. Another year the 

attendance can be greatly increased, which fact is made possible by the comple- . 

tion of the new dormitory building now under construction and will be ready for 

occupancy October 1, 1892. | 

Schoolroom work.—During the school year 1892 the schoolroom work has been 

quite satisfactory, though not up to the standard of excellence that marked it . 

for 1891. This has been brought about by outside influences over which teach- 

ers have had no control. | 

The first of these causes has been the seemingly apparent antagonism of the 

older Indians to the school while under the influence of the Messiah craze.
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The second cause has been brought about by the almost daily contact of the 
older camp Indians of the tribe, with school children, at which times they would 
fill the minds of children with the wildest vagaries and most abject superstitions 
of an ignorant people while laboring under the peculiar hallucinations of a 
so-called religious frenzy. 

The third cause which has militated against a higher grade of schoolroom 
work comes from a lack of thorough supervision on the part of the superintendent. 
The class of work that the superintendent was obliged to do during the year 
precludes the necessity of his having to make an apology for this lack of thorough 
supervision of the schools. This need not be a barrier to efficient supervision 
hereafter, as the Indian Office has seen the wisdom of authorizing for the year 
1893 some one to do a part of the clerical work which has heretofore fallen upon 
the superintendent. 

| Teachers have labored earnestly and devotedly to advance their schools, and 
they have had reasonable success. | 
The strong moral influence of Christian ladies has been quite observable in 

the general conduct of school children and the purest example of moral ethics . and discipline, both by precept and practice, has been constantly placed before 
them. Greatstress has been laid upon the moral development of the child, and | 
this not alone in the schoolroom, but in every department of this institution. oo Teachers have realized that good healthful discipline is one of the necessities 
of a thoroughly organized school. 
They have also realized that much of the disorder which is common to many 

schools comes from the fact that the teacher fails to recognize the cause of such 
disorder. Mischievousness and restlessness come from the misdirected energy 
of the child. This pent-up energy when properly directed is fruitful of good 

oO results in the general tone of the school, mentally, morally, and physically. 
_ Calisthenics and gymnastic exercises have formed no smal] part in the general 

exercises of the school, and their beneficial results are quite observable in the 
general discipline of the school: 

In the schoolroom the work suggested by the ‘‘ Graded course of study ” has 
been closely adhered to, and industrial and design drawing and vocal music have 
received special attention, accompanied by good results. 

Industrial work.— During the year 1892 the industrial work has been quite general, 
owing to the building of the new dormitory at this place. In the early part of 

- the year the boys, under the supervision of the farmer, assisted in husking 40 
acres of corn, digging potatoes, thrashing oats, and other general work on the 
farm. 

In the month of December, 1891, there was procured by school industrial help 
500 loads of sand, aggregating 300 cubic yards. In the month of J anuary was 
commenced, under the supervision of farmer and industrial teacher, the quar- 
rying and hauling of stone for dormitory building. By the Ist of June, 1892, 
there had been hauled by school help more than 200 cordsof stone for said build- 
ing. In the same time, but under the supervision of the herder, all excavating 
for basement of new building and trenching for the proper drainage of the same 
were done by school help. Indian boys have also been detailed to wait upon 
masons and carpenters in the construction of the building, and the assistance they 
have rendered, as well as the knowledge they have acquired, has been consider- 
able. . 

During the spring several acres of garden were planted ‘by school help and 
| tended by same with good results. There were planted on school farm, during 

spring of 1892,120 acres of corn and 30 acres of oats. These crops were put in 
the ground by renters, who do all work (excepting the husking of the school . 
share of the corn), and as rental for land give one-half the oats in half bushel 
and one half the corn on the hill. Owing to the favorable season corn and oats 

| have yielded bountifully. 
During school year boys cutfor stove use 150 cords of wood in 4-footlengths, be- 

sides assisting in sweeping dormitories and schoolrooms, assisting in laundry, 
bakery, and dining room, and in the general care of stock and surroundings. 

The girls of the school have been regularly detailed to assist in the general 
work in the dining room, kitchen, laundry, sewing room, and dormitories, and 
it has been a source of encouragement to see how well many of them do their 
work and what zeal they manifest in the performanceof the same. The sewing 

| room has been under good supervision, and the girls detailed to that department 
have shown reasonable progress in their work. 

The shoe shop was not organized until the 1st of April, 1892, and during the 
last quarter of 1892 only two boys were detailed as apprentices in that depart- 
ment. Good results may be expected from this department at the end of next
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year, as it is under the supervision of a skilled workman, one who takes an in- 

terest in teaching boys the details of the trade. There will be four boys detailed 

during the coming year to work in shoe shops. 
Repairs and improvements.—During the past year there has been no general sys- - . 

tem of repairing and improving that the surroundings of the place demand. 

This is due to the fact that the construction of the boys’ dormitory has taken 

almost undivided attention of superintendent and others. The exterior of school 

buildings has been painted, floors repaired, and several hundred rods of fence 

| built around school farm. ‘The greater part of this work has been done by irreg- 

ular labor. There are several improvements that are greatly needed, and the : 

| success of the school and the advancement of the same depend to quite an ex- 

tent upon the same. The first and greatest need of the school is a good water - 

| supply. 
The second need of the school surroundings is new fences to replace those al- 

| ready worn out and to put around new school ground now occupied by boys’ 

dormitory building. , ; 

The third need of the school is more barn room for the protection of stock 

belonging to the institution. Plans of this work will be submitted to the Indian 

| Office within a few days, and the necessities for these improvements will be 

fully shown. 
Health of school.—The health of the school during the past year has been excep- 

tionally good. The annual siege of pneumonia and sore eyes which has charac- | 

terized this school for the past several years were not experienced during the 

past year. Two deaths from consumption were our only losses. By the aid of 

the agency physician and the school nurse the sick rate has been kept at a mini- 

mum, and this has been accomplished by a constant vigilance over the hygienic 

surroundings of the children, as well a study of their peculiar and individual 

natures. The addition of more dormitory room will afford better hospital 

facilities, and will be greatly appreciated by those having charge of the sick. 

The past year has been a busy year for all concerned, and while we have had 

many discouragements with which to contend, we have had fair success and can 

see in these wards placed under our control considerable advancement along the 

line of material progress. Our hope isfor the future of this school, and we will 

-_not be content until its influence for good is felt and appreciated by the Pawnee 

people. 
P Respectfully submitted. 

T. W. CONWAY, 
Superintendent Pawnee School. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. : 

REPORT OF NORMAL AND AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE, AT HAMP- 
| TON, VA. 

HAMPTON NORMAL AND AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE, 
7 Hampton, Va., September 13, 1892. 

Str: Iam compelled by bodily infirmity to make my report this year more 

than ever the report of those upon whom the work and management of the school’s 

different departments have most directly fallen. All, both teachers and pupils, 

have realized fully the need and duty of the hour, and have labored, each one in 

his line of duty, in a way to make me feel justified in claiming that the work of 

the current school year, in shop and class room and in every respect, has been as 

good as that of any in the school’s history. Our work for head, heart, and hand 

has gone on without any serious hindrance. I have keenly felt my inability to 

have any share in it and can but hope that the merciful Providence which has | 

vouchsafed some return of strength will soon restore it all and grant me years of 

work in teaching the earnest class of negro and Indian youth who come here to | 

make men and women of themselves and who have in the past twenty-three 

years given an excellent account of themselves as workers for God and country 

in the South and West. I trust that the published ‘Record of Hampton’s 

Twenty-two Years of Work,” soon to appear, will be considered and received. 

as a satisfactory account and result of the great expenditure of effort and money 
at this place since the small beginnings in 1868. 

as
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There has been a constant effort to weed out poor student material to put in 
better, to avoid waste, to ‘stop leaks,” and improve the work done. Only by . the most careful economy can this large and expensive system be maintained. 

| I think it safe to say that public confidence in the capacity of the Indian for 
| fine manhood and for useful citizenship, through education, was never so gen- 

eral and so strong as it isnow. Ridicule of the ability of the returned Indian 
students to do good work among their people has nearly ceased. Our work for 
the Sioux of Dakota since 1878, especially for those of Standing Rock Agency, . has had most satisfactory results. The death rate and sick rate of Indians at 
this school have marvelously decreased of late years. | 

STATISTICS OF THE INDIAN SCHOOL. 

The number of Indians this year has corresponded very nearly with that of 
last—37 girls and 93boys. We have hadon our rolls since last October 43 girls 
and 97 boys, a total of 140, including 10 at the North, of whom 6 have graduated, 
or are no longer pupils of the school, but have remained under its supervision. 
Nineteen have returned to the West. 
There has been no death during the term, but in August, 1891, one boy died 

at the North ; in July, 1892, a girl died suddenly of typhoid fever in Massachu- 
. setts, and a lingering and complicated case found release at Hampton soon after. 

. The tribes represented are as follows: Sioux, 57; Oneida, 54; Winnebago, 8; 
Omaha, 4; Piegan, 1; Shawnee, 1; Seneca, 1; Wyandotte, 1; Sac and Fox, 3; 
Pottawattomie, 4; Otoe, 2; New York Oneida, 1; Mohawk, 1; Onondaga, 1; 
Penobscot, Me., 1. 

Lhe new party of the year arrived in September under the escort of the Rev. 
Mr. Freeland, composed mostly of Sioux and Oneidas, and in all numbering 40. 

pe _ Eight are former pupils who were anxious to return for further training. No 
Indian parents seem more thoroughly alive to the benefits of education for their 
children than the Oneidas. . 

| WINONA. 

Winona, the home of 37 girls, was finished and first occupied in 1882. The 
a teacher incharge wrote at the time: ‘‘ Years of instruction could not have done 

for the Indian girls what a building of their own has accomplished immediately.” 
se To “ keep Winona clean ” has been a wonderful inspiration to the young sweep- 

ers and scrubbers who through these ten years have carried on their crusade 
against dust and dirt with such success as to win words of warm commendation 
from the many visitors who inspect its light, airy halls and corridors and pleasant 
sleeping rooms. Not more than two girls usually share aroom, and since they have 
their own belongings about them itisa miniature home. Thebureau drawers and 
stationary curtained wardrobe contain the clothing made and mended, washed 
and ironed by themselves. Even her bedding is part of each girl’s weekly wash 
(unless in the case of the very youngest), and she must keep an eye to her white 
spread, that it also gces into the tub when the occasion requires. - 

They take care of the teacher’s rooms and for so doing are paid a small sum, 
and they also receive a small allowance out of the Government money to teach 
them the careful use of money for themselves. This allowance varies according 

: to the willingness and ability they show in household duties, and negligence in 
the care of clothing which involves loss, must be made good from this sum. 

_ Winona laundry is a busy scene on the days when by ‘‘ tens” the girls are wash- 
ing and ironing, merrily singing and talking. They exhibit their simple print 
dresses and spotless underwear, made as well as washed and ironed by their own 
hands with pardonable pride. 

It is a pleasant sight to watch them choosing their new spring gowns from an 
assortment of bright-colored percales just received for their use. Each girl is 
allowed two new dresses, though some have decided to take the value of one in 
new material for underwear which they are specially desirous of having very nice. 
Their taste in dress is well guided, for while allowed to choose what they like, only 
simple, refined patterns with well contrasted or harmonizing colors are pro- 

| vided. These dresses are made up by the pupils who are taught to cut and fit 
with dexterity and rapidity. 

In one of the cottages are held cooking classes, where the object is to teach 
the girls to make the most out of very plain and simple materials. Having in 
view their return to conditions of life where houshold appliances are few and 
means small, they are given the sum of 50 cents a week out of which three sup-
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pers must be provided each week for three girls and their teacher. For dinners 
60 to 70 cents is allowed. Milk, flour, and fuel are given the school. In the 
little three-room cottages, the girls meet for their lessons in fire making, table 
setting,dish washing,etc. Not the least important is the responsibility of each : 
girl for her own supper, the entertainment of her guest and the presiding at the | 
table. Difficult as it may appear to provide variety with this small sum, the 
girls succeed very well. Muffins, corn bread. oatmeal, eggs in various forms, 
hash, codfish, potatoes in different ways make up a sufficiently varied bill of 
fare. They even make nice little pats of butter of their own churning, worked 
out in the churn made by one of the Indian boys. To the boys’ skill in wood - 
working they also owe their rolling pin. They keep their household accounts 
carefully, and are very proud of their success in uniting comfort with economy. 
The Indian girls are also members of the regular school cooking classes. 

: An Indian woman must also know how to drive a nail in the right place and 
to hit it squarely on the head. Sheshould be able to make a box, a table, abook - - 
shelf, if she wants to have her Hamptor.surroundings about her; she must know 
how to put in a pane of glass, for she lives in a tepee no longer, and if the men 
are off ‘‘ rounding up” or in the fields at work she must attend to domestic re- 
pairs. So five classes of five Indian girls each are taught in the simple rudi- 
ments of the carpenters’ trade. 

The Lend-a-Hand Circles are very helpful in the trainiug of our girls. When 
a teacher has a little knot of her pupils gathered about her in her own room, 
fingers busy and tongues set free from the restraints of the class-room, she finds . 
it easy to gain anew insight into character and needs, and many a chance to 
speak a word in good season to exert a molding influence over these young 
lives. At New Year's time one of these circles proposed that instead of the little 
breakfast party their teacher was planning to give them, they should be sup- 
plied with provisions to take to some poor old colored people across the creek. A 
very happy New Year’s morning was thus spent as they distributed their gifts 
and read and sang in the little cabins, learning the sweet lesson that ‘itis more 
blessed to give than to receive.” | 

But not only to the girls is Winona an “‘elder sister.” Herlittle chapel gath- 
ers the boys also for the Thursday evening prayer meeting and the Indian Sun- 
day school, of which Rev. Mr. Gravatt is the superintendent. Sunday morning 

there is a service for those who do notattend St. John’s Church. This winter 
we have missed the presence and help of Gen. Armstrong, who for eight years 
has been wont to give a part of the morning to his Indian Sunday school. In. 
his absence an effort has been made to throw more of the responsibility upon 
the scholars themselves. A prayer meeting has been held, often conducted by - 
one of their number, and out of this has grown a Young People’s Society of 
Christian Endeavor, with a Sac and Fox boy as president, a Winnebago girl 
vice-president, an Omaha boy treasurer, and a Sioux girl secretary. | 

Saturday evening the big hall often presents a festive scene as the boys and 
girls meet for a work evening, or a sociable, a musical and literary entertain- a 
ment, or a debate. : 

It is a cause for congratulation that in the Indian work of this country, Dr. 
Dorchester, the superintendent of Indian schools, is accompanied in long tours 
of inspection from ocean to ocean and from Canada to the Gulf, by his braye- 

_ hearted wife, who devotes herself to the welfare of the womenand girls. While 
visiting Hampton this winter she gave us a word of encouragement as to the 
practical worth of the little cottage where our girls take lessons in simple, every 
day housekeeping. She had felt the need of such a scheme in the Western 
schools, had already pleaded for a small house adjoining the main buildings 
where the girls could be trained, butnow felt that she could urge it more strongly 
since, she said, she had actually seen her ‘‘ model cottage.” She is much inter- 
ested in furthering the wise plan of appointing field matrons, earnest, practical 
Christian women with a true missionary spirit, to go out and live among the 
Indians, above all putting themselves in the touch with the Indian women, and 
teaching them how to improve their homes, to care for their children. 

THE WIGWAM. ; 

A pleasant sitting room, as cheerful as sunshine, flowers, pictures, and a warm 
welcome can make it, is here always open to the boys. Here they find the last 
daily paper, a few magazines, a weekly paper, provided by the kindness of a 
generous friend, and a supply of books for reference and reading. 

At 9 o’clock all gather in the assembly room, summoned by the janitor, one
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oo of their own number, a member of the Senior class, who ‘conducts the closing 
exercises of the day. The roll is called, when Indian-speaking is reported, a 

_verse or two of a hymn sung, and the Lord's Prayer reverently repeated. At 
this service any student is at liberty to speak of anything which, in his judg- | 
ment, needs correction. These talks are quite frequent, are almost invariably 
listened to with respectful attention. This liberty of self-government, which is 
seldom abused, is a strong educative feature of the school. | 

As arule the wigwam is quiet. The boys, while full of life and fun, are hot 
boisterous. The older boys and young men are studious and manly in their de- 
portment. Quarreling is almost unknown, even among the little boys, towards 
whom the older ones are remarkably gentle and forbearing. 

The boys’ bedrooms are furnished with only necessary articles. They are 
inspected by the janitors, but swept and kept in order by themselves. Thereis 
a growing fondness for pictures and other articles of taste, often purchased from 
their own scanty earnings. 

a A wigwam literary society has already succeeded in waking up the youth- 
ful orators in a manner to surprise themselves as well as their friends. A lady 
visitor, present one evening at their ‘‘ town meeting,” in commenting on their 
quickness in springing to their feet, their ready retorts, and easy flow of Eng- 
lish, said: ‘‘If I had shut my eyes I should not have known I was among In- 
dians.” | 

. INDIAN SCHOOL. 

The pupils of this department divide their time between class room and shop, 
with the exception of the advanced class, which, preparing for the junior of the 
‘normal department, attends school all day four days and works two. In the In- 
dian classes proper special effort has been made of late to draw out the conver- 
sational powers of the pupils, a task by no means easy, especially before visitors. 
Their shyness and reticence, added to the difficulty of expressing themselves 
fluently in a foreign tongue, proves one of their greatest drawbacks on entering - 
the higher normal classes. 

In describing the class work of the year the teacher reports: 
English.—The fifth, or lowest division, began the study of our English tongue 

last fall with knives and forks, tables and chairs, a toy set of farming imple- 
ments, etc., as object lessons, gradually acquiring the power to a simple sen- — 
tence, though the listener may have to wait long and patiently before it is fairly 
“out.” The fourth division also needed objects in every day use to increase 
their vocabulary, but as this grew larger sentence building grew easier. They 
have had the help of pictures, and, with the coming of spring, sweet spring 
flowers have been studied and enjoyed, as also spring birds. 
rower of expression seemed the greatest need of the third division. To aid this 

they had the stories of Columbus, Balboa, and De Soto, also simple lessons in 
physiology. besides object lessons and dictation exercises, and are now able to 
make very creditable recitations. History stories have likewise been given the 
second division, with lessons on events of the day, as the famine in Russia, the util- 
izing of Niagara, etc. They are now at work atsentence building, trying to learn 
the uses rather than the name of the different parts of speech. Natural history at 
present forms the basis of language work for the first division, the pupils de- 
scribing the habits and appearance of animals, aided by pictures, stuffed and 
living specimens. In the all-day advanced class some elementary science work 
was taken up at the beginning of the term. Occassional home letters, conver- 
sation lessons on general topics or matters of daily school life, poems, etc., have 
furnished constant drill in their language class, while each study in turn gives 
‘them English. 

Arithmetic—1+1—2. This first principle was the starting point of our lowest 
division. ‘The brightest ones in the class can now do combinations up to 20, the 
duller ones to 12. Simple problems, in simplest English, have also been given _ 
them, and a little fraction work. Visiting the other classes we shall find them 

Do working along the general lines; drill, both mechanical and with problems. in the 
elementary rules, in fractions and denominate numbers, until we reach the ad- 
vanced class,where simple decimal work is also begun, the text book there being 

- Sheldon’s Arithmetic. One teacher in using toy money has sent her scholar on 
imaginary shopping tours, finding them very scrupulous in bringing back their 

| change. Theclearest method in teaching fractions has been to draw large disks 
on the board, divide them before the pupils, using colored crayons, and then to 
fit pieces of one size into another toget their relative proportions. Quick mental
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exercises have been part of their drill. We are apt to find arithmetic the weak  - 
point in pupils coming from agency schools who may show excellent training in | 
reading, spelling and writing; but with practice they quickly pick it up. 7 
Reading.— Besides blackboard work, Appleton’s Chart, Davis's Readers, The 

Story of the Bible, and the new ‘‘ Normal Course in Reading,” have been used, 
and some other supplementary reading. The Fourth Reader of the normal 
course has been found especially attractive and helpful, with its brief but clear 
outlines of the history and government of ourcountry. These chapters, together 
with patriotic selections from various authors, have stirred the enthusiasm of 
our advanced class to such a pitch that on one occasion a burst of song from their 
recitation room took us quite by surprise, as boys and girls joined in the strains 
of ‘‘Our Country, ‘tis of Thee.” Physical exercises and vocal drill have also 
been given. ” 

| Writing.—This is a branch in which {ndians are apt to excel, their powers of 
_ close observation and imitation standing them in good stead. The square paper . 

for forming the letters correctly was used at the beginning of the term, and 
much blackboard work of the same kind was given to the writing classes. Free- 
hand exercises, both at the blackboard and on paper, have been found helpful. 
In all classes double-lined paper is much used for copying. 
Geography.—This study is always a ‘‘ step up” for our lower classes, and the 

second division has been thus promoied this year. The tall brave is frank to con- 
fess that to his mind it is by no means proved that the earthis round. New York 
and its wonders he is sure of (has he not seen them with his owneyes?), but as 
regards Boston he is a trifleincredulous. In general, however, they accept the 
teacher’s dictum and diligently study about the earth as a whole, its forms of 
land and water, its different races; the size, surface and drainage of North Amer- 
ica, particularly the United States ; draw maps thereof, gainsome idea of its cities, 
exports, imports, etc., b2sides some knowledge of its government. Another class . 
-haveenjoyed lessonson Europe, and havereviewed much that they went over last 
year, learning more of mathematical geography, of winds and tides, and also of 
historical references, the early Norse explorers exciting much interest. Still 
another class have taken hasty flightsthrough the grand divisions of the eastern 
hemisphere, returning home by way of South America. Some outside reading 
in books of travel has helped to broaden their views of other countries and na- 
tions. 
History Egegleston’s First Book of History has been used this year and the 

scholars have been much interested in its graphic sketches of the famous men of 
our country. Some of their reproductions of these history stories have been 
very good. The examples of steadfast purpose and achievement in the face of 
obstacles, set before them in these biographies, are very practical in their bear- - 
ing on the Indian character. 
Physiology—The experiment has been tried this year of taking Martin’s work in 

our advanced class, with the hope that thereby the pupils would become some- 
what familiar with the scientific words and terms so hard for them to master. 
Music.—The singing lessons given to the morning school in Holt’s Method, 

though coming only once a week for twenty minutes, have shown excellent re- 
sults. The latter part of the term the beginners in the afternoon school have 
had daily ten-minute lessons, and they, too, are making gratifying progress. 

THE NORMAL SCHOOL. 

This includes among its large numberof colored students this year, 48 Indians, 
and comprises the work of a grammar and English high-school course, with the 
exception of the algebra and geometry, but with the addition of normal work, 
which fits directly for teaching. 

Science.— These lessons are made the basis for expression in both oral and writ- 
ten language, and are invaluable for the training they give the students in 
thinking and in expressing themselves in an orderly and simple way. It is the 
constant aim of the teacher to simplify this work as far as possible, to eliminate 
technical terms, and to make practical applications. 

In the junior year the students have an elementary course in geology. The 
composition work of the year is largely based on these lessons. The juniors have 
also a course in physiology and zodlogy. A knowledge of hygiene is the aim inthe 
study of physiology. The consideration of practical subjects takes a part of the 
time. Among the subjects discussed are ventilation, food and proper ways of 
cooking it, cleanliness, exercise, first aid to the injured, and efiects of alcoholic . 
beverages upon the organs.
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The middlers have a course in elementary botany. This, as well as geology, 
| _is in charge of the teacher of language and grammar, and all the lessons are 

carefully written by the pupils. In giving these lessons, the aim is not only to 
7 make them profitable to our students, but to give them the training that will 

enable them to plan and carry out similar work in the schools where they will 
soon be teaching. 
~The senior class has this year had weekly lessons in agriculture, at the same 
time pursuing a laboratory course, combining the elements of physics and chem- 
istry. A laboratory manual has been prepared in which are no statements of 
fact, but only directions for experiments, a few questions and review topics. 
Each student has his own desk, and performs most of his experiments himself ; 
always making his own observations and drawing his own conclusions, he writes 

. both in his laboratory manual. The students are encouraged to sketch the ap- 
paratus as used, letting the picture tell the story of the experiment. 

The object of the whole course in science is not to cover a certain amount of 
ground, or to crowd the student with facts, but to teach him to think, and to 
reason from what he observes to definite conclusions; in short, to develop in 
him a scientific habit of mind. During the past winter forty-minutes weekly 
lectures have been given a class of about 40 seniors in the normal school, and 3 
seniors who could spare the time have met their teacher on Monday afternoons 
for general talks on agricultural science and some instruction in special lines of 
work; this apart from the practical training received by the boys regularly 
employed in farm labor. 
Geography.— As a result of the elementary science lessons in the junior class, 

the middle class has a sound preparation for physical geography. Thestudents 
are now observing for themselves the winds, clouds, and temperature, and the 
path of the sun. The whole school showed great interest during the winter in 
the total eclipse of the moon and in the aurora borealis. The frequent rains 
have furnished convenient illustrations in the mischief done to the roads, of 
transported soil, and the formation of river systems, deltas, and marshes. 

The recent difficulty with Chile and the Bering Sea questions have been dis- 
. cussed in class as well as other current topics. Sometimes lettersare called for 

describing imaginary journeys. By such methods, as well as by reference to 
books of travel and by the frequent use of pictures and scrap books collected for the 
purpose, an effort ismade to give as much as possible, in the four weekly recita- 
tions, of what Herbert Spencer calls ‘“‘ Descriptive Sociology,” with the hope 
that the students’ minds may thus be somewhat broadened and deepened. 

History —The study of geography and history must always be combined. The 
localities that have a history significant in the world’s progress are those most 
to be studied, and ahistorical event can not be grasped unless one understands 
the environment of the people under consideration, since it so largely deter- 

- mines their history. Our juniors read Eggleston’s First Book in American His- 
. tory. It isa most attractive book, and the interest of our large classes never 

flags while they are reading it. This history has been prepared with special 
reference to the lives and deeds of great Americans, and it is of great value in 

stimulating students to read more of the men in whose lives they have become 
interested. The middlers study United States history during the entire year. 
The seniors take the outline of the world’s history. They study ancient and 

» | medieval history somewhat in detail, and take up briefly some of the greatest 
events of modern times. 

The study of current history has been aided by the little paper, ‘‘ The Week’s 
Current.” Weavailed ourselves of a special offer and subscribed for twenty copies 
for ten weeks. This paper containsa summary of the leading events of the week. 
Space is given to discoveries and inventions and to all important questions of 
the day. Twenty minutes following devotional exercises at the opening of 
school in the morning are given by the middle class to the discussion of current 
evente of the week. The reports given at that time show that our students are 
reading the papers thoroughly and intelligently. The seniors study the paper 
in connection with political economy and civil government. These studies they 
always find exceedingly interesting. A text-book is used as a guide, but the 
daily paper is always brought into the class room and is referred to constantly. 

_ Old Testament history isstudied by juniors and middlers. The juniors take 
the history to the reign of David, the middlers finish. The objects of the work 
‘are to give the students a knowledge of the history, to make them familiar with 
‘the books of the Bible, and to teach them to study it and to draw their own con- 

. .@lusions without relying totally on aids to Bible study. The lifeof Christ, Acts, 
and the Epistles are studied in the Sabbath-school classes.
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Reading.— It is our desire to arouse interest in the best reading, to enable the 
students to get thought from the printed page, and to train them at the same 
time to give it to others by distinct, expressive reading. In the junior year 

our students spend several weeks reading the history previously mentioned. . 

This suggests many other things, and they read selections from famous speeches 
| and historical poems. This year the juniors have read many of Whittier's and 

of Longfellow’s poems with enjoyment and appreciation. Hawthorne’s short 

stories have opened to many a new realm of literature, and Irving’s always de- 

lightful ‘‘Rip Van Winkle” has held the classesspellbound. Before the end of 

the term the juniors will learn something of Bryant, Holmes, and Lowell. The 

| middle and senior classes have also studied our American writers this year. 

They have kept notebooks in which they have written the outlines of the authors’ 
lives and many quotations from their works. They have read Irving’s ‘‘ Legend of 

| Sleepy Hollow,” ‘‘Snow Bound,” ‘‘ Hvangeline,” some of Hawthorne’s short 
stories, and sketches by Charles Dudley Warner and by Burroughs. Our mid-_ . . 

| dlers are reading English history. We have recently obtained aset of Phillips’s 

Historical Readers and find them invaluable in this work. The seniors spent 

some time in reading Greek myths and the story of the Trojan war. The senior 

class have a course in English literature, in connection with which they have 
practice in composition writing. | : 

Language and grammar.—Very little technical grammar is given to the juniors. ° 

They are taught to recognize the parts of speech, and much attention is given 
to what may be called “language grammar.” The middlers have a course in 
technical grammar. 

The aim of the work is to give such a knowledge of the structure of the lan- , 

guage as will enable the students to speak correctly, to write correctly, and to 

read understandingly. It has been already stated that a large part of the lan- 
guage work of the juniors is based on lessons in geology, and a part of that of 

the middle class on lessons in botany. Lives of authors and the study of their 
works suggests interesting subjects on which to write. 
Writing—Lessons in penmanship are given to the junior and middle classes. 

Choice selections which the students have read and enjoyed are given to them © 

in their writing classes, and these are carefully copied in blank books. 
Arithmetic.— Arithmetic is studied throughout the course. While careful anal- 

ysis is made a prominent feature of the work, more attention than ever has | | 
been given this year to rapid mental work. As far as possible objects are used. 

Students illustrate their examrles by drawings, and handle weights, measures, 
ete. The aim of the teachers has been to train the pupils to do accurate, rapid 
work, such as would fit them for business as well as for the schoolroom. 

The course in bookkeeping, which is given to the seniors, is also a preparation 
for business life and for the businesss transactions which everyone should be 
fitted for. 

Theory and art of teaching.— During the last half of the year lessonson the theory 
- andart of teaching are given tothe middleclass. They are first taught the 

fundamental educational principles; they then learn how they should be applied 
in teaching the elementary branches. Lessons are given to classes of children 
before the students, and they are required to preparelessons, which they give to 
the class. The seniors have this year had especial work in methods of teaching 
geography and reading, with teachers in charge of those classes. They have 
spent one month in the Whittier School, a longer time than any preceding class , 
has had there. They first observe the lessons given by the regular teachers; © 
they then gave lessons under the direction of these teachers, and finally they 
were placid in charge of aroom. The work was so arranged that they taught 
children of different grades. The principal of the school met them separately 
and in classes to plan their lessons and to criticise them. : 

Music—The report of the music teacher is as follows: The Holt method of 
teaching music has this year been introduced throughout the school. Its aim 
is to teach and name the invisible in music. The ear, not the eye, is first ap- 
pealed to. The student learns to think in sounds. | 
Drawing.—A systematic course in drawing has been carried on under much : 

more favorable conditions than before, since a large room has been fitted up for 
| the classes. The juniors have studied type models and similar objects to gain 

- aknowledge of form. By modeling in clay the powers of observation have been . 
cultivated, and after an intelligent knowledge of form has been gained the 
ideas have been expressed by drawing. Drill has been given in pencil-holding, ° 
quality of line, and the proper folding and cutting, and proper models have been 
made. The study of the elementary principles of correct decorative arrange- -
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ment and of harmony of color has resulted in pretty designs in colored paper. 
The students in the middle class and those in the senior class who studied draw- 
ing last year have made drawings on a large scale with charcoal from plaster 
casts of plant forms, fruit, and animals. Drawings have been made, too, from 
plants themselves. 

| Mechanical drawing.—One class from the machine shop meets every Saturday 
morning for three hours, and one class in the night school works under direction 
for two hours every Friday night. After a year’s instruction in free-hand draw- 
ing they avquire a knowledge of drawing instruments by making five plates of 
geometrical problems, all of which are given some practical application for the 
purpose of easily and firmly memorizing. The results have been very satisfac- 
tory. Some have shown marked ability, and several have expressed a desire to 
take advanced courses after leaving Hampton. 

The library.—The large and well-stocked library of the school has been thronged 
-all the year with eager learners. Pictures and simple reading are provided for 
those unable to read much English and everything by way of reference books 
has been made readily accessible to the students. 

: The teachers require library work of their classes and the seniors spend their 
evening study hour there. 

| THE INDUSTRIES. 

Technical —The 91 boys find occupation at trades—half a day for those in the 
Indian school and two work days each week for those in the higher classes. Those 
who have any preference or show marked ability in any line are put at definite 
trades ; others are given a technical training and later a trade if desired. The 
idea of the technical course is to give thorough instruction in the use of carpen- 
ters’, wheelwrights’, and blacksmiths’ tools, in order that they, may be able to 

7 . make and repair everything that their knowledge of civilized life will make es- 
sential on their return home, where ata distance from towns they will be thrown 
on their own skill and resources. Each Indian boy receives his technical outfit. 

Trades.—No contract work is now taken and each student has instruction in | 
simple hand work before machine work is taken up. The harness shop instructs 

| and employs 6 Indians; the shoe shop, 5; the tin shop, 2; the carpenter and 
paint shops, 22; the wheelwright, 7; the blacksmith, 5, and the farm shops, in- 
cluding both the latter trades, several others. The printing department has 6 
apprentices, and besides paper, book and job work, these Indians publish and 
print a monthly paper, the ‘‘ Talks and Thoughts of the Hampton Indian Stu- 
dents,” on their own responsibility. The farm gives instruction to 22 Indian 
boys. Here they gain practical knowledge of work about a large barn, its ma- 

7 chinery, stock and slaughter house, greenhouse, vegetable garden, and grain 
fields. 7 

MEDICAL. 

- [By M. M. Waldron, M. D., resident physician.] . 

, The health of the Indian school has been good. With the exceptionof Indian 
Territory students, the Indian pupilsseldom show any signs of malaria. Two 
yoeian Territory boys have had acute malarial attacks. No other acute malaria 
fas appeared among the Indians. Pulmonary troubles have been less numerous 
and severe than usual. One Sioux Indian boy, from Crow Creek, has had an at- 
tack of pluerisy and pneumonia, from which he diedin July. The history of In- 
dians at this school shows that Indians from Crow Creek are peculiarly wanting 
in physical stamina, and recovery in this case was hardly expected. | 

In August last, an Indian boy, who had been sent north for the summer, be- 
ing apparently in good health at the time, died of acute tuberculosis at the Mas- 
sachusetts general hospital, Boston. In July, 1892, a girl, also in Massachu- 
setts, died suddenly of typhoid fever. 

The selection of Indian students for eastern schools ismade more carefully than 
in past years. Unsound students have thus far been found among those passed 

° aq ‘‘sound” at the agencies, but the number of such cases is diminishing. In 
the last party of forty Indians, four were quite unsound, one from incurable dis- 
ease of the eyes, three from pulmonary disease. One of the pulmonary cases has 
done well; the other two cases have remained the same as on arrival, unfit for 
school work, and were sent home with the first party going west. 

The history of unsound Indians who have been brought from the West to this 7
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school has often been encouraging. Incase of pulmonary disease in an early 
stage the change seems, for a time at least, to be beneficial. Several of these | 
cases have spent the entire period for which they were brought, and with the 
exception of excuses from military duty at times, or from work in bad weather, 
have been able to fulfill all the requirements of the school. The additional ex- 
pense and care of such students is an important item, and yet in a few cases 
the result has fully justified the outlay. The physical strength of all Indians, 
however, in this their critical transition pericd, is put to severe tests, and as a 
rule only those who are apparentiy sound should be sent to eastern schools. 
Even Indians who are born with apparently fine physique are often the victims 

of inherited disease. and many who have exceptionally fine muscular develop- 
ment are unsound from strain in foot-racing, ball-playing, wrestling, or other 
sudden excessive exertion. One broad-shouldered student, who suffers con- 
stantly from cardiac and pulmonary disease, says: ‘‘I run foot race, mile and a 
half; I take first prize.” His trouble began with that foot race and his case isa 
typical one. A fatal hemorrhage has often been brought on by the violent ex- 
ertion of these untrained athletes. Heredity counts fatally against them. Let 
anyone who wonders why Indians have little physical endurance read the ac- 
count of the transportation of the Sioux from Fort Snelling, Minn., to Crow 
Creek, S. Dak., in 1863, during which river journey of one month 300 out of the 
1,300 human beings crowded into one small steamer died, and let that and the 
immediate subsequent history of the Crow Creek Indians stand as a type of the 
whole undermining power by which the Indians of many localities have become 
physically degenerate. 

The physical improvement of the Indians is dependent on the slow processes 
of education and civilization. When these processes have made a better home 
life easy and natural to him, we can reasonably hope that the children of each 
succeeding generation will be more sound. Indeed the realization of this hope 
has begun already in the homes of our graduates. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF DISCIPLINE AND MILITARY INSTRUCTION. 

The department of discipline has been especially satisfactory this year, from 
the fact that very little serious discipline has been necessary beyond the regular 
routine work of the department, consisting of a great many offenses arising daily . 
from one source and another. These are visited with minor penalties, which are 
usually understood by the students. | 

The court-martial or ‘‘ officers’ court ” and the Indian council have both been 
in operation during this year and have done very good and effective work. At . 
the beginning of the year the officers’ court was organized according to the U. 
S. Army Regulations. The members, fourteen in number, were appointed by 

_ the disciplinarian, with the approval of the principal, and represent the six com- | 
panies of the battalion. They have tried less than a dozen cases this year, the 
decisions on which have been approved and the sentences executed, while last 
year they tried about sixteen. This decrease is partly due to the higher “tone” | 
of the men and partly to precedent. If acase arisesand the court has previously 
rendered a decision on a similar one, the same sentence, as far as practicable, is 
executed. It is well to say here, perhaps, that the penalties for minor offenses 
have been set by the court and are simply executed by us in the office. 

The Indian council does work similar to that of the officers of court, only it is 
confined to the Indian boys who room in the ‘‘Wigwam.” The council acts on 
cases that arise between the Indian boys and upon the conduct in their dormi- 
tory. The five members of the council are not appointed by the school officers, 
but are elected by the Indian boys themselves. 

The building occupied by the young men is under the care of janitors, from 
the students, who are usually officers of the battalion. Each is responsible for 
the order of the men in his dormitory and for the condition of the dormitory it- 
self. ‘The janitors make daily inspections of the rooms, fire extinguishers, fire 
escapes, etc., and submit a written report every morning to the disciplinarian. 
The rooms are inspected during the week by some of the lady teachers. The 
students understand that their rooms are liable to inspection by a lady, or any 
school officer at any time. On Sunday morning a military inspection is made by 
some school officer, at which time the occupants of each room are expected to be 
present in the cadet cap and uniform. They take the ‘position of a soldier ”’ 
and salute the inspecting officer, who acknowledges the same. They maintain | 
this position till the officer leaves the room. 

The military organization is the most important factor in the solution of the 

eee
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daily problems that confront this department. It is not only helpful in the 
. maintenance of the school discipline, but it tells on the physique and character 

of the students as well. The boys are enrolled in a battalion of six companies; 
three companies are composed of the members of the night school, while the 
other three are composed of the normal and Indian schools, the Indians form- 
ing a company by themselves with their own officers. The battalion is under 
the general command of the disciplinarian, who has the title of captain, and 
who also instructs the cadet officers in tactics Friday evenings. Frequent visits 
have been made to the artillery school at Fortress Monroe to give the officers 
object lessons in the practice of maneuvers. Each cadet captain in rotation is 
appointed instructor of the battalion for a week. This instructor is required to 
be prepared to command the battalion and instruct it from the U. 8S. Army 
tactics on battalion maneuvers. When he goes off duty at the end of the week 
he is expected to report to the disciplinarian upon the condition of the battalion, 
the manner in which the guards have performed their duty, and the condition 
of the grounds. 

MORAL AND RELIGIOUS. 

. The object of the school is not so much to produce scholarship as Christian 
manhood and womanhood. The difficulty with these people, as with some 
others, is not so much to make them know what is right as to help them gain 
the power of doing it. 

One of the first lessons in Christian civilization is the care of their rooms and 
their persons. When the Indians were firgt brought to the school they had to be 
instructed as to how to get into bed and how to dress. Although those who 
come to us now are somewhat further advanced, still the lessons which have to 

| be given them as to the care of their persons and their rooms are very rudimen- 
tary. The school has to stand in the relation of parent to these children of the 

| disinherited races in a very real sense. The girls frequently call their rooms 
their homes, and both girls and boys take much pride in them. A pretty sure 
index of the advancement in civilization which comes over these young people 
is the changed appearance of their rooms and persons as they advance from the 

| lower to the higher classes of the school. 
The social life of the school forms a very important part in the moral and re- 

ligious education of its students. When the Indians first came to us, in order to 
give the boys that respect for the girls, in which they were somewhat deficient, 
upon their arrival at Old Point the girls were allowed to ride to the school, while 
the boys walked, areversal of their former experiences. Thusthe first lesson was 
given them in the respect due the weaker sex. Their whole school lifeis aseries 
of lessons along this line. A book on morals and manners has been gotten up at 
the school with special reference to the needs of there young people. In noother 
department are there more diligent students than in this. Certain of the boys 
and girls are chosen, unknown to those about them, to observe and report the 
morals and mannersof theirfellows. Public discussions of these reports are held. 
In connection with the religious work of the school a committee is formed at the 
commencement of each term to study its social life, the relation of the sexes, of 
the upper and lower classes, of the different races, to give direction to the amuse- 

. ments, and toarrange the social gatherings. ‘The past year hasshown very great 
progress along these lines. Never before, I believe, have we had so orderly, re- 

. spectful a company of young people. This improvement is due not only to the 
influences which have been brought to bear upon them here, but quite as much 
to the improved condition of their homes, which is in great part the result of 
work of our graduates. . 

The training in economics which these young people receive at Hampton is a 
most important part of their moral education. The knowledge which they gain 
on this subject in books, though valuable, is by no means the most important. 
At Hampton the Indian boy must lay up for the future. A part of that which 
he earns he can spend, as learning the right use of money is most important. 
A part he must lay by as a tool fund to give him an outfit when he returns. The 

7 system of accounts by which the student charges the school for labor he has 
rendered, by a bill made out in his own handwriting, giving the numbers of 
hours and the rate per hour, and on the other hand by which the school charges 
the student for his food, clothes. books, and everything which he receives, isin _ 
itself an important education. The merchants around the Indian reservations 
in the West, some of whom were accustomed to charge Indians twice as much 
as whites, have sometimes spoken slightingly of this sort of education, which is 
not atall convenient for them. :
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At the same time that these students are learning to lay up for the future, . 
they are obtaining entirely new ideas cof labor. Itis no longer mere drudgery. | 
The class room, the workshop, and the farm have a very important connection 
with one another. The study of the natural sciences gives them a new interest 
in the preparation of the soil, and the planting of the crops. The introduction 
of drawing into the school has made it possible for the students to plan out their 
work in the shops. They see inthe machinery in the mill, the shops, and the 
laundry the working of the principles in natural philosophy which they have 
studied in the schoolroom. Their work is thus lifted up into a higher position 
and they come to understand something of the dignity of labor. . 
Another very important part of the moral training of the students is the ob- 

ject lesson in government presented to them in the school. The Indian child 
has perhaps as little taste of government as any of God’s creatures. The Indian 
parent dislikes to hear the children cry. Their young people are seldom obliged 
to do anything contrary to their will. The absolute necessity of obedience is 
one of the first lessons that the school life brings. The military discipline, 
which first teaches the students to obey and then to command, is most valuable. 
The officers’ court, which tries cases, summoning its witnesses to give evidence 
and its jury to weigh evidence; the system of guard duty, which makes them 
feel that the care of the property on the place is a legitimate part of their work; 

- the control of the students by those of their own number; the experience which 
the janitors of the cottages and other officers have in caring for the little details 
of everyday life, give them a share of responsibility which can hardly fail to 
make them better citizens. 
The religious instruction of the students has reference continually to the fact 

that they are to be teachers and leaders of their people. They are expected 
before they leave, not only to learn the elements of religious truth, but to be 
able to impart them to others. An earnest endeavor is made to ground them in 
the teachings of the Bible. Commencing in the earlier years with the outlines. 
of Bible history. the Life of Christ being the central point, they pass on in the 
later years to a more detailed study of the books of the Bible and their moral - 

_ and religious teachings. Connected with this teaching, which is carried on by 
the regular teachers in the Sabbath day schools, is the preaching at the Sunday — 
services which aims to bring to bear the Bible teachings, on the every-day 
school life. Inthe social meetings, which the students conduct, subjects taken 
from the Bible lessons and bearing on their daily life arediscussed. They thus 
learn to communicate to others the truths which they have received. 

' The Dixie Hospital, of which an account is given elsewhere, is training some 
of the girls to be nurses, and is in itself an object lesson to the whole school. 

The school church is undenominational, though earnestly Christian. An en- . 
deavor is made to show these students how people of ditferent denominations 
can work together. Many of the Indians are Episcopalians, and attend one 
service each Sabbath at St. John’s Episcopal Church. Rev. Mr. Gravatt, the . 
rector, has charge of the Indian Sabbath school on the school grounds. All 
the school gathers for the afternoon service in the Memorial Chapel, where 
service is held in which the Lord’s i'rayer, the Apostles’ Creed. and the Ten 
Commandments, hold a prominent part with chants, responsive readings, and 
the silent prayer of the Friends. Much prominence is given music in all the 
religious services of the school. Both races are not only very fond of it, but are 
raised and helped by it. | 

In addition to the regular services conducted by the chaplain there are a num- 
ber of social meetings held by the students themselves. Circies of tens among 
the girls are held under the care of the teachers. T’emperance societies for the 
Indians and colored students, a Lend-a-Hand Club and Society of Christian En- 
deavor, a Young Men’s Christian Association, and circles for Bible reading help 
these young peeple on in their Christian life at the same time that they are 
taught how to organize similar work when they goout from the school. 

Bishop Walker’s account, given at a meeting of the Indian Commissioners at 
Washington not long since, of how he came upon a little cluster of returned stu- | 
dents in a remote-part of a Western reservation, representing different denomi- 
nations, but working together for the help of the ignorant Indians, was most 
encouraging. Many such reports come back to us. An increasing number of 
cheerful, comfortable homes bear witness to the influence of the young mission- 
aries. Better cooking, better agriculture, cleaner homes, a purer religion has 
followed where thes: young people have gone; but they need guidance and help. 

8397 I A——-45
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| RETURNED INDIAN STUDENTS. 

[By Cora M. Folsom.] ; 

Since last year the record of the returned Indian students has not materially 
changed ; we still see from the figures drawn from individual records that ‘‘ four- 
fifths do well,” or @ be more exact, 85 per cent, according to the figures this 
year. The grading is probably as correct as it ever ean be. : 

Last spring the Senate demanded a very full report of the returned students, 
covering their history not only since their return but before coming to Hamp- 
ton. As no particular record has ever been kept of individuals previous to their 
coming, we were obliged to send out blanks, one or more of each returned stu- 
dent, living or dead, and ask agents, missionaries, and others best qualified to 

_ respond, todoso. To the official questions we added others to complete the 
record in regard to industry, character, influence, and marriage relations. In 
most cases these were quite fully and satisfactorily answered, though occasicn- 

_ ally authorities disagreed in regard to facts and opinions, and the standards by 
which character was weighed were evidently widely different. ™o these official 
reports I added five months of personal investigation in the summer of 1891, 
making it a special point to look up doubtful cases, and to visit individuals as 
far as possible in their own homes, at their own tables, among their own friends, 
or wherever I could to the best advantage study their problem from the prac- 
tical end. 
The result was on the whole most encouraging. Isaw much of poverty ; much 

of sickness and lack of care; much of the degradation from a savage life re- 
strained only by force of circumstances; somewhat of heathenism; somewhat 
of drink and other adopted vices, and a great deal of discouragement and hope- 
lessness. And yet, onthe other hand, I saw these young people, some of whom 
we had never suspected of such power, making a stand for what they believed 
right with a strength of purpose that goes to show that the Indian’s traditional 
heroism is not a lost virtue after all. | | 

" We who are surrounded by a civilization that calls forth every ambition to b2 
- and to do according to the latest fashion in mattars of everyday life find it difti- 

cult to see why the Indian boy or girl does not do just what we, in our ignorance 
of ourselves, think we would do under the same circumstances. And this is 
where we err in our judgmeut of them and fail to appreciat> how strong a word 
‘‘ good” is when applied to the records these young people make. Many of our 
customs in dress and living do not commend themselves to our own best judg- 
ment; and yet these pioneers in civilization must adopt them themselves and 
urge them upon others. If they are so fortunate as to have grown into our civ- 

: ilization through several years of contact with it the matter is simple and easy ; 
they will naturally gratify what has become a necessity or a taste; but where 
the children are well grown before coming into the new way of living and are 
permitted to remain only a short time in it, then life becomes a constant strug- 
gle between principle and inclination, and it is here that so many have shown 
true pluck and character. 

. A boy who plods on at a trade or on a farm with poor pay and little encourage- 
ment, when in the more congenial work of herding he could double his salary ; 
who persistently refuses to indulge in any of the less objectionable Indian cus- 

| toms because he is not willing to throw his influence at all on that side, and who © 
is patient and kind and considerate to those with whom he disagrees may not 
shine on the “ excellent” list or make a striking record on paper, but he is none 

a the less truly brave, and with a bravery that tells. too, in the long run. 
The girl, too, who insists upon keeping a good home when its goodness is not 

in the least appreciated, and who wears the uncomfortable dress, shoes, hair- 
pins, and hat of civilization when all the fashion of the place is to be comfort- 
able in loose gown, moccasins, and hanging braids, with head unhampeied by 
the breeze-blown hat, is to a certain extent, a martyr to principle also, and de- 
serves to be appreciated accordingly. These may scem little things—meve tri- 
fles—but great or small, they are the real tests of character, and like the pro-' 
verbial straw show us what to expect. 

In going over the ground in Dakota, that I had gone over almost as carefully 
three years before, I was struck with the improvements that metme ever ywhero. 
Firstof all in the towns adjoining the reservations. Some, to ba sure, have dried 
up entirely in the fearfuldroughtof the preceding years, and seem to have blown 
away, but others, strong enoush to stand the storm, are flourishing. Railroads 
are rapidly coming nearer and nearer the reservations. Individual allotments 
have been in most cases made to the Indians and the surplus land taken by the
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white settlers. Civilization is making long strides toward the center of the for- 
bidden country. The Indians have scattered out upon their own places more 
rapidly than was at one time thought possible. Many have their little homes 
and farms and herds well started. 

The ‘ progressives,” as those who have taken a stand for civilization are 
called, have in most cases formed little nuclei of civilization at different points, 
planning and working together. They have organized societies for mutual help 
and encouragement, and have clubbed together to buy expensive farm imple- 
ments and valuable stock by which to improve their own. It is in these pro- 
giessive settlements thatthe returned students are found in full force; at Stand- 
ing Rock. Crow Creek. and Lower Brulé in the Dakotas, and Omaha in Ne- | 
braska, this encouraging feature is most noticeable. In these places the serti- 
ment is so strongly progressive through the large number of students returned, 
that there is now little danger of the much dreaded “ return to the blanket.” 
As Hampton students they help and encourage each other; when one falls the 
rest go to his rescue and help him on his feet again. In these communities 
Hampton students ars teachers, preachers, and leaders generally, and fortu- | 
nately in most cases have wise helpers in agent or missionary. 

Their homes are of the better class. ‘The one-roomed log house is still the 
unit of comparison on the reservation, and must be until the railroad brings 
lumber nearer: but in many cases rooms have been added or new frame cottages 
put up. The family life and home comforts have greatly improved, too. The 
children—anq there are such hosts of them—are almost as well kept and fairly . 
trained. This is really the most encouraging sign for the future, for no matter 
how poor or how careless are the parents, the children are generally clean and 
always dressed in garments of civilized pattern and make. 

Inthe churches one also sees progress in the general appearance of the con- 
gregation. The men are better dressed, and the women and babies show simi- 
lar signs of progress. There are more hats on the woman’s side of the church 
than there used to ke, and it is not unusual to find a whole family occupying one 
pew, regardless of the unspoken rule which divides the congregation according to 
Sex. | 

A representative of the school who appears at any place where there are re- 
turned students finds not only a warm welcome for old times’ sake and hisown, but 
many urgentrequests to take back with him relatives and friends for whom the 
ex-student desires advantages similar to those he himself has received. The 
feeling of the old people in regard to education has changed very muchand there 
is now very little opposition to education even among the olderelement. This 
change in public sentiment has made the returned student’s life much easier and 
his record better in many ways. He has been permitted to remain longer in 
school, and increasing his alvantages has also improved the general record. 
This is shown, too, by the fact that 55 have returned for a second term here, and 
that 71 have attended other schools West or East since leaving Hampton. 

The record of each individual student was given to the Senate in December, and 
has since been printed by the Government. The same will be published in a less 
official way in the Twenty-two Years’ Work of Hampton Institute. Both these , 
books will so soon be available, that it seems hardly necessary to go into details 
here. Summing up these records, we grade them as usual, as excellent, good, 
fair, poor, or bad. The excellent are either those who have had exceptional ad- ” 
vantages and use them faithfully, and those who by great earnestness and pluck 
have won an equally wide and telling influence for good. The gcod, the great 
majority, are those who are doing their best and exeting a decidedly gocd in- 
fluence, even though it may not be very wide. They must marry legally, be 
honest, industrious, and temperate, and live a life which we can point to as an 
example for others to follow and improve upon. The fair are the sick and un- 
fortunate, those who have had few advantages and from whom no better could _ 
be expected. The poor are those who have not doneas well as they should; have 
married after the Indian custom while knowing better; have fallen from weak- 
ness rather than from vice, and some who are recovering themselves after more 
serious falls. ‘The bad are those who have done wrong while knowing better, 
yet, with two exceptions, those from whom no better was expected. It is also 
a significant fact that not one is a full-blood Indian. According to this grading 
the record stands: 

Excellent......... 78 
Good ....--.-.---. 162 ; Satisfactory .-.... 296) 

1 SQ 4 | 

(Tore es eeeeees 3a ¢ Disappointing .... 49 Bad ...---nnan-nnn 10 f PP © J
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From this record we say that 85 per cant are doing as well as we could ex- 
pect. 

| The returned students, 31 of whom are full graduates from the normal course, 
are employed regularly as follows: 

Teachers, 9; school employés, 9..----------------------------------- 18 
. Attending other schools._-.------.--------------------------------- 17 

Attending higher schools in the East .------------------------------ 5 
Supporting themselves at the East -._------------------------------ § 

. Regular missionaries, 3; catechists, 12_._.-_.-..-------------------- 16 
United States soldiers, 6; scouts, 3; postmaster, 1; mail carrier, 1--. 11 
Agency employés, viz: 

Physicians, 2; interpreters, 4; issue clerk, 1; police, 4; district 
farmers, 2; in charge of stables, 3; herders, 2; carpenters, 16; 
wheelwrights and blacksmiths, 7; harness-makers, 2; tinsmith, 

| 1; miller, 1_-------------.------------------------------------ 40 
Independent workers, 116, viz: 

Engineers, 2; surveyors, 2; lawyers, 2; merchants, 4; clerks, 6; 
earpenters, 5; printer, 1; painter, 1; freighter, 1; loggers, 
4; laborers, 7; house servants, 2; ranchers, 6 _--------------- 438 

Farmers. _._--.---------------------+--------- eee eee 78 
Girls married and in good houses___.--.---------------------------. 46 

We have this year 7 students supporting themselves in the North and 5 at- 
: tending higher schools. There will always be a few who are specially fitted for 

| some particular branch of training in advance of what we can give them here, 
and success with such in the past has encouraged us to continue this course, 
helping only those who are enough earnest to work the greater part of their 

| own way. ‘This experience has proved to be a broadening and character-build- 
ing one, of real value to the individual and to the work at large. This year we 
have a young man preparing for a medical course; one, entirely independent of 
Government or charity, for a college course, and a young girl perfecting herself | 
in a branch of art for which she is specially fitted; and this coming year we hope 
to add 4 others the number. | : 

In all work for returned students we feel specially strong in the fact that we | 
have such wise and able helpers at the administrative head of affairs. In every 
possible way they have lent their aid, encouragement, and interest, and but for 
them much that is now success must have been afailure. To many missionaries, 
agents, and other friends on the reservations the returned students and the 
school owe deep gratitude for counsel and help freely and wisely given them, 
and upon which both have learned to depend in any emergency or difficulty. 

For the encouragement of the friends and supporters of Indian education, who 
through their interest and aid have made this increasingly valuable work pos- 

. sible, and through whom public sentiment, both East and West, will always de- 
pend, we point to the record these returned students have made and expect 
them to join us in saying with all earnestness, ‘‘ Yes, it pays; I’m glad I’ve done~ 
what Ihave. [ll do more in the future.” 

Respectfully submitted. | | 
S. C. ARMSTRONG, 

Principal. 
a The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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SECOND CONGRESS.* . 

CHAP. 2.—An act providing for thecompletion of theallotment of lands to the January 28, 1892 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians. "b7 Stats., p- 1. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of Americain Congress assembled, Thatthe sum of fifteen thou- Cheyenne and 
sand dollars or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appro- 4taPpahoe In 

. ° : r * ians. 
priated to be paid out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise “Appropriation 
appropriated, for the purpose of completing the allotment pro-for alloting 
vided for inthe agreement with the Cheyenne and Arapahoe In- !@nds. 
dians in Oklahoma, ratified by Act approved March third. eighteen 
hundred and ninety-one. including th> pay and expenses of the Vol. 26, p. 1023. 
necessary special agents and the necessary re-surveys, which sum ; 
shall be immediately available and be expended under the direc- 
tion of the Secretary of the Interior for the purposes herein ex- 
pressed. 

Approved, January 28, 1892. 

CHAP. 3.—An act to amend an act entitled ‘An act granting the right of way February 8, 1892 . 
to the Hutchison and Southern Railroad Company through the Indian Terri- WSuis.p State 3 
tory. ats., p. 2. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Hutchison 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the act entitled ‘‘An and Southern 
act granting the right of way to the Hutchison and Southern hay went of 
Railroad Company to construct and operate a railroad, telegraph, way.’ 
and telephone line from the city of Anthony, in the State of Kan- Vol. 26, p. 486, 
sas, through the Indian Territory, to some point in the county of #mended. 
Grayson, in the State of Texas,” approved September twenty-sixth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety, be, and the same is hereby, amended 
as follows: . 

‘‘'That said railroad company be, and they are hereby, author- Extension of 
ized toextend and operate said road, telegraph and telephone line Ne Oke atone 
with like powers and privileges and under like limitations and izeq, 
conditions as are provided in said original act, in a south-easterly | 
or southerly direction from the terminus of said road under said 
original act, to wit: From its connection with the Santa Fe Rail- 
road at or near the city of Guthrie, in the Territory of Oklahoma, | : 
or some point north of there within a distance of twenty miles to 
the southern boundary of said Indian Territory, at or near a point 
north of the city of Denison, in the State of Texas. 
SECTION 2. That said original act described in section one of Time for con- | 

this act, and the amendment thereto, shall extend and be in full $17 UGtion ex 
force and effect for the period of three years from the approval of vol. 26, p. 488. 
this amendment or act. 

Approved, February 3, 1892. 

*This does not includeitems of appropriations for the Indian service unless 
they involve new legislation. ; 

709 
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March 8, 1892. CHAP. 12. An act making appropriations to supply the deficiency in the ap- 

27 Stats., p. d._ propriation for the expenses of the Eleventh Census, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 

Deficiency ap- United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following 

| propriations. gyms be, and they are hereby, appropriated out of any money in 
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, namely: 

* * * * * * * 

27 Stats., p. 5. 

Indian Affairs INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| Sioux subsis) For subsistence of the Sioux, as per agreement ratified by Act of 

tence. 19, Congress approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and 
. Pp, 254. ° : 2, ; : 

seventy-seven; being for the service of the fiscal year eighteen 

hundred and ninety-two, one hundred and fifteen thousand five 

hundred and fourteen dollars and seventeen cents, or so much 

Balanceavail- thereof as may be necessary; and the sum of twenty-eight thou- 

able, sand four hundred dollars which remains of the allotment for the 

establishment of sub-stations from the appropriation for subsist- 

Vol.26, p. 1002. ence of the Sioux Indians for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and 

ninety-two, shall also be used for the purchase of subsistence for 

: said Sioux Indians. 
Proviso. Provided, That hereafter the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 

Report of all shall include in his annual report to Congress the names of all em- | 

employés. ployees under the supervision and direction of the Indian Bureau, 

. under what law said employees were appointed, the amount of com- 

; pensation paid to each, and the services rendered by them. 

Crow Creek Toenable the Secretary of the Interior to complete the ascer- 

and Winnebas© tainment of damages resulting to any person who had settled upon 

reservations the Crow Creek and Winnebago reservations, in South Dakota, 
Damages to between February twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, 

a OEEr 659 and Aprilseventeenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, as author- 

ol. 26, p. 659. 5 eq by the act approved October first, eighteen hundred and ninety, 
two thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 

peor Bertnow To enable the Secretary of the Interior to cause the lands em- 

Roy avem “: praced within the diminished Fort Berthold Reservation, in North 

Survey for al- Dakota, or such portion thereof as may be necessary, to be sur- - 

lotting. 1038 veyed for allotment to the Indians of said reservation, as provided - 

Vol. 26, p. 1033. 5) “articles three of the agreement with said Indians, of December 

fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, and ratified by act 

of Congress approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety- 

one, five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 

* * * * * * * 

Approved March 8, 1892, _ 

June 17, 1892 CHAP. 120.—An act to provide for the disposition and sale of lands known as 

a = the Klamath River Indian Reservation. 
27 Stats., p.52. 

Beit enacted by the Senateand House of Representatives of the United 

Klamath Riv- States of America in Congress assembled, That all of the lands em- 

er Reservation, braced in what was Klamath River Reservation in the State of 

Cal. California, as set apart and reserved under the authority of law by 

an Executive order dated November sixteenth, eighteen hundred 

Opened to set- and fifty-five, are hereby declared to be subject to settlement, entry, 

tlement. and purchase under the laws of the United States granting home- 

stead rights and authorizing the sale of mineral, stone, and timber — 

Provisos. lands: Provided, That any Indian now located upon said reserva- 

tion may, at any time within one year from the passage of this act. 

Allotments to apply to the Secretary of the Interior for an allotment of land for 

Indians. himself and, if the head of a family, for the members of his family, 

Vol. 25, D. 388. under the provisions of the act of February eighth, eighteen hun- 

dred and eighty-seven, entitled “An act to provide for the allot- 

ment of lands in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, 

/ and to extend the protection of the laws of the United States and
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Territories over the Indians, andfor other purposes,” and, if found 
entitled thereto, shall have the same allotted as provided in said | 
act or any act amendatory thereof: Provided, That lands settled 
upon, improved, and now occupied by settlers in good faith by seem ption of 
qualified persons under the land laws shall be exempt from such : 
allotment unless one or more of said Indians have resided upon . 
said tractin good faith for four months prior to the passage of this : 

 ,act. And the Secretary of the Interior may reserve from settle- 
ment, entry.or purchase any tract or tracts of land upon which any 
village or settlement of Indians is now located, and may set apart 
the same for the permanent use and occupation of said village or 
settlement of Indians. And any person entitled to the benefits of 
the homestead laws of the United States who hasin good faith prior 
to the passage of this act, made actual settlement upon any lands 
within said reservation not allotted under the foregoing proviso Indian villa- 
and not reserved for the permanent use and occupation of any vil- ges. 
lage or settlement of Indians, with the intent to enter the same 
under the homestead law shall have the preferred right, at the eng mestead 
expiration of said period of one year to enter and acquire title to 
the land so settled upon, not exceeding one hundred and sixty 
acres, upon the payment therefor of one dollar and twenty-five cents ) 
an acre, and such settler shall have three months after public 
notice given thatsuch lands are subject to entry within which to 
file in the proper land office his application therefor; and in case | 
of conflicting claims between settlers the land shall be awarded to | 
the settler first in order of time: Provided, That any portion of 44. ¢a1 1ands . 
said land more valuable for its mineral deposits than for agricul- 
tural purposes, or for its timber, shall be entered only under the 
law authorizing the entry and sale of timber or mineral lands: Rigntsof set- | 
And provided further, That the heirs of any deceased settler shall cers’ heirs. 
succeed to the rights of such settler under this act: Provided fur- pisposal of | 
ther, That the proceeds arising from the sale of said lands shall proceeds. 
constitute a fund to be used under the direction of the Secretary 
of the Interior for the maintenance and education of the Indians 
now residing on said lands and their children. 

Approved, June 17, 1892. a 

CHAP. 139.—An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to carry into July 1, 1892. 
effect certain recommendations of the Mission Indian Commission, and to is- -~~~_ = 
sue patents for certain lands. 27 Stat., p. 61. 

Whereas the act approved January twelfth, eighteen hundred Preamble. is 
and ninety-one, entitled ‘‘An act for the relief of the Mission In- ‘°° “P“™* SO 

. dians in the State of California,” made it the duty of the commis- 
sioners therein authorized to be appointed ‘‘to select a reservation 
for each band or village of the Mission Indians residing within | 
said State, which reservation shall include, as far as practicable, 
the lands and villages which have been in the actual occupation 
and possession of said Indians, and which shall be sufficient in ex- . 
tent to meet their just requirements;”’ and 
Whereas said commissioners were authorized to appraise the 

value of the improvements belonging to any persen to whom valid 
existing rights had attached under the public-land laws of the | 
United States, where such improvements were situated, within the 
limits of any reservation selected by the commissioners, subject to 
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior; and 
Whereas it was further provided in said act. that, in case any 

land should be selected to which any railroad company should be 
entitled to receive a patent, such railroad company should, upon 
releasing all claim and title thereto, and on the approval of the ; 
President and Secretary of the Interior, be allowed to select an 
equal quantity of other land in lieu thereof; and 
Whereas no provision was made whereby lands claimed by pri- , 

-vate persons through titles derived or sought to be derived from 
railroad companies or other scurces than the public-land laws 
could be so released and exchanged; and 

ee
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‘Whereas the commissioners appointed under said act have re- 
ported, among other things, that certain lands are in the occupa- 
tion of Indians, and are needed for their use, which certain per- 
sons have improved, and on which they have developed valuable 

- water rights, expecting to obtain title from the railroad companies, 
. | or to which they had obtained title from the State of California, 

and .that said persons are willing to exchange said lands for other 
lands heretofore reserved for the use of the Mission Indians, but 
which lands are no longer needed for such purpose ; and ° 

. Whereas the report and recommendations of said commission- 
ers have been approved by the Secretary of the Interior and the 
President, ‘‘except so much thereof as relates to the purchase of 

| lands from and exchange of lands with private individuals which 
is also approved subject to the condition that Congress shall au- 
thorize the same:” Therefore, . 

a Beit enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
ans Cal In- States of Ameriea in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 

“ Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized and empowered to carry 
into effect the recommendations of the said Mission Indian com- 

lands one i ot missioners relating to theexchange of lands with private individ- 
by private per- Uals, as the same has been approved by the President, and to cause 
sons. patents in the usual form to issue for the lands recommended to 

be given to such individuals in exchange for lands and improve- 
. Appropriation ments released and relinquished for the use of the Indians. 

to purchase SC. 2. That the sum of five tho.sand dollars, orso much thereof 
lands for Indi- as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in 

i ans, the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to enable the Secreiary 
of the Interior to purchase certain lands and improvements for the 
use and benefit of said Mission Indians, as approved by said Secre- 
tary and the President, and to be applied to such purposes in ac- 
cordance with the said report of said Mission Indian commission- 
ers as the same has been approved by the President. 

Approved, July 1, 1892. 

July 1, 1892. CHAP. 140.—An act to provide for the opening of a part of the Colville Reser- - 
—~—_—— vation, in the State of Washington, and for other purposes. 
27 Stats., p. 62. 

- Rolville Indian Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Wash. opened States of America in Congress assembled, That subject to the reser- 
to settlement. vations and allotment of land in severalty to the individual mem- 

| bers of the Indians of the Colville Reservation in the State of Wash- 
ington herein provided for, all the following described tract or 

apaet qs. &< portion of said Colville Reservation, namely: Beginning at a point 
villes. on the eastern boundary line of the Colville Indian Reservation 

where the township line between townships thirty-four and thirty- 
five north, of range thirty-seven east, of the Willamette meridian, 
if extended west, would intersect the same, said point being in the 
middle of the channel of the Columbia River, and running thence 

; west parallel with the forty-ninth parallel of latitude to the west- 
an ern boundary line of the said Colville Indian Reservation in the 

Okanagon River, thence north following the said western boundary 
| line to the said forty-ninth parallel of latitude, thence east along 

the said forty-ninth parallel of latitude to the northeast corner of 
the said Colville Indian Reservation, thence south following the 

- eastern boundary of said reservation to the place of beginning, con- 
taining by estimation one million five hundred thousand acres, the 

| same being a portion of the Colville Indian Reservation created by 
executive order dated July second, eighteen hundred and seventy- 
two, be, and is hereby, vacated and restored to the public domain, 
notwithstanding any executive order or other proceeding whereby 

_ the same was setapart as a reservation for any [Indians or bands of 
Proclamation Indians, and the same shall be open to settlement and entry by the 

to issue. proclamation of the President of the United States and shall be 
disposed ef under the general laws applicable to the disposition of 
public lands in the State of Washington.
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Src. 2. That the net proceeds arising from the sale and dispo- Disposition of 
sition of the lands to be so opened to entry and settlement shall be Proceeds. 
set apart in the Treasury of the United States for the time being, 
but subject to such future appropriation for public use as Congress 
may make, and that until so otherwise appropriated may be sub- 
ject to expenditure by the Secretary of the Interior from time to 
to time, in such amounts as he shall deem best, in the building of 
schoolhouses. the maintenance of schools for such Indians, for the 
payment of such part of the local taxation as may be properly ap- - 
plied to the lands allotted to such Indians, as he shall think fit. so 
long as such allotted lands shall be held in trust and exempt from | 
taxation, and in such other ways as he may deem proper for the 
promotion of education, civilization, and self-support among said 
Indians. . | | . 

Src. 3. That each entryman under the homestead laws shall, Settlement 
within five years from the date of his original entry and before Under home- 
receiving a tinal certificate for the land covered by his entry, pay " 
to the United States for the land so taken by him, in addition to 
fees provided by law, the sum of one dollar and fifty cents per acre, 
one third of which shall be paid within two years after the date 
of the originalentry; but therightsof honorably discharged Union Rights of un- 
soldiers and sailors, as defined and described in sections twenty- ionsoldiers,etc. — 
three hundred and four and twenty-three hundred and five of the oaby Osis se 2 
Revised Statutes of the United States, shall not be abridged, ex-™” °” ” BP *** | 
cept as to the sum to be paid as aforesaid. 

Src. 4. That each and every Indian now residing upon the por- Allotments in 
tion of the Colville Indian Reservation hereby vaca‘ed and restored S¢veralty to In | 
to the public domain, and who is so entitled to reside thereor, shall “**"* 

| be entitled to select from said vacated portion eighty acres of land, 
which shall be allotted to each [Indian inseveralty. No restrictions 
as to locality shall be placed upon such selections other than that . 
they shall be so located as to conform to the Congressional survey 
or subdivisions of said tract or country, and any Indian having 
improvements may have the preference over any other person in 
and to the tract of land containing such improvements, so far as 
they are within a legal subdivision not exceeding in area the quan- 
tity of land that he or she may be entitled to select and locate. 
All such allotments shall be made at the cost of the United States, 

, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior | 
may from time to time prescribe. Such selections shall be made  gpjections. 
within six months after the date of the President’s proclamation 
opening the lands hereby vacated to settlement and entry, and af- ' 
ter the same have been surveyed, and when such allotments have | 
been selected as aforesaid and approved by the Secretary of the Titles held in 
Interior, the titles thereto shall be held in trust for the benefit of trust. 
the allottees, respectively, and afterwards conveyed in fee simple . 
to the allottees or their heirs, as provided in the act of Congress 
entitled ‘‘An act to provide for the allotment of land in severalty Vol. 24, p. 388: 
to Indians on the various reservations, and to extend the protec- 
tion of the laws of the United States and Territories over the In- 
dians, and for other purposes,” approved February eighth, eight- 
een hundred and eighty-seven, and an act in amendment and | 
extension thereof, approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-one, entitled ‘‘An act to amend and further Vol.26, p.794. 
extend the benefits of the act approved February eighth, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-seven, entitled ‘An act to provide for the al- 
lotment of land in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, 
and to extend the protection of the laws of the United States over 
the Indians, and for other purposes:’” Provided, That such al- Proviso. 
lotted lands shall be subject to the laws of eminent domain of the 
State of Washington, and shall, when conveyed in fee simple to Fb aws of 
the allottees or their heirs, be subject to taxation as other prop- © 282!ngton. . 
erty in said State. | , 
Sec. 5. That all Indians residing in the lands hereby vacatcd Right of In- | 

and restored, shall have the right, if they so prefer, under the di- dians to remain 
rection of the Indian agent, to occupy and reside upon such por- 07 Teervation. 
tions of the Colville Indian Reservation not hereby vacated as are 
not occupied by or in the possession of any other Indian or Indians,
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Reservation Src. 6. That the land used and occupied for school purposes at 
| ool what is known as Tonasket school, on Bonaparte Creek, and the 

site of the sawmill, gristmill, and other mill property on said res- 
; ervation, is hereby reserved from the operation of this act, unless 

Provisos. other lands are selected in lieu thereof: Provided, That such re- 
Limit. . served lands shall not exceed in the aggregate two sections, and 

must be selected in legal subdivisions conformably to the public 
surveys, such selection to be made by the Indian agent of the Col- 
ville Agency, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior 

Selection of and subject to his approval: Provided, however, That said Indians 
7 other wanes bY may, in lieu of said sites or either of them, select other lands of 

. " equal quantity, for such purposes, either on the vacated or unva- 
cated portions of said reservation, the same to be designated in 

: legal subdivisions by said Indian agent, under the direction of and 
subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, in which 
case said first-designated tracts shall not be exempt from the op- 
eration of this act; such selection to be made and approved within 
six months after the survey of said lands and the proclamation of 
the President. 

Appropria- Skrc. 7. That for the purpose of making the allotments and selec- 
tion for making tions in this act provided, including surveys of the lands provided 

*”” to be vacated and restored to the public domain, thirty-five thou- 
sand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby 

; appropriated out of any money in the Treasury of the United States 
Reimbursable. not otherwise appropriated, which said sum shall be reimbursable 

from the proceeds of the lands when sold as hereinbefore provided. 
, Indian title Src. 8. That nothing herein contained shall be construed as rec- 

not recognized. (onizing title or ownership of said Indians to any part of the said 
_ Colville Reservation, whether that hereby restored to the public 

domain or that still reserved by the Government for their use and 
occupancy. 

Received by the President June 20, 1892. 

[NoTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.—The foregoing act 
having been presented to the President of the United States for 

| . his approval, and not having been returned by him to the house of 
Congress in which it originated within the time prescribed by the 

. Constitution of the United States, has become a law without his 
approval. | 

July 6, 1892. CHAP. 150.—An act to authorize the Marinette and Western Railroad Com- 
———_-_--—-—— pany to construct a railroad through the Menominee Reservation, in the State 
27 Stats., p. 83. of Wisconsin. 

Marinetteand Be it enacted by the Senate and Houseof Representatives of the United 
W estecompany States of America in Congress assembled, That the Marinette and 
eranted rightotf Western Railway Company, a corporation created under and by 

. way through virtue of the laws of the State of Wisconsin, be, and the same is 
Menominee In hereby, invested and empowered with the right of locating, con- 
jan Reserva Z 3 ° . ° . +e ; 

tion, Wis. structing, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a railroad, 
Location. telegraph, and telephone line, running in an easterly and westerly 

direction, in, on, upon, and through the Menominee Indian Reser- 
vation, comprised of township thirty, in ranges thirteen, fourteen, 
and fifteen, in Snawano County, and township thirty, in range six- 
teen, Oconto County, State of Wisconsin, with the right to con- 
struct, use, and maintain such tracks, turnouts, and sidings as said 
company may deem it to their interest to construct along and upon 
the right of way and depot grounds of said railroad herein provided 

Provisos. for: Provided, ‘hat the company shall have the right to adopt the 
° most feasible and practicable route in following the general direc- 

tion hereinbefore specified : Provided further, That said route or 
Location. right of way shall be located within one and one-half miles from 

the north line of townships hereinbefore mentioned. 
Width, Src. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and uso for 

all purposes of a railroad, telegraph, and telephone line, and for no
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other purpose, a right of way one hundred feet in width through : 
said Indian Reservation and to take and use a strip of land two 
hundred feet in width, with the length of three thousand feet, in 
addition to the right of way, for station purposes, not to exceed one 
station for every six miles of road, with the right to use such ad- Stations, ete. 
ditional ground where there are heavy cutsor fills as may be neces- 
sary for the construction and maintenance of the roadbed, not ex- 
ceeding one hundred feet on each side of said right of way, or so 
much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill; but no part of Lands not to | 
the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold by 2%, ‘®48°¢ OF 
the company, and they shall not be used except in such manner and 
for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction 
and convenient operation of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone 
lines; and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used such 
portion shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from which Reversion. 
the same was taken. 

Src. 3. That before said railroad shall be constructed through Damages. 
-any lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, cus- 
toms, and usages of any of the Indian members of said Menominee _ : 
tribe or tribes through which it may be constructed, full compen- 
sation shall be made to such occupants for all property to be taken 
or damage done by reason of the construction of said railroad. In : 
case of failure to make amicable settlement with any occupant, 
such compensation shall be determined by the appraisement of Appraise- 
three disintered referees, a majority of whom shall be a quorum ™@ut 
for the transaction of business, to be appointed, one by the Presi- ~~ 
dent, one by the Menominee Indians in general council to which 
said occupant belongs, and one by the railroad company, who, be- 
fore entering upon the duties of their appraisement, shall take and Oat 
subscribe an oath that they will faitnfully and impartially dis- ~® h. | 
charge the duties of appraisement, which oath, duly cortified, shail 
be returned with their award to and filed with the Secretary of the 
Interior within twenty days from the completion thereof, and a 
majority of said referees shall be competent to act in case of the 
absence of a member, after due notice; and upon the failure of | Substitution 
either party to make such appointment within thirty days after Doin ° °°?” 
the appointment made by the President, the vacancy shall be filled 
by the judge of the district court for the eastern district of Wis- Hearin 
consin upon application of either party. The person appointed by “©#™ 8: 
the President shall be chairman of said board, and shal! appoint 
the time and place of all hearings within the nation to which said | 
occupant belongs. ach of said referees shall receivefor hisserv- om pensa 
ices the sum of four dollars per day for each day they are engaged tion. 
in the trial of the cause submitted to them under this act, with Awara. 
mileage at 5 cents per mile. A majority of the board, where all Appeal to dis- 
can not agree, may make the award. Either party being dissatis- tTict court. 
fied with the finding of the referees shall have the right, within 
ninety days after the making of the award and notice of the same, . 
to appeal by orginal petition to the district court for the eastern | 
district of Wisconsin, having jurisdiction over the place where 
the land lies, which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and de- . 
termine the subject matter of the petition according to the laws of | 
the State of Wisconsin for determining damages when property is , 
taken for railroad purposes. If, upon the hearing of said appeal, 
the judgment of the court shall be for a larger sum than the award Costs on ap- 
of the referees or sum equal to said award, the costs of said appeal Pea". 
shall be adjudged against the railroad company. If the judgment 
of the court shall be for a less sum than the award made by the 

| referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the party claim- 
ing damages. Ali proceedings of said district court upon appeal ; 
from the award of the referees shall be conducted inthesame man- Proceedings. 
ner as an original action brought therein, except that the court 
may direct formal pleadings to be made and served: Provided, Proviso 
That all costs of appraisements by referees shall be paid by the Payment by 
railroad company. railway com- 

Sec. 4. That said railroad company shall pay to the Secretary of PVs itional | 
the Interior, for the benefit of the particular nation or tribes compensation 
through whose lands said line may be located, the sum of fifty dol-to trives.
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| lars per mile for each mile of road constructed and maintained in 
| said Indian reservation, in addition to the compensation provided 

for in this act for property taken or damages done individual oc- 
| cupants by the construction of said road, to be paid as each five miles 

Annualrental. of the railroad is graded, and also fifteen dollars per mile per annum, 
solong as such reservation shall be used and cccupied as areservation 

| Appeal to Sec- by said tribes. If, however, the general council of the Menominee 
retary ON gen. tribe of Indians through whose lands said railroad may be located 

- eralcouncil. shall, within four months after the filing of maps of definite loca- 
. tion as set forth in section five of this act, dissent from the allow- 

ance hereinbefore provided for, and shall certify the same to the 
| Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to such 

dissenting nation or tribe under the provisions of this act shall be 
determined as provided in section three for the determination of 
the compensation to be paid to the individual occupants of lands, 

; with the right of appeal to the court upon the same terms, condi- 
Provisos. —_ tions, and requirements as therein provided: Provided, That the 

Ho een Den, amount awarded or adjudged to be paid by said railroad company 
sation. for such dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compen- 

i sation the said nation or tribe would be entitled to receive under 
. Title to tim- the foregoing provision: Provided, That the title to all timber on 

| ber. the right of way herein granted shall remain in the Menominee 
tribe of Indians, and shall be sold and disposed of for the benefit of 

- gaid Indians, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, | 
all such timber to be removed within a reasonable time after the 
filing of maps of definite location of the right of way by said com- 
pany, and the approval thereof by the Secretary o; the Interior, 
to the end that the company shall not be hindered or delayed in | 

Payment for the construction of its road: Provided, That all merchantable pine 
pinetimber. timber on the right of way and depot grounds shall be carefully 

estimated and appraised by a competent person appcinted by the 
| Secretary of the Interior, and said railroad company shall pay or 

cause to be paid the sum of not less than six dollars per thousand 
feet, board measure, for each and every thousand feet, together with 
the expense of estimate and appraisal, said money to be paid to 
the Secretary of the Interior before the building of said road hes | 

Proceedsfrom heen commenced: And provided, That after paying the expenses 
timber sales. of the estimate and appraisal, the balance of the money derived 

; from the sale of said timber shall be expended by the Secretary 
_ of the Interior for the benefit of the Menominee tribe of Indian:. 

Maps to be §xKo. 5. That caid company shall cause maps, showing the 
peo Hoe oectg. route of its located line through said territory, to be filed in the 
rior and chiefs. Office of the Secretary of ‘the Interior, and also to be filed in the 

: office of the chief or chiefs of said Menominee tribe of Indians 
through whose land said railroad may be located, and after the 
filing of said maps no claim for subsequent settlement or improve- 

, ment upon the right of way shown by said maps shall be valid 
Proviso. against said company: Provided, That when a map showing any 

; Grading to be- Portion of said railroad’s located line is filed as herein provided 
gin in one year for, said company shall commence grading said located line within 
from filingmap. one year thereafter or such location shall be void. 
may pi owcfes = Sec. 6. That the officers, servants, and employees of said com- 
right of way. pany necessary to the construction and management of said road 

” shall be allowed to reside while so engaged upon such rightof way, 
but subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and 
such rules and regulations as may be established by the Secretary 
of the Interior in conformity with said intercourse laws. 

prides and Src. 7. That said railway company shall construct and maintain 
continually all road and highway crossings and necessary bridges 
over said railroad, wherever such roads and highways do now or 
may hereafter cross said railway’s right of way or may be by the 
proper authorities laid across the same. 

Condition of SEC.8. That said Marinette and Western Railway Company shall 
acceptance. accept this right of way upon the express condition, binding upon 

itself, its successors, and assigns, that they will neither aid, advise 
nor assist in any effort looking towardsextinguishing or changing 
the present tenure of the Indians to their lands in said reservation, 
and will not attempt to secure from the said Indians any further
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grant of land, or its occupancy, than is hereinbefore provided: . 
Provided, That any violation of the conditions mentioned in this Proviso. 
section shall operate as a forfeiture of all rights and privileges of violation to ~ 

_ gaid railroad under this act. forfeit. 
SEC. 9. That all mortgages executed by said railroad company Record of 

' conveying any portion of its railroad,with its franchises, that may ™0oTeages. 
be constructed in said Indian reservation, shall be recorded in the 
Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be prima 
facie evidence and notice of their execution, and shall convey all 
rights and property of said company as therein expressed. 

SEC. 10. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or Amendment, 
repeal this act, and the right of way herein and hereby granted ete. ° 
shall not be assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to Not assignable 
the construction or completion of said road, except as to mortgage Por, to con- 
or Other lien that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the 
construction thereof. 

SEc. 11. That said railroad company shall not charge more for Charges. 
the transportation of freight or passengers through said reservation | 
than for like services outside of same. 
Approved, July 6, 1892. 

CHAP. 151.—An act supplementary and amendatory to an act entitled “An July 6, 1892. 
act to refer to the Court of Claims certain claims of the Shawnee and Delaware —-—-—____— Indians and the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation and for other purposes,” ap- 27 Stas., p. 86. 
proved October first, eighteen hundred and ninety. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Shawnee tribe or dinero’ 
band of Indians, whose claims and demands against the Cherokee "To present all 
Nation and the United States were referred to the United States claims against 

| Court of Claims for adjudication under the act of Congress passed United vtates = 
and approved October first, eighteen hundred and ninety, entitled 27 Gne op 636. 
‘“‘An act to refer to the Court of Claims certain claims of the Sha -- 
nee and Delaware Indians and the freedmen of the Cherokee Na- | 
tion, and for other purposes,” shall present to the said court all 
their claims against the United States and the Cherokee Nation, 
or against either or both of them, of every description whatsoever, 
arising out of treaty relations with the United States, rights grow- . 
ing out of such treaties, and from contracts, expressed or implied, 
under such treaties, made and entered into by and between the 
said Shawnees and Cherokees, and between them, or either of 
them and the United States. 
Approved, July 6, 1892. 

CHAP. 164.—An act making appropriations for the current and contingent ex- July 13, 1892. 
penses of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with .... various Indian tribes, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun- 27 Stats., p. dred and ninety-three, and for other purposes. 120. 

Be tt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums arise De- 
be, and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the propriations.» 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the 
current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department for the 
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, 
and fulfilling treaty stipulations with the various Indian tribes, 
namely : . . 

* * *x * * * * 

Provided, That from and after the passage of this act the Presi- ¥,0l. 2°, p. 120. dent shall detail officers of the United States Army to actas In- Angee moors 
dian agents at all agencies where vacancies from any cause may tobe detailed as 
hereafter occur, who, while acting as such agents, shall be under *8¢2**: 
the orders and direction of the Secretary of the Interior, except 
at agencies where, in the opinion of the President, the public sery- Citizen ap- 
ice would be better promoted by the appointment of a civilian,  Poimtments. 

* * * * ¥ * * 

- ee
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Vol. 27, p. 122. The superintendent of the Indian training school at Cherokee, 
training sehool, North Carolina, shall, in addition to his duties as superintendent, 
N.C. "perform the duties herctofore required of the agent at said Chero- 
Superintend- kee Agency, and receive, in addation to his salary as superintend- 
oa °°” *S ent, two hundred dollars per annum, which sum is hereby appro- 
a priated for the purpose, and shall give bond as other Indian agents, 

and that the office of agent be, and the same is hereby, abolished 
| at that place; in all, eighty-nine thousand dollars; and all provi- 

sions of law fixing compensation for Indian agents in excess of that 
a herein provided are hereby repealed. 

* * * * * * * 

CUR D’ALENES. 

* * * * * * % 

Vol.27, p. 124. For support of Coeur d’Alénes: Pay of blacksmith, carpenter, 
Vol. 26, p. 1029 and physician, and purchases of medicines, as per the e'eventh arti- 

come ele of said agreement, three thousand five hundred dollars; inall, 
Purchase of Cleven thousand five hundred dollars. Upon the consent of the 

. land from. Coeur d’Aléne Indians thereto, obtain-d in a manner satisfactory 
to the Secretary of the Interior, the following tract of land within 
the Coeur d’Aléne Reservation in Idaho, commencing at a point 
on the boundary line between the reservation and the ceded lands 

: on the east bank where it crosses the Coeur d’Aléne River, and 
running thence east on said boundary line one-half mile, thence 
south at right angles to said boundary line one-half mile, thence 

; west at right angles to said south line to the east shore of the 
Coeur d’Aléne Lake, thence north with the shore of said lake to 
the place of beginning, containing three hundred and twenty 

| acres more or less, is hereby restored to the public domain upon 
the payment of five dollars per acre into the United States Treas- 
ury, said money to be paid by the Secretary of the Interior to said 
Indians or expended by him for their benefit as desired; said land 
to be subject to entry only under the town-site laws of the United 

Proviso. States: Provided, That those who have made settlement thereon 
Gales to oecu- Prior to the passage of this act shall be p*rmitted to purchase the 

pants. lots occupied by them at that time at the rate of five dollars p:r 
| acre. 

| 

CROWS. 

Vol. 27, p. 126. No right of selection by, or allotment to the Crow Indians of Mon- 
not to include tana secured by the provisions of section thirty-four of the Indian 

mining claims, appropriation act, approved March third, eighteen hundred and 
ot 1. 26. p. 1043, RINety-one, shall be so used as to include mining claims nor shall 

on ee; paw they include lands settled upon, or improvements made by, quali- 
Settlers. fied pre-emptors or homesteaders who were misled to settle on said. , 

reservation by reason of an erroneous survey by deputy United 
States surveyors of the public lands, or of said Crow reservation, 
and who at the time they so settled there believed their said settle- 

Proviso. ment was not on the said reservation: Provided, That nothing 
Rightsnotim- herein contained shall be construed to impair any rights acquired 

paired. under any contract with the Crow Indians heretofore ratified by 
Congress. 

Delawares. DELAWARES. 

Payment for The sum of thirty-nine thousand and six hundred and seventy- 
lands | sold fo five dollars and sixteen cents, of which ten thousand seven hun- 
Pawnee and dred and fifteen dollars and seventy-five cents shall be paid to in- 
Western Rail- dividual members of the said tribes for improvements upon lands 
road Company. cold to the Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western Railroad Company 

under the provisions of the treaty with the Delaware tribe of in- 
Vol. 12, p. 1130. dians of date May thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty, in accord-
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ance with the concluding paragraph of article two of said treaty, | 
and twenty-eight thousand nine hundred and fifty-nine dollars and 
forty-one cents shall be paid to the individual members of said | 
tribe through whose allotted lands the said Leavenworth, Pawnee 
and Western Railroad Company secured right of way, in accord- 
ance with the concluding clause of article three of said treaty of 
May thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty: Provided, That the Provtso. 
amount to be paid each member of said tribe claiming indem- Det on 
nity for improvements taken and damages on account of right of tion dram 
way of said railroad company through the allotted lands shall be 
determined by the Commissicner of Indian Affairs and approved , 
by the Secretary of the Interior. And the Attorney-General is Suits to be en- 
hereby authorized and directed to institute the necessary legal pro- tered against 
ceedings against the Leavenworth, Pawnes and Western Railroad railroad com- - 
Company, its successors or assigns, for recovery of the amounts P@Xv. 
heretofore found by the Department of the Interior to be due from 
said railroad company, its successors or assigns, under the last . 
paragraph of the second article of the treaty with the Delaware 
tribe of Indians of May thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty, and 
under the concluding clause of the third article of said treaty, and 
for damage done the said Indians in the taking and destruction of 
the property by said railroad company, which sums when recovered 
shall be used to reimburse the United States for the sum appro- Reimburse- 
priated in the foregoing paragraph. ment. 

* * * * * * * 

| KICKAPOOS. Kickageos 

For interest on seventy-two thousand two hundred and ninety- Interest. 
seven dollars and fifty-four cents, at five percentum per annum, for | 
educational and other beneficial purposes, per treaty of May eight- yo) io p. 1079 
eenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, three thousand six hundred oe 
and fourteen dollars and eighty-seven cents. 

This amount to enable the President of the United States to carry Payment to 
out the provisions of the third article of the treaty made with the Kickapoos who : 
Kickapoos, dated June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and Sixty- citizens. 
two, to be paid as provided in said treaty and under such rules as_ Vol. 13, p. 624. 
the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, to four Kickapoo In- 
.dians who have become citizens of the United States. such sum as 
may be their proportion of the one hundred thousand dollars pro- 
vided for said tribe for education and other beneficial purposes, V0l-19, p. 1079. 
per treaty of May eighteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, one 
thousand three hundred and fifty-one dollars and thirty-two cents; | 
in all, four thousand nine hundred and sixty-six dollars and nine- 
teen cents. 

x * * * * * . * 

SIOUX OF DIFFERENT TRIBES, INCLUDING SANTEE SIOUX OF NE-_ Sioux of dif BRASKA,. ferent tribes. 

* * * * * * * Vol. 27, p. 132. 
For subsistence of the Sioux, and for purposes of their civilization Subsist ence, . as per agreement ratified by act of Congress approved February &tc. - 

twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred seventy-seven, one million two Yl: 1% BP. 264. 
hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That this Provisos. 
sum shall include transportation of supplies from the termination ,,27@0SP OT ta 
of railroad or steamboat transportation ; and inthisservice Indians 
shall be employed wherever practicable: And provided, That forty 
thousand dollars of thisamount may be used for substations for the Supplies at issue of supplies in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior ; °t>stations. 
And provided further, That the number of rations issued shall not Limit of ra- - exceed the number of Indians on each reservation, and any excess tions. 
in the number of rations issued shall be disallowed in the settle- | ment of the agent’s account. | Hor pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel, and Blacksmith, other material, per eighth article of same treaty, one thousand six © 
hundred dollars. 

ee”
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Schools. For support and maintenance of day and industrial, schools, in- 

- cluding erection and repairs of school buildings, in accordance with 

Vol. 15, p.637. article seven of treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred 

| and sixty-eight, which article is continued in force for twenty years . 

Vol. 25, p.894. by section seventeen of the act of March second, eighteen hundred . 

and eighty-four, one hundred and fifty thousand doliars: Provided, 

Schools at Hat the Secretary of the Interior may in his discretion expend 

Chamberlain, notto exceed fifty thousand dollars of said sum in the construction 

- and Rapid City, of two Indian industrial schools, to cost not to exceed twenty-five 

S. Dak. thousand dollars each, one to be located at or near Chamberlain, 

South Dakota, and the other at or near Rapid City, South Dakota, 

upon such tracts of land, not less than eighty acres at each place, 

| as shall be purchased by him for a price not exceeding four thousand 

dollars, and may also expend not to exceed. four thousand five hun- 

Artesian well, dred dollars of said sum in the construction of an artesian well at 

Pierre, S. Dak. ¢he Indian school at Pierre in said State; in all, one million six 

hundred and ninety-eight thousand five hundred dollars. 

ate. ayment to The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to pay out of 

-" the common funds belonging to any band or tribe of Indians resid- 

ing in South Dakota and the band of Santee Sioux of N ebraska the 

sum of not to exceed one thousand dollars per year for each tribe 

| | or band in accordance with the provisions of any contract made by 

said tribes or bands with any person for services as attorney of 

such tribe or band, said contract to be first approved by the Sec- 

retary of the Interior. 
* * * * & * % 

MISCELLANEOUS. | 

* * * * * * * 

Vol. 27, p. 137. Negotiating with Indians for lands: To enable the Secretary of 

pee ane the Interior in his discretion to negotiate with any Indians for the 

lands. P surrender of portions of their respective reservations, any agree- 

ment thus negotiated being subject to subsequent ratification by 

Provisos Congress, eleven thousand five hundred dollars: Provided, That 

fifteen hundred dollars thereof, to be immediately available, may 

be used to enable the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, 

te ets § Fon to appoint a commission, to negotiate with the Crow Indians of 

dians, Mont, Montana, for a modification of the agreement concluded with said 

Indians, December twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety, 

and ratified by Congress March third, eighteen hundred and 

Vol. 26, p. 1040. ninety-one, and to pay the necessary and actual expenses of said 

commissioners: Provided, That no such modification shall be valid 

Gonsent of In- unless assented to by a majority of the male adult members of the 

aigonsen* Of ™ Crow tribe of Indians, and be approved by the Secretary of the In- 
terior. . 

* * * * * x * 

| Nepotiati 138. To enable the Secretary of the Interior in his discretion to re- 
with Shoshones open the negotiations with the Shoshone and Arapahoe Indians 

. and Arapahoes, for the surrender of certain portions of their reservation in the 

Wyo. and Flat- State of Wyoming, and Flathead and confederated tribes of In- 
Mont. - ‘* dians in the State of Montana, five thousand dollars, or so much 

' thereof as may be necessary, to be immediately available, and not 

Commission. More than two of the Commissioners to be appointed hereunder 

| shall be of the same political party, and any agreement entered 
into shall be ratified by Congress. 

* * * * * * % 

Vol. 27, p. 139. For the purpose of carrying into effect the agreement entered 

wae er and into with the Upper and Middle bands of Spokane Indians, cated 

Spokanes. March eighteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and filed in 

the office of the commissioner of Indian Affairs July first, eighteen 

Agreement hundred and eighty seven, which agreement* is hereby accepted, 

with, ratified. ratified and confirmed, the sum of thirty thousand dollars is hereby 
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise ap- 
propriated, as the first installment of the sum of ninety-five thou- 

sand dollars mentioned in said agreement; the above amount of 

thirty thousand dollars to be expended for the benefit of those re- 

* For text of agreement, see page 743, 
)
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moving to the Coeur d’Aléne Reservation, in the erection of houses, Removal to 
assisting them in breaking land, purchase of cattle, seeds, agri- peur a Aléne 
cultural implements, saw and grist mills, clothing, subsistence, etc. 
and so forth. 

Sale and allotment of Umatilla Reservation, reimbursable: To Umatilla Res- 
carry into effect sections one and two of “An act providing for al- "S27". res 
lotment of lands in severalty to the Indians residing upon the Uma- lotment. . 
tilla Reservation, in the State of Oregon, and grant patents there- ‘ 

for, and for other purposes,” approved March third, eighteen hun- , Vol. 23, pp. 
dred and eighty-five. eight thousand dollars, or so much thereof S41, 342, 
as may be necessary. said amount to be reimbursed to the United 
States out of the proceeds of sale of Umatilla lands. 
Repayment to Menomonee Indians: To repay to the Menomonee Menomonee 

tribe of Indians in Wisconsin the sum of twenty-seven thousand Indians, Wis. 
four hundred and fifty-three dollars and forty cents, amount cov- 
ered into the Treasury, being the balance of proceeds of sales of Repayment , 

logs cut on their reservation during the years eighteen hundred for logs so’d. 
and ninety and eighteen hundred and ninety-one, to be used in the Vol. 26, p. 146. 
same manner as other moneys received as proceeds of sale of logs 
from said reservation. | 

RELIEF OF FOND DU LAC CHIPPEWA INDIANS. | Fond du Lac 
-Chippewas. 

This amount to be expended under the direction of the Secretary Payment. to, 
of the Interior for the benefit of the Fond du LacChippewa Indians, Of amount re- 
of the State of Minnesota, being the sum recovered by the United fpveret, from 

; : : . : : ° preda- 
States in compromise of suits against certain parties for timber dations. 
depredations upon the Fond du Lac reservation, in Minnesota, and 
which sum has been deposited in the United States Treasury as a 
miscellaneous receipt, twenty thousand four hundred and forty-six 
dollars and fifty-two cents. : 

That the President of the United States is hereby authorized to Turtle Moun- 
appoint a commission to consist of three persons familiar with In- '12 band, chip- 
dians affairs, not more than two of whom shall be of the same politi- eCommiss ion. 
cal party, who shali negotiate with the Turtle Mountain band of to treat with, | 
Chippewa Indians in North Dakota for the cession and relinquish- fo" lands, re: 
ment to the United States of whatever right or interest they may HOE OU 
have in and to any and all land in said State to which they claim 
title, and for their removal to and settlement upon lands to be - | 
hereafter selected and determined upon by the Secretary of the . . 
Interior upon the recommendation of the proposed commissioners, 
subject to the approval of Congress. Said commissioners shall also , Number of In- 
report to the Secretary of the Interior the number of the said Chip- venarted.” to be 
pewa Indians and the number of Mixed Bloods, if any, who are en- | 
titled to consideration by the United States Government; and the 
sum of six thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may. be neces- 
sary, is hereby appropriated for the purpose of defraying the ex- 
pense of the proposed negotiations. 

FOR SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS. . scree Ort Of 

For support of Indian day and industrial schools, and for other dustelak nooks ° 
educational purposes not hereinafter provided for, including pay 
of draftsman to be employed in the office of the Commissioner of Building and _ 
Indian Affairs, one million and seventy-five thousand dollars: for repairs. 
construction, purchase, and repair of school buildings, one hundred 
thousand dollars, of which sum not exceeding five thousand dollars oy, ana F 
shall be expended for a school building and furnishing same com- Rese rvation, 
plete on the Sac and Fox Indian Reservation in Iowa; and for Iowa. 
purchase of horses, cattle, she p, and swine for schools, twenty HOFS®s: ete. 
thousand dollars, five thousand dollars of which shall be immedi- Provisos | 
ately available: Provided, That the entire cost of any boarding- Cost of puild- . 
school building, exclusive of outbuildings, to be built from the ings. 
moneys appropriated hereby, shall not exceed fifteen thousand : 
dollars, and the entire cost of any day-school building to be so 
built shall not exceed six hundred dollars; in all, one million one | 

8397 I A——46
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| hundred and ninety-five thousand dollars: Provided, That not more 
Expens? per than two hundred dollars shall be expended for any one pupil, and 

pupil. that all school houses erected under this appropriation, shall be 
Loeation of built on reservations or as near the boundary lines as practicable, 

new buildings. but this provision shall not affect schools in course of construction 
in any county where a reservation exists or the construction of 
schools where land has been already purchased in such county asa 
site. 

* % * * * * * 

Vol. 27, p. 143. That hereafter in the expenditure of money appropriated for any 
| ———---~---- —~ Of the purposes of education of Indian children, those children of 

Indians taking Indians who have taken lands in severalty under any existing law 
a lands in sever- Shall not, by reason thereof, be excluded from the benefits of such 

alty not exclu- appropriation. | 
. ded. That hereafter the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, subject to 

Clone tentains the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby authorized 
~ and directed to make and enforce by proper means such rules and 

. regulations as will secure the attendance of Indian children of 
. Suitable age and health at schools established and maintained for 

| their benefit. | - . 
* * * * * * * 

Approved, July 13, 1892. 

July 23, 1892. CHAP. 234.—An act to amend sections twenty-one hundred and thirty-nine, 
Wa oe EWenty-one hundred and forty, and twenty-one hundred and forty-one of the 27Stats., p.260. Ravised Statutes touching the sale of intoxicantsin the Indian country, and for 

other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
Indians. States of America in Congress assembled, That section twenty-one 
R. S.. sec. 2139, hundred and thirty-nine of the Revised Statutes be amended and 

P. Bie. roduction P°"enacted so as to read as follows: 
of intoxicating _ “‘SEC. 2139. No ardent spirits, ale, beer, wine, or intoxicatiny 

- liquors in In- liquor or liquors of whatever kind shall be introduced, under any 
Cobia a country pretense, into the Indian country. Every person who sells, ex- 

a changes, gives, barters, or disposes of any ardent spirits, ale, beer, 
wine, or intoxicating liquors of any kind to any Indian under 

| Penalty. charge of any Indian superintendent or agent, or introduces or at- 
tempts to introduce any ardent spirits, ale, wine, beer, or intoxi- | 
cating liquors of any kind into the Indian country shall be punished 

Authority by imprisonment for not more than two years, and by fine of not | 
from War De-™ore than three hundred dollars for each offense. Butit shall be 
partment. a sufficient defense to any charge of introducing or attempting to 

introduce ardent spirits, ale, beer, wine, or intoxicating liquors 
into the Indian country that the acts charged were done under au- 
thority in writing from the War Department, or any officer duly 

Complaints. authorized theretinto by the War Department. Allcomplaintsfor | 
the arrest of any person or persons made for violation of any of 
the provisions of this act shall be made in the county where the 
offense shall have ben committed, or if committed upon or within 
any reservation not included in any county, then in any county ad- 
joining such reservation, and, if in the Indian Territory, before 
the United States court commissioner, or commissioner of the 
circuit court of the United States residing nearest the place where 
the offense was committed, who is not for any reason disqualified 5 

Arrests. but in all cases such arrests shall be made before any United States 
court commissioner residing in such adjoining county, or before 
any magistrate or judicial officer authorized by the laws of the 

RS. sec. 1014 State in which such reservation is located to issue warrants for the 
p.139,°~=Ss«’:« aYrestand examination of offenders by section ten hundred and four- 

Trial teen of the Revised Statutes of the United States. And all persons 
so arrested shall, unless discharged upon examination, be held to 
answer and stand trial before the court of the United States hav- 
ing jurisdiction of the offense.” 
Approved, July 23, 1892.
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CHAP. 256.—An act to legalize the deed and other records of the Office of In- July 26, 1892. 
dian Affairs, and to provide and authorize the use of a seal by said office. —— 

27 Stats.,p. 272 , 

Beit enacted by the Senateand House of Representutives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the recording of all 
deeds and papers heretofore made and done in the office of the Indian De- 
Commissionei of Indian Affairs be. and is hereby, confirmed. ap- Partinent. 
proved, and lezalized; and said record heretofore made shall be “| 
deemed, taken. and held to be good and valid and shall have all Recording of 
the force and effect and be entitled to the same credit as if it had deeds, ete., in 
besn made in pursuance of and in conformity to law. But shall ealized. Orie 
have no effect whatever upon the validity or invalidity of the deed 
or paper so recorded. and shall be no evidence of constructive no- Validi 

: wart alidity of tice to any persons not actually knowing the contents. deed, etc. not 
Src. 2. That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs is hereby em- affected. ’ 

powered and directed to continue to make and keep a record of 
every deed executed by any Indian, his heirs, representatives, or Records of all : 
assigns, which may require the approval of the President of the deeds by In- 
United States or of the Secretary of the Interior, whenever such ans to be kept. 
approval shall have been given, and the deed so approved returned 
to said office. 

SkEc. 3. That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall cause a | 
seal to be made and provided for the said office, with such device 
as the President of the United States shall approve, and copies of Seal to be 
any public documents. records, books, maps, or papers belonging made. 
to or on the files of said office, authenticated by the seal and certi- 
ficd by the Commissioner thereof, or by such officer as may, for 
the time being, be acting as or for such Commissioner, shall be 
evidence equally with the originals thereof. . Certifications. 

Sec. 4. That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall have the 
custody of said seal, and shall furnish certified copies of any such 
records, books, maps, orpapers belonging to or on the files of said oo. 
office, to any yerson applying therefor who shall comply with the ,Purnisning 
requirements of said office, upon the payment by such parties at 6f records. pres 

the rate of ten cents per hundred words, and one dollar for copies 
of maps or plats. and the additional sum of twenty-five cents for KB 
the Commissioner's certificate of verification, with the seal of said ~°*™ 
office: and one of the employés of said office shall be designated 
by the Commissioner as the receiving clerk, who shall give bond 
in the sum of one thousand dollars, and the amounts so received Receiving 
‘hall, under the direction of the Commissioner, be paid into the clerk. . 
Treasury of the United States: but fees shall not be demanded for 
such authenticated copies as may be required by the officers of any 
branch of the Government or by any Indian who shall satisiy the © ae 
Commissioner by satisfactory legal evidence that he or she is not : 
able, by reason of poverty, to pay such fees, nor for such unverified No fees for 
copies as the Commissioner in his discretion may deem proper to Copies for offt- 
furnish. cial use, etc. 

Approved, July 26, 1892. 

CHAP. 329.—An act to authorize the Denison and Northern Railway Com- July 30, 1892, 
pany to construct and operate a railway through the Indian Territory, and for ——-——______ 
other purposes. 27 Stats., p. 336 

Be tt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United — 
States of America in Congressassembled, Thatthe Denison and North- Denison and 
ern Railway Company, acorporation created under and by virtue of Northern Rail- 
the laws of the State of Texas, be, and the same is hereby, invested V®Y Company ; : : . . - may construct and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, owning, railway. etc., 
equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a railway and tele- line ihrough In- 
graph and telephone line through the Indian Territory ,beginning at Uan Tersitory. 
at a point to be selected by said ‘railway company on Red River. near “°°*"0"" 
Den‘son,in Grayson County,in the State of Texas,and running thence 
by the mest practicable route through the Indian Territory in a 
northerly direction to the southern boundary of the State of Kansas,
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° ; at or near Coffeeville, in said State, with the right to constructand 
Branch line. onerate a branch line of railway, beginning ata point about twenty 

miles north of Red River, on the main line; thence in a north- 
westerly direction to a point on the western line of the Indian Ter- 
ritory, at or near where it is crossed by the Canadian River, with 

| the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, 
. branches, sidings, and extensions as said company may deem it to 

their interest to construct. 
Rightotway. Sno, 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all 

purposes of a railway, and for no other purpose,a right of way one 
7 hundred feet in width through said Indian Territory, and to take 

and use a strip of land two hundred feet in width, with a length of 
egattion for three thousand feet, in addition to right of way, for stations, for 

ok Stations, etc. every ten miles of road, with the right to use such additional 
ground where there are heavy cutsor fills as may be necessary for 

" the construction and maintenance of the roadbed, not exceeding 
one hundred feet in width on each side of said right of way, or as 

| Provisos. much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Provided, 
Lands not to -hat no more than said addition of land shall be taken for any one 

be sold, ete. station: Provided further, That no part of the lands herein author- 
ized to be taken shall be sold by the company, and they shall not 
be used except in such manner and for such purposes only as shall 
be necessary for the construction and convenient operation of said 

. railway, telegraph, and telephone lines, and -when any portion 
- thereof shall cease to be used, such portion shall revert to the na- 

Damages. tion or tribe of Indians from which the same shall have been taken. 
Src. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through 

any lands held by individual cccupants according to the laws, cus- 
| toms, and usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through 

which it may be constructed, full compensation shall be made to 
such occupants for all property to be taken or damage done by 
reason of the construction of such railway. In case of failure to . 
make amicable settlement with any occupant, such comyensaticn 

| shall be determined by the appraisement of three disinterested 
Referees. referees, to be appointed one (who shall act as chairman) by the 

. President, one by the chiei of the nation to which said occupant 
belongs, and one by said railway company, who, before entering 
upon the duties of their appointment, shall take and subscribe, 
before a district judge, clerk of a district court, or United States 
commissioner, an oath that they will faithfully and impartially 
discharge the duties of their appointment, which oath, duly certi- 
fied, shall be returned with their award to and filed with the Sec- 
retary of the Interior within sixty days from the completion 

...,... thereof; and a majority of said referees shall be competent to act 
: or eee tution in case of the absence of a member, after due notice. And upon 

appoint. the failure of either party to make such appointment within thirty 
days after the appointment made by the President, the vacancy 

. shall be filled by the district judge of any United States court in 
the Indian Territory, upon the application of the other party. 

| Hearings The chairman of said board shall appoint the time and place for 
" all hearings within the nation to which such occupant belongs. 

| Each of said referees shall receive for his services the sum of four dol- 
tin ™PC7S* lars per day for each day they are engaged in the trial of any case 

| submitted to them under this act, with mileage at five cents per mile. 
. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by the courts of said 

Costs. nations. Costs, including compensation of the referees, shall be 
. made a part of the award, and be paid by such raiiway company. 

Appeal In case the referees can not agree, then any two of them are au- 
thorized to make the award. Either party being dissatisfied with 
the finding of the referees shall have the right, within ninety days 
after the making of the award and notice of the same, to appeal by 

Costs on ap- original petition to any district court in the Indian Territory, 
peal. which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the sub- 

ject-matter of said petition. If, upon the hearing of said appeal, 
the judgment of the court shall be for a larger sum than the 
award of the referees, the cost of said appeal shall be adjudged 
against the railway company. If the judgment of the court shall 
be for the same sum as the award of the referees, then the costs
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shall be adjudged against the appellant: If the judgment of the 
court shall be for a smaller sum than the award of the referees, 
then the cost shall be adjudged against the party claiming dam- 
ages. When proceedings have been commenced in court, the rail- Work may be- 
way company shall pay double the amount of the award into court gin on deposit- | 
to abide the judgment thereof, and then have the right to enter 1" 70u>le 
upon the property sought to be condemned and proceed with the 
construction of the railway. 

Src. 4. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabit- Fre-ght charges 
ants of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate au- . - 
thorized by the laws of the State of Texas for services or transpor- ¥e 
tation of the same kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said £rovisos. 
railway shall not exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby ,2ssanger rates 
reserves the right to regulate the charges for freight and passen-  ~ 
gers on said railway,and messages on said telegraph and telephone 
lines, until a Stats government or governments shall exist in said 
Territory within the limits of which said railway, or apart thereof, . 
shall be located; and then such State governmentor governments 
shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of 
persons and freights within their respective limits by said railway ; 
but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and regulate, at 
all times, the cost of such transportation by said railway or said 
company whenever such transportation shall extendfromone State. | 
into another, or shall extend into more than one State : Provided, Maximum. 

- however, That the rate of such transportation of passengers, local 
or interstate, shall not exceed the rate above expressed: And pro- 
vided further, That said railway company shall carry the mail at Mails. 
such prices as Congress may by law provide; and until such rate . 
is fixed by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compen- 
sation. 
Src. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of Additional : 
the Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes fompensa tion 
through whose lands said line may be located, the sum of fifty dol- 
lars in addition to compensation provided for in this act for prop- 

erty taken and damages done to individual occupants by the con- 
struction of the railway for each mile of railway thatit may construct 
in said Territory, said payments to be made in installments of five . 
hundred dollars as each ten miles of road is graded: Provided, Ana viso8. b 
Thatif the general council of either of the nations or tribes through general ‘oun 
whose land said railway may be located shall, within four months Cils. 
after the filing of maps of definite location as set forth in section 
six of this act, dissent from the allowance provided for in this sec- 
tion, and shall certify the same to the Secretary of the Interior, 
then all compensation to be paid to such dissenting nation or tribe 
under the provisions of this uct shall be determined as provided in 
section three for the determination of the compensation to be paid : 
to the individual occupant of lands, with the right of appeal to the 
courts upon the same terms, conditions, andrequirementsastherein 4.4.4 to p 
provided: Provided further, That the amount awarded or adjudged in lieu of com. 
to be paid by said railway company for said dissenting nation or tribe penxation. 
shall be in lieuof the compensation that said nationor tribe would , Lrenti 
be entitled to receive under the foregoing provision. Said com- ~ nnualrental, 
pany shall also pay, so long as said Territory is owned and occupied 
by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior the sum of fifteen 
dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall construct in the 
said Territory. The money paid to the Secretary of the Interior 

-under the provisions of this act shall be apportioned by him in ac- 
cordance with the laws and treaties now in force among the differ- 
ent nations and tribes according to the number of miles of railway 
that may be constructed by said railway company through their 
lands: Provided, That Congress shail have the right, so long as Taxation. 

_ gaid lands are occupied aud possessed by said nations and tribes, 
to impose such additional taxes upon said railway as it may deem 
just and proper for their b2nefit; and any Territory or State here- 
after formed through which said railway shall have been estab- 
lished may exercise the like power as to such part of said railway survey 
as may lie within its limits. Said railway company shal! have the " .
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right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the passage 
of this act. 

Maps to be Src. 6. That said company shall cause maps showing the routes of 
filed. - its located lines through said Territory to be filed in the office of 

the Secretary of the Interior, and also to bo filed in the office of 
Lo, the principal chiefs of each of the nations or tribes through whose 

lands said railway may be located; and after the filing of said maps 
no claim for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the 

7 ; right of way shown by said maps shall be valid as against said 
Gronineto pe- company: Provided, That when a map showing any portion of said 

gin on filing railway company’s located line is filed as herein provided for, said 
map. company shall commence grading said located line within six 

months thereafter, or such location shall be void; and said location 
shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior in sections of 

. twenty-five miles before construction of any such section shall be 
begun. 

Employees to Src. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said com- 
. ° ofwaye right pany necessary to the construction and management of said rail- 

way shall be allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right 
of way, but subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse 
laws, and such rules and regulations as may be established by the 
Secretary of the Interior in accordance with said intercourse laws. 

. Construction, SEC. 8. That said railway company shall build at least fifty miles 
of its railway in said Territory within three years after the 
passage of this act, or the rights herein granted shall bs forfeited 
as to that portion not built; that said railway company shall con- 

Crossings,etc, Struct and maintain continually all fences, road and highway 
*”~ crossings, and necessary bridges over said railway wherever said 

roads and highways do now or may hereafter cross said railway’s 
right of way, or may be by the proper authorities laid out across 
the same. 

Condition of _ SEC. 9. That the said Denison and Northern Railway Company 
acceptance. shall accept this right of way upon the express condition, binding 

upon itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid, 
advise, nor assist in any effort looking toward the changing or extin- 
guishing the present tenure of the Indians in their lands, and will 
not attempt to secure from the Indian nations any further grant of 

Proviso, land or its occupancy, than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, 
Violation to That any violation of the condition mentioned in this section shall 

forfeit. operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said rail- 
way company under this act. 

Record of SEc. 10. Thatall mortgages executed by said railway company 
mortgages. conveying any portion of its railway, with its franchises, that may 

be constructed in said Indian Territory shall be recorded in the 
Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evi- 
dence and notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights 
and property of said company as therein expressed. 

Amendment, SEC.11. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, or alter 
etc. ; this act; and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not | 
mon, ees, be assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the con- 
nent before . ° : 
construction. struction and completion of the railway except as to mortgages or 

other liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the con- 
struction thereof. : 

: Approved, July 30, 1892. 

August 4, 1892. CHAP. 376,—An act for the relief of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians. 

27 Stat.,p.348. Be tt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
oeeastern Cher- States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Caroina. Interior is hereby authorized to use so much of the fund to the 
Payment ofcredit of the Kastern Band of Cherokee Indians located in the 

taxes. State of North Carolina on the books of the Treasury as may be 
necessary for the payment annually of taxes upon such of their 
lands as are held in common, and also for the payment of the taxes 
that have already accrued, and for which the said lands were sold,
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together with costs incurred upon conveyance of purchasers of said 
lands to said Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians. | 

All orders or provisions for the sale of timber on said lands to, Sales or oo 
pay the accrued taxes and incumbrances on the same are hereby ““" “°Y0"°™ 
revoked. 

Approved, August 4, 1892. 

RESOLUTION. : 

[No. 6.] Joint resolution construing article four of the agreement withthe April 6, 1892. 

Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians in Oklahoma Territory and elsewhere. ~~~ ~~ 
304 Stats., p. 

Whereas the provisions of the articles of agreement by and be- . 

tween the United States and the Citizen Band of Pottawatomie jp. ample 

Indians, residing inOklahoma Territory and elsewhere, ratified by " 

Congress March 8, 1891, requires that large sumsof money be paid 

to them in said tract of country which is construed to mean said 

Territory of Oklahoma: and | 

Whereas many members of said band of Indians reside in Kansas 

who through age, poverty, and sickness suffer great hardships by 

being compelled togo to said Territory to receive their payments: . 

Therefore, . 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United po itizen Band, 

States of America in Congress assembled, That article four of saidindians 
agreement be, and the sameis hereby, construed so as to authorize Payments 

the Secretary of the Interior in his discretion to direct the proper may be mare to 

officers of the Department of the Interior tomake the payments,asgas0 
they fall due, to the members of said band residing in Kansas at Vol. 26, p.1018. 

some point in their original reservation in said State as will ac- 

commodate the greatest number of said Indians. . 

Approved, April 6, 1892. 

PRIVATE ACT. 

CHAP. 244.—An act for the relief of P. B. Sinnott, late Indian agent at Grand July 23, 1892. 

Ronde Agency, State of Oregon. : oe 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the p 8 sinnott 

- Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed to refund to P. B. Sinnott, refund to. 
late Indian agent at Grand Ronde Agency, State of Oregon, out 

. of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of two thousand one hundred and forty-six dollars and thirty- 
nine cents, being the amount of two judgments recovered against 

him and his sureties on his official bonds as such agent by the 
United States in the district court of the United States for the dis- 
trict of Oregon, on the fifteenth day of January, anno Domini 
eighteen hundred and eighty-six, and which amount was subse- 
quently paid to the United States by said Sinnott p-nding the con- 
sideration by Congress of a bill for his relief, and is now covered 
into the Treasury. 

Approved, July 23, 1892. .
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| | [No. 22.] 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMER- 
ICA. 

A PROCLAMATION, 

- April 11, 1892. Whereas, by the third article of the treaty between the United 
Preamble. tates of America and the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Dakota 
Vol. 15, p. 506, Or Sioux Indians, concluded February 19, 1867, proclaimed May 

2, 1867 (15 U. S. Statutes, p. 505), the United States set apart and 
: reserved for certain of said Indians certain lands, particularly de- 

scribed, being situated partly in North Dakota and partly in South 
: Dakota, and known as the Lake Traverse Reservation; and 

Agreements Whereas, by agreement made with said Indians residing on said 
with Lake Trav- reservation, dated December 12, 1889, they conveyed, as set forth ; 
erseindians. —_ in article one thereof, to the United States, all their title and in- 

terest in and to all the unallotted lands within the limits of the 
reservation set apart as aforesaid remaining after the allotments 
shall have been made, which are provided for in article four of the 
agreement, as follows: ‘‘ that there shall be allotted to each in- 
aividual member of the bands of Indians, parties hereto, a suffi- 
cient quantity, which, with the lands heretofore allotted, shall 
make in each case one hundred and sixty acres, and in case no al- 
lotment has been made to any individual member of said bands, 
then an allotment of one hundred and sixty acres shall be made to 
such individual ”; and 
Whereas, it is providedin article two of said agreement, ‘‘ That : 

the cession, sale, relinquishment, and conveyance of the lands de- | 
scribed in article one of this agreement shall not take effect and 
be in force until the sum of $342,778.37, together with the sum of 
$18,400, shall have been paid to said bands of Indians, as set forth 
and stipulated in article third of this agreement”; and 

Vol. 26, p. 1036,. Whereas, it is provided in the act of Congress approved March 
3, 1891 (26 U. S. Statutes, pp. 1036-1038, Sec. 30), accepting and rat- 
ifying the agreement with said Indians ; 

‘That the lands by said agreement ceded, sold, relinquished, and | 
. conveyed to the United States shall immediately, upon the payment 

to the parties entitled thereto of their share of the funds made im- 
mediately available by this act, and upon the completion of the al- 
lotments as provided for in said agreement, be subject only to en- 
try and settlement under the homestead and townsite laws of the 
United States, excepting the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections of 
said lands, which shall be reserved for common school purposes, 
and be subject to the laws of the State wherein located: Provided, 
That patents shall not issue until the settler or entryman shall 
have paid to the United States the sum of two dollars and fifty 
cents per acre for the land taken up by such homesteader, and the 
title to the lands so entered shall remain in the United States until 
said money is duly paid by such entryman or his legal representa- 
tives, or his widow, who shall have the right to pay the money 

; and complete the entry of her deceased husband in her own name, 
and shall receive a patent for the same,” and 
Whereas, Paymentas required by said act, has been made by the 

United States; and 
Whereas, Allotments as provided for in said agreement, as now 

728 ~
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appears by the records of the Department of the Interior will have 
been made, approved, and completed, and all other terms and con- 
siderations required will have been complied with on the day and - 
hour hereinafter fixed for opening said lands to settlement. 

Now, therefore. I. Benjamin Harrison, President of the United _Landson Lake 
States, do hereby declare and make known that all of the lands Traverse North 

| embraced in said reservation. saving and excepting the lands re- and South Da- 
served for and allotted to said Indians, and the lands reserved for kota, open to 
other purposes in pursuance of the provisions of said agreement April if eo * 
and the said act of Congress ratifying the same and other, the laws ao 
relating thereto will. atand after the hour of twelve o’clock noon 
(central standard time) on the fifteenthday of April, A. D. eighteen 
hundred and ninety-two, and not before, be opened to settlement 
under the terms of and subject toall the terms and conditions, limi- 
tions, reservations, and restrictions contained in said agreements, 
the statutes above specified, and the laws of the United States ap- 
plicable thereto. “ 

The lands to be opened for settlement are for greater conven- 
ience particularly described in the accompanying schedule, en- Schedule. 
titled ‘‘ Schedule of lands within the Lake Traverse Reservation 
opened to settlement by proclamation of the President dated April 
11, 1892,” and which schedule is made a part hereof. 
Warning, moreover, is hereby given that until said lands are No persons 

opened to settlement as herein provided, all persons, save said In- permitted toen- 
dians, are forbidden to enter upon and occupy the same or any tes Until day of 
part thereof. Penns: 
And further notice is hereby given that it has been duly ordered Lands attach- | 

that the lands mentioned and included in this proclamation shall ane land dis- | 
be, and the same are attached to the Fargo and Watertown land " 
districts, in said States, as follows: 

1. All that portion of the Lake Traverse Reservation, commenc- Fargo dis 
ing at the northwest corner of said reservation; thence south 12 trict, N. Dak. 
degrees 2 minutes west, following the west boundary of the res- 
ervation to the new seventh standard parallel, or boundary line 
between the States of North and South Dakota; thence east, fol- 
lowing the new seventh standard parallel to its intersection with 
the north boundary of said Indian reservation; thence northwest- 
erly with said boundary to the place of beginning, is attached to . 
the Fargo land district, the office of which is now located at Fargo, , 
North Dakota. 

2. All that portion of the Lake Traverse Reservation, com- Watertown 
mencing at a point where the new seventh standard parallel inter- district, S. Dak. 
sects the west boundary of said reservation; thence southerly 
along the west boundary of said reservation to its extreme south- 
ern limit; thence northerly along the east boundary of said reser- 
vation to Lake Traverse; thence north with said lake to the 
northeast corner of the Lake Traverse Indian Reservation ; thence 
westerly with the north boundary of said reservation to its inter- 
section with the new seventh standard parallel, or boundary line 
between the States of North and South Dakota; thence with the 
new seventh standard parallel to the place of beginning, is attached 
to the Watertown land district, the office of which is now located ; 
at Watertown, South Dakota. 

In witness whereof, [ have hereunto set my hand and caused the 
seal of the United States to be affixed. | 
Done at the City of Washington this eleventh day of April, inthe 

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety- 
[SEAL.] two, and of the Independence of the United States the 

one hundred and sixteenth. 
BENJ. HARRISON. 

By the President: 
JAMES G. BLAINE, 

Secretui'y of State. |
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED’ STATES OF 
AMERICA: 

A PROCLAMATION, 

April 12, 1892. Whereas, by a written agreement made on the day of Oc- 
Preamble. tober, eighteen hundred and ninety, the Cheyenne and Arapahoe 

tribes of Indians ceded, conveyed, transferred, relinquished and 
surrendered all their claim, title and interest in and to the iands 
described in article two of said agreement, as follows, to wit: 

Cession of ‘‘Commencing at a point where the Washita River crosses the 
a lands by Chey- ninety-eighth degree of west longitude, as surveyed in the years 

enneand Arta eighteen hundred and fifty-eight and eighteen hundred and sev- 
' enty-one; thence north on a line with said ninety-eighth degree to 
. the point where it is crossed by the Red Fork of the Arkansas 

(sometimes called the Cimarron River); thence up said river, in 
the middle of the main channel thereof, to the north boundary of 

Vol. 14, p. 886. the country ceded to the United States by the treaty of June four- 
teenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, with the Creek Nation of 
Indians: thence west on said north boundary and the north bound- 
ary of the country ceded to the United States by the treaty of 

7 Vol. 14, p. 756. March twenty-first,eighteen hundred and sixty-six, with the Sem- 
inole Indians, to the one hundredth degree of west longitude; 
thence south on the line of said one hundredth degree to the point 

7 where it strikes the North Fork of the Red River; thence down 
said North Fork of the Red River to a point where it strikes the 
north line of the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation; thence east 
along said boundary to a point where it strikes the Washita River : 
thence down said Washita River, in the middle of the main chan- 
nel thereof, to the place of beginning ; and all other lands or tracts 
of country in the Indian Territory to which they have or may set 
up or allege any right, title, interest or claim whatsoever”: Pro- 
vided, That every member of said tribes shall have an allotment of 

, one hundred and sixty acres of land, as in said agreement provided, 
to be selected within the tract of country so ceded, except land in 

. any part of said reservation now used or occupied for military, 
agency, school, school farm, religious, or other public uses, or in 

: s:ctions sixteen or thirty-six in each congressional township; ex- 
| cept in cases where any Cheyenne or Arapahoe Indian has hereto- 

- fore made improvements upon and now uses und occupies a part of 
, said sections sixteen and thirty-six, such Indian may make his or 

her selection within the boundaries so prescribed so as to include 
his or her improvements ; and except in that part of the lands by 
said agreement ceded, now occupied and ciaimed by the Wichita 
and affiliated bands of Indians described as follows, to wit: 

Lands re- ‘*Commencing ata point in the middle of the main channel of | 
| cerved. the Washita River where the ninety-eighth meridian of west longi- 

tude crosses the same, thence up the middle of the main channel of 
the said river to the line of ninety-eightdegrees forty minutes west 
longitude, thence up said line of ninety-eightdegreesforty minutes 
due north to the middle of the main channel of the main Canadian 
River, thence down the middle of the main Canadian River to where 
it crosses the ninety-eighth meridian; thence due south to the place 
of beginning :” And provided, That said sections sixteen and thirty- 
six in each congressional township in said reservation shall not be- 
come subject to homestead entry, but shall be held by the United 
States and finally sold for public school purposes; and that when 

| the allotments of land shall have been selected and taken by the 
members of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes as aforesaid and 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the title thereto sha'l 
be held in trust for the allottees respectively for the pericd of 
twenty-five years in the manner and to the extent provided for in 

Vol. 24, p. 398, the act of Congress approved February eighth, eighteen hundred 
‘and eighty-seven (24 Stats., 388); and
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Whereas, it is provided in the act of Congress accepting, ratify- 
ing, and confirming the said agreement with the Cheyenne and Vol. 26. p. 1022 
Arapahoe Indians, approved March third, eighteen hundred and Ob 89 De INR 
ninety-one (26 Stats., pp. 989 to 10644), section sixteen: 
‘That whenever any of the lands acquired by either of the 

* * * foregoing agreements respecting lands in the Indian or 
Oklahoma Territory shall by operation of law or proclamation of | 
the President of the United States be opened to settlement they 
shall be disposed of to actual settlers only, under the provisions of 
the homestead and townsite laws (except section twenty-three 
hundred and one of the Revised States [Statutes] of the United oO 
States, which shall notapply): Provided, however, That each settler . 
on said lands shall before making a final proof and receiving a cer- 
tificate of entry, pay to the United States for the land so taken by 
him, in addition to the fees provided by law, and within five years 
from the date of the first original entry, the sum of one dollar and 
fifty cents per acre, one-half of which shall be paid within two years ; 
but the rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers and sailors 
as defined and described in sections twenty-three hundred and four 
and twenty-three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes of the 
United States shall not be abridged except as to the sum to be paid 
as aforesaid, and all the lands in Oklahoma are hereby declared to 
be agricultural lands, and proof of their non-mineral character 
shall not be required as a condition precedent to final entry”; and 
Whereas, allotments of land in severalty to said Cheyenne and 

Arapahoe Indians have been made and approved in accordance with 
law and the provisions of the before-mentioned agreement with 
them; and 
Whereas, the lands acquired by thesaid agreement hereinb:fore 

mentioned have been divided into counties by the Secretary ofthe 
Interior, as required by said last mentioned act of Congress, be- 
fore the same shall be opened to settlement, and lands have been 
reserved for county seat purposes as therein required, as follows, 
to wit: 

For county C, the south one-half of section nineteen, township 
sixteen north, range eleven west. For county D, the north one- 
half of section thirteen, township eighteen north, range seventeen : 
west. For county E, the south one-half of section fifteen, town- 
ship seventeen north, range twenty-two west. for county I’, the 
south one-half of section eight, township thirteen north, range 
twenty-three west. For county G, the north one-half of section 
twenty-five, township thirteen north, range seventeen west. For 
county H, the south one-half of section thirteen, township nine 
north, range sixteen west; and 
Whereas, it is provided by act of Congress for temporary gov- 

ernment of Oklahoma, approved May second, eighteen hundred 
and ninety, section twenty-three (twenty-six Statutes, page ninety- Vol. 26, p. 92. 
two),'and there shall be reserved public highways four rods wide | 
between each section of land in said Territory, the section lines 
being the center of said highways; but no deduction shall be made 
where cash payments are provided for in the amount to be paid 
for each quarter section of land by reason of such reservation; and 
Whereas, all the terms, conditions, and considerations required 

by said agreement made with said tribes of Indians and by the laws " 
relating thereto, precedent to opening said lands to settlement, 
have been, as I hereby declare, complied with: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison, President of the United |. Lands ceded 
States, by virtue of the power in me vested by the statutes herein- 2yq° Atapanoe 
before mentioned, also an act of Congress entitled ‘‘An act making Indians, Okla., 
appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the In- open to settle- 
dian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various igo.” April 19, 
Indian tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun- _ 
dred and ninety-two, and for other purposes,” approved March Y0!-%6 p.989. 
third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and by other of the laws 
of the United States, and by said agreement, do hereby declare and 
make known that all of said lands hereinbefore described. ac- 
quired from the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians by the agreement 
aforesaid, saving and excepting the lands al.otted to the Indians
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as in said agreement provided; excepting also the lands hereinbe- 
fore described as occupied and claimed by the Wichita and affili- 
ated bands of Indians, or otherwise reserved in pursuance of the 
provisions of said agreement and the said act of Congress ratifying 
the same, and other the laws relating thereto, will, at the hour of 
twelve o'clock noon (central standard time) Tuesday, the nine- 

: teenth day of the present month of April, and not before, be opened 
to settlement under the terms of and subject to all the conditions, 
limitations, reservations, and restrictions contained in said agree- 
ment, the Statutes above specified, and the laws of the United 
States applicable thereto. 

Schedule. The lands to be so opened to settlement are for greater conveni- 
ence particularly described in the accompanying schedule, enti‘led 
‘Schedule of lands within the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indian 

| Reservation, Oklahoma Territory, opened to settlement by proc- 
lamation of the President.” 

Entries. Each entry shall be in square form as nearly as applicable, and no 
other lands in the Territory of Oklahoma are opened to settlement 
under this proclamation, the agreement with the said Cheyenne and 

| Arapahoe Indians, or the act ratifying the same. 
No person Notice, moreover, is hereby giving thatitis by law enacted that 

permitted to en until said lands are opened to settlement by proclamation, no per- 
opening.» - on shall be permitted to enter upon and occupy the same, and no 

~ person violating this provison shall be permitted to enter any of 
said lands or acquire any right thereto, and that the officers of the 

| United States will be required to enforce this provision. 
— Lands at- And further notice is hereby given that it has been duly ordered | 

tached to land that the lands mentioned and included in this Proclamation shall 
districts. be, and the same are attached to the Western land district, office 

at Kingfisher, and the Oklahoma land district, office at Oklahoma 
City, in said Territory of Oklahoma, as follows : 

Western dis- t- All of said lands lying north of the township line between 
trict, Okla. townships thirteen and fourteen north, are attached to the West- 

ern land district, the office of which is at Kingtisher, in said Ter- 
ritory. 

Oklahoma 2, All of said lands lying south of the township line between 
district, Okla. townships thirteen and fourteen north, are attached to the Okla- 

home land district, the office of which is at Oklahoma City, in the | 
said Territory. 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the 
seal of the United States to be aftixed. 

Done at the City of Washington this twelfth day of April, inthe 
year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and 

[SEAL.] ninety-two, and of the Independence of the Unitad 
. States the one hundred and sixteenth. 
. BENJ. HARRISON 

By the President: | 
- JAMES G. BLAINE, 

| Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNILED STATES OF AMER- 
ICA: 

A PROCLAMATION. | : 

: Whereas, by awritten agreement* made on the eighth day of De- 
cember, eighteen hundred and ninety, the Crow tribe of Indians, 
in the State of Montana, agreed to dispose of and sell to the United 
States, for certain considerations in said agresment specified, all 
that portion of the Crow Indian Reservation, in the State of Mon- 
tana, lying west and south of the following lines, to wit: 

‘‘ Beginning in the mid-channel of the Yellowstone River, ata 
point which is the northwest corner of section number thirty-six, 
township number two north, of range twenty-seven east, of the 

* For text of the agreement with the Crow Indians see page 748.
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principal meridian of Montana, thence running in a southwesterly ~ 
direction, following the top of the natural divide between the 
waters flowing into the Yellowstone and Clarke’s Fork Riversupon : 
the west and those flowing into Pryor Creek and West Pryor 
Creek on the east, to the base of West Pryor Mountain. Thence 
due south and up the north slope of said Pryor Mountainon a true 
meridian line to a point fifteen miles due north from the estab- 
lished line between Montana and Wyoming; thence in a due east- | 
erly course onaparallel of latitude toa point where itintersects the 
mid-channel of the Big Horn River, thence following up the mid- 
channelof said river to a point where it crosses the Montana and 
Wyoming State line;*”’ and 
Whereas it is stipulated in the eleventh clause or section of said 

agreement that all lands upon that portion of the reservation by 
said agreement ceded, which, prior to the date thereof, had been 
allotted in severalty to Indians of the Crow tribe, shall be retained 
and enjoyed by them; and 
Whereas, it is provided in the twelfth clause or section of said 

agreement, that, in accordance with the provisions of article six 
of the treaty of May seventh, Anno Domini eighteen hundred and 
sixty-eight, said cession of lands shall not be construed to deprive 
without his or her consent, any individual Indians of the Crow . 
tribe of his or her right toany tract of land selected by him or her . 
in conformity with said treaty, or as provided by the agreement 
approved by Congress April eleven, Anno Domini eighteen hun- 
dred and eighty-two; and : 
Whereas, it is further provided in said twelfth clause or section, : 

that in ratifying said agreement the Congress of the United States 
shall cause all such lands to be surveyed and certificates duly issued 
for the same to said Indians, as provided in the treaty of May 
seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, before said ceded por- 
tion of the reservation shall be opened for settlement; and . 
Whereas, by the thirteenth clause or section of said agreement 

of December eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety, it is made a 
condition of said agreement that it shall not be binding upon either 
party until ratified by the Congress of the United States, and when 
so ratified that said cession of lands so acquired by the United 
States shall not be opened for settlement until the boundary lines | 
set forth and described in said agreement have been surveyed and 
definitely marked by suitable permanent monuments, erected every : 
half mile, wherever practicable, along the entire length of said 
boundary line; and 
Whereas, said agreement was duly ratified and confirmed by the 

thirty-first section of the act of Congress, approved March third, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-one; and 
Whereas, it is provided in section thirty-four of said act of March : 

third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one ; 
‘That whenever any of the lands acquired by the agreement 

with said Crow Indians hereby ratified and confirmed shall by 
operation of law or the proclamation of the President of the United 
States be open to settlement, they shall, except mineral lands, be 

. disposed of to actual settlers only, under the provisions of the 
homestead laws, except section twenty-three hunderd and one of 
the Revised Statutes, which shall not apply: Provided, however, 
That each settler, under and in accordance with the provisions of 
said homestead laws, shall, before receiving a patent for his home- 
stead, pay to the United States for the land so taken by him, in 
addition to the fees provided by law, and within five years from 
the date of the first original entry the sum of ene dollar and fifty 
cents for each acre thereof one-half of which shall be paid within 
two years; and any person otherwise qualified who has attempted 
to, but for any cause failed to secure a title in fee to a homestead 
under existing law, or who made entry under what as known as the 
commuted provision of the homestead law, shall be qualified to 
make a homestead entry upon any of said lands in conformity with , . 
the provisions of this section. That any person who may be enti- 
tled to the privilege of selecting land in severalty under the pro- 
visions of article six of the treaty of May seventh, eighteen hun- 

eee
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. dred and sixty-eight, with the Crow Indians, and which provisions 
| were continued in force by the agreement with said Indians rati- 

fied and confirmed by the act of Congress, approved April eleventh, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-two, or any other act or treaty, shall 
have the right for a period of sixty days to make such selections 
in any part of the Territory by said agreement ceded, and such lo- 

| cations are hereby confirmed: Provided, further, That all white per- 
sons who located upon said Crow Reservation by reason of an er- 
roneous survey of the boundary and were afterwards allowed to file 
upon their location in the United States Land Office, shall have 
thirty days in which to renew their filings, and their locations are 
hereby confirmed, and that in all cases where claims were located 
under the mining laws of the United States, and such location was 
made prior to December first, eighteen hundred and ninety, by a 
locator qualified therefor who believed that he or she was so locat- 
ing on lands outside the Crow Indian Reservation, such locator 
shall be allowed thirty days within which to relocate the said min- 
ing claims so theretofore located by them, within the limits of 

- the ceded portion of said Crow Indian Reservation, and upon such 
relocation such proceedings shall be had as are conformable to law 
and in accordance with the provisions of this act;” and 

| Whereas, the boundary lines of said ceded lands have been duly 
surveyed and marked as stipulated in the thirteenth clause or sec- 
tion of said agreement; and 

Whereas, a written agreement was concluded with said Crow 
: Indians on the twenty-seventh day of August, eighteen hundred 

and ninety-two, under and by virtue of the following clause in the 
Indian appropriation act of Congress, approved July thirteenth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-two, to wit: ‘‘* * * To enable the 
Secretary of the Interior in his discretion, to appoint a commission 

: to negotiate with the Crow Indians of Montana, for a modification 
of the agreement concluded with said Indians, December twenty- 
eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and ratified by Congress 
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and to pay the nec- 
essary and actual expenses of said commissioners: Provided, That 
no such modification shall be valid unless assented to by a majority 
of the male adult members of the Crow tribe of Indians, and be 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior.” Which said agree- 
ment was assented to by a majority of the male adult members of 
the Crow tribe of Indians, as attested by their signatures thereto, 
and has been duly approved by the Secretary of the Interior; and 

Whereas, it is stipulated and agreed in the first clause or sec- 
tion of said agreement of August twenty-seventh, eighteen hun- 

° dred and ninety-two, that the persons named in aschedule attached 
to and made a part of said agreement, marked ‘‘ schedule A,” in- 
clude all the members of said Crow tribe who are entitled to the 
benefits of the eleventh section of said agreement of December 
eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and that each of said per- 

; sons is entitled to the land therein described as his selection, in 
, full satisfaction of his claim under said section; and that the per- 

. sons nam>d in a scheduleattached to and made a part of said agree- 
ment of August twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, 
marked ‘‘schedule B,” include all the members of said tribe who 
are entitled to the benefits of the twelfth section of said agreement 
of December eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and of the pro- 

| viso of the thirty-fourth section of the act of Congress approved 
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, extending the 

. privilege of making selections on the ceded lands for a period o! 
sixty days, and that each of the said persons therein named is en- 
titled to retain the tract of land theretofore selected by him within 

. the limits of the tract of land therein described as containing his 
selection of his claim under the said section (or the said proviso); 
‘and 

Whereas, it is stipulated and agreed by the second clause or sec- 
| tion of stid agreement of August twenty-seventh, eightsen hun- 

dred and ninety-two, that all lands ceded by said agreement may 
be opened to settlement, upon the approval of the said agreement, 
by proclamation of the President: ‘‘ Provided, Thatall lands within
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the ceded tract selected or set apart for the use of individual In- 
dians, and described in the aforesaid schedules ‘A’ and ‘ B,’ shall 
be exempt frcm cession and shall remain a part of the Crow In- 
dian Reservation. and shall continue under the exclusive control | 
of the Interior Department until they shall have been surveyed 
and certificates or patents issued therefor, as provided in the 
agreement of December eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety, or 
until relinquished or surrendered by the Indian or Indians claim- 
ing thesame: Provided, further. That such lands shall be described 7 
as set forth in Schedules ‘A’ and ‘B,’ and shall be exempted from 
settlement in the proclamation of the President opening the ceded 
lands, and that where lands so set apart are not described by legal 
subdivisions then the township or section, or tract of land, within 
whose limits such Indians’ selections are located, shall not be 
opened to settlement until the Indian allotments therein contained 

. shall have been surveyed and proper evidence of title issued there- 
for.” 
Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison, President of the United 

States, by virtue of the power in me vested by the agreements and. 
statutes hereinbefore mentioned, and by other the laws of the 
United States, do hereby declare and make known that all of the 
lands within that portion of the Crow Indian Reservation in Mon- 
tana ceded to the United States by the saidagreement of December 
cighth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and hereinbefore described, 
except those hereinafter mentioned and described, are open to set- 
tlement, under the terms of and subject to all the conditions, lim- | 
itations, reservations, and restrictions, contained in the thirty- 
iourth section of the act of Congress approved March third, eight2en 
hundred and ninety-one, and hereinbefore quoted, and other laws 
applicable thereto. 

‘he lands exempted from the operation of this proclamation be- 
ing those embraced in Schedules ‘‘A” and ‘‘B,” attached to the. . 
agreementof August twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety- 
two, are described as follows: 

1. SURVEYED LANDS, 

In township one north, range twenty-six east.—Fractional section 
twenty-four; the north half; the east half of southeast quarter and . 
west half of southwest quarter of fractional section twenty-five; 
fractional section twenty-six; lot five of fractional section thirty- 
four; the north half of northeast quarter and the northeast quar- | 
ter of northwest quarter of section thirty-five; and the northeast 
quarter of northeast quarter of section thirty-six. 

In township one north, range twenty-seven east.—F ractional section 
seven; lots one, two, three, four, five, and six, the southwest quar- 
ter of northeast quarter; the southeast quarter and the south half 
of the southwest quarter of fractional section eight: the south half 
of northwest quarter of section nine; the north half of the north- 
west quarter and the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter 
of section seventeen; fractional section eighteen; the north half 
and the southwest quarter of section nineteen. ° 

In township three south, range twenty-four east.—The north half of . 
the southwest quarter of section three; the southeast quarter of 
the northeast quarter, and lots two, three, and four of section four: 
fractional section five; the southeast quarter and the south half 
of the southwest quarter of section six; section seven; west half 
of section eight; the east half of the northwest quarter; and the 
southwest quarter of the northwest quarter of section seventeen ; 
lots one, two, three, four, five, and six; the northeast quarter of | 
the northeast quarter; the south half of the northeast quarter; 
and the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter and the south 
half of section eighteen; lots one. three, four, and five: and the 
east half of southwest quarter section nineteen; and lots one, two, 
three, and four in section thirty. 

In township four south, range twenty-three east.—Lots four, five, Six, . 
seven, eight, nine, and thirteen, the south half of northwest quar- 

eee
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- ter: the southeast quarter of southeast quarter; and the north- 

east quarter of the southwest quarter section one ; section two ; the 

north half; the southeast quarter and the north half of southwest 

quarter section three : section four; the east half and the south- 

west quarter of section eight; the north half and the southwest 

quarter of section nine; the east half and the southwest quarter of 

section eleven ; section twelve; the north half; the south half of 

the southeast quarter; the east half of the southwest quarter ; and 

lots one, two, and three of section thirteen; the north half; the 

southeast quarter and the south half of the southwest quarter of | 

section fourteen; the north half of section seventeen ; the north 

half; the east half of the southeast quarter ; and the north half of 

the southwest quarter of section eighteen; the northwest quarter 

of section nineteen-; the east half and the northwest quarter of sec- 

tion twenty; the south half of the northwest quarter of section 

twenty-two; all of section twenty-three, except the northwest quar- 

ter of northwest quarter; section twenty-four ; lots two and three 

in section twenty-five; the north half of northeast quarter ; the 

northwest quarter; the north half of the southwest quarter ; and 

| lots one, two, five, six, seven, and eight of section twenty-six ; the 

south half of the southeast quarter of section twenty-seven ; the 

northwest quarter of section thirty-three 5 the fractional east half 

and the southwest quarter of section thirty-four; lots two, three, 

four, five, six, seven, nine, and ten of section thirty-five. 

In township five south of range twenty-three east.—Lot five and south- 

. west quarter of northwest quarter of section two; lots one, two, 

six, seven, eight, nine, twelve, and fourteen and southeast quarter 

of southeast quarter of section three; the fractional east half; the 

~ south half of northwest quarter; and the southwest quarter of sec- 

tion four; the south half of the northeast quarter; and the north 

. half of the southeast quarter of section seven; the south halt of 

° the north half and the south half of section eight; lots one, two, 

three, four, six, seven, and eight; and the west half of section nine; 

lots one, two, three, and four; the west half of the northeast quar- 

ter and the south half of section ten; the northwest quarter of sec- 

tion fiftesn: section sixteen: the east half of the northeast quarter; 

and the south half of section seventeen; the northwest quarter of 

the northeast quarter; the southeast quarter of the southeast quar- 

ter; the west half and lots one, two, four, and five section twenty; 

the southwest quarter of section twenty-one; the west half of south- 

west quarter section twenty-six; the south half olf section twenty- 

seven: the west half of the northeast quarter; the northwest quar- 

ter and the south half of section twenty-eight; lots one, two, three, 

four, six, and seven; the northwest quarter; the south half of the 

. southeast quarter; and the west half of the southwest quarter of _ 

section twenty-nine; the northeast quarter of northeast quarter, | 

the northeast quarter of the sousheast quarter and the south half 

of the southeast quarter section thirty; the northeast quarter; the | 

northeast quarter of the northwest quarter; and the southeast — 

quarter section thirty-one; lots three, four, five, six, nine, and ten; 

the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter; andthe southwest — 

S quarter of section thirty-two; lot one, the north half of the north- 

. ; east quarter; and the northwest quarter of section thirty-three, | 

and the west half of the northeast quarter and the northwest quar- 

ter of section thirty-four. 

2. UNSURVEYED LANDS WHICH WHEN SURVEYED, WILL BE DE- 

SCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: - 

| In township one north of range fifteen east.—The southwest quarter 

of the northwest quarter; the northwest quarter of the southwest 

quarter; and the south half of the southwest quarter of section 

. | twenty-seven; the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter; and 

the east half of the southeast quarter of section twenty-eight; the 

east half of the northeast quarter of section thirty-three; the north 

half; the north half of the southeast quarter; and the northeast 

° quarter of the southwest quarter of section thirty-four; the south
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half of the north half; and the south half of section thirty-five; 
and the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter; the southeast - 
quarter; the north half of the southwest quarter; and the south- | 
west quarter of the southwest quarter of section thirty-six. 

Intownship one north, range sixteen east.—The southwest quarter | 
of the southwest quarter of section thirty-one. 

In township one south of range fifteen east—The north half of the 
north half; and the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter of 
section one. - 

In township one south of range sizteen east.—The north half of the 
northeast quarter and the southwest quarter of northwest quarter 
of section six; and the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter 
of section twenty-four. | 

, Intownship one south of range eighteen east.—The southeast quarter 
of the southwest quarter of section twenty-seven; the northwest 
quarter of the southeast quarter and the south half of the south- 
east quarter of section twenty-eight; the north half of the north- 
east quarter of section thirty-three ; and the northeast quarter 
and the east half of the northwest quarter of section thirty-four. a 

In township one south of range seventeen east.—The east half of the 
northeast quarter; the east half of the northwest quarter; the » 
southwest quarter of the northwest quarter; the northwest quar- , 
ter of the southeast quarter; and the northeast quarter of the | 
southwest quarter of section nineteen ; thesouth half of the south- 
east quarter and the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter 
of section twenty-eight; and the north halfofthe northeast quar- 
ter and the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of section 
thirty-three. 

In township one south of range twenty-five east—The northeast quar- 
ter of the southeast quarter ; the south half of the southeast quar- 
ter; and the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section 
twenty-five; and the northeast quarter of the northw2st quarter , 
and the west half of section thirty-six. - 

In township one south of range twenty-six east.—The south half of | | 
the southeast quarter of section nineteen; the southeast quarter; 
the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter; and the south half 
of the southwest quarter of section twenty; the west half of the 
southwest quarter of section twenty-one; the west half of the north- 
west quarter of section twenty-eight; the north half; and the 
northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section twenty-nine; 
the north half of the northeast quarter; the southeast quarter of 

- the northeast quarter; the southwest quarter of the northwest . 
quarter ; the north half of the southeast quarter; and the south- 
west quarter of section thirty. 

In township two south of range thirteen east.—The southwest quar- 
terof the northwestquarter and the northwest quarter of the south- 
west quarter of section twenty-seven; the southeast quarter of the 
northeast quarter and the east half of the southeast quarter of sec- 
tion twenty-eight; and the east half; the east half of the north- 
west quarter; the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter and 
the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section thirty- | 
three. 

In township two south of range eighteen east.—The southeast quar- 
ter and the east half of the southwest quarter of section one. 

In township two south of range twenty east.—The east half; the east 
half of the northwest quarter; the southwest quarter of the north- | 
west quarter and the north half of the southwest quarter of section 
twenty-eight; the northeast quarter; and the north half of the : 
southeast quarter of section twenty-nine; the south half of the 
northeast quarter; the north half of the southeast quarter; and 
the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section thirty- 
four; the south half of the north half and the south half of section . 

_ thirty-five; and the southwestquarter of the northwest quarter: the | 
northwest quarter of the southeast quarter; the south half of the 
southeast quarter ; and the southwest quarter of section thirty-six. 

In township two south of range twenty-one east.—The west half of 
the northeast quarter; the northwest quarter of the southeast 
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| quarter; the east half of the west half; and the southwest quarter. 
of the southwest quarter of section thirty-two. , 

1 In township two south of range twenty-four east.—The northeast 
quarter of the southeast quarter, and the south half of the south- 
east quarter of section twenty-one; the northeast quarter; the 
north half of the southeast quarter; and the southwest quarter of 
section twenty-two; the west half of the northwest quarter of sec- 
tion twenty-seven; the northeast quarter of section twenty-eight ; 
and the northeast quarter; the southeast quarter of the northwest 
quarter; the north half of the southeast quarter; and the south- 

. west quarter of section twenty-nine. | 
in township three south of range eighteen east.—The west half of sec- 

. tion fourteen; the west half of the northeast quarter and the east 
| half of the northwest quarter of section twenty-three; the south- 

west quarter of the northeast quarter; the southeast quarter of 
the northwest quarter; the northwest quarter of the southeast 
quarter; and the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of 
section thirty-one; the northeast quarter; the south half of the 
northwest quarter and the north half of the southwest quarter of 
section thirty-two; the south half of the northeast quarter and the 
southeast quarter of section thirty-three; the southwest quarter 
of the northeast quarter; the south half of the northwest quarter ; 

, the west half of the southeast quarter; and the southwest quarter 
of section thirty-four; the south half of section thirty-five; and 
the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter; and the southeast _ 

| quarter of section thirty-six. 
In township three south of range nineteen east.—-The northeast quar- _ 

ter; the north half of the southeast quarter; the southwest quar- | 
ter of the southeast quarter; and the east half of the southwest 
quarter of section twelve; the northwest quarter of section twenty- 
nine; the east half of the northeast quarter; the southwest quar- 

| ter of the northeast quarter; the southeast quarter of the north- 
west quarter ; and the south half of section thirty ; and the southwest 
quarter of the northwest quarter and the west half of the south- 
west quarter of section thirty-one. . 

In township three south of range twenty east—The northeast quar- 
ter; the north half of the northwest quarter; the southeast quar- 

‘ ter of the northwest quarter, and the northeast quarter of the 
southeast quarter of section one; the north half of the northeast 
quarter and the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of sec- 
tion two; the north haif of the northwest quarter: the southwest 
quarter of the northwest quarter, and the west half of the south- 
west quarter of section five; the southeast quarter of the northeast 
quarter; the southeast quarter, and the southeast quarter of the 
southwest quarter of section six; and the west half of the north- . 
east quarter and the northwest quarter of section seven. 

Ln township three south of range twenty-one east.—The northwest 
quarter of the southwest quarter and the south half of the south- 
west quarter of section five; the east half of the southeast quarter 
and the west half of section six; the northeast quarter of the 

; northeast quarter of section seven; and the north half of the north- 
west quarter of section eight. 

In township three south of range twenty-three east.—The southeast 
quarter of the northeast quarter and the east half of the southeast 
quarter of section twelve; the east half of section thirteen; the 
southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section twenty-three ; 
the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter; the east half of 
the southeast quarter, and the southwest quarter of the southwest 
quarter of section twenty-four; the east half of the east half; the 
west half of the northwest quarter, and the southwest quarter of 
section twenty-five ; the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter 
and the south half of the southeast quarter of section twenty-six ; 
the south half of the south half of section thirty-four; the north- 
east quarter; the north half of the southeast quarter; the south- 
west quarter of the southeast quarter, and the south half of the 

. southw-s: quart2r of section thirty-five; and the northwest quar- 
ter of section thirty-six. | |
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In township four south of range eighteen east.—The northwest quar- 
ter of the northeast quarter and the north half of the northwest 7 
quarter of section three: the north half of the northeast quarter 
of section four; the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of 
section thirteen; the west half of the northeast quarter; the east 
half of the northwest quarter; the southeast quarter; and the 
northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section twenty-four ; 
the northeast quarter; the north half of the southeast quarter ; 
the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter; and the southwest 
quarter of section twenty-five; the south half of the southeast 
quarter of section twenty-nine; the northwest quarter of the north- 
east quarter and the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of 
section thirty-two; the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter ; 
the northwest quarter; the northeast quarter of the southeast 
quarter; and the south half of the southeast quarter of section 
thirty-five; and the west half of the northeast quarter; the north- | 
west quarter; and the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter 
of section thirty-six. | : 

In township six south of range eighteen east.—The east half of the © | 
southeast quarter and the southwest quarter of the southeast quar- 
ter of section twenty ; and the west half of the northeast quarter: 
the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter; and the south half 
of the northwest quarter of section twenty-nine. 

In township six south of range nineteen east.—The northeast quar- | 
ter; the east half of the northwest quarter; the southwest quar- . 
ter of the northwest quarter; the north half of the southeast quar- 
ter; and the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section 
fifteen; the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter; and the 
northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section sixteen ; the 
south half of the northeast quarter and the north half of the south- 
east quarter of section nineteen; and the south half of the north- 
west quarter and the north half of. the southwest quarter of sec- 
tion twenty. 

In township siz south of range twenty-three east.—The north half of 
the northwest quarter and the north half of the southeast quarter 
of section five; the south half of the southeast quarter of section 
eight; section seventeen ; and the west half of the northwest quar- 
ter of section sixteen. 

3. TOWNSHIPS, SECTIONS, OR TRACTS OF LAND WITHIN WHICH , 
INDIAN SELECTIONS ARE LOCATED. 

Tract 1.—Beginning at a point in the mid-channel of the Yel- 
lowstone River one and one-half miles below the mouth of the 
Clark’s Fork River; thence running in a southwesterly direction 
along a line parallel to and one and one-half miles distant from the 7 
mid-channel of the Clark’s Fork River to the south line of town- 
ship two south of range twenty-four east; thence west along said 
township line to the mid-channel of the Clark’s Fork River ; thence 
northeast along the mid-channel of the Clark's Fork River to the 
mid-channel of the Yellowstone River; thence northeast along 
the mid-channel of said river to the point of beginning. 

Tract 2.—All that part of township two south of range twenty- Lo 
four east lying south of the Yellowstone River and west of the 
Clark’s Fork River. 

Tract 3.—Sections twenty-nine, thirty-one, and thirty-two, town- 
ship five south of range twenty-one east; sections five, six, seven, 
eight, seventeen, and eighteen, township six south of range twenty- 
one cast; and sections one, two, eleven, twelve, thirteen, and four- 
teen, township six south of range twenty east. . 

Tract 4.—Beginning at a point in the mid-channel of the Yellow- 
stone River opposite the mouth of Duck Creek; thence running in 
a southwesterly direction along the mid-channel of the Yellow- 
stone River to a point one and one-half miles below the mouth of 
the Clark’s Fork River: thence in a southwesterly direction along 
a line parallel to and one and one half miles distant from the mid- 
channel of the said Clark’s Fork River to a point one and one-half 
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miles due south of the mid-channel of the said Yellowstone River; 
sO thence running in a northeasterly direction along a line parallel to 

and one and one-half miles distant from the mid-channel of the 
Yellowstone River to the mid-channel of Duck Creek; thence ina 
northerly direction along the mid-channel of Duck Creek to the 

- point of beginning. 
. : Tract 5.—All that part of townships two and three south of range 

twenty-three lying south of the mid-channel of the Yellowstone 
River and north of a line running parallel thereto and one and one- 
half miles distant therefrom. 

| Tract 6.—Beginning in the mid-channel of the main, or West 
Fork of Red Lodge Creek at the point where it intersects the line 

: _ known as the line of the Blake Survey, and which was formerly 
: supposed to be the south boundary of the Crow Indian Reserve; 

thence running due east along the lines of said Blake Survey fora 
distance of one mile; thence running northeasterly along a line 
parallel to and one mile from the mid-channel of the said West 
Fork of said Red Lodge Creek for a distance of ten miles; thence 
due west to the mid-channel of the said West Fork of caid Red 
Lodge Creek ; thence southwesterly along the mid-channel of the 
said West Fork of said Creek to the place of beginning. 

Tract 7.—Townships foursouth of ranges twenty-one and twenty- 
two east. 

Tract 8.—All that part of the east half of township one south of 
range 26 east, lying south of the Yellowstone River; and all that 
part of the west half of township one south of range twenty-seven 

| east, lying south of the Yellowstone River. . 
. : Tract 9.—Section fourteen, township three, south of range nine- 

teen east. 
Tract 10.—Beginning in the mid-channel of the main or West 

Fork of Red Lodge Creek, at the point where it intersects the line 
known as the line of the Blake Survey, and which was formerly 
supposed to be the south boundary of the Crow Indian Reserve ; 
thence running due east along the line of said Blake Survey for a 
distance of one mile; thence running northeasterly along a line 
parallel to and one mile from the mid-channel of the said West 
Fork of said Red Lodge Creek for a distance of ten miles; thence 
due west to the mid-channel of the said West Fork of said Red 
Lodge Creek; thence southwesterly along the mid-channel of the 
said West Fork of said Red Lodge Creek to the place of beginning. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the 
seal of the United States to be affixed. 

| Done at the city of Washington this fifteenth day of 
October, in the year of Lord one thousand eight hun- 

[SEAL.] dred and ninety-two, and of the Independence of the 
United States the one hundred and seventeenth. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
By the President : 

. JOHN W. FOSTER, 
Secretary of State.



SUPREME COURT ON INDIAN CONVEYANCES. TAL 

DECISION OF SUPREME COURT ON VALIDITY OF INDIAN CONVEY- , 

ANCES. 

[Supreme Court of the United States, No. 342.—October Term, 1891. U.S. Reports, vol. 145, p. 310.] 

Aquila H. Pickering, plaintiff in error, vs. John A. Lomax ét al., in error to the 
Supreme Court of the State of Illinois. 

[May 16, 1892.] | 

This was an action of ejectment brought by Pickering against John A. Lomax 
and William Kolze to recover two parcels of land in Cook County, Ill., which 
had originally been granted by the United States to certain Indians under the 
treaty of Prairie du Chien of July 29, 1829. A jury was waived, the case tried 
by the court, and a judgment rendered in favor of the defendants. The plaintiff 
thereupon sued out a writ of error from the Supreme Court of [linois, which 
affirmed the judgment of the lower court. 
Upon the trial, in order to establish his title, the plaintiff offered in evidence 

article 4 of the treaty of Prairie du Chien (7 Stat. 321), which, so far as the same 
is material, reads as follows: 

‘‘ There shall be granted by the United States, to each of the following persons, 
(being descendants from Indians,) the following tracts of land, viz: To Claude 
Laframboise, one section of land on the Riviere aux Pleins, adjoining the line . 
of the purchase of 1816; * * * to Alexander Robinson, for himself and chil- 
dren, two sections on the Riviere aux Pleins. above and adjoining the tract herein 
granted to Claude Laframboise. * * * The tracts of land herein stipulated 
to be granted, shall never be leased or conveyed by the grantees, or their heirs, . : 
to any persons whatever, without the permission of the President of the United 
States.” 

Plaintiff then offered in evidence a copy of the patent issued December 28, 1843, 
signed by President Tyler, under the provisions of the above treaty, granting 
the lands, including those in litigation, to Alexander Robinson for himself and 
children. The patent also contained the provision: ‘‘ But never to be leased or 
conveyed by him, them, his or their heirs, to any person whatever, without the 
permission of the President of the United States.” 7 

The next instrument in plaintifi’s chain of title was adecree in a suit in par- 
tition instituted February 22, 1847, in the Cook County court of common pleas, 
between Alexander Robinson and his children, and evidence to show that the 
lands in question were set out to Joseph Robinson, one of the children. 

The following deeds were then put in evidence : 
Deed dated August 3, 1858, from Joseph Robinson and wife to John F. Horton, 

which had indorsed upon it the approval of the President of the United States, 
which approval was dated January 21, 1871. 

Deed from Leon Straus, administrator, etc., of the estate of John F. Horton, 
deceased, to Moses W. Baer, dated October 6, 1868, and made in pursuance of an 
order of sale by the county court of Cook County for payment of debts. 

Several intermediate conveyances of the premises, down to a deed dated No- : 
vember 10, 1866, from Henry H. Dyer and wife to Aquila H. Pickering, the . 
laintiff. oo, 

P The defendant introduced no evidence, but at the close of the plaintiff’s case 
moved that the plaintiff’s testimony be excluded, and the case dismissed, upon 
the ground that the deed of August 3, 1858, from Joseph Robinson and wife to 
John F. Horton was made in direct violation of the terms of the patent as to ob- 
taining the approval of the President to the conveyance. 

This motion was sustained, the court being of the opinion that Robinson had 
no authority toconvey without obtaining the permission of the President before- 
hand; that the subsequent sanction obtained by persons claiming title under 
Robinson was invalid; and that even if such sanction would have the effect of 
giving force to the deed, yet, as the grantee under that deed was dead, the ad- 
ministrator’s deed would not carry any title to the purchaser from the adminis- 
trator, but that if any title accrued by reason of the sanction of the President it 
would be to the heirs of Horton. | 
Thereupon the court rendered judgmentfor the defendent, which was affirmed 

by the supreme court of [linois (120 Ill., 293), and the plaintiff sued out a writ 
of error from this court. 

Mr. Justice Brown delivered the opinion of the court: | 

ee
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This case turns upon the question whether the act of Congress prohibiting 
_ Indian lands from being conveyed, except by permission of the President, is 

satisfied by his approval indorsed upon a deed thirteen years after its execution, 
and after the death of the grantee and the sale of the land by his administrator. 

(1) A preliminary question is made by the defendant in error, as to the juris- 
diction of this court. By Revised Statutes, section 709, our authority to review 

. final judgments or decrees of the highest courts of a State extends to all cases 
a ‘where is drawn in question the validity of a treaty or statute of, or an authority 

. exercised under, the United States, and the decision is against their validity.” 
The argument of the defendant in this connection is that as the title to the 

| lands did not pass by the treaty, which contained only an agreement to convey, 
the proviso ceased to be operative when the patent was issued in 1843: that the 
same restriction upon alienation contained in the patent was one which the su- 

_ preme court of Illinois had considered; and that their construction, that no 
title passed from Robinson and Horton for want of permission of the President 

| of the United States, could not be reviewed by this court. There are two suffi- 
. cient answers to this contention. First, the proviso in the treaty did continue by 

its express terms to be operative, so long as the land was owned by the grantees 
| or their heirs, and the object of carrying this proviso into the patent was merely 

to apprise intending purchasers of the restrictions imposed by the treaty upon 
the alienation of the lands. Second, the case raised the question of the validity 

. of an authority exercised under the United States, viz, the authority of the 
President to approve the deed thirteen years after its execution, and the decis- 
ion of the supreme court of Illinois was against its validity; so that the case is 

, directly within the words of the statute. 
(2) So far as the main question is concerned, we know of no reason why the 

analogy of the law of principal and agent is not applicable here, viz, that an act 
in excess of an agent’s authority, when performed, becomes binding upon the 
principal, if subsequently ratified by him. The treaty does not provide how or ~ 
when the permission of the President shall be obtained, and there is certainly 
nothing which requires that it shall be given before the deed is delivered. (Doe 
v. Beardsley, 2 McLean, 412.) It is doubtless, as was said by the supreme court 
of Mississippi in Harmon v. Partier (12 S. and M., 425, 427), ‘“‘a condition pre- 

| cedent to a perfect title” in the grantee; but the neglect in this case to obtain 
the approval of the President for thirteen years only shows that for that length 
of time the title was imperfect, and that no action of ejectment would have lain 
until the condition was performed. Had the grantee the day after the deed was 
delivered sent it to Washington and obtained the approval of the President, it 
would be sticking in the bark to say that the deed was not thereby validated. A 
delay of thirteen years is immaterial, provided, of course, that no third parties 
have in the meantime legally acquired an interest in the lands. 

If, after executing this deed, Robinson had given another to another person, 
with the permission of the President, a wholly different question would have 
arisen. But, sofar as Robinson and his grantees are concerned, the approval 

' of the President related back to the execution of the deed and validated it from 
that time. As was said by this court in Cook v. Tullis (18 Wall., 332, 338), “‘the 
ratification operates upon the act ratified precisely as though authority to do 
the act had been previously given, except where the rights of third parties have 
intervened between the act and the ratification. The retroactive efficacy of the 
ratification is subject to this qualification. The intervening rights of third per- 
sons can not be defeated by the ratification.” (See also Fleckner v. Bank of the 
of the United States, 8 Wheat., 338,363.) In Ashley v. Eberts (22 Ind.,55)a sim- 

: ilar act of the President approving a deed was held to relate back and give it 
_ validity from the time of its execution, so as to protect the grantee against a 

| claim by adverse possession which arose in the interim between its date and the 
confirmation. ‘‘ Otherwise,” said the court, ‘‘a mere trespasser, by taking 
possession after a valid sale and before its consummation, would have power to 
defeat a bona fide purchaser.” This case was approved in Steeple v. Downing 
(60 Ind., 478, 497). In Murray v. Wooden (17 Wend., 531), a conveyance of land 
by an Indian which, subsequent to its date, had been ratified by a certificate of 
approbation of the surveyor-general in the form prescribed by law, was held to 
be inoperative upon the ground that, previous to the granting of such certifi- 
cate, the Indian had conveyed to a third person, and the deed to such person had 
been approved in the mode prescribed by law previous to the indorsement of the 
certificate of approbation of the deed first executed. This was a clear case of 
rights intervening between the execution of the first deed and its approval. In 

. Smith v. Stevens (10 Wall., 321) the right to convey the lands reserved for the bene- 
fit of the Indians was expressly vested in the Secretary of the Interior, upon the re-
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quest of any one of the Indians named, and it was held that there being no am- 
biguity in the act which had provided the way in which the lands could be sold, 
by necessary implication it prohibited their being sold inany other way. “The 
sale in question not only contravened the policy and spirit of the statute. but 
violated its positive provisions.” In that case there was no pretense that the 
requirements of the act had been fulfilled. 

Nor do we consider it material that the grantee had in the meantime died, 
since if the ratification be retroactive it is as if it were indorsed upon the deed 
when given, and inures to the benefit of the grantee of Horton, the original oe 
grantee—not as anew title ac uired by a warrantor subsequent to his deed in- 
ures to the benefit of the grantee, but as adeed, imperfect when executed, may be , 

' made perfect as of the date when it was delivered. This was the ruling of the 
court in Steeple v. Downing (60 Ind., 478). 

The object of the proviso was not to prevent the alienation of such lands in : 
toto, but to protect the Indian against the improvident disposition of his prop- 
erty, and it will be presumed that the President, before affixing his approval, 
satisfied himself that no fraud or imposition had been practiced upon the Indian 
when the deed was originally obtained. Indeed, the record in this case shows 
that the President did not aftix his approval until affidavits had been presented . 
showing that Pickering was the owner. and that the amount paid to Robinson 
was the full value of the land, and that the sale was an advantageous one to him. - 
We are constrained to differ with the supreme court of Illinois in its view of . 

the treaty, and to hold that so far as this question is concerned plaintiff’s claim 

of title contained no defect. | 

The judgment of the supreme court is, therefore, reversed and the case re- 
manded for further proceedings not inconsistent with this opinion. 

AGREEMENT WITH SPOKANE INDIANS.* 

Articles of agreement made and concluded at Spokane Falls, in the Territory 
of Washington, the 18th day of March, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, by 
and between John V. Wright, Jarred W. Daniels, and Henry W. Andrews, Com- 
missioners duly appointed and authorized, on the part of the United States,and . 
the undersigned, Chiefs, Head-man and other Indians of the Upper and Middle 
bands of Spokane Indians, they being authorized to act for said bands by them. 

ARTICLE lI. 7 

The aforesaid bands of Spokane Indians hereby cede to the United States all 
right, title, and claim which they now have, or ever had, to any and all lands 
lying outside of the Indian reservations in Washington and Idaho Territories, 
and they hereby agree to remove to and settle upon the Coeur d’Aléne Reserva- 
tion in the Territory of Idaho. 

ARTICLE 2. 

It is further agreed by the parties hereto, that said Indians will be permitted - | 
to s2lect their farms and homes on a tract of land to be laid off and surveyed and 
the boundaries marked in a plain and substantial manner under the direction of 
the Secretary of the Interior, on said Coeur d’Aléne Reservation, provided that : 
in laying out said tract of land, the lands taken and occupied by the Indians now 
on said Coeur d’Aléne Reservation shall not be interfered with ; and it is further 
agreed that said Spokane Indians will take lands in severalty underand accord- 
ing to an act of Congress entitled ‘‘An act to provide for the allotments of land 
in severalty to Indians on the various reservations and to extend the protection 
of the laws of the United States and the Territories over the Indians, and for 
other purposes,” which act was passed and approved during the second Session 
of the Forty-ninth Congress, and is known as the Allotment act. 

ARTICLE 3. . 

It is further agreed that the homes and lands selected. as provided for in the 
foregoing article, are to be and remain the permanent homes of the Indians, 
pariies hereto, and their children forever. 

*Ratified by Indian appropriation act of July 13, 1892. [See Vol. 27, p. 139, U.S. Stat., and page 
720 of this report. |
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7 ARTICLE 4, 

It is further agreed that in case any Indian or Indians, parties hereto, have 
settled upon any of the unoccupied lands of the United States outside of said 
reservation, and have made improvements thereon with tlfe intention of perfect- 
ing title to the same under the homestead, pre-emption, or other laws of the 
United States, and residing on the same at the date of the signing of this agree- 
ment, he or they shall not be deprived of any right acquired by said settlement, 
improvement, or occupancy by reason of signing this agreement or removal to 
said Coeur d’Aléne Reservation, and said tract or tracts of land shall continue 

. to be held by said parties, and the same patented to them by the United States. 

ARTICLE 5. 

In consideration of the foregoing cessions and agreements the United States 
agrees to expend for the benefit of said Indians, parties -hereto, the sum of 
ninety-five thousand dollars, as follows, to wit: For the first year, thirty thou- 
sand dollars; for the second year, twenty thousand dollars, and for each suc- 
ceeding year thereafter for eight (8) years, five thousand dollars, said money to 
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in the removal 
of the said Indians to the Coeur d’Aléne Reservation, in erecting suitable houses, 
in assisting them in breaking lands, in furnishing them with cattle, seeds, and 
agricultural implements, saw and grist mills, thrashing-machines, mowers, 
clothing ; provisions; in taking care of the old, sick, and infirm; in affording 
educational facilities, and in any other manner tending to their civilization and 
self-support: Provided, That in case any of the money herein provided for is 

- ° not used or expended in any year for which the same is appropriated, said 
money shail be deposited in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of 
the Indians, parties hereto, to be used for their benefit under the direction of 
the Secretary of the Interior. : 

| ARTICLE 6. 

Itis further agreed that in addition to the foregoing provisions the United 
States shall employ and furnish a blacksmith and a carpenter to do necessary 
work and to instruct the Indians, parties hereto, in those trades. 

| ARTICLE 7. 

It isfurther agreed that in the employment of carpenters, blacksmiths, team- 
' ters, farmers, or laborers, preference shall in all cases be given-to Indians, par- 

ties hereto, who are qualified to perform the work or labor. | | 

| ARTICLE 8. 

In order to encourage said Indians in taking allotments of land, and in pre- 
paring the same for cultivation, it agreed that when all of said Indiansshall have 
selected and shall have broken five acres or more on each farm, the sum of $5,000 
in money shall be given them outof the funds herein provided and distributed 
pro rata among them, provided that in the discretion of the Secretary of the 

° Interior and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, a pro rata payment out of said 
fund may be made to any ten families who shall have complied with the provi- 
sions of this article as to breaking land. 

ARTICLE 9. 

, In consideration of the ages of Chiefs Louis, Spokane Garry, Paul Schulhault, 
Antarchan, and Enoch, the United States agrees, in addition to the other bene- 
fits herein provided, to pay to each of them for ten years the sum of $100 per 
annum. 

ARTICLE 10. | 

In case any Indian or Indians, parties hereto, shall prefer and elect to remove 
either to the Colville or Jocko Reservations, instead of the Coeur d’Aléne Res- 
ervation, and shall give reasonable notice of the same, after the ratification of 
this agreement by Congress, he or they shall be permitted to do so, and shall re- 
ceive a pro rata share of all the benefits provided for in this agreement.
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ARTICLE 11.° 

This agreement shall not be binding on either party until the same is ratified | 
by Congress. 

In testimony whereof the said John V. Wright, Jarred W. Daniels, and Henry — 
| W. Andrews, on the part of the United States, and the chiefs, head-men, and 

other Indians, on the part of the Indians, parties hereto, have hereunto set their 
hands and affixed their seals this 15th day of March, A. D. 1887. 

JOHN V. WRIGHT. [SEAL.] 
JARED W. DANIELS. [SEAL.| 
HENRY W. ANDREWS. [SEAL.] 

Signed with an x mark and seal: 
Klijah; Curly Jim; Eneas; Sa-wap-a-louse; Frazy; Chief Joseph Skul- 

hault ; Chief Paul; Sale Spiley ; Whisto So Jim; Paul Thomas; Charlie 
Louis; Buckskin Jim; Packing-his-hair; Qenant la com icon; John 
La Mar ; Qiay quis to; Chief ‘‘Antarcham ;” Chief ‘‘ Spokane Garry ;” | 
William Jackson ; Quill Tah: Broken Tooth; John Stevens; Simon; 
Charley ; Antoine; T. M. William: John Solomon; Old Solomon; Sco 
Cow; Nuishels Smeya; Obed Jacobs; Thomas S. Garry; Solomon 
Scott; Joseph J. Wilson; Paul A. Garry; Levi; Chimmilichan ; Chik- 

: ineze; George; Ziomkn; Joshua; Isaac; John Wilson; ‘‘See Mok 
Mosquetquat ;” “‘ The Mountain Turkey ;” Billy ; Lot; Elias ; Stephen; 
Chilkenishin; Schictish; Chief Enoch: Spokane George; Skulskul- 
lah; Shilchitemtoo; Chief Louis Welsholeg; Kampan Charley ; 
Whitsotah; Peiresish; Kylminah; Louis; Phillip; Antoine; Old 
Philip; Peter; Elick; Chetleskaimik (Three Books); Stwoichin ; 
Kulzkoo; John; Silimihan; Skamtaikn ; Light of the Belly; Antoine; 
Quennemoso; Old John; Sakkon; Pascal; ‘l'anuayakn; Zillon; (Au- 
gustus) Custah: Chestolo; Selotachan; Che-Squei-tah; Peter; Sal- 
tochasalchie; Eliquinch ; Oltzschomak (Luke); Shiouitchan. 

Witness: 
FRED R. MARVINE. 
SIDNEY D. WATERS. 

I, Robert Flett, United States interpreter for the Colville Indian Agency, W. 
T., do hereby certify on honor that the foregoing agreement was carefully read 
in open council, and by me correctly interpreted, and that the contents thereof 
were fully explained to and fully understood by said Indians before the signing 
and sealing of the same. hi 

is 

ROBERT + FLETT, 
mark, 

Dated Spokane Falls, W. T., March 18, 1887. 

Witness: 
SIDNEY D. WATERS. | 

| The undersigned, members of the within-named Spokane tribe of Indians, not 
being present at the signing and concluding of this agreement at Spokane Falls, 
W. T., having had the same fully interpreted to us, do, this 27th day of April, 
1887, fully agree to its provisions, and affix our names and seals at St. Ignatius 
Mission, in the Territory of Montana. 

Signed with an x mark and seal: 
Batiste Peon, Pierre, Michael, Joseph, Zavid, Edmund, Wm. King, Fran- 

cois. | 

Witness: : 
THOMAS E. ADAMS. 

1+Michael Revais, United States interpreter for the Flathead Agency, Mon- 
tana, do hereby certify on honor that the foregoing agreement was carefully 
read in open council, and by me correctly interpreted, and that the contents 
thereof were fully explained to and fully understood by said Indians before sign- 
ing and sealing. hi 

8 

MICHAEL + REVAIS. 
mark. 

Dated Flathead Agency, Mont., April 28, 1887. 
Witnesses: 

THOMAS E. ADAMS. ; 
HENRY A. LAMBERT,
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REPORT OF COMMISSION TO CROW INDIANS. 

, (Act July 13, 1892, 27 Stats., p. 137.) 

LIVINGSTON, Mont., September 14, 1892. 
Hon. T. J. MORGAN, 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

: SIR: The Commission appointed to negotiate with the Crow Indians of Mon- 
tana for a modification of the agreement concluded with said Indians December 

. 8, 1890, and ratified by Congress March 3, 1891, have the honor to submit the 
following report: 
We met at the Crow Agency August 24, 1892. After several preliminary talks 

with the Indians, the agreement herewith transmitted was entered into with 

them August 27. Nearly every male adult Indian of the Crow tribe took part 
in the council. According to the last census there are 666 adult male Crows. 
The inclosed agreement is signed by 436Indians. Thecouncilratified the treaty 
unanimously, and the signature of every adult male Crow could doubtless have 
been secured by following the Indians to their homes, to which they scattered 
as soon as the council broke up. The Indians were allowed to choose their own 
interpreters, and the treaty was carefully explained to them, and seemed to be 
thoroughly understood. The three days subsequent to the conclusion of the 

: treaty were spent by the Commission in making out and delivering to each 

Indian named in schedule B, a certificate declaring him entitled to the tract of 
land, or to a selection within the limits of the tract of land, with which his name 

‘is connected in said schedule B. Before the unsurveyed selections in schedule 
B can be surveyed the public land surveys must be extended over a wide tract of 
conntry, involving much time and expense. With the limited means at the 
command of the Commission, this was impracticable. The Commission is of the 
opinion that the rights of the claimants named in Schedule Bare fully pro- - 
tected by the provisions of the first and second sections of the agreement here- 
with transmitted. The tracts of land described in Schedule B are so bounded 

bv natural boundaries, or township or sectional lines, as to be readily identified 
on the ground. There can be no excuse for trespassing upon them should any 

one be so disposed. 
Schedules A and B were compiled from the Crow Land Book; from List A of 

° claims, surveyed by Samuel Bundock, in January, 1891: from List B of allot- | 

ments made in August, 1890, by J. G. Hatchitt, special allotting agent, and from 
List C of ‘‘ Indians who made selections on the ceded part of the Crow Reserva- | 

tion in August, 1890,” under the supervision of J. G. Hatchitt. 
The following persons assisted in the preparation of said schedules: M. P. | 

Wyman, Crow agent; C. C. Kreidler, additional farmer, district No. 5, which | 

district includes the ceded part of the reserve; Bernard Bravo, the interpreter 

who accompanied Mr. Hatchitt when the allotments and selections were made, 
and who is thoroughly familiar with the owner and location of each allotment 
or selection; and George R. Davis, who has lived among the Indians on the 
ceded part for many years. When there was the slightest doubt as to the proper 
location of any Indian claimant, the Indian himself was called before the Com- 

. mission and questioned through the interpreters. 
’ Schedules A and B were carefully interpreted to the Indians in council, and ) 

they were invited to make such alterations or additions as they deemed right. 
At the request of the Indians the Commission, after due investigation, added 

the following names to schedule B: Sees the Lion, Snake Bull, He is a People, 
Medicine Brings Things, Brings Things Always, Grabs the Knife, Big Eyes, 
Strikes Her Painted Face, Falls Towards Her, Hunts to Die, Her House is 
Pretty, The Bird Everywhere, Takes the Rider of a Yellow Horse, The Swallow 
Bird. | id 

The following-named Indians, included in list C, referred to above, were 
- omitted from Schedule B for the reason thatthey aredead. The first seven are 

reported dead by Special Agent Leonard: Gives Things Everywhere (No. 17), 
Went by the Side of the Enemy (No. 26), Goes to the Camp (No. 30), Kills One 

| Man (No. 42), Little Eyes (No. 86), Walks to the Water (No. 88), Little Old Man 
(No. 91), Charley Bravo (No. 119), Charley Fisher (No. 120). 

Antelope, No. 101, list C, is omitted from schedule B, as her name appears on 
schedule A, No. 98. 

No such person as Mrs. Peter Hibbart, No. 122, list C, could be found. [If 
there be any such Indian her rights, if any, are, it seems to us, fully protected 
by section —, severalty act of 1887.
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The names of Lucy Morrison, Mary Morrison, Hannah Morrison, and Al. Mor- 
rison, jr.. Nos. 1. to 4, List C, are omitted from Schedule B for the reason. that 
the survey of the boundary of the reduced reserve disclosed the fact that their 
claims were on the retained part of the reserve, and not on the ceded portion. 

The name of A. M. Quivey was added to Schedule A at the request of the In- 
dians. 

Schedules A and B were adjusted to the entire satisfaction of the Crow tribe, | 
and the individual Indians interested therein. They were especially pleased 
with the issuance of certificates to the Indians named in Schedule B. 

By reference to the certificate attached to Schedule B it will be seen that that | 
list meets with the approval of the persons most familiar with the location of 
the unsurveyed claims on the reserve. 

It is the opinion of the Commission that the inclosed treaty equitably adjusts 
the long-standing dispute as to the number and location of the Indian claims on 
the ceded part of the reserve, and leaves no room for further controversy in the 
matter. . . 
The Indians are anxious to have their retained reserve irrigated to the best 

advantage, and were perfectly willing to transfer the necessary funds from the 
annuity to the irrigation fund. . 
They readily comprehended the advantages to be derived from clause 4 of the 

treaty with regard to interest. 
The Indians insisted that all work, whether done by contract or otherwise, 

should be confined to themselves and the few whites intermarried with them.. 
They seemed to fear that a general contract would be let to some large contrac- 
tor who would employ mostly white labor. 
They also wished the privilege of employing white men to act as foremen. 
With the assistance of the educated Indians and mixed-bloods, and the few 

whites intermarried with them, the Commission believes that the Crows can do 
all the work required in constructing the proposed ditches. . 

The Commission presumes the cost of the work could be somewhat lessened 
by the employment of white labor, under the contract system. It is to be re- 
membered, nowever, that the money spent belongs to the Indians themselves. 
Moreover, they are benefited, not only by the money earned, but by the habits 

- Of industry acquired. The Commission, therefore, believes that the material 
advancement of the entire tribe, caused by the employment of Indian labor in 
the construction of these ditches, will more than compensate for any extra cost. 

The mixed-bloods on the ceded part of the reserve expect to remain there per- | 
manently, and to become citizens of the United States. They therefore re- 
quested that they be permitted to receive the cash value of the various annuity 
goods to which they may be entitled. 

The plats of the survey made in 1891 by Samuel Bundock, for Thomas Kent 
et al., were of great assistance to the Commission. We recommend that the 
Government approve the same, and that thereupon Mr. Kent be paid the actual 
and reasonable cost thereof. 

It was found that the selections of nine Indians, alleged to have been made 
during the sixty days subsequent to March 3, 1891, conflicted with the claims of 
certain white settlers alleged to be protected by the provisions of section 34 of 
the act ratifying the treaty of December 8, 189). These Indians agreed to re- 
linquish their claim to these disputed selections, and take others on the ceded 
strip in lieu thereof, provided they were paid $50 each as damages for hay and 
improvements alleged to be owned by them on the disputed claims. The other 
Indians and the Commission assented to this. The new selections are very 
much better than the original ones, and the Indians interested are pleased at the 
exchange. 

fhe Commission trusts the Indian Office will approve of this arrangement, as _ it removes the last vestige of conflict between whites and Indians as to disputed 
claims on the ceded strip. 
The Indians claim that the former Commission promised that afence should be built on the west line of the retained reserve to keep out unauthorized stock, 

and insisted that a provision to that effect be placed in the present treaty. 
The members of the Commission were agreeably surprised at the success at- tained by a number of the Crows in the cultivation of irrigated land. A number 

of educated Indians and mixed-bloods were noticed fully capable of filling sub- 
ordinate positions at the agency. 

The Commission would respectfully recommend to the Indian Office that these 
persons be given employment, not so much for the personal benefit of the indi- 
viduals employed as an inducement for the rising generation of Indians to qual- . 
ify themselves for like employment. 

ee,
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The Indians complain that the stipulations of the treaty of December 8, 1890, 
have not been complied with. They especially request that a subagency be built 
at Pryor Creek and blacksmith and teacher be placed in the shop and school- 
house already built there. They are also dissatisfied that the ditches are not 
being built more rapidly. Many Indians and mixed-bloods who desire to take 
their teams to work on the ditches are unable to do so because the superinten- 
dent can not give them employment. . 

The Commission most respectfully recommends that the stipulations of the 
treaty of December 8, 1890, be complied with as rapidly as possible, and that 

| the superintendent in charge of irrigation on the Crow Reserve be instructed to 
push the work of building ditches. If the Departmentcan notconveniently fur- 
nish him with sufficient skilled employés or plow teams to block out more work, 

‘the Commission would recommend that small contracts be let to educated In- 
dians and mixed-bloods, or whites intermarried with them. The Indian con- 
tractors could then obtain the necessary help, and teams, and implements them- 
selves. 

The Commission is under many obligations to the Crow Agent, Maj. M. P. 
| Wyman, and his corps of assistants, as well as to the interpreters employed. 

Respectfully submitted. 
ELBERT D. WEED, 
FELLOWS D. PEASE, 

| FRED. H. FOSTER. 

AGREEMENT WITH THE CROW INDIANS.* 

| , Crow AGENCY, MONT., August 27, 1892. 

We, the undersigned, adult male Indians of the Crow tribe, now residing on 
| the Crow Indian Reservation in the State of Montana, do, on this 27th day of 

August, A. D. 1892, hereby consent and agree that the agreement entered into 
by and between J. Clifford Richardson, C. M. Dole, and R. J. Flint, commission- 
ers on the part of the United States, and said Indians, on the 8th day of Decem- 
ber, A. D. 1890, which agreement was ratified and confirmed by the act of Con- 
gress approved March 3, 1891, shall be amended and modified as follows: 

First. It is hereby stipulated and agreed that the persons named in the ac- 
companying schedule, marked ‘‘A,” hereto attached and made a part of this agree- 
ment, include all the members of said tribe who are entitled to the benefits of 
the eleventh section of said agreementof December 8, 1890, and that each of said 
persons is entitled to the land therein described as his selection, in full satisfac- 
tion of his claim under said section, and that the persons named in the accom- 
panying schedule, marked ‘‘ B,” hereto attached and made a part of this agree- 

| ment, include all the members of said tribe who are entitled to the benefits of 
: the twelfth section of said agreement of December 8, 1890 (and of the proviso of 

the thirty-fourth section of the act of Congress approved March 38, 1891, extend- 
ing the privilege of making selections on the ceded lands for a period of sixty 
days), and that each of said persons therein named is entitled to retain the tract 
of land heretofore selected by him within the limits of the tract of land therein 
described as containing his selection of his claim under the said section (or the 
said proviso); Provided, however, that any of such Indians named as above in said 
schedules ‘‘A” or ‘‘B” shall have the right, at any time within three years from 
the Ist day of July, A. D. 1892, to surrender his or her allotment or selection, or 
the right to make such allotment or selection, and select a new allotment within 
the limits of the retained reservation upon the same terms and conditions as 
were prescribed in selecting the first allotment. . 

It is further provided, That every Indian who shall surrender an allotment or 
selection. within the time specified, having improvements upon it, shall have 
like improvements made for him upon the new allotment within said retained 
reservation. 

Second. It is hereby stipulated and agreed that all the lands ceded by said 
agreement may be opened to settlement upon the approval of this agreement by 
proclamation of the President: Provided, That all lands within the ceded tract 
selected or set apart for the use of individual Indians, and described in the 

| aforesaid schedules ‘‘A” and ‘‘B,” shall be exempt from cession and shall re- 
main a part of the Crow Indian Reservation, and shall continue under the ex- 

*For proclamation opening to settlement lands ceded by this agreement see page 732, .
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clusive control of the Interior Department until they shall have been surveyed 
and certificates or patents issued therefor, as provided in the agreement of De- 
cember 8, 1890, or until relinquished or surrendered by the Indian or Indians 
claiming the same: Provided further, That such lands shall be described as set 
forth in said schedules ‘‘A” and ‘‘B,” and shall be exempted from settlement in 
the proclamation of the President opening the ceded lands, and that where 
lands so set apart are not described by lega] subdivisions then the township or 
section, or tract of land within whose limits such Indian selections are located, | 
shail not be opened to settlement until the Indian allotments therein contained 
shall have been surveyed and proper evidence of title issued therefor: Provided, 
however, That whenever all of the Indians entitled to selections within the 
limits of a particular township or section or tract of land, described in said : 
schedule ‘' B,” shall have relinquished the right to take selections therein, as 
above provided, then that particular township or section or tract of land shall 
be thrown open to settlement: Provided further, That whenever any of the In- 
dians named in schedule ‘‘A” shall have relinquished the allotment therein de- 
scribed as belonging to him, the said allotment so relinquished shall be subject 
to settlement in the same manner as other lands upon the ceded part not ex- 
empted from this cession. 

Third. It is hereby stipulated and agreed that the sum of $200,000 may be 
taken from the funds of $552,000 set aside as an annuity fund by the eighth sec- 
tion of the agreement of December 8, 1890, and added to the fund of $200,000 set 
apart by the first section of said agreement, to be expended under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior in the building of dams, canals, ditches, and 
laterals for purposes of irrigation in the valleys of Big Horn and Little Horn 
Rivers, and on Pryor Creek, and such other streams as the Secretary of the In-. 
terior may deem proper, and that not exceeding $100,000 may be expended an- 
nually for such purpose : Provided, Thatin case that less than $100,000 has been, 
or may be, expended for such purpose in any one year, the difference may, in 
the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, be expended in any year or 
years thereafter in addition to the said sum of $100,000: Provided further, That 
in the construction of such dams, canals, ditches, and laterals, no contract shall 
be awarded, or employment given, to other than Crow Indians or whites inter- 
married with them, except that any Indian employed in such construction may a 
hire white men to work for him if he sodesires: Provided, That nothing herein a 
contained shall be construed to prevent the employment of such civil engineers 
or other skilled employés as may be necessary. 

Fourth. It is hereby stipulated and agreed that the balance of the annuity 
fund provided for in section 8 of the agreement of December 8, 1890, remaining 
unexpended at the date of the approval cf this agreement shall be placed in the 
Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Crow Indians, and bear inter- 
est at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, which interest, together with a sufficient 
portion of the principal to give each Indian an annual annuity of $12, shall be 
paid to said Indians per capita in cash semiannually. 

Fifth. It is hereby stipulated and agreed that ali persons of mixed blood 
named in the said schedules ‘‘A” and ‘‘ B” shall, if they so desire, have the priv- 
ilege of receiving, instead of the annuities to which they may be entitled as mem- | 
bers of the Crow tribe, the cash value thereof directly from the Secretary of the . 
Interior. . 

Sixth. It is hereby stipulated and agreed that the Secretary of the Interior 
may, in his discretion, out of any moneys appropriated or set apart for the pur- 
pose of surveying allotments upon the Crow Indian Reservation, or the part 
thereof ceded by the treaty of December 8, 1890, pay to one Thomas H. Kent, of 

_ the State of Montana, the sum of money, not exceeding the sum of $2,007.20, actu- 
ally expended by the said Kent in causing to be made the survey known as the 
Bundock survey, made at the solicitation of the said Kent and others by one 
Samuel Bundock during the month of January, 1891, within the limits of town- 
ships 1 north and 1, 2,3, 4,5, and 6 south, of ranges 13 to 21 east, inclusive, in the 
State of Montana, a map or plat of which survey has been filed in the office of : 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and marked as follows: “11622. Indian Of- 
fice. Inclos. No. 1892.” 

Seventh. It is hereby stipulated and agreed that in consideration of the re- 
linquishment by the following-named Indians of their claim to selections on 
Stillwater and Fish Tail Creeks, each of said Indians shall be paid the sum of 
$50 out of the fund provided for in the eleventh section of the agreement of 
December 8, 1890: The Woman, Bird comes from afar, The Sheep’s Child, 
Pretty Woman, Mother’s Baby, Black Bull, Falls Towards Her, Strikes Her 
Painted Face, and Charley Bravo.
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Kighth. It is hereby stipulated and agreed that the Secretary of the Interior 
may, in his discretion, furnish to the Crow Indians the necessary wire and 
staples with which to fence the western boundary line of the Crow Indian Res- 
ervation, and deduct the cost of the same from any moneys received by said 
Indians from grazing leases on said reservation. 

Ninth. The existing provisions of all former treaties and agreements, not in- 
| consistent with this agreement, are hereby continued in force. | 

Tenth. This agreement shall take effect upon its approval by the Secretary 
- of the Intzrior. 

Done at Crow Agency, Mont., this 27th day of August, A. D. 1892. 
. ELBERT D. WEED, 

FELLOWS D. PEASE, 
FRED H. FOSTER, 

| Commissioners to the Crow Indians. 

(Here follow the names of 436 Indians.) 

Crow AGENCY, MontT., August 27, 1892. 

We certify on honor that we have witnes3ed the signatures of each and every 
Indian named above. : 

J. A. GOGERTY. 
R. C. HOWARD. 

Crow AGENCY, MONT., August 27, 1892. 

We certify on honor that we explained the nature of the above agreement or 
treaty to all the Indians who have signed their names thereto, and that they 
fully understand all the conditions and provisions therein contained; and that 
we have witnessed each and every signature of the Indians thereto, from No. 1 
to No. 437, inclusive, said signatures contained on pages numbered from 10 to 24, 
inclusive. 

GEORGE REED DAVIS, 
HENRY KEISER, 
CARL LEIDER, 

. BERNARD BRAVO, 
Interpreters to. Commissioners. 

Witnesses : | | 
 R. C. HOWARD, : 

: W. H. WHITE. 

Crow AGENCY, MontT., August 27, 1892. 
I certify on honor that I have explained the nature of the above agreement or 

treaty to all the Indians who have signed their names thereto, and that they 
fully understand all the conditions therein contained, and that I have witnessed 
each and every signature thereto, from No. 1 to No. 487, inclusive, contained on 
pages numbered from 10 to 24, inclusive. 

| P. STEWART, 
’ Agency Interpreter. 

Witnesses: : 
. R. C. HOWARD. 

_ W. H. WHITE. 

Crow AGENCY, MONT., August 27, 1892. 

- I hereby certify on honor that I have witnessed each and every signature to 
the above agreement or treaty between the Government of the United States 
and the Crow tribe of Indians, and that I have had said treaty carefully ex- 
plained to said Indians, and am satisfied that they understand all the provisions 
therein contained, and that the signatures thereto, numb:2red from 1 to 487, in- 
elusive, on pages fiom 10 to 24, represent a majority of the adult males of the 
said Crow tribe of Indians. | 

M. P. WYMAN, 
U. S. Indian Agent. 

NotTe.—Schedules ‘‘ A” and ‘‘B,” referred to in the agreement and made a 
part thereof, filed in Indian Office—file mark, ‘‘ 38068-1892.”
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CONSTITUTION OF THE SENECA NATION. 

(Adopted in 1862.) 

[Copied from the original document by Harrison Halftown, late clerk of the Seneca Nation.} 

SECTION I. Our government shall have a legislative, executive, and judiciary 
departments. 

SEc. 2. The legislative powers shall be vested in acouncil of five members, who 
shall be termed the councilors of the Seneca Nation of Indians, of whom three 
councilors shall be elected annually for the Cattaraugus Reservation and two 
councilors shall be elected annually for the Allegany Reservation. Said coun- 
cilors shall be elected annually on the first Tuesday of May in each year, two- 
thirds of whom, assembled in regular s>ssion and duly o: ganized, shall consti- 7 
tute a quorum, and be competent for the transactionof business. But to all bills . 
for the appropriation of public moneys the assent of two-thirds of all the members 
elected shall be necessary in order that the bill should become alaw. The names 
of the councilors voting for or against any appropriation shall always be re- - 
corded. 

SEC. 3. The executive powers shall be vested in a president, whose duty it 
shall be to preside at all meetings of the council, having only a casting vote 
therein, and to see that all laws are faithfully executed, and to communicate to 
the council at every session a statement of the condition of the national busi- 
ness, and to commend for the action of the council such matters as he may dcem 
expedient. In the absence of the president the council may choose a president 
or presiding officer pro tempore. | | - 

SEc. 4. The judiciary power shall be vested in three peacemakers on each 
reservation (Cattaraugus and Allegany), any two of whom shall have powers to 
hold courts, subject to an appeal to a court of referces to be appointed by the 
council or to the council; in which latter case the appellant shall in the first 
instance pay all the expenses of the council for the time occupied during the 

' progress of the proceedings in the examination or inquest and final decision of 
‘the case. The council shallin their final decision award the costs of such suit as 
in their judgment they shall seem proper and just. Thereshall be elected atthe 
next general election on the first Tuesday in May, A. D. 1856, three peacemak- . 
ers for each of the reservations (Cattaraugus and Allegany), of whom one shall 
serve for the term of three years and one shall serve for the term of one year. 

' There shall be written or printed on each ballot at the said election the names 
of the candidates and the term such candidate shall serve. 

_ At the general election in May, A. D. 1857, and annually thereafter, one peace- 
maker shall be elected for each reservation (Cattaraugus and Allegany) who 
shall hold their office for the term of three years. 

__ The jurisdiction, forms of process, and proceedings in the peacemakers’ court 
shall be the same as in the courts of the justices of the peace in the State of New 
York, except in the proof of wills and the settlement of deceased persons’ es- 
tate, in which cases the peacemakers shall have such power as shall be conferred 
by law. : 
"Sno. 0. The power of making treaties shall be vested in the council, but no | 

treaty shall be valid or binding upon the nation until the same shall be submit- 
ted to the people and approved by three-fourths of all the legal voters and also 
by three-fourths of all the mothers in the nation in legal council assembled. 

SEc. 6. There shall be a clerk and a treasurer for the nation and one overseer 
of the poor, and two assessors and one overseer of the highways for each reser- 
vation (Cattaraugus and Allegany), whose duties shall be regulated by laws. 

SEC. 7. Every officer, who shall be authorized to receive public money, shall | 
be required to give such security as the president and the attorney for the Seneca 
Nation of Indians shall approve. 

SEc. 8. There shall be one marshal for each reservation (Cattaraugus and Al- 
legany) who shall execute all processes issued by the courts, and do such other 
duties as shall be prescribed by law. . 

SEc. 9. All officers named in this constitution or charter, shall be chosen at the 
same time, in the same manner, and for the same term as members of the council ; | and vacancies occurring in any office shall be filled in the manner to be prescribed. | 
by law; and every male Indian of the age of 21 years and upwards of the Seneca 
Nation, either residing on one of the reservations, the Cattaraugus, Allegany, 
or Oil Spring, or owning or possessing and occupying any land upon either of
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. the reservations, who are of the Seneca Nation, and which lands may have been 

_ taxed for highway or other purposes, shall be entitled to vote at all elections. 

. Src. 10. Any legal voter shall be eligible to any office named in this constitu- 

tion, and all officers elect shall be inducted into office, and, if necessary, shall be 

impeached by the use of such forms and regulations as shall be prescribed by 
: law. 

| Src.11. The compensation of members of the council shall be $1 each per day, 

and they find themselves ; but no member shall receive more than $20 during any _ 
one year. | 

The compensation of all the officers shall be prescribed by law, but the salaries 
of the present officers shall not be diminished. 

Src 12. The council shall meet annually on the first Tuesday of June, and ex- 

tra sessions may be convened by the president at any time he shall think proper. 

Src. 13. The council shall have power to make any laws not inconsistent with 

| the Constitution of the United States or of the State of New York. 
Src. 14. All offenses which shall not be punishable by the laws of the United 

States, or of the State of New York, shall be tried and punished in the peace- 
makers’ courts, or before the council as shall be prescribed by law. 

Sno. 15. The rights of any member of the ancient confederacy of the Iroquois 
to the occupancy of our lands, and other privileges shall be respected as hereto- 
fore, and the council shall pass laws regulating for the admission of any Indian 

of other tribes or nations to citizenship and adoption into the tribe of the Seneca 

Nation of Indians, by his or her application for himself or herself, or hisor her _ 
family. 

Src. 16. The laws passed by the Legislature of the State of New York, for the 
protection and improvement of the Seneca Nation of Indians, and also all laws 
and regulations heretofore adopted by the legal council, shall continue in full 
force and effect as heretofore, until repealed or amended by the council; and 
except so far as they are inconsistent with the provisions of this constitution. 

| Src. 17. The present officers of this nation shall hold their respective offices 
(unless removed by impeachment) until at the general election on the first Tues- 
day of May, A. D. 1862. 

| _ §xc. 18. The salary of the president and clerk shall be $25 per year; and the 

salary of the treasurer shall be $20 annually ; and the salary of the marshal shall 
be 25 cents per day while in attendance of council. 

. Src. 19. This constitution shall not be altered or amended in less than two 
years from and after the date of its adoption. After the expiration of the said 
term of two ycars the constitution may be altered or amended by a council of 

the people, convened for that purpose on three months’ previous notice, by a 

vote of two-thirds of the legal voters present at such convention, but such notice 
calling a constitutional convention shall always be duly authorized by the 
council. 

Src. 20. This constitution shall be in full force from and including the 18th 

day of March, in the year of our Lord 1862, except as herein otherwise pro- 

vided. 
Done in convention, at the council house on the Cattaraugus Reservation, in 

the county of Erie and State of New York, and adopted and approved by the 

| unanimous consent of the reservation represented, the 18th day of March, A. D. 

1862. 
In witness whereof we have hereunto subscribed our names, 

AMENDED CONSTITUTION OF THE SENECA NATION OF INDIANS 

[Made and adopted in convention assembled, duly called, and organized in accordance with the 

provisions of the constitution of said nation, convened at the council house at Coal Springs, 

on the Allegany Reservation, on the 22d day of October, A. D. 1868. ] 

We, the people of the Seneca Nation of Indians, residing at Cattaraugus, Al- 

legany, and Oil Spring Reservations, in the State of New York, grateful to the 

Almighty God for our national preservation and freedom and mindful blessings 

. heretofore by us enjoyed in order to perpetuate the same, do make and establish 

the following constitution : . 
SECTION 1. Our government shall have a legislative, executive, and judiciary 

department. 
Src. 2. The legis!ative power shall be vested in a council of sixteen members, 

who shall be called. the councillors of the Seneca Nation of Indians, of whom
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eight shall be elected annually for the Cattaraugus and eight for the Allegany 
_ Reservation ; such annual election shall be had on first Tuesday of May, in each | 

and every year, from and aftér the adoption of this constitution. Ten of whom, 
assembled in session, regularly organized, shall constitute a quorum for the 
transaction of business. In all appropriations of public moneys an affirmative 
vote of at least ten of whole number elected shall b2 necessary. It shall not be 
lawful for the council to make appropriation of public money exceeding the sum CO 
of $500 in any one year other than what shall be necessary to discharge all debts 
and liabilities of the nation heretofore made and incurred, unless the required 
additional appropriation shall first have been submitted to the electors of the 
nation for their approval, to be determined for or against by a majority vote of 
the electors voting therein at a meeting called for that purpose by the clerk of 
the nation, by order of the president. . 

SEC. 3. The executive power shall be vested in a president, whose duty it shall 
be at all times to preside over the deliberations of the council, having only a 
casting vote therein, who shall from time to time give to the council informa- 
tion of the state of the nation and recommend to their consideration such meas- : 
ures aS he shall judge necessary and expedient, not inconsistent with the true 
spirit and intent of the laws of the State of New York. He shall take care that : 
the laws applicable to the nation be faithfully executed. He shall have power 
to fill all vacancies by appointment that may occur in the ceuncil by death, res- 
ignation, or impeachment of any of the members, until such vacancy shall be 
filled by election. Jn case of death or absence of the president, the council shall 
choose from among their number a presiding officer pro tempore. . 

SEc. 4. The judiciary power shall be vested in acourt to be known by the | 
name of peacemakers, to be composed of three members and to be two in num- | 

_ ber, one to be established upon the Cattaraugus and the other upon the Allegany 
Reservation. The members of each to be elected from residents of the respec- . 
tive reservation, on the first Tuesday of May, A. D. 1869. The whole number _.- 
of peacemakérs for each reservation shall be elected in a like manner, one for . 
one year, one for two years, and one for three years, one for each reservation in 
each and every year thereafter. Term of office, three years. . 

The jurisdiction forms of process and proceedings, under the lawapplicableto 
this court, shall be the same as in courts of justice of the peace of the State of - 
New York. Two peacemakers on each reservation shall have power to hold 
courts differing from courts of justice of the peace in possessing the further jur- 
isdiction in the proving of wills, settlement of estates of deceased persons, ques- 
tions, and other relating to real estate and of granting divorces heretofore con- 
ferred by the statute. | | " - 

All determinations and decisions of this court shall be subject to appeal to the 
council, such appeal to be heard by at least a quorum of the council. All cases . 
of appeal shall be decided by the council upon the evidence taken in peacemak- 
ers’ court. In every case of appeal it shall be the duty of the peacemakers, be- | 
fore whom the action or proceeding was had, to certify the evidence in the case 
taken before them to the council. . 
The council shall then decide the case upon the evidence before them, and the : 

decision of the council shall be final between the parties. Uponthehearing,either 
party at interest shall have the right to appear, either in person or by council, 
and argue the merits of thecase. In every action in peacemakers’ court either | 

_ party at interest shall have the right of trial by jury, and every action shall be 
brought in the name of the real party at interest. 

SEc. 5. The power of making treaties shall be vested in the council subject to 
the approval of at least three-fourths of the legal votersand the consent of three- 
fourths of the mothers of the nation. . 

SEc. 6. There shall be a clerk and treasurer for the nation, the rights, duties, a 
and liabilities of such shall be as heretofore defined by statute. 7 
Sc. 7. There shall be two marshals for the nation, one to reside on the Cat- . 

taraugus and one upon the Allegany Reservation, the rights, duties, and liabil- | 
ities of each shall be as heretofore defined by statute. | . 

Sic. 8. All officers of the nation above-named in this constitution, except . 
peacemakers, shall be elected annually for one year. All officers of the nation -_ 
named in this constitution for such cause as now recognized by may be impeached 
and removed from office in such manner and form as prescribed by law, for the 
impeachment and removal from office of the legislative, executive, judiciary, 
and other like officers of the State of New York. 

SEC. 9. Every male Indian of the Seneca Nation of the age of 21 years and up- 
wards, residing upon either of the reservations of the nation, and who shall not 
have been convicted of a felony, shall be competent to vote at all elections and 
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. meetings of the electors of the nation, and shall be eligible to any office in the 
gift ofthe people of the nation. : 

SgEc. 10. The compensations of all officers of the nation named in this constitu- 
tion shall be such as prescribed by law, and the salaries shall not be enlarged or 
diminished during their term of office. | re 

: SEc. 11. The council shall meet annually on the first Tuesday of June in each 
year, and every year the president shall have power to convene the council in 
extra session as often as the interest of the nation in his judgment required. | 

a Src. 12. The council shall have power to make any laws not inconsistent with 
- the Constitution of the United States, or of the State of New York, or of this 
mo constitution. — 
a Src.13. The laws heretofore enacted by the Legislature of the State of New York 

for the protection and improvement of the Seneca Nation of Indians; also, all 
| laws and regulations heretofore adopted by the council of the nation shall con- 

tinue in full force and effect as heretofore until the statutes of the State of New 
. York shall be repealed or amended by the Legislature thereof, or the laws and 

~ regulations heretofore adopted by the council shall be repealed or amended by 
| the council of councillors to the extent and in the manner as the attorney ofthe . 

nation shall deem lawful and proper... ee 
Sc. 14. The present officers of the nation shall hold their offica respectively 

until the Ist day of May (Tuesday), 1869, or until others are elected in their 
: | places, in accordance with the terms of this constitution and no longer, subject 

| to be sooner removed by impeachment. | 
Src. 15. The salary of the officers of the nation not heretofore defined by 

po statutes shall be prescribed by the council of councillors. 
Src. 16. This constitution shall not be altered or amended within three years 

from the dateofitsadoption. Atany time after the expiration of three years sub- 
i sequent to its adoption it shall be lawful for the council when insession,in their 

discretion, by at least a quorum vote, toappoint a committee of three on revision | 
of the constitution, one of whom shall be the attorney for the nation; the duty 
of the committee shall be on ten days’ notice of their appointment to prepare 
amendments to the constitution such as in their judgment of the constitution 
shall be necessary and proper, and report the constitution as amended to the 

- council, whereupon it shall be the duty of the council to submit the same to the 
electors of the nation for their approval or- rejection to be determined by ama- | 
jority of voters of the qualified electors at a meeting called by the council for 

oo that purpose on the Allegany and Cattaraugus Reservations, such to be held on 
the same day. 

In case the amendments of the committee be rejected, noaction shall be taken 
| by the council of electors relative to amending this constitution within one year 

from the date of said meeting and rejection. | 
Src. 17. This constitution shall be in force from and including the 22d day of 

> October, A. D. 1868, except as herein provided. | 
Done in convention at the council house in Cold Spring, on the Allegany 

Reservation, in the county of Cattaraugus and State of New York, on the 22d 
day of October, in the year of our Lord 1868. 

In witness whereof we have hereunto subscribed our names. 
. : : | SAMUEL JIMESON, - 

| a President of the Convention. 
. So HARRISON HALFTOWN, 

| | Secretary.



| LEGAL STATUS OF INDIAN ALLOTTEES. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, = 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, | 

Washington, November 21, 1892. . , | 
ELIHU COLMAN, Esq., : : oe or 

U. 8. Attorney, Fond du Lac, Wis.: 
Sir: I have received your letter of November 9, 1892, stating that you are in- 

formed that patents have been issued under the allotment act of 1887 to Oneida 
Indians in Wisconsin, whereby they have become citizens of the United States ; , 
that it would seem to you, that although for some purposes they are under the 
authority of the Indian agent until the expiration of the twenty-five years, by 
becoming citizens and also by the provisions of the act they are subject and | 
amenable to the laws of the State of Wisconsin, and therefore it can be no longer | 
an offense to sell liquor to them and you have no right to prosecute for the'samé; 
and asking that you be advised as to the understanding of this office as to their 
condition during the twenty-five years until they receive their final patents, 
particularly with reference to section 2139 of the Revised Statutes of the United 
States. . | ns 

You also ask that you be furnished with the views of this office as to the ap- . 
‘plication of section 5388 to cases of timber trespass on Indian allotments. : 

In reply, I have to say that whether or not the Indians who have received al- | . 
lotments of lands in severalty under the act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stats., 388), 
as amended by the act of February 28, 1891 (26 Stats., 794), are still under the . 
protection of section 2139 of the Revised Statutes, is a question which can; of 
course, only be authoritatively determined by the courts. I am of the opinion, 
however, that in the light of the decision of the Supreme Court in United States 
v. Holliday (3 Wall., 407), so long within the trust period as it may be deemed 
necessary by the Secretary of the Interior and the Commissioner of Indian Af- 
fairs for Indian allottees to remain under the chargeof an Indian agent, the stat- 
ute will apply to punish any one selling or giving them any intoxicating bever- - 
ages. 
"The Attorney-General, in an opinion of January 26, 1889 (19 Opinions, 232), ad- 

vised the Secretary of the Interior that— | 
- “The Indians when organized as tribes, under the former policy of the Gov- 
ernment, have been treated as domestic dependent nations under the guardian- . 
ship of the United States. * * * In this contemplated new mode of life the 
guardianship which heretofore has been exercised over the tribe is to be trans- ; 
ferred to the individual allottees provided for in this act. The separate man- . 
hood of each Indian is to be recognized, but still subject for a time to the care 
and supervision of the Government as a trustee or guardian. The real estate 
falling to each allottee is not intended to be used during the period of guardian- 
ship for speculative purposes, but is so conditioned that in their periodof ward- . = —- 
ship or tutelage the Indians shall not be subject to the danger of entering into a 
an unequal competition with the whites in the field of traffic and general busi- 
ness outside of agriculture and grazing.” - | } : os 
In the case against Holliday, above quoted, the Indian to whom the intoxicat- 

ing liquors had been given or sold was a citizen of the United States, having 
been made s0 by treaty which provided for the dissolution of his tribal relations. 
He was a voter in the State of Michigan ; but the Secretary of the Interior and the . 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs had decided that for certain purposes the tribal 

_ relations of these citizen Indians should be recognized, and an agent was ap- | 
pointed over them. In passing on the case the court held inter alia that— oS 

‘‘ No State can by either its constitution or other legislation withdraw the In- 
dians within its limits from the operation of the laws of Congress regulating 

- trade with them; notwithstanding any right it may confer on such Indians as 
electors or citizens.” : . 

It also held that— . | 
‘Whether any particular class of Indians are still to be regarded as a tribe, 

or have ceased to hold the tribal relation, is primarily a question for the politi- 
cal departments of the Government and if they Have decided it this court will 
follow their lead.” | | — 
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, The Indian allottee remains for a time as shown above in astate of tutelage and 
wardship, and the Indian agent placed over him is continued for the purpose of 

. executing the duties of the Government as his guardian. The fact that he is a 
citizen does not take him from under the operation of the laws of Congress made | 
for his protection and benefit, and anyone who sells or gives him liquor is liable 
to punishment. The district court of the United States for Washington I be- 

_ lieve, ruled contrary to this view in a case tried by it in the spring of 1890. I 
have not seen that decision and I do not believe that it has been published; but 
from the correspondence of the Indian agent on the subject, I believe the deci- 
sion of the court was in error, because instead of following the decision of the | 
political departments of the Government as to the condition of the Indians the : 
court decided for itself how the particular class of Indians affected should be 

- regarded, and holding that as they were citizens of the United States the action 
_ of Congress and the Executive in maintaining an agency over them was unau- 

thorized, and that the Indians were not under an Indian agent within the mean- 
| ing of the statute. This seems to me to be contrary to the rule laid down by 
~ the Supreme Court. The Indians affected by this decision below were those of 

Puyallup Agency, Washington. 
In connection with this subject your attention is also invited to the opinion of 

So Attorney-General Miller of March 12, 1890 (19 Opinions, 511), which has a most 
important bearing on the questions as to how the Indian allottees should be re- | 
garded and as to the duty of the Government to continue for a time its guardian 
care over them and their lands. 
With regard to the application of section 5388 of the Revised Statutes to the 

a unlawful cutting of timber on Indian allotments, I have to say that, as construed 
by the Attorney-General, the law clearly is that Indian allottees do not have 
the right to cut green merchantable timber on their allotments for the purpose 
of sale alone (19 Opinions, 232), but that— | 

. ‘‘The cutting or destroying of timber on lands which have been patented to 
individual Indians is not an offense punishable under the act of June 4, 1888, 

: chapter 340, amendatory of section 5388, Revised Statutes.” (Ibid, 183.) 

2 - Depredations committed upon timber on allotments can, it seems, only besued 
. for by the United States as trustee of the allottee. - 

Very respectfully, eo. | 
T. J. MORGAN, 

. Convmissioner. 

DECISION OF SUPREME COURT OF MICHIGAN REGARDING TAXA- 
. ' TION OF CERTAIN INDIANS. | 

: (Supreme court. The auditor-general, petitioner and appellant, vs. Sarah Williams, defendant. 
: Filed December 22, 1892. ] 

DURAND, J. 

The petition was filed in this case by the auditor-general under section 52 of 

act No. 195 of the session laws of 1889, praying for a decree in favor of the State 

_ of Michigan against certain lands in Isabella County for the taxes of 1889, among 

| which lands are those of the defendant, being the southwest quarter of the 

southeast quarter of section 24, in township 15 north, range 4 west. 

| The defendant, who is an Indian woman of the Chippewas of the Saginaw, 

Swan Creek, and Black River Indians, filed her objections to the tax, claiming 

: that her land was not taxable for the reason that it was patented to her on Feb- 

oy ruary 9, 1885, under and by virtue of the treaties of August 2, 1855, and October 

18, 1864, between the United States and the Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek 

and Blask River, in which she was denominated as a ‘not so competent,” and 

7 which contained a clause that the land shall never be sold or alienated to any 

person or persons whomsoever, without the consent of the Seoretary of the In- 

terior for the time being. It is admitted that she is the patentee, under such 

patent, and that the Secretary has not removed the disability of ‘‘not so com- 

petent,” mentioned therein; that he has not authorized the alienation of the 

: land; that-she has not applied to him for the removal of such disability, and 

that this land is a part of the lands set apart by the United States for the In- 

dians, under the treaties referred to. oo 

The treaty of October 18, 1864, among other things contains the following: 

‘So soon as practicable after the ratification of this treaty, the agent for the 

said Indians shall make out a list of all those persous who have heretofore made 

selections of lands under the treaty of August 2, 1855, aforesaid, and of those
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who may be entitled to selections under-the provisions of this treaty, and he 
shall divide the persons enumerated in said list into two clases, viz: ‘compe- : 
tent’ and ‘those not so competent.’ Those who are intelligent and have suffi- 
cient education and are qualified by business habits to prudently manage their . 
affairs, shall be set down as ‘competents,’ and those who are uneducated or un- 
qualified in other respects to prudently manage their affairs, or whoare of idle, 3 
wandering, or dissolute habits. and all orphans, shall be set down as ‘ those not 
competent.’ The United States agrees to issue patents to all persons entitled 
to selections under this treaty as follows, viz: To those belonging to the class 
denominated ‘ competents* patents shall be issued in fee simple, but to those be- 

_ longing to the class, ‘those not so competent,’ the patent shall contain a provi- 
sion that the land shall never be sold or alienated to any person or persons 
whomsoever without the consent of the Secretary of the Interior for the time 
being.” : 
The act of Congress of July 17, 1787, entitled an ordinance for the government 

of the territory of the United Stated northwest of the river Ohio, provides that 
the States which may afterwards be formed therein ‘‘shall never interfere with 
the primary disposal of the soil by the United States in Congress assembled, nor 
with any regulations Congress may find necessary for securing the title in such | 
soil to the bona fide purchasers thereof, and no tax shall be imposed on land the 
property of the United States.” 

This clause of the ordinance of 1787 was retained and embodied in the fifth 
proposition of the act of Congress of June 15, 1836, providing for the admission — 
of the State of Michigan into the Union, and one of the conditions imposed by 
this portion of the act was ‘that the legislature of the said State, by virtue of . 
the powers conferred upon it by the convention which framed the constitution 
of the said State, shall provide by an ordinance irrevocable without the consent 

_ of the United States, that the said State shall never interfere with the primary 
disposition of the soil within the same by the United States, nor with any regu- 
lations Congress may find necessary for securing the title in such soil to the 
bona fide purchasers thereof, and that no tax shall be imposed on land the prop- 

- erty of the United States.” | . 
The assent to these propositions by the legislature of Michigan was given in 

an Act passed by it and approved July 25, 1836, an excerpt from which reads as . 
follows: | 7 

‘‘ For the purpose of complying with the conditions of the proviso to the fifth , _ 
proposition contained in the above-recited act, and by virtue of the powers con- : 
ferred upon the said legislature of said State by the convention aforesaid, the . | 
following ordinance is declared to be irrevocable without the consent of the 
United States: 

‘“* Beit ordained by the senate and house of representatives of the State of Michi- 
gan, ‘That the said State shall never interfere with the primary disposal of the 
soil within the same by the United States, nor with any regulations Congress 
may find necessary for securing the title in such soil to the bona fide purchasers : 
thereof and that no tax shall be imposed on land the property of the United 
States.’ ” | 

This compact thus solemnly entered into between the United States and the 
State of Michigan, after much discussion and after important concessions made 
upon both sides, must be recognized as of the very highest character, and a full 
and honest compliance with the spirit as well as the letter of its terms is de- - | 
manded. So far as we have been able to discover, this State has never by legis- 
ative action attempted to ignore any portion of the obligations imposed by the 
clause referred to, nor to put a narrow or illiberal construction upon it; and so . 
far as taxation is concerned, it has by express enactment, exempted all public 
property of the United States from State taxation. ae 

In view of the several acts and ordinances referred to, it will be conceded that | 
at the time the complainant obtained her patent, the land mentioned in it was 
hot subject to State taxation, and the question now presented is whether the ° 
United States by that instrument disposed of all its control and interest in the 
land to the patentee, or whether the condition against alienation is such a reg- 
ulation as the State has a right to ignore or interfere with, when the scope and 
effect of the above-mentioned compact is given consideration. 

If so, there can be no doubt of the right of the State to impose taxes upon it, | 
but if on the other hand, the restriction against alienation contained in the pat- eS 
ent isin pursuance of a regulation which the Government had authority to 
make in the exercise of its watchful care for the Indian to whom the conveyance — 
was made then the land would not be amenable to taxation, for the reason that 
the State, by the legislation quoted, is bound never to interfere with the pri- 
ary disposition of the soil within the same by the United States, nor with any _ |
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regulation necessary for securing the title in such soil to the bona fida purchasers 

- thereof. That the restriction against alienation contained in the patent is rea- 

sonable, and one which the Government had a right to reserve when making a 

primary disposition of the land to the Indian of the class known as ‘‘ those not 

so competent,” we have no doubt. And it may well be inferred that this right 

a: was understood by the high contracting parties to the compact, relating to the 

. admission of Michigan to the Union to have been inherent in the United States, 

and one which States subsequently established within the limits of the N orth- 

west Territory would be bound in honor to maintain, forit is provided in article 

3 of the ordinance of 1787, that ‘' The utmost good faith shall always be observed 

toward the Indians; their lands and property shall never be taken from them 

without their consent; and in their property rights and liberty they shall never 

TT be invaded or disturbed unless in just and lawful wars, authorized by Congress, 

but laws founded in justice and humanity shall from time to time be made for 

° preventing wrongs being done them.” | 

In the case of Goodell vs. Jackson (20 Johns, 715) Chancellor Kent says that in 

the early days of the Republic the Government watched with great anxiety over 

the property of the Indians intrusted to its care, whether owned by tribes, or 

families, or individuals. If it was Indian property in land it had a right to pro- 

tection from us against our own people. And the Supreme Court of the United 

- States, in United States vs. Kagama (118 U. S., 375), asserted, as they have 

| practically done in many other cases, that the Indians are wards of the nation 

and under the paternal superintendence of the Government. . , 

. It was in the faithful observance of this duty that the Government made a 

. distinction between the Indians, denominating some as“ competent,” and others 

as ‘‘ those not so competent,” and in order to protect the latter class from their 

own folly, inexperience and weakness, as well as to guard them against the 

schemes of designing men, it placed a restriction against the alienation of the 

interest in the land conveyed by the patent. 
Tt is contended that while this restriction isa proper exercise of power for the. 

: ‘protection of the helpless class in whose behalf it is exercised, and that while 

mS it is effectual to prevent the patentee from making a disposition of the land un- 

less authorized by the Secretary of the Interior to do so, yet thatthe alienation 

can be accomplished through the machinery of State taxation. If this is so, 

7 the whole purpose and object of the restriction will count for nothing, for by 

- neglecting to pay the tax assessed against the land, either through his own 

lack of capacity to comprehend that his land may be taken away from him by a 

tax sale if he does not pay, or because he may be advised by interested parties 

not to pay them, so that the same result may be accomplished, the alienation 

. which the Government, by the restriction placed in the patent, has sought to 

- avoid, is as certainly affected as though made by a deed given by the Indian un- 

der his own hand, and he would thus be able to perform by indirection that 

- which he could not directly do. 
The case of Pennock vs. Commissioners (103 U.S., 44) is unlike this, for the 

. reason that in that case there was no restriction against alienation, and al- 

though the patentee was an Indian and kept up her relation with the confeder- 

- ate tribes of the Sacs and Foxes, of which she was a member, the court held that 

| ‘nasmuch as her title was absolute the land was subject to taxation under the 

I laws of Kansas, and in rendering the opinion Mr. J ustice Field says that under 

| her patent she took ‘‘ Not an imperfect title to be held under the guardianship ~ 

| of the Secretary of the Interior, to be disposed of only to the United States under 

regulations to be prescribed by him, but a title carrying with it absolute owner- 

| ship with a right of free disposition at her will,” and it was therefore held that 

under those circumstances her property had come under the controlof the State, | 

| and subject to its laws entitled to its protection, and bound to bear @ portion of 

its burdens. | 

Forthe reasons stated the same rule could not apply as was applied in the case 

of the Kansas Indians reported in 5 Wall., 737, where it was. held that the State 

of Kansas has no right to tax land held in saveralty by individual Indians of the 

Shawnee, Wea, and Miami tribes under patents issued to them by virtue of 

treaties made by those tribes respectively in 1854. The tribal organization of 

. these tribes had to a certain extent been broken in upon by intercourse with 

. the whites, in the midst of whom the Indians were, and by their enjoyment to 

some extent of the social and other advantages of the white people. | 

The patents issued in severalty to individual members of the Shawnee and 

Wea tribes, like the one in this case, contained a restriction against alienation 

unless with the consent of the Secretary of the Interior, and those issued tothe 

, Miamis also contained the same restriction, and in addition a provision exempt- 

ing the lands from levy, sale, execution, and forfeiture. Although the facts
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were somewhat different in each case because the treaties with these tribes were 
not all alike, yet Mr. Justice Davis held that in all three cases the land was ex- 
empt from State taxation. In doing so he says: . 

‘It is insisted as the guaranties of the treaty of 1831 are not in express words 
reaffirmed in the treaty of 1854 they are therefore abrogated, and that the di- 
vision of the Indian Territory into separate estates so changes the status of the 
Indians that the property of those who hold in severalty is liable to State taxa- oe 
tion. It is conceded that those who hold in common can not be taxed. If such | 
are the effects of this treaty they were evidently not in the contemplation of one of . 
the parties to it, and it could never have been intended by the Government to | 
make a distinction in favor of the Indians who held in common, and against 
those who held in severalty.” 
Enlarged rules of construction are adopted in reference to Indian treaties, and . . 

in speaking of these rules Chief Justice Marshall says: ‘‘The language used in 
treaties with the Indians shali never be construed to their prejudice, if the words mo 
made use of are susceptible of a more extended meaning than their plain im- 
port, as connected with the tenor of their treaty.” (6 Peters, 582.) - 
While the circumstances are somewhat different in. each case, yet a careful 

reading of the cases referred to will show that the courts have been zealous in 
sustaining the efforts put forth by the Government to prevent its ‘‘noncom- 
petent” Indian wards from being deprived of the land granted to them in sev- 
eralty, either through their own volition, through process of law, or by State 
taxation. While the question of whether or not the existence of a tribal or- 
ganization is of importance was discussed in the case of the Kansas Indians, 
supra, yet we do not consider that, in any sense a controlling question here, and 
if it were so it may well be held that, in reference to the subject now being con- | 
sidered, that condition exists so far as this Indian defendant is concerned, for by 
the sixth article of the treaty of 1855, referred to, the tribal organization of the 
Indians is retained so far as may be necessary to give effect to the provisionsof 
that treaty. It is not necessary to determine here the exact extent of the title 
conveyed by this patent, nor what the rights of those who may inherit it from 
the patentee may be at some time hereafter, nor whether or not this class of In- 
dians are citizens of the State with the right to exercise the elective franchise. 
All these are questions outside of what we deem to be material to an adjudica- 
tion of the rights of this parties in this case. 

It is only necessary to say that under this patent from the United States. the 
patentee has a right to the use, occupancy, and enjoyment of the land, but has - 
not the right to alienate it either by direct or indirect ineans. The power to 
alienate is suspended, and the Government has reserved the right to say when . 
and how an alienation may be effected. This is one of the rights the Govern- ] 
ment has authority to insist upon when in the exercise of a humane guardian- 
ship and watchful care of ‘‘ noncompetent” Indians it prohibits the alienation 
of the land conveyed to that class in severalty; and having done so, ithas aright 
to insist that such alienation shall not be brought about by the execution of State 
tax laws. | 

A concession of the right to affect an alienation in the manner contended for 
would, as we concieve it, be in direct violation of the ordinance of the legisla- 
ture of this State of July 25, 1836, which contains an agreement that this State - 
shall never interfere with the primary disposal of the soil within the same by 
the United States, nor with any regulations Congress may find necessary for se- . 
curing the title in such soil to the bona fide purchasers thereof, and that no tax 
shall be imposed on land the property of the United States, and which provi- 
sion, by the same act, is declared to be irrevocable without the consent of the SO 
United States. | | 
We agree with the learned circuit judge that the land in question was not 

subject to taxation at the time of its assessment in 1889. It follows that the de- 
cree made by him must be affirmed. ; 

The other justices concurred. 

ae IN THE SUPREME COURT, CLERK’S OFFICE. . 
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ss: 

I,. Charles C. Hopkins, clerk of the supreme court of the State of Michigan, — 
do hereby certify that the annexed is a trueand correct copy of the opinion of | 
the court this day filed in said court in said cause; that I have compared the 7 
same with the original, and that it is a true transcript therefrom, and the whole | 
of said original. 
_ In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said 
supreme court, at Lansing, this 22nd day of December, A. D. 1892. | 

[SEAL. ] : CHAS. C. HOPKINS, Clerk,
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TRUST FUNDS AND TRUST LANDS. 

‘The following statements show the transactions in the Indian trust funds and 
trust lands during the year ending October 31, 1892. 

7 Statements A, B, C, D, and E show in detail the various stocks, funds in the 

Treasury to the credit of various tribes, and collections of interest. A state- 
a ment is also given showing the condition of nominal State stocks enumerated in 

| Table C. 
a A statement is given of all the interest collected, and a statement of interest 

appropriated by Congress on nonpaying State stocks for the fiscal year ending 

| June 30, 1892. 7 

a A statement also will be found showing the transactions arising on account of 

moneys derived from the sales of Indian lands, all being sufficiently in detail to 
| enable a proper understanding of the subject. 

" A.— List of names of Indian tribes for whom stock. is held in trust by the Secretary of 
the Interior (Treasurer of the United States custodian), showing the amount standing — 
to the credit of each tribe, the annual interest, the date of the treaty or law under 
which the investment was made, and the amount of abstracted bonds for which Con- 
gress has made no appropriation, and the annual interest on the same, | 

ee 
statutes Amount of | 

| . ‘reaty or | at Large.) Amount of |Annual in- | Annual 
Tribe. act. —_———-| stock. terest. abstracted interest. 

Vol. |Page. . 

: Cherokee national fund. . Dec. 29, 1836 ” 478 $534, 638. 56 | $30, 958. 31 | $68, 000. 00 | $4, 080. 00 
. ep. ai : Cherokee-school fund...} Dec, 29,1835| 7 | 498 é 62,854.28 | 3,841.26 | 15,000.00} 900.00 

| Cherokee orphantund..3| Per: TP 1a73| 17 | aoe (¢ 22 223.26 | 1,388.40)... 
Chickasaw national} oc er isat| 7 | 450 [¢ 389, 686.663, 19, 820.00 |... | eee eee 

fund. Tune 20, 1878 | | : 
Chocktaw general fund..| Jan. 17, 1837 7 | 605 450,000.00 | 27,000.00 |...........-]--....-... 

. Delaware general fund... May & 18 0 er 55, 283. 90 3, 587.08 |........2..-|-.------2- 
e ay ? . Iowas seceseecesenenees= 3] Mav, 6'1864| 12 | 1171 & 51,000.00 | 8,280.00 |... .2-|--eeeeeees 

Menomonees ...........-.| Sept. 3, 1836 7 {| 506 19, 000. 00 950.00 |....---...--|-.---. 2. 

, Total ...--eeneeeeee-|-neeeeone--na-[-eeeee|------| 1,533, 666, 664 90,770.00 | 83, 000. 00 | 4, 980. 00 

. Nore.—The reduction of the amount of stock held in trust, as shown by the last annual report, 
~ was caused by the redemption by the State of Maryland of $8,350.17 6’s held in trust. for the 

Chickasaw national fund. ; 

: B.—Statement of stock account, exhibiting in detail the securities in which the funds of 
. each tribe are invested and now on hand, the annual interest on the same, and the 

7 amount of abstracted bonds not provided for by Congress. | 

. Amount of 
7 mG 4 ; abstracted 

Stocks ® Original | bonds not | Amount on | Annual 
, o amount, | provided hand. interest. 

B for by 
, a Congress. 

o- CHEROKEE NATIONAL FUND. , 

State of Florida_.....-9----------------------| 7 | $18,000.00 |.........----| $13,000.00 | 8910. 00 
State of Louisiana.....-.-.------------------ 6} 11,000.00 |.__......-... 11, 000. 00 660.00 
State of Missouri -.....-.-...---------------- 6 | 50,000.00 | $50,000.00 |-......-.2222- fee 

. State of North Carolina. ......-...--...----- 6 | 34,000. 00 13, 000. 00 21,000.00 | 1,260.00 
State of South Carolina.........-...-.-.-.-- 6 | 118,000.00 |.............| 118,000.00 | 7,080.00 
State of Tennessee___._.__._-. 2-2 seen 6 5, 000. 00 5,000. 00 |_-...---.-_---|---------- 
State of Tennessee. __......-...--.----------- 5 | 125,000.00 |...-.........| 125,000.00 | 6, 250. 00 
State of Virginia.-._........-....------------ 6; 90,000.00 |....-...-..-- 90,000.00 | 5, 400.00 
United States issue to Union Pacific Rail- 

road, Eastern Division .............----.-- 6 | 156,638.56 |.............| 156,638.56 | 9,398.31 

| Motil .....-seseseeceececcececececeseese-|------| 602, 638.56 | 68,000.00 | 534, 638. 56 | 30, 958. 31
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, B.—Statement of stock account, etc.—Con tinued. | 
oe 

| : Amount of | 
+ abstracted | . 

Stocks & | Original | bonds not | Amount on | Annual - 
, : So | amount. | provided | hand. interest. oS 

a for by , . 
Ay Congress. | 

ff 
i \ 

CHEROKEE SCHOOL FUND. : | | 
i - 

State of Florida...........--..-----.--------- 7 7,000. 00 {....---..---- 7,000.00 | 490.00 

State of Louisiana. ........------------------ 6 2,000. 00 |...---------- 2, 000. 00 120. 00 

State of North Carolina _....-.--.----------- 6 8, 000. 00 8, 000. 00 |......--.-----|-----.---- ° 

State of South Carolina...-------------- ---- 6 1,000. 00 |.....-------- 1, 000. 00 60. 00 

State of Tennessee. _.._..-.------------------! 6 7, 000. 00 7,000. 00 |_-.-----------|---------- 
State of Virginia (Chesapeake and Ohio 
Canal Company) -.....--------------------- 6 1, 000. 00 |......------- 1, 000. 00 60. 00 . 

United States issue to Union Pacific Rail- 
road, Eastern Division ......-.------------ 6 | 51,854. 28 |.......--.--- 51, 854.28 | 3,111.26 . 

Total... 00. -cecec ee eeee ne ene nee ewe een e len ene-| 77, 854. 28 15, 000. 00 62, 854.28 | 3,841.26 

CHEROKEE ORPHANS’ FUND. 

United States issue to Union Pacific Rail- | 

road, Eastern Division ...-...-.----------- 6 [oe eenn en enes [eee ee eee eee 22, 223.26 | 1,333. 40 
. — OOo ——EeEDDT.):=« OES ee 

CHICKASAW NATIONAL FUND. | . / . 

State of ArkansSaS._......-.---.-------------- 6 Pertti neaneeceee---| 168,000.00 10, 080. 00 . 

State of Tennessee.......-------------------- 6 |. eee. eeee|-------------| 104,000.00 | 6,240. 00 

State of Tennessée. ........------------------ Dh -----2---22-[e-eeee eon o oe] 66, 666. 662; 5, 500. 00 

otal ...-----2eccececeececeeeoeceeeeeeee[ecceee|-cceeccecoee|eceece-n-ee--| 389, 666, 663] 19, 820, 00 

CHOCTAW GENERAL FUND. | - | _ | 

State of Virginia, registered _........--.---- 6 |..----------|-22e erento 450, 000. 00 | 27, 000. 00 
oO ooo OO , 

DELAWARE GENERAL FUND. | 

State of FlOrida...-----eeecccccececeeeeeceeee]  Tccceceeecee[eeeeeseeee--| 27,000.00] 1,890.00. 0s 
State of North Carolina_-__---.-------------- 6 |__....------|------------- 3, 000. 00 180. 00: 

United States issue to Union Pacific Rail- . 

road, Eastern Division -....---.----------- 6 weecttnreceepreencereoe 25, 283.90 | 1,517. 03: ; - 
| | | 

Total... 0. ee ne nn een nnn wen ee we een ele ene] cee eee enn e fee es eee eee 55, 283.90 | 3,587. 03: 

JOWAS. OO fp . | 

State of Plorida_.-..--------2---s-eee---2ee-]| 7 [eeeeeneeeeee[eeeeeee--e---]| 22,000.00] 1,540. 00: ” 
State of Louisiana..._.._...----------------- 6 |__..-.-___-__|.------------ 9, 000. 00 540. 00: - 

State of North Carolina_-._.........--------- 6 |___.---..---|------------- 17,000.00 | 1,020. 00: 

State of South Carolina ....--2..------------ 6 crore Pete 3, 000. 00 180. 00. 

Total. oc. ccceccceccceccccceeeececescee-|-cece-|eeceeeee-ee-[-eeeee-------| 51,000.00 | 3, 280. 00+ 

MENOMONERS. | | TO 

State of Tennessee......-------2v--eneecneee-| 0B [-n-eeeee eee |-------------]:19.000.00 | 950. 00: - 

a 
. 

C.—Statement of stocks held by the Treasurer of the United States as custodian for the — 

various Indian tribes, showing the amount now on hand; also abstracted bonds, for 

which Congress has made no appropriation 

Amount of 
Stocks. rer Amount on | abstracted 

. , bonds. 

State of ArkanSaS.......----.---------- ene nee ewe eee nee] 6 #168, 000.00 |......-2..24. : 
State of Florida ___.....-.-.-------------- eee eee ee eee eee eee] oT 69, 000. 00 |...-..--..-.. 
State of Louisiana.......--.-------- ene nee ee eee eee eee eee] 6 22, 000. 00 |......-..--.. 
State of Missouri____..__-.------- ene ee ne ee eee eee eeeee-| 6 [oe ------------| 850, 000. 00 . 
‘State of North Carolina_...-...---.-------------0------e-nee-enee| 8 41, 000. 00 21, 000. 00 
State of South Carolina..........---------- eee ee ene nee eee nee --| 6 122, 000.00 |............. 
State of Tennessee.__..-. 2 ee en ce ee ee ee eee 6 104, 000. 00 12, 000. 00 oo 

State of Tennessee.__._......--2-- eee nn ne nee ewe nn-e---| 5 144, 000.00 |._.....-....- 
State of Tennessee._.__.--..--. 2 oe ean eee nnn ee eee ee--| 5 66, 666. 663)... 

- State of Virginia-._.__.....--.---..--.----------------------------| 6 541,000.00 |.........-.-- 
United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad,Eastern Division| 6 256, 000.00 |.....----.--- 

Ota. ooo eee cone ce ceeeceeeeece cece scestececsesecssescesee[eceee-| 1,583, 666,663} 83, 000. 00 
eee 

BR
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D.—Statement of funds held in trust by the Government in lieu of investment. 

eee 
‘ Date of [StatutesatLarge, A ‘ Annual . Amount inthe! ,  Pibes and fund. (jacks, resolu: | — | United States fand 5 pot 

- treaties. | Vou. Page. Sec. Treasury. cent. 

‘| Jan. 20, 1825 7 | 236 9 | Choctaws ......-.---+-------+-------}) Tunes’ 1855| 11 | bi | 3 (¢ $890,257.92 | — 819, 512. 90 
Choctaw orphan fund.............../ Sept. 27,1880 71 337 19 46, 608. 04 830. 40 
Choctaw schoolfund__.._...........| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |_._. 49, 472. 70 2, 473. 63 Choctaw general fund _.............|....do.......| 231| 7|...27 48,514. 00 2, 425.70 Creek general fund.............-.-..|-...d0-._....| 21} 70|-.-2--|  2,0003000.00! 100,000.00 
Creeks ; Aug. 7, 1856 11} 701 6 | 200, 000. 00 10, 000. 00 

woorrs esse ccrserrscrsceceo----O1 June 14, 1866 14 | 786 3 | 275, 168. 00 13, 758. 40 an Cherokee asylum fund._...........-; Apr. 1,1880| 21] 70}.._..| 64, 147. 17 3, 207. 37 
Cherokee national fund__...-...-...|....do_......| 21 70 |______! 796, 310. 90 39, 815. 55 Cherokee orphan fund._....-.-...-.)--..do-.-....} 21] 701..-22.) 337,456.05 | 16, 872. 80 . Cherokee school fund______-________|_...do.......| 21 70 TT 736, 354.78 36, 817. 73 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes in Okla- | 
homa fund......_22.22-2.222----_.-|_...do..._.._| 21 70 |. LL. 1, 000, 000. 00 50, 000. 00 

Chicksaw nationalfund _____._.....!....do_......| 21 70 |... 968, 028. 99 | 48, 401. 44 
Chippewa and Christian Indians | 
fund._.--..-2-22.2 222222 |----d0_.....-} 2 vit) | 42, 560. 36 2, 128. 02 Delaware general fund _____._____._|_...do_......| 21 70-|_..L.- 406, 171. 32 20, 308. 56 co Delaware school fund ____..____..__|....do._..__.. 21 70 CIIT] 5, 500. 00 275. 60 

Towas -.._---.....---.----------------| May 7,1854| 10 | 1071 |- 9! 57, 500. 00 2, 875. 00 | 
lowa fund .._......222- 2-2-8 ee. Apr. 1,1880 21 70 |e 120, 543. 37 6, 027. 16 
Kansas _.___....-.-..-.--....-.-.-...| June 14, 1846 9] 842 20 135, 000. 00 6, 750. 00 | Kansas school fund.__.._...-...--.-| Apr. 1,1880| 21] 70|._.._-: 27,174.41 1, 358. 72 
Kickapoos......-..-.-.-...----..-...| May 18, 1854 10 | 1079 2 72, 207. 54 3, 614. 87 . 
Kickapoo general fund_............| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |... 99, ‘792. 02 4,989. 60 
Kickapoo 4 per cent fund__.__...._.| July 28, 1882 22 | WT | Le 13, 377. 42 535. 09 

; L’Anse and Vieux de Sert Chip- 
a pewa fund...._-.-._--.............| Apr. 1, 1880 21 i 20, 000. 00 1,000. 00 

Menomonee fund._....__...-...__.-..}....do....._. 21 70 |_ 2! 184, 039. 38 6,'701. 98 
1 _ Menomonee log fund _.._....._.....| June 12, 1890 26 | 146 3 | 300, 155. 65 15, 007. 78 

Omaha fund..-............-.-.--..--| Apr. 1,1880/ 21] 70 |... 194, 636, 07 9, 731. 80 
Osages ......2.--2.0.-.-2-2-----------| June 2, 1825 7 | 242 6 | 69, 120. 00 3, 456. 09 

July 15'1870| 16 | 38 | i5" uly 15, 187 1 3 12 ; , ty Osage fund srotseeteserscesssers7--9i May 91872! 17 91 2 8, 214, 552. 60 410, 727. 63 
‘June i6,1880; 21, 291). __i 

Osage school fund ..................| Apr. 1, 1880, 21 70 [....2.! 119, 911.53 -§, 995. 58 
7 Otoes and Missourias fund__.._....| Aug.15,1876' 19] 208 | 611, 443. 30 30, 572. 16: 

Pawnee fund.-_.....................| Apr. 12,1876 | 19 28 [_____- 415, 811. 69 20, 790. 58 : Ponca fund.__..._.._................| Mar. 33,1881. 21} 422 1.2. 70, 000. 00 3, 500. 00 
Pottawatomies.........-..........-) June Dy 1846 ( 9| s54/ 7 230, 064. 20 11,503.21 
Pottawatomies general fund ..__..| Apr. 1,1880 21 70 |. Le. 89, 618. 57 4, 480. 93 Pottawatomies educational fund..|....do_....... 21/ 70 |...” 76, 993. 93 3, 849. 70 

. Pottawatomies mill fund _._____..- One sik * Bay eo neee on’ ar 10. BO On 
toate ct. 2, 1837 1} 2 201), 000. , 000. - Sac and Fox of the Mississippi...) Oct. 11,1842, 7] 596! 1!  . 800/000.00 40, 000. 00 

Sac and Fox ofthe Mississippifund | Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |. lee 55, 058. 21 2, 752. 91 
Sac and Fox of the Mississippi in 
Oklahoma fund.._..........2.....-|....do.......| 21 70 joo 300, 000. 00 15, 000. 00 

Sac and Fox of the Missouri __.._..| Oct. 21, 1887 “| 548 2 157, 409. 00 7, 870. 00 
Sac and Fox of the Missouri fund.| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |. 21, 659. 12 1, 082. 96 

a, Santee Sioux fund ____..-.-...-_.--_]-.--d0___._..] 21 70 J. 2 ele 20, 000. 00 1, 000. 00 
Seminole general fund_...-_.._..._.|_...do___._..| 21 AO | oie. 1, 500, 000. 00 75, 000: 00 
Seminoles Aug. 7,1856} 11] 702 8 500, 000. 00 25, 000. 00 

Trrrrrraothe cen eeennns--0] May 211866; 14 | 757 3 70, 000. 00 3, 500. 00 
Senecas of New York-..............| June 27, 1846 9 35 | 2-3 118, 050. 00 5, 902. 50 
Seneca fund ....-.-.......:........../ Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |. 22. 40, 979. 60 2, 048. 98 

: Seneca and Shawnee fund.._..-_._./-...do._.-...| 24 70 jee 15, 140.42 | 757. 02 
Seneca (Tonawanda band) fund ...!....do .._._.| 2t 70 |__.__- 86, 950. 00 4, 347. 50 

° Shawnees..-_-._.....................| May 10, 1854 10 | 1056 3 | 40, 000. 00 2, 000. 00 
Shoshone and Bannack fund_.____.| July 3, 1882 221 149 2 169, 852. 30 8, 492. 61 

. Sisseton and Wahpeton fund __....; Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |_-__-- 1, 699, 800. 00 84, 990. 00 
Eastern Shawnee fund ....-.. -_...|_._.do-_:__..| 21 70 1 L.- 9, 079.12 453. 65 

_ . - Stockbridge consolidated fund._._.| Feb. 6, 1871 16 | 405 |__.__- 75, 988. 60 3, 799. 43 
Umatilla school fund.._............| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |... 39, 837. 72 1, 991. 88 
Umatilla general fund._........-2..}-.--do_......| 21 70 |_-e. 153, 118. 55 7, B55. 92 
Ute 5 per cent fund.__...............| Apr. 29, 1874 18 41 2 500, 000. 00 25, 000. 00 
Ute 4 per cent fund_.__.__...........| June 15, 1880 21 |; 204 5 1, 250, 000. 00 50, 000. 00 
Uintah and White River Ute fund_-.| Apr. 11880 a nie weeeee a0. ot. 00 40 e7. 00 

: Nov. 1,183 4 804, 909. , 245. 4 Winnebagoes........-.-222.--------3 July 15,1870} 16] 355|..__- 78, 340. 41 3,917.02 
Amount of 4 and 5 per cent funds, a 

a as above stated, held by the Gov- 
ernment in lieu of investment -..|_...-.........|..-2-.|------|-.----| 27,135, 567.20 | - 

= Amount of annual interest ._...__. ween ween tween fan nnn] eee ee] ne eee worse tonne eeccee| 1, 344, 144. 22 
A A NE,
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The changes in the statement of funds held in lieu of investment are ac- _ 

counted for as follows, viz: 
These funds have been increased by— 

Proceeds of sale of Cherokee school lands. -...----------------.-- $350. 87 | 

Proceeds of redemption of Maryland bonds of Chickasaws- ------ 8, 350. 17 

Proceeds of sale of— . 

Osage trust lands---.-...----------------------------------- 24, 745. 00 

Menomonee logs. -------------------------------------------- 300, 155. 65 | 

Omaha lands..-_.-------------------------------------------- 7, 319. 30 

Otoe and Missouri lands_--_---------------------------------- 8, 361. 53 7 

Pawnee lands ____________-_--------------------------------- —-: 108, 169.58 

Shoshone and Bannack lands-_------------------------------- 156, 231. 26 © 

Umatilla lands _._._.-.-----.-------------------------------- 72, 697. 55 

Total... eee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eeeee- 688,380. 91 
And decreased by— | 

Payment to Kickapoo citizens-------------------- $8, 908. 89 

Payment to Shawnees...------------------------ _ 1,989. 69 : 

Payment out of Umatilla school fund..-..-------- 12, 082. 72 oo | 

| ——_-—_—. 17, 927. 26 

Net increase..---------------------------- eee eee eee 665, 453, 65 ; 

Amount reported in statement D, November, 1891_--------------- 26, 470, 113. 55 

- Add amount of net increase -.-.----------------------------------- 665, 453. 65 

Total as before stated ......-------------------------------- 27, 185, 567, 20 ; 

E.— Interest collected on United States bonds. , 

a 

7 Fund or tribe. of is. Period for which interest was collected. | Interest. . | : 

Cherokee national fund....| $156,638.56 | July 1, 1891, to January 1, 1892 ..-....-....-- $4, 699. 16 

: 156, 638.56 | January 1, 1892, to July 1, 1892......----....-| 4, 699.16 

: 9, 398. 32 oe 

Cherokee school fund......| 51,854.28 | July 1, 1891, to January 1, 1892.._......--.-..| 1,555. 68 
51,854.28 | January 1, 1892, to July 1, 1892....--.---..-.-| 1,555. 63 / 

8, 111. 26 Se 

Cherokee orphan fund .....! 22, 223.26 | July 1, 1891, to January 1, 1892.........-..--- 666. 70 
| 9999396 | January 1, 1892, to July 1, 1892 ..........---- 666. 70 

. 1, 333. 40 

Delaware general fund ....| 25, 283.90 | July 1, 1891, to January 1, 1892..........----- 758.51 
25, 283.90 | January 1, 1892, to July 1, 1892 ....-........- 758. 51 

| 1,517.02 
SisTTTTInTEEsUTEEESTnEITDTISECISOEIEE EIT OO oEI  n  n  dt dda nSNNgnn nnn 

Statement of appropriations made by Congress for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892, - 
~ on nonpaying stocks held in trust by the Secretary of the Interior for various Indian 

tribes. | | ~ 
. 

Per ; Annual in 
Bonds. cent.| Primcipal.| terest ap- 

. propriated. 

AYVKANSAS «onc none eee ee cece ee cece ne cone cee eee cone nweeneeeenee------| 6 | $168,000.00 | $10, 080. 00 

PLOVIOO ._.. oe ene ee eee ce eee ee ee ee enn cnenenmmensenenel Ff 69, 000. 00 4, 830. 00 

North Carolina __..... --. ee nnn ne ee ee ee ene eee nec weee| 6 41, 000. 00 2, 460. 00 

South Carolina _....-2-- eee een ee eee ew ee eee eee eee eee| 6 122, 000. 00 7, 320. 00 

TONNCSSCC____ ee ne ee eee we ne ee eee eee eee nee} 6 104, 000. 00 6, 240. 00 , 

TennesSee.___...-- 22. ene ee ne ee et ee ee een cece nee eee eee een] 5Y 66, 666. 66 3, 500. 00 

TenneSS@@_____._ eee ne ee eee en een ne re rn ee ee ee eens 5 144, 000. 00 7, 200. 00 

Virginia..__..--------c2c cone cece en ecee ce none cee eeee cence eee eee-ee=-| 6 | 541,000.00 32, 469. 00 
Lowisiana ....- 22 22 enn eee ee ee ee eee eee enn eeee ene] 6 22, 000. 00 1, 320. 00 

Total amount appropriated _.._....-..--22--------- ee ene ee eee [ee nee | nee cee ee eee 75, 410. 00 ” 

Bo ed dt 

BR
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| The receipts and disbursements since November 1, 1891, as shown by the books 
‘ of the Indian Office, on account of sales of Indian lands, are exhibited in the fol- - - lowing statement: a 

eee 

On hand Amount Disbursed) On hand 
Appropriations. Acts and treaties. | November durin during | November 

1, 1891. 8 | the year. | 1, 1892. year. 

Proceeds of Sioux reserva-| 12 Stat., 819, act 14, 165. 51 4,959.18 1, 240. 00 17, 884. 69 tions in Minnesota and Mar. 3, 1883. . 
Dakota. 

Fulfilling treaty with Kan-| Article 4, treaty of | =. 21, 264. 45 1,070.15 |.22222 222222) 22,884.60 
sas, proceeds of lands. Oct. 5, 1859, 12 : 

Stat., 1112. 
Fulfilling treaty with Mi-.| Act of Mar. 3, 1872._.|.............. 1,073. 38 |... oe 1, 073. 38 amies of Kansas, pro- 

ceeds of lands. 
Fulfilling treaty with | Actsof July 31, 1872 187, 316. 77 9, 324. 07 2, 004.77 | 194, 636. 07 Omahas, proceeds of and Aug. 7, 1882. . ands. 
Fulfilling treaty with | 2d art. treaty Sept. | 8, 189,807.60 | 24,745.00 !.._..._._._.18, 214, 552, 60 Osages, proceeds of 29, 1865, 2 sec., act 

trust lands. ; July 15, 1870. ) Proceeds of New YorkIn- | Acts of Feb. 19, 1873, 17, 764, 23 7, 076, 52 810. 20 24, 030, 55 | dian lands in Kansas. and June 23, 1874.. | | ; Fulfilling treaty with Pot- | Treaty Feb. 27, 1867, 32,584.94 |..----- 2 32, 584, 94 | 
tawatomiles, proceeds of 15 Stat., 532. 
ands. 

Pulifilling treaty with | 2d art. treacy 1859, 20, 621.61 |........--..| 1, 222. 00 19, 399. 61 _ Winnebagoes, proceeds act Feb. 2, 1863. , 
. of lands. 

. Fulfilling treaty with Sacs | Treaty Mar. 6, 1871, 1,817. 71 685. 25 2, 214, 45 288, 51 
and Foxes of Missouri, 12 Stat., 1171, act 

- proceeds of lands. - Aug. 15, 1876. 
. Fulfilling treaty with | Acts Apr. 7%, 1869, |..2.22--22- 8. 299.50 |_-..-- oo 299. 50 Shawnees, proceeds of and Jan. 11, 1875. 
. ands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Act of Aug. 15, 1876 . 603, 081.77 8, 361.53 |..-.22..-...| 611, 443. 30 Otoes and Missourias, 
_ proceeds of lands. | “ Fulfilling treaty with | Act of Apr. 10, 1876 . 310, 642. 11 | 105, 169,58 j............| 415, 811. 69 , Pawnees, proceeds of , 

lands. 
Fulfilling treaty with | Act of Aug. 5, 1882, 132, 291.57 | 77,697.42 | 12,082.72 | 197,956. 27 

; Urhatillas, proceeds of 22 Stat., 297, 298. 
ands. 

Fulfilling treaty with) Act July 28, 1882, 22 13, 614. 04 |_---2 ee 235. 62 18, 377. 42 Kickapoos, proceeds of Stat., 177. 
- lands. 

Total _...--.. 2.2222. |-2-. o.e “on eeee ccna n ee] 9, 544, 972. 31 | 240, 461.58 | 19, 760.76 a 765, 673. 31 - 
| 

‘ 
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, | Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1892. 

} [Averagela | [ea | Jee | 7 . . erage |n ty 
. Capacity. 20.06 employés. attend- |2 26 ag Farm and dairy. 

. ance. [gq ae au 
7 Sx her —— 23 $e | ________ , Sex. Race. . — :! Cost to ma Cost to Pais an out | a. i 3 

School. How supported. ooo | . BS Govern- 'S 9 other 18§ 23 as AS | | 5 . . 
: 8h © af | ment. arties. }°% | 3 | “2 9) = : lalel | 2 2 | |e igal [EE EB] [28 28] | 58) 2 | ™= : oO x — a4 , . / ond y; 

' ; = : © s S 5 9 z - |. eo ooe ga qi su 5 b 2a a S s »lalBigi|se| & S| els Re mnanm| & a q o| & |ec}] g = , S Si Silols ql 6 | aio 2 | BES) Sa] # | Se He | Sis = zi | (8 | A |e e/a Be] ew mA 1A (5. oO |As|/o|F |e | win | als 

: ARIZONA. | | | | 7 

Colorado River Agency: | | OO | _ Acres Bush. Bush.| Bush. Tons.| Lbs. | No. | No. 
Colorado River Boarding.--.-.----| By Government..-..-| 100 |-.-.--| 3; 7) 4] 6) 8l 73 |.-..| 9 | 87,643.46 [811.63 |... eee felled 

Navajo Agency: _ | | i | | | 
Navajo A 150 |------| 5 | 7) 2) 9] 88 74 |---| 10 | 12,595.59 | 14.18 |i] 20 Jee fe 

Keam’s Cafion: Moqui Boarding.....|......d0-..+-----.-------| 100 ------, 5} 8) 3; 10; 110 103 |... 12) 17,905.50 | 14.48 [29.7 dd. 85 cosas 100 |-....-|. 10 (2222 
Fort Mojave Boarding. .....-......----|..----dO......----------| 125 |------ 10) 6| 5} iL) 07 97 |__| 19 | 18,889.44 | 16.23 oT Taya ITT 000'127000 
pee nye ref nnn nee 125 |.----.) 10 | 5| 7] 8] 69] 45 }....| 10; 12,575.36 | 23.28 vo eneeceeeefeeeene: owe} eee fee ef Pe 
Pima Agency: | : - 

Pima Boarding.-....-.-------------|------d0----------.-----| 180 j-----.; 10} 10} 9 | 114 142 | 121 |22..| 10 | 14,965.38 | 10.31 [00 jeeee-e} 80 |e tee tee} 0 | | 
-. San Carlos Agency: | | | oe pst prreee 

San Carlos Boarding...-.---------|------dO----.-----------| 75 |.--.--; 9| 3] 6] 6| 164 | 68 |....) 12] 15,720.22 | 22.59 |. fee ot ee ob LL 
Fort Apache Day__.......---------|------d0~---.-----------|---.--| 50) Tpllt--.-| 1} 48 |_....| 41 | 3 548.90 | 4.46 |... |.------|---.-| eee Ey 

Tucson Boarding-.....--...-.---------| Bycontract..-.---...-; 150 |..-...| 5 | 11 | 2) 14} 168 155 |....) 10 | 18,862.40 | 10.14 | $3,533.60 |-------| 140 | 60 |...._.|......| 200 [72277727777 

CALIFORNIA, | - - . 

Fort Yuma: Yuma Boarding--.......| By Government......| 250 |...-..| 17 | 12 | 16 | 13 | 18 116 |....| 10! 23,909.49 | 17.10 |.........__|.__...- 4 Bl......| 601......|............| 100 
Hoopa Valley Agency: . aaa | ; | z . 

. Hoopa Valley Day.....-.-----.----|------@0----------------[------| 60; 2; 1) by ay 4 ------| 7/10! 900.80 | 12.87 [0.0000 Jee} 5 | 10 to feet 
Mission Agency: | | | | [> | : aa ; 

Agua Caliente Day..._..-..--------!------dO_....----------- weno 261 02..| Vy} Ll 28 __....| 24 | 10 881.72 | 3.67 |........._.|.------)..-...|-.-e |---|} 
7 or a CLIT} 82) 10} 1, 398802 | 4013 TTI rete eye 

La Jolla Day .....------------------|------O .2-2 222-222 2e--}ee-e-| 46 p22) Lf] 1 55 ------} 25 | 10 886.59 | 3.55 Tyagi ee ~ owen ele eet 
Mesa Grande Day .....-------------|------QO-.------+-------|------| 28 |---2) TD y----} 1 26 -.----| 16 | 10 879.65 | 5.50 }.........._|.------|..-.._|_.....).-.-..|.----- |. 
Portrero Day .._..-.-.-------------~|------QO ~. 22-222 eeeee-|-e eee) 82 je) Dee} 1 3¢ ------| 18 | 10 | 937.75 | 5.21 )........___|.------ weeeaa[eeecceleeeees veces} nee een een Donen 
Rincon Day-__.----...-------2------/------d0 -- weveeeececefeeeeee]| 25 LLP Df 1) 28] .-.---| 18 | 10 878.64} 4.94 |_......._.|-------| PTT 
San Jacinto Day srovirotetststate rr 80 ee rereeeeeceee we----} 40 fe] 1 fee) 1] 88 “77771 46 | 10 969.74 | 6.06 20 III rcvrpree ptt 
Pachanga Day ......---------------|------G0----------------|------{ 80 |---2) Vp---.} 2] 8 weene-{ 21) 10} 1,014.72 | 4.83 |-2 2220 lll feet yp 

Round Valley Agency: 7 : | 
Headquarters Day .._.-.-------.---|------dO .------- -------)------; 40 }....) 2] 1) 1 52 ___...| g2 | 10 840.00! 2.63|...........|..----- of 

: Lowerquarters Day ining 7 By Cee tpack go 30 |...) 2) Lf} 1) 21 TT 471 8 481.60 | 3.54 | CIEE cruiprcttptctiprec bree 
San Diego: Industrial Training.......| By contract ......-..-| 150 |..----|.._.| 4} 1] 3] 100 98 |...) 12 | 11,796.88 | 10.08 JB Tes 0" | aaa | ey 1) 

* St. Boniface’s: Industrial-Boarding ..| By contract and spe-| 125 |......) 5); 9 |...) 14} 120 113 |....| 10 | 12,500.00 | 9.21 | 1,700.00 8 80 J----- 79 |......1* 290 | e120 ae 
cial appropriation, ; | ’ secre | 

Hopland Day ....-.-..------------------| By contract ---.---.-.|------| 50) 1 }..--j.--.) T) 2% -----.| 16 {| 9 359.46 | 2.50 97.30) .B4 |...) |e ee tee 
St. Turibius Day.........---.----------|------dO --..------------|------) Oy Dye) 1] ee ------[18 [10] 473.15 | 2.63 72. 00 | 40 | en ens eeeees nee 
Sulphur Banks Day ...-.....----------|------GO ..+.------------ morons) 40 oo 1 nooo] 1 18 | -----.1 12] 6 142.61 | 1.98 |... 2 22-2)----2e |---| eff olee|eel eee 
Ukiah Day ..-.-----.-.-----------------|-2----d0 ----------------)------) 50 ----| Tj...) 1] 32 _-.---| 22] 9 446.01 | 2.25 125.50; .63|__...|.....|.....|-..2. (2222 2Pco pry 
Greenville Day-..--..-.----------------| By Government......|-.....| 100 | 1 je..-[---.) Lp 6L ------( 30} 9}, 605.48] 9e4/. 007 Lp ppp 
Bishop Day ....--------------- +--+ ----+-)---+--GO ---2--------2e0-)eeeee-) 68-2.) Vee] | 58 _.-.--| 45 | 4 $23.66} 1.80 |._....__-._|.-.----| 00 ITT piper 

_ Ukiah Day wanna toon one MO acon nnn ennn weenie enn] 45 )..--) 1}....) 1] 35 _-..--| 22] 8 508.70} 2.89 |_-...----.|------ |---| oe n/p 
Shasta County: Public Day, Albion | By contract --...--.--).2-22.5 0 9 222.) Vj} 2 11 __....| 61 6 121.83 | 3.38 |__....._...|-2---e pp pr 
District. | | me verse cps oeee 

San DiegoCounty: Public Day, Helm boveee@O oo eee eceeeee eee wereeel PRL LT jel] 1] 16 wenec-| 6 |..--|.-..-.-.----}-.-----}- ne ed dee | fo 
District. ; | | | | ; woueee 

Inyo County: Public Day, Round |_.....do-...-.--.---.222)------| 80/222) 1 yell.) ol 17 | ee ee 23.50} 1.96 |.........../.......}.....-..- — 
Valley District. | a mo Soopeceees 

COLORADO. . | 

Grand Junction Boarding.............| By Government......, 120 )......| 7! 41 1/10} 102 88!....1121 15,676.47! 14.85 /......... | | gg || a00! 15!) a1 | a3e Jf 
Fort Lewis Boarding -.........--..---.|.-----@O-..-220.22--2---| 300 |.-222.)10] 7{ 5/12) $8 20 |....| 4] 2,758.10 | 84.47 |-2-2 2) so eee crrretperret 

IDAHO. . 

Fort Hall Agency: . 
Fort Hall Boarding....-.....-..-..| By Government......; 250 |..--.., 12 | 10) 6) 16) 118 81}....] 10} 20,395.01 | 20.98 |---| 65 | 0} 900 1,592 | 2001. tt. 

Lemhi Agency: | . | 
_ Lemhi Boarding -_.....-.---.------|------@0 ---.-.----------| 80 J..--.-) 2{ 4) 2] 4) 30 21 }.--., 8] 3,110.40 | 18.51 |. ee. ef] 88 feel] } QI ieee} 20 1... |e 
Nez Percé Agency: | 

. Nez Perc€ Boarding... ------------|------G0 ---------------- 60} ..---; 2) 9) 3) 8/ 61 32 1....| 10 | 9,593.67 | 24.98 |---|}. 10 |..52-- 175/.....| 30} 40] 50 
Fort Lapwai Boarding ............|------dO -....-..:.-.-.--| 200 oso 17117 | 22) 12) 148 118 |---| 12 | 22,974.94 | 16.93 22272777777) p00 18007) 201 TT Bo | 

| INDIANA. | | | | 

| Wabash: White’s Manual Labor In- | By contract and spe- 80 j--.---| 5) Oi----[ 14 | V7 73 |_...| 10} 10,020.00 | 11.44 4,340. 49 1 
stitute } cial appropriation. | | 340. 90 6 | 560 |4, 000 i 100 | 582) 120 |1,714e|1,000 | 500 

Rensselaer: St. Joseph’s Normal.-...)...--.d0--.--2-.c-eeee 100!) 8) 71.15) 70 ét!..t10.1 8,380,001 11.381... ! 260 t1,200 |1,000} 885! 90! zeor! 101 20 
. . . a Also 500 pounds honey. d Also 594 pounds of honey. 

. 6 Large quantity raised. e Also 300 pounds of honey. 
c Also 8,000 pounds of honey. J Also 20 pounds of honey.
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| _  - Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1892—Continued. 

. 7 oD ees—s—“‘—sS—s—sSCSE 
: ré Average |: ti ui ° Capacity. | yo.oremployés, w oa oH 

: attend- |o A, 158 . 
ance. | 4 "2 as |. Farm and dairy. = 

oT TT | 30 co fy 
Sex. | Race. . n aD 63 TT 

School H || 5 gal c a ee 3 Hi > oS 3 . . ow supported. ; a 3a ostto | s_ Cost to 13s Sa RQ, 

—_ . | op ® . 5<| Govern- 2 | other i a8 Sp Ay 4 ; 
a o|.|.| 4 bb ig=: ment. | & parties. «5 | 34 | Say a} v : . 3 -[e/8)2!1 3 : = aS Ba | 52 Slee a8] ain iSigls/si s z 3 ea 1 ee bs ge; ss Co; Kk | gs s 3 o | ai] & Bis ° wo hse eHsl V2! g | S$aisze}] . ka}; a@ ia . s S| EZIie] a Ss | 9s nod 26S|/ay/ 2 | Sa) te) f | Hol] g 5 m A |S kale |: ela xZ OBS esa] sa] 6 ejHf li es | a 3 | oO | ___ } | sa] o o OFP TOS! 5 |B le m | i]s 

INDIAN TERRITORY. poe rr rm | 

Quapaw Agency: . | 

Oo ~ Quapaw Boarding --....-..-.--..--| By Government ----.. 120 |... 4/12} 8] 8| 183 10 Acres|Bush.|Bush.|Bush.|Tons.| Lbs. | No. | No 
Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte |......do...--.---.--.---| 15017077) 5} 13} 7] 11) 156 112 |__o. $14, 989. 14 ($11.12 |. eee} 170 fle) , 
Boarding. | 107 j....| 10 | 14,488.94 | 11.28 | 222 2TIITTTD cc) ae T8007] bo WII ge 

Miami Day . ........---.-----------|------ 0 ~--. 2-2 I 32 | 11....].-..] 1 9 10 . | ’ wen nles eens 

. Modoc Day ....-:.------------------|------GO ~~ 22-22 -eee eens feeeee-] 82 | fo ofe---| 1 it ------| 6 566.00} 7.86 |...........!-------}o2 eee] fd 

Peorla Day -o020 02222 esos) 220 sence) BRP IE) | 88 cscs] TIO] 740-00 | a0.se fo pitino | 
IOWA. “ TE poor s rns eee pew menace rn fan areca nae lan enn nee nw wel ane | eee 

" Sac and Fox Agency: | 
Sac and Fox Day .-_..._.-..........| By Government -.....}------| 39) 1{._..]....} 1 83 3 | 81 909.69 | 13.88 | 

| wow ewe a ve . pot oe we we wee HO Tem foe ee el we wee - wet oe ee ' 

KANSAS. _ | sree rofroneee anaes 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha 
Agency: . . 

. Kickapoo Boarding......---..-....| By Government------| 26 |...) 2] 4] 2] 4] 48 nna | - | - 
Pottawatomie Boarding.___._..2..|......€0-.... ---2------| 2% 177) 2] 4b} 6!) 47 80 |.--., 10 | 4,373.08 | 12.15 |... 2-.|-------| 50 | 800! 100] 493 }..._../._- 
Sac and Fox and Iowa Boarding._|_.....do_._...--.-------| 50 [-20.--] 2] 4/221 6] 57 83 |...) 10] 4,566.79 | 11.53 127-7] B0 | 800 |. | on eg 

Iowa Mission Day..._..-.---.-.---.| By Friends Church --)......) 30 |....) 1 |---.} 1] 18 45 |....} 10] 4,297.67] 7.96 [0-7 ) oT) go. | 600 fc) ase | oag Tp 
Chippewa Christian Day ... -.-...| By Moravian Church.|._-_..] 25 |__..) 1 ]..--] 1 8 | ------[ 8) 9 [-------2 2222]. 2--2.| $407.00 | 85.65 | 2 apse 

Halstead: Mennonite Mission Board- | By contract ......--..) 40 }......) 5 | 3{.-.-] 8.) 33 w--n--] Of Fee - fe 200.00 | 5.71 | pee 
ing. | of BL...) 10 | 3,913.09 | 10.52 | 202.73 | 54 | “40013, 000 [4,300 17439 | 251 1,9001 77777] “260 

Lawrence: Haskell Institute..........| By Government ......| 600 |____..| 36 | 20 | 18] 388 | 572 B14 12 | 81,992.88 | 13.99 , oo 
oo » We. 29 |e --o--e-|-------| 200 11,000 |, oe. . 

MICHIGAN, | 083 | 259 | 275 Man a 

Baraga: Chippewa Boarding .........| By contract__._.......| 125 |......| 3) 7] 11 9 63 
Baraga: Day...----..-.----------------| By Government _--..-!----..| 50 |...) 1 j_...] 1 38 53 |....| 10; 5,700.00 | 8.96} 1,700.00] 2.67! 130/..____| 100] 955| 65/  6001.. 
L’Anse: Day ......----..---------------|..----O-_--.2-22-2222--[.-----| 80 |--2} Uf} 1] 36 ..----| 18 | 10 610.00} 3.39) 7p cp Pf OM monn nes | 
Harbor Springs: Boarding.........:..| By contract...........|. 140 |_.....| 31 7 |---| 10 | 181- "455" i 10 10 eB OF 5.76 |. 0.0 .]----22-|_2 2. |-- 2-2-2. |-0 |e e-e- oon p 

MINNESOTA. ~ Torre ’ . 7,37 1, 200. 00 81 4 Ok 0 . 

White Earth Agency: By 40 , | | | | . 

Agency Boarding ____.--_......----| By Government -_-_-..- ------| 4 8} 4] 117 ~ ° 
Geech Lake Boarding.........-----] ---.-d0-..-.-----------| 50 |---| 21 5] 4) 3/60 Otc io | Bore oe | B88 feecceceeecfeeceeee] 7] 20 fee B05 Jp 

. Red Lake Boarding..------..------|..--..d0....-----2------ ------| 27 51 2) 55 ov |---- /U09~ 47 |e --- eee 5 |..---|._..--| 945 |---|. fe | 
‘St. Benedict’s Orphan ._._-_.......| By contract_.-------.-| 200 |._..- --5-| 71 | 7] 1038 a ----| 10 5 Ald. 46 10.74 [TT BO cE) a0 vga -g00 ooo 
Red Lake Boarding (St. Mary’s)..|..-...do..........------| 60 [1.01 3! 5/8] 5] 67 M2 ldo |g bee ee | 2:00 fe---5------|-----3-] 1B] | 400] 517) 90] 68022 

. Cass Lake Boarding -_._-.--.-.----|-.----0 -.....---------.| 30 |...) 1{ 2] 1] 2) 18 lc} ] Cae] BM rate | dae) kL [eece-=} 100 [------} 100/222 ooo 
Pine Point Boarding a..........-4 “By Government 227 t 100 j---...; 3] 5) 3] 5 87 35 i 48 2,814. 60 | 10.05 oo B ]------|eenne |---| oe ee |e enna] ee eee ress, 

‘ld Rice River By contract.__..._.. | oy 4 | 1,726.73 | 12.93 pop cpp ge pce fee 
Wild Rice River Boardinga......4 BYG ant... ( 100 ;.---.-) 3] 57) 41 4 91 6 2814.60] 7.18 811.00 | 2.07 wo teen|-+---- w-----[------ [eel 

y MOvernment --- - 49 |----19 4] 1940, 21 MTN og 195 Birch Cooley: Day...-.----------------|-.----dO...-.....-------|------{| 86] Uj----]----) 1] 267 — 19 » 940. 9,90 |---| EO freer efor eeee woven n |e eee et eee |e ee | 
Avoca: St. Francis Xavier’s Board- | By contract._..-..-.--| 50 |---...| 1] 5 | lL] 6 37 a5" 4 492.83} 6.48 |. ...----|-------|.- tf 

ing. . ----{ 10 | 8,838.93} 8.70 |Top rag opp 
Clontarf: St. Paul’s Industrial .......| By contract and spe- | 180 /.__._.| 10! 2 {._..1 12 82 a wort fenene ; 

; cial appropriation. | . 69 /----| 12 10, 418.13 | 12.58 wee eee wee eee eee eet eet | . 
Collegeville: St. John’s Institute__._.|__....d0___..-.2222-..--] 150 j.2222-] 3 jee} ele} 8 53 gs oe ToT pes ae saps eess 
Graceville: Convent of Our Lady -__. By contract....--.---- 7% veeveep Le if ----| 7 Bl ----| 39 fai OF 12. 36 weneeeeeeeefeeeeeee} 10 foe fed a : 
Morris: Sisters of Mercy.._.-....--.--|..----dO..--222222 2-222} 125 tele ___. RA © 5O L. , 400. . eee eee 5 BO ya aga op 

' St. Joseph: St. Benedict’s Academy _| By contract and spe- | 100 | | 10 |_...| 10 | 50 | 83}... 10} 8,798.73 | 8.83) 4,337.25 1 4°35 | e220] 200 | 800 2, 706 135 {dl | al 
; cial appropriation. | | . 47 {-.--| 10 6, 676.96 | 11.84)... 20 fe OO | ESD ON oo nnee [anaes 

Becker County: Public School Dis- | By contract._...-_..22)-.22.. 7 a 1\__..| 1 7 | 5 , Torre t tee 
trict No. 4. | oa wone[oco cers eee] ones fee fee eee fee tft fe 

MONTANA. | : 

Blackfeet Agency: __ . 2 

Blackfeet Boarding -.--..-.-----| By Government] 75 |---| 2/ 8) 1) 2) 7 4s |.../10| 9,287.84 | 16.13 i Holy Family Boarding ............| By contract and spe- a _— a ea a0 [--s-25-----]---- --+---J------| 300 Joe 22 fee ee oe. 
y cial appropriation. | 100 ----| 10 12, 161. 46 10. 14 &, 652. 00 7.21 15 weer] wee 150 30 a eneel|-eee ee ___. . 

Crow Agency: | “ : : . 

SOF Boa ne ial By Government ......| 100 |....--| 4) 9} 3) 10} 90 7a |} 42] 12,498.57 | 14.45 96 
ontana Industrial ._.----.-------- By contract. ....------ 55 |.----- b 3 wo ir Be | 481-110] 5.132 6 | 8.91 | 5,733.86 | 9°96 | 40 10 260 /1,814 |...._.| 3846/2, 400 6,000 

St. Kavion’s PNGUS IBN orn aes ye ee vores x wenn! 5 108 |...) 12! 11,727.28 | 9.05 | 11352577 | 8:89] 50) 156 | ees 4,176 | 200 | 593 a3 
—— aContract school from July 1 to February 2 ; Government school from March 1 to June 30, bGarden destroyed by hogs. 

¢160 acres of this is rented for hay. 
. ~ d Also 120 pounds of honey. . : 
8397 1 A——A49
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Statistics as to Indian schools during the " g year ended June 30, 1892—Continued. 

i
 

a 

: | 4 a
, 

Capacity. |No.of employés. Average |n a Bg 

Oo . attend: | a AS a8 Farm and dair : 
ne | ance. |g at is y: 

, Sex. | Race. . 7 |m 2s a a SET Ene ree 

School. How supported. San ene en Gene ei Costto |S —° Cost to as | ac wo. | Zz ;- 

oh @ : . go. Govern- a other O65 2S 2b a gi = ! 

- | s o!|.}| .| & bo ‘2! ment. ., parties |. | oe Om | Sa Sq | 2 

oS -'@{/812) 3 7 | ,foe) CS | 5a) -2!| ‘al we) & 

Bi. |sl8i2)3/ g =| 3 el AE ee] . | g4) 28 se; 2 | g 
S$ | FS /SiSlE] & a imi zoo) esé/ss|/ gq | S$elgh) . |] a | 8 

| }a | A (|e |4!1B) a gS igs oA& SAB) ae) 8 | Salee| & |e | 
. een ee ee ea] AA CG O He! Oe fry m im A, = 

MONTANA—Ccontinued. | | | 
| | | nn nr 

Pa te aus End 1 B tract and 400 | 29 | 24 | 13 | 40 | 337 | | 
t. Ignatius Industrial -.....------| By contract and spe- a 3 : . Acres! Bush.| Bush.| Bush. s Tr 

oc | tial appropriation. |_| 200 |.-] 12 | $42, 442,18 [812.20 $10,557.87 | $3.08 | 275) 40" 8, 000'p 175 | 200° 2,000 | “200 | “200 
Fort Belknap Agency: | 

| , , 

St. Paul’s Industrial - (2-77 ---7---- BY contract ea ee ee eeee or ae c : “4 15 i 137 10 | 16.277.40 | 10.02 | 

Fort Belknap Boarding. --.-------| BY overnment.-...-- Dd |------ 9 oe yoel. .02 | 1,000.00; .62 63 | 1001 55 ‘ 

Fort Peck Agency: ° 
76 |---| 10 | 12,904.08 | 14.15 |. 22222 eee 10}... |. 0 3,030 | 180.1, 200 |...) 

Poplar Creek Boarding.....-------|------d0.---------------| G50 |..----| 8 14) 7112] 197 | — ye Torta preteen tenses 

Tongue River Agency: 
93 |---| 12 | 15,112.89 | 13.54 |. -- eee jee] IT | 40 221, 968 320 | 100 

St. Labre’s Boarding .__...-----.--| By contract .......--.| 65 |-.-...| @ 4} 1] 5 24 | oe martes ~ooe- 

Agency Day..-..-------------------| BY Government......|------| 30 |--.-| 2 |----} 2] 38 12 |...) 10] 1,496.12 | 10.39 |__.--. leet] 28 fell 50) 

St. Peter’s Mission Boarding ......-.-| By contract ...... --.) 300 |.--.-.| 6|10 | 2 | 14] 218 "565° 10| 7 803.57 | 11.48 |_......... |.......|------ |. le le wae een [en een-]----- 

NEBRASKA. 
25 |....| 10 mee 8.34 | 10,740.00 | 4.37 | 120 /......| 400 | 856} 400 2,500 |......|.___- 

Omaha and Winnebago Agency: 
. ~ 

Omaha Boarding........-.---------| By Government.....-. 65 |.-----| 4/ 7) 2] 9 44 

Omaha Mission Boarding -.........| By contract ---.------ 50 |.-----| 4] 6 |_.-.| 10 47 61 {._..-| 10 | 11,284.62 , 15.42 |... .|-------| 50 | 250] 230) 400 30 

Winnebago Boarding........-----.| By Government_.....) ¢80/-.-..-| 4; 9| 3] 6 82 24 }---1 10} 191850. 7.99| 3,217.81 1117) 45] 800|......) 365] 40 |6150°|i50°| 777 

Thurston County: | | . 5B {---.[ 10 | 7,753.68 | 11.75 |... l_|.------| 95 | 928 | 359 | 436 30 | 300 7777 

Public Day, District No. 1...-..-..| By contract wa none ce enj nero te fence ae fenee |i gs |eere|engc|ec eng | a re 

Public Day, District No.6_....--..|.-----dO--..------------)------ 10 |....) Lf.--| 1 3) te eeen[eor-|---- cecoeececeee|eeroees wee cee fee eee ele eee e lene ene ee . 

Knox County: 
| TB 

pean steps ye sess 

- Public Day, District No. 10_.....-.-|------dO---..- .----+----|------ 4]_....| liw.| 1 4 | TpoT ere oo ses et occees yes eree ter scrsya cass 

Santee Agency: - | ------| 2] 6 48,83 | 4.07 |___... 00 |ee eel eee 

Santee Boarding _..__..-.-.--..----| By Government-.-----| 120 ;...---| 6) 12) 6) 12) 128 ; | oo Topo ese s pes sree loose wsiec erence crepe cone 

Santee Normal Training...._.....| By contract .......-..| 170 |...--- 10 | 21 | 3428) 150 103 |.-..| 10] 17,854.67 | 14.45 |..-.....-1.-.-..-] 25 | 320 315 | 

Hope Boarding (Springfield, S. |....-.d0-..--..---------|: 50 |-.----] 2) Si.) 7 47 137 |.-..| 10 | 12,781.80 | 7.77 | 8,025.21 | 4.88 95 | 455 |__|} 959 ge papas 

Dak.) 
44 (....; 10 | 4,549.67 | 8.62) 1,983.39 | 3.66 5| 20/]......| 248 ened eens eee, 

Flandreau Day ......--.------------| By Government.--...)------ 50 | 1 j----|--.-| 1 48 
meee we ececj--eee-|------] 50 

Ponca Day ----- 20. wee even nee eee ee [eee IO 22 ee eee eeefee ene} 85] Teo 5-)-2-- 1 18 wen-ee-| 34) 10) 1,280.97 | 3.77 |--.-- 2-2 be eee ieee eed ee . 

Genoa: Training....-..----------------|------d0 -..-.-----.----- 400 |._-_-.| 24 | 12 | 10 | 26) 390 "656° 14 10 | _ 708.73 | 5.06 |... --|-------|------ CUT errr sss ise rrects sss . 

| NEVADA. 289 |...) 12 | d51, 342. 44 | 14.80 /.----------]-------/ 326 (2,500 | 892 2,551 | 80 1,495 

Nevada Agency: . 
| 

Pyramid Lake Boarding..--..--.--- By Government......| © 66 |.---.-| 4 7\ 61 5 71 

Walker River Day_..---.----------|------GO----------------|------| 24 |---- 2 {....| 24 49 65 |.-.-|-..-} - 9,044.97 | 11.59 |... 2]... 4} 59 340 444 

Wadsworth Day ..-...  cceccccceece|se ee dO -eeeeeeneeeeeeee|o-nee-| MH [-eee| Le) 1) 25 ..----| 24110] 22022.60| 8.43 |_..........|-.----.|..22--/2 wo cee none 451 

Carson: Training «conor do _..---ee-eee----| 100 fe--ee-] UL | 12) 11 | 12] 120 "E57 20 ic 19 a0. 60 on ee ee fee. ele 

yestern Shoshone Agency: 
ee , 248. 24 05 |...........|-.....-| 8B -}orgzsc|-cgascl--rssc fo gare [-rannclecnne . 

- Western Shoshone Boarding..-_-..|.-----d0 ....------------ 40 |_....-| 4) 4] 2) 6 43 33° | 5 50) IIe | 967 35 | 189 | 300 |, 000 

NEW MEXICO. , . ----| 9 3, 920. 31 | 11.88 |... ..2--_|------- 42 | oe . 267 583 20 |. tt ee 

Albuquerque: Training .......--..--..| BY Government......| 400 |.-----| 80 | 27 | 23 | 34 | 804 ¢ | 

Mescalero Agency: | | 240 ;._..| 12 | d89, 635.95 | 13.76 |_--2 222 e_}--e-- | 25 50 457 12 

Mescalero Boarding._--.-----------|------dO-.--------------| 50 j------| 4 4; 1) 7} 56 a nee @ fanneee]------} 800 

Pueblo Agency: . 
47 \....| 10 6, 386.08 | 11.382 |_._...2 222 _|-------| 42 | 150 181 18 

Bernalillo Boarding._......-....-...| By contract........--- 125 |..-.--- 1] 7} 1] 7 85 
wwe Tower epo sn aeen la sens 

St. Catherine's Boarding, Santa Fé)......do_..,----.-------| 125 |------| 4 | 5|--..| 9 | 104 | 82 |....) 10 | 9,000.00 | 9.15) 2,500.00 | 2.54 30 | 75) 100) 758! 301 364 - 

University of New Mexico, Santa |.-----d0.-.----.-------- 60 |..---.| 2) 41 24 4 57 87 |---- 1° 9,084.94; 8.70) 5,000.00; 4.78 /.____.|.__.. Torces|etcse 

Fe. 
| 46 1....[ 10] 4,835.00} 8.76) 2,065.00) 3.75; 17 | 480 | 120/02) B22 aoe eee 

Cochiti Day .....-------------------.| By Government-__....|------| 30 |---- 1j--..| 1] 18 | nares Taree |sssceepe recs . 

Laguna Day.-..--------------------|------0 -..--------- ---|----+- 40 |_---) Li--.-| 1 30 ------| 9 | 10 561.88 | 6.24 |.__....___.]-- oe. | | 

MeCarty's Day .....- os. scceeceeceee|-eeee-GO 222222 eeee ee [------| 80 ]----) EP [----] 1 5 ------} 14 | 10 762.10 | 5.44.1. Tp cpr perp 

Santa Clara Day-._..-.------------|------@0O ..._--.---------|------ 30 |....| 1 j----} 1 30 aa 3; 4 390.00 | 26.67 |....... |. pp pers 

Acoma Day ..-.---.-----------------| By contract. _-..----.-}------ 50 }_.--| 1 |---| 1 27 -----.| 16 | 10 802.44 | 5.02 /..........|....- fo pr poretc pores 

Isleta Day, No. 1........------------|------d0 ~--- ---- +--+ ---]------ 50 | 1 {----/--..| 1 30 wee. | 20 | 10 476.75 | 2.38 | 175. 00 688)... | fy weeeee [ee eee 

Isleta Day, No. 2_.....--------------|------d0 -.---------+----|+----- 40 |_...| 2 1....] 2 29 ------| 11] 7 200.00 | 2.60 900.00 | 2.60 |/......|.....10 ay To ecayt ree 

- Jamez Day, No. 1..._....----------|------Q0 ----------------|------ 50 }..-.| Li .} 1 50 ------| 8| 10 914.98; 2.69|....... td eye co rorapsnressyssees Oo 

Jamez Day, No. 2.___-_.------.----)------0 ~_..------------|------ 50 | 1 j----j----| 1 86 ------| 29 | 10 600.00 | 2.07 50. 00 18... pp 

Seama Day. = 220 -o2-eeoseeeeeeee fee ee ---nnnenere no __...-| 60 {.---| 2 j----| 2 53 ------| 12} 10 310.05 | 2.58 |_-._...__.__|---_ Lill. |e teee|e-eeee worm ta pnsr ers pawns apse cen ps een 

Pajuate Day._....------------------|------Q0 ----------------| ------ 40} 1j.-eiee--| 1 26 ------| 17 | 10 422.67 | 2.49 |....-.--.--|------- cortteprrteeebeeres Torro s prose syps tse say seer cps s ss 

Santo Domingo Day--..----.-------|------d0O -.----.---------|------ 50 | 1 j----|..--| 1 30 ------| 14 | 10 350.00 | 2.50 150.00 | 1.07 WII) Torts atc sa pecs ersisss ss 

San Juan Day..---.----------------|------d0O ------.---------|------ 50 |. 2 j--e-}----| 1 37 ------| 24 | 10 517.73 | 2.16 150. 00 .63 |... | woeno|seocee|seneccfeeeecepe sees feeeese ences 

Taos Day -..------ -eee enon een eee ee-[------O -_ o-oo ee] ee eee 5O }.._.| &£ |---| 1 38 ------| 30 | 10 549.00 | 1.83 100. 00 33. W [roe noe) ooen ne eeee ee seeceeyeteteefeeeeeeli nese 

Zui Day _... sw swe enee ener ence ee|eee 2-0 --2-e eevee eeee|eenee-| 7B ]-ze-] 2 j-zc-]| 2B eh ------| 26 | 10 485.65 | 1.87] 130,00| 158 | TTT cep 

Santa Fé: Training ._....-...-.-----.-] By Government......| 17 |_.---- 14114) 111,17 | 1% "40" 12 ¢ 315.73 | 2.63 |...2222 222. sceefonag fg Too ae toss tre sps sens tosses 

a Buildings burned November, 1891, and September, 1892. so iar 1O | €28, 479. 65 | 13.98 |-..----.een!-------| 8 EI, 50 j---ecleee olen __. 

6 Also 250 pounds honey. 
oe ree eee 

cBuildings burned Feb. 25, 1892; new buildings now in course of erection. 

d This does not include cost of buildings and repairs.
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: Statistics as to Indian schools during the | Co 3 gt ycar ended June 30, 1892—Continued: : 

: | hes Average |g : 
Capacity. No.ofemployés. atten. ® ; gf g 4 ; 

ance. |q , © a |. . Farm and dairy. 
~ ns rs | 2 aw . 

Sex. Race. s E -| Cost t 25 = a ne ee 

School. How supported. oe SS a! Stto j 3. Cost to | 35 Sri eo, | o og 

ep D . ig¢, Govern- 1 >§ other |o5 | 28 Be] da a 

s s|.1.) & tt ja: ment. ‘2, | parties 4,8 | £4 of | ae eg} a 
co . = A oO =i . = | omy : z= .: i¢a S 3 5 s 3, 2 a . 

Pile |Sleisi)3! é , zi. 38 lo ee Bas] oe go} 58 og) | g 
| |e | AlSlelS|e) 8 s | s Zee ge8/8o/ £ /SE;eR) eo Se} ag} s * 

| A : m |Alz & SSS) eG] 5 |Cael xP] s | s Z 
TTT TP i P| — tT ¥ 0 He! o> |B“ le mt im A£|s - 

: NORTH CAROLINA. | . OO |] 

Eastern Cherokee Agency: | | . 

Cherokee Training.._..........--..| By contract and spe- 60 j-.----1 38) 8 j-.-} I 93 ! 
& cial appropriation, | 82 |._..| 10 $13, 332.17 1$13. 55 awe cunee loo e.. Acres Bush.|Bush,| Bush.| Tons. Lbs.| No. | No. 

Big Cove Day .....--.---.----------| By contract -...-....-\-----.; 60] 1 /---.'----| 1 48 | Tore se pem sees por secctec wens ten sens lene went anne 

Bird Town Day _...-.--------------|------dO0-.---..-2-------[------| 80) Lee 2ej-2-] 1] 30 wene--| 27 | 7 
Cherokee Day _._..-----------------|------@0O -..--22---------[-.----| 85 |--2.| 8 f----) 8 16 wreee[ 14) 1, 363. 00 
Macedonia Day ....----------------|------@O...-22 ee eee |---| 0 | 2] Tl--.-| 2). 46 Tatts 35 » PES [oo mee apwwnmemeenns ac sean severe] eens we nenn}en nee ]e eee tefl 

NORTH DAKOTA. ; 

Devil’s Lake Agency: | : 

Fort Totten Boarding .............| By Government....--| 450 |...--.) 14 | 16] 6 | 24) 270 , 

Turtle Mountain Boarding .......| By contract ....-...-.| 175 |-.-.--| 3) 19} 3 | 19} 164 180 |....| 12} 82,772.76 | 15.17 |._...._.._.]......... 58} 300 [2.0001 8651 350 
Turtie Mountain, No.1!,Day.......| By Government......|......| 50} 1/J----| 1j___.]| 40 146 j....| 10 | 14,975.10 | 8.55 | $2,000.00 | $1.14} 160 3°550 [1 320 400 j.-----]..... 

Turtle Mountain, No.2, Day..-----|-.----€O_..-..--.------|..--.-] 50] 2 |--.-/----| 1 | 39 ------] 17 | 10 854.341 5.03]. Toten 320 | 100) 200 |---.2 2) oe 

. Turtle Mountain, No.3, Day..---.-- “Hy We escopai Gane 0227 50 ;...-} 1] 1 4..-.| 61 ------| 16; 9 729.76 | 4.56]... women es emer cass yrs sess | see nen lee wenn lon ane o enna n le ee 

Episcopal Mission Day, Turtle | By EpiscopalChurch.|.-....| 30 |---.| 1 {----| 1 30 ------| 23 | 10 851.383 | 83.701... fr peter erred ec ren lace e neta ene , 

. Mountain. ------| 10} 10 [oe fel 620.00 | 6.20 | Trp reper cree fee cree de eee 

. Fort Berthold Agency: . TT ese sere por scest enn as tan mena lee neal om enn n ea 

, Fort. Berthold oarding. ne. By contract ae 100 -----| 38 10 4 8 50. 4h 10 4,536.00 | 8 
. Edward’s Mission Boarding. ..| By Episcopa urch. woe ee|eee __..| il O [---- , 900, 72 | 5,308.00 | 9.83 rm 

Fort Stevenson: Industrial -.-.--.----- By Government......} 150 )}.---..) 11 | 10} 6 | 15] 182 It |---|) 7 |leee eee. -}.2-.-] 1,400.00 | 18.18 40 | 300 | 100 /1, 235 20} 150 wee cen len nee 

. Standing Rock Agency: | 126 |....| 10 | 16,619.25 | 11.77 |......._.__|.......1 100 |” 100 | 800 “B01 "39E"| “Bog | 

Agency Boarding diag By Government. ...- too ooo] 3 10 5! 8} 119 93 10 | 14,080.62 | 19.5 7 225 | 800 |....--|.-... 
gricultural Boarding ..---.------|------dO---.-.---------- |. naee 5110] 103 ie 1 ou. .O7 [ooo . eon |-- eee 

Cannon Ball Day-.-.---.-----------|------d0---.------------ | 60; 2] 1 a 1| 5 88 |-...| 10 | 15,723.85 | 14.89 |__..._. te 110 "9300 117130" a ---~--| 300 | 300) 500 

Grand River Day -.....-..---.-.----|------dO-....--..-.-. --[.-----| 50; 1 | 2) 34....; 70 ~-----| 54 | 10 1,981.39 | 3.67 |. --000. | , ’ 30; 600; 200] 200 

No. 1 Day____------- ee nee eee neon eee |---- Oeeeeee-jeee-| 80 FT] 2] 2 |] 87 ~-----| 50/10 { 1,978.43 | 3.88 [2p trr cp rnnrrpen tenn en cen] one w eel ane | 

No. 2 Day. _----- ene weno eee nee eee [ee --- GO. eee }eeeee-| 80 | 1] 2] 2h) 83 ------| 25 | 10 842.93 | 3.87 [TTT pret ponte ence fee cee fee eee ef eee 

No. 3 Day __._.---- 2-2-2 e) eee eee feee-e O_o ee eeeeeee-eefe-ee--| BOL 1] 1) 24) 28]. ------| 24 | 10 849.33 | 3.54 100 TUTTI eeccecpec ccc fee cree fee nee ef eee 
No. 4 Day....----------------2-- ----|----- MO - eee] eee] 80 | 1p 1) 2 ].2..| 50 ------} 16; 10 850.67 | 5.32 |. | TTT pore fp tree freee epee erect eo eer el- eee 

Marmot Day _....----.---.----------|-.----dO-_..----------.-|---.--| 40} 1] 1] 2|--..) 30 ------| 30 | 10 837.29 | 2.79 |. rrr teers eccs lon eran [on cena [ene es 

St. Elizabeth’s Boarding..----._--- BY Gey ene ete 36 |}.-----| 21] 6] 1] 7 40 "7735" 14 10 1 oon ot 6.07 eee eee dee TTP rrr errant cers lee scene pene 

eligious society. ~ |---- , 096. .16} 3,000. a TEA oan aos |- moan |an cane lan a ane| a nen 

Little Eagle Day..........-.---..-.| By Government..-...|_...-- 40! 2! 1) 1 3 49 : 00) 781 20 50 | 150) 185 20} 100; 200 40 

Bullhead Day --_.....--------------|------@0 ----_------.---.|------| 30} 2] 1] 1] 1 26 ------) 26/10) 1,444.11 | 5.55 | elt 
Rolette County: Public Day, St. John | By contract -......--.|.--..-| 40 |---| LT f----) 1 56 222-2) 22] 7 805.64 | 5.23 [00 perce rete [er cece [eee eened- eee 

Township, No. 1. . ------| 80} 9 827.83 | 3.06 |......-.---|-0-8 | rfc portend nee 

OKLAHOMA. | . . a 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency: . | - 

Arapaho Boarding._......--.....--| By Government..---- 100 j._.-.-| 5 | 14; 8/11 82 1 . 

Cheyenne Boarding.......-._..--.-|-.----d0..-..--.------.-| 200 |..----} 5| 4) 3] 6) @ 1 |-..-| 10 | 11,586.18 | 13.60 |_.-..2-2.2.J......-| 56] 150] 375! 2101 40 

Mennonite Boarding (agency) ....| By Government and 45 {_.--..) 3 | 44...) 7 38 ---n0-[--0-}----| 3,590.30 j-. 2222 2}.. 2222 _|--_...-| 100] 2001 600 61! 1101077771" "00" 200 

. religious society. 29 |-..-] 10 1,319.95 | 3.79} 3,180.05] 9.14] 80 11,500! gsgo 5 7gq7| 200 {1 008 
. ae nol ne cantonment) “By Gow Snumeng 7 0 weeeee ‘ 3 “3 @ (a 59 10 1,934.19! 2.941 3 , 170 35} 150 |......) 50 

NY - ---------------------- rnment_._._.- oe a) ae 1 O04, . ,008.76 | 5.70} 95 11,000] 360] 25 
Chilocco: Training __....-....-.----.-_|------o -2-2 2-22 eee | 200 || 2 1 21 ---~--}----]}.-.-] 1,099.81 |__ ’ 40 | 315 |....-_|_.... . 

. Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita By | ae | 28 ° 188 |....( 10 | 28,574.45 | 12.67 |_.....--.-|....._- ee a 125 | 105 5 |-----.|-..--.| 400 
“Agency: tetas we raa| en ese ns , 8, 640 |1,542 | 600] 617 |.-..-.11,000 

Riverside Boarding ---...--.------- .--.--dO.....-.--.------| 60 ].-....1 51) 6| 4] 7% U7 
Washita Boarding. .........-.----.|------d0 --.--..---------| 125 [-.---.) 10) 12) 7 | 15] 147 59 j....) 10} 7,981.46 | 11.20 |... d- 50 | 5001 500 

Fort Sill Boarding. _...-.-..-..-.-.|-.----do--_......-.----.| 52 |._.-..| 5| 6] 14 10 53 103 j..--] 10 | 13,863.56 | 11.22 |..---___..-|-___.__| 60] 500 O50) 300 10 |..----}..-2--]-2.-- 

Methodist Episcopal Mission | By Government and | 100 j.--...) 2) 5) 2] 5 28 41 j._..| 10 6,792.96 | 13.81 }.._...__..|._._.__| 63 50 | 200 Ie 16 |.-..--)..--.-|----- 

Boarding. religious society. 14 |_...| 10 220.00 | 1.31} 5,150.00 | 30.66! 60 11,200! 400 Gy AB). | 7 

is oard- |..----d0 -__..-.-.-.- --- wo eeee ‘ tere . . 3, 344. 

ing. : ee 37.251 1008 || ek | 80] 750 J------} 22) 80) 140 |-...| 100 
Lone Wolf Boarding...........----|.---,-G0 ---,----4-------, 15 [------) 1) 5 5..--| 6 10 TOTS Sees yen sera per owns tencnas tam reels anne (ewan nla anne 

Osage Agency: Ste " . 9 ----| 6 85.80 | 1.59 {.--..0.....,---_-_. | 

Kaw Boarding ---_-.---.-.-.---.----| By Government......; 60 |.-....) 6| 4) 2) 8 54 48 i | mpm reser tos eees woes nn nees wo reeelse sees |o---- 

, Osage Boarding .....-....---------|-.----d0.-..------------| 200 |------] 5 | 18) 2 | 2b) 107 ro ea 10 | 7,111.36 | 12.85 |... 222 |e---.-.] 40 11, 400 7981 40 | 
St. John’s Mission Boarding._.-..| By contract_..........| 200 ]......| 2] 9 |...) 11 | 69 (8 j..-.| 10) 18,732.15 | 15.68 |.--.-----}-222.-| 80 112000 |---| 165 165 | 100 100 

; By contract (6 mos.)- | _ #2} -...) 10 4,262.50 | 8.46 |__........./.......| 80 11, 100 “BBO 11. 039 10 re re 

Pawhuska Boarding........--..-..~By Government (4 |} 60 {......| 1] 8)----| 9| 44 35 |__| 10 5 136.46 2 ¢ wo , 198 1,012 | 17| 50 
mos.) | " 1, 526, 22 6§ SOS [owen eo nen | en nnn fon eee nf ee eee |e eee ee fe . 

St. Louis Boarding __._.._.........| By contract ......--..| 125 j-.-..-] 2] 8 |---| 10 | 54 44 io | 5,095.63 | . | | peepee 

GNo school this year. ¢ This does not include cost of buildings and repairs, . —_ _— 965 Len eeeeseeeefecneee-l 101 185 1.2.2! 150 100! 250 |... |
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| | Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1892—Continued. , 

| . ce 

: | Average | i es Be 
i attend- |5 . 

| a ° Capacity. |No.ofemployés. ance, 2 me AS . Farm and dairy. 

’ 
‘om es cH 

rr rs as is jos ac £3 oS 

Sex. | Race. ‘ i2s' Cost to °§& , | ae | ad > jo | | rey 

- School, How supported. ———_——| 3 | ES Govern- (fg Cost to Se eS St a4 | q 

8 8 ho) 2% ment. = __| parties. ye a3 on | Sa “se | 3 

5 — ‘ Buss 3 i 3 5 —™ 

. | z gials| 4 S18 | PEs Eel . |s8| 23 se) 2] ¥ 
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— OKLAHOMA—continued. | | - 
; 

Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, and Oakland | 
. 

Agency: 
. Acres| Bush.| Bush. Bush. Tons.| Lbs. | Ne 

Pawnee Boarding......-.----------| By Government..-.--- 100 wenn) 6/11; 4/13) 104 a vate ic 510, 259. 65 $9. 88 |---| 225 )2,400 | 600 we) OB] No. | No. 

. Ponca Boarding... .-.-------0077777" 220200 oe nnen essences a sore 3/13; 6| 10; 113 60 || 10 1B 83. OL 1 St weetereeece|-------] 5B | 612 | 198) 55] 85) 108 _____.| B48 

toe Boarding .__...-.--.----------|------GO ..---.---------- _...--.| By] 8| 21 9 66 mao 0, OUe. 1.81 |..---22--2-i.222---| 75 | 500 | 200 | 135 40 |...__.| 500° 

- Oakland Day 2 ae TTT ef 20 |p bey a] 12 ------| 10 | 10 39.15 1 7.39 (ort OO B88 | AO Jeo] 200 | 800 

Sac and Fox Agency: | 
59 

ween nn[eneeee]- eee 

Absentee Shawnee Boarding....-.|..----do..........---..-|) 60 |....-.) 3/ 9) 3] 9) @ 08 10} 9,946.90 | 12.68 |... |e} 60} 300] 450] 447] 15 | 220 

Sac and Fox Boarding. __...--.----|..-.--dO-...-....-------| 40 ]|------) 3] 8] 2 9 63 4g | 10 7,497.10 | 14.53 [..... ---22'2----| 65 |1,200 | 240) 730 20 300} 100 

Be at Hoaxt Boarding... no...) By contract 22.22.) 200 (777 BY] 11] 6] 13] 82 ...-| 10} 5,288.43 | 9.18] $712.CO | $1.24 | 200 500 1,000 11,910; 209] a7} 50] 50 

OREGON. . , 
| [ | 

Grande Ronde Agency: 
, . 7 

I Grande Ronde Boarding ......---.| By Government._....) 080|......| 1) 7] 2] 6| 7% 59 |...) 10} 7,072.16) 9.99 }....2..22-1.0..-..] 60 |.---_.|1,100 | 300 |... 210 

amat gency: 
m4 ; | . a weet eciscsce 

Klamath Boarding ._...-.-----.---|------d0....--.----.----| HO /.-----| 4] 10) 5 9} 112 oe =n] 10 | 13, 329, 56 | 12.07 |.-------2--|e------] 40 [o-----}------] (88 wel 

Yainax Boarding ©... sonnel do 2 100 |._.---| 6} 8| 5] 9| 98 ....| 10; 10,999.98 | 10.42 |-..--------|.-_....| 40 |-.--_-|------] 140) 75 (DTD? 

Siletz Agency: 
} Toe tatypss ce ents cane 

of Siletz Boarding ......-..-----------|------@O......---e2ee---| 80 ]------| 6] 5] 5) 6} 70 60 |...- 10 9, 637.08 | 13.38 |....-------/---.--.] 90 ]----..| 950 | 554) 60 | 

Umatilla Agency: 

Tote or passa sete ccee 

 Umatilia Boarding .........-------|------@O-....-2----.-.--| WB Je-----| 2] 6} 1] 7] 7 46 |....| 10 | 9,987.66 | 18.09 |....-.22-22}-.222--]..2-- |-----]------[---- =| 

Warm Springs Agency: 
_ 

wenn fne enn e lene fee nee 

Warm Springs Boarding.........-|....p-dO.---..---.------| 60 |------) 3] 5| 2] 6 69 | 53 |...) 10 | 11,220.87 | 17.64 | 2.22222 |e2.---| 80 |e--e|---- ee) ----- 6 

.  Sinemasho Boarding .._....--.--..|..--.-dO-_-.-----.------| 7) |------| 3) 5 916 67 53 --.-| 9 | 10, 901. 23 | 17.14 |..........-}......-} 80 |..-.--}.-o- | g | a00 TT - 

Chemawa: Salem Training ____...--..| By Government......| 300 |......| 14/13] 6 | 71) 261 225 |---| 12 | ¢45, 387.15 | 16.81 |....-....-|--....{ 60 |2-..._| 500 2,850 |. ween--|----- 

Lane County: Public Day, District | By contract _.....-.--|------ 4|....| L}e.--| 1 3 w-----| 2] 63 35. 99 | 1,92 | pm cortttprctcrpeess epee 

~ Oo. 32. 

ane -feneeeeleee eee eee 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
| . | 

Carlisle: Training .._.........----.---.| By Government......] 600 |......| 27 | 47 | 13 | 61 | 82 779 |...) 12 | 98,332.66 | 10.52 | 4,898.09/ .58 a 775 |1,185 {1,577 | 121 [1,100 |. 

Philadelphia: Lincoln Institution....; By contract and spe- | 260 |......) 13 | 24 1 | 36 | 208 . 204 |....) 12 | 33, 400. 00 | 13.64 4,820.15 | 1.96 4 |.----.|---.-- "125 3 100 lone 

cial appropriation. 
noone | a 

SOUTH DAKOTA. . . | 

. Cheyenne River Agency: 
- ao , 

Boys’ Boarding ._........-....-.---| By Government......| 60 |-.----) 3| 5] 1) 7) 63 3° nao 10 9,947.74 | 15.07 |.-.0....---|.---.-|.0.  |eee eee |------ |---| eee fee eee : 

Oahe Industrial .................---| By contract...........| 60 |------| 1] 6}----| 7 41 43 (7771 10 2,741.09 | 7.61 |...222.222|-2-2e--|-2----|--- eee |e eee | eee Seneel eeeees ene 

St. John’s Boarding ..._...--.-..-..| By Government and | 60}|.-....| 1 | 2)----| 3 44 ---- 1,970.55 | 3.82 }.. 00022022 to tee Se Torrey 

- religious societies. - . m | we eype reser ys esses 

No. 1 Day ......--.------------------- By Government..-.-....|------ 30 1/__._j----| 1 15 ------| 18 10 742. 74 5.71 anew nce ween] ones] eee |---| --- |e el eee 8] 

NO. 3 Day -.-encn cece nee cee een wenn fee nnn dO eee eee e ee eene|------] 18 | 1 ie---| 1 13 ------| 97; 10 679.13 | 7.55 |.._...._..-|..-._.. STN Srrrrayprtseprs epee ae 

No. 4 Day... 1 cee e so es aeeseoeene|eeee- GO Lee eee eeee eee e|eeeee-| 20 |--2-] 1 j----| 1 10 ------| 8 | 10 639.60,| 8.00 [10 TTTTT yp 

No.5 Day _ 0 see seccececceeescence|ee 22-0. 22 -eeeeeee nee |ee----| 80] 1 ]--.-)----| 1 30  fana---]| 20) 9 668.01 | 3.71 |p 

| No. 6 Day __-0----- wenn eee eee eee fee ee AO Loe eee ee fee eee] 6 28 ]----]) 1 )---s 1) 17 -----.] 14 | 10 668.631 4.78 | ppp 

NO. 7 Day -cene cence cece eee n en eeen [ee ne- GO -2 ee ee eee eee eee fen eeeey 28 |---| |---- 1} 12 ------| 10 | 10 638.42 | 6.38 | ppp 

No. 8 Day ._.--------.-1------------- |------ dO ~~. +--+ =~] +--+ 25) 1 |..--j----| 1 28 | . ~-----| 13 | 10 659.46 | 5.07 |_........0 | pp 

Crow Creek and Lower Brulé Agency :) | 107 
| Tprtrrarpssrsssyesescs ts sess 

Crow Creek Boarding._..........-.| By Government......| 185 |-----.| 4] 12) 6/10} 116 O7 |----) 10) 14,851.75 | 11.57 | __..-....-|..----} 80 | 300 {1,000 | 455 | 20) 150) 50 

Lower Brulé Boarding _...........|------dO-....-..--------| 70 |---..-| 2) 9| 3) 8] 70 ii 10 | 9,980.00/13.20].........-|.....-| a7 1.) a7 |) 801} 948 “7758 

Driving Hawk’s Camp Day ........|..-.--@O--...-----------!------| 30 1 | 1} 1) 1| 16 ------| 11 | 10 816.10 | 7.42 |_.....-....|........ 6] 160 ]......| 50 crore] 

Mouth of White River Day --..----| -----QO------.--e------|--22--[| 80) Ty 1 i A “55° 12 0 6 887. 69 7. 40 5555 2a-|--grag’("-age"|b aaa" ls- aan” GaSe wo oree|onseeeisc escape soc 

Immaculate Conception Boarding.| By contract.......---- 150 |......| 9 | 10 |---- rere » 10, . _ 5,573.70 | 4.89 | 175 12,000 [2,650 1 325 | 9295 | 450) 2001 300 

Grace Howard Mission Home |..-...d0..-....------.-.| 5 |------| 1) 51 1 5 | 25 a1 |....) 10) 3,780.00 | 15.00 900,00| 3.57/ 13/2} 97 | | 450 | 200) 300 

Boarding. 
. . Toa retpsrsrseta cree 

Pine Ridge Agency: 
Pine Ridge Boarding ...........-..| By Government...-.-| 200 |-...-- 13 | 82 | 21 | 24) 145 100 aa 10 18, 231.20 | 15.19 |..-...__--|.2-2-2-|. 68 |......1 610, 806 | 

Holy Rosary Boarding ........--..| By contract.....------| 200 |---..- 12 | 11 |-...| 23 | 138 “i9°| 10 13,305.40 | 8.47 | 1, 000. 00 . 66 40 | 600 }..---.|1, 030 5 | 300] 300] 200 

No. 1 Day ....--..--.----------------| By Government..--....|------ 30 [....| 2 [----| 2 32 meee 3 1, 075. 00 5. 66 |__...------]-------|------|------]-----. | ~ 

; No. 2 Day 222d eee eeceeeeefeeeee-| 40} 2] Dye] 2] 50 -+2e-- 4 6 B72.47 | 3.08 |... 2222 | |oeceee| ee se |e ee PIII 

. No. 3 Day .--nn- eon nena n eee e ecw cee n [owen e-GO -222 2 een e eee eee|------] 24 |--2- Q\....| 2 41 "ttt ge 3 640. 97. | 11.25 |... 2-22 |o eet | STITT notes 

; No. 4 Day __.-. en neeeeeee cece eeee|e---n-GO 2 2--neeneeeeeee[eeee--| 34] TP] 1 j--3- 21 2 ---...| 37/10] 1,080.60; 2.92 /........ |. te 

No.5 Day 2200. @o DTI] 80) 2] 1) 2 ]----) 78 ----e-] 43 | 10} 1,040.23 | 2.42 |e pl Dereon tees sesso ayo ec ce feo cees ote 

No. 6 Day . 2 ccnn conn cece cee eeee enna fener ee GO oo ieeeeeeeeeenea[eneeee| 80 ]----1 2 | 1; 1| 42 ween a 10} 1,085.32 | 4.72 ——— sorts esprncopercrseperceeesossos cetera testes perce 

No. 7 Day ... -.------------ ---- 2 eee |e --- MO ~~~ + -- 2 1 eee 30 |...-1 2] 1 | 1 29 ------] 105-9 806.13 | 5.61 |... fee |e vo eeeeheeceetleeeseelos sels 

a Also 25 pounds of honey. 
: . 

d Also accommodations for 30 additional day pupils. . 

c This does not include cost of building and repair.
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tatistics as to Indian schools during th . 
Statistics as to Indian : ge year ended June 30, 1892—Contin ued. 

senna ec et 
AC A : 

LY
 

| a Capacity. \No.ofemployés. Average |» Be oH 
° attend- |9.- Ae as Farm and dairy. 

ance. > M4 

Sex. | Race. | . 2 | Cost t 25 c a3 \., ~ Ie s —_—— . 
. Bchoo}, How su orted. ——___} | © , aa ost to ost to ° om w - . 

PP bi 8 25 Govern- )e8 other [So | 28 ae a6 a. , | 
q gl: q tL a ment. | x, | parties. |,,° | a4 oe 2 ~2| a 

3 -lje@i/8 io} 8 a & (2S 3 | es oh -& | pe oe! . 

4 . sie } 3 on (a & | ~ pb ee | aD v a a 
3 > |2igigig| 4 Be - 16 lo 25d Pxi gs ; | $v St sa! go] & : 
Sj ¢@¢ifis|3/3)\;2) a S | >i ‘Rae Beak\¢q ae ,ose | oP es 2°) 818 
al/A sig |B) a o | & |S | S88 2es| Syl # |salxP) sia a 13 

ee a |Az 10 5 Helo ;F je | mim | ai & 

SOUTH DAKOTA—continued. 

Pine Ridge Agency—Continued. 
. 

No. 8 Day .....----------------------| By Government..-..-|......} 40) 1] 1]|....} 2] 50 Acres! Bush. Bush.| Bush. Tons.) Lbs. No. | No. 

No. 9 Day _...---------eeee eee en nef OL eee eeeeeee-feeee--]| 80 Je} 2 |} 2] 4 .-.---| 34 | 10 | $1,021.31 { $3.00 |__......2..|-------|------ a waene-|------|------ fee eee - fee eee 

: No. 10 Day ....-...-0 2. te eereeeeeee|e-2---GO 1 -cseeeeeeeeeee[eee---} 80/2] 2] 1] 1] 4 ------| 23} 5 466.24 | 4.05 |._....---.|-------|------|------|------]-- eee |e ee ee] eee] eee ede ee 
No. 11 Day _...-. 02. -seeeeeeceeeee-[e--e--@O.2..222------e-feeeee-| BO] TfL} 1 | 48 ------| 23 | 5 533.82 | 4.64 [00000202] o oe] fee ee [ee eee ete eee [eee eee eee 

No. 12 Day _... 20s wo eeee wees eere|eeeee-GO ce eeeeeeeeeeeefeee-| B80 FL Df] 1] 7 ------| 31} 5 394.50 | 2.55 |. 2.222. ----] ee -neefeeece [eee efen cee fee ecee fee eee] ee eee ef eee - 

No. 13 Day _........-.-.s-seseeeee-|-2-2--€O.------ee-e-e-|ene--| BOY LT] 1 fll} 2] 38 ------| 12 | 5 872.01 | 6.20 |_......-...|-------|------]------] ee eee |---2-- |e eee fee eee Lee eee 
_ No. 14 Day _...___----- ere ee ee eeee[eeee--GO 222 weet} BO] Df} 2] 26 ------| 23 | 5 559.07 | 4.86 S| wujee cee |eeenee |e ceee fee eee fee eee f eee fee penne 

White River Day.......---.--------| {ndians -.....-------.-|--.---| 20 |....| 2]/.--.| 2] 18 ------| 1b] 5 274,46 | 3.66 |__.._.......|.------ we eeeafee eee we eee-|------|-- eee] ------ |e eee |e eee 

Rosebud Agency : . weewe-{ 17 | 10 |. oi. e ne) eee ef eee ee eee een fe ee eee eee] ee eee] e eee ee] ee eee fee eee fee 

St. Francis Mission Boarding._...| By contract........-..) 110 |......| 8 | 12 |_...| 20 | 107 | 

: St. Mary’s Mission Boarding...-..| By Government and | 45 |......) 1] 7|----| 8| 45 98 |....; 10 | 10,890.72 | 8.84 | $2,752.56 | $2.34 | 110 {1,000 |1,396 |1,337 | 90 | 280) 500; 700 
religious society. 43 |....| 10 1,541.75 | 2.99) 3,700.00 | 7.17 20 40 | 140} 250 30 |..---.|------|----- 

‘ Agency Day .....-..-.---.-.---.----| By Government......] ....-) 40 |....; 2] 1) 1 44 

Big Oak Day ___---------------------[-- 2-0-2222 eee eee fe-e---| 80 | 2] 1 dee] 2 | 28 ------| 29 | 10 1,088.17 | 3.58 |____..22-.|-------|------|-- eee fee eee [ee eee fee eee fee eee] eee] ee 

Black Pipe Day _.._.....-.-s-.s-c--|oe-2--O--2-2-----------|------| B84) 2] 14.} 2] 20 ~----- 25 [10 | 1,059.03 | 4.24 |... 022 |---| eee fee eee ef ee] eee dee fee eee eee : 

Corn Creek Day _.--._-----------2--| -----GO_2-aneeeee-eee-f------| 20] 1] Tile} 2] 22 ------| 17] 9] 1,085.11 | 6.77 |__._...----].------ 1 10 {2-22-1185 Jeo lo. }e- eee]. 50 

Cut Meat Creek Day __...----------|------GO_..--.----------|..----| 40} 1] 1{---.} 2{ 38 _-----| 19 {10 | 1,078.85 | 5.67 |_._..._222_|.------|--+---|------|------|------ |---| ==] ee 

Little Oak Creek Day.........._...|---.-.dO-..-------------[.-----| 80 |u...] 2 |---.] 2] 38 _..---| 36] 10] 1,072.49 | 2.97 |____.___.--|-------|------|------|------]------|------]---- --|------|----- 

_ Little White River Day_._.....-.-.|---.--do-.-.-.----------|------{ 80] 1] T]....] 2] 28 -..---| 27/110] 1,061.38 | 3.98 |__.....2-..|-------|------|------|------|------]-- ----|------]------|----- 

Lower Cut Meat Creek Day........|-.----dO._._....-.------|.-----| 384] 1 | 1f----| 2 31 ------| 24; 10 1,064.28 | 4.43 |.......2--|------- 3 10 |..--.-| 30 10 |------| 200; 150 

Pass Oreek Day ........-..---------|------O----------------|------| 80} 2] Lf] 2] 22 ~-----{ 26 | 10 | 1,073.28 | 4.18 |... 2222) 2 |e) nnn enn none] e eee foo rec ee eens] eee 

Pine Creek Day _............. 0.) dO 1-2. sees eeee|ee-} B80 L 2] 1 fll} 2] 380 _...--| 20} 10] 1,058.92 | 5.27 1.12.22 2. |---2--.}------|------|---ee |e ee fee eee fee eee eee] ee 

White Thunder Creek Day .-._....|-.---.do....-.---.------|-.----| 380] 2] 1{...-[ 2] 37 _-----| 22} 10{ 1,072.15 | 4.87 |. 02.222 2|-------| 2 |--- --|------| 85 [2 ----}------) Ree. 

Red Leaf Camp Day.......---------|------dO..-...---.------{------| 30] 1] Tf... 24 22 --.---| 82} 10] 1,074.83 | 3.36 |........-..|------- 2] 10 f..-2-) 18 |-L-l2e|------] 20 fee. 

Ring Thunder Creek Day..........|....--do__.....--.------|-.----} 36] 1} T[....) 2] 2 ...---| 16] 10] 1,085.03 | 6.78 [0.22 222 2|-------|----- |---| ee |e fee | eee] ee |e 

Sisseton Agency : _.----| 20] 10] (1,059.75 | 5.30 |........._.].--.---|------]------|------|---.--/----. J---- +] eee ee} eee 

Sisseton Industrial_____......._...-.| By Government......] 125 |......| 6 | 11] 5 | 12 94 

Good Will Mission Boarding ......| By contract..........-| 125 |.....-| 7| 11] 3)15)] 74 60 |....| 10 | 19,416.73 | 26.97 |...........|...-..-] 60 |...2.-|--.---|---22-|---.--|---22-------)e ee. 
- Yankton Agency : 49 }_._.| 10 4, 796. 41 8. 16 4; 849.59 { 13. 35 "5 50 1, 047 155 65 50 |___-- lowe 

Yankton Industrial Boarding _...| By Government ....../ 130 |......| 5 | 20 | 15} 10 | 138 | 

St. Paul’s Boarding ............-..| By Government and | 48j_....., 1| 6{----| 7 | 38 111 |---| 10 | 17,892.57 | 13.48 |... 222.22 2!-------| 72 | 800) 500 | 18 5 }.....-| 100 |_._.. 
religious society. 35 |_---| 10 1,042.15 | 2.48 3, 720. 00 | 8. 86 8}... .-[..-...| 285 |--...-| 200 |_.__- 2} 22 2e 

Mission Day.......-......-....-----| By Presbyterian |__....| 20 }....) 1).--.) 1 24 , a Vhark. waeee-} 12] 10 |-.-.00.--.--}-------| 400.00} 2.78 [oof pe 
ierre: Training .........-..---.----.-| By Government......| 180 j..-...| 10 | 12] 9] 13 | 165 | 

8 y 149 j|_...} 10 | 20,720.28 | 11.59 |... Ll fell} 16 ceveefeeee 4]... | Of. lee ee. . 

UTAH. 

Uinta and yay Agency : a 3 

intah Boarding ._........-...---.| By Government.....-| 90 j)..----) 2] 64---- 7 - 

Iron County : 8 y & at |.| 9] 7,527.87 | 15.40) |B eee fee) 200 LL ple 

Public Day, District No. 4 ........| By contract .......--.|------ 6{...-| 1 |---| 4 2 | | 

Box Elder County : weeeeef TL Joee |e eee eee ee fe ee eee ee ene ee eee ee ee [ee eet |e eee dee eee le. 

Public Day, District No. 12..-..-.-|------dO-..----e2e-----[------{ 89 )----] 1 |---| 1] 26 5 , | | | | 
awwaeane mene lanmwmocawnmonanleonmaune-jaen en ee ew eee | ew ee ee lw ene em ewww ew ewww en eee lee we em mew een eel ween ‘ 

VIRGINIA. | 

Hampton Normal and Agricultural | By contract and spe- | 150 |..-.--| 15 | 21 |-.--| 36 147 | 

WASHINGTON. 

Colville Agency : | 
| 

Colville Boarding ..............-.--| By contract.....-.----| 150 __....| 9} 71 2414 88 a . 

Coeur d’Aléne Boarding ___...-.__-|-...-.do .........--.----| 800 |......]| 9 | 8 |...-; 17) 82 74 |---| 10 | 7,351.00 | 8.28 | 3,949.00 | 4.45 | 200 |.....-/1,582 | 901 | 136 | 400) 46 | 110 

. Okonagan Boarding .........------| By Government...--.| 60 |...---| 2] 9| 3] 8| 79 . TA {...) 10 | 7,489.44 | 8.43 | 6,985.56 | 7.87.) 350; 10 |1,100 (3,274 | 200 11,030 | 70 (2,000 

Neah Bay Agency: 63 }....) 10 | 11,091.35 | 14.67 jo. 22 te fe eee eee {eee eee 

Neah Bay Boarding............-...|..----0 --.-------------} 56 |.--..-) 5) 6] 61 5 65 ~ | 

Quillehute Day.___..--..-------+--.|------GO -.-.------------fee----| 60} 1] Df} 2] 57 55 }....1 10] 7,196.46 | 10.90 |._..-.. 222 2|.ee-| 64 ee. fee eee) 655 | 75 fee] ef 

Puyallup (consolidated) Agency : ------| 40 | 10 | 1,016.14) 2.540 22 leef eee |e ee fee Jee eee epee pe 

Chehalis Boarding. _.........------|..----dO -......---------| 60 |.---.-} 2] 5) 2] 5 51 

Puyallup Boarding _._.......-.....|....--dO -.-.2-----------} 150 {--2-2-] 5 | U1] By at} 151 47 |....) 10 | 7,640.21 | 13.55 |....222.22.|-.---.-{ 60 |-...--} 400 2,000) 40] 660 _._...)..... 
Quinaielt Boarding ____.__.....-.-.|.--.--dO0 -.--------------| 40 [..-.--| 2] 4] i] 5| 32 130 |....| 10 | 17,785.06 | 11.40 |....-222222J-.22---] 40 |---| 275 | 845 | 58 ffl | 

S’Kokomish Boarding.......------|------dO .....-..--------| 60 [---.--| 2; 4{ 1] 5 57 29 |....| 10 5, 937.58 | 17.06 |..-.----2--|-------{ 10 |------|------] 500 20 |. ----i-e eld. Le 

| Jamestown Day _............---2-|-222--O -o--eeneneenee-a[eeeee-| 80] T | -e2]---] 2] 29 43 {....| 10 | 5,639.16 | 10.92 |_._...22222]--2----| 27 |.-----| 20: 11,150 | 50 | 508 |____-| ee , 

Port Gamble Day ......-..-.-.--.--|------dO -._.------------|.----- 85] 1 j_.--}.--] 1 24 ------| 22 | 10 917,92 | 4.17 |_-2222. [eee -e |---| eee vessel eteeee 0 08 | --- waeee 

Tulalip Agency ‘ | 3 --e---| 22 | 10 600.00 | 2.73 |..--.....-|..---.-|--- 2} eet |||. 
Tilalip Boarding ........-.--.-----| By contract.....------} 150 |-..---) 3) 8 | 1 10; 18 
Nooksack Boarding. -.-.o.00s0ecs--[-apen 0 woos 60 foo ora | tne] an-fene- 18 108 o--- 10 10,597.20 | 8.66 159.15] .18 1 oaeeae 193 | 120} 40 |_...- 

ummi Day.-...................-..' By Government.-.--.|]----..- 50} 1 iclt....! 1 0 -->- we nee ne nen ne enn fee ene ene n len eee [ee nee Le fe eee fee eee eee 

y : “By vee) 9 [OBESE 8 KE Ee To TE |
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| _ Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1892—Continued. | . 

| . Average | n bet a ey 
Capacity. |No.of employés. attend- |Y | - Be aS Farm and dairy. 7 . . ance. |, art ak . 
OT ——_ |" a5 Sg [7 

Sex. Race. 2 + eS Qe ios : . a .| Cost to ! Cost to = . Cc | School. How supported. ; — |] as Govern- | Ze | other | ss £8 25, ae a | _ 

| | Be . | . ap >>: ment. wc .' parties.) ~ 2a on ea S55 vi 

| : q/alg| 3 el Azz, ES | 82) [ak 22) 88) 2 | « 5 | 8 SO 3 ° ay l -b , ® Qo Pl EIS ES ZlE| li eis gee a2/ig| 2 |2g/Fel 3 |S8) |e Yi gs o | ais QRS | 3 iB HS = ® | ao RR A 1A le of. S88] 8 |Be le” |e ig | 2 |S. - 
WASHINGTON—continued. . 

- Yakima Agency : Yakima Boarding..__............... BvG __. gs | - Acres |Bush.|Bush.'Bush.|Tons.' Lbs. | No. | No. 7 North Yalime y Government ......} 150 |....../ 4/10) 6) 8) 125 108 j....1 9 | $14,756.59 (811.94 |. ft Lee.) 188°) 125 | sent ene 
, St. Francis Xavier Boarding _....| By contract...._.....- —— — as Klickitat Counters g y contract. .... 99 ; 2, 6 5) 98 62 |...) 10| 4,940.04] 6.64} 81,430.00] 1.92) 4 (|) 0) 5) a0} sol ay 

Publio Day, District No. 1..--..--.|......d0 ......-...------/-.----| 15 |...) 1 {el 1 15 7 | 10 , | | enewae wee ee wel en eee n new mee 8 ee we ft ee ee ee nee n | ae enw nl en en] ew eee wm wweele nen’ . . 

- WISCONSIN. Oo | 
. 

Green Bay Agency: | | 
enomonee Boarding .........-...| By Government ......! 140 |......| 5! 9! 2/12] 120 " - 

St. Joseph’s Boarding..............] By contract...........| 170 _-----| 9, Bf_...[ 17) 161 8 ----| 10 12, 637. 97 13.50 |... 3 -}eecnnne| 70 |---| een ee een ne-] enn ne |e nee] eee eee 
Cornelius Day..._....-.2.-2222.---- By Government ......|.._... 91! 4 | 1 jie. 23 142 |__..| 10 14, 622. 80 8. 58 2,700. 00 1.58 45 50 350 821 20 300 |... fl. 
Hobart Day._.-.-........--...------|..----dO..-...2.-.------|------| 120 |2002) a }./ 1} 46 ------| 7 | 10 2 ee ] Rn an a ee RS ; Oneida East Day .....-.....-.-.----|..2---dO._.-.--.---.----|...-.-| 25) Tilt! alec} 27 ------) 19 | 10 513.50 | 2.70 |___.. 22] ------|---n-- |e nef [ee eee eee [peewee | nee fn 
Oneida Day, No.1.........-...-.-...{..-.--dO.........-....-.|......| 50 | 1i_.._/..--| 1 18 ------| 9 | 10 513.00 | 5.70 |... 2.2]... ----|------|----) |---| eee feet fone fe oe Oneida Day, No. 2_..........-.......|..-.--dO.....-.......-..|......| 30 /----) 1] 2{...} 29 ------| 9 | 10 SO | 868 ee... eee ee] ---eee-|-- enon) ene | ee eeee | eee fee epee econ ef oo | Oneida Day, No.3.._...0 222222 22222.[ ido a ap a (IT) a2 ------} 17 | 10 510.00 | 3.00 |... 2 --|-------|e- 222+] eee [ee eee e| eee feeeeee fe eff | Stockbridge Day .........._..-.---.|....-.d0...............-|.-----| 85 |---| 1 |---| 1] 35 sszee-| 8 | 10 511.50 | 6.39 |. of nee -| eee nee ee ee] eee [eee Lf fd 

La Pointe Agency: . | ------| 19 | 10 534.00 | 2.81 joo. |e een n [ee eee |ee eee] eee -e | eee eee] eee fee 
t. Mary’s Boarding, Bad River Res.| By contract...........| 100/....... 1! 7]/....| 8| 56 ms . St. Mary’s Day, Bad River Wes. | cdon 2s *5 2 31.-..| 31 52 41 /....| 12 | 4,320.00 | 8.78 | 1,046.97 | 2.13) 160)......) 200 11,658} 50] 875)... |... 

. Fond du Lae Day ._............--..| By Government ....._|......) 30 /...! a...) 1 48 ~-----] 38 | 10 936, 55 oe 4d feel anne | en ne nef eee efee ee ef eee |e eee fee eefeeee nef - . Grand Portage Day ................|....-.d0-__.._..--.... .|......| 2B1 1 [ese-[en- 1 25 ------| 17 | 10 857.25 | 5.04 fee | eee ee] eee fee fines [eee ee [eee [eee | eee 
Lac Court d’Oreilles Day ._....__.. S2ITido TI TIII|IT 36 lean 1 |---- 1 38 ------] 9] 7 386.00 | 6.12 |_|. |---| eee fees [eee |e ef ee ------|----- . Lac du Flambeau Day....._._....-./......d0-.......--..--.-|......|. FOj....| 9 !.__.] 2 % ------| 18 | 10 750.00 | 4.17 |. oj ee [eo eee [eee ee] ee eee [eee fee f eee ee 
Pah-quay-ah-wong Day_......._.-- woe2--GO o-oo eeneee anne] =e 380; 1] 1/..-] 2 43 ~---e-] 27 | 10 1, 150. 00 4.26 | ooo lene ee ee leone feeee nef eee ee feeee ele fee fof 

. Red Cliff Day...-...........--..----| By contract._.........)......! 56 ]....1 3) 1] 2 49 ------| 24 | 10 1, 150. CO 4. 38 wa reese an anima ne nae e nn nnn [enn na-|-- anne [eee ene |e 2 -+--|------]------]----- - oe 
Vermillion Lake Day..........-.-.| By Government .--...|......| 60) 1 1 j----] 2 val ------} 35 | 10 177.40 | 2.22 20. 00 | 09 |~-----|------)-- 2-2 2Je eee eee ef eee elf 

. Lae Court @Oreilles Day ......-...| By contract.......---.]/......| 80 4....] 4 )....| 4 67 ------| 39 | 10 1,150.00 | 2.95 |... | eee] ee -|-- ee [eee fee feeee ele 
Normantown Day........._-.......|:-By Government ___-../_.___. 30 |..../ 1 -. 1 30 ------| 48 | 10 1,201.95 | 2.50 eee 1d... 25 |. wna. nen eeeenee--[eee. o-|- noe Baytield Boarding .__...........--.---.| By contract._.... -...) 50 [2-22 J/-0..) 7 jlel.} 7 38 “--ge-] PB] 4 |, 826.80 | 3.14 ge gg fT TTT TTT Toga fore elon nel eng own an napa nn . Bayfield Day ........---.---....-------..| By Catholic Church..| 150 |_....-|....| 271... 2| 48 — 87 )...-) 10 | 38,750.00 | 8.45 | 1,767.38 J--g-n--| DJ e----] 80 [--2-- fe-----f 100 |e). . Wittenberg Boarding._..........------| By contract._.....-...| 160 |......| 5 | 7 J|....1 12 | 157 --ea2-| BO | 10 |... --.------|----2-- 600.00 | 2.00 [rtteo Taher sp asen cele nnc cal onn nce | nee n esl nwe merle nee Ashland County, Public Day, Ash- |..-...do._......... -...|......| 10 }....} 1/2._-] 1 9 143 j....| 10 | 15,221.75 | 8.87 crteeeenene|eoecens wo nee nfo eee ef ef eee ee fee eee ff oO land district. . ------| £] 10 M188 p78 Looe ee ene eee| nee] ene fee eens [ee eee fee eeee| eee fen Sawyer County, Public Day, Round |......do........-.2..-..|------| U7 |---| 1 fel} 1 19 

~ 7 Lake. woeeee| 13 |. |e eee nee] ee eee | eee |e fee eee fee eee} lee] eee |e eee wn ewn lnm mnnele none 

a WYOMING. , \o : 
mt Shoshone peency: ai B 

in iver Boarding .............| By Government ...-..| 120 |-.....| 5 {121 71/10 83 
* St. Stephen’s Mission Boarding. .] By contract...........| 125 |......, 8 | 7/| 3/121] 7 51 /..--| 10°} 12,668.11 | 20.70 |_...-. J. ...-.| 9 28 |ttt22/_.---.] 488 5B {ie} -.-. tlle 

. 44 |.__.| 10 3,954.16 | 7.49 | 3,580. 25 6. 69 55 8} 250) 768 10 (Gs ee ee 
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(&O STATISTICS AS TO INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

i . SUMMARY. : 

oT Capacity of boarding schools..-..--.--.-------------- eo eo nn enn ne ee een eee cee 18, 644 
_ Capacity of day schools ._..-----..----------- een nee ee en nn ee ne ee ee eee 5, 132 

- . Number of employés: 
Male___...-- 28. oe nnn ee en ee ee ee ee ee cee eens 931 

co , Female ___.._._ oo eee en ee nn ne ce ee ee ee ee ne ee eee 1, 432 
~ Indian __...._ 22 ee  n  e  e eeee 555 

White __....._ ooo ee nn ee ee nn en ee ee eee eee 1, 808 
Enrollment of boarding schools........-..------------e-- ee nee woe ee eee ee eee 15, 251 

, Enrollment of day schools... .._. 2... ---- ene ee ee wee ene ee nee ree nee ee eens 4, 656 
_t Average attendance of boarding schools.___......-------------------- ---- -- ee eee eee 12, 422 

Average attendance of day schools...._...-.....-------------------------- 20-22-22 eee 2,745 

: Cost of maintaining schools to Government...._._.-.---------------------- +--+ =e -- $1, 859, 119. 03 
to other parties __..._....-.......------------------------ 195, 183. 84 

Acres cultivated by schools............--.--.....---------------------------- number... 9, 982 
oo Corn ___2 22-8 en enn nen eee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee ---- DUSHEeIS~. 47, 676 

- Wheat, oats, and barley ..._..-...-.---------2 22-2 e nnn eee een ee eee eee ee 0 60. 663 
Fruit and vegetables __..-.....------------ 2 ee en ee eee ee eee ee eee ee OL 87, 997 
Hay .. 2228 one ne ne ne eee ee eee eee eee tONS -- 7, 161 
Butter and cheese __._..---- 2-2-2 nee en ee ee ee eee eee ee eee eee ---- PONS -. 31, 005 
Pumpkins _.-..--22- 0 =e ee en ne ee ee en ne ee ee eee eee ee MeL - - 15, 202 

Melons... ...- 8 ne ee ee nn ee en ee eee ee ee ee ee ee ee ene ones 2 OWL 22, 094 

- HOney ._ 22-8 en en ee ce ee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee POUNAS - 9, 809 

Po RECAPITULATION. 

: : Average| No. of 
. | Capac- | Enroll- Cost toGov- . 

’ Kind of school. No. : attend- em- . 
- ity. ment. ance. | ployés. ernment. | 

Government schools: 
Boarding .._.....------.--------------| 67 6, '795 6, 145 4, 642 902 $765, 231. 64 

Day. ..-.------e2-- eee eee eee nee ----| (98 3, 549 3, 481 2, 084 145 80, 916. 79 

. Training ..........--..---------------| 14 3,775 3,489 |. 2,980 438 495, 227.27 

- Total Government schools.......-| 179 14,119 13, 115 | 9, 706 1,485 | 1,321,375. 70 

Contract schools: _ 

Boarding.._...-...-2-------ee--n------| 56 6, 224 4, 262 3, 585 598 350, 589. 72 

- Day .__._-.----- eee ne nnn eee ee eee] 28 1, 1385 839 473 35 10, 142. 69 

. Boarding specially appropriated 
for by Congress....-.---.--.-------| ll 1,'750 1, 344 1, 204 218 175, 881. 56 

- Total contract schools ____....---- 89 9,109 6, 445 5, 262 851 536, 613. 97 

| Public....------ o-oo ee ee ene neee--ne-. | 14 203 190 106 13 1, 129, 36 

Mission: —_ 
. Boarding. ........--..-.-----.-------- 1 - 100 11 11 © 6 fee. -ee- 

Day ___-__.---------.-------- een - eee 5 225 128 65 6 |... uu. --e- 

Indians. ._......-.--.--_-------------- 1 20 18 17 2 |. ----.----- 

, Total mission schools .-..-.-------| 7 345 157 93 14 |. 222. 

Aggregate... -.-ceeesnnenene-----| 289 23, 776 19, 907 15, 167 2,363 | 1, 859,119. 03 

ESL nnn UES a 

Schools under private control * at which pupils were placed under contract with Indian 

. Bureau and by special appropriation during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892. 

Rate | No. of Average | Cost to 
Capac-| No. al- |per cap-jmonths|Enroll- . 

Location. ity. | lowed.| ita per in ment. attend Govern 
annum.|session, . ° 

Under contract with Indian Bureau. 

. " Arizona: 
- Tucson (Industrial Boarding) -- 150 150 | $125.00 10 168 155 | $18, 862. 40 

California: 
San Diego(Industrial Boarding) 150 100 | 125.00 10 100 98 | 11,796.88 

St. Turibius Mission (Day) ----.-- 50 20 | 30.00 10 27 18 473. 15 

Hopland (Day).....-------.------ 50 20 30. 00 9 27 16 359. 46 

— Sulphur Banks (Day) .-.--------- 40 15 30. 00. 6. 18 12 142. 61 

- Ukiah (Day) ...-..---------------- 50 20 30. 00 9 32 22 446, 01 

Idaho:. 
Coeur G’Aléne Reservation, De 
Smet Mission (Boarding) ------ 300 70 | 108.00; 10 82 74 7, 489. 44 

Kansas: 
Haistead (Mennonite Mission 
Boarding) _.......-..-----.------ 40 35 | 125.00 10 33 31 3, 913. 09 

Michigan: 
° Baraga (Chippewa Boarding) --- 125 60 | 108.00 10 63 53 5, 700. 00 

Harbor Springs (Boarding) - ---- 140 100 | 108.00 10 131 122 | 10,800 00 

, * These schools are included in the foregoing tables.



STATISTICS AS TO INDIAN SCHOOLS. (81 

Schools under private control * at which pupils were placed under contract with Indian | 
Bureau and by special appropriation during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892— 
Continued. ‘ 

| | Rate | No. of | I | | _Average| Cost to : Capac- No. al- per cap-'months'Enroll- 
Location. ity. jlowed.'ita per| in | ment. | attend- Govern: 

| annum. ‘session ance. ment. 

Under contract with Indian Bureau— 
Continued. 

Minnesota: 
Avoca (St. Francis Xavier's 
Academy) .......--.---.-.------ 50 | 50; 108.00 10 37 32 | $3, 338.93 

Graceville(Convent of Our Lady) 7D | 50: 108.00 12 51 50 5, 400. 09 
Morris (Sisters of Mercy) .___--. 125 | $0. 108.00! 10 84 83 8, 798. 73 
‘White Earth Reservation (St. ; 

-  Benedict’s Orphan) ........-... 200 100 , 108.00 | 10 103; . 100} 10,800.00 
White Earth Reservation (Cass | | 
Lake Boarding) -___....-...._.- 30 20; 108. 00 9 18 11 822. 61 . 

White Earth Reservation (Pine 
Point Boarding) ............--..| (a) 75 | 108.00 6 87 35 2, 814. 60 

White Earth Reservation (St. | | oo. . . 
Mary’s (Red Lake Boarding) _- 60 40 | 108.00 | 10 67 42 4, 253. 53 : 

White Earth Reservation (Wild | | 
Rice River Boarding)......_...| (@) 75 | 108.00 | 6 91 40 | 2,814.60 

Montana: : . ~ | 
Crow Reservation (Industrial | | | 
boarding) ..__..._...-.---------- 55 50 | 108.00 | 10 | 53 48 | 5,182.61 

Crow Reservation (St. Xavier’s 
boarding) ._.-..-------------.-. 225 120 | 108.00 | 12; 119 108 | 11,727. 28 

Fort Belknap Reservation (St. | | 
Paul’s Boarding) ..__.......22 2-2. 309 160 | 108.00 | 10 168 137 | 16,277.40 
Tongue River Reservation (St. | : 
Labre’s boarding) .___.----.___. 65 40 | 108.00 10 24 12 1, 496. 12 

St. Peter's Mission (boarding) .. 300 190 | 108.00 10 213 205.| 20, 520. 00 . 
Nebraska: 

Omaha Reservation (Mission 
buarding) .-.. 22.2222 2-22 ee 50 45 | 108.00 10; - 47 24 1, 918. 50 

Santee Reservation (Normal 
training) -__ 22 elle lee 170 125 | 108.00 10 150 137 | 12,781.80 ° 

New Mexico: 
Bernalillo (Sisters of Loretta) -- 125 .72 | 125.00 10 85 82 9, 000. 00 - 
Santa Fé(St. Catherine’s board- - 

img) __..__-_---2 2-2 125 100 | 125.00 10 104 87 9, 084, 94 
Santa Fé (University of New 
Mexico) -._---.-------------- ee 60 50] 125.00; - 10 57 46 4, 835. 00 

Acoma Pueblo. .._.-_-__.--.---_-- 50 20 30. 00 10 27 20 476.75 : 
Isleta Pueblo (Day No. 1) -.__--- 50 15 30. 00 7 30 11 200. 00 , 
Isleta Pueblo (Day No. 2) ......- 40 20 | 30.00 10 29 8 214.98 
Jemez Pueblo (Day No. 1)_-_-__- 50 35 30. 00 10 50 29 600. 00 
Jemez Pueblo (Day No. 2)------- 50 20; 30.00 10 86 12 310. 05 a 
Pajuate (Day).--.. 2.22222 .2- Le 40 20 30. 00 10 26 14 390. 00 

Santo Domingo (Day) -....._---. 50 20{ 30.00 10 30 24 517.73 
San Juan (Day) _...---__-----2_- 50 22 30. 00 10 37 30 549. 00 
Seama (Day)-.---------------_.-- 60 20 30.00 10 53 «1% 422. 67 
Taos (Day) --.-----.--.-.----- 22. 50 20 | 30.00 10 38 26 485. 65 
Zuni (Day) ...-----..----- ee. %5 20 30. 00 10 21 12 315. 73 

North Carolina: . oO 
Big Cove (Day)..-...----.---____. 60 45 |. Le @ 48 27 
Bird Town (Day) ------ 22. -- 30 45 | oo 7 ~ 80 14 1. 363. 00 ; 
Cherokee (Day) --..-...._.--.---- 35 ro 7 16 8 o_o | . 
Macedonia (Day) -..._.._-------- 50 45 |i eee 7 46 32 . 

North Dakota: 
Turtle Mountain Reservation | 

(St. Mary’s Boarding) .__.___.. 175 140 | 108.00 10 164 146 | 14,975.10 
Fort Berthold Reservation 

(Boarding) .._-......--2---2 22. 50 42 108. 00 10 50 45 4, 536. 00 . 
Standing Rock Reservation (St. 
Elizabeth’s Boarding)0____-... 36 |_.-..___|________- 10 40 32 1, 596. 91 

Oklahoma: . | 
Cheyenne and Arapaho Reser- [og 

vation, Mennonite Boarding 
(Agency) 0___--- 2222-2 45 |.-.2.2. | ---. ee 10 38 29, 1,319.95 : 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Reser- | 
vation, Mennonite Boarding | _ 
(Cantonment)0._..-.--.22--2L.. 80 |__-- eee}. eee 10 G2 52! 1, 834.19 

Osage Reservation (St. John’s e 
Mission Boarding) -____._._____- 200 40 | 125.00 10 | 60 42, 4, 262, 50 

Osage Reservation (St. Louis | 
Boarding) _.._----...2 22222... 125 50 | 125.00 10 54 44-5, 095. 63 

Osage Reservation (Pawhuska | | 
Boarding) _._._.-..2-22222-_2 Le. 60 60 | 125.00 10 | 44 | 35 | 2,136.46 

Fottawatomie Reservation | | | | | 
(Sacred Heart Boarding) _____- 200 50 | 108.00 10 52 48 5, 288. 43 

* These schools are included in the foregoing tables. . 
a After February 29 this became a Government school. 
6 This school is conducted by a religious society which employs the teachers. The Govern- 

ment assists the school without formal contract by issuing rations and clothing to the pupils.
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Schools under private control * at which pupils were placed under contract with Indian 
x Bureau and by special appropriation during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892— 

Continued. 

. | Rate | No. of | |. 
; Capac-| No. al- per cap-| months|Enroll-, 4Verage | Cost to 

| Location. ity. lowed. ita per in | ment. | 4ttend-. Govern- 
annum. |session. - j ance. ment. 

Under contract with Indian Bureau—| - 
Continued. 

oS Oklahoma—Continued. , 
Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita 
Reservation (M. E. Mission 
Boarding) @:.......--.---------- 100 | .--- 2-222 eee 10 28 14 | ~ $220.00 

- Kiowa, Comanche. and Wichita | | | 
' Reservation, Cache Creek Mis- | | | | 

ston (Boarding) d@...._..-------- 40 | eee ee 10 30 | 20 231. 67 
Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita | 

/ Reservation (Wichita Baptist 
Mission Boarding)d@ ...--.----- 50 |_.------|---2- 22 4] 11 | a) 37. 27 

Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita | 
+ Res erea (Lone Wolf ; 

oarding) @.__..-----.---------- 15 |. 22] ee eee ee 6 . 
— South Dakota: ‘0 ° 85. 80 

Chevenne River Reservation . | 
; (St. John’s Boarding) @_...--.- 60 |. ete ee 10 44 43 1,970. 55 | 

Peoria Bottom (Oahe Indus- | 

- trial) .._.....---------2---------- 60 45 | 108.00 10 40 | 30 | 2,741.09 
Crow Creek Reservation (Im- | 
maculate Conception Board- 
ing) __..--_---.------------------ 150 100 | 108.00 10 104 95 9,716. 73 

Crow Creek Reservation (Grace 
Howard Mission Home Board- po 

me ing) -...----.--------------------- 25 | 20 |... -.-- 10 25 21 3, 780. 00 
Pine Ridge Reservation (Holy ‘| . 
Rosary Boarding) ...--...----- 200: 125) 108.00 10 133 126 | 13,305. 40 

., Rosebud Reservation (St. Fran- 
cis Boarding) -...-....-.-..---- 110 | 100 | 108.00 10 107 98 | 10,390.72 

; Rosebud Reservation, Antelope 
Creek (St. Mary’s Boarding)a- 45 }__..__. |... 10 45 43 1,541.75 

Sisseton Reservation (Good Will | 
Oo Mission Boarding).............| 125] 100| 108.00; 10] 74 49 | 4,796. 41 

, Yankton Reservation(St Paul’s | 
Boarding) @_...-.------.-------- 48 a wee eee 10 38 | . 8b 1, 042. 15 

Springfield (Hope Boarding) -... 50 | 45 | 1038.00 10 47 44 | 4,549. 67 
Washington: 

Colville Reservation (Boarding) - 150 70 | 108.00 10 88 74 4, 351. 00 
. Tulalip Reservation (Industrial | 

| Boarding) ...........-..-.-.---.| 150 | 105 | 108.00 10] 138 102 | 10,597.20 
: Tulalip Reservation Lynden | . 

, (Nooksack Boarding) .---.-..- 60 60 | 108.00 5 187 10 (b) 
‘ North Yakima (St. Francis | ‘ 

Xavier's Boarding) -.-...------ 90 50} 108.00 10 93 62 4, 940. 04 
Wisconsin: | 

Bayfield (Boarding) ._.......-.-- 50 30| 125.00! 10 38 37 | 8,750. 0C 
Menomonee Reservation (St. 
Joseph's Boarding) -_...-..---- 170 | 140 | 108.00 10 161 | 142 | 14,622.80 

Wittenberg (Boarding) .._....... 160 | 150{ 108.00 10 157 143 | 15,221.75 
Bad River Reservation (St. | 
Mary’s Boarding) -_........---- 100 | 40 | 108.00 12 56 41 | 4,320.00 

Bad River Reservation (Day) -.. q5 40 30. 00 10 52 38 936. 55 
Red Cliff (Day) -.----..------.--.. 50 | 30 | 30.00 10 49 35 777, 40 
Lac Court d’Oreilles (Day) ..__.. 80 50 30. 00 10: 67 48 1, 201. 95 

- Wyoming: ; 
St. Stephen's Mission (Boarding) 125 | 75 | 108.00 10]. 72 44 | 3, 954. 16 

Total......------.---22----------| 7.159 |-- 2 e |e ------|--------| 5, 101 4, 058 | 360, 732. 41 

Specially appropriated for by Con- 
| gress. 

. California: 
° Banning (St. Boniface’s Indus- | - 

. trial) _.._..------ 222 e eee e eee 125! 100; 125.00 10 120 113 | 12,500.00 
'* Indiana: 

Rensselaer (St. Joseph’s Normal 
- Institute) .........-----.2.. 22. 100 60 |. -..- 22. 10 70 61 | 8,330.00 

. Wabash (White’s Manual Labor 
Institute) _..---.-.---------- eee 80 60 | 167.00 10 U7 ~ 93) 10,020. 00 

oe Minnesota: = « — 
Collegeville (St. John’s Institut 150 50 | 150.00 10 53 50 7,414. 04 
Clontarf (St. Paul’s Industrial) - 180 100 | 150.00 12 82 69 | 10, 418.13 
St. Joseph (St. Benedict’s Acad- 

eMyYy).-...----------------- 2 eee 100 50 | 150.00 10 50 47 6, 576. 96 

; * These schools are included in the foregoing tables. 
: aThis school is conducted by a religious society which employs the teachers. The Govern- 

ment assists the school without formal contract by issuing rations and clothing to the pupils, { 
. 5No claims presented for payment, : -
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Schools under private control * at which pupils were placed under contract with Indian 
Bureau and by special appropriation during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892— . 

| Continued. | 
| 

pe 
| Rate | No. of : | | 

: Capac-| No.al- per cap-months Enroll- 4¥eTage; Cost to 
Location. ity. |lowed. itaper! in {| ment. | attend: | Govern- , 

. annum. 'session; , | ment. 
a 

Specially appropriated for by Con- 
gress ~—Continued. 

Montana: _ |! 
Blackfeet Agency (Holy Family | ; 5 
Boarding) ..........-..----.-.-.| 125] 100] 125.00 10 107 100 | $12, 161. 46 

Flathead (St. Ignatius Mission) | 400 | 309 | 150, 00 12 337 | 290 | 42,442. 13 - 
North Carolina: ae 

Swayne County (Eastern Chero- | | - . 
kee Training) .........-..----.- 80 80: 167.00 10 93 | 82 | 13,332.17 - 

Pennsylvania: | | 
Philadelphia (Lincoln Institu- | j 

tion) _...--22 22 - eee eee 260 200 | 167.00 12 208 204 | 33, 400. 00 
Virginia: 

Hampton (N. and A. Institute) _- 150 120 | 167.00 12 147 115 | 19, 186. 67 

| Total........--2-2eeeeeceeeeeceee| 1,750 [002 2ee-[eeeeeeeee[e-------| 1,344] 1,204 | 175, 881.56 | 
Aggregate _......--.------------| 9,109 |__...-..|.....---.|-.---...| 6,445 | 5, 262 | 536, 613.97 . 

* These schools are included in the foregoing tables. . 7 
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Lo, Table relating to population, dress, intelliyence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, together with religious, marital, vital, and criminal statistics. | 
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Mojave at Needles. __._..._._.-...---.-- 667|_...-..-|--------|------ |e eee |e eee |e eee] ee eee eee |ecce[ecee[ecee[eeecfeceee feeeeleeeeeeee| eee eeeefeee-feeeefeeeeee le 
Chimehuevis..-...-...---.--------------- 100|_--.-...|----2---}-----.]-------|------|-----]-- -- | -- CIT ~w--|----|------|---- [22-22 fee eee] eee ee weweeeleeee cee fe eee weeee| oo lene [eee] ee ee 

. Navajo Agency. | | | ; | | 
| Moquis ......----------e----eeeeeeeeeeeee| 1,976 1} 1,000, 100).......) 26 1) 20... 1100. )eveajenegieneeee]een-]| $200) 7). (a) .--; sesesfeseecjeceelence] Qleeez 

NavajO .-.-------eeseeeeeeeeneeeee-------) 16,485, 4501 3,000| 320; 3401 «= B0!_.__.! 150} 8 (100 ee MET] go a aaah 
= Pima Agency. | | - ) | | | 

Pima _..-.------------------------------- © 15 3,000}; 1,152) 350 75} = 36} __--- 96; 10 { 100).---}-.-.} 1 60 Minnne nana] 1,100) 3 6)-.....) (@)| (@) 44 d....| | sno 
, Papago on reserve _-..----------------- ¢ . 

= Papago off reserve _.......--.-.-------- b 4,000 { 4, 000) _-....-. 98 20 40) ----. 40; 6 | 100) ----}-... 4 1, 000 q 800; 400 6 ----|--~---| (@) | (@) 3) --..-)-----[.--- 2) 3} 5 

: Maricopa..--..---------- .--------------- 278) 260 18 26 6 3]_-..- 8)... | 100) .--.)-.--|----|------[----| eee eee fee e eee fee e] ene ee wee | (@)! (@) foooo|o2e2|eee |e |e} eee. 

San Carlos Agency. | | 

F White Mountain Apache at Camp | | | 
. Apache ..._.---------------------------| 1,705 6| (a) 5 B).-.2.-[-----|------] 2 j 88) 87) 25)----)-- 2-2.) ----)---- 22 -f eee een efeeeet eee} 82] 92) 48) Tf Wet 

Coyotero Apache _.___..-.-_..-.2-2-2.-- oe | - | 
. San Carlos Apache _.--....-.-...------- 933, . | | P| | 

Tonto Apache.........---2--..---------- 696 113} 2,711 13 24, = 18|_-..- 271 6 V7} 17) 66) .__ jefe tf} wanefaans 39/ 1021 75] 2 Vol] 8 
Mojave--_..------------------------------ 462) | | | } ot | 
Yuma, .._.. 2202-222 -- eee ee ee eee 192: J . | | | | [| 

oe Indians enlisted in U.S. Army and | | | | 
families of some of them (c)._____..- | | | | | | 

Indian prisoners at Mount Vernon 300| et | | po | | 
Barracks, Ala_...--.---.-----.-------- [thee sees [eee e cet] oo een efor cere [ec ener eer e err n | joran [ono [soos cect seen ceca pecee bese poe sees ene sere slew ee enna tees) cone pene ef eens] arte 

Indians at school at Carlisle and | | | 
Hampton... -__.-------------------------| J | | | 

a . Indians in Arizona not undér an agent. | | 

Suppai .....2-2.-222--e ee eee eee eee 200 ..--... eee lee eee eee [ee eee [e-ee- [eee fee ee ~---|----[---- wove fpctae atte coon ecefaces ene anee a pomp ft soon ot 

CALIFORNIA. | | | | | | | | | | 

: Hoopa Valley Agency. ; . | | | . | | | | | 
wi owl | | | | | | 

Hoopa...-..--------- eee eee eee ee eee 4844841. 52| 400 5} 66, 1 80, 15) Bet eee eee eee eee} Ween efeeeeeey 12) 2H 2 ede 
Klamath ---.---..-----eec-ceecseeeeene-] 505) 505)----e---[------] 800) (@) |-----] 78) €0| mp pyres ree 2 CTIIN) asl @) II 

| 
Mission Tule Agency. ; | | | | | | . 

ee | Tod : pop | | 
ule River ._... ------------------------ 166. __t weet dll 8 360|........|(a)|(a) |.--.e-| 16] 2 Poo} 9| 

Desert River. ._-------------------------| 164, 3, 963) ..-...-. 640 674 5|----- 370) J | | | (@) (%) | 3 Bnnenefneen jones U ~| 5 

Yuma Apache _.._-...--.-----.-.----.--; 1,000 . | . | | | | | 

. Round Valley Agency. . | : | fo 

Chaar Lake, Littie Dake, Redwood, |" | | Po | | : - ear Lake, Little Lake, Redwood, | | , | | ho | bo 
: and Potter Valley .___...-....-.------ 120 569|........| 162) 484)......}.....) @112) 6] 44 “4 IZ, 2 ep wane ene] BO noosa ween WM Meee beneinee 

Ukie and Wylackie.....-..2----.-----.-| 287 | | | | | | | | | ee eee | 
| Pitt River and Nome Lackie.-...._--- 48! J enlisted in Company L. Tenth Infantry: C ' | 

s j ny I, Tenth Infantry; Company I, Elevent a ; Tr S 
@ Not known. : . Cavalry, and Company I, Second infantry. Pany eventh Infantry; Troop L, Second 
&b Number of Papagoes estimated. by special census agents as 5,090. ad Taken from last year. 

| 8397 I A——d0 
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Table relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwerlings, and subsistence of Indians, together with religious, marital, vital, und criminal statisties—Continued. 

. | orvinarza- _— sn _ | CIVILIZATION | TION, RELIGIOUS. | MARITAL. VITAL. | CRIMINAL. 
. __ fo oe 

a 

| | 3 ae | ot | y pe | oo ra | Num 7 
o |5a wo a A So i a “ - ® 2 D mountcon-' 2 5 , Numberof ‘“ : berof 2 

Citizens’ 4 as Dwelling a |. er cent g wy | tributed by | o ” x Indians ‘> |Indian 2 \ 
dress. S |o8 houses. q | ence ob- < oe religious so- — = + > . ‘ killed dur- :° crim- — * 

5 o © tained by—| 4 | © = cletiesand 2B =F nm | ing the iS inals & : og e | ois = [other parties. 5 2 year— |= | pune iS _ 

| Name of agency and tribe. | §, [ae dR | 3 |z (2 gf: 23 ‘2 =| ished. g 
qo v7) re) ' q ; : a a a. 2c Ts 2D :{|——_——_—__|,§. , 

3 of a 3 Gales d oo}; 8&n2/ a nn ee 4 a 5 (Par! 

| e eeelSul8u/" ls reese fa) 28) 2 4g Eigh 4/4 jgia | 2/88 
4 aoe am oS oI 3) ap/ © nm | OQ 53 . 5 1 8 ae ~ 3 ems (od Omg 

: hed |Ga9 s Sib. 4 BS & a) on as a Sg | 8s nm: AR OA o TS ag iSO . 
| O5/ 82 821 24 OnfM Aloo) Fi 4 3 5 B }e2. = Sie Pls gle le 

. 5 So 1648 ais Bem HOS] a he ee 3 a Abe em Dy wn ty lq @ oe | — AR) 5,00 | 0) oS | Say i 8) 5 | 3 3S 3 5 }sieie 51618) a o (82g iS 
a bm | oe 8  S50| 28S (Se) O35) 3 1) S043 | S| be] 4 3 = ala | oe win | &] @ . ts oF a le 

Ss | 2 | & | & |Smg oB LB) eB fe assis si/8 18) & = |S Biz B28 Bie See ss | Ey a a, & |ESS\go a5) 8 E SaigeiSseie' se je] ° ° |}8 B/E 8 BIB Elsie |8°ls 2 
S |B | 8 i422 \a la |6 jal -| Bese es |e) & SE BIE 2 Ble pe |/2ER les . 

a a Homa |4'4 |A4) & my AF | 2°24 A Rin 4 © ia 2 
||| |] —]| ——_ | | J} —_ J — ye 

CALIFORNIA—continued. . : | 

Indians in California not under an - | 
agent. . . 

Wichmumni, Kaweah, and others (@).; 6,995)... --.-|---.----|------|-----+-]------]-----|------]---- po | 

COLORADO. i ot ot) PRP 

Southern Ute Agency. | . 

+ Southern Ute ......--2---2--------------/ 986 30) 200) 14) 85). eat o5| 95] 50 o6| 20 

| IDAHO. | : 

Fort Hall Agency. . a | 

Bannack...---.-------------------------- 442) | = | ‘ | . 
Shoshone ...---.-.sescsvessseseleeeee} 87g} ¢ 1% mi - 140; 13)-.---| 180) 1 50, 25) 25) 2i._...||... 4 g3,adol| | eof sal ool] | al} asl ol oe 

Lemhi Agency. | | | 

Shoshone, Bannack, and Sheepeater. - 513 = "| 35 22 6)____- 24}. _| 35| 351 30 | ol ial 16 ' sly 
ween [ee eee ef eee woe wren eee rT w---[---- . & wa enw | omen ew snp ewer , 

Nez Percé Agency. : | | ' 

_ Nez Percé ..-----------------------------| 1, 828 650) 8 321 400; 10)_-...] 282 oy 85} 10; 5] 3) g90l 4 1.0758) 1! : () | 39 31 41 2 

Indians in Idaho not under an agent. | | | | | i a | | 

Pend d’Oreilles and Kootenais......-..;  @600)______.- sven poe we eeee | oe. fee - |e eee epee ee ft : hot | | | | 

INDIAN TERRITORY. i | , | | | | | 

Quapaw Agency. | . . : | | | 

| , 
Eastern Shawnee...._.--...------------ 80 80}... ..-- 45 60 3 2 13) ___- DY 

Math -ooeeeeeeeecssccsveccereeeeeeeee] SOP BOTTI) gE a gic asses) pect) ese 2 
Modoc.....---------------------------+-- 7 7| oe ae “ e----; Gel _. 9) 17 7Zal7776 al a e@dan aa Bee ore t sasess w----|----]-----|-----]---- gl) ---- 

Th nO | | ON |) C1 1601722" Gow 210000, BU) ees nee] BP BL fia a 
Peoria ......---------------- -------- ---- 169 169)_..._..-| @92 169 9 «18 54 6 100). |g a4) gi) 25 sooglococ cee] 8 |-wne|en---|-----f----)----] Ue. 

Quapaw ......----------2e2eeeeeeeeeee---| @R04)— @204)_-...---| 67] 106 5} 10) a6. -. -|4001---|.-| ot pol 0 5001) 30 ae 0)! Seo werce[eneee[e---}ee--[----] 2 
Seneca --..----------------------- ++ ----- 276 276).......-) 125) 2b) 15) 18) 15} 100 - 6 Bg) ol 4001 BT ( 10 ( - ---- crece|reeee ~---[----|---.) 5 

Wyandotte --.--.------------- ---++----- Ble B12)-..-----| 24) 3 68878 100/-._.|__..| 3| 130) 2..-7-77) 1.000! 5” oo 6 pron cept 2 5 

Union Agency. | | : | | | a i 
| 

, Cherokee __..------------ eee eee ee -| 26, 286 | . | | | 2 

Chickasaw -.-...2.2-2-22--2-------------| 6,800 . | | | PoP | 
Choctaw. __.....-------------------------| 18,000) }69,056:°.______.)------|-------|------]-----|------|---- 100 | ! | 

Creek ._-_...-----------------------------| 15,000 | ToT rprs tsps nesses cece pscss sees} core eens f eee) asa aoe ear ee aon eae anaes nee pee eee een ne 

Seminole ._.....-.---------------------.»-| 3,000 | | | | | | | | | | | 
1 | | 

rowA. i | ; | | Pp | | 
Sacand Fox Agency. | | | | | , | | 

Sac and Pox ....-...-..-------+----+---- 392 50 250 70 4200 15).-..- 38}... - | 251 10) 65 1)... | 900 10 5 | 1 | " es wow e lene lee een! J----,-----: beens cone ---s 

a Taken from last year. . . Not known 
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Table relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of , ; . , , ; 3 g tO pop » APESS, GeEnce, Ys; if Indians, together with religious, marital, vital, and criminal statisties—Continued. 

a 
’ CIVILIZATION. CIVILIZA- | | TL ON RELIGIOUS. MARITAL. | VITAL. | CRIMINAL. 

| 
- . Oo» : | ee a __ : vo} ~ i \ ' . i . 4 1 : i TTF 

3 - wg | 5 | amount con d a Ly b 14 | Num. |g ape : a ‘ © i - 3 umber of ™ |! berof & Citizens . |sa Dwelling 8 | oF Cet. < 4 | ttibutedby |G = 2 | Indians 5, Indian q dress. & (| °8 houses. S ence ob. q | religiousso-; 5 x 5 | killed dur- © | crim- -™ . 5 S . ® tained by— r 2 a cieties and 5 2 : — | ing the ro inals 2 

cS zo a O 3 S other parties. o / 5° | year— | @ _pun- ® 

Name of agency and tribe. —_-_--—- F my fo papa S e a 5 gS zo fg | ished. ce 

eign |a |4 |8 |s8 2 lpsly | 8) 4) 4 |. |f 2 7elal « $4 | 4 IBS | cs Sse Se | Sey i la gldOlg .J a | So} oe fis co pn, eb) oS) a Peis a |g 
% |sasiceg ios a seldal@ a a) se) 8 eR ih g gS. 8] 8 aaa | Sas qj Bo; eo / gd bm. = Beg} ol > A]. a 5 dj o ao2 a2, 3 aoy o gO | a | = eos ARES) By | oO nasiesi aif js] 8 | & |e 3 "E28 g r Fa SE 

3 ° | | © O8} BIKSla | wu tH s Gs we wim | : a jar D OD 

5 bs 3 2 aay Be Se 33 3 @ Alpe hy cle le g 2° So) * (So SelB] a 19 02 a ie 
& m4 7 2 [Oe ey Hie | 2 “glaeC8! & | & a 5 BS Bi ei Rl Be] ee 1S] 8 sin iBSl 8 le 
3 io ee = gq) 45 jes Sola Glo 2 Ss a rE S°i Sl vsigi se! Ss ie pel sis ‘ | a, 3 o, Bae as lool 5 E a [5 808) = 4 os ® o S\= 8 2); 8/3) 8) 3 8 gs as 7 
eg} Ee | S |zie2 ia ia 18 [2 SHESeF E/E |B) 5 | & | B/E E PE Gl EE SSE ' AR RAO eee izle jaz) ge | & 2/2 [2 2.2/8) e/a 2 RS 

KANSAS. | | oe TP re | 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency. | | | | 

Pottawatomie, Prairie band of __._.... 510; 400 110} 251 260 2) oe. 147) ---- la | . 
Kickapoo. ....--.2-2-- 2-2-2 eee eee eee 234 231) 3} 112) 195 Ww. 38, 1 (5) 25)__2) | 187) |e] fee teeeee} 21) 6) tee tf tt 
TOWa._ 22 ae eee eee eee eee eee ee eee 159 159'........| 68] 150 6|___- 44). 85) 15)___-}--.-} 100) ef e fee} tet dp , 
Chippewa and Christian..-. ...-..._-.- 84 84}... 43 70 1)____. 14, 3) 100) _--.)----]---- 17) ___. $407). ---fe---]----[--n---| EBL peeee eff a) 8 . Sac and Fox of Missouri.._._....------ 79 79|_....-..| 38 5b|.----f of Bt. 100 ~---|----]---- wg 1 200) $480:...-|1}.-.-_- 3 1 yp gp | 

e--e]----/| eee oe ee |---- eee [ene w e ee] eee] ee fee eee Beeline fee eee fee ef} eff 
MICHIGAN. 

| Mackinac Agency. (a) ; 

L’Anse and Vieux de Sert _._.....____. 721) ef en wef ee eee ee eee ee eee |e ele nee eee. 
| Chippewa of Saginaw, Swan Creek, : | Poe foes frnssy ones pescaee aaes|oce secs ance cece faces] enna acces aoe-| ones | occa fewene|oonas anne] sees |aeeeeonn Black River____.-..222.2-222---- 2 _e- 680) ...2 22) ele. ele |e fee] eee] ---- 

| Pottawatomie of Huron ._.._....-.._-- V7... -2-|..------|------|-------|------|-----|------]---- wort |eewee| seen [ene e lee eee nfo ee) -- 2. e- ee] 2-2 =| ----| ee 2- fe- 2 --f eee fee fee fee eee fee ee |e fee ef 
Ottawa and Chippewa.........--.......| 6,000)... -.02).-22 222 | eee ieee fee eee [eee ee] ee [prec prrcc freee pttcee fence [pc cece feces coc fone fcc] onc eee coe |e ne edeeee [eee [ eee e[ eee efeeee| eee feos 

MINNESOTA. : pee rns nrc snse snes pases aces iaeccce [acre [aaa spares | anne sparta et ancc fanaa fenna/ anes | 

White Harth Agency. | , 

: Mississippi Chippewa ........-.--......| 1,259 . 
Ottertail Chippewa. __......222.-2-2 2 _- 649) + 2,020 76| 873) 1,200) 182 6; 369] __-- 80 . 
Pembina Chippewa...--....__.-.__._..- 257 20/....| 10, 1,000, 4 811) 1,000; 62... 1.22222} 88) -74t afte feeee fee] 84)..2.} 20 : 
Leech Lake, Pillager Chippewa ______.| 1,135 bo 

~ Cass Lake and Winnebegoshish Chip- | 1, 400 150, 225 250 10}_...- 70) --- 40 | 
DeWA..- eee at 60]...} 2) 150) 3] 4,841) oz, taf, 2! 86) gel ||} ol} 3 

Red Lake Chippewa. --.........-.-..._.| 1,204] - 800 404, 145 28 8|_.--- 162] ___- ne | | | | | | | 
| Mille Lac Chippewa __....--............|  @888!_--.--22)-- 2 |e ef e ee e|eeeefe eee} eee fee ee fo) 20]----| 5) 611) 3 210; 1,895! 14). 222! 5B ffl} fee efe lett} 8 

White Oak Point Chippewa ___._______- @659)....--.-|_--..---|--.---|-------|------]---- -|------|---- Tot [aeen|annn|oenn|e renee wove|peeneeeefee ete eefeeeed eo IIE eee coe w---[-----)-----|----|. 22] --- ufo. 
Guil Lake Chippewa...--.......-.--....|  @2U7|....--..|._...._|-_-.--|-------|.----- nee a wons[onne|----|----f-- eee] eee eeeeee e el feeef ee eee ellen |ee ee |-----|---- |---| odo 

wen] e---) nen |---| ---- ee] ef eee et ee wn see- eet tL tt ween cle wneetleeee{ ee ele eeet eee 

MONTANA. ; . bj ! | | 
Blackfoot Agency. | | 

lackfeet, Blood, and Piegan_.........| 1,889) 420) 1,469| 309! 460) 13/-....) 546, 3 of 7 Blac 8 . 17|_._.| 83)_...| 3830; 1] 7,000/._..___.] 9]___.] 50) “0 81)....|-...-].----}.-..| 11-_..| 2 | 
: , Crow Agency. i 

| cece cceceeceeecececececececeeeeee--| 2,202) BBL] 1,651) 32) 2 41 3) 387] 5 | Crow 51) 28 00 25) 12) 63) 28)......| 2} 17,258/........ 191....] 175! 96) sogi__..|.....|-..} || agh 
Flathead Agency. | | 

. Pend d’Oreille__-.----..----2 2-2 eet. . 
Wootenal -.-.--+----++eeeee 2222 eeccee ones 1, 569 | | | 
Mlathead _._.....-----.------ 22 -----eee mys . ; 13} 1,801/ 364  975| 45) 20) 6¢0)._.. ho 

. Charlot’s Band Bitter Root Flatheads. 174 ‘ 90} 2) 8 31,780; 4) 11,99 22) | ws pot GL! 
Lower Kalispel -.....-...-2..--2---2---- 58 | , . , » 995)..------ Mi-= none 86: a ae Ve... A} 4 2 

Fort Belknap Agency. | | | | | | | a 

Gros Ventre. _...--.-..---- 2-22-22 ---- 718 ‘ . | | | 
Assinaboine. 22 TTI) aba) § 250, 800) 180 B15, 66 )-----) BBB). -- 20; 20] 60, 3) 305) 2 1,000.._.....) 15)... A aA 31. |! oo! 

Fort Peck Agency. | : ! | oy 

) Yanktonais ........-2---2---------------| 1,284 - | | | | L 4 - ’ 1,935'........| 485) 400) 50/_-...} 601! 6 | | | | | | | | 
Assinapoime....------------+------------ 701 ° | ft 10! 90) 2! 15 890 1,900) 4's 35. 60. 45 _} rio 1 . 

aTaken from last year. . oo, °
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Table relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence o Indians, together with religious, marital, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 
g tO pop ’ ' g ) gs; 

OF nn,
 

CIVILIZA- 

| | CIVILIZATION. | TION. | RELIGIOUS. | MARITAL. | VITAL. | CRIMINAL. 

a es SSS 
> a ‘ | Hig: | ct i [ 

S D b> oS fa ois | [4 . Num- |4 

5 |88 | ¢ Per cent | é | ; | amount eon: re | Number of | (| _berof z | 

Citizens’ - as Dwelling — of subsist-) | | & religious So: Pe ge killed dar- B® ‘Indian |& | 

dress. ° eo |Og houses a enceob- | ia | 4 tani (EB ae ded agur- ". crim. |, 

. © 3 @ tained by—| 4 | £ |e _Cletlesand © E's | ingthe ‘3 | inals |& 
oc lg ms | 6) 8 = | other parties. = g | | year— j= | pun- |S 
a |os S| om) S = iF of Fe ‘2 =| ished. [oO 

~ : = 4 a | 3 oO - Q 1 oO wn On Fy I * wa 

Name of agency and tribe. ——_—__-————| » | aw Sunn nT atest | Bl ee a OD BRE LL pe Bard 

: | : e |S | i¢ |8 |S “Flan | moe) = f fhe §£ s/s «fasts | Ss 

| so |3o8 Se jae > B/E wi Z| 2 a |B) g So |§ FBisdin| s egls |g jad 

| 2 |sa8 Bs issip |4 SfmAiss dg) [si] & e |S giFesizs)| sg Fidyl Ss |z 
; me |Fon sgolaeolac. |e asicuas 3 | 2 1 oy | o - f° hag] @ 

S qe Gey eS ( ae | eS W o 3 Oe om ba oH ~ a rr Co 1 oo ey n . tS 4 | q es 

S| |S Cdn) sami ntl wa | Oo al wal Ss) Oo 1° ° S 9 !'!6:¢)} ' oO} oO |, a] B o lo¢ } 

3 - . so |[npmte| Pa lSa| Sale S| HS |S ho | us ry BS oie wie | w]e |S] s ~ |B Sou be 

- - @ bm | 2 o onO|)/ 8a ea) Bet | @ la & adelOvr) ©} o © pe 'o.o!@ i) D Ge) oo oo |HH, 0 Io 

3 a | 8 | 2 a¥e) 28 [2s ao |e Sa[aeig3| 2 a |g, © S | g@ 2 B e/8/F Eig eo 3 le 
o | ga) 85 [s ot i sal a . . i a © ° 

ey g \ Ds O | et BO | rt Q eo ° & w r fH rH i : | 1 | ont oO 

3 Ss |[shs/|s S 5 Pie Sse 2 | 5 2 oO 5 |53:3iF :$5:1 8B i pi Bw | BIB In |e Ie 

. cy = | & Zz |Z a 9 |S |4| |. (|ASRaS (214 Z| | & |4:4/4 4/4 1/8) @ AW Mm | m4 
| I PY ee ee ee ee a rn a nr re 

MONTANA-—continued. | ° | | | | | | | ! | | : | 

| | Tongue River Agency. | | | | | | | | | | 

. : 
. i i | ' ! 

, Northern Cheyenne ......---.----------| 1,200 45| 1,125 42} * 34 40)____- 60) 3 | 10)....| 90; 1: 100: Veo ede! 2} 24 60) 84 7) an en 

NEBRASKA. | | | | | | i | | " 

Omaha and Winnebago Agency. L | | ; | | | | 

Omaha, ...--..---------------------------| 1,186, 1,100 86) 330, 510) 6|_....| 275) 12 | 50! 50}... 1 90. 2 $3,317; $1,000 5 1 8 4| 30\--. |. LL .---| 1} 10 

Winnebago _.......---------------------| 1,198, 1, 150 48| 370' 400......| 16] 120) 2 | 50, 045) eS) 1 15 Hee 800) Q)_---|...--- 32 ao weneefeeeecfeceeieeee| 4) 
(| a 

Santee Agency. | | | | | | | | | ! : ! ; | / 

| 
| 

Santee Sioux -...----2-2-------eeee-----] 915) 915) -.| 725) 425).----- 10 289 38 | 90...| 10) 2 421 5, 10, 296) 1,518 9 3]......| 36 orl ween e|eeee fone a feces fee ee fene 
So Santee Sioux of Flandreau ........----| 307, oe 163, 120/......| 12, 60----! | 100 ele my 8 450, 2M es) 8) nf fone ee|eee fe nee|eeeg oe 

Ponca (in South Dakota) ....---------- 208) 2038 5 2 85\..-..-|-----]  87)----| | 90; 5) BI. D,----|-- 2-2 -- 300) 2) 1 1) 17 aT Oy 
| | 

- NEVADA. | | | | | | 

XN 

Nevada Agency. . | . 

. | 

Pah-Ute at Pyramid Lake.....--.----- 495} | | | rl 46 | , . 

Pah-Ute at Walker River ..-..-.--.---- 523) § 1,016) ..------ 120 i 4 a 32, 2 | 53 35) 12 coro pra snes cesspen cess atse cscs cs aa 3 13) 26, 25)-___|----- 2). -|----[----}---- 

a Western Shoshone Agency. . . ! | | 

Western Shoshone.....----------------- 403 9 | 33) 33) | 
PLUte...... TTT 206 t 609)... -- 86 440 4\_._.- 39, + ! | e aye veeeeeeefeeee lene MW 8) 17|__ te fee |eee feel }e---) eee 

| | 

Indians in Nevida not under an agent. . 16, 815). ------- eee eee c| ee eene len neee-|ee nee leeeee le. fave eee ve coos aeeneel nec eceeceas aneeace ccc telecon |. wene-}enee{ee--|----/---- 

NEW MEXICO... | | | | : | : 

Mescalero Agency. .- | | : . 

sO Mesecalero Apache -.-------------------- 478 | | 9 . | | 

Lipan....-- es .e-- eee ee ceeeee eee Bi) 50,475,758, 18). 80 3 P25) 10) 65 hee] def dep am as) al pepe) thf. 

. Comanche......,------------------------ 10 \ | | | ! | ! | | | } 

Pueblo Agency. | | Po | po | 

Pueblo .._.....----------- eee -ee---------| 8, 536 200! 3, 500,d2,800) e) |. d2,055) - - - - 100)--..).-..) 2.2222) 28 10,890'....-. 22] ----[ ee] eee) eff eee] tee. 

. Jicarilla Apache........---.------------| @ 842 50 792, 46 15' BO 130; 3 ~ 10, 20) B------1---- oo. eee ieee -e-e|---.|---.}------| 80) 86) 1 mofo eee eee 

. . . | i | | 
NEW YORK. | | ;oof | | | 

| 
New York Agency. | . | | bo . | | | | 

Allegany Reserve : 20 | | : — | | | 

Onondaga ..---.--------------------- 100).-1-!....| 3) 206! | 
| Onondaga ----------se-zeeeersorser-| gh Ode} 401) 667) 10)... af Ace) 400) 78) ef 22) 20 

Cattaraugus Reserve : | ! | ! : i | 

. Cayuga ..-...------------------------ 143 Do | | | 

Onondaga .____.--------------------- 37\\ 1,492|....---.| 1,020! 1,000 8|.....} 580).-.- 1OQ).-..-..-) 8) 245 8-...----| 1,500) 8i...-).-.--.] B@! 4a). tet 

Seneca _......-----------------------| 1,812 | | po | | oo or 

Oneida Reserve: | . ; | 5 | | | | | | | 

Oneida ......---------------- eee eee 182 182}........ 50, 120 1 ee Ce 100'.-- te 2) 85) ey le! 6h 10 eed. 

aBy interest money and leasing land. e Unknown. 

b By leasing land. J Also a number performed by a justice of the peace. . 

-eBy issue of Government annuities. 

e @Taken from last year.
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Table relating to population, dress, inteiligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, together with religious, marital, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 

| | CIVILIZATION. | OvtowS | RELIGIOUS. MARITAL. | VITAL. CRIMINAL. 

: | | — : ; ji ~~ 

7 z oe a q i | sien | & 4 | Num-|¢ 

wae x qo “7 Per cent a | | Amount con- | S S . -| Number of | ber of Ie 

Citizens’ q | 83 Dwelling = of subsist: | & | 2: tributed by * ay | > of Indians |» Indian & 
| dress. x Om houses. = . | © | yeligious so- | qj #)} 7 killed dur- (© = crim- je 

© } ence ob SR oe. | > : © | an 
| So 1° v tained by—| g | & 6 a cletles and | ta | 4 ing the 3 i inals # 

; | | g |Sxu | y~ 2, = = other parties.) 2 | 8 |, year— = | pun- !& 

* . | t | BS a cia fic |S BB. = | ished. Ic 
Name of agency and tribe. | rn | | 5 © 5 | D S 9 | . Z | ished. |& 

4 a mn | 2 7, «| 6 ? oo oS . we LT oe BI ed 

| i262 [4 |e |8 | leglgle |= | 841 ¢ ee saa |e 
| G |)Sses)/ Ss igsl| pe a amide ia | & a a ef] ¢ a 218s i #8! 5 eT S Glee 

| od OB Eo eo ae, | a Offasiooi gj} Aa |S Co} F 1 aig 73/8] a igual 3 oF 
° 6 o 3 ane a 5 SBIR BIOS! a oe Om 3 a ela | te te wn . Hig D |e 

ee | jaan} ee) SY oe |e ae ano} Le] Ss 5 Ss 3] So; Sj) al g S eg RS 
(@ | s “3 S |S40/S8 28 on | 5) gi@sscle i # |B! 5 Sole aie jel ese |S) 8] g |g Bele in 
| 3 S 3 a laeel/es lesb Ss ja) asigw eg 2i2 (2 & eae § 2\/8 |8|8 |3) 3) 35 8 28 a8 

| (BB |) a | & | E Bae ae lee 5 |e SHecist ee (2) © | © (a ge |B) BS) 2) Sg Sse 
8 pa | BIB a |g 16 12 Bele sie ele 5) 6& S LBL EIE FP Bible! Ss IF ib lb |B 

i _ i ee re OR tS 1A j f ~O ND fen aa a BR oO |4 i zZifz |2| @ | & |BIBIR |B) z | ie 5, 
| | —| | | —} ——]}-—} | - — | |, || — | | — | | | — — | — 

NEW YORK—continued. | | | | | | | | 

| 
New York Agency—Continued. , | | . . 

Onondaga Reserve: _ | | 

nondaga ....-...----------- eee ee : 24) ee Bi 333) 2...--|  108)_._.! 
St. Regis .__..------------------- eee 25 | 100} .-..}-+-- “| 80, Bj_.- 2-2. te--- ee] Ap----}--- 2-2) VO) TQ) eee fe] eee peed ee ee 

st. Regis Reserve: ' one! L257 oot ! - | : | 

t. Regis _....----------------------- ; ,257/_....---] 200, 500, = 10)-__._| 216] 70; | 
Tonawanda Reserve: - att sit a4 | | | | Ue ee Ce eo eas 20)__..).----f-----|----].---|----| 2 

Seneca .---_._____- -aee ee aeons eee ene | weaeuee-| 245! i Qio----| = 1BOI_ 2 ty | 

Tuscarora Reserve; th | ! | | 100 wrrefecee! 3, 100, 3).--. --.- $100} 6)----]------) V7} 80). fe |---| ----|----]-eee] eee 

nondaga -....---------- 2 eee eee 4 Laan Q 
Tuscarora... 22. -22-2e0 ones eneeea oo gpi|f  422|--------| 200) B45, BG 100...) 8 245 Qi] ARS} 10-16) 18). | eo fees fee) 

NORTH CAROLINA. | | | | | | : . . 

Eastern Cherokee Agency. | | 

Eastern Cherokee srosanincneccnecsscesey a2, 885) 1,500)_..._...| 375 500; Di..--|  800)___- 90! 10 veel 400'___. ceecewecleeeeeel 30|.__- | v5) BOL...|...._|... 1 te 6k. 

NORTH DAKOTA. | | | 

Devil's Lake Agency. | +093 093 5 100 a } | , | 

Sioux ____...---.------------------------- ,093: I, waneuee-| 288 150, 6200; 270; 9} we | ; | 9 ger 

. Chippewa residing in vicinity of Tur-; | ; | (0) ----) 25, 4| 660; 6! $2,000| 92,975) 18)---- 4) 38} 58/._.-j|-----] Vee} 17---] 6 

tle Mountain. .<_--..---see-een----) 298) BOB | MMB) aL) 8. go, 15) 5) i] 2981 4 | nos 
Chippewa Turtle Mountain Reserve..; 1,511 = 1,320 182) 595 650! 10)__._.| 263) ._ 2. 60: 25 15) 11 311 3° 73690 ease] 0 ~n-2-[--2-]---- “951g 

- Fort Berthold Agency. | | | | | | | ’ | | | | | 
; | 

Arickaree | a 950 | a a a... ne 3 | | | , 

Gros Ventre_.-..----..-- 22-2 ----------- 453) E 164, 2 ow Gl... 92) 1 | | 
Mandan re Lc 245 | 5 ae WBi 8. 0 10 40 2 180 V 6, 708 wee cee ef eee | ewe ele cee 29 27 meen em elm mewn el ne we 5 1 eens 

‘Standing Rock Agency. 1 

| Yanktonais Sioux ___-.----------------- a | 3 600 asl gan) 5008 19 7 ' 
Hunkpapa Sioux _._.--.--..------------ 1,49 ; 2 5l.-..-| 1,019) 14 ~ m , 

Blackfeet Sioux. ......---..--------- one co 30 wee 70 a OMe 10 4, 500! 12, 183 133 4 23 162 195 1 wean J ween 72 aeae ] 

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY. ! | | 

. Cheyenne and Arapaho Agencies. | | . : 

| | | 
Cheyenne....----------------------------} 2,191 9 x te | oo» 
Arapaho..00000 0 III) 1,091) | 500 2100 7H 18 a 20, 5] 751 4 vm 1) 6,730, G00] Bi...) 200] 106) 209) fp py a 9 

Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency. | | , , 

. Kiowa ____---.------------ ee eee eee 1,014] } . | 

Comanche .......------------------------| 1,581) . | . 

Apache ......--..------------ ee ee eee 241| ! . 

osc. TTT gata "3A ‘ 600 182 ¢536! © 400 5 24) «276 4 i | 
eechi______ eee ee eee ee ee eee 4 3 2 CoO ce wiD: ~ : ' 4! ~~ | ‘ 

Towaconie ._......-.------------ eee ee 133 | 0 50 - e150: 6 8, 494)...-.--- Maen atte... weeenlene- I e--2e} 2-2. __ou|eeee fe ee 

WACO - ocean ee ee eee ene 41 | ! f | 
Caddo.....---.--------------------------- 530 | | fo | ; 

Delaware.....--..----------------------- S7i jo ; | | | 

co Census report of 1890. b Repaired. ¢Taken from last year. d Agent reports 10 per cent. 

ee
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| Table relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence o vo . . . a a. tas 

| fae POP 7 Ones nas r Indians, together with religious, marital, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 
4 

: CIVILIZATION. CIVELIZ A- RELIGIOUS. MARITAL, | VITAL. CRIMINAL. . 
a TION. 

zg ae 
i] oe ~ boa a ' . S las . ; Hin] 7) | Num- |e 

go |FS D | 3 | s| 3) Numb f “| ber of 2 tas . A = ount con- @o umber Or OF Id 
Citizens _ | as Dwelling = Percent | = + | aie uted by || P| Indians > | Indian | & 
dress. & | ok houses. o | of subsist- | | “| & religious so-| a | 2) | killed dur- (© | crim- |> 

) > 1S" x enceob- | iS '£  cieties and | %/] 2/2 ing the |g | inals | . = os 2, _ |tained by—: z 2 iS | other parties. | 5 S| | year— < pun i= 

Name of agency and tribe. a) Et J S . | Higa ls | ei S) Es! | ‘1g | ished. |g 

2 \#e lo la ls if ——_—} 4) j&|-—___—_l2)2 82) |. }4—— Jeg wes 
2 js7./2.18./4 |& dalpSl4 |S) e813 au [£)8) eH/ 4) 4 gag |g iss 
rd toeq So iS, oS mea Ol | miedo | t4 1 © Db, S ~ et Spas 

HaS5l oe Bal bh qj ‘Bis n|CS | : oO ele aa £ 3S Seg |S 2145 eS |a8. . | Aig MS ales | a qi i | Ro} Bo Al 3S 3 ~ [Les ee 8s) ea] eo beiasiosi siF |S) 8 PEC CB IE) Ss], EF \dal o |e 
g S |S) Calne oe | 5 SBeECz aig (s)/ B | g '€)sls |[s)sidlal. ls (eZee 
s b, 3 & '640:288 |S8) 85/1 8 salsa t) Og wi 8 5 an i wi # |S) S12 le Sl 8 ig & a | # | & (Swe Lei ce} a | 8} 4olgeiO8] Oo) 9 | @ 5 2 /2@ 3/8 |$8|/ 8 | 3l\B/1 3 (8 [283 \o 

| B & | & 2 FSsiss 85/8 |g Bsisosi 4/2 62) 2 | © (21/8/68 |S /EB18/F Sle 8°) Sg 7 
| fF | a #2 A |B 6 ig Seesge2 2 (2) 5 | 3 2 E|B |EIBlele BE ip lee 

I I a ae mea | 4124 A fy es [4 | 4 ZzZ |4)\)4 );a} [a a a 

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY—continued. | | | | | | | | | | | 

Osage Agency. . | | | | | 
OSA Goo eee cee 08 687 160 466: 736 38) __ 2. 592]... | | | | | : - Kansas._.......0. 209 102; 9 28; 76) s-- 48} __ 100) ....).2.-] 4). 220, 2 eeetese-e---)  9f AP PH 122 9 V)-n-2-[e noon peeee|ooee 5 28 

Ponca, Pawnee, and Otve Agency. | | | | | | . 
. | . 

Pawnee._.___.._...--.. ---.------------- 798 ai2a al40| 215. 225)....--|.....; 303) 3 | | . 
Ponca ___...----2. 2 ee eee eee eee is . 410 157, 160) 200 3 ag 90| si /100}___.|....) 2) 9 75 La 5) 1 8 42) 57] .a-e- Ve. ag “5 
Otoe and Missouri ._..-. 2222-22-22 ee 362 131 211; 115 152 Vol. 70} 3 100. 277] 1i_....-! T-------- wacne---| 38 > 3193, 40) te | . 
Tonkawa ___......---2.--2----------- ane 66 66)... -..- 17 48)... 2}. 12 --=-| 100) ___.|.---|----|---+--] +--+ |-- 22-2 --[ee cree cee . Wp ol 

Sacand Fox Agency. | | | | | | 4 | | i , , , 

Iowa ....-.._.--.__.___ 1... ee eee eee 101 mI 60) 22| 35 4\ | b11)___. S | d 14 , 
Sac and Fox (Mississippi) .........-..- 27 200) 300, 160; 190) 25).._..) _b75)._..). | 40) 60)... 2 B85 VL...) --------} (@) (@) reg 9 (9g) Ty . 
Absentee Shawnee_.._.._.-...---------- 594 394 200, 260 400 3}.-...; 0140)... - 35| c65)..--| J 25, 1 2-2-2 --)--------| (QM) ( 31) 99/9 oon eae .18 16 
Mexican Kickapoo....-..__...---------- 325 85 200 7} BO Yo | Be. 100)....)----| 4) 20,0 V_----.-2 e+ ------] @) (@ conece| BB) SO ano -|ensee|eco epee ftoo [ 
Citizen Band Pottawatomie ..._...._.- 754 600 125, 415: 600) 10)..._| 285).__- 100).._../....| 2 5B Lio... --------| (@)| (@)|------] @) u aaa |-----|e-e--]---- so] 

Po 100)....{--..| 9} 100) J; 712.--2-.--| (@)| (@)I------| 7A; 68)___,) -----|-----|----|----|. 
OREGON. | 

. Grande Ronde Agency. . 

: Grande Ronde Indians (fragments of 37 iso 9345 7 104; 2 
many bands) -.._......-.-.-..----.-.-- 377 GV) aa eens t woeee! 

y 8) ' | 90}....| 10) 14) 109} 4)._--...-|-------- Wane ------} 10; 16)___.}---.-|-----|----| 18)----}---- 

. Klamath Agency. —_ | | | | | ! 5 7 | 195) “4 5 Klamath, Snake, and Modoc...-.-....- 985 | 985]_-.-----| 290) 715) 10). -- 75 201 Blog. 000 |, $131 5 seep 991 151 41..._.|.-.-.|-...} 10) 11)_--- 

Siletz Agency. | . 

| Siletz Indians (remnants of many - | gag 351 on wil 9 | 
bands) -.---..----.---+------------+----- 568 vorecenn} 4 ” ‘ “ 64 12) 241 9) ~ 9gi__._|...----- 941 6 2 2) 27) 241 fol. |-----f----} 59) 3} 

Umatilla Agency. . | 

Ga Walla... ---------+ 22222222. a4 400 : 30: 990 950 80 | . ayuse ._..-.-2-. eee eee 39T| - | 0 we nee elaenee ---- . | ws ‘ 
. Umatilla ......_._...-......---...-..... 216] § | ° 25,----| 14 400) Q)---.-.-| 1,800) 20) 12/..-.-.) 45) 80/____|-.---}-----|----) ]----]| 118 | 

Warm Springs Agency. | | | | | 

Warm SPFiNgS oe eee eoeeceeeeece nee 432: ) | 

WY BISCO wnnn nana steve renee conccontet sett coe 260 | 819 100 287 270 15) 170 2 | | ‘ i we ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee! 2 . on foo I | Toning oanvwvncreeeeeveeenceeeen ee, BB | 80 20...) 5 9H | 6,850 8g). tg) BO) ae 
, Piute 2222222222 e eee nee 86) | | ‘ i | | | 

7 Indians in Oregon not under an agent. | | | | ! . 
. | . . 

Indians roaming on Columbia River. . 68001. aaneneee roreeeyanesens wo -e--|----e|-+ ee n-] eee | | | | wae 
. wore pomp mores pa sem merire cc par es crept eases eto ep cos bss seer yore pees wreryprrs ss career sees eee 77a 

SOUTH DAKOTA, | | | | | | | | | | | | 

Cheyenne River Agency. : t | | | | | | 
| 

Blackfeet,Sans Arc, Minneconjou, and . . . | 6 . | | | | | | | | | ! 

Two-kettle Sioux _.-_---..----------.-- 2; 41% 2, 300 7 561 574 30! 404 | 50! 6 44! 17 400: 10! 4, 100 5, 000 62 4 6 63 73) eeeee ode el 16: 222: 4 

aInfiuence of ghost dance caused many Indians to resume savage dress. . 
6 Many houses reported last year abandoned by Indians or destroyed by fire. ¢ Annuity. d Unknown. é Taken from last year,
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. . . . . . . | adi ‘her with religious rital, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. : Table relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, together with religious, marital, 

. a 
. a cS es aS a a ae 

| CIVILIZATION : CON RELIGIOUS. MARITAL, | VITAL. CRIMINAL. | | ee Tg la 4 | Num- |o 
. 3 SB . E Amount con- | § ae Numberof *— | ber of 8 oe 

S$ | Fs Z Per cent | | . | tributedby |B) m& | ¥ Indians .» | Indian |& iti ’ H 1g ‘ ® of subsist- | | 2 | nelic.ous so- a | killed dur- | crim- Citizens Sa Dwelling 8 b- | a op | reise. Aleit ingthe | inals (2 dress. & 8 houses. - ned b o || cietiesand | hj ai 4 ingtne 3 ee 0 16° 5 tained by —| i A | other parties. 5 | 3 year— = Pap re o | § a = oS : e ‘{s a ) | Lids (EPP sielan) | Lk Name of agency and tribe. ——_———| Fo, oo] west a lag wlio Fa) | 3b oma | g od ; mn 14 n wa ‘ A sini ° 3 | a 4 ae 2 as n + of | a ln? a fed fa Fs 4 a a2 aoe “™ | 88 | 9 nt Hi) RB} oMl a | & ‘eae ap a |. OO es et a BIBS gy! # Bo] de AI Hie Pi! Sold Ciao — joo .| 8.18. — Sia agit S| & = i © a/R leS|E| & Fig «| 3 le | | 2 S28) Se Se, |g Seeeos 2/4 |a] 8 P |sjei sie] ]- Beal § 
S82) 42 Ae) ey) 3 asteoscle |e] 2] a lelalsiclelal, 8 isa) 8 ls | 5 3 Roe ap + ba 5 3 | Se a eo; e je S aes 7 Le , a g w (PO) & le S ~ SE] | od weil ele |e = 3 | 3 sia | S le (Bel g |e . 3 8 3 & B48 PE | Ss 23/8 Pere eis |3 5 S |/2/8\/2 |8/) 8/3 else 3° § F | 2 | 3 | 218 Seals leslie (4 SEESSE 8/2 (8) - | 2 |EISIE [2/8/44] FS 2 8 8 

£ | &B.] € ie iz "la 128 18 |e ao Ree a)4 (4) B | Bw 4 4 4 14) 4 BAe ee 
oe SOUTH DAKOTA—Continued. | | | | , 

Crow Creek and Lower Brulé Agency. | ; ; , 
| 5 | 98,3 | 10} 39! 43)--_|-- fee |e---] 16) tye Lower Yanktonnais Sioux ..........--| 1,08! 990 60) 575] =. 225 9).....| 266) 10 20)..--| 80 We oat 1 $6,473 88, 574 af i | 3g 4g) TTT agl Lower Brulé Sioux.......-.2..-.-..----| 1,019 615 385; 325) =. 230)_-__.|..---1 200) 6 20}..--| 80 |B )-s------ 

Pine Ridge Agency. . 

_ Ogalalla Sioux..-.....-2.--..----.-.----| 4,493 . a i * Brulé Sioux. ......2-2222 22.0222. 904 | m ___.|..--| 100] (@)| (a) 8 1,000).....---]----]---- #8) 200, 1538)... --~.)-----}----]----]+--- | Northern Cheyenne 2777} «SOT 4,100) 1,500 896) 1,026, 175] 2} 957] 8 | | | - Mixed blood... eel | , | 
Rosebud Agency.b ; 

| ° 
Brulé, Loafer, Waziaziah. Northern, ‘ 

. and Two Kettle bands of Sioux 
Agency District we nen ge eee nee nee 1, 239 

. Butte Creek District._..7...222. 222... 828 | | | 5 9| g ‘ Little White River District_...2.2. 2. 419 952 1 087 742 675 50 #30 3 18 9 80 23 I, 431 18 6, 462 8, 275 61 cee 61 95 128 ---- 1 watt pose 7s Cut Meat Creek District_._._.......____ 993 ’ nerce 
Black Pipe Creek District.__...___.___. 426 | Ponca Creek District.__.._.._.......... 349} J | 

| Sisseton Agency. 
| . | | ; 

| ) 4" | 3} a] ma) al fief Bl 8 Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux ___._.__ 1,831) 1,881)-......_| 850 560!.-.---1_.. 2.) e217 2. 100) .-.-|---- 620). 9) 7, 930)... ---- | 
Yankton Agency. 

| 
| . a ~ os — 19|___. 9 58) 62) Allie eeeefe---| 4PM eee . Yankton Sioux _...............---...---| 1,715} 1,715|........|. 2601 450! si e4l 265 5 60) 15, 25, 4) 677) 6 4,170, 3,173) | ! 

TEXAS. 
| | | | 

Pos Indians in Texas not under an agent. : . | | | j 
Alabama, Cushatta, and Muskogee____ C290) .-..-.--|--------[-2 ee fone eee} eee fee fee ef Tora prerape sca [mes tocce ce tocce pawes ence poees cece poe e ey cos pec eereyeema piers posse posse stores sy soeeyseesyecosyeses 

UTAH, 
| 

Uintah and Ouray Agency. 

. | | Uncompahgre Ute (at Ouray).........| 1,001 { 20'._..| 80----2[.2 2 |e _|al le fele eee fee fee ee 6 14, 18 ll)... -)----}---- won e|oeee White River Ute (at Ouray)........ 7 a3) foc--7-] 1 084---.-.) 25) 20/-----) 88,2 zal 101. 40) fdlh el bg Uintah Ute....--222222. IT] abe 40; 130) 37) 50}: gts | Pa dol gov cepecceeeh ghe g CUEIIPEIST ETI # White River Ute.__-.......... 0.0... 384 8 100 16 20) 2 2 a [-">- worse spre rsp sse sce se peers 

, . | Indians in Utah not under an agent. | | | | | | | Pah-Vant ..200200.-20 cece) et Lp Oo frcetfereefececleeec|eceeecfores|eoceecee) eet referee freee peeefeete cece bce cee eee Goship Ute..-....2 222-22 e eee ee €256|....--..|.-..--..|------|-------/--2--|.--2- |---| | worcpossc posse posse |sc sess tonee| sens a : | | 
a 

WASHINGTON, 
| | | P| | Colville Agency. 

. | | hoo} “ . “al on wr 90} 10)-_..)---.|.----2) 0 Dele} e---} 15)---]-2-- 2.) 10 We) pane sf eeee epee --..| 70) 4 . Coeur d’Aléne-...222.. 2. 427 427) oe 57 60, 25).._.-| 175) 15 601 30 id] 3 9! __...-..{ 10) 2i....--| 10) 18). | gg | Lower Spokane.._.._... 2222-22 oo. 443 443)... wo. 54 44)... wane 105) 1) 90' 10 | moses [ |“ Poo) gh Columbia _........2........._..-..-.--- 390) 8901-2 Woo 60! ___. wort nretisceeactseecl sc mewans wae | 
a Unknown ce Taken from last year. 
b Statistics affected by transfer of a number of Indians from Pine Ridge. | oo : . 

. | . é *
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: Pere raiating to pow ior, dress, tiutelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of ae a | | SO : ce 

| a Indians, together with religious, marital, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. ae 

CIVILIZATION. | - ma oe he 

| ee , CIVILIZA- RELIGIOUS. MARITAL. | VITAL. CRIMINAL. nS, 
| da lon | | _ TION. |. : ct rn i 

: 3 Pf . np fe a 8 

oO 53a : ; t $4 . ' ‘ “Oe . Sout ton : te q : ; qd Num- d PO 

| Citizens’ | ~ \8e Dwelling | ¢ Per cent 5 Amountcon- {8/3/77 |. Number of |" | ber of : a 
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Table relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, together with religious, marital, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 
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> La Pointe Agency—Continued. - 
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. _ SUMMARY. SUMMARY—Continued. 

Population, exclusive of Indians in Alaska._........22-- 2222-02022 -eeeeeeceece cece scenenee 248,340 | Exclusive of five civilized tribes—Continued. , 

. oo «ners . Contributed by religious societies and other parties for education *._....-.....-......-.. + 223,744 
. Eaclusive of five civilized tribes. for church work and other purposes *............-.. 81,424 

. Formal marriages among Indians during the year ........- 0222.22 eee eee ee eee 885 
Population .._.. 02.22.22 2-2 eee ene ee ee nee ee eee eee ce eee ee eee enna eeeeceseee 181,340 Divorces granted Indians during the year...........-----.-------- 2-2 nee ee eee ene eee 63 
Indians who wear citizens’ dress, wholly ....-...-....0---------2------e--- eee eee eee 77, 998 Indian men now living in polygamy ---...-.---------------------- 2-22 eee eee ee eee eee eee. =, 135 

: _ iN Part 2.2 e ee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee 3B, 484 Births ...-.-.----- 2-22-22 ee ene ee ee ne en ne ede eee ee ne ee ee ee eee eee nee 3, 508 
Indians who can read _.---...-.---------- --- 2-2 een ene wn ne eee eee cee eee eee ene 29,484 Deaths .._.-._-.-----~--- ---- ---- <--- 2 ~~ en ene nnn nn nnn nn nn ee ee nt nee eee 3, 660 
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1 i * Only partially reported. 
a * Only partially reported. + This includes $62,652 not contained in foregoing tables, being amounts contributed to the 
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: _ Halstead, Kans...-.-.. 222-222-2222. 804 
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- Table of statistics relating to area and cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, | ‘stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor. 
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Lo . _ Sioux ..........--.-----]...-| 3,778) 200 380; 350} 270 30 42, 000121, 000 3, 500}. 6, 100! 2, 000 weecee|-c.-----| 900] 447.7} $537] $1,500] $10, 294 B21; 620). _-__|.---------|  200)----|----|---- 
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*y _ UTAH. | . | , 7 - 
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mo Agency. ' | | | : - . a 

BS Uncompahgre, Ute, | Ob | . 
pO ay aver Ute 230| 30] 475] 2,000 10 1,500; 110] 1,843) 100 | | ; | 4 Oo PO a@Ouray ...-.-------|---- eeeeee 85 , , — 6) $1, 771)......_| 81 6,595} 425)......| @3;800| 150| 10).--4 > 30. OF 7 Uintah Ute._.._-......| 8 4,350| ‘850)..-...| 101/ 1,050! 4, 840 130) 1,853) 850) yr ee pee OF eal $3. 693 & » 200 3, 050 1,500 8 36 200 oo Re White River Ute at |. 2,290; 60 | l 950! b 195.9 ype ..| 10} 20 a. FO | Uintah. _...222222.2..| 8) ~ -1€- 2,880} = 380)..._.-] 73 174) 2, 120 50) 1, 433 a _...-| 74.4; 1,482} 228/........| 3,020] 500/--.-__|......-...} 200 an 

ae WASHINGTON. | | a 
F a Colville Agency. : | ; os 
. _— Coour d’Aléne__........ ----| 7,500} 200) 20,000)......|-..:-.} 145) 8, 000/15, 000)... ....| 1, 4871 1, 500 uo eeee 110! 2.675) 1,529] 550! 250/.........| 800l_... jal"5a oo ‘ Bo Lower Spokane -_.-_--|----| 1,800] 240] 2,000] 1,000|......| 140, 1,600! 3,000) i00|“7a2|” 60 SO -scrocb gg eacal77948L_—d6s|« Besool 124501 soot 1001722777777} 1, 000/22 2d) 80 / : Columbia.__. _.__-.-_..|----| 1,400].....| 4,000) 1,600)......] 115} 1,600) 2, 300 10! 520; 160 BG 15) ...... |_.-2... 140} 1,250 2,400! 650|......|.----.----|  850/.._- 5| 13 ae 
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. Tulalip .... ---.--------| | 5| 600; 100) 1,700/..-...| 85) = 93/._-----.{  200)._..-...| 7,816; 400) ; 800|........|.......| 661! 35,000 401; 460; 250 104] 1,000; 3} 8] 360 | FO Madison -....-.---.-.-.|----| 180, © 3[ 200/------] 14} 88-22 ee IIIT "990! 5) 500) 30.0 17|__._.._-|..---.-|.-...-.| 8,500 29| 81, 3)...-...-..} 400/_.--fo ee Ta 

BE Muckleshoot -..... -...|----|  400)-..-.]  400/.--...|-..-..} 55 200) 3,000). -..--..| 2, 530 150] TTT EN) eB00) 2 22 TTTTTTIITIE TIT) 000 1001 50° =10 20, 5500/3! 3i BO 
aan Swinomish -.-.........|----; 400) 5; = 450; 100, 43; 60)... --../15, 150/...-.-../ 380; 25) __....|....-2..{ 150|_...-..-|..---.-|.......| 8, 000 1301 90.._..__| - 150| 300/ 11 1/ 200 - 
: | Gummi -.--------.--.-|----| 560) 75) 900; 75) 60,59} 5D) 500!....--..) 2, 180 Hoo ITT) BOTTI a} a00f toe} Bool” “400 700 1,200, 1| 1] 10 me 
- 7 Yakama Agency. | . | * 
— Klickatat, Wasco, and ! | | 4 | | | | . ad 

ae ~ others ...........-.--|....! 8,000] 200! 35, 000110, 000} 100] 100} 10,000] 6,000! 500! 4, 600! 3, 000 500! 500.01 1,000] % 192.0] 1,360! 1,200! 20,000} 5,008) 3,000! 1001 100} 500] 10] 50| 50 oe 
a a Goats. ; | . Shingle bolts. _ Be 6 124,800 feet timber marketed by Indians at Ouray. F 600,000 feet timber marketed by Indians. ~- . c All engaged in agriculture. oO . . . Three tons hops. 0 F | @ Transported in canoes, ete. . q Also 80,000 feet lumber. | oe
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- . 816 STATISTICS Of DIAN L AND s, Oo | | . - _» CROPS, STOCK, AND LABOR. 817 a | 

oe ; \ oO . " - , - .! : , ae , 
—— | eas . Po, | . ? Fe . pned by TE nd miscellaneous pr —Conti . 

eo, Table of statistics relating to area and cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, a a “ products of Indian labor ntinued ON 

PS a / |. —. Io le |... sf Miscellaneous roduct of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. | 5 a 
7 Lands. ql A Crops raised during the year. a P y 3g oe 
a ee ae a ’ co °o ¢ 

Se | Acres | & o3 22 transported Value of . 4 | . 
po culti- say ts _ py Indians | Products of 5 . 

Pe during | Fence. | 5 | &% with their | dan labor 2 ey 
S uring Bal z . sold. | 5 

eee , the year. S Pa ge >. own teams. | a . ee R  fttevean) || Ba | Bs CT T_——|_ | yp RB 
Lv , 2 © Po as . $s . , eS 
ot q q aP | Sa > , | Pe 

| | |* | se) a5 g 3g ‘| | a oo. 
bo Name of agency and ap AR Bp Balak roan s Ss | k 

a tribe. oA © q Oa | Se 8 og fe - 7] 3 g ® |S | 4 
. us| T - n}| oo © si Ss a} ji‘s. oO, 

mo a 5 no | dd oS = — 3 . . on o | 8 | a . 
a : 5 5 Ya} as , qi 3 ta on =| 3 o a | Bel oo 
od 3 Sei ea | Peles leet ge |e | 3 | 8 gs; eo |e) 8 ] si s 3 alai2ie 9. = Te | a . |o8|8y as} & | 3] 2 1s Bless) 24,8 {8 Fi E 3/8 | & a 9 |sopaXl Se] a 3 e oT Oo 5 © g 2 a J Ss isiai= HO | 4 . | te 8 Sh) ae] oO a & } O > bh qo  & S mr a a : a a olol& 

PS flag | 3 |B |ssjog] s |e} 3s [slg Ss) Bis] 2s], s] 24 8 Sele},  C- = . 2 8 2 ia a n Pe Ma: na nD - nD D a a _ © a 5 © e < at . 3 3 a . 

= . © a ea! os ® @ ® © © A 5S ro 5 ° ® nh. a q oe we g 
%. . &| § 18 mn 5 a fa f= 0% 5 3° 3 5 i 8 | os o qd | 2) | 
in ei eis | 213 |B°|8 | 2 )3) 2/8) 8 >| 2/8) 2)ele}8 |S /el&) & | gel sie . Oo . — Blejg [28 j2l2|é2@/8|)4@/élé SLE |e] & | 4} e) oo | w 6 ja) @ |e eae 
So —— 

7 oe WISCONSIN. | . | . | a 

BO! Green Bay Agency. | | | . 

Po | | - 32,200] 89.5) 6, 000 weee-|e------[-------- 536} 697] 276 44| 2,757, 1) 1)... | o Oneida .... _.....------|_.--| 2,882] 121) 6,115] 3,237; 3071 330! 4, 360,36,927) 8,907] 8,775] 1,339 ’ enter tends womens rf 
Po Menomonee ...----....| 60 2,696] 115; 3,504 1,140/....._|__.._.| 1647/10, 202] 2) 477/13; 462) 1, 102 8,000, 0138.8) 260).-..-...|----.--) S847) E211, 600 538 308 B82 |-22-2- 7-7 3, Te 2 A 2 oo? 
[ae Stockbridge -..-....-..|....| 520] 60) 760} 280, «= 16,25, 875] 1,786] 1,375] 1,926] 128 srerne eens nnee cope mo prrrnnsfoseecen reverence] BOO --)ene-femee 

PE La Pointe Agency. : of. | . | | | —— 
, ' | | 300|........| 200) 168.0) $225).......] 4,000/ 15] 100}... fee] 1, 000)--- |e. | Bo Chippewa at Red Cliff_|___. 30; 10 30)...---| 25)  5O)..__---..] 200 100} 2,690} 100 wane | | - , ! . 
“  Chippewaat Bad River|--"-| 800, 4} 5, 000/40} 70), 75)-"-227T-] B00) BO}e 8,145] 300 400, (A) | 1800 nnn nnnepannnncelnnnnee sy BAO) FOB) BEB) ennnna anne} AN, 9, 180 , 
Po ppewa at LacCour | 7 , . | . : 
an cp Oreilies ...-.-.-----|----| 860] 20, 860] 100/100] 100)........]..----] 1,000) 6,175) 150 foretee] CD [onneecfesee eee a 75). 8, 000 20, 800; 50}------ +...) 580}-.-- of 

- ippewa at Fond du ' 9 
a uae gee x nesraccg | 4120) 20| $20) 907] 20 18) aoe 75| 20/10,225) 500 srcsccfecosseee]  1OO)--2---- sspears 9,550, B78, enneeeaee-|  600}----[ one ejane 

RO ppewa at Grand. | : | | a 
pe Cp rtA Be nen en eeneae|eaee| 10). _---| 10)------|-naee 35|__._...|------ 30/245) 75] eeeccfecesaeee| B00) | ee eeeepeeneene] 1,000 4 i) 8 more we eo 

Bo ippewa at Bois a. : 
a Opn Ont nw aengnnananen|-see| 225, 25) 50} 400).--.-.| 75]--------] 200 50| 5,500) 12 fooceeefsecees-] BO) no. eeo-]omeeccefeneeno ef 4,000 6,25) de a pe | | 

a ippewa at Lac du | ef | ang 
cs. Flambeau..._.......|....| 110} 10] 120] 1,000) 17)-—«-100)..-----.|.----- 50| 2,575, 60 vevee-| (F) | 500} 44.8)... J] 2,500 15)--...- 25)----------| 40, 8-...| 400 Lod 

‘ : { j oO : 
a WYOMING. ° 7 —_ | | | | te 

eo * Shoshone Agency. | | | | | | | Bo : 

r . Shoshone and Arap- | | rm | | - op| : 
Poe BNO wne-ee-eezne------| 55) 620} 125] 10,000} 2,000]......] 280} 1,800) 8,000 200] 1,595) 500 weeseefecee soe srrrr-| B40) 850 6,720) 2,500, 4,020) TBO --ee-nene 800 a 5} 100 : 

. | | SUMMARY. 7 | | | | SUMMARY—Continued. | - _ 

a : Cultivated during the year by Government, acres .......---------0---eeee se eeed ee eeen eee 3,245 | Miscellaneous, products of Indian labor: Butter Made, POUNAK..------ 200-20 2+rrerree- 8 105, 698 a 
Bo | ; by Indians, acres__....-...--------------------------------- 888, 611 a Marketed, feet’ Saeneneannenenennaner 2-710 1,7, 
oe Broken during the year by Indians, acres_._.... 22-22-2222 eee eee eee ee 47, 893 ' Wood cut, cords 2. a4 2d 
Bm and under fence, acres ___. 222. ene e eee ne ee ee ee ee eee ee eee eee 1,584, 019 ate, , Tro rreercsesc recess cscs sore cen ’ 
eo Fence built during the year, rodS.----.--------2-------- eee enn eee eee e ee eee nee eeee ee, 452; 556 Stock owned by Indians: Horses and MUICS -.--------2--- +22 22 eee eee eee ee eee eee eee nee oth ee - 

oO Families actually living upon and cultivating lands in severalty......_.........--.---.- 7, 302 , Corine weroccssronererrrtrrrrrrr trier “ae age ei, 
. Other Indian families engaged in farming and other civilized pursuits.....-............ 19,827 Sheep and g0ats .. 00.0 cece cece ee cee LT 1, 757, 492 TO Crops raised during the year by Indians: | : Dor vetic fos TTI? gg! og , 
— heat, bushels.___..-_ 2-22-2222 + nee ee ee ee ne eee ne ee eee eee een ee ence eeee 1,825,715 Additional it ised b India: 1C Melons 4 299" aa 
ae Oats and barley, bushels...._.._-.- 2 02. -- eee eee eee eee ene eee 875,684 1ona! items raised by indians: Pumpking. 222222 1 274 279 oe, 

B | Venetablos bushels oo lo Ba aes ‘Freight transported by Indians with their own teams, pounds...0200220707TT7ilerjoi300 ; Vegetables, bushels ___ 2.2 ee ee ee ee eee ee eee ce eee eee eee eee» »=— 5B, 162 : 
F _ Hay, bushels.........---.---------cro2--ecceesens oo scseseecserescrsssscsccecssessemgeceee 185,970 Amount earned by such freighting -.............--..---.------------------------ eee eee. B112, 339 a 
. : Value of products of Indian labor sold by Indians toGovernment..__..:....-..----.-..__ 8250, 096 
Po a 23,500 feet timber marketed by Indians. oo. ; other parties................._.._81,144, 446 ; - 

- 6 20,000,000 feet timber marketed by Indigns, Roads made by Indians, miles------... 2-2-2 eee ee ee en ee ee oe ee ee eee 453 
Foe : ¢ Also 2,000 squash, . | Roads repaired by Indians, miles _.......---.-------- eee eee eee ee en nee en eee 892 ! 
; ' Days’ labor by Indians on roads .._..-_ 2-2 ee ne ee ene en ee eee ee eee eee 9,309 4 

oe | pS d 675,400 feet timber marketed by Indins. oo 
nd . é 1,000,000 feet timber marketed by Indiaans. . ‘ 
oe . J 210,000 feet timbgr marketed by Indians, sf 

a : 8397 I A——52 _ 4 BS 

os ° . : , , | | . , 4
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po 818 EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SERVICE. 

| List of all employés under the Indian Bureau, laws: under which they are appointed, 
os os compensation paid, and services rendered. | - . | 

oe EMPLOYED IN WASHINGTON, D. C., DECEMBER 1, 1892. 

a : eas Sal- ’ eas Sal- 
a Name. Position. — ary. ; Nagne. Position. ary. 

ro Act of July 16, 1892. Act of July 16,1892—| — 
ae Continued. | . 

pS . T. J. Morgan-_......-| Commissioner ___. .|$4, 000 ; 
be R. V. Belt...----.---| Assistant com- | 3,000 || L. McLain -.....:..| Clerk...............) $1,200 
po missioner. J. H. Hinton. ...---|-.-.do0-....22........|. 1,200 
poof E.S. Woog.-..-------| Financial clerk--...| 2,000 || K. F. Whitehead -.|-...do__..--222222.._} 1,200 . a i C.F, Larrabee --.--| Chief of division -.| 2,000 || W. M. Wooster._..|....do_.....-.2......| 1,200 
oo S. M. Yeatman .....| Clerk...-...--------| 1,800 || M. E. Gennet ._....)...-do_......2..___.| 1,200 
‘ W.O. Cartwright.--|....do....-.........-| 1,800 || H. Dimick ___......\....do.............._| 1,200 

BS G. H. Holtzman --.-}....do ...--.-.----.--| 1,800 || EB. A. Duffield. _--._|_...do__.-. 222.2... 1,000 
. - J.B.Cox -...--.-----| Principal book-| 1,800 || E. J. Campbell -._.|....do_.....-.....__| 1,000 o . keeper. M. E. Seabrook ...-|----do _...._.-.-.-_..| 1,000 a. W.S. Stewart ...-.-| Clerk_......-.-.----| 1,800 || M. E. Venable.....!_...do........-..--.-| 1,000 _ J. F. Allen....-.-----|----0 .....-.-.------ 1,800 || B. Drew._......----|----do-......-.......| 1, 000 
oy M.S. Cook -.---.----; Stenographer ....-| 1,600' |) G. E. Pickett ......]....do_..............| 1,000 

: a J. A. Beckwith -_--.} Clerk...-....-...---|:1,600 || M. A. Demond __.__|....do_......__.._...| 1,000 
JS S. E. Slater-,-..----|----d0----.------.-.-| 1,600 || Jennie Brown _.._.|....do...............| 1,000 

R. F. Thompson-.-.-.|----d0----...---.----| 1,600 || E. Barbour _-_.__-_|--..do--_-22.222222..] 1,000 
E. Goodwin.....----|--..d0 -..-.-----..---| 1,600 |] J. S. Dougall _._...| Copyist -....______. 900 

— - L. Y. Hillis ....-----~|-.--0 ----.----.----- 1,600 || W. Musser.........|...-do_._-......-.__..| — 900 
ee J. Olberg ..---..----| Draftsman .-_.._--| 1,600 || C. A. King __....__|_-.-do___.... -... 8. 900 

aan H. M. Brush ........| Clerk.......---..---} 1,600 |} H. B. Mattox .._.-_]_...do-. 0.22... __. 900 
mo H. W. Beatty....----|----do -.-......---.--} 1,600 || F. Govern... .22.2.!.--.do__.0 900 
Po C. F. Calhoun -----|7-""do 222TTIT III 7777| 1) 600 |] # Cadel. .-7- peveee[eneeO 22222222 I] 900 

- a KE, B. Fox ..----.----|----d0.....-..--------| 1,600 |} F. L. Goodale __..-|....do_..-...-_-._-- 900 
eo M. I. Bréttain...--..'..-.do ......._-..---.| 1,600 |} S. E. De. Haven wanefoe- 022220 990 
Pe C. E. Postley 2-..---]----G0---------------| 1,400 || F. M.Conser___..._)....do-.......--.----| 900 
a W.S. Olive -._,.-.--|----d0._.-.----------} 1,400 || J. R. Gow ._-.-22222|.-2.d0 222222. 900 
Po J. H. Bradford_....-|.-.-do woeneee--------| 1,400 || H.W. Harris______|----do_.__...._-___...| * 900 
poo T. S. Ball -_.--------).---0 -..-.....------| 1,400 |} -E% C. Heubner ____.|_...do....._._....__. 900 
ee, S. A. Summy-~.....-).--.d0-..-.--...-----} 1,400 || W. J. Smith ...._..| Messenger ._...._.- 840 

yo H. W. Andrews.....;-..-d0.......--...---} 1,400 || K.S. Hooper ...__-!..--do__-. 022 8. 840 
Se - CLA. Cotterill -.---! Stenographer _____| 1,400 || BE. B. Daly ._.___...| Assistant messen- 720 
a ML. Robinson -....| Clerk_....--.-....--| 1,400 ger. 
7 J. K. Bridge .-..-.--|.---d0-_--....2......| 1,400 || J. W. De Groot ____|----do .2_....0. 720 
_ K. S. Murchison._..)....do-.....__.......| 1,400 |] L. H. Adams_._.__..; Laborer__..........|. 660 

—_ O. M. McPherson..-.|...-do_.--..----.--.-| 1,400 || G. S. Terflinger ...| Messenger boy _._- 360 
| M. I’. Holland .._-_.)....d0-.--......--..-| 1,400 || E. Carter .......-..| Charwoman __..... 240 

mo M. KE. Cromwell ....|-...d0..---.----._-_.| 1,400 || H. Dabney _.__.-...|-..-do_.....-._.. 240 
A.B. Rogerson..---"|""-"do weenee eee ----| 1,200 |] R. FF. Putnam ._...{ Clerk..-............] 1,200 

Lo F. La Flesche ..---.|-..-d0 ----...-.----.-| 1,200 || A. H. Bell.._..-222.].--.do -..- 2222222 -2.-] 1,200 
. M. Wakefieid.:._...[....do._.-..__...___.| 1,200.|] D. H. Kent)... __- 2270 wa nnesneeee ooo 1,200 
po H. 'T. Galpin......-.|----do -.--........... 1,200 || J. R. Wise ..4......)---.do -.-2.......-2..| 1,200 
- _ J.Henderson.._.....|--..d0-__-.-.---...--| 1,200 || M. R. Hodgikins _..|_...do __........._._-| 1,000 + 
a A.J. Robinson .....|.-..d0._--..---...--.| 1,200 || S. D. Campbell _...| Copyist ........_...|. 900 

a C. W. Hastings’ -_-. ldo TIE) 1,200 || Gustav Friebus ...| Draftsman .........] 1, 600° 
- A. V. Smith -..22...|)....d0 -...2_--....-_.; 1,200 
po M. J. Lane..-_-_..-.|----d0 .---------.-.--| 1,200 || Act of Mar. 3, 1891. 
os . A. Upton... -------.|----0 ---.-----..---_| 1,200 
= C. A. Hamill.__..22.)----d0 -_-2--2 22...) 1,200 || W. C. Shelley__....| Clerk.._.... 20 0._- 2,000 
po N. Lowry -.---------|----d0 .--------..----; 1,200 || C. B. Titus__..22.22)....do --22222.2-2---| 1,209 

oF V. Coolidge.__.._.-_|----d0 ---.-----------| 1,200 || F. EB. Fuller _......)-...do.__.......-...-/ 1,200 
~ M. J. Bishop...._...|----do sotaecesecosees| 1, 200 

oo . 
_ a a a aa aaa a acne eens denim derpameaienas mea men OE 
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| '. .-EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SERVICE. | / 819°. 

List of all employés under the Indian Bureau, laws under which they are appointed, 
compensation paid, and services rendered—Continued. : 

EMPLOYED OUTSIDE OF WASHINGTON, JUNE 30, 1892, UNDER ACT OF MARCH 3, 1891, AND OTHER ; 
LAWS AS NOTED. . 

ET TS TL LD | A CLR A OG et  f = ~ A ee APP unseen 

3.8 le le. | 
ad load i ad | ad 

ys S joe | <iga mo = Name. Position. ee H 5 Name. Position. Ra iho 

. aa |3s aa 35 
nN N nN wn 

. || CHEYENNE AND | . | . , TERRORS OF ARAPAHO AGEN- | rn 
ALASKA. cy—continued. 

George Kastrome- | Police captain!_____..| $15 | E. A. Rosser weene ee Ass’t clerk... 8720 once 
tinoff. . M. Seymour ___- roperty w--- 

Charles Fuller -.-.- Police teuten|... 15 || Wm. M.Pulli | cere ork | 800 
. | ant. | . M. Pulling -.. ue Cc seed j---- 

Andrew Klauketch| Police private) J ie Wm. T. Darlington ; Miller andgn- | 900 77 
Thomas Tuxicana.|....do_...-.-.22/.2 2222 gineer. i ! 

: James Jackson...) do CITT 10 || Philip W. Putt ....| Carpenter ....| 900 |__-- 
Rudolph Walton...!....do-.----2.22/002222.) 10 |] J. E. Martin ___77""] Blacksmith ]__} 900/777 . 
Saginaw Jake......)...-do....20..22/220| 10 || John F. Black ..._.| Farmer._.....} 900 (-._- 
Frederick Mason .. ----d0 caeeeneeee|nnenee| 10 Frank M. Moore ... Engineer and | 800 |---- 

ward Benson. ..-|....d0 ......-2._|.__.2_- | . | 
George Shooltkah.-|....do TT “10 | Edward Lyke....... Add’l farmer | (i 
George Kousty .....}....do IIIT] 10 || Edward Gilroy ._._|....do._._...--..; 720 — 
Keat-a-kouse .___-- -+--GO ~.--2--22-)-------| 10 || Heinrich Kliewer _|....do ._....-...| 720 !_._. 
Don-a-wak enna anne -dO -2 2 ne eens) eee eee 10 | J. L. McCracken...\....do-.....--..| 720 |... 
Jack Neetch-...222-|2022do 222222222) 22722711 10 || Jacob Beard ...”227/2222do 272722207)... 88 
Augustus Bean..-.|....do --------../--.---.| 10 |) Mrs. E. J. Roberts.; Field matron.j.--....; 60 S 
Ts-ka-nahik ._-... --j.-.-d0 ._..-.-.-.|...--.-| 10 || Robert Burns __..... Issue clerk _..| 720 \---- - 
John Shadesty.._.-j....do ._...---.-|....... 10 |; William Fletcher... Add’lfarmer _| 720 |___. . 

f Kish Hawkins -.... Harnessmaker! 300 |__2. 
BLACKFEET | Hudson Hawkan _.: Assistantcar- | 180 |... 
AGENCY.*: / | _penter. |e . 

James Ha-yo-ve-sa.. Teamsterand/ 180 |_-.. 
George Steel -..... Agent..........[B1 $00 ---- ! A Bureh | eborer. | 240 — 
Charles Simon.....| Interpreter -..| ---- || Amos Burch ._.....; Herder..__.___| ---- 
Henry A, Lambert Clerk. .-....-... 1D In | Willie Meek. 1.7777) Assistant car- | 180 i 

arles Aubrey -_..; Farmer .-_._--- ~--- | enter. 
Z. T. Daniel....2. Physician. 1,200 [ro | Joi Hamilton ween oey Téamster and 180 — 

- James Brown..-...; Ass’tfarmer..!| 720 |_... : laborer. fo. | . 
Charles Peterson..|....do....-.-...| 720 | Henry Anahoe.....| Assistant | 300 Jno 8 
Nicholas Blaurock. placksmith --| #00 — | Silas W Be cksmith. ! 360. 

. C. Garrett .._...| Issue clerk .___ i..-- || Sllas Warner ._._..; Butcher ___.___! [oeee 
Thos. E. Dawson _.! Carpenter = 900 |.--- | | Joseph Wah - tah- | Police captain|.......; 15 , 
Joseph Skunk. Cap_| Apprentice __-} 120 [___. ! kaw. ; 5 ‘ L 
George Choate ...- “Heraer 220277] ie ---- || Ruben N. Martarm Pouce frst an 

ack Miller ._......| Herder __.__..- w--- |i ant. . 
Baptiste Rondin.-- Boceher.—---+4) 480 "35 f Henry Sage-----..- Poece Second Jena} 15 a 
White Calf ____._._.| Judge ___..... |... i! lieutenant. | =} 
Tearing Lodge.___. JOG Be once ferro 10 Henry S. Bull.._...| Police serg’t..!.......; 10 
Three Suns ........|....d0.-....---.|-.-..--| 10 || Arni¢ H. Hecha__77/_...do..22202220/222222] 10 , 
John Macxiskum__ Ass't herder -_| 150 wo-- | simon Enenwalk- porns 10 
Frank Vie 0... 42. aborer.______ 20 |... | e. ‘ . Do 
Alex. Guardupee _.| Apprentice - 120 |____ || Jimmy Enenehaw- | Police private, -------| 10 
William Sherman._| Ass’t herder ..| 200 |_.:. ne. toa / 
Little Dog.-.--..---| Police captain)..._...| 15 || Fred Nuck-er-wan- !._..do sewers eee tec ee ene] 10 
Wiliam Little , Policelieuten- ;____..- 15 j se. O. Bull 4 | 10 . 

ume. i ant. ames O. Bull___-..)....d0 2.2.22 2Lj------- 
Joseph Double} Police serg't.|___.... 10 | Thos. N. Behoot .../....do........-.j-------| 10 

~ Runner. | Adam Ene - wock- |..--do -...-.----|-------| 10 . 
Duck Head. -.......| Police private! .___._. 19 | ka. Och 4 | 10 

ter Buffalo -._...j.-..d0...-.2..._|_.-...-|_ 10 || Denis Oc-hu-en ____|_...do._..-....- wenn eee| 
Samuel Sarkoo-ii6: "do TTI 10 | Andrew Tasso. ....|.-..d0.......--. wae ee-e! 0 - 

pato. i | | Fran -» Wolf____)----dO._ 2-12.22. |-------| - 
Heavy Gun woegeeee}---dO 22-2 te 10 || Morey Ba-sa-aic.__|_...do_......... ween] 10 Cut Bank John -...)....do___.2.22..}.-....-| 10 | Ed. B. Kawn.-.-_--../....d0........_.|------.| 10 . Wiliam Upham.../....d0--...----/-------| 10 || Robt. Honest-har- |_...do._._....- -------; 10 | Peter Champine.._|....do_._2..2.2./..-...-| 10 || kit. | 

| John Middle Calf v-fosando TTI 10 | James Ah - tuat- [27780 nencneeee ween 10 
ichard Kipp...-..(--.-d0 2.22. 22.|..-...-| 10 kias-ta. | . 

| Maliam eh Ow 40 of 10 |} Danl. Enon-ne-to..|....d0-...-.---- ------e! 10 an 
tharles Old Robe-.-.!_...do___..__._|.......} 10 |! Strikin Back ---..)....d0-...22222.}------.! 

Iron Pipe _-..-.-..-4.--.d0-.......__|_-..-.-.| 10 | Amepican Horse. .-;-...d0..._...-..|-.----.} 10 Frank Bird Rattle_i_...do._.....-._'..._.. | 10 || Bobtail Wolf_._....)....do__.222.22.)------.; 10 Frank Curly Bear-|....do_-0222222/722221.| 10 || Robt. T, Wolf.--222/2201d0 22227740 
Edward Big Crow.|....do 22222222)277227} 10 | S. Matches..... 2-2) do 222210 

| Wartan Ne-ah- |-...do.-........ -eeeee| 10 : 
CHEYENNE xt | i Atnaw. | 40 ARAPAHO AG’OY. aqne._.-...---.-.{----dO-_ 2222 -- eeeee! , 

Walking Stone _...:....do_._.--___- -------) 10 
Charles F’. Ashley -; Agent 2,200 |___. 1 Magpie. -_.......-..)..-.d0_..--.-...|-------; 10 SO Paul Boynton .....| Interpreter...| 300 |... || Ne-ar-ate.- 2-222. 12/1_.1do.._».---.-|-------| 10 Geo. R. Westfall...! Physician ____! 1,200 |___. | Heap. Riller.....-..)-...d0 .---------|-------] 10 
S. H.Jones.........; Clerk _........' 1,200}... || Wm.sWas-sa-nee.__._...do_........./.......| 10 . 

* Alsoagreement of May 1, 1888. Baiso treaty of Oct. 28, 1867, |



820 EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SERVICE. a 7 

List of all employés under the Indian Bureau, laws under which they are appointed, 
| compensation paid, and services rendered—Continued. 

7 EMPLOYED OUTSIDE OF WASHINGTON, JUNE 30, 1892, ETC.—continued. 
Y To r | ~ ts LL LL LL OAT b 4 

, ‘ -_ 

Name. Position. ee | Pe - Name. Position. Pe | Pa 
Sa js Sa 186 ee | aH aa |aad 

: : nD jn } n lh 

yO CHEYENNE AND 
: ARAPAHO AGEN- | COLORADO RIVER 

cy—continued. ‘ 

Chester A. Arthur_| Police private}.._-._-.| $10 || George A. Allen___.| Agent..__. ....|$1, 500 |____ 
7 T. R. Bird......----|-.--d0 .--.-_----|-.----- 0 Cooch-a way “qc | Interpreter ... ' aM __-- 

‘ Tom Ba-en-sti-na-.-|_...d0..-...----|------- .H. Neergaar oT ylerK..---.----| 4; a 
a Mart Ha-wo-o-tanz |._..do0......----|-------| 10 || W.J. Davis ....-...| Physician -_-. 1,000 |____ 

Theok Raven OQ ee in C. B. Ford...-..---- BI'ksmith and; 800 |__.. 
cs B. Ribs....---------|----d0O -----_-.--|------- carpenter. 

Tl. Goose .-_..------|.-..d0__._..-...|-------| 10 || Settuma ._........) Add@’l farmer .| 300 }____ 
L. Hair.._.---------|-...-do_.._-_...---|---.---| 10 || Sam-ma-nu-va.....| Butcher..._...| 240 |____ 

. Bear Head _.....--.|----d0 --..----.-|-------| 10 || Chu-vi-a-co-mo-ho- | Herder....-...| 120 |____ 
po Earl W. Chief...-..|....do-.....-_.-|-_-----| 10 na. | . 

Chu-ni-a-co-mo-ho-! Apprentice ...} 120 |_._. 
. na. 

CHEYENNE ee Moses ....-.--------|----d0----------] 60 |___. 
_ ° Chu-qua-wa-a-met .| Police private |..-----| $10 

~---2----------------| Agent... ,---|$1, 500 |___- | Ah-wan-ya-thu-ma_}.---dO ._-..----|-------| 10 
Louis Jewett ..--..| Interpreter’...| 400 |.... || Ah -chu-veel - ye- |----dO_.---.-.-.|-----..| 10. 
Peter Matz.....----| Master me- 840 |._-- wha. 

| chanic. John Crook .......-|----d0--.-.. ----|-------} 10 
ot F. H. McCormack..| Issueclerk.-..| 900 |_... || Mat-que-se-nia-_---.)----dO-.....-.-.|-----..| 10 

E. C. Leavitt..--..-| Head. farmer .| 900 |___. || 
R. G. Morton..-.--.| Ass’tfarmer..| 720 )_... || COLVILLE AGENCYTt 

| Wik D, Hodgiviss.. Glen 2222] £2300 |222 || tang. Col Agent 1, 500 Mm. D. Hoag Kiss -- erk _._.------ wo-- al J. Cole__......-| Agent--..-__-.- a 
| P. Miller _.__.......| Butcher.......| 600 |____ Robert Flett .......| Interpreter...| 500 |-___ 

Baptiste Gabe.....| Stableman -.-| 300 |___- | A.M. Anderson.....| Clerk --.....--} 1,200 }___- 
Ansel Thunder Blacksmith...| 480 |___. | ree weno Physician _— 1, 200 — 
Hawk. E. H. Latham,_._._|----dO-----..--- ---- 

Wounds the En- | Wheelwright -| 480 |__-- H. M. Deeble..._...|----dO--_-.. -.. 1, 200 a 
emy. C. Bonham.........| Blacksmith_..| 900 |___- 

: James Meter_.....-| Assistant car- 300 |... || Joseph Bouska ....| Sawyer and 900 |___. 

h White D peer 240 Lew Wil On 900 Josep e Dog-|....do .___..---- 40 |___. ew Wilmet _______]/----dO_--.__-.-. _— 
‘ Good Man ------3--- Laborer _...-- mae _— E. C., Thomas -- -_-- Warmer... -..- a — 

7 John Yellow Owl.--| Dist. farmer -.- woee . W. Burmaster ._}....d0.-_._---.- a 
John Frazier......-| Add?l] farmer.} 600 |--3- | B. B. Holcomb. --..| Add’l farmer.|.-.-...| 7% 
Swan ___...---------| Judge ........-|-.-----; 10 || J. C. Norris ...__...| Bkacksmith~-_|-.-....| 70 
‘Abraham No Heart |.__do.__..-....|.......| 10 || Grant Owni_..._._.| Laborer ......| 300 |.__. 

Ho William Chargers-|_...do_.......--|-.-.-.-| 10 || Lot Whist-le-po- | Judge. __....-.|-------|. 8 
Henry Labeau .....; Dist. black- 300 |___- som. 

- : smith. 600 | | Cornelius Skosh |..-.d0..-...----|-------| 8 
Joseph DuBray .-..| Add’l farmer. j---- Jock-in. 

7 Harry Charger_... | Laborer_.....:| 240 |-.__ || Thomas S. Garry --|-..-do_.-..--.--|---.-.-| 8 
John High Bird__..| Stableman._..} 240 [noe John Hilburn......| Blacksmith’s 240 |_oo 
George No Heart .-} Assistantcar- | . 180 aan apprentice. . 

siraight Had... PERCSStpiain|..... 15 | PASS: do) IM . raig ~---- ee eeene! - -te-kin.|..-.d0_-..------ |---- . White Thunder _._.| Police lieuten- soeea 15 | Sam Boyden Borce Captain wee enee i 
ant. enias Ai-a-sa __...| Policelieuten-|......: 

Wood.....----------| Police private |._.....| 10 | ant. * 
The Man No. 2....-|....do Prevent or 10 || Jim Chel-quen-te | Police serg’t_.|.--...-] 10 
Ray Eagle Chasing |_...do__.....-.. wee nane| 10 || Joseph Quise_......; Police private]..--...| 10 

r Joshua Scares the |....do......-_..]......-; 10 Asa DOM wan a wen eeee 10 
Hawk. oseph Gravlaway -|-.--dO-__.......|---.-.- 

Warrior asso ----G0O __.------- a 10 |} Louie Quil Quil- |----d0..----.--- ---e..-} 10 
hn Black Hawk -|....do -__.......|.-.--..; 10 taken. i. 

| Charles Corn...-.-.|-...d0 _.._.--.-- TT] 10 || Dick Cougen -------]----G0---22----- -yee-e-| 10 
po James Crane. ._----. 222G0 wnnnnn ooo ~-nenee| 0 | George JaCODS. ....|----d0------ -+-- eeeeee- ia 

Morgan Warrior-.--|--..d0 ..-...----{-.-----; 1 ohn Huff ....-_--.-.|----d0__- 2.22 2 |--.2..- 
James Tron Bird. --_|_-..do..-...-.-- nae 10 || Alex Skum-tah ~---[----0....------ ......-} 10 
Thunder Hawk -..-|... do-.-.------ soa 10 || Paul Kinnock -....)---.do0.._...--..|------.| 10 
John Crow .__.._---j----do wn nee ne nne[a ne enee] 10 |, Andrew Quil Quil- |....do.._--..---|------+ 10 
Thomas Breast ....)----d0 -.--------|-------) 10 | taken. . | 

. James Black Eagle |....do0_-__-_.._..)....--.| 10 | Alex Sin-ha-sa-lock|....d0...-.-----|.--.---| 10 

| | Mathow Beat so-v-[r-98 vrrccrcct soto 10 CROW AGENCY.+ | | Brown Thunder_...|.---do..---.----|------- At 

Bt on Es See 8- ond asa 1 yp wyman.....| Agent-——---| 2,000 |. 
Dt Make It Le sgl AQ 10 | a: Stewart -——------| Interpreter .-.| ' oN — 

Drops at a Distancej_-..do_..-..---_|.-.----] 10 || C. H. Barstow-......; Clerk--.-..-...) 1, jane 
- Joh Bull Ragle...|....d0 .2.2z2wcl2t 10 | Jonn U, Yolton....| Physician -.--| 1,200 (.7.. 
my Dennis Buck ....-..|.-..d0 .......-2-t.-2---- 10 || W. H. Steele -......| Farmer. ...---, 900 |.--. 

Jos. Grayspotted _.|.-..do__....-_-.|--.-..-! 10 |i P. P. Bricker _.....: Carpenter ....: 900 /.2.. 

* Also treaty of April 29, 1868, and agreement of February 28, 1887. ; 
. + Also agreement of July 4, 1884. t+ Also treaties of May 7, 1868, and June 12, 1880.
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| EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SERVICE. 821 

List of all employés under the Indian Bureau, laws under which they are appointed, 
compensation paid, and services rendered—Continued. 

, EMPLOYED OUTSIDE OF WASHINGTON, JUNE 30, 1892, ETC.—continued. . a 

4 4 | 4 to : 
oO .- o , { oO. oO. 

a | ps | a Bg 
Name. Position. Ee ue Name. | Position. Be Fe 

| 38 |28 | ae [aA | 
N DQ | 1M 

CROW AGENCY— GROW CREEK AND | 
continued. LOWER BRULE 

AGENCY—cont’d. 
G. B. Johnson......| Blacksmith. ..| $900 |---- . sO 
J. Clifford _.........| Asst. clerk__..| 720 |---- | Crow Creek—Cont’d. 
C. C. Knidier..__...| Add’lfarmer .| 720 |---- | | | 
F. D. McCormick..|....do......-...| 720 |---- || Phillip Cloud _...._| Asst. black- | 8240 |.-.- mo 
A. A. Campbell ....]....do..........|. 720 |--.- — smith. 
F. B. Meeker --.-.../-.--0----.----.| 720 |---- || John Pattee__..._..| Asst. carpen- 240 |---- 
J. A. Gogarty ......| Issue clerk ._.| 1,000 |---- ter. 
-R.C. Howard ......| Herder_.......| 900 |---- |} John Blake __..__..]_...do ..........| 240 |---- 
J. C..Foster........| Add@’lfarmer _} 720 |---- || Henry Jacobs_.....|Carpenter’s | 180 |_... | : 
S. Williams_.......| Miller__......_| 600 |--.- apprentice. 
R. J. Barnes .......| Butcher _.....| 600 |---- || Samuel Sully _.__..| Laborer _.._..| 240 |.... 
J. Wells._..........} Ad@’lfarmer .| 720 |---- || Henry Long Feath-| Herder__......| 600 |... _ 
John Wesley....-..| Laborer ......! 300 |.--- er. | | - 
M. Two Belly _.....|Assistant | 300].... || Robert Philbrick ..| Judge.........|-------| $10 | 

7 blacksmith.. James Wounded j....do0....._....|-------| 10 
George Thomas..._| Laborer ._....| 300 |---- Knee. 
Robert Raise Up...| Blacksmith’s | 150 |---- || Hugene Sees-stone.| Wheelwright_| 240 |--.. 

apprentice. ---- || George Grey Cloud.| Tinner _._-....; 240 |---- 
T. Jefferson __......| Saddler’s ap- 150 |---- || Charles Whiteman.| Laborer.......| 240 |--_- 

prentice. Jonn Lariat__.._...| Blacksmith’s 180 |__.- 
Amos Martinez ....| Farmer.......|. 180 |---- apprentice. 
T. Laforge _........|----dO-._.....-.| 180 !---- || George Banks.__...] Police captain|.....-.} 15 
George Hill ..--_..-|----dO......--..| 180 |---- || James Black _.__...| Police private |..-----| 10 
Benj. Long Ear___.}...-d0__...._...| 180 |---- || Samuel Boy...__.__|....do-_........|-------| 10 
Leads a@ White |.Assistanther-; 360 |---- || George Burns......)....do........__|-----.:| 10 
Horse. | der. , David Horn ....._._|.-.-d0_......___|-------| 10 . 

R. Wallace ._..._...}....d0..........} 360 |. Charles Eagle.___.._|--..do-_......._|-.-----| 10 ; 
Clifford White | Carpenter’s 150 |---- Robert Whipper ...}-.-.do ......._._.|-------| 19. - ; 

Shirt. apprentice. Joseph Ocobo ___.__].--.do_...-._...|.---.--] 10 - 
Frank Bethune ....| Add@’lfarmer .| 180 |---. || Thomas Eagleman.|....do-......_..]-------} 10 
Herbert Long Ear_.| Blacksmith’s 150 |---- | . | 

apprentice. Lower Brulé.* . 
Takes Among the | Assistanther-|; 360 |-.-.- | _ 
Enemy. der. Louis De Witt_.....| Interpreter _._| 300 |__-. . 

Boy That Grabs._.| Policecaptain a $15 || J. FP. Sisson _..___..| Clerk _...._...] 1,200 |... , 
Medicine Tail......| Police lieuten-|.......| 15 || I. N. Hughey. _.....| Physician .___| 1,200 |__.. 

ant. | A. M. Ross.-........| Carpenter __..| 840 ].... . . 
Bears Claw..:......| Police private!.......; 10 || Harry A. Holmes __| Blacksmith...| 840 |..-- 
White Arm.______.__)---.d0.---..---.|---....| 10 || W. A. Menor ___....| Farmer .......} 720 |_.-- 
Shows His Ear _.__|/....dO__.._.....|-.--...| 10 || W. M. Dent.__......} Add’l farmer _|..---.:| 75 
Fire Bear _.........|----@O-_--...---|-.---.-; 10 |) C. A. Fountain.....| Storekeeper 800 |... 
®he Dust.____..-...|...-do._......../-.....-/ 10 || and overseer. 
Big Medicine.......|--.-d0_.._-.----|-------| 10 || James Rencounter.| Carpenter’s 180 |_.... 
Long Tail _.._....../-...d0.-......-./..-....| 10 apprentice. oo 
Gets Down First __|....do.........- wn -----| 10 || Charles Ellis._.....; Herder........| 600 |___. ; 
No Shin Bone..____|-...d0-_.--...--j..-...-| 10 || Charles DeShu-| Ass’tfarmer _}| 600 |._.. 

- He Says ..__-.-2-22.}-.--dO_ 22-2 |---| 10 quette. . 
Walking Bird......)--..d0....-.----|.-----.| 10 || Joseph Offut .......| Laborer ......[ 240 /....0 
Pretty Tail._.......]-..-.do._......._].......| 10 || Joe La Rouch.__...| Ass’t black- 240 |... - . 
Wrinkle Face____._|--..do_.....-_..|_...._.| 10 smith. 
Shield Chief ___._._|....d0....-.....|..---.-! 10 || Reuben Estee ._....| Blacksmith’s 180 |__.. 

apprentice. ; 
CROW CREEK AND . | || Joseph Thompson. Asst carpen-| 240 |_... ‘ 

i ounay BRULE Leon De Shuquette! Laborer ......| 360 |.-_- 
. no Fire Vhunder .._....| Judge__._-.-._/-..---.| 10 | 

, Martin Leeds ..__../....d0......._..]-------} 10 
Crow Creek.* Samuel White Bird|....do__...._...|-.__-..| 16 a 

Stephen Spotted | Police captain|...-...| 15 
A. P. Dixon ........{ Agent......-..| 1,800 |.... ||" Horse. 
Mark Wells aoe | Interpreter ...| 300 |.... || Thomas Lodge. ._..| Police private|.......| 10 - 
W.R. Burkholder -| Clerk..........} 1,200 |... || Geo. Elk____.__...__|....do__._..___.|......-} 10 
Fred Treon anna -o--| Physician _...| 1,200 |.... || Samuel White -____|_...do....2222.]-.--..-{ 10 OO 
William Fuller _...| Carpenter | 900 | _--- | Robert Shield_._.__|_-..do..........j-.-----| 10 . Ame H, Enger.--._| Blacksmith---| 9¢0 {77-2 | Wm. Little. 200007)"7ta0 TT] 10 
Joseph Wertz......| Miller .........; 900 |... || Frank Liar_22 2027 2|02--do 2222 222-]22222._} 10 | 
Fred. Barth........| Farmer __..__.| 800 |____ |] Philip Hawk ...-_-.|..--d0._....-..-|...-..-| 10 

_. Emret Sivertsen_ "| Laborer._.....} 540 |_... | John Patterson __..!....do 2.2.2.2... _/--...--] 10 "| 
Henry S. Bullock: .; Add@’lfarmer..|.......} 75 || Thomas High Eagle!__..do___._.__..|.....--| 10 a 
James Williams.) do 50 | George Wannapi-___}__..do___...._._|......-] 10 
Thomas Tuttle _...| Asst. miller... - 300 !___. | Battiste B. Horse__!_..-do 1... 2.2 ie..2..-! 10 , 

* Also treaty of April 29, 1868, and agreement of February 28, 1877. . a
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, 822. EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SERVICE. | 

- List of all employés under the Indian Bureau, laws under which they are appointed, 
7 , compensation paid, and services rendered—Continued. 

- EMPLOYED OUTSIDE OF WASHINGTON, JUNE 30, 1892, ETC.—continued. 
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; Name. Position. Pe | Pd Name. Position. Pe Be 
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DEVIL’S LAKE FLATHEAD AG’CY— 
“ AGENCY. Jf | continued. 

John H. Waugh....) Agent ........./$1,500 |.... || TomaSpow Kow | Police private |-....--| $10 
John Baptist La- | Interpreter ...| 300 |-... || Hest Skooneme._..|_...d0--...----:|-------| 10 | 

oo terregrass. Francais Luoostae_}....d0....---.--|-------| 10 
. Charles White -....|.---do-........- 300 |.... || Pierre Cotullayuch |....do...-....-.|-------| 10 

R. D. Cowan -..----| Physician.....| 420 |/__.. || Pierre Paul Sui Sae ote -------| 10 
a, Charles H. Ker- j|....do..........| 1,000 |_._- Mae. | | 

mott. | Michel Spooah.___.}----d0-......---|-------| 10 
Peter J. McClory --| Clerk___....._.| 1,000 |__.. || Eneas Sui Soo Loo.|._..do .......---|------.| 10 
Chandler Bassett --| Add’l farmer _|.__....| $75 . 
KE. W. Brenner - __-_)_--.do___--.___.|---.-..| 75 || PORT BELKNAP 

. William Lilly..-.-.j....do_-...-.-2..| 720 |... AGENCY,t 
. ‘Charles Hamiiton _| Blacksmith._.} 720 |__.. 
. Frank Cavanaugh -| Add’l farmer . 720 |_... || Archer O. Simons..} Agent ._..._.._|$1, 500 |... 
- John Stewart | do 720 |... || Jehn Brown.___.___.| Interpreter -_- 300 |--.. 

Favor Turpin.._...]....do0..........{ 240 |---- JonnC. Rainsford..| Clerk._......--| 1,200 |.--. 
Peter Gloud -.222277|777@0 (2220 300 |.... || John V. Carroll __._| Physician -==-| 1, 200 _ 

ot Ecananjinkan _....; Judge. _.....-- sassne °10 || John W. Clark... Head farmer_.| 900 |---- 
a Waanatau ._.......|.-.-d0.........-|------.| 10 || Chas. Ohlerking ...! Issue clerk....| 720 |---- 

Matohakikta......_|....do-...-..-..|-.---..| 10 || Wm. M. Connell __.| Blacksmith...| 720 |.--. 
Joseph Mead_.....-| Assistant 240 |_... || Van C. DeVee......} Herder_._._...| 720 |---- 

0 blacksmith. William Bent. _....| Butcher______- G20 |... 
Samuel Hupahu- | Assistant 240 |.... || R. D. Perrett_......}| Carpenter._...| 720 |---. 
kKakaukau. carpenter. ° d| James Hickman__._| Engineer..-_-__- 900 |.--- 

x Augustus Green ...| Physician’s 240 $-- David McConnell _._| Teamster .__..| 480 |---- 
-— interpreter. Wm. D. Cochran...| Ass’tfarmer_.| 720 |---- 

- James Cake_._.....| Teamster and 240 |... |} Kile Lowry _.......]-.----do...--...} 720 |--.- 
os laboror. Joseph Bent__......| Header__......| 380 |... 

Wiyakamauza..-...| Police captain|.......| 15 || Beads_..............| Laborer.......| 240 }--.- 
Adinajin _._........! Police serg’t -}.......| 10 || Frank Dwarf.......| Blacksmith’s 120 |--.. 

. Wakauhotanina-_.{_...do_.-......_].......] 10 apprentice. 
Oyesna .........----] Police private |..._...| 10 || Hailstone .._.......| Herder ......./ 360 |.--. 
Tunkauwauyag- |....do.-....:...|..-...-| 10 || Talks Different __._[....-.do ........| 360 |---- 
mani. Henry Jackson ....; Laborer.......| 240 |---- 

Oo, Tataukaduzahena -|....do..-.......|-....--| 10 || Chas. Arms __......| Carpenter’s 120 |.-.- 
Iyayuhamani .____.|....do-..-..-.._]......_] 10. apprentice. 

8 Louis Langin .._..-}....do.......-..|.---.--| 10 || Jerry R. Fisher _...| Policecaptain /.......} 15 
Caupaxsa ._....--.-|..-.d0-_--..2...|....-..| | 10 || Samuel King ......| Police private |.......| 10 

o Tawasuwaste ......|....d0_.....---.|.------| 10 || Wetan__.._.........|--.---d0 -__-,--.|-------| 10 
Wasincasnamini -.|._..do_....._...|.......| 10 || No Bear _____.__._._|.-----do <...-..-|.---.-.| 10 
Alexis Montrille*..; Police captain!.......] 15 || Skumk __._-___...__]------do.....--./.......| 10 

. Mimiweweyas* ____' Police private |-------| 10 || Horse Capturer -...|---.-.d0 -.....-.|-------) 10 
: John Baptist Tin- |.._.do__._...--.|.......| 10 || The Bull..__....2. _|.22.-.do0 ....--._|.......| 10 

cott.* | Left Hand. _.._._._.].----.do0 _--.-._.|___....] 10 
. Francois Montrille*|....do ..........|.--...-| 10 || Robert Took Shirt_|......do__......j-2.-...| 10 

Edmond Rolette*__/....do ........../.......| 10 |} Horse Boy _......._|..---.d0-....-..|.------| 10 
: John Baptist |_....do._........|.......! 10 || Horse Back ___.....|..----do--.-----j-.-- -| 10 

Grant.* | Bracelet _......-_..].....-d0......-.|-..-...| 10 
Charles Poitra*._..]....do-.......--|....-..| 10 || Little Weasel ___.__|...-..do_.......].......| 10 

oo ' Shaking Bird ______]...-.-do-____...}.......| 10 
FLATHEAD AGENCY. White Child________!....-.do -..-_2_}.......} 10 

° George B. Breath..|_.----do__._--._{.......; 10 
Peter Ronan _......} Agent ._.._...-| 1,500 |__.. 
Michael Rivais_-....| Interpreter _..| 300 |__.. FORT BERTHOLD 
Thomas E. Adams. Clerk._........{ 1,200 |.__. AGENCY. + : 

- John Dade .........; Physician _.__} 1,200 |__.- . 
’ Charles Gardiner ._, Carpenter __..; 800 /._.. || John S. Murphy _._| Agent _.......-{ 1,500 |.... 

. Robert Watson -.--; Miller_........; 900 |._..°|| Joseph Packineau_; Interpreter .../ 400 |.-.. 
Henry Gebeau .____| Farmer .._....| 800 ---- | C. T, Lange ..._....| Clerk__......._| 1,200 |--.. 
Alexander Matte ..: Blacksmith__.| 800 ).._. || T. H. Chattle.__.__.| Physician -.-_| 1,200 |... 

- Robert Irvine._.___! Ass’t farmer..| 720 /__._ || Jonas Engberg..__.| Blacksmith...| 780 |..-- 
- Jos. Cotullayuch...| Judge-........|....-..| 10] C. E. Farrell _......| Carpenter, | 840 

—_ Partee Kikishee __.|_...do ......-_.-|-..-...| 10! miller, and 
L. Kulkulsememe -}._..d0_........_]..-----| 10 | sawyer. 

. FEneas Oostoo .....2)-222d0 2222 ...--.-| 10 | Arthur O. Davis_..; Head farmer.| 900 |._.. 
Isaac Coupae.___...! Police captain}].......| 15 {| H. McLaughlin ___.! Engineer .....| 780 |___. 
Joseph Teumashin.| Police private |....-..| 10 | W. W. Bigelow | Sheep herder.|_--.---; 70 

oak. Charles Comcom- ;..-.do..........|--....-| 10 || Geo. R. Dickens _..| Farmer.__._..| 840 |____ 
- spoo. _- i | | Thomas Smith...7"} Herder..--777"} 600 

A. Stilltellkau ...__)....d0.......-.-|---.---| 10 || George Wilde.___..| Apprentice ---| 180 |___. 
Antoine Tayneu -..)...-d0.-....-..-|-------| 10 | Edward Nagle.__..|....do0._-....-..| 180 |.__. 
Jos. Lutemenshin -|_...d0 --.....---|--.---.| 10 || Harry Gillette _..__]....do ....2....; 180 |... 
Paul Qui Qui Yoo..;__..do0__...._...)-......; 10 || Peter: Sherwood. - (rao ITT 150 |___- 
Paul Ki Ki Shin__..'__..do..__._____!.......' 10 || Sitting Bear__.___.!| Judge _...._...'.......' 10 

* Turtle Mountain reserve. t+ Also agreement ratified March 3, 1891. 
+ Also agreeinent approved May 1, 1888. .
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EMPLOYED OUTSIDE OF WASHINGTON, JUNE 30, 1892, ETC.—continued. . ; 
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FORT BERTHOLD | vort PECK AGENCY 
AGENCY—cont’d. continued. _ 

Good Bear ......-.-| Judge.-.......-|.-----.| $10 || Henry Archdale ...| Interpreter ...| $300 |---. 
Black Eagle........|..--d0....--.---|.....--| 10 || F. A. Hunter.._....} Clerk.--.-.----| 1,200 |.--- 
Joseph Beat........| Sheep herder.|._.....| 25 || J. L. Atkinson.....) Physician -_..| 1,200 |---- 
Thomas Enemy ...|....do. .2.._...-|....-..| 25 || Jas. C. Gregory....| Commissary 800 |.-.- 
Calvin Hancock ...|....do-.....----|.......| 29 clerk. 
Daniel Moon.._._..|_...d0....------|.......| 25 |] J. K. Chase _.......| Farmer -......| 900 |---- 

Charles Malnourie.| Farmer .......| $844 |-.-- || Walter S. Patch...) Carpenter ....| 720 |---- a 

Vhomas Wolf..----| Ass’tfarmer..| 480 |.... || ZW. Alexander..} Blacksmith 720 |-..- 
Frank Packineau_.| Policecaptain|_......} 15 and wheel- 
P. T, Beauchamp..| Police lieu- 15 wright. . . 

tenant. George Cooley .-...| Farmer .:_....| 600 j---. 
White Face _..__...| Police serg’t..|.......| 10 || James Linderman_| Blacksmith...; 720 |__-- 
Henry Bad Gun....! Police private |.......| 10 || W. H. Babcock ....| Lawyer and | 720 
Bears Ghost-....-..|..--do.-.-------|-..-...| 10 engineer. 

Henry Horn........|---.d0-.--------|-.-...-| 10 |}; Noel Burshia ---.-- Ass’t farmer. 360 |_.-. 

Rabbits Head...._.|....do_--...-..-|....-..|. 10 || Frank Redstone -...| Blacksmith’s 60 j___- 
Poor Wolf. 22 [1-0 wean _......} 10 apprentice. 
Strikes Two.......-|....d0._--------|-.----.| 10 |] Black Tiger .......| Judge.....----!------ $10 
Richard Heart._._.|_...do__...-----|....._.| 10 |] Skin of the Heart_.|----do-...--.--.)-----.7| 10 
Little Soldier__....|....do__------.-|...---.| 10 |] Big Foot __.........|----dO--.-.---..J---...7} 10 . 

Four Rings .....-.-|----do...-.-----|..-.-.| 10 |} Nick Alvares ......; ASs’t farmer_; 4007).... 
Strike Enemy ...-.|.-.-do.-----.---|-._....| 10 

. Samuel Jones __...|-...do...---.---|.-....-| 10 |] Nick Hail ..........| Blacksmith’s 60 |_-_. 
apprentice. 

FORT HALL Jeff Gerry __........| Butcher. 600 |__-- 
AGENCY.* John EF. Bouguier..| Chief herder. €00 |..-- 

Thos. Ashley..---..| ASS’t farmer} 360 |---- 
Stanton G. Fisher.| Agent.......-.| 1,500 |._.. || James Melbourne..| Carpenter’s 120 |_--- 

Charles Rainey....| Interpreter..-| 300 j}_--- apprentice -.- 
W.E. Wass.......-| Clerk.__.-.--.-| 1,000 |._.. |} Thos. Scott -...-...]----dO-----.----| 120 |---- 
M. A. Miller._......| Physician -...| 1,200 |.... || Lincoln Smith_....; Waterman ... 180) ---- 

GC. P. Pierce._...._.| Farmer.......| 840 |_... || Bad Bear_._........| Police captain]...----| 15 . ! 

Andrew Baltezore.| Blacksmith...| 720 |_-.. |} Black Fox..........| Police private)-...--.| 10 
L.C. Main__.....--.| Add’lfarmer .| 840 |._.. || John Lone Dog .....|----dO-.-....---|-------| 10 Os 
J. P. York_.__-..---|....d0...-------| 840 |.-2. || Standing Blk ___._.|----do-.-------.|-------| 100 
Burt W. Pierce.....|-...do ....---.-| 840 |_... || Red Brest Eagle. ..|.---do.-_.-.---.|-------| 10 
L. J. Porter........|....do_........-| 840 ].... |] Finds The Bear_...|.-..do-.....-...]-------| 10 
Charles H. Woods..| Carpenterand| 720 |_... || Lone Soldier. .__...|....do----..----|-------| 10 . 

wheelwright. Coffee __..........-_-}----dO..........]-------| 10 
P. J. Johnson....:.| Miller......._.|...._..|. 75 || Yellow Horse .___..]----do..........|-------| 10 . 
Ben Willett........| Herder______..| 600 ]____ || Smells_____...______|.-.-do-...-.-.../-------| 10 

’ Hurbert Tetoby--..| Blacksmith’s 150 |_.-. || White Cow Chief ..|.--.d0..........}-------| 10 — 
apprentice. | Bad Temper _...---|----dO0..........|-------] 10 

Packa Pakibero...| Laborer ......| 180 }.... || Two _............-..|----d0-...-.-.--|-------| 10 
F. Woodabogan...|....do...-...---| 180 |.... || Red Dogt_._........| Police captain|...-..-| 16 
Joe Wheeler.......} Judge.........|-.-----| 10 || Duck ¢._._..........| Police private|_...-.-| 10 
Billy George._.__..]|....do....-.-..-|...----| 10 || Yellow Boyt.......]----do...-.----.)-------| 10 é 
Jacob Meeks_..____|__-.do_.........|...----| 10 || Afraid The Beart..|.-..do..........|------.| 10 . 
John F. Johnson..| Issue clerk...| 300 |.-_. || Growing Thundér}).---do--....----|..----- 10 

_ Edward Lavatta...| Butcher _.....| 600 |___. || Medicine Man t____|----do--..--.-..|-------| 10 
Frank Grant.......| Policecaptain|._....-| 15 . 
Joseph Rainey_....| Police private]..-..--| 10 GRANDE RONDE 

-Gun Edetsy.._-....!_.-.do-_-.-.--..|....-.-| 10 AGENCY. 
Jack Hurley_......)--..d0--........|...--..| 10 
Washington Paca-|....do..........|.....--| 10 || Edward F. Lamson| Agent._.....-.) 1,200 |---- 

tello. | Andrew Kershaw..| Physician ....}| 1,000 |.--- - 
Snoolkfs Mosto.._...|-.--d0 .......---|.------ 10 | J. B. Trullinger....; Miller.and 780 |..-- : 
Box Sumner. .._.._!---.do_........_/....---| 10 sawyer. 
Saw Wahuna......|....do..-....-..|....-.-| 10 || W. H. Dedrick .....| Blacksmith ..| 500 |__.. 
Soldier Boy....-...|----dO-.-...-2--|.------ 10 || James Winslow _..| Carpenter ---- 500 {.--- 

Frank Grant....-..|----dO.......... .....--| 10 || John Hudson ___...| Blacksmith’s 120 |-_..- 
Rufus Timoke-....|.-..d0 .........-|--.---- 10 apprentice. 
Charles B. Smith--|....do-.-...-...|...--.-| 10 || William Warren...| Carpenter's 100 |.__- 
Fred Tatsup_......|----do -_...__.__}._..-..| 10 apprentice. | 
J.D. Yandell_..----|.-.-do ..1222.221|777777) 10 || Davis Holmes .....| Add’l farmer .| 600 |... | 
William Yetsekin.|....do.......... | 10 || Joseph Shaugarata| Judge... -.-.-|-------| 10 

| Edeno Pocatella-_.j....do.....-.... ~------| 10 || Frank Quenel___.._| Police captain TT] 15 
| | | Robert Metcalf __..: Police private j-.---.-} 10 

FT. PECK AGENCY. + i! Henry Wailace ....|-.--d0....._--.- | 10 
; ii David Lano._.._..-|----doO -..-_-__..-|.--.---| 10 

C. R. A. Scobey ....| Agent......._.| 2,000 |__.. | Moses Allen_._.....|..--€O-_-_------/-.--..-| 10 
Philip Alvares._...' Interpreter.._' 300 '.... '' Isaac Stevens...._.!..-.dO_.----.-.-'.------' 10 

*Treaty July 3, 1868. +Agreement approved May 1, 1888. tAt Wolf Point. OO,
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GREEN BAY PUEBLO AND JICA- |. 
oo AGENCY.* ' RILLA AGENCY— an 

continued. 
Chas. S. Kelsey_...| Agent........./82, 000 |___. 
Joseph Gauthier...| Interpreter...| 300 /.__. || Jicarilla—Cont’d. 
C. H. Kelsey._......| Clerk.__..._.._| 1,200 |___. 
G. W. H. Fitch.....| Physician ._..| 1,200 |... || Hosea VanBrocklin| Teamster .....| $360 |... 
Geo. W. Gans-......; Superintend- | 1,800 |._._ || Albert C. Hinman. Carpenterand! 720 |---- 

ent logging. blacksmith. 
‘ John A. Winans ...| Farmer.......| 900 |.-.. |} Wm. Fry...........| Engineer ap- 120 |... 

7 Hans Paulson......| Miller__.......| 800 |___. prentice. 
Henry C.Graffam-.-| Ass't farmer_.| 900 |-... || John Choopry......| Blacksmith’s| 120 |__.. 
A. Bishop __......-.| Assistant |_______| 875 apprentice. 

clerk. Augustine Velarde | Police captain}......-4 815 
_ Louis Decham.....| Waronmaker-| 400|..._ || Vicentito........... Police private.|.._....| 10 

- ' Jacob Masoman ...! Assistant 300 |_... || Juan Duran _....._.|.-.-do-_...--.--|__....-| 10 
- blacksmith. Pautacileh ____..._.]....do0_.....-._-|-......| 10 | John Blacksmith ..| Blacksmith...| 400 |... || Casa Amarilla .....|....do..........|........ 10. | Gabriel Nahwahu- | Teamster.....| 400 |.... || Feliz Elote........_|_...do.....--...|.......} 10 

ahtuck. | _ || Juan Quintano __..|--..do -_....._-_}.......| 10 
Neopet ._...........| Judge -.......}.......| 5 || Grande Garcea____|....do_.........}.......| 10 
Chickeny ..........[---.dO-.-....2--|..0...-| 5 
Neah-tah-wah- |....do0__....2...|..,....|. 5 || KIOWA AGENCY.t+ 

m pany. 
John Archiquette..; Police captain|.......| 15 || George D. Day.....| Agent.........| 2,000 |.... 
Thos. Wheelock -..| Police private |.......|_ 10 || Wm. Shirley __.._- Interpreter... .| 300 |.-.. 
Louis Metoxen ___.|....do__._......|.-----.| 10 || Upton W. Dorsey..} Clerk.........-; 1,200 |___- 

; 7 Thos. Cornelius -..}--..d0..........|..-..--| 10 || GR. Hume .._____. Physician __._| 1,200 |_-.- 
ros David Istaca.__..2.}-...do..........|.....-.| 10 || R. L. Ware..._...__| Ass’t clerk,etc} 720 |.... 

Edward Waukates_|....do-_........|..-----| 10 || Fred Schlegel.._.__| Blacksmith...| 720 |___. Louis Shawano-...}....do..........|.-.----| 10 || H.P. Pruner._.....| Carpenter ....| 720 |-_.- 
. Frank Kak Kak .._|....do..........|.......| 10 || T. F. Woodard... Engineer and 720 |... 

Simeon Hill._...._.|....do___._._.__|......_| 10 sawyer. 
Charles Star .......!_...do0___.......!.......| 10 || Charles Drury .....| Miller.........| 720 |.... 

J. W.Carson.......| Herder........] 600 |.... 
MENOMONEE HOs- G. W. Rose.._._.....| Storekeeper _.| 600 |_._- 

' PITAL. J. Eugene Buck....| Farmer _.....-{ 600 |___- 
Thos. R. Peddicord | Ass’t farmer..|.......| 50 

Clarissa Walsh ....| Matron .......| 450 |.... || G. D. Madera _..__.| Ad@’lfarmer .| 720 |__.. 
Mary Meagher_....; Ass’t matron.| 400 |__.. || M. B. Louthan.___- Ford’gagent .} 300 |.-_. 
Mary Flynn........| Cook ..........| 350}... || John Nestell _......| Issueclerk_...| 600 |... 

. D. M. Farris .......| Ass’t farmer._|_......| 50 
HOOPA VALLEY George Washing-| Ass't black- 240 |... 

AGENCY. ton. : smith. 
Wm. Yellowfish .__| Ass’therder ..}| 240 |___. 

Isaac A. Beers_....;| Agent.........| 1,200 }.... || Arche Laco __._..__| Ass’t carp’t...; 180 |... 
Nathaniel Gibbs...| Interpreter-_..- 180 |... || Edward Willis.....| Laborer ......| 240 |... 
Isaac H.Sembower | Clerk _........| 720]... || Henry Clark __..._.|....ao..........|. 240 |___. 
William Doherty..| Miller.........| 720 |.... || James Gaudaloupe| Butcher.......} 240 ene 

. Charles B. Newell..; Farmer. ......| 720 |_... || George Parton.__..| Judge ___....._|-.-...-| 10 
Cyrus H. Milis..__.| Blacksmith_..| 720 |_... || Quanah Parker..__|....do........._|-..--.. 10 

‘ Willis Matilton....| Additional 240 |.... || John Chaddle- |....do_...._-.._]-...--_| 10 
. | farmer. kaungkey. 

. James Henry.......}....do_.........| 120]_.._ || Arthur Paubevity.| Ass’t black- 120 |.... 
Milo Ferry __..-....| Messenger .__. 84 }___. smith. 

- Pedro Freddie, jr..| Police private.|...-...| 10 || Charles Cha-cha- | Ass’t miller 240 |_L.. 
George Lathan._._}....do.__...-...].......] 10 goots. | and engineer. 

. Nathan Corlis .....; Woodchopper| 240 |.... 
- PUEBLO AND JICA- Wm. L. Wyatt .._..| Stableman _.-| 240 |._. 

RILLA AGENCY. . Jesse Tanapebah “| Police captain|.._..:_| 15 
1 Sam’l Sattinti_.._.| Police lieuten-|._...._| 15 

Pueblo. ant. 
Chas. Ohetowit _...| Policesergant|..._...} 10 

John H. Robertson.; Agent.-.......| 1,500 |_... |] George Kayou __._.| Police private|.......| 10 
William J. Eaton..| Interpreter -..| 360 /..._ || Thos. Perdasopfpy}....do -.........|..-.---| 10 
Robert Harvey ._...| Clerk_.........| 900 |.... || John Pewinno_____|....do____......|.......} 10 

! Harry Karaso ._.._/....do-......-.-]..--...| 10 
Jicarilla. Henry Tawhaw.-._|...-do..-....--.|-------| 10. 

Edward Pahbe..._.|....do-.....__._].--...-| 10 
Grover C. Vigil -._.| Interpreter...| 300 ].... || Wm. Skawacer _.__. ----0 -..-------}------- 10 
Paul Jones Hogan_| Clerk... ......| 1,000 |-... || Julian Eatsaw._.__|_...do_._.......|.......| 10 

- Fr. W. Wyman .....| Physician _...| 1,000 |__.. || Frank Bossee__._- Tide 10° 
, EKudoro Cordova...| Additional| 720 |___. | Wm. Kohty ____.._.|....do___...___-|..._._-| 10 

| farmer. ° John Kaltko _.___.. =o TILT 10 
. yamesP. Barnes...! Farmer .......! 720 J... | James Togamate __|._..do_.__......'..-.-.,1 10 

. * Act approved June 12, 1890, and interest on Menomonee funds. 
t+ Also treaty October 21, 1867. — .
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| KIOWA AGENCY— LEMHI AGENCY— 
’ continued. continued. 

Benjamin K och- | Police private!...-.--| $10 || George Nimini._...| Police private]_......| $10 
andley. Tedin Tendoy.-..../-...dO.._...---.|.......| 10 

Harry Weir .._..--.!.-..do____.._...|-------} 10 |) Thomas Woodayo- |....do...-..-..-|...---.| 10 
Jackson Adams....|_...d0___.-.-.-.)-------| 10 go. 
Pemjo Guy __..-...|....d0__........|..--..-] 10 |] Aditze Toomuzzo_.|....do-.......-.|-------| 10 
Balow Cozad.._....}....d0__........|--.--.-} 10 
Henry Pratt .......{....do____..___.|-_.-._-} 10 MACKINAC. 
John Tseel-tsi-sah.}_...do _.......-.{.......| 10 : 
Henry Poolaw.._..|....do..._....._|.------| 10 || Jas. G. Turner .....| Physician.....| 700 |.---. 
Willis Tan-pe-ah- |....do__._....._|.-...--| 10 . , 

ke-ah. MESCALERO ., 
Bert Arko......_..-}....€0_...__.___j}.-.--.-| 10 | AGENCY. . 
John Poc-a-wat._..|....d0___...._..}..-----} 10 

Hinman Rhodes..-} Agent.._......} 1,600 !_.--. 
KLAMATH AGENCY. Jose Carillo__......| Interpreter ...| | 300 |..-- 

Sydney M. Chyno- | Clerk.....-..--; 1,000 |---- 
D. W. Matthews ...| Agent.._..____/$1, 200 |_..- weth. | | 
Joseph Kirk.._._...| Interpreter_..| 300 !._.. || A. E. Marden -....,| Physician _.__| 1,000 |... 
Will. W. Nickerson] Clerk _........| 500 |._.. || Thos. W. Keeney __| Blacksmith...; 720 [---- 
Horace W. Cox ._..| Physician _.._| 1,000 |... || J.M.Rowland_-__...| Farmer..__...| 720 |---- 
Seldon K. Ogle._...| Add’l farmer_| 800 |.... || Amos A. Anderson.| Chief herder 720 nee 
John F. Loosley ....| Carpenter, etc} 800 and butcher. | 
Benjamin Butler _.} Ass’t black- 360 |_.._ || Albino Carillo -._.- Teamster..__.| 480 Jn--- 

smith. Sans Puer..........| Asst. farmer.| 240 |---2 
Henry Wilson......| Judge ........ |.-.-...| 10 || Nautzila _.........| Judgé ween ee ee|ee eee 5 oe 
William Ball_..__-.}....d0 .....---..|.------] 10 || Alex Natogohin._-j_...do | 5 
William Moore ....|....@0-....-_.._|....-..| 10 || Peso v_..... 2-22.22. Police captain --...-- 15 - 
Robert Hook. ....._| Police captain|.._-7"] 15 || Patricio ”12777722771) Police lieut- || 15 
Henry Blow.-.......| Police private|.......| 10 enant. | ot 
Henry Jackson ....|....d0_.........]..--.-.| 10 || Andrew Good.-.....| Police private}.------| 10 
Charley Pitt _......]....do__....__._|.......] 10 |} Chino ..__- 22222 -- ----d0.-.....--.|.------ 10 
Joseph Goddowa ..|_-.-do......-...|.......| 10 || Chimol _._..2222222-{.22.do._. 2 j..--..-| 10 a A 
Isaac Modoc _......|....do----......]..--...| 10 || Poxmark ....-.._.. lao! ZI 10 
Garfield Jack -._...}....d0__....-...|...-..-| 10 || Mogoosh ..._.-.--..|....d0...... 2... a] 10 
John Wesley.......|....d0......--.-|......-| 10 || Boneski.__.....-.-.)....do._ 1... ___/.------; 10 

Chienca __....._..--|..--do..__..._..|-------}| 10 oe 
LA POINTE AGENCY. Catarino ..----.._.-. ao TE] 10. 

William Lewellyn.|....do_._..._.._|-...---j 10 
M. A. Leahy -.....-| Agent.........} 2,000 |_... || Chivata .... 22.2 2.22/....d0__..._ 2. wa eeee-| 10 
R. G. Rodman, Jr..) Clerk .....-...} 1,200 |... |} Caja _.....-....--2..}.-..d0__........|-------; 10 
J.P. Cox _......-...| Physician ____{ 1,000 }|_... || Running Water .-...|_...do_.....-..- wy 10 ; 
Geo. E. Wheeler...| Blacksmith...| *700 |_.-- i 4 
Roderick MacLen- | Add’l farmer. |.......| 75 || MISSION AGENCY, | mS 

nan. . 

J. W. Morgan._...-]_...do__.._..--.}.......| 75 || Horatio N. rust.__| Agent.........} 1,600 |... S 
J. K. McDonald -_-}_...do___...._..; 600 |._.. |} John Charlon....._| Clerk......__- 900 |-... 
Daniel Sullivan .__.|_....do 2... 2... 600 |.... || C.C. Wainwright..| Physician __..} 1,000 /...- . 
Wm.G. Walker_._.|....do_.........]| 600 {_... |} Luther Anderson..| Add’l farmer - we-----| 79 

| Joseph Stoddard -.; Police private|]_.......| 10 |} Wallace Follett ._.|_...do.._...._.. wen ee=-| 75 ; 
Charles Sucker __..|_..-do.._.......|......-| 10 || John Morongo-.-_._| Police private wanna oe] 10 
Wa-wi-ag-won.....|_...do__.....--.|......-| 10 || Joseph Maguil___._|_...do_.........]..-..--| 10 ‘ 

| Frank Fail_......../....do_.......-.|...---.| 10 || Louis Ventura __._]....do....._._.-. a 10 i 
| Joe-Na-ga-nah ....-}-...do__.._.....]....---) 10 || Joseph Garcia__._-|....do......__._|-.-2.--| 10 . 

Joseph Smith -.....)....d0:__--_----)...----| 10 || Juan Ramon.___._.|....do........._[--.----| 19 . 
| James Gray........|...-d0........__|.......] 10 

- Big George __..__..|....do0........_.|_------| i0 NAVAJO AGENCY. | 
Jno. White Feather|._..do.__.......|_......|° 10 

_ Frank Demarrah..|....do.__.......|...----| 10 || D.L. Shipley ......| Agent_........| 2,000 |... : 
Frank Beauregard |_...d0.?_.......|....---| 10 || Frank Walker---..| Interpreter_..| 600 |-_-. i 
Louis Belille.__....)....do_.._.....-|.._....| 10 || S. E. Day._____ _.._| Clerk _......__.| 1,000 — 
Frank La Duke...-|_...do..........).......) 10 || T. L. Craig._._ _...| Physician ____| 1,200 :._-- 

ee Wm. Meadows.....| Engineer and 900 |.... : 
LEMHI AGENCY. Sawyer. — : 

| Peter Stauffer.....}| General me- | 900 |---- . 
' Geo. H. Monk.....-) Agent .........| 1,200 |_..- chanic. | 

EB. M. Yerian.......) Clerk..........] 900 |___- | Jose Manual Baca.| Ox driver.....| 600 |---- | 
F.S. Wright ........ Physician _.__] 1,000 |---| J. E. Everard__....| Blacksmith | 900 |_._- . 
R. B. Stoker........; Add’l farmer_| 720 |__._ || and carpen- | | | | 
William Kadletz ..; Blacksmith.__| 720 |____ |) | ter. i 
Thomas Pambrun.; Carpenter _...| 720 |... || James Francis ....: Add’l farmer _!...-._.| 75 os 
Charles Ingap....-" Police captain).......| 15 | John T. Patton __..|_...do-.---.2.2.)......-| .75 

| Harry Grouse-......! Police private'.._....! 10 || Mary BE. Raymond.' Field matron.i..-.--.! 60 . : 

| So _ *Qld treaty balance. - . . 

\ | . | | 
., \ . . | 

ee
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NAVAJO AGENCY— NEVADA AGENCY— 
continued. continued. 

John Watchman..| Laborer ......| $180 |... || James King........| Police private]-.------| $10 
Black John _.-_....)....d0..........| 360 |... || Joseph Wadsworthj....do __.._.__..|-------| 10 

. Hosteen Tso..._...].-.-do-._.-..-..| 360 |--.. |} Richard Sharp* __.| Police captaini-------| 15 
Hosteen Tsoi -.....; Teamster and 240 |.... |} Patrick Walker *__| Police private|-----.-| 10 

, watchman. |. John Bolivar*.._..|_...do._...._.__|-------| 10 
Bo-ko-di-__......-...;| Judge_....%_._|......-| $10 || James Benjamin*__|_...do __......_.|----..-| 10 

AY Et-a-chi ..-...-.....}..-.d0 ....-.....|--.-..-| 10 || George Winne- |....do..........|-------| 10 
to Bar-bon-ceta.._....)-...d0 .-......../--..-.-] 10 mucca. * 

: Belone ____.........| Police captain|..-.-..| 15 
Bokodi be tah.._...| Police lieuten-|__.....| 15 || NEW YORK AGENCY. 

sy ant. 
oo Hosteen Tsosia..._| Police private.|...... | 10 || A.W. Ferrin .__.._.| Agent _._....../$1, 000 |__.. 
o Cla_..-.. .---...----|----dO...-..-...|-------| 10 || Harrison Halftown| Interpreter _..| | 150 |--.- 

; Cla No. 2____-.-...-|----d0 -.-_-.....]------.| 10 || Ella C. Casler......| Messenger ....| 400 |---- 
Jaunito...... -..---)----d0 -_-.--....]-------| 10 || A. D. Lake_..._._..| Physician ____| 200 j-.-- 

Pe Dit Chanley.._.....|....do-._...._..}..---..| 10 
- Beciute Begay____.]|....do-._..._...}...--.-| 10 NEZ PERCE 

. Chester Authur ___.}....do._....-.__l.......] 10 AGENCY.t 
: Adam... i... 222222 2}-2-- dO -..-- _}-------| 10 

Na hi-__.--2.222222-/-.-.d0 ~_..._...|-------| 10 || W. D. Robbins.....] Agent ...__.__| 1,600 |--.. 
Hiram Price____...|....do0-......-...|----..-| 10 || R. D. Stainton_....| Clerk.___....__| 1,000 |---- 

" Captain Samuel...|....do _........-|-..-...| 10 || John Crea_._._.......| Miller and 720 |.--- 
yO Et Liddy Tso......-|....d0 2-2... -}.---.--| 10 || - . sawyer. 

or Harry B. White_...|....do -.-....-_.]--.-...| 10 || James T. Conley...| Farmer _._....| 720 |--.. 
Lot Hosteen Dez_._....{-..-d0 -.........|-------| 10 |} Charles Gordon....| Carpenter_._..| 720 |---- 

-_ John B. Hall.......| Blacksmith...| 720 |---- 
hs NEAH BAY AGENCY. Henry Poweke.....| Laborer.......| 360 |--.- 

: James Grant.......| Judge -....__._|-------| 10 
oO John P. McGlinn..| Agent .._....__| 1,200 |__.. {| Felix Corbett..._..}....do.__.._....}.---2--| 10 

Peter Brown .......| Interpreter ...| 300 }..._ || George Moses.__._.|_...do __._.._.._|-------| 10 
- H. B. Runnalls -.-.| Physician -...| 1,100 j.... || Abraham Johnson.| Police private|-.-----| 10 

- John Smith-........| Farmer .......] 480 }._.. || Thomases._-_....._]....do.....__._.]-------| 10 | 
. James Hunter.....| Carpenter -...| 420 |.... || William Carter.._.|....do__.._.._..|-------| 10 

a Luke Markishtum.| Teamster ._...} 300)... |} Seth... 220 2.2__--}....do-.._._.._.|-------| 10 
oo Lester Lewis_.....; Apprentice __.| 100 ;_:_. || Noah Bedell___._...]_...do__........|-------| 10 

- Frank Smith.___..}..--do...2..-...| 100 |____ 
; Shubid Hunter ....| Judge....__.. |-..---.| 10 OMAHA AND WIN- 
Dy Washington Irving|....do -.........|-------| 10 NEBAGO AGENCY. t+ 

Charles Williams__!....do_....._._.|---...-| 10 
John Trasum......| Police captain|.......| 15 || Robert H. Ashley..| Agent .........} 1,600 |... 

. Charley White.....| Police private|..-....| 10 || James Alexander_.| Interpreter ...| 300 |._-- 
7 Frank Parker __._-|....do ..........|----.--; 10 |! Chas. P.Mathewson! Clerk..__....-.| 1,200 |.--- 

William Kalappa -|---.do ..........|.......| 10 || W.J. Stephenson ..| Physician ....| 1,000 |... 
Selwist Johnson._.|_...do.._..._.__]..--...] 10 || Milton May -.......| Millerandsaw-| 900 |.---- 

. ~ Albert Washington|....do-_.-...___|..---..| 10 yer. 
. Jimmy Howe..--_-...|....do..........].......} 10 || Wm. H.H. Benefiel.| Farmer ___....| 800 |_-.. 

° Luke Hobucketet..|....do -__.......|---.--.| 10 || Smith H. Grant....| Additonal| 800 |-=-= 
farmer ....- 

NEVADA AGENCY. Charles H. Prophet! Carpenter ....; 400 |---. 
Charles Decora. ..| Blacksmith._.| 400 |---- 

C.C. Warner ......| Agent _......._| 1,500 |_... || Joseph McKee._...| Assistant |. 180 |--.. 
Charles W. Jones _| Clerk.____.....| 1,000 |____ blacksmith. 
Rodney H. Rich- | Physician _...| 1,000 |____ j| Henry W. Thomp- | Assistant 300 |... 

poe - ardson. son. farmer. 
- Charles L. Lowry.| Farmer .-..-...| 840 |.... || Edward Snake.....| Assistant 180 |.... 

Pe ° N. Hammond._._..}----do._.-._....] 840 |. 2. carpenter. . 
Geo. W. Bailey....| Carpenter ..._| 800 j{__.. |} Aléx. Payer _...._..| Police captain|.......; 15 
Jeff Frosig.........| Blacksmith... 800 nn George Thunder ... Police private|....... 10 
G. W. Pease.......| Issueclerk, etc} 720 |... || Henry Decora......|._..do.._.......j--.---.| 10 
Thomas King... Judge ._..._...]-.....-| 10 || George Brown _-___-}...-do..__--.-._|.----.-| 10 
James Man-wee.__.|_...d0_.........|-------] 10 || Thomas Big Bear..|-.-.do-....-.-..|-:-----| 10 

os William Pancho...|...-d0 -.---._... -------| 10 || John Little Wolf_..|_...do.._......_|/--.-._.] 10 
. oy David Numana.-_..' Police captainj.......| 15 || John Bradford. .__.|....do-.--.-22.2).-.--..| 10 

William Stevens__| Police private|.......| 10 || John Smith _...__.. a0 I 10 
Frank Jones......-|....d0_.._--....|-......| 10 ae 
Robert Carson.....|..--d0 swuencenaela------| 10 OSAGE AGENCY.§ 
Robert Holbrook..!....do-.-..-..--]---.-.-| 10 
James Natches..__/-.-.d0 -......-..|-------| 10 || L. J. Miles --.......| Agent_.....-.-) 1,800 |._-- 
David Man Wee -.-j...-do__........|.------| 10 || E. G. Gray .._......| Clerk ......-../ 1,200 |_... 
Henry Clay-_-.--..)----d0 -.20...2.-|..22--- 10. J. H. Edmundson..| Ass’t clerk_...! 1,000 |__.. 
Jackson Hickory,jr|....do........../.......! 10 | G. W. Sutton .___..| Physician ___.) 1,200 !__.. 

* Walker River. § Some of this expenditure is from Osage interest 
‘+ Also treaty of June 9, 1863, _ fund. 
t Also treaty of November 1,:4837.
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OSAGE AGENCY— PINE RIDGE AG’CY— 
continued. continued. 

W. H. Todd ........| Police private/$1, 200 -s-- || W. P. McFarlane-..| Telegraph op- |..._...} $25 
L. Shadley.......-.} Chief of police| 1, 200 |-*-- erator. 
J. H. Henderson _..} General me- | 1,000 |---- || Jessie W. Cook _._.| Field matron_|.__....| 50 . 

chanic. Benjamin Mills._..| Herder_.......| $480 |.-.. 
C. A. Soderstrom ..| Stableman ..-| 600 |---. || E. G. Bettelyoun _.| Assistant 600 |.--. 
Louis Baptiste_....| Laborer ......| 480 |___- clerk. . 
David Fronkier ._./_...do.__.......| 480 |-... || John Cottier .......| Assistant 300 |--.. 
L. W. B. Long -..--| Physician _._.] 1,200 |._.- carpenter. | | 
J.C. Pickering.....| General me- 720 |.--. || Mitchell Jarvis _...| Laborer ..-. .} 360 |---- 

chanic. Charles Hamer __._| Herder_____._.| 480 j_-_. 
Franklin Revard _.| Police captain|._._...| $15 || S.J. Bordeaux. .._.| Night watch- 300 |... . 
Charles E. Revard_| Police private|____._.]+ 10 man. 
Arthur Rogers__._./....do.._...__-_|.......| 10 || Vincent Sears _.._.| Harness ‘and 300 |... , 
Wilson Kirk,._....]....do____.._.-.|___._..| 10 shoemaker. " 
Kah wah e -__......}....d0___._.._-...|_......| 10 || Alfred Livermore .| Assistant 300 aa 
Otwin Pappan._-__.|._..do____...._-]__.....| 10 blacksmith. 
Kah sah he gah-_..|_...d0_.....__.-|.......| 10 || Charles Sears......| Assistant 300 | ..-. 

“wheelwright 
PIMA AGENCY. | | Geo. Fire Thunder.| Painter and | 300 |.... 

: inner. 
CorneliusW.Crouse| Agent ........./ 1,800 |.... || Nicholas Rulean...| Laborer -...-.] 360 |-... 
Harry Azul _.......| Interpreter__.| 500 |._.. || Andrew Russell... ----d0 ....-..--.| 240 |... mo 
William Arnett....) Clerk ...._....| 1,200 |.... || Moses B. Leg ..__-- ----d0 -.---.----| 240 |.... 
PF. M. Siner .._._...| Physician __..| 1,200 |.... || JacobRunsAgainst)....do......-.-.| 180 |...- 
J.H. Winn ___._....| Blacksmith...| 800 |_... || William G8Yen even) G0 vereccnnn 180 | .--- 
C. L. Hawley ......| Carpenter __..; 800 |_... || John Bear.___.__...|----@€o-.........| 180 |... 
J.M. Berger........; Additional 720 |_-.. || Thomas Nelson._..|--..dO-.........} 180 |_... 

farmer. | John Brave Heart .|-...do..........] 120 |-.-. oo 
Tour _--.......-....| Teamster __..| 880 |.... |] James Black Bear .|.-..do_.........| 120 |... . , 

| Juan Enos ._.......) Laborer _.....| 880 |.... || Moses B. Boy ......|----do.....-....| 120 [---. - 
_ juan Thomas......| Judge__.......].....-.| 10 || Thomas Milis......| Assistant 600 j---. © 

Pablo .--..... -.----|..-.d0__.....2._}......_| 10 chief herder. 
Francisco ..........}..-.d0_.........|.--....| 10 || William Janis .....| Herder........| 480 |__-- 
Maichu -.-..........| Police captain).......| 15 || George Sword .__..| Judge .._.._...]_._.__.} 10 
Bon Curley ........) Police private|.......| 10°|| Frank Fast Horse .|--..do_........_|....-_.| 10 
Yahnice ....... -...|.-..d0_........./.......| 10 || George Grass ____..|.-.-do___...____|....._.| 10 So 
Rav elina_._....../....do._...___._|.... .. 10-| John Thunder Bear! Police captain!.__._..| 15 - 
Manuel. .._.......--}....d0_._........|...--.-| 10 |} Joseph Richards.__| Police first |.......| 15 
Juan Louis.........]...-do__......_.].......| 10 | lieutenant. . 
Jose Pedro ........|_...d0..........|.......| 10 || Fred Badger _......| Police second |_......| 15 , 
Carlos Rios ........|....do._........|.__....| 10 lieutenant. 
Juan ..-... ...-.---.|----d0_._.......].......| 10 || Joseph Bust_......} Police first |.......| 15 
Juan Curley _......)....do__........|.......| 10 _ sergeant. = |. . . 
Cher 0 quis -.......|....d0..........|......-| 10 || Noah Bear R. I. | Police second |....../| 15 | 

Woods. sergeant. 
. PINE RIDGE Thunder Bull......| Police third |.......| 10 vf 

AGENCY.* . sergeant. . 
. Austin Red Hawk .| Police fourth |...__..| 10 

Capt. Geo. LeRoy | Acting agent _|......-}__.. ° sergeant. . 
' Brown, U.S.A. Henry Black Elk ..| Police fifth |_._.._.| 10 
Louie Menard .._..| Interpreter...| 720 |___. sergeant. 
Geo. P. Comer _..:_| Clerk ......._.| 1,200 |.... |] Jacob Sitting Bear_| Police sixth |.......| 10 
Chas. A. Eastman .| Physician ____| 1,200 |___- sergeant. ° R. O. Pugh ..._.....| Issue clerk _..; 900 |.... || Thos. Fast Horse ..| Police private|.......| 10 

» A. W. Dailey.......| Wheelwright.| 900 |... || John White Horse_|....do..........|.......| 10 
J.T. Darr ..........; Chief herder_.}| 900 /.... || John Grass.........|....do.........-|..-....| 10 
H. M. Cook.........} Assistant 900 |.... || John Lee__..____.2.}.-.-doO-.-_22-2--|.._---.| 10 

clerk. Jonas Red Rabbit-_|-...do-..-....._[..-.___| 10 
A. L. Clyborne.....| Carpenter ___.| 900¢ |__.. || James White Wolf.|....do..........].......| 10 
A. W. Means.._....| Engineer and 900 |..._ || Joshua Medicine 0 III 10 

; sawyer. Elk. | 
Julia Kocer ........| Instructor in |.____..| 50 || Grover Short Bear.|....do......-...|.......i. 10 

domestic Amos Red Owl..__../....do0-.-...---_|.....--/ 10 
; economy. Jonas Holy Rock. -.|--..do_-._.._....]......_| 10 

Fr, S. Kingsbury ...| Additional |_._....| 75 |) Ambros Mexican .. ---7O .------j---n nn] 10 
| farmer. | George B. Necklace] ....do.-__...-../.._.__.! 10 

C. A. Craven ..._...]....d0-.........!.......] 75 || John G. Bear.......!....do.._.......|......-| 10 . ' B.J. Gleason ......]....do__......../.......| 75 || Oliver L. Bear __...|_...do_._.......|.......|. 10 I. J. Stowitts...----|""-do SII] 5 | John B. Horn_..__--|_-.-do..--..222./2--..-! 10 7 
W. D. McGaa -.....)...-d0_-.-.......!.._....| 75 |} Harry R. A. Edge..}.-..do eceen eres leneeeee| 10 a, 
Jens. O. Arplan....! Blacksmith ..' 900'._.. | Henry Crow..._....'!....do..........|.......' 10 

oe . * Also treaty of April 29, 1868; agreement approved February 28, 1877. . . 

ee”
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- PINE RIDGE AG’CY {| PONCA, PAWNEE, 
—continued. OTOE AND OAK- 

LAND [AGENCY— 
Ss t anding R. | Police private!._.....| $10 continued. 

eather. : 
Horace B. Ears ....}....do-...._...-]----...] 10 Ponca—Continued. 

co Harry Three Stars.|.-..do..........|--.--.-]| 10 || John Big Goose__..| Judge __.......|...---.] 85 
—_ Thomas Crow... __..|....dO0--._......}-------| 10 || Henry Fire Shaker |_...do......-_-.|-.-----| 5 

‘ Samuel Ladieux.-.-|....do-..-......|-.-----| 10 || Louis Primeaux ._.| Police captain}.......| 15 
ce Samuel Rock ......|.---do.---..-.--|-------] .10 || John Delodge_._...| Police private |.......| 10 
A , Frank Iron Horse .|....do........._|-.--.-.| 10 || John Poor Horse..|--..do ..._.__._.|..-----| 10 

Peter Catching |_. .do-..........{.......; 10 |} Harrison Little |-...do-_.-._____|...-...] 10 
Bear. Walker. 

- Samuel Kills Bear.|....do-.........|-......| 10 || Robert Crazy Bear.|....do._....-.../---.-..| 10, _ 
Moses Hand Soldier|....do-.........|......-| 10 || Edward Leciair.._.|-...do......_.._|..--..-| 10 
Geo. Charging .._._)....do--........|.....-.| 10 || Sam Black Hair |....@o......__._|.-.-...| 10 

Do Joseph R. C. Lodge|....do..........}.......] 10 Horse. . 
L- Jacob C. Crow......)....do0..........|.......] 10 || Paul Delodge _.....|....do........-.|-------| 10 

James Short Pine _|__..do__...._.-.|.....-.] 10 
ON - Arthur R. 1. Winter|_...do.....___._j-...-..] 10 Pawnee.* ; 

- _ vJames L. Dog...-_.[....do-..-..-...|..--.-.| 10 . 
DO John Cob ..........|..-.d0-.....-..-|.-.----| 10 || Battist Bayhylle_..| Interpreter ...| $300 |.... 
sO Horace T. Tail.__..|....do-........_/.......] 10 |; Charles M. Hill____]| Clerkin charge) 1,000 |__.. 

Martin T. Hawk --_.}....do-.._......|...-.-.| 10 || G. H. Phillips ......| Physician. ._| 1,000 |.._- 
oe James Clinches....|_...do..........|.....--| 10 || H. R. Roberson .__.| Blacksmith_..| 720 |_..- 

oo James Bissonette .|__..do...... ...|..-.-..| 10 || Christian Shutz_...| Eng’r miller..| 720 |... 
/ Preston W. Cloud..|....do-._-.....-.|...-.-.| 10 || C.H. Danley _......] Add’lfarmer _| 720 |... 

, _ Samuel Ladieux...j....do-........./.......| 10 || George Cotton. _...|....do._-.......| 720 |___. 
- Chas. Twiss __.....-|.-..d0-_-.......|..-....| 10°']| William Bayhylle.| Carpenter.....| 480)... . 

James K.I. Water -}_...do..........|.......| 10 || Abram Pratt__.....] Assistant car- 300 |... 
Robt. G. Boy -..--.-]....d0.......-..)....-4.] 10 , penter. 
John Shuts Door . "G0 If 10 || George Howell ....| Assistant 300 |.... 
Frank Bear Nose..|....do____...---{.......] 10 blacksmith. 

a . John Red Horse_:..}....do_-....._.._].......| 10 || Adolphus Carrion..| Ass’t miller_..| 400 |__.. 
William Corn .....-|....do._........_}.......| 10 || William Morris....| Laborer.......| 240 |...- 

Ss .Moses Plenty |....do__._...._-}.......}| 10 || William Sutton___.! Assistantcar- | 240 |_._- 
~ Wounds. penter. 

, , James Dismounts |....do..........|....-..| 10 || Harry Coons _.._...| Judge ......._|---..--| 5 
' OF Thrice. -{| Rosseau Pappan..-.}....do....-.-.._|-----.-| 5 

John Spotted Bear|....do_.........).......| 10 |} -Ralph J. Weeks....|_...do......_.__|4.-----| 5 
a . Chas. Merrivale....)....do_.........|....-..] 10 || John Morris._......| Police captain|......-| 15 

Henry Yellow |_._-do__......-.|.......| 10 || John Crazy Horse_.| Police private|.--.---| 10 
: Shield. William Morgan...}_.-.do_....._.__|--.....{ 10 
O Joseph Dog Chief..|_...do..-.......].......|. 10 || Alfred Murie..._.._}...-do........__|-----..| 10 | 

4 John Cedar __-...../....d0_.......-.|.......| 10 || Samuel Thomas .._]....do-.--..-.._}--.-..-| 10 
- John No Ears-_....-|....d0__........).......| 10 || James R. Murie....!_...do.......-._]..-...-] 10 

=, Frank Cross -.._...|....d0-.-......-|-.-..--| 10 || Frank High Eagle.|....do-.........|-------| 10 
Frank Meat._.._.._|.4-do__.......-|...-..-| 10 || John Ridingup ---.|....do .-.--.....|.--...-] 10 

1 , John Bissonette ._.|....do....--.--.|..--...| 10 
oT a . Otoe and Oakland.t . 

_ PONCA PAWNEE 
. OTOE AND OAK- James Cleghorn ...{ Interpreter...} 300 |--.-- 

. LAND AGENCY. William Stevens --|....do...--..-..} 120 |---. 
a F.. W. Miller__......|Clerkincharge| 900 |.--- 

Ponca. W. McKay Dougan | Physician ___.| 1,200 |... 
: . David P. James...._| Carpenter ....| 600 |--.. 

a, D.J.M. Wood ....--| Agent ._.. ..../$1,500 |_... || C. K. Powell _.__...| Blacksmith__.| 600 |.._. 
John Bull __........| Interpreter _..| 300 {|__.. || William H. Atkin- | Farmer __-_..- 600 jt... - 

; J.S. Stanley .......| Clerk _.__._..__] 1,200 |___- son. 
: Albert H. Upton ...| Ass’t clerk....; 720 |.... |[ Charles Wilson ....| Herder........} 300 |_... 

Henry L. Booth____| Carpenter __.. 600 |.... || Garrett C. Brewer_| General me- 720 |... 
A. J. Beverlin......| Add’l farmer -| 720 |___. chanic. 

Bo Philip Kugelman..; Blacksmith...| 720 |____ || Joseph Cordier ....; Laborer ..._..| 300 |.... + 
Robert Maxwell ...| Miller -..._....| 720 |_... || Harry Childs_......; Carpenter’s 240 |.... 

‘ _ Fred Roy... --...- | Assistant car- 180 | _L- apprentice. 
penter. Emily Ladue __....| Toolkeeper...| 300 |-.... 

John Primeaux....| Assistant 300 |_... || Richard White- | Judge-.....-...}.----..| 5 
” blacksmith. horse. ‘ 

. Hugh Kemble.-_....}....do _.........| 240 |... Robert Headman ..}_...do..........}.----..] 5 
So Peter Mitchell .....| Assistant car- 180 |__.. || Samtutel Hudson __.|....do_..---22.2/.2-----] 5 

: penter. C. G. Barnes _......| Police captain).......| 15 
N Louis Delodge .._..)....do........-.} 300 j_... || Bert Diamond ._...| Police private|.._-...| 10 

; Samuel Gayton....| Laborer -.....| 300 |-.._ || William Shadlow__|....do.._......./.......] 10 
Geo. Little Stand- | Judge ___ ____.|_._-_- 5 || Joseph Jeans _.._._/:...dO....-.__..}.......| 10 

ing Buffalo. _! Loujs Roubideaux.|.-..do-_---.....1.......! 10 

- . . * Treaty September 24, 1857. + Also treaty March 15, 1854. 
f
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PONG, PAWNER Tas Sone 
OTOE AND OAK- continued | 
LAND AGENCY— , 
continued. George | Heck... .-.- Clerk of court eet a 

. Davi unter_.....)----d0O .2.0 0222 wens 
Otoe and Oakland— | Johnny D. Simons.|....do_____._._.| 24 |..-- 

ontinec. Joe Swyall_........| Police private]-------| $10 
Cha-paw........-.--| Police private]-..-..-| $10 | Joe Frederick.____.|....do....._____|-------| 10 ; 
John Pettit -._.--..|-...do-........_.|-------| 10 || James Bremer-_-_..|....do__...._.._|-------| 10 o 
Ben Rich.......-...|-..-d0..........|-------| 10 || Edward Jackson...|....do_.....-...|--2----| 10 
Grant Richards: --.|....do-__-......|-------| 10 |) John Clip ..........).--.do......2._.|-------| 10 
Sherman Miles ____|....do........._/-------| 10 | Shale............---|--.-d0._..-.....|-------| 10 . 

| a | Willie Mason ......|.-..d0__.....___|-------| 10 
POTTAWATOMIE Joseph Capomon.—|-"7d0 222222227002 10 
AND GREAT NE- Frank H. Peterson.|....do _........_]-------} 10 
MAHA AGENCY.* Dick Lewis__.......|...-do_.___.-_._|-------} 10 

. Jim Walker .___....|....d0 ........../-----.-| 10 
J. A. Scott.........-| Agent ........./81, 200 |.... || George Ben _.......}--.-d0-.........|-------| 10 - 
Samuel H. Newell.| Clerk___.....__| 1,200 |__.- 
A. A. Raub .........| Physician. ....| 1, 000 j---- || @UaPAW AGENCY.t | | 
L. P. Paddock ..-.-|....do.....---..| 300 |---2 |} ° | Co 
James Price ._.....| Blacksmith...| 660 |.... || T. J. Moore .._.....| Agent.__...___; 1,500 |___- . 
John James.-_-_....)| Wheelwright .} 600 j__._ || J. Li. EBlliff__....-...] Clerk ___._ ..._| 1,200 |___- 
Daniel T. Collins _.; Blacksmith...| 660 |... || J.S. Lindley ...._..| Physician ._..| 1, 200 |.__- 
Henry Cadue ......| Apprentice...) 120 |.... || Louis Lofland _....| Carpenter ....| 600 |---. ‘ 
Charles A. Shep- | Policecaptain|..--.--| 15 |} Lemon Clifford ....) Blacksmith...| 400 |___- 

pard. C.H. Mason .......-|----do._........| 400 |...” 
Richard Rice_......| Police private |......-| 10 || Joel Cotter.__....__|-...do_____.....; 350 |___. 
Peter Bourdon. -__-|-..-do_.....-...|-.-----| 10 || B. A. Mudeater__...|; Additiongl] 600 |---- 
J.Wah thahe shack)....do_...-...._|..--..-} 10 farmer. 
Paul Ke way ho ..:|..-.do-..-.-.....|}----.--| 10 || John Winney __....| Judge._.__....|-------| 8 i 
John Mas que qua _|.-.-doO____.._...|-------| 10 || John Early. _..__.._|-...do .___._ 2. .j------.| 8 =. 
Jacob Naw chethah).-..do._..._--_..|-------| 10 || James M. Lang _._.|.-..do__......__|------.| 8 
Belove Deroin -_-..|.-..d0_-...-....|-.-----| 10 || Isaac Zane .._......; Police captain|--.-..-| 15 oy 
Thomas Connell’. ._|....do..._...._.|-..-..-| 10 |, James Cotter ......| Police private |..-....| 10 . 
John Rubidoux.-__|.__.do ..........|...----| 10 |} Lot Whiteday._____|....do___.______|--...--|. 10 . 
Wammego ._-.-.._-/----d0.......-..|-..----| 10 || Joe Big Knife______|....do—___._____|--.....| 10 . 
Joseph Ignatius --.}....do.--..-....|-..---.| 10 || James Winney-__..|_--..do..._...____|-----.-| 10 
John Ship she -._..|}....do-__......-|..-.---| .10 || William Sky__._...|.-..do-_..-.-.__|.....-.| 10 
Edward Kaw ke tahj._..do-..2.._...|----.--| 10 || William Prophet ..|....do-........./---.---} 10 

- David K. Deroin_-_-|...-do_ 2-22.22 |.___---} 10 
Henry Mee Mee __..|.-..do-.........|.-.----| 10 || ROSEBUD AGENCY.t+ ; oe 

PUYALLUP CONSOL- J.George Wright..| Agent.._..._._} 2,200 |_.... > 
IDATED AGENCY. Thomas Flood_....| Interpreter_..| 400 |___-- 

Frank Mullen___._.} Clerk........__| 1,200 |___- 
Edwin Eells_.......| Agent .........| 1,600 |... || A. Judson Morris ..| Physician _.._| 1,200 |___. » 
George W. Bell._..| Clerk_......._..} 1,200 |_... || Hugh J. Caton ____.| Farmer __._.__ 900 |____ 

' Robert J. Huston..|; Physician.._._| 1,000 |.... || S.H. Kimmel._....| Carpenter _.__| 800 |__.. . . 
Edward Bailey. --..|-...do--........] 1,000 '_... |} R. B. Howell __.....| Wagonmaker 800 |____ ‘ 
James R. Yocum...|.-_.do .......-..| 1,000 |... || H.W. Dunbar......| Issue clerk. _.| 800 |____ . 
Charles McIntyre..| Teamster and 600 |.... || A. J. Helzer..._....| Master trans- 800 |___. 

: farmer. weee portation. 
Austin Chepalis....| Mail carrier ..| 200 |---- Amos Randall __,..}| Laborer ......| 480 |___. - 

| Atwin Jackson-.....) Judge _......_.].......( 5 || Charles Desersa ...| Janitor -._....| 180 /___. : 
James Cross -......|.---dO._........|-.-....| 5 |/ Frank Robinson...| Additional |__...._| 75 © 
Jim Yellant.__..--_|--..do-. 222} BT. farmer. 
Billy Williams. ....).-.-d0-.-....... -------| 5 || A. J. Smith -..._22]----dO-..-.2.22.).2-----| 75 ' 
Tyee Bob... --..-.-|--.-d0-.-.-.---- ----..-| 5 || C. H. Bennett _..__.]....do---.--....! 720 |__. 
Jack Klabseh .2._.)-.--do22222.200]7IIIT1] 3 || Dominick Bray -11_ ee een ee 40 

_ Moses Leslie. __---.1---.do____......}-..---.| 3 || M. W. Griswold_.__; Ass’tfarmer..! 720 |___. 
William Choke ----|----dO ~- 20-22... -.-----| 3 || Chas. Roubideau __| Blacksmith .__| 800 |... 
John Smith._......)...-d0-...-.---.|.......| 3 || Wm. F. Schmidt___| Assistant is- 600 |____ 
John Cook wove sere[eres@O ce acee eee -------| 3 | | sue clerk. 
Richard Wood. .-.- 77790 wn nnen cone a neee- 3 |, Louis Roubideau ..; Watchman .--| 440,|__.. 
Peter Klabsch __"~"|7711d0 2222720272 -------| 38 | Joseph Prue ..._...| Laborer ..-...| 360°)____ - 
Jack Seets-a-tum ._}-...d0__..._..._]_....._] 3 || Peter Greenwood..|. do 2277 360 |____ ' 
Chehalis Jack.._...)---.d0...2222222 _......|. 3 || Michael Desersa...|....do....-.....| 360 |__.. 
David Charley -.-..)..-.do..........|.......| 3 || Henry Knife... 2.2) 221do0 222222777 300 ji... | 
Bennie Johns ___._.| Clerk of court. 24 j-.-- || Joseph Claymore..!_...do_...._...-} 300 |___. 
Matthew Seattle_..|....do_.....:...| 48 '.... || Wm. Bridgeman...|....d0.........- 300 |___- 
Johnny Longfred-.|....do___._._... 2417-7" || John Bull Man...._}....d0..-....-.-1 300 |... 

* Also treaties of October 16, 1826, September 20, 1828, July 29, 1889, Pottawatomies; May 18, 1854, a . 
Kickapoos; May 17, 1854, fowas; October 21, 1837, Sac and Fox of Missouri. 

+t Also treaties of May 13, 1833, Quapaws; July 20, 1831, February 23, 1867, Senecas and Shawnees. 
| {Also agreement approved February 28, 1877; treaty April 29, 1868. 
| 
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. ROSEBUD AGENCY— ROSEBUD AGENCY— 
\ ‘ continued. continued. 

- Daniel Milk........; Laborer ....../ #40 |.-.- || Rufus Punch Him.} Police private}-----.-| $10 
= Samuel Spaniard .-|....do_.....-...| 240 |... || Jos. Red Tail. __.... 2220-22222 e|eee--] 10 

John Pawnee -_.---| Apprentice _-.; 120 |.--- |, Baptisee Roll Off __|._..do ._....__._|-------; 10 
. John Frost-----.--- 22200 sense eoa-| 180 |---- || Charles Spotted 11d0.-- eee [eee 10 

William Horse. ...-|....do.......--. 180 |._.- Bear. 
oo Stephen Murray.-.; Assistant 120 |---- || Norris Stands for |_...do_.....___.|-------| 10 

farmer. Them. 
7 Oliver Prue __...---|.--.do__--......| 120 1}-.-...|| George Standing j----dO....-.---- ---.---| 10 

Michael Ghost Face|__..do_.....---.| 120 }---- Elk. 
Daniel Kill Alive __|....do_____-____- 120 |.-.- |} Wm. Sorrell Horse j._.-do__________|----.--| 10 

. - Norris Stranger |....do-----.--..] 120 |----.|) Andrew Tall.Man- |._.-do--_-___.__|-----._| 10 
Horse. | dan. 

Baptiste Claymore |....do0.__...-..2 120 |_-.- |} Oliver Two Lance -|..-.do.___.---..|......-; 10 
Antoine Bordeau ..|_-..do-..-.---..| 120 |.... || Henry Turkey Tae -..-.--| 10 

oe George Stead ------j-...do..---.---.; 120 /]---- | Ernest White |....do.._.._----)---...-| 10 
| Richard Yellow |....do..22.2222_| 120 [222 | Horse. _ 

Robe. . | || John Yellow Thun-|.-..do.__..._._.|.--.-.-| 10 
- Alex. Desersa..----|_...dO -___.2.--- 120 !_... |} der. 

Wm. Horse Ring ..|....do-_...-..._| 120 |_... || Oliver Yellow Hair |_...do.___.._.._|...-...| 10 
Allen Little Dog...|....do-__2......| 120 |..-- || Joseph Milk. ___.-__{....do-_.2...___|---.-..| °10 
Jard Good Shield _.| Policecaptain |_. ....) $15 || Jos. Bad Hand _____|...-do_-_-_..__..|-----..| 10 

/ . George Thunder | Police first |......-| 15 ||; Robert Scout______.|_...do--._-....._|-----.-| 10 
Hawk. _ lieutenant. Charles Bull Bat.-.|....do........__|-----..| 10 

Thomas Eagle Man| Police second |.----.-| 15 
ae lieutenant. ROUND VALLEY 

. James Holy _.......| Police third }...--.-| 15 AGENCY. 
lieutenant. 

, Alfred Little Elk .-| Police first |:...-.-| 10 || Theo. F. Willsey__.; Agent. .____._/$1, 500 |__._ 
- - gergeant. J.S. Ryder. .___....}| Clerk_._______.}| 1,000 |__.. 

Jesse One Feather_| Police second |......-| 10 || B. C. Bellamy____..| Physician. .___| 1,000 |._.. 
sergeant. J. W. Hemenway ..| Blacksmith...| 720 |_..- 

Constant Black! Police third |......-| 10 || P. G. Tuttle........| Herder_..._...| 720 |.... 
Bear. sergeant. James George -._..| Carpenter __..| 720 |.--. 

@ Alfred Afraid of | Police private|_......| 10 {| Geo. O. Grist.......| Additional |.--.--.| 7 
: Bear. farmer. 

Antoine Ladoux...}__..do -_.-..--_.|-----.-| 10 || James Jamison _._.| Assistant car- 120 |.--. 
Oliver Bear Cat___.|..-..do-_--..2___|.--...-| 10 penter. 

: John Blood ___.._..|....do0-_.........|.-...--| 10 || Walter Updegraff_.| Harnessmaker, 120/|--.. - 
~ Thomas Bear Dog.|....do_....._...|..-.-.-| 10 || Smith Card _.._.....| Hostler ..---..} 100 |___. 

James Braids His |__..do_........_)-.-....| 10 || Wesley Hoxie......| Assistant 120 | LL. 
Forehead. | blacksmith. 

a > Paul Black Bull__..|_...do_...._....|...-...| 10 |} Daniel Wright ___._| Police private |..-....; 10 
James Bear Old |....do_-...._...}--.--.-| 10 || Enoch Pollard __...|....do-...-....._|---.---| 10 | 

° Woman. John Anderson ...._}.--.d0O_.......__|-.-----| 10 
. Solomon Big Horn_|}....do ..........|-..--..| 10 || Frank Perry -..-.__|---.do--_-.-___._|-------| 10 

= Frank Bad Whirl+}___.do__.-...--_}...._..| 10 || David Lincoln .___.j)....do-.._._____|---.-.-| 10 
wind. . Dick Westley Jee 2 ----.-.]| 10 
George Black Tail |._...do-.........)..-....{. 10 || Jim Anderson .____|/....do......_...)-----..| 10 
Deer. Alfred Brown. ---__.|.---d0O..........|----..-| 10 
Jonah Crow..._.-..}---.dO -.....-.-_}..--.-.| 10 . 
Alfred Charging |_...do_._.-.__.-}...-...-| 0 SAC AND FOX 

| Cat. > (IOWA). | 
Edward Crooked |__..do_____..___|-.-.--.| 10 

. Leg. W. R. Lesser__.....! Agent..__.._..| 1,000 |... 
David Coffee .......|....do_.........|....-..| 10 || John McIntosh ____! Interpreter _._ 50 |..-- 

- Daniel Come At |....do._._..-...|_.....-| 10 || Albert Cory ...._...| Additional 600 |... 
a Bull. farmer. 

Guy Elk Looks |....do_.........|...-_...| 10 || SAC AND FOX (OK- 
Back. a LAHOMA).* | 

. Richard Eliston ---|----d0_.......-- -.----.| 10 
John Foolish Elk_-i_...do ___...___|_._....| .10 |} Samuel L. Patrick_| Agent-..-_....| 1,200 |___- 

— John Hawk Head.-|._..do..s.......|..-....} 10 || D. G. Cheesman....| Clerk..........| 1,000 [{--_. 
. Louis Hawk Ghost.|....do..........!..---..| 10 |} J. C. Sutton _._.....; Physician __..| 1,000 |... 

: Julian Hunts ~2--4O-222 22 2-- [enone 10 || B. F. Hamilton. -...|....do-...-.._..| 1,000 |... 
. Horses. R. S. House ........| Blacksmith...| 700 |_--- 

Jos. Little Bear____|__..do _..._...2._|....-_.| 10 |] J. C. Schalles -.__..|....do.__..___..| 700 [.... 
| Richard L. White |_...do_...-.....}--.-.7_] 10 || F’. A. Thackery ....! Laborer _.....| 300 |--_- 

Cow. Elizabeth Test._...| Field matron_|.......| 60 
- Frank Long Hair--|----do-_._......j..----.| 10 || Cosette Stratton...| Assistant |...--..| 60 

- Charles Living.....).-.-d0-...--,---|-------| 10 clerk. 
. Robert Muggins __.|....do -.......-.)...-...| 10 || Frank Graff._......| Ad ditional 600 |.-.- 

Alex. Medicine ~---GO ----2-----)eneene- 10 farmer. 
Whirlwind. Joseph Burnett._..|....do..-......-| 600 |... 

* Also treaty October 11, 1842, Sac and Fox.
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List of all employés under the Indian Bureau, laws under which they are appointed, 
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SAC AND FOX (OK- SAN CARLOS AG’CY 
LAHOMA)—cont’d. —continued. 

Alex. Connolly __...| Police captain |------- $15 || Richard Gazie .....| Police private|.......| $10 . James Bear -.......| Police private !.______| 10 || Vodocque Bona- |....do..........|._.....| 10 . Milton Carter .___.-/._..do____..__.. ~--..-} 10 | parte. 
Jefferson White a0 220 ---.-.-| 10 || Socrates Charlie.._|....do_.........|......| 10 Cloud. Otto Wang ___.-....|....do-...-2222-|..-..._| 10 ; Joseph Johnson ---}....do._.-_..-.-|....._| 10 | William Moleglea_.|....do_....---..|......_| 10 Aaron F. Bourbon-|....do_.........|.._.._.| 10 || Frederick Cateecho|....do .......... -......| 10 nais. Cartouche Doschas|....do_..-......|..-..._| 10 Frank B. Chisholm |__..do.__...-.._!._...__] 10 Fernando Has- |....do-.....---.|_....._| 10 Charley Beaver __..|_...do........-.|._...._} 10 quede. | ae . Oliver Hoskeye _...|.-..do-_..---.._|.......| 10 . ; SAN CARLOS Hector Nadocla__._|....do..-...._-.|-.-..._| 10 © . AGENCY. © Hanibal Gato .....|....do-.....-_._|......_| 10 

Scipio Seguthle.__.|_...do--....-._./.......| 10 Capt. Lewis John- | Acting agent_|.._.___|.... || Samuel Skiyagal__|_-7/do___.-20” -----..| 10 son, U. S. A. Thomas Suramma.|....do_....._._.|.......| 10 Henry Serviana.._.| Interpreter ...| $800 |-... || CharlesChutode .__|__..do_......... -----..|. 10 Reuben Whiteman!___.do_.........| 450 |_... . Constant Bread__._j_...do_.........| 450 |___. || SANTEE AGENOY.* , Carl Hyldahl.......; Clerk._......-..| 1,200 |..-- ; S. T. Weirick ......| Physician ....| 1,200 |.... || James E. Helms __. Agent .._._..../31, 200 |_..- Fred. S. Kaufman_|__..do.....-....| 1,200 |.--. || Charles Mitchell... Interpreter ...}| 240 |... Burt. B. Grove.._._| Issue clerk____| 900 |____ Joseph C. Yutzy_..| Clerk..___...__| 1,000 |___. 
W. M. Cornelius ...| Engineer and 960 |.--. || Geo. W. Ira ........| Physician ____| 1,200 |_.-- 

miller. F. A. Spafford __._.|/....do......_...| °300 |...- W. W. Bailey ....../ Carpenterand| 960 |.... || V.N. Swan ._.._...|....do_.........| 200 |... 
wheelwright. Albert D. Dort.__..| Head farmer... 720 |.--- W. E. Gillett._.....| Miller....--...| 900 |.... |} William B. Raper .| Assistant 600 |---- Chas. KE. Hanson-...| Additional|.._._._.| 7% farmer. . 
farmer. Etta Penny ........} Matron .._-...} 500 |___- William F. Muller_/_...do___-...._.|.......|. 75 || &. H. Douglas_.____ Field matron .|.._..._| 60 - J.H. Norman ......|....do_.........|.......| Henry Jones-....._.| Issueclerk._..| 7207}___- Frank Porter ...-..|__..do__........|_......| 5 Joseph Kitto_._._...| Blacksmith_..| 700 |___- Albert Morse.__.-._|....do__......._|..._._.| % |} Jos. M. Campbell __| Engineer ._.._| 700 j___- Edward Hays-.....|....do__-.._....|.......| 75 || Louis Robinet .....| Teamster.....| 480 |___. . Don Juan _.__._.-..| Oxdriver._....| 480 |___- Joseph Redwing...) Harnessmaker| 366 |_.._. a Edward Hatyald.___|....do__........| 360 |_.__ || William Bear .._...| Blacksmith._.} 400 |___- Curtis Pacheko ____]....do_.........| 360 |_... || Thos. O. Knudson - Carpenter ....| 300 /.-.. ° 

Michael Teumma..|__..do-.-.......| 360 |____ || John Eastman.._..| Overseer......| 300 |... Basil Calava ..._...}....do..._......|. 360 |_... || Robert Brown ...._| Miller_____.__- 600 j---. oO Andrew Pat...-....|....do____......] 360 |_... || Oliver La Croix __. Carpenter ....| 600 |_--- Mike Burns ._......| Issue clerk_.__]| 540 |__:. || Stephen B. Smith - Wagonmaker | 400 |__-- , Laurence Janie_._.| Assistant 180 |... || Jacob Wilson .._._.| Assistant 300 |___. 
blacksmith. blacksmith. | Martin Peto........; Assistant| 180]__.. Eugene Hoffman ..| Blacksmith’ s 150 |.--. 
wheelwright. apprentice. ¢ Faust Nosé.........| Assistant en-{ 420 /_.._ |] Patrick Henry. ....| Miller’s ap- 200 |---. . . gineer and | prentice. - 
miller. || James Lightning _.| Carpenter’s 150 |-.-- Jack Haskinadeyah| Apprentice ___| 240 |._.. | apprentice. eo Roland Fish -...-..|-.--do......-...| 120 |__"" ‘| Jack Pouiska _____. Police private j__.-.. | 10 Marshall Pete-___...| Judge ____.....|.......| 10 | Yellow Horse _.__..|....do.......... ----.. | 10 Chase Mutton ---...]....do.._...._..|..._...| 10 : Blackstone Pase- |-...do_...-.....|_.....-| 10 SHOSHONE . . ‘ lon. AGENCY.t . Andrew Dazen_.___.| Police captain|.......| 15 

Alexander Desd6 ..|....do_______._.|_......| 15 | John Fosher __.....; Agent ...__._._] 1,500 |____ - Bernard Kulie .....] Police lieuten-|_.__...| 15 Henry Reed ._._....| Interpreter ._.| 300 |___. : | ant. Norkok.__.......-._|....do-.-...-...| 300 |_._- _ Byrnes Hoscauoseay....do_....._-..J.......| 15 || J. J. Atkins _._.__._| Glerk. 7777777 1, 200 |_._- Edward Bacon.-__..}| Policeserg’t..|_...._.| 15 || F. Welty........| Physician ____| 1,200 |____ \ Herbert Cockey--...}_...do_._...__..|....._.| 1511S. 8. Major.__..-..-| Engineer _.___| 1,000 |____ Charles Tomac.....| Police private |..----.| 10 || J. H. Ansell -------.| Carpenter ____| 800 |___. David Peaches. _.._)....do-_........|-......] 10 || John Niklos_....._.| Blacksmith...| 800 — |. Elias Skippain-____}....do-_...:....|.......| 10 || L. S. Clark... Butcher and 800 |... . Frederick Skilskoy|....do_..._._...|_.-..._| 10 issue clerk. . - George Nandelkay.|.._.do_.__.._.__|__-____| 10 || William Boyd......| Farmer _.__...| 720 |___. Ilion Skittie_...-.._]....do_.........|_.._.__| 10 || Eaward Collins -.__)--..do0-_-.-_-.2..! 720 Io... James Chilie_._.....}...do__._._.._.|.....__| 10 || White Sinclair.....| Herder...._._.| 600 |___. John Sein -_.-__.-..)....do__........|...-...| 10 || John Sinclaw .__.._)-.-.do__...._...| 600 |____ _ Joseph Zivizayut- }....do........__|._.....| 10 Curley Hair -....._"| Blacksmith’ s 60 |... tah. . apprentice. 
| *Also treaty April 29, 1868, and agreement approved February 28, 1877. t Also treaty July 3, 1868, and treaty July 10, 1868, 
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SHOSHONE AG’CY— SISSETON AG’CY— |° 
: continued. continued. 

; . William T. Sher- | Carpenter’s $60 |_... || Peter Damarce ....| Police private|......-; $10 . 

A man. apprentice. 60 |__.. || Baptiste Damarce_|.--.do-_-..-..-.|-------|, 10 

, Henry Crane -....--} Blacksmith’ s 60 |_... || Amos Merow...--../----dO.......--.|-------| 10 
apprentice. | Thomas Caute ..._.|-...d0__..-._.__|--.----| 10 

Ro Colley Judson....--| Carpenter’s | 60 |... || J. C. Brown __....-.|----dO__.._-._...]-------| 10 

apprentice. John Tasinta ......|-...d0..-_....--.]-----.-| 10 

Tonevook .-.-------| Judge ._....-..|-.-----| $10 |} Sam Manka--..--..|----dO.....----.|-------] 10 

7, ¥ Bahugooshia...----}.2..d0..-.------|-------] 10 
oe Gun __...----.------|..--dO......----|-----.-| 10 SOUTHERN UTE 
vr . Eagle Chief -_-.-.--|.-.-do-_--.._---|-------| 10 AGENCY.* 

- Waterman .........| Police captain|.......; 15 | 
Wah Wat Se._._....| Police private |.......| 10 || Chas. A. Barthol- 

, Peter Foshia..----|_-..do ......--..|--..--| 10 |] — omew -_.....-....| Agent --..------/81, 400 |_-.. 
ae Shoyo ....---.------|----do0......----|-.--.--} 10 || L. A. Knackstedt.., Clerk...-..---.| 1,000 |-... 

John Brozill -_...--)....do -......--.|..-----| 10 || Frank C. Blackley -| Physician -...| 1,200 |.... 

) _ Wittagoit ....-.2--.|-...do-_-..-----|-------| 10 || Frank Elledge. -.-| Blacksmith...) 720 |---- 

Lone Bear ..-...----|.---do._....----|.------| 10 || John Taylor _......| Add@’lfarmer .| 720 |-.-- 

Se YellowCalf.........}....d0.......---|--.----| 10 || J. P. Harper __.-.--| Farmer .......! 840 |-.--. 

. Garfield Wolf._....|....do...-.----.|..-----| 10 || Thomas Morris....| Apprentice -..) 120 |---- 

ae Goes In The Lodge.|....do.......-2.|...-..-| 10: |} John Lyon.....--..| Police captain)-......) 15 
PS Foot.....-----------|----d0 -...-.--..|....-.-| 10 || Charles Buck ......; Police private|..-.-..| 10 

- _ Broken Horn.....--|....d0....-..--.|-..--.-| 10 || Peter Snow ..._-...|----d0..-..----.|.------| 10 
; Jree.__........-.---.|....0...-...-..|-------| 10 |] Charles Shoshone. |...-do-.-.---.-.]-------| 10 

- Quiver... _...--------|----do_.........|..--...| 10 || Aaron Bear ._-.----|----dO---..------|------- 10 
Ed. Brazill _........|....do_.........|...----| 10 || JobSpencer_.......|---.do-.-..--.--|-------| 10 

o, Nathan Price_._-_.|....d0.....-----|-------| 10 

SILETZ AGENCY. John Tobias ..._...|.---do.......-..|-.-----| 10 
Isaac Lord_._......|----do---.---.,-|-------| 10 

(=. J. Buford_____-..| Agent -....-..-| 1,200 |-... || Jacob Wing....-...|---.d0----------|-------| 10 
Oscar B. Brown._._| Interpreter ...| 300 |_... || Nathan Bird___....|....do-.._-.-.--|----.--| 10 

oo Willard S. Linville.| Clerk..........; 900 |-.-- || Benjamin North--.|....d0-...-.--.-|------- 10 

- Eugene S.Clark_...| Physician -...| 1,000 |--.. || John Dale._-_..-...|.---dO-..-------|------- 10 

- John McCluskey...; Add’lfarmer..; 720 |.--- 
Richard Johnson -.} Teamster-.-.-| 400 |-.-- STANDING ROCK 
John Adams.-_......| Judge_--.--...|-------| 8 AGENCY. t 

, William Klamath -| Police captainj.......} 15 ; 
Antone Selsic_.....| Police private|.......| 10 || Jas. McLaughlin...; Agent.....-.-.| 1,800 |---. 

— George Harry-..-...|-.--d0.---..--.-|-------| 10 | M. L. McLaughlin_| Interpreter...) 400 |.-.- 
oo, U.S. Grant. _.......|....do-...-.....|------ | 10 || William Dobson...| Clerk-.-...--..| 1,200 |---- 

, - H.C. Calahan......!....do....---.-.]..---.-| 10 || James Brewster ...| Physician -...| 1,200 |---- 

re Wm. Jackson._....|....do._....-...|.--.-..| 10 |] Edward Forte .....| Carpenter --..; 900 |---- 

- Siletz Morris _...__]....do -.....-...|-.-.--.}| 10 Frank B. Stein- | Blacksmith...| 900 |---- 
he Mack McDonald .-.|....do-..-....._|/--..-.-| 10 |; | metz. 

- | Thomas J. Reedy ..| Head farmer.| 900 |___. 

oo SISSETON AGENCY. : || Henry Ten Broek..| Harnessmak’r| 900 |..-. 
7 } | | William Pamplin_.| Additional |.......| 7% 

ee D. T. Hindman _...! Agent .... -.-.! 1,500 |-__- farmer. 

oS Henry Campbell...| Interpreter...) 300 |--.. || Louis Primean -...}....do -----.--.- gp W5 
me J. R. Brown__._....; Clerk.......---| 1,000 |... |} William Cadotte_..|....do___...-...; 600 |---. 

: W. H. Rouse -......| Physician ....| 1,000 |.... |) Joseph Primean. _.| Issue clerk --:| 1,000 |... 

Se Eben Taplin __.....) Carpenter ___.| 720 |... || Charles De Rock- | Assis’t farmer| 300 |-.-- 
. George Campbell..i Wheelwright.| 300 |-_--- brain. 

. cs David Wilson......! Blacksmith...| 400 |__._ || Frank Gates _......|..--do-.-------.| 300 |_..- 
Enos Jacobs........; Assistant 180 |__.. || Nick Cadotte.......|..--do..---.-...| 300 |...- 

. blacksmith. Charles Halsey __..|....do-------.-.| 300 |-..- 

a Peter La Belle .....| Teamster.....| 240 |_.._ || George Crow---....| Assistant car-) 300 |..-- 

: T. K. Simon_._.....] Police captainj..-...-) 15 | penter. 

a Felix Rondell_.....| Police ser- |.......| 10 || George Pleets._---.|--.-do-..--....--| 300 |..-. 

. geant. John Tiokasin.....|....do.-.----...| 240 |--.- 

p Daniel Tapse ......| Police private |-.-...-| 10 || Joseph Pleets......|-...d0...----.-- 120 |__.- 

ot Joseph Campbell __|_...do..---..--- _.....-| 10 || WilHam Shell____.|..-.do---..-----| 180 |---- © 

. Abraham Shepherd|....do..--....-- | 40 || Charles Marshall__| Assis’t black-| 300 |---- 
. John Hoop .__._....).---d0-...-----.|.------} 10 smith. 

John Sweetcorn._.|....d0..--...---|-------| 10 || Joseph Trackhider-|-..-do---...----| 300.|---- 

Job Ninaiyopte ....|....d0-.--------|-------| 10 || Charles Bearshield|....do -.---.--.- 180 |---- 

sO John Naloton.. _._.|_...dO......-..-|-------| 10 || Henry Clay-.....---|----do--....----| 120 |.--. 

ae Louis Herakawa- |._..do-.......-.j-----.-| 10 || John Blueboy......| Assistant har- 240 |.... 

. nyakapi. ness maker. , 

. Joseph Minicuwa..|-...do ---.------|-----.-| 10 || Charles Plenty--_.- .---do._...-.---}| 108 j--.. |. 

oo Sol Dowanyanke ..|...-do_......-:.|..-.---| 10 |] John Pleets_.......| Stableman -..; 300 |-... 
John Dowanke.._._.|....d0-........--|-------| 10 || James Yellow -....; Laborer ......| 300 |--.- 

po Joshua Shepherd._!....do_.........!..-....! 10 |! Robert Clown....-.!_...do.-......-.1 300 |.... 

* Also treaties October 7, 1863, and March 2, 1868, and Ute 5 per cent interest fund. 

+ Also treaty April 29, 1868. Agreement approved February 28, 1877.
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oO EMPLOYED OUTSIDE OF WASHINGTON, JUNE 30, 1892, Erc.—continued. 

LD 

. * Sut a oo H 
o./O, ®&. {90 . - : Ad | Oa Bd [Ag  - ; | Name. Position. | BE FS Name. Position. | PE | Ba | 

. - a = . s q - so 3 oH a 3a 
. ay [a | A° lH a 

STANDING ROCK . STANDING ROCK 
AGENCY—cont’d. — AGENCY—cont’d. . 

- John Fox ._....----| Dist. farmer __| $120 |.... || Elias Brownman .-| Police private}____.._| $10 
Eugene Highbear -|....do..__......; 120 |._.. || Emeran Holymed- |....do-_.....---]..-....| 10 
Felix Bighead .....|-..-d0...-......] 120 |-_-- icine. 
Miles Walker......).-..d0_......-..} 120 |--.. || Oliver Lookingelk.|_...do-.-__._.--|.......| 10 
George Skiakah _-.)-.-.do0----.---.-}| 120 |_.-. || Jacob Crossbear ...}....do.._--...--|.-.-...| 10 
Daniel Tomahawk.|.--.do-.....-...| 120 |_... || Richard Running- |-_..do__.-__-__-|......./ 10 
Frank Yellow -__..|.--.do-_-........| 120 |--_- hawk. me 
Henry Fireheart _.|....do......_...}| 120 |.__. || Jacob Otterrobe ___|_...do-........-|....._.| 10 
Louis Cross.....-..|----d0..........] 120 |.... || Bernard Ironthun- |.-..do____.__._-|.___...] 10 
Joseph Walkingelk)....do._--..-..-} 120 |..-. der. . 
John Gall ___2.._.-_|----do_.........| 120 |... || William Redbear_.|....do_____.__.-]..__...! 10 ' 
William Disputing |--.-do--........| 120 |... || James Pheasant. ._}....do.__-.-._-_-/...--..| 10 74 
William Gooddog -|...-.do._-.......| 120}... || Peter Magpieeagle_|_...do.___....._]...-...| 10 
John Grindstone _.|....do.--_......} 120 |.._. || Louis Goodeagle _.|_...do ._._..._..|_.._...| 10 
Frank Onebull._...|---.do._.-......| 120)... |; Daniel Bobtail__...]_...do_.__.._.__]__._...| 10 
Peter Bullhead__..|-...do..........| 120 |_... || James Rooster.___.|_...do........._|.......| 10 
Richard Blackbird |....do..--..--..| 120 |__.. || Philip Bullhead __.|_...do .____.__._|_._..__.| 10 
Leo Bearweasel _..!...-do_.-.....-_] 120 |_... || Paul Redhail ______|....do_.___.__._!____.._] 10 ; 
Henry Bearsrib_.__j..--.do.._.......| 120] ._.. || Samuel Bearface __|_...do___.._._.-|__..____| 10 
Francis Madbear..|....do_____._._. 120 |_._. || Thomas Longelk ..|__..do__....._.../......./ 10 - 
Thomas Frosted_..}....do..........| 120 |_.._. || Dennis Takethehat|....do__........|.......| 10 oe 
Henry Littlesoldier|....do____..___- 120 |___- 
Hotanke ...-_..-.../.---d0..........] 120 |_L.. TONGUE RIVER . 
George Ironstar _..{...-do_.....-.._-| 120 |_._- AGENCY.* oe 
Anthony Ireland __}.-..do..--...2..) 9 120 |__-- . 
John Grass -_-._.-..| Judge._.......|-------| $10 || John Tully .____.._.| Agent __._._.._|$1, 500 |-__- : 
Gabriel Grayeagle.|_..-do..._......|-------| 10 || B. W. Rowland __..| Interpreter...| 400 |---- 
David Standing |----do...._...._|-.-----| 10 || B. D. Hogan._______| Clerk ...-.-__.| © 720 |__.- 

Soldier. Julius Silberstein..| Physician -_-.| 1,000 |...- 
Joseph Twin _._....| Blacksmith’s 60 |.... |} O. S. Hon. __..._....| Herder__..-.._]| 720 |_--- 

apprentice. H. W. Neitman ..._| Blacksmith 720 |... - 
Samuel Gondreau.| Copyist _._....|-----.-| 60 and wheel- 
Andrew Ironroad..| Physician’s 180 }___. wright. - 

assistant. | James Haywood ...| Farmer ....-.-| 720 |-..- 4 
Matthew Powell...| Harnessmak- | . 60 |..__ || Geo. W. Burgess...| Add’l farmer} 720 |__.-. 

er’Sappren- James Rowland..--)....d0-....-.-..} 720 |i... . 
tice. Frank One-nis-to ..;| Ass’t farmer..| 400 |_._- - 

Frank Goodbear...}| Car penter’s 60 |._... || Sam’l Moch-tha- | Apprentice -..| 120 |_-_- . oo 
apprentice. pih-pi. . . 

Marcelus Redtom- |; Policecaptain|--.....| 15 || Rob’t Mo-tha-wog- |.--.do -__-_-_.-._] 120 |-..- re 
ahawk. . co. 

John Kagleman....;| Police first |...--..| 15 || Hot-ne-he-vish _.--.|-...do -....-...} 120 |_--. { 
lieutenant. Frank Ki-a-ve-sa _.| Judge__..-----}......_| 10 - 

George Flyingby -..|....do__._..._..-|--...--] 15 || Henry Hay-og-ve- |....do..........).......| 10 - 
David Chotka._....| Police second |.....--| 15 || . tan-mists. . 

lientenant. . Edward Vic-se- |....d0_....._...|/__..._.| 10 
Joseph Brownwolf ! Police private}.......| 10 nach-ko. 
John Loneman -...|....d0-.-.-.--..|-------| 10 |} Sam’ Ik-ha-kit .__.| Police captain|_._.._._| 15 : 
Alexander Middle _|....do --_-.-.----|-.-----| 10 || John Mah-tock-ko- | Police private |..__.__| 10 , o, 
Martin Higheagle _|....do._...._-..|-.-----| 10 tock. mo 

. Thomas Stoneman |....d0-...-...--|-------| 10 || Wm. Hot-ne-va-hau|.._.do-........4-....2.] 10 a - 
Antoine One-/j_...do-_.....-.._]..-.--.| 10 || Henry Wo-zin-we- |_...do_...-._...]......-| 10 

feather. hoah. 
Eugene Little Sol- |...-do.........-|..--..-| 10 || Martin Ho-to-o-cus |__..do.__...__._|__.....) 10 . 

_ dier. . George Nacht-kno- |._..do__._-..--__/__.....| 10 ; 
Louis Hot..-.......]----do....--....{.--...-] 10 ist. , - 
yoseph Whitebird _|...-do..-.-2_.--)----.--| 10 || David Mo-sea-i-ow.|._..do......--../....._-| 10 
Joseph Paints- !._..do-__...,....|..-....| 10 || Dick Stoquist.._...|....do__._.___..!....._.| 10 

brown. Henry Mich-co-niss|___.do ........../.......| 10 
Hugh Swifthawk -.|...-do_._......./-....-.| 10 || Louis Ho-en-na.._.|_...do-_.....__./......_| 10 

- obert Bearsghost |.-..do__......__}----.-.| 10 . 
Henry Redthunaer |.__.do_........4.-.....]/ 10 TULALIP AGENCY. , \ 
David Prettybird_.|_...do 22... 2-22}... .-| 10 ‘ 
Luke Whitebuffalo |....do..-_..-.._|---.-..| 10 || C. C. Thornton. -_..| Agent __...__._| 1,200 |_._- 
George Keepeogle -!_-_..do___.._..__].-..-._| 10 || Frederick S. Som- | Clerk.___..__..| 900 |__.- . 

| Francis Fearless _.|....da__...__.._|.------| 10 mers. - 7 
| Paul Ironcedor. ___.|....do_....._-.,{---..-.| 10 || E. Buchanan---.---| Physician.._..| 900 |___.. , 

Charles Hawk -._,. 12° GO ~~ vere oo] env eee 10 || Edward Bristow_..| Add’l farmer _| 600 |___- - 
_ Edward Goodelk .-|....do.....,-...|.--..-.| 1g || Josiah Smedley ._._|_...do ..---.-...| 600 |___. ; 

Leon Badhorse ....|...-dO..........|.-.----| 10 || Asa Robbins -.._-.-{...-do_-__.......| 600 |__.. SO 
Wolcott Shoot |..,-do.........-|-.-----| 10 || Wm. McCluskey...| Millwright...) 720 ]__.. : . 
walking. Bob Shelton__./_...| Sawyer w------! = 600 J 

. * Also treaty May 10, 1868, and agréement approved February 28, 1877, , 

' 8397 I A——3d |
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Lo TULALIP AGENCY— | UMATILLA AG’CY— 
of continued. continued. 

oo George Archille...- JUASE -----222-]--22-2-) 8 | W, 0 McKay a Physician. _... #1, 00) ae 
: David ‘Tense ___--.-|--.--d0-...-.----|------- ji J. R. Cox... -------- acksmith...) 720 |___. 

Be Dick Shoemaker 22 do 22 8 | E. L. Briggs -...-..| Carpenter_....| 720 |... 
Ce Henry Quinagh--..|....d0......__-- arene 8 J.T. Rainey....--..| Laborer_......| 480 |... 

oo . pilaire Crockett... “ldo 22 ITTII|TITI e Alonzo Patewa JUCBO ~-----22---nn-e- #0 
TO ohn Davis. ...---.-|----dO -..-.--.-_)------- ‘| John Show-a-way -.}-.-.d0 .___-.----j------- 

° Charles Seatee-. ---- enon eee 8 | John Shomkin-_....| Police captain .---.-- 15 
po Jim Thomas _......| Po'ice captain!.......| 15 || James M. Sha Kite! Police private |.-.-._.| 10 

mS Sheriff Joe.....-.-.} Police private|__.....| 10 |) Luke Qui-a-mush |:...do ..........).----.-| 10 
John Jackman. ____|.:..d0--_...-.--|.----.-| 10 Shom Kin. 

oe Johuny Williams..|....do ......-.-|..---.-| 10 || Richard Ta-ka ._._. oe oe ae 10 
po - Charles Hillaire_..}....do.........-|-------| 10 || George Motonic....)....do ..--------|-------| 10 
. Jim Snoqualime. --|...-d0 ....---.-- ..--.--| 10 Caleb Ti con ney --|---.do 2202222222) 02000 10 

S HS. anired....---- -77700 wenn ene we neeee 10 | George Wal-al-ta- |_...do._..--..._|-------| 10 
P . ohn Choch __.-_..-|.--.d0_ 2-2 eee} 1 mote. | | 
po Joe Lapahad.._...-|_...dO__.......-|...-...| 10 || Adam Paw muckee 0 ee ---.---; 10 
- Charles William. _.).._.do___.......|.......| 10 || Joshua La-pit-ash .|___-do ..._-....|-------| 10 

- ° Samuel Currier. -.|....do0_.........|_.-...-| 10 || Frank Pareneray a0 wo ecco wean l-e---e-| 10 
2 hi. 

SO UINTAH AND OU- 
ot RAY AGENCY.* UNION AGENCY. 

po Robert Waugh.-....) Agent...__._../$1,800 |___. || Leo. E. Bennett....) Agent ...:.....| 1,500 |---- 
Lo ‘Charley Mack...-.- interpreter - -- ' ont oe Fred MOrTIS. = ------ Clerk a 1,300 ae 

S O. 8. Dille____-_-_-.| Clerk_____.-_._| 1,200 |_._- men Duncan..-...| Ass’t clerk___. — 
mo Howard C. Reamer, Physician ....| 1,200 |_... || Charles La Flore -_.| Police eaptain!......- 15 | 

ae George Shelledy. --.|.Engineer and | 1,000 |___. || R. J.Gentry_...-.--| Police first |.-----.| 15 © 
oo miller. lieutenant. 

” A. C. Davis__.......| Blacksmith...) 720 |__.. || Thomas R. Knight_| Police second — 15 
a John W. Patton...; Carpenter ...-) 720 |___. | lieutenant. . 

a M. W. Wayman.._-| Add’lfarmer.| 720 '.___ || B. Cobb__._._....--.| Police sergt ._|......-| 10 
D ie Moorhead... .---GO......-.-.| 720 |... || William Foreman -|_...do._.--.-.__|--.---- 0 

z m. Wash.-....---.| Herder........| 480 )._.. || B.T. Kell _.-.------|_...d0.. --.-.__|.------ 
oo Henry E. Harris... Issue clerk....| 700 |__.. |} Alfred McKay------ =O 2 ener e eee eens 10 
TS ohn Reed __--..--.-| Apprentice -__. 60 |_.-.. || R. L. Murray.-_.----|_...do_._.---___|------- 

Taveport Jackson.| Stableman.___| - 400 oo L. Alexander --..--.| Policeprivate |-.....-| 10 
- Billy Mathews-....| Interpreter...) 300 |.... || E. Bohonan ._.-----|_...do teens ence fen reee- 1 
2 J.M. Smith......../ Clerk _....-.--| 1,200 |... || Mitchel Ellis___....)....do-.........|-------) 10 © 
- C. M. Sawtelle_....; Physician __._| 1,200 - J. W. Everidge.....|....do..........|.------| 10 

: Meelure Wilson.-.-| Farmer .......|. 720 }.... || Isaac Rolsom -----.|----d0 -----.---.|------- iy 
. B. Curtin.-_.-.--|....do....---...| 720 ).... || Tandy Folsom -___.|....d0-.-----.--|------- 

_ Bertrand Haight _.| Blacksmith...| 720 |._.. || Scott Gentry-~-_-.--|....d0-----.....|-+-----| 10 
a John McAndrews.-.| Chief herder..| 900 |_... || Frank Hicks -_..--.|....do-_........)-------| 10 
ce J. J. Newcomb.....| Carpenter ....| 720 |.... || D. M. Lee -...-.-.--).--.d0..--..--._|-----.-| 10 
2 Ben. New Cowree.- Ass't herder ..| 480 |__.- Solomon H. Mackey ----90 -2 222 ---- eee 0 
=. ohn Smith_..._..-|....do_.__-.__..} 480 3___. || Robert Marshall.._|_...do---....-._]-------| 1 
=n John Nachoop.....|..--do_...--..-.| 480 1_... || Wiley McIntosh ...|__..do._...._.._|--.-.--) 10 
a James Kanopatch.| Carpenter’s 150 |__.. IsaacN. McDonald. ----d0 we eene ee |eeeeee- 0 
= - oe apprentice. D.C. Merriam .._...|_...d0 .--...--..|------- 

{saac Ashta........| Laborer ._....| 400 .... || James Nakedhead - ~---0 ~~ 2+. ----]------- 10 
oO Frank Doctor_.....| Police captain)..._...| 15 )) John S. Porter___..)....do .._....-..)-------| 10 

Martin Van _._......; Police private cones 10 || Noble D. Perryman!__..do-...._.--.|-------| 10 
. James Columbus ..|....do __-....-..|_._...-| 10 || Luke Sixkiller.....)....d0 -....-----[-----++ 10 

. Adam Toorooroose Bay 10 Joseph Ward ...... w2220 oases eaeee nu 10 
- yrus Towats.___.-i-...d0____..____|......-| 10 || John C. West -.__._|_...do..___ 2222/2. 

ap...../-.--dO.__.22 22 fe lle! en @....---.|.---dO___--._2 2 |------- 
OF Bob Ridley . ._.____- “dO 0] TT 10 | Peter Coachman...|....dQ...--...-- sore] 10 

= James Wyasket....| Police captainj!......| 15 |} George W. Adams -|__..d0_......-.. _u----| 10 
a John McCook .......| Police serg’t_.|..._..-| 10 || Wiley B. Mayes__..|_...do.__...._..j-.-----| 10 

Tim Eikhart --...-. Police private __...--| 10 David Folsom ae ----G0 «2 nnn eoo- a 10 
. ohn Jones. __.___..|-...do .--..._ 2 }-. 2.21 «10 iddle Beuge ______|_...doO....-_-_2.j_-_-_._- 

SO Sam Atchee__....._+---.d0 --...___..|.......| 10 | J.C. Hampton.___. v2 0 onan fen a ee 10 
: Dick Wass..........|.--.dO-..-......|.......| 10 | Henry F. McLish_.|_...do___......./......-| 10 
So. Tames Llttle -------|----d0 ---e-eoon SIT) 10 |e. W. Plummer... 22G0 2222222 e| | to 

| John R. Wiltey ....)-.--do0-.---22.-2)-------) 1 
aw UMATILLA AGENCY. . e WARM SPRINGS | | 

So _ John W. Crawford.) Agent ......-..) 1,200 |... | AGENCY. | | 
— John McBean __.-_.| Interpreter .__| 300 |. 2 J.C. Luckey... .....; Agent...-.--..; 1,200 ___- 

| : Louis A. Githens ..! Clerk-.........' 900 '.... ' S. H. Lester_.......| Clerk...-......! 80) _._. 
7 * Also treaties October 7, 1863, March 2, 1868, and Ute 5 per cent interest fund.
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aq |48 7 | Ba |Se . . | 82 | 3 F aa |e fo 
nN WN . N ND 

WARM SPRINGS WHITE EARTH . 
. AGENCY—cont’d. AGENCY—cont’d. . 7 

Geo. E. Houck .....| Physician ....; $900 |---- || C. H. Beaulieu, sr..| Judge ...-..2..}..____-| $10 . -- 
S. E. Starr_.....--.| Add’lfarmer .| 720 |...- || Robt. Fairbanks, sr|.-..do__._.--_../..__..-] 10 ; 
David Washamus..} Blacksmith...| 600 |.-.- || Joseph Charette _..| Policecaptain|.___..-| 15 . . 
Robert Smith...--.} Miller.........| 500 |-... || Peter Parker.......| Police private |_.....-| 10 - 
Philip Pianoose _.-; Police captain|..-...-| $15 || D. Knickerbocker .|....do._..-.----|......-| 10 ee 
Albert Kuckup --_..| Police private|...----| 10 |} Paul Willebrun....|....do..........|......-] 10 . 
Lee Queh pah mah.|._..do.._..._...|.------| 10 || John Rabbitt_....__|-.-.do..........|......-| 10 
Nena Pat .--_..--..|---.d0.._..... .|..---.-| 10 || Ke ehe mat quah ..|---.do_._..-----|......-| 10 Ss 
Dick Pow-o-yet _...|-...d0-....._...|-------| 10 |} David McArthur.__|...-do_....._...|..._..-| 10 7 
Ben Carpolis.......|..-.do.._....--..|-.-----| 10 || John Bellonger _...|....do..........|..-...-| 10 on 

. Ike Ow-hi ..-......_|-...d0-_...-_...}-------| 10 || David Norcross....|.-..do..........|......-| 10 
Antwine Pepino. .-|....do0....-.....|-.-----| 10 |} William Sloan._.../....do.._......-/.......| 10 7 
Oits ...---..---..---|----dO-.--2.....|----.--| 10 || Peter Morrison ....|....do0_._..._..-|......-| 10 . 
Eugene Williams. .|....do..........|...--.-| 10 || Gay bay gah bow ..| Policecaptain |_......| 15 - ot 

Henry Defoe ..._...| Police serg’t__j_._....| 10 ST 
WESTERN SHO- Wein Ding _........| Police private |_.__...| 10 
SHONE AGENCY. | ¢ | Mese way ke neme.|-.-.d0._......../.......| 10 - 

Be wah bickogwon |....d0.._-..-.._/....--.| 10 
William I. Plumb -| Agent_...___..| 1,500 |__.. || Kemewonegeshig}....do__..-._...|....-..| 10 
Joseph Sims_......| Interpreter_..| 240 |_... || Wm. Sayers..._....|-...d0.....-..--|-.----.| 10 - 
N. Tobias __........| Clerk __....... 900 j.--. || James Taylor, jr...| Policecaptain|.--....) 15 
Chas. Montezuma .| Physician _.._| 1,000 |-... || James Bassett .....| Police serg’t..|_......| 10 . 
Eugene Parks -....| Carpenter .._./..-....| 60 || Grant Jackson_.__.| Police private |.......| 10 oe 
John W. Angell____| Blacksmith_-_.|...._..| 60 |} James Bonga _.___.|.-..do-_........|...-...| 10 8 
W. T. Smith -......| Forwarding | 100 |.... |; Peter Taylor_.__...|---.do-..-....../..-.-..| 10 - 

| agent. Henry Hanks ...._.)---.do-_.._-...../...-.._| 10 
Dan’]| Winnemucca, Farmer.......| 360 |.... || Wm. Martin _._.._._|...-do-_..._._...]__..._.| 10 
Charles Mingo....-}_.-.do__....__..| 360 |... -} - 
Frank Dutch.......;| Mail carrier_.| 240+1__.- YAKAMA AGENCY. : 
Eddie Tyler._......; Laborer _..._.| 120 |___- Do 
Captain Charles ...| Judge_.-_._..-|--.---.|| 10 || Jay Lynch.....--..] Agent_...._.._/81,800 |.-.. 
Richard Ross .__...|-...d0_...../-..|-------| 10 || Charles Wannas- | Interpreter...| 300 |_.-- . 
Captain Buck ___...|-...do___...._._/...--..| 10 say. . 
Charles Thacker.._| Police captain|.......| 15 || Chas. H. Lombard.| Clerk..........| 1,100 |---.  <)” - 
Geo. Washington _| Police private|.......| 10 || Albert Wilgus __...| Physician ___. 1,200 |___. ~ 
Richard McIntosh-'|....do0...9......|......-| 10 || John M. Marble __..| Miller and 840 |_..- a 
Sargent Mike __._..|....do____-...___|._____.| 10 farmer. . 
Charlcs Damon... .)....do.__-......|....-.-| 10 || Wm.H.Embree___.| Carpenter _._.| 840 |.._. - 
John Brown -......|--..d0.._.......|....--.|_ 10 || Andrew Nilsson_...| Engineer _....| 840 |_... ° 
Samuel Oregon_._../_-..d0.._.......|...----| 10 || Emily C. Miller_...| Field matron.|_.....-| 60 4 
James Paradise -..|....d0__...._...|-.....-| 10 |} Abraham Lincoin.} Blacksmith.._| 840. |... 3 

Daniel Boone ......| Harness andj} 720 [-... , me 
WHITE EARTH shoemaker. ; 

AGENCY.* Thomas Simpson..| Herder____.._.| 420 oo 
Frank Meacham...| Ass’t herder..| 360 |__.- . 

B. P. Shuler........| Agent .........} 1,800 |... || Chas. Parker .__....]....do._......_.| 360 |.._. ‘ 
P. H. Beaulieu_....| Interpreter_..| 400 |___. || Wilbur Spencer_...| Sawyer _._....| 840 - 
Peter Groves___..._|....do-_........| 3800 |____ | Stick Joe_..........| Judge __.- 2. |. ..-| 6 
Henry Martin......|----do..........| 300 oT | Peal _._...-.....-...|----d0-.-2222222/.2-22.-| 5 | 
E. H. Funk._._.....| Clerk_._..._...] 1,200 |---- || Jas. Buchanan -____|....do-.--..2.2./.......] 5 - 
W. H. Jackson | Ass’t clerk....| 900 |___. | Klickitat Peter ....| Policecaptain |_-.../.| 15 ; : 
A. L. Mahaffey __...| Physician____.| 1, 200 — Geo. Skekan____._..| Police private/.._..__} 10 
_W.E. Belt .--2 22222 2).---do -__...-...| 1,200 |_._. || Alex. McCoy _..____|.---do____....._|.......| 10 — 7 
‘Jas. R. Walker.._..| Physician and] 1,200 |___. || William Cree .__.__!....do_.........|.......| 10 a 

' overseer. | Chas. Tamicht .....}---.-d0-..2....._/--.-...| 10 ; 
A. J. McIntosh._...| Blacksmith. _.} 720 |... || Wm. Dick __........]....do__........|.......| 10 
Geo. B. Read _.._...| Farmer and | 1,000 |-... || James Solomon....|....do..........|_._..._| 10 ‘ 

overseer. Chas. Miller.._...._.]... do _-- 22.2 22_./---.2._| 10)” : 
Jacob Nelson_-_.._..| Blacksmith _._| 720 /____ ||: : ‘ 

_ Jacob Detling.__...|_...do-_..2..2.2/ 720 bo. || YANKTON AGENCY. {! en 
John McDonald--...|'Teamster __...| 400 |___. || . an | Frank P. Roy ......|-..-do._........| 300 |_... || E. W. Foster_......) Agent.........] 1,600 |__.- - 
May-sha-ke-ge-shig | Mill overseer... 180 |_... |} GF. Picotte_._....| Interpreter _..} 360 |_2.. Oe - 
T. P. Beaulieu ___..)....do__...._...| 720 |____ || J. B. Walbridge__..| Clerk _ | 1,200 |_--_. Te 
Edward Reese___...| Teamster ___..| 300 /.._. || C. A. May _______..- Physician ___.} 1,200 |-... ~ 
Mart. Braunchand.| Blacksmith _..| 720 j.... || S.G. Tyler ......_..| Superintend - 900 |__-. _* 
Samuel Miller .....| Assistant 240 | ___- | ent shops, etc 

. blacksmith. | | G. A. Lowe. _.......| Farmer _.__.._| 900 |__.. 
Alex. Jourdon -....| Teamster._._.| 300 |___. | W.S. Potter -......| Add’l farmer} 720 |___- | 

| Jno. G. Morrison..; Assistant |_......| 75 || F.Trumbo........./....do-...-.-..-| 720 |__... me 
farmer. | F. H. Craig.........|....do._........|.......| %5 

| John Beaulieu ...__)....do 2.202222! | C. H. Bonnin.......! Issueclerk._..! 720 !_._- . - 
| * Also treaties of February 22, 1885, May 7, 1864, and agreement January 14, 1889. 7 

t Also treaty April 19, 1858, —
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Hos. 836 . EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SERVICE. |. | 

mye List of all employés under the Indian Bureau, laws under which they are appointed, 
a compensation paid, and services rendered—Continued. | 

.* EMPLOYED OUTSIDE OF WASHINGTON, JUNE 30, 1892, Erc.—continued. 

oo: : fu 4 fa = 
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_ eg pee ae [Ps 
oe Name. Position. Po Pa Name. Position. Pe Pe 

a - Sq igai aq |S¢ 
Se | 8 ee [a | 

— wm) wt Mm IM 

ap YANKTON AGENCY FORT MOJAVE 
os —continued. | . SCHOOL. . 

Son, S. C. De Fond......| Assistant is- | $400 |....-|| John F. Gaddis_._.| Add’l farmer _|-----.-| $75 
mt sue clerk. 

So L. Claymore .......| Blacksmith...| 400 |-----|| SPECIAL AGENTS. 
pa S. Packard .........| Wagon-maker| 300 |----- 
BO E. Sherman......-.| Tinsmith.....| 300 |.....|| James A. Cooper...| Special Indian|$2, 000 |____ - 
Peay S. Spider..---..-...| Teamster.....| 300 |----- agent. 
BA, J. Butcher.......-..| Butcher_......| 120 |-----|| James A. Leonard -|_-..do-...-.....| 2,000 |__.- 

A. Walters .........| Carpenter ....| 300 |..--.|| George A. Litchfield]_-..do-_..... ....| 2,000 |... 
** C. Ironheart -__----|-..-do._-./2_...] 300 |.-_.-|| Elisha B. Reynolds}....do-........_} 2,000 |... 
oe G. W. Rouse .......| Shoe and har- 300 |. ----|| Chas. H. Thompson]-..-.do....-.....| 2,000 |___- 
La - ness maker. 

ae J. H. Ellis__........| Groom._......| 300 !....-|| RUSHVILLE SHIP- 
- , F. Lyman ......-..-| Painter .......}..-_..-| $25 PING STATION. 
Lo _ J. Picotte -.........| Apprentice _.. 60 |_.--- 
Bo I. Dion .---_.<._....| Blacksmith...}.......| 15 || J. E. West..........| Receiving and| 1,200 |_.-- 
BO . R. I. Clarkson......| Judge__......./...-..-| 10 ship’g clerk. 
A D. Rays --------.----|----0 -_....----!..--..-| 10 || T. W. Comer .......) Ass’t receiv- 600 | .--- 
_ D. Tatekiya....-...|----do-_....-....|..-...-| 10 ing and ship- 

a . ©. J. Picotte.....-..| Add’l farmer_| 500 |---.- ping clerk. ° 
ies T. H. Aungie......_/.--.do-._.......| 480 |..-.-|| VALENTINE SHIP- 

ae ~ G. Sampierre ...-.. 5600 sooo 480 |__-.- PING STATION. 
oo dS. Omaha -.....----7 Police private!.......| 10 

J. Rondell..........|---.d0-..-......|-...---| 10 || J. Wesley Tucker-.| Receiving and) 1,200 |--.- 
- J. Padani ..-..--.-.|---.d0-.----....|-----..| 10 ship’g clerk. 

* _ A. Sitoka __..-.--..!.--.do -.........}....-..] 10 || Alexander H. Barn-| Ass’t receiv- 600 |...- 
: Tron Soldier. ___-.-.|.-..d0 ..-...-...|-------| 10 hart. ing and ship- 

aa J. Whiteeyes-...--.|----d0---..-----].------| 10 ping clerk. 

a ats Sal- ths Sal- oe Name. . | Position. “ary. Name. Position. ary. 

. ; TT a 

- SPECIAL AGENTS.* | . SPECIAL AGENTS— 
mS . continued. 
, Wm. M. Jenkins*_..| Special agent to +$8 . 

: . allot lands to Henry R. Pease (act | Special agent to +310 
° Indians. of Oct. 1, 1890). assess dam- 

co _ Spencer Hartwig*.-|....do__..-..------ +8 ages on Crow 
- John S. Mayhugh?*.-|_-..d0-........-.-. +8 Creek Reser- 

[ee J. G. Hatchitt®-._.../....do-. 222222222. +8 || vation. 
ot Helen P. Clarke*....|....d0-.....-..---. -t8 || Walter H. Graves | Superintendent | §2,'700 
a * Alice C. Fletcher*.-..|....do-..--..------ +8 (agreement rati- irrigation on 
Do J. K. Rankin *_..__._|...-.d0..........-.- +8 fied Mar. 3, 1891). Crow Réeserva- 
pe H. J. Aten *__........!....d0-.....--.---. +8 tion. 

. ‘A. A. Braddock*.._..|....d0...-.-..--...|. +8 || NEW YORK WARE- 
pT James B. Eddy*..__.!....do.__....--_-.- +8 HOUSE. + 

A James P. Bushee*...|__..do_.......----- £8 
a ~ Michael Piggott *.__!....do._....-..---- t8 || Louis L. Robbins_-..| Superintendent -| §2,000 

_ - oe R. B. Henton (actof | Special agent in +5 || Edgar P. Sanford -.) Clerk...-...-..---| §1, 600 
TN, Aug. 19, 1890). charge Mede- Alfred Sentenne....|...-dO------.-----4 125 

wakanton Jno. S. Murray -.--.|----dO--_---.------ |100 
Sioux in Min- Alfred Waltron.-....|...-d0-..-.....---- 100 

- nesota. Robert Michie ...-..| Copyist -...._---- \75 
A. W. Ivins (act of ; Special agent in +5 || Charles UO. Baese_-_.|--.-d0-.-..-...----| (175 

~ Mar. 3, 1891). charge She- John Doran_--...----| Porter. ........-.. 75 
- bits Indians in George W. Robbins.| Watchman -..--../ +2.50 

Utah. Harry P. Tasman_-_.| Messenger--__-_.- 10 

. S. B. Chapin (act of | Special agent to +5 || Archibald Prehn....; Laborer -....._.- +2 

7 . July 4, 1884). | locate Semi- John Wm. Collins --]_.--do-...--...---- t2 
_ | noles in Flor- Samuel H. Forhay - - BO rn +2. 50 

mo | ida. : | 

3 ~ - es - CO OOOO 5 ~ om 

Ds: . *Acts of February 8, 1887, and March 3, 1891. § Per annum. 
+Per day. : ‘ { Per month. « 

, + Act of March 3, 1891, - ¥ Per week,
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7 EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE. 837 

Names, whence appointed, positions, salaries per annum, and periods of. service of . | 
employés of the Government Indian schools during the fiscal year ended June 30, Z 
1892. . - , 

[Appointed under act of March 3, 1891.] ’ ae 

~ ARIZONA. 

Whence Commence-| Termina- . 
Name. ap- Position. Salary.; mentof - tion of — io 

pointed. service. service. Lo 

Colorado River Agency ; 

Boarding School. : 

A. B. Holmes. ....-.-.| Nebr ...| Superintendent and prin- | $1,000 | July. 1,1891} June 30,1892 7 
cipal teacher. o 

Nora M. Allen.....---| Ariz....| Teacher. .....2.22.-2.2.----- 720 |_...do_....-. Do. 
Edith K. Houtz ...---)| D. C.---|......d0_.2 22-2. eee 720 | Feb. 21, 1892 Do. 
Jennie M. Holmes--...; Nebr .-.| Matron __......22.....22.--2- 720 | July 1,1891 Do. . 
M. C. Millisack.......| Pa .---.| Seamstress ____-...-.-.------ 600 |__..do-......| Dec. 31, 1891 ‘ 
Mary G. Meyer....---| Cal-..--|......d0__..-.. 2. 2-22-22. ---- 600 | Mar. 9, 1892 | June 30, 1892 yo 
Henderson Pittman.-.| Ariz_..__| Cook____.._._.--2.-2-2..-2---- 600 | Oct. 12,1891 Do. 
Hepah ._...--.--.-----| Ariz....| Laundress..___......-..----- 240 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
Ocha ____-.-..---------| AriZ..--| Indian assistant .._....--2.- 150 !_...do... 22. Do. ° co 
Lizzie Jackson....---| Ariz-.--|......d0_.2..22.20222------ ee 150 |_...do......- Do. , 
Hal-a-mu-teen.._.--..} Aviz.-.-)......d0.....2...022.---------- 150 |_...do_.:..__| Sept.30, 1891 
Henry So-ker-a-co-nia} Ariz_...}......d0_.._.-.---...-.-------- 150 | Oct. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 / 

Fort Mojave. 

S. M. McCowan .-.---| Ill ...--.; Superintendent .............| 1,500 | July 1,1891 Do. | 
C. H. Bunn _.--.------| Tll-.-...) Clerk -....22-22..---2......--| 1,000 | July 1, 1891 Do «tj. 
Malcom M. Crocker--| Ill -.--..| Physician and _ principal 1,000 |....do____... Do. a 

teacher. ‘ 
Maggie E. McCowan.! I1l-._....} Assistant teacher __.....__.- 720 |....d0..-....- Do. 
Lucy Stillwell...---..) Ariz._..)...1..d0._.2..022022.2--2.0---- 720 |....dO_...... Do. 
Emma A. McCowan..-| fll -.....| Matron ..__...222202 2222 e. 600 |_...do____... Do. - 
C. C. Creager....--.--; Inj_....; Industrial teacher -._..._--- 840 | Mar. 1, 1892 Do. 
Wm. Brown ....---.--| Ariz....| Indian farmer_._....__.__..- 300 | July. 1,1891 | Feb. 29, 1892 

. George Sherman...--| Ariz...-|......d0..._.....2222-222..-.-- 300 | Mar. 1, 1892 | June 30,1892 — 
John Turvisinis ......| Ariz_...; Assistant Indian farmer-_-.- 180 | Sept.16,1891 | Mar. 31, 1892 _ 
S. T. Barackman.-..-| Cal.....| Carpenter .._.-...--. 22. 22. 840 | July 1,1891|] Feb. 29, 1892 a 
S. A. Bedell.....-.....| Cal-....| Blacksmith and engineer. -. 840 |_...do._.....| June 30,1892 - 
Sarah Quiz_...--..,-.| Ariz....| Assistant matron _._...._..- 120 |__..do__._.-. Do. : 
Ye Kong......-.......| Cal__.-.) Cook. .. 2.22. eee eee 500 ; Sept. 1, 1891 | Dec. 31, 1891 -, sO 4 

, Ohy Yung ............) Cal_---.|.....-d0....2222 22-2 22. ee- 500 | Jan. 1,1892! Jan. 31, 1892 oe 
Volney Wiggins._....| Nebr -..}_..-..d0_._-.-.__ 22-222 22.1 500 | Feb. 1,1892| June 30, 1892 
Jim Smith .-_...----| Ariz._..| Assistant cook __..-_-.--.-_-- 120 | July 1,1891|} Jan. 31, 1892 - 
#lmer Okingan ......| Ariz..../......d0...0.0-00 2-02-22 120 | Feb. 1,1892;} Apr. 30, 1892 
Clark Hualapai .. ...| Ariz.. .| Assistant cook, Indian.-__!_- 120 May 1,1892| June 30, 1892 
Epanck Yechung _...| Ariz....) Baker __....2-..-.-.- 22-2222. 500 ; July 1,1891} Jan. 31, 1892 oO 
Ella Wiggins-........| Nebr ..<!__-.--d0--_.-.--.-.2..-....-...| 500 | Feb. 1, 1892] June 30, 1892 op 

"Florence G. Crocker -_| Tll_.----| Seamstress __...2.2.222 22-22. 509 | July 1, 1891 Do. HO 
Bill Mojave__.....---- Aria. Indian laundryman..._-_.... 300 |_-...do_.._..- Do. 
Frank Haravea ._....| Ariz_...| Indian watchman ___...-__.- 96 | Oct. 1,1891 | Oct. 31, 1891 
John Whalupe _.__-_.} Ariz_...|......d0-_22222 2220 eee 96 |_...do.__....| June 30, 1892 ; 
Samuel Bone.._......| Ariz.___|......d0.......22.22--------.-- 96 | Oct. 13,1891 | Oct. 31,1891 oo 
Joe Wanckatawa ....| AYTiz.._.|.....-.dO-..-... 2.2 -2-2--22- 8. 95 | Dec. 1,1891 | Mar. 31, 1892 - 
John Asakeet .._.....) Ariz....| Indian gardener_._......__.. 180 | July 1,1891)} June 30, 1892 _ 

KEAM’S CANON—Mo- . . 
quis Boarding School. 

Ralph P. Collins._....| Colo....| Superintendent.............| 1,500 |_...do___:..- Do. . L 
Mary H. McKee .__...| Pa......| Physician and matron.__...| 1,000 |_...do______- Do. an 
Amelia K. Collins....| Colo . ..| Teacher ___.......2..22-.---. 720 | July 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 : 
Ta Williams.._.......| Kans __|__..-..do-__..2-2 2222 ieee 720 |__..do___-...| Mar. 31, 1892. 
Wm. J. Lynds........| Colo _. .|.-....d0_. 2222222222 eee 720 |__..do_..__..| Sept.15, 1891 
C. H. Fain ..........-.} Kans  .|-.-...d0 22.222 2 eee eee 720 | Oct. 28,1891 | June 30, 1892 

_ Lillian L. Woolston. | Pa....../..222.d0_22222 eee 720 | Apr. 25, 1892 Do. - 4 
Louisa McCollam __..| Cal .._..| Assistant matron _.......-.. 480 | Aug. 1,18911) Oct. 9,1891 , 
Leonora Patton____..| Cal-..../......d0.....2...-2..---------- 480 | July 1,1891 ; July 31, 1891 _ 
H. Btiza Fain.........) Kans ..'......d0. 22.00 eee 480 | Oct. 28,1891; June3d, 1892 
Hulda M. Wells ._.__.| Kans --| Seamstress__..-_..-.-.------ 600 | July 1, 1891 Do. - 
Honani Chuchnimshe| Ariz._..; Assistant seamstress .___..- 120 |....do_....2. Do. 
S. A. Hood._...._...._! Colo..._| Laundress.-....-_........-... 600 |.---do-...... Do. _ 
Ma-ih -.._..----...--..] Ariz....; Assistant laundress _......- 180 |__..do_......| Sept.30, 1891 ; 
Kashera Lachy ......| Ariz..__|......d0__.-.--..2.---.--22 ee 180 | Oct. 1,1891} Dec. 31, 1891 

| Kewani Oghee -._-_...| Ariz._..)......d0....0---2 2-22 ---e eee 180 | Jan. 1,1892) June 30, 1892 oo 
- Scott Rose__..........) Ariz....| Cook .......-.---.-----.------ 600 | July 1,1891) June 10, 1892 , 

Harry Shupela.......| Ariz._...; Assistant cook __.._...__.... 360 |....do...._..| Mar. 31,1892 
David Moina -__.____. ATID ~~ -|-o 00 0 — on wenn een 360 | Apr. -1,1892 | June 30, 1892 . 
John T. Patton._.....| Cal__.._| Industrial teacher ._.......- 840 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
Samuel B. Hood _.._- Colo....|..-...dO. 222-222 eee tee eee 840 | Aug. 1, 1891 Do. Woy 
Wm. J. Lynds ........| Colo..._; Carpenter___........22... 2... *70 | Oct. 1,1891) Jan. 21, 1892 , 
J... Tyler....222200001 Arig iiil|.0 ldo. ITI] #75 | Apr. 25; 1892! Tune 30, 1892 

* Per month... - . 

| . ~ 
|
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a 838 EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE. | 

‘is : Names, whence appointed, positions, salaries per annum, etc.—Continued. 

Se . ARIZON A—Continued. 

: _ a 

oe Wh2nce Commence-| Termina- 
7 Name. ap- - Position. Salary.; mentof tion of 

oe a pointed. service. service. 

: Navajo Agency Board- - 
— '. ing School. 

ot Louis Morgan......-.| Nebr ...; Superintendent and princi- | $1,000 | July 1,1891 | Mar. 16, 1892 
e pal teacher. 
2 G. H. Wadleigh ......_| Cal_----|...-..do-_...22222222....-..---| 1,000 | Mar. 17, 1892 | June 30, 1892 

ae T.S. Van Vleet ......-| Nebr ...; Teacher.__....._.-....--.---- 720 | July 1,1891 | Aug, 31,1891 . 
oan Lou M. Gailey’ ......---| Mo -----}.----.dO-.. 2222222 e eee 720 |....do-_.._...| July 21, 1891 
To, Emma Devore........| W. Va-.-}|......do_.._...-.2........-..-.| - 720 | Oct. 12,1891 | June 30, 1892 
- M. B. Willis....-.--..-| D.C ----|......d0.....2-2----2---------- 720 Sept.10, 1891 | May 28, 1892 
Se Etta J. Shipley .......| lowa -..|_._.. dO__.1....22222 22-2. 720 | Sept. 3,1891 | Oct. 11, 1891 

oo Anna C. Egan....-.--.| Colo_.__|.._-_.d0__..-.---------0------ 720 | June 1, 1892! June 30, 1892 
_ Emma K. Morgan.._.| Nebr ..-| Matron__._.......-...----.---| — 720 | July 1,1891} Mar. 18, 1892 
ce Harriet C. Wadleigh -| Cal ...--) _....d0____.._-.----...-.----- 720 | Apr. 2,1892| June 30, 1892 

, Alfred McClure..-....| Ohio -..| Industrial teacher _.:....--- 720 | July 1,1891| Mar. 10, 1892 
To E. S. Gose .--_-.-----..| Towa ---).....-do__....--....----.------| 720 | Mar. 11,1892 | June 30, 1892 

- Ellen McClure......-.| Ohio .--; Seamstress _.._........----.. 540 | July 1,1891| Mar. 10,1892 

Fe Lucy W. Des Brisay..| Nebr -_.)......d0.-...-...--------------| 540 | Apr. 9, 1892. June 30,1892 
oO Griffin Seward ____... Ariz--..| Cook _.___...------- 2. -- eee 480 | July 1,1891 Do. 

oy Charity Seeley .....-..| N. Mex -icLaundress ......-...--..--..- 480 |_...do...._..| Oct. 11,1891 
FO Lenora Patten -.....-| Cal__...|....--d0-___.------------------ 480 | Oct 12,1891 | June 30, 1892 

oo Thomas J. Hill_.......| Cal_....| Shoemaker _._.__-....--22 22. 720 | July 1,1891 Do. 
eo J.C. Newman .........| N. Mex -| Carpenter_........-..-------- 900 |....do_......; Mar. 24, 1892 

wo W.H.Coon.......-----; Col_----)..---.d0 .......--2.---- +--+ +--+ 900 | Apr. 9,1892:} June 30, 1892 

Pa ' De Chelley._.......-..| N. Mex -| Herder __.....--..-----.----../ | 180 | July 1,1891 | Nov. 6, 1891 
. Tillie Price _..........| N. Mex -| Indian assistant_.......-...- 60 |..-.do_......| Dec. 31, 1891 
poo Zona Seeley .......-.-| N. Mex -|.._...do__- 022 60 |...-do.......| June 30, 1892 

. Lucy Seeley ........-.| N. Mex -|_.....do0..20. 02202-22222 eee 60 | Jan. 1,1892 | June 17, 1892 

4 Pima Agency Boarda- 
NP , ing School, . 

oe John W. Stewart.-....| Ind.....; Superintendent and 1,200 | Aug. 15,1891 | June 30, 1892 
- principal teacher. 

Fo Ella Stokes._......-..| Ind_._._-| Teacher._......---.---2-.---- 720 | July 1,1891 Do. 
Lola Moss .._.--...---| Ind_.__.|...-..d0__ 2.2 ee eee 720 |....d0 _...... Do. 

eo Bessie E. Harris.._._.| Cal._.-.|......d0_.._------2- 2 ee ee. 720 |....d0....... Do. 
ee Elizabeth E. Crouse .| Ind.....; Matron __2222 222.2222 2. ee 600 |_...do..._... Do. 

| George N. Quinn.....} Cal_....| Carpenter .._.....-...-...-.- ‘840 | July 29, 1891 Do. 
uo : Carl Smart ......-....| Ariz...:| Assistant carpenter .......- 96 | Sept. 7, 1891 . Do. 

Peter Cooper _........} Ariz__..|......d0_......22--.----------- 96 |....do_......| Nov. 2, 1891 
. Jose Mendosa .....-..| Afiz....|......d0.__..-_--- 2-2 eee 96.|....do.......| Feb. 20, 1892 

J.K. Owens...........| Ariz__..|......d0_...........--22--21e. 96 | Oct. 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 
Andrew Jackson _....! Ariz_....|......d0_._..........----.--.-- 96 | Nov. 3, 1891 Do. 

Pe Calvin Norris ......--| N. Mex .|......d0..-/..-----.-----------| - 96 | Feb. 23,1892| Do. 
Co Albert A. Wood ......| Ariz_...| Farmer ......._--......_-._- 700 | Sept. 7, 1891 Do. 
oo Rosa Parry .......---.| N. Mex.) Assistant matron......_..-- 480 | July 1,1891 | Dec. 31, 1891 
— Sarah J. Wood.......| Ariz.._.|......d0_.--._---._....-------. 480 | Jan. 1,1892| June 30, 1892 

a Edith Arnett _____....| Ariz__..| Seamstress____-__...___.__.- 480 | Aug. 31, 1831 Do. 
Addie Matthews__....| N. Mex_} Assistant seamstress__.._.- 240 | Sept. 7, 1891 Do. 

be Sarah E. Siner .._....| Ariz_...| Laundress.___.........2----- 480 |_...do_.....- Do. 
a Elizabeth Browning.| N.Mex-) Assistant laundress _.._.._. 240 |...-do_.___.- Do. 

- ot Thomas J. Parry._...| N. Mex_| Cook and baker _.....-_.._.- 620 [July 1,1891 Do. 
; Maggie Hughes ......| N. Mex.| Assistant cook and baker -. 240 | Sept. 7, 1891 Do. 
He Juan Evans .._.....-.-, Ariz.... Assistant blacksmith..___.. 96 |....do_._....; Sept. 28, 1891 
Se Early Whitman .._...| Ariz___.|...-.-do...-.....-.------------ 96 jeeedo 2227 Oct. 30, 1891 

Jacob Junu_____......| Ariz_...|......d0_._--_.-2..- 2.2. 96 | Oct. 1,1891 | Feb. 20, 1892 
- George Browning....| Ariz____|._....dO_.:_--.-----.----.---.. 96 | Nov. 9,1891 | June 30, 1892 

Fo Rufus Wainwright...) Ariz.__.|......d0............-------..-- 96 | Feb. 23, 1892 Do. 

oO Phenix School, 

i Wellington Rich ._.._| Nebr _..| Superintendent _.........-..| 1,800 | Aug. 12.1890 | June 30, 1892 
Z Harry Clark __........| Ind____.} Clerk -......---..2------.--.-| 1,000 | July 1,1891 Do. 

So Charles D. Belden._...} Ariz....| Physician ...........-...-... 500 | May 7, 1892 Do. 
ne Hugh Patton.._......! Ariz_...| Teacher.._.......-.-.--.--.-.| . 720 | Sept. 1, 1891. Do. . 

| Prudence E. Rich. Nebr_..| Matron _..._..----.---------- 720 | Oct. 12, 1891 Do. 
So Emma Clark .........| Ind._...| Seamstress.........-....-..- 540 | Aug. 1,1891 Do. 

* Margaret Rogers.....| S. Dak -| Cook. ..._-.- 22. ---e- en eee 540 | Sept. 1, 1891 Do. 
Annie E. Rogers ._...| Kans_._.| Assistant cook .............. 160 | Oct. 1,1891| Apr. 26, 1892 

sO Lettie Carter ___......|/S. Dak _|......do.__._...-..--.--------- 160 | May 7,1892| June 30, 1892 
a Eliza Mathews .._....| S. Dak .| Laundress._.......-....-.--- 540 | Aug. 1, 1891 Do. . 
Pe A. G: Mathews .......| S. Dak _| Farmer ___...-.--....-------- 840 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
- Oldham ‘Faschief __..| Ariz_.._| Assistant farmer......_..--- 80 | Oct. 1, 1891 Do. | 
ae Hiram Terry _.......-| Ariz__..).-----do.__. 22.2222 2 eee 60 | Jan. 1, 1892 Do. 

~ Charles Blackwater. . Arig...) Assistant disciplinarian...-. 80 | Oct. 1,1891 Do. 
oy Emanvel T. Hershey.} Ariz....| Carpenter .......-.........-- 840 | July 1, 1891 Do. -— 

woo Edward Jackson__.._ Ate | Assistant ¢arpenter........- - 60|Jan. 1, 1892 Do. 
-— Charles Nathan ......' Ariz....|..----dO_. 000-2 -o- ec e ee eee 80 '_...do-......- Do.
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_  §EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE. 839 - 

Names, whence appointed, positions, salaries per annum, etc.—Continued. a 

- ARIZONA—Continued. - 

| Whence | | Commence-| Termina- oT 
Name. “ap- Position. Salary.| ment of tion of 

pointed. | service. service. 

San Carlos Agency 
Boarding School. e - 

Edward Jerry ......--| Ariz_...| Superintendent and princi- | $1, 200 | July 1,1891; Oct. 5, 1891 -- 
pal teacher. | - oo 

Thomas I, Hogue....; Kans...|......d0 ........--...----------| 1.200 | May 14, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
Anna B. Gould ._.....| N. Mex.| Teacher........-...---.-..--- 720 | July 1,1891) Jan. 4, 1892 a 
Henrietta R. Smith_.| Md _...-|......d0 __-_ 2.2222 2 e-- 720 '....do.......| June 30, 1892 
Mildred B. Collins ...| Mo __.._|.....-d0 ----....-.-.---.--.---- 720 |....do....-..| Mar. 31, 1892 oo 
John H. Casselberry .| Pa_._...).....-d0 -....- 2-22 -a------ =| 900 | Dec. 20, 1891 | June 30, 1892 ; 
M. H. Savage.........| Oregon_|.....-do ......-...-.-...-.--.-.| 720 | Jan. 4, 1892 | June 27, 1892 
Jeanette G. Goodsell.| Okla .--|----.-40 ..---.-----------222---| 720 | Apr. 21, 1892 | June 30, 1892 _ 
Mary H. Whelan -..-.| Kans...) Matron_.._..-..---.-....--.-- 720 | July 1,1891; Nov. 6,1891-. 8 
Sarah Gwillam.....-.| Kans__.|.._...d0 _...__.. --+--.--------- 720 | Dec. 23, 1891 | June 30, 1892 : 
Thomas J.Patterson.| Wash -__| Industrial teacher. --..---.:- 900 | July 9,1891 ; Oct. 2,1891 i. 
H. E. Dickerman..._.| Kans-_.|......do wee eee ee eee eee eee 900 | Nov. 13,1891; May 77,1892 ae 
W.S. Hunt_...-...---} Ariz_._.j..--..dO ...---..--------------- 900 | June 6, 1s | June 30, 1892 oS 
Dere Wong...-...------| Ariz. ...| Cook I] 540 | July 1,1891| Dec. 31,1891 o 
Dere Sing -...--~----| Cal...2.]-2---.d0 -..2 2.2... --2- 2220-225] 540 | Jan. 1,1892| June 30, 1892 
Wo Kee._.__.---...---| Ariz... Laundryman -..--.----------| 540 | July 1, 189) Do. m 
Minnie Thompson -.-- Ariz.___| Seamstress ._.....-----,----- 540 | July 22,1891 | Mar. 31, 1892 
Ella Brown_..._..----| Ill} .-----}--_--.-.do -...-.-22.-----.------- 540 | Apr. 1,1892;| June 30, 1892 ee 
Moses Fisher.._...--.| Tex ----| Carpenter ___....--.--.---24-- 900 | July 1,1891| Jan. $1, 1892 - 
BE. C. Van Dalsen.....| Oregon_|...--.d0 -....--.-.----------1-- 900 |; Feb. 1,1892;} June 30, 1892 
Emil Adams__....-..-| Ariz....| Male assistant......-.-.....- 100 | July 1,1891 |} Aug. 30, 1891 Po 
Martin Teetho ......-| AYTiz....|..--..0O --..---222-+----------- 100 |....do_..._..| Oct. 30,1891 o 
Louis Russell ........| Ariz_...}......0 -----.----------------- 100 |....do-_------ Do. 
Carl Tassell __....-...| Ariz... go UIT 100 |_.--do_._....} Dec. 17,1891 . 
Daniel Goseyun_.....} Ariz_...|-.-.--dO -.-...--.------------ 100 | Aug. 31, 1891 Do. “ 

~ John D. MecIntosh_..*} Ariz....| Male assistant (Indian) _..-- 100 | Jan. 1,1892; June 30, 1892 Soe 
Louise Rose .__......-| Ariz....: Femaleassistant (Indian) -- 100. |_...doO_...... Do. . ~ 
Clara Chatahachee. -- Aviz.._.|.---..dO-.-------e- eee nee eee 100 |...-do-.__..- Do. —_ . 
Passa Samatta....-..| ATiz....|....-.d0......2.22.-.-22.-----.| 106 |....do.......| Do. ; 
Mattee Kahwanna..-| Ariz.--- © GO. een en enee eee ene e ene e| 100 |_...do...__.- Do. a 
Henry Franck...._...| Ariz._.-| Shoe and harness maker -.. 840 | Mar. 28, 1892 Do. ke 
Walter Naseleh ......| Kans_-—- Indian assistant. === -.-- 100 | Jan. 1,1892|) Mar. 31,1892. ; 
Bigineh Massel ......; Kans...}..-.-.dO0.-.....-....----------- 100 |....do__.__.- Do. : 

- Melvin Sisto..........| Ariz..._|......d0-......-.2..-.2..2s2c.} —-100 | Apr. 1, 1892 June 30, 1892 
John Ennalzita ......| Ariz._.- 327771 GO « vnnnne en onceseccoe ness] 100 | do... Do. 
Clyde Kednem’......-; Ariz--_.. 220710 - 22 seer sesecereccce sees] 100 [r727 80-2 = Do. 

eR A . . - 

CALIFORNIA. , 

ee A ER PRISER SL Ee 

Bishop Day School. ” . aor 

Addie G. Wardle. -_...; Cal .....; Teacher.......-..-..--------- $720 | Feb. 29, 1892} June 30, 1892 » ° 
W. G. Dixon..........| Cal.-...| Assistant teacher ..........- *48 | May 31, 1892 Do. 

Fort Yuma. oe 

Mary O’Neil......----| Mo-...-| Superintendent ........-----| 1,200 | July 1, 1891 June 30, 1892 
W.1. Hefferman..-.-.| Ohio...| Clerk and physician -...--.- 1,200 |___.do__.__.. Do: _ 
Mary O’Connor_..----| Wis ..-.| Principal teacher -_--.-....-.- 720 |__._.do_____.. Do. - 

- Felicita Byane.......| Cal .....| Teacher -........-..-----.--- 600 |....do.._L.- Do. .. 
Virginia Franco......| Ariz...-|...---dO-.-.-----..------------ 600 Fp? aaa Do. 
Annie Rielly .....--..2| Ariz....| Matron -.--....-------------- 600 | July 1, 1891 | Sept. 30, 1891 ° - 
Lizzie Reilly.......-.| Mo -----.|------dO.......---.-.---------- 600 | Oct. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 os 
Wallace Follett......{ Cal .:...| Industrial teacher -........- 900 | July. 1,1891 | Nov. 15, 1891 - 
John Croke..__...---.| Cal_....|-.---.dO-.----22---------------- 900 | Dec. 9, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
Anna O’Connor.......| Mo _....| Assistant matron.--.......-- 360 | Apr. 1, 1892 Do. oe 
Margaret Killian.....| Mo --...| Seamstress__.___-.----..---- 500 | July 1, 1891 | Do. , 
Rosa Martin. -__.......| Ariz....| Assistant seamstress. ---..- 300 |....dO___.... Do. 
Katherine Wilsb-....| Mo ----., Cook ___..-----.-------------- 540 |....do..__... Do. 
Joseph Ta-re-oh__-.--| Cal ....., Baker and assistant cook... 300 | Feb. 1, 1892 Do. — : ; oo 
Chino .._....-_-----...| Cal .....| Assistant baker. ._--..._---- 150 | Mar. 1, 1892 | Do. . 
Walter Aver-Spum..| Cal .....| Baker and assistant -..._... 300 ‘July 1, 1891 | Jan. 31, 1892 
Annie Hipah.._....--| Cal ....-| Laundress._..._...-....-.--.. 309 |_...do.___._.| June 30, 1892 
Maria Hipah__........| Cal __...| Assistant laundress .-....... 180 |....do....... Do. . 
Teresa Hipah._.......| Cal .....|-..-..d0_-..--.---.------------| 180 | Oct. 1, 1891 Do. : 
George F. Mander....| Cal _...-| Carpenter .........-..------- 840 | July 1, 1891 Do. > : 
Richard Sach-o-nigh_; Cal .....| Carpenter apprentice. -..-.- 60 | Mar. 1, 1892 Do. . 
Eugene Hemo-guler-_| Cal __-..|.--..-dO.-....--.-----.------- 60 | Sept. 1, 1891 De : 
Vincent Miguel. -----| Cal __.--|....--dO_----0 2 oe eee 60 | July 11801 Do. - o 
Alexander Tian-earn.| Cal ._...|....-.d0...--..-.-------------- 60 | Mar. 1, 1892 Do. _ 

| *Per month. | o 

_ |
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ae | Willie Eddy-t..-.-...) Cal--....| Carpenter apprentice. ...... $60 | July 1, 1891 July 31. 1891 
8 Miguel Spha-o-tay...| Cal.....| Chief watchman __..-.....-- 240 |; Oct. 1,1891 | June 30,1892 | 

pe James Jaeger -..-...| Cal_....| Watchman ..__........-.---- 180 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
Charles Asponwasol.| Cal _-_../.....-d0.--....-...-.--.------- 180 | Sept. 1,1891| -Do. 

Po P. J. Martin......-...| Cal.-...| Shoemaker .__-..-.-...-..--- 840 | Aug. 1, 1891 Do. 
F Michael Pilya-dom...| Ariz....) Apprentice shoemaker -.... 60 | Sept. 1, 1891 Do. 
- Jerome Ca-hosh......| Ariz....|..-...dO...0..--..-.----------- 60 |..._-do ___...- Do. 

Patrick Miguel.......! Cal_....|.....-d0.-........-.--..-.-----| 60 | Mar. 1, 1892 Do. 
= Charles As-pon-wasol| AriZ....|.....-dO_......---.4.-..----4-- 60 | Sept. 1, 1891 ‘Do. 

| Hoopa Valley Agency 
= . Day School. 

- Laura J. Doherty ..--| Cal .....| Teacher_.......-...-...---.-- #72 | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30,1892 
; David Johnson .......| Cal_....| Indian assistant -..._....-.- *12 |....do.._....| Mar. 31, 1892 

7 Charles Tracey......-} Cal _..._}.-....d0. 222.422 2. eo ae *12 | Apr. 1,1892 | June 30, 1892 

= Mission Day School. ‘ ° 

oo Mary J. Platt ........| Cal.....| Teacher............--.------- #20 | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
Sarah E. Morris......| Cal _....|....--dO0-....2.-2...2-.--2+---- 720 |.-.-do....... Do. 

a Mary L. Noble _.._..-| Cal _..__]....-.d0-_.-...222.5...---- 06 720 |..--dO....... Do. 
a N.J.Salsberry .--.-.-| Cal-_.../---.--dO-_.-.-.-.-2------------ 720 |..--dO......- Do. 
oe J.H. Babbitt ....-...-.] Va ._.._|--..-.dO0-_. 2222.2 .aa eee 720 |.-.-d0....... Do. 
ce Hylena A. Nickerson.} Cal -....|-.-.--dO-_.........-------.---- 720 |_...d0_.....- Do. 

Ora M. Salmons .__...{ Cal.___.|..-..-d0O-_ 0-222. 2-22-2228. 720 |...-do.......| Do. 
a Flora Golsh ....-..-.-] Cal. 2...|------0..... 22... --.+.-------- 720 |... dO.....-- Do. 
Oo Crissie M. Fleming -.] Cal-_....! Assistant teacher -.._.-..-.- *36 |..--dO-_.--.- Do. — . 

an . Perris School. ‘ 
a . 1 

os ; Myron H. Savage. ....| Oregon.| Superintendent..............| 1,500 | June 27, 1892 | June30, 1892 

Greenville Day School. 

: Edward N. Ament..___| Cal.....| Teacher ..................---- 600 | Oct. 17,1891 | June30, 1892 
oo Floy M. Ament...__.._| Cal .....| Assistant teacher........-... 360 | Feb. 1, 1892 Do. 

a ' Round Valley Day | 
or School. | 

- M. G. Willsey........-}| Cal_....| Teacher -.........0.--02------) *72 | Sept. 1, 1891 | Apr. 30, 1892 
, Alice A. Patridge _...| Cal .....]...---d0 .-.-...----...-.------- *72 | Nov. 9, 1891 | June3v, 1892 

ae Mary Anderson __....| Cal_....|, Assistant teacher__......-.-- *12 | Sept. 1, 1891 | Apr. 30, 1892 
a Rosa Hunter _........] Cal__...]._----d0 ._.-....2-2-2....--2-.- #12 | Nov. 9,1891 | June3d, 1892 

pe COLORADO. 

ae Fort Lewis Training 
- School. 

Louis Morgan........| Ind.....| Superintendent .............| $1,500 | Mar. 18, 1892 | June 30,182 
“ H.M. Henry ..........| Cal.....| Clerk and assistant super- 1,000 | Apr. 20, 1892 Do. 
Le intendent. 

Gertrude Cox _.......| Ind__...| Teacher--.-...........-.----- 600 | May 8, 1892 Do... 
- Mrs. Mary Orr._.......| Mo --.--|....---dO--.-----------.-.------ 600 |.---.do.__.-- Do. 

: ‘ Emma K. Morgan....| Ariz....| Matron ..-.-...-...-- -.---+- 720 | Mar. 14, 1892 Do. 

ae Sarah A. Henry ....--| Cal _....| Cook ____...-...4-_-.--------- 600 | Apr. 20, 1892 Do. 

Jf Anette Aspaas........| Colo._..]| Laundress..............----- 480 | Mar. 21, 1892 Do. 
- Mary Scott ...........|----------| Seamstress__....-.-.-.----.- 540 | Apr. 27,1892 | May 29, 1892 

: . Kate E. Custer __......| Ariz_...|....-.d0......--..----.-------- 540 | May 30, 1892 | June 30, 1892 

= Charles F. Hineker...| Colo__..| Farmer and _ Industrial 840 | Mar. 22, 1892 Do. 
. ; teacher. 
a J.C. Newman.........| Ariz_...| Carpenter _..........---.---- 900 | May 14, 1892 Do. 

- B. B. Custer_.__..._...| Ariz....| Blacksmith and engineer... 900 | May 26, 1892 Do. 
a Milford Cleveland....| Ariz_...| Indian assistant --.-..-_---- 60 | Mar. 18, 1892 Do. 

foe, Frank Damon........| Ariz....|..-.--dO...-..-.22.- --+-.----- 60 |----do....... Do. 
~ Thomas Damon .-.....| ATIZ_--.|.-..--dO.....---..---..--.----> 60 |.-..do_----.. Do. 

Franaisca Sioke._....) Ariz_...}......d0-__,.-...-.....-..------ . 60 | Apr. 25, 1892 Do. 
Po Dudley Williams.....) Ariz....}......d0_...-.----.--..-------- 60 | May 26, 1892 Do. . 

oe | . *Per month.
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Grand Junction. . ee 

TheodoreG. Lemmon|_....--..-| Superintendent -.._.........} $1,500 | June 19,1891 | June 30,1892 2 
Charles H. Schooley .| D.C --..| Clerk__.__.--2-222 2 eee ee 900 | July 1,1891 Do. 
Herman R. Bull.....-| Colo....| Physician .._............_-.. 450 |....do0....... Do. 
M. V. Lemmon ...-..-| Ariz....| Teacher __.._.....-...-.--..- 600 |....do..._._- Do. . - 
Lillie B. Crawford ...; Colo__..|.....-d0O_...2.2 22-2222 - eee 600 | Sept. 8, 1891 | Nov. 6, 1891 

Do...--.---------| Colo__..|......d0_..._.2020- 2 eee 600 | Feb. 17,1892 | May 13,1892 = - 
Mary H. Whelan -.....; Ariz..._|..-...dO0_......-...-.----...-..| . 600 | Dec. 22, 1891 | Feb. 1, 1892 - 
Frank Terry....--....; Okla _._| Principal teacher and dis- 900 | May 14, 1892 | June 30, 1892 

ciplinarian. 
Ellen W. A. Fisk.....| Kans...| Matron ....2..2-020.--..... 2. 720 | July 1,1891! Feb. 1, 1892- oo : 
Mary H. Whelan ._...) Ariz_.._|-..--.d0-_.--.-.-.---------.---- 720 | Feb. 2,1892 | June 30,1892 

« Charles G. Jordan....| Cal.....| Cook .._..._.__..2...-.--..---.- 720 | July 1,1891|} July 4, 1891 
Nathan Whitmire.._.| Ind. T_.|-.---.do..--.----.-------------| 720 | July 5, 1891 | June 30,1892 ~ 
Kate Richardson._...| Utah -..| Launcress_.-.....--..------- 480 (July 1,1891 Do. Lo 
Rose Bales.__.-.-.....| Iowa ...| Seamstress ........--...----- 509 do. July 26, 1891 7 
Adelia Alexander _...| Kans-_..}......d0-........-.-----.-.---- 500 | July 27, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
Geo. W. Bales ._......; Cal_....| Carpenter .._.........--..--- 800 ; July 1,1891!|Mar. 9, 1892 so = 
O. G. Carner......-...| Kans-.-_.|_.--.-d0-.. 22.2 22222222222. 800 | Mar. 25, 1892 | June 30,1892 : 
W. D. Bales __..-.....| Ind_....| Farmer and _ industrial 900 | July 1, 1891 | Mar. 31, 1892 _ 

. teacher. 
Wm. H. Palmer ......| Colo....|......d0._.....-...--.-.-------| . 900; Apr. 1, 1892 | June 30,1892 ; 

- #H.B. Layton_.........| Colo_._..| Shoe and harness maker -.. 840 | Jan. 18, 1892 Do. 

; _ ~ BLORIDA. a 

Seminole. - 

JacobE. Brecht....:..| Fia.....| Industrial teacher .......... $900 | Jan. 1,1892| May 4, 1892 
Do __._....-.--.-| Fla__.._].--..-d0 -........-.....-...-..-; 1,000 | May 5,1892| June30,1892 _ 4 

John W. Wilhelm....| Fla_._..| Sawyer -.--..-.---------.---- ¥40 | Jan. 14,1892 | Jan. 25, 1892 _ 
Do __........-.--] Fla.....|....--d0 ..._-.-----..---------- *75 | Jan. 26, 1892 | June 30, 1892 

Millard F. Yaumans.| Fla..-..| Driver and general laborer. *40 | Dec. 1, 1891 Do. . 
John L. Wilhelm..-_..| Fla.....| Engineer ._......-...---.---- *75 | Jan. 1, 1892 Do. - 
Albert Wheaton. _._.-| Fla.....| Assistant sawyer-_..--...-..- *40 |_...dO__..... Do. 
Richard A. Owens....| Fla.....) AxXMamn ........-------.------ *40 |_...dO_.._... Do. ° 7 
John P. J. Koester._.| Fla.....| Offbearer .._.......-.-....... *40 |_...d0 .......| Mar. 31,1892  =' - 
C. W. Edwards.._....| Fla___..|....-.d0-.-.....2-...---------- *40 | Apr. 1,1892| June 30, 1892 . 

I me \ 

. IDAHO. 

Fort Hall Boarding 
7 School. 

John Y. Williams....| Ohio ...| Superintendent -............| $1,500 | July 1,1891 | June 30,1892 - 
Zatae S. Longsdorf _.| Idaho ..| Phvsician and nurse........| 1,000 | Jan. 1,1891; Oct. 19,1891 _ 
J. M. Woodburn.._--.| Nebr _._|_----.-do0._...-.....--.........-| 1,000 | Dec. 18, 1891 | June 28, 1892 
Helen Babcock .......| Ohio .._|._....d0_._.....---.-.-.--.-.-.| 1,000 | June 29,1892 | June 30, 1892 © - 
Emma C. Williams _.| Idaho _..| Matron __-__-.-..--..---.---. 700 | July 1, 1891 Do. oe 
Isabel Sweet..........| Idaho _.; Assistant matron---_-...---- 480 |_...do-...... Do. . 
Ben. F. Taylor _......| Idaho _.| Principal teacher and sec- 750 |... .do_.. 22. Do. 

retary. 
Lucy P. Jones........| Idaho ..| Literary teacher............|. 700 |....do.......| Sept. 30,1891 
Nellie P. Frary ......| Idaho -.}__....do.............---.-....- 700 ;....do._.....| June 30, 1892 
Mary Thompson _....| Idaho ..} Teacher .......-.....--..---- 700 | Oct. 6,1891 | Jan. 24, 1892 _ - 
Lena M. Fife ....._...; Kans-_-_.|-_....d0 ..-........------------ 700 | Jan. 25, 1892 | June30,1892 =~ 
W. Dz. Trego..........| Idaho ..| Industrial teacher....__...- 840 | July 1,1891 Do. _ 
C.S. Smith. .........| Idaho ..| Carpenter ..........-....-.-- 720 | July 1,1891 ; Oct. 19,1891 . 
M. F.. Judge ._....-...| Idaho -_]......do0 .......-... -.....-..- 720 | Oct. 20,1891 | Dec. 31, 1891 
H.C. MceWhirk. ._....| Idaho _.|_._...do...-.2--2.22- 2.12 -.-e- 720 | Jan. 1,1892| June 20, 1892 
BE, A. Doud _..........| Idaho ..| Harness-maker ............- 720 | July 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 oo 
Mary A. Sanderson ..| Idaho ..| Seamstress. .......--.......- 480 |....do.____.. Do. 
Bertha F. Doud __._..| Idaho ._} Laundress-_... 2.222222. .22- 400 |....do_.._... Do. . 
Jeanette I. Swank ...| Idaho __| Cook _____....--. -_-..---.---- 500 |....d0_...... Do. 

| Theresa Martin ......| Idaho ..| Indian assistant (female) --| 120 |_...do....... Do. 
| Lizzie Parker ........| Idaho ..|......do____.... 2.2 2__-2-..-.- 120 |....do.... 12. Do. 
- Maggie Martin .......| Idaho _.|_..-..do___.-.-.2--------. 120 |....do_...---| Oct. 20, 1891 : 
| Anvie Hiwa ..........; Idaho __|......d0___.2. 222.2. 222 222-22. 120 | Oct. 21, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
| Tim Sanico Lee .._...| Idaho _.| Indian assistant (male) ... 150 | July 1, 1891 | Sept. 30,1891 oO 

Peter Gallagher......| Idaho ..|._....do_.....-._....--..-_...- 150 |....do__._...| June 30, 1892 oo 

*Per month.
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° John Wisigy......-..-| Idaho ..| Indian assistant (male) ___- $150 | July 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 
=a John Burns ____......| Idaho ._|_._...do___..._.... 6. 8, 150 | Oct. 1, 1891 Do. 
TO Emory Larocque_....; Idaho _. Blacksmith and wagon- — 720 | Oct. 15, 1891 | Mar. 31, 1892 

a aker. 
Lt. . Wm. Tremple _.......| Idaho .-|_._._-_do_..__.__ 720 | Apr. 11,1892 | June 30, 1892 
oa John F. Johnson..-...| Idaho..| Night watchman. ......____. 480 | July 1,1891 | July 31,1891 © 
a R. V. Crozier _........| Idaho __|.__...do....-.....--. 8. 480 | Mar. 11, 1892} June 30, 1892 
pe Wm. J. Rawlin.......| Idaho --|._....do.._2 22222 eee 480 | Aug. 3,1891 | Feb, 29, 1892 
7 E. P. Sweet ...... -...) Idaho ..| Farmer __......_.........---- 840 | July 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 

pe Fort Lapwai. | oy ° 

4 Ed McConville .......) Idaho =.) Superintendent ...........-.| 1,500 | July 1,1891| June 30, 1892 
nr O. J. West .._-_...----| Oregon_| Physician and clerk.........| 1,000 | July 1, 1891 Do. 

ar - - Geo. W. King -_......| R.I___..| Principal teacher __..__._... 900 “do... ._| Oct. 15, 1891 
os G. W. Strominger....| Pa......|......d0._._._._...........--.- 900 | Jan. 1,1892; June 30, 1892 
oe Maggie Standing. _...| Kans...| Teacher...._..._..__.........| 600 | July 1.1891; Do. 
Bo Mabel Thacher .......) Tl) -.-.-.)......do-_..__.. 22. 600 |_...do_____..) Oct. 31, 1891 
ye M. L. Silcott..........| Idaho _.|..... do_...................... 600 | July 1,1891 |} June 30, 1892 

S Mary W. Dunnington| Mad _.___|_¢._. do___..._..._....__...__. 600 | Jan. 1, 1892 Do. 
~ Viola C. McConville-.| Idaho ..| Matron .._....._...._....__.- 720 | July 1,1891} Oct. 31,1891 
Ne Annie E. Stuart......| Idaho __|_/.__.do____..._...._.. 720 | Nov. 1,1831| Jan. 15, 1892 es Ernestine Abel__.....| Oregon_|__._..do___._.................. 720 | Jan. 16,1892; June 30, 1892 
coos W.S. Dyer.__.........| Idaho __| Industrial teacher ......._.. 840 | July 1, 1891 - Do. 
Se Annie E. Stuart......; Idaho __| Assistant matron ___...._-.. 600 | July 1,1891 | Oct. 31, 1891 

oo. Ernestine Abel _..__..| Oregon_|.__...do___......... 0... 600 | Nov. 1,1891 | Jan. 15, 1892 
ot Ella Carelton.........| Idaho -.|......do__..................... 600 | Jan. 16,1892 | June 30, 1892 

BO Charlotte Woodin....| Idaho -.| Seamstress.__.__-_.._..._____. 500 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
x Jennie Grant _........; Idaho ..| Assistant seamstress ______. 120 j....do___-._- Do. ‘ 
. Naney Yates__.._...-.} Idaho ..} Cook ___...__-_..- 480 | Oct. 1, 1891 Do. 
Do . Annie Charles_..._...| Idaho ..| Assistant cook __._.... 2.2... 120 ;.--.do.-.-...| Nov. 30, 1891 
eS , Ella Wilkins ___......; Idaho __|_.__..do__.__.................. 120 | Jan. 1,1892) June 30, 1892 y Alice McConville.....}| Idaho -_|......do.....--._....2-.-2.__- 120 | July 1,1891 | Sept. 30, 1891 ON. Phoebe Lawrence ....| Idaho ..| Laundress____------_.._._... 480 | Aug. 15, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
oe Ella Wiikins...-......| Idaho ..; Assistant laundress ........| . 120 | July 1, 1891] Sept. 30,1891 

mo Jennie Bronchean.._.| Idaho ..|_____.do___. ___._.__.. oe. 120 | Oct: 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 
OO Lewis Carter __...._._._.| Idaho ..| Male assistants__.._.....__.. 200 | July 1, 1891 Do. 

Ho Amos Wilkins..._....; Idaho --|_.._..do.....2..22..-.-...-.---| . 200 |....do_._._._| Sept. 30, 1891 
a Charles Lindsley.....| Idaho -.|__....do.-................... 200 | Oct. 1,1891 | June 30, 1892. 

i _ Lydia Conditt .__......| Idaho ..; Female assistants __....____| 200 | Sept. 1,1891; Do. 
2 Maria Moffet _.......| Idaho --!._-...do__.. ..-. 2... 200 |_-..doO-____-- Do. 
op Charles McConville ..; Idaho ..| Carpenter _._._._-_.....____.. 480 | Aug. 15, 1891 Do. — 

poe David McFarland ....| Idaho -.| Blacksmith __.__-_-...-.22o.. 480 | Aug. 1,1891 | Nov. 30, 1891 
aa James Snow.......--.| Idaho ..|.._...do_... 2242-222. 480 | Feb. 1, 1892) June 30,1892 
a Jacob Maxwell _._....] Idaho _-| Baker__...._..-..-.___.-..... 300 | July 1, 1891 | Sept. 30, 1891 

_ Osias Lawrence ......| Idaho _.|......do___.-.._- 22. 300 | Oct. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
oo Ella Carrelton__......| Oregon.| Nurse._..._...._........_.... 480 ; Sept. 1,1891) Jan. 15, 1892 ee Mildred Gohlke __....| Oregon_|.._...d0_...... 2222222222... 480 | Tan, 16, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
~o Silas Whitman-.._....| Idaho -.; Shoe and harness maker ... 480 ; Aug. 15, 1891 Do. 

: - Bertha Standing ..._.| Kans...) Tailor__.....2-2.2-.2.-..._...| . 720 | Sept. 1, 1891 Do. 
Se Thomas Bronchean..| Idaho .-| Farmer _____.._..__..__.___.. 720 | July 1, 1891 . Do. 
: John McFarland _._..; Idaho _.| Cadet sergeant .....___.____- 60 | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
Pe -  Osias Lawrence......| Idaho -.|......d0.._-.-...-222.22.-.....| 60 |_...do_.__--.| Sept. 30, 1891 
~ Lewie Williams.._...| Idaho ..|......do0._...4...-.--.-.__..... 60 |....do.......| Nov. 30, 1891 

Charles Lindsley __...| Idaho _.|......do. 222-20. 28. 60 |_...do-.......| Sept. 30, 1891 
Ro Corbett Lawyer .___...| Idaho __|......do_.................._... 60 |__..do___._..| June 30, 1892 
a Willie Benjamin ._.:_| Idaho _.|.....-do__.-._.-._- 2 oe. 60 | Oct. 1, 1891 Do. 
ot Sophie Moore -.._._..| Idaho __|......do-. ..._.22222-22 22 60 |....do--...--. Do. 
cS , Alicia Ellenwood ....| Idaho __|......d0_....2.22-2.-2- 2 2. 60 |_...do._._-.- Do. 

ae Norton Black Eagle__| Idaho __|_.....do_..-.-.- 2222.2. 60 |_.-.do..___-. Do. 
a Isaac Meshell __......| Idaho __|_.....do._..--2-.--=__2 22-8. 60 |....do_.._...| Nov. 15, 1891 
an Edward Connor.._...| Idaho ..|..2...d0_...22. 2222222 eee 60 | Feb. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 

1 Walter Daniels.__....| Idaho __|}......do._..0 2 2222.22. 60 | Dec. 1, 1891 Do. 
_ Charles Caleb ........| Idaho -.; Assistantissue clerk (Indian) *10 | Nov. 1, 1891 Do. 

Lemhi Agency Board- | 
_ ing School. | ° , 

- P. A. Fuller -.........; Idaho ..| Superintendent and princi- 800 | July 1,1891 | Nov. 19, 1891 
- : pal teacher, 

- J. H. Welsh._.........| S. Dak_.}.....--do 22222. 2 e ee 800 | Jan. 19, 1892} June30, 1892 
Georgiana Geertson_._| Idaho __| Matron and seamstress. ___. 500 | July 1,1891 | Nov. 19, 1891 

” Julia C. Welsh .......) S.Dak__|......d0-.--..-2222----222222-- 500 | Apr. 16,1892 | June30, 1892 ~ 
TO Mary A. Nasholds..__| Idaho ..; Cook and laundress.....-...] | 500 July 1,1891 | Nov. 19, 1892 

: - . - * Per month.
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IDAHO—Continued. so 

| Whence Commence-| Termina- . ut 
Name. ap- Position. Salary.| ment of tion of Ds 

[pointed. . service. service. ae 
ee . z - 

Lempi Agency Board- . | - oo 
ing School. ° os 

Anna Boyle.........-.| Idaho __| Cook and laundress. ...-.-.. €500 [Apr 9,1892 | June 30, 1892. a 
Ada Campbell ......-.| ldaho ../..-...do0_.......-....--..---.-- 500 | Feb. 3,1892|} Apr. 8, 1892 oy. 
Harry S. Waters -- ==] Idaho ..| Industrial teacher .._...__.- 720 | July 1,1891 | Dec. 31, 1891 ne 
Arthur O. Yearian _..| Idaho _.|......do____- 12.2222 eee. 720 | May 2,1892; June30, 1892 
Mattie Shay ._........| Idaho __| Indian assistant __..._..-__- 120 | July 1,1891 |} Mar. 31, 1892 
Ellen Beaver-Sack _..; Idaho _.|......do.._2... 22222... ee. 120 | Oct. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 ce 
Mary Nappo a Idaho ..|......d0-_.._..2-22.-2--------- 120 | Apr. 1, 1892 Do. 4 

a 
Nez Percé Aggncy - 
Boarding School. Se 

Robert Larimer......| Idaho._| Superintendent and prin- 900 | Sept. 1, 1891! June 320, 1892 ae 
cipal teacher. oe 

Lizzie S. Goodin -....; Idaho ..| Teacher ...........-2--.- 222. 600 |__..do..._..- Do. - oe 
Laura Holt.....-.-..- Idaho ..|....--0 ----....--.-----+------ 600 | July 1, 1891 | Sept. 29, 1891 0 
Zetta L. Cooper ......| Nebr ...i......d0_.2.2 2222.22. ieee 600 | Oct. 1,1891 | June 30,1892 - oe 
Katie Frost _....--.-.| Idaho-.| Matron ._..--.2..-2.2222.-0-. 600 | July 1,1891| Do. A 
John J. Owen.._......| Idaho __| Industrial teacher __..._____| 720 | July 1, 1891 Do. ° ~ 
Dollie Henry -.....2.. Idaho -_| Assistant matron __....._.-.| 300 | Sept. 1, 1891 Do. - 
Ella M. Conley ....--.| Iaaho..; Seamstress ...._-..-.-..--.-- 500 | July 1, 1891 | Do. 
Thalia L. Owen ......| Idaho..| Cook .--._----22 22-222 lone. ~ 480 |_...d0__.___- Do. ' 
Sarah Flynn .........| Idaho..| Laundress......._... 22.2 _- 400 | Sept. 1, 1891 Do. 7 
Ellen Compo .........| Idaho _.| Indian assistant -....... 2... 180 |_...d0__._..-. Do. 
Virginia Jessey -.-... T4ANO 2... 2--dO sce seeeseeereceseeennny 180 |.---do-_....- Do. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. . 

_—_—_——— ee CL TR, - 

Chilocco. | | | 

Benj. S. Coppock .....| Ohio ...; Superintendent -_..-........} $2,000 | July 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 - 
R. I. French.__...-..-; Ind.T..| Assistant superintendent 1,200 | July 1, 1891 Do, . * 

and clerk. oo 
W.H. Winslow... Ind. T __ .Principal teacher and phy- | 1,000 |....do..__...; June 14, 1892 - . 

sician. | oo 
Belle Roberts. --....-| ina.t_. Teacher .......2...--.-------- 600 (nO. 22 oo--) June 30, 1892 ~ 

' EmmaF. Paxton.-_...| Kans_-_.)_.....d0__...2.2200.--2-02-22--- 600 | Mar. 1, 1892 | Do. 
Ida Roberts._..-......| Ind. T _.| Intermediate teacher....... 600 | July 1,1891 | Do. - 
Emma H. DeKnight-.; Ind. [T..| Principal teacher ........... 600 (.-..d0._.--_-| Do. : 
Julia G. Coppock.....| Ind. T_.| Matron ......2....22.2.-.-2-- 720 a0 222227] Do. 
H.C. Cusey ...........| Ind.T_.}| Parmer _..._....2--_-. --_o_- 900 ----d0...-...| Do. St 
J.N. Huston.......-..| Ind. T .2 Assistant farmer and gar- 600 “77-0... ---.| Jan. 13,1892 . 

ener. 
Samuel S.Thompson-_| Kans. ..|......d0.-...------------------ 600 | Feb. 10, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
J.H. Pleas........----| Ind.T-_.] Disciplinarian. -......2.2..-- 800 | July 1, 1891 | Do. . 
M. J. Pleas -----..-----| Kans...| Assistant matron......_..-- 500 ----d0.......| Oct. 21, 1891 
Clara Jessup -..-.---.| Kans-_..|....--d0...---.---------------- 500 |_...do__.....; Aug. 31, 1891 7 
M. J. Pleas. .....------| Kans...|......d0._--................... 600 | Oct. 22, 1891 | June 30, 1892 - 
Sallie C.Gause .._....; N.Mex.|....,-d0...-...-------2--------- 500 | Sept. 1,1891 | Oct. 31, 1891 ae 
Annette A. Paxton...) Kans_..|__-.2.00_...-22..2.--2------0:-! 500 | Nov. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 ~ 
James Ahatone......./ Okla -..| Baker_.-.--....-....---.-----| 60; May 1,1892/ Do. | os 
HE. Dickerman --.._/ Ind. T _. Carpenter and Industrial 720 | July 1,1891 | Nov. 10, 1891 oe 

. teacher. . fo 
B.E. White...._______ Kams.--|..-...d0.-.....----------------| 720 Nov. 11,1801 | June 30, 1892 Doo! 
Emma A.Seaman....! Ind... Cook _.---222-2-..2-2..2------| 600 | July 1,1891| Do. - 
Fannie Phillips ._.:.., Ind.T_.| Assistant cook ......-.-.-..-) 120 see 7 iaai| Do. , _ 
Addie Beaver. .._.-.-.: Kans. ..| Hospital cook .._......------| 180 | Sept. 1, 1891 | Apr. 30, 1892 
Mary Shawneego ....| Okla ..-|.._.-.d0___.....--.---.-------- 60 | May 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 7 
Kath. G. Featherall..| Ind. T_.| Nurse_......-.....-......----| 600 | July 1, 1891 | July 31, 1891 
Josephine Winslow..! Kans-._.|.._...do_......-.---.-.-_---_-- 600 | Aug. 1,1891 | Mar. 18, 1892 . 
Amelia D. Edgerly...| Kans__.|......do_.................._.-- 600 | Mar. 19, 1892 | June 30, 1892 . 

| HLS. Frink_.__..._...; Ind. T-_.} Tailor... _22 22222222 tole. 600 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
— Saray. C. Frink.......; Kans._.| Assistant tailor .........___. 500 | Nov. 9, 1891 | . Do. oo 
Joseph Hoskin ._...._| Ind. T_.1 Blacksmith ___.__________-_.. 660 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
Albert Robinson ....-| Ind. T..| Shoemaker._._..__..._..-.-- 600 |-.--do.-.....; Do. 

_ William Meredith....: Ind. T'..| Assistant shoemaker and 180 | Sept.16,1891 | Apr. .30, 1892 - 7 
| harness maker. , | J 

William Meredith__..; Okla ._.| Assistant shoemaker -_._.-.- 60 | May 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892. . 
Albert Mathis ._......} Kans...; Nurseryman __-..._.-..----- 600 | Sept. 14, 1891 Do. Oo - 
M. A. Atchison _..-..-| Kans...} Seamstress_._.-......----2.- 500 | July 1,1891 Do. oo 

-$
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7 Names, whence appointed, positions, salaries per annum, etc.—Continued. 

pe INDIAN TERRITORY—Continued. 8 

Ro “ - |Whence Commence-| Termina- 
eo, Name. ap- Position. Salary.; ment of tion of 
aA pointed. | i, service. service. 

: Haworth School (Chi- . . 
Lo _ locco). 

Do Ella Bowser......-...| Kans.-.-| Laundress....-.......---..-- $500 | July 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
BO Robert Smith ___.....; Kans...| Night watchman.___...-...- 240 |....do.._._.. Do. 
ase Little John Bush_....| Kans...| Herder. ..-.....---2-22-------]| . 180 |-...do-......] Apr. 30, 1892 
+f Frank Mason..___._..| Ind. T..| Cadet sergeant (boy) -._..-- 60 |_...do.......| June 30, 1892 

po Thomas Pratt__......| Okla -..|......do__.--22- 2-22 2- eiee 60 | May 1, 1892 Do. 
So James B. Daily__.._..| Okla ._.|_.....do..__.-.......-..._ 60 | July 1.1891 | June 11, 1892 

So Robert Pickering....| Okla ...j..--..do0.........--..----------| 60 | May 1, 1892 June 30, 1892 
_ - Delos Kowals._.......| Okla ---|}._-...do.-..2 222.222. 2 eee] 60 | Sept.16, 1g9i | Jan. 13, 1892 

Adam Clark ___........| Ind. T_.j._....do...-22 2-2 ee eee- 60 |....do_._....] June 30, 1892 
a Frank Purdy-.-..._...| Okla .--}......d0...-...-222-- 2222 ee. 60 | Jan. 18, 1892 Do. 
oa Minerva Burgess. __..| Ind. T..| Cadet sergeant (girl) ______- 60 | July 1,1891}; Aug. 13, 1891 

a Ada Smith.__._-.......| Ind. T__]__....do- 2.222 ee 60 |.-.-do_..___.| June 30, 1892 
7 - Anna Smith ..____....| Ind. T_-|..-...do-_...2222002 22 Lee. 60 |----do ._____. Do. - 

eo Nellie Hart__._:-.....| Ind. T..|......do.__.2 22222 eee 60 | Sept. 1, 1891 Do. : 
oe Emma Johnson... ..| Okla _-_.|......do____. 2-222 ee ie. 60 | May 1, 1892 Do. 

TO Ida Johnson..___......| Ind. T_-|.._-..do-.222 2222 eee 60 | Sept. 1, 1891 Do. 

Po  Quapaw Agency, Sen- | | 
_ eca Boarding School. 

of Andrew Atchison __..!| Kans-...| Superintendent and princi- | 1,200: July 1,1891/ Feb. 15, 1892 
D . | pal teacher. . | 
sO H. Hall___..........-.-i Mo -___.|._..--dO._._---.,--------------| 1,200 | Feb. 16, 1892 | June 30, 1892 

K. W. Cannon _._.....| Mo .-_._- Teacher....------------------| 600 | July 1,1891 Do. 
Clara Allen _.__.......}| Mo-.__. wn n2n dO... 20-0 one eee =o eo --| 600 |-..-do_...... Do. 

ae Dorcas Moore _.......| Mo -....|....--d0.......-2..-----.-----. 660 |.--.do..._._. Do. 
7 May Rees _.____.-._...| Mo-___- Matron 2707077002077] €00 }...-do_____..| Feb. 15, 1892 

Soe Fannie Dean __.......| Mo--__._|....-.d0--._.-.----------------| 600 | Feb. 16, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
SS Anna F’. Bennett __...| Pa ._...| Boys’ matron -____......_-_- 480 | Oct. 16, 1891 Do. r 
- Kate Long.____...___.| Ind.T __| Assistant matron .___..____- 360 | July 1,1891 Do. . 
- . Eliza Peckham....._.| Ind. T’__|......do___.._22 2-22-22 oe Lee 360 |.--.do____... Do. 
oS M. Lawrence .........| Mo -_...| Seamstress _._.__.-- 22222222. 420 |.--.dO_...... Do. 
A Josie Lofland._.._....| Ind. T ..| Assistantseamstress._-._... 180 |_.-.do.._._.. Do. 
vs Mary R. Towers__._..| Mo. ___.] Cook _.......----.-2 2222222. 420 |....do.......| Oct. 31, 1891. 
Be Cora Bunch ___..__...| Mo_____|_.-...d0.__ 2-2-2 eee | 420 | Nov. 1,1891 | Dee. 31,1891 

. Verda Robison ._.....]| Mo..___|._...-d0O-__-.-----.-.-.----.--- 420 | Jan. 1,1892 | June 30, 1892 
Lucinda Byer __......| Md:__..| Laundress..__..__....-.-._- 420 | July 1, 1991 Do. 

= Tena Faber__._.._....| Ind. T _.| Assistant laundress..___.__- 180 |._.--do__.....| “Do. 
. B. F. Bennett.........| Pa -....] Farmer ---..--.-2-..------.-- 600 | Oct. 16, 1891 Do. 

Lo Fannie Spicer _.......{ Ind.T ..| Assistant cook ..._........-.-j 180 | Sept. 1, 1891 | Nov. 30, 1891 
a Cora D. Pickering ___.; Ind. T _- wpe ee «oe onen eevee eeen nea 180 | Dec. 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 

° Martin Smith ____..._.| Ind. T .-| Shoemaker ..-.__.-._..-____-!} *15 | Apr. 20, 1892 Do. 
Lo Mack Jonnson._....._ Kans__- Indian helper.._----.--=_---_| 360 | July 1, 1891 Do. 

vo Fred Long._..........| Kans_..| Industrial teacher (Indian) *600 |-...dO_.....- Do. 

, Quapaw Agency, Qua- 
paw Boarding School. 

an . { - 

Ce H. Hall__..............|Mo--....| Superintendent and princi- | 1,000 | July 1,1891} Feb. 15,1892 
pS . | | pal teacher. 
Re J.J. McKoin..........| Kans...|...---d0-..-222.2-2---------+-¢| 1,000 | Feb. 16, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
Be _ WW. Abbie Scott._.-...| Mo .-.-- Teacher ..---.----------------| 600 | July 1, 1891 Do. 

co , Ida Johnson....-.___- Ind. .1|....d0 2002] 600 j----dO-_._... Sept. 30, 1891 
So Minnie Chapman. ...- Kans. ..|-.----d0---.-.-----------------| 600 ; Oct. 10,1891 | June 30, 1892 
—_ | Eva Johnson ......---| Ind. P2-07777do 2 TTTTTTITTIIII 600 | Oct. 1) 1891 | "Do. 
- Fannie Dean -1..171.| Mo-...-['Matron 22227022022.2022221.) 600 | July 1, 1891 | Feb. 15, 1892 

4 Susie McKain -...-_..i Kans_-_. “snares each | 600.| Feb. 16, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
Co J.D. Kenney __-._.--.-} Mo _..._| Industrial teacher ........-- 600 | July 1, 1891 | Do. 

Belle Yocum..........| Mo.....| Seamstress... _.._-.-.------} 420 | --do.1. | Do. 
oO Annie Dardeene......| Ind. T --| Assistant seamstress -___---| 180 |.---do.......! Do. 

pe . Isa Wade ..._......-..| Ind.T..; Assistant matron. .....---.- 360 |_-..do.......; Apr. 19, 1892 
a S.J. Kelley .....-....., Kams......--.d0..0002-00.000020200002-] B60 Uilao 127772] Ftine 30, 1892 

- . Louise H. Hedrick ...; Kans_..)....--dO-.-.-...-..------------ 360 | Apr. 20,1892; = Do. 
Laura bang. Ind. T_.| Laundress (Indian)--___..... 420 | July 1,1891 | Sept. 30, 1891 

Po Matilda Wind ._......} Ind. T _.|._....d0--._-.--.----.---------- 420 | Oct. 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 
a Angie Eddie.__...-.-.| Ind. T-.| Assistant laundress (Indian) 180 | July 1,1891 | Dec. 31,1891 

L. A. Dardeene_......| nd. T_.|..---.d0_._...2222------------- 180 ; Jan. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
‘ Hattie McNeil........| Ind. T__| Cook _._..--..-......--------- 420 | July 1, 1891 Do. 

. - Isabella Jocette._....| Ind...) Assistant cook ......-...---- 180 |-q--40 --- Aug. 31, 1891 
- Delia Hicks.__...._....| Ind. T_.|_._....do0-._...-.2.2.2-2.------- 180 | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 

Frank Ray _..........| Ind. T ..| Indian helper -_.-.-..---..-- 360 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
P T. E. Walker .__......| Ind. T__|..--..d0.....22-.....---------- 360 |....do___._.. Do. 

* Per month. ,
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Sacand Fox Agency, , 
Day School. | - 

Will S. Stoops.._.....| Nebr ...}| Teacher ............---..----- *§72 July 28, 1891 | June 30, 1892 

; KANSAS. 

Haskell Institute, Law- 
.rence. — : . 

Chas. F’. Meserve.-_...| Mass -..| Superintendent _..-..--.--.-| $2,000 | July 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 oe. 
J. A. Swett -..........| Tll_.....| Assistant superintendent -- 1,200 | July 1,1891 Do. - ar 
J. W. Alder_......--..| Kans.__| Clerk .__._....--2-----.2--..- 1,200 |_...do_...2. Do. . 
C. W. Grant ..._-_.-..| Kans._.| Assistant clerk_.........-..- 906 |....do._..... Do. 
C. W. Jewett .....-...| Kans-__.}.._...do_._.__..-.---.---------- 720 |...-d0._.-.. Do. 
O. D. Walker _..-.--..| Kans...| Physician ,__._....----.---.- 1,200 |__..do.___ ee Do. . 
H. B. Peairs ..-.......}| Kans-_-..| Principal teacher .......-...| 1,200 |_...do.__....; «Do. 4 . 
Annie C. Egan........| N. Y....| Teacher.........--.---------- 600 |....do.......| Aug. 31, 1891 a 
Helen W. Ball ....--..| Mo.-.-.}.--..-d0-_-2.22--.-------------|. 600 |_-..do____...] June 30, 1892 _ 
Daisy L. Cones.....-.) Kans. ..|......d0-__---.------------+--- 600 |....do-__-_.-. Do. 
Lena M. Fife _....----| Kans. -.|....-.d0-_....------.---------- 600 59022022 Jan. 10, 1892 a 

~ Lovilla L. Mack......| Kans._-|......d0- 2 -.2.-------------- 600 |....do.._._..| June 30, 1892 
M.A. Rankin .._......} Kamns-_--|......d0 -..2...-.--.-----------| 600 |_._.do2._.._- Do. , 
Louisa Wallace ._.__.| Ind. T_. ~-----O - 6-22 eeen ee en nen soe | 600 Taos] — Do. 
Rachel A. Stanton __.| Kans...|...-..do0_......-----~------ ee 600 |_...do._____. Do. . 
Katherine Ellis ......| Ill ......|......d0........s.sscsessecsee.| 600 | Sept. 18,1801 | Feb. 29, 1892 
Lucy P. Jones.._.....} Idaho --|......d0____.-...--..---------- 600 | Jan. 15, 1892 | June 30, 1892 oo. 
Carrie M. Darnell....| Kans.-_.| Specialteacher..._......__-. 800 | July 1,1891 | Mar. 31, 1892 

Do ___..---------| Kans-___| Teacher..__......---.-------- 600 | Apr. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
» sarah A. Brown......| Kans...| Principal’s assistant .......| 800 | July 1, 1891 Do. 

Laura Lutkins ._.....) Kans...) Matron __....._..-..-2.----~--- 720 |....do..__..- Do, ~ 
E. L. Johnson .__.___.| Kans__.| Assistant matron __----.---_| 600 }__..do_____.- Do. 
Mary McCoonse ......| Ind. T__|._...-.do___._._.2--_---------- 120 |....do_..__.- Do. . ; 
Mary Reece..__.......| Ind T_.|..__..do_ 2.2 ee eee 540 | Oct. 1, 1891 Do. ; ‘ 
Emma L. Clark ......| Ind. T..| Matron dining room and 540 | July 1,1891 Do. . 

small girls. . 
Anna Fischer __..----| Kans...| SeamStress. _._._..-_.-.-_--- 600 | July 1, 1892 Do. . 
Geneva Roberts_.....; Ind. T_-| Assistant seamstress .___._- 120 |--..do_._.-_- Do. i. 
Mary Reece-_._--..---.| Kans_._]_.....do-._.._-_---------.------| . 800 |._..do__...._| Sept. 30, 1891 
Helene Polson_.......| Kans--.|......do0.__.._-..-.----.-.------ 300 |....do.......| °° Do. . 
Gimison King...__...| Ind. T__| Assistant tailor -.._......... 120 |-...do..___..| June 30, 1892 
Nejson Polson......-- Kans...| Tailor.......-....--.--.-.---. 780 | July 1, 1891 Do. So 
@. “1. Call -....-.-----.| Kans._.} Cook and baker ._.......-..- 600 |..-.do--_.__.| Mar. 31, 1892 . 
W. H. Moffet ._.......| Kans_--|......do__.-.--._2-. 22-2. 2. 600 | Apr. 1, 1892) June 30, 1892 
Christian Stan -......| Ind. T..}| Assistant cook (Indian) --_-- 120 | July 1,1891 | Mar. 31, 1892 
Philip Other....._....| Ind. T..| Assistant baker..........2..1 120 |_...do..___..| June 30, 1892 
Frank Cowtuckmuck | Mich ...| Assistant cook.....-__--___. 120} Apr. 1, 1892 Do. 
Eva Anderson.__..--.| Kans...| Laundress-._.--.-. 0.22222... 040 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
Kiser Young Man.-...| Ind. T..| Assistant laundryman..._..| © 120 |....do___._..| Aug. 31, 1891 — 
George Walker. -.-...| Mich _---}_.....d0..-.20 222.0222 eee 120 | Sept. 1,1891 | June 39, 1892 —_ 
Sarah A. Driesbach..| Ohio ...| Nurse ..........-.----2---.--- 600 | July 1,1891! Apr. 24, 1892 , 
Katharine Ellis --._..| Tl] -_._--|....-.do-.. 2 22-2 600 | Apr. 25, 1892 | May 12, 1892. 
Rachel L. Seeley ..-..| Kans-.-..} Assistant nurse -___.......-- 540 | July 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 . 
Elizabeth Williams.-.| Ind. T_.|......do___..2 222 eee eee. 120 |_...d0______- Do. - 

~ John Buch.._....._...| Kans._.| Bandmaster __--...--- 22-222. 360 |.---do._____- Do. ° - 
M. E. Hickey .........| Kans_..}| Disciplinarian__.._-...22_22._} 900 |...-do......- Do. 
Jeffrey Goulette_.....| Dak _...| Assistant disciplinarian _-__.- 120 |.---do.......| Feb. 29, 1892 

- Isaac Moore -.........| Ind. T_-|......d0-.. 22.220 222. eee eee 120 |.---do-......| Mar. 31, 1892 - | 
Dudley Shawnee.....) Ind. T_.|......d0...22..---2.-- eee 120 | Mar. 1,1892 | June 30, 1892 ~ 
Geo. Crawford........) Ind. T_.}__..2.d0-_... 2222-2 120 | Apr. 1,1892 Do. 
W.M. Lindley__......; Kans_..| Engineer ____.--2 22-1222. 900 | July 1, 1891 Do. ! 
Henry Ketosh ........| Mich .._| Assistant engineer_.....__.. ¥#20 |..-.d0._.__. Do. 7d 
A. B. Iliff -..---._......] Kans_..| Carpenter. _ 222222222 ee. 780 |....do0___..2- Do. 
Simon Red Bird___._.| Ind. T..| Assistant carpenter.._.._._- 120 |._--.do-..-_.. Do. . ot 
Ezra N. Kelso..._.....| Kans_..) Farmer .__..2...222-2 2-2 ~~ 900 |..--do....... Do. mr 
Robert Hastie ........| Kans_..| Assistant farmer (6months) 540 1__..do......_| Sept. 30, 1891 

~ Simon Ketosh........| Mich ...| Assistant farmer (Indian) -- 240 |__..do_.__...| June 30, 1892 - 
R. Z. Donald..........| Kans...| Assistant farmer (6months) 540 | Mar. 23, 1892 | June 22, 1892 
R. 8. Gardner, jr.....| Tll__....| Storekeeper and issueclerk. 900 | July 1,189t| June 30, 1892 oe 
G. R. Dove......-.....1 Kans_..| Harness maker____..__..--_- 600 |...-do___...- Do. 
Walter Shawnee _....} Ind. T..} Assistant harness maker -.- 120 |_...do__..__- Do. ~ . 
A. S. Hickey...-..-...| Kans...| Blacksmith.....2. 222222222 600 |_...do... 22. Do. . 
Daniel House. ........| Ind. T_.| Assistant blacksmith ..-.... 120 |....do.......| Nov. 30, 1891 
Sam Mandoka........) Mich -_.)......d0__...-...-.------------ 120 | Dec. 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 Jn 
J.B. Churchill ..,....! Kaus...| Painter .......22. 2222-2200... 600 | July 1,189] Do. . 

| *Permonth, —
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Bo Haskell Institute, Law- ae 
oe, rence—Continued. 

eo Wm. Pollock ._...-.--| Ind. T_.| Assistant painter -..........| $120.| July 1,1891| Aug. 31, 1891 
ae Mike Quaym -.....---| Mich .__|......d0___.....--.---2-------- 120 | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
Lae Anthony Caldwell__..| Kans_-..| Night watchman._._..____.- 540 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
4 David Bunker _._.--.-| Ili-.-...| Wagon maker_-_-__-._-_-.-___- 600 |_-..do_.__... Do. 
oN Joseph Abner ....-..-| Ind. T__| Assistant wagon maker ---. 120 |_...do...-... Do. 

aa J. M. Cannon ..-......)| Kans...) Shoemaker --_._......-..-.--- 600 |__..do-_---.- Do. 
a Scott Meacham ......| Ind. T __| Assistant shoemaker. ____-. 120 |....do_....._| Aug. 31, 1891 
ee Gus Bruninger -......| Ark _...|__-...dO0_.__---2 2 2222--+------- 120 | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 . 
BT Tsaiah Doxtator......| Wis ....| Teamster ._........2. 2222022. 120 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
ae Joe Big Wolf ....--..-| Ind. T _.| Officer of the day___.-._____- 120 |_...do..._...' Mar. 31, 1892 

sia Moses King ..-.-.---.| Wis --.-|..-..-d0-........0------------ 120 | Apr. 1,1892/ June 30, 1892 

a _ . Pottawatumie and | 
re Great Nemaha Agency, 

eo Boarding School. 

me! ' R. M. Cook......-.----| Kans...; Superintendent and princi- 720 | July 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 
a pal teacher. 
. oo, Dollie W. Knowles...| Kans._.| Matron __-_..--.--.-...-.-.-- 480 |._..do_..__..| Aug. 25, 1891 
oe, Mary W. Scott .......| Kans__- Matron and assistant 480 | Sept.21, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
Be teacher. 

a - K. C. Davis ___..-..--.| Kans_..| Industriai teacher __._-_.... 480 | Sept. 7,1891 | Sept. 21, 1891 
= Jno..G Shaffer...-....| Kans_..|.....-d0-_.....2-22---2---.---- 480 | Oct. 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 
a . Louisa Vasser.-.._.--.| Kans...) Seamstress ........-2.222 20... 300 | July 1,1891| Aug. 8, 1891 
ee . Elmyra V. Elliott....| Kans__.|/......do0._..--2002.2.0222222- 2. 300 | Sept. 7,1891 | Mar. 6, 1892 
oe Annie Plaxton -......; Kans-_..|......d0--....----------.------ 300 | May 7,1892 | June 30,1892 
et . Kate Thompson -....) Kans_..| Cook .--...-.--.2-2.--2------- 300 | July 1,1891| Aug. 8, 1891 

oe Anna Delitz .--...-_-- Kans. .-).-.---0.------------2-+-+--++- 300 | Nov. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
Sed Nora Broderick .___..| Kans_..).._...d0 2... 2. 2-222 eee eee . 800 | Sept. 1, 1891 | Oct. 31, 1891 
an Jennie Fairbanks --_- Kans. | Laundress and assistant 300 | July 1,1891 | Aug. 25, 1891 

“ cook. — 
ne G. E. Cheerey.........| Kans...|...-..d0..0...00-0.202---- nee ee 300 | Sept.15, 1891 | June 30, 1892 

b Pottawatomie and} : : 
vo, Great Nemaha Kick- 
co apoo Boarding 
ae . School. ° 

- . D. Van Valkenburg _-| Kans... Superintendent and princi- 720 | July 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 
ee pal teacher. . | 

OT S.R. Van Valkenburg; Kans...| Matron and assistant 480 |_...do__..._. Do. 
FO , teacher. . 

a Robert A. Adams__.._| Kans_..} Industrial teacher _____._._- 480 | Aug. 26, 1891 Do. 
Bo ote Josie Vetter ___.......| Kans_..| Seamstress _..____-. 2 2 2_.__- 300 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
no Belle Bartjing...._.._| Kans_..| Cook __.._22 222 ee. 300 | July 6, 1891 Do. 

Emma Schmelzle ___.| Kans.-._. Laundress and assistant 300 | Sept. 5,1891| Feb. 8, 1892 
ss. COOK.......----------------- - 
ae Emma D. Bartling ...; Kans. __|......d0-__+.-.------2:.2-.---- 300 | Feb. 9, 1892 | Mar. 31, 1892 

or Alice Battice -..-.....; Kans.__|.-..-.d0-.22. 2-2-2222 300 | Apr. 1,1892 | June 30, 1892 

cb Jowaand Sac and Fox . . 
Be of the Missouri 
Se Boarding School. | 

: Frank F. Avery ......| Kans...| Superintendent and princi- 720 | July 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 
: . ; pal teacher. 
A Annie M. Linn___.....| Kans...| Matron and assistant 480 |....do-..-...| Jan. 30, 1892 
= teacher. 
ST , M. Annie Avery ......| Mo_---_|---.--d0-___..-..2---2 2 -_. ee 480 | Jan. 31,1892; June 30, 1892 
ae Warren A. Kemp.-_-__.| Kans._.| Industrial teacher .__..____- 480 | July 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 

- Helen E. Linn -.._...| Kans_..| Seamstress 22-2222 2.2 2L- 300 |__..do _------ Do. 
a | Bridget Kerlin _._....| Kans_..| Cook ......---.----.---.------ 300 }..--do....-..| Nov. 6, 1891 
_ ; Eva M. Parkhurst ...| Kans...|......d0-..-...._._..-------.-- 300 | Nov. 7, 1891 | June 30, 1892 

ae Ada Nicholson .......| Kans...| Laundress and assistant 300 | July 1,1891; Oct. 31, 1891 
- cook. 

- Mo, M. Alice Miller _._....| Kans_._|_.....do-__ 2222-222 eee 300 | Nov. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 

a MICHIGAN. - 

pS | : | | 
Pos Baraga Day School. | 

a - . Mary Sylvester ......| Mo.....| Teacher..........-..--2.-0---| *860 |. 2.2. ececeee|-o eee cece eee 
Ce * Per month
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Names, whence appointed, positions, salaries per annum, etc.—Continued. . mo 

oO - ° MICHIGAN—Continued. | | oO 

| | Whence| - |Commence-| Termina- | 
Name. ap- Position. Salary.| ment of tion of _ 

pointed. service. Service. 7 ot 

DL’ Anse Day School. - A 

Kate J. Allen.........| Vt......| Teacher..2.......-.....------| #860 | Sept.14, 1891 | June 30, 1892 ee 
Mount Pleasant Boara- - co ing School.t . “ oe 

E. E. Riopel a Kans...| Superintendent weae---------| 1,500 | Apr. 6, oe June 30,1892 oo 

| MINNESOTA. 

Birch _ Cooley Day fo . 
School. | ss 

R. H.C. Hinman .....| Minn...) Teacher........-.....2...2.-- *#60 | Feb. 8, 1892} June 30, 1892 os 

Pipestone Boarding - - 
School.t ce 

C. J. Crandall...._.._.| Minn._.| Superintendent -............| 1,500 | Apr. 1,1892| June 30,1892 
Minnie M. Crandall $.| Minn...| Matron ____._--_.-______ oo. 720 |.o eee |e ee eee - 
Merton J. McCarter..| Minn... Parmer and industrial 900 | Apr. 11, 1892 | June 30,1892 oe . eacher. a 
‘White Harth Agency, . : : 

Leech Lake Boarding > o 
School. ao 

J. H. Welch...-.......| Minn__.| Superintendent and princi- 800 | July 1,1891 | Nov. 23, 1891 - | 
pal teacher. . 

D. B. Linderman-..-.| Pa...._.|...-.-d0__2 2222.2 2 eee eee. 800 | Nov. 24, 1891 | June 30, 1892 oS 
Julia C. Welch...._...| Minn...| Matron ___.. 222. 22222222222.|. 360 | July 1,1891 | Nov. 23, 1891 ; : 

_ <Amelia S. Linderman, Pa..__._|.......d0-...0222222- 2 eee. 360 | Nov. 24, 1891 | June 30, 1892 So 
S. R. Quick _.._--.---.| Minn...) Assistant teacher ____..____. 600 | July 1, 1891 | Nov. 28, 1891 “ 
Marion A. Wilton....| Wash _.|-_-.--dO___-_-_-.-222 222222 ie. 600 | Nov. 29, 1891 | June 30, 1892 So 
Sophia Styles ....---.| Minn_..| Seamstress (Indian) __.._._. 290 | July 1, 1891 Do. 

. Elsie Smith ._........| Minn_._| Laundress-__...__-.--0 .. 06. 240 |....do0_..._..| Sept. 30, 1891 . 
Anna Aitken -__-...-.| Minn ___|......d0- 222222222 240 | Nov. 1,1891 | Nov. 30, 1891 - 
Anna Morrison....-.-| Minn___|.....-do0-.-2222 2222 eee 240 | Dec. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
Helen Braunchand.-.-| Minn __| Cook _..__.22 2-2 22 240 | Sept. 1,1891 | Oct. 17,1891 a, 
Josephine Brunette..| Minn__.| Cook (Indian) ...._..__..___. 240 | Oct. 18,1891 | Nov. 14,1891. 
Helen Braunchand...} Minn___|......do....---22 2 2-2. 240 | Nov. 15,1891 | June 30,1892 
Henry Bonga. --......{ Minn___| Janitor ..--.. 20. 200 300 | July 1, 1891 Do. . 

White Earth Agency, . oS 
Red Lake Boarding . 7 

— School, 

H.E. Wilson.._.......| Minn__.| Superintendent and princi- 800 | July 1,1891} June 30,1892 - . 
pal teacher. oo 

Mary C. English__....| Minn.__| Assistant teacher (Indian) - 600 |...-do_..._-- Do. 
Tama M. Wilson -....| Minn___| Matron .____.._....._...._._. 360 |_...do.._.--- Do. oo! Elizabeth Lawrence -| Minn._.| Seamstress_._...._._...._____|- 290 |_...do.__.--- Do. mS 
Catharine Jourdon_..| Minn.__| Cook ______-:_.. _. 2... 8... 240 |_...do0_....._| Mar. 31, 1892 - 
Madeline Jourdon .-.; Minn...| Laundress____..........._... 240 |....do___....| June 30, 1892 - we Joseph Bellecourt.-..;| Minn___| Janitor ...-_-.-2.. 2. 220 8. 300 |_...do_...-..| Sept. 30, 1891 — of 
Louis King. ......0.| Minn.._|.--.--dO--... 222222 eee. 300 | Oct. 1, 1891 | Dec. 31, 1891 : . 
John English..._.....| Minn._.|._-...d0._.-.22-222222222- 222. *300 | Jan. 1,1892; June 30, 1892 an 
Mary Winding --._...| Minn._.| Cook ___._..-.2. 22.220... 240 | Apr. 1, 1892 Do. Loo 

White Earth Agency, me 
White Harth Board- ‘ i 
ing School. 7 

S. M. Hume.--.-......| Minn...| Superintendent and princi- | 1,000 | July 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 * oe 
pal teacher. _ Nellie E. Grantham..| Minn...}| Teacher__._....____...... ___- 600 |_...do-_. 22 Do. a, Mary Jackson........| Minn..-| --..d0__...22.222-22---22---- 600 |..--do-.......| — Do. 

J. B. Lonzon......_...| Minn_..| Carpenter and industrial 840 |_._.do____._. Do. - . ! | ; teacher. . | Martha R. Tyndall. -.| Minn..-| Matrcn (Indian) _. _...__.__. 480 |_...do_.____. Do. Y G. M. Braunchaud -___. Minn.._| Assistant matron (Indian) -- 300 |..--do_.____.| Dec. 31, 1891 ‘ Angeline Cogger . Minn.._|._....d0-...2.222222.22 22-28. 300 | Jan. 1,1892/ June 30, 1892 : : Susan Defauth._.....' Minn._.| Cook ._..__..._. 300 | July 1,1891 Do. —~ : - 
*Per month. _.t Appointed under act of February 16, 1891. . _ + Did not render any service. ; :
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we : White Harth Agency, 
a etce.—Continued. 

r . Francis Parker ......| Minn...| Seamstress (Indian) -_._.---. $300 | July 1,1891 | Sept. 30, 1891 
BO Elizabeth Boutwell ..| Minn-...|._....do.._.... 222222 eee eee 300 | Oct. 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 
ST Maggie Blue__.--.---.| Minn_--| Indian assistant._..._..._._- 120 | Jan. 1, 1892 Do. 

Mitchell Viznor..----| Minn-._|...-.-do. 2.2222... 22-22. 120 | Apr. 1, 1892 Do. 
7 Wm. Lufkins.-_-......| Minn._.|-.--.-do0. 22.22.2222 2222 +. 120 | July. 1,1891 | Mar. 31,1892 
— Ida Lachapelle.......| Minn. _.|......do0_ 22222 ee eee 120 |...-.do__._...| Sept. 30, 1891 
, Mary vonnell ---...-.| Mimn__.| Laundress.........22...22..- 240 |....do._.....| June 30, 1892 
Be A. H. Warren ........| Minn_..| Janitor ...222.2. 02222222222. 300 |....do...__..| Sept. 30, 1891 
ve R. C. Boutwell__......} Minn-.__|-.-..-do 2-2 eee 300 | Oct. .1,1891 | June 30, 1892 

Es " MONTANA. 

a Blackfeet Agency . ; 
fo. Boarding School. / 

. O O. B. Bartlett. ....--..| Kans_..| Superintendent and princi- €800 | July 1,1891 | July 31, 1891 
poe pal teacher. 

Po Chas. H. Robinson --.| S.Dak.-_|_.-...do 2.2... cee eee ee eee 800 | Sept.23,1891 | June 30, 1892 
a Cora M. Ross ...------| Mont_..| Teacher..........-..02-.-2-2- 720 | July 1,1891 Do. 

a Horace J. Johnson ...| Mich ..-/---...d0..... 222.22 222-2 ee 720 | May 2, 1892 Do. 
Bs M. E. Bartlett _-......| Kans_..| Matron ___--.__..-.--......-.| » 480 | July 1,1891 | July 31, 1891 
Po Caroline E.Robinsom.| 8.Dak--|......do_._._ 222.2222 -------- 480 | Sept.25,1891 | June 30, 1892 ~ 
Lo Kitty Kennedy.-_.....; Mont...| Seamstress...........2.22..- 400 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
BO _* +.  Klizabeth Blamock -..| Mont...}| Laundress...._......-.-..._- 400 | Oct. 6,1891 | Jan. 26, 1892 
>... © WmmaE. Channel .--} Ind. Ter|.._..-do_......-...2--. 222 2--- 400 | Feb. 21, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
ro, Mary It-Sayce-Nick- | Mont-_..| Indian assistant ........2... 150 | Aug. 1, 1891 | Sept. 21, 1891 

ae ee. 
Pe Do.- | Mont...}.....d0_._-_-.--.------------- 150 | Jan. 26,1892 | Feb. 10, 1892 

oo Jennie E’stcemetcet- | Mont---.|......d0__.. 222222. 150 | Nov. 10,1891'| Jan. 1, 1892 
oN ope. . : 
co Mazeie Peterson...--| Mont...) Cook ._...-222 2222-22 ee 400 | July 1,1891| Jan. 26, 1892 

ee Angeline Connoly....| Mont__.]......do.-..----...---.-- ----- 400 | Feb. 15,1892} Feb. 24, 1892 
- - Birdie Summers .-_-.-; Kamns---|-.....d0_.2-22..2..222.----------! 400 | Feb. 25, 1892 | June 30,1892 ~ 

Ce Crow Agency Board- 
> ing School. 

Re H.D. Arkwright ......| Mont...| Superintendent and princi- 1,000 | July 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 
oe pal teacher. 

a C.B. Arkwright: ._....| Mont.._| Teacher.....2. 22222-22222 oe 720 |...-do_ oe. Do. 
a N. M. Wyman........-| Mont. ..).....-do- 2 eee eee 720 |....do._._...| Feb. 15, 1892 

oe Stella Belanger ......| Wyo -../._....d0O_..---2 2-2 eee 720 | Feb. 16, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
TO A.O. Johnson. -........| Mont...| Matron ___...2 2222 222 600 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
ro, J.S. Wilson_......-...| Mont_..| Industrial teacher_.___..___. 800 |-.-.dO....... Do. 

7 J. Anderson.._........| Mont_..| Seamstress _-._-.--.-_2--2__-- 480 |__..do.._.._.| Nov. 15, 1891 
OF G.L. Steele _.._.......| Mont__.}......do0_..2222 2 tell. 480 | Nov. 16, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
oe L. Maugenhenner .__.| Mont...| Assistant seamstress ______- 360 | Apr. 15, 1892 Do. 
Po B. Johnson____.--.-..-| Mont-..| Cook -......2222.2-22. 2222-2. 480 | July 1,1891 Do. . 
fo. Eva Nash..__..-....-.| Mont...| Laundress... 2222022222222 ee 480 |....do_.._... Do. 

- Hattie Fitch..._......| Mont...| Baker __._....222222 2222222 Lee 600 | Apr. 1, 1892 De. 
a, Julia Bad Boy........| Mont...} Indian assistant. .--...._.._- 180 | July 1,1891 | Mar. 31, 1892 

re ' _ Lois with His Brother} Mont_-__|..-...do-.02222 2222 eee eee 180 |._...do.___._.| June 30, 1892 
oe ' Long Ear Herbert ...; Mont_-__|_._...do_.- 22-2 2 eee 180 ;.-.-do_..__..| Mar. 31, 1892 

i E. Little Bear -___....| Mont. .|....-.d0-..-22222 2 180 ; Apr. 1,1892 | June 30, 1892 
~ ae B. Big Hail.._.........; Momt._.|.....-d0.-220.2 0. ee 180 |__..do___.__. Do. 

- Fort Belknap Agency . 
Boarding School. . 

tee Byron Dieffenbach.-..!.Nebr . _- Superintendent and princi- 1,000 | July 20, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
A ° pal teacher. 

Co Mary M. Gorton .__...| Va .....| Teacher............----2-.--- 720 | Sept. 1, 1891 Do. 
pM — Do __L lL. ieee.) Ve 222 |. --- dO ~ 2 eee eee eee 720 | Aug. 10, 1891 | Aug. 31, 1891 
” Kate P. Henderson ..| Va .....| Teacher (Indian) .......__._. 480 | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 

- _ InezI. Gorton__......| Va .....| Matron _.-..2 22222 eee 600 |___.do______- Do. 
poe Edward Williams-...; Mont...| Industrial teacher __________ 720 |...-dO._-_..- Do. 

ee Inez I. Gerton_....-..| Va-._...| Matron _....-.2. 22222 2-2 ee 600 | Aug. 10, 1891 | Aug. 31, 1891 
y Lola B. Fry .._....-..| Mont _._| Assistant matron ....---,--- 480 | Jan. 1,1892| June 30,1892 | 

a Mary F. Ccurtois .. .; Mont...| Laundress..__.......-.-4..- 480 | Sept. 1, 1891 Do. 
Do - Clara A. Lee__-_......| Mont_..| Cook... 2222222222 eee eee. 480 |_...d0___.... Do. 
20 " Susie A. Dieffenbach-| Nebr...| Seamstress.__.-.......-....- 500 | July 20, 1891 Do. . 

re James Mott...-.......| Mont._.| Indian assistant. ._....2.2.-- 150 | Oct. 1,1891 | Mar. 31, 1892 
Re i : : Mary Brown.........- Mont... wweeee GAO Fes er TF TF FFP eS ew Eevee Y 150 were -peeeee Apr. 30, 1892 v 

. =)
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Fort Belknap Agency, a 

etc.—_Continued. . “oa 

Philip Shade .........| Mont.--! Indian assistant_.........._- $150 | Apr. 1,1892|) June 30, 1892 ' 
Susie Bent............| Mont.._|_.....do......-........ 150 |May 131892| Do. 
Lawrence Azur __....; Mont...|......d0-..-.....-,-----.------ 90 | Oct. 1,1891' Do. : 
Thomas Badroad _...| Mont...|._.,..dQ--.- 222. 20----e- eee 90 | Jan. 1, 1892 | Do, 8 

Fort Peck Agency, | | - - 

Assinaboine Board: | A oe 
ing School. | op] 

J. L. Baker._........./ Mont...) Superintendent .....-.......| 1,200 | July 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 ae 
_Anna J. Walker.-..-.| Mont-.>.| Prineipal teacher _._-.--...- 720 |_....d0...-..- Do. 2 
Dora U. Odekirk.....; Mont._.| Teacher_........-----..-----. 600 |_...do.._ 22. Do. “ 
Addie Reed._.........| Mont__-|..._..d0_. 2.222 22.--2-2----2--- €00 |_...do_.....-| _ Do. 
Delia Hornaday...-.-| Mont-...]...2..d0_..-.------------------ 600 |_...do_..-...| Nov. 9, 1891 - 
Louise Loughbor- | Mont.-.|....--d0.----.----------------- 600 | Sept.14, 1891 | Jan. 31, 1892 . . 

ough. i i oa 
Mrs. J. L. Baker. ..._/ Mont... -| Matron ...-_..--.------.--..- 540 | July 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 ee 
J. H. Foote. .....-----| Mont._.!| Industrial teacher ......__.- 600 j_...do__....- Do. _ 
Rose M. Dunn ..-....-; Mont...| Seamstress___.-_-.-.------.- 480 |_...do-__..... Do. BO 
R. V. Wilson ---.-..--| Mont_..) Cook _...----.2.-------------- 480 |_...do.._....} Dec. 31,1891 o 
Maggie Harley-.--..-| Mont...| Laundress..-.......----.---- 420 |....do.......| Sept. 30, 1891 ; 

Mary Finn.....----,-.| Mont...|..---.d0_...-------------2--+-- 420 | Oct. 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 a 
Nora Ivey -.-.--------j Mont...} Assistant laundress._._____. 120 |__..do____._-| Do. ; 
Fannie Trexler ._....| Mont.._| Female assistant -..__..____ 120 | July 1, 1891 | Do. oe, 
Ida Shilley_.--.....--.| Mont. ..)....--d0._...-----.2----2-- ---| 120 |----dO.-...-.| Mar. 31, 1892 Oo 
Mary Finn...--.-.----| Mont_. |.,.-.-d0..--2-. 2222 22-2 eo. | 120 |----d0 -- --..| Sept. 30, 1891 2 
Joseph Butch ........| Mont._.]..-...d0..-.. 2-2-2 ee. 120 | Apr. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 CO 
Oliver Morton___.....| Mont._.| Indian water boys .._-_.....|- 60 | July 1 ,1891; Apr. 29,1892 + e 
Hugh Topp--------.--| Mont_..}._-_.-d0.-.--.. 2-22. -2-.-2---- 60 |----do 7... June 30, 1892 ss 
Sam Small ..-........| Mont... go SII 60 |___-do_.____-| Sept. 30, 1891 SO 
Clement Harrison....| Mont.--|.....d0-...2.--22222 22. 222 Loe 60 | Apr. 30, 1892 | June 30, 1892 Teg 
Andrew Shields.._...| Mont__.)......do0_..22- 222 eee ele. 60 | Oct. 1, 1891 | Do. oe 
Wm. Bilson -.._......| Mont_..| Baker... .. 2022 ..-202---- 22. 600 | July 1,1891; Dec. 31, 1891 - 
R. V. Wilson .....-...| Mont...)..-...-do0..22.20 222222 eee. 600 | Jan. 1 1892 | June 30, 1892 oS 
Wm. N. Adams .__...| Mont__.| Night watehman..__._._.... 600 ‘Tuly 1, 1891 | Do. _ ° : 

Tongue River Agency | - SO 
Day School. - | | 4 _ 

S. Blanche Hedrick..| Mich _..| Teacher___--__--. 20-2. ele «72 | Oct. 31,1891 | Mar. 31, 1892 _ A 
Evelyn Burgess -_-_...| Mont _.-| Cook ...2222 22 ee eee *30 | Sept. 1, 1891 | Tune 20, 1892 , 

NEBRASKA, 

Genoa School, Genoa. | | | a 4 

W. 8B. Backus ........| Nebr...) Superintendent -._..........| $2,000 | July 1, 1891 | June 30, 1899 4 
James M. Perrigo___.; Nebr__.| Assistant superintendent 1,000 |....do.____L. Do, “4 

and disciplinarian. 7 
S.C. Beissinger ......; Nebr -_.| Clerk _.._ -.-.-.-.----.-------| 1,000 |....do_....._| Do. . 
Edward C. McMillan.} Nebr _._| Physician -___...-.-....---.- 900 |..-.do__-...-| Do. - a 
Carroll P. Rouse ._.-- Nebr Assistant clerk and store- 440 ----G0-.---2-) Do. - 

eper. | 
Laura D. Backus. --.- Nebr --.| Principal teacher _.-_..._-_- 720 |....d0___._-. Do. 
Mary HE. Welles .._-..| Nebr...; Teacher___..._-_-..--2.-.--.. 600 tao 2007] Do. Ce 
Andrew J. Tabor, jr..| Nebr .-.|..-...d0-_.._....-2-2-----.---- 600 |.--.do---.-..; Do, : 
Luella Blackburn ..-_- Nebr 2..|.2220.d00 2220020 600 |....do__.____} Do. CON 
Anna Turner .....---.| Nebr -.)----22do lo 22222, 600 dol TTI} Do. : 
Fred. C. Campbell....| Nebr _..|......do__................. | 600 ren-0 0222] _ Do. , 
Wm. E. Stubbs___._..} Pa ..._-|..-...do_ 22 oe eee 600 | Sept.10,1891; Jan. 5, 1892 o 
Gertrude Parton .._..| Nebr._.| Matron __.._._.___._-__.____- 720 | July 1,1891! Feb. 19, 1892 La 
Hannah Clother.___..| Nebr -..|......d0_________ eee eee. 720 | Feb. 20, 1892 : June 30, 1892 ° 
Hubert M. McFayden| Nebr ._-| Industrial teacher ____.__._. 600 | July 1, 1891 } Do. oy. 

| Martha B. Knox......| Nebr_..| Assistant matron ____...___- 500 |----do....--.: Do. s 
Agnes MeFayden._...; Nebr._.|..-...do0_..-- 22-22 eee ee 500 |__..do.__.._.! Do. me 
Edwin Hoare_...-....| Nebr...| Farmer __._._._..--.--______- 900 [--=-d0 2222 Do. 
Louis Armell _. .__-..| Nebr_..| Assistant farmer (Indian) -- 300 |....d0.......' Do. , oo. 
Volvey Wiggins......| Nebr...| Cook ........-......-.....--.- 600 |..-.do_......| Jan. 24,1892 oc 
Elizabeth Young.....| Nebr...| Laundress _... ............__| 400 |__..do-......) June 30, 1892 . - 
Ole Olson -.._......--..| Nebr...| Carpenter ____- (ooo | 840 |....do____.... Mar. 31, 1892 . os 
Wim. F. Beckett ......| Nebr_..| Harnessmaker and band- 780 |....do0.......! June 30, 1892 

oo . leader. | | : — 
*Per. month, . eo, 

8397 I A——54
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ss H. C. Craig -...-...---| Nebr...) Shoemaker .__........-------- $600 | July 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 

. ro Paul W. Theel.....---| Nebr -..| Tailor..-...-.-.----.--------- 600 |....do_-..---| Apr 11, 1892 

rn John F. Bixby......-.| Nebr -..| Superintendent printing 900 j....do..--.-.| Apr. 2, 1892 
on and outing pupils. 
an Charles Arnold.-.-.--| Nebr ...| Broommaker_....-..-------- 600 |_...do_.....-.| June 30, 1892 

Pe John M. Travis...-...-| Nebr ...; Blacksmith..._.....-..--.--- 600 |_-..do-..---- Do. 
per Amelia A. Matson ...} Nebr -..| Qeamstress.__...------------| . 500 |...-.do--....-; Sept. 30, 1891 

Hannah Clother......| Nebr...|."...do._......--.------------ 500 | Oct. 1,1891 | Feb. 19, 1892 
eS ‘Maggie Cook --...-.-.| Nebr ...| Indian assistant (girls) ---- 120 | July 18,1891 ; June 30, 1892. 

eo - Pannie Rouse .....-.-| Nebr ---|.--.-.-do.---.------------------ 199 222790 -------| Do. 
So Lizzie Hope ..--------| Nebr -.-|-----.d0-.........------------- 120 |.-.-do-._...- Do. 
an Weston Logan ._.....| Nebr -...| Indian assistant (boys) -.--- 180 lao 222 Do. 

Foon Peter Rouillard.. ..! Nebr --.|...-..dO0___..-.-_-.------------ 180 |_._.do__.----i; July 15; 1891 
DD | Harry Rava .....-...| Nebr -..|..-..-do..-..--...--.---------- 180 |....do....---| Mar. 31, 1892 

a Felix Brown..--------; Nebr ...|_.-...d0-_.------+--------.---- 180 |_...do_......| Apr. 30, 1892 
- Louie Goings. -.-.-.--| Nebr -_.|...---d0----------------------- 180 |_...do___....: June 30, 1892 

ee John Laten seen Nebr _..| Indian assistant ..........-.- 180 | Aug. 15, 1891 | Do. 

os . Henry Stevens sorcoes| Nebr ..- Superintendent dairy and 600 | July 20, 1891 ! Do. 
a ~ ; | gardener. 

ot Omaka and Winne- 
| 

a bago ‘Agency, Omaha | 
Ee Boarding School.* 

| 

Poss Leslie Watson.....---| Nebr _..| Superintendent and printi- | 900 | July 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 

rn os | pal teacher. | i 

ao Susan La Flesche ....| Nebr -__| Physician and teacher (In- 720 |----d0....---/ Do. . 
t | | dian). 
eo : Marguerite L. Picotte! Nebr -..| Teacher .._.----..------------ 600 i....do.......: Mar. (3, 1892 
Ce Do....-----------| Nebr .-.|..---.d0 -.--2------2-- 2. 2-22 --| 500 : Mar. 14, 1892; June 30, 1892 

po Etta Pilcher. - ------"| Nebr ---|-.----d0 _....-.-.--------------/ 500 | July 1,1891; Mar. 5, 1892 
/ - Baura G. Stevenson..| Nebr __.|_._...do oven ee eee ee cece eee] 600 | Mar. 14, 1892 | June 30, 1892 

Sob Huldith Watson......| Nebr ...| Matron.........------------.-! 5600: July 1, 1891 | Do. 

Soy Walter F. Diddock._.| Nebr _..| Industrial teacher.........--} 600 :.---do......., Do. 

cA Jane Johnson.........| Nebr _..| Seamstress .......0000000002) 400 j---do-22, Do. 
~ Cordelia R. Smith _...| Nebr ...; Cook _.__-.-------------------| 400 }.--.d0-.--...: ° Do. 
mi Lottie G. Rasch .--.../ Nebr ..-| Laundress --_--..--.---.-----| 400 |-...d0-..-...! Do. 

a Charles 8. Thorsen. --| Nebr ---| Carpenter and machinist. --; 800 ; July 14, 1891 | Do. 
= Thomas Baxter ...--.| Nebr...; Blacksmith -_.-.--..--...----| 400 |....do_.._...! Feb. 20, 1892 

a James Calnon’....----| Nebr _.-|..-.--d0 ..-.----.-eee ee ee ee eee] 600 \"Apr. 1,1892: June 30,1892 
2 : 

‘ : : 

Poe Winnebago Boarding . | : 

ee School, Omaha and i { 

oo Winnebago Agency. | | | 
, | | 

oan Robert E. Evans .....| Nebr... Superintendent and prin- 900 ls uly 1,1891: Aug. 31, 1891 

pe | ciple teacher. — 4 | 

pF Enos B. Atkinson ....| Nebr ...|....-.d0--.--1--2---------- 2-22! 900 ; Sept. 1, 1891! June 30, 1892 
Po Harry G. Langley ---- Nebr ___| Teacher.......--.------------! 600 | July 1,1891 | Do. 
Boole Mary Bonner. .------- Pa..----|------O .__.-.-------------- 2+] - §00 i----do.._..-.: Sept.30, 1891 

pe LS Cecilia Londrosch---- Sa YS 500 | Oct. 1,1891 ; June 30, 1892 

Rs Annie M. Evans ...---| Nebr ---| Matron ween ene ne nen ene eee! 500: July 1,1891' Aug. 31, 1891 

Bo Sara M. Atkinson _...| Nebr -.-|------d0 ..-.--.-_--------------| 500 | Sept. 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 

- John C. Ward ........| Nebr -.-| Industrial teacher--..--..----! 600 | July 1,1891) Oct. 31,1891 
a Jesse A. Babbitt_.....| Nebr --.|-.----d0-_-.-.--.------------ 6.) 600 | Nov. 1,1891; June 30, 1892 

po Lucy A. Heath _......| Nebr ...; Seamstress ....--------------| 400 | July 1,1891 | Do. 

mo Lizzie Purdy .....-...| Nebr --.| Laundress .........--..-.---- 400 |_...do--..---! Do. 

zo Benj. Lowry -...-----.| Nebr -..| Assistantindustrial teacher | 420 |_...do..._...| Mar. 31, 1892 
hog and farmer. | _ 
.? Henry French, jr_....| Nebr --- wane dO 2 eee ee nee eee eee] 420 | Apr. 25, 1892 , June 23, 1892 

mS Lawrence Smith .___.| Nebr ---|------d0-.._....-.-------------j 420 ; June 24, 1892 | June 30, 1892 

De Francis McHinon .__..| Nebr --- Cook vesteesteseceeeseeeseeeea| 400 | July 1, 1801 | Dec. 31, 1891 

se Emma Preston.......| Nebr ..-|------d0 -...----------------+-- 400 7" 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 

a : Santee Agency, Santee | 

aa Boarding School. . | 

Rae 
l 

. . Charles F. Peirce. ...- Nebr --- Superintendent and princi- 1,200 | July 1, 1891 | June 80, 1892 

oe pal teacher. 

Bo E Irene Rathbun = Nepr -- Teacher .---.---------2------- oO 177790 =| Do. oe 

OS argaretta A. Frank.| Nebr ---|.-----d0 ..--..--.-------------- .---d0_._---- . 

Grace Raper | Nebr vfroide LI 600 | Sept. 1,1891! Do. 
os Maud E. Ira .........-} Nebr ...|------d0 . ---------++----------| 600 |....do.-..-..|_ Do. 

ee . Anna O. West wave nee e| Nebr ---|-..-.-d0 -....-.----------- — 600 | July 1,1891; July 30, 1891 

rs - Emma A. Wood ......; Nebr ...; Matron. --_-..----------------- 600 |....do..._...; Aug. 31, 1891 

Dy Henrietta M. Kite....| Nebr. ..|...-..do.........-..-.---------| 600 | Sept. 1, 1801. June 20, 1892 
oe James Rockwood.....| Nebr ...! Industrial teacher_........-- 600 | July 1,189! . Mar. 31,1892 
me * Act of April 1, 1880, 

1. 6! .



EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE. 851. 

Names, whence appointed, positions, salaries per annum, etc.—Continued.. a 

NEBRASKA—Continued. Se 

Whence Commence-} Termina- - 7 
Name. ap- Position. Salary.| ment of tion of Le 

pointed. ” service. _ service. a 

Santee Agency, Santee ee 
Boarding School— . a 
Continued. . . 

Belle Meacham.......| Nebr ...| Assistant matron.__......... $400 | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 - 
Laura Meacham......| Nebr _..| Seamstress ......___...----.- 400 | July 1, 1891. Do. ~ 
Clara Graham._...._.| Nebr ___| Assistant seamstress.-_.._._- 150 |....do_____.- Do. ; . 
Mary A. Rockwood._.| Nebr ---| Cook ___.-..-.....-2--.------- 480 |....do___..._| Mar. 31,1892 — . 
Mary Selber __.....--.; Nebr ...|......do ___... 22-02-22 ee eee 480 | Apr. 2,1892 | June 30, 1892 a 
Susan Saul _..........| Nebr ...| Assistant cook_.._...........| 150 | July 8'1891| Aug, 26, 1891 a 
Elien Kitto......._...| Nebr ._.|-_..--do0--_-....2.2._ 2122-2 ---. 150 | Sept. 1, 1891 Serk. 3, 1891 St 
Mary M. Stone........| Nebr _..|.-..-.d0 _.........-.-2..------- 150 | Oct. 1,1891| Jan. 20,1892 . - 
Maggie Brass. ------.-| Nebr .__|------d0 -.....2---.------------ 150 | Jan. 21,1892 | Mar. 31, 1892 “ 
Antoine Rouillard ....| Nebr ._.|------d0 -._._..--..-..-.------. 360 | Apr. 1,1892 | June 30, 1892 
Demas Eastman.-.-_...) 58.Dak..| Shoemaker (6 mcnt‘1s) __-__- *40 | Dec. 1,1891| Do.. : 
Lucy Saul ......---.--| Nebr .-.| Laundress .....---.22.------- 400 | July 1,1891} Aug. 26, 1891 oe 
Mfnnie Bruno -_._....; Nebr _..)..---.d0-_..--.._.--.----------| 400 | Sept. 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 
Louisa Campbell__...; Nebr _..; Assistant laundress_-_______. 150 | July 1, 1891 Do. ° 
Antoine Rouillard....| Nebr | Night watchman -._--....._. 240 |__..do____...| Aug. 28, 1891 So: 
Henry Westerman ._.| Nebr__.|..-..-do....-.-.....-.........| 240 | "Aug. 99,1801 | Mar. 31, 1892 Se 
George Lawrence _...| Nebr _..|__.---d0-.___.--.--------.--2-- 240 | Apr. 1,1892 | June.30,1892 ~ 
Oliver Rouillard......; Nebr ...| Indian assistant.._...... 2.2. 240 | July 1,1891| Sept. 4, 1891 . 
Chas. Frazier. ........; Nebr ...; Assistant (Indian) ........_. 360 |__..do_._....| July 20, 1891 oe 
Antoine Trudell_.....| Nebr _._|..-...d0-.--.-..--------------- 360 | Dec. 23,1891 | Mar. 31, 1892 
Henry Trudell._..._...| Nebr __.|-.--..d0 -..--.---------------.- 360 | July 21,1891 | Dec. 16, 1891 

_ Charlies Moore........| Nebr ._.|-.----dO..--.-2-------.--------|' 240 | Sept. 5, 1891 | June 30, 1892 - 

Flandreau Day School, | . | | 
Santee Agency. | + : 

Hosea Locke .........| S. Dale. Pe *60 | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30,1892 

Ponca Day School. | a | — 

John E.Smith_._..._. Nebr --_ rn *60 | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30,1892 ~— 2 

NEVADA. ae 

Carson School. | | a mo 

W.D.C. Gibson -......| Nev .-..| Superintendent _-.........-.| $1,500 | July 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 Se 
Louis Bevier -......-.| Nev -...| Cierk.._.....-..--.-.2.-------| 1,000 |--..do___....| Do. nn 
S.L. Lee ._-....--.-----| Nev ....| Physician._.___._--.-.-222-__- 600 |---0 22 Do. 
Ella L. Smart ........| Nev .-..| Principal teacher ......_...- 800 | Aug. 15,1891} May 31,1892 - Se 
Julia H. Bevier.._-...| Nev ....| Assistant teacher ._.....___- 720 | July 1,1891} Oct. 31, 1891 . 
Stella M Mayhugh __| Nev ___.|......do_......-........-...... 720 |....do.......| Sept, 19, 1891 - 
Helen M. Gibson......; Nev ....; Matron .._......2-2.-2--2-.2- 720 | July 1,1891! June 30, 1892 
H.C. Bénson..........| Nev _._.; Industrial teacher. ..__-._._- 800 | Sept. 1,1891 | Apr. 7, 1892 ~ 
Grant Patterson .....| Nev .__.|.....-d0-........2..__-222----- 360 | July 1,1891 ; Aug. 31, 1891 a 
Isabel F. Ross ._......| Nev .__.} Assistant industrial teacher 720 | Nov. 1,1891} June 30, 1892 7 

' Gertrude B. Wasson..!| Nev ____]......d0._-......-.2..222-2---- 720 Sept.24, 1891 | Do. ee 
Mary R. Mury ...._...| Nev ....| Assistant matron ____._____. 500 | Sept. 3, 1891 | Do. ae 

| Nellie Mansfield .._....| Nev ....| Seamstress _.__....-----_-2_- 620 ; Aug. 29, 1891 | Feb. 29, 1892 
| Lou Benedict. ........| Nev .-..|......d0-....-----. 2-22. nee 620 | Mar. 1 1892 | J une 30, 1892 7 
| Emma Hammond ....| Nev ....| Assistant seamstress ___...- 120 | July 1, 1891 | Nov. 30, 1891 : 
| Lizzie Blaine -._......; Nev ...j-.---.d0-_..2.22222 22-2 e eee 120 | Dec. 1,1891 | JuneS0, 1892 -- 

Henry Heideneich..../; Nev ._..| Carpenter ......._...-..___-. 900 | July 1, 1891 | Do. Co 
| John Cleveland.__....| Nev ....| Assistant carpenter__.._.._. 120 | July 12, 1891 Nov. 30, 1891 Ss 
| John Taylor .__.:.-...| Nev _.-|/...-..d0 —. 2-2-2 eee eee 120 | Dec. 1,1891 1: June 30, 1892 my 

~ Wm. Johnson....._...| Nev ....; Carpenter’s apprentice ____- ¥5 | Apr. 1, 1892 | Do... ‘ 
Michael Duffy .._.....; Nev ....| Farmer _..... 22222-22222. 22. 800 ; July 1,1891| July 4, 1891 
Win. M. Heideneich..| Nev ..-_|..-...do_. .......------. 2 -2- 800: July 7,1891) Feb. 24, 1892 - 4 
Chas. L. Baxter ......| Nev ....|..--..d0-.. 2-2-2222 eee eee 800 | Feb. 26, 1892; Mar. 4, 1892 
Dan. Giles ._........-.| Nev ....|...-..d0-...-2-2220---22202. 0. 800 | Apr. 1, 1892! June 30, 1892 an 
Mary Evans .___-..-..| Nev ....| Cook ....__-__.._-...-.-2----- 620 | Aug. 29,1891! Do. 
Millie Turner. ........| Nev _...| Assistant cook ..-._-._------ 120 | July 18, 1891! Aug. 26, 1891 - 
Annie Joe_.__.-.-_--..| Nev ....|..-...d0._...--_2---- eee -- ee 120 | Sept. 5, 1891 ; Jan. 18, 1892 ans 
Josie Turner..........| Cal._...|....-.dO0.____------------------ 120 | Nov. 1, 1891! June 30, 1892 7 
Annie George._........| Nev ____|..-..-.d0_-_____--_ 2... 120 | Jan. 9, 1892 | Do. , 
Lucy Donlin......222| Nev ....| Laundress .___----..-.2-2---- 500 July 1,1891' Do. Ce 
Annie George riots] Nev ....| Assistant laundress.-_-__.___- 120 | Sept. 1, 1891! Nov. 30, 1891 a 
Mary J. Blaine -....-.| Nev ....]......do._._.2222 222 ee 120 | Dec. 1,1891; Apr. 5, 18.2. 
Mary Jim.............!| Nev ._..)......d0-_.....-----.------ eee 120 | Apr. 6;1892 , June 30, 1892 , 
Grant Patterson _....: Nev .._.| Drill sergeant ____...__-.-2.-| ° 60 | June 1, 1892 | Do. ; . 
Wm. Washoe .._......) Nev -...}......d0_.. 2222 ee eee. 60 |....do.......; Do. ; 

_ Joe Tunie.............| Nev ___.|....-.d0__._-2 2-2 eee eee 60°:__-.-do__.___! Do. ; - oe 
Daisy Deane..........| Nev _...|......d0_..-....--------.----2- 60 |..--do....,..1 Do, 

- . *Per month, 

. oo



oo 852 EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE. 

Poo. . Names, whence appointed, positions, salaries per annum, etc.—Continued. 

Be NEVADA-—Continued. ° 

po - Whence Commence-| Termina- 
Eo Name. — ap- Position. Salary.| ment of tion of 

ae pointed. service. service. 

Re Nevada Agency, Pyra- 
a mid. Lake Boarding ; 
RT . School. 

a Erasmus Van Deer-| Wis ....! Superintendent and princi- | $1,000 | July 1,1891 | Feb. 20, 1892 
eo lin. | pal teacher. | 
- | Wm. Phipps_-..-.---.| Nev ~+-- [penn dO 222s eee eee eee eens] 1,000 | Mar. 15, 1892! June 30, 1892 
a Gussie Hummel. _..--| Nev ....) Teacher.___.._..-----.------- 720 | July 1,1891| Do. olen _ Sarah Dunlope...-...| Nev -...; Matrom ._...22222.22-2222-.-- 540 |.--.do0...-...| Dec. 31, 1891 oe ; Julia 4. Fellnagte ....| Nev worn fae ne 22 eee eee nee eee eee| 600 | Jan. 11,1892 | Mar. 14, 1892 Bo / Mary A. Phipps ..-...; Nev .... ------GO - 12.2222] 600 | Mar. 15, 1892 June 30, 1892 

ae - Joseph Morgan -_--... Nev ....| Industrial teacher _._.....--| 600 | July 1, 1891 | Sept.30, 1891 
“oe John D. Lowry -..-.-.| Nev -_.-|.-.--.d0-..-222 22-2. ee 600 ; Oct. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
Sa _ Daisy D. Budden --.__, Nev -...| Seamstress --__.._____. 22... 480 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
So Ann Green._......----; Nev ....| Cook .2..2222.22.2-2----. =... 360 |----do.......} Do. | 
eo Minerva Davis .......; Nev...) Assistant cook (Indiun) ...-/ 120 |_.-do_--"""| Dee. 31, 1891 
be . Jennie Lowrey -......| Nev -_..| Assistant cook wenn eee enon ee| 120 | Jan. 1,1892] June 30, 1892 pe Sarah Natches .......| Nev ....| Laundress_.................. 360 | July 1, 1891 Do. 

i Ida Lowrey-........-.| Nev -...| Assistant laundress_._._____ 120 |-=--d0_..---. Jan. 21, 1892 
Bo Emma Anderson. __..| Nev .-..!---..-d0-.. 2222222222222 120 | Jan. 22,1892 | Jan. 24,1892 | 

ae Lucy Stevens vesea.| Nev -...|...-.-d0.._...- 1... estes 120 | Jan. 25,1892 | June 380, 1892 
Be Wm. Clay-------------; Nev -..-| Indian apprentice. ......-..-| 60 | July 1,1891] Oct. 31,1891 
my Howard Natches - ---_| Nev wne2|------O -- 22 eee eee eee eee ee 60 {.---do-._.._..; June 30, 1892 fo Geo. D. Black .........) Nev ----|..-..-d0.....0.00.0---------- 60 | Nov. 1,1891 |} Dec. 31, 1891 
po Robert Mack -----.---) Nev .... toed 0 ress seec cane ciee ecco] 60 | Feb. 15, 1892 | June 30, 1892 

soo. Nevada Agency, Walk- | | 
mo er River Day School. | oO , 

Poa Ellen E. Hammond ..| Nev -...; Teacher._.......-22-2 2222-2. *72 | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892. 
op Kate A. O’Hara.._....| Nev ....| Matron and assistant. _____. .*48 |.-.-do_.._...| Oct. 31, 1891 po Sarah R. Pursel......| Nev -.--|-.--.-d0....0. 2222 2-geeeeee, -oe- *48 | Nov. 3, 1891 | June 30, 1852 

pow Nevada Agency, Wads- CO 
De worth Day School. o | 

eS Lulu Evans...........| Nev -..-| Teacher..............-..-...- #72, | Sept. 1,1891/ June 30, 1892 

* .- Western Shoshone 
eye te - Agency Boarding 
re School. | : 

Fo Wm. O. Vore......--.| Nev --..| Superintendent and princi- 800 | Oct. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
— palteacher. . | 
Tee S. E. Plumb ..._.--...| Nev -...; Cook (Indian) -...-......_..- 480 '_...do_.._...| May 15, 1892 
ee . Annie George .....-..| Nev ---.|......d0 ...-.22-222 22] 480 | May 16.1892 | June 30, 1892 
- Samuel A. Walker ___| Nev ._..; Industrial teacher. .______._. 720 | July 1,1891 | Jan. 31,1892 | 
an Ella.M. Thomason. ..| Nev ....; Seamstress _._-..---.--_---.- 400 | Oct. 1,1891 | May 15, 1892 
ps Eugene Parks........| Nev ...-| Carpenter (three months).. *(5 | Nov. 1,1891 | Jan. 31, 1892 

Po _ NEW MEXICO. 

oS Albuquerque School. , | po _ 

pe W. B. Creager......-.| Ind__.._; Superintendent .-.--.-......; $1,800 | July 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 
BO Wilson H. Cox ...._..| Kans_..| Assistant superintendent _.| 1,200 | Aug. 30, 1891 Do. 

2 Wn. H. Stevens .....; N. Mex.| Clerk. ....._..---.-.---.-...-.| 1,000 | Aug. 1,1891|} Mar. 1, 1892 
= - Bertha A. Macy .....-!| N. Mex.|:_....do.._-_.........----...-.| 1,000 | Mar. 2, 1892: 
BT Do _._--.--------| N. Mex_| Assistant elerk__.._...22 22. 600 | July 1,1891 Do. 
oe Charles E. Winslow..| N. Mex.| Physician --.--.------------- 720 |----40------- June 30, 1892 

ee Mary Benbow .-.-.....| N. Mex.} Principal teacher...........; 1,000 |....do..._...| July 30, 1891 
Et _ Wilson H. Cox .......| Kans_._!...-..do___....-----..-......-.| 1,000 | Aug. 1, 1891; Aug. 29, 1891 
Pe Mrs. D. S. Keck _._.-- ie oe ee 1,000 | Sept. 5 1801 | June 30, 1892 
a Isabel Williams_.....| N. Mex.} Teacher___...........2. 2.2... 600 | July 1, 1891 Do. 

a - Ella Burton ____-_....| N. Mex. |....--40-------------020---0--- 600 | Sept.28, 1891 Do. . 
So, Clymena M. Sweet--..| Iowa--..}.-.-..d0-.__-_---....-.---------- 600 | Oct. 5, 1891 Do. 
SO = Anna B. Gould........| Ariz....|-.---.d0__--0-- 2-22. eee eee 600 | Jan. 9, 1892 Do. 
Re Emma Callahan .....; Ind_....j......-d0......2.-22..2--22-2--.- 600 | Feb. 18, 1892 Do. 

a. Belle M. Creager .....| N. Mex-} Matron -_.._....--.---------- 720 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
ee Clare Jessup ——-- = | Ind: T__} Assistant matron .__-_--_.-- 600 | Sept. 1, 1891 De. 

ee Catheleen C. Bradley; Dak .___|......d0____-_.- 22222 eee ele 600 | Sept. 8, 1891 | May 30, 1892 
pL: _ Mary H. White.....-.| Colo_.._|-.---.d0_....2-22222222-------- 600 | June 29, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
Be Mattie Drummond...| N. Mex”| Seamstress.._--.-.-.-------- 600 | July 1,1891 | Nov. 19, 1891. 
ee Elzadah Huston. N. Mex_|..-..-d0_......-02--2---------- 600 | Jan. 21,1892 | June 30, 1892 

. Katherine D. Owens.) Ohio ...! Cook.-_-...--------------.-..- 600 | Aug. 1, 189] Dg. 

oe, * Per month, | .
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NEW MEXICO—Continued. a 

. Whence; . Commence-| Termina- Sd 
. ‘Name. _ap- . Position. Salary.| ment of tion of oo 

| pointed. service. service. 4 

Albuquerque School— . ™ 
Continued. - 

Albert Baker .......-.| N. Mex-_} Assistant cook weneeeenneee--| $100 | July 1,1891| June 30, 1892 ° 
Mary Stevens ........| N. Mex.) Laundress.._..._--...-------/ 540 |__..dO_.....-; Mar. 1, 1892 
Calvin Norris ........| N. Mex. Bakelsocccucv | 500 |._..do._.....| Dec. 31,1891 . sO 
Charles Heisch_.-....| N. Mex_|.._...do.._.2222 2022222222 ----- 00 | Jan. 1,1892; May 4,1892 ~ 
Wm. Stevens.........| N. Mex.| Assistant baker... --..--.--| 560 | July 1.1891 | June 30, 1892 Oo 
Jacob H. Schweitzer_| N.Mex-| Carpenter _-_.._-_......2...-! 960 |.--.d0..-.- Do. - 
John G. Creager......| N.Mex.| Farmer __.......-......-..--.| 0 a0 aes July 31, 1891 oo 

-. Jasper N. Huston ....| Kans__.}......d0..0...-.2--.22222.---.- 840 | Jan. 21, 1892 | June 30, 1862 . 
Fred Weideman......| N. Mex.| Shoemaker_____..___...____- 600 | July 1,1891 | Nov. 19, 1891 _ 
Edward DeVol .......| Ind----_|__....d0._2..- ..2.2--2-------- 600 | June 29, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
Joseph Collumbin_...).N. Mex.) Tailor _...._......----222-.- 600 ; July 1, 1891 Do. 
Lewis D. Nelson......| N. Mex.| Night watchman ..__...___. 180 }....do__....- Do. , oo 
Gila B. Smith _._._...| N. Mex_|......do__ 2220. eee 180 !__..do__.....| Mar. 31, 1892 o 
Howard Sanderson .:| N. Mex.}.-....d0._...2-222-2222.2------! 180 | Apr. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
Julia Sabin_..........| N. Mex.| Cadet sergeant-_....._.......| 60! July 1, 1891 Do ¢* oS 
Margarita Johnson _.| N. Mex.|....-.do0 -._... 2... 22 22-8. 60 |....d0.___..- Do. 
George Easton _.__...| N. Mex.|2222"do wn ese e ne ween ene eee 60 |-...do._._..-. Do. S 
Edward Wood ____...| N. Mex_|......d0 22.2.2 2222 2.22228. 60 |....do_.__..- Do. a 
Harvey Townsend -..| N. Mex-|......d0 -_...0 2222222. eee] 60 |.-..do_._.... Do. - : 
Antonio B. Juan _....| N. Mex-_|__.-..do0 -- 22. oe eae 60 |....do_..___- Do. oe 
Jose-Lewis .----.-....| N. Mex |......do _-__-_. 22-222. -_ Lee. 60 |....do__.___- Do. - 
Job Johnson..........; N. Mex.}......do ..2.2222 2222 oie. Lone 60 |....do_.____- Do. . 
Juan Lente...........| N. Mex.|......do .__..__... ..__...____. 60 | Oct. 1, 1891 Do. 
Wm. H. Stevens .__..| N. Mex. Tagustrial teacher andj, 900, July 1,1891 | July 31, 1891 oy 

clerk. oo 
JohnG. Creager._....| Kans___}......d0 -.-..- _2. 2 elle 900} Aug. 1,1891; June30,1892 © | ©: 
Robert Stratton ..__..| N. Mex.; Harnessmaker _.___.....___. 600 | July 1,1891; June 8, 1892" OF 
Thomas Roberts ._...| N. Mex. Blacksmith and wagon- 600 | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 ot 

maker. { a 
Sadie L. Schweitzer.| N. Mex_} Superintendent of mending 540 |....do.......} . Do. a 

and little boys’ matron. | - . 
Etta M. Clinton .._...)| N. Mex.) Nurse_.__.. 2222-22-22 aoe. 600 | Sept. 3, 1891 Do. . . 
Susan Boyington ._._| Colo._..| Dining room matron .._... 500 | July 19, 1891 | Sept. 30, 1891 4 mg 
Mrs, Lucy W. Cox .._.| N. Mex.}.-----do -..-- 2222 2 22 le 500 | Nov. 1, 1891; Apr. 30, 1892 . oo 
Harry F. Liston__....1 N. Mex.) Disciplinarian ____........._] 720 | July 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 - 
Chas. E. Orr ..........| N. Mex.| Engineer.___..........---..-- 600 |....do.-....-| Do. - 
Clayton Bulwer _._._..; Ariz _..| Assistant engineer __....___. 60 |....do_......| Mar. 31, 1892 ae 
Mollie McDonald _...| N. Mex.| Female assistant.__...-____-_ 48 |__..do_.._...] June 30, 1892 oy 
Juana Chirini ........| N.Mex.)......d0 .... 2.222. oe 48 |_...d0....... Do. ot 
Mary Burke _.........| N. Mex.|......do---._ 2222 22. Lele 48 |....do..__-_. Do. . . 
Jennie King......_...| N. Mex_|___...do___. -- 222 ee Lee. 48 |_...do0.._....| °° Do. oo 
Gaston Florence.__..; N. Mex.|___...do -... --.2-- 2222 oe. 48 |}....do._.._.. Do. 
Cath. Lance soc no nes] N. Mex.|..-...d0 12.2222. 2222 cone nnee 48 |....doO..._._. Do. 
Mollie McGuire __....! N. Mex.|_.-.-.d0 2... .2222-.22 ene wee 48 |....d0.....- Do. 3 

| . . 

Mescalero Agency . - 
Boarding School. . 

M. A. Crouse -.........; Nebr ...; Superintendant and princi- 900 | July 1, 1891 | July 30, 1891 
pal teacher . 

John M. Bell..-.......) Kamns__.]......do _-2.2 eee. eee eee 900 | Sept.14,1891| Feb. 20,1892 . “- 
Andrew Atchison _...| Kans. __|__....d0........--.. 2. eee 900 | Mar. 7, 1892 | June 30,1892 ~ 
Bell Green___..-......| Kans_..) Teacher .........-.-....--.-- 600 | Feb. 1, 1892 | June 30,1892 oe 
Julia M. Rhodes ......| N. Mex.| Matron and seamstress.._- 600 | July 1, 1891! Aug. 13, 1891 | 

_ Corena M. Bell .......; Kans.__}-.....d0-.-.-2---..2---22------ 600 | Sept.14,1891 | Dec. 31, 1891 - 
Fiorence Atchison...| Kans._.| Matron_._._. _.........-....- 600 | Mar. 7,1892| June 30,1892 7 
Corena M. Bell _.._...; Kans___|......do..__.._....__ 2. oe, 600 | Jan. 1, 1892 | Feb. 20, 1892 om 
John F.. Priest...._..:| N. Mex_|} Industrial teacher.___.._._. 720 | July 1, 1891; June 30, 1892 
Octaviano Perea_....| N. Mex.| Cook..__.-- -..-_-- 2-2. -2-o 540 | Nov. 1, 1891 |......do___-- 
Samuel F. Miller. __..| N. Mex.| Shoe and harness maker. _- 600 | July 1, 1891 | Sept. 11,1891 . ’ 

- Christian Knapp__...| N. Mex.|.._-...do.....-.. 22... 2-2 600 | Jan. 1, too | June 30,1892 - 
Genevieve Crouse.._.| Nebr... Assistant seamstress and 500 | July 11ST Sept. 30,1891 ae 

__ laundress 
Andrew Little... Nevr_| Carpenter ._..--- -.--------.. 240 | -----do.... June 3, 1892 ee 

_ Marion Simms -_.....| N. Mex.! Indian apprentice ____.___.. 60 |..----do-....[-.....d0-__._. . . Albert La Paz...._...| N, Mex_|..--..d0...-...-....22.-------- 60 |....--do-....| Jan. 31, 1892 - 
Wm. Pees 77777777] N. Mex.) ...---d0...-.22 222222 eee. oe 60 |-.....do__.__|......do____. 0 
Nora Holmes. ._.____.! Kans.._| seamstress__.......-.---..-. 500 | Feb. 1,1892 | June 30,1892 ~ 
Martha C. Meadows..| N. Mex.| Laundress ___._._...__._.____. 240 | Jan. 25, 1892! Feb. 10, 1892 : 
Martina Apodoca ....| N. Mex.} Indian assistant.._.....___.. 180 | Nov. 1,1891 | June 30,1892 . - 
Sammy Tilden}.......| N. Mex.| Shoemaker’s Indian appren- 60 ; Feb. 1,1892}......do____-. 

tice i oe 
Albert La Paz..----.| N. Mex | Carpenters apprentice. .___- *5 | Feb. [1, 1902| do... - 2 
Wm. Stott............1 N. Mex.! Blacksmith’s apprentice... *5 122...0d0.___.|......-d0-..... , ~ 

- * Per month. 

: |



poy BOA EMPLOYES OF INDIAN’SCHOOL SERVICE. | 

ee Names, whence appointed, positions, salaries per annum, ete.—Continued. 

Be NEW MEXICO—Continued. 

my : Whence | : | Commence- Termina- 
Po Name. ap- - Position. Salary. ; ment of tion of 
ee pointed. | service. service. — 

Fo Pueblo Agency day | 
Loy schools. | | 
oe i ‘ | ; 

oF Annie M. Sayre--_.....| Colo ...| Teacher eee *$80 | Sept.16, 1891: June 30, 1892 
eT Agnes J.J. Davenport] N. Mex. 1277710 sana cane seoneeeeensecee| 80 | Sept. 1,1891 | Dec. 31, 189] — 
Be Elen King............| N. Mex_|.._...do.._.__...2..2.22-------| 80 |_...do_......|-.-.d0_..._.. 
Po, Agnes J.J. Davenport) N. Mex.|......d0___...-2-222..----.-0-- 80 | Jan. 1,1892! June 30, 1892 
oO J. B. Grazier..........| N. MeX.|..-.--dO-.-..- 2. 2+ 200--0re 20 80 | Sept. 1, 1891 ;_...do..___.. 

BO Santa Fé school. | | a | . | 
b *. 

' 

eile S. M. Cart .......--..- Lowa ...| Superintendent ......-......| 1,500 | July 1,1891:; June 30, 1892 
Rk, Elmer E. Harrison..-.| Iowa ...| Assistant superintendent | 1,200 | July 1,189! j Do. 
r and clerk. . 
ae - . W.S. Harroun.......| N. Mex. Physician eee ep 900 |....d0 -__...-| Do. 
we Minnie KE. Cart.......; lowa...; Matron ___.....22.022222----| 720 | July 1,1891: Do. 
Bo , M. K. Culbertson ....| Iowa...) Principal teacher __.__._____' 840 ----d0 .-.....| Do. 
Re Hattie Poyner........| Iowa...; Teacher..........-.--..------| 600 |_...do_-_-...| Feb. 4, 1892 
7 os E. B. Gose.____.....---; Iowa -_-j-.----d0...2222.2 222222 e eee! 600 | Nov. 21,1891; Mar. 3, 1892 - 
co Evelyn M. Hodges --.| lowa..-|..----dO_.......2--2--2--------| 600 | Mar. 24, 1892 ' June 30, 1892 
—— _ . LidaJackson_-_.._....| Ohio __- ween GO - eee eee eee cen eee 600 | Feb. 5, 1892 | Do. 
eT! - Mildred B. Collins -.. Ariz. |0077a0 600 | Apr. 1, 1892 | Do. 
a ~ F.P.Crichton........; Pa......; Carpenter -...........--.---.| 960 | July 1,1891: Feb. 13,1892 
Po J. L. Roberts_........}| Kans ...|......d0 0. 20222.222.-22-------| 960 | Feb. 25, 1892! June 30, 1892 : 
pots E.S. Gose..--.--......| Iowa _.- Industrial teacher and | 840 | July (1, 1891 | Mar. 10, 1892 
ne armer. 
pO ar Alfred McClure.......; Ariz__-. i: (een 840 | Mar. 11, 1892! June 30, 1892 
Bee _, Mina L. Spradling-..| N. Mex.| Assistant matron _.._..._..- 540 | July 1,1891! Do. 
Be Dora Jann: __....---.| Tll__-.-_| COOK -- neon ee ece ceed 540 ;....do-......| Do. 
an Simplicia A. Torrez..| N. Mex_; Laundress__........-...-----| 540 | Oct. 1, 1891 | Do. 
ete Eveline H. Crichton -| Pa.___..1 Seamstress.._....--.-..-----| 540 | July 1,1891; Feb. 13, 1892 
So Ellen McClure .......) Arviz_...|-..-.-d0-__.......2.--------2-- 540 | Mar. 11,1892; June 30,1892 
a Edward Ladd........| N. Mex_| Helper .............. 2.2. 60 | Mar. 1,1892; Do. 
i Sidney Smith a Ariz....| Male Indian helper -....-._.; 60 | July 1,1891! Do. 
Re Henry Clay .......----| AYiz._..]......d0-_...2.222222-222------! — 60 }.-..do - 22 ...| Do. 
ee Wade Hampton ._...-| Ariz____|_.....do__............... 60 [do <0] Do. 

me Baptiste San Juan ___| N. Mex. w2---2O- 222i eee] 60 |.--.do. -_.-..; Aug. 31, 1891 
oy | Joseph C. Lujan._....| N. Mex-.|......do__2.22 22-2222 eee! 60 |....do...__..: Feb. 29, 1892 - 
oe Anastacio Naraiyo-..| N Mex-}......d0_.......02.2.-2.-------! 60 | Sept. 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 
a Enoch Cockling. .....1 N. Mex.|......d0......0.200.002.-------) 60 | July 1,1891 | Sept. 30, 1891 
20 Sevariano Tofoya....| N. Mex.)......do.....-.-.-2..--2-------| 6C | Oct. 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 
Pet Francisco Tapia .....| N. Mex.| Female Indian helper... -.--: 60 | July 1,1891: Do. 
TO Prudencia Trujillo --| N. Mex.|......d0_.2.2.0222--2 220 ee] 60 |_...do ...-...: Sept. 30, 1891 
ee ' Lionius Vigil.........| N. Mex. wn 22 2-GO ~ 222-2 eee eee eee eee] 60 |_...do_......| June 30, 1892 
OG Cecilia Vigil..........| N. Mex.|__....do_.___..... 2-2-2 22 LL.! 60 | Aug. 17, 1891 | Do. 
an Jesucita Hurtado -_..| N. Mex.|_.....do.__.2 2222 ee 60 | Oct. 1, 1891 | Do. 
mo Nieolas Yanni-._......| N. Mex_| Shoemaker _.....-...-.-...--! 600 | Sept. 1, 1891 | Do. 
“4  . | Kaesto Carl .-.--.-...| N. Mex.| Tailor_.....22.2..2--22..2--..| 720 | Dec. 1, 1891 Do. 

Oo Olivia Walsh ..._.....| N. Mex.} Baker __.____.-222-222 2... -2-.| 420 | Sept. 1, 1891 Do. 
me James D. Porter ___...| N. Mex.| Night watchman ._..........| 360 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
mS A. R. W. Robertson.-}| N. Mex.| Disciplinarian.._-__.____...- | 900 Nov. 25, 1891 Do. | 

od 

bo . NORTH DAKOTA. 

ONS. 

wo Turtle Mountain day 
oe schools. 

a Laura May Gagnon... Dak ....| Teacher (No. 1) ....2-...---- *$72 | Sept. 1, 1891 | Dec. 31,1891 
re Emily Rolette........) N. Dak.!..-...d0-._..-...-_------------ *72 | Jan. 11,1892 Jwne 30, 1892 

S Wellington Salt_.....; Dak ....| Teacher (No. 2) ....--_-.---- *72 | Sept. 1, 1891 : Do. 
ae Hiram R. Sheillen-_| Dak ---_| Teacher (No.3) __............| #72 | Sept. 151891; Mar. 31,1892 

ee berger. t : 
oe Oliver H. Gates ...... PA nen] nne dO. 222 een nnen ene es a *72 | May 3, 1892 | June 30, 1892 

Son Indian Industrial | | | 
oe School, Fort Steven- | | 

° son, N. Dak. | | 
; | i 

OS C. A. Burton......-...|......-...;| Superintendent _uaecaeee----| 1,200 i July 1,1891! June 30, 1892 
ae Jay C. Lovejoy.......: N. ¥Y ...: Clerk and physician ._.._...| 1,000 i _.do__..._-! July 20, 1891 

oo J. R. Finney __._......' N. Dak_|__-.-.do-_..-.........-.-.-.---| 1,000 | July 25, 1891 June 30, 1892 
Se Blanche Hedrick .....; N. Dak.; Princizsal teacher and dis- | 600 | July 1,1891 | July 30, 1891 
7a | | ciplinarian. | | | 
. Harry A. Reynolds ..| Pa .....|....-.d0.........----.--.-.....| 600 | Nov. 14,1891! Apr. 3, 1992 

pe * Per month.
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- EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE, . 8095 | ~ 

Names, whence appointed, positions, salaries per annum, etc.—Continued. *~ > -. | 

NORTH DAKOTA—Continued. . OO Le 

oo ——— ———_— To coe 
Whence Commence-| Termina- bo _— 

Name. ap- Position. Salary.| ment of tion of ot - 
| pointed. . service. service. 

Indian Industrial : 
School, Fort Steven- a 
son, N. Dak.—Con- fo. 
tinued. . : 

Edmund B. Gose.....| Iowa ...| Principal teacher and dis- | 3600 | Apr. 4,1892| June 30, 1892 oe 
ciplinarian. ‘ 

Mary F. Burton......| N. Dak.| Teacher__._.----.--..-------- 600 | July 1, 1891 | Do. sO 
Nancy A. Gerowe ---- ‘. Dak. w12022GO «anne enennecnencnescres fN aig aa daly 30, 193 DG 
GllenM. Judd __......! Mass.-_}......d0._.......-2.-.--.------ uly 31, ug. <0, 1892 
Jennie M. Hull .......| N. Y -.-| Matron ..._...-...-...--.....| 600 | July 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 oe 
Mrs. W. B. Coursen..| Nebr ...| Assistant matron -_...----.- 4£0 | Oct. 24,1891; Jan. 11,1892 - 8 
Allie E. Tower -..--..| S. Dak -|...-..d0-_.-.-222-22.---4------ 4£0 | Jan. 18.1892 | June 30, 1892 ° 
S. A. Dennett.........| N. ¥....| Carpenter..............-...--| 840 | July 20, 1891 | Feb. 99, 1892 

' KF. W. Parsons.-......| Ohio ...| Farmer __.......--.-----1----| 720 | Mar. 22. 1892 | June 30,1892 
John Lowe.-_-.-.-..---| Ohio -._ Pailor se 720 | Mar. 4, 1892 Do. 2S 
Daniel LeRoy --.---../ N. Y_...| Industrial teacher -.....--.-| 720 | July 1,1891 Do. mL 
Charles Lipintz oo Dak __.. Shoemaker .......---.-------| 600 | Aug. 17,1891 | Aug, 27, 1891 
Frank S. Loomis .-..| Til__.... w2----O - 22 ees eee] 600 Oct. 6, 1891 | Feb. 11, 1892 . 
Frankie Brintnell....| Miss ...| Cook _......_.--..------.------} 480 guly 1, 1891 May 31, 1892 vO mo 
Mary A. Staley’....-.} N. Dak - “Seanstwess wT 480 | June 1, 1892 | J une 20, 1892 | 
Sarah M. Gerowe -.-- N Dak - Seamstress wee ee ce eee ee eee a Aug or tent | aug. i eon , 
Annie LeRoy __...-..-} Dak-_...|..--..d0_....-.---2------------! ug. 21,: | June 30, 189° oe 
Allie KE. Tower ._._...| N. Dak_| Laundress_.._.....-.......-.| 480 | July 1,1891 | Jan. 17, 1892 
Margaret Savard ....; Mont... “pais? aweistgay | 480 | Jan. 18, 18.2 | June 30,1892 oo 
Maud Edison.........| Dak -...| Indian assistant -..........- 120 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
EKarnest Hopkins.....| Dak.._- 1211190 seer neetceccttoeee| 120 | July 1, 1891} Aug. t5, 1891 oe 
James Horn..._......-| Dak _ ..|------do -..- 002 120 Aug. 17, 1891 | June 30, 1892 a 
Millard Watkins._...|_N.Dak.|......do__...-.....-.-_....-.- 120 | May 16,1892; Do.’ — Soe 
Edgar A. Poe........-| Dak_...| Cadet _.......-..222-222-22-- 60 | July 1, 1891 Do. | oe 
Oscar Wyld_-......----| Dak____|.....-do__.--.2 222222 -2-- eee 60 |---.dO-_...-- “Do. a 
May Sherwood.-.-_....| Dak.... nnnn2-GO oe nnnae en neee ee nnee| 60 j----d0------.| Do. ; 
Blanche Niles__......] Dak....|......d0.__...--2.-..2-2-------| 60 p80 nono | -Do. — . 7 

Standing Rock Agency | | =, 
Boarding Sehool. . | ate 

B.B. Sonderegger_...| S.Dak..| Superintendent -....-.......| 1,000 | July 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 8 
Elizabeth G. Schoule.| S.Dak-_.| Principal teacher _........-. 720 | Aug. 1, 1891 Do. a 
Seraphine E. Ecker ..| N. Dak_| Assistant teacher --...._...- 600 | Sept. 1, 1891 | Do. 
Placida Schaeffer _._.| N. Dak_| Matron ..._.........-...--..-- 480 | July 1, 1891 | Do. ° 
Joseph Helmig .......| N. Dak.| Industrial teacher __._.._._., 600 |-..-do_...---; Do. ae 
John Foretop ........| N. Dak.} Assistantindustrial teacher 300 | Jan. 1, 1892 Do. oo 
Anselma Auer._......| N. Dak.| Seamstress_____.-__-....---- 480 | July 1,1891 Do. o 
Petronilla Uhing_....| S. Dak_| Cook. ........--...------.---- 480 |....dO_._-... Do. - 
Walburga Huse._....| N. Dak.| Hospital cook _..........-..- 360 |-------------- Do. Co 
Placida Kappeler ___.| N. Dak.; Laundress._.__..-----...-..- 360 | July 1,1891 Do. | 
John Tiokasin..__....| N. Dak.}. Night watchman.___......_- 300 |_...do.......| Sept. 30, 1891 ae 
Oscar J. D. Hodgkiss_| N. Dak.}....-.do-........--------------| 300 | Oct. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
Anastasia Sassell ....| N. Dak.| Nurse.._......-....---.-.----| 360 | Sept.11,1891| Do. 7 
Frances Nugent._....| N. Dak.|__....do_.__.-...---------2----! 360 | July 1,1891 | Sept. 10, 1801 
Estella Abershaw __._| N. Dak .| Assistant nurse -__..-..----- 240 | Nov. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 ft 
MatildaCarrykettle._| N. Dak -| Indian assistant. -_..-...-2-- 240 | Sept. 1,1891 | Dec. 31,1891 
Emma Archambault.| N. Dak _|....do.._--....................| 240 | Jan. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 CO 
Domatilla Ironshield | N. Dak _]_...do___._ 02-2 22-22 ee 240 | Sept. 1, 1891 ; Dec. 31, 1891 . 
CarolineStripedcloud| N. Dak .|___.do__..-........-...........| 240 | Jan. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
Agustine Little Bagle N. Dak _|_..-d0 20222. eee wenn nneee- 240 | Sept. 1, 1891 Do. 

Bullhead Day School. | Lo 

— SimonH. Dunn.__....| N. Dak - Teacher.........--.---.---... #60 Nov. 11, 1891 June 30, 1892 . 
Charles Whitebull ...| N. Dak .| Janitor ..........--.-.------- *18 | Sept. 1,1891) Do. oF 

‘Kittle HagleDay School. 

_ Ethel L. Collins ......| S. Dak .| Teacher...............-------|  *60 | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 en 
W.L. Collins .........! S. Dak _| Assistant teacher eeonano| #48 | Jan. 1,1892| Do. | 
Henry Little Eagle ..| N. Dak .; Janitor_...........----------- #18 | Sept. 1,18911 Do. _ 

Agricultural Board- - 2 
ing School, Standing or 
Rock Agency. cos 

Martin Kenel....-....| N. Dak .| Superintendent _.........---| 1,000 | July 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 oe 
Bernardine Walter...| N. Dak -| Principal teacher _-_----..---- 720 |....do_......; Do. - 

_. Rhabana Stoup ......| N. Dak_} Assistant teacher -......----| 600 |....do.-.-.-.; Do. : OS 
Felix Hoheisel__..__..| N. Dak -| Industrial teacher .._......- 600 a0 222277 Do. 
Edward C. Meagher..} N. Dak -_| Mechanical teacher... | 840 j....do__-....| Do. oe oO 

* Per month. 7



pos 856 EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE. — 

yet Names, whence appointed, positions, salaries per annum, etc.—Continued. 

RO = NORTH DAKOTA—Continued. 

pe | Whence | Commence- Termina- 
yr Namie. | ap- Position. Salary.; ment of tion of 
eo 7 4 ae | service. service. 
foe a 

Se. Agricultural Board- | . ; | 
o ing School, Standing 
fo> Rock Ag’cy—Cont’d. | 
Be | | fio Edela Eugster........| N.Dak.| Matron ..............-..-----| $480 | July 1,1891! June 30, 1892 
- : Rosalie A. Doppler.__| N. Dak -| Cook ____......-..-.2---.---- 480 |_...do_.__.-.| Do. 

on Cecelia Camenzind._.| N. Dak. Seamstress..07700200000002.] 480 |..--d0-......| . Do. 
Poo Theresa Markle _.....! N. Dak -| Laundress._...._......----.- 360 |....do_..._..| Do. 
EL . James Soft ...........| N. Dak .| Night watchman........-... 300 | Oct. 21, igo1 Do. 

re IrenaBlacklightning.| N. Dak -| Indian assistant __.....___-. 240 | Sept.1, 1891 {| _ Do. 
RS Agnes Chargingeagle| N. Dak.|___...do__..._.__..__.....__.-.- 240 ----d0......-| Do. 
‘é Bruno Hairy Chin____| N. Dak .|__....do.__... 0. ee 240 [Oe 1, 1891 ; Do. 
Fog Joseph Huse. __...._.| N. Dak -_| Assistant industrial teacher 480\| Jan. 1, 1892 | Do. 
x Ursula Hakiktewin -_ N. Dak. Assistant laundress._.......| 120 |o22-dO- nn nanny Do. | 

_— Cannon Ball Day | | i 
Be . School. | | | 

Pa! E. C. Witzleben.......| N. Dak.) Teacher.._............-------| #72 | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
a ' Agnes V. Witzleben..; N. Dak _| Assistant teacher ........-.- . *48 |....d0....... Do. 
a Thomas Goodwood ..; N. Dak .| Janitor ......---....--.------! *18 j....d0......- Do. 

S, Lo . ; Grand River Day | | | 
A School. | | 

“ \.~ . Agnes G. Fredette..../ Dak ._../ teach oe oeeeee *72 | Sept. 1,1891 | June 30,1892 
te Alexander L. Fari- | S. Dak-| Assistant teacher -..--.....-|  *48 |--..do.......| Sept. 22, 1891 

7 ault. . 
“9 Clara Fredette .......| Minn...)...-..do....2.......-----------| 48 | Sept.28,1891 | June 30, 1892 
Bo Joseph Rosebud......| N.Dak-| Janitor _.............------..|- #18 | Sept. 1, 1891 | Sept. 30, 1891 
RO Henry Onebull _._....)| N. DAM | ----G0 ---oannennnnnnennnennee] *18 | Oct. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
Be ! i , 

Eo No. 1 Day School. - | | | 

Pe Marie L. Van Solen..| N. Dak _| Teacher_...........--. | *60 | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
Be Frank Defender_.-....| N. Dak .| Janitor -____._.-...----------| *18 |._..do______-| Sept. 30, 1891 
aie Leo Struckmany.....| N. DAME ona 2o2dO -2n an nannneneaesoennee| *18 | Oct. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 

= , i { ! ae No. 2 Day School. | | | ! . 
Fo : I 
eos . - Imelda McLaughlin__! N. Dak - Teacher ------eeeceeeeeeee- *60 | Sept. 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 

eg Hewey Kaddy ........| N. Dak .| Janitor ......._--..--..------| *18 j....do.......i Do. 

co . No. 3 Day School. | | | 

Bs Clara Laraviere......| N. Dak _| Teacher...............------- _ *60 | Sept. 1,1891'| June 30, 1892 
Li ' William Burke.......| N. Dak .| Janitor _..........----------- *18 |....do0...---.1 Do. 

we No. 4 Day School. | | | 

a Osear J. D. Hodgkiss _| N. Dak _! Teacher _.....--.-------------| #60 | Sept. 1, 1891 | Sept. 30, 1891 
os Antoine De Rock- | N.Dak.|....--d0-...-.---------.++----+] *60 | Oct. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
oS brain. 
ee Isadore Waters -.....| N. Dak _| Janitor vovnenceneecneersnceee| *18 | Sept. he Do. 

a Marmot Day School. | ! | 

i | Emeran D. White ....| N. Dak | Teacher...-...--------6----+! *60 | Sept. 1, 1891 June 30, 1892 
tS . John Hawkman.....-) N. Dak -! Janitor 1.222.000.2002. -.2-6/ *18 [----40--- +5) Do. 
- 7 - Fort Totten Train- | | | | 
OS ing School. | - . 

pus Wm. F.Canfield......| N. Dak.| Superintendent .............|_ 1,800 | July 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 
mo, : Thomas W. Potter ...: N. Dak .| Principal, teacher, and dis- 1,000 !__..do wi -----/ Do. 

BE ciplinarian. | ia 
s - Madeline Cacks | N. Dak .| Teacher.._.-..--..--.-------- 600 |....do_.._...| Mar. 31, 1892 
= . Stach Matlack.-......) Pa......|---...d0 ....-2.---------------- 60) | July 27, 1891 | Feb. 23, 1892 
SS Anna C. Hoag ........| Iowa __.|......d0.--.. 022-222 anes eee 600 . Nov. 20, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
S ‘ Carrie C. Ellis_._.....] N. Dak -i Matron SIUUINIIIIIN 720 | July 1,1891; Do. 

oo Marie C. Canfield. _...| N. Dak .| Assistant matron ___......--| £09 J..do.2.....| Do.. 
TL. Frank W. Blake......| N. Dak -| Clerk...---.....----.---------| 1,000 j----do.......;- Do. 

ae Charles E. Crandall_.| N. Dak .| Carpenter .._.._........--.-.| 840 [2220.2] Oct. 12, 1891 
ST Miles Goldevin _......| N. Dak_| Assistant carpenter and | 500 | Nov. 27, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
eo . . | blacksmith. | 

So Eustace Esapayhet ..!| Pa_._...! TAM OT ----rorrsnneesoneooee7| 500 | July 1, 1891 | Do. 
eo Andrew Benson ......| Minn ...|......d0_...:...-2.2.-.-------- 500 | Jan. 4, 1892 | Do. 

— * Per month. oO,
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| EMPLOYES OF INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE. 857 

Names, whence appointed, positions, salaries per annum, eic.—Continued. ro 

. NORTH DAKOTA—Continued. OS 

Whence an | Commence-| Termina- ee 
Name. ap-. Position. ' |Salary.| ment of tion of oe 

- - | pointed. service. service. Ce 

Fort Totten Training oo - 
School—Continued. . . _ 

John Meyer ....-.-...| N. Dak -_| Engineer and blacksmith -. $960 | July 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 . 
Charles EK. Crandall..| N. Dak _| Engineer and carpenter .._. 960 | Oct. 13, 1891 Do. + 
Christian L. Lind- | N. Dak _| Industrial Peace Fn 840 | July 1, 1891 | Do. - 
strom. oe 

Albert S. Pattie......| N. Dak .| Farmer __........------..-..- 720 |....d0_._.._.| Sept. 30, 1891 
John A. Troutman...| N.Dak |... .do._............-........| 720 | Oct. 151891 | Tune 30, 1892 | 
Hattie L. Robinson ..| N. Dax - Seamstress.......------.---.| 500 | July 1,1891| Mar. 31,1892 . ©. 
Mary Aspaas -.....----| N. Dak .| Cook __.......-.2--2-..-.----.-! 500 | Sept. 5,1891 | Feb. 19, 1892 3 
Annie Hackney.......| N. Dak .| Laundress.._._.--..........- 540 | July 1,1891| Feb. 15, 1892 
Jensine Nesne........| N. Dak _|__....do_- 22-22-22 eee eee 540 | Apr. 1.1892 June 30, 1892 Se 
Joseph Fisher ........| N. Dak .| Baker.............----------- 540 | July 1,1891! Do. De 
Bridget A. Fitzpat- | N. Dak .| Hospital nurse ___--......--.| 500 | Nov. 23, 1891 | Mar. 31, 1892 So, 

rick. 4 
Arthur Thompson ... N. Dak..| Cadet sergeant ..........-.-- 60 | July 1,1891 | Sept. 21, 1891 oe 
John C. Richards _...! N. Dak _|}_.....do0___.... 2. --.---...---- 60 |... do.......; Dec. 31, 1891 oe 

~ Leo Degar ._.........-| N. Dak -|_.....d0- 222 ee eee. ~ 60 | July 18,1891 | Aug. 9, 1891 - a 
Frank Huhoota ......;| N. Dak .|__....d0_ 22 2a... eee 60 }....do_..__.. Do. et 
Simeon Court ........| N. Dak _| --_..do-.--22..2--- 2.22. 8 60 | Oct. 1,1891| Jan. 1, 1892 . 2 
Joseph Lovejoy ......| N. Dak _|__....do_____---- 222.2222. 60 | Oct. 15, 1891 | June 30, 1892 OO 
Benedict White ._....| N. Dax _|.._...d0_.......20022------ oe 60 |....d0....... Do. 
Charles White—__...... N. Dak .|......d0--... 2... -2----..------ 60 | Jan. 1,1892/] Jan. 15, 1892 
Alexander Jerome _..! N. Dak _}___...do.... 22-2 ee eee 60 “5-0 - ----.-| Mar. 23, 1892 a 

* Henry Iron Shield _..| N. Dak .|_._...do.._...-....------------ 60 | Apr. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 mS 
Joseph Shorter.__....| N. Dak -|_.....do-22.2 20.0 22. ae ae 60 | Feb. 2, 1892 | Do. 
John Carl__.......----| Mimm...]......d0...00..02 0222-22222 60 |....dO.__--.- Do. a7 
Howard W. Hastings.| N. Dak _-| Shoe and harness maker... 720 | Dec. 1, 1891 | Do. . - 

School of Gray Nuns a . oR 
of Montreal, Fort , - 

 . Potten. SL, aa 

Margaret Jean Page -| N. Dak-.| Principal teacher........... 720 | July 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 
' Margaret Cleary .....| N. Dak.| Teacher __._........-----..-- 600 |....do__...-- Do. 7 

Mary Hart.........-.-.| N. Dak-.}......do_._..0-2222- 2-22-2222...) 600 |. do Do. ‘ 
M. Celina Allard .....| E. Dak_| Matron -_............--.-..--- 720 |....do-.....-; July 26, 1891 - 
Mary E. Christian....| NW.Ter)......do_.._...--.-_--22-.2 ee 720 | July 27,1891 | June 30, 1892 
Mary | Louise Thif- | NW.Ter| Assistant matron._......-.- 500 | July 1,1891 ; Do. 8 

fault. | 4 
Alodia Arsenault_...| NW.Ter| Seamstress............------ 500 |....do.......| Do. / . 
Mary Rose Renaud ..; NW.Ter| Laundress__..........-._---- 540 |....do___....; Do. 
Mary Borsey ..-......; NW.Ter} Cook.... -.22222 02-22 e ee 500 |.-..do......- Do. . 

OKLAHOMA. so 

Arapaho Boarding oo 
School, - 

Isaac W. Dwire ---.--| Nebr ...; Superintendent ............_| $1,000 | July 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 . - 
Nellie Morrison -.-...| Okla -..| Teacher............-----....- 600 |....do.......| Oct. 31, 1891 , ao 
Josephine Blackburn | Nebr ...|......d0.__..-.---22----------- 600 |....do.......| June 30, 1892 
Alice M. Bennett.....; Okla ...|......d0 -.-.00.22 222.2222. eee 600 |....do-...:..| . Do. - 
Martha S. Russell....| Kans_..|......do-.._--...._.._.._.------- 600 | Nov. 1, 1891 Do. . OS 
Alice G. Dwire .......| Nebr ...| Matron _.........-_---.----.- 600 | July 1,1891 Do. ° ss 

. Mary F. Stewart .....| Mo .....| Assistant.matron _-.......-- 400 |..-.do.......| Sept. 30, 1891 
Myrtle I. Sponhauer.; Ohio --.|_.....do...........-.-..-------|. 400 | Oct. 2, 1891 | June 30, 1892 . 3 
George E. Coleman... Nebr .-..| Industrial teacher __.....--. 720 | July 1, 1891 | Do. SO 
Casper Edson__.......| Okla ...| Assistant industrial teacher 300 |_...do.._....| Aug, 31,1891 ~° 
Hartley Ridgebear..-| Okla ___|......d0_........__...-...___-- 300 | Sept. 1,1891 | Mar. 31,1892 . - . 
Dan Wheeler .....-...| Okla ..-|......d0..-.-.-.--2 2222-22 eee 300 | Apr. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 . 
Caspet Edson. ._.--...; Okla -..| Shoemaker ...........--.---- 300 | Sept.21,1891 Do. . 
Eva O. Fuller. -..-_...; Kans_:.| Baker __._._...._.2...--.---.. 400 | July 1,1891 | Oct. 30,1891 - Coe 
Carrie B. Gerwig.....; Okla __-j._...-do0 _._22.2-2 222 -e eee 400 | Nov. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 ~ 3 
Martha S. Russell_._.; Kans_..| Seamstress _.............-..- 400 | July 1,1891 | Oct. 31, 1891 — : 
Margarette T. Phil- | Kans_..)._....do0-....-.._-..-....------- 400 | Nov. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 : 

ips. { 
- Ethel Black-Wolf _ Ind. T..; Assistant seamstress . .__-..- *5 | Oct. 1,1891 | Dec. 31, 1891 ot 

| Josey Pedro ..........| Ind. T_.|......do_..-. 22-2 eee *5 |....do.......|. Do. 
Bettie Babbitt__.:._...| Ind. 'T_.].._...do___.. 2 22 2.8 *4|_...do_...... Do. . . 
Ida Blackman _..._...| Ind. T_.|..--..do -__-.-2 ene eee #4 1_...dO__.__.- Do. 
Carrie Campbell......; Ind. T__|......do___........-.....-.---- *4 1 Jan. 1,1892 | June 30, 1892 
Martha Cedar Tree...| Ind. T..|......d0 _....----2. ---.0---eee- *41....d0.......| Do. 

| * Per month. : .
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rt . Arapaho Boarding 
be . School—Continued. 

7 Emma Thompson....| Ind. T..; Assistant seamstress ..._.-- *$5 | Jan. 1,1892| June 80, 1892 
a, Ida Blackman .....--.| Ind. T..|.._....do ..-..2..2222.--.------! *5 }....d0-.....- Do. 
Boe Ella ©. Coleman...--.; Nebr ---; Cook .....--.-.--.------------| 400 | July 1,1891 Do. 
BS C. A. Newecomb.......| Okla ...| Laundress..____..._____..___- 400 j----d0.-_.._. Do. 
pe Edna Ridgebear-......| Okla -..; Indian assistant__.........-- 72 | Sept, 1, 1891 | Mar. 31, 1892 
po James Wolf -_--------| Okla ---{......do 2. 22. eee 721... do _...-_.| Bec. 31, 1891 
BO Will Left Hand....... Okla ..-|......d0 222220 eee eee eee 72 | Jan. 1,1892 | June 30, 1892 

Tf, Cheyenne Boarding | | | 
2 - School. | 

= . { . ~ 

yt ~ L. D. Davis.-......---| Kans... Superintendent. ...........-| 1,000} July 1, 1891 Do. 
Se Florence A. Davis...-| Kans...| Teacher_..-........ --------.- 600 j_...do-_..... Do. 

Maud Black .....-----} Til .-----|....do_ 2.2. eee eee 600 |... .do____o.. Do. 
re Geo. D. Moss.,..-...| Okla .../__..do_____._______.----- Lue. 600 |_...no______- Do. 

Bt Nannie E. Shadden..| Kans...| Matron _._._______.-.---____- 720 |....dO_....-- Do. 
og J. R. Porterfield_.....;| Kans...) Industrial teacher .__--.....) 600 |....doO_..-..- Do. 

wo _S. J. Porterfield......| Kans__.; Assistant matron eee 400 {|....do____._- Do. 
he Mary Fees............| Okla a Seamstress..-..------.------ 400 a0 20 _ Do. : 
oT Mary Baker ____------ Kans...) Cook. 227] 400 |_...do__.._.. Do. 
Po M. A. Frutchey-..-...| Kans--.j Laundress__._._--.----------| 400 |... do_.._... Do. 
So Minerva Burgess. -...) Okla _ Indian assistant -..-....-... 120 | Aug. 15,1891 | Apr. 30, 1892 
a Thomas Powers..-...| Okla ---|....do_..-...__..- srtstocecee| 120 | Jan. 15, 1892 | Jan. 18, 1892 

RP Fort Sill Boarding . 
Ro School, Kiowa Agency. 

2 J. W. Haddon ._..-...| Okla....| Superintendent ..........---| 1,000 | July 1,1891) June 30, 1892 
= - G. W. Hicks ...--.-...| Okla..--| Teacher_.._..- 222-222-222 -- 600 | Feb. 22,1892} Mar. 7, 1892 
tg Ida M. Swanson......| Okla_-.-]._.__..d0__....- 2-2-2222 eee. 600 | Apr. 7,1892| June 30, 1892 

Bo Nannie F. Haddon....| Okla.--.| Matron.....-.--..-----.------| 600 | July 1,1891| Do. 
ae M.S. Miller ..........| Okla....| Assistant matron and nurse 480 | Oct. 15, 1891 DO. 
Ro G. G. Wheeler........| Okla__..| Industrial teacher __..___..- 720 | July 1,1891} Do. 

ae . Leslie Woods.--__.....-| Okla----| Farmer __.........---2--22_--- 720 | July 16,1891} Do. 
ae M. W. Elliott_........| Kans...) Seamstress ...............2-- 480 | Sept. 1,1891| Do. 

an Lena Cohron _._......| Mo ..-..| Laundress.__-..-...-----2...| 480 | Jan. 22, 1§92 Do. 
pe John Caspen_.........| Ind. T..| Assistant laundress________- 150 | Feb. 12,1892 | May 20, 1892 
Se Lillie Bryant __.......| Mo-.-.-.| Cook .___..___-._._____.____._- 480 [Jan 22, 1892 | Apr. 25, 1892 

en N. C. Shed _.__.....__..| Okla__..| Assistant cook and butcher. 480 | Sept. 1, 1891 Oct. 15,1891 
an C. H. Bryant..........| Mo ...--|..... do__........_..._....._.. 480 | Oct. 16,1891 | Apr. 25, 1892 

"+ J. M.Cohron......__..| Mo --..-|._....d0 -..-.-..---..--.2------ 480 | Apr. 26, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
“« o Casper Jones'.__......| Okla_.-..| Helper (Indian) ............- 150 | Sept. 1, 1891 | Sept.30, 1891 

ee J.M. Cohron.--.......| Mo --..-|.....-d0-._. 222 1p. eee 150 | Jan. 22, 1892! Apr. 25, 1892 
wo, Thomas Johnson. ....| Okla-...)......d0..2.020--0- seeeeneene- 150 | May 9, 1892} June 30, 1892 

be Riverside Boarding . | : 
a School, Kiowa Agency. ; 

Bo George L. Pigg ......| Nebr -.-| Superintendent .............| 1,000 | July 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 
Ry ~ Rhoda J. Pigg........| Nebr ---| Teacher.__...-_..-..---.--_-- 600 |_...do_.__...| Jan. 24, 1892 

eo Cora M. Dunn ........| Mo .-_..|......d0 -.. 22 eee teen 600 |_...do_.._.-.| Apr. 9, 1892 
me Hattie V. Rose __..._.| Va ...-- 2 GO 22202] 600 | Jan. 26, 1892| June 30, 1892 
eo Bell Carson.......-.-.| Okla ...| Matron _____.___...---.------| 600} July 1, 1891 Lo. 
be) _ ©. B. Snow ...........| Okla -..| Industrial teacher sera] 720 |....do.......| Apr. 17, 1892 
Be George O. Snyder____| Md ....-|......d0__.......--.--...-.---- 720 | Apr. 18, 1892 | June 30, 1892 

Poo T. J. Garner _____.....| Okla ...| Half carpenter -.....-.-.----| 360 ; July 1,1891| Mar. 25,1892 __ 
a P. H. Handley..__.....| Okla -_.|......do.__._ 22 ee eee. 360 | May 24, 1892; June 30, 1892 

Be Charles M. Wray.._..| Okla ...| Half baker___.....-2.2,.- 2 2- 240 | July 1,1891; Jan. 4, 1892 
pee Kate Brcoks -._......| Nebr ...| Seamstress _.............--.- 480 | Aug. 1,1891| Mar. 31, 1892 
> Josephine Buck._.._.| Md ____-|.._...do-__.22 22-2 eeee 480 | Apr. 18, 1892 | June 30, 1892 

os "+ Martha Dallinger._..| Mo --...-| Cook ___.._....2.2-.-0 2.2... 360 | July 1,1891; Do. 
& i. | Eva Pickard ._........| Okla .!.; Laundress___....--2..-------' © 360 {----do_.____- Do. 
oan - . Jesse Dallinger.____..| Mo _....| Helper (Indian) _...-_.-_---_- 300 tao 22 Feb. 19, 1892 
wo Arthur Keotah-_......; Okla __ - ----+-0 --- ~~~. ----------------| 300 | Feb. 20, 1892 | May 19, 1892 
ere Isaac Moore..........| Okla___|-_....do...__.........---| 800 | May 22, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
po Jesse Dallinger __....| Mo .....: Nightwatchman and baker . 300 | Feb. 20,1892; Do. 
a - Maud Carson. ..-- | Okla .. .| Indian assistant.............| . 150 | July 1,1891! Aug. 9, 1891 

eo Pinkie Stevans ._....| Okla __.|.....-do.__.....2-22.2.....--..| 150 ----G0 ......-| Jan. 31,1892 
St Kate Ross ..__-....---| Okla .. -|-.----d0 -__.....-----.-------.-| . 150 | Oct. 1, 1891 | Do. 
- Clara Edmunds _._..-_| Ind. T_.|......do we nee ee ene 150 | Feb. 1,1892; June 30, 1892 
a Kate Ross .........---| Ind. T_- w2220 20 - 2aeeenceee ee ceenceee es] 150 [---- 80 ------ Do. 

— Kiowa Boarding| : 
7 School. | | 
vot . : ! : t. 

- G. P. Gregory ._......; Okla ---| Superintendent voceeeceseeee| 1,200 | July 1, 1891 | July 30, 1891 
we, _ CA: Dean...-..2...2)| Nebr _.-'._...-do..__......-...---------! 1,200 ' Sept. 1, 1891 1 Feb. 15, 1892 

i . * Per month. °
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Kiowa Boarding | | | Ty 
. School—Continued. os 

G. P. Gregory .....---| Okla __.| Superintendent _------......| $1,200 | Feb. 16, 1892 June 30, 1892 ; 
L. M. Compton .......| Ind._...| Teacher and diciplinarian._.- 720 | July 1,1891 | Sept. 30, 1891 
E. T. McArthur _...-.; Nebr ___|--....do__._......._._....._... 900 | Oct. 29,1891] June 30, 1892 
Carrie Gregory..--..-| Ind_....| Teacher_____.................|. _ 600 | July 1,1891} July 30,1891 Hattie M.Smith..--0-/-N.Yll00).0 do 222) uo | Sept. 1, 1891 | Junie 30, 1892 
Blanche Freeman...-| Ind .__.!......d0_.........._........... 600 | July 1, 1891 | Aug. 20,1891. - Lou M. Gailey......--| Tll___...]}---...do........-.... we 600 | Nov.. 7, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
Emma Dawson....-.-| Ind__.__|......do0_._.._..._......_........ 600 | Nov. 13, 1891 Do. 
Carrie Gregory.......| Okla __.|......do_...................... 600 | Feb. 16, 1892 Do. 
George W.Clark......| Kans...| Industrial teacher __._.____- 720 | July 1, 1891 Do. L 
Cynthia Frakes -_-____- Mo --___| Matron ___.-.2----- 22. 600 |....do....... Do. > 
Anna M. Clark...____- Kans...) Assistant matron .......-... 480 |....do0_...... Do. . 
Anna Quackenbush..| Kans__.| Seamstress ___.__._......... 480 |....do0___.... Do. — HT 
Mary C. Murphy --.../ Okla _..| Assistant seamstress _..____ 300 |....do_...-_.| Aug. 31,1891 
Laura Doanmore ....| Ind. T__|......do..._................... 300 | Sept. 1, 1891 | Mar. 24, 1892 ae Cynthia Frakes ......| Okla ___|......do..........._........... 300 | Apr. 1,1892) Apr. 25, 1892 oe Kate Frakes__........| Mo_....| Cook .__.__._._............... 480 | July 1,1891} June 30,1892 . a 
Mame K. Daly ._...-.-| Kans__.| Laundress _._.._.........__.. 480 |...-do_..-... Do. ee . |. J. Garner .......2..]| Okla _..| Half carpenter _._........... 360 |..-.do_......| Mar. 25,1892 — P. H. Handley __._....| Okla __.|-.-.-:d0__......-.....-..-----.| 360 | May 24, 1892 | June 30, 1892 Leslie Woods.........| Kans _.| Farmer ...................... 480 | July 1,1891} July 15, 1891 
Harry Veidt_.__......| Okla ._.|......d0 ...0...22--.2------ eee 480 | July 16, 1891 | Mar. 31, 1892 
Harry Veidt_.........) Okla __.].._...do-_....___._-___...___- 600 | Apr. 1, 1892) June 30, 1892 . a 
Charles Detrick .....-| Kans__.| Hospital steward_...........|. 600 | Aug. 10, 1891 Do. 
Mary C. Murphy -....| Okla __.| Nurse______......_........... 480 | Dec. 8, 1891 Do. — , 
Mary Garen ..._-.....| Okla _..| Assistant cook _.-.._.._____- 300 | Sept. 1, 1891 Do. ° 
Thomas N. Garen._..| Okla _..| Nightwatchman _______.__. 360 | July 28, 1891 | Feb. 19, 1892 Thomas N. Garen__..| Okla __.| Nightwatchman and baker_]|. 540 | Feb. 20, 1892 | June 3u,1892 3 
Charles M. Wray--_...| Okla __.| Half baker__................. 240 | July 1,1891; Jan. 4, 1892 St Louis Garen___.-.---.| Okla __.| Shoemaker .................. 300 | Mar. 7, 1892 | June 30, 1892 oa. George Rouse ..._....| Okla ...| Indianassistant...._..._____ 150 | July 1,1891 | Aug. 25, 1891 4 Fannie Teakko-.._...| Okla .__|......d0_...................... 150 | Sept.14, 1891 | Sept. 30, 1891 
Jessie Massert.....___| Okla ___|.....-d0-2...-2---. 22-2. 150 | Oct. 1,1891 | Mar. 31,1892 .- A Martha Williams -_..| Okla ___}__....d0__........._......._... 150 | Oct. 6,1891 | June 30, 1892 s _ Elsie Pactah._........| Okla .__|._....do..........-............ 150 | Sept. 8, 1891 | Sept. 22, 1891 So Joseph Bayou ..._.-..| Okia ._.!..:...do____.......-........... 150 | Apr. 1,1892! June 2, 1892 - 4 Otis Cozad_._.-.......| Okla ...| _....do....................... 150 | June 13, 1892; June 30, 1892 oe 
Tobin Tabby-et-chet..| Okla ._.| Cadet sergeant .........____. 60 | Oct. 1, 1891 Do. a Max Audlepate.......| Okla .__|......d0........-........-.___- 60 |..-.do_.__....; Dec. 31, 1892 oo Allie Kohty...........) Ind. T._|......d0-.._.-.-----------.---- 60 | Jan. 1,1892| June 30, 1892 ne 
Kaw Boarding School, | : . oS 

Osage Agency.* | a 

Uriah Spray ..........| Kans_..| Superintendent _........._.. 900 | July 1, 1891 | June 30,1892 ry, AlexisO. Weaver.....| Kans__.| Principal teacher._._........ 720 | Dec. 7, 1891 Do. i Levina M. Scott-.....| Kans_..| Teacher...................... 480 | July 1,1691| Dec. 6, 1891 
Lou Pyburn..........| Kans___|......d0_.._..-...--.---...-... 480 |....do_.._.._| June 30, 1892 
Mary Spray .......-..| Kans.__| Matron.__....._....._........ 400 |....do_.___- Do. . F.-F, Johnson ____._..| Iowa ___| Industrial teacher __.._.___.. 480 |_...do_......! Dec. 31, 1891 oe 
George Schuerman ..| Okla __.|......d0 ....._......--_..--.... 480 | Jan. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
Nettie Beals..........] Kans._.| Seamstress _._.._...........- 400 | July 1, 1891 Do, - . W. D. Thompson.....| Kans_..| Cook _........................ 400 |....do__..... Do. ee Mary Lowe-_.........| Kans___| Laundress _.__.....-......... 400 |....do..---2- Do. 
Henry Winslow......; Kans__.| Indian laborer __............. 180 !....do-......; Mar. 31, 1892 -7¢ Joseph E.Pappen....| Kans__.|......do_...................... 180 “iso sa | Dec. 31, 1891 - DF, John Test_-_-.........| Okla __. ------GO0 22. eee 180 | April 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 - CE Forest Whantean.-... Okla _..}......d0-.-...... 020.00 180 | Jan. 1, 1892 Do. . 

Girls’ Boarding School.| ae 
BE. A. Marsh .__......./ Conn...| Matron.............-......... 720 | Feb. 28, 1892 | June 30, 1892 A Ella Spurgeon .......| Kans_..| Assistant matron ........... 400 |....do-__....| Do. - May Nunnelly_.......| Kans_..| Teacher__.................... 600 |....do._____. Do. " * Etta M. French_......; Kans___|......d0.............---.--_... 600 |....do_._.... Do. oO ‘ Orrie B.Ham.....___| Kans... Codie 400 |_...do ___ Do, _ Ida Luppy.....:...--.| Kans_..| Laundress_______........_... 400 |_...do_.____. Do. . . “ Lulu Edmondson..._' fowa ---| Seamstress _........-...0.._- 400 |....do_______ Do. oe John M. Campbell _..; Kans._.| Parmer ..__.................. 600 |_..-do. ..._.. Do. - 2 

— Osage Boarding School. | : yO: 
G. P. Gregory........| Kans... Superintendent and princi- | 1,200 | aug. 1,1991| Feb. 15, 1892 cot 

| | pal teacher. aa C. E. Kendall.........| Kans. ..[...20.d0...-0.0...........-----| 1,200 | Feb. 16,1892! June 30, 1892 . 
* Acts of Apr. 1, 1880, and Mar. 3, 1891. to, 

re
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Rous Lee Dante Taylor_...; Ind_-_..| Teacher __......-22.222220..2.. $600 | July 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 
ee Carrie W. Gregory. .-.| Kans. -.|......d0 -...--..2_2-2. woe ee 600 | fue: 24,1891 | Sept. 21, 1891 
eo Florence C. Morse...-| Mass -_-|-.....d0 ..._....2-_.--1-1---e- 600 | July 1, 1891 | Jan. 16, 1892 
Fo C. E. Kendall-__.-.-..-} Kans_..|......d0 -..2-..-_-22 21. 600 | Sept.22, 1891 | Feb. 15, 1892 oe Alice Haines.__..._....| Kans___|......do oe ee ee ee ee ee 600 Sept. 28, 1891 : June 30, 1892 
Re T. S. Van Vieet...---.-; Nebr__.|.._...do Sauna oo | 600 | Feb. 25, 1892 | Do. 

ee . Carrie W. Gregory...| Kans...| Musicteacher.__..-.._...___. 600 | Sept.22, 1891 | Feb. 15, 1892 
ee _Kate E. Miller_.......| Penn__.| Matron.__._.......___...._--. 600 | July 1,1891 | Sept. 30, 1891 

“os .. °° Plora I. French.....:; Kans._.|......d0 -...2.2. 2222-2222. 22 600 | Oct. 3,1891 | June 30, 1892 
Es - AnnaGray...........-| Kans...| Assistant matron__....____.. 400 | July 1,1891 | Jan. 31,1892 
_  - -- Madeline Stephen....) OKla __.].......d0 -__-__.. 22. 400 dO 2a ec Oct. 9, 1891 
es, Lydia M. Kendall....) Kans___}......do --__..._ 2.22 ...22 400 | Nov. 7,1891 | June 30, 1892 

— W.A. Stephen.-_-__-.--| Okla _..| Industrial teacher.____._.... 600 | July 1, 1891 | Oct. 9, 1891 a : ‘ Charles A. Reynolds... Vt_.___.. ___...do ee ee ee ee ee 600 Oct. 17, 1891 i June 30, 1892 oe ' Floral. French. ......| Kans...) Nurse .........._....--...-... 400 ; July 1,1891 | Oct. 2, 1891 ae KE. E. Kirk....-.------ Cal.....| Seamstress -...-.222.222222.- 400 |----do _...._.| June 30, 1892 
Se Maggie Bindley.--... Kans. ..|-.....d0 -_2.2 0.22.22. eee 400 ;----do ...... Do. 
oR Anna Scott_._.....---- Kans | Laundress .__......2----.-.-- 400 |--..do ...._..| Dec. 31, 1891. 
2) Jennie Gray....--.-.-| Kans.-.)......d0 --_....2 2222 l. eee. 400 |..-.do _._..__| June 30, 1892 BS M. J. Caldwell...27772) Kans_o2(02022-do02222T TIT] aco | Beb. 2071807] Dow mt Lizzie Pike._.__..___- Ind.....| Cook ...--...22.--..-.--...---. 400 | July 1, 1891 Do. | 
pe -Edda Kenworthy ....! Kans._.| Assistant cook. __.._...._.._. 400 |....do0 22 Do. 

ea John Moncravie..-_... Okla.) Baker TTI 300 )....do_.__ _. Do. 
Se _ Gurney McDaniel....;| Kans_..| Indian laborer...........___- 180 | Aug. 21,1891| Nov. 9, 1891 
Bo. Charles Moncravie...| Okla ___|.....-do-_._.._...__..........._. 180 | Nov. 17, {891 | Dec. 31, 1891 

—_—- | Pawnee School. : . 
ms, aA - 

Be T. W. Conway 5 Kans...; Superintendent .....:.......| 1,200 | July 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
BO Mary W. Wright....| Iowa _..| Teacher...._..._.._._..._.._. 600 |.... do es Do. 
es Florence H. Conway_| Kans.-_-|.. .-..d0_..................._.. 600 |--.. do ___.._; Apr. 1, 1892 

. Nettie G. Phillips....| Kans__.|......do ._.........._... _.__.. 600 |.... do ------| June 30, 1892 . 
ee Rebecca Hutchison. .! Ill..._..| Matron _____.-_.......-22__.. 040 |..-. do ..._. Do. 
~ -. © , Paulina Lillie-.......| Kans_..| Assistant Matron ___...___. 240 |.-..do_.....} ° Do. . 

o E. W. Suffern -._._...| Md _:...| Industrialteacher__________. 720 |... dO _..L.. Do. 
tO Frank West-___.......| Okla _..| Farmer... _.__...._....... 280 |.... do ......: Nov. 6, 1891 
a Joseph Howell ._-...| Okla ___|...... do -......2 2222.22. 280 | Nov. 23,1891 | June 30, 1892 
Lo J. W. Suthard____....| Kans...| Shoemaker _.._........._._.. 600 | Apr. 1, 1892 | Do. 
a+ mo Jennie Tunin -__.-...| Ill. ._..| Seamstress____..___.....__.. 400 | July 1, 1891 Do. 

oe . Rose D. Norris ......| Kans_..! Nurse and assistant seams- | 360 | Sept. 1, 1891 | Do. Smet tress. 
| ot Maggie M. Carrion .. | Kans._| Assistant seamstress ___-__- 180 | July 1, 1891 | Jan. 29, 1892 

oo Ella Man-chief ......; Okla ...)..-.-. do -...2.-2-...._-------- 180 | Mar. 9, 1892 | June 380, 1892 Tt . Susan A. Lillie_.__...} Kans_..| Cook __....:___........._.-__- 400 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
_ N. W. Lillie -...-.22.- ans. Assistant cook _._.......-..- 400 — do ......| , Do. 
Set Susan P. Goodrich...| Kans_..| Laundress..__...__._....._.. 360 |.-.. do _____- Do. 
oe Annie Eustis ........| Okla _..| Assistant laundress _....._- 180 | Sept.21,1891 | Nov. 9, 1891 
pe 8 Nellie Hawell _.......; Okla __.|...... do -___...__._.._ oe. 180 | Nov. 23,1891 | June 30,1892 
ca ‘ Louis Matlack........; Okla __.| Herder__......._...._..___... 240 | July 3, 1891 | Nov. 26, 1891 - 
- William Morgan.-_...| Okla __.|...... do .......__._._....__... 240 | July 1,1891; July 2, 1891 
Tree Frank West _._.......; Okla __.|...-.. dO __._ 2.2 202 eee 240 | Dec. 6, 1891 | Jan. 11, 1892 

ee Albert Frontenelle ..-| Okla ___|_..... do -.......2...2.-2----.- 240 | Feb. 6, 1892 | June 30, 1892 

Rot Otoe Boarding School. . 
a - { : 

Sy 06 OWLS. Blackburn... Nebr -..| Superintendent _..........-- 900 | July 1,1891 | Dec. 31, 1891 
SFL Lewis D. Waters _...| Nebr ...)---.-.do.__........2.-2--2----- 900 | Jan. 1,1892 | June 30, 1892 

PS - - Carrie Wickens ._....| Nebr...| Teacher__.................... 600 | July 1,1891 | July 30, 1891 
oo Jeanette G. Goodsell.| Conn._.|......dO -_--2. 2-2. ee eee nee 600 |_...do__.....| Apr. 20,1892 - go. Georgiana Stebbins.-.| Colo_._.|......d0...........-........... 600 | Sept. 3, 1891 | June 30, 1892 fo Eliza J. Blackburn ..| Nebr_..| Matron __.___......_.....__.. 540 | July 1,1891 | Dec. 31, 1891 

Be Sarah E. Waters_....| Nebr ..|......do_......._.._._.......... 540 | Jan. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
Po Wiley F. Bowden _...| Okla _..| Industrial teacher ____.___.. 600 | July 1,1891 | Oct. 10, 1891 

OT _ Henry Furry..-......| Okla _..!......do 2... 22 2 ele. 600 | Oct. 16,1891 | June 30, 1892 , 
. . ’ Sarah Gwilliam......) Kans... Laundress._............._..- 360 | July 1,1891 | Dec. 12, 1891 

oo M. L. Wells -_-._.....| Kans...|......d0-__.-.02.-. 2 eee 360 | Feb. 24, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
BS Della Witham __.._...| Mo. ...| Cook _.._..................... 400 | July 1,1891 | May 20, 1892 
po - Retta Sibbitt -........| Kamns__.]......do.._....22...... 0... 400 | May 21, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
<* Rosa Ladue _..........!| Nebr...| Assistant cook ....._.__....- 300 | July 1, 1891 | Sept. 23, 1891 
e Lucetta Badger... Kans.:_|......d0........-............ 300 | Nov. 16, 1891 | Feb. 29, 1892 
wt! - Retta Sibbitt _-......| Kans__.)_.... do... i. 22. ee. 300 | Apr. 2,1892 | May 20, 1892 
ee - Rosa Schneider ......; Kans._.|._....do_._._........_._..._... 300 | May 24, 1892 | June 30, 1892 os Sadie Johnson _......; Ind. T..| Seamstress.__...-....-..---- 480 | July 1,1891| May 3, 1892 an Mattie S. James ....-. Kans. ._|......d0 _....2.--.-----2e-- ne 480 | June 3,1892 | June 30, 1892 mo May Little Bear._.__. Ind. T..| Assistant seamstress_..__.. 120 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
oe N. Wyatt Hutchison _; Kans...) Indian assistant .........._. +40 | Feb. 1, 1892 Do. 

oy * Acts of Mar. 2, 1891, and Aug. 15, 1876. + Per month.
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Whence Commence-;} Termina- Sara 
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pointed. service. service. - 0 

Oakland Day School. - a 

M. H. Brewer .....--.| Kans-_-_-| Teacher._.....-...----------- *360 | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 

Ponca Agency Board- . ~ 
ing School. . . ~ 

Charles W. Robinson.| Pa *....| Superintendent -...........-; 1,000 | July 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 So , 
Anna D. Robinson ...| Pa .....| Teacher....._..-.....-.------ 600 |----40------- Do. So 
Kate E. Shaw -__....-| Ind. T__|...--.do0__...2..2.-.---.------- 600 |.-.-do.._....; Nov. 16, 1891 —— 

“Rose K. Watson... 22..} Md -.:27]._....do- -___ ee eee 600 ----d0...-.-.| June 30, 1892 
Louise Felch .........| Mass ._./.._...do-.-..2- 22-222 eee 690 |..--do.......; July 18, 1891 - - 
Eugenia C. Bryce ....| Okla ___|.._-...do --_-_--_- eee ieee. 600 | Aug.31, 1891 | June 30, 1892 - 
Mary E. Craddock ._.;| Kans_../ Matron __...._-____-_.2. eee 600 | July 1, 1891 | Aug. 17,1891 
Katherine Featherall! Pa ___._|__....do _-..____. eee eee 600 | Sept.12, 1891 | June 30, 1892 - " 
Fannie Little Cook ._| Ind. T_.| Assistant matron___.______. 240 | July 1, 1891 Do. ce 
Philip T. Harmon .._.| Md _....| Industrial teacher ____..___- 720 |....do_.._...| Nov. 4,1891 — a 
William Cartright ...! D.C ....!-._...do.._..______--_-.---._.- 720 | Dec. 12, 1891 | June 30, 1892 Te 
L. M. Laughlin____...| Md. _.._| Seamstress ____..-._... LL. 480 | July 1,1891 ! July 21,1891 : 
Etta Rickard ........./ Kans. _.|.._..:d0_....-..---- -22-------- 480 Sept.3t, 1891 | Feb. 5, 1892 ; 
Mary C. Craddock__..; Kans___|__....do -_.-....._ 2-22. ee eee 480 | Feb. 22, 1892 | June 30, 1892 oe 
Florence Fire Shaker}; Dak_...| Assistant seamstress... ___. 120 | July 1, 1891 | Do. - — 
Susie Hanks...._.....} Okla ___|.-..--do_____._---2 eee eee 180 |_...d0__.__..) Do. \ 
Annie E. Wright.....| Ind. T._| Cook __..._..-_..- ee 400 |_...do..__...| Nov. 1, 1891 : 
Artie Powell ._.......| Kans___|......do._.-.__. 2-2 ol ee. 400 | Nov. 2,1891 | Jan. 8, 1892 
Chelena Hubbard ._..! Kans___]__....do____-.___--- eee. ‘400 | Jan. 23,1892 | June 30, 1892 - > 

- May Little Dance__._| Okla .__| Assistant cook -__.._._.__._. * 120 | July 1, 1891 | Do. - — ; 
Rosalie Black Tongue) Ind. T_.}| Laundress.___:_---...-2...-- 210 |-..-do_.._...| Do. 
Lucy Snake -.....-...| Okla ._.| Assistant laundress _.._.... 180 ;....do___._..| Mar. 31, 1892 . oT: 
Annie E. Burtt.._....| Okla _._]......do0.._22 22 180 | Apr. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 ne 
W.C. Wright ___.....| Ind. T._| Baker.___-.-2- 222-2222 le. 400 | July 1,1891 | Sept. 21, 1891 - 8 
Annie E. Wright..._.| Ind. T__|.._._.do ____-_ 2222 400 | Nov. 2,1891 | Jan. 22, 1892 er 
Rachel J. Hubbard...| Kans___|__._..do___. 2 eee. 400 | Feb. 5, 1892 | June 30, 1892 me 
S.E.McBurney ......| Kans...| Indian assistant._..__....... ) | Feb. 1,1892! Do. eo 

Absentee Shawnee | : 
Boarding School, re: 
Sacand Fox Agency. A | 7: 

G.I. Harvey........-.; Kans__.| Superintendent and princi- 1,000 | July 1,1891 June 30, 1892 LF 
| pal teacher | ao 

M. E. Harvey. -..--.--| Kans...| Teacher__.....-..----..-2--.. 600 |....do.._..... Feb. 23, 1892 ee 
Lillian Pickrell -.....! Kans___|___..-do 22... 2222 22-2. 600 |....do.......' Sept. 30, 1891 . 
Lena E. Grimm...) Wis __..).-....d0......---22 eee 600 |_..-do_._..... Oct. 18, 1891 a 
Nellie Marsh.-__-.-----| Kams___!......d0 -...-22- 02 2-eee eee 600 | Feb. 26, 1892 | June 30, 1892 | 
Flora BE. Harvey......; Vt......|....-.d0.._...-.-_----.-----... 600 | Oct. 1,1891; Do. : | oe 
Mary C. Williams....| Kans._.)......d0-..222.22. .222...-...-| 600] Oct. 19,1891} Do, . : 
Clara Spinning.......) Okia _..| Matron ..-_-._-..2-__-.- 2... 480 | July 1, 1891; Aug. 31,1891 7 
Mary C. Williams. _..; Kans.-_|_.....do ___.____.__.0. ee. 480 | Sept. 1, 1891: Oct. 18, 1891 te 
Mary C. Gillett...__..| Okla ___|.._...do _... 0-2-2 _- ee 480 | Oct. 19,1891; June 30,1892 | ~ QT ” 
A. D. Allen. __-.-.---.; Okla ._.| Industrial teacher ____...... 600 | Sept. 1, 1891! Do. . Ss 
Bettie Olson_..-......| Kans_._| Assistant matron._._..____. 300 |_.-.do...__..| Sept. 30, 1891 ~ a 
Angie Allen......-...| Okla __.|......do ...._2 ooo 300 | Oct. 1,1891 | Dec. 31,1891 
Bettie Olson.__.......| Kans___|_.....do-______..__.. 2 oe. 300 | Jan. 1,1892| June 30, 1892 =] 
Jennie R. Walbridge.| Mo ...._| Seamstress __-..__..__.____.. 360 | Oct. 26, 1891 Do. og 
Hester Cochran-.._...) Okla _._| Cook ______.__.. 12222 360 | July 1,1891, § Do. - - 
W..H. Hall..._-...---.; Kans_._; Laborer__._... 2222-2222. 300 ....40_.....-| Sept. 20,1891 eos 
D. M. Smith___---__.- Mich 272). do 20002 300 | Oct. 4,1891 | Mar. 31,1892 - 
D. M. Smith = 22222222} Mieh 2 22/027777a0 LTT) 60 | Apr. 1/1892 | June 30,1892 an 

. Sallie Chisolm _...--.| Okla _..} Laundress......_........___. 360 | July 1,1891 | Dec. 31,1891 a 
Angie Allen.._........} Okla __.|..-..-do0-___..--- 2 eo 360 | Jan. 1, 1892 | Feb. 21,1892 © 
Sailie Chisolm _._....| Okla -__|___..-do-____._____ 360 | Feb. 22, 1892 | June 30, 1892 “ 
Annie Wilson...._.._| Okla _..| Femate assistant._.....____. 120 | Jan. 1,1892'! Feb. 20, 1892 ee 
Mary Chisolm_.___....| Okla ._.|..-...do -..____.______._._..... 120 | Sept. 15, 1891 | Dec. 31, 1891 oo 
Lucy J. Scott. ..-.....] Okla ...|......d0 2222222222 eee 120 | Feb. 21, 1892 | June 30, 1892 oe 

Sac and Fox Missis- | . mY 
sippi School. | vO 

J. E. Ross -_._.....-..| Kans-...| Superintendent and princi- | 1,000 | July 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 o 
4 | palteacher. - 

Hattie A. Patrick._...; Kans__.| Teacher __...-...--..---.-_..| - 600 |....do-.__... Do. . . ”: 
| Matilda Wind _..--...| Kans. _.!......d0_. 2-222 eee €00 |__..do._._.._| July 31, 1891 Soe 

Mary C. Gillette.._...; Okla -=- [on 2-2-0 - 220 22 e eee eee eee nee] 600 | Sept. 15, 1891} Oct. 18, 1891 
Lena E.Grimm ___...| Kans... )...,..d0_-.-....--..-2--------- 600 | Oct. 19,1891 | Feb, 24,1892 — “ 
Lena Grimm Chees- | Wams.-)--0c0 do 02222 600 [eb 2, 1892 | June 30, 1892 oe 

| *Per month.
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Po Sac and Fox Missis- | 
AN sippi School—Con- r 
po, tinued. - : | 
x M. A. House _.-...--..| Okla -..| Matron .._...__..---.-------- $480 | July 1,1891 |Apr. 25, 1892 
*- W. E. Thackery ..._--.| Kans-..| Industrial teacher --.....---- 600 |_...do_._.._.!June 30, 1892 

Po Maggie Baldan_._-...| Okla ...| Assistant matron .......--.- 300 Oct.. 5,1891 | Dec. 31, 1891 
Flo Mary Chisolm..._._..; Okla .__|-.----dO____-__.__------..------ 300 | Jan. 1,1892 | June 30, 1892 
CO Mary C.Giilette ____..| Okla ...| Seamstress......-.-....-__-- 360 | July 1, 1891 | Sept. 14, 1891 
Doe Hattie I. Ross _.......| Kans.._|......d0._.......-.---.-..---.-| 360 | Sept. 15,1891! Apr. 25, 1892 
a Bettie Olson--.-.--.-.| Kans__.| Cook .........--------- --0--- 360 | July 1,1891 | Aug. 31, 1891 
fo Clara Spinning.._....| Kans___|__....@0-:-_.-.....---22------- 36¢ | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
NG Edith Olson __........| Kans__.}| Laundress_..-.-.---.....---- _ 800 | July 1, 1891 | Do. 

ne Anna Wilson .__:_....| Okla __.| Female assistant ._._....-... 120 | Apr. 1, 1892 | Do. 
~ John Olson _..-......_.! Kans__.| Laborer. _._..222.-2 222222. 300 | July 1, 1891 | Mar. 31, 1892 

E 7. ; John Olson neem wee ewe Kans... we nee GO © ene nee eee eee 360 | Apr. 1, 1892 June 30, 1892 

oe - Seger Colony Boarding | 
a School. | 

—_ : | 
or J.H. Seger. .....-----| Ohio ...| Superintendent.............| 1,200 | July 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 

om a S. C. Leonard........-| Ohio __-| Clerkand industrial teacher 900 | Feb. 1, 1892) Do. 
PE. Mary B. Brown...-....| Mich -..| Matron ._.-----..---_-------- 600 | Apr. 16, 1892 | Do. 
Be John Lizard ..........| Okla__..| Indian assistant -_-__-_._  -- 120 | Mar. 1, 1892! Do. 
a Charles Coffee ___..-...| Okla_... r0r2 dO ooo noon no neee tees cneeee| 120 | Mar. 1, 1892 | Do. 

Bo OREGON. 

ee . Grande Ronde Board- | 
Be ing School, | 

ae Rosa Butch._.........| Oregon.| Superintendent and princi- $900 | July 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
ee pal teacher. | 

wo Arnold Scherzinger..| Oregon.| Teacher..__.....--.---------. 600 | Oct. 1, 1891 | Do. 
yo Mary Thebadeau--_..-; Oregon-| Matron and seamstress- --_-- 480 | July 1, 1891 | Do. 
Bt Anna Riland.-......-.| Oregon.] Cook and laundress-.......- 480 |...do......-| Do. | 
Mo Louise Zumena .._...| Oregon:} Assistant cook _.....--.----- 360 |----G0------.| Do: 

So Reinhard Kleindinst.| Oregon.) Incustrial teacher .........- 600 |_...do....-.-| Oct. 12, 1891 
Lo Jobn Callaghan _.....| Oregon.]. ....do_..-..._-_-..---------- 600 | Nov. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
me Alice Quenel_.....---.| Oregon.| Indian assistant.._...._..... 150 |----0-.----.} Do. 
— Allie Metealf......-..- Oregon.|.....-d0 ...-.------------------ 150 |-+--G0 -------| Do. 

eo Salem Training School. | | 

ae ‘G. M. Irwin........--.| Oregon.| Superintendent .._....-..-..| 2,000 | July 1, 1891} Mar. 31,1892 
-F oe Charles W. Wasson..| Mass ..-|..-.-.d0.._...----..----.------| 2, 000 | Apr. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 

an Robert W. McBride-..| Oregon.| Clerk__._......-.-.-.---.-.---| 1,200 | July 1, 1891 | Do. 
yo James D. Robb.-_....-.| Oregon-| Principal teacher ...--.----.| 1,200 |....do..-__-_-! Do. 

ee : Hattie E. Bristow....| Oregon.| Assistant teacher ____-__...- 600 -==-40 -------| Do. 
a Lizzie S. Cornelius ...| Oregon.|.....-d0 ...._------------.----- 600 odo 202 Do. | 

ee Clara L. Gilman..-..-| Oregon-|._.-..d0 -....-------------u---- 600 |....do......-; Do. 
a Ella Watts ........-.-| Cal. _...| Music teacher -...--..---.-.- 500 | July 23, 1891 | Do. 
ae William J. Farley-._..; Oregon.} Physician._..-........--..---| 1,000 | July 1,1891 | Jan. 15,1892 
Pe Prescott L. Rice._..--| Cal -____|......do --.....--.-.-------.-.-| 1,000 | Mar. 21, 1692 | June 30, 1892 
ae David E. Brewer......| Oregon.| Disciplinarian-_._---..-...-- 900 | July 1,1891 | Do: 
mo Prudence Miles.__-..-| Oregon.| Matron....-----.-.-.----.-----! 700 | July 2, 1891 | Do. 
Sp Jonathan F. Staiger -| Oregon.| Shoemaker ~-oa ven -22-------| 900 | July 1,1°91! Do. 
Bt . Jacob H. Baughman... Oregon. Blacksmith and Wwagon- | 800 |__..do .___---! Do. 

- ee maker. 
ran Charles A. MeDonald.| Oregon. | Engineer... -.2--2-.-------| 900 sO care Feb. 19,1892 | 

a, Lewis Read......---. Oregon.|..----d0O -.-_.------------------ 900 | Feb. 20, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
ph Casper Knapp-.--_.....; Oregon_ Carpenter ..22.000202222222] 800 | July. 1, 1891 | Do. 

Z, ; Garrett C. Hogan _...; Oregon- Tailor ._..--------------------) 900 |__._.do __.-.--| Do. 
2 Orrin G. Savage......; Oregon.| Farmer....._--- .-------------j 800 j----do.....--, Do, 

ae Theodore M. Thomp- | Oregon.| Harnessmaker cecosececsaes 800 | Oct. 1,1891! Dot 
- 3 son. 
pos Henrietta S. John- | Oregon.| Hospital nurse ......-.--.2.- 500 | Dec. 1.1891 i Jan. 15, 1892 
eo son. 

. Dessa Wilson.___....-: Oregon.| Cook ___..-.----.--.---------- 500 | July 9,1891} Aug. 31, 1891 
Cw Rosella Springer.....| Oregon.}......dO -...-.-...---.--------- 506 | Sept.10,1891 | Dec. 8, T891 - 
_ Carrie S. Dunbar_...-; Oregon.|..--..d0 -_.-----_.------------- 500 | Dec. 9,1891 | Jan. 20,1892 

-- Nannie C. Small.._..-. Oregon.|._....do ween eee cece ce cere eee} 500 | Jan. 21, 1892 |-June 30, :892 
Ba Mary A, Pottorf......) Oregon_!| Laundress ..--........-...--- 480 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
a Prudence Miles ......; Oregon.) Seamstress ..-...-..-.-.2--.. 480 |_...do.___.-.-| July 1.1891 

an Try phena Money... Oregon | -...-40...-.---- cc ceeescese-| 480 | Sept.19, 1891 | Oct. 25, 1801 
bl Maria E. Ellis ........| Oregon.|$:._..d0 .2.. 02-2 0,-- 22-2 -- ene 480 | Nov. 9,1891! Feb. 21,1892 |
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Salem Training School , , 
—Continued. - 

Margaret J. McMee- | Oregon-| Assistant matron _...-.-...- €480 | July 1,1891 | Sept. 5, 1891 , 
kin. 

Katie L. Brewer .....; Oregon_|..-.--d0____....-__.--..------- 480 | Sept. 6, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
Elizabeth T. Adair... Oregon.; Assistant seamstress____._- 480 | July 1,1891 Do. - 
Jennie Canyon _.-..-- Oregon _| Assistant cook... ..-----..- 150 |.-..do ___..__.| Sept. 30, 1891 
Mary R. Finch._......| Wash _.| Assistant cook sneresenoeeoe | 150 | Nov. 1, 1891 | Dec. 31, 1891 7 
John C. Woodworth..| Oregon_| Butcher .__.....--.-2-.2.---- 120 | July 1, 1891 | July 22, 1891 oe 
Edward Armstrong..| Oregon. 2022.2 eee eee neces none] -120 | Suly 23, 1891 ; Mar. 31, 1892 ss 
John F. Lowry ._.....| Oregon_|._....€0_._._... 2222-2 ee ee! 120 Apr. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
Robert Brewer.......| Oregon.| Baker____..-_-..-_.--------.-| 150 | July 1, 1891 | Dec. 31,1891 ~ 
Isaac M. Brewer......} Oregon_|._..-.d0.____-.-....--.--------| 150 | Jan. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 . 
William E. Beckwith; Cal_.._.| Teamster_...........---.-._.) 150 | Sept. 10, 1891 | Dec. 10,1891 
Daniel McKay -..-----| Wash _.|......d0_._.....22--2 222-2 eee 150 Dee 11, 1891 | Mar. 31, 1892 - 
William Bagley .....-| Oregon.|......d0_....-..----.---------- 150 | Apr. 1,1892 | June 30, 1892 a 

Klamath Agency | | . 
Boarding School. | 

William C. Chattin...; Oregon. Superintendent and prin- | 1,200 | July 1,1891 | Sept. 30, 1891 CO, 
. cipal teacher. ee 

George W. King.-.-..| Idaho __|.._...do....-.-----------------| 1,200 | Oct. 22, 1891 ‘June 30, 1892 | 
Kate Chitwood-_...-..| Oregon.| Teacher __._....-...-.-------- 600 | July 1,1891 | Aug. 14, 1891 “ : 
Mary N. Matthews...| Oregon.|...-..d0_._..-.....------------ 600 |..-.do .......| June 30, 1892 a 
Edith Manley....-....| Mont___]......d0__.._.__- ---2------ +e. 600 | Aug. 6, 1891 | Do. . 
Kate Ogle..----------.| Mont .__|-.--..d0.-_-.--.. -------------- 600 | Aug. 15,1891; Feb. 4, 1892 oe 
R. Ella Nickerson....| Oregon.|.... -dO_....-.. -.--..----.---- 600 | Feb. 5, 1892 | June 30, 1892 Coe 
Matilda C. Chattin...| Oregon_| Assistant teacher .__.-.__..- 500 | July 25, 1891 , Sept. 30, 1891. os 
Martha 8. King......| Idaho ._|......do.......-...-.......... 500 | Oct. 22) 1891 | June 30; 1892 ay 
Emily Sloan_..._.....| Oregon.| Matron eon ee snes secon ee ceee| 600 | July 1,1891;| July 18,1891 = 
Eleanor P. Manley...| Mont...|......dO ...--.-------.-.------! 600 | Aug. 6,1891 | May 381, 1892 oo 
James H. Taylor... Oregon.| Industrial teacher __._._.--- 720 | July 1,1891;} June 30, 1892 a 
John F. Loosely __....| Oregon. Halt -shoe and harness- 360 | Sept. 1,1891 | Sept. 30, 1891 

3 maker. . . - 
George L. Nutley....| Oregon.|......do-.....--.----.-------2. 360 | Nov. 9,1891| June 80,1892 © = © = 
R. Ella Nickerson ....; Oregon.| Seamstress._.-..------2- 22 500 | July 1,1891| Feb. 4,1892 | 
Fannie A. Matthews.} Oregon.|__....do0_...-.-.----.---------- 500 | feb, 10, 1892} May 22, 1892 . . 
Hattie M. Thornton __| Oregon.!_.....d0 .-_.--------.---.------ 500 | May 23, 1892 | June 380, 1892 oe 
Annie aa Oregon. Laundress.-.--.--------.-.-- 500 | July 1,1891/ Jan. 10,1892 oS 
Eliza Barkley..--....| Oregon.|__....do_-...-...-------.-2---.! 500 | Jan. 10,1892 | Feb. 29, 1892 oe 
Annie Kirk...........| Oregon.|_.....d0. 2... ---- 2-22-22 eee eee 500 | Mar. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 oe 
Hannah Jackson... .| Oregon.| Cook.-...-..2..--------------- 300 | July 1,1891| Feb. 12, 1892 - 
Lucinda Moore......) Oregon.|.._...d0_......-. 2222-2 ee 300 | Feb. 13, 1892 | June 30, 1892 ~ . 
Eliza Wilson..........; Oregon_} Indian assistant.._..2..2_..- 200 | July 1, 1891 Do. , ce 
Mary Riggs-___........; Oregon. wep 0 <onee seve eeeecreees so 200 -2 1 dO ~~~ 2. | Do. oe 
Johnny Conny....--..| Oregon.| Watchman ---...---...-...-- 60 }....do0.......; Do. . 

Yainax Boarding | | od 
School, Klamath ’ 
Agency. | | of 

J. W. Brandenburg.-!| Oregon_! Superintendent and princi- 1,000 | July 1,1891! Feb. 14, 1892 . 
. | | pal teacher. | - : 

J. W. Brandenburg... Oregon. Superintendent and indus- 1,000.' Feb. 15, 1892 | June 30, 1892 Lo 
| | trial teacher. | . oa 

Althea Brandenburg | Oregon.| Teacher..........-.--..------| 600 | July 1, 1891 | Do. - 
- Laura A. Willitts._._; Oregon.j......do__..-------------------| 600 | Oct. 23, 1891 Do. 

Melissa Brandenburg Oregon.| Matron ___...- 22-222 eee eee! 509 | July 1, 1891 | Do. . 
| L. M. Gilbert -......-.| Oregon_| Industrial teacher _..__.__._| 720 |....do ...... | July 18, 1891 : , 

Levi F. Willets.....-.; Oregon_|_.....do-__....----2--.----.--.| 720 | Oct. 23,1891} Feb. 14, 1892 
Do__....-.-.---....| Oregon.} Principal teacher __._..___.. &40 | Feb. 15,1892) June 30, 1892 ~ 

John F.. Loosley.-....| Oregon_| One-half harness and shoe- 360 | Sept. 1, 1891 | Sept. 30, 1891 : 
: maker. : 
| Geo. L. Nutley -_.....| Oregon.|____..do.____.....-.-----..__.- 360 | Nov. 9, 1891 | June 30, 1892 se 
| Caleb Cherrington. _.| Oregon.| Carpenter, sawyer, and en- 800 | Sept. 8, 1891 | Do. - 

gineer. . ; 
Jane Charley.........| Oregon. LAWN TESS eee 500 | July 1, 1891 | Nov. 10, 1891 me 
Eva Charley .._.._.--- Oregon.|..-..-0 ..---------- +2222 -----] 500 | Nov.11, 1891 | June 30, 1882 . os 
Lucinda Cherrington: Oregon.| Seamstress .--.-----.--- 22 --| 509 | Sept. 8, 1891 | Do. oy Cinda Charley........; Oregon.| Cook -.......----.---.----..--| 300 | July 121891! Do. aa 
Ellen Robinson ......; Oregon_| Indian assistant _-..__...-__! 200 |....do __....} Do. oe Mollie Brown.........! Oregon.|......G0......2----2.-2- 02 20ee- 200 |....do _.....; Apr. 7, 1892 os 
Ollie Brown .-._......; Oregon_|_.__..do __.__.---.---2.-------- 200 | Apr. 8, 1892) June 30,1892 ~, 
Anderson Faithful | Oregon.| Watchman ____..--.._-_...-} 60 | July 1,1891: Do. 

Siletz Boarding School, | | | . 

Levi C. Walker .,.....| Oregon. Superintendent and princi | 900 | July 1, 1891 ) June 30, 1892 
pal teacher, ~ 

= gg
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7 | OREGON—Continued. | , 

ae oo Whence | - Commence-| Termina- 
pe Names. ap- Position. Salary.| ment of ' tion of 
Po - pointed. ‘service. | service. — 

CS Yain ae Boarding 
BA School, Klamare 
pA gency—Continued. : ; 

= = 7 Belle P. Walker ___...; Oregon. Teacher........-.------------ $600 | July 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 
Po Henrietta R. Mitchell.| N. Y___.| Matron ___..___.---- 2222-2. -§00 |_...do _.....| Aug. 31, 1891 
RO Louisa J.Grant _.....| Oregon.} Assistant matron .._.....-.- 240 |-.--d0......-| June 30, 1892 
eL Sarab M. Hurt-........; Oregon.; Matron ____..-...-.---------- 500 | Sept. 9, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
ot Orlando V. Hurt....2| Oregon.; Industrial teacher ___.-.--.- 720 | July 1,1891 Do. 
ee Mellie Dohse .._.---..| Oregon_| Seamstress ........-..-----.- 400 |....do__._.-- Do. 
Fo Carrie Raines_--.----- Oregen._| Cook .__.--------.--.--------- 350 |__.-dO-..----- Do. 
pee ' Coquell Thompson -..; Oregon_| Nightwatch and disciplina- 300 |_...do___.-.. Do. 
PN. | Yian. 
BO Martha O18y nen Oregon.! Laundress ....-.---..-------- 300 “77-40 ------- Do. — 
a Brown Arden --..---.,| Oregon_|'Teamster _-.-..-..----------- 300 |-72-00 - --5- Dec. 31, 1891 

ee James Thompson ----| Oregon.| Teamster ............---.---- 300 | Jan. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
Fa Betsey S. Holland ----| Oregon.| Assistant cook...........-.--} 180 | Apr. 7, 1897 | Do. | 

so Umatilla Boarding | | 
pO School.* . 

a Geo. L. Deffenbaugh __| Oregon.| Superintendent and princi- 1,200 | July 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
co pal teacher. | 
Pia: Ella Moore hose eT Oregon. Teacher ...--+--+2-222 0007 207 600 77700 -------| Do. 

Bo lsie Coffin Bushee .-} Oregon.|......d0_._...---..----.------- _...d0O.......| oO. : 
ge Josephine Corliss ..-.| oregon Matron._..........---.---s-.- 600 |._..do.-.....|_ Do. 
sce Carl Max Plucker ....; Oregon.| Industrial teacher --_...___. 600 --7-d0 ~~ 200} Do. 
aoe Josie Terry. ...------.| Oregon.,; Laundress-._.......-------.--! 400 |....do-..-_.-| Dec. 31, 1891 

en Carry retry acon | Oregon. 22000 GO voc veeee coos eeeeceoess] 4 Jan. i. 1305 | Bee. a 1892 
ae Elizabeth Plucker....| Oregon.|......d0 _....-.. 222-222-2228! 40 eb. 6, 1892 | June 30, 1892 

ee _ M.A. Corliss._... -..-! Oreon. Cook ......----2-.------------| 400 | July 1, 1891 | Dec. 31, 1891 
po Lelis C. McKay.......| Oregon_| Seamstress.___......-.-- 222! 400 |....do.._....| June 30, 1892 

a . Matd Terry. ----------) Oregon-_| Cook....-.-..... weeveeceeee | . 400 | Jan. 1, 1892 | Do, 

EO : Warm Springs Agency | : | 
ee Boarding School. | | | 
re -, . i i 

2 y C. H. Walker -...---.-| Oregon_| Superintendent and princi- 1,000 | J uly 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
ne pal teacher. i . 
me E. W. Luckey .-_.....| Oregon} Teacher ___._..._- 2.22 -_------! 600 |....do__.--- Do. 
Ps Mary F.. Walker.__...| Oregon.| Matron____..--_-----.--------| 600 |__..do__.-_-- Do. 

ee H. F. Hinman __..-...| Oregon. Industrial teacher ____._.....| 720 |.-..do_-.---- Do. , 
Toe Nellie D. Jackson __..| Oregon.| Seamstress .____.__......___.! 480 j_...do___-_--- Do. 
Eos Anna E. Starr-_.......| Oregon.| Cook and laundress. ___.---., 480 ;....do_._---- Do... 
ve Lillie Kalama _%......| Oregon-_| Indian assistant......---.-.| 120 |_...do--....- Do. 

ae Peter Kalama... .__. Oregon. -.-.--d0 rerreneasncneceeseacaey 120 |_...do-...... Do. 

yo Sinemasho Boarding . : 
aaa School, Warm 
po Springs Agency. . : 

o _ a EY, Sampson .......| Oregon_| Superintendent and princi- 900 | July 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
Eo pal teacher. 
a Kate Lister__.........| Oregon. Teacher _......---------------| 600 |e 2. Do. 
pe Isabella Sampson....| Oregon.; Matron_----.._....-..--------| 600 |._..do_...... Do. 
Re G. J. McCoy...-....----| Oregon-_| Industrial teacher .....__... 720 |_...dO.-.---. Do. 

oy N. J. McCoy ..-.---...] Oregon_|-Seamstress -....---020.22271] 480 [ldo 2222771] Do. 
Por. M. V. Boyer ._--..--.-| Oregon.| Cook and laundress ._______- 480 |_...do.___..- Do. 
= Kate Watanza._._....| Oregon.| Indian assistant-_._...... 22. 120 |.---do-..---- Do. 
aa Arthur Tom._._....-.| Oregon.|....-.d0 -.._-.---2----2---- ee 120 [77770-2020 Do. 

Pe PENNSYLVANIA. 7 

~ a Carlisle Training . 
be chool. | . 

} _ - R. H. Pratt..........-.| U.S. A.| Superintendent ..._.........| $1,000 July 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 
oF - A. J. Standing........| Pa......; Assistant superintendent..; 1,500 dow. Do. | 

Bp C.R. Dixon.......----| Pa......; Physician ween cere eeee renee 1, 200 olde TIT Do. 
, E. L. Fisher ....------| Pa......| Principal teacher...........; 1,200 |----d0.------| Do. 

a EmmaA.Cutter_.....) Mass _..; Teacher_...-..----.------- =. 720 j----dO.------ Do. 

Be Anna C. Hamilton. MAAN - --|------G0 ----00 27 seee re cenes nee 660 17777 FO wwe one j Po, i891 
Poo ry H. Cooke -__....| D.C .___)....-.d0 -...-2.222 2 eee] 600 '_...do..._-..; July 31, 1&9 
pT M. B. Phillips -....| Pa..2000 (0iide III 600 [+2170 ----0-- June 30, 1892 
a. mny G. Paull._.....) Pa____..)-2-.-.d0 -. 2 eee ~ 600 '.__.do___ ile. oO. 
3, Della F. Botsford 27] Kans. 77) 2777la0 EI 00 ao II] Do. 

De * Acts of April 1, 1880, and March 3, 1891,
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: PENNSYLVANIA—Continued. . 

_ |Whence | Commence- Termina- 
Name. ap- Position. Salary.{ mentof |  tionof . 

pointed. service. | service. 

Carlisle Training q 
School—Continued. 

Clara C. McAdam _...| Iowa ---/ Teacher_.........-........--.|| $600 | July 1, 1891 June 30, 1892 
Florence M. Carter..; Mass ..-|,.....d0_.....2.2-2-------.---- €00 |-...do___._.- Do. cy 
Lillie Ruth Schaffner | Penn.--|......do ...-..2 22-22-22 ole 600 |....do.__....| May 31. 1892 , —_ 
Lydia L. Hunt........| N.Y ----/...-..do-_2222 22 eae 600 |.-..do_____..| June 30, 1892 4 
C. A. Merritt_._.......| Ind._---|.22-.-do -222 eee eee 600 |.-..do___-_.- Do. 
Lillian L. Woolston...) N.J ---.|..--..d0 --.2-2. 22 ee 600 |....do____...| Apr. 28, 1892 
Jennie P. Cochrane -.| Pa..----|...-..d0 -.....-_..---_--- eee 600 |...-do_._.._.; June 30, 1892 
Laura V. Meredith...| Pa___-..j......do -..2. 022. 600 | Nov. 1, 1891 | Dec. 31, 1891 
Carrie Cory ......----| Ind_...-|.2.2..d0 -2 002. 600 | Feb. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
Catharine Caryl......| Mass ...|......do -.2. 22.2222 ele. 600 |-...do__.___.} Do. 
N. J. Campbell _.......| Pa_...-.| Music teacher __......_.. 2. 600 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
_Anna B. Moore.___...| Kans-_--} Assistant music teacher __.. DAD |----dO_.____- Do. . ‘ 
Jennie Dubray -.....; S. Dak_, Assistant teacher _._.._____- 60 | Nov. 1, 1891 Do. 
Cecelia Wheelock....| Wis ----|..-...d0 ___-_..--_ 2 ee. 60 |---.do_.._-_- Do. 
Rosa Bourassa......-| Mich -.-/......do -.--_-.22 2 oe 60 |---.do_......| Feb. 29, 1898 : 
Adelia Lowe...........| S. Dak -|.._...do -22222 eo 60 |----do_._____| June 30, 1892 
Minnie Yandall ......| S. Dak -|...-..do -_- 222 ee ee. 60 |....do_____.- Do. . 
Ida M. Warren .._...| Minn__-|.__...do 222-22 20. 60 |---.do_.____- Do. 
Lydia E. Dittes _.._..| Dak _...| Girls’ matron__._.._....____. 800 | July 1, 1891 ; May 31, 1892 
Lillie Ruth Shaffner..| Pa._._.-|......do -2.-_..2- 2.2. 800 | June 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 . 
Lida B. Given ....._..| Pa....-.| Matron to small boys ____.. 720 | July 1,1891/ © Do. : 
Mary E. Campbell....| Pa_.....| Dining-room matro:)._____.. 600 |----do....... Do. oe 
Maud B.Cummins....| Minn...) Assistant girls’ matron ___. 540 |----do_.:....| Jan. 31, 1892 : 
Anna M. True.........| Pa ---.-|......d0 2.2222. 540 | Mar. 1,1892 | June 30, i892 . 
C. H. Hepburn._._....| Pa_....-| Clerk _........222...-2........| 1,200 | July 1, 1891 | Do. oe 
W.G. McConkey...) Pa_....-|-.---.do-_--....2-..-...-.---.-| 1,000 |----do______. Do. : 
L. A. Bender..........; Pa. ...--|.....-do. 22-2 “600 |----dO_.____- Do. ; 
A.S. Luckenback....| Pa_..---)......do_......--.------.----. 600 |----do. 2.2. Do. =. 
W. P. Campbell ___.._}| Pa_.-..-| Disciplinarian _____._._.___. 1,000 |.--.do._____- Do. . 
J. Brainard Wolf__..-| Pa......| Assistant disciplinarian ___. 360 |.---dO-__.....| Feb. 29, 1892 
Stacy Matlack._......| Ind. T_.|_.__..do._____............._... 180 |....do...___.| Aug. 5, 1891 
Dennison Wheelock.} Wis ___.|..-...do ....-.22--2 180 | Nov. 1,1891 | Feb. 29, 1892 

Do ._--.------...| Wis __.-|..-...do__-_-___ 360 | Mar. 1, 1892 June 30, 1892 on 
A.S. Ely .....-.-....-.| Pa -....| Agent for out pupils ....._.| 1,000 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
M. Burgess............| Nebr ...| Superintendent printing._.| 1,000 |_-..do______. Do. | 
W.R. Claudy__......./ Pa .....|- Assistant printer.___._____. 600 | Feb. 1, 1892 Do. 
Joseph B. Harris__...| Dak .__.| Indian assistant printer ___. 240 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
O. T. Harris_-........| Pa_.....) Wagonmaker and black- 720 |..--dQ___. 2. Do. — 

, smith. . 
H. Gardner.....-.....| Pa-.....| Carpenter ___._.........._2_. 720 |-.--dO_...._. Do. 
A. Woods Walker....| Pa......| Tinner____._...___.__ 2... 600 |....do._____- Do. 
T. S. Reighter__..__..| Pa_.....) Tailor ____..__.... 0.0 oo. 600 | Feb. 1, 1892 Do. 
George W. Kemp....; Pa......| Harnessmaker ..__......__.. 600 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
W. H. Morrett__......) Pa_.._...| Shoemaker.___..._.....___.. 600 |....do______. Do. . 
Phil Norman._.._....| Pa_._....; Bandmaster and painter ____ 500 | Nov. 1, 1891 Do. . 
Samuel A. Jordan.__.| Pa... _- Engineer -.____....----------| 600 | July 1,1891 Do. ~ 
Isaac Forney_.._.....| Pa... Assistant engineer ..-...-.._| 420 |...-dO_-_..__. Do. ' 
B. F. Bennett_........; Pa......| Farmer... -..__..._. 0... 8... 900 |....do _.____] Sept. 30, 1891 George Getz.......2..) Pa..-22.|....-.d0_...... 11 -..2-2...-...| 720 | Nov. 151801] June 30’ 1892 | 
Oliver Harlan_.......;| Pa_.....| Assistant farmer.__...._._-! 600 | July 1, 1891 Do. . , 
Fisk Goodyear___....| Pa .....| Storekeeper____..._.._.__... 600 |_...dO_____.. Do. 
A.M. Worthington..| Pa.._...| Superintendent sewing- 600 |----dO__- 222. Do. 

room. 
Helen A. Lord........| Mass ...| Dressmaker.__..___.__...___- 540 | Nov.,1, 1891 Do. 
Richard Davis..-....-| Pa_..... Dairy manager ____......._- 3€0 |_..-do._____. Do. . 
Anna F.. Bennett... Pa___..-)..-.--d0_ 22222 Leet 180 | July 1,1891 | Aug. 31, 1891 
George Foulk........| Pa.___.., Teamster._.--.--...-.-22.2-. 360 |....do_______| June 30, 1892 
Alice M. Seabrook... Pa___...; Nurse_..-- 2-2-2 e elee 720 |.-.-dO______. Do. 
‘Phebe Howell..._.....; Ind. T__| Assistant nurse _........___- 360 | Feb. 1, 1892 Do. 
Annie R. Jordan 2221) Pa _....| Laundress...-_......-..___.. 540 | July 1, 1891 Do. - - 
C.F. Thompson._...-.; Pa .....| Assistant laundress ___.____. (240 |_...-do._____. Do. R. M. Jamison.--- 2107) Pa 22207} 0 do.) go aol 7777} Det 
Mary E. Brown..-_..-| Pa .....}..-...d0___-- 2222 ee eee 240 |_...d0..____. Do. - 
Fanny W. Noble._....; Pa .._..| Cook.___ __..___._ 2 o.oo 600 |_...d0_.._2.. Do. 
Annie Souder.........| Pa _._..| Assistant cook _._......._... 240 |....d0_..___- Do. 
Clara Anthony ...-...| Pa .__..| Hospital cook _.__._._-.. 2... 240 }....dO______- Do. 
Eaward Schanandore| Wis_...| Baker____ __.__..____._...._.. 240 |__..do_____.- Do. 

- BenCome-up-hill_____! Ind. T_.| Assistant baker ._......2222- 60 |....d0_____.. Do. Joshua Walker_..._-| Mich 71). do... 60 | Nov. 1,1891| Do. 
_ Jane R. Dawson.._...; Pa.__...| Seamstress _..._......-...__- 240 | July 1, 1891 Do. 

E. Corbett -......-....| Pa ._.../.....-do -_..--- 2d 240 |._..do___.. Do. 
Lizzie C. Jacobs..-...) Pa __.._|_.....do __........._........... 240 ;....do____...| © Do. 
Mary E. Linninger...| Pa .__._|_.....d0_....- 2. -_. eee 240 |....do0...___. Do. 
Rosalie Ereans.......| Mont...| Assistant Seamstress... 60 | Oct. 1, 1891 Do. _ A. Norris....-...-....) Pa.._...| Fireman ....2.222i200...2...| 360 | July 1 1801 | Feb. 29, 1892 

8397 1 A——55 | : 
. oy | 

: |
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SOUTH DAKOTA. 

oa Whence Commence-} Termina- 
Name. ap- Position. Salary.| ment of tion of 

. ; pointed. service. service. 

> ~ Cheyenne River Boara- ' 
ing School. . 

no G. W. Wroten ...-----| Ky ..-..| Superintendent and princi- $900 | July 1,1891 | Aug. 12,1891 
pal teacher. ’ 

. . B. F. McCormack --.:| S. Dak _| ....-:do+_ 2.2 eee eee ee 900 | Aug. 13,1891 | June 30, 1892 
. Louisé Cavalier _.....| S. Dak .| Teacher. .__..__---.---------- 600 | July 1, 1891 Do. 

Charlotte Brown. -.--.| S. Dak -| Matron .._.._._.-----.------- 500 |....do.._....| Aug. 31,1891 
Carrie McCormack...| S. Dak .|......d0__...._..---_---------- 500 | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
E. M. Thomas.-_--.....| S. Dak -| Industrial teacher_...._.__- 720 i July 1, 1891 Do. 
Mary Brown_.-----.--| S. Dak -| Seamtress .____. .....------- 480 |_...do.....__| Sept. 10, 1891 
Ruth H. Thomas.--_..| S. Dak _|......do ____. _.._--2. 2 -------- 480 | Sept.11, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
Catherine Crow -...-..-| Ohio -..| Cook__..22.------------------ 360 | Aug. 15, 1891 | Sept. 30, 1891 

oo Elvina Lake_-_...---.}| Ohio --_]..--..d0 ._.. -.-----.-.-------- 360 | Oct. 1,1891 | Dec. 31,1891 
Jolie A. Palin ...-..-.} Ind.-_._|....--do _.-_.-.----. -...------ 360 | Jan. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 

Do ____ .-..-.---| Ind._-..| Laundress____._._-.-.------- 300 | July 1,1891 | Dec.. 31, 1891 
Nora La Rondeau....} S. Dak .|......do ........ -.........--..| ’ 300] Jan. 1, 1892} June 30, 1892 
.Andrew Whiteface __}____......| Assistant (Indian) ..._-..__. 120 | July 1,1891 | Mar. 31, 1892 

—- Albert Madison ...-_.| S. Dak _|_..-..d0 ............-. ----.-.- 120 | Apr. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 

. Cheyenne River Day 
, Schools. 

William Holmes .....| S. Dak .| Teacher (No. 1).-..._....---- *60 | Sept. 1, 1891 | Oct. 31,1891 
. Agnes J. Lockhart.-..| S. Dak .| Teacher (No. 3)....-/.------- ¥*60 |....do.._._..] June 30, 1892 
oS Viola Cook __._--.----| S. Dak -| Teacher (No. 4)_...-..------. *60 |....do_._...- Do. 

Annie Brown. ...-----].S. Dak _; Teacher (No.6) .._...--..---, *60 |....do_------ Do. 
o John F. Carson.......| S. Dak _| Teacher (No. 8)__..-._.--...- *60 |....d0..-_... Do. 

vee Nelson W. Dumm.:..| S. Dak _| Teacher (No.5) -__.--...---.- *60 |....do_.._.- Do. 
Ds Rebecca Holmes.--....| S. Dak .| Teacher (No.1)___...-..-.-.- *60 | Nov. 1, 1891 Do. 

Pp Do ___....-------] S. Dak .| Assistant teacher (No. 1)-- *36 | Sept. 1, 1891 | Oct. 31, 1891 

p (row Creek Agency . 

at Boarding School. . 

° William R. Davison..| Ilowa-_.-| Superintendent and princi- 1,000 | July 1,1891 | Aug. 31, 1891 
pal teacher. 

O. H. Parker.........-| S.Dak__|.._...do.....-.._.-.....------.{ 1,000 | Sept. 1, 1891 | Dec. 20,1891 
oY R. M. Jester _.-....---| S.Dak._|_...--do___-_-2 22.2. -----.---.-]| 1,000 | Dec. 21,1891 | June 30, 1892 

N. E. Davison ........| Iowa...; Teacher............-.-----.-- 600 | July 1,1891 | Oct. 10, 1891 
- Ada B. Sisson __...---| S.Dak__|......d0..._._ 02-22-2220 600'| Nov. 4, 1891 | June 30, 1892 

Blanche V. Wood.....| S.Dak_.|_...-.d0____. 22-22... 600 | Oct. 15, 1891 Do. 
_ Edith Forney -.-.----| S.Dak_.|.._...do_._-__...--------------| 600 | Sept. 1, 1891 Do. 

. M. E. Blanchard......| Nebr_..;| Matron _._.._.._-..-------.--| 500 | July 1,1891 Do. 
. Florence L. Jester ...| S.Dak..| Assistant matron __...---.-- 480 | Feb. 1, 1892 Do. 

Joseph Sutton-.--.-....; lowa__.| Industrial poacher 22.2 2Z| 600 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
. . James Rondell .......| S.Dak__| Assistant industrial teacher 240 |___.do.......| Mar. 31, 1892 

‘ Edward Ashley..._...| S.Dak__|_.....do-_.....-----.---------- 240 | Apr. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
Mary Jane Le Croix..| S.Dak_.| Seamstress .....-...--------- 400 | Sept. 1, 1891 Do. 
Sarah Beagle. ----_...;| S.Dak_.| Assistant seamstress... ._._-- 120 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
‘Hannah Lonnergan..| S.Dak_.| Cook _...._-_---..---------.-.- 400 |....do-...__.- Do. 
Maggie Pretty Boy ..| S.Dak_.| Assistant cook -.._--.----.-- 120 |_...do.......| Mar. 31, 1892 
Annie Grease. ....-...| S.Dak_.|__..--do._._.---.--.----------- 120 | Apr. 1, 1892) June 30, 1892 

a Lydia Barth._-.-...-..| S.Dak..| Laundress. ._.._.-....----.-- 400 | July 1, 1891 Do. | 
. Mary Own......-...-.| S.Dak..| Assistant laundress ....___. 120 |....do.......| Do. 

' Lower Brulé Boarding | - 
: School. ’ 

4 Geo. W. Nellis_.......| S.Dak..| Superintendent and princi- 900 | July 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
a pal teacher. 

, Ada B. Sisson ....-...| S.Dak..| Teacher_._.-...-.------------ 600 |__..do___.-..| Nov. 3,1891 . 
Emma Foster ....--..| S.Dak..|__...-.do0-..-----_-------------- 600 | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 

ee May D. Church -......| Minn.__|......d0_....---.-------------- 600 | Nov. 4, 1891 Do. 
a Willian Dent ._......| S.Dak_.| Industrial teacher -......-_- 600 | July 1, 1891 Do. 

mo Electa S. Nellis.......| S.Dak_.| Matron __..--.--------------- 500 | Sept. 1, 1891 Do. 
oS Leonie M. King _._._.| S.Dak_.| Seamstress-_-_...-_-----..--- 360 |_...dO_...-.- Do. 

Kate E. Curran __....| S.Dak_.| Cook. -_.__.-...---------.---- 360 ) gay 1, 1891 Do. 
Anasteria Anderia...) S.Dak_.| Laundress.-.....--..---.---- 360 | Sept. 1, 1891 Do. 
Martha Slim Waisted S.Dak..| Assistant laundress_-.._.___. 120 | July 1,1891 Do. — 

ear. | 
Jennie S. Walker __..| S.Dak_._| Assistant seamstress --._... 120 |....do_.._... Do. 
Laura Black Dog -....| S.Dak-..| Assistant cook .............. 120 | Sépt. 1, 1891 Do. 

; Crow Creekand Lower 
Brulé Hospital. 

: . ‘ |-* 

Ada J. Porter ........! S.Dak..| Director and nurse-_-_........ *60 | June 13,1892 | June 30, 1892 

, *Per month. .
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Bessie Banks --_...4..-.; S.Dak...| Cook and laundress_.___._-- #260 | June 21,1892; June 30,1892 
_ Maggie Pretty Boy-. | S.Dak.-| Housekeeper ._..-_..--.-...- 240 | June 18,1892 Do. 

White River Day School. : pot 

Hettie Rouze -........| S.Dak_.| Teacher .............-.--.-.--|  *60| Sept. 1,1891 |Jan. 21,1903 | . 
Mary A. Reason......; Ohio.--.|._..do _2..22 222 eee *60 | May 9, 1892 | June 30, 1892 - 
Mark Patterson......| S.Dak_.| Assistant teacher ___._-.-_-- *30 | Sept. 1.1891 | May 31, 1892 

Driving Hawk's.Camp . . 
Day School. . 

Geo. M. Hollenback..| S.Dak..| Teacher....-...--.--.-------- *60.| July 1,1891| Dec. 31, 1891 ‘ 
Joseph F.. Estes ......| S.Dak-__/._..do _2. 2222 eee eee *60 | Mar. 1,1892 | June 30, 1892 mo 
Wesley Huntsman.-..| S.Dak__| Assistant teacher..........- *30 | Sept. 1,1891 | May 31, 1892- . 

Grace Mission Day | . 
School. . 

Mollie’V. Gaither -...| Ky --.-.| Teacher...............-.-----| #60 | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 | 

Pierre Training School. : . - 

Crosby G. Davis _.....| S.Dak_.| Superintendent ..__-........] 1,500 July 1,1g91 | June 30, 1892 7 
C. C. Sprague-._.._._..| S. Dak__| Physician___.._._-...__...L.. 300 | Aug. 1, 1891 Do. 
Kittie McCauley _._..| S. Dak..| Teacher,_..__.__......... L 600 | July 1, 1891 | Feb. 28,1892 
Louise Merrick. -__...) S.Dak-__|__....do-..22.222222222 222228. 600 |_...do___....| Oct. 3, 1801 . 
Bessie Hallett _.......| S: Dak_.|__....do...- 2.22 600 | Oct. 4,1891 | June 30, 1892 
Alice Shearer _._._...| Iowa -..|......do__..2 2-222 -ieee 600 | Jan. 14, 1892 Do. . 
Eda H. Slicher_.......| S. Dak. _|___..-do _... 0... | 600 | Feb. 1,1892 | June oe -_ 
Evelyn Lee Davis ....''S. Dak.-| Matron_____.._._-__.. 2.22 1__. 600 | July. 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 ‘ 
William S. Martin.-../ S.Dak-_.| Clerk ____.--_ 222-2 _. 22. 700 |....do___.... Do. . 
Geo. B. Dyer -.-_.....| S.Dak..| Farmer and _ industrial 900°|}_...do___.... Do. a 

teacher. 
David J. Davis -..-...| S. Dak..| Carpenter.__..._.__..._____.- 900 |_...do._...... Do. 

- William Waterfall ...| S. Dak.-| Engineer. __....______._____. 600 |____do_._..... Do. 
Emma C. Baker _._...| S. Dak-_.| Cook ._.. 0.22. 500 |_...do __..... Do. 
Sarah J. Winn~_-_....| S. Dak..| Laundress ____.___- oe 500 |_...do_.._... Do. ‘ 
Amanda Newburn....| S. Dak..| Seamstress ___._.-___.._.___- 500 | July 20, 1891 -Do, 
Alfred Coe .........-..| S. Dak-_.| Night watchman ___.________ 120 | Sept. 1, 1891 | Oct. 13, 1891 
Iron Moccosin Truby.| S. Dak-.|.._.--do -.__.. 2 8. 120 | Oct. 14,1891 | Feb. 11, 1892 j 
Robert Dupree --__._..| S. Dak._]......do_-___- 22-2 ee 120 | Mar. 1, 1892 | Mar. 31, 1892 
Samuel Fleury -._....| S. Dak_.|..-...do -2 2-2 oe 120} Apr. 1,1892| May 31, 1892 
Felicia Rivers ........| S.Dak-.-.| Indian assistant (girl) .____- 120 | July 1,1891 | Sept. 2, 1891 _ 
Lucy Traversie-._....j#S. Dak_.}.._...do _.____..2. ee. 120 | Sept. 7,1891 | May 31, 1892° 
James H. Goodroad..! S. Dak_-| Indian assistant (boy) _____- 120 | July 1,1891 | Oct. 27,1891 
Robert Dupree........| S. Dak..|._.-...d0-.._222 2222 eee 120 | Oct. 28,1891 | Dec. 2, 1891 ‘ 
Christine White- | S. Dak-.-| Indian assistant.____..____.. *3 | Jan. 1,1892| Apr. 19, 1892 

agle. “ 
Maggie Larrabee. __..| S. Dak..|._-_-...do-__.- 0.02. *3 |__. .do_......| May 31, 1892: 
Frank Dupree ___._...| S. Dak_.|_.....do -__ 11. 2.2. oe *3/  do_...... Do. ‘ 
George Taylor_.......| S. Dak__|.._-.--do_-.. 20. 8. *3 1... do.._....| Jan. 30, 1892 
Bennett Cook_.--.-....| S. Dak_.|__....do ... 0.2.2 *3 | Jan. 17,1892 | Mar. 31, 1892 | 
Dora Spider .. .......-| S. Dak__|......do_ 2.2222 2 ie. *3 }_...do_.__...| May 31, 1892 
Amy Dupree.,_--.-_../ 8S. Dak_.|_.___.do_.___. *3 1 do _.___..| Mar. 31 1892 
Iron Moccosin Truby.| S. Dak._}__.....do ._____..__._. 0 oo... *3 | Mar. 1, 1892} May 31, 1892 Archie White. ........| S. Dak. _|..__..do 2222222222 *3 | Apr. 1, 1892 Do. 
J. A. Robb ............| S. Dak__|......d0- 2 eee *3 | Apr. 27,1892 | June 12, 1892 
Emily Little Hawk ..) S.Dak..|_._...do-.....22.222220------- *3 | May 1,1892 Do. ro, 

Pine Ridge Agency | 
Ogalalla Boarding . 
School, . 

J. H. Meteer ......._..| S. Dak..| Superintendent _._......___. 1,500 | July 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 . 
Assistant superintendent ; 

. H. E. Brown.._........) Nebr -..; | and disciplinarian..____.. 1,000 |_...do_____.. Do - | | 
Thisba A. Hutson_...| Nebr =| Teacher.____._-_..._------2 oo 600 |_...do____... Do. # oe _ Gertrude A, Bradley - Pa. ----|--.---O -.. 2-22-2222 22222222 e 600 |....do-......| Aug. 31, 1891 oe Nellie L. Hill .........| Nebr ...)..--..d0 - 22222222222 25--------| 600 |)77do 1227227] Tune 30, 1892 , - Rickie Tulley.---27.--¢Nebr 2 7{027 ado 222222) 600 (7720 222277) aug. 10° 1891 | | &E. L. Rosecrans ......; Nebr -..|...-..d0 ..... 22222 22.22------ 600 |....do.......| June 30, 1892 : Anna Egan .._.-......; Kans.__|......do ..___...___._.._.- | 600 | Sept. 1, 1891 | Jan. 15, 1892 Annie D. Burr ........| N. Dak .|.___..do crrcitttitternere| 600 | Nov. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 T. C, Williamson .....1 S.Dak..|.2_...do_...__.......----.. 0... 600 | Jan. 1, 1892| Jan. 30, 1892 . 

* Per month. . | '
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Mary R. Henry --_-.-..| Ky .-...| Teacher.__......-....2...-_-- 9600 | Feb. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
J.A. Meteer....-.....-| S. Dak..| Matron_......._._..__._..-.-- . 720 | July 1,1891| Do. 

; Fannie Williams.-....) Ill ......| Assistant Matron._........-- 480 !_...do.......] Oct. 1, 1891 
. Katie C. Bradley .....) Pa_.....|......do -_.22 22222222 480 |_.--do._.._..| Aug. 31, 1891 
- Lizzie J. Brown._....| S. Dak__|.....-do __.._._..-_._-.._....- 480 | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 

: , Laura A.Cunningham) 3. Dak_-|__._..do ._______.-..-_._2 eee. 480 | Nov. 1, 1891 Do. 
W.M. Parker.........| Nebr .._| Industrial teacher .___._.__- 600 ; July 1, 1891) July 31, 1891 

: Henry Zeigler ........| Nebr _..|..__..do .__._...-......_....-.- 600 | Aug. 1,1891! Jan. 6, 1892 
James E. Thackery --| Kams-.__|......d0 -__....-..----2-------- 600 | Feb. 1, 1892 | Mar. 17, 1892 

" W.C. Smoot..--_.....| Nebr ..-|......do -.... 2-2 eee 600 | Mar. 18. 1892 | June 30, 1892 
S.5S. Connell ..........| Md ._...| Shoe and harnessmaker _...| . 720} July 1, 1891 Do. 

oo Geo. F. Thunder _.__.| S. Dak._| Tailor _.__.. 0.2 oo ee 300. |----d0 ......- Sept. 40, 1891 
Nicholas Ruleau ___._} Pa_.._.-|....--do_.. 1.0.22 eee ee ee 300 | Oct. 1, 1891} Oct. 31, 1891 
A. W. Means.-.....-..| S. Dak_.| Butcher__...___..-_...______- 720 | Suly 1, 1891 | Feb. 15, 1892 

. Frank Twiss......---.| S.Dak--|......d0 -_-_-_-2 2-222. -ee eee 720 | Feb. 16, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
. N. J. Hutson..........| Nebr _.-| Seamstress ___... 2.2 22-2. 480 | July 1, 1891 Do. 

pe Lucy Stabber.........| S.Dak_.| Assistant seamstress.....___ 150 |....do.......| Sept. 30, 1891 
Susie Rooks -_-...----| S. Dak..|___-..do _.---2 ele 150 | Oct. 1, 1891 | Oct. 31, 1891 

7 Mabel No Flesh __....| S. Dak.-.| Second assistant seamstress 120 | July 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
Louise Zeigler ....---.| Nebr ...}| Cook ......-_-_-_..----___ ee. 480 |-..-.do.......; Jan. 6, 1892 

. Alma Willis --........| Nebr _..|_.._..do _._ 2... 020 480 | Apr. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
P Gertie W. Rabbitt....| S. Dak .| Assistant cook ___._.._.___.. 150 | July 1, 1891 | Sept. 30, 1891 

. Lizzie J. Brown......| lowa ...| Laundress _____.__.___..2.... 480 |....do.----.-| Aug. 31,1891 
_ ' Mollie Leaneagh .....; Nebr _..|......do ..._..- 2.2. 480 | Sept. 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 

Susie Rooks ._._......| S. Dak _| Assistant laundress____.___. 150 | July 1,1891 | Sept. 30, 1891 
Gertie W. Rabbitt....| S. Dak _|__....do _---_ 2 ee 150 | Oct. 1, 1891} June 30, 1892 

- Alice Moore. ......-...| Kans -.|......d0 ...-._22 222 eee 150 | Nov. 1, 1891 Do. 
. Angeline Yates.._....| 5. Dak -| Second assistantlaundress. 120 | July 1, 1891 Do. 

— Winnie Tyler___..._..! Iowa __.| Baker _...._.. 2-22-2222 eee 480 | Oct. 1, 1891 -Do. 
oo Raymond Smith __...| S. Dak _| Watchman ____.._..__._____. 300 | Mar. 1, 1892 Do. 

‘Rose H. Horse....-...| S. Dak..| Housemaid __.._.--.. 1... 60 | July 1,1891 | Sept. 30, 1891 
‘ > Jennie C. Last -......| SrDak__}_.....do _____2222- ee. 60 |----do... 222. Do. . 

ro Katie H. Wolf._......| S. Dak-__|......do 2. 222 60 }----do____... Do. 
_ Susie B. Crow ._.__...| S. Dak_-|....2.d0 .22222 oe 60 |...-do._..__- Do. 

oo, Bessie Farnham .....| S. Dak_.|.....-do -..-.----. 2. 88. 60 | Oct. 1,1891 | Jan. 31, 1892 
Hattie Hundred _.....| S. Dak..|_.....do __.-... ee 60 |.---do ...._..| June 30, 1892 

. oe _ Mabel S. Bear __...-..| S. Dak--|__..--do -_. 2222222 lee 60 |----do-_.._...| Dec. 31, 1891 
Emma B. Bird._......| S. Dak__|_._...do __-_-. 2222. 60 |..--do. .__...; June 39, 1892 
Santa R. Martin..__..| S. Dak.-_| Indian assistant__.___.._.__. 150 | Nov. 1, 1891 Do. 

\ Jacob La Pointe __...| S. Dak._|._....do 2.020.002. 150 |..--do.......| Dec. 31,1891 
a ‘Nicholas Iron Crow..| S. Dak..|_.---.do ..--.0.-...0. 02d 150 | Jan. 1,1892| June 30, 1892 

i Pine Ridge Agency ’ 
- _ Day Schools. oo . 

. E.M. Keith ...........] Nebr. ..| Teacher... ....-.20002 2 ooo. *60 | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
. Alfred C. Smith ......| S. Dak-_-j_._...do-. 222 oe *60 |..--doO_...._- Do. 

co , John M. Sweeney _...| Pa -...-/..----do-.---.. 2222 ee ¥*60 |----do -____.- Do. — 
oe George E. Nobles ._..} Nebr -..|...---do_......22222222222__-- *60 | Jan. 1, 1892 Do. 

Orrie O. Brown .......| Conn. ..|_.-...do._.-_-..-_-- 2. *60 | Oct. 3, 1891 Do. 
‘ Z.A. Parker __........] Nebr ___|_.-..-do____..-___._ ooo *60 | Oct. 1, 1891 Do. 

> Jessie Craven ..._....| S. Dak __|__....do_.2 2222 ee ¥*60 | Feb. 1, 1892 Do. 
Julia Draper ____..._.| Nebr- --|------dO -_--. 2-22.22 ---------- *60 |_...do_____.- Do. 

. Millie Prescott ___....| S. Dak..|......do__..--222 222222 ile. ¥*€0 j----do. -_... Do. 
. - Edith Taylor .........| Nebr _._|.._...do-__-_--_--2._ 2. *60 |....do______. Do. 

| Emma V.Gleason_..- S.Dak|..-..-d0- eee eee eee ene ew ee *60 | Oct. 1,1891 Do. 
: Wim. M. Robertson...) N. Dak -|..-...do.__..........-.--.._...|. *60 | Feb. 1, 1892 Do. 

- Clarence Three Stars_| S. Dak |eog AO ooo III *60 |_-..do._____. Do. 
Susie Woods _____._..!| S.Dak__| Assistant teacher ___......_.] s ¥*30 | Sept. 1, 1891 Do. 
MaggieG. Keith______| S. Dak.-|_.-.--dO__._.------22222222 22}. *80 f--- dow. elle Do. 

" - Julia Smith __........; S. Dak_.|_._...do__.-_----2 222 ee *80 |....do___...- Do. 
Ps Alice Lone Bear..--.. 8. Dak) oodo *30 |....do__.....} Apr. 30, 1892 

Maggie Belt _._____..- S. Dak. .|..---:d0...-----...-------+---- *30 |....do_._....| Dec. 31, 1801 
a Bertha E. Nobles. __..| Nebr -__j:...-.do-.--..-...._--_-__._... , *380 |} Jan. 1,1892) June 30, 1892 
.! Gertrude A. Sweeney _| Pa. DUP vee re *30 |_.-.do-.....- Do. 

Sophia Giroux _.___..| S..Dak_.|.__-._do___._.-_. 2 et. *30 | Feb. 1, 1892 Do. 
_ Louise Twiss._._._...] S. Dak__|..-...do___-_..-.-_2-----2.-.-..| #80 |. do _____- Do. 

. Eplvaim Prescott....| S. Dak._|_._...do_...2-222-2-2--2 eee *30 |....d0_.____- Do. 
Lucy Stabber ___.....| S. Dak..|..-...do-_--_ oe eee *30 | Jan. 1, 1892 Do. 

.  . §ulia Clifford .........1 S. Dak_.|-.-.-.d0--222 222-222 eee eens *30 | May 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 

{
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M. Nellie Wright-.....| S. Dak_.| Teacher._._..........-.-.---- *$72 | Sept. 1, 1891 | Jan. 17, 1892 
David W. Parmelee..| S.Dak..|......do_______ 20-2. 12. eee *60 |__..do__.....| June 30,1892 
Joseph Clements .....| S.Dak..|......do_...2 22.2222 ¥*60 |....do_...... Do. 
William C. Garrett...| S. Dak_.|__...-do_____.0 0. *60 |_...do._....- Do. « 
Alex. Comrie_.........| S. Dak_.|......do_.._... 00 ¥*60 |_...do_.._...|. Do. 
A. D. Harpold ........| S. Dak_|.._...do__ 222... eee *60 |....d0___ 22. Do. 
Minnie E. Meade .....| S: Dak_.|..-._.do_._... 0.22 *60 |_...do____... Do. 
Rufus C. Bauer_......| S.Dak_.|_.....do_____... 20 *60 |_...do____.-- Do. , 
Henry E. Eaton ......| S:Dak_.|..._-._do___..22 2 oo. eee. *60 |....dO____--- Do. 
M.S. Foutch..........| S. Dak__|......do__22222 2222 oie ee *60 |....d0_.._... Do. J. M. Corbin -2.22202.| S. Dak = [7777 a0 TT eo a0 2777777] De. | 
Ernest J. Warner ....| Nebr __.|___...do__________ 1. woo *60 | Sept. 10,1891; © Do. 
John B. Tripp _.......| S.Dak__|_.....do..._ 2222222222222. *60 | Oct. 14,1891! Do. 
Lula Ashcraft ........| S. Dak__|___...do._...__.._.__.... *60 | Jan. 18, 1892 Do. _ NO 

’ Luther Standing Bear! S. Dak__} Assistant teacher _._...__.__ *48 | Sept. 1,1891 | Sept. 1, 1891 
Mrs, D.W. Parmelee.| S.Dak._|.__.. do________....... ¥*36 |....do_._....| June 30, 1892 
Levina Clements.....| S. Dak__|___...do_...._.-. 2.2.2... *36 |....d0....... Do. oo, 
Julia C, Garrett ......| S.Dak__|._... do. _..___. oe *36 | -..dO____--- Do... 
Ella V. Comrie .......| S. Dak_.j.._...do___..-- oe *36 |....dO__..2.- Do. 
Rose A. Harpold__....; S. Dak _.|.__...do_..._..._. 20.28... *386 |_...doO._.___- Do. Jo 
Henrietta M.Warren.| S. Dak_.|......do___.. 1.0... *36 |....d0O_.__.-- Do. 
Clema Bauer..........| S. Dak..|_.....d0__..__--2-._.--. ee ¥*36 |....dO_._...- Do. . 
Hattie F. Maton ._....) S.Dak..|__....do____._.2. *36 |....d0_...-.- Do. 
Lizzie B. Foutch. ....| S.Dak._|_.....do___....-.--21 2 - *36 |....d@_...22. Do. 
Mrs. J. M. Corbin ....; S. Dak__|_._...do....-.2----.2-- 2-28... *36 |....dO______- Do. o Eunice A. Warner._..! Nebr _..!_.._..do..__...__.._........... *36 ' Sept. 10, 1891 Do. | Emma F. Schoettler | S.Dak__|____" -do__......... ee #36 | Sept. 1,1891] Do. | | 
Emelina H. Tripp ....| S. Dak_.).._._.do_..................__.. *36 | Oct. 14, 1891 Do. 
Henry Standing Bear, S. Dak__|......do....................... *36 | Sept. 7,1891 | Nov. 30, 1891 
Louise Richard.._....| S. Dak__|......d0..-....-..2...--..-...- *36 | Dec. 1,1891! June 30, 1892 ; 

Sisseton Boarding . . 
School. . 

J. H. Meteer ..........| Ind__...| Superintendent ..........._.} 1,200 | July 1,1891| Aug. 7, 1891 oe 
E.D. Wood -.-_-:_.--..| S.Dak__|...-.-do_..._ 0... 1,200 | Aug. 8,1891 | Feb. 20, 1892 , 
JamesC. Shelland....| S. Dak..|......do_..................._.. 1,200 | Feb. 21, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
Mary L. Eldridge ....| S.Dak_.| Matron .__....._............. 720 | July 1, 1891 | Sept. 30, 1891 Mary E. Wood .__....| S. Dak__|___...do..:.................... 720 | Oct. 1, 1891 | Feb. 20, 1892 
Anna D. F. Shelland_.}| S. Dak..|-----.do-.. 020200000. 720 | Feb. 21, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
Ella L. Patterson ....| S.Dak_.|'Teacher__._._...._.._....___. 600 | July 1, 1891 Do. - 
Bessie Patterson... S. Dak..|.-----do_. 22. 600 |.-..dO______. Do. . 
Phelena C. Johnson..| S. Dak_.|......do__.__..._.......... 600 |....do-.___.- Do. | . 
H. B. Schofield ........| S. Dak_.| Industrial teacher _._...____|: 720 |....do...._..| Sept. 30, 1891 
W.G. Rouse.__.......| Kans_._|......do_...,....-..._....._..- 720 | Oct. 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 
Bessie B. Ortley...-..| S. Dak_.| Cook .__..-..-...-.......-___. 420 | July 1,1891! July 19,1891... 
Marie De Leeuw.-_-_--.| Minn. __|__..-.do____..............._.... 420 | July 20, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
Christine De Leeuw_-_} S.Dak..} Seamstress ._.......+.._... 400 | July 1,1891 Do. a Calista W. Clark .._..| S.Dak_.| Baker __._................._.. 360 |....do_....-. Do. 
Sophia Vanderhuy- | S.Dak_.| Laundress................... 360 |_...d0___-._- Do. | 

en. 
Agnes Vanderhuyden | S. Dak..| Assistant seamstress _.____. 360 |--.-do_.....- Do. 
Charles J. Heagle ....; S. Dak.__| Shoe and harnessmaker.._.. 500 | Oct. 1, 1891 | Feb. 10, 1892: 

| William Quinn_.__...| S. Dak_. Carpenter ____-._____....___. 500 | July 1, 1891 | June30, 1892 
| Jonn 1 Uynde......--| S. Dak..| Fireman .__....222.222 222. 2. 360 | Nov. 1,1891| — De. 

E. D. Knotts_........-| S. Dak_. Nightwatch and disciplina- 500 | Nov. 12, 1891 | Mar. 31, 1892 
rian. . 

Gk. Boa nn S. Dak..| Nightwatch and disciplina- 500 | Apr. 1, 1892} June30, 1892 - 
rian. 

_ Sarah H. Webster... Kans ...| Assistant matron __.....___- 480 | Oct. 1, 1891 Do. . Etta Robertson....._.| S. Dak_-| Indian assistant .._....72~” 150 | July 1271891| Do. , Albert Wantawa .....| S. Dak_.|._....do_...................... 150 | July 1,1891 | Oct. 31, 1891 Edward Mackey._....| S.Dak..|_.....do....................... 150 | Nov. 1, 1891 | Feb. 15, 1892 . John Moran ......-.-.1 S. Dak..!__....do_..2..........-........ 150 | June 1, 1892! June 30, 1892 
Yankton Agency 

Boarding School. . fo, 

W. H. Matson ....._..| S. Dak..| Superintendent and prin- 1,200 | July 1,1891 | June 30; 1892 
oe | @ipal teacher. . , 

M. C. Matson-...._._..| S. Dak..| Teacher. ___-..-- 2. 2-2. €00 |_...do......- Do. L. W. Foster..........| S. Dak..)......d0_.... ..........--..... 600 |....do_......| Oct. 27,1891 | 
Mary F. Wagner. __.. pak —- 0 «owen een nnn 600 | Oct. 28, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
M. J. Whitecrow._...; Ind. T..| Assistant teacher _.._..._... 360 | July 1,1891 | Jan. 31, 1892— H. Cournoyer ._......| Ind. Tee). -d0 222 e ee ennnees ee). 360 |__..do______. Do. M. J. Whitecrow.....| Ind. T._|.._--do_.... 20 77777770077 480 | Feb. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 

* Per month. : 

eee
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a H. Cournoyer ._......| Ind. T__| Assistant teacher _......_-.- $480 | Feb. 1,1892} June 30, 1892 
Ps N. Tyler ._.........-..| S. Dak..| Matron: .._.........._...._--- 660 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
; . M. G&. Smith -.........| S. Dak..|.._...do___....... 2. eu 600 j..--do_.._... Do. 

. . W.N.Streeter._......| S. Dak_.| Industrial teacher _._..____- 600 |....do_......| Nov. 2, 1891 
W.N. Streeter_.......| S. Dak_.|......do._-._. 0.22.2. eee 720 | Nov. 3,1891 | June 30, 1892 

to C. Brugier.--..-...-- S. Dak._| Assistantindustrialteacher; — 216 | July 1,1891| Sept. 8, 1891 
. A. La Plant _.........| S. Dak__|......do__.__.___. ee. 216 | July 13, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
a : J. Packard _ _._......| S. Dak._|._....do_...................... 216 | Sept. 9,1891 | May 13, 1892 

. J. Packard _..........| S. Dak__|._....do....._.........-------- 216 | June 1,1892| June 9, 1892 
| . C. Brugier -._-.....-. S. Dak..|_.....do................... --.- 216°} June 17,1892 | June 30, 1892 

7 B. S. Poulson __.__...| S. Dak..} Seamstress .._.....2.2.2.---- 480 | July 1,1891 | Dec. 31,1891 
C. V. Craig__..._......| S. Dak_. wa 20reO - 22 22ne en nneee ene none] 480 | Jan. 1,1892|) June 30, 1892 

- H. M. Ingham ______._| S. Dak_.] Cook .__._______........_..._. 480 | July 1,1891 | Jan. 10, 1892 
: E. E. Ely .._-.._.......| S. Dak__|..--.-do..... 20.2... 480 | Jan. 26, 1892 | June 30, 1892 

- H. M. Pool ..__.._.....| S. Dak__|_.....do_._._........_...._.... 480 | July 1,1892; June 4, 1892 
OS J. Thomas ____..--....| S. Dak..| Laundress._....__........._- 480 | July 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 

ao B. La Grand_._.......| S. Dak_.| Nightwatchman ___..._._..-| 216 | Oct. 1,1891 | Oct. 13, 1891 
. Tatebdoka.._...._.._.| $3. Dak_.|......do.._........._........... 216 | Nov. 9,1891;} Jan. 13,1892 
mS B. Franklin .__.......| S. Dak__|____..do____.._._. 0. oe 216 | Jan. 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 

pe : J. Stricker____........| S. Dak_.| Indian assistant III 120:| July 1,1891; Mar. 3!, 1892. 
—_ J. Rouse ._.........._.| S: Dak._|_.....do._.._..._.__.._....._... 120 | Aug. 17, 1891 | Dec. 31, 1891 
Be S. Ray ................| S. Dak._.|._....do_..._...._........__... 120 | Aug. 18,1891 | Sept. 19, 1891 
bo V. Arcouge _.__.......| S. Dak__|].._...do___......_..__... ee. 120 | July 1,1891: Oct. 10,1891 
a. 6.):sCAAYS ArCouge ..t22...2..) S. Dak. .|..2.2.d0- 202222 i eee nee 120 |....do ._.....| June 30, 1892 

i A. R. Mato._......_...| 8. Dak__[027777do 202 120 |--..do. ....-: Do. 
! EK. Shunk ..-......-...| S. Dak..|......do.__.._._-...........--.- 120 ----d0.......| Do. 

M. Ellis.._.._.._....... S. Dak__|......do0___.._... 2.1.22... ee. 120 |...-do-+___._-| Do. 
oe . Dancer --......---.| S. Dak..|....-.d0 202022. Lee. eee 120 | Oct. 6,1891 | Oct. 22,1891 
a S. ‘Ray ................'S.Dak.|._....do__......._.........._.. 120 |-Oct. 12,1891 | June 30, 1892 

7 J. Smith._-...........| S. Dak__|.._...do_................_._... 120 | Oct. 23,1891) Dec. 4, 1891 
7 E. Gassman ......_._.| 8. Dak... ao 120 | Oct. 2,1891 | June 30, 1892 Co R. Sissons.-22.7.--- S.Dak..|......do.... 227} 120 | Nov.25, 1891" Do. 

: I. Ellis._.-.. 22.2.2...) S. Dak _.|......do_._. 00 120 | Nov. 28, 1891 Do... 
S. Killbear ...........| S. Dak..|......do.__..0.0._...2.2..-2..e 120 | Jan. 1, 1892 Do. 
M. Martin ............| S.Dak-_.|......do_._................--.- 120 | Apr. 1, 1892 Do. 

UTAH. 

Mntah Agency Board- | 
, ing Schooi.* \ 

a Ed. F. Harmston.._..| S. Dak..| Superintendent and-princi- | $1,000 | July 1,1891} July 20, 1891 
2 al teacher. i 
a I. S. Binford ____._...- S. Dake). dO. ne ceceeeeeeeeeeeee 1, 000 | July 21,1891 , June30,1892 

Loa McIntyre _..._...| Colo____| Teacher...........-----------| 720 | July 1,,1891} Dec. 31, 1891 
a. Libbie C. Stanley ._.-| Nebr ___|......do___..._...__.._...__.-- 720 | Jan. 16,1892 | June 30,1892 
vt Allie B. Bushby _-___..| Iowa ___|......do_.......___....__...__- 720 | Jan. 8, 1892 Do. 

7 Mary E. Harmston_-_.| S. Dak..| Matron _.._..___.._..__..-.-- 720 | July 1,1891| July 20, 1892 
Minnie J. Binford__.-| S. Dak..|.._...do___.......__.._..__ LL. 720 | Sept.14,1891 ; June 30, 1892 

: 1.S. Binford..--.--..- S. Dak..; Industrial teacher ____..-_-. 840 | July 1,1891 | July 20, 1891 
A. D. Dickson _....__.| Iowa .._|......do_____.__.__.__.___ ee. 840 | July 21, 1891 | June 30, 1892. 

PO . Lizzie S. Waugh.....| Iowa _..| Seamstress.._...........---- 500 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
Do Ella Calkins-__........| Iowa__.| Cook _.....-.........-_-....-- 500 |_...do_.._..-. Do. 

Etta S. Smith__......| lowa_..| Laundress._._.. 22.22.2222... 400 |....do_......| Dec. 31, 1891 
ve Olive B. Wayman ....| Iowa ...|......do0__...._..-_-..-.._._---- 400 | Jan. 1,1892 | June 30, 1892 

- - . WASHINGTON. 

Colville Boarding 
School. i 

 &#. K. Dawes..........| Wash ..| Superintendent _.--_..-..... $900 | July 1, 1891 | Juneds0, 1892. 
- M. Eliza Dawes ......| Wash ..| Teacher......-...-...-------- 600 |...-do_...... Do. 
poe , Florence I. Kilgore..; Wash --|....-.d0-_......---------------| 720 J-.--do--.....| Oct. 4, 1891. 

‘Anna Bonham.-__.....| Wash _.}..__-.do.......-_-.-.._-2-- 2. 600 | Oct. 14, 1891 | June 30, 1832 
, Harry J. Kilgore._...| Wash ..| Industrial teacher wane ee nene| 720 | July 1,1891 | Oct, 4,1891 

: ' St, Clair Inkster _....| Wash ..|......do_.-2200 2020-12 oe eee 720 , Oct. 14, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
. Mary E. Dawes.......| Wash ..| Matron Sec | 600 July 1,189 | Do. — 

Maria M. Thomas....| Wash ..| Seamstress....._.....--.--.- 500 [...-do....... Do. 

* Acts of March 3, 1891, and June 15, 1880.
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W ASHINGTON—Continued. | 

a t 

Whence | Commence-| Termina- 
Name. ap- |. Position. Salary.| ment of tion of . : 

"| pointed. . service. service. 

Colville Boarding ; 
School—Continued. 

Ida M. Nee ........---| Wash ..| Laundress.__.............--- #500 | Sept.31, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
Annie Lafieur ........| Wash ..| Cook ____.....2- 2222-222 - eee 500 | July 1,1891 | Dec. 31,1891 ~° 
Cynthia Wilmot......| Wash -./.._...do._.._.....2----..-.---- 500 | Jan. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
Addie Disertelle._....| Wash --} Indian assistant.___._...-_-- 120 | Sept. 1, 1891 | Dec... 31,1891 — 
Mary Cogan .........-| Wash -.|......do0___.-..-...---2-----1--! 120 |....do______.} June 30, 1892 
Rosie Lafleur ........| Wash ..|......do_..-....--------.------! * 120 | Oct. 24,1891 | Dec. 31, 1891 . me 

‘Neah * Bay Agency | | | | 
Boarding School. | 

H. D. Babcock........| Wash --| Superintendent and princi- 900 | July 1,1891 | Sept. 12, 1891 
* pal teacher. 

Charles A. Thompson; Wash _-|.__...do0._._..-..-..----..------ 900 | Oct. 6,1891 |} Oct. 10,1891 © - e 
L. M. Compton.......| Ind_.-..|......d0.....-...--.-----------| 900 | Oct. 17,1891 | June 30, 1892 
G. L. Hannah ........| Wash ..| Teacher_.-.......2....--.---- 600 | July 1,1891| Do. | 
BE. B. McGlinn........| Wash ..; Matron ...............-...--- 600 |....do_.__..- Do. 
David Govan _._....-.} Wash _-| Industrial teacher -.._.-.--- 840 |_...dO_.._--- Do. 7 
May E. Roycroft .....| Wash ..; Seamstress____......-...---- 480 !___.do -.__...| Dee. 31, 1891 oO 
FE. Donpell._._........| Wash ..|____..do_......-..... --.------| 480 | Jan. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
Jennie James... Wash _.| Cook.._.....-.....----------- 300 | July 1,1891-| Mar. 31, 1892 \ 
Minnie H. Webster ..| Wash __|_-----do___.__.__ 1222-2 --.-- 300 ; Apr. 1,1892 |} June 30,1892 
Lucy Brown..-........| Wash _. Laundress..-...---.---------| 200 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
Dan Tucker __........| Wash ..| Indian male assistant __.... 120 |....do....22. Do. 
Chester Wanderhand Wash ..|..-2.-00 . 222 -2---2----00------| 120 |....do...-.-.| Do. 
Carrie Trowbridge...| Wash ..| Indian female assistant -____! 120 |... do ____2..) Do. 
Mary Rice __._.........| Wash ..|__....do_.__.....22.2 2-22 --2--- - 120 |...-.do_.___..| Aug. 31, 1891 
Bettie Laccoo _.......] Wash __|}......do_.._...-..--2--..-.---- 120 | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 oo 

Quillehute Day Schooi. 

A. W. Smith ..........] Wash .-| Teacher................-.---- *60 | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
A. W. Bright .........| Wash ..| Assistant teacher -.........- #48 |... do.......| Do. . | 

Puyatlu Agency 
Boarding School. 

Edwin L. Chalcraft ..| Wash ..| Superintendent .............| 1,200 | July 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 : 
Henry J. Phillips.....) Wash ..| Principal teacher ___........|. 700 |_...do_._._.. Do. 
Gerta Teachout ._....| Wash ..; Teacher_._.......-.--....-.-- 600 |....do...._..| Nov. 20, 1891 
Rosa E. Chalcraft _...| Wash __}......do____.-....2..------.--- 600 | Nov. 21,1891 | Dee. 31, 1891 
Nellie R. Southworth | Wash _.|......do...-_.---...2----2-_ ee 600 | Feb. 15, 1892 | Sune 30, 1892 bo 
Gerta Teachout ......| Wash ..)......d0._. 00. -22 22 22a. 600 | Jan. 1, 1892 Do. @ 
Julia A. Babcock .....| Wash _.| Matron .__.........-.-......- 600 | July 1, 1891 Dec. 31, 1891 
Eva P. Gordon. _......| Wash ..|__....do....0 2-2-2 eee ee 600 | Jan. 1,1892 | Feb.’ 28, 1892 
Rachael McGhie_._..-| Wash _.]___...do___-._-2-- ee le 600 | Feb. 29, 1892 | June 30, 1892 _ 
Anna Montgomery...| Wash ..| Assistant matron ......___.. 450.| July 1,1891 | Sept. 30, 1891 . 
Eva P. Gordon .......| Wash __|.....-do....-222----2 22-8 450 |; Oct. 1,1891| Deg. 31,1891, 
Agnes Holmes_.......; Wash __|......do _...00-222-222- eee 450} Jan. 1,1892| Mar. 31,1892 ©. 
Eugenie M. Edwards.; Wash :-|.._...d0_._-__-------.----.---.- 450 | Apr. 1,1892 | June 30, 1892 
Frank I. Hubbard _...| Wash __| Industrial teacher ._...____- 700 | July 1, 1891 Do. 2! 
John Clanahan.......| Wash _.} Carpenter___.......2.....2-2- 700 |....do_..___- Do. . 
John W. Fisher. _.....| Wash ..| Farmer .__.........-------.-- 600 |....do_____- Do. . . 
Jennie Ransom.......| Wash ..| Seamstress -_.-..---2.-2.-2.- 450 |_...do_.._...' Jan. 5, 1892 BY 
Julia A. Wheeler .._..) Wash _.].....-.do____._-- 2.22 ee eee 450 | Jan. 6,1892/ Jan. 16, 1892 
Louise Halsey...._...| Wash .-|......do_..__..........-.----.- 450 | Jan. 25,1892 | Feb. 14, 1892 
Jennie Ransom.......| Wash ..|__....do_...___....____....__.- 450 | Feb. 15, 1892 | June 30, 1892 

| Nancy J. Smith.......| Wash ..| Assistant seamstress __._._- 300 | July 1, 1891 | Sept. 30, 1891 
Jennie Sahm ._.......| Wash __]......do__...__._..._._-......-| © 300 | Oct. - 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 
Clara M. Harmon.....| Wash ..| Cook .__..._.-.......-..------ 450 | July 1,1891| Oct. 13,1891 
Rose Cook ............| Wash _.|......do._...__................ 450 | Oct. 14,1891 | Nov. 9, 1891 
Mary L. Russell _.._..| Wash ..]......do_.........__...____.__. 450 | Nov, 10,1891 | Mar. 31, 1892 

| Olara M. Harmon ....| Wash _.|......do__..._-.---.-.-.-.-.-- 450 | Apr. 1,1892| June 30, 1892 = 
Sophia George __.....| Wash _.| Assistant cook ..._.........- 200 | July 1,1891 | Sept. 30, 1891 

| Nellie O. Dell _-.-.....) Wash _.]......do._....22222-202--.2-2.- 200 | Oct. 1, 1891 | Nov. 30, 1891 . 
Alice John............| Wash _.]......do.......--.--.--------.- 200 | Dee. 1,1891 | Feb. 14, 1892 , 
Annie Anderson......; Wash _.}......do______......._..___...- 150 | Apr. 16, 1892 | June 30, 1892 oo 

| Louise Halsey........| Wash _|_.....do-__.._-..--------.----- 420 | Feb. 15, 1892 Do. 
| Sally Pitt.............| Wash _.| Laundress.--.-....---------- 300 | July 1, 1891 Do. 

Katie Cox ............| Wash __|._....do..__. 22 oo cee ee 300 |._..do_.___...| Aug, 31, 1891 4 
Mary Bafn._..........) Wash _.].-.-..d0__..._. 22222222222 2--- 300 | Oct. 1,1891 | June 13, 1892 oe 

. George Jackson __._...| Wash _.| Apprentice __......2........- 60 | July 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
George Wesley ..-....| Wash _.}......d0._.....22-22.222.-2---- 60 |.__..do_____..| Mar. 31,1892 ° 
Jonah Jack _..........| Wash __fy do. 22.222 8 2. eee 60 |....dO_._.... Do. . . - 
Alice John-__..........| Wash _.|.....-do- io ee ee 60 |....do__._...| Nov. 30,1891 . 
Dan Varner.........-.| Wash __|_--.--do.____.._.._.._--.-._--- 120 |---do_.__.__| June 30, 1892 : 

. * Per month. |
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‘ WASHING TON—Continued. . 

Whence Commence-} Termina- 
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pointed. service. service. 

Puyatlup Agency . 
Boarding School— 
Continued. ; 

. Jennie Sahm __.......; Wash ..| Apprentice ...._... 2.2.2. ..- $120 | July 1, 1891 | Sept. 30, 1891 
- Johnny Leslie_...--..| Wash ._|__....do___...... 0.2. 90 |_..-do______. Do. 

Lilly Arquette.-._-...; Wash _.|...._.do_____.._______. -o ee. 90 |_...do...._..| June 30, 1892 
Johnny Leslie._......| Wash _.|.....do__..._.................} 120 | Oct. 1,1891| Do. 

pe Mary Woodruff __....| Wash __).-....do__.._..._.. 0. 120 |... do___.... Do. 
oo Nellie O. Dell _.._.....; Wash __]_._.._.do__............... 60 | Dec. 1, 1891 Do. 
. John Johnson ........| Wash _.!._... do i... 120 | Apr. 16, 1892 Do. 

Henry Kross ._.......; Wash ..|_._..-do....-............. 120 |. -do 7. Do. 
Alice John........--..| Wash _.| Indian assistant.....________| 150 | Feb. 15,1892 | Apr. 15, 1892 

Z Chehalis Boarding 
School, Puyallup 
Agency. ; 

Andrew H. Viets _.. Wash --| Superintendent and princi- | 900 | July 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 
pal teacher. : 

. Chauncey A. Mead...) Wash _.| Physician _._..-____..__.___- 250 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
a Emily J. Viets........| Wash __| Teacher___-...._.....--......| - 600 |___.do_..__.- Do. 

Emma J. Booker..-..| Wash _-.| Matron _._.....-.-.-----_ 1... 500 | July 1, 1891 | Feb.- 28, 1892 
" S._ Margaret Track- | Wash __!__....d0_........-.22- 22-1 ook 500 | Feb. 29, 1892 | June 30, 1892 

well. 
Daniel M. Booker -.__| Wash _.| Industrial teacher .__...____ 600 | July 1,1891 | Mar. 31,1892 
James M. Trackwell .| Wash -.|...-..0-..-222 220222222 oo ee. 600 | Apr. 1,1892] June 30,1892 

S ‘ May &. Russell.......| Wash ..| Cook .........2222222- 22 12.- 450 | July 1,1891 | Aug. 31, 1891 
Fanny Van Eaton ...! Wash -.|-.....d0___....-.-.-2-.--.2-.--! 450 | Oct. 1, 1891! June 30,1892 - 

J . Lena Heck_.__..---.-.| Wash .-| Seamstress ____..._22222o2__- 300 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
: Louise Conhepe ......;| Wash __|; Assistant cook _.....__..___. 150 |....do_.__.-.} Dee. 31,1891 

Emily Hines._....---.} Wash --|-...--d0_ 2.222220. eee. 150 | Fan. 1, 1892 | Mar. 31, 1892 
Mollie Judire__.......| Wash --|--..-.d0-_-.2-2-2 0222 150 ; Apr. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
Charlie Conhepe......; Wash --| Apprentice ...-._._. 2.222 60 | July 1,1891 | Nov. 15, 1891 

me Jack Bruce _._....-...; Wash --|..----do.... 0 222 ee eee 60 |_...do_._._..; Apr. 30, 1892 | 
Emily Hines_.........| Wash ..|--....do0-__22- 0-2 le 60 |___.do.._....| Dee. 31, 1892 
Mollie Judire___._....| Wash ..!......do._.._-- 0.0.00. 60 |..-.do.......| Mar. 31, 1892 
Charlie Conhepe._....| Wash --|-...-.d0__..._2 2222. *10 | Nov. 16,1891 | Do. 

- Johnny Williams ____| Wash -_|-.....do-_._ 222-228 60 |__..do___._..| Dec. 31,1891 
Silas Heck._.--.__-.-.} Wash -.|-...--d0__...222222222202-2-_.- 60 | Jan. 1,1892 |} June 30,1892 

oo Louisa Conhepe......| Wash ..|...-..do..........._._._-._____| 60 |__..do..__..-| Mar. 31, 1892 
~ Robbie Jack ..........| Wash --|..---.d0-...22 2222222 eee *10 | Apr. 1, 1892 | June 30, 1832 

Lucy Leshi-...........! Wash .- GOI 60 |....do___.__. Do.. 
Julia Jake -..._-....--| Wash ..|......d0.....2.02..-------- | 60 |__..do.......|. Do. 

a Joseph Johnson ......) Wash _.|-.....d0__...-.22 22222 ieee! 60 | May 1, 1892 Do. 

oo Jamestown Day 
Schools. : , 

. John E. Malone ......| Wash ..| Teacher............-........- *60 | July 1.1891 | June 30, 1892 

a Port Gamble Day { | 
School. . | 

- GeorgeA. Fairfield...| Wash _.|......d0.............---0------ #60 | July 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 

: . Skokomish Boarding 
School, Puyallup 

: Agency. 

' Daniel G. Rudy .__...| Wash ..| Superintendent and princi- 900 | July 1,1891 |} Oct. 16, 1891 
ple teacher. | 

Rodney S. Graham ..; Wash ..|-.-..-d0..._._.-.22.2---__----- 900 | Jan. 1,1892; July 30, 1892 
L. Alice Winslow ..../ Wash _.| Teacher.___-..-_ 22-22 eee 600 | July 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 

. Rodney 8S. Graham ..!| Wash .-| Industrial teacher ...._._.-- 600 |_._.do__._...| Dec. 31, 1891 
Neil McKinnon ......| Mick ___|-.---. do.....0222 222221. -2-.-.| «600 | Feb. 1,1892 | June 30, 1892 
Nellie Graham.-......| Wash -- Catron woe cee ee ee ee eee eee 500 | July 1, 1891 Do. 

- Ellen Clark... ........; Wash .-| Cook ... 2.22220 022 22 eee 450 |....do..._...| Oct. 20,1891 | 
oO Hattie Van Eaton._..| Wash _.|......d0_.. 22 2222222 450 | Nov. 16, 1891 | June 30, 1892 

‘ Susan Waterman....| Wash _..| Seamstress___..._____.___--- 300 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
Anna Williams -___..| Wash _.| Apprentice .-.__._.-..--. 2. 60 |....d0_._..-- Do. 

. Minnie Sherwood _._.| Wash _./_._...d0_......-2 0. 2 eee 60 |....do-...... Do. 
Archie Isaac._........| Wash _.!......d0..___ 2-22 eee eee 60 }__..do_......| Mar. 31, 1892 

- Isaac Carl _.....-.-.-- Wash ..|..--..d0_..-.........-...-...-- 60 |__..do_..__...| June 30, 1892 
George Pulsifer......; Wash ..|......d0 _.......22.-2- eee 60! Apr. 1,1892 Do. 

. * Per month,
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. WASHINGTON—Continued. . 

Whence Commence-| Termina- 
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| Quinaielt Boarding ! 
School. Puyallup 
Agency. * 

E. W. Agar .........--| Wash -. Superintendent and princi- #900 | July 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 ‘ 
. ple teacher. oe 

James Agar _.........| Wash ._| Industrial teacher .._...---- 600 |....do.......| Jan. 31, 1892. ~ 
Robert Agar.._.-.....| Wash __|......d0_.........--.---------- 600 | Feb. 1,1892 | June 30, 1892. . 
Jennie Agar..........| Wash | Matron ......_..--.----.----- 450 | July 1, 1891 Do. : 
Annie B. Agar_-......| Wash ..| Cook _.._. ._-._..------------- 400 |....do__..... Do. 
Mary E. Graham _...| Wash ..| Seamstress ._._..--.---.-.--- 400 |__..do_.....- Do. 
Maggie Mason........| Wash ..| Indian assistant. -......---.- 150 |....do_.._...| Jan. 31, 1892. 
Ellen.Harlow _.......| Wash __|......do__.__. 2222-2222. - ee. 150 | Feb. 1,1892 | Mar. 31, 1892 
Emily Hines____......| Wash _.|......d0.._-.-_...2----.------- 150 | Apr. 1, 1892} June 30, 1892 - 

- Albert Smith.........| Wash ..; Apprentice ..........-_.--..- 60 |July 1,1891 Do. 
. Arthur Pope .__......| Wash __|......d0.......-----.-.-------- 60 |....do_...... Do. 

Julia Dickerson._._...| Wash __|...--.d0_...-.2-2.22--2.22.-.--| 60 |_--.do_......) Do. . 
Ellen Harlow ........| Wash _.j...-..d0_....-.....-.----..---- 60 |....do__.....| Jan. 31, 1892 
Clara Rock _..........| Wash -.|.--.-.d0_.......2....-...-2---- 60 | Feb. 1,1892/ June 30, 18¢2 : 

Lummi Day School, . . 
Tulalip Agency. , , 

-D. B. H. Evans __.....| Wash ..| Teacher......22..-.......-..-- *72 | Oct. 1,1891} June 30, 1892 

‘Yakima. Agency 
| Boarding School. 

Will H. Fouts .._.....| Wash _.| Superintendent and prin- | 1,200 | July 1, 1891; July 31, 1891 
cipal teacher. 

Maxwell Phillips ....| Kansas |-.-.--do.-_.....--..-.-.-.-----| 1,200 | Aug. 19,1891 | Dec. 1, 1891 ‘ 
Stoley C. Roberts _...| Wash ..|......do-....-.....---..-...---| 1,200 | Jan. 7%, 1892 | June 30, 1892 
Alice Simpson .......| Wash ..| Teacher......-...........-..- 600 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
Edna Clara Haines __| Wash ..|.---.-d0._........--.--..------ 600 |_...do.......} Sept. 8, 1891 : 
Maggie Kishbaugh ..| Pa___...|.-....d0-..........-.----------- 600 | Oct. 9,1891 | June 30, 1892 
John W. Clendeming.| Tenn _..|...-..d0-.....-.....-.---.------ 600 | May 13, 1892 Do. 
Alice V. Lowe ........| Wash _.| Matron __._..---.---.--.----- 720 | July 1,1891} Sept. ven 
Margaret Evans __...| Ill _.____|.-----d0...-... 2-22-22 ee ee 720 | Sept. 21,1891 | Oct. 22,1891 a 
Daisy B. Roberts.___.| Wash _:]--..-.d0-......--------...------ 720 | Jan. 7, 1892} June 30, 1892 
Florence E. Lynch_...| Wash ..| Assistant matron -__......-- 500 | Oct. 1,1891 | Dec. 31, 1891 
Hattie C. Green _.._..}| Cal _____|--...-do-...----. 2 2 eee 2ee eee 500 | Jan. 1,1892} June 30, 1892 
George L. Mattoon.-_.| Cal _....| Industrial teacher _..._...--. 720 | July 1,1891 Do. 
T.P. Robbins.__-......| Cal .....| Assistant industrial teacher 500 |....do.......| Mar. 31, 1892 
Frank Meacham .__..| Wash ..|...-.-d0O-.....-...--.---..------ 500 | Apr. 1,1892| June 30, 1892 
Alice Catlin -......-..| Wash ..| Cook ._......-....----..--.--- 500 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
Clara Hoffer_.........)] Wash ..| Assistant cook ___.-......-.. 120 |_...do_...-..| Nov. 15, 1891 ol 
Cora Jackson __......| Wash ..|-_-..-d0-.__..-.-_.._----------- 120 | Nov. 16, 1891 | June 30, 1892 
Mary Billy ..._.......| Wash -.| Laundress-.-_..-_-..--.--.--.- 400 | July 1,1891 Do. 
Tena Mescheck .. ....| Wash ..| Assistant laundress..___ ... 120 |....do....-.. Do. 
Flora Pearne._.......| Wash __| Seamstress... ....-....-2..- E60 |_...do ....... Do. 
Aggnes Pearne.......| Wash ..| Assistant seamstress _....., 360 | Feb. 1, 1892 Do. 
Fred S. Colfax_.......| Wash ..| Indian apprentice. ........-. _ *10 | Oct. 5, 1891 | Nov. 28, 1891 3 
Isaac L. Robbins .....| Wash ..}.-....d0......2222 2 22 le *10 |__..do____...| Mar. 31, 1892 
George Caperty ......| Wash _.|..-...d0-..._........_-.---.---- *10 | Oct. 22,1891 | Dec. 31,1891  - 

! Peter Pollacket ......| Wash _.|._...-dO.-.2222 222 ee ee *10 | Nov. 1,1891 Do. 
Charles Madley _.....| Wash .-|-.-.--do-..-222 222-22 oe ee *10 | Nov. 18, 1891 | June 30, 1892 

| Antoine Miller .......| Wash _.|..-...d0 ........- 22 2-2..2---- *10 | Jan. 1, 1892 Do. . 
Lester Pearne........| Wash. _.|..-...d0... 0-2-2222 ile *10 |_...do_....2. Do. ° 
Charles Winnier _....| Wash _.|......do......2220222 222-2 e ee #10 |__..do...... Do. : 
Samuel Enjart.......| Wash __|......d0.. 22222 eee eee *10 |-...do0....... Do. 

| Willie Colwash.......| Wash __|......do- 0 22222022 ee *10 | Apr. 1, 1892 Do. : 

* Per month, 

= , | 

ee ee
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- Names, whence appointed, positions, salaries per annum, etc.—Continued. 

He, , | WISCONSIN. , 

a Whence . Commence-} Termina- 
oO Name. ap- . Position. | Salary.| mentof. tion of 

pointed. service. service. 

Menomonee Boarding | | | / 
- School, Green Bay 

Agency.* . 

a - J. D. Goodnough.....| Wis .... Superintendent andprinci- | $1,200 | July 1,1891| July 13,1891 
— ; pal teacher. 

3 W.V. Duggan ....----| S.Dak_.|----..d0.....-...---.---------- 1,200 | July 14,1891; Feb. 20, 1892 

EB. D. Wood.....------| S. Dak..|....-.do..............--.------| 1,200 | Feb. 21, 1892 | June 30, 1892 

Lo Ellen BE. Young ..-.-..| Wis _...| Teacher-___.......-.-.-------- 600 | July 1,1891 Do. 

Eleanor Parks .......| Wis -_..|------dO-..-.--------.--------- 600 | July 18, 1891 Do. 

v Etta M. Spencer......| Wis ....|------dO-.-.._.....---.---------- 600 | July 25, 1891 Do. 

Mary Winans ....--.-; Wis ....| Matron __..-_----------------| 720 July 1,1891| July 24, 1891 

Y . Minnie F. Barrows _.| S.Dak_.|....--do............--.--------|. 720 | July 25, 1891 | Feb. 20, 1892 

“s Mary E. Wood --.-...| S. Dak-__|-----.d0-~._.-----------.------ 720 | Feb. 21, 1892 | June 30, 1892 

Z Ida Heim ......-.---.| Wis ....! Assistant matron -.....-..-- 400 | July 1,1891 Do. 
Eo Edward J. Thomas _.| Dak ___.| Industrial teacher --_..__--- 799 | Aug. 3,1891 | Mar. 31, 1892 

William Kruse... .....| Wis ___.|------d0O--_..-----_-.------_--- 720 | Apr. 20,1892 | June 30, 1892 

Henry Millott__......| Wis ....| Assistant industrial teacher 400 | July 1,1891 Do. 

Charles Reinheimer _| Wis ___.| Carpenter -_._.....--.-..---- 600 |.---dO......- Do. 

- ‘ Phillip Heim ......---| Wis ....| Shoemaker ........---------- 600 |..-.do.......| — Do. 

. . Martha Dodge.__.....| Wis _...| Seamstress -._......---.----- 400 |...-.do ..._...| Sept.19, 1891 

, Nellie Towle _....-..-| Wis ....|--.---dO--_..-.-..------------- 400 | Nov. 16, 1891 | June 30, 1892 

. ‘Mary Weaver ....--.-| Wis _._.| Assistant seamstress ..-.--.- 300 | June 7,;1892 Do. 

Eliza Croarken.._--..| Wis __..| Cook _...-_--_---.------------- 400 | July 1, 1891 Do. 

3 . Betsey L. Porter. .-..) Wis _...)| Laundress ._..-.-.--------.-- 400 |.---do.:_./_.| Jan. 5, 1892 

cP ' Effie M. Stickney ....) Wis -...|..-.--dO-....---------.-------- 400 | Jan. 16,1892 | June 30, 1892 

: DAY SCHOOLS. 

a No. 1. | oe 

a * Robert G. Pike ......| Wis ._..| Teacher............-.---.---- +50 | Sept. 1, 1891 Do. 

Hobart Mission. 

Mary E. Burleson....| Wis .-..|------dO--.-.-...-.------------ +50 |..--dO_...... Do. 

; 7 No. 2, South Day. . 

ye Jernima Wheelock...| Wis -...|------0....---..------eeee----| 150 |----do..--..-} Do. 

1 Hast Day. | 

. Charles D. Wheelock | Wis ---- voce dO see eee eee cece cee eee| +50 —— . Do. 

High Hill. . 

| _ Julia Wheelock ......| Wis ....|------O..---2--22-----0-------| 150 |.-.do.------| Do. 
4 . 

_ Stockbridge. 

. Thos. H. Hang ......-| Ill .._...)------dO.....--..------------- +50 |....do.....--| Jan. 2, 1892 

‘ No. 4. 

pO . Lillian Cornelius.___.| Il] _._...|.-----dO_....--.-.-------------} °, t50 |----do.._---- June 30, 1892 

Stockbridge. | 

| Flora McCormick...) Wis ....|.---..d0--.-cesse-0eeeeee------| 150 | Feb. 1,1892/ Do. | 

LA POINTE DAY — | 
SCHOOLS. ; 

a Fon du Lac. : . . 

. Celia J. Durfee ._.....| Minn. ..| Teacher........-------------- +60 | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 

BS Grand Portage. | | 

; . John A. McFarland -.| Minn..-|..----dO -..---..--------------- 448 |....do.......| Mar. 31, 1892 

oO Lac du Flambeau. : | 

° Cordelia Sullivan ....| Wis ...-|-----.d0 1. .._...------------ +60 |.-.-do__.--..| June 30,1892 

be Julia Curran .........' Wis ..... Assistant teacher -.-.-..----- +40 |....do_._.... Do. 

: Oo * Acts of March 3,1891, and April !, 1880. + Per month. ,
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Names, whence appointed, positions, salaries per annum, etc.—Continued. - 

: , 7 WISCONSIN—Continued. — 

Whence Commence-| Termina- 
Name. ap- Position. Salary.| ment of ‘tion of oe 

. pointed. service. service. | — 

Pahquahawong. : se 

A.F. Geraghty __.-.. Wis .-.- Teacher_....--...-...-.------|  *860 | Sept. 1,1891 | June 30, 1892 | 
Carrie Geraghty......| Wis ....| Assistantteacher.._..._._-.- #40 |.-..do...-... ‘Do. 

Vermillion Lake. - | | . 

A. L. Flett ...........- Minn... Teacher. _...-.....----------- *60 |_...do.......| Feb. 19,1892 
A. S. Meserve-_...--.-| Me .-.--|----.-d0 2.22222. ee eee *60 | Feb. 20, 1892} June 30, 1892 
Anna Filett .......-.-. Minn... Assistant teacher...._....-.- *40 | Sept. 1, 1891 | Mar. 31, 1892 
Sarah D. Meserve ....; Me .-...|----..do von ee eee eet *40 | Apr. 1,1892 | June 30, 1892 

Lac Court & Oreilles, | . | - oO 

Nora Morgati.......-.| Wis ---- Teacher ...--------cececee-0--I *60 | Sept. 1, 1891 | June 30, 1892 | 

Normantown. | : | yo | 

Kittie Macaulay......| Dak -... EN (0 *60 | Feb. 21, 1892 | June 30,1892: oo 

TOMAH TRAINING . . 
SCHOOL. t 

Stephen C. Sanborn..| Minn...; Superintendent ............-| 1,500} Apr. 1,1892| June 30, 1892. 
William H. Jackson .| Wis ....| Farmer and industrial 900 |_...do__- 2... Do. ° 

. teacher. 

WYOMING. . 

Wind River Boarding / | 
. School, Shoshone . | 

Agency. . | a 

John Roberts.........| Wyo ...| Superintendent and princi- | $1,000 | July 1,1891 | Oct. 14,1891 
; pal teacher. 

Walter Lovejoy....--| Wyo ...|-.-...d0.............--.-......| 1,000 | Oct. 15,1891 |} June 30, 1892 
Carrie M. Buchanan -| Wyo _..| Teacher __._..22.-2-2-------- 600 | July 1,1891 | Sept. 15, 1891 : 
Bessie McKenzie....-; Wyo __-|..-...d0_-.2. 02.21) 600 |....do_......| June 30, 1892 
Maggie Hank.--_-....-| Wyo -_.|_.....do.__..2. | 600 | Sept. 16, 1891 Do. ; 
Marillas Fosher......; Wyo _..| Matron ._...2.......--.-2..--) 600 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
Fanchon Patton .....| Wyo ...; Assistant matron _._.--..---! 480 |....d0......- Do. 
Edward C. Major ..... Wyo _..| Industrigl teacher _______.../ 800 |....do-..-.-. Do. 
Joseph Bazill....-...-| Wyo -.- Assistant industrial teacher 180 }_...do.......} Mar. 31, 1892 | 
Jobe Tideyamp ._....| Wyo ___|._....do..__ 22-222 eee 180 ;} Apr. 1,1892) June 30, 1892 ; 
Rose E. Snavely......| Wyo _..| Seamstress__..-..........---! 480 | July 1,1891 | Sept. 30, 1891. a 
‘Mary Hoyd ...-.......| Wyo ...|......do..._....----.--.--.-:-.| 480 | Oct. 1,1891 | June 30, 1992 oy 
Fred. Posey ..-...-...| Wyo -_- COOl nan nnneneereeesceeteoo-| 600 | July 1,1891] Aug. 24, 1891 
Arthur H. Denel___...) Wyo ___|...--.d0-_......-0.. 2... ---.---- 600 | Aug. 25,1891 | Mar. 7, 1892 “ 
Anna M. Brown ......| Wyo ...|...-..d0__.....---._22---------| 600 | Mar. 8, 1892 | June 30, 1892 mo 
Felix Edwards.......| Wyo ...| Assistant cook _____-.._.___- 180 | Oct. 1,1891 | Nov. 16, 1891 
Michal Gudmudson..| Wyo ..-|..-...d0-__._-...---.---------- 180 | Nov. 17, 1892 | Mar. 31, 1892 
William Penn........| Wyo __.|..--..d0..--202 2-222 ee 180 | July 1,1891 | Sept. 30, 1891 
Lightfoot Shortman.| Wyo _..|.-----do._2 2.22222 eee 180 | Apr. 1,1892 | "June 30, 1892 ; 
Pretty Woman...__...| Wyo __.; Laundress __....__......-.-- 400 | July 1, 1891 Do. 
Amanda Wanstall ...| Wyo _..; Assistant laundress -._._.-- 120 | Nov. 17, 1891 Do. 
Walking Crow .__....; Wyo -..| Indian assistant _..._...__.. 180 | July 1, 1891 Do. } 
Maurice White.......) Wyo __.{ Fireman. __..--_-. 2.22 _.- *15 | Oct. 1,1891 | Nov. 16, 1891 . 
Bruce New Lodge._..| Wyo .--|....--d0.-... 22-2222 -4------- *15 | Nov. 17, 1891 | Mar. 31, 1892 . 
Cornelius Vanderbilt | Wyo -.-|..--..d0.-...22.22222-..2--2--- *15 | Apr. 1,1892| May 31, 1892 

New Boarding School | : 
Jor girls. . . 

Laurena Lovejoy ....| Wyo ...| Teacher.............-.....-.. 600 | Jan. 1,1892} June 30, 1892 
Annie M. Brown _....| Wyo ...| Cook ___._. 202-2 eee 480 |....do._.....| Mar. 7, 1892 , 
Lottie G. Mason......! Wyo . _|..----d0___..-22-2. 22-2 -------- 480 | Mar. 8,1892| June30,1892 | , 
Elien Brazill .........| Wyo ...| Laborer -.....-..-2-2----..-- 240 } Dec. 1,1891] Apr. 30, 1892 oS 
May Bahngooshia.___| Wyo ...|-.----d0__22 22 ee ee 240 | May 20, 1892 | June 30, 1892 oe 

os ; * Per month. tAct of February 16, 1891, | . 

. . 
,
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EXECUTIVE ORDERS RELATING TO INDIAN RESERVATIONS FROM 
po | OCTOBER 17, 1891, TO NOVEMBER 28, 1892. 

| | NAVAJO RESERVATION, ARIZ. _ | 

ro EXECUTIVE MANSION, Washington, D. C., November 19,. 1892. 

| Itis hereby ordered thatthe Executive order of May 17, 1884, by President Ches- 
— ter A. Arthur, withdrawing from sale and settlement and setting apart as a 

reservation for Indian purposes certain lands in the Territories of Utah and 
a - Arizona, be, and the same hereby is, modified so that all the lands described in 

: . said order which lie west of the 110th degree of west longitude and within the 
. Territory of Utah be, and the same hereby are, restored to the public domain, 

| freed from the reservation made by said order. | : 
_ oo BENJ. HARRISON. 

- : : | RED LAKE RESERVATION, MINN. . 

po 7 | EXECUTIVE MANSION, November 21, 1892. 
| - It is hereby ordered that the following tracts of land in the State of Min- 

nesota, viz: Fractional section 33 in township 152 north. of range 32 west. and | 
7 fractional sections 4,9, 16, 17,19, and.20, and section 21 in township 151 north, of 
o | range 32 west, be,and the same are hereby, reserved from entry and sale as pub- 

. lic lands and added to the Red Lake Indian Reservation, as a part of the same 
7 for the use and benefit of the Indians thereof, with like tenure as the other 
. lands now included within the reservation according to the terms of the agree- 

| ' " ment negotiated with said Indians by the Chippewa Commission in accordance - 
a with the provisions of the act of Congress approved January 14, 1889 (25 Stats., 

_ _ 642), which agreement was approved by the President March 4, 1890. - 
- a BENJ. HARRISON. 

| | FORT BERTHOLD RESERVATION, N. DAK. 

. EXECUTIVE MANSION, June 17, 1892. 

oe It is hereby ordered that the following-desgribed lands, situated and lying in 
the State of North Dakota, namely, all that portion of township 147 north, range 

| 87 west, lying north of the Missouri River, in the State of North Dakota, not 
oe included within the Fort Stevenson military reservation, said State, be, and 

se the same is hereby, withdrawn from sale and settlement, and added to the Fort 
a Be rthold Indian Reservation: Provided, however, That any tract or tracts, if. 

: any, the title to which has passed out of the United States, or to which valid 
. legal rights have attached under the existing laws of the United States provid- 

ing for the disposition of the public domain, are hereby excepted and excluded 
from the addition hereby made to the said Fort Berthold Indian Reservation. 

. : - BENJ. HARRISON. 

YAKAMA RESERVATION (FISHERY), WASH. : 

: _~ DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, . 
oe Washington, November 21, 1892. — 

/ | Sir: On the 19th of July last, Jay Lynch, agent for the Yakama Indians, 
a called attention to the tenth article of the treaty of June 9, 1855 (12 Stats., p. 

- 954), which provides— 
That there is also reserved and set apart from the lands ceded by this treaty for the use and 

~ benefit of the aforesaid confederated tribes and bands, a tract of land not exceeding in quantity 
. one township of 6 miles square. situated at the forks of the Pisquouse, or Wenatshapam 

River, and known as the ‘‘ Wenatshapam fishery,’’ which said reservation shall be surveyed 
. and marked out whenever the President may direct, and be subject to the same provisions and 

restrictions as other Indian reservations—
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and asked whether or not said tract of land had ever been surveyed and defi- / 
niteiy located and marked out as therein provided,. | , 

The records of this office failed to disclose any information of such a survey . | 
or even the location of said tract, and from inquiry made of the Yakama Indians | 
through Agent Lynch, respecting its status, it was evident that they had no — | 

_ knowledge of any action ever having been taken to definitely locate the said 
tract. Report was therefore made to the Department on the 27th of August — 
last of the facts herein stated, and a request was made that authority be given : 
Agent Lynch to visit the locality of said.‘‘ fishery,” supposed to be some 75 to 100 
miles distant from the agency, and to locate said tract of land by metes and | 
bounds or by natural objects, taking care not to interfere with the vested rights | 
of any settlers or other parties that might be located thereon. | 

. This authority and request being granted on the 29th of August, Agent Lynch . 
was instructed on the 8th of September to visit said fishery, reserved and set 
apart by said treaty for the use of said Indians, and to fix and determine, as best 

_ he could, the boundaries of said tract of land by metes.and bounds or by natural 
objects, that it might be surveyed and marked out, under directions of the Presi- 
dent, as the treaty stipulated, and to submit an estimate of the probable cost to 
have such tract of land as he might designate properly marked out and surveyed. 

_ Agent Lynch was furnished the latest edition of the map of Washington: issued 
by the General Land Office for his guidance in determining the location. _ 

On the 24th of October last he submitted his report under said instructions, - 
giving a description of the tract and of its proposed boundaries, with a plat 
thereof, and a letter from the surveyor-general of Washington, who stated the 

_ rates of survey in that State, which are herewith submitted. _ 
In this report he estimated the distance from the agency to the fishery to be . | 

150 miles by the nearest route, and that Lake Wenatchee, as now called, was 50 | 
miles from the mouth of the Wenatchee River, and that the lake was really only : 
‘‘a widening out” of the river for the space of two or three miles in the valley, : 
which was surrounded by mountains. He reported that there are two large 
creeks flowing into the river just below the lake, which he was of the opinion 
were forks of the river referred to in the treaty and known as the *‘ fishery,” . 
although the map sent represented the ‘‘ forks of the river” as above the lake, - 
which he states is incorrect. | 

The tract recommended by the agent as the land to be set apart, is, I think, _ 
‘substantially the reservation provided for in-the treaty, andis heavily timbered 
and in a moutain district and not agricultural in any sense of the word. This 
tract is only valuable, he states, for its timber and fishery privileges, and in- | 
cludes the lower end of the lake and both sides of the river for a distance of 10 
miles below the lake, with the river as near the center thereof as practicable oe 
to make it so, and is described (the description given by the agent being some- — 
what different) as follows: — ; — 

Commencing at a point on the right hank or west shore of Lake Wenatchee, 14 miles by the 
shore line from the right bank of the river Wenatchee, where it leaves (not enters) the lake, - thence in a southwesterly direction to a point 14 miles due southwest. from the mouth of the ; : river, thence southeastwardly, parallel to the generai course of the river, 10 miles, thence in a . northeasterly direction, and across said river 3 miles, thence in a northwesterly direction, par- 
allel to the general course of the river to the lake, thence in a direct line across the lake to the place of beginning, provided the area does not exceed the quantity of 6 miles square, limited by 
the treaty. 

Inasmuch as this provision of the treaty has remained unfulfilled over thirty- 
three years since the proclamation of the treaty, April 18, 1859, and the country 
is being rapidly settled and the Great Northern Railroad is extending its system 
in that direction, I have the honor to1ecommend that the matter be laid before ; 
the President for direction to have the survey of the tract of land reserved and , 
set apart by the tenth article of the Yakima treaty of June 9, 1855, made and : 
marked out at the earliest practicable period, and that the Commissioner of the | 
General Land Office be directed to instruct the surveyor-general of Washington 
to make said survey under the supervision of the Indian agent in accordanee . 
with the suggestions herein contained, and the expenses thereof be paid out of | 
the appropriation for ‘‘survey of Indian reservations for 1893.” 
The surveyor-general, in his letter to Agent Lynch, gives the rate for stand- 

ard and meander lines not exceeding $9 ner mile; but for the survey of lands 
. heavily timbered, mountainous, or covered with dense undergrowth there may | be allowed, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, arate not ex-- . _ ceeding $25 per linear mile. The agent in submitting his estimate fixes the | rate at $18 and the distance 30 miles, making the estimate of the cost in the 

EE
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eral to make the survey that the expense be limited to the sum of $540, er so 
Po -mueh thereof as may be necessary. — : : . 

It is not intended that the description herein given shall be followed strictly 
, in making the survey, but that it should be considered in connection with the 

oo language of the treaty. The surveyor-general should be allowed, if necessary, 
| to make such divergence from the outboundaries herein described as, in his judg- 

_ ment,the topography of the land may demand, provided that the lines surveyed 
and marked out when completed should embrace the whole of the land contem- 
plated to be set apart by the treaty, and cpproximately near the area named 

: therein. 
yo Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 7 
| | T. J. MORGAN, 
: | Commissioner. 

Hon, SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. _ . 

7 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, ; 
: | _ Washington, November 26, 1892. 

po The PRESIDENT: : . 
. The treaty of June 9, 1855 (12 Stats., 954), provides for a reservation of.a tract 

ae - of land not exceeding in quantity one township of 6 miles square for the Yakima 
‘Indians in the then Territory of Washington, to be known as the ‘‘ Wenatshapam 

7 fishery,” which ‘‘said reservation shall be surveyed and marked out whenever 
, the President may direct, and be subject to the same provisions and restrictions 

a as Other Indian reservations.” , FO 
Joe The attention of the Indian Office was called to this provision iti July last by 

| the Yakima agent, and he was directed by the Commissioner to visit the locality 
Bo of the said ‘‘ fishery,” and to locate said tract by metes and bounds, taking care 
Dt not to interfere with the vested rights of any settlers or other parties that might 
oa, be located thereon. | 
oe : On October 24 he submitted his report herewith, in which he gives a descrip- 

tion of the lands to be surveyed and marked, and states that said lands are 
" heavily timbered and in a mountain district, and only valuable for the timber 

and fishery privileges. oo 
a ' 'The Commissioner of Indian Affairs states that this country is being rapidly 
a settled, and the Great Northern Railroad is extending its system in that direc- 

. . ‘tion, and recommends said lands be surveyed for the purpose named in said. 
a treaty. - : 
- Concurring in the recommendation of the Commissioner, Ihave the honor to 

. request that the Commissioner of the General Land Office be authorized to in- 
struct the surveyor-general of Washington to make said survey under the su- 
pervision of the Yakima agent, and in accordance with his suggestions, allowing 

Be him, however, to make such divergence from the outboundaries described in the 
oo Commissioner’s letter asin his judgment the topography of the land may demand, 

provided that the lines surveyed and marked out, when completed, shall embrace 
. the whole of the land contemplated to be set apart by the treaty and approxi- 

oo, mately near the area named therein, and that your authority be indorsed hereon. 
- . I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ro : | . JOHN W. NOBLE, 

| : : : Secretary. 
, | EXECUTIVE MANSION, | 
oe : November 28, 1892. 

L. _ Approved: | , 
- | | BENJ. HARRISON.
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INDIAN SCHOOL SITES. oo 

FORT MOJAVE, ARIZ. 

The military post of Camp Mojave was established in 1858, and is situated on | 
a mesa on the left bank of the Colorado River, near the head of Mojave Valley, — | 
about 60 feet above the water, in latitude 35° 0' 24” longitude 114° 34’ 40”, 
approximately, west of Greenwich. (See War Department descriptive list of 
military posts, 1872, p. 76.) | oS 

By proclamation of the President, March 30, 1870, there were attached to the | 
post two reservations, one known.as the military reservation and described as. ' : 
follows: / | Ot : 
Commencing at the center of parade at Fort Mojave; thence N. 83° 31’ 37’. KE. 69.99 chains to . 

| station I; thence S. 33° 8’ 26'' W. 240 chains to stationiI]; thence N. 56° 51’ 32’’ W. 232.60 chains to 
| station III; thence N. 33° 8’ 29’’ EK. 240 chains to station IV; thence S. 56° 51’ 32” EK. 232.60 chains 

to station I, containing 5, 582 acres; ; 

the other known as the ‘‘ hay and wood” reservation, and described as follows: — 
Commencing at the center of parade at Fort Mojave, thence S. 10° 43’ 41" BE. 347.52 chains to a, 

station I; thence S. 1° 4’ #8"" W. 272.50 chains to station IT; thence S. 76° 17’ 28” W. 228.50 chains to 
station III; thence N. 23° 1’ 32’ W. 362.70 chains to station IV; thence S. 88° 45’ 32”’ BE. 369 chains to 
station I, containing 9,114.81 acres, 

making the total area 14,696.81 acres. About one-half of each of these tracts of ; 
land is tillable; all issuitable for grazing, and about half of the ‘‘ hay and wood” . | 
reservation is valuable for timber. The bottom land, about three-fourths of the | 
entire area, is exceedingly fertile and covered with mesquite and cottonwood. | 
The Colorado River passes through the military reserve, and forms the west . | 
boundary of the hay reserve, about 1 mile distant. | ; | 4 

' This post and its buildings and reservations were transferred by the War 
Department to the Interior Department for Indian school purposes, May 2, 1890, = 
and August 22, 1890, were formally turned over to S. M. McCowan, superintend- 7 
ent of the Indian school established there. | 

° KEAM’S CANON, ARIZ. . 

The Indian appropriation act of March 2, 1889, appropriated $10,000, as follows: 
To purchase for Indian industrial school purposes the buildings and other improvements i2 

what is known as Keam’sCajion, within the reservation in the Territory of Arizona, established — 
for the use and,occupancy of the Moquis and other Indiams by Executive order dated December 
16, 1882, * * * provided, that, upon pavment therefor, the owner of said buildings and other h 
improvements shall execute and deliver to the Secretary of the Interior a full relinquishment 
of all his right, title, and interest in and to any and all buildings and other improvements of 1 7 
-whatsoever character owned by him within the limits of said reservation. (25 Stats., 1001.) 

July 138, 1889, Mr. Thomas V. Keam quitclaimed unto the Secretary of the In 
terior, for the use of the Government of the United States and its assigns, “all . 
that particular tract of land known and described as Keam’s Cajion, within the | 
Moqui Reservation, in Arizona, with all and singular the hereditaments and ap- 
purtenances thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining, and all the estate, - 
right, interest, claim, or demand therein,” the consideration being $10,000. This . 
deed is recorded in Miscellaneous Indian Deed Record of the Indian Bureau, 
vol.7, p. 87. . | 

PHCENIX, ARIZ. | 

An attempt was made in the fall of 1890 to establish an Indian industrial . 
school for Arizona at Fort McDowell, but the place was found to be so unsuitable 
for such purposes that the undertaking was abandoned and effort made to es- 
tablish the school in the vicinity.of Phoenix, Ariz. A vacant hotel building | 
there was rented for the temporary use of the school and the citizens of Phoenix _ 

- bound themselves to donate a school site of not less than 80 acres within 3 miles 
of the town. 7 . 

By the Indian appropriation act approved March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., p. 1013), | 
Congress made an appropriation for the purchase of land or improvements and 
the construction of buildings for this school, the cost of land or improvements not 4 
to exceed $6,000. Under instructions from the Indian office, Superintendent 
Wellington Rich examined many sites offered, and on the 11th of April, 1891, . ; 
he forwarded a deed from Frank C. Hatch, with water righta No. 52 and 53, in ~ 
Grand Canal; also abstract of title, etc., for the SE. + of sec. 20, T.2N., R.3 — 
E., Gila and Salt River meridian, Arizona, offered for $9,000. The deed was ap- : 

_ proved by the Attorney-General May 9, 1891, and the tract was purchased, $6,000 
being paid by the Government and the other $3,000 being contributed by the 
citizens of Phoenix, Ariz. The deed was recorded in Maricopa County on the | . 
16th of August, 1891. This tract of 160 acres is about 3 miles north of the town | 
of Phoenix, is supplied with water from the Grand Canal, and is considered to be 7 
worth $12,000.
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- : | PERRIS, CAL. | 

: The Indian appropriation act. of March 3, 1891, appropriated $25,000 for the 
; erection of buildings for an industrial school for the Mission Indians near the 

. village of Perris, in California, upon a tract of land of not less than 80 acres, to 
_ be donated for that purpose (26 Stats., p. 1012). | | 

. December 19, 1890, Agent Rust forwarded a deed from J. W. Nance to the 
oS United States for 80 acres of land, in San Diego County, viz, N.4+ of SW. ¢ of 

sec. 28, T.4S., R.3 W.,S. B. M., and legal agreementas to water rights, etc., with 
abstract of title, water certificates, and diagram of land, the same having been do- 

, | nated to the Government by Mr. Nance for the proposed Indian school. 
: April 18, 1891, Mr. Nance offered a new site for the school from lands of the 

- Perris Land Company, in block 17 of the ‘‘ Riverside tract,” being a subdivision 
_ of lot 11, of Rancho San Jacinto Nuevo, Cal., in the Perrisirrigation district. San 
en Diego County, Cal.,as surveyed April, 1891. This exchange of site was approved 

by Agent Rust April 20, 1891, and June 2 Mr. Achilles Martin submitted a deed, 
_ executed May 29, 1891, by the Perris Land Company, by I. S. Castleman, presi- 
a dent, conveying to the United States all of lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8, in said 

: | block 17, containing 80 acres of land; consideration, $4,000. June 10, he for- 
warded certificate of title to said block 17. 

LO ~ Onthe Ist of September Mr. Martin was advised that under section 355 of the 
Revised Statutes no public money could be expended upon any site or land pur- 

, ‘chased by the United States for the purpose of erecting any public building 
— thereon until the written opinion of the Attorney-General was had in favor of 

the validity of the title to the land, nor until the consent of the legislature of 
| the State in which the land might be situated had been given to such purchase. 

‘At the same time deed for block 17, as wellas the Nance deed, werg returned to 
him. 

Oo October 27 Mr. Martin filed a copy of the law giving the consent of the legis- 
p lature of California to the acquirement of the land by the United States, and on 

the 4th of November he filed a new deed of that date for lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,.6, 7, 
—_ and 8, in block 17, and on the 7th of December he forwarded the abstract of title 

and diagram of block 17. 
- The validity of title was approved by the Department of Justice February 10, 
1892, and the deed was recorded in San Diego County, Cal., March 4, 1892, 

a : FORT LEWIS, COLO. 

~ ' By Executive order of January 27, 1892, the following tracts of land were tem- 
oo porarily withdrawn from settlement and declared to be the military reservation 
—— - of Fort Lewis, viz: 

_ Sections 12. 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, and 35, in T. 35 N., 
Po -- ~«&R. 11 W.; sections 7, 8, 9, 10, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, and 34, in T. 35 N., R. 10W.; 

lso a strip of unsurveyed land lying contiguous to and north of the northern boundary line of 
oe the Southern Ute Indian Reservation. . . 

- By General Order No. 5, issued February 8, 1892, the boundaries of the Fort 
oy Lewis Reservation were announced as follows, viz: , , 

Beginning as an initial point at a post marked ‘‘O. M., U.S. M.R.” onthe northern boundary 
of the Southern Ute Indian Reservation 9,269 feet due south from the southwest corner of sec- 
tion 35, township 35 north, range 11 west of the New Mexico principal meridian, thence S. 88° 
20’ W, along the said Ute line 4 miles, thence due north 5 miles, thence due east 5 miles, thence 

: due north 1 mile, thence due east 5 miles, thence due south 5 miles and 3,766 feet to said Ute 
line, thence S. 88° 25’ W. along said Ute line 3 miles, thence S. 88° 20’ W. along said Ute line 3 

, miles to the initial point, excepting therefrom all school sections and parts of same, and all 
oo lands and parts of same now filed or entered, the titles to which have been, or may be, perfected 
ce, by the present claimants, their heirs or assigns. All bearings are fronythe true meridian. 

Le Area within extreme lines ..___...............-..-...-----------Square Miles__ 53.6 
ph Area of excepted claims MDOUE.. 2... ene eee ee eee 2 noe ee ween eee 10 6.2 

. . Remaining area of reservation..........-......-----22.------- eee eee 94 

— The State of Colorado ceded jurisdiction to the United States by act approved 
. . March 28, 1885, with restriction as to civil and criminal process. ] 

| On recommendation of the Indian office, and request of the Secretary of the In- 
. terior dated October 28,1891, this military post of Fort Lewis, Colo., then unoc- 

_ ¢eupied with its buildingsand gppurtenances, was turned over to the custody and 
. control of the Secretary of the Interior for Indian school purposes so long as it - 

‘should not be required for military occupation. (See General Order No. 89, is- 
sued November 12, 1891.) 

- FORT HALL, IDAHO. 

7 The Fort Hall military post, established in 187@, is situated in latitude 45°, 
Co longitude 112°, township 3 north, range 38 east (see War Department descrip- 

® .
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tive list of military posts, 1872, page 101), and is within the bounds of the Fort . Hall Indian Reservation. The military reservation was proclaimed by Execu- _ tive order of October 12, 1870, and consists of all the land lying within and . bounded by the following lines, viz: | . et / 
Beginning at a point 600 feet due east of the garrison flagstaff, marked by a red cedar post, — thence S. 21° 15’ W. (magnetic bearing) 3,000 feet: thence (at an angle of 90°) N. 68° 45’ W. 1,200 . feet; thence (angle 20°) N. 48° 45’ 4,000 feet; thence (angle 30°) N. 18° 45’ W. 1,200 feet; thence mt ' (angle 17°) N. 35° 45’ W. 2,200 feet: thence (angle 13° 30’) N. 22° 15’ W. 4,800 feet; thence (angle . : 80° 32") N. 77° 13’ E. 2,550 feet; thence (angle 90° 47’) S. 13° 24’ E. 2.700 feet; thence (angle 8° 45’) S. 22° 19’ E. 1 800 feet; thence (angle 10° 26’) S. 32° 45’ E. 3,200 feet; thence (angle 36°) S. 68° 45’ H. 3,400 feet to point of beginning, and making with first corner an angle of 90°, and containing | 646.50 acres of land. 

" Variation of needle. about 16° 45’ east. o 

It was originally ordered to be located outside of any Indian reservation, but an nosuch available place being found, after careful examination, the Secretary of a War, on the 26th of September, 1870, requested that he be informed if, under = — a the necessities of the case, there was any objection to the proposed establish- | ment of the military reserve within the Fort Hall reserve; and reply was made * that there was no serious objection thereto on the part of the Indian Office. _ | April 26, 1883, the military reservation and its buildings were turned over by a the War Department to the Interior Department for Indian school purposes, - and in the following fall the school in operation atthe Fort Hall Agency was re- a . moved thither. — | . . It is in a little valley lying nearly north and south, locally known as Lincoln 3 _ Valley, which.is about 5 miles in length by a half mile in width, well sheltered | - by hills. It is15 miles east of Blackfoot Crossing, and 15 miles east by north of SG Fort Hall Agency. With the exception of the agency, this valley includes all | the good soil fr cultivation or pasturage within a distance of 40 miles. Lincoln . | - Creek, flowing through it, has an average depth of 18 inches and average width | of 5 feet, and affords a constant supply of water the year round. 

a _ LAWRENCE, KANS, , 

__ Early in 1883, citizens of Lawrence and vicinity proffered to the United States oe Government 280 acres of land on which to establish an industrial school for In- dians (see Annual Report Indian Office for 1885, p. 228). The donation was ac- | _ cepted and the deed dated April 4, 1883, from Oscar E. Learnard and Mary S. 7 Learnard, his wife, conveyed to the United States, for $4,500, the SW. i of the - NE. z and the W. 4 of the SE. + of sec. 7, and the NE. i of sec. 18, all in T. 13, | R. 20 E., in Douglas County, Kans., containing 250 acres, less the right of way | : of the Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston Railroad, now called Kansas City, Lawrence and Southern Kansas Railroad. This deed, with abstract of title, was Oo approved by the Attorney-General June 7, 1883, but was not recorded in the - ; proper office of Douglas County, Kans., until February 2, 1887. 
A contract was made in June, 1883, to erect school buildings upon this tract (see | Annual Report for 1885, p. XcII), the cost of which was to be paid from an appro- z priation of $150,000 for Indian schools contained in the Indian appropriation act of May 17, 1882 (22 Stats., p. 86). The applicability of this fund for the erection , of these buildings was questioned, but a joint resolution passed February 25, 1884 (23 Stats., p. 268) and the Indian appropriation acts of J uly 4, 1884, and March 3, 1885 (23 Stats., p. 92 and 382), gave ample authority for the payment. ; The Indian appropriation act of May 15, 1886 (24 Stats., p. 45), appropriated 

$58,000 for the completion of buildings and the purchase of additional grounds | | for the use of this school. Under this authority the superintendent of the school was directed to receive offers of land. After doing so, upon his recommendation he was authorized to expend $17,500 in the purchase from James W. Alderman of a tract of 200 acres adjoining the first land purchased, being the SE. + of the | 4 NW. ¢ and the SW. ¢ of sec. 7, T. 13, R. 20. The deed, dated January 12, 1887, with abstract of title, was approved by the Attorney-General May 19, 1887, and duly recorded in Douglas County May 31, 1887. | " | Another tract of 10 acres was purchased from Ogcar E. Learnard for $4,000, —— being the south 10 acres in the NW. + of the NE. + of sec. 7, T. 18, R. 20. The _ deed, dated March 7, 1887, for said land, subject to right of way of the Leaven- worth, Lawrence and Galveston Railroad, with abstract of title, was approved | : by the Attorney-General June 3, 1887, and recorded in Douglas County, Kans., | _ June 16, 1887. : ot By the Indian appropriation act, approved August 19, 1891 (26 Stats., p. 309), BO money 536 appropriated for the purchase of additional land for thisschool. The os I A——
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an NW. fractional ¢ of sec. 18, T. 13, R. 20, containing 153.60 acres, was purchased from 
-‘' .  Osear E. Learnard for $7,680. The deed dated December 10, 1890, was duly ap- 

a proved by the Attorney-General February 6, 1891; and recorded in Douglas 
a County, Kans., February 14, 1891. - , So | 
NO, For $1,928 another piece of land was bought for this school from Fred. Messen- 
oO ger Lowe and wife. The tract, containing 9.54 acres, is described as follows, viz: 

, Beginning at the southeast corner of the northeast quarter of fractional northwest quarter of 
4 sec. 7, T. 13 S., R. 20 E., thence north along the center line of said section 5 chains, thence west 

a 19.27 chains to a point on the west line of Vermont street, produced from the city of Lawrence, 
i‘ 15 chains south of the north line of said section, thence south along said west line of Vermont 

an street produced 5 chains, thence east 19.25 chains to beginning. ~ 

This deed, dated January 31, 1891, with abstract of title, etc.,was approved by 
ce the Attorney-General June 19, 1891, and recorded in Douglas County, Kans., 
co July 3, 1891. | 

os The consent for purchase of these lands by the United States for public pur- 
Bo , poses is given by the State of Kansasin special act of its legislature dated March 

oo 2, 1889, and by ageneral law of the State dated March 28, 1872. (See General 
_ Stats. of Kansas, 1889, sections 3555, 3556, and 3561.) 

, : MOUNT PLEASANT, MICH. 

oo The act of Conrress approved February 16, 1891, directed the establishment 
“s of an Indian industrial or training school in Isabella County, Mich., and appro- . 
- priated $25,000 for the purchase of not less than 200 acres for the school and the | 
a erection of buildings thereon (26 Stats., p. 764). 

So Under instructions from the Indian Office of June 26, 1891, T. S. Ansley, super- 
- visor of education, visited Isabella County and examined and reported on various 
Se _ gites offered and suggested for the school in several towns. . His reports, with 

he other offers of sites, were submitted to the Secretary of the Interior on the 27th 
He of August, with recommendation that an inspector be sent to Michigan to ex- 
pa amine the several locations proposed. Inspector Gardner was assigned to that 
7 . ’ duty, and on the 13th of October he reported against all the tracts offered ex- 
aan cept that known as the old ‘‘ Mission Farm” and " Mowry tract,” adjoining the 
pS city limitsof Mount Pleasant,which contained 160 and 40 acres, respectively, and 
: | ‘ had several good farm buildings thereon. He strongly recommended the pur- 

chase of;this site, with the understanding that the Government would pay but 
‘ Oo $4,000 for the land, the remainder to be contributed by the citizens of Mount 

| , Pleasant. | | 
“ . Accordingly that site was accepted by the Secretary on the terms named. No- 
. vember 21, Mr. S. W. Hopkins on behalf of the citizens’ committee of Mount 
we -—-* Pleasant submitted a certified copy of an actof the Michigan legislature, ap- 

, proved May 13, 1891, ceding jurisdiction over the lands selected. He also for- 
. a warded two deeds for the tracts chosen—one dated November 6, 1891, from David 

. H. Maurer and Abbie C., his wife, conveying to the United States, the east 40 
a . acres of the east half of the SE. + of sec. 9, the other dated November 5, 1891, 

a) | from AmeliaS. K. May, to the United States for the NE. ¢ of sec.9. On account 
He of defects in the May deed and abstract of title they were returned and,a new. 

| - deedexecuted December 1, 1891, by Mrs. May with abstract of title was substi- 
Po tuted; additional papers as to title were forwarded December 21. The Maurer and 

a May deeds with abstracts were approved by the Attorney-General January 27, 
: | 1892, and were duly recorded in Isabella County, Mich., February 2, 1892. 

~ PIPESTONE, MINN. . | 

Pe, ‘The act of Congress approved February 16, 1891, authorized the establish- 
- ment of an Indian industrial or training school on the Pipestone Reservation — 
oS in Minnesota, and money was appropriated for the erection of ‘buildings (26 
| Stats., p. 764). ae : 

By the eighth article of the treaty of April 19, 1858, with the Yankton tribe 
Be of Sioux (11 Stats., p. 743), it was provided that the Indians should have the free. 

Oo and unrestricted use of ened Pipestone quarry, or somuch thereof as they had 
P, . been accustomed to frequeft and use, and the United States agreed to cause 

_ gaid reservation to be survayed and marked accordingly. It was located and. 
- surveyed in 1859, and consists of 1’ square mile, situated in township 106 and 

ne 107 north, range 46 west; in Minnesota. . | 
oo! fo Under office instructions Superintendent Dorchester visited Pipestonein April, 

Oo 1891, to select ‘‘the specific site” for the erection of buildings. He chose the
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highest ground on the reservation in section 1 of township 106 on the north side °°... 
of the reservation between the railroad and the county road, where they are about | 
660 feet apart. : a . Se - On the 27th of July, United States Indian Agent E. W. Foster forwarded a pe- | 
tition purporting to be signed by 167 Yankton Indians, stating that the Indians 
had no knowledge of this proposed school prior to the visit of Superintendent a 

' Dorchester, and claimed the right to take allotments on this reservation, and a 
protested against the eréction of school buildings thereon until their consent ; 
had b2en obtained. | | | 

_ The matter was submitted to the Assistant Attorney-General, and his opinion _ of September 17, 1891, fully sustained the position taken by the Indian Office that Oe 
the Indians had no right to allotments on the Pipestone Reservation and were not | 3 
entitled to any Compensation for the use of a portion of thelandfor theestablish- Lo 
ments of a school, for the very good reasons that they would not suffer any 
damage; that the title to the land was in the United States; and that it might 
be appropriated to the proposed use without consulting the Indians, if that use Bo 
would not abridge or interfere with the exercise of the right guaranteed them — = 
by the treaty of 1858. - : | oo 

. : GENOA, NEBR. Py 

By the Indian appropriation act of May 17, 1882, the Secretary of the Interior mo was authorized to expend $25,000in establishing a school for 150 Indian children, oO 
either at some suitable point on the Sioux Reservation in Dakota, or “‘in the — ae 
buildings on the late Pawnee Reservation” in the State of Nebraska (22 Stats., i 
83). : aa The latter location having been chosen, the General Land Office on the 26th a of June, 1882, was requested to withhold from sale the northeast quarter of sec- © 
tion 13, township 17, range 4 west, in Nebraska, being the portion of the Pawnee 
Indian Reservation (whose sale had been authorized by the act of 1876, 19 Stats., p.: : ce 
2%), on which was located the large vacated Pawnee school building. ~ Reply was 
made that that tract had not been entered. October 29, 1885, the local land of- - 
fice was instructed to reserve it from sale until otherwise ordered. > — 

' By the sundry.civil appropriation act of August 7; 1482, $2,200 was appropriated a for the purchase of 160 acres in addition to the amount then owned by the Gov- 
ernment on the old Pawnee Reservation, provided the Indian school should be ; established upon that reserve (22 Stats., 329). With this money there was pur- 
chased the northwest quarter of section 18, township 17 north, range 3’ west, in - Nance County, Nebr. The deed therefor, dated December 20, 1882, given by : ' Averes J. Draper and George C. Draper and Ida M., his wife, was approved by OL the Attorney-General February 10, 1883, and recorded in Nance County, Nebr. - as 
September 21, 1892. . uo | ae 

Section 5 of article XII, chapter 88, page 707, of Compiled Statutes of N ebraska} , 
1887, gives the consent of the State to the purchase of land by the United States. — 4 for the erection of needful buildings. : . | : 

| . CARSON, NEV. | ! a oe 

Under an act of the legislature of Nevada, passed J anuary 25, 1887, a State ps commission, consisting of H. M. Yerington, ex-Governor J. W. Adams, and Dr. | . S. Lee, was appointed to secure a site of 300 acres for an Indian school. The te act also authorized the issue of $10,000 in bonds for the purchase of the site. : This commission on the 31st of January notified the Indian Office that a site of 
160 acres had been secured; but April 9, 1887, Mr. Yerington was informed that — | | sufficient funds for putting up buildings and establishing a school were not:then os available. . | 

By the Indian appropriation act of June 29, 1888, the sum of $25,000 was ap- - propriated for the purpose of constructing and completing suitable buildings for oo an Indian industrial school to be located at some point in Ormsby County, Név., — | upon not less than 200 acres of land to be donated to the Government for that | os purpose. (25 Stats., 236.) ” eo oe - 
The same State commission finally purchased of 8. C. Wright, for $1,000, the  —_—- 7 southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section 5 and the northwest oe quarter of section 8, in township 15 north, range 20 east, Mount Diablo meridian, | : containing 200 acres; and September 3, 1888, Mr. Yerington notified the Indian Thee that adeed therefor had been executed, July 9, 1888, in favor of the United | : tates. : 
October 16, Special United States Indian Agent Henry S: Welton was in- _ o 

. : |
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po structed to make a thorough examination of this tract of land, and of any others 

SO that might be offered in Ormsby County for an Indian school, and to report as to 

es their desirability, accessibility, healthfulness, drainage, character of the soil, 

-... -watersupply,etc. On the 16th of December he reported that the above-described. 

oe tract about 500 yards north of the north line of the city limits of Carson was 

. + nearly level and had good soil, but was unimproved, had neither grass nor tim- — 

os ber, and being without water was deemed undesirable for school purposes., 

— The State commission then advertised for offers of desirable locations. Among | 

no those offered were (1) the farm of A. D. Treadway just west of Carson, with a 

| very limited supply of water and no legal title to the land. (2) The farm of W. 

a M. Cook, in sections 15, 22, and 23, township 15 north, range 20 east, on the Car- 

pS son River, containing 280 acres of unimproved land and 40 acres improved land 

— with a six-room dwelling, stable, barn, gates, and fences; but this tract was 1+ 

Po miles from any public road and was subject to overfiow from the Carson River, 

oe and all dependence for water was upon the ‘‘ Mexican Ditch Company,” to which 

|. Mr. Cook could not and the company, would not give a legal title. Neither of 

these tracts were considered desirable or adapted to school purposes. 

The third site, with nine bhildings thereon, estimated valuation $6,375, be- 

oe longing to Henry Ross and C.T. Miller, was recommended as the best offer. It 

- was situated in section 23, township 15 north, range 20 east, immediately on the 

BO mainstage road connecting Carson City and Genoa, the county seats of Ormsby and 

po Douglas Counties, about 3 miles from Carson and 10 from Genoa. It contained 

oy - about 223 acres, 200 of which were under excellent cultivation, and by a decree 

Bo of the district court, dated April 24, 1872, had nineteen one-hundredths of all the 

EO waters of Clear Creek,whose flow was not less than 300 inches, sufficient to irri- 

So -. gate 150 acres in ordinary seasons and 80 acres in the dryest season. : 

Bote Mr. Yerington, on the 18th of December, informed the Indian Office that this 

Do selection met the approval of the Commission, and the site was also approved 

s °. + December 27, 1888, by S. H. Albro, superintendent of Indian schools. January 

a 99, 1889, Secretary Vilas, upon the recommendation of the Indian Office, author-- 

, | ized the acceptance of this site when proper deeds of conveyance to the United 

So States should be presented. 
_°. February 28, 1889, Mr. Yerington transmitted United States land patent No. 

oy 817 and 7 for 200 acres of land, with six individual deeds, one bond for a deed, 

- | and abstract of water title and map, covering the lands purchased from Henry 

fod Ross and Charles F. Miller, with a deed executed January 31, 1889, by Charles | 

- - F. Miller and Amelia, his wife, for $3,000, conveying to the United States the 

4 east half of the southeast quarter and the southwest quarter of the southeast | 

Te | quarter of section 32, township 15 north, range 20 east, Mount Diablo meridian, 

an except the following described tract: 

on ‘ Beginning at the southwest corner of the south half of the southeast quarter of said section 

32: thence east along the township line between townships 14 and 15 north 14 chains and 95 

- links to the middle of the road on what is known as Penrod’s Lane; thence along the middle 

. of said road north 24° 50’ east 14 chains 28 links; thence north 57° west along the line of fence 

TaN : on the south side of the road leading to Carson, 12 chains 86 links, to the intersection of the 

‘ north boundary line of said tract of land; thence west along said line 10 chains to the north- 

west corner of said tract; thence (south) 20 chains to the place of beginning; 

oe - eontaining in all about 86 acres, together with all water, water rights, flumes, 

oo. ditches and dams used upon, connected with or in anywise appertaining to or 

belonging to said above-described land. He also forwarded a deed executed , 

So the same day by Henry Ross and Ellen his wife, conveying to the United States, 

. for $5,000, the south half of the southwest quarter of said section 32; also so 

i much of the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter as was excepted out of 

|’ * | the Miller deed (containing about 34 acres), and also the following described 

- tract of land, viz: 
a The northwest quarter of the northeast quarter of section 5, township 14 north, range 20.east, 

- save and except the following described land, viz: 

f mS ‘Reginning at station No. 1, a post at the northwest corner of the northeast quarter of the 

’ - northeast quarter of section 5; thence west 11 chains to station 2, a post in the middle of the . 

roa@wleading to Carson; thence along the middle of said road south 26° 5° west, 7.51 chains to 

station 3, a post in the middle of the road; thence south 47° 30’ east 5.58 chains across the road 

ws and along the fence on the north side of Penrod’s corral to station 4, a post at the corner of said 

yO fence ; thence south 42° 30’ west 2.51 chains along the fence on the east side of Penrod’s corral — 

as to station 5, a post at the corner of the fence; thence south 64° 30’ east 6.66 chains along the 

- fence to station 6, a post in the line of the fence and in the lineof the west side of the northeast 

‘ quarter of the northeast quarter of said section 5; thence north 15.27 chains to the place of be- 

“ - v8, 4 acres off the south side of the northwest quarter of the southeast quarter of said sec- 

on 32, | 

ae containing in all about 148 acres, together with all the water, water rights, 

a flumes, ditches, and dams used upon, connected with, or in any wise appertain-
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ing to or belonging to said above-described lands, as shown by decree of April == = 24, 1872, in case of Danigberg and Schulz vs. Henry Ross e¢ ail. . June 4, 1889, the Attorney-General approved the validity of the title to the | land conveyed by the Miller deed, and stated that the Ross deed was sufficient oe "* to pass a valid title to the property therein described, except the 4 acres off the | 
south side of the northwest quarter of the southeast quarter of section 32. The | record title to the aforesaid 4 acres appeared to be outstandingin EmanuelPen- . -. rod, who in 1870 granted to Ross 4 acres off the south side of the northeast quar- 7 ter of the southwest quarter of said section 32; when it was supposed that Penrod - intended to convey the 4 acres first mentioned. A quitclaim deed from Penrod | to Ross would be necessary to remove all doubt as to the validity of the latter’s | ~ title. June 14 the Department of Justice forwarded a deed dated May 21 and oO acknowledged June 4 from Emanuel Penrod, conveying to Henry Ross and wife — 
the 4 acres off the south side of the NW. tof the SE. + of sec. 32, T.15 N., R. Lo 20 E., being all that parcel of land lying in said quarter quarter section, southwest . - 3 of the road leading from Penrod’s Lane to Carson City, and intended as a deed of , 
correction of a certain deed dated November 15, 1870, from said Penrod toHenry — | Ross and wife. wherein was deeded 4 acres off the south side of northeast quar- 

| ter of the southwest quarter of section 32 in place of the land therein conveyed. a _ The out boundaries of the 4-acre tract being a triangle, may be described as SS 
follows: 7 | 7 
Beginning at the northwest corner of the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter; thence . a north 7.41 chains; thence south 57° east 13.62 chains; thence west 10 chains to the place of be- 7 ginning. : . a 

The Miller, Penrod, and Ross deeds were recorded in Ormsby Ceunty, Nev., , October 14, 1892. The deed from Ross was also recorded in Douglas County a 
October 17, 1892. . . . 

As the land purchased by the State of Nevada, from S.C. Wright was notac- © °° , - cepted by the Department, an act providing for the reconveyance of said land ‘ | _ to the county of Ormsby, was approved October 1, 1890 (26 Stats., 652), butno = | no demand has yet been made upon the Department for such reconveyance. 
=e | 

- : _ ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX. : 

In his annual report for 1878 Agent B. M. Thomas, of the Pueblo Agency, pro- | posed the establishment of a central boarding school, in which children from 4 the various pueblos should be educated. At that time the only schools among , ‘ them were three day schools. April 24, 1879, he was instructed to find a site ne for such a boarding school on the public domain. He reported June 19, 1879, , _ that a survey would have to be made to ascertain whether or not a certain tract | of land, situate on the Rio Grande about half way between the pueblos of Santa " _ Domingo and San Felipe, was on the land grant of either of these pueblos. 2 September 25, 1879, he was authorized to incur the expense of the survey and : to advertise for proposals for the erection of a school building. | : February 19, 1880, Agent Thomas reported that the location he had in view had been sold before he received the authority to have the same surveyed, and of. that he could not find any unoccupied public land suitable for a school site. He, oe therefore, submitted a proposition (with diagram of land) to lease for 99 years | from the officers of the pueblo of San Felipe, a tract of 160.acres in the north- oe _ east corner of that pueblo. This proposition was not accepted. 4 me August 5, 1880, Rev. Sheldon Jackson, of the Presbyterian Board of Home 7 Missions, fuperintendent of mission schools in the Territories, reported that the — Board of Trade of Albuquerque would probably offer a location in that city for | a Pueblo boarding-scheol; and as nearly two years had passed since the Secre- _— tary had authorized the establishment of such a school, he offered to contract a with the Department to start one in the fall and carry it on pending the secur- - ing of asite and the erection of the necessary buildings by the Government. This offer was accepted, and a few months later a contract boarding school was - . opened by the Presbyterians in Albuquerque in rented buildings. Mr. Jackson a _ afterward advised against locating the school at Albuquerque, and suggested _ . that an attempt be made to secure for it the practically abandoned military post | : of Fort Union. Agent Thomas disapproved that suggestion, owing to the re- ' moteness of the fort from the pueblos and the lack of water there. oe December 13, 1880, an offer of 20 acres about 3 miles from Albuquerque was. _ made to the Government on condition that the contemplated school should bea Catholic school under the immediate management of the archbishop of the |
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.. °. Territory. This was declined owing to the smallness of the tract and the re- 
' strictions imposed. : | sO | 

os | February .7, 1881, Agent Thomas reported that the citizens of Albuquerque, 
an after nearly completing a purchase of land for the school, had abandoned the en- 

wo terprise, and that there remained but two methods for obtaining the land, either . 
OS to purchase a good place on the Rio Grande, where there was a plenty of water 

“ for irrigation, or to reserve the necessary land near Santa Fé, whereirrigation and 
So ._ afarm could never be expected. He inclosed a proposition from Franz Huning 

to sell for $4,500 an improved tract about 5 miles from Albuquerque, and reported 
|, that the previous October Mr. Huning had offered to donate 40 acres about 10 

So ' miles south of Albuquerque, a situation ‘‘not good on account of severe winds 
pc. and sand storms and the entire lack of improvements without any compensating 

- circumstances.” | OO . | 
Be For the purchase of lands the office had no funds. 

ne March 7, 1881, Agent Thomas telegraphed that the town of Albuquerque had 
ml, finally offered a donation of land, and asked if he should accept 40 or 60 acres 
St conditioned on the Government putting up aschool building thereon. The office 
oe replied that the acceptance of the offer did not seem expedient. : 
- A year later the principal of the contract school reported to Agent Thomas 

oo that the citizens of Albuquerque had purchased for $4,500 an excellent tract of 
te land in Bernalillo County, well located, and one-fourth under cultivation, to be 
a donated to the United States as the site of the school. July 28, 1482, Agent 
-. . Thomas submitted a deed, dated June 7, 1882, given by Elias S. Clark, for 65.82 
tw acres, with abstract of title, with the approval of the United States attorney for 
. New Mexico, as to title indorsed thereon. The land is described as follows, viz: 

> Beginning at a stake at the northwest corner of the lands formerly owned by John H. 
a McMinn, thence N. 4° 53’ W. 731.7 feet to a stake at the northwest corner of the land hereby con- 

Be veyed; thence N. 84° 52’ EK. 2,320.7 feet to a stake at the northeast corner of the land hereby con- 
oe . veyed: thence S. 3° 45’ 15..720.4 feet to a stake; thence S. 7° 30’ W. 793 feet toa stake at thesouth- 
poy east corner of the land hereby conveyed; thence N. 85° 50’ W. 184.6 feet to a stake; thence N.87° 
Sy 42' W. 615 feet to a stake: thence N. 81° 52’ W. 203 feet to a stake; thence N. 78° 44’ W. 224 feet to 

TS a stake; thence N. 73° 19’ W. 176.4 feet to astake; thence N. 70° 14’ W. 234 feetto a stake; thence 
__N. 78° 38’ W. 567.7 feet to a stake at the southwest corner of the land hereby conveyed; thence 

. co ' N. 6° 8 W. 234.4 feet to the point or place of beginning, containing 65.79 acres, more or less. ~ 

This deed was approved by the Attorney-General, September 19, 1882, and was 
Oo recorded in Bernalillo County, N. Mex., October 13, 1884. Two buildings were 
ce erected on that tract by the Government, and were occupied in August, 1834. 
7 An adverse claim to a portion of said land having been set up by one Baldas- 

. | sare, the citizens of Albuquerque presented him with a $300 organ, when he ex- 
oo ecuted a quitclaim deed, December 26, 1884, which was recorded in Bernalillo 

OO County, N. Mex., January 9, 1885. On the 8th of June, 1885, Superintendent 
Be Bryan submitted a plat of the land conveyed, with a view to quieting title toa _ 

. certain road adjacent to and in front of school buildings. 

pe | SANTA FE, N. MEX. : 

| April 9, 1884, the officers of the University of New Mexico, located in Santa 

: | Fé, chartered and organized May 11, 1881, urged upon the Indian Office the es- 

an - tablishment by the Government of an industrial school for the education:of the 

mo Pueblo, Ute, Navajo, and other Indian youth in that region. November 28, 1884, 

a Horatio O. Ladd, president of the University, reported having secured from 
seven or eight of the most prominent citizens of Santa Fé, thedonation of 60 acres 

Bo of land finely situated a mile from the plaza of Santa Fé as a site for such a 

. be school. . . 
Po By the Indian appropriation act of March 3, 1885, Congress appropriated 
- $25,000 for the purpose of establishing an Indian industrial school at Santa Fe. 

ae (23 Stats., p. 382.) | a, 

oe October 19, 1885, B. Seligman, president of the Santa Fé Board of Trade, trans- — 
oo - mitted four deeds for 75.07 acres of land, donated by the citizens of Santa Fé for 

me the purpose of erecting Indian school buildings thereon, as follows: , 

Te 1. Deed dated October 17, 1885, from Andres Tapia, conveying to the United 
a -. States, for an industrial school for Pueblo and other Indians, 20,05 acres of land, 

oy situated in Precinct No. 4 of the county of Santa Fé, 8.33 acres of which are de- 

fined, bounded, and described as follows: On the north by the arroya of San — 

: Antonio, on the south by the public road ieading from the city of Santa Fé to 

, Pino’s Ranch, on the east by lands of the heirs of Simon Apodaca, deceased, and 

co on the west by lands of C. H. Gildersleeve. The remaining 11.72 acres are 

bounded as follows: On the north by the arroya of San Antonio, on the south
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by the Albuquerque road, on the east by lands formerly owned by Aaron Gold, 
and on the west by land of R. Martenez. mo . tl 

2. Deed dated October 2, 1885, from Romulo Martinez, conveying to the © 
United States, for said industrial school, 5.98 acres of land in same precinct, - 
and bounded as follows: On the north by the arroyaof San Antonio, on the south - 
by the Albuquerque road, on the east by the lands of José Maria Sena, and on 
the west by lands of José Maria Roderiquez. | = 

3. Deed dated October 15, 1885, from Clemente P. Ortiz and Joseta Conklin _ 
_ de Ortiz, his wife, conveying to the United States, for said industrial school, | 

two.tracts of land, containing 41.04 acres, in said precinct, the first being de- _- 
scribed and bounded as follows: On the north by the San Antonio arroya, on | 
the south by the public road from Santa Fé to Pino’s Ranch, on the east by 
lands deeded to the United States, by Charles H . Gildersleeve and wife, and on 
the west by lands owned by Guadalupe Sanchez; the other tract being bounded _ 
on the north by the arroya of San Antonio, on the south by the said public Se 
road, on the east by the lands of Guadalupe Sanchez, and on the west by lands . | 
formerly owned by Aaron Gold. 

4. Deed dated July 10, 1885, from Charles H. Gildersleeve and Teresita M., — . 
his wife, conveying to the. United States, for said industrial school, 8 acres of . : 
land in said precinct, bounded as follows: On the north by the arroya of San e 
Antonio, on the south by the public road from Santa Fé to Pino’s Ranch, on . | 
the east by land of Speigelberg Brothers, and on the west by iand of Antonio en 
Ortiz y Salazar. OS | L | 

_ The deeds for the remainder of the land donated, one tract containing 11.36 4 
acres and the other containing 20.51 acres, were to be submitted thereafter. _ 

The abstract of title to the lands conveyed by the aforesaid four deeds was for- 
' warded in February, 1886, by T. B. Catron, and on the 10th of March the Indian - 

Office submitted it with the four deeds for the opinion of the Attorney-General. 
as to the validity of title. The title was approved by him June 17, 1886, and the moe 
four deeds were duly recorded in Santa Fé County July 13, 1586. : 

On the 18th of April, 1887, the Indian Office instructed Special Indian Agent : 
Henry S. Welton to select another site for the school, because the tracts @onveyed . - 
by the four deeiis were divided into two parts by the intervening two tracts for , ot 
which the board of trade had failed to furnish deeds according to its original | : 
agreement, and his attention was directed to a tract of 100 acres which the citi- oe 
zens of Santa Fé had also offered to the Government. Upon this tract he made 
an adverse report, May 14, 1887, while he reported favorably upon the first site of 
since the board of trade had by that time expended $400 in purchasing the in- a 
tervening tracts. These with the former donations gave an unobstructed con- oo 
tiguous tract of 106.59 acres, having a half mile frontage (southeast) on a road . | 
100 feet wide, passing the State capitol. . | oO 
May 20 Special Agent Welton submitted with abstractof title a deed dated 

. May 13, 1887, from Guadalupe Sanchez and Marcelina Baca de Sanchez, his wife, a 
conveying to the United States 20.51 acres of land in Precinct No.4, Santa Fé a 
County, N. Mex, bounded on the north by the arroya of San An¥onio, on the , 
south by the public road to Pino’s Ranch, on the east and west by lands donated | 
to the United States by citizens of Santa Fé. This deed was approved by the 
Attorney-General September 3, 1887, and was recorded in Santa Fé County Jan-. | . 
uary 17, 1893. . te 
When the deed for 20.51 acres was forwarded: by Agent Welton he called at- 

tention to the fact that the title to the 11.36 acres known as the ‘‘ Gold” tract, 
near the end of the main body of the land covered by the deeds furnished, must 
come from the University of New Mexico, which corporation had adopted Feb- 
ruary 1, 1887, a resolution to the effect that it would convey said tract to the ‘ | 
United States as soon as they should have perfected their title thereto. Super- : 
intendent Cart was instructed November 10, 1892, to secure the deed for that ‘ 
tract from the University of New Mexico. : 

FORT STEVENSON, N. DAK. 

This fort was established in 1867. The military reservation is situated in lati- | 
tude 47° 30’, longitude from Greenwich 101° 30’, on both sides of the Missouri ; 
River, at the junction of Douglass Creek wfth the Missouri River, and 15 miles 
distant from Fort Berthold, partly in township 147 north, range 84 west. It con- os 
tains an estimated area of 48,000 acres, and was announced and described in Gen- — : 
eral Order No. 19, Headquarters of Dakota, June 10, 1868, and declared by the Lo 
President June 30, 1868, as follows: | BO
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“ The initial point is on meridian of longitude 101° 30’, at-the intersection of the wagon route 
oo from Fort Stevenson to Fort Berthold; thence north of east in a straight iine 10 miles toa point 
oo: at which the wagon route, known as ‘General Sully’s,”’ crosses the west branch of Douglass 

. Creek ; thence south of east 6.75 miles to the point at which the ‘‘General Sully wagon route ”’ 
- crosses Snake Creek; thence southwardly, following the right or west bank of Snake Creek, to 

2 oe its mouth ; thence crossing the Missouri River and following the right bank of said river toa 
oo point 6 miles from the last-mentioned point ; thence due west 15.50miles ; thence east of north. 

. 3.50 miles to the point of commencement (see plat in G. L. O.). ; 

oO By General Order No. 75, issued October 31, 1870, the boundaries of Fort Stev- 
‘. @nson were changed as follows: . 

pe The flagstaff is the initial point. The southwest corner is on the south bank of the Missouri 
' River, 2 miles 420 feet south and 4 miles 2,500 feet west of the flagstaff. From this point the 

boundary line runs due north 4 miles 420 feet, thence due east 12 miles, thence due south to the 
west bank of Snake River, thence along the west bank of Snake River to the center of the chan- 

oy nel of the Missouri River, thence down the center of said channel to a point due east of the 
* southwest corner, thence to the southwest corner. 

7 By General Order No. 91, issued December 2, 1870, General Order No. 75, di- 
po _ Mminishing the military reservation, was revoked, and accordingly the reserva- 
a tion, as originally announced, was maintained. A question as to the initial 

a ' point having arisen from the vagueness of the original description and the un- 
| certainty in closing the public surveys upon its outboundaries, it was reported by 

cw the War Department to be 9 miles and 463 feet west of the flagstaff of the post, 
— and its southwest corner might be ascertained by running from the initial point 
| south 25° west 3.50 miles. (See descriptive list of military posts, War Depart-. 
od ment, 1872, p. 238, and General Land Office annual report for 1891, p. 141.) 

po Fort Stevenson was finally abandoned by the military August 31, 1883, the 
yo post and reservation having been turned over to the Interior Department for 

Indian school purposes, August 7, 1883 (see letter from Secretary of War to In- 
Lo terior Department, December 8, 1883, in General Land Office files). The school 

| was opened December, 1883. 
a The river divides the reservation into two unequal portions ; a fringe of wood- 

o | land skirts either bank—elm, cottonwood, ash, and a thick undergrowth of wil- 
. lows. Stones of the ‘‘ hard head’”’ variety are found on many parts of the reser- 
yO . vation, which can be used for building purposes. Lignite coal abounds. The 

topography of the reserve is given; tirst, the river bottom preper, subject to 
SP overtiow every spring, with a surface soil of light sand of but little value; sec- 
: _ ond, the second bottom which lies mostly on the north side of the river, 1 to 2 

an miles in width, very little of which is subject to overflow, embracing the agri- 
cultural land at least 10,000 acres. Some parts, however, are so’ impregnated 

| with earthy salts as to be of little use for agriculture or pasture. Back and north 
an of this second bottom the land is quite broken and bluity, but provides excelient 

pasturage for stock of all kinds. The Missouri River and several small creeks 
and numerous springs on the north side of the river afford plenty of water for 

at stock. From three good wells at the buildings is derived the water for domestic 
no use, which is very hard. Vegetables of all kinds can be grown in abundance. . 

7 FORT TOTTEN, N. DAK. | 

| The Fort Totten military reservation was established.in 1867, in latitude 47° 
a 59'6", longitude from Greenwich 98° 54’, and contained about 100 square miles. 

- Its outboundaries were as follows, viz °- . 

The initial point is ata. postin the center of a pile of stones on the south shore of Devil’s 
o Lake, 5 mites and 300 rods west 1° north from the center of the permanent post, thence S. 30° E.* 

eo 9 milesand 196 rods to a post on north bank of Sheyenne River, thence southeasterly along said 
bank 9 miles and 182 rods to a post on said north bank, thence east 30° north 4 milesand 256 rods 
to a post, thence N. 30° W. 10 milesand 192 rods to a post on south bank of Devil’s Lake, in the 
center of a pile of stone, thence westerly along the south shore of the lake, 29 miles and 316 rods 

“. to point of beginning. (General Order No. 55, issued June 30, 1869, and declared by the President 
. . January 11, 1870.) 

toe By General Order No. 57, issued June 30, 1873, and by Executive order of 
: October 7, 1873, this reservation was enlarged by the addition of all the islands 

in Devil’s Lake. a 
oe By General Order No. 17, issued August 28, 1876 (upon order of the Secretary 

= of War of July 28, based upon the recommendation of the Secretary of the In- 
SO terior of February 29, 1876), the reservation was reduced so as toembraceonly— | 

. (1) All the islands in Devil’s Lake. 
- (2) The tract of land bounded (according to the survey of the Devil’s Lake 
os Indian Reservation, made in 1875 by Charles H. Bates}, on the east by the line 

* Points of compass in this description are magnetic, and not true ones. .
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dividing ranges 64 and 65 west, on the south by the Sheyenne River, on the west 
by the line dividing. ranges 65 and 66, and on the north by Devil’s Lake. . 7 
Owing to the diminution of water in Devil’s Lake, the two islands, Graham - 

and Rock, became peninsulas attached to the mainland, and by Executive order | 

of February 10, 1881, which was issued in General Order No. 1, March 2, 1881, | | 

they were defined and set apart as a portion of the military reserve. _ . _ 

By General Order No. 49, issued July 5, 1883, the military reservation was __ : 

still further reduced so as to include only the following described territory, all = = 

of which is within the Devil’s Lake Indian Reservation: ot , | 

Beginning at a point on south shore of Devil’s Lake due north of the summit of ‘‘Sully’s Hill,”’ 
thence due south 2 miles, thence due west 1 mile, thence due south 5 miles, thence due west to - 
the range line between ranges 65 ahd 66 (the present west boundary of the military reserve), 
themce north on said range line to a point due west of the southwest corner of the tract occu- °* 
pied by Devil’s Lake Agency buildings, then due east to the said southwest corner, thence along 
the south and the east boundary of the agency tract to the northeast corner thereof, thence 
north to Devil’s Lake, thence along the south shore of the lake to the place of beginning. . - 

This description was subsequently modified by General Order No. 77, issued 
December 16, 1887, and the present outboundaries of Fort Totten military res- : 

ervation are as follows: | 

Beginning at a point on the south shore of Devil’s Lake, due north of the summit of ‘‘Sully’s . 
Hill,” andrunning thence due south 2miles, thence due west 1 mile, thence due south 5 miles, * 

thence due west to the range line between ranges 65 and 66, thence north along said range line * 
to a point due west from the old southwest corner of the tract occupied by the Devil's Lake In-  _ 
dian agency buildings, etc., thence due east to the said old southwest corner, thence due south 
1.575 chains, thence N. 76° 10’, E.6.19 chains, thence N., 31° 33’, E. 1.32 chains to the old southeast ° 

corner of the tract occupied by the Devil’s Lake Indian agency, thence N. 31° 33’ E. on the east 
poundary of the agency 11.70 chains to an elm tree, thence due north on the east boundary of | ae 
the agency to the meander corner on the south shore of Devil’s Lake 3.75 chains, thence along 

the south shore of said lake to place of beginning. Area not known, but estimated to contain 

about 9,000 acres of land. . - 

By General Order No. 115, issued October 4, 1890, promulgating the order of 
the Secretary of War of the Ist of October, 1890, the unoccupied military post of 

. Fort Totten and its buildings and appurtenances were set aside for Indian s¢hool i 

purposes and turned over to the Secretary of the Interior under the act of J uly : 

" 81, 1882 (22 Stats., 181). , , . a 
‘4 school wd opened in the buildings October 27, 1890, although the post was 

not finally abandoned until January 5,1891. The agent of the Devil’s Lake 
Agency and the superintendent of the school were advised January 11, 1892, 
that the control of the lands of said military post while used for an Indianschool 
were to be and remain in the superintendent of that school until further orders. | : 

The relinguishment of the use and occupancy for military purposes by the War : 
Department being temporary only, the post might be reoccupied for military OO 

purposes at any time on proper notice. — | . 

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO RESERVATION, OKLA. - 

Arapaho School.—A boarding school was established on the Cheyenne and 
Arapaho Reservation, Ind. T., in September, 1872, and was afterward known as 

the Arapaho school. No definite area of land was assigned to its use. August . 

28, 1891, Agent Ashley was instructed to designate and set apart for the exclusive + 
use of this school 160 acres. September 9 he was further directed to set apart in ad- 
dition thereto such other land for tillage, pasture, etc., as the school might need. - 
Accordingly the allotting agent selected and reserved for the school the south- 

east quarter of the southeast quarter of section 23, the west half of the south- 
| east quarter of the southwest quarter, and the southwest quarter of the south- — 

west quarter of section 24, the west half of the northeast quarter ofthe northwest So , 
quarter, the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter, the northwest quarter 

of the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter, and the north half ofthe south- _ , 
west quarter of the northwest quarter of section 25, and the northeast quarter of . 
the northeast quarter of section 26, all in township 13 north, range 8 west, con- " 
taining 230 acres of land. This reservation for the Arapaho school was ap- . 
proved by the Department April 12, 1892. | : 

Cheyenne School.—In December, 1879, another boarding school was established _ 7 
on the Cheyenne and Arapaho Reservation, near CaddoSprings, in the northeast _ 
quarter of the southeast quarter of section 12, township 13 north, range 8 west, — 

| and became known as the Cheyenne school. 
| April 26, 1890, Agent Ashley recommended that the following described land 

_ adjacent to the school be permanently reserved for its use, viz: Sections 6 and 
7 and the north half of section 18, township 12 (13?) north, range 7 west, and , | 
sections 1 and 12and the north half of section 13 in township 12 (13 ?) north, range
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: | 8 west; also that the north half of sections 13 and 18, comprising the natural 
oS Jack Oak Park of Caddo Springs, be also reserved for park purposes in connec-. 

. tion with the school. © | . 
a June 3, 1891, the superintendent of the school, through Allotting Agent M. D. 

oo Tackett, asked that section 31 of township 14 north, range 7 west, and section 36 
oO, of township 14 north, range 8 west, be set apart for the school in addition to the. 

7 above described five sections. This met the approval of Inspector J unkin, who | 
_. was 'then at the agency. : , 

CC Allotting Agent. Tackett and Agent Ashley were instructed to make the res- 
z _ ervation recommended; and September 3, 1891, Agent Ashley submitted a 
ce _ plat showing the land finaliy selected for the Cheyenne school reservation, viz: 
_ All of sections5, 6, 7, and 8, and the north half of sections 17 and 18, and the frac- 

tional part of sections 4, 9, and 16 west of the ninety-eighth meridian, in town- 
. ship 13 north, range 7 west, of the Indian meridian, and all of sections 1 and 12, 

oe and the north half of section 13, township 13 north, range 8 west, containing 
Se 4,831.64 acres. The reservation of these tracts for the Cheyenne school was ap- 
so proved by the Department April 12, 1892. The farming lands are in the north- 
PS east quarter of section 12. , | 

Seger Colony School.—John W. Richardson, supervisor of education, reported 
: | August 31, 1891, that under instructions from the Indian Office he had selected 
yo - four sections of land for a school for the ‘‘ Seger Colony,” a settlement of Indians 
Ht upon the Cheyenne and Arapaho Reservation, Oklahoma | 

_ September 9, 1891, Agent Ashley was instructed by the Indian Office-to confer 
a with Allotting Agent Tackett, and set apaut out of the Cheyenne and Arapaho 

oo Reservation, for this school, such quantity of land in one body as might be ad- 
—_ vantageous for its use for tillage, pasture, ete. September 14, Agent Ashley 
oe reported that sections 15, 16, 21, and 22, T.10 N., R.14 W., were selected as the 
SO location for the school. ) 
Ny . , After some correspondence in regard to section 16, which was aschool section, 

. and in regard to the surrender of two allotments made to Indians within the se- 
; lected tract, the lands which were finally set apart for the school and approved 

ie by the Department April 12, 1892, are sections 5, 15, 21, and 22, in T. 10 N., R. 
mo 14 W., containing 2,554.52 acres and situated in County H, Oklahoma. | 
Co This tract is in a little elevated basin, guarded by a spur of the Wichita 
eo Mountains and watered by a stream called by the Indians ‘‘ Red House Creek.” 

eG The site for the buildings is in a beautiful grove, and the natural facilities for 
4 drainage are excellent. The creek and a large spring near the site furnish an 
7 ample supply of water. a 

- y CHILOCCO, OKLA. 

ey By the Indian appropriation act of May 17, 1882, the Secretary of the Interior 
co was authorized to cause to be constructed a building suitable in size and conven- 
a ience for the instruction and care of 150 Indian chiidren, at a pointin the indian 

| Territory adjacent to the southern boundary of the State of Kansas and near to” 
a _ the Ponca and Pawnee reservations, and upon a section of land suitable in qual-. 

m ity and location for the industrial purposes of said school, which section of land 
: was thereby reserved for that purpose (22 Stats., p. 85). 

y James M. Haworth, superintendent of schools, was instructed to select the lo- 
- | cation for the school, and October 19, 1882, he reported to the Secretary of the 

Interior that he had carefully examined the country described in the act, and 
- found it difficult, if not impossible, to find upon one section of land all that would 
pe be required for an institution of 150 pupils. He had therefore selected a larger 
oS _ tract, afew miles from Arkansas City, Kans., containing 1,191.06 acres, being 

_ the E. ¢ of sec. 14, sec. 15, N. 4 of the N. 4 of sec. 22, and the N. 4+ of the NW. + 
Gg | of sec. 23, allin T. 29 N.,R, 2 E.,of the Indian meridian. Thisselection having 
a been approved, the place was named Chilocco by Superintendent Haworth, and 
I the school was established. ° | 
- The Chilocco reservation was subsequently enlarged by the following Execu- 
| tive order, and now contains 8,598.33 acres: | 

. . . | EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 12, 1884. 
. It is hereby ordered that the following-described tracts of country in the Indian Territory, viz, 

- sections 13, 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, and the east half of sections 17. 20, and 29, allin town- 
a ship No. 29 north, range No. 2 east of the Indian meridian, be, and the same are hereby, reserved 

at and set apart for the settlement of such friendly Indians belonging within the Indian Territory 
Co, as have been or may hereafter be educated at the Chilocco Indian Industrial School in said Ter- 

, mene : CHESTER A. ARTHUR. ~~
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+ Chiloceo is within that part of the Cherokee country upon which the United. oe 
| States was authorized to settle friendly Indians under the sixteenth article of ro 

the treaty of July 19, 1866 (14 Stats., p. 804). By the terms of the agreement be- _ 
-. tween the United States and the Cherokees, for the cession of land, etc., con- . 

eluded December 19, 1891, now pending before Congress. the Chilocco reser vation 7 
is notto be subject to public settlement, but it is tocontinue, until further action _ 

by Congress, to be reserved for the purposes for which it was set apart by the | 

Executive order. (See Senate Ex. Doc. No. 56, 52d Cong., Ist sess., p. 32.) re 

KIOWA RESERVATION, OKLAHOMA. . 

Rainy Mountain School.—Under instructions of July 27, 1891, from the Indian 

Office, Supervisor J. W. Richardson was instructed to select asite for aschoolon — — - 

Kiowa Reserve. On the 15th of August he reported the selection of a site on OO, 

an elevation 350 yards east of the place where the old military road from Fort » . 

- Gill to Fort Elliot crossed Rainy Mountain creek; about 30 miles west of the- 

Kiowa agency. | | - 

October 24, 1891, authority was granted by the Department to erect buildings | 

on this site. , . _— : . 

October 28 Agent Day submitted a description of the land selected for this 4 

school, being sections 13, 14, 23, and 24 of township 6 north, range 16 west. No- ’ . 
vember 15 the Indian Office recommended that these four sections be reserved 
for the use of the Rainy Mountain school, and on the 22d of November theSec- | 
retary of the Interior made the order of reservation with instructions that ° : 

when allotments should be made to the Indians upon ratification by Congress | co 

of the Kiowa, etc., agreement, those four sections should be respected as re- , 

served for said school. | 
This tract, as reported by Agent Day and Superintendent Richardson, is one- FO 

fourth tillable and the remainder good grazing, the farming land being in the oe 
southern and western portion. Most of itis high prairie and the rest creek oe 
bottoms subject to overflow. Timber and building stone abound inthe moun- — - 
tains 1 mile distant. In the peaks a half mile distant is an excellent spring. : | 

| | SALEM, OREGON (FORMERLY FOREST GROVE). oo 

At the request of the board of trustees of the Pacific University, located at =~ | 
Forest Grove, Oregon, Lieut. M. C. Wilkinson, U.S. Army, was detailedin 1879 : 

as military instructor for that university, with-the full understanding that op- oo 
portunity would be afforded him to starta training school for Indian youthof both =, | 
saxes belonging to the Pacific coast tribes. In September of that year he wrote ' 
to the Secretary of the Interior that the Pacific University would set apart land 
sufficient for an Indian industrial school, but could not be at any expense in its | 
establishment; that $5,000 would be required to erect barracks, etc., and to com- | 
mence the work and carry it on for that fiscal year; and that he was confident - 
that so far as the location of Pacific University was concerned, its management 
and its opportunity to give Indian youth the proper ideas of work and study, it | 
was all that could be desired. a | 

The $5,000 was allowed by the Government and 4 acres of its land were set : 
apart by the University upon which three rough frame buildings—for boys, for oY 
girls, and for shops—were erected. The school was formally opened February . 
25,1880. (See Annual Report of Indian Office for 1885, page CXvI.) In April, = 

_ 1882, Lieut. Wilkinson was authorized torent a farm of 45 acresfortheuse ofthe , . 
school. Hefrequently urged the buying of land for a school farm, alsothe pur- 
chase from the University of the four acres upon which the buildings stood, the 
price asked being $375. : | en 

At the expiration of his three years’ detail, Lieut. Wilkinson returned to his . 
regiment,and H. J. Minthorn was appointed superintendent of the Forest Grove - 
training school, which by that time had reached an enrollment of about 100 ak, 
pupils. | : po a 

| May 18, 1883, he wrot2 to J. M. Haworth, superintendent of schools, about the ~ 
needs of the school regarding land and permanent location, and recommended os 
securimg possession of the tract of 4 acres belonging to the Pacific University for . 
which the price had been raised to $800; the lease or purchase immediately, to 
save part of them from sale, of an adjoining tract of 8 acres belonging to a Mr. : 
Marsh and a Mrs. Nailer, upon which a barn and stable for the school had been: — 

. erected, and which furnished a play ground for the pupils; also the obtaining of 
_ atract within convenient distance from the school suitable for a school farm. If 

- : , ,
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this could not be done he advised the removal of the.school to some other location, 
pe and if the Government had no funds he proposed to use for that purpose some 
oe donations made to the school. - oo 

Superintendent Minthorn was authorized June 6 to purchase or lease the 8 | 
acres out of private funds, with the consent of the donor. His annual report of 

| August 17, 1883, states that he leased them. 
ee On the 25th of June he inquired if the school would be moved to Salem in case 

a the people of Salem donated a suitable site for its use ; also whether a tract of 1,660 
SO acres public land, located 4 miles from the school, could be set apart for its use. 

a _ Later, September 7, he reported this 1,600 acres to be unsurveyed rough moun- 
Po! tain land, available only for fruit raising, pasture, and timber, not farming. 

rn August 27 he reported @ proposition made by parties at Newberg, 18 miles from 
a Forest Grove, to donate 200 acres of good land to the school, provided it should 

po be permanently located there. . | | 
The Indian Office replied, September 11, that there was no authority to remove 

oe nor funds to meet the expense of removal and erection of buildings, nor were any 
po advantages shown to be gained by removal. . 
oe, September 24 he urged removal to Newberg because of the good land, water 

. and drainage offered there, all of which the school lacked at Forest Grove, and 
S presented the offer of the citizens of Newberg to give 170 acrés of landinstead of _ 
: the 200 acres as at first proposed, and to bear themselves the expense of remov- 
a ing the school, except its buildings. He also stated that the buildings at Forest 
- Grove would not bear removal and were not worth the expense of it, and that 
— . their removal would not be allowed by the trustees of the Pacific University. 

a On the 18th of October he was advised that if the land was donated and aclear, . 
- | valid title thereto made to the Government, the removal of the school to New- 

! | berg would be approved. Accordingly he forwarded a deed from EliJ. Hadley, 
Sa executed February 2, 1884, conveying to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for 

: the time being trustee for the Indian training school to be located at Newberg, 
: Yamhill County, Oregon, a tract of 100acres in said county, being a part of dona- 

ne tion claim No. 68, notification No. 1476, in sections 20, 21, 28, 29, 32, and 33, in 
township 38south, range 2 west Willamette meridian. The deed was recorded in 

; : Yamhill County recorder’s office February 6, 1884. 
oo _ At various times suggestions and propositions were made in regard to ob- 

| taining land at Forest Grove, among them the leasing and gradually paying for a 
_  * small farm (with buildings) adjoining the 1,600 acres of Government land, to 

_ which the boys might be moved, leaving the girls where they were. June 24 
7 Superintendent Minthorn forwarded a deed, dated June, 1884, and recorded in 
- Washington County, June 20, 1884, from the Tualatin Academy and Pacific Uni-. 
7 | versity, conveying to the United States the 4-acre tract on which the Indian school 

Lo buildings were located, described as block No. 7, Nailer’s addition to the town 
mS of Forest Grove, to be occupied by the United States so long as it should be 

used for the purposes of an Indian school; but he stated that he had been un- 
oO able to secure any additional land suitable in quality or quantity near these 4 
a acres. Also fractional block No.6 of Nailer’saddition, containing 1 acre, was con- 

ie ‘veyed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for the time being, trustee for the 
ow Indian school and to his successors in office by deed from Joseph W. Marsh and 

- Mary M., his wife, executed January 25, 1884, and recorded in Washington County, 
pon | February 1,1884. The title to this 1 acre appears still to vest in the Commis- 

sioner of Indian Affairs. : | 
oT The Indian appropriation act of July 4, 1884, provided $20,000 for the erection 
oO of buildings for the Forest Grove school on land to be selected by the Secretary 

of the Interior, if a suitable location and sufficient land for a farm should be do- . 
ne nated for that purpose somewhere in Oregon (23 Stats., 91). 

oe This changed the whole situation. The Hadley deed was returned to Super- 
_ intendent Minthorn September 27, and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs exe- 

po » cuted aquit-claim deed to that land October 29. Offers were made by personsin 
eS different parts of Oregon and Washington to donate to the school building sites 
- and farms containing from 20 to 800 acres. From Forest Grove came an offer of 

_— 75 acres suitable only for pasturage and 44 miles from the school buildings, being 
a _ SE. 2 of the NW. 2 and lot 1 of section 28, township 1 N, range 4 west, for which 

. _ adeed was executed October 16, 1884, by William Hoxter and Mary E., his wife. 
| September 27 Superintendent Minthorn and Rev. Mr. Atkinson, of Forest 

Oe Grove, were notified that neither the Newberg tract, which proved to be marshy 
Po and heavily timbered, nor the 75 acres at Forest Grove would meet the require- 

ments of the act of Congress, and that unless the citizens of Forest Grove took 
: prompt action to secure more eligible tracts, in conformity with the law, the 

| . school would have to be located elsewhere, .
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On the 4th of October Superintendent Minthorn forwarded a deed executed oO 

‘October 1, 1884, by G. C. Rider and M. E. Rider, his wife, conveying to the 

United States 23 acres of land near Pacific. University, being parts of the do-. 

nation claim of Elkanah Walker and wife in section 36, township 1 north, | - 

range 4 west; the land having been purchased by the citizens of Forest Grove 

to be donated for a building site for the school on condition that the old 4-acre a 

site be vacated. He was notified October 14 that this was not such a tract as : 

the law contemplated. | : 
On October 4 Superintendent Minthorn also forwarded a proposition from the oe 

citizens of Salem to donate 184 acres and strongly recommended its acceptance. , 

November 19 the Indian Office reported to the Secretary of the Interior that ap- - | 

parently the citizens of Forest Grove did not intend to make any further offer - . 

of land than the two tracts over 4 miles apart. Acceptance of the Salem tract | 

was recommended. : | 

On the 5th of February, 1885, Secretary Teller approved that recommendation 

and selected the land offered by the citizens of Salem as the most desirable tract — | 

of all locations offered for the school. Superintendent Haworth also favored 

this shoice, and February 7 filed with his recommendation a letter from a mem- 

ber of the Oregon legislature, a contributor to the Newberg tract, who had vis-_ - 

ited the Salem land and reported favorably thereon. February 20 the superin- _ 

tendent of the school, then W. V. Coffin, took charge of the new site. It ‘was _ 

’ situated 5 mies north of Salem, on the Oregon and California Railroad, and at SO 

the suggestion of Superintendent Haworth was named Chemawa. 

The following-named deeds for the 177.32 acres ofland donated near Salem ‘| — 

were furnished : 
(1) Deed dated September 23, 1884, from the heirs of J. R. Moores to Wylie A. 

Moores, conveying a part of said tract of land; (2) deed dated September 23, 

1884, from Wylie A. Moores to H. Price, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and , 

his successors in office, trustee for the Indian school, conveying the same; (3) | 

deed dated December 10, 1884, from the governor, the secretary of state, and 8 ~/ 

the treasurer of Oregon, conveying and confirming same tract of land to Wylie —§ ~ ' 

A, Moores; (4) deed dated December 12, 1884, from the administrator of the 

estate of J. R. Moores, deceased, conveying same land to Wylie A. Moores, under 

order of the county court; (5) deed @ated February 7, 1885, from Wylie A. 

Moores to AH. Price, Commissioner of Indian Affairs and his successors in office, | 

trustee for the Indian school, conveying the same land. This deed was recorded 4 

in Marion County, Oregon, February 16, 1885. These deeds were accompanied SO 

by certified copies of the orders of the county court; one mage October 25, 1884, 

decreeing the sale of the real estate of J. R. Moores, and the other made De- : 

cember 8, 1884, confirming the sale of the tract described inthe foregoing deed. =, 

June 6, 1585, Attorney-General Garland returned said deeds with a copy of 

. aletter from United States Attorney James F. Watson, of Oregon, submitting . Oo 

an abstract of title and a new deed, dated April 21, 1885, from Wylie A. Moores 

directly to the United States, for the use of the Indian training school, in lieu i 

of the deed to H. Price, and gave his opinion that a valid title to the said tract oe 

of land was thereby deduced to the said Wylie A. Moores, and that his deed of ~ : 

April 21, 1885, together with a deed of release from the successor in office of the ee 

said Price would vest such title in the United States for the use mentioned in | 

the deed. a . ® 

The land conveyed by said deed of April 21, 1885, for the school, containing 

177.32 acres, is described as féllows: | . | 

Beginning at a point 7.82 chains west of the center of sec. 36, T. 6S., R.3 W., Willamette . 
meridian; thence south 50.06 chains along the east line of the land of 8S. G. Pugh to ‘the north 
line of the Janet Pugh donation claim; thence east along the said north line of the Janet Pugh 
donation claim 27.22 chains, more or less, to the center of the trac @of the Oregon and Califor- 
nia Railroad; thence in 4 northeasterly direction along the center of said Oregon and Califor- st 

nia Railroad track to the north boundary of the SE. i of sec. 36, T.6S8., R.3 W.; thence west , ° 

along the north line of the south half of said section 36 to the place of beginning. 

This deed and the deed of release executed June 15, 1885, by J. D. C. Atkins, 
-. Commissioner of Indian Affairs, were both recorded in Marion County, Oregon, ; 

July 3, 1885. The legislature of Oregon on the 9th of February, 1885, passed a So 

concurrent resolution (No. 12) giving its consent to the purchase by the United , . 
States of said land, or any other suitabie tract that might be selected by the | | 
Secretary of the Interior, for the permanent location of the school. Lo 
In November, 1885, negotiations were entered into by Superintendent Coffin | : 

looking to the acquisition of additional land adjacent to the school tract with- | 
out expense to the Government, the payment therefor to be made from proceeds | 
of labor of the pupils when net engaged in school duties. His successor, Super- oe
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a, intendent Lee, December 11, forwarded the bond of George Williams and Wil- : _ Ham England to convey to the United States for the use of an Indfan industrial a _ school a good warranty deed for the following-described tract of land, viz: 

‘ Beginning at the northwest corner of the William B. Stephens’s donation claim; thence sotith - to the southwest corner thereof; thence south to the southeast corner of what is known‘as the ate - Moores land, on the line of the Janet Pugh donation claim; thence west along the north boun- po dary lineof said Pugh’s claim 27.30 chains to the center of the Oregon and California Railroad . - track. whereis driven an iron bar 18 inches long by five-eighthsand 14inches; thence north 184° oe east along the center of said railroad track 454 chains to a point directly west of the north- = a west corner of the W. B. Stephens donation claim: thence east 13.50 chains to the place of be- fo gunning, containing 84.92 acres, and located in sec. 31, T.68S., R. 2 W., sec. 36, T. 6 S., R. 3 W, so sec. 1, T. 7S., R. 3 W., and sec. 6, T.7 S., R. 2 W!, Willamette meridian (diagram therewith); 7 ' consideration $1,500 in gold coin, payment to be made in labor to be performed by the pupils . . in picking hops at a fixed scale of prices. . 
Coe _ The question of the purchase of this land by this method was submitted to the — | Secretary of the Interior February 13, 1886, with the recommendation that leg- 

. islation be invoked authorizing such purchase. Authority was granted by the Bo Secretary of the Interior February 17, 1886, to purchase said land after the neces- , sary legislation, under section 3736, Revised Statutes, should have been enacted oo by Congress. The Indian appropriation act of March. 2, 1887, gave the Sécre- ° ey tary of the Interior authority to make the purchase, payment therefor to be. \ . e 
e _@ é ~~ . | * made in labor to be performed by Indian pupils (24 Stats., 465). \ 7 ' The deed from George Williams and Emma A., his wife, and William England aN and Olive 8., his wife, dated April 27 and 29, 1887, conveys to the United States _ '.. * the following described tract of land, containing 84.92 acres, more or less: 

-. s+: Beginning in the center of the Oregon and California railroad track on thenorth boundary of —_ _ Said land in sec. 36, T.6S.,R. 3 W., at a corner where is driven an iron bar 18 inches long by 7 five-eighths by 1} inches; thence east 3.91 chains to the quarter section corner on the range line between sec. 31, T. 6S., R. 2 W., and sec. 36,T.65S., R. 3; thence east 6.64 chains to the northeast a corner of what is known as the Mootes land; thence south 8.80 chains to the northwest corner . ot the W. B. Stephens donation claim; thence south 41.04 chains to the southwest corner of the ae said Stephens donation claim; thence south to the southeast corner of what is known as the a Moores land on the line of the Janet Pugh donation claim; thence west on the south boundary coe ' . Of said land 27.30 chains to the center of the Oregon and California railroad track, where is co, driven an iron bar at a corner in said tract; thence north 18}° east along the railroad track 52.82 a chains to the place of beginning, saving and excepting therefrom 10.58 acres theretofore deeded LO to Josephine Beatty, described as follows, viz: Beginning at the northwest corner of the dona- tion claim of W. B. Stephens and wife, Not. 236, C1448. in sec. 31, T.6S., R. 2 W.; thence north 8.80 PON chains; thence west 10.55 chains to the center of the Oregon and California railroad track; thence . a south 18° 30’ west 9.98 chains along said track; thence east 13.50 chains tothe place of beginning. 

a This deed was approved by Attorney-General Garland on the 30th of J anuary, HO 1889, and was recorded in Marion County, Oregon, May 4, 1887. The lands were oO _ paid for out of the proceeds of labor of the children in the school. 
‘ . . ‘This school site therefore now contains 262.24 acres of land. . . 

- , . CARLISLE, PA. 

fo The site of the Carlisle Barracks was selected in the first year of the Revolu- - . tionary war with Great Britain as a military rendezvous and encampment, and . was established asa military post in1777. After the taking of Trenton by Wash- 
i infyton, this post was used as a place of confinement for the Hessian prisoners 
ae captured there. It was given free of rental to the province and the Common- - e wealth of Pennsylvania by the Penn proprietors from1755 to 1801. . 

oo January 31, 1801, the reservation, comprising 29 acres 134 perches of land, was 
a conveyed to the United States, by John Penn of Stoke Pogis, in the County of _ Bucks and kingdom of Great Britain, and Richard Penn of Queen Ann Street 

West, in the parish of St. Marylebone, in the County Middlesex, of the king- 
: - dom of Great Britain, by Edward Physick, of Philadelphia, their attorney in # fact. It was described as follows: 

‘Beginning at a post on the bank of Le Tort spring; thence by the land belonging to the heirs _ of Thomas Wilson, deceased, the four next following courses and distances, to wit: S. 80° E. 14 perches to a post; thence N. 19° E. 11.7 perches to a post; thence N. 1° W. 38 perches to a post, my and N. 603° E. 52 perches to a post 4 perches from the old channel at the breast of the old mill vo dam; thence S. 30° E. 35.7 perches to a black walnut, corner to land sold by Jonathan Holmes — ‘ “to the United States and-corner:to land of Thomas Duncan, esq ; thence by the land of said ; Thomas Duncan, esq., S. 313° W. 58.5 perches to a heap of stone, corner to the said Thomas an Duncan, esq., and John Hughes lot, — feet east of the magazine; thence by said Hughes’slotS. . - 3° W, 22 perches to a post; thence N. 84° W. crossing the lane hereinafter mentioned and by . another lane of 2 perches wide (between this land and the lot of John Montgomery, esq., No. - ' 91) 46 perches to a post on the bank of Le Tort spring; thence down the said spring to the piace . of beginning, containing 27 acres 108 perches, exclusive of the first mentioned land which is a . comprehended in this survey and contains 82 square perches. 

_In 1863 the buildings were destroyed by a detachment of rebel cavalry under CO Fitzhugh Lee. They were rebuilt in 186566, and the barracks were occu pied
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as a cavalry school and depot until 1872, when the depot was transferred to St. | 

Louis, and the place was practically unoccupied until 1879. | 

On the 23d of August, 1879, the Secretary of War transferred the Carlisle Bar- a 

“racks to the Interior Departmentfor Indian school purposes, occupation thereof | — 

to be resumed by the War Department whenever needed for military purposes, 
or when required by Congressional action to be reserved. On the 6th of Septem- oT 

‘ber, 1879, Capt. Pratt was ordered to take charge of the property and establish 8 

-. a school, and on the Ist of the following November the school was opened. . 

By the Indian appropriation act, approved March 2, 1887, Congress appropri- | 

ated $18,000 for the purchase by the United States of additional land for farming | 

purposes for the Carlisle Industrial School, being the ‘‘Parker farm,” so called, : 

coztaining about 109 acres (24 Stats., 465). A deed was executed April 7, 1887, an 

by Hadassah Parker, Richard M. Parker and Mary P. McKeehan, conveying - 
to the United States for $15,000 the following described tract of land in Middle- : . 

ton Township, Cumberland County, Pa., viz: | 

Beginning at a post at the. intersection of the Poorhouse road and the road running to the Har- 
risburg and Chamberburg turnpike; thence along said Poorhouse roads 50° west 158 perches; 

* thence by land of Alexander’s heirs north 293° west 91.6 perches to a dead walnut; thence by fy 
land of the United States north 134° east 50 perches to arun; thence by the several courses and : 

_ distances along said run, to wit: N. 59° 45’ Ki, 3.1 perches, N. 34° 30’ W. 7.7 perches, N. 59° 15’ EB. 8 

65.8 perches, N. 81° 30’ E. 7 perches, N. 53° 30’ E. 5.2 perches, S. 61° 30’ EB. 3.7 perches, N. 36° 30’ E.° SL 
2 perches, S. 53°30’ E 6.6 perches, N. 42° E, 4.2 perches, S. 88° 45’ E. 4 perches, S. 28° 15’ E.8.3 od 
perches, N. 84° 30’ KE. 3.1 perches, N. 23° E. 5.8 perches, S. 51° E. 7.5 perches, N. 58° 30’ E. 6 perches; = 
thence N. 4° 30’ EK. 3.1 perches, N. 382° W. 4 perches, N. 28° E. 4 perches. N. 61° 45’ E. 3 perches, 
N. 86° E. 6 perches, making by the several distances 167.1 perches, to the public road; thence - 
along said road S. 5° 30’ E. 14.8 perches to stones; thence by the same S. 27° 45’ E. 73.5 perches 
to the place of beginning, containing 109 acres and 54 perches. . - 

This deed, with an abstract of title and certified copy of act of the General Co 
Assembly of the State of Pennsylvania, approved April 6, 1887, granting the a 
consent of the State for the purchase of said land, was approved by the Attorney- a 
General April 26, 1887. It was recorded in Cumberland County, Pa., May 6, - 
1887. 

The land is red clay or limestone, adapted for wheat, barley, oats, corn, pota- | 
toes, and garden products. The Le Tort spring is a small stream forming the oo 
northern boundary of the farm; a large spring rising on the east side affords an - | 
abundant supply of excellent water. | 
A farm of 157 acres just below the town of Middlesex, on the Philadelphia and 

Pittsburg pike, purchased by friends of the school and title vested in a board of 
trustees, is used by the Carlisle school and the Government pays therefora  _— 
rental of $600 per annum, : . oo 

FLANDREAU, S. DAK. | a 

By the Indian appropriation act of August 19, 1890, Congress appropriated » | 
$2,000 for the purchase of 160 acres of land for the establishment of an Indian in- a 
dustrial school near the village of Flandreau, S. Dak. (26 Stats., pp. 358, 359.) oe 
Agent Helms and Rev. Hosea Locke, teacher, were instructed October 3, 1890, | oe 

to select locations and secure options; and on the 29th of October, 1890, Agent a 
Helms reported a fertile and satisfactory location, about one-half mile north of 

; the village, in the NE. + of sec. 21, T. 107, R. 48, owned by R. F. Pettigrew; also . 7 
an option on the NW. ¢ of sec. 20, about 2 miles northwest of the village’for $10 , : - 
per acre: He also reported that other desirable locations in the vicinity were So 
held at $3,000 and upwards. November 21 he forwarded an option from Senator es 
‘Pettigrew for the first-named tract at $2,000, and recommended the purchaseof . 
‘that tract as the most desirable one obtainable. | 

On the recommendation of the Indian Office an inspector was sent toexamine =  , - 
the options submitted and the possibility of obtaining options for other lands. . | 
Inspector Cisney examined the two tracts named, and also the SE. 4 of sec. 28, 
a valuable tract, but too flat for sewerage, which was owned by some one in se 

| California, and was held at $2,000, possibly less. He strongly recommended the XO 
purchase of the Pettigrew tract for $2,000. . | So 
GiThe purchase was madeaccordingly, and the deed from Richard F. Pettigrew | 
and Bessie V., his wife, dated March 30, 1891, with abstract of title and certifi- , 
cates as to taxes and other liens, et¢c., was approved by the Attorney-General - 
June 8, 1891, and recorded in Moody County, S. Dak., August 8, 1891. : | 

The legislature of South Dakota gave its consent. to the purchase of land therein | 
by the United States for public purposes by act of February 18, 1891. | 

| .
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pr . ' PIERRE, 8. DAK. SO 

. In December, 1885, Messrs. B. J. Templeton and J.C. McManima, executive , . > Committee of the Pierre Board of Trade, petitioned the Indian Office for the estab- So lishment of an Indian school at Pierre. The advantages of the place as being off, . yet near, the Sioux Reservations were urged, and a letter from Herbert Welsh, SS secretary of the Indian Rights Association, favoring the matter, was inclosed. oO This petition was sent to Special Indian Agent Wm. H. Parsons December a 18, 1885, and he was directed to look over the ground and report the facilities 
r afforded as to site, water supply, drainage, and farming land, and whether if .°. such a school were established it should be located on the reservation or the = Pierre side of the Missouri River. Agent Parsons's report, dated January 27, per gave the preference decidedly to the Pierre side, recommended the establish. CF ment of a school there, and contained propositions from the town authorities to a donate for the school oneof three tracts in or near Pierre for a building site and mo also 160 acres ‘‘of good agricultural land ;” about 3 miles from the town for a - school farm. The first tractcontained 9.39 acres, lying on the third bench from | | the river, near the boat landing, convenient to the waterworks and within the ° a city limits; the second, of 15 acres, was on the second bench from the river, over- . ‘looking the city, midway between the courthouse and the Presbyterian Church, 

ne also within the city limits; and the third, containing 20 acres, was half a mile oe from city limits, on the line of the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad, level 7 _ and well watered. He recommended acceptance of the 20-acre tract, together - with the 160 acres for a farm. . So | a The Indian Office and the superintendent of schools favorably reported the | matter to the Secretary of the Interior February-11 and March 22, 1886. The a Secretary’s reply of May 14 stated that the proposed school could not be estab- _ lished at Pierre unless there were funds applicable to the erection of the neces- ee. sary buildings, and suggested that an attempt be made to secure the transfer of en ’ Fort Randall and to establish a school there, primarily for the Sioux. When 
.. guch request came before the War Department it replied that Fort Randall an would probably not be abandoned by the military for some time to.come. | eo On the 3d of January, 1887, without any letter of transmittal, a deed came to 

the Indian Office, dated December 11, 1886, from the South Dakota Live Stock Association, conveying to the United States the N. + of the NW. + of the NW. Lo t of sec. 11, T. 110 N., R. 79 W., in Hughes County, Dak., for a site for an ee industrial school or college for the education of Indians ; a deed, dated Decem- So ber 28, 1886, from Mason Pierce Martin, conveying to the United States the N. —_ 4 of the NE. + of see. 22, T. 111, R. 79 W., in same county; and a deed, dated ~ nn December 28, 1886, from Henry W. Rathmell, conveying to the United States ’ _ the 8S. of the NE. ¢ of said sec. 22, T. 111, R. 79 W., in all, 180 acres. 
| These deeds were submitted to the Secretary of the Interior J anuary 19, 1887, _.. With recommendation that the lands donated be accepted. The validity of the o _ titles was approved by the Attorney-General March 23,1887, and the deeds were _ 

oy recorded in Hughes County, Dak., April 22, 1887. 
When the Rathmell deed was filed for record the fact was disclosed that Mr. po Rathmell had subsequently sold the land and the title then vested in Mr. Mar- | ce tin, the grantor in the second named deed; accordingly a deed was executed 

‘ April 23, 1887, by him, conveying said S. + of the NE. } of section 22,'T.111, 79 W. - to the United States, thereby perfecting title therein to the United States. The | deed was recorded in Hughes County, Dak., April 23, 1887. | 
oe Upon these sites Inspector Bannister made a favorable report October 14, 1887. | The Indian appropriation act of June 29, 1888, provided $25,000 for the erec- __ 

os tion of suitable buildings for an Indian school near the ci ty of Pierre, Dak., on the - lands donated by the citizens of said city to the Government for that purpose (25 
me Stats., p. 236). | 

a August 10, 1889, Special Indian Agent George W. Parker was instructed to - inspect the site and ascertain whether or not it was suitable for an Indian indus- Se trial school, taking into account the nature of the ground, drainage, water sup- | 
, ply, and surroundings of the school lot, also the soil, water supply, drainage, ° 

accessibility and adaptability for agricultural purposes of the farm tract. His 
| report of August 27 disparaged the school building site and described the farm 
Ds, as over 4 miles distant by the way he had to go, “‘a nice quarter section, with 

. the exception of about 25 or 30 acres on the northwest corner, which rises to a 
point and is rocky,” but worthless on account of want of rainfall,so that there © fo was no prospect that the soil ever would produce anything worth harvesting. 

OO _ August 15, 1889, E. C, Patterson, superintendent of city schools of Pierre, re-
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ported the 20-acre tract to be an excellent location, 1 mile from the banks of the , | 
| Missouri River—the river bottom extending about,three-fourths of a mile tothe © | 
| first. bench, which is 10 or 12 feet higher than the bottom land, and the school oe 

site being a quarter of a mile farther on. On this site, in the fall of 1889, the 7 
Pierre school buildings were erected. | 
November 30, 1891, Superintendent Crosby G. Davis reported that the farm ,' | 

tract was much better adapted to grazing than to any other purpose, owing to 
the light rainfall; that none of the land was valuable for timber, and there was . 
no stone suitable for building or fencing ; that paying crops could not be raised 

- without irrigation ; that it had no running streams of water, and that well water a 
could not be obtained except by artesian wells 1,400 feet deep, at a cost of $3 per . oo 
foot; that this land, of course, had never been put to any use, and that.he had 
made fruitless efforts to secure in exchange for it other tracts 2 or 3 milesdown © 

. the river. The 20-acre tract he reported as nearly level and answering well its - 
purpose, except that the soii is largely mixed with ‘‘ gumbo,” requires a. large oe 
amount of fertilizing material to be made productive, and-is too dry to give very - 
remunerative returns for tillage. : - — 

TOMAH, WIS. - 

The act of Congress approved February 16, 1891, directed the establishment ° 
of an Indian industrial or training school in Wisconsin, near some railroad from: 
which all the reservations might be conveniently reached, and appropriated 
$25,000 for the purchase of not less than 200 acres for the school, and the erec- © oy 

. tion of buildings thereon. (26 Stats., p. 764.) SO 
Several towns in Wisconsin urged the Government to locate the school in ‘ 

their midst, and ‘T.S. Ansley, supervisor of education, undér instructions of June 
. 12, 1891, made a careful examination of the sites proposed, Seven towns were 

visited by him in the following order: Wittenberg, Wausaw, Marshfield, River 
Falls, Black River Falls, Tomah, and Merrill. He advised the acceptance of the 
Medd-Bigelow tract of 200 acres-with several buildings thereon offered to the ° 

_ Government free of cost by the town of Tomah. Inspector Gardner, under in- my, 
structions of August 25, 1891, also visited these places and gave Merrill the pref- - ‘ 

- erence, but represented Tomah to be his second choice. Upon the recommen- | 
dation of the Indian office dated the 17th of October, the Secretary authorized 

- the establishment of the school at Tomah. | 
' The deed from Charles A. Goodyear and Fannie A., his wife, dated Novem- : co 
ber 25, 1891, conveys to the United States for $1 the SE.+ of the NW. } and Se 
the NW. ¢ of the SW. z of sec. 27, the E. 4 of. the SE. ¢ of sec. 28, the NE. ¢ of 
the NE. ¢ of sec. 33, all in T. 18 N., R. 1 W., in Monroe County, Wis. oo 

' The deed, with abstract of title, etc., was approved by the Acting Attorney- 
General January 25, 1892, and was duly recorded in the register’s office of Mon-. _ ? 
roe County, Wis., February 3, 1892. For the’consent of the Stateof Wisconsin = 
see section 2, Rev. Stats. Wisconsin, 1878. ee 

. 8397 1 4—d7 : 

, |
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Pi pr 

ARIZONA TERRITORY. a 

i Kemahwivi (Tantawait), Koa- de240,640 | 376 | Act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1865, vol. 13, p. 559; by 
Colorado River0......) Colorado River. setualla, Kolopa (¢) Mohavi and uma, Executive orders, Nov. 22, 1873, Nov. 16, 1874, and May ce ’ ’ , 

’ 876. 

. : 0 i 12, 1882. | re 
Gila Bend...........-.| Pima.............| Papaho __._-.....--.-..-.--2------ee--- 2-222! J 2%, 391 35 | Executive order, Dec. 12, . 

i i i i wee cewe ene uence 357, 120 558 | Act of Congress approved Feb. 28, 1859, vol. 11, p. 401; se 
Gila River -.....-.----|----0....-..--.--.| Marikopa and Pima .-..-. | Executive orders, Aug. 31, 1876, Jan. 10, 1879, June 14, << 

, " 1879, May 5, 1882, and Nov. 15, 1883. . Ps 
, 1 Fn on ee eee eee be ee cece eens 730, 880 1,142 | Executive order, Jan. 4, . 

Hualapal ----------0-- |e vajg | Mogul (Shinuind).c TI) arte | 8 863 | Executive order, Dec. 16,1882 oe Gonevessap- 
coamesecccrscscce| Tt Oy weerecccns : ween cee cece cnee 27, 566 xecutive order, July 1, , and act o ngre ° 

Papago .....----------| Pima..........--- PAPA ..-. 2.0 2--e-eee ere Ja, proved Aug. 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 299, the residue, 41,622.65 A 
; acres, allotted to 291 Indiansandl4acresreserved for ~» 

school site. | ( See letter book 208, p. 408.) b> 
~ . ; “4 j do ncn ce wmcw ce ccee 46, 780 73 | Executive order, June 14, . 
Salt River -..---+-----[--7-80 sore certo Be ped ey BOG PADD vane nesecersceenee teat 38, 400 60 | Executive orders, June’, Nov. 23, 1880, and Mar. 31. 1882. fe 

A a Aaa! i, ilion, Chirikahwa, Koiotero, a2, 528, 000 3,950 , Executive orders, Nov. 9, , Dec. 14, «#, AUS. I. J, 
White Mountain - mr San Carlos......- eae Mopolion. Mohavi, Pinal, Sau July 21, 1874; Apr. 27, 1876, Jan. 26 and Mar. 31, 187%. a 

, Carlos, Tonto, and Yuma-Apache. | i > 

CALIFORNIA. | | | - | . bn . 
' ‘ ty | | ) 64, vol. 13, p. 30 ,H , Klamath River, Miskut, a143, 360 224 | Act of Congress approved Apr. 8, 1864, vo ,p Hoopa Valley an Hoopa a A eioor Sainz, Sermalton, and Tish- | | Executive erders, Nov. 16, 1855, June 23, 1876, and Z 

| tanatan. | Oct. 16, 1891. . 
. ; | Mi : i i ,S: Luis Rey, Ser- €182, 315 | 2841 | Executive orders, Dec. 27, 1875, May 15, 1876, -May 3, 

Mission (22 reserves); Mission, Tule...) Cone and ‘Lemecula % | *| “Aug. 25, Sept. 29, 1877, Jan. 17, 1880, Mar.2, Mar.9, by 
, | 1881, June 27, July 24, 1882, Feb. 5, June 19, 1883, Jan. T! 

. | | 25, Mar. 22, 1886, Jan. 29, Mar. 7 ee and May §.1889. . 
y , Little Lake, Pitt River, Potter €43, 680 68: | Acts ofCongress approved Apr. 8, , Vol. 13, p.39, and © 

Round Valley seer enn Round \ alley ..... Koiliey Redwood, W ailakki, and Yuki. . | Mar. 3, 1873, vol. 17, p. 634; Executive orders, Mar. od . 
| | | 30, 1870, Apr. 8, 1873, May 18, 1875, and July 26,1876; act cS 

; of Congress approved Oct. 1, 1890, vol. 26,p. 658.’ oR 

Tule River Mission, Tule..... Kawai, Kings, River, Monache, Tehon, 48, 551 | %6 | Executive orders, Jan. 9, Oct. 3, 1873; and Aug. 3, 1878. fo 
rot eesseree- Tule, and Wichumni. | ‘ | | Bi Yuma.....----.--.222.|----dO -. 20. eee) YUMA, oo oe ee ene ne eee ce eee ee eee eee! 545, 889 | 72 | Executive order, Jan. 9, 1884. o 

. i , { ® 

COLORADO. | | | : | | | 

Ute ...... ........-.---| Southern Ute_...| Kapoti, Muachi, and Wiminuchi Ute......| 1, 094, 400 1,710 | Treaties of Oct. 7, 1863, vol. 13, p. 673, and Mar. 2, 1868, 
- . . vol. 15, p. 619; actof Congress approved Apr. 29, 1874, - 

vol. 18, p. 36; Executive orders, Nov. 22, 1875, Aug. 17, a 
, 1876, Feb. 7, 1879, and Aug. 4, 1882, and acts of Con- 4% 

. gress approved June 15, 1880, vol. 21, p. 199, and July © 
; . . | 28, 1882, Vol. 22, p. 178. > 

| Total ..-e2----2-|---neecncnnecneence-|sccerececcecceccecescncececeseccecceesesceseeee.| 1,094, 400 | 1,710 | Z 
IDAHO. _ | ~ : - ee 

: | 
. 

’ 

Coeur d’Aléne.........| Colville ..........| Coeur d’Alfne, Kutenay (c),Pend d@’Oreille,| e413, 440 | 646 | Executive orders June 14, 1867, and Nov. 8, 1873; agree- a 
. and Spokane. | | ments made Mar. 26, 1887, and Sept. 9, 1889, and con- bd 

‘firmed in Indian appropriation act, approved Mar. 3, < 
| 1891, vol. 26, pp. 1027-1031. > 

Fort Hall _............| Fort Hall ........| Boise and Brunau Gannak (Panaiti) and e864, 000 1,350 | Treaty of July 3, 1868, vol. 15, p. 673; Executive orders, =) 
Shoshoni. | June 14, 1867, and July 30, 1869; agreement with In- et 

: | dians made July 18, 1881, and approved by Congress oO 
July 3, 1882, vol. 22, p. 148; acts of Congress approved tA 
Sept. 1, 1888, vol. 25, p. 452, Feb. 23, 1889, vol. 25, p. 687, TR 

- and Mar. 3, 1891, vol. 26, p. 1011. ~ 
Lapwai ...........-...| Nez Perc6é........| Nez Percé__.... 2-2 oe cee ene ee eee ee ee ee e746, 651 1,166} | Treaty of June9, 1863, vol. 14, p. 647. b> 
Lemhi ........-...---.| Lemhi ...........| Bannak (Panaiti), Sheepeater, and Sho- a64, 000 100 | Unratified treaty of Sept. 24, 1868,and Executive order, bd 
eg shoni. . Feb. 12, 1875, and act of Feb. 23, 1889, vol. 25, pp. 687-689. te 

Total _. 22 een nn | pone ne ewe ween wenn | on ene ee ee ee eee eee ee wenn en neeeeeee 2, 088, 091 3, 2624 . . > 

INDIAN TERRITORY. _> 

Cherokee ...-...-.-..- Cintomecceoceee Cherokee. ........-.----------------cee-------| 5,031, 351 7, 8614 | Treaties of Feb. 14, 1833, vol. 7, p. 414, of Dec. 29, 1835, vol. _ g 
_ ; 7, p. 478, and of July 19, 1866, vol. 14, p. 799. , 

Chickasaw............|...-d0.....-.......| Chickasaw .._.......2.-.-..-----.---..------| (4; 650, 935 7,267 | Treaty of June 22, 1855, vol. 11, p. 611. br 
Choctaw .._..........-|-..-0 ....-..-----.| Choctaw (Chahta) ..........._......._.......| 6, 688,000 | 10, 450 Do. 5 
Creek....... woe... -.-.|---- dO ~ 2. eewenee-| Creek 2222 ee eee eee eee eee ee ee nennee--| @8, 040, 000 4,750 | Treaties of Feb.14, 1833, vol. 7, p. 417, and of June 14, 

— 1866, vol. 14, p. 785, and deficiency appropriation act x 
of rie)” 1882, vol. 22, p. 265. (See annual report, 1882, bs 

vse -bus ‘ Dp. . 

Modoc nto nena ence nn-- | Quapaw ......-.-| MOd0C ~.. 22 nn nnn ewe ee eee nnn | oon pee ew nees|eneneeeee-| AQreement with Eastern Shawnees made June 23, 1874 TR 
(see annual report, 1882, p. 271), and confirmed inIn- - ri 
dian appropriation act approved Mar.3, 1875, vol. 18, p. p> 

. 447. Lands all allotted; 3,976 acres allotted to68in- W 
. Gians, 8 acres reserved for church and cemetery pur- c 

-. poses, 2 acres for school, and 24 acres for timber. uN 
| Letter book 220, p. 102. rr 

Ottawa .........-...--/--.-dO...-.--..-.--) Ottawa of Blanchards Fork and Roche de J 1,587 2} | Treaty of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15,p,513; 12,714.80 acres were tr 
| Boeut. . allotted to 157 Indians; 537.95 acres were authorized oS 

; to be sold by act of Mar. 3, 1891 (vol. 26, p. 989). The ° 
residue, 1,587.25 acres unallotted. Letter book 229, 

| . ~ p.1l5. _— wz 

. a Approximate. 6 Partly in California. cNot on reservation. d Outboundaries surveyed. ePartly surveyed. J Surveyed CO
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continued. ; - | B 

Peoria _...............| QuapaW ..... ....| Kaskaskia, Miami, Peoria, Piankasha, b6, 851 102 | Treaty of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 518. The residue, 43,- 
and Wea. 450 acres allotted. bd 

QUapaWw ........-.-.-./--.-dO. 2.2 owe] KO WAapa. 22 ee ne eee cee eee 656, 685 884 Treaties of May 13, 1833, vol. 7, p. 424, and of Feb. 23, 1867, Ey 
vol. 15, p. 5138. 

Seminole .............| Union............| Seminole -..... 2222-2 oo eee nee eee ene ee J 375, 000 586 | Treaty of Mar. 21, 1866, vol. 14,p.755. (See Creek agree- mS 
ment. Feb. 14, 1881 (annual report, 1882, p. LIV), and Ed 
deficiency act of Aug. 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 265.) < 

Seneca....-..200-0-0--| QUADAW .........| SOMOCA. 222. onan nee enn cee e en nee enn e en enee 626, 086 403 | Treaties of Feb. 28, 1831, vol.’7, p. 348, of Dec. 29, 1832, vol. b> 
7, p. 411, and of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 518; 25,821.55 yj 

: . acres allotted to 302 Indians, 104.22 acres reserved for — 
, Government, church, and school purposes; residue Oo 

| : . : 26,086.49 acres unallotted: Letter book 232, p. 297, Zz 
SHAWNECEC.....2.cene---,(----A0.cnnncece.---| Hastern Shawnee (Shawano) ........<se--- 62, 543 4 | Treaties of July 20, 1831, vol. 7, p. 351, of-Dec. 29, 1832, vol. & 

1 4%, p. 4t1, of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513, and agreement 
{ with Modocs, made June 23, 1874 (see annualreport, > 

18382, p. 271), confirmed by Congress in Indian appro- PU. 
: . priation act approved Mar. 3, 1875, vol. 18, p. 447; the ay 

oo residue, 10,484.81 acres allotted to 84 Indians; 86acres’ > 
. reserved for agency purposes. Letter books 208,p. 

e | | 266, and 233, p. 207. 
Wyandotte ........---)-.--dO.seeenon-----} WYANMOULO .... 22. nen nenecenavennnenneso--- 5535 1 | Treaty of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513. 20,695.54 acres al- bo 

lotted to 241 Indians, 16 acres to churches, etc., leav- Zz 
. i ing 534.72 acres unallotted. Letter book 228, p. 382. oY 

2, 281, 893 83,5654 | Cherokee lands between Cimarron River and one hun- 
. . So dredth meridian, including Fort Supply militaryres- 

. | ervation. a ° 
b105, 456 1644 | Cherokee unoccupied lands embraced within Arapaho = 

. . and Cheyenne treaty reservation (treaty of Oct. 28, 
| 1867, vol. 15, p, 593). east of Pawnee Reservation. 

b3, 626, 890 5,667 | Cherokee unoccupied lands embraced within Arapaho bs . 
| | | and Cheyenne treaty reservation (treaty of Oct. 28, rq 

| 1867, vol. 15, p. 593), west of Pawnee Reservation (in- b> 
' | cluding Chilocco school reservation, 8,598.33 acres, es- br 

{ | —__—_____—_*_______|_ tablished by Executive order of July 12, 1884). Ee 
Total... 22.2 2.-|----cewecccnennc---- won tne ne ecnneneeee en enenceeeseneenentenen ens ans] 25, 898,812 ; 40, 459 re 

IOWA. | | a 

Sac and Fox..........| Sacand Fox.....; Pottawatomi, Sac (Sauk) and Fox of the 62, 900 | 4i | By purchase. (See act of Congress approved Mar. 2, 1867, o 
| ’Mississippi, and Winnebago. vol. 14, p. 507/) Deeds Nov. 1876, and 1882 and 1883. . 

——_ || June, July, and Oct., 1892 (see act of Feb. 13, 1891) 
© OCA cee we) own eee ce en cee ee ne ce ee cree enn en abe een commence enen neenmcencees 2, 900 4} (vol. 26, p. 749). (See annual report, 1891, p. 681). 

/ a | . oe bOoo—_—_——_—— . ; 

KANSAS. | ; 

Chippewa and Mun- | Pottawatomie | Chippewa and Munsi ................------< b4, 395 64 | Treaty of July 16, 1859, vol. 12, p. 1105. . 
see. and Great Ne- . | | : os 

maha. oe 
" Kickapoo.............| Pottawato mie. Kick aPO0....-2ee--20e cece cele coelenceseeeee| 620, 273 32 | Treaty of June 28, 1862, vol. 13, p. 623. - A 

and Great Ne- | - oo 
maha. | | 7. pt 

Pottawatomie......../....d0............-| Prairie band of Pottawatomi _._.... a 565, 203 102 | Treaties of June 5, 1846, vol. 9, p. 853; of Nov. 15, 1861, vol. > 
| | (12, p.1191; treaty of relinquishment, Feb. 27, 1867, vol, A 
| | id», p53]. (12,153.88 acres allotted to 115 Indians, resi- 

Ae, a ec i a cr 89, 871 | 1403 | due 65,203 unallotted, letter book 238, p. 328.) a 

—_— — D MICHIGAN. | | . | | | oe 

Isabella..........--.--| Mackinace ......| Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek, and eeee cece teens] eens ee cee Executive order, May 14, 1855; treaties of Aug. 2, 1855, a 
Black River. | | you. i p. 633, and of Oct. 18, 1864, vol. 14, p. 657. Al- > 

| otted. 

L’Anse......5.....----|----dO....-...--..-| L’ Anse and Vieux de Sert bands of Chip- 619, 121 | 30 | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109, the residue, 33,360 4 
. pewas of Lake Superior. | : acres allotted. -O 

Ontonagor .....-2...-/....d0--.2s.------ Ontonagon band of Chippewas of Lake Su- 5678 | 1 | Sixth clause, second article, treaty of Sept. 30,1854,vol. 
| perior. | ' 10,p.1109; Executive order, Sept. 25, 1855, the residue, Tf 

| _—_- |__| 1,873 acres, allotted. ~ 
Total ...n2----n--[eoecseeeeceenenncnee|ieeceecanececcenececenersecoteseeeecenseseeeese| 19,799 81 | . > 

; MINNESOTA. | , . | | ey 

Boise Fort Ganeeonnnne| La Pointee......; Boise Fort band of Chippewas _..........- S107, 509 | 168 | Treaty of Apr.7, 1866, vol. 14, p. 765; act of Congress ap- on 
| - | proved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See H.R. Ex. ~ 

| Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong., 1st sess., p. 63.) > | 
Deer Creek @___22. 2222-22 O~ cone eee wee (ee AO oo ee ee ce eee wee eee ween ceneee| 23, 040 } 36 | Executive order, June 30, 1883; act of Congress ap- ra 

| : | i proved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See H. R. Ex. o 
° I - | Doc No. 247, dist Cong., 1st sess., p. 63.) 

Fond du Lac d.....-.- --.-d0..........-.-; Fond du Lac band of Chippewas of Lake 692, 346 | 144 ; Treaty of Sept 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; act of Congress ane 
| Superior. | approved May 26, 1872; vol. 17, p. 190, the residue, 7,775 O | = {- ; acres, allotted; act of Congress approved Jan. 14, z 

| 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See H. R. Ex. Doc. No. 247, 51st ~ 
8 | | Cong., Ist sess.. p. 60). 

Grand Portage (Pig: |....do.............|Grand Portage band of Chippewas of Lake | . F51, 840 | 81 | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; act of Congress ta 
eon River).d . |} Superior. | | | approved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See BH. R. Ex. Se 

, — | | | Doc. No. 247. 51st Cong., Ist Sg85., p. 59.) te 
Leech Lake@.........| White Earth | Pillager and Lake Winnebagoshish bands 994, 440 148 | Treaty of Feb. 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1,165; Executive orders, ee 

‘(consolidated).| of Chippewas. | Nov. 4, 1873, and May 26, 1874; act of Congress ap- eS 
| ' proved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See H. R. Ex. a 

| ~1 Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong., Ist sess., p. 49.) Ch 
Mille Lac d@ ...........!..-.d0..........,..| Mille Lac and Snake River bands of Chip- 061, 014 95 | Treaties of Feb. 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1165; and article 12,of fr 

’ pewas. May 7,1864, vol. 13, pp.698,695; actiof Congress approved bx 
| ° Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See H. R. Ex. Doc. No. 247, S. 

; - dist Cong., 1st sess., p. 45,) - ° 

; a Approximate. SO 6 Surveyed. c Agency abolished June 30, 1889. cS 
: &@ These lands have been ceded by the Indians to the Government, but are not ae open to sale or settlement. See pp. XXXVIII and XLIII of annual report 1890. © 

éIn Minnesota and Wisconsin. J Outboundaries surveyed. . g Partly surveyed. OS -_—
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oO 
MINNESOTA—Ccont’d. > 

Red Lake .............| White Earth | Red Lake and Pembina bands of Chippe- JF 800, 000 1,250 | Treaty of Oct. 2, 1863, vol. 13, p. 667; act of Congress, 2 
(consolidated).| was. Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See agreement July 8, 

| 1889, H.R. Ex. Doc. No. 247, 5ist Cong., ist sess, pp, © 
| 27 and 32,) and Executive order Nov. 21, 1892. se 

Vermillion Lake-_....; La Pointe 0......; Boise Fort band of Chippewas............- c1, 080 iy Executive order, Dee. 20, 1881; act of Congress approved bt 
. an. 14, , Vol. 25, p. 642. ‘eet 

White Earth ..._.....|White Earth (con-| Chippewas of the Mississippi, Gull Lake, c708, 512 1,099 | Treaty of Mar. 19, ser, vol. 16, p. 719; Executive orders x 
solidated). Pembina, Otter Tail, and Pillager Chip- Mar. 18, 1879, and July 13, 1883; act of Congress, Jan. ~ 

pewas. - 14, 1889, Stats. 25, p. 642. (See agreement July 29, 1889, J 
. 36) Ex. Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong., Ist sess., pp. 34 and i 

Winnebagoshis h| ..-.00 ...........-.| Lake Winnebagoshish and Pillager bands €320, 000 500 | Treaties of Feb. 22, 1885, vol. 10, p. 1165, and of Mar. 19, 2 
(White Oak Point.) @ . Of Chippewas and White Oak Point band 1867, vol. 16, p. 719; Executive orders, Oct. 29,1873,and # 

: | of Mississippi Chippewas. | | May 26, 1874; act of Congress approved Jan. 14, 1889, 
| vol. 25, p. 642. (See H. R. Ex. Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong., > 

| . . | 1st. sess., pp. 42, 49.) x 

Total ..... “cone |ecceeeeereceueceeees we eee ene we ne eee ee ene en een een enne 2, 254,781 | 3, 5223 - 

MONTANA. | | > 

. Blackfeet .............| Blackfeet ........| Blackfeet, Blood, and Peigan .............- 1,760, 000 2,750 | Treaty of Oct. 17, 1855, vol. 11, p. 657; unratified treaties A 
| | of July 18, 1866,and of July 13, and 15, and Sept. 1, oS 

| 1868; Executive orders, July 5, 1873, and Aug. 19, 1874; - 
act of Congress approved Apr. 15, 1874, vol. 18, p. 28; to 

. | Executive o.ders, Apr. 13, 1875, and July 13, 1880, and oO 
| agreement made Feb. 11, 1887, approved by Congress = 

. | | May 1, 1888, vol. 25, p. 129. . 
CroW _--cncccnccnccne--| CTOWcccncecee----| Mountain and River Crow.........-.00..---| ¢3,504, 000 5, 475 | Treaty of May 7, 1868, vol. 15, p. 649; agreement made 

| | June 12, 1880, and approved by Congress Apr. 11, 1882, & 
| | | vol. 22, p. 42; and agreement made Aug. 22, 1881, ap- 4 
| proved by Congress July 10, 1882, vol. 22, p. 157, Ex- b> 

- | ecutive order, Dec. 7, 1886; agreement made Dec. 8, bel 
| | | 1890; ratified and confirmed in Indian appropriation el 

/ ! ; _act approved Mar 3, 1891, vol. 26, pp. 1039-1043. ht 
Fort Belknap. ........| Fort Belknap roee| Gros Ventre and Assinaboine.............- 537, 600 840 | Treaty of Oct. 17, 1855, voi. 11, p. 657; unratified treaties 2. 

. | ‘ | of July 18, 1866, and of July 13 and 15, and Sept. 1, 1868; fo 
| Executive orders July 5, 1873, and Aug. 19, 1874; act coin 

| of Congress approved Apr. 15, 1874, vol. 18, p.28; Ex- © 
. ecutive orders, Apr. 13, 1875, and July 138, 1880, and ° 

. agreement made Jan. 21, 1887, approved by Congress 
Maw t RRQ wat OR n 194 

Fort Peck............-] Fort Peck......._; Assinaboine, Brulé, Santee, Teton, Unk- 1,776,000 | 2,775 | Treaty of Oct. 17, 1855, vol. 11, p.657; unratified treaties 
papa, and Yanktonai Sioux. - 1} of July 18, 1866, and of July 13 and 15, and of Sept. 1, 

. e 4 1868; Executive orders July 1, 1873, and Aug. 19, 1874; 
fe , act of Congress approved Apr. 15, 1874, vol. 18, p..28; 

Executive orders, Apr. 13, 1875, and July 18, 1880, and bt 
. agreement made Dec. 28, 1886, approved by Congress 2 

May 1, 1888, vol. 25. p. 116. o 
JOCKO ......---...-----| Flathead _........| Bitter Root, Carlos band, Flathead Kute- | 71, 433, 600 | 2, 240 | Treaty of July 16, 1855, vol. 12, p. 975. ht 

| nay, Lower Kalispel, and Pend d’Oreille. : - 
Northern Cheyenne..| Tongue River....| Northern Cheyenne..+........-..-----.----- €371, 200 580 | Executive order, Noy, 26, 1884. . A 

Total... 22-22 2-|----ne enn eee enone [ance ee cen e ence n ence enn eee ne neceeeeneenneeceeree| 9,382,400 | 14, 660 . , a 

NEBRASKA, | | a , 

Iowa g ._.......----..-| Pottawatomie | 1loWa, -... 2.22 --- ne ene e nee ene eens ¢11, 953 19 | Treaties of May 17, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1069, gnd of Mar. 6, 1861, ae 
and Great Ne- vol.12,p.1171. (8,575 acres in Kansas. ) = 
maha. : 

Niobrara .............| Santeeand Flan- ! Santee Sioux .... 202.2022 eee ence nme a neee c1,131 | 2 | Act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1863, vol. 12, p.819; 4th cc 
. drau. a | paragraph, art. 6, treaty oJ Apr. 29, 1868, vol. 15, p. 637; OQ. 

{ . . Executive orders, Feb. 27, July 20, 1866, Nov. 16, 1867, A 
| | Aug. 31, 1869, Dec. 31, 1873, and Feb. 9, 1885. (32,875.75 TA 

acres selected as homesteads, 38,908.01 acres selected ~~ 
- as allotments, and 1,130.70 acres selected for agency, b> 

& | | school, and mission purposes. ) a. 
Omaha..........------| Omaha and Win- Omaha... i... ecw ee eee eee. weceeeee----| C65, 191 | 102 | Treaty of Mar. 16, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1048; selection by Indi- kr 

nebago. | ans with President’s approval, May 11,1855; treaty of > 
| Mar. 6, 1865, vol. 14, p. 667; acts of Congress approved. - zp 

oe June 10, 1872, vol. 17, p. 391, and of June 22, 1874, vol.18, ~ 
: | p. 170; deed to Winnebago Indians, dated July 31,1874; > 

, ° and act of Congress approved Aug. 7, 1882, vol. 22, p. 2 
| | 341, the residue, 77,153.93 acres allotted. y 

POMCA...---nen220-----| Santeeand Flan- | PonCa.....0. 2-20. conn ennn ne ecne ecto sens cnn |e neceenenacs(----2-----| Treaty of Mar. 12, 1858, vol. 12, p. 997, and supplemental ; 
dreau. | treaty, Mar. 10,1865, vol. 14, p. 673; act of Congress ap- bry 

proved Mar. 2, 1889, sec. 13, vol. 25, p. 888,427,02.08 acres 
° | allotted to 167 Indians, 160 acres reserved and occu- © 

. pied by agency andschoolbuildings. (Seeletter book = 
. | 205, p. 339, also President’s proclamation, Oct. 23,1890; . 

{ i 26 Stats., p. 1559. ) or 
Sac and Fox g....-...| Pottawatomie | Sac (Sauk) and Fox of the Missouri....... c1, 616 23: Treaties of May 18, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1074, and of Mar. 6, 1861, Ch 

| and Great Ne- Vol. 12, p.1171; acts of Congress approved June 10, 1872, | 
maha. . ° vol. 17, p. 391; and Aug. 15, 1876, vol. 19, p. 208. (2,843.97 a 

. . - | . acres in Kansas and 3,563.66 acres in Nebraska allot- _ & 
ted to 76dndians. The residue 1,615.92 acres unallot- CF 

| ted. (Letter book 233, p. 361.) ‘ TH 
Sioux (additional) ...| Pine Ridge ......; Ogalalla Sioux .. 22202. eee ec ewe ee eee | 32, 000 50 | Executive order, Jan. 24, 1882. ff 

a Approximate. , 6In Minnesota and Wisconsin. _ eSurveyed. 5 
d These lands have been ceded by the Indians to the Government, but are not yet open to sale or settlement. See pp. XXXVIII and XLII of annual report 1890. : 
éPartly surveyed. J Outboundaries surveyed. . gIn Kansas and Nebraska: o
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ee ae bee wath ees ape cs 
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NEBRASKA—cont'd. 
| = 

j andes - INNECDALO .2. 2 nee n ne ewe ee nee eee eeee- 614,612 221 | Act of Congress approved Feb. 21, 1963, vol. 12, p. 658. A 
Winnebago. ..-.--. Ones Win Wwinnebag ° treaty of Mar. 5865, vol. 14, p. 671; act of Congress od 

- approved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 170; deedfrom Omaha Fr 
Indians, dated July 31,1874. (See vol. 6, Indian deeds, op 

—_—_————_ |__| p. 215.) The residue, 94,312 acres, allotted. Br. 
TOCA]... nce ee cece ne rem eee cece ee teen | nee n eww ewe wens we em en ce nme meee em eeenmeneeceeen= 126, 503 198 x 

NEVADA. | : Ps 

Duck Valley c........| West’n Shoshone! Pi-Ute and Western Shoshoni.........---- 312, 320 488 | Executive orders, Apr. 16, 1877, and_May 4, 1883. id 

Moapa fiver c00000, Nevada... at paittie amd Shivie | 8 Freee ree ene ved Mar, 18, 1875, vol 18). 445, selece | awlpit, 1- e, an >. . / . 3 4 . sv. ’ - 
| P . 508 tion approved by Secretary, of Interior, 5 uly 3, 1875. .. W 

id Li ~eneece[eee-GO.-.2--4------| Pah-Ute (Paviotso) ......-.-----------eenwe- a322, 000 Executive order, Mar. 23, . 

Wainer River om w.--dO ...-2-------- Fab Ute (PaViIOwB0) -o-cescorerorerserencoees @318, 815 | 498 | Executive order, Mar. 19, 1874. = 

Total .....- ---cc-bec-cccceececeeee cece eR ewe SEBO ER EE He SRE TEENA TM eM ESE Ee eee ee 954, 135 | 1, 4903 | . ; Be 

"~NEW MEXICO TERRI- : , . “| | ao 
TORY. . . > 

Jicarilla Apache -....| Southern Ute ...| Jicarilla Apache -_....-.---------.-.-------- €416,000 | 650: | Executive order, Feb. 11, 1887. . Z 
rere re pache | Mescalero sonones] Mescalero Jicarilla, and Mimbre Apache..; e474, 240 3 741 Executive crore May 29, 1873. Feb. 2, 1874, Oct. 20, 1875, S 

ort Stanton). ‘ - ! : ’ ’ . $ . 

j j Oc ceceencceccccneccecucncerecanacnccece.-| €7,698,560 | 12,029 | Treaty of June 1, 1863, vol. 15, p. 667, and Executive or- a0 
Navajo f..------------| Navajo --.----...) Navajo ] ders. Oct. 29, 1878, Jan. 6, 1880, two of May.17, 1884,and © 

. Nov. 19, 1892. ‘(1,769,600 acres in Arizona and 967,680 s 

, acres in Utah were added to tis reservation by Ex- 
ecutive order of May 17, 1884, and 46,080 in New Mexico bs 

. restored to public domain, but again reserved by Ex- th 
ecutive order, Apr. 24, 1886.) ° bs 

Jemez .....- | a17,510 | | | > 
Acoma@a._._.-. a95, 192 |. be 

| San Juan... @17, 545 Ss 
Picuris _...- a7, 461 \ pm 
SanFelipe..;[ a34, 767 iy oH - 

| Pecos ....... 24258. | } }  && 
St pomingo a74, 743 | Confirmed by United States patents in 1864, under’olad © 
Taos | a7, 361 | 8 Spanish grants) act of Congress approved Dec. 22 

‘ Cara, enanse Seeke eeeer Shanna cewwsn ~~ ay, 369 1,90 j | 1858, vol. 4 : 3 an une 4 : vol. ; p. ‘ 

Pueblo{ Testaue i PUCDIO. -veoe---- PUCDIO. ..--aceeenenene “eres @17,471 | | (See General Land Office Report for 1876, p. 242, and | 
| St. Tidefonso! | : : i} @1%, 203 1 | i. for 1880, p. 658. ) 

a a | Pojoaque... - a | a +. @13,520 Y a | 
" . Zla..-.--.--- .  @17,515 - 

Sandia_..... . a24, 187 | 
Isleta _. 2... a@i10, 080 . 
Nambe ..-.. | 13, 586 : oy 

| paguna wense ; a125, 225 Z 
_ anta Ana..j J. 17,361 . a 

Zui ----..-.----------| PUCDIO..,.--00---| PUCDIO. 20 ene deen ee neee cnn cmeeneeenneeee-- | 215,040 | 336 | Executive orders, Mar. 16, 1877, May1 1883,and Mar.3, © 
. . 1885. (Area of original Spanish grant, 17,581.25 acres.) - a - 

Total -..-. .----. wnen agen cenbenencens bane ew cee nnn eeeee en cewncnance states sannennece 9,495,645 | 14, 837 . an = 

NEW YORK. | Ot - oo . e 

Allegany .......-.....-; New York .......} Onondaga and Seneca ...............----+-- d30, 469 473 Treaties of Sept, 15, 1797, vol. 7, p. 601, and of May 20, = 
. , Vol. 7, p. 587. 

Cattaraugus..........|....do --sen-e--+---| Cayuga, Onondaga, and Seneca _...--_.__. d21, 680 | 34 | Treaties of Sept. 15, 1797, vol. 7, p. 601, June 30, 1802, vol. s 
- . . 7, p. 70, and of May 20, 1842, vol. 7, p.587. (See annual <) 

; . report, 1877, p. 164.) - lo 
Oil Spring --..........].-.-0 _.-.---..-..-) Seneca... -.8. 2-2 -- ee eee eee ee eee a640 1 | By arrangement with the State of New York. (Seean- 3 

} . . . nual report, 1877, p. 166. a 
Oneida .__.....°.2022..|-. Oo... | Oneida 222. ele eee ee eae ce cee wee eee wee @350 4 | Treaty of Nov. 11, 1794, vol. 7, p. 44,and arrangement ™® 

~ . ‘with the State of New York. (See annual report, . 
. { 1877, p. 168.) - > 

Onondaga .......-----|..--d0 ...--.-..----| OMONdAA| . .- 22 nae woe eee eee nee a6, 100 9} Do. . 
St. Regis..............]....d0....i........] St. Regis..... 2022 eee ee ene a14, 640 23 | Treaty of May 13, 1796, vol. 7,p.55. (See annualreport> & 

. | a 1877, p. 168.) They hold about 24,250 acres in: Canada. > 
Tonawanda. .2_.......|....d0.............| Cayuga and Tonawanda band of Seneca..- a7, BAD 113 Treaties of Sept. 15, 1797, vol. 7p. 61, and Nov. 5, 1857, Pr. 

vol. 12, p. ; purchased by the Indians an eld in . 
| trust by the comptroller of New. York; deed dated ' > 

. : Feb. 14, 1862. (See also annual report 1877, p. 165.) ° A, 
Tuscarora ..........5./...-dO......0-.----| TUSCATOLA ~ oo ce ee ce eee np eee e eee a6, 249 93 | Treaty of Jan. 15, 1838, vol. 7, p. 551, and arrangement  & 

: (grant and purchase) between the Indians and the Hol- 
. land Land Company. (See annual report, 1877, p. 167.) Er 

Total... 2. |e ce ene eee eee ween nee n tee eee ce eee cee e e tne ee ene e meen eee 87, 677 137 Z 

| NORTH CAROLINA. . | | ( Held by deed to Indians under decision of United States & 
| circuit.court for western district of North Carolina. pe 

, entered at November term, 1874,confirming the award b> 
| . «50.000 “3 ~of Rutus Barringer and others. dated Oct. 23, i 874, ts 

1 a _ : and act of Congress approve ug. 14, 1876, vol. Dp. Qualla Boundary and | Eastern Chero- | Eastern band of North Carolina Cherokee. ; 15, 211 | 24 189, and deeds to Indians from Johnston and others, Er 
. . , { , | dated Oct. 9, 1876, and Aug. 14, 1880. (See also H.R. G2 

; | Ex. Doc. No. 196, Forty-seventh Congress, first ses- fee 
. é . L sion.) f 

TOtAL--aeeenece-|oraseeneneennnen cers eee eee ene cnn we uinee eee cone caee cnen ceee nee «65, 211 | 102 | °. 

_  @Approximate. 7) Surveyed. ¢Partly in Idaho. a Outboundaries surveyed. éePartly surveyed. - fPartly in Arizona and Utah. &
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° | o 
NORTH DAKOTA. | ° > 

Devil’s Lake..........| Devil’s Lake ....; Assinniboine, Cuthead, Santee, Sisseton, 6c230, 400 360 | Treaty of Feb. 19, 1867, vol. 15, p. 505; agreement Sept. 4 
“ Yankton, and Wahpeton Sioux. . 20, 1872; confirmed in Indian appropriation act. aD bY 

. oe proved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 167. (See p. 328-337 et ° 
, . Comp. Indian Laws.) oD | 
Fort Berthold........| Fort Berthold...| Arickaree, Gros Ventre, Knife River, and 965, 120 1,508 | Unratified agreement of Sept. 17, 1851, and July 27, 1866, Ej 

Mandan. (see p. 3822, Comp. Indian Laws); Executive orders, ect 
Apr. 12, 1870, July 13, 1880, and June 17, 1892; agree- < 

. ment, Dec. 14, 1886, ratified by act of Congress ap- b> 
proved Mar. 3, 1891, vol. 26, p. 1032. (See Pres. proc. cn 

. May 20, 1891, vol. 27, p. —. ed: 
Standing Rock .......| Standing Rock ..| Blackfeet, Unkpapa, Lower and Upper 2, 672, 640 4,176 | Treaty of Apr. 29, 1868, vol. 15, p. 635, and Executive or- © 

. . Yanktonai Sioux. ders, Jan. 11, Mar. 16, 1875, and Nov. 28, 1876. Agree- Zw 
. ment ratified by act of Congress approved Feb. 28, Ch 

. 1877, vol. 19, p. 254, and Executive orders, Aug. 9,1879,  ~ “ 
. and Mar. 20, 1884 (1,520,640 acres in South Dakota); p> 

° . actof Congress, Mar. 2, 1889, vol. 25, p. 888; President’s io 
. proclamation of Feb. 10, 1890, vol. 26, p. 1554. pt | 

“ Turtle Mountain.....| Devil’s Lake ....| Chippewas of the Mississippi .............- 46, 080 72 | Executive orders, Dec. 21, 1882, Mar. 29 and June 3, 1884. > 

a vecneneecececececaececenscceccsecnscececseceeee-| 3,914,240] 6,116 \ 

OKLAHOMA TERRI- . a 
TORY. | . S 

Cheyenne and Arap- | Cheyenne and / Southern Arapaho, and Northern and |..............|-.-.------| Executive order, Aug. 10, 1869, unratified agreement ert 
/ ' aho. Arapaho. Southern Cheyenne. with Wichita, Caddo, and others, Oct. 19, 1872. (See O 

annual report, 1872. p. 101.) Agreement made October, 4 
e ; 1890, and ratified and confirmed in Indian appropria- 

tion act approved Mar. 3,1891,vol. 26, pp. 1022-1026; 529,- 
682.06 acres allotted, 231,828.55 acres for school lands, Ss : 

a 32,343.93 acres reserved for military, agency, mission, my 
etc., purposes, the residue 3,500,562.05 opened to set- ss ; 

| tlement. (See Pres. Proc. Apr. 12, 1892, vol. 27, p. —.) td . 
TOW2 wcnncccccececeee--| Sac and Fox.....| Iowa and Tonkawa ~. 2222 nn cece cn wccc ec enn- lope nee wawecee-|ueeceeeee-| Executive order, Aug. 15, 1883; agreement May 20, 1890, eS ~.. 

a . +) ratified by act of Congress approved Feb. 18, 1891, vol. ped 
| 26, p. 758; 8,685.30acres allotted to109Indians,20 acres “Z : 

° . ; : held in common for church, school, etc., the residue | F&. - 
opened to settlement. Proclamation of President; re 
Sept. 18, 1891, vol. 27, p. —.. (See annual report 1891. oO 
p. 677, and letter book 222, p. 364;) 

Kansas ....-.....¢....; Osage ...........-| Kansas oF Kaw 22222 ccc cence ncnnscncncnes--- 100, 187 156} | Actof Congress approved June5, 1872, vol. 17, p. 228. ae 
Kickapoo | Sac and Fox..._.| Mexican Kickapoo......_....-......-ssseeec! 206, 466 | 3291 | Executive order, Aug. 15, 1883. 

Kiowa and Comanche| Kiowa, Coman- | Apache, Comanche(Komantsu) DelaWare,| 2,968,893 4,639 { Treaty of Oct. 21, 1867, vol. 15, pp. 581 and 589. 
che, andWichita| and Kiowa. 

Oakland ............--| Ponca, Pawnee, | Tonkawa and Lipan _.....-...--.-.-.------- a90,'711 1414 | Act of Congress approved May 27, 1878, vol. 20, p.74 (see . , 
and Otoe. annual report for 1882,p.Lx11). (Seedeed dated June 

so | 14, 1883, from Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian Deeds, p. 476.) pant 
. ° | (s See, deed jee Nez Percés, May 22, 1885, vol. 6, Indian eS . . 

; de eeds, p. 504. . 
Osage ................-| OSage ........,..--| Great and Little Osage and Quapaw ......|  @1, 470,058 2,297 | Article 16, Cherokee treaty of July 19, 1866, vol. 14, p.804;. 7 

order of Secretary of the Interior, Mar. 27, 1871; actof > 
i Congress approved June 5, 1872, vol. 17, p. 228. (Seedeed A 

. | | dated June 14, 1883, from Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian 
: , } Deeds, p. 482.) . : Es 

Otoe...........-......-| Ponca, Pawnee, | Otoe and Missouria ..........-..-.-------.-- @129, 113 202 | Act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1881, vol. 21, p. 381; or- oa 
and Otoe. . der of the Secretary of the Interior, June 25, 1881. ie | 

. (See deed dated June 14, 1883, from Cherokees, vol. 6, = ~ 
. | Indian Deeds, p. 479.) . . 

Pawnee......... ....-| Ponca, Pawnee, | Mawnee (Pani)...........------.-ee---------| 2283, 020 442 | Act of Congress approved Apr. 10, 1876,vol. 19, p.29. (Of = 
and Otoe. . this 230,014 acres are Cherokee and 53,006 acres are 4 

; Creek lands.) (See deed dated June 14, 1883, from st 
Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian Deeds, p. 470.) oO . 

Ponca......-.....-.---| Ponca, Pawnee, | Ponca... 2.2 ne nnn een women we cone coe e ee ecee @101, 894 159 | Acts of Congress approved Aug. 15, 1876, vol. 19, p. 192; Ao 
and Otoe, Mar. 3, 1877, vol. 19, p. 287; May 27, 1878, vol. 20, p. 76; Tm - 

and Mar. 3, 1881, vol. 21, p. 422. (Seedeed dated June ~ . 
14, 1883. from Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian Deeds, p. 473.) = b&. 

Pottawatomie........| Sac and Fox. _...| Absentee Shawnee (Shawano) and Potta- |..-...........|-----.----| Treaty of Feb. 27, 1867, vol. 15, p.531; act of Congress ap- rs - 
. watomie. proved May 23, 1872, vol. 17, p. 159. (222,716 acres are pe 

Creek ceded lands; 353,161 acres are Seminolelands.)  b 
. Agreements with citizen Pottawatomies June 25 and Sr. 

“ Absentee Shawnees June 26, 1890; ratified and con- ~ 
firmed in the Indian appropriation act of Mar. 3, 1891, > 

. vol. 26, pp. 1016-1021. 215,679.42 acres allotted td 1,498 A . 
“ | Pottawatomies and 70,791.47 acres allotted to563 Ab- gg 
— . sentee Shawnees, and 510.63 acres reserved for Gov- | 

. ernment purposes; the residue opened tosettlement bo mo 
by the President’s proclamation of Sept. 1891, vol. 27, ~ O 

. p.—. (See letter book 222, pp. 442, 444,and Annual a 
. Report for 1891, p. 677.) : q 

Sac and Fox..........| Sac and Fox.....| Otoe, Ottawa, Sac (Sauk) and Fox of the |-............-|..........| Treaty of Feb. 18, 1867, vol. 15, p. 495; agreement June 12, _ . 
Missouri and of the Mississippi. 1890: ratified by act of Congress approved Feb. 13, 1891, He 

e vol. 26, p..749. 87,683.64 acres allotted to.548 Indians, Sa 
and 800 acres reserved for school and agency purposes; ra 

. . — ; the residue opened to settlement by the President’s > 
proclamation, Sept. 18, 1891, vol. 27, p.—. (See letter oS 

. . book 222, p. 169, and Annual Report for 1891, p. 677.) fy - 
- Wichita............-..| Kiowa, Coman- | Comanche (Kimantsu), Delaware, Ion-ie, 27438, 610 1,162 | (See treaty of July 4. 1866, with Delawares, Art. 4, vol. 2 

che, and Wich- Kaddo, Kochai, Tawakanay, Wako, and - 14, p. 794.) Unratified agreement, Oct. 19, 1872. (See fo 
ita. Wichita. Annual Report, 1872, p. 101.) be 

we mw e nn nee ce cee c ecw non cen mee cee e ee nn es [ween an ween come cone ce ceneceemecncaneceweetensenn.| 1,511,576 2,362 | Unoccupied Chickasaw and Choctaw leased lands west to 
. —_—_——- | ————| of the North Fork of the Red River. - 

Total... -eceaee.|.-ceeennee ence ce -cn-[eneennceceencencceccececccecsecencecceceeee-.-.| 7,608, 478 | 11, 883} : . 

a Approximate. - 6 Outboundaries surveyed. c Partly surveyed. ad Surveyed. ~J |
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a wp 
= a 

. OREGON. . EB 

Grande Ronde........| Grande Ronde -..| Kalapuaya, Klakama,Luckiamute, Molele, 626, 111 | 403 | Treaties of Jan. 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1143, and of Dec. 21, by 
- . Neztucca, Rogue River, Santiam, Shasta, 1855, vol. 12, p. 982; Executive order, June 30, 1857. Of tet 

| Tumwaters, Umqua, and Yamhill. ; the residue 440 acres reserved for Government uses, op 
: and 33,148 acres allotted to 269 Indians. (See letter ty 

_ book 210, p. 828.) ry . 
' Klamath..............] Klamath-._.......| Klamath, Modoc, Pai-Ute, Walpape, and c1, 056, 000 1,650 | Treaty of Oct. 14, 1864, vol. 16, p. 707. <q 

Yahuskin band of Snake (Shoshoni). © -— 
. Siletz ....2...-.....-..; Siletz _...........| Alsiya, Coquell, Kusa, Rogue River, Sko- 6225, 280 352 | Unratified treaty, Aug. 11, 1855; Executive orders, Nov. rj 

ton, Shasta, Saiustkia, Siuslaw, Too- 9, 1855, and Dec. 21, 1865, and act of Congress approved —} , 
tootna, Umaqua, and thirteen others. Mar. 3, 1875, vol. 18, p. 446. (oO . 

Umatilla .............| Umatilla ........| Cayuse, Umatilla, and Walla Walla -...... 6157, 714 246) | Treaty of June 9, 1855, vol. 12, p. 945, and act of Congress ‘4 
approved Aug. 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 297;. Mar. 3, 1885, vol. 
23, p. 341, and sec. 8 of aet Oct. 17, 1888, vol. 25, p. 559. 

. (See order Secretary of Interior, Dee. 4, 1888, annual > | 
_ . report, 1891, p. 682.) =) 

Warm Springs .......| Warm Springs ..| John Day, Pi-Ute, Tenino,Warm Springs,| . ¢464,000; 725 | Treaty of June 25, 1855, vol. 12, p. 963. re 
and Wosko. . in - 

BOtBerresvessees[iserasecanccseca cons _ceccsenaseecesentceestsstesmecnessseseeescee.| 1, 929, 105 3, 014} > 

SOUTH DAKOTA. . oO" | 2 

Crow Creek...........| Crow Creek and | Lower Yanktonai, Lower Brulé, and Min- b 92, 004 1433 | Order of Department, July 1, 1863 (see annual report, 0 
. , Lower Brulé. nekonjo Sioux. 1863, p. 318); treaty of Apr. 29, 1863, vol. 15, p. 635, and 

. ® Executive order, Feb. 27,1885. (See President’s proc- sa 
lamation of Apr. 17, 1885, annulling Executive order o . 
of Feb. 27, 1885; annual Report 1885, p. L1.), act of Con- sg me 

, - gress approved Mar. 2, 1889, vol. 25, BP: 888; Presi- 
|. dent’s proclamation, Feb. 10, 1890, vol-26, p. 1554.” prj oe 

Lake Traverse....-...| Sisseton.........| Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux............-|..-...--------|----------| Treaty of Feb. 19, 1867, vol. 15, p.505; agreement, Sept- Sa 
- ' 20, 1872; confirmed in Indian appropriation act ap- a ~ 

| proved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 167. (See p. 328-337, > : 
Comp. Indian Laws.) 310,711 acres allotted; 32840.25 wd 

; acres reserved for school purposes; 1,347.01 acres for ms - 
: . church and agency purposes; the residue, 573,882.26 TR 

: . - acres open’to settlement. (See President’s procla- nr 
mation Apr. 11, 1892, vol. 27, p. —); agreement, es 
Dec. 12, 1889, ratified by act of Congress approved rs) ° | 

oo | oO Mar. 3, 1891, vol 26, pp. 1035-1038. ms : 
Old Winnebago ......) Crow Creek and | Two Kettle and Yanktonia Sioux ......0.. 6193, 518 3023 | Order of Department, July 1, 1863 (see annual report, re 

Lower Brulé. . 1863, p, 318); treaty of Apr. 29, 1868, vol. 15, p. 625, and ot 
Coe . . _ ¢ - | Executive order, Feb. 27,1885. (See President’s proc- 

. . | of Heb. 27, 1349; AN. Kep. Lassa, D: LL). act OL Uon- 7 
. gress approved Mar. 2, 1889, vol 25, p. 888: President’s . 

. proclamation, Feb. 10, 1890. vol. 26, p. 1554. : . . 
- Cheyenne River ......| Cheyenne River .| Blackfeet, Minnekonjo, Sans Arcs, and 2, 867, 840 4,481 |) Treaty of Apr. 29, 1868, vol. 15, p. 635, and Executive 

oo Two Kettle Sioux. . orders, Jan. 11, Mar.16, and May 20, 1875, and Nov. 28, _ 2 
Lower Brulé.-........| Crow Creek and | Lower Brulé and Lower Yanktonai Sioux. c472, 550 | 7384 1876; agreement, ratified by act of Congress approved co ; 

Lower Brulé. Feb. 28, 1877, vol. 19, p. 254, and Executive orders, Aug. 
Pine Ridge ...........| Pine Ridge _.....| Northern Cheyenne and Ogalalla Sioux..| 3, 155, 200 4, 930 9, 1879, and Mar. 20, 1884. (Tract 32,000 acres, set apart > 

. | by Executive order of Jan. 24, 1882, is situated in Ne- A 
Rosebud ..............| Rosebud ~esee sees] Loafer, Minnekonjo, Northern Ogalalla, €8, 228, 160 | 5, 044 braska.) Act of Congress, Mar. 2, 1889, vol. 25, p. 888, 

Two Kettle, Upper Brulé, and Wahzah- President’s proclamation of Feb. 10, 1890, vol. 26, p. =e) . 
zah Sioux. J. 1554, ’ ti 7 

Yankton..............| Yankton. _.......| Yankton Sioux _..2222 2 io eee nee nee one b262, 229 4093 | Treaty of Apr. 19, 1858, vol. 11, p. 744; the residue, 167,- Ro | 
} 324.12 acres, allotted to 1,484 Indians, and 851.88 acres & . 

, reserved for agency, church, and school purposes. bu 
| ° | (See letter book, 207, p. 1.) = 

: Total....2-------|.--eee-eeeee cone nnn |- Meee mene cece cece nenewecncneceneneceeccecenene-| 10,271,501} 16,0493 | , : i - 

. UTAH TERRITORY. . | | | | | | 3 
! . , : i t . 

Uintah Valley ........| Uintah and Ou- | Gosi Ute, Pavant, Uinta, Yampa, Grand | c¢d2,039,040| 3,186 | Executive orders, Oct. 3, 1861, and Sept. 1, 1887; acts of PF oS 
. ray. River and White River Ute. oneness approved May 5, 1864, vol. 13, p. 63, and May b> . 

; 24, , Vol. 25, p. 157. . 

Uncompahgre........| Uintah and Ou- | Tabequache Ute _--........--.-..e-ne-e-----| 1,983,440 | 3,021 | Executive order, Jan. 5, 1882. (Seeact of Congress ap- ev 
ray. : proved June 15, 1880, ratifying the agreement of Mar. BS 

, | | 6, 1880, vol. 21, p. 199.) | 
. , # 

i i es ee 3, 972,480 | 6, 207 . 

’ WASHINGTON. | | g 

Chehalis ...........-..| Puyallup (con- | Klatsop, Tsihalis, and Tsinuk -............ b471 2 | Order of the Secretary of the Interior, July 8, 1864; Ex- Co 
- gsolidated). _ ecutive order, Oct. 1, 1886. The residue, 3,753.63 acres a 

} allotted. 
Columbia. .........-..} Colvillé ..........| Chief Moses and his people--.........---2-. 24, 220 | - 38 | Executive orders, Apr. 19, 1879, Mar. 6, t880, and Feb. 23, = ; 
. , 1888. (See Indian appropriation act of July 4, 1884, . 

vol. 23, p. 79.) Hxecutive order, May 1, 1886. Te bt 
Colville ..+.........---|....do..........-..]| Coeur d’Aléne, Colville, Kalispelm, Kini- 2, 800, 000 4,375 | Executive orders, Apr. 9 and July 2, 1872; act of Con | 

° kane, Lake, Methau, Nepeelium, Pend | gress approved July 1, 1892, vol. 27, p. 62. ey _ 
d’Oreille, San Poel, and Spokane. . . > 

- Dummi (Chah choo- | Tulalip ........... Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snoho- | b1, 884 3 | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22, 1855, vol. 12, p.927; Ex- bs. 
sen.) mish, Sukwamish, and Swinamish. ecutive order, Nev. 22,1873 The residue, 10,428 acres, 5 

allotted. ; 
Makah ................| Neah Bay-........| Kwillehiut and Makah ........2.2......--.- A238, 040 | 36 | Treaty of Neah Bay, Jan. 31, 1855, vol. 12, p. 939; Execu- ie | 

. tive orders, Oct. 26, 1872, Jan. 2 and Oct. 21, 1873. a aa 
Muckleshoot -........| Tulalip ..........| Muckleshoot ..--......-------.-------------- b3, 367 5 | Executive orders, Jan. 20, 1857, and Apr. 9, 1874. gy 
Nisqually.............| Puyallup (con- | Muckleshoot, Niskwalli, Puyallup, |......-.-..--.|---.----.-| Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec. 26, 1854, vol..10, p. 1132; ; 

solidated). Skwawksnamish, Stailakoom, and five Executive order, Jan. 20, 1857. Land all allotted, 4,717 
others. . . . so acres. - oo | CD ~ 

@ Approximate. b Surveyed. cPartly surveyed. d@Outboundaries surveyed. = 

- . | *
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Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribes oceupying or belonging to the reservations, etc.—Continued. at a 

a S 
. i it tablishi . 

Name of reservation. |. Agency. Name of tribe occupying reservation. Area 5 Square Date of treaty, law, or other authori y esta ishing 5 a 

WASHINGTON—cont’d. . | . b> | 

Port Madison........| Tulalip...........| Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, 62,015 | 3 | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22, 1855, vol. 12, p. 927; order 2 
, Sukwamish, and Swinamish. . of the Secretary of the Interior, Oct. 21, 1864. The by 

‘ . residue, 5,269.48 acres, allotted. ‘ Et 
Puyallup........-.-.-.| Puyallup (con- | Muckleshoot, Niskwalli, Puyallup, b599 1 | Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec. 26, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1132; ho 

solidated). Skwawksnamish, Stailakoom, and five Executive orders, Jan. 20, 1857, and Sept. 6. 1873. The prj 
. others. . i yresidue, 17,463 acres, allotted. Ed \ 

Quillehute........----|--.-d0-...-....----| Kwillehiut .._..21 222-2221. eeee eee ee cee 6837 14 | Executive order, Feb. 19, 1889. a 
Quinaielt _.......-...-|-..-do.............| Hoh, Kweet, and Kwinaiult..........-..... 224,000 350 | Treaties of Olympia, July 1, 1855, and Jan. 25, 1856, vol. b> 

; | 12,p 971. Executive order, Nov. 4, 1873. i) - 
'  Shoalwater.........--|..-.do.............| Shoalwaterand Tsihalis._...........-.----- 5335 i | Executive order, Sept. 22, 1866. im a 

S’Kokomish.........-|---.dO-.............| Klalam, S’Kokomish, and Twana .-.-.:.--.- 0276 + | Treaty of Point-no-Point, Jan. 26, 1855, vol. 12, p.933; Ex- Oo 
Be ” | ecutive order, Feb, 25, 1874. The residue, 4,714 acres, Z 

allotted. ~ 
homish or Tulalip} Tulali | Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, 58,930 14 | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan.22,1855,vol.12,p.927. -Execu- 

Snohomi “ee P Sukwamish, and Swinamish. tive order, Dec.23,1873. Residue, 13,560 acres, allotted. > 
Spokane _.__..------..! Colville ......-...| SpoKane_.......----- ..-..--------------2---- 153,600 240 | Executive order, Jan. 18, 1881. bo ; 
Squaxin Island (Klab- Puyallup (con- | Niskwalli, -Puyallup, Skwawksnamish, |........-.-...|--..------| Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec. 26, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1132; te 
chemin)., | solidated). Stailakoom, and five others. — land all allotted, 1,494.15 acres. > 

Swinomish: (Perrys) Tulalip...........;| Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, 61,710 23 | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22, 1855, vol. 12, p.927; Ex- WF 
Island). ~ Sukwamish, and Swinamish. ecutive order, Sept. 9, 1873. The residue, 5,460 acres, > . 

allotted. , 
Yakama.._.....------.| Yakama ..........| Klickitat, Palouse, Topnish, and Yakama-. c800,000 1,250 | Treaty of Wallawalla, June 9, 1855, vol. 12, p.-951; Ex- Bo 

——_—_-—_-|—-—_——-|_ ecutive order, Nov. 28, 1892. Oo. “ 
Total. .--.-------[-----+-02000 000+ ---- we een cn een cee we ce ne ee new wan ca nnan ce cewecenee= 4,045, 284 6,321 . i 

WISCONSIN. , . © . 

Lac Court d’Oreilles .| La Pointe d@._....| Lac Court’d’Oreille band of Chippewas of 631, 096 483 | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; lands withdrawn = 
Lake Superior. by General Land Office, Nov. 22, 1860, Apr. 4, 1869. (See be 

report by Secretary of the Interior, Mar. 1, 1873 ) th 
Act of Congress approved May 29. 1872, vol. 17, p. 190. 4 
The residue, 38,010 acres, allotted. > 

Lac du Flambeau ....|....do.........-...| Lac du Flambeau band of Chippewas of 662, 817 98; | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854. vol. 10, p. 1109 (lands selected by so 
° Lake Superior. . ; Indians). (Seereport of Superintendent Thompson, he 

’ | Nov. 14, 1863, and report to Secretary of the Interior, rt 
4 | June 22, 1866.) Actof Congress approved May 29, 1872, ee 

i vol. 17, p. 190. The residue. 7,096.32 acres allotted. an / 
La Pointe (Bad River)|._..do.............| La Pointe band of Chippewas of Lake Su- 0$7,668 | 1523 | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109. The residue 26,- by . 

| perior. 664.97 acres, allotted. (See Letter toGeneral Land O | 
. Office, Sept. 17, 1859.) | _ 

Red Cliff ..........-..-}--..do.-_..........| La Pointe band (Buffalo Chief) of Chippe- b11, 457 18 | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol..10. p. 1109; Executive order, -. 
: was of Lake Superior. Feb. 21,1856. (See report of Superintendent Th omp- a 

{ son, May 7, 1863.) (Lands withdrawn by General Land 

| | Office May 8 and June 3, 1863.) The residue, 2,535.91  ~' . . . ; acres, allotted. 
- Menominee ...........| Green Bay....-..| Menominee... 2.2.2 e.e.-ceee ene ee ne €231, 680 #362 | Treaties of Oct. 18, 1848, vol. 9, p. 952; of May 12, 1854, vol. 

Oneida a Onei a 10, p. 1064, and Feb, 11, 1856, vol. 11, p. 679. ms L wet eee meen wenn nn [on WO cere wenn ene--| OMeIda _.. ee nee ee ee eee eee eee eee lee ence eee Treaty of Feb. 3, 1838, vol. 7, p. 566. All allotted and re- pad ; . 7 served for school purposes except 84.08 acres. ; Stockbridge ween cenne- ---.d0 weesensee----| Stockbridge 2.022. ee eee eee eee 611, 803 18} | Treaties of Nov. 24, t348! vol. 9, p. 95: of Feb. 5, 1856, vol. 3 , . | 11, p. 663, and of Feb. 11, 1856, vol. 11, p. 679; act of Con- ht 7 
. gress approved Feb. 6, 1871, vol. 16, p. 404. (Forareasee. P © | , . act of Congress approved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 174.) . a 

Total......2. 2... sean ea nees cone eae A ween wenn en ence ce cee eee wnen ee weet een nee en 5--- 446, 521 6974 . . | : | bd oo: 

-WYOMING. | | ee a . cB ~ 

‘ Wind River...........| Shoshone ........ Novthern Arapaho and Eastern band of | 1,810,000 ,828 | Treaty of July 3, 1868, vol. 15, p. 673; acts of Congress a , 
3 oshon. approved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 166, and Dec. 15, 1874, © 5 - 

: | | VOL. 18, p. 291; Executive order May 21, 1887. . . A a 1, 810, 000 2, 828 P a . ° SS. 
| Grand total...) ....22.2-seeeeeeee fee ee ee nec e nee ceceeeeeeeeceeeeeesecceee] 02,477, 666 | 144,496 | S 

oe a . 

Approximate. oo b Surveyed. | Partly surveyed. | @ In Minnesota and Wisconsin. b> - 
NoTE.—The spelling of the tribal names in the column “ Name of tribe occupyin reservation "’ revised b j , 1 oo . 

have come into such general use as to make it impolitic to change them. oes “ ¥ Maj. J.W. Powell. In many cases corrupted names . e 
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- > | MEDICAL. STATISTICS, Oo MEDICAL STATISTICS. - 913 

| "Medical statistics of the United States Indian service for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1892. | a 
. . . : _ . . | ‘ anteumt emcee are pT ah IPA» th i A ORE HEAR ir IS . ‘ + ME <r Ce PE ae Oe ce ee RE NR oD a , . 

| -AGENCIES. : AGENCIES. | 

oo | | | i | = | | od | a 

' | oi a : | 13 ee | 

ee 4 ° 5 . , : : Sl - : * a . 7 

. Oo he . . 

; ce . v . bf - 
Z ‘DISEASES. A |x aria a} |4 . elZ| | a ° 5 a ss | 
ot . : asia ais 3 cj — 7 . . . wont . / . 
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diel4) cfBielElAL Bias i2lA\s aieisj/O}2 2) 8) & die ol| 8} 3 al © cc 
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ot Slag Zieie|2eis|cisialsi SiS lgig Bll ai ¢ }alal|Si/2/8ll2i simi sigis]/¢islajg]o Oo 

| Z(S|2 Ea /E Sle|Slels aig /2j8)m | a eiola| & a) BIE ¢ B)S)a| 2 Slale|' Ble el Sleles 

BPS Sei eiai5 EF, ole His Hla |e Rie eB Si SS] S| Sis as S4r42zi slalsislalisig Ailsisis 

) A/S S(S\S(8 lS 26/8 SE ls aie (8 (£|/6/d/8) & |ejs|eielelaiaiajej2i2 o/b) 6) 5]s 

| 1/2) 8) 4) -5 617! 8/9 1011 42 13 |1 £| 15) 16 17) 18; 19 =e 22| 98 | 24| 25/26/27 | 28| 29/| 30| 31] 32] 38/ 84/ 85| 86| 37| 38 | 39 

eT Cuass L—SPECIFIC FEBRILE DIS- | | | " , 
7 . EASES. : . 7 he 

a ORDER I.—INFECTIOUS. , : : | ’ . | 

CO Cerebro spinal fever __....-----------------ee-{---| Ue--f---f Mee fee fee] ate} ae. -]-e-}---]--- foot te epee fee f eee} eee epee fee [eee |eeee |e fee epee ee] DP Dee flee Co 

2. Chickem DOX.__...-..-.--2----2- eee eee eee eee] BQ) f ttf foe ef fee -}---] 6fe- |e _..-| B6)---|.---| Bfeee |e peel feeee} Delete eee} 4) Ape} Dele] 20 feel. 

ao Dandy fever (dengue) .....-..----------------|---|---|---|---|---|---|---[---|.--|---[--
-[---1---]---] Uy--- _-.-|----|----}_---|----}----|-- ee fee |---| eee feed ee | ee] fee eee [ef — 

> Diphtheria (including membraneous croup) ---|---[.--]---}o--fo2 [off tee] lfee-de- fee] 4fee- ~--~|----|----]----]----|-2--)------|---- |---| eee fon eee f ern n foe porn fee fee been [eon [ee ee penne deep eee 
Epidemic roseola (German measles, Rotheln)|_._|.--|...|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---]---

|-+-- _---leeee| LLG). 0 _|}--.-| 388).. 2222] }ee-} eee fee} eee |---| eff fe | |e ate = 

uo Influenza (la grippe) .....__-------.----------|  9/.--} 43}.--] 14) 6} 5 55 | 5] 23] 14] 42) 24) 47| 39] 42) 8| 179]___.| 19) 4} 21). 186) 1) 53) 71) 17; 270) 18) 2 31) 25} 58) 42] 163) 172) 62) 29 18 

: MeasieS .... 0 nae we en eee cee eee e eee eee fee fee. | 4Bl ft feof yee. tee] ine ee wo--|----J---.}e---| 6f----] 17BI |---|} 77) eee) APL] ee -|----}---- |---| ee 

— Mumps ___.__-.-.-...------------ 2 eee eee fee fee feed e fee fee peed | él qj.__je._|...| 9) 1)_._] 16 ~---|----}----} 2} 12] ee tell teeee| 8) 48) lf) e ee) ee fae] f eee fee Fee 

Scarlet fever _____.-..__.------------ ---------- |---| ee fee fee fel} ee feee| SFL fee Jul} 28}-2-]--- 1-2] 4 weneler vel -| ~~ |e cee [ee ee] ee een e |e ee |~ eee |e eee} |e |e fee epee |] ee |e ff ef ee > " 

Tuberculosis (cutaneous, enteric, osseous, 

Loo etc.) .-. 2 ee eee eee eee ene ee eee] Bye} 2 Lf) 6) Beef feeet---} 4) eee ----| 8] Ute] eee} eee fe ete tee fede eee dee ep ee-eyee--] eee} 2) peep LL 

oo Tuberculosis, lymphatic.....-....------------| 16] 31] 6{ 3) 9} 1) 2) £8) 8)._.| 2. 4) 28) 12) 28) 3 ----| 10)___.|_...| 16] 8 62) Qi_---{ 3} 18) Bip____}_---} 3)-__-_-] 3hy ot) 6 @) 22) 22) «22 

-Tuberculosis, pulmonary _....-----.---------| 7| 29) 16]..-| 8} 1) 7/82) 4; 1) 12; 8) 13) 11) ) 4 ----| 24 2 3 12) 1 38) 2 7 68) 8} «29}_---| 2) Bee; 25) 12) « 15) 8} Bee ae 

oe t Whooping cough._....-_--..------------------|---|--Lf---|---]---[---}--
 |---| fe --}e--} A---l-.-[---] 4 ----| 3) 40)-__.| 8}---- 60)._.}---- fo. fee} fee feee-] 28f-e- fee fee] Tete ALL ' 

ORDER II.—INOCULATIVE. | : ; . | . 

oy . Chancroid cee ee ce eee we ow ewe nw ee ewe fan efeee | Bl. .-{._ foo tl} tel Jeet ef fli. --] 2 2}_...| 1Ol___|_---]---- Bj----|----| 2j----|----]  Uye--|----]----]----]----]----|---- ee __. - ; 

oo Erysipelas..........---------------------------| “Vo a) ie.) alee) 8) feet ---|---|--2] 8 --- wewe{----|----| 2|  3}__-- 2 1 Lt 6 10) Aeeeejeeee]) Ue) ALR. tl} 4) 1)06 62] O68 

. Gonorrhoea (adenitic, buccal, etc.) _.....-...| 3] 1] 6) 5) 8) 3) 3il__|__] 5iL_]--.]'25) 2) 4) 48 , 5} 19) 28) 3 3] 29 100 34 COB OA BsO18)--2-)) 87) Beet eee 4 11) 1 6 

Gonorrhoeal warts ._______.-.------------------|---|---|-.-]---|---}.--}_. |---| pee ete deep. ween{eee-] 0 Ulli} .---[----|----- = |e |---| eee] eee | -] ee] eee] ee] et | ee -- ] -- [eee epee ff 4 

- Hospital gangrene (phagedena gangrenosa) -|.--|..-[..-|---|---|---}---]---|---]---|---f---|--- dee fee [eee wenwe|o---|s---]----|----]--e- Tj fee ete peje [eee fee fee fee] eee fee 

. Septicemia (pywmia) .........2..--.---------|---[---} apeeetee}eeefeeet ap alee |e yee eieee}ee eee} wueefeuee|eee-] ee fee ef eee g}___-|.---|----| Awe e|e-e}eeeefeeee| Dele fee feeeefele et 1) | | 

me Splenic fever (malignant pustule) -_..------|-22|.--7..-|---]---|---]---]---|---}---|---| Hee] 2) )--- wene|on- fence} ieee] eee leone [ee eee el eens 1)__life..e 1}. |. fee. 2)... J] 2). -} Ane fe 4 

OS Syphilis, primary __..-.....---------.--------|---}---| 3} 4fo of. fe 2 fey} fe f---| 2) ae--| 7 15} 10) © 4}___}ee flee fle ee feet feeee) Bf} eee eeee| | ]--- |---| eee | ey ete ' 

; Syphilis, secondary ......-.--.----------------|---|---| 3) 4f Qj22} ale. eo fe et }-e- {eee} 1p 6} 10 tt} BF Atel] 18) et eeeet )lLLee) 2) 29) peepee] AP BLL} Bite) . 

Syphilis, tertiary -_..._.-.-.------------------|---|---| Uj---|---]---|---}-- |---| ee [ee eee |---| eee fee ee 1) fee |e fee ete] tye e ee 1|_.._|.-2_|--2e] fee eye fee. tee |} ieee | 

- Tetanus (lockjaw) ......-..----------------e-6}---|---{ Q)--2jl fee} ee} ee fej] fete fee fee fee | ----|----|----|----]----|----]------]---- ----|-e0- won| nen |e-- | nee fee ne] eee fee fee fennel ef Sf cyl. 

, ORDER ITI.—EXCREMENTITIOUS, OR FILTH- . ; . | - 

- PRODUCED. my 

Cholera infantum (infantile diarrhoea) __._.)...|...|...|..-}---f- oe |e} fee} efee ee. _-le-..|.-.-|.---|----|---- fe. ----}ee--feaeele---| Oe} Thee} eeu }euee} BE al ple fee te 

Cholera morbus (summer diarrhoea) -_....--{.--| 2] 10)---} 2 fee te} Oi fee lfeee | tee |e Re -fee- wee-| Leif. ee} ---|---- Woo feee-fee--| GY | Bie telee]-e-_} UMJeee ----| 4; it ott a 

" Diarrhoea_._-..--..---------------s------------| 42) 20) 46] 2) 4) i|_._| 32/-_ 130) 13] 7) 381 14 5 25 7 69) 26; 12 119)....| 153) 9, 4) 59; 6) 22 35) 5, 3) 45] 31) 19, 42 a si 638i 2 - 
Dysentery ...-.-.--....------------------------| 1) 5) 2} 12) 8) 1_- | g|___|_..| 10] 3i___| 1118 ’ ----| 78) 22 3 2i...-| 188) 1 2 8 8 Ball liletee.} 0 2] oT 4 12) OB 47) 17) «10 4 
Enteric fever (typhoid) ___..-...2--2.--------|.22)2--2] Ujeee] Deel peel feet tee fee feel] 4fee |e -]ee- _---fe---le---} | Ble Lette eet tee] eee} Qe eed eee 1)... 1}_...| 8... 

oe Typho-malarial fever. .........------.---.----|.--|---].-.|---]---|---[--- ch w--{e--{---[---| L]---]--- won -|----]o--- |---| eee |e ee |e eee f ee ee | ene e fees feeee| 16)----]----|----]----]----]----[----] 2feee-fe---} 2 | a: 

pe ORDER IV.—MALARIAL. | | | | 1 

: Intermittent fever (shaking ague) _.......--)/-.-| 809). -]---}--2}---}---} Dll }ee tee) 18) 2ee}ee- | _aee|----}e-e-|----| 4/-2--/ 1,029) 7iee-e}euee} 1) 60/_---]_.._}..-.] 106} 5] 25] 12) 10) 112] 71) 41 c - 

Remittent fever._.._..-.-..-2-.----------------| 38)-.-) 20) Uf} 15) 1) 6.2] fee fee] Ue]. weve} 52222) BB) .|---| 579) 12 te} 18)----| 10)---.| 5.---}| J} 6} 81 110) 44) 2 Lod 
: Pernicious fever .._...-_---....------.--------|---|__-|--_|---}.--}--- wa] ___|. elo eu|eeel-ee{e--|---|eee wenn|-n--|----|----/----|---- 2 woe |-- wewefee feel} ee ee flee fee] eee fee eff eee fee [eee fe fe Lo 

Other diseases of this class __.........222-22-/-.-{-..] U)e-e|eu]e- ete} eet flee fete] dee fee wenefenee| Qf ennefe--fe-e- | nce] eee ef eee ef eens [eee | eee eff ep 1%) pepe. : 3 

- Cuass IL,—ABNORMAL CONSTITU- Oy | . _ oe 
TIONAL DEVIATIONS. . | | . | 7 

po , ORDER I.—DIATHETIC, OR PREDISPOSED. to | : . | 

, Arthritis (articular rheumatism) ewawene----/---| 1 3 2} 2_._|--2}.-- i 241 a} 2 2i_..| 14 . | ae ee | 841 4) 7 5) a7] 17) 2 114i...) 2] 615) «1 16) gi. ft - 2 Te 

a Bronchocele (Goitre) -...2.--222----eee eee neee[eee| WE Mee ed ieee eden leet ee eel eeelenedee alerts ~~ wow edenen! een cl en eee elon e eee e ee lee eben bees etme! TM ce eleee et enon seeeleneelewen! aeecleeweleree|eoeeleens | : 

7 . | 8397 I A+ 58 | _
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. 

AGENCIES. . . : 4 
ote AGENCIES. . 

. e 
. 

te 

; . . & s 

a . oO . 

| a a : - 8 , Oo = 8 oa : 
’ . . Oo a a 8 ag S . “4 : : 

- . a S > S Sj cs * a or i e , ! . . 

| DISEASES. Alas lElaiEl |. 4afOl |x “/ 18) 4 3 | 
wnlSlHlaliaicixis fiz} lala % wl} 8 S ‘ ; 4 

elela|</8ls($ ial Al alsiglele a| |2/2 al oa x y ; “ . eesslzigaia@| eget] | lslaleélalé) aig] lal) [4l,l4l leis) [4) |e - SIZES EZIS/flo] 6/8 /Slaigis A\ 8) 5 ele] a | 8) 5/8 a |) 3 a 2) |x . Sisal 3lsis is Slalsisisi sis ls , slflsoiBl el] € |/ol6oialc ai -le lola |Z o | ; Site IOI G(s Slaializimiagials. SiSlaisl ./2) g |S 4 /Si4l al elSlEle 4 Sls] -) gly SIS o/SiSViEl sla S (SiS igi#/# ix Be Piss 1 ss (Cl Sei si8idgisl-|/Plelwi/PZiSlsiaiae ‘ Pig als | AO |) se SISIS( Bis SiMe} ag ole] si FiSis/SlOlSISA™l sla l/#i sia m™i/ a! S e/a) el Si Sissi, mn © 1 fo i C1S(/Blm@im|F>]/ OC 1S Fle Bl] Gisele! | 8lelt)/slols is : 7 : | SIB/L8(8 Si Bleleielalsis soa |e félelidis/alSl/GZiSjOlsinieig eyo ]o : . oO PIOIPIEIEIEIS/EIS Pe lSlelese . Ay aig i & gid) s)/Sfijadis Sir ianji a | 3ie - | : Bla2iS|sisis/£)s S/S /E/S/8\/5/5 E/Rig 2 Si Sl Ss |B ES Sl BlSlElslelels el el el ele | a AICIOIOIO[OlO/OlAIOIAls|elig|elia] © O1o};/9;e8)/ 1 oO} & [oF 1 Oo] S|] Ol Als! a)io]/ol/o/] oi iS Ho} 8 o = |} | J J RJ HI Fx, é Fy lo. Soi/M  M IM AIS(/SlSlSelialazlalaiazloaleiéisa Mo 
1/2/3/)4/5|6/7/8 |9 (10|11 [12 [18 14 15 (16 | Pobeg hea bes ey se oa ov tboe lev beet ccleet estos bec lesbestieeiceies ee : . a S| fe | YY 17 | 18 | 19| 20) 21 | 22) 283 | 24) 25) 26} 27/1 28) 29 | 830| 31| 32 | 33) 34) 85] 36) 37/ 38] 39 oO 

CLAss I.—_ABNORMAL CONSTITUTION- | | 8 fo —— | AL DEVIATIONS—Continued. . . . 

7 ORDER I.—DIATHETIC, OR PREDISPOSED— - 
‘ . Continued. ,o 

; “3 .Chlorosis (idiopathic anemia) .__.-...-..---. 1_--|) Bye} oej_e-} ate. =| ofl teu. | oafee-f aie te. 
Po © Gout .-....-. ---.------2- =~ oe ee nee eee ||| f tte wen-[ann-feee-]----| Gee fe-eeeef----} PtP 24h yet 26h} BILL te de. ‘ Hydrocephalus (chroni¢) .-..-.-.---..-------|_22)222| ft a ae wown|oee-[e--s}----}e--- |e fee eee fee feed Tepe} epee peep elf eet] feet - . Leucocythemia (leukeemia) -._---..-.--2----) 1022) oe |02 ot __teeelo fe oe ----|----] ---- [0-22 [ee | ele eee fee peepee fee |e] yee] epee fo} feed. Rheumatic fever (true rheumatism) ....--..| 10} 22) 5] 45] 20) 6] 12) 38} 2] 17} 6} 25| 28] 37] 27] 60 w-z-|----|----|----]----|---2|------|--.-|----|---. |----]----]-2- |---| pee fee ff feet feet '  Rickets (rachitis) -._...._..22.-2---.2--2------ ~--{---/---]---).2-]- ef feted feet plete fe \ 22; 34) 5 1} 42) 6 89} 13) 14 1] 16) 65, 12/ 29; 41 228! 30 3} 15) 73) 37) 9 4 Other diseases of this order___.---...---.----|.._| BI} af}. ._.|o--}.--}..-|---1.--}-. ee wnenleeeefeeee fee |---| fee fee} ete 9. fee LL} oof eeee a ae w---[o---fe-n-f---- . os ; wan-|oo--|----|----].--- |e e 30'...-|_.--|. 22. 1 doo} | tele 9) ou} ee fee] fee fee " ORDER IT.—NEO-PLASMS OR NEW FORMA- | . | “ ; a TIONS. . 

Adenoma (glandular tumor)........--.--2---|.-J---) afe--{-.1e-L bt) oh . | . : 7 
. Carcinoma (common cancer) -...-...--.------/...|_.-|-2-}0--|---|---T oa Vf ef} eee fey} fe ee Veep pete dete te tt et. Z Cystoma (cystic tumor) .__..-_---.22--2------|.2.] Ute fe 7 loot _|ee lee _.--|..--|-e--/----}-.-- |e. Ve fee eee e}eeee} eee tee} ieee fee ee . . Enchondroma (cartilaginous tumor) .--.---}.__|..2}-2-}.--}) a}-2-|---I0--fo ef waon|eeee|----|----]----|----|------]----]e--- fee |e |e te |e teeta wa --|----[---- : _ Fibroma (connective tissue tumor) ..-.-----)___}222|22-]---}.0}2 Ett ae feed _o loo Vee fete pee eee} ae | td. oy ___-|o ee feee-leee Lymphoma (lymphatic tissue tumor) ..----/ 1)--2{-2-|---(00 2] --|----|----}----|----1----|-----.|----{--.-|----L--.-|. |} esd vene[a- ___-|.-.-|----|oo. : Mixed tony tamer) Lk -e{---fe--{_-f---f-- |---| eet Le t-te. ~--+|----|----]--2-|----[---- |---| eee fee [eee fee {oo -| 2 f----f-_-|----[----|---|----}.-- oo -|--- eb oO Osteoma (bony tumor) ..-__.-..-.-2----------|___|-2.|0 ot Vale __-[oe-/o--|..-1---|-- tee lee weeu|----|----|----|----|----|-----~/----|----/--- |e. Veet epee tee teeth. . Other new formations._._...........---------]...) 3)2.}.-[- bya” woe) ----|----[---- fee epee eet BEL ttt} eee} eee} dyed. , ‘ Vie} eee} eee | epee eee eee eee] effet tse} tft : a ORDER III.—DEVELOPMENTAL. . 

| Atelectasis, pulmonary.._....-.--...-2.-.----].--|-. 4001 
| Difficult dentition. _.........22.22-2---2-------|__-]---).--|---4 | a al 7p. wo--|----|----]----]---- |---| eee [eee fee fee fee f eff ff eee epee Alpe eto . ' ( Hernia (femoral, pudendal, etc.) -.-.-.------}.2-|-2.)° Ue} tte oa ac a (awe el enna} e--- [ee] eee f ee] ee fee f eee epee} Ae fff fete fe} fede . Hydrocele ........----------22--- eee eee ||| tet ted _.-|o--|---}---|.--}---1--|2.- |e. © Pee 5b) 4 1}___ 3/22 L}llee 1 1} 10; tee. Vee jeep Dee Leet fle , Imperforate anus..__....-.-.222 2-22-2222 ee |_-e|ee eft deta OES woeleenteeeleecleeet wenn |enna |e wa} ee fe [eee /ee ee |e ete 7 Lj. lj. |---| |---|. | ee. Ay elfen . - Paraphymosis __._......--..2-.---.-.---------|..-|..-|-.-|---]2 |---|. -}e- |e penne feel [eee afew fee fee fee eee | eee [eee fe feet ft te  —"n a Phymosis ._._-....-.---------.----------------|...|.--|...|---|-.-|---1 | ee ae wenefeee-{ Veleef 2) fleet ee)---- |---| eee} |e |e }ee-- |e }eee tote tee ' Other affections of this order _-.._.-.---.2.--| 1{.22}22.f-2-4o- [eet a eet eae wnne|----|---- |---|] ee] |---| fee eee dee ffl te eee : : , . foie |-ee-]ee--}oe--}eL_ Teel tiie li. Tj_e ee] fee w--fe ee }eee fee} feed CuLAss III.—DISEASES OF FUNCTION- |’ . ’ . | 3 ‘ | ; ALLY GROUPED ORGANS. | : ; | 

7 ORDER I.—THE NERVOUS SYSTEM. . | | | 

Ansemia, cerebral_..........-..--.--2---------}...|.22}--2}---} ee} ft tte ||| Bleed 
| Angina pectoris. _-......---..---.--.--.-------}.--|--.|.--|---|--.|---|---|---|---[0--Jo-}ee fee | ete eed | worn | own -| onan] ----|e---|----|------ | eee -|---- fee fee [eee fee fee - Apoplexy (cerebral or spinal hemorrhage) .|...|...) 2).:-|-_.|.-.|.../...] 7/_.-|..-|-..|.--1 1l_..|_.- wena |enee[oee-[----[----}eee |e eee efee ee] lo |e (PDP 

'  Catalepsy...--...---2---22- 222-2 eee eee ee eee fee feee {eee {0 -fee fee tt QT ye woe-[e---[----} Ufo] eet ef : Convulsions ._..-------------- 2-20 2eee eee eee -feefee-} Ufe--f--L- | BI. -|o 40-13} wanafeee-|----feeee |e. ee fee ee|---e--]e---] eee [eee feo-- |e. | ee |e e ||P ; | Chorea (St. Vitus’ dance) = 222) aac ap wavefecee]eeeefoee{oncefoce | BEATA apa a | 3 Delirium tremens (alcoholism, acute) -_-...)...|...} U)--.{--2)---}---|---} |e. ee wee-[eneefeneefe---] 1 [eoefeeeeee fee }elee| Ue} [oot thee |- . , Ecstacy ....------.#-------------22-- 2-2. - oe. |e fee} -_|_- ete} t tte Le Yow feet eee fe ee fee feel ]-- eee fee }eee| ae tLe Encephalitis (inflammation of brain) --.---).--1 2) d/o aa ae weeefeee-] Ulee_|ilt | se. }e-----|----]----|----|----|----|_---|-- rf —— Epilepsy .------..-------------2---222--2----2--) 8) 2) Ae ene-[e---f----] 0 Upllefeee|ee elle fee fee feof fe - Headache. .--.--------------2---22000 2202 ----| 1) 12 2 5 16|.__|._- 23 i} 4] 4) 18)...) 11/210) 24 weee[ecee[---ej----| 1)---- Hef ee feel} Ae}. jet} to oS 1)_._.J-.--[--- ° ysteria__..-..---2 22 ee elec ~aafee}e- fee. wnefeefe-e[e--fe eff A See] 8) 14/--) 271! 4t 8} 12) 8) 115) 3) 1t}__e} 12) 18 D -.-.[ 2 Insanity (affective, ideational, amentia) choke Ae w-c|---/---/---f--_]---[--.fo-]o eet te fee wneu|----|----|---- |---| fee ee 1 ----| 3}..--]/----}----| 8 4 a i 2 * fe — . a, Insomnia... --._ 22-22 ene nee ee eee 1 ~-|---]---[---]---f---[---f---f---[---f.e-] ade. - wnwe|----|----|---- Ee ween [ene |---- feof eee fe epee flee fee | Ape feel deeee : | Meningitis «222222222 Pa GG cal gz repefeeee[oseefossfoonefoooe)coocas lng ood ITP PTS 1-2 CE
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; : Medical statistics of the United States Indian service | for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1892—Continued. | | - 
. en ere nr tO A EP a A treet reneennennepn reese eneteemarreeereenmne, | A - 

| . AGENCIES. AGENCIES. . . 

re ® > 

| © | 

ad : 4 4 ° amt , 

| : 8) |d/Fld 4 x E | — 
. | aio > o = A ad a a eS | | 

: - DISEASES. AlaiNSITIGIF | tal fale] foals , . Old a e : I S(HISIDIS|SI3 314 q {A a “| 2 ; . N 
ESE IS Sia lAl (Blgi jslel. =|/2\/2) |/4| $ lal a) 3 |o| |8]} |4 

. SIsislelslitiaicniy! lgisglislei4ia si8iSiSiald] 31¢e als |e 1 a mie! |e md | | SieljalSlals|sjn|2 IS) 8) sld]'s SiSisleleles! 2 ]2Zisisic eiSi Site | Sle {4 © a 
. SIMI a/3/8iSiaiSlelsisisisicis via l|Ales GS) eg S/SI/S/4 els lt |Blel4lS i Bislal sl], 

_ slelol|Si2iOielS/e/8) eis lTi sls io eix(S(FlBlS1 Sli SlelelSlslzlslzlais/2|/ sie) 2] s: a | g/ 8 8lSlelelels (a l=/4/ 2/5 (8 |3 SiS(Ele all Oo |S Sl Sle els i Sie els el4is loi siz | oO m1 oO simtiaic ei np 1 fie) sid {|S ia /a;qisolala a Tis a oe g S/S/S/EVEE(EIE ElSIE Ele lelz JEIELEIEIE/E] & Ell SlElelElE/2)E/e/S/ 3/4) Sl ele | sili qglolSolsais Q GIPISlolslo . 6i{3is sijo{(S3isjaloalojo|o ; | 
- ~ BJO IE 1S ]S 16/5 15 p85 Ae |e | , Bieielololm| @ |HIS Sle iSlelaiazlazi2zizloleléjols 

1)2/8|/4/5|6 | 7/8 /9 | 10/11) 12| 13) 14/ 15) 16 17/18/19 | 20| 21) 22| 28 | 24) 25] 26/27 | 28 | 29 | 80 | 81 | 82) 88| 84] 35 | 36 | 87 | 88 | 89 - 

Cuass III—DISEASES OF FUNCTION: | | | | . 
~ ALLY GROUPED ORGANS—Continued. . - 

- ; ORDER [.—THE NERVOUS SYSTEM—Cont’d. . 

. Myelitis (acute inflammation of cord):_.....)_.-|--.|__-|---|---}-- |o2-|---] - |. an re al... 1 |iee-|.---}.-----} |e fee fee eee be} ff pepe peepee}. A 
Neuralgia -.-_.---..-.-------------------------| 24 56 22) 6) 35) 12) 1) 9} 2) 6) 1) 41) 20] 17) 79) 382 “771 «16l..__) 18] 38) 2! der; 2) fi 21 10) 105) 4} 7] 8i___.| 52} 14| 15] 129} 31] 1; 2 

- Neuresthenia .._-.....----.-.-----------------|---|--- {oo -f--- fee fe ee fee fee fee fee fee fee] foo -fo oe} 0 [07 ee 40-4} oD tee tee ee ]ee tee tee} 1) Ghee} ee fee. 
Pachymeningitis (inflamed dura mater) __.- 107 ~--foe-feeefeeetee- fol} fe yeee de deo -t-l-e- py ye peee | eee} fe eee 7 Paralysis (agitans, motor, portiodura, etc.) 2 Q) jee de--[---f---| 8) 8 fl 2p ay. ee gg a 
Sclerosis (chronic inflammation of cord) .-.;..-/-.-)._-|.-.] Ueo.}..-}---|.2_}-_- fee fee] fe -]ee- de woes peserpeee spares ep apelin 
Spasm (histrionic, etc.) -...--...---2-- eee | ety tee ee feee) 2) eee] tefl dee 
Thrombosis ~--[---|.o-f---[---]---}---|---} feet fee ey le] oe tee ga tel flee 
Vertigo........-..--_ 2-2-2 ee ee ee eee eee |---| ee feet dee f feet tpt Lo fete ae ah fee tee fete . Other diseases of this order — 0022022202022. f Ta ape CPEB) agg P| . 

| ; ORDER II.—-THE ORGANS OF vaeeeanes . | 

AneurisM -_.--.----2.2---22----- eee eee _ eoefocefee-foe-feue|-e-|---f-o fete epee] ue} LLL] --- __.. ft gi} tte tt tee} eee -e-- . 
Carditis (inflammation of the heart) ....-.-.|-.-|-.- wee} Up efeee fe ep LP eee} 1 tlie af--- yy apie. a Debility, cardiac ..............-..-------------|---|---|0 |e. oe} ee) 4 ae _ | crete peretpest gyre frre repre 
Failure, cardica (Syncope) -.---. ----..-.----|.--|---|__-}-_-|_.-{-2 |. ]ee-|e ete toi} f fee wos yo essere tees ae es ees ee De Se _ te} te feel} Dee ee |eee ete eee Do, 
Functional cardiac derangement ___.....----}.--) 2)___|___|oo-} off ee [eld ote te} te tee en gg) peepee 

: Grave's disease __._-.-_---_---------- ee eee a weefee-[-u-[---fe--fee-feeefele} Qh lef o pele} l eee a -roa]ooee ToT we ~__-|_..-|.._.|.---|--..|----|----|----/----/----|---- - 
Occlusion... ._...------------------------- eee feet} feof pee ep abet tye ‘ fete 

. Phlebitis....-...-..-..---.------------ eee ef eet fee fee} ee} eee} fe fee te] ef e dee eee ee ee eto | 
‘Valvular disease (aortic, mitral, pulmonic) |_.-/.--| 1) 1/o.-f..-|.-40 2 2t a! 2] 8lo i} __}_]--- ee ee en gg eae ee ae efeeee} 1 
Varix ____.---..---------- 22 --- eee eee eee} fete] } ee tele fee }ee tee fee de oe ey to | _. wl_u|----|o02.|-.--}----f----|---- tee} ---- . os Other diseases of this OM seers = Wf TIP) Pap COUPES rece PoE : 

oe ORDER II].—THE ORGANS OF RESPIRATION. | e| | 

CO Aphonia _.-....-.-.-----------2--2-- weeeeeeee) Vee felipe flee feof} ee] ee |e fee epee fee fee eee pee et | J off] a __..|----.-|....}.--- [eee }e- fee tee ee |e pee fee} afele fe ie}eee fee fee . 
Asthma \bronchial spasm) .....-.-.-2-2------) 1) 1) fe.) 2] fee] a) aye efee-} 1} 2)oe tee yp yt 19} fe tee} otyee_feee-}e eee} oo) eee} ape eteee fee eef---- 

: Bronchitis .....-....-2-.-.------.-------------.| 19] 61/132) 5) 87) 7) 5) 43) 3] 35] 14! 62) 23 49} 64] 93): 341 8) 42) 15! 77) 5! 600/___| 30! 62) 46} 30) 44) 5) 47!_._.] 181} 21) 63) 447 18 J} 8 
Catarrh, naSal_.....-...-...-.--.------.--...-.| 4) 81) 2) 4)__-] oo] ee fe fee} eefe--] 2)_ 2} 2] 18] 10 5 gy | _.-{ I} 2| 94{----[----}) 3] 6} Ot oats 1-126) 1212}. 
Congestion (bronchial, pulmonary, etc.}_...| 1)---|22|---}- ef} ee}. tee] 4feo ee} Bio do et ape owe gg} 07 | 2. | tte eee fee de} 2) BLL] Zee . 

. Deflection of nasal septum...----2-.-2 22. -o-}ee-|---}---f---}---| Leif epee} | lye feed tte 
- Dysephonia....-.-.-.----.--- 2-22-22. eee} fee -|. oe fe lf ele feo fe--}eo_ fee fee fe ef } |e} ee tye  -EBpistaxis -_..-.---2.22----- 2-22-2222 eee e| DoF Bho tee) eet) ae} o7eee | weeps reyes sper tse ayer es ~ "fe. ete. -|o---|_---4e-._|----|----}eeee| oa] ayeeee} eee fee 

Foreign bodies (in hyoid fossa, etc.) -.....-2..)  V---}e22|22e feo feo fee fe e| fe epe ete |e} epee de eee eee eee ee ee fife nee {ee. claw ee 
Heemoptysis...........-------------- 2-2 -- een nfe--| Qeeefeie| Qf} 2) Bp Up ley | 4|....|...|----|ecee|------1----] dfeeee | dfe--}eee-}oA}e-_|-e--L----}o---] 2) Beef} 

a Hypertrophy (tonsils, turbinated bones, etc.|...}-.-}...}..-| 1j..|-2-|. -|.--}---]---[---]--- ---l--- mort | te fee | 
Laryngitis._..........--.------4------- 2222-222] UY Tee] 2) teed 2p fle} Ue tle-] 2] 1} 22 gfe. flee) 242 99 ale] eg} ay aayeee-} 2) ete} 4) afeee_}eee_}ee-- 
Pharyngitis _...-._...-...-------.--------.----| 4 Uo Ble e tf fee feee} fee efe ee} feta) -]--- te 14) fe goa) hee tu) 2 

ny Pleuritis (pleurisy) -...._..------------2.-222-)---|---[---[ Uee|---|---{ 3) ee} 1 1a).2-f | a) gaye ap eh gap aE ae af eT] 2 
; Rhinithe eT 1) 3 2 4 Be} A Ad) ADp..| 7% 2) 22)..3/..9) 1 “3h 43t gt FOB 887] ot} C]Ssatse2t_._-{_---} 63} 8st 2] 67] Jal 7 

MINUS. .-.---- ~~~ ee ee ne ee en fete ef fee fof eee]. |. fe lf] ef flee dee _. oo eee _._-lo...|.--.|-.--}...|---- Ye. --' 8 fete fee} e ef. 

- Other diseases of this order woven veneenescec/ ios woof nef PPE aya Co rent|prntprrrs|erec/rrtpPE Tp oc pred erp [ooocporcycpes 
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Indians ..__......---.-.------------------------{ 8) 48) 1) Bi___|) 6)_._] 43) 31) 6) 15)_._1-._| 32) 30). _- Vie-euleeeet OB) OB Mee 1}o2 61 10) 12)__.-) 10'__L. |e 2 2] 19)_--_| 4 1 
Halfbreeds _..........--.---.-----.------------}| 1) 13) Tee pee efeee} al] )) yell] Ajeeeye.-]) Qe ite. Vi. u{.-..| 11} 12) 10!.___.- 4 5) 4) 15) 238)__---] 23)-._.] 17)___- 2; 1; 389)__-.-] 7) 8 

. Whites .... 0 nn ene ee eee eee eee] fee] tefl fee tell feee}--e}--}---f---| 1} eee weee|eewn|oweclecee 2, Ue eee ieee flee} eed ee 2} }eLee | -|ee-- {eee |eee 1] 4/_L ee fee. 5 

So, wwe [enn n | ween (enna fennel e ne lee eee fee foment} Bloor} ee} Lt Lee Vive] 
ta . VACCINATED. 
- Successfully ......--0.---- 2 oe eee eee ee] lawn |---|---|---f---|---f---} ee] eet --- eee {-~-| B6L ee oO ‘ 

Unsuccessfully .... 2.222.222.2222 eee nee]. |o- [eee fee fee |e fe - fee |-- lee epee fee |e ee | OF). is wun |-ene|ee--|eeee}----[-----lee ef eeeefee fe ff} 209}_2- | 24) 2 yet fede 

*Not included in aggregate of diseases and deaths. te
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ae . | Medical statistics of the United States Indian service For the fiscal year ended, June 30, 1892—Continued. 
ere aparece t eee en eee ree ee . AL ELT C Re ARC aE Rr , 

\ , AGENCIES. ‘ . AGENCIES. . ~ - . 

. © ‘ : ee. . . . : 

: | | = | | ag a ® 
oo . doe . ; Oo eo]. & | Z . 

- : al Fl jal | let ots]: g|4l¢ Sl elal | 
| | DISEASES A )a|S)a|2 a|.|4/8\s ai | a BL |s 4{S|% 1s g)°) 8/2/48) « 4 | 

( . paar ie . ot . ~ “ 4 . : 

| : - allel [s/slele l= 2i8la/e/° eee el2lalelelaislelelal4a!,/2/8/2/3/2/8) 42/4 oe 
: . |slolgia| slSEMGIEIZ ElBla S18 Gl el/2lelsleie FSP lalZ ES i/s|S) hla je] si2| = | 

e | 00) SIPS islM lista slit taig =a{|8{|ZAlej/ziSli&]s|q| wo] el og | & elal@ ” x oO 

2i/SlIOlois¥id!|Slola S Sle lid lei Ala, aso.) o | & Ofelia i gi olelslPlisinialg asi @ | 4 

ae SB Tg AIS BLE ale als 2/8)2/3|% glé/s\slalaialsisia|eiei2iale/laielsiais| 2/3 ae ~ os D 3c 4 mw | aio] o] B qj ne iy . So 
| A SIHIESIRISiSis Sig 8/3/2/ 5/5 8 | 9.18 a | & 21a | 2/8 Sifgisisia/si/sisigi & |8 
yy ot | ord 4 3 | | S- & — ai: . © © S| 5 ® D e ; fo, 

| RIGS IGIS|SIAIMSlialn Gleglalz Bla |B A/H|al|alalalalalelajblojp lle |e | Ala) & je a 
7 40] 41| 421 481 44)45/ 461 47.48) an!50 aon 56| 57 | 58| 59 | 60| 61 | 62| 68 | 64/65 | 66/67/68! 69| 70/71] 72/73) 74/75/76! 77 [78 

Chass L—SPECIFIC FEBRILE DIs- | | _ 
- EASES. fod. . - 

| | ORDER I.—INFECTIOUS. _ / | | oe 

, Cerebro-spinal fever .__.....---._-------------|__-|.__|...|.-- tee fee} oD} ae. foo teeetee- | _. _ [eee-]ee-- on w---[----|----|----[----]----] © UJe---]----}----}---- || tee fee 1} Joe ee 3 | 

: Chicken pox: ......---.------------------------|---| 28).--]---) ffeee}e--fee eee] ape e-}---}---] 7) 6fe ee wueu[----[----] 8} 4) Qe eee feel f----] 8) fee f-ee fee feel} Bielefeld le ‘ 

_ Diphtheria (including membranous croup)-|___|._.|__.|---|...|_..|---}---]---|--.[---|---|---] 4/---[oe. wenefeeeefee--} 2h- | 18) Be] eee fel eyelet hee efecto} to fe fej ee eh 

bo Epidemic roseola (German measles, Réthein),__-|___|__.|--.|...}...|---|--.| W]--.}---}---]---|---]---|--- won-[--na|-n--[o-n-{  VJ---2}-22-]--2-]----| | @{---.| W]--~-|--=-|----|---.]----|----|----|----|--2-|------/--2- , 
. Influenza (la grippe) .......-....-----..-------|_..|106] 7| 78} 5] 9] 34 3) 27] 4] 20) 51/176) 78) 5 _- 36)...-) 82 24 15) 150 22) 53) 142; 1) 8) 94 21/....) 106} 4)_.__| 196] 18) 54] 152) 155 | | 

: Measles EE] 98} |. |___| 6lee_| --}o of |. fe fee eee] oie) 4 4) Qf) Ale pe -deeeef ee] ae feee fede eet fell] baffle] 22 fee ff 

. Mumps ......-.------------------------ eee ----| 4} 10f-- 2] Ale fete ple] oa)-e eee |---| eee fete ~---[----[----|----] 20/5---]----]----]----]----f--2ef 0 Dpe---f 0 Bj----] Bee] 78) 4d eee} eee] . 
Scarlet fever _____.....------------------------|_.-|.._}.--]-- lo. |e fede |e eee] lee -}e-- oe efee tee 4|...-{---- [oe] Allee }e--e}eeee} . Be 2]. ll} fee fee tee | fete ieee 

. ' Tuberculosis (cutaneous, enteric, osseous, 
: ; 

OtC ~~ ee ene en ee eee eee eee eden] Bfee-f Ulf fee fee fee] deeef---} Ue ]--f ed > wecefeeeefe---| Q)----]----] 18)----] 222 feel} feeeefeeee} 4p Ae} 2} 2 . 

| Tuberculosis, lymphatic........----.---------|-..| 971.2} Z|} 4le il 4 7\.-.| “151 61 6 ----} Tf 12) Oe__|-.-.) 44) 8) «6)) o1) 78) 814i} 1} 9) 4} 6) 4) BB) 85 fo 
Fuberculosis, pulmonary ......----.---------| 8| 37} 4| 71 41 3! 3i___|.__| =] 3] 2 10) 13/.. IL. ----| 15) 7} 10) 1) 2} 84) 10) B-_.) 5B} 8}, 16; 10) 1) 15) 5 _.-| 10) 14) 2 45} 28 Oo 

“Y ‘, Typhus fever ____--..--------------------------|---}_--}---|---}o_o}e--|---}o--|e--]--. |---| ---}---]---]--- [eee wee |eee-|en-- [eee] eae [eee fe --- 1}... fee. e}oe ee |eo |e oe }e ee tee 1.2}. fee | eee . 

- _ Whooping cough._._.-.._....--.-.----22------| 8)---|-e}---fooe|---fe--[-efe--f je --| 48/022] - 1. wu [eene[e-e-[---- |---| eee efee ee fee [eee fe fee fee} BQ} ff 63) 42} 1B) 

: | ORDER II.—INOCULATIVE. | | | | . | 

- Chancroid ____.._.-...------------------ eee ff te fee ete fee feet wee} Ulett Jee feee-}eeee] 8} lee} o fe fee feet ee tee} thee feo te. - . - 

_ Erysipelas-.-.....----.---.--.-----------------| 15) 9-22} Ute ,-] Upeee} af--.}---]---) 2) Ap ot) 2 aee-[-en-} 2)  4f Qf 4p 8) Le fete feeee] 1B) eee} af ae te ee--] 18 OC 
| Gonorrhea (adenitic, buccal, etc.)......--..| 17) 25/.--) 3) afel.t 3{_--} 3) afee-] 2) 9) 38) 4t. | 14 28} 20) 4j___.j----| 16) BLL] 25) fll} 8) 2} 27] 4h 9} 6) ate} BIL 

| Gonorrhceal warts...--....---.-----.--------- |_| fete tee tee} tees pee d---]--- feed ete vrer| yl peepee ffl pe fp pee Ep fe fp al noeee-] 2-2 
Septiceemia (pyeemia) ._........--------------|--2| Bye fete fee} nef o ef --- |e- fee --2|--- |---| -- vote [eee [eneefeo--[---- beeen fee ee [oof fe fee fee fee fee fief? dee fecf apt . 

_ Splenic fever (malignant pustule) .....--.--j--.| 4)-2-|---[_..]---|---|---[---1---|---|---] | @/---| U/--- ee Pe ee Ye tee et BE Dee} afeee peeled ee} dee} J de g) a 

Syphilis, primary-----.-..--------------------) 3]-2-|-2-{ 1) ajeeefee ete ee|eee}---]---)---] Upee-]---1e- ---- 8 1 wae- [eee weeefee--} BILL} 4 eto fee eee fee} 4leee fee} oa) tee 1|__.. 

Syphilis, secondary......-.-.-.-----.--e-e-e} 2) BL} Q) Uap aap 3} 8) 17/2 feet a ea yp : a 

. Syphilis, tertiary -..-.....--------------------| 2 |. pee} Uee-feeefe--[ee fee Wo fee eh. seeps none [ene fee--[----[e---]--- olf eee fee dee pede] eee ff eee efee fee] 6)2- fee ef 

ORDER ITI.—EXCREMENTITIOUS, OR FILTH- 7 ! 

m- PRODUCED. | | . | 

Cholerainfantum (infantile diarrhoea)__-.-.)...| 41..-] Qt jo fo fly tee ye pee} Weed tee . Wo} ee} ele fee f----feeee | feet] Deel ]l} 5 tt _._-leu- lee tee ee toe 

Cholera morbus (summer Giarrhooa) | 11] 11] 9}.__[ 5{...] 6]...) gf._.}.--}---] Uj---] 12)__. W7\---feeee} Ble} Qfeeee]eee] 7) Pelee] eee] BILL} 28) -- arp wt Od 

Diarrhoa.__......-----------------------------} 54) 95} 14] 85) 28, 3) 26 1| 3) 4) 8i_--] 40) 44} 46) 20 27; 113) 46] 87) 28) 13)----| 19; 28] 71] 3! ,7} 9} 46)_._.| 34) 9] 10) 20) 53) 15 ia 65 

: Dysentery -_-...--.---.-----------------2-~----| 46}...| 14) 9) 85]_..| 9}...| 84) Aje--]---) 15) 3} 3). 8} 4; 10) 11; 2) 5i-.--} 1) oF 66f 24) atl} J 2} 1606 1; Oo) 4t at 1B) Bee 

Enteric fever (typhoid) ............----.------ {eee} oye} tel }eee pees] Upeee]---] 0 2)---]--- feed Apeeee}eeeefeee {ee} Aee--] 2 peeefeeee file} afeeeefeeee} Dee fee} eee} eet _. 

Typho-malarial FOV OR «ooo om non en enn nono onne oe __ to. | tf tee} ee ]ee fee ete ee }e--feee} ap 18}...-}--.-]----[----| Up----]e---| lol f---[e---fee epee fee fee] 4) WP 8) iff feel. 

; * ORDER IV.—MALARIAL. | ye ‘ | | 

Intermittent fever (shaking ague) lee 22) 13/192/117/108; 20] 74] 10] 25} 1|.._|---| 58, 3)___| 55 ! gs} 5] 72} e3t.__.| 25l..1 gel al_..| aslo] alc t ot pol tal fo}! geil 168 - 

| Remittent fever. _...----------------. eee =| 6) 221/214) tf | 2) 10f---| 4p 8) Ot) at ad 14)....} 22) 7) 2 17el-] Qt) 4) 7 OF at az) tee] af 6} at jleeile..] 122) a4 | 

i _ Other diseases of this class..__..---.-2----2--/-- 2} 2} olf |e te fee} eee] ee |e --[--- fee fee | ween} Leelee tell feed feet ffl te ee eet tee eee} fe 

_ _ Chass Il.—ABNORMAL CONSTITU- | | | | | | | 
co . TIONAL DEVIATIONS. | ! 

- ‘ . 
. ' . : 

. | 

_ ORDER I.—DIATHETIC OR PREDISPOSED. | . fo | | | . 

A Arthritis (articular rheumatism) _....-..---|...} 29}.._] Bl.-.}---} 12}---}---) 8) BY 4t ap 2) feo-- ----| 8...) 1| 5) 5B) 6] 24) 10) 12,.__-]  afell}e-.) 4810 8)lll tele} le tee. 98). SO 

Bronchocele (goitre) --_--------.-------------|...| Qe--}---]---|---)---]---4---]---]---4---]---f---}---] 1 yiien|----[----| Bieeeefeee-] feel} hee} 2B) f AP BLL} lett ooo foo ete oF 

Chiorosis (idiopathic angemila) .----..--------| 2) U__.f---}--- | 1j--.|---}--- i) ~-+|---]---[--- teanaJenn-| Lj...) 2} .-.-|---- worn [eres 4/....[...-) 3) --- fee. |-eeeteeeefeeee| UA eeee|e-eee| 8 | i 
Dry gangrene (senile gangrene) -.....-----4-|...|...{.--{---t---|---}---] --|---1--- Le |---| edd © OLINEINL IIL IIa weeeleeee}-- Jee -[ epee | 

. Leucocythemia (Leukemia) ..........--..8|-..).._|l..}.--].2-]---]---]---]---|---]---]---]---1---]---|--- [wenn [eee |---| ----]----[---- |---| ee f eee y----f 0 Aee ee feo} -ee |e] ee] fee peepee fee eee fee ‘, 
. Lymphadenoma (Hodgkin’s disease) othe wonfenc}en-[oe-[---[---]---f---]---1---|---[---[---[--- won-|----}----|-+-2|----|----]----]----]----|----]----]----|----]----f---- [eee] dpe ef eee [ee - fee [ee ef ee. 

Noma (gangrenous stomatitis) ......---..2-)___|...}.--}---]---|---|---]---]---|---|---|---]---|--- |---]--- w---|----|----|  U----]----|----]----] ===] --- 2] eee} eee] eee]. | eee fee ee fee fe fee 
. Purpura (spontaneous ecchymosis) ..-.----|...|  1)..-|-.-]---|---]---]---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|--- | fewan|encn]--2-]---2]----]---- fees }eeefenee}U)----} 2 --|----|----]----]----|----|----]----]----|----|------[---e . 

Rheumatic fever (true rheumatism) -...,-.| 41) 75) 4 9}...| 15} 9! 18 18 7 8) 18) 8} 30) 3% 29, 16; 51) 7 2 384) Bt) 13; 8) 12) 30) 4) 2t 1] 9] 5116) 4/28) 41 159! 22 - 
RicketS.-..------------------------------------- [|---| --|---|--- |---| --- ---|-+- --~}---]---]---]---|--- w--n|---- |e 22] ee 2] oe ee] eee eee fee] eee] eee fee eff e ee] eee] eff fee [eee fee ef fl : 
Other diseases of this order -_-..........-.-.)---|---|---|---[---! Hp 2l---1-- LL se. f-e-]--t e-- wanelecned Lf Qevebeeeeef BLL tee] lee ele [olz.|o-o- |---| |--eLee el OP . 

. . . ; . | ‘ | . . . . -
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ot _ Medical statistics of the United States Indian service for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1892—Continued. oo 

. . : TTT TTT TO i cat temic x. : . : 

oo wl | a 

| “4 &| |< 2 ais]. 16 a g\e a lal es dial a 
-lolea st ota 5 ~T . -16 dioiad , . - 

A -|2lale dials iois a} N h ; ~ | Oo; -|/olg/Sig od 
: DISEASES. ‘| lal lals]slS/ SE) Sola l ale ely} 3 SlaleiSleleial. wl es ag l/SS Fl als OS 

mn} 2t& py {eed - da {A ae, . > H#iqQio a | a o | | wm =| A OQ 
a (2 | a te M/AIM (PIS IS|E/ A] 121 aiS/ol/#iAle| & | 9 SiSl(Siela glk sl sl gi jg] : oo s|5|4[8] 4/6 [B/S1G(F/2\=/8jala)s gi alslelelS/& lBlalplay2i2)s/2io) 2a) 2)s)Ale | a | | BPSlsigigls(SlalSizlaleig/= (= sels iz eS) Ss El glale RIES S| elBi2) ale slFl a | 

7 ON eles (SiClSi El Sisisiziszisleigig a(glel siti! § (O18 isisle!lalel—is FIR iA aigis 
: CIE lslSIS/£) 8) Sloleieisisis go SISIS/ SINISISISIBISIS(B(Sla SiS aia siz : Ble/siE iS slS/S/s i si2 isis zis e BISIEISIE1S| 2 EZ SIE SlS/8lgisleiglalglelala 7 

B/EIR(AISISIS ISIS la blSlGl2 lala 1S (5/8 elo) & SiS SiS sleek isl A Sif lel si sisi = Seb bbb Slnalminifa#la! ®# |AlA®linlnlBelBl/HDl/OIDIiBIBIF Ale lpi y | 
: | - ao 

, 40) 41) 42) 48) 44) £5) 46) 47) 48) 49) 50 51) 52) 58/54) 55 166 | 57/58 |59}60|61| 62 | 63 | 64 | 65 | 66| 67 | 68 | 69 | 70} 71) 72 | 73| 74| 75 |.76| 77 | 78 
a Cuass Il.-ABNORMAL CONSTITU- reyoreodo yf a a ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee Oo 

an TIONAL DEVIATIONS—Continued. . . oo 

. ORDER II.—NEO-PLASMS OR NEW FORMA- : . _ 

. / TIONS. . | . . : 

mo Adenoma (glandular tumor)........--..------|...]..-}../|_.-|--}.--}o--}o-}-e fe} dee feed ; : | St 

Carcinoma (common cancer) ..--------------| 1} 1...) t-. J-_-t- 1 fee te|e |e} eee. ~-2-|----|----]----|----]----]------] W]----]----]---- |---| eee] eee feo fees [eee efeeee] 9 Of e222] --- [eee 7 
. _Cystoma (cystic tumor) .._...-...-.---.------|.--}..-}.--{---}0.-)__-]-_]_- fee }eee}ee tee feeefee leet woo-|----|---2]----|----]----]------]---- |---| eee] eee fee fee ee] Meee] Teel }----] 0 ----f----]----f 1 | 

. Epithelioma (epithelial tumor) ._.-..-.-..-.-|-/) Ue yay wenefeeee|  L]e---|eee fee --[-- eee fee ee fee] nee [ee ee fee ee [eee] nef eee [eee [eee Leena | fee fee fees CO 
. Fibroma (connective tissue tumor)..--------|...| 1)-__|__-}0 0 2}---}00 ee eee} ote. wonn |---| ono e |e ene [one ef en ne [ee eee eee e [one | eee penne [eee |e ee | eee foe ef eee | epee] eee] eee] ee ne a 

. Osteoma (bony tumor) ..........--.--.-------]___|__-|.--1-0_|0 eet ee fete} deeebee- ~---|----| L----]--2-|----]------|----|----]----]----|----|----]---- [ee -- [eee] e ee [eee |---| eee dee] eee fee . 
Other new formations ...-....-.....----------|._.]..-|..-f Uo lt__-f |e} de eo ye ped socefecss|oree|ores|ocogfenec[oscccepesccfers wu--|----]-e--]----]----l----] 0 Ue |----]----|----|----]---- ar — 

. ORDER IIT.—DEVELOPMENTAL. Ce a : 

| Difficult dentition... ___._.__....--..-2-2------}---|--fe |e} el. | | qo so 
oS Hernia (femoral, pudendal, etc.).._...-------|._.|..-|..-] 20/2 ype [aweeleenefeene] UL o--]----]----- =] ee ef ee | eee | eo ee | eee eee fee fee [eee ee fee] eee fee fee ee | o 

Hydrocele..._.2..----.----- ene eee eee eee ee -tee- | Of Ltd ef --ee eed aafoes _. wane |eeen| enna |enee[enee|--e-|en eee efeneefeee-] Tee --| eee en] eee |---| eee eee -[--e ef eee fees efeeeef Tee] od _ 
Paraphymosis.....--...--..-------2e0- eeeee--|---|_-|__-|---]-|---| ot -f-e-|--fe--[eeepe Lee] 2 weecfenee| Bp ene e) ee =| oe ==] neo] eee fen ee |---| eee |---| eee |e] eee fee = | ee fee =] ee fee ef eee fee fee OT 

- Other affections of this order -_.....2.-.--22.]__.}_--|_ |e} te ie _.-|..-[---}---f---| 2} Ue. eeo-|----]  I]----|--.-]----|------]----]----|----]---- |=) --|---- |---|] --- sooghtrcpoceprrctpeetperee bees 

a - Gbass ILL—DISEASES OF FUNCTION- : - Fe - 
ALLY GROUPED ORGANS. ; . - . 

- ORDER I.—THE NERVOUS SYSTEM. . | of 

- . Abscess of brain...-.-.--..-------2-------- 2-22} fe fe ee de-efe eee fee} fee fee fee fee fee ef -- ef [eee . oS 
. Anemia, cerebral _._..........._.----.--------|...|.--|__-|.--]_..}---| Ue }ee-fe- dee fee feel fe eee. weee|-ne-[eeee[----] U)----]------]----] 0 ----]----]----|--- 2] ---- |---| ----} |---| eee ef ef eee [eee peer 

Apoplexy (cerebal or spinal hemorrhage) __|___|.._|._.|_2-|__-]...]--.|_.-].--].--}---|---|---[---} ee. w-a-|-22-|----|----]----]----|------ |---| eee ef -e--feee-] Ue. cof weaw-feee-[-e--] Ue Ds - 
Convulsions -.-.......-2-2222-2-2222-22e0eeeeee] AP 4) fee fla] des |-eef 8] seen fonee|oree| ana alenngfeone|eo seen foone|oree|anec|ecce|ocee|ersg|nnen[encg lawns |oeee[aree[eeen[ Teas] s-nglenng : 
Chorea (St."Vitus’ dance) __.......-..--------|--.| 2)---|---[o2fe Paes |e eee ee} a) eee wee-{oe--[----| 10) 3)--.2|-- 2-22 |----}--- 2] ----f---nfe---] Allee] yeep eee eteeeefeeee] 8p 8) 8 
Delirium tremens (alcoholism, acute) _.__---]___]-__]._2}2- ] olf. Jefe |e} ieee tee} eee t---} 2 ween|enn-|oore @|----|----|------]---- Il... 6)2--2}----}2-2 |---| eee] eee -|---- fee -]--- ef eee [ee - a 

. Embolism, cerebral (embolic apoplexy) ..--}__.]..-}._./---| 2 -}.--}_--}.--/---]e--|ee-} peepee eee fee freee |erec|rrec [eer e feces | once fence ee | enc poc ec [e res [coer perenne er] nee pee ee | eon e leone [ene | ene [ee oct e eee |or ee fone 7 
. Encephalitis (inflammation of brain) -._...-)...)..-f..2}---|---}---|---|---|---[---]--- [eee }- <f--- [eee] Of eww lawn | owen] enn [eee elena [ow eee elon ee] -- 2 eee [one [eon |---| - 2 |---| -- 2 = |---| ee cf een eee fee ee | eee — 

pepe TTT "26 tay woe [-ngfeecfeee[e-sf L)---[---pee-fe ee gi 18 “9 —_ a 2 Wo ~__.t.._...|.. |---|. -wt_--|---- "4 ___|....|_.__|_.._|oe.- 1 3 ty ---- "3 Oi 8 ene ee eee 8 ee ee eee ee eee ee ee ee eee a __ |e fee dee I Loe were lerne wre ef enn nee renee ene rm en] ene fo merle s ee eee ee ee or ee eee eer , 

Hemipleria.... EEE Berge] Beep erfeeeb ofp 8) IB Fp 17/53) 24} 3) 40) 22)2 27777) 2) 81] 36) 4} 6) 39) ae G10) 237222) 86 : 
| Hysteria .........---.--------------------------|| WP 2 ace} ape -fee- won-[-n--]ee2-|----]----]----]------]--- =] ---- |---| eee] eee] ee ee fee ete epee e]  U]----]----]---- fee ef-s eee 

Lo, Insomnia we ee a ee ee we ee a ee ee ee le ele eel ee cle elec cla cede ee] oun ]en | eee tee-] eee] ne Ji_-_}__. ‘ weer loserprren]. I}_...|----|..----|---.|---- 1}----|----|---- ee ee ee ed ee : , 

Meningitis. __-__--_--------_------- see f ea wove] ena=|----]oe--]e---]--e-|-e eee [ee eafenee] Bf----[----] ef efeeefeeee} Upeee-feeepeee peepee 1 
Myelitis (acute inflammation of cord).......)...) fooo{o2J]o 2 2fe.fe-- |---| -|---]-- =}. --}---|-- =f -- wene|onee[ornn [owen [anna[onee[eoeeee| [sey] eoee|enne [en en [econ [en ee| ene] eene] eee] ono |eeee ence] ones [eee [eee | ° 

, Neuralgia_._.-..---.----..---------------------| 76) 45) 19) 7] 214i.) 17} _} 38) | 2) 6 11] 6! 93)__- wenn lees pene c lene [o en nen nn |e eee wenn en nn ene nee en lone [ eens) -- 2 |--- - | --- 2) eee ee |e ol --- 2] eee | --- a 
. Nourostnenia TT _-| de. ete he. i A yee lee} fee dee 29 4| 47) 14 9 13/..2...; 106 — 6, 644 1 5) 11 1; 27 6 18}_...) 15 lj...) 29 | 

Paralysis (agitans, motor, portio dura, ete.)} 3) 12)___}.-.|-2-}--.|---]---]---|---]---|---[ 2) 1f---1--- waee|----|--0-|----|----]----]------|---- |---| ee |---| |e fee f-e-e] 0 U----]---2]----]----|--- 2] --- tf “ 
Sclerosis (chronic inflammation of cord)_._.| 1} 1|___|___}__-|-.-|---|---|---]---|---[---|---|---|---[--- waco} ee--|----|----]----|----|------feee [eee e fone efeee-feeeep 2] Teeeepeeee] 2) Veep Yee dele 
Spasm (histrionic, etc.) _.......-.--------.---|---|.--|-.-[--|---}-- [ee |ee fey ef fee feed pee epee b> waen [anne] on en |en enone n| on ee [en pene |enee| en ee [eens [one e [en ee [owen fone feof nec ones |eeeefeeeafoecefeeee|eeee[enee 

| Vertigo ..-------- eee nee ee eee ee eee ee a wne-[evea|-oe-[eee [oe] see -| ocean] enna feeee|ennefeeee[eneefeweefenee[eeeef Dp---2f----[---- |---| ee Pepe 
Other diseases of this order .-__---.--.--.22--)-2.) Vl oe|-ee|eee}e--| 0 Uyee tee fee yee |---f-e-f---] dee wane perce |ne nn [ one |eene| ee ee ow eee | nen e lene n lowe elena n |an ne lorena nfs en] oo - [one [eee fone e [owed wen fone TO 

ORDER II—THE ORGANS OF CIRCULATION. . tof Sp Ppp eye _ - 

AneurisM .....---220-ceee eee cece eee eee weee eee fee | LL fb fe ah | 
So Debility, cardiac he __-|_..|--_f.e-}e ee} dee }eeefeeefee ee fee- [eee dee weenjee--| Tl--| 2-2] ----|--s---|----]-- | eee fee [ete fee [ eee efeee-] Ieee oree|eeee|onne[ene] one _ 

Degenerations (arterial, cardiac) --_-_..-.----|...|_.-|._-|---|---]---|---]---|---]---]---]---|---|---[---|--- weenfeeee| U----]----)----]------]----]----|---- |---| ef eee [ee ee | eee [eee epee [eee fee ef ee ee 
Functional cardiac derangement _...-222----|---}-22]0 Viel} leet eee} }-- feet tee |e -f-- tee fee wow-|-nnn |e |o--- |e nn| eee ]e- nee] == =e] ee |e ee] oe eee eee eee feet feee- 0 U----]----]---- 
Grave’s diseaSe......----..--------------------|---| Dee} fee ef te} dee fee dete} ee]ee-f-eebeee none[anee[-vee[onee| oon [oon-[e- eee |ooe- [eee foeee [ecee [eee] one [ocee [eee |ooee|-oee [eoee|-oee[eeee|onee|ooee] ones , 
Ulceration. ......--..-.-...-----.----.---------|--.| fee |e} tpl yo |e |e pepe h wane | ween none [nnn [eee eee [en eee | eee e [eee nfo - [----|----]----]----]---- | eee |---| eee |---| ef - eee 
Valvular disease (aortic, mitral, pulmoniey |. 8)_.-}o. | -etoee} Ue ede} }e yee e-e eee fee dee wonn|----[----]---- [eee ----]--- ee |---- |---|] ---- |---| ---- | --- J ee |---| ef ee |---| | | eee - 
Varix __.- 2 i ee eee eee eee fee eee [eee fee fee-fe eet fee ie _..|.--|..-[.--|---le-. wenn [one fenee[eeee| Up l---|------|----]----fe--ef----] 2] See] Vee eee fee fee] 8) Of fee 
Other diseases of this OPEL -. 2.2. weeee eee eee | wonfene lene fee ele epee efee ele. el Aj---]---|---]---1e-- wroeforr [org iors force penne [ee ecee eons oees Vp -n |e ne fone] onan |e nnn | enon] eee seen e [ones IIE w-r-|---- 
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Ni fid O}s| -|&l".|4|"./G ian ig] o | WM) ZlolS Ss ole] ol A SIBiI2® ISITE lHlBia le] EB La , Seis lOlSIS I Si gi& a [ys fF [™ 138 le, Co18iztliaz Cie !| -lal wolf - 5 | & ee. : 
His lOlsixldlalolelSisidieldl> alni ada $|4\a/6}d]8 -| TIP l|Sinia “sig ia 

‘ <4 fed 2 Sic x B oO 3 3 Oo | & - | Oo © @ A @O oy ~-|[a S4 A i P| & Oo 
al e/SiClSlE SislslSlajslsisia | o 4/3 ;sigiaiwelelialolislsaizdisliBilg!s|e a 1s 

. . a qd|/ -|Slailsiztials a, | 2 | = | O o D Sials re) aid] & 

a aaa SETS BEL BIS|E)S) 4) 8)s 8) 5) 8/5 Bl2|)8la)8)3) 3 | 8 
ce BJP |B | 18 FI | fn || I | Sin leinihlG@lalal/nlalalsSliael/bl/o/plFlBlEl/aAlal » ip . 

mo , | Te alco Ven lenlarleatnotlestartlaalantlaclnanloalrelraimaleartmelent on bon 
LO | 40 41) £2) 43] 44) 45) 46) 47 48] 49] 50) 51) 52) 53/541 55 | 56 | 57 | 58 | 69 | 6O | 61 | 62 | 63 | 64 | 65 | 66 | 67 | 68 | 69 | 70 | 7h | 72%) 738) 94175 )76) 37 | 78 

| CLAss 1I.—DISEASES OF FUNCTION- eee : | 
a ALLY GROUPED ORGANS—Cont’d. 

. 

ORDER III.—THE ORGANS OF RESPIRATION. | | fo . 

oy Aphonia _..._____--..-------------------------- |---| eee ede | eee fe} ]- |e] ]--- [eet - yf | 1] __..|...-|2---}----]----|----|----|----]----]---- |---| [eee] ee fee fe fee eee [eee e]ee eee eee [ieee 
a , Asthma (Bronchial spasm) ___..--.-.--------!...| 4).--|--.|_2-|---]-2-]---]---| jee}---| fT) ee Veet afl ef fee fee tee feet} 8)e0 feel} Upeeee}ecee tere} tee tee}. 

: . Bronchiectasis _......-..----------------------|---|---|---|.--|---|---| 4fe--]-- |---| te -[e- |e -e- foe | ..-|----|----|----|----|----]----|-2--/----].---|---- 12. -]----|---- foe] fees lee | }e--- |---| le 
’ Bronchitis. ..._.........---.--------------2----| 50} 85) 11) 4) 9)..--) 16) 2) 16} 43} 32) 11)__-] 81129) 46 | 2} 19) 12} 3) 28) 2 136) 38) 14, 5,115) 10) 1386, 39) 1) 17; 22) 99) 85) 62, 4! 199)____ 7 

- Catarrh, nasal ___.__....---.-.-----_----------| 7B) UN2.} 4}oo fee} 42t-- fe} 4feelt---] 38) tp ye ----| 4 38 4) 2) 8i-lfee] 27) A 28) | A eet f 18) fee fee 7 
. Congestion (bronchial, pulmonary, etc.)....|___| | 4|..-{|-..]__.J---}22-}---[e2 fee eife--fee-| ape-- [oe | w---|----]----|----}.---/----|.---|----|----]----}----]- 00 fe fee fe feet epee de fee 

Defiection of nasal septum. -_...---2.._--------|__.|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---]---]---|---|---]---[--- wewa{ecne{eneefecee| 0 Lele} ue}. .)----} ee -}----} e-} ee} ee feed} eee . _ 
| : Emphysema......-..-----------------------4--|--..|---|---|---}---|---[-. -|---]---]---|eeef---]e ef --f 2. | ----|----}-~--|----|----]----|----[----]----]----]----]----]----]---- |---| eee feo] ee fee fee] eee eee] eee 7 

; Epistaxis.........-..------------------ eee = |e} Q)eL} 2) 22 fee] e}e--}ee}-- [ee e}---]---] Ue | wecelan--| 0 Ql----)---]----]---- |---| ---- -- eee fe f eee fee eee [ene] eee fee ef epee tet ee} 2 . 
: Exostosis of nasal septum.._.-----_.--------|._2|-22|o--|-- |e |---| fe} epee} eed] fee fee ----|----|----|----|----|----|----]----|----]-. --]----]---- |---| ee |e ef en epee ee eee deep Dele |e- eee] ee 

os Foreign bodies (in hyoid fossa, etc.).-----.--{..|-. [oe -|e 2 fete eft tee fete fee | eet | ww--[----|---- [eee fee-- |---| eee} U----]----) == |---|] eee fee fee epee fee] eee fee} oe ‘ 
a Heemoptysis _...-...-.-----.------------ ene! | BALL} 6} eee} e |e] deel ]ee tee] ey 2) 8) ! wenn [en eet eeee [eee epee eed lef beef ABP pete}. Qi} lef ee ee |e |e fee ee 

oe Hypertrophy (tonsils, turbinated bones, etc.)!_._|_._). _|.._|_._|---|._-]---]--_]--- foo} ---}---1--y--- bee we--|---- |---| ---- |e | eee fee eee fee fen ee] 20) 0002] f ete fee fee ff fle : 
Laryngitis ___...-...-...----------------------| 31/140] 2) 1) 5)---) 15)2-) 1) BILL] 10) 2) 0B) wee-[----] 3} ._ 22] 2 |---| ---- | ---- fee eefeeee | 1 fee) 4) Meee} pele 24| oo, 

mo Pharyngitis ____.---_------ eee eee eee} eee] afl epee eter eye} all l}ee-}eo pede.) 4 e---feee-| DU]eeee}eeee} Wee eee =| ---- fee f---- | 4f.-2-] yee ---;| Vj...) 2 o}eee-|eee fee eee] eee 
Pleuritis (pleurisy) ......-..------------------| 6) 3) 2) 18)_../---|---|---] 1) Ue--}---| 4) 5)--.) 5 . w---je---| 5} 10) Vee e]e--e} Aeee-] 2 7 Mee MLL Le] eee eee eee 

a Pneumonia..-_...-.----.-----------------------| 27} B0).--) 8) 8i---} 2)---] BP 2] 8) 2) 28) 9) 17). Bi----| 4) 12) 2 4.) 5) A 16) 4) A) DAL} 8) Ho] 4 5) 18 
Rhintis __...---22- oe eee ee eee {fee} fede e et ef eee fe ee fee fee fee feet eee-f----] Ue. |---| ----|----}----]----}---- |---| ee |e epee] eee fee] eee [ep fee fee fee eee fee 

. Tracheitis __.._.........-..-.---------.--------|_-_}--e fee |e ede |e eee} ee fee fee] eee|--- eee} ee Lee wwe-|ene-]---e|----|----|----f-- fee fee ef ee ee feeee] 0 Alef eee y eee fee pee fee fee eee . 
; Ulceration of epiglottis, etc__..-.....2--- 2-2.) 2} ee jefe e |e l}ee fee} ee |e} ee tee] --- lee] eee f ee toe owee|ene-}eeeefo-eefeee-}eee fee fee feof feet fee] ee fee ef Deel fell |e flee fee eee fell 

Other diseases of this order.__---_.-.--------|._.[.-_|---]-.-|-- fe --|...}---[-.-[---[.2-fe--fe- fe we--| @L]-.--].~--|----|----]----]----)----]----] 108) 222) 222) 2) eee fee ef eee fee |e fee] eee [ee eee tee 

ORDERIV.—THE GENITO-URINARY ORGANS. - 

fo Section A.— Obstetrical. | i So 
. Abortion .._....2--- 22 ee eee eeeefeefe ee} De feet deep pee tye} 8) 2h] 1 wenn [een n|-- ee [ween] eee - | ----} ef ----]---- Yee -| eet} elle 1 | Vi feet 

Abscess, mammary.....-...-----------------/-- fee | - fee fee fete fee} peel feel} eee} eee weee{ Leelee feof ee | eee fee feof eee fee] pee |e yee} eet} Deel fee ele }ele. 
Anorexia _._....-------- 2-2-2 ---- eee eee ee] eee fee fee |---| epee] eee feel] eff - fee fee ef weee]| Bele ef ee ef feel f epee lef] pl ttt fee | tele ° 

. Convulsions, puerpural -.....---.-.----------|.--|-.-|---|---}---|---|---}--- fee fee [ee fee]. | Deedee -~---|----|----|----|----|----|----|----]----/- =} eee [eee SET ~eo-[eee-| ee [eee [ell] | eee lee eee fe eee 7 
Fissure of nipple__._...------_--------.-------|---|---}---| Uje--}---}---}---} et ee} eed} ee) |e eee | | en--|----]----]---- |---| eee |---| eee fee |---| eee ff eee ee eee feel feeee] TP Uf teee}------ eee . 
Hemorrhage, post partum _...--.---------2--| 2)o22|2--|-2 2} eee |e} elf eee feel fee feed. -feee} Upee-peee fa ewn lene n [ec ee [ew ee |eeeefeeeefenee| 0 Tlee |e] eee ef] peepee eff fl Effekte 
Inflammation. mammary .....--...----------| 2] 4)2..}-2_]_-]---]o2-]-- epee} tee fe }ee fee tee wn---[oren|enne [enn [ene [-e ef ee [ eee fee ef fee} Doe} eee ee} eee] eee] foe ]e eee fee ee . 

; Morning sickness (vomiting of pregnancy) .|.__|___|.-.}-._|---|---}__-|---|-e fe. fee} -feee fee] ode wnnnfeeen{eeee|  2[---- [eee fee feeee]eee- |e fee ef eet fe ef feet] 2] Weel] eee feel 
7 Placenta previa.......--.--------------------|---}...|---|_.-}---!-e-|__-}---}--- |e Le eee weee[eee-[---efeeee| 0 Ueeoe|-- ee feee-|---- [elf [eee fee eee fet feel So 

Premature labor..__.._-------.---------------|---} Uj---|-2-|e-e tee} epee tee epee -feefee feet wow nfoeeefeeee [eee [ones lene -|enee|----[eee-feene[eeee[ eee [2+ {----[----f----]----|----] dee fee fee fee 
a: Presentations, faulty........-..-.------------|...| 1}_..|_..|.--|---[-__|---|--_-_|-__|---1-0-}-L---|o wone[eee-|eeee [enna |--n-[----]----]e- ee |eene}ee-[-e--|-e--|----[----fee--[e---| Ile _|.u-|----2-/---- ° 

Presentations, natural ..002 222) a ee Bech aca wove [eee-|----[e---|----|---e [eee [eee epee pee fief fpf po . 
Prolapsus funis ........-.----.----------------|-_-.|--.|...]..-|---|---|..-|---|---|---|--e}---}o- |e. deel weee|eeeelenee[eee[enne[eeee{eee-[eee-} 0 LJo--_|22_]_l-_|__--|----|----|----|---.|.-.-|_..|_._|-..|-----_-|---. 
Still birth.._............-...2-22---2222---2-2--|---| fee) te eee teed oe fee ef ween[eeeafeeee feces | eee feeeefeee-| 0 Lee e[eeee feet ff aap at 
Other affections of this order...-.....-.2-22.|.0.]--.|) Uo_-|---|---{oo-{ee-fee cee de fe--fe Pape] | ween] Veep ll. | eae |eee-|--e-fe-ee fee {eee e [eee fone | oe | eee fee |eeeefeeeeteeee} d|ee-2 [ee |e fe : 

Section B.— Gynecological. | 

. Abscess (pelvic, vulvo-vaginal......----2..2-].22)...[---|.2 fo [eel yee wh. we fewe{---|.--fe--]e--] ww--|----|----[---- [ones [en eefeeee | Nooo | eee fee neff ff 
a Amenorrhoe ...-..------- eee ee eee eee ee ene |--e| Ble. }oe}ee-|---tee |e -fee ete feeet---f BP 4p eee pprghrerpepeporceprrccperc propre} og} ppreeprcee freee fence ce 

Cellulitis (pelvic, periuterine) _..............-|--.|...|-.-|..-1---|---}.--|---|--e/ee feof} fee ee W227) cpp pee APS eceopeeee perc percreedece 

. Dysmenorrhoea .__..------.------------ eee fee | 16-2 fe fee fee] fee} fee fee feed feed a Opp frre pce one feneg feces pore feeng foc 

- Endometritis._......----..------------------.-] 4) 8loo_}oo foe fee} ee tee peo |e eft tee el WPM yp oe oe ------]---- - 

oe Granulations, cervical (cock’s comb) ._..---.|-..|.--|-_-|_.-|---|---}..-|--. |---|---|---|e--|e8 ef ede TTP BPTI ID pocceb pp cocecnecpteh Serr peroc feed o 

° Hemorrhage, pudendal.__...-.-.- 2222-22 --22-}--.| 2)---] tpeee}ee- |e e}eee|eeeleee tee} 2teee|eee . Lee propo pornsfocse fore pence proce pence pres perce |eceg eens |ence leeeeoreces | eres 

Leucorrhoea .. 2. .- ene. wee eee eee eee eee lef ULL] Deeefeee{ QL fp Qe pppoe pce gpree wen-|-eenfeeee|eee---|---e | 

Menopause _.---------- een ee een ee eee ee eee efe fee ef {ee |eeefeee| Ue fee feet |e te OI cee rcpt ic btccpt peepee pico pereepocce fees freee feoeepeece feces 

Menstrual suppression -._.....---.-----------}.--|--~|-.-|.--|---[---| Ae feee}eo} aoe feo tote TITTIES etry prec force ference foeeg pores [errs eee e| acne foes iterercdsces 

Peritonitis, pelvic......-.---------------------|.-.|--.|---|--. |---|... |---|---|---tee-|ee |e. -fe8 fe tee | DTT pgp vooe[ocefere perce feng [oer fee 

Prolapsus (uteri, vaginee)............--....--|---{--.|---{---|---{---} Deel} ie |eee|ee-} ace ef eee TIT peesg bess eeee feces [eres weeeee|-n-e 

Retroversion ._.........-..-----------.------.-|--.|.--}---|---1- fee eh Eero gp pep ----|----]----|----)----/------|---- 

- . Subinvolution, uterine _.......-...-.-2-2-----|2--|.-}---].--|--.|-- Je--|---|---|---Le |---|] fee IETS rere porp co prrce perce perce poceefececpecns fetes force pores fence pec eeepc does . 

: Vaginismus --__..--.--. ------ eee eee eee] ee ---f--- Trp roctprtccpimprntpre foe poepocepoe eceeecee | cefeoc ece eee | og fee fee poe eee eee eee fee 

: . Other diseases of this OVdeYr .- .-6- - pees eenee wenlouelwnc'wac(won eos 1 wunlecclew ewe verte gelene 1 —<e [7-77 wowcl ewes ewent weeny cane wernlnnenlaman wacclanee uae 7s owe "3g vowel ween iowa ian woman lanae . 
. . 
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me Cuass IIl.—DISEASES OF FUNCTION- . —_ ~ pp po 4 

sO ALLY GROUPED ORGANS—Cont’d. : yt | a 

° ORDER IV.—THE GENITO-URINARY o | " | | " 

| ORGANS—Continued. . . . - 

. Section C.—Wale and Urinary. " 

Balinitis_.........--.-------------------- ee eee} | ff _. ; ; : | | | 

a Calculi (gravel) ___.....-.---------------e-e-.-| || de wee-|-nee| Hfe--- | eee [ene fee ee fee e- | oon |---| eee feeee fone | of _. ° 

- Orantis of kidmeys__........--------------)) || td yy cere [eses|otagloneg|ecccfesec|ecteefeess Q|_...|_...|_..-|...-|....|.--.1 ca Sapesesteecet errs _ 

Diabetes. 220 vsovssosecoseeoveeeeeeveeeseee]aas 2 d..- sropeeefore] U---|---| 6 7 wee-feee-} Ble oeefeeee {epee feeeeee[eeee} Dene] Bho Fy Vn. |-n--[e---]o-2-[o-=- 

~ Epididymitis......-...-...----- 2-2-2 eee eee oa -{_---faeeel--2-|-2-|--2-|--2-|-ne-tee- |e} PT yatta 
Heematuria.........-.----------------e eee eee | moto | wen-[e---| 2] 2] 1 [lve feeeeeefee el} [ele feoo-|_-o ete wooo |sseetero= 

an Ischuria (suppression of urine) .._--..-------(00 | (ae eee-[encelennefeee-] 1 [ele ifeeeee feel fete} Uff Toor pstecpecest orcs 

i Incontinence of urine___._.-.-.---------------| 4). ||. tp creep. _we-|----|----|----|--e-|----|------[----].---[--ee[eeee| 2 pp 

' °-. Nephristis (Bright’s disease) .........-------| a) ajo }o27]0o Po} ap a 12. joe fee fee feel fee eee fee Beefy ppp | 

Varicocele.......---------------------e-- eee] || tt Tyee ees a 3}... |---| 4b feee}e eff fee] 18) oe. 100 pee vortper anny oo 

- Other diseases of this order -.----..---------[75) 48/007) 80. 7/2/73) aa) a wewefeoe]  U-[ SIP) TTL) oe 
ORDER V.—THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS. Jrv--] Up ----]--n-]enee]-eeefeeeeeefenee] UP 2[ eee) eee} e-e fee fee fp Wp dppf 

_ Ascites ._.- 220-22 ene eee eee eee} | dL de fo 1 ; So 

Cirrhosis (gastric, hepatic, etc) -......--.--.-1/__|__.|__.}---|-.-|---|- tlt mop weoe}a-e-|----|----{----|2.--|------|----|--- foo |e} db. 1 1 . 

- Congestion, hepatic (nutmeg liver) -.....--.-[7 07] 9) 0 feo} yao weeefene-] 0 Upeee-feeeefee flee fei fee] Be GF pce srerprees a 
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! Plants _....-..-_..-.-.....-..--.-..------.-----|.--|.. -|---| 8 fe-_[---} eet tee fee -pee-f---[---] le--| 4 wo--|o---}.---|----|.---]----|----|.---]----|]----|----|----|----]----]----]----|----|----]----]----|----]------/---- 

Poisonous stings and bites _.....-......2----] Ul. 2}---|---|---|---]) 2)-_-|---]---|---]---]---[---] U--- ~ 
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Ankylosis (fibrous, osseous) .......---..---..|---|  6]...|---}---{---| 2] Uf---|---|---[---]---|---[---]--- wnnn|enee|ecen}ecee|ene-[----]----|----|----|----|----|----]----[----]----|----]----]----|----|----|----[------] oe 
Caries..._...--.2.-- +e eee ee eee fete eee ete fee ef eee] ee] eee] -|-- f= et --]---p--- w---fe---|}-ue-Je. -efeneefeee-fe-e-fee--} 2} eee Vi fee. pele joee fee Tee eefeeee} 0 Dene e}e-----} eee ; 
Dislocations ...._...-.-_-------------------eee-|---| Bie fe e-]e--fe--} Dee ete -}e--| y--f---] 3y---p . eene| 2) UP Veep feeel fel} Beep rE Dee Tee) eeeeteeee| IP, 8s 
Curvature of spine (angular, lateral) ._..._..|...j--.]---|--.1--.|---]---|---|---!.--]---|---|---)---|---[--- wenn}we-[eeen[ene-{eeenfeeeefeeee| 0 Lplele fle }lolee}--.]-.--}----}----]----}----]---- fee] 6) 22] ---|---- . 
Fractures (comminuted, complicated, etc.).| 1/.._|.-.}..-|---|---1.--|---|---]---] 1[---[---|---]- +|--- 2|._--|...-|----|--e-]----| L/---_|----]---_|----]----}----}----|----]----]----] 8] fee yee a 
Fractures, simple............---.-------------] 2] By..-] Uje.-|-.-]---|---]---] 1) 7---| 4 2) 2) 1 Tot 62 Beet Oo ee) 2 eee] oP A ey 4p Blt 8 63 

. Sprains..___.-_ 22-222 ee ee eee ee eee eee fee] 14)-- | Bf feeef We--]---] 2) 8) te, 7) 8)--- an--| 7 6) Boe feeee}eeee}eeef----} 2} 13) 3} ta BP Ty Ai... 
Subluxation (knee, lower jaw) ._........-...]..-|---|---|---|---|---|---|---]---|---|---|---|---]---|---[--- wee-|on--|----|----|----|----|eee-|---,|----fau-- [een n [een nlaenen|eneefeeee[enen] | Qfo-- | w]e fee] ede 
Synovitis ..._.....-....---- 2-22-22 e ee eee ee-| Dee e|e--] Upeee|---fe--}---|---]---] 0 1 ---[---]---[---]--- waecfenee| Veil] lol fole fee feel ]---- |---| ee |---| eee] eee fee [eee] Ue 2 |---| eee] eee } 
Other diseases of this section......---.-----.] 3) 5'.--) QL ee! De. Bp Bele fee eel OM 2h fen e bene dee eelnee fennel UH Uj----}---- wanenel--aa | 
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Se ; 40| 41) 42) 48) 44| 45) 46) 47) 48) 49) 50) 51) 52) 58) 54) 55 56 | 57/68 | 59 | 60 | 61 | 62/ 63/ 64 | 65| 66! 67/68 (69 | 70 | 71| 72/73/74 175/76] 77 | 78 | 

ce CLass V—-.MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. 1 oO 
. | . ORDER II.—SuRGiIcAL—Continued. — | . 

Section B.— The sot parts. | | . | . | oO 

- , ADSCOSS ..------000- 2222-2 c000 sere sees cc etet coe . “4 of on “4 "9 oe "3 wary voafees “3 ore “4 ) “oe om lj. tele. 1 1 -+-- 3 wena[ewe-fowe fee a ewenfe nee} eee |e] wee 3 . 7 . 
i UINS ._ 2-2. en en nn ee ee eee --- 2}... ~--|--- — --- --- 9 "5 “74 "ag) 8 a 

‘ Burse (enlarged, fluid, etc) -...-.--..--------|.--| 1j---|---{.--]-.-]-2.|---|---|---|---[---[---[---1---[--- a 12) 15) 5)----|----) 8) 8----| 2) 6 8) 3 ---f 5) M4) Hd “ i 
- Bed sores ___.-.-_-.-------.--------------------|---|.--|---1---|-- |---| eof eee[--- [eee fee-[--- [eee feee feet yrs mosses septs ny en es pease t ores pee 

- Contractions (arms, arteries, etc. )-..-..---. lash otf oghoc bcp egecccocbocbgdegh och alah 7 Se ee ee ee ee eee peg | 
Yontusion (bruise) .......---...------.-------| 6) 27|---| 3)---f---] 6{._-}---|..- _. --- along corpprre Wr oo pores forse tooes parca faces [eee tenes loop ase mass ianes av corgyrrrre pc ™ 

| Frost bite 0... --ls sess sessesee cess neseneewfeeefee-lod) QE bd [eee | fs nnd fs fi ssa Pod ieee ts hep UIE (UE | (tien a ered I Ger er] 
- — Gangrene (acute) -..-222 22-22 eee eee eee |e] f [eee] e fee - fee ef -ef---fe--] I--- -ghcalglc7 a oe ay craters yer peees a 7 | - 

. aceration _.__..__.......---------2-----------|---]---}---]_-_-]_--].--|---]---{---]---]---]--- --- me age a gr rg 
. . . Nevis (birthmark) eee ee ee wee bee ce ecw owen wee lene}eeeloee Ti__ tee te tee tet tee ile efoto ee “ere 1 2 4 Torepos spores yes csiecss 3 2 1}...- 2. 3 2 1 1 1). 2 1 3} .--- a, : 

| Piles (hemorrhoids) 5s Oe this Sect --.| 19}--., Je]... ““gh-glo-g]-7g 3 leg --- apg — Other diseases and injuries of this section,| 5| 3] 1) 2|. 1/-.-}..-I..- 1 --- --- “7g noeeyesss Teepe a: Tomer a aang TTT ae . 
- including gunshot wounds. | | | . Ape WM)----)----J----) oT toa. 2 6 4] 3)----f od 8) a 1b) 8 m 

. Section C.— Operations. *  . | | | 1° | | | | | | , 

Amputations........-.....----.------.--------|---|---|---] 1 |---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---[---[---]---1--- 1 y_ ; 1 
oo Dilatation (of urethra, of anus) -_....-...-.]---|--.|---|---|---|---]---|---|-- |---{---[---|---/---} 1 [--- weet rarer taper penser pera erence yess Trapt sspears prs aype reer es seee tress 

us Divisions or direct cuttings (colotomy,ete.) .|-..|...|.--].--|.-.|-..|---]---|---|---|---]---[---|---1---|--- rapper eer prone penne eres prepreg presen sre res 
- Enucleation (eyeball, etc.)....-..-.-----.---]---] .-|---f---|---fe- ef} [eee }e-- fee fee epee |e] eee} ede coos prsse rere peers pcre posse press peers yrs sprees pores prrre pers pe essere ep eere poses woes per yaar 

Fracture setting _...........-.-.-- 2-2-2 eee fe--} 8 fee} dee fee -|e- eee fee [ee dete] t ele dee Tore pescepceecyesesyscreporocpeersyorssporesys cecpecseypocrs pores pecesyecespoorepecespecss}orse pee seyeens 9 . 
Incision and drainage of abscesses._..--....|--.| 4|---].~-|---|---|_--|---|---]---|---]---]---|---]---/--- cree porsapesssteses posse tess pe sss ypser sprees tewsepesss press ypernnpo apes seers seers peace pessspeesetsess - 
Ligature (in aneurisms, etc.)_.-.-....-------|---|.--[---]---[---[---[---[---[---}---[---}--z]---[---] Jee Tora prsas poor speseeteses teres cscs press sreciorcs pores pares poate s ss porse prose pores poses pescs| esse posse tes sess | sree 
Operations, special (colotomy, etc.) ___.-.-.}../. 2) (aya gps parapets peers ees pesse feces p oops nesses fesse poses press pers prss pee se pers 

oo, Tapping (paracentesis) wen woe pe ene eee ---| Lee} t feet dee feet def tote tee weer pre ccpecssyeeesproreysrec proceso cpercspeescypereeypreeaperee pers eyecrey scr yess cpeces poses se espe cseceyecss ‘ - . 

- Other operations... --......------2. 22---0-20--[-- fe o-|--afeeefeoepeeefe eel ee] Le -] =] ---]--f ef wana|ooee[enee|ocee|oceefene-[--e- ope wowe|oone|eee-|oeeefeee-foeee|ocesfeeeel 4loces/ooe sapien Lee 
ORDER II—THANATIC.* - . ~ . 

| . DEATHS. | | - 

/ Death by accident _......_-...-.....--------.-|--.| 2.-.}---]---}---feeetee | Wee fee} 4fee 2} ete tee | ce 
| Death by homicide... ......-...-.---.----------| | 1}---|,--|---|---|---|---]---] Uj---]---]---|---1---]---1--- 2 PT prseeperegperrepesss pss ss Blanes |oneefonee eon S----| Ud. i Toe types 1...- 

— a ee Oe ee ee ee ee woea|es-a{esee[o-o-[o---[----} 2tew-fe-e-feeeef D) loo f2e [PII | 

| _oM a | 47) 74| 11) 17] 10} 2} 5] 1 1| 20| 45 12] 3 | | BIC «~~~ 2a nnn een nn een e ne ene nee ee eee | AG) TA) WA) V7) 10) 2) 5) --)---] 7 ---.| 8| 9} 15] 2...:] 30) 8].__.]....] 69} 2} 32] 5) 3i---} 4/3! 3} 8] 25; ~~ 20}: 82 
- Female ....-------------------------------+----} 31] 55) 99) 14) 4) 1) 4) 3}---|---) 6) 8) 25) 47) 8 2 we-{ U1} 44} 14.122} 16) r0f-21 a] 93} at 18} 9} at] a} 4] tt} oz] 18] 16) 27 

. Indians ._..-.---.--.-----------------------| 77/101] 20) 29) 14) 3) 5] 4)..-)---] 10) 3) 20) 79) 17 5) __..| 19} 23) 21) 1I.. 42\ 18}.._| 4! 158! -9| 42) 121 4 6 7. 8l 15 30 99 53. . 
Ha]fbreeds ....-.....2----------ee2--------{---| 2O)--.} 2f---f---] 1fe--]---/---| 3} 1) 25] 13) 3/_.. : wl gh TTp gh yn 4} of sl. at qhon 8 13) ol 

oo Whites..----.-------------202--e-eeeeeeeeee| T) 8)--0) Ue --f---[---]---[---]---]---]---]--ef ee foo fee wewe[eoeefenee|  Tfeefl) TIT LP a) 7 
- 5 matty. ACCENTED. | | , 

UCCESSTUNLY _ 2... ee en ee ee ce enna] eel ewe fnne fannfeeetene|---[---/---/---]---f-- af fe- epee 
Unsuceesstully 2000000200) a I ppp sokc}ord eal] to cof on sep cr Poslcociccefoccgjic paca fotngamag tec aa 

. _ * Not included in aggregate of diseases and deaths, . .
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ao Oo 

” 4 TT DH . ' 

| i Results. 
Taken sick or ee a a a as aad 

| injured dur-| # Deaths. 3 | Fs | 
' ing the year. | + so = o 

: : . . y ‘Aged over |Agedunder; |. | o¢ Recovered. a. 
; Agencies. m | Total.) 5years. | 5years. | @ | no 4 

ta oo |__| 8 eof of 

® 
‘ = c as as : i | g | g g | 8 08 ¢ | 83/3 : © cS a cS ; ce m | OF : ss ‘SS | 

&% a | 8 | & a/8ia¢/8} {2") 2] 8 |8*|8 | 
- | S| me | a Sleiele }ea ja 2 ie 
a - e |A = fe ce 2 : 

1 | Blackfeet, Mont .._.._-...-...----.------------ 156 6 23 BB | . 
2} Cheyenne River, S! Dak .- __- .---------e--- nee ee eceee ee ewes eeeeee eee -e-| 444 249 33 726 | 9 ia 4 ween 27 33 308 O18 7| 2k | 
3 | Cheyenne and Arapaho, Okla..._.---22--- 22-2 -- nee eee ee ee ee eee 627 393 | 72! 1,092} 16] 11 4} 41) 25 8 622 213 | 37 | 2 st 

4 | Colorado River, AYiz ..---.--.--------s 22-222 ee eens ee eeee-e ee eens eee eeee-| 1 gi| 2] 7494 4 “tl 4B 622 380} 47/ 3 & 

5 | Colville (Nespelim),.Wash .......-..-..----.--.----+-----.-------.e--.--.-| 168 172} 15 | 855 oe e131] 8t 7] 192 31 ii 5 
6 j (Coeur @’Aléne), Wash __..--- ee eee ee eee eee ee eee 98 96 3 197 9 1 1 4 5 95 13° 15 | 5 oO 
7 (Tonasket), Wash __......-.-._.-. 26 0; 1! a7 lH] & ol 8 9 3; 07 6 = 
8 | Crow Creek, S. Dak... 2.22. 0--- enon cone eee ee cee eee eee ee eeee eee sense} 279 199} 29; 507; 15} 9] 10) 9 | 48] 32 242 74 3 | go 
8 oro ower Brule, S. Dak 2222-2 oe eee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee ooo 67 9| 441 10 13 4 13 40 5 44 ‘ 8 9 

11 | Devils Lake Nobak OUT itinininennid "ae | ae] go] Te} ace toce) BP of} ab) PBL ry 8 | i : 
121 Turtle Mountain, S. Dak .._._.-...---.-------.---...--.-- see 293! 300! 17]; 610/ 41 21! 61 51 261 200 sp 271 lp . 
13 | Plathead, Mont ..__._.._.....__...--- ee ee eee ee eet 196 104 | 24 304 8 ” 15. 1 188 187 9 | i606 CO , 
14 | Fort Belknap, Mont ____.-.-____.-----.-.--.. 0. eee eee eee a 269 1, 220 6 495 | 14 ww) 387 29 | 98 166 93 29 | 3 mt 

15 | Fort Berthold, N. Dak_..-..--.--.-----2-----2- 22-0 eeee eee ____..., 482 460 | 18 960 3 6 a} Tl ye) 4 245 196 2) id sy 

16 ' Fort Hail, Idaho \..2 202 TIN ININININIIU IIIT) s40| o73| 16! s34| 91 4 ey ty 488) aR 2 
17 | Fort Mojave, ATiz .....__-.------------ eee eee een eee ee eee} 108 91] 17 216 “eee oct] “oe, a3 ml ic a 
18 | Fort Peck, Mont.....___.. 00. nee eee eT 594 345 | 117 985 IB Gg Ue a ae a 113; 94 9/17 @ 

19 | Fort Yuma, Cal_.._-.__...._..--2.--- eee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eet 256 179 | 6B 500 9 ; i | i 7) 471 303 | 133 | 18 
20 | Grande Ronde, Oregon _....-..-------- eee nee eee eee ee 89 16 ” 172 5 a 4.0L 17 5 268 195 | 21 19 
21 ' Green Bay, Wis .......----------------- eee eennee eee corttrrte} gig 4541 371 1.040 a 80 72 3 | 20 . 
50 | i : wee eee ee eee eee em ewe , 3 fe ee ll} 8 58 537 436 1} 21 

oopa Valley, Cal_.....-.---- 2-2-2 eee eee nee eee eee ee eee 248 235 | 137 620 6 8 4 1 19 82 225 219 75 | 22 
23 | Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita, Okla._.....--..2---------.22-------- 3,405 ; 2,991 11 | 6,407 13 j y ‘ 
24 ; Klamath, Oregon , 7} 7101 | 48 7| 156 5 | ® i 3 ot ®, 86 ®, te ” 3 
25 | Lemhi, Idaho .___.._.........-.. ee eee eee ee ‘ ------ 8 4 ae 

26 | Mackinac, Mich.____.. 22-2 oes eee eee oe eee eee eee eeee eee a 1st 0 a . 3 weeneef od " 3 191 63 4 | 25 oa 

274 Mescalero, N. Mex..._.-.-.----------------eee- nee eee eee eee | 804 one 0 58] dog brakes) 46 2 190 146 7 | 26 

28 | Mission, Cal _......._....-- oe ee eee 1.116 913 10 2 039 10 14 24 68 262 231. 10 | 27 " 

29 | Moqui Indians, Ariz. TTT tee | tao | 0 | 302 wn eene [en eene 113] 776! 675 | 451 | 28 
30 | Navajo, N. Mex. __... 22-2222. 2 oe eee eee ee ee eee 172 42 0 a UD pe 12 156 134 0 ; 29 Co 

31 Neah Bay, Wash. ....2___ 3.00.00. eee eee ee ee Saaeeee 129 113 “ 249 3 ge wocees i” cceeee 170 41 1 | 30: 

* 32 ’ Nevada, NOV _22 enon nn en ee eee eee eee ee ene ee 7 ores 466 396 12 874 a “seeee . 17 109 87 29 | 31 , 

33 | New York, N. Y.___._._.._.......-.---- se ee 307 355, 49 "iL coongefarencr|re ress 1 0 463 392 13 | 32 

34 | Nez Percé, Idaho. ..02 ee woes sere eer oeecseres 152 129 ss seae Tree lane em 1 |.--... 294 348 68 | 33 

35 | Omaha, Nebr Wonton ee sere cc ns aco co ne neon aaa o 20; 302; 4 5 4 1} 14] 4 149 1271 , 8| 34 
, won ne nen nate eect n neem ene n cere teen eee n arnt eeeece anne] 358 376 0 734 3 4 4 6! 17 | 28 342 342 | (10! 35 o 

36 | Winnebago, Nebr......------ 2220 ee enn ene eee ne ee eee ee eee eee 708 606 42 { 1,356 10 8 6 4 28 11 686 585 [ 46 | 36 : 

. 87 | Osage, Okla ______-- ee eee eee ne nn nnn ee rn ee ee ees ween 350 340 1 691 8 3 1 1 13 1 338 332). 7 | 37 ; ; 

38 Gray Horse, Okla ___.....------------ --- nnn enn ne eee ee eee 170 187 6 363 3 2 1 2 8 14° 161 180 0 | 38 

39 Kaw, Okla __2-. 2 ioe ee en ne ne ee ee ee cee eee eee 117 65 16 198 |_..__- 1 ji. eee} eee 1 3 121 68 5 | 39 . “ . 

40 | Pima, Ariz --__------ 2 ee ee ne en ee enn ee enn cee ee eee 629 392 71 1,028 8 7 1 2 18 5 620 378 7 | 40 

41 | Pine Ridge, S. Dak _._...22 222 ee ee nee ee eee ee eee ee ee ee| 1,878 870 33 | 2,276 36 23 7 5 71 j......| 1,318 847 40 | 41 

42 | Ponca, Okla... ...-- 00. nene ne cence one e ee eee een ecreunesenecesceee{ 147 8} i} 243) 2] 2]... fee} 4 flee] | 150 g1| 8 |.42 | 
43 Pawnee, Okla ._.----- oe oe nn ee en nn nen eee eee ee tee 473 520 32 | 1,025 4 3 1 j------ 8 14 446 503 54 | 43 

44 Otoe, Okla_. i... oe ee ee nn ee en ne en ne ne en ee ee ee nee 1638 96 14 273 3 ” 1 jie ee 11 joe. 157 92 13 | 44 

45 | Oakland. Okla... oe ene ne ee enn ee eee een ce ene ene 22 15 0 37 3 |..-.--|------|---+-- 5 18 15}. 1{| 45° 

46 | Pottawatomie, Kans..__..__----- eee one eee ee ee ee ee eee eee 271 226 8 505 1 2 |.----- 1 4 10 268 218 5 | 46 
47 | Kickapoo tribe, Kans___.__...l. - 22 eee ene ee eee ee eee eee nee 36 30 7 73 |\...---|------ 1 Jue. 1 6 30 32 4 | 47 

48 | Jicarilla (Pueblo), N. MOK. ...- 202+ 22-conereeoe sees cceeeesceeeeccceeecoeee| 153 26 0 179 3 3 |..----|------ 6 |....-. 150 23 0 | 48 

49 | Puyallup, Wash_.._.-_.------ 2-2-2 2 ee een ee nee eee een eee ee eee 123 79 0 202 4 1 4 1 10 7) 101 71 | .18 | 49 | | 

50 | S’Kokomish, Wash ...._...-...------------------ ee oe eee ee eee eee 83 67 8 158 2 2 2 4; 10 2 74 56 16 | 50 

51 Quinaielt, Wash _......------------ ee nee ee en ee ee eee eee 85 52 0 137 |._. 2. 2 3 2 7) 1 83 46 0 | 51 

52 | Quapaw, Ind. T _..... 12 en ee en ne ee nnn eee ee eee eee 271 270 17 558 7 7 1 5 | 20 5 265 257 11 | 52 

53 | Rosebud, S. Dak __ oe ee en ee ee eee ee ere eee 175 249 6 430 3 9 1 1 14 12 170 232 2 | 53 

54 | Round Valley, Cal -.-.--- oe ene eee ee ee eee eee 347 259 17 623 6 6 |..---- 2 14 12 336 251 10 | 54 mw 

55 | Sac and Fox. Okla--___---.----------- +--+ 2 ee nnn eee eee cee eee eee 126 113 | 23 262 |...---|..----|------ 1 1 }_.._-- 137 116 8);55 Ex 

56 Mexican Kickapoo, Okla_.......-------- ---- eee eee nee eee 276 214 11 501 1 j..-.--|-1----[---eee 1 5 274 215 6 | 56 row 

57 | San Carlos, Ariz... 2-2 oe ee ee ee ee ne eee een ee eee 411 417 34 862 8 6 1|-..--.| 15 11 404 | 410 22 | 57 

58 Fort Apache, Ariz ...-... 2... 22-2 - eee enn nnn ee eee eee] 379 368 41 788 1 4 |....--|----.- 5 | 107 333 319 24 | 58 C2 

59 | Santee, Nebr..__..------- nae ene cone ee eee ce ee eee eee eee ee eeee| 258 256; 12 526 6 ” 9 5} 27 1 239 243/ 16/59 -& 

60 Flandreau, Nevr...-.-. .----- een ee eee een eee eee eee eee ete ee eee] 141 103 | 16 260 4 1|..---.Je-----| 5 1 139 10] 10;/60 & : 

61 Ponca, Nebr ...2--- 2-2 ee ee en ne ee ne een ce ee ee 165 107 0 272 1 1 1 |.---.- 3 |-.--- 168 406 0 | 61 

62 | Shoshone, WY0 ......---- 2-2-2 --- ene en eee ee en ee eee ee eee 351 324 39 714 11 17 |.o oe. 1 29 2 323 84 76 | 62 4 a 

63 | Siletz, Oregon... 2-2. een eee ee eee ce eee nee eee eee eee 118 133 15 266 3 10 1 3 17 9 106 116 18 | 63 bs | 

64 | Sisseton, S. Dak .___22 2 ee ne ee ee ee ee ee ee ce eee 178 184) 11 373 10 5 ]_-...-|..----| 15 2 174 180 2 | 64 + 

65 | Southern Ute, Colo___.____-_- eee eee en een ee en ee eee eee eee 368 248 2 618 | 1 fete ete 1 40 337 235 5|/65 (.4 

66 | Standing Rock, N. Dak_.__...... 2-2 oe ee ene ee ee ee eee eee eee 457 593 80.| 1,080 4 5 @ 1 465 602 5 | 66 C2 

67 | Tongue River, Mont.......-2.- 0-2-2 ene eee ee nee ee eee eee nee 122 106 2 230 4 |. 2- 3 |. u. 7 27 97 90 9 | 67 ae 

68 | Tulalip, Wash -....... LU EIITETIIEUTIIIN] «= aig | ai | 26] 456 | 19) 81} 9 | 4] BB] 1B] TZ] 1768 | 87 OBS 
69 | Uintah, Utah... oe ee en en en nnn nen ene ee nee . 206 85 6 297 7 4 Joel lilt e ee 11 5 198 79 | 4 | 69 TR 

| 70 Ouray, Utah _.... 22 oe ee ne ee enn en ee ee en ee nee 68 | 28 15 111 9 @ | oo. feee---| 16 |------ 58 19 18 ; 70 Tp 

“1 | Umatilla, Oregon... 12. eo. eee ee ene ee nee ee eee eee ee 335 395 32 762 16 8 |_...--|.----.] 24 |-_.--- 301 363 74) 71 

72 | Warm Springs, Oregon ..__._--. 2.2 ---- eee ene ee ne ne ee ee eee 102 134 16 252 2 9 6 6 23 35 85 109 0 | 72 

973 | Western Shoshone, NevV.....2.--- 22 -- eee nnn een eee eee eee ee nee] 267 162 12 441 9 4 2 2 17 |___--. 256 161} 7! 73 

74 | White Earth, Minn ____._--.....-...2------2---------- ee ee ee eee 284 290 47 621 4. 4 3 9 20 18 285 293 5 | 74 

95 Leech Lake. Minn _._.___..-___ oe ee ee ee eee ee eee ee eee 289 186 13 488 6 6 5 6 23 15 242 143 65 | 75 

76 Red Lake, Minn .......2 20.2 ee ee eee ee nee 76 88 27 191 10 12 13 8 43 12 54 62 20 | 76 

wy | Yakima, Wash. .___._ 00-0 ccc new n ne cee eee een e cee cee eee ce eeeeeeteeenee-| 850 | 1,086; 104] 2,040] 11 8 8 2| 29| 128 770 985 | 128 | 77 
78 | Yankton, S. Dak. 2... 2-2 nn ee ne ne ne ee ee eee wen nn eee cee 319 322 60 701 23 22 5 5 55 20 291 302 51 | 78 

SIT 

’ | | wo | 
| | | | — ° | ns
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So | _ BOARDING SCHOOLS. | BOARDING SCHOOLS, — a 

é id 4) Al 
: - - . od | Oo. A e 3 : 4 ! 86 wn ; 

. ° | r |B oe, 
ae | | - wd S 16 a) : 

Al laist jalal {4} /¢ lg @| 8 a . . | lala BIE] Fels? [Al 18 J) |g r . aot 3 | a lad. os 
co _ DISEASES. sll‘ | & A; :[sifl. 3 ar ae g 5 |b M | a a ere - . a elAl<lalal lat (4;8/6)4 . a 4 |g 4 © bo | s|e/SiFl aie : SiS a(S igiG | lsiSisle! [4 g1Slyis S}jo] # | a : OQimi . 2148 : | 
- , a Sis sale wisi sje(aie || € | x SIS(2 21F ES) 21s) 4l]olaleicl/4l. (2S lei diels - ws ; JSIM ISIS |Blaldizialale oO S |g 5 | 2 rial ele co} MX [Spel wl wl se SiS; cit eclia si ; : - SielaleiSlolkl@isleSiglaicl si8leisleialel lS lo lele slslClg le SlBleisis | i - | SlelsalSiSiSiOlelmigaia dc} s |eidigis | 2; S$ je 5 -(G | alia, 88 = « ca “ 3 os a © . : ow a & ' 

vo SIB/S{S/SIEIBIE/E (2/2/88) 8 18 Bee Ziel 5/3 | & See 2/2 [2 (8/2/28 e/ 8/8 | t Bon} * maim 4 wet — @ . ® ; = ot i ~ om je ; - | |S |ajS/S|S|S[8iSleljeiolo|e jE] |. |e iala|zizi4aj2z] 6) Fo M/S iA laja sola Ela ial elo - 
' . | a 7 Td 

1] 2 814/5/6/7) 8| 9/10/11 /12/18) 14) 15 16; 17) 18 19 | 20 21 | 22 23 | 24 | 25 26 | 27 | 28 | 29 | 30| 31 ' 32 | 33 84 85 $6 | 37 . 

: CLass I.—-SPECIFIC FEBRILE  DIS- : 
EASES. i . 8 

ORDER 1.—INFECTIOUS. , 

Chicken pox .......--..--.-2----ee-ee-----eecee-| eee. |e--[---}--- foe] Ofee-|- |. 8h al ft | eeeefewee{---ef AN) Bieeeefeeefeeleel) 84) 18) Beedle feeee] 18} pee} Beep ee pee 
_ . Diphtheria (including membranous croup) --|.-.)._.}_..}.-2).2.}22_]---].-2}-2 te} tee} 1d wwee| conn |ace-l|enne 8 [ene e | een eae een [oe eee |e eee lene leone lee ne tee ee feeee | 77 [aee ee] Qf} ee] -ee feo : 

Epidemic roseola (German measels, Hotheln)|._.\_._|___|...| 22|.._|_.-[-2-feo fete | ec wooo |--e2[---2|----| 22 -j---- | eee |e ---- [eee ef fee feet ede ee fee nfo e ee] ee ne] ee |e ee |e s 2] --e- 
ce Infiuenza (la grippe)_....-.------------.------|-2-|_-.|___| 28)_-__|_..| 91-._} 8) 10) 77) 19}--.| BO] 56 41} 16, 6)....| 29,._..| 13)._..__]---.-- 35} 6)----| 27} 1/----| 2} 38) 20) 8 1) 20) 7% 
7 Measels. . 222.2. 2222. - 200 ne nnn nn een een ene eeee-|---|__-- {|---| TU}. |- tt | 48 _.-l---|---| 49] 113 ----|----| BOF---- 6). |e eden ete eee edt Dt fete] epee] ee 

Mumps... 2-22 .- 2-2 wen enn eee ne ee eee eee fee ef effete et BE tt woweleece[eee-feee-] DT) Ql e yell fee eee] 2) Ld ----]----] ee fee e ef ---- fee _ 
Scarlet fever............----_--------i----------|---|_2 | |e} tee} ome ee |ee fee fee ed. weee fone] ----|----|_- | eof |e ee eee fe eee (eee ee ee [eee [ene] eee [eee [eee fee eft fee ete 

- Tuberculosis (cutaneous, enteric, etc.) -_..----|--.)...}.22}--2)-22|-o fe--| 6b} ttt, een-fe---] 0 Ueee-|elifee--| 0 U------]------|----.- |---| ---- |---| |---| eee ]----f--e-] 8) ----]----} ee : 
. Tuberculosis, lymphatic....._...--------------|---| 3] 5) 5).__}..-} Of 4f.o-} abc) al) sh a _.-| 1) 6)cc-f..--} oI} OB 16 5 41)....f----[ 19) 3) Veep] 14) 25) 8) SS - -.  uberculosis, pulmonary -_.........-...-..-----[---] t).--}> go) aoa 22} a gh Y}oo8ieet al afell} tlle. 1 Aje--f----]| WP tyes -feeeefeeelfeeee} eee] 4 8 

- ; Whooping cough. .._.__.. 22-2222 -2----- ee eee |---|. |} et... |-2 tee -fe-efe-ebee}o |e} BL 27) 7 _.--]..-.|----{---.|...-|.--.|.--_|.--.-.]------].-2--.|-_-_|----]-0-. |. [eee-/eeeefece enue} @leeeU/----| 76 . | 

oO ORDER II.—INOCULATIVE. , i | | . 

- Septicemia (pyzemia) ......---.--------------|---1222|-2-| Vedi fe--[e fee feo tet ----|.---|----]----|_---]----|----|--ee--]----e-]----- |. fee} et fee eet tee pee ede . 
Splenic fever (Malignant pustule) .....-..----|---|___].02f-2-}---]_.-}-.-/o-}oo-} 2/2 te tee-| | 2 w~en-foi-|----[----fe---| 0 Dfeee |e o--- |---| eff ef ef] fee |e ee ee eee fee ae oo Syphilis, secondary --__..-..--.----..----.-----|---|_.-}..-|---{.--}.-_}.--}---}-_tee |e}. eet wnee| Beowfewe | Lf. eee fee fee ee fee eee] | eee |e fee fee 3i---.|----|---- a 
Syphilis, tertiary -.--...-......---...---.------|.--|_--].-_{-__[.-_}.__|-.-|.--{--_|--_|__.|--_|---1--_ |. wone |e ne-|oen-|oe--}---e |---| eee [eee] e- eee fee ef fe fee | fee] ee ee] eeefeeee] 0 B}eee eee [eee | 

- . ORDERITI.—EXCREMENTITIOUS, OR FILTH- | . — 
‘PRODUCED, - m | - 

. Cholera infantum (infantile diarrhoea) ......- ~--({.--f 02}. [oe feed fee fee fo to fe feet weee}eeee| Ue] e fee ee} |e eee |e fee] ee |eeee| of eee feee- fee [eee] epee fete : Cholera morbus (summer Giarrhoea) .-..--.--|--- w--fee-}) Q).cfe 2 eee] ye de} fete} ded w---|.---| 21. -]-..-}- eee fee Dee te fe} Ae tee tee pl pee eee fee . 
Diarrhoea... 2..2.. 2-2 eee ee eee ee ee nn ee eed -fee fete Let fe tee te |e ta} 17) 24te 9} ott 6} tee] 5B 9 1 yee} 2 AE afeeee} Deel] Atel feet. 16 
Dysentery. ._.._--.------ eee ee ene eee eee fee feet tee dtd oatee teeeteeee| oo weu-}eeee} 0 Def] eee ete eye eee Veep Vee feed eee te pee ete t tet 8 . 

ao . Typho-malarial fever..-.----....-...---.------|---|.-.|.--{--.|---|. of .--|---|--- fe}. f-- |---| fee wwee|oe--j----|----|-e-- |---| oe |e ene |e eee |e |e feee-| en ee dW fee] fee] flee {---- fee. - 

ORDER IV.—MALARIAL. | . | | . . 

oe Intermittent fever (shaking ague)_........-.|.__].-_|_..] 19/..-]...|.--|...1...[..-1..-l.--] 1) BB} 101 Bite tte] 4t BILL tee. 32; a7}.-..| 1) 1] 17) 24) 38) B) 3ily.] 80 - Lo, Remittent fever __..-.-.---..------.22---2------].,_|---|.--}-o|--|e--| 8] ale te--|o--f agl---} aa} 19 Bj.u--}----| Bic. -/.ce.{----|-.---.|. 2 2B} AL l feet] jeep Aje---; 19 
4 Other diseases of this class_..-......--2-2.----|.2_|22-4..-[--_|---1.--|.--}--2}---|-- |e fe feet} wenefeennfecee{eene| 9 Lprlo foo... ween eet nw nee [eee few eel toe eee ele etd eee nsfooe 

| CLass I1.—-ABNORMAL CONSTITUTION- | | | | - aa . AL DEVIATIONS. . 

A ORDER I.—DIATHETIC, OR PREDISPOSED. . . | . . 

- ' Arthritis (articular rheumatism) .-..-.222222_|.22|_2-}.- ae w--|---}---}---]---/---[.--1---]--.- |... weeefeeee] ULL pee tet ee wenafene-|e---|ewunfene-}----]----] eee 1... - = Chiorosis (idiopathic anemia)... __.._...-.--| 0} gp See eee ee eee ee neeeee TLL DTP Pacer eee 3 
fe Rheumatic fever (true rheumatism) -_....-...|.22{-2-[2.-| 2) Ue.) Ble fee eyee fee feet Diet. Vif feet BLL] 8 2) orf Yee} Bp peepee ede} 2) , 

Other diseases of this order.__...-. 222-2 22222 2} 2 fo. ete] |e feet ete toe fee tee | VPI e[eeee{-- .|----[---_]---e Q|-----|-.----[e--|--- [eee fe fee (ee eefee--|--eef Blo f----]--- . 

. ' ORDER ITl.—NEO-PLASMS OR NEW FORMA- |_ ° . 
= TIONS. so 

- Adenoma (glandular tumor) ..........-..----.|..-|...|..-|..-|:--|.--/..-|..-/---]--f---eo fee tee wu--].---|.---|----|----|----|----]------|----e-]---eee}ee--|----}_---- [eet let] eet tee feu }eo ee oe 
. Cystoma (cystic tumor).....--...2.--2-2------- {2 wfe efoto fee foto tee ede. fee tle ~---|---2/----/-22 Vee fee fee] ee] eee eee 

- Lymphoma (lymphatic tissued tumor) ...-._./_.-|..-/.--}..-/---/.--/.--/.--}e- fo Jo fy wenn}ee [ene |e epee ee fee fee ee | ff |e] eee [eee dee fee tee ipo SO 

_ ORDER III.—DEVELOPMENTAL. i ‘ | | | 
Lo Hernia (femoral, pudendal, etc.) -.-.-__. 2. 2222)- 22}. -}.--}---} fee} - [eee |ee Jee}, Dee fee peepee wone|-2e-|----|----]---- |---| |e ee] ee en [nee fee teen ef eee ff ee ef ft fete a 
- Other affections of this order voce ene e nee fet! wo-[---le- [eet feed pe fee [ee def fee 2 | wecelemenfeemefennn| Bienen esenle ween wmcwelew mene lemen|emwe cece ewenlscnelewecleennlewee|ecenlenunlemee wena | 

. . . , a ~ . : .
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é CLASS III.—DISEASES OF FUNCTION- . : ; 

ALLY GROUPED ORGANS. 
: - , i 

. ORDER I.—THE NERVOUS SYSTEM. 

Anemia, cerebral .._.........------------------|.-.|---{---[---]ee fee fe dt a | | 
Angina pectoris ._.._.--------------------------|---]- J. ]---{---|----2-}---f2 tee} tf} Tove pore peste yeses poses yess sp eecctosscecpscececpeccecsprecepoces peers) cece peers perespesccpsscspess pores tesss poses 
Apoplexy (cerebral or spinal hemorrhage)---|___|...}._.|---)---].--] 22}--21-0_|-..}e 2] .-|---- __. wrcrprra pecs [ere perenne perce pens rs pes ses spes ss ss presses se peer eres peers pes sets rrr yp 

- Catalepsy .._.--...---------------------- ee neff fee dee fee ete} Deo ]-- Jefe yf wore pra peste perspec pers pes pes re reper erry 
: Convulsions .____.-._.-------------.------------/}--efe-- |e fee} Apel |eo fee} oo fee] ticle te cote pers prargpr sorta esas poses dees scs pes cor tec ssc s pense pers g pea e eres prrec tenes perc reate sgh rapa ses - 

. Chorea (St. Vitus’ dance) ....-.-.---.----------/}02.| Ul fee }e- fee fee) ee fee feet ft foo worcpteee woe ne foro n|en--[---- [oe eee [eon ren |e cree] ee w wee feeen|----/ 2. wee sogittetfny - . 

Delirium tremens (alcoholism, acute) _...--..| 1).--}.../..-}---[---}-2 |e e|oo}ee ete eee to - wooo posse [errs taces terse terse oese ice nac posse rs per cena prece pers e peers perce peers pewnepcrrcpecespsoes mote 
ot Epilepsy -.-..--..-------- eee eee ee eee eet fee} [eee tee fe feet [eee fee fee | fee ee] oe sooc|esec|=roc}eree|ores [eose|esec[oecoee [pec eee |e secs [enee|oneg|rooc [snes |enee|oeee}eree| soos |esoc[oeer freee [ares 

: Headache ...-...------------------------ ee eee fee-|ee | ee -feee} Vee} Bye | yl} ieee tee. agg ep apap ap - 
| Hysteria ..-2-.-2 22-22-2222 eee ee eee eee eee eee [feet eee} AP a) a TT 2) ---- Sono 2} .--- , 3 oe Uj----| 4 W ----f----[----| 2j----f 4 Ae oo. 

~ Paralysis (agitans, motor, portiodura, etc.) -|.__).--}. 0}. --}--- fee tf feo pee fete -o _ _ _ 2 ? a 1 l----) 4 ey ----| 8 i Aes . - . 

ORDER II.—THE ORGANS OF CIRCULATION. | . . oe 

Debility, cardiac _.....-......----..-.---------_}L ey ' , 7 

- Uleeration ..---..-------.--- eee eee eee | teed tte tt} e| ete eden. Toor pers epsre risers opp Toor se yrs rst ewce sere porseperss errr pecs spore 
a ‘Valvular disease (aortic, mitral, pulmonic)-_.)___{_.-/___[---[---f2- 2} 02} afl feet} eof ee te pp vers ypore npr sass possesses eres terse pore eee prrprr eres pers pepe er ) 

oS ORDER III.—THE ORGANS OF RESPIRATION. : | . 

_ Asthma (bronchial spasm) _..-.....2.-----.--.|-._]---]_-_]---}--- ee | pd. . 
. Bronchiectasis..----------------++-0-+-222e2r0-- _ofe--feelfeee|e-- fee oe ha _.-|e.-|o.-|---}----1.__- err ee ep 1).--s}---- eo 

= Bronchitis _..-..-.-----------------------------_|_..|---}---} 86)/---)] 12 -_-]-._] 6) -1/2_.t-._) 10] 10} 22 BP QE gpa pp oa at aan aa Sg) al al , 

. Catarrh, nasal .....--.---------------seeee eee) Alot lee ----| 8 28)___. 3077 6 16) P/------|----] 8 6 4) 1. og) M28 2 6---; 

Congestion (bronchial, pulmonary, etc.) -.-._|___|.--|-__|-_-|.--|--2)-- |e. |e tee] fee fe--| 2h wore peres|ecrstaees lala sroreg}treecgfreotes|sors eeo-}-o--|---- ---- ox ---- 

Epistaxis _._.....-.----------------------------- fe fee fee} Dee ete eet efeeet dene] Vfee--feeee TOTNES ores pre ee seers 3 Tor eosysrceyeorepe esas ec peccsyseceycess teres V~---]----]---- ‘ 

Hemoptysis -.......-------,-------------------- -=ej---]---[---]---]--- Wo |. te core prsesperss| see feceg pores eos wee nen|[--e ene] oe 2 - [oe ee fone |---| ----[----[----[---- -~--|---- seogftet 

Hypertrophy (tonsils, turbinated bones, etc.) |. __)..-|. {22 2/---|-22}e2 |e fel) e |e e}e ee fee ee dee Tomy peepee Torey perenne ree errr yr pereeye rrp pg 7wee 

| Laryngitis -- 9 .-a2--eenenoeeeneeenene ee enns sofecp ope = _ Hef aba Bp ay aI pep ap acetic palette) elt: oo 
| Pharyngitis. mn pacdpopohaps| peepee] cobcepaikcckteicbo stich pickied obec ke oc penckee valcke oo 

e we cen ne ee ee eee ee] Tees fee} Bye ---| I] 4d 1) 10) Le-- 37 “yah Pg a mea one ad 
Other diseases of this order __..—--._---.----.- woefevafenfenefene fen a 4 [oof ofl e fee e tee UM pe 4 gl, B= ne--[-c 22> B----| 10 6)---.) 4). A) T----)----]--2- cop oo, 

oe ORDER IV.—THE GENITO-URINARY ORGANS. : | ° 

Section A.—Obstetrical. | 7 

Morning sickness (vomiting of pregnancy) --|.._|.-_|__-|_.|---|_._|---}---}___/}--- fete feet eee tele , 3 
Presentations, natural. ._...-..----------------|--.|---|---|---]---}---[---|-- [of feof TIC oe er oc re [op V)----)----[---- 

a Section B.— Gynecological, . | | | | | 

Amenorrhoea _.. 22-2 2-2-2 eoee cee cece eee fee efee [eee}eee--etee LL pepe pf 1 1 | , | 
— Degeneration (cervix, uterine, etc) ...._...2_--)-2-|-2|2--[e 2 fee - fee ef eet eft feof fee fee] pros bores|esreyeece Trot peree creas [on eeee| ence | ewe |ere rp inn fone e| enee|eeee| ann e]onea}eeee|oee-] 

Dysmenorrhoea.........-.-.------------ --------|---|---|---]---]--- |---| fee dee fee ef eee] ee eee] eee eee tt SL Bp weea|---- vrecfrece[eccefocee} Uee-- tenes foneg oo 
Prolapsus (uteri, vaginee) -.-...--.--.-...--22/-2)--- [22 -|-}---}- fe -]- feet ete} fee} flee voy woe yposeeyeees meagre yess rrsy sss sy sss pyar 3 ; 

VULVItIS -. 222-2 ee eee neon ee neee core en ereeeeeeee|oefeeepee] Hee fo ETL rocprcctpess|orcc|iiccpeeee)oteeeiere|er iter acest} eet pce sche ineptecpinec: . 
- Section C.—Male and urinary. | { : . _ 

Congestion of kidneys...2..-.-.2.2-2----22--eee [oe well pt | yd 

- Incontinence of urine ......-.....------.-------|---|---|---|---|---|---|---{---[--- i... veel Dll | iil. - py ry corey wees|sercioecs| ecco oe eee c penne 
Nephritis (Bright’s disease) -.....- 2, -- ee eee ee ee lene fee new lee ele nlewelewe weclerelenelenvlensfaeee| : "...|....|--..!....|... lo! oT "oles deel tL --+-[-++-|----
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oo, Cuass IIIl.—DISEASES OF FUNCTION- | . , oe 
ALLY GROUPED ORGANS—Cont’'d. . 

ee ORDER V.—THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS. | | | | | 

. Abscess (pancreatic, etc.) -...-.-..-------------] --|) 0} oe tee -|---fe |e} eet feet tee. Jenne {en n-[eo-e|ennepenee [eee [eee e [ene e elon wees feeeeee] 0 Ullee foe} e tele feeee eee fo |e fleet 
| Dyspepsia (indigestion) ........-.-...s-..eeeee| Lae cd se aa BB gO GP 

. Enteritis -.....-------------------------- +++ ---- |e) 8 | ede] --- fee |e - fifo ete} ee tee} o tele wenefeeee 3)_.-.|----]..--}---- weneeefo te waeee-f{eee-}o ol} lef |e eee ]eee-/eeee |, Vj} dee : 
Gastritis -......----------------------- ee eet et tf fee feel) Woot} oe} tee-}e fee _— Tj__i. fee] ---- |---|] eee fee eee fee ee | eee }e ee }eu ll teee feel} | Biel] le 
Glossitis --.....--------2---- eo - eee ee eee eee feed fete eee ede effete pee tee weeefeeee[oe--[----{ 0 Loe }----]- eee] effete || tee eet eeedee | ' 

oO Hemorrhage (hematemesis, etc.) ...-----------|-.-]_ 0 }eo_|oe-|---fee ed} | ett fe tte} fee ©. been efeeeefeeeefeeee} Ul elp eee te fife feet dee ee feet doe ; 
_ Hepatitis, acute -.-....-.-.-----------..--------]-2-|__ fe fee tee etd ted ft det dee w---| Blof eee] eee} eff eee ef ee eee fee ft tte ee |e feet ce 

- Jaundice .........---------- eee nee eo een ee ene |-oe |. |e |e ele |__|. |e |_ |_| oe LeeLee-P od we weeefenee} 0 Uflite|e-.-]---- |---|. eee |ee eee |e eee teeee|_7 |e fee ee |eeee | fee | 
oh, Obstruction (gastric, intestinal, etc.) ----. 2-21-22). to te ete-e/_o-/o0.} oP a) alo} | 5 3 eeee] Vlei fell fee} eile f eee Tien feet A) eet feeee} ee} Zell} tee. 

Do Parasites (round worms, tape worms) ..-.---.|_..|.. -|.._|o.-}---/0--} t}eoef foo |e} BIT ----|}----]----]----]----|----} MV)... -2.)-- 2-22} 2) eee feeeefeeee] Up 4p eee] feet 
Quinsy (tonsillitis) -...------222 2-2-2 eee ee eee || feo fee t---| 11) 6)---1 ] a) By) BE afd 15) 1) 4 6 8 IT 6 9) Veeeeee| Lette} 8) BFL et tele 
Stomatitis, ulcerative...-....-..-...-------.---|._.].._|...{._-}---|.2.]_ |e. _. tote lee tee w---|----|----]---- |---| --- fee enceefeneee- we eeee|----[eeeefee-- fae epee fee ete ff Peep} lle 
Ulcer (duodenal, gastric, intestinal, etc.)-..2.} 20) } felt te we--| Uwe) ee] eo fee] eee ef ee en ee eee] ef eee efi] | epee ef ef fee fff . 

- Other diseases of this order....--....-22--2----|.22]___|-0_|---}---| Use) 4c ee By ----|----]----]----] 16)--.-| 1 WM eee eee] DA Delf eee deffo fone} fee . 

oo Cuass IV.—DISEASES OF SPECIAL OR- | oe 
GANS. | | | | 

ORDER I.—THE SKIN. : | | : ’ | 
ADSCESS....-. ~~~ ---- eee ne ee ee eee eee ef] ttt} ae} oa} ap tieeetee-} oa) 3 e-n-{e---[----|----| 16).-__]----| 1 Vee) Yee) eel teeee}eee-f 2] 6) Ate tee flee 

~~ . ACNG. __ 82 enone en ee eee ee ee eee eee ween [e eet fof eee -}eo fee dee tee Lt tee! ! won-{--eef----}e-e-| 0 Lo jo-- epee |---| ef ef] eee} epee ed] eee} eee feeee} Ale }eee. 
- FiczZeMS, ... --.--- 2 - one eee eee eee eee leet | epee de=-] DUPE ZT ated yee : woeel Eee] AP ee 8)... --- eee ne jee-- fees] Gee flee feel] le} 7 6) elfen. 

Erythema (chilblain) --......-2---2-2--22-2-----}022)__ |e eee f-e-{o tte ete te fee woow{----[---efe---} 0 Vlei eee ese |---| eee fee | fete fee fee fede 
ot ~ Furuncule (boils) -.....---..------ 22-22 e eee efit titel ei---] 1) 8}eo-| alee} fe) we--feeee} Vee peeeetee} 1 3 Q).-----| Te ee feel ee fee ee} ee ee teeee fee} 9} 2 Bee 

- Herpes (circinatus, zoster, etc.) -..-..---.-----{..-|_ | -je-_|---] 8} feee]o} alee eee wee-[----| 8/22] ----|-22- |---| ------ |---| fee fee] f ee feof tele] ee epee le. 
Phtheriasis (lice) .......------------------------|-2-}2 fo 2}---|---}ee |e} feee fe. tee eE ITP wn--[----| 52) 222] oe ete fee ef eee ieee [effete 

So Porrigo...-..------------------- 5-22 eo nee ee eet | ff fee ef et te tt t wennleeee [eee | eee te eee fee |e - fee ee Vitel eee ete eet] ef eee fee efi ce fe 
- Scabies (itch) -.-....---------- 222-22 -- eee eeeetee| fled heeft aloo te a : D)en--| Qo feeeefeeee| | 4}e2--2e |e eee 69) 5} fee |e} ----|---- |e t----]----|----] 92 

Sclerema -._-_-..---.----------------- eee eee eee | tet eee fo tele} td. __.. ~ai-|-a~-|----|----|----]----]----)-- ee [ee e-e |e eee ee fee pf e fe] eee] fee ee fee a 
Scrofuloderma........----.-------2-------------}-_-|_- feet ee} 2h | tet te wene|ennn|----|----]---- [eee fee ele eee eee a ---1.---[..--}e--.[----} ot | eee eee} fe oO 
Seborrboea.._.-------------------------------e-- || fe} feed} ee} tote -e--| 0 flee} eee) eet eee} ----| eee )en eee tee eed] f elle [eee ff feet f eee 
Uleer _....--.-------- ------ eee ee eee t teed teeeT oa) 2 rer 5 woe-fe-e-feee-| BB} BLL eee. 20j---- ee |---| Alpe yee eee] 8! Bele peeee} Qf ee , 
Uticaria.__.....-.-...-------------------- eee tft tee te tet ee . weeefene-] Veli }ee ee] eee ele epee fee eee ee] lel flee} eee ete || fee foe fee 

| Whitlow (Onychia) -_._.-.------2-.-----2222..--|__-}__-} fee |e tte) oe | te ween fe enn eee e [ee ntfewnefenee) DP Heel e el fll woe, |----|aee-|----/---e fee -|eee feel . 
; Other diseases of this order_._-...---..  ----2-/..2)_. foe} tee toot alee) ae ee |--|--_1 al 13 wonalewnefeeeefeee-] Yee} fee epee eee] fee} Ble} eee} eee} he] Bee efllle 

_ ORDER Il.—THE EYE. [|e | fo | 

° _ Conjunctivitis _....------2-2-2-2eeeecococeeneee 1] 3) 15) 3/-_-| 7] 74] 12] 21! 23! 28) 1] 8) 90 54 67, 3 i 24)_..--) 5) 64 31 46 12; -2) 5il 13) 3i.___]-...} 13] 5) 30/.--.| 4} 258 
ritis ....-_..------ 2-2-2 + tee eee eee fetter ]llte ee dee feet toe. a wee [ee--leen [eee fee eee we eeee [eee laeee[ee. ef} -/oeee[-eeefe-e- |---|]. ee fee} Dele 
Kerato-conjunctivitis._..-...---2..2--- 222-2. -|2--|2 fe tee ee }ee |e tee |ee tee) 4tee et poo} ~---|----|----|----|----]----]---- D)------|------f----|---- fe fee tee TT waeeleeee|-e--|eeeefeeee . 
Obstruction (canaliculi, lachrymal duct).___-)._.|..-j_2.|.2.}--_|-_.|-_|-o-|e te |ee |e ded. wennj----le---fe---] U)-.--)----]------|------|----- =| - fee fee fee ee] ee fee fee fee fee fee fee fee 
Pterygium _._...-..-.----.-2-------------- eee feet | tee feet effete tee fee} dt ; e--- [eee ef ef eee eee f pepe) |o |e |e |e lee tee feed te. 
Rupture (of choroid, cornea, etc.)_.....-..-2--{---|0o|o feet. le [eee |o ete tee lee ee eed. ten. . wenn feeee|~--2]----]----]----|----]-- eee} ee ef |e | ef eee] | || -e ete e ee 
Ulcer (conjunctival, corneal) ..-........2.2-22-/..-}...]_..|.../.--|.-.] 2io-|-_-| 2) BI_-I---| 1g) 2 Vee} Deepen feeee | Vleet eel fee eee fee] } ee }-- tele e ee lee} peepee elit oie. 
Other diseases of this order .........--....-2--|_--|_..|.__|-_.}---}.--|.-_|_.-|-_ |---|} | wecelewnnfennefeee-] 9 2[o2 ) eee |e fee fee ee [eee |eee |e ef eee |---|] tee fee ee |e 

ORDER IIL.—THE EAR. | | | | 

'- Abseess (external meatus, etc.) ween eeecencee|---fe fee to feo fee} fee fe alee fee }oe te} 15 | wune|eee-[----|----f----[-e ee [eee {eo [eee |e- eee }eee-f----|----}eeee|oee fee} Lf eee} alee. 
Deafness -_._-...-------- 2-2. eee ee eee eee fee fee ee} eee} Joffe te. feo fe. wnn-|----]-~--]----]--~-)----]---- fe ef ef ee eff] pee fee |] oe ede 1 

; Inflammation (of auricle, etc.) ..-...-222222222)--2}.--]o {eet [eee] ee|e--| ieee} lee |e teehee. wo--|----|----[---- |---| ---- |---| eee Vell. e epee fee} epee] eee fee} Uleo tee e}ee led 
Otalgia ...2 2.2222. 21 nee eee eee eee enn |e ee {eo ele oe feee fee} eee|e-- [ee -[eee{ee-feae}---| Ilo} oo ee | wennJeene}e---]|  8]----]----]_-.]--e. Vj. fee fee} |e fe tee {eee |ooe |e] felt 

- Otitis... ..._------ 22 eee ee eee eee ee eee |e fee fee fee fe fe} et et QP deo fee} e |e wenefeee-} 4) 2 Bi-_e-jez_.} oI 4)-o lee} Dette te 7d 1\....|_..- 
Ulcer of auricle... 2... 22 eee eee eee lee fee pdf fp | woeefenee| Leet eet fee eee fee eee eee lee ele e few eee we lero lene alacne[e  -|--n-f----feece| cee 

8397 I A———60 | ! 
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, | : 

> | 5 > A ai 
° o fi . w - 

- 4! lg ld ° mB Ss | A} fais} |ola} ls] [8 i , : gg q 3 . DISEASES. Ale) |slAl [Fl i? 8 i , ; 53 q |e a ¢ 
sleiSiBl ll lar. wile lel ys e iia g 2 | be Mig idl Sid] _. 
q Si SiGiss} sl. ls gq iO} 8 . pi a |e ® mM 1S - | & 

. © GQ o a ” © | - | : . 1 @ 3 ® . ° © . q n = wR & - CiPITIS/ ele 7) gS a, a S .1 8 am }| oO | 7. | S| | O uw | & O | 2i3{| 8 | & . 
S Bilal aisivlSisisiaelo/— | a] y ai TIBISIS | 2) so) ¢].l. >| FiM|E SIE! . solo SB IBIS Bl Bl Elz) 86) 19 @1Sisivlie wiles! 2) GG) sigiS/SlSlelei/slel i Sialé | 
6; 3/21 O/H|OIMIS| Si a ° Siw | a ms o | A 3 Sale] eo PF Sl 8i sig so : | Sale sie olFiAisisioisig oi si Slsoiglialsl «| 2&2} OC /K/4/S | S/OlR 2 Sia Bisie | 

_ B\ZIS S/E/E) s/s JA la gs |e 4 Z| 3 = a s 0, a. @ o wl fe i te od ° 5 8 = x - 3 oe 

| 2 a(t S/S SIEle E/E /e/8 3/8 / 8 SEIS EIS Elsi ale | 2 |R/BlS|2/B/S /S1e Slelg | = ; ° Olols] me | oy ; M A; | Ol. A : 
. | a 6|2/6/8|8/6|8/8/E|n|8|8 215 HiAlaiziaziazjz;/o}/F 1S Sih A Aig lS ele a lalelse 

, i TT a a Fn Pf | a a : 
a 1 218/4/6/61718! 9/1011 12/18) 14/15 16, 17/18 | 19) 20; 21; 22; 28 | 24 | 25 | 26|.27 | 28 / 29 /| 30 | 81 | 82 | 33 | 84/85 | 36 | 37 ~ : 

: A TT fe | fa | | To oe | ee ee | J | | ——_] |] | Es sf i * 

Oo CLass V._MISCELLANEOUS. | 

ae ORDER I.—PoISONS. . . | . 

-  Ansesthetics, ete -..-_--.-_---------------- ee eee | fee] 2 feof ee} eff ey ele wenn) cone lenee[anee{ooeefeee-| 0 Jee elle eee} eee . | | | 
Asphyxiation by carbon dioxide, etc..--...---)_-.}..-}o0 }2 |e} yet fee |e} ee} eee _uwule---te---|----|) Ueto rppp perdeces 
Plants. 2.222222 eee ee ee eee eee eee |e feee| fete] BILD wae-{eeel{ aloof of le peppy pepe 

- Poisonous stings and bites. ..---.-------z--~----|.~-}---|...|---|---|---|---]---|---|---|---]--- nee — Jeee-[--e-[ee--[ U[ee--[----]e2--}e- eee fee eee [eee feo [ec fee joo flo fo loo flees Joell oe 

. ORDER II.—SURGICAL. : | | . 

pO . Section A.—Bones and joints. . 

Ankylosis (fibrous, osseous). .-..--.-----------|.- |. 0-1-2 | ofeo ete pe . ee-{eeee|o fee |---| lee }eee eee fee eee _ i | 
Caries _ 222-222 oe ee ene ee ee eee ee eee we ee|. | el |e eTe|L_ | te ted eee TTT erar po prvrryprcraprrcpet se prs srr porrspeses psec spersspeese weoefeoss oo-- vooe[rregfzece|eses . 

Dislocations -_......-.....------------- eee eee} | tee ete] oj eee feee (UTpEcc pista] perrrpgprccrp crepe psses [oss [errs [ors percejoterpercc[eore| tess |  gyeeec [sees 

- Curvature of spine (angular, lateral)......----|...)__-|..-|_..]...]__.].--}0-_}oo |e} leet. | CITT papers ster oree [err pes es safes crrefooeefony wwee[-ne- - 

Fractures, simple -........---------------------)..-}---{--2}ee-fee-[---] Ufeee| a tee. oye 1 wone|---- [eee] eee ef -e ee] eee fee ee |ee eee |e eee Yee feet aaa . 
Sprains -.-.---2-.---- 0-2-2 eeee eee een ee cece eee |e feet fof ftp copy 4 1| [| 1} 2} 3l--} od i]_...--|------| 0 |e TP ppg 

- ‘Synovitis --.-......-----------------------------| 2 |---| ef e-f-|e-]--f---]-- |---|. |---| =e] ee fee Ta yp -o- wae - 

Other diseases of this section__-... 20222222222) STITT PTTIP TTP Po Ts erro 
. Section B.— The soft parts. fo . 

’ ADSCESS . 222 nnn nnn ne ee ne eee ee eee eee] e tet | feet eee] 2h Qe at a ee Hee} Qe} fee fleece feet} fee tt 9 . ot 
: Burns - .--- ~~ ~~~. - 20 ve nen nnn ee eee nee ween fee fe eee] UL fee) Qf --]e-e] Ale |e ee ete] eee 2 4 a] Qh} ee}. 1.20 Teprostpersttees ght cgpt pe | . 

Bursee (enlarged fiuid, ete.) ----. 02.2222. eet ttt te tte yet ee tee fpr coegisces|rsos fone pene ~---|---- 

-. Contractions (arm, arteries, etc.) _.....-------}.2.)222].02/.22}eo off |-e-}ee feed. ceefea[ To opp gf pcp w-+-[----|----|----]----]----}----]---- 

- Contusion (bruise) -...--------------- -------2-|-2 Jefe} Ale] Dee -fe--| 8) 2) 44 6...-| 9. too. |oo to 11). Lg ppp gpg - 

Frost bite ---..-22---ce2eeecc cece cece neee eee neee|ooefeeefocefeee[ooefeee{ee-fooe[oe-feee] 18-0 L po JOSE) atthe) abttccctbenceectteccfeonc] 8yccee}eeee eco fee fee fee. , 
Laceration.....--.------------------------------|-.-|---|..-].--[-2-[---[---|---j---[---] 

3}---!e epee fee tee) Da ITT freee reepegpto | 

Other diseases and injuries of this section..-.(.7 7/7277) i)/27) aay al 3 1 Vj---| 8) A} 10}--} Tele 3 Vee feee! All l}---|---e}e1e! 6 lB 

| Section C.—Operations.* | | | . 

Amputations .......-2---------.-- ee eee eee | ate ee |e a2 _o ofl l}eee]e.e}ee fee weccfewen|aene[enee tee lel | eee lace eee lene e wel e ee io _. |. feel}. tee} 1 : 

| VACCINATED. — | , . | | - 

: ’ Successfully _..--.---.------ eee cee we eee eee |}ee |---| fee fee] yee |e pee} B4le ll} l te }eLo he | ww--|----|----| 74 [----]-2--|--2- |---| eee [ee eee] |e ei |e ete eet 12 . 
Unsuccessfully ....2..-----.- 222 oe eee ee eee eee | eee [eee fee fee ef ee =] |--- de - 4 50). ceafece ~---|---- | w---{----|--.-| 74 |-2--] eo} elle eel eens lee] ae " wT Te oT 7 app 

; ; | all ° | - rosa press wore 

* Not included in aggregate of diseases and deaths. | ; : 

| . ‘ 

; | | , 

| . 

. , |
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a 
A 

XN . . . 

- . 7, | 

; 3 
| 

| : Bl6 a , | 
: O| >, 2 qi a 

Ale v & 3 | : 
| DISEASES, & op a 8 : a a a 

| mi | |2l% “| 8 g s 4 | - s S mM | 
CO} a 2 als wo) 183 | o S A] aw alia] 2 . 

:1 6 . |S ; d | & , Si sizgis BI Fs i glels| |&ls| [glZ/Bl igo) als Blalalgisl | lels/ee/2/4le| |2] 2 i _ . S/S E| [eel alse] je gels] Se a Ait) | (Slalsit]gi2zle) /8)s] a lalajala]] 
WIS) EEIEIS/ i ci8jaiéia| a] 4 6S RIS G/B AERIS Sf al gl el B/S) a] S (kl e/ A Be - 
BIS slog i2 iS (Sis |< 8) a) & Si/SEI@/S A/S AINE e| Sil sisi alel Sjsiaiei 2.2 - | 

| ) slslal eZ (e(ole #2) 814] 8 | 8 (S)g)ele/s)e/o)s/8/8/8) 8/8) 2/2/89] Slaizl4icie 
SSIS Si sisislisigisgid@isigi eo! o alg slslale sls /PlA la lnjaele | sgiaglal] oe |B8lai sighs, 

| ele lele/ei3isielalsigia 8/42 SiSiSlalZ/E/2isleialelelelalelele) — /e/ele) 2/8 
o al@iSi/si8i ais a o)/D|/e@iael(Siagjijael/selisloijolsisalsioj sei oo] aealiaelaisis | 

. AlSl|HlvAlalala Blaln|plD|E| ele Hie ie le lS lS6 (SO Siglelelialeleloj/ois| 4 [alae ala , 

| | 88) 39; 40) 41) 42) 48) 44) 45/ 46) 47) 48/49, 50) 51) 52 53 | 54/55/56) 1) 2/8) 4/5) 6) 7) 8 | 9 | 10) 11) 12/18) 14 | 15/16] 17) 18)19 | | 

CuA8ss I.—SPECIFIC FEBRILE DISEASES.) — . - ; ; . | 

ORDER I.—INFECTIOUS. 

: Chicken pox.........-.--------------+-----------|...| 1) 10) 4}oo fol teo eye foo) Bey. wenea{----| 23] ..-]----|----}----} eee fee} GL} 1B} ef. 2 j----}.---} 12}_--_]22.. 
. Diphtheria (including membranous croup) --|___j---|---|..-}--{.--| 22 feel tf tee woo] woa-|----|.---|----]----|----[----J----|---- fee fee fede |e fee} 8) eee eee fell l eyed tee 

7 Epidemic roseola (German measles, ROtheln)|___|--.|.-.)_..]_.-|.22|.2_}---}-2-} 22] -_|---|---| eee be won-|-n--|----[e--2]----|  56)----)--22)----] ef e | O22 eee) fee | eee [lee ef -e-e |e} ee 
Influenza (la grippe) -......----..--------1---.-|__.| 53) 6) 5) 8) _- 26__.| 1|...| 39) 2) ili 3 26) 18, 32) 75) 164) 15) 27) Sil....} 16) 2...) 27)----|.-.-| 80) 24, 152) 38) 19) 71) 99) 8 ~ 
Measles..-.-.-.------ e002 ---ene ee eene nee ee enone] [eee |ee- |e Leto. L Lee} 76le-et | waowfe---[o---f----| 119) 89)--e fff cop te} nom tp fe 48 
MUMS .--..--------- 20 - ee eee ee ee eee feet feof ee fee {e eel e8 |e | e]ee-|eee|----) 6 8)_---|.---|----|----| 11O/----| 4) DL eee} pee pede} td fee 

! Scarlet fever......----------.-------. 22-2 -- eff} eet eee} yet - ete fee |e tee }eee} eee} w-n-|-o--]----|-- ef ---- ee feet fee |e fee eff eee eee feel eff) 
Smallpox (variola)--...-...---..------------ 2. | feet tte te tet td teed eed. wa--[----|----|----]----/----;  2]--.. |---| |---| fee fee fff} t eel} 
Tuberculosis (cutaneous, enteric,osseous,etc.)|__.)...)---{...] Qe] abel eto felt tee} ieee te. ~---|----}.---|---- 1 Vee} eee efeee flue |---- |e} a] e eee] ee 2|..-.|------|----]..--/..--! 2-22]... 

. Tuberculosis, lymphatic..-...--.-..----.-------| 8/2. .)_.-|-__| Ze] 5 11) 10) 10).--) 4) 1/-_ lie. ----| 2] 2 19) 3 Oly} 14, 8) 2 1 1j----} 1) Bille. 12} 3}___.| 34'__--]) 5 
Tuberculosis pulmonary.......-.......-...----!...|.._|...| aff! af weeeleeee| 1] 4} 20) 42,2 fet tat tele} 18h atl! ll) 2g)? 
Whooping cough.._......-...--..-.-------------|.2.|---| 28)-_ |] |e fo gal wan-|----[-2--[----]----]----|----feee eee nef eee fone feeeefeeee| SO) pepe ef fe f lf 12 ~ 

ORDER II.—INOCULATIVE. . . 

- Erysipelas ..-..-...---.----------------- ++ ----feeefee-f---| 1) Blot e}eeeej eee} Udfee et} eee} . weanfeneefeee-] fee} Aleppo feof ee feee fee f----| ED. 41_...{ 1 etal 1 
Gonorrhea (adenitic, buccal, etc.) .....-------)_2-}_22}--2) 2 tee |e} fee}. ted te te pe ~---|----|----|---/----]----[----|----]----/2--- fee Tlf eee} eee ef Vee} fff eee 
Gonorrhoeal warts .--_-.-------------- ene} ee} |---|. feet} tee} tee] ete fede ete mene [nnn | pene enn-] eee eben w]e aff ---- ff fee | |---| eee] one |e [eee eee} 20 tee} fee 
Splenic fever (malignant pustule) -.-..--.-224)_2_]__ |_| ote. |e to} tet eee fected wnnelanne[enen[enenfeenel | Lele e tee} eee} ee} eee |e fee] eee} eel} Vee} eye} hee 
Syphilis, primary.-....------.---...---.--------|._-|--_]---|_-L} ee |ee-f ee }oe | td tft ete wenn | een |an--[-n0-]----]----|--~-]----)---- |---| ee |e ide feed eee] ee eee] iee fee} Uo eee . 
Syphilis, secondary .........------.-----------.{---}o--f--.}eoe}---fee-} ee- ||| |e tee} ee wane|en--feee-fe---| 18) Ble. pelll flee -f ee} AP 10) A eee eff ee eee pee fille] Meet eee | . 

ORDER III.—EXCREMENTITIOUS, OR FILTH- | . 
PRODUCED. | | ! 

Cholera infantum (infantile diarrhoea).......]...) 3)_-.|-..]---|._.]__.|.--|-2-]---|--_|---|---}---- |e vewe|eea-|eeen[oeee|oneefeees veoafeees |e feeee feof |e tee lode. we snga|-e-e 1] ..o fe tee. 
Cholera morbus (Summer diarrhoea).....-..2-!0.-) Wee o| yee} toe tot tee ee} 4he ete ee fe woeelonec{acee} 3i_-.-| 8) VELL} Wiel) BILL. man coke 93) tl. oy a) | 

. Diarrhoea .-_.....----.---------------------- ee] 8f-2-f 9)--| 4 at) 8)---]---]o--} 10) 1) wa-e[anea[e-n-[----] 0 UJ--2-f----] 10) 8)-.--| H) 17) Afe-ct--) 2) 19) 86) 5B} 15) 10] 6 | 
Dysentery-.---.---------------------------------|---) 14]--2}e22] Vee} ] ee -f eof |eee} Qe ]--- ef eee wane [ee--[----[----p TP 14-222} |e ee ee] eee] ----[----| Ue. 3 ed ne | ne ne Dn 
Enteric fever (typhoid) --......-.22----22 222} eee} Apes i feel fee feof tf te fete} fee} oe ; wan-|-eee]eeee|ee--| 0 B)----]----1--- | | nl] ee] ee ee fone fee f----| 0 Qf fla ]ee tlt} 22]. 
Ty pho-malarial fever... --....-.-..----.--------|---| 4|--.]o2-|---| ee] el l}ee ful |--e |---| jee e}ee-- tee | aennlaenn[ennnfeee-]| Uo ee. ]e-e| oe} eo--|----]----|---- |---| ee fee ef eee Bj----{--../--.-| 57].--- 

ORDER IV.—MALARIAL. . | . . 

: . Intermittent fever (shaking ague) --......-...| 48) 37/--.; 1) 5)...} 3)e--}---}) 8l.--] 10) tee. toe. | bo -{o--{ 23h.---[ 4) BOl-) 187) 22 pee 140) 24) ot} ont 4 : 
Remittent fever____............-...----.--------|...| 10) 1] a-__|__-| 6).--|-..| a}.--| a} 2l__--| | weecfeene{e---{ 12) 1) 42/222] U1) Ul lejeeeefeee feel }eee.]----1---| of) 19} 21] tt} 2 
Other diseases of this class -_.-.._.-.-.-2-2222-|2_-|--_]--2}.-.|-_-|o fo} tet ete foe fe ee} | sene}o---]---- fee - [eee fee} eee feee bee} Deel fee et) Tee} eee ff fee eff }ee} 4 

- CLAsSsII.—ABNORMALCONSTITUTIONAL | . - 
DEVIATIONS. | 

ORDER I.—DIATHETIC, OR PREDISPOSED. | . ° 

Arthritis (articular rheumatism). -_..-...-222/-22}--2]--2]-2_| 1)eee}_e- af. _..{---{--.|---|----}--. | |oewnlenee wie weeef Dfeeee}eeelfeneef----] Pte tee] Pele} 12}__..].22-} 22. feel fee 
Chliorosis (idiopathic anzmia) _.._..._...---2.}-..]---|---]---]-2-}-2 |e |e}. | eee |o- | |e eed eee fannn|enn-[oeeafe---[----{----[ 0 Tpeeee feet ef eeeef Ue ee fee fee fee pf peepee 

_ Leucocythemia (leukeemia)..-......... 2222 0222/---]---|-- 2}. -f-e fee fee} -| UP. |e }ee feo} fee ween|---2|----]----|----]---4]---5]----]----] eee fee fee] ----[----}--e | eee |e fee} ee |e-| 0. |---| eee 
Purpura (spontaneous ecchymosis) ._.....__.]--.].-_]---/._-{---]---/---] Ue e jee tee fee }e-) ue] eee wenn | annn[nnnn[enen|---- |---| ee [cee] nee [eee fee] ee ee} eee fee e fee} f eee pie fee fee] Alek , 
Rheumatic fever (true rheumatism) .......-..)--.|---|---] U--|---|2--] 8j-..|---|---] jee.) } ee wana laneefeeenfe---f 5) Ae QP Bye] elfen flee] 1 96 «1 Od? 17 1 
Other diseases of this order... 2.2... ee cece elec ee cee l eee eee wee lnee wewlewe wee Pee | wwe tense ele eden en owen wwe e nee coe cee few e cee ee ee ee ee mewn nen lene e weweleweeti ile . 

rrr renee a
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| | | : | Py | | 
A : | 

, ml. } | 
é/s 5 : | | 

. . _ . « oe ae . ; a ; . ; 
a oh | - 18 . = td 5 . 
i Ale gl g Ss , a ‘ i _ 

DISEASES. 3° lS &\2 bo} . | 8 | 3 3 All Eleia | | 
. | d|¢ fe 1S} | |B} gs] 8 dj _|* |4/N 214 S/H) 3 ta | 

| | BlSis| (Els) (ajZia) [siojie| 8 ~|8lal.(ayz H(ZiS(2leicid} jeix] ay als 
| Os |e) S/S] gisiaix |e} als Sa; ;Bl ai al «| lel"; 41s ials Olg!l @lealwyl/4iai4. , 

, aft fed [33 FiAlV (Vig; @] we] - a) & © -[odo|l old! g | & 1) 0 ;| B15 mi +s Niewis : 
' . HISIM/BIFIBISIR Sl sigleia| aj 4 siai®iezislae FE ale SiS igid! siBisig| @ |#IHIA) BIA 

: , BiM)S/S\8)e)2 4)" 5/5 /S/5) 8 Ls Bre iPiTigi@ lz (Sls lE Sie if als | 8lal eg |Ol<lal§lo = 7, © ia . * cf oD « oS oe} Co ® ~ 3 « « &, 

siglel (4 slOld P| Fi Siai a |g Alsi eg SiS sli s a 215 1S 1S) a {steal eds 
alSiSi io Qi Si siSislseislsigi al o alglsizlelals sles niall diols] ge alsigis . 
S/ZiO} SiS 4/N/S/S!i3/s) 8/8) 2) 2 3 Bi4/s 1/4/28) Stelelelelele!lSlalis| BIER EIS le 

a QiKlal a alolSlzisisgialglali sia ol@ (Ss) BisoltHi sie ei bj) ew} ete} et a} we] 8 Oia] a 
o a |W a ojr Sela 9° ° ° ° ° fo) @ uy Ab) ce ae] 4 ff 3 

a | , [aS lala lala |e alan (55 |e |B Sieis iS SlS6i(S8(Sleialeleale/eis/ois) 4a [Ala lala 

eg | 38139 |40 41 |42 /43 [44 [45 | 46, 47/48] 49|50| 51] 52 sais4/55/5611/2/8/4/5)6| 7] 8] 9|10lali2 lis) 14 [15 ]ieli17/ 18/19 

; Cuass I1—ABNORMAL CONSTITUTION: | | : : | 
. AL DEVIATIONS—Continued, 

oo ORDER II.—NEOPLASMS, OR NEW FORMA- 
TIONS. ; - —— 

Adenoma (glandular tumor)....-.-..-.-.-----b...} ao-4.. f..-}.- td |. __ fol i|ee-|eoee __.leece|e---|----/----{----/----[----]-o--f----]e---[eeee foe [eee n [eee [apna fen efee ene feenefeeeefee--] Bf. . 
Carcinoma (common cancer) ...-...---22...---|, 04...) }_ fete} fee fete pe }eee- flee ___loeee|o wee {----|----le---|ee--f----[---- |---| ----|-- eff eee fee fee] fee eee] Dp----1----|----]---- 
Other new formations.-___._-_..--...-2.22--2--eaf fe fee e et} } defo} tee} tee |e ' oan feeen {one [eeee|enee|eeee| enn fenee| eee =| eee [eee fenee [een efeeee | ee ee [eee e [enna [ee en enfennefeee-[----] U]---- OO 

~ ORDER III.—DEVELOPMENTAL. | | | . - | 

os Hernia (femoral, pudendal, etc) ....-.--..-.-.--}__. tl... __.|.--/---|--.}..- [eee |e- lo }o- |. } eee fone ___ lowe lowe -leee-lene-]e---]o---feeen]ee--feee-|---- oe -/oe | ----]----fe---]ene f}_o._f----1----]----]---- - 
a Other affections of this order_.......--.....-.-|__.|...|..-j--_|.--|---|__.|-__|---]-- |e. |. |e eee dee wirifioefrsee|eeee[oeeefenec] eee [osee|ene=foee-[eee-[oce foneefenee[eeee[ece-[eeee[eeneee[eeee[eceefeeeefeeee] 1 

- Cuass Ill.—DISEASES OF FUNCTION- : | | | Oo 
. ALLY GROUPED ORGANS. - . _ 

| ORDER I.—THE NERVOUS SYSTEM. | | a 

. Anemia, cerebral._..-........--...----.-------|...| t)..-/.--]---}ee tet feo ee te Ee fee feee. fet dee feb te feb pepe pf elf pee 

- - Angina pectoris........0.......2..--2------.---|--_|-- | ttf | fete fee | dee ele ebeeee} nee} eeeetencc}eeu-Jeee-}oe--}-.--}----/eeeefene-}o oe fee eee edie} -eee} Ot fee ee. | 

 Convulsions...........202...---00-..00----0-------].-.].-]--- fee fee fee pee} td} ee} ee} weccfeacelameet 9 Littl -|e---}ele}oe.-}-e2 fee eye fee fee] eee} feee-] 8 2|....|.---|----|  If---- ‘ 
Chorea (St. Vitus’ dance)..........--...-2.----/.-_|.. [befell ee felon te} oa dee ieee -}--- fee. ween fannn|enec{enenfeceefenee(oee-] 0 Ujeie-|----}----|----]----|----| 0 Ue---} eee }--e---]eeee |---| Ly ----]---- 

. Encephalitis (inflammation of brain)... 2222/02 .)00{.0-}-2 {| o-foe fod} fe tte eee one lewe |. --;eee+|-eee/eee-|o.--|-u--|----}-.--[----|----| L]----[.-2-/----|o0.-|------/-- 0 ].--- |e. wens 

— Epilepsy ..-.-..--------------00---20-- en eeee eee -{e--|o-_f---[oefeee[e--[e--[---(-- [eof ff pee woewleneelonee[ecee{-ee-{eee-{----{ 0 Dfee-fee--f leew eft ef Qf) p alee 
Headache _.......-....--.....-------------------|...| 10/ 18/02] 22}. - eft fete to} 88]. tee ete _ae-fen--}----{----[-o--| 0 4fonwef 16)e2 fee} 20 ee yell} 14}eee pele} 14) 87 teeeefne-] 4 
Hysteria.....-..222. 222-22 -eee eee nee ee eee eee] BI fete} fee] | fff ye fee fee __-|ou-feee-feeee| 0 Biel Lf fee few fll feee tee fee {eee} Dee eee {ell fee ee] aoe 
Insomnia... _...2 222 ---- ee ee ee cane ewww ee een] |_| few }e feet ef ee] defied weoe|--u-|eee-{----[----}----fo..-/----} Tea e]----[e--e |e epee [eee }eeee| | 2f-2 2-22} ----|---- |---| ----]---- 
Meningitis _...2.-..220 0022-2. eee ee eee] e-|. te e| ee] | -- fee tee} | ee} }ee}eee epee _awuleee-|oueel-o--|----{----|----]----{----( 0 Die-2-foe ee fee feee fee feel ef wf eee {eee [ee--| Dee} eee 
Neuraigia __..........-..----..----.------------| Bi -1) iL eee feo} tee] ieee} Bi. |e ee foe. Lie jee efeeee} Beetle} Dee] 8 AE Bet 8 9) Q)....) 14] 44, 7 
Paralysis (agitans, motor, portio dura, ete.) --}_..)0 fio. }e eye el}. fe ye jee fee-te. feo |e-e fee _..-|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|en-- [eee fee ee [een [eee eee fe eee feel nee fee ween [anne [-en-leee-] 0 3)---- , 
Vertigo _.-..-.... 2222 ene ee ene} fee feof fee} fee fee fee e|ee ee |e fee. __ |e |eeeele-e-|----|----|---- lene |eecelou--[----|oe--[----[----feecele---] Qleaee--]--.-] 2{ Qfee tee. 

~ Other diseases ef this order._.-......-.-.------t. fo fee tet fete tee fe fete wou fenn-f] eee [ene feee feet fenee| 0 Ufo eef--e- peepee] 2)--2-} of e ee fee [---- eee fee f eee 

ORDER Il.—TuE ORGANS OF CIRCULATION, - — 

Carditis (inflammation of the heart) ..........]...).._].--[...}.--[.--}-._[---fo-2) 2 _[--_fee |e tee teee wauu|----]----[----| 0 Lee} elie f.e--}--a-]----|----|----} oe. ooo lee aleo.-feneeee/e-eefeee-f----f 11/2. ° 
- ' Valvular diseases (aortic, mitral, pulmonic) -.|___).._|-.-j|---Jo--}---}-. |0--]o--]ee fee lee tee} de. wenanfenne|nenefennefane-|  DJliifece peel fee ef--eefeeeefe eee} Dfeeecfeee-| 0 Wee. |enef----f----]----] ob 

_ ORDER III.—THE ORGANS OF RESPIRATION, 

Aphonia .. 222.2222. nee eee eee ee eee wee eee |e te fee eee f-e-| eee _. _..{...|-.-|---|---|.--loe--}eee- wou-|----]----|----|.--- a _.--|-..-|..--|.---|----}----}-.--]----]----[----} 0 Df/---e fee fee -e fee fe. f---- 
Asthma (bronchial spasm) -...-...---..---.0--/-.-{---{---{---|---l---[|---}---[---{---/---/---|---}on-- fennel | wannlanenteeeefeeee{eeeet | lol tlt fff ef def pee fee feee-| Ae - 

- Bronchitis ...0222- 0220202 eee eee ee ene eee eee nee| QU] 5B] BE 1f5_.} 24) 12) 38) 62) 1] 13) 7) 28)__ ile. 7..-] 2.) 4f 12)...-) 3) 7) 20) 40) 20) 6) 80 }....) 5] 82) 163...) 4) 14) 77) 28 
Catarrh, naSal _..-....-.2.-.-.2-2.22-2-22-------/---}--_|---}---}.--|---}---] 48)-2 |---| e te) dete waufna--[----[----|----fe---|----| 22/2 cto fee} 28) tefl si 2! i9} 25) Wy 1 De 

_ Congestion (bronchial, pulmonary, ete.) ...---)-.-|.._[.--!22-}o--/-.-)-2 fee fee fe}e--]--{_- | oof ee ne wacnlemne[anne[eeenleeenfeene[ene-]  6fo- fol efe-e-] fe lf pe eee} fee eeeefeneed AP Hees ee-- 
Epistaxis........222020 0202-22 ee ee eee eee eee feee| Slee dppf de feet tee wnnnlenee|----|----/----]----{----]----|-...-|----|----]----|----/----|----]----!----|-- eo ee |e ne |e ne] e ee f-e-- [eee 
Foreign bodies (in hyoid fossa, etc.)........-.}..-}.--}.--}---]---]---}---}---}e fe fee} te fy wawntennnlene-{-o leu afol feel. Cfo lf) ef ene} ufo eee fee fee fee} eee 
Heemoptysis -_...-.. ..--.----------2 eee eee fee fee] Deft pete fee feed [ee fee dete waeelenn-}een-feeeefeeee} | Bll elf eel feel fee] ll p fee} e epee feu fee eee] 2feee | Heel ees 

a Hypertrophy (tonsils, turbinated bones, etc.)-}...)..-|.--|-../-- [--2/-2-[---/---] 0 dye e ef} |. 2} fee. {oof nee fueen{ oe ufeee-| eo fe. eef ooo |2.--{- 2. |---|. |eue [eee feeee|----f-ee-|ee eee [eee efeeeepee--t----f 1 
: Laryngitis _..._-_.--2 22-22 - ee eee eee eee nee fee eff feet fee fee} ae. fee} 2 coro wane{-n--feee-[----f 4) 12)-2-f eee fee) 8) 18) fete} 4eeee--] 1 8 oN 

Pharyngitis -_..-.-- 12-0. 22-----ne eee eeee ee neee| 8) ---|---|---|---|---]---]---]---|---]---]---1-. Yee] eee waww[enuefee--(eecefeeee{eee-feeee | 4@fow tee fee ef BE tlle} ob foe lfee eee fee fo.--] 16) 4, ds 
Pleuritis (pleurisy) .....----.------------------1 3]._|---] 2] 2|--- faa ap wacn|oee-|----[oe-e[on--[eee-|----feeee[--e-{----[ ---1 2) dfee--|o--| 2 flclcfeecoeplletc 4b 2} 2 
Pneumonia -._._--...-..---------- -2-- 22 eee eee |---| a --+| 4 tft} Qt Oi. ~---[----| 3) 3) 82) 10) 3) 3y-.--] 2) 2 4AP BL] 26) Lee 17|.-.-| 1, 16, 16) 9 . 
Other diseases of this OVder....--0---s2re se ceee| vetoes Bj---lee-b—e' eof eed EIS wnnnlene-[e---[o-- ele ele fp ee fee fee bee
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| BOARDING ; \ | \ 

— BOARDING SCHOOLS. SCHOOLS. | TRAINING AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS, 

P} - 

A | . 

Z | | | 
| . | . 8 | | | | | 

| a le 3 | fe : 
. As a # | “4 | 

| DISEASES, % Ble 3/8 g s ae S| tg} | Sf. - 

516 . |S . aj w j Nig OD | Oo . ; 

| , Si8).] l8lS| | lals] (elélala Ala) lalt }s/8)8)/2/9 3 -|4| i 
Sj als al. iSlelal 'SielBls go14]g/3)4 Higif#i¢idi-|3 Gi s| 2 | | . | O1s|8) S/S] als isle a |B) S) 31° aAleiglals sislalclei2i6|./8/81 8 lalsl|4| si : 

- HST ISIEIE| Bla le le lei6ie] 22 G/FlEla Se SES Ele 1218 s/3/ 8/8] o 18/2/91 2/2 | 
a oe | Sal2lelel lol wiP lal al a] 2 @1 Sl". | | & Zlelalealelels CIES) eg lOls|alSle 

"Alalolad | a Hits i gg Si Sl sli. sls i slisSiSjlo isl aire aq | ole} oy . . 
oo: Ble iSigigisisiSl8ieigiglel s/s ale(HlSelale/s/elalelale &lgleja) 2 |klale) els 

eis stslel Z@le islalalieis/a8| ala 2 SlaliZ2lSel lei sliegleiele;8#i blalsia| = |e ai gig - | ejdialalalS|si2i8\sjalg/8\ 4/5 SIBIS SISIB(SI(SIBIBIS1 818) S/S (81/5) ¢ |slai tials 
| (ALS) a ala | [Ala laa |B DIE |e |e ALEPPO 16] 8 | |e TO || | | | 

. i | 38] 39| 40 41] 49] 43] 44| 45] 46] 47/48! 49] 50] 61/52 58|54/55/56) 1) 2/]/8/)4); 6|6)]7) 8 9 | 10 11/12] 18) 14 | 15| 16/17 [18 | 19 

mo Cuass III.—DISEASES OF FUNCTION- _ “ye | | 

. ALLY GROUPED ORGANS—Cont’d. | 

ORDER IV.—THE GENITO-URINARY ORGANS.| | | | . | 

. Section A.— Obstetrical. . . 

‘Inflammation, mammary ........-.---...------|---|-.-|---/---[---}-- -|---[---}--- [eee] --- waofoes a __..|oceu|e---|---e}.-e-/---- eee }---- fee feee-| 0 Lee} ea|----|----|---- [oo |---| eee eed eee fore eee 

Presentations, natural _.........-..-....------|---|--.}.--]---|---]---|---]---|---]---1---|---1---|---- fo... wana feene[eee-fe---]----[eeen|eceef----feeeeleeeefeee-| 0 Dp |----[---- [eee fone fe eee ef eee fee penne fore t eee > 

| | SEcTION B.— Gynecological. | ° | 

a Amenorrhea .._..---- 22 -- nnn ne seen eenntenee-|e--|---}---[---[---[-- |---| eee eee tf te Pt 8 Lope pepe] 2 pelle} a beep ab peepee ee] 8 oo , 

‘Dropsy (ovarian, tubual) ._......---.----------|---|-~.}---]---|---]---]-- -|---]---]---/---]------p---- fee 1 j....|--.-}.-.]----}eoo |---| epee eee fe] eee [eee fee ef e+ ---- |---| eee [eee |---| eee - 

- Dysmenorrhoea.___.-..-.-----------eeeneeen n-ne} 2 |e-efee-|---|--e--- fee} 8 [ee |eee lee fee -dee | ---- ee ee yt bt 2 eet 6 2] 1 feel fllltee eee ee ff ----[e2- a 

Hemorrhage, pudendal ..._......-....---.-----|---|-.-]---|---]---]---]---]---}---|--. |---|---]---|----]--2- {eee efeeeefeeee} oD doe elu l}-.--}ooe} eee) ---- bee {eee |--- epee ef} 1D |------]----] eet ---- | ---- eee 

Leucorrheea .____..----- enon eee ene nee eee [eee |-we Jena fee efe-e}e--|---] 8 foe lfe ee fee. [ef p pl "|__| ele fennel -nocloe u[----|eeee|-een[-e--[-ee-|eeee [eee [eee-[ecee {ou [---e [ee [oe fee fee “|--- - 

v Menstral suppression .__........--.---..-------|---|-2-f--- |e oe fee tee fee] 2 eee |--- |e - feeb feel dl ifel en] nef ene e fee we | eee fee nn] -e ee [ene e [eee e |e eee |e -- |e ee fee [eee] eee fe fee ee] eee] eo pe [eee dee 

Vulvitis._..0 2-2 ee ee eee fee f ewe fee fee ef ee fee fee efee fee e feed e--feeef eee fool. Wn elewen[eoen[eo--|-en-|a---[----|---0]----|--2-[-eee[----[---- [eee = |---- [eee [eee |--eee-f----| T [----[----|---- 

. Other diseases of this order.................---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---]---[---|---[---[----]----] weanajennu|eneelee--[----| 1 |o-..|----]----|----]----]---- |---| |---| fee [ee eee fee] eee [fete - 

| Section C.--Male and Urinary. | | | 

Balinitis._...-....0.---------2-----nee-eeneeeeee-|---{---|---}---[---|---fe--]---fe-- fee |e fee fpeb. | tt pe} 6 Lee pp peel. 
- Calenli (gravel) _........---.--.----. -------- 2 -}-- =} eee} ee fe -]--- |---| ee fe] - 1+] --- ef -e ee} eee ____laeac{aneelo---|----|----|----/----|----/----]----| To] L [----|----]----) 22] ------[----} 5 |---| ----] eee , 

- 7 Cystitis... .....2 2-02-22 ee ce ee ee eee fee fee [een ene fen feee] eee [eee] eee |e --}-e-f- ee] ---] eee ete eee |e bene elo leenefeeee{-e--f----{ 2 [eecelenee] DP [ole /e---fe- |---| | ------f----feeee| 2 [eee eee 

Diabetes... ---- ee een ee ee ene ee eens [eet | ee fee nfo ne [eee |ee tee |e fee fee |ee- fee feet ___.|ou--|eee|----|-.--|----|----|----|.---|----!---- [eo ] eee ee bee ee |---| eel fee eee fee [eee] DT f----foe 

» - Epididymitis -......-.....-22222 ee eee wenn eee eee] ee fee fe feet [ee -[--e [eee feee eee fee fee fee fee woe_lenee|ee--[----|----| 2 |o..-|----[----|-.--f---- |e fee w-2-]-2-- wae-[.--[------[----|-.2-]----[---- [ee _ 
a Heematuria _..-._.-2..-2 2-2. ene eee eee wee ene |e} e fee fe ef - ee [eof ee fe ee [ee -fe- ie Lee }-- deepal | _ou-|----|----}----/----| 1 [elo j----]eoe- mofee _---liu|swe-l.e-.]----|-0--|-£---- |---| ene |- ele oof eee 

Ischuria (suppression of urine) .......-----.--|---}...]...|.--]---|---]|---]---|---[---/---[---[---]----[---- waeu|e---|----{----| 1 JL .-e/----]----f2--2}---- _..-|..--|---.|----{----|----|.---|------/----[---- none |nes- anne 

~ Incontinence of urine ____.._...-.....-..----.--| 2] 1 | 1 | 2 |---]---[---]---|---|---[---f---| 4 {3 foe | ~ lene |o---lon-uleeee|---_/-e--f----/----[----]| 2 | 5B fecuuf----} 6 feee-] Db eee} 6) 1 2 

| Nephritis (Bright's disease) _....-.----....--.-J.--]-.-} 1 ]..-]---|-.-]---]---]---]---) d d---}---}-- |e [__-f.--|..-|ou2_|-ee-/o--.|----|----|ee en fee epee ee |e ee | ene fee ee [eee fee ee fe [ee eee] eee f eee [eee eee ee feel 

Varicocele..........------ eee enee eee nee eee feet ef e-e| [eee | eee feet -- fee [eee fee eed eee «| ----|--2-|2.2|-eae/----{----[----}----[----[----[----|----|----]----] 2 u--]------]----f---- [eee - eee] eee 
- Other diseases of this order._._......-.-.-.--.-|---|-.-|---]---]---]---]---}-+-}---]---}---]---]---}----]--— | wacu|enne|acnn|enee|-on-|ee--|----[----fe-n-|-n ne] eee e|enee |en ee fenee |---| ee ee] eee ef-- eee [eee e teen. 8 f-+--]---- 7 

4 . ORDER V.—THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS. | | | | | 

7 _ Congestion, hepatic (nutmeg liver) ........-..|...|---].--le.-|---[---]-e fee} eh. fee hee ___.|..-t...}.|-e|e feet [eee feee}ee--|o-- fee fee eet fp eee fee} od fee feet. 
Dyspesia (indigestion) ._.............--.-------{---|---] 1 {---|---]--. |---]---]---[---]---]---]---f----p-ee- ____{eee-t----| 1410 foo..| 2 fou} 4 [eee] 9 1 18 [oll lfeee fee fee} ab [eee fee] Ob 4G 7 9 

Enteritis _... 222-22 ee ee ee ee ee ee ef] ee fee tee fee] ] ee fe- eee fen __._|----|.-2.|---_}.---|----/----|-a--l----/----[----] 2 Jonee[----/----}----]-f------f----] 4 oe naee Gs 

. Gastritis _.....----.-22 02-2 ee nee ene fe--| 44 5 Jeep} eee} e epee} | eee dee ~oee[ene-|oee-foeee[eeeeJeee-feee-] 2 fool ]e. 2 [----]----] 2 [---.f----[----feef-----e [ef 8] 2 f----|---- 

Hemorrhage (Hematemesis, etc) ............--|---| 1 |.-.]---]---}---|---]---|---]---)---]---]---]---- fee wane|e---|----}----]}----}o---]----/----]----| 1 |----]----]----]----]----]----]----]------]----|----]----]----]---- 

Hepatitis, acute....-. 2222.22 eee ne nen {eee feee|e-e] & [o-- fe fee feet - |e] ete fee feof eee __..|one-|-...|....|.----}--e-}----]----|.---|----|---.]----|----]----|----]----}-..-}------| T [----]---- ee 

Infammations (of gums, hepatic ducts, ete) _!...|._.|.-2|.--|.--}---|-- {---[--- |---|. |e} ee fe eee lee _ou-|eee-|----|----|----]----|----|----l----| 1 J----}----}---.|----|----}---- 1 eee |e ee ef eee fee fen 

aundice .........--...-.---------- eee nee eee fee -| 2 feet efeee fone} ee} DP feel tool} ee fees jeee} 1 flee _..-|ee--|---c}.--_|_u |) 66 [eee }eeee}eu  /---e[----}----| 2 eee tee} eee] ee ee fee | ed eee eee 

Obstruction (gastric, intestinal, etc)-_....-.--; 2 | 1 {12 [of e.-fee fee] 7 fee fe fee feeef 2 fee. flee _..ule---|----|---f----| 89 fee} 9} Dt 2] tye} ab beeeeyj----] 1 je-----} 2] ty 2 5 | 41 

Parasites (round worms, tape worms) ......-.|.--|---|-..}---|---|---|---| 4 |---|---|---|---[---]----|---- __.-feee-/e--_}e- |. -}----|----}----/--- tee | ---- fee] eee [eee ]----[----] 1 |---| ee-- |---| eee fe---f---e : 

Quinsy (tonsillitis) _.....-..22.22-22.2-2.2.2-..---}---f---/---] 9} 8 fe 6 1) 4 BLL) 2) 8 _.._|----|----| 3] 4/30) 2) 837 S&S flllf----] 12 | 7 jeeee}e--f----| 16 4; 21 1) 8; 15: 8 , 

J Stomatitis, ulcerative__-......2022.02--..---.---/---] 2 | 1 [---fo--]-o-]---}---]-- ete |- |---| ef de eee ooo |--eelanee/ecee|-een|----/----/--2-|----{----/----/----|----|----/----[----|----]------[----[----]----] 2 | 8 

Thrush (aphthe) ..._......---- 222-22 ene ee eee e|e- [ee] Lf. -|- ede] ee| 3 [eee] oe] ee} fee fees f eee nena|aene yen wana |eng-|ore-[acnsforee|eneafong-|ng-ferg-|-ooefeee-| nee 1 coup | ee ee 

Other diseases of this Order... 2.2... ence new ewnlene ieee! SI De be —— A lee tll a 2) ae ee Lot a lll alll! ab 2
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8 
_ ; A : . : 

H « 
. 21/0 a e 

o Oo ¢ - 

zie aD A | , | 

g| | |Blé 415 al |% z : | - DISEASES, 5 3/5 3s | 2 5 ¢ 4 3 | S hd . | . 

| JS) | ig) | (Ala) | 8a i2 | K 5) (8) 4 g\s| 4 | - 
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> CLass IV._DISEASES OF SPECIAL OR- : Oo 
a GANS... . 

| ORDER I.—THE SKIN | - | : 

ee ADSCOSSES .-. 1 2-- ne ae een anne nee eee ee eee nee feet oed foo] Df. |---f-e-]---f---f--- fee fee fee fee tit} @} ple add} 7} 3h 7th} 4] 1 fl} 1] 12) 44. 2 
‘ ACNC__..-.2 22 ee ee nn ee ee ene een effete} tee] be pee] e fee] feed -eee lee lot eee _..|o. tote. _too..|----1----}----|..._|-.--|---.|---./.----. {of feel} eee foe 

- _ Dermatitis, exfoliate _..-....22-.-.2.2---.-------|_- toe} | fe} 8 |e--]---]-_-fe-t---|---}o--]---- dee __..|...-|----|_...|__.-|....}----1--.. |... |----|----|----|----|__-|----|----|---- Al |. fee feet 1 oF 
a EXema...--.--.-------2------2-0---ee ee eee ee eee ee] BE AE flL| 8) 9) ap BI] Qe} ee] a4yee |e wa Bea ee ag) a8 0) 22) a 

Furuncule (Boils) ...........-..--222------------}-2-|. 2 | oo fe fe -|efe--f---te--f 2) pee] --e|---- fee OT agh)ah ap aD) Lea 6} ij_.-|----} 14, 1 
Herpes (circinatus, zoster, ete...._...-..-------) 2-{22f 2} fe ete e- fe dete tee feet Dee [ee eh 1 _. i...) V t__|e elo eee} tee te efeeee| 1) 2 - oo 

. Phtheriasis (lice) ._-...---..4-.---.2.------------|-_-}---| 6_-|---|..]---]e-u tee -}-- }---|---|-- |---| ---- leet fe de} fee le. eee fee teen feet 2 
o Pruritis (prurigo) -.....--....-.-.-.------------|.--|.--|.__|_._|---]--.|---|---]---[---|---fe--f-. [---- fee ee Tee ee ee ee eee ee eee at - 

: Psoriasis (dry tetter) ........-.-. -..-22---22---|22-0. | 8} ee} ete} yee} }ee dpe eee fg pe be 
Seabies (itch) .--...-...-...--2---.22--,---------t---f2w || of efeeeeef eee fee] ee | 6]ee tefl dee. ___-}o ttt ot ate 8h ae. ott. tee OS 
Scrofuloderma.._. ....--..2. 2-2. eee eee eee --}eee| |e fee eto dee} ee tee fee pee} ef pene fee wn}. t fo ng eet fe ee fe , mY 
Seborrhoea ____..---.-2-----------+---------- --] fee} ofl dee -feeefeee fee peepee pee} eee ee leet} atte ttt ff tee | 4te ete} 
Trychophytosis.......---.----------------------|--.{---| B)-.2|---|--.|---|---|---1---1---[---[.--1----/---- _o.-|----|----|-...|--.-|..-.|.---|----I_---|.--.[----|----{----|.---|----]----|----[----.-|----/----[----{--- fee 

oo Ulcer .... +2222 2222 ene ne ene eee eee eee pene fee tiff Qh pee pee-fee }---]e ee}. -] eee] eee SA a) ae a ol cae 5) Qi_---}| 8} Bi___- 
Utiearia _... 2... .2 2-2 ee ee ee nee --|--e fee |e w| fee |--. |---te. |---]-- | -e] eed ]---- |e e- tooo }oo lee. __.. _.. |. te fee feet | |e i. |e} Dene. 
Wen .... 2.2.2 ---- 2 nn nee eee eee eee ef eee} fee |e} -e fee -- ieee f-e-]--ef--- |e pf fee fee fe ay Ly 
Whitlow (onychia) -__-..._.---.-.--------------|-.-{00| ga were porphyrin 
Other diseases of this order_...-...--...--2----).2)...) Woo |--. |e |-- epee }ee-}--_]---]---] 8) ----]---- _...|..--|-..-|....|....]....}-...}----}----|----}e---[e---/----| Blew-_|----|----|o2----fee--| 1feee.] 28) ee 

ORDER IIl.—THE EYE, | - | | oy 

AMAauUrosis -....- 2-22 nnn ne nnn n we cere eee e enn e ne {-ee|e =] | -|---[---]---]---f---f- ==]. =f ee] ---- _— _.--}o.--{...-|....1....|....|-0--fee fo ee tee} ho to tte benef et tte . - 
oO Coaujunctivitis -...-...-.....--------------------| 12} 13] 86! 34] 46) 8 16) 14) 7 26/-..) 27) 5...) 1 2} 24) 13) 30/....| 110} 6) 154) 8] 147; 19] 28) 41/___.| 86 9) 3) 178! 2)_.__| 35) 36 85 . 
- Glaucoma ..._---- 2-02 .--2-- 22 -eee eee ee eeee eee e]ee} Ue flefee fe |ee fee fee fee fe pepe ieee el Sp 

Injuries (orbital) .--.--.2.-22--2------ 2-22. --)2 |e |e) |e --)---)---]---}---}---}---}e--}---] 0 dee _..-|..--|-.--|_.__|....1...4+....|._..|....|.~._|-oee eee} tte. wea-]-20- oo ttt dee 
« Tritis --..--.2-2-- eee ee eee ee ee ene [ee fee ened fee feee fee] Upe-|---[---}. ef. epee fee _.-.|---|..--|..... @.. |...|....|...-t..._1.---| BIL te} dente tee} tLe. - 

Kerato-conjunctivitis ..........-.....-2--..----|_2.|.-/---|_-[---|---}---[---[---|---[-- feof fede ee te cong ptocapotrrpesrpess syste pees rpeee sre cia |eses|eeece Tp - 
Mydriasis --_.-.---.-----------------------------|---|---| Wl--]. --[---]---|---]---|---]---]---[-- -[----/---- a--|----|--0-|-.-|-.-- __..| ...|---.|---_|.---|----|.---1---_|----|----|----|------|.---|-.--|--.-/----|---- 

7 Opacities (cornea, Vitreous) ...-...----..------|--_|_--|.--|.--|---]--t---| 2} -.-f-.-]---}-- fee Le--- _we.|_.--|.. tlt ty ey {)----|......|.-..|----|---01 Blew. 
+ Pterygium .__....2200..-.22- een e een nee eee [on fee ef ee [ee fee fee [= -fe-- fee ef eff ff eee weee{oeefeee-|eee-[oee| dfeoe eff a 

Ulcer (conjunctival, corneal) ._-...---.2.------}220}---}2--f---| Ujele}e--} 4pee-}e-}---t.--} 8) -]---- wel ag gag : 
Other diseases of this order/..077 7 TUTTI ftp) Spb) USI inyic|itmi}iccgeniepeebtttt cree neces open] 1 : 

| ORDER III.—THE EAR, | . ; | 

. ‘ Abscess (exteral meatus, etc)._...--.-.--------]--_|--_{---[.--|---]--_|---}---]---[---]---|---}---]---- le + oe ee 9} 3 a | a 3 1 11 2 - 
Foreign bodies in external meatus.........---|--_|--.|.--].-)---|--_!---1---]---|--- so s|-- 1).-.-|---- ey ee eee “oe 7 | _ 

, Inflammation (of auricle, etc) ..........-.------|--_|--.|---|---) Uje-wle--foe peepee ele} dpe ee crvnpeccaprose press |ococprrc pore poses fore npeoee por pesca poee eens rere ees eet coin vrotfesretess|sres - 
Otalgin 22. eee renee ce neeeeeeeeef oe dfoeg}oe{enafee| ooleefi ef EPI) poo CTOTOTEPocncfoccopococpeee occ ates) ep | cccfcoecococyceey 20 fneecieneetntes pala a 

a Otitis -.~.-------.-----. --- 22-2 eee eee eee] Wy 8) Mee) ---]--'---]---]---]---}---p  2----] 2 Vee feel efele tel Ofte) 6feeee] Apeeee] BEL} fee ee ]ee ee] ---- 13, 1...) & 6 1 
. Tinnitus..-...--..002 02-2 ee eee ene wee ee fee ee {lef ee -]ee fee fee -] eee |e ete e deep e epee [eee lo. ; ___. 1... 

, Uleer of auricle 2220002200020 COPIES II LE] se) Ass 
. CLASS V.—MISCELLANEOUS. | ; 

| . : 

ORDER I.—POoIsons. | | | | | . | | | | | 

_ Met 1s and their salts....:.........-...2-------/.--[---|---|.--}---|------/---]---/---]---f- fp —_ | ai 1 
Plants --cciags and bites eo 1 or weajeeeieee [eee [-- waft. wpa gp errr eesc dense se escent csp secs sors) sscg 

| _ . Poisonous stings and bites 2000000] Ea Eye loupidkinhinkekckich SL Acpebecleslerpoebemktkereh Plccleed Bho
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CLass V.—MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. . | . | | 

- QRDER II.—SURGICAL. . | 
Section A.—Bones and Joints. | | | - | | | | 

7 Caries ___. 22. een nee ne ee eee ee ene fief efoto fee fee fee fe fete peepee fees _---|----|----}----}ene}ee-e |e tee eee eet} hee fe} de. | _ | 
| Dislocations .........--.--..-.---.--------------]o-- [eee {-- fee}. } ede fe. fee} feeefeeefee-] 0 L.--- "__ |e clet..|-.--l-o-c}eeee|eeee} Dbcewc eel BP pep gp | so 

o Fractures (compound, etc.) ....--..------------}.-.]_.-]---|_--}---[---]---] 2} ---}---|---}---]--]----} 7g pe es i ees Des es es De ma 9) 07 fo ae 
Fractures, simple -..--------.------------------|---| Ue--| 2]---f---}--+[--2] Ue--}---[---] 2) 2 wewefeeeefeee-] DoD @feeeeteeefelee} tle} B) PAL fe eto g|___.|____|_...! il 3 

a Sprains .......-.--------- 2-2 eee eee eee eee] f eee }eee} pee -feee}---} W]e--fe-. |---f---] A----]---- w---[e---[----{----] 1) 1B) oP el) ah eee} alee} oa} at ot oa) tg ‘ ‘ 
- - Synovitis -...-...-.22-- 22 ee eee ef ee fee fee fee fe ef -- ef] eee] eee f---[---[--- [eee] eee wau-|eu--[----|----}----{-oe-}----}----} 2} 1 fl | af 

, Other diseases of this section ...-..-..-.------|.--|---} U)---]---|---|---]---|---|---]---|---] U]----|---- ___-|aee-|----|----}----|.---|----|----f----|----}o -fe--] lee | “ta . 

Section B.— The Soft Parts. . . | jo. 

ADSCESS -.. 22-2 ee nnn n een nee ee eee nee (anne ee efenefee-few-fee-P Dpee-fee-pewfee-f---] U----]---- |e. been lee tee fee ete | aden, tty fd ; c 
‘ BUIDS -.--. 2-2 - = on ee ene nen ene nee eee ee | one fee fee ef ee fee feed eee Leet] eee fe epee | eee] e--- _.--|...-|--7_|----} |e eee 1...) Ol. 8|...-|----|----}---- ef “ Oo 

Contusion (bruise) _.......--..-2---------------|.--|---| 2)---} Bee -f---}---f---}---] TP 8]---} 0 A---- _-ueleuec}eeee}eee-} 1} Zuee}eeee} 2} oa) tO, 3} a ah 13.0777 a 
Frost bite -_...-...-.2--------2------ +--+ -n2- ef eee | ee |e |---|] ---]---f--d oe] --]---]---]---]----]---- weceleccelece-|ece-/aee-lee-ele---| Hee} te] ato a Te mr “ 

. Piles and hemorrhage ...-.._..--..-.---.------}..-|---|---|---|---|---|---]---1---1---]-- -[---]--2)---c}e--- w-.|--.-|----|----|-.--/----/----[----} Blew |. tee oo are el ee ee ee 
Other diseases and injuries of this section-.--.- on ~--|o--|---]---|---|---]---1---|---]--- ‘| 1)... wew-jeee-p 644-2} 4 tL op ge ee aa a gale | . 

Section C.— Operations.* . | | | | 

| Amputations - 2.2... 2220222000 ee enn e eee en ee eee e{ee|--- | --f---f---[---[---f---f---]---fe--f---|---feeee fee ee ft do tee ed _. 9 
Extraction of cataract.........-.-........-----|.--|-.-|---|---]---].--|~--]---]---|---|---]---|---|----f---- _.--|..--|----|----]..--| 11e---}----}-- |e. wae yee Tote pores pesecyecespeces 

| Excision (of elbow, etc.) _.........---.---------|---|---|---].--[---{---[---f-.-[---f---[---[---) Dee. ]---- TITTIES peto prone poro pores perce ores pores fec cpr n ses feces feces free cfores feces 
- Fracture setting ..._..-...---.----..---.+-------|---|---}---]---]---].--|---]---f---]-- | - ---| 1} Wy 1 __o-|eens|ecee|eee-|----|----|----|-00 | ce clececl eee paps 

: Incision and drainage of abcesses........----|..-|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|--- veal we -[eeeefeeee prep a corrpreepet coef etteprtrcpeef peepee mf 

' BIRTHS. : 

VACCINATED. , ae | : 
. Successfully .._.-...--.--2--n-e- een eeneee cee eee [one [enefee [eee fee-fee-[-ee[-e-fee-Lee-[---f--- feeb feet) TL lt peas Loot 2 feo hf fd | 25 ; 
> nn Be BE EE Es ES WO DS DB W- D  W ON W ON DO BL 

oe *Not included in aggregate of diseases and deaths. |
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" ; Results, 
| Taken sick 8 pn pe . or injured | § Deaths. 3 ; 

during a 3 a 

theyear. | 3 ‘Aged over [Ageaunac| . |= _| Recovered. | Bs +r 8 : So. a Name and location. on Total.|"S years. | 5 years. g | 34 | 50 8 | 

2} —-—| a Ae gg | ee| ___| #8 : 
3 | o a o  g o | 8 | 3 AS la; 
ral | ; | @ | @ -lel.tletluls | & [82/8 
E a]|8 {8 Sie/3)e)8/8 | S$ | € 18" Ig | 
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Fe x Ry a 2/e/a/e |e |A si B |= 1s 

BOARDING SCHOOLS. +t . i e 

1} Blackfeet, Mont __._..------2e0e--cee ene ee eee eee ee eee 1  Y 5 oF -  2| Cheyenne River, S. Dak...-.-.-2-2.--- 02-00-2002 neces ones eee eel eee 9 0 gpccphicupiicy oo «t 2 2 Olt 
3 St. John’s, S. Dak_. 2-222 - eee eg en ee ee ee eee 0 20 0 20 worry rat 9 i 8 2} 2 ~ 

. 4 | Cheyenne and Arapaho, Okla .........22-.. 22. ----s-0--s0-- ee) ey} 101 g! 196 | pcrrcpicceetccpeccce 4 oi 28) 2)3 Bo. 
5 | Colorado River, Ariz ........-...-.--------=--------- eee 18 9 i og offic pope oF 83 2) 5) 4B 
6 | Colville, Wash ..._. 2. 1ol2 lit neeceeee ence cece ene) ga | 9 | 64 fof 83 wo! i/2 : 7 | Crow Creek, S. Dak __ 22 ool ee ee ee eee 91 62 Of} © 188 [rrp 82 6 318 2. 
8 Cc Lower Brulé, S. Dak _...-.---- 22-20-2222 2-222 ee ee ee eee eee eee eee 28 28 1 BY re 1 og | oe 8 Q 3 

YOW, Mont .....\.. 2202 ee eee ee ee ee ee 9 = 65 pee -|------ 
10 | Fort Belknap, N. Dak___.._.........-...-...--------.---.----..------ 2 4 i 195 Joc cde rene 2 38 22 3) 9 4g . 
11 | Fort Peck, Mont _...... 2222222 ee ee ee eee wef. 45 10 128 Pp aT 8 39 2110 re . 
12 | Grande Ronde, Oregon _.._......-.....-.--_-.--.---. 13 37 1 Bp ppp rpc ee 6 41 12 | 11 a 
18 Green Bay. WIS 222 -ee ne nee ne ee eee ee eee 31 38 0 69 ITT | 30 38 0. B 5 iowa, Okla 22.2 ee ee ee ee eee 966 | 78" wt eee-[------ S| 

15 Wichita, Okla... ..-.---------.2- 0.02 en ene econ ee eee eee eee eee ord 258 0 | 500 5 8 ertretfesceee 3 ; 1 a 0)/14 @M 
16 | Klamath and Yainax, Oregon ........-..-...0 95 8}. 7) 187) By By) TY 97 341 Ol te 17 Lemhi, Idaho ...2 2222. ee ee ee eee ee ee 8 30 1 B9 | wnee-|--- 2 ne [eee ee |e 3 7 26 3/17 18 Newey? eee 16" 138 ; ed 1 |..----)------|------ 1 7 162 128 4 | 18 

22 | Nez Percé, ldaho -.00 Iie) oe) oe | at] ast foceooreeccpee}--g]} ay 4) 0) 21 | 
23 Omaha, Nebr wn ee ee er 112 127 4 243 porters] tree 3 ul 64 11 | 22 

24 | Winnebago, Nebr_..........-.-.......-_------ eee ee eee - ral 34 0 LON Upc ter [rttten eee 1 121 8 | 23 
8 Osage, Okla.....--2--.----22- 2002 IT 116 | © 135 | o| af vepccccpcce] 3 112 134 | Q 35 : 

aw, la wee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee. "| ‘ 4 eww wwe ee nee |e eens 

, 27 | Pima, Ariz, -_..2 22-2 ee ee ee ra a ° 133 Ol 81.1... BP 2 8 0 | 26 
28 Pine Ridge (Ogalalla), Ss. Dak... ee eee ee ee eee ee eee 43 9] 0 134 | [oo sa ee eo eene 42 j 72 0 oY 

29 Holy Rosary, S. Dak wi ee ee ee wee eee, OW 15 0 42 wo eens pee ores yee ere weseeeeneens coccen 89 3 | 28 

30 | Ponca, Okla oes ree eee sees eesecccs oo eeee|------[------[--- --)------[------ 27 15 0 | 29 | a , oe ee nn ee ee ee 6 14 2 22) 22.) |e --|---e- 2 6 3 - 31 Ot ------ 1 1 | 30 0e@, Okla .2 88 ee ee ee ee ee 25 19 0 44 1 1 1 22 18 | Pottawatomie, Kans IIIa bof tool a eccteectecc 201 a3] o1 a | 

- 33| Kickapoo, Kans 2.22. 1.-----2en eee e een nee we eee ee eee eee ee eee eee 35 42 3 80 |..----].-----|------|------[------ 1 31 43 5 | 33 | 
84} Puyallup, Wash...-....--2----- 22-2 oo ne nn ean ee ene eee een eee 116 81 6{ 2038 |..--.- 1 |..--.--|------ } 6 24 ° | 0 be 
35 SKokomish, Wash... 2222-222 ee ne ne nn ne ee nn ee ee eee eee 37 180, 2 57 1 |_....|------|------ eT 3 38 - 

86 Quinaielt, Wash......-....------------ eo enn ne ne nee eee 45 32 3 80 1 1 je eeeee tele 2 3 43 2 . 

37 | Quapaw, Ind. T ._..------ 2 eee ee eo eee nnn eo ee nee ee eee eee eee 317 348 5 670 2 |.-----|------|------ a 311 344 13 | 37 

88 | Sac and Fox, Okla..._..----.- 2-22 enn nn nnn nnn ene en ne ee ee ene 39 80 1 120 | ....--|.----_|.-----|------|------]------ 39 77 4 3 . 

39 Mexican Kickapoo, Okla __.-.-------------------- 2-2-2 eo ee eee eee 92 106 11 209 |.....-]..-.-.|.-----]------|------ 5 93 109 2 se 

40 | San Carlos, Ariz... -.-- 202-2 ee nn en ee ne ee nen ee ee eee eee 129 86 8 993 |....--|..---.|------|------|------ 2 131 87 3 

41 | Santee, Nebr_.__---- 2 oo ee nn oe ne nn ne ee ee ee ee eens 30 40 1 W1 te. .e--| ee |e ---- |---| ------ | eee 30 41 0 0 

41 Normal Training, Nebr -.........-.------------------ ene ee eee eee eee 64 }. 37 0 101 1 |_..---]------|------ 1 ji... 63 3 ° 43 | 

43 | Shoshone (Wind River) Wy0......-------------------- ee ne eee eee eee 29 12 3 44 |......[.. 02 |------|------|---e- fe ---- 7 4 ela 

. 44 | Siletz, Oregon... 22-2 2-2 - ee eee nnn en ne ee en ene eee eee ee 32 49 3. 84 2 8 |... -.|------ 5 3 32 “ 

45 | Sisseton, S. Dak .._....---.----- 222-22 een enone nnn ee erence eee eee eeee| 75 90] 6| 171 |......|...-..|------|------[------| 8 74 89] 0 | 45 | 
46 | Standing Rock, N. Dak -.-.---2-------- 0-22 eee nnn nnn eee nn eee weet 11 11 0 22 1 [wii |----e.|-----e 2 10 39 7 

47 - Industrial School, N Dak .....-..--..-. 2222-222 --- ee ee ee eee ee eee 31 29 0 60 |------|------|------|------]----+-1------ 31 43 

48 | Uintah, Utah _... 222.2 ee ee en nnn ee ne ne ew cee wee 22 5: 0 27 |...---[..----|------)------|------|------ 22 D 0 49 

. 49 | Umatilla, Oregon _...--..-- 22-22 eee ee ee enn nnn nn een ee ee eee 81 123 2 206 4 |.---..]------|------ 4] ...L2. 76 122 4 5 . | 

50 | Warm Springs, Oregon .....----------------- =e ne en ne ee ee eee ee eee 92 90 3 185 |...--- 2 |------|------ 2 4 93 86 0 30 

51 | White Earth, Minn _._..-...----------.---------------------- 2 eee eee 13 10{ 12 35 |.-----|------]------|------|----- fees 18 ot = 

— BR Contract, Minn ...........----.------ -- ee eee ee nen ee ee ee eee 5 12 1 18 |......|..-.-.|------|------|------ 2 5 11 0 2 txt 

53 Leech Lake, Minn........-.--.--------------- -- enon ee eee ee ee eee eee 22 31 0 BB |....--[.-----[------[------ [eee eef-e eee 22 31 0 5 o 
54 Red Lake, Minn..._......,----2-------- none eee ee ene ne eee eee 29 15 6 5O |.-.--.{.-----|---  -|------|------}------ 18 9 23 of = 
55 | Yakima, WaSh.....-..-.--------- 2-2-2 nee en eee ene nee eee eee een 54 50 0 104 2 2 1 |..-.-. 5 0 51 47 1 > — 

_ $6 | Yanton, S, Dak -.-. 2222222222 eee eee ee ee nen ee ee eee eee 73 84 7 164 1 Q |-.-..-|------ 3 0 73 83 5 | 56 a 

INDIAN TRAINING AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS. . . | on 

1| Albuquerque, N. Mex ...--..------eeseeeccneceee ceeeeeececceceeeseeeeeee-) 281] 146] 9 | 486) 15] 4 fff 19] is] 284) 85] HP Ly 
, 2 Carlisle. Da En 353 346 20 719 3 3 |--.---|------ 6 55 » B24 307 a 2 oe 

3 | Carson, Nev .___.------------ +8 en nn nen nee nen ee eee ee eee 30 16 0 46 |..--._].----.]------}------}------|--- =e 30 16 re 

4! Chilocco, Ind. T2222... oe ee ee eee eo eee one eee eee eee 800 | ar 16 608 od es 2 3 =38 "2 2 5 i] 

5 | Fort Hall, Idaho _..... 221.2 ne ne ee ee ee enn eee ee ee ee eee 69 34 |.-..._|.---__]------|------ fee --- 8 He 

6 | Fort Lapwai, Idaho..._.-.-.-.------2- ee eee eo en ne ne ee nn eee eee 130 93 ;* 138 , 2386 |...2-. 3 |.-----|--.--- 3 16 132 85 Oo; 6 Q 

71 Wort Mojave, Ariz......-.-..----2- ee nee en ee eee eee eee eee 91 U7 3 171 |.-..--|.-----|------|------|------ 3 92 73 3; 7 RM. 

8 | Fort Stevenson, N. Dak .._.--.. 2-2-2. ee eee ene en ee eee eee 185 74, 4 263 |....--|------|------|----+-]------ 1 173 58 31] 8 
9 | Fort Totten, N. Dak._..2 2. oe ee ee ee ee wn eee eee 63 rird 23 163 |..22.. 3 |..---- 1 4 17 54 88 0| 9 

10 | Fort Yuma, Cal....2. 21. ee ne we eee ee nee nen ee eee eee 153 116 +O 269 |___._-_|...--_|----.-]..----]------ 1 152 116 | 0; 10 

11 | Genoa, Nebr..--.-. 22-222 ee nee nn oe een eee ee nn eee ee ee eee 176 71 7 254 9 1 [eo ee -|e eee. 10 17 135 53 39 | 11 . 

12 | Grand Junction, Colo... ee ee ee ne ee nee eee 49 29 12 90 1 2 | ule ae 3 8 47 25 7 | 12 

13 | Keam’s Canon, APiZ..... 20-2 eo eee nee nn ee ee enn nee eee eee 95 113 3 191 |----2-}-2- ee fee eet f- |e ee 76 tii | 4 13 

14 | Lawrence, Kans _.. 12.2222 ee nn en ene ee ee ne eee cee eee eee 636 B72 if 1, 019 3 1 wawee-|---e-- 4 8 628 364 13 i’ | 

15 | Pawnee, Okla... ee oe ne en ee wn ee een eee eee eee 47 2 en enae lane ene 

16 | Phoenix, Ariz 2.012227] st 17) 01 98 |-uw--|eecee-loeeecleceae|eeeee ef} 81 17! 0416 
17 | Pierre, S. Dak we ee ee een ee ee ee ee eee 182 210 a) 397 2 | ee ee 3 13 179 202 0/17 

18 | Salem, Oregon .....---.----- oe neeeceecceeceseeeceeecseeeeneccseeeeee-e--| B7L] 840] 4] 715] 7 6 ij.-....| 14 4 339 341| 17 | 18. 
19 | Santa Fé, N. Mex. ...2 222 2 enn cee nen eee wee nn eee ee nee 198 123 3 324 3 1 [eee 4 li 182 111 16 | 19 

. eee eee 
.reeareeienieni Senna aa aaa aa aaa a ccc sasaaa, . 

. - * Left. School, ete. +Bxclusive of Fort Yuma {ndians. i
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| | | * Aggregate of the foregoing tables. | 

ee nnn ee eS OL, tT OE i TE ELT TOL TT LI A CTA DA ADEA OOP a ect OCIS 

, - A _andian 
gency rainin 

DISEASES, ETC. Agencies.| boarding | and indus: 
. schools. trial 

schools. 

CLASS I.—SPECIFIC FEBRILE DISEASES. 

, ORDER I.—INFECTIOUS. 

. Cerebro-spinal fever. -.-_...-- 2-2-2 +e 2 ee nee ene cee ee eee ee nee Le ee 
; Chicken pox .....--2-- ---- --- 2 nnn eo nen en eee ee ere ewes 176 165 85 

_ Dandy fever (dengue) ._._--.-.---- 2-22 2-2 ene eee eee eee eee I fees ef eee 
So Diphtheria (including membranous croup) .._-------------.-- 31 3 3 

- Epidemic roseola (German measles, rotheln) ........-....--.- 469 23 158 
Influenza (la grippe) --.------------------ ee ee eee eee eee eee 3, 770 808 773 
Measles .....-.------ 2-22 ene nn nn ne eee ee ne eee eee 451 417 313 
MuMDS ...-.-- 22-228 ne nn ee ne ee eee eee eee! 264 23 125 
Scarlet fever _._..-..----2-----4 + --- 2 eee ee eee eee eee 51 8 4 

, Small pox (variola) --...--2- 2-22 0-2 ee ee eee ee eee ee nee fe eee ee ene [ee eee ee eee 2 
Tubercluosis (cutaneous, enteric, osseous, etc.)..... 2-22-22. 66 16 4 
Tuberculosis, lymphatic. --..--...--.----. 2-2-2 ee ee eee eee 837 265 105 
Tuberculosis, pulmonary __.._--.----..-------- +--+ eee eee eee 705 38 110 
Typhus fever-..-...--..---------.----.--------- 2 eee eee 2 |---| eee ee eee 

. - Whooping cough _... 222.2222 ene enn ene ne eee eee 430 180 62 

. ORDER II.—INOCULATIVE. 
Chaneroid _._..----2-------- -- 22 2 en ee ee ee ce eee 43 {oe eel eee eee 
Erysipelas...-...----------------~ -2- = nen eee ne ee eee eee eee 161 34 19 
Gonorrhcea (adenitic, buccal, ete.) -..-.-.-- 22. ee eee 631 |_.-- Le (2 
Gonorrhoeal warts. _...-. 2-2-2 ee eee ee ee ee ee eee A 2 
Hospit® gangrene (phagedena gangrenosa) ..---.-.-2---- 62. 1 {eeee eee [eee lee 
Septicemia (pysemia) .__-...---.---------------- eee eee eee eee 14 | re 
Splenic fever (malignant pustule)- ...-...... 2222-222 ele 39 5 5 
Syphilis, primary--..-...--..---. 222-222 ee eee ene eee 12 [22 1 
Syphilis, secondary .-..-.-------- ---- eee nee ee ee nee eee 183 6 29 

- Syphilis, tertiary ...... 2-222 --20--b eee ee nee ee en ee eee 13 8 file eee eee 
: Tetanus (lockjaW) ...-.---------------- 2-22 -- ee eee eee eee eee] 5 |------+- +e} eee eee eee 

. ORDER IU.—EXCREMENTITIOUS, OR FILTH-PRODUCED. 

Cholera infantum (infantile diarrhoea) ....--..2222 22. 64 4 1 
: Cholera morbus (Summer diarrhoea) ._.-......220-2.--2 ee eee 198 20 41 

- Diarrhoea. __.- 2-2 ee ee ee ne ce ee ee eee eee 2, 264 152 184 
Dysentery ..---.--.---.~ ---- ---- ee + ee nn en ee ee ce ee eee 1,015 29 31 
Enteric fever (typhoid) -..-.-.-2---. ee ee en eee eee 44 1 27 

~ Typho-malarial fever--__.. 2-2-2 - eee ene ee eee eee eee 44 6 68 

ORDER IV.—MALARIAUL. 

- Intermittent fever (shaking ague) ._.....-2---2-.-- ee eee 3, 068 505 . 443 
Remittent fever _. 22-22-22 oe oe ee ee eee ee eee eee 1, 528 161 110 

ies Pernicious fever -___. 22-2 oe ene en ee ee eee 2 » | [eevee elle ee 
Other diseases of this class._..-...---- 2222-2. eee ee eee eee 22 4 6 

- CLASSII.—ABNORMAL CONSTITUTIONAL DEVIATIONS. 

; ORDER I.—DIATHETIC, OR PREDISPOSED. } 

7 Arthritis (articular rheumatism) -....-...--22 2222 le 437 6 23 
Bronchocele (goitre) -._..-..------------- 2 eee ee ee eee eee 66 |... 22-2 ee} ee eee 

7 Chlorosis (idiopathic anzemia) .._..-...-.4------------ ee eee 88 . 8 2 
Dry gangrene (senile gangrene) _----_-------..----- -----------| 1 |. ieee ee eee eee 
Gout... 222. 0 eee ene ne ee enn ee nn en eee een ee ee eee 2 [-------- oo} eee eee ee 
Hydrocephalus (chronic) ....-..----..------------- 2 ee ene ene 2 [oe eee ee ene e eeeeeeneee 
Leucocythemia (leukemia). .._2.02000 00 222TTTIIITTTITIIIII] 1 1 feel. 
Lymphadenoma (Hodgkin’s disease) ....------------------+----| 1 j------ eee}. eee eee 

- Noma (gangrenous stomatitis)..-......-20.0-00.---2-2 2-222 o eee 1 jee eee 
Purpura (spontaneous ecchy mosis) sioeeeconceccetoectoaey 2 1 4 
Rheumatic fever (true rheumatism) ___..-22 222 ee eee lle 1, 888 30 47 
Rickets (rachitis) -.....---.. 222-22 eee eee ee ee eee eee 10 |e el eee eee 

mS Other diseases of this order ____------ 222-2 e eee eee eee 61 i 

. ORDER II.—NEO-PLASMS, OR NEW FORMATIONS. 

- Adenoma (glandular tumor) --...--.----.- 22 ee ee eee eee 11 2 3 
Carcinoma (common Cancer) .-_..-.------2-- ---- e eeee eeeee eee 12 |..---------. 1 
Cystoma (cystic tumor) _........- 2.2222 ee eee eee eee eee 3 i 
Enchondroma (cartilaginous tumor)-......-.222--22 222 eee B |e eee ne een lene eee eee 

- Epithelioma (epithelial tumor) -_._...---..---------.--~--.------ 1 |... 2-22. -|---- eee eee 
Fibroma (connective tissue tumor) .._......-.-.-.--2.-2-------- nee eee 
Lymphoma (lympathatic tissued tumor) ...........-..-...-.-- 1 ee 

. Mixed tumors __.... 2222-222 ee een eee ene een cee eee eee ee] 1 jo. ---------| eee. ee eee 
,Osteoma (bony tumor) -.-...- 2-2 eee ee ee ee eee FT | cee ee nen n| new ee ewe ene 
Other new formations... ..2- 2. enn een e ene ne cece wen e en ewe cee: a 1
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: Agaregate of the foregoing tables—Continued. 

(nn nese ee ee 

Indian 
Agency | training . * 

DISEASES, ETC. Agencies. | boarding | and indus- 
schools. trial 

schools. 

CLASS II—ABNORMAL CONSTITUTIONAL DEVIA- 
TIONS—Continued. 

ORDER III.—DEVELOPMENTAL. - 

Atelectasis, pulmonary ......-.-------0- 22 wenn ee eee ee eee eee T fell lfc eee 
Difficult dentition....._...-----...---. ee ee ee eee eee eee 1 ae - 
Hernia (femoral, pudendal, etc.).....-_._--.-------------------- 39 2 1 
Hydrocele _._.--..-20- -- -  e nn en ee eee eeeeee 8 jee eee eee eee ee —— 
Imperforate anus -._.._..----------------- ++ -e ee ee eee eee OL feet eee eee eee 
Paraphymosis. ........----------------- ee ee eee ee . Blin eee ee eee — 
Phymosis. .-.. 2-2-2. eo ene en ce ee ee nn tee woe eee Lj eee eee eee wee oO 
Other affections of this order_..._........---.--.---------------- 15 2 2 - 

CLASS III.—DISEASES OF FUNCTIONALLY GROUPED . ; 
ORGANS. 

ORDER I.—THE NERVOUS SYSTEM. ; 

Abscesses of brain... 2... 22. ee one ne ene nee ee ee een ee eee| | Q | a ceee eee n leo - owen ee nee ~ 
Aneemia, Cerebral... 2.2 ee oe onan enn een eee ree ee eee eee 9 2 
Angina pectoris ._....._---------- oe een ee ne ee eee 1 1 1 
-Apoplexy (cerebral or spinal hemorrhage) ---.-.---.----.----- 13 en 
Catalepsy ..-..--------- 02 - = ene eee ee nnn eee eee nee ee eee 2 re 
Convulsions 222 91 10 6 
Chorea (St. Vitus’ dance) ...........--------- ee eee eee eee eee 29 7 3 
Delirium tremens (alcoholism, acute) --...-.------------------ 6 1 jee oe 
Eiestacy . 22-2 ene ene ne cee ene es ee ee een ee eee 1 jee eee eee | -- eee 
Embolism, cerebral (embolic apoplexy) ..._.------.-.----------| | 1 j.----.------|------------ 
Encephalitis (inflammation of brain) ..-....----.-------------- 6 ee 2 
Epilepsy _.-.---.-.-------.---- 22 eee eee nee eee eee eee 22 1 5 “ 
Headache ___ 2... ee enn ee eo ene ee ee ee een ee eee 1,501 135 $31 . 
Hemiplegia -.-.-..-.----- eee ee eee en enn ene eee ee ee eee 4 | - 2 ---.----|---e eee ee , 
Hysteria _...-.---.-- 2 nnn ie ge ce ee eee eee eee eee 20 14 8 - 
Insanity (affective, ideational, amentia) -._....-.--------2---.- 1 jie. eee ee. |e eee eee eee - 
INSOMNIA. penne een ne ew nn ne nn ee er eee ee ee eee nee 10 |___..------ 3 
Meningitis _.....-....---------- 2 ee eee ee eee eee ee eee 18 2 2 . 
Myelitis (acute inflammation of cord) ..._..----4--------.------ 2 eee ne enn ee eee ee eee 
Neuralgia...-.....---.---.---------- ee ee een ee eee eee 1, 603 58 101 7 
Neuresthenia __.....----2.---- 22 - ee eee en eee ee ee ee eee «6 fee ele ee eee ee 
Neuritis __...------ 2 eee een ee ee ne eee eee 1 flee eet ee eee eee . 
Pachymeningitis (inflamed dura mater) -.......-.--..-..------ 1 |---| eee eee : / 
Paralysis (agitans. motor, portio dura, etc.)-.-....-...---- 2. 45 1 3 
Sclerosis (chronic inflammation of cord).....2-02-. 2-2-2. eee 4} ooo ee , 
Spasm (histrionic, etc.) -_..-.---- 2-2 eee ee ee ee eee eee eee 5 |__--oee---_-|-------- eee 
Thrombosis -..--..------ 02 ene een ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee 1 |_lie ete eee 
Vertigo.._.2----- ee enn ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee oe 6 
Other diseases of this order _._....-......2--.---- 2+. eee eee 54 |. eee 3 i 

ORDER II.—THE ORGANS OF CIRCULATION. 

Aneurism . __---- 22. nn ee ee een ee eee 18 |__Lo le [eee eee 
Carditis (inflammation of the heart) -.._.......-.--------22-_-- Se 12 
Debility, cardiac.......----2 22 - ee ee ee eee eee eee 10 1 |.----------- 
Degenerations (arterial, cardiac) _....-......222-2 eee ee ee 1 jee eee elf eee eee eee 
Failure, cardiac (syncope) __......---.-- 22 ee eee eee eee Lo jit ele ee)ee  eeee 
Functional cardiac derangement __..2.._-.-2- 122222 eee eee 20 |__.. 2 eee -|-------- ee 
Grave's disease _......-- 02h eee ee ee eee eee 4 oe eee eee eee 7 
Occlusion _.. 22-2 eee ee eee ee oe en ne ee eee 1 joo ee eee lft eee : 
Phiebitis ..__2-- 2. ee ee ee ee eee eee eee ee 1 eee ee ee eee 
Ulceration _.....-----2-- ee ee nn ee ee eee 1 1 jive eel eee 
Valvular disease (aortic, mitral, pulmonic) __...- 2-22-22 elle. 51 2 4 a 
Varix ____- ee nn nn enn ee ee ee ee eee BD lle eee ee eee eee eee 
Other diseases of this order .......-...-..2-222 22 ee lee 9 |__-e eel teen eee eee 

ORDER III.—THE ORGANS OF RESPIRATION. 

Aphonia _....2..-. 2-2 - en ee ee ee eee 8]... 0. eee 1 - 
Asthma (bronchial spasm ......-.--..------ 202. eee eee eee 55 1 6 
Bronchiectasis -....2. 22-0 ee ee oe ee ew ee ee eee eee eee 4 | ee 
Bronchitis....-22--2.. 22-22-81. oe eee ene ee ee enn ee eee 3, 508 3361 - 510 oo 
Catarrh, nasal------...... 02.22. eee nee ee ee eee eee eee 648 66 102 
Congestion (bronchial, pulmonary, ete.)...---..--------- eee 140 6 13 , 
Deflection of nasal septum .__._...----. 22 eee eee 2 | eee ee eee] eee eee 
Dysphonja....-- 2 ---- 2 oe eee ee ee ee ee ee eee nee eee 1 |.--.-2-2----|-----.------ 
Emphysema... 222222222 ee ene en en ee ee ee ee eee | nn ( ° 
Fipistaxis._.- 22-2 eee ee ne ee ne ee ee ee eee 31 15 j_.-nee ene 

| Exostosis of nasal septum _____..2 2222 eee eee eee 1 jew ee ef ee 
| Foreign bodies (in hyoid fossa, esophagus, etc.)...-----.....- 5 ee 1 

' Heemoptysis.---2- 2 i ee ee ee ee nee ee ee ween wen ewes ence 118 4 7 

8397 I A——61 : |
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CO Aggregate of the foregoing tables—Continued. , 
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_ . . Indian 
Agency training 
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° . schools. 

po CLASS III.—DISEASES OF FUNCTIONALLY GROUPED | 
7 ORGANS—Continued. — 

; 

po ORDER III.—THE ORGANS OF RESPIRATION—Continued. 

Hypertrophy (tonsils, turbinated bones, etc.) --......--------- 22 2 1 
L Laryngitis __...2.2. 22-2 eee eee ee ee en ee eee ee eee 490 73 60 

OZ0eNA _. 8 ee en en nn eee ne cee eee ee eee: [omen eee nee 1 |..-.----.--- 
Pharyngitis ._..._. eee eee ee een ee ee ee ee eee 69 26 87 

. Pleuritis (pleurisy) .........-------------------------- ee eee eee 148 } 12 22 
Pneumonia. —. 22. eee ee eee ee nn nn een ee eee eee eee 684 150 142 

: Rhinitis ._.-.. 2 ee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee eee 2 ee ce ewe eee wee eee 
Tracheitis _-_ 22 eo ee eee eee ee ee en ee ee eee ee eee Tf ee ee ee 

Se, Uiceration of epiglottis, etc.....--..-------- ee eee eee eee 1 joc eee ef eee eee eee 
Other diseases of this order .......--..------------ eee ee eee eee 192 13 2 

ORDER IV.—THE GENITO-URINARY ORGANS. . 

+ Section A.— Obstetrical. . 
Abortion ..--2 2. eo en nen ee ne ee ee ee cee nee ee eee 14 |__| ---- ete eee 

_ Abscess, Mammary ...-.-.-------- one ene ee ene en eee eee © 10 foe) eee 
- _ ANOYVCXIA ____ se wn ee ee ee eee ee ee ee ee ee eee 9 fee ee] ee eee eee 

. Convulsions, puerpural.__-.--. 2-2-2 eee nee e eee ee eee ee eee 1 j__ i.e ee | eee ee eee 
Embryotom, foetal. .__-..-..--------------- ee eee ee eee eee 1 jie ee ee] ---- eee eee 

’ . ‘Fissure of nipple..-----.--------------- ---- 2 ee ee ene nee T lee ween enn fee eee ee eee 
: Hemorrhage, post partum -__.-.-------------------+------ +--+ 2 ee 

oe Inflammation, mammary ---.--------------------- +--+ --- +--+ ee 12 |e. Lee 1 
: - Morning sickness (vomiting of pregnancy) .--....--.----.----- 8 1 Jie le 

- . Placenta previa_.------ 2-2. ee een en enn ee ee ee eee eee 1 jee ieee ee |---- e+ -- 
Premature labor .__.--.-------- eee ee eee ee enn ee ee eee eee 3 |i. eee een |e - eee eee 
Presentations, faulty .......-.--------------- eee eee eee eee 3 Loe eee | eee eee eee 

= Presentations, natural __....---------- 22 - eee ee eee eee 38 1 1 
a Prolapsus funis.-_-.--.--2------- ee nee ee ene eee eee eee 1 |e eee eee | ---- -e ee eee 

Retained placenta.__.-.-.-.------------------------ +--+ + --a---- Beene eee ene [eee eee eee 
/ Still birth. .......------ 22. eee ee eee eee cee cree eeee| DD [eee eee eee 

Other affections of this order ....------- 2-2 nn eee wenn ce ee ne 5 |e ee |--- eee 

~ Section B.— Gynecological, — 

: Abscess (pelvic, vulvo-vaginal) ..-.....-.------2--- eee eee eee 1 jewee eee wee ee eee 
| Amenorrhoea._._------ ---- 22-22 - oo eee ee ee ee ee eee eee ee eee 59 13 10 

Cellulitis (pelvic, periuterine) -.-.---.....--..------------------ A lee eee eee ee 
. . Degeneration (cervix, uterine, Mucous Membrane) -....._....|------------ | 

a Displacements (tubes, ovaries) ...----------------------+---- +e 4 |....-------|------------ 
: Dropsy (ovarian, tubal) -...-------------- ---- +e eee eee ee eee | eee eee ee 1 |. ---------- 

Dysmenorrheea _--- ~~~ wenn en ee ee ne ee ee ee eee ee eee 78 19 15 
Endometritis_...._...------------------- ee eee eee eee eee ee 56 |---| ---- eee eee 

7 Granulations, cervical (cock’s comb) -.---.-------------------- 7 a 
a Hemorrhage, pudendal_..-_..-..-----.---- 22-222 ee eee eee 17 joule 3 

Hydatids (ovarian, uterine) ....----------------.---------------- 1 |i ee |--e eee eee 
- - Yreucorrhoea ...--. -------- -- --- = 22 oe eee ne nn nn ee ee eee _ 65 3] 1 

Menopause __.. -2-------- 20 eo eee oe nee ne nn ee ee ee eee TD [en eee eee nn - eee ee ee eee 
Menstrual SUppresSiONn -.. 22.2 a ee ee ee eee ee ee ee eee 14 2 |----------+- 

' OOphoritis --.-------.------- ---- oe eee ee ee ee eee ee eee eee eee 4A fo en en en enn |-- oH ee eee 
Peritonitis, pelvic.....------------------------------------------- B [oe neee ee enn | -- nee ee eee 

_ Prolapsus (uteri, vagina) -----.-.---------------- +--+ ee aeee 11 1 j--------.-ee 
a Retroversion _-_--------------- += eee nee nee eee eee eee] 1 |i n ee eee jee eee eee 

Subinvolution, uterine ...--.---------- ee ee ee ee eee De eee een le eee ne ene 
Vaginismus -.-...---- 12} en 0 eo ee ee een nee eee eee eee | 1 lie ew olen eee eee 
Vulvitis.. 22-2 8 ene ee ee ee ee eee ee ene 2 1 1 

- Other diseases of this order ...------.--4-------- ee nen een ee eee 13 |.-------.-0- 1 

Section C.—Male and urinary. 
Balinitis .._....----. 22-2 - ee ee ee ne ee ee eee een J ee 6. 

. . Caleuli (gravel) ..........--------2------- oe ee eee eee eee eee] 6 |-....------- i 2 
Congestion of kidneys......--.-.-------------------------------- 84} re 

, Cystitis - 22. ree en ne ene een ee nnn eee ern cee ene eee 98 4 5 
DiabeteS -_-- eon nae we eee on ee ee ee ee ee ene ee ee 2 lc ewew nnn ene . 1 . 
Epididymitis...... 222-222 ono nn eee new eee ee eee ee ee eee 23 |...--------- 2 

oe Heematuria...... 2-2 ee enn ene oon ee nen ne ee ee re 1 
Ischuria (suppression of urine) ----..--.------------- eee Y |i eeee ee eee 1 
Incontinence of urine.....--..-------.--------- eee ee ene ee eee 21 28} 23 
Nephritis (Bright’s disease) --....-.....----.-------- oe ene eee 80 3 jenn awwwcenee 
Varicocele __ 2.0 ee ee wee en ee ee eee eee a 1 
Other diseases of this order_..-...-2.2 2222-2 eee een eee eee! 99 | cewewenee| 8 3 

ORDER V.—THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS. 

Abscess (pancreatic, Ct.) 00. mene nnn ene eee eee ree nee ence 2 ee 
ASCILOS _ 2. ene ee ne ence we ene cn econ mnee cone ne nnn noon eneeenae |
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Aggregate of the foregoing tables—Continued. ar 

aan nn nnn ne ST Pa PE 

: Indian 
Agency | training | 

DISEASES, ETC. Agencies. | boarding | and indus- 
schools. trial . 

schools. 

Cuass III.—DISEASES OF FUNCTIONALLY GROUPED | 
ORGANS—Continued. 

ORDER V.—THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS—Continued. - 

Cirrhosis (gastric, hepatic, etc.) ....-.-2.2-22. ee eee eee eee os a ce . 
Congestion, hepatic (nutmeg liver) -__......-22.2222 ee eee | 2 
Dyspepsia (indigestion) --_. 2222-12 eee eee eee een eee 1,009 57 %% . 
Enteritis . 2222222 oe eee oe ee ene nn ee ee ee ne eee 63 4 6 
Fistula, salivary -..2.---22- 0-22 2-2 - en eee ee ee ee ee ee eee 4 elle eee lee eee eee ee Ss 
Gall stone _. 220. ee ee ce ee ee ee eo re ee ee eee eee 4 ome cw eee [pee wee wenn -- 
Gastritis 2.022222. on cee ee wee ce ee ee ee eee eee 106 23 12 . 
Glossitis....0 202.0 e ee ee ee ee ee eee ee eee eee eee 2 i re 
Hemorrhage (hematemesis, etc.) -.._--_-.-.---- eee ee eee ee ee 23 2 - 1 : 
Hepatitis, acute.._....--..2-.-- 22-2 22-2 eee ne ene ee ee eee 23 5 1 
Inflammations (of gums, hepatic ducts, etc.) _._..2.2 222.2 Looe. 14 |_LLo een. -J . . 
Jaundice .__. 22. en ee een ee we ee cee eee nee 44 6 8 - 
Obstruction (gastric. intestinal, etc.) ..---.-.-------.---- eee. 1, 824 51 64 - 
Parasites (round worms, tape worms).-......----.--.--.-...--- 607 17 1 
Quinsy (tonsillitis) 00.22.22. 02 ne eee ee eee eee 811 155 149 
Ranula...2 ee ee on cee cen ee ee ee ee rece ee eee nee eee eee TL] wee e eee elfen eee eee 
Stomatitis, ulcerative... 02. ee eee ee eee eee 74 4 10 
Thrush (aphth@) ._.....20. 2-2 ee ee eee eee 46 4 2 
Ulcer (duodenal, gastric, intestinal, etc.) -...-202.22- 2 eee 13 1 feel eee ee ee - 
Other diseases of this order_..._...---. 22.022 eee ene eee , 381 53 24 ° 

CLASS IV.—DISEASES OF SPECIAL ORGANS, 

ORDER I.—THE SKIN. - 
ADSCESS_ ._-- 2 one ee nn enn en ee ee ee ee eee eee eee nee 288 39 61 
ACNE __ 2. 28 en ee ee ee en ee ee ee eee ee eee ne eee . 389 5 
Bromidrosis.._-..-.-----.------ 22+ 2--- eee n ee ee eee ee neg eee eee = 2 lee eee ween lee ewe ew eee . 
Chloasma - --- 22-2 eee en ee ee ee ee ee eee 1 |i nnn | eee ee ee 
Comedo _ ... 22 eee en ee ee eee ee eee 12 |e |e eee . 
Dermatitis, exfoliate .....0 0-2-0 ee eee eee ee eee 5]. ee 5 
ECcZeMa@ -.. -- 2 oe ee ee ne ee eee ee eee 544 84 92 ‘ 

| Erythema (chilblain)..-2..0.222 0000 eee eee eee ee nee . 17 L feel. eee 
Furuncule (boils) ---2.. 2-2-2 ee ee ee ee eee eee wee 178 38 (49 
Herpes (circinatus, zoster, etc.) -----. 2-0-2 ee wee ee eee eee 123 17 Oe 
Ichthyosis -... 2.2 .--- 2-2-2 ee ene ee ee ee ee eee 1 | 22. ee | eee eee eee 
Dientigo . 2.02 eee ee nn ee ee ee ee ee cee ee ee eee nee 5 ee 

- Lichen _..- 2222 eee ee eee ce ee en ee ee nn ee ee eee eens 1 jee. ee eee eee wee 
Pemphigus ........0. 02-22-2222 oo ee ee eee eee eee ee eee 1 |---| ---- ee ee - 
Phtheriasis (lice) -..-.-...------- 2222 ee eee ce ee 224 59 2 
Pityriasis, ..-------- 0-2-2 ee eee eee 1 fee el] eee eee - 
Porvigo ._----- 2-2 ee ee ene nn ee ene ee ee ee eee eee 25 2 
Pruritis (prurigo) --..----2 oe ee ee ee ee eee eee 12 | e eel 2 
Psoriasis (dry tetter) -.......-2220 ee ee ee eee eee 5 1 
Scabies (itch) -----2-2.- ee ee eee eee ee ee ee ee ee 683 187 40 - 
ScleremMa ------ 22 nn eee ee ee ee eee eee ee eee | nee eee eee i - 
SPOYrDUtUS -- 2222 eee ee ee ee eee eee ee eee 8 |e ee fee eee eee eee 
Scrofuloderma, ..--2- 22-2 ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee 47 3 8, 
Seborrhoea -___ 2 ee ee nn eo eee eee eee we eee 1 1 8 ~ 
Syphiloderma.__-_. 222-222 eee eee eee eee ee ee eee ee eee 2 ween nese ee | eneee ce eeee 
Trychophytosis -_.. 222. 2220. ee een eee ee ee eee ne ee ee 1 3 |... eee ---- 
Uleer ____ 2 en ne co ee ee eon eee ene eon ee ee eee 360 68 41 
Uticaria .. 2... ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee 20 4 2 . 
VeOTTUCA. _. 0-2 ne ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ce eee eee Td fee eee ee 
AS) 6 a . 1 

Whitlow (onychia)...._..-22 eee eee ee ee eee 36 8 7 
Other diseases of this order _.__. 22 eee eee ce eee 921 47 27 

ORDER II.—THE EYE. : 

Abscess of caruncle _... 2.2220 eee ee ee ee ee een ee eee eee 2 [nen ween eee |e eee eee eee 
Abscess of Cornea -.. 2.222020 ee ee ee ee eee ee eee eee 7 once cee ee eee eee ae 

| Amaurosis._...... 02-02-2222 ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 3 2 oo 
Amblvopia ..-_2------ ee ee en ee eee ee ee eee eee a 
Cataract ___--_ 2.2 -- ee eee ee eee eee | ee 

| _ Cellulitis, orbital -.....22 22222-2222 eee 2 | ee eee eee eee 
‘Conjunctivitis -..2. 222. ee ee ee eee ee 4, 842 1, 382 942 
Hpiphora we a ee ee ee ee en ee on ee ee ee ee ee eee 1 [e--.-e ele 

| Fistula, lachrymal -.._...22...20-222 2-2-2 ee ee eee ee eee eee 1 fie eee ee eee 
| Foreign bodies in cornea, ete ..__.._.-..,-------.-.---.-... 3 re rr 

GlaucoMa...... 22022 enn ee ee ee ee ee 3 1 [eee ele 
Hypermetropia._............------------------ eee ee 3 |.----------e| eee eee cs 
Injuries (Grbital) -.2. 222020 ee ee ee eee eee 1 OL flee eee ee 
Tritis._-22- 2222 ee ee ce eee wee eee ee ee 64 5 8 
Kerato-conjunctivitis -....0 102. ee ee ee eee eee ee 54 10 6
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Crass IV.—DISEASES OF SPECIAL ORGANS—Con- 
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. . ORDER II.—THE Eyx—Continued. . 

Kerato-cyclitis __.. 22 eee ne ee ene cee ee ee een eee eee 1 [ieee eee en lee eee eee 
; Kerato-iritis. 20. ee 8 ee en ee cee ee eee ee nee ee eee | | 4 |e nen |ee eee ee eee 

Mydriasis..........--.----------- --- = ee oe ne eee eee ee ee [eee eee ee 2 
Myopia (short sightedness) .-___...-------- 2-2 ee ee eee eee 4 |e eee ee | eee eee eee 
Obstruction (canaliculi, lachrymal duct) .-...0.2-2 222. 222 ee 3 1 |e lle 
Opacities (cornea, vitreous). -.......-..--------- eee ene eee eee 18 “2 6. 

. Presbyopia (long sight) - .----------------- eee eee eee eee B jen nennn eee nee fee een e ee eee, 
Pterygium -._.-_..--------- 22 eee ee ee eee eee eee 21: 1 2 
Rupture (of choroid, cornea, etc.) ..-..-.----.------ ee eee eee ee eee 2 
Scleritis ........--2.------ eee nn en ee ee ee eee 3 2 
Staphyloma .__..- 222-2. ee ee ee ee ee eee ee ee eee To jel eee fee eee eee eee 

. Ulcer (conjunctival, corneal) -_.....-...---...----------- +e eee 23 66 32 
Other diseases of this order ._....-. eee ee eee ee eee eles 5 2 1 

- ORDER III.—THE EAR. 

— Abscess (external meatus, etc.) ....--.-- ee eee eee eee 64 17 12 
Aspergillus.._.---- 22-2 eee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee 1 |---| eee 

. Deaf mutism -.---. 22-2 - ee ee en ee en ee ee ne cee ee ee eee 1 |. ee 2-2 -|-- eee 
. Dea@iness.___-. 2 ene ee eon oe eee wen eee ene ee ee eee eee 34 2 

Fissure of lubule _..__222 22. 22 een eee eee ee ee eee @ | eee w en wenn [ee een e ee eee 
an Foreign bodies in external meatus....2.22.. 22. ee ee eee eee 2 2 
a Inflammation (of auricle, etc.) ...--... 000-2 eee eee eee 51 8 1 

Impacted cerumen.--__...--- 2-2 eee ee eee eee ee eee ee os 
- Mastoiditis _...-2.2 ee ee ee ee eee eee ee ee ee 1 jew. eee eee 
a Otalgia ._.- 222 22 eee en ee ee en ee cen ee ene eee wee wee 39 5 11 

fo. Otitis 2.02. eee ee nn ee ce ee ge eee ee re ee eee 825 34 47 
. Timmitus 2222222 ee ee eee cee ee wee ce eee eee ee ee . 8 |.----------- 1 . 

_  Uleer of auricle ..-.-2-2 22-2 ee ee eee eee ne cere ge cee cee e |e eee e ew eee 2 |e cee ee een e 

CLass V.—MISCELLANEOUS. 

° ORDER I.—POISONS. 
Alcohols ......---2-- 2-2-8 ee nnn nn cee ene ee nec ewe tee cwes 1 |.) eee ee ween 
Alkalies...22- 2-2 eee een ee en ee en en ee eee eee 1 |e eee lett eee 
Anesthetics, etc... 222 ee ee ee ee ee eee eee ee eee cee eee 2 ne 

- Asphyxiation by carbon dioxide, etc_........0.2 022 eee 7 1 j-.-e----eeee* 
Metals.and their salts.-__22- 2-22 ee ee eee lee ee ee eee lee eee ee eee 1 

" Plants ------- 2 ee ee nn ee eee cee ee ee eee eee 35 11 12 
, Poisonous stings and bites _......22222.22 eee eee eee 20 i 

7 ORDER IIT.—SURGICAL. - 

7 Section A.—Bones and joints. 

Ankylosis (fibrous, OSSeOUS) -..- 2-2. 2222-22 ee eee eee eee eee " 12 | 
; , Antrum (diseased) --..--.------------ 22 eee eee e eee eee eee wee V Jee eee le ee eee 

. Caries ... 2.22.2 --2------ - en ee eee ee ee eee 82 2 2 
_ - Dyslocations ._.....-2. +222 2-2 ee ee eee ee ee eee ee eee 46 3 9 

Curvature of spine (angular, lateral) .-._._.-2.-22 222.2222 e le 7 | re 
; Fractures (comminuted, complicated, compound).-.__......... 15 1 3 

jFractures, simple _....... 2-22-22 ee ne ee ee een ee eee eee eee 116 . 19 23 
/ Sprains - 22 - ee ee ee ne eee eee ee ee ee ee eee 279 24 43 
Subluxation (knee, lower jaw) ....-.-.--2- 2-0 -.2- ee eene ew eee wee R | wn we ence cnnn| se cwenecece- 

‘ Synovitis -....---- 2-2-2 oe en en nnn eee ee ee eee eee 20 1 1 
Other diseases of this section._......-.---. 22020. o ee eel 53 7 4 

. Section B.— The soft parts. 
ADSCESS - -2 20. 8 eo enn en en enn ne nen ee eee eee eee cone 33 12 1 

' Bites, nonpoisonous._..----2- 22 ene nn ee ee eee cee eee 4 fee ll eee eee 
a BUIDS . .. 2-2 22 oe on eo ee ee ne ee eet en een ee ceee 249 16 10 

Burse (enlarged, fluid, ete.) .......00.-222 222. 5 | 
- Bed Sores .....----.--- --- = eo ee ene ee ee cee eee ee eee 1 jie lee eee ne eee 

Contractions (arm, arteries, etc.) -......022.2..2-2. 2 eee 9 2 | nen ener none 
Contusion (bruise) -......22 22 ee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee 268 76 46 

. Frost bite. _... 222 eee ee ee eee eee ee ee ee eee 32 15 6 
Gangrene (acute) _.....-2 20-2 ee ee eee eee nee ee eee en ene se 10 
Laceration _...- 2222-2 on - ceee een ee wee ene ne eee ee eee eee eee 94 23 8 

oO Neevus (birth mark) -.20 2 ee eee ee eee cen nee eee eee eee 1 fee eee 
| - Piles (hemorrhoids) -.. 22222022 ee ee eee ee eee ee ee eee 84 |..22.. 2 ee ee 5 

CO Other diseases and injuries of this section, including gun- 
shot and other Wounds .... 2.2.2. cece een e conn en mwenncnnceence 244 54 80 

SSS. ..cacccacé ca cacacaaaaaaaaaaaaaacaaaaaaaacaaaaaaaaaaaasaaaaaas tama
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Indian | 
. Agency training 

DISEASES, ETC. Agencies. | boarding | and in- ce 
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schools. 

CLASS V._MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. | oe 

ORDER II.—SURGIcAL—Continued. \-. 

Section C.—Operations. . | | 
Amputations ....2. 22.2222 oe ne ene eee ee ence teem ee cw eeen nee 7 1 2 oe 
Dilatation (of urethra, of anus) ..........-.-...-.-------------- Dee fee ee 
Divisions or direct cuttings (Colotomy, etc)..............-..-- Leb eee eee 
Enucleation (eyeball, etc.) weeeneeecetteeeeenseseseeeeneeeeeess| Bnew een ne|- neem neeenee - 
Extraction of cataract. -_......-.------- ee nw ene nen ne nn fee eee ee eee lee eee ee eee 1 Jd 
Excision (of elbow, ete.) .....-.--------- eee ee ee eee ee eee 1 | oo. 
Fracture setting . 222.0 eo ee cee ene wn ee wen e cee eee 4 3 5 
Inscision and drainage of abscesses __....--.. 12. eee ene nee 4 fost e ee 2 
Ligature (in aneurisms, etc.) .-....- 2.20 02-- wee ene ene eee ewe T jee ee eee fen eee ew eee ; 
Operations, special (Colotomy, etc.)._......--.----------------- Bee] eee ee eee 
Tapping (paracentesis) .............. -------- eee ee ee ene een eee 1 fe. ee eee eee eee 
Other operations.._........ 222. --.. 2-2-2 ne ee nnn oe een wee ee 9 fennel ee ween 

DEATHS.* | 
Death by accident.... 2.0.2.2 oe ne ene cee ee eee ee ene ee eeee 5 i a 
Death by homicide -.. 2.2.2.2. ee nnn enn eee ee ene eee nee 14 [Lee lee ee ene 
Suicide 222. cece ew ene ee nen ww nnn nn ene eee ee wwe e eee neee 1 rn - 

BIRTHS.+ - 
Male _222 22. w 8c. nnn nnn en nnn on nnn wn ee een en een en ene nnee nee 769 | eweeennneel 1 
Female ........-..-.------ ---- ---- oo ene ene ene ene eee eee eee 707 |. 22.----e- - 0 - 

Indians ... 22.2 22 eo en ew eee coe een ees cee ene en 1, 286 |... 4 
Halfbreeds. 2... 22. 01 nee ene cee en eee eee een ce ene 163 [22222128 0 
Whites .....- wn eae cee eee ne eee ne ene e een ee none eee 27 weewceeeeeef 0 ° 

VACCINATED. a, 0 
Successfully .. 22.22.0020 2 enn nn ee ee pw ee en cee ee nen wee 386 120 - 270 : 
Unsuccessfully... 22.222 2 ee ne ee en ee eee ene ween eee 108 54 8 | 

SUMMARY. | 

8 | Results, a | 
o ee 

| Taken sick | 5 ,: o les : 
or injured Ba __ Deaths. $ ge 

the year. go Aged | Aged 3 Recovered. |5 § 
rs wD over 5 junder 5) _ .. 3 &Gh> 

| soe |p Otal| years. | years. | 3 es Ae 

—T#¥ 1281 Pcete) 2 seis 
. & | 89 © 2: gis 3 = 

2 es @ A al¢d{ials|a| 8 a q |*3.3 foe, 
@ g © o 3 3 a go - 
Pa “3 4 = SI | + wm = . g $41 GO 

© ® Slo; S/o ° a} 8 ® Cen 
| a & | me aimla;i&i/ a |a = & Re 

Agencies.....-.....-..| 24, 927] 21,039) 1, 642) 47, 608) 459) 447; 177; 155] 1,238] 1,889) 23, 136) 19, 418] 1, 927 
Agency boarding - 
schools .....--------| 3,450] 3,269} 143} 6,862} 34) 25) Y/....1 60! 101] 3,354) 3,165} 182 

Indian training and 
. industrial schools..| 3,470} 2,648) +139) 6,257| 45) 271 1. 1 74, 190) 3,280) 2,503) 210 . 

Totals .......-.:| 31,847| 26,956] 1, 924] 60,727] 538) 499 179 156| 1,372) 2,180] 29,770| 25,086| 2,319 
RR CC a A eS Psp se, 

*Not included in aggregate of diseases and deaths. 
+ This table shows only births and deaths reported by the agency physicians. For births and | 

deaths as reported by agents, including agencies where there are no physicians, see table, pages 
7. oO . 

¢Exclusive of Yuma Indians treated at Fort Yuma school, 

| 

: .
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| List of Indian agencies and independent schools, with post-office and telegraphic addresses of agents and superintendents. . . So 

Agency. — | Agent. Post-office address. Telegraphic address. a 

, ARIZONA. . . " 

Colorado River.............-...-.) George A. Allen ............| Parker. Yuma County, Ariz_..........--..-..0..--------- | Yuma, Ariz. : 4 
. Pima.......--..-.-----------------| Cornelius W. Crouse........| Sacaton, Pinal County, Ariz ..-....-..---....-.-.-------. | Casa Grande, Ariz. 

San Carlos ......-.....----------- Lewis Johnson, capt., U. | San Carlos Agency, Ariz.......---...-.------------------- | San Carlos Agency, Ariz., via Wilcox. 

CALIFORNIA. __ a, | | > 

Mission, Tule River (consoli- | Horatio N. Rust .._.........-| Colton, Cal 22222... eo ee ee eee wee eee eee eee eee | Colton, Cal. | 5 
ated). 

Round Valley .........-..----..--| Theo. F. Willsey..........-.| Covelo, Mendocino County, Cal ............---.-.-------. | Cahto, Mendocino County, Cal a 

Hoopa Valley ..........---.------| Isaac A. Beers __............| Hoopa Valley, Cal.. 1. .2---------- eee see eee ee eeee eee | APCata, Cal. , | be | 

. COLORADO. . w . 

Southern Ute ......-........-----| Chas. A. Bartholomew......| Ignacio, La Plata County, Colo .......................... | Ignacio, Colo. 
. oO 

IDAHO. | . oo bry Do 

Fort Hall...............----..----| Stanton G. Fisher -.........| Ross Fork, Bingham County, Idaho ..................... | Pocatello, Idaho. ht 
Lemhi ___.-.......-...-..-....----| Geo. H. Monk ...............| Lemhi Agency, Lemhi County, Idaho -.__......_........ | Red Rock, Mont. A 
Nez Percé .......-----------------| Warren D. Robbins.........| Nez Percé Agency, Idaho, via Lewiston, Idaho -_.._...| Lewiston, Idaho, via Walla Walla, Wash. u 

INDIAN TERRITORY. | e 7 

Quapaw..._...-..------.-----------| Thos. J. Moore __............| Seneca, Newton County, Mo -... .........--.......-......| Seneca, Newton County, Mo. oe 
Union _......-....-----------------| Leo. E. Bennett -......2._.._| Muskogee, Ind. T_.... 222 eeee cee anne ceeeee--..----| Muskogee, Ind. T. Q 

Sac and Fox.._.....--.-ese...---| W. P. Lesser ................| Tama, Tama County, loWa ..---- eee enon cone neue nnceeeneee Tama, Iowa. , . wa 

KANSAS. | 
: SO 

Pottawatomie and Great Ne- | Joseph A. Scott_.............| Hoyt, Jackson County, Kans...............---......eseee.-| Hoyt, Jackson County, Kans. 
. maha. ¢ Ce 

| ' MINNESOTA. | | : | . 

White Eartn._..........-....-----| Chas. A. Ruffee._...._.......| White Earth, Becker County, Minn.......................| Detroit, Becker County, Minn. . - 

MONTANA, , 

Blackfeet nrncinnentnnnein Geo. Steell_.....-..---.------| Piegan P. O., Choteau County, Mont --.......-...........| Blackfoot Station, Choteau County, Mont. - 
Crow ....-.--------ee-ee----------| M. P. Wyman ..........-....' Crow Agency, Mont.._.....2..--..22----- een n penn eeeeeunee' Fort Custer, Mont. — 

Flathead _.......--.......--...----| Peter Ronan..........--.--..| Jocko, Missoula County, Mont..........-.--....-.--------] Arlee, Mont. . | > 
Fort Belknap__.......- 2.22.2 --- Ligut. Wm. D. McAnaney, U.| Harlem, Choteau County, Mont_................--.......-| Harlem Station, Great Northern R. R. 

Fort Peck. .._...--ceceseee--------| C. R. A. Scobey _.............| Poplar Creek, Mont................-.---------2-----ee+----| Poplar Station, Mont. _ 
Tongue River. .......--.-.--------| John Tulley .__..........-..-| Lame Deer, Custer County, Mont.................-.--...-| Rosebud, Mont. . po 

NEBRASKA. oo | : : 

Omaha and Winnebago........-.| Robert H. Ashley ...........| Winnebago, Thurston County, Nebr. -...........----..--| Dakota City, Nebr 
| Santee __.. 0.2.2.2... c..| Jas. E. Helms.__.............] Santee Agency, Knox County, Nebr...................---| Springfield, S. Dak. 

NEVADA. | \ ‘ 
Nevada _....._-...--------e--------| C. C. Warner __..-...........-| Wadsworth, Washoe County, Nev.........-......-....----| Wadsworth, Nev. . 
Western Shoshone. ..._........-2.| William I. Plumb...........| White Rock, Elko County, Nev-...................-......-| Tuscarora, Elko County, Nev. ae 

NEW MEXICO. | g | 

Mescalero.__..........---ee----.--| Richard Hudson ............| Mescalero, Donna Ana County, N. Mex _........-........| Fort Stanton, N. Mex., via Carthage. a) 
Navajo___ 22.2 ee eee eee ee Lieut. E. H. Plummer. U. | Fort Defiance, Ariz., via Gallup, N.Mex __..............| Gallup, N. Mex. B 

. A. , / 
_ Puebloand Jicarilla..............| John H. Robertson..........| Dulce, Rio Arriba County, N. Mex...............--.--.---| Amargo, N. Mex. ma 

| NEW YORK. | . . * 

_ New York .........-..-.-.--------] A. W. Ferrin ...........--.-.] Salamanca, N.Y ....0..-2cee-2-ececeee sone eene noon eee-e-e-| Salamanca, N.Y. | S 

NORTH DAKOTA. ° | . ie ot 

Devils Lake __._................--| John H. Waugh _-...:.......| Fort Totten, Benson County, N. Dak.__................-| Oberon, N. Dak. Oo 5 
Fort Berthold__.t.--....-.-..-.---| John S. Murphy-.-............| Fort Berthold, Garfield County, N. Dak_...._......._..| Bismarck, N. Dak. > 
Standing Rock. ___......-.......| James McLaughlin _.__.....| Standing Rock Agency, Fort Yates, N. Dak__._........| Fort Yates, N. Dak. is 

; OKLAHOMA. mo, b> | 

Cheyenne and Arapaho..........| Chas. F. Ashley......-.......} Darlington, Okla. 22.02... ew ed woe eee eee ----| Fort Reno, Okla. . “4 
Kiowa ___.-.-....-...--.-------.--| George D. Day .__..........-| Anadarko, Okla __...-..-.22----.-2---- eee eee eee ----| Anadarko, Okla., via El Reno. io | 
Osage. ___.....---...--.----.-.----| Laban J. Miles._.__..........] Pawhuska, Okla.._..........-.--..-----.------------------| Elgin, Chautauqua County, Kans. ej 
Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, and Oak- | David J. M. Wood...........| Ponca, ORI -aonroneecoonnceccronenecensececrsccnen soee secs Ponca, Okla. Th 

land. ° ° 
Sac and Fox...-...--...---...-.--| Sam’l L. Patrick............| Sac and Fox Agency, Okla... 2222 ----2--- ee one ee ne ee eee Sac and Fox Agency, via Sapulpa, Ind. T. . 

OREGON. | | | | 

Grande Ronde....--.-----.-.--...| Edw. F. Lamson.-...........| Grande Ronde, Polk County, Oregon._..............----| Sheridan, Yamhill County, Oregon. | 
Klamath.....-..-................-| D. W. Matthews _...........| Klamath Agency, Klamath County, Oregon.........-.-| Linkville, Klamath County, Oregon. 

. Siletz -_..-.--..--.-..-.....--.---.| T. J. Buford _._._............| Siletz, Benton County, Oregon....___....:...........-..| Yaquina City, Benton County, Oregon. eo 
Umatilla.__.....-.--.............-| John W. Crawford ..........| Pendleton, Umatilla County, Oregon-.__._......-......-| Pendleton, Oregon, . 
Warm Springs -..-.......------.-| James C. Luckey............' Warm Springs, Crook County, Oregon.................-' The Dalles, Oregon. . 

‘ . . fr) |



List of Indian agencies and independent schools, with post-office and telegraphic addresses of agents and superintendents—Continued. 2 : 
a eee 

| | Agency. Agent. , Post-office address. Telegraphic address. 

| SOUTH DAKOTA. . , _ _ a, 
Forest City -.-...:.-.-.-........-| Frank Lillibridge_.._.......| Forest City South, S. Dak._-_......._........---------.---| Gettysburg, S. Dak. 
Crow Creek and Lower Brulé...; Andrew P. Dixon.__.._.......| Crow Creek, Buffalo County, S. Dak............-.--..-...| Crow Creek, via Chamberlain, S. Dak. Pine Ridge ..22.... 2222 22. Capt. George LeRoy Brown.| Pine Ridge Agency, Shannon County, S. Dak.............| Pine Ridge Agency, via Rushville, Nebr. . 

Rosebud .. 222 nen e enn ewceeecnne| Je Geo. Wright ......--.-...- Rosebud Agency, S. Dak... ...- ool eee ene Rosebud Agency, S. Dak,, via Valentine 
ebr. | 

SE 0) | Capt. Geo. W. H. Stouck,U. | Sisseton Agency, Roberts County, S. Dak...............| Browns Valley, Minn. eS - 

Yankton..........-...-----.---.-.| Everett W. Foster .........- Greenwood, S. Dak... 222. wee cee e cc ewee ee ecneeennuceeee-| SPringfield, S. Dak. iS 

| UTAH, | | a eo 
Uintah and Ouray..............! Robt. Waugh...........-.---| White Rocks. Uintah County, Utah.................-.-.-.| Fort Duchesne, via Price, Utah. iS 

WASHINGTON. 7) . 

Colville _..2..2.2...2-.--22-----0--| Hal. J. Cole._....--.--.--.---| Fort Spokane, Wasb..............-.....---.---------------| Fort Spokane, via Davenport, Wash. hel peah Bay we een cere ee nnn n ee eeee Ja MeGlinn onan cece enncee Neah ay, Clallam County, Wash......2.200.-----.- eee ee Neah Bay, Wash. 
Yallup ... 22 ee eee ee eee war ells _............-}| Tacoma a8b .. ow. ee eee ee wee ee eee eo nee -----| Tacoma, Wash. int Tulalip ..........-....-.--..-.---./ C. C. Thornton _... 2. 2eeeee Tulalip, Snohomish County, Wash..._........-.....-.---| Seattle, King County, Wash. A _ Yakima ._..............-.--------| Jay Lynch ..........-.------ Fort Simcoe, Yakima County, Wash ...................-.| North Yakima, Wash. 9 _ 

WISCONSIN. s : 
Green Bay.....--..--.-.2..-------| C. S. Kelsey ........-----2---| Keshena, Shawano County, Wis..............-.-...------| Shawano, Wis. b> | La Pointe -.......--.-.----.------| Lieut. Wm. A. Mercer, U. | Ashland, Wis_..............--.-----..-...-..s-.s.se....----| AShland, Wis. 2 \ S. A. | SS. 

| WYOMING. | | 4 o 
Shoshone... 2.222. beeen eee John HORNER eeeereceeseeee Shoshone Agency, Fremont County, Wyo ...........----.| Fort Washakie, Wyo. . ° | 

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS. a | . | a 
. { wy 

. 

Fort Mojave, Ariz.........-.-.--.] Sam’l M. McCowan .........| Fort Mojave, Ariz. .....20cccccceccecooecceneccecee--e----..| Fort Mojave, Ariz., via Needles, Cal. 3 > 9 Wore APACHE, ATIZ.-~-----200-22-- aPeae Casselberry. ...--+----- ort Apache, ATIZ - 2020 eee ee eee eee ce nee eee ee eee ne y 
fort Yuma, AYIZ.........-.-----| Mary O’Neil.........2-...--.| Yuma, Ariz -. 202220222 eee ee en ee ceenecee| YUMA, Ariz. 
Keam’sCafion, Ariz..........---.| Ralph P. Collins............| Keam’s Cafion, Apache County, Ariz..................-..| Holbrook. Ariz a Enon, AYIZ...----00eeneen----- Wellington Rich sorttteee| Phoenix, AYVIZ._ 2. ee ee eee enn e ewes Phoenix, Ariz. . erris, Cal_.........---22222.----- . H. Savage._.-........--..| Perris, Cal._..-_.2.2..2.22-- 22-22 eee eee --------| Perris, Cal. ° . Round Valley, Cal .-.-..........- Walter C. Gayhart...-......] Covelo, Mendocino County, Cal_......-.......-..-..-.--.-| Cahto, Cal. : , . Fort Lewis, Colo....-.....--.---.| Louis Morgan ...............| Fort Lewis, via Hesperus, Calo..............-.-...-...-.-| Hesperus, Colo. 

' Grand Junction, Colo_....-......; T. G. Lemmon.-.__..........; Grand Junction, Colo ..........-..--...---.............__| Grand Junction, Colo. . Seminole, Fla .............-...-..| J.E. Brecht..................! Myers, Fla -...............-...---. .--...-. a 

. wr , 
, . , ‘ 

Fort Hall, ldaho._.........-...---| George P. Gregory....------| Blackfoot, Idaho.........-..-----.-------e-e2---------------| Blackfoot, Idaho. | 
Fort Lapwai, Idaho.............-} Ed. McConville......--------| Fort Lapwai, via Lewiston, Idaho...........-.-..-------- Walla Walla, Wash. | 
Haskell Institute, Kans._........] C. F. Meserve-.--2--2----2---| Lawrence, Kans... -.-.----0+---- ----2--00- 22-- ee none en een Mount Pleasant, Mich | Pipestone Minn wn enerroTiToT | 6 Geandall 2] Bipeatones Minn cree TcTTLIIIITIIIIITIIIITI] Bipestone, Minn. ) ipestone, Minn...............---} C. J. Crandall._..........---- »Minn.......-- 2-22 ---- ee eee eee eee eee eee eee , Minn. | 

i woe , via Sun River, Mont..............-.......----; Fort Shaw, viaSun River, Mont., per Pos- Fort Shaw, Mont weesececesee----| W. H. Winslow......-....- | Fort Shaw, vi iver, | tal Telegraph Co. , , 
Genoa, Nebr...............--.----| W. B. Backus................| Genoa, Nebr ...-. 2-22-22 eon nnn ee eee nnn n eee eee ee----| Genoa, Nebr. 

~ Carson, Nev .._......-.....-..----| W. D.C. Gibson 222222722772 Carson, NeV.-..-.----------- 2-0 eens oe eee e ne eee cen cee e ee ene- Carson, Nev. N. Mex . Albuquerque, N. Mex ............| W. B, Creager -......-.-.--.-| Albuquerque, N. Mex.__-....222-.0 22. ------ -- 2 eee ee nee A uaveray Nev c b> 
Santa Fé, N. Mex ...-....-..-.---| Sam/’l M. Cart _..........--..| Santa Fe, N. Mex... -- 20-2 -------- nee een eee nee ne cnn Cherokee N.C. via Whittier, N.C 0 ‘ Eastern Cherokee, N. C..........| Andrew Spencer ............| Cherokee, N. C -.....-..-.-------------------- eee ee eee ee --| Cero ee, NSE N.C. oO | 
Fort Stevenson, N. Dak.......-..| Clark A. Burton: ._..........| Fort Stevenson, N. Dak__.----..-..------------------------ Beer Ae "Benson County. N. Dak.. via 5) | Fort Totten, N. Dak_..........-..| W. F. Canfield...............| Fort Totten, Benson County, N. Dak. ..-.......-.-...---- ont Dot en, Benson y, N. es et 

Chilocco, Okla...........2-.--4--- Benj. = CoPpock.....-------- Chilogco, Or via Arkansas City, Kans...............--| Chilocco, Okla., via Arkansas City, Kans. Z 
Fort Sill, Okla ......-.........--.| J. W. Haddon..........-....-| For JOR] a. 2 enn ee nen en ee ce eee eee eens ; 
Pawnee, Okla OR 07 PW. Conway --------2------ tonics tat Sh i Pawnee Agency: via Red Rock, Okla. TR | 

lony, @....--.-----.-| J. H. Seger -------------- -.- ,O wa nen ence ne emcee ene neen news cnee emcees ’ i 
. Seen Oreben | Chas. we Wasson ...........| Chemawa, Marion County, Oregon.......-.-------------- salem, Oregon, via Cornelius. S | 
Carlisle, Pa........-..---.--.-----| R. H. Pratt, capt., U.S. A ..| Carlisle, Pa -.-.-.---------- -----2-- --n neon ee ence ee conn ene Carlisle, Fo. Dak vO _ Flandreau, S. Dak -............--| W.V. Duggan..........-... -| Flandreau, 8S, Dak_.---------------- =... se --ecee ee cen eee eee- Sonera ek : mM. 
Pierre, S. Dak .............---..--| Crosby G. Davis ............| Pierre, S. Dak..-....----------- ---- -- 22 ee eee ee coos coe nee F errey SD . Oo 
Tomah, WiS...............--.-.--| S.C. Sanborn.........--.....| Tomah, WiS ........2.0. een eee econ oe nner e eee cee ewneene-| LO ’ . bn 
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mo 970 ADDRESSES OF COMMISSIONERS AND SPECIAL AGENTS. _- 

cs ADDRESSES OF COMMISSIONERS AND SPECIAL AGENTS. 

. MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, WITH THEIR POST: 

mo OFFICE ADDRESSES. 

, Merrill E. Gates, chairman, Amherst, Mass. | 
K. Whittlesey, secretary, 1429 New York avenue, Washington D. C. 

a Albert K. Smiley, Mohonk Lake, New York. _ 
: William McMichael, 15 Broad street, New York City. 
__ William D. Walker, Fargo, N. Dak. | 

| William H. Lyon, 170 New York avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. | 
7 Joseph T. Jacobs, Ann Arbor, Mich. . | 

. Phillip C. Garrett, Philadelphia, Pa. 
: Darwin R. James, 226 Gates avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

- Elbert B. Monroe, Box 251, Tarrytown, N. Y. 

- SPECIAL INDIAN AGENTS. | 

oe James A. Cooper, Winfield, Kans. : | 
. _ Elisha B. Reynolds, Hagerstown, Ind. 7 

George P. Litchfield, Salem, Oregon. - 
| James A. Leonard, Youngstown, Ohio. - 
oo , Chas. H. Thompson, Chicago, Ill. 

5 SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS, | . | 

_— Daniel Dorchester, Boston, Mass. 

~ ' SECRETARIES OF MISSIONARY SOCIETIES ENGAGED IN EDUCATIONAL WORK 
AMONG INDIANS. . | ; : 

- Baptist Home Mission Society: Rev. H. L. Morehouse, D.:‘D., Temple Court, 
. Beekman street, New York. 

OC , Baptist (Southern): Rev. 1. T. Tichenor, D. D., Nashville, Tenn. | 
- Catholic (Roman} Bureau of Indian Missions: Rev. Jos. A. Stephan, 1315 F 

7 street NW., Washington, D. C. 
Congregational, American Missionary Association: Rev. M. E. Strieby, D. D., 

| Bible House, New York. | | 
Episcopal, Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society: Rev. W. G. Langford, 

| D. D., Bible House, New York. 
Friends’ Yeariy Meeting: Levi K. Brown, Goshen, Lancaster County, Pa. 

“ _ Friends, Orthodox: Dr. James E. Rhoads, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
~ 7 Methodist Missionary Society: Rev. C. C. McCabe, 150 Fifth avenue, New 

oe York. - | 
Methodist (Southern): Rev. I. G. John, Nashville, Tenn. 

a Mennonite Missions: Rev. A. B. Shelby, Milford Square, Pa. — 7 
: Presbyterian Foreign Missionary Society: Rev. F. F. Ellinwood, D. D., 53 

po Fifth avenue, New York. | ° 
oo Presbyterian Home Mission Society: Rev. Wm. C. Roberts, D. D., 53 Fifth 

avenue, New York. oO 
a Presbyterian (Southern) Home Mission Board: Rev. J. N. Craig, D. D., At- 

- lanta, Ga. , 
, . Unitarian Association: Rev. Francis Tiffany, 25 Beacon street, Boston, Mass.



PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED IN NEWYORK =< 
CITY, WASHINGTON, D. C., AND SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, | | on . 

UNDER ADVERTISEMENTS OF APRIL 2 —_ 
: AND MAY 18 AND 24, 1892, , ( 

- | | _. FOR - a oe 

- SUPPLIES, AND TRANSPORTATION OF SAME, 
| | | FOR | | - 

THE INDIAN SERVICE. © 

FISCAL YEAR 1893. - 

| a ae — = | | .
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- 972 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND’ CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR - BACON, BARLEY, AND BEANS FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 973 - 

7 Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of April 2, 1892, for furnishing supplies, etc., for the Indian service. | 

| . BACON. (‘‘Short, clear, sides,” thoroughly cured, sound, sweet, and merchantable, and put up in crates.) -——s. 

po [NorE.-—-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] . 
a nN 

po . é . . He . ° 

-_ . 3 oO . S 5 d & . . . <q § mo 
Poe, - S 4 nD 8 . bs me |: 8 di a oe a : q m | 2 . ; 1-3] 8 - 

7 é 2 | wlald]é 3 oie is! & /2] i] |Bl2/)8)2 13/8) 2/8 )2\4 - 
: . Points of delivery. = © S a 2 5 B A 3 é = 5 z . 5 Sis si 8 ay A - 4 8 é a! - 
7 6s bs bs Oo /ELEM Ce) eS Se] FR AS Slat R Sp me lolael Ble idlals 

- - @ = = S qiqjhit. ol|am| M ° Q 5 ma | 2] w Ss H|o 
| 2 ; 2 eS a. bd ; » | By a ‘ : wo & z fy g Qi > : 2 Ps 2s . gj, [2 

7 5 | g a Ele i[ololsig sloit}eis/eis) 5 lsiel 8/318 (Fe (7) s/ei2i8  -) 
- Zi oe e a ldigislalé ajo) a SR SER AISLE BLS US pela ta rh = 

Pounds.| Pounds, . - 
1 Chicago . 2.2... 2 eee cece seen cee eecceweeee Tile. 690, 360 291,060 FBS... -- |... 1 OBR]... , aeaece{eernl[eseace stesseleees wwe wentoweelemawacirerei(srere{eereccelensseweinonaanieceesiswaaviereseiaaneejpeesieaoe 1 / 

9 690, 000|....-......-|.--.--| 7.44 | 2 | 
oo 3 | Sioux City.......-.-.............-.-.--lowa..} 690,000) 402,800)......)97.54)....)....)..2.[000. ew cclecuclecewec[eccecc|ecncfecece ele ee leew ene enn efee ce [e eee ee [ence ee |e cee ee fee ec fee eefe oe ee[ececleeefeeee? B 

0 . 4} St. Paul...............0.....02000-0---Minn,.| 690, 000]..........0.].00---1 7. 641.0 0./..2.40.0 01. elec eclecc ene leccccclecccleccece|e ccc lecee eel occ elec cele w cece len ee ee lewee ee leceefee ee [eeeeelenceleeeleoee| 4 

se 5 ; : | 2,360]. ...cececeee[eeeece|eceees/e-sleeee/7. 881... 5 a 
a. 6 | Omaha ...........2..-..0 2 eee eee e ee eee NOD. .| 690, 360). ..2 0. cee ele eel wees ]eee lene teen ele eee 7. BTA fee eee Lecce epee ee fec eee ele cw elec ee elon cele e cele ee eee [eee ee eee e ee [eee elew nel eeeefeneelee [eee 6 

. 7 690, 000!.........---{----.-| 7.49 7 
ot 8 581, 000). ......2.0--feneene{eeeee [eee e[ee =. (7. 881.22.) | . tf 8 . 

9 | Kansas City............---2..20---------Mo.- 700, 000|..----+---e-[--eee-[--2---]. O83]. 2-002 .[.2.. een cle cclececce|ee ee cefee cc lec ewe e eee e lence eele eee fee cele ee eee lee e eee leew ewe |eeeeleeeefereeelanecfeeefee--| 9 
| 10 - 690, 000)............/.-2...| 7.74 10 
| 11 116, 200)... 2... e cece fee eefeeee ee [eee [eee e/7. 88). 02. | i 

12 Albuqnerque....++++++00--0-00+++--Ne Mex. 21000. E Sc www { ODE eee ee ele ee efec ee cele wee fec eee ele ce ele ee efeeeecefewee ce] rece cele neele ec efeneecfeneelenelaeee 12 - 
oO 13 | Fort Stanton........................N. Mex.. 2, 000|---e-eeecrecfesteeelossnee|eces|icee|eree|secs _....1.10 cevesefencsesfeeesloseneefecesdsseealenesdaeedaccetefasesecleseeas [tee elesealesesfeceefecatior] 13 

: : ! soars ee an : erent pr pan en EE SS SN STU to 

sO BARLEY. (Must be fair color, sound, clean, and reasonably free | from other grain, not weighing less than 43 pounds to the bushel.) | 

1 qapmeempenrervntr ernst ip arers g i NR Et 

— 14 | Colorado River Agency............-.---Ariz..} 21, 000 29,700)... nee) feof. | ee eee a.28lsezal. oe [eeee|eee|eeseeefeeecleeefecceed|-esee-feeceeefeeeefecee[eeceefereefeeefeee- 14 mS 
- 15 | Colorado River School. ..............:.-ATiz.. 8,700)... nanos eeeeeeleseeeieees|eeeepseeeleees | ceweslecne| B.2EB BSH eel ee lec ee eee eel cee enw eee leew ewe lame efen nner eee leneelenelenes 15 

a 16 | Fort Mojave School.............++..-.-Ariz..| 10,000) £0,000)]......)......).00.[....[.00.[.... le | BMY | caw celeccclececcalecccleccwccleccclecccleceecclecccceleccceclececlencalecensleccefeceleeee| 16 _ 
17 | Phoenix School..............---.-.----Ariz..| 17,500, 07,500)......)...... .0..[002-].00.[00.. weeeeleweelecee «=| Me BD129 | 150). fee ele fee fee eee feee ee ele ee ce eleeeelew ee leew eefeeeefeeefeeee| TT Lo 
18 7,500|...-0-cccceelececccleeencclecaelececle--cloc..t | [eeeesleee-f 2.36 18 . 
19 | San Carlos Agency.............2..02+--ATiz..| 60, 000).....2. 222 o le cee ee lect eee eee clececlececlee eel | SEE cee [ef eec iar 68] oe cede ccd cL esse fecseecfecseee/eeeelesee[eeeeefeeeefeeefeees 19 

- 20 . 50,000} 50,000...-..)...-26 eee feee denne] 0 [eeeeefee ee] 8.T1)------]----] 2.50).---) 198 2, 25) - : 20 
- 21 | San Carlos School............-......---Ariz..| 10,000) 10,000 ).......)....-....../.00.]..0-/06-. wewcclecee! Be TLieceeenlew--] 250)... -| DDR 2.25). fe le fee cele endow eee lewwefeeeleeee| Jl 

22 | Fort Yuma School.........-.....-.---.--Cal..} 10,000) 10,000)......)..0..0000.f0.0 fee. eee] [eee ee fee ee] 2.28] BOD). p fee fee eee 2e 18). eel ele eee ee epee ee fe ee ee lee eeleee fee ee] 22 : 
23 | Chicago ......-.. 22. cceeee cece eee cec cee Til..| 127, 200)... ee epee eel eee ee cee cleeeeleeecleeeed eccclecnclececcclececcclenec[eeceee|e sce lescece[ecec[eeee] 2.38)... fence eee nef e oe |e eee fee ee fee e]e---| 23 
24 | | | | 2. 02 24 | 

, 25 | 2, 02 25 co 
26 New York City... 2... cece ee ncecae cee e- Ne Y-- 127, 200!............ esaans'snaens ane cseicnaeinwasiscaas weeceeleceel[snsesvl(eevewvlecaceleneewajeves|[scecewrecl|eeecfoeocnn 2. 261.....- wmecanelewecleenel|eater(wmeoeclescsi(aaeas 26 . 

- 27 : 2. 08 27 
. 28 | | | 2. 08 / 28 
att tt PoE 

BEANS. (Must be of good merchantable quality, - sound and clean, and put. up in double bags.) . eo 
1 a re er A eC A a cS a ip Gp OD gee Fr hs ™ aetna od . 

- ‘ 29 | Colorado River School.............-..-Ariz.. 1,200)............|......|......|....|...-|....l---- wcuccleccelecceee 6.50) .2-lsceveleeesfoseeefeoes|eeeeeeeneefeeeeeeeseedfeeeef-enfeeeedfeesfeeefon 29 

. 30 | San Carlos Agency..-.......-0.-ee0.--ATIZ.-| 7, 200).....2 02 ee lee lence ele e ele neele eee leeee we ncclecccleceeccfewe cece cee lec ew cele ec le een ee lace cle wee fe wwe eel ce ume lec cece lec eeleweefeweecfeeeefeeetee--| 30 
31 6, 000 6,000). .....)...--.).2-.).02./-.2-/02.. venseleceeleceeee(-eneeel----| 5.50...., 5.49 31 - 
82 | San Carlos School....................--Ariz..| 1, 200 4,200)......|......)..../..../..../.... weccclececleceencfeneeec ieee] 5.50). -.| DMD ole epee weep eee eee eee lee ele eee le eee efeeeefee epee ee] 32 
33 | Pima Agency....-.........-..--.20-...-ATiZ.. 2, 000 2,000)......)..... 002. | ete. leeee wececleceeleceeee 5.70 -.--| BOO...) 2-2 -) oe e[eneefeeec ee | eee ee [ece eee fee efeneefee erates sete feees 33 ; 
34 | Pima School..........--.-2.---0-+--+---Ariz..| 1,000 1,000)....0000 vweea[ecec{eceeee} 5 10..../5.00).0..[.0000.)000)000f epee ee] fee tee ee] 84 | 
35 | Phoenix School ...............-.-..----Aviz..| 2, 700)..... 2. eet eel. eee clecee eens wecccleeecleeee--| 5.10.2..) 4.00/.0./...--- [222 fee eee peel flee eee ede eee lee ee fee efe ee] 3D ‘ 
36 | Fort Yuma School.........-.....-.......Cal..| 8, 000/.......2..2.]...2../....../....|...-/.cc cle eee seeeefeseefeseee: 5.25). fee ee ele cele wee ele ce fece new ee cele cee en le eee ce lean ele wncleceecleres|eeel-ee-| 36 
37 | Ignacio (for Utes)..............--------Colo..| 5, 000)... eee leew eee ele ee ele eee ce ecclecccleccccctecnccclscccleneccclecacleccceclecee(ececleceeee| 4,87)... clic cele ew clen eee lee eefeee|eeee| OF | 

: 88 | Chicago ...........cesecnseeeceeceseeces--Lil..| 328, 710| 300,000)......|....../....[-...]...0[---- wencclecceleccecclenceee[sceclecceecleccs[eeeeeefeaee{-o2-[ 2:90/......] .OB8d)/..--/..-.[-----[eeee[e--[-- e+] 38 
39 : 2.92 . 39 ° 
40 | St. Louis..-...........-.--..-....-.....--Mo.. B08, T10 oe secceeeefeeeeoe|eoeecelevefeeeefeeeb ee we cwclecceleccccclewccceleeec|ecccnclencclecce cele neefe ce cle cece elec c ewe pee ce cele ce cleeeelee [ee ee] O8}....) 40 | 

oe 41 | Omaha .........2-22--22-0-----22------ Nebr... 4,000)..----20e0-|-seeesfenees|eeeeeseefeees sees weweclecccleecece|eweece[enecfeeweeelececlecee cele ce close cleweeee [eee cce lee ee |e O4b ee celeueecfeees[eee[e= eof 42 
- 42 | Albuquerque..................---2--N. Mex..| 6, 000).-...0 eee] eee eee lee ee eee ele ee cle wee cece elee cela cneclecwn elec ecleeeccefecec lense le ee claw eeleweeee| 4,00)... 2. [eee efen nfee ee efee ee [eee [ee ee} 42 - 
. 43 1,000 --rseeesercheseseelececes|eseelesedecee|eee wewee|e O43 43 

“ 44 ) . 044 44- : . 
| 45 G00)... cece ee eee e cece lace ccelececlece-|oeecleeee wae.-|. 043 45 “+ 

: . 46 | . 044 | 46 , 
47 | Santa Fe School...............-..--.N.Mex-.| 4, 000 4,000)....-.)......)...-[----|..0efe eee eee e O04 foe fe ef ee fee ef fee ee ee fee ef eel eee = BMD]. lle fee ee fee efee ef ef AT 
48 . 044 {48° 

| 49 ° . 043 1 49 
- 50 [New York City.............002-220-ee0Ns Y-.| 330, 000).....0c..eebe eee lee Jee e ele eee fees Jeceeelec ce [ecewecfeee eee lene clewwece| ec ee lesen ee leeeefeeee| eee nfo weeeelen cece fecceleeaefeoee- [2+ 87]. .1qpe-| 50 

. ol . B28, 710)... cee ee elec ween lec cece lec eeleeneleceufenes ence eae eafece nce lacee ce lene clecwweeleneefeceene{e enol ne-| 2.92)-....-].--.2.].--.]. 084). 0837 51 
52 . 9. 94 : | 52 . 

: 53 | Chicago, or St. Lowis.............eeee0--MO..| 330, 000)... . 20 --e elec enol eee cele ne clen ee] cacfeoes we cc elec e[ecewecfecce cela ceclewemee lence leeee cele ww e[e ee efen cen c[-ccecefewcceclececlecccleceee{ee--]---/- 032! 53 
| 54 | : | . 0B§) 54 | 

, 55 . 034 55 , 
56 | New York, Baltimore, St. Paul, Sioux City.-..| 330, 000|-.........0.|c cen e[e nee celeceefeeeclesccteees ce wcc lence fecee nn eee eee fee clemm wen ence lec cc cele cnc le wc clecceenleccecafecneccleccclececlecaecfesee].-- [04 | 56 
a Omaha, Nebraska City, or Kansas City....-.|........[ecccacccceeelecscnafececcelewccleces[esecleces ccc calecccfewec cc feme nnn lew ncleneeccleceelecen cea eeelee ce leweewelen cc cclece ce c[es selon esleeaee[esesfe.. | OBZ) 57 

. 033; 58 
' §9| Pierre School ........................5. Dak.. 1500) .-eeeoeeeelosesedoeeeeeeoesf onsen vecsclecec{ecceculececccleeec[ecceccleceslecccec[eces[ece-[ecceec|eceeec|ecece-[eeceleceeleccsefeceefeccleeee 59 .
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ee . [Notr.—Figures in large type denote the | rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

2 . . . . - e . 

| ; ro a > | : . fe > ' 
oo 2 q a mo, ; ‘ 3S a : . , 

Co 2 Ee | & | | ¢ 2/8 )8|8)¢).|8|.8 .f ae] & : a, 
4 ° O SS eB a & be } = eo oS mn o J bry q ~ 5 oO os 

id : . + & — as] & t Oo DO g ~~ 2 “= nd © fang ° . + q 2 
. Points of delivery. 3 a wn : "4 o ey ° a 5 2 A 2 go | 8 or = oO je o " 
oe ' ; b b Ss | | 8 eile |} Re et aA eS Ie] Be | el eS gag PBB, - 

: g 2 2 3 i 4 : ; | A | S (tem | el a OB - | a 8 oe 
, . rQ , : d qf 4 a - n 8 B fy fx o fe ea : . . 4 ea . 2 : 

. E | S f g 5 = | g |] 8 ;|/ 6 |B /B1 6 ja | al ei g s | @ |e 
. 5 5 5 ry S E a 8 4 S A S = a : ; a =~ o a a ) | . Ow o a | f- K a <q cy 5 A | < F> RH | AR} <4 o oO |4 - 

So Pounds. Pounds. | | a 
: © 1 Colorado River Agency and School......Ariz.. 78,000 | 78,000 | a2.37 | 02.44 | 2.40 vewewcclecacccc/ecccccelececec|occcccelecccce|oocceclececees-leeeeeel------|-----.}-.-----el......-}eweeeeet 1 a 

2 | San Carlos Agency and School ....-..---Ariz..) 2,060,000 |-..---------|  €2.37 |..--.--./------6- veccca lececcealececccclececcclecccceclececcel.cc-- leceseeeclecce..|.-0.--100... loose eelewe eel et “ 
wr 3 | San Carlos, Agency .....--.--eseeseeee+ ATHZ..} 1,750,000 |oe.eeeeeecee|eeeeeeee ceeeeee] eeeeees go.98 | 33.63" 1203233" add0 ee peg 
SS 4 : 2. 22.| 42.23 |......-ly1.90 | 4 DON 
- ° 02.17 ua. 17 5 ae 

7 2.17 | 02.0 6 a 7 875,000 |..-cesccseceleeceeece[eeeeeece[eeeere ee Pe ee Ld ata | : 7 
a 8 . i2. 09 | | 8 | 
a 8 -- 52. 09 9 a 

| 10 | k2. 33 10 
. i 12. 33 11 - 

. . 1 e Lo 
13 - | 583, B84 |. 1 ee eee ele ee ee eee lee ee eee lee cece ee tf me el. 71 5 SO 

= 14 f2.30 : 14 
15 500, 000 | 300,006 |. .......|..-.....]-------- _cncccleccccclecceccelece.-.|.-.....171.97 [.....-| 1.90 15 ; 

a 16 . 11.95 | 16 . | 
, 18 | | | 71.93 . 17 

, . . , v1.91 eS 19 7 dn rN ceccelesceccceseeec{eceee|eceeed a --lat.8g oo 18 roy 
- 20 | g2. 10 | 20 

“ ; - 21 . 250, 000 230,000 Wee cr wer f enn eee ne loon enene i clove cee cece cc cle ccc cele nuuuccleeaccclecccce y4.87i . OL - 

a 22 250,000 |........|.-.-----]--------| CIN /IIINIIIIUMIIIIIUIIIII ass) 2 
. 23 |: £30,000 poset eeefeee eee ce[teeeee eed | weccncc[rcececa|ccecccelscccccl-ceceec[ecece-[eeee ++ [7 SSE - 93 . 

: 24 ‘ 230,000 |e eee ee leew eee ee [ecw cence ecw ccclecccccclevecccc|cocccelevececalecccccleccece 71.89 24 - 

‘ ay 25 ‘ . . 250,000 eam wme mw sloeramamaciseevweane | choc c cc wnlecccccclecccee aceeee eee ee _eeeee 71.893: 95 . 

- ; 26 | San Carlos School ..-.scecenencanceceses-ATliZ.. 60, 000 wee meee e else new wc cla ween e[eemewees | g2. 98 22. 23 |w2. 22 _ lee eel ee. eeeee 2. 174'.....- ccc cleccccclecccccec|cccceucleceezee/26 / ] . 

a 27 | n2. 22 27 —— 
38 02.17 . | 28 

x . ; 499 

31 : 12. 09 dL - . 
. 32 | 72.09 | 32 

| 33 | 2.33 33 a 
$f | | 12. 33 | B40 . 

» 35 , ; | m2. 61 35 a 
a 36 | San Carlos White Mountain Apaches (snb- 

. AGENCY) .- ~~ eee ee eee cee reece eee eee ATIZ.. 250,000 | 250,000 |........|.-.-----|---.--- vewececleeececclecececlececeecleceee m2. 25 (0.079 31.98 |...--.[2e- Leip eee oe |e eee ee |e cee ee | 36 . 

a 37 | | 187,500 joeeeeeeeeeeefeseeeeesfeeseseecfeeeseeee} 0 [TIIIIIEIITIDCIIIIU/ICIIII alga : 37 _ 
. 8 62,500 |.----------- |e eee e ee [ene ee [ee eee eee ee) ay gg 38 | 

39 | Southern Ute Agency .......------------Colo.. 300, 000 | 300,000 | 42.37 |........|-. 2.0 Torrrent apeeerspsrr tea. 47 f7e,49 bea.ay | 89.97 | 02.95 139 
7 _ 40 . °3. 09 . | 82.20 | 72.60 | 40 | 

41 | 102,00 | 122.25 /41 - 
42 oe 111, 87 1%, 18/42 oS 
—! EE | . | | 

. a In one or two deliveries. LO ; _ fp ‘o Nov 2. h to ] Mav 1.1893: thent 1: . 
| - - b In one or two deliveries, as required, but not the school without beef for Colorado River Agency. pletion of contract, uly 1 to November 1, 1892; then enough to last to May 1, 1893; thenmonth yto com | 

e Delivery as required. ’ g Delivered monthly. Arizona raised cattle. oe - 
. d@ Monthly in July and August. y As required, not to exceed one delivery per month from July 1 to December 1, 1892; then sufficient 

- e Monthly in September, October, November, and December. to last until May, 1892; during May and June as required. Arizona raised cattle. 
. f Monthly in January, February, March, and April, 1893. z Delivered in one or two issues as required. | . . 

| g Monthly in May and June, 1893. so | To be delivered in July, 1892. | 
h From July 1 to December 31, 1892. Monthly deliveries. i 2 To be delivered in October, 1892. / 

‘ ¢ From January 1 to June 380, 1893. Monthly deliveries. * 3 As required until June 30,1893. 

j From July 1 to December 31, 1894. _Semimonthly deliveries. 4 As required; issues until about November 1; then to last until May; then as required for issue “ k From January 1 to June 30, 1893. Semimonthly deliveries. until end of contract term. | 

1 From July 1 to December 31, 1892. Weekly deliveries. ~ 6 Monthly deliveries all year to cover current issues. ‘ | 
_ m From July 1 to June 30, 1893. Weekly deliveries. | 6 Montana and Idaho cattle. One delivery as required in July, and final delivery, including increase, _ on Monthly deliveries. Native steers. no M d Ju to be made by November 1, 1892. - 

- 0 AS required from July 1 to November 1; then enough to last to May 1; during May and tne as - 7 Commencing after July 10 in weekly deliveries and in quantities to suit Indian agent. . required... . ; 3 . red, rr le, 
? Will also agree to deliver required monthly quantities, excepting the months of January, Febru- 9 Monthly ao toaaivod. Cororado native cattle. . 

. ary, March, and April. Native steers. . 10 Weekly, as the service requires, until November 1; then enough to last to May 1; during May and 
q Deliveries as required. Native steers. . June as required. Colorado native cattle. . 
r Monthly deliveries. 11 In four deliveries, as service requires until October 20, 1892. Colorado native cattle. 
s Delivered weekly. 12 As required from July 1 to November 1; then enough to last to May 1; during May and June as a 
t Delivered monthly. |, 759 goo only. required. - 

w Delivered quarterly.(°""? % In one delivery. 
v Delivered yearly. . : 14 Delivered weekly. — 

EEE 
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. ® mM. : ‘ a m a * . 
- ra ag a - | of . . a . g . . . a © 5 . B qd |. | | 

|. @ © . : m i qi = qi © 4 : cS S 3S | ' e Bie| €  €)e] 2 Et. Biel ./2iSlelé| & B | 2) 2B ls] | 2] oe Points of delivery. ® E o\e, # ela] # | & Fig /Eislel/e/8] 8 sig e 2 Ei E | & ae 
BI & P ITols! Ss | ele] HIE Ble EIT SLEEP] Tel pig lBlel2Zi 2 ale le re 

- < | 3 5 e/F lg |EJE| SIE e(2 SPs ola le Slee ele 2) 2 |alaels lg : 
oe w a % WN oir es ® w | £ . o BY gy a on bd © o | 3 bi a o 15 - . . 4 3 = Aa . . . 5 ~~ a zh = 3 : ~ s a a : wD oO . o . 

- Zi & & Rid) &F je ol} ale SIS) ~ sieis/s!] B/S18 /8 sie) 12 21 18 | 
7 I I Pr S| je esEF/o;a |S) eB PY 4/84 ,/2/;5 1/28 em <{ E q 14 

Pounds. Pounds. . . TT 
: 1 | Fort Hall Agency ...Idaho..| 250,000, 230,000) c2.87\a2.60, 62.84 f2.89,92.86,h2.3B2|....- | . 

. 3 | Lemhi Agency ......Idaho.. 12,00 cance eevee ven one nace . = | 9 
So 4 . 125,000 425,000)......)@2.80)......../....-|---.-|RQZD...-- oc lec cclecevclecccclececelecccclecccclececceclecccclecccclecccclecccclececcleccccccleccc cclecccccleccceel 3 
oy 5 | Lemhi Agency and School, | k3.00 4 
: Idaho..| 143, 000 143, 000] 42. 87/. 22.2). eee eee cee ele eee fee wee claw ees | 
- 6 ‘ 73.07 | \ 122/87) Lb bo fe) 5 | 
= 7 | Lemhi School ...-...Idaho.. 18, 000 18,000)|......).....|-..--2 22.222 2-2. [AQ BD. . | | | |. | 6 

8 | Blackfeet Agency ...Mont..| 1,500, 000 1,500,000)... .../a2.97 M2, 99)... Jee Jeeeees|eeees #3.00'.....[.-...4...02.--b 2. eee bee eee eee eee eee lecce loecccecleceeeclecceccleceeee! 7 
9 m3. 82) . wow cele e ee = (72.99 82, 70)... elec elew ec elew cece elec eee lowe ec le cen cfe wc cclenecclcccccecleccncclecececlensese| 8 

Y . 388 ; £2.70 9 
: os. 203.90 10 . 12 1,200,000)... ..220eccece[eeeeee[eceeelecce ce eeleececfescec[eeeeeecfeeees i . : iW 

: 14 | Crow Agency........-Mont..| 1,500, 000) 1,500,000)... ...|@2.89 U3. 27|. 2. [ee ee [eweeee [eens [eccccleccccfeeeeclececcfec eee lece cu leeecefecceeec/eeeeete eee -1Q3.89 * 13 

- 15 wewccleceecfececclecece[e eee 9 /Y204 24. 10) 8BAG!. 20. ee lee e ee len ee c[oe nsec c[eccccc[sceeccleeeeee| 14 
a 16 : . | | | 13,99 42. 86 15 . 

17 1, 200, 000)... cece ee ee fee ee fee lee ee ele eee fe wee be ween ele eee | 29 31; 52.79 16 ? 

. 18 sony repre prcesp eres teeyencee eee assessed esees ctssefeceeafeeseeientecfecesalesaeeleeesefeseseesfeceesfenss-}2.70 1417 
only. weccclececclececclece «= |202. . 

. 19 B00, 000|....--ceceece [eeeeeefeeece[ecee cece [eecec[eeees[eceeeee[eeeee 2.44 | 18 | 
a ween leew ene cee elem eee lame wna cere leew ee leew ene ale we nels nee o/G3.89 . 19 

| @ Montana and Idaho cattle; one delivery as required in July, and final delivery, including increase, a - . 
- to be made by November 1, 1892. : fi 1 9. duri 

~ ¢. b In two deliveries, one in July to last until September 30, 1892; balance to be delivered in October, all jAs requ Te any bulanoe cane Mey ind Juno a8 requived. Tyront per cont inereaae for May and 
; 1892, as required, including increase. Natives of Idaho and Utah. Privilege of grazing and feeding June deliveries. ‘Montana raised cattle. . 

contract cattle on reservations claimed. u Monthly; not less than one-twelfth of contract at one delivery. Montana raised cattle. . 
. 7 cIn two deliveries as required, before November 1. v To be delivered as required from July 1, 1892, to November, 1892; then sufficient to last to May 1, . 

d Monthly deliveries all year to cover current issues. . 1893; one delivery in May to last to June, then one delivery in June, as required. May and June de- 
: eTen head per month or more, if w anted; contract to start July 1, 1892, ending July 1, 1893. livery, 25 per cent extra added to price named; any increase required to be delivered on November 1 oo 

Jf Deliveries as required from July 1 to November 1. . . . delivery. Natives of Idaho and Utah, all or none. Claims privilege of feeding and grazing upon reser- 
g Three deliveries; one in July, 1892; onein October, 1892; onein December, 1392, including increase, vation. = 

oo and if any desired in May and June, 1893, add 20 per cent, or will deliver each month until December, w Delivery at contractor's option during October and November, 1892. All or none. 

| . then make final delivery and increase. Natives of Idaho and northern Utah, x As required until October 1, then all the 1,200,000. Montana, Colorado, or Utah cattle. | | 
hAs required to November 1; then enough to last to May 1; delivery during May and June as re- y As required from July 1 to October 1, 1892, then balance with increase. Privilege of grazing cattle 

_ quired. Cattle according to specifications. on the reservation pending delivery. Native Montana cattle and cattle raised in Nevada and double . 
; 4 One ifelivery before Pofoner. wr per 1 wintered in Montana. 

- - j With two deliveries before October 1. : 314 , : | : 
4: Monthly from July 1 to November 1; then enough to last to April 1; monthly from April to July ‘Monthly for every regular issue as required. . 

: 1, or as required. Natives of Idaho. Cattle delivered during May and June will be wintered on hay. 7 2 Deliveries not to exceed three between July land October 15, then all required, including increase; . 
- UOne delivery in July, if required; one in September; balance to be deliverad sufficient to last, to put if one delivery in May and June is preferred, 87 cents additional. 

_ April 1; balance will be fed and delivered monthly: until contract is filed. If 25 per cent is called for, Native Montana cattle, and one, two, and three Montana wintered, Wyoming, and New Mexico cattle. 
. to be furnished by November 1, 1892, Native Idaho and Montana cattle. sg as Privilege reserved to withdraw this bid by giving 24 hours’ notice, if awarded contract for Tongue - a 
: m Monthly, as required until October, then sufticient to last to May 1, 1893, including increase; then River. Range privilege to be granted. 
; one-twelfth to last till June 1, 1893, then one-twelfth to last to June 30, 1898. Claims privilege of 8 Delivery as required. fontans raised and bred cattle. 

. grazing cattle on reservation, and cutting hay to protect monthly deliveries. Northern-wintered cattle. 4As required from July 1 to November 1, 1892, then enough to last to May 1, 1893, with increase, if 
n Monthly from J uly to and including December, 1892. Claims privilege of grazing cattle on reser- any ; then as required until July 1, 1893. Montana raised and bred cattle , , , 

. vation, and cutting hay to protect monthly deliveries. orthern-wintered cattle. B Ac . a Now : .. aos . 
. o Monthly from January to and including June, 1893. Claims privilege of grazing cattle on reservation, Moo cette? tro ay oe ovember 1, 1892, then the balance of 1,500,000, with increase, if any. 

and cutting hay to protect monthly deliveries. Northern-wintered cattle. . -_ ° 
cs p As required July until October 1, then enough to last until May. All to be wintered Montana, 62 . 

Colorado, or Utah cattle. 8397 I A—— 
q For May and June. All to be wintered Montana, Colorado, or Utah cattle. . | 

ot 7+ As required from July 1 to November 1, then enough to last to May 1; during May and June as , _ 
required. Double-wintered Montana cattle. “ ; . 

s As required from July 1 to November 1, 1892; during November balance of contract, including in- , 
. crease, if any. Montana raised cattle. 

. : ‘ | ; . . 
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| b o m ; . , 
7 . Fs , a Ss | © 8 = a 

ra ° wy 5 oy BS . eS D . O 

: ; } ui w >| } © a . _ 
ol. | 3 S St Rm]. g "E 5 e , . Ss | 2] & 5 ; 3 2 a , 

: 2 s na q nal ro s 4 : a a D o Ee ad ~~ . H ~ Sy : 

. . * ° o Z . fu a . 8 Fr S = + o- =) 

Points of delivery. Boe | > | & s rs id bi rc o a . a 2 5 62 = : 

- bi pe bo g } 3 st ' 2 o bs 8 © i - ma 4 a i 
- fH | = s Ss | B 5 ) Alon | f a + a ; | # . | 2 7: 

| ae) 2 2 . ® E : » by a . ‘ | FQ 8 ® . I $B & Po} me - 
_ ‘5 5 5 ele ilal/éoi¢| & . 2 {Biol gs] 6s 18 g és A ik | al ¢ ¢ 18 

. .- ° . 5 = 
: 4 o oe FlaljHoiBis| es Ss 1/Fi eg} 4d} 8] 8] eB) ee a Ee] oe Se | 

oe Pounds. Pounds. ~ | - 
1 | Fort Belknap Agency.Mont..| 1,000,000 | 1,000,000 (c2.79 |f2.99 |22.87 |12.974/22.70 | @2.73 ween elem meee ewe eee elec e eee elfen eee leew cece ele nee e fe ee ee eee len eee else eeeeleeweeecleeveeeen(encese-| L me 

2 e3. 87 32.70 | 3.38 2 | 
- 3 . 43.90 ic3.44 | 3 oo 

4 d3.83 | | , 4 . 7 
ee 5 Fort Peck Agency ....Mont..| 1,500,000 | 1,500,000 [92.94 |72.87 |z2.87 |... 0 |.2. ee]. ole. h2.84 3. 80 vrosesforesasaicessencfecnennegacceceafisseeasarcseses dicscazsleseses daceeseeacegags 5 . 

3.98 : - 3. 6 a 

7 | Tongue River Agency. Mont. .| 1,100,000 | 1,100,000 73.98 | 79 ee ee es  1q3.49 Lp Jee to wecceaee| €3.384 | 7 - 
Do, 8 | 72. 86 6 3,99 | 8 . 

. 9 82. 73 . | . 72.81 ‘9 2 - 

_ : 10 500, 000 |... eee nsec ccelececceleeeccelececee|.-----|occecclecccecee wae e eel eeecenfecee ees feseeccelesee ees leceeeeccleceecee|eceeceecleceeccslececeeslecceees| 02, 84 10 ne 

~ 12 oO | w2. 94 12. - 

14 | 300,000 2-222... [SEI] ITI resecese|sseace[seeeseefteeeeeleceeeesficteeeelesereee/e tees. vieseeseeeseesleeeeees 20. 94 14 a 

a Delivery as required till October. Then sufficient to last to May 1, including increase. Privilege s As required from July 1 to November 1, 1892, then the balance with increase, if any. Montana _ 
— ‘of grazing cattle on reservation and cutting hay to protect monthly deliveries. Montana wintered raised and bred cattle. ' OF 
. _ cattle. | . t As required from July 1 to October 1, 1892, then enough to last to May 1, 1893, with increase, if any co. 

b Then enough to last until June 1,1898. Then enough to last until June 30, 1893. Privilege of graz- required, then enough to last to June 1, 1893, then enough to last to June 30,1893. Cattle fully up os 
ing cattle on reservation and cutting hay to protect monthly deliveries. Montana wintered cattle: to schedule requirements. . 

, ¢ Monthly from July to and including December, 1892. Privilege of grazing cattle on reservation u Delivered during July, 1892, May and June, 1893, as required. Native beef cattle of northern 
. and cutting hay to protect monthly deliveries. Montana winteret cattle. Wyoming. - 7 

. - d Monthly from January to and including June, 1893. Privilege of. grazing catlle on reservation and v Delivered during August, September, October, 1892, as required. Native beef cattle of northern - 
cutting hay to protect monthly deliveries... Montana wintered cattle. . Wyoming. . o 

. e Monthly as required from July 1 to October 1, 1892, then enough to last till May 1, 1893; one-twelfth _ _w Delivered during October or November, 1892, as required. Native beef cattle of northern | 
7 of quantity required delivered in May, 1893, one-twelfth delivered in June, 1893. Allornone. Cattle Wyoming. , 

natives of Idaho and Utah. x Delivered during October or November, 1892, in either month if required. Native beef cattle of - 
ee Ff As required until October 1, then all one delivery. Wintered Montana, Colorado, or Utah cattle. northern Wyoming. | | . 

g Monthly as required from July 1, 1892, to October, 1892. Allornone. Natives of Idaho. Claims y Then sufficient to last to May 1, 1893; one-twelfth of quantity required delivered in May, 1893, and © : 
privilege of feeding and grazin gon reservation. one-twelfth in June, 1893. Allornone. Natives of Idaho or Utah. Claims privilege of feeding and . 

- h As required from July 1 to November 1, 1892, then final deliver, or will deliver as required during grazing on reservation. - Be 
May and June, 1893, for $3.34 per cwt. / z Montana and Idaho cattle; one delivery as required in July and final delivery, including increase, to ; te 

- i As required from July 1 to November 1, 1892. Double-wintered Montana cattle. be made by November 1. 1892. } . - 
a _j As required during May and June, 1893. Double-wintered Montana cattle. . ' Delivery as required from July 1 to November 1, then enough to last to May1; during Mayand | ms 

_k Monthly deliveries, hay fed, for December, 1892, and January, February, March, and April, 1893. June as required. Double wintered Montana cattle. a 
- Graded native cattle raised in Nebraska and South Dakota. ’ 2 As required from July 1, 1892, to November 1, 1892; during November balance of cont~act, including 

t Monthly deliveriesin July, August, and September, with sufficient to last to May, including increase; increase, if any. Montana raised cattle. 7 
monthly during May and June, 1893. Graded native cattle raised in Nebraska and South Dakota. , 3 Ags required from July 1 to November 1, 1892; during November enough to last to May 1, 1893, and 

so m Delivery as required. all increase, if any; balance during May and June as required, 20 per cent increase for May and June . 
OO . n Delivery monthly. os . . deliveries. Montana raised cattle. 

, | 0 Delivery as required from July 1 to November 1, them enough to last to May 1; during May 4 Monthly, not less than one-twelfth of contract at one delivery. 
and June as required. 5 Delivery for every regular issue as required. | 

p As required from July 1 to November 1, then the balance, including increase. § Monthly deliveries. . 
If I am allowed to deliver 350, 000 pounds spayed heifers as steers, reduce price Scents percwt. 7 Deliveries not to exceed three between July 1 and October 15, then all required, including increase, 

Cattle according to specifications in all other respects. 4 but if one delivery in May and June is preferred, 87 cents additional. _ 
.* g As required. Native Montanacattle and one, two and three Montana wintered, Wyoming, and New Mexico 

r As required from J wy 1 to November 1, 1892, then enough to last to May 1, 1893, with increase, if cattle. Privilege reserved to withdraw this bid if awarded contract for Crow Agency. Range 
any, then as required to June 30, 1893. Montana raised and bred cattle. | privilege to be granted. oo 

. . . (
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t rd . +" $ « > , ° 

7 : re we ° a o a . +3 . 2 si a ~ a 

| q sd a 4 1e| 3 g ® q dd] gs ai 3 Sn Y a |. 
Points of delivery. 5 a © ts A . 4 4 2 ’ eS a q E o g wh J a - 

° bs bs & . , : ‘ : ae . 5 ; eo @ S 1s oO, 
§ 8 a wn fj | & si | se ma 3 Ai gw | A "3 if o = s 5 | z | 

| g . ° a a o g 2 | x d a 3 gj S a £ 4 r e - |'g 
.B 5 5 : a Z & a mm A = 3 a a 2 a {Ss 

i e S ls 5 a 5 E 5 A E 5 a a | E & 5 6 IA . 

Pounds. |; Pounds. | : ; oo, 
1 | Jicarilla Agency ...............N. Mex..! 400,000 460,000 | 42.27 | ¢2.57 | d2.45 |f2.37 R225 | €2.75 |... ncwlawmcceccfem cece cele e cree cele c ccc eclewew cece lencneeeal(eccnncecleweccecclecsesce| A OS 

i 2 | b3. 07 e2.55 | g2.25 42. 60 - 2 
3 | | 42. 25 3 
4 : . j2. 18 4: . 
5 | Mescalero, Agency......-.0-.-N. Mex..| 325,000 (325,000 | 42.27 |...... |. eee selececcees , wececwcclecennnns} 02.27 | 42.14 |) €2.60 | SQVw [occ ec ce ce cc elec cence al ecnncceclennccce}. OD OF 

. 6 h2.04 | 42.35 | 6 
7 k2. 35 7 a 

. 8 ‘ 12. 25 . , 8 . 

, 9 Fort Berthold Agency .........N. Dak.. 400, 000 400,000 se eseecacia sere cer[ erase ees ison aaanee SROPCe oC ee[ ete emacs ieeseewerizccsassaccleeewaterianassane m3, 24 n2, 84 eae eeceens 83.17 2.65 eeeeace 9 ” . 

ot 10 - . 04, 00 13. 50 10 
. li 245, 000 |... eee ele ee ee fe ele ee fee eee len we enes eee c wenn ecw c ce cn lec w ewe nfo cw ce cc lene a cS oe lenee we cn feeeenecslanweecee| Gd. 18 11 _ . 
sn 12 106, 000 |... 2. ee eee ene ee eel ee ceed eee eee neler ences weve ence leew wwe ce lec cece elem eco nese ween cee fennecwecleneececciecccsese| Dd. 47 12 

13 70, 000 |. 22 --- eee fe wee eels ce cece elon eee e nt loc wees are c enc fe enw en cn cece ne foc c ew we le rem c enc lee ew ee scleceenccelewwncces}| 14.23 | " 13 
ee 14 | Fort Stevenson School .........N. Dak..| 20,000 | 20,000 |........[.....20.]-- 20-0 -- lee eennee ween nee fecn wenn lene eeneele ween ne|comeeacs leeneeerclacccccesfecncces-| D3.47 | 03.45 |w2.65 | u2.94 |14 - 

_ 15 |: - . | @g3.18 15 
16 74, 23 16 

. -@ As required to cover current issues till about November 1; then sufficient to last till May 1; then ti Monthly until and including November; then suflicient to last till May; monthly deliveries during 
as required to complete contract. _May and June each. - 

b Monthly deliveries all year to cover current issues. m As required until November 1, 1892; then the balance with increase if any required. - : 
. , ec Commencing after July 10 in weekly deliveries and in quantities to suit Indian agent. n Monthly deliveries from July 1 to November 1; then enough to last to May 1; firstdelivery July 1. 

ad Weekly deliveries. o May and June deliveries, but not without award, at $2.84. ‘ . 
e As required. p At any time in July, 1892. The proportionate part that the Fort Stevenson School receives is . 

. f Asrequired. Colorado native cattle. q At any time in October, 1892.>to be delivered at the same time as beef for thisagency. No part of 
“ - g Asrequired from July 1 to November 1; then enough to last to May 1, during May and June as y At any time in May, 1893. this shall be awarded unless the whole is awarded. 

. required. Colorado native cattle. 8 As required from July 1 to November 1, 1892. Cattle according to specifications. 
oO ‘h Monthly deliveries from July 1 to November 1; then sufticient to last to May 1; during May and _ For all cattle delivered after November 1, 1892. Cattle according to specifications. Ss 

/ June as required. u Delivery as required. : 

SO 4 Monthly. v In one delivery prior to November 1, 1892. Cattle according to specifications. 
; ‘  j In one delivery. w Will not accept contract unless awarded contract for Fort Berthold. te 

k As required to November 1; then enough to last to May 1, and May and June as required. a As feauired trom July 1 to November 1; then enough to last to May 1; during May and June as | 
required. . |. 

: : ‘ : 3 s 

. / , * _ .
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os CT a 

- , OO, a S ; ai a . - H 2 - . os ro . 2, ° a oS es ° mM . * ® A “ : Sf 

» : ® ty : am a 9S ro 1) ee) o Z + . : ~ at - 
“ | 3 z ; | 21 Bf é& go] a z 2 c/o) ee |] 2 |] e1/8] ei) 7 

_ _ . & @d ra o | 9 ps a | 8 e S 5 a s 5s 1.8 FA a os 8 | | 
, Points of delivery. — &£ 3g 8 Ps 4 A re 5 : 4 Hy aI 5 : ; ial. —) 3 > > 62 fy 5 @® ° —Q Fy o . fq <_< <{ wn foot 
gd. b> bs si 3 a ty a oO 4 A ea e ro oS n bs ; |2 

- o 3 a | | | & B ci = P 3 3 g Ps . : a q g P fr 12 no 
4 A a Fy - . dl ; a | a S § a 8 Oo | & Fo] gi a} a8i|a |g a 

os S . oO a o ~ Oo } re ® iE reo ane 5 a o o 

| e zB 2 . Hj S & s 5 B < E fy Hy FA Al|S |S |H/ 58 14 | 

1 | Standing Rock A Pounds. Pounds. > . ~ 
. ‘ tanding oc gene eecoees 4. 04 2. 94 2.94 |.......-- 4,48 | 08.18 Joo | eee ee eee ee ee lene eee leew e nn leeeeee] 1 “4 

vt Dak..| 2,600, 000 | 2,600,000 | a3.07 | 03.17 |.-.---.| 93.23}, i2.97°74 3 99 ps. 70 ° 03. 98 | ¥4.18 . 2 . 
: 2 3. 87 Ad, 35 3.89 | @3. 65 we. 19 3 

4 | d4.27 74,27 | : | 4 _ 

5 2,300, 000 |........00.eeeefeeeeees[eeeeeee-| €2,73 . 6 ~ 
- 73.89 53:12 | 7 : | 7 . a ae EE ie. 12 - . 8 : 

9] 1,000,000 |......ccecceeecleccececlececececleceeeccleczccecleecceees soreerc|orseresc|orrersrs|scrsssselecgacgacteeescc ce] 2s | | 40 
eyenne an rapahoe « lecwwcccclecccce cclecocccccleccccccclacccccecleceeee.| 142,45 | 25,50 | 22.98 |... |..0e./-eee--| 11 ; , Agency ..........---Okla...| 1,500,000 | #,500,000 |.......2°2.59 |.....--|..-.----[e---00- soneens|ecewen ees 29.59 39. 98 12 \ 

 # of - 42.49 1B 7 : 
a oO 14 Agency andschool.........| 200,000 |............00./.0.0.. [2 QeBY |. eee eee eee eee eee secs ios sere ceicsssrr ec iscscceeslcccceeesiancrccce sc ccceci eos news cpec cose cpecoosesiecercepscoreisscecs is oo 
a, 15: 12.57 . : : 25.00 | 22.98 wale: 16 | 

16 School.......-22cc.ceceenas[eccnnes : semmerriscescercissrsrcecicosercaciccescccricceerccciccss ee cscoseeery cs ax a0 Lye a 

18 : | | : 49,49 18° 
44.7 4 

| 7 19 Kiowa Agency ........-Okla..} 3, 500, 009 | 3,500,000 |.......| 19.47 |.....2.[.-0..2 [eee | sectee|ecconecc|ececosecjeccrecsfaccceees/esecorssascecc | | Tagg crertnefesec ss TAY |esesestocecns 20 a 

- 23 Ponca School. ....-.----Okla.« 20, 000 =nmmeeenet nwa wmeomeeteonwnaunaenian sen annevectinane ese sanel|sa masa nannaeleaeannaee corer niorcceewsirrorrercpreeerrre meee eee sores . . "presets . 

: : _s N . . Three deliveries from July 1 to October 1 or 15, then all required. Native Montana cattle, and one, 
a To be delivered as required from July 1, 1892, to November 1, 1892; then sufficient te last until § : : romi Tew | i 3 Fano ivileg 

; May. J, 1893; during May and June as required, one delivery in each month. Cattle natives of Idaho erated three Montana wintered, Wyoming, and New Mexico cattle. Range privilege to be 

. Sisime wri vee oe ties and etucine cae, 2b er cent extra added to price named; all or none. t For issue during the months of May and J une, 1893. Cattle and the deliveries to be in compliance . 
: ee : = 7D . - . “ay with all the provisions of the printed specifications. Lo 

oo . Octebor L: then balance to sonpiste we desired in amounts to cover current issues till about wu AS required until N ovember 1 p then monthly until ay, 1, 1893; as required until July 1, 1893. Hay a, 
° . eg eee : ‘e . and corn fed during winter. Cattle according to specifications. 
_ toe ene from ovember 1 till May to. be monthly , and for the other six months of the year » As required until -November 1; then monthly until May 1, 1893; then as required until July 1, 1893. 

vemiai v7 : , : ve ee . yt Hay fed during winter. Cattle according to specifications. a po ~ 
d As reared for M ay and June ’ instead of offer stated above as fo final deliver in ctopery: —waAs required until N ovember 1; then enough to last to May 1, 1893, with increase, if any; then as — 

oe JF For May and June, 1893. Montana, Colorado, or Utah cattle. , ‘ . required until J uly a Oot c 1 ttle 2 val ding to specifications. 1 Mont ttl , FAs roquived from duly 1 to October J, 18i2sthen enough to last to May 1, 1892, with increase, if any, # As roquired until Uctober 1 1847; all or none, Double-wintered Montana wattle, tana cattle. 
or enough in October to finish want for fiscal year. Cattle fully up to schedule requirements. 2 Deliv cred October 1. 1892 y , ° , ‘ 

. h For May and June, 1895, one-half in each month, and all at one delivery in May. Cattle fully up 1 Monthly as required ° _ 
, to schedule requirements. 3 hly as “d. . . 7 

' 4As required from July 1 to November 1; then final delivery, or will deliver as required during 3 As ney W ed. thl 
. May and June, 1893, at_$3.274. Monthly or semimonthly. | 

| 7 AS required from July 1 to November 1, 1892, and then enough to last to May 1, 1893. Double- 4As roquired from July 1, 1892, to November 1, 1892; then enough to last to May 1, 1893; during 

wintered Montana cattle. , May. and yune pe reanine ; . 

k Asrequired during Mayand June, 18938. Double-wintered Montana cattle. 6 One Yolivor between July 1 and November 1 
. lAs required. Cattle according to specifications. 7'To be aden one delivery ° 

7 m Monthly. Cattle according to specifications. . a ° 
n As required from July 1 to November 1; then to last to May 1, 1893; during May and June as re- - —_ 

quired. Cattle according to specifications. ~ . 
o As required till October; then enough to last to May 1, including increase. oo 
p Then one-twelfth to last to June 1, then one-half to last to June 30. . 

. g Monthly during July, August, September, October, November, and December, 1892. 
. y Monthly during’J: anuary, bruary, March, April, May, and June, 1893. . a 

. Cattle according to specifications. Privilege of grazing cattle on reservation and cutting hay to . 
— protect monthly deliveries; 60 days required if 25 per cent increase is taken. . . 

. : e . ~ . . | ~ ° , =.
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; wb 3 e . ° ° s ° , 

7 . ae . ge a me iy 3 g 8 a | - 3 3 4 | ¢ |e l}aig|2} 4/4 2 | 3 | 
3 ed os an | tog Hf 5 y 2 "So re 

pS | Points of ilelivery. . ¥ B 8 ma “a ae ° - @ 8 5 b E . a a 5 20 3 
. by bs > Fa pS ® hy be ° Fa ej a 3 be pS Ail. . ij g £ A B 2 A eB. 4 o sj s q q 4 E 2/8 os CO a 3 3 a ® 2 i 2 “| 3 bs : g Ss Ba} og 2 3/4 | g se | & S |e les 2/8 |e} e)e] 2 |B] 2) 2 | el] é iE | - e -_ = 

_ 4 Co o FA a | a |] < = a Fy q | - E Fis fs 4/4 |z 

Pounds. Pounds. |. a 
Co 1 | Cheyenne River Agency ..S. Dak..| 2, 400, 000 |2,400,000 *a3.07 | d3.19 | e4.25 | h3.17 j2. 85 k3.94 | 13.98 | g3.97 | €.06 | wB BB | v3.34 |... clown ec ee efe cece enc leeecncce| 1 a. 

pn | 2 *b3. 77 f3.25 | 78.99 13.90 | 03.48 | 73.89 w4, 34 2 | 
: | 3 _ *e4, 27 g3. 15 m3.79 | p2.98 | 83.66 , 3 a 
, 4 | 3.98 , 4 

os 5 = 1, 000, 000 43.25 5 : 
| \ 6 | Crow Creek Agency ......S. Dak..| 1,000,000 |1,000,000 *ID, OF Joc ce en eleeceenee| 32,89 §3.05 108,67 |.....02-| 128.66 |.....00e| 68.29 |........] 63.80 | MB.a@ | 123.95 |........) 6 | 
Po 7 *23, 67 43, 89 83. 62 433, 58 63, 93 113,25 | 133.75 7 
po 8 | 93,35 | 143, 34 . 143, 61 8 
po 9 153. 46 | 9 _ 
pS 10 156, 66 : 10 | 
: ’ 11 | Lower Brulé Agency .....S. Dak..| 1,000, 000 (1,000,000 *12,97 |. cccenesl-eceeee-| 32.89 §3.06 | 123.B4 {........] 173.54 [.......-) 168.19 {........] 63.58 103,79 |........-| 713.85 | 11 
: 12 *23, 67 43, 89 133, 29 183, 46 73. 72 83.79 223,60 | 12 
an 13 143,14 193, 26 93. 49 ; 13 

| 14 . . 203,16 14 

—_ *Note attached to H.C. Slavens’s bid: Winter deliveries for northern agencies to be hay fed with t Three deliveries from July 1 to October 1 or 15, then all required. Native Montana cattle and 1, 2, ; 
SO privilege of putting up hay for same on reservations, and all deliveries to. be of northern-raised cattle, and 3 Montana wintered, Wyoming, and New Mexico cattle. Range privilege to be granted. 

, and such as comply with your specifications as to length of time cattle are required to have been north u Deliveries as required. “Cattle to be according to specifications, and to be hay fed in winter. Bid- . . 
| - + Of south line of the State of Kansas. Will fill Pine Ridge and Rosebud agencies contracts with spayed der to be allowed to put up hay and hold enough cattle on reservation to make winter deliveries. 
SS heifers and cows, to extent of one-fourth, the awards to be considered as steers at prices 5 per cent less » A8 required until October, 1892. Double-wintered Montana cattle. . , 

- than named above for said agencies, each or either, and at prices 10 per cent higher than named above, _ wFor May and June, 1893, one delivery each month. Double-wintered Montana cattle. 
: under second specifications, respectively, for Crow Creek, Lower Brulé, Cheyenne River, Standing «x Delivered October 1. Double-wintered Montana cattle. : 
| Rock, Pine Ridge, and Rosebud agencies, each or either, will fill contracts for said agencies, or either 1Semimonthly or monthly deliveries as required to cover current issues to about October 1; then 
! of them, with corn-fed cattle for the last six months of the contract year, the amount of corn-fed beef balance to complete contract. , 
7 offered to be not over 50 per cent of the entire contract amount for each agency, and not exceed at any 2 With deliveries from October 1 or November 1 until April or May to be monthly, and for the other 
: oo, _ agency the amount delivered at such agency during the first six months of the year, and to be taken six months to be semimonthly in amounts to cover current issues. ° 

each month in amounts equal to the current issues of the month only. Will also furnish corn-fed 3 Monthly deliveries from July 1 to November 1; first delivery July 1, then sufficient to last until 5 
_ cattle for the May and June deliveries alone, as above offered, for Cheyenne River and Standing Rock May 1. . 

agencies, at 5 per cent higher prices for each or either agency; same for Pine~Ridge and Rosebud 4May and June deliveries, but not without award for $2.89. 
= agencies. ; oo. ton. oO 5 As required until November 1, then final delivery. ’ 

‘ a With semimonthly or monthly deliveries, as desired in amounts to cover current issues till about ® Monthly deliveries as required. Requests privilege of grazing and cutting hay to feed animals on 
October 1; then balance to complete contract. reservation. . 

b With deliveries from November 1 till May to be monthly, and for the other six months of thé As required. 
: year to be semi-monthly, if desired, in amounts to cover current issues. 8’ Monthly. 
- e As required for May and June instead of' offer first stated ($3.07) as to final delivery in October. . ®As required from July 1 to November 1, 1892, then enough to last to May 1, 1893, during May and . 

- ad As required until October 1, 1892, then all in one delivery. All Colorado, Wyoming or Utah cattle. June as required. mc Sy oo 
e Monthly delivery. Hay fed during winter. Not subject to 25 per cent increase from December 1, . WW As required. 

i - 1892, to June 1, 1893. . - 11 As required from July 1 to November 1, then enough to last to May 1; during May and June as ~ 
| J July to November, 1892, and as per section 3. required. oe 
: g May and June, 1893. _ . 12 Delivery as required. Cattle as per specifications. ; 

hk Monthly deliveries from July 1 to November 1, then enough to last to May 1. First delivery 12 Delivery monthly. Cattle as per specifications. > 
| July 1. Lo, . 14 Delivery as required from July 1 to November 1, then enough to last to May 1; during May and’ ‘ 

«May and June deliveries, but without award for $3.17. . _ . June as required. Cattle as per specifications. 
_ j As required from July 1 to November 1, then final delivery, or will deliver as required during May 16 From July 1 to November 1 and May 1 to July 1 gross beef, and net beef from November 1 to May 
and June at $3.35. . oo 1, at $6.66. Cattle as per specifications. 

k As required. Cattle according to Sppeifications. , "16 Delivered as required. Cattle to be accordiug to specifications and to be hay fed in winter. Bid- . 
: lMonthly. Cattle according to specifications. der to be allowed to put up hay and hold cattle on reservation for winter deliveries. 

mAs required from July 1 to November 1, then enough to May 1, during May and June as required. 17 Delivery as required. 
Cattle according to specifications. 18Delivery monthly. . 

n As required by the Department until November 1, then monthly until May 1, 1893; as required 19 Delivery as required from July 1 to November 1, then enough to last to May 1; during May and 
‘ . until July 1. Hay and corn fed during winter. June as required. 

- o As required until November 1, then monthly until May 1, 1893, then as required until July 1. 20 As required from July 1 to November 1, then the balance, including increase. 
; Hay fed during winter. _ _If I am allowed to deliver 350,000 pouuds spayed heifers as steers, reduce price 5 cents per cwt. - 

| gp Asrequired until November 1, then enough to last to May 1, 1893; during May and June, 1893, Cattle according to specifications in all other respects. — 
price to be $3.98. Will not deliver May and June unless awarded entire contract. #t Monthly deliveries, hay fed, for December, 1892, and January, February, March, and April, 1893. aa 

All cattle have been north of the north line of Nebraska for one year. Graded native cattle raised in Nebraska and South Dakota. 
q AS required. 22 Monthly deliveries in July, august, and September, with sufficient to last to May, including in- , 
r Monthly. _ . . crease; monthly during May and June,1893. Graded native cattle raised in Nebraska and South 
sAs required from July to November 1, then sufficient to last to May 1; during May and June ag Dakota. . 

| required. ° - 
. . tr allowed to put in not exceeding 1,000,000 pounds spayed heifers, will reduce price 10 cents per | 7 

t 100 pounds, Cattle will have been at least 12 months in succession north of the south line of Kan- | 

J 
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7 — = | 

: | | | | a a |. e ; . 
-. r . a me a par S rv bs . rs . . - 
- rs ® — | Oe c= 5 3 o : 3 d. A oO a f+ & 4 a 

> 3 - u S| a Ss Hi o So s Ry at 2 @Q “ 
. | - 5 3 og q s m4 g a HO a 3 a $ 43 a . . = te A = a : B a ch ao 2 8 3 ° E = = Points of delivery. o — RB © el a tr 8 a | 3 5 aa S| a ky S| . 8 4 

| el. b bs a aa B i ’ = by ay 4 ; . fe R Ole — 
© oo = wa E ~ =| =| . : ED ja = i =| +» © 

- a | 3 3 ; 3 | 3 3 | 8 | Hi A | & < a ¢ = 2 | 2 oS g 5 Oo 3 E 3 3 i J d | 2 gs i 2 |°s | 8 | 8 g | & sO? ne 5 8 3 : S 8 5 x a 3 a S . o 3 a | 
po A eC — - a Fa a as) <q e Ee a FS o 4 5 |-- 6 | Hb IA So 

— . ns Os as |] |] |] |]  ] — _] —_— : 

EO . Pounds. Pounds. oe 
. 1 | Pine Ridge Agency...S. Dak..| 3,750,000 | 3,750,000 52.97 | 82.693) 13.57 | 182.77 k3.99 |...-.0--|.--200--| 143.44 | y3.15 | 13.99 | 13.67 (6B. BB | 173.94 |... a [ene e eee eleeeeeee| 1 . 

2 . a 63, 67 112.92 13. 89 154,44 | 23.85 | 23.63 | ma. 37 183.74 2 : 
. 8 : 74.17 12339 m3. 80 wot |... 3 

4 500, 000 |..--22-s-ceceseclececeeee-----| 93.79 4. , 
- 5 | Rosebud Agency.....5.Dak..| 3,500,000 | 2,500,000 62.97 |...----| 103.77 | 282.69 k3.94.| 244.08 |....20.-| 148.44 | 193.204.183.909 | 13.77 | 163.33 | 173.78 | 273.74 | 304.35 | 23,83 | 5 , 

Co / 6 | °5.4865 | age oe |. 13.90 | 253.76 164,44 | 203,98 | 23.63 | m3. 47 183,58 | 283.74 | 313.60 | 43.39 | 6 a 
, 7 74.17 223 39 m2. 80 | 263.97 43, 24 294 00 - 7 

8 8,200, 000 |..------eeeceec-|ececeececceee| j2.73 : | 8 ee 
9 . * 300, 000 |... 20 e eee ween leew eee ee eeee| 93.87 | : . 9 . 

, ° ° 
eee Et 

mo 

. * To be delivered as required. . . . 16 Ag required between July 1, 1892, and June 30, 1893. Hay fed in winter. To be allowed the right a 
. j As required from September 1 until November 1, then enough to last until May 1; all to be Wy- to put up hay and to keep enough cattle on reservation for one month's supply. If not accepted, will . : 

oming, Colorado or Utah cattle. | . . OS ‘ accept Rosebud on same conditions, or will accept Pine Ridge, but not both agencies. ; 
_ & As required. Cattle according to specifications. | | 17 Delivery as required. ‘Two-thirds shall be double-wintered Montana, Dakota, Iowa, or Nebraska oe 
_tMonthly. Cattle according to specifications. . . cattle, all according to specifications. Winter deliveries corn fed. Want privilege of grazing on the So 

a o m ‘As required from J uly 1 to November 1, then enough to May 1; during May and June as required. reservation. Oo 
attle according to specitications. . — a re ee oe 7 

ao y From July 1 to October 10, 1892. No delivery later than October 10. (39 Deliveries from Fale ttc except corn feeding in winter ; Lo 

z Monthly deliveries. . . ; 20 Monthly deliveries. 
OS All high-bred Wyoming cattle from either thoroughbred or high-grade Hereford and Short-horn All high-bred Wyoming cattle, from either thoroughbred or high-grade Hereford and Shorthorn 

bulls; not to include Rosebud with this agency. . . , bulls; but not to include Pine Ridge with this agency. . 
8 : » as required, semimonthly. | 21 As required from September 1 to November 1, then enough to last to May 1, 1893. ‘ 

Delivered monthly. . . , ; | 22July to November, 1892, and also for May and June, 1893. Cattle according to specifications. . 
. * As required from July 1 to November 1, then sufficient to last until May 1, 1893, and during May 8 As required from July 1 to November 1, 1892, then final delivery, or will deliver as required turing oO 

Bo and June as required. ses . , | May and June, 1893, at $3.19. Cattle according to specifications. . 
ne th, With semimonthly or monthly deliveries in amounts i, cover current issues till about October 1, 24 As required. . 

- en balance to complete contract. (See note to Slaven’s bid, page 14.) . . (2s : 1. th fficent to last to May 1: during May and June as 
oe 6 With deliveries from October 1 or November 1 to April or May to be monthly, and for the other . ae re from July 1 to November 1, then sufficent to last to May 1; during y - 

six months of the year to be semimounthly to cover current issues. (See note attached to Slaven’s bid, 2 Monthly. . 

-— page 14.) we . | Bi i i 00,00 d heif be put in as steers. Cat- 
7 Will deliver amounts required for May and June issues instead of according to conditions of $2.97 Bid mace with the u nderstanding that prion to Fly abe aeerth of nouth line of Kansas. : 

price, as to final of October 1, 1892. (See note on page 14.) , , 27 As required from July 1 to November 1, 1892. Spayed cows and heifers not exceeding 25 per cent | 
. t is required to October 15, then enough to last to May 1, 1893. All Colorado, Wyoming, or Utah to be accepted as steers 

cattle. SO 28 Suftici 4 ‘ 1893. d heifers not exceeding 25 
. 9 For May and June, 1893. All Colorado, Wyoming, or Utah cattle. . 7 | per Sufficient wocanted ag November 1, 1892, to May 1, 1893. Spayed cows and heifers no mg co 

Delivered monthly. Hay fed during winter; not subject to 25 per cent increase from December 1, 29 During May and June as required. Will not deliver May and June unless awarded the whole con- 
1892, to June 1,1893. Cattle according to specifications. tract. Spayed cows and heifers not exceeding 25 per cent to be accepted as steers. . 

mr 11 Delivery as required from July 1 to November 1, 1892, then enough to last to May 1, 1893; during 30Monthly deliveries. Graded native cattle raised in Nebraska, South Dakota, and Wyoming, a 
oe May and June as required. Cattle according to specifications. including corn-fed beeves for December, 1892, and January, February, March, and Apri, 1893. Spayed | - 

2 2 For May and June, 1893. Cattle according to specifications. . . . . | heifers not to exceed 1,000,000 pounds to be accepted as steers. - 
As required {rom July 1 to November 1, then final delivery, or will deliver as requiredduring May 31 Or tor monthly deliveries for July, August, September, and October, 1892, for enough to last to May 

- _ _ and June 1893, at $3.27. | 1, 1893; May and June monthly deliveries. Spayed heifers not to exceed 1,000,000 poundstobeaccepted = 
14 As required until October 1, 1892. ; . a's ateers . , 
15 May and June, 1893, one delivery each month. Bid not to be considered if awarded contract for . . 

: oo Rosebud, or bid for Rosebud not to be considered if awarded contract for Pine Ridge. All or none.. . 
a Double-wintered Montana cattle. Privilege reserved of putting in one-half of quantity in spayed : 

7 heifers and cows—all spayed as calves. . | . 

-



| 988 BEEF (GROSS)—CONTINUED. _ BEEF (GROSS)—CONTINUED 989 | 

a [NorE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] | a) 
| renee rn ng een ee | 

7 . Oo rg | a . . 
oo. ; © a ; ; a = | | 3 | 8 | é S § d 2 g | 

De 3 bP “4 a i ° o . 
a ee E 3 Fs s A S ' . 
. . Points of delivery. 9 s 3 i be 8 a A; ss Eugenio Amoretti, jr. . a 

po 5 | a P S . ; 3 o. A g ui i —_ — 2 2 = ” fy re 3s a b es Q ¢ . E d d 4 oh & 3 4 £ a. 8 z SS 
e ‘ e N om . . . 

. A e e ss E 5 a a 5 a 5 - A - 

Pounds. Pounds. . . . - 
; . i Ouray AZONCY....ncocncenn-nesscescccecseee-Utah.. 450, 000 450,000 | 72.47 | 83.19 92, 44 0B, BT [ance c cence ee eee we cecal cece ecw me eww enc w ewes leneneenscecclseccccscence| L 
pr NnZl7 > , 2 , 

| 3] . . 99. 87 3 
: 4/1 Uintah Agency. ...... 2.0.2... eee eee nee e nee ss Utah... 100, 000 100,000 |........| 93.19 wee caw ceenes 103, BT |acccccccenccler same cc cane! scence ccc e we lese ween cane ceca ceeecncleccccsceeccs| 4 
Bo 5 : UZ.47 : —_ 5 : pe 6 , | 29, 87 / 7 6 

7 | Shoshone Agency and School................Wyo..| 1,180,000 | *£,180,000 |........)........ wee e ce cece elec cece eeeees iS 2-2 a k3. 39 84,44] 7 
8 *300,000 |........|.-..--.. aww enc wneeelewe een cnwene 73: a 2.99 t4.45 } 8 7 
9 da3.19 M249 | 4.20 | 9 sO 

: - 10 . 2. 49 oe n2&.9O v4.00 | 10 . 
11 . . 03.50 | . fw2.15)11 © 

Oo 12 p4. 00 ta2. 25 | 12 
13 | q4. 00 ty2.50 | 13 

= 14 oe - r4. 20 122.75 | 14 : 
16 Ft ro cen cwecccccclececeeccecce 2.39 |oc cc cc ccc cw cle cc ence cee cele cece cccccclecccccccccuclecccceenee ce! 15 

-. 17 200, 000 |... cece een ena nc cece slew eecee weewcecccccc|eceecccececs 03.24 |.........--- F200 |. cree e cece ele nee ee ceseetleceeeecceane| 17 
18 . f 2.25 18 . co: 
19 J 2.50 19 

. 20 2.75 20 | - 
a 21 h2. 75 21 . 

- 23 100, 000 |.---2 2. scene ee celecncenececeeeces ellie cli cec ce ecec ce lecce ene Senee[eeeeeecceecs[eaeecceeeees 23.95 |. cece ce ececleceeeeceeee| 23 
yO 24 . 111) a nn ven een cenccclecaccccccecc|cccccceccccc|cceccceececc[ecwcecnesces|  5B,25 |ieccce ss eecslewecewcsceee} 24 
m “ 25 100, 000 |.-....---e2-- eee] eee eee le eee eee wee cc cece elec ecw ene eee ewe een e cnet lene e cence eaclenemeeeeeees | es 115) 

26 : 100, 000 |.......-.. ce cele. eee eee ee ees  vcencucaca [cacuccceccccleccccccccnce|ccccccccaccclecccceceeess 54.00 |... eee eee eleweeeeeeeee-| 26 
27 . 7100; 000 J ovwmeneeesssecesiecseressdoasanees cece a cence |c cance ccc we cee cw wee ne new cece new ce lawn erccennes €4.50 |..---2 eee lee eee eee eee] 27 ‘ 

* 1,180,000 pounds awarded to the Embar Cattle Co. at $3.24, to be delivered at Shoshone Agency, for w Also for the first 200,000 pounds. mo 
Shoshones. For Northern Arapahoes and school, 300,000 pounds, awarded to E. Amoretti at $2.99, x Also for the second 200,000 pounds. - ” 
$2.49, and $2.90, to be delivered at same place for same. _y Also for the third 200,000 pounds. , : 

oe a Weekly delivery as required during J uly and August, 1892. Delivery at my option after Septem- z Balance required to last to May 1, 1893; during May and June as required. . : 
. ber 1 and before December 1, 1892, but will deliver as fast as required for slaughter after September 1, - +Delivery from July 1 to November 1, 1892, as required, or monthly, and then between November 1. —_ 

1892. Cattle according to specifications. , . , and 15, 1892, sufficient to last until May 1, 1893. 
b Three-quarters of this quantity or none. Delivery as required by office and agents during 1892-’93. 1In November, 1892. , 

Cattle according to specifications. 2 In December, 1892. 
yo Cc Three-quarters of this quantity or none. Delivery monthly during 1892~’93. Cattle according to 3 In January, 1893. ‘ 

specifications. . . . 4JIn February, 1893. . 
a d Three-quarters of this quantity or none. Delivery as required from July 1 to November 1, 1892, 5 In March, 1893. ‘ 

then enough to last to May 1, 1893. During May and June as required at $3.19 per cwt. for deliveries 6In April, 1893. 
from July 1 to Novemberl. Cattle according to specifications. . In monthly or weekly deliveries as required during said months, the deliveries for January, Feb- , . 

e Deliveries for May and June, 1893. Cattle according to specifications. ruary, March, and April to be fed-beef and all warranted to be of best quality of native and double- _ - 
_ | we, At my option between September 15 and November 1, 1892, 200,000 pounds only. All beef from wintered Wyoming cattle, or will deliver any amount up to amount of bid for any, as specified at To 

yoming raised cattle. a . . | figures of bid. . 
g I will deliver what beef is required for weekly issue as called for from July 1 to September 15, 1892. , PMontana and Idaho cattle. One delivery required in July, and final delivery, including increase, to 

All beef from Wyoming raised cattle. ‘ bemade by November 1, 1892. 
h Twill also deliver the balance of 1,180,000 pounds of beef only betwcen September 15 and November 8 Wants privilege of holding cattle on reservation free of charge, of enough to fill contract, if neces- 

a 1, 1892. No delivery after November 1. All beef from Wyoming raised cattle. sary. Delivery as required. Cattle, native American, raised in Colorado, Ttah, and Wyoming. 
- i Delivery at contractor’s option during September, October, and September and November, 1892, 9 As required from July 1 to November 1, 1892, then enough to last to May 1, 1893; during May and 

300,000 pounds only. . . . June as required. Cattle according to specifications. - . 
. k As required by office or agent, or monthly delivery in July, 1892. 10 Asrequired. Cattle according to specifications. 

- t As required by office or agent, or monthly delivery in August, 1892. | "1 Monthly deliveries. Cattle according to specifications. 
. m As required by office or agent, or monthly delivery in September, 1892. | . - 

n As required by office or agent, or monthly delivery in October, 1892. : 
o As required by office or agent, or monthly delivery in November, 1892. : 

.| gp As required by office or agent, or monthly delivery in December, 1892. ! 
q As required by office or agent, or monthly delivery in January, 1893. : 

of r As required by office or agent, or monthly delivery in February, 1893. - 
- s As required by oflice or agent, or monthly delivery in March, 1893. . 8 

t As required by office or agent, or monthly delivery in April, 1893. 
uw As required by office or agent, or monthly delivery in May, 1893. . . ‘ 
» As required by office or agent, or monthly delivery in June, 1893. - 
All increase at price proposed opposite months during which the raise is required to be delivered, , 

- Cattle according to specifications. | 

. , pS



_ BEEF, NET. oo . . | BEEF, NET. 7 99] - . 

: . | | [Nore.—Figures in large type denote the _ rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . Lo 

: | 3 J § 4 . _ oe 

: % 2 5s | 8 s E . d |. ; - 
_ 5 s 2 | ° d | 3 , 2) aig gis a 7% . : . * 5 . . : , . . m2 : - 

pS | Points of delivery. a. E 4 | $/H}eisligis}4)g] 8 a2) 2/2) @|elelsie Oe 
a g |b bp 4 | 8 Hsia | ELSE el BPS] Ro le) BIA) SLB] ele/ 8 —_ 8 . ne ae) ~ e cS eC 8 Oo fa . & 3 2 . N td 05 FS ° . 

_ . 2 % = bs 2 > 3 cS [mA in|mA! * "> pS oim| | |< " > | a 2 4 o - a 

. 5 | a 5 A bp ¢ | 4 SC laglisgiv#) 2) Bl ge] Bis] 214) F | PlB12) 2 le . _ 
on © & a = c=) s oa & ai 2 A © , 
7 ee GZ ; Go oO pr <{ —o om ® lan} . fi = aw} 3 . rr ro om @® — C3 Ss 3 c- 

co ey Hila lA loOim la Fe] 4) oO] ae le ej] we Jo le[e } 6 le. - 

‘ . | Pounds. | Pounds. | ff Soh tO P P . OO 
7 1 | Fort Defiance (for Navajo Agency and school) .....Ariz..| > (t) "C) . eee cence fee eee nee od. . : 2 Fort Mojave School ...-....--+-+--+-+-2+e++----+--: Ariz... 30,000 | 30,000 8.401 7.70 | | corcrrfeerosefrresssescsfesssfescsiscrcssissss ss ress rsssss went leeeeenfe ee e[eree eee lene e]ene [e+ +9 /°7, 50 ; 

os 3 | Keam’s Cafion School. .......-.-.------+s--2+++----Ariz..| 35,000 | 35,000 |.....-..[........ S00 II“ ses rere opens 23 ~ 

” 4 | Phoonix School. o-oo scr veccrecccsrceceeeeee Ania.) 40,000 | 40,000 [7.38 [20 00 6.88 eee eee Lee eee ee Eee Eee 
w , -7sese we wenececesn eos ecesreseeerr se ecen ween ewewae a e 3 e€ eseseee nn ele ween anee , vsrrer ° weet ee le eer leew ete reese errr ieos eerie reereys esses cee eper reer ian e einer nse ryowery rr tyr tsps. . 

6 | Grand Junction School .............-.se..+-----.---Colo..| 30.000! 30. ° CITT @leaieso) Ue IIIS]. 5 ’ ,000 6.21 |e... | : : 
- 7 | Southern Ute Agency............-.--0-----.---2---Colo..| 150,000 |............]........].....--- wo ceeeleeeeee|------]----/6,17,6. 15 5.BO.....-)----2 eee tele lel fee ee fee feel fee 6. 
- 8 Quapaw Modocs. wee cee cece ee eneeee eee ee ee Ind. T.. 1, 300 1,300 6.11 |....22.. . wreeet|eeeeee|eceeeefeeeeleeeele ee e|e eee + [QU 4, 50.0 5. LO). ee eee ee e]e eee feee eee epee eefeee fee eefer eee 4 . 

- 10 | Quapaw Schools. .02. fl. TEE) "a8 000'| Belo | eed CII SIN IINUIIINIIEEIINIIN IDI Blog OUP CIN |IIIN EIN [IIINE 9 
11 | Quapaw Seneca School} ........--.-.-- 22. 22 eee eee eee eee! 25.000 3° 000 oe al oo . ween eee e ee leee eee le ee cfew enlace eleeee ee feeece eines == -| DoDPBiG. 17)... -[. 2. |e --e ee ]ee eee e fees |e eee] 10 

vo. 12 | Lawrence School. ......-.....---...--.--+......---Kans..| 182,500 | 482,500 5.41 |........ wwe ee feee eee lee ween [ene nfo ee ele nn e[ee ween fone e ee lene ee DDB 6.17). eins afenee eee feec lect cy se cieeees ll —— 
— 13 | Genoa School. .....-.....---.0e eee nec eeereeeeeese-NEbr..| 100,000 | 100,000 6.41 |........ ieceafeceeee[eeccec[eeesfescafeces|eeeeesfeeeeee[eeeeee[eeee ee [5.57 MOD 5, 50)... |e a eee e| ee fees 12— 

. veseeedisces La do cecleceeeleceeee|eceenefoses sob BT onneee[iae 4-98)5.24)5. 2915. 20].....) 13 - 

4 : re] |. re) : . . ° ~~ . 
. ra vo) . . oO ° © B 

| ra d | &§ & , id 3 . gs # S “ 3 aS m4 co x Hi | Fo . a 2 . 
| | Points of delivery. 5 5 a | @ 3 | |e | BE | s z | “i ne : 

i . C= & S g a A S <{ 3 6 a a is = 3 o 7 
a iS (Beef, net—Continued.) | 5 PB al 4 3 a a bj bj FS o P £ ; Z a S. © & | 

oo 2 S 5 A | og S| Ss os |g r 4 S 7 ; F 4 b 0; E A te - : | 2 | ¢ 12/2) %3 | 3 ne ee eee ee | . & & 2. 8g 5 | gs |. BE|/m) Ss |B] sg , A 2|/e | 2 | § s & 8 - 
| |] ale} @ ig] 6 | # | FE |S} 4] 8 | ot) we | em 

* Pounds. | Pounds. Te 
i 14 | Santee Agency and School............Nebr..| 55,000! 55,000 |......| 4.87 5,33 | 5.78 ° : - 

ee 15 | Santee Agency...--..-.......-.....--Nebr..| 55,000 j............/ 5, 248)..0.....)....----/--0e ee 55D [nee cele ecw e meee wee ee fe cece ce le eee e elec eee el eee e ee le ween een eee e le emcee eels we ceeer(emssceee| 14 7 
- 16 | Santee Agency (Poncas)..............Nebr.. 5, 600 5,600 |......)........| 6.50 |...... cane clece wwe leew cw we sfewweccle meee cela cw ce ew ele cece nee cece ee lee ence eee eels wee e eee le cee en e[eeeeeeee| LA 2 

17 | Nevada Agency (school and police)....Nev..| 32,000 | 32,000 |......|....2..2).02.00--/.0000. 8.00 [2-2 el ee el ene ee fee eee ee ele eee ee fe ee ee epee eee eee ele eee eee lee eee ee ele wee e eee le ne ee nee] 16 st 
- 1g | Carson School!...............-...-.---Nev..| 25,000] 25,000 meee weceee| SBUEL WBS [occ ln eel cece fen w ee ce clew eee e fee eee leceeeeas [ec ceeeec[eeeeccesfeceeeeeef IT 002. 

19 |- Albuquerque School...............N.Mex..! 100,000 | 400,000 |...2..)......000 02 0000./0000.. eeeeecleceeee|-e------| 7.89 | 6.00 retgtgas|seta es taegaciertesc|ectersespeesseees[scrreseslerere re: 18 
20 Santa Fe School ....---+++.--++ -+-N. Mex. 80,000 | $0,000 |....../........1........1...... wa cecelancccne[ececeeee| 5,89 |-------- sae MAS 4.46 (202 e lee eee eee] 19 5 
21 icarilla Agency -.....-......-....-N. Mex..| 200,000 [...20. 2022 [eee leek. ce cle eee e nw cleccnee ewww cnlecence|saeeeeee| 6,23 |.-------] De OO) 2 DB ~ 

— 22 | Fort Totten School...........--....N.Dak..| 100,000 | 100,000 |......|..2.....[......2./..0... waren elec wees lee eee ee ele nee e [eee eee ce [e ener eect ween ee eleeeeenlerenen) 5.00 4.97 |....-.-.|/--.-.-..| 21 oy 
cz persee/eseeeelicaees es 6. 97 resetseeleteeecsleceseces|ececestecesecdeceensed|ceseecs 6.99 | 6.45 | 22 . 

. . a oN j Po : 

| { All required. , , sos Lo | | | vO 
NS, . * . ‘ a Weekly delivery. 

None called for; none required. . . bIn connection with Quapaw Agency and School. | 
cIn connection with Quapaw Agency and Seneca School. - 
aWill furnish good butchered beef. . :



992 _CONTINUE! oo | _ 5 
a BEEF, NET—CONTINUED. . | _ BEEF, -‘NET—CONTINUED. | | 993 | 

a [Norz.—Figures in large type denote tha rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | . | | 

: 2 z é A | g | 8 g | 2 | A |. - 
5 a ; B : A = 2 = wn a 3 i _ 

. Points of delivery. a E a 3 s a 2 t & 3 E bi 3 . 3 | 2 f- oy 

- ej : - |e/ 2) 9 |. es) e) 1} eB) et} a] 2 RPS Pele el ale : 
Bl 5 3 al ® Ape | a) dt] ae Pg | BP] AT SB Pe Els | 

- E q q o | E © di bd & | : 2 |2| #2 {ae {Ri ei rie = 
; %; | EB dig 3 1 ¢ a e | & 2 | £2 | 4 )s) 8/8) 8158/8 12 : 
- SS A hs a S a ty Fy < © 4 o S6ilsp |m 1 ole a 

_ - Pounds. | Pounds. | | | a 
1 | Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency .-.-+-+.+---Okla.. 750, 000 |...-..-.----| 4.67 ] @5.23 | @5.99 | 0 ° 1 

| 2 | Cheyenne and Arapahoe School .............Okla..| 100,000 | 200,000 | 4.67 |........| a5. 99 GA. 00 |--- seen ele eee e netic cee eleer re cesisrr eter t|ersrersslessersieaccesecersscelsseccepsssccs|sscec ss 9 
So , 3 | Pawnee School ...-.....-----0-.-.00-ee00----Okla..| 20,000 |. eee lee eee elon ee eee leew ee eee 4.00 ee gcace|octtteee|tases cajerserscefescerces|ccetess|eercee|oneseessficcss|sreeesbeeress|tse res 5 | 

6 4 | Otoe School.....-.-.....-0---e.0.- eee e ee ee-e-Okla..| 14,000 [occ ecc nee leew ec fecas ce celeee cece veeeete-] 58.95 Srrttesajsastrsraessessssjesssssssossecssijsscsccjsssrscceferscsissssscisesers|ssrse sy a , 
a 5 | Ponca Agency (police) .............--...-..-Okla..| 13) 000 |........2e+e|----c-|oceeeee-[eeeccee. corerere] DBOD | oeeeoeepecerecssereereee|eseersesessirsspoorsss ssrss irre fersssifsryrp e ® " | 6 | Sac and Fox (Absentee Shawnee School) ...-Okla.-| 19 000 |...1..2LISIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIII + fescecere] OT.95 [oe eee freee e ficreeecefecrretee|errteesefesereriescicrs isrsssbescessfscseslereses[ @ 

7 | Sac and Fox (Mississippi School)...........-Okla.-| 19,000 [2.1220 )27DIITIIINIIIIINTIIIIID seeteees] O8.75 |. 2eee- ee Jeseeecee|ictestceferetecerprtsece forests |scrrescafesscec|sssscc|erressissesee| B | 
pos 8 | Carlisle School............. .222-220b00.0-02---Pa..| *226, 000 |. 22.22. eee en |eeeeec[eceeececlecneeees veeeees-| €8.75 Ee RT rorrrtsstset| go 
| 9 | Pierre School ............---.------0-------S. Dak..| 55,000 | 55,000 |......|..-...../.-...2.. wrrcracsfes erste 50 "633 6.25 | a Uy eg 

10 | Sisseton Schvol ..........-..-2.....0-2002.-8. Dak..| 20,000 [12.2.0 ..2- ee [ee eee e |e eee ele eee ee. veeeeeeeieeereree[eeees- | 6.83 | G. wRE prtsstescpesscssysscsesccieccscsjsscscriserecsteseces 
: 11 | Yankton Agency ..................2-022--.8. Dak..| 190,000 jo... 2202 feel lee eee eee westtccelecere enclose cece e| TG |oeceee ee eecere ce fees se secieseraspeceestrc|scsccs|esecce|ecsc selectors 10 7 
r 12 Yankton School. -«--ospoogirii Ss: Dak. 50,000 |...2222 2 ee eel elf ee ee efe cence secre ee cle cere eeeleserr en cleererencfecete ce t[o acre ess Oe 5.50 |. ee eee ee few eee e[en eens fer ers feee ees 5 ~ 
| : 13 | Yankton Agency and School...............S.Dak..| 240,000 | 240,000 |......|...-....[..0..26. ween nee [e cere eee [eee eee e elec ree eeleeeeeeeclees ces ce] COLO [ensre-|-ve sae elessecslossssafeceacelecea ae! of 
7 . 14 | Green Bay School............-ssseceeeeeeee-sWis..| 20,000 |...-....-+--|--020.|.ceeeeecleceseee, SEIS Sea -sereee-| 5. 66 Is 4.57 | 4.93 | 5.17 | 5.47 | 5.47 i BO 

- 7 a As required. ‘ ° cas = 
oo, b Delivered twice each week. . clf bid is accepted must be for both agency and school, . 

So * Not called for by the schedule. d As required, from cattle according to specifications. 

8397 1 A-—-63 | | | oe



994 COFFEE AND CORN. | | COFFEE AND CORN. JIS — 
: - | YS COFFEE. (Must be milled, sound and clean, of good quality, and delivered in strong double sacks.) a 

a _ [Nore.—Figures in large type denote the '- yates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

oo. | | . : 

oo | rs a ; | a . S 3 6 | 4 | | . . D . . ; 43 . 3 a . . . 3 i 

: 3 : Z2is|]s|e)8| 8 E 21/4/3165 /#/al8] ¢ i]s Fis| 8/8] 8 z | 
z 5 g 2 4 rh ra EF | § S g 8 a 2 >| oOo] se g D F,S| si 8 eb 
ro : . : cee S S C5 ° S 2 S A 3 3 & ays 2 ry ° 2) eB ub 2 E . | 2 
: Points of delivery. = 5 Fr ° = bd 3 Sg ° a FQ > 1a i/o Sls! Sil giBblSile /Olelal os . 

CS é b > le iSletila}g|aA S |e PE LE LE is/4]8) 3 (4) el e/R8] A IRIS] a |e - : : 2 wu : o : Oo] oidiva lal : MS |. 
a £ 5 5 2 e| ese) 2]2 6) 2 TS eT Ele lelele] 2 lelelele/SlelSla| . 2 3 F . g a a - 2 a a Pa qj . 3 q Fy = 3 - | = 4 : . A | S| . 4 4 : 
ae > Bp =) © a oO ey oO @D 2 oD . a o1]% = 5 ° mn a | e {2 Q o 5 ; 

a 4 e o H}o} es | aya | Ee S$ |e ie, 4] 8 [esis] S el SIS|EIS i 4i4/Sj a lz 4 
Pounds.| Pounds. | . a 

‘ 1 | Omaha..............-.-0-----Nebr.-/ 4,000 |.--....0---- (021.25). eee ee lene eee leew e efi e eee nwwcccucclocccccclececccclecccecleccccclecccleccclecccleccccclewccleccclecccleccclececclececlececleccclecceee| 1 a 

| 3 725.00 ; 3 
4 | Alburquerque............-N. Mex.. B00). ---- eee eee] ee - 1919. 00). 22 eee ee e[ee eee epee eee ccc wccalececcucleccccecleccccclecccccleccclecccleccclecccccleccclececlecccleccclecccclecccleccclecccleceeeel 4 | 

; _ 5 | Dulce........-..-..---.--. N.Mex..| 5, 600]--2- 22... fe 920.00). fl. rss eee Seep pee py pssyppesapccrposseiperstpersrpesssporniprrssspssrprspse rset gs ‘ 
oe 6 | Fort Stanton..............N. Mex-.. 4, 000}.-------2220)-22 +5920, 00). .eeeee)eseeeefoteeee] serene sestcees|eeseecs|eneeeesleseeceleceees|eeeefeeesfeeeefeceees|eeesfensafecesfecee|seeedeeesfenesfeces[eeeees 6 | 

. 4 | Santa Fe.................- N. Mex.. 300].----- 22-2 ]-e eee FLD. 00)... eee ee “ cuecuncslacccccclececcccleccccclececs.|..--Jeecele--.le-ce--/---.1....lece-l--..{....|....|.--.1....|....--1 7 
, 8 | Santa Fe School..........-N.Mex-.| 3, 000)..----..2--.[--2---1919. 00). 02000 0[oo. 22 [oes [loose crrreree|ersss (JIE EIIN III) 8 

9 | New York City..............NLY..] 540,000)....2. 0022 pede oa pT rrcirrpesprtesriperssrererssss posses sssporriprsiperrss[erriersgsrriprreresspresircerrersss yg | 
Lo 10 | 415. 12) seceeeese|esesce eye ” ot ao | 10 , 
i 1 | m4, 78 , | 11 - 

| 3 515, 880 | nls 9 15.68! 17.96 416.70 | 3 / DOO rteseertesc|ecseseiccccssls secs Tee ee Oe ee a18.50 | a16. 75) a20. 25,16.19|a.18, 37 . 13 —— 
14 | f15.38,518.73 016.95 b17. 00 | B16. 25| B20. 11/b15.61/517. 48 14 : 

: 18 - A15.08) 18.95 17.70 e16.75 | c16.00| c16. 35|c15.59| c16. 24 of . 15 
oa! 16 }@17.95 d16. 624 d15. 98|d15.43 16 ae 
a 17 | 216. 50 e15.19 17 a 

18 F16. 00 | 18 —- 
a 19 g15. 00 19 

| 20 Ald. 75 — 20° 
21 SEG) TEO) noe loon eleeee ee eeceee|ereeee eeees 115.50 21 2 

| ) CORN. (Must be sound and clean, to weigh notless than 56 pounds to the bushel.) | ae - 

; 22 | San Carlos Agency ......-...Ariz.. G0, 000)... 2-0. eof eee [owen elec eee ecw ne leee eee leeeees . vesteetefecsesealeseeeeecree|eeeeporporadgl ft. 99 | 
23 . 50, 000 30,000). .....).-----]--- 222 e[ nee ee |ee ee ee [eee eee * cece cee n lee cena n|anen ee clececceleceeeeleeee(- ee]. ---| MDS/3. 31/2. 10]. 2.2 fl 12. 90}. fet | 28 
24 | San Carlos School............Ariz.. 10,000} 20,000)......)....0.[.... 0. eee el lees wo clecececclececce-|-c--../ecce../-0..}..-./....| He DS3. 31/2. 10!....|....|.....12.901....1....]......] 94 
25 | Wilcox...........----200-----ATIZ..| 60, 000}. 2... eee fl ee lee ee elec ee ee lee eee. flo bebe. ee 44 ye og 

26 eee tee Qapaw) MeL, ie oool 40000) hp eee suleccace[eceece |ecee-e}e-c.--[|.---|---leeesleceecclecesle ee. 49)... foe fee fee tell... ee] 26 
° 27 Seneca (for apaw woe c ccc eee O.. 0, 0 em weet ese wre tiem meee ei ewe ae rfewnasnlewwers ee. wewccceleccc cc nleccccclecccee O38). cele weccee Lol... ae. 245 0 wecclecccle-ccleeccee 27 , 

7 . 98 | Custer Station ..............Mont..| 20,000, 20,000)...02.).0000.|LDIIIIIIIIIIIII VIII ISITE] EIT EEE EE ee a 28 oO 

. | .  CORN—Continued. CORN—Continued. ) 

. , . . | | 

eo ; = : : § i , . ; : oF 
| : 3 : i | ela] sé : si, ; é g , fs a | a 

; | _& ei S| 1/6/88 |8/¢2 .| 8 |g | 2B “ 5 5 q % 2 ; Lo: 4 Points of deliver y- e B a 8 rs jes) a . a a rc ra & a eB a A if 4 a =i 

: d| & Pole |elaels [sys g/elZ 6/5 }8 | G)48ile}]4)]/8 | lel, | 
a a a Q Fe a eo | 2 red * (a m 8 wa a ao) Fx bs eo ge |o {8 . 

7 . = cs es 8 © ey g g o | 5 ie j £ D wo i Ss . 5 va oe Tg g .- 
5 S 5 $ o; 8 | aia! & | a . {4M 1 3 2 , @ x ¢ 8 & Bf PB 

| AL a Ajailalea!l & |e] 3} 4] 8 | go | 2] S le le - 
Pounds. | Pounds. * |. . . | 

29 | Fort Peck Agency..........Mont.. 20,000; 20,000, 1.49) 1.60]......[......). 02 fee eet canccclecccccfecnccelaccccclacececccleccccccu[ecccceccleccccecclecccccecl-ccccce-|-ceecccclecce..-cleeeee. | 299 
30 | Poplar Station ...........--.Mont.. PAU es es ee ees eed Des S| lec ccccleccecclececcclececcce- 1.63]........]........|........1....... stow e 1.39|......| 30 - 
31 | Rushville (for Pine Ridge) ..Nebr.. 582, 000 562,000 ........; .89) .76 AA ae 1.14 | “89 -99| .90|......|........ ,93|......-.|..0000--1.-200 0c ee “99 3] 

- 33 | Valentine (for Rosebud).....Nebr..| 406, 000| 406,000)........|.82| 70 7.391.854! 1.13 | 783} .97] .84lecceeclecceeeee] -87leeeeeeecleeeeee--Lee-e---Le| cath EB : 
34 | Albuquerque..............N. Mex.. 20,000; 20,000)........).-..--|..----)- eee lee ele ee eel ccc clecccccleceecel LOB4........ 1.561........| 8.47]........ 1.83|........|........|......1 84... 
35 | Santa Fe School...........N.Mex..| 5,000|  5,000)..-.222-|.2-02 fee SITET) 59) giao IS) OS Dea) gong TiiDiuicritictic cd ge 4 
36 | Minot ......-.-.-.---..---.N. Dak.. 0 es ee es ee ee | venccclcccccc|scecccleccecclececcccclececcee-|-@.....|0-0---.-1........ 1.18)........1..2 TT Th 96 
87 | Standing Rock Agency...°N.Dak..| 555,000) 555,000) s8.07| 1.18).--.--|-..2../..../.0.020f vecccclececccleceace|cccccclecceccccleccccce. 1.34|........| sh.8|........|.-......|.....| 1.34] 37 

a | | . - ame 
: 

A TT ECCT RES ELE DS, » LT TOR 

a No.1. b No. 2. c No.3. d No. 4. e No.5. | r Per bushel, 39 cents; per hundredweight, 692 cents. | . 
Ff No.6. g No.7. h No.8. ' 1 No. 9. j No. 15. | 3 § 280, 000 pounds awarded to John F. Rernan at $1.17, De | 

mre A. «OB. TT mC. nD. | ; 275, 000 pounds awarded to Isaac P. Baker at $1.17. . . 
0 No. 123 p No. 126 p. q No.2 CD. T. | °



> 996 CORN, CORN MEAL, AND FEED. — | _ CORN, CORN MEAL, AND FEED. 997% — 

a , CORN— Continued. | a a - 

> | . | (NorEe.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | . 
~ . : - A . 

. rrr . . | e 7 

| 3 fi 5 | | slet.téelé | g |, 
. a a . = & x q A 2 y : a |. od a : Lo 

: E 2 | 8 5 2|é 2) Ele le; glee] |Z ele] | : 
fd Points of delivery. a 3 . . 2 od g é a 3 4 mM) Ss | 8 a/58 1/4 ],° g . mew o ° s° -_ 8 | B | B Teele Sle le leaitelfle lt Sie] seis] si Fle ls 

po 2 3 S mR | iM | gs a 3 go | & 3 Pim |e | A . | Blog | & [a 
&§ - | §& | 81/4 os | BI] E]Oo} #816] 8] es] a] 8ial si] e} 246 ]8 : 5 , 3 a | 39 | & e P | 8 - ia} eid) e]3 38) 8 )8138)5 1 & |, 

. A . o o 2 i4| @ ofijm lial |SsiaiS8 |e le IRS sl ala} af fa : 

~ Pounds. | Pounds. . 1 
1 | Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arapaho) .......Okla.. 75,000 | 75,000 |......|......|...... smcccccleneaccc|eccccee| «93 [ecnsne] BF [..---e] Le 14 [oo ee lene ene [ew nee e fence ee [eee eee |e econ ele neeee I 

- 2 | Ponca ......2--- eee eee en eee ce eee ee eee eceeeeees Okla... 13,000 |........-.--|--.---|..-.-0|-0---. cewcuclecececelececeee| 297 [ocenee] .87 [o.----] 698 | 667 [ocean] eee el ee eee fee een e [eee e ee lee nee 2 oo, 

os 3 | Chamberlain ........-.......-.-eeeeeeeeese---5. Dak.. 30,000 |.....-..----|----0-|.-----|---- 0 pecwcceleneeece| 6 BT [eceneelene ccc fece eee [ewe e cele e eee e[ee ence eee eeefecceea|ene eee |eeee ee] sees eeleoeees 3 | 

4 | Cheyenne River Agency..:.....-...-......--.8. Dak..| 425,000 | 425,000 | 1.14 | .97 |...... evenee] 152 [scence -[eseeee] LeDB |e---2-[ 112 ]-.-00--.eee-]ennne-|esseesfesesefeecccefeceeeeeeres | # . 

> | Lower Brulé Agenc...............-...-------S. Dak.. 30,000! 30,000] .94/| 1.00! .79 89 | 1.19 |-------]------] 1.08 |...---]------] 109 |o.----[ 85 |------] +--+ [eee ee epee ee efe rene 5 | 

6 | Pierre School...........-2.eeeeeeeceeeeeaee-+-9. Dak..| 1,000,000 |...2.20.0.00/.-002-1 683 |--eee seaceee|ecceee [eesegseleeeece|eecece|eeeeesleneeee|eeeese|erceeelecesselenesec[ererserseselessece|ecrees| | 

7) 425,000 |...-..-2.---|.----- [2-22 20 [eee eee wececeeleese--] 87 : 91 8 
| 8 25,000 | 25,000 | 1.02 | .88/......| alae |e... fees] L115 [eee ee]. eee] 2.06 [2.222] 210 [oes f eee fee 8 

9g Pine Ridgo Agency .......-+------+-1+++-+---S.Dak.. 562, 000 |....2224----[--eee [eee ee eee seenenelesscers|esseereleccers] 098 [esecesleccrscjorercrlersors|eccers|esrscepesssss rere eres reef a - 
- 10 | Rosebud SEONCY- «+ +eevereceeereeeeereeeees 77-8. Dal. 406,000 |....-.-..-.-|...---|.-----|.----- ena caclecacecalececccnlecccnc| 097 [ecccnelennctefecee ce feceneefe cee cefene ence nee en [eee eee[en ee eeleeee- 6 

po - 11} Running Water.................c00eese0ee--- 8. Dak..| 555,000 |.--.-..022../.-.--- [2-0-2 |e eee voce eee fece ene efeceeeeefeeeeee[eceeeefeceece[eeeees|eeeece/ereece|seeeee|eerncsleaeeee|ereees 67 |..-.-. MM , 

. - _ 12 425,000 |...---------/----c-le--0--|------ ween ce efen sec cfece eee efece eee [eee ene [ene e ce [eee cee [eeneeefenence[eneeee|  » O47 ~ oe 
13 30,000 |.........-..1.-. ee eee eee ee vow enalececccc|scccecclececcclececccleccecclececcefece ec leceewe|eo ce eelewennefeeweee[aeeeee| «67 13 ow 

id | 1 25,000 |.......eeee-[-eeeefosss ee [esos es vonstecfesacecleseseesfesetecbeeag[eoeeecleseeesfeseertbeeseesfeseeatbeseed etree 67 i 
oe 15 | Sisseton School..............--.eeseecceceeee-. Dak..| 480,000 |...-2.2-22-.)-0---- 00 ea fee eee vewwccclenccecalecccecclsceene( 1. enw wwe ec ec ee lence lene ew efe ween en [enw een le enn en [ene eecleneeceleneeee 

SO 16 | Wilmot......- 2.0.0... 02 22 eee eee eee eee eee ee S. Dak... 48,000} 48,000 |......| .83|...... veeeeee| 1.18 |-----ce [eeenne lence nefececeeleeee--| 1.18 |..-..-]------/--2---| 1.10 | 1.04) . 869-.---- 8 = 

I7 | Yankton City ................2......0-2.-----5. Dak..| 1,000, 000 |...-2 2222... / eee} 62 [eee senwene[eceeere[eceecec[eececefececee[eeeeec[eceeceeeeces[eeeeee[eeeece [sees ee|eeeeecfererecfecsece[eceses| Td | a 
5 . ee A . 

ee _ * CORN MEAL. (Must be of good quality, steam dried, and either yellow or white, as required.) | | ' 

- . - 3 . 4 4 | . . i | 7 . 

: 3 : a 4 ° . @ 

a J 3 a |o6o|s : g gq 3s S a 3 o d 63 si 4 
oe S| € |Ele|ei- ei 2) el/elel2)/2)/4/2/a)e)4 . . | Points of delivery. % E E bd 3 wn 6 a i 3 eo 3 S A ae iS | 64 ; 

mo “ bs bs Bb | a | <5 A E <4 mn pa 5 b ye 2 18 
2 ; 5 = 2 0 3 rw Oo AY Fx > 3 

3 s 2 |Ele ce} eilele|]2eilel®ialal¢s |4/3 
5 g fF |S] EF) 3 | # | &]F |] g |e] 8) ge] 8 |e] eis | 8 is oe 

| 5 & & olml€g Fy < zi fd 5 Fy E q fe 3 5 | a lA ) 

" Pounds. Pounds. 18 a - 
18 | Blackfoot ...... 2.0... eeescccccecccccceecceees-Ldaho..} 1,000, 000 |.-..--..-.--] 2.35 |-...../.. 20. _ eveeeeeefeeeseeeeleceeeeeafereesecefeseeeeeeleenssees[ereseeee|seeesesslersaneeslesereceafesesesce|esssee | A 

, ‘ 19 CHICAZO... ccc cc ne ceee ne sec cnncceccncvccccseees Lh... 55, 400 ewrmeeewvenavelowewaen 1, 47% cocace Cem va meme ln wae teaefe awa anwas|seeraneene[reansener(sa anes ewasiscseaseaaetenaenoces eaeenwasieernevraas|aeaaonsneaael sce seane 0 . 

° 20 . 1. 64 | ot 
. - 2 . | . 1.74 oO : 7 

: 99 | 1.54 93 
23 | Grand Junction School.....................-.--Colo.. 10, 000 |...-.....---}------]---4--] 2.40 weteeese|escscacc|nccesccs|oserecselssercces/ecscsees|sctsensc|sscesersissscesesisesessccisocrsessrce sss 1] oe - ‘au 

_ 24 | Kansas City ..-.-....---.-.0 0-0 e eee eee eee MO~. 55,400 |...--.------|------/------ |e ee eee 17 | LAD |... 2) neon olen nee ne ele ner eeee[ee eee ee eles eersecirsersses|eceecenelsssseseslssse rss 35 | 
. “5 | Omaha or Kansas City.............-.---.-00-----Mo..| 55,400 | 55,400 |......|....../.0.2.. ceeceeeefeseereee] Ld | WDB |. 2.5.30 | ee eeee| wesc eefeceeeeecec sete erfescerses[tscescesfones ee] Be — 

26 Albaquerque (for Navajo School)...-...---.-N. Mex.. 1,000 |..--2. ee. ee tlle ee ee eee dc ccwcuclecccccccleccccecclececcces| 2.00 [oc - cnn. fe wn cc ee ela cece ce ele ee cee nef nee e cele cece eee leeee ed 26 : 

‘ 97 | Santa Fo..-.-.....2..c0002 cece cece eee ecneees Ne Mox..| © 5,000 |... elle fea eee [ee eee |e eee ce eeececlesceseeafeeeceeeeleserecee] 185 | ee eseelecesseeeleseseeee|errerersescrrscefestssessesso ess oe | : 
oe 28 | Fort Stephenson .-.,...........----.-.-+------N. Dak.. 10, 000 |.........---/------|------ [ee eee wwe ce ee cle ances ee lees eee e[emmeeeetlenesecee! 1,34 wootttee|tecsccsalessrrert|osserssstcsesersersss sag 

29 | Standing Rock.......e.....eeee eee eneeeee ee N. Dak... 4, 000 |... ecco fleece eee lee eee wecceanelacececns[eeeeamselecmeseeefecese ene] D625 [an neeeneleneeeeeeleeeceeeelieeeeeecleeeeeeecleeeeees 

Fa a re ee rs SE res . : a enn penta eae . 

° FEED. (Feed must be of clear corn and oats, fresh ground, of good sound grain.) : 7 
a - : “ , EN A TL TT A Le , 3 

30 | Fort Mojave School..........0.--esesseeee-+-+--ATiz..| 20,000 | 20,000 |......].-.--.1..----] 2.76 | BeFO |--------| B16 |--eeeeeeferereee pe ersegg pcre persteeepccees terete 30 - 
_ 31 Elgin (for Osage School)........----....-------Kans..| 10,000 | 10,000 |......|......]...... . weeeeeee] BOW ].....---) 117 |.--.-- [ee -- 2 - 130 CUI 39 

* 32 | Arkansas City (for Kaw School)............---Kans.. 4, 000 4,000 |......|.....-|--..-- veceseee] MOM].-..---.) 1,06 |---..---].--- 2 ee: nei CUI "13g 
| 33 | Fort Belknap Agency.........--....-+-+-+---;-Mont..| 5,000 | 5,000 [.....-|..----}.----. evertecfescsgeeesesesee[enegcsg | cecaccclessrssedesrerete] MoT [oneness esneeesefoecer se eleseeee | BE . 

34 | Santa Fe School ...2..............20--ee20--N. Me®@.. 5,000 | - 5,000 |......|....-.|...... veeeeee-] 1,80 |--------] 1.83 | 1.63 crettertpctacgecfesterte] UTE [ces ce sp eesesederrere 138 a 
. 35 | Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arapaho)...--..-Okla.. 2, 000 2,000 |.....-|--.---|...... seoveeee] L41 |---.----| 2.29]. ..-..-.)---.---- me TP agg Vala | 196! 36 oe 

36 | Cheyenne River Agency...-..-.-..----.-------5S. Dak... 25,000 | 25,000 |.....-|.....-|...... wecceeeclen esse ee leeweeeee| 1.48 WP. ...---)- eee lene eee eee ener ecco reer eee] Be , , 37 
a 37 | Ashland (for La Pointe).........--.------e+----- Wi8.. 8,000| 8,000 |......|.....-[...... we ceceeele nee ceeleweec ene] WeMD |... peel n eee eefee serene] LAG [ore eeee elec e eee ee[e ener ee efee een |



Ts To . CO ., nA 0 I, NU 

998 FLOUR. | | ) _- FLOUR. 999. 

- FLOUR. (Must be what is known as ‘straight, full stock,” of good sound wheat.) Le 

oO [Norre.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

. | | E mo | 4 
- . . es _ . | : ep 8 g oo 
PO . 3 a PH a e | : x s | 3 a . . . ; et es 3 f= oO qd . eS " fH . 8 rl 3 . a oO a . . 

2 ‘# 5 R 5 & . S a 8 F > a B 3 s ao |. “f 

| Points of delivery. . | x “ i . a ag | 2 S % B 5 3 A 2 & ey) RD a 
oO . * ~ s . . , 

| Ki & & 3 < a g/8/8 le 4 se le)a) a lala la | Big! | 
a : S 3 ¢ b> os 5 & | 8 2 | fy 2 A $ <q Ai & | S| 8 ia 

| E , : : : 5 E lele/3if}¢/4)¢]/8] 6 ]e)2/28)3 72 
A , | @ oe fd ss - ai/SiSi4/818 (8 )4)6 |; s | o}als 4 a 

Pounds. | Pounds. ; | fo : 

. . 1 | Colorado River Agency ........-...--.---..---Ariz..| 75,000 | 75,000 | 4.297 | 4.07 | 4.98 41h | 4.84 [occccelecc ec nlececccfeweccelece eee [ee cece fee eee fe cece lawn eee eeleeecee[eeeeeelereseeleeeeee| TL . 

eo 2 4.27 | 4.07 | 4.84 4.19 | 4.44 2 an 

yo ‘3 4.17 | 4.17 | 4.76 4.29 | 4.54 3 

4 | Fort Mojave School ................-.---.-----Ariz..| 37,000 | 37,000 | 3.67 | 3.47 | 4.24 5) es =) Dn Ds es ne od ed ee ees ee 4 cn 
5 3.67 | 3.47 | 4.14 3.66 | 3.91 a o 

oo 6 3.57 | 3.57 | 3.94 3.76 | 4.01 ; | 6 , 
oe Holbrook. ........2.000 cece ec ence ene ccecseee--- ATiz..| 580,000 |........2---]------ 2 fee ee eden eee wane clone eee] BBD [eee [eee eee[ee eee fence ee eee ee eles ee ee lee ee eels cee ee c[en eee ee ee ee lessee fener i 

3.10 . 
9 (For San Carlos, White Mountain Apaches) .....| 100,000 | 100,000 | 3.26 | 3.06 |...... 9.91 | 3.11 a 9 a : 

10 3.26 | 3.06 2.96 | 3.21 | | 10 | 
i 3.16 | 3.16 3.06 | 3.31 | il 

. 12 (For Keam’s Cafion School) ........-..-ceeee-----| 36,000 |..-2 eee fee eee eee ee fe eee 9°17 | 3.37 | 3.25 |.....-|.--- elec eee leeee cele cee ne fe wee ce cece ec fece cece e[ewseeeleneaceleseeeclenseen| 12 . 

LB 3.22 | 3.47 | 3.10 |B 
; 14 _ 3,32 | 3.57 14 

15 | Keam’s Cafion School .............-.....------Ariz..| 36,000 | 36,000 4,57 | 4.47 | 4.98 4.17 | 4.37 |o-ccccleccccclececccleccccc[ececee|ece ees [eceeeeleneece[ee eee celeceece[ecee enlace eanlecenee| 15 
16 ] 4.57 | 4.87 | 4,84 4.99 | 447 | 16 . | 
17 4.47 | 4.47 | 4.76 4.32 |4.59 | 17 

. so 18 | Phoenix School ...........0.0..02ceceeeeseeee--ATiz..| 48,700; 48,700 | 3.27 | 3.07 | 3.92 / 3.41 | 3.61 |....-.| 3.49 | 3.29 | 3.25 |... fee ef eee eden eee nef en ee ele cece eleeeeeeleee eee] 18 so 
oO 19 3.27 | 3.07 | 3.77 3.46 | 3.71 . 19 

co 20 , 3.17 | 3.17 | 3.69 3°56 | 3.81 20 . 
2 21°| San Carlos AZency........cccecceescccseccsss-ATiz..| 480,000 | 480,000 | 4.07 | 3.87 |....-. 3°77 | 3.97 |...ecclececccfeceec-[eceee-| 4.07 | 8.63 |......[ 00.2. fee eee eles eel eee efeeeeee[eee eee] 2b a 

oo, 22 ; | 4.07 | 3.87 3.82 | 4.07 4,13 | 3.96 22 

23 3.97 | 3.97 3.92 | 4.17 3.80 23 | 
24 —{- ; 4.10 24 

LO 25 240, 000 |... eee e enn |e eee ew clae omen feceeee ccc cccleccccclecccccl|ecccaclececcclecccesleseeceleceeee| 3.35 25 oo 

26 ; : 210, 000 |..--2- 2222 ee fee eee ee eleeeee ele ee eee eee lice denne eefeeae ee! B45 26 OT 
= 27 | San Carlos School. ...........0.. ccc eec eee ee cece ceeee-| 80,000 |... . 2. eee ee le eee eee eleee eee 4. 63 | cc ccclecccncleccccalecccec|ececcclececcelecceceleceeee| BAD [oes ele cece cee eee e ele eee en lesen eelen ence le . 

- 38 - ‘ . | 4.53 S | | oo 7 
1 , 29 . . 4, 42 | | 29 ’ : 

30 | Wilcox (for San Carlos)............-.e000-2---ATiZ..| 480,000 |.-.--- 22222 le eee en elon ee eel eee eee 9.97 | 2.97 |oc cn cclencccclecencclecececlsccecale cece eleeee ne fecee en eeeen ee efeeeecefee eect [eneeeefeeeeee 30 _ 

31 | 2,82 | 3.07 ~ | | 31 
. 3 : | 2.92 | 3.17 : 32 — 

7 33 | Fort Yuma School........---s-sceeeeeeeseeeees-Cal..| 30,000 | 30,000 | 3.58 | 3.28 | 4.04 ee ee do} 8.50 bee e.| 8:65 [eeceee[eeeeee [eee ee-] B84 [eee ce ec elceeee[eee eee feceeee/eee eee] 83 
34 3.58 | 3.28 | 3.94 3. 20 34 

on 35 3.48 | 3.48 | 3.84 . | | 35 
- 36 | Alamosa (for Albuquerque School)...-...-----Colo..; 100,000 |.....--...--|----20--|eeee selene ee- ccc checcccclecccccleccccclececcaleccecclececccleccceclecceec[eseeee| 2:05 |... --[.-.---[----e-[ee ee] 36 . 

. 7. 87 | Alamosa (for Santa Fé School) ...............-Colo..| © 90,000 |..........--].-------|------]--2ee ecw licc ew clecccne|ececce|eccenclececeelecseee| 2,05 [o..22.fe-- 2 e[e eee e[eee eee | 37 

38 | Ignacio (for Southern Ute).......-.....-.-..---Colo..| 120,000 | 120,000 8.18 | 2.88 |...... 9.79 19.99 |... ..|.0 0c clone nc clececac|ecenceleccceclececceleceeccleceeeoe-| 2.18 | 2.84 [.....-]------] 38 : 
: > 39 3.18 | 2.88 2. 84 | 3.09 2.78 39 

40 3.08 | 3.08 2 94 | 3.19 40 oy 

| 41 | Grand Junction School...............-...-----Colo..| 26,000 | 26.000 2.88 | 2.58 | 3.58 9.83 | 3.03 | 2.60 |..cceclececcclecccecleccccc{eccceslecceecleccceelececececfeeeeee[eeeeee| 2,60 [....-.] 41. ro 

42 2.88 | 2.58 | 3.43 2 88 | 3.13 | 2.45 42 

48 , "2,78 | 2.78 | 3.28 2.98 | 3.93 43 | =~ 
~ 44 | Grand Junction (for school) .........ceeneeeeeeeeeeee| 26, 000 |.----- 2-2 epee ee eee eee [eee eee 2.79 | 2.99 |..ccccleacucc|ccencclecccee|cceecc|eeceee [eneeee|cceee ele cece ce e[eeececfenweceleweeeefenee ee] 44 | Oo: 

45 2.84 | 3.09 45 
- 46 . 2.94 | 3.19 46 

7 47 | Southern Ute Agency..........-.....-eeeee----COlO..| 120, 000 |. 2.202 ere n ele eee eee ene e ee |eneees 9,84 | 3.04 |.-----|eneeen|enecceleneeeeleneees oo lcceccleccccclecececa:|eeeee-{eceecclecese. 2.60 | 47 

48 2.89 | 3.14 ft 2.40 | 48 
. 49 : , 7 2.99 | 3.24 | 2.20 | 49 

* . ATA, yatta See ierStiSS SSS SS  ————— cea pent epsnr are . / 

| | e . . ok



i 1000 FLOUR—CONTINUED. sow FLOUR—CONTINUED. 1001 

(Nore.—Figures in large type denotethe —_ rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

e 
2 

Ff ~ x ss s oa + 2 
‘ 3 E a 7 = 3 a ‘ ; z 

3 s a . 7 q g q “ 8 5 
g a a}. £ & | E ¢ 3 : z gia e 

Points of delivery. a E a | 3 | a E Ee 5 B E : 3 E 3|3 
. sD : g 5 . 3 a s s 7 : a 

g 2 2 € |e | 3 g;/ec|jso}ales a @ l4l/alg 2 3 3 a - | q i g b a 5 i = a bp |g [a 

5 d 2 7 ie | é 2)/2)/2/2/)4 |e) 2 |e |Fl eis 
: 4 ‘ & & ala | iq A & a a & ] 4 4 Bia] 6 la : 

Pounds, | Pounds. | 
‘ 3 Blackfoot (for Fort Hall Agency)...-..-.-----------Idaho..| 150,000 |............. ee seeeee Janeen ee elecee eee cfe cence cele ee ee ec ele ener e nee sees sealeceecneeleceeeeleneees ae aie Foret : y 

. 3 For Fort Hall School........-22.s-ss-0-+++2+----daho..| 45,000] 45,000 | 2.20 | 3.09 B78 | Beas, B00 eeereyes| seamen: lnserreeal 2h .00--lennane|S¥SUGS|SSEUNS [naacsion eceadalenenes| 18 
4 2.00}289 | QS] 248] 2:25 | 4 , 
5 2.68] 2.68] 2.40 e 5 Z 
6 80,000 |....-eeeeeeee|eeeeeefeeeees [ieee fee ee eleeeeeee] 2012 6 
z 1.85 7 
8 | Fort Hall Agency......-......ssseeeceeeeeseeeeeeessLdaho..| 150,000 | 150,000 |-.....)------  Jeeeseeeefeceseee] E91] 212] 189)... ee lee feel ef eee cleefeead 8 
9 1.9L) 185 4 9 

10 ° 2.10 10 
i 2.30 lL 
22 2.45 12 
13 | Fort Hall School .......222--+202ee-eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeTdaho..} 30,000 |.---22----2eefeeeeeefereeee [oe ccee sees eeceeeceeeeee] MO [eee Lecce eee eeeeefeseeeeleeeeeeeseseeeeleeeeeefeceeee] 1B 

14 : 2.20 14 
15 | Fort Lemhi (for Lemhi Agency) .....-.....----...--Idaho.. 50, 000 |... 2.222... 2-}-ee ee -feee eee eisivesene|wenwmmec[ieriaies| Be 2T |nmerexnsha snunesi|oawnaweie) senawe|snnoesfiewanaleaccenwslesaoasfocceay| DS 

. 16 | Lemhi School ......2.22..02221 ec eeeeeee esse ees ee ee ddaho. . 8,000 |.-.--..--2.-- ote feaeae®) [eawcwssslabiowsanalcomscass| 007 |ecweeewalsxacaoe:|sonscancleveas[owaeeslewenadl sawewwed| mous eopess| 16 
17 3 17 
18 | Lemhi Agency.........-.0.eeeeeseeece ee eseceeeeee+-Ldaho.. 50, 000 |......----- 2} eeeeeefe-ee ee sasteesd swancessfwesrees|veovewfewsaesss] 800 coeeeeedeceees wedsetl etoas|sseuwexs|seeres[sesees| 18 19 42,000 |...seeeeeecee|eereeefereees PIII "9/40 19 x 20 2.40 20 
2 2.65 21 

2.85 22 
23 50,000 |......).----- seaedeelessseeee| OO | 23 
24 | Pocatello (for Fort Hall Agency)..-.---------------Idaho..| 150,000 |...--- 2-2-2. -).-----[eeeeee [eee ee efi eee ee ele cece celee cere eefeceeeeecdeweeceee! RB O8 |e eefeeeeee[eceeeeleeceee eel eceeeeleneeen] 24 

‘ 25 For Fort Hall School .-...2..-2-..2..---+--+++--Adaho..| 45,000 3.04 25 : 
26 | Roas Fork (for Fort Hall Agency) .-...-...-.----.--Idaho..| 150,000 |......--222+-]--+-+-| 3.09 BOS]! QB | ca cuwelemansinnd| wiewneed|aawnedvrlacenange| senses leeaenel sawenslemanwnaaanweoelcccwax} OG 
27 2.89 2.68 2.38 27 

28 2 2.58) 2.58 28 
29 | Minco (for Kiowa Agency)......-...-.--++-.-----Ind. Ter..| 600,000 | 600,000 |....-.|.....- 2:238)| 2,08 ficscrses| sensvace|seusweusleoogayes|svewnere|sreuss| 107 [O17 | WS seeeclcosesl 90 

a - 2.93] 2.03 2.02 | 2.27] 2.20 30 
31 212] 2.18 2.12 | 2.37 31 
82 | Sioux City.....-....- 2.0 eee eee ee eee eee eee eee ee Towa. .| 3,000,000 fic... eeeeeefeeeeecfereees [eee lef cece cess ce afeceeceecleceeeeeefeceecees{ecesewee] 2:90 [oeeeee[eeceeeleceeeeecleeeeeeleceeee] BQ 3 33 

2.10 83 
; 34 1.90 - 34 

35 | Arkansas City (for Ktowa Agency)......--..-++..+-Kams..| 600,000 }......-02.222]eeeeee]teeeee prsssny|tnereanifancieet}esncenasfasssnnns|actscnes)eserenen|ssesvalenenst| ince 2.10 |....-.]....2.] 85 
: 36 2.05 36 

+ 37 For Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency....---.-.-+---+++-1 360,000 Jo... .--eeeeeefeneeeeleeeeee ce eee fee e cece cle ee ee ec elec eee cele sees ees[ecesseceliseceefeceecefeeseee| 2010 ]..0.0b 00.1 37 
38 . 2.05 38 

39 For Osage Agency, Kaw School .-...+..+-++2----+-+++-+ 8, 000 8,000 |......|.-.--- cssutecfeesseeelcssecdeecsseedeecsedecce deed. 1.97 | 2.17 | 2.20 | 2.65 |......] 39 
40 2.02 | 2.27.) 2.15 | 2.49 40 
41 | ‘4 2.12 | 2.37 2.34 41 

2 42 | Elgin (for Osage Agency) ......-+..eseeeeeeeeeeee-+-Kams..| 50,000 |. meeeeeeeeeeleseeeefereeee 2.89:| B18 |oexccsssleeyeecesleas oetleceesces|vecssece|ocnene|1s80 | 2.00, 2/20°[:2.67 1... Fay 
. 43 . 2.83) 2.13 1.94 | 2.19 | 2.15 | 2.52 43 

44 2.23] 2.23 2.04 | 2.29 2.37 44 
45 | Great Nemaha (for Iowa School) -.......2.-+.++.....Kans.. 8,000 |. 2... 2 eee eelee eee eleeeeee [eee eel eee eel eee ce efe cece eel ee eeeeeleceetceeleceteeeeleccescleeeeesfeeqeee[eceeeeee] 297 [ecee.| 45 

46 2.79 46 
47 . 2.63 47 
“48 | Great Nemaha (Sac and Fox of Missouri). ....---....Kans. . 4,000 |..ceneseseeeclereeee|eseens  [eeesereleceeeeeelecessces[ecceeeceleeeeescsleseerees{scerenselecese[sccece[eceeealesoeceee] 295 leoenee] 48 
49 2.79 49 

50 2. 62 50 
s 51 | Hoyt (for Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha) ........Kans.. 15,000 | £5,000 |...---)------  [- 2.53 | 2.28 [oe le eel eee ce lice eeefeceeesee[eeesce!] 214 | 2.84 |... 20.[..c.ee[eeee ee] BL 

32 2.53) 2.93 | 2.19 | 2.44 52 33 . : 2.43 | 2.58 2,29 | 2.54 58 
54 | Lawrence (for school) ........--+++++-+---++--+-+----Kans..| 195,500 | £95,500 |......|...... 2.23 | 2.08 |e... se lee ee ee ef ener ee efeceeeeng fee eceeeu[eceeee] 185 | 2.05 | 20S | 2.74) 2.93 | 54 55 . 2.23] 2.08 1.90 | 2.15 | 2.10 | 2.59 | 1.99 | 55, 

56 . 2.18) 2.13 2.00 | 2.25 | 248 5G 

rel Ae required from July 1 to November 1, then enough to last until May 1, during May and June aa 
ed. 

. 2 .



1002 FLOUR—CONTINUED. — _ : -FLOUR—CONTINUED. . 10038 

- [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote thé rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | | . 
. - AE a A PE OAS RE EE, 5 A, , - 

. . Do 

| ; 3 - 8 ej : 
: 2 = : Bog . a 3 a) 7 . D o . a © . : . — | eT 3 : 2/8) 4atelel |. |¢ /2le]$lal2/8 - 

Points of delivery. = 53 wo re iy mn Ss A 3 = S 26 co " | . 
: bs be a} 8 7 © 2 - B s oS |S 2 I a x . So 

Cs g 3 5 BS jt) a fae Pe ay Be) Bg Ss | A lg : 
" | A A g 3 Plog o}|a | 4 | © A |S ae s wa a |b ls po 

| 5 g 3 é | € /#) 3 1als)/3bilea] a /e] ¢2)8) 2 | ae le\8 | _ 7; o eS ir 4 og a a a gi : re % a e|35 
A 4 18; §§ |S sia}, s6}]F |S} F |S | & | Ee Rie 

- Pounds. | Pounds. | | - 
- 1 | Netawaka (for Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha..Kans.. 6, 000 6,000 2. 53 2. 23 r 

. 9 : 2.53 2.23 2.31 12.51 |... elo le eee eee ele eee ee emcee ewe wel a ween nee eel ewww en fe ew ween ee eee lt eens 1 ; 

. | 3 | 2.43 | 2.42 2. 36 [2. 61 7 | 2 | 
a 4 | Pottawatomie (Kickapoo School).........---------Kans..| 6,000 |.......2.2.-[0-- ee efeee eee 246 Tog | 3 a 

2 * 2. 83 | l5 a 

ae 7 | Pottawatomie School...........-..-..020--200-----Kans..{ 15,000 |.....- econo feces ee ele eee eee ; . BS ee ee ee ee ae fo. a 3 De 
_ 8 2.79 - 8 | 

. 9. : 5 10] Brainerd (for White Earth) ....+.-2--.--+-ssee+++-Minm.| 28,200 | 28,300 |... fee] |B 9 | eer | 207 |... LL aR oO 
- 49 . | 2.67 | 2.02 | 2.37 | | | 11 . 

oo 13 Detroit Lake or Brainerd -......-+.--+-+-+-+se+++-Minn..f 125, 0003). .-s-eeseeeoeveceecp cose re 2.59 2 40 | | |B 
. 14 on y. | . cwrceie mercies erent ewer eetscceee ° cers reps seer rie seer wer em eerie www we wlonw weet ecw e new ater cer eye err vy * 

- 1, Brown’s Valley (for Sisseton) ............-.....-.-Minn..| 20, 000 ores ecee = 2. 15 2.37 | | | | i . 

~ it (for Whi : 2. 48 ; yee 16 ~ 17 | Detroit (for White Earth).....+++s-seeee-eeesee+--Minm..) 76,800 | 76,800 |.....-../---.-.-. |. le 91} 08 | 9.67 |......| 238 ft 16 
co. 18 | | 2,82} 1.98 | 2.37 2. 54 18 
sO 20 : 35,000 |....2-.2.222|eeeceeecleeeeeees 2.71 | 218 19 | - 

a . oS Seneca (for Quapaw) .....---------.+--.---eee eee MO.. 65, 400 65,400 ae ae 1. 96 9.16 3. 67 eee ecaleccecelecceee a 2.30 12. 29 oo. dee ele. bec e cc cleeeee 1 - 

er 22 eos] ao8 2.01 [2.26 [2.57 2, 25 | 22 | 
oe - 941 Arlee (for Flathead) ........2ceeeceeeeeeeeeeeeee--Mont..| 40,000 |......00.22-]00 02. eclee eee eee 2,11 [2.36 |2. 47 3.00 | 23 

: 9 a mwcelewnec(e esr ee(a mw eemacrlicnwewelencane . ween tle eee eel e eee cee eel eee eel nee ee ele nee e eens! 2 . BS mel f | | 2 | 2 a cee cee ce ence ee anne nn en eeenee .-| 400, 000 . 94 .6 . , “ ‘ . oa Blackfeet Agency Mont : 400,000 a 2. Od wwe lene acle cee len cccccclecce cele cnc celccccccleccacclecncececleaeee 2,23 | 9.44 2, 40 27 . 

99g ee 2. 84 2. 84 . | 2.57 2.40 28 
7 39 . | 2. 61 2. 60 29 . . 

. 31 | 3 93 31 a . 9 wae . . . 1 oy 3° Blackfoot (for Blackfeet Agency) ....--..---------Mont..| 400,000 |.-.....- 2. Te 2 vecscleseeclececelecseeecsleseeee}eeee--/ 8.06 }2.79 |... cello eeecelee cee Lee eeleeee} 38 Oo 

oo 34 | 2. 62 2. 62 2. 87 33 

35 | Chinook (for Fort Belknap Agency)............--.Mont..| 350,000 |........----1.--.----).- 2. eee. 9. 50 2. 87 9 34 
36 rrsecjeeeeetesees] 2000 ecseeseeeece ceoecs 106 [oe cece gfe eel n eee ee ele ee eel neers eels eee freee 35 ° 
€ 7 % ’ " > = ° . — 37 | Custer Station (for Crow Agency)........---.-+--Mont..) 250, 000 250,000 |........|....---- eeeeeedleeedl ee | tpeds | 9. 84 led} ae} 290}... 28 a 

_ , 3 | - g2.24 | 2.69 1.72 38°C ~ 
40 2. 69 1. 92 39 | 
ti ; ; 2. 07 40 s 
42 | Flathead Agency........-.00----eeceeeceseeeee----Mont..| 1 40,000 | 40,000 |........|. ....-. ar 1 : 

| . 43 wee elec eee le cece le cece ee efece eee lece nce lees wee eceanclewnceeceleceec(ewceeeeeleccaes/ 1,90 [......].--.- . 

, 45 | 2.05 44 

- 46 | | | 2, 18 45 
47 | Fort Belknap R. R. Station ............-----------Mont..| 350, 000 |..........20[- 2. esse ele eeeeeee 2 16 2.33 9. 95 46 ——- 

- 48 meee clone ele eee le cece eee ee eee leew cele eee eeleee meee weeeeeeleceeeleeeeeeee, 216 fo... eden ee 2. 47 

. 4g |; | , | 2,29 2.70 | 48 oe 
, Lace nce ccevaccccacecccenenecs - , 000 ween anelneeaeees 2. 33 49 - 50 Fort Belknap Agency Mont 350, 000 (330,000 svsfeseefeceesbeeseeedeceeeefecreesfeseeefeeeeeefeeesesedecees apa || 2.45 |....--b-..-1 50 « 

52 2.15 BL 

| 53 
2.37 | - 52 . 

5d . 2.51 53 . 
- . 2. 68 5A Ls 

' , _ * o e rr + 
: Lo . p Spring wheat, patent, bids on 250,000 pounds only. | q Spring wheat straight, bids on 250,000 pounds only. 

e ; | ° : 

- . . to > | .



L004 FLOUR—CONTINUED, | | : 
ot - | | FLOUR—CONTINUED. : 1005 | 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the . | | , 
~ | | , rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | | TO . 

- | | ft | ; | 
3 3 .| Bf 7 & . 3 , 

. a : . qi : : 7. 

: : , | z ¥ oe |&)2/.,] 2 PIAIle] ig f) |s/¢]/ 4/8 is g | 
| Points of delivery. = B 2 [2/si¢ a S|) 2) 5 |3 5/2/83) 2/ 8 |S ;F|.] 8 S|. co 

: ° e bs Rial 3. in a = siole|/Fi€ | Si-IS| BB | m | B oe . :, > BP owlisl/é| & ala i/ele|E |g }3)o)2)2 /218)2/8) 5 | 2] 2 - 
. tH ~ 5 ns jen Q “4 © ° r= pa > - Sa} . ~ . ~ oO 2) = mo ey 5 = 3 B |'n|elS|) = g[Slelsl4i@ gle [2/2/88 /4) a | o l/Sia/ 4] 2 Sie i, : 

a : q 4 2 | eles a BIElelelga| s ee) Ol) elgi es pa lS] se] 4 la |B 8 Co 
3 5 5 cs 3 5 Fa A be -| a] & a Pe g Sim | 4 4 = | 2 gla 5 a | A lS 

oe Ai e oe B |HIS| 3s oo SiFleiel¢e,/2/8 > 5 |e| SB /e)8| 5) es) 8)3|8) 4 )8) 4/8 OS 
. FO aja /S/SlE Sigal 4 |o/8]ale|S [a [S|Slal a loisia |.) 

Pounds. | Pounds.» | | . || | | — | | — |} —} —}] — | — | |} — | —} | |_| | |— 

Co 1 | Fort Peck Agency.......-.---Mont..{ 350. 000)..........--.]  2.30,2.68 -...). 02 e. eee fees. | ve Pe 9 2,302.80 1 | 
- ; Fort Peck Railroad Station...Mont-.| 350, 000)-............/.-..-- 77 2.90 wanclewece|ceeeeleeee 3 re 

. 2,65 
; Glascons (for Fort Peck) .....-Mont..| 350, 000).............[-.---.]....1...-/2,37] 2.43°..-...|.--. reec[ocssferec[esceieerrtsccetisceciceeccrsieeecizecccioeeeiscesisecceeisesscyecccie cc cyecce cise cee eysccsiesre 5 . 

. 2.32 . 
oo "8 | Harlem (for Fort Belknap). ..-Mont.. $50,000 -oeccecceceeclecesesleeesleee |... 2. 72.2. 42 ceeefecrs|esecfecesfecedsseec|ensafisrecsc|esecleesesfoce|esesiesesse|ascesicceslecedeseczscesessate sea) — 

2.722. | | | _ 
: 10 | 2. 62.2. 62 2. BA). nef eee le ne epee eel eee few eee eee ce cleo e ele eee resafesac[essctc|eerce|eeedecestecses|ose ees veeefe eee] 8 , 

. 11 | Kalispel (for Flathead) .......Mont..| 40,000 .....-...-.2.1.....-[---01.--.[. 2. [62.90 ----2-/0-2- 2. 64 10 — 
; | 12 | Poplar Station (fer Fort Peck) Mont--| 950, 000" 850,000.-°.00-.-0°)--0).00.)--. 13 bo Bo 2. 64 | dd | | 10 

7 14 | |2\40'2: 40 ees eee tee eee ne pupa) 
an 15 | Red Rock (for Lembi Agency), Mont.. 50, 000).........00-e[eceeee{-eeeleeee{e..| 2,87]-.-..-[---- 2. 45) | | | | 4 . 

16 42, 000|.....02ece eel cess efeeeeleeeefeeee/eeeee] 2982.68) | [245 | Er 

SS 18 _ oOo 8g 1. ...18. 09/2. 52'2. 37 16 . 
19 8, 000).......2..--- |. 0 2. few e [eee elecealeeeee/eceeeeleee- 2. 89)2. 37/1. 99 1 

. | 20 | - . 18 =. 

oe 21 | Rosebud Station (for Tongue River - weceleeeo{---- [2.27] | 30 . i 

a go | "ABCUCY) -eefeceseeetesseee-Mont..| 224,000, 224,000) 1.752.14)..0.). 20.) --20-] eeeeefeoe 2.07 | | - | 
. i - mls } . 

ee 23 - | | ‘oS 9,74|....1...-]... (2.90102. 47|.0..[..2200 [000 pee fale fee fee eee [eee e[e cee accel ee eeleeeereleeeefee ee] OL 3 
ot 24 | Genoa School........--...-----Nebr..| 110, 000)........-.02-/. 02002). 00-/----f02../.----] 2.382. 18 2.59 12. 22 . | So | oe _ 

: - 25 | | 2. 3812. 18 2.55) | oA | 
. 26 | 2, 28,2. 28 20 Be AT) e ve] ewe] nee] e eee Be BAe etree efeeecfercecfeceeiececiecesc ates ees|isccieeseissssetersecclesceie ssc] oF 

a : 27 Genoa (for school) .......--.--Nebr.. 110,000 110,000).....0000040 000,00. 2.27 2. 36 os 
| 28 . | . | 

. . . ee wefeee lene ef 27 
29/ Rushville (for Pine Ridge| | weaelececlece-|--e-[eee-|-----|----] 2.952. 62 2. 364)... |---| eee ee ee eel ee ele sees ' 

a | Agency) ...-.-.-.--+-----..Nebr..| 1,100, 000/#,100,000)......[....).00.).00.)0000.)00000-/e ee. ne : 28 

. | 31 | 2.4812, 43)..2.). 22... -[-ee fee fees Le]... 12, 06,2. 60 MDB! 2. 52/2. 62)... -1.--- |---| eee] | 29 _ 
| 39 G00, 000|....-..2e.cc-leeeeeelececlececlececleceecleceees|eee- 2. 28,2. 23 1.91 . (2. 293)2. 82 a , 

33 2.1 , : ; | | 
34, _ 550, 000|..........-2.|.--2--[---- [eee ele ee] e eee] eee cele eee soeifeceeleeeefeeeefeeecfeesee|esee| seeeesleeeeferceeeee|eeeelecrees|erere|en es [2.372 28 2.15 [32 . 

Oe 35 500, 000)....-...-----|----- : " . . , wpe rtm s espe setts ese cteses csi sce els wealeencleeee[eee--[--0--- (2.30 ...| 34 
mo, 36- | Se et ey b2. 10 2 asl 22 os 

, : 
wwwrlowesle meee cc cle ww ele mw wwe wwe lemme we ele wc ele mde nln ee ele me ele ese eel cer nle ew nfo eee ° wecwerlaneciits be : 

. 37 400, 000 .-----eeeenesfer eee efeseeecelceeleceee|esterefeces | 22.05 — {1. 90] 36 
nt Pee ebe pepper  P 37 ~ 

a 224,000 pounds only offered ; spring wheat, patent. | wa - ; 

. ————-2400'000 pounds only offered: sample. | ! 224,000 pounds only spring wheat straight. , 
d To be delivered at the school; sample No. 2. . 3 sampre No. rs Mt god Pounds. 
eAs required from July 1 to November 1; then enough to last until May 1; during May and June as . Sample No. 22, 600,000 pounds. - 

, required. . 
. . e 4 

. 
e 

: 
: 

_ 

, ; e to



1006 FLOUR—CONTINUED. | | -FLOUR—CONTINUED. | ~ 1007 OF 
i a . [NotE.—Figures in large type denote the ” yates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

7 | | : ; ; . OS < : ¢ | S|. e o . z 4 | § _ : 5 5 en a .12 oh . ; 2 | 2 | | 3 Z g g 2/6) 8 |8i8i.\el8 Ss igig 8 é|,lja/4 . . . B a 2 : tA | a a = Fis| mia] es Pp © 5 ml e ia |e . 
. Points of delivery. = be is 2 21 s 6m 1% a ¢ bE oO 8 | 'a a a 2 2 | - ; 3 a . > ~f 2 | 2] gy i (B45 ; mn ev 3 . : — 5 ££ | & a | & SIBIE a |e \giSlaljsjs| 6 |#ic] & | SIBIS/E/s oe 7 2 : 3 5 pp @iMie|2]2 |alsis/818 A |si2) 3 | 2 |A|Al sla So . 5 : ance elg/f#\a/eislelais/8| 2 lf | 4 | 2 lslelele , . . 

) : ® ont = oD — : . , 4 
a , Z | eo e ry Zj Sizis | 2 lB IE @l@lelz H lmie < S/S is | m1 4 - TN 

renee eee a a a _ — yO | Pounds. | Pounds. | . : 1 | Santee Agency (Poncas) ...........--..----------Nebr..| 3,900 |...2....-.0--/ 2.91 |... wee ee lec e elec elec e lee fee elec e eee le eels cele wee eee cleceeceleceecelewceleaeefeaee| 1 , . | 2 2.76 | Poo prrtprttprcpcrpee > - 
, 3 | 2.51 | 3 | —_ 4 | Valentine (for Rosebud).....-...............-.---Nebr..| 800,000 | $00,000 |_....... 2.41 | 1, 98|2. 48/2. 55; 1.97 |......{2. 60/2. 49/2. 57/. 2}... fee ee [eee efe ee efe ee fee eleee eee peeeeeeleceeleeee[eeee] 4 a 0 | a 1, 83/2. 26|....| Hesp2[..022.]--. 2.2712, 29 5 oe 

7 500, 000 cree feceensieteeey 48 | 248 7 XY 8 
acer rts ce ris eerie rw eee ‘ ‘ 

>. ; at og 9 | Carson School. ........... sees eee e eee ee wees ee eee- NOV..| 25,000 25,000 4.03 | 3.67") 223 13. 7313. 69} 3. 58:3, 28)----|. 2. fee eee ele e eee ele eee eteeee| 9D _ - 10 | 3.93 | 3.47 Tereyprc esis se cisss sc stsr yess a 3, 5813. 28 - 110 | ota 11 3.78 3. 48 3. 48 il —_ 12 | Carson City station (for school)........,...........Ney.. 25, 000 |... cn cece eee cece cele ence eee wclececlencclecccleneclececl-ceeeelee--[O- 40). 02] occ eel eee le cele co cte wee] 12 - Pe 123 To rrpressps secs esse cyeeeses 3. 30 124 Po, 13 . oo 3.75] 3.58 3. 28 13 14 | Elko (for Western Shoshones).....................Nev..| 35, 000 33,000 3.96 | 3.62 weefese [eee lee fees] 8.5818. 28)----).00 [Lt a4 oo = 15 , 3.76 | 3.42 Tose estes ceper eee sgerees " 3. 483. 48 15 oo 16 | — 3. 61 16 17 | Elko Station (for Western Shoshones)..-,.........Nev--| 35,000 |.........--..|........le cece eee ccleweclecececleee-[3. 25]..../....10.....]......|....|.--.1....| 17 : 
- 17 

ret|eseeprcseiersercpresessieceslecsetenesles es 3.10; 18 * 19 | Nevada Agency) ......--.-...0. 2c eee c eee eee eeeee-sNOV..| 42,500 |..........---1 4.18 |........ 2 673. ceoeefeeefeeeef eee eefeneees waccee[eee.[----(.---) 1D OG 
_ 19 g | rar veeale ce |eceelereeeeleceeeeleceefeee ele ee [8 673, 78 20 . _ 1 3.98 . . 21 . ..22 | Wadsworth (for Nevada Agency)............-....Nev..| 42,500 42,500 |......-.) 02.0000. clecececleeee{eee-]----(3.40)-...] 3.58/38. 28]. .--].2. [ee feet} 22 : | _ 28 | | roetfesespec rises ss 3, 53813. 28 23 — 24 | - 7 3.48)3. 48 a4 25 | Wadsworth Station (for Nevada Agency).........Nev.. 42, 500 fesststrteesfctteeedcceen we calecec cele wc tds Ql. ope Lecce clone eecleeesleee-te...| 25 
- 26 

ewerloeee leew ele were e ise ae alee ancle retina a sioans -* 3.10 26 . . ; 27 | Albuquerque (for school) ........-...........-.N. Mex..! 100,060 [rrrcrtstretttpecesec sles ee ees __ |. blast. ot be Lh. 27 28 _ - _ ; Too eppeespese spss ss cctess sce ce eye srye ess 3.10 ar: 29 | Albuquerque (for Navajo Agency).............N.Mex..| 10,000 |.........2.0-/........ [0.0000 weefecccleweclececfec cele cee[eeeeecfewee[e ee efeees[eeecleceee-] 3.00). 2 1.00.40...) 29 . 

| 2 
 Jesee[eeefeee fees epee 

2.50, 294 7 30 | Albuquerque School......-..-.....:............N. Mex..| 100,000 | 100,000 3.64 |........ wececelececleceslocccleeecleees| 2.9612. 76)-.-.(2,94/2.57) 2.77/......1..../....]....] 30 , o 31 3. 49 Toetfessefesesierse cs "| 2962.76, — |2. 86/2. 62/__ 2.87 31 | 32 : i, 3. 39 2, 86/2. 86 2. 72| 2.97 | 32 oe 33 | Dulce (for Jicarilla Agency)..........-......-.N.Mex..! 100,000 |..........---).0..0.--}o cece eee | weceleccelecce|e coclecee[eeeeee[eee cleo ele ne e}eweefeceees|--.--./2, 20 2, 37/2, 50] 33 a 
| 33 

y weeeleeecfeeerleee eee ]eeeeee 
2.30| 34 - ; 35 

| _ (2.10) 35 36 | Dulce Side-track....-.--......+-:00e-0eeee0e++N. Mex..} 100,000 | 100,000 |........|........ w[oveeecfece elec selec eee ce cle eeeleceeeeleceele ne -[2. 742.79] 2.99]......)....1....[....] 36 37], ° vee 2. 692.84) 3.09 37 . 38 — | 2.94| 3.19 | 88: , a 39 For Jicarilla Agency......-.....2...-0-0--.eee-e-e--| 90,000 we eee ceeee ee elec eee eeeleseeeeee |......|......}....l.cecleeccleceelecee| 3.2718. 071....|..-.|...-|------|---... 1... ft... 39 - 40 . . Tomes epee eete sees 3. 27/3. 07 40 * 41 
3.1713. 17 41 8 42 | Fort Stanton (for Mescalero Agency)..........N.Mex..| 90,000 |.........-.2-/.02..22-|.c eens weclececlew elec cele cnc eeeeceleccclenecleeenlecac(eeccee| 63,50)....1...-]....] 42 , a 43 . Toye eee pe ee epee eee , 13.95 43 44 

€3. 95 44 / oo 45 | Gallup (for Navajo Agency)....................N.Mex..| 40,000 |.............]......../....0--. weewcc|eeccleccclecaclseeecleccaleee---{o---[e---[----/2.77] 2.97)......]....)...-/.0..1 45 | 46 roneyess pens spessscs yes 2,82] 3,07 46 | 47; 
2.92] 3.17 | 47 ; 48 | Jicarilla Agency ......................-2-22+-..N. Mex.. 100, 000 |. --- ee eel ee ee leew eee wee w ecb cete elec cele cw cle cece cee le we clennceclacus|acccleee-(2. 82} 3.02) a3. 50;..../...-/....| 48 - | a 49 Toe tp seen ] 2.87| 3.12) b3. 50 49 - 50 

| 2.97; 3.22 50 . 

- aSample 5 ‘ : c Sample 6 tas ‘ ~ 6 Sample 7A flour that can be shipped in carloads 40 cents per 100 pounds less. dSample7 twin deliver all at South Fork at 40 cents per 100 pounds additional. oo | | - . e Sample 5



a 1008 FLOUR—CONTINUED. | a | - FLOUR—CONTINUED. | 1009 

ee . [Norz—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . 

| | : | fo a 
. . / . oO : . . : , ~ . 

ro : : 

s re E . : : 
. ft : nL . : ‘ oo 

- rs o ° 2 : : = : / . qa . 4 . - 

. . , Points of delivery. Z is Pe v a o z 2 c S Z g a A , 

ee - ee P| a qo} m bs a 4 o e ss] -.| 3 . |e 

| 2 3 a a |e | 2 BB | 4 | 4 3 é aolp | oO} @ | ge fs | 
. 7 7 e e ee Oe < i 56 | 2) 8 | 6 1h a 

- Pounds. | Pounds. ; 

: 1 | Las Cruces (for Mescalero Agency) weeeeeeeeeN. Mex... 90, 000 |..-.-.------ 3.25 |. -.---)eeeee- ee cee ence ewer wetle cece eae 2.35 25D [eee cece ewe ele ec ee elec eee cle cence cele cece wecleccceeen| 1 
Se 5 3.10 : 2.40} 2.65 2 

: 3 . 2.50/ 2.75 3 . 
ce 4 Mescalero Agency..-..-..-.-eeee-e eee eee ee NY. Mex.. 90, 000 90,000 woeeceloooens re] t Lew wcwewele cere cr eel|sweveace 3.12 3. 82 we wwe wm malmewecccwic ewer nnn teem ene eww cen wlan ewe cwecle ence cas 4 - Fo 

= | to | ssa | Pd | : 6 . , . e 4) , : 6 ~ = 

7 | Navajo Agency...-.----+---e-seeeeeeeeeeee--N. Mex..| 40,000 | 40,000 |......[ 4.29 |....-. weeteceeleceteeecfeeecseee| 3.29] 3.49] 8.76} 3.56 /....0...)-e2 eee ele eee] 7 
- 8 oe : er 3.34 ge | 3 76 | 3.56 : | 8 : 

- of 3. 3. 69 | 3.66] 3.66 9 oe 
| 10 | Santa Fé School.....-2.-20s-2-2seeereee+++--N. Mex..| 90,000 | 90,000 |-......) 3.47 | 2.74 wenecees[eceeceee[eeeeeee- | B4L] 261] 2.86] 2,66 [2.000.022 eee eee eee] 10 \ 

oo 11 | | 8.31 | 2.64 2.46}; 271} 2.86] 2.66 W 
12 | 3.17 2.56) 2.88 | 2.76] 2.76 12 

oe 13 | For school.-.-.-.---- 2-2-2 - eee eee eee cent eeeeee 90, 000 rarest weer were csi sara e niece cere 2. 50 wt cece ee ele meee mele mmc ee cele eee melee eee ele wee eel eee ce elec ce ween ew een w ele weasene! LD 

Lo 15 ho 2. 90 . 15 
. 16 | Bismarck (for Blackfeet Agency).-.----------N.Dak..| 400,000 |..-..-------)---+--)e-rrecfeereee DB Oe EO 2 , 
oo 17 . . | | | | "T6195 |17 | 

_ . 48 (For Fort Belknap Agency) ....------------+++++-+-{ 350, 000 corme saree sspsescesysecees terse sete le ere ne elec eee ee ele ence eeepc eee ee el enw een elec nee eee eee ee eee eee ee eee eel eee eee| @2,25 (18 . 
: 19 . | | a1.95 | 19 | 

- 20 (For Fort Peck Agency) --------------+-22+-eee-e--| 850,000 |. ---------- +) eee ee epee eee ee rece a SS | 
- 91 | | . @1.95 | 21 Oo 
- 99 (For Fort Stevenson School) ....-.-----+---+e++-+-+] 190,000 |..-.. 62-2222) eee ee epee ee efee eens wet e eee ele eee ee cle cence lee e ene e cece eens} 256 | 2.46 [oer eee lee ele eee ee ele ween ee | 22 - . 23 | | 2,56 | 2.26 , 23° 

. 95 100, 000 |..----------)------[------ [eee eee weceeee-) 2,40 | 25 

a 96 | 2. - 26 . 
- 27 4 . 27 ~. 

— 98 | Devil’s Lake Agency ...-...-.---.------------N. Dak..| 120,000 |.----------- oe oo vores nn en cececleseeccedesseeee: oes ceceee. wee c ee elieees ce elaenecces[ecner eee! 28 

a 30 | | 276 | : | | 30 | 
31 20,000 | 20,000 |....-.|.----- ------ vectceee cecceeeeleeeeeeeeleceeceecleeeeceee] 246] 2.16 [........] 2.65 31 ane 
39 . 2.46) 2.16 2. 40 32 a 

- 7 33 | | . | 2.36 2. 36 _ 133 4, 
| 34 | Devil's Lake station (for Devil's Lake Agency)..-.---.| 220,000 |.-.---------|----2+[--+2-+)--22 5 weeeenee, 240} 2.07 [eee eee lee ee eel cece neal cee eeelece eee ele ceeeeeelecsesceeleeesecee| 34 Cs 

35 | , , , | 2.20| 2.02 | 7") 35 . 
- 36 | ‘ . 2. 20 36 

. 37 | (For Fort Totten School) ......--..------+2-+-------| 100, 000 |.-------- +--+ +--+ jeer eerie reese wenn eee eee ele ee eee eee ee elec eeepc ere ecefeceeeeee) QUT eee. eee ee fee fee eee | 87 Se 38 | Fort Stevenson School.......--++++++s+re+ee++-N. Dak..| 40,000 |..-..---022-] 2-00 [sees ee| eens bocce eee ce eec ces lee eee eee eects eer seetecee|teeeceeelseetesitheessscedlieceeee| 275 | 2.45 |.00...../38 — 
39 , 2. 65 2. 60 139 

— 40 . 2. 30 40 - 
oe 41 2. 60 | 41 

. 42 - } . ‘ 42 . , 

43 (For school)........2eee-ececceeeeeeccceeeceseeees--) 40,000 | 40,000 rrterjeceessiccsecs vec ec ecco ween ccfeeece ec clececeecclec ceca cslencceancleccccecslecccsccclveccceclecccecacleccesee-(D BVO | 43 : 
- 44 a . b2.65 | 44 . - 

~ * 45 Fort Totten School. ,-......----------+--------N. Dak.. 100, 000 | 100,000 ol 2. BS yr cceecedeceeece: 2.17 |. acne cnn|-cceecee 2. 46 2.16 |..2....2.) 2.65 [oe lw cee ee ele wee ee e| 40 -. . 

oe 46 | 368 | 2.12 2.46 | 2.16 2. 40 46 
| 47 oe sO | * | | , 2.36 | 2.36 | | 47 | O 

a Bids on 350,000 pounds b Bids on 40,000 pounds only. < Bids on 400,090 pounds only, — . - 

_ a 8397 I A——64 — _ 

. . , . : ’ 

27 : , | : - . | . | 

oo



_ mo fk . ‘ - a oo Se . . 7 we, Be . mo, / ; - an so : 

FLOUR—CONTINUED. . : | | 1010 FLOUR—CONTINUED. 1011 | 

/ [NorE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 2 

. q 
: < a} | | ° di b 

, 3 = a ‘ . ‘ 3 . ° ad , 4 

d = o Ps a tH 5 : 5 % . xa 
oo : Bs 5 Pp é st]. t Sie | 2 ]-g |. 8 aA |S} eis | FAs | 

- Points of delivery. 3 E n 3 7m =z 5 ™ &, 4 2 5 5 S Ba > 8 
. ° - nm o =) pS b : HO ig 5 bd Kp oa 2 4 

r & & o . D Ss i ; i ch 5 es a . : HK | = 
A 2 eS a >| |e |e | s Ho 63 7 fq | BT Gg - |]. . 
a a z E 2 Mj | 5 mire] g a | di osels | 
8 8 a. s 3g = : Pe D Ss SI 3 by R mn n & > . 

a a e 3 3 Ra s Ss S 6 q we ef 3 H s a q : © 3 |S 
7, | oe & by 4 4/8lefléla/ 2 ¢ i 6 | & |-8 A | sis 

_ ——| Eee] —__-__—_ rR 4 oO - q E fy sa] a) m OD |: - 

7 Pounds.| Pounds. . — 

1 | Mandan (for Standing Rock Agency)-.N.Dak..| 705,000 |.......-----| 2.46 | 2,16 |......|....... . : 

2 2.46 | 2.16 | ween fence eel cece lee e ee elon eee leew ee efecee ee elee cece fe cee ee [eee eee cfececeeleeeeselecccceleeeeeecleeeeel To OO, 
3 2.36 | 2.46 ° 2 
4 | Minot (for Fort Berthold Agency)..-.N.Dak..| 190,000 |..........--| 2.56 | 2.26 |....--|).-..... | ~ 3 - 

5 | 2.56 |.2.26 . weseccleceeeefeecce [ewecce[ereeeeleaceee|ceceecclscceceleccccclecccccs{oceeeeleceeeeleceeeefe..--o..t 4 oe 

. 6 2.46 | 2.46 {5 

7 | Oberon Station (for Devil’s Lake A geney): | 6 

: J cece ccecceccerececencecccccecessccesN. Dak..| 220,000 |... 2.220 [eeeece ef eeeee[eeeeeeleee eee el | . . , 
| : 2.40 |...2 2. eee eee ele fe ee lee ceeefeeee ee] oc eee ele cee ee lo cececleeceee/oseeee/ecee eee 7 . | 9 2. 20 apse y 2 

. 10 | Rolla (for Devil’s Lake Agency) .....N.Dak..| 100,000 | 100,000 | 2.46 | 2.16 |......|.-.-..-. 2. 20 . 3 

7 11 2.46 | 2.16 weeeee| 210 | 2.15 | 2.60 |.-2. 2). ee eee peepee eel eee Leen fe ee eee feces Leese ee efeee ee] 10 
se — 2 A , NW. Dak — {2.36 | 2.36 | 272 [e255 2.05 _ 11 

13 | Standing Rock Agency...............N.Dak..| 705,000 | $80,000 |.......|....--| 2.72 |e. | 12 . 
| - vi £ § ¥ ’ 9. 62 2.22 we cen elerecenlec eee eleneee-| 2.40 | 2.27 A2.65)...-.. wee few e weep eee cele ween ele eeeee| eee 1 -n...| 13 , 

. 15 2.27 | 2.55 | 2.51 | a2. 40 14 

16 | Darlington (Kiowa Agency) ...........-Okla..| 600,000 |.........---be seen |e eee ee pee eee e fe ee eee . +145 a 

a 17| (For Cheyennes and Arapahoes). ....Okla..| 360,000 | 360,000 | 2.23 | 2.03 |......|....... | | . 2. 20 163 - 
174 2.23 | 2.03 vtec eelee eee le cece leee se e[eee eee feneeeefeceee ee] 1.94 | 2.14 [225 | 2.81 f....0.[000../ cee bee. | 17 

yo 18 2.13 | 2.13 1.99 | 2.24 | 2.20 | 2. 66 174 oo. 

nae 19 | Oklahoma City (for Cheyennes and Arapa- | 2.09 | 2.34 . 2.51 18 

hoes) .--+----- ee eee ee eee eens eee -- Okla. .| 360, 000 |... 22. eee fee ee ee lene ee ele e eee lene eee : 

, 21 (For Sac aad Fox, Oklahoma)........Okla..|° 41,300 | 41,300 | 2.33 | 2.03 |....../..-..-- | 2. 20 20 - 
22 2.33 | 2.03 wee ele ee eee | eee e ee [ene e ee lenee eee eee e}e-e eee] 1.94 | 2.14 12.50 |...) eee et. -| 21 

23 9.23 | 2.23 1.99 | 2.24} 2.45 93 : 
. 24 41,000 |.......--ceefeeee ee [pees e [eee eee piece ees | 2.09 | 2.34 33 - ) 24 : wane eeleneeeefeee eee ieee ge leceeceleeeceefeeeeereleceeee[eceeecfecesees] 2.84 24 oo 

| 27 | Osage School Okla..| 5 50,000 | 2. 36 oo 27 age School........-...-..--- eee ceeeees a.. 0, 000 wee wee clecnn ee ereeee| cceeee . . 27 Osag , ceseecfeseeefeeceeelececeefecseccleseeesfeeeeees] 293/248 [cll | eceelecceelcceee Jee] OF 
, _ 29 : . 2.28 | 2.53 93 

“ 30 | Pawnee Agency (for school) ........--- Okla..} 25,000 |.... 2.220252} -eee ee [eee ee efeee eee fence ees . 2.38 2.63 , 29 - | 30 weneee[eeeeee lees ee leseecefeeeeee[eceeecleeeeee | 229 | 2.49 |e Lee [eee eee|eeeeetfeceece clase | 30 : 
32 2.34 | 2.59 “] By 

coe 33 | Pawnee School...............-..-------Okla..| 25,000] 25,000 2.83 | 2.63 |....../....... So 2.44 | 2, 69 32 
34 | 2.83 | 2.63 voce [eee eee len ence ieee cele eee eels e eee fete ete elec ence fe eee eeleeee ee eleeeeeeleeee ce lees eee leene ec apenece! 88 - . 

a 35 2.73 | 2.73 34 ; 
- - - 36 | PonGa...... cscccccccececcc rece sevens es Okla... 90,000 |.........---| 2.33 | 2.13 |+---..)-----.- | | | 35 

38 ' a9.s00 || 2 | | 37 7 
39 9, 500 es ee ees eee 38 
40 , weet cefee cece feces elec eee eleegeeeleeeeeeleeeeee-| 187 | 2.07 | 2.40 (d2.74 |... 2 2) eee fee} 89 ; me . 40 | | 1.92 | 2.17} 2.35 /d2.59 | 40 } - 

se 42 | Armour (for Yankton Agency)........S. Dak-..| 230,000 |.......-----| 2.683 | 2.43 |-.--..]---.--. . 2.02 |_2. 27 d2.44 41 

oO - 43 2.63 | 2,43 se tteeleeeecedereee siete eeefeece ee] 175 |e cece elec eee | eee e feces ee efeeeeee| 199 [eee fee fe | 42 | 
| : 44 2.58 | 2.53 | 2. 00 | 43 

‘ 45 | Chamberlain (for Lower Brulé Agency) S.Dak..| 170,000 |... 2.2.2... -cleeeenee [ene e eel eowennleeece- 1.75 44 a 45 weet eens ee epegeece[eceeeefeneeee] LTB [eceeeeeleeeeee [esse eefecce ees lecceeeleeeeee[eeeecefeeeeecfeweee] 45 . 
47 | Cheyenne River Agency ..............S. Dak..| 470,000 |470,000 | 2.77 | 2.57 | 2.80 | 2.65 2. 00 4G 
48 y Boney , ° 2.77 | 2.57; 2.70 | 2.30 2. 30 wet eeelereeceleeeeee] 250 |--..-.) 09,75 [0.222.222 ee fee ef e-- ee efee eee | 2,68 | 2072 Lee] 47 

a 49 2.67 | 2.67 | 2.40 5 4 2. 65 b2. 45 2.42 48 
50 | Forest City, on river bank (for Cheyennes and | _ ° 49 - 

Arapahoes)......-------.------------9. Dak. | 470,000 [......... 2. [eee eee [eee epee eee |e eee eee 
51 | Gettysburg (for Cheyennes and Arapahoes) | rote celescccslesscesieerece cocee lene ce lereee wales n ee swan celine eee elec e een lee wees lanes eieeeeee olay To | 50 

| va ceceecccccacccarcceesscecesceseeeesSs Dak,.| 470,000 |.........02.)cccee lee e ee lee e ee fee ee eee - 7 : 
| 

. 07 52 

. a 705,000 pounds only. ¢ 175,000 pounds. A I - | ,000 p y pounds b 476,000 pounds only. d Bids same prices on 25,000 pounds. . 

. | q 

. 
7 - 

Neen 
a s



» 2 . +. a ) | . : : 

a 101 _FLOUR—CONTINUED. _ | | FLOUR—CONTINUED. 1013 . 

oo. | [Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded.] _ | OS 

. | e SO 
- . 8 3 e | 

x . . < S m= e q a ° 4 ro : . 

. . ro 3 a . 4 S : 4 5 . 
_ a. e a eo 9 a ° 3 ° mM . . a +s ° 

2 5 ge |f] | 2/8 Sl4/B)&! . |S) 4/8) € ls] Ble], g |mls 
Points of delivery. < be a O 6 2 alo cig iS g a | 4 B 4 a 4 5 de 5 5 Si. 

, . a ; : ; ; | & mt o 3 a | 8 . 
—_ , . ~ A |e |e} lf, Sidle le! @ (M) A ]e] @ [al |S) sls] & |e (5 

8 £ 2 a | & |al gs [3 0 PIO} a (ala lag] co |H] 4 (elFle| @ ISlF lel, . 
a a a o | a jal a le Sielelsi sco ie] ele] 2a 13) 2 Pilg is] 2 [eiaicigs - 

—  g | | B 8 e | 8/2) 3 | e;’/Fls) ¢ 1st e/e! & Ele /sleja) & |2)alF le Do 
pe Ay AISiEiS| S&S |HI| SIS! B 15/8 | FISiB q lole le le | 

sO | Pounds. | Pounds. | fp pp a 

- 1 | Lower Brulé Agency .............8. Dak.. 170, 000} 170,000)2. 602.57) 2. 10)2.65) 2. 40/2. 10 9. 59. 12.58 Oo 

vo 2) ) 2,222.25} 1. 95/2. 50,2.48).... Be BB) ooo aesieseenec|ecerefeceeee|eceslesesesee|eeeleceeesleees| ceeleee dese deeeeeefeceelesedered O , 
: 3 7 : 2, 67 2.30 2, 295 2. 28 | 2 : 

me 41 Lower Brulé.......--.....-.--006-9. Dak-. 170, OOO)... --- eee e ele een l ee efewe ewe lee ee [eeeenele ee 2. 40 . 3 - 

7 5 | Pierre Depot.......-.-.-----+-----S. Dak..| 1,060, 000|...-.---...-)eeee[----[---- = +12. 65]....--].2.. uP pssdiss sss rcirsdessdescssseceredered sete] & or 

. | 65, 000}. -- +s eee ee|eeeefesoeieesere|eees|ensecsioees weneafeees[e.. [175,257 Speen poses ee apecrens seinen Z 

a 8 | Pierre School ......-.--.+++-+-----S. Dak.. 65,000! c65,000/2. 50/2. 25|......;....1 2.60).... 200) 227 og 7 | 
(9 (2.5512. 15 2. 65  feeee feel ee fee fee eee] BOB] fe fees e lee eleceeeebececfecesleecclececleceecclesccleeecleses] 8 

F 10 | 2. 60 : | 2. 95| 9 
oe 11 | Running Water (forSantee Ag’cy) -S.Dak.. 20, 000)... eee ele ne fee nel nee ee le we ele cee ee le neel | 2. 84 10 a il | veceefecee[ece [eee feseeee [eceec[eceeee lees -/2. 83/2. 68)....)0000, bo bf ot 

13 2. 83 2. 63 12 

— - 14 | Wilmot (for Sisseton School).....S. Dak... 20,000! 20,000)....|....].-----/2.50/....../.-.. - 2.73)2. 73 13 
Po 15 | ° 2. 30 wsceefesee(ee- (1.85) 2.54) 3.06). .0 22 efile fee leew wee fe wel ef ee lene lence ce leseeleeeefeee et Id 

16 2.941 2.25) 2.2) 2.94 15 

18 kton A 8D 230,00 1.99.” oan a 17 7 a 18 | Yankton Agency ...........--..--5. Dak.. 230, 000) ¢ 000). ...|....)1.99).-..) 2.45)... : _ {17 - 
; 19 y ’ 1. 84 9.53 2. 52 ----/2.19].... 2.70)... -[-.-2-- [2-2 -fee ee fee e- [eee we mm et le em meta mania mw wmal nee eta wmmeeale sacle wa cls oeane 18 - 

me , 20 , 180, 000|.--.++0+++--{2- 60/2. 22)... c2)eeeefeeene 2. 25 2.29 2. 39 | 19 ret 
. 21 2. 60.2. 30 20 

Co 29 2.79 | _ | 2 a 
23 | Yankton City.........-.-..---..-.8. Dak..| 1,000, 000)....--------}..--|----|------/2. 40)...--2/---- 22 - 
24 | : 2 20 soee cypress rier este eestor seen eio me rrl swore risen slowest a mentee ais wena e ia we sta masta aw al ae ael ear e nals serie aenieoee 23 

_ 25 : , 1.90 . 24 oF 
: 26 | Ouray Agency...........-.--------- Utah. . 140,000, 140,000)....)..-.[.-.---|- 22.) 00-2]. © | 25 - 26 , ceneeleeeclieeefeeesleeeee [eceeefeceeeeleeeafeee fesse]. 3,258, 25 3,00/8,003.41) 3.61)..5/..../.../26 

| 28 | , | : 3. 10) 3.46) 3.71 | 27 
. °9 | Price Station(for Uintah and Ouray). Utah.. 240, 000} -.--- 2 eee ee lee ee le ee lene eee ee efee ee ee le ee , - (3.56 3.81 23 . a 

. 30 : we ee elec cele e ee le ne efee ween [eee cleweeeele ee 12, 88/2. 58)... [cee efe ee lee le 2.2.40) 2.6121... | 29 , 
31 | | | | 2, 882. 58 2.46] 2.71} 30 

— 32 | Uintah Agency ...........-.------.Utah..| 100, 000 d100,000)....1....)....-.|----|..----[---- 2, 78/2. 78 2.56} 2.81 31 oS 
22 : | pececfeneefeee [ene eleeee cele cee cfeeeeec lace efesecfeeeefeceelgecsecleeee[eee eB, 10/341) 3. 61/..../..../----/ 32 
34 . 3.46] 3.71 33 a 

- 35 50, 000|..----eeceee[eceo[eeee [eee eee[e--eleeeeeefeees 3. 56| 3.88 34 ; 35 | we eeefee eel e ce efeee [eee eee leeeee[ecec ee fees efeceeleeee]ee ee] OB, 25/3. 25 35 : 
- 37 50, 000|..--.------ fee ele ele een ele e ele eee eel eee 63. 10)3. 25 36 

: 38 hl ‘ll fi L P t A 20.00 | coe eepeeenptessyererpescsersyoerrsysecer eres espe astce seis ste UB. Obl nerfeeeceecefeces[eeetee|eces|eeeeleees 37 , - - 

. B89, A inte Agency)-....Wis.. 20,000; § Ce ee en bea 5] . 3 : a 89 | Ashland (for La Pointe Ag y) is , > 62 cedeeleeen! eo! goraael. Le Ld bo lobe ho! 88 oN 
4 4 . 2.30) 2.82) 2.07 . 40 

42 | Casper.......-.---eee eee e cece eceees/ WYO--| 350, 000|.----- 22-2] ee eel ee efee ee ee |e ee efeee eee [ees 2.71 41 oS 
7 B Tease efee ee ee eee eles eee fee eeefew eee ele DN oe foe. [BBL ele fee fees fee ecfeeeeec[enee[eecele eee 42 

. 44 (For Shoshone Agency) .-..--..----+-- 900, 000). ..eeeceeene [ee [eee sfeneeeelenee[eeeeee [eee | 1. 96 on 143 5 . 

- 46 | Lander (for Shoshone Agency) .....Wyo.. 350, 000; 350,000)... .)..../3.60)....|.....-)-... ‘ 3. 00 | 4 7 
re 3. 45 seeteleneelene diese [esee ee efee ee feeeeeefeee fee Lt dees [eee fees lee eee lees fee 8, 65.146 

. 48 | Rawlins (for Shoshone Agency)....Wyo.. 350, 000].-..-- eee lee el eel ween eee lene eee feees . . 47 - 

- 49 wes ea lene elen eee n ee lene eee clase ec leee ee ebe ee ele ee efecee[eeee 2.65). 22.) 22-[oeesfenecleeeeedeces|ees.]24 87 48 - 
: 50 200, 000). eee ene fe ne cle eee fene eee le eee leew eee leeee ‘ 2.45 2. 67| 49 ; 

L 51 | . st ete[aeele ee e[ecesfeweweneleeeeclewenen[ selene eles lene eleceeea lee lee e fee eel we [eee e 12,50) - 50 } 

- . oe , | | ‘12. 85 51 

oe . a Fifty thousand pounds for Uintahs. I I 7 

oo b Fifty thousand pounds for White River Utes. e To be delivered at the school. | : d One-half for Uintahs and one-half for White River Utes. a 

. : ~ . . | 
‘



pe 7 oo Fa 

. 1014 HARD BREAD, HOMINY, LARD, MESS PORK, AND OAT MEAL. HARD BREAD, HOMINY, LARD, MESS PORK, AND OAT MEAL. 1015” 

po . _ HARD BREAD. (Must be the best quality used by the Army, each ready for shipment.)) | | 

- [Norr— Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded.J a, 

, | | og 3 | 4] ¢ S - | Stoo: 7 
: | | e | € |algial.} } ob ¢/e2\)/Pieig)a/8) . | #] eq. : : ints of deli 8 s | Sis | hl 2 -|/e] § |8le)2] 8) }3) € | Ss | El & | a . Points of delivery. 5 a hy 8 & | § 2 § £ = - & o 5 3 EB B 4 a oo 

i 2 eS i ; fo & 2 5 6 : o wo o ro qa . ao 5 & FF . Oh. 

2 : % = 4 | 4 | a | @ E be bs e g 5 A a ° 3 bas ~ | a | 
oo : : 2 {2B | Fel Se Pia] @ |ei2)a|2)6)8!| 2 | 18le iE 

. Al : oe & &#iai|A| ad ml ss sloetad] & a is a S |mo | B i  - 

Pounds.| Pounds. ° _ | | | os 1 | Sioux City. ......2...0.22..2e esses eee Towa..| 95,000 |...-22.2222-] 08 fee eee pence cleee eee c|eccer cece fesse ee feeeeeeLeccece | eeeeeee[err ese [eeeeen[eseeee ere feetereedfeeeeee|eeeeseeef DoS ' 2 | St. Louis... 2. ... se ecceeeeeeeceeeeceeceees+2-Mo..| 95,800 | 95,800 |....../3.50).0 000/002. SSiaanee ineneed lemenernned benmrned Seetrhes Leneihes lhemenhes IOUSGNOs MROIEN NDEEOISIN DOUUSOOE DUEIN DNUERNONT I TEE | 
oe 3 | Omaha...........2...-------5---------.----Nebr..| 95,800 [.......-..0-/...00./.222221.0389 |222 8.7: sseteecfiasces| cece cea L LLL ccc cceseLscsececend  ceszeadasteslatescess 3 — 

HOMINY. (Must be of good mer- chantable quality, sound and clean.) . - 

4 | Blackfoot ........-.....-.--+-+--+--++.----Idaho.. 1, 500 veceesenee|serecefeseeeafeeeeafeeeee conn lececcecccleceeee! 2.50 oe. 4 - 
| 5 | Chicago ...-s+2:--s0c-eeee-ceeeececteeeeeeeee-HIL..| 45,180 | 45,430 [00020000 voters 4-08 vitteportntyprressrrsssssrssspersssrieress se 

a 6 : vevceeefeese see] QUDD |. e eel rene cfeee eee ee eee eed: 5 | 
7 Ransas City «== --aageccttriiti Mo. 45, 180 |......-...-.].-----/------1.....] 1.36 1.95 owe cleccccclescccchecccccccleccccecleccccclecceccccc [ececceccleceeecleceeeeee] 7 
8 | Omaha or Kansas City.-.....----..------....Mo..| 45,180 |-----....02-).22 22) 0222 og ar ce pice) eee eeepc coe ccclesceeafeceeeeee] 8 - 

| 9 | Omaha.......-2-2--222eeeeeee eee eeeeeee Nebr. 4,000 [2222222222 VBE [ostestees|oet aged sc soe]: vorcttaperctctperssstesstpesrsscspreen rss ey . 
10 | St. Louis .......--....--..-2-2--....--....---Mo.. 45,180 |..----.....-)..-...].-----|....-|.----- parses spesessssysssceseey  * __ TOR... tt elec eeeeleaeseee.| 10 
1L | Albuquerque. ............-..---+-.------N. Mex.. 1,000 |...---..2.--|.222..|.2222-|.2.. lee eee See eee nn enn eT a . 7 

(+ RY Sata Fe School. Ne Me] 1000 foci) PT Sgn }iic) dip itis iiiin|iiiiipinii) Sina . 
: ‘ a | . : 

. . ‘ Er RR J 

oo - LARD. (Must be “ prime steam,” in tin cans of five and ten pounds net each. : oy 

14 ; | | b7.23 14 —_ 
15 | St. Paul -.--..---....----.------+-2...-----Minn..| 31,000 | e31,000 |......|...--.).22-212222-- _....|......|0.....h..../....-.fc. eee leeeeee |) 09 BY |.-...0-e|.0.- ef} ee eee] 15 . 

> 16) Kansas City... eee ieee Mon] 80,000 |e ree teeeeee pI soonsceirtssesfestectsss|ertoesiotsrescsesaiescercedtertrssasstess| OMB be sscsscetees lacy cesses] ae 
SO . 17 18, 925 woeceeceeeeeleeeeeeleeteee| eee elwleee Olt... |... Le... eee ee lee ee ee eV BY 17 

oo 18 | Genoa ...... 26.22. e cece eee e ee eee NO@br. |e. ee eee e fee eee ee fee eee l eee el eee lene eee veccotcporss ss ssssess Oo IIIT ppp Bee ed ag : 
ae 19 | Omaha..............222-222--2--2+-22----.-Nebr..{ 30,825 [..2-.-..---- eeseefesees SEE corseseyperssssspe rset ry rrcrrpresstrsperssssp srs ag . 

20 8,800 |..2.2eeeeeee[eeeeee[oeee eg eee foo ee ee corrotapersreaportrrtrss|ernerspersrsapesssesssssesssss srs na 2 
. 21 | Albuquerque .......-...2-2e0e0eeeeee2+--N Mex... 500 foo. 222.2222] lioc dT. eo frceeeefrrerecfestrrstctpessterfescscefsrsetpesgegececrtetefssess| OMB | Pa - 

29 500 |..-.2-seccec{eeeeeeleeeeechlee flee sortecc[estctceictsessste|oesees[ecesec[ersese] OBLTD [eons ee -[eeeeesleceseec sec: 59 | 
23 | Santa Fo School. .....-2222---00222eeee--NeMex..p 500 fll2..002220/ IIIT crrtttefesseres|sersrstesferenes escseetecrsse QOD | tg : 
24 : pon fast SooeT Sn mec ccc) abo [opo Mo 

+ ; _ . ; _— . 

_ MESS PORK. (Must be well preserved, sound and sweet, in good barrels with sound heads and well hooped.) 

. Barrels.| Barrels. ‘ - - 
7 25 | Chicago. ....---+-2.-+-.0ssee seers eeeeeeee ee OL. 549 | IBAA 0-22) -nee eevee fires | vleceeccbeeeesleceecefeeeesee +] 10,90 [11.00 [eee eee le eeeeeeeteeeeee] 11.95) 25 a | 26 479 |... 2e22e2-|oeeeeef ees fee ee e|osee ee ssetsecfesttete|erstess crtttfs en  e¥e, ciretefetrsse| TE S9) Oe . 

| 27 | Omtha-.--eseeseeeseesseeseeeceeeeeeseeesNebr.| 49 cree ocecfenic eps Oo betrtferccefeececeftececcbereeeepereeeeteeceee Peesestcfecc 2c] 70100 fara yO oe 28 2 5 |oiiacsses se |oceeeebsessoseefeeseep 0 |. fretteceprttttapcttetpictipettibptcpp gee) OL | 98 
|B Kansas Clty -ssssseeeeeeeeeeceseeteeeeeeeee Mon} 8 PIII) SoS sero preDsss eri e )  80 ee eceLocece p29 —— 

. — EY A — a ——— - a ann A CN NL ae - ” . ° 7 

co OAT MEAL. . : . 7 | 

: | Pounds.| Pounds. | oe 
ch 30 | Blackfoot ........-..----------+-----------Idaho.. a De | 3.95 . 30 

31 | Chicago .....-.02e-seeeeeeeeeneeeeeeeeeeee eee eH-| 15,700 | 26,000 [00000 Spb etge ee pe sess sess pessss see 7 3d 
. 32 . wee wow nfoasnane e wmmeweafenewnataacenamfe ca as se ale ecm se span nncalsaseccaanaele ress osslsaceceerfieneseuece | 

‘ 2. 50 32 ' 
st . 2.50 | 33 
3 : 2. 50 34 | 

| 30 2, 50 35 | 36 2. 874 | 36 - a 37 | Kansas City .......--. 2.22 eee eee eee eee eee - MO... 15, 700 |..-....-----|------]------ |e... | 2. 67 37 . 
. 38 | Omaha or Kansas Ciiy...---.-.....--2-------Mo..| 15,700 |... 22. eee ele fee e ee elena [eceees | oe | ogg LIT ppprsesrssrresssdsssssrssssrsespersrerss gy . 

. 39 | St. Louis...-......-...---------2...0-02------MO.. 15, 700 wee ce cecccclcccecelencacclecacclececce ! ° . vliissrac[essccs[ecceee| Qdlscesccccleccecsclecsess[ccecsseecs[esscscsc[ecesecaseceees 39 ae 
; 40 | em mw wa nl e men ane lem mew mee nfo meee alow nee ‘ waemesc ama ema eae afamm awe leas msewenelse mm es amas amc eceiawsasewnal € 

7 41 | Omaha.......2.2.22.2- 22020222 e ee eee eee Nebr... 2, 500 seecessesstefeeee es ee ee | . 03 24 7 : a 
' 42'| Fort Stanton ...........................-N. Mex. 500 |... . 20. o eI crtsses|esres|essersote] 208 esseesiesess-|ccge ee eseeesc[eccscs|oseessse|oosresscsserse|ceeees | ab oo 

| «| Santa Fo sohool 0 N Mer | a foci] 0) STEEN InIUniitiia|iiny tae [ioc uiiiagpianinyeinaciicy _ 
ain 5 pound tins. . e31, 000 pounds lard to be delivered in St. Paul, Omaha, and Kansas City. - Dot 

no pound TLS. f544 barrels mess pork to be delivered in Chicago, Omaha, and Kansas City. . 
. clu 40 or 50 pound tins. : Sample.A 4 each = 

da In 5 or 10 pound tins. i Sample B, i each. oO ;



a a cme Lo | = OATS. 10lG 
_ 1016 | - OATS. | | . | Oo 

a . ° : OATS. (Must be bright and clean, well sacked and weigh not less than 32 pounds to the bushel.) . | | a 
o , [Nore.—Figures in large type denote the, rates at which contracts have been awarded.] ‘ . , ieee Pay) ..dil)ill))do) ‘ 

oO m2 
; . | ; . 

: - 
. 

a | a | ° i ps | | | | a | 
r eS = = £18) f 1p BL elelal ei 81./2l4 2] 8 aleidl) . |) # Bis], a 

rm 5 8 © . 14 | = 1 ay 3 oO: 7 . 

- - 5 | & 2 g o¢ |e A S s| 2/7 nd a | ; iD pM CIS EL B fF Ip igi 6 oe | 

. . Points of delivery. = | E as] 4 3 S . © 31s BS E a td FA 3 g - 6 [& is | a : 3 3 | 2 . : ON . - bs Pa ce oj} q | 2] St: a iSigi gs . Fia| ‘3 ai/MipialsS MI] a | a 7 
oe S a a {| 2 Me. - | wa AY - | oO] Siti SiEl2Zik#i ai ¢g Film} 2 ie. 7 

oo ® 
Se | 3 s q p> | AQ. ; ds) | BP ee) ia] & ei/E filial s ie! 2 o Si. 8 S| 

Ato 2 |. 2 a. | @ a - | 8 my Bidl -s re SZ iol g 5 
3 5 . q as e& |e | 8 la] @ y -| © |al]s a | & -18) 9 )Blaeji-ia|Big| 8 ae oo. 
oe 2 : 5 | & il HiSs| 4 | 4 B RIB BLA ae RR EE | ona aos ea Se eee ah — en | - 7 : . ° K Canon School) .....|Pownde| Pounds. | | aslcccleeccleecclececlecceecleceece-l....1....1.-..-.| 1 4 
od cilities A 27,000, 27,000|9.04)...|.-.- 2]... ..---/ee-04 SITIES TIESTO IPERS] 3 

: 2 | Keams Cafion School.............-.Ariz..| 27,000 ............] 3.07/3. WB ll. - [enna nn[eaases CUS EEE _|] Eee So 
So 3 Grand Junction School. ...........-Colo..| 20, 000 20,000 2.17)... 1.98 veorprssesiesszed crete vtttjeteeteeseeebeeseeeteee cline | | | 4 
Pe 4 20, 000)...-....-.--| 2.07 ‘ 

ceosefecesfessfeeesfeseefesetiineefeseeeefeseeeeef fine eeeees 5 
: 5 | Lemhi Agency......-..--.----.---Idaho..} 10,000} 10,000)......)..../2.49)....)......)...... CUI SC pee 6 | 

6 | Arkansas City .....-......--.....-Kams..| 40,000)...........- Les ae ocho . curry tipsrsssesrsss sss od dl... seeefeeedeeeefeeefeeel eeefeeee weeeeee[eeee| eel eee. 7 . 
Yeager R aw School nnn nanan -seceess| 55,000)” 5,000) 803-2) “Aira. a7] 2000) 000 seeece[eeeefeeec|eeeees WOU UII III) 8 : 

~ 8 Elgin (for Osage School) ....-...-.-Kans.. 20, 000 20,000/ 1.11 .... 1.17 a. “ae rrttecfessaleselecsecs|enseeels 7" soneee|eseefeee cece a] ee ebeee [ose piesa fesse eel ee fee epee eee! 9. 
9 | Brainerd ..........................-Minn.. 9, 600 9,600)......)..-.) 1.52/.... ety peerrniseweloonelecercr[r oes eetsnaclanee | | 1 10 , , 10 | | Deo ebb acas 1.70 | Jecesfeecfeeedeceeee eeeeeefeeeedeseafeeeees 1 - 12. Detroit --.-----. 21, 600).........-..)...--5[ 2 fee ee je ee feeeeee| 1.40 

| 13 2 | 13 - 20,000] 20,000)......|..../ 1.31 | ; | | 13 14 11, 600 11,600/......).-.., 1.31 | | veleeee|ecee[eee-fececleceeee{eceeeecfectlaeeleeeeee 15 
. 15 | Seneca (for Quapaw and schools) ....Mo.. 50 oog|__ 402000 1.03) LTT) -Joseeeefece eee Repo peneee persis ree | | yo 

. 16 - 
’ wee eeeceesoept ec sseies 1. 84 weer eet e eel eee ele e ee cele eee ne ele we le wee fe een l een lene eal e ween enfin nw eie eee le ee eee oe 

17 | Arlee ......-.--.-...---.------.---Mont..| 25, 000)....2.......|...0..[..2.[...0-0/.--{---006{ 1. oreecefe ne [o ee lee see wee TTT ray gg _ 
18 de i is en 30, 000 30,000)...-..).--.|-.----]---- et eneee cee OO lI Uno yep re ps 19 me 

, i wae nne ween eeee---- MONE... a, we we renee ele mem wale wn ele eee nnle nee . wanes worene|eneeles ales eeee lesen eefeceele oe. , | 
| 19 | Flathead Agency | 90/0001 20,000)...0021 en reseeefece |) TO) | | | 21 

~ 91 . 1 5, 000 3,000). ...--|.--.1 0-2-2.) 22 [eee ee eee ee. —  leewweefeeee[eeee 170 55\.... veeleceleeeclee feel cele eeeleeeceeleew lee leew ssf 22 
29 Port Peck Agency «--+-----+-+----Mont. 60, 000 60,000 )..----|----)-r20-|-22-]--222+] 1.70 vortoc[isgereet: Oe ET) ICICI 230 = | a Robhvihle Nebr) dooce} ee coohir inxs iio MB iddneabigiaacis bop = . a Rushville.----.-.-+-e0eeeeeeeseeee- | 50,000, 50,000)...---11.37)....02/.2- 1.33) 1,29 peanee len eeleceelenceee[eneeee[e eee {L 15 BLOG 1. 20)1- 141-48) £89] -.|eeeecleeeeee eee eeleeeeed 26 o | 26 Albuquerque School.............N.Mex..| 40, 000; 40,000 1.67196) 1.86....|-...--)-.---. resctc|estsfeseciescsse|ersess WIRE caro iaged RII ITT SEIT 27 -S 

«28 Fort Stanton ..........-..---.--.N. Mex... 15, 000)... -- seen en [eres ee eee rece efeeee|eeec ee ieee es besecefecesfeces[esescafeecees[oces[ecedjesecee{eeeefesss[oes 12.75] ° | | . 28 (7 50 | Miaseatore Agenoy (20000 UT0ITIN Mex.) sooo" "asooo eae [ear yp EE SS ar SI oI 31 
To 31 | Santa Fe School.........--......N.Mex../ 10,000 10,000) 1.74'.... 1, 83°....)-..+--]------ soobeoenpembrcnfes copes wf | IIIT 39 | 

32 | Devil’s Lake Agency..-..-...-..N.Dak..| 35,000| 35,000:......1.87) 1.61)....|......{1.50 cotta} cities cty mnt ececkeecetechccheceheeceeciocaiceg scans: 33 
33 | Minnewauken .....-......-.-...-N. Dak.. 38 O00 pak wren ee [de biea[lesssa[eseeee[iossiceclecsees[oeececes|oses[ececeecs{ross[eeeeec[eeeseesfossclesgocces[ 84 | 

/ 34 Dathinzion (for Ghoyoane and Atwpates) 85, 000)....20----02|eeeeeefeeeeleeeeee[eeee ye oe ye po | | 35 7 

. i ‘ ne an a . 
| _ulececleecclecececleceeee |-...!....}....-- 

oO 39 Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arapahoe) 40, 000| 40,000 1.13...) 1.28)..../....../...... IIIUINIIIIIIS IIIT SESE 36 — - a7 | Chetan aht Arwnaton Aeeney. Or Atri eecceceeepccee LBM ope ocee __... crrserpesssfessspssssecisssc ss cs sceecefsstte coeds pccicccbtg ecco ceed 31 | - 37 | Chamberlain ...... ...-..........S. Dak. enna cpm ananassae vorerepeeeeyosesypessc esta UTIL ie a8) 000A 60)000077 settee elon ele e lee eeee a 
38 | Cheyenne River Agency..........5. Dak..! 25,000 25,000 ...-.- se neleeseeefe ee ele eee ee! 1.30 neeeee waefeeeepesse es HABS).----.---2---- coo fost seveferee[eeeees] 88 | | Prom Cree A eemey nnn nnenn Dake -| 0 000) a ow tipper fees] bs SoS ecg) oo $00 )...0-f cof cee 40 - 

. Do s NCy .----- ------S. -- ’ ’ woscontecesiecsc sales eciseceerieeens werent|erssys re stscss weeefeee [Le 40)... ./..../4.85) 1. 20)-.222..].22.).22.[.. 2. : 
41 | Biorre School rere s2-ssseceeee-8 Dak oe Ooo 25,000 ......|.... P88 ct 1.24 worec sis eestseesteecece 1.20)....|.---|------ PORES ES A 1.174)....)..../....-- 2 7 

_ a Running Water Bigg Soo coon oon CI ues iioyss pce pesn pore prris 1.17% ) “ an 
SO “ Wilmot ..........................8. Dak..| 40,000 40,000 ......|.--. 1,58 .-.. 1,33) 1.28 . sort Aree ede reese ised se i alas ese enedice [esses ABOU 3 ls 3 lee a 46 : 

46 | Ouray Agency.........-.-.........Utah.. 50, 000 50,000, 2.60)....) 3.06)....)......)--.... CTE ESS Ep De age PEs pes Gs Sos ee oe 47 | Price Station ...-............-.----Utah.. 50, 000) .-2+ tees. 1.60). -sfeseeeel cece cc SEP IO TPCT 
. ‘ 

: erty interrater peer pn er ef npr TpEnn>rsseSsT Sn SPRPUAPUeo / ; . a Per bushel. 
: |



oT . 7 ot ' es ; = - ; : -* wo ° ; BO - : le Ts 7 “ ; we ae oe oe Z _ - - : - - ; . | ) . | L Lo oes ~ 

~. 1018 _- RICE AND SALT (COARSE). : RICE AND SALT (COARSE). - 
= | Soe RICE. (Must be of good quality, and must be delivered in double bags.) i - | 

. | [Nor.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded.] , — _ So TOOT GST ST alJ.llalelalse tiie) | ] 
' 

. 
. 

. 

7 | i ° | . i a 
. : 

~ . 
rs 4 : a : lai 2 [als foo. 

‘ 
8 o 

fe i gd is S o : gq 

/ | co 2 a . . cS a o2 1 4 a oi 5 HP iomgds i & oo E | 3 ele Eel la) 2 2 3/4 812 2) 2): : 
, 

; 
S . as a : Ss : 

| Points of delivery. 5) 8 JE) gs lag 4/2/22) 2) 2/2 |e) sj ;4)e Bla] 2]. | ; BP | B | Ss] a2 | e)Fi ea, e oS ae a ste l@laia | ois - 
ne: | : 2 |4#|e /2 el2/3is/4lalels ¢ifls}a/a}ei4 : po E 5 = ce} o | 8 B/E; S |¢@) €)] Bl ge] sig) B |e gig) 8 | & iz | 

: F, — § e 4 oO O. 6 }/8idis)e ! fa 4 i q1o]Ris oF | Am lA | | . a 
. Pounds. | Pounds. 07 | , : | | | welececcclecccecclecceceel 1 

° DY] Omaha «02... -eeeeeceeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeene Nebr.) 35,000 |eeeeeeeeeeee] 9ga [TT listeeefeeseeessersleeses[osseess|osssess[ocsenss[ocseesleceslesoesfoscecl leh LolupTe ee 
SO 2 | Albuquerque ...........--..---.------------N. Mex.. 1 OOO Totnes tt sttleseess “ee nore SIIUISEUYtntayfenicyiraiiayfeeetafemnene eeeeeeefeeeedfeeeee omer beeercchecees 3 . 

3 | Albuquerque School ........-.....----......N. Mex.. 'g00 IIIS: fogb IIE \ CIS Ss [ones is CUTIES 4 . 
| 4 Bente han tac rcicctttriririrererereertee A Mex. 1,000 |.2....2.2-2-/.222--{ 1068 |100., veces ante tease | ageciec ara -[esecee [eeeeeesfossees|cossfeveses[eeeves|socees[oosessforeeced|conenes . oo 

7 6 | Now York City...--..-2-20-ssseeeseeeeeeeeeeeeNe ¥..| 189,230 [139,600 [0000212022211 05] O54 |. 05zo) 0927 |. 054 | .058 |.......)... | | 7 ; . 043 | . 0488 8 . 

so 8 | 
. 0474 | 10 - 

: 10 , | 0460 | 7 
a ; | SALT (COARSE). (Must be of good quality.) | 7 

11 | Fort Mojave School.........---..2-+.ss000+2--ATiZ.. , noneet|scsersssesses UTNE gga SUIS uy uppers pssrsrsfosssase? ag 
12 Sent Gite Kwoney it Golo. 5 000 os poapiiiinyim: TTS OBB nano foebesta| B 
13 | South Ute Agency..........-...2.2--2 2 eee eee eee -* ’ ea tees carer ears srt sles s estes sss eee wealeeccfececec|eeceeeleceeee/ecee./.000---/.00e ee. 

Po 14 Blackfoot (for Fort Hail) 1700777702777. Yaahe.. 930" ood au’oon worrttpertsrssssssess IIE SIN pcp | S ae srgyecbee veeeeeieree lel... sefee | 15 
oO 15 | Minco (for Kiowa) ...........----..+.---.----Ind. T.. 20° 000 , eh pene f Lp 97 veveeefeeceeeelecee eee] 16 Oo, 

16 Arkansas City .....--..---------++-+-+---+----Kans.. 5000 |... oa sortttifesseressc escorts] ees wleeceees[eeeeee[eeedfeeeee weeeee) MAT fleece lel eee elec 17 
oo 17 000 | eo DTTP Sypris LTT |e ee ejeee ee eleeeeee] LOT |oc.... [oe ecco aloes ee ee! | 

po 18 (For Kaw School) ...........-+-----------22:-----| 2,000} 2,000 trttttisctsseseleseecs ceceeefsses|erttteieeees|eeeees 13 74 | ve cbt] BOT fesse [eerees}esreres] 18 an 19 | Cale (for Chilocco) .....-......--........-...--Kans.. 5, 000 5,000 |....-.|.....---|.--... costes tfessssisces cs sicesccice secs ie | ‘o7 i 91 |. ....{.....--/.......} 20 

. 20 | Elgin (for Osage) .........................--.-Kans.. 2, 000. 2,000 |.~....|---..-.-).----- rottris[stssssesssss|sssscissscces SS | “ro | mm | tt bscr scree sects * _..-. | OL 

| a1 | Lawrence... ese 2 ce aans..| 9000} S008 teseeeafecesfeeeetesfeeedeeeeees| 108 | 178 | 37 IIe sspsssss of Bb 
22 | Netawaka.....0...2 02.220 Kans.. FINO onan a ace nneeeeteer eee leceees sttterfececpeetstca[eeseelecs eee: 1.28 oa esses spesrs sss Ge : 

23 | Pottawatomie Agency (Kickapoo School). -...Kans-.- 3 ano 1,400 coor rrp DUTT 93 wesee{teeess}sepees lolol le TEDIIS 24 
| 24 | Brown’s Valley .............-.--.-.-.---------Minn.. 1000 Jones eeee eee feeeeee| eee ee reef ieee SUISUN igs [INS yuupiusssrisssrsijesssedicssrrssssssss 3] 38 

| BB | tole vnnnnnreneeeteeececeecoreseececeecces ee Mmm. <) ABO |e ees ae obe seen] nnereefeseeee CII) gg | | | 26 - 
26 

200 2OO |..-.-.|..- 2222.22.04. reese fec oe III 99 | 
28 | 

oe 27 
50 50 crttttferseesceleseess weteeecpegee lee eecesfeeee feeeee eden sees] DD 99 | 29 : 

..Mo.. 260 |...---.-----|------].- 2.222 ee eee worttecfettecete ests cess e reel ene eels tesa eee a OO [owe Lee e cafe ee ee elec feces fee eee | 

— 29 | Seneca .... 2-202... 02 e eee eee cence eee eee : __. 
2, weeeeelee..| 2.44 veeeeefeseee beeen 30 eo 

- x | Canter StaganeS ccc eMeme| 000) 8888 boscfeces ces} f Eiitiiitusiiniiciiccp wake cc p pa cue ieiic 
¢ 31 Custer Station .......-.-++--++++++++++++++++--Mont.. 4. 000 4.000 Toa ee sper sess _ Tors eps cs ect ees sess iec sss ses ces 1.42 DSB |....- 1...) 1.29 |... Le. wenn nebo nee ee elewe anne! OB ; ; 

32 rosebud Station «...----+...-----+++++++-+7+--Mont.. 1,000 |........-..-|...0--/o see Lissesi[occsc[esesescleseecfesess.| 1.28 coosgae| orgs ecesfonseee| esac afeesses|ccce ccc fT Bg . 
co ae Genoa Sched) neceeeeP 7,000} 7,000 roo vetttteelreeeee] rrrtocsfecsesfecccses[oceeelesceeesf L287 687 | 692 /....)...2.-) 7S Coonneyennssefecessesissso ssa] Be 
a 35 | : 

weeesfoce.[oceee[eeee-e[eee-e- |e. e beee eee fee eee} 36 
_ 36 | Omaha and Winnebago School ................Nebr.. 1, 000 1,000 |......|..------]------ CTT ypproporsss stesso: 1.18 "96 g9 |......|...... CEE tii] 37 

37 | Rushville ...........:-20-22-+-0000 2sssees.Nebr..| 30,000 | 303000 1.2222) diicpecpecpec bef 88) 86 [96 | (CEST | Bs | 
pe 38 | Santee Agency.....-..--.---2+--2..22-22+-----Nebr.. 1 taoe weseecfeececees{eeeeee veveeee{oeeeseseeeselecsfoosese {esses dll ol fort OL | f0 : 

, 
. ’ 3 ster enforcer awn nwaltaseeceoe we mwem safer eee ec me we ele nw wel awww elem ee an 

- | 40 Opening javtttecectttrortttrtrterereceeseses Nebr. ot BA DOO |..--- eee e ee efeeeeee cretecelecees|eeeeeefeceesdeeeees 3 Bo 88 | OB oe veespocee fice ep 
© 41 | Carson City. ...----- +222 eee eee sees eee ee eee ees Nev... goo (ye DIT yt pe wee BOB [LID ag . 43 | Nevada Agency...........-..--0-.2.00000------ - ee me ae LPT tpt tsps sss sss sess pesee sects . weneee[eceeleeeee fesse epee eeefee ee fee eee bee eee 

a 44 Albuquerque School 1220222222002. 20200 Mex. 350 550 _.....| 2.00 |... veseeetleses cles 283 | CIES 3°59 SLIT) 45 

| 46 | Dale Bide Track «.--+--+---1ve-stvrseer1 Ns Mex.-| 3,000 | 3,000 |......| 2.00 |...... foe) III on 288 bors eG oo 
pF 46 | Fort Stanton........----....---.--.+--+----.N. Mex.. , oem 1. 20 : “ere eee ! ° | \43 . 

| 47 ' teense --| 2.43 | 3.40 |...) fe ee. . 

scary weeceeeceesees/N, Mex..[ 3,000 |------..----].0220- weeeee theese eee e elec feeeeee eee} 2.43 | | - | : | 
: 49 | Mescaleros.. 0000000 20ILIIIIIIIUN Mec] 8000 [a 000 [ZEIT SINISE] aloe’] a!e7 | 2.71 oo See oo 50 | Bismarck -.......-----222------eeeveereeeeeeN-Dak..| 5,500 |..20022.02-[0ccco fli fl seetees)seeeejeseeeee| 20) tas | ise (licenced 8 | : 
a 51 | Devil’s Lake...........-. -....+------------.N. Dak.. toon 1,000 crypts | westeeelaeeesleeeseee|ees[eseeees 14s 1.73 |...0.0(0-- fee EE 1.50 [00200 52 Oe 

- 52 | Fort Berthold ...........--0.-...-.------.---N. Dak.. 1500! 2500 | i CUI e ys purges neg 1.73 |.00.2.[00 2 jl... fe...) age CII) 3 
53 | Fort Stevenson School .........---....------N.Dak..} 1, , crrrrtprrtrsss sorporbecs fee pecs "148 8.28 CSTE SEPT Sh [ovr a 

0 54 | Fort Totten School..............2.-222..+.--N. Dak.. 5 ony | 42000 Crttttprssrsssspessess iriure Bes 22) ar Cp 55 
, 55 | Oklahoma City .......---.----2+-+++++++++++---Okla.. 1,200) #,200|......|........]...... teeteeefecee[iccceec[ocedceseecfeeeeee [eV Ls 2,00 | | | | 58 | 

- oe 
1, 000 1,000 |......)......--|.--.-- | SU cbse becca’ hadi need aed nen nie le | 58 

. corinne Ra | 2000 fee a fee pereen fees f 0) 0 TIIMMIIIIUIUININ | ala SESSsnGl IN useoinsoeal ietenl soe eoaee ieeeeee ieeeeee | . S| Ririaad nasi | big) eae occ bo ps) sic oN es oboe bobo * (For Ponca and Pawnee Schools)....--..-++-++-+-| 1,000 |...---------}e2--2-]--2e2ee fees | bocce pepoie pci 689 [0000p aley (ISS) en - 

. 60 | | 500 |--------22+-[------ |e ee eee ee fern eee | poppe lessees BE ep | | | | : 
, a eee .
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SALT (COARSE)—Continued. . Ss ALT (COARSE)—Continued. . oo - 

_ | . -(Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . a 
s ee a oe . 

. . . { . . dj . ™ 

- - ' : S _ y . A mo © S oe ® . a | 2] #14 _| 8 (ef ¢e]¢)E | a )a|s . : as] & — id ° A | - oO oO { a 4 a 5 a Points of delivery. o < wa e i s | 3 3 2 a 8 a 5 pe : 8 72 & o Fi 4 oe | & | si i in 3S a 3 8 ; . s Q om cond S te e . . . : a | ze | & | @ "|e |S | -) 2} 2] 8 | ¢] eyo leo 
5, 5 5 ia | 8 gs | g % = a g 5 g a |B 

. a o S FA | Re by | 4 < | <q 5 | 5 < re 4 a an 

Pounds.| Pounds. | | | V | AYMOUr..... 22... eee eee eee eee eee eee eeeceneeee Se Dak..| 6,600 |.........2-.]° 1.48 oo... ee dee eee bee eee ee lee ee beceeeeel 1 oe | 2 | Chamberlain ..............--..8.....0 2000 ceeeeeeeeeeeege-S. Dak..} 6,000 |......222...1 1667 |-snseeesssfeceeereec|ecceeeeesfesesetseed|seereeefeceerteetlesccereeefeertreeeeiertteee|eteetes 3 . . 8% Cheyenne River Agency .................22.22202-00022+-8. Dak.. 9, 000 9,000 | 1.49 pln Ona oop ee 3 S 4 | Crow Creek Agency...-.........2..2..2220eeeeeeeeeeeeeesS. Dak..| 5,000] 5,000 |.._..... "09 14 npen CUES SETEIIIN'| 4 _ 5 | Lower Brulé Agency.....-....... 02-2 22.2-eereeeeeeeeee--S» Dak..|. 1,000 1.000 |........ ‘99 Ly Coy toc ce ce elecce cece cclocceeecccclesessecslesceeeel 5B - . 6 | Pierre School... ... 20.00.0000 0. 00 ccc cece cee e eee eee cesses -S. Dak. 500 500 |........ 0 os UU a - | 7 | Running Water .............---2--..020-.00220 ee eee eee SS. Dak./| 2,500 fe-..2.2.....] 1.38 . ° [rovescrscs[oresoeecefecestcesee|oreett ers c coset sceisccsttsssessessceperessts 7 / | 8 | Wilmot (for Sisseton School).....................--------S. Dak..; 2,000] 2,000 |........ rroprnnreprtsssageyrcrrr HULIINIIIIIIIIIIEEIIPII 8 oO 
1 Yankton Agency.....-.--2.-00. 200.220. e eee eee ee ee eee e SS. Dak... 6, 000 6,000 |.....-... vrcsesrecs "QS |... occ ecleccccccccclececececcchecscecsceclicceccececlecscceeesslecesseed[eceseee] DO - - , 000 |....-2 22. ete eee wrenre ne es ‘ weereerectpsscc sce eceicces ere recieres i. 10 - oa - 1 | Yankton School .................ceceseeeeeeeeedeeeeeeees Ss Dak.. 506 500 |........ 99 9 | | ° | | | od da 12 | Green Bay School...............2..220:ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Wis..| 1,800 |.2222..2000)0 020 ceeereeeee| 08 Sp SUD DE spp 

a 13 | Shawano (for Green Bay) ..--.---..0.0.0000 Wiss] 1,800 |" 9,300 | 95 cerrrrep (IIE IIIIIII III IIIS ETI Tg 

. ; . - SALT (FINE). Must be fit for table use, put up in small bags. | 
: 

a 

14 |, Colorado River Agency -...-.-...........22. 0000 ee eeee eee ATIZ:. 1,700 |..---..-.... 6.83 | | | A dae ne oN 15 1,000 |............/.-..---. crotstratijersstaesaciestceccecioccscorccsjaccesecccctsccsccsces|sces ese s cs acces 5 
Lo Colorado River School .....--.-..---.c00eeeeeeee ence eeeeees AMZ! 1,700 1,70@ |........ cote sse ccs 6.15 | weseceevneeeeeeaceeresnepeceensfeenes | 

_— eee e eee eee fe eee ee. Tr eseesesepswoe ccs ° Taree essere 17 74 —_ 18 | Fort Mojave School................ 220.202 eeceeece seen cess ATiZ.. 1,500 }.-----------) 5.82) fo deere rey. 6 oc eccccleccccccccclecccececleceeeee] 18 
SN 19 | Holbrook... ....--- 20.2.0... eee e ec ee eee cence eee eeeceee es ALIZ.. 3,500 |.---.-.-.--./ 3.48 | [rsetereses ne eee 149 20 Keats Cation School ......----22+.-+2+00e2eeeeteceeeeeeee Aria. 1,300] 1,300] 5.99 | nretesrecepessecesagcersrrsrs repress ppp PsP 39 | of 21 | Phoenix School .....-.--.0...02 22220 e eee e cee eeeeeeeeeeeeees Ariz..| 1,600 1,600 4.84 . een 3.76 oa gig woot eee a cs a San Carlos Agency.........--...---22002 2 seen eee eee ee ATIZ. «| 20, 000 “Ya%00° 2.97 CITI , , “ PIII In 9.68 |........|.......| 22 - 
oe , | ’ seneeeee game 93 ‘ 24 | San Carlos School ........20.-s-c2ceseseessesereeeseeseeeeeeArin..| “1900/00 CLIT crctretes| BOB [evrvsseonf BGR Ley BT tf 

25 | San Carlos White Mountain Apaches ..........-...-.--.---Ariz..| 3, 000 3,000 |........ rr fag PT ° putas ‘ Tooele eee) 85 — 7 26. Grand Junction School 222i ak] 800 800 3. 64 cfrrtrer ss] ase 465 | 2.50 13.95 ool. £96 ; 27 | Grand Junction School .....-.........2-2-2--+.+-+-2--------Colo.. 2, 600 2,600 | 2.90 nd 3.49 ue | ° I UM DDD prrsryeersssryypccsr ype oe ~ 28 | Blackfoot........-.--. 2-22-2022 e cee eee ee cence eeece eee eee--Udaho..| 15004 ...0.00.0.2.] 3.25 occ Bay settierectiterseferreertsteteresetsees edie corti fog . - 29 | Fort Hall Agency..........-.....02.. 02. -0e eee eeee eee ee---Ldaho.. 2,600 |...--..-..4.|--..---. vrtrsere ss 3 71 [rlisesese.|Seososcosloseseesees[oceeersers[ecsseneced)oceererees/orereres[seeees cd 29 : ~ 80 | Lemhbi....-.-.......0- 201 ee eee eee ee ee ---Tdaho.. 600 600 |........ rorttsess el 3.89 Correrrssiperssrtrrrsprrrsssssrspsssssssssprssrsrrrprssrrrrrysssrsssrsss pa. . 31 | Ross’ Fork (for Fort Hall)............................-...-Idaho.. 2, 600 2,600 | 3.25 rrenesscs ° Tree raps srsrrr oe BL : 
, oe Arkansas City (for Kaw School) .....................-.....Kans..! 20 OG wee ee ee eee [e ce ee eee CSI oii cc eee weno ee] B2 - 3 000 [22202 cru Pnntnin yen tuy rr EE grag [7 v7" 33 | - 34 200), 200 |........ CIEE gles [ICI 390 | 69 34 35 Cale... cece nc ncn cee c nen e cnn cee n cnc enncecaaneccceente, s -KANS.. 2, 000 2,000 , 1. 42 : cece eserre 1 41 { . : j..--e-.---[----- ee eee 1. 49 eee eee leeeee--| 3D / ; 

36 | Elgin ....0..-0..0---0 222-20 eee eee e ee ee eee eee eeee s+ Kans... 500 500 |.....-... UST gba 97007 1.69 |........|.......136 : me a BT | Hoyt ooo oon nenenneeceneececeeeecececeececseeeeoMeams..| B00 [esse ae) 164 | CILLA IIE III ESD UII) ot 374, Pottawatomie School.....-......--..-2...---0- ee eeeeeeees- Kans... 500 500 |.....-.. ge a | wo leceeeescsclsceeecceeclececececlescceee| BUH 8 
38 | Brainerd. -----2----+---oev eres eeeeeeeeesseteneeeeseeeeres MIND. «| 400 |oavnenen->- ane eeeee So frrercseese 2.61 SINE cerertst ss -_ ; Tt a eee oT "| 38 
3 . 0 ee “sen eceraee . . sce reer r wre cecrrrrrys recess certses errr errr. a ° . . 39 ° - 40 | Detroit (for White Earth, etc.) .........-....cseeeeee-seee-Minn..| 1,350} 1,440 | 1.62 a 2.61 | | | de LN | : 

. 41 600 | ---eeeeeeee/e eves TT ggg PES 41 42 wewceccccccclecenacnce wee eee eee & a ’ : - 
43 doo [222222000001] 200000 sooreseess OL | 23 ns 44 a 80 |... eeeeee elon eee ee recesses] Ss 4A 7 
46 Seneca (for Quapaws). ..... 20.22.20 cece ween neeeeecenseeecee MO... 2, 860 weceeeeeeee-| 1.63 | ° frorcrttssss 2. GL | Loe ee ee. 1.49 |........|.......] 45 . 4 2, wen ene cecceclccccecee Tr atesscrcpeecreresericcscseccrcsccrorcrcrserererssepressses ss , ot 
47 , 1, 400 1,400 |........ . cretenrsripeene ns gia disesessecsiecesceenecisccsccscssiceccscsscsiossccsc ssa acess cece: 1.33 . . - 48 | , 1, 200 1,200 |........ corti tg | | . 48 JF a 49 : : 260 | 260 |....-... ! vroresscse ‘ol | | | | 49 
50 | Arlee 2.2.2.2 eee ee cee eee cence neee scenes Mont... 1,300 |.......---..} 3.28 torererses . . | | ! occ cece cclececcceccclecccccccl cece. | BO 
B1 | Blackfeet A goncy......--+-----+---r-001-rereneereesees-4 Mont. 1, 000 | 1,000 | 8.19 (0 PTT gg LI eyesore deg / | 52 | Flathead Agency .....-02--+2-012seseeeeeeeeereeeeeeeees ee Momt..| 91,800 )....eeeeeeefeeeeeee) 0 frcttterep oo Bg rtrtrrtyririticryrterrs te sassrer sss r sess | Be BA | 28 | . 53 | Fort Belknap Agency...........---.-.2-2.0---++-++-+--.--.Mont.. 5,000 |...........-].-.---.. : wret tresses “711 rorirtttiprrrrtessyprrprettriyprrsrrssspsrssss verity 2.10 |53 

. 54 | Harlem (for Fort Belknap)...............-...-............-Mont.. 7, 000 5,000 | 2.38 [rtttttetee ° rorttir pisses puypsrerrupsyepppppppersrpersrsss aan 5A : 55 | Dakota City (for-Fort Belknap).............---2----+------Nebr..| 1,600 |..-..-......| 1.39 CUE IIL IIIB me 
ae 56 | Omaha and Winnebago Schoul..........---..-----.-..-...-Nebr.. sD 1,000 wa eeeeee CIN) ay [III IIT . PES pe 56 57 | | 00 |. 20... ceeeceseee| BID [eee cece eel ee teen ere peeee tere eclenee ee es 7 S _ 

Oe 58 | Santee, Santee School............. 0.0.0.0... 200e eee e eee NOD... 1,200 |...--..-..--1.00..0.. wercoecees 1.79 | ; ; a , “ : | | waceeeeee. 2.48 |.ececeeee- seoetertedleteceeescslecessceeeclacersareeddeseeesees sretteesfenesees 5 | 

. 
- - : . 

: a
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LT , SALT (FINE)—Continued, - - SALT (FINE)—Continued. , 7 ~ - 

. | [Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

7 A AR . 

_ ‘ 3 ov . 8 . oS dj . B , 
. ® ; a 

| ® = 2 & a 3 d d 6 . BO | q 3 a a 
. Oo . 5 B eam a . 2 S 3 Q B 2 . a & 8 P= ra 

Points of delivery. = 8 R E K i g © a g 5 - 3 4 = I oO . 
| i bs bs os 5 Z 3 | 3 03 pq A 4 S @ a a - |, : 

i 8 # s ta Ep < fe H a E ie O |k . 2 . 8 5 g ® is qf 3 P4 i 4 > <3) b> 15 - : 5 A Be | | #s | & pls | €] 2) o ) ae] ot P| a | og | eB le 
Z 5 5 eS | s Pe ae: i a a1 g A : F e | RB | a ig 

, . FA o SC fy a HI oe | 3 S oS o 3 a = ® ; o 12 
- fo Iq < a O 4 5 E 5 4 4 mH 4 a 

Pounds. Pounds. ‘ , 

1 | Carson School...............----...--.Nev.. 1, 200 1,200 | 3.77 3.30 |........ . . 1 
Ds 2| Elko. .......0.00200 20 cee eee ceeeee cess s NOV... 2000 |...------eeee] BOTT [eee eee BeOS |... --|eeee eee eeeeeeefe cree e nesses eres cpecerteed| creer festteteetttefeeeee| od | 
a - 3} Nevada Agency ......-.--....--.------Nev..] , 1,650 |...-22..-------|-----2--] 3610 Joel. weet eee e[ee ee eee epee cere ee ceceeeeefeceeeeeceeceeeleeeeceefessesses|eesree|eeeeeesfeceecees rrr] 2 a 

| _ 4 | 1, 050 1,050 |.00002 0, wasegeacfeeeecese|estse ce] eceercesierteetedloctecsedescessesicartessdaccerecaesssessscersesce|ecsesee| g 7 
So 5 | Nevada School .......---.-..----------Nev.. 600 600 |........|........|.-....../ 27a | | | 4 

6 | Wadsworth ...........--.....-.....--.Nev.. 1,650 |............-..|.....---| 2.80 |........ 2.7 sosesecs[rrrecttefencersesicstsrefcssssesscssssssssssssrdfsseserdscrsststisersrrst|esssses| 8 

7 7 1,600-|.....20.22-..-.| 8.77 a weeeeccc[eveecceeereetecs|ccseecaestertsclosstesedicarsrsrdeccercogcecsesecessseressecerssstscccces] 6 , 
8 | Western Shoshone Agency.........-..Nev.. 1, 000 1,000 |......_.|..200---fe 2 Lee | | 

9 e 1,000 1,000 |........|.....--.|........ - MOD |. 0 02 lence eee elec eee ce ef eee ele eee cee eee epee ee cele eee eee e eee cet eee eeceelereeees| 8B . | 

a 10 | Albuquerque........-.--..---.--.-.N.Mex..| 3, 500 3,500 |........|......-./...---0. 4.09 : | . 9 

11 | Fort Stanton ..........-..-...-.-...N. Mex.. 500 |. cece ce ceeccccleoeccee [ececccaclocceee 2.19 | 2.61 ettets|ecegenna|eeecece|eecensce|ssersceeeeceersfererseesrtsertysssettesessss es 109 - 

12 B00 |... ey vececncclececccceleceeeeee| 2.50 [occeeee bcc cece elec cece cele cece elec eee nett eeeeeteleeceeeee[eeeeeee| UL | 
ae 13 | Mescalero Agency.....-.-..-..-----N. Mex.. 500 500 3.88 |........|........ we eeeceefeneeeeeeleeeee- ee] 2.75 . | 12 

14 | Bismarck.............----...-----..N. Dak... 3,500 |...............| 2.53 /........|....0--. 3. 84 |........| B40 sesseeeeeeeesees|eseecece|eceere recess rr ileceseree|srsctcesissersscslesscres 13 - 

15 | Fort: Berthold.-.....-.....-.........N. Dak.. 2,500 2,500 |........|.-...... 1.65 voce cece lec ee ee ee [eee cece lence ese efe cece are|e ee ee coef cesta] cece eceleee eee efees sss cleceeceeeleeeeeee) Td a 

16 | Fort Stevenson School. ..-..........N. Dak.. 1, 000 1,000 |........|........ 1. 65 1.68 |......../---- 22 - fee ee] 1.65 veces tecle sere sees eee ee |esee ee ecfesec css clere etree] serene 15 

a - 17 | Mandan ..........-......--.---.....N. Dak.. 10,000 |...............] 2.46 |........]...0000- | es ee errr ee a seeeececjetetsare|ineeeece|oceececaitetscessleessstcs[esseses 16 

18 | Standing Rock Agency...........-.N. Dak.. 10, 000 10,000 |........|.-....-.|....---- weve cece |ece enc e[eeee ee ee [eee ee eee fee ere gfe eee cpe cette ee[e cece eeepc eee epere eens] eases ee eefeseee ee] VY 

a 19 | Darlington (Cheyenne and Arapahoe).Okla.. 20, 000 20,000 1.99 |........|........ BAY |... fee ee eee [eee eeeee| 145 vee ecce eles cree ee| eee ee ee epee reece eee sees eee rece feeeee ee 18 

20 PONCA.«-20ceeeececeereceeeeceeeeeeee+-Okla.. 920 |...-00-.2 eee lece eee eee 4 | 1.05 |.-.----- ce eeeeeefeeeesee see e eee] eceeeee  eeeeceefeeceeceefetseeee|seeeeee fereeees 19 | 
“ 400 MOO |....0...|. 200 eee lene eee weeeeeee (69 |. eee cee ele cece ee ele ne ee cele eee ee cpa eee le eee ee eee ee ee pee rete epee ee ee eeleeeeeee 

co 29 200 | 200 |........|........]..-..... BAD [222 lee eee fence ee dere eeeee] 197 21 | : 
: 23 200 200 |........|........|........ De es re es es ee res 22 7 

24 . 120 120 |........|........|......-- 41.99 |.....0.)-- 2c eee eel 197 | 23 

25 | Armour..........-.----.----.------.8. Dak.. 2,000 |...............] 1.75 |.....2-. teen eee BUD |... eee eee eee ee [ee eee eee] 197 _ | 24 

- -  _ 26 | Cheyenne River Agency.........--.5. Dak.. 500 500 |........|........|........ venensee[eeeee eee [eres es cefe seer eee|ec essa sefeesereerlerertenalectereta|eeseesBiscrcrere[ecereses|erees es 25 , 

27 | Pierre School.........-..-.-.-...----5. Dak.. 2,000 | 2,000 9.18 |........|...-.... 1.63 |...-.--.)--------]--------| 1645 sonst ecefesteeca}ercrses)oreeeserpeersetssperseses [eects 26 

_ 28 | Running Water..-.-..........--.....S. Dak.. 1,200 |...............| 1.87 |........|..----.. 4.648 |........[--......].--...-.] 1.45 Fe vee ee a[e eter ee efee eer seeps ress es erect tes|eseeecce|etec ess 27 

29 | Yankton ......-.--...-..--..--.-----8. Dak.. 500 |......2.---0--eleec.-- ele- eee elece cece weee ee ce lee eee ee e[ecee cece fe cece ec ete eset e epee e eee cele e eee tele cc ee eae seers c es eee ce eee leee eer eelecerces 28 

oe . 30 | Yankton School.......-...-..--.-...5. Dak.. 2, 000 2,000 |........|........|.-.---.- we nnencefececcecefeeeeeeee]ec eee] 115 [ee ee elec e rene] ener ee elec eee cee tee rete ce|eeeeet eri eeer ees 29 | 

3L | Ouray ....---------e-6-----e ee ees Utah... 4,000 |...............1.....00 ooo ee S BANG [22.22] --- eee feet ee tee eefeeegege ee scee tee cece ee ciceeeteefeseser ee | oere eee] BO | 
. 32 | Price Station..........-..-.----------Utah.. 7, 000 a7,000 9.95 |........|....-... B97 |. 22-22 eele eee ee epee eee ee feceeecetfee tere ee] BTD [eee ele e eee eeepc tree eel eect ect e| cece es 31 . 

33 | Uintah ...........+---20-2200-- ee Utah... 1,500 |........20.-.../0000 0 eel le cevcnnasissesees[eeseeeee|sceeeeee[cceretdlessereeeetegegasfensesteepessesceel esters |eeeterse]eceeees 32 a 
34]. 1,500 |...... eee lee ele OS 3. 97 voeeeeee[ecseecetrsterendesrrsses|escrrts B75 Jone ee cece cece eee eee eee eee cence elecee eee] 88 

. 35 , Green Bay School .....-.--.--------.-.Wis.. 300 300 |........|........|..-...... A a DS I (9) | 34 . 

fF 36 | Rawlins, or Casper......-.---------.. Wyo.. 7,500 |.......-.......| 3.85 |........|oeeee eee VDA |. - 2-2 fee rere cele espe eee perce eels ects te e|ec eect afer senses esters ssi cereee se essen es 35 . —— 
37 | Rawlins .......---2-- eee ee seen eee ees WYO... 500 |....-- ee ee lee eee eel eee cele cece cee vecetnee|eeee cece eee ee enepec terse elec eect cfecececeelect esas sense tec|eneete cs sctte est isesceresiseeee es 36 - 

- 38 2,000 |... eee lec ec ce ec lec ec ecw cle cece cee 2,58 |occceccclecccec cele cece cc ele cece ce cle cece ecco ween cee fe ee ee ee elew eee e ee see een eeleeceeeeeleceecee| OF a 

rs 39 | ashone Agenct w 7309 BOB Copp 2. 58 | | 38 po 
a e Agency........-------.--. Wyom.. , 500 eeeeee of. . — sal 

. 40 | Shoshone Agency y ; 7,500 | seeeleee eee ee wee cecvtetefessssene eneeeeee|sececees | ceteeerlesneesfeeeess| S50 covesesfeaceeseeeecesefenatens 10 
a | 

cI 
. 

- SUGAR. 
: BUG (Must be of medium quality, granulated.) ; 

. 
. 41 | Fort Hall Agency.......-..-..-----.-Idaho.. 8,000 |.....-. eee eee cle cece chew eee ecbeee cee ee eee Cn Cn a a a cc 

42 Dulce oe ces es--vcccceweccseeccveeN.Mex.. 10, 000 lssssesseeeee peters seeceneeceee verde bcc beseee/eeeeleeeed ee be. . 07% | 41 a 

48 . STi] 06h [ee nef eee el eee ee fie eee ee feee eee ee] eens ee [ee eeeeee[ eee e ee] 42 
_ 44 | Fort Stanton..............-...---..N. Mex.. 8,000 |...-- 2. cece eel eee cele ence ce elec eee ee . 07 43 

oo 45 veg eeece|enecececlecceeeee| 60625 [oc-e eee h ee eee el eee ee ele eee ee eleee eee elec eet e ele cere eeeneeee el 44 ' 

46 | Pueblo-.....---.--22--eeeeeee eee Ne Mex..f ©. 400 [...e eee eee eee lee eee eee eee eee . 0680 | 45 
TO 47 : | vecccceclececeecc{eceeeees| OBE (occceee le ee eee eel ee cece eee e eel cece ee ee ee ee eee leeeeeee| 46 7 

48 | Santa Fe ....--....------------------ Ne Mex... 7,500 |... eee ee lec cee ec lec cece elec ee cece . 05% | 47 

50 ‘i N.Y..| 1,059, 160 | cress seer r eee “Opa verses sey cess eeepc seme ares es seems esse senses 4 
50 New York City , 059, 1,062,000 |........)........)...000.- | fff 0880 dd osen | c0467 | .oasgl.......| 30 | 

| | | | "0461 | 51 . 
. ~~ . / EI L __ 

| « Fo be delivered at Uintah and Ouray Agency, 7,000 pounds. Se 

| . 

,



, 1024. TEA AND WHEAT. | . | TEA AND WHEAT. 1025 — 

an _ TEA. (Must be Oolong, supe- rior to fine trade classification.) | 
oo oo , [Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded.] - 

b . 
* 4 . . 8 . | 

° 3 - | | F 6 | 35 | 8 
4 s. . & ee e e ° qi 4 oO ‘ - , S a . * a ° . x oO $ om ~~ s m q 3 oO ~~ a : ; 2 H o ° = . M4 Ss et #8 itd es q © nm » ~ ° . . Points of delivery. © | £€ |S/8\8/8 |e) 8 | 2 ge 2/3 l/*s elalsialé 2/8; 3 ].] B 3 8 eI/SAal a l|BIS| EIS B | Mm | f o | Se Ut: -|als |e 4 ; | 3 2] a | se & B Tiel g B BRB |g | & a | aa | E Se lao | & 3 <{ 4 oo} ae] & ls - . | 3 2 B/S lal ele lela] pl ele}; e ole} a] elaleiGlelgliats | i 5 3 § |ésl/ElS/4a) aia] el ;) 8/2 / BS 1b) ee ,8) 2/8 1e) dg] el se a . s 5 SD a @ a . - 2 v 5 oO a oO oe re a ° rm et o> 2 a a nD - 7 e e Bi/HIFlid|a is |e StH l/o; ae (|S, ie loral a) aleal(ala | al 4 jz 

_— Pounds.| Pounds. oe I | Chicago..........-...-.--.eee05--THl..| 22,105 [eee fel ool eee fee ee cle wee clewwoet » 30 wecene| 6 BA foe] BD ee lec elec | ce ccc ebec cecal ccc ccleccccc|-cccccleccecc-lecccseloeee-e.| 1 . s - 2 . 28 oe 2 ne 3 227 ; 3 co 

a 5 | Omaha.........0. eee eee eee ee NODr.. B00 |e eee ele ee lec ae Lecce elec ee [ewe ele cae clececs wwe cweleccecnlecn ene leccceslecccncnfoccncclecsece| 0 SO [occ ec lec eww nlen ccc alen nce lececceclecccccleccceeel 5B 6 265) 6 7 7 | Fort Stanton ...............N.Mex.. 100 fee ee lene lee ee lew ec cle ec eclecee? ww nwnefeceecelnccccclscccos[censccclencnce| 04D |ecncccleccccclewcccelecnccelocccccleuceccclececcclecceee | 7 ; ; 8 | Santa Fe School ............N. Mex.. BOO [..e eee eee elec el ee ele eee le cence een le nee aleceee waccecleccecclenecesleccncnlecenccclecccen| BD [occse-[.ccece|-cceccleaeccclece- lose scccleceee-lecceeet 8 a _ 9 | | 45 | 9 : 2 10 | New York......-..............N. V..{ 22, 135 SS SSS |....-| . 18k) .29 | .23 | 25 | 25 12. wecccclecmece! 627 [occ n ee fenecen | 6 DB [once elec eee lice enc ewww enleccnccleccc--}o-.ccceleceeee/-----..} 10 “ Lo 11 -20 | .28 | .25 | .24 | .30 . 264 27 11 . 7 ° 12 . .29 | .27 | .27 | .22! .31 26 .26 . 13 . bt, — B 26 | .26 | .29 84 "254 | 13 | 
i 29 . 14. a SS 15 , , . 244 15 so 36 24 | 16 - 17 : | . 233 , 17 - 18. 22, 000 |.......-.-.-] . 26 18 . 

: ‘ 19 . 274}, . 19 a - . 20 . 294 Jf 20 - 
rele 21 r 

31d . 
, 21 mo 22 .38 . 92 - 23 | Pierre School................S. Dak . A a 60 [occ cele ce cee fec eee ef cee elec cnc lowe eee lececcclececcaleccecclececccl.o--clocc ccc cleceecclecee ee | 23 Oo SO 24 | Any part of the UnitedStates .......| 22,185 |.....0...22../...../...../...-./...--/. oe dee cele wees Plea cele ce ee lewe wwe leeee ee | 2D [Lec lel lel lee eee lecccecleeee--[eecccelecees 100... le... /ee et Od . 25 , . 22 25 . 26 . . .22 26 ne 

I rt A RR Te en eran mann 

WHEAT. (Must be No.1 ‘spring ” or ‘‘ winter,” sound, sweet, and clean.) ot 

° 28 | Omaha and Winnebago Agency, . | " 

~ 29 | Omaha and Winnabago School, 
— . settee ere cece nee se ceeeeeees Nebr.) 36,000 |..---.. 22 fee ee fee ele ee fee e eel c ee efeweee wee lec ee ee feweene leone nelew eee ee[eeeecc fee e eee [eceecefesecesfeeeeee] L6i |......[.0.....] 170 |--.....| 29 a a 30 | Winnebago Agency......-..-.Nebr..| 36,000 | 36,000 |.....)..--.)... 0.122 | eee feel eee ; vawwcelececcefewescclecesccleweeecclecnccclececcclececccleccecclesccacleccecel.....-|/eBY |..0-.-l1 800020!” 31 | Winnebago School ...........-Nebr..| 36,000 |.....222.-.2 [0000 [eel le cee le eee clec en cleneccleceee pececaleccecs[ececcc[ecescclecaccac[ecccaclecesccleccceclecceec{eeee--(------| 1.60 |......-1......1..2.2 2/34 ; J 32 | Flathead Agency .............-Mont..|. 40,000 | 40,000 |.....|.....).....].....)..---]..020 {0 00.. pacnncleweccc[ecnnne[eceece[ececccclecasce[ecerecleeacccleceece| 1,89 |....--|.---.-|......-1..... | £650 | 32 - . 33 | Green Bay (police and school). . Wis. 53,800 | 53,800 |.....).-..-[--- 2 fee eee fee ee ele ee elec wacennlecneccleceece[eceeca[ecccace[ecuecs[eccess[eacecafeseeesl----.-| 197 |.....-|..000.-1.0.--/ BS | 33 

| | | 8397 1 A——-65 | | | 

‘ . is , es



_ TRANSPORTATION. : : , | “ : ~~ | | 4 7 po 1026 c Oo TRANSPORTATION. ) 1027 = | | hee, aaisehe ex le | a Le Notse.—-Figures in large type denote the | | 
oS , t _ 8 " tates at which contracts have been awarded.] ~ ne 

7 FLOM... 222 ceeece enon ee cee ccceceeec er eees New York City. | ; | a ar Oo | 2 : | | y New York City. | NebuskaCity, | St.Paul, Minn, : 

. . e > - . . 

. qd a *, aD , @ ° ‘ : . ~ 
7 2 3 b ® gj a *, x ~ <j : : | 3 | & z |g |d | & lal 8 » | & | 8 Bg d : 

: rom 2s | & | 2 |e |e] ee 2) 8 |e) 2 )2)2/)8)] ¢) 272) e¢)8L z a 2 pA mo] OF : |B 1g | EY 8 5 S 3 3 £/e2}8 1] 2 fs | 
a q |. } oo . o 6 a | FE . bd g . FS 6 . | i 1 ig : aS 5 / S , B 8 ; 3 < ic 5 h " 2 5 5 EF) 3s | A olg | qi fy <q Fa A . a . : . be ° ° . . . D . s . a | | 4 Rte ft 4 a i 2 : 

. 1 | Bowie ......------.22. seeeee eee ATiZ..| A273 €2. 90 62.85 | a2.95 | 63.20 |........ | ——_] —__} —___}_ 

2 | Casa Grande .....-....------------Ariz..| aBeBY c3. 49 63.64 | @3.50| 64.10 |........ wecceteelecneeeee[eccnees| DBO | 42.95 | aVMS | 03.30 |... [ee epee ee ef eee ee feeeee ee} 1 
Co 3 | Colorado River Agency ..-.......-Ariz..| a4.96 |.......--.|.---...---| @5.07 | 05.29 [.-...... wecceceeleseecee [eereeee) DBO | 3.50 | a3.50 | 53.75 |..-.--.- |. - 2-22 fee fee fee] 
SC 4 | Fort Apache ........-0-5--520-2---ATIZ-- [0.2 eee neh eee eee ele eee e CMDB |. -- 2-2 |e eee sence se cleceee ee eleoeeeeelece noe ---| MDOT | a5.07 | 05.60 |...2...02)- 22222 eff eee ee flee! 8 
- . 5 | Fort Mojave -...-...--..----------ATiz.. 4,13 |........--|---------- G4. 13 | 05.10 |.....-.. secevccclensaceeslecccccelessceee--/ G4.93 | a4. 93 |...-...|.........|-----....1 Leh 4 Oo 

. 6 | Holbrook ......... .......---------ATriz..| a3.47 c3. 85 b3.50 | @3.50 | 03.75 3. 53 oe ee enc leeweee ee lsceeee-|---------| G4.ENS | ah. ES | 05.20 |. eee 5 . 
7 | Phoenix .....-....-..-...----------ATiz..| a3.8O c3, 92 63.95 | a4.00 | 04.30 ]........ 3.75 |....----|----.--| 0S.9D a3.50 | a3.d0 | 63.90 |...-2. 22... eee lie ede}! 6 Po g | San Carlos Agency-..-.-.-.-------ATiz..) 3,68 |..........] 03.95] @4.00) 4.25]... 2... woserctcfesss se ee[essoes-| DBO | 44.00 | A4.OO | 04.30 |... -2. 22 2)---- 22-2 fees feeeeee feeeee ee] 7 , 

oo 9 | Tucson.......---..-00---00---- ee ATIZ-. 3. 53 c3. 54 63.69 a3.50 |.....---| 3.77 oaceeee-| CB. | 3.68 | 63.40 at.00 | a4.00 | D4. 20 |.-.22- 222). 22] eee} eee eee] 8 > - 
cL ~ 40! Colton .....--...--- ce-e eee eeeeee---Cal..|......----] cB. b4.18 | @4:20 | 04.60 3. 99 Ve ceeeeee[-eeeeee-|--.----| 03.30 a3.50 | aB.dO0 |..---. [2.2 ele eed cele eee feces) O 4 
- 11 | Colorado River Spur, Fort Yuma...Cal..| 43.75 |.....-.--- 64.20 | @3.90 | 54.10 j......-. wsceeeeefereeceec[oneees-| DS.GO | 4.20 | G4.20 | 05.20 |.-.--- 2) eee ee eof eee eff eee} 10 : 

no 12 | Hoopa Valley Agency ..---.--------Cal..)...-.---+-|.--..---.-| 07.80 |a6.9O | 67.90 |........ [i iiesee-[eseceee-[eee-e--| BBGO | @3.90 | a3.90 | 04.20 |.........|...-. Lg : 3 

oe 13 | Perris ....-....-.-.----.------------Cal..|.....-...-| c4.05 64.25 | @4.35 |.....---| eee e eee [aceacee-|-ceee---[eeees-e| 57.50 | 26.90 | aG6.9O0 | 07.90 |.........|.......-.|..-2.-|...00.e te 12" - 

‘14 | Porterville .........-.-- .-.---------Cal.-|..-...-0--[-..0 22 ee- v5.00 24.50 | 04.70 |.......- wcccwceele cs ceeeelecscees| OSeGD | 04.35 | 04.35 |.......[-000 02 e eee def fee 18 
ot 15-| Round Valley Agency.....-..------Cal..|..----..--]0 2-22-28 -- b7.80 |aG.9O | 67.75 seeeeee| weceeeetlereeeseeleceeee-| 04.50 | A4.50 | G4.50 | 04.90 |...--- 22.) e eee fee ef eee ee [eee | 14 
ot 16 | San Francisco ..-.-....-..-.--------Cal..|.....-.--.| CMeB4 |...-------) a4.60 | 4.95 ]........! weeeeeccleceesccclecceee-| 07.50 | 26.90 | 26.90 | 57.60 oe as Lo 

- 17 | Grand Junction .......-..---.---..Colo.. 3. 46 63, 64 b4.10 |........).-.0---- (GB 43 wansecccfececcecclececce-|---------| 4.60 | 24.60 |.......).........]...-00 ge 

- 18| Durango............-. ------------Colo.4.......--.| cB. 85 D4.30 losses eelaee eee-| 4,06 3.69 |.--.----|...0.--| DB5O |..-.--.--]..00020.. seseee ee ceeee nee cececcecclecsess{eeeee-[eceeee JIT 8 
CO 19 | Fort Lewis.......-.-...-----------Colo, .|..-.------|.---------| 04.30 |.....---|.--..---|A4.89 sce ec eee fe eee e cele ee eee n| DBT O |. cece elie eee cele eee eee ence eee c elec e wee ccefeceecclececeec/eceeee | AB oo 
a 20 | Ipnacio.......-----+-+---+2r-+--+--Colo-.| 63.73 c3.82 | 03.80 |......-.]----..-.] 3.99 ws ecetecfeseee eee leceens ef OBIO |...------|--------- SIIINUIIININ|IIIIINIININ|IIIIN) 19 oe 91 | Bismarck ......-...-. .--.------N. Dak.. 1.31 1.65 | flO |.....-- 1.22 - eee lee eee eed weccer ce lece eee ee[eceen =| DBZO [---- 22-2.) eee ee e[e nee e eel eee ee ele eee ee eee fern eet eee ee [eee | 20 - 
“> 29 Devil's Lake Agency -......--..N. Dak.. 1.43 |....-..---| F440 |......--].--..2-]. eee eee gl. 26 |....-.--|-------| ff 1.60 |...-..-..)---2.-.-- setae] J -93 J. 94 |.-- 02. fe- eee ef eee eee] 21 - 
>. 23 | Fort Berthold Agency.....-.--.N.Dak..|...-..---.!...-.-----| f1.90 |.....---|--0-----|-- +000 we creneeleceeee ee [eee eee] SEDO |...------)--- eee eee fee eee) fF BB] fF LU5 |... 2 fee ee fle... .| 22 
- 24 | Fort Stevenson .........-..-----N. Dak..|....------|..-.------ J 1.80 weer cele cece sn elenccvcen we ce we clewe ren etinneeees J1.89 wert n lee ence eel eee ee eel ee eee e eee JS1.50 ence eefeeeeee-|---e ee .| 2d ~ 

25 | Fort Totten ....-...-...-...:..-N. Dak..| fUAd |.-....----| ff 1.49 |--------]-- +--+ 2 eee we cee ce efe ee cceeeleweeeee] f OTD |. eel eee eee eee cele eee ee | FAO [oo fe 24 ‘ . 

| 26 | Mandan .............-.---.-----N. Dak..| f 4.27 1.85 | f1.29 |. 22... eee ele eee eee CINUIIIN IIE gaia [DIU EES Eo ig 7 ets CIP 9g 

97 | Minot ......-...--.-0----0-26---N. Dak..| FAB | 61.86) 71.50 |.-2. tee “gi.29 (LL plas [ITT g ore |S p90 CIEE 6g | 
. 28 | Oberon ....... ..---.-.---.--+---N. Dak... 1.33 2 Pe | 2 weer e cece teee eee feeennee| J N.GG |....... |e eee ee eee) fLOB | £1.10 | 1.31 [2222222]. 22222. / 27 - 

- 29 | Rolla ......-..-.---2-----.-----.N. Dak..| f1.47 cl. 70 F155 |... eee] 2.08 1.40 [e..-.2 fe eee | FS |... e eel eee elec eee .99 | “f.O% |......| 1.20 |...-...| 28 . - 
30 | Standing Rock Agency...-..--.N. Dak.. 1.87 |...-------) f9.6O |... eee eee eel eee eee weccwere|eee scene] eee e ee] SF MDD |... 2-22. e eee fee eee ee] DD | F100 | 1.25 |.-....-f. 22... | 29 po 31 | Armour .....+-...-- -2---+eee-+-8. Dak.. 1.18 c1.17 FLAS |... eee lee eee} 1.58 vores cele e eee eee[----eee| SL.SO |...-- 22s eee 1.45 | fI.20 |...-..|.------[-..----| 30 os 
32 | Chamberlain .......--.-.-.-.---.5. Dak.. 1, 21 c1.29 | fE.2O |......-.[.......-| 1.59 . Bad jecccce lee ADS fol elo eee ‘99 1° f-70 |...) 185 |e 80 | 31 

_ 33 | Cheyenne River (New) Agency.S. Dak.. i sy a | 1.26 |........|.......] f2.00 [2.200000 ) of] eB fllle..] 690 | 6 85 | 32 : 

- N 34 | Crow Creek Agency ...-.--..---S. Dak..].......---|.--------- SA4S |........].-------|-------- A.D |.....-.-|-------| fLBO |... ee eee epee eee eee] FO [eee eee 88. 
: ~ 35 | Flandreau.....-..-.---.---.---.-S. Dak..|  —s-11. 08 c.98 f1.00 |........]...-2--.| 1.28 wee ew een [e eee ce eleeen nee] SLO |... eee ee lee eee eel eee ene ee | PLOT [oof ee] 84 - 

we 36 | Forest City. ..--...-.------.----5. Dak.. 1.44 |... 2.22] Ff BR jew eee eee eee we wecee [ecweeceelecseeee! feDO [oo eee eee elec eee eee 7.60 | ees 135 a 

wo 37 | Lower Brulé Agency...-.-.----.S. Dak..|.....-.--.|.-..------| fUBS |.....---[--- 0-2 fe eee eee wc cteeeelew eee eee lec een ee] FLSO |... 22 ele e cle eee ee lee eee eee SOS [22 2. e| e eee ee] 36 : 
sO 38 | Pierre ..-......-----.- ----------S. Dak..| f1.33 1.48 F140 |..-..---]----0---| 1.62 wee eee dene eee ecleweeeee| FEBS |. 2-222. lee ee elec eee ee fee eee eee | fp SD]... - el. 1 87 ~ 
“ . 39 | Wilmot .......--..---:----------S. Dak..| fE@Si | 61.26 f 1.25 |......--].-22----] 1.58 1,79 |..-.--.-|-------| fEBO |....0. 8 fee eee fee eee fee eee eee] FIO fo eee fee. | 88 4 

eo 40 | Yankton Agency......-----..--.8. Dak..|...-.-....)----------| FEMS |.-----2-|-- eee fee eee ne wae cee cece ween ce feccen ee] fMeMO fool eee lee eee °85|° 7.65 |...-../00.0) 6.65 139 eg 
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ae _ 57 | Farmington ................Wash..| e3.63 | 64.30 |........|-..-----|------| 63.90 |.-----|------ wreeee[essesee-[CBDO | cd. 40 |--...-]----.---]------| CB.9O we teee[eseeeeee[eeees-] €4,00 [...---.-) 56 . 
= 68 | Gate City...........---.....Wash..|........| ¢4.30 |........|--------|------| e400 |...-..|------ weenceleeeeeee-| €3.90 | C3.9O |..----/..-...--]------] 63.90 |------ [2-2 . fe - (eB BO |..-.....) 57 0 

59 | Oyhut (Gray's Harbor) ..../Wash.. weeeeee-| 06.00 |.--...2.|--------[------/€4.9O [05.75 |..-.-- rrtescperseeccs c3.90 €4. 00 |.-----}---2-2--]------} 63.90 |-.----]---++---]------| CBO |.--.-..-| 58 
= 60 Noah Bay Agency..........Wash..{.20.2. c6. 00 |........|.-------|------| CeO (05.90 |..-... weeeee|eseeceee| 65.70 | e4.90 |...---|........[------|  €5.70 |. -----|-- 22 eee feee (CHO | 65.75 | 59 . 

r 61 | New Tacoma..........-.-.--Wash..|.....-..| ¢4.380 |......-.}........]....--/e¢4.O@O [c5.10 |.-..-. weeece[eeeeeee-| €5.70 [CBO |..----|---- 222 -feeeee-| 65.70 |.-----]-- eee [ees (COLO c5. 60 | 60 - 

, 62 | Reservation ............---- Wash..|.....---|  €4.35 |......--|-----e--|-e--0-| COO |c4, 80 j.-.--. ceceee[eceee---[CBDO | 64.00 |.----. |... 222+ Jeceeee| 68.90 |------|--------]------ [CBO | 04.80 | 61 . 
63 | Wilbur ..........--.-eseee-. Wash..|......../cMeBS |........|.-.-.-..|..----| 04,40 [4.90 |..2..-. enceee[ecnee ne. | Ce | 64.00 |..-.--).--....-]------ 03. 95 cece ee| enn ceee-[e eee (CebeGO | 064.75 | 62 

oo ) 64 | Toppenish Station..........Wash..|......-.|cMeBS |......-./----.---]------| 64.40 [c4. 70 |..--0- soeeee|eceere--/CBDS | 64.40 |...---).---. 02 -/ eee -( CBD |.-----].-------]------| 64.00 | 4,60 | 63 - 
a 05 | Tulalip ses eee nec cccceeWashe |. clef eh 68 [leave fea! go (IIT. ceasecfecceses [BAS | ol. 40 [oo oO foo ccc] cco] 00 | of 60) Ok 

i j aware seeeteansesae welfare cenee '° wa wrcewole cers ews| sae aece e 5, 30 wecsvone ereweelsoetenns . ® ewevarlenetaaeelesnvvcea C4. woevoeslewesanvacieosnnae e . - 4 
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. 1 | Bowie 2.2.0.0... ee eee eee te ee eee cee eee ATIZ.. 638.15 | a@.95 b3.20 |........6. . 

| Gaga Grande III UII ania] 0303 | agiae | odo CITI ceseeesess|-ceceesses] GBeMT | 02,60] 2.95 | 03.10 cece lieeeecerecteeeeeeeeef 2 
. . 3 | Colorado River Agency....-:.....2----+¢-0---+--ATIZ.-|.---------| A5.07 bS. 29 [ITD Toeorsescps sss eecs es 2. 93 ° 0B 07 55.09 | LTE g : 

wo 4 | Fort Apache.....-.....--------2--22222+--eeeee ee ATIZ..|----------| €4.93 Leeceeneee|eneceeeeeel seeneecccefesees secs -| GHD |. 2-2-2 -- 1.93 ‘ crsrsssesspesssesssesesrryscreeerer | 

yo 5 | Fort Mojave ...........---------eeeeeeeeee eee es ATIZ..|--20------] @4.83 b5.10 |.....----- sretrserfestesscrssdecs is ccigelsssertcets| QUAI Jon soa Ga les ascascec|oceseresccccsyscesescerensy g - 
or - 6| Holbrook .......-....2---2020220e eee eeeeeeees + Ariz..| 03.80 | aB.50} 03.75 3. 68 cestetenci[escessess | GBiDG | oes) Ge ae | hon frrengerecfererscretsrisspatiersss rs 
a 7 | Phoenix 2.200... eee eecee eee ec eceeceeeeceeeeees AViZ..| 04.25 | a4.00 b4.30 |.......... seeeeercecferee essen | UBD oe 2 a | et seeteteccsfessttsssssss reps sess sess ss] ge . 
PS 8 | San Carlos Agency ...-.--..--0s-seeeceeeeeeeeee ATIZ..| 04.25 | 4.00] 84.25 |... 2... seeersc ac [osc pae | GBT “20 | ad. $10 |. nesses eee leeedne eset etc iec ess ee setae - 

9 | Tucson ......---- eo o olen e een nnn cone eee ATIG.. b4.00 | a.50 |.--....... 3.911 * c3.68 | dB.55 | ad.387 b3. 50 a4, 00 b4. 09 Sttcctesse|sccacetsessccepeessrssacaes 8 

an | 10 | Colton... 2.220... 00.22 cece ee cence eee eeeeenecesse-Cal..| 04.50 | a4. 20 b4.60 | a4.822 | seeeteeeec[ececesee sey GBRS 63. 40 a3. coop gatfrcreseredetttrtrtnstnaprrsssrsss es ‘ oe 
Do 11 | Colorado River Spur, Fort Yuma..............-.-Cal..|- 04.50 | a3.90 b4.10 |..2..22.-0) veseeeeerele ec ceeen esters sen acse v5.60 a4. 20 OO [ester teeelorrtercagetep rr ersetses | 
og 12 | Hoopa Valley Agency............--------+---+----Cal..} 08.00 |. 26.90 b7.90 |....0...08) seteteceec|ecereeeee-| GB.49 63. 60 a3. 90 63. 90 eocseeeesdeorrtenettersapeertrseteess i oe 
fo 13 | Pervis......1ecccee cece cece eee cece eeeeereceeeeeeee Cal..| 04.55 | G@4.B5|.--.------1----2-0--.) wee eeetees|ececeeeeee|eeeereseee] D750 | 46.90 O7.90 |....-0. 2 feree ee eee ee reel eeee ee tee eee] 12 - 

, 14 | Porterville ...........c0cceeeeccceececeecceeccceee-Cal../ 05.30} @4.50| | 04.70 |...-2-.---) veneeeecee|seeeeeeeee[eeeeees eee] DBGB | 4,35 |... 2. lee cee eee feces epee ere | ms 
mS 15 | Round Valley Agency .....--..---.--seseeee-ee---Cal..| 67.90 | a6.90 | 87.75 |---.2----- bestetenes[ecceeereeefeeeeeeeeee] 04,50 | @4.5O | 04.80 |... 2.22 lees eee ee peee ee eee ee] U4 | " 
a 16 | San Francisco........-..-----------eee eee eeeeeee + Cah .|..-..-----| €4.60 4,95 |...22200005 se eeeeeeee[eeeeeeeeealeeeeeeeeee| 07.50 | 46.90 67. 50 eveeeeeeeleeeeeeeceeeeedfeeeeeceeeees 15 

- - 17 | Grand Junction..............--.----.---.--.-----Colo.. 64.40 |.. eee lee eee eee] OBS CC wesecee ce efeee tence ee|eeeeeseereleeeeeset--| C460 5. 10 Torre easy tote t css s testis esse essen es 16 

- 18 | Durango. .......2..0cseeeee cece ce eeeeceeeceeeees- Colo..| 04.60 | 00... 2 ef eee] abet seetceceeefeeseeseeeef B49 | BB.50 Joes esses eens sees ee] OBGE [eee eee eee fT 
oe 19 | Fort Lewis. ..............--...-.-----------------Colo.. b4.60 |.......0../.-.---..--| Abed ' | [on ee cen ans pan nee e nec cpr rere cecee BB. 70 |-.---2020-|---- 22-2] OBES Joc Tots says sss erse ss 18 . . 

a 20 Tgnacio .....-2- 620-0 e eee e ee cence eee ene renee ee es Colo... b4.10 setter fists 4.14 | eee soccer ecelece rece ccs D3. 70 |----+-----|----------| AB.4S [otertecee feseseestoees 19 - 

an  91| Bismarck........-----+22eceeeeeeeeeeceeeeeese-N. Dak..|  €1.60 |......222-[--220--2-|---0 eee [oceeeeeeee|eceeeeeee-] 3.69 b3.20 |.--2------|[--e-ee----| GBI |. -2-e ee eee lee ee ef 20 
FT 22 | Devil’s Lake Agency........-.+22---+222+++2+-N. Dak...) - e880 |. 2-----22-]-2--eeeeeel teen veseeceecr[eceereees-| C23 €1. 60 |. -- 2.2222 -[o--e eee e fees ee eee eect eee ee ee efeee ere ee eee] BL a 
pe _ 93 | Fort Berthold Agency........--.--------------N.Dak..| eB. |. 2... 2222-).- 2-200 0- [eee eee! tesareonccjscrrescess el.37 €1.45 |... 2.22 20-|--e- eee eeefeee eee eee fee eeee eee ener fesse teers ees] 22 _ 
r : - 94} Fort Stevenson..-........---2-22-2eeee--2-----N. Dak..| eB |... 22.2 fee eee fee eee eee cece eee eeleeeeee ee eefeeeee sees] CMD |. - 22-22 e-[--- eee ee [eee eee: (7) ee i | 
eo . 95 | Fort Totten .........2-.22220-22ee-e-eeeeeeee-eN. Dak..| ef 80 |..2..222..|.222222---]0 22 eee voce cece e|eeeeeeeee fener ene] CNLSO |... eee [eee e eee lence eee 9-30 |.----------- 24 “ 

26 | Mandan ....+.----seeeeecee eee cence eeeeceeees-N, Dak..| €8.60 |. .22.2222.)0-20 22222 2f eee] a el. 40 Jrssssseeed|esesic es] occ eee eeteeee | steeeeeeee 25 mo 
co OT | Minot ........0cceeeeceeececceeceeeceeceeeseeeeN. Dak..] @M.85 |.....2..2-]----------]) 7 2.26 tesercetee|esseeeecss 1.38 | CN 2D |... eee eee ee eee eee ee ee feree eee ee efecee eee eeee | 26 | | 
a 98 | ODeLON .ceccccccccccccccccccccececerecereceeee-N.Dak..| e8.75 [occ cc. 22 2 | eceeeeeefec eee e eee seceeeeeeeleeeeeee ee] CLES e1. 66 |.-.2.. 2222) - 2 eee eee] eee eee eee ee efeee eee eee | OT : 

- 29 | Rolla ...---.---.--eceeeeeeeeeeeeceecceceeeeeeeoN. Dak..| €9.85 |.....2.22-|---2- 2220. 2.18 | setteeceeeleceee sees] 82D €1.55 |e eee eeeeefeeeeee eee efe ee eetee ee lores eres cree eeeeec eres =| BB - 
30 | Standing Rock Agency-.........-.....--.--.---N. Dak..| e193 |.....-----|----------|---- +--+ = 5 weeseteeee[eeeteeeeee| CLS el. 55 Tr tectecsciscesesccosiseesececcelener cree ns aac lece cer ewcwee 29 

~ : , ' 31 ATMOUDL. .- 2... cc eee cece ence cc cece ces eee eens ey. Dak... e1.45 wwe wwe eels ewe meee 1. 6 ce eerrecerye rer ecesres 1. 87 el.75 vce cerca csye rece reee eye re eeree 9.35 cc eereeeeeees 30 

32 | Chamberlain..............--..0-----ee-eeee----S. Dak..| C8 |.-.222 22). eee ee 1.74 Tears csc tie cece een ce e.69 €.95 |.----- +2 efe sees ee eee 88 |... 2-2-2022 e]eee ee eeeeeee| SL ae 

33 | Cheyenne River (New) Agency .....-....-....-.S.Dak..| e€.S4@ |.....-.---|.---------[---------- tTorrsressic css s ess e.8 f e1. 00 wosrer ese cpece src s ces 1.04 |--- 2-22 2-2eee-feeneeee reese] 82 ne 

34 | Crow Creek Agency ....--...-.-------.-....---5. Dak..|  e@h.7S |.-.-...0..)-- 2-2-2 -- |e ee ee Tocrssesceiccssr cscs. 1.23 e820 se steeetee|eseeesec ccf ceeeeee ee |eee eee eeees eee |eceeee eee] 3S oo 

a 35 | Plandrean ..............-...------------------- 8. Dak..| @bBS |.......2--/-- ee eee 1.38 wen eee ene eleceee eee eefeceereer ee] CHO |. 22-222 e eee erence ene sfc eect ere ttt|et tert eee ces 34 a 

.. 36 | Forest City .......-2222000.ce cece ee ceeeeeeeee--S. Dak..| @U.GS |. ...22222.[- 22002 eee eee e eee wee ereccec|eeeeeeeeee 81 C190 |. -2ceeeeeeleeeeeee ees] GABE [eee ee eee ee eee erro reer eee] 8B mo 
ae 37 | Lower Brulé Agency ............--------------S. Dak..| eM SD |.....----.|----- +--+) eee ee eee Tress ss cepscescesse: 1.17 el. 10 Te tttesccsissessecce cise ecec aces teteresserses|esseacenenss 36 

- 38 | Pierre. ....-- 2. cece cee ee ee eee eee neeceee ee. Dak..| €8.70 |..-....---1.--------- 1.77 Sparse escrssysses ewes cet c rs ewan e125 Fosters c entrees sree casi ss ere ser acjeeeceeeccw aces sce e ce see oe 37 oh 

- - 39 | Wilmot .2-..... 2-2-0200 eens ee cece eee eeeeeeee Bs Dak..| e855 |....------|---------- 1. 68 vesececeee|ececereess] CREE C1. 25 |. --- 2-2-2 efen eer ee eee oo ie h. 22 | 38 | 
40 | Yankton Agency .......-...-.-------.--------.8. Dak..| e873 |. .-.----- | --- ee ele eee eee sreerrr ceric s essere es CoO €1. 00 |.---------]ernnee eee LL |--- 022+ 2e222--]eee reer eee] 89 . 

ee 41 | Blackfoot... ...2.......c.eeeee eee eceeee eee --sddaho..| 03.10 |.........-[--0.- 22 3.17 seseceeecsleeeeee eee efereeez see] CMO [oo e eee eee eee ceed eee accel cece eects cece fes eer eee ee en] MO - | 
: 42 | Lapwai....-.ccccccecececcecenccecceceecccee--+-Ldaho..| 04.60 | a425 |.....-----|------2--- veteececeeleceeeeeecs| 2.28 62.35 |..--------|----------| O23 eeecteeeeteeeleeterceneees 41 a: 
= 43 | Lewiston .....------0e-eeeeeeceeneeceeees--e----daho..}  b4.40 a3.90 |.........-| a3.78 ceeeeeeeccleseees se] OB.3S 53. 70 @4.25 |.-.---.2+-|---+------ STITT prntnnnnn 42 | 

; . 44 | Ross Fork .-.....----+cceeceeeeceecceeees-------Tdaho..| 03.20 |.--------.|----------| aB7 wr eeteer esis seceeenes 38.15 | _ 63.80 a3. 90 Jneeeeeee ee US DD |. -- 0 ee eee eeeelesee ee eeeeee 430 oo, 

on 45 | Chicago .....cccc ence ccc cce cee ceecceeececeeeeeeses-UL..| O75 [ooo e ef eee eee eee lene ee eee: veceeecceefeeeeeeeeee| BBB | 902.80 |e eee ee elee eee eee] UBM [eee eee eee sree] Ad | 
SO 46 | Minco....--.-----22-0+-2-eececeee ce ceeeee sees dnd. T..| O4.80 |-.2-2-222.]----------] 2.02 cecceceecapeeesc eee eelec sees ces] WTB | oe. eee eee eee eefecee cence eecee eee tec ersperesec sees es] AB 

UN 47 | Muscogee ..........-.202.--5-ceeeeeeee eee ee ee ee dnd. T..| 1.80 |.......2../----------| 79 vrettteeseleseeeeeeee| 98 GN1O |. 2-2-2222) eee e feet ete t ee ete eee et sree [eee ee cece ee | 46 a 
3 48 | Darlington..........-20...-.eceeeeeceee cece -Okla..| QELYS |. 22-22-02 .f eee eee ee 2.02. seeteceeeafeceeeeeeedfererseness| CNOO [oe eee eee eee renee efeee eee ee efeee eee eet ce elect eee cee nef AT . 4 
7 , 49 | Oklahoma. .......000-c0-e- gee ee cee eee e eee ee sees -Okla..| @8.60 |..222.022-).0-52220 6. 2. 02 tetteeeeec[eseseeeees| | G98 G10 jo. eee e eee eee eee eee eee ence ee ee eet nepeeeeercee eee] 4B o 
a 50 | Poneca...----cecee cece ce cccccc cece cecceceeeeeee---OkKla..| @1.60 |.......--.|---------- 1.97 Te tsrr sector cserce ss a-98 al. 10 sobre peccn pees oe 49 . 

| 51 | Red Rock.......ccecceeceececeeccceeeeeceeeeee---Okla..| GE.80 |...2-2022.[---2 22 need ee eee eee C[eceeseseeepereseesee-| 9S GA.10 |.--- 2-222 -[e-ee eee efeet steep rete ec ee tees e[ecee esse eee -| 50 Lo 
52 | Sioux City...-.---.2-. 2-22 eee ee ee eee eee es LOWA..| CN BO |. .-...- eee eee eee e|e eee eee ees ceeeenecec|ececeece es] GEDD | G1 1S [22-2222 eee ee eee peer e reed c eee eee ences cere eeeeec ee] OL ae 

po 53 | Arkansas City ...-...-.---.---------------------Kans..| €8.60 |.....-....|----+----- 1. 86 Tosere reste s eee ee epee CBO |... 20222 eleee eee ee elee eee ee ele cee ee teen ee fore eer ee eens] D2: 

- . - 54 | Baxter Springs................------------------Kans..| C8 dO |.--.--.---|--- eee ee ele eee ne: sosecewecrio cr swecees 1.11 CODO |... ene neefenee ene ee clare een e eel cess ee eee ee cefeceeeeeree ee] 5B 

oe 55 | Ualdwell .....--.-.sceeteceeeceeceeeccereceeeeee -Kans..| €0.70 |......020--[----------| 186 rtteeceece|isccersets L.15 | C09D |... ee ee leen eee eee eleee eee c en feneee ee eeeraec|esesecenen ee] OE 
ae 56 | Cale.......-.cce cece eee n ee cence eseeeceeecceee---Kans..| €1.8@ |..-..-...-]---------- 1.86 Tattrrrrn re ssrrrersspssss sa soa: eeDD crtttrreasrtttercprrsirstesprciseeseroe|eese sees o5 
OT B7 | Elgin. ....2...--ececeeee ee eec eee eee eee erceeeeeee Keans..| €8670 |.-------2-[ eee] LTB] srstereesefceterecee] L290) CHOO |. .----ene-eneccreee fetter reenter crests] BO ad 

58 | Hoyt ....-.--2ecececeececee cee cece ec eeeeeceees-Kans..|  €1.40 |---.202-0-|----------| 01.22 ctestesccc|essstsness x CeDD |---- 0-222 -fenne eens ee eer ence eee eee eeeceecc|estcenetee ny BT . 
- 59 Lawrence ...-. nee ee een eee eee eee wee eee eee eee - KANS.. e1 35 ewe aecocee a case ensee 1.43 cee rereesctresccseeere Cee 4 €O.75 |--- eee ee ele n ee eee ele eee e ee eels cee eee renee ee eee cee e es 58 - 

: 60 | Netawaka.......----..eeee een e ee eee eee eee ee -Kans..| €4.3O |-.....-.--]-------e-- 1.34 coeeeeosccsisrsceerere Cae e. 79 worcrrrscspesceces ces ccecces cess cerorccrcoecspterersrecess 59 - 

~~. 61 | White Cloud ;:.........---------- eee eee eee ee -Kans..| Cb Sd |---. 2. ee eel eee eee ele ee eee eee coeceeserstscserccees OED ee warsserssciscrercorcniceccrcecss|-cceeerccerecs weseeeeeenen| 60 | 

- 62 | Mount Pleasant .......00..2.-0002-eeeeeeeeeee eee Mich..| fE.OO |..-.------ |. 22 eee ee fe ee eee eee seeeoreenspeessssess. Cs “3:2 Tras rer trp sssssssscissssssessssssccscssccssspcerseseres 61 _ 

- 63 | Brainerd .........-. 2. cee eee weer eee ee eee ee eee Minn..| C8 BO |---.--- 22). eee ee lee eee eee | ee on t. il Cirrrrersprrsrresssyropprperpprsrrpsrsrsey pes 62 

a ; 64 | Browns Valley ..-..-.---.------0-.-+----e+20----Minn..| e827 |e eeeeeeeee| sence es 1.75 ! noe eeeeesspsoeeseesss Ld aL 1B Toners es sspe recesses srcsesse ses sscoscseseccsperrssesesess 63 

; ‘65 Detroit... 2.22... nee eee ee ee enews eee eee eee ---Minn.. el 3S ss easeneesisesnesennwnangreoeveaasace To rreceeeryossseseeee 143 aL 19 en bs . : . 
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nd 6 | St. Louis ..-.......220..020.22--2---- Mo... eee] ah BO |. eel ee eel eee eee |e eeneae QTD |. ee echo c ce ewe wale ce cece celle cee ccc le cece efe eee ce cle ween ele e eee ele ee eeeee 7 
Dos 7 | Arlee ...-......-..2....--------2-Mont..|..2 222) ORT |. lee eee ee lene ee ee: _ceccuenaue 2.87 | GBBT |... ee wale wee cle eee ele eee cele ee ce efew rene fe rece cc ele ee ee ees 3 . 

- 8 | Blackfeet Agency...-...--...-..-Mont..}........5.] DBE |. lee ee lee "co ceeeweae b3.17 DVM |e eee few ee cee lew eee eee ee ele eee ec elew ence le cece nele scenes 3 
’ 9 | Blackfoot .....-..............-.-.-Mont..}.......2..] ODSNG i ee ee lee ee eee eee b2. 87 DQVWB | cece nec cla cece ec ccle cece ce ele cece cle ence ee cle ce eee [eee eececleeeanees wD 

10 | Crow Agency.-...-.-..-.....---.-Mont..|.......-..[ DBBY |.--2.- eee ee lee ele eee eee cee eennae b3.07 | bDS.GB|..........|-- eee ween lee eee ee lee ee epee ee ee cle e nef eee ee eee fe ee ences u 
. ' 11} Custer Station ...-....,..........-Mont..J...0......] O]SVBB |... elf ele lee eee eee ee. b2.97 | DVVP |... cca clen enc ccccleccccccclececee[eceeeeecleceeecfe cece ee elec eee eee ; . 
fF, 12 | Fort Belknap Agency.........--.-Mont..|..........| D&E |....-..--.|.--..--- [222 cee eee eee eee vce e cece ne] OQ BBl occ elec cece ce cle wees eee lew wee eel eee ee [eee eeefecee cease ce ceclereeecee| LE 

13 | Fort Peck Agency................Mont..|..........! D@.07 |...2.0.2 0 feel ele eee eee eel DDB |. eee ee clec ccc e cc cfe cece ccc cle cee ce c[ Bee eele cn ceeceleceeeefe cece ceefeseeeeee| 1B Lo 
vs - 14) Harlem .............0...........-Mont..}..........| DS.9G)........0./..0.....).020...../..22000.. aeeeeeeenen b2. 43 | DZOY |... cece cele cece ee ccle cece ee uleeceee[ee eee ce cleeecee|ec eee eeeleeneeeee| 14 ; 
eo 15 | Poplar Station....................Mont.. 2.21 | bE SBI......000.)........[..22..0.).-...0-. ers b2.90 | BBE |.....-- elec enc cccelecccccccleececclec cee neeleeeceefeeeeeeeefeceeeee ef 15 
: 16 | Red Rock.......................- Mont...) c3.17 63.39 |... 2.0222 .[ 2 eee ee lee eee fee eee ee . eee 82.79 9.57 | CBAB\.cccecee [nccce ee cfececceleceeccee[eneece{eeeeeeeefeeee eee] 16 
Lo. 17 | Rosebud .............-....-.-----Mont..|..........| b2.20 CUI . Seeeeeennee 02.25 | DBOW |... ecw cle cece cc cclec ccc cecleccecc[ececceecfeeeeee[oeeeeceefeceeeeee] LT 
7 18 | Bloomfield. ............-.........-Nebr.. 1.69 | @LG4]..........).200.22 | 0 ele eee eee veerrer a.67 a.59 |......--c cle ee cece elec eee clown ee elec eee eceleeeece[eeeeeeeeleeeeeee] 18 

19 | Dakota City .....................Nebr.. 1.37! ab. BS ]......2...[ 00.2.2. lee fee eee ee err a. 49 as? 60 |. oe ccc cele cece ccclececccleccecccclecccce[ecesccec{eeeee eee] 19 
20 | Genoa ....-...-2-2-222.-0e05-ee--Nebr..| ch 4 @1.51 |.....2222.)222.22--). 022-2 e eee. pore _ a.54| «36 87 |. oo ce ccle cece cccleceecclecccccccleccccc[eceeccesleeeeeeee] 20 
21 | Omaha..................--.---.---Nebr..j.........., @N.BO |... fee oe ce cle cece cece cloccce ec cee ecccceaccleccceccc[ecccee[scecececfeccece[eeeeecceleeeeeeee| 2b 

- 22) Rushville..............-..--...--.Nebr.. 2.19, ab. |... eee lee ee. Seaneeeeeee aS 81 1.15 |. ccc ccc cele c cee cc clecececle cece eceleeeeececeeeeec{eseee ena] 22000 - 
Le °. 23 | Santee Agency..-.......-....-.--.-Nebr..|..........| @N.G4)|.......00./.....2..).....22./.0.2000. worerrree We 'Y |i ceece cnc ele ce ccc eee ele cece cece fac eee enclose eee [eee ceeee[eescee[e cece ce epeeeeer ee] 23 
- 24 | Valentine.............-.-........-Nebr.. 2.04 | al.56 veeseeceeleceseee | cere eeefeeece ees eT @66 66 99 |occcccccclececcccclececcc|sccccecelceceee[eeeeecec[eeeeeees a 
Lo 25 | Verdigre-.............2..-0-------Nebr..}....22.2..) AEG |... fee eee ee lee eee eee ss a.77 OBE |. cee ce che cece ccc elec cece ccleccccelecccenccfeceeccfecseeeccfeeeeeeee 

26 | Carson .......-.--..-----0--2.--.--Ne@v.. 4.08 b4. 50 c4.00 | 64.90 |.....2..|.20.22.. | |e neuenee b3. 90 02.97 3, 33 04.00 | 04.10 |.-----)2 2 eee lec e eee eee ee ee eee eee eee] 2 
J 27 | Elko.............-.---.-......--..-Nev.. 3. 88 b4.16| cB.87 | 04.25 ].....-..1........ eT 68.801 eS 893°! 63.87 | b3.95 |..----lececccecleccceclecece cele eeeseee| 27 . 
oe 28 | Wadsworth ............-......-...Nev.. 3. 88 b4.16 c3.87 | 04.25 |........)---..65. or b3. 30 2.87 3,93 03.87 | 03.95 |...---|.---2---[eceecele cece ee efee eee eee 38 

29 | Albuquerque School ......-....N.Mex..]..........| c@.80|..........[.02....-[.- 2-02 -fee eee eee el 68.5 912 |. cee cc cle cece cc wele ne cccccl|ececcclecccecccleccccafeceeccee[eeeeeee-| 29 . 
30 | Dulce Side Track....-..........N.Mex..}..........] cM AB)... eee eee vorereerr 03. 63 CBiBD |. ccc we elec eee nee ele cece nec leneeee[a cece eeeleccees[s ener ee afeeeeeeee| 80 - 

oe 31 | Gallup .........-.-..-.-2..5....N. Mex..}....2.....) CBD |... lene eee leew eel eee anes TL 2.88 | cB RBY |. wee ee cael ee ee eee nle cece ce cece eee face cee eefeeeeecleceee ce efeeeeeeee| Sl . . 
32 | Las Cruces.............-.......N.Mex..| ¢c2.79 3! kD err 02.19 | 6B.OG |. . cece wc clec ccc cccclecececcclececcele cece ce clececcclecceeeee[eeeeweee| 32 . 

CO 33 | Mescalero Agency .............N.Mex..| cB.7Q|.-.....---|o.0-0 eee [e eee eben eeu e cele n eee ees see eee eel CDH |e eee cel cece elec ceefee eee ecfe cece a [eee eee ee[eeeeeeent 38 
34 | Navajo Agency .......-...-....N. Mex..|.......2-.|---5 22-22 ee eee ee fee eee cele eee eee lee eee eee ee cel CBB |occcccc ce clec ccc cc ccleccceccclecccec[ececscec(eceecelercrerce[-ceeeeee] Bf 

. 35 | Santa Fe ..-..-..-..............N.Mex..| ¢c2.78 €2.81 |... elie eee lee eee eel eee eee wore eer C2.93 | CRM | oc cece cc cclececccccclecccccccleccecclececececlececce}eeeeeecefeeeee eee] 39 - 
36 | New York .....-.........--22002-- NOY o.oo c cee ce lee e eee eee le ween eee efi cc cece e[eceeccec lessee ees SITIES [UIE UII IIIITIIIIN[IIEIIIIS Tn 36. 
37 | Indian School Siding, Carlisle.......Pa..|......0 20 .jce eee eee eleceeee sees |---eee--| G44 |........ eee eee ed CNMO [ooo ecco cece eee lec e cece e[ec cen cba n ce cneleeeecelee eee eeefer eee eee] OF : 

me 38 | Gettysburg Junction, Carlisle.....-Pa..j.......2../..0..0----/2000-e eee fee eee ee] GAG [ool lee. ee et CRN |e eee c eee eee fece eee fe ee ee cee fe eee cefe cece eeefeew ere ee| 38 | . 
. 39 | Milford..............-..-.-......-Utah..| c4.39 2 al sa worse b4.00 |.....-.---| CBB... - lowe eee ecfece ee elec eee cee leee cee lee scene cfc eee ene ue 

40 | Ouray Agency.......-............Utah..| cH.68 |.....-..--|.--2 222 eee eee de eee ele ee ee eee see ce cececcc|eeccccccee] CBD [.-00. 02.0 cece eee fee ewe ele eee e ce cle ee ee [e ce eee cele cece eee rh 
41 | Price Station.....................Utah.. 3.38 | b3.O8 |.........-).-------[-- eee ele eee eee oe 92.04 2, 20 9.38) clic ec ee cle c enc ele cn we ce clececcelee cece cc|enseeeee re | 

. _ 42) Uintah Valley Agency ...........Utah..] c4.68 |.-.-.-----|0 0.20 ele eee ee ele eee eee ef eee eee von een leeeeeccacclacccccccce| CBGB |... cee cl eee e ee cle cece cle w eee ce cfece cee fe cence [eee ee eee 3 . 
, . 43 | Ashland...-.-.--...---....-......-Wis..}..........-| DEBBI)... ele |e eee ee lee eee ee TL @NOO |... eee elec eee cw ele cence ee cle cece cee lece eee [e cece cce[eee cee lee eee cecfeeeecees 4 . . 

44 | Shawano .......-----.----.-.2-.0.- Wis. .|.-..--. eee] ANNO). eee fee eee eden eee eee nl al. 05 DSB ccc cece cele e cc cece le cece ec cfececcele cece ccafenencelecnecenc[eceeeees ‘s 
_ 45 | Tomah ..............-.-.----.----. Wis..|......----| QNED |... lle eee eee ele ee eee ee WB |e ccc ee cee nce e cece cle cece ccc efe cece cc clececcele nc ce cc clencnncleccceccefeceeeeee 46 - 

' 46 | Casper....-....----------------.-- Wy0..|.-------2-| BBB I... fee eee lee eee [eee eee Seeeeeeeeee 01.75 | CEGIB |... cee ee cle etc eee cele ccccceclececec[ecceeeceleccecelen ce cealeceeeees 4 
. 47 | Rawlins ...-..-.-..-.......-...-..Wyo.. 3.17 | aS.O7 |........--].-------]-------.| 63. 80 |) eB .OF |.......-- 2.13 |.--....2.]eee eee [62,50 |... -2- 2-2] nen nef n se 7 oo 

; “ . 48 | Shoshone Agency ................Wy0..|....--.--- 04.65 |...22.----|---- ele ee eee] 04.75 f4.07 CB. TD |ecnnncccaclecceccecceleccsccecule-------(€3, 60 | 92.98 | 2.45 | g@. BS | B.S | 48 
_ 49 | Chemawa......---.-----.......-..Oreg..].......--- 65.40 | cH4.93| 05.40 |........]----..-- eee el BALES [occ cce ec cleeceeeeee-| 4.95 | 05.00 |.--.2.[ eee ee fee eee e[e eee ee eben eee] 49 

50 | Grande Ronde Agency ........-Oregon..|..........)...-------| c5.00)| 05.40 |.-......]----5--- nlc cece nclececcecccclececceee--| C5000] 05.00 |....../.....20.[----ee[ee eee teelee eee e+] 50 . 
oe 51 | Klamath Agency ..............Oregon..)...-....-. b7.50 | c7.2O0)| 07.45 |.....-..1.-..---- peaneeeeeee b6.90| cG6.55.....-....| 7.20 | 06.90 |.-.---|.--. enon lene e wefan eee ee elee eee eee] OL 
oe - 52] Pendleton ...........-.--......-Oregon..| c3.78 b4. 60 c4.00 | 64.60 |........|---.---. Sepeeeeeeee b3.90 |........-.| ¢2.99! 04.00 | 54.10 |.-----|..--2 22. [e ee fee eee ee epee eee ee [92 7 

53 | Sheridan .........-....-...-....Oregon.. 5.30 |...-------| c4.90)} 65.10 |...-....|.---.--. | Bb GS |. ee cc ceeclece-------| 4.90 | 34.80 |.-.2..1.20.. 20. f eee eee eee ee fee eee eee] 5B oF 
- 54 | The Dalles ........ -...........Oregon..| c3.78 b4. 60 c4.40 | 654.50 |........[-...---. eee. b3.90 |........-.| e2.99 4.40 | 4.40 |....2.[- 0002 -- [eee eee eee ee fee ee ee 54 | 

. . 55 | Toledo (Yaquina Bay).........-Oregon..|.......... b5. 80 c4.40 |. 05.20 |......-.).....--- Saeeeeeeeee B5.20 |...----cccleceeee.---| C4.40/| 05.20 |.....-|........]..----/--..-0--/--------| 55 -t 
56 | Creston...-.-.------..0-..2..--.-Wash..|.......-..| 04.60] c4.40/.....2..[...2.22.) 22-005. TTT pe gg ee) adgo CIID] ee] 56 - 

me 57 | Farmington .....................Wash..| c3.78 b4. 60 63.90 |... 220+ -[e eee ee ele ee ee eee oo. 63.90 |........-..| e299 €3..90 |. 2.2.22 -[-- 2-2 eee eee ee ede eee ee[e ee ee ee efeee eer ee] 57 a” 58 | Gate City........................Wash. lo... 2... c4. 60 C4.00 |... 22 eee ee ele ee ee eee TL OB.90 |...---.ccelece---e-e-| €4..00 CIN INE] 58 
a ~ 59 Oyhut (Grays Harbor) .....-...-Wash..].......... b6. 30 c4.90 | 55.75 [2-22-22 fe eee ee eed Seneeeeeeee D5. 70 |... ccecccclececceee--| C4.90| 05.45 |..----|..-.--.-].---008. 22.222. ]2--22-| 59 - 
7 ; 60 | Neah Bay Agency...-..........-Wash..|.......... 66.30 | ¢ch.30)} 65.90 |........|...----- Seaeeeeee DD. 70 |-cacecccaclecccceeeee| €3.50 | DO 4S |...-..|........]....-./.....-.-].-------| 60 

61 | New ‘Tacoma .......-..-....-....Wash..|.......... 64.60 | c4.00) 05.10 |..-..-..|---.---- aL DBO |... ec ceclececeecee-|  €4.00 | 05.20 |... ]..0..22 |e ee eels ee eee ee [eee eee] 6 
62 | Reservation........-.-..-....... Wash..|.......... L465 | c4.00/; 64.80 |..-...--|-.-.--.. TTL DBOS |... .-- cc ccleceeeeeee-| 4.00 | 04.40 wencet|eeceeseseceeneleeeeeeeeien cesses 62 - 

° 63 | Wilbur ..-..-.--....-----........Wash..}.......... b4, 65 c4.40, 64.90 |.....-..)-....... eee] DBD |i. cee ccccleceeeceeee 04.40 | B4.380 |... 2c lee eee peewee ele ween nn el-e eee eee| 68 . 
64 | Toppenish Station...............Wash..|.......... b4. 65 c4.40 | 04.70 |........)-02..6.. TL DBOS |. cee wee clececeecee-| 4.40 | 54.80 [ooo ecto fee fee cee e ele ee ee eee] 64 ae 

- . 65 | Tulalip..........-..-....--..-... Wash..|.......2.. b4. 95 c4.810| 04.30 |........ [22 ee. Seaeeeeenee b4,25 |. --ccecccclececccce--| C&.89O| 04.90 |.-...-[.0..020.] 0.222. elle eee ee] 65 
“ 66 | Union City..........-...........Wash..|.......... 66.30 | c4.40) 05.30 |........|---..-.- Seaeeaeeeee BB.70 |onccucccnclecececcce-| C4 40| 64.90 |...-cc}o.c coo fe elf eee eel woes ee) 66 7 

a 20 days. . e Railroad, 30 days; rail and wagon, 75 days. 

| - 095 Goes fi 5 days. | a 
- ¢25 days. . ; 60 days. : * @Ugual time, by all rail, , a gn wey | | | 

* All rail to rail points; best and quickest route to all points. - | . 
t By rail and water. .
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= TRANSPORTATION—-CONTINUED. | | TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. 1035: ; 

Temes . . ; 
[Nota.—Figures in large type denote the. rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

a 
. 

From .....0-scscccccccccccccccccccccccece Ob; 1 oo —_——————__————$$——_—_ oe ___—_——rr» 
ce SO rrr] OMeagoy TM Chicago, TIL. | Sioux City, Iowa. San Francisco. Cal. | Do 

—_ A ' « * 3 ; * ; - | * ~ “ 

oo . 2 S me o a - a. . ° . a a . n : . 

ei Pa ; 2 a 8 Bs a . | s | B&B o FE 
on e To— 3 H g a H a é be | & log & = q é/e| 3 = | & 
- @ . [ea] Oo Es @ cs a =) =| @ tS a 2 a a 3 E .: 

ol 2 Fa : 4 MR a ss B o es = 3 aa] fe 8 |B 

. q oO i oS B + a : 2 a] : r i j : ; | 2 {Ro oO 

Co BL x Y : 2 P . tot de |S] so 1 Re © 3,;7/] 8 | 8 18 [2 
_3 - . @ . ° * . . . . 

- A : FA zi 4/4 },e]e8 | FE I 4 4 4/F/ EF | & |& Ia 
: 1 | Bowie..................2.....-.---Ariz..| 2.57 | .€2. 60 . | . ‘ 

: ~ 2 | Casa Grande ..............-..-....-Ariz..| bB.27 | 03.35 a2 .55 32. 05 a OD Leese sesecee[peeeeeee[eeeeee-[DZGG | 62.95 |.....---] G2. 75 |------|---2+-[-2-+--/02.00 | a2. 44 |...-..) 1 

3 | Colorado River Agency ...........Ariz..| D4.86 |.........|........ b5.071 abo} venecee[ececeneefeceesee| 3.05 | 03.50 |.---.-..|0B.00 |..---.|------]------|D2-20 | a2. 64 |-...--) 2 
- 4 Fort Apache..................--.-AYiZ..|.........1..2...-..|..--- 0... b4 93 , ’ ws eereee eases e els onan aesi soon ane 65.05 bd. 07 eer awerneccts> seers carte orm nrt aww eer iawn b3.69 a4. 13 “serene 3 

_ 5 | Fort Mojave ...................../Arig..| BBY [loll beds | aloo P77" [ieee [ew eee ee eleee eee fete es ee [OMDB |. 20.2 eeeee ee eee eres ee[e sesso] ee + [DBD |..------|------) 4 | 
oo 6 | Holbrook .......................--Ariz..| 3.23 63.25 | a3.20 | 53.50! @3.60] 3.93) veweeecfeceeeeeeleseeees/DGOF | D413 |.--.----[-et eee eleeeeee| eee ee|e- ee [DB EO | 3.84 /-.---.) 5 - 

7 | Phoenix ...........................Ariz..| b8.59 3.68 | 3.65 | 64.00! at.00 123 | - 8.40 |--.2-2.-[-------/DBMS | 03.50 |--------| G3.80 |... ---]------]---+--/D22O | 2.59 |...---) 6 

. 8 | San Carlos Agency ...............Ariz.. 3 36 |......... a3. 65 b4. 00 a4. 20 eeee ewww ewan eee eel ene ee- 3. 67 b4. 00 wane ne -|UB edd weeeee|eee---|------/08.80 a3. id weeee-| 7 LO 

oo 9| Tucson...--- 0... arig | glen | valoda’) Gsiao | 23" s0 BO eeeesere CLIT eBies | 03-39) 3.55 | 64.00 |... ..|aB.SS |-.----]------[------|b2.9O | a3.04 | 3.05 | 8 . 
ro 10 | Colton.......................-------Cal..].........| cB.¥S | a3.88! 64.20! @5.30 | - Og venecee[ececeeeefeczeee-] 3.55 | 53.50 |--2-.---|UBeMS |. -----]..----]------] 02,20 [a 8S |.---..). 9 — 

oo 11 | Colorado River Spur, Fort Yuma ..Cal..| 03.4 |.........| @3.90 | 83.90 | 4@3.90 “eee sacccecfeceeeeec[eneewecfeceee---| 4,20 |.-.-----|025.60 |.....-|.-----|------/D1. 72 al.79 |......| 10 
12 | Hoopa Valley Agency..............Cal..|.........|.....-.--| @7.50 | 06.90 08.95 | wecccculeccecaaslececee.| 3.67] 03.90 |.---..--|03.60 |...-..).-.--.|----.-/02.30 | a2. 44 |.----.) IL . 

; 13 | Perris...... 0-2. --.e eee Gal pls | aston | OSE 35 | OP fc TE TIEIN Dob. -[b@.90 [0.2.----) @7.50 [..22.2[.2222.]------/02.90 | 3.34 |....-.) 12 
a 14 | Potterville ........ 1. sss seeee eal TE | qalas | p45 | aaa 0000007 UTE SITTIN ba 85 [eee ee (OB. OS [ole] f eee] 01.89 [a 20 |....../ 18 | 
_ 15 | Round Valley Agency ............ Gal) JIT) e750 | ne.90 | “argo (0 CUTTS] 64.50 |... ---] 4. 50 [oe ef ee eee] eee] DMO | a. 84 ]...---] 14 | 

po 16 | San Francisco.......-.. 00.002 @al ye) paleo 90 |. ---- 2. 2+ IIIT 06.90 [-.2.-2--] 47.50 [owe | eee fee ORB | 2.90 |---| 15 . 
- 17 | Grand Junction ...................Colo.. 3.97 03.34 | 43.80 ° pas ° ve cenccleceeccecfecccecs[ene-- += |DMGO |... 0-22 -[- 22 -nelee ee ee lence ele eee ee [ee eee ee [eee sete fee eee | 16 

18 | Durango ..........................Colo..|..........c3.35 | a4.00/.....0.0 [0000007 176 3.32 |...-.--.|.-----.| 3.47 |-.-...-.(02.8S 3.60 |.....-|-----[ee ee ee lewe eee e ele weer ee feeee ee 17 

- 19 | Fort Lewis........................@olo..|.........|.........) 4.00 [oo M809 cece cec|-ececcecfecncceclescccecs[cences-[DeeE® | @8.80 |...---|.-----]------]0 eee eee ee fee =] 18 

oS 20 | Ignacio ..........................-Colo..| a4 | 03.52 a3.50|.......04...0002~ 3. 71 voce ee alee eee cccleneccn cle cc eencelennee--- (OS AB a. 80 [ooo wan elenee et lecw enc aaleceeceeclennnse| 19 a 

7 21 | Bismareck.......................N. Dak... 1. 27 1.35 | gi .20 worse se sposseseets ve | awe mec cle ce cncealeenenee 3.57 |.--..--.|DB ES G3. 30 |.-....)--- 22 - [eee eee | eee eee eee ee e|e neon 20 

-— . 22 | Devil's Lake Agency -..........N. Dak_. 1.38 |.........] gL. BO Totnes estes e esse tyes css sce . f1.08 |.---.---|-------| 1.48 [----2 2 fee NRE 7-9 |b. 42 |---- ++) 0-2 e eee ee] - ef 2d 

oo. _23 | Fort Berthold Agency ..........N.Dak..].........}.........| gl. 80 |.......0 | vewaceclecececccleeeeee-| 1.60 |...-....|..-.----|9 P45 oes wee enone ee ele eee ee ele ee ee eee fee ee ee] 22, - . * 

_ 24 | Fort Stevenson..--.......0..0.-N. Dako Gatve (I WITT er || eee fife eee edeeee ee] 28 7 
Bo 25 | Fort Totten ....................N.Dak..| 1.38 |.........] gB BS [001 wece ce [eeeeceeelecce ee alee sees eelen eee eee[eee ees |ON GD |-. 2. .) 0-2 --[ 0-2-2 - fence fee eee ee e[eeee +e] 24 a 
oo 26.| Mandan ........................N. Dak..| 91.08 1.55 | g1.20|.........|.-......0h weeceee[eceeeesefeeeeee-| 1.60 we eeecee|eeee se Gh SS Jansen c|ecee cele n eee e|e ee ee ee elee cere efeeee ee] 25 

mS 27 | Minot .........---..............N. Dak..| gf B37 |. ¢1.56 | 91.38 |. sober yer | | i 8 pe = es (70 0 yD 9 ee Pee nn De Ce ae 
Co 28 | Oberon -..--.----s2esseeeeee JN Dake) | eae | gh 20 CBE veetecs[eceeeeecfeeeeees]  LG€ (22 gf 60 (eee f eee fee ee ef 27. 

an 29 | Rolla...........--..---.--...--.N. Dak.. 1.43 e1.40 | gf. BG |.........).......0.1 7 178) . i Oe 0 Des nes i 8). ees Derren (7200) | eens bene cee eee ees eee) 
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52 | Pendleton .....-..........-Oregon..|e3.33 | 3.90 |......-.|---.----|-.----| ¢3.80 let. 20 — vo tt 63,90 |........|.-.---1e2.OD |...-..| 4.00 |...---|------- (EN SD) 02.14 |...../.-----./ 52 a 
53 | Sheridan ..................Oregon..|......../¢4.65 |.--.-.-.)---.----]------| e470 ic5. 10 weeeee ne egGS |.....0--|-cee-e[e--e---[ecee--| €4.90 |.-----]-------| @9O | cL. 03 |.....].-..--./53 | . 
54 The Dalles ...-..........-.Oregon..| B.BB | 63.90 |.-...2..].-22----/-2----] 64.20 1¢3.90 |..22-- 2 Peeetpeerer 63. 90 |... |... le2e99 |......| e4.40 |..-..-|..---. leh. 44! 01.64 |... ..)...22.-] 54 

Oe 55 | Toledo (Yaquina Bay) -...Oregon..|....-..-| C5, 20 |. cece ee e[en ene ene{------( CHO [05.10 |.....- 695.20 |. cece ccclecoceele--cce-lecee-- €4.40/......]....-.-| 49 |} 6.69] .73 |.......)55 
pe 56 | Creston......---..........-.- Wash. .!........;c3.90 |.....-..[-...---.[------1 €4.20 |....-.).--0-- «ce clec cee u cf OCBeDO |. ccccc-|ecccce[eceeceeleceee-| €4.40 |-.-...]..0---- (BoD) 62.27 |.....]...2.../ 56 

+ 67 | Farmington ........--......Wash..;e3.BB ) ¢3.90 |........)....----]------] 63.70 |-.--.-|-.-6-- wecaleccecce! €3.90 |..-cecneleue--- (CSOD |...---| 63.90 |...-..]...---- eh DS! c2.14 |...../..-.:-.]57 _ 
58 | Gate ay wort scereeeeeees++ Wash..f...-22-.) 68.90 |.----0-.]-- 2-2 --]------ [CBSO |..-..-).----- "leew ne [CBDO |. c..cce|enceceleceeeeelee----| €4,00 |....2.]...2---| 6.92 | co J.....|....-..[58 

pe 59 | Oyhut (Grays Harbor)......Wash..|......-.) €5.70 |.....-..)--++-++-|------[€4.70 [c5.70 |....-- ne 65.70 loc eccccclecccccleccececlee----(e4.90|......|..----- cS | c.91 | .95 |.-.....]59 
SR 60 | Neah Bay Agency..........Wash.-|........) ¢5.70 ceceeeefeseeees ------|€3.3O |c6. 20 |.-.-.- | ag 0 es Ol... ..|...--.-| el. 15 [ct 9 4|...-.].......1 60 

- 61 | New Tacoma...........-...Wash..|......-.! 63.90 |........)........]--.-../ eB SO [c5.10 |...... oo USE egie@e lI eloo UTI) e440) 6.44 |... [.ee.--| 61 
~ 62 | Reservation ................Wash.. SIT 63.95 |..-.--5. peteeeedfeneees e$.80 5.10 |.....- wecccclcccecee|CDBeODD |.....---].-c20-|---e-ee/---e--| 24,00 |..2...|.2-2--.| eo %H | 6.89 ]...--1.-----.| 62 

~ 63 | Wilbur ..............-......Wash..]......../c3.95 cee eeece[ee sees eefer ec es ef.20 4.50 |....-- ceccclecccccc|CBDSB |occcc-c-|acec--|-eeeeee|-e----| €4.40 |...2../.....-- [eZ] 62.37 |.....]-------| 68 - 
tO 64 | Toppenish Station..........Wash..|........,CB.O5 |....2...).--.02-./0.-22-] 65.20 €4.60 Joe... wecccelccccac | CBeDS |occccnuc|ecnac-[ecceeeelee--e-| 04.40 |..-2.. 12.2.2. [eM BA] 1.7L |... |. eee. | 64 

fo. 65 | Tulalip .........-.-..---....Wash..|........! 0 64.25 |........)........[-.....(eB.9O [c5.30 |...... secccclececcee| 064.25 |......0.|-00005 cesses |-----[O4eLO wecewe[ecees--(CMeNT| C134 |.....[.--0--./ 65 . 
66 | Union Clty ---eeeeeeereee--- Wah] oe. ae | de e420. [05.30 weeeee wancccleccence| 65.70 |......2-)eceeee|e------|------(C4.40)-..... Ie 8] 01.52 |.....|..-..-.| 66 ~ 

~ 7 
° : 

. 

ee a 20 days. Usual time by all rail | | 
© 30 aaye: q Reitroa, 30 days; railroad and wagon, 75 day& 

__ 60 days. _ * 
. 625 gays: | ¢ Flour only; 14 days. . . 

. * All rail to rail points ; best and quickest route to all points. “ § Flour orly; no time stated. 
t By rail and water. . . . - ° Soe
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-_ 1038 TRANSPORTATION—-CONTINUED. | | TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. 1039 

a [Nor#.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

| FYOmM . 22... cece see ce cence ees n wesc eneeees Kansas City, Mo. Kansas City, Mo. St. Louis, Mo. 

SS q *, a g . Sg : q a *, se a A . 

an o|2|é]2]2]4) s18l2ele/2])2/e)/2l2e}~e)8)8) 2. 
a 3 a | § | & | a | A | B. wa | s | we |B) 8 ye] ae | | aw | A og 8 : 

q S SS 6 s | 4 B e1/4]),af];/5 )/7 }] so} | BY] Ee |] 8B] 4-]) 8 U8 | 
oO Zi | bd < E 2 E 7 = bd 6 Hi B < e pa Z < MH | KIA 

co | é fe] 

o 1 | Bowie ...............--.---+-----Ariz..| 62.297 a2.30| 02.75 | a@2.80|........ vewveweclecncceeelecceeee-|DBeBB | 2.78 | af.40 | 02.95 | a3.15 |.-.----.].---2-2-[--- eee ee eee eee] Db . 
_- 2 | Casa Grande................-..--Ariz.. 2.78 | a®.i2s b3. BO ae eee La esenccfeaccence|-ee-e-e-| 03.06 | 63.37 | AB.10 | 03.50 | a3.90 |.----...|..-- eee fence ee ee fees ee | 2 

- 3 | Colorado River Agency........--Ariz..| b4.60 |...--..... b4.87 | ad.10 |.........|......... Lewcewecleceercccfecccee =| OMS [eee [eee eee] DBLOT | a5. 27 |. -- eee fee e eee epee eee eee |eeee eee] 8 
° , 4 | Fort Apache...........-...--.---Avig--|.00002 22 .Je.2-.2-.| D407 |.....-. 10... we ce wee cle cece we efe cece eee fene = eee feeeeeeeefee ees == | DM DB |. 0 2. [eee eee fee eee fence eee fees] A ° 

a - 5] Fort Mojave ...................--Ariz..| 03.697 |....-...-. 63.93 | a4.45 |.........1......... va ccewcefececeneele cece e | ODDS [...---..[.--..2../ DL IB | a4.90 |.-------|--e eee el] ee eee ee feeee eee] 9 : 
6 | Holbrook .................--..---ATizZ..| 02.85 a2. 95 'b3.30 | a3. 60 63.00 | 2.98 . 8. 20-|....----|--------| 3.10] 63.65 |a3.00 | 03.50 | a3.90 3.13 3.20 |..--.---/-----..| 6 > 

= 7 | Phoenix..............0..0--0-----ATIZ..| O3.87 a3.35 |! ° 63.80 | @4.10]. ©¢3.30 |......... wacceceefeeeseeee[eeseee--]| 3.42 [CBB | 8.55 | b4.00 | @4.30 |... 2-2. fee fees feeee eee] 7 
8 | San Carlos Agency .............-ATiZ.. 3.14 a3. 35 b3.80 | @4.10 |.........]......... veoe----(€-08 | 3.21 3.29 |........| a3.55 | 04.00 | @4.40 |..---..-].---.-..[e8. 98 | d3.381) 8 - 2. > 

~ . * O| Tueson 2.2... eee eee eee eee ATIZ.. 3. 07 a3. 25 63.30 |........| eB.O4 3.93 weccenec(ocacceeefese-ee--| 3.33] 63.73 | @3.50 | 03.50 |._..... | OB BE fo. eee] 98 
10 | Colton .............22....-..-...--Cal. foo... a3. 60 b4.00 | ad.10 | 3.35 3. 49 ew weceerle cece eeeleeeewees(--------| 63,73 |A3.60 | 04.20 | a5.45 3.99 |......2.[-----2--]---.---|/ 10 So 
11 | Colorado River Spur, Fort Yuma..Cal..| 63.47 13. 50 b38.70 | @3.80 |.........|......... enccceslececcccclecees es (GDM |........) @3.60 | 53.90 | @4.20|-.-----.|.2..02 |e eee eee eee | , | 
12 | Hoopa Valley Agency ..........--Cal..|.0.. 0002. a7.50 | 606.70! a&.10 |.........15........ ween elec ccc eee[eseceeec[eeesecce{e-----.-| @7.50 166.90 | «8.10 cette eeeeeeeeeeeereeerefeeeees | 12 — 
13 | Perris..... 0.0.0.2... e eee eee eee ee Calbeefo elt a3. 65 b4.15 |........| CBBS |......... soccer eee[ewevccce[eceeneeefeeeee---[CBeTB | 43.95 | D485 |... 2 |e -e efi e ee efi eee ee fee eee] B oe 

7 14 | Porterville...............-.-...---Cal..|o 202 2.. a4.50 1 dM BO! a4.90 |.....-...|......... . vance cnelecnccccelececseecfeceecrcefeceeecee| @4.75 |P4.50 | 04.95 |--.--.-.|.----20.]--------|--- 2 1 - 
15 | Round Valley Agency..........-.Cal.-|......2.. a7. 50 66.70 | a7. 80 |---22.2 22/220 .2. ee. wen ceeeele cece eeele wesc eeefereeereeleeeeeess| €7,50 (06.90 | 07.90 |.------. Sees eeecfereteceepesee es | ED ‘ 

me, 16 | San Francisco.....-........-..--- Cal..}.......2./.....-.---| 04.40 |........|......._.|......... ve cccncelecccecccfeccceeccfeeeceece|. ceceecsleceses +. | 04.60 4.95 |.-.2----|-.2-2---feeeseeeefen ees | 16 _ 
: 17 | Grand Junction................--Colo.. 3.07 a@3.50 |..........|........| 63.05 9.85 |. a@.80 |........|........] 3.22, e415 | @3.50 |...-----]........1 3.15 a. 8D |... eee [ee 1 

co 18 | Durango ...............02--------Colo..|.2..22 222] 8.70 Fee eles | CB.OS 3.18 | vacweecelececceceleccceece(eeees-ee] 63.89 | @3.90 |.-------[..2...-.|OB.76 |..2-- 2 fee eee -]eee ee. 18 | a 
; 19 | Fort Lewis..................-..--Colo..|......... 3.70 | ieceee cece be cece lecee eens.) OB AB wee ee nels ce wee celeste ween (eee n ene e [en eee. ADDO |.----- eee ee ee. 3.99 OIIITTI|IIITT) 19 ot 

_ * 20 | Ignacio ..........-.----------5---Colo..| 3.17] aB.20 |...2..22../.....-.| 63.22 | DB. 22 : CTT STI abe 210385 | 03.50 foo LT shan IIIT) 20 - 
4 QA | Bismarck ....................-N. Dak..| S858 fi.65 |...-.....|..o le eee eee ele eee venececcleseceecefeeeeeeee| 162 [221 f86O |o----eLle eee fee eee fone ee [eee OL 

22 | Devil’s Lake Agency..........N. Dak.. 1.60} f8.55 |..........)........].........1.....---. peweceecleceececefecceweee| | 167 [2.2222 fELBS |---- Lee fe eee ee [eee eee fee eee eefeee eee | 22 - 
7 23 | Fort Berthold Agency ..-.....N.Dak..|.........| 8.89 |..........|........|.---.0e cleo. [ecw eee clecee eee efee eee ee [eect tte e fee e ene ee | FMODO |... ef eee eee ee fe eee ee ce[ee ee ee ee fee ee ee. 28 
= 24 | Fort Stevenson. ...............N. Dak..}.........) £8.80 |..........|........|........-|.0 0. eee. cece ce cefeccwceccfetecceecfeee eee cefeece eee | FM MO [occ lee fence ee efece eee cele e cee eefece eee 2k oO 
- 25 | Fort Totten ...................N. Dak... 1.60} f8.50).....0....)........).........)....----. sewccecclececeeccleeessees| 1.78 |... 22 22 | PES |.--- 2-22] oe fee eee fee ee fee eee ee dee eee | 28 
a 26 | Mandan .....................-.N. Dak..| f1.38 fl.45 |..........|........|..-...--.|.--- ee wacneccclecescceeleeeeeeee! 1.58 [00.022 /f EBS [o- 2-2 le dee eee ef eee ef eee eee fe eee | 26 _ 
: 27 | Minot .............-...--------N. Dak..| £4.64 1.66 |...2202 22 |. eee cle ewes ee [eee eee ee. waeneeccleceencee evens [FEST waceweeet FLL65 foe e ce |e ee ee cele ee eee ede eee e cefee eee eefeee eee OF. : 
pe 28 | Oberon .........-.......--..-..N. Dak..| (1.58 F160 |. -2 2 lle eee eee lee eee ee elew eee et wa cneweeleneeeecefen een PRAT [oo] FE 65 fee ef eee eee ee fewer eee [ee eee ee efeee nee! 28 _ 

29 | Rolla............-.-.....--....N. Dak..| fE.55 FL. 60 |... eee leew ee lee eceeeceleceveceee © ete leleeeeeeeeleeeeee--] LB TT yee wee ee eee fec eee ce feee wee leew ene ca fee cee ceelecen cee “8 | 
30 | Standing Rock Agency........N. Dak.. 1.99 | f#.8O [0002222 2) elle le eee ew eenccelececcecc[eeceeees | L87 [02.22.2108 6O |... | eee fee eee fee ee epee ee ee | BO — 

es 31 | Armour........................5. Dak...) f.93 F120 |... elle dele eee c.94 1......... seneccccfececcecclececce--| 1.18] 01.25 (f8.00 |.---....[.002220. [222-22 eee eee fee eee efee eee] 8h 
- 32 | Chamberlain...........-..---..§.Dak..| ,.9B| 71.95 (LITT eio7 (II seceecee|eeeeeeeefeceee ee ( MMB | 1.87 | f1.25 |.------ [2-22-22 f eee ee [eee eee [eee ee fee 5) 82 _ 
Te 33 | Cheyenne River (New) Agency.S. Dak..| f1.45 F1.50 |..--00.---|--- ee eeleeeeee--e|ecee ee ee. vecccecclececeeccfecsecsee| 1.56 |... fH MS Joe ff ee bene ee epee eee epee ee 8 | . 

34 | Crow Creek Agency ...---.-...S.Dak..J.........] fU4S |..........|..................|.--..e cece cece lece cee celeceeee nc [eee eee cele wees =| FEMS Jo oe ee fee | eee epee ee ee ee [eee e ee ee --+---./ 84 oo 
35 | Flandreau ........-..-.-.-.....8. Dak... .93 a.95 |..........|........| &69 |......... peceeeecfecscceeefecceeee-| 1.05] 6.90] £1.00 |..-.....]..2222 2)... - eee [ eee ee fee eee ee dene ee | 99 - 
36 | Forest City ....................S. Dak..| fi.4i al.45 |..........|........|.--......)o eee ce eee ween cece lene eee ccleceeee (PMS fo... | 1.85 foe. fee ee ee epee eee epee eee eee lee eee | 3G 

os 37 | Lower Brulé Agency ..........8. Dak../.0.......] f8.40 sietetsces|etereedessececes oo. wee cee ef cece eee lee eee e nef nee e ee eleeeee ee SMO [oe ef fie epee eee cfr eee ee epee 87 oo 
co 38 | Pierre ..............-.--.6.-...8. Dak..| f1.28. a1.45 |..........|........|......-.1.- eee eee. -_ concn ec cfecwe ee ccfecene ne (FM oBB [ol] fb 40 |. pepe ee ee eee eee eee soerettefeeee es | 38 - : 

: 39 Wilmot.........--.-.-.-----...8. Dak... S.97 @1.15 |....... 02.) - el: 04 |.2....-...! ewe wee nfo ee rene woeeeee | FELT ¢1. 22 f12B wrens esl enrere seen eee we ee ec efeeeeeene|eee---./ 39 ‘ 

NS 40; Yankton Agency .......---....S. Dak..[.........]| aed |..---..--.|o 20.20. | eee veeees ee] wwe ance eee eee ee lee eee ee elec eee cafe cee n nee SEBS CIES eee ee cefeeeeeeee cretetecleessee | . : Ne 
- 41: Blackfoot......-.--.............Idaho.. 2. 27 @2.35 |..........|........1.....---.| 02.43 ewe ew cele cnc ence lew enna (UBeebs |...---..) 2.75 j....--. flee] 2.72 fo de eee ee ele e eee. 41 - 

42 | Lapwai...........-.....-..-....Idaho..| a3.63 a3. 70 b4, 05 eves, occ eece ae eee cece le nce eee fe nee (UB OF |..----..) a4. 00 | b4.25 |... oe eel ee eee ede ee ee eee ween ee =| 42 oe 
~ 43 | Lewiston .........--............Idaho.. 3, 60 a3. 80 b3.90 \....----lececeee--| DYDD | weeeeeecfececceeefeceeeee-| 3.70 ficeee...| 4.00 | 08.90 [2.2.2 OB BB LoL. fee eee fee | 8 . 

- . 44 | Ross Fork......-..........-----Idaho.. 2, 25 a2, 30 |..........|........|.-....-..| 02.42 . wa ween ne lece ween clone eens (ABBY [..---...] 2.79 [oe fee eee] 2272 [eee | eee eee fee | AE 
ee 45 | Chicago........-..--......---..--.-}oe eee. AeTD |... -- lec e ce cc clececccccclecccceeee ween ccc lece cence feces eee ere ree epeceece ee | WeTB |... ee eel cece eel ee ee ee eee eee epee eee ee ef eee eee | 40 - 

46 | Minco...........-.-.......-----Ind. T..} bo b.85 |...-----. lee. lew nccweee _99 ween ce cclecwceeceleseceee-| OoSF | @1.35 | 01.25 |..--...04...2-...] 1.45 | .2 2 lee ee fe | a oO 
47'| Muscogee..........-...--------Ind. T..|... 28. DOS |.---0---..).-- eee lec ecw eee 99 |, wow cece leew cc celeeeeceee(-------- (ONES | OL. 25 [eee fee) 7 [fe eee eee fal - ‘ 

oo 48 | Darlington...........-.-.--.....--Okla..| b.973 D.90 |. ..c cc eee cle cece cccleccccceee _99 vawe cece (ewe ew cslecceee--| OF | A135] 01.25 |...--...[.2..2222.) 1.45 Joe eee fee | 48 
- 49; Oklahoma ......-..-......-....--Okla..} b.Y8 D.90 |. .cwcececcleccccacclecececce. 99 clemeweccelesecccenlececess-(ONeM4A | 01.385) 01.25 |.2-00.-2)022222.{ 1.45 1.53 |.--...-./--...../ 49 

: 50 | Ponca, ...-......-----------------Okla..| be b.90 |.........1...... Loe 93 weceeeclececeeccleseeee--/OMES | 01.35) 01.25 |...02..0 fee} 4B ooo eee eee | 50 
ot 51 | Red Rock........--...-----..-..-Okla..| 5.77 D1. 00 |. .- eee coe lec cece clececccccclececeeeee ween eee [eecence[e seen es (DEES | 1.85 | U125 |... ee eel eee epee ee cele e eee eee fe eee eee ele ee eee | OL . 

52 | Sioux City......-----------------Iowa..|......... SfoOB |. ccc eee elec eee [eee cee ee elee eee ee ee wow eee ce fec cece ee leceee eee fecee cece fone ee eee! SeTE |. oe e eel eee tle eee eee cele eee eee eee ee | 58 
: os 53 | Arkansas City .-.---...........-Kans..| f.67 f.85 |.----e eee ele eee eee c. 69 c. 88 | Sf. 83 |.-------|--------|fL.02 cl. 18 | FLUE |... -- ee efeeeeee-] 125 | F126 |... ee ef | BS . 54 | Baxter Springs..................Kans..| 7.54 f.60 |. cccceeeeclecccccccleedcee-celecceeeeee | wecececcleceececs[ecscenee 87 | cB) | f.90 |..2---. [ee ef eee ee fee eee ee[e ee ee eee fee eee | - 

: 55 | Caldwell ....................--.. Kans. .|...20.... F.85 |ocecenne-leeeeee--| C069 88 J. 83 |. ..----.jee eee [eee e+ fC ES | F119 |...--.. [eee ee} 1,25 | 71.26 |... ee fee.) 55 
se 56 | Cale.........s00--------eeeee--s- Kans... .74 S95 |o.eceeceesleaeee---] 669 88 weacceecfecereeeefecteee- [FIOM | C118) F117 |..---...)..-2--2-) 125 |---| eee eee | 6 - 

57 | Elgin ....--------+-+-+-+---------Kans.. . 67 f.80 |..........|.-..----| 6B 82 wee ccc fence eeeleseneee-| foO% | 61.08 | f1.07 |...... ej... eeee} 119 sreteseafercoeee|eeees ee | OM 
58 , Hoyt........-...-----..-----..--Kans..| f.27 f.45 |. cece ee lee eee ee ele ee eee eee .49 veweccce[eeee ee else eee eee 87 | coYR | f.77 [222-22 ef. .aeee.- TD few ence ele eee eee le ween ee 08 - 

. 59 | Lawrence........---.-.----.....Kans..| fill A ee ne 22 . 39 peceececleweeeceeleeeneeee| Jedd a a i , 86 vovevses]eectene fees BB ae 
.. 7 > 60 | Netawaka.............--.-......Kans..| j. 35 FAO | oc cee ee elee eee ce clece sere ee .49 = Ja eeee cele weeeeeefecewenne <3 | c.65 | f.OB |....---.|.---. 6. . 89 weceeeec |e eee ees [eee | 60 oe 

~ 61 | White Cloud ..............-.....Kans..| /.35 FBT | cca cece cele cece ce clenc cee eecleeese eee soweeeee[eeeeeeee(e---ee--] fede €.83 | f.53 |. 22-2. fee eee dee eee eee lee eee eee sooteteafeeese 21 BF 
62 | Mount Pleasant.................-Mich..|......... Ge |. cece cece lee cee ee elee eee eee [eeeeee eee wwe mew nn ewe eee celec wee eeelecee eee efe cee e ees GHOD |... . ee fee. e ee. coctee|ectteess wenn eeecfeeeee-- 1 62 | 
63 | Brainerd ....:--.---..-.....-...-Minn..| £1.08 FLAT [once cee elew eee en elen eee eee [eee cere ee vee en enc ln ence cnnle ee eenee 1.18 |.-...-..) fODE |... ee [eee ele ee ee cele eee cele w ee eee le ences | 68 

| 64 | Browns Valley...-..-.-........-Minn..| f#.13 FLAG [one eee ee elec e ee lene e eee e[en eee eeee . wceeee nfo eeeeealeeeeeee-| SoD |.......-) £1.23 wececncclecccecccleceecccclscceecccfeceeeeccleceeece| 64 
SS 65 | Detroit .....-..----.........2...Minn..) 8.80 | F119 [ove el flee ee. ween enc efence ec eefew scene elec e eee ec fener JMLOS |. o 22. eel eee fee eee 65 | 

66 Duluth ........................-Minn.. were nan wee SOF meme mwa wan |e ewer cw ale cmon cnus(anwsenoas eeme rw eelo mem am anime emer e alo meres aw ie mare ane SVT porcsss spots sss. Dlieee ell letecse[eeseceseleceeees 66 . : 

. ! I | , oo Co 

* All rail to rail points; best and quickest route to all points, i By rail and water. @30days. b2sdays. c4Odays. d5ddays. e60days. f20days. gl0days. A15 days. 

. | . 

eee
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2 1040 | TRANSPORTATION—-CONTINUED, | _ TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. _ 1041 
: [NotTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded.} 

Po 0 Kansas City, Mo. Kansas City, St. Louis, Mo. 5 

/ s 6 . —_ g . . x al . 4 . * ~~ q e - ‘ - Oo q . DR . q e . OD png a 2 . ° 2 bs ® a 3 o m b> o 2] ¢ . a . | - 3 Fl 3 | # a? | % @ 5 | & B q 3 ai 2 | 4% F | 3 . a Oo ond ta 

| é To— Ss {fa |e) Fe) Bg al; ei gia | sie EELS  elAl Ble 2 | 
pS a : . ; . . . r5 6 > : : : . . ‘ oO 2 — . 

: 5 CS] So |SITE lg] 2 | 2 ¢/e/S/FISIEl eg) 2 )/a)elete 5 
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oe 1042 — BLANKETS, WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. | _ BLANKETS, WOOLEN AND KNIT Goops. ~ © 1043 | 

- Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of April 2, 1891, for furnishing supplies, etc., for the Indian service. . 

a _ [Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; ‘awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
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ae Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of May 24, 1892. | 
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a 60 x 72 inches, 8 pounds, indigo blue, : | ce 

ee 1B | lee eeeeceee ne eee ee eneeeeeeen +> pairs..| * 11,000 | 3.314 |.......].-...--] 4.64] 3.814 | 4. 00 a dd ae . 
oo 19 3. 60 *.522 | 4.32 woeeecocpecoreeosp users. | 19 - . 

20 4.00 4. 80 | 39 a 
- 21 | 54 x 66 inches, 6 pounds, green .....do... 450 | 3.18 |aGf | a.624) 3.48 | 3.95 ae | od. - fe eee eee ef OL 

, 23 . 3. 66 | 8.60 2 28 

24 | 60 x 72 inches, 8 pounds, green .....do... 225 424 aGti ~Or4 4,64} 5.15 | 4.00 cccceccecleccccccccclecceccces.| 24 - sO, 
“ 25 4.40 4, 32 woccerertnwrcraceisccee corp rererecp rene eccperercssp esses espe s essere. “"" se" . - - 

26 ‘| 4.88 | 4.89 | : , 
27 | 54 x 66 inches, 6 pounds, scarlet. ...do... 1,200 | 3.18 |aGh | a.624 3.48) 3.79 | 3.001 chi ccccccclecccccccleccccccclecccccccleccccceccleccececccc{eccceeccecleceeceeee.| 27 

_ 28 7 3, 30 . 3 D4 ceseseefeeeeeedfeeee x1 | 

30 | 60 x 72 inches, 8 pounds, scarlet ...-do... 850 | 4.24 |aGl | a.624 4.64] 4.99 | 4.00 dood lc ce cle ccc ccclecccccccclececcccccclececceceecleccecceee-| 30 “ 
31 4,40 4. 32 wresecerp reser. 31 oe 

BB | 4,88 4. 80 | 7 33 
33 | 42 x 56 inches, 54 pounds, white ....do... 3d 2. 784 .584 | .55 | 3.04 | 3.50 |..-.... cle cccccccleccccccclececcccclecccccccleccecce-[ecccecccclececccece.|-cccceeeec/---ee-----| 33 

. 34 2. 884 seereeeelees 
| 

° . 35 . * 204 a. ’ | af %, . 

36 | 54x 66 inches, 6 pounds, white.....do... 100 | 3.18 53h | .55 | 3.48 | 3.93 |-...... | | 36 
“. 37 3.30 : f weaaneaneieonevecrs saensreesizsaeereveesis noun wecsfawasawacle sre tcoeweriswceerenoawe|rerseesawenia newer eereseionaan «20 

a 38 . | 3.66 a | | 38 : 
39 | 60 x 72 inches, 8 pounds, white .....do... 600 | 4. rh .5384 | .55 | 4.64] 5.00 |...... _.1 39 

; 40 4,4 . ea @eenateoasre seer coneieoerocnes sae etGen wanton aseaervrejien eee eerie eeece ae eeincesevnaeweajptr tens tBenerte aw ereeraevrel(saeeevenree - / 

4.88 
40 

a, Cxiass No. 2. 
| | 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. > / . - 

41 | Cassimere, medium weight, dark a . 4 

42 COLOTS, $..-.---+----2eeeeee-----Yards.. 1,500 ewe ew mene were nelaaevras 1.27 |......0-].-200. 1.72 1.98 1.25 | cc cc cn cle ween cwclecccccccleccccccclecccccccclecccceccccloccccccnecl-ceneeeee.| 42 . 

oo 43 | 2. 16 1.25 |. } 43 ve 
. 44]; | 1.25 : 44 

45 1. 50 45 
46 : 1.50 ~ 46 

“47 | Flannel, twilled : | | : 1.50 “ 

48 Blue ..--------+-++-2-----2+----d0...| GO,NBO |. 2.2.22.) eee fee ee ee [eee pee ee ee eeee ees veceaee.| .2220 |........] .274 | .2987 | .2848] .23 29 |) «126 «| «£2689 |..........] 48 
49 | do 2412 | 127 | 12475 | £2844 | 25 . 264 . 2782 2224, | 48 . 
50° 2626 | 263 | 2725 2725 |  . 268 . 2729 2446 50 
BLY , : | | 201 | | 9889 2831 | 2731 | | 2869 51 : 

4 : " 39 52 7 
| BB | Red...----seeeeasseeeserere eee dO. ..}. GLGOO |.....---[eeeeee-|eseeeeefereeeelersereectecrsee| weceeee-] £2220 f.c..e.2.] 27h | 2387] .2809] .23 | beemy | 2407]... .) 2446 | 58 - 
OO 54 . 2412 | 27 | 2475 | 12844 1. 2350 . 2847 . 2648 b.2619 | 54. | 

55 7 : . 2626 | . 265 . 2550 24 | . 2182 . 2224 | 55 . 

: 56 ° 291 2725 . 2405 . 2729 . 2869 | 56 
57 _ . 2889 . 25 2731 57 . 

| 58 , 2725 58 . 

oo, * All sizes of blue blankets at same relative price, color and quality same, awarded at 523 cents a Per pound. | — —— . 

a per pound. . 6 39,300 yards to §. Allen Evans at 284 cents; 22,300. yards to Thos. G. Hood at .2619 cents. oe 

. ‘ -
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ON 1044 WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—CONTINUED. oe : | | 
pon! . | | WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—CONTINUED. 1045 © 

“ ° [Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; oo - 

oo | ! awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] | So 
= a, 2 5 . ‘ . * __ . __ . . : - 

: : . , - " E B e . * 5 | & : - 

ae . | $ di . a q fe 3 8 - eh pe ro S . d | . oo 

| Ela | 4 |3é] 2 | ¢ Slul/2/2/2)/2) 2) elgele]e) Ee] | _ . ° . a a g A ° 3 a } a ° x bt oS & oe 
by a 64 8 4 3 5 Fy ge | 2 es @ & a A a A 

, ' Crass No. 2. by A “a | a = . oS ch : Bo 6 3 ; E S FA 6 0 — 

| | -| ¢@ | ays 2 | & ele | Fle | Gg | S| a | we 1B] a] gg] | 
Oo . WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODs—continued. 3 E F> 3) H A Of a a gj oD g 3 ¢ F 5 3 3 3 SO _ 

. “ _. ret a a3 ert ; ° ° 3 =| ot 

oe - Points of delivery. AIP - | FL | US _ poo} F JP I Ao} Pe | Pot Po pO 

x 7 - ~, . “4 4 “4 “4 a | ad _ Points of delivery. > 

f : eig/e}se/é}é] é le) ¢@)@)¢)¢/¢)¢ lee a |. - 
- : g | a B E E b E B S g S 5S e S ° S S © c 1g | 
. | A | S ® ® ® o ® © bm | bi mes bt by pb | b b a ba 2 

nc | 6 |4| 4 | 4/4 | 4 | # B/E) EES; EBLE] ele) Ee] Ee] ad EE | 
So — ) 21/4/24 |4° | 4 )n | w | 42 | wa | mw | le wo |e | 

ee 1 | Hoods, woolen, assorted sizes ...doz. 250 | 3.35) 3.28 | 3.34 --99 | 3.25 |... eef a | | | | | | I I 
as 2 3.57 | 3.69 | 4.39 4.95 | 3.75 oo 

3 4.25| 4.39 | 3.95 |: 3. 75 reseratclecesccs|eeecseec|inseecelecetcees|oceeccs| seenereleceseces|ecsseccetecseercalecseescdescssserd OE OS 
as | 4 4.35 | 4.79 4.50 | 2 Le 

| 5 4,29 4.50 3 _ —_ 6 | 5. 26 | | § So a 7 5.27 3 
ce Hose, assorted sizes: . | | é pO 
a 8 Children’s. woolen, Nos. 5to 64.do. 900 |......| 1. 364 1. 483 1.25} .94 | 2.10 7 | 7 sO 

a 10 | toe | | ceo rae 1.61 | 125] 117] 1.47] 140 | 129]... Ledeen 8 oo 
- 11 : 155 | 1.35 1.35] 1.48 1.20} 1.524 9 

7 12 215| 151 1.55} 1.50 | 1.20] 1.35 10 | 
13 / | L774 1.60] 1.58 |) .82] 1.55 11 

7 14 Misses’, woolen, Nos.7to84:..do.| £,470|......| 2.092] 1.982] 1.90] 1.374 | 2.37 | 1.70 2 12- , 
- : 15 2.114 | 2.018] 2.05| 1.34 : 1.54 13 | 
an 16 1.793 | 1.424 9.05 | 1.66 1.91 1.70 | 1.60 1.80] 1.85 5 3! (ee On a (on 

ST 17 290 | 1.78 1.80 | 1.85 1.90 | 2.25 | 15 - 
m 18 . 3. 94 9. 32 2. 20 2. 15 2. 00}. 1.70 , 16 Paar * . a 

7 20 Women’s, woolen, Nos.9to10.do.| 124,950 /......| 2.18% | 2.31 2.50 | 1.65 3.00 | 1.75 | 2.35 . | 18 . 
- . 9 9.344 | 2.444] 2.70 | 1.86 3.00 ws 2.40 | 2.17 19 

: 92 ° 2. 294 2. 464 3.75 1. 924 | 6. 40 2. 50 2.20 2. 20 2.57 2. 50 2.75 [owen w ewe n wwe ee we lene eee ele nee ww efee even eee] 20 

“Oe 23 9.49 2.10 2.7i 2.20 | 2.50 2.79 | 21 
- 94 2.90 2.10 2.70 2. 81 22 oo 

oe 25 2. 674 2.10 2. 92 | 28 a4 

ae 26 Misses’, cotton, Nos.7 to 9....do. 920 |......| .948 | .942 | 1.10 ]........] 90 1.95 2440 So 
27 994 | 1.033 95 95 | , | | 25 | 

of ‘ 28 | 1, 234 95 1.00 ee . 93 .95 1.45 924 . 90 (fee neee . 874 . 94 weer er eee mele wm cece a} 26 . 

- - 30 1.10 1.50 28 7 
fe 31 Women’s cotton, Nos. 84t010..do. 1,240 |......| 1.064 . 943 1. 05 1.00 . 90 . 2 me 

oe 3 cree Ot] coe] rag] oof | feseeeee] LeaB | 220 | 170 hm@g |e Pee] Orb | 202 [eee epee reef eeeeneed Bl OO 
eo 34 | 1.164 ; 1.14 1. 25 1.75 . 90 | 32 - 

oo 36 | 1. 00 | 34 a 
_ 37 | Linsey, plaid.......sse0e..----yards.| 90,000 |....-.| 1105) .1158]  .1085 |........] .1241 | 1.10 35 | 

. 38 1199] . 1245 . 1056 1. 20 36 | . 
39 . 1580 wee ceceeleneeee elec eee eeefece cece ele ce een esleceecce| ceceecclenseeee: [eneeeee-] 122 | 11071 | .12h | 37 | ot 

so ‘ 40 . 1048 a .1173 | .1097 . 1180 | 38 , 
41 1120 -1181 | 1160 39 . . 

. Mittens, woolen, assorted sizes: op ; | -12 |. .1070 | 40 > 

42 Medium ..............+------doz.| 2,400 |......] 1.574 | 1.328 | 1.65} 2.10 1.45 | | 41 

| ‘8 | Lon! cee] 7; gee] he 1.54] 1.85| 1.50 la@2O | 1.60 |...) ..002. [eeeeeccleceeeece/eccseeee{eceeeeee{esneeeeee] 42 . | 
_ , 45 . . 1.924 | 1.843 2.75 0 2.40) 2.37 |a8.7S | 1.37 . 43 } 

ot 46 1.994 | 1.964 | 2. 50 2.35 | 44 - 

47 Boys’. .ccccccsccccccscsecees--d0.| — *GO0O]......[ 1124] 1.27, | 147] .99 1.25 . 45 . 
48 1.31 | 1.28% 1.10 1.18] 1.10] 1.55 | 1.70] 1.3 “7 se 49 1.293 | 1.493 1. 224 . . . 7 BO [occa nnn] came n elmer nme cn lecwe een nfecen nw we lem e ween nlawaceen nel AT | 

- % 54h | 14a 70° | 1.15} .85 1.35 | 1.35 48 
—_ 8 oo 1.65 | 1.99% 1.75 ee | ake 50 ) 

. 52 | 1468 a 1. 35 BR 

7 a 800 dozen of sample No. 1 at $2.20; 600 dozen of sample No. 2 at $1.75 for boys. - ‘ 
‘ * Award made on medium, next above. .
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{Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } . 

. ° “ 
yee 

LLIN 

> 
-| 6 a 

| ; | g|o e| 4 

| | | 5 | 2 toto dg 3 S12 olel.f@| & : 

. 5 8 S : 5 F é -1siFIBla| .| 8/8] 2 fe ao 
LC 43 ° ® A % | oO . 2 Hi ra |e islel/sisei gd] Se) se); 3 Me 2 . ne 

| ab BS 4 a A S-| & e e | a o- Picgis leliF¥iZig/s);e¢isile};a = - 
. o be be : & > a a ° : om & | Ela lS ia |S Blo l ele) gig “4 Lo - 

| a 4 ce | & a} RTE aig | ® ob S 6/S IAS Ela of 1 8 8 Bal 
; 

op ro el " a a . . = a . S| > a! 

ee Cass No. 2. ; bj £ g| 3 = A a |) ei, 2 /1¢e lee " g)el° 2/218lak ge o[.. - 

- ote WOOLEN AND KNIT Goops—continued.| J ki E e188] Bla { s m | a | & P PIS |/A\FIA|A|S |S |F Lao B 4 ¢ 
_ = rs —— 1 OT . 

oO 3 Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. ok 

- : e i i tm itmiktleiktal oa o[ wt | Ad id oo [a | aie lad [| a fa] | | |] MO . oO 
a r > |e] & se |e | 8 |e | s| eis | B |B | BI BISBIS /S/B/ Bl S18] 8 Is § .. 
. 2 3 by be by be by be by a a al b b+ ee « a 7 

ae 5 q E b e | eb | B-l BI eB Ele] B B pi eleleleE|/eE;/ElL Ee] el] eB] ele F ~ 
=| > ® ° iS D > oS @ ® @ © ® o o!1|O;}O}/ 09/0; © ® ® o | oe ~ 

_ 7; o 7; 7; - |lwlnwutiliz | 2 ylalAl &A ~Alea2l4l\4\4\41/4\/4141/414 |4 A - 

Be Scarfs: . : 

. 1 Small ......ce-.eeeeeee---G0Z.. 495 /12.00| 1.50 |... olf .....f.....e| 1 4d sesece{eoeee-| 1.673} M.SBZ{ 2.45 | 1. 85/110 |... -[. 2] ee] ee | eel eee lee eeefene ef eee[eeeeeeeeee| TD - | 
. 2 1.80 2.05  { 1,982 1. 50 2 

FS 8 to. 2, 953| 3-48 | 4.90 0 65 , 4 - 
ol 4 Large ...e-.ccceeceeeeee-- GO... 650 14.50) 2.65 ole de] 2.82 wacecelereeee| 2 ° 90 | 3,49|/2.65 |.--.|.---)----[e 22 [enon fee eee e ee eel ee ee fe eee seen eee eee | 

a 5 6 3.05 o 43t 8. 36 | 3. 624 5 
- 6 3. 50 3. 78 3.81 | . 4.15 6 aan 

— 7 | Shawls, 42.........cessee-----NO..| 16,580 | 1.15 85 .95 | .9011.25 | 1.09} 1.20 . £99 | 1.25 | 1.19 [oe eee defi eeefew ec efece elec eles lene cele e eee fe eee efeweeeleeeefeeeeeee eee] 7 eo 

sO 8 | 1.19} 1.38 1.15 | 1.10.) 2.623.) 1.27 | 1.27 1. 024) 1.224) 1.27 : 8 
. 9] - - 1.26} 1.70 1.20 | 1.17 1.97 | 1.18 1. 073; 1.20 | 1.85 . 9 ; 

7 10 | 1.50] 1.75 1. 424) 1. 25 1.20 1. 064 | 10 we 

yO 11 1.051 2.70 {8.45 | 1.38 1.15 , ll. 

12 . 85 1.50 | 1.45 | 1-374 | 12 

So 13 | Skirts, balmoral.............-do...| ©7335 | .71j @.3960 |.......]......[-------] . 71] . 64 T2gl...2 2.1.65 644! 644) .70| .69 | ..79/. 694) .47| 67) . 649). ----]-----[-----]----]--eeee eee] 1S 

| 14 . a. 5775 .65 | 184 85 . 69 .78| .81 | .73). 663) .50 14 . 

| 5 . a.77 ¢. 28 95 76 .83 | .54 . 56 15 ae 

. 16 a. 7937 | . 26 : | 70 10 | 

ae 17 a. 8415 25 | 71 17 Oo 

oy 18 : a. 9772 624 
| ww 

- 19 b. 3350 | : 1g 

a - 204- b. 5170 20 

Oe, 21 b. 6930 21 | ~ 

me 22 b. 7332 | | 220 

a 23 b. 7816 : 230 | 

- 24 Sock oted si b. 9166 24 . 

. OCKS, aSsorted s1zes: 

25 Boys’, wool -8t09..doz.. eed | veeeee{oee---{ 1.872] 1.50 | 1.55 |...../109 |.---[....).-2-. 0.10 65 [2,05 |... 2p ee fee lee ee] 25 , 

- 26 ys’, woolen, Nos. 8 to8..doz..) 4,575 )--.- 4a 1.363, 1.65 | 1.50 1.124 1.75 : 26 
. OF 1. 594 1.70 | 1.75 1. 48 1. 87 27 oo 

te ry: . 1.75 | 1.85 1.99 1.70 28 

| 99 | , 1.72 | 1.75 2. 05 1. 85 fo 29 - 

So 30 
1.80 | 1.75 2.01 | 1. 80 30 a 

oo 31 2, 20 1.82 31 

‘ Men’s, woolen, Nos. 94 to 11 , | S| 

oo . 32 en's, Woolen, Nos. 9 tO 4,612 |......|...00..... [eee fee] 848 |e... ] 2. 048 wencee{eecee-f 2.2231 1.90 | 2.15 [2220.41.48 |... 21022]. 70)... ./2.00 (2,20 | 2,202.12 |... 1.022... ee] 32 - 

a 33 : 2 U8 2. 29% 2.2141 2.10 | 2.10 1.99 1.80, 2.15 (2.22 | 2.05) | 33 

34 , 2 14 2. 314 2.314] 2.13 | 2.12 2.10 1.95, /2. 194.2. 243! 2. 001 34 - 

os 35 4. Q.22 2. 384 . 2.342) 2.23 | 2.19 2.03 2. 10) 2. 25 2. 00, 35 - 

a 36 2. 494 2.49%, 2.15 | 2.25 2, 35 2,38) [2.35 1.95) 36 , 

37 2. 534 2.774} 2.18 | 2.70 2,23 1.60/ 2.50 1. 85! 37 7 

ee 38 | 2,994 2.40 | 2.75 2. 60 38 , 

7 Boys’, cotton, heavy, mixed, « 
oo 

a . 89 Wos.8 to 9.....--....---doz-., 1,050 |.-.--- 7260 |...----|------| .82 |..-...] .624 wecese[eceee-| 693) 65 | 69 |.....] .77$) .82)....1...-]..--] 80 |----.1 689. 74g! .85).....-.---] 39 - 

40 : 763} .81z) .69! .70 . 80 79 40 oo 

| 41 ‘908 1.034) 2.02 | .75 72 75 41 

Do 42 81% 723) 90 | 1.00 . 67 . 88 | 42 

43 . - . 744 994 | .97 43 

. Men’s, cotton, heavy, mixed, | ot 

- 44 Nos. 94 to-114...........doz..| 1,700 | .99 A!) ee Pe OO (Ol DO 7 weceeefecee--| . 812) 75 | 189 |..-.-] 275 | 285) -../1. 001...) 90 |.....) .96 825) . 98 d. 875, 44 

45 } 1.23 "9750 " 98 868 .86f; 85 | .88 88 [1.05 1.35) .98 .98 .80 | . d1.01 | 45 

; 46 1,06 914 .89%; =. 87 | 1.05 .90 | . 74 1. 27) 99 | .70 d1.01 | 46 - 

, 47 "948 .932; 1.05 | 1.07 .93 | .78 77) (1.00 | di, 01 | 47 | . 

| 48 | " 988 | 99%) 1.06 .99 | .84 85). d1.09;, 48 | 

- 49 99% | " 995 1.10 | /78 97 | ai.01'| 48 | 
2 50 . 

» {1 20; 50 E 

. ‘@ Made up. b Not made up. c To be 81 inches. d In bundles tied with white tapes; in boxes, either dozen or } dozen, at 5 cents dozen additional. - 

— * Will deliver at St. Louis, Chicago, or Baltimore at 4 cent per dozen additional. At San Francisco a 

; | 5 cents per dozpn added. : - a
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a . - _ [Norx.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; ‘a@wards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

PT | DTT By . . a | | rg 2 - &o oN bs . a, . 
a & . ° = tH fa g . ss Pm . - | ; on . . a ° . ° 3 . “4 CS a0 . + ma 2 a . | : 2s) 81,18 2;a}ele;dlalsl2 /2)2) 18/2 | 2]: . a 4 Swl cg | ele] yw ; Silja; sisal s | Bi/e las} a] ae] se] ets A | ¢ sa 

. : : * QD oS. eq cs fe 5 Fy be i D 4 a fy ba oO @o S —s |v. . oS . 

oo : 4 ® qi 3 1 g . | & - | 3 FA ;|a|e : ais | 8|2 i]s |/¢s| # | a : Crass No. 2. 3 g 5 B Bila » A as E F in al . 2 SO ssl FS © a ae q os 

: | . 2 |e] 8 |#3/ 8 )8)e4/)2 4. pie i gig iS isiagizg |2]/sa)/d)es2 | € | e . Bo WOOLEN AND KNIT Goops—continued. S a f |S"| a 1/5/38) .8 s 8 Bs i/s |2!|s]é is 318 | = = a & | & 
om o @ + ord = ° u 

. . : * = - . oO P4 : | = @ a b ° a a o a. 5 

- g > Fie IS [Ri] el} se EF |< § a & Al|Ala |} a | oO; Ale 2 = 
2 on ae tn A fat To . 

a | | g Points of delivery. | | | Points of delivery. . 4 oo. 
- 5 | $0 OOOO a Co 

eG | o N.Y.) NY. RES EINES ¥. N.Y.| N.¥.| N.Y. ia N.Y.|N.¥. Nv [SE N.Y.|N. ¥. NN w N.Y.|N.Y.| 4 . 
, a fa, 

1 | Socks, mens’, cotton, medium, assorted us 
a sizes, Nos. 94 to 11}.........--.--doz.. 27S | .78 | 1.15 |....-.| .66 |......| .63g | 94 | 76 92) .65g/......|-...--, .92 | .93| .85]....--| 948 TB4|...---Jeeeeee[eeeteecleceeee| 1 
— 2 88 (| +88 654 ) "72| 199% 169% | 94} 1933 79 | 2 - - 1.05 , “Tg "92% | 76g "80 188 3 

ne 5} | 784 . 5 mS 
_ 6 Winseys .....--2--+-02ee0eeee-e- VAS. 1,900 easecas a a ween seloeemaeaejioecsn ee elon nave 9.33 . waco veclececce 6 . a 

. i Yarn, assorted colors, 3-ply ......-.-lbs-. 900 |.....-|--------|--ceeeleceeee[eeee--| .689 |...... seeccelereren =| De BB ons. 68 Igo III 7 
- . 50g . nec ccaleencces . reececle teeceeleceere(serecel ree meslens eee le scent oceaeslerrercc[eeeen | . 

oo A Yarn, gray, 3-ply ...............-.-d0... 200 esenrcel(eeesceeriaseerrlereenwelewnnen . 683 sceeee : "Bab 60 
° . 

7 ; . 50. wecaealeosreacce e ssseeel @ sseeee eveeanaloeuseajracnasliseeneerisnaecasineasocanienaeen scerree seseee : . 

on Additional for training schools. . 613 | | | 10 | 

oe 11 | Braid, scarlet, worsted, finch .....yd8..| *2,000 |....2-)-200220]eceece[eeeeeepeseeefeceeeefeseees cccdeeesed Ot lecceecdeceee- 202) aq [oceeee{oeee-f a a 

oe 13 | Braid, scarlet, worsted, l-inch......do...} *1, 000 owed LLL " fe » 04 54 | ie . 
| 14 | Cloth, dark-blue, 54 inches ........do..-} HOO [-o2.--/cee PL 6a 0 16 eto sensee|esssees|eseegacderteaefeseeee|eerteelteceae|icesesfecetesicetesteseresdicrses] BR ogg ferro - 

‘ 2.6 , eascccfocascos . emcee lw meena lesmecele wm esn[ sree sete c ere nfo wwe en lew eee nfo ee ane . i ° aaeesel] 4 ; 

8 8 1.45 | 1&@ A 7 
17"|_ . 1. 63 | 1.63 17 ’ 18 1. 81 | . 18 ; 

- : 19 | Drawers, boys’, knit, 7 to 20 years, as- | . 
a sorted @iZ08.-...-..+e0+--2+----Pairs.. 5 5 ee tS 2) 2 es By) 9 51 19 Oo 

a 20 ‘39 "932 veseecleseeees 22H noe sevtsefeceeseleeseee|eeeee|e ete feesee|eceeeefestees] oD [esses fees see] 19 
ae, 21 44 |" 298 | “24 . Qo a ‘22 48 313 | . 28% | 21 

: ‘ 23 - , od . 349 ; . 93 - = 

rn Dress goods, gray cloth...........-yds.. *500 |.....-{.-.-----]------] 278 [--2.--[-- eee fee eee. | 4! ou 

: _ 28 | Flannels, dark-blue, heavy.........dd-..| 9,850 |......| AE )--..-.] 1.09)... -)----.-[ srrtesftreses seepage en oT SI ag 
so a Flannel, gray......-.02--s02-2-----d0..., 600|......| .BOg!......| 138 '|..-...} 1482.0... | 16| foot fff Oe a | : 

oe Kersey, army standard, California make | _ : - 183 23 

- 09 | "Sich blue, 18 d 800 | | y-blue, 18-ounce.............yds.. cece eefec cece eclene cnc lenecee|- nec celeceecefeceees | 
a 30 Sky-blue, 22-ounce.............do...| 4,400 |......)........ 1.47 wncees| 1.79 |.-.---|eeeeee rreccelececesclsreeecclsnreeeieewensiserccelaccccriseecesiseceesiccescciccercciccsscc|e cee cs 16s 10 ee 

° 1 4 wennee soereecleeeerceiereres wewswal[ece en afr sere e(oe meme elena aaulen nme crleee enn -feneeeeln avec a e . . 

: 32 x Navy blue, 22-ounce ...--------d0-.. 1,500 crrttaesertersfescass 2.71 rtteedgaatelaneee: { 1.89 aa 

33 ersey, cadet gray ...........-----do... wecncelecceeee-| L. 71 |......(2. eee amen ewes cw ele een nc efe ewe e | cewe ee sewn en lene e en sere ee lem eee ele ene n lene en elensecalaceenn| Me veces | 32 | 

- Mittens, assorted sizes, black Saxony: ° veccecleneccne| 2:49 |occccnleccccclece cc cle w een elec een elecw eee |ece ee fecescc[eesenefeeee--| FM |......] 33 . 

oF 34 Oy OOD S «ew vereeeeerreresse+- OZ. 3 we eww ele ce eee efee rece lessees [seen en feeee nets ween! 175 | 34 - 
35 inlg’..-. 22... seeeee eee eee -- GO... weew cals ecceewslece coalescence lsccece|eceecefececee wreecelewew eee leceeanalenewen ememeeleesene| LID [owen e slew nee c lene n en efen ener ees eclereeeelecr eestor eres a, 

8 Pants: venecalccececclersccec{eeeeeeleccecs[eeeees[ 1,33 seeeeleceeceleereecleeeeeeleeeees|eeeeesicceecs [eceees} OB . | 

86 Children’s, assorted, 28 to 32..pairs.. 34 |...... 48 weeneelecwncclecnoeel » 21h |.....- . O74 23| 29 os | 57 | 96 
: 37 e . eee wee * * ecm melee cnn n lesen cele eae eslenncee * een eenlenenee . eaameer[ sree ne - 

38 | . 64 . 294 31 | | 37 | 
39° Ladies’ and misses’, assorted, 30 to | : . - 

4 40 BB. eecseseeecnnssetecnsse ses DRirS BGO feneeee] BT) nee eefereecleoeee- 3 notes BIg]... eel 208... elec eee lecenceleecees le “Ba ecb] 49 fees feed 89 _ 
, 41 | Scarlet cord ........-----.+-.+---gT088..| #35 [ooo ce leeeeeencleceaccleoeeeclececccfee sees ce . 33 , 31h 9.00 | | 40 . - OS 

te 0 “Undershirts, merino: 30 to 36...N 540 33 4 | ppp py . porter 

4 oys’, asso sizes, 0 36...No..! wencce . eeweceleccecc(ecneee|'s we eeee| en . ot 4 ; | 2 | con] 8 oy | ated pea) ea) dd eee feseesleeeeed] Bh eeeeecfsssee] MO sceeesfeeeeel | 44 . 374 314 | | | re 
45 Men's, 36 to 42 oe ccescwcssceee-G0...| 948 sseeee 3d aesecvnlesnanaale setae 2995). ..... 3] . 283 Q 271 . 42 | 45 . 

of aeansne . wseccecclccowerleaseanisenwmec|~ceeeelcwsane e Bree crcl reese ° eon eessennene ; 

| | “30 331 " 204) 3 | 46 | 
| 48 | 824 "3331 "32 a7 

| 9 | verGhila rted, 28 to 82...d 344 46 294 Oy | | | ae 4 ren‘s, assorte 0 32 ...do... | ye... . wcceccleceecslenneee| «22h feeeee. | 
| 50 ‘50 238 | : BT Jeseeeee] oBBRL «29 [ooeee-loseeeafeneeee/eeseesfeeseee] 2B eceeecbessees] GBT feseeee [ooeee 49 | 

| : 51 | 54 . | 51 | 
, 52 Ladies’ and misses’, assorted sizes, | : | | . . 

4 . 80 to 40 nw vecncncccccccccesess NO. «| 538 aaseoer - B74|.-.... peeansieunmece . 278 eseeveve : 30 , 282 lowe. e ede ececclecwccclccecce .B1t...... eweee 42 ee ee 52 

| b3 2o8 | "33, |. 30k) wee :31- | 53 | 
5 . sot . 834 . 843 : 54 
55 - ae ; 55 : 

. 66 | “8 3 | ) : : | _ 56 : | 

. _ - *No award. | rs , — a
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a {Notr—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

7 TT TT 

- i 6 . 

- | | : | |S. | én | ! | s | Z | | 
ee. . 43 . ba . ° dia | Pa re . > | & ; oO . ' 

oF g es |a{]2fa{ 4 Sia leila iflei2lais 18,6 a z - 
- ° . e | a a ° } | a oS ote ° © b4 a i oO 2 ; 

— si /¢/f|/2/E |e] 8 elH2lkE)/ Ss ; a8) 2@;8 82/8] 8 | S13] 2 |e | s | : | ; gi Mie] A . | Hie |S A g/2)6 ) - - Ais | al g - Lo 
a 1/8 ia | a] g ng Elelel Pigs ze layae la] Sle leslie eala 5 

. Crass No. 3. Sp | eae |< < a 5 a aol 3 a aj q ci q | < dia 2 g ai ce 
: 5 : o ona ° ° Ps) ° oo ; | corron Goons. - nr — - AIiS|TS | Ala |aLFIS TE] B | EE Bie | a 

; 3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
- w pan ee a ere 

: / , e [wlalaelaladlal a elalealeselalelals#)al 4 lalalse lal Sy 
8g >» |S/E]}e)5)5 | 38] S/SElLE| EL ELELS 1.8/8] B BIS] eee lg a : S |e) ALR La Lm le |e [eye | me | a | | | se | Ble fe le le le pee 

S E E F E B E 3 e E E Ee |co e P E E Ca E F 7 : 
Co 5 o o 2 o D © © ® o | © o ® o o | 4,2 @ o | o © ® o o | Lo 2 : § zlalalazlatlalsz zlalaj4fi[aja|/4ia4(4)4i4/4|4|4|4|A 

: —_|———_—m—e i —_ |_| |_| | IL _—_— |} |} ——— | ——— | ——_]_—] |_| _-—_—_ —-|\—__— ¥ 

7 ' "4 | Bed comforts, warranted fast colors, 
- 64 x 64, both sides same material, - 

: . filled with carded cotton, to weigh . oe 
oe not less than 74 Ibs each.......-No..| 15,900 | 1.393/1.333 |1.20 | 1.42 | 1.41 | 1.24 ]...... ew nwcfeccccc|cccccnleccse oll. 32 foe reel ee few we leew e ne le eee eee ecw eee lece nec laneecclenececleneeee, L o. 

- 2 1.41% [1.25 [146 | 1.46 | 1.26 | 2 | 
St 3 | 1.35 | 1.49 1. 28 | | 4 7 4 1.44 |1.32 1.31 | 4 
a 5 | | 7 1,39 1.274 | 5 — 
; 6 | . 1.44 1. 324 6 

: 7 | Bedticking............0-.06-5----yds..| £5,800 |......| .09% | .0880)......) .6815)......| 0974 133 | £1305] .1312| .0869) .0898,....- |... 22 -[ eee ee efee ee eed eee eelene eee lene eee lene ee efeeeeeefeceeee] 7 . 
ae 8 | : | . 08% | . 0895 | : | . 0898, . 0949 8 
oe mm | - 0905 | .0947| . 1078 9 - 

oo 10 . 0918 10 a 
| 11 | Calico, standard prints, 64 x 64....do...| 67,100 |......| .064 | .0450)....../.....2./......1 . 0524 weccee] -0663]....-.|.---.-.| .0697| .0473).. of oe ef ee neler eeee fe cee ele n ce ee fence eeteneece| Ll " 

12 . -O64, . 0464 . 0474 - 0497 . 0523 | 12 | 
- 13 . 044 . 0723 13 

14 07 14 
- . 15 . 044 : 15 , 
me, 16 044 4416007 
— 17 . 044 17 | 

oe, 18 . : O44 | , 18 
a 19 . 044 19 

. 20 . 048 : 20 
21 044 : | 21 
22 . 044 22 , 
23 | Canton flannel, brown, heavy.....do...; 37,400 |......1 094 | .0810)......) .0912)......] . 0699 seccee| .O707|....--| . 0924) . 07851... 2. |oce eeu fe nen eefee-e--| 0989) .10 |... efoto tee | 28 - 

_ 24 . 094 | . 0866 .10 . 0719 . 0836) . 0873 0848) .09 n,n 

- a. | 0910) . 0918 - 0924 . 0895 . 0929} . 0962 "0850; ~ 25 | 
. 26 . 09 - 0972 . 0723; . 1046 . 08 26 ‘ 
7 27 : ; os . 0795 .0769| . 0760 27 

ed 28 - 0892 . 0853) . 0789 28 
| 29 . . 0786 | 29 os 
Ss 30 | Cheviot .............-2.----+-.---0...| 23,200 |......| .0820) .0760)------| .07 J|......) .1049 eeaaee| .0768| .0870) . 0648) .0748!......| . 0935) .0704) .0685)........[..----[--- epee eee [ene e ee |e ee ee] 30 . 
a 31 O73 06 -| 0788 . 0697 . 08 31 , 

82 07 . 0748 32 . 
cs 33 . 062 . 0848 ‘ . | 33 

oN B4 . 06$ 34 7: 
7 35 | Cotton, knitting, white and colored, | , , 
oo medium, Nos ...........-....---lbs.. 400 [2.2.2 .f eee epee ee fee eel eee eee fe ween e |e emeen wacene| 6232 [o0 eee denne ee] BOR [eee fe eee [eee eee [eee ene lero weeecleneene| © 25 [SBT WG]------]------| 35 
ST 36 | / | 2% 433 31 36 | 

: ~ 8 : . B23 513 87 
38 . . 28h 38 

; 39 | . 344 39 
Co 40 413. | 40 - 

. 41 | Cotton bats, full net weight......do... 800 |----- O95 |... - [eee ee ee ef eee el eee ee | eacnenlencccelacncnc[eecae--| OD | .15 [2.2 f.. eee [ we dee elen eee |- ee} 098 | 108 |--.-2.] 41, 
- 42 10 . 1048) .13 ~113 | 124 42 

43 . A755 . 0929 43 : 
Se 44 | Crash, linen, washed............-yds..| 20,700 |......| .0755)......)...0..).----0-|---- 56! . 0882 .09 | .0796)......] .08% | . 0824) .097%,|....-.].-----|------] - 0894)..2222)-22---].-----] 09° fa.10 | 44 7 

. 45 . 0838 .10 | .0845 09% | .09;4| Mad . 1057 09 %|a.09 | 45 | 
, 46 . 1005 .12 | .0848 , 093 | .0926) . 11 . 1057 1 .088|a.10 | 46 

7 47 11 | .0896 . 0732) .0946) .10 . 08% . 08 3\a.104 | 47 - 
are 48 -17 | .0924 . 0973 48 

49 | i . 0680 . 0749 49 ; 
: 50 | - 0994 . 0752 - | 50 | 

ee . 51 | Denims, blue .....v....-0.-6.-.---d0...| 16,800 |......] .135 | .1085]......).....--]----.-] . 1814 -13) | .1074)..----] .0969) 1112)... feof fe] OT). -. eee ef] i . 
52 me 114 | . 1249 : 0973] . 1395 | 52 Oo 

; 53 | 103 | . 1030 . | . 1023 Se, 53 
| 54 . . 1097), 54 . 

A 55 | “,1059) 55 , \ 
56 . . 1298 , . 56 

1 57 | Drilling, indigo-blue ............yds... 1,900 |......| .09 | .0950).......08435)..--..}...... ! secene] .0896)....-.| .0898 57 
- 58 | . 08% , : . 0847 58 - 

| a Two first prices for all; third price for 8,000 yards only; fourth price for 9,000 yards only.
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, . (Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded). _ awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] — | 7 | 

a CC rs CT cs is | r yeh ]lhlUT TT TT det TTT Tey te 7 oe 

- : | .: g ; eo a i 2 bo | og 3 : 3 . g i 8 - | a | - s | 3 E | 3 3 | Be Po fia ¢ g, 3 is sj! eg |4is i 4 a y 
| . $ coi 2 by ai 3 o/SiaijHpialS|/ 2S x | sisi s] § s " 
= | s |g] 8 | fF] 4 7 Ie PS lela lBlElE LE Bla | 2 iEla 2) 2 —— _ : A) ee] s |S A] a S$ jai ge | a [eH lala io Piele als i a] a ee — . : Aja | B | elal gs | ge 1S] a | ee lap eR R ee) ele Fis gis) & a _ thas Ho ere E lelE| P(S|a 2 -l2lPlelgie 22 2) 2 lea lal z : a - IS | ‘p aia} a a a COTTON Goops—continued. ad i” FA Pola is v2 Ble) a FLFR FUELS SS PP |e ela A | 
- . 3 Points of delivery. Les | Points of delivery. | oo 

Oo E lalala«aitlelala ls a lal 4 4 |z alalaléélalala|a4lalalal a4 | —_ a sj b s| 5 | ’ |S] se] 8, “se (3/5 |] 8 |SIBISISIBS/S 51S1 3 (S15 )5) Ble | 

2): | aE Ve) e LE TELELG riels |S jelslecdee cicisle clei’ a” a g eB | &£ bp | ei] el] es B IB B ae] EY a o ® © © © o1lo!]ols4io; o o © o|o|o ® i 
og | & z|wl|uilaleal # Z 2 4 | 4 ilalalelalesl4a! 4] 2 222 az} wa IZ | 

Bo 1 | Drilling, slate ................-.-yd..| 16,400 | .0642 | .0624 | .0598 | .063] 0585! . 0556 |.0549 th Oe Loo . 
og .0573 | .0635 | 0640 . 0580 | .0573 | | . 2 

: 3 . 0695 | 0628 . 0623 : {3 . 
a 4 . . 0624 | 4 . 

_— 5 oo , - , 0669 1 5 | 
6 | Duck, standard, not less than 8 ounces 

- per yard, free from all sizing...yd..| B5,2OO |......-).-.. 2c ele eee fee eee lene e ele wena seus veoees--|.0931| .094 | OBA |. 0874). 0895)... 2). -- [oe fee de ele eee [eee ee ele e eels cece [ese celenerecee| 6 - 
7 | .0917 |. 09% 7 
8 | Gingham, warranted fast colors, good . . 

7 { and heavy quality. No unsalable fo . ; 
| or bad styles .................-yd..| 302,000 | .092G | .06§ | .0915  |..-...| .0633) 0633 . 0873 |. 0623| b.O9$4!......-.].--..|.... |. 08Z). 0641. 0583]. --.]..2.j20. Lowe pene] 8 : 
: 9 . .0920 | .06 | .0925 .0697) . 0641 0873 |.0623) . 09 . 084'.0915). 0549 | 9 

- 10 .0872 | .053 | .094250 . 09 . 0935 0597 j.0751, . 128 . 124}. 0584 10 
an 11. .0674 | .068 | .094350 0653} . 0938 0598 |.043 | .083 . 0612 11 Oo 

: : 12 | "064 09 0625 0898 | . 0585 12 
a 18 . 064 . 08 - 13 | : 

fo 14 | : . 064 | , {14 a 
. 15 . 053 . 15 a 

ee \) 12.0924 16 : 
a 17 | . 0934 . 17 

ae 18 | Handkerchiefs,?, Turkeyred, hemmed, 7 
ee, and packed in paper boxes. ...doz-.. 1,700 |.......| .60 wee ce eeneleceeen| / ODE . 584 - BOR [oe fence nee fe ee ee ce ele ne eele eee [eeee[enee[e----] © 59) . 64 . 373 35g |---|. 2-22] 2 + fee eee ee] 18 . 
v 19 : 74]. 588 4 . 824 BT oe i9 7 

i 21 #,T.,B.,hemmed,whitelinen.do...| 1,270 |.......| .82  |......-..[1.99|.744 | 814 1 474g |...) 1.10 veceecee[eeeeeleeeeefeeee[eeeadee es [1 09/1, 00 1.601. 728 |... -95 j1.04 |.....-../ 21 : 
22 95 1.05 | .864 | . 894 973 1.20 1. 23/1. 1734/1. 014) . 994 1.00 -/1. 32 22 , 

| 23 1.05 1.45 | .95$ | 944 . 883 1.34 1.39/1.30 | .893| . 873 1.17 |1. 474 23 
: 24 | 1.11 1.89 | .993 | 994 1.45 . 1, 49/1. 39 1. 27 |1. 65 24 oo 

. 2 . | | 1.20 1.00 | 1.063 | | 5. 1. 67/1. 55 1.43 |1. 79 2 . 
| : 26 - 131 | . i oot ) 1.173 _[ > [1.52 | 1 74 1. 674 | ~ (1.96 | 26 Oe 

: “ . 27 , (d. . ‘ . . . - 

- 28.| Kentucky jeans ......cseceeeee--Vd..| 21,500 |.......| .222 | 1897 |..-..-) .18h |. 248 £1979 1.18 | .17R 1 219 |... fee fee feet. | 2420) . 1983). 2281... 2]. 22.) 228 | 28 : 
. 29 | | 26% | . 2250 844 |. 274 a 2424 1.22 | .26 | . 2450 . 1983] . 2429 2381 |29 

80 . 2862 | . 2550 . 30 . 1798 |. 26 . 3d . 8275 - 1803) . 1803 26% | 30 . 
. 31 1787 | . 2756 .B4 | 27 | 272 | 31 

. a2 |. 36g | 22 BAUS | 32 | 

: 34 | | “Yo80 [34 
35 | Linen, table, red and white (62-inch . . a 

| washed damask) ..............-yd..]. 6,300 | .3410) .88 | .3715 43) 374 | 85 wencccccfenece| AA Lecce eee afe wee ele we eeleweeleweefecee efor eee B6 1.87 [oe e| eel eel ee ecle ence eee] BD | 7 
. 36 88 | BONA) .48) 3621.37 . 34 . 364 Bu | 36 . ot 

7 | 38 | . 139) 38 
, 39 | Mosquito bar................-..do...{ 4,400 | OS} |........[......02-1 082)... --[--- ee. vessneedosetefeceeedossecensfecceeleceee|eeeefenedees dere 088 [eal seeedfen 604 |... te... | 89 ro 

8 40; ‘oe - . | . 043 | | ' 044 1 | - O44) 40 
41 | Oilcloth, table.:.................do...,| 5,500 | .124 |........1.1818 f.....-1 18 | .1498 vececesfensee] «DAghleceeeeee[eeeee[ecee fe eeeleceafeeeeefece eh 1462000 L el add ab 

a 42 . | 124 . 1476 | . | Co , 42 vo 
SB | "138 | : 1296 ao 43 
a 44 . 134 15 . _| 44 

- - 45 | Sheeting, 4, bleached, standard..do...! 35,500 | .0663 | .0748 | .0705  |......| .0674,  . 0695 072A LOTS |... ee fee ee eee [eee ec]e cee efeeeele ne e[ece eel eee elec eeclemece[ececeeleceeleeeee/sceraleneeeecel 45 | 
SS 46 | .0787 | .0789 | .0825 . 0720} .0730 1.0786 |. 07% 46 

47 .064 | .0849 «1 0694, =. 08% 0748 | 47 - 
. 48 . 0669 48 
49 . 0673 4 49 

— | @ 114,000 yards awarded to E. E. Hames at 0924, | . - a b 188,000 yards awarded to the Manhattan Supply Co. at .094. . | :
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- oe '  [Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded+ awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] / 

: . . : a . SJ 5 eq ~ . 2 

. ~ . . — e . 

. | é | gla ¢g 3 cP ia] a |e oe 
.. a a be) ow - ; | = eI r . | . ° a is| 3 

8 ° © q q ° S ag a 4 — by = 5 2. —_ 
g a a B a 3 2 a a ee > | 8 | @ 3 n S 8 ts 

: a | f g i A E & 04 6 1 4 a |" leis] 8 |g a | B | : . 
: . . ; . & = “ ~ FS 7 mo 

| Plaid | x | § ele fo] 2? )e] 8 |Slielé| se |e] 2 |e 
: . . = qi . * as @ ° 

| Ciass No. 3. ¢@|{4i{sS |] #] 4 ¢|/4i/48]/3:s8|]s|4i/)8/28/8!)212)]2 18 a 
oo to K FA E wa K 4 om H m4 5 P| EF] 3s E a B E 

- COTTON Goops—continued. wm a ae - 

oe . og Points of delivery. | ° Points of delivery. . 

- a ad “4 “4 “4 “4 4] a “4 od aot] a a ofa | aot x | : -  g > | 8] 8 | 3] 8 | ¢ 518/38 )/38 |}8 ] Sie; 8iegl B18] BlBle -  ° 
. F 3 bi 4 H pH a bi bi bi HH | Pf bi bo] OR oo | OU bY bi Rio . 

Ro e E E e E & E E e E E E e E = 3 E z - an Se 
3 o © | ® o o @ Oo. >» | {3 ® © o ! o |F SO 

Ai ® |4/]24i])24/e8/]24 )/. ~2|wuie2f)s | 2 | aw lalals | 4 La) 7 |? Zi 8 

a Sheeting: | | . | 
1 ¢, brown, standard heavy ........-yd-.; 215,300 | .0585 | . 05944 .0560 | .0575 | . 0593 . 0535 -05% | 0570 | . 0542 [2.2 ce [eee eee le nee ele eee eee e lew eee ee clone ene le eeceenelenee--| Lb 

- 2 05574 | .0573 | . 0557 .0581 | .054 | .0594{ .0548 2. . 
. 3 | . 0562 | .0630 | .054| .068 | .0562 - So 

4 | . 0598 . 054 0586 4 
_ 5 . 05% . 0557 , 5 

7 oO | . 064 | 6 

8 #, brown, standard, heavy........do...| 27,400 |........| .1269 oRQk | 11235 | 1154 .1175 Oe 11g A DD . - 
9; | 1189 | 1156 |. 1266 | | | 9 - 

oo. 10 | Shirting, calico..............2--------d0-..) 7,000 )......-.) .04 003% |. - 2. ee eee eee 0411 |......-.| 0385 ve cen na s[eceereee[eesereeeleceeee[eneees[eeeeee|e cate eeeleee eee eeeeeeefeeeees 10 oe 
. 11 | Shirting, hickory ..........0......-..d0...} 19,500 |........| . 0824 . 08% | .0840 | .07$ | 0815 |........| .0810 “0798 | | 11 | 

12 ; —— .0849 | .08% | .0874 0835 | OSE [2.2 ele eee ee elec ee fenc ee elec nee ele eee wee lenne cele eecnaacfeseeen| 12 
13. : . 0993 Jo: . 0798 13 

Warp cotton, loom: | Co 
ee UG. .-222-2eeeseeeeeeseeeceeeseeedTb.. 240 |... 00. j cee) NTE |e eee 0 [ecaseaeefesceseeeleeeeeceefecssecee[eeeeeeee] BPR ele Lee] BA eee f 14 

a 15 | White...--.s..2eeeeeeeeeee eens 0... 250 [LI age III, OPIATE pg peep ag TTT) 6 ; 
- 16 | Wicking, candle. .............-+0.2+--d0... fs >) 2 a | secen cece nc cec cele ce cece cle wccecnclenccenecleceeececleenwcc{acence] 618 iecesceceleneeee, eff |----.-| 16 2 

Ly 17 ; : . | . 22 17 ” . 

: | 18 | fed. 25 4 18 - 

- | Additional for Training Schools. . | | | - 

i Bedspreads: 7 
‘ . 19 For single beds... .ccccecseace-s-NO.. 1,270 87 ewrceecace 75 . 7240 wwwesnes .69 eaeenawe . 63 emuenace . 82 .59 . 60 | encclecesceae 80 | . 564 eneecae 19 > ~ 

oO 20 | 79 74 1.05 | .673 "80 | . (90.85 20 Po 
: 21 18 . 85 84) .774 71 .70 119 21 a 

22 , 1.00 . 92 .97 | 1.05 1.00 . 62 | 22 : | 
23 88 . 924 70 | 23 ~ o 

: 24 | | 1.15 99 | 1.20. | 24 ——- 
25 For double beds................--d0... 75; 110 [eee | 6800 eee eee. 1.28 [...--0-.] 1.22 |..------| NBG | 684 [---- ee) TE eee w eee] 699) 82h |... --) 28 Lo 

- 26 : ‘884 | 1,45 | 974 | 185 | 1.00 | 189% | 26 ; . 
27 oo | 2.99 | 1.10 95 |. 1.17) .95 POT, 

fh N 28 Calico, indigo blue, or Dutch..........yd.. 4,425 |........] 05% OBZ |... ele ceceese ©1097 [2.2.2 .- ODDY [oe cece cece ele wee eee fe cece eee en [eee c cele e een cee rrettsjecseesed| “O44 28 ot 

. 30 | | | ri | 30 , 
| . .05 | 31 . 

an o 32 Canvas, tailors’ wenn ce cccnenccccecces -QQ.-. 1,590 emevremesleccaseccos|(seaseeecinowsenasleasocans .113 - 084 . 1297 wocesenelsaenenaee 12 ewenes weaeee eesnaoae 13 lo ee eee weeeeal 32 . ° 

- 33 ! | ANY | = 11 | 83 _ - 
- 34 . 104) | 34 - 

35 .18 85 : 
36 1.09 36 Coe 

- 37 | 10 37 , 
38 , .10 38 

, 39 Farmers’ satin ...............-..-----d0... 135 wmeesenestiaeceancecs ob 84 sear eaweioowerveve : «40 saeveeselewesev asic naevus ae se case eesele a Bean ariaccenelvseneuneizacaecs a ewtseeetleceeee[eceeeeecfeeeees 39 . 

; Gingham: | ' 
-_ 40 rodigy check .........--........do...| 7,000 |........)........1 lo7mm | .0710 |o.2..e ed 0724 |........| .0845 .ov09|  .09 seesseesfesetecbenesseleeee|ecetetsefesseee|eeeeeee| «OTH | 40 

i .0890 . 1 
- * 42] Check, for aprons.........43-----do...|  3y700 |........| .0674 | 06, | [0630 |........ vaveceeeeeeceeee] 20687 0748] 09 |... dee feel eee | ceeeeeeleeeeecdeeeseeee! 607 E , 

43 | 06 | 094 | 43 - 

is | ! 06 | | | ve - 
45 08% | 45 a 

: 46 | - . 1280 | | 46 
. 47 Blue, plain .....-2..-20-.200-2----0. . 3,000 weeanneacleecesveons . 083 weaeeterioceeeaona saavenesn a ccc cecln ene --- -O8S98 come eeetlseeesroaejn sees eiasaeesinweanen setetteejeteeecdeseeeedfeceees 47 ° | 

Handkerchiefs : | | | | 
48 Linen, hemmed, ladies’ size......doz.. 150; 1.10 [........] 258 ill eee eee ee. TAR [..eeeee| TZ [eee eeeee)) 698 fe] 64 .643)......| . 96 .85; .92% |......) 48 . 
49 1. 08 70 794 1.05 644 | . 60 | 1.05 | .95, 1.00 49 Cee 
50 . .o1 73 1. 63 1.15. | 1.05 -50 . . 
51 | | | .81 1.224 | 1.15] 51 

a 52 99 1.55 | 1.20 52 
- 3 | | 117 : | 1. 67 . 53 :
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oe a SO | oO . a ‘ . ! COTTON GOODS—CONTINUED. © . 1057 

. [Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contraets have been awarded ; 

oe I awards wore made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] . 

“ - . * . ~~» . | NER EE OD Oem ] TIE : : : é . ; | : . 
a 6 : | | . i 8 | & | | 

po 3 a 3 a po | a 7 ot ogs. | 3 | Bo OR 3 | 
Lo 2 | 8 |¢i]:8 | & ! ; ; | | 8 slog | 2 | | BL eB) g | 8 oS ~ a © ® 2 a ! F g 2 3 q = | dof ow fF @ F BR | Ss Ff 8 
Po | ; a | 2 | w | R | s | 2 /e8/]8 | 3/8) Bie | aia} 8 | : 
a ’ = ‘ 3 ¢ a 2 3 ma e om DD { ° b | o ' a \ = ' 5 7 

. . A eo fo & a WM i 6 wb pel S ! Fey ! 3 { © i 8 . DN ~ 
ao - ‘ wn q i | =~ B 3 | — a "ref s { . i a FQ : $ | ka | * 4 

| Crass No. 3. a 4 1 | 8 <4 5 A ig | ¢ 5 a j Fi s £2) eis 
ps , S 5 fi 6 w pe | & g a 5 jG i ok Si 4g 2 | 4 - 
eS COTTON Goops—continued. . a 2 ao; & a ‘_ 2 ee 8 = | 
ro, , 3 ; . b> kD | wh H py > | 1 E i a eq B , 
ei, - gy - Points of delivery. Oo . 

. . - Sa - 

ne | E IIL Points of delivery. | 
— a a4 ad “4 a4 “4 ee | - 
re &B 3 S 5 8 3 | .. . . , . ’, | . . : | .. 
oe g : S [aR | Rw | eR] ee a) 2¢)4)4¢)¢),¢.4 ad |4|4l¢ 

g 5 b be . ss eT 5 3 8 8 8 8 3 S 5 3 6 i; Sig 
- 5 | S 5 5 E 2 5 Be H~ | ow BLO bi bm | | om] om fom UL aT 8 - 

a | |e A A a A A | og B ‘ b B b B S&S | ble | re ig |¢ , a fl|ele|alel/2|e2lslalelelee 
Handkerchiefs—Continued. ” fb} J} | | 

- 5 4 T. B., hemmed, white linen .....doz.. a7 “9 seeeeeeel 16 we ncceaeleceseees | | - 

- 3 . a "95 1.294 |......../ 1.02% lL oceeeeed 1.20 veeceeedceceedeseeeeel 50 | 1.19 ence 1 | 
co 4 . | 1.05 | )  8L) 187) 2 4 

. ° | . | 74 i 3 . 
oe - 6 | | | 90 | | 4 
- Cotton, small, white or bordered, for | | | 1.05 5 a 

Z girls. ..... 0. eee eee eee ee ee OZ... 12 cereereafeeseece i | | 1.35 | | ) 6 
" - i | . 4 : : ° 

- vo 9 16-inch, Turkey red, hemmed ....do...| BY |..2.--- fee eee BO [eee eee wae te cele cece eels cn eeeeeleeetennne| | BT [eee cece elec ee eee elee eee e ee cece ce elee eens eee e ee eleee ees 7 
oe 10 Linen, table, Turkey red, 52-inch ....yds.. 350 |........] . 264 38 names eeclenceenes | 49 | | ( g — 

- oad i wetter le ere ae ele meee w cele w ence em ele weer nec fe eee eee l ec etme ele ee eee ee ele rene ele eee eeeeleneeee : 

a 12 | | - | | 2542 ssn 739 | "1364 [pcesttee [preteens eters engieeeeeee 25 — 10 
mo 13 , | 3165 | | 134 | 814 | | | | |. 27E | 11 

14 . | | 3428 | | | | | | ; 4 12 
: ’ 15 | Muslin, barred, for aprons ...........d0..- 100 |........| .034 1) A . 3519 | | | | | 13 “ st: "O74 | - 3662 | | | | _ | | 44. 
m 17 ‘094 | settenecieceeteeseceescealeserereee| 625 [reese eeseetttees eceeeeeeleeeseeeseeeeeee| 609 [22+] 15 ~ 
oo, 18 10 | .18 a. | | 16 

a 19 | Cra | po | , iar oO 
Po 20 | Seersucker, blue, good quality .......do... 5,500 |........| .0920 |........| 07 bee eeees | |’ i 18 

21 | Sheeting, 12, bleached.-...--.......-..do... 100 JIN tees. 24h Jocttettelesereses ~ | | | | | {| 19 
22 | Shirting, ““Amoskeag,” or equal .....do... 200 |. 22... eee eee] OBE Lee. | 08% |---+--+-] 07 | 0847 | «10 wee ee ee elee eee e lace ee ccle cet ce lewesceeleeeeeene! . O9F | 20 

: 93 | Silesia, black and slate.....-...-.....do...| 3,500 |UD) ing £0925 |e. oe Jocceeecefeceet eee] 622 beeeeereel BO fees ee ee elee teers ccc eee cel cere eel cere eee ee] OE 
a 24 . 1s | 21025 | 7 [eceeesee|ecc estes nel ns sega afe cere seeleeressecieeteeess[eeeeeescisceece ed eeetes centssseleeeees 22° 

ne ‘OF 104 Jeceseeecfesescese| -0796 | OFBB; .12 p OOF pe. eee ef eee ence eeee eee «104. 0825 |... ...) 28 
. 28 "104 | 0747! 07; | 209. | | 1108 0853 24 

o7 , 0799 | 110 | —. 094 | | | +09 25 
: | 88 oo, 0823 | 084 | 09 |. 26 - 

an a | | oo | 10 | 27 a 
MN . . { . ' 10) 28 . ce 

eT | a | 83971 A——67 | 

. . . , . | . . . . ~ 

: | | | | : | 

aaa ee i , Be
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1058 CLOTHING. | | CLOTHING. 1059 

: os [Nors.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; - awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 7 

o | i aa ca i es a ss a ae as as ar ae ; 
| | | | | | , 

: fos a . bh ; : 43 . ey . 

oe (3) ,/. /41a]£ a| | ; del, z | 3 . . re . _ a m . a aa . Sod ur) SR : - 

| 2 3 | € le) 2? | ais |2|8 |8| 2) 8/8) €l4]s)2 8 . ° 2 3 3 be ° 5 o g | S o q 3 a w 2,8 |2)4] 3/8 ee 7 a FR be = 3 ms Fy 5 di fs ss ra 6 pa wh 2 i e 
| a o| ¢ el 2 | 8 hb | & e132 )e] 2 | & |al big | ® a |. | 

: Ciass No.4. | dq 2 a 5 - ag an a 3 a 3 8 g a g as g ae & - 
a . E 4 )/a | «A 3 bd AR | & & |a| eA 5s |P| mH |4i/F| 4 | 4 . 

CLOTHING, - = _ _ eet . 
fe 3 Poin ts of delivery. | Points of delivery. ; - 

i nn ne 
oe | E . to. - to. |e. ; ; , ; ; : , , . |. ; 

; & Ay] ad ad pd ad ad ad rtd ad ad id . nd ad nd ad nd rd . 7 >» | ¢ |e 15 |B] 5B | eB]. 5 | es |e | 8 [318 | a ls] 5 [S15] 8 |B lg 7 
2 s Bo b | a b4 b4 a pH pb bo mH b by 5 pb 4 by pb bb by 2 : 

= 3 B 3 3 e ca —& B 3 E E e - E 3 E E Ce b — 
3 s 5 ® o @ o o o ® O ® o o ; ® o } o | o © o 5 . 
sy | & 5 Zi | A | 4 | “~ | & Zi az | & Zz |4l & Ha |4| 4 | 4] A | z% | 4 |e a 

v | . 

Blouses, men’s, 10-0z., brown or mode | . | | | 
color, duck:. } , 

1}- Lined, 34 to 46...............--No..: 4,150 fener 1.56 | 1.59 j.-2-.4 eee 1.92 }...-.... 1b |ecceee VAT Joc e ec ee cle cece eee few eww ele cece cee few ence eee eefeceeeeecleeneeel L 
a 2 1.89 | 1.83 1.56 1.80 . 2 

- 3 | | 1.77 1. 62 S | rt 
ee | 1.53 | 1.86 . 
eo 5 | Unlined, $4 10 46 o-oo eene--No..| 8,595 eee fee 99 | 1.05 crerestelecesces 1.05 {..-----! 90 |....----{ 1.02 besteesefeceeseeefesseefeeseceecfeceeeefeeceeafeeeseeeefesnees 5 

| Coats, men’s, s. b., 38 to 46: | . 
| 

. 6 Satinet, dark color, lined......No..' 6,606 | 2.55) 2.61 ......../......) 2.79 | 62.74 a D5 * 0 nS Ds 0 De Le wecccnlececewseleeeeee] 6 
- 7 | 2.67 2.69 | ¢2.81 2. 61 2.70 7 

8 2.79 c2. 82 : 2. 67 2. 75 8 
9 9. 83 2.75 2. 80 . 9 a 

a 10 2. 85 2.77 3. 05 10 : 
oe 2.93 : 2.79 a 2 12 2.73 2.81 12 os 

13 2.81 2.83 13 
14 3.10 2. 89 14 mS 
15 | 2. 84 , 2, 98 : 15 

a 16 2.93 116 Oo 
i 2.97 4 

- 7 i 3.23 : 1 
, . 19 Sack, Kentucky jeans, dark | | a 

| COLOL oo. . cece eee cee ee eens NO..| 4,500 | @2.25 |... eee eee] e eee} (2.29 |e ccacceeclececencc[eeseeece| 2.55 |......| 2.28 |} 02.30 | 2.32 2.30 | 2.25 | 2.35 |........}..-...] 19 . 
- 20 | | 2. 32 2. 29 . 12.22; 2.29 | 2.27 | 2.34 20 

21 d2. 33 2.33 2. 36 2.28 | 2.26 | 2.33 21 
: , 22 d2. 47 2. 37 2.32 | 2.29 | 2.47 22 

| 23 ; | 2.58 2.45 2.33 | 2.28 | 2.46 23 4 
24 | : 2.31 2.51 | 2'34 | 2:82 | 2.45 24 
25 AZ. 43 2. 54 2.35 |.2.30 | 2.54 25 

. 26} — : , 2.59 2.36 | 2.39 | 2.52 26 Sg 
27 | | . 2.37 | 2.31 | 2.50 |. 27 oo! 
28 2.39 | 2.56 | 2.49 28 

| 99 | 7 2.41 | 2.53 | 2.56 99 
“ 30 | 2.43 | 2,47 | 2.55 30 

31 2.45 | 2.41 | 2.59 31 oe 
fo 32 | 2.47 2. 58 32 : 

33 | oo : 57 2. 63 33 
a . 2. 60 34 

35 | Sack, 10-0z., brown or mode color, ' | . 
| | duck, lined.........-......--No..) 2,975 |.....--.[-.-...-.[ BeBS | 2.46 |o---e eee 2.73 |oscecee-| 210 |.-... 02] 2.25 [owe eel eee eeepc eee cence efew sence leeneee lee eeeeelecesee| BD | 

- 36 | | . 2.70 | 2. 64 2. 40 2.70 36 
37 | | 2.31 | 2.70 i | ; | . 
38 1 . ade , 38 

39 Sack, 10-0z., brown or mode color, | | , | oO 
a duck, unlined ...............No--! 999 [oceeteccferese eee 4.47 | 1.50 )......0/ 000... 1.62 [...-.22-{ 1.26 [2-2-2 | 1.88 foe eee lee eee elec eee ee ce ee elem ene fe ee eee le wee c ce efeeee ney BD a 
_ 40 Sack, cottonade, lined .........No../ BCO j. 2. eee fee eee fee ee ce elec eee lee eee ee lene eens becneeceleceeccecfeceeeces[eeeceec[ecscce[scecceesfeceseeeeloceesclesseaee[eorcesleceecs| 2.30 | 2.8 | 40 . 

: 41 ; 2.38 | 2.19 | 41 ° 
| 42 | 2.35 | 2.66 | 42 

43 , 2.45 2.34 | 43 | - 
—_ 44 | , a be l 2.40 | 44 

45 , | 63 | 4 
a5 | Sack, cottonade, unlined ......No..| YS |... ee eee epee eee eel lene. vestecalecessiecleessecedeeceeescdesceedleseecedeccsesesfesverlesceeeesleeeeedeeseedl 1.52 | 1.44 | 46 - a7 | ; : | po | 197 | Lae | a7 ; 

/ . 48 | . . | 1.73 | 1.47 | 48 oe 
49 4.78 | 1.47 j 49 | 
50 7 {1.93 | 1.50 | 50 
51 . . 1.93 | 51 
52 | ° 1. 98 | | 52 

- 53 ae 7 | 2.10 | | 53 
, oo | \ { \ . 

a Satinet. . e Linings as per samples attached. . 
b 2,400 Nos. only, . . @ With assorted colors of coat lining as per samples attached,
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St, | | | . . CLOTHING—CONTINUED, 1061 | 
oe [NorE.—figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; - : 

cr a a i awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

- ~ : . SD | . . TT ea — me . coe 

| | 5 3 4 . l r 7 a 
. 2 rs ob . . : | | [3 |2 1/814 |8 s/e)]¢fg )_ | ) - z E 9 si 2 S 3 S 2 

u, . © H & o &0 o op faart u wD i - 

- : | rm g 6 ae z 3 S = 8 3 5 Israel : 3 “> - . . ~~ ®D . 

) | Zi A | 9 | B | g by g | - 2 | & | g | Henry Rosenberg. | steinhart.| 3 | EB | 
. Crass No. 4. : fd f a 5 | a % A nm ° = | 5 : ee 

: . mM mn Q hy = re) bd 

; CLOTHING—continued. ; . ro ql A e q a E © S - 5 a 3 3 3 oO 
2 | Points of delivery. | a 4 a 4 } fs 2 ? 
Ss —— . . . , . 

ms E . . . . : Points of delivery. 
poe i $$$ 

o 6 BP | & % % % * . . . . . , | . , ) 
: 8 Ss |] Re | wR |e | mR ] a | a ]4)2¢)¢4/¢ | ala, | 

. g . a es be Be e es Oo o —) -o ° ° i 3 ° 5 . 

5 | og © © © © © > al > pm bP pH New York. |New York.!| AH 12 
| A o Ai Ai A Ai A E E E E E E eB | B | 7 

ee re fa | | a | ® o o ® © 2 | o o =) 
- . . . A A A Ai A A A A |4. 

Coats, men’s, 8. b., for police uniforms: | | — J J — J} —_ eee 
oC 1 Indigo-blue, beaver or kersey, lined, as- . , 

- sorted sizes, officers’................N0.. LS 7) eee eee ees eae 7 
i 2 | 8.29 - | | 

4 |- i 8.59 . , ; 8.13 2: 
5 Sack, indigo-blue kersey or beaver, lined, | | 8. 27 3 

assorted sizes, privates’ .........-.-No..; 1,477 5.47 |........; 5.10 |........) 5.18 | 4 
= 6 5.49 5. 52 5. 28 | | 

7 5. 55 5.37 5.39 |... ele eee ef ee ee lene cree elem eee e ele nec e cele meen ee alec ence lseneeeleeewesleemerclenneen| 0 

. i 5. 72 5. 44 5.41 | 6 

9 5.74 5.47 . 5. 42 . 7 

“10 5. 57 5. 49 5. 44 8 ~ 
. 11 |. 5.59 5,91 5, 49 . . 9 
oS 12 . 5. 67 5.49 10 

13 5. 80 5. 51 il 

. 14 5. 84 12 _- 
. — 1 5. 72 | | 1B . 

| 16 5. 83 | 14 7 
17 5. 92 15 

a 18 6.02 - 16 
oo 19 6.08 17 _ 

20 6.27 18 | 
- oS 21 6. 30 — 19 
oo Overalls, 10-0z., brown or mode color duck: | | 20 oo 

22} Boys’, 10 to 18 years...............-pairs.. 3,@45 |.-......) 54 [.-c.0-] 657) fx... a 21 

23 , | = | Sag | .56 | | | 
24 | . 634 . 624 | sence en e[ece seen ele seer en lang en ee clan ee cen ebee eens [asec eee elen nee nnelennsee[eceeeeleeeewslecenee/eneeee| 22 : 

- 25 MEMS’ ....ccceecccenccecccccccseesees G0...) 8,550 |........)  .61 |....-2.| 624 [eee 93 . 

oo ~ 26 oo , 66 .81 : | 24 
27 95 84 saceeecs|ssaecscslnseseecsleseseenelesetsenelsnerececlscsceeecieccscaslnaeewe|sencec|ecewee|eceeee|seneee 25 

28 . 71 7:24 \ 26 oo 
Overcoats, d. b. sack: | . . . 27 

Lo 29 Youth’s, medium quality, dark color, lined, . . | 28 

heavy, for large boys, 19 to 21 years ._No..| 4,28 |........).....00.)0....0 }ec eee eee eee - 

a | wc ce en ele cere eneleseevee-| 03.58 | @3.59 3. 48 3. 40 3.69 | 4.38 | 3.53 | 3.68 |....../......) 29 
33 | | d3.61 | 03.57| 3.55] 3.51; 3.79 / 4.58] 3.43 | 3.66 | 30 
33 ° | | d3.69 | 63.85] 3.57] 3.61! 3.83 3.55 | 3.70 1 381 a a4 ; . 23. 83 3. 64 3. 80 3.54 | 3.69 32 

a 35 Boys’ medium quality dark color, lined | 183.65!) 4.27 | 3. 64 | 3.81 33 | 
_ heavy, 10 to 18 years...cccccesveceseNO..) BOBS |....02..[. eee weet eee [ewe ee ee cfeeeeeee | 3. 67 | 4,31 3. 62 | 3.73 34 

a 3 | wesceees| CB,27 |.eceessjeeeeeee-| 03.29] 3.221 3.22] 3.26 | 3.47 | 3.28 | 3.44 }....../.0...| 35 ~ 
, a7 | | b3.19| 3.26] 3.24] 3.29] 3.45 | 3.18 | 3.56 |. ‘| 36 

Lo 39 , . | 3.27 3. 27 3.30 | 3.48 | 3.30 | 3.48 37 
40 , 3.28 | 3.32} 3.37 | 3.86 | 3.29 ‘| 38 

Lo 41 . 3. 47. 3. 25 3.40 | 3.89 | 3.39 39 
2 | 3.28 | 3.33 | 3.91 | 3.37 40 . 

- &§ | ; me) gai be | |e ‘ 44 Boys’, 10-0z., brown or mode color duck, . : vd . : 
Tned, 10 to 18 years ........2e2c002--NO..| Z5O |-.-..--.| BVO |......-| 3.70 |....... 3. 31 3.42 | 4.33 | 3.45 43 

45 | 2.99 | 3.00 |. | | 
46 . 2, 36 9, 85 wanececeleaesneee| 8.12 foo. cele eee eee fee cael ween ene|eeanncleeseee|eeeees}| 252 | 2.64 | 44 
47 3. 06 | 2.76 2.82 | 2.97 | 45 _ 

a With storm collars and side pockets; slit openings in overcoats omitted or shortened if desired. pt tt 
6 With side pockets; slit openings in overcoats omitted or shortened if desired. e With side pockets. 

d With side pockets and storm collars. 
| . . _¢ Slit openings in overcoats omitted or shortened if desired, 

, pO gy
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So | | | | a 7 CLOTHIN G—CONTINUED. | 1063 
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Bo v awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] ; 

- . [NorEe.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; . a oo 

.- nn HL 60 . . op | . / - ~ 
B . ap a 

4 o | Boe) e | ey BE gle] ely | | 
, o a a oO Sp os a : 3 P a 5 H : . 

ie a . < = 8 B 3 5 i a c S| & ; | 4 | 8 
a 3 — a — o o nn 3 wb 8 o , © co a g "a y ha 

a 3 | B : 2 | 3 = ss] s e - | R 3] v2 a a o S/R ie - 
. . . : 3 | = |/goglFis |B 7; Ayn}? | iy g dis |] se] ai p|s |e Oo 

s oS . < az o n =) S & ~ a 5 
cd 4 Fy a a 2 D a 2. bd g Q g 5 + a 5 

| 2 | alelelel @ 2 |S) eleis} & |F/8)}e)a)/8) a) & | 
| Crass No. 4. , ; # alg} s s “ 4} RH | oO | & eH H |S | 2 | eR | a | A 

> > sa 
CLOTHING— continued. x _ A YR I a ee ee A , Points of delivery. . a 

vv ; : - : . . 

ez Points of delivery. Oo - 

| Bo | a 4a | 4 [a4 | 4 a! a}4a/| a )4a) a [a fs 
F ir 4 | ad | alo a 8 S 5 S 5 5 5 8 3 S 8 Ss S | k . 

. 5 b Hi i Bs i es fs al e cal bp pm H | A eH pe | A H mt a 4 ae 
. : @ . ops : : . , ! | S = ee e |eEleleEle] &£ |ELEL ELE ELELE IE 7 

5 5 B E E B E a A 4 A A A a a a A A a A |A 

a Se a Ai a A A Ai \ 

Overcoats, d. b. sack: | | | 1 | 
. 1 Boys’ 10-o2., brown or mode color duck, eee 7 

unlined, 10 to 18 years............No.. 12 | 3.86 | 1.89 | 1.89 | 1.77 | 1.83 |........ , 
OF 2 Men’s, medium quality, dark color, lined, | 3.86 | 3.95 | d3. 84 3.82 | 3.97 3.75 8.65 | 3.99 |...-.-|-.----[eee eee |e eee fence a feeeeeefeeee ee] 2 

_ heavy 38 to 46....................No’_| 7.075 cacccwcleccccclecccccleccccclece 3.75 3.84 | 3.87 | d3. 95 €3. 83 3. 83 3.70 | 4.05 : 3 / 

3 | , | “379 3.82 | 4.52 | 3.85 | 3.81 3.84 | 3.73 | 4.10 4 : 
a 4 | 5 65 3.98 | 4.39 |d4.97 | 4.93 3.85 | 3.77 | >| 5 

5 , 3. 60 3.96 | 4.41 4.27 | 3.80 | 6 
- 6 3.78 | 3.93 | 4.47 8. 85 7 

. 7 : 3. 81 3.87 | 4.63 3. 87 8 
4 8 3 85 4.03 | 4.83 3. 89 9 

ee il. Men's, 10-0z., brown or mode color duck, | seerespecscrctoscsceciceserscpoereesiecccccpsecses [ecm repr nsec perce cs pecsesecyeescreyereserypereesyees 59 - 
lined, 38 to 46 .....-...--..--..---No.-! 630 | 3.09 | 3.15 | 3.78 | 2.94 | 3.03 |........ , 13 

- 12 | 3.75 | 3.66 | 3.36 | 3.63 | 14 , | 13 | 3142 | 324 | . 14 | 3.21 | 3.60 | iP So 
» | Men’s, 10-0z., brown or mode color duck, | | seceee[eeeeee[eeeecee[eseeerelesececinseecc|scscccitseces|ssecaelscercclsccccss[reseeelsceccelsreeceiscccss| 19 

| oo. unlined, 38 to 46...........--..---No..| 750 | 2.25 | 2.28 | 2.31 | 2.10 | 2.18 |........ | o4 | a.65| 1.33 | 16 
16 | | ants: boys’,,° to 10 years: | | | worassfersessyces ses cyesesesctece serps sscseypessecspessess 198 | G85 | UBB Le aeceelesecee]aceeeaberceas 117 
a7 | Satinet, dark color, lined ........pairs..| 4,450 |.----- fe eee eee eo eee eee | 1.02 | @.73 | 141 | 18 

18 | | | 1.03 | b.76 | 1.39) 19 

19 | . L11 | 6.75 | 1.42 | 20 
20 , 1.13 61.00 1. 43 | 21 . * . 

a1 . 1.14 | j 22 

* oo, 93 . 1. 21 24 

a 24 . 1.33 25 
| 95 | | 1.34 | 26 

26 | | > wwe nbn wn cee lene ee eee eee [anne e fete eee 83 |. ween e|--- eels een e |e eee ee, “Bo | Oa a . 93 FH . 

| : ‘ 2 . 84 . 80 . 98 . .91 
, - oy Kentucky jeans, dark color, lined. -pairs.| 1,675 |.......- Srroeeiseecee|eseeea|eesancleneee ees] I gs | 89 | 1.00 | ‘or | 90 | 39 

: 99 | : | | 1504 | 90 | .92 | .94 | 30 
30 - 1. 09 | 91 | 94) 93 | 31 s 
3] | 1.11 92 | .94} .95*| 82 

Oo 32 93 | 98 | 1.00 | 33 

bo 33 ° 94 | .96 | .97 | 34 : 
o 34. 7 99 | .95 | 1.01 | 85 _ 

a oO 35 1.01 | 1.01 | 1.10 | 36 

36 
1 03 | 1. 02 37 

: 37 | 1.07 1. 04 38 

38 | 7 1. 09 1. 09 390 : 

- 39 | . | . | | 1.14 40 | 

40 | : » | | | “| Al a 
. 41 | 10-oz., brown or mode color duck, lined, | Tree scprcse ss] seece tices sec cesses cys ceecnisorsecysescespreescaperer ec pester ecpessecepeereccpereessyes ss) ay 

wad ec ee ee eee cece eee eecccsenees pairs..| BBS | 1.29 H.28)...-..) 1.14 | 1.23 |........ | | 43 
42 | 1,50 | 1.53 | 1.35 | 1.56 | 44 
43 |} 1.47 {| 1.32 | 

| 44 | 1.35 | 1.56 | | | 45 
: _ . 45 | 10-oz., brown or mode color duck, un- | sretee|sceceiccceneslecsecsctececcs|assecaiicecec a teecat ess se|eerscssereenstereee ieee eye 

| lined. .....-.2...2..2....--.----pairs..| 100 | .78 |-70 seseee] 670] 675 Joes pe ok 
me te tc en en cere en d With storm collars and side pockets; slit opening in overcoats omitted or shortened if desired. a, 

3 a Knee pants, Cambridge shade if desired. | ; e With storm collars, | 
6 Long pants. 

a 2 . - = x ‘ , _ , : 
a og
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a [Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made in comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] So 

; | . . 
| . | r . . | i a | |  |El a] & ; Z| q|¢ | a | a a 5 . .- a i og S| 8 ho} ay | 8 oo 

- 3 |} 2) & 3 s $ S| d | < 2 ¢ 212 ei gis | 
Do o ® ). mo eH | 2) g | & : <n 2 2 FE ale |S 

| “i Hla | A g z s| & |u| é 5 Fi #)/8 i 8)8/& ; 
, . 2 2 2 a fet 5 o bd # q A o | &€. Pe g g a 

Crass No. 4. * pr 5 S qi 5 E a | a Bl} & 5 § | 4 A S Ss | 5 . 
- ~ . RD ort = ° ° . na - o o a 

: cLovuina—continued. g je Lee le | A —#@ [ets fae] BR TR RIB Pe} . 
mo 2 Points of delivery. ' Points of delivery. oe , 

| | - re res eee res ee OT I | 
xR : . ad s J s e . . 2 e s e ° ¢ . 

1 8 ¢ PH | hm | R A bi by by B bot OR om b be a 2 . | | | | 8 2} 6 UF BL BE Bo e [Ela le Ee) & | BLE ELE ELE LE 
_ Zi & 4 | “~ |e | 2 io a |2wileéiiag| & 7 iz; z |4lelale iz | 
- . : i / . - 

Pants, boys: | | | | . . | _ ] Cottonade, lined, 5 to 10 | . ; 
oe years.........-..---.---pairs..| BOQ) 1.01) 1.12 1.2.2.2) tee fee ee dee ceaneccclecnccclaccccelececcccclececcclecccce|ecceeensleeeeecleseceecsleceseeccleceeccfessecefeseeee| .72] 1 : 

eT 2 | | 1.038 | 1.14 | | .72| 2 
. 3 | i 1.05 | 1.14 | .75 | 3 - 

4 . | | 1.07) 1.14 | | -75 | 4 
ee 5 | : 1.09 | 1.19 | | .81| 5 

so 6 \ ee . 6 , 
yO 7 Cottonade, unlined, 5 to 40 | . 

years ....-.../....-...-.pairs..{ 800) (OL | 1.06 Jo...) eee Jerre tepereeeepecceee ca ecenccleccccelicccccleccccacelscecccleccaccleceecessleceeceleccce nc e[ececccccleceecclecscceleceeeed D7 | 7. - Os 
8 i .92 | 1.08 .57] 8 . 

, 9 }  .94)1.08) | .60 | 9 - ae 
oe 10] | 961108] . 60 | 10 po po 11 | .99 | 1.11 “63 (11 

12 | 1.06 | bo 12 . 
Oe 13 Satinet, dark color, lined, 11 to . 

~ “1S years .........-...-.-pairs..; &,700).....-..)..----| 1.26 | 1.39 1,43 |...-..]----.- ccna cclecccceleccccclececcccclenecce|cccccclecccccccleceacclecsceacclsccccncclececcclaccacclsccccclescees| 13 an 
oe 14 1,28 | 1.35 1. 45 | . 114 

45 1.29 | 1.38 | 1490 : 15 
Le 16 1.35 1.53 16 OS 

17 1. 40 1, 54 . . 17 : 
18 1. 48 1.63 | 18 . on 
19 ASL]. 19 : 

a 20 1.53 20 
21 1. 55 | : 21 ; 

| 22 | 1.71 | | 22 _ 
: 23 | | | 1. 73 93 a 

24 | Kentucky jeans, dark color, | . 
. | lined, 11 to 18 years.....pairs..; 2,680)......-.[....--[-----.) a1. O73).......-1 1.06 | 1.19 1.13 | 1.15; .98 .98 | 1.05] 1.04] 1.02 | 1,20 Leacsecclecceececleceeee|eceecefeseaee{eeeees 24 

25 | al. 124| 112) LT8 1.11: 1.19 | .99 | 1.12} 1.05 | 1.03 | 1.27 25 
Co 26 al. 11 1.12 | 1.25 . 1.11 | 1.31 1.00 | 1.18 | 1.16} 1.09 | 1.28 | 26 

27 | ai. 10 | 1.14 | 1.26 1,05 | 1.26 | 1.01} 1.23/1.18 | 2.11} 1.29/ - 27 
. 28 | a}. 11 1.16 | 1.30 1.18 | 1.27! 1. 02 1.24) 1.16) 1.31 28 , 

. 89 al. 103 1.16 | 1.38 |. 1.15 | 1.39 | 1, 03 1.27] 1.17] 1.33 29 
- 30 _ | a1. 00. 1.20)1.47| | 1,17 | 1.48 | 1. 04 1.29}; 1.19 | 30 _- 

: 31 | | 1. 05 1. 30 131 7 
32 10-02., brown or mode color duck, 

| ‘ . lined, 11 t018 years......pairs..| DBO j...-. ++.) ese eee efor ene leer ee ee efeen ee e[ee eens Leccceccleceeeclece teste ceececclencecelewscce(scaseccclenscss! H650/ 1.50} 1.86] 1.26) 1.41 ]....../ 32 . 
: | 33 | 7 | | , 1.80 | 1.89) 1.50} 1.74] ° [83 

84 ! 1.68} 1.59 | | 84 , 
. 35 | , 1: 1.56/ 1.86 | 35 

2 36 10-0z., brown or modecolor, duck, | | | | . 
unlined, 11 tol8 years ..pairs..| D2 |.....---|.--- ele e eee eee nef eee eee epee ee ee deen eee ven ccecaleceeee|eceeeelece cess cleccccelecseee| ceeeeecfeeeeee] +98] £97 11.00] .96] .99 |....../36 | —_ 37 Cottonade, lined; 11 to 18 | | | | | | | | 

: years ...--.-.-seee------pairs..) 480, 1.44) 1.34) pe fee pees ccccclccecclececeleccceccdeecseclcce cl ecseeeeeecccheecseccleceeeeecleceeeeleeeecfeeeee-f 290 [37 . 
, 38 . _| | 1.16 | 1.38 . | \* | .90 | 88 , 

: 39 | 4.18 | 1.38 .93 | 39 
40 , | 4,20 | 1.38 | .93 | 40 

. 41 | | 4.24 11.41 | 96 | 41 
me 42 1.34, 42 

: ‘ 43 |  Cottonade, unlined, 11 to 18 | | : | | 
- | Years ....--.2.-5--.0-6--pairs..) 235 OT 71,18 je. eee] nee e feet ee cde eer ectes eee veseececleccecefeceeeelecececesleceeccleececelcesseaslecseee|seceeeeuleceeenee (cess leceeeelsceeee 172 |43 

44 | .99 | 1.21 | ! | 72 | 44 | | 
25 | | 1.04 | 1.21 | 15 | 45 
46 1.07 | 1.21 ‘ | .75 | 46 

- 47 1.42 | 1.27 ‘ 78 | 47 
- 48 | 1.18 | | 48 

| | | | | 
gr I FC EEG [FE SP tet enn NIN, 

oo a With brown sheeting lining like sample attached if preferred. - | | 

: / . ; - be Lok :
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; [Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards weie made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.} - . 

a ee, | _ . tt c | 

: * 8 oo | . Dm . ; 
3 . e | ; Bs a a 5 a | 2 

oe es) 2] 2). |: ; ze] si2iei.| 4 |8ié | 
a Be i “a is we ‘ g ° o B a a = "3 S — ro ot o 

4/2 2/8] 23) 8 | €]. ; 4 | A 2 3 | 3 g.| 8 3 A | : | | | | # |e] 2 |e |e | € jm] & KE [a |e Ela le A S| g | . an S . S ond . : . . : 

: a no 4 2 igl & 2 |B] eB  |3)] 818 Ai 2 | § 
2 2 re a q Oo J oD) 8 c Ss ra x > = Ps 4 Sg So . 8 4 . 

; Cuass No. 4, cs g & : aS : ‘5 a B a S we g ° ° rs] * i . 
. 6} ¢ | # ]E| @ |e] ¢ 6 a | é & | @| & | s/s | 3 § S|3 

: CLOTHING— continued. wes WEP 2 a P P| . a a m an wa a a ec ee 
® aaa aaa a ce ee 

, zc Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. | - 
3 ee nD nnn oe 
E : | : s fal ow | ag | ala | ;lalalalalalaldalalatlalalal a] a lala. 

| 5 ep |S) 2) 6 |8) 4/3 |4 E/EISISIE/E/E/S/8) S| BIS)S) 8 | B 1B] B Is 
5 3 a PY i ne eo oe oo A i n mn , . 2 SO 

& = e = H E B B er iB] BE E E E e cs E e & 3 =. 
a 5 2 © © ® ; o D o,| o ® © ® ® s ® ® ® © @ o o | o 

A S$ |4|4 | 4 |4)| 4 | 4] 4 SiSliaizijazlziazlalasl-alaljai/4]4)24 |4a4)]4|4 | 

| Pants, men’s, 30 to 44 waist, 29 to 34 - 
Inseam; . . i 

1 Satinet, dark color, lined..pairs.| 6,450 | 1.39 O1.47 | 1.57 | 1.88 |... ; dc ecbecccclececclecccelecseelenencnfeceece [eee ccfeet ec] cues [eeee ee fence ee e[eee eel eee ef ‘ 
2 1.41] @1.62! 1.59) 1.42 corsettes ses | 20s 

| 3 1.59} 61.45 | 1.68 | 1. 63 3 : | | 4 1.61 1. 69 | 1.65 4 | 5 1. 62 1.67 | 1.71 
6 1. 63 1.79 6 oo . 7 1.64 | 1.89 Q | 8 1. 67 8 
9 . 1. 69 9 ’ 

10 1.74 . : 10 
Oo Kentucky jeans, dark color,lined - | | . | 

. dil wee cc ence eesceseeees sees palrs.| 5, BBO |...) 01.27 12.22 }e.ee--| 1.20 | 1.24 | 1.12 1.20 11.22 12. 34/1.17 12.15 [1.47 1.25 11.87 [ccf fe ee fee eee fe ee ecb eee ce e[eee eee [eeeee]eee ee] TL 
7 12 b1.19 1.33 | 1,22 | 1.13 1.25 11,26 [1,331.19 1.17 {1.41 [1.25 11.33 12. 

13 : b1. 27 1,33 | 1.26 | 1.14 £.°25'1. 26 |1. 40:1. 28 [1.24 11.35 [1.20 |1. 49 1s | 
14 b1. 22 1.52 1.15 1.30 (2.28 |. 41/1. 29 |1. 22 |1.84 |1.28 11.41 14 7 

- 15 b1. 24 1.53 1.16 1.42 [1.29 1.471. 35 {1.27 {1.33 11.32 [1.39 j 15 : 
16 b1. 33 1.17 1.61 (1.29 1. 5911.36 (1. 26 1.27 1.61 | 16 
17 1.18 1,64 [1.36 (1.5711. 42 [2.28 1, 28 |1758 17 . 18 1.19 1.48 18 

a, 10-0z., brown or mode color duck, . . 
19 lined -..--..........----pairs..| 3,O8@O [22.22 ee eel cee eee leww eee feece ee lowe lca deca cclecce-[ececcfeceselecee-[ Me7 | 1.77 12.00 [1.62 [1.65 |.....-.]-----+-|--eee]-----| 19 - 
20 7 2.07 | 2.00 1.92 [1.98 20 

oO | 1.95} 1.98 21 | 
22 e | 1.86 | 2.00 22 

10-0z., brown or niode color duck, | | “ . 
mo 23 unlined..........--.-...pairs..| 9,475 |.-.2.-).-..20--).00.02--/.00.- be eel |... dee. eee fee ee fee eee] 217 | A 1. 271 77.08 [1.14 fee eee | 28 oe 

| 24 Cottonade, lined..........pairsa.. B ).... eel cecal ee el ee ee elec eee cfece eee l occ cee oe veafeeeeeeeeeees ce |eeee | eees|eeeees|eeeeeeefeeceedesseedeeces 1.31] 1.45 1.05 , 24 

a 25 | pores pecs 1.33 | 1.48 1.05 | 25 
96. | : 1.35] 1.48 1.08 | 26 a 

| 27 - 1.39) 1.48 1.08 | 27 ‘ 

. a : 1.45} 1.57) i111 | 28 
; 29 | Cottonade, unlined ........ pairs. M10 |.....-|........)......-.1......1...... 1.002210. _|...c le. lee. locas lee ee leeceecleceeee deeeeeleeeeefeeeee} 1.21] 1.85 L 84 | 29 

- - 30 | . | verceetoon estes ects ” 1.23 | 1.35 | 84 | 30 
31 , | | 1.25 | 1.38 .87 | 31 

| 32 | 1.29) 1.47 -,87 | 32 , 
33 .90 | 33 . 

Pants, men’s, assorted sizes, for 
police uniforms: foo. 

Indigo-blue, half-lined, officers, ; | 
° 34 wae ee eee eee cence ese eeee pairs... UBS |....--[. 02.0 eee ee lee eee lene eee cececclecees{ececfeeeesl4.O8 [oo eeepc eeclececcfeceeee[eceeerefeceee[eceec[aeeee| 4:27 | AMD |.....].--..] 34 / 

| 35 | | 4, 29 | i | 3 
- , 4, 43 | 86 Sky-blue, half-lined, privates, 4 - | 4.35{ 447! | 36 7 

37 pene ceececweceeeceeeese Pairs... H,QH4 |...) fe 3.82 Lf. seoeefeseeeleee 8.80 veneaeceee[eceee[eeeeefeceeee[eseeceefeeeeeeeeee]eee | BAB | 8.56 [8.24 [.....] 37 
38 | 3. 374) “13, 44 3.46) 3.66) | 38 | 

. a . 3. 46 3.52 | 3.72 | 39 7 
40 [ 3.49 3.54 | 3.76 40 oe 
41 | | | | 3. 51 41 | : 

. a Cambridge shade if desired, with brown sheeting lining like sample if preferred. . oo . 6 With brown sheeting lining like sample if preferred. 

me - a |
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oo - . {Norg.-—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded} awanis were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 8 

on | 3 ? | | | : TET Ly léle) 2 ) 4 | 2 |} édal. 8 
_ | | e el, ele) 3 |e )4] & Z H Je) a eid] 

mn oe : — 4 

Louis H. Schubert. |. § | Julius W. Steiner. $ A mA mn a | ‘3 = P 3 - a |e 
” H wn © - | Ss | q o ; e ® dq |q 

- . 3 br] + a + 5 9 3 Ss — > 
ed ® 8 yj i 2 o g B : Q a 8 S |. _ 

. . Cxass No. 4. J | s1¢ef)2ei|424 /}e¢ig| & 2 F | alale . 
| Is 4 es fe <q hm | RA ss <q E A e wm | RD 7 

oo CLOTHING—continued. rl a a a fC, 
oN 3 _ Points of delivery. _ Points of delivery. | . 

@ eo FG " — on 
Jf ke . . . . : ‘ : : : * . . 

. ie] ", ° a 

a ae 4 -. So b pm cal bt (New York.! New York. |New York.| D4 HS |e 18 

on 5 i new yg] Mow Ronee ele lel EL ELE ele lel EEK 
4 § a ~2|4inag|-za|aleé Ata |42le le” - 

- | a oe | - 

_ Suits, boys’ (jackets and pants) ° 
. 5 to 10 years: ; - 

7 1 Medium quality, cassimere, 
dark color, for Sunday b3. 73 : 1 y 

) wear, lined............No..| 1,036 | 3.43 | 3.83 | 4.14 | 4.23 | 3.65] 3.60] 4.32] 4.30 O31 | Oe BeBe crrsccprrtts[reerpereee|ceeayeeseneseseesysssecs|ssessicsssicccsccasccesyssseal * 
. 2 3.47 | 3.83 | 4.17 | 4.32 3.62 | 4.34] 4.30 03.88 | 30 | 3.30 | 3 - 

a 3 3.55 | 3.87 | 4.17 | 4.32 8.64 | 4.26] 4.62 0 ON 33 | 3.50 | 4 - | | 3.56 | 3.87 | 4.19 | 4.32 3.70 | 4.36] 4.62 03.23 | Ot 3 | 3 7 | Bo 
5 3.57 | 3.87 | 4.19 | 4.32 3.80 | 4.30 | 4.62 3.55 | 04. 38 | 3.09 | 5 

me 6 3.68 | 4.12 | 4.22 | 4.25 4,00 | 4.30 | . 3.70 | b4. 41 | 3. 89 6 

a 7 3.69 | 4.12 | 4.93 | 4.35 4.10 | 4.60 03.75 | bf. ae | 8 
- 8 ot 3.71 | 4.17 | 4.32 | 4.39 4.20) 4.30) b4. ; | | 

—_ 9 Satinet, dark color, lined, 1945 | 29557 lc2.39 12.57 | 9 oo 

_, - 10 HEAVY ----0eeeeeeee ees -NO-- 2,230 weseee [sees ee}ee eee fe eee e-| 1.25 |. 2-2 )- eee ej eee eee. soceeeyeecer 9.50 9.71 |¢2. 25 12.58 ° “yore cypteee 10 . 

eo ll 2.55 | 2.61 (¢2.31 |2.71 il , 

~ 12 2.57 |2.7B jc2.43 (2.59 12 . 

| 13 | 2.60 | 2.77 2.73 | | 13 | 
OS 14 2. 76 2. 72 — 114 

, 15 2.81 2. 83 15 | 
| 16 . , 2.79 2.74 | 16 

17 {- 2. 83 12.89 17 - 
; 8 | | 2. 87 18 sO 

. * — 19 2.91 , 19 oy | 

Oo 20 , 2.97 20 - 
21 Kentucky jeans, dark color, | * 

Oy adn >| ‘ _.....| 2.39 | 2.46 |.......] 2.05 |.....] 2.37 |2.69 | 2.60 | 2.62 | 2.52 2.68 |....-)..-...-].a..]--.. 2) 21 

| oo op | . ‘uted, Deavy.---------.NO-.) ByGBD |. ej eee eeeeee ele e ee sfeeeeeeleneeeslecseeclereeeses | 241]. 1.95 2.39 [2.70 | 2.51 | 2.65 | 2.50 [2.69 | 220 oe 
93 , 2.53 1. 89 2.43 2.73 | 2.53 | 2.67 | 2.49 )2. 64 23 - 

- 34 2.58 . 1.91 2.45 2.79 | 2.49 | 2.63 | 2.59 (2.54 24 
35 2.71 1.92| | 2.47 2.50 | 2.69 | 2.57 2.79 Q5- - 

a 26 ; 2.72 1. 85 2. 51 2.52 | 2.76 | 2.55 26 > 

- ’ 27 , | 2.75 2. 00 2. 56 2.61 | 2.50 | 2.63 a : 
. 28 : . 2. 81 2. 61 2.61 | 2.67 | 2.51 28 . 

Oo, - 99 2. 67 2.73 | 2.76 | 2. 65 29 

30 10-0z., brown or mode color . : 
ote > 1 ’ : wwe mc clcmewer elon sac [ers eesaleasews(seeeolenseneleaseei enue vianasas wncneelee eee 2. 46 2.46 2. 22 2.34 30 

- 31 duck, Wined.........---No-.| 355 coe eesterccerpeeeoresisnececierewscisseeocsirrwecsiooneeecs 
2.73 2.75 |2.61 |2.67 131: . 

oO 31 . food. 2.61 | 2.64 32 , 
oo 33 1 ; | | | . 2.521 2.70 33 : 
Se 34 10-0z., brown or mode color, a 
| | duck, unlined.........No.. BLO |. 2 cc elececcnlecncccleccccclecccccleccecclececcclececcces vec c we |ccew ccc lenccnel acne wcelecceee [ecw eel enwewelawecelecceenlececweleceane(see-- (1,68 | E65 [1.56 (1.62 | 34 - 

. enn ee pete eer enunnerenstepepmn ern errr ptr tl eet pene ert verre rranranaessyrnpndrcnan osoneamnpssssnne—os nee Src A 

-- . - a With long pants instead of knee pants, 9 cents additional: __ 

a b With ivory buttons, 10 cents less. - 

oe ¢ With long pants, 7} cents extra. Samples coat lining attached, if preferred.
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| | - [Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rate at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
~ ennmet = + 

. ° 

5 an 
; . 

. fe . . ‘ 20 
a . re : cS A 

oe . | 2 | @ o 7 S 3 ; ; ; 3 re — SO 3 | 
a 7% a 3 & | Sp 4 ‘3 nd £0 H @ a . | 
L ro 2 qi B x g B a ro ro SS - 

x w) 3 m 3 a 4 A a F S 3} se 
RA wD a = a " s 3 0. rr E ‘ 

oe 4 | & : F 2/3] 4a) 8 | 2] a a g — 
: : 2 < BZ 5 2 fs i 5 3 3 e F RB - 

Ciass No.4. g g 5 5 E 4 a S & 3 2 A J | 
7 BD oO | o os = a =~ @ . - 

Se CLOTHING—continued. <j Ast} Rt 4 a oe ee 4 mH B 7 
_ : ®D . . : : a aes 

. | os Point of delivery. Points of delivery. 
- . 3S rn A i —_. ~ ee 

oo E Lo, . 3 e id e . e td « . * 

= a]. - @ bp pA New York. New York. | bi 4 is is bi New York. | New York. | New York. | 3 i 

Oo E é E 5 es B ‘ E b z : 
. 7, > 7; 7 oO ®o oO a oO ® s : 

ote ; Ai A A 4 Zi A Ai 

8 Suits, boys’ (jacket and pants), cot- . ; . 

oe tonade: 
, . 1 Lined, 5 tol0years.........No..| 100] 2.57] 2.25 |.....22.Je2-2-2--|e-- eee lee eee vececcaclececccccleccecceclecseccec[ecescces[eceeecec/ecesseesls | 1 , 

. 2 2.78 | 2.25 oe - | ~ Teese pene ee eee Tg , 
| 3 ° 2. 68 2. 28 ‘ 3 OS 

an 4 2.83) 2.31 yi 7 

- 5 2. 83 2. 34 5 

. 6 2. 85 6 
| 7 * 2.90 7 
_ 8 Unlined, 5 to 10 years.......do.. 771 a io oe oe cee clecccceecleeeeceecleee | 3 

| 9 1.73 | 1.35 ; recefertteredeccescccjeseessedccescodeeeeserdoceizedssssssetl eeeees] 8 
10 1.78 1.41 

: 11 1.83) 141 . | : 10 
| 12 2.13 | 1.44 13 

. 13 2.13 13 : | 
: 14 2.18 14 

. ~ 5 2, 23 15 — 
a Suits, boys’, coat, pants, and vest: vores . | 

. 16 Medium quality, cassimere, dark _ . 

. color, lined, for Sunday wear for 507 6.4 | ag 6. 89 7.89 
os . 

large boys, 19 to 24 years...No.- we neeeee[eeeeeene 43 . , ; 7.61 . 6.50 |..-..cce loess ee cleceee a 
17 ge boy , 6. 45 7. 87 6. 86 7. 82 . we 90 arts ee wpe rofpreecesefessesccs|eacceceseeescecieccesc ed cece cad 1G oo 

° 18 6.78 7.87 6. 84 8. 24 e7. 33} b8. 05 6. 75 18 

a 19 6.79 7.96 6. 92 8. 24 b8. 07 7.95 19 

. 20 6. 80 7.96 7.62 | 8.34 b8; 12 7.30 50 — 

a 21 6.91 7. 99 7,22 b8. 12 7.50 . 21 , ~ 

ae 22 6. 93 7.99 7.32 b8,.17 le 22 j 

‘ 23 6. 97 8. 04 7.52 8. 07 , 

a 24 | 7.21| 7.99] 7.54 23 oe 
a 25 7.21] 8.04! 7.56 24 
ae 26 7.37} 8.04| 7.58 : 25 

= 27 7.37| 8.04 | 7.58 | 26 
- 28 7.37| 8.04] 7.74 : : | , a7 

99 7.79| 7.99] 7.74 | , 28 
a 30 7.81| 8.18| 7.60 - 29 . 

| 31 . 7.87 | 8.22] 7.82 : | mrs oe 
a . 32 ‘ 7. 82 7.80 a 31 

. Satinet, dark color, lined, heavy, 32 . 
. 33 forlarge boys, 19to24years.No..| B,NNO |..... 2-2). - 22-2 e fee eee ee ele eee eee fe cere ences eceeee sneccseclecesees-| 4.50 4.98 | d4.99 4.9L poole ee lc ee le wee e ee 33 . 

34 . 4.60| 5.04) 4,71] 4.92 | 84 
. 35 | | 4.62 | 5.12] d5.09| 5.07 35 

36 | 4.65| 5.08! d461| 4.93 36 : ) 
- 37 5.08 | 5.48 5.14 37 7 

38 | | - 5. 23 5. 13 38 . 
- 89 5.14 5. 32 39 

40 . | 5.27 5. 21 40 

41 . | | 5. 54 5. 36 41 -. 
42 . 5. 44 42 

a 43 | 5. 56 43 - 

Kentucky jeans, dark color, lined, 572 . 44 ~ | 

— - heavy, tor large boys, 19 to 24 . ; . 7 

45 YOATB. wn seccceceeeeeeenee--NO.. AQD |... o een ele een ewe |e cre ce efe meee ee ele ener eerie ceceese severees 4.47 AAD |. ce eee ele eee ewe le eee eee 4.58 4. 62, 4.49 | 4.99 4.50 4.57 | 45 , 
= 46 4.53 4.55{| 4.73 | 4.51] 5.02] 4.49! 4.66146 , 

3 . 4.76 4,52 4, 69 4,59 | 5.09 4.47 4. 67 | 47 , 
48 4,53 |. 4.61{ 4.67{ 4.61) 5.21] 4.55] 4.65/48 an 

. 4,97 4. 61 4, 82 4.79 | 5.27 4.54 4,69 | 49 
. 50 | 5. 05 | 4.57] 4.76] 4.85 4.52] 4.68 | 50 : 

B] 5.17 4.65 4. 60 4. 87 4, 63 4.80 | 51 
| Be | | 5. 23 | 4.63} 4.86) 4.91 ! 4.59] 4.71/52 | 

- 1 alf made like No. 2, $7.73. Inside or outside lining of vests back, to be furnished game ag coat fase ee eos oO b With ivory buttons, 15c less eee | 

ining, ifdesired. . TE ° oT po With assorted coat linings att: 

| g Hf made braided like No.2, $7,50 | ___ EIR gate ried cont Ninings altchede 

“| 

1 . - . ~ ° 

Nee |



o _. 1072 | CLOTHING——CONTINUED. | Oo CLOTHING——CONTINUED. 1073 oo, 

- . {Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] - 

-: res : rom . a | Bh * . | 

| 2 . | 8 3 ¢ £ .| 3 | | 3 | 3 Dye 
ty is ae ey 2 A = o a -| oo 3 3 . . 
st ba iS 2 A s o a oS | dD vy sj a = = iS 7 

. ° 6 5 2 D a 2 a 3 3 = a g s ) : a a s pA a 3 mn a S6 ils | 8) se] s BP |B & a | S = A ej & wv E s B H | B a = | > wa 2 i by a N si qf . be © Fy Ss 2 - 
2 ql w | 8 3 2 z 3 e}e;e ) a |b & . _ ond a a s 22 2 o eS) . oO a Fn 

a Cass No. 4. é A 3 a 4 5 a es | ai #g| & a 5 gs oo 
| : 3 HK Fe Fa 4 < 4 5 2} 4 | |e |e | Se BR |e & 

oo. CLOTHING—continued. : 3 rs | I oo 
: > Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. : 

E to . Fe eee 
eo s “4 nd i 4 ad CO if i | ad 14 ; og : > |B | B | Be] s | 3 31s | S/S 8) 8 | Ble) eyg OC 

2 4 a a PA P New York. New York. a b al lH be be b+ ca by | 8 : 

- E = |B} ELE] Ee] BE. | | eT ELE; ei eB | ELE) EE - 
a a e 4A | 4 | & | A | A | | 4 |4/14/4/4) 4 | 4 |4)4 14 

. . Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest), 11 to 18 . 
‘ years: ; 

—— 1 Medium quality, cassimere, dark color, 
. lined, for Sunday wear ........-.--No.-| 2,164 6.10 | 05.49 5.50 |... eee elec ewe eee 4.95 6. 12 5, 20 6.20 |... ccc cle ccc ce lec e eee eee clecc cc cle cacecccloca cccclececccleseeeel 1 

. 2 05.95 | 06.39 | 5.60 4.97 | 6.12 | 5.22 | 6.20 2 
3 26.09 | 06.39 | 5.70 5.28| 6.12!) 5.24] 6.62 3 

oo _- 4 a5.79 | 66.42! 6.00 5.29| 6.23! 5.30] 6.62 4 ns 
| 5 ad. 67 | 06.42} 6.05 5.30! 6.23) 5.40] 6.62 5 - 

6 ad.79 | 06.49 6.10 5. Al 6.27 | 5.60 6 

7 | | b6. 49 5.43 | 6.27, 5.70 7 
an 8 b6. 52 5.47] 6.37 | 5.90 8 | 

oF 10 5.71 6. 27 5.92 9 
5. 71 6.37 5. 94 10 

| it 5.87 | 6.37 | 5.96 11 
- 12 5.87| 6.37| 5.96 12 

| 13 | | | 5.87 | 6.37} 5.98 3 
ld , 6.03 | 6.33] 6,12 14 

an 15 6.05 | 6.43] 6,18 15 oe 
16 | ) 6.12| 6.47] 6.20 | 16 , 
17 ; , 7 : . : 6.07 6.12 | 17 
18 Satinet, dark color, lined, heavy .....do.-| 2,346 |........)........] 3.70 3.73 | ¢3.74 cece ccclewcccccclecceccccleccceecel BUT loccccccclecceccleccccclecccccleccccceclececceeclecscccleseeee! 18 

| os 19 : 3.80 | 3.79 | ©8.87 3.78 | 19:. 
. 20 3.82 |} 3.83 | 63.81 3. 88 | 20 | 

21 3. 88 3. 87 3.79 21 
- 22 4.30] 3.88 3.91 22 

23 . 3. 97 3, 89 ‘ (23 . 
. 24 3. 89 4.07 . 24 | 
¥ | 95 3. 98 3.97 25 
. ° 26 4.19 4,11 26 

yo 27 4.29 O79 
ie 28° 4,31 28 

oo 29 | ; 4,47 29 
Le 30 Kentucky jeans, dark color, lined, 

LOAVY «- essa seceecesen ese ceennecee NO. | Z,SGB | €3.49 3. 53 3.65 J...-...-| 3. 64 cwenccclecceaccclaceccce (-ceccecclececcee-| 3.58 {.....-] 8.55 | 3.54 [.000..0.].c... 00. ]ee eee eleee eee} 80 , 
—_ 81 c3..53 3.59 | | c3. 61 | - 3.57 3.57 | 3.49 | 31 Sg 
yO, — 82 ‘| ¢€3.65 | 3.73 c3. 67 3.55 3.63 | 3.47 320 CO 

Se 33 c3. 67 3.79 c3. 63 3.61 3.67 | 3.57 33 
34 €3. 50 3. 93 c3. 62 ‘ 3. 60 3.77 | 3.33 ~- 34 - 

_ 35 03.44 | 3.95 | 3, 59 8.81 | 3.52 35 
L a 36 4.11 _ 3, 62 3.83 | 3. 63 36 , : 

37 4.17 | . 3. 61 3. 87 | 3.59 - 37 . 
os 38 | 3. 66 3.97 | 3.68 38 
: 39 | 3. 67 8.98 | 3.67 39 

40 | 3. 65 3.98 | 3.65 40 
- 41 3. 63 4.18 | 3.71 4] . 

oe 42 . | 3. 76 4,20 | 3.69 42 
yO . 48 | 3. 73 - | 3.80 43 

: 44 . 3. 69 v. 73 44 
Do ee : 3. 86 45 _ 

. 46 
i 47 16-ounce brown or mode color duck, | 3. 82 oo. 

Oo Hined...0 02. seen cee eee cee e ence ee NO] BL NQO |e ef ee fener eee elee eee ees ! Le wccaccleccceccclecececnclececcccclecnccccclececeee-] BSL [......]-..--.] 4.00] 3.90] 4.62 | 3.87 | 47 . 
48 4.02 4.50} 4.50 4.08 | 48 

: PH ° 4,32 4, 02 49 - 

51 10-ounce brown or mode color duck, un- ! 4.08) 4.88 0 
lined ..---....-------------e0--- +e NO. BOD |.---- 2 oe [ene ee lene eee ee eee le ee eee ee setsseretseneonseeedfeeeneeseoneeeednnees 2.64 |....../......| 2.976 2.79 | 2.82 | 2.70 | 51 

~ a If made braided like No.1, add 25 cents per suit. Insids or outside lining of vest’s back to be fur- 
~ nished same as coat lining, if desired. — 8397 T A——68 © 

: b With ivory buttons, 15 cents less. 
. c Inside or outside of lining of vest’s back to be furnished same as coat lining, if desired. | 

| 
. 

— 2



ae So | - Be a 

- . 1074 _ CLOTHING-—~CONTINUED. | a - CLOTHING—-CONTINUED. a 1075 : 
, . ~ rT iY ‘ ich a 7 . . : | | ‘ : . [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] . 7 

— ° | ep . " 5 . | - : ia . : ; ; 2 . 85 - ; 
oe , q . a amd 5 . ° . - 

. 2 ei,gi{/si{s/] 8 g we | Bi ¢ é s|aié | 
a re O oe | f= 3 5 : oi So 8 & _| 2 r si H BE | , 7 z 2 | 2 a | 2| 4/8/31) s ad |}v¥ |S | 8) 8] e)8 18 a fr we sj e a E 2 w © a o |. qj & _¢ zc isi B 8 EH < 

_ Crass No. 4. . . g » m | @ a © = E g Ha a A 4 a -Q Y : fr 
3 | % a-| 8) 2)» |B | z 4/eigilcia a s (3 /a/ 8) 3/819) ¢ a 

CLOTHING—continued. ro Q es 3 | ° a ° © ¢ | 3s m 5 S a 2 z 4 3 S a 
oo - re S 2 S © = & x S ° - 3 q x s gs | & - 3 i i a 

: oo, E 4 q}/Anl oa |B | 3 a | 3 |e | 8 # g Fl S| eid ,8 1s |s - 
| = oo Ri wh A H 2) b b > a Fy He | mt 

ae S 5 Points of delivery Points of delivery. iB 

| - BI 5 JN. YAN. YIN. Y, |= |. | | | 2 EZ | MY. [NM YIN YIN YIN YN Y N.Y.| NY. |W. Y.|N.Y.|N. YY. [N.¥./N¥.| 58 UNL Y. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y.|N.¥.|N. ¥. Nee | 

- . a Suits, boys’ (coats, pants, and vests), cottonade: . - 

; ‘ 1 Lined, 11 to 18 years..................No-.. 160 | 3.27 | 3.66 |...---]...--.1.-.-. eee 1 . 
- . 2 3.57 | 3.60 | sesteeleseeeec|onsene|seecesleceersleceerc|esecer|ecerseeeieeees[ocesce cesses /iecees|osescrlececcs leases) bo . 
os 3 3.47 | 3.51 3 . 
- 4 . 3.67 | 3.66 | 4 - . 5 . 3.67 | 3.75 5 a 

6 3.77 6 

: 7 . ~ 3.97 . g - 
- 8 Unlined, 11 to 18 years................do.. 150 2.63 | 2.25 |.----.]-.-.0-[oeee-e|----e- |} g 

9|- | : * 1 2.65 | 2.25 sectes|eceseeslerecce|accoeelesssesoreeselecesec|sseecees[sereas|ecceeslsceecsiseccesiecesss|scceccfaccecs) & 
7 10 2.75 | 2.31 | | |- 3 

- VW - 2.MS | 2.31 1 7 12 oe 3.22 | 2.37 ; 
| 13 3.22 |...... | | de | 

ON 14 3.27 |.....- 4 | 
15 3.32 |....-- 

£ Shirts, assorted sizes: do 4.98 15 ~ 
16 W oven, cheviot, boys’........-..-.-...do.. @ |........|......| 238 .32 | .30! .31 : . oo 

17 “30 85} .85 | . 324 31 32 | .30 |. B04)... - eee eee ee epee eee ee fe ree ele e ee e]eee ee e|ece ee el eee cefeceeeeteeeee | 16 
ee: .82 | .86 | .344) . 34 31g) 682 |. 82h). 82 17 . 
19 .82 | .383 | 32k) .34 -804; «33 .314) . 805 7 18 

oe 20 .3844, 240 | .304) .35 ° -40f' .33 | .334) . 30 19 

21 .85 | .40} .188) 33 -32 | «386 | 333) . 32 | 20 | 
SS . - 22 - . 834| .40 - 36 27 315) 36). 28 | 21 

Co 23 : Se 37 36 | . 344 , ae a 
. Oh Woven, cheviot, men's ...............-do..| 5,740 |.......3)......] .87 | 138] .35g) . 36 374) 82 | | 23 

25 .37 | .42] .40 | .37 -B4| 639] 634 | BAR)... |. fee] ee eee epee freee enforce] ere ee feee sector cer feeee eed 2d 
26 | .89| .45 | 394) .39 | «364, 689). 364). 37 20 
27 | .39 | .42 | .878| .39 343, 40 |. 874). 853 | 26 . 
28 .42| .48| .36] .41 45) .40) .389) .34 : 27 
20 .43 | .48} 228] 38 37 44} .39) .37 28 

- ° 30 .41 |. .48 414 32 37 | 642) 233. oo, 29 

31 45 | »45 43 |. 41 30 a 
32 Hickory, boys’, with metal buttons....do..| 4,972 |........]......| «30 ] .40 |...... 30 | a “3 | - e | . 

34 | 33 “40 oT 238 |. 29 "| 33 
35 Hickory, men’s, with metal buttons...do..| 6,344 |......../......] .86 | £50 ]..2...] .37 . 3a 3 a a 

a 36 | | .39 .39 weeeee] BD [occ lene ce lee eee e fawn eecfe eee e ef ee ee elewe ee e[eee ee e[ee ence leew eee leeeeeleree es 
: 37 394 AT -40 | .34 , 36 

- 38 Gray flannel, boys’, with metal buttons.do..| 5,600*|........)......] 57 33 seceee] 62 . 4 . a 3 
39 . 60 |*. . 63 weeeee] BA |e eee fee ee [eee nef nef eee ee ference fen e efe eee ee |eee ee eden ee ee| eee ee]ecee ee _ - 

- or () 644} 275 . 65 -66 | . 57% 39 - 
So 41 | . 694 70 -69 | .59 | 40 

4? 042 | .57 Al 

| 43 | - 63 | . | 42 
44 Gray flannel,men’s, with metal buttons .do..|10,500q)........)......] .70 | .80 |....-.] .74 . 664 ‘a | 

HO 45 .81412.96 | 378  daweeeed TQ | 66 |. ef ee eee fe ee ee efor ef eee eee eefee eee leem ee c|or tec s leanne |eceeeelece eee leee eee] Se 
46 | .84 | .93 80 i “OR | _ 6 : 

: tg “873 + 86 87 | .69 oy 47 | 
49 “| .73 “ 48 

- 50 Red flannel, boys’, with metal buttons.do..| 5,330 |........J....--) .75 | 1.05 [2.22.2 75 . 84 49 

Bl . 734| 8.02 . 784 weeeee] 6 7B] TOR weet eee e fennel een eelee eee en ele reece faceeeeeee eee leeeeee|eweeneleneeccleeeees 
52 . 84 | 1.06 . 83 84) .75 | | 51 

Oo 53 | "87 "86 -90 | .81 ° 52 
- 5d | 1. 024 .90 “OL ) 83] a 

55 Red flannel, men’s, with metal buttons.do..| 8,940 |........)....--] .93 | 1.29 |......] .98 1,05 | .88 . 4 
oO 56 | 994] 1.26 99 seveee] 696 | 690 |-ceeecjneeecjerenec|ereeec|eesereseferreee|eceeec|eceeee|ereecefeccene|eceersieeeees]| BB . 

me 57 _ | 109°] 1.32 1.05 © {| L102] .963 
58 , 1.11 1.08 1.14 | 1.00 57 
59 1. 29 1.17 1.16 |; 1.05 58 

CC | 1.30 | 1.11 | | 59 
te a 

- * , . ¢ , ) . oa e ” - 3,100 to Henry F. Wallach at 79 cents ; 2,500 to Isaac Wallach at 87 cents. See foot note, page 106 @ 600 to Isaac Wallach at 96 cents; 9,900 to Henry F. Wallach at 96 cents. See foot note, page 106, |
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- 1076 CLOTHING——CONTFINUED. : : | , . oe owa, : 
Oe | oe CLOTHING —CONTINUED. ' 1077 | 
a (Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; . 

iivards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] : 

\ £6 ° ' 

| B |g alalé 5 | | _| 3 . . S ms a . g 8 2 _ . 43 5 : m om oo 

, 3 &/8ilaflais a “ | 8 g | 8 es | 23 oo 3 /ol|e/8) 81s gl al/aji/s/2] 4 ;|,/#8/8]¢e]8]s]s - mH | #1 a |e |e) B a! 813 | a] 4 a a Hig iai sg |/al(egis | 
. Crass No. 4. 3 : A a | & 2 | 3 §& | a le 8 ZB A 5 fz gja|s 2 «5 | - 

r : . e ‘ re 3 om . ~~ 

’ CLOTHING—continued. 3 3 @ | g EB & : td E : S a a & S a 5 H | 2] e é , 
. aS Pt 2 poet Oo oi o o ord om oO . 4 & w , Fs F | Aa | 4], a} a | |e s|/ 2/3/21) fi ¢1/eigi¢el/2]é8)8 | 8. 

_ . a asi etayjAalyA a 5 Pies | AR} eR] Aa] | he 
: i 2 Points of delivery. =], . - 

= . e SE ER TEE GET DOREY DRE Points of delivery. 18 - 
a, 5 . 5 |W. INY.N YIN YAN YN.) To ho hee he) sh ln che hn ohn hn hn on g o 

. a : nd te N.Y¥.| N.Y. |N.Y./N.Y.|N.¥./N.¥./N.Y.| St [NL Y.|N.¥. [YIN YN. YIN. Y/N. |B 

- 1 | Shirts, assorted sizes—continued. —_— — 
oe Fancy, flannel, boys’, with metal but- . 

2 TONS... 2. ec e ewe eee cee c eee enccescee-- NOW| SypSO |.....-2./.e02--] .60-) . 81]-....-] . 60 wacccel «B83 | 648 oll fee ele eee ec ele cn e eee ence cele me nnn lewencclecsaccleccacclacncealecceeel 1 - 
ce 3 623; . 84 . 68 a.87 | .60 2 - 

_ 4 .75 |. 87 70 90 | .68 3 : 
~ 5 724}. 96 72 1.05 | .59 4 - 

_ 6 . . 69 . 96 72 | .99 5 | 8 105 1.05 | 6 - | | . | 1.44 1.05 , q BS 8}. Fancy flannel, men’s, with metal but- ; 
- So TONS 222. owen cee eee cee eee ene eee-NO.| 2,700 |.....2-.)------] © 75 .90)......| .78 ; 

9 -783, «93 81 wecece] 093 | 660 [eee c cele cwe ne lence ee lee cece fete cee n claw eewelene nce leneccelscnecalscencelaneacclaneecet 8 . 
10 . 874! 1.00 . 84 a.96| .74 . 9 - 
11 “| 84d) 1.17 87 1.02 | .75 / 10 

4 12 .90 |] 1.17 .87 1.30} .70 1 
| 13 1, 23 1. 23 12 
oe , 14 , 1.3 | 1.35 : : | 1s | 

- Vests, men’s, 34 to 46 inches: 1.35 14 
| 15 Satinet, dark color, lined..............d0..| 5,37O |..-.....|------ [eee ee [eee e[ee ee ee [eee eee 

16 . wecnnclasececeleceeee[eeeee-] 80 | 284] .90 [.....20./......15.83 | 681] .79 |.....-[---22-[.-.2--| 15 
' . 17 - 81 .85 | .92 b.81 | .821 .80 16 

18 .84/ .86)] .96 -83; .82 17 - 
a 19 .85 | .87 | .98 .86 | .95 : . {18 , 

— . 20 .86 | .88{ 1.02 .89 | .97 19 ) 
21 Kentucky jeans, dark colors, lined ....do..| 2,4BY |.-...--.|------ fence age leweweeleee eee [ee eens .92 | .89] 1.06 94k. 20 . 

| 22 | sececclececce-leceeeclescees| .69/ .691 .84 74) 75K B75 | 6701 75 |eceee fone eeefeeenee| 20 a 
; 23 ; 721 .7E] «85 ~74 | . 724) 6.75 -73 22 . 

24 .75 | .72 | .86 - 134 . 76 23 5 
25 76 | 1.74) .87 - 719 . | 24 “ 

, 26 . 764; 79 | .90 . 81 25 - 
| 27 | 1 774] .76 . 82 26 

. 28 784| .78 . 824 : 27 
Ls 29 7 .79 | .79 - . 825 28 my 

oo , 80 80 | .80 29 , 
31 L -80 | .81 | “13000 

. 32 .81 | .82 . - 31 7 
ol - 33 Ten-ounce, brown or mode color duck, | . ; "31 | 133 39 

a Wine 2... cece wee ccceeeccecceeeeess-G0..| 2,780 !...----.].-----] 696] 1.25]---.--1 1.08 | , 
: 34 . 1. 05 1.17 veveee| MOS | 699 [------[ ee hh el eee afew ween lene e cc [eee cea [ecncce[eceecafeceeccleseece}] BB 

35 | 1.11 1.20 | 1.17 34 
. 36 oo 1.23 1.14 35 | 

37 Cottonade, lined..........---..0-00----d0-. 410 a - 3 wee e ee lennon elec ners |aceeee ; 1.11 36 
ot 38 . . whawcelecnenecleccece [eee ceefenencn[sccnesfeceacclececsauslecsanc[ecececlacccce|cccecclececce|cconec/seeece! 37 | 7 

39 SZ, .98 | 38 . . 
40 84] .93 . 39 - 
4} - 84 . 96 ‘ 40 ; 

42 . 86 : 4l oo 
43 . 92 ~ 42 

a Vests, men’s, 8.b., assorted sizes for police 43 

uniforms : , | 
o 44 Indigo-blue cloth, officers’.............No. 126 2.36 |. eel. eee ele ee ee elec eee eden eee : . 

45 2.42 wane cel cme mee elecee cele e nec eleeen ee len ee neleceecalececeese[acemncfecccnclennecclecese-| 2,80 |eceeecleenene| 44 
co 46 2A 2.32 45 - 
7 47 2. 56 2, 46 46 

: 48 Dark-blue kersey, privates’...........do..| 1,130 1.65 | 222 2]-- eee ee eee [eee ee [eee ee- 47 
— 49 |" 1. 67 wee eel ece een elec c ene fe nee ce| cece we ewe enlcewecnleceeeaeefenceanfacence} 1.63 |......]....--| 1.75 | 1.66 | 48 

50 1. 72 1. 64 1.89 | 1.67 | 49 
, 51 | 1.75 1. 67 1.68 | 50 OO 

| 52 1.75 | | 1.70 1.69 | 51 
53 1,76 | 1.71 1.70 | 52 - 
54 1.78 1.72 1,70 | 53 
55 1.91 | 1.89 1.71 | 54° 

- 57 2.05 56 : ' 
— _ 57 

a To go to schools instead of gray flannel. See foot note, pages 104-5, , ee  @ 

. - 6 Veats made with melton lining inside or outside at 2 cents extra. | 

| . ,
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a 1078 BOOTS AND SHOES, TC. | | BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC. =: . 1079 | 

: 4 [Notre—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] . 

_— g 2 ei ‘3 3 = g | ; . a | @¢ K a . . 
. F E a Fe B; | 30 2 a g BS g 5 d - 

} | | 4 . fe g & gO | “5 3 A | F 8 o 5 “a Lo 3 R a ca ~| & 5 Sp | of s " co Ee bi q |- oat . a a nD . . : Sas Bh . fe . FQ oe : oe 3s | 2812) 4 Pl a |2= | 22) 5 | eg] Fk le] gs 3 | - . | FA K a bs a © Ad 2 g R : o 2 . : _Ctass No. 5. | q o s a 3S 2 z b 2 9 a q Ep A 5 i 7 
CC of 4 B fs 5 5 H Fa “4 fa 5 E FR wi i , | oe BOOTS AND SHOES, ETO. ; rd eee . : 
a, ; , 2 Points of delivery. ~ Points of delivery. ‘ 

oe B ; ‘ . . ‘. . 3 3 a . . . 
, we 4 i 4 4 a td a id id ad rid a ad ad id 

| | i Ps % . ‘ ‘g | 5 5 5 5 | 8 8 8 5 Bs 5 B lg — 
oo 2 BE | b DH PA PA b PH be DH Bs ba D1 A m | $ : 

q a b B B E r E B z E FE | & P B E e | 8 | 3 3 © O © oO _ o o o- © 2 o 2 2 ® e o 3 ~ 
7, o 7, 7, 7, 7,  & A A A Ai Ai 74 A Zi A 4 A . 

ye Boots: | . | oy 
: 1 Boys’, assorted sizes, Nos.1 to 6.......-.--pairs...* $70] - 1.293) 1.17 |........| 1.18 1.25 | BSS oo eee ee fen ee ele eee ele ee ee fee ee fee ee eee ee fener ee] L - 
‘ 9. . — 1. 20 1, 20 2 - 

3 1,15 3 . . 
| 4 Men’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 6 to 11 ............do.. 920 | 1.793) 1.57 ]........} 1.57 1, 624 BO precept scence abs ccee wart tte ec elece eee rece elene ences . 

7 4 ov 1. 574 8 fo 
.- q Men’s, rubber, Nos.6 to 11................---d0.. VIO |.....22-f.- eee] 2.00 |e... 1.99 Ce ed ne ee 

< 8 - “"} 2°90 | 4 180} 00} 214 | 8 - 
. 9 2.15 : 

9 : Overshoes, Arctica, assorted sizes: i 74 768 79 | 10 . _ 10 oys’, Nos. 1 t0 6 2.2... 2.---- cece eee eeeeee dO..) 930 ]|........].-...--.) 76 |o22 ee. 7 -T6R) 7D [een eecfe ee ee fee eee fen ee ee efe ee ee ee fe ce eee eel eee eee ee eft eee ees | . ie B) AB) al a ye 12 Children’s, Nos. 6 to 104 .-..-.................d0.. G5 |........)......-. 043 [oll elle 424 . I ee . 13 2 ° 1383] 4 ; | 13 
14 Misses’, Nos. 11 to2 .....................4--.d0.. 530 |.....-..)..--,--- 57 |....--e- . 564 . 58 60 |... 2-22 fe eee elon eee ee lee eee ee ele eee en ee eee eee e ele nec we een eefe ence eee! 14 
15 . O14 od 15 - 

oo 16 Women’s, Nos.3 to8 ....--.........-.-....---d0.. 920 |..2 0.22 eee. a, . 734 79 OUT [aww cee nee we ee ee ele ee ee eee nee ne pene ee ee ele ee eee ee ele ee cee eee [eee ee ee | 16. ~ , 17 . - . 67% 75 17 oS 
- 18 ° «74 . | 1g -. 

mo 19 Men’s, Nos.6 to 11 ........-............2.----d0..1° -7BO|........|........ .95 |....2-.. . 944 1. 00 1.01 j- 22-22 }e eee eee eee ele nee ele eee ele eeeeee [eee e ee eee fee eee] 19 

. _ | Overshoes, rubber, assorted sizes: od 
: 22 Boys’, Nos.1 to 6..-..-..........--.---.-2..--d0.. 340 |........4..-..... 281 fee... - 303 31 BB [oe eee nel eee neler eee fee e ene cele eee ee elon ere e ee eleee eee cee eee eens] 22 

23 274 dO 23 . 
Se 24. Children’s, Nos. 6 to 10h..............00...-.-d0.. GO |........J......-.] 619 |e eee - 20 193) 620 |... ef-s eee fener ee ele ee ee fee ee eee e eee e lene eee e cele eee eee] Dd 
oo so | : or Ol. 26 Misses’, Nos. 11 to 2..........................do..| weeeceeeleeeesee-| Qh [oll lee. : ! . wart ele ee ee ee eles eee ele eee ne efe ee ee eel eee eee ee ele eee eee cele eeee ee - 7 a . ° 350 | "193} 2 | | or | 
_ 28 Women’s, Nos.3 to8..............-....--..--0.. 580 |........]......-. 26 |........ 26 . 264 028 | cee ele eee ele eee tele nee ee ele ee ee ee lee eee eel ee eee eee e ele ee eee ee) 28 . 
: 28 | ar] sal 39 0 | 30 Men’s, Nos.6 to lL........cceeeececeeeeeees-d0--| GOO ).....--.[--22022-1 88 Ieee eee. . 1 a BS OE: 

~ 3] = 51 . 34 7s . 31 > 
oo Shoes, sole-lined, assorted sizes: ” 4 ; 32 Boys’, Nos. 1 to 6...........-.22.2.2..-22-.---d0..| 9,400 G1 LTT |ocecee.| 82h TD] BOS |... | 8B ee cee fence elec eee leee eee ne efee eee e cece cdeew ee eee] 82 

33 . 83 . 974 90 83 
. - 34 . 89 . 874 . 90 34 : 

. . 35 . . 90 35 . 
oo - 36 Children’s, Nos. 11 to 13......................d0..| 3,560 44g}... eel eee eee eee | . 99 Bagh ep cceteeponersepocsteb esses epestsces aceetene dees seneediecescees 3g Fe + < 

41 . 
: 3 Lo | . 624 | _ | 38 

, : 39 ~— 4 oes ; 39 . 

4 . 1.20 95 | wl - ’ . accent ct cee m ce enc ccc mamneee _. . 6 - ,93 ee ecwee a7 eer ce wae e ener ea ee . www wm elem wwe wm ele meme ome| a wet nme nie manta camel eww e se. ena nla mane nae , : “ . 41 Men’s, Nos. 6 to 11 , do..;41,730 1. 063 3 i 1124 105 | | 12 

43 - | 105 1.024 1.05 43 - 
- 44 . 1.05 44 
a 45 Misses’, Nos. 13 to2..................--+-.---d0..| 6,800 i ns wa ateene 150 [oe ee eee cree ef eee ee fee eee el eee eel eee e ee lee ee eee ee lees ee eee ede were ee al 45 , 

oy 46 . 46 474 46 
ne 47 od Bhi 47 . 

. 48 . 673 | 48 - Oe 49 | 75 49 - 
_ 50 Women’s, Nos. 3 to 8....2....2..s000e-e002---00..| 93,000 £59 [oo eee eeelece eee nsleceneees Jonsenees 60 |. 2222s] eee eee eel ec efe e eee ele n eee e ce pene eee ee saleenea cee! 5O a 

, 51 . 00 . O7% 51 
| 52 | S24 53 | 

53 077 . 63 4 
54 85 54 iz 

, Shoe laces, in yard strings, per 100: . 
. 55 Leather... 2 ses eee --s---seceesseee.2T088. +S <1 | a we etceeeleeee rene elewc eee eleweeee nef SO4B |..-..--.1 6283 2825 32 | BOP |.-..---- 8 

56 ‘ . 911g 
‘Li wena ene enw ewes cence ceeceene cence e-AO.. wane ceclenccenac|ecceneceleeecneae ween enelem ewes an acleewoeeccfennsnaee| . & 1424) 6,19 » 2924)........ a. 204) a.1957 57 | 57 - 

os 2 men . ° re a a.1960| a. 2786 | oe | 58 
59 : | | * SO - I I ATT TE a TC LC CL I LE OI OE ETT OE, ’ . . : . . 

” q@ Per gross. - . b Tied in pairs. .
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So, (Norz.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards wete made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] | 

. - penne enema semen metros enya tere rrr cates ‘ , 

| si ” og | # ri 3 5 ei | a 
| . | is 3 . a Of v o qs rd . . 

- | d : | ¢ /€s|/a#}/2)4)¢/]42) 2 | 2 | a 
a . a n : ofa @ a sO o > a D 5 2 —Q ns 

: 2 5 % nt A 6 ae | sa] a 4 is Fe ; g | 
| foe 2 ° S by : 5 ara 3a . es oo -Q o . 

: , . , aH Q oO mS @o a bo y i 

7 AYR | | ob F a2 |a |8!] 5 | Bl] a | & 5 g 
| Crass No. 5. <{ oO 5 aw @ 2 bs a A , d ©, E 4 

oT “ ‘ | o x © ont o S aS 

| ‘ BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—continued. rd a _% - a oO FS A FA 4 PS KB E Fe 0) fy 
ev ° . eC oeo 

; z : Points of delivery. Points of delivery. ° ; 

ca | £ [| Pint fers 
‘ - s - td td . ad td ® ‘e . ° . e . e . . e ; ; \ : 

7 é & 5 5 | & E q " q e | § q " q 4 4 = |. - 
@O Be be by bb by o ° ° © =) o 5 

Q = al Pp pH a mH pm a pH b bp a - 
a: sf el EL ELS el ei el ele] ele; el & | ge | gE 

A A 4 a Zi a Zi Zi 7, ti 7; iz | | 

Shoe lasts, assorted sizes, per dozen pairs: ” : 

1 Boys’ .-.------- 22-222 e eee eee eee eee en eee OZ. F [one -ee eel ween ele eee eee [ee eee eee dL d. lee ee lee ee cleceeee eel BUDS |e--0ee.e ee lee ee 1 | 

2 Children’s ....-...-...22-.-------------------dO-- G [oo . ele eee ele eee eel eee eee " ciprtrrrrrrprsssssssssrsp reyes 2.70 | -: 9’ 

3 Men's ...-- +. - see eee eee cee eee ewww eee GO. A No. eee eee ele cece eel ee eee sores tte wrrpusrtrusposertsspsssss rss 3.15 |. trrteprsstt sg 

a 4 Women’s....--- 2.0.2. cece cece eee eee e eee -AO.. Aj... ee eee lee eee ele eee eee Cierteeersssssstiperssccccessssecyesssppuyessrerpysssrsssyrss $15 | UI Gg ; 

ra 5 Misses’ ...-. 22.2222 eee e ce cece e eee eee dO...) | Bj. - eee ee ee ee ele e eee ee efew eee e ee Cortettprosettrsciprrserssrpiersrsrererss rps sss seers) ggg [pits 

6 | Shoe nails, Swede, assorted sizes ............- pounds. UT | a wtersceciserceeccctisscceces stprre 044 wry tttecee 04a 3 

ee Shoe packs, assorted sizes: . 1.4140 see ee ee elen seen eens lee ser er clesee eens Ug). -- +2 ee efe eee ee e[ee eee eel O4}).--.--.. 0}. eee ; 

a 7 OL SS 6179 9 sees ccc cle eee e eee cece ee nle ee ne aes » 

/ | 8 Men's .. 0... cccecccscc sense ceeeeenenereeeeee0..] 4,055 [ooo pep. [reteeees Gia --eteeeonerteeeleceiteteorrrteesosttenes | treeer Lenssen ee: retttiterbestersy 7 
9 Women’s....-....2-22ccceee cece n cee eee n ees GO..| B,FOOD |... 2... ween ele e eee fee eens: seescess 16730 DD 5 

a 10 | Shoe pegs, assorted 81208. .--------ee-eeeen-n ee Gall] HBO | ---reeeeceeeeee]eceeeseeceeeees Lee occ cee eee ccc eee 1D 
ote 

: | _ : 

Sy | . a



- 1082 BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—CONTINUED. © , 

(Notr —Figures in large type denote the. rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards weré 
: made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

= : . A 

om, fq rma 

oo | Sp . a 
¥ N fe Oo 

, 5 > oO 
- | = z i 

: | o & 9 

| CLass No. 5. / | 3 tr ef 

— "BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—continued. | A © a 

ro Poiuts of delivery. 
- S : 

@ ad rid ed 
K & 5 S 8 ri 

g "| @ E B E a 
. S o Oo o r 

i A , oe Zi a A a 

. 1 | Austrian paste .........--.-.2-2---0----22- eee eee LbS..]| BE |.-.---- 2-1 eee. 20 1 
2 | Bristles .............---- 0 eee eee eee eee eee AO.. 22 6.60 |........| 6.450 2 
3 | Burnishing ink, quarts, Miller’s or equal ..........doz..| @£ 1.98 |........ 4.39 3 

” 4 | Burnishing wax, heel ball........-.---...-.-.----gT0ss.. 34 1.74 |......--| Sd 4 
ow 5°| Buttons, shoe -......--.------------ 2-2 --s eee eee -----dO..] 1S .05 |....---.| 05 5 

. 6 | Button fasteners, Heaton’s or equal.......-..--.----d0..| BO 0 |...---.21 6]... 2. 10 6 
ae 7 | Cement, shoe ....-.......--.----.--------..-.---- bottles. .| 136 » 04;%|.--4..--| &@ O8 7 

~ > 8 . - b.08 8 

ot 9 | Clinch nails, wire, hold fast, assorted sizes, No. 16.-lbs..| 40 |..........{........ 45 9 
oe 10 | Eyelet hooks .........-.-----.-------+--+-e0---------M.. 7 FM |.....--- .80 | 10 

a 11 . 69 11 
12 | Eyelet hook, set .........-..-..---.-----.--..-------No.. Be f.......-efeeeee ee] 225 | 12 

> 13 | Eyelet set, foot power, Union or equal...-.....-....do.. 1 17.00 |........| £8.00 | 13 
. 14 | Heel plates, Starr’s ..-.-............--.-.--.-..---gT088..| 1% 30 |.....-.- .55 | 14 

oe 15 70 .10. | 15 
| 16 20 .90 | 16 

iW 4.15 1.20 417 
mo Knives, shoe: . 

Oe — AB] . Cutting with handles, patent extension.......-doz-.- a. 90 |.-.....-| 500 | 18 
19 |- No.3, Harrington or equal’.....,--.-...-.-.--..-do..| 40 84 |..-..... 85 | 19 
20 Square-point, No.3, Webster ............-.-.----do..| 10 | ¢10.08 |........| d@.90 | 20 

, 21 | Lasters, shoe...........--..------------.-.---------- dO... 3 2.70 |......-- 3.00 | 21 : 
- . 22 | Lacing hooks No. 2, for boys’ work..................M.. 6 .69 |-....--.| 1.60 | 22 

- 23 | Mallets, rawhide, 6 to 10 pounds ...............---.doz.. By |----------|--------| @B.O00 | 23 
24 . S250 | 24 

. 25 | Machine, splitting; 10-inch case...............-....No.. 1 3.75 |-.-..--- 2.50 | 25 
3 26 8.25 | - 7.25 | 26 
- - . 27 | Nippers, shoemakers’ -......---.-..---.----2000----GOZ.. 1 1.70 |........| 200 | 27 
5 Pincers: 

oe 28 Shoemakers’, No. 3, Timmons or equal..........do-. 13 5.20 |.....---| 5.00 | 28 
. \ 29 Lasting ....-.-..-----.----------+----+-----------0.. yy |----------|--------| 8.930 | 29 

30 | Rasps, shoemakers’, 10 doz. 10-inch, 4 doz. 8-inch ...do.. 14 1. 80 2.16 |g1.73 | 30 
oy 31 3. 20 1.65 |h&.30 | 31 

32 | Shank tacks, iron, assorted.........-......-..-.--- Ibs..) #@ |......----|..-...-- 093 | 32 
- .38 | Shaves, heel, No.7 ..........----------------------- 0%. 34 7.45 |......-. 7.50 | 33 

Oo 34 | Shoe eyelets, B, long, black...................... boxes. .| ZOO OF} |.-...--- . 07% | 34 
ol. Shoe nails: 

. 35 Brass, assorted, clinch ....................--.--lbs..| 338 019, . 192 20 | 35 
oo ~ 36 Copper, assorted ............-----....-----....--do..| 30 28 |-.....-- be | 36 
oo 37 Iron, assorted ....-.-.....--------.--------------d0..] OS . 033%|-------- O35 | 37 38 oS O44 | 38 
lg 39 | Studs, lacing, japanned.............-.....-.-.---.---M..| 10 2.25 |......-.| 200 | 39 
oe 40 . 2. 00 2.25 | 40 

Se . 41 | Tacks, steel, lasting, aSsorted sizes ..............-.lbs..| 15O |...-....--|.--..--- 44 | 41 
- 42 | 12 | 42 | 

! 43 ; 10 | 48 
ms - 44 O09 | 44 

. 46 | Trimmers’, welt ............0--ceseeeneeesececeee=-G0Z.. 1 4.70 |.......- 4,75 | 46 

a 1-ounce bottles. c Per gross. e 6 pounds. g8inch. 
b 2-ounce bottles. d Per dozen. J 10 pounds. 10-inch,



| | ; HATS AND CABS. | 1083 

{Norm.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

B | : 
o 
~ 

a i | 

B | 3 elélelel ooo) 
} .| 3 | 2 ;|/2lalere2 |. 

. d 8 © xs B q ca F Ee , 

| a = a - a 2 a Ole! § . 
£ a E n3 A i |g mM | a4 bd . 
2/8 fg | pb] A] A - | BA] oe 

Crass No. 6. oo | Ay - 1 a} gi] kw | 8iais! &t 
3 : 2 v 3 in| o o| 

| HATS AND CAPS. 3 4/4 {5S | LF] alo | Ro] & 
s Points of delivery. , 

: 3 NN a 

% rh Ad rd rd rd rd rd nd rad ra 

BI & 8 S S S S 8 | & | 6/5] 5 js: 
2 . S b4 a va 4 bi bx bt OH TAT om LS. 

= 5 Pl EL ELE ELE LEVEE, EE | 
A Se Ai Zi a 4 A 4\/|4|\|4/414 14. 

Caps, cassimere, heavy, : 
different colors, as- 

: sorted sizes: 
1 Boys’...........No..| G,BY5 | .27$ | .30 | .80 | 682 |.-----]----- 2). pene eee efeeeee | D' 
2 274 | .82 | .38 | .29 7 | 2 

_ 38 274 | .32 |.B9 3... 
4 . 30 . 38 4. 
5 |. . 34 5. 
6 Men’s ...........do..| ¥,B3O | .30$ | .32 | .382 | .84 |... 22). eee eee eee] 6: 
7]. .304 | .44 | .40 | .40 7 
8 .B04 | .44 | 246 | .47 : 8. 
9 29° |.4& | .59 | .49 Q. - 

10 .29 | .44 | . 87% 10» 
lt . 284 | .84 | . 374 11. 

Hats, assorted sizes: : 
12 Boys’, wool, different - 

colors.....----No..| 9,650 |......| .387 |..-.--| .29 | .46 .88 | .28 | .87 |.---[..--.)12 ° | 
13 : , .37 dl .46 85 | .27 't.89 13 : ° 

. 14 .44 «3d .46 42 | .28 | .38 14 . - 

15 . 44 88 | .55 | .48 | .35 | .40 15 . 
16 44 .40 .45 | .40 | .48 165 
li 44 42 .46 | .39 | .44 17 : 
18 . . 1 obo 18 : 
19 55 19; 
20 Men’s, wool, differ- 

ent colors..-..No..|43,275 |......| .48 |-.----| .42 | .52 89 | .82 | 144 [.-.-1.....1203 . 

21 43 .42 | 52 .42 | .85 | .45 21: 
22 . 43 -46 | .584 |] .43 | .35 | .45 22? . 
23 43 |. .48 | 58h | .44 7.45] .46 23: 
24 43 .48 | .58% | .45 | .41 | .47 24 
25 45 .48 46 | .42 | .47 25 
26 58 26. | 
27 . 54 27 
28 | , .o7 28 . . 

29 j.39 29 
30 . 59 30 
31 Men’s, wool, black, 

police......---No..| 41,850 |.....-).....-)------) .48 | .57 .47 | .50 |. |.--./.-.../31 
32. | 574 50 | 55 32 
33 . 564 33 
34 : 564 34 | 
35 . 58 35 

Hats,* straw, assorted 
sizes and colors: | , “ 

36 Boys’ ........---No..| 4,540 |......| .14$ |...) .26 | . 19% |------]..-.-].----115 | 19 | 36 
37 154 .88 | .19% .16 | .19 137 
38 | . 16 .88 | «22% . 194) .19 |}38 
39 | .19 22% . 204} . 20 | 39 
40 | 20 24 fer .er |40 
41 21 .22 | .19 |41 

42 | | 17 - 142 
43 . 184 7, ° 148 
44 Girls’ ...........do..| 3,440 |......] .32 |...---] .80 | . 17h |------|-----]-----'.18 | «30 | 44 
45 | 32 .82 | 198 .19 | .30 1/45 
46 | . . {82 |, [BS | 21% 21 | .30 |46 
47 .19 . 50 23° .20 | .34 | 47 
48 .19— . 55 . 36 32 | .84 | 48 
49 .19 .37 .33 | .34 149 
50 . 184 50 

‘ f 730 No. awarded to Max N. Stern at 55 cents. 275 No. awarded to Max N. Stern at . 59, 
) 8,920 No. awarded to Henry H. Gilman at 39 cents. ; 13,000 No. awarded to Chas, H. Tenney at . 45,
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a | ae : _% | . ~ 

4084 : | NOTIONS. _ es | NOTIONS. | 1085 

. / [Norz.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; | awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] | . 

Be | BE | Ss | 2 3 | & 3 ; e 
. be 8 N © N an * a a 4 qa . . a ‘ « 

a 2 . 5 * B % cH A 3 s 4 2 ‘3 ; rs = . 

| & |. 3 a 3 B | = a 2 ra B é 6 Fa 3 6 ts 1 Al a | 
: as | ¢ | $ | | ge | ¢ a) a] g S| ¢ ee ee | 

. ° FQ g bs S a ~ 3 . . FQ 6 : : Zi by 
< ° ws re of FQ ‘3 8 : 2 bp ce rs O as >. . 

2 A e a 3 S 8 a A 3 2 : 3 o a | ob i pA 

Cuass No. 7. 3 ¢ A 3 z a - a Ss 2 a s : 5 5 | A 3 F a 
a | NOTIONS. _ a © A pS rs E at 

3 _ Points of delivery. Points of delivery, - 

ae wri ; ; ; ‘ : od rd rid Ad os Ad a4 rid rd 4 nd na 4 
2 by Sk 4 e ‘% a e 8 3 S 8 & C 8 5 8 5 S 5 oS |i 

. E F Se | es ‘ » e E E pa | E E FE eE | eB | Be] B |g 
en’ oS Oo ® @ ® oO D 2 2 2 oo S 2 2 be e 2 2 2 7; - \ 

: 7 o> 2, 7; 7, v7 7; ~ A 4 Ai Ai A Zi Ai Zi Ai A A Zi 

1 | Brushes, hair..................doz..| 220} 3.67 | 2.00 | 3.57 3.951 4.00] 2.00 2,25 | 8.65 | 2.063 | 8.85 | 2.65 fo... ee eel nee ferret elie eee ee elite re epect en e|eee eae , 
2 | sso | ayo | peel owas | ose 2.75; 3.47| 231 | 3.71] 3.00 . 
3 3.50 | 3.57 ; 3.87] 4.00] 2.40 3.75 | 2.40) 2.544) 3.71) 3.78 3 

| 4 . 3°75 | 2.65 2.95 | 2.85 4.25| 2.50) 3.09%] 3.57] 4.15 4 | 
| 5 . 9.55 : 4.00 3. 50 4,75 4, 20 3. 294 5. 50 ° 5 . 

6 3. 25 3. 25 4. 50 4,75 3. 90 3. 064 2.73 6 \ 

7 1. 75 . 5, 00 ; * 7 

8 ° 6. 00 8 

: 9 6. 00 9 

10 - 6. 00 10 

11 6. 00 11 

‘ 12 oe . 9. 00 12 . 

Buttons: 
= “18 Coat ..........0...2-2..--2TOSS.. 680 618 |........J........|- .14 secceecsleeen ones » 1248). --.----]-------- 12h | MDE |---- 2+ - fee ef eee eee eee feee eee 13 

- is Dress 22eseo seco... 1,100 27k |o.....ee[eeeeeeee| 6 B4 weeccecs[esteeeee - 3296/---2--0-) 84 "SOG » 32g : i 

i | 55 a i 
17 . 5D : . . 

. 18 P eer, re 1 weceeeccleceeeees 038 |..-e%-..] 0538 .06 . 033 _ {18 . 
i9 ants, metal do...| 1,600 03 O04 |.---.2--Jeeeeeeee]- 07 "0399 "0625 * 0369 19 Oe 

20 | "064 0498] . 0198 20 
| | 21 "06% . 0593 | . 053 21 

oo 99 . 0584 : 22 : 
23 . 1.0672 ; > | ae 

. i ‘ wewccencleneonne-| OSOR!]......../--....-- 0211; .0 a 24 Shirt, agate .............-.-do...| 1,680 02, 024 |....cec[eee--ee-] OBS \- 5 30 ake 25 
26 Vest. 2.2.2.2 .ee eee eee nee dO... 660 615 |o.... ee lee ee 12 weeceeeefecseeee-| ODOS]........]-------- .10 108 |---- 20 ee fee ee lene eee [ eee ee fee eee | 

. 27 Youths’. agate .............d0... o eee 10 7 weecccteleceeeee.| OGTH........]  .09 £0673]. OBE |e eee eel el fe cece el eee e elfen ne | oe . 
- 28 ou s', agate . ‘ do 1,440 oe » Oe - 0639).------- ssw nee . 08 ¢ .O771 .10 . 0789 . 0748 | 28 

- 29 08h . 1193 O78 29 
30 | ’ . 1548 . 1248 30 

31 aoe 2 
- - 32 | Combs, coarse, R. H., dressing .doz.. 3 . 444 |........). weecceec[ecceenee 1 eee eee 38 323 |a.498| .294| 38 |.....-/...... |i 

: 33 essing -doz--| F600) | cao | aoe var BT ah ‘60 "374 | 14089 | 133°] | 254 33 
| 34 | "4la] 573 54.) 45 31h 40 . 824 .28 | .803, B40 

35 139° | 137d 1.00] .41 . 363 87h |. 278 82h | «853% 35 / 
36 44 44h ald | .46 . 365 41 . B88 .83 | 23558, 36 

. 37 49 494 Bok 474 |  . 433 . 35 3 
38 . 
39 Fine, R.H .................do...| 1,275] .19 | .16 | .16 481 18] .18 veceeceefeceeeeee]  -1298)-...4...] 198 (163%) .18081 BBM |.--.-...|eeeee{eeeeee/oee eee =| 89 

| 40 | ait 192} 350 273] ° -ldyy) 178 4 
41 444 .28| . 52h 42 

. 42 . 493 . 60 43 
43 b.624 44 

, 44 c | | 75 | ! | 
- 45 otton maitre, for seines, 36-thread . on 

Co, soft-laid .....-.....--. -----.-1b8_. AYO | 193 j..22-. 2 fee c eee [eee cece fee eee eee lece eee ee wseleeee QL] TYAS | 218 fee pee Leena fe eee ee efeee eee lene ee eleee eee =| 45 

46 Gilling twine, 3-cord, No. 30.-..do... 360 | .69 TT | BD |. --- eel eee eee elon eee neoteees 38 DOB [ovneeeec[ooseeecefeccsese ce [essere ss] 668 fo eeeeeeseeeee “8 58 a7 
. 65 . . 

° 48 No. 35.......22-220-22.242--00... 4410| .73 95 | .6@ |........|.cccc-eelecce cece seeeeee-|  - 69 695 foo. eee peepee eee efeeeeee ee] 7B [eee eee ete] 278 | 68 148 
49 74 . 72 . 68 49 

50 No. 40... .-..00--20202-2---d0... 575 | .77 1 1.05 | .y® |........|.......-/c cece ee sseeeees . 78 1 TIB fenee ee ecfeseeneccleeseeeeeecleneeerer| 688 [oeeeseeeJee-ee] 88) .78 50 
51 | 83 | . 80 | | | | . | 78 | a ) 

. @1,150 dozen, at 49.8, cents, to Jos. T. Bender; 500 dozen, at $1.15, to R. Wurlitzer, b 400 dozen to W. Bochlowetz, at 624 cents; 875 dozen to Jos. T. Bender, at 39 cents. . 

| | | 

| | 
| 

7 oO , a ™ i : 7S | . 

— _ a
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Oe . . 
. Bh 8 , | 

; so 8 5 a bs , 7 
° 

° o w= 5 «' rt : 

° AS = d . ; . | & . E . = | 2] & 2 e . | 3 oo, 

2/6] 2 | € | 8/8 w)eieEl ei el a)é la lela) 2 se) 8] 2]. - . 
| e |-&| 2 2 |s| ei Slgig!is ie] 3s | ¢]8s |8)1 ¢ FP} aR) si] E |. - 

. ‘ 
e Q 64 er a : oO ’ Q Si aa D . g . q & 

| , Pis|e| a (¢): efPlS Eafe |e |e ela) e ee ]g 
| | = q 6 5 | S oq | a 3 3 a S “| 4 nd B . | zl 

. . Ciass No.7, | . g é a 3 gis | £|¢|3 S ca a A 2 & a 5 3s | S : . 

oS °} m4 ; a rs 

NOTIONS—continued. = E Fp 73) > H QR =) r> H b> eX EB fr a Fy a Fy a Do re 

oo 3 Points of delivery. ; Points of delivery. to 

cs ee 
NN 

FS . . ; , . . . |. . ¥ - 
- 8 ad ad td Ad td td ad rd ag rd id ri rid td rd rid rd rq Ad 

a gs} > | 8 |B | 8 E 5 | 8 - |e /5 | 35 | 3 | 8B | 8 » | 5 |S] B |B] 3 | 8 lg - 
a 6 aa b b bi be be bm H a a a ve al a H a Sd bp b 13 . 

: : me |e 15) 5 | & \ Els piel ele |e] e |B] BL ET EL EB LEE EL | 
. A Co Zi Ai A A Zi Zi 4 Zi A Zi A A Zi Zi | A A Zi 4 | Oo A | 

“Gloves, buck, No. 1: | 
a 1 Boys’, standard quality........pairs..| 330 .81 | .35 . 333 BBR |---| 225d cece ccfeee mele cee n elec w cee few e eee lect e ee eee cee cele cee ween eee neal seen eels cence eee cece looters |eneeee 1 

2 : 33 494 .30 . 2 , 

. 3 . 38 31 . 3 

, 4 . 87k | 33 4 | 

5 yj ; . 65 . 36 | 5 

6 , . . . . 374 
6 

: q Men’s, standard quality, or oil-tanned 

sheep or goat.....-..--.--.---pairs..| 416 87h | . 624 . 63% .613 | .684) . 48 BIR [owen lence ele eee eee fee ef c ence ee lene ee cal teen eee elene eee leree rele cere eee leteeeelareeeeliceees 7 . 

7 8 - 873 | .85 734 .744 | .78 | .60 . 60 , | 8 | 

9 77 74 .82i | 853) .66 Es 9 | 

Po 10 . 824 Ag 844 | .65 | 80 77 10 | 

11 81 . 84g . . 654! 80 84 11 ) 

42 . 803 .66 | .87 76 | 12 

13 _o . 878 . . 13 z 

14 | Hooks and eyes, white...........--gross..| B2O |........|------ . 07% | - 0448|....../0.00 28]. wecee-( -O8 |...---]  . OBZ--.--- .09 . 06 J15 [eee lle cee ce fe wwe cele n eee leeeeecleceeee| 14 

15 . 048 . 0469 06 | - 04 . 063 15 

_ 16 . 083 . 072 . . 074 16 

: . 17 . 0796 . 09 17 

18 . 04 . 18 

oo 19 | Indelible ink, Payson’s or equal...-.doz..; 220) 1.82 |.....-|-------- L798. lec eee cclecceecfeseeeeteceees | LS7h] 1.85 [------ oe - eee eee fee ee ee [eee ee fee eee ne e[ eee lene eee [eee eee 19 

| 90 | Mirrors, not less than 15 by 18 inches, | 
| German plate.........se0..--0---d0z.. G2 | occ eww lowe ewe le ce ew ce ele nce ewww eel ecw cle nnee cee elec eee {14.35 |o0.2-2 2114.50 [oo e. epee eee lees ee 14. 69 184,90 | 25.50 |.-..--].--.--/-2.---] 20 

: 21 4. 45 : 15.40 | 19.50 at 

| . 29 
15. 45 5.29 | 15.00 7 22 

| 23 
| 17.40 | 83 

: 4 
14. 40 24 . 

on : | 21. 60 25 

7 26 
16.80 26 , 

- . 27 | - oo, 
12. 60 27 : 

7 Needles: 
98 Assorted sizes, Sharp’s, Nos. 4 to 8 — . , 

Pe and 5t010 ...-..seecceceeeeee-esM..| 400] .70 |....-.| 633 . 684 |..-...[----- peceee|ecceeefeeceee] ss 672 feeeeee] VOB Jeeeeeeeef 685 [oes eepereees|eeeeee es] 7B ]eeee--] e eee] 28 
| 99 | | 1.10 77h . 963 1.254 . 80 85 91 29 

30 95 834 964 | . 674 1.27 30 

po 31 : 17 713 . 89% : . | 31 

ae 32 : ! 1,132 , 824 ‘ | 39 | 

| 33 . 984 33. : 

| | 34 Darning, medium sizes........gross..| 4% | .15 )......]| «683 12g [.2.2..]..2.-- seeeee[eseeee[eeeees[eeeece [eeeeeefeeeseecefeeeeeee] 1G [eee fines efeeeee eee] 1G |---| BE. 
| 35 . 743 1272 23 35. e 

_ 26 Glovers’ ...2-.ceeeeececeeeeeeeeee Mi] BS [22 ee [eee] 2.44 2.343 |..----[.---- seceee|veeece fees ee =| MODUS eee eeee eee feeeeeeee| 2075 [eee [eee ee [eee ee ee fesse [eee se fees e=] 88 5 
37 2. 693 37 

fe 38 Knitting, common medium sizes... .-. 
denccecceecccuceccececcencessQT0ss..| 4B} .80 [......] 2444 2) ee  |eteneefeee eee [eee ec efeeee eee feces ee[eeeeeseefeeeeeee | 4 BB [eee e specs ee peceeeee teres ee] 9 BB pee e ee] 88 

po 39 25 25 | | 89 ae 

- - 40 32 , oy 40 

/ 41 Sack ...-2--.eeeeeeee eee eeeeeee = -OZ.. O04) 0088 |... eee vaca celece ccc leewecclewe cece leew eeepc ee ee ee fer eee cele cece eee fece eee fee eee gfe cee beeeleeeeee{eeeeeefe-e. | 4 

, 42 Saddlers’.....--cceccececeeeeeeeee GO..| USO |... ce lle e ef eee ee efee sees eeleeeeee [ener | senceefeccceeleeeceelesesces [asec ees eeceec|eeeeec ee] OM [occ elect eeeeeefeceees|eceees| B09 | 42 
43 Machine, ‘‘ Domestic,” self- setting : 

weer ee cece wee eneerenceeeeess---d0Z..| 850 .13} |...---]  .134 | 1298 |......]....-- wwe cece ee eee lene n en [e eee eee leew een l eer n ee eel er cones Fas ss es ee 3) oe, 

44 1373 | , | 44 

, 45 Machine, ‘‘Singer”.......-..----.doz... 470} .08 |-..-.-| .074! 0722 |_.....1.....- vewccclececcelecweee|eeeeees|eeeece[eeeeceecleceeceeel 089 [2222-1 08 Joe. ee ef een [eee eee fee eee] 45 

46 . 0714 
46 

. 47 | Pins, brass, standard, Nos. 2, 3, and 4 
= 

. vecccecececeseucececetsecerececes packs..| 560) 23g [-..---/  . 214 $223) .233 |... 214 | 28h |cece.f 28K | BB fete ee} 208 [eee eee feee ee] 028 [eee fee | 47 . 

48 . 208 . 183 201) . 207 187) .21 21 . 224 . 234 . 48 

| 49 183 | . 163 -1795) .18} . 1655) . 184 - 184 . 20 . 264 49, 

. b Per paper, 25 in paper. - 

| | . 
| | oo ,
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co | [Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards: were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] - 

~ ] . e e by . ' ; / ~ 

_ . | res | . g e § . pad . &O A : ; 

. oo . bi = | 1a |a e | 8 | & A § x : 
. / | & } a | s | 3 g 1a) .lel4s2] EIS Bel El a lel2le/2 da. 
. .- Ke > wa & o i a S/R a S + ha 3 3 a ® : 

SO Ss | 8 | 8 |e {S| 2 lal SB, B |e lalsio| A |e) e2).8/ 8] 231s) 8s | s las g 
| sim |e |/ile)e)/seia Ble Ps elalel a [Sle lsele2)e |S) a) 8 ee] ey 

. Y ; . . 5 ° 2 oS omd +» oe * aw 

Ciass No. 7, 2 , < 7; : sot on A |e S BF lols /4|& 3 18/g i838! el 4 S Hl A ~ 4 a 
ro , x qt : : : q S a q his | S| & q —4| 2 is 3 . 2 ° a | 3 > | 

NOTIONS—continued. 5 ow 3 a ca 5 g a 3 a *|/6)8) 5 Si 3a@|s qi 2 a 3 a | 3 
| ed ss Ss |/als |w# |EFle] Ss le Pi} EF ldo lols|ma|] & |EFle ja j}a | & | als] se je [A , 

8 a 
. . 

o & Points of delivery. | 4 Points of delivery. . o ‘ 
3 6 eS — $e OOO 12 ; 

5 2 |e lala fala le PR le lela lale | a lela fe lap a pe pa lap ep 
al o y | 5a) we le lw | wl el wlwylola~lmlal a lwlalalala lala lal ale! le | 

se 1 | Spool cotton, best of stand- | . 

, ard, 6-cord, Nos. 20 to 50, . , . 

white, black,anddrab..doz..| 8,000 | 33 |......-|...2---/ecc2--|-cceee| eeeedelececee/eee ese venc[eccevcfeeseo[ 34 (36 J....[ 038g [-...[ 86 [2] a7 [ef | .8897]...-.-]------ | 1 | 

3 08 O78 124 Bat 09 | Lit 094 | .07 3 
Suspenders: Boys’...-pairs..| 7,466 10 J.....a-] 108 [2.222.207 .O8k |......] .10 .09 |. ccerelseecleccsleaee| esesleseee| « seceeet ,O79 1]. . seeeee}e . . . 

4 .10 084 O74 084 WU . 083] . 09 . 083 Jl | 08% | .073 | «123 103 | .084 | 4 | 

5 Ju _09 "08 | .094 .094| . 11 . 083 ll 084 | 094 | .18 . “1.10 | 5 - 
6 104 094% 09% | . 094 114) .09 - 093 .10 .087 | .08 | .134 09 | 6 

a 7 1 10 09% |. 104 | Lg] 09 . 089 11 092 | .09g | .14 | 7 
8 114 1:24 12> | wil a ~ 1095 i) . 09% | . 085 | .10 -12 | 8 - 

a 9 a 114 109 445 9g 

- 10 } 854% | 10 
- i ° . 805% 11 . 

12 3144 12 
13 , . | 446 13 

| 15 Ss d a 29 13 “ten 4 |.12 13 _ , uspenders: Men's.....do...| 11,670 14h [....---f 614 [eee eee] 12 14 [2.2.22] 215 . 16h Jo... lee eele ee ede eee] 2129 j.---]-.0..1 / LOS |...---) 1 14k | .164 |------] - . 

16 ° ig . 143 a 1564, «| 417 14 | 223 . 1395 . 154 ia 19 | .163 .16 | .14 | 16 
17 .16 .16 .16 | .1550 .18 4,133| .16 . 149 . 154 16% | .134 | .17 6154/17 . 

: 18 . 164 17 164 | . 1620 . 18} . 149) . 224 . 1595 17° | 164 | .144 | .17 .16 | 18 a 
19 17 174 .17 | .1894 19 .14 | 15 . 188 .18 .18% | .16 | .17 .18 | 19 

Q a | .16 . 183 19) .1925 . 20 “2 i 145 - 164 . 133 “Ot .18 - 183 20 a 

, 22 | Tape measures, medium .doz. . BW ieee) BO fee. UB fence eeleweecle ce cle weal ne eleeee ccc [eeeeleneeclecceeefeceeee! .1BR |-.22--]---25-/930 | 40 |......) 22 
23 sees : » 27k .33 23 

: 24° B14 24 
- - 25 | Tape: White, cotton, medium | 

widths...........-. pieces... 7,860) 014 |......-| .0807|.....-].00.0.}0-.e fo eee weccncfececclecee[eeeefe---(-OUM | OR)... -feeeee eee] SOUL [eee [eee deem eee] OL eee... | 25 
26 O14 01 i 0124 |. 014 " 0122 Og 26 

27 . 013 . 01% , ~0144 |. 013 . 0132 27 
. 28 O14 28 

29 1s a 
| 30 | Tape: Elastic, 3-inch...yds..| 6,900 |  .033 |..-...-) 038) [e222 e| cecal eee ee lencee elec eens 0208. ....jeneefeseefenne| . 0298]. 088)... -.[...0--].2 2. | OVSB).. 2]. fone eee] 08% |... ---| 30 . 

oe 31 Lass . 03} |. 04 . 0284 . 024 31 
, 32 | . 084 . 02% 32 

8 3S 4 . 034 024 33 

Tape: Elastic, }-inch ...do.-.| 2,800 | .028 |...-...) 02% |...2--/-..-0 / o-oo lee eee fee ee . 022 |... .[eceeleee teen] . 02k | O2h/.----[-ee eed] OD2N 2. | ef eee] 028 [2.2.0] 34 34 | Tap 4 § 4 ae | “02g |. 03 0222 35 
36 t 024 . 36 
37 : . 023 37 

_ 388 | Thimbles: Closed ......doz.. GSO |....:...|...-..-] .14 [...e eee) eee eee .103 |... [eee efeee- eee]. O89 |. 06 [oo eel eee fee eee] 2 OBR |---- dene] AT [owe ef. | 38 

| 39 |. | ....| 124 133 . 085 . 103 39 
40 | | | . . 103 40 , 
41 . 1495 fai , 

_ 42] Thimbles: Open........do... BS |...ccee leew eee e] C14 ele e ec lecc eee lew cece clecccccleccees i (1 es Ps ee OS 2 ne sD 2) Be ae 
| 43 | seco] 12h . 154 4g | 

44 | Thread, linen,standard make, : 

. Nos: 30, 35, and 40, 2 dark- ; - | 
blue,4 whitey-brown,stand- . . ; 

ard numbers .........-lbs.. 650) .86 |.......) .78 | .70 |......|.-.e0s.| 77 |eeeeee . aneccclecaseleowelecceleees| o TBR [o--.[.22.-| 74 | RO) .T1E [221 n | eee pene eee [eeeneelewene | 4 ~ 
; 45 96 .94 | .80 . 85 wees] 842 .81 | .O8| . 803 45 

7 46 1. 06 98 | .90 98 . 948 -94 |8.02) .923 : 46 

—_ 47 te | 097 82 ‘ . 47 . 
48 94 . 85 . 93 48 
49 | 98 . 98 1. 03 49 

P 50 Thread, shoe...........-d0... 190 aw weno anleneteowe . 36 47 wea we elec m mmc clan ea amieezeae esotac[ereces wonelene |e 47 eam ameaiaweciooane- . 50 .50 - 50% eweveel(erroen(seuseesianeveoleeosee 50 

a 51 ee 49 . 68% ‘61 
52 .58 52 

: «8B . 68 53 , 

| 64 | Twine: Sack ...........do... 360 |........[ 218 | BH fo... sl eee eee ee woncen| o LG [-- ee] ee pee efeeeeee fee nef 628 | 222 | 28 |... 2) eee peewee nfeee eee] 27% |.----| 54 
59 . 234 wees 27 | .27 55 . 

ea W , 124 17 17 16% 3 oF | 57 | Twine: Wrapping......do... 295 |......-.| .15R | 018 |...e-|e ecco] cecceeleeecee|eceeee veseee|  12h|--- eles] eee[ceeee pene] 17 |e veceee} 616K |occeee[eeeeeeteeecee] 013 jee] 5 . 
| 58 pping b wae "164 "17 |". 19 183 18 58 
‘ 59 16 17%] . 24 . 26% 59 

: 60 . . 194 -, 203 60 | 
61 , . 298 61 a 

| 62 | . 33% 62. a 

. 8397 1 A——69
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| : 4 : | - 4 
o 2 by 

, by 3 ; © a , 
| . : A 5 B= ; s . be : ej @ — 7 

a, | g 7 q B S E 2 a 4 2 a g 3 - 
' 2 © Re = 2 3 5 3 5 rs = o 5 
as FQ 4 HI es a s D a " B ° RY. i 

7 | j 3 pa pA S 8 . 
| : - NOTIONS—continued. 3 g Ba a 3 = te a 3 2 A P bs Fa - 

a | | 5 iS Fi fs & - = 3 4 8 s | § 2 B - | | i ce ee oo 
. : | - = Points of delivery. a a 6 Fa Fy e |. oo 

a a 3 | Points of delivery. 

| Al. 3 | New | New | New | New er oT oor : 
| Ai & Ors ork. orm. ore. New New New | New York } Ne N N | 

a A | York. | York. [NewYork | York. | (amd, |New York. York. | York. | York. E a 
_ 4 Additional for training schools. | |_| —_—__ |—_————_- | . - 4 

Brushes: , : | | ° “ 

. ‘ Clothes neces ccm cccncccccscccecccs = -GOZ.- 10 1.39 8.0 3. 50 4.75 
- : 

, 
° e . . 0 

- : 

. + 3 2.75 4. 00 7.60 . 1. 56 2. 00 2. 00 2.70 2.88 eet ewe nese tceloanwreeneealisansanuaveaaleuseevenana 1 : . 

4 3.75 5, 25 2. 30 2. 40 2. 75 4.90 2.75 2 

= | 5 | 1 - 8.10 2. 85 3.00 6. 50 2. 25 3 . 
| 6 4.124 | 2.90 3.50 2.25 4 | 

| q - . 3. 50 4. 00 3. 30 5 

. 8 . 4,50 4.00 6 oo 

9 
4. 50 7 . 

10 
4.75 8 

. ~ , 11 Tooth. cccccccaccccacccccsccccceceens-Q0.. 78 1.37 2. 12% 2. 26 1, 25 4 e 5. 25 
9 . 

| 12 1. 40 2. 44 1.50 6. 50 : 10 
. 13 1.65 1. 65 76 2% 1. 50 2.50 |..........-- 583 Jo. ee ee eleee ewe cee elece eee eeee| ID wf 

. 14 9.00 2.00 . 89% 1.124 1.75 2. 60 . 792 12 , 

15 |. 9.95 2.10 1. 533 1.374 2. 00 2. 96 1. 083 , 13 

a 16 2.50 2.35 1. 96 1, 66 2.25 3. 00 1. 594 14 

_ 17 DY] 1.85 2.25 2.03 15 . 
18 2. 00 2. 25 16 ; - 

CO 19 2.50 17 

- 20 . 2. 50 f- 18 

| 21 
2. 50 19 

~ 22 
: 

2.75 
v1) Bo 

, Buttons: oe 4.00 . 21 oo 

~ 23 Dress, smoked pearl, medium size, large 2. 00 22 

| 24 holes... .....-.-seeeseeeeeceeee---Qross.-| LUD 1.25 |... cen ennleceeneeces|scceeeeene . ae 

25 . 1.16 DOB [occ cc cee ce nle ween ee lencewencee-s . 963 1.39 |...---.22-}e-ee-oee-| 28 

=. 26 |: White pearl, 20 and 22 lines .........-do-. QE |... ecw eel cence cee elecc wee c cw eleneomerene 1.19 1.124 1.14 1.56 24 
- 27 1. 25 1, 393 25 " 

28 . 643 1.00 sea aseeeceaenafascneescoaecs[ tes wmaaseossal|* FF Se sana ae|eaenetaseoisecerecocaves weccccweee 26 . 

| 29 69% | 1.15 | 27 
| 30 Collar. .....--0-cecceeencececercceees-GO.. 10 225 |e ewe ccnsleceeewencc[eccceseene] 949 | 28 | 

—— . 31 . 30 1. 048 29 
| 3 | . 263 BO | ccccncccccclecccccccce|ecncccceeccc|sccecewenece 53 80 |......20.4| 30 

. 33 «363 35 45) | 31 

34 - 403 . 60 55 32 oe 

35 - 69% 33 a 

a | 36 - ‘Uniform, brass, coat............+..---do.. ME Joc ccec ene] BBE [ec cea nese [ecee ww eees “308 34 
. 3 . ‘ 35 

a . 38 Uniform, brass, vest..-:......--...---do-. AO |...---.--- 1.70 |. ..neee---[ee eee eeee 3. 325 Be TD | ore e ween e ne lee ee ee een n|eeee nc eeenes 3.274 4.00 |....--..-. 3.33 | 36 

oo , 39 
37 ~ 

40 Vest, horn ....-. 2-0-0 eee e eee eeee = d0.- 50 |.....-.--- 222 | acwee cnn nfennecerees 1. 653 1.15 | eee eee enlace eee f eee eee eee 1.68} 2.00 {..-.-.---. 1. 68$ | 38 

41 . 22 
39 

42 | Buttonhole twist, D. and E ..............do.. B |..-------- 7 cererrecee MS [owes eee ee eee eee eee [eeee nec eeeee «26 [eee n eee cceleewecnnces[eewneve wee! 40 : 

43 2. 10 . 264 | a 

oe 44 | Buckles, pants and vest.......-..---.----d0.. 83 11 oO [2.222208 |e eee ee ee 1. 00 5.15 [ose w ween eee eee e ence ee leee ees eeeees 3. 824 |.---------[o-e-----e | DVRS | 42 

- 45 
43 wo 

yO 46 | Crayons, tailors’, assorted colors......boxes.- UG |... we eee ee ee lene eee cele w wee eeees eocreceece 14 [lee eee eee few eee eee cele renee sees - 113 79 -12 | 44 

47 | Combs, horn or rubber..........-.----.-.d0z.. 50 - 56 1,524 1.50 1.74 . 18 . 099 17 «| 45 

48 .70| 1.87% 2. 20 1.00 ecwee nce elecne cere e[eceeeeeeec ee [ents eeceecleeeeenseeeesleeeeeseeeeen| BYE [-.--------[---- eee] 46 
49 15 . 87% 1.15 -31§ 85 [oie cece ee leeeee eee eefese esc ence eefeeseeeeeeeee| AD [eee eee eee eee] 47 ; 
50 1.46 36g | 1.20 99 48 
51 . 394 | 1.60. 49 | 
82 - 695 1, 624 50 

. W113 2. 374 51 

2. 624 5D
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: | , q = 3 5 ed é . a E ; F s a | & |. 
r= rS 5 raf A © rd i a 5 be a im & ey 

no 3 a qi g 3 PA rid a S a = | 8 S$ !.6 R: 
' . ; . 2 a "3 > } a ° Re ° Z a | a 7, MD A a 

4 gj | rs] 4 st g oa e e . 9° . =I 3 
: ; S os | . eS 4 © : 2 ob PQ ee q 5 7, s§ oe 
. | 2 | 8 | ¢ | & | & -f 6 | Ro] el] e | ot g | | eB | eo] de 8 | ‘ 
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— ay a “624 : 6171 | 165 65 , 2. - 

. 5 75 : 4 oo 
| . 8) Cairn | 5 1.00 : 5 

oo AITPINS ....2.------------ 2 eee ee = eee -- QTOSS..- wee eee le www meee mere w wel ween we enleneennne , , 
| 8 | Hooks and eyes, black, 50 gross light, 50 gross seeeeeen) 02.50 AQ fe ene nn -| MOD |. -- 2... eee ee eel eee cele eee eee cece eetle eee e ee cfeeeeeee] 7 
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ry; | os. “it 072 | .10 eee og | 
a | “05 . 053 10: _ 

12 “068 14g " 1t . ) 12 | 063 - | os 
L 13 10 a 12 . 

- 14 | Needles, saddlers’, Jas. Smith & Sons’, or equal, 13 
, 4 ° No. 4 wee w maw wwe ew ewww ene wcenes nee cen--A0Z.. 100 wewme ewes [seme ww ccflees swe natewe wen caiveveecen 2.05 . . 

oo, 15 | Pins, safety, large size.........002-e0.--ZTOSS. - S| .24 |..-..-.. . 26 29 |........ rorteettpernrggr pers n rer pr rrr og ¢ 9.56 | ps i : 

oe i .49 | 24 FH nnn TB 
r 8 27 17 

19 | Ribbon, assorted colors........5-0-0------ YAS. -|9, FOO |... 20. peweeeeenlecseeecnleceennee| OTF 013 034 029 225 02 4 

oo 2 | | 08 O84 044 0487 024 TT 89 
33 , “06 043 |. 054 . 0687 . | .08 21 
33 | OTh | .05 04 . 083 032 22 

| 23 "09 063 | . 062 | - 043 ae 
— 25 | Silk, soarlet, L. and A., 50-yard spools ....doz..| BS |........| 85 [escesecc[ecenees| 2428 one - 083 30 24 | 

: 26 . . : . eens eenccleaanaeoaes . eeeseoasisenaannas coon ees Pease eeelaaencneelseereseectenasanmatratanecece 

i 27 | Spool cotton, standard, 6-cord, Nos. 30 to 50, in - 8223 26 
mo 500-yard spools; 100 doz. black and 225 doz. - . of. . . 

- oO 98 © WhItG -- +22. -2eseeeeeeeeneee rere re ren se doz..| BBS eee ee ees - 8496 |.....6.. 97 |....--..] 49 |........]  . 8159 .80 8D .85 |......-.|..-.--.~| 27 - 

99 | Thimbles, open, large, for tailors’ use... ..doz.. | he ee re re ere I; - 8493 10 - 86§ 28 
30 

ell ease eectooesecese ° s enero eco (nea eawmenianevraeunaninaaenace "ores sense estasrvnarenoetanneaenael re tanans 29° 7 

- - Thread : - 30 a 
31 Linen, Marshall’s, Nos. 30 and 40, 2-ounce oO 

. ~ spools ecw nc cece cc ccccccccccncsss---1D8.. 40 .95 1. 03 eeenewevsefeceeanrevista gested 1 002 * . , ‘ . 

32 1.°20 1.35 1. 263 sees esoiconaseecacsiresecanaesiaearseaazeianannennaleansevesleanezeastseasaanastaaaseaeoelenevsanes woteeee 31 . 

. 33 1. 20 ' 32, ; 

34 Spool, linen, standard make, Nos. 30, 35, and . 33 
. 40, unbleached, dark blue..-.........doz.. UY | GO [nice cle cece leew ewe cele awwenee : oo 

; - 35 ~ . 60 Seeeahasienenanacetseanwenasisaanasse|samanneeisanseosnvelsewveaszrarsloewnernenaetanusenseteanaseans .63 sarees 34 ‘ - 

. 36 . 60 35 : 

| 37 Shoe, Barbour’s or equal; No. 10,175 Ibs. . 36 : : 
(10 Ibs. black); No. 12,60 lbs.; No. 40,1- 

- . . lb.;. No. 50, 2 lbs wee wen cc ceccesceees LDS... 250 a 2% @eeeoseaenioa eee eelizcaneecane , ~ 57 9 79 37 . 

_ 30 03 | 1.00. | | | | oy mito PP) ey Tos faa — 
| ol. : . 85 1.06 39 

. Al . 1.40 40 ; ‘ 

42 Shoe, linen, Barbour’s or equal, No. 50, 50 6 1.62 | 41 - 

. eeenanu ewe ccs eceacsecececedwcecneee SD OOS. . oO e lL eenw eae Geta an @aeaneerizsaaceacoese eee . . 

43 P 1. 45 % Ot emencelccccencsisowennssisensnwcalesewessalooneeecclanancs cnlannann wolescenacs eenvencs 1.693 wacccee a 

o | a Per bundle, 16 rolls. | . | } . . oo, 
‘ | bd Per gross, boxes. © o Por'M. . . .
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{ . : 5 Points of delivery. : | Points of delivery. a . : 
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a: e | 5] | 5 | Ss] 38] 8 2) #¢)¢f/4}.i¢). |€)/4).i4)a2 4, : 
, a $ mH my Pp b a pH Ss S wr S, © S, ee S, 5 5 5; w 5 |3 ae . e > a bb b eo a oo be H oo > a A 12 - 
os E = 6 | B | & | | | ep] e | ¢ fe] ]|e | 2 |e] ¢ | € |e] @ |e fk , 2. @ © o © | @ © | ® . 

oo AP UG ai A Ai Ai Zi Z 42 |4lol wz 5 lal wz So 14| 4 14 1A | 

7 ae : Allspice, ground.....-..-------Ibs-- BAO |....-.-.]-------.] + 0824 2 [eseeeee] +08 .0977| 10 Jie cece elec eee feet 12 [eee ee eden eee lense eee] OOF F.....- eeeccecleceeee| 1 

a 3 : . 104 1077 . 2 
0 4 | Baking powder, standard quality, . 3 

- injand lb. tins, packed in strong . 
boxes of not more than 100 pounds ¥ ee 

: ; €ach ........00--eeeeee eee bs.-| 70,500 . 20 20 |...-.-..1| @18 b. a meceees , . 
; 5 . 6 “ioe 17 19 p48 vneceeee cocceace| @.23§ | @.21 |...---| .80 |..-.----] OY | 19% | 0.19 b.19 |.....-|.....---]------] 4 : 
_ 6 a. 20 b,21 | a. 20 a.8S | .184 |) «20 | 0.174 5 - 
po, 7 a. 21 a. 29 b. 16 b.18 a. 20 6 

a 8 b.17 . | b.19 @.17% a.19 | a. 18} 7 

: 9 b. 18 a.19 | 8 
po, 10 b. 19 | b. 18 10 8 11 | b. 20 . rel . 

12 Bath brick. .--.----+-+------+-doz.- 106 |.......-)--.....-] 680) Joe e ete eee ened. 59 34 12 
7 8 | «cn wecccumancccuccence . denecanclecacccccleccccccclecccccc lececcccclececccce ° were cet la c c eee melee e et elem mw cn (en mcceweleen ewww cle cnn n ele ween wns wesc emsleccenelemmcncen|seeees - . 

mo if | Beeswax Ibe 190 13597|.-. 0. elo) 29 doce cloeeseeecLeweeeee oes ec[eeceesecbecessesd] /2Vh [--sesce[-eeee-[ 18 . 
- 15 | Boxes Dluing....-.--2..-------G0%-.| | CBO |..-..2-.|e-eeeeeol ences eeeseeeefeeeeeeedfeeeeaees 2507 3 

i , 2! . ae ccccne ° wen m wwe eln wwe ew wetter eee lemme cela cece cece wees a mele meena le wm ew awe tenet enl smn e nln emer en cl(etanes i | Candles, adamantine, 6’s.......lbs..| 1,500 |........{.......-]  .1022/........ -- 07 bag 00 opie penis itiicic “O98 (2222022) 708% 16 

8 : ween cnccnccee..€O... cc wcccleccccee.| « ; eee eee O874 ° 
| i | Cassia, ground do 280 1594 “a5 “12 0877; 015 [ooo eleeeeeleceeee! D4) |ececeeecleceee-[eeeeecee] 015 | 018 [o...c ee efeeee ef 18° | 
So 20 "15 1017 ] : 19 _ 

2 o eee cuwccneeese-AO... eee ccc elem nceene . . weeeeeeel | 21 Cloves, ground do 180 0919 ang 14 027d es Dn ON GS OO | z 33 | Onn | 1697 10 2 | - 
4 | a Cornstarch..........--.+------d0...| 3,530 |........|........{  .0541) .0595)........) ....... 431 ost ceccccdecceecleccecs{eeeecceleececeecLecee[eceeeee-f .04g | 263 [occ e fees 24 o 

6 nwa mcc ee cceneeaces ae ‘ ecw cunclacnceuce . . weeccace . 0 71 4 

on Cream tartar do #50 2a74 38 28 . 2487 28 |........|----c-l------| BO ft veceeee.| - 268 [-c220 [2.0.22]... e| 26 . 

a 20 | Gi a | a oi] 0 | 2 ae BO BTOUDE sw sere rcsecnn es BO--- TGO |--------Jeeeeee ee] 082 “i sreseree] 608 0697} 92 |... | 12 LP 622 | tg fee. ete] 29 
31 : "09 .0911/ .10 a | 

— . = Hops, fresh, pressed-..-..---.-do... 1,200 |......-.)---.---.[ 642 Joon eee eee wee eeeeeel .87 (....../... [Lb ee. $93)......| 32 a o 

34 31 33 
35 | 28 13 ‘ 

: 36 Indigo ...-.+-----esereee-+---dO... 85 rececerelasecenes 68 seerenersoeeeeee - 60 a7 rs secneeacfoesnonlencaamwlecenmanmoleananvancslseaseestsaaesnaas . 65 een waafereranasleanesoe . 

OF 38 | Lye, concentrated ....-..-.....doz.. BVO |... wee] eG] fee eel eee ne . . . 
. 39 Matches, full count, 100 in box j . 79 9B feel w eee lew eee e leew eee cle nce e en cfec ween lec e enc celececcensfeeeces| O52 -|-..000] 38 

Sos 40 rracereeescorcecesecececss BRORB.- GOO Jo--e-rejencereee 4 BB ec cceeecleseseeestec serene B82 el eee cence eee ne le wen cwele ences cafe cnceclececenaclee eee ecslemeees ‘S2 seaeee 3° 
1|M d, d...........--.Ibs.. waeccee{eaecccee| . 1123) 015 [.-...0.] : 

fp | eastard Broun S| $90 pe ¥ ABS49) 0 17 [occa fee eee] 020 fect 18 | mg [eee ef eee] 4 | 

4a |P black a a 1,275 gag|. 08 aa | “3 : , weceee---G0... cecccecafececccee}  ,0948].-......|-....0.5] 
| oe | ober Diack, groan o---| 1,87 noreee. | LOTTT | AL |ceeeee feceacelsececeleccccceclecesecec|ecececlecesecce] D1 [.cc-e-feceeeeee[eeeeee] 44 - 

| 0977) .13 103 45 , 
. @ 4-pound tins. b 4-pound tins. Te oor . 

- ; * F.0. b. , . _-
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GROCERIES—continued. 3 [A o 4 Simle|/Fle ina lo}/5),4),5);8 |] & | we] - i: 

, 5 Points of delivery. — | Points of delivery. | . _ 

: ° & od nd Ad. rd id B 3 eH . eg : |e eo]. . . . . . ag so 
a bi & B | 8 ts S| eB | R | & | Be sa| 4 “ful 2) .| 218 | a) ae) e@ | Bye] whale " 
sO g 5 i of) 5 | Ss (ES 8 | S/S lea lele la rela] sig /z 
a a a B B B ei eg | 6 | 3 Ips - rR | o 10 28 af 4 7), ee 

Ok & | 2la|e2ialala|a |x mo} BLE SEI EL ELE LELELELE| eB) E)a)E]B 0 - 
/ A | we) 2 5 18 yz |olwazla|4| 4] & wn ~ | Oo.| 0 14. | 

oe . 1 | Soap, samples of not less than |. 
oe 

five pounds of each quality , 

submitted must be fur. as4 ooo ; oe 
| nished ...............-lbs.. 0419 |. 0462 jc O4BS| .03 |.0397 je. O4 1.04 |t. 032 : |. 

| 2 0408 |.0412 | .03Z | .03,3, _ 036 |. 0344 03 048 | .042 | 03h | @. 03% |. 0356 |......]-.2.-- [eee ee e[eeee ee feee ee e[ece eee [eee eee efeceeeefeeweee[ereees 1 . 

oo 3 0397 |.0894 | .034 | .03% 1.0316 | . 04 ;-O04 | .053 + | . 08% |. 0416 3 
. A . 0384 |.0389 | .0445 | . 044 . 044 .033 | .04 . 3 

5 . 0382 | .0440. 033 | 5 7 
6 , 0360 | .04 ' 6 
7 | Soda, standard quality, in " 

pound tin cans; packed in - oo 
strong boxes of not more 
than 100 pounds each..lbs.. 31,400 |........).063 063 [oie cle eeefeee eee e ee elem ween 7 ~ 

. 8 
. 074 : Seen oefenseae eens a Seleqaeeetsivun aes -06 enw amaf rsa nastsanasraafonwceenjannrar antes saneae|es see eianvreonwnejosenany. 3° - 

9 | Soda, standard quality, in - 

. half-pound tin cans; packed 
; same as one-pound cans. lbs. ADS |. occ cf OTE occ ween fen ne ee lene e nfo eee ne leew ecefenenee — . 9 

a 10 | Soda, washing ..-........do.. *18,800 |........1.02 |... cece [eee elec ee ne fee ee ee lee enue locweee wow wccleccccnnleccecc(ecunnecfecw cen | OOF finn nn leew ne ele cece ele w eee n [ewww eben e eee [een e ce leew eenleeenns 10 _ 

° AL | Starch --.--+----sese102--40-.)  85F5O OBS | 03h |e -eee ee seeeejeneeecieeseesieceeesieeeeel OP Wr TU NTCIITIEIIIEIIINIIIEII odaa | Teava! Toag’ ITE] a co 
Syrup: | . 045 12 . 

13 In barrels of not exceed- . 

. ing 43 gallons ....gals.. B, SOO | .2189 |...) wel e wee leew eee fe eee ee lec e ee elec eee 19 | as o415 | 97 93 | 43 

: 15 | 1350 . seeps wy veeemeeyereeeeyeereony® . 1840 " " 21 | 14 

16 , " . 28 . 1380 : 17 15. 
17 In 5-gallon IC tin cans, - | 15 {46 | 

cased.......--....gals..| EL,8OO | .2899 |.....-)- 0... of eee fee ence eee] eee ee e[ee wee 26 a5 3115 | .37 ; 30 17 

i Be : vevespoceee BR Prveeeeces eceer BB proven SN | [3 eS 
20 a ° | . 30 . 2080 24 19 . 

Vinegar: . . , 22 - | 20 , ; 

- 21 In barrels..........-.d0... B,OOO | .11G fo. ened fee ee [eee ee fe ween elec ene efemenes Osi 124 og | 21 . 

23 In kegs ........-.---do...| 2,890 | 1244 |...... [0.0.2 ee] eee ef eee [eee eee len eee [eee eee | n44|.--. “ist | “io 22 | 

RA eee eee ye | 154 112 | 24 
Additional for training schools. | | | co a 

- 5 | ORY 1...1b 4,970 | .1088 |. 0392 | 26. 80 06 : pO 2 ‘“‘Ivory,”’ or equal..-.lbs.. . . e6. wee cele c eee fe ee nen] neanes \ ~ oO 
26 . : "a "1067 |. 0667 | 04. 00 068 [DOG ih ------|seeeselecesee|eeeeeefeceees[ercecefenrese|eeeeeelesserefeseeses[eeeeee[eseeeeferesee| 25 | 
27 Castile...............d0.. OO BATT |.076 (222. ce fen eec fee eee w ene e [eee ene [enone 

. 28 . . 0777 - 094 esvanesiaveacesisacaenovolaecsaaaniaeeuecojissaase . 10} seannaeleasaanetisusaaeeisonaaneeefanaans . 06 espane a ; 

29 | Oleine.............-.do..| 8,000 .0451 |.0441 | d2.70 }......|. 04% |..-...|.0425 |...--- 053 0s _| 39 

| No award, wooden ware, ete., see Class 10. . b‘* Water Lily,’ cut, 100 cakes, 60 pounds, per box, $3.65. 

tin lots of not less than 24,000 pounds; also for St. Paul, Sioux City, Omaha, and Kansas City, at orer pox of 80 poonda” ‘ 
1 1 2 + . : . . 

ae *b 8 nd 43 cents. 184,000 pounds to Manhattan Supply Company, at .0435 cents, delivered at New York; 100, 000 pounds | 

. aOmaha delivery preferred; but if not granted, either points as bid, and will make cakes like sample, to Laroy A. Haskins, at 4 cents, delivered at Sioux City. 7 - 

2 or short or square shaped, as desired and ordered. . ,
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a [Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rate at which contracts have been awarded; awards were . 
a made on comparison of samples accompanying bids.] 
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CROCKERY AND LAMPS. a a 

a a . Point of delivery. 
: & a . oe 4 

| s ala la fa |e rd 

| g | | s | ¢ | & 6 S 6) 8 ig 
, _ 2 g fe | | mw | OR BR | mR | Rm Ig 

OE s |/e18) 2 | - | BL ELE 
a A oS o Oo A A A A A '4 

- Bowls, ironstone: 
1 Pint...-.....2.-..0022----G0Z.. 340 |...-.-)-.--.-]) 47 . 52 4 | 652 1.2...) 1 
2 , .85 | 35 2 

- 3 Quart ........-.....------ do...) 240 |......]......] 628 | 62 682} 155 |....../ 8 
4 77 . 83° 4 

. 5 . 
66 i 

6 97 6 
_ Burners, lamps, heavy: 

. 7 No. 0.......----0020200-0--0..- 2G |......) .38 . 40 . 35 oebD |......)...--.] 7 
~“ 8 . 40 8 

; 9 NOL... 20. eee ee ee eee ee 0... 56 | .44/ .43| .45] .40 ie eer 
° 10. 44 10 

11 NO. 2.2... .2- ee eee eesceeee AO... 200 | .73/| .62 . 60 . 60 G4 |......)......111 
. 12 . 65 12 

Lo, 13 90 13 
- 14 | Casters, dinner, metal, or twisted 

wire frame, with 4 to 6 bottles, | 
oe wee cece nce ete en een eee e = OZ. - AG |...-..]..----] 18.40 |......./22.50 |......)......)14 

. 15 23. 50 15 
16 | Chambers, with covers, ironstone 16 

SO wee cece ence new encnecenss -GOZ-- 30 |.---..|..-.--]| 4.25} 4.69 4.46 | 4.63 |...... 
o 17 5.13 4.45 | 4.13 17 

_ | Crocka, with covers: ° 
18 l-gallon ............-.-.. -d0 .. 9 |......]..----| 2.50 |...--..) 2.70 |--22- fe. 4 18 

; 19 2-gallon ......-....--------d0 .. AD |...-..]..--..| 3.85 |...--2.) 0 4.20 |. fe.) 19 
20 3-gallon ......-...-.---.---d0.. AT |...-..|..----| S85 [.-.-..) 5.70 [oe fee] 20 

- Cups and saucers, ironstone: 
~ 21 Coffee... -...-.-eeceeeee-- O...| £1,080 (.....2).....-] 70 .72 -75 | 682 1.....-/ 21 

oo 22 - . 83 ~72 .87 | .73 22 
23 | .85 90 23 
24 |. 1. 00 1. 00 24 

Se 25 A: 5 C1 ZVVO j.....-)..----| 6B . 60 .64 | 270 |...) 25 
oo 26 . . . 90 .73 | .62 26 

27 . 83 -90 27 
Oo , 28;  _ | 70 1.00 28 

Dishes, ironstone: 
. » 29 Meat, 20-inch..............d0... Sa f......[.-..--| 5.50 | 8.57 6.34 | 6.30 ]......) 29 

30 ; 7.20 | 6.04 | &.2O | 5.00 30 
31 3.76 31 

- 32 Vegetable, without covers.do... 160 |...,--|..----| 1.20 | 1.47 2.05 | 1.58 }.....-| 32 
- - 38 , * 2.00; 1.95 2.00 | .90 33 

L 34 2.43 | 2.63 34 
7 36 | Lamp shades, paper, with wire 

rims.........-.---.....--. doz... BO f......| .58 | AY |... eee | 88 
- 35 . 39 36 

. Lamps : 
37 eavy, glass or metal fount, 

heavy metal bracket, with 
burner, chimney, and reflec- 
tor, complete..........-.doz-. AGO |....-.| 5.48 | 4.81 | 5.07 | 25.80 |......| 5.47 | 37 

38 ' 3. 51 | 24. 55 8.40 | 38 
.. 39 , 5. 74 6.70 | 39 

41 -6. 63 41
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[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rate at which contracts have been awarded; awards were : 
made on comparison of samples accompanying bids. | . . 
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id of ad | od | 
Bp & S S 5 S S 8 S |x 
a 2 58 &0 va bi a Pp mH 1s 

f 2 |/2)e/8 )2 | EV ELE 
Ai C Oo | Oo A 4 A ZA|A |% : 

Lamps—Continued. 
1 . Heavy glass or metal fount, 

table not over 12 inches high, 
metal base, with burner and ; 
chimney, complete ......d0z.. 5G |......| 6.98 | 4.30 |....--.]. 3.63 |.....-]..2-..] 1 ; 

2 4. 39 3. 89 2 
3 4.19 3 | 
al: : 8.98 - 14 
5 4.39 5 
6 . 4. 64 6 . 

7 4.94 | . | 7 a 
8 4.69 8 
9 5.19 9 

10 4.89 10 : ~ 

11 5.14 il 
12 5. 44 12 - 
13 14. 00 13 , 

Student, one burner, with bur- a . 

- ner, shade, and chimney, com- 
14 plete .......-..20-06-----dOz.. 104 |....-.| 2.48 | 3.50 |.......| 240 |......]-.----)14 a 
15 3.81 2. 55 15 ; 

Safety, hand, metal, with bur- 
ner and chimney, complete : 

16 ence cece nan cnwceccecee + GOZ.. VT |.----.| 3.30 | 15.83 |....... 1.75 |......| 7.90 {16 
17 7.83 1.95 17. ; 
18 3. 65 |- 18 
19 Tubular globe, hanging, with : 

burners, complete ...... No.. 94 |......| 2.86 'a39.00 |(b%.74) 2.95 |......]....../19 . 
. 20 | 2.75 20 

perenne AE PE 

a Per doz. b Chicago delivery.
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Ns (Nors.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards weré 
oe made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

heaaserer tenn eeenneeetenertectnemnemete eer meenmeennenenemmememmnnertememenmneener enemies Suemrnemecnmemnentents. “aeteeeememmenn miner ammeneeatememmemens meen ere ey 

. . 3 so, . a oO 

| ads z = : s ° ; fa 
’ . , & * raf ° 5 = fp ee | | e/81/8)/és |e] a] | a | : 

onl B . . RM RR oS = 

a . E 2 | | a] g 9 | Ss 
; : 2 A be Foe] +» 

s a io) ad o < m : 3S 
Ciass No. 9. . bj ro eo 8 o a a 

- | | 3 : x a | ‘a a ils 
CROCKERY AND LAMPS--con- . 6 3S fe A+ > | H | a 

wf i Points of delivery. — 

~ 6 ad ad rd rad rd rid +4 , 
‘ ft fe a fe eH i nt - g Pl)e|e]aseyas se [ale lg 

- _ a & = 
g & = — B E 5 5 E -e 1a 

a gS o a o ® o ® © ® 5 
. A oS A oO A A A 4 A A 1% 

- Lamp chimneys, extra heavy: 
fe 1 Sun-burner, No. 0.....doz.. 90 |.......) .29 38 |......| .48 .55 ].....-1 .30) 1 
, 2 36 . 20 43 , 2 

3 . 46 . 32 . 3 
Be 4 Sun-burner, No. 1......do-.| 50 j.......| .36 41 [....--] £48 58 [....-.{ .88; 4 

oo g : 38 21 .| AY 5 
6 . . 50 .33 6 
7 Sun-burner, No. 2......do..| 900 |.......). .51 .57 |o.nee-| 255 75 fenneee] .43 | 7 
gl. 55 . 36 56 1 8 

oo 9 . 68 45 9 
vt , , 10 Sun-hinge, No. @.......do.. 9 esevenee wal 48 eeeoee 45 45 eaevave 30° 10 , 

. i1 | - . 39 . 23 32 11 

z 13 Sun-hinge, No. 1.......do-.. 43 |....-..) .35 42 |....-.| .45 -61 |......1 .30 | 13 
po 14 41} .23 49 | 14 

15 52 33 15 
a ~ 16 Sun-hinge, No.2........do..; 130 |.......) .50 .60 |......] 57 .79 |....--| .43 | 16 

pe 17 . . 58 . 36 67 17 
7 . 18 .70 45 18 

= 19 Lamp chimneys, for students’ 
— . lamp ............--.-doz.-| 930 |.......1 .36 22 |......| .26 |] 59 |.....-]-.--..| 19 

. 89 | | | 24 | 20 
e 21 Lamp globes, for hanging tubu- | | _ 

lamps...........-d0z.. 24 (414.92 3.00 | 3.30 [.-....f..22-] 8016 foes. .] 2 
| Lamp wicks, boiled: | | 

22 0. 0....-..-5----------dO.. 58 20.96, .013) @18 |@.1422) 843) .1445 |-...2-/.-....) 22 
| BBY No LSI iido-:] 850 |a99.73) 1026) 24 |a.1903| a] 2083 |-2222-)°2222) 28 

oa 24 No. 2......-------------d0..| S7O @32.72! .023| 35 |a.2848| 29 | .2883 |......|.-..-.| 24 
Te 25 For students’ lamp... ..d0.. 270 |.......) 083} @40 /@.3182; BB | .39 |... -.|.-. 2. | 25 
ae 26 For banging tubular lamps 

wee e ee cee eee ceeecee ee GOZ../ BGO [.......{  . 042; 58 |......| .50 56 |....--/-.....| 26 
a - | Pitchers, ironstone: . 

Po 27 Pint..........-..-..-.--do.. GG |.......).------| 88 |......| 96 93 | .88 |......] 27 
- 28 |. 1,05 1.20 | .75 28 

m4 , 29 Quart ..................do0..| ABO }......./.......{ 1.25 (2...) 1.14 | 1.38 | 1.00 |......; 29 
| - 30 1. 50 1.05 | .90 | 30 

of 31 - 4.71 31 
. 82 ; 1. 43 32 

oe - 33. Water, 2-quart.........do..| 230 ].......]....---] 2.15 |......) 1.387 | 3.54 | 1.90 |......] 33 
; 34 2. 55 2.29 | 1.25 34 

_ 35 . 4.56 35 
36 2.90 36 

Be Plates, ironstone: 
ae 37 Breakfast, 8to9inches.do..| 400 |.......1.......| .60 [......| .544)  .57 | .58 |......) 37 

Be 38 a . . 65 74 | 50 38 
: 39 Dinner, 93 to 10inches..do..| 760 |.......)..----.|  .66 1......] 63 -66 | .65 |......| 39 
os 40 . 80 | 8d) 255 40 
—_ 41 Pie, 62 to 7 inches.......do..| 160 |.......{-.---..) 33 }......| «38 40 | .40 |......| 41 

. 42 , . 40 8! .30 42 
a 43 OO 57 43 

44 Sauce, 43 to 5 inches....do..| @B@ |.......)..---..] 685 |...--.| 24d) 626 | 625 |... dk 
yo 45 ‘ . 274 27 . 20 45 
cS - 46 33 | 48 

a 48 Soup, 94 to 9s inches....do..| USO j.......j.......| .66}......| .67 | .59 | .60]......| 48 
. 49 . 80 80) .55 49 
50 . 92 50 

Te 61 Tea, 72 to 8 inches. .....do.. G4@ |......-].......] 44 f..-...]| -B .48 | .50 {......}/ 51 
_— 52 57 63 | .40 52 

A LL AT NSPS GS ES A TDS Po APP PSS SE 

a Per gross.
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(Noru..-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been warded ; awards were 
Oo . - made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] OC 

y~.OSYSOOSdSSOOOT 
- 

gl. d | b 7 
. 8 e s : B 4 - 

a . £ 5 oat 3 a y 

2/38 1/8 | |S] 4144 a 
r b A FS D oN . o 

| Pleie |e lei a |S] Se] 
Crass No. 9. m td re E & 2 g q 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS—con- | |; 6 o Fy wn | & os Hi aA 

3 Points of delivery. - . 
s a — 

6 eM odd ad rid id oid id | 
. | > | 8 | B/S Ss] STB] BY, | 
8 = 4 & a bo OR by Rh | He |S oN 
3 q B|S|e lel ei eg |e] BIg | 

S @ rr ® ® @ o @ ® 

a eS Zi oO Z A| aA Zi A 4 14 ; 

! Reflectors, lamp, to match the . 
8 lamps, 7inch.......-doz.. 38 |......./0.84 | 1.15 |.-2-2-) 1.19 | 1.25 [222]... ee} 58 

55 | Salt sprinklers, glass.....doz..| 190 |.......|-------| 4.00 |......| 36 75 |. ccecleneene| 5D 

IOTS ..---2-.-2200---OZ.. weeceesleeeeess weeeee 

33 Tambler 47 25| 25 58 / 
59 | 25 | 59 
60 | Washbowls and pitchers, iron- : 60 | 

stone (24 pieces).....doz.. G3 |.......|----.-.| 8.26 |-----.] 7.20 | 7.40 | 7.75 / 

| 61 | 7.41 | 6.10 61 | 
62 7.42 ‘62 

ee ree enn ESS PC tS 
et ; - 

, aPer gross. 

be “ - fon. | ‘ ~
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| ‘ ' | yoo 
. : 

- : . 

' (Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] | 
: - ny Sn ELLA A AD CET TALE ED LI y 

a | | | $ F 
: | S 2 2 E S 

- > A Mm a D 
Ss. ; © a © 

: | | 8 i s in 
, Crass No. 9. : o 4 3 i a 

° 3 by ® x gj 3 a © a s . 
| | CROCKERY AND Lawps—continued. 5 zu Fe > | Ss A _ 

7 i eer A nf 2 et SN NR 4 

. s ‘ 
Te a Points of delivery. : 

A. * 
a 

- 2 . Z a .. 8 

. 5 Chicago. New York. New York. New York. New York. ca ~ 

7 Additional for training schools. . 

- 1 Cape: lronstone: 70 79 9 1 4 
OB onc cece cece ccc etc e ec cece nc cen enn cc ecu cdccaceccevccecacs . once wewceeensenense . . : . | 2 dozen 175 . 83 72 39 | 2 ° 

3 | .85 . 60 3 

‘|g : B) a 48 a § OR. ccc cn cc www ccc rece ce wea nss cece es cece nn twa cc cc ccw ces ectcewwnccucccen cll Once wasnt eeeersonveunscavnu= . e e 3 . 2 5 

6 8 | 70 .33 .50| 6° 
7 | 7 | OO | .63 . 60 7 

. 8 . ‘ : .80 45 8 

Be Dishes, ironstone: 
9 Meat, 12-inch wee ca tate eat tae cbc wee owen en cee cewc cee cececevesemenceessGO. ae 43 wevecwaneeneeseseuees 1.37, 8. 57 1.10 1.12 9 

; 10 1. 80 6.04 2.06 -85 | 10 
il . ‘ 3. 76 11 

- 12 Meat, 15-inch... 22... cc ccc cence ne ccc ccc cence cc cc ccc cnc ccccw ccc ccceeee sO. a‘. 5 eeennetaecenasceonanees : 2. 20 8. 57 2.76 2.37 . 12 - 

7 13 3.15 6. 04 2. 12 1.65 | 13 7 
ce 14 3. 76 3.60 14 

15 Vegetable, with Covers. .....2. 2.00... . ccc eceen cece ween ccccwcceccccccsece- GO... 2 la mwmwwewnsccnccencee 3.98 |... ccecsseceeneneee 3. 85 » 4,20 | 15 
16 , 4. 50 4.40 16 : 

. 17 7 - | 4.56 17 | 
18 . 3.13 18 - 

a ; Lampe : ° . . 
- _- 19 lass fount, burner and chimney, complete. ............0.0-eeeeeeenee-- GO... 10 3. 24 1,50 3. 87 1.27 19 

) 21 . |. 1. 28 21 

- 22 Metal fount, with burner and chimney, complete, side fill, No. 2, sunburner 7 
. Oe ce ee ccc enn ce cee nw eee ne caw c ceca ccc nvcccceccccccesces GOZON.. 10 6. 90 19, 51 [....-...- eee eene eee 14.00 |..................| 22 

: 23 Glass fount, heavy, with burner and chimney, complete.......-.........do... *10 4. 24 2. 30 3. 87 * ABD |... eee ee eee} 23 
_ 24 4.39 1.28 24 

' 25 . . 1.29 25 
- 26 | Lampwicks for students’ lamps, No. 2 .-.... 2.2... 20.2.0 ec eee eee e ese e neuen OO... 44 oo cae sec vacecevenens . 40 MO [ooo ew cw lee wee cece eeenees-| 26 : 

-: - 27 | Mugs, ironstone, 4-pint... 2.2.2... cece eee eeeece cee eee e cence cece cneeec ences AO... 18 2 emer cecccenwesconne . 55 . 63 74 .63 | 27 - 
. y 28 .70 U7 62 55 | 28 , . 

29 91 . 1.14 29 , | 
30 / 97 &0 . 

ob, Pitchers: ; 
. 31 Molasses, with covers. ............seeees eee we cece cee ect e a wee cece nn ee shOee. 23 ; SOSBHES BENE EB enssens . 83 os wos ewenenaneeucurne 2. 75 eee enssavesseeesuan 31 ‘ 

32 , 3.30 320—~CO«: 
| 3B | - 3. 90 BB 
oa 34 . 2. 75 34 | 

oe 35 ‘ 2.40 35 
a 36 | Water, ironstone, 4 quarts.......-.0- cece nance wet en eee et cnn sen cnnne-- COZ... 2 eee enc ccceaue ceewee 3. 30 2. 35 5. 20 ' 3.60 | 36 
oe 37 . | - 4.00 3, 54 3.00 | 37 

; 39 . 4. 56 39 , 
- Scallop nappies, ironstone: . oe 

40 TH INCH. . occ ccc ee cc eee cere cee ence een e ence ccc nenane sees ceceee GO... 5 oomeecewrecesncecee 88 | owe e eee e ween eee 4.15 1.15 | 40 | 
41 h 13 160 1.00 | 41 | 

" 42 INCH... nee cence nce ccc cc wenn ee cc cece ete eee een ew cee rence eccnwse ee AO. ce ° we nnmenaessesnenense . wee weet eee wee enr eens ° 1.55 | 42 42 8}- do 4 1.75 2.00 1.40 | 43 | 
44 | Washpitohers, ironstone .....- 2-20.02 2 eee eee cece cece etc c arene ecnneee AO... 4 ea cccccenencsceeene- 4.13 3.77 83 4.50 | 44 

St 45 . 84 4.00 | 45 . 
- 46 : . 85 46 

47 4.23 47 
48 4, 24 48 

oc 49 . 4.25 49 
50 | Washbowls, ironstone. ....... 2... cence ccc ce cece ccc ccwccccercccccceveccces lO... 23 oo cceeeccsensnesese- 4.13 8.77 . 83 3.75 | 50 

° 51 ; . 84 3.00 | 51 | 
. 52 , . 85 7 52 

53 3.45 te 538 - 
: ,- 54 3. 46 54 

85 3. 47 ‘| 85 

Se ae ree tt ct rr A aD eG A OES a nny 

* Awarded same as on estimate at $4.39. . * Awarded same as on estimate at $4.39. (Bid is 1.27).
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- [Notr.—Figures in large type denote the ratcs at which contracts have been awarded ;s - . . . . 
. ; . | awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

F CNL ALLELE LN LLL LOE AL LL CL CLL A A CO Lt Tg ey = . . : 

oe : , : om , 2 . 6 ° : 
- ‘e fe . 3 5 3 . : oD 

oe , | .|/s)  |8 14.) 2 | 4 |, 5 | 
| 7 5 5 S$ | bg | - s | eS | zs | # pis S a g = | | E 0 a | es a bap | 83 8 eF | 8 P $ ¢ 3 =| | 

ee 4 be” iS 8 | 296 Sq St 40 o a N sg HI $ | 8 EF | oh. ! FO | Ag y es © fy q a Hi 2 Oo qi . BS: na mA Ad es . a : oO ~ SI ie é s | A | ga BP | ge] 8 2 | § | 3 | 4 fi % ; | 4 | Crass No. 10. : A q é ae 5 aa 3 S, = a ei 3 4 Fa 4 
. ‘ o wn b ty 3 <i S|: a a a 8 3 q : . FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE . J ; . 5 5 8 5 é > yj | ‘S| cs Ky 

7 3 Points of delivery. | oo ae 

7 5 2 rn Points of delivery. 

. § | 2 g/¢]8 | 28 ; | s2 | ¢ | 2] # (sss | BP | . | Bl, oe 
| 2 | 212) | 3 6s [|e | Ma |e | aw le | ® Sos] Te) ELE le 

: < | o O rage = . pe & |S 15] 4) 8 2 | 2] 8s |] | FE] & | 8 e585) bs | & a | 5 sn nm a || o> wm ag A A A a 2D Aa ‘O bd A 
Baskets: , - 

mt 1 Clothes, large ...-.-........0--..5200-----AOZ-. 46 | 8.40 8.75 |....----|.....--- 
2 Measuring 4 bushel .-...............-..--.d0... 18 | 41.15 1.50 |... 2... ieee eee. new wcccclecwceccclenccccccccleccccccclecccccec(ccmcccncle cw cc ccclacccccccccleccccacuuclaccscccclecesceee-] dL | ; 3 Measuring 1 bushel..-...............-...-d0...| ° A4 2.24 | SBS |......--|.....-6- Lace cle ween cc cle cece cn cc alan wen cc cle cece cee lee cece cece cnec cc clacewcecccclecccecnevclsceceacslecccesees| 2 7 Bedsteads, wrought iron frame: . we wccccclecwcccccle cc cecoccclew ccc cwcleccccccc(ccecwccclecacccccle cen ccunccleccecccccslecuccecclecccccees| 3B Pos. 4 Double, with castors, 6 feet long inside, 4 feet . on 

ot wide, with woven wire mattress ........No.. 73O |....-2--|---0----| 2.91 | 53.07 |, 
: 5 3.00 |- b3.16 | 6.25) 3.45 AB. 70 |. oc ce ac eleen cee ncle ee ee cn tlaceccccelecacscccac|sacecceacsleccccceeleccrcenee| 4 
7 6 c3, 19 3.90 | 4.00} a3.45 ] . 5 7 7 . oo, , : . 63, 28 3.50 b3. 90 | 6 - oo 8 Single, with castors, 6 feet long inside, 3 feet b3. 65 y > . wide, with woven wire mattress ........No.. 1,400 |........]........| 2.68 | 02.84 — 
con, 9. | 2.77 | 62.93 495} 3.05 GB.70 |. cece ccslen eens ecle cece en cfeceeecncls cc ccecccc[ecccecccnclentececcleceesecee| 8 ws 10 | | c2. 96 3.30 | 3.60) «3.45 9 

- 12 | Blacking, shoe.............ceeeoneeeneeee--- DOES... 6,900 . 03 . 033; . 0308 |........ . 11 
13 : : ceccccclecccvenclecceccccee| O31: | 1028 | 10247 |... cle c wee ew ce cle caren celececceece] 12 . 14 Od : 03 " 13 So 15 | Bowls, wooden, chopping, round, 15-inch, packed in . 042 14 

L CBSOSB..... 2.22. ee eee eee OZ. 25 | 1.60 1.60 [22.2 ele ee . . 
" 16 Brooms, to weigh not less than 27 pounds per dozen, ceccecclaveccncclecccceccccleccccccclencccegelencccese| L443 | coc ce cc lec cc ec cc cleweccccclececcecee] 15 

in bundles of onedozen, matted in burlaps. Sam- ° 
a - ples of one dozen required ..........-..-.-..-d0zZ.. 1,200 |........, 275 to. eee. 

- 17 2. 85 paccccsleceeccarlancccewcnnlecwccencleccceecclesecccccleceessee] B50 2.73 |. ..2eeeleneesaeee| 16 . 18 | Brooms, whisk... .....-..--.--..--eecee eee eee--O... WSO |. n. fee eel ee eee le ew ee ne ° 2.97 17 
So 19 wccccens|eccrcncclecccecccwslencccccleserectelececeewclecessene] | | LTB |sccccccceclewscccecleceseceee] 18 an 20 | Bureaus, 3 drawegs, burlaped and crated, not over ° . 1.50 19 7 . two in each crate.............eeee eee eee ee ee NO.. USS |... oe cele ween ele cece eee ee ee eee 

21 . | . canccecclecacccaclecccecnecclecececcclececcecs[ssesccesfeccscccc|ececeuccccleecscecee-| 4075 4.40 | 20 co 

7 | 23 | | . 5.50}. 4.40 21 os 
a, ‘ 6. 50 4. 80 
a Chairs: 4.80 | 23 
: a 24 Reed-seat, close wove ..-..---...-...-..---doz.- oT | en 

25 Wood, bow-back, 4spindles to back........do... 450 |........;d4.05 '.....22.[..0.....) + cececclecncacccleccccecccclececccccleccevcuclececcccclacccecccleswcceccccleccceccccclececcee-| 6.50 | 24 
ae 28 Wood, office, bow-back and arms, with rod..do... 02/0000. NO.8O TT! ewe el cccccccleceaccecslecccccc [ecececuclecceccaslececceccl.-ccce.. (oo... ccc leccnee..| G49S | 25 

- Churns, barrel pattern, revolving: voc ewcloc cco ew leccceecccclecccc cw leccececcleceesceeleceecee-looe-00 000 .eeeo_bee eet) «11 40 | 26 ; 7 . 27 B-gallon ......--ce-e- eee ee ccc esc eneceaccees NO. 50 | 2.14 Pe ~ | 

29 | 10-gallon .........-e0se cece eee e ee ce ween ees AO... BO | B27) 2.55 |.....-- 4.2... 3. 80- 98 
oO 30 | | weecewecle cece nel ceccee cen cle ness cceleceeeecc[eecceeee| 294 [eel c le. 7.82 |ecceeecaleeccccee| 29 

31 | Clocks, pendulum, 8-day ...............-...-.-d0... AVY |.....-.-) 2.30 Joo. : 6.55 30 
wo 32 | 3. 34 | savcceeelcaccccs[ececcecesslecesecec[ecesececfeceesces| 258 |cccceceee] BOS |......ecleecseeeee| 3 

33 . 2. 93 3. 40 32 - 
34 3.50 23 

_ 35 . | 4.13 34, . 
. ’ 36 | Clotheslines, galvanized wire, not smaller than ;3, . 4,73 35 
; - inch, in lengths of 100 feet, per 100 feet .....feet..| 85,800 .18 018 |... ...fe eee ee. 

= 37 25 . 22 wanacncclencenccelecaseceecelececencelencececcfeneeccns| «DAR cece aleenenccncs[ecevcccefecccccene] BO a 38 oT |. : 29 37 . 39. Clothespins a ies and cualiiy’ Wee 400 09 ~09 |. neesccelennenne 38 | 
-- ‘40 | Desks, office, medium size and quality, bur aped | acccccclecccccccleacccciccclsccssccclacnccepelecccccccleccccecclececucceccleccedecc cleccccecclescccceeel 39... : 

. . ANG CTAtEH . 2... ccc nc ccc ec ccc ee tec een ceaee O.. . *20 ewer awnewevto wees eaanuintaneeeeviaeansenes ° e , 

go | . - 7 ween eceleneccene[eenececeeslecececnaleeeceeccleccsceaalecessaes[scnccecncs[seesencecclesssccee| 10.75 | 40 
- 420 , 12.75 | 41 

43 | | 12.75 | 42 | 
a Jt tt 16.00 | 43 

@ New York delivery. 6 Chicago delivery. cSt. Louis delivery. a | 
° | d@ 112 dozen to F. L. Hall at $4.15; 338 dozen to S. H. Crane at $4.05. *No award. 

OS | 7 8397 I A———70 .
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_ (Nore.—Figures in large typ denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; ' awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 4 

. | ‘ 3 | | : z |, 3 : 
| a —~ ey b> | 

F | 86 s ee co 
. | Fe ZO E 5 -j N 

| 38 as i. 2 4 2 | 
Crass No. 10. | a ae eH a ri 3 , 

. 3 ZB aa ro _ 3 4 2 | 
. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—continued. es , 3 a st rid 4 

a wa b S a 8 rs : 
: & ° r= ro & ty 

a | b Oo <3 Fy Fy . 

F S co Points of delivery. ty . 
; 5 en ce | 2 ~ 

3 » . e . 
é a - 

: a | | eg Chicago. Oe New York. New York. Kansas City. . Chicago. - 5 - . 

Desks, school, with seats, double: 
. 1 No. 1, for scholars 18 to 21 years Old ....... 22... e cee eee cee enw ecw ence es NOW. 54 . : 

3 No. 2, for scholars 15 to 18 years Old..........2...02.eeceeeeeeeceeceeceesee se AO.. 56 2:50 2, 80 | 3 

. 0.8, for scholars 18 to 15 years O1d......2..-0e20ceeeeecdece cece ceeeceecees + GO.. 63 2.30 2.70 — eee 4 7 ~ 

: 7 holars 11 to 13 Vd... ee cee ce cece eee e eee ween eeececeeeecnne On. 2.35 ; , ; 7] Nw. 4, for scholars years 0 do 76 a sk en a " - 
"9 .5, for scholars 8 to 11 years Old ..-..-.-..--022-0-ee seen ec cececeeecceee ene AO.. 30 . 3 No. 5, for scholars 8 to 11 years o do 30 a QB | ccc cc cence ee cele cee ce cn eee c ee cfen cece nese c ccc cleccccueccacceccece 5 

11 No. 6, for scholars 5 to 7 years Old. ..-.. 2... cece eee ence eee ence eect ence ween ee GO.. one. _— i o. 6, for scholars 5 to 7 y 0 do 22 | 2.05 Ps a cc H 
1B Desks, school, back seats for double: . 2.10 12 Oo 

1 Petre sewer BD eB RF SseESFHeBaEB ETS BETH OHAHOHSH TEC e OTHE HHP oCeE DHE BEBE HED eer eee e- ; O&B No ; . No 24 1.75 7 2.00 |..--- nee eee cen alecseneceeceee ees [e ne eeceeree cece s[eceeeeeeceneeeeee | 13 
| 15 NO. Qevcccccecceccceccccececec eee cee cseessecnesecneeeccnscccepensnencceecsss G0. . 23 1.80 : 14 | 

et NO. 8. ccce cece cc cece ence nsec ccc ceee ee ceeneeecenecescnecsceceececeucsecerese AO. 34 1.75 . 16 - : 
. 18 1.70 1.90 seonvenaweeceeeeasi ere ese eneesteerane rls rer erennavaseesves ween e cece ec cennee 17 .. 

19 DC a ; (; 12 1.75 . 18 F 30 : 1.70 1.90 |. 2. cnee eee e enn elon eee erence ce eee cence cece ne cfecenncseneneceee | 19 . 
- 21. NOD. ccccce ccc cc cece cece en nce cence eneeeseeeesecesnsecerentetssceeteense ss Oe. 2 1.75 20 ee 

Desks, school, with seats, single: 
1.70 39 

23 No. 1, for scholars 18 to 21 years old ....... 022.2. eee ee ceed eee ncn ween eee NOW. 300 

- - 25 No. 2, for scholars 15 to 18 years Old. ......... eee ee ecm ec enc cen e wees cece es GO.. 300 2.00 2.20 24 | 25 | : 120 |e eee ree cece eee pete cece ete eee elece eee eee ce cece eleceec nese ceeseee ce] 25 | 
27 No. 3, for scholars 13 to 15 years Old... .. 2.0.6.0. eee were ene nance cece ceeenee  GO.. 200 | 1.99 9. 05 a 

| 29 No. 4, for scholars 18 to 21 years Old. ...... 2.22000. e cece ween cece eee e eee ence On. 200 199 2.00 | 29 | 30 . . we eee ne eee eee ee eee ween eee eee c melee cence ee seenn se] OD - 

. 31 No.5, for scholars 8 to 11 years Old..... 0... .c ec ece cece cece ence eens cceecceees-G0.. 73 1.90 1.85 | 30 ~ 

- 33 No. 6, for scholars 5 to 7 years O1d.....-....0cee ee eee eee ee scene cee cece eee r ene AO.. 41 173 1.80 EB | 
. 34 

e . swansea easeas ewe esiraneeeaesentenanael/ re cera wmeereaenranaenval| te emer anereccanrcrewrocna 33 

. Desks, school, back seats for single: N 1.70 34 

wD cc ccc cc cece mace c mete nec cena cece a ene e nse ee ee cere ewes ems ee econ eee INOwe 88] No No 60 1.50 1.70 |.nccecneencceees[ececeeceececcecs[ecececeescecencs{eeeeececeeecee-../ 35 | 
37 NO. 2. ccececcccccceccececccccececteccecnceccecscnssccsensscensneceesesseces ss 0. i 50 «255 | 36 38 } 1. 50 1,65 |... 2. cece eee nel eee wee e eee cele cee eee e eee seals cece cece wceene es BT 
39 NO. Bicccccccceccceccccceccccceccceccseenecscerccceesseccsseersensscnseccssess AO. 40 1.55 | 38 . 39 1.50 1.60 |o-cce cece ne ee ee clecc cence seen cnclee cece ceestecccc[escecesccenasceess| 39 oe 

— 41 NO. 4. cccesceccececeececeeeeccscecececscnseceeeeserecsetessenseeecsceseneee ss AO. 25 1.55 40 
| . 1D : 1.50 1,60 |... 0-2 ee cece ene l eee ec cece ewww cee eee c eee e cence cccltcc ccc ccnnncenees-/ 4]: 

2B NO. Bocce cccccceccncccccceccwaececececccceccecaccccccccesceccucsccucrcessees yO. 25 1.55 42, | | 43 . 1.50 1.60 |... 2 cee ceeeee ee fee ce ee ee ence cele cece cece ec en enc len ssceesccnsensene| 43 
| Machines, sewing: 1.55 44 “- 

45 Domestic, family, with cover and accessories .....-.......-20eeeeeceeeseaee-NO.. *42 
7 ' 46 Domestic, manufacturing, No. 10, with accessories..............-...---------do..! *Q reece cece ee er cece ener ee ec cece ene] 35. 00 35. 00 benecececccecaca[eeeesecereneceeee-[ 45 . 

47|  Singer’s, vibrating shuttle No. 2, with cover and attachments..-......---..-.-do.. 18 ewe ce emcee reece (eee eee nseeee rene 38.75 38,00 [2-202 eeeecclsa[ocessssessseeeess | 46 . 

48 Singer’s, tailors’, with attachments ......-.-.----.-----------+---+---+ +--+ - do... 29 weet eee ccc teen nee e eee cece ence |e cece eee ee eenee BHDO |... eee eee ee ee [AT - 

a 49 | Mattresses, double, 6x4 feet, excelsior, cotton top, not less than 45 pounds each, seccedeccen eens nleee ener cence eels cere eercnaneees 5 | | a 8 
_ packed in burlaps, crated, not over 4 in one crate..---.....--..----------------NO.. 500 

50 
. See eeeenweseeeeasle Seats eee Settee aejeoeeaweaeseneeevenuace| |e cae ceeosnsrasauas 3.21 ‘ dA ; 49 

51 | Mattresses, single, 6x3 feet, excelsior, cotton top, not less than 35 pounds each, 2.79 '|50 - 

packed in burlaps, crated, not over 4 in one crate .......-----..0---0-0- +--+ 2+ NO. 1,200 a ! 
52 . pe CSC SBFOBHESHAHel( SR HROREHRHeO ABE B ew sieceaBseeansaneezrsecleuneeeeeennseecnaos 2. 65 2.63 15 . 

. | | 2. 34 (52 

" *No award. a rs - 

. ‘ . . | . | ‘ ° .



| [Norg.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; _ awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] a 

: : deterrent Senet RAPE ec A tN 
| . * 6 . 

| . + o - 
oO a : B - 

. ; 2 . a, 

| | : | # | g : = 3 g & g 2 | 8 a 
Ciass No. 10. = < . od oa] nd b ad = 3 o - oe 

| FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—continued : g 4A FA $ a F 2 3 gq tr . 
. : 2 A 3 | as w Fy bj ae. > = wi - 

- 8 & Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 3 | 

g E . New Chicago. | Chicago. | Chicago. | All points.| Chicago. | Chicago. | Chicago. | Chicago. | 2 
5 Chicago. ™ 7 = 

yy oP "| York. — 

. Measures, wood, iron-bound or all iron cased: | . oc cleccccacccccclec . ; to, oe. . 4] | 1 

; i a | (0) |. 2 eee ees LAD |...--+------|- “eee voceeeenesposeseseess . sores veeeeeee 138 2 

. 3 4-bushel we cece cc ee ccc cent ee seen ene cen eee tees cases es On. FY lice eee wee len ewww eeee . BT |... 22. snene laren ree ee nef ener ete ees Toreeeeeee wereeceseecspreeseecerers oo 3 , 

5 | Mop sticks ....-..ancecccecec cence ee cee ence eee e eens reece -GO.. 140 | 1.18 |....2..-..) . “30 rorsercwrrrricececececscsporcercecerelscosrseneersperrseseccsss 97 S. 3 a 

— 6]. ; 8 bececeeeccsclececesseees-[eceeeeeccece 8.60 |o.cece cece ecleseeee ences: 4.40 2295/7 9 7 | 
7 | Pails, wood, three iron hoops, heavy, stable pattern -........do-.. 30 2.68 |...ceeeeee 4.30 5.90 |: 4.75 | 8 7 

oo 8 5. 00 9 , 
- . 2 7 5. 40 10 ' 

- 11 | Pillows, 20x30 inches, 3 pounds each, curled hair or mixed filling, . reeerrerorrne 1.33 1.09 ll 

- packed in burlaps and crated, not overtwenty in one crate.No.. 2, OOO: [1.22 .. cee elec ne enee seerccearcrs 87 soecrerceces "93 soccer ceecees woos es eeereepeerrreeesere 12 | 

12 58 .86 | 13 | 
—_ 13 . 471 14 

7 — de | : . 67 15 7 

- 15]... eta: ; AS [onc ccc cece lec e cc cece cele cece cen ancleeeececennne lessee eceneelenceccesceee|ecceesesenne| 16 
| 16 | Rolling pins, 24x13 inches, exclusive of handle ...........-doz.. 46 [2.02.02 fee eee, 

7 Rope, manilla: . : 113 ccc clecc ccc ccccccleccecccccccclecccecceeees . . 17 

moe YM B-inch 22022-2200 ee eeee cere eee eee ec eeeeec eee reese IbS..| 4,800 | = .1168 | 21% Thi eee ieee. saat ie 18 a 
ek 18 FINCH 22.2. ceccce cece eee n eens cece ec ee ec en eeeecerecene-- d0..| 4,400 -1118 | .1069 114 werner —_ ee eee "4097 1142 | 19 — 

. ° 19 § inch wee ec ccc ccc ccc cee eect eee eee cence cece eteesesen AOW. 3,775 .1118 | .1069 1d seeneeesereeyes nese _. * so 1097 .1142 | 20 . 

~ 20 BUNCH .. ccc ceen cece ene cece cee e ewer ceceecerceccses+- dO..| 1,700 .1118 | .1069 an (CU "1097 "31142 | 21 7 

. 21 Linch .. cece cee ce cee ee eee ne cence eee cee cece enceceees- 10..| 2,000 .1118 | 1069 an EE "1097 1142 | 22 ee 

- 23 pinch . 22-0. seeee cee eee ee eee cece ee cece cee n eee e es MO.. 590 1118 |.1069 PALE [oreccc cere ee|nsecterss ce cfrcese rset a ciectseserescc|sceceseseees . 

BO 293 | Washboards, double zinc, in bundles of one dozen, with 2 cleats 2.70 2. 83 2.88 (23 

se | 2 inches x @ inch each side of bundle ............-.-...-+-doz.. Q35 2. 47 sieenbooee , sence cee n nen l eee e ee meen srlnnew eer craralecceenannceeineacscceenes 3 90 o4 . | 

a 25 | 1.95 
25 

26 2. 57 | , 97 . 

_ 27 | 2. 28 . . 

OO 23 | Washstands, wood, papered and crated, not over four in one . . . oc tecccclecccecccceee! 28 a 

Me 29 | | a 2. 99 " a | 

ote ' 31 | Washing machines, No. 3...-..-----+-------2eeeeeceee eee ee- dO.. BO [...------- [en eee eens 3.38 soecwweeceecioceceercccecisreseresonectecescseneers 8.10 6.17 3.80 | 31 

32 | Washtubs, cedar, three hoops, in nests of the three largest 8.05 |.........--.|o..cccccecce 3.10 |..cncccccccclececeeeeecce 12.90 |...---eee-0-|32 . 
- | BIZOB .oc ccc cccceccocncccccccccceeescecerececseeetneeeees es COZ. *155 [eee e eee ee elece ween aes 2.70 11. 60 33 

| (88 | 12. 40 | 34 | 

. af | 10. 80 35 

4 Wringers, clothes, ‘ Universal” or equal: 
— | 

: 36 NO Dre ccceccecceccccusscetstcerseaseteececscececeree/NO-. x2 2. 38 eevanseenee creer eoeusowniesronnaooceerseroroeeceecerrrercrceerccieeesorenenre 3. 81 “ceeceecrrere 3.80 38 

i 3 ' . , 

. . a NO. DB ccccc ccc ccs cece cc cw cwcscec cet cec ese suvanceseccenss do.. 62 1. 98. eevagnan tanner cocces ce eeeresiawonsacowennicceeseeesonelsceesoeneee
siseseeecsonucs 2. 06 crrncceeeees . 2.06 38 ™ 

; 39 2. 05 | . . 8 

oo Additional for training schools. | 
. 

. 40 Broom wire, No. 20 ......---------2-e2 eee reee senescence scene LbS.. HOO |...-.-02--[o--aee eee. (05%, weceeewererelecserccwcccs cr sceceworeriscorescwocceteoececeerorcpecercrerercspsceseeesere 40 So 

41 | Mattresses, single, 6x3 feet, husk, packed in burlaps, crated, woe c ce eeee ©. 63 . too. 41 

or not over four in one crate .......-..-.. eee eee eee ee eee NOW. A200 |... cnccee-[eceencneee we teen e nnn eee anne elew nec e nee e ns teen nee ewnes 2. 6B Jnw-eeecereecforererenrens|as eenee) AT 

t. - 42 eeenneceenvneoe|s Pann anrsueavnel(eneesn a eeenaune . cueaccecuei eeonccanenees aenennneeceanclesnesaveecenaus 

So 43 | Pails, indurated fiber or paper, heavy......-.+----.s+--+---d0z.. es re 3. 60 43 

- 44 ° 5. 00 - 145 7 
tc , | 5. 40 46 

. 47 | Pillows, 20x30, curled hair, 3 pounds éach, packed in burlaps oeoceceeece Noecececcee ee 133 |... gg 

- . and Cratedecccacccccceccceeccccececcecccceccc
sccccccecseeNO.. 

200 ea en enecenansiannereaaneeecas 
33 “ 1 09 * ae @een ° . ° 48 

a 48 | = 58 | "86 . 490 
- 49 71 50 

50 | : | . . 87 51 : 
51 . a ‘ eevee eaecaenavnefese see egpGeovclcacacae se anneeaeisesesenvetgavuelanetesanennateecanveseenanu

nciosnanaeanantesieneenganseate §2 - 

. - 52 Rope, hemp, 1-inch. ......secsceseeeceeeereccceeeweeeee reese LDS.. 100 coeseceors ‘0968 . 
= 53 : 

53 4 | | | oF 
L \ 

TT AT ETT EET AD ETT OTT ASE EE IOS EI OL LLC E  OLE LLL OEIC I A ELITE TOT . 

. ecaeamesprcenens anette ADA A - : : : 
. 

_ : | Not wanted. 
eo , Norter.—See also Class 17, Hardware. a | 

* See class 15. Awarded to S. H. Crane at 7.30. | b Open market. a



TT Se : . - nto 2 . 7 2 Ft a vote. SO , ane . ae i ee i ea ol 

- { : i; ~ : : . _ - : ° : . . . 7 , 

oly 1110 _ SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. oo SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. 4ilil 

: | [Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were nade on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] a 
_ —_—--_ perenne re a — era rn TS AER a TT TT ae 

| 3 
P oO 

= = — ° 2 ° be e e a . 
. o = ea s 2 j q : 4 o & . 5 a S B ad EB F 4 B a Py £ 5 . - 

— a A 77) a ° . + qi 2 eS, sg 5 a 2 3 

OL . P| ow a | als a B 2 g 8 8 3 B 3 | & | 
. o : s 8 8 < S q 8 M 8 : i 5 3 

ee = E a 2 a a & Fa : a wn - a a . —— 
. Crass No. 11. S S A wz $ a ra 2 A me g A = a > 

: - : . S @. | d 3 A e 5 . 

fo 6 o S| a O eH Ay o 4 Ke b > .| | 
co Oo SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETO. — jet I aaa | 
7 so Points of delivery. : Points of delivery. 

J . 3 “ 4 mM, . . . a Fl. ig4laldl « 5 =i z 2 | 4 - rtd mB rd oO rd ~ . oo © 5 . 

| 8 & 5 |S.n| 8 | fh | & é ir g é oo Fs ° ‘ 8 B |g a 
- Al Be} bh joo, | 2 b 2 8 o's 5 2 Se z ¢ a Pm MH |2 | 

| E 216 joe) 5) ee] s | £-|Seo) 8 | 2 | 32) 2) 2 |S] a |e FE | 5 : : oe |... 
7 , | & z | By a) 2 ; 4 | o wn wn 5 Oo 9 hs o A A |4 a 

a I . 
1 | Bags, nose.............cecccececeeeeeeee--doz..| 44] 2.75) 3.00] 9.25| 2.70] 12.00] - cece cece eelcceacescns|sccetec ces |secemccene|ecenceneca|ncceerceelnennecenrel|ennseeeelscscseeneslecececen| L a 2 9.00 4.20 2 | 

, 3 . 8. 00 3. 00 . 3 
ee Bits, malleable iron: ’ 

ae 4. Bridle, tinned curb...................d0... 30 |........ BO |e ee] cece nel ce weeee 93 7 «85 | ceccec cnn |encen ccc n alee eee e nce elecee nme ceslsncccmeelnceesseccalesccesee| 4 | 
co, 5 . . 80 15 80 . . 5 
- 6 . 98 . . 90 ; 6 

ey 7 Loose, ring, snaffle, X. C., 24-inch, jointed : ’ 
3 en (31/2 TY |.-cneae- 51 1. 00 5B |. ecceeee 277 85 “50 63 |... eee [eee ee eee [eee eee ee ele ce eee neler ence eee ele ne eeeees 2 | 

a 9 Loose, ring, snaffle, X.C., 24-inch, stiff.do...| 42 |......... .51] 1.00 LBL |oceeceee U7 . 85 50 010 |e cccce see l en ccee enn | eee ence alec enceelecceceeenelacwercce] 9 © : 
- 10 | Blankets, horse..........-....0-----e0---NO..| 225 |........| 1.50] 3.47| 2.63} 2.35 ws vecceees 1,25 1.40 |. ccccecceefe cee een eee fe cece eee elec ee cence ele ceca neleccemnveneleensecee| 10 7 
- 11 2.00 2.15 1.30 Ii 

“42 1.75 2.10 12 
- 13 1, 45 13 | 
-> 9 af 1. 25 14 
CT Bridles: 

° 15 HarnesS......-ccccccncccscccccecsee---G0Z.- 7 |.-...... 8.80 | 14.75 |........| 8.70 on eweneane 11. 00 8.75 |...cceseee 9. 60 9. 00 19. 75 9.75 |.--ceeneneleneeee-e| 15 
" 16 8. 90 15. 00 10.50 9. 90 12. 67 - 18. 00 7.90 16 

eo 17 | 8. 50 9. 90 9.15 17 
18 Riding .........ceecncceccscccceces+-G0... A7 |......-.. %.75 9.48 |........ 7, 50 wecemnnees 8.75 | 8.00 [....ceneqes 7.20 j..-...256- 12. 50 7.50 |....--.---/--.0.---| 18 
19 10. 40 9.00 8.40| 8.75 7.30 11.00} 7.75 19 | 

. : 20 11. 00 9.35 8.35 9. 75 8. 30 20 
oo a1 | 7 8.55 | 21 

22 Brushes, horse, leather backs ...--....-..d0..- i | 10.00 4.40 |........| 11.00] 12.00 8. 67 11. 00 4, 25 9.50 |. ccccccnslecceneseeclecceeescealenacnnce 5.25 | 11.50 | 22 . , 
- 23 i 6. 40 9.00 11. 50 5. 50 6. 00 9.50 | 23 

OS 24 | 8. 30 6.75 9. 00 8. 00 6.50 | 10.00 | 24 
25 8. 50 . 10. 00 6.50 | 12.00 | 25 — 

. 26 . . . 7.50 | 10.80 | 26 
. 27 $.50 | 11.00 } 27 

28 . . 8. 50 28 
: . 29 : . . . . 9, 00 29 

: 30 : ° . 9. 00 30 
31 , 9. 50 31 

sy 32 . “ | : 1 10. 50 32 
; 33 13. 50 33 0CO 34 | 

15. 00 ‘| 34 . 
| 35 | 15, 00 35 
vo 36, Buckles, breast, straps, snaps, and buekles, . 

{| malleable iron, X. C.,1}-inch .........gross.. 10 |.....---| 8.80 |.-......] 7.50 |.-...... 7. 53 6, 75 7.50 |. ccccene cele ns cece cee ences ee en cle cee se na csleneeccnelewaerewecelasaeenes| BO 
- 37 | 7.50 8. 50 | 37 . 

38 | 8. 50 38 ; | 
a Buckles, bar rein, malleable iron, X. C. : . . . 

39 g-inch ........--.-..-.----.--------- QT 08S. - 10 72 . 63 74 66 |....-e0- 59 7 GO [oe cece e elec eee cee le nee e ee c ele were eset els cen neleewene sew eleweaneee| OO . 
oe 40 57 . 60 | 40 - 

a 41 Binch ........ceeccceeeecneceeecees- GO...| 25 £15 | 65 684[ 0.97 |e eee 71 .68 WTA |aecec cece cleweee ence |e ccccc cece eceeeeeneafeceesccclescececnes[oceeneee[ 4 7 . 2 . 68 74 42 
43} Linch .......cccceeeecccsencceeeeee---d0...| 34 86 85 696]. .88 |........ 79 75 BD |e cece cee el cece cee clececeeeeeclecseceeetclocececcaleccecesecsleccenees] 43 | a 44 | 75° . 82 44 , 

_ | Buckles, harness, sensible, malleable iron : . 
- 45 X.C., §-inch.....-.......-.....-.---gross.. 4 47 48 50 46 |.-.ceeee 47 43 045 |i cence ccc elon en nee e cele nce e ene ele meee ee cea fe nese ec clecw ence wcelecewenne| 45 
Le 46 K.C., Finch... . ce cccccecevevceeeee O.../° 5 . 60 .58 . 65 59 | anceeee 57 53 BT |iccecccweclec cece eee elec cece cece [ence eee ccclecccecceleeeseecccsfecceree | 46 

oe 47 X.C., Finch... . cence eeeeeeceenee dO... 7 . 68 . 62 74 68 |.-..cee- . 63 61 . 65 stetttenscleneetereeeeetineete|eetttrsetefettescee[etesteesleeeeeees 47 
. 48; X.C., binch..-.......2.....0202020.--0... 7 90 . 88 . 98 cs 85 -80 87 [cece eee eee eee cece eel ence e eee ele nee eee l ence enw cel[esenewan| 48 

. 49 Id-ineh .......-.--.222205022--2----2--d0... 7} 1.85] 1.85) 1.50] 1.38 |........ 1, 28 1.21 180 [oe ee fee elec cece ee ele ee cee eee fe cece we elecceweecnslecececne| 49 
. Buckles, roller, malleable iron, X.C. : ~ * 

50 Girth, 1}-inch ...................---2T08s..- 44/| .B3)........] 2.50] 3.54 ]........ 1. 03 . 93 3. Ba wee emcee eee n eee e cele cee c meee lessee eee le cece nne|ceneeeewesleseeces of DO 
51 , . . 51 

| . #2 Harness, 2-inch ........-seeceee------do...| 50 40 . 38 45 40 |. 2.200. . 35 6 | 80 wee nec w cele cece ee nle wn wn nec lemewcennen lenses ace[-ceeceecce[ececeeeel OZ | 
53 . 53 
4. Harness, g-inch ance cccwcccccesee..-G0... 44 45 48 60 DO. ca cccee 43 41 37 eer ae neasiseeecsecnaveleoawesnneon|izaaessneenelensaeazansalsenaasannanvselenaasnuas 54 . 

\ 55 - 42 55 

| :
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F-44112) «SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—CONTINUED. | | SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—CONTINUED, 1113. - 

: | , (Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

Fe - 
S$ 

So { | 0 

: e e ; e . e e : N 4 : . 

a S A | § |. ft @i]4gi)])3 )3 ]8)8 | ¢@1] 2]. | 2] 4 | 
| aera: le] —e]i le ]El eye] esa] ¢ 18) - 

oa | : Ho} & | el & }e]e]8]2 )a|/4]2]/2%/)8) & | wa] = oe 
a 4 Fut D . . > A | a ° . = $ 5 . 

- | | ta | a | & S| gie@]a4f]}Fi]™ | €]e)]8)] 2184 & a? 
ete | Cuass No. 11. 5 6 rH 6 bd . S a S g a | & q a q $ oo 

me A 4 iy 5 <5 s 5 Fe & B > a }/s | 5 | a] o ] | 
ee SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued. fg B a oe 

SO | 3 Points of delivery. | , Points of delivery. | | 

: . , 5 TOO OOo? ovr ga 

- Bs > od ; -, | Se Bs - . | | . 
7 % OM | ZO hd © ae © 4 nS nd rid . 

an > | B )ses) % .| a | € | se je. 6 | s | B8le i 6.161 B lg 2 > 
FU s 2 | & | S [sah gf @ {2 |e: | 8 |sta) 2 | & | PP] Re] & | S| w IB a 

7 qi 8 s ARE g 2 A Hm Sok 8 & an. s g g 
a 3 a | 2 | 28 | .a2/ & g | | & & jage| g¢ | = | Be] Bl eg] sei & ie ; . - : : 2 3 s 

_ a & | S | 04 ja Z; / 5 i a |a la i 5 | 4 z|o |S | wm iA 

: " _ | Buckles, roller, harness: | | | : 

| ; Malleable iron, X. C.,1-inch..............---gTOss- - At .54 |.....--.| 0 . 56 weceecee| 645 [one ce eel e ween eee 65 |........[..-..--., LOT} 119 |....----]-------1------- | 

. . 52 ° 

CO . 3 Malleable iron, X. C..14-inch............-.----d0..- 35 .87 |....-.-.| .%O . 85 ° cececeee| «5D [nw ceccncfececceces Jy £0 ae Pe ym es 3 , 

ee 1 | 76 . _ 
Pe 5 34-inch, loop, malleable iron --..-....--.--------do-.- 12 38 [....----] oBB |-------. 29 AQ Jove nelle cece wee a i es Pr 158 | 55 |....--2.|eee- ee fee eee eee] 5 

So 6. +-inch, tinned iron, malleable.........-..------do--- i 83 |.--....-/ Bel . 84 Sc eccecc] 0 BD lnccccccclecccecces 134 |..2- lee le eee wee . 40 136 |.2..2-.|----- eels nee ee] 6 

CO a 32-inch, tinned iron, malleable............----.-do--- 2 88 [..-.----]  oBS . 40 ; Mewcccccl 0 BO [awccccecleccsacees ts ee ee . 40 045 | lice ee lee eee lee eee ens g 

ST .38 
pk Ar 1-inch, tinned iron, malleable.........---------do... 3 54 f.....0--]  0dO . 56 ceccccce| 045 |.--..-2.]..-eeceee 255 |o..----e[eeeeeee-} LOT | 1.19 [--...- 2] eee eee ele eee ee in 

oo | | | . 52 
ae i 13-inch, tinned iron, malleable.........-.------d0..- 1 .87 |........| »7O . 85 wececees| 25D [oceceeeel eee eeeee 78 |.....---leee.---e} 1.84] 1.45 |.00..0e- ceoteefeseeeee fT 

: - . 76 
Be ~ | Buckles, trace, malleable iron: . . _ 

Se 13 . . [gp-Inh . 2. ete e ence wn cn ceerccenees ~ooes-pairs.- 70 sence wot re nesaae 04 . 04 eaanewes . 05% senonmavticaeeasg nanne 04 seeanseoneleo eases ne 05 . 05 eewmee nas ier ansmaeeiraenseane 13 . . 

- 14 . 054 14 

OS 15 05 . 15 

oe 16 : . . 054 16 

.- 17 D-inCh... 2. -ccncacccccccccccccccecesensnseenns-G0.-- 50 cm wee merle meee aas .08 wee eewee wa eeecane . 07% a mace naclaaccesace 07 aww ceanelscercene ‘ . 08 . 08 sce weap eww eee ale cere ene 17 

So 18 . 084 18 

an 19 : £08 . 19 —_ 
SS 20 Barrel-roller, X. C., 1-inch...............++-.--do... 20 O38 |........]--------| OD www ee wc cle cece ccalecceaccclescucece: 204 |......e leew eee . 04 04 [occ cee c[e new eenle cere n ee] 20 

= 21 Barrel-roller, X. C.,14-inch........2..........-d0-... 2 . 03% |..-..--.| O04 . 04 cecccccleccccccelecccccccleccceceee ys .05 05 |... 2 beeen ee ele eee eee | 22 

—_ 22| + Barrel-roller, X. C., 14-inch............-.--....d0-...| 96 04 |.--.-0-. 04 , 04 | we neeeee .04 |........|...-0-.-.-. 04 [..2---- fee eee eee . 05 £05 |..-..-.-[-e2e-e [ne eee | 22 . 

Se 23 Chains, halter, with snap, 44-feet, No. 0............doz.. 45 | 1.58 |.-...-../.-...--.| 1.635 . LOB foc cee endow eee we cfe cee ce cc cle cece necfeeeeeeeal-eeeeeee| 1.45] 1.85 |--...--- 1. 65 we eee eee 33 

oo . , 1. 40 2 

; 25 | Cinchas, hair ..... 2.2.22. 0 2020 e ee ee een eee eee O.-- ZO |........)---..--.] 5.25 |. ......- | cececee | 2.20 |occscceclesesesee-| 8.90 | 12.00 |..-..-..[--0....-[---.02-[ 2,25 [------.) 6,25 | 25 _ 

a 26 | 4. 50 2. 50 6.00 | 7.50 2. 00 4.50 | 26 . 
' 27 “ 3.50 3. 00 ° 6. 50 2.75 27 oe 

28 3. 50 . 8,50 6. 00 - | 28 | | 

a 29 , 3. 00 = 12. 00 129 

FO 30 | Clips, trace, polished, 44-inch, malleable iron ......do.-. 87 AT f.....ee- .12 40) newcccccl dQ |ecccaccclecccccac UB loc cece cclececccee| BQ |occece lec eeew ecb cee eee leee ene |BO 

we Cockeyes, or trace hooks, japanned : . ‘ 

oe 31 Dinh... 0... eecewee eee eee ete ee een seeeeenesee GO... | ener 25 . 90 ; wecceoee| .26 |....c0--[......---1 PO |........1.000.... £88 |. eel eee ee ele eee weal ee ee ee ef OL . 

, - 32 Qb-iNCh. .-- 2-0-2 eee eee eee nee emer e ec eeee dO... eee .34 | 1,00 eT fgg Po 8.@@ |.......-|..-..---, 1.02 |.-2-.2 fee... fee lee | 82 - 

ore Cockeyes, screwed, japanned: . 7 | | 

pos - 33 VRinch..... 2.0.2.0 e eee eee eee cee eee nenee es O-.. 13 17 [..-.-...{ eh .19 21 18 |.....-.-[..-.ceee- 18 ‘|... eee lee eee eee DD | cece chee cece clan ae cecleep ence [Od | - 

: . 34 Lg-inCh..0 2c. cceccecee eee ceceeeeeeeeeceeeesss- GO...] 205 | .19h |--..--..) 1D . 22 ‘or | 90 (IEIIEVEEISE) 0 leg JUIIINPINIIN 0 Tg0 [DIIIITIL III nef 
oe 35 DANCD. 2 ccc cccac cece ceneccceccceeecacceces cee dOne. 5 | .29 |....--..|  .29 30 | "85 |) 180 |.ceceeecleececeee-| «BQ [oeceeceelcceeeeeel 04 bettete)serereea[eecsteslessress 35 

BG Qpinch 2.2... eww e ee eee eee e eee e ee een een ee Ones 3 .41 |........| 38 . 60 .49 140 | .c..... eee. e eee a) en .58 SUE 136 

a Collars :. | - . - 

BO : 37 Horse, medium, 17 to 19 inches, by half inches. .do... 87 | 16.50 8.25 | 18.50 '........ wooeeee-| 12.75 13. 50 12.50} 17.90 |......-.| 12.90 |........}.......) 613.25 |.--.-..| 11.00 | 37 , 

aan -, + 38 {| 10.00 | 13.50 13.75. | 14.25} £4.50 | 16.00 14.50 b13.75 14. 65 | 38 , 

eo 39 10.45 | 12.00 11. 40 14, 50 13. 00 18. 50 618. 75 39 

a — 40 | 12.90 16.40 | 15.00 , | 40 
ee 41 13. 60 , |41 . 
ms 42 Horse, large, 193 to 21 inches, by half inches...do... 37 | 16.50 8.25 | 18.50 j.-...... weewenes| 12.75 13.50 13.00} 17.90 |........| 12.90 |........].......) D13:75 |...-...] 11.00 | 42 

oo 43 10.00 | 18. 50 13.75 | 14.25| 15.00 | 16.00 14.50 b14.25 |.......| 14.65 | 43 

oe 44 . 10.45 | 12.00 11. 40 14, 50 : 13. 00 18. 50 b14. 25 44 

me 45 12.90. 16. 40 15. 00 45 a, ! 

oe 46 13. 60 ! | 46 | 

oo 47 Mule, 15 to 164-inches, by half inches....-.....d0... MQ |........, 8.25 | 13.50 j........ veaceee-}| 12.75 13. 50 12.00 |. 17.90 |......-.| 18.90 |......../......-| 013.00 |......./ 11.00 [47 . 

Oy 43 | 10.00 | 13.50 13. 75 14.25 | 414.00 | 16.00 b13. 50 | 14.65 | 48 og 

- 49 . 10.45 | 12.00 11.40 | 14.50 -| 13.00 b13. 00 49 

50 12. 90 | 16.40 | 15.00 “ 50 

: o §1 13. 60 . 51 

7 : aNew York delivery. bChicago or Kansas City.
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— . {Norz.—Figures in large type denote the rate at which contracts have been awardedg awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. . 

_ ; . . é 
: oO oo 

. ; . © 

St _ | Bl, A lg s : 3 
a BS . ia ; | | éial,e {|S | Bis m1 8 | 4s ;| 3 Al | 

; © g 2 BS ; Q| oO 8 & eS ; & £ ; o | a . | & -_ | o 

- | E eels |) a4 g)2/ 2) 2 i4@lele] 2 (Ss /8) 281212 4 4 alse “ 
' oo eS. . DQ om > DS & . Ss & wa g 2 5 ° . a o o = a ws = = a 

oO PLT 2] & [8] 8/8] 2 1¢ e|Hi@ 2 e]e)/2@) |B IS Eg SB a Bletiel | 
: . - 4 © ° ° * om ~~ -@Q = ~ 5 . . / 

: Crass No. 11. | < fi = |s & |# 5 i : B | Be ¢ Ble| a |8)3 | 2 FA = : a é 3 : 

* SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, g K = és | 3 a S Bi $ q a g | @ 4 S bo |g a Si/2,8 S/518/8 

- ETC.—continued. a < e |#lgsil5is§ & zi\/o|E |r |e |e] 4 © A; | S| ole | Hi oO;n |Ala oo 

: | "g Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. | 

7 : : , & > , n~ e 3S e -~ _ 

: E S a sj }. Sod & a a fr aj & aj .tf.! . 48. a 
“as | BH |g |- ; . id a | F ; c = Md jd | Mw fod a | Ad - 

, 53 b s | 2138S [Eel sg lei a4] é 1BiSS/ OS 1B lBigl]s] 8 | S19) 58 | B/E) 5 Bglelelslge | 
a 3 S | S| RE) oD jk] & IB] E | g Rise] a | ale ie) | BR YR |g | PR Rm ee) em le 

: a g co 7B & 2 gq Se 2 + Ss mn p Hs 2 3 

E 2 12/6/43 |e) gel a |e pigs) e(ElER| 2) e | ele  elelele hs) (Zl e/8 
- ‘wl 6 |S |4. | a ial lel a] Z\e@|M/4aiaziwzlo!l4ilals|4i)a4/4l4pe 4) 4 (4 

- 1] Currycombs, tinned iron, 8 bars, | 
- dc cacnae cenccccceunceceeseOZ.- 4311.05 |........) 1.751.151 1.45 |....| 1.02 |...... vowel L10 |... cea [eecc ene w cee (1 29]. anne le cence ee| econ es lec cee[eccees le cee eleee cles e cele cenleceel(eeweleeee| 

- 2 1. 40 1.00 1.92 200 CO, 
Se 3 | 1, 35 1.40 jt , 3 oe 
ro 4 1.35 | 4 : 
- 5 | Gauges, saddlers’............doz.. 418.00 |.....-.-) DBS... 1.222... | 12.00 |i... seetfesesne|connc[escacfarsee|snss[eerea|esetess|eresee[eeee|essees|eeeeleses|eeeeeleeesfeceeleredfeees 5 . 
te 6 | Halters .......,......-.--.---0... 45 | 8.13] 8.00 "8. 75|8.00|....--|..--| 8.75 | 7.00 coos] 8.00 | 10.06'25.75 19.10 |5. 75) 7.65 5.00}... - fee eeleee weno nee e lees e lee eeeleweelewnclenwelenes! 6 ; 

a, 7 | 11.00 | 10.50 7,50 | 8.06 9. 00 a5.75 8.80/ 8.74 | 2 a 
o 8 11. 00 9.00 | 9.50 16. 00 8.90} 12.90 | 8 

ve 9| - 12.00 | 8.37 10. 35 , 9 
ore 10 . 10. 05 9.15 :10 

~ ii | . 11. 05 | U 
a 12 | Hair, gray goat.........-...-Ibs..| 470 |......]....--0-L cffeed 06g LL. vowel OB [occ efeeee ee] 08g |e eee eee elee ee cfeceeeeleeeeeleeeeloceeeleceeleceefeeee{eoee! 12 
ms 13 | Hames, Concord, size, 18 and 20. | 

_ inches, wood, short clip. .pairs.. 450 | .47 494 50|..-.[-.eeeclee--| .50! .50 woce| OL |. 0.222] 0. 50K) 259 | 65). owen] cee e ele men nle wee le nee en [ewe enfe neal meee lenaclewweleneclenee| 13 oe 

ash 44 / | b. 504 | } 14 
ao Harness, double: ~ 

7 oe 15 Complete, with breeching, ' oo, . 

te Concord hames........sets.. G16 |......1 15.60 | 15,45)... .)......1...., 15.40 [15.87 ++ +[16. 60 | 25, 92).-----)--2+-]--2-] 11,80, MOAB)... ---)-- ef nee e ef sande e clone selon sete ee eleree|eeee| BO 
7 ; 16 16.62} 14.90 15.75 |16. 52 19. 00 14.90, 15. 00 16 

17 , 17. 50 15.25, 14.23 17 . 

a «-»Ag 17. 80 18 
a 19 18, 15 19 a 

- 20 Complete, without breeching, . - | . 

: °1 Concord hames........sets..| 328 }.....-} 13.61} 14.60})....]......]....] 13,90 |14. 62 oo -[A. 78 20. 87|------|-----]---+ 10. 7 LGA naan NT. OO) e ee e|eeee-feneeieccee|neee|eeeleneeteces 2 
: 14. 46 13. 80 . . , , , 
a 22 14.20 (15. 27 15. 55 14, 251 12. 65 22 7 

BO 23 | 16, 50 23 | 
a 24 16. 85) 24 

P 25 Plow, with back band and 
— os | collars, Concord hames -sets. . QBS |......| 6.80 |... ele deen lene [een eee (10. 35 oo 0ef1B. BB |... ea -[ eee ene leweeclamecfannnns| GeGS]--..-2].-0-0]- eee e| nee la ne elec ee efe ee efeeeeleeeelenes a 

’ - 7.40 
“y> 0" 97 | Knives, saddlers’..........--doz.. Bal... ..|..------) H.00)2.00)......)....) 210 1... socelesenee|eceeec|eeescelecees|2, 20). sseeeleeeeeeee|srrereleseesleeeeeelenceeleceeleeeec|erse|eceeleree|eece] 27 7 
a — «28 12. 50 28 
Bo . Leather: Oy 29 Calfskin ..2....-ccec-2e-.Ubs..[ 1,900 |...0.-[00cccc0- cece cc lecseecleces[ecceeealeeeees vecalessce[eeecce[eceece[eceecleeee|-eeeeeleceeeeoe] BD Keefe L278) 69) 2801.75 1.73 fe... f 20 
ns ’ 30 Harness (15 to 22 pounds per . | 
7 side) .......... 2... ...1ps. {31,300 24d. ceca eelececcecalececleeeces! 29) 27 |...0e. - 28h] ------]----00] 6.273) 80 |---|. ee] eee ee epee enone ee efeeee ee]. 26)--.-] 29). 28 |, 289) .21).26 30 
_ 81 4 . : c. 254 . 28 / . 273 . 20 e 31 : 

ro 33 Kip (ab | = 45 wl ag. fot 9 32 _ 
Bes ip (about 5-Ib sides).....do..| 4,300 |......).-...0.-)--..00e Leelee el eee taaelenesssleescre|scoreclarscsiseeelecssccieenerscs| OAEP |eans-Jeseece|acoes| «49) 39). — - «|, 03). -- 21-2 
Po 34 Lace (sides)....-....--per lb.. 95 [G17 |....--- eee eee] ed 18g] 48 [ee 246 | 62g! eco Pa a9 | oc) az agl]oeb 8 268160 feo fia af 
. 4 | d. 16 . 50 . 
Lo ’ 36 Sole, hemlock............lbs..| 9,000 |......).-..----).--.2 alee vevcccleccalecereceleceeee 1173) ---nee|eseneelenee-e] » 18h). ---]---222[- ee eee |e ee ee [ee eee 074/16. 75)..../17. 001.174), 193]... 2-2; 36 

a 37 _— : 18 .174(18.00| (17. 00 37 
te 38 174 38 

oe 39 17 | . 39 
_ 40 - 184 40 
- a 174 41 _ 

- * New York, Chicago, St. Paul, Baltimore, St. Louis, and Carlisle. / b Chicago. | oo 
a@ New York delivery, , , , ° : e Chicago, St. Louis, Carlisle, 

7 d Square feet. = |
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pH, {Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; . . . . 
. : . . 2 awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

. : 4 | 2 , 

_ | 3 | 3 | - > - F ° , © S| . rr) 4 2 8 5 ‘ 9 j , | pe Piagil¢ial & 8 q 21/eis]3] €iotg].]8¢s 4 
, e|[s/s |e] @ a 2 | | E|8)e2 {aie} 8)e}]ela | 4 oe ce . br & 4 s 8 E a 5 wn 3 p44 e s o |. b N iS © 3} , Do . . . " ‘ae fy Oo | ws @ a M kK s a) °o e a ary oS | 4 jaye iy S | ; | 2 te }8lelalsa ela} 2]e/4) 8 18 | 

. Cass No. 11. S ale a ro a 5 E a|3 5 oe Fy o | O° |% | & 3 a . 
os . 4 a S eo a ¢q ° : a a i 3 : 2 be & g om ; 
I SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued ; a |}|o|A]S Pa 3 aS $ si/a2]¢8 a ~ | 2 ; | 3 2 $ - oo. ’ , ’ -—Ccontinued. J et SS a 5 =| a Zi oO wa i) a) ey E Kp o \ 

. ? Points of delivery. gg 
Se s ee Points of delivery. . 

oo — . id ad a | @ ed & . | e6 iad g | . b . | 
5 & S 58} 8 | 5 joes iv 46 4 |bh| a [beg] g ef 3g | # od | | 
a S oo y al Hf oh _ § 2B BA .| 8 S§/ 85 |peel! 2 ° S 3 ° S 8 |g oo. : 

. A | d | § | ele |e |Ase » | B is dle |eha) me ioe) a) eh | &) 8) 2 | & | a 3 o 2 6 |S |4121) 2 | dé eR] A AEST EES] Ee lesz) ei Ble; S) ea] 2 iB! oO Mo! : ot oS @ @ @ Orn @ a x j : . —_—|—_—— a R a 4 |48| 4 |4n8 wn A o pA hs oe A lei 
oo 1 | Leather, sole, oak....................---+------Ibs..| 7,400 |.......],2699) 98] 128 ]........ — 

7 2 "96 eee leceeeece/ecee---.| «BO [.-..-.] .28 253) *.274) 29 |e. [ee eee feof 1 . . 3 Pad hooks, band, X.Q).........2...2...2..---7088.. BS) 5.97 |... tf] 5.25 - 28 *. 208 3 _ ~ 5, 25 vecce cee] SAMO [ooo ce fee ee e| 9.90 [oe ef eee ele elec ee elec ence leec eee le cence few ween celeneees - 
ae 5 | Pad screws, X.C ......c cc cece cece e eee e cence ee GO. AB | 1.38 fo... tele] 1.38 ee 4 . oe 6 ; , 1.23 ys ss Ss 0 1 Dd DS ee es Os 

. 7 | 12 1.25 {FF | § , 
‘ 9 | Rivets, hame, Norway, malleable, g-inch. ......-Ibs.. 76 09 Looe... f... ee doo. ary : | 8 ee Ringe, breeching, malleable iron, .C.: : b 10 occccccdeccecclecceeclccecclececesedecceeleecee-] cO7Qlcccecleceedeeecseedeeees-} 9 , 

~ 10 Z-inch .-.... 2... eee elec eee eee BTOSS.. 3S oS) i se . 69 
a 

OL | 3 MP IMCN eee eee e ee ee eee eee seer eree eee n eee dO. AB) 97 |...---|-.-.--|------] 8B 85 76 63 1. 08 2 cece le cece cn efecccee lec eeccleeecce{eceeesfecccee[eeeeeecefeceee- 10 | | 

- : 1.05 685] 1.25) 1. £28 foo. Lee ef eee ef netfee ee [eee eee [eee ee leone eeefeeeees | 
oO 13 TZ-imCh ......cnneecenecec nes ceenee--e-------O.. 16 1. 28 wawoenwela noma wate ee mae 1.08 1.10 

fs . 

: . . . Fa (Os se | 15 Rings, halter ............0c00cceeeecseeeces-e---GO.. 7 .97 |....../......[....--| .62 1,15 1.20 13 ha 8 14 
Co , - . .70 ceceeeeel 097] 575 {1.08 | 1.00 [occ elec eee cle cece lene ea lece eee leceene[ecceeeleeeeececleceeee (13 - Rings, harness, malleable iron, X. C.: q 1 oe ae 17 ZiNCh -- 2... eee ee eee eee eee AO.» 6 281 tefl | BS ° . 

ool 8 H-imch .......-00--..02 02.0002 ee ee eee eee On. Y!) 874.0... B86 36 35 A 9 Os ee oe . 19 Linch .......2..0. 2222222 e cece eee eee nee GOW. 4 | 44 foe ....|) 648 .43 40 42] 142] 240 [oie fee ele ee fee fee eee feee ene leew eel eee e ee e[-- eee -| 18 . - 20} —s Ad-inch -.... 2.222.222. eee e eee ee eee ee On. S| 664]... fee. .66 |. 5B . 50 250, 056] .5L [.-e cele ee eee ccf n cee eee ecco ee ene fece eee lece eee fe wesc eweleceene| 19 ° 
: Rosettes, nickel plate: ° 7h 68 | OB] 1.72) 666 [ofc ef c ec elec ene leew eel cece ele ween ee leceeee| 20 

, 21 Ap-inch ..-..... cece cece cee eee ecee ees neeeO.. BO |: 2.08 |......[......f-...0.[ 1045 
Oo 22 . | | ‘1.45 2.75 | 1.65] 2.70 | 3.00 | 2.20 |... fee fe fee eee ee fe cee ede e te efeeee ee cefewe een] 2 

| 23 , | 3.00 | 1.75 22 
~ 24 1,75 7 23 25 7 2. 00 : {24 
— 26 2.50 . 25 
mo 27 2-inch wee mec w as ewsceencecmccuaanesvecsacasllO., 20 2. 38 weeeee aeeaewvel[ereanas 3. 25 2.50 

26 : _ 7 

9 : | 3.25 6.00} 3.75 |.ece cee] 4.80] 8.55 |. Lecce leee[eececefeeee[ecseeefeceesefeceseeedferee [27 — . 29 | 3.00 : 3. 50 ‘ ’ 28 . BO | Saddles ............cccecececesccceasccensseeee-NO.. GS |......-/0. 2 fee fee] 8660 | 29 | Se 31 | | cewcccee|  GL7B [ecccncnalecccceleccnec[ecnccelenecenccleccccc(eceee-(eeeee-| 5.50 [11.25 | 8.83 [13.00 | 30 
: 32 7.75 5, 50 8.50 | 8.15 | 31 So 33 - . 8.25 6.50 8.75 | 6.6 | 32 7 

. Bf : 9.00 7.50 |10. 49 | 33 : _ 85 10. 00. 8.65 /12.37 | 34 - Snaps, harness, X.C.: : | | 8. 50 35 | - 36 HAMCH .. 2... eee eee eee ee cee eee  QTORBS-- OS | 2.48 |......)....../......| 2.38 | . a : a : 37 9.75 | 1.65 | 2.15 | 4.00 | 2.75 Jo... lee ce we cfeeee cele cee e| BB [one e ne leneecalececeenc[ecee--| 36 
38 , | 2.25 : «87 _ 

. 39 l-inch mewn ccc ene seca ac eccase cs saanarccnnechOns a4 2, 48 coaenwalessnaanleaoeoaa 2.38 . 2. 40 | 38 < 

| 40 ° | 2.75 | 1.65 | 2.45 | 4.00 | 2.75 |......[.--. ce eel eeeee eden eee] 2.75 [2 oe. e [eee ee ef eee eee efee eee =| 39 
ot 41 2. 25 40 o | 42 IB-inch 0.2... .0.cccseeccececcccceecceceeee-O.. 26! 3.43 }......}......[......| B30 2. 40 | 4t a 43 4.00; 2.25 | 3.70 | 6.25 | 3.85 foo... eee cele e eee elece ene] Be TD [oceecelscccncjereeeccclansece! 42 | 
a 44° | 3.70 43 . . : 45 | Spots, silvered, l-inch ..............0020...02+--0.. 7| .93}......)...0..]......1 90 . 4,00 | 44 Bo 46 | Surcingles.... 2.2.2.0... 2... cece cee ee eee e en ne COZ. 7 | 2.16 |... ete e eel ee eee lies] 090 1.70 |. nce nwo een ne efe eee ela e eee w ee leew ee nfo eee cele cee eel amen cele n en eelenewecccleeee--| 45 - | 47 2, 45 3.00 |......-.| 3.35 | 2.88 | 3.60 |......).. 2 lee fee eel eee ee [eee eee fence ec [eneeeeee[eeee =| 46 
: : 48 2. 94 | | 3.45 3. 80 47 

- _ | Swivels, bridle, X.C., loops: [4B 49 G-inch ...0. 2220. s ee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeceneee BT088..( EB! 128 ]......)..00/00..01 235] | | | 7 30 . | 122) 1.15 | 8.90 [2.00.2 ) eee] 1d lee eee lee eee ec eleceeeeleeceec|eceeeeeefewee ee] 49 — a 51 BiNCh 2.0... ee cence encccecenceneceee ne O.. A 0.08 |......)......[......] 1.50 | 1.20 7 50 
«(82 1. 35 SS I Os PPO On 1 On | 0) | 

— 53 -1 1,05 | 52 a 
. . . 53 

“Delivery at New York, Chicago, St. Paul, Baltimore, St. Louis, and Carlisle, ie sas saa, |
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Co oo [Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] - - 

a : 5 

7 | a ; = 2 e g < So 
: | e g g ; a © ee 5 d " 
oo > a ty q 2 ° 

° a ~ ; A g wn a i) + 
a . oS n & > 3 qj 9 . RR 

. A 8 & 2 5 é $ 3 i 2 
ne Crass No. 11. < S. : sj 3 3 ie a 8 2 3 , od 

ae 7 « red . = * , * ’ . eo. o : 4 

SO, SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETO.—continued. a 8 A g i a 3 a a 2 2 7 

| a HX a4 a uD O a S| 5] b 
Se eS ee —- a 

. , s Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. 
So ' :  & ee | ‘ 

. . . am! 3 . ° 2 ’ St. L Phila- | . . 
g . a Chicago. Carlisle, New York. | Chicago. | St. Louis. | delphia, | New York. New York, New York.! Chicago. E 

+ : Z CS New York. New York. 5 | | A - 

se Terrets, band, X. C.; yo | | | 
0 1 Up-inch - .-- 200s eee ee ce ee eee ce ence eee cence cece es LOZ... 4 .32 33 oeaenen nsec ss(sccnccnceene .30 - 40 2 AB ee lene ee eee ee lee eee ee eee ee] 1 . 

, 2 Ug-InCh - - oe ee eee eee een cece eee eee MO... 457 42 40 - 50 |-.--------e- 42 - 50 aS | Da 

3 Trace carriers, X.C ........2-0+---020 eee eee e eee e e+ GO... 6 29 28 oaetanncecnccleonnccsesees -80 wee e eee cen ce leceeeteeeeee BL [occ eee eee eee lene eee e eee 3 - 

oo 28 | - 
| 4 Trees, self-adjusting, X. C....-....-22---se0e-00------- G0... § 3. 04 2.90 wae c ccc cccencleccecevwcces 3. 0 228 |... ee ceee ee 3. 40 corer freee 2 

oF | Wax: , | 
a 7 Saddlers’, African .........22-....200---.-------5---- lbs... OG |.......-----|. cc ncceneee wee cee cw ene nel ewe ewe set eee lecmscnercees 06 |....-.....-- . 06 OA oon 7 
a 8 Shoemakers’ African, small ball ........-..-...-..-.do-.-. GO |......---- el ecw ewe ee ween cece een lewe eww ccc cee (ene eee eeees 06 |....-.....-- . 06 O4 |....-.------) 8 

9 Shoemakers’, African, small ball......-....-......balls.. 1,900 GAT | oc cee eee ee wae peewee ne tle ec cc mc cw ee elneen onscreen esses eeseeeslenuece recone -41 [ ee BS |------------| D8 
moon. 10 | Winkers, 3-inch, sensible, 2 seams, patent leather.-.....doz.. 7 2. 28 3.50 BOB |..... ce cence eee ceeee- 3.25 3.70 3.60 }....--.-2---]------------] 10 | 

: Additional for training schools. Chicago, | a 
oo . ; . . Garlisle. , 

a 11 | Bits, joint, loosering, without snaffle, malleable iron, 24-inch, ; 
= Ki 1. eee cece cece cee ee een ne cee e new cccee s+ -A0Z.- 18 .5e . 65 eeaeeterer,eaae 52 .66 eneveenanseces 1. 00 51 See ee ee ee ee 1 

‘es 12 1.05 1 
oe 13 | Bits, joint, No. 47, X.C..-.-. 2-2. o eee eee nee ee eee =O... 25 257 .48 eeea ts ence . 63 0 5B lL. eee eee 5 nO 
co uu Breast-strap slides, X.C., 14-inch......................d0... 34 .30 .30 42 31 g3.60 . 33 Pa ©. ke if - 

a . 36 . - 
- - 18 Bridle bits, tinned; curb, 14-inch, malleable iron........do-... 31. .93 1.15 we cee reece lace ecw ccm elem ewer cece cele c ew cee cee clea e ees wecee ace c eee ewe en lecn enn c see es leew teccerees is 
7 3. 40 
7 . “| Buckles: ~ 

ok. 18 Combined loop, g-inch, X C., malleable ...........gross.. 3 64 50 wwe cece cc clecemenece ee lecce eee ec en efe neces cee e es 01D |e cee cece ele ne wee eee cence eee ee eee] 18 | 

/ 19 Roller, harness, §-inch, X. C., malleable...........-.do..- 13 .35 32 «36 fo. ee ewe 25 (BG [oe ee fe ce wee ce elec cee eee we els cece ence eee 19 

20 . ; . 

~ 21 Roller harness, 14-inch, X. C., malleable ............do... 20 1.03 93 1.00 |.....-.---.. 3 1.00 1.70 |... eee eee elec eee eee ee lence e eee 21 
22 . 05. : J 

BO 23} Trace, 14-inch, 3-loop, ‘‘ Champion,” X. C.........pairs.. 120 . O74 .06 ° 7 054 . 07 O6$. 2. eee ele ee eee lee ee eee eee ee] 28 
7 24 Trace, 14-inch,§‘‘Champion’’.................-...---d0... 875 . 064 .06 06 |..........-. O35 . 06 O64]. 0 eee ef eee eee neler e ee eee e eee] 4 

_ 25 Trace, 13-inch, ‘‘ Champion ”.........-....-.......--d0... 12 . O74 .06 A ee 07 . 07 008 |. rece cece ene wwe cence ele weecenceees!| 20 
ne 26 | 064 26 

ee Cockeyes: . a 
27 Japanned, screwed, 13-inch -.....................---doz.. 2 244 22 28 |-- 20 -e een eee 25 27 BB |. cece ce we nce e nec e en leeeeceeeeees| 27 

- 28 Triangle, [g-imch . ..- oe eee nn ce eee ce cence ness 0... *40 eee mn senaene 17 .19 weateesusene .18 20 see e ser tae moe eewmeaenaweweleareresnwomeelsreeeseeewnee 28 

- 29 | Dressing, harness, Miller’s or equal..............-....gals.. 35 085 |... eee eeeee vec eee ccererelececcccnccee 60 72 62.50 |..-- ee cence ele eee ee eee efece eee neon el 29 
: 30 |. a4. 25 | 30 
CO - B1T- €1. 00 | 31 

me 32 | F4. 95 | 32 So 
mo 33 | Edge ink, Miller’s or equal ...-........-...-.--.---..--d0... 25 1) ote eer ee ee[e screenees 18 1B [eee eee elec eee eee ne leew eee cece eeleee eens eee -| BB 
et 34 | Gauge, splitting, 10-inch. ..........--.--.---.+----..---No.. *D Leelee. 4.90 weet t eee freee eee eee n vee e ewe elec cee nce e ete ecw een c cece lense et eneeeelenen erence calecereeceeeee| Ob 
oo 85 | Halter bolts, X.C., 5 gross, l-inch; 5 gross, 14-inch..gross.. 10 |............ A5 © 5B |e cece eecenee[scccecw cece 52 5B joe e eee ee [re eee ee eee lee ee ee eee ee-| 35 

_ 36 oD . 65 . 63 . 72 36 Vn 

37 | Halter squares, 5 gross, l-inch; 10 gross, 1j-inch; 5 gross, 14- ae . - 
a INGh....-ceseccceccacecssceccccccecseccscuccecsces+s-QTOBS.. 20 . 84 020 - 90 eneweseconce - 92 .95 . 96 eww ewes an le ccc reese cel sense csnecae 37 

— 38 : 1. 08 78 1. 15 1. 25 1. 26 38 

‘ - ‘39 1. 33 98 1. 44 1. 65 1. 56 39 

eS 40 .78 40 

co 41 .98 | | 41 

7 42 | 1.22 42 
> 43 | Hames, common Concord, 18 and 20 inches, natural wood, / 
- high top, clip and breast ring -..........-....-...--pairs.. 700 Ad . 50 wee ascnccenslecnsecsceees 50 51 . 59 055 |. cece eeceee 2 43 

oe 45 | Hames, varnished hook. ..-...........-0..---eeeeeene- GO... *100 |. .ceeecceee-|----------ee meee ese eee en leon cccseeee- 25 . 29 . 59 rs enna 5 
oo 46 | Harness makers’ rule, 2-foot .........-s0-04ceeeeeenne--GOZ-. ey 3.00 cece cc cece nels wee e ce ew en lene ee cence eee cee ne eee cee nn emcee cee nee e cece seeceeslecewcesecene| 46 - 

ae 47 | Irons, cup-blind..........-.cceecnceee cence cece seen Pairs... 300 |...--.....-- . 03 05 |------e00--- OF |..----...--- 206 |. eee eee e[ec cence cece eles eeeeeeeee| 47 
| Knives: | 

_ aa 48 Head, Osborne’s, large size or equal .....---.....--doz.. Yu |...-- 00 3.40 cee cence ele cee ee fee ee cee en fee eee eels meet enews ecw te eae enfin wenn menee sense ncccenct 48 . - 
oe 49 Saddlers’, round, 5-inch, Osborne’s or equal .....--do... 1-4 |...........- 11.00 wteterserencelese ers ceeetslaceeeceee ce |icereetereeslscneeeeeeeesleceessneeces| sc eesceeeeeleee ect eeees | 49 
oof 50 Straight, Osborne’s or equal .........-.-.--....-.--0... BunD |... .. cece eee 2.00 seeereteseweclerscececceralseeaet scenes |sceeeeseeaes|acaneceseeeelewcecswaceee rreserssetsc|ececeesenens 50 

e ann peernssnrecne teh eS rae T-Sh ee OREN PsP SS . en ‘ : 

a a per 100 balls. d quart cans. - 
! ¢ pint cans. . . e gallon cans. 

. * ‘no award. : - J 5 gallon kegs. . 
- | . g per gross.
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a [Norge.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] - 

| . b> a . by gq So 
CL . © 3 a Ww & i we) rH a — : : oe, . = : + 43 © 2 a A rd a E d g | g a rE 5 # 4 e | 8 a | & EI oo 
- . fy s g 5 Sj A=) op 4 q ai D o 3 

- \ : mT . aq . D S | a ° rid ei A a , : wo < 8 | 3 FR 5 i F o | & d Fi 
. R oO . a ‘ 8 o ° Ey bi Oy . 2 Zi > 

Lo | 5 S a a E S os = Fe ; bs A B Ss 
So Ciass No. 11. 3 re S ; ¢ 2 cS g eI a s a S ap es 

| a | g | 2 | 6 | a | & | B | gw | s | é/] 8 | & | & SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued. = mx ei ® aot Tt PE 

- s Points of delivery. Points of delivery. oo ; 
_— ; R ne nee | 

. - e - ft DD > hg . Ap ~ . . / e . . . . : - 

~ . : s | &s [ages | al , ae | 6 | % 5 5 ; 3 Z 2 |. - 
; P o & Bor g a . aa: bi ° ° 3 S x ° H a) . . 

. es | $8 | Sue | m | F Sat g Mt H PB ® | & | b h |3 - 
- ~"g q ag | Rao | fp RK may | ES & E b 3 | 3 b P eB og : 
: 8 | ; Sy aO wOF © e ae o ® © © a r= o ® © - : a 2 & | & 3 2c | # 4 Zi i Zi Zi 5 | 5 Zi A ae _ 

Leather: | | , 
1 Calfskin, oak.....----.002-eeeee eee eee eeee TDS...) FED [ooo cece ele cee ee lee cece cfece eens Lose eee ee eeneeeeeeee 78 73 280 [owe cece eee eee leee eee ee e[eceeeeeees 2] 1 7 

mo 2 Cowhide, light weight ..........-2.2...--.do.../ 1OO |-..--...0.[e-eee eee ef eee ee ef eee ee testttecec|esesc es leeeeesgcedlesseserereleccetecsss[eceteaeeleeesrees|teneeseeesfeceeerenes] AD | 2 
—_ 3 Pebble morocco, dull .......--.----------8ides.. YQ eee e nec ccclecee cece elec ceeees|--eeueee see e ete c ee ecweeeenee coA8 |.......... 6.20 |. nn cceeclececcccclncccceccccfeacneeceee a.16| 3 - 

a.13| 4 - 
Soe 5 | Machine, creasing, iron roller, single crease ....No-.. oo 3 cece tee ele meee scene newer cee elem ee cee cece ere ceale mmc celewece wee comm neneeel cceneecealene cere eee! 5 ne 

co 6 | Ornaments, hickel: 6 gross each 3, §, 3, §, and 1 - . : 
, : , . UMcheS.. 2. eee eee ewe eee eee eeeee gross... 30 «29D 280 44 1. 30 - 65 ewe eeecces[soeeooesaneleeeaaessavel(scaeeestesancisa seen sselenoevens eeswcecees een eeec cae ease eeeens 6 

Se , 7 49 . 40 . 50 70 | q 

no. 8 : 62 50 . 65 1.00 g oo, 

. 9 74 . 50 fs 1.30 | 9: 
10 | 1.14 . 60 1.15 1.70 po: 10 

_ 11 | Pad hooks, loop, X. C....-......-.0--e000------d0... 6 5.97 §.25 |.......-| 5.40 |- wee cele wee eee ele e eee e nn ele es nee e eee rower cece lawn cceeclnceanaes 6.50 |.....2-e2. lee eee-e-| 1 | 
. 12 5. 25 3.40 12 

13 | Pad screws, X. C., ‘‘perfection’’..........-....do-.- 4 1.38 1.15 |........| £85 wee eee eel ewww ee cele eee eee ee fee eee el ene e een eeler eer eeale cons nny a © ee ° 
So 14 | Rivets, hame, Norway, 1-inch, malleable ......-lbs-. 26 . 09 08) 12 . 10 UL [ess eeeeeeefen ener en e[en seen eee cfer ee ec ese cf cee e ee ele cess ee eleeneeee ee eleseereeeeclecesenecee| 1d . 

_- Rings, malleable iron, X.C.: | 

: 15 arness, 3-inch, §-inch, and 1}-inch......gross . 4 ot 1.10 |.......- . 42 © e BO [eee ee cele e eee ee ele nee eee ee ele eee ee ele ence ees BO foe e eee le wee eee ene] 15 oO 
_ . 16 28 . 30 | . 33 16. 
to 17 . OE 5d 57 | 17 me 
an 18 Martingale, inch ection” ae @ \-.--------. 1.50 |.....-.. 1.75 1.65 |. 2-22-22 eef eee ee eee le eee eee ence eee neler eee ele eee e eee 2.15 |.......--.[------.--.| 18 
~ 19 | Screws, pad, underplate, ‘‘ perfection” ........do... B l------.0-- 85 |......--| oS wee c ce ele meme eee lec eee eee lew een ec wel mecca ence le eee ce ale wane awesome ee eects ccm eweccsleneeecccee] 19 

. 20 | Skins, dongola kid .....-..........-2-- «2----OZ... Gf nnn ence ccc fe ewer e eee elec eneeeele ne reeee et @.18 |...--..--. a, 20 Leteeeesfenececeelecceeccceelecceeeeees e.19 ; 20 , 
a - 21 . cea | 21 

oe . 299 Skins, oiled goat ....-.....--..---------22-+--- OZ. - ®4)..--.----- wee weve sre sin eae s wm eriunenser ane wees emoearionewneecnaws a.18 cose roceoes a. 20 wee eeeweleo rere ces (reoemaecreestrleeestnenane c. 20 | 22 os 

, 23 : | CBS | 23 Oo 
- 24 | Sheepskin, or shoe linings; russet and colored .do- .. VS |-.----.--- veessececeleneseee.| 7.00 ase eeeeeee 6. 00 4.50 |.....----.) 4,50 |..--2.- eee 7.10 |........--| 3.50 | 24 " 

. - 25 . 5.50 | 25 oe 
ae 26 | | 6.00 | 26 oo 

27 , : | c.09 | 27 . 
. 28 . c. 064 28 . 
ao ‘99 | Snaps, harness, German, {-inch........-.---- gross. - Al 1. 23 1.25! £4.30) 1.30 1.45 oe eae eee elec eee e eee elen wee ccc c lec weeeeeloneenwee 1.45 |..........4.--------.( 29 
. Snaps, harness, X.C.: . . | 

TO ~ 30 ristol; 2 gross, g-inch; 6 gross, l-inch; and 2 ‘ 
—— gross, 1§ inch...............-......---STO88.. § 2.57 2. 70 2. 70 3. 60 B24 [ecw eee ewclerem nec e ween wee e eee ele eee e ence lee cece clanecencs[eceeecccecleccnncccaclecccsecces| 30 

. 31 2.57 - 2.70 2.70 4,79 31 . 

- 39 4.00) 4.25 3. 24 . . : 32 
= : - 33 Finch ..-- 2.2.0.2 eee e wee cence eee eee ee -QTOSS.- 6 2.57 2.38 lee eveaes 1. 65 . 2. 10 sew aeewenerivewasewoaneioautevesceeeizpnanetaaeasi cc avennvienesenee 4.00 wecececece eeonetoccuces 33 , . 

: 34 2. 40 a 34 a 

- 35 2. 00 35 
LS . 36 B-inch.......2--2 222 eee eee ee eee ee eee ee ee MO... 4 9.57 2.38 ee ccceues 9, 40 1.90 sees sn easiceterecsesicnvevesecuseoiscsewrmecaneliveceovece(entecaue 4, 00 ewemansewraeicoveneecves 36 - 

37 Ig-inch.....-. 220.2222 - 2 eee ee eee eee eee MO..- oY 3. 87 B.S |..-0002-| 3.85 . 4,09 |... e ee seleeee cece [eceecceceelecceceewee| 4.00 [oo ...... B.10 |... ce enc fe ence ewene| OF  q 
oo, 38 4,00 38 

39 4, 25 39 

: 40 | Swivels, bridle, 3-inch, X. C.,3 gross Latta’s or 
equal; 20 gross Climax or equal......-....gross.. 23 1.34 1.35 |........| 1.50 GB [oe eee ee leew ewww a elece cee ccc nlncce ee enecleccereecleneccces 1.70 {.....-.. 2 feeen eee eee| 40 . 

fe 41 1.59 1. 50 . 1.49 . 4l 

a .43 | Tacks, iron, Swede, 2 doz. each 24, 4, 6, 10, and . 

. a 20 OF). anne cncc cn cccccccccw ee we cccesccccnes-Pprs.. 120 seer ccccces 03 . 04 wwasewes Cweaeresericenesevensiveceeceseciscacsnaesecisssaseaserinenesece . 03 ceccacecas waececcecvclccecuccces 43 , 

om €. 44 O04 . 05 - 04 44 : 

os 5 05 .06 - 05 45 
46 | 063, =. 08 . 06 | 46 - 
47 | 12 14 . 094 47 

° 48 Thread, saddlers’, No. 10, black.......-..------Ibs.. 10 .98 .95 sam eeraee 90 . 1. 08 wees aeoanirvreeetveasiesrawovenerizvnoceaeneewerin geet nenfuaeenaariovrnnvesveas : . 87 wwewesenne 48 

. . 49 | Trace carriers, X. C, 32 doz. Cooper's or equal; 50 | fo . 

doz. Kansas or equal. ............----..-----doz..| 72 29 BS |..--cee- - 30 BO oc ec eee eeelec ee we eee len ede cee clece meee cee le eee e eee le cece ae leeeeeecene|cccewsscccfeweneves-| 49 
50 37 . 28 . . 30 50 

51 | Trees, X. C., perfection, pad -..............--pairs.. VS |..-------- 58 |...----- . 60 SDD | -- eer ee nln eee eee eleeee ence ecfen ence eee elen eee cespeeeeenes 67 |....2 eee ete ee eee] BL 
. 52 | Wax, shoemakers’, yellow, small ball......--balls..| OO )...-......|.-.-------/-- eee ee epee eee eee | 006 foe eel eee elec cee ee ele wee eee [eee ccnctlanacccuclececcccccclaccoceccece b.38 | 52 . 

53 | Wax, saddlers’, African, black................-lbs..| 100 |.......-..)...----- 2 |e eee e ele e eee it 006 [ore e need ce wees c elec eee e eee elec eee cence lene cenculenaccccslecscacccecleceapecccs "04 | 53. 
; 54 | Webbing, backband, white, 3-inch ...........-feet..; 400 03 OD |... 22-2 e| ew neeeee | fo ORM eee gee fe we eet lowe ewer en clerccn nese seen en ecelenercees 06 |......000.]------2---| 54 

=. - . __. antaenpanen qeneremmanwnsttee | . 

—— Nore.—See also class 17—Hardware. *Noaward. | | , Per foot. ‘ 6 Per 100. c Per square foot. oO 
| | 8397 1 aA——71 | | =
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Se 0 [Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; : . ; . an . 
PT 2 - - -. oe . awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] - . - 

: | | bs . qi | ; oS ] ba . _ 
oN . . o ; S. . + | . Ss rat 

oo F og 5 2 | & Ss g £ Sy | 
~ & : > ; ; re re ° 3 . . 

a | mo) 3 z we e | z S 4 é oe a a |9 | 8 4 
a < f 8 SS — | gs | Bf & | 8 eg Ba Fs 2 | #8 | 2B . 
oo | | g1s5ftH| 8 “{|a| & 5 | ° | 2 | a 18 | * | - - : e @o 2 ° - i : 

oo 3 : 7 Hy 4 oo a © S a by 3 3 & a g . 
Cuass No. 12. a | é a a 3 6 be 2 2 S A — 

ao AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, S Points of delivery. a CR | 
De S ce Points of delivery. ; 

. a Lon, ne _ 

co | E . | ge Batt at BS ro i ‘ 
: . > " . | 428 BoE 8 Bee's a |e, 4 

ca ej BS | sg S 6 |. gon Bag os} . (B84 sg] 4H Poo | HH i. : 
. ; a + & . a a | - é qa - oR ° ° 2 a -( rn oS & Os w : 

. o> o Q2o a &0 “a yodd Oc4 an 80 ap SOAs 2 5 bo > 
MN: § Ee on & _e ort OS _ s . & Sa Rae e a 8 oe b + m 2 ro & & 4 2 a | &2% & S |Beces| & g 2 |Seeos | BS 2 | BS |g | . , 4 i} ° a - iS 9 o a © 5 oe 
a mf jf 8 | 8 {3 5 5 5 |< Zi 4/4 14 oe 

1 Augers, post-hole, 9 inch «= «= owe nee i d00.- 7 7.87 |.ccccccen-| GOO |........5. = 
A 2| Axle-grease, of 2 dozen boxes each, per dozen 8.24 |onnnewe-|eweeencennne|-------- 6.90 |------ 2-2 efe eee eee ee fone e eee ee e[- eee eee feneeeeee] 1 : 

- 7 wee cc cee wee cence ecw nce cee eee e enn e += - CAKES... 840 ~ 5B |-..e cease 083 jo ccecseeee 
Ot 3 . . .48 | . oc ew ac eelecc wane leccc wn ccnaceleccccens . 69 C6.00 |...---...---|..--..---.|  d. 69 .60 | 2 i 

- oe 4| Bags, grain, seamless, 24 bushels, not less than 12 |. - d. 56 {38 

~ . pounds per dozen. .........2..2-.2-22000--dOZ.. 3 T) ee ee . | 
; Corn planters: ; a cacc cece cece cnn lewcccncnccenfecsccan- QBs |. ne ww u le wen ee emcee nleeeneee---| 2.19 1.....2..| 4 ~ 
a. 5 Hand ..... 2.22 2+ oe eee cece cee cere wee ees NOn. ADO [2.0.0 -. [occ e ec ee| oD [2 502002ee- — 

- 6| = L-horse...-... 2-02.22 2 - eee eee ee eee eee -AO.. B fice ew lec ecw ele weve cwclewcccc cece eccwc ccc lccsc cece lene w ence cen n[ecmeeen AB [cece cen ew ee cee ee eee ee eee le cece eclewcecn et O og 
- . / 7 Q-horse@...------ cee eee eee eee eee eee weer e--A0-. 24 ecm aeeer( nec srareas[eeesenwesisecesene nas en eeeworieeorooren 9.00 coer eenrlevwrernrenw reper nr wer eoetorsnneeeeewrtsrereernrewryesrenrewsieeereere 6 " 

a, 8 | Corn shellers, wood or frame, good .........--do.. ZO |......-. 5.25 |. ..ccccelececcweces ccascceslecennen-| OVALE |--- 20. lene e ene ne leew eee elec ee ene len eee eee efe cece en ileweegeee| 7 
9 vanenenclecccccccleccecceneneeleceseneel MBO lel eee eeeeee| F450 [oe] B — 

oo 10 . ; F4, 65 9 LoL 
aan 11 | : . ‘5. 00 10 co 
Lo , 12 . e4, 65 il 
— ; 13 . ‘ e4. 80 12 - 
yt 14 | Cradles, grain, 4 fingers, with gcythes, packed in e5.15 13 . 
a ae , | cases ween emcee cece ne cece www neces cane -AOZ..| 80 14. 95 aencenwaneleneceane| ses eeeaee : : : . 

. ~ 15 , , 14, 95 . Cow eet eccfe etm awcajcnsraneseswar|eceseece 16.57 wee ween cn clewwwawecaseclecn ence wn cle ewe sees rere eee 14 . oo 

oe i Cultivators: - 15 
BO ; 16 1-horse, iron frame, 5 blade, with wheels. .No.. GB |... --- cle e ween wn le cee nee 3.25 

Oo 17 Walking, 2 horse..-..-.........--..------d0.. SB |. eee l eee ee cnc eloweeses.| 129.00 wee ccc elec ewe e leew eee ence cele weet ene cone m seen nes lene eeeeees QOS |..---.-.--|------ fee ee | 16 i 
- ot 18 | Diggers, post-hole, steel blade, iron handle, or two | ween ce e[n cee e ee ele wee en cee en [reer cee leem eee cee n ee lees eee nee 11.00 |....-.2--.[-------- [eee -e- f 17 ne 

oT , oO steel blades with two wood handles .......No.. 154 Ys ry) 7 Pe 
. 19 . 89 .91 | A) Ce nn BT [oes cece cccfee eee e cece eefewesecceecfew ees eecfeeeee ee] 18 ; 

. a 20 | Fanning mills ..............----0.--0ee0---- O.. 45 |-.......| 10.00 |........|---.----8- a . 99 —_ : 19 : . 
a 921 | Feed cutters..........--2-..2ceee eee ecenee - GO.. On |.......| BOL. eee wee e ee eleeeeee ee lees eee teen efeee rece elece eee e ee ce lesen eee necleeeeeeacewesleeteeeeces[eeweecce|eceene ee] 20 a 
me Forks, c. s., packed in cases: we cee few meee cele w enw ccc n gale eeeces 9.40 |. eee eee eee eee eles ee ele e eee cele w eens | OL 

22 Hay, 3 oval tines, 54-feet handles........do0z.. AIS? 2.33 |nnccccccn| 270 |. -cncennee . 
we 93 2. 63 wcecene-| BGS |--.--- eel wel ween eee B.18 |. 2.2 e lene eee ce elon eee e een [e ence een [- eee ee] a2 
os 24 2. 67 2.45 - 23 , 

2 25 . . - 2.32 24 ~ 
- 26 Hay, 4 oval tines, 5$-feet handles .........do0.. 141 3.08 |.........-| 3.60 |..-.0000e. 2.59! 25 
: . 7 27 . 3. 62 eaewerne 3.54 eee ecenseenevajseeeeenen 2.97 a neweesens wove eesewwesfeasaeeeane-f[eesenenefaerenanan 26 : 

"98 | | 3. 59 2. 38 27 . 
29 | 3. 95 | | - fog 

: 30 | 3. 67 7 : | 29 
ae Bl Manure, 4 oval tines, long handles .......do.. 42 B11 |i cccce cece] 3. 5d |... eeenes . 30 - 

32 3. 57 : envanane 3.54 weeeneceovencaleunannveonae 2. 92 wee wewece seme wae ranmeee nan wcsceacla cere avelsesacune 31 . - 

33 3. 67 3. 32 32 
° 7 34 Manure, 5 oval tines, long handles, strapped 33 

“ ‘ ferrule... .......00-- eee eee eee eee eee OZ. 116 5.37 [oseeeeeee-| 5.95 |... cccawes 
So 35 . 5.87 |. | : wcecce ee | FDS |... ee ence enfeeeeneee B08 |.-.--- cena [eee enn ceeeec[en cece ececfececeaeclecwes cee! B4 ae 
, Handles: ° ; 5. 56 . 35 

eS 36 Ax, 36 inch, hickory, all white (samples of 1 oo 
~ dozen required), packed in cases......doz..| 1,130 1.23 |[.....ec00-[ 2.10 |... eacnee. 

37 1.18 seen en lecwe en cele weer ewer nleweenens 1.59 j...---- ee [eee eee e eee] ON .SS | 1.53 |........| 36 ° 
- 38 1.38 1.31 | d1.60 af 

39 Hay fork, 54 feet (samples of 1 dozen_re- 1.10 38 
J | quired), packed in cases .......--..---doz..| | GS |... 22. [eee ween eee «60 |..-ccnceee 1 

- Oo 40 '.85 eeeauatee 58 enenret@ansunseioesnaeneas 46 ene wewnene wean seaneeseleoesanecenesaci|sc cera saslaesaeccas 39 - 

41 Hoe, planters’ (samples of 1 dezen required), co . 56 40 . oo 
packed in cases.............-...+-.---d0Z.. GS |.....--.[---- +2 0ee 90 |.------0e- 

. 42 Pick, 36-inch, No.1 (samples of 1 dozen re- eceeeene oT D |e cee e eel ew ween TD | ewww ee eww cece een cee c nlc cee ee cc alecccnwcclecceces- [4] 
. quired), packed in cases wee cence eee GOZ.. 105 1.15 eseaeeonce . 1. 40 sean seaeee = : - 

43 } . 95 wceen cele cece cca leccseceeeecefecseeeee] | 1.35 [ieee eeeee [epee eee eeeee| CMBE| d1.44 |........] 42 a 
44 Plow, left-hand ......... ssc ccccneeeeeeO.. BS |. w wl eee ce ele w eww enlesenccaces . 95 .91 43 - 

: 45 Plow, right hand..........-0.--2+0..--0--d0.. BG |. cen w [eee e eee cen leew ww cn fence ncwene LUT jee cee eee e eee eee] OS fee lee ee eel eee eww elec en eee e en ale cee eennfecenen e+ | 4b . 

- . a a Two steel blades with two wood handles, e Per BTO8s. e Chicago, : . 
. b With wood wheels, d New York or Chicago. J New York. | 

. ~ ad
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co : [Nore.—-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; . ; oe 

oo 7 : awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. 

ee | - oo : | | So | | 

Coe, . b wz Ao : © - . oD gs - 7 
5 so , . : P @ ty - a « « 5 R oN . “e e ; 

BS , _ : 2 4g Cj : “id ‘ + a 
ee Criss No. 12. 4 Pe 8 mo . A = c . s 2 a Z . ; 

= : : : a0 e : . * 7 teal a 

a AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. = 8 4 | o bE | -F S Ke v < 2 eo a 
0 | 3 | & 4 Oo - S ; @ e fs e @ 8 3 . +- @ a ° | n D 2 . So SS oaanan —& | 8 | @ | 4 | 4 | @ | & le] 4 fe] : 

fo ~ . " . , B Points of delivery. Se - 

Lo ~ gj | > TT . Points of delivery. oo . o 

nt a - 4 Chi- | Chi- | Chi- . —_ a i - 
Be g  &§ cago. | cago. | cago. __’ Chie., Chic., St. N.Y. . Chi-| = . 

: 7; Kas. City, | L., Kas.C., | Chicago. |St. Louis.| Chicago. | Chicago.| Chicago.| or | Chicago. = SF 4 = ° cago.| 5 
oe oo, || |] — |__|] , Sioux C, Omaha. Chic. | im 

ro Handles (samples of one dozen required), packed in cases: . —————————“-—_—|— I-III 
oo i Shovel, long ... 2... ccc ee eee ee cence cee eee ewneeee ns -QOZ.. G |........|...-.--- .90 | 

po 5 , 128 . 1.18 | 1.06 2.65 | 3 7 Be 5 Harrow teoth, square, § by 10 inches, headed ..........--Ibs..| 2,900 | 2.63 |........)........ wreeecrsenectsceseesccccc| CUED foscscerscciecer sec c sey EM prrertssssfessssslossscessss] AeOO}  G - 
Pe 6 | Harrows, 40 teeth, § by 10 inches, headed with drawbar and \ : 2.74 5 
Pom ot, — ClOVISES..-- ee eee ce cee eee cece eee eeeeee NO.. 180 |........)------2 eee. sorceee sce crpcceccecccecciecreeereretccescecee et MEER Vrorsesccceiecersescscloccccsyacceserccrtensees 

Hoes, ¢. 8.: . 4.25 . . 
Be ne Garden, selid shanks, 8-inch -...........2..+.0-2----OZ.. 194 2.25 |..-...-.] 2:36 ° Tose reser ecetscscwerscsyececcrcecciessscerenspsscssececepermeceecesecccrspersersescciesssst) 6 | 

oF we Grub, oval eye, No. 2.......0..- eee eee eee e cece eee AO... 23 2,49 |-...----1 3.60] Tenenecrrcenliersencrcacs CBD [onscreen ee ier nena eces og ppp yg 

~o te - 11 Planters’, solid shank, 8-inch ...............-....-.-d0... 35 3.25 |...-.---| 2.97 Treeee rer sectocecesecmeeciisroot estates serccseciecrsrnss ss 3. 40 255 porore|ecses sess cirenees ie 

fee Blo | - aH | castesstecelesseeneseneeleceeetseesfesecceacefeceeeeseee] BMS] BOR LL eeeeeee feces | 
a - ‘ Planters’, 10-inch, with eye ..........-.....--.-2--.-do... QE i..-...--|--------| 3. 00 . . 13 “ 

ae 16 | Knives, hay............ 0200202. e cee c cece ec eevee ee ce ee ee AO... 43 | 6.99 [........| 6.20 ( [tat aeerseccelereececseccelsenesccaeeliacsteteen|seeeseerselescaeec ces 3-27, 8.99 |---erecne-|eneeee is : 
ce 17 7 : a 6.94 : 7.20 698 5.95 i 160 | 
Bo 18 | Machines, mowing, singletrees, doubletrees, and neck yoke | Toreweccccecisccererceces g93|.  P 7001 pe ae 

complete, with 2 dozen extra sections .................No.. 180 |........| 34.40 |........ - , ° 
me 19 os - S35.00 18 

OS 20 | Machines, mowing and reaping combined, singletrees, double- . Tre meececceassoscamerccenprorrerscacprcssrerccetscerceceretoceserseccisccecererepereces 94001. 119 , 
7 trees, and neck yoke complete, witb 1 dozen extra sections a . go* , 
Po . for each, mowing and reaping .-.............-------.-.No..}  - f-.2.5--.| 67.00 |.--...-. , : 

a . 21 | a. | | : h67.50 20 oe 
> 22 | Machines, reaping, singletrees, doubletrees, and neck yokes (pet eeeereraceieceosccecwcnisoceaweaecisercenoanaiccamnanccc[ oocensewai ore vececsisccnes ‘71 50 et oF 
So, complete, with 2 dozen extra sections .................No.. 40 |......-.| 56.40 |........ . ° 

os 23 | Machines, thrashing, mounted, cylinder to be not less than ’ j57 00 22 Lo 24 inches, with 6-horse power, stacker, singletrees, double- | . Ttpewerenccslocsecescenanleccneneccsicaccascaasleanaausanclascenscanalacsscccane|-sawnn| IDEs nrteee 
So trees, neck yokes, and all necessary belting and fixtures, 
ee COMPIOLE ..---. cee eeeeceee see eecece ee ceene ewe e een eee nee NO... Bole. ele eee el eee eee . . ° 
- 5 : Ao . - : : ° @eeseaczaveec a280.00 ecccccnces 300 coc mwenceslsaseesacnsisesaansaae wencee eae manaasslsancces 23 - 

oe 26 | Machines, thrashing, mounted, cylinder to be not-less than | . oat .00 ee 95 
on 27 inches, with 8-horse power, stacker, singletrees, double- | ° 7 . 

en trees, neck yoke, and all necessary belting and fixtures, . , 
. wo complete .... wc ee ecw wen wm ecw eca cae ccceaace se NO... Be en eevensin ws aezreansiewrnenanne x . . : ot 

. | 27 | - . - osneeaweeees £291.00 ceewcscceel — 0620 |e rccee nn eliccnewccceleceecennee|ewenne|e Meee cencleacens 26 
~e . . . . . ° 310 ‘ oo 29 | Machines, thrashing, mounted, cylinder to be not less than ‘ 
= - 30 inches, with 10 horse power, stacker, singletrees, double- an , - c321.50 . 28 - ‘ 
we trees, neck yokes, and all necessary belting and fixtures, | : 
a . Complete ... 21. -o nee eee cece ee cee ne cece ewan ceenn ne NO. Be eee eee ee wee 

cs 3° | | | seveecceeees| CBOYOO |o..cceecee] 61,280 | ceeeeeeeleccceeeeeeleccecceneefeeeece]eceeteeeeefeeeeee| 29 
7 2 32 | Mattocks, ax, ©. S..-...cccccceccccncwsccencncvenccceees OZ. 18 4,84 |........| 4.80 etree si 320 a 
ve 33 pe : 4.69 ORB Es 
a ; ‘ ‘34 . » Seeeesatavnefanaaenvsanreceslons eases ovasisoneeanannacsiseesaeanauas 4. 64 4.79 senmanael[esranaunrane 5. 89 32 . 

om : 3° Oxbow keys, 2-inch wee ccc ccc ew emer teen anew ecceeeceese she ne oo 45 cceenecce 36 433 4. 64 33 - 

, 37 | Oxbows, 2-inch ..... wat tece cece cece ences score weeewe ne AO. ..| 34 | 3.24 )........) 2.38 sorwowocrcceisecwscscencslsscececeacisasccercccinacceeaaee CBS [noes ne slecnsen|esceee rene] oreo oe 

.. ———. tH Me watatsersianasesenanscenisnncsrnanalecscanaanalesoosacase 2.40 seen Gansaarizsnecscalivacenanveanriaanvsen 37 . : 

a oo a Chicago or St: Touis. a j $1,280 for oor $320 each. : ; 
a / ansas City or Omaha. — ut, 4 feet 6 inches, Champion, new. nCut. 4 feet 6 inches, Cham : : pion, No. 4, combined self-rake attachment. 
= a 48020 for 2 or $310 each g Cut, 4 feet, Champion, light. é Cut, 5 feet, Champion, No. 4, combined self-rake attachment. | 
an o* ee . Ss . j Cut, 5 feet, Champion, light. CO
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ee {Nott.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have beeii awarded; . . 

: pp | : awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

| | | | ry ; | | , 
os : E C E . . - 

So Ale z « g ¢ e e 3 
ee < ° aA Q a id 5 p ‘S 5 

. . al w S Ss 3 a a = 
_ a 8 3 pa a z S 4 S 2 BE | | 

ee Crass No. 12. g "i F4 sO ‘sj bd as o a 5 Fe Ss 3 
_ , 7 : ‘ ° a9 ‘ . 4 . Hi . . om Fat - 

oot AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—continued. 3 ey os 2 % ns 4 B 6 | : i a. - 
ale ’ 3 a ec ia x q o . o x ‘ - 

oe E Points of delivery. < Fy nD 6 KS ws © > qi | 

o 5 2 ch: Points of delivery. a 

a - gg’ | Chi- | Chi. reag IP Pg . 
oe q a cago. | cago. Kans. Gr All points | . At points 3 

So a a Chicago. | Chicago. | Chicago. except New Chicago. | Chicago. °7°9P ON Chicago. pew fF a 

uo, | ; Baltimore. Carlisle. wi. . 
. i Picks, earth, steel-pointed, assorted, 5 to 6 pounds. ...doz.. 72 3. 64 3.80 |.......... a OR ES EE cn Sena Se 

oe 3 weanccesee 4.32 |. i.e ewww le wenn eee ee nla eee ne eee 3.48 |..... eee eee. 3.59 |........--, 1 so 

me Plows, c. s., 1-horse, with extra share: 3. 68 | 2 - 
“oe 4 TANCH 2220 cc cee ce cee ecw eee cece ee cece eeeceeees. Number. .|- OL |.- 2... 3. 00 3. 84 3 ‘ - 

c - & OG) | ac cer: ) QE i.e... 3.35 
. 6 9-inch oe eee ee cece ccc cee ete e new wwe wen sewneee ee AQ.. 7 ee mem wa elo o newman 3.50 tewwwmeeeees(saemaeeecnecsioae ese eee sinaasesneseneeofennneenaneleaannvseoaneee 2.975 ereeceantenes awameaweee 4 ’ . 

' | Plows, c.s., 2-horse, with extra share: - Voce cee cla cen ween wcl eer ccc n enn cence ence ens |cen meee welemanencene BAO |..-.-.2--- 2 [eee eee ee| 5 
: fT 10-inch 22.220... e eee ee ee ee eee eee ee AO. TH |... 2 elon eee 5.15 wee cece cele nee e nena elem ce wow ee clenen ec cneane lesen eceneslswennancne 3.50 |.-.-.-.-----[------eee- | 6 _ 

a - _ 8 LL-inch 2.2.02... ee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee ne eee = -O-. 5 te ee 6.25 : . 
9 1 955 8 Ce) | 0 VIO-|...-----[--- 2... 7.20. wee cc cece ewe ccc eww le we ween wee le ween nce cence fence st eeeelsceennnene 5.18 |... 2. ee ee lence eeene.| 7 oo 

os 10 14-inch ...... 2-2. cee eee eee ee eee ee eee e eee e ee OL. FT |------2-|e-eneee- 8.00) | wane ee cen tl eee eee nel we eee ewe tfewe ene enneccleceeeecece[enaneceeae 6.25 |.-..--- ease fees e eee ee ed 8 - 
, Plows, breaking, with rolling coulter, gauge wheel, and ex- Lo an eeneaclaceccccccs|cowccawems|cnuncevanwca{sneececsce[scealecens 7.00 |....c. eee else eee eeee-] DO - - 

se tra share: . vce ence nclecncnceceslsccnccnans(ccmacccwencs|encecsmenelinanennces 8.00 |.......-----/.--------- 10 | i 
7 ' 11 10-inch... 2.2 ee eee eee ee ee eee ee eee ween ne NO... , 7 eee eee 8.735 | SO : 
Co 12 ~12-INCH 2... cece eee et eee eee cee ence nee ee OQ. SO |.-------|--------| 9.25 | , 

a 13 13-inch . 2.22.22 22 eee eee eee ee ence cece cee ween ees = GO.. Ql... eee] | O25 necc cnc cccleccceeece|eenececnns|eencccenenea|ceeeeteeee[eeeeencceeleceeneccccccfeeceeeceeeee[esteceeece] LL oo 
- Plows, shovel, with iron beam: - wwe wee nc clec eet e ew en an ene ne wee ween ce cee ne nle cee n en ence ween ewces ~Q25 | occ ee wn le ween eee} 12 oS 

mo .14 Double... 2.20... eee ee cee ce eee ee eee ween nce ee GO.. AS |.---.---|.-----.- 1.50 penance cne| acne cence claw ee cece eelec eee n cones [eeme een eeeleweenenawele cece cen enaleceeenencece(ascsseeeee! I 
ce 15 Single ....2 2.2.2 eee eee eee eee eee ee cee e een e enn LO.. 5 2 ee eee 1.50 , . - 
- Plow beams: wee cece elec eee e eee e ence entlec cece wenn ce eseeeeseesleneensnas 1.65 |.........---|.--------.] 14 
vo 16 For 7-inch plow. ...........---2--- 22 eee ee eee ene es AO. AG |.--.- eee ee eee eee Lecce cence wwe ee ccc fe cece ewe lew ween nee n eee eset es etleess ee nen 1.60 |.--.-- eee ede eee ee | 1 
7 - 17 For 8-inch plow............0.00--- eee eee eee eee ee -O.- BS |... 2 el eee fee cee ee. 

. 18 For 10-inch plow. 2.0.20... 5222 e sce e eee ee ence eee GO..{ USD |.-.---- |---| eee eee |eeeeeneeee AS 1.22 ee eee 42 bee lee ee ee f eee eee eee eelew ee eee enn! 16 
Lf * 19 For 12-inch plow..........0..00---e-ceee ee eee eeeee--GO.. U85 |....-..-)--.22-0.]..2..0.--. |. cee ee eee, AS (22. e ele eee 04g fe cee cee ele ween eee e en le ne ween ene] LT 7 

20 For 14-inch plow. .-.---.-....-...------2------2-----d0-. GS |...-....)...2.2--]----- 2 ee ene neeneee AD | ooo we nlc cece n eee AQ Lo ccc een n lene nsec een [eee e ne cee ele eseweanne| 18 
Oo 21 For 12-inch breaking plow. .....-.......------.--.--do.. MD |. e ne eee le eee eee eee | [e--eeeeeee Ae: By 045 [ee epee ee eee ee fen eee een e eee n ence eee e] 197 

22 For 14-inch breaking plow ...-.-...---..-------.---do-. BS |.------ 2b eee | |enneceeenee Ae. 5 ee 4B foe ele ee eee ne [eee ee cee eee [ewe enw e een] 20 : . 
mo - Pumps: { I: | Joe ewww B® |e eee ee eee eee DB [ow cc ecw ee cle wwe ew cece cele w enw cece eslensceennee] Ob 

- ° 23 Iron, open top, pitcher spout, 3-inch cylinder -......do.. 11 A! lt ee ne |oceceecaes GO |..... ee fee eee OB Lele eee fee ew ee ene ec le enn e wee ee] 22 
a 24 W000 ..-.. 20 eee eee eee ee eee ene e renee eee e+ dO... BB |----.---|--------|---------- | 
oN . 25 | Pamptubing, wood, with necessary couplings, per foot. feet. . 0) | eee eens eee [owt eee en ele wee ee eee leew meen we clene ene ewcece[eeeecneees 1.10 |....-. 0.202. [ eee ee eee ee] eee cee een el] 23 - 

: Rakes: Lecce we cfe cee eee ne elew cece wee cfewc ewe cnscncleccmcceen! Boh O [oe epee eee eee ween eee ee] 24 
a 26 Hay, sulky, not less than 20 teeth........--..-..-.-No-.. ATS |-.--.-...|--------|---20----- Je ence ence nfo n ee ewe cele we meee wae lenawnccccnna[s es ceeneee OFS |e wee eee ence eee eee few e eee ewe] 20 

oe 27 Hay, wood, 10 or 12 teeth, 2 bows ............-----.doz.. 50 1,35 1.10 |...-2---5-} es vo 
oO . 28 1. 20 1. 40 Ve mecncncnclecnecccancicmencccce-| ONDZEQ |.---------|.----- 2 ee. 012.00 |.......-----[- 22 eeneee| 26 

. - 29 | |oaneewenccleccccccncclecen ens cac|cccncnennnca|sceeesenes 1.10 [oie eee e ee fecc wee ween ee lecee eee w en] 27 oo 
a 30 Malleable iron, handled, 12 teeth. ................--.do.. 107 1.48 1.60 |-.---.-.-. 1.30 . - 38 BO 

me 31 : 1. 60 7 
oe 32 | Scoops, grain, medium quality, No. 4, in bundles, extra Jon wcccnnn|-naccceane B.48 |............|..-.---e- (1.48 |... .......... 1.40 |..-..22.--] 30 
ole ted 2... ee ec ccc eee ee eee ee ween eee e = GOL. - 8 5. 38 5.75 |. ncenweees 1, 55 31 . 

a 83 f . ° 5.60 | 
y. . . ‘34 Sg th - 6 k d ad 78 3 9. 60 8. 00 ew wecawarsfesenesnamarlomaasaccaanafecsecsascer 4.60 sananeseenne 5. 60 one cwnewes 2 . 

a 35 | Scythes, grass, assorted, 36 to 40 inch, packed in cases ..do.. . 93 . wee ec eeees 33~C~«<«‘ - 
irae 36 ss » | 4,20 84 ——_ 

oo 37 | - 3. 80 anne enn fe ence eee eslecen meee eel ecen wc cnnane|scescacees 3.60 |.........--- 4.15 |..........| 35 - 
~ 88 | Scythe snaths ........... 22.222 e eee eee ee eee eee eee dO... 70 4, 23 4.00 |-----eeeeed 4.13 36 7 

- 39 | Scythe stones....... 2.2.22... eee cee ee ee eee eee ene e es -d0.- 140 . 33 BB |.--------- 37 
my 40 | Seed drills, for garden use. ........-...---------------+-NO.. FY j.----- 2 fe eee [e ween eee, eee w ew cee cle nc ccc ce cafe emcee cena cw ewe cen asnlecececneee RiBD [inne ccc elem w cc ccc nn nlacccccecee| 38 

Seeders, broadcast: wn w ene nn| awww c ene nle mw eee en nel nnn aan cececa[cocececece 0 28 [ween cen en nfo wane e cence eneneecese| 39 
41 Hand .....-- 2-22 ose eee ee cee eee cece cee e ee AO.. B i. -- 2-2 olen en ee ene ee eee ones peewee nee] scnm ew cncnlemnacewwae BBB |. cw caw cw nle wenn cnn clown cnn cc nen cle nn ces cnseccleccccccnnss| 40 i 

, . 42 For 2-horse wagon ........---2----------0e-e00-----dO-. G |. 2-2-2 2[- ee eel ween ween ae 

i Shovels, steel : onc cence nance ese nncleme nen enc lannncccncenn|scesecceslaccssecenslaccenccencnclecesccnacee-| 4.00] 41 
ae Long-handled, No. 2, round point, not less than 55 pounds occ cee cnn eww een ens lenennenanclanncnncennen|ccceensncclecccces nas snnccwcccccslensccscsnces| ADO | 42 

a 43 per dozen, in bundles, extra tied ......-.......-.-doz.- 143 4.73 5.48 |. cccwwe eee] . 
44 | —_ ] 5.73 | 6.45 oe 

: 45 .. 4,95 5. 98 BeBO |... eee acl nn www ewe clone nce vennee 6. 94 5.60 |....--2...-- 4,72 |. ..--nnceel 43 
Sbort-handled, No. 2, square point, not less than 55 a {oo 6.10 4.46 44 = 

46 pounds per dozen, in bundles, extra tied.........doz.. 54 4.73 5.48 |. ..ccences . 45 Oe 
47 . 5.73 5. 98 

. . 48 : : 4.95 5. 98 5.30 seoeseococcleconsaetccacisenananesecuna 6.74 5. 60 seaetesnaase 4.72 eccccacece 46 . . 

49 | Sickles, No. 3, grain. .........22..cccccccccceccccccen ee GO.. 108 1.97. | 1.98 |....-..2-. 4.63 6. 10 . 4. 62 a a 

. a 
SD 

~ Notr.—For fence wire and other agricultural articles, see Class No. 17—Hard ware. oummoneocclsaaavecseriovcccacccsisoccccssanecisaaacesces 2.20 |-----scceecclecencncncncnleccscncoen| 49 

a Chicago delivery. 
: 

. bine ool wheels pole and shafts, etecl wheels. | d@Bundled. If burlapped, & cents a dozen extra; if cased, 10 cents a dozen extra. .



Po 1128 AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS——CONTINUED. L _ AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—CONTINUED. = 1129 ; 

: ae . {Notx.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracta have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.) . a a 

ae sg Neen ee ee tt ttn! SEE anneal Sensnnnnn Bat . 

a Ca ¢ . & 3 og 3 a 5 2 - 4 

Me 7 | | : Rm | § i 7  - g e é d a | ¢ GS 
? , " |. g - : Ay a ES gd Hi © o 

4: | : e s 5 | si Mt & &§ FA a 3 . 
a . - CLass No. 12, a i i. £ abd: , a e KS 8 i 3 a - 

7 o / ; . ! re a oe) _  @ wg ee ous . : : @ ry . 

mye AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—continued, - —Ssi- ® et 5 2 s S R = 2 an 3 s “ - 

eo : | - Le te te < i ii 8 S us & > < ce 

° oe E Points of delivery. ; Points of delivery. . 

- . bs a i i . 

- 0 t i , ~— oo } . ' ‘ . 

- : s-*) . * * 2 : fi . 

oS , 2 . 5 : : Chicago, All points | All points @ ' 

Toe . f~| Chi- Chi- K _ : / | . . | tN.Y . Ni re : : 

—_ E . | & cago. | cago. Kans. C:, Chicago. | Chicago. | Chicago. except New Chicago. | Chicago. “Balt., vad’| .Chivago. | wre. 5 a, 

oS - Baltimore. Carlisle. 4 
Pe —_| ev) 00 0 0 0 a | | | | a —— 

ae Spades, steel, No. 3, not less than 60 pounds per dozen, in 7 of . — 

se bundles, extra tied: 
. | | Lo 

| 2] Long-handled «....---+2+++0-+ssseeeeeeeereeeceere Om. SB STS) 6.80 |... eee BY |.nnccecceelecececsen[eerceeseeese] 7 TBH] 5.60 |... eee 4.77 |.ceeseeeee| 1 Oo 

es BP | : ef | 7 w [8:10 | Bo 
SE Short-handled ....--.-+-++----+eereeeqeecece esses dO. ade AS a G00 |.....-.-0-[encec cece [eccecesceec[eceeeeeeee] 5.60 [eoceeeeee eee 4.97 |.ceceeeeee| 4 | 

oe «6 — 4.95 | * } | 6.10 5 a 
ne Q Swamp (or bush) hooks, handled.............-........-do.. 9 O88 | 3.60 |.......... 6.90 7 a 

“" "4g | Wheelbarrows, all iron, No. 4, tubular or equal........-No.. YO | F.8D '...- 2.2. leew nneee. . | | 9.00 8 * 

LT + - 10 | Wheelbarrows, garden, medium size Seer nee edo, 5O | V.4F |... 2c. eee ee, nesesscess 2. 3D |. cece ene elene ere r neces 5. 29 | 5.37 setae errsteisecenanerecs 4.80) 9 . 

SO 11 | Yokes, ox, large, oiled and painted.......-...-......----do.. 6O | 3.64 |.......-].....-.--. " fenseeereccieseaeccseticcceeeececisrencsscccssioccete sce: 2.20 |e eee eee e nen |enerceeeeees cent] i + 
- . ~ , 

ww re mmo nnslcenmase was | Oa geese sissmrnenaesensfocanesareaasferr errs ssrionsaanavaaaaisanaoszenaoresisananaansene 7 

. . eo . | * . | 
. ~ | . . | . . :



Be 1130 WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES. a 

ne {(Norn.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
Se made on comparison of samples which accompaniedbids.] 
a . @ : | 

. - . @ by ; @  &«& | 
* : a . - 

so : , Si : | 

Dye . be Ry 
a 7 | td 6 ; 
me Ciass No. 13. , . ‘ 3 
oot -* rg a ° 

ro WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES, 3 A n 
mr 5 Points of delivery. | - 

e 
| - ‘ i . : . 

oo 3 * rm] S w 
s . a . Z a a A ee: 2 | 2 | 8 {8 
a 4 o 5 5 1s 

ey Axletrees, hickory, wagon: | ; 
aan 1 24 by 33, narrow track..........0..-..0.--ee0.--- Number.. 36 | 32 323] 1 

oo 2 24 by 33, marrow track ...-......-2.- ese e eee eee e ene GO. 48 oBB -324 |} 2 
Pe 3 23 by 39, Marrow track ........... 2 ce cece ence ene eee AO... 92 35 ' 36 3 
S 4 3 by 4, marrow track ......-.....--.--e eee ene e eee nee-GO.. 96 49 444 | 4 
eo 5 ai by ah, NALrOW track ........... ee eee eee eee eee eee MO.. 264 54 494 | 5 
. 6 34 by 44, narrow track .........--...--200- eee ee eee eee -AO.- 66 59 59 | 6 
Poke 7 4 by 5, marrow track ...........0- 222s esen ewe cence ee -AO.. 22 70 .69 | 7 
S 8 434 by 54, narrow track .............- eee eee eee eee eee -0.- 38 99 . 874! 8 
x 9 Ok by Bh, wide track ..--.+ss-csecccceeccceeceeceeeee ese dO. $2| (32 "324 | 9 
po 10 22 by 3%, wide track .......-.... 0. cece eee nee ee eee GO... 40 BB . .824 | 10 
Poo 3 by 4, wide track .........-.. 00. s eee eee ee eee cee eee AOL. 170 AD | 49 | 11 
o ‘12 32 by 44, wide track........ 2-2. .2 2 cee ee eee eee eee -O.. 91 4 59 | 12 | 

13 | . 8% by 44, wide track.............2..20ecceeeeeeeneees---GO.. 74 59 72113 | ! 
a - 14 4 by 5, wide track... 2.2... cee eee eee e eee ne eee ee O.- 33 .70 .79 | 14 ' 
oe 15 43 by 53, wide track..... 0.0... cee cece ee cee w en nneenee---CO.- 32 99 .99 (15. | 
- Bolsters, white-oak, wagon: : 
Ts 16 Front, 24 by 34, narrow track.................-----.---d0-.. 110 20 .2L | 16 
ST Front, 23 by 44, narrow track...........-.....-...-.---d0.. 52 | 27 .28 | 17 
ot ; 18 Front, 3 by 43, narrow track. ..-.........-.02-20020----0.. 158 37 -35 | 18 
r , 19 Front, 34 by 5, narrow track............-...000--------0.. A2Z3 |; .4f -47 | 19 

ae 20 Front, 24 by 34, wide track ..................-.-.-.----0.. 20 “2S .20 | 20 
; : 21 Front, 23 by 44, wide track .....................-.-----d0.. 105 28 -24 | 21 
a . 22 Front, 3 by 43, wide track ..............--0.2..--------d0.. 82 ob? . .89 | 22 
- 23 Front, 34 by 5, wide track ..............------.0-------d0.. 78 44 45 | 23 

- 24 Rear, 24 by 3, narrow track.................-..------.-d0.. 65 20 | - 193 | 24 
25 Rear, 24 by 34, narrow track.............-.-escce+e+--0.- ot 23 27 «| 25. 
26 Rear, 3 by 4, narrow track .........-.2.--2 ee eee ee nane-MO.. 455 eee .25 | 26 

a ry | -Rear, 34 by 44, narrow track ................002---0-4+,0.. 90 38 .88 | 27 
oo - 28 Rear, 24 by 3, wide track ............2...-2200200-20---dO..] 4. 20 19% | 28. 

Se 29 Rear, 23 by 34, wide track .......-..-...-..00----00----d0.. 99 ot .27 | 29, 
ze 30 Rear, 3 by 4, wide track ............-.......--2.-------0.. 94 36 .39 | 30: 

ee 31 Rear, 34 by 44, wide track ..............-eeece eee enee-- GO.. 52 45 41 | 381 
oy 32 | Borers, hub .....-....-. 22... eee cece ween cee n eee e een n ee GO.. 2 -1945 | a14.89 | 32: 

ae Bows, round top, § by 1% inches, per set of 5: 
a 33 Narrow track farm wagon...........-...-..-2-00----SOtS.. ; 285 ; 37 3S | 33 
ee 34 Wide track farm wagon ...........-.2.4+-eseeee---02--G0..- 37 35 (34 | 

Re a Doles’s. 
Nee Nore.—Ail wood wagon material must be clear, straight grain, free from all imperfections, tough, 
—s and thoroughly seasoned. 
- Norr.—Axletrees, bolsters, eveners, felloes, hounds, reaches, and tongues to be sawed and rough 

— ' finished on ‘‘shaper” to shape and size without boring or mortising. Axletree ends to be tapered but 
a * not turned to fit skeins. Narrow track, 4 feet 8 inches; wide track, 5 feet 2 inches. 

: \
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WAGON AND WAGON. FIXTURES—CONTINUED. 1131 | | 

{Norg.—-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were Oe 
. made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] . ~ 

nen AC A 7. 

| e ‘ . 

a 3 a i é 
a | 3 3 . nd ‘ s FQ ha - 
be 2 . eS . 

. ne 5 & PA ; 

Crass No. 13. . rs HW g 3 . = 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—continued. 3 FA 4 A a 

a Points of delivery. ro 

8 : & S a S S i : 
o — ap S a0 BH s 

E 2/8 ]/a |] |% | 
i &|s6 |a@/]65 1/165 |e 

1 | Covers, 29-inch 10-ounceduck, free from sizing, 13 feet . - 

9 inches long, 10 feet wide, full size, with draw-rope : 

each end, and three tie-ropes (36 inches long) each | ’ 
side. Seams to be with the width and not length- 
wise ot the cover ....-.-------------eee-ee-+--NO.,| 250 ]........) 2.85 | 3.29 ]........) 1 

2 | Eveners, white oak, wagon, 13 inches thick, 4 inches ° 
wide at center, 3} inches wide at ends. Full- 
ironed, with ends riveted; top and bottom plate oS 

at center with 3-inch bole and stay-chain eyes; nar- 
Tow track .....-sceecccccc cece ee ewe eneenenee ee NO. BD |.cececceleennee--| 0B | 2 se 

8 | Eveners, white oak, wagon, wide track, same condi-. ‘sos _ 
tions as narrow track, next above .....-......No.. BD |. ceepeaclececeene) e297) 3 

_ Eveners, white oak, wagon, plain, 12 inches thick, 4 | ~ 
inches wide at center, 3} inches wide at ends: ‘ 

4 Narrow track ........---.-.--.--.-++-------No-.| 400 oAD j--------|ee eee] LR | 4 
5 Wide track .........-..--.---2---------+----dO-- 80 AD fee e eee eee eee} La |] 5 ” 

Felloes, hickory, wagon, bent, XXX quality: 
- 6 14 by 14 inches ................--....------sets.- 73 cB |---...--|eeeeee--| 60 6 

7 12 by 12 inches .....-.-----.---------+-+----d0..- 38 GS |..-...--|.---..--| 74 7 ce 
8 14 by 14 inches .......2....2.22.-22---6-----do...] YB] 7B |---:----|--------] 86 | 8 . 
9 18 by 18 inches...........--.-ceeeerecee---Go---| QS] OS |.--..---]--------] 1.03 | 9 | 

10 13 by 13 inches.........--...+-------+-+----d0... $2 |) 0.90 |......--|-....---| 119 | 10 
11 2 by 2 inches .........--- 20.22.02 0-eeeen ee 0... 54 | 1.50 |........|......-.1 1.49 | ll an 

Felloes, white oak, wagon, bent: - 
12 ‘ 2 by 2 inches «-----------220000-reererrer1GOee- 38 | 4.35 |..--..--1.-.-..--| 1.29 | 12 _ 
13 24 by 24 inches ......----.-.-------+--------d0.-. 20 | 1.65 |........[-.-..--.| 149 | 18 
14 24 by 24 inches ...............-...-----------do--. BB | O85 |--...---|---.----| 174 | 14 © - 

Felloes, white oak, wagon, sawed true to circle and . 

size, faced: so 
15 14 by 2 inches, cased...................---.sets..| 240 | 1.09 |.......-[-....-.-| 124 [15 | 
16 14 by 23 inches, cased .............-..------do---|) 30 | 1.09 |........|.-...---] _.98 | 16 

“17 2 by 24 inches, cased .........-...----------do.-.] E98 | 0.25 |........]..------) 174 | 17 | 
18 2 by 22 inches, cased .........-----.--------d0..- 39 | 1.58 |........]--......| 189 | 18 : 
19 24 by 3 inches, cased .............-..-------d0... 4A | £1.99 |........]....... | 2.49 119 

Hounds, white oak, wagon : ‘ 

20 Front, 3 pieces, side pieces 48 inches long, 1} 
inches thick, 2 inches wide; front and rear 
ends 23 inchés wide, 18 inches from front end. ; , 
Sway bar 48 inches long, 12 inches thick, 2 
inches wide the whole length, cased..-.-.sets..| 376 BS |.......-]-ee0----| 228 | 20 : - 

21]. Pole, 2 pieces, 34 inches long, 12 inches thick, 2% . - 
inches wide at rear end of curve, tapering to . : 
21 inches wide at rear end, 23? inches wide, 13 
inches from front end at front of curve, with . | 
usual shapeand taper tofrontend, cased..sets..| 470 «23 [eceseceel-eeee---| e8O | 21 - 

22 Rear, 2 pieces, 48 inches long and 2 inches thick, 
23 inches wide at front end, 2% inches wide at . 
rear end, and 2% inches wide 11 inches from | a 
front end at curve, cased ................sets..| 400 0 BS |e ceccanelececnne-| BB | 22 . 

23 Rear, 44 feet long, etc ..-...-..--.e00-.2-----G0... 50 .80 |........].-..----| 49 | 23 : 

ee



_ — 11382 = WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—CONTINUED. 

[NoTE. —Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were ae made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] ; 
TZ . \ 

i 

So 
. i + ace : @ Oo - 2 co & a |’ i. | a | a 3 m4 

. 
4 - x 

. 21/218 a . 
: 

to CO Ciass No. 13. = a 4 e 
pS 

e x a : o “ WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTUREs—continued. s Fa 2 mm ‘ 
: 

res 
ie Do S | Points of delivery. 

! . °. PR . . . . ; . _ 2 o ° i — 2 | & | S| & |g 
ee m | o oO | 5 5 14 

: | Hubs, white-oak, cupped, crated: | . 
ee 1 Uh DY O--nncteneeee essence eeeecc essere crteeec seers s pSOt8..| 15 SS |........ 78 | 1 2 2 8 WY IO wn-nseeeeeseeseeseececeeeeneneretenesee nee 0. 24} $5 | 1.05 |........1 1.00] 2 Lo 3 ar ae ee 22) 1.20 |.....-..) 1.15] 38 | oo 4 | . TO peg ITT titi i ttere nsec ec eeee sect etteeeee eee 0. . 9] 1.40 )........| 1.35) 4 c. 5 10 by 12. cn ween nee GO... AS | 4.85 [........, 1,64] 5 . Lo Reaches, white-oak, butt cut, tough, sliding: | OT 6 For 3-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long, 3§ by 14 inches at i front end and plate, 23 by 1% inches at rear end...No..| 762 388 {........1 «BS |] 6 a 7 For 33-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long, 3% by 1g inches! _- | 

. at front end and plate, 2§ by 1% inches at rear end.No..| 778 38 {........| .BS | 7 Z 8. For 33-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long, 3f by 1% inches | { | re at front end and plate, 2§ by 14 inches at rear end.No..; 595 ~38 j........| odS;, 8 - 9 For 3-inch wagon, 11 feet 6 inches long, etc.. ........do..} 100 45 JOSIE 44 | 9 “Oe For 34-inch wagon, etc Portes taeeseesteeeeeeceeee ens AO. .|- 100 | 45. }........| 44/10 eT, ‘| Skeins, wagon, packed in cases or barrels: vo. | ; - . 11l| — ° 24 by 7 inches, not less than 34 pounds per set...-sets..1 47 | 1.01 . 90 96 | 11 po 12) Bg by 8 inches, not less than 44 pounds per set......do..., 19 1.18 1.01 | 2.14 | 12 - _ 13 3 y 9 inches, not less than 54 pounds per set......do...,; 45] 1.35 1.20 | 2.33 | 18 So 14. 33 by 10 inches, not less than 68 pounds per set.....do... 76 1.70: 1.50 | 1.64 | 14 - 15; | 4 by 11 inches, not less than 82 pounds per set (a0! Zz 1.87 | 1.66] 41.79 | 15 a 16 | Spokes, hickory, buggy, 14-inch, ‘‘A”’ quality, cased.....do..- 71 | 21.70 |........; 1.80 | 16 | oo , Spokes, white-oak, wagon, ‘‘ B select” quality, tough, cased: | | ag Tp-inch «2.2... 12e ete e ee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeceseeeeses ets... 70) 1.45 |........] 1.39] 17 | oo . 18 TZ-ANCh .- 2.620 - eee eee cece ee cece eee eeeneees GO... GS | 1.50 |........| 1239 | 18 | . 19 DINCH ...--..ceeceeeeec cess ceseeeeeeeres cere don.) 75) ESE IIIT a9 bo ae 20 : 2h-INCH . 2-2... eee eee eee eee eee eeneees -€0...| 194.|.2.05 anaes 1.85 | 20 ~ QI 2G-InCh ...- 2... ee ee eee eee eee cee weceee ehO...| 126] 2.20 weeeeeee} 1.99 | 21 So 622] OBeinch . 2... ee eee cece cece eececceneee.-.40... 24 | 2.45 |........) 1.99 | 22 vs 23] QE INCH -.. 2-1 ee eee eet eee nee ceesceeceeeees G0...) 18.) 245 Lessee. 2.12 | 28 . 24 B-1NCH -- 2. cee eee eee een eee ee ene cee e eee e ee dO... 3O | 2.65 |........) °° 2.30 | 24 - 7 25 Sh-Inch 20... cece wee e nnn ccweeeee--- G0... se | 3.10 |.-22. 2-2) 2.51 | 25 : 26  Bh-inch .--- 21s vseoccc sneer eee ce cen cen ede] «6 Ga | alae sess] 2.76 | 26 
~ - 

LT LL ST LTTE TT CO LET EA ESSA TG Bare neee ge
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o : - : 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—CONTINUED. 1133. 

{Nors.—Figures inlarge type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were oO, 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] oe 

- ; a | | BS | 43 : 

elela lil OS 
: . a | 8 s a id 

8 ; A 5 br a 

5 ob ; | <q : 

8i¢ _ rE z P 
| Crass No. 13. la | 3 g | 4 A | 8 co 

| . tn z a a Bf 
| WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—continued., 3.10 Fa a | H m a 

borg | 
3 | Points of delivery. | Oo 

ot a rele lelelel.«. : : - 

. > lelelelelalale 7 
2 | © ° 5 oe | 6 é mI a | : 2/91 $1613 |) 8) $12 , 

g € ig; 2 12] 2 i8| 3 i8 | 
| . oe 

A | <a 51 5 | oO | O | 5 | oO. | Zi : - 
I . oO | i . 

1 | Springs, for wagon-seats, 2-leaf,26 by 13 | | | | l | ~ 
inches, per pair.......-------------No-.|- 524 : 649; 0 645 46) AY | 45 463, 1 , 3 

Tongues, white-ash, butt cut, tough: | | 
2 For 3-inch wagon, 12 feet ong, 33 | , 

inches wide.and 34 inches thick at { | | i 
hounds, with gradual taper to 2 ! | | | | ; 
inches full round at front end, and . i | . ~ oo 
back of hounds tapering to 24inches| _ | ~ 
square ..-...------------------No..: 300 |...... OTA ownoefevteeeeeleeeeee| 79 | 2 m 

3 For 34-inch wagon, same as for ; | m 
B-inch .....--..20.---20--0-----No..! SAF |e TM Lee fee] 79 | 8 . 

4]... For 34-inch wagon, same as for | | | | | | oo 
3-inch ...-----2++-2-eeeee eee NO..| GOB j.--.--) VA |---| eee ee ee eee 799; 4 oy 

| Whiffletrees, hickory, wagon, oval, 23-inch | 4 i | | |. 
center, 36 inches long: i | - 

5 Full-ironed, with wrought strap irons | | 
and hooks at ends, and clamp iron } . i | | . - 
with rings at center, cased...-No..;1,823)] .23; .28 oo soecseeeleneeee! 086! 5 _ 

= 6 Plain, cased ...--...-------------No../1,025 .07! .06 poretc|zeresesieecee| 058) «6 
Yokes, neck, hickory, wagon, 24-inch | | | , “| . 

center, 38 inches long: | | | | - - 
7 Full-ironed, cased ........-...--.No..| 750 | .32 |  .B@j-.----|.-...--- eee] 682] 7 
8 | Plain, turned to shape and size, | | | 

cased.......--..---------------No..; 380) .07}! 08. [-...-.]........].---6- 075) 8 . 
9 | Boxes, shaft, or shackles, 13-inch, Wilcox, | { | | - 

| Clipped..........----------------pairs..| AD |...---[o----fe eee ele ee eee eden ee ee] 34 | 9 ‘ 
10 | Buttons, tufting, japanned.......-gross..; 40 |......| O07 on waeeeeee[eseseef  .07$! 10 = 
11 | Cord, welting, heavy, for cushions..-Ibs..; © 1 |...... J1d)..... ef. eee ED : 
12 | Knobs, carriage, to drive, with godd | | | | | 

| = (ANE «2+ eee ees ene eee rere r e+ + BTOSS.-| @ j..---- (BD Lecce ee lec eee eee) BA! IE ’ 
13 | Moss, for upholstering, XXX ......-lbs..; 200 jree---| 07 j..-..- veeecceclese ++ OYZ4 13) OO 
14 | Nails, lining, japanned, 3-0z......papers..; 100; .04}! “ag 200 veces ee eleceeee| O44 14 a . 15 | Springs, wagon, platform, side. 13,5 ply, | | | C 

- 40 inches long, cross 14,6 ply, 38 inches | foe | i | i. } mo 
Dong. woo oien noe anes aegns ai SOEs. | 12 |...... se aO54).....-) 0545 | 15 . 

16 | Tongues, white-ash, 24 by 12, double bend, i i | ; - 
for carriage .....---+-2--+--2------No..| ED |eeee-| 60 [------[eee eee | 60 | 16 

17 | Wheels, wagon, Sarvin’s patent, XX, i 4 - . 
spoke 1g, hub 7 inches by 4 inches, 
tread 1}-inch, height 4 feet and 3 feet 6 
inches.......-..--..-........-....sets.-. WS f...e 0) TLD [one ee fe ene e ee fenn eee] GMB | 17 . 

| | zm 

Nors.—See also Class 17—Hardware. 
| a Per pound, , 

{ : . 
. 4



“~~. 4134° WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—CONTINUED. Oo | _ WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—CONTINUED. 11385 

oF a [Nore.—Figures in large typ denote the rates al which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] . —— 
7 : owsnacenannssaameprenivemnasnansnsnamnmenigugensags pees : : : : . | TTI I LT BP . - 

| 7 ++ 3 . ++ : . s , . 7 
b rq : by « Q 3 8 : *, N 3: *, ra N : cr ~~ 3 2 m2 

=e ee = s | 8 | 2 - Joel Blelelel  Flo1+ele)al] 8s A | 
oO . n o = S D oO a = BO ' m b ¢ b, g bs g : od & A 3 a 

eile |alé@le]2)%3 lal | ge |S )2), 8/8/81 S|8]/a2 la] & | ¥ . wn m . “Cxass No. 13. pH; 2 sl/e;/2] 42) 8 )8]8 tal 2 |$/s/s/s)/2el¢/2/el]sfel es | é — So . | a , @ | 9 | F So | £ | a |B | : S G/fiagigbiat|é ;|e|]gtteé a ° oo WAGONS AND FIXTURES—| 2 $ fo} ze) gis 9 5 Ela 3 B ~ | @ . | 2 , | 2) |e Bie 2 g oe NS ND CL a | é eElelé | Sigs | aeig|3 & la fo fa [of] a | so] a fo | 8 5 | 
- 

sn ae - e s . . eS. . > - Points of delivery. Points of delivery. K - 

| | 2 ; 3 : Union 3 
- q s Chicago. Kansas City. Sioux City. St. Louis. St. Paul. Omaha. San Francisco. City, é 

so a So ff 
Wagons :** oO | | | _ 1 22 by 8 inch thimble , . 

skein, complete, ; ‘ .° ; 
Do narrow track, 4 feet 

8 inches. Hickory 

- fant hooed: Noe 52 33.88 634.50) 37. 251537 03 36. 38'a36.00 . 38. 75'039. 65 | 36.38 436.50) 39. 25/539. 65) 37. 25 637.86 38. 25 039.00) 38. 75 639.65 c58. 00;457.00 60.00) 45. 00; 1 , 
2 | 036.50; [faa] sd e38.00) S| SCL f40.90 058, 50 \f40.90 739.11; (740.25 40.90, 1960.00 | / 2 

. Oo 3 3 by 9 inch thimble . 
skein, complete, 
narrow track, 4feet yop . | : 8 inches. Hickory 

. axletrees; bent - 5 | 3 . So fronthounds..No..| 109, 35.88/a$6.00) 39. 25/b39.64| 38. 381a3'7.50)........| 40. 75'642.08 BS.FS; aF8.0O) 41. 25/642. 08) 39. 251040. 29] 40. 25 b41.40) 40. 75,b42.081c59. 50,459.00 62.00, 47.50. 3 
‘ 4 €38. 00 f4l.14 c39.50, | | 43.58 c40. 00 £43.58 £41.79 42.90 Jf 43.58 962.50 | 

5 33 by 10 inch thimble | . - | | 
skein, compl ete, . . . | 7 . narrow track, 4 feet . . oo : 
 8inches. Hickory . | 

ae Pont hodd. wat | 125] 37.40/e87.501 40. 75/541. 111 39.90 a39.00| 440.001 42.25.43. 54 39.90) 439.50] 42. 75'543.54| 40. 75/541. 74] 41. 75'542. 75! 42. 25'b43.54 61. 00 460.00) 63.50 veneered 5 | 
SO 6 es c39.501 ‘42.96 cdl. 00 . . ‘745.29 . c41. 50 f45,29 43.49 - 644.50 £45.29 g64.00 | 6 

7 34 by 11 inch thimble , . 
skein, com p le te, | 1 ; narrow track, 4 feet 

7 8 inches. Hickory | : | 7 | 
axletrees; ben Do 7 

5 42.38 a4 8.50) 45. 25/b45.96| 43. 25.544. 17| 44. 25'D45.20] 44. 75!545. 96 c64. 00'd62.00] eG7.00)........ oe . fronthounds..No..|  @| 39. 88,039.50) 43.25 b43.54| 42. 3804.0O)........) 44.75 B45. 08 | 4.50 omen eet aro wort 05700 | 3 
9 22 by 8 inch thimble 

yO skein, com plete, 
wide track, 5 feet 2 
inches. Hick ory . | | 

- | font bowed No 110 33.88 1034.50) 37. 251537. 23) 36. 38'436.00 38. 751b39.65 36.38) 436.50) 39. 25/539. 65) 37. 25/637.86| 38. 25'539. 00! 38. 75'b39. 65'c58. 00'd57.00| ¢60.00/........1 9 
10 | oa SS 054-50) 37. 2ST. 23| 56.38a36.00)........| 38. 40°90 38. 50 f 40.90 f39.11| {740.25 17.40.90 60.00 10 2 
u 3 by 9 inch thimble . -* skein, complete . . 

wide track, 5 feet 2 , , ; ae 
inches. Hickory . . 

font howl Noe 74 . 38.38) 238.00 4 251042 08] 39. 25/040. 29) 40. 25 641.40) 40. 75'b42. 08/c59. 50'd59.00} e62.00 11 . - . ont hounds..No.. . . 9. 39.64} 38. 38 . ........| 40. 75'542.0 ° ° . . 08). 39. . .2o 041. . (9/042. . 7. ° teers see| a - 
Oo 12 TA 35-88 wee 00 89.25 rat ld art 10.7 rh 58 : ¢40. 00 43.58 41.79 (742.90 [fF 43.58 962.50 2 

13 34 by 10 inch thimble . . . oo 
skein, com plete, . 
wide track, 5 feet 2 | ° 

. inches. Hickory . 

- ares ; bent 4A\ 37.4 39. 901a39.0 | 4 39 90! a39.50} 42. 75/b43.54] 40. 75'b41. 74) 41. 75'b42. 75] 42. 25 b43.541c61. 00/d60.00] e6 3.50) 13 a onthounds..No.. 40037 .50) 40. 75041. 11) 39. 00)... ......| 42.2543. 5 70 ° * . . . . . . 20 043. . . DO). ...----: 
14 " c39. 50 42.86 c41. 00 | 45.29 | @41. 50 45.29 [743.49 | f44.50 'f45.29 g64.00 | 14 | 
15 3¢ by 11 inch thimble 

. . skein, com plete, . 
- wide track, 5 feet 2 . 

inches. Hickory 

axlotroes; bent 143 3 . | 42.38] a42.50} 45.25'545.96] 43.25/b44.17] 44. 251545.20! 44. 751045, 96/c64 .00/d62. 00| e67.00).....--.| 15 , 16 ront ounds..No..| 4) 39. 8559.50 43. a8. 54 42.3 13.00 woceee.| 44,75 ns 9 043, 50! 47.96 746.17 |f47.20 £47.96 967.00} 16 

* i i } ** Sizes of bodies to be as follows: 23-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 12-inch lower box, 8-inch 
. +} Kentucky Manuiootusine Copan Touiscitle Ky. upper box; 3-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 13-inch lower box, 8-inch upper box; 34-inch wagon, 10 . 

Standard Moline wagons. For wagons with Gear brakes add $2. feet 6 inches long, 14-inch lower box, 10-inch upper box; 34-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 15-inch 
7 § Studebaker Manufacturing Company. Wagons fitted with California brake in place of regular lower box, 10-inch upper box. All boxes to have bow staples. Wagons to have one priming coat and ; brake, $4 extra. two heavy coats of paint before varnishing, and to be subject to two inspections, first, in the white a 

: Standard Moline wagons. when ready for painting, second, when painted and ready for shipment. 
{ Studebaker Manufacturing Company. : @ With body or box brake. b Cast skeins. e With California brake. | 

. a @ Riveted tires, cast thimble skein with truss bar underneath axle. e Riveted tires, steelskeins. 
| J Steel skeins. g Riveted tires, with steel thimble skeins clipped. 

; A Price includes spring seat and top box (can deliver September 1).
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- [Norg.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; - - wards wore made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

a a a a a a a a a ——___-_ __. _. ee a 
- | | ++ | 8 : “ . , | a | 

. bh wd . = o 
*, N g x. ox Ny ; : . 

7 |e )e(28is)e)2 12l2 5 “ a o alei/Fid le} - 
| | 2 gis |e} s |) 3 3 |e | 8 5 ~ feo] e foe le fo | ela | oe] @] eB] 8 a : 

Ss 5 / | Bis | Ss 2 3 a m3 b> | p> | b> | © be | 4 ga | & 5 q 
ss A “|;ela a 8 A | 4 5 4 N 3 S f S 3 © | 3 > : = 4 . Crass No. 13. . - <3 ro 3 0d x3 a z © by 5 5 2 5 2 3 2 5 2 A EY R 2 oo, 

. J . SS 2 a ba 3s s * . « ros 

_ WAGONS AND FIXTURES— 3 $ g ez 5 s | 4 5 EF | pa <3 a 2 a 3 a 3 al z ° a |. 3 es | | 

cntimued, = FE] ST BO] RT UL S|] UE | Ua | a |e [ae /3/e12¢@ /s/42/81/28le] 218 | ) ei te Pe pee a o A, ola ola | ol a }P OLE |B 5 S - 
8 | a . Points of delivery. te 

B eS jee - Points of delivery. , 
. 2 3 | } 2 SSS 

g g Chicago. Kansas City. . . . ° = Union | 2 

: Ai e . Sioux City. St.Louis. | St. Paul. | Omaha. San Francisco. | City, | 4 
: we eee a, Ind. |R 

. Wagons—-Continued, ° ~ 
1 WH 2222 Peewee ee el i cccee 70; 50} @.50} =.50} =. 70 -50}........| @.50| .50 . - 

. 2 Covers (according to 70 50, @.50)  .50) @.50) 50! @.50/ 50) a@.50| 50) @.50)......].........]........] 1 , 
specification on | " 

, page 159) .......---|...26. 2.70 3. 50) a3. 40)......| 2.70 3. 50)......--| @3.40).....- | | | 
3 Spring seats .....----|.--++- 2.00) 2.00 a2. 00) a2.00/ 2.00) 2.00)........| a2. 00) a>. 00! 2. 70| 3. 50} a3. 40)......| 43. 40)...-..| a8. 40)...-..) @8.40)....../ a8. 50)...2. 2/002 eee 
4. Top boxes .....2...-.-/....--| b3.00) 3.00, 42.00) a2. 00; 62.00; B.00).....-.-| a2. 00, a2. 00! 2.00: 2.00) a2. 00; a2. 00) a2. 00) a2. 00; a2. 00| 2.00) a2. 00) a2. 00) a2. 00) a2. 00 B.25).200000) 3 - 

- 5 c1.990 | c1. 90 b2.00; 2.00) a2. 00; 22. 00| a2. 00) a2. 00) a2. 00) a2. 00) a2. 00! a2. 00! a2. 00! a2.00, c2.50)........5 4 Co 
6 | Wagon, log (or log truck), - | c1. 90} | 6300 | 5 

~ “ by 12 inch thimble i 
. skein, complete; wide a 

SC track, 5 feet 2 inches. , 
ys Hickory axles with 

flat-iron strengthening | 
; bar under the whole . t = 

/ length ............No.. 1, 68.80 115. 00,110. 00/100. 00).-.--.].--+----)-+++----/112. 00|...... a 
2 Bids will also be consid- . oc ccccnefeccceee- {112 00)....../110. 00)..-.../112. 00)..... 1112. OO]... ce fo eee} eee]... eee ele el 6 

oO ered for wagons with / . ‘4 : 
steel tubular axles of |. | " 4 
the following sizes, : fo > 

with and without self- | ] | 
- oiling attachment, viz: | | . | . ot . 

7 23 by 8 inches.....---|......)| 35.59). .......] 41. 25)......)...0..].00..0. eee 42.75)...---) i I 
8 94 by 9 inches........|..----| 38. 73)......2.] 4B. 95]. - 2. ef eee eee e cee eeleceeeeee| 44. 7Bi wee vececesefeseees eee] 43,25). ..00.] 41, 25).....-] 42, 25].-....) 42.75]... .. fee 1062.00). pe 2 
9 2% by 10 inches.......|......|  42.43]......3. 44.75)..--2-|--222-]--eereeefeeeeeees 46. 25|...... wweceeeeleeeseesse] 45. 25)....0./ 48,25)......| 44. 25)..000. 44, T5020 22/ 000 do go0) 220 8 

10 2% by 1l'inches.......)......) 45. 88)........) 48. 25)...-.-]- 2-20] 49. TBI scercecelescececes| 46, 75)...... 44.75)......| 45. 75|...-.- 26.251 coc) cy@8@ 00 IIIS 9 
| | SII 50. 25)..-... 48.25)...-.. 49. 25]...-.- t,o) ano 10 
a as wn ah a nl re ee eel ere b l e . 

- Wm. C. Nones, 273 wagons awarded (Kentucky Manufacturing Company, Louisville, Ky.); Clement - . 
, Studebaker, 18 wagons awarded for the Pacific Coast (Studebaker Manufacturing Company, South * The Milburn Wagon Company, Toledo, Ohio. . . 

' Bend, Ind.); Geo. R. Hudson, 202 wagons awarded (Milburn Manufacturing Company, Toledo, Ohio) ; . iKentucky Manufacturing Company, Louisville, Ky. - | 
“ Lawrence School, 18 wagons awarded. : } Standard Moline wagons. For wagons with Gear brakes add $2. . 

Norte.—Prices of wagons must include brake, evener, lower box, neck-yoke, single-trees, stay-chain, § Studebaker Manufacturing Company. Wagons fitted with California brake in place of regular 
and tongue, and flat-iron strengthening bar under the whole length of axles. Separate prices must brake, $4 extra. oo 

a be given for bows, covers, spring seat and top boxes. Price of log trucks to comprise bunks, || Standard Moline wagons. 
evener, hickory axle 44 by 5 inches, hubs 11 by 13 inches, neckyoke, pole, singletrees, spokes 18 by 34 {Studebaker Manufacturing Company. es . 
inches, 4 stakes 3 feet long for use in bolsters, and tires 4 by 4 inches; bolsters and bunks to be 3% a With wagons only. b 10-inch. ¢ 8inch. ad Riveted tires, self oiling. 
inches thick, tops heavily plated with iron, and the latter even with the tops of wheels. All other . _ 

. woodwork, including evener, hounds, neck yoke, pole, reach, sand-board, and singlutiees, to bein pro- : - 
ortion, fully and firmly ironed. Bidders are requested to quote prices for wagons with California . - $397 I A——72 | 

brakes: and also for wagons adapted to the Pacific coast climate, with California brakes, dclivered at . . 
- San Francisce. Co . . 

/
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7 | : [Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded : awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] . Oe 

neta a a a ‘ : 

ee : . 3 : | b —_ 
. ~ N @ a ° $ oO e . i=") 

e * > 3s e . 

: | Ep S S  § 3 F S Z| | S| gz 3 | 
Lo ss id wR oO 2 a 5 a se 7 @ S| 3 

| a q © Py Hi 3 S | & | 88 8 a “a 
a 8 2 1 <9 : ° a; 4 Ao 2 S | fm | . - § fy z ¢ Hi 4} 38 | 4 | & | 85) 8 - | & 
oe | *Cuass No. 14. 2 < _ 3 3 Kj | 313 | = ; a | 

N, a ° ont ys | ° © . 

ae GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. 3 ce es —_ S a a Fo] a | & | | 
c/o 5 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

. : . B iw. ee od bo | ad ad id. 
a 4 | & 8 Ep New York, | | 8 on 3 3 S S a B Sf | 

: a 4 3 s . * tH D : P| = ak New York. Chicago, or Chicago. a on bp | gp op bp by b § \2 
g a Ba Carlisle. B 2 & 3 | 3 2 2 E E E A E 

0 ® | & Z az | 5 56/5 | 5 | 8 |] g Zi a la. 
[SS | RC | . TT I I 

1 | Borax ......--.....20cce cece ee ee eee ee IDB. DBO |... oc clewwee cn efece cee ececeeceeeleneecees O95 |.....-..| 095 | 099 |. 0875 .095 | .0949 cetsdesseeessleeeeseleeesleeecee- 1 . 
2 | Chrome yellow, in oil, in 1 and 2 pound tins, : | 

oo CaSO ..s-seeeseleereceeeeeeese+--1D8.. GSO | a.09 [2.222020]. 2 cece elec eee efe econ eee} 105 -|.......- 0874 | . 084 cessecsefecccccedfeeeeedeseeeesfeccecened|seteeeeoceesfeeeeeee 2 
oo 3 | Coal tar.....2....-2..2.2-eeeeeeee-- galls... GA |. e lee fee ee fences coef ners eee weceeecelece eens] MDS |. fee ee ee cle cece ee efe cece ec efee eee ee elec eeeceeafeceeeeleeeeeetceece ea] 8 a 
a Glass, window: * t * t * + . | 

. 4 8 by 10........-....2..2.-+002-- boxes... G7 |......--) 1.90] 2.89] 2.00 | 2.65 1.94 2.70 revesees| DEBS |... fee eee lee eee leeeeeefeeeeeelceee ee] 4 
5 8 by 12.2.2... eee wee e ence ees dO... Bj--------| 1.90 2.89 | 2.00 2. 65 1.94 2.70 |--------| DELSS jo. ee eee eee ee fee eee lee e eee cele ee ce epee ee ee ee ee eee! 5 
6 9 DY 12 2c eee ewe ween nee AO~.. |. Zz |......../ 1.90 2.89 | 2.00. 2.65 | 1.94 2.70 j...-----| DEMS j....---./.-----.- INI PIII we cece eee eee e en feweeeeiueeeeeee! 6 

te 7 9 by 13... ce cece en ececeeeeece eee GO... & |......-., 1.90] 2.89] 200 | 2.65] 1,94 2.70 |.-...0..1 DIDS |e cele EEE npg . 
- 8 9 by 14.2... 22... cece eee e eee GO... 19 |........] 1.90} 2.89} 2.00 2. 65 1.94 2,70 |o-tr2e-.) DES] [eee elec cece leew eee eclee cece ee[e nsec ee ee[eeceeeleeeeeeieneeee sa] 8 - 

9 ODY 15... 2.2 ee ee newe eee e renee MO... Zj...--.--| 190] 2.89.) 200 | 2.65 1.94 9.70 |.1.0...| BILS VIII III III III III IIIT] 5 | 
10 10 by 12 .......-.0...----- eee eee --O-.- 96 |......-.| 1.90; 2.89); 2.00 2. 65 | 1.94 2.70 |..-22---| VDELSS [.--- eee eee eee [ewe eee eee eee Peceeeec elected) eee eeeleeee sees] 10 oo 
Ib]. Why 13 ...... 2... eee eee eee MO... M& }.....---| 1.90 2.89 | 2.00- 2. 65 1.94 2.70 eennene b1.82 eee eeeeeeee SIIINI UII] il . 
12| 10 by 14.......sccceceeeeeeeeeees--do..-| YF [lasssse-| 190] 289! 2.00 | 2.65 1.94 3.33 Jectee ey 7 a Paenninnin POIDnnInnEN DONnIDIDUINS NOIEIOUOIES NOIUUSIG! NOUUNNE OUONOCDEEEESEGS ICT, 

| 13| 10 by 16.........2s.ccsseecsereses 0... 98 |......... 2.39] 3.50] 2.87 | 3.26 2.30 270 |...) Qa veitetas[tececseefeseeesee[eseesseciecnecsees|eesecsjocesee]ereeecesl 13 | 
- 14 10 by 18 .......00.-.ceeeeeeeeeee 0... ZH |........| 2.39] 3.50 | 2.37 3. 26 2. 30 B28 |eneeeene| BMT [reece sr [ecseecceleee eee ccleceeeecefeeeeeceeeleeeeccleseeelecesees | 1d 

° 15) . 12 by 14......-----.-------200---- dO... BS |..------| 2.39 | 3.50) 2.37 3, 26 2. 30 B.B3 few-eee-e] Ve ference ne[eee eee cele e eee efewe eee cele wee eee e epee eee efeceeeeeccee eee! 15 
16 12 by 16 .......-...2e eee e eee eee ee 0... 39 |......--] 2.39 | 3.50] 2.37 3.26 2.30 3.33 |..cc000.) Be 7 (IIe prog 16 
17 12 by 18 ...... 22sec ee ewe enone --- MO... 4G |.......-.| 2.39 3.50 | 2.37 3. 26 3.30 3.33 |.....-..| 2.17 onc ec et efoee eens fone eee ee freee eee alee cece ee efecee eel eteceeleeee ced 17 

- 18 12 Dy 22 ...... 2-2 e ee eee eee e- ee dO... 42 |........| 2.39 3.50 | 2.37 3. 26 2. 30 3.33 |.....-..| S17 DUT EEE ELD [Docs rng 18 
, | 19 12 by 28 ...2..-2-e ene ce ec eeeeeee ee AO... 25 }........| 2.39} 3.50] 2.37 3. 26 2. 30 2.83 |.occee.) Qebey l PE TDEEEEEE g 

20] 12 by 80.22.20... 2 eee eee eee eee AO... Oa |.......-] 3.09] 4.50) 3.06 | 4.15 9. 97 4.23 [LIL] Regs II III IIIT IIIT: 20 
- 21] 12 by 36 ..........-.....----.---.--d0... 47 |.......-| 3.09 4.50 | 3.06 | 14.15 2.97 4,23 |...200.. 2.78 |ioceeecc[eceececc[ececeecs|ecesecesjecesceeeseeseeiscssseieeesec cd J1 

. 22 14 by 20 ......----. 2 eee eee ee ee dO. .| B4 |.....-..| 2.39 3.50 | 2.37 3. 26 2. 30 B88 [eee BMT [eee eee eee eee. CDSE 29 - . 
- 23 | 16 by 20... ...2--- ee eee eee reese DOX.. A |........) 2.39] 3.50 | 2.37 -| 3.26 2.30 3.83 [iweeeee) BAF CT) | 

a 24 16 by 22.........-22...--000--5--DOKOS.. G |.......-| 2.39 3.50 | 2.37 3. 26 2. 30 3.33 |.....-..; 247 UUIIU|IIINNIIIINIIIIIIIIININUIIIN| NINE 24 _ 
. 25 16 by 24 ...-..- 2. eee eee eee ee ee dO... O98 |........| 2.39] 3.50 | 2.37 3. 26 2. 30 8.33 |...---0-| BMX [eee ele elec eee ce lect ee epee eee ete ce lence eet D5 

26 | Glaziers’ glass cutters.......-......-No... BE |. ccc le eel et ee ef ee eee elec eee nee cececccclecccccucleececcee veseseeeet|ceeeesloceeeene Lecesess[esceeesejeeessee s+} 2,90) 400 111... 2.) 26 
| 27 | a : | BSB 497 | 27 | 

‘ 28 Glue, carpenters’, medium quality. -...Ibs.. 500 08 [occ eee fe eeee ee ele eee eee f eee een] O85 weeeeeee 0775 woceceecee| . 0675 A 5 nD DE 1 
- . . . 29 / 

- 30 Japan, in cans, cased ..............-galls.. 220; .55 |........]-------- ca.a3 ceeeeeee 254 |ou.eeee.| 258 pepe Levees coven peered peneeen nee Locecclece.....1 30 
, 31 |. | | De - | : 31 

32 Lampblack, in 1-pound papers........Ibs.. 290 0138 [owen ee cele ce nee cele weer ee claw e seen 40 j........] 21175 b.11 {....2... vecececcfeceeeeceleeesseea{ececeseecheeeees sees eeleeeeee es] 32 OO 
pO - 83 | Lead, red, stgndard quality, dry, not over / | . | | | | | | 
. 100 pounds in a keg or box.........-Ibs..| 5,000 OT foc ee few eee eeele weer ee ele cece eee 06§ |........].......5 D. 0675]... eel eee efe cee ee afe cece ce elecscecceeleceeecfeceseclecescees! BB | 

34 | Lead, white, in oi], pure and best, not over | _ | . | | | yo 
100 pounds in a keg...........-...--Ibs..| 39,000 | b.0Gy4|.-..---.-|--------|-- sree eee eens O6§ [ereeeeeefeeese ee) 0,0675)..22 222 ef erence elec nee ce efee eee ceeleceeeeeeeleeeees a ee 34 

85 | Oakum.........----ce2eeeeeeeeeeee sd. e. 322 setesate|sousesenfesceseesfeoeeesesfireeeees 075 |.....0-. O55 |. - IIE IITINT 35 
: 36 | Ochre, Rochelle, in oil, in 1 and 2-pound | 

Oo pgfins ated. -----n-nccenenneeestenn ene. 825 | 2.07 sresenealectatneeficescee weeecees 608 |... - 0641 | B.0625)...20-0-[eceeeeeeeceeceecfesseeeeelecseeeeeefeneees seeceloneeeeg 36 - 
. : ! . ° i oo: 

37 Harness, in cans, cased ........-galls.. 114 | 0.40 |........]-....2.-[06.70 |......- B65 fice eee] 68D fee eee fenn wee cc lew men meefeeacnneed 0.45 42] 79 I eeeee 37 sO, 
- 38 ac. 40 d. 65 55 | ; 38 

Lo 39 ad. 78 . : e.95 | 39 
: 40 ad. 48 , “| 40 

~~ 41 Kerosene, water-white, fire-testnot less . 
. than 150°, in barrels. (Sample of 1 . } 

a gallon required) .......-......galls..{ 30,000 |........]-.......]----2---| 0-0834).......- p.reeo eenccecn|enceccee| 0.082 0 DAB fe ce wee sale en ccc cle ence cn ele wc cec ec elenneeclscnece: 0.075! 41° 
42 bf AB vo . 1349 b. 127 | | 0725. 42 _ 

. ae . | b.11 | 43 . or Lard, good quality, in cans, cased, 16.000 4.67 ‘5 | ! 
: : SOSH SESH BDHESEREROESETEP RM. Beene S... weeeoatecelevecsaece([eeassues . eoecoenoeer of eens nane|seonevassisaancesacac . 60 conse aneoleoenraane .56 61 . 64 | . 63 i 44 - 

45 “8 a. 62 on . 65 76 | 64) .61 | 45 
46 — | ad6 - 60 - d. 1.06 | .67; .61 | 46 , 

\ 47 : - 65 | | 64 a7 7 
| 

. 

¢ 
eerbnee ok. 

Rr A A PS SSS Ste gp PS TT HEIN ee ee LLL LL LC TE ee RIG TIE SOS A GOO ETOCS tt ra EG rw 

_ Norg#.—All glass must be Eastern or New York classification, ‘‘A” quality. : e In 1 quart cans. g Barrels. a 
a New York. c In 5 gallons. JIn5 gallons. A Cana, 

oe b Chicago delivery. . ad In 1 gallon. t Chicago or Carlisle delivery. | 
* Single glass. t Double glass. " . ~
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_ (Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; . . . . ’ 

- awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. . 

: ~ : . . , : 
tS 2 . 

| : ro S ‘ 

| 
so 

a A ° oo. 

- e ‘ © g b : = = . 

- | | 8 g . | a 3 g 2 e | eo] og eA | a | 
mM ad H ) e H oc | Cs o os . a 

gj @D 4 Py al =| “§ a a g oS 
, S ty kd B : ZB <j =) af fQ ~ eC 

a % . | & jen) . Oo a . ; S | fx 4 : Cuass No. 14. g a 3 a ; 3 é i a ej Si og | = 
. . we S 2 S w r ° 

- GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. 3 | eo : 5 6 S| & a So |B 5 | | 5 
= Points of delivery. I I I 

yO = ______. — Points of delivery. 
es ‘ rr 

og & New York, | 4; | 4 | 43 |] 55 4a] aol oa ms 
oS g Chicago, or New York. Be 5 © & o- Ps 3 3 5 5 B |e 
ooo ed Carlisle. Chicago. S$ | A | BS | fa ep &p H a HH ph |e! | E | BE : : Pa] B | ee | £8] s g Fs 3 Pe | eg |é . . ae] o © o . . 
- —_—|\—-_-_—_-—_—— OO | I OO IE Oo? A A A oO 5 5 A 4 q 7% 1A 

oe Oil: . | —_——_|--—— . 

1} Linseed, boiled, in cans, cased......-..--..galls..| 3,300 . 52 Leceenccleceeceee a weceees > | . 
9 3 Linseed, raw, in cans, cased............-.--.do...; 750 AD [cc ee ee eleee eee ee[eseee ens | oD |.-------| G51 |.....---[--------| 56 54 [..--.---) 64 | - 58 |eseereeeleeeeeee 1. 

/ 3 Lubricating, mineral, crude, in cans, cased.do.... 1,560 es ee 1 oO [........| a. 48 ve tteeeelenses ee: a. 53 251 Loaneeee| .62 | 50 'oo...e ele 
oo. 4 | | "99 | 019 fo... eee fee ele e eee} G18 foe..eee| 20 fee...) 28 |. 22 jeveceeeeleeeeee [| 8 : 
. 5 | . 24 2 | c1.8 | : i 4 

6 Neat’s:foot, in cans, cased..........-.-...--d0.-./ 130 | c. 66 C. 74 |. ccceclenccccce . i 5 — 

7 , , e.71| 6.79 ‘ 50 |oce.eeee] @.58 |p eeeee[eeeeeeee[eeeeecee| 87 3 | 668 |. 6 
4 & . ’ | c. 68 c. 76 | 85 | 275 | 44 

9 Sewing machine. ..........00-----eeeeee-DOttles... 1,800 |........)... cele eee ee ele w eee eee | . 1. 03 | | | 8 
, 10 | | | | OB oon feeeeeeefeeeeees OBR |e eeeeesfeeeeeesd D700 | 088 04) 0331 4.75) 9 

11 | Paint, roof, in cans,cased........--------------gall8..; 0,2@O |.......-[.-2ccceele ce eeeeeleeeeeees . 033 05 | | 10 

7 12 | Paper, building .............---seceeeeeeeeee ee 1DS.-) §,9OO |. 22.202 -[ eee ee fee eee ee fee eee eel .50 |..------] @.47 . 38 Jrsreteee a.404 | .56 55 vecetecteceeeeeefecceeeeeleceeeee| Lh Oe 
13 | | V.10 Joe. e eee efe eee ee fee eee eel ee fee eee ee | OOS]. Lp eee eeleee ee 12 , 

. - 44} Paper, tarred, packed in erates, strapped ...----40.-.| 8,500 [rw see ee sfeeeeeceefeee ee Serbo sereees 1.45 | 113 . 

15 | Pitch .....---2------- 22-2 - +2 -- eee eee eee ee dO... 500 tetesecelessteseclesreecee/ecese ees 1.45 |........].....---] 024 |.......-/al BO 0) Cs Pe Dn | 

416 | Putty, in 5 and 10 pound tins, cased ...---..----d0-.-|. 3,100 STS we neencsfececeeecfeeece---] OBR |..2.....41 a. 2b |.-..- eee eee rritteesriretibeettesdtieecees '15 
17 | Resin ...---.-----+--- 2-220 eeeee et ene neste er ee M0. 26) BOO [oo eeeelee eee ee fone eee es O35 |.....---[--------[ 04 Leese ee) 084 |} 088 Lf ed eee eel eee ee eee eee 16 

. 18 | Turpentine, in cans, cased..................--.galls..| 1,240 | .44 |... oe eee feces eee 025 |o.eeeceefeeeeee ee] 02 Leese eee] ONE [of dT 
oO - ~19 | Umber, burnt, in oil, ground, in 1 and 2 pound tins, | oS 5 tte e ele e eee erie n eee eee 49 [..---..-|.----5-- - 463 |..-..... 47 Dliiesslicsseseelesscs. 2118 

CASCd. 2. eee ee ence net ec eee eee ee eeceereceee so IDS.-| 11 reeteees| 09 0699 2.22.22] G.OTR [eee ee fee eel ce cee ele ete e ele n eee ee agence | 19 
20 | Varnish, copal, 1-galion cans, cased...........-galls..| 130 €.TT bacececcclececcene|scerenee . | fo 7 O1 | | 638 |......-] 65 O68 [eee e eel ce cece clan eee w cele c cence cfe ee ee ce ele wee ecelecweeeeeleeee ee flO 
22 | Varnish, copal, 5-gallon cans, cased ...----.----.d0..| 170 €.70 |e cwcccccleccccccslececeees . -66 | j2t 7k 
3] | | , 56 |.....2-.| . 60 OQ licceececleccccccclecccccccleccccccclecccececleccceeceleccesccelseeece | 22 | 
24 | Whiting -.......-cccceeee eee e scence en meee eee nee LDS. - | 209 | | 23 ’ 

7 | 015 |....-22-) O8S) OL |... 2] OI |e ee eel cece ee cleo ee «| 24 
. Additional for training schools. | e . | Lo 

| 
25.| Asphaltum .........2.--.2-- eee ee ee arene -----galls.. *95 beset 

? po 

7 -26 | Chrome yellow, dry ........-..---.----+-----+-- -LbS8.. | 0 Pe seeceeeeleseceoe-| — . 60 OL [eee cece cece eel nc ee ee cfee ace ncfeceeecesleceencccleceene | 20 
a 27 | Chinese blue............-- eee ee een eee eee eee 0... QO [oo ee ee ee eee lew eee eee .10 seetese| ES | £108 |... e... AUB [eee eee ele eee eee ele cece nee wane ee 126 

98: | Drop, black, inJapan, in land 2 pound tins,cased.do... 73 PI wee eececlecccecccleceereee 45 |..--....| odd | -49 j....22--/  . 60 crittttifeeereses|esees eee eeecectelenserers senses) BT 
29 | French green, in oil, in 1 and 2 pound fins, cased.do... 100 |... ieee ee eee ee ee elec een e ee WD |esceee] ED | 1B Le a8 LTD TTT | a8 

- . Glass, window: t | . t t t 13 oreceeee| 19 je 2 ese eecleeeeeeee .12 aeons aseja setae waiceaanw nae beeen eeeleceeeee [essen 29 

30 10 Dy 22. 22.2... een e eee cee ee enn e eee ens ees DOKES.. Bi 2.37) 3.26] 2.39] 3.50 | | ! | - 

- 31 10 DY 24... .cceeee cece cece eee ceecece ener ene AO... 4| 2.37| 3.26); 2.39] 3.50 2. 30 BBB |... .-- | eeeeeeeeeeeeee fQNT leeeetee |e ceeeeeeleseee se eee eeeeeleceeeeefee wees | BO 
32 10 DY 28.2... ..c eee e eee cee ce ence eeee renee GO... 3| 2.37] 3.26] 2.39] 3.50 2.30 {> 8.38 |... eel eee eee een | BY [eee e [occ cee lee ee ee cleneeeeeeleceeceeeleeeeee | Bh 

a - 33 Id Dy 14 2.2222 eke eee eee ence nee eees--DOX.. 1 2. 00 2. 65 1.99 3. 50 2. 30 3. 33 Disses pesesse.fosceee, VOT once ee elec wee lew ee ec le wn eens epee ecw ewelencaee | Oe 
34 U1 by 16 2.2.0... eee eee ee eee cee nee DOXEB.. 4 2.37 3. 26 2..39 3. 50 2.30 3.33 |... . ee fe eee ee lee eee | Qe [ene c eee ele cen e nc le eee needa cece ene lec eee eeeleewe ee [OS 

: 35 12 Dy 18. ...----- eee eee ee eee eee eee  AO.. 4] 237] 3.26; 2.391 3.50 2. 30 B.B3 |. 222 [eee ee ee elec | Doh YD fence ee lace ceeelece ec eee feeeeeeecpeccsecce{eessce’| 34 
36 12 Dy 19..-..0 ec eceec ce ee ee cence en cceee cence =  DOX.. 4} 2.37] 3.26) 229] 3.50 2. 30 8.33 |.....-.. TIT mag wane eeefec een eefeee eee feceeeeeelecceeeeefesence | BO - 

| 37 12 Dy 20....0ssscseecseeeeeecersecesersss + boxes... 9| 2.371 3.26| 2.39] 3.50 2.30 | 3.33 |....... bcc eoy CUES DINPSE EIIN|INII 7711) 36 | 
38 12 DY 24.20... cece en cee cece cece ec ee eee eens GO... 4 2.37| 3.26/ 239] 3.50 2.30 | 8.88 |........| eee ef (Qe [eee ee eee elec ee: CE ype 37 

SE 2 Sy. en nnn, (Se 2 2.37, 3.26; 2.39 3. 50 2.30 | 3.33 sretscec|eeceec econ eres e | QaDT went w cele wee e elon enn e ee len ecw e mele en tenceleweeee | 38 
a 40| WD by 30 . sree seccceccc eee seoceseveeeeeneeees DOK. “11 3.06| 415| 3.07| 4.50 2. 30 BBB [ee eeeeeefeeseeeeefeneeeee | Beh [eeeceeeefeceeeeeefeneeeen SINE TTT} 39 

41} ID DY 82.2. cece ee eee cece ene MOn oe BH} 3.06; 415| 3.07] 4.50]. 2. 97 4.23 |... | eee] 898 || do 
42 1B DY 28 00. c cece cence cece cee ec eee eee eee AD. 4! 3.06! 4.15] 3.07| 4.50 2.97 | 4.23 |........)..--..2-/...200-./ 2.78 eseeeeefeeeteees Pepa 41 | 

- 43 "1B DY BO... cece cece ee eee e ec cee eee eee-+ + DOXES.. Q 3. 06 4.15 3..07 4.50 2.97 4.23 [oie e eles cece eee eee ee | BTS |... ee. ee wee ececleweneecefacnene | 42 
44 13 DY B82... ccc eee eee ce cece de ence eceee cee AOL. 2 3.25 1f4.50| 3.67| 5.07 2.97 4.23 |e fee ele {BMS foeeeeeeleeeee ee. SUIINIIIIIN{SIIIES 43 
45 14 by 16 2.220. eee ene ee OW, Q@i 2.37 3. 26 2. 39 3. 50 3.15 | 4.59 were cela w seen eefeeeeees-| 2.98 vetetene|eseeeeea|ecessetc|eceseees|eeeee encase eee 44 a 

- 46 14 by 26.022... eee ee eee e cece ee cece ese eee GO... 4| 2.37; 3.26} 239| 3.50 2, 30 3. 33 sresseesfestetessfesesese | BND weceneetlecceescsleassseeslececssse[eccseeecteess.-+[45- 
47 14 DY 28.2... cee ee eee ee wee eee eee eee e+ DOK... 1 3. 06 | 4,15 3.07 | 4.50 2. 30 B83 |. seen ee fener e wn efenen ne [Bek [icc ee fe eee e ee resererefeneerees we scecerfecasse-| 46 
48 14 Dy 380... eee e eee cere eee nee cece e+ DOXES.. 14 3. 06 | 4.15 3.07 4. 50 2. 97 | 4.23 necnee-- “seer ertewmwr nee 2.78 waste ee e[a nee en ele emcee epee ween elem wen eneleaeeee 47 ~ 

14 DY 32.22... eee ecw ee cee ec eee eee oe AO... oO 3. 06 (F485 3. 07 4. 50 . 2.97 | 4.28 |. eee ef eee cele cee | BeTB fen eee cle cece ees le ene ee ee wecteeelecceeeecfeeeces [48 : | 297 | ABB feo ceee pc 278 SEN IIIIII 49 
*Noaward. a Chicago delivery. b Gross. eNew York. — ne - 

t Single glass. { Double glass. , ad Per dozen. - e New York or Chicago. J Chicago or Carlisle delivery. 

. . » . t
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{[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] . 
. 
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ac a 5 et PA SA © A CC LIE - LOL LT TS TIE TS A eT TS PR SP DSSS a ff te a SS . | . . ro 

, , 5 | q : 

@Q . 4 aS 
. b, 8 e fl e a 4 e - 

| | . : e é E * | ¢@ | 2 |e] & oa - . « : a aD - wa o & Ay : a ag A a) 

| | E g é Hi s | ga | 4 | BE] @ | 
* Cass No. 14. . 4 = FA S & - ns a? eS mT 

. 3 vi , : BD cs ® & a | - GLASS, PAINTS, AND OILS—-continued. 3 = a # | : oS | A S 
E a > a @ ee 
E a apy ge ; | . 

. . S Points of delivery. Points of delivery. | & | 3 ef | a a i 
- v= a Chicago : . New | New 1 . | New g 5 | a ore Chicago or Carlisle. New York. Chicago. York. | York, | Chicago.| Chicago.; you. | 5 

7 oS Carlisle. | eee ee | —___ _|—_-—— 

oT Additional for training schools—Continued. | : 
‘ - Oo , i Double. , Glass, window: Single. | Double. Single. Double. Single. : ; ccc cccclocecccccccleeceecceecl 1 , 1 1d DY 84... ...tencceescseceeseceseceececeee DOXES.. 15|. 2.78] 3.06) 4.15 3.07 4.50 a es sccccccccceccecece eee eed 8 | 

2 14 by 36 0.222. ce eee MOL. 6) - 2.78; 3.06] 4.45 B. 07 30 S15) 4.59 CIE DEE EEE 8 
"3 14 DY 88.0... e eee eee eee ee ee ee OW. 8 2.98 3.25, 4.50] | 8.27 Feb 3 BI 195 erterecaa|esttssecssleeteesscceleesssscsesesersesee] Go a 4 14 by 42 2.22 e eee eee ence eeee eee ee MO... 3 3, 28 3.26| 4.85 3. 67 3 Bp 5 30 333 LUIS Jroctttreesfecctcrr ee 5 5 15 DY 20 2... eee cece lec eee cence ee OL. Zi W117 3.87 3. 26 2. 39 “50 5 97 193 Up 6. | 6 15 Dy 29 2. eee eee ee ee OL, 2 2.78 3.06| 4.15 3.07 ra 9971 | 4.93 Ture og - TL WG bY 82. eee cece eee eee DOK... a 2.78 3.06| 4.15 3. 07 4. 0 315 159 Uy redress org . 81 IB DY 36. eee ee ee ee eee eee oe es DOXES.. 6 2,98 3.95| 4.50 8.07 en 315 A B9 CUI IINIUIIIIIN|IIIIIIN III 9 - 9 | 15 by 88.-... 0.2. e eee cece cence eee eee es bOK..| + I 2.98 3.25| 4.50 - 8.07 Ee 3 BI £95 Uses sss ag 

10 | IB DY 40.-- 22. cece eee cece cee eee eee ce eee esses DOXES.. 2 3, 28 3.62] 4.85 3, 67 3 3 BI 295 Uyeda | 
11 j 15 bY 44.2.0... ecco e eee ee eee cece ec eceeceeee GO... 3 3, 28 3.62] 4.85 3, 67 5. 0 530 399 sorties 12 
12 16 by 18.22... eee eee eee eee eee eee lO... 5| 247 2.37 3. 26 2. 39 a3 5 97 193 WIIIII|IINIINUINIIIIIIIIIILIIIIN) 13 WB fo WO DY 26... eee eee OL. 6 2.78 3.06] 4.45 8.07 Po 5 97 4.93 certtrrrrftstcterefrttrereedlererrererleretreeed 14 | 14 16 by 82 .. 2.2... cece c cece cece eee ects eee GO... 3 2.78 3.06| 4.15 3. 07 4. 3°15 169 Ups ge os 15 16 DY 36.22... ee eee eee eee eee eee eee ees GO... 2 2. 98 3.25| 4.50 3.27 eee Sat 195 Upto dae 16 | 16 bY 44... eee ee eee AO... 2 3.28;  3.62| 4.85 3. 67 0 5 89 B31 pepe ag 
17 16 DY 46-22... eee gee eee eee eee cence ee AO... 2 3.47 3.81! 5.20 3.79 5. 4 B80 pag piitiiiibcrrureyptr ag 18 18 bY 18 .... 2.02 eee cee eee eee eee eee GO. e 4| 247 2.37 3.26 2.39 oe por) as ULI esses gg | 19| IB by 24... cece eee cece eee OL. 2 2.78 3.06} 4.95 8.07 4. . 415 159 UIs oo | 20 18 bY 86-22. .-. 2. eee eee eee eee eee eee dO. 3 2. 98 3.25} 4.50 8.27 5 80 Sat 198 UII vetreseses] 21 21 18 by 42....... 02.2 eee eee eee DOK.. i 3. 28 3.62} 4.85 3. 67 90 2 69 B31 UII 99 22 18 Dy 46 -... 2... e ee cece cee eee ee eee eee MOL. 1 3.47 3.81| 5.20 3.79 2 50 5 97 fog PIU og - 23 19} Dy 20...........22cece eee cee cece ener es DOXES.. 2 2.78 2.37] 8.26 2. 40 ra 297 13 (pp og 94 20 by 24-22. eee eee cece eee ece nec ecceeenecens lO... 2 2.78 3.06| 4.15 3.07 450 2071 4.93 UI po oe | 7 25 20 by 26.2... e cece cee een n cece e 0... 2 2.78 3.06 | 4.45 . 3. 07 80 3 97 103 UIE oe . , 26 20 by 29.222. - 222s eee eee cece ee eee eee ceed ee AO... 2 2.78 3.06} 4.15 3.07 480 315 150 Ups pg 27 20 DY 32.22.22 eee cece cee ee eee e eee cere eee MO... 4 2. 98 3.25| 4.50 8.27 5 BO 2 61 195 UII oe 28 20 DY 36.22... cece eee ee eee cece creer nec e eee GO... 2 3. 28 8.62| 4.835 | 8.67 a 2. 97 103 peo} 

29 22 DY 26... 2-2 e cece eee ee cece ce rece e seen eens MO. e. 2 2.78 3.06{ 4.15 3.07 480 a 46 £50 Uy pf 39 30 22 by 80 2. eee cee e eee AO. 4 2. 98 3.25| 4.50 3.27 190 3 16 £59 |p og a1 22 DY 82.2.2 eee ee eee cece eee ee eee eeee neces GO. ..| 2 2.98 3.25] 4.50 3.27 3 5 98 £93 TUE 99 4 32 23 by 26.22.22. eee cece cece cece eee eee ee ee ee GO... 2 2.78 3.06| 4.15 8.07 a0 5 90 £93 UII Ip ee 33 24 DY 26.2... eee eee eee eee eee eee e ere ee Oe. 2 2.78 3.06| 4.15 3.07 4.5 3 By 195 Ue 3g | 34 24 by 32 .... 22 cee eee eee ce eee cece eee ee 0... Q 3. 28 3. 62 4.85 — 3.71 5. 90 3 I 498 UII) 35 35 24 DY 86 2.2 ee ee eee eee cece cece eee cece ee AO... 3 3. 28 3.62| 4.85 3, 67 5. 50 3 G0 Ba UII Be | | ' 86 24 DY 40 02 e eee ee cece eee cece cceeeeeece 0... 2 3.47 3.81] 5.20 3. 87 5.90 5 69 egy Upp ag — 37 D4 DY 42... eee ee cece eee eee ec eee eeten ees DOK. 1 3.47 3.81| 5.20 3. 87 5. 90 3 69 Bay DUTP Bg | ’ 38 RE, (, SE 1 3.47 3.81| 3.20 8. 67 5. 50 3 Bi dos upp oo - 39 26 DY 80... nce ee cea ccee ee cece ccccecccecceee-DOKCE.. 2 3. 28 3.62| 4.85 3. 67 5. 50 oer Lop ype ge . 40 26 DY 34.2200... e eee ee nee eee neeeeeee+-DOX.. 1 3. 28 3.62| 4.85 8.87 5. 90 5 60 Bo eteeteetelestereesecleetersee ee] 41° 41 26 DY 86... e eee cee ee enna eeeee es -DOXES.. 5 3.47 3.81| 5.20 3. 87 5.90 3 60 Boy UP gg 42 26 DY 88.0... ec eee ee cece ec ccc ccnencccecceeees GO... 2 3.47 3.81| 5.20 4.40 . 33 rer Bg (I oe | 
43 26 DY 46.2222. scence cece cece eee eee eeee eens One. 4 3. 88 4.28; 5.65 4.40 F980 lA 5 6 CII sy 44 - 44 26 DY 48... 2.2222 -eceee eee ee ee cece nec ee een ns DOK... 1 8.88} 4.28) 5.65 3. 87 F980 3 60 ay pry SINIINIINIIIN) 4s 7 45 28 DY 34.2.2... 2. e eee e eee eee eee ece ee ee Oe. 1 3.47, 3.811 5.20 8. 87 3 0 603 Up eser sss] ae 7 46 40 bY 42 02. e cence eee eeeceeee- -G0...f . I 4.05 4.47| 5.98 4.50 740 630 CU 47 . 47 40 DY 46 22-2. ccc eee cece een e eee ece eee eeree GO... 1 4, 32 4.74| 618 4.70 eo ogi morerrgg orig bo ggg rrp 43 
48 | Glue, furniture .........00. 0 eee eee ee eee eee ee DSL. QE |. ---- een elon eee e eee eleen ween Teeseteccanciccccecoscecs ° BB) nnn onn oe . . CNB Treen ewe cyrseeerernl 49 

ar | 26 |..< 25 26 | | 50 50 | Indian red, in japan, in 1 and 2 pound tins, cased ..do...! 40 | 025 |e. cee eee ele ween ene Toeeeeenannnicocceneccccs 07 ‘09 a4 LL ptrttrrpsssssss eg 
. 51 Indian red, dry ....-..-.----- 0.22 eee eee ee eee ene AO. oe] 50 .06 cece een ecclencnccccee sceeeeewenoasyerorrreseree "96 corres e eee "19 “18 oP: soreeeeeety 5? : 

_ 52 Ivory, black, in japan, 1 and 2 pound tins, cased. ...do...| ze | 125 [os cneenennleweceeceee wmeceserrersicaencsccaaas 45 Toeeeenees 12 ° vost teers sp eer ees etter Be 
53 | Magnesia, green.....--.-.-----2-------------------d0...| 150 -12 IIE roeeeerecanciscercccsercn ger ° aS III 54 

. 54 | Knives, putty, square end...............00+.--2---0Z..! 1-6 seccetenesleceeeesanelensenecees rasetreccecslseceaaceeaas 2. 50 TTT gag O2p|. sec ecedeceeeseeeloceeee ees. 55 
55 | Ochre, Rochelle, dry ...-.---...-----+--+ee+-2------lbs..; 300 024). .--0-. 22. [een waeeee Tees erenecesicorercaneres 541.277! we ° rortttectifeertescgs: rn | BG . 
56 | Oil, cylinder. valvoline, in cans, cased ...-.-..-..-galls..| PED |-- cn eee ee len eee eee lene eee eee  [oteererereseiseensnnaccns 1.35 Cee crn ccd eee ° ° 57 
57 Paint, radiator, in cans, cased...-..---.+------.--+-d0...) BO [owe ee cee ele wwe eee e elfen nce w eens mae ccrceccecleseeenencnee 7 pT Tt rt sereesccsctescccscccctesscccccccieseesec este setesre nt 8 J 
58 | , oy | . Pumice stone: ce 
59 Bulk. ww... ec cece ee eee cnc w eee ncceccceeee LbS..| *10 enwmeseseaesen weeeeecccclecncenanes weecaserannes "eoeccecnone “os sccoeecceecltsewccrronre OBE ---ecneorefoereteeees “seers aeee OO | 60 Ground eee eee eceeceeceenenese eee "10 |-s-seeseeslecsreteersferesereees ot eteeccnemelseeeenceeces 0G | -nnnnceweaiesnnnncene : Bl--eercneee[ecererreee|eeeeeseens 

*No award. . ; :
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7 {Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

| - | | | : | : | fo fe bt , a | . . . = es | ' 
oe ° 8 : e @ - e e t : 

_ | e 5 | g | BO & a BS | og | 
, , FE 2 : aa R 3 3 S 2 | a | | | a DQ . ce & py a 8 a cs ; g  & Hi F i fe | A | Crass No. 14. . <{ 2 ty g & hh oM EG i | 

" 2 . , . @ Dm ra rg : 

- GLASS, PAINTS, AND OILS—continued. Pa 8 3 . q & wh a 2 s 2 | 
: ; 2 , H > . es} wa b So Fe & > | 

: _ | | bP Points of delivery. an Points of delivery. . 
i . tt ag gran B 

: eo . oo : " ' 

, a 3 : 2 A Chicago . 
Oo 5 " § or | Chicago.or Carlisle. | | New York. Chicago. yew yew Chicago. A 

ne 7 & -| Carlisle. _ | 1A 

_ se -- Additional for training schools—Continued. | 

oe Prussian blue: | | | | | | 
1 Tn japan» oo. saeesccoceeteccesestrreserseses ]DB.. 10 .48 aera etewamaelaneanmenaceasne eecocasseunsesrealeneansenacseoens . 60 eneeannace 60 eeceeonaes eaeanecnaetaensannaves somes ce eesl 1 . 

a, 2 In oil, in 1 and 2 pound tins, cased.............do-... 13 | 5 ce eawecccccwclencncncncces .30 |.......0.- oo tte tageweslecetceceatiecerteesceleneneresen, 2 
3 | Shellac, white, alcohol, in 1 gallon cans, cased ....galls.. 10 2.95 |......--2-)-------.-- wenn ween tele neweenenens 2.50 |...---.---| 2. 90 2.44 |. .- eee neler e eee eect nee eee ee! 3 . 

' 4 | Sienna, burnt, in oil, 1 and 2 pound tins, cased ....-lbs.. 25 10h)... 22-22 fe eee ca cececnccccleceaneccencs 124)... 2... 10 crecteeetdeseseestesdesesseneafeseeres eee 4 
5 | Umber, raw, in oil, in 1 and 2 pound tins, cased ....do... a4 2092)... ef ee eee eee wwe ce cece ccleccnecccecce]’ .12 JOUINIE] - (09 weet eee e eel e eee ee ee elena cence elec eee ee: 5 

SO, i. -Vandyke brown: { | iL | 
2 6 | DIY ~----- 2 ee ne ee eee ence een ne cee nen AO... >) 2) 2 5 wenn ee ccncen|ocneceeceeee .09 |..........1 -09 leeeeceececfeceeeceeeeleeeeeseeee| ieee eee} 6 
a 7 Water distemper...........-....--.-.2-.+-----d0... 10 | lL [ele eee eee eee eee cece ce cccnccleccccccucccs 8D MIIIIND TIPU] 7 
a 8 | Varnish, in I-gallon cans, cased : a | | | | | | 
. 9 | Rubbing, body.............-..........---.---galls.. 2 jrrstetste a@2.10 |...----..- seem enc ecnneleccseceswnes 1.98 |eeeeeeedl 2.00 | 1.99 | 2.2.2.2. e elec ee eect eee eee eee! 8 
7 10° Wearing, body ....+--2-------+220e-200ereree=-GO.., Bjeseee----| ABMS |.-----.... wcecencceace|scecccccenes 2.68 j...---.20- 3. 50 | 2.70 | 3.50 j..----4---|---------41 9 
a 11{ Coach, No.1. 2... ides} 0 S@ (IIIT) palee (IIT UII EDI] p88 cose] L096 | 2.78 [.listeesecllsssseseee) 10 

-. _ . . . | | Lo 
co Venetian red: . | | | 
an 12 In oil, 1 and 2 pound tins, cased...............-Ibs.. 100 OTR. eee eel eee eee eee leew cenccccclecccceceeces £09 |..ceceeeee 07 | O22). -22-02eee[eeeeeereeeieeeeeee ee) 
oo 13 DIY «2-2 eee nee eee cece eee eee een nee ne AO... 30 O02}... eecceefeceeeeenee, wn ee cen eeens[eccnsenccennl Of)... e case COB... - 2 neni e eee ef eee eee elen ee eee eee) 

| 14 | Vermillion, English ..........-..-....+2.e2sc000---0... 25 TA [cece eee efenc eee e ceed | wate necccnccleccecccccees «15 |. ncaecceee 62 | BD [oo cece eee e eee we eleeee eee e ee) de 

ed a A a ot : | Le cope weet 

, i Nots.—See also Class 17—Hardware. — aNew York. b New York or Chicago, | .



— 1146 BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. : BRASS AND TRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. 1147 Oo 

{[NotTr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
: e . . 

| | t bt . | d A ; a 
a / . © | . . & ° 

. | ss 8 om § s a a B 
| is e s é zB Zi a E ¢ 5 | 

| 2 > o 8 # A 4 & A She i 

Cass No. 1 | d E FR 5  # a 5 z g a q | . 15. : o : a a | Lass No. 15 8 ey cS bd we > A H | E 5 | re 
= RASS KE ARE, ETC. 3 nT BEARS AND TON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETO 5 ° | Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

a : gs |. {| . | | @ |. | op i&sas |. | a& | »# | &4|. | « om é é. ah} . bp i Sem . } a] ; ba fa 

z | & | & Z ® | gai isgeee| & 5 - 3 
g E 2 3 Rs g =S 5 | pelea g E B . A | 

oo “- | = roe li oa. a Oo @o . Fi oS oS o 3 5 ofh | S858 D> | Ai a | 
| OO tne | |] | | . 

—_ . 1 | Boilers, wash, IX tin, flat copper bottom, size 21 by 11 by 13 inches, | 
9 iron drop handles, riveted, No. 8.........-.-..--4--...------G0Z.. 75 12. 23 12. 00 Lewcccwceecs 11.20 veseeseeeeee|ccseeeceseesfeceeseecens| 12. 65 | 12 00 more t 

" . 12. 00 { - 
. 3 | Buckets, water, galvanized iron, corrugated bottoms, 4-gallon, full | | | | . 

| BIZ. 2.2.2 eee eee eee eee cece et nneeeeeeccseee---G0Z..| 258 3.78 |.-.c2--20- 4.25 G3B.75 |..--eeeeeee 16.56 |........---- 3. 65 | 8.10 |--2eeeeeeees) 3 - 
° 4 , a3. 50 | | | 4 

5 | a3.50 : | | | 5 
| 6 | @3.85 | | | 6 
_ 7 | Candle molds, in stands of 8 molds........e.ceccsccccceceees-GO.0-| WeG foi. . ccc ceu [ee ee eee eee venccucncecalececeeerseec[eceececeeces|eccseccceccec|eccecececeee! $679 bool eeeefeee eee] 7 

8 | Candlesticks, planished tin, 6-inch.......................----d0... 28 levees 45 we cueeecncce (48 |e cece e eel... cece clone ccccwcce! 44 | 44 |..2.22.-. 2} 8 ; 
oo 9 | Cans, kerosene, 1-gallon, common top......-.....-.------+----d0... 30 1.53} Lod "oe eee 1.44 |............|............. rrotretreese| 1.54; » 1,49 |---+e+ sere 9 

Coffee boilers, full size, plain tin, riveted spout and handle: ° | 
1” PT CO C6 135 | 1.43} 2.00 weccccccccce 1.15 [----ee cece ee cece eee eee lee ee eee eee 1. 25 | 1. 20 Jrerteecseeee} 10 

1.48 i | 
uv A-QUALE,. .2 2. earn e nce e ee een ee eee cence eect e eee secnens GO... 207 1.98 2.75 wecceccceuce 2.-37 [cscs poceneene sessed 1.75 1,65 |-acteeeer ene] i; ae 

1. 60 | - é - 
. 14 G-QUart. . + - een nc ee en cence cee e cece ence ceeeceneecees G0. - oo 2.98! 3.25 ncucueucece 3. 60 | 4.33 |... cece lee e cw eeec ce! 3.25 3.10 a 14 a 

. 15 4.00 | 4, 48 j 15 | 
- ‘ Coffee-mills : | 

16 Tron hopper Dox ........-eecccecce sen cwcueccsscccccceses--G0z.-| BOS |.....-.... 4.85 deweuueacece 3. 49 d3.35 |... 0... 8.95 |. cece econ we! 4.85 |...-...-.-../ 16 
. 17 . 5. 90 4,15 d3. 42 4.00 | 5, 60 | 17 

| 18 5. 20 d3. 47 os | | : 18 
| 19 4,27 d3. 62 | | 19 

20 ; : d3. 98 20 
| 2h | d4. 00 | | . a1 22 Side, large.........c.. eee ewe cece cece cence een ee eee eene AO... AY |.......... 2. 40 nawnececcce 3. 52 d3.52 |...........-. 4.50 |.....-ceceee 6.20 |.-...-------] 22 

z ‘ 5.75 a3. 52 | | Ese 
. 06 ‘ ’ 25 With wheel, capacity of hopper 6 pounds.................No.- Gone ec en een] e es econ eee wcwceccccccclecucecceee--| CULAS | ooo ccccececleccececsecc/cocceeeseecifeeceseescesfeceeseeeeeed 25. 

: ; Cups, full size, stamped tin, retinned, riveted handle: | i 
26) Pint ...-. 02... ee eee ee cee cee eee eee cece ceens -G0Z..| S45 .49| 50 nnawcccecee 195 |encwwccccccclec cccuncucccclececcecccacs 87 BB jeneencccenee! 26 

53 Quart | d 300 46 | | 33 | TAT G02 woe none e wren e ween ene c eee e creer e secs eceeeeess GO... 0 wateenceee . wcceecccccee 14D foc cece cent cc cen ewe cele cece cece cee! 1.36 | 1.30 |---.--.----- 
Dippers, water, full size, long iron handles, riveted: . ie | | _ ! | 

| 29 L-quart.... 2-02-2022 cece een ccc ee cee e eee teen te ccc erens GO..-| SEBO [.....0.. 2 [eee e eee sessnesecaee[eeseavsnesse[-coesesseses[ecseeeeseenea[eseeeeseeesefeceeseeeeees 1.20 |.........222) 29 
. 30 Q-Quart,... 22-2. -- eee eee ewe eee cen ee cee e tec ce eee wenn e GO... MO |... cece cele ce ee ne ees Venecccccccleanecccccceclececcaccccectlss..ccccccls[crencccesscc[eacscencencel 2.40 |...---------| 30 

Funnels, full size, plain tin: | : ° | 
BL | L-quart.+. 2... 2..22.e2cceec eee eee cceeeceeeeecsecneeeeesedO..-[ 14 38} .75 veceeeccceel 40 [eceeeece- bo. 35 |esecseececedfereeeeeereey 31 | 

‘ 32 Q-Quart. ...--- ene e ween cee ee cece ee cece eee ee een en es AO. ..| 6 . 58 1.00 ncweuceecce 60 |............1..... SIITE|IINIIIIIN BB [once cece cc cclececseacceeel 32 
83 | Graters, nutmeg .....-.----- 2-2 ee eee eee eee eee cence eee eee AO... Y [e---eeeeee AS caoeeccncue 15 | occ c cece ccc le ccc ee cee nee 1B bocce ce eceweelecccnceee ced 38 

. Kettle ears, tinned, per gross pairs: weeceens 
84 NO. 1. oo e cece cece eee eee e ne cen ene cceceecnnecenceeceees + QTOSS.- 21 . 84 . 344 cncccccccecalencccecccccclecececcecccclececncccaccec/sccccccceees Bs | 40 |... 2... ee] 34 
35 NO. 2. once cence nee n ee cee ce cee eee cence cee w et eeen ences AG... 24 47 50 wuccccccnccclecceccccccccleccecscece..b eee ee 48 | 60 |. -eeeneeene| 35 
36 NO. 8 ncn w ce cnc nce ccc cee cece ee cence ccna en cence ccencecene GO... 4 . 53 .55 . mmr mcenc wel acca en sannael sana nenucae Saaeeeeneeae wee ew cneaee- OS | . 70 | eee wee 36 ‘ 

87 Bn (CO Bt 61 . 63 we cececencceleneenecesccelececceccenceleccccccccccccfeceecesceens .61 | 80 |... ....-e ee] 87 
38 NO. 5. oc e eee eee cece ene cme e teen cenecscee AO... 54 78 . 80 ve nace cence [sceeenaccene[soccnceccccelsccccccccccca[ercececreeee x7 | 1.00 |..----.---0.|+38 . . 
89 DC | 8 43 93 95 wewenccnecccleccccccecceclececcecccecel... ccc eee cee peeee 2 | 1. 20 Jocereeserees 39 : . 

Kettles, brass: | . ‘ 
. 40 Q-ZallON ..... cee ese cee ne cc cence ee cw cece eee nce seeeserens NOee DB |.---ceneee 67 wencccecccee v.21 vencececcecclececceccececs[eececaccecs[eeceeecesce[ecssceaeecealeseeseeeeees 40 

41 2h-Gallon. 2... eee e ee ence cence ee cece ence ee eee e ween es AO... 5 2 eee 79 lnwaeweacane D.21 |oececccacccel...... 2 cee cecncceseee se eteeeceesefeeececeeeece/e eter enmeees 41 
: 42 5-Gallon... 2... e eee cee ee eee cece eee ccm e ee eee e eee e eens AO... 7 |..---00---| 2.46 nnccuuccene B.D oe cee ewe w elec ccc cece ccc dec ccc nnnncec|acacececcccclicucencenancleceeceencee.[ 42 

43 10-gallon........---- +--+ 2000-2 een ee een eeen ee eeee es AO... A j---------| 2.60 a eececcceces DDL fo ccecce cece elie ee cc cece nclenccccenncael|sseeececeees|sbeseeeceacc[eessersceees| 43 : | 
| Kettles, camp (nests of three, 7,11, and 14 quarts) : | 

Poo 44 Galvanized iron, redipped, strapped bottom, or wrought steel | 1 
45; hollow ware, not less than 16 Stubb’s gauge........-.-nests..| 4097 |.......... 1. 50 a 1.50 |... -ececee e3.13 [eneneeseceesfeceeseececee[eessreneceee|eeneeeeerans 44 - 
. . 60 . 45 
46 Plain iron, strapped bottom..........0.---ese.eeee--e--- dO... TD |..----0ee- 1.00 veecccacccce| oO | 2.83 fo rreeatecedicnanannee seavennscee| 46 
47 . 1 : | 47 

| 13 Kettles, galvanized iron: | a 30 | 8.00 | | : | : 
-quar sswccee meses enownesesaeesasaresresweeaesasaaenanareeen OZ. - a ww ereeusselswoseseaae seeaeaeG@oeneaneuat e 0 seeanesaeecenane 13. 32 1 ame rmenennsl 9.09 2.00 sc ceccwcccecs 48 

: 49 | 11-quart emcee cece cn cnc ae ncn ce cen ces cwc cece cn en ec seceee AO... 125 saeevsewoeseisceeorerasae wcccccnanace 2-10 sriteesseees] 14. 83 jrosesnetrss 5 34 | 9,95 ee ee 49 . 

50 14-Quart ....- 22.22. esse cece eee cee e ce cnet e nee eee ene es AO... BD |... -c0nee|e eee sensee cuneancccces 3.00 vaseeeeeeeee| 16.56 || 2. 61 2,50 |.2.---..----| 50 
51 | Lanterns, tubular, safety.........------. 222-2. eee ee eee AO... ZO |....--.--- 4.00 |. [ccc eee 4.00 Jo oc cc cece ccleccccccccccccle cc cc cccccclecceevencecclecuccecccues 4.20 | 51 
52 | Match safes, japanned iron, self-closing, medium size........d0... AD |....---..-| 1.34 vececueeecce 1. 20 J.T dee e ce cennee cl 1.23 bo cccccceccccleccncccccccc|esceeeceseee| 52 
53 1.35 | | 53 

ae rere en eg nn ce enn ‘| — ae ee oe FFF . 

@ Cased add 15 cents per dozen. 6 Per pound. ' . @New York. d Chicago. e Per nest, 9,12 and 15 quarts, wrought steel, ‘‘ Never Break.”
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1148 BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, ETC.—CONTINUED. a BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, ETC,—CONTINUED. 1149 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] . Fee ee ee en . 
. oo . ' | Thos. A.| C.H. Henry G. \ Manhattan | Mervin S. Wm. R. Valentine Tissot & 

- | Harvey. | Conover. | Cordley. | S. H. Crane. | Supply Co. | Near. | Thompson. | Stortz. | Schultz. / 
_ qo Crass No. 16. Quantity Points of delivery. ' Points of delivery. . 

# BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—continued. awarded, o_o Balto. —— — oo 4 

| mi Chicago. | Chicago. | All points. | Chicago. | New York. | St.L.,Chic.,| New York. | New York. | Chicago. | 3 | 
a Carlisle. | ai 

| Pails, water, heavy tin, retinned, full size: | . | a a 
3 1O-quart .-.-.-.---- 2. e eee eee eee renee ee een ee ene e s -AOZ.- 255 3.33 2. 60 3,20 c2. 58 3.380 |..----:---.--- 3.56 |. eee ec cece wee lece ewe ewcceee| L 

. 2 

oo. 4) Pans: | ; c3.30 . 4 
oo. 5 1-quart, full size, deep pudding, stamped tin, retinned -...do.. 123 38 49 46 AGB |. cc cccccccccce AG | ccc cecccecccclececcececceeel 5B : . 

| 6 2-quart, full size, deep pudding, stamped tin, retinned --...do.. 442 | 47 . 62 vorereseeerees 56 (62 |....ccceec cece 65 |... caccccnclccececcecceeet @ 
. 7 Dish, 12-quart, fall size, [IX stamped tin, retinned -.....-..do.. 165 | «2.48 2.45 pepeeeeeeaee 2.30 2.25 | ccecceccencee QL |. ccc cece cc cecleccccececccee| 7 

8 Dish, 18-quart, full size, [X stamped tin, retinned.....-...do.. 83 63. 39 3. 40 weeeeeeeereee 3°30 3.95 |........-...-- 3.51 |...........cclececcecccecee| 8 ‘ 
9 Dust, japanned, heavy « «---=---+ <0 oesacoeereese suse 7 dO. 130 73 70 coretesseryes "YS ah (ll 16 |... eee eeclecenccccccceel 90 

. 10 Fry, No. 4, full size, wrought iron, polished or wrought steel.,. weeceeeeereee eT ™ 
not less than 14 Stubb’s gauge................---...---dOZz.- 32S 8. 27 1.75 cnccucences 1.18 1.10 2,27 1.14 |... cece ec eee lec cece ccceee-| 10 | ; 

. 11 3.24 {- " i2.70 1 |, 
- 12 ; ; ; 3. 90 . 12 : 
7 18 Tin, 2-quart, full size, stamped tin, retinned.....-........-do.. 114 . 62 15 64 64 fllee eee eee eee OF |. cece cece eee eleeeeeeereeeee| BO . , 14; . Tin, 4-quart, full size, stamped tin, retinned............--.do-.. 212 . 88 96 vTorereseeeeess *" 97 96 |........-...-. 1.12 |..............Joceece cee--.| 14 

15 Tin, 6-quart, full size, stamped tin, retinned.....-......-..do-.. 264 1.13 1.245 worececoescer 1.25 1.25 |...ccccceceunce 1.32 |..............lecceceseee---) DBO - 
- 16 Plates, stamped tin 3 a ta erotecwcsees ° . ° " 

. Jelly, 9-inch, baking, deep.....--..-...--------00e-+-+++---d0.-} 126 1 3S dececesceee LBB |e ceccccececccleceeeeeeeee--| 16 
17 9-inch, dinner ...-.. 2.222260 eee eee e ee eee eee een eee eee e ee AO-. AT2 31 28 Toreeereessess ae - wee eens 3° eee ag 
18 9-Inch, Pie. --...-.-- 2-2 eee eee eee ee eee ne eee eee eee AOL. 220 - .29 Sd - vTorerer seers *"93 24 owe. i) roecereprersressrss 18 
19 | Punches, tinners’, hollow, g-inch...........-...-..,----...--.-d0.. BaH [oot woeereeeescoret 2.40 sreeneeseers . . . 19 
9 Scoops, grocers’, hand: : a steer owcwcooos °. swwccemaesenarisonecsossenewrciene "eceeee cee cerocerreesin esc eewrereere 2 

oo 0 O, 20.00. 2 eee eee een nee ee ee eee eee eee e eee ee ne O.. 23 1.59 | 1.60 1.65 1. 40 . 1. 48 - 20 
21 DC {9 6 2,28 2.25 rr areccccseene . . ‘ weesereescse ss . Tar tccsesscescpsorcrsesserss 

‘Shears, tinners’: | weaeseeeeceeee 2. 35 2.00 |..----.------- 2.19 |. .e eee eee ee e|e ee eee ence ee! 2b 
a 22 Bench, No. 4, Wilcox’s..........0..0-22-0 22202 eee een eee ee NOL. 2); 3.49 3.50 3. 48 ; Nooo eee elo cece ce ccc cc clececcccccceee! 220. 

23 Hand, No.7 ......-.-.22 202020 eee e eee ee eee eee ee 0 9; 1.69 1.70 wereeecserrres 1.69 |.cc cc cece cc checcecccecccccslececcecccecectleccccccccccceclececencccceee| BBO” - 
24 Hand, No.9 .........2.-- 2-20-0220 - eee ee ee eee eee = O.. 2 99 1.00 voresereeeseee "99 soeeeeee myer . loo cece cewccccclecce _ ccclecccccceceee-| 24 

oo 25 | Solder, medium quality -...-.-.--.-+---+-+----+++2---++-+----Ibs-.) 938 713 115 Eeeeeeeeenee 1B DABS | eceeeeeecteesfeseeeeeseseees seeneeteseeedleeceesecesees| Bb 
sone irons: h fo A235 : - .145 | | 26 ; 

1} pounds each, per pair.....-..-.-..-.--2--------+.+---pairs.. 7 . 58 oF . 5 i. | cece ceeeeee| 27 
28 2 pounds each, per pair...........-.2..-+ 222-2252 -e ee eee -dO.. 4 718 76 Toeeeeereseess 28 ?3 Seeeeeeeeeeee 3 eee ee eee cse eee} BB 

- 29 3 pounds each, per pair..........-..--0---22 2 eee eee eee -O.. 41 1,18 1.14 Tore esesceses 14 110 |......22200. 1.09 |. . - Seeeenenenens 99 
an Spoons, tinned iron, heavy: seeeceeeerores . . ° weeoee reece ees worscsereses aaa | 

a Basting, 14-inch, forged ..-.........---------------+--+---0Z.. 86 . 87 . 38 40 wh 6 .65 .39 | 30° 
- 7 ; | 73 75 ° | : 31 : 

, 32 Table .....-- cnc ee cece cece eee cee cece wet ence e er cnwencees- -G0.. 1,175 115 . 24 on wecccccccccel 193 9-24 | ncececeeeeeee - 96 .105 -. 26 32 

83) BAT. 28 22 9.26 : 205 124 | 33 
a4 | | 25 9.29 | 285 | 25 |e 

, _ 28 
36 TOR. 2 ee cee s en cen ne en wne ce ccenes eens en cee en acc nccecees  dO..| 1,097 . 065 10. ccc wwcememnc . 08 4-098 «occu cecuncuce Ui 14 .16 | 36 - 
7 ,19 12 | "105 9.115 ik -125 | 37 

: ‘ . . .18 . 155 
39 | Teapots, planished tin, 4-pint, round, copper bottom ..........do.. 26 3.08 |..--..eee g _.o oe. eee... | 39 

_ | Tin, sheet, IC, charcoal, bright: Totes scecseess 2.75 BBO [eee ee eee e es 2.68 | ores reese eens] os . 
7 40° 10 by 14 inches a (1 > <1: 10 6. 88 6.74 6. 87 . .| 40 

- 4i / ; . 6. 24 : eeecvencuvueeuteaann . ener eocecoeovsnszewse isn wo araenestawanwei sas evuren emer aee Teeesceeeecseeypsrsesceeeer - 

- 42 [IB dy 1Binches..---..eeeeee cscs cceeeeeeceeeectee ete Oe, 1| 68 | 674 | 6.87 oe 
; 4 6. 24- seeaeonnveaesveewsne * sseeses® Gewese tcewausitnane eee eneeseuws| st *eeee epeaneaen eres ese n eons ew eee ce 43 . 

; 44 14 by 20 incheS. ....0...ncce en ccn nec n nn cn ccwenccencecnes ee GO.. 21 6. 88 6.74 wees cc cecece 6.87 cee wc ccc cece ccleucecccaccencclewemaccwcccace|sccuceeneecece ede ecacucces 44 ; 

- 45 | Tin, sheet, IX, charcoal, bright: | 6.24 : } | 45 a 
46 10 by 14 inches. ....... 222... eee cee ee eee ee eee eee rene AOL. 14 8.17 8.74 8. 62 ; (occ e lec cc cw cleccc ccc cc tec clececccceeccee| 46 . 

| 47 | | 7.74 | sr teeeeser ccc: Tessevsceceeccdesssescrssccec|s : 47 a 
7 48. 12 by 12 inches. .......-.----.esee ee ne eee ec ence ce rew eens ++ 2GO.. 2 8.17 8.74 - 8. 62 coc ccc ceehoccccccccccccclecececccecece! 48 | 

49 . ofaqeeewennenran * eugerervasecaerlousreorwreewesnaar aa ° ¥ 49 

. 50 14 by 20 inches. .... 2.0.0.2. eee eee eee eee nee ee GOW. 30 8.17 8.74 eee 8. 62 nc eeuwccccace meee ccwcccas wwe cewlncees nce n cw cccucclececevceecere!| DO 

| : 52 12 by 24 inch b 7 me on oy | | } 52 . 52 VY 24 inches ..... 02... cee ewe e cece cee eee nec e cess ne -VOKES.. wee cece eferee ee ee ee] loo occ ccc elec le ccccccccccleceenccccecce} 52 
| 53| 14 by 60 inches, boiler .....-...---..2s.2esceeececesecss++DOK.. @ IIT aais0 sereecarterss|  MOWRG [ovssssseerereiseeesrrrense tee pe Ee TL BB 

‘ 58 Wash basins, stamped tin, flat bottom, retinned, 11 inches. - ..doz.. 558 |- - of 96 ae "30 | 176 |. _ (81 |... cc ccccccccclecccecccecee-( B40. ; 5 7 ; . . wee ewceweeee os 

56 | Washtubs, galvanized iron, in nests of three sizes, one each, 19} . | 90 , 
inches, 214 inches, and 233 inches, diameter, by 104-inches deep, ° . 

, inside measure; with corrugated bottom, heavy wire in top | ; - 
and bottom rims, and heavy drop handles..............-..d0oz.. *AT 8.73 | ° 7.75 i 3.10 h¥.30 98.40 |eceeccee cece [cece ee ceeeeec[ececcesccecces[eseesceesces | 56 

: 87 | 9.73 | S12. 40 57 | 
59 e2. 70 58 

— . . 10. 80 , | 69 60 | Zinc, sheet, 36 by 84 inches, No.9 ..............00+-+-++--..---lbs..| 7,800 6, 23 053 oe 0592 |eccccccucccccclecceecccecccccleecccccccccecclecccceccccecuclecesccccees.-{ BO 
\ Additional for training schools. Jo . : 

. 7 61 Block tin... 2... 0.20. - eee ee cee nec e eee eee e wee wwcneemsessee LDS... 100 eee aeesves B15 ; , 24 nee wee cece mnccccclecacecceenn=- 61 

62 | Buckets, water, galvanized iron, 3-gallon..................---d0z.. D jo n-ccccnce 2.75]. so eceeecneeens 2.85 merce neeerreccpscereererrserecprecreceeeree . | 62 
. 63 . eweevrvenwawaeuns s worn seesaw ereca Selec e ene ewer eeneisenme ss eeesnwaeriecanneasersananweoaeiraoatrt eter onean 

64 | Pails, slop, with covers, galvanized iron, heavy ...........--.-do.. FT \.ccaceccas 4, 20 350 3.83 |... ccccccccccleneccececcces 3 
65 | ‘Tin plate, XX XX, 20 by 28, bright...................-....---box.. B |....--....| 39.44 woreesrecteess o sion , | 65 

rant ee Tete Ph rp ZA PPOs 9p Pg fF Pru apne ——rnn se eeewvueseetreees ce erweweane ser risonemsecarenas ewmmeeaeersecnmveefleunn eee nes esneasl(ee ease ene seer e{anesSBe Geen = 

* See also Class 10. a 14-quart as per sample. b 21-quart as per sample. ) ‘ 1 . us ” | Cased, add 124 cents per dozen. 100 sheets to box. e Per nest. f Per dozen. . P g New York or Chicago delivery. h See also Class 10. i No.8, wrought steel, ‘Never Break.” — |



- 1150 ~~. _~=STOVES, HOLLOWWARE, PIPE, ETC. , | STOVES, HOLLOWWARE, PIPE, ETC. ~4Jlbt 

cS [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the fates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
rtd rate ret ce ep ee RL 

a 4 | Excelsior ManhattanSup-| Wm.R.Thomp-}| ~~ | . / . Hee ea ‘Manufac- Jos. W.Emery.| C. H. Conover C. H. Castle. | S. H. Crane. My Company. son. Pp . 
s Cuass No. 16. Quantity |_- "| turing Co. Es 
© a a as ‘ * © 
q STOVES, HOLLOWWARE, PIPE, ETO. awarded. Points of delivery. i Points of delivery 4 . 

Zi Chicago. St.L Chic. Not stated. Chicago. All points. Chicago. New York. | New York. be 

Caldron, iron: . . = 
- 1 Plain, kettle, 20 gallons actual capacity.-.......-..---NO.. | 2.75 ccwceccecccucce 3.57 3.50 B.B0  [veccccnccccecwcc|ccccccccccesccccce] J - 

" 2 Plain, kettle, 40 gallons actual capacity ..-....--.......do.. BE lo... leeee. 4, 00 nuccececcccecces - . 5,50 5.00 5. BO fo cece cece cece ec wle cw ewe ecceeewcenee| QB 
3 Portable, with furnace, 40 gallons actual capacity......do.. Qi.......ee. 11. 00 ewacccccceeces 90. 40 21.00 19.50 [oie ee eee eee ele eee ee eee ee ene eee] B 

_— 4 Portable, with furnace, 90 gallons actual capacity......do.. $B lee e ele eee eee wcccecccccccaceclvesececuaceccess 30.00 BL. 80 [oe eee ee eee ee lew ence ewe eee nel A” . 
_ 5 | Coal scuttles, 16-inch, galvanized..............--......0--..d0.. 300 |.......... .27 eccccuceccecces 26 |: . 29 7 i 3.29 | 5 

*Elbows, stovepipe, 4 pieces, No. 26 iron, packed in cases: ; . , 
6 *SizG, S-InCh ... 2.22. eee e ee eee cece ee ween ccm ene ence M0. . 80 . 064 .07 eccceccaccewece 061 O07 206 |... eee seer eee nee l ewe eee ewe e ee ceen es! 6 
7 ; . 164 . . 144 . 064 14 . 7 - 

os 8 *Size, 6-inch...-... 0-0 s- eee ence ee eneeeeceeeeeeeseeee--40../ 1,900 074 .07 cccececcccenees 061 08} 1) Oe 
9 .179 . . 184 . 08 .18 9 

: . 10 *Size, T-inch.. 2.2... ce wn cece ee cece eee wesc wees nessmecces Oe. 90 . 084 09 nenvcccceccceece 08% 09% 009 [seer ween eee ee ele nee ee were ee ween c= {10 
; il ° . 219 20 -, 09 22 ll . 

oe Ovens, Dutch, cast-iron, deep pattern: 
. a 10 inches diameter inside,. crated .................0.--..00.. 460 .48 52 ceaccucevceucace .52 A5 04D fee cee ee ee elon eee eee ee eee ees 12 

. 48 . 
14 ' 12 inches diameter inside, crated .-....-.......-.......-d0.. 420 61 65 wencuuuwecccccce 70 55 A a es 

a tPipe, stove, No. 26 iron, cut, punched, and formed to shape, - . oO 
not riveted; nested in bundles, with necessary rivets, crated: . 15 T5-INCH ....0. 22 eee cece wee e cece cece ecseeeeeseeeeee-- joints... 170 . 099 .09 veccccccaccccece . 103 09% | WOE |e eee ee fee eee ee eee ee LIB 

16 . 099 : . 10 . O9Z 16 
17 FE-INCH 2.0 eee cece ecw eee ence ewe n ceca ncceccennseessess+-G0.., 9,200 }7> .104 .10 neeuccececccceee . 103 it . fe 2 es nes i i 
18 104 ° | . 105 . 09% , 18 

4 19 T7-INCH.. on. ee Tecc wc cece ence nec cc cccccncnwcccccccceenes ee O..|. 221 . 134 18 eucereseccecoves . 13¢ ah . 14 seeesaoeoenewneeraewe wea we wen eeaneane 19 . 

, 20 . 134 fl 13 20 
. 21 Polish, stove soccer cere menace eresenaresenewesssseeses ce - LPLOSS.. 34 mec e cc nwwe 9.495 eee eee coer eewuee 4,00 4,00 . 5.20 5.70 ee ee oe oe 21 

- 22 . 5. 40 22, 
23 - t . 2.70 23 _ 

Stoves, box, heating, wood: , : - - 
24 24 inches long, to weigh not less than 110 pounds......No.. YO |.....-.--. 3.36 a (1 5S sn en D.C 
25 27 inches long, to weigh not less than 130 pounds ......do.. HS2 li... ee. 4. 07 rs re BBO |. ee ee elec ce eee cee ee lence ee eww cee cc ene] OB 

. 26 32 inches long, to weigh not less than 145 pounds ......do.. IY |....--.0-- 5.00 |- 4.90 |. c-cceeccceccee- MMO |... eee ee ee elec cee eee elec eee eee ence eee =| 26 . - 
27 37 inches long, to weigh not less than 190 ‘pounds .....-do.. BU f-......... 14. 00 7.10 |encccccccccccecs GeBO |. 2c n wc ee cece en le cece cece wee cas ece ewe ewe weeeeee ne | 27 

Stoves, cooking, with iron and tin, or wrought steel and tin - 
_ furniture, complete: eee 

28 tCoal, 7-inch; ovens not less than 16 by 16 by 10 inches; . 
/ to weigh not less than 200 pounds without furniture..No.. SB |....--.--- 11. 30 seu eeccccccccccclecccccccaccecee= ANDSBS |. occ ewe cece ele cee wc ee ween en e| eee e ee wew ewe cceces| 28 a 

29 tCoal, 8-inch; ovens not less than 18 by 18 by 11 inches; to 
| weigh not less than 240 pounds without furniture. ...No.. $8 |....-2.-.- 13. 60 vceuccccecuccccclececceccceccccee] = QEBMO | oo... cece l eee lec ee cee eee eee ee | 29 | 

— 80 tCoal, 9-inch; ovens not less than 19 by 19 by 12 inches; to 
. weigh not less than 280 pounds without furniture....No.. 54 |.........- 15. 00 newwwccccecccccc{eccccccceccecsce|  — ONT ME [occ cc cccc cw cece lec w ee cece ween nee |- sence wccceeeccce =| OO . 

31 tWood, 6-inch; length of wood 20 inches; oven not less than . 
. 14 by 16 by 11 inches; to weigh not less than 180 pounds 

without furniture ......--.-...-0cee cee eee eee eee eens NOW. | i 10. 20 . 10.93 |..scencccccccces Cs ee nn near Ir: 
. 32 tWood, 7-inch; length of wood 22 inches; oven not less than 

14 by 18 by 12 inches; to weigh not less than 225 pounds 
without furniture .... 22.0.0... ee eee eee eee lence ees NOW. VIB i...---.--- 13.00 14,45 |... .cccecccacee- AMM |. ccc c ccc cece elec wee mw ce cece ce n| ewww eens esececees| Oa : 

33 ; 14. 50 
_ 84 tWood, 8-inch; length of wood 24 inches; oven not less than . . 

| 19x 20x13 inches; to weigh not less than 270 pounds with- . . . 
yf : Out FUYMItUTO..... 22. cccnccccncnccccccccccccucncensaeee NO.. 360 12. 85 15. 60 17.10 weenmecateseeesevaas a17.35 seereese sees ewrelsewneosreweecseneeunsiznaeweevenesteaneoeces 33 ; . 

35 16. 50 17. 00 {84 
. 36 1 18.30 ° | : 35 

37 . 17.17 - - 36 
38 ‘tWood, 9-inch; length of wood 26inches; oven notless than | © | 37 

21 by 22 by 14 inches; to weigh not less than 310 pounds . ' 
without furniture... 2.2.2... scene een ee wees en ceessNO.. 175 14, 02- 18. 00 19.95 |.-..........---. UZOBES |... nee wee le eee eee eee ee fen enc cece esceeee| 38 

| 389 17. 67 19. 25 1399 | 
40 . 14. 47 {40 | 
41 18. 87 . 

Stoves, hoating : - . : 
42 Coal, 14-inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 135 pounds .do.. G4 |.......... 6. 25 5.20 |.-...----..00--- 7 | 2) ne | 
43 Coal, 16-inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 175 pounds .do.. BS |.......-ee 7.00 1.90 |..-..-..2..22-.- Guid |. ee lec ce we ce ewe elec ewe n scence wenn ee | 42 

. 44 Wood, sheet-iron, 32-inch, with outside rods ...........do.. @ |... eco cele ween eens ne wccecccccuccceleccccccceccceecs PAGO [o.oo ccc ee cc ele cc ccc ccc ween ce wee cece enn eee e-| 43 
45 Coal, large size, 22-inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 44 

. 375 pounds. ......-.--0--- 020 e eee ene eee eee een eee es NOW. 38 |......---- 22. 50 cece ence cccc eee sncwucccnccceens bh 2s ee SO 
46 Combined coal and wood, 22 inches diameter, 24-inch heavy . 

steel drum, to weigh not less than 285 pounds.......No.. 1G |......2..-]. eee eee Se —AG.GO |. elec ce ccc cee ee cfe cece cence nce eee e+ | 46 . 
47 | Bidders are also requested to quote prices for stoves crated ....|.........-|..-.e.e0- c. 40 wen cece w cece wen enc c cee cee ccc en ele we ccc nec cece sels cece wc cc cece n cele c nce necenasencc|scewcecncccese ene | 47 

Additional for schools. | | : 

= 48 | Shovels, fire, long-handled.-....-.....----..---------00-----d0Z.. it Joeeerecsee|eroeeeeneeee| ecencwccacdecces .90 Jeseseceeecsseesfeceeeesesceteeeefesseeeseceeeceefeeseeetseeeeeees 48 

7 t Nore.—Farniture for 8-inch cook-stove to consist of the following, viz: 1 iron or steel pot and cover; a Steelware trimmings } Tron and tin furniture. e Each crate. 
liron or steel kettle and cover; 1 iron or steel spider; 1 tin steamer and cover; 1 wash-boiler and cover. * Bids for corrugated elbows will also be considered. 
flat copper bottom, 21 x 11x 13 inches, iron drop-handles, riveted; 1 coffee-boiler, 6-quart, flat copper t Bids for patent pipe will also be considered. - 

_ bottom; 1 tin tea-kettle, copper bottom, 8-inch; 1 tin water-dipper, 2-quart; 2 square tin pans, 84 x 12, Pp , 
: 1 round pan, stamped each, 14 and 3 quart; 2 iron or steel dripping-pans, 12 x 16 inches, seamless. Fu» . 

niture for other sizes of cook-stoves to be in proportion. . . 
All tin farniture to be made of IX tin. Each stove must be accompanied by a joint of pipe, one end . . - 

. of which must fit the pipe-collar and the other a 6-inch pipe. 8 - - .



1152. Oo HARDWARE. - i | _ HARDWARE, M5 
, _ WNore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards wore made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] _ ne 

| _ fe . - E 

oo | p |g | 2 gs | & a : g | & | 8 ee : a So. | 5 ey ° oO - xe bs 5 ~ ' . Z . 
a . 

| by $2 q ° + = 5 - 3 RO S nD DN i z S 5 | . . < Sb, , | oO : " ® ° iS a4 fy 3 A : , ,ee) | eg | & | 2 |e] 2) 2) e) 2] 4 | “ 7 Crass No. 17. | 3 4 os , 2 a E> — py o = FE Ne 
- , 2 3 2 s a x o | B rm 5 : a HARDWARE. 5 . é s a 2 IS rH | cy KS Si | wo —_ 

a ——____1- Po ee ss tee op aati : - a , a = | Points of delivery. a Points of SL aE el Ki we i . Pa $F Ss . o 
ond nee aes 

! - of, 4 4 | _ | New York | ; | as | ean: New | hs mhicaog, |E | os E . . a Chicago. |As stated. . Chicago. chien a8 stated. | Chicago. Chicago. : Chicago. | York. | Chicago. | Chicago. 5. a 
| 7, & a0. | | a _ 

. weleees Jeosececeecleeeeeeeees] 9,90 [occeseeeeed I oe 1 Adzes, ¢.s., house carpenters’, 44-inch, square head ..........doz.. 43 10.384 [.......0.. $00 poeeesene eset cesecescscceeeeeree toereesoceteres “* | | | | 9 an 
° | | } _— Anvils, wrought iron, steel face: . i | 10! W024 !..........)..........].........., 3 : a, 3 100 pounds, per pound. ....-......2+2seeee-ceeeeeeeeeeees NO. 1 ee votseeere ses 108 (IIININ[INIII "10! 1024 | cece ec cfeccceeceecfesecceenee| 4 7 . 4 140 pounds, per pound .........2---.2.. 22 eee eee eee On. 9 104 j.----. 22d vestsss reset "i903 LL "10 | WOZBE |... cco lee cece cleew eee ceel B | 7 5 200 pounds per pound ......-.. 022.2 eee eee eee ee eee ne O.. 3B 10k |... eee reece eer ee- 1 ANa poe | oo 

oo , Augers, cast steel, cut with nut: - 5 al.21 | | cece cccleceececcecleceesceveel’ L87 d.c.....2..] 6. : - : s H-AMCH «2... eee ec ee eee eee cence nmenc cesses LOZ.. o 1.29 a2. 12 1.37 — a1.30 on | | 1,98 7 os 
| | | ! 1.37 | | | s - a 8 | at | | ! 12.00 |e eeeee} 9 | 2 Ginch . 22... ...cecccee cece ec ee eee cee eeeeeeeeeeeececeee = dO.. 9) 189 | a310| — | 2.00 |-------+-+24| 11 DO! [ooccereeposteteetebeseset eae ecseees tas 2.97 | 10 oe. Oo i al. 844 | ! | | | | i i | 2, 09% | \ ecceeeeeleeecccsvee] 2.37 |iseeeeeee-[ 12 | a 12] Lneh «1... eeeseeeeeeeeeeeete teste ere eeerereeeteeteeeeees o..] BB] 2.24 a3. 70 . 2.36 |--se-seeeee] | Oe ee poo | 3.98 13 a 

3.19" | 14 os | 14 , ae , ! ! 287 jecceeeeeeQ 1B . 15 Dp-inch 2.2... cece cc cee cee ce cee cee cece coer ececccens €O.- S: 2.73 aA. 48 2.86 fesse eeep er PBS ceeecceel cceeeceedeeeeeeeefetneenee 4.95 16 oe 
- 17. : | | | 2. 68 | | | : | | 3.50 |. }iB oo 18 UP-UMCH 2... ce cece ce cece ecw ee cee e cece cence ccencees-GO.. 22 3. 29 as. 48 3. 49 Jocceeteeeees ah 32 pee 5.92 | > -li9 _ - 4 . - | | | “43.23 1. | | | 20 . 

7 . 4.99 |. .... 22 eee eel a4, 41 | ee eeceeclecescnececlecceeeececleceeeceees 00 [oeeeeeeee QE . a 21 2-inch Sartre eee cece eee te rem eee cece ences eee ennscenee es AO... 14 4.69 a7. 90 a4.75 po 1 7.92 ; 22 - 7 2 | | acl | | ! , 3 
| Augers, c.s., hollow: ; - : i [ ot. 7.15 cece cccnee} 24. ~ 

. 24 4-inch woe e eee en eee cme e teen reece eee etcee tweens ese eenes AO. j-2 7.05 wee ncecee 1.18 |.----22----- Tos reese rene ere ee eeesposeeees | ° | : . 7.60 | 95 ae 

- 28 38 Uoceteedcceeeecctlcceeessedeceeeseee| WeBB [ecceeeeee-| 26 | | ~ 26 Sh) ee, fa H-2) 8.19 [ot 8. cena aan | po 880 OF ‘ 
28 VAMCH - 222.22 eee cece eee eee eee cee cece teeeeee es 2O.. “| 9.67 |......22-- 9. 88 Spee | 10.40 | 29 a 

i i oy ~ . Awls, c.s., assorted, regular: . oo eeee el 12: .06} |.....-..-.| 30 a . 30 Saddlers’....... 2.2.22. cccececceececceeeecececerecseeeeseO.. so 107 [o...eeeeee - 06 sereyeresre aon corte nrsestcssssccees . on 31. . - 31 | | , 03 |. @.03 |icceceeeeeleccecececcleeeeeeeeeep 012] O54 [-.-222.22.] 82 - " 22 Shoemakers’, shouldered, peg ..--....2..---20-eceeeee-ee+-GO.. 60 . 034 |.......-2 67 correc | | | dd 3 

a , vevege[eceeeeeeee 121 O64 |..........1 34 so 3 Shoemakers’, sowing. ........-.. 20. ee eee e eee ewe e nent eee AO.. 414 OT |......---. - 06 rasereeseces| ane pores ot ! . 1 vii 35 Lo ; - 
. | = Axes: | | | | seseecseesseeene| 54 5.24 | 36 . 36 Assorted, 34 044 pounds, Yankee pattern, inserted steel. ..do.. 815 i 5. 35 5. 20 |eeeeeeereee-| 5.80 Jews ec eee eeleoes “ | » 5.15 | 37 37 5.07 | | 6. 3° | | | 4,95 | 38 _— 

: 30 | : 5.00 | 12.75 | cevecslecceceeecs[eececsecccleeeeeeeees| 15,00 |..22-2----] 39 | ™ 39 c. 8., broad, 12-inch cut, single bevel, steel head ............do..| 2s 14.97 eeeovernes 15. 00 ree OO po worse tse os | | 40 
40 : cl ceesecceclecceceeccclecencccses| 5.25 875) 41 0 « co 41 c.8., hunters’, inserted steel, handled. ...............0+--+-d0.. 92 3.93 |. cccceweee 4,40 Tose tseteescisegccssseecsiceccceccssicasccses | * 4. 60 | | 42: 

_ ‘3 0639 | | leceeegeee 06} 0624 |... ef 06 [ee eee ee] 48 43 | Babbitt metal, medium quality.................2...0.-+..----lbs.. 7355 - 0635 we ececcees oT * | 07. | oe 44 , ks 
44 15 | | 

. Bellows, blacksmiths’, standard : 0 oo. | 6.00 | 3.99 — lesteseeesfeegeeenen 46 - : : 46 BO-INCH ..- 22... ee ene nee eee e eee cece teen ce cec eas eeecee -NO..| &§ o.93 eee eutaesee . scoters terre rises eerste n en __, . ee ecccee 6. 50 6. 64 Nene e ewe eeefece sence eciecpooee eee 47 , 
“ 47 Pee ni dod 4 6.58 comenonone vate e ce rce sri srs esos eoceciees _ . Toe. . 9.45 8, 97 to ecececcficcecccccsleabecee eee] 48 Se 4) 8.93 |...) titctcassss|oseeaeenenerfosereeecec ss a | 

Ci wen e cee elec cece eee cleceneeeeee! BGS [.-----.--.| 49 co, 49 Cow, large, wrought, No.1. .........cccecsecceeeceee ees e+ -GOZ.. Bs 2.78 |. rcceeeeee , 2. 20 ssersinen fetes boceepete et 79 |--eree eee 50: . 50 Cow, small, wrought, No.8. --.--++.-++se0erereeeee ce ee e270. #1 -83 [........-. 4.00 |S EE 4,60 j..ceeee-e-] BI 51 Hand, No. 8, polis 0 “fon hanging. bali ig welsh 340" 35,480" 3s 4.28 |.......06. me wr aerrssesecperessecasccctsesecs [ | [ : - 52 School, wi xtures for hanging; bell to weig 0 = _ vecceclececcccectleccececcaclicccacecee] 52 POUNGS .--eeeeseseseseseesesetteeereetsetneteeeseee NO} - 19.95 | bat.70 eresecernss|ecceneescee| GOO |occnececececssseeec dienes | | | 53 — | 53 | | 24, | ! 
54 School, with fixtures for hanging; bell to weigh 300 to 350 ; oo cele cece fecececeecel BA . - “POUNGS «1. cecsseseeseeces tee ieeeeeee cence ee teatee NO. A} 3215 | 027.40 iteectteeeecdecetee reece eee veotecteeclsenserececloores oy 7 > oS . 55 , : ° . , 
56 Schoo], with fixtures for hanging; bell to weigh 400 to 425 : | eect} 56 a POUNGS . 2... ee ete ese ence eatecceeeeecceSencanresceeene Ose 4} 36.75 | 640.40 ceestreneecciecessccneece] DERRD  |eveeeeecee/ceeeeree : (37 | 57 | 43. 90 | | | - fe _ 

e . rer NP PG / 
. 

. 
—— 

" . , li : 
. ™ of @ New York delivery. b New York or Chicago delivery. 8397 1 A——-73 c Chicago delivery .
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a 1154 - HARDWARE—CONTINUED. . = - 
en | : - : : . : 

Be [Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
ae - made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

a... & | g 3 
=. ~ . 5 °C ys a . ‘ an . 3 a . 

oe | | S|} 2 |Fo| ws | £ |e] g 
Se 4 s oe nO g S a 
= . ; 8 ii + a 
Bat 3 3 8 Fo 2, 7 9) ° > © 
po be ao 2 NS © oO ; qa |- 
eo, ; Ab, Ee 5 HS S : x, S 
“all 4 Scr | py PA S'5 5 fy R 
fe CLASS No. 17. rey o = Py O red On qd. 3S oa. oO. 

oe g. ° © eg} oo x 2/3 | mol. 
ne HARDWARE—continued.| = | a fg ee eel ele. 

er ~ ef 

Po | eb ~ Points of delivery. 
at . 3 8 _————ee————OOTFT_eoToeoem. 5 

se % B | oni | As [NY vork,| New | Chi-| Chi-| Chi |% 
a ; 5 ; & cago. stated. Chi. : *) York. | cago. | cago. | cago. 5 . 

mS Belting, leather : ° _ 
Bor 1 2-inch.......feet..| 2355 tae 6.0720 [ewcc cece eee e elec eee ee elon e ewe fee eee eleneeee| 1 
pe 2 3-inch .....--.do..| 1835 . 143 | Ob. 04 wee cee sen eee see eeeeelecec enlaces eefecceee| 2 
=! - 3 4-inch ......-.d0.-] 253 203 (0.857 we weer swnc nelle cece cceleencccleercccleceeee| 3 
Co 4 5-inch ......-.do.. 85 . 254 | 0.194 wee cece cee e elec cence elon eeneleeweeeleceeee! A 

a Belting, rubber, 3-ply: 
os - 5 3-inch......-feet..| £415 .074 | 6.08 | .10 ORBEA [2-2 e eee lee eee leew eee] 5 
oO os 6 : 124 : 6 

a 7| 134 7 
a 8 4-inch ........do..| 100 093 | 56.10 | 18 | .£8OS [222 e eee eee fee eed 8. 
ae 9 . 16 — 9 
fo 10 .18 . So 10 
a 11  6-inch........do..| 448 .149 | 6.16 | .194 NGRS |... eee PL 
De 12 | 25 {12 : 
Fo 13 ‘ .27 13 
Bo , 14 8-inch .....-.-do-- 60 201 | 0.20 | . 264 SIGS |..-.----]------|-- eee [eee | 14 
eo 15 . 33 15 

pe — 16 - 365 | 16 
ao, ‘Belting, rubber, 4-ply: . 
re 17 3-inch.......feet..; 4175 089 | 5.094 | .32 AOOAS |.-2-----/----2 2) fee ee] 17 
HS 18 14 : 18 - 
— 19 f° + 16 19 
oe _ 20 4-inch ........do..| 130 .12 b.12 | .16 SOME |.-0.. 20 -|e eee lee e olen ees | 20 
ee 21 | - 20 . {2 
ela, 22 . 22 22 

ne 23 - 6-inch ........do..| 250 174 | 0.18 | .234 BOON |..-.....)------]0.22 2 lene ee | 23 
oe 24 29% | | 94 

— 25 . B24 95 
ae 26 8-inch........do..| 305 | .234 | b.24 | .32 *QV4t [oo eee e eee [lee] 26 

yp 27 . 40 97 

‘ 28 . 44 - 198 
So 29 10-inch .......do-.| §@| .294| 6.30 -| .404 BAGS |. 2. cece cee cele ee fee ee bO9 

30 BL . 30 
: oe . 3l : . 56 . 31 

vo 32 12-inch-...---.do--| 160 | .36% | 0.36 |-.50 3 a es Pd Be Dy 
ae 33 | . 62 33 

te 34 . 68 - 34 

m 35 14-inch .......do.. Vi 434 | 5.44 | .584 ADDO |. n-ne wc nlenn enc lence nclenewee| 35 
vase 36 | 73 36 
. 37 . 804 37 
So Bits, auger, c.s., Jen- a 
oot y nings’s pattern, ex- 
= tension lip: 

oe 38 f-inch .......d0oz.. 21 69 | a1.70 |...2..|...--eeeeee- |. 88 .74|1.97 | .95 | 38 
- , 39 . 1.03 92 | 81 .99 139 | 
ae 40 1.11 | 1.43 ~| 1.30 | 40 
a 41 ys;inch ......-do..; -3 -69 | a1.90 |.....2)......2......| 1.00 74 | 2.23 | 1.07 | 41 

. ” 42 1.13 |. . 1.05. | .81 1.13 | 42 
So , 43 1,254 | 1.53 1.39 | 43 
oo 44 .g-inch........do..| 2@| .74 | a2.10 |....-.).........---.| 1.12 | 80 | 2.49 | 1.19 | 44 
me 45 1, 29 , {2.18 . 88 1.25 | 45 

46 1.40 | 1.61 1.48 | 46 — 
47 veinch .......do..| 29 | .74 | 2.45 |..----|....-.-.----.| 1.29 | .80 | 2.89 | 1.38 | 47 

7 : 48 1.50 1.35 | .88 1. 47 | 48 
_ 49 1.62 | 179 1. 65 | 49 

50 | . 4g-inch........do.. 30 .80 | @2.70 |...-..|.........----| 1.41 . 87 | 3.15 | 1.50 | 50 
, 51 1. 65 1.48 . 95 -| 1.60 | 51 

- 52 . ; Lo 177 «(1.97 1.81 | 52 
od 53 ysinch .......d0.. 26 -92 | @2.90 |......f.-eeeeeoeeeee| 1.53 99 | 3.41 | 1.63 | 53, 

. 54 | 1.89 1.60 | 1.08 1.75 | 54 
2 ms) ‘ 1.92 | 2,15 1,98 | 55 

oe 56 f-inch........do..; 28} 1.03 | @3.20 |......].............| 1.65 | 1.11 | 3.67 | 1.76 | 56 | 
; 57 . 1. 93 1.73- | 1.22 1. 87 | 57 

: 58 , 2.07 | 2.38] — 2.18 | 58 
” 59 Ad-inch ......-do..; £9 | 1.15 | a@3.385 |...) ee eee eeeeee-| 1.79 | 1.23 | 4.00 | 1.92 | 59 
7 60 2.08 ‘ 1.88 | 1.35 2.03 | 60. 

61 2.25 | 2.60 2.38 | 61 
} | 

; , * The exact award is .27219624. a New York delivery. b New York or Chicago delivery. Oe



- HARDWARE—CONTINUED. 1155 

{Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were oo 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] a | 

fu 4b . o : aa ‘toy . oy 
. a > a es] . © oe 

| fd sae e a |, ra ew. 8 2 
ro -- (Sagi ,8 1] #S oe oR at a 2 

| & | <P gab 2s| 8 | a2 | ee | ee) S a 
. 5 ~ 4 —_ 

Cuiass No. 17. a g gas Fa yD a8 3A by St i " 

. B ga. Arle |e 1O |e Je owl 
. | HARDWARE—continued. by =n . 

a = Points of delivery. o 8 Be SSSSSFSFSsSsms FF 
q : a Chi. |New | New| New | Chi- | Chi- | Chi- | Chi-| 5B = 

7; & cago. |York./ York.) York. | cago. | cago. | cago. | cago. | 4 

| Bits, auger, c.s., Jen- i 
| 1 nings’s pattern, exten- . > 
| sion lip: - 
| 2-inch ..........d0z-- 24) 1.25 | 8:75 }...--.) 1.94 1.36) 4.33 }.......) 2.07] 1 . 

2 *| 2.27 2.04 1.49 2.20 | 2 oo 
. 3 _ 2. 44 2. 88 . 2.64] 3 co 

4 12-inch.........do... U5 | 1.38 | 3.97]......] 9 49 1.49) 4.73 j.......) 2.961 4. - 
_ 5 2.47 Q2h}; 1.68 2.39 | 5 tee 

6 2. 65 3. 14 2.89] 6 a 
7 g-inch ..........do... $8 | 1.50 -| 4.40 |......1 2,29 1.61) 5.12 |-......| 2.45] 7 mo 

- 8 2. 68 2.38 1.77 2.60; 8 oo, 
9 . 2. 88 3. 32 3.05 | 9 os 

10 l-inch ..........d0... U8 | 1.84 | 5.15 |...... 2. 644 1.99} 5.91 }.......] 2.83 | 10 . 
Ul | 3.08 2.77 2. 19 3.00 | 11 

3. 32 . .oo | 12 . 
Bits, twist-drill, for metal : 3 

13 For brace, square _ . OL 
shank, assorted, ? to ° . | 

i - g inch by 32ds..sets.. 40). .95 |.-----) 691 |...) RG) 1.84 f.22222.] 1.26 | 13” od 
£1.20 23 

15 Straight shank, for | — L | ‘4 ° 
lathe and machine ot 
chucks, assorted, § to . 
4 inch by 32ds. .sets.. 10 (1.79 |.-----| 1.86 |. 2..22.[----....1 1.80 1.79 | 15 

16 | Bits, gimlet, double-cut, . — 
. assorted, 4to % inch, 

we eee secre ++ 0Z.. Bw [ool eee ee eee eee fll. 26) .90)...-...] .28 | 16 . 
Bolts, carriage, per 100: . 

17 tby1..........No..| 3,050 2273 |------[------[.......| 7B 27} «1289 | + -.48 | 17 
18 4 by 14 -.-.-....do...| 5,200 0278 |------|--e- ee}. ee) SBSUB] 27 | =. 289 .48 | 18 - 
19}- fby2..........do...) 5,775]. 293 |..----|.-2 ef] 6298) 29) 131 50 | 19 | 
20;  4gdy24--......--do...| 4,950 818 |------|----- |e eel} BEB) 81 | 2888 |) 252 | 20 a 
21 aby 3........--.do...} 4,975 338 |------)------! oe) BBA) 683 | 2354 | 154 | 21 
22 4 by 34 waneuee--: GO... 2,725 ood we w een eee eel Cee 3O4 . 304 otk 56 22 : 

23 dby4..........do...| 3,475 876 |------|------[.22222.] BIH) 6387) 2393 .58 | 23 
24 4 by 44-----.---do...] 1,275 | .396 |.-----]------).222...] BOA! 394) 2417 | 260 | 24 a 
25 aby Sc gee €,875 | .417 |.-----|------|.022...] 4&4]. 414). 489 .62 | 25 
26 ts by 1g -----.--do...| 2OO) 328 j.-----fe---- || Beal 682°] 34e | 154 | 26 | (OS 
27 ye by 2 .-..-.-..do... 400 858 |------|.-----).-.....|  «BS4)  .35 | 872 | 258 | 27 ’ - 7 
28 vs by 2h .-.-.---do-.. 400 ~383 |------/------/.02....] «B84! 638] 2408 . 62 | 28 . oe 
29 ys by 3 ......-..do..- 400 e417 [.-----[2-----[c......[ EER) 142] 1489 . 66° | 29 oO 
30 vs by 3 -..-----do...| 400) 451 |..-2--/.2..2./00| Mag | 45 | 047 .70 | 30 4 
81 gs by 4.......-.do... 400 To a es es 476) .48 | .48 .74 | 31 - 
32 ys by 5 -......-.do... 300 .04¢ [------|------]2.2....| 336) 1.54) .567-| .82 | 32 
33 ys by 6........ do...| 4OO} 161 |... 22.) eel] a7!) 60] 1631] .90 | 33 
34 vs by 9....-.---do... 500 | .797 |...#-).-----|..0....| 278 .78 | .867| 1.14 | 34 . 
35/ . § by 2 -....-----do...| 4,700 | .471 |.-----|------|..2....) 464] 2.47) 2492 | 74: | 85 ; - 
36 # by 2b.........do...| AD7S | 517 |------[.-----fe------] 506) 51] 53h]. 79 | 36 

. BT @ by 3.......--.do...| 5,930 501 |------)e---- [eee ee ee] AG 55 | 2578 . 84 | 37 . 
38 § by 4..-.....-.do...| 5,675 | 633 |....--/------|.22..2.| U7) -.63 | 66h | «=. 94 | 38 ne 
39 gby 5 ........-.do.-.| B,S25 |) i711 |...-. feel] 708). 7L | 6748 | 1.04 | 39 a 
40 gby 6 ..........do...] B,925 | 804 |..----|----! 8) 679] 2882] 1.14] 40 | - 
41 &by 7 ...----...do... 2,575 883 |..----)e ee ef .eeee..| 87 .87! .92 1.24 | 41 - 
42)  g by 8 ..-..-----do...| BOBS, 968 |......)---2/ | 9S .95 | 1.01 | 1.34 | 42 Do 
43 g by 9 ..........do... 3,075 | 1.047 |...--2/.-22-2/.......] 1.03 1.03 | 1.09 1.44 | 43. 
44 t by 4 .....--.--do...| 3,800 | 1.046 |......|....-.).......] 1.02 1.03 | 1.09 1.76 | 44 se oo 
45 -4by 5 ..........do...} &,90@ | 1.177 |....../...-.-).......] 9.43 | 1.16 | 1.23 1.92 | 45 
46 tby 6..........do...| 3,060 } 1.29 [000 )0) gles | 129 | 136 | 2:08 | 48 | 
47 3 by 7 -.-....--.do... 1,860 » 1.43% |.----- |---| 24 | 1.42 | 1.50 2.24 | 47 oO 
48 sby 8 ...-......do...| 2,900 | 1.56) |....-.).-.22-).......) 2.54 | 1.55 | 1.63 2.40 | 48 49 by 10.........do...| 3,760 | 1.834 |......)......|.......1 1.80 | 1.801 1.91 | 2.72] 49 50 4 by 11.........do...| 2,300 | 1.954 |......|.0.2.-}.......] £93 | 1.94] 2.04 | 2.88 | 50 51; g by 12.........do...| 3,580 | 2.09 |....../.....-].-.....| 2.06 | 2.071218 | 3.04} 51 
52 | 4 by 14 ....-....do... 200 | 2.35 |.-..2-/....-.f...2 22. | SBR 2.32 | 2.46 3.36 | 52 53 2 by 16.........do...; 4100] 2.61 |......|......[.......1 2.58 | 2.581 2.73 | 3.68 | 53 . 

olts,door, wrought iron 

54} “inch a : -Inch..........doz.. 9 661 [eee e ete eee eee 55 joc. e ee nlocecees| 0 5 ~ 55|  _ 8-inch ..........do... 7) 181 |... feel LO fe. 133 35 ° 
.| Bolts, square head and ' 

56 nuts per 100: . 
dbyl...........No..} 975) .478)....0.).000000.0...) 49] .48]] 25027 249 | 56 co a7 : a by 14 -----.---do... 625 | .478 veseefeeetee[eeeeee- .49| .48 “BOR .49 | 57 sO 4 by 2....2..-..do...} ,445 | 49h [oof eee] 507) 6a | 52k | l5L 58 59 iby 2}.........-do...| 0,825] 1514 seep | 523) 5a | 154° | 152] 59 |



oe 1156 HARDWARE—CONTINUED. | | 

os ol {NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates <t which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
po DO, made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

Cg " N , m7 

- | - 4 z pe 5 . 
oe | Cuass No. 17. =z ; 5 = 5 
a . . E . i i a Fo |g Be HARDWARE—continued. e ad Fa id fy oO Q 
Lo ~ . by - m rs . : ' 

: g Pe )/z/2)}2i SBE 
2 . a a H oO Fy b> nD 'A . 

. . , . 3 / a SL 

So Oe : & To be delivered at Chicago. 

ce Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: . 
- 1] gby3..-.....2.. eee eeeeeeee NO..| 1,290] .53 | .544| .5B]  .56 541 1 
cat 2] Eby 34.2.2... eee eee doe..| 850] 5471-256 35 | .58 .56 1 2 

ae Bl Eby 4.2... cece eee ee eee eee lo...| 620! 1564) 1572] 056) 594 58 | 3 
ae 4 4 DY Af === non ereeeee seer O.. 300 |: .58 | .59)| .68| .61b| .59 |] 4 
et: 5 Ys by 1 ...-...-..-.-0--2----.-0---d0...] 1,350!) 1546] .56 54) 572 56 | 5 
SN ‘ 6 fs by 1h .-------------------------do...| 1,950 . 546 . 56 4 . 573 .56 | 6 
a 7 Bs by 2 .--. eee gee eee wees eee. -do...| 2,650] 157k] 1586] 59] .602 59 | 7 

a 8| fs by Qh ------ see esse eee esses CO...| 2,850 | 1592) .614| 60] .63 61] 8 
eo 9 ts Dy 3 ..0-ec see eee eeeeeeese €O...| 4,075 | 2624] 1.638] .62| .653/ 64] 9 

— 10 as DY 34 0220000. e eee eee Go...| BBS] 1649) 1664 | 165 | . 684 . 67 | 10 
a 1 vs by 4 ..-.----------- yee ee -d0...| BBWS . 674 . 69 67 | .71h .69 | 11 
Be 12 vs Dy 4h ..-2.----0022e 00 eee. 0...] B47S]  .70 113) .YO!] .74 72 | 12. 
< / 1B Ys DY D .---..2 esse eee eee eee. G0...| 2,375 | 1726) 1748) wD) .764 74 | 18 
mS , 14 as DY 54.22.22 - eee eee eee eee do...| GSO} 2752] 277 75 | .794 77 | 14 
wo *15 ts by 6 -...--------- 0-2-2 dO... 600 718 . 796 77 82 .80 | 15 
Coe 16 B by 3-222. eee eee OL. 100 614 . 63 61 . 65 .63 | 16. 
“ 17 Bby 1 .........222.---eeeee eee do...| — - Y2H] 161k | 63 61 | .65 63 | 17 
So 18 gby 2.....---.--....-.--.-------.do...| 0,075] .649| .66,] .65| .68] —.67 | 18 

es |) BDY Qh... 0. ce eee eee eeeeeeeeees--CO...! E575 | 681] .70 6S | .74 70 | 19 
Be 20 B bY Bcc. eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeee- O...| 9,575 | 2718) 278k | |. 75R .73 | 20 

oo 21 # by 34 ..--..---.--.------.-------do...| 1,445 . 752 . 764 75 | «793 .77 | 21 
so ON 22 & by 4 .....----- 6-0 e eee eee -O-..} LL SDS . 786 . 804 78 . 83 .80 | 22 
a 23 % by 44h ..--.. 2-2 eee eee dO... o75 . 82 . 84 82 . 864 84 | 23 
Lo, 24 gby 5 ......----- 22-22 +e ee ee O...| 1,300 . 85 . 874 85 - 90 - 88 | 24 
* 2 | &by 5h .--.------.----------------do...| SO] .888] .91 88 | .933 91 | 25- 
oa 26 R bY 6 .......--------------- eee -lo...| 1,000] £923] .944| .92) .974 94126 | 
SS 27 BD 6h ..--. 6-20 eee eee dO... 3875 . 957 . 98 95); 1.01 .98 | 27 
me 28 BODY 7 cece ee cceeeeeeeeeeeeceee---do...| 8300] .991] 1.01 99 | 1.044] 1.01 | 28 

- 29) bY Th .ee eee c eee ece eee eecceee es -0...{ 100] 1.025] 1.05 | 2.02] 1.08 1.05 | 29 
_— 30 B Dy Boo e eee eeee ee eeeeeeeeeee- -Go...| SOO] 105 | 1.08 | 2.95] 1.112} 1.08 | 30 
a 31 % by 8h ----.--------- eee eee dO... 300 | 1.09 1.12 | 1.09, 1.19 1.12 | 31 

: : . . a . 

wae - _ ; - | | 

a - ~ ‘ | |



. HARDWARE— CONTINUED. W5% 2 * 

| [Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were cee 
. made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] . 

| e | ) 
! . P 8 mB | 43 ee 

| s S S a g 

: Cuass No. 17. : 5 4 5 : — a 
; . & Q by he a K Ki . HARDWARE—continued. eo s a oS |g | 

: bs m rs . ; 
| S 2 s | & ms | BB 

| | : H S) FA bp mn |G Ss 
| . I 7 

| : i & To be delivered at Chicago. . oo 

| Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: | ST 
1 Ys bDy3.-..-------222nee eee ee NO-. 900 . 94 . 964 94 .99 96 1 oO - 
2 as Dy Bh. .--- eee eee eee eee dO... 550; .99 1. 02 99) 1.044-) 1.01 2 Oo 
3 A | (0 950 | 1.04 1.06 1.04; 1.10 1.07 3 OS 

| 4 vs DY 4}..--..- cece geeeeeteee---o...| 400] 1.09 | 1.12 £1.09 | 1.154] 1.12 | 4 —— 
5 aig DY Beene cece eee e eee nese. -o...{ B50] 1.14 | 1.17 4.04 | 1.203 | 1.17 | 5 Do, 

| 6 vg by 6...--.------------ 2-0... 400 | 1,24 1, 27 A244 | 1.303 | 1.28 6 ge 
! 7 vig DY T.--0-0eeceeeeeceeeeeee----G0...| 500] 1.35 | 1.38 £634 | 1.424/ 1.38 | 7 | wo 
| 8 4 by 3h....-.----..-------..-.---do...] 31,700 | 1.29 1.29 1.26; 1.332} 1.30 | 8 CO 

S| 4 Dy 4....-...0--02--0-202-------O...| FSIS | 1.35 1.35 2.32] 1.393 | 1.36 |.9- 7S 
10 4 by 44..--.-..---...---.-2-------d0-.. 800 | 1.41 1.41 | 421.38] 1.46 1.42 | 10 oo 
11|-  4by5..-----.--.-...-.----------do...|  9@H} 147 | 1.47 1.44 1. O24 1.48 | 11 oO 
12 h by 5f..-..-...---------0-------o...| 550 1.54 | 1.54 4.50 | 1.584 | 1.54/12 - = 
13 4 by 6.....-.....------.---.-----0... 975 | 1.60 1. 60 1.35 | 1.643 | 1.60 | 13 a 
14 B DY 7.0.22. --.eeee ene ee eeee eee low..| 2350] 1.73 | 1.75 4.67 | 1.774 | 1.72 | 14 Se! 

» 15 4 by 8........- 2. ee eee eee dO... 750 | 1.85 1. 85 1.80, 1.91 1.85 |15 | 
16| 4 by9...0......--.sscssss esse --do...| 2,900 | 1.95 | 1.97 1.92 | 2.034 | 1.98 | 16 8 
17 RDYT ..-----.---0--0-ceeee-----Go...| 750] 2.61 | 2.63 2.55 | 2.71 | 263 [17 - 
18 S by 8...-....-.00-eeeeeeee------Go...| 1,275 | 2.81 | 2.83 2.75 | 2.92 | 284 |18 | . 

Bolts, tire, per 100: oo, 
19 8; by 1}..--..-....----5---------d0...| 1,875 | .178 . 183 .18 . 20 .20 | 19 * 
20 fs by 12...-.-- 2-2. eee d0...| 2,773 | 193 . 20 . 20 . 204 22 | 20 | 
21 ve DY 2-...-....2----..2---..----0...| 2,725 | .208 22 22 |  .222 .23 | 21 a 
22 4 by 1h.....-.-.--.---------.----do.../ 1,350 | .238 . 244 25 . 254 .27 | 22 Lo 
23 A by 2......-.-.-----.--..--.----do...| 2,200 | .267 28 28 . 284 .30 | 23 =. 
24 4 by 2h. ...- 2-0 ee eee eee lO...) “4,900 | .297 31 31 313 233 | 24 - . 
95} Lby8..........2-2---20--eeee---0...| 9,250 | B27} .34 184] .342] £36 | 25 . / 
96 | ° Bs Dy 2... cece ceecee eee eeeeee €0...| 550 | B47 | 363 .86|  .87 .39 | 26 : - 
27 $y Dy Qh... eee cence eee eeeeeeees--flo...| 450] .389/ .41 .40| .44h| 1.44 | 97 ot 
28 es DY B.--. eee eee eee eee ee wee dO... 400 | .43 454 44 453 .48 | 28 ann 
29 as by 34.---.--------.----------- dO... 450 | .472 494 48 . 504 .53% | 29 _ 
30 | Bolts, window, spring, tin case, iron : oe 

. knob ...-..--------- 2 eee nese ee OZ... 153°) .06 OG |.....2..--{-00..--.| .06 | 30 one * 

\ 

. > : ‘ 

Se 
rd
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-7 1158 | _ HARDWARE—CONTINUED. : ne —_ . _— | 7 
bo a oy CONTINUED. - | HARDWARE—CON TLNUED. 1159s 

— | Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at whict | oo oe 

po ; l . 8 ge type den © rates at Ww ch contracts have been awarded ; fe awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] oe 

a | | =| ag. So. [pO | CO 

: ; = es $6 3 : Q 2 : 8 Si 3 , oe 

an : EO 4 5 S 5 8 3 , oe 
_ * . a 2 Ss + oO o > 4 

ye . rS 46 ap TR A RR ; at . a . 74 

- D o 8 i : 5 o i & tid xs 

7 : 5 = Ae! 2 os A nm 2 om Oo . 

Pa ~ Ciass No. 17. ie S oF @ a a nH © i rs o- 

Bo e A a @ : . od. x s bo sa © . 

oe 5 HARDWARE—continued. b aa ag 5 ; 5 | 5 DB ey . - foe 

Ro : ° me 
S ; - + , a 

faq . 

; a E 5 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. = on 

Poe a __. ? Chicaga | As stated | New York 7 New York. | New York. | Chicago. | New York. | Chicago. _ | Chicago. wi 7 

pS Braces, iron, 10-inch sweep, steel jaws, No. 12 or 
rs ae oe 

ne i ged: . 19 . 
. a - 

Bo 2 TAP oeeeeeeeesescsee reese sereeeteseseess OZ. 2.78 1.00 |---eenenenee beneenecseceeeeeee} 10. 95 8.00 |..-----eeeeeeeee 3.08); 8.77; 1 Se 

ee 3 an : 3.25 9. 00 2 a 

Do 4 . 93 | 3 7 

a, 5 Ratchet ........00-. cece cee eeceeccceeeceseee-G0..| 10 5. 58 BD |enccnccnance 7d 4 eo 

ar 6 do al. 35 decececcncacessecs 14. 58 5. 67 - 14.00] 5 “ 

oO. 7 6.25 12. 80 | 6 os 

0 Brass, sheet: 
12.30 | 4 oo 

Te 8 Nos. 14 to 18 gauge...................-..---]bs-. 80 eB Sh |. - 2-2. lee eee eee : . : ot 

_ : 9 No. 22 gauge. --.+----+2---------+--20-0007+ ADB $5 oN Sh |... 2.0 - eee fee eee eee ee , [ewe e ewww ee meen nla eet eet aa senanel ence cence eee enn elace reer en cceenes 7 rs a - ny 

ct 10 | Brushes, dust...............------- ee eee oe -GOZ-- 58 4.08 a3. 60 4.67 wate eee cece eee e cel et en nee neces tces lessee rerasce rec alscscerccscscercs (22 teeteeeecsereneet 

Ro 11 > | 4. 85 a2. 97 3.85 “Vewecuwcnceccsenans B.00 [onsen cee e cece ee fe eee eee cence eens 3.12 |.-..2-.....222..) 10 «. 

. . 12 5. 06 3. 25 3. 40 11 Sk 

~ . 13 : — 4.00 3. 65 12, oo 

- _- 14 , s . . 5. 00 . 3.95 13 oO 

BS 4b 7 - 6. 50 3. 87 14 So! 

a 16 | | 4,95 wb 

So ' 17] Brushes, marking, assorted..............2....-do-. 15 | 21 a. 35 2.50 a 6. 00 16 os 

eo 18; °- 3, 85 , uae wea cccweecwcees 02D [ewcece cece nen c lec eect emmmeeceecl a 24 bec e cee eeweeeeeee| LT - 

ote Brushes, paint, all bristles, full size: - 50 | 18 me 

Po 19 NO. ficeece een cceccecee ccc cccceeceeececesees GO..}| 13 2.77 a5. 20 5. 50 a 

. . 20 ; 5.50 |. va eens cece eneacen= 2.67 |... 22. eee ee ele eee eee eee ee 4.80 |.....ceceeeeeee-| 19 . 

- 21 5, 29 , . 3.12 5. 40 20 . 

oe 22 | : 4.00 . 21 _ 

Be - 93 | ° 6. 50 22 . 

wo 24 NO. 3.2.2 00 eee ncn ence cece cect ccecec eens GO..) 9 1S 3.47 a6. 75 8, 25 5.00 -| 23 oo 

ye 25 7 | 7.70 be anceenenneeecees a ns 6.75 |icccccecccsacees| 24 J 

- 26 7.15° 4.5 . 8.10 " 25 ° 

mo a7 | - | : fo 6.00 26 oe 

=, ~ 28 — , 8. 00 27 ae 

oe 29 NO. §..-- cece nec ence n eee e wee ce ere ceeeeeeees:GO..| 22 5.17 a9. 47 |. 12. 00 %. 25 - | 28 Ss 

30 11. 00 _ [awe weecnscccanenee B00 |. eee ec ewe e wn le cece cement enees 9.90 |.........2------| 29 : 

- . 31 6. 00 ‘ 10. 80 - 30 SF: 

— 33 | 9. 50 _ 32 oe 

tk Bh NO. Qocccccceccccccccccccccecccecceceeceee--€o..| U1 - 173 a3. 47 3.30 . 10. 50 33 a 
cl. 35 _ - een ede cecece ween 1.90 |... ce cece eee e lene e cece ee ee ees 1.86 |....--.cecceeee| 34 

So 36 2.18 3. 60 | "| 35 an 

me 37 - 3.00 36 . . 

7 38 Co . ; 4, 50 37 

. 7 Brushes: - . 2.75 / 38 

— 39 Scrub, 6-row, 10-inch...........-------------do..| E12 1.03 61. 45 1.51 _ on 

- 40 . 1.13 01.47 1. 38 1. 20 1.00 1,25 |..-.-.- ee cweeees 96 |. ccc ce cecnnceee-| OD os 

" 41 97 b1. 58 1.25 1.40 1.18 40 | a. 

— a 42 b1, 49 1.18 S 1, 43 1.24 41 - 8 

sy 43 | 1,25 42 ts 

44 Shoe . 2... ccccccccce ccc n ec ccenceccceeceneess-G0..} 130 1. 48 a2. 25 3.30 1. 50 : 43 oe 
Q, '45 1.78 a2. 55 3.00 5. 50 2. 50 ' 3.00 2.75 1.57 |.ccnceccsccccee-| 44. 

“ ; 46 | 2. 38 a2. 00 2.75 , 3. 44 3.00) | 3.50 | 45 a? 
_ 47 9.95 3. 00 3. 00 46 - 

° . : 48 ° 9.95 | 3. 50 . 47 : 

oo | 49 ; de 2.25 8.75 : . | 48 
i 50 . - 4.50 49 - 

a, 51 
5. 00 50 

52 - ‘ oe 51 a, 

: 68 Stove, 5-row, 10 inch............-..-.-------do..|  @& 1.23 al. 35 2.2 5 520 C: 

27 54 , : ala? Hah wee er coos ertecancn 1. 50 1.75 wa wecccaaasacannal’ 1.10 ew ecwr areca sacaee 53 Bs 

_ 55 : "  @2.77 1. 65 1. 63 1. 20 54 2 
56 . 1.51 2.00 2. 00 55 oy 

- 57 : 1. 37 2. 25 56 o 

| 58 : . 96 4. 50 . : a | yd 

7 59 Varnish, all bristles, No. 3, full size......-..do-.. 10 1. 67 2. 20 . oe . 
> - 60 tn 8128 do @ 2, OL occ cen ccc cee sceede ee 05) |e ee 180 |... eee eee | 59 a 

| 61 | | 3. 50 . 2. 55 60 ns 

| 62 |- Whitewash, all bristles, 8-inch block, with han- 25 - | 2.75 61 - woud 

oe IT 6 £0) y 8.49 |.......2.00. 9.0 : . ; 

- 63 of : a 9, 75 6.00 |.ccccccccececece[ececcecceecececsleccceceleceatecslecssesececeeeees| 62 _ 
64 . | 6. 50 63 aoe 

- 65 7.00 64 _ 

66 
8.75 65 - . 

: a _ 10. 50 | | 66 - 

- oo, a New York delivery. . - tt 
. 

eo . very 7 oo . b New York delivery or Chicago. - Se
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2-5. [160 HARDWARE—CONTINUED. 

~.,» [Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
ne . made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] - 

oe a ¢ . -: . 

oa _ ela.| .| ¢€ > | 2{ 4 
Loe » |$8/ 8 | 2 | 8 | 2 | 

—_ . mee|e|o)/s |S) eis oo | q |s™|." | 4 = Mo) e | g. 
. . . Crass No. 17. 2 o . ® % ro : : 

a . a | a B "od a e RA 
"OO HARDWARE—continued. ro eH | A me | & oO Fy b wh ; 
. . e rot an ee 

a s Points of delivery. 

a & 4 av: 4 
ae =~. ° b - < - fad rS ae , e « e ‘ 

Le te ~ ° & 3 © © S s | oe s | @/e/e) 8 | & |S] &] ei 
- _¢ : @ S | @ |g 2 g 2 |g |e |g 
- A =) a o 7) i 
ae 7, | oS 5 < Zi <q Oo 5 5 5 |Z 

we Butts, brass, narrow: . . 

7 4 1}-inch ....--...--doz.. 2D} 13 |------|----- ef ee--- ee] 18R fe ee eee -]e------] MB] 1 , 
at - 9 2-inch ......-.-----do.. BO) 22 |------]------|--------| 224 fee ----]-------] SO] 2 

. 3 24-inch ............d0.. BS | 383 |.----- | eee e ee] eee] 6 B4d [eee ee] eee] BS | 8B 
os Butts, door, loose pin,’ . 

a : wrought iron: , 
v4 . 4 24 by 2 inches -.-.doz.. BY | 27) jose --|e-----] CBSE 629 [oe - |---| 27 | 4 - 
me #5 - 54 . c.51 | .57 .60 | 5 
os . 6 3 by 24 inches .....do-.- 7G | 40) j..----|------] cB | 1.40 [..-.---|-------| .38 | 6 

7 . 64 c. 60 . 69 . 70 7 
- : 8 3 by 3 inches ......do.. $5 | .43  [r--eee|------} cocBOS) 64400 [eee |---| 42 «| 8 

oe 9 | bd . 69 e.644 | .74 .7 | 9 
oo 10 34 by 3 inches .....do-.. $i | .56 |.-.-..|------| ot 53 [weeeee-|-o-----] 254 | 10 
oe 11 . 74 c.693 | .80 -80 j11 . 
eo 12 34 by 34 inches... -.do.. BY | .63 0 |..----|------| cob7$) 259 [-------]-------| 60) 12 
Po 13 : .79 ¢c. 73 . 84 .85 |13 
pe 14}. 4 by 33 inches..-...do.. 1G | .72 |.....-|------]| eG@44] 167) [....2--)---- | 2 O74 14 
a Vo) . 94 |. c. 844 | 1.06 1.00 )15 , 

ee 16 4 by 4 inches ..-....do.. 3O |} .78 |-..---|------| c.7Os) 272 [..-----|-------] 673) 116 
og Wi, : ~ 41. 04 c. 91g | 1.10 L12 117 

Ce 18 | Calipers, inside and out- 
i . side, 8 inches........do.. Qe ewe e fee eee fee ee eee] 2.88 [eee ee |e eee ee doe 18 

Zon 20 | Cards, cattle...........do-. Mi... 2 [eee eee]e-- ee e[eee ewes] 245 [eee dee eee] oe DD | 20 
me 21'| Catches,iron,cupboard do. . SD) .33 0 [-..---[------]....----] «B44 ]------.|-.-- eee] BH | 21 

Oo Chain, cable, short links, 
oo per pound: . 
oe 22 -inch..........--lbs..|2,32O | 0409 |......}......]....-.-.|  .0410 | . 0439 |.O394) . 0415) 29 

OO, 23 g-inch ......--..---do..| G40 |.. 0359 |...---]------]....----| 036 | . 0389 |.O:339) . 0363) 23 
ae 24 4 inch ........-....do.. ZO | .0334 |.....-|.-----|...-----] 083 | .0354 |.OBBA; . 0339) 24 

- oe Chains, log, short links . 
Ue with swivel, ordinary 

_ 7 4 hook and grab hook, per : 
Se | pound: 
2 ~ 25 ys-inch ............No.. Of | 0414 |......].-----]------- | O41S8 | .0449 | 0409 | . 0412! 25 

a 26 g-inch .........-...d0.. 404 | . 0364 |.....-)......]........-| OBES | .0404 | .0389 | .0874/26 
“4 27 4-inch........--...do.. & | .0339 |....--|--.---|--------OBBS | .0369 | .0379 | . 0342) 27 
Se 28 | Chains, surveyors’, 66 feet, 
an iron, with brass 

ee handles ...........No.- Be IB.G6F [22-2 - lee eee wee eel ee eee efe ween ee leweeen (3-75 128 
Coe 29 | Chains, trace, No. 2, 64 feet, ‘ 

. 10 links to the foot, full 3 
size..--..-.-----pairs.. BY | 37) |... -] BS |.-...---| 085 Le fee fee 1 29 | 

a Chalk, carpenters: 
Te 30 Blue .-..-..-------Ibs.-| ESB) OF |... ile eee f eee cele ee eee eee wee eee[eee ee =| .09 130 

co 31 Red ............---0.. 3G | O54 |... 2. |--- ee ef eee ef eee ee elon cece cteceecee| © 065 | 31 
oo 32 White ..........--do-.. 44 | O38 |..-.-.|------[o- 2. ele [eee ee [eee eee] 204/32 

mL 33 | Chalk crayon.......gross..; ZOO | .64 a. 07h |.-----|.-------| OF |-------|-------] . 08 [33 
34 | Chalk lines, medium size, 

nn | (ye G4 | .14  [.....-]-e eee ede] 615 [oes - eee e eee] oA | 34 
ot 85 | Chisels, c. s. cold, octagon, - 

§ by 6 inches .......doz.- F | 87) — lcnnnenleneccn|ee--ne--| eH |--..--.]-0-----] «88 | 35 
. Chisels, c. g., socket hand- 

eda: _ , 
36 ‘ Corner, 1-inch ....doz.. 215.92 |......[.....-105.76 | 6.07 |.-..-..]-------|6.25 | 36 
37 . | 05.90 |. [37 
38 | . Firmer, 43-inch .....do-. Be 1.47 «(63.00 |..--..|0N AG | 1.51 j...---.]-------|1.52 | 38 

— 39 b1. 48 1.77 |39 
. 40 Firmer, 3-inch .....do.. MA 11.47 163.00 |....../08 44 | 1.51. |......-/-......11.52 | 40 

. ai b1, 48 1.77 | 41 
42 Firmer, 4-inch .....do.. & 11.65 (03.34 |......|b8.62 | 1.70 |......-[....---11. 71 | 42 

7 43 b1. 66 2.09 | 43 

. a New York or Chicago. b New York delivery. ce Chicago delivery. . 

ak J” : .
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' HARDWARE—CONTINUED.  _~ 1161 — a 

_ [Norg.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were - c : 

oe made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] . 

| 
° B « a | ’ : ' | a 

S |a.} = > B +S oa 
P go i 9 ° | ® 2 . 

a 1 gO} 2 wn a | ei 5 c . 
mH | am) ¢ © 5 "a aq |- a 

: aa | a 4 . bs 7 3 - 

Sis"/e) Be] Rp ae] as 2 
Ciass No. 17. B . 5 o 3 . : So 

|e 12 |e) ea ]a |e] Rik oo 
| _HARDWARE—continued. | H | H BS > Oo Fx BS wm | an 

| os am m 

| é | Points of delivery. Oo a 

, : . R . id r — . 

2 4 w : os 

3 A S|) a2 )e] g£ § | é |) 8 | 8 (e - 
3s KS wo © © a ra a ste oe 

4 | a oO < A A O Ss) oO Oo 14 0 

Chisels, c.s., socket hand- | Se 
led—continued. < < 

1 Firmer, 3-inch . . . .doz. - G |2.03 (b4.00 |....--| 1.98 2.09 |...---./-.-----{ 2.09 | 1 Se 

2 b2. 03 } 2.51 | 2 os 
3 Firmer, 1-inch .....do.. 8 (2.19 | 4.40 |...-..| 2.16 2.27 |.....--|-------| 2.28 | 3 9 
4 | , | 9,91 2.78 | 4 
5 Firmer, 14-inch....do-.. & 2.39 4,70 |....--| @ Ba 2.46 |....-..|-------| 2.47 | 5 7 

6 | | 2. 40 | 3.041 6 ot 
7 Firmer, 14-inch . ...do.. § (2.57 5.10 |...-..| B52 2.65 |.-..---|-------| 2.66 | 7 - 
8 2.58 3.29 | 8 OS 
9; Firmer, 2-inch .....do.. 7 |2.94 5.80 |....--| 2.88 3.03 |....--.]-:.----| 3.02 | 9 : 

10 | 2. 95 . 3.74 | 10 2 
ii Framing, }-inch ...do.. 312.19 |.-----|------| B16 2.27 |....---!.--.---] 2.28 | 11 — 

12 | 2. 21 12 . En 
13 Framing, g-inch ...do-. & (2.19 |....--|..-.--| B16 2.27 |.....--/-------] 2.28 | 13 ToS 

14). 2. 21 14 PS 

15 Framing, }-inch...do.. 6G (2.19 |......]...-..| 246 2.27 |......-|....-.-| 2.28 | 15 oe 

16 2.21 | 16 a 
7 Framing, }-inch ...do-. FT 12.57  |.sceeeleeeee-| Beds 2.65 |......-|-------| 2.66 | 17 ; 

18 | 5 2, 58 18 ot
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po, 1162 HARDWARE—CONTINUED. » Oy _ HARDWARE—CONTINUED. 1163  - s : 

: ce _ [Nore.—-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples accompanying bids.] a 

mo . b 7 o oe r . “s ~ 

a q a 8 4 a F 3 a | a | a ae | Ff é : : : : a 
Pe * —s Guass No. 17. rs 4 : sel id 5 a 3 | S. ee 
= s o a a 3 Fe my 8 | 

on HARDWARE—continued. a & a | g 3 5 K td | 8 . . . 

- K | . Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. . B . 

OE Q . s — : —— a 3 
| 8 . ; oO ane New York , - q ok 

po 7, | & Chicago. Gnicago or Chicago. Chicago. ‘Chicago. Chicago. Chicago. New York. ce 

e: , — | ° — 
a Chisels, c.s., socket, framing, handled: . - Po Cee ceee enna nnn. vcussaaeaeceseeeeecAl0@.- ¥ 0.94 |..ssecccceee 8.03 |..-seecceeceeece[eoneseecceseeeee[sceeeeeeeeeeeees 8.04 2.88 | 1 oe 
rt 2 : . | 2.95 | 2 SNE 

RS 3 VP-INCh. 2.00. e ce eee ee eee ene enn ee cece cee enc enc eee ene AO.. 6 3.29 |.----ncenees B41 |-. eee ee eee ee eee ec ee eee eee cele n ewe ene eeeenes 3. 42 3.24 | 3 . - 
r - 4 . | 3.32} 4 
2 - +5 UR-INCH. 2... 2c eee eee een cece eee e cence ence eceneese es AO. . 6 3.67 |..---2...0-- 5 3. 80 3.60 | 5 : 
BR 6 foo | 3.69 | 6 : 
Po q QiNCh.....scscseseeeeceeseeeseeceeesesesececsceeeeees-d0..| 7. 4.42 |.--...0..06- 4.55 |i eee cece ee ee eee cece [een ence reenene 4, 56 4.32 | 7 : 
me 8 ; ' a , | — 4.43 | 8 . oo 

g | Clamps, carpenters’, iron, to open 6 inches .........-..-..do.. 6 2.87 |.-----..00-- 2.85 ccceceecsccececlessecceaeesceces 24 2.89 |... ceeeeene-oee] 9 yg 
mS 10 | Cleavers, butchers’, 12-inch...-.....--...-.-------.-...---d0.. bs 18.73 |.-.---.200e- 13.89 |... cece nescence alec e cee cee c ase w ee |e sacs ee cen cenaee 13.87 |................/10 2 
ae Compasses: 
a li Carpenters’, 6-inch, cast steel....................2...-do.. By 1.03 |-.....-..... 1.08 rrrettatersersse|ecsttesseessre es Leen ee eee renee 1.03 O8 |11 

ee 12 Carpenters’, 8-inch, cast steel...........-.------+.----do.. 5 - 4.83 |..-......ee. 4B [ole ce cee ee lence ene cece ee eee 1,40 1.23 | 12 7 ‘ 
Rm , 13 Pocket, 2-inch, brass case.......--.--+---+.--+++++++-d0.. Bj} BSS |.-------.--- veneneceeececens{eccececeestccecelccaceaseeseeetee[seucceeenseceees 2.75 |.ccsccceeeese--e(13 a 
Do 14 | Crowbars, solid steel, assorted sizes, per pound .......-..No.. is ~—©2,938 J.-..-.eee ee. SS O291 608 [eee eee eed 4 
ee Dividers, ¢.s., wing: _ | ; | ° oe 
SF 15 8 inches long .....-...2.- 2-2 e eee e ence cee e ee en ences COZ... 2} 1.79 j--...-..e-e- 1.85 [occ lee eee ee lec eee Teens 1. 87 ‘1.68 (15 | - 
ae 16 10 inches long ........-0.2ceeeceecececececeeceeceees GO.. 6 2.43 |.--cceeceeee DAD |. ccc c ccc e eee e elec cece ccc e eee e es |sceeweeeeeeeeees 2.50 2.35 |16 , 

bo : Drills: - | . . 4 
co . 17 Blacksmiths’ .--.. 2.2... cece cee eee eee ence ee ee ee NOW. 7 1.31 |......---.-- ween eee e eee eee] ~ 1.50 Jrrectteeeeetee es 5 | a Wf 
ee 18 Breast .---- 2-22 ee nce eee eee ee eee ee cence eee AOL. 5 5.83 |.....-...--- wee eee eee eaeees 2.40 [ieee ee eee eee ee fe eee cee ee eee eee 1.88 |.....-..-....---/18 - ’ 
“ee 19 Hand, light, for metal .........--...-....-020..----5..d0..] 2 A}! A ns Loe e nee ence eee 8.25 |. eee ee lee eee eee ene eee PE Sn 2 
Pelt Faucets: ; " . - a 
De 20 Brass, racking, 4-inch, loose key .......+..........--d02.. Ay 4.27 |. eecee ee ceen] 42d foc cece ween w ee we eee eee e ean wenn eter neeeee 4 SD |... eee... 2 . =. 
ae 21 Wood, cork-hned, No. 2..-......-- 2 cece eee n ee ee nese AO.- 4s i DD [oe eee ccc ewe cence een ene e eta lene a sce encceaees oe eee cece eww eee | Oh 
eo Files, flat: | . | | | —— 
— 29 Bastard, 8-inch......0..ccesceeceen ces ceeeceecseceeeee -GO.. 34 . 884 | a. 893 | . 89 92 85 . 90 A). 1 nee Dy) 
eee, 23 , ~ : . oe . 95 23 : 
me 24 Bastard, 12-inch.....2....0.... scene cece ne cen e eee seen O.. - 28 1. 74 al.78 1.77 1.81 1.68 |. 1.81 1.74 ween ce ceneennne| 24 a 24 : | | . | | 1. 87 25 

oe 26 Bastard, 14-inch... . 1.2... .0 cece eee eee eee ween eae AO. ot 2.47 a2, 53 2. 53 2.57 2.38 2.59 ZAG |..... 2.222.222. 26 . 2 
a rt | } fe | , : 2. 65 27 : . 

; _ 28 W004, 12-inch... 2.2.20. c eee eee eee ence enc eeceee GO..) 26 1. 74 I a1, 78 1.77 1.81 1.95 1.81 1.74 se sereseerseeee| 28 

a ~ + 29 . 1. 87 29 
ee 8) rood, Winch. ...0-ccccsceetsecececeeessceessesseeeeeedo..! 10 2.47 a2. 53 2.53 2.57 2. 65 2. 59 DAG |e. / 80 | 
Lo. 31 , , 2. 65 31 a 

a Files, half-round, bastard: 
oo 

a 39 B-iNCh. 2.2 .-s eee ence eee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee een eGO. 12 1.11 a1.14 1.13 1.16 1. 08 1.16 BUD |... | 82 Looe, 

po 8B . 
1. 20 33 mS 

mo 34 BUS 5116) | a (+ 7 1. 49 al, 534 1.53 1. 57 1.45 1. 564 1.50 sn eeeceececenene| 34 . 
o 35 , ’ . 63 | 35 _ 

ae 36 W2-inch ... 2... cece cece ee cee ee cece chew tense ence en clO.- -§4 2. 02 a2. 063 2. 06 2.10 1.95 2. 103 @.O3 |................| 36 . 

So 37 | | - | , 2.18 | 37 a 
an Files, mill-saw: ‘ . - a 

So 38 GB-inCh.. . 0 cee cc ec ee ee et eee ene ec eneeeene QO.. eb .58 a. 58 : 58 . 61 . 56 . 603 238 ce eet eee em sn wen 38 ‘ . 

- . 39 ; . 63 . °° | +39 ny | 
. 40 B-inCh.. 22.2. cece ee cece eee e nee e cece e ee te cceneneee ne Ono! 35 75 a. 163 76 78 73 » 784 07D |.....---.-....-.| 40 
s 4l | .81 41 4 

vo 42 10-inch. cece ccecccceccecccececccccccecacceccecccecee-O.- AS 98 . 993 . . 99 1. 03 95 1, 024 Oo SD ee . 2 

— 43 | — : | | : 1. 06 43 : - 
Soe ‘4 | 55 510) a 9) 1.38 1. 43 1.43 | _ 1.46; | 1.35 1. 46 4.40 |................/44 - So 44 ot _ 1.51 45 ae 

Ne. 46 Wd-inch........-cce wwe e cee cc ence cece sence eee csacceee AO. - 45 9. 02 2. 074 2.07 2.10 1,95 2. 104 @.O4 |................( 46 mo 
2 . 46 . | 2.18 47 
- Files, round, bastard: | - 
a 48 G-inCh...--- ee ww eee eee et cect cee cee cence wenn nee ne GO. - 10/1. °, 58 . 58 8 .61 . 56 . - 602: 08 «cece ensccccnaes| 48 . - 

AG : | | .63 490 ~° 
Pee 50 | BinCh..-.-.-esseceeeseesesteeeteneeecesetteeeeeedoe) 10 | 75 . 16 | 76 | T2) 0B . 18 PTB |e ereeeeee | 5 
a 51 | | .81 51 , 

, 52 10itGh. ee eeeeeeneeneeeeeeeeeeeeteteneeeeeel 7 . 98 - 994 £99 | 1. 03 . 95 1, 024 99 |......2.26......| 52 . 

a 53 | | | 1.06 53 | | 
oo BF do dnch.--cecccleclecececcccceecteceesesstececeeseeeee flo. 43} 1.28 1.4 1. 43 | 1 46 1.35 1.46 | BAO |... ee eee BA we 
fos 55 : 7 | 1.51 55 
Tf 56 Linch. .-ccceseceseeeeseveeeeseesteeeseeeeeeeeseeeed-, § | 2. 02 2. 07 | 2.07 | 2.10 1.95 2.103) 2.03 we neceeceeeeee es] 56 . 
Co 57 . 57 . 

- 58 | Files, square, bastard, 12-inch seseeecneresseeeneceecenten dO. | it | 1. 74 1.773 1.77 - 181 1. 68 21.81 B74 |... | 58 
. 59 | a | | 1.87 |ooccceeee ee ee ee | 59 | — 

> . a The New American File Company’s make, of Pawtucket, R. I. | . . . ‘ ; a
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os 1164 . HARDWARE—CONTINUED. | 

ee [NotTr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
a made dn comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] - 

an 7 i i 8 o a lg . 
- o + a | Ss] eB] es | & 2 iF ls 

_. ‘ « RD Hh & =| ei ° = 5 
: - 1 . . Ren} o 
= . <q Pa ° @ oe) hd ee id | 

ne - me E & tr} wee pat 5 
— : 5 2 z ° rn HY a o 
- Crass No. 17. 3. 5 4 © 2 Ss ie : bd 
* > Si oS Ss a H ° m . 

eo HARDWARE--~continued. S A hm e oO.) A © hm w 
. 3 : ° 

Po r b Points of es f 

Se a 6 a SE B | oni [NY | Y | chi | Chi wea oni-| ni. | a £ B | cago. | opty, | N: % | cago. | cago. Chie, | R80. cage. 7 . 

Set, Files, taper, saw: - " | | , 
aa 3 3-inch ............d0z..) YB] .28 | a2 }.-......[ .284 | .30] .28 | 292 | .28 1 

mo ; . 30 
| 3 34-inch veesesereee ed O- AB| .28 | a.283]|........] .284 | .30] 128) . 293 | 28 3 

So 1 . 30 
Ba 5 4-inch .............d0..; 91 380% | @ 31 |........] . 32 -33 | .30 | 324 31 . 

; . doe . 
oe 7 4p-inch .....-......do..} SY] .36 | a.36} |........] .36 | 38] .35 | .373 | B64 q | - 

| .39 
wb 9 5-inch -......-....-do..| QS) .44 | @.44$ [........) 1444 | 146] .43 | .46 | 44 9 
ee 10° | | | | 474 | 10 

an 1l 6-inch ............-do..| @4] .62 | a.63 |......... .63 | .65| .60| .642|.62 [11 
oo 12 |. | : [.67 (12 
se - | Flatirons, per pound: | - | 

ee 13 5 pounds........pairs.. 16 |.0233 eeseeslcesesdessseeedeseee- eceeeleceeee| 0235 18 
ae 14 6 pounds .....-.-..do..| BY |.OVBB |... - we fee eee eee ee eee e elena eee/ 0235 14 

. 15 7 pounds .......--.d0.-: 7B | .O{VBB |..-...-.]-- 2 ele eee lee eee | eee ete]. 0285, 15 
oe 16 8 pounds ........-..d0..| BOM |.ODBB |.....-..).--..---[- 2-2 eee eee [eee eee eee] 0235) 16 
a 17 Gates: molasses, 2iron.doz.| £-2 | 1.58 vette ee fes eee eee] 1.58 ...... voeeet}oee es [1 69 17 
ae | Gauges: | | 
yO 18 arking .........doz.. 413 | 2.89 veeeeeefeseeee es] .27  ceccclececccleceeee .34 | 18 
an 19 360 | | 70 | 19 : 
woe —s 20 : | ! 11.60 | 26 
x 21|-- Mortise,screwslide.do.,; 34 | BBs |....----)..5.----1 8.60 [2-2 | fee B5 [QE k 
oo 22 ; | | 1400 220 

BB Slitting, with handle.do} Bl 2.97 Joc] Bea fof 138.40 = | 23 
a Gimlets, metal heads, as- | 
~ sorted, large: | 

24 Nail..............doz..) 47 | .13 |..----..[-------.] 14 wesseseeseecfenenes 14 | 24 
85] Spike. edo] gf 126 III lag [IIIT] 29. ]25 

so 26 | Glue pots, No. 1, tinned No.) 45 2G |--------|-- 2 eee] BB [eee [eee] eee ee] 27 | 26 
a Do Gouges, c. s., firmer, han- | 
a dled : | | | 
o. 27 #-inch socket.....doz..| 13 2.97 rotrenee| 2.7O | 2.98 |......)......].-..-./38.00 | 27 

, 28 , | 4 | | 3.51 | 28 
ee, 29 t-inch socket......do.. 2] 3.47 |..-.22.-4) BND | 8.47 [eee 884 [29 
eo 30 . | | 4.09 30 
oe ; 31 §-inch socket......do..| AZ| 3.97 |....--..| 3.60 | 3.95) |.....-]....--]------3,72 [31 
mS 32 | . | 4, 67 32 

os 33 | Z-inch socket......do.. 32) 4.21 esas. BSB) 4.20 |......[...-.-)------/8.94 | 33 
on} 34 | | 4.97 | 34 

oe 35}  linch socket......do..! 4 | 4.89 |.......-[ 427 | 4.45 [02-2 eee ee eee [487 [35 
_ 36) | | 5. 56 36 

et i Grindstones, per pound ; : = 
oo. 87 | Weighing 50 Ibs --No..| 342 | .. 0067 eeceteadeeeesee: 006 |. 0030 |-....-|------] . 00% | 37 

eS 38 | Weighing 75 Ibs...do.:| $9 | .0067 |........|....-.--| O06 |. 0045 |......|..----| 008 | 38 
Te 39; Weighing 100 Ibs..do... 3G | .0067 |........|......-.| O06 |. 0060 |......)--....| 00% | 39 
OT 40; Weighing 125 Ibs..do.-; 9. | 10067. j....222-|-ss-s--.| OG |. 0075 {.-.-2[2-222-] !00§ | 40 
ae 41: Weighing 150 Ibs..do..; 10 | ..0067 PIII .006 |. 0090 |......|....--| .00$ | 41 
: LO 42 | Weighing 250 Ibs..do.. D |} .0067 |........).--...-.] OOD |. 0024 |......).....-) . 00% | 42 
oe 43 | Weighing 500 lbs..do.. B | .0067 |........1........1 009 - 004s wenea-{ecee--| .O1d | 43 
OO 44 | Grindstone fixtures, 17 { 
eo | inches, improved patent | | | 

oy , cap,extra heavy....No..| 490!  .23 [e..... fee] DD feeeeee [eens eafeee eee] A | 44 
an 45 { 46h [--------|--- eee | ° 145. 
a | Hammers: | | | | . 

46 Claw, solid ¢.s., adze- { ~ | ' 
ye eye, forged, No.14.doz.| 60 | 3.39 | 3.35 | 3.63 | BSB | 2.75 |......| 4.04 | 4.16 | 46 | 
eo 47 / | 1 | 3.671 4.98 | 4.72 | 47 
Nt, 48 | | 2.75) 3.83 | 7.00 | 48 
oa 49 | ; 3.75 | 3.98 | 49 
So 50 Farriers’, shoeing, c. | | 
— 8 ....0-0252.--.-d0Z.. 7 | 2.68 | 2.95— oe 3.15 | 2.48 |......| 5.74 | 2.12 | 50 

_ : 51 | | t 2.68 ,51 
ve 52 Farriers’, turning, half- | 
so bright, assorted, 2 to | | | 
; , 24 1bs........--.doz..| Ba veeee ee IIASS [eee feces 12, 00 _.o../13.74 113. 40 | 52 
oO 53 18-40 | | | | [13.90 | 53 

a New American File Company’s make, Pawtucket, R. I. 

\ : .
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; A | oe 
Ble |S S z 4 n 4 - 

9 i 5 = i 8 8 es 
uy 2 Pe) a 5 ss) . » - 
ain|la | s = a 3 R 
Pile |g] 2 j4]s )8 | € 14 
<q S fx ad Oy 2 RB ‘= : 

& 5 r 5 oO ‘ Se 
‘Cuass No. 17. 2 9 2 a oS =~ a ij |g - 

A 3S 3S a x : s FA s oF 
HARDWARE—continued. re A | a © A re R. wn ae 

| 3 Points of delivery. 
od ee 

. ea b | a - an So, .- . ; 

Pol Ps . nt Ep . a . . a . | . . a 
i s 2 oO 8 2 © 5 9 3 9 o | & . . 

~ ep bic &) of a0 on ba te | OS _. 
Qo x 8 8 3 3 8 3 a 
g a & LES Z z 2 S 2 2 |g aE 

Zi oe 15 |4 5|/6 /S5|/6 }/4)/5 1/5 |e | : 

1 | Hammers, hand or forg- ee 
ing, blacksmiths’, solid : oe 
c.s., 2 pounds, han- 
dled ..........--..doz..| UWe@ |......)..----)..----]-..----| 5.28 | 5.82 |------]| 5.40 |... 2] 1 

Hammers, riveting, solid | ; 
c.8.: ° 

2 1-itich......----.doz.. MZ)......) 2.72 |...--.| 2.59 | 2.16 | 2.54 |..--2.) 2.56 |.) 2 
3 1}-inch...........d0.. B4)......) 2.95 |...2.-/ 2.98 | 2.25 | 2.94 [..----) 3.00 |... 2] 3 
4 ld-inch....-..---.d0..| B08 |......| 3.20 |.-.---) BES | 2.34) 2.24 |------) 3.40 [2.222] 4 DO 
5 | Hammers, shoemakers’, | a 

c.8.,No.1.....----doz..| 5B (2.68 |---.--|------| 2B | 2.00 |.-..--.) 2.85) 265 |....../ 5 ae 
; 6 1,35 | 6 “ot 

4 - 1. 65 7 ee 
, Hammers, sledge, black- ; —— 

smitha’, solid c.s.: a - 
8 | 2 lbs., ball pene..No.. G |......| 4 |-..---}.....--]  .50 .59 |.-----) 6.66 |......] 8 “4 
9 | 2 pounds.........do-. ZMH | .187 | .194.-.---| .28] .50 223 je.ee--| 22 |... | 9 ae 

10 - 4 pounds.......-.do.. 44} .303 | .31).....-] 284 .24 »304)......) 231 ooo 10 —— 
11 8 pounds......-..do.. 4} .504/| .51 yore A8 . 48 49 j....-- 59 |....../ 11 oe - 
12 10 pounds........do..| @ | .624/ .€2/7.....) 59} .6O] .631}....-.] 62 |eee-e 12 | 
13 | 12 pounds. .....-.do.. 9 | .753 | .75|....--| .78 | 672] 674 |---| 675 jee 18 eo 

| Hammers, stone, solid, . 
Gc. 8.: ” f 

14 | Size, 5 pounds ..No.. G | .388 | .374)...---| BO} .36§ 1389 !.-.--.) 144 [2.22/14 fo 
13 Size, 8 pounds ...do.. 3 | .607| .59g!......] .474) 1.481 61 fo...) 62 [2.2222 ) 15 
16 Size, 12 pounds..do.. 3 | .91 .88 j------| «704 ©7241 «86 ].-----] £90 |...) 16 mo 
17 | Hammers, tack, uphol- SO 

| sterers’ pattern, malle- | a 
able iron......--..doz.. 7 12.89 |...-..|------| 1.57 |.-.--.].------|------| BMA [--2 2-217 mt 

Handles, awl: | 2 
18 | Ordinary peg --..do.. BG |.003 |.-.---|------] 12 | 45 [2-2] 2 12 12 |..--..)18 a 
19 | Ordinary sewing.do..| B46 | .119 |......|------| 92 | 688 [22-2222] 612 | 212 1.222.) 19 

| Hatchets, c.s.: ' | . 
20 | Broad, 6-inch cut, . So yofte 

| steel head, single Ce 
| bevel, handled.doz | 43 6.47 |......|.-----) 7.65 |....)...]-..-] 7.42 16.00] 20 | - 

an | | 5.90 ; 21 : 
22 | Shingling, No. 2..do.. V2 3.27 [....-.[------] 3.09 [2022] e eee fee eee] 3.09 | 3.23 | 22 | . 
23 | 3.44 | 8.57 3.88) 23 se 
24 | . i 3. 83 3.74 | 24 a oo 

| Hinges, extra heavy, | oo 
strap and T: , i. : 

- 25; 8-inch ..........doz.. Bd 1.09 |.--.-.| 116 (8.00 |......]..---- 22] 1.06 |--+ ++] 25 . 
26 | 10-inch........-..do.. U2 11.59 1...) 1.68 8.55 [2.2.2.1 ee} 1.68 12.) 26 a 

: 27 | 12-inch...........do..| | 20 :2.33 [......] 2.27 (2.20 |......]..-..-- ret 9.23 |......|27 , Se 
| Hinges, heavy, strap: | | ce 

28 | 8-inch...........do0z.. Bi | .99 [....-..| 1.02 | .9@].....-].....-. eee ee] .98 |...../ 28 , “ 
99;  l0-inch..-...-...-do..} 26 ]1.48 [..2.2.] 1.49 [alsa [L0ll[SII, lay [TIL] 20 ae 
30{  12-inch.........-do..| 24 (a49 222222) 1595 Ietoe [LINE afoa LITT 30 , 

Hinges, light, strap: — . \ . 
31 G6-inch.........---do..| 75 |.41 |...) .42] spe [oof] a9 fan vo 
32!  8-inch............do.. Qh | .58 j------| .58| .S4 |..---.]-.222 2 bee] 7 ee] 32 - 
33 | 10-inch..........-do..| 20] .82 [.....21 682) 076 [oof 80 fo... | 88 oe 
34 | 12-inch.........--do.. & 11.39 |.-.---| 139 [4.29 |.-.---)0-22---{------] 1.87 |------] 84 ae 

Hinges, light, strapand T: | ° | 7 op 
35 6-inch......-....doz... @4/.39 |......{ .88] sBSgl....-.|..0c.--[-2.--] 238 [ef 8B SS 

. 36 8-inch....--...---do..| 0) .47 |.....-| 474) AB |. fee eee] 46 |---| 6 7 
37 19-inch.....-....-do-.. 4G; .59 [.....-| .60;) .d6 }...-..|--.----|...--- .58 |..--.-| 37 
38 | Hooks, hat and _ coat, Lo 

schoolhouse pattern, - 
heavy-.....-.-----doz..| M54 | .184 |.-..../...---] 0G [.--.--].-- eee eee]. 134 |------ | 38 a 

39 | | ° 14 39
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ae . by 5 | 
fo © si % 

co a <a S - 

a | ‘ = 4 = 
: or . e ao . 

-7 7 € — mR o ae / Cass No. 17. 3 2 3 

ee - / HARDWARE—continued. ro a a 5 
. . : , o . 

a - " % Points of delivery. 

pe : Ds ; ; ; : 

ee g : : 8 2 2 Ss 5 
owe 5 S ee a Sj 3 
‘. ot Zi o oO o Oo qi 

eg Iron, band, per 100 pounds: . 
_ 1 b DY $---- 2-2 -ce eee eee cece ce cece ee eeeeeee---lbs..| £,300 o6| 2.64} 228] 1 
oe 2 4 bY 1-2-0 e eee eee eee ee eee eee l0...| 1,400 ,021 | 2.34 AS | 2 
yo 3 4 by 1p ---2-- 22 eee eee eee eee 0- 900 021 2.34, @AB |) 3. - 
Oe 4 # DY 1h ---- +22 eee eee eee ee eee eee CO...| 2,100 . 02 - 2.14; 2.03) 4 
: 5  g by ld... eee eee do...| 2,850 02 2.14 2.03 | 5 

ee 6 BODY 2 eee cece cee cence cece ee eee eee eeeees UG... 2,275 02 2.14} 2.03] 6 
Doe 7 & DY 8 ooo. ee eee eee ee MOL. 200 . 02 2.14; 2.03) 7 

oo 8 4 by 34 -.--------- 2 - eee eee eee ee LO... 300 . 02 2.14 2.03) 8 
pe 9 vs by 1 .-----. 22-00 eee eee eee eee O...| 1,150 02 2.34 2.413) 9 
Co 10 ts DY 2------ eee eee ee ee eee ee ee eee eee ee dO... 600 . 019 2. 14 2.03 | 10 
Oa 1 ts DY Bo -. eee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee O...| 550 019; 2.14] 2.08 | 11 
S ' 12 ts by 34 .--.. 22-02 ee eee ee eee ee OL. 550 019 | 2.14 2.03 | 12 
a 13 vs DY 34 .- 2-2-2 eee eee eee eee ee eee dO... 200 019 | 2.14 2.03 | 13 

a Iron, boiler, per 100 pounds: . | 
eo 14 d-inch 1.0.0.0 -0..20--ceeeeeeeceseceeeee- Go...| 100 ]0000000..00..2.....1 2.29 | 14 
Boo Tron, flat bar, per 100 pounds: | , 
ae 15 4 bY § -- 2-0 eee eee tee eee eee eee ee AO... 500 . 024 2. 64 2.28 | 15 
oe 16 4 DY foe eee cece ee eee eee cence rece e eee eeteee dO...) 1,600 . 02 2.14] 2.03 | 16 

2. 17 aby 1.....--- eee ee eee eee 0.2 -| 4S . 019 1.99 1.93 | 17 
18 A by 1p. 2-2-2 eee ee eee eee ee ee eeeeset -€0...| 2,950 . 019 1.99} 8.93 | 18 

avs 19 d DY Uh - 22 eee eee eee eee ee eee cece ce eeecees 0...| 2,975 . 018 1.89 | 2.88 | 19 
oO . 20 4 by 1$/.......--.--.2..--2..------------2----do...| 1,200 .018 1. 89 1.88 | 20 
eT, 21 4 by 2......-..-..-0 22 -eeeeeeeeeeeeee- -do...| 2,100 . 018 1. 89 1.88 | 21 
care . 22 4 DY 2f ---- 0 eee eee eee eee eee LOL. 400 .018 1.89 1.88 | 22 

-: OB |  fby Qh--------- eee eee eee eee ee eee eeeeeee+ o...| 300] — .018 1.89} 1.88 | 23 oo OA RDY 4 ec eeee cece cece eee eeeeeecscerseeeee-o...| 700 018 1.891 £.88 | 24 
_ a 25 ts DY 2 2-2 eee eee eee eee ee eee eee dO... 850 018 — 1.89 1.88 | 25 

7 26 ts DY 2h - 22-2222 eee eee eee MO... 600 . 018 1. 89 1.88 | 26 
QT ds by 23 .------- eee eee eee eee eee eee MO... 100 . 018 1.89 1.88 | 27 

an : 98 B DY § --- 2 ee eee eee eee ene OW. 700 |.......--- 2. 49 2.08 | 28 — 
a 29 DY § -- 22 eee eee ee eee cee ee AO... 550 . 02 2. 09 1.98 | 29 
Po BO] BY Boe. e cece eeepc eeee eres e+ lo...| 1,000 02 2.09 | 1.98 | 30 
get 31 B by 1.0.0. ee eee eee ee eee eee ee GO.-.| 2, 2OO | . 018 1.89 1.88 | 31 
Ts 32 # by 14 -.----- eee ee eee eee eee eee -doe..| 1,300 . 012 1.89 | 2.83 | 32 

Oe 33) by 14 ------- eee ee eee eee eee eee -dO-...| 1,900, .017 1.74 1.78 | 33 
+ 34 B DY 2 ooo. cece eee eee eee eee ee eee e nee G0.../ 1,075 . 017 1.74 1.78 | 34 
7 35 BODY 24... 2. ee eee eee ce eee ee cee ee ee LO... 400;  .017|- 1.74 1.78 | 35 
oo. 36 B by 3 .------ 0-0 e eee O...]/° = B5O O17 1.74; 1.78 | 36 
an 37 DY 8h -2--- ee eereeeeeretrreteerreer steer dO. - 300 .017 1.74) 4.78 | 37 

- 38 V5 DY $ ieee ee ence cece e cece eee eeeeeeees do... 100 .02 2.09, 1.98 | 38 
~ 39 qe by 1§ ------- eee eee eee eee OW. 500 | .017 1.74 4.78 | 39 
Se 40 BODY F ooo eee ce eee eee eee eee eee eee AO... 400 02 2. 09 1.98 | 40 

= . t
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o S a ; oo 
|  &. g a z | 

|  # 8 4 | £ 5 | 
: < i e ' os w - . 

Cuass No. 17. 8 | a 3s. K i Se 
| . . me 

HARDWARE—continued. 3 JF 8 | 

| z - Points of delivery. oe 

3 a - 
a. Ps } S S S S ty , Sa ~~ ~ 3 = 3 oO cp ao op 3 - 

S o 3 a nd = 2 & . 

3 5 ro a 3 oS cd S _—- 
7, oS oO O o o 5 7, oo 

Iron, flat bar, per 100 pounds—_ oe 7 
Continued. | . Oe 

1 by 1.....--...--------lbs..| 1,350 +018 |.......2.. 1.89; 2.88 |..-.......| 1 
2 4 by 1p ---.------------d0...| 2,850] — 017 |........-. 1.74} 0.78 |..........] 2 OS 
3 4 bY 1} ..-.---.---+----do...} 1,300 i) ie ne a A, Ss A | a 
4 4 by 2.....--.........-d0-.. 400 | O17 |. .....2---] 1.74 | U.78& j--------0-| 4 . . 
5| bby Qf. don.) $OO; or I ae | le IIIT] 5 
6 4 by 24.....--...--..--.do...|. 930 » O17 mon | 1.74) B67 |.-----.-..| 6 
7 § by 1} -.-..---.--.----do...] 500 | 017 |.......... 1.74; O.78 |...---....] 7 = 
8 § by 2....-------------do...| 100 O17 j..---2----) 0 Th TS [eee] 8B | 
9| &by2h.--..---.-------do...| 150 O17 jo...) TEE LS fee 8 oS 

Tron, half-round, per 100 pounds: { | | foo 
10 -Z-ingh ....-.---.....-.-1bs.. 150 |.....-.--.).----..---| 4.00; 4.54 |..........] 10 - 
1 #-inch ........--.....--do...| 250 O87 |. 0... 2... 3. 49 | 3.28 |.-----....) ll Tors 
12 d-inch .........--..----do...| 1,550 026 [......... 2.64) ZB i... 12 - 
13 §-inch ...............--do...| 2,375 024 jo... eee. 2.49 | 2.38 |....--..-.) 13 | : 
14 dinch ...-++++0+20++---0.- 1,350 024 |... eee. 2.39, 2.38 |....-.....) 14 . 
15 finch .-.........-.----do...| 200 022 |...2.2.-..! 2.39) 2.08 |..-.-.....) 15 oe 
16 Linch ...:+-..+..+-----do...| 650 . 022 Jrrreeee eee] 2.24; BAB |....--....) 16 S 

-17 1d-inch ......-......---.do...]| %00 | 024 |... eee. 2.24; SND j------..--| 17 = 
Iron, Juniata, per 100 pounds: - | { | | | . - 

18 4 by 2......-...-.....--1bs.. 5 | 2.44! 2.08 KI 18 te 
19 R bY ---------eeeeee-- do... 8300 vesseseees|eeeeeeeey 2.44) 208 |....2....| 19 ee 
20 4 by 1.....-....---..--do... 300 |......---.1..2---6---| 2. 44 2.08 |.-----..-.) 20 ow 

Iron, 3, uniata, sheet, 28-inch, 1 | | ok 
+ per 100 pounds: _ | | | . - 

21 Galvanized No. 24..-..Ibs..| 1:25 4.28; 4.20 |...----.-- 4, 84 | 044 | 21 ’ ; 
22 Galvanized, No. 25 ..--d0...| 600 4. 58 4.50 |.....-..-- 5.14 | .047 | 22 SO 
23 Galvanized, No. 27....do...| 100 4,88 4.80 Je ceeser eee 5. 49 | .05 | 23 as 
24 - NO. 25 ....-.-----+---+-d0...| 1,050 3. 98 3.90 |--..-...--| 3.48 | . 042 | 24 , | 

Iron, per 100 pounds: | * ae 
25 Nail-rod, ordinary size.lbs..| 1,130 | 043 [2.2.22 3.74; 3.98 |rcreceeee 25 a 
26 Norway, § by 1....---.do...) 3,100 . 037 treeeceecd 3.44; BSS j---------.| 26 ce 
ry | Norway, 1 inch square.do-..; 1,275 . 034 | 3. 24 | beep eee 27 : 

~28|  Half-oval, 4-inch ....-.do...; 100 029 |.........-1 2.64 | 2.dB j-..--.....| 28 = 
29 Half-oval, 3-inch ......do...| 70 026 |....2..... 2.39) 2.BS |--.---.-..| 29 2 oF 

- 80 Oval, 4 to 1 inch assorted. :| 900 . 023 PI 2. 64 | SBE j...-...-..| 30 i. 
Tron, round, per 100 pounds: =| | ; | | | fe 

31 | g-inch, Norway.-....--Ibs..; 100 . 044 teeeecenee| 3. 84 3.49 |....-.....) 31 oo 
32;  4-inch, Norway........do...; 100 rs 3. 64 | BBO |.-.-.-..-.) 32 : 
33 | g-inch, Norway...---..do...| 100 | .04 wee eneeee| 3. 44 BSF |..--.-....4 33 oo 
84! d-inch.......-.-.-.----do.../ 1,950 024 |......2--.! 2.39 | @.2B j..........1 34 : 
85 ys-inch .......--....---0...; 2,300 . 025 eee ewe ee en! 2.29 | 2.18 wuceeeee..| 35 . . 

36 finch. ...............-do...; 6,100 2.15 ceeceeeees| 2.19 | 2.08 TE 36 " 
37 ye-inch ......------.---do...| 3,730 1.95 |.......... 2.09} 2.98 [...---222.) 87 OO 

38 d-inch....-...-.------.do...| 7,950 1.95 |..........! 2.09} 2.98 |..........) 38 ae 
39 inch -.+-csesceee- G0...) 25630 fore 2 ee | alg (IITTTIII | 39 . 
40 §-inch ..........-...---do...; 7,930 .018 |.......... 1.89; 1.88 eee 40 i auf Bane III edo) aoe | Cong (00000 184 | B88 foc ) 

: f -
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Coe . . a by N | 

mo S S a +3 a | 3 
me > o a 2 a 
i \. 5 S : BR R 3 
a 3 es a 6 2 

a mR © ra a z & 3 

_ ) RF) ea | Sale] 
et Crass No. I7. g 3 3 6 Ki 'g 2 

-. | HARDWARE—continued. J A oO | b wa ald 
a . , re ee 

— d Points of delivery. 

ae ; ae] ad 
a i 2 6 S 3 e 65 | Sa| 5 |e 

oo, 3 oo ap 0 0 &D by Oo @ 
7 = = 3 e eS 8 e = | A |e 
Ie 5 @ 2 Z| g 2 |eS| & |g 
a / ' a of o 

A o 5 3 5 5 | & |sa! 8 |z 

a Iron, round, per 100 pounds: 
Fs 1 g-inch..........2..---lbs..| 2,525 .013 |........) 1.84 | USB [.-...22-| eo eee) 1 
yoo a} Ene eos) ose} love PIT) ap tys POLI 2 
oN 3 ld-inch ......-.....-.do... 900 | .017 |.....--.} 1.74) BFS |---. 22 eee eee] 8 

(a 4). lh-inch .........-....do...; 100 .O17 |.-...-..| 174] 0.978 |--....../------].-----5) 4 

_ 5 | Iron, Russia, No. 20, per 100 
, pounds.............--.Ibs-. 200 O98). fee ee le eee ee ele ween ee eleceeealece eee! 5 

3 Tron, sheet, per 100 pounds: . . | | 
6 ys-inch thick........-Ibs.. 625 | 2.84 | 2G) 2.75} 2.74] .0289.....-.).-.-..| 6 

a 7.|  }-inch thick ....-.-..do...;} 700} 2.59 2.61} 2.60] 249] .0269......)......1 7 
8 3..inch thick........-do...| 250! 2.44 2.61 |........| 2.39 -0269'..---.|...--, 8 

Oo 9| No. 16...............do...] 3350) 2.58) 2.611.275 | 274] .0259-..0.-1......1 9 
2 ' 10 No. 20....-.-.-.--.--do... 200 | 2.68 | 2.71 2. 90 2. 89 . 0269 sercee]eeceesy 10 

Se 11] No. 22..............-do...} 200/278 | 281] 3.00] 2.94 |.O269 —— vee ee.| UL 
; 12 No. 24.....--.....---do-.-- 200 | 2.78 | 2.81 3. 00 2. 99 . 0279) .----- .-----| 12 

a 13 No. 25.......---+----do...| 300 | 2.88 | 2.91 3.10] 3.09] .0289)......)------ 130 
we 14 No. 26...........-...do...| 350] 2.88 | 2.91; 3.10] 3.29} .0289]..:...)/...--.) 14 

a 15| Galvanized, No. 22...do...| 300| 3.98 | 3.907....--... 4.44| -od4 [------1------/ 15 
co. 16 Galvanized. No. 24..-do... 300 | 4.28 | 4.20 |........| 4.84 044 |..--..)...---| 16> 
ct Iron, square, per 100 pounds: 
a 17|  d-inch.......-.--:.---Ibs.. SO} .024)........) 2.39] QS |... beef IT 

ce 18 g-inch .......-.....-.do..- 200 | 2.15 |......-.| 2.19 | 9.08 |......-.]------ woes 18 

4 19 }-inch .-.....-.--.---do...| 1,900 | 1.95 |.-......| 2.09) 1.98 |....-.-.)------]------, 19 
‘ | 20 §-inch .........------do...| 2,700 | .018|........| 1.89! 2.88 |....-...[.----- seete| 20 

21 B-inch ..........-.---do...| 2,775 | .013 |.....-..] 1.84] 0.83 |........|------]------] 21 
. - 991. inch ...---.--.-.---do...| 4,450] ,.017|........) 1.74] B78 j..0-.--.[2--...]---2- 7 22 

> 23 1g-inch ........------do-.. 400 JOLT |.2...---| 174 | BO fee. | eee ete eee | 28 
ce Tron, Swede, per 100 pounds: . 

i . 24 4 by Zinch ...........Ibs.. 2Z5O |.....---|.-------| 10.00 | MBS |..------)------]------] 24 

Doe . ~ 25]. %by4inch....-....-.do-.. 300 |.....-..).-------| 4.99 | BUS fo... ---[---- ee] eee eee} 28 

ms 26 4 by linch..........:do-... 500 |........|.....---| 3.99 | B.SO |..-..--.|------|------] 26 

fo 27 4 by #inch.........-.do...] | 400 j........|---..-..| - 4.24 | BAD |.------ [ee] eee ee] 27 

De 28 @ by Linch...........do...| W,d2d |.-...---|.-------| 3.44 BA |... |---| - ee | 28 

So 29 % by 13 inches. -......do... 500 |......-.|....----| 3.34] BSS I....2---|------|---- +) 29 

| . 30 i by 2inches.........do...| 1,730 |...0.--.).--.---.1 8.24 | BSS |---.---.[---- 2 |---| 30 
o ' 3h 3 by 24 inches........do... 150 |........[.....-..] 3.24 | BSS [--...-- |---| ee eee] Sh 
So 32 | Knives and forks, cocoa han- ° 

te - dle, with bolster, per pair, 
a eeweecceeneeceees-pairs..(14,200 |  .084 .083|....-0--[eeeee-e-] O74 | -10 |...--.] 32 
ce 33 | .089 | .OM2 .09 | .07 33 

ne 34 . 087 lit | 1g 34 
ae 35 . 068 . 123 1g | .14 35 

So 36 7 _ . 133 .13- |. 15% 36 
eo 37 | Knives, butcher, 6-inch, co- 
- coa handle, without bolster. . 
~ ena | (1) A430 83 | 9 B47... 2 lee eee eee]. 84 1.10 | .80} 37 

, ° 38. 1. 70 1.10 | 1.79 38! 

| 39 1. 65 1.58 | 2.20 39 
40 . 1.38 40. 

. 41 71. 80 44 
. 42 , - 1.92 42 

. 43 | Knives, carving, and forks, ~ 
_- cocoa handles, per pair. .-.-.- 
_ , occ eccccceeceeee--- pairs... 94 ovesecane - 48 ce eer eeniseeeeece . 50° . 62 oo 43 

44 59 | 60 | 195 44 
45 ‘  .710 . 90 45 

_ 46 1. 40 46
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HARDWARE—continued. 3 {A |AIS/S| Fe |S wie |] a | A | 
| 
q Points of delivery. : 

BE a NS 
ee aslo] sg | aa od ad 

‘i : >| 6 [625a'8) 8 | s }sis!i5] s |] 5 I¥ 
3 So | P RSA Sal a | PP ela | PPR Le 
a A | S ileSieSle!] & |] 8 | Sia) 2] 2 | & Ia | 
5 s a i5PlSP] oO | © 3S |S/4/o/] 2 ® |B : 
A SP} O w@xeaxy4! A | Oo [Ol |4)| °° | 4 IA 

Knives: ° 
1 Chopping, iron handles.... fo 

wee eee e eee eeee eee e+. MOZ.- 5 | OS |.---|----|----].- ee eel eee ee [eee ef ee-[e---] 1.00 [------] 1 
2 Drawing, 10-inch, c.8., car- | , 

penters’............d0z..] @3 | 3.84 |....]----j----| 3.60 | 3.04 |.---[----{----] 3.98 |------| 20° 
3 : ‘3.78 3. 89 | 3 

4 . 3. 70 . | 4 

5 3. 88 . 5 sO . 
6 Drawing, 12-inch, c.s., car- . | - 

penters’........-...doz..|.  @ | 4.19 |..-.)..--]----] 3.96 | 4.34 |.-.-1----|----] 4.39 |------] 6 
7 4.14 7 
8 4, 28 | 8 : 
9 7 4.48 | 9 

10 Horseshoeing ....-.-.doz.. g | 2.57 |.--.)2. 25]. ---|-2 BO)... ./8. 24). ---| 2.68 |.-----] 10 

WW . 3.15 sett 
12 Hunting, 6-inch, . scorer, 

ebony handle, with bol- , 
ster .....-....-.....d0z..| 6S |.-.---/3. 24]... ./1.60'...-..| 2.37 12. 60)-.-.].---| 1.50 |..--.-] 12 - 

13 2.48 1.52 13. 
14 . 1.79 1. 68 14 . 
15 i 2. 30 14 | 
16 Shoemakers’, square point, 

No. 3...--.......-..doz..| 2@| 58 |..-.[....f----[...---| G2 ]o..-f----1-75 | 264 |-.----/ 16 - 
17 62 TT 17 = 
18 Skinning, 6-inch, cocoa han- | 

dle, without bolster.doz..| 9G | 1.49 |2.45!..../1.40 ...-.-] 1.85 |..-.)----)----| 145 1...) 18 , 
19 1.73 (2.78 2. 35 1.85 19 
20 1. 98 2.25 20 
21 1. 98 | 71 .- 
22} Ladles, melting, 5-inch bowl... 

dee e ence ees eccccseces GOD..| YutB j.c----[----[----[----fe-e---] ee 12. OF] --- |. -- BAO -- ~~) 22 Ly 
23 | Latches, thumb, Roggen pat- | 

tern, heavy..--...-----doz..| 49 | .26 |..-.|.-..|----|.-----] 274. ---)--- [eee] BT |. ee ++] 28 
24 | 55 24 
25| Lead, in bars......-.-.--Ibs..| 5) .043)----).--.).---).-.---) O49... -]----]----| OMA...---| 25 

Locks, two keys: ; 

26 Closet, 34-inch, iron bolt, 
dead...---.--...--..doz..| @y | 1.22 |....|..-.|----].-----| 98 |.---|----|----]| DY |---| 26 | 

1. 05 27 
27 Drawer, 24 by 2 inches, iron. 
28 wee eee eee c eee ees GOZ..| BG@ f.-----|----|- 2 eel] eee 82 }....J----]..--| eS |----.-| 28 
29 Mineral knob, rim, 4inches, | 

iron bolt...-.-..--..doz..| HUB| 1.67 |..-.|---.|----|.....-| 1.72 |.--.]----]----|2.O00)-.----| 29 - 
30 2.10 30 
31 Mineral knob, rim, 4% 

inches, iron bolt....doz..| 9G | 2.27 |.--.|.---}----)------] 2.57 |...-]----)----) 2.75 |------| 8 
82 2. 25 . 32 
83 2.73 “133 
B4 Mineral knob, rim, 5 inches, _ 

iron bolt...........doz..;} 42 | 3.97 |....|.---|----|.-----| 4.65 |....].---|....| 3.40 [-.....) 34 
. 35 3.38 35 

36 Mineral knob, rim, 6inches, , . 
iron bolt.......-----doz..| @4 | 4.57 |..-.|.---|----].----- | AS)... -- y+ --| 492 |... ..| 36 

37 Mineral kaob, mortise, 34 
inches, iron bolt....doz-.| 4&9 | 1.77 |....|..-.[----|------| 2.98 |---.[----].---) 2.00}. ...../ 37 

38 1.73 38 
39 2. 20 39 
40| Locks, pad, brass, 3-tumbler, 

2 keys each, assorted com- ° 
_ binations on each shipping 

order ..........-,------doz..| YB | 3.23 |---.).---|--- fee ee | 8.00 [oe ees). - |---| £08) 40 
41 | 2. 37 41 . 
42 13.17 42 

_ 43] Mallets, carpenters’, hickory, 
round, 6 by 4 inches..doz... 5 | 1.69)....).---|----|------] 1.70 [ooo tee fe] 175 |e -. 

~ - 

| 8397.1 A——-74 os
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7 [Nors.—-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

en A Pp pe rf i SSP Pi rst SP rc S/he ent pe 

| . n =| 43 

| | | s | 2 z oe a | & |] & 
, Thomas A. Harvey. Charles H. Conover. S. H. Crane.* id 4 “ad - 

; ’ ora & * - | | : | a 4 py | 

7 Cass No, 17. _ fz Ks 6 | - 

HARDWARE—continued. 3 Points of delivery. - : Points of delivery. 
Ss —_—_— ne 2 : 

. & en) 1 reg rm 4° . 
co - E | aay & ay AS . 

© Mm | i : BS b&b | 
i 2 8p 3 ey & 2 dB wy g, 3 ag 5 S Sp % g ° eS eS a a « 

oe we @ oO nm |orF 5 N 67 o n of |. 8 oO 5 5 yas 

- Nails, wire, per 100 pounds: . 
| . 

Oe | 1 Casing, 6d, steel .....-..---.-. 2.2.22 eee ee ee eee ee LbB.. 2 AVS}; 2.69 2.79 | 2.94 , 2.54 2.724 | 2.80} 2. 65 2.77 2. 90 2.92 | 2.78 {.....22.[e.eee scene] 1 
2 Casing, 8d, steel.....------------------+ +--+ +--+ 0...) 5, 25O |] 2.54 2.64 | 2.79 2.39 2.574 | 2.654 2.50 2. 62 2.75 2.77 | 2.63 |........|...--.0---| 2 oe 
3 Casing, 12d, steel. ....2-2-. eee ee eee ee OL. 2,200 2.39 2.49 |. 2. 64 © 2.24 2 AZ 2.504 2.35 2.47 2. 60 | 2.62 | 2.48 aces ccecleeeserenee| 3 . Oo 

- 4 6d, steel... 2... 2... eee eee eee eee cee eee eee eee O...| 6,750 | 2.54 2.64 | 2.79 2.39 | 2.574 | 2.65} 2. 50 2. 62 2.75 2.77 | 2.63 |......2./--.....2..] 4 
5 8d, steel ...----- 22-220 e ee eee eee ee ee eee eee eee 0...| 23,500 | 2.39 2.49 | 2. 64 2.24 | 2.424 | 2.504 2.35 2.47 2. 60 2.62 | 2.48 |... fe... eee] 5 

. 6 10d, steel ...--.-.-- 2-00-20 e ee eee eee ee eee eee teen ee d0...| 40,400 | 2.29 | | 2.39 | 2.54 (24 | 2.323) 2.40) 2.25 2.37 2.50 2.52 [2.88 |........]..........1 6 | 
. 7 12d, steel .-.-.------------ + eee eee eee e eee eee eee do...| 10,750 | 2.24 2.34) 2.49 2.09 | 2.274 | 285i 2. 20 2. 82 2.45 a i a 

L 8 16d, steel ..--..2 22 ee eee eee eee ee eee ee eee MOL. ZOO | 2.24 2.34 2,49 2.09 2.274) VBS5i 2. 20 2. 32 2,45 9.47 12.383 |:..c..../...-2.....] 8 ~ ; 
: 9 20d, steel ...---- 22-22. 22 eee eee e eee ee seen ee eeee- do...) 29,450 | 2.14 2.24 | 2.39 4.99 QU7k | 2.254 2.10 2. 22 2. 35 9.87 | 2.23 |........f... eee eed 9 

10 30d, steel ...------- 02 eee eee eee eee eee eee ee ee ee do -.| 8,600 | 2.04 2.14; 2.29 1.89 | 2.074 | 2.154 2. 00 2.12 2, 25 2.27 | 2.138 [........]...-..-..-/ 10 : 
ll 40d, steel ..- 2.2.2... eee eee ee eee eee eee eee eens o.--| 5,600 | 2.04 2.14 | 2.29 1.89 2.074 | 2.05: 2.00 2.12 2.25 2.27) 2.18 f.l..2.. 0.2... ef AL 
42 60d, steel .-...-- 2. ee eee eee ete eee eee ee ee eee o..-| 3,500) 1.79 1,89) 2.04 | 1.64 1.823 | 1.903 1.75 1. 87 2.00 2.02 )1.88 |........).......2../12 
13 Fence, 8d, steel .....-.-.---- 2 eee eee eee eee e eee d0.../ 2,600; 2.39 2.49 | 2. 64— 2.24 2.424 | 2.504 2.35 2.47 2.60 2.62) 2.48 [oo...l..}.22... 222/18 a 

: 14| Fence, 10d, steel........--------------------------do.-.| 2,800 | 2.29 2.39 | 2.54 . 2.14 2.324 | 2.403 2. 25 2.37 2.50 2.52} 2.388 {......0.[........../ 14 
: 15 Fence, 12d, steel......-----------------+-----------do...| 4,600; 2.24 2.34 | 2.49 2.09 Q.VIx4 | 2.354 2. 20 2.32 2.45 2.47 | 2.88 [oll .....].. ee eee. 15 - 

| . 16 Finishing, 6d, steel....-.---....-------+----------- do... 600 | 2.89 2.99 | 3.14 2.74 |. 2.921] 3.004 2. 85 2.97 3. 10 3.12} 2.98 foc 16 
° | 17 Finishing, 8d, steel......---.....------..----..----do...| 1,300 | 2.69 2.99 | 2.94 2.54 2.724 | 2.804 2. 65 2.77 2.90 2.92 }2.78 fill... flee ef 17 

Nails, horseshoe, per 100 pounds: | 
18 | BAe a | (0 a 7S | .26 |...-----)-- eee ee 15.50 |..-------.bee eee ee. AUT cece eee ele eee ee eee [eee eeeeeec[eeeeeoee| 614 | 13.24 [18 

, 19 Os a (0 75) «WS |... -- eee eee 11.90 |........-.[---.-.000. 10 [eee eee cele eee eee eleeeeeeceeefeeeeeee-] «112 | 10.49 | 19. OS 
20 NO. 6.2.2. e eee e sence ee cence ener e cet ereeneesec ee lO...| 2,000) .135 |.-------|-------- 1 SS | * DO BES | | a 

: 21 . - 113 : s o1 . 
- 29 NO. 7 2222 - eee ee ence ee eee c cece eee ete cence eee dO...)  ByBSO) .12 |.-------|-------- 10.90 |.-...--.-.|---------- 109 feces eee eee eee efece eee eens leeeeeee-|  .103 | D.4AD | 22 

23 - 103 23 
24 NO. 8 ooo eee lene ee ee cence e ee tee eee eee e ccc es MO. ee 1,135 Aly |--------|-- eee eee 9.90 |......-.--|.-2---.--- 009 [ese e eee eel ee eee eee [eee ee ecw eefeeeeeee:| .092 | 9.49 | 24 sO 
95 . ° . O92 . 25 . : 

Nails, wire, per 100 pounds: . | ; - 

26 Lath, 3d, steel....-...---- cece eee eee eee eee 0...) 2,750 | 2.99 3.09 | 3.24 2.84 3.023 | 3.104 2.95 3. 07 3. 20 3.22 13.48 |........].......--./26 Fe 
a Nails, ox-shoe, per 100 pounds: 

. 

27 Nos. 3 and 4 2.2.2.2 -e eee e cece eee eee reece eee ee ee dO... BO | ---- 2-2 -[eee eee nef eee e ee ee en 1B [eee eee eee fee ee ewe eelececeeee] 017 | P4544 [27 © . . 
| 28 | 15.50 | 114 |... . 2... 21 28 | 

| . 29 | ee CU MTD |.---- 2-0 [ ener ee ele eee e eee 11.90 |.....-----|---e eee eee 010 fees eel eee eee ee [eee ecco ee [eeeeeeee} 0112 | 10.49 [29 - 
- _ | Nails, wire, per 100 pounds: _ | . . 

80 Shingle, 4d, steel ..--------.+2-----+-e+ eee eee eee -do...| 5,175 | 2.69 2.79 | | 2.94 254 | 2.72| 2804 2. 65 2.77 2.90 2.92] 2.78 |.....-2-[----------/ 30 
oe 31 Wrought, 6d, steel.....--.-...---- 2-2 e ee eee eee 0... 1,300 | 2.69 2.79 | 2.94 2.54 2.724 | 2.804 2. 65 2.77 2.90 2.92 | 2.78 1.....--.|..-------.| 31 a 
} 32 Wrought, 8d, steel .............---------- eee dO... 1,725 | 2.59 2.69; 2.84 2.44 °| 2.623/ 2.704 2.55 2. 67 2. 80 2. 82 | 2.68 eeeeeee Leeeeeee--| 32 ° 

| Nuts, iron, square: ° | . . Se 
_ 33 | For }inch bolt .....- ..-- 22-22 e eee cece ee eee ee ee ee MO... SY | O74 |....---.|------- +] ne PO a | 7 .079 33, 

34 For 38-inch bolt.......----- 22-2. - 2-2 eee eee eee eee MO... Bd | ODD |..------|--------] Ok OS 1 7 . 069 | 34 
35 For ¥-inch bolt ....-- ------. +--+ eee eee eee eee ee O..| 2 ASD | O44 |...-----).------- 047 |e eee eee lee e ee eee. 044 [ool eee lee eee ee] 048 Lolli. 054135 

. : 36 For 75-inch bolt .....--.--...---- -- +--+ eee eee 0... 100 O34 errr eecr riser er wee . . 036 eer een verereel erm nee vecens . 036 wre we ww ewe l(w entre wreereef[ewre een eeanes . 038 aeowosaane . 04 36 , s 

37 For }-inch bolt ........ ---- 22 -ee eee eee eee eee ee ee ee lO... 385 | O38 |...----.|..-.---- 084 |... eee e alee erence ee 084 |. 222.222 ee] eee eee ee e[eeeeeeeeee| 080 |elele ee. . 033 | 37 7 
38 | For #-inch bolt ..............2---- eee eee eee ee lO... 365 | .OZD |.....---|..------ 081 |......----[---2- ee eee 9 | 7 A . 033 |38 
39 | For §-inch bolt ........2-2. 02.0.2. e eee eee ee ee dO... 100 | .O2S8 |.....---|.------- O81 |.-2..2----|-. 22 eee £029 |e eeepc e eee eee [eens eee ee] 027) [elle eee. . 034 | 39 

mo 40 | For j-inch bolt .......-.. 20. eeeee eee eee eee eee eee dO... 53O | .O2G |..------|.------- 029 |.......---/.--0------1 - 029 |.......-..|..........|.......--.| . 0253 |... . 034 | 40 | co 
. . | 

. ; 
| * §. H. Crane offers steel cut nails, all sizes, Chicago delivery, at 5 cents per keg less.
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a - - awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

: oa. [Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; | - wo 

by oO: * ; Bog A . 

| - a BO 2 B | 8 a & z z 8 | : . © ob, lt > = 8 Oo Si oS o ; . 
| Ey nm a 2 ® wn wa 8 bak a . © 

| s S Be . o . 8 j a a ~ 
fr aS a e & tr aa i a Bi 88 ES n 5 o"5 7 Ay a e | 

‘. < 25 PA o A aD roe rm . ® : 
Ciass No.17. ° ; ao go a 2 a B 3 8 eh ty 

. S a < Soa. a a 3 a os H . 5 : 

HARDWARE—continued. . < a s oS rm a © Aa FA re A wa 

| a eH Ss oa} a | 

E a Point of delivery. 

- . be, Point of delivery. OI PP § : 
i 2 ee | Chicago | 2 - 

, : 4 5 New York N or. k Chicago. | Chicago. | New York.| Chicago. | Chicago. |New York.| Chicago. F . 

, Ss} . 5 Chicago. |New York. or ew + Ork. | a 
, 7; @& Chicago. a I 

! Nuts, iron, square: . , we mem tec rene ele seer a neeane . 028 ee 023 O31 ae ae .027 1 ‘ / . 

- 1 For %-inch bolt.........--.-.-----.-----Ibs.. 195 ODA |. wee cece eee ween ene watts sets ec sle eres eereces 028 |...--------+ - 023 O31 |.------+---- 027 | 2 oy 

jor 2 For l-inch bolt ........--..-----..------d0.. B20 |). OZR |. eee eee eee setteteecen enlistees reece! 265 [oes eee eee ef e eee ee fee ee cee ee ele eee e tere eee 59 | 3 : 
i. 3 | Oilers, zinc, medium size..........--.-..---doz.. 64. 268 Joc e cee le ele eee eee eee . 66 4 

4 | ) 63 wee c en ee elec ence ceeee Pa 0:05 a P19) 1.97 | 5 L. 

o 5 | Oil-stones, Washita.............-.---.-----d0Z.. WS [oo eee ce eee ele eee ee eeees ; , 

CO Packing: ib 186 1 Tree te ceseossisscscceee ees OTE Jone reece nn cfene nce e ween n[eee eee e ence ele cere eecenecleneeceeenees 8 

6 Hemp. ....--..-2.--2- eee eee eee eee ee -IDS.- ol 015 |.-....--0--- 
, q Pp « .09 wwe e wc eww ene esse cece ene ewe ee ee enee Be [occ cc ce cle ccc cw ele cece ence nen l a wen meso nee 8 : , 

. 8 Rubber, #-inch.......---------ee-ee0----0.. 173 2114 [.. 22.222... 16 : 9 
9 | . 20 e 10 

: 10 - . . 25 ee ee ee ee A wee wesaeeseceeniaweeeasasece|secematevecenesl[scuncaseseeee 11 . 

i Rubber, 33-inch ........----2002--2-----0.. 76 0114 [.........-.- .16 | 12 
12 . 20 13 

Oo 14 Rubber, f-inch...-......--.22----22+----0.. 96 114 Joe... ee eee. .16 | | 15 a 
15 .20 7 |. : 16 
16 , 25 wee cece ewe eee cme e ne fee e eee cent lecw eee een ee een e ee ween en acc eens ene ee (anew ewecnecelenecscesccenl IT . 

' 17 Yarn, cotton waste ........---....------d0.. 600 . 084 11 |........e ee. . 18 
18 094. . 

| Paper, per quire: . ween eee eee eee fe eee e eee eee ED fo. cee fe eee e eee ees 153 |.-.--------- .14 /19 / 

a, 19 Emery (assorted) -...-.-.--.--.-------.qrs.- 100 0158 | oe e |e ee ee eee e ee Totes secre sles es ce cwnare AO |...--.--- 22 eee eee eee -L1 j---------+-- 09% | 20 

- 90 Sand (assorted) .........------.-..------d0.. A25 (y= 2s nn wetter eres elee eee e rene, 1B [eee eee ee eee eee eee ee ele ee eee ee ee fee eee eee ees £23 | 21 
21 | Pencils, carpenters’ ........-.----.......--d0z.. 210 os 0. 6.65 8.40 |... 22-2 eee epee eee f eee ee ee [ene eee eee elenee eee ene = 9/22 

| 92 | Picks, mill, solid cast-steel, 2-pound ........do.. ME eee el ec e eee elec eee eee eee wees tener cee lecee en ceenee PB f.-.. ee eee ee: 3.25 [------ eee eee [- ee eee eee eee .53 | 23 

“ 23 | Pinking-irons, l-inch ..-...--..........-.--.do.. 2t 58 [Lee eee ee cle ee ew eee eee . 

Pipe, iron: sett cece lnc er enews elem en we eee m ee [ecw e en eee eee le ween cree ele meee cece cele ween neenes ., . 02 24 

24 d-inch......-.20------ eee e ee eee eee feet. 1,648 O19 |... 2.2 fe eee eee eee sate eet eee eee eee cele ence eee cee le eee eee l een ne eee eee pee rene eee cee lee ener eeeces - 0284) 25 

25 Z-inch .-.-.-.02.2-2- eee eee eee eee eee ee -0~. 3,350 |) | a sorties scec sec li sree reece selene eee cece ec lesen cee r scence ere rece esleneeeesnners|seee ce nccscs 04° [26 

| | Linch ....ecccelo cece eeecceeeeeneeeee don} 633448 "033 (IIIT vatececeecees[enececeeceee|Peceseceecee[eececeesees[sceereneeaes[eecceeeeesoe|seeeeeeeeeee 053 |27 | 
oe 27 Id-inch ..........-2---02 2-2 eee eee eee O.. 2,925 A | Fs 0 sat tte csc eselese nce scse ss lenee cece rec clones ences cet ler eter ege ccs lsers crear csc lsces seers ens - 0656) 28 

28 Ug-inch 2.222220 eee eee eee ee eee WOW. 2,550 OG} |.... 2 ee eee ee eee ratte tere e cele ce esse ene nelene nec enen eel ane e cree n ns lence ee errecelener ec nec cat losese recreates . 0855 29 Fe 

29 2-inch ..-..-----------.--+ eee eee eee -O~. 2,950 | Sa? Sl a worc reser ects lec eres ete cn ela eee cece ee eles areca enna cleee nese rec crln cc scecererslsaeec ae rce es . 0642) 30 

7 30 Galvanized, 1-inch ..................---do-. 200 i wrrtcseee ssc s lors acer errs ler ener rece tc lene eee ccn nce lisecececenerlercareeacrrslancc ac eccc as - 0879) 31 

31 Galvanized, 1f-inch....---.-.-..........d0.. 200 OBS |... fe eee ee eee ee Torts ecsssetl sere ese ce selene caer cert lene eee ene eclere cee cen res lsnecrseneccelsseccrescces - 0988) 32 

. 32 |- Galvanized, 1f-inch.........-....--....-d0.: 400 | ee ne Pe : 

’ Pipe, lead, medium weight, per pound: ° Toners sess essyesesecercess 5.05 [oe nee ee nee sleren ere ee eee |oec eee eececsftenec rec ec es 054 | 33 
. 33 Linch «--..-2--0--+-2--r+eeeneeeeseeee 0. 470 4.94 «ccc cccccleueccccccees watt nee eae e li ween neeeane 5.05 fone eee ee nfo eee eee ee elec ee ee eee ee lene e were eee .054 | 34 

- , 34 1 “i oe cee eee eee ecw ewww we wee wenn ee A os e woes we eset enel|serensenseweces > 

| Plants.” ° | beceeeeeeceee 50 99 |e cece ce a[ecesceseeseelececececceefeceeeeeeeeet 1.10 [35 
; - 35 Fore, 24-inch, double iron,c. s.....-.-.-No-. oa © 4A [lll cee eee le wee e ee ee eee 1.11 36 . 

36 .98 wee eee aeons 3D AB [oe eee ele eee eee ee lee eee cee ee lene eee e eens 389 «| 37 

37 Hollow and round, 1-inch, c.s........pairs.. o -80) |ol ee eee ee lee ee eee eee rece c ces sscns 39 AS |e ee ee ee eof eee eee epee ee eee eee eee eee nee 39 38 

38 Hollow and round, 14-inch, c.s.....-....do.. 2 BO fli. e ee eee ee fee eee eee eee Torre cesecces 39 (OF [eee cee ee ele een ee cere epee eee eee ee pen eee ecee es 389° | 39 

39 Hollow and round, 14-inch, c. 8.........-do-. 6 B60 |. eee lee eee eee ee Toreeee recess » 36 . 80 Letecee tees [oeeseeseeese[eseceeeeecee[sceeeeeerees 1.00 | 40 

ao 40 Jack, 23-inch, double-iron, c.s ..........No.. 85 BL [eee eee eee le eee nee eee - 91 41 : 

. 41 . (88 sect ee eneeee 4 pO 1.30 |42 

42 Jointer, 24-inch, double-iron, c.s .....---do-. 62 AT lol e cee een elem ecw ceceees 1. 22 43 . 

| 43 4.17 weet eee eeeeee 64 TB | occ ee cece ee fece eee cece ee eee eee ee cece [esse ee eenees 64 |44 | 

44 Match, 3-inch, plated...............--pairs.. 6 50 [.-----2--- en [eee eee eee eee Toerreerccses G4 113 Veevesee sees Ta ttrssssessiecercssecccsiseecces esc cs -64 | 45 

45 Match, 1-inch, plated ............-..-.-.do.. 12 D0 [oe cee eee ene le we eww eens 9. 55 

46 Plow, beech-wood, screw-arm, full set_of Toesceresceesy ° 21D [esse ne wenn e[eeen reece eee |ten eer ee sees ene ee eee 2.34 | 46 

* irons, ¢.8., with handle...............No-.. i | es 26 4.83 |47 
“7 ween ccc enenee ° 02D [occ cece nn nal een ee cbmc cele cnn e wenn eee lene cnc cenees .26 (48 

48 Skew-rabbet, }-inch ....-....-.........-d0.. 4 024 fone ee eee nee leew eee e ene pratt cescees ae 3 Tor ceceessericcsasesccssc(saseerececerisaacecccrers -26 | 49 

49 Skew-rabbet, l-inch ...-......--..-..---do.. 7 DA Jone e ween en nls ween eee cee Toresrseesecs 39. ‘ag [Tetris sess -31 | 50 . 

50 Skew-rabbet, 14-inch -..-......-.-...---do.. 9 028 [irene eee [e wwe nee nee ~oreeceesrees , Tgp Ppt esec se ecss es osecse secs es -80 | 51 

51 Smooth, 23-inch, double-iron, c.s....--.-do.. 58 029 Jo ceeeecenne ele werccccccee . 9 52 

. 53 1.00 54
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oy {NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] , : 

: 
. 

ws + J. . 

- PB ui S Oo a Ss . . — 

- e | 2 f. £ 6 a 5 z a a 
a 2  £ a ‘sf ; rs ° 

> 
. : © ° bd S : Ad tf A 

| < E a td d a 

; Cuass No. 17. _s m 6 - rd a ov s oO . 

c=] a o = a re ¢ : 8 : a 

~ 
. 2 2° S x _& @ cs S : go be - 

/ HARDWARE—continued. = a 3 3 a 4 2 . 5S 

2. Le zi a | 

. i | b Points of delivery. | | Points of delivery. | . . 

¢ 

6 Chi 

i 
nr 

LR s 

a . 8 _ icago . . 
| E | a Chicago.| or New ew | Chicago. Chicago. Ne hicoes or Chicago. New York. Chicago. — a - 

* a So York. : ‘ . 7; . 

a 1 Pliers, c.3,, heavy: . | 
) — 

oo 3 Flat-nose, 7-inch....... 2.2.0. 02 eee eee ee renee OZ... 21! 1.73 1.85 |..........] ° 1.92 |oicccecec eee c ce ele cece ecee eee eee ieee nee eee ecee en [seeeeeeeteneneeees 3. 96 1 ~ 

a 3 ! 6.00 | 2 an 

b ° 4| Round-nose, 7-inck.............- do ai : 92 ~ 00 1 8 . 

~ 5 Side-cuttin Tinh. .--2--+ceessssceeeeceeeeece. a 2 1.73 1.85 |...--.20--) 1.92 |. ccececeee eee ee efeee eee e eee cele tect eee neni rete tees eee eee ees “3. 90 4 . 

- 6 Punches: & weterseree sO... es 6. 43 6.65 |........-- hv oo rrrrnnensepasenssrrneea nen 7,26 5 . 

e .8., belt, to drive, assorted, Nos. 2, 3, 4,5, and 6..do 13 69 6 0 | §) ¢ ,3,4,5,and6..do... 69 |eeeeeeeeee] OB] 7 80 | eecee cee ee ee ce elec eee e cee cete ee eleceee eee eeaenees .60 | 6 | 
8 onductors’, assorted shapes of holes ..........do... Bi} 5.47 |.......-| 68S 500 |occcccceccecsceclocccce cece ccc e cde c cee cecc ces cjeeeeeeseascceenaes 4.70 7 ; 

2 
6. 20 8 

. . otary spring, 4 tubes....................--22--0 3 4.77 4.80 
7.18 9 

11]: Spring, harness, assorted, 6, 7, anc cee weeceeeeee| 4,72 . sates tet e rece ees l eae er errr rte ne rltea sere eer scse ee 8. 00 4.80 |10 po 

; _ 2 Rasps: § @ oo , and 8 tubes.....do... bt 1.98 ew ern sawe 1.98 wm mw ce cc en mee tele mew ew ewe we tw wee eww eee ee ee ee eel ewww eee eee teeter ew eens 2. 00 11 - 

rse, 14-inch.............---....... 
~ 

mo 

12 orse, 14-inc teseereee 2 dO... 25 3.93 3.393 |... 2... 3. 39 4.75 3. 43 8.99 |.------- se eee eeeee 332 (12 

- , 14 H i dene uecuccccace 
3. 60 13 

/ . 15 orse, 16-inch wat eeeee eee e ce ee ne AO... 27 6. 07 4.712 |oeeeeeee ee} | 4.71 6.25 4.75 5.69 |ecccceceeccccccee: 4.62 14 

- iy Wood, flat, T2tnch.--------eee--seeereeecereee en... 10 | 3.27 3.288 |.......2e. 3. 28 3.75 3.08 |... cc ccccccccc lececceccecceeccues 3.22 1° 

, ~ 7 

. 
: .d0 . ‘ 

oo 18 | Wood, flat, Minch. ..-------eeeeeveeeeeeeereeed0--) AB | 4.51 4.524 |cceeee eed” 4. 52 5.00 » 4.93 |. cecceeeceecccleveceeceeeceeeeees 4 as 4 - 

- 2 . -j 
| ° 

4. 80 19 . 

oo - Wood, half-round, 12-inch ..-.....--------------0--.| 10 | 3.27 3.284 |.. 2.22.2. 3,28 85 3.08 a 3.32 20 

22 Wood, half-round, 14-inch .................- 
8.50 f2t oo 

oo 93) = --20----0... 7 4,51 4.522 |. eee eee 4,52 5. 00 4.93 |.....--oeee eee leceaeceeecceceees 4.43 |22 | 

3 Rivet-sets: 
| 4. 80 23 

4 NO. 2 -ccccccccec cer ccu ce ccec sence cnc cnecgeeeee GO. ..| - . | | | | 

25 No. 2 -ssrretrssnneeserecsssetesssssssrssaerss GOs: s 43 Tat rrteeee 1 Ciorrenentestsse|ersrrserrrsresprttesssrssers ssp srsssess sree ss coer ees eee 1.80 {24 : 

96 Rivets and burs, copper, No. 8: ° soresecsesy -57 rom ecesreteteeerlsacreseesaccrcacisract cers cece cesisecesccseceasccc coro s cess cosa cee ee 1.62 | 25 ; 

. -  PANCh. 222. e see eee eee eee eee eee eeteeee ee Tbs..| 56 | E70 |... 18 | 18 |..... 

| — Bt) Bien aes) as) | ne ESI) feo | 118 AB 18/26 | 
7 28 B-NCh --- 00+ eee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee -d0...], 310 oA7E |.:.......- 201° .18 "18 {1.0.0.2 eee eee leone e eb lreseseerserenees "18 «(128 . 

99 | Pinch edo] @eQ | ETB ci] 20 | 118 hig UII Bie 

~ QO] Linch ....--.----+--2-- 22 eee cee eee eee ees dO... 155 Ss eee 90 18 "48 |.l.--.l cece ee eel. | caresness 18 | 

: 3 Rivets and bars, iron, No. 8, flat-head: 
| reco ese sees ee ciccccserrscrrcercr 1 30 

. - ol 4-ine ne | [1 AY 141 |... 14 099 |..--....-0---- 

a 32| finch ..-..sscsssccsscsesseeseeesseseceeeedon} Sa | lage (IIIIINEINIIIN) 14 Oe, III 14g | 31 | 
33 $-Inch .- 2200.20.22 ee eee eee eee eee ence eens dO...) AS 114k |...222 often ee eee 14 ..084 Peres Seeeeeeeeneenne Peeneeenennnnanes ori 33. 

34 B-inch .-.----2- 2-22 0e eee eee eee e ene eee eee dO... 19 14h [owe e eee claw eee eee 14 08k [ieee eeceeeeeceee lessee eee Sane eee a 34 

35 pinch .....2--0.- 0. ee en ee eee ee cee en ee eee dO... 13 .14h «[..... 84 . 084 pve ° Torres cs se seeseecsecces - 349 

Rivets, iron, No. 8, flat-head : + wreetpscceccsees 
| settle ewe e cece etree ele eer e terse cn ee ceee _ 4144 135 

, 36 1GiNCH .. 22. ee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee cere ee eee GO... 16 10. |... .09 JO8% (oo... cee eee ee 

| 37 | finch .--.-s.sssscsssssesseetsteseeseseseceeeedol.| BS fo lao [IIIIINAIIIINN lo9 Ose III 10035 
38 d-inch ---...-05 2622-22 e eee ee eee eee cece eee ee dO... 18 "10 LT: 09 lost ITI: wetfettstet tees essen es . | . . 

oo, 39 T-inch 22.22. --0. ccc eee eee eee eee ween een ee GO... 50 10 -- 09 0st Cstetrtypitinerspssstisttirensssres . 10 | 38 

- 4 Rivets, iron, flat-head : . ° ° strates test eccccscess - ° rrr teeter eee le nce e eee eee eee e recente neers -10 39 

0 3. by 2inches .....-..--------.-.-------20-+---- 0... . 4 ~ 

(7 dd My 4 inches » o-oo eoneececcee eer e cence eee On, 289 “Ose Sepeeeeen eeeeeeee O5t “O84 loeeecssecsesens Oe eee e cece ee eeee ee ae So 

. 42 iby li inches .....----.-.----2-s-2-0ecseeeeees-d0..-| 551 oago WT 041 ope O09 |ennneercr ests eeees - 0574 | 41 - 

- 43 + by 2 inches ..----.-.-.-.-2--- 22 eeeeeeeeee-----d0...| 475 "0469 |..........|.... eee ee. | 04} "05 (LITT | oO wottctteses ssc e sss “0574 | 42 

- 44 4 by 24 inches ....-.-....-----0-e0ee eee eee do...| BED "0469 |..........|....--e eee 043 103 |..220.2e-e essen. "95 (IIT -Od74 | 43 

45 2 by 34 inches ............-----..---------0-----d0...| B47 0469 Torpseeeees 044 05 |. Tecreeeneee "05 (LLU 0474 | 44 . 

46) iby 4 inches .........-.----2-0c0s22ecseseeee-.-€0...| 297 0469 | | 3043 05 UII Oe - 0474 | 45 

a Rivets, tinned-iron, in packages of 1, 000: ° noonsersscyesssessers 7 pees eeeessee ee ee - 0474 | 46 = 

oe OL s a nec n eee cnc ee cence en cnn cc cecenceneseneee M.. 30 SEQE |...-.2-2..|.-ee eee 2 a a ; oC 

: 48 12-07%. «nce cnc nce ene cence eee cee wee e ence ensceeenn lO. - 34 -133 |.... a "136 |. ccccecccncecccclecccee ewe e eee edee ee. tte eres close eee cence cence -13 47 o 

- Fs MG02.-.oeeeserersrectretetnnetesttserreeets GO. 14 157 eee eaneeeeee -16 |...-.----------- DTI ESIINIIIN. a7 49 : 

4-00... sseveccsceceerescessecseceresees BOT |----- 2-22 feree rere “90 1 vette nent eee fe eee et eee eeefene eee e anew e eens 

oz ceeee enero O.. 7 5: ) 3s ene Pens 20 |p seeeeeeneneeee|escee esis eeeseee | eeeeeneesreteedleeseeeeteatasenees "92 «| 50 . |
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: [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; 0 
| , ; a wards were mide on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

; IT 
é oD { : . . | | | . bs : 8 | e E. ; | z s e | 

Pr 5 i SO rm 7 

7 | | : A 3 E E 5 
Cuass No. 17. re FA a wn 8 fr S © 

| 3 4 E E : 4 ¢ : HARDWAKE—continued. 5 a a OF tr 3 - 5 

oe  &g A 6 ¢ a Fs 
. , < A 5 an: s a 5 A | 

i 2 -—— KD oO 4 fy wn . 

5 4 Points of delivery. ed Fg , | 
E ; ga a , , Points of delivery. a ~ 

GZ oS Chicago. | As stated. Te | EL 
: | As stated. | Chicago. | Chicago. New York. Chicago. Zi an 

1 | Rules, boxwood, 2-foot, four-fold, full brass bound.....doz-.. 28 7s A cf i 

Ro 3 | Saw blades, butcher’s bow, 20-inch............-....-----do.. BA |. - eee e ee elec eee eee es . — 2.384] 2 
. 4 | a3.33 B.T4 |e ec ee eee ee eel eee re eee e eee enn e ee 3.50 | 3 an 

Saw-sets: 3.33 - 4 im 
5 For crosscut saw ..-... 00... cece eee eee e eee eee ee OW. 33 10.45 |........-... BS , 
6 For hand-Saws.....-- 22.2 ceeenee cee n ee cece ee eee es GO.. 6 G.87 |.......----- wee ew eee eee en eee 10.98 |... cece e eee cele wc ewe cc ccc eeeeee 10.95 | 5 - 
7 6. 63 nn 7 Ps 6: a 6.98 | 6 s 

e Saws: , 7 
8 Back (or tenon), 12-inch .................--.5-.-----0.. a 9.43 |.-.....--..- 
9 - az.A3 Sa a 10.62 | 8 . 

i 10 Bracket ...--....-.- 20-220 - cece eee eee cece eee ene MO.. 1-2 11.50 |...........- 7. 72 9 
; 11 Buck, framed, complete, 30-inch blade.........-....do-.. 32 5.43 |.-..-.------ wee eee ee ena tere emcee eee eee ne lence eee eee c eee ene vance a weeneee ne cunes ~ - 12.00 | 10 

- 12 5. 20 a: Cs ee 6.56 | 11 
YB | ‘ | aS.20 «5.65 | 12 

. 14 6. 40 | 13 

. Saws, circular: 6. 60 . 14 . 
~ 15 _ 12-inch, crosscut...-.. 2.2. eee cee ee eee eee ee NO... ae | 1,83 |........2... 

16 12-inch, rip -..- 2-22-2222 eee cece eee eee ee eee e eee OQ. 1 1,83 |.......-..-- CN 2) 2 1.47 | 15 
‘ 17 24-inch, crosscut ........0.-2 2.02 ee eee ee ee eee ene O.. 1 5.93 |.-.--.------ CS) 2k cc rs | 1.47 | 16 

- 18 30-inch, crosscut .....-.--....-.-0-------- eee eee eee O.. 7 8. 87 |--.--------- COTES LS | 5.90 | 17 | - 
me 19 30-inch, rip.---....0-.2.2002e cee eee cee c ee eee eee eee On. 1 8.98 )...---.22- ee] UF .OO |... eee fececee ee eeeeeece ec le cc eee neceeeceeeeees 8.80 | 18 

20 | Saws, crosscut, 6-feet, tangs riveted on .................d0.. 153 1.54] = 1.55 , | a7.00 wotececeseeceeegegacleeteesteresnecersensfeetiserteertecrereca| 8.80 | 19 
co 21 c1.48 1.60 |... eee elec eee cee e ee 1.80 | 20 
- 22 : 1.43 21. | 

- 23 €1.43 22 
24 b1. 48 23 . 

Saws, hand, 26-inch: b1. 48 25 
I 26 _ 6to8 points to the inch .-.........4.......2.---.---d0Z.. 23 11. 63 a14.15 ; , 

ho 89 : 12. 97 a3. 40 . 18.09 |... eee eee lec e eee cee eee eee eens 13.06 | 26 a 
. - 28 al1.ss 10. 00 27 

, 29 a10. 35 12. 00 28 . 
30 . a7. 30 10. 80 29 

. 31 7to9 points to the inch...........---....-...-......d0..| 26 11. 63 a4.15 8. 67 30 / 
- 32 . 12. 97 - a13. 40 | 13.09 | 20.222 e cece eee eee le cece eee cece eee e eee 13.06 | 31 

33 a11.88 10. 00 32 | 34 a0. 35 12. 00 33 : 35 
a7. 30 10. 80 34 

7 36 8 to 10 points to the inch..................--------.-do-.. 95 11. 63 a14. 15 8, 67 35 
. 37 12. 97 13. 40 se | 13.06 | 36 - 

38 a11.88 10. 00 37 , 
: 39 a10. 35 12. 00 38 

40 a7. 30. 10. 80 39 
0 Saws: . 8. 67 ; 40 

- 41 Key-hole, 12-inch compass .........-..-.-..---------d0.. 13 1.84 |.----...-66. . . oo 
42 ; a2.70 1 es 2.92 | 41 
43 Meat, butcher’s bow, 20 inches....-....-......-.-....d0-. os 10. 58 |.-----..---- a2. 08 3. 00 42 

~ 44 a13. 00 1 - 9.40 | 43 45 - a10. 65 11. 67 | 44 . 
: 46 Rip, 28 inches, 5 points .-......-......-...-----.00.-d0-. 13 14.13 |....-....6-- al0.G5 45. 

47 . 15.13 - a14. 88 15.87 |... eee ee ele cee eee eee eee eee 15.57 | 46 48 213.98 11. 50 47 Oe 49 a1. 85 13. 00 48 
| 50 | 12. 68 49 | 

Scales: . : 10. 67 , 50 
. 61 | Butchers’ @ial-face, spring balance, square dish, 30 

pounds, by ounces.........--..----..-------------No.. Bo fn a nnn ene n en lew ee ee cence 
. ° 52 Counter, 62 pounds wie ee ce ee ew ee eee ete nee GOW. 10 cornet ewer eee c7. 40 ener wmeeseneetencce 3.14 een wee eceeea wanes aaeveizseseneeeeeaneneetanean 3.24 51 

- 53 Hay and cattle, 6 tons, platform 8 by 14 feet -.......do--. 1 _ 65. 25 €137. 50 wee cee ee een en lence cow eceeeaecnes 4.95 4.95 |. cc cece wen een ae) DQ 

- | 54 
. a New York or Chicago delivery. 6 Chicago delivery. . eo 

- . e New York delivery.
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SL _ {Nore.--Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded, awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] . : . 

: o 2 = | 
: > Qu : : : H . . . a 

a a a a ) & 3 as  g 43 3 | 
_ | . FR Bi an z 5 § 5 A 3 | 

eo C : 3 4 q og 5 : mM 8 © A | 
. Lass No. 17, 3S n £ <q 3 be 2 : 5 id M4 

. - 3 3 a a5 | mH a - 

| co HARDWARE—continued. E g ct ve b> 2 o a 2 Ay id . 
5 - 9 A eo s © a a} : : 

: : a 3 e 5 & 2 g A 6 2 a 
| iH | = a ss  ® en | wn K Fx oo 

Soe S : ‘ ig ggg 
9 a Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. Z | | 

5 s Oo a a . 
| oo, ‘ . , s 

: A C Chicago. | New York.) Chicago. New York. | Chicago. New York. Chicago. Chicago. Chicago. Chicago. |4 a 

; — “4 Scales, letter 34 ounces.........-.......--.No-. DB Lee eee 3. 65 2.90 1 : _ 
DO 2 | Scales, platform, counter, 240 pounds.......do.. 14 4,73 8. 55 4.80 Toc car re sssesassssesesscssceprss sere ssesssrpcsssreserrscgprsssrresrr ss prssssressspessrrrrr bg a 

s ; Scales, platform, drop-lever, on wheels: 3 
- 4 1,000 pounds ........--..-..------.--.---do-. 9 17.15 31. 00 19.00 4 : 

5 1,500 pounds .......-...2-20222eee eee O.. i 19.15 42.00| 27.50 croptttegaseac|ertertrtrctterprsrrstscrstrsifessetsersertseiersstssssssstesserssrsstssssssssssssssss| & os 
6|  . 2,000 pounds .............---...2--+----d0.- 4 27. 00 49.99} $8.70 B30 [ocorccrcrececsforrcrterec et erfescnteseteece [sere et sess sce cbessscescessscs|essescneseess , 

- 7 | Scissors, lady’s, 6-inch, c.s., full size, food . 27.50 | - eee eee eee efe eee e reece ee|ee ee ee cee c ec ee fesse eter sees parca ress ses cstessccceccsces 6 . 
- 8 QUAlILY -- 2-2-2 2 ene ee eee nee eee ee eee 0Z -- 187 a ser et eres er els wesw eee en at , 9.50 2.334 1.70 3.29 9,40 |... cee weet eclec ne ccuccecce 7 . 

: , 9 2.37 2. 49 2.37 2. 98 . 8 
. 10 | | 1. 69 VBS 2. 54 4,38 9 : 

, 12 , 1.70 li So 

: 13 | 2.47 2 
- Screw-drivers : 2. 92 . _ | a3 . 

. / if 6-inch steel blade. see e nn ccccecsceees---G0.. 24. 74 eoaoaenoevestsoeoanaseelaeseeneaeraanesr oo occ eceeee ewe ce ewe ccccclaaccceceeacaae ~85 ‘80 Lecce eee eee eel eee ee eee eee if . . 

. 16 8-inch steel blade.................------d0o.. § 1.04 sretesttsees|eeces eres es eveeceesessaelesscceeceeeeeefeeeeeeeeeeeee: 1.15 $10 |. ooee cece c ee leccececeeee [16 

18 10-inch steel blade.....................-do.. § LL OE fee ee eee lee eee eee 1.40 Las | ig , . 
19 | : weer een er cctecieoreeereescaessenemerecercene . e wee ewe een san ee woe ee nne eens : . 

° 20 | Screws, wrought-iron, bench, 14 inch-.....No-.. 20 OA fcc cee ecw eel ew ene ence nes . . _8.00 | - 19 ° 
_ 21 | Screws, wood, bench, 24 inch...............do-.. 21 BB foe cece eee ele ewe e eee Torstrsscesearlesccesc cess cc ciassscseeececns - 80 30 Torses ress ss _ +85) 20 

Screws, wood, iron: * Tartrsss sss seslescceccecerscaiccsecseccceece (22 (12D foresee eee cece eee ee ere nese] 2b . 
_- 22 34-inch, No.4 ......--.---.---.--------ZTOSs.. 90 08 95)... - 22 eee eee fee ee eee eee | 

7 93 g-inch, NO.5 ..........002- cence eens es MO.. 65 "O9gh|..-s-22eceec|ccceceeeeeee woe scene cern cle cence cere ec lece reese eee ees 08% - 0970 - 095 09 | 22 . 
oe 24 §-inch, NO.5...........02-c eee eeeeee ee GO.. 96 5 en wet e scree eee ele ence eee e eer elee ee en ee eeeeee -O835; . — . 0970 - 0975 . 093) 23 - 

OB g-inch, No.6 ...............-0222--------0.. 52 mel Jeet eee eseeeeleeeeee neces nace nee ee cep cence ee ree eee le teen eee ee -09 - 10438 - 103 10 | 24 oo , 
| 26 @inch, NO.7 .....-2002-2-ceeeeeeeeee---O.. 207 BB cece cele e eee e eee wets t eee een elec eet e eee e ee fee see e erences . 10%; - 1189 113 . 113) 25 | 

" 27 #-inch, No.8 .............---------2-+---d0.. 449 ‘1B gsl occ ceecceccclececceeeeeee ones eee ec seep e eee ee ee reece e[ee rere cree eee 12% - 1456 - 143 . 14 | 26 | 
93 |. #-inch, No.9.............-.+....--24.--.40.. 1 Gig). eee eee nfo een eee e ee . wane cece ee fee eee ee eee eee eee e ee eee eee 14 . 1627 - 15 16 | 27 

oT, 99 finch, No.8 ......s.2cssse2-secseee rss +-dO.. 179 168)).......2-2-- [20-222 ee ee ee wesc etc e ree ele sect eee cee efe reece ee eee eee - 153 - 1672 173 17 | 28 | 
30 Z-inch, NO.9.........200022-200eeeeeeee- Ou. 161 188,\.--- 22 cece ee [cee ee eeeeee wenn n et esse cfs eee e eens cele ee eee eee eee 1555 - 1772 -173 17 | 29 

oe 31 L-inch, No.9 ....-.--.22.e----eeeeeee----0.. 223 195%]... eee eee ewe lence nee ee eee woe eee eee selene eee eee efe cere eee eee ee 167 - 1942 -183 | -18 | 30 
se 32 L-inch, No. 10 .....2....222.-2222-e202---O.. 192 QL) -we eee cece eefene eee eee eee (rset ents tress tferstese tess selects esses eeees 18%, 2118 20% - 20$| 31 oo 

33 l-inch, No. 12 .............--.2000-00----40..] 0 * 30 QD foc nee een ee eels eee ee eeeeee C0 [oteserrcrsssestesescscecsscespesccss ce ecsces 19% » 2283 223 “21 | 32 Tne Ne | fay CITIES seiteeeneenees|scoeeesegereee[eceeseseeeecs 2B - 2669 252% -26 | 33 | 
34 4 ’ 6 7 7 994 > 

. ' 35 14-inch, NO. 9 .........-... 002s. e eee dO... 6 225 |... ee. e eee eee eee eee wrocnr secs ces disses cc essences paces as scescces yh re "33}°| “334 oe 
- 36 13-inch, No.9 ......--.-.----------1-----d0.. 6 025 |e eee elon eee eee eee worrrrssssccsetessess sc ccc eee sece cece eesces ° . , , 7 

37 1i-inch, No. 10 ......-------2------+-----0.. 214 ee), eee eee Totrrrcssscsestecsecc esses crt icccasscecsecs Br ioe 2575 -26 | 36 
38 I}-inch, No. 11....-........-.-----2-.--.€0.. 134 L250 |e eee ee leew eee eee eee crtcccttttssssecsee tsetse ess leste rece cece es et - 2428 - 233 » 233) 37 
39 13-inch, No. 10...........---------------d0.. 6 025 [owe ee ene eee nee ee ee eee wirsrsssrseccc|essres ce sccccsteccccs secs ses 23 eee » 2515 -26 | 38 . 
40 1$-inch, No. 11 .--..-..-----.--.--.------d0.. 186 DT fy] = eee ee [eee eee eee Tote ssserecerctssccs cesses csc {o cess eae csaces eS oe  B5¥5 -26 | 39 
41 14-inch, No. 12-...-..2.-.-...--.-.------d0.. 125 294% |...---------]----- + eee ee Tatars tc ser sc cfessecccecessesieesaccecescccs 25% 2914 284 28/4000 

— 42 13-inch, NO. 12 ...........22200000ee00+--0.. 7 hs 683) [eee eee ee fee ee ee eee eee sete cece reece eae cere eee epee eee eee eenee BT 35 _ «8157 - 308 30 | 41. 
13-3 h,. N 13 [ . 50 37-8 nec le wee c ecw cece wee ee we te meme te tee emt ew meme referrer e ne nancen 204 . 3022 3475 34 42 

to) eh No dd ae 37 a | sages eesereee[eeeeeneceeeeee[eeeeeeeeeeees B43 . 40 . B85 -- 884} 43 
- 48|  2inch’ Nod... cde] BB M45 CITE seteceeeeneces [tseeeeeeeeese[eceeeeseeeeens BIT . 4362 422 424/44 

, 46 21-inch, No.14..........----.-...--...--do.. 19 ATS)... 2 e eee lee ee ee eee eee tents crest eesiscss ster sss tals er ees c acces cs Az - 4858 47 47 | 45 - 
- - AT | 21-inch, No.15.......--..-----------.---d0.. 16 53 |... eee eee ee [eee eee eee eee wetter srs s ccs pe rcs s eset eres sl ecsasc sae ereccs 44 -51 49% »49 46 

: 48 Ok-inch, No. 14 ...---2-002ee0ee eee eee GO.. 19 |. JBL |e .--e eee eee[eeeete eee ees vtettecccssccelests eter ssesss[ensec sce seeers 49% » 5709 554 -05 | 47 s becca cece cece feces ee ceeecccefenceeeeeeenees 473 . 5469 522 .53' | 48 49 24-inch, No. 15 ..........2. 2 eee eee eee dO.. 414 BT fica ene ede www ee eee eee ; ‘ is ' 

, 50 3-inch, No.16 ....--.---.-.-.-.+-22------d0.. 17 15 | ew ene ele ene en ween Deen ween eee eee fe eee eens wee ene leee eee e ee eneee ocbebd . 6195 . 60 . 60 | 49 
- : ’ } ; : - , . ee ee ee ee a 693 . 8015 - 7% ~ 17% 50 .
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7 L , 
by ry , . i .* pe ° : 

© 8 . a 2 : . 

| | b Be e 5 5 = 2 
oe a | 8 S 8 S| 9 3- oo 

. . ae . RR oD : oO a ¢ 

oo Ciass No. 17. 3 4. && .- 2 r Md . ob . ns 8 | 

; 2 a @ 5 a b> y oO 
. HARDWARE—Continued. @ a © fo a a e, P4 ‘ | 

: | 2 2 g | K s 0 S d BO bi : . 

og | - a ° p 5 2 FE K 0 . co 
. ~~ TT 

I hy . 

: 3 e Points of delivery. . Points of delivery. . 3 | 

. vo 5 ° 5 e . : . . s 5 ~ 

oo A es Chicago. | As stated. New York. Chicago. Chicago. New York. | Chicago. Chicago. Wo 

, a a cs cas Cans | TT gg 

1 | Screws, wood, iron, 3-inch, No.18..........-.-.-.-.---gTOSS.. 9 OL loc ec eee cee > 85 95 |................ 95 8762 

2 | Shears, sheep, half bright, 5-inch blade ..........-..---doz.. ye | 5.70 a2. 50 rostecrseser errs: oo ee CCIIIIIT.eeeeeelt 5 BO. 5 

- 3 a2. 90 wraeerensccresccs: 7 3 
a 4 | a2, 95 | - 

. - 5 | Shears, 8-inch, c. s., trimmer’s straight, full size, good qual- 
4 

LLY - oe eee ce eee eee eee eee eee ete e ence ns OZ. . 74 2. 58 3. 35 ee 4.05 |... cceclecuccee- 3. 48 

| 6 3. 28 c3. 66 a 3.55 . 3 
q - 3. 68 a3z.38 9.96 2.85 7 —_ . 
8 b3. 684 2 96 | 345 | 3 | 

7 ; . 3.50 2. 95 9 on 

| 10 ° s 3. 92 ‘ 10 

mo 13 : 3. 60 rn oe 

~ | Shoes, horse, light, assorted, front and hind, per 100 pounds: 4.14 12 . 

13 BA 0 | a 8 900 3.73 eneseensanae : 3.84 3.75 ewe ne 13 

- 14 NO. 12.22.22 2 - eee eee eee eee eee eee e eee teeee +. -do..[ 8,400 BTR |... eee worceccescesescnes 3. 84 3°75 UE Ey 

7 15 (NO. 2.222. 2- 220222 eee eee cece eres eee cess ee eeeess d0..| 7,825 BTS |------------ . Seeneneneenneeae 3. 84 3°95 |... cece ce cfereeececceccceccfecesececeeese ee [15 

~ 16 NO. 8.222 eee ee eee eee eee ene eee ee eee reese dO..| 4,875 B73 |.-------0--- roscessscsecesesss 3. 84 3°75 46 

17 NO. 4. .- 22-2 ee eee eee ee eee eee eee ee enone dO..| 2,700 BTR |..--- ee eaee- voserssessetcrcecs 3 8d B75 Ea 

18 NO. 5. 22 eee cece eee een eee eeee ee ceee es dO.-| I, 37S 3.73 Jrstrcc reese: resrrsesrosssscsss 3 84 3°75 LUE 1s 

19 NO. 6. 22.02 - eee eee cece ee eee eee cence ee GO.. 600 B.7B |... eee srrcerrssseesscses 3. 8A 375 LE 9 

S 20 NO. 7. ooo ccc c eee eee eee een eee cece eee c eee cee eres GO... 100 BoB |....--.- ee. covcssrsscssess sss 3. 84 3.75 |.....-- ve ncee ce ceeeceleceeeeeeeeeeece | 20" 
\ ‘ | Shoes, mule, per 100 pounds: . . wee ee cee nee ccenes 3. . cece cece cen w ele cee eeee eee | 

- 21 0 nes | COE 200 4.3 |.--.-------- 4. 85 4.75 oo. dt fag 

a 22 | No.2........-..2-----0e eee ee eee eee etree eee reese o-.| 1,800 OY ee sorcrrcsersrescesey | 4. 35 |. 1.75 Ey) 99 

sO, 23 Cas 6 C0 700 4.73 |...-.-.--.-- vorrrcsrscsssecess 4.85 4.75 |e eee. er 193 

/ 24 NO. 44 2-2. eee ee eee cee ee ete ene eee dO-. 500 4.73 |.....--..--- sorrresesceccrssss 4. 85 £75 | s | 4 . 

; Shoes, ox, forged, per 100 pounds: a we ec ec eee rc scsee . 24D [eee e ene nc reece neler rene rec eer ec r[reesecerrecerees 

25 0.2. ee ee ee ee eee ewer enter nee AO... 350 | ~~ 8.19 ween ee encase LO 

26 NO. 3.222220 202222 eee cece ee ee tree e eee e tenes O.. 800 8.19 |..----.----- soontescercsessess S14 3 rrrrsssscsscsces 8. at Tottrcrrsssrss ss 2 
27 NO. 4.222. a2- cece cece cece eee cee cece eee cette eee dO.. 250 8.19 |.....-2----- wo eeecenseetersces S44 920 Sor ate 
98 | Sieves, iron wire, 18-mesh, tin frames .--...-.-....-----d0z.. 63 1.31 we acenecceee weer reese ec eeeee 1 35 . rater ee ce nc treee . ag 38 

- 29 | Spirit levels, with plumb, 30-inch ...-.....-..-----------do-- 7 3.59 |......2..0-. were creer crc ereeee Bg EE rrtcrssescecesee 365 129 

30 pavenanansers-sess OTA [once ec ee ele ee eee eee enact ee eee ee ee ees , 

os . 311 Springs, door, spiral, heavy -.....-.---2.2-----+-00------do.. 46 7) nn rn 18 ococccccccccccc he oeeeccccleeecc de cccececcceeee: 11.00 a . 

8 | poo 1.45 | 32 

| Sane ovel, sliding T, 10-inch do 5 2.05 | 
33 evel, sliding T, 10-inch ......-......-.-.--.--------d0.. . |e cee ee eeeeee . 7 

. 34 Framing, steel, 2 inches wide .....-......-----------d0.. 18 3.63 |.-...------- reorectecercecccses 3 0 wre berscceerec alr ere cecr eres ecco ceccr ers cerer es 2-08 33 ou 

35 
/ ; ; worm enaennerecneroes . ee a ee ee ee ‘ 

86 Panel, 15-inch......2--0..-0eeeeeee eee e eee ecco ee ee O.. B04 |..000. eee lee eee eee 408 38 | 

37 Try, 4g-inch...-22....22 2.22222 eee eee eee MO... 3 118 |.-----.----- C0 feereterreserserrereeseesees gag asdeseesrrtytirr pore Oo 
7 38 Try, 74-inch. .....-.222 22-2222 eee eee eee eee eee dO. Qs 1.78 |.-..-------- . vrtereerrerercrces LSA ct ner erste rere sspescsr css r srs scslosscss sess rc secs 137 |38 ; 

39 Try, 10-inch. ......-..-.2.0---0-eeee eee edececeeee e+ GO... Qe re weer eceeeeereeess Oe 235 | 39 , 

- 40 | Staples, wrought iron, 3 inches long.-.......-------------do.. 185 .0382 |....-..----- reece reece erescese eM UL 034 40 - 

Steel, cast, bar: tb 110 sents reee ce rcceeee 2 O4 |. - 22 --e ee eee ee lene eee eect eee fe eater e reer cess . 

oo 41 4 by $ inch ......-.....2-.2 0-0 ee ete eee ADS. - wees cece cele eee en eeneee | yo 

a 42 £ by ginch _..... 2.2.02... ee eee eee eee eee eee GO. 220 iy) nn : woe ee ee ceceeeee nec le rere e rere seers: 10 vetttee ec ccerees 0374 teereecrcseeeess a . 

| 43 3 by linch...........---..2222-cece ee eece tees cree e O.. 275 0624 |..........-- once eee een cereals cere ee teen eens O8bvsrerersttetts O74 [rrr 1B : 

| Steel, cast, octagon: ; 160 wood | wane ete ecee eee ee|e nner eeeeeeeeees  06})--------------: : wee eee eeeeeeeees 

44} d-imch....-2 0.0. ee eee eee eee eee eee ne ee AO... . wae e ce eeenee | . : - 

ae] finch... IEE ae!]] 350 oraa (TIE | Laceeeececsseeeece[eceseeesneeeeees O04) vos venceseees OBITS [one o--eeenons-| Mt 
46) Finch... 2-0-2 --eeee ence eee ence ee ce eee tee eee O.. 765 0674 |.....22.2--. | vesegeceererrseese|ecert ects este ecs OME (O59 4 | ------eeoeen 7/8 | 

| «| (Binh. ----eeeeeeeeeeeeperssrrsssrre testers On] TOE DOE [rvrscstsetes| PUTIN III “06g 022222 toga [IIIa 
rn 

I 

: a Chicago or New York. b Chicago. ce New York. 
OO 

- | . 

| , , . | | |
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oe Cass No. 17. @ a 3 PA é I 
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. HARDWARE—continued. 3 za | o AH | ob wn FA , 
* . a Points of delivery. 

B ee 

4 is S S S S 3 Ss 1k 
- 3 | Ss | ®) 2 |B) & | &® | Sle. 
- q SI = = = = = = eg 
aan 5 3 oi = a 5 

Ai oS o oO oO O 5 5 aa) 

. Steel, cast, octagon : 
a 1 q-inch .....-.......-.--.Ibs..]) 750} .0624/..---.--..] 06} | O574).....-..).000.) 1 
-.. 2 l-inch..................do.-.| 695 | .0624|.---------| .065 | .OS74]......../......] 2 

3 Ip-imch..........22..-2-do...) BS]  .0624).--..-.-..] 064 | OSTA). || 8 
| > 6 lj-inch.........--....-.do...| 200 | .0624|..-.......] .062 | .OS574/.....2--/..0.../ 4... 

- . 5 Q-inch.-...-.-..+++-----0... 75 | .0624)...-----..| .064 | .OS74).....---|.2220.) 5 
a 6 Qh-inch..............-.-do-.. 50 | .0624).--.---...] .07$ | .0574].....-2.)....0.1 6 | 

SS Steel, cast, square: 
7 f-inch...........-.-..--do.-.[ §SQ | .0924).---------| .094 | OS74l.....--.)00-22.) 7 

_ 8 g-inch........----------do... 25) .0724).---.-----] .07F | OS74........)......] 8 | 
. 9 g-inch.......--.--------d0-... 375 . 0674|.--------.] .062 | OS7H.....---)......) 9 
. 10| = §-imch.................-do-.. 245 . 0624).-----.---) . 064 OS7TA.....-..)/--....1 10 
ps 11 $-inch.....-.......-----d0... 200 .0624).-----..-.] .0624 | .O574).....---)-.-.-.) ’ 

12 l-inch..........--.-----do-... 500 . 0624'.-------..) . 06} OSTA). ....---)...2-.) 12 
—_ 13]. ld-inch..............---do...] 275). 0624/-..---...-) 061 | O57 4)........)......) 13. 

. 14 1f-inch......-..----.-..do-.. 140 . 0624).-..--.-..] . 064 OSTA. ....-.-)-..---) 14 
_—- 15 2-inch........-..-....--d0... 100 .0624)...--.....] .062 | OS74)....-.-.)-..2..] 15 
OS 16 2$-inch.........---..-..do... 50 .0624/.---..--.-1 . 074 OO74).......-)......] 16 

. . 17 | Steel, cast, plow, 4 by 3 inches 
eo wee ee cree e eee eeeeeee- + Lbs.. 250 O24 |.--..--...) ©0248) .OSE4Al. 22. 17 

Steel, plow: , 

~ . 18 4 by 34 inches..........do... 100 024 |--------.-| .0248) .OVS4)...-.--.)....--| 18 
S 19 i by 4 inches........-..do... 100 O24 [.--...--..| ©0248) .OVSH.....---)-.-...) 19 

. 20 4 by 44 inches. .-........d0... 50 O25 |.-------..], ©0248) OSH). ...2- 22]. ) 20 
a - 2) 4 by 5 inches...........do... 200 |  .024 |.-----.-.-| .0248] .OBS4)...----.)-22.-.] 21 

22 2 by 5k inches..........do...| .250@| .02$ |..........| .0248} .@254)........)......) 22 
- 23 4 by € inches. ----------do-.- 100 024 |.-------..| .0248) OVE... | 28 

-— Steel, spring: 
oot 24 2 by Linch..........-.-do...| 450] .0248).-........] 0248) .O229).2....../ .0240) 24 

oo a); i by ld inches..........do...| 725 | .0248/..........] 0248) .O2VVO_.....-.| £0240) 25 
. 26 4 by 12 inches..........do... 100 . 0248) .....-.2..) ©0248) = OSM...) £0240) 26 

27 i by 14 inches..........do-... 765 .0248/..........| .0248) .OSeOi........1 .0240, 27 
28 4 by 1} inches..........do... 300 | .0248)..........] .0248) .O889)........) . 0240) 28 

So . 29 ¢ by 2 inches. «|= - 5 d0- 775 .0248).......-..] .0248) .OBS9)........| .0240) 29 
30 | Steels, butchers’, 12-inch, stag : 

Bos handles ..........-...---.d0z-. 4})........ 7.30 |.--.---|----------| 9.40 [....--1 30 
. . 31 10.49 31 

32 | Swage-blocks, blacksmiths’, 100 . 
tO pounds ...............--..No-.. A lees eee fnew eee--| 2.50 | BVA 2.38 |..---.| 32 | 
. oo 33 | Tacks, iron wire, brass heads, “ 

oo , upholsterers’, size No. 43, per . 
. M.....-..---.----2----- 2. M.. Ad 37 BD). --- eee |ee eae e eee 47 |.....-| 33 
_ Tacks, cut, full half weight, per , 

dozen papers: 
34 4-0Z..-.-------------papers.- 900 o1 23 12g). ------]---------- .124)......| 34 

, 35 6-07 -------------------- do... S87 133 1B} .------ |e - eee eee .184)......) 35 
- - 36 8-07 .-i...-------.------do ..| 1,492 oA 32 14 |... eee [eee eee eee -154)......| 36 

- LT BT 10-07 .-......---.-------do.../ 1,382 4353 15g]... - 22. [eee eee ee. -182)......| 37 
—— 38 12-02 ...-..-------------do...|. 1,708 | 028} IY [ee ---e[eeeeeeeeee| 0 QL [------| 88 

39 | Tapo-measures, 75 feet, leather ; 
. CASO. ..--00000----- eee --- OZ. bh] «(6.17 6. 62 |.----..[-.---2----] “4.50 |......] 39 

‘ 40 " 35.835 40 

» :
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awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.} . 

| 
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- 

Bb 7 © n re) : | a 
S eB 2 fs 2 a 

es wn — &§ a 5 ° : 
; td ° OD . Sc 

b ; bd ad a 
. 4 mn FA nd os o 

| Cuass No. 17. a g 2 J . i : 
| | | 2 | €@] 2 | €@] Re] Se 
| HARDWARE—continued. 3 a ar) oO F4 ke 2 ~ 

ro eS . . 

| eS Points of delivery. 4 
E $e 

i : & 6 S S S S og K 
Z s | & | S| 2 | S| By] & iB 
g al. a & a 3 g |& 

4 a a a oS me 
A & 5 5 O o Oo oO i 

Taps, taper, right-hand: 
1 - ts-inch, 26 threads to the inch 

wae ee esaceeeeceeeeeee--- NOW. S| .12,,).--.---- 124) 4S .13$].-------) 1 . 
2 d-inch, 18 threads to the inch 

ween ce cee e ee eeceneceeuee-e NOW. 44) .12,,|.--.-.--- .123, 12 ~13h]--.----2] 2 
3 7#,-inch, 18 threads’ to the inch 

: Lee eenceececeeeeeersee.e NOQ. S| .12,%|-.-.....| -124} .42 13f)/a-.22..| 8 
4}. #-inch, 16 threads to the inch | . 

5 26) 144 |.--..--- 144, 44 -153,------2.| 4 
5 re-inch, 16 threads to the inch : 

wee eee eee eee e-eeuee--. NO.. & 17) |e eee eee 164; 16 - ,18 jeeeeee ee] 5 / 

6 4-inch, 14 threads to the inch . 
wee eee eee ee eee acecees NOL. U8 1.17 *‘|---..-.-. .163| 16 18 |..-....-| 6 

7{- inch, 14 threads to the inch 
Lecce cacecsscnsaceise.... NO.. 45) 21 J........]  .22 1. .20 224 ee 7 

8 §-inch, 12 threads to the inch 
cece ee eee et eeeeeee eee. NOW. U8) 121 |..-..... 22 20 .224].-.--.-.) 8 . 

— 9 z-inch, 12 threads to the inch 
res i & 27 |.--...-. .27 26 . 29}|..---.-.] 9 os 

10 | Tire-benders, plain, No.1......do... Bi... .e[---0.e lee eee es.| 3.60 | B.GS!.-.--...) 10 . 
11 | Tire-shrinkers ...-............d0... Bi... eee ele eee ee ee lee ee eee] 7.20 | §.AD)-----.-.) 11 oO 

| Toe-calks, steel: | 
| 12, ‘No. 0......-............---]bs.. 50, .0439'........ . 045) 0439 .044).----...) 12 ye 

. Bb No. 1........-.....--------d0...| £1,100 on0l 045; 0439) .044).----...| 18 
14 NO. 2..2.....00--- ee eee ee 10...| 9,025) =. 0439)......-. . 043; O39 .04$).--.-...) 14. > 
«45 No.3 ...-..-0--eeceeeee---.0.../. BOO) .0439]........] 048) ABD) Odd. 5 | 

Tongs: . . . 
16 Blacksmiths’, 20 inches. . pairs. . 5G) 123) J... eee eee ee. .20 B2hi «6 23 | 16 
17 Fire, 20 inches ............do... HA. eee ee eee fee eee. . 224 20) 17 oe 
18 | Traps, mink, No. 1 with chain..No.. UD .103 |-------- 22) [oe eee eee [ee ee eee -10 | 18 

) 19 1 .18 |} 19 oo 
20 of} 20 . 

Trowels: . 
| 21| Brick, 104-inch ............doz..| 42) 4.21 | 4.62) 4.35 ]........ seeetees| 4.50 | 21 a 

22 7. 45 7.42 22 : 
23 3.85 23 
24 . 4, 33 244° ~—~C«<s 

| 25 Plastering, 10}-inch .......do... 13| 3.93 4.50 4.16 |.....---)-.......| 5.90 | 25 
! 26 9.40 | 26 
| 27 | Tuyeres (tweer), iron, duck’s-nest oo 

pattern, single, No. 2, heavy..No.. AZ| .24 |--...... 235 235 oD |------.-) 27 SO 
Valves, globe: 

28 g-inch .....-...22.......-..d0... BG, SVB)... ee fee ee ele nee eee . 23 | 28 . 
29 , 44 | 29, 
30 R-inch ..........-.ee2002---G0... Si) 2O8).-......).-----.. coef 33 | 30 

- 31° | .60 | 31 - 
82 L-inch .:....-..--. -..-----d0... 99) .BOS)...... 20)... |ee eee lec e eens] 2 43 | 82 ; 
33 | 77 | 83 ; 
34 1d-inch.........-...--.--..d0... £5 SN | 2 - 68 | 34 
35 | 1.10/35. 
36 1g-inch.........-.......-..d0... zy A ld De -95 | 36 
37 1.53 | 37 
38 2-inch.........-...-....---d0... BG) U.3S |..---...|---- 2 ef e eee lew ew eee 1.43 | 38 
39 2.20 | 39 
40 24-inch.......--..--.------d0... G) VSL |--- eee eee eee ele ween] 270 1 400 
41 . 4.35 | 41. 

Vises, blacksmiths’, solid box, per 
pound: 

42 90 pounds, 6-inch jaw. .....No.. 10| 8.70 |..-.....|....-...] 7. 60 8.48 |.----...] 42 
— 43 - 7.90 43 

. 44 40 pounds, 4-inch jaw...-..do...| ~ EB) 4.40 |........)..-.--..] 4.00 8.48 |....-...| 44 , 
45 | Vises, carpenters’, oval slide, 4-inch | 

JOWeesecececccccscecccuceces-NO.-] EM) BAY [20.22] 4.10) 8.90 [eee eee] 5 

ees
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. . a ee a nT TT - . . : > . ¥ . 
| BS = . . _ 

| > a 8 g 43 oo  & B 5 fl z | 
| . ade a as 8 i a o . fe 

oo, CLass No.17, 3 | 3 8° 4 4 a a 
. 3 | B ae 

- HARDWARE—continued. a | a a a 3 £ - 
| - E : A 4 a : | oe 

- t4 by I eH . Oo Fey . rp M . 

2 | 3 | nl 
E 5 ! - , Points of delivery. . a | ‘ 

5 | oF , 
A ; Se Chicago. New York. Chicago. Chicago. Chicago. Chicago. [4 oe 

2 1 Washers, iron i it | . 
a or Z-inch bolt ...--- 20-22-22 2-2 eee eee eee ee cee cee ee een we eee IDS.. 286 ‘ fe 

2] Bor gyineh belt.0.0... 0 ide.) 88s 1M LIEN) tost oa; | OBE 05 | 2 ¥ 
7 3 For g-inch DOIG. «----22eeeeeeerereees corer creer te eteeeteeteesteneese cess lO. «. 364 041 |.cccce eee ee cw ee . 044 033 042 .044 | 3 NM 

4 For g-inch bolt. ....-----.--+----0s 22 ee cece cee eee eee eee e ee eee eee eees CO... S32] - "081 |....-.... ccc eee . 028 | 03 039 "03h | 4 a 
5 For g-inch bolt. .-..+....+-+-++ +2 esse cece cece eee ce ee cee eee eee ee DO... 500 027 leccccccccccccccs . 023 023 . 029 084 5 Ce 
6 For Linch bolt. ..-.--.-.-.----- +++ 211-0220 es eee ec terete reese eee eee MO... 294 027 . 022 O23 | 029 033 | 6 ) . 
7 Wedges, wood ch&ppers’, solid steel, per pound: ° woreeccceccccers ’ - , a 

| 8) 6tbs 02222 nnn) 7g 2 a ee 096 ABE |eseeeeeeeeeeenee] O88] 7 8 | ortttess G0... Sz B45 |... cece eee . 036 228 |e eee. 08g | 8 4 | QO] TDS... eee eee eeeeee cence eee ee eee ce eeees eee cere seeereeneseverseeeeres€00 2. 79 corte one ‘ an ae 
10 Wire, annealed: : BAD |---------------- 08 1 26g [------ 2s eee eee - 033 . 

No. 12 gauge ......--- 2 ee eee eee ee ee eee cece ence cece eeeecene LDS. * S85 oO 

| IL} No. 1 gauges... esses eee cece reece teeeeeeeeeeeeee nrc} BHO Oe Ce) «0 Teage (IUUIIIIIIISIIIIIp a fa - 
SO 12 No. 16 LAUQE. - ~~ 20 oe ew ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee ee AO... 415 " 029 seeeeererresesee O22 cece ewe ccccccelecceccccccee " 033 12 . . , 

13 No. 18 gauge....------ 2.22222 e eee eee ee ee cere ee rere e eee eee ee AO... 140 "036 |.......... eee. 03} Doe 037 |13 , 
‘ 14 No. 20 GZAUZEC. - 2-22 ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee nee AO... 100 . " 044 voeeseeeecresres .039 .. ° sone "044 14 : ‘ 

a 15 | No.34 gauge... css-rsscsvecsee coc ce ces seen seetenenereneceeceeneesees Osc) 70 088 toag IIE) "088 | 15 
3 UDC. cence ccc cc ee ee cee cee ce teen ee cece cw ww cece cece ce neces dO... ° wereserererceces ‘ : tpo crete ssc s cesses . as 

7 Wire brass: | ° 30 os re 07 we ee eee merce eee p ence eeeennee . 104 | 16 7 
. O. 6 PANE. -...--- 2 eee eee ee ee eee eee ee cee eee es MOL. 35 , _ ; So 

18 | No.9 gango..-0 20.2 ei ccceeeeeceeireereneeriereeOce) BG 2B freee) 0 MB: [scenes “1607 13 [ 
19 No. 12 gauge..-------- 2-202 eee eee e eee eee cee neces eee MO... 30 "o1 |........cee eee N43 [oll Reece cee eee eee 164 | 19 _ 

- at No as Sete en ceeeeeeececr ccc Ee Ons 15 "O1 |.......-------e. 843 164 | 20 7 
; No. BUZO. - oe cece cee cc eee cee re eee ene ence cece ence ewer cece eee AOe ee ° Taree r ccs csenes ° wee see sre serersysrereesresscssss ° 

29 Wire, bright, iron: S 221 |---0-- +22 eeeee- 143 wore cescrseceeccier sere rrr ercsces - 16g | 21 : 

: NO. 6 Gauge. .....-5-- 220 olen ee eee ele een ee ete eee e ee ee eee One. 10 oe “ 

| 23 | No. 7 Bage..-----2+--2-e-oeseeeeeee ee eee eee eteeseeneeestteee eset cers eee 5 O38 |, «0 Togae CIIIIIUIINUEIIEIIIEp top ] 33 ~ 
24 No. 8 gauge. ----.---- +2 20-22 e eee eee eee eee eee cere eee cere cree eee ee lO... 105 oy "O23 |.......-.. ee 0245 |. eee e eee cececccelecececececccees 024 ;24 - SO 

: . 25 | No. 9 gauge....-.-----222-ee- seer eee ceeeee nce rete eee teeee reece eesee nesses O.-.} 126 | O23 |S "0245 |. ‘oo 125 
26 No. 10 gauge. .....-..-.--.0ec cece eee e ee eee cece cence eee tence ee eee ee Oe. 151 pea 027) |ocecececsecccccclececcceccercccech | 026 | 26 

‘ 27 No. 11 gauge....-20. 2-22 e eee ne eee eee eee eee eee ce eee eee eee eee eee ee MO... 75 026 027. |. 026 | 27 _ 
28 No. 12 gauge.....2..----- 0-2 e seen eee cee ee ee ee eee ee eee AO. 136 | "026 | "008 LLL ities "028 | 28 oe 

4 29 No. 14 gange......-. 2.2 e eee ee ee eee cece eee ee eee ce enees GO. ee 206 “027 ra tercccscescess "034 Tort rrnrstsrssssys 7 ote 03 | 99 4, 

| 30] No. 16 gange..222.00000 0 ides] 166 Oa) CISTI rose (IIIIIIIIIUIININIEII “033 [30 oe 31 | No. 18 gauge....-.-..---- 02. 0c cece ee eee eee eee ces eceeceeerees veteeeeseses 0. 35 “036 mtr 038 036 | 31 oe 
33 Wire-cloth, for screens, painted -.........-2.00- ee eee c cece ens ee ence eee eee e+-8Q. ft..| 20,500 0134 | 017" "0135 |........0. 2. 0132 | 32 a 

By : : e ° . oe oe er ey e _- 

. Wire, copper: - 0185 38 oe 
34 NO. 4 ZAUgO..--- oe eee eee ee eee ee ee eee cee cee reece new ecee IDS oe 6 oO 

- 35| No.5 gange..2..0200 20 do. 50 fg (IIE Meg IIIIIINIEIIIIIIEE ig (33 ~ 
- 36 No. 12 gauge. -..------------ eee eee erence e eee ee cence ene en cent eecen eee AO... 31 "49 |........-2-. EGE [ole eee (18 136 eo 
= 37 NO. 16 Gauge. .... 02... oe eee reece eee c eee cee eee eee eee eee n eee cee cecn ne One 10 (19 [cence cece cet eee > ee ee .19 |37 

38) NO. 18 Gauge... ..-- 26. e ee eee ee ee eee eee eee cece eee ee anew ene ne GO... 45 (19 |occcceccccecceeel .163 eee cc ceccccccccleccccccccccccce 22 138 me 
39 No. 20 P24 «RR  ¢ C0 25 (19) |occccccccccccece 863 es 24 139 | 
40 YoINCH. ..-- 2 erence rece eee e ence cence cence ences eee reece eee c eee e eee ne AO... 25 L19 |occccececnccecee UGE foo. cece l cece cece ee eae 18 | 40 me 
41 B INCH... ~- + sense sere eee eeee ee eeee ee scene tee ee teen ee tence ce eee seen eee e GO... 230 V9 |e cecee eee nena 163 1 INIT IIIT 18 | 41 a 

| 8397 I A——75 | Bo 

- . , ; ne | “ _
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a y ; | , [NorE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; _ — awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 7 

mo - + . ee Lo a. ; we : 

Be g si + 5 os 
pt | : a 4 a | | Se Le : | Thos. A. Harvey. Chas. H. Conover. S. H. Crane. Fe p g ° . - 
aa . : . _ - . : a : é@ 3 7 vs 

PO Cuass No. 17. ; | 4 . 3 2 3 oc 
z : . ° e . i . ; . ceo 

a . HARDWARE—continued. _ 3. . © Fi P a . oo 
pe : - 3 Points of delivery. _ Points of delivery. | - 2 

ott ~ & be Omaha, Omaha, . ° Omah F. 0. b. e , 2 
me OD \ . - . ~ ansasi . ansas * -¢ 1 mana : o11et; ° * o . , Cc ee 2 / S Chi- St. ‘3 Chi- St. . Chi- St. Kansas | Sioux Chicazo | Chi- Chi- As 2 a a, 5 | . . a cago. | Paul. ity, cago. | Paul. fity, cago. | Paul. : City. City. rate ee cago. | cago. | stated. q o 
- i ; o& City. | City. . Chicago.) | Zi . os 

mo 1 | Wire, two-point barbed, galvanized, for hog-fence; to weigh . - oe _ not less than 16 ounces per rod; main wires not larger than . oe Se 
J24 gauge; barbs not larger than 134 gauge; space be- fo as - tween barbs not to exceed 3 inches; samples in one-rod : Do a lengths required.....-...-----------.....-.+----...-.Ibs..| 45,700 2. 59 2. 69 2. 84 2, 84 3. 024 3.10 | 2.73] . 2.92 2.98 2.99 *3.00 |......--|--..0.-.|,.0---0--] 1 os 

a 2 . . . * 2.59 | 2.69 | 2.84 . 2 oo oe, 3 | Wire, two-points, barbed, galvanized, for cattle-fence, to ‘ - . _ 
ae weigh not less: than 16 ounces per rod; main wires not ; . ° mn larger than 123 gauge; barbs not larger than 134 gauge; : _ Mos space between barbs not to exceed 5 inches; samples in . — . . 
oe 4 one-rod lengths required ..........--...-.--.-+--..--.1bs..| 495,800 2.59 2.69 2.84 | 284 | 3.025 3.10h | 2.73 | 2.92 2.98 | 2.99 *B.00 [...22-2-[e 2.22 e lene] BO Soe - a to. . . 2.84 |. . BT 5 | Wire-fence staples, 14-inch, steel, galvanized ..........do..| 17,140.) .02)........|........ 9.84 |.....--.|.--eee----] 2,88 |.--.----|------ el. wee eee *B.00 |........).....-..].--.--ee. F - Oo . - 6 | Wire-fence stretchers........--...-..2...-...--++---...N0.. 412 51 joe... ee feel eee: AS [..20.2../002.00000. 045 [on eee ee fen eee fe eee lee eee ele ween ec le we cceeclececccees] 6 7 . ; . 53» .53- .50 7 py Wrenches, crooked, malleable iron: ; | | f 
fe 8) @ 8-inch ....----.----2- 2-2 eben eee eee eee eee eee ee OZ... NO |... fee te. 044 |..-....]....0.022. LOB be ccc e lee e cele cece cele c nce ceues £83] .04p ].....22..] 8 | - Pr 2 UO INGR crrccrcertrseetrtscowtrrreerereseseerse es O.. 2 ee ce ee elec eee ee efeeeee eee ACY: 50 ee 005 foe eee cele wee ween ele meee nen le we cewneee . 60 044 |..--..-..] 9 b . “INCH --- 02 ee ee ee eee ee eee en es GO... HS ee ee . e ween ee elecececcces 005 [2 --e eee le ccc e eee cele eee ee ele wwe ewenes 05 ~ O44 |..2-.22-- oO Bo Wrenches, screw, black: . _ , O43 . ‘ O44 10 i od Bo 11 8-INCh ...------ 22 ese eee eee eee ee eee eee ee ee OW. ES] 1.94 Jo... 2.98 bocce ele eee eee] 1.98 [oe ee ee ele eee eee elec ceeeefeceeceeee-| 200] 1.71 a3,43 | 11 | EO 12 : 283). . , . a3.47 | 12 Se Bo 13 ; . : 62.92 | 13 te Bo 14 10-inch .....- 2.2222. 22 eee eee eee eee eee eee G0... 26) 2.33 |..-... 2 | 2. B.58  |.-------]e---------| 2,28 |------ ef eeee eee[e eee fee eee eee) 2040] 2.06 a4.12;14 ~~ . oe ae ’ 15 3.42 a5. 24 | 15 — cs - 16 

b3.51 1/16  ~ ee ee 17 12-InCh ..----- 20 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee On.. SB) 2.72 |.-...2 eee. BIB joe eee elec eeeeeee-| 2.57 |.--.0---|--- eee fnew eee fee eee ees] 2.50] 2.40 a4.80 | 17 NOS . 18 : | - | 3.79 -a6.10 | 18 — OS - 19 : . 64.09 | 19 . L 20 5 inch --..-- +2. 22 e eee ee eee een MOL. § |) 4.65 [........[........ F.18 j..-..--.|-.2.---eee 4,44 |... eee flee eee ele eee ele ee ee ee eee} 10.80] 411 ag.23 | 20 | a _ 21 —_ . . 6.87 a10.48 | 21 . , an me 22 . . '- 67.01 | 22 re 
Pa 23 18-INGh -.----- see ence sence ee ce ee eee e eee e nee cen ee AO... 1-3 | 8.57 |........).......- 9.00 [.-------|..2.------] 17,00 j.2.. 2 fee eeee |. eee ee|e---e--e--| 13.50] 5.13 a10.29123 | ~ i = - 24 _ : , . ° ° . a13.09 24 . - me 25 | os | et 08.76/25 2 

b fe sO, . *Deliveries on barbed wire and fence staples to be made within six months from date of July 1, 1892. 7 . ; é oo . | a New York or Chicago. —_. b New York City. :
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oo [NorE.—Figures in large type-denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; > awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] . ~ 

Foo. — - } Lo 
* ; * oO ee Fe , E ; & | eed 
oe : : Ss a ; : ¢ eB co oon s |g] 4 ¢@] € i] ¢ [¢ | 2, Bf fe 

B . . . . =H S g ° a ra 9 ~~ . 8 
So, B o oa a Si 5S o a B w 

i a B 3 5 a bs g FE 4g CO 
. Crass No. 17, : : fe 3 A ; . i . rs 'o a fy s 

3 4 2 2 3 Re 4 é 5 nd 8 a. 
oo, . HARDWARE—Continued. 3 x 2 z @ 3 4 ae &6 bj 8 a 7 

oo . ed a | & a iG a z h 5 5 8 
po & EH 5 Hi o > oO oe o® 4 wn Fo a . 

PON . 3 . & Points of delivery. — ; Points of delivery. - 4 be 

a : a / . 3 . New New ‘ ° e hs 7 Y. k. 6 . . 3 - 

a 7 & Chicago. York. York. New York. Chicago. Chicago. Chicago. |. New Yor Chicago. Chicago. | N ew York. 3, 

vo Additional for Training Schools. dT = oie 

a Awls, c. 8: . a Hs 
So 1 Shoemakers’, sewing, assorted, patent ........doz.. 124 07). fcc cece cc elecnnnccece - 08 06 jo... eee lee eee eee .12 OG |...-.....---|------00-2--] 1D, — 
mT 2 : . 206 — QZ me 
So: Shoemakers’, POk, aasortod, patent. ..-.........do.. 200 OBR [eee ecw eefeceeecceee .03 OB [.........---].-..2222 28s . 06 05) |... lt. eles eee eeeeee] 8 
cS C4 Saddlers’, No. 4, Ross & Sons, or equal..........do.. 723 07) [eee eee eee leeee eee e eel 006 [owe ee eee lace eee eee n elem een e cece BS lee eee 4 a 

: 5 : } 06 : : 5 rs 
a vv . 6 Brushes, FY acne ¢ () 3 ee ee 5. 50 1. 25 aa een eeatenwaeelenwawnw ave eecanelewee eee enneenltewnweeneeneeeleeneeezeeceeeneenjslawanmmwoesanvenene seeeweenecnananene 6 ‘ ’ . 

oe 7 oo | 5.75 75 7 " 
oo 8 | Brushes, kalsomine, 8-inch, sterling, bent..........do.. D fe. e eee leew eee] 87.95 18.00 |... 2 cece elec eee eee ef eee ee ee ee lee e eee cee e ele e ence nee nelanwwenceenee[ecesencceeece| 8 . 
oS 9 | 34.10} 28.50 ' : 9 of, 
Sn 10 co 24, 00 - . 10 a 
ee 11 33. 00 . ° ~ Til - Bo 
BE 12 | Brushes, paint, all bristles, No. 6, full size, Clinton.do.. Boje. -- ee eee |e eee eee eee 1.54 | - DPEOO |... cee fee ee fee eee fee eee ee epee ence eee ween nc ene eee ceeceeseceee| 12 oo 

13 . 1.37 | ~ 13 - > 
an Brushes: . . 

7 . 14 Painters’, Gust 2... cece cc cccccccc cece cceeue-s-GO.. 1 ween eenewnclevneoceceoes 8. 52 . ‘3. 25 em mm ew nvemar fe me men nweneefawewnnsrenesce wee ee ewe enee ewe www awe ewe lawman awonn el se eee ease ne 14 - - - 

ee, 5 4. 95 3.75 . 15 | 
ee 16 . 3. 95 16 oe 

eo, 17 Stripping, assorted .......-.2....-0----2e00-0--0.. M& |..........].......---| 3.33 025 [ene ee cee ee ele ee fect een fee ee ele ee eee eee Meee cece eee l eee eee cee ee e[ 17 . - 
et 18 Wall, 4 doz., No. 4, ex.; 4 doz. No. 8...........do.. Mh)..-.....--|.......---| 8.80 4,50 [.. 2 eee ee ele cc ee fee e cee ee fe ee eee nef eee ee eee ee leew ween ne ea|sceeeeecesee-| 18 a 
7 _ 19 11.00 | ~ 6. 00 | 19 
ao 20 6. 00. oO 8.50} . | 20 ~ » il 4 
mo 21 7.70 10. 00 21 oN 
oo 22 , 18. 50 22 Ss 

Pe, 23 | Hair clippers, barber.......-...-..--..--......-.pairs.. QA |... 1.25 |... ...ee. weccscecceee| 7 1.20 [occ ee ee ccna ne ee wwe eee 1.30 |............]..----...-.--! 28 : 
io - 24 . 1.75 so / 24 - 

Se | 2. 20 | 25 
mL Handles, awl, patent : - ‘ ot 
Mo 26 Peg, leather top....-.--..--..-.--4---0.--------d0Z.-| G howe ee eel ee ee lene eee eee wee eeeeceeee a .70 AO |... eee eee ee eee -| 26 

ae 27 SOWING..---- 2.0... e eee e eee ee ewe wee cece ec ee ens GO.-| EDS [occ eel ee ee eee wna ceacceeee i ns . 55 Pe: | ns res Bf fo 
Be, Iron, per 100 pounds: ; 8 
cae 28 Band, 3; by 1g inches ........................-Ibs.. | once wee eee lenee ce ceeces 2) Ss en a o 
ne - 29 Flat-bar, 4 by 14 inches, round edge.........---do..| 7,300 |........-.|.. 020.222 fee e eee eee wee ce cee ne elen eee weenee BVH [one eel ef eee ele eee een [ene eee eee eee | 29 - Co , 

30 Half-oval, §-inch........-.....---2.-..-...------d0.. 400 |......22.-|-- 2-2-2 eee |e ee ee eee aces e cee eeleceeeewneens 2.49 WIIIIINJIIIIIIN|SIIIID RII PIII 30 a 
31 Strap, g-inch, bevel ........--.-..--..-...-..-..do..| 1,000 |..........)......00..).0..0.000- wee cece ene [en ee eee eenes p>. 0 a oo 

eo, Knives, butcHer, cocoa handles, without bolster: , . | \ He 
oa 32 O-iNCh ...--. 22202 ceeee eee ee eee ecee ec eee ee eres OZ. Boece eee eee eel ee eee ee [acnce cece eeclecee neces telecon cee eccefeneeneccneceleensceeerene]  FeGO |... 2 cee ewes cee eee | 82 Lo 
ms, 33 12-ImCH «2-22. ee eee eee een eee eww ee ee ees -0.- Bole eee e eel eee ele eee eee occ ewe ene eee ee eee n nl eee te mene enlace nae c ese e alee ene weceens 7.60 |.--.-.------|------0------| 33 Lo 

ea 34 | Knives, table ........ cee ee eee e eee eee eee eee -d0.. MH feel eee [peewee eee wae meee ne lem wee nec ele wwe cence new e ewe e cnn le nc enw eeeens 61 |............|------.------| 34 ’ - 
a.) Ny 35 — .70 35 7 
oe : 36 ~ 82 . 36 ce, 

, 37 . | | . 86 | _ 187 oY 
7 88 a , , 94 38 oe 

= { . 39 Nuts, jron, Ye-inch nes | 1): 200 euaatbsoeveteleo ses eeevaweleuneeanwnanaet eenevevedens . 03,5; OD | ------ eee eee sana aeoeeeavnevean . 0358; eanenewanavsatao erase BB eo Beane s 39 , ° . 

ee, - Punches: - - . . _ - 
a \ 40 Spring, Osborne’s, Nos. 2, 4, 6,8, and 10, orequal.doz .|~ §Ba@ |.... eel ee eee ee ele ween en nes wee ene ne eee eee enn cane eee cate w ee mec eee cele cease ccnans 8.76 | eeseceeseec[esceeeceseeee 40 _ 
e , . , 41 Belt, 0.12 oe eee cw cee ee we ee eee eee ee -GO-. 1-12 weueseenteveasl(aeaneenevei en eeuvnveoans a eaesteeaeseanm:+: [eae eaannenee 1.00 espn nmeoaeaneanne a cee wc ecaae -1. 80 mew ew eceane wena reveeeneanune 41 : _ - o a 

po Rivets, iron, flat-head: ° Ss, 
a L 42 f; and g-inch owe ccc wee ence cece ewes cccccesse LDS... *25 eevee ecnevenl(eeaonsneveseleaeewaenweces seeceeewreesenensriznaanewmeecacew neler ocean ean nec eerl|o eon eeaneanwneovalsanvnenseaare . 09 i ee ee oe 42 F - * 

- o) , 48 gO ent eet eae g i de 100 waeaeneesenerseloaeveesrasesieeecwrwreaens eevee eesnaas 044 . . 064 wpeeaennenwevevel(a aeons eanvnnae . 043 sewer en ame wenalaneneeannanane 43 oa. 

ot 44 Rivets an burs, note? g-inch, No. 8.2 ..eccecnee--CO.. 20 eh yy). ---- 202 seveevevececn aesenenseneas .18 ’ .18 eases emeeeeecetnaonereaveseonn eB ase eamecenecen .20 44 7 as 

CN 45 | Scissors, button-hole....-..........-..-.---+2-0---G0Z.. Ay). - eee lee eee eee wecereeegs wee wae l enw ene cet w ee cece wwe nn nce e ene nce e lawn ene ceenes 4.82 |.........-..|-...--...----] 45 a 
. 46 Steel, cast, square, lginch ee ecw wc wwe cece wes cece eee - LDS... 106 eanenreee ec ecleaeseaeeweeviz»naecase Gees a sceeeennenmeeist 2 en ee veanane . -06} 0574 sawn eotacaealsaesneser nace |[ sn ssesn sens asisosreonaecanesacs 46 . . . _ 

* 47 | Steel, spring, 4 by 1% inches. ...............--2-----l0.. 100 ~ 0248 j..--eecnc lene ecweese wee cee cc ee s|sceeceaecene 2. 48 x | 1) | | Ee ne 2.40 |.......220---| 47 - a 
Bo 48 | Tacks, cut, -OZ., trimmers, per doz. papers ....papers. . G@ |..---. 222. [eee eee ee eee eee wee ecw eee e ewe e ence ee lenen nec eene 36 cece ccecene 026 fee eee cece enone eee eecnne| 48 7 A 

. af 49 Washer, iron, for j,-inch bolt ................-..--.]bs.. 50 - 04y4, eeeceusvceoleovanees ene : wecereecanvceleoasannecesane 0G} . 094 ~ eennmnvnaeveonen 14 saeaecenseannenn eoonnaesnsacs 49 . . oN 

—- . . ONL E ITE TTL IOI TE EE TE LO OO TA A CTIA TATE TEE OTN EO NTE P AcE CT IDA CATS O LOS a... LE - ae 

oO , * No award. 
Oo 
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pT, 2 : ~ | ps SP Tes | w | pA |e 
FE See) E | & | 6) B | ga |E 
oe Al eS [a7 |4/ 5 | a4 |ala [ea 

Se ARITHMETICS. | 

Re Badlam’s Aids to Number: . ~ 
= . 1 ’ First series ...................-No.. 60 BO |.---- [wee eal eee ne lee en eelewneeeee| 1 
-— ‘ 9 Second series.-...........-.-.--do... 45 e280 |.-----|-......-|-.--.---|------[.---.-2.-] 2 
~ . 31 Goff’s Elementary.........-....-..doz..; 100 | 3.83 | 3.84 |.-..0. 22/2 ele eee] 8 

r. 4 | Goff’s Practical. .................--d0... 90 | 5.75 | 5.76 |... ele] 4 
BO 5 | Grube Method .....................No..| 48 es a ae DO 

- . 6 | Numbers Illustrated, Rickoff......doz..| 100 | 3.44 |..----|........).....---/-.--.-| 3.451) 6 
— . 9 | Seaver and Walton’s Mental ......do... DS | VM | 2.88 |... ee eee | 7 
pote. 8 | TheNewArithmetic,SeymourEKatonNo..| 335 GO |------|.-- 2. eee eee ee fee eee fe eee eee] 8 

a a . CHARTS. . a —_ 

fo 9 | Appleton’s Reading ............-..do...| 42 | 8.80 |.....-|........| 6.72 |......| 8.85 | 9 
PL 10 | Mason’s Music ................-...d0... 16 7.20 |------| VSO |.....-.-)--.-..1---..-.-] 10 

= DRAWING. | 
ms Prang’s System. . . 

BO Complete Course Drawing Books: 
] / it No. 1........-..---........---.doz..| 8230 OS |.-----|.-------|- eee eee fe ee eee .95 | 11 
a 12 No. 2 ......-------.------------do...| 210 OS |------|--------[- ee ee lene eee .95 | 12 
ae -* . 43 No. 3.....--.........--.---.---do...| 190 OS |------|-- eee wefan wee www e eee .95 | 13 
iy 14 NO. 4.2.2. -20-020-2-e--eeee---- o...! 160 OS |------|--------|--- 2 eee lene eee .95 | 14 
oo. 15 NO. 5 22... eee een eee een en GO... 95 OS |.-----|.--...-.].---2 02. [. eee 95 | 15 
Te - 16 No. 6........-2....-..-..------00... 95 OS |------)------ +. [2 - eee ele eee .95 | 16 
Eo _ 17 | Drawing paper, 8 by 11, 100 sheets in 

co pack ...................--....-packs..|; 950 @.25 |.-----|.------- . O74)...... . O74, 17 
18 - a6 18 

7 . 19 | Models No. 20, for children 6 to 10..No../1,060 oMOR).-----[- 2-2 fee eee ee feel .12 | 19 
= 20 | Models No. 21, for children 10 to 12.do..-| 930 | .884).--.--|.-..---.]------2-[- eee .12 | 20 

- 21 | Models No. 25, for books 1 and 2...do...| 640 oBBR|------|--- 22 ee] see ee ee ele ee eee 24 | 21 
Bo 22 | Models No. 26, for books 3 and 4 ...do...| 530 BT. -----[---- ele eee eel eee eee 28 | 22 
Bo - 93 | Pattern sheets.....................doz..| 320 eB |. nc wale www en fe ewww eee eens .20 | 23 
we 24 | .30 | 24 
Be Teacher’s Manual: 
Bo 25 | For Books 1 and 2.............No..| 128 | .3@ |..-.--|....--..|-.--..--[---.-- .40 | 25 
pe, 26 For Books 3 and 4 ...........-.do...| 100 oB®D |..-- 22 | eee ef eee ee ele e eee 40 | 26 
oT 27 For Books 5 and 6 .........--..do... 70 39 ..----|- 2-0-0. eee] eee eee -40 | 27 
= . 28 | Use of Models.....................do...| ILS odD |.-- 2 ete le eee nels ee eee .40 | 28 

mY GEOGRAPHIES. - fo 
eo 29 | Barnes’ Elementary ...........---.doz..| ABS | 5.27 |......]..-...0.].....20.]--0026| 5.27 | 29 
a 30 Barnes! Complete. « «=< -----277+--d0..- SO (114.95 |....-.|.-..-...|---.----[.--..-] 12.00 | 30 
Se 31 | Monteith’s New Physical -........do-... 20 | 9.59 |......].-----2.]--------|------] 9.60 | 31 

32 | Our World Reader, No.1, Hall.....do...| 42 | 4.85 ]......] b.40 |........[......|.--.....{ 32 
oO 33 | Our World Reader No.2, Hall.....do...| BY | 15.25 }......1 61.90 |........]......|......-.| 33 

Oo - 34 | Topics in Geography, Nichols. .-...do... 4G | 4.80 |......|-.--02-.)- 2-2-2] eee eee eens] 84 

re HISTORY, UNITED STATES. : 
re 35° Higginsom's . ......-++-+++---------No.. GO | 2.00 |.2....). 2.0.22 .[2 22 ee fee eeefe ween eee] 5 
ae 36 | Scudder’s Short ..................do0z.. 530 | 5.73 | 5.76 |... lee eee ele ne ee epee nese] 86, 
oe _ 37 | Stories of Our Country, Johonnot-do... 40 | 3.83 |..----|----..--|--------|------| 3.83 | 37 

- ~ | LANGUAGE. | 
an - $8 | Graded Lessons in English, Reed & . DS 
a, ; ROMO gg oa ante peewee gases Oz — BS | 3.60 |.-.....|........[........] 3.60 f....2...) 38 
= Hyde's ractical Lessons in the use of 
oe nglish: 
Z| - . 39 Part 1..-.........20020-00-----G0Z.. 935 | 3.40 |...---).- 2.02. .]e eee ee |e ef eee ee] 39 
oe ; 40 Part 2 ...........-0------0-----d0... GO | 5.80 |......|.--.--- Joe. eee [eee en n|e ee ee ee] 40 
oe 41 | Tarbell’s Lessons in, Book I ......do.-- 36 8.85 [.-----| DeB® |....----[ennneefeceeeeee| 41 

oc mo , aAlso bids 64 and 7 cents. b Each. 

= / / 
/ , 

. 
°
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| _LANGUAGE—continued. . . oo 

1| Tarbell’s Lessons in, Book II ................-.doz.. 36 5.80 |.....--.| @4S |........] 1 oe 

METHODS. | . - OO oY 

2| De Graff's School Room Guide......0....-...---No..| 521 08 |..-.....).-22..../-2....4 2 - TO 
3} Prince’s Courses and Methods ...............-.do-... 33 .60 |..-.-.-.) 60 |........] 3 ao 
4| Lectures on Teaching, Compayré ......-.-.---.d0-.. OZ | BOF |.--.----).- 2-2 ee feee eee A, 

ORTHOGRAPHY. - _ 

5| McGuffey’s Alternate Spelling Book..........-doz..| 245 | 4.84 |........)........] 1.15] 5 - 
6| Sentence and Word Book, Johonnot.........-.-do.-. GO | 2.29 |..-.....)......--| 2.30] 6 ee, 
7| Swinton’s Word Analysis..................----do..: ZO | 03.35 |.---.---|----.---| 02.35 | 7 pO 
8] c2.78 | 3 me 

OBSERVATION LESSONS. : | Ds 

9| Calkin’s Primary Object Lessons..............-No.. 94 80 |.......-)-22..-.. 80), 9 =. . 
10| Calkin’s Manual of Object Teachings.:...-.-...do-... 45 | 1.00 |........|........| 1.00 | 10 
11| First Steps in Scientific Knowledge, Paul Bert: ..No.. a3 AD |... ef 4 
12} Hooker’s Child’s Book of Nature........--..-.-do... 44 Ay A | Sl es 80/120 So 

. PENMANSHIP. _ . 

_ Normal Review System. | | : 3 

Tracing Course: ; ne 
13 No.1 ..-.- 2-22 e eee eee eee een eee eee GOZ--| LSS |. 62 GO |.....-..]-.......118 Joos 
14 NO. 2 0022-22 eee eee eee eee eee eee e es GO..-| 140 62 60 |......-.)........) 14 Sg 

Short Course: st 
15 NO. 1] 2-202 eee eee eee eee eee eee ee AOL.. 85 62 60 |......-.).-.-.---| 15 + 
16 NO. 2 222-22 en ee eee eee eee eee GO... SO 62 6O |. .... 22 .fe eee (16 4 
WW} -NO.3... 2.0 ee ee eee ee eee AO... 60 62 60 |.....0..)-00-2-2./17 | ~ 

-18 NO. 4 2-2-2. eee eee cee eee ee dO... 50 62 -6O )..-.....)......../ 18 — Se 
Regular Course: - 

19 Bs ne COE 67 | 83 SO |....---2)--------) 19 So 
20 NO. 2 00. eee ee eee eee eee ee eeee- GO... 210 83 80 |.--.---.)...-.--./ 20 oe 
21 NO. 3 oe eee ee eee eee eee eee eee ee ee es GO...| 100 83 80 TEESE 21 De 
22 a a ¢ 9 80 83 RO oe 88: - 
23 NO.5 ...--.. 20-22 eee eee eee ee eee eee o...| 65 83} SO |.....2..)......-.] 23 a 

. Payson, Dunton & Scribner. . . ‘ nen 

Primary Short Course: : . . oo CNS 
24. No.1, tracing ..-..-..- 2.20... -2 20-222 - eee ee 0... 10 oY |---..-..[-2. 25-5. -57 [24 - 5 

“25 No. 2, tracing .............--------------.---d0... Ae oOT |--------[--------{ 657 125 . es 
26 NO.8 2.22222 ee eee ee eee ene dO. -. 12 57 tateecifersta tes . 57 | 26 oo: 
27 NO. 4 202.2222 2200222 e eee eee eee eee ee owe.| WO] 087 [oo lees. .57 | 27 og 
28 NO. 5... 2-1-2 ee eee eee eee MO... 10 oT |----2- 2 olen eee ee . 57 | 28 ee 
29 BC a '¢ 10 oT |..--.--./--2 22-2. .57 | 29 ey 

{| Common School Series: _ - ee 
30 NO. 1 200 eee eee eee eee eee eee AO.e. 12 Sk | . 76 | 30 ~ ; 
31 Da Cs 12 076 |... .76 | 31 vie 
-B2 Ds a 13 76 0.2.2 eee. 76 1:32 ms 

| 83; -NO.4.2- 22-2022 e eee eee erence eee ee Oe} 20) 076 |. 276 [38 | 
34 NO.5 2222-2. eee eee eee eee e eee O...| Q2 i A | re .76 | 34 
35 NO. 6 2.0.00. eee ee een eee ee eee 0... yp 76 eee eee eee ee aes .78 135 . : . - 

— 86) 7 NOT... -. 22 eee eee cence ee CO...f WA O76 | 76-136 3 
37 NO. 8 - 2220-22 e ee eee eee eee eee eee eee GO...| WO] 076 fo... fel. 76 | 37 7 —- 
88) - NO.9 .. eee ccc ee cece eee eee eee eee ee eee ee ee MO... Zi) 6G )........f.-----.-1 76 188 - | 
39 NO. 10 222.0. ee eee eee eee eee eee eee MO... Sip 0.76 |..... 22 eee]. 76-1 89 Co 
40 NO. 11... 22-2222 ee cence cece teen ee eee ee AO... A) 076 ].......-[....2...4 76 | 40 

- 7 a Per copy. b New. ec Old. . ae 

e , 

: - , ~ 7 . : - |
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an , PENMANSHIP—continued. , . . 

: ae | Payson, Dunton & Scribner—Continued. 

- - 1 | Common School Series, No.12..........---.+-----d0z.. 1 07G |..--...0.. 76} 1 

_ ’ | | . Spencerian. . 
oe . Tracing Course: 

et 2 BS I (Co OE | |] eT |------ceee .57 | 2 
Po 3 NO. Qo. e cece cece cece ee cece ee cccceecseccceeeee-dO...{ 240 57 |...-......| . .87| 8 
* 4 NO.3 2. eee e eee e eee cece ee eee eee een ee dO... 65 os [----.. 2 ee .57 | 4 
BS 5 BC a ¢ (sO 735 obs [---2...---] 57 | 5 
a ~ Shorter Course: 
be 6) NOL... ieee cece eee e cee cee eee ecceeceneee O...| 20 BY |.--..-200. .57 | 6 
2 4 NO. 2.2.2 ce cece ee cece ee eee ce cece ee eeeeee sees dO...| 18 oB7 |e--ceeeeee .57 | 7 
Pye . 8 DC 0 20 oF |.----.--..| . .57) 8 
St 9 BSC C0 18 A) A .57 | 9 
Poe, 10 NO. 5-2 nce ee eee ee eee e eee e en nee eee eecceetene- d0..., 16 BY |.n---- eee .57 | 10 
a, 11 NO. 6.2.0 oe cece eee e ee cece cence ee eeccceceee--€0...| 2D 7 |e-w...---| 57 | 1 

i. WZ} NOT ee eee ee eee cee eee enn MO... 6 oT [ee eee eens .57 | 12 
To Common School Course: 
oot 13 BC {0 60 7G |...-...... .76 | 13 
Boo . 14 NO. 2... ccc cece es cen n eee eeceeneccececcccceeees-0...| 70 076 [eee e cee. 76 | 14 
ae 15 BSC es 8 73 o7G |--.---.-.. 76 | 15 
co 16 | NO.4. occ cece cece ween ec cence cee eennceeees--d0...| 50 7 re .76 | 16 
oo OM BS | 43 7G |..----.6.. .76 | 17 © 

: ” 18 NO. 6.22 eee eee ee eee ee beeen ene ne MO... 35 7G |....--.... .76 | 18 
oe - 19 NO. 7.2022 cece cece ee cece cece ence eee c ene G0... 20 7G |-----..... .76 | 19 
ae - 20 0 a - a (8 6 7G |--.2....-. .76 | 20 

oN oe PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIENE. . : 

“- . -4 | -White’s Physiological Manikin .................-No.. S| 20.00| 14.90 |....-.....] 21 
“oo 22 | The House I Live In, Eclectic Series.............doz..| 45 QS |-...--..0. 2.88 | 22 
=a oO 23 | Young People’s Physiology, New Path-finder, No.2.do-.. 30 4.7D |-.-..-202. 4.80 | 23 my a 
RS READERS. 

ee 24 | Illustrated Primer, Fuller...........-. ...-------do...| 275 | 2.40 |-...-.....)..02.---..] 24 
a 25 | McGuffey’s Eclectic First..--...............-----do...| 200 1.62 |..----.... 1.63 | 25 
~ "6 | MoGuffey’s Eclectic Second .........-..-...-------d0...| 168 | 287 |.......... 2.88 | 26 | 

ee 27 | McGuffey’s Eclectic Third................-...----do...| 1835 4.03 |...--...-. 4.03 | 27 
eo 28 | McGuffey’s Eclectic Fourth...........-...---....d0... G5 4.79 |.......... 4.80 | 28 
te 29 | McGuffey’s Eclectic Fifth..-.----..--......---.--do...| 235 6.90 |...-....... 6.90 | 29 

BR READERS, SUPPLEMENTAL. | : 
an 30 | American Classics Swinton.........-...2...2.----do:..|. 24] 4.79 ]..........] 4.80 | 30 
Oe ‘31 | Books of Cats and Dogs, Johonnot................do-... 67 1.G |...-...... 1.63 | 31 

32 | Chatter Box, board covers ............------------G0... 17 B.TG |...---....[---------.| 82 
p 33 8. 28 33 

. 34 | Friends in Feathers and Furs, Johonnot..........do...| . 68 ZBI |...---..-- 2.88 | 34 
Ce 35 } Grandfather’s Stories, Johonnot............--.-.-d0... BY 2.59 |...--..... 2.59 || 35 
- 36 |; Gray’s How Plants Grow....-.--.---..-.---.-----d0... 10 7O7 |.......... 7.68 | 36 

= 37 | Harper’s Young People, new, 2 vols., cloth....-...do... 9 | 39.00 |..........| @32.88 | 37 
Bg 38 ) a2. 00 33.88 | 38 
- 39 ; Neighbors with Wings and Fins, Johonnot.......do-.. 35 8 FS eee 3. 84 | 39 

ee 40 | Neighbors with Claws and Hoofs, Johonnot......do... 23) SES |....-....- 5.18 | 40 
re 41 | Robinson Crusoe, in -words. of one syllable, board 
Be GCOVEOLS -.- ec cece cece nen ee ewe c enna ene --AOZ.. A? ZSBO [eel ee eee eee] 41 
a 42 3. 00 42 
- 43 ~ 3. 60 43 
Loo 44 | Stories of Other Lands, Johonnot...............-.d0... 14 3.83 |........2. 8.84 | 44 

. / 

Co | aIn two volumes. — bIn one volume. .
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ce je od 
. B. . “! i oN @ fa |e ee [ns | BE | 

g BP |S 1eg.| ¢ 188 [98 | Pals oe 
3 . ' 3 BH jRas | & |HO | HO |S] 8 
og | 2 | FE /Exe] 8 |Ess | Ess /e?] a oe 

, 3 © oom ‘4 oom] oo&! ou SE 
4, . oe | 4 |e O1rq@ (4 A°lG 

READERS, SUPPLEMENTAL--coutinued. | | : oo 

1 | Swiss Family Robinson.............doz.. DY a Pt) | | DD oo 
- @Q . 3.00 ' 2 - ; 

3 - 4,20 3 - 
4 | Webb’s New Word Method... .....-do-... 5G |.-----| VBO |....-.|...-.--.|--------| 2.30 | 4 . 

6 | Wide Awake, board covers..........do... F |-.----| DOS |. ecole. eee ewe eee fee eee e] 5 

° REGISTERS, SCHOOL. Oo 

6 | Adam’s Daily, No.1 ...............-.do... Bj....../ 8.50 [......] 28S J... | 6 
- 7 | Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co......do... AD fel -- ee ee fen eee ee ele e ee ee [ee eee ee ele eee e ee 126.00 | 7 a 

8 | Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co’s Daily, _ 
_ Weekly, and Quarterly ............doz.. BTR) - eee le ence ee few ee ee lence eeelennceeee| 6.24 [| 8 ae 

9 | Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co., Standard.do... B4......) OTS [eee | 5. 76 | 9 
10 | White’s New Common School. ....-.do-.. 4g|....-.| 5.75 sree prssecssbenee 5.76 | 10 . 

| SLATES. a | . a 

‘41 | Thy linches.............0.0020002--do...] WBS |...) BZ le] 2 ot 
12 | 8 by 12inches.....................---do...} BOO |...-.-) .40 |.....-|........|.--..2.-]..--22] 12 nF 
13 | 9 by 14inches......................--d0... *10 |...-.. G4 |i. elec ee ee lente eel eee ge| 18 ee 

| | WALL MAPS. ) oe 

| In Veneered Cases. . 

4 | Arizona ........0....020-e cee eee ee eNO. @ |... fee]. | QBS |... [| 14 et 
15 | California ......:........-2..----.----d0... @ |.....-| 2.25 |......) 1.50 | 2.20 |......| 15 ol: 
16 | Hemispheres (Outline)..............do... 40 |...---| 3.00 | 3.50 3.25 | B.S5 |.....-| 16 | fe 
17 2, 25 17 os 
18 . 4,00 18 
19 | Idaho .......----5...0-...---2-0-----d0... G |..-.--].---.---/..--2-| QV j---.....]....-.] 19 = 
20 | Indian Territory .........-......-..-do... & j.----.| 1.50 | 1.90 1.50 | 1.70 |......| 20 mt 
21 | Kansas..............0-000-250------C0... i es rs a Py] ee 2 | oo, . 
22 | Montana ..............----..-----.--d0..- *B [.-----|-.-.-.-.] 2.10 8.25 |........]..----] 22 ° - 
23 | Nebraska..........-...----..--..----d0... B [..--.- |... 1 8.00 | SBS J... fe. .| 28 Co 
24 | New Mexico ..........-.........----d0... & |....--).--.----| 1.80 | SH |......-.]-..--.] 24 ; 
25 | North America (OQutline)............do... 50 |...-..| 3.00 | 3.50 8.25 | S25 )\......) 25° ~ ©. > 
26 | North Dakota......................-do-... QT |...-4.| 2.25 | 2.85 1.50 | 2.50 |...-..| 26 - ee, 
27 | Oklahoma............-..-----0-...--d0... 4G |......;. 1.50 |......] 2.50 |..-2.22./.-20../ 27 | oe 

. 28 Oregon «woyavtteretscrsccssersses sO. A f.-.-e fee. ele. -| SOO f.-- 2... .)..2- | 28 pos 
- -29 | South Dakota ................--....-d0-.. 38 |.-.--. 2.25 | 2.85 1.50 | 2.50 |......| 29 - 

30 | Utah ........2-.222-. 222s eee eee eee MO... Be... ejeet eee] 850 | OS |... Lee} 80 ps 
31 | Washington. ...........--.-...--....d0... BE jeeeee fee eee! EO jo... fe. ..! 8 Co 
32 | Wyoming .......-...-2.----..++--.--d0... I |...-..]-.-.....]......1| B50 eoseaes eeeee-| 32 - 

MISCELLANEOUS. | . . Co : 

33 | Abacus Boards......................do...| 88 |.32| 5.00] .55} .29|.....0..[......] 38 ie 
34 |: . 40 . 34 34 - yO 
35 - ,80 35 BO 

36 30 |. 36 
37 ArithmeticalFrames,by John Gould.sets.. QB j.-.---| 3.50 |...-..] B.S |......2.]...---] 87 . 
3 - 6. 00 38 COC; oe 

' 89) Bibles, medium size...........-seeee-NO..| 678% |.-...- 240 |... lee cece ele eeccnee| » 20| 39 TO 
40 - 40 . .30 | 40 ~ A 
41 | «sO -40 | 41 
42 . o . 20 / | 42 - 

| * No award. . | oo 

‘ . ’ . s . , . 7 

- . ; . ‘ | | - .
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Se, MISCELLANEOUS—continued. 

oo 1 | Blackboards, 3 by 4 feet, porta- , 
3 ble,revolving,complete.No. . 48 |......| 7.73 | 8.48 | 7.50 3.95 |.....-}------]...--.] 1 

Ho . 5. 98 20 
ee ' 8 | Blackboard erasers, ‘‘The 
~ . | _ Best” ............-.---doz..| 827 | 3.23 | 3.49 (2......) 2628), 38.19 |e. eee] ee ee] 3 
— 4 Call-bells ............-.--No..| 920 |......| 1.00 |......./.....- , 62 foe epee eee tee] 4 
7 * : i , . oa ‘ 5 

Do . 6 | Cheerful Echoes, Mrs. Louise | 
- Pollock..........--.---doz.. 85 |....--| 3.59 |.....-2)------ [0 ld! 6 

Po 7 | Choice Selections, North- ' . 
— end ...--..........-....No..| B82 /...-..) SB fo... eee feed 229 |e.) 7 
me 8 | Children’s Kitchen Garden, . 
te by Emily Huntington -duz.. E@ |.-.---| SSO |.-.-...)--- 0d] 8 
mo 9 | Complete School Charts..No.. 44)'......|10.00 |.......)-----.| 11.90 [.22 2.2 f elle] ele] 9 
Ro 10 | Crayons, chalk, white, dust- . 
* a less ..-.-............boxes.. 1,700 . 08 . 063|.....-.! .40 .O78|...... weeeee[e-----1 10 

mS 12 | - 07% 12 
me 13 - . 064 18 
a . 14 . |- . 08 14 
me 15 . _ «08% 15 

Soe 16 | Crayons, chalk, colored, as- . . 
sorted...............boxes..| @30 | .48 .30 |.......) .80 eed |... |e - ene fe eee. 1 16 

- 17 ’ 45 . 43 17 
a 18 | Dawe’s How We Are Gov- 
- erned .................-No.. 38 oo MO |...----)---e eee eee dene ee |e eee =| 18 
o 19 | Geometrical Blocks.....sets..; S38 i..--:-| 2.00 |...--2-/..22.-| DSH |... elo...) 19 
Bo, 20 | 2.00 | - | 20 
Fos 21 | Globes of theWorld,large,No..; YQ j..--.-| 20.00 | 11.00 |......] 6.4@ |......].....-1.0..../ 91 
Po 22 5.00 | 13.20 22 
p 8B . . 14. 67 | 15.40 | 23 
oe - 24 22. 50 - 24 
7 7 25 | Globes of the World, me- | | 
RO dium ............ ...-.-No..| 7 *15 |[....--| 3.50; 3.55 |...2..) 0 4.74 |.-....]--..--|...--.| 25 

- 26 } 5.00 | 4.40 : 26 
. 27 * | 6,59 27 

oo 28 | Gospel Hymns, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 
~ ‘| and 5 combined, with mu- 

oe Sic ...-.........,......doz..| BOM |.-----) 15.50 [2.2.2 fee fell doe ee lee we | 28 
OO . 29 . 4.47 | ~ 29 

Bo 30 | : 3.03. 30° 
RS 31 | Gow’s Primer of Polite- 
soe ; mess .-.................No.. G7 |.-----| AG I...-.-.[---- fee] 4b |e BL 
mo. 82 | Gow’s Good Morals and Gen- | 
ne | tle Manners ...........No.. 3O |...---| «YD ]... 2. fe eee eee ewes] 680 [2-2-2 /-2../ 32 
7 . 83) Ink wells................doz..| 129] .60 oM4@ [222222] 1025 [oo fe. 83 

° 34 | .16 34. 
oe 35 | : 88) ° «185 
BT 36 Memory Gems, Peasly...No.. TMH |.-.---) AO]... eee ee 640 bef] 86 
so 37 | Mowry’s Elements of Civil 

. Government ...........No.. oe |..----) 5D |... eee eee] 260 |. 187 
, 38 | Music books, Instruction for . 
to 39 Organ .................No.. GO |..--.-) OS |.-.-..- foe. epee fee eee]. 55 138 oo. 49 | 39 
mo . 40 + Pencils, slate, German, sharp- 

ened ...................M..| 190] .83 oF |. --- eee fe nnnne © 78 enw ee nle cone eleneee | 40 
- a 3 | - 8,50 41 

. . *No award. ,
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MISCELLANEOUS—continued. | Pood. ae 

1 | Picture Reward Cards, assorted.......---+--+++----402../H,040 | 1 |o.----]--2-----[eseee 1 a 

3 . . 08 - 3 to ot S 

4 . 07} 14 . 
a) . 05 5» . 

6 | Plaster of Paris... ..........ccsccceccee cenceeeeeee---LDS..| 954 10 |......| O8 |......| 6 Oe 
7 | Prang’s Natural History Cards, small, 12 cards in en- |. . - 

Velope .....-. 2. ee eee cee eee eee ee ns Set8..| BAO BE |.- 2. eje eee ee]. 22h) 7 wos 
8 | Riverside Instruction Frame, Houghton, Mifflin & Co., 7 a 

ween ewe eee eee eee ne cee cece ene wnenwececnceees - NO..| 8 8.10 |......| 6 7@ |......| 8 Oo 
9 | Slated blackboard cloth........................-.sq.yds..| 390 45} .50 44 }......| 9 

10. , .55.| . 33h 10 OT 
11 | Slating brushes, first quality ................---.-.-No.. 40 (45 [......f .80 1.2.2.4 01 . - 
12 45 12 _ 
13 1.15 13 
14 | | | of. 52 {14 - 
15 a | .70 | = 45 | 

— 16 2.25 | 16 ° 

) 17 | Sound Bodies For Our Boys and Girls, Blakie .....-No..| 62 oBD [o.c...feeee eee) 684 17 2 
18 | Thermometers ...........2-..-ceeeeeeeeeee sneeee---40..| 940 08 |...-.-} © .12 |.....-/18 
19 ; - . 09 -10 19 os, 
20 ll . 50 20 — - 
i) ' (14 21 4 

29 45 [ |. | 22 _ 
23 60 ° 23 - - 

24 | Venable’s Dialogues and Plays, assorted. ..........sets.. 26 | 1.60 |....--|......-- vessel - 
. 25 Wall elating. liqnid.....-...................-...-.-gall.. 63 2.25 | 4.00 | B.34 |eaneee 23 9... 4 

oe Webster’s Dictionary : . a So 
26 Common School .........-.2cece cece nn cceeees--G0Z.. 10 | 6.90 |......)........) 6.90 | 26 Sos 
27° Primary ..... 2.0... 222 2s ee ce ewe ee eee cee ween ne -AO.-: d | 4.60 |......|........| 4.60 | 27 oo 
28 Academic ......-..- 2.2 eee eee eee ee 0..| 7 (14.38 |..-..-1-.-5.2-.)14. 35 | 28 . 

_2@| International Unabridged.................-....-No..] 17 | 8.00 rorteefeceeeced 7.60 |29- > ,
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eo: . a itt 

po i = ” To be delivered at— : es ro a . a S + , 7 . & 5 

po . 7 | d | New York or | Chicago and New York, q - cn Gi . . o New York. New York. ‘Chicago. St. Tonia, | New York. Chicago, Kansas 3 tb 

oe MEDICINES. . oo . me 

= 1 AcCotantlid . .. 22... cece ccc cc ccc ccc cece we cen c ccc ccc ccccccvccncccccccccccess OUNCES. . 320 1 . 2 

ft : : . Acid: 06 . powmacewoenssecsosfocneesecaaeeacor («se cessasenesage . 05 ss erceeresoroucer= a 

Ts 2 Acetic, c. p., in 8-ounce bottles .... 2.2... ke cece cee cw ccc wee cence cc ccccces+- G0... 470 . . o 2 > 
f ° 3 Arsenious, in l-ounce bottles ..2 22... cece cece ence cee e cen ewe cceeeceee AO... 56 £0183 Joc c cece ccc ccc n cle eee e ce ne cece ecto ne mee ceeeeences 5 | ene oe 
SO . 4 Benzoic, in 4-ounce bottles. .....-- 2.2... 20 eee eee cece eee ee cece eee e ewes GO... 120 - 03 — accccccnccccccne| rec cccccccecenn|sccsccevccccccesn OD = |.-------- +--+] 8 we 
To 5 Boracic, powdered, in 4-ounce bottles ...-........ 2-2-2. eee eee eee e eee AO... 750 C419 |. cece cece ccc nnn |e cece ee ween ence le nec ccw cee ceweee AMAR |. +222 eee eee ee eee} A oo -* 

E mT 6 Carbolic, for disinfection, in 1-pound bottles, 95 per cent................pounds.. 460 . «0310 |. 20. - se 2 enn nfo eee ene eee eee cen [o mene eneeecences OBZ |----------eeeeee ef 5 - pe 7 Carbolic, pure, crystalized, in 4-ounce bottles ...-....-...-----+++---+-+-OUNCES.. 1,130 .16 UB fone eee ene le ee wee cee peeens oh By, |----- 22-2 eee een ee] 6 . ; 
. 8 Citric, in 8-ounce bottles. ..... 0... eee eww c wee c cece w nc cnc ccccep ences AO... 300 0324 OU [cee e cece ee ene | eee eee eee erences OSZ |---------------+-- 7 oe 
oe 9 Gallic, in 4-ounce bottles. ..... 2.0.0... c cence mec cece wee ce cc cccencccccccece+--G0...| . 140 0362 |... ccccneee ence cleeecee ence een eeelecceeeeeneereees O04 |..-------- eee] 8 
pe ‘10 Hydrocyanic, dilute, in l-ounce g. 8. bottles ............-.. 02... cece cee ee e+ dO. ..] 75 O725 |ecccnccccccccccc|ecccccccewccencefecccceesecewcees OS} |.....---.---2-----| 9 : Lo 
LO 11 uriatic, c. p., in 4-ounce g. 8. bottles .....- 2.2.2.2... 22 eee ee ee ence ee eee -- G0... 460 OBA |e nnn cece ene cc cance cnc ccc ccc cccccele nese e nen cccces O84 = |.---------- 22-2 ---| 10 SO 
oo - 12 Nitric, c. R in 4-ounce g. 8. bottles......, 2.22. cece een ewe cece cence cece ence GO... 290 0235 |... . eee e en ewww ne ewww ewww efe cece eee eee wane OD} |......-------0-ee-{ ll ‘ . 

oe 13 Phos., U.S. P., in 4-ounce g. 8. bottles...... 0.0.20. e eee eee ee cece eee ence ee AO... 470 0250 |... ne eee nef eee eee eee eee eel e nett ene n ne cwee OD} |. -----2---e--e ee | B : 
oe 14 Ralicylic, in 4-ounce bottles OF TINS. 22. eee ee eee eee eee w ween eee MO... 280 0 OQ15 [oo 1 oe ee ee ele ween ee wee cee fe ne cree cee cccees OB4 |--------20e-- eee. 18 

- . 15 Sulphuric, c. p., in 4-ounce g. 8. bottles.......0....0.0 0c cece ee eee eeeee ees GO... 330 CO91T |... cee ee eee cele ee cece eee cee e ee [ene eenn een cnenes Oo 6.08} | 14 = 
x 16 Sulphuric, aromatic, U.S. P., in 8-ounce g.s. bottles .........-----.....-----do..-| 530 02934 |e cae ccc sec cece ccleccccccccccccwcclencccccceccccncs 0 ; wee cccecccccceenee| 15 aoe 
i 17 Tannic, in 8-ounce bottles... 2.22.2... ee nce eee ew cence cee tenn cee enecee ee GO... 360 . 0268 |. nce cece cece ccc leccccccccccccees 03 ODE [........-..-.----.| 16 Poe 
BR 18 Tartaric, in 8-ounce 8. m. bottles ... 2.2... 12. cnn e ence en cceceees- GO... 390 01180 [2.22.2 ence ee en [eee e eee eect een le ee ccwceeeeeces oD 13 [..-2--2-2 eee ee ee 17 

ae 19 | Alcohol, in 32-ounce bottles, U.S. P ...... 2.222.222 eee eee ee eee ee ence ees bottles..| 1,550 2 OB07 |... cece cee e cece lee ee cnc eee cece elec eee eee eccoeee OB = -- ooo weer eee eee 18 es, 
eS 20 | Aluminum and potassium, sulphate of (alum), in 8-ounce bottles ...........ounces..| 1£,900 (0 O499 |... neon eee en [e eee ee cree e eee l ence er esecececes GOP |---------eeeree ee | 19 bs po Ammonium: OBO |... cee ww ccc ee lew cece eee nce een cc ese eewceeeweef 003% |------------ 22-5] 20 rns eS 21 Bromide of, in 4-ounce 8. m. bottles .............- cee cece eee nee n ee encenee es GO... 388 es 

a 22 Carbonate of, in 8-ounce bottles..-. 2.2.0.2... 2. cece cece cece een e eececcece-----O... 770 - 0437 |. cnc cance cncccccc|ecncccccccccccca|eccccccccecscees oii we eecesccccecenee| OL re 
Poe 23 Chloride of, pulvis, in 8-ounce bottles .................-00-2-2ce ee eeeeee---- GO... $60 , COIR [-- een ence eee fe cece eee cence eaten cecrceweenecee! 01 sec eeecceweesenens| 22 oe 
So. 24 | Amyl, nitrite, in 1l-ounce bottles........... 2.2... .0 eee ee eee eee cee eee eee e ee MO... 33 - (0149 |. oo eee eee cece eee e ee ne wee ewe cele cece teen ceenes ONG |.-.-----.---00----/ 2d . oot 
fo 25 | Antimony and potassium, tartrate of (tartar emetic), in 1-ounce bottles, U.S.P ...do...|- 36 Bl enn ewe e eee renee ener net ee ence ee e[ercerseecee scene = BD on eneeec eee enee ee | BA ae oe 26 | Antipyrine ....... 2.2... 02 eee een ee ee eee ee cence nee e twee enecencc es AO. ee 215 . 20788 |. ccc ccc ee cee ene le cece ec eee cee e cele eco recon ceneee OS} |.-.---------------) 25 ne 
BT 27 | Apomorphine, hydrochlorate, in 3-ounce bottles.............020...200eeeneee se 0... Bi ” 1, 2499 | ccc ccc ec ne elec ee ce eee ccc cei [e wee ee cee n wee eee | ADS... ees  B os 

~ 28 | Atropia, sulph., In 3-ounce bottles .... 2.2.2... cee eee ee eee nee ee eee cee ++ 0... BE BBO occ c ccc ccc cece cc leccccccccccccccc|sccccccscccccces 4.35 6.75 |27 a 
_ 29 | Bismuth, subnitrate of, in 2-ounce bottles, U.S. P ...........-..----------..----do...| 3,190 ABQ | occ ccc cece ccc ccc ecw nce cece ccc eccleccccecceccccees 3.75 3.35 | 28 as 
a, 30 | Borax, powdered, in 8-ounce bottles ....-. 2.2... 2.000 eee eee eee eee een een ee- -d0...| Bg 400 17 oc ec ween cece ccc ence ce ccc ween nnclencccnsccccccces AMR [2.2.2 c eee ewe e nee 29 DG 
Be 31 | Bromine, in l-ounce g. 8. bottles... 2.2... .ccc cee ence nec e cece n cece ccc encnccess GO%.. 58 LOVR [oon e eee w ee ele ee ee eee eee weet eee ee eeeee eee! OEE |. -- cn ce crew een | BO | ae 
ae Calcium : | - PUB foc c cee cece eee cee eee ce cece cence c[eceeeeeeeewerees EG jo. ns eee nese ee ee ee BL | OF 
- 32 Chloride, STADUIAL « «> « ciowerrettecerscccerestesrensetececsstetesesses sees 2 AO. 190 : . : vo 
pl 33 - Sulphide, m d-ounce Dottles a «soso ee gegccrrtisersrretssstteeeeneese ss 0.0. 2.288 OBS Lecce cece cee cel eee eee cece seen tem c rene eee ‘Oat oc ce ec ewcceweeene 3 : mS 
Eo. 34 aps es, gelatine, empty, assor » NOS. Pewee wet erccen cc cen cece cee - DOXES... |) » OB4D [oc cn cnc ceesec nen e cece ene c ccna n cele ese cseeencenees ° eee . 2 pe wg | ore ine in pounoe ti ato | © lopeg 2ST IIIINIIN}IIIIIIIIIIN - 064 OF [34 ane 
Ps istering, in 8-ounce tin8................0. ence ence eet en we ccccce cece s OUNCES... . _ ; 2 
a 36 ROSIN .. 2... 2 eee n nec ee cece ecw c en cece cece eee cence ncnccenececcccccees-pounds..| 160 20475 |... cece eee e ee [e cece eee eee e ene 04 055 — 04} | 35 oe 
ae _ 87 Simple, in 1-pound tins. .-...- 2.2.0 0s. cece e ence ec e cece ec eee eee ce ceenncees- GO... 225 : 018} |... eee eee eee eee a. 16 3 my BA 3860000 
o 38 | Chalk, prepared, in 8-ounce bottles.................ccceeeecescceeneceese-----OUNCE.. 410 Yn ne 24 . 28 2 85 (87 : 
co 39 | Chloral hydrate of, in 4-ounce g. 8.8.m. bottles..........................02-.---00... 360 ©0072 |. ccc ce wccccccccclec ccccccccccccce|sccccccccccceces O02} )........0-4--.-5--| 38 = 

, 40 Chlorodyne, in 8-ounce g.s. bottles.-.....--- 22... ee eee eee eee ee nee GO... 340 OBOE |. ccc ccc ccc c cece ween ccc teen ce lecc ccc eseneecaes O94 [.-...00.---2-2 2022 | 8D a 
: a . 41 | Chloroform, purified, in 8-ounce g.s. bottles ........2......-....----------------d0...{ 3,260 1625 |.......------ee. . 064 -10 rye | eh@ | 40 
Re 42 | Cinchonidia, sulphate of. .... 2.2.2... 22 oe eee nee cee ewe cece eee aoe ee GO... 620 COBB No cece nce we ccc ccc le ccc ccc new cocecc|ecccecencccccecs 049 sccccecercwacereee) Al 7.3 
: . 43 | Cocaine, hydrochlorate, in }-ounce bottles ............ 22.22. cece eee eee eee ee ee -O.e- 9 0075 |e neces ene cence cece eee cence ec celeee nse eeweceeces O59 |.........-.---- 2-4; 42 wos 
oe 44 | Cocculus indicus... 2.0.2... eee cc ce enn we cee enw ccc n cen ncccccnececeses +O... 420 ; a ee 6. 25 3.35 | 43 as 

45 | Cacao butter....... 0.00.2 sec ee cece een e nce c ce cect ence ence ec enssensesnccees-- pounds. . 23 O0TS |. ccccc ccc cece cele cccccccccccccccleccccceccccacces ri 004/44 . 
46 | Collodion, in l-ounce bottles ....... 2... 0... ce cee eee eee c ence nc cn cceces--- OUNCES. - 180 4B loc ccc w ccc cee nce lec wcccccccccccclencucccccccscces 4 o wc ccecccccecece| 49 oo 

ae 47 | Confection senna, in 1-pound jars. .............--0- 2-2. c ee eee eee eee eeee--- pounds. . 38 6078 bo ccc ccwc cnc ccccleccscccccccccuccfecccccecenccsecs 06; -08 | 46 ? 
wo _ . . 48 ; Copaiba, balsam of, in 8-ounce bottles --..........-.2-----.-2..-2---e00----- OUNCES... $25 92 ecccccccccccccce 25 30 - 32h .35 47 3 
a J 49 | Copper, sulphate of, in 2-ounce bottles. ... 22.0... e ce eee eee cece cece eee ceccee e+ GO... 974 . 2 OB95 [occ ee ace cece cfa cee ec cece ce cnncleccceeacseceeces . 04 -04 | 48 - oe 

- 50 | Creosote, in l-ounce g.s. bottles... 2.0.0... .cccccecccccccnncccccccccceccccceeeeee-G0...|, 126 0 OIA bocce ccc cee c cc lec ence cence nce ee[ece eee cedeeerces Gad we cceecceeeseree--( 49 © so 
— - - . 12 eo wccanencscceese were mance cr cnelsren wesc secconen! tt "= ETI] so oF 7 

. ; #10-pound cans. | bintins. CO eo
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Co -  MEDICINES—continued. 

vo 1 | Digitalis, leaves, in 1-ounce 
. packages.......-..-. ounces... 160, .06 |.....--}| .015 | ONY es eee ae ee 

ae 2 | Ergotine, in 4-ounce jars...do.. 410) .36 [....-..] .15 274 i Th A ee 
f ".  . - 31 Ether, sulphur, stronger, for an- - 
ae esthesia,inl-pound tins.ozs..| S875 | .0525 |.....2.|. 222.2 .| OAR |e... eee eel 8 
me Extract: - 

Ro : 4 Barberry, fluid (B. Aquifol), ~ . 
Be in 16-ounce bottles... Ibs. . AO |.....---|...----| «50 15 | 1.60 |...-..)....-..] 4 
eat - BbT Belladonna, fiuid, in 4-ounce 7 

bottles...........ounces.. BS5O |-.-..---|-------| .04 | .08R | OBE |------)-..--.] 5 
a 6 | Belladonna, alcoholic, in 1-| | . 

pr ounce jars ..--.-.ounces. . VO |.--.----[..-2--- | 15 .19 oAS |..---.|-.....-] 6 
ae 7 Buchu, fiuid, in 8-ounce g.s. a 
be bottles .......--.ounces..| 1,360 |........| .064 | .034 | O33} 2O4f fo eee 7 
BT 8 Cannabis indica, in 1-ounce 
Be . jars ...---..-.--.-oumces.. SS |.-------).-.----] 2 22 . 38 BE |... eer. 8 
Mo Cannabis indica, fluid, in 4- . 
So . ounce bottles....ounces..| @2@Q|.-......)...-.--| .0383 | 4 | . 04% |...-..).....-.] 9 

ne 10 Cascara sagrada, fluid, in 1- . 
poo, ‘pound bottles ....ounces..} 4,348 |........| .03 02g | . 043 10 |...---].-.----] 10 
Po 11 Cimicifuga, fluid (racemosa), pe 

oo. . -in4-ounce bottles.ounces..|} | 340 |-....---| .054 | .02% |} .05 O38 |.-.---|-------] 11 
oe 12}  Cinchona, fluid (with aro- poo 

matics), in 8-ounce bottles, ep . 7 
So woeeeeeeecccseees- OUNCES. .| 2,600 |........).......1 2084 | 2088 | 004g |...) 222. | 12 

an 13 Colchicum seed, fluid, in 4- me 
fo ounce bottles. ...ounces-. he 2) ees res Gera) . 06 OFS |......[...----] 13 

pe 14/. Colocynth, compotind, pow- an . 
ae dered, m 8-ounce bottles, . | ‘ 

ee pe oe eeeeeeeeees-----OunCES..| 100 |..--.--.'2-..---] 09 13 oN BG |------].-..---] 14 
we UB Ergot, filnid,in 4-ounce bot- 4. 

po tles...-...--.....ounces..; 4,800 |......-.| .064 | .044 | O34 06 [..-.--)-...---] 15 
a 16 Gentian, alcoholic,in1-ounce | : | | 
= . jars...-.--....---oumces>.| AS |-....---/.------]  - 10 092 | OS} --.---|-------]| 16 
pos 17 Ginger, fluid,in 8-ounce bot- . - . 
Be | > __ tles.....-.....--.ounces..| 2, 93O).....---| .05 | .04 | OD% . O3$E).-.---4-------1 17 

OR 18] Hamamelis,fluid,in1-pound + 
me : ‘ bottles..........5...-lbs-- 100 |......-.; > .34 .34 40. ode |------1-------| 18 

Pe 19 | Hyoscyamus, alcoholic, U.S. . 
sO P.,in 1-ounce jars ounces. - «BE I... ee eee] 212 143 | oD |------)-------| 19 
Foe 20] . Hyoecyamus, fluid in ounce - , . 

. . 1. rottles.....----.-ounces.. BBO |.-------|-.-----] 08 - 042 | OBS |------]-------| 20 
Fog 21} Ipecac, fluid, in 4-ounce bot- . . 
a ss! . : ; uw tles........----.. ounces.. A420 eevee wrebiscvsnewens 16 . 204 oA? ewovee|+~sceoeewe 21 

7 oo 22 |: Jaborandi, fluid, in 8-ounce 
Pe bottles......-....ounces..|  BBO-|.....--.|.----.-] .0B% | .033 | ~DVps].-----)-------] 22 
aS 23 * Licorice, in paper....--do-.. 2,330 | .0118 |......-)-...-..| OMS |..--.--.1---- + |---| 28 
ce 24) Licorice, fluid.........Ibs.. BBO |....----| .32$ | .34 | . 264 BG |..----|---2---| 24 | 
. 25 ‘Nux vomica, alcoholic, pow- 
~ dered, U.S. P., in 1-ounce . : : i 
ov - bottles.......-.-.ounces..| BH |-.-.----leeeweee} 215 164 | .9D4 |------|....---] 25 
co 96 Poké root, fluid.......do...]. - S4@-|.-...---/.----2-] 208. |. 05 | OB |...-.-]......-] 26 

27 Rhubarb, fluid, in 8-ounce ~ ne 
Oo bottles. ....-.-...ounces.. S50 |.....---|..-.---{ .03§ | .055 | -OBE |.-----]-------] 27 

Vo 28 Sarsaparilla, fluid,in 8-ounce ‘ 
an bottles..........-bottles.. YOO |.......-| .324 | .24 | 994 »21 |.--eeefeeeee-e} 28 

| 29 | Seneka, fluid, in 8-ounce bot- , 
pe tles .........-... ounces.. 52O |.....-../-.---. | OLE | 048 | OMG |... - 2/2022] 29 
oe 30 Senna, fluid, in 1-pound bot- 
Me tles..-:....---......-lbs.. 7G i... eee. e ee et AT . 36 oS |...---]--0----] 30 
fo, 31 Stillingia, fluid, in 4-ounce 
— bottles ...........ounces.. Y2O |........} .04 . 03 2034 | ODE |... .ccleecccee] 81
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Extract—Continued : soe 

1} Taraxicum, fluid, in8-ounce | . / oe 

bottles........-.--bottles- - 185 |.-.------ .27; .22° |] 49 19 |......]....-.-] 1 - oo 

2 Valerian, fluid, in 1-pound . eS - 

bottles .......-.-bottles..| BO |.-------| 65] 44 | @@¥ 57]... ef 2 oat 
3 Viburnum, fluid, in 8-ounce | co, 

bottles ........-.oumces.. SIO |.-------|-------| 024 033, Op wef 8 a 

4 Wild cherry, fluid,in 8-ounce | So a 

bottles ........--bottles-. 400 |.-.-.---| .30| .19 ~ 183; SBD |... /...-e..] 4 a, 
5 | Glycerine, pure, in 8-ounce bot- | : - 

tles.......--ee-------ounces..| 8,100 | .017 |.....--/-.-----| - O1f|...-.---) .O1§ | co 823 5 : SL 

Gum: 
SO 

6 Arabic, powdered, in 8- ~ ee 

ounce s.m. bottles.ounces.: GSS | .0485 |... jee] BR. eff} 8 a oo 

7 Asafetida, in tins. .....-do-.. GSO | .26 [...-.e lees] OBE... eee eee] oT , 

7 8 Camphor, in 1-pound cans.. - ae Wf | 

| ee eeeee eee Ibs.) 280} 256 [lle fee. e| BS [eee] 8 —— 
- 9 | Hypodermic ‘tablets, morphia, | ss ed 

igr., atropine, $5 gr-No..\15,700 | .0052 |.......).------| 4.35 | e.OG)...---]...---.) 9 _ 

10 | Iodine, in 1-ounce g.s. bottles, | me an 

wenn cence cece eee eeees = OUNCES -- 90 | .28) |.------].-.----| SDS..-----.|2--- 2]. } 10 a Sag 

-11 | Iodoform, in 1-ounce g. s. bot- | |: ° coe 4 

tles...-.---.-----oUnces..| $80 | .33) [...-.-.|-.---..] BA]. 2-2] BS [| UL - 

12 | Todol......-..---ee0-------dO.-. 55 |..------|-------|-------| BAD J. eee eee 12 ~ 

Iron: - . . oe * 

13 Ammoniated citrate of lbs. - G4 | .72 |..ee ee feel. | BD I... seseefeeeee 13 - 

1d Dyalized, in 8-ounce bottles.) mo, 

eee ec ew nee cece -- OUNCES. - YOO | .0275 |.......| .014 .014, OR! .-..--].-.--.-) 14 Ss 

‘15 | Pyrophosphate, in 1-ounce AL 

bottles.........--ounces.. 9% | .0599 |... fee] OY |. eee elfen ef] 15 . 

16 Reduced, in 1-ounce bottles, Coe 

wan eeeceee ceeeees OUNCES... $5 | .078 |.....-./..---..| ODF... 2 fee fee] 16 ae 
17 Sesquioxide, in 1-ounce bot- . . oS 

tles..........----ounees.. SO | :063 |...-...).......| EO |.--..--.|------ fees... 17 oe 

18 Sulphate of, commercial. in " foo or 

10-pound wood boxes.lbs. - 580 | .0159 |.--c.--|.----- | OBR. ffl | 18’ = ae 

19 Dried, sulphate of, c.p., in 4- = 

- ounces.m.bottles.ounces.. 90 | .0138 |.......].....--| ON4].--.....]------f--| 19 | oe 
20 and quinine, soluble citrate | as are 

of, in 1-ounce bottles .ozs- - 210 | .1489 | os i + 164)-------. _e ec eclececcce| 20 te 

- e Per bottle. oO oe 

d Per 100. a : ed 

- e Per tube of 25. ts
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PO MEDICINES—continued. 

ce 1 | Lanolin ...............-....-..---ounces..| Y6Q | .72  |.-.---)...---]-..---]  .054 | 3 | 1 
po 2 | Lead, acetate of, in 8-ounce bottles -.do... 590 | .0131 j......)..2---f-- eee] ONE |.) 2 
eT ‘Lithium : 
me 3 Carbonate, in l-ounce bottles. ...do... YO | .22 |... eee fee - ee] BSE |---| 8 ‘ 
oy 4 Citrate, granular, efferverscing, in . . 
mm 8-ounce bottles........-....bdottles.. SO |..--.---|-.-...)------]------|. 44 | 40) 4 

- 5 7 * an) Lycopodium, in 2-ounce bottles ..ounces. . 260 | .0378 |......|......|.-----| O44} |-.----) 5 
agnesia: “ ' 

Bye 6 Carbonate .............-.--------do... 390 | .0123 |......)......)..----| OR |-----:] 6 
BO 7 Heavy calcined, in 4-ounce s. m. bot- 
~~ |, tles ............-------...-.ounces.. 78 | .045 |... -2.f. eee feeee--| OSE [-.--.-] 7 

Roe 8 Sulphate of, in 10-pound tins.-pounds..| 1,520 | .0227 |......|....--|..--..| OS} [.-..--] 8 
Bee Mercury: 
Poy 9 Ammoniated (white precipitate), 
Alia www cece ac cneeccceees eee OUNCES. . 180 | .0799 |......]......f.--...| OB [......) 9 
pe 10 With chalk, in 2-ounce s. m. bottles, . 
pes wee e ence ee cee e ee ne eee e ees OUNCES. « 4160 | .0299 |......| .O7% |------| O44 |....../ 10 
<n 11 Corrosive chloride of (corrosive sub- - 
Hs > - limate), in 1-ounce bottles-.-.ounces. . BIS | .0582 |.....-)....--|------] -OG% |.-.---) 11 

RO 12|- # Mild chloride of, U.S. P. (calomel), 7 
so in 1-ounce bottles.....-..-.ounces..| 400 | [071 |......[....-.[....--| 07% [......]12 

ae / 27 WB Red oxide of, in F-ounce bottles .do...| “ 460] .0749 |.....-|...--.]------| OD} |-.----| 18 
° 14 Yellow oxide of, in 1-ounce bottles, 
Co ae wee ce eee ee cece nese eee enone Ounces..| QO; .15 |... fe ell fee..-| eGR ]......[ 14 
We OM 15 Yellow sulph., in l-ounce bottles.do... BS | .0948 ]....-.).-----}------] eB [...---) 15 
7 - Morphia: 
ele 1B Acetate of, in $-ounce bottles....do... 9H 1 2.47 [ole f.e ee. fe-----| 2.00 |--.---)16 
pe 17 Sulphate of, in pounce bottles ..do... 5O (1.95 |.....-]..----|------| BOB f--2--.)17 
cE 418 | Mustard seed, black, ground, in 5-pound ; 
Be 7 tins ....-...-------------. ..-.pounds.. M25 | .1147 |.-....|--.---}------] «Mg |.-----| 18 
ae 19 | Nitroglycerine, alcoholic sol., 1 per cent 
a wee wn cece eee nnw ces ecceeeceeceeOunces..| '¥O| .125 |......|...---] .06 oRB |....--)19 . 
Be 20 | Oil, anise ........-..----..-.-.-..---.d0... §5 | .145 [...22./--2---]------| ES fe... -| 20 
Pet ' * 21 fF Oil, castor, in 32-ounce bottles, cold- 
a pressed .....-...-------.--.....bottles..| 1,090 | .3549 | .41 |..-.--|-..-..] -3933] .41 | 21 
fo 22 | Oil, cinnamon (cassia), in l-ounce bottles,;. - =. 
SN a | cece eee eee een eee cece ences eeee- OUNCES. . G5 | .115 |......|.-----]------] Mg [------] 22 
Cote 23 | Oil, cloves, in l-ounce bottles........do... AVS | 11424 |---|. ee fe eed BS 22-2) 28 
so 24 | Oil, cod liver, in 1-pint bottles ...bottles..| 3,450 | .1574 | .214 |..----|------| 24 | . 164 | 24 

eo _ 25 | Oil, croton, in 1-ounce g. s. bottles.ounces. . &5 | .1097 |..----|------]------] BOSE |--- 2-25 
ee 26 | Oil, cubebs, in 4-ounce bottles.... ..do... U3O@ | .4849 |......]------/------] 6D 1... 26 
eo 27 | Oil, lemon, in 4-ounce bottles. .......do... UBO | .02049]......).-.-.-|------] BOS |-.-.-.| 27 
pT . 281] Oil, linseed, raw, in pint bottles.-bottles..|  S@3@ , .1199 |......)...--.|------| -1@% |.-..-./ 28 
Be - 39 | Oil, male fern, etherial, in 1-ounce bottles, . 
— cece ee ee cee cece eee eesneeceecses- OUNCES... $5 | .1449 |.....-)...---] .25 o 1G} |...-..) 29 
moe « . 2&0 | Oil,glive, in 1-pint bottles....... botiles.. 950 | .1499 |......)....--|------| o BB |... -.| 30 
Bo 31 | Oil, origanum, in 8-ounce bottles.ounces..| 9,450 | .0198 |......|.-.-.-|------| «Os |------/ 31 
& 32 | Oil, peppermint, in 1-ounce bottles .-do... USS | .1759 |--.2- fe -- eee f-- eee] Bg |... - 182 
oa, 33 | Oil, sandalwood, in 4-ounce bottles ..do... AZO |. 1849 [..-.-- |---| eee] BB]. 83 

_~ . 841} Oil, sassafras, in 1-pound bottles. pounds. . 90 | .4549 |......[.-----]------| SE |------1 34 
35 | Oil, tar .....-..0-..--ee-- eee eee eee -GO.-.| YO] .0573 |... fee eee |-- eee] OBS |------) 35 

me 36 | Oil, turpentine, in 32-ounce bottles, 
eee cece cece ewe censececccccesn-- DOttles.. GIO | .1649 |.-.-..]----..].----.] EDS |... --/ 36 . 

oa Ointment: . 
ae 37 Mercurial, U. S. P., in 1-pound pots, i. 
so ‘ wee secec ce ceeeeeen--------- POUNS..- 160 | .5499|......,.48 | .55 .58 | .65 | 37 

yo 38 Of nitrate of mercury, U. S. P., (cit- 
an rine ointment), in 8-ounce pots, 

Po we cece cece tcc w ene cnennccee OUNCES. . GIO | .0274 |......] .023 | . 023 . 023 |.OD} | 38
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| MEDICINES—continued. | : - , . oo 

1 | Oleate of mercury, 10 per cent, in 8-ounce Ot 
bottles ........-.--.------------ OUNCES. . 330 |-.--.-.-].-----] . 08 |-...--]  .12 | OFF L oF 

Pepsin: ‘ . ~ 
3 Pure, in 1-ounce bottles .........do-.. 65 | .65 [......|.----.| .40 | 1.00 os Q -L mo 

4 Sacch., in 1-ounce bottles .......do... 785 | .0549 |....../-----.] .07 | .06 | O7k 4 _— 
5 | Petrolatum, 120° F., light colored, in on 
iPod CANS. --------eeeeeeeeee eee ADB. 1,270 | .0974| .O0 |-..---].....-) 11h |------| 5 oS 

1s : . " . “ 
6 Aloes and asafetida, U. S. P., in | TS 

bottles of 100 .........-..--bottles.. A335 |..-.-...|.-----|------) @.08 -18 | .JO0| 6° 
q Aloes and myrrh, U.S. P., in bottles ~, 7 

of 100...............-------bottles.. 140 |......-.]--.2..|------] @.08 -20 | NER 7 . 
8 Aloes and mastic, U.S. P., in bottles , / CO 

of 100.............-.......-bottles.. SO |...-....|------}------| @.10 139; 43) 8 | ~ 
 @g Camphor and opium (camphor, 2 ° en, 

grains; opium, 1 grain), in bottles De 
of 100 each..............---bottles.. ZOO |....--..}.-----|------| @.18 149 | .13 | 9 ~ 

10 Comp. cathartic, in bottles of 500, U. oo 
: S. P ....-.2--ccecee--------D0ttles.. 390 sense wes[resaasfooneee a.37 50 d5 10 7 5 : pee 

a Sugar coated. FS 

8397 1 A——_76 | / arn 

| - 8 

| , :
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Be MEDICINES—continued. 
me ., | Pills: 

bo 1 Iron carbonate, U.S. P., in bottles of . ~ . a 100 ....-.............---...- bottles. . 180 |...-...)------| .08 10 410 /......| 1 
a 2 Of mercury, U. S. P. (blue mass), in “ | 

i 8-ounce pots....--......-..-ounces.- 175 |.......|....--| .084 | .032 | .O4$'......] 2 
- 3 Of mercury (green iodide), 4 grain i 
a each, in bottles of 100-...-.-bottles.. 180 |.......|.-----/ .07 | .09 | 09 ......] 3 Se 4 Of sulphate of quinine (3 grains each), - Boe | in bottles of 100........:...bottles..| 440 |.......)......[.19 | .234! 22/0000} 4 Bee 5 | Pilocarpine, hydrochlorate, in 10-grain : { et vials aan posin of in Lonncc ees, 420 |.......]...--./......| . 02 02 |......| 5 Bye S 6 | Podophyllum, resin of, in 1-ounce bottles, | po wnt eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ees OUNCES. - BS |.......) .22 | .18 15 AS |.....-| 6 oe Potassium: _ fo 7 Acetate of, in 8-ounce bottles.ounces. . GOO | .0274 |.----.)..-.--) OBE 7 rn 8 Bicarbon., in 8-ounce g. s. 8. m. bottles, . | 
ee wee eee ee eee ee eee wees ees OUNCES... 660 0173 |.-----|------| OB J... fell ..| 8 Se 9 Bitartrate of, powdered (cream of 
So tartar), in 8-ounce bottles-..ounces..!| 9,580 | .0222 |......|...... 024)... re SO 10 Bromide of, in 8-ounce bottles...do...| 4,550 | .0262 |......|...... -OS?2). 22 || 10 oe 11 Caustic, in 1-ounce g.s. bottles. ..do... 40 | .0814 |.-..-.|-....- 244)....... ------{ 11 oT 12 | Chlorate of, powdered, in 8-ounce | 

so bottles ...................-.ounces..| 1,900 | .0158 |......|...... O03)... 00 fl 222] 12 Po - 134 Cyanide, in l-ounce g.s. bottles..do...| ' @@ | .0949 |......|...... 4h ll) 18 a 14 | Jodide of, in 8-ounce bottles.....do...; 1,890 | .1774 |......[.....-| «ED4]_......|......] 14 p 15 Nitrate of (saltpeter), powdered, in | , | Be, __ 8-ounce bottles............-ounces..| 1,370 | .0093 |......|......). <OM4l... 00.0028} 15 BR 16 Permanganate of, in 1-ounce bottles, 
ee | weer ee reece ease ee eee nesses OUNCES... 5O | .0499 |......]...---| OW... |e] 16 

Be 17 | _ And sodium tartrate (rochelle salt), 
aoa powdered, in 8-ounce bottles, . | Pa | - rrr ace sree actresses see ss. OUNCES. -| B,97O | .0209 |....-.)...-..| OB. .2-2 2/2.) 17 
oe 18 | Powdered aloes, in 8-ounce bottles...do... 22H 0219 |......|......]  .018 | .O34|......| 18 
os 19 | Powdered brayera, in 8-ounce bottles.do...|  .290 |....:..|......|...-.-| O54! 70... .|.--...} 19 bo 20 | Powdered capsicum (cayenne pepper), in | | 
: 8-ounce bottles -....-......-----ounces..|; 660 | .0224 |......[......| 024 -O2s!.-.--.) 20 © 
i 21 | Powdered cinchona, in 1-pound bottles, 

mo ween eee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee ee pounds... 30) 1.39) [LL rts] 50 44 |......| 21 Be 22 | Powder, insect...........----......--d0... 32ZO | .205 |..-.--|-..-..1 SUVs! 6.23 | 2.06 | 22 - 93 1 ¢.27 23 
po _ 24 | Powdered ipecacuanha, in 8-ounce bottles, 
Pole beeen cee ee ee cece etee eee eee ess OUDCES.. 90 | .195 |....-.).-----| .16 | .8@ 2... 24 -_ 25 | Powdered jalap, in 4-ounce bottles. ..do... 140 | .052 |...--.|..-...| 08% | Bgl... .| 25 ae 26 | Powdered licorice root, in 8-ounce bottles, | po Ll eeedeceeceeeeeeceeerseccesse--- 0Unces..| 280} .0121 eseeefeneees O14 | O48 G|.-.-.-| 26 ee _ 27 | Powdered opium, in 8-ounce bottles..do...| 490 | 126 |......l.0..| L908 | a8002027) a7 me _ 28 | Powder of opium, compound, U. S. P., 
foe | (Dover’s powder), in 8-ounce bottles, a | 
a J wen e ee eee eee een ee eee eee e eens ss OUNCES... G40 | .0671 |------| .054 | .062 | .064)......; 28 - 29 | Powdered rhubarb, in4-ounce bottles.do... 300 | 0348 |......)-..---| .048 | OB |[.2....) 29 

r 30 | Powdered squills, in 1-ounce w. m. bottles, | : a - | Bnet cee eee tee ee eee eee eeee ess OUNCES... GO | . 0387 |....../---.-.] . 052 | -O5})..-.-.| 30 me 31 | Quinia, sulphate of, in 1-ounce bottles, or, | 
Ro compressed in tins............-ounces..| 3,020 | .255 |......].....-1. .29 |....... eeee| 31 eS 82 | Resin .-.........-.........-......pounds.. 200 | .02) j-...-.|...--.| .O2 RE seceee| 32 oe 33 | Salol ..........-.-..-2.-.-----.:.-ounces.. 380 | .35 0 [..:--.].-.---| BO [over eetfeee eee] 33 F - - 34 | Santonine, in l-ounce bottles........do.-. | re es re ey | | ees 7 | nn 35 | Senna leaves, in 1-pound packages... No.. 4100 | .22) fe...) SS | -35 [.....-| 35. 

Se a 240 pounds. = b In paper. ce In tins. .
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| - MEDICINES—continued. - Lo 

Silver, nitrate of: _ - oe 
1 Fused, in 1-ounce g.s. bottles ...-.--ounces.., 5@ | .69 [...--.|------] 7BR-------| 1 _ 
2 In crystals, in 1-ounce bottles ......-..d0o-.. 40 | .67)  [.....-|------| oA -------] 2 CO 

Sodium : . se 
3 Bicarbonate of, in 8-ounce bottles ....-..do...| 2,2OO | .074 |......|-.-...| O88 |--.--.-| 3 : 
4 Bromide, in 4-ounce bottles ..........--do--. 7G6O | . 0374 |.....-|.-.---| OB %y)-------| 4 : 
5 Phosphate, in 4-ounce bottles ..........do... ABS | .0174 |..--.-|------| OU)-------| 5 a 
6 Salicylate, in 4-ounce w. m. bottles, . a 

wee cece ee eee e ee cere c eee n cere cess OUNCES. - 77O | .0974 |..-...)...---| <ODZ-.-.-.-| 6 ~ 
4% | Sulphate of, in 8-ounce bottles ...........-.do... G25 | .0098 |.....-|...-.- O1..-----} 7 . a 

| 8 | Solution of ammonia, U.S. P., fort., in 8-ounce | SN 
| g. 8. bottles «aay Fowler's aolutin). 7,500 | .0149 |......|....--| .015 | OL 8 , 
| 9 | Solution, arsenite of potassa (Fowler's solution), a 
| in 4-ounce bottles, U.S. P.-..-..-.---ounces.. 4235 | .0095 | .02 | .01 014 | .O8}] 9. , eo, 
| 10 | Solution iodide of arsenic and mercury (Don- ae 
. | ovan’s solution), in 4-ounce bottles ....ounces.. 3OO | .0095 | .042 | .014 | . 023 | O137,10 ~ |. oe 

on . a - a . a - - . ;
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= . os 

3s a] oO a 
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oe | a | ble |e] & 
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* - . 5 ona ° . omg a : 

/ E | a [2.184] a [$8 Bae . ids a wd], Bg & 8 |5S\oe| & |B Fle 
Bo 2 3 MR YRS] es] BR lpgS 4 

7. e e = EF Ieee 
-- 5 3 o © Sa 

pe a oe zie |6 a ly |e 

MEDICINES—continued. ° a | 

2 - 1 | Solution subsulphate of iron, in 4-ounce . - 
Oy bottles ..........-......-.--------ounces.. 310. 0199) .O@ |..----) O28 |.c...22.] 1 

a 2 | Solution sodium, chlorinated, Labarra- oe 
Re qUes’. «+. 2+--ero---77----2-+-++3--bottles.. 220 © 1282)......|-..---| .8BE | |. 23 2 
fo 3 | Solution, zine, chlorinated, medicinal, in 
* 1-pound bottles ..................-pounds.. 100 1495}. ...2-/-2--2-) ASE |... 8 

a 4) Spirits ammonia, aromatic, in 8-ounce g, s. 
Lo Oe Sp eettlOs «--e-eneeeeeeeeeesseeess++ OUNGOS.« 1,140 0267; .03 | .035 | OBZ |........] 4 
a pirits : ; . 
So 5 Ether, compound (Hoffmann’sAnodyne),| — i. 

Fo in 8-ounce g. 8. bottles, U.S. P.ounces.. 1,260 031 |.-..--) .03h | .OGR |........] 5 
ae 6 Ether, nitrous (sweet spirits of niter), pe 

Fo in 8-ounce g. 8. bottles, U.S. P ounces... 3,700 -0331)......)--.---| OBE |----.5.., 6 | 
Bo 7 | Lavender, compound, U.S. P.......do... 1,300 |.....--.| .02% | .02 024; | O84) 7 
RS 8 | Strychnia, sulphate, in 3-ounce bottles .do-../ 10 | 1.40 |... 2-10.22.) BOSS |........| 8 
2 ‘ss 9 | Sulfonal, in 8-ounce bottles ............do... 100 1.50 |....../......] B.S |-.......| 9 

par 10 | Sulphur, washed, in 8-ounce bottles....do... 3,100 - 0089]. .....]......) ONL |......../ 10 
a 11 | Syrup hypophos., lime, soda, iron, and pot- 

of, ash, in 1-pound bottles...........-pounds..| 1,035 . 1869) .21 | .25 .184,| .28 | 11 
fo 12 | Syrup iodide of iron, U.S. P., in 8-ounce bot- 

yo ; tles .......-..-.-.----------------ounces..| 2,470 -0241/ .034 | .03 | .093|) .03 | 12 
ee 13 | Syrup squill, U. S. P., in 1-pound bot- 
am tles ........-+--------------------pounds.. 1,250 1141) .144 | 215 .113,| -013) 13 , 
Ft 14 | Syrup wild cherry, U.S. P., in 16-ounce bot- 
wo tles ......-..-...-............--.-ounces..| 17,150 .0088) .01 | .00}3} .0038) .OO}§ 14. 
Moe 15 | Tolu balsam, in 4-ounce jars ........-.-do... 120 |.....---]------[-.----|  -OGP |.---....] 15 

— Tincture:. 
ee 16 Aconite, rad., in 8-ounce bottles ...do... 900 |.....-.-| .034 | .022 | .O2}4 - 0234; 16 

0 17 Arnica, in 8-ounce bottles .........do...| 6,630 0141) .022 | .012 | .O14 . 0144) 17 
a 8 Belladonna, in 4-ounce bottles .....do... , 400 | .0211) .023 | .012 | .O94 . 024 | 18 
oS 19 Cantharides, in 4-ounce bottles -...do... 300 - 0258} . OBZ) . 03 042°; .03% | 19 
: 20 Digitalis, in 2-ounce bottles........do-... 470 .0199] .05 | .03 024 | OB, | 20 
po 21 Gelsemnium. in 4-ounce bottles ....do... 400 - 0249) ....../d. 4 -02} 025 | 21 

. 22 e. 0 22 
co . 23 Gentian, comp., in 1-pound bot- 
oS tles.......---22.---..-.------ poUNAS.. 390 - 2474) . 264 | . 25 -26 .27 | 23 
oo - 24 Guaiac.......-...-------------- OUNCES. . 390 |.....-..| .038 | .025 03 | a.OB | 24 

oe 25 Iodine, U. S. P., in 8-ounce g. s. bot- 
oe tles ......--------------------ounces..| 1,560 }........] .05 | .044 | .@44¢] . 0438! 25 

oF 26 _ Chloride of iron, U.S. P., in 8-ounce g. s. 
© - , bottles ...............-......-.OUNCeS.. 2,000 - 0244 . 03} . 024 OF? 0248 26 , 

Fo 27 Myrrh, in 4-ounce bottles ..........do... 430 .0298) .04 | .023 | OB} 04 | 27 
7 28 Nux vomica, in 4-ounce bottles ....do... 530 0273} .03$ | .01f | .OD% - 02% | 28 
= 29 |: Opium, camphorated, U. S. P., in 16- so 
aa ounce bottles.................ounces.. 7,860 ~ 0162) .02 {| .012 -01f | -O1} | 29 
S . 30 Opium, U. S. P. (laudanum), in 8-ounce 1 

bottles ............-.-...2....0UNCES.. 3,220 - 0665] .03$ | .03$ } .05 O33 | 30 
- _ 31 Opium, deodorized.................do... 500 0589] . 034 | . 033 -06 | 6.033 | 31 
eae 82 Veratrum viride,in 4-ounce bottles. .do... BO |........|.-----| 08 04 O33 | 32 

° oe - 33-| Wine, colchicum, rad., in 4-ounce bot- |. : 
a tles ....-.......--......-------..- OUNCES... 400 |........] .03% | .02 023 0243) 33 

Zinc: 
. 34 Acetate of, in 2-ounce bottles ......do... 60 .0344)......1...---| OBR |........] 34 
oe 35 Oxide of, in 2-ounce bottles ........do... 7:20 ©0771)... --|eeeees|) ONG |........) 35 

36 {| | Phosphide, in 1-ounce g. s. bottles..do... 20 49 |.cnncelencoee| GO |........) 36 
37 Sulphate of, in 1-ounce bottles.....do... 230 ~0172|....-.}..2eee| eOSZ |........) 37 

@ 4-ounce bottles. b ¢-pound bottles. ’ @ Green root. ¢ Dry root.
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MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued. 5 7 |B | 6 ey ; 7 

. 3 To be delivered at— | : | = 

| a a /2.18,] 2 [Sa.! os -, e - 6 ; ~ . 

i | pe | & ldsled!] B |B Bla. 8 
2. 3 BM [as] eS) mB lps? 12 ee 
a, g bl, {8 E |pes |g Co 
5 . s  @ D i o oO@ 

wm g zie |S | 4 la |B a 
—_—|—-enoo . — 

HOSPITAL STORES. . . ee 

_1| Arrow root, Bermuda.........-----pounds.. #195 | 33 [i.e feeeee] 1204 [Lee] -. 
2 | Barley, in tins ........-.-......--...--.d0o... *B30- |. 22. eee leeeeee|--ece-| 062 |..--...-) 2 oe 
3 | Beef extract, in 3-pound packages .....do... 106 |........|----..]----.-] 1.123 |c1.50 | 3 | 
4 | Cinnamon, ground, in 4-ounce w. m. bot- 3 

. tles .......-.------.--------------OUNCES.. BDO |........|.-----|------| ODS 01 | 4 oe 
5 | Cocoa, in tins ...-.........-..--...-pounds.. 140 |. -..22 22) eee] BMS fee 
6 | Cornstarch, in tims............-.---.---d0... BIO |......-.)------]------] OB} |-.......; 6 ~ 
7 | Flaxseed, whole ......---..------------d0... 3735 .0424)....../....-.] OFF |........] 7 
8 | Flaxseed meal, in tins ................-do-... 1,500 0574|...--.[------| OBE |..-.-...] 8 LL 

- 9 | Gelatin...........--........----..-----d0... . 60 ~ 355 |...2.-[-.2---| cab weeeeneel 9. me 
10 | Ginger, ground, in 8-ounce bottles..ounces. . TBO [.....2--|------[-eee- | OSS .02 ; 10 oa 
‘114 Iceland moss .........-......-...-.pounds.. 9O |.....---|----..].-.---]| AF sree] oO 

”_— f ee 

. - No award. ce Beef peptones. vO
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= oo . . - — fa e + ° - ° : -- 2 

-, me . - . a iy Joe © 2 . 

—_— | | 8 a : | a é 8 § 8 8 3 ns se oS | | 8 rs = . © 3 rs a &. , a 

me | E. i - BP S a 4 4 o£ q a _ ow gs 
Be | | me | & van E A 2 | @ E 3 Hi : 
ST | 3 a —— wy by $ 3 3 ea : 2 a — 
oo . MEDICAL SUPPLIEsS—oontinued. - S 9 3 a : 4 Fe $ 3 a y yo 
BO 7 - ‘3 a ° / 8 2 - 8B 2 a : a pe - p{ es | * | 2] e | a |e tel] ae | a | 8 oS 
Be sj | - 2 2 Fo be delivered at— CO To be delivered at— a 

= oe a " | q _ | New York . : 18 SO , 
Be B | - = New York. and New York. |New York. | New York: | New York. | New York. | New York. | New York. | New York. 5 ge 
BO Al. | eo | Chicago. . 7 | 7 a 

: - . - - INSTRUMENTS AND DRESSINGS. ~ . : | Tn 

FE : - = ~ 3 ASpPiTators . 2.2.0 -.c20e eee e ene nee eee e nec eee ce eececcees NO. 5 g 8.44 ean : 2.00 8.50 8. 45 wee cc cans ae slp asec ceseens cceceeeceees wm meen wesc as(- reso sascoan 1 : : 7 

. - . : > oN , . . 2 7 - Ss 
Le 3 | Atemizers, C. & S., No. 5, with shield ..............0.-.--d0... 12 2.36 2. 40 . 0. 88% 2.35 |. -.-cccccccleceececececel-cececeeceedlcccececeeec[ecceeteeeeee? Bo 

oy 4 | Atomizors, hand..........--------2+reseeeseeessensreees AO... 30 1.60 |o--eeeeaenes [7 99" 60 SBT loo cceeceerecfeccecewecccs[teccceesceee[sceesceeccee[-sceceeescee| 4 > Ss 
Se ' : , ( ~ 5 A 
mS 6 Bandages, roller, unbleached and unsized, assorted, in a paste- 1.00 - Fg 
Rot board box—1 dozen,1 inch by 1 yard; 2 dozen, 2 inches by 3 a 
Foo yards; 2 dozen, 24 inches by 3 yards; 1 dozen, 3 inches by 4 |. | : - a oy 
Po. : yards; 4 dozen, 3} inches by 5 yards; 1 dozen, 4 inches: by 6. a 

. yards; 4 dozen, 4 inches by 8 yards, boxes..........--.-No.. 117 2. 95 2. 42 - 2.30 2, 40 2.19 B40 |i cece een nn cle e nee w eee ne |ec eee ceeeee| 6 
ao i Bandages, suspensory .---..--.------.sseeeeeeeeeeee---- dO... 118s 215) [..-eee eee ee] Seaeeeeeeaee ", 134 (150 |. cnet ee nee ele ence ee ceees — @ MAS [oe ele ewe ee eee] 7 yO 

Pos Binders’ boards: | a | 183 7 | / | 8 OO 
FS 9 24 by 12 inches.......-.- 2-2... ccneeeocssoeees----- Pieces. - 4116, . Ug |....-........ - d. OD locc ccc cece cele cece cece eee e ne cee cece en wee ec ene e leew een ece cnc leceenseeence] 9 ee 
eo e 10 4 by 17 inches. .............2- ese een ene nee ene ee ---d0..- 100 ODE |.....-0202--. roscsecescecs "08 bonne cccccclocc nce cceecc[recececececclecececcceces{-cececceeccs|ceeeeeeeee/ 100° gg 00 TOL 
B= ~* . JL | Breast pumps. ...-2 2.22.2 ccc cee eee eres cece en seeesNO.-| ~ 40 M4 |..22.. eee Tor reereees 16 |. cece cece cle cece cnccccclececcecccees is a ee | oer 
a 12 | ace’ fold operat ; ss.ats ereeseeesess Bo 

Be ases, field, operating......--.......-......-eeece--0-----0... 2| 35.00 |.........-.- cece eweeuclsccceeaceece|s cee cece en elene eee c ete eefe nsec c eden eleee eee cence a | 13 ~ = 
Bo : i‘ Cage, stomach pump and tube.......-.+..-.22.2.++22+0+- 0... 23 1.49 |. cece eeeeel 35. 00 4.0 1.68 |UD SIT} . - 

BL atheters, g. e., assorted sizes ...........-.......6-------0... 195 . . 04 vee ° 5 a Bn SO 3 ot po ie g. e., | 04% 103 | 05 044 05 | 033 anes 5 oe 
Bo 17. : . 104 Wart a 
a 18 15 18 aa 
Bo 19 | Cotton, absorbent...-..-.-.2. 22-2. ne ccecweeceneeeese+-LbS.. VSO |.....-..---- 265 : 98 |e tec ee eee BB ccc cen ce ele cece ww ee ce ele eee w eee ce clemeweneceeee | 19 | - rt 
pose : 20 | Cotton bats . 2.2.2. e ow ene eee c eee ncn an cocccccccencee-sNO.. 3G |..........-- vemeenceaee- sseecreeeeere O74 weeeceuccees Ps ee ee 207 1. ec cw wonee-| 20 - C mo 

pe 21 | Cotton wadding .......-.... 22-22. cec eee eewnsenceeee-- Sheets... BOO |.-- 22 enw ewww ewan wens sr eceeseresss 033 . ec clececcccccccclecncccacccecleccccececcccleccececncecc[ecceacceeeee(Q2b 00 0 0 Oe 
_? _ 22 | Cupping tins, assorted sizes ..............-00--.0--------NO..| A [ee eee eee ee ee . Seeeeeeeeeee LOY [nnccc cece nce [e ne ee ence ee e[ec eee ee seen e[eceeeeeecece|eceeeeeeeece[eeeee ences ee] 2B . ao 23 | Droppers, medicine.............------ eee eeenee---------d0.-) 1,33BO |-.---- 2022 - lee eee weoeeecsseers ° OL |... cece ee eee OU |-----.------ |) ae ee I en 
oo 24 Gauze, antiseptic. ..... 0.20.2... ee neneeeerenecwneeceee = VAS... GG6O |...---------|-.--0---0-e- voteerssersss 106% |...--------- OBR | once ween eee e [eee eee cece ee [e ce ee eee eeelenneccceeeee[ Db oo 

Pe / woecnecencees ° .06 | 95 pe 

Bo 26 | Lancet, thumb............ 2.2020 eecennncecndeneseenceces NO... 414 BY 28 wee ee clew eee cen nn | ene w eee e eee ele ee ce eee wenle cece cece eee] 267 7 oo oor , ) | 4 os 25 28 LOT |----- 26 oe 
Fo . 28 | Ligature, catgut for, carbolized, three sizes, 1 yard each, in : fk 
a Letttles -----eeesseneresentertseeesesesscseserseeee es bottles. 50 50 |.....------- 1.00 45 48 A4O |..----- eee le eee lene eee nee [ene ee ee eee | 28 os int. | 7 1 . | — 

bee 29 Picked 2.222. ecw ee cen ee cee enw ce wew cc cc ceccweccenee--1bS.. ye ee A5 _ (12 once ccc ecw ecle cnc cnc ce nc cle ween e eee cele ec ceae cece elece eee e nee ce le cece ewwc nce! 29 a 
a — BO] Patent... 2. eee ee ee ee cee ween ee en nn GO... cad C1 | ne Seeeeeesseeel | "5B |oe-ceeccecee AG | ee nee eee ele cece cece ee [een ee eens ce cfeceeccencees| BO. ce 
fe! : 31 . “— d. 75 31 St 
er . 32 Muslin, unbleached, unsized, 1 yard wide...........--.-yds..| 21,180 |..-........-/--....0002-- oo. O73 |--ceceeeeees O54 |o.2e ce ceed a|eeee ee eee ee 09 |.-ceceeeeee-lB200° 
Ro es: . 2 re 

ee 33 Cotton, thimble, in case...-...........2.------- +2042 NO.. ABL [oo ce eee eee |e new eee e eee . oe 65 ocenccccccccclecccccccclecjececeecececs|ecccecccseeclecseeceeecec{ecceeeeeeee-/33° ae 

nd 84 Surgical, assorted .-....----...2--2.-.2 2220-002 ------ OZ... 23 . 30 422 - (30 30 33 QT lee eee eee linen eee ee eel eee ete eee fee ee ee eee e ee] BF Ss 
Bo 35 Upholsterers’ . 2.25.2... .e eee cece eee eee eee e eee NOW. Ud fone cee eee ween ene ee oo. 08 |eccceccccccclececcccccccc|ececeeccc cele n cece ween cele e ee ee eee eels ce ee epee cee[ BD Any 
pee 36 | Oakum, fine, picked.....-....--..--.-eese--ee0--2-----+--lbS.. 100 |........---- [2002 -e eens et j OF |.--.---..-:- LL |. -e eee eee eee eee epee eee eee eee Wis | 36 oo 
an 37 | Obstetrical forceps. -...-.---.--..-.--.----- 0-2 - eee eee ee NOL. 1 5 A a - "250 | . 3.90 |...9.....---b eee ee ee Leelee ee ee eee ee bece ee ele cece eee ce ele eee e eee e ne | BT - 

on 38 | Oiled silk, in 2-yard pieces ...-...........2..-------+----yds.- 100 |..........2.).----- ee eee] - epee [eee eee eee eel 5,0 a ' 
ee, 39 Operating cases (minor) .....--...-.------+------------ = NO... Bi 29.00 18.00 58" 60 218. 00 99.00 |. ccccccccccclecccccetcccclecceccceceteleccecceeeccelecceeeceeee a] 39 a 

ae ~  .. 40 | Pencils, hair (assorted sizes), in vials....-..-..........-.d0z.. 2G6O |.------..---|-0---------- . _. EDS [owe nel eee ele eee eee eel eee ee ee elec eee eee eee fe ew ew ween en | 40, a 
pe 41 | Pins.... 2.2... e oe eee en eee ee cee e eee eee e cece es -- Papers... PSO |.-....00----|en eee eeenee “oo. 08° |.... cece eee 6. 234) een eee elec eee eee es OSs |..-.-..-..--/ 41 os 

Bt 42 | Pins, safety ....--.-----------------2eeeeeeeeee eee d0Z..| BOO |... .0 0-2. - + -| eee ee eee voeececccceel | f-043 [ieccceeceees 1044 |e cece ee ee 02 04 |e ceeeeeee ee -[ 42 | a, 
So 43 . 033 054 . 023 43 ee 
Pee 44 / - .052 . 06 44 oe 
Bo lasters : . . Oo | cat 45 Adhesive (Desnoix), 1 yard in a box.......~.........yds.. *120 |... 2. e enn leceeeeeneee- ecunccucecce BR lec ccc cee cele cc ccccecccclecec cece ccc ecee eee c eee [awe ce ewe cece la cww en ence ne 45 oe 

ae 46 “Belladonna, .......... 2.2.00. 00.ccce ee cee eee eeeecee ee AO...| BIO |.--20-2-- ef eee ee eens Srerrtrresss 982 UID Pes UIIUIDITTITT IIIT] 46 Cost 
te 47 Isinglass, 1 yard in a case..........--..-2..222----6- 00... | eee Seer dnc cuccacnwue 95 loc cecccece QB ccc ccc ec cele c cee eww ec clan w ccm w ce ne clenaneecenees| 47 - 

2 _ 48 | Mustard, 10 in a box....1.....2. 2000-2 -00--- ene DOKES..« 400 | ...2... 22222 [- en nee eenae - ceeweneceuee ONG [220 e ee ee ee eden cee cee ee fe ee cee een ele eee eee e eee [eeeeee een ns| 48 
49 | Plaster of Paris, in 5-lb tins...............-...------..---1bs-. #225 |-- 2.02 cenene |e secwceceens decucaucucece OBR [inne e ne cen cele ween cece ce efece eee eee elec ee eee ee ee[eceeeeeeeeee 0272 «| 49 | oO 

eT 50 | Plaster, porous ...........-. 22s cece ee cee ewe e ee eee e ene e OZ. - DT Bee eres ee donee eucnnuce BEE |e ccc ee lene ee eet ee fe cere epee ee fece en ene ee el nee e cee e ee lanenec enn n= / 50. / 
oo 51 | Plaster, rubber (Mead’s), adhesive, 7 inches wide, in 1-yard . . 
2a 56 prOlls wa-acncavvecesttsttetteneecscseesseseeteeseseees 2 FOS. 199 tetera taeee roreeegtaeee nr BO [n-ne eel ee cece en le wee e teen e cele n een n cers estlec seen escenelsnwccacosnns ot - 4 
ae OCKOCt CASO 4%... 2. ence cc cece tween ee ccm e ewe cence ennee NOW. . : . , . . new w ccc w cc en| amen ceacwcna| wc wen cccc ccs enne ca cncacelsnwcoenesece| | 
ae 53 | 13.45 12.00 14. 50 11. 40 ) 52 

eS - * No award. -a 40 cents each, 10-foot. ce Box 12 papers. . d Superior, 75 cents. e Dudley’s, $19. f Small, 33 cents; large, 53 cents. . 7 a 

ae gSame with rating and injecting, $10. OT -
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ES Bo (Norz.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; | awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] | ; os 7 = we . - TT A 

PG I I I ye Y 
rs, 

4 ‘ . . ' - ’ A: > : 4 be | t | | | § Bs & © i | 3 a 8 Pf 2 os 

po I | | S | Me | Us go.) GB | we | BS | Be | a | 8 | Be 4 E S - . : . . ° | wa : ot) . fa ° . a g a2 a a + ae MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued. a a q : A o 3H = 4 A a DS po | E 5 5 | 5s | & a Fa i E a a en aan e 
. —_ —eouaoT ar wa ati 

oe os 
ee g | £ To be delivered at— : To be delivered at— 8 oe 
Bec 5 | | | a New York.| New York New York, | New York,| New York, | yew York. |New York. |New York.|NewVork.|NewYork.|2 ¢ ae A | So Wt ork.| Now * ork. ° ow TOrk-| Chicago. [Washing’n. . , Ai ee 
We: INSTRUMENTS AND DRESSINGS—continued. 

ae? Poe 1 Powder blower, for larynx ......................-02----No0.. BO j.....-2.0---] | 48 |. 28 | 042 foe ee eee ee fe eee ee eee eee 40 0 297 |..----0000-- A 
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me | : Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 18, 1892. ne 

P we ae [Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] . DO 

_— . - : | om - . 

are . ta @ ! : . . a ue . i 

Fs . ‘ a cS ° ° ea : m - ae | a |ele|E— |S] 2 elSl—e/8| 2} 2 12)2 ele ]a] € ls] a |. _ ey S aj/s |e ig|é < - | 8B | at & = sigisig S joe] | . 
5 SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES. oS fr ’ yO S| s | & 8 ; 2 | a : re Ss} - 

8 ei ae |H | eR ik >» | ela | A] rR | a|.2/3/% 4 4 | i eo | E 3 > | t= | 2 | gy EP | g a3 6 | se |e |S | B , |@ | Hog 
Deeg » | elie | ei sis Sie) 1S, 8s Fie 2 Ss) e 2] & |e] el. | SB = a|/F | al sia mo |/E |] a |o| a: ag |e |BIS) 4) B e im | <4 {8 Sy 
2 7 . gi oe ern i ae lr ne re i ee oa, po  &§ ‘o be delivered | g : 2 z - | . & To be de ‘ieee, Cal ¥ran fe ‘To be delivered in San Francisco, Cas. ¥, po 

pA _ 11{ Bacon, short, clear sides, medium thickness, to f | . . . . os 
Bo weigh not less than 35 pounds nor more than 50 . - a 
oe pounds each, thoroughly cured, well smoked, - oe 

er and well dried out before being packed ; sound, . - | OG 
. sweet, and merchantable, and put up in crates. | - . 
oe - No boar or stag meat will be received.....lbs..; 29,250 |.--..-|.--....]-...---|-----5 [eeee-- : 11.95 |...... 10.90)|......|........|.... jecececlecce weceeeleceeee 1 : 7 

Sem 2; Beans, -good merchantable quality, sound and | 7 . “ees oes pe coe spoons sspseeeses oO, ¥ 
SF clean,.put up in double bags, the inner bag to ; | | | | - 
Po be of good substantial burlap, the outer onea | . | \ | | - Oe 

ee . SUNNY ---- eee eee ee een eee ee eeeeeeeeee eee bS.-| 27,800 |.....-[...--- [eee eee [eee ce ele eee ceceescfeceeceleccceeccleeceecfeeece eee] QAMMHl 1] 00g) Pet _ 
Fo 3 | | 2. 25 . 022 | 3 So 
F =e 5 | Coffee, milled, sound and clean, good quality, de- ; | 2. 364) 4 . 
woe, livered in strong double sacks—no charge for ' | | . ol sO 
F sacks—subject to customary trade tare. No | . | | - J 
af sample below No. 6 need be submitted.....lbs..| 88,835 |.--.-.| 18.25 | 18.35 163) .-.-.- «ee ece i rn wa weeece{eceeeeec(eeeeee] 018 [0.2.1 208.214} 18.27 17.80 | 5 os 

pg 17. 95 | | | - 188 173 19g 212 | 17. 74 6 od 
ace 7 ; | "ia 174 194) . 173 | 7 = “ 
Bn ; 178 | | 17 "19°; 1179 | 8. - 
me w se | |. | 2163 | .18 | .164 9 . 

ey Hl | Hard bread, best quality. used by the Army, pet 10 3 Bd - | : 175 - 10 oO 
ge . up in strong boxes 0 unds each....---Ibs.. 900 |.-.---).--..--) 3.54 |... eee. oo] . : 

Reo YD Hominy, good merchantable quality, sound, clean, ™ | oes veo iees OBR oeeee O88 ------ caren pees 3.47 | 3.30 | 3.45 | U1 
Fo put up in double bags, the inner bag of good | 
ry . 1 substantial burlap, the outer oneagunny-..lbs.-| 4,600 |......|.-..-..; 3 30 lesesae[eneee. : weceweel : | 3.00] 3.20! | 3.00 | | 12 oe a 3 ’ wee cloceaccisenrones more . ° scecee| . yon wee mee fmm teeta wee sn we clemenenl- eee eee - 3 - 

ao 14 |. Lard, ‘‘prime steam,” in tin cans of 10 pounds net | | 2.75 | . | | 13 7 
TO each, packed in strong boxes, not to exceed 100 | i ; | : . L 
a pounds in any one box....-....-.....--..--lbs - 8,750 |.00G).......).------|----- 20 - eee: 10.15 }......[ 10.45 J...--. ee | .| 14 - - 

: . 15 | Mess pork, well preserved, sound and sweet, in . CT ir mene mma cme me ors oe perme poses pe wens esperncceteesercey ee 
Ro good barrels, with sound heads and well hooped | | | —_ oT 
Re | totiitptaccarpe iirarestes cece sees  DbIS--| | AB [2-2] - eee efe ee eo [ones ee e|ee eee 18.00 |..--.-| £6.00)... 22)... e fee cee ee[e nee cefe eee nc ice naleceeceleceeecfenesesecdecsceefesees =. | 15 : 
be 16 ; Oat meal, in double gunnies ...........--.---lbs..| 11,000 |....--|..-....! 3.40 [-.--22.)..---. _.... 3°75 3.30 038| ° 16 . 
= . . 17 ' . : copewe earliest awe wa stiowraeea * . wenwewee ° Tro seps ese ssyseeces cower eveece sores owe ence ; . _ 

Bo 18 ; Rice, good quality, delivered in double bags, the | $.25 3.50 fe | | VW ~ mS 
an ; inner bag to be of good, substantial burlap, the . | | , 

| outer one agunny.....--..-----------------lbs..| 16,5350 |......) 4.474) 4.93 | 4.70) 5.00 ewes . -_ 1 4.80 | 4,81 4.85 118 Y 
Se OS . 19 | | . . vrpre ere ieeecoenslewwworisorccenrisoccceerieocens 4.70 Te oeeprerereteeee ss 4. 56 soscent Bet 149 ee 

Te 20 | ; ; . 4.50 |20 . 
- a Salt, delivered in good double gunnies: ib 10.000 . e | | | | ae 
Poo 21 | OATSO ....--------- eee eee eee eee -- LDS... we w wc efeccc cn c[ece eee nlenceccclevenee en i - - 
ee Fine, fit for table use, put up in small bags |; | , . | / pouty. ees veceecesieecerceetecccse! 6 OOB).---- soorecteee+ NDA... reece AE . 
= | acenececeeaseneeeeeteeeneeesteesrenees IDS.-| 22,000 [0.00 ccf eeeeeefeeeeeefeee eed Leseecefecees | 00f|...--leeeecleee---lad 4.24... 8. 

ae 23 : Sugar, to be medium in quality, granulated, in wap reese seme npee cme porserecnpereccerrperreeey Toresproesesteess ss mee [nese eee BO 
ae . | double bags of about 150 pounds capacity, the | | 4 sO 

F | inner bag to be of good heavy muslin, the outer ° | 1 i i. 
Be oa | one anew gunny .......-..--.-...--.--.---Ibs..| 57,575 |......1 5.35 | 5.39 | 5.40 | “ose Lael eee ee leeeeee|eceeececleceeeee-[e-e---] 5.45 cocchecceeclececcel 5. 49 |--eeel 5. 374] 23° po 

on 25 | Tea, Oolong, superior to fine trade- classification oe | . | | 5.87 | _ [ee _ 
Pg | net aatertcteeececetserececetercecseececes Tbs.) ByHBD ]....-.) 162) 27H) 12h) «1B | veces] UR) ccc cleeeeeleeeeeedeceeeeeel 20} 35 1.25] cae L....-1 10,49 Meee. 21/25 os Be 26 | | . / 30 173 .16 | .27 | . 183] 17.99 | 126 
pa RT : 7 | 418 | | .22% 22 . 14,49 | 7 a Se 28 | 9 - | .193 fo . 20 12. 99 28 Se 
as 20 . : . 20 | 17.99 29 So | 30 | - 214 18. 99 30 

pe | . 23 31 
= 32 25 | | . 32 

EB —_ . . oo a Per ton, —— | oo oe 

\ . , . . . * |



7 pes . ; . - - . a . ‘ _ . . - / . : _ 7 : / . 4 —_ . = - . - my , ‘ . - - - " : * : s |: > - Ts .. . : . - . . , ct 7 | . . : : ; . : . . a : : . . a : Lo. , _ - . 

eo 1216 , _ GROCERIES. — - a - GROCERIES. . — | WWI, 

ee = | { Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; _~ | awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] . - 

7 - , , . . Po | . B | , - 
oe A -i . . 4 ; . a 

_ | £ § Z : | .|3| & g 3 , g e iS oe 
ot s 1} 6 | 3 5 . © dial = ad ep ’ te a ° A . 5 oo 

po a "Eb fH A d = . - c 4 a 3 . 3 q |e a F i 5 4 4 oo 
Pe Crass No. 8. 3 s Hila] ; Ble | elal eB a |a)8)8 | aja 4 5 | A ’ an 
~ ee - . : 5 by res 3 « A 3 n to gq ‘ 1 i br a / » te < a mM nN A - : 

eo GROCERIES. E B |B] eta] 8 a {a2 {;eis | . fo | ee 2 | 2/2 | & a 
Sy } e 2/F)/s|a| 4 Sie igia| a] 2 )/4)/P1F1/8) 28) € EEE]. oo 
ee 8 4 63 fc) fg B | be oO |/Fi|a| - |B & <q A E B 4 oO oO O 3 

a . | , . a . : = Se 
Eo - : 5 . 5 To be aarti oa Bran To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. | i | a 

So “11 Alepice, ground ....cccecececeedeeeeceeeeTb8-[ ° W485 [ceeeeedeceee-leeee-feeee--| 0888 oss) 134]... f ef ogg) ca) ta || sag! cog00 LL a , 
SN 2 ; - | .07 | .083 114 a) | 

ete 3 Apples, dried ..........-----eeeeeeeee------d0O-.-| 11,000 |......-.].-0-.-) ee ee eee ee]. 0525 (5 ed es ee mgt ppp . 0329 |.......2.[... 2 lee eee feeeeee| 8 
oo, | . 0570 , . io. 4 ; Lo 
Oo 5 | Baking powder, standard quality, in 4 and 4 Ib. Oo 

FS tins, packed in strong boxes of not more than 
co 100 pounds each ........--.---...---------lbs.. 5,288 | .37h |-.----|..----| .89 | . 372 ws!) 34 12...) 87H eee] BB jee] B89 feos] 680 7 BOR. eee eee fet 5 er 
re 6 , =| . 3186 -20 e - 304) - . 2998 . 6 ~s 
mo 7 — , ‘| £824 . 7 ue 
eo 8 | Bath brick ......--.-.-.-.------------------d0Z-. OB [....22.).. 2-2] 40 fe). 48 wecneee[eeeeee| 03D [2e-.[------| 240 |---| BE fee] 85 eee feed] 8 
oe 9 | Beeswax...-...-2--eee eee ee ee cee eee e eee es LDS... BY |..-....-| 80 |... fee. .] 284 wacscec[eceecel[eeeeeleee-| eS 229 |. cee ele nen e|e eee new eee ele eee c ele eee cceclewccec|ecenealeceeee| 9 eo 

ae it Boxes bluing. --...-..-.-------------+-------d0z.. BD |.--..--.|----- |. ee |ee eee]. 1128 seeeee-| «80-]---../----|------ “20 sesecelesesee[eeeeeefeeseee| 665 fo. 0.2.2 el eee fee eee e}e..---| 10 
pe . ° 11 
a 2 Candles, adamantine, 6’s ..........-..-.--..lbs.. 500 |.....--.|.-----|.--.--]------| 09% wan cecelecc ccc fececeleeeelewenee| OBR... ne leeemenlenneen[eneeee| eOBZ.........).22----/-0-22-/2222..] 12 V, 

To | y . 078 13 - 
BT 14 | Cassia, ground .....-..--- sence seen eee ee ee dO... WAS |.....22 2 fee] 5 0885 =| , 08% 14 [..--[----]--.---] «O82 .80 | .089/...---| 17h] . 0899 |... epee} 14 
Po 15 ; e .12 -O7% .12 15 . 

a 16 Cloves, ground......--.----+---------------do..- 6G |.....---|--.---}--20- fee 2}. 0885 -O84, .18 [-----|-.--|------| 084 16 “ogg 133 - 0899 |.........)..----]------/------| 16 _ 
7 . . . : - 17 - 

po oo 18 Corn starch ........2--.-eeeeeee-e- 3+ +--+ - dO... 1,600 | .04% |..----|......| .053| . 0547 . O4824] . 0... -|--0--|ee--[--eeee OF9| -veone[ecoceefeseee eters: 0624 | OFN24)....--).---2-/.....] 18 ote 

Ro 20 | Cream tartar .........0.--0ee-- ee eee MO. -- 195 |.--..--.).-----|...2-.).-----| «184 27 20 |.--..]----[-..--- 29% 27 | .29 7...-..] .28 | . 2969 |... 22. ]-2 22] ete] 20 SO 
a 21 31d | | 143 - 47 | 1.14] «19 . 1649 21 a 
So 88 | | .08 | .16 22 
se ~ 23 | Ginger, ground -............-.--------+----d0... 430 |.....--.|------|--2-2-]e-2---] 0940 . 08% 016 |-----[-eeefencee-| - O8F).-----] 215 |---..-] 174) 20949 |. eee] 28 

pas 25 | Hops, fresh, pressed .. -.....--------------d0..- 300 |..-..---|------]..-.-.| 174}. 19% weenee [eee e ee feeeeefeee-[-eeee-| oT [------]------]------]------| 1749 |. ee eee] epee] 25 or 
yo 26 | Indigo...-.--------- cece ween eee eee cece ee GO... BS |... ele ete feee |. 86 wow eee cleecencleneeelenes[eeee ee] 0 TD |... eee eee ele e eee ]e nee ee lene eee weeeccleceeceleccee-| 26 Le 

— 2 Lye, concentrated .........---++------------d0z.. 100 |.-....-.-].-----/------| .85 | .91 oT |..----]-----]----| . 80 87 we ceccfew een n [ene e ee feeenee| 679 [.- ee eee efe eee ee |e ee eee feecee| 27 Sd 
, ° 28 oo. 
. i 4 Matches. .........-...------- eee eee = +--+ QTOBS.. O35 j.-..----|..----]------ |---|. BBS wee eceefew eee elec eee lowe ele ee eee] tb [ec nee ele ween lene ene [eneene| -3d9D |... eee fee eee] eee ese] 29 
CO | .33 | 30 

oo 31 | Mustard, ground ........--.-.----++-+---+--lbs.. B45 |..-2.2..)--222-[eee ee c|eeeeee|. 0885 O84} .09 |.....]....[.-----] 08! 214] 218 |..22..] 173) .0949 [2222 tft Bk ae 
ae 32 |. : | oo. , | -08| .083 .12 | 32 a 
: . 33 | Peaches, dried ..---.-..----.-++------------d0...| 12,850 |.......-|-.-.--)------|------| «12% 09% |------}-----]----[------] OTF fo +e [eee fee ee) OFF). 0 eee ee lee eee [eee e ee | 38 3 
— 35 Pepper, black, ground.......-.-.+----------d0... 834 wer ec ce mlm me we elo ewe wef 15 . 0885 . .08 09 woaaelsewmefpoanone . 07% 12 15 sercee . 124 . 0899 weer crswcel| een ween mame ules weans 34 

Boe | 07 | .08 094 : 33° 7 
RS BG | Prunes, dried ............2..---00----------d0.-.| UZ,MSO |.-------|------ |---| e eee ee] 2 12h 08 [oe een fen ee alee ee fen ne ee] ODS...) oe fe eee fee [eee eee] eee eee ef eee ee] eee feeeee-| 36 . 

oo: 37 | : 113 . 08 | 37 
pe, 38 104 . 38 SL 
ae “ 89 | Soap, samples of not less than 5 pounds of each . oe 

Bp 0 quality submitted must be furnished......lbs..) 23,150 waeeeeee[-ee ee. weeeee [ecco . 0359 weeeceefee een e ese e nfo eeefeeeee-] 605 [o 02 eee |e eee efe nee e [eee ee| 6 0856 |....-.-..|. 0848 |...---| OBE, 39 
Po } | , 0323 . 034] 40 co 
PT 41 | Soda, standard quality, in 1 pound tin cans; ° "A , oe 

packed in strong boxes of not more than _ 100 
pe 2 pounds each .........----------++---------lbs.. DIE |-- ccc cn nlennnnn|eaneee|ee----] «9770 - 08 waccccleeeenfeeee|e-----| OTF OF | .O7E)..----].-.22-) O78 eee epee eee ee few e ee | 41 “2 - 
Poy . 06 42 7 
x . 43 | Soda, standard quality, in 4-pound tin cans; | _ ~ >, 

ae vr packed same as 1-pound cans .............Ibs.. 10 j.-------[------}0-- 2 e]e--- =|. 0770 wee ee cle e eee ee eels neal seen ve (07% 09 |.-----|------| -09% |... . 2 eee fe eee tee eee [eee] 48 = 
an . 7 . 064 44 oe 
eo 45 | Soda, washing. ........-.------.-0- 22020-20000... 2,900 |..-.----|.-..--].---.-|------ | OEZE . - OI47$).--.--}.----]----1 2015). O14... | eee ee dee ee Es wee e cece [eee eeelewen ee [een ee} 45 : Oe 
ae 46 | Starch. ...c--cececcccccceccccccceececceceee-GO..-| 9,800) 3.65 [...22.)000 20 -]00022.] 0524 04F [ese ee feces efeeeefeeeeee] 606 [eee eee fennel ee OMTA) 04125). 22222]. 22 22 f 2222. 46 oo 
a 47 | . O48, .05 , . 47 a 
a : 48 | Sirup: . . 48 
-_ o In barrels of not exceeding 48 gallons. galls.. 960 |..-...---|...:-.|..---.| .16] 188 | oA [eee eee fe eee [eee efeee eee] 6 WS [eee fede ee lene eee] «1574 oES |...--.)------[---2-- : 

| , .12 49 . 
PS 50 In 5-gallon IC tin cans, cased ..........do... 2,500 |.....---|.-.---]-2----| © 278]. 293 264 [eee ee lee eeefeeeefee eee e | 625 | o--- ef] eee ele eee]. 288 eB |.-----)------}.---.-] 50 

. 203 51 
mes 52 | Vinegar: 52 

: In barrels ....-.....20----eeee-- een e ee GO... BBO |.....---1.-....|....--] .09 | .0880 se sceen[eeeeee[eeee eles eje-----] OB | .12 J...2--]. 0.22202] 09 wee ewe le mene leee ene fenncee a 

nr 53 | | 11 | «1 58 ae 
54 In kegs ..-..20--002seeeeeceeeeeceee es GO... 300 |........]--.---].-.-.-] .18 | 83 seettceleccese|ecees|ecesleesers] +20] 620 ose] eceeeieeeeee] «TBE foseeeeeeeeeeesfeceeeefeceeee] 5d 

. : . fo. 55 
oo Additional for schools. . | = “ 

. — 56 | Soap, Castile . 2... 2.2 cee e eee wen ween eee e eee LDS... 20 voeseneelececsfiseeesleanenelcananens C [rteeree[eeceee|e sec elecee[ececeeforee nec le cece elec el eeeeeelecrersfeneercaleeneeecceitecese| OS }|...... 56 

= - . Notre.—For wooden ware, etc., see Class 10. 7 8397 1 A——_-77 ,



eo See we 4 - 4 -_ : : ‘ mo . an _ 7 : 7 BS . : : po a , i : . : oe cy . ae oo Do - - 

Bo 21 CROCKERY AND LAMPS. | | ap , | , - RT 1218 r Be Se | | CROCKERY AND LAMPS. 1219. . 
a 7 4 . | e . ; . : , . ' . . : , , 7 

. .[Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] Sd 

oe e ' . . a of - ' : By . : 

: : | 8 | oF 2 “3 a : 
Bo - Crass No. 9. - s | A 3 8 4 ae 
ES ef. fa < 9 BR of A 
coe . CROCKERY AND LAMPS. 5 oS | i] @ % a° _ 

R ; 2 ~ | 2° 2 & > wm im a 
Po tye - . . q ort o ond . Oo a 7 . g . d 4 H = 4 o < oo 

E . : . -. - a -¢ 

; A a oe To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. . 5 eo 

a oo Bowls, ironstone: . . i 
A ~ 1 Pint 2. ow ccc cee wee ee ee ee ec wee eee ea cee eee ween cece cn neccnceee COZ. - 60 . : oS 2 Quart .... 2.2.2 2e 2 cece eee eect eee ce ee cece e ene ee tee eerenereeeee Oe. 52 creteerensersscsesss 20 “82 sent I ma 
a . 3 Burners, lamp, heavy: d weseeeereeercccercee 1.00 1.10 weer eoececerrrcerascyrecerserccercrcccnes 2 | 4 

an t) NO ecco} | aa . 50 -70 +BO J eoee eee eceeeeeeeeeee -60| 3 oe r 5 | Casters, dinner, metal, or twisted wire frame, with 4 to 6 bottles .................do.. 5} -70 - 85 13 so tee ee eee e eee scenes - 80 De EO ; 6 . i e wee ence cece wee cee w cece ence enw eeeae , _ : 

nn 7 | Chambers, with covers, ironstone .....-.-. 2.2... 22 ee ee eee ccc e ence eee ee GO. 10. 00 | 6 - pe Grocks, with covers: ! vy 19 leseeeeceeeteeeeeee: 6.25 6.30 |.....eeeeceee cece ceeeeceeeeeeecteeeeeees] 7  g 
mo 8 1-gallom . 0... cece cece wenn ccc e nee eceee re eee cece elec e nw nc censcceeecccs ee On. 1 . . | = 7 9 2 gallOn --.....2..esseeesceeeeeeeec ne eeeeeeceeee de 2 Trocerssesssrsccsees 2. 40 2.16 becee cece cece ceeeeeeeeeeeeneseeesenatees 8 - 4 Be 10 B-Gallon ...----- 200 - ener eee e ence ce eee eee eee eee eee ee reece cc ew owen ene AOL.| (prt ttre ntsc ss sssssces 4.80 MiB loos eee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee] 9 Le Cups and saucers, ironstone: . . totes cress cecercces 7.20 GAS |... 2-22 serene eee eet eee eee] LO J oo IL] Coffee... --- 2.220.022 eee eceee eee eens cece eceee eee cee ece erate ceteeeeeeeeeseeedO..| | 954 : ; | : oe Se 12 Tea . 222-22 - eee ence ence ence ee tenn nec eee ee eee ence ee cee eee ceeseceeeeee were On. 75 (0 Prtteetecec rte cesss elses et eeeer ser cases BOD |.------ 02-2 -e erie ee erect ects ee ee eeeee ef Ud - ‘ Se . Dishes, ironstone: . - ° Tooter e errs cec ccc ees BS [erence cece ee eee eee erence ete ee eee sees tener ee eeeeeeeee| 12 pe Meat, 20-inch. ...... 2... e cece ence eee e ee cee cee cece n eee c cece eee cccscseneccceees On. 34 | | a - - 14 Vegetable, without Covers. .........- 20. - cee e seen cee e eee ee eee eeee cence G0... 433 woroeer cesses ecer ces 13. 50 B00 |. -- 0.2. .- 2 eee e eee erect eee eee eee eee ef 18 + . 15 | Lamp shades, paper, with wire rims. ...........2222.0 00. ce eee ece nec eceeeeee----- GO. 8 ti eeerceneercccesnes 3.00 B60 |---- +2 -- nee eee eee eee eee ee ceee eee] 14 . 7 os Lamps: wee e ecw en wee aee een. . 90 OTD fo nne ee cne nsec nce e ee cee e cece eeeweccenee| 15 a 

- 16; . Heavy, glass or metal fount, heavy metal bracket, with burner, chimney, and . - =e 1" reflector, complete. ........2------- eee eee eee ee ee eee eee ee cee ene -dOZ.. 1834 8.75 6.00 8 UF ” 2 . ee eee : ° o emer se ee ewe wc cess ccs ste e msec er ene easccas 1 a 

Sn 18 Heavy, glass or metal fount, table, not over 12 inches high, metal base, with 24. 00 8.00 we. os 7 9 burner and chimney, complete. ............... 0... .ee eee cece eee w eee ene ne OZ.- 133 5. 50 4.90 a em 1 / . . -femascenecevetaasncccs 'e ° ee eee ene eee wel cece we nnn wcescncecce 18 : : Doe: 

Be 20 Student, one burner, with burner, shade, and chimney, complete............No.. 28 |: 18.00 3.25 | 20 rs . 1 : wee ee emer areer nese ae wei anne nweereseaenrnaseccaae e eee nae sceesenre wasn see eae ee semen eanssnaas 0 : 

By 22 ‘Safety, hand, metal, with burner and chimney, complete.............-....-.doz.. 54 6.25 0 ! 21 i 

of 24 Tubular, globe, hanging, with burners, complete..............-.....-.-.-----No.. 35 4.50 23 - 
Lamp chimneys: woactttcrseecscccanclsccecenewcescacccesslaaeeeesnacnsecenns BTA |... ----- 2-2-2 -e- 25 -| 24 on 25 Sun-burner, No. 0, extra heavy ........------------ 2. eee ee ee eee eee e eee OZ-- 4 / oO ; 26 Sun-burner, No.1, extra heavy -...--.-----.--220eeeceeeee eects cence eecceeee = GO. 104 veccttssstess sess ees 1. 00 0FB oe n nen ee eee eee ee eee ee ee ee eee] 25 oo 7 27 Sun-burner, No. 2, extra heavy .....---.--- 22-2222 e cece eee tee eee ce neers GO. 172 wor rccrsseces seer ces 1.25 BOO |.----- 212+ eee cece efeee eee eee eee ee ee | 2B - 28 Sun-hinge, No. 1, extra heavy ......--..---++--++000+sssseeeteseeeeeerenee e110. 10 brett cree cere eee eee 1.50 BBS |---- 22 ee eee eee ee e]eeee eee ee eeeeeeceee] 27 oe Ro 29 For student lamp.............00.. 22 cece cece eee cece eee cere e eee weecene Ons 17 Tost ness s sss s ss ec sss 1. 00 EMO |----- 2-2 e eee ee eee feee eee eee ee eee ee] 28 De : eG 30 | Lamp globes, for hanging tubular lamps ............ 2.222 - eee eee ee cee eee eee ee GOL. a4 street ters stccssrccslsecccseceesrcceceeee! “fo Tarren ssn sss gigas cprrrrsrrrrrrssessnes 29 ~ ; . : 31 
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=e 41 Harness, §-inch.................--..--d0... G j---- 20 ee eee eee eee 623 -70 enc cccececccccee .60 TD |e cncnnencceccccclecccccecccce. wwe ence eeweeeee! 41 cS SO 42 Harness, Idnch...............--------d0...|-  @ fone eee eee fe ee eee eee «743 - 80 Seeeeeeeeeennenae 75 95 |e cece cece cc ccccclecvccccccccccc J lecececcecceee ee! 42 Ss oo 43 Harness, 1}-inch...-..2.220cceceee02--G0-0-] Qo flseeceeeeefeeeeeeeeee] 1,07 1, 20 roectetessssessess 1.00 | op II intro "| 43 | 
p Buckles, roller, harness 3 6 492 70 . "seeeee ° waeerereeeyes vereeeeeeye “oeeeeeees . Hod 
to 44 | - 44-inch, loop, malleable iron...........do-... wewceeeece[eeeeneeeee] 6 + £93 : vo cnnccececece . . . ee . me 45 4-inch, tinned iron malleable..........do..:} 0 Qo [eseeceeeecfeeeeeee-e-| AOE | AS srtsteteceses 69 e ; soiirttttrrtrr|urrertsessessessisennerseses cess] ae 
. ; 46 23-inch, tinned iron, malleable.........do... Bio besecee eee e eee ee eee O29 |------2--- wreeeeresererceess 50 "60 [eee ee 4B oe ps 47 l-inch, tinned iron, malleable .........do...| Bo |ss-..e2---[e-eeeeee ee] WMb |-------ee- Cirteressrsssseses or "95 (Ise ao | 

- ot A 13-inch tinned iron, malleable.........do... QB] ji... 2 eee eee eee ee 1.07 |.--------- noses secs sce errr 4.00 195 fy ag DF 
Ps Buckles, trace, malleable iron: . 094 12 woe eeeercecgereses a OO oO 
oo a 5 1g-Inch...---....--------------------pairs.. 56 rrr ernens|ossessce ss 10; "10 wan neneccececenees 215 014 [oc eee cece eee lace een ewe ccc ew nleccn ace acccnncs 49 - i 
So 51 QANCH.. 222... cece cece ee eeeneccw were AO.ee| YM |eceeeeeee [sees eee ‘3° ‘- scecacuenccccceces .20 118 |....-. . 51 OL, PO 52 | - . Ad . wee nln ee ewww ewww ele ween e nem e enna nel] t oe 

ae 53 Barrel roller, X.C.,l-inch ............do...| B@ |....-...--]---------- a a (ooo eee eee. ge. - | . 52 

54 Barrel roller, X.C., 1j-inch ...........do...}| 5@ |....-.----|---.------ L055 [------- 20 woes eee. 0A | ooo eee ene eee 54 - | 5 | barrel roller, X. Cu. Wh-ineh ==. ss ndo...[- AG. |----------foveeceee B44 f..-------- cratotorsestssrsss ) a aon een IRIS IIIT pe | 
Do . 56 ains, halter, with snap, 4% feet, No. 0..doz.. wee cece ce leee eee wee leraei nettle eee c esa es s eeCeeeennennanan 2,2 ea eg ee gg” 
- 57 | Cinchas, hair ..........-..--.---.222------d0...{ BY 3.50 |.---------| 3.69 6. 00 oe eee 2.50 "8 75 1.40 1. 60 1.60 7 _— 58 | 5. 50 5.393 | 10.50 0 frrttsteseretsesess #00 BTD Jenevercceecesees/ceceeesecenendioccenesssssecced BT | 
2 - 59 : , 12. 00 . - . . ° 59 

- 60 - 15:00 ; 60 
Toe 61 21. 00 ~ . | 61 . 

gg | | 27. 00 | | | 61. |
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Fo 1226 © SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—CONTINUED. ~ | _. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—CONTINUED. 1227 -* . 

ae 8 (Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] a oo, oe 

Aa . rr nr A A A 
. . Coe 

= an . : ro Pa ‘ mM . pa . ‘ * . ° . ° a 

_ © ° 3S > o. ay a % q : ; . A ~ 

mo, . = oe AR: & a PSs of g a ‘Ss a a & a rd > 8 

ae ® lia ilad| 43 S| 83 | g 4, A a 1 | 6S mM. | Se a | & , . 
= _ . b cj omd om” . ee fe ‘ _ A . ; . . . 

Po 3 SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued. | 3 & ‘9 a ga] qs a wo Ep | i 3 q a: 3 5m g g |e 

bo g q aa pA F PA a | . oO | 4. i) o cs E Co | 4 E mH Ig ee 

eo | im o& To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. | : To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 - 

oo 4 Clips, trace, polished, 44-inch, malleableiron | : " a . . So rs 

7 ; eee cece ccc ans ce ene nsec ence nessecccess GOZ-- 1% |......--|.----- 232 wwccce .30- . _ceceeccee 25 leenccecess 25 | ccc wncuee nce wccccclencucuccae wee eee eele . 1 : 3 

be Cockeyes, or trace hooks, japanned: . 
Tastes ctesescses Ny 

F a 2 QANCH . 220. - eee cee cece ee weet eee eeee = 0.. UD f........].e eee oAPh! 22... ecu wccces : «ccc uccccleccecccccclecacaceeee 1.15 |.......--. ccc cccccclecccccnccclecccceccecls 9 ; i] 

- 3 D-inch ...2..---- 2022 eee nce e eee ee eee- -AO-- 44 |........|-..... o483]...22. (0-02. ee. So ec ne een ccccecccne ncn ececcersecleceececccs[eceecssecs[ececcececs[eeceesscc-[eccscees{oceseees 3 ed 

_ Cockeyes, screwed, japanned: . ee . Tre te tess seecs . cao 

mae . 4 | Id inch ... 2.2... oe cence cece ee ene e-0.. G |.....---|--2--- 23} ..-.-- - 40 ‘ ee BO |... -ceee- 80 bo nccnccccclecccccccculececcccccclececececcele 4 So 

— | . 5 Th-inch 2.2.0.2. cece ence eee e cece enee- 0... ‘ 6 eannsnweolseenee 24} .----- . 50 ew ewces .35 neck ceccee - 40 voseceeeeeleeeeeeeees cece ccc cccleccuccccese pe 5 . \ “ 

= . 7 6 2-inch ne ccc ccc cence wens ncscccccecenne--G0-. 7 esasaeaeeleneuane o424)------ 21d ~ wen eueetes . 50 | eee ee 00 es ee eee e cw ccclencucceaes care eer|oeseseee 6 : a one 

~ 7 Qh-INCH ...ccecccccccecccecccesccceee + -GO..{ Bd |.-------]------ oo 32|------ 1.00 Seeeeeeee "63 |... leccece ce eclewee ee eee eee eee eee ee purists PY 

Bo Collars: . . py Tore reiroecescccstsecceeosiscerccss oe 

eS 8 Horse, medium, 17 to 19 inches, by half 
mT inches .....-- 22. - ewe enn nw en cece ee G0. 34 18. 00 eeeeee 11. 99 |.....- 27. 00 . nece 18.00 |.......---| ™ 16.50 | -o ook. 8 , a 

e 9] 16.473 25. 00 vracereet or an rom [rrr nrrifrececnesss|ecesenescsscecoscalscesc ces O oe 
ae 10 23,74 24. 00 : : 10 Se 

a 11 - 21.00 UW Soe 

7a - 12 Horse, large, 194 to 21 inches, by half 43| 18.00 12.74 97.00 ‘ 2 OT: 

Poo - inc OS .nccccceccnccnancnaseesetansaecce 0O.. ° weaane e sacese ° - - . . 7 4 

_ 13 : | 18. 47 25. 00 ceesereers| 18.00 Jone eeeee-] WBOO |------ ooo neeeeeseelescceeececliceteeecceleserceciesesees | TB . 
an 14 24, 98 24. 00 - . . “uo oo 

, 15 ; 21.00 | ° 
[14 Ste 

Be 16 Mule, 15 to 16} inches, by half inches..do.. Zi 18.00 }j..-.-.| 10.99 |.....}/-....2.0.. 18. 00 15. 00 . 16 ' 

ae 17 16.35 woeceerecs 1.00! pi poonres sss stossscccessisescssccsascccerecesteccecoryccsses tae 

eo. 18 , 22. 99 , ais a . 7 

PS 7 19 Currycombs, tinned-iron, 8 bars ..........-d0.. & |........| 1.00 1, 294 aaeeee 2. 00 2.00 1. 25 1.10 1.50 |...----ccclec ee ee cc clecncceceee 75 |....-.--|--e-----119 / —_ 

LC 20 : 1.50 | 1.75 2, 25. 1.12 20 a 
Po ; 1.75 | + 1.90 21 Ss 
“+ BBY Ganges, anddlers’ ...-.-seeereeeeeeeeseresd0-.]  Aeevee-e-feseeee] 1198 |-+--+-] 21,00 | 13,50 leccceccceel 12.00 |ceccecececlccocececclecceseecedececerreeleceeceedeceeeed92 0°00 TO 
Be , 2 . ; 23 - _ 

oO of 24 Halters. ...ccccccccccccccccccccncccccccces-Q0.. 3 8. 25 eaaunwe 7.49 euceas 16. 00 : . 
. —_ 

er) | ; 9.50 7.99 16. 00 rececsence]  BeBO Jecceeecces| 9.00 Janneeer oe lceececccs|ssssneccesecetntrcce|eacencer|ssseeaas a OO 
pet — 26 " 12. 49 14. 00 . 26 Soe 

Ho 27 | Hames, Concord, size 18 and 20 inches, wood, . O {e ~ oo 

a , short clip ....---...---..----e-0--+----Dalls-. 
84 15 sesseee . 434 eeaeee 60 . 2 1 00 : 48 , 27 of 

ae 28 Ali seseoecere cm [rteeeecce: PAD Jortercnscslecescrecss|rccone ns sajerccrececsleasccecs|esossenc Oe ke 

pe - | Harness, double, Concord hames: | : | . | oe 

. ~ 26 Complete with breeching ............sets.. 48 25. 00 eccecs VB. 4S} -...-- 8.) wwpecccane 23. 00 cecccccees 26. 00 nee ecw ccc cleccwcccccclencccccccclececwncccclacncceas 99 - a . € 

oo 81 . | 23. 50 27.50 . | nr 

an ° 32 Complete without breeching..........d0-- 35 | 20.00 |.....-| 19.73 |-..--- 22. 00. 18. 00 21.00 - 33 oo 
— . 3 . , ensaneanoe e eecaamestvees . Semmes wewaclememe ace cele mamma vroen(enseneren [es aeeedeclenaceeas . e 

yo ——- SA] Plow, with back band and collars.....d0.-)/ © 5 [--------J-cev--} UBB feseea] B38 ceed aB280 lecccccceL 18.80 |occecccedeccccceedecceeeseee[eccsesessfeeceeeee/esseeeedl Bd oo 
ao 15.50 od, | 26 oe 

fe oe - 37 Harness, Single -.-...--.-ceeccecne- ee eee--O.. 3 15. 50 enenee 11, 244 eeaeneen 17. 50 , acccucacce 138 50 aecces ae 16 50 . 37 , ‘ ; . 

aaa 38 ; 11. 06 ° 17.50 vere ° worsen sce ciect ccs eweeito teres cele eee ee epee eer eter nt og oe, 

Re 39 . . ae 

on 40 | Knives, saddlere’ oeccensncencsecesecsess GOZ.. BD )eneeee-|eeeer-] 20.75 Jeveeee] W675 tg oo b..........} ao |... ee IB 

RO Leather: | | 3.50 | 41 ee 
at - : 42 Calfskin ..cccccccccccccnccccccccccne--lDS-- 430 eeasneasitoanenaan 498 30 aenwmeaecaneae wecccecces .60 ewe 50 ; 49 42 . . 

wy 43 ; , e . eeeenr .* weereeecee seeccccener soeeeeeeee ossecseocee -° ce aorees - _ - 

_ 7 44 Harness (15 to 22 Ibs. per side) .....-.-do..|3, 340 21 |...... .217 | .26 .28 oc caeeee 08 |... ; 23 o1 939 |. 4 - 

pt 47 Kip (about §-Ib. sides) .......--..-----d0-.| B5O |....-.-.|-----: 413 -4l ot ensenees 35 85 | | 304 a Dy 
~ ; 4 : : . . -eseeaneuee e cone wonoee o pour se ree sycsescscces weaaeneaeneoesi[scaweaannene . maesenaeos . -. : 

a 49 Lace, per Ib............-------------Sides..| 59 65 |....-- .56Z | .55 |-..------- | | 48 CO 3 

se, 50 Sole, hemlock......-...--------+------Ibs..| ABS |.--..---|---- 2 -)e eee ens nel eee zc ele eeeereres vrrrenes: 0 seeneenees 45 [ntereeceee we eeeeeeee 86 |-.----.--- 32 50 49 rere 

om 51 | Sole, oak ---eseeccsecceeceeeneeeeseeese0.-|fy85O | BO | ----) 219) 2 | - noose rrtttttnrcestgg attr pesseesgos cc srig rtrd rss fesse c cae . 
a ; 5 

. wcaceccuce eheoeone « ewenmampeees e i e emer esreaenwecl[ewrnweananeefoavanneaae ° waeweseevase 7 

a 8 Pad hooks, band, X.C..........-.------gToss-- hl. en ee efeeenee 8.98 |.-.-.- ane : _. 18,00 | 4.80 | 32 - 

. 
. oraanae . yr" rrr e lecorceoecce woot eecencleencenenac(sovnsenencisoocwcne awecenne a 

po 55 | Pad screws, X. C..........0-2en0--- eee eee O.- Fi---.-05-|------| 1.DSh)------ 3.00) ey 3.00 |.......c< 2.50 | os ; 

. : ; 56 i . 3, 00 aecacnscce 3 50 wee ° csoeeeeeeeepecomocscespsoscscrccspcescorccspccssrenp cere 56 oo - 

fe . 57 ; 3.00 ° 57 : ~ 
ly 58 3. 00) 58 i 

BO 69 3 59 = 

De 61 | Rivets, hame, Norway, malleable, Finch .-lbs.. VF j.--.- nec leweeee oA Sh |------ 15 oeeeeeed 15 |. . oe . 

tO Rings, breeching, malleable iron, X.C.: gil... ov} L25t occ cee ale wwe n ew nnsle ccc encns (ame cenn enna cece eee en lem ecnceenaleceeseasleracrnns , 

~ 62 dd-inch ..- 2202.22... 2 2 ee eee eee ee -2TOSS..- see vnwcelesecne . weeeee . ° <cenceeeee 1.50 |.......... 95 |.... - an 

pe 63 Ig-inch. ....--222---- 22-22 - eee ee seer ees dO... B]----+20e]-eeeee °997)------ 1.50} . veccenecee 1.75 |.......... 1.2 |_......... 6 vor ue Torseesctoeeseees 2 

— G4} Winch oases eee ceeseeetee Qe] A eesseeefeeeeee] EBA cree] BUD etececeee] BOO PLT) 7S PSNIIE 150 I} Lao (TTI ode



an | DDLES, HARN LEA’ ETC.—CONTINUED. - | a i a OQ oe 
Ro 1228 8A 8, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—-CONTINUED | _ SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—CONTINUED. 1229 C 

E ot. 7 oO . —Fi : : h t hich h rs . | : ; | , ane oo 
p 7 {Nors.—Figures in large type denote the rates at whic contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] | | oo 

pO | | “. Edward H.| William te 
Bo . “i A.A. Van Vor- Aug. ‘ _ George T. oa g | | Ciass No. 11. Quantity Horton. | Davis. his & Co. Kempkey. om sn W. H. cm Hawley. L. L. Baker. ; eS 

Bo < SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued. awarded. || | . 3 ee 
Ro 5 To be deliveredin | es | me 
poe | 7; San Francisco, Cal. To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 ee 

= yo 1 soe e ee cu cccncccececuccucccccccascceceees2TOBS.. . . ~ | . 

ta 9 Rings, halter STO8s 5 1, 40 1.09} 1. 25 1.50 1.75 \.cnceccccccccccclecccucccccceccee 1.60] 1 - = 

a 3 |. . ° 1,50 2 ' “ 

BO 4 1.75 | 3 : 
uo 5 , , 1. 50 . 4 ‘. wt 

Pg ) | 1.75 : | | 5 OT: 

oe 7 Rings’ harness, malleable iron, X.C.: ~~ a . - 2.00 . 6 - 

a B-iNCH. 22... ee cee ce eee ene eet ener enw we ences G0... Bf... ee eee eee] - .3 7 

zt oan - 8 E-inCh .--.sccccccccccccecccceccsccceseccesceesceees-GO.-. g ewe we ceccae » 098 . 60 - 50 . 50 sor eeewvoewaves [secre sowesrccens 26 7 , 

a 9 hinch..... oo scene cece nen nee enn ene One} @ | “593 5 : . 60 170 |.eeecee eee ee eens veeeeeeeeesssses| 36 | 8 | - 

Po - 10] W-IMCh. o.oo eee eee cece ee eee ecee ene en eee e AO. ee Q |... eee eee . 874 . - 90 Ee) - 90 - 70 rerttterserss se] _ 74! 9 

oe 11 | Rosettes: nickel-plate: | siteeteeeeee sees 1.00 1.25 60 [----e ee eee ee eee 75 | 10 — oe 
no o = 12 Up-INCh .. 25. coe eee ee cece cece cen nee n ee gee ene n= M0... As ccoecenccens 1.943 . 3.00 3. 00 - 2.50 cee ceccccccence “eottceteceecslccteesesseesees 11L- _* - 

13 
3. 00 | 12 a 4 

mo ‘ 14 . 4 nw wee cuuccecccccccccccecccccccucecccceccceee LO... ncn wcccmece . , 3. 00 ° mo 

—_ 15 inch s++--do é $143 — 12,00 4,50 7 a nn OP | . 
CO 16 | 6.00 | EB AS 

~ 17 , 6. 00 . a 1 

- 18 | Saddles... cc cece cee cc ccc ec ewe cee cen cee weceeccnccceces NO. . 6.00 : Bn 
oe io No 10 1.) 10.43 | 10:00 | 8.00 DBO |..ee nce cecccec eal ccccecenseecece seecescesececes| 18 a. 

Bt 20 : ; 8. 50 10. 50 19 Sees 

p 91 Snaps, harness, X.C.:° | ; 6. 50 | . 20 | oo 

~O. , -j ee a ewe ween cee eee eee cnc n ewes cwcecenes -- | 2.5 4 . : . 

ot 29 gine : Bross 9 2.50). 2.493 | 5.50 2.65 3.50 |o.cesceeeeeeeees 2.18 2.45 | 21 ce 
a . 23 3. 00 22 . es 

Poe 94 . 3. 00 23 or 
- . 25 . 6. 00 : 240¢~C~ - 

Boe 2 26 | 6.00 . 25 ou. 

Co 27 3 won ce ccw neu ceuwac nace cacccccaceuccencccccecnelO.ce . - 2 6 3. 50 26 ae 
po | neh vr-do.--| 8 2. 62 2. O88 at. 6. 00 3.00 4.00 |...cceseeceeeeee 2.30 2.60 | 27 | o 
Bo 29 - 3.50 28 

Be 30 3. 50 99 ; oo, 

pe 32 UD-NCh. 22.20. cece ec n en ccc esc ccccnacccnecsees +0... . | - 50 _ | 3l - 
a a3 {ene : do 4 450) 0 AA 7.00 4.65 ee 3.75 40 }32 

34 - yo 550] 33 | 
Bo 35 | | : 5. 50 34 SS 

- 36 . 7. 00 oe _ 350 Be 

Se 38 ‘ 4 «cen ue nueunncccucucccecuaccencteeQOees wc wencccee . 4, | . : 3 _ 
a 39 Spots, silvered, 1-inch do 6} | 99% | 4.50 1.00 1.25 |. foccccc cece lence nccccccccece|ecccecceccceeee-| 38 
oo 40 . . 1.50 oo a 39 se 

no 41 . 1.50 40 me 

poe , | Swivels, bridle, X. - | | 1.50 | | fat = 

ae re Loop §-inch -.-.--2+se-sseeeseeeeeereeererec serene 0... Bo [aneee ences 494 3.00 2.00 2.25 |. cece ccccccecec|ccceceeeneceeccslcesccccccaceceee| 42 TO 
fa 3. 00 ~ - 43 . 

- 4 , ® / nencwece - . : 44 = 

bo “6 Loop g-inch «-.--0----12-+s2reeeeneeeeecnerere eens 2 dO... Bo feveseceeceec[eeee 3.00 2.25 | 2.75 |ece eee ceeecece ec |eee eee e ween cece e[eee eee ee eeeee ne] 45 
ae «Aa 3. 00 : 46 ~ 

2 Terrets, band, X. C.: a “4 pas 8.00 | 48 , os 
TO 49 H-AnCh. 22.2 eee ewe c ce cece ecw en ee cenccee ee -GOZ... wee eeenene- 04 a 

Boal, 50| pinch .-sieipesssesessneeSIIII got} pI) tag | 1.00 1.00 615 |evoscscenecssacfostentsteeeceses soseereeteereees| 49 oy 
RO Bh | Trace carriers, X. C--seee caseeserersssseeeceres esses GQers OF fervrerrerrey ME 1. 00 5 FS ecmcecrrccrcrrecrce eee reece] Bh 

an 53 fo 1.00 > 52 cc 

2. "54 , 1.60 | . 53 nF 

ae 55 | 1.00 54 - 
. . dn. ’ ° . _. wee wewncecccmce . ; . : . 55 : =O 

7 0 os Trees self-adjusting, Ke. Co.cc cnne ence ence eee ceoneee do 4 4.29 1. 25 4. 50 5. 50 | oo eee cece ccc w wee cc cweccccleccccccccecccnee 56 ; a 

ne . Wax: 
: 

. 1. 50 ; 
. 57 - . - - 

met 58 Saddlers’, African ......-..ceceee cece ceeene ee eee---lbS-- ZO |...----.---- O08} " 10 10 |: . o 

ae 59 Shoemakers’, African........--.-.-----+e00--------d0..- FY |-.------5--- O84 retercreccsesccscs "10 Io Iii 58 v= 

Pa 50 Shoemakers’, African, small ball..........--...--balls-. 200 |......-..--.| a.74 moreeeeeeese nD "75 00 LTE 39 BC 

po 61 | Winkers, 3-inch, sensible, 2 seams, patent leather ..-.doz.- Az: 1.50 1L 563 9 9F 9 ° vretotsctretssssisrssessseseerecs|ssceecesscosesce| BO ; 
, : 2. 25 2. 25 4.00 mew ence ew ccawaan|seccuaccatecenaciceccccvecacccucs 61 oe 

Se . Additional for Salem school. . - | - 

. . | € Leather oil grain: | ib 100 534 | | | 

, - : er ee a ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee SS S.. , ceawmeaesancoas e ; ‘ 
. . 

CB 64 | Silk, saddlers’, 1 dozen B; 2 dozen C; 3 dozen D..--spools.. TQ jinneeeneneee 5455 wresrrecccrcascccelsorsccseeccacnas egg It 63 . 2 

B Skins: | _ : vette et etetsere ee e|eceee ee eeeeeee es DD |.. 0-2 eee ence ee ee ee cet eeeeee[eneeeeeeereeeese| Of os 
oo 65 Goat, Dlack ....-0-.-cec nen enn ccc w cece meee enna neces GOZ-- +S a 16. 49 2 . 

a 66 Sheep, shaved russet.........---...-.------------+-d0..- Bo j.---e0------| = ATH [soins To eseccesecccccs CoB |. --0--- een ne eee efe ween eee e nee ele cece nace eecenee oe _ 

po aPer 100. | bPer dozen skins. cPer square foot. | ey aa
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mo 1230 AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. oe AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. | — 193810 

ae [Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] me 
- # A : a : , 

_— ° . . fa @ : 4 , . : : 

a a az a : a | a . . b gS i 

oo | |g | 2. E | €@ | & 6 | ¢ | & ae } os | ¢|/a}]e i], | F z | 2 8 s E a z J 
a co : © . = s n & 5 g > "a s es 7, © . Fe 
So Ciass No. 12. Zo 60 " 4 3 S Ce 8 S A es " { ng 

Re | | €] 2 | 2] sp ] 8 é rn ce ee FS Fa | oe a | AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ~ 5 S. 4 a bp og g : , E - qj g 4 ~ 

re 8 = | # 3 cs Be | iS E 5 Fy Fe & E s i. g ot 
pO 8 a oy aaa a ee q _ ee 3 To be delivered in San Fran- i i i 1. 7 Poe iF, & cisco, Cal. To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. . tm; LG 

eT Augers, post hole, 9-inch...-.----..-<-se-++++7-7--d0z.. Sh... .- 2 eee eee fee ee elee eee eee] vo eenncecc[ccccccecceleceeccccccleccccccccsne|encneseees 10.45 |...---.-..|e.eeeeeeee 9.25; 1 © ! 
“Se 2 Axle grease, of 2 doz. boxes each, per doz.......cases..| 60 | .874| .S824{ 1.00; 2.00 vcanecccccleccenceccel 10 | nace nccenca|eccencccee/eccececccens 2 Lenewceeee +20 2 oe 

Ba 4 | Bags, grain, seamless, 24 bushels, not less than 12 . as 
ae pounds per dozen ...-.-......-------eeeee eee --dO%.-| BG |. . 2-0-0] e eee ele eecin eee eee eee cece cece clecececcccclececsccccclewessecescns| Beh [ole eee eee eel cee ew eee eleceeeeeenneel & Oe 

pO , 5 | Corn planters, hand................-.eeececee eee - NO... Be... eee ]e eee eee eee eel eee eee Sloe eee eee elem e eee ee nle ween ee cle en ce eee nfo rrr e rene tl rennet eee w enlace ccennnnnleceeeneeen 751 5 Sts 
one . 6 | Corn shellers, wood,or frame, good .............---d0o.. Bee eee eee eee eee acc wee c cele n ewer ec ee[e emcee cece [e nce c eee ce [eco e teen enlace ce reeree| ance new n cel seceeeeeee 8.00 | 6 SO 

me 7 | Cradles, grain, 4 fingers, with scythes, packed in. " _ Se 
: ; “CASES. 2. cece cee wee nee e ce ccc n cece cence nen ee lOZe« Bhi. ------feeeee ee ele eee ee eleee ee eee ecw c ec lec ec enc en cle coc ceeeee|eccccenceecelecnnwcence 22.00 |..----...-|---2- eee 22. 98 7 oe 
woos Cultivators: : . oe 
toy ; 8 - 1-horse, iron frame, 5 blades, with wheel.......No.. QU jee eee eee eee voce cecccclecececcecelsaascceces B.50 |... eee ee ele nen ee eee ee lene eee eee len eee e eens 3.00) 8 ? 

ne _ 9 Walking, 2-horse........-..------------22-+---0.. A |i.e. oe. ee eel nee we ele ee ee ne weecccclacccccece-|sacceeeeee W9D.5O |. .2--- ce elec we ee ee elec ee ewe efewew wc eeee 22. 00 9 a - 
lye 10 | Diggers, post hole, steel blade, iron handle, or two steel . . Se 

Po u blades with two wood handles .......s..........No.. QO [ow cele cee eel eee ee ele ween eee] | | (cece ecc|ecccccccccleccecceccctecccccccecccleccceccecs a! ns 2 10 . DL 

- . 12 | Fanning mills 2.2.22. ...c cece ee ce cnn ncncnecescnceee AO. 4G |......--].-..0-. |. - eee lee ee cece w eee eclecccceeeecleceeecceee| ODEF.00 |.-----...-)...-------- | 7-2 [AEA SS 17.00 | 12 Le 
be 13 | Feed cutters..-....--........-.---- 2-2 e eee ee eee 0. Bl... el wee eee |e eee ee ele eee ee . do eee ecelececccuace|sccecceadeleccecccccecclecceuceneeleccacevscccelscasceccccleccecceaes 6.25 | 13. 3 
Bt Forks, hay, c.s., 54-foot handles, packed in cases: ' Fe 

es ° 14 3 Oval times .. 2.0.2... eee ee eee eee eee e eee ene es MOZ-- VD |... wel eee we ele eee eee lec wee eee . €4.10 |. 2-2 - eee c ee eee ne ewe eee cee en leew en eeees 4,00 |.-----...-|-.-------- 3.40 | 14 
Be 15 3.85 (15 — nae 

Bo, - . , : 16 4 Oval tineS .. 0.22. cece eee c cece nec e ewww ence e+ -G0.. 18 eee ncwer[eccce weenie wascecc|sccccace eres ee ee er ee er 5. 90 wm ameececcariscccetecceue 5.33 16 * 

Bo 17 . 6.10 5.85 | 17 oo, 
Bo Forks, manure, c.s., long handles, packed in cases: , 

. . 18 4 oval tines ......... 2-02 -e eee wee ce ee eee eee GOZ.-| A [ole eee eel eee ee eleeeeeeeel FB.25 | 4.75 |. lone nef e cee cee ee [eee e eee eee 4.60 |....---22.[----2-0ee- 3.66. | 18 ~ 
po 19 | 5. 00 4.20 | 19 oo , 
. 20 5 oval tines, strapped ferrule ..................d0.. Gil... 2... ee eee [eee eee denne eee vow eeeeeee 7.00 |-- 222-222 le ene eee eee len mennenes 7.50 |.--sce-ee-[eseeeeeee-| 5.94 | 20 NO 
fr, . 2 - 6.60 | 21 te 
2 Handles: __ 

BE 22 Ax, 36-inch, hickory, all white (samples of 1 
CE dozen required), packed in cases...........-doz-.| 2350 |........|....----|.--..-..|-----0-- Q,08 tonne nc wens (ence a ween alec se nn cnc ensleuncecewes - 1.18 [oe .ee eee h1.80 | 22. | 
br 23 : 1.72 h1.95 | 23 
Bo , ' 24 1.15 | 24 Se 
Re 25 Hav fork 544 | 6 1.00 | 25 . Le 
7 ay fork, 54 feet (samples of 1 dozen required), / oS 

os , Packed in cases... see eee On. US |.....-.-[------- eee ete Laweeccees 2.25 |. eww ew ele nee ee ene elec e eee eee 1.45 |....--.---]-..--5200. 1.60 | 26 —— 
PN 27 Hoe, planters’ (samples of 1 dozen required), . 
pt ae packed in cases............-.--..-------.---d0Z.. N4 j....e ee eee fee eel eee eee . wow w cece cele e eee een afe nee eee cee fe eee ee cece elec eweneee rs 1.25 | 27 ~ 7 Fe 
me 28 Pick, 36-inch, No.1 (samples of 1 dozen required), | ~g 
ee, packed in Cases... .... een ce cece sence nee ee GQOZ-. BR |. www ele ee ww le wee eel ee eee 1.65 |--.-------| oe ele eee ee ele ee eee 1°36 |. ---------|-eneeeeeee h2. 00 28 a ve a 29 - . 1.40 | 29 a 

30 | - | : : 1.15 |}30 . * ; 
rE 31 Plow, left-hand ...........2.....esee-----5-----0.. WD fee fee | wee ene eee lec ene eee elec ee cea le eee teen een cece eee lence eee ew ene se eeneeces|ssceeneane 2.50 | 31 
ioe 32 Plow, right-hand... ........-.---00-----0000-----d0.. WD |e cee eel eee ele ee ee eee wate nee eee ene ele eee ee fee eee ee ele eee eee elew en enema eee le cee e teen ele neneweens 2.30 | 32 
= 33 Shovel, long (samples of 1 dozen required), | , yg te 
co packed im Case8.......---.--.0-s2-ee eee OZ.) @ [eee cel eee ef ee ee [e ee ee eee 1.39 1 ee ns 1.45 |... -. eens e wenn eee L337 | 33 ms 

Bo 34 Spade (samples of 1 dozen required), packed in | 34 oo : 
pa CASES... 2.-e2eecneeececee cece reeset ceee d0Z.-| A | eeeee fee lee eee eee eee | 1.39 | 1.60 |........2.) 0222 eee eel eee eee ee 1.45 |eceeecseefeceeereee| 1,87 od 
ro 35 | Harrow teeth, square, § by 10 inches, headed..pounds.-|§ ,400 |.....-.-|--------|.-------|------6- weeeceeceel- 004 [ool eee ee lee eee ele eee ee nee 3! 4 1.0397) 35 4 oe 
ne 36 | Harrows, 40 teeth, § by 10 inches, headed, with draw- | . . . ve 
-o bar and Clovises.........0.02--eeee cence enn ee ee NO.. QR fw ceca ele e en efe wee e ec clececeees wwe ame e alam eee cece ele cece cece e fee e eee eee cele wee we ees lec cece eee ncn|scencceewcleweccecnce j8.00 | 36 co! 
pO 37 . | 16.00 | 37 i . 
re Hoes: . , poe 
pL 38 Garden, solid shanks, c.s., 8-inch .............doz..| 46 |.-......|.---..--|.2------]-------- ecccc eens] BBO fo. een ele eee eee ee lene eee eee 2.95 |cceeeccsl-cnnwccnes 2.79 | 38 _ 
o 7 39 . Grub, c.s., oval eye, No.2 ..----.....--.--..-.--d0.- US |..-..2--)2--000 2 fee fee eee g4.65 | ch BO |.... 2.0 eileen eee een el peewee ene 4.65 |.....-.--.|.--0ce-.ee d4.65 | 39 Cod 

ne 40 Planters’, c. s., solid shank, 8-inch...-.......-..do.. M |e cece cee fence ca efe ee ee eee 4.19 4,80 |oie eee see [eee eee eee nape ee eee eee B.S5 |....----2.)..-----2-- 4.00 | 40 are 
f _ 41 : 4.55 | 41- 3 be 
LS : 42 + Knives, hay... ....2.2 2. ence cece cece cece cece ene 0... B funn nce n leew eee eele ewww ctecnccees 7.04 10. 00 |. 2222-1 eee eee eee ee ef eee eee 6.00 j.---------| eee eenne 5.50 | 42 . ce 
7 43 i 7 8. 00 7.50 | 43 Pos 
oo Machines: a 

oO 44 Mowing, singletrees, doubletrees, and neck yoke po de OS 
roa complete, with 2 dozen extra sections .......No.. WY [cece ceed eee lew wenn nel ewe cee | wee e ccc n eels cwccwcenel(nceecencns BI.OO [22-2 e conn fone eee ccna n alee cee n nel cewnecnee 40.00 | 44 oT 

pe 45 | | : 45.00 |} 45° 
oN 46 | | _ 50.00 | 46 ae 

* 47 . ; 52.00 | 47° _ 
a 48 Mowing and reaping combined, singletrees, double- . : Te 

trees, and neck yoke complete, with 1 dozen | _ : , o 
fe extra sections for each, mowing andreaping-No..|, -*4 |... . conn [- ence en ele ween elon ecw weed wee eee eee le eww ecw elem ene nnn slew mw ncn eewalen cence nnn | aces te cece cs lene eee elm aceewenn 120.00 | 48 mo 
“o 49 . : 125.00 |. 49 - , 

oe 50 Reaping, singletrees, doubletrees, and neck yoke |* ; * - 
Po complete, with 2 dozen extra sections.......No.. F jn cn nc cnnle nese eenlee eee nnelssesccee weet te eeeelnenneseneslenececenen| KT VDO |... 22. - | n-ne e cree e lee eee cee cole ewennnnes 7.00 | 50 Se 
- * No award. b For six mills. d 8 dozen. . : _  f9 dozen. g 12 dozen. h Second growth white hickory. a 
So @ For ten mills. ¢ 10 dozen. e 12 dozen, 6-foot handles. 4 All steel. j Steel teeth, 12 inches. & New McCormick ‘' Folding Daisy.” 
i oe ro |



7 oe ne a 7 oo .. TO ze - ~, . an Se yey . a oF Of tp \ ee oe oe _— - ot ae = = Oe oo. ~ eS Te los ~ DoF os 

ree 1285 AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—CONTINUED. -° | De 
be 232 - : . - AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—-CUNTINUED. 1233 

po {Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; pos _- ; ae, . o 

ee ee awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } _ : 
Re - | . Oe 

Po dd Sb . 3 a . a Do 

a | s | ail é : 5 é z : i 
a S 3 e | | 4 a % a oe 
_ . Cass No. 12. = 2° oe F = > og 2 R oot 
Be | , ws 3 fH i 8 B Ai 6 OLR FQ - : 
lean AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS —continued. B 5 df. e Sp . j pA 4 , oS - 
Po . : e . . 4 eat qj . 

ar: : = s E | § _ 2 4 a 3 . . 
a 3 gs ~— o 4 em 6 m a 2 oo, 

ae > 8 - 3S To be delivered in (nnn 2 : - 

Po A oe San Francisco, Cal. To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 

Ss J | Mattocks, aX, 6.8 --. 2... e eee ce eee e eee ee eee cee ecccee ee cen -AOZ.. ze 6. 05 6. 00 So OO |e | 

” 2 | Oxbow keys, 2-inch............ 0.2252 eee een cece eee eee eens -GO.. 2 . 66 50 ; . 6.10 BDO |... ccc ee ee ewe lee ee cee eee et fee ee ee eee eee le nee eee ew eeeeene| T ae 

RT 3 | Oxbows, 2-inch.........-0 20-222 e eee ee cece ecw eee ee eece = AO..]° gp  @ f.-------- 4.50 . 6. 00 BD [oc w eee c wc cece en fe nee eee ee ee cece lee ee ee cece een ne fe ween ence e cane] 2 i 

Lo, ‘ 4] Picks, earth, steel-pointed, assorted, 5 to 6 pounds........-..do..; 13 4.10 4.75 6. 00 MBO | one wwe cee eben cc eee ef tte te eee eee e [eee eee eeeeee nee B / — 

eS ; Plows: - 5. 00 BAO |. .-- 22 on eee ee eee ee eee ene eee eee eee eee e een ee eee e eel A - 
oe «5 10-inch, c.s., 2-horse, with extra share........-..-...--.-No.. GI |..-.------|.-2.--22-- | ay 

. . 6 LL-inch.. 2.22. eee ee eee ee ee eee cen em meee e cee ence ee GO. 18 |..--.-.---|.....-.--- cece cee ec eee eeeeee 8.45 9. 00 9,89 |...---------2--- [eee eee eee eee eee] 5. oo 
7 1DQ-inch.....-.--.cececeeee eee e ence cee ec cece cece ee eceeee ee O.. AZ |. oc cecceee|seeeeecee: oo eneceseseeceees 9.30 9. 50 10.48 |... eee eee lee fee ee eee eee ee eee] 6 . : 

BB] heinGh. occ ee ec eee cece ee cece eee eee eee eee cece eee ne OL. UY |.......02.{0 eee venenececeenceeees 10.32] - 10.00 10.93 |.--------2 2-2-2 -[ee ee ee eres ee eee] 7 . 
- Plows, breaking, with rolling coulter, gauge wheel, and extrashare: ; Lec e ee eee eeeeeeee 12. 45 |e es 0 ee a 
Coo 9 10-inch... .--- 2 ee ee ee eee een ee eee ee eee ee erence NOW. PS > a ; 

oa, , 10 T2-InCh. 2.12 e ee ee ee eee eee ee eee eww eeee On. QA |.--- eee ee eee ca ceeccccceeceees 13.45 18.90 |o-c- eee eee ee ee epee ee eee ee ee ele eee eee eee eee eee! OD 4 

a AU WBeANCh. 22.222 e cece e eee eee eee cece cece eteceeceeeens AO... Wee e eee leew ec eceee ee lecceeee 14. 85 GRO |. occ cc cece cence e nce e cece cece e|eceeccee eee ness -/ 10 . So 
po 12 14-inch. ..--- 2-2-2 eee e ee eee cee eee eee cee ee cee ee eee = GO.. US |.....-.---)..---02-0. dca cecacaseeececes 15.50 16.25 |. 2... cece e cece elec ee ee cee eee ee epee ceeeneecceeee! LL - 

Plows, shovel, with iron beam: cece ccecceceencs 16. 75 4G.5O0 |.-.---- 2-0 eee lee eee ee ee ee ee lene eee eee ee ee | 12 a 

Boa 13 Double... 2.2... eee eee cece ee ce cece cece cece ene eees ee AO. Bl... --- eee]. eee eee : a 

Po. Single. .......... 222. cee ee ee eee eee eee eee ee ee ee eee ee ee oO. | ee ene deeeeecceceneeceee|” 3. 60 QO |. --- 2. eee nce n cence eee eee eee lect ee eee eee e ee] 1B Do, 
5S ‘| Plows, cast-iron, chilled, Oliver or equal, with extra share: _ cee cceecceeceas 3.18 QZiVRe |. --e ee w eee ewww ele cee cece eee eee [eee wee ween nee eee] dd ~ 

mB B-ANCh.------e2e0e seer reese seen ene s ee receereseececerens AO..| 150 |.-..------]-----+---- , ; SF 
RF 16 cece cccecescenes 4. 50 3.98 DAT |---- eee eee e were ej ce ces ceweeee =| 15 
PO 17 O-INCh... 0 oo cee ee ee eee ee ec eee cee ence cc we cenee GO. . 150 |...---..4,|.-...-.... 4. 68 16 

an ' 18 , Lene ee cccneceeceee "8.06 4.48 6.74 [once cece eee eee ele ce eee eeeece eee 17 
eS ‘Plow beams: 7.00 18 —— 

ean “ 19 For 8-inch plow. -......2..00-scce cee ccc w eee e ce ee ec eneess G0.. QD j-nn- eee ene[r eee ee eee . . 

oS 26 For 10-inch plow....... 2.2.55 --- 2 ec cee ee eee ee eee eee ene ee AO-. 19 |...---.---).......... ewe eccuccaceccees 79 OTA [oon ee cee eee cele nee cee ee ele cee ne eee ewe eee | 19 oe 

Bo 21 For 12-inch plow...-..--------0-- 2-00 ee eece ee cece eee ee ON GE |... eee eee lee. Lone eneeeeeeceees . 90 84 |. eee ee eee eee ee ele eect e eee fees e eee e rece e [ 20 | - OF 
an 22 For 14-inch plow.....-.--------.----------- ee eee eee dO... ZO |...------.|-.----- eee ccc cceceuccees 92 BD [owen ewe ec ccc ec cele ence ee cece ew een fence cece ween ccee| ob | 

ane 23 For 12-inch breaking plow.....-.......--.-----------..---d0.. Se a : cnc ecccecacccece o5 190 | once eee e eee eee fe eee ee cence eet lemeeneeneeeennce| 2a mow! 

ee 24 | For 14-inch breaking plow..-.-...-.---.----.--------------d0.. USB feel. eee ccecaaccceee 1.373 1.25 [occ eee ee nef ee eee eee ee cele eee ene ec ene] 2a mo 

oe . Pumps: weeeweccucecceees= 1.50 1.40 |... ee eee cee ele eee eee eee [eee eee eee eee eee] 2G 

Bt OB Iron, open top, pitcher spout, 3-inch cylinder...........-.do.. Y |------.-2- [eee eee ee ca 

Pe 26 W0d . 2.2 ee eee cee cee e ence ee ceceeenn  -O..| - D oe. eee eel eee eee eee 5 Se al.73 OL.TS |.---------------| 25 Lt 
— _— 27 | Pump tubing, wood, with necessary couplings, per foot... ..feet.. £50 |... ee. eee. ° 5.85 6.00 |. cc cece cece ccc elec cece eee cee cle eee ee eee w ee ee lawn nw eewwcencces | 26 oo 

TO "| Rakes: ) : 21 lag |IITITIIIIIIITI Toe ee ces ecceeeefeereeeceeeee ee [BT 
28 Hay, sulky, not less than 20 teeth.........-..----.-...---No.. AB |...2-- eee elec eee eel . 

- 29 | . Leceeeccecececcees 17.50 1G.5O |... 2-2. nee [eee eee eee een e [eee ee nee eeen eee! 28 4 

oe 30 ° 7 19. 50 29 3 
me 31 Hay, wood, 10 or 12 teeth, 2 bows ....-..-...--------..---d0z-. | es ee 24. 50 30 — 

oo 32 | . 2.10 N.GO |... cece eee lee cee ee eee ce freee ee reer eee npreeseeeweneeeee| OL SO 
SN 33 Malleable iron, handled, 12 teeth.....-.----.--.----....---do.. Q2 1.98 |.......... 9.95 39 te 

eo 34 | Scoops, grain, medium quality, No. 4, in bundles, extra tied ...do-.. oh]------- 2. 7.50 1.90 DBT [occ cece wee cee few eee eee eee eee eee e renee eet eneleeeeneeneeeccens| Bd Se 

i 85 . . 5. 90 FP | | 9.00 | 34 

7 ce 36 | Scythes, grass, assorted, 36 to 40 inch, packed in cases..-......do..} ZO 3. 86 5. 00 . 9..00 | 35 a 

ne . 87 | Scythe snaths........---------- 2-2-2 eee eee eee eee eee eee dO... 20 4.66 -40 | 4, 60 . BAO |. occ ccece ee ne ele cece ee eee eee fe ence eee e cere sfeee eter tercee ee -| 36 f 

Bo 38 | Scythe stones. -.--..-.------------- ++ 2-2 ee ee eee eee eee eee dO. VS |---| ween ee "5 95 5.37 |. cnnoccecceccccleccccecccccececelecceeecteccssccsleeeeceececceeees| 37 ‘ 

RO 39 | Seed drills, for garden use....-..-..-------2 20-2 eee ee eee eee NOL. 5 a 38 45 |ooccce eee eee ee onetee eet eeeece|eeeectecsererces|eeeseesenesce s+] 88 o 
-. .  . + 40 | Seeders, broadcast, for 2-horse wagon...-.-.-..-.---------------d0.. Vin wenn een lew eee eens cee ceccccaacucees 6.90 6.00 |..02-2 2-0 ele eee ee ee cele eee eee cee ee | 89 ryt 

a Shovels, steel, not less than 55 pounds per dozen, in bundles, ex- | ~ cee cccwewcuccees 13. 50 10.50 seen Poser 

tra tied: | | an 

ae 41 Long-handled, No. 2, round point...-.--.----------------.doz.. BS |.------26- 4.75 | en 

Ss | : 3.95 B77 |e ccececeeeccceee[ecceeceeeeececes [cette eeeee seer tiseeseeeeeeeenee | Al Se 
we 43 6. 50 MLO | cece cele ee eee eee lee ee eee ence eens lene ee cece cence s| 42 

Se 44 5. 20 | 43 - 
a 45 Short-handled, No. 2, square point. -......-.--..--..-...---do-.. 9 |...-.----. 4.50 . 6.75 | - | A4 oy 

o 46 4.00 B.QB |. cce cence eee e lene eee eee e ee poet nee e cee eees[eeeeeeeeeceece se] 45 os . 
bwd aT ) | 4,40 | | 46 ao 

PB Spades, steel, No. 3, not less than 60 pounds per dozen, in bun- 5. 40 a 47 - 

Pa, dles, extra tied: 
} 

| 7 

we 48 Long-handled.......--.--22-2- 20 eee eee eee ee eee e ee nee e+ OZ... ZEB |. nw www cle cccwennee Oe Dg 

oo 49 | 4.00 |. 3.95 |...ccceeeececcee|oceceecececesees|occeeeceeececeee|eeeeseeeeseeeees] 48 | 
td 50 oo 4.40 |....eeeeeceeeeeleceeeeecceeeec cap ctteteteeterseeesceesees esses 7/49 — 

= “7 51 . - oe Seb | ! 50 

08 a , , 52 Short-handled ......- 2... ee ccc ccc ewe eee e nee cee n ee ccecen--G0.. z ee ee eee . 6. 50 | ‘ | jl : : 

- 53 : 4.00 BBB |. cece cece cece ccc |e ccc cec cee ceeewele cece ceceeceece[ecesceccereeecne| 02 _— 
pe 54 : . Oo : 4, 40 53 ee 

55 5. 25 54 . 

7 “56 | Swamp (or bush) hooks, handled.......--.--.----.------------do..| s 6.84 8.25 9.75 55 

- Wheetbarrows: - 6.85). 6.95 | ccoeeeececcccclecececeseeeecese cence eee cece ees leceececeesnccess | 56 
3 . 57 Alliron, No. 4, tubular or equal...-...----------+-,-+----NO-. RA j---------- 5. 50 | | 5 oe 

BB Garden, medium Ssize...----..------- 22-2 eee ee eee e nee ee 0.. A 3. 30 3. 00 enc aecceccccceees | a eee = 

pe 59 | Warehouse barrel truck....--.-----------+------2+-- 22-22 e- dO... Bf... - eee ee ef eee eee ee eee BOO | occ ln ne i nnrnnneeee se BB 

o a Tt vec cennen en ceenee 20.00 [oc cee cece cence ede ce ee eee ee ee ee eli teeter eter ee efecstee teres ses DD 

ok Nors.—For fence wire and other agricultural articles, see Class No. 17—Hardware. ; ee 

. -: a,5only. b, 2only. c, steel. 

sO : 8397 I Axt—78 | Co °



po 1234 GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. a GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. | 1235 : 

a [Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; | awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] . oe 

eo — / _ ene - a . 2 _— Te — OA . 
© mn { , 

a . , | | : @ | d : d g , 4 to | a A | be 2 © 2 3 oo 
oN . $ |wmsF-wnittie! = | -3 g |-8 | ¢ ; 4 | 2 | ¥ S A | a Crass No. 14. s ™ | a a 2 a S oi 2 a | 4% e a ee . 1. 8 si o 2 & Ea a 5 £ n FQ a <j = _ be GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. E ej : Ss | ff a a} bp A bY g < cj g ; 

a - , ; ; ; ; co -  @ 9 - 
pe fs B a 2 A 2 A wn 5 a 8 ° a oe i ss er: | Bop EO a/Fi}e; A pepeiejpre is jer 3 : 
“oh as eB ° . . —_—_e nek - . 

a | 5, & To be delivered in San Francisco, To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. . . 5 
mh —— ee : are | 

po 1 | Borax ....-....s2.. seco gece eee eee esos ee eeeee -lbs..] 300 P14 eee eeleeeeeeee| 078 , ccc cclececccccleccceccclecccccccleccucceecs[ssscccceelecseccceee) , - 2| Chrome yellow, in oil, in 1 and 2 pound tins, seeeecee 073). 07 z%5 £7.68 “t ~S 
oe CASOd.- 2 ee eee eee eee ence ee eee eee ee LDS.. 200 013 foe...) BA 20 . ccc clecccccecleccccccclecccccwclecececcclececncecec/scceseceelenecesenee| 2 Po 3 | Coal tar ......-...-. 0222-2 e eee eee eee eee galls... BO |....------]--------| MARL. nT en lance cn clecccececlecccecucleceeccce|scceececce[eceeceeceleweceeceee| B “ ce Glass, window: . Do precrsssctcceccec spe sess syeess ae — 4 9 by 12....2 0.222. eee eee eee oe -DOXOS.. 7 | *BMs |] $3.10 |... . cece ec ccafecececccfewecececlececeeeele cece cceleceececeneleseeececeleceecceeee| 4 a Oo 5 9 DY 13-2. 2e eee eee cee eee ee ween eee e ee AO... Qi *B.45 | 13.10 ]........).c...2.. ee ee ellie ce eee ee lee e ee cc efee eee eee efec ence ee eleeeeeee cea! 5 ae oe 6 10 by 12...-.2 220-2222 eee eee eee Go...| —  —AS | *B.05 | 48.10 ]0220-- oo (0 freteesee|eseeeesedersers cscs eee alice eee ecne[ecceencecleceececeeal 6 - = 7 10 DY 14.2222 eee cee Oe e. ZB} 205) 13.10 |....0 22 )oll ll. rererassfesessesepecssseceisroccss esses sr se TIT TTTITT liebe eceeee eee] 7 ' - 
Ce 8 10 by 16 ........----- 0. eee ee eee eee 0-4. 15 | *2.30 | 13.80 |.....---]........ wocedecc|ecscrscs|erescrsslscssss es | bocce ee welecececcclecccccrclececececce[sceccecccleenccceeee| 8 Do 

7 9 10 by 18 ..-.-2 2... 2-2 eee ee eee dO. 3} *2.50] 13.80 |........J........ ee acc c cu celeccceccclececcccc|ecuccceccn|eccecccnc(scenceeeee] 9 - a 10 12 Dy 14 ...- 2. e eee ence ee eee eee eee ee eee AO... S| *2.50| 3.80 )........)........ score] etter rocn: cnc ccc PIII III 100 fo 11 12 by 16... 2.2... eee eee ee eee eee Ono. 17 | «+*2.50 | 13.80 |.-......)..2.22.. ee lo cece cele cece ccclecccccccleccecccccc|ececcececlecscceecee| LL . Be 12) © 12 by 18.2.2... 02. eee eee ee LO.» 14 *2.50/ 13.80 |.-......)........ eee cl cca c ea clecnceacclecccccce|ccceccccecleceececcelececcceees| 12 - Do 13 12 Dy 22... cee elec cece cece wece een en eens GO... 3| *2.50] 13.80 |..-...5.).0t0.00. voctesccfosteccociecsrcecsissrerscssstecess sss srs TTDI ii 13 cg 14 14 DY 20... 2.2 eee ee eee eee eee cee cece AO... 2) *2.50] $3.80 [....020}.00 vocctses|ersrcess|esssscsefsssssssccetess sess sy sees ee TTD...) 14 15— 16 by 20 .....- 2020-0... Bj; *2.50; 18.80 |......2.).00..00. elec e ee cals ceccecclecccccecccleccececcc[ecececceee| 1B > : fe 16 16 DY 22... 20. eee eee eee eee eee eee dO... 3} *2.50; 13.80 |.-......[-....... ee eee ee cle ce ceca clececcccclecccececcclecccccecclececcceeee| 16 mo / 417 16 by 24 .-.----- 2-2 eee ee eee ee eee ee 0... 9; *%.50| £3.80 |.-......)........ ee acca cale cece ccc|eccccceelecccesccleceeccecec[-cewcceecfewsecsease| LT. | 7 
pT 18 Glaziers’ glass cutters ..............-...-..---N0.. 6 4,00 |........] B.9& |........ serreeesiscorssesisssssssceccsses gasp sre TUTTI poe eee ee fice eeee eee 18 a 

oe : : , - 3. 99 ; : . Le, . 20 | Glue, carpenters’, medium quality ............Ibs.. 45 -O84]........ .09 j........ . ceccccclecccecccleccccccclececccecce|sssccccuclecccceeeee| 20 oF L _ 24 Japan, in cans, cased ......-.---.....-..-..- galls. 63 wn 46 |........ -10$) — - 09 |...----- - 09 AB fserrperrrerperterenerrrr te ne O1 . po - 22 | “60 | ee 22 ou 
a : 23 Lampblack, in 1-pound papers -.......---..--1bs-- 68 ~10$|.-.....-] .2O#........ ‘3 LOT [occ cecccle cece ce lececccecnc[ecaccccccleccecscene| 23 oT 
= Lead, not over 100 pounds, ina keg or box: WAT |e weeeeeslee sere neperer eee ee . BN 24; © Red, standard quality, dry .................do.. 835 .07 |[........] OF [......-. ol ccc ce cle cece cccleccesccelecccecccleccenceees OTE)... e eee] 24 , SG Pp 25 White, in oil, pure and best.-....-.........do..| 9,900 . 063).......-1 .OG4)..-...-. Fe ne lec caleccecccelecececeeleeccecec[eeeeceeeee} . -O7 [..-..2---.| 25 ot yo 26 | Oakum ......-...-.------- 22-22-22 eee 00. BSO |-.--- 2.22 |e eee el eee ele eee ee vores gr “OE... +. ecceccclsccccces OTR pee eee nef ween eee eleeeee ee eeef 260-7 an 27 | Ocher, Rochelle, in oil,in 1 and 2 pound tins, : So frerrreset ys wascecee a 
> 7 Ont ----ereeerccteereeceteteecetteetreseeseTbS.. 1,200 ewrerrteawetszaeeesn ans -O7%|.------- 

.. cece calc ccc cccleccccncclamascccslecncccewcs|sonsenwee necucccees 27 . 

— . il: wr eewrcciconer re rleerreoweyrrrrrrte ; ; . - 
OO 28 Harness, in cans, cased ...............---galls.. 4112 -60 |.....2.. es | 56 . | a ee 70 1.50 |.--..0-- 40 245 fo ceee eee] 28 = a 29 .70 J rereeeeeteceeeseeyeeees 29 
SS 30 | - Kerosene, water-white, fire test not less than . a ae - - 150°, in barrels (sample of 1 gallon re- . | 

nn quired) ........---.-...--.-+-..-..----galls../ 7,020 223 [oe ese ee [eee eeeeeleeeeeees |... | cece eeeleecceccclecessees| GS 22 Lcee-eee-| 30 - Se Bo 31; weeeceericercecorperersecpsesesese é.18 31. De BS 32 Lard, good quality, in cans, sased .........do... 370 67 |..-..--. 61 |......-. 79 | cc clececccccleccccccclececcces e. 65 80 [..ceeeeee-| B20 - ee _ 38 . ae nerreees e. 50 33 a ae 34 Linseed, boiled, in cans, cased....-.....---do... 600 52K... ee} D | eee ee, . oc culeccccccclecccccccleccccces e. 544 .55$|----------) 34 oan 35 Linseed, raw, in cans, cased...-.-.-.-.....d0... 80 . 504)..-.---- 495}... .0 2. a eee lio elec eccccclececcees e524 . 53$)..---2----| 8d ; . oe 36 Lubricating, mineral, crude, incans, cased.do... 140 .20 |..-..-..] BO |......-.] seetteeeleeeeesee|ieeeeees Seeeeneen eeeeee 85 |. cccccclecwcccccleccccccees .20 |..-.------| 36 . 
—" 37 Neat’s-foot, in cans, cased...-.-.---...--.-d0... 10 2 2 | ee | Tagg TEEN) dap |ailo0 [II 65 |.-.-ecccclecececvees 37 CC 

x — 389 Sowing aching... -,-----------+++---- bottles... 124 7 tn 04 04 |....--e 0B |..c..-cclececeeee 04d]... eee eee[eceeeeeee-| 89007 a 
- 40 Faint, roof, in cans, cased. .----.-.---...-----galls.. 340 65 |.....---) DD |.....2.. wore pt cc clic ccucwcleccccccclecccecealeccceccs[cceccecccclecececccclecscccccee| 40 - 

Bo : aper: | vee powesceecicececcccyeers oe | 
oe 41 Building ...........-...sccccccccsceceeee--1bS_. 1,300 wewenccsccl[ececoccc|(s orev nacleonccnes z S3. 00 mmc cc ccna amen cccleccccawelscccwcwe(secervesanelegeccesce 03 41 - 
ae - - 42 - wreecwecteoocssep rte. 4. 00 : , 32 / ; a 43 6.00 a | = 44 . . g. 04 . 
Lo 46 Tarred, packed in crates, strapped.........do..| 1,000 |..........[.....-2-]. 02.0 elec eee eee OBL. ccc ce le cc ccc cele ccc ceclenecccccleccecccnecleceececes O34) 46 

. 47 | Putty, in 5 and 10 pound tins, cased.........-..do.. 620 -OBh).:...--. 05 |........ ee cb cc cee culececcccclecccecce|ecececce|cccccceucelececccecelecceeeeeee| 47 
- 48 | Resin ............ 2020-2 eee eee eee eee dO... 45 Ol})....---- 013). ......% eee elt oo leeecceucleweccece 008 [eee eee wwclewecceene[eeeneeee--| 48 - 

By 49 Deen tine, Hn Cans, Cased rand 3 pounee 340 48 |........ a ee ene ne lecccucacleleccccs|ececeacclecccccuclecccccoues -50 j...-------| 49 ao sO, 50 | Umber, burnt, in oil, ground, in 1 and 2 pound tins, wreeeesspeecoesosyporeeess me mo CASED .. 2-2. eee eee eee cece eee enone nese nl DS.. 280 -11 |........] 0 |........ 14 _ lowe cccwcce|ccccecacleccceccclecccncceleccccccclecnccccecclecwseeecs[oneeenccee| 00 ce oo Varnish, copal, cased: ° weereeecpeseees 
Bo 51 1-gallon cans .........-..--.+--seeee.----gallg..| . 50 -85 |........| «69 |........ 1.13 new cccncalecccccccleccceccc|cccecccclecccuccc[eccenccacclececcccns[eneeeeecee| OL . 
- : 52 5- Gallon CANS... 2... eece cece ee nncccccece- AO... 25 .80 |.....---| dD |........ 1.09 een |. ce celeccccccclececccccleccccccc|scceccecccleccccccnc[eceecceeee| O2 
ma 53 | Whiting .-......-----.-.....-.----25-+----2--- lbs... 600 -O1 |.......- - O1R]-----..- . eee noo cccclecscecca|ecccecce|ececcccslececcceclececcecccclecseccccclecesccecee| OB 

. t . : 4 

Bo Norr.—All glass must be Eastern or New York classification, ‘(A” quality. : c 5 gallons. | | oa a * Single. 
. " t Double. | Cir cased oil is wanted. Our bid is for the regular cans and cases that are in the market, not on the = 

ro . a Per 100 pounds, | heavy tins and thick cases; they must be made XX heavy tins and cases. me 
= 61 gallon. | . | S Per 1,000 square feet, . : 
To g Per square foot. - t~ . x 

: . .
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a r x , . ' : 4 ’ ° -. . 1286 GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—CONTINUED. | GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—CONTINUED. 1237 4 

po {Norre.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] oe 

Se ; Ss | 8 . . : ; oe 

,~ - ; 2 , 3 @ ; di ee 
: ont ’ - roe 

=e " j a Ss H : ; = oo 
- a 3 E iy & A dé , &§ Ss | & Z - 

Po Cuass No. 14. = . is : = oh rd 9 o oO por , 3s Fa 7 ¢ A bp 5 pA a fe ae GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. a q | a ao ; 4 ; o j a 
a 63 7 b> | Ss Ej ” a 4 3 A . 0 

Be 3 | . = . pS o oO wn : 4 b E ce 
Toe, "g | nnn Sn En OC ee ee ee _ 2 
2 be delivered in San g 

. i & to Francisco, Cal To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. | he BO 

pee. ‘ Additional for Salem School. . . - i 
os Brushes: 

yo 5 34 wall, extra long..---. ..------00--+-+--eeeeeeeee 5-02... 2 9.50 |......-..--. Ll eaceweccenees » 10.25] . 3.75 10. 50 8.00 |..ceccenss|.-ceeeeee-| 1 0 

Fo 3 8 oval paint, extra long........2...--ee eee ee eee eee MO... DQ |i. eee ene wwe le eee ence eee ; od 13.00 «B00 |. ew cccnecleccccccece ; 
Po 4 7-inch, kalsomine, extra long.....-..--....-----+------d0... i 13. 50 |...--.....-- lo ceeeececccce 18. 00 27. 54 10.00 13.50 |..........|...---.--.] 4° Se 
ae 5 Painters’ dust .-.-..- 0+. 2200 -e ee ener ee eee cence eee - == 0... 2 3.70 |..--....--- . 4,50 4,95 4, 34 5.00 |e cccccccncccccccleccccccccclececcceee.] 5B oe 

ee , : 7. 20 5. 95 5. 75 6 fo! 

Oy 8 '  Warnish, 1-inch, flat, chiseled....-.-........----------d0..-. 1 1.15 |.-....-----. | cee cceccen 1.08 | 8.38 1, 25 "BO lo occ cnn ccclececccccce 8 " 

os 1. 60 9 
oo 10 Varnish, 2-inch, flat, chiseled. ..............-.--------d0...] | 1 2.30 |..-.------6- dooce ccccuce . . . oe 

oo 11} Varnish’ 24-inch, flat, chiseled. ...............22... 2.40... 1 2.85 | seseesceeee crrrrtttttt aa oO ae BOO crricireprresssss | ad a? 
a 12 Varnish, §..-.------ eee ee eee eee ene ee ence cece ee AO... i 6.45 |..... eee eee] Sennen 5.75 . 6. 25 " th 9 
P - - 18 Varnish 1-inch, Fitch, flowing ..............--...-....d0...| I 1.60 |...-........ fe 1.50 |................ 9.30 |........0 ag _ 

ee 1° - Varnish, 2-inch, Fitch, flowing ...........----.+-------d0... 1 3.15 |....--006--- _ceueeccaceee 2.00 |...........-.--. 28 occ eececee eee ee ae iB _ 

ae a Varnish, 1-inch, badger hair, flowing ................--d0... 1 2.75 |....ceeeeeee 3.00 263 8 
Z oo 1 sere eer wer eee : ° sm met weer e cen ne ° wm mee wm en were mann srr eee ee ents nee meeees . aoe 

_ 19| Striping, black sable, assorted ...........2-..000+-2..-d0... 2 1.50 |...000.0022. _ 2. 50 ) 8.79 {Be 
BR 20 Lettering, black sable, assorted ..................-.-.-d0... 2 1.25 |.---:...-... ~ ee 9.95 |................|.00 pe) 39 a 
Se 21 | Chinese blue, in japan, in 1-pound tins, cased ..........--lbs.. 10 .68 |......2--22. Seeaeeeeeeee 64 eee eee ee og CO 
we 22 | Chrome green, in oil, in 5-pound tins, cased...............do... 25 i 6 ; Torereeeeesss "13 DTI Wrote srr rpssser rss) og cor 
Poo. 23 | Chrome yellow, in japan, in 1-pound tins, cased ..........do... 10 te vor e reer 32 0 "ag a og - 
BR Drop black: ceceeeeeescrs ° Tosser ces sccsees mee pore sse ses scsssyecessseccccccesress: Ce 
Poo, 24 In oil, in 5-pound tins, cased ................-----.----d0..- 25 o14 |.--------... 13 17 24 - ee 25 In japan, in 1-pound tins, cased .........-......-....--d0o... 25 7 ne coeceseseeces °22 Totes cscs e essere "on [rr strstr og - 
= 26 | English vermilion, in japan, in 1-pound tins, cased .......do..- 10 015 |. ncccccceees Saeeeeeeee 75 |....... 2... 1.90 | 9g , * 
we Glass, window: . Tore eseresees Tosere rer esesess PaE [tosses sees esses stecccesccssyeccsesress Se 
ae 27 14 by 16... 2. 2ee eee ccc ee eee c cece ceccnceceecaeeeees-DOXES.. 3 az.50 b3. 80 _.. don cenccceeeee 27 wo 

. 28 14 by 18... 222-22 e ee nee eee eee eee eee ween ns AO... p-} a2z.50 3. 80 ne eee ee ee og oo 
" a 29 0s 5 () > a3. 10 b4.40 vecenee[eececceceecerece|oceceeceecsseees{eccertescecceees|sscsseeceesensss[escreseecs[eceseeeece 29 a 
nt < - 30 15 DY 36... 2.26 ee eee ween ee eee ee ee eee eee nee e eee ne AO... 2 a3. 70 b4.80 Teena pe reese srs rss scree sss cress en rreee spec r cesses cess ce peeee rere) 36 _ 

ee 31 1 I 5 (8 2 a4. 00 b5.20 oa whtupr iene ees norrroresepecsessr sed oy | 
Sy 32 16 Dy 18.22... ee cee eee eee eee eee nee GO... 5 a2z.50 b3. 80 woroeeseeeessprrecrsecccescrrespeeercecsecercrwrproreescscreerssr[ eters r cece rwewenioororcereriscoeescccs 99 . et 

Oe 33 20 DY 36.2.2. oe ee ee cw ee eee e eee cee eee DOK. 1 a4. 00 b5.20 Teer n epee sees sree snaps serge e cessor sees cere eee sess reese seers cerry eee eet gg “J 
es 34 Os a 1 1 aA. 00 b5.20 Oo [iittttrrrsrr|eersrsrrsrcsrssssssrersrsessscscrsrsssrssssses ssssssesesererss|ectercrers|erseresstal of : 
ne 35 A 0 As 5 (9 i a4. 40 65.48 |ecsceeeccceee| conccecccceeesfeceseceeseneced|-seseceeeensesfecceecasensesecs[eccsensesfeseeereees 35 

fools 36 26 DY 40.2.2. eee ce ee eee ee eee pee nn AO. ee 1 aA, 40 65.48 Tress sewers sep esse cesses resp scceeeer cree cere eccrsescrrreseep ec ssececessececpeoccerserspseseecces 36 o 
=! 37 28 DY B62... ee eee eee ce eee ee cee ne een ne eee AO... i a4. 40 b5.48 Trettrtereses|ecssrscrsscsecsaiscrssscecesesccalssssrsarsssssccs|ssrsessrcesccss|ssererecscisssonec ces! OF 

7 38 | Golden ocher, in japan, in 1-pound tins ..-.-...-..........lbs.. 10 22 |.....--.--0-. , DUTr arrears esses egg crt Toor teers ese scsspesscrsccsesscrcstoscsrsscrspesscses sy ag poe 
oe - 39 | Indian red, in oil, in 5-pound tins, cased........----.-.4..d0... 25 013 |..---------- Saaeeeeeeene "12 wp gg aren es sess peste) 3g : 

ur 2, 40 | Knives, putty, square end......---+0e.-eeeseeeeeeseeee don. 1 1.80 Jeeeeeeeeeree] 0 f  UTIIIINIE 3.00 [EB gi pag Eb Eel 
an 42 | Metallic paint, Prince’s..........---.-22-c+000+++++-eeebbls.. 2) 1.60 |... | oy 2. 30 42 

ee 43 Prussian blue, in oil, in 5-pound tins, cased.--....---.... Iba... 10 228 [ocnceereceeed snore se eeeeceys 26 Tor ecn eer caenens 44 roscresecscssesstocccsesccspssstscssrs yg : 
BN 44 | Sash tools, assorted. ..........-0-- 2 cee eee cece cece een OZ... 2 1,10 |....-.-..... Tors eereesees :90). 160° 9035 BO LITT aa , 
Me 45 | Scarlet cake, in japan, in 1-pound tins, cased .............lbs.. 10 2.60 |......-.---- pours sescscs 2.00 . . oO . vreseserssteccsereret ae - 
“. Sienna, in oil, in 5-pound tins, cased: tates ecccnee oe wee eee ele ecw cee e cen fe ween ecw e cece en elen en enceceleneeeencee oF 

ne 46 RAW «222.2 - nn cece cee cece cence ccc n eee n cece cee nccence ne AO... 10 012 |..-......... Mu 15 46 oO, 
oe, 47 Burnt ....... 222 ecco cee eee cece ee nec ce cee ewe een ee AO... 25 12 |..2..--6e ee woes essere 11 Toeeeeeceecscree "a5 yp ag , ae 

ee ' 48 | Tuscan, red, in oil, in 5-pound tins, cased ..........-.-...do... 25 19 |........---- wore seeeeeees "16 Torre ecsersccecs "og Fy ag ot Sa 
Ee Ultramarine: oooeeseessers . meron eceereerey seme pratt e esses cesseesstsccccccers - 
v 49 DIy - .-. ccc ccc ncccncn nc cnccenccceeescccnecccecenenn sO... , 25 Al ewnacteesece oc ec cwescaace . 14} 16 49 . , 
: Y a 50 . cee aren nec anaeceawas e eemmens et eneeaeaei tree Sea wmeriasanoanecas . .o — 

Me 51] . In oil,in 5-pound tins, cased...........-.-....-...----d0... 40 | rs 20 4 nt . — | 
5 52 | Umber, raw, in oil, in 5-pound tins, cased.........---.-.--d0... 70 11 |...........- See 10 | ep ge a 
no Varnish, in 1 gallon cans, cased: all 10 65 vores ° Toseseeeeeeee ee Sum poesre ss sscesccseiscseccccccyscececress os 
Re 53 oach, rubbing .........--. ccc eens scree eeeeeeeees Galls.. . sees eneeee . ; . 

54 Wearing, body. ........ 000.22 e cece cece cence eee ec ee ee Ose. 10 3.00 |..-.--..---- vToeeeeeereees 3.25 TT error ec secs ees viet: wr sere ecercerceciiceccecesstcrccoseees oa . - 
Po 55 Coach, body, No.1. ..... 22.20. e ee ee ne ee ee nee en e A000. 10 A nose eeeeerrsrs 225 Ta reseeeececcces 9 gg ype as Doe 
= . 56 White shellac...... 2.20.2. e eee eee eee eee eee OL. 10 2.90 |... -eeenes "Teseerceeses 2.75 | 350 | ag OF 
eo 57 Orange shellac. ..... 2.2... 22. ee cee eee eee eee eee GO... 10 - 2,80 |... -- eee ee 2 presse sss eses 2.65 |. gon | ba , 
Lo 58 Brown japan ...-... 2... -e.c eee eee e cece eee eee n ee wees AO.e. 30 . yr Toeseeresescey 'B6 We pg _—_ 
- L 59 we0aeennvaneva seeeteoeesawnanenaae e ewe wwaneneeneeas(s nese recaerslessunatecee me 

oe . . . 80 59 oe 60 Coach, japan. ........cee cece ee ewe ee ewe ene nwce ee ene G0... o 1.35 |...-..eeeees . 
61 | Venetian red, dry. ......-....00+--eseeeneeeeee eee eeeese--bbl.. 1 C4.G6O |.......00-0- Toeereceecccs ena 1.43 Ta roreendoceecralscccecceccisccweweens eo Se 

pe 62 | Whiting, gilders’, dry...... 2.0.22. .ceceee ees ee eens seen e UDIS.. & 1.10 |.........2.. verre LOldl..-. ce ececeeee. TUS [rrrrresecccscssstssssercssclsccseccsss| ag 

. Note.—See also Class 17—Hardware. : a 
Re aSingle. ~ 

_— 6 Double. a 
eo e Per 100 pounds.



2 EL A” oe TS a ne oa nee 

0 per? . -_ . - : ° . . " - . -. " . - 2 ad a . i ~ . - a “? ee . ~ 7 . ~ we L a oo . -* of - a | , : OT 7 : ~ - : : 7% ue a . _ : 

eo + 4238 = BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. a BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. 1239 ~~ 

Be {Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awatds were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] | | 2. - 

Fe . | 3 3 : i mo 

lie of . - E ep i - * 5 8 : = re 
- vo : = ap . ad qi — z@ : EB . 4 

a ~ S ° | S q ; +2 S ae 
E . a 4 a fe . & + 2 ty 

Po - * ‘ 3 . v So . . & a M - a : : 
ao - Ciass No. 15. - a be a yl , S os g cj e . . 

- . : 5 re , ss oO ° fy te a D @ a ~ : 

Poo BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. E E Q N i a d - = 

po . oO - § & ia , ® . ae 

Fo. 8 2 ‘3 3 if < E 4 5 oS o 8 So 
a ~ OO SNESURECnSSSOR SOL USE SUE Se SNR Se 

= r= Tee : i el. 

Se g a | 5 To be delivered:in San Fran- To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. B Co ae 
ee 7, | CG cisco, Cal. Ai Doel, 

Te Te an ep pe ence Enger erro waaay espenenensr senate rriunweneyerespeinenene | nner | jr ee emer . io “f, 

7a 1 | Boilers, wash, IX tin, flat copper bottom, size 21 by 11 . . a ~ 

. 7 . by 13 inches, iron drop handles, riveted, No.8 .- OZ%.-] 9 wavcuaeececes 14. 40 weceneeecces ; 6. 00 eee eneeseteeuser(sccoeeteoeesacenee 14.00 ee ee 2 1 7 Se 

ee 2 | Buckets, water, galvanized iron, corrugated bottom, . - - 

ro 7 4-gallon, full size. .... 2.0... 20.020- eee e cece ee ee ee GOZ.. QV | cccecee 4.90 |........-. A 3. 60 7 eer 4,20 | 2 mo 

_— 3 , 4.80 4, 25 3 . 

Met 5 , 7.20 5 . 

os § Candlesticks, planished tin, 6-inch.............--.d0..- B |......2.-. (se wee e ee cece es eeeeee 1.00 -60 1 scene ce eee e cele n cee ee eneeee onal ° ; 

Be 8 , . 60 8 wae 

- 91] Cans, kerosene, 1-gallon, common top....-...-----d0... §& |.......... 2.30 |...--ceeee 2.25 2.50 |..-.----resee ees 2.50 |. nneeneccene nce e[ene eee eceeene eee] D Pe 

Sota Coffee boilers, full size, plain tin, riveted spout and 7 

oe, handle: : : oH 

10 Q-QUArb. ....-ccccccccnnnncecnccnnsecenccceeees COZ. « w |..........| 8.54 |.......... 2.00 |... cc cceern nen cfene enc encwencces - 1,70 |. eee eee [eee eee eee -| 10 “a: 

BT 11 A-QUALE. 20. cece nee c ence ween eee e cence cece MO... nn 1.99 |.......... 2.75 | anne nnnwceee nee | scence enenes 2.25 |. ccce eee eee nee le ne ee eee eee nee ee( Ll - L 

PS WZ] Gquart..... ee eee ewww ene e ene eee eee AO... 9 |...--..... 3.67 |...-.-..-- 4.OO | 222222 nee ele e eee eee e eee eee 415 |. ccc ecw nee een ele nee e reece nee e| 12 4 

mC Coffee mills: . . oe 

oo 13 Iron hopper-box ......-------seeee+-eeeee---+-- G0... 23 3. 60 3.50 |.2...-0ee- 3.00 5. 50 3. 40 3.25 |. .2--- eee eee eee e[eee eee eeeeee es [ 13 . a 
oe - 14 | | | 2.75 4.50 14 : 

sot 15 Side, large ........-scnecesceecccceccencceces GO... 1 6.50 4,50 8.00 | wn ne eeeeee en eenees 13. 00° 41.75 4.00 |.-2-0---0--e ene e[en nee eereecseee | 10 ) 
an 16 . 6. 25 . 8. 00 16 5 po 

Pe 17 With wheel, capacity of hopper 6 lbs.........-No-.. Qi lie cca lee een wel ene eee eens aac cc ccceeecenvee 16. 00 VA oe a i 16.93 |17 ; 

= Cups, full size, stamped tin, retinned, riveted handle: a 

Cm 18 Pint... .-. 002-20 ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee nnn -GOZ..- 40 |.......... 59 |e... eee 050 [cnc cee eee w cee lec een e concn eemes FS a a — . 

7 . 20 , oo . 20 

Ps 21 TATE occ cc cc cnc ccc w cc cnc ccs cec cas cccsccnecs=-Q0..- weeeneceee 80 |....--.... awe eee cee a eee n ene elenn ewe reece ee cnelennncseseneceans ° wee ee eeecnne en ele eee eeeeeeee eee e[ 2d - J 
oe 22 ® i 75 _ | 22 Oe 

es Dippers, water, full size, long iron handles, riveted: . . : Be 

ws --7 . 23 L-quart -..--- 2-2-2. 2-0 e eee eee ee eee eee ween eee =O... QA weg enezvcane 1.35 eee neeaveans 1.75 seaman meneetetaneeerisreorzrentansaenenane . 50 sw me atereeaetneenionarnaeanaseneane 23 - - 2] 

os s | | 9,95 “80 oe . - 
CO 25 O-quart ...---cecccacccecccecccccecccccccesee++-G0... ‘ Loaeeeeeee 7 | 25 | acne cnwe ence nc[ennecceececences £60 |e eee eee ele eee eee eee eee oo 
oe 26 1 20 1 " 41 2b - 

oO 27 Rannels, 1-quart, full size, plain tin .............-do... A |.......... 50 |.....-..2. wee eee ne eee elem eee e mmm anc c eel ene ee nereceeees 2 TO |... eee ene ene e ee |e ee ee eee e eens - 4 

28 | Graters, nutmeg ee cess neon een ceccee cece eee dO... th .25 J17 |..----20-- ohT |...-.2 020022 e nel een eee eee eee eee 018 |... ee eee e eee |e eee eee nee e ee | 28 | 

st | Kettles, brass: ~ . uot 

BS 29 2-gallon......--- ence eee enw ee cee ne cence eens NOL. Q [i.......e. 84 [oc eee ee eee © ABS |... eee eee ne] enw ewww eee ene B82 [cece ene elon ee en ewww ence e| 29 . 

. 30 HeGallon ..2..-.ceee eee e eee cece eee e eee ee eee = dO... WH f....... eee  «*41.80 j--...-....- Bi jen ea new ee wee ewe ene 1.80 |. peewee cee enn nle wenn mn wccnnnnes| OO & 

wo Kettles, camp (nests of three, 7, 11, and 14 quarts) : _ 1. 

BS 31 | Galvanized iron, redipped, strapped bottom; or , CT 

2 wrought steel hollow ware, not less than 16 ’ . | a, 

aa Stuhb’s gauge .--....--..--.-------.-+-+---Dests.. LQG. -- ene elew eee ec eee leee eee eee DDH |. 2. eee eee weno ween eee eee eeee 1.88 |. c ecw cece ee eleeew ee eemeeeeee (Sh 

| 32 Plain iron, strapped bottom...........-.------do...| | nnn nc nnnslesccncce cc lene eee eeee | | eens See nnn 1.00 |... 22 ease eee e le nee e eee eee | BB ; 

Bt Kettles, galvanized iron: . m 

= BB] Tquart...... cece cece eee eee cee eee eeee eee OZ. Wh |e eee eeelegee eee ee eleee ee eee es MOO |... 222 sence eee eleenceen ene nceeee 00 |e eee ence eee elenee eee ee eee eo | BB a 
Bs ~ 7 34 V1-Quart . 222. ee eee cece ee cen neces cceecec eee e = MO... nn a AAT |. n-ne ewe ewe cele enn enna wenn BL TD |e ene nw ewww ce ele ce nen ween eee ne| JF Oe 

we 35 14-quart ...- 2.2.2.2 2c ccc ene econ ee cece ew eee n= OO... BS [2 eee fee eee fee eee ee eee BPO |.-- 22 nee ee eee e ee eee eee eee 8.00 |... 22 ..ee eee en efenee cee eee e eee =| 35 - —_ 

Re 36 | Lanterns, tubular, safety ..........--.......-----.d0... 9 4. 50 .25 4. 20 4.50 | ~ - $50 - 3,50 |: 4,00 5.50 |.......---------) 36 _ 

Bo 37 . . 3.40 f 37 - - . 

a 38 | fo : ‘4, 25 | | 38 . 
Ps . 39 | Match safes, japanned, iron, self-closing, medium size oe ee 

- aan nee ce cen cc manana cccecccwceccwccwcccccucceceeee COZ... 4. accu ccacee 1. 80 we cccscose ean ewmecwsecnennenelecesevrasenensene : 1. 50 1.40 Swen araeeseaneseneri essen aenannenaeacane 39 : . o : 

oo Pails, water, heavy tin, retinned, full size: - , . - 

. 40 10-quart-....- 2.2.2 ceeeee eee ee ee nec ec ween eeees One| WM [eee ee eee fee eee eel eee ee eee 4.75 |. 2.2.22 cence ce efeeeeneee ee ee eee BoB |e e eee cele eee ence ee ence eel 40 - 
oan 41 14-quart...-- 22-20-22 ececeene eee eeece cence cee s G0... SH [on ewecweel ween cen e[eceeeeeees 5.50 |... ccc ecee cece aleceeeneeneneceee 4.40 |... 2.2. eee ee eee eee eee] AL | 

SF Pans, stamped tin, retinned: . | 

a 42 1-quart, full size. deep pudding ..........-----do-..- AS ji... ee. . 62 |.........- ome c ce ee cece sane n swe c eee ce meena enemas ecemncencece! a a I BY oh oL 

- ; . 43 . wal . “38 43 an 

: . 44 2-quart, fall sized, deep pudding -.............d0... 4G |.....-.... .83 |... 2. eee see cece ee eee wwe mee cece ee ele ewww een ees enne . on ete eww enn cecal cee ee meseccnes| 44 Se 

Co 45 1 CEP PONE . 92 78 45 

F . 46 | Dish, 12-quart, full size, [X.......-......----..---d0-.. 16 |k.......... 3.30 |.....eeeee _ 3.00 |... cs wnceencccclenenncceneercee BOO |. nw cen ew ew eee ee nnn | 46 | 

- 47 4,08 3. 85 47 - yt 

. 48 oe 2.75 “ 148 3 
- 

A ” 
. 

. - 

. 4 . a



Po 1240 BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, ETC.—CONTINUED. OF - BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, ETC.—CONTINUED., ° 1241 te 

E an oo (Norz.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been wardeds awarde were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] OS . - 8 

: mo . rm 2 . a a a q oO 5 . 2 - ~ ! 
: rd 3 - 3 ra . ue, A q ed. « RQ . . E 2 4 

7 3 A 4 eto % & 3 4 & 3 d og 
3 ye CLass No. 15. a FA i o e ; 2 ej ¢ 2 A F ° yo 
a . E o ay ge | i = > pA ed p rn ee 
po BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—continued. « a “e S| 4 g a 3 4 ; w 8 . i ER Po & “4 ® 3 / . - o o : 3 . ® . 

ce rae a 4 H a EE 4 4 4 5 3 9 8 
Fog . | 2 tH oe 
fo. &, & *e Wranciseo, Cal To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. , — 

a a ; Pans: — | | | | oe Rs 1 Dish, 18-quart; full size, [X stamped tin, retinned . . oo. 
es . were e eee cece ee cece cece neem erswencccccceses COZ. ZI if........ 3.95 |.-...... 4.35 |. occ cnc ccncalecccceccccccleccccecccccclececeececcee BUD |. nc cecceccclewcccceccecdl 1 ut, 
ae oo, 2 4.80 . - 4. 60 . 9 Ce 

oo. 8 - | | 3.43] 13 . 
a . 4 Dust, japanned, heavy ...........--..0..-000+2-----0.. 15 90 688 |........ 1.25 |..cccecccece 90 |occcccecccccl|eccecccccccs 835 95 |.cccccaeceeel 4 a 

. - . e 1.65 ‘| 
7 - . 6 Fry, No. 4, full size, wrought iron, polished, or . Soe 

E . wrought steel, not less than 14 Stubb's gauge...doz.. G fin c cen elec eee ee eee lene eenes a a On 2.00 1.55 |......----celeeecccnacecel 6 ce 

a 7 ; ; 7 ; 2.50 1.75 7 ' co 
a . Pans, tin, full size, stamped tin, retinned: . . 

os ; 8 2-quart ...-.-.----. 2 eee eee eee eee eee ee eee OZ. 4 |........ of . 1.00 |occccecc cc celecc ccc cece cclecccceccccccleccccesccecs 40 |. cc eccccccclecccccccccee! 8 5 
oo ; 9 | . | . 85 -59 9 ot 

11 CSC) 4 a C1 a 16 |........ 95 |........ 1.30 LTD oc nncccccccclecccce clecccleccccccccuce 62 |. cece cecceclecccecceceeel 11 oe 
oot, 12 ' : 1.18 110 ar Ee 

a 13 : oo 55 13 a 
me . 14 G-quart ... 02.02.22 e eee eee ee eee ee eee eee eee On. BB |..-..--- 1.22 |........ 9,00 |. .cccccccccclacccccccccuc|scccnccccccclcccecececees £18 |. cccnwnnecea|ececeece----|14 9 - oO 
eI ig 7 1.54 | 1.65 . 1.16 15 a 

—— . 70 . 16 toot 
Lo Plates: . , 7 
a 17 Jelly, stamped tin, 9-inch, baking, deep..-.-.-.....do.. Ooj....ee i BO once cece eel cc cnc ccc cclececccccccccleccucccccece 32 |. cccccececclececccceeeesl 17 | - 
Bt 18 Stamped, tin, 9-inch, dinner...-.............-------do.. 2O |........ 7 3 35 |_.......---- _ _... bocce cccceeee 86 |.- ccc ececcclececceceeeeel]18oo*te 
EO 19 Stamped tin, 9-inch, pie.......--...--...-.....-.--.do.. 2G |.....2.. BT |... 2.5. "80 |..........-elw wwe e ee cee ele eee ee ccenee BQ |oc ccc enecneulecccceeceee-/ 19 Oy 
wot 20 Punches, tinners’, hellow: | ° “7 seeeeeeeecrsyeeesesessess . 

Bo B-INCH .... 22. eee eee eee eee ee MO.- 7oAS |........ 4.00 |........ dence cccceccleccccecccecelccccccccccccleccccecccccclecucceccceas . «occ nwcccccheccccccccecel’ fy 
po : 21 AP-INCH «2.26. ee eee ec eee ee ee eee eee eee -dO..} Pal |........ 5.30 j......-. ewe eeccccecclecccccccceceliw wwe eee lence eececee Bae vee cee ecubeccccccccece 20 eo 
. | ; Scoops, grocers’, hand: , , a 
a 22 NO. 20... 22.22 ee eee eee eee ce eee eee ene -A0.. 1 3. 00 1.95 |........ We B onc cece cc clecc ccc ccc cc leccccccccccclecencececete 1,80 |.ccccccccccelecc ccc cece =| 22 — 

ee 23 No. 40 ...-- 2. - oe ee nee ete eee eee eee e ee -dO-- B34, 3.75 2.95 |.-...... a QeVO |. ecw elec e eee en ee lace eee cecncclecececcececs 2.70 |. cc ccc ccccccleccucccceces| 23 Oe 
yo Oo Shears, tinners’, hand: To 
pe 24 Oy ie. ¢ 4 |........ 1. 84 1. 92 | ecuuaccecece 1.40 |............|.ceee eee eee 1.40 9.00 |.ccccecccecclecccceccceee| 94 ee 
Fo . 25 . 50 25 re 

oo 26 NO.9.-sesceseeeeeeeteesceeee teen tte eteet es dO. 2...) 110] 114 secoeeceeeee BSB boc cceccecceleeeeeeeee eee “90 1.90 |.cccccceecceleceeeeesee + | 26 | pO : 85 27 of, 
. 28 | Solder, medium quality.........-..--------------------Ibs..| WAS |........ .133)........ 14 14 | veeeeeeceeee .139 oUB4 eee fee | 28 a! 

po : 29 ‘ , 18 , 29 oe 
- 3 Soldering irons, per pair: 1 | : 
2 - 0 14 pounds each ....--...--2.----+----- eee pair... wae eeeee ee . : «cece cccccclecceccccecee 66 (65 |.o oc. ence ce cleccccccccce oe 

FO 31 5 2 pounds each ......------ 2-2 - eee eee eee eee eee eee ee On. I |........ 96 |........ a ‘oo wee e eee denen eee een ee . 88 ee weeecccecccclecccccccccce 30 Le 
FL poons : , | : | TO , 82 Basting, tinned iron, heavy, 14-inch, forged. ..-...doz-. ‘10 |........ . 98 51 .85 |............|..-.-- 43 5 39 a 

> 3 | worse sicreccseeeccs ° ° gp tps tts rcs ee 

ae 34| Table, tinned iron, heavy ..............2--00.-2----do..| 208 |........ 16} 115 oe 30 |... ee. 2 oa as |............183 | . 
ae 85 oo. - 15 | 24 37 50 35 ye, 

Co 36 Tea, tinned iron, heavy .....-..-.--.--2+--+-+------d0-.. ANS |........ . 09 . 084 09 95 |....-.--- 2 lec ceedecceee 07 09 O74|..-eeeeeeec-| 36 —— 
a . 3 7 | 10 | 12 124 25 es 
BT, 39 | Teapots, planished tin, 4-pint, round, copper bottom ...do.. 5 ae a © | BGO | oon cece cc alec w ecw ccccccleccccncccccclecccceccccce oa cece ccccccclecedcccccee. 36 

St 40 - . | i : 2.25 {40 oo 
Ee say , | 2.25 41 i 
= co Tin, sheet, charcoal, bright: ; -- 

" - 42 10 by 14 inches, IC.......-.....--....-----------boxes-. ) 2 8.00 |.....-.- 1.50 bocce cc eccccclecccccc cece cloccccccccccclecccececccce DQ |. cece cncceeclececeee--...| 42 ee 
SL . 48 : | Ss 

- 44 12 by 12 inches, IC .........2---.-- 2. nee e eee ----O.- @ j.....2.. 8.25 |.-..e0e- | TTD | cn ce ceca cclecccccccccccleccccccccccclecccccccccce w se ee a 4 
Bo, 45 : To - 8. 00 oe 
-- 46 | 14 by 14 inches, IC .... 222-2202 -ee reece eee een ee ee O.. Dl. weeeeef cee eel ee eee ee | 11.00 |.eeceeeeeeeleceeee eee! 197s | eB 

3 . 47 7 7 | . - 

po «48 14 by 20 inches, IC ............---- 00 -e ee ee eee ees -0.. B |.--...-- 8.00 |.....--- 7.50 |e ccccc cece cclecceccccccccleccccccccccclecccccccccee 72% ey a oo? 

, - 0 49 7 : 7. . 3 so 50| 14 by 20 inches, IX..........2..202es00eeeeeeeese e+ 0. oe ee | 9.60 |....--.....1......... be.) ~~» oe poeeeeseseeefeeeees 40 an 
oe 51 aoe : 

os ; 52 | Wash basins, stamped tin, flat bottom, retinned, 11 inches, . 9.75 | 51 oe 

So wenn eect eee nee cree nee n ee eees ceeseecetccesereecee ss GOZ..|  . BA ].......- 99 |-....--- 1.10 |... ce cceeec[eeceee cece e[ececeeceecccleeeceeeeecee 84 coeceeesce [eeeeteceescs| 58. oo 
ee 53 | 1.18 bo. | 1.12 | 53 

fe 54 | 73 154. a 
SF a 56 | Washtubs, galvanized iron, in nests of three sizes, one , 34 55 - gs 
a each is inches, 214 inches, and 234 inches diameter, by 
Po 103 inches deep, inside measure; with corrugated bot- ° . 
eo tom, heavy wire in top and bottom rims, and heavy drop 5 10. 90 ; 
- ONGI1EB ...------- eee eee eee eee eee eee eee COZ. scoeeeee| G10, 90 |......-- b30.00 |......--.--- 10. 50 10. 95, . 75 |. ccsceeccee . mo 
eo. 57 | Zine, sheet, 36 by 84 inches, No. 9...................--.d0.. $,200 |i oocci lc). eee fice ee eee | voce ee inp 20-80 | 20.98 | 9-0 “OTH _leeeee 8 50 8 

eo, @ Per dozen. . b Per dozen nests. . -  ¢Innests of three, i. |



Po «61242 STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC, ~ 7 - re 
Bo CO oS SO oe : STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC | ~~ 1243800¢~S ee 
Fe {Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; a : . gs 

J _— | | . awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] eS 

Pe, | 7 | | <3 J 3 os 
a oS 3 oO E d d a OG 

ae . . - > Sot . a & 8 °° 7 = 

= : . CLass No. 16. = qa c 4a 9g 3 2 ~ . 
; : - 5 . 43 | g . 2 . oe 

- : . —Q . 5 ° QD oo | 3 STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. & o sj Qik td & a . ft 

i : , - - — a q : « e - e 

ae a g A a Es = g 4 a - 18 

BT a aa cca, ae . To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. ya — 

an Caldron, iron, portable, with furnace: |--—_—_-_--_—————_  - —-Orvwm"noVO eee me Ds 
Fo 1 20 gallons actual capacity...........0. cece ee cence cece tween cece ceeesnaece ees NO. 1 : - 
Fe. 2 40 gallons actual Capacity..........ccce cece cece cece cence eee ee cc ecweececeeeeeeeGO.. 3 40.00 1 a 
* ~ 3 90 gallons actual capacity......... 2200-2 - eee eee ee eee eee eee een eee ewe e ne GOL. 2 _[rrrrerreseersssrrp rs seeess dosage press esse 18.00 G9. 4 
: _ 4 | Coal-scuttles, 16-inch, galvanized ...... 2-202... 2c ee eee eee eee eee cee en eweene AO.. 6  prareececerccconcss ° worse ccreeeeccesiocccserrewerercelecrrccereecrcces 45.00 3 - oe 
RO 3 Drums, for heating-stoves, 6-inch.....5...-..------ 2-2-2 eee cece ee cence eee eee n eee OL. 16 Tw eee seer es erserssprrcrreceroregg rrr ‘33 4 a 

pO 79 wean eee ee nen cenene 7) | | A a 26.00 . a. , 

co Elbows,t stove-pipe, 4 pieces, No. 26 iron, packed in cases: oa , as a es sos 8] Size Finch... ..2 esse eeeet esses cceeseseeeeeet ce eecteseeeneaeseteeasnenssseser Oe. 42 - | OFF ee 
nn iZe G-inch... 2.22. eee ee eee een ee eee eee cece new cccevencecsscee--0..| 190 se 

0 10 Size 7-inch...-- 2.2.00 eee ee ee ce ce nen ee ce cee ccc ec nec eeecncee GO... 6 roceencccccrcrcers he 34 sreecocecoeercccisocercrcrecerretttsocceserccesers S08 . a Bot 
ae 11 | Ovens, Dutch, cast-iron, deep pattern, 12 inches diameter inside, crated..........-do..} 18 voreeecccorccecres ” 90 worcececeseorrrrprrsesceceeerocesyrscseceersccrcrs "18 10 Loe 
ort Pipe, stove, No. 26 iron, cut, punched, and formed to shape, not riveted; nested in Toe areesescccccecs we [ITs ° 80 1 . 
a -bundles, with necessary rivets, crated: Tasecccreccrcceces ° Tarreeccrssercrcisse ssc s cas ececwclsoeesceseeerercs . SO 

. 7 2 ~ DANG --ssessescssseteecretescrstsesesssseetatseestesstssssnccerssce sores: Joints... 50 ° . . , . - 

. _ « 6-1 we we we we ee we ne wee meee wee eee wee ene n nec cc ma nncncccnaccccecccaue ae " : . = 

wh 1B | POlsh, StOVG.---e---sereseeeennerecereseeeeeecccstecetsesscsesesessesesenees ss BTOSS 7% , vioseceneneccseeeel 20 019 |...0002 sess slececeeseeeeee ee, -200«14 oO 
no 17 . 4.00] . 3. 60 3.75 3:00 3.12 6. 00 15 : 

ee 18 | Shovels, fire, long handle. ..-. 20.2... e eee ee ewww e ewe ne wn nnn ccccwescscesceeeNO.. 30 6. 00 9. 00 1g oo! 
a Stoves, box, heating, wood: . 08 1.10 10 6.00 1° «CLAS oe 

a 18 _ 24 inches long, to weigh not less than 110 pounds. -......-..-....----.----------d0.. 54 Tenecereccconccces . en. :° wosscoreseeseces ° ne 

Be ; ‘ : , . : ll cceecencecceeae d5. 90 5°00 |....cc cece ee nnn leew enc ewecennee f 4.40 19 ee Be on 27 inches long, to weigh not less than 130 pounds..........--++---s00--++-+----d0.. 38 | 14.54 a. 70 75.00 20 Oo 

. eS a 23 32 inches long, to weigh not less than 145 pounds.......-+220+-22+s2eseeeee+--dO.. 13 Teeeeerccoccecenns 15.29 e 9s wreecerercrecarcisnsecsreccccsees 78.00 22 SO Te 

< “ 7 ~ 2 37 incheg long, to weigh not less than 190 pounds....-..--.-..-22--.-205--2----0.. 12 neoeneccoscceeccer 46.90 8.0 es vsererceereceree poe 24 co 

poo x ; teh: ; ; , ; 11.00 |..2... . ‘ - Stoves,* cooking, with iron and tin, or wrought steel and tin furniture, complete: sreeeeccocesseecss ° sorscecercccceciocsorcroscecoses sy , 
72a 27 Coal, 7-inch; ovens not less than 16 x 16 x 10 inches; to weigh not less than 200 « . d8.50 a9. 00 f12. 25 % SS, 

ot y pounds without furniture ..... 2.0... c eee ce cee enn newer eseeee NO. 10 | es 
of 28 . 2 
te _ 29 Coal, 8-inch; ovens not less than 18x18 x11 inches; to weigh not less than 240 Toeeccceccewconawcisocccccercccccns GUS. 85 |---+seeeeeeereesfeceerecseeseres: risso or ae 

i pounds without furniture ... 2.2.2.2... 222 eee eee ce eee ee eee wee eee ee NOW. 1. ° : ee 
Be 30 ) | a £23.00 = |29 : 
O 31 . Wood, 6-inch; length of wood 20 inches; oven not less than 14 x 16 x 11 inches; reece cece nacnnscsincceceracccacanalscccenesecasccerisnsscccececcececisreeeccoesrarens vis 50 30 oe 

~ to weigh not less than 180 pounds without furniture............-...-.-.-.--No-. 5 ° - . ot 
ee 32 ‘Wood, 7-inch; length of wood 22 inches; oven not less than 14 x 18 x 12 inches; 16.50 15.00 31 a 
Pre " to weigh not less than 225 pounds without furniture.-........-...---.00...-NO0.. 6 sorenscccerccscns f 150 [ecereee ern eee ce eleeeceeeereeeeceelecteeceseceeeee| SES. 

Ro 34 Wood, 8-inch; length of wood 24 inches; oven not less than 19 x 20 x 13 inches; ss eecccceseesances F19. 00 gig. wrest enserascwnslcccucncasccansaas F1S-59 a a . 
Bo we weigh not less than 270 pounds without furniture..............-..-..----No.. 34 , . gis. f18. - - 
eo oe 35 | . ood, 9-inch; length of wood 26 inches; oven not less than 21 x 22 x 14 inches; - 
oT to weigh not less than 310 pounds without furniture .-.............-..-.-...Ne-. § Toor esercccesccces S21. 50 921.75 wtttteaceccececeleeceserecrecses-|  S2L,00 34 BC 

8S Stove, heating: | . ! lacaccececcecececs f 24, 50 925.00 |...ccececsececcsleecceeeeeceeeeee] f25.00 [85 9 | 
7 37 Coal, 14-inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 135 pounds .......---.........-..d0.. 1 | . , | F22. 50 36 Lo 

ae 38 Coal, 16-inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 175 pounds ............-...----.-do.. 1 78.00 — 137 ne 
Bo 39 Wood, sheet-iron, 32-inch, with outside rods........-..---.00-------nee--n0----d0.. 3 eee goo LL fill 00 38 Ce 

" 40 Wood, sheet-iron, 37-inch, with outside rods.......--.-20...e00 eee e ee nee ee eee elO.. 7 me a a 5 d12.00 |..0.. 711.50 39 Be, 
po — 4 Coal, large size, 22-inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 375 pounds ........--.d0.. 2 Teeecccerececconcs d12.50 d16.30 |......0. 714. 50 40 - oe. 

ae 42 Combined coal and wood, 22 inches diameter, 24-inch heavy steel drum, to weigh , weeeecccoernecrors ro d32.40 |... fai? 00 41 Oe, 
be not less than 285 pounds .......2.-.----0-- 20+ ene eee eee nee w es neeccceees cee NO.. 2 (pares teeseseseccscececccscrrre , waecceesccecorcciscccceeerccerers ° - oo 

Pe 43 > | wencccccececcecce- d21.00 PS a f27.50 «(420°C 
Poe | , - } 25.00 | 43 he, 

pe N ors.— Bidders are also requested to quote prices for stoves crated. a ee Be ae 
ne . + Bids for corrugated elbows and patent pipe will also be considered. - 

et * Furniture for 8-inch cook-stove to consist of the following, viz: 1 iron or steel pot and cover, 1 ¢ Two drams awarded. . JS 
pe iron or steel kettle and cover, 1 iron or steel spider, 1 tin steamer and cover; 1 wash-boiler and cover, r e Per dozen ° 

oo s flat copper bottom, 21 x 11 x 13 inches, iron drop-handles, riveted; 1 coffee-boiler, 6-quart, flat copper . d Box stoves crated, 25 cents extra . . wt 
oT _ pottom; 1 tin tea-kettle, copper bottom, 8-inch; 1 tin water-dipper, 2-quart; 2 square tin pans, 8} x 12, F Crating. 50 cents 25 c . | oo 

 _Lxgund pan, stamped each if and 3 quarts 2'ron or steol dripping -pans, 12. 16 inches, seauglees’ if stool bots, ketiles, aid epiders, instead of iron, are supplied, the additional cost to prices ig 
Se Each stove must be accompanied by a joint of pipe, one end of which must fit the pipe-collar and the | OF Corrugated,” $1.25; for No. 9, $1.50. | _ 
pT other a 6-inch pipe. - : _h Corrugated. - | oe



Se ee ae eT a ON Bs 5 Le ars i a NS SO Op et 
nas i . - . } | | . | . : ~ ry. . , / : 7 - - . . - - : o . ] : o . a . | | . . - ‘ . | / . a . - . . . 

= or oy oo | - 2 4 : 7 . : - 4 : 7 . ” s | . ; os, . e . . | . 7 = | 

po DAA _ _ HARDWARE. . | | | HARDWARE. 1245 ps 
“F : . | : . . 
oO . | * poe 
E _- [Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; . awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] . “ 

a a nn TU TC OL DY SOT ‘ Ty, 7 &,+- #@ ~—| « | 6 | ae | oa |. oe 

Bo : : 3 a ZS iM, | 3 d 5 5 5 Eo & FS Tass me / oO > bed De, - ' ‘ Sut or fa . Go jee a. ° wd . . & eS : Bo & w : . eS ea 3s - Bo, | Crass No. 17. a | A sj mr A a Ros. H 8g? 2 A. - - Bool, | & z s | & | z g d | $ eos |g 4 Ss Be HARDWARE. . 5 5 3 a . “4 Be bi = E 4 4 | 5 5. E E O es 5 4 3 
ae q : . | 3 

ee 5 ° 5 To be delivered in San Fran- | To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. iF a 7; - oS cisco, Cal. . al a 

et _ 1 Azer, ©. s., house carpenters’, 44-inch, squarehead doz... 3-6 seseeseefeeeeeee cresteseee ORO |..---- eee ee eleeee erences 12.75 (AB [esececeeeeeelesecece scene 12,00") 1 oo a ‘ nvil, wrought-iron, steel face, per pound: . a: 2 100 pounds... ee pounes No... 1 wee eee (e ee eee ee clone eee ewes OF | ce ee cee eee leew eee ee neee 093 10 |. ---. 2 eee eee eee eee eee if 2 io Be 3 140 pounds ...... 2... ee ee eee cence ceeceeee----00.. Qo e ween ee lee ee eee ee ele eee wees OF |------ eee ee ee [eee eee eens 09% +10 Toe eeeeresenp toe seessess "1 3 a oN - 4 200 pounds ....--. 2.2 ee cece ce eeeccecccsecee..-..€0.. BM feel. fe eee eee eles eee eee wee cen n fence ence ween e fee ee ee eee eee 093 010 [-. 02 eee ee efeee eee eeeeee -10 | 4 ‘ _ "| Anger, cant sesh i a eeedon | ap [eee fone fee HAY |ocseceeesnsfeseneeeefeeeg gage] LE eeeeceeeeeeeeereeeee] BSD oa _ 6 BANCD ooo coc ccc c cc ccccccccc cee cee eee eee... dO... 7, a 7 2.00 2.20 [eee eee -|eee eee eee e ee 2.12; 6 7 oo 9 L-inch ........... eee ge! Bk |e ec eee ceo lew eee e ccc tlece eens eee 2.55 |.-----eeeeeee| eee ee eee eee 2.50 2.60 [---2--------) eee eee ee eee 2.55 | 7 ae ot 8 ld inch ..............---...... ee dO. ME | on eee lee eel eee eee 5 3.00 B15 [..-- 2-22 e ee -[e eee e eee eee 3.08 | 8 ; Ry 9 lq-inch ..-....--- 200s seen dO. MB | cee eee |oee ee eee elec cece eens 2 3.60 3.84 |--.---------]e eee eee eee ee 3.70 | 9 a De 10 Binch ...... 0... ge! Boho cc eee ccclecee cee cecleceeceeceel BB loon eee cence elec eee n eee ees 5.10 D.50  [-.-- cece eens [ene ee ee eneee 5.40 | 10 oe 
yp Augers, c.s., hollow: . a op 11 BEINCD oon ee ceceacececcececceceeeccceeeeee-40-. BaD |. 2 een nel e eee eee l eee eee wee wee e cece cece lene eee een eee leew eee renee 9. 00 8.00 [------ 22-2 ee |e eee renee eee 8.00 bho 7 12 RANCH 2.2.0 ccc ce cece e cece cece cece cece eee e cee -GO..| BoB Q focc cece leew eee ee el eee eee wee ewe ee cece ne le cece cece een lene eee eweens 10. 00» 9.40 |.....-...---)--------2--- 9.25 /12 . FO 13 Linch .-.-.-sss2-cs cece eee cee ence e eee eee eee dO.} ed] [LLL |e eee eee ee feet eee ee eee ee few n cece cones 12. 00 10,65 j.-..--..0---]------0-----| 10.50 [13 oe 

_— 14 L-inch 22... ...0 200 cece e cee eee ee eee eee e een AOne| YaBB jicw wee. eee eee ee leew eee eee . ence eee ce eee [e cece ec eeenes|encenceeeees 12. 00 10.65 [....-..-..-./------------| 10.50 (14 © . 7 
so Awls,c. s., assorted, regular: - - . " - ‘ 15 Sadlers’ 2 ose eee ceeeececeeeeeeces ---d0.. 10 of & |...------- 25 : se eeee eee 25 |..---------- - 08 12 [e+ ee eee ee lero eee eee eee -10 (15 

So 16 Shoemakers’, shouldered; peg ..............----0.. 7 oBS [...--.---- 25 | . ween cece ce lee sec cs eencee|cneeecweeees .10 (10 eee eee ele wee een ee -10 16 a 
Fo iz Shoemakers’, sewing .................2--.------d0.. 8 oS |.-.--.----] - 25 ween e cece fern ene een eee lee eee e ene eee 08 12 eee ee eee ee fee een ee eee ee un 17 oe a Argonne 350 pounds Yankee patentee | gd cceeceedieeeeeee] | eeseeeneepeeeseeeeeneecneeee] 800 | 6.25 [ccceeeccbeseeeneen] Teo fp ee 19 waeeeeeesesese ° 7. 55 6.99 119 — Dos 7 90 , . . | 7.70 : 20 - ; 

v5 . 3 Axes, c.8., hunters’, inserted steel, handled.........do.. GD [oon we een een e wee een else eee we wes see c cern esc lewce ersten sel ieee wewennes 5.00 5.50 |-------eeeee|eeeeeeeee eee 9.50 2 ee 

¥ Foe 23 Babbitt metal, medium quality .................---lbs..| 300 |.-..-.-... 05 |.-..--.--- 05% [------ eee ee ene eee eee e se - 54 «De |---2---00--- 20 “08 33 oo 

So 25 | 12% | 25 a 
A . 26 . ‘ : : .18 26 L 
Be Bellows, blacksmiths’, standard: | . * 

Eo 28)  AD-inch ... 2... seeeccecececesceereeeseeese dO. Boje ele wesc cence ee lene ee ece eee eleceeeeeeeeee| BAGO |... 2. nef e eee cence eles eee] 20. a 
Lo og | Ne ll ht, No.8 d 1-2 | | "1.00 GO [299 BO ow, small, wrought, No. 8.....-...........---.d0z.. QS fone ee eee ee ee ee el eee eee reser ert c rst fst c crt e ttt t esc e ee cece neler reese cee eed. . Trrrccencesleaescanecncs a 30 | "Soa ture i aging ll io Wel BAD |... eee elec eee ee elec e ween eee 4.65 |..----.2eeeeeleeeeeeeeee-s| BLO 5.00 |... +++ eee ee[eeeeee eee e ee 5.00 | 30 - oo Coe 31 School, with fixtures for hanging; bell to weig ye oe | ! . ed vececccccece|ecececccececc|[eccecccceccclececececceee] 24,00 |occcceccceee[ecceeeeee---] 082.00 131 oe Pe 32 | eerie Ros A [ese | 35.00 60.00 | 32 So 

Be BB | ene en cc ceececessesecececesefeote. 330 Po weneeeeees sence ee ec ees |eceeeesercees oe 07 - 081 | “10 - 09 - 082 a Oe 
Po 35 | BANC oooeoeooeoeoeeoeoeeooeccc no. 140 | ceceseccs[eceececese weweeeeee] see e cc eeeeee lessee een eeeeee 17 At | . 128 14 14 . 129 id | Ne 

oe 37 | Shindheceaeciventnentcnntniesesel 25 |eocececeesleseseeeeeefeeseceeee: see seceeeees|eceeewecerees 22 13 . 154 17 MW 1S 37 | 
89 | Singh ceececceccceceeceeseeeceseteccereeceeced0..) 9500 lcccccecccdecececedeceeceed leceeceteesleeeseeceseees 23 cS d.17} 20 20 174 | 39 me! 

mo - . on SinCleeccccccccececcseeeccceececccceceeseeecceeeeeeel WZO beccccccccclececcccccclececccccee wee e cence enc leew enn ee eens . 30 -A8 » 228 | 35 .25 - 226 ai og en 42 : | . “oes . rT 43 | Ginch .........cccceeeeeeeeeceeereesseesseeeee-d0..] BSO sertstesesfosseatetacdiscaan cass setececeeees|esceteereeaes 34 “22 1 268 30 ~ +80 2648 
Pop ‘5 | Sinch 60} 150 lecccccccccleccececcedeccececeee boeeesesecce|ssesceceecees 48 | 80 353 40 .40 3599/45 - oo 46 ee “ | | 49 | 46. yo 

pes az | pelting, rubber, 3-ply: do. 250 lccccoccccclecececeeccleceeeceee. |oeceececeeee[ecceceeceeee. ut |. .O7g .079| Oss 094 194 [47 oe 
- 48 Toe eens ewecsrececesesscesoesersccerseee “" | . .13 15 .079 | 48 . 

A enoh do. $00 |eccccecccclecccccccccleccceceeed decececseccs|ececececceces 133 093 | .10 10 123 103 | 50 eT ro . By | , Toor roreeseeeanencererewercreroeerercces ces cee - 16 . 143 15 151 ‘ a 

z | 62 | | | 20 15 16 “1678 18} 15 | °3 | _ i : a4 oveee ewerewcenaeaslewnsseosecoes . . iv . e . . . . 58 G-ANCh ..---- 1 seco cece eee er enecee see e seen ences AO.. MED | ..- cnc nne[eccerevcnelecene | "54 34 p02 | BA oe | 

. - BB | , | | | | | id a |» a 

ae — @ Bell, 220 pounds; complete, 325 pounds. b Bell, 380 pounds; complete, 600 pounds. 6 325 awarded. . d425 awarded. | | - 

- 0% . . ‘ / . ’ , | _ : ° so J



oe 1246 HARDWARE—CONTINUED. a | : HARDWARE—CONTINUED. 1247 - -.: 

eo [Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which vontracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] oo 

po . | Boston Wov- -4 - 2] . James Car- (Wm. F. Bow-| Wm. H. Geo. T. James W. : 3 be y ° en Hose an L. L. Baker.| 3: - x ae: | | CuassNo.17, 0 Quantity olan. | ers. | Quinn. | Hawley. Rubber C id | Given. aker 5 a 

po g HARDWABRE—continued. awarded. lll ooo a! 
Bos 7, * . To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. Zi oo = 

ot ’ Belting, rubber: . ° . . - 
pa . -1 3 ply, BUNCH... 2. nc ee cece cer cee c cece cece cccnccccecreeerencerercnnesncec ce f00t.. 100 — deeeecewceeee] | eV . 204 21 . 23 . 25 Al 1 - 
At. 2 _ 88 23 | 802 | & oe 
eS 3 | . B84 a 3 Soe 
po 4 4-ply, 6-inCh ... 2... cc eeecee ence cece eceewece ree eeeeescnseceeencwesswene sede ee, 300 clecccceeceeee 25 .18 188; ©  .19 224 18 | 4 wl: 
Ro 5, . i) : .29 274 | 5 Se 
ae - 6 . : : . 4 . - ’ 6 : 
ee 7 A-ply, 8-inCh -.....--- 2-2 eeeeeeeen cence eee eecce newer seeceewecesccwese scene ee lO... 200 | - Ladacececccces . 83 25 125 | 27 30° 25 61 9 
Po : 8 . . . 40 . 40 862 | 8 
no 9 i 46 9. a 

oe 10 4-ply, 12-inch ..-----....ceee ence cece eee cee e nee c ene e were nen eeewcceeeeees en GO... 70 cencececcecees 51 . 38 89 42 47 | °° 139 | 10 
feos oe . 60 . 62 67 | 11 oe 
CeO 12 a ’ 71 LD oo 

te . | Bits, auger, c.s., Jennings’ pattern, extension Hp: . | . : 

oe 18 PinGh. oc cleeesecescsesevscesessneceeaesecerseceeseeesneeseccesenseetee 0%... 5 - 99 [Lee eee eee. 75 198 [o.eeee cece fone eee e enews .80 | 13 pS 
ee 14 1.05 | 14 Lo - 

oe 15 PeUNCh....-.---- 20s eee eeee rece eee nee e ee ee eee cee etree tees ece recesses ee lO... 5 of 1.12 |..2..22 ee eee 85 112 |... eee fee eee eee "30 115” | 
wo 16 : | : 119 |16 | ao 

oe V7 |. Qeinch.....2..2e.02e ee eeeeeee cece ee ceeec ence eeeeceeeeeeeeseecseseesseeses sel... 5 12 |e eeeeeeeee. 95 1.25 |. eee ee cleeeeeeeeeeeee ‘a7 | 47 . 
7 18 | 1.33° | 18 y 
Meg WD Perinch..-- 2-2 esse ee ee eee eee eee eee ee een ee tent ene e eee c ee ew ene eee es AO... 4 . 1.44 |... cc cee ee 1.12 1.45 |....2.........)...222. eee eee .87 | 19 ; ae 
Co, 20. oe 1.54 | 20 i 
po QL [  HMCH.. 22. e eee eee cence eee e eee ence cece eee e ete tecesteceeeeseesesersceesees ss dO... 5 1.58 |....cecceeeee- 1.30 BS |eeeeee eee eeclecceeceeeeeee: ‘94 | 1 | 
et 22 | : 168 }92 . , 
ron 23 VoUNCN..---- 0 e+ eee eee eee eee ere eee eee tee e eet eet e cere ee ceen ee GO... 4 7 1.71 |..--eeeeeee ee: 1.40 | 1.08 | 93 me we 24 : | | | 1.82 | 24 os Pt 25 | BeimCh. 2. ee eece eee cece ce ceee ce ecee eee eeeee cece ee eecereeseeeesseesnee cee Oe. 5 . 4.88 foe ce ee eee 1.50 1.84 |oocccceececcee[eeceeeeeeee ee: 120 | 95 ce 
Be 26 | | 186 |26 
Bo 27 TG-ANCH...-.- cece eee ee eee eee ee cee een e creer tense eect ete tecee sere cree sO... Ba] | 2.01 |.-------ceeee- 1.75 2.00 |..ceceeccesecclecceceecceeees 1.33 | 97 Co 
Co 28 | | | 2.13 | 28 oe, 

RG] inch... esse eeecee cece ees eseeceeceeeeceeeceeeceeeceeteetteeserseeses eters 2€0... Ak O.17 |.csecececeenee 2.00 Q.15 |. .ceeeeeceeeceleceeeceececeee L47 | 29 as 
Bo 30 2.31 | 30° . 
f 31 PB-UNCH. ..- 22 -e eee eee ence ee eee e cece nee e cee eenewesseeeee cen e GO... By yay i 2.25 2.36 |occce cece ence lence cee w ees eee 1.60 | 31 oe 
pe 32 | ; | | | 2.62 132 - a 
ee 33 BANC. . 20.2.0 e eee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee e tenet ence secs c asec were AO... 34 2.57 |..--.---.--6-- U.35 AY A es 1.75 | 33. yo 

Bo 34 . . . 2.73 | 34 ~ FL. 
a 39 LANCN..----+-0eeeeeeneneee ee seeeee secret tec ecseeerersteectsestsc sees sere sO. «. 34]. 2.97 |... .ceeeee ee 2.50 2.95 |occeceecceccceleceeeececeeeeel = 245 138000 
BE 36 . 3.15 | 36 

a Bits, twist drill, for metal: ; | oo! 
* 37 For brace, square shank, assorted, 7; to § inch by 32ds .............-..-..-sets.. 6 |. 1.00 |............-- 1.75 1.50 *).cc cece eee elon nee e eee ee need g 1.35 | 37 
ro 38 Straight shank, for lathe and machine chucks, assorted, 4 to 4 inch by 32ds ...do. .- 7 wee cece eee n cn l[eccececccceeee 4, 85 9.50. |. ceccccccccccc\cecccceccceuce 3.00 | 38 vo 
OO - 39 | Bits, gimlet, double-cut, assorted, 4 to § inch........--.-...--------- 22 eee ee eee COZ. 6 |. wee wee cccccccclecnecccccceces .75 ye ee 40 | 39 es 

BO Bolts, carriage,per 100: J foe. Lo 
oN - 40 ADY Lene eee eee eee went cee nen eect c ween netee ec ewn meer cnee senescence NO... 400 wae e cece ceccncleccccccccccuee 38 | BG |... - eee elec eee cee eee 39 40 . 

oS 41 | 72 | 41 ° Lot: AD aC nf 700 — wee cece ec ce ele nee ce wee wees . 38 AS) | en as 389 | 42. pe 
ae 43 . | — | _ 672 [48 

8 44] ZDY 2.----- eee eee eect ete etter e cere cen eec etree see sseees NO... 800 ne 40 BS [oe eee fecee ee ceneeeee] AD | ad oo 
= Vs . 45 . So 73 45 _ - 

Ee 46 | DY 2b eee eee reece etee renee cet ee trees cereteeeree erect NO] 750 | | (AD | ceeeeeeceeeel 42 AD |oocecceccececcleccceceeeeeees 314 0°20 Re ‘ 
.78 | 47 SE 

zs 3 ¥ DY 8. <2 oes eee cee eee eee ee eee cece eee e nee e nce cee cers ceerene NOW. 1,000 re "4a? AB [oes cee eee .48 | 48 a 
Oe 4 , , | .81 | 49 ce 
ee 7 4 DY Bh. 2-2-2222 ee ee ee eee eee eee cere n cence cent cere ences NO... 650 047 |. 00 ee eee ee ee- 50 4G [occ eel eee ee eee ee .51 | 50 os 

a8 2 5 . . : . . 84 51 _ - 
ne 52 A DY 4... 202. eee eee ee ree eee tenet eee e cece ener ee eetnencererers NO... 650 a) 52 — AD Jo... eee eee eee. .54 | 59 a 

Ro 53 
: ' * 87 53 ° . 

pa 54 4 by 4h. -- 2-2 ee eee eee ee eee eee ee eben teen nc ecceeerees NOnee 550 058 | cece eee eee eed] 55 53 feseeeenefneeneen 57 «| «Bd Be 
ee ‘BD .90 | 55 _- . 

EO 56 £ DY Seceee cece cece cee cee cee cece e nec cte cee ce tsceenesesrsceeesseweseee NO ee 350 Bk |cccee ee eee eee .58 BA ccc ce cece e lec eece ee ec cee 539 156° 2 oe Po 57 | ( . 93 | 57 
Se 58 Ys DY 2... 2-0 eee ee ee eee eee ee eee ete nce tee cence eee eeeecneeeeeeee NO... 150 . AT |. eee eee eee e ee 50 7. ; - "50 | 58 | . 
a .59 . . 1.00 | 59 - . 
Bt ~ 60 Bs DY 2h--- 2 cee eee cece ee cee eee teen cen e nce teceeeeeece NO eee 150 | | ye ee 53 oO |... eee lee cece eee .5B | 60 : 
ies 61 _ , 1.05 | 61 a 
a 62 Tos DY 8... 2-0-2 ee ee ene eee cece eens nee ete eee ene e eee ceeneesceenecceceeses NOL.. 100 | BA [ence eee ee eens .58 BM [ieee cece cee leceec eee eee ee 60 | 62 , 

Bs 64 ais DY 4---- es ener eee eee ee eee eee eee nee neem ee nee n ne ee rene eeecee NO... 100 68 joe... eee eee . 63 1) en 69 64 SF 
Pe 65 , | 1.20 | 65 es 
B 4 66 Ys DY 5. ~~ 0-2 oe eee ee ee ee eee cee ee ee ee eee wee ee enc ene ceerrencecne NO... 100 012. |. +222 eee eee - 05 ek | ee .75 | 66 - 
wo, 67 , - . . | 1.35 | 67 4 

ae . 68 ts DY 6.2.2 eee n eee eee een ee eee nee cence eee nencesccemeeccesnceee NO. oe 100 ~80 (..........22-- 85 OTS loc cc ccc ccc cc cc cn caccucccee .81 | 68 
ae 69 | : 7 | 1.50 | 69 : 

c— 70 Vg DY 7.22 e ee cece ee cn eee e cere nrc e eee nen e ns renee ecen ere cee swenscnape ences eNO. -- 100 Jf ee .93 BG cee cece cc le cen w cc ccc cce -95 | 79: ~ aan a: : | ] ) } i | 165 7 4 

Soon . *Allof L. L. Baker's second bids are full square Norway iron, true to size, and turned heads,



Toe RTE tes oe” - . aR a Re ae 

Pe 1248 HARDWARE—CONTINUED. — 

Pi + [Norr.—Figures in large type denote thé rates at. which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
po | made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

wl oo. : . . i be . 

ae | - | & e 2 | os ® = " eS 
rey ° o 

we . 5 a So iS 
So . Cass No. 17. = L. L. Baker. o bj ’ . 
re 

. $ | a Soe i HARDWARE—continued. & J g 8 i 
ES = - - - opel - ae . 

Ss 2 | 5 E o | 

ws 5 7 & To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. | 2 

Bo ee Bolts, carriage, per 100: 
Fo . i 2 by 2....-.----2-.-2.----e-e-e--- NO--| 1,200 1.65 | *1.10 . 63 -65| 61 / 1 
De 2 & by 2h.-.----------.--0222---e---d0...| 1,200. 70 1.18 . 68 -72| 66) 2 

a 3 # DY 3..-.. 00 -- eee een e ence eens -0...| 1,000 76 1, 26 73 177 | oA | 3 
_ A} $d 4... eee eee eee ee eeee- 0.-.| 1.900 689] 141 ]........)  .87| #2] 4 - 
ae 5 $ by 5........-20-20-00----- 2-2-0...) 1,200 99} 1.55 .9 | 1.00] O21 5 ~ 
8 6 % by 6....-.---..----.------------do...| 800] 1.09] 1.71) 1.06] 1.10] 1.04] 6. 

a 7 BODY 7... 22cee cece cece eeeeeeeeee do.-.| 750] 1.20] 185] La17| 1.22] 4.04] 7 
oO 8 § by 8.........------ ee eee eee dO. 400 1.35 2. 00 1. 27 1.32 | 1.24] 8 
Oo 9 @ DY 9....00.0----ee eee ee eeeeeee GO...| $00] 1.45] 2.16 |........1 1.45) 2.35) 9 

o 10 4 by 4.......-----eeeeeeeeeeeee---0...} 9-750] 1.45] 2.60]........] 1.45] 2.33 | 10- 
ae 1 § bY 5,-2.2 022 eee ee eee eee eee O.-.| 650] 1.63] 2.88 [022.002] 165] Bon | 11 

oO 12 § by 6.......--.--.-002..2.--.----d0... 800 1.81 3.12 1.71 ;. 1.82} 4.67 | 12 
ee a & DY 7. .ceeeee cece erence eee eeeee- GO.--} $00} 2,00] 3.36 ]........] 2:00] 1.85 | 13 

a, 14 £ DY 8...-.cceeeeee eee cceegecees 0...| S00} 2.18] 3.56] 2.07| 2.20) 2.04) 14 
i: . 15 Dy 10.......-. 00 eee eee eee 0... 530 2. 54 8.98 |........| 2.56| 2.37 (15 | 
FO. 16 | Re DY LL... ee ee eee eee eee o...| 450] 2.65} 4.30 ]........] 2.75 | 2.55 | 16 
ao 17 4 by 12..........-------------.-- 0... 850 2.98 4.50 j........; 2.88 | 8.70 | 17 
oh Bolts, doors, wrought-iron barrel: 
ore, 18 B-inch ......-..----.e-----20-----G0Z.. 1-2 AS |..-.---- . 53 1.00 j........[18 | 
poke 19 8-inch .....--.---.------.--------dO... 24, +.80 |........- 95 |-....---/........] 19 
ee Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: . 

mo . 20 £ by 1.22.22. eee eee eee eee NOL. 25 «72 |..----0e|------.-| OB .75 | 20 
ph 21 + DY 2.2.2... cceeeeeceecasecees--0-..| 200 TA |occcceee[eneeeee-| 65 75 | 21 
pe 22 4 by 3.....2-----ee cece ee eeee eee GO...| LOO | | 279 eee ede ee.| oD 79 | 22 
= | 23 4 Dy 3h .---- eee eee eee eee eee GO---| 1001 “SO [.......) 0002202. e| 83 | 23. 
oS 24 4 Dy 4..-.--2-- 20-0 n eee eee eee oe dO... 100 | .84 rcp tga ae 85 | 24 
pe 25 as by 1h...---- 2-0. eee eee eee 0... 200 .82|......-.]  .80| .75 84 | 25 
Bt 26 3s by 2......-2-------0-- eee -o...| 200 85 |........, .84 | 076 . 86 | 26 
pe a, 27 gs by 2h. -----------------0-------d0...| 200 87 |.....---,  .88 | .8O 92 | 27 

Bo 28]. fs DY B.----0-- ee eee eee eeeeee----0...| 300 89 |........1 .92] .83 95 | 28 
r - 29 3h by Bh.-..--------------0-------do...| - 100 93 |.....05. 96 | 86 | 1.00/29 ~ 
. a 30 Bs DY 4. oe eee cece cece ence eeeeee--G0...( 2OO] 1.00]........[ .99] .92] 1.04] 30 

oo 31 ais DY 44... 2----e eee eee eeeeeee- 6...| 200] 1.03 |........) 1.03} £95] 1.03 | 31 
RO 32 ds DY 5.....22 222. eee eee eee 0... 100 1.06 |........1 1.07 98 1.06 | 32 
Bo 33 a; by 5k... 202-2 -e eee eee eee do.--| 100} 1.09 |........| 1.10] £.00] 1.09 | 33 
a Bd vy DY 6..-.---02-0ee-eeeeeeeeee---G0..., 100) 113 ]........) 114] 2.05] 1.13 | 34 

Bo 35}. Eby 1..w--e eee ekeeeeeeneeeeeeees-G0...| 100 90 |....----, .90| .82 95 | 35 
- B86 B DY 2.--cccencccccccccceccceeee--G0...| 150 94 |........, .95]| 86] 1.00 | 36 

- 37 B DY Qh. wee eeeeeeceenccccceesees--G0.../ 100 98 |.ceieec-[--------| 092 1.04 | 37 
ne 38 H DY 8....2.-2-- eee ee eee wee e eee HO... 150 1.03 |.......-| 1.05 96 1.10 | 38 

Pe “+. 89 B DY 4.2.2.0. 22. ewww ee ew eee eee AO... 250 1.13 |......-.| 1.16 | 1.05 1.20 | 39 
UP 40| «BY 4h... eee eee eeeees O.e.} = 5O.| 1.18 ]......,-1 119) 2.00] 1.25/40 © 

ee ° * Prices in this column are for full square Norway iron, true to size and turned head. 

_" rn) 
a . 

. -
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{(Norg.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
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y HARDWARE—continued. vi A 8 A . 

iB | | S | & S H 18 oo 
2 = ——. 

—— g | Ss To be delivered in San Francisco,| = 
Fi o Cal. 7; 

Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: 
1 Bby 5..---...-.- eee eee eee ee eee NOL. 400 1. 24 1.15 1.30 1.23) 1 
2 B by 5h -..--. ene ee eee eee eee eee eee dO... a0 1. 30 1.20 1. 36 1.28) 2 
3 B by 6 ..........-.----- 2-0 eee ee 0... 150 1.36; 1.25 1. 40 1.33 | 3 | 
4 B DY 6h... ---- ee eee eee een e ee eee eee es OW. a0 |..-....-| 1.30 1.47 1.88 4 | 
5 RDY 7 .- 2-0 nec e ence eee e cece nec cc enn e ee AO, -. 160 1.45 | 1.35 1, 52 1.43) 5 
6 B DY Th .-.------ eee ne eee ween eee ee eee AOL..| 60 1. 50 1.40) 1.57 L48/] 6 
7 B by 8......-..----0- 20-2 eee eee eee OL. 160 1.55 1.45 1, 62 1.53 | 7 | 
8 ® by 84 ..-.--------------------------- dO... 60 |..--.---|.--------| 1.75 1.58 | 8 
9 qe Dy 3.-...-..-------- 0 eee eee eee U0... 150 1.88 1, 26 1.45 | 3.417) 9 

10 Re OS a ¢ 0 30 |.-...... 1.35 1. 50 1.25 | 10 . 
- i aig DY 4. ee eee eee eee ee LO... 50 | 1.53 1.40] 1.58} B30) 11 
12 qe by 44 .------------ 22 eee eee 0... 30 1.59 1. 46 1. 68 4.35 | 12 

13 ye Dy 5.-------- 22 - ee eee eee eee 0... 30 1. 68 1.55 1.74 | 4.40] 13 - 
14 gig DY 6.220 eee eee eee ee 0... 160 1. 83 1. 70 -1.90 1.50 | 14 
15 : MP DY 7 «1 ccseceeceeeeeeeeeeeeeses eee. /0. | 60 1.98 |......... 2.05 ‘ 1.60 | 135 

16 A DY Bho eeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeeeereeeees o...| 275 | 1.84] #70) 194] 1.82 | 16 | 
17 RDY 4.22 cceceeee eee e eee eeeeeeeeeeeeee O...| B80] 1.94] 2.85] 2.00 1.92 | 17 | 
18 | & by 44 --2..00. 2 eee eee eee 0... 159 2. 02 1.88 2.10 2.00 | 18 . 
19 nner (nm 50 | 2.12} 21.95] 2.20 2.09 | 19 
20 4 by 5h --00-- eee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee OL. 50 |..-.....| 2.00] 2.30] 218 | 20 
21 4 DY 6.22.22. ee ee eee ee eee eee ee es -O... 250 |.-......| 210 2. 37 2.26 | 21 

ay BD 7 ----- eee eee eee eee eee ceeeee eee O...| 250] 2.47) 2.30] 2.55 2,43 | 22 
23 4 DY 8.22. eee eee ee eee eee eee eee Go...| BSO]........[ 245] 2.75 2.63 | 23 
24 3 by 9.2... eee ee eee ee ee eee eee AO. .- £50 |.-....-.| 2.60 2.95 2.95 | 24 
25 S by 7..-.------2 eee eee eee eee dO... 150 3.77 | 3.50 3. 92 3.72 | 25 
26 B by 8-222. eee ee eee ee eee eee O-.- 150 4,04 | 3.70 4. 20 4.00 | 26 

Bolts, tire, per 100: - ; | 

27 fs by 1h ----------- eee eee ee eee 0... 360 |.....--. . 33 . 36 26 | 27 
28 $y DY 13 0-2. e eee eee e eee ee eee eee eee ee GO...1 BOO |... 83 36 “2 | 28 
29 fs DY 2 2... eee eee ce eee ee eee eee AO... a00 |.....-.. . 35 38 28 | 29 
30 ee rrnnar: (ne 400 |.....--. 45 49 43 | 30 
31 4a by 2 ...--....---. 22-02-2222 eee eee 0... 500 |......-- 50 55 49 | 31 
32 a by 24 ---2. 22.02 e ee eee eee IO... 300 |..-.---- 55 . 60 54 | 32 
33 ADV Boo eee eee eee eee eee OL. 100 |.....--- . 60 . 67 29 | 33 
34 gis DY 2 ----- nee e ee ce eee eee n eee eee e es AO... 200 |....-.-- 65 75 .69 | 34 
35 Be Dy 2h eee cee eee ween ee cee eee nee 0... 160 |.......- -70 . 82 74 | 35 
36 fs DY 3 ------------ eee eee eee eee =O... 400 |......-- -8O 91 . 80 | 36 
37 te by 34 .--.-------2 2-2 eee 0... 300 ee eee nee 8 . 97 . 89 37 

88 | Bolts, window, spring, tin case, iron knob ..doz.. 14 . 08 .10 . 08 073 38 
Braces, 10-inch sweep, steel jaws, No. 12, orequal: . 

39 Tron, grip. .....-...-5-- 2. eee ese eens es OZ. 134, 3.12 2. 88 3, 50 9.90 | 39 ‘ 
40 2.75 | 40 
41 2.65 | 41 . 
42 Iron, ratchet,............--.-...-------d0... 24; 6.50 6. 00 6. 25 6.00 | 42 
43 8.50 | 43 
44 | : 3-90 | 44 

8397 I A——79 :
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Norg.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded, - | - awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. 
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7 HARDWARE—continued. BE 8 A a P | 7 A 2 H. Fx . 6 0s a - 

~ S A 3 a | A g B $ .| 4 5 H a 3 _ , 3 £ fe o 0 | 5 e 4 c) E J 4 5 8 - 
; g a mn : eG . a Ct 

Fi & To be delivered in San Francisco, To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5, 

~ Brass, sheet: | . 
a 1 Nos. 14 to 18 gauge..........-------0-----IbS..) WB [oo ee ele eee lene eee ee e|ee ee eee eee cee cea nclec cece cee eee eee cee leee cece ccc l ence ee eee ccc lene eee cnecee BO |.....-....]...---....| 1 7 

y 2 No. 22 gauge... 2. 2 ee eee ee ee ee cee MO.-| BR] [oie eel eee ele eee eee cle eee eee eee cence ce cclccce cc cee elec cece ceclececcceccc|cccceccccccc(ecceeeccceee| — .33 22 |..........| 2 
8 Brushes: . _. . 

3 Dust... ..-..---- 2 eee cece nes eeee eee GOZ..| 43 2.75 |.....---|.---------| 340 peccecccee|-sceenene- 3.35 |.-.-2..2--|--- ee eee eee 2.45 2.25 |...-....-.|.-----0-2-| 3 
4 3.75 3. 35 | 4 . 
5 4,75 " 5 
6 Marling, assorted. - «.-.2-20--2-secrrr727-G0-- a3 . 50 |.--...-- ob ae . 50 nuccccceee . 50 .50 |.-.--.---. 45 |o...2- nese .80 |...--222.}.eee--e eet 6 
7 Paint, all bristles, No. 3, full size .........do.. leew eee eee le ee ee ee 5.00 |.-.---.--- pneweceeccleece eee eels eee eee ee efeeeeeeee--] 7 5. 00 4.35 2.25 |... 2. cle. .-e. ee] 7 
8 Paint, all bristles, No. 3, full size -........do.. Ad lle l ee eee ee eee 8.55 |...---5---] 0” wwe cnc wnc|ecccccececleccccccecc|ececceeeee 7. 60 6.00 9.00 |..........|..----.-..| 8 

‘ . 9 Paint, all bristles, No. 8, full size ...-.....do-~. as a ns 4 | . dew wc cccc|ccnccccccchececcccccclecceecceee 12.00 13. 45 1.75 |occe cece cc lecececceee| 9° 
10 Paint, all bristles, No. 2, full size ....-....do-.. MAS fee ele ee eee) BOG |. ieee. ceweccccuslaccccccceclececcccuccleccececce: 3.55 |........---- 1.50 |s........./.....-....| 10 . 
i} Scrub, 6-row, 10-inch. ........-.-.--..-----do..| 19 1.60 |......--)---------- 1.50 ee AAS |...2.20 22 eee eee 1.45 1.80 |.......... 1.90 | 11 
12 ° ; 1.80 1.75 1.70 2.20 12 
13 1. 50 1.15 13 

14 1.90 14 
15 Shoe ...-.------- 02 eee ee eee ce ee eee eee--do..| 19 1.40 |....---.|---------- 1. 98 wcecenccccleccccceces 1.50 |... cece cleccewe cence 1.65 1.80 |.......eee 1.75 | 15 

7 16 1.75 1. 83 1.35 - 1,20 1.40 3.00 | 16 | 
; 17 ; 8.20 1. 42 1. 65 : 17 

18 1. 08 2.00 18 -. 

19 Stove, 5-row, 10-inch. ........-.------+----do-.- 9 ¥. 80 |..--.-.-|---------- 1.00 vecccecee- 1.75 1.25 |.-...-.2..[...--- 2-22 e- 1.25 1.20 |.......... 1.40 | 19 
20 1, 80 . 1.70 . ° 1.40 20 

7 21 , 1, 80 21 
22 Varnish, all bristles, No. 3, full size. ......do-. oz 2.35 |--...-..| 2.OO |..-....... newcccccccleccccaccac|scccccencclecencecccel], 2.50 |. ec eecccece 50 |..-------.|------e---| 22 
23 Whitewash, all bristles, 8-inch block, with | . 

handle.........------+----------------doz..| 10 4.00 |..--.---| 4.70 3.50 [new cee cence lence ence ele cee ec eae c lene n nce nnclecesceccsaes 4. 45 3.50 |.....-.-..|....--.---| 23 
24 5. 50 6. 50 5.75 94 
29 . 5, 25 25 
26 . 8.50 26 

. , Butts, brass, narrow: 
. . | | 

27 1p-inch ..-.--------- 22 eee eee eee eee ee-- O.. a 16 £20 |.....2000. 2 084 |. eee ee e|ecee eee eee] 27 
, 28 Q-InCh..---. see eee eee ee ee eee eee eee GO.) EM [eee eee ee ee fee eee ee eee eee eee 23 A Aa 130 |... ee eee lene eee eee 28 

29 Qh-inch...---------+- ee eee eee eee eee GO--| Gee ee eee eee ee lene eee eel eee e eee vaceneceee 648 |... 2.2... 22 [occ cece eee leccee ee cceee 20 |....2.--e.|.--e eee] 29 
Butts, door, loose pin, wrought iron: | 

30 2k Dy 2.--.. 2 eee eee ee ee eee eee eee ee dO.) ED [eee eee eel eee ee lee ee ee ele eee eee eee -40 36 j...2--.-.. o21 |. eee eee ele ee eee ene ee 18 joc ieee een eleneueeeee-| 30 | 
31 | | 18 31 
32 | _ ‘ .35 32 | 

- 33 3 by 24 inches....--.--...----------------d0..| WO |...---- +e eee eee eee eee eee eee 51 50 |... eee eee | ns i), Sa a 5 | 
34 - . ote 34 ~- | 

35 . 42 35 | 
36 3 by 3 inches.........eeseeeee eee eee e AO.) BF [one eee ee ele eee ee fe eee eee ee e[e ee eee eee . 57 A 0 BO |e ee eee ee lece eee encene 25 |e peewee ee slee ees ce ees! BO 
37 | eT 37 
38 | 45 38 
39 34 by 3 inches. ........-------------------do-. Few eee eee en le ee eee ele nee eee ee elec eee eee . 72 012 |i cee eee ees BT [eee cece eee [nee eee ceee eel, BQ |ecnecccceslsoeeceeees| OD 
40 : oo 40 f 
41 . 47 41 

- 42 34 by 3 inches........-...------eeeeee ee MO..) DE |..---- eee eee ee] ee ee ee fee eee ete ee - 81 282 [eee e eee 42 [---- 002 - ee |-- eee eee BD |e ew nee elennneccwcs| 42 
43 3 40 43 

: . 44 - 51 44 oe 
45 4 by 34 inches. .......-...----------------d0.. A wee ele eee eeepc meee ec ce ele eee ececoel | 1.09 . 90 ewscerecone 47 weer et esre sels ewes cewcee| . 40 comm aevaegeleresssages 45 ~ 

46 | : | | 45 46 
47 : - 50 47 . 
48 4 by 4 inches. .....-2..2---20.-eeee eee = + dO... 3 eaoewesvvecevrlecoeeosneaeiseeraneszreecee ian oeccuraeee 1,09 1. 00 eoneeveanes . 52 eernnmeeeerees veveeveseees| 42 were rreceertisaeeveecvegs 48 . 

50 a gs | | 63 50 : 
51 | Calipers, inside and outside, 8 inches. -.....-.do-.. Doe e eee eee ele eee ee fen ene cee e/ ence eee eee eeccecenes 1.50 |.......... 2.00 |. --- 22 eee een leee eee e eee 1.30 |. .ecccccclececcccces| 51 - 

. 52 Cards, cattle .......------------------- +--+ -- do... 44 1.00 | . 644 cc3vrerr ewer orecrweenee 90 . 50 eneeeereenec(ecesesecetmrecfrsesenneesecs aeeaaaeee 00 [ocrettett moneererees 52 : 

|
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{Notr.—Figures in large ty pe denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

| 
4 S, S d 

a . 
o e “ RQ ; to. , a § &g : , 3 B - | 3 2 he 3 5 a 5 wn : CLass No. 17. 3g b ‘ -& oe et dd a <q ea : oO ; : 3 : HARDWARE—continued. E A a wm a a FA a ‘a | 

d P| 4 4 E 5 4 é 4g | 2 | : 4 tt Yt 
g To be delivered in . . ‘ | . : - E & San Francisco, Cal. To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. . | — | $e __ 

| 1 | Catches, iron, cupboard ...........-...0-escee eee eeeeeeeee ee -€OZ..| 7 sare ceeeeeleee eee e ee. .30 BO .45 BTR [once eee e ee eee en elec ew ewecescwenee! 1 | Chain, cable, short links, per pound: : 
| 2 PoiMCh -..---- 2.2202 ee eee eee eee eee eee eee cee eee eee eee IDS. .1100 te teeee neces eeeeeeee , 053 . 054 . 054 O54 |-----e eee eee ee [eee neces eee nee] 2 8] MCN... e cesses eee cece tee eetee cee eeeceteeee cere MO. 60O 0 LIIIIEIIIIIIT “OMe "0B" | "0485 0480 [IEE 3 . 4 ginch. ..-..-------0s seen ee see ec cc ents eeetee esse ees 0. . (200 soe teror etter erecaes . 042 . 043 041 O47 |r necnnceen ieee cnjennccencerencnee! 4 - Chains, log, short links, with swivel, ordinary hook and grab hook, | | 

per pound: , 

oo 6 INCH - ns se ee noe enn ene eens eee eee dO..| BZ [ov eeerr ase |ee erences ~ wcecccaleccccccaccccecce 074 OF free ceceeee cee e ee lec eee weneeeeee| 6 - 7 | Chains, trace, No. 2, 64 feet, 10 links to the foot, full size ...-pairs..; 12 57h |---------- Trecereteeesreers: ‘42 42 (45 |i coe e een cco ctclecce ceccceeeee.| 7 
Chalk, carpenters: | soreecccceece 

10 | Chalk crayons ..........-2+20-0-20seee eee esee eee eee ee ees 27088.) BE feel. crererensesesesste| 1423 TIE "43 |10 11 | Chalk lines, medium size.........-..-----.....--.------------doz.., 16 [reeccreeecleeeeeenees voreereeserees ne 40 12 200 [cee eeee eee ee 30 | 11 12 | Chisels, c. s., cold, octagon, § by 6 inches.......-...-------.----do..; 1 oe eee a o4 —«'4 75 1. 20 1.20 - 2.00 |.....---2-----..,12 1B Chisels, c. 8., handled ; h a ! 1 | . | 3 ocket, corner, l-inch. -............-.-2.2 2220022022 0-------d0..| lee e cece ecefew eee eeene (00 |....ccccceceeeee 6.90 |occececcec eee neelececececcceucccel J | 14| Socket, firmer, 4-inch ......-.2..2222csesseeeeeeeneeeeeeeee Oe.) WG CITT .99 roe it La IIPS ag 15 Socket, firmer, }-inch.........+..--2 2-2-0 -- eee eee eee eee ee O.. | 2-3 neveeceefeeeeeneees 1.73 1.75 1.75 1.74 |.nc0ce cece cece eee cee eee AB 
- 16 Socket, firmer, }-inch......-.--.-----------2-0-.e0e eee ee OL. | 2 itecesceee tate et cee 1,93 2.00 1. 94 1.92 weer c cece neces selene ccesccateecue 16 + - Y| — Socket, firmer, finch.--..-..-....0--eeeteeeee don] UR EIN , 1.93 oe O87 Bag [00a , 18 Socket, firmer, l-inch...-.--------+++-+++-+-+s2-eeeee0-2---o..) 2 eee sretteseee 2 64 3°00 2 BB 2.50 1...) ag 19 Socket, firmer, 1}-inch......-..-...0-2------eeeeeeeeeeee- o..; jecse eee eel ee cence ee 2.79 3.10 2.78 VIVA lc cece elec cee ewe wee ne ef 19 20 Socket, firmer, I}inch.<.0.0 20.0222 1ci etic don] BR jesse eee vieeesseey 3.07 3. O5 2. 98 2.94 |1...... cls ceslececnccseeeee ee [ 20 21) Socket, firmer, 2-inch.........-002-.ssseceeeeeeeeeeeeeeee GO.) HR III 30 3 oe 245 | 3:40 UIIICIUUUIINIINISIE . 22 Socket, framing, }-inch .........-.-22.2...02002222 eee eee 0. | LS es ae ©, 90 2.75 9. 85 QO |. -o eee ww wwe c clone. ce cccwceen.| 22 23) Socket, framing, j-inch..........0.00.00- cdo. abe ITIIIN|IIIINT — 2s a a8 2 85 2:50 |IIIIU EE yg | 21| Socket, framing, -inch............+.s000:ceeeeeeeeeeeee doe] WR WIIIIN|IIIII 2.99 348 2 85 2°50 |. JIU IIE a4 25 Socket, framing, f-inch...--....22--+2+-2s-eeeeeeee eee ees 0. BE ee eeee ee ele eee eee eel 3.45 3.00 3. 30 ZOD wwe ee ccc eee ee ele enw e cece cece se] 2D . - 26} Socket, framing, l-inch............002+seeeeeeeeeeeeeeee dO.) BER III III a UO 3 80 3.40 |. IIIIIIEE 96 : 27 Socket, framing, 14-inch...--.......20---2-eeeeeeee neces dO.) BeBe fee eee 4.34 4.25 4.25 BBQ [a neeee cece asec efecee nce ceeecenee| 27 28 Socket, framing, 14-inch. .........-.--+-2+-+2-202+2e22e-+--d0..) Sf nee e eee ee eleeeeeeeeee eee 4.50 4.75 4.25 |...........2...1......00. 128 29 Socket, framing, 2-inch.....-....--------------------------d0../ A fawn sceeeeslaceeeeeees wereee 5.90 5. 25 5.75 BB  occc cee ncn cc cccclecccccoccccwece (29 30 | Clamps, carpenters’, iron, to open 6 inches.......--..-..---...do..| By eee e eee e tele ee eeeeee 3.96 550 4.15 AUR |. eee eeeeee cece ee[eeeeeeeee ence ee] 80 31 Cleavers, butchers’, 12-inch ........---- 22.00.02 esee- eee eenee O..| | oe ee 17.00 14.75 15.00 |...-. cece cee eec|ecccccceccececeeldl Compasses: . | | I . : | | . 82 arpenters’, 6-inch, cast steel..........--2+--s--0eeeeeee sO.) 1 |nvs cee eree fence eee ee. ooo cece ee ° 1.25 1.15 BGO [occ eee fee ee cence see nee] BZ . 33 Carpenters’, 8-inch, cast steel...........0...0- eee eee dO.) AG wee cece cele e eee eene wrrrrritreerrr 1.75 3.10 2. 00 popseeeeserrere: Seeeerreserennenl | = 34 Pocket; 2-inch, brass CASO -. 2. -2-- ++ eee oreo eeeeee eee ees -dO..| 3-4 pOID wee ee enone worsrtsrrssrrersel 11.00 3. 00 QeTWB [oc cicee ce eer eee een BA Dividers, o. 8 wing: a 1-6 | | 00 | sorseeee | 2 » 50 | ‘9s 

: 35 8 inches long... ..--,-.2.--4- eee e eee eee e cence eee e eee e ns AO.. oD i -- eee e ewes . 5 2.15 2.00 2.00 50 fos cece nes weeens| 
: 36 a aeehaa tg cocciowiwiuimimmmm gt] 2-4 [eeeceeeee 5. 50 alas 3. 00 2, 50 | 2.69 8. 00 [.---..seecreee esi 36 37 | Drills, blacksmiths’ .....-.--..-..-----.- see eeceeeeenecneeeees-NO..] @ jeeeeeeee cele nese eee veccecee leer eal 3.75 |................ QBO |... eecec cece efee nsec ene c eee eee] BY : 38 | Faucets, brass, racking, 4-inch, loose key... -.--..-+-sss-ve+-d0z.| 1-2 |ooeeccocee 5.75 DIIIIINIIY 6.75 | 4.50 4.25 | re Files, fiat, bastard : | -- | | 

39 B-INCH ..-.-------0ereee ee esec sees eet ee ee ee ete ee ene neces AO. A [rocecrteecieceer eens . 1.13 | 1. 02 1.00 BQ f wee owen e eee wr teeersesereeee| BO 40 12IMCH «~~ +20 2+eeeeeeree se tstec tte et ete eee eee ee cence dO.) MB esse ceeee[eeeee eee ee 2.22 | 2.00 1.98 BBS | --- ewe eee ce eee eee 2 40 - ~ 41 T4-INCh - .-.. 2 sees seeeene ence ee cece ence ee eeneceeeec seen ns AO. . 9 eee ee ° 3.16 j 9.85 2 82 28.27 wena am ncccccrcncclecccuncccevcaceeli Ss | Files, flat, wood : | | of 42 V2-InCh .. 2.22.2 ee ence cece cece cece eee cnne eee eeeceeneneeeee AO..; BE prvsctcecee [ene eeeeeee coeeeccccccccccce 3.60 1.98 | ne © 7 43 1$-inCh ..-..----------seccerenneeeccceceneeccsceeeeeeese GO..| BE teeceeecce lees ee ee eee Vee ce cece eee 5.10 2.82 | B35 |e e eee eee elec nennecccncnnee| 43 ‘Files, half-round, bastard: . | | . 
44 PAMCH ..--2--2-022ceeeresc sec eeeeec et eee eee ec scree essere GO. Bo [eeeeeeeeeefeeee scene 1.43 1.30 1.25 | HOY bo... cc cneeeee en |ene eee cceecsen en] 44 45 JO-AMCH . .-. 02 +++ sere ee eee ee rece eee ners ests erece renee DO. FY jeeeecesees[ eee eee eee 1.93 1.75 1.70 | BAB j..-.2.- eee eeee viriertteeseeen [AB — 6 sruilteay Treaster steseeseeecee ede | 8 [octets wesceccees . 2. 60 2,35 2.30 | BSF occ cee eee lee ce cere nnn el 46 ‘Files, mill-saw: . | 

: 47 . G-INCH .-.4seeereeresseeeeneeeeeen ere ser recesses seteeeees AO..| 9 ev eesesoes|eeoenesewas 215 -. 66 . 65 56 bec nwcccaccccccae oeececeeneuecceces 47 48 BUNCH ..---eeerereeecernesenetssesereceetsesecerecseeeeee dO.) 5 roetesesce|eceesconcs .96 .87 | . 84 | 75 |rseceseteseteee|pseseereeeeseees 48 

CE EE |



. (1254 HARDWARE—CONTINUED. 

_ - [{Notre.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
- made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

| | | ci 
. . oe Ps 

- . . > . | | 4 12 
a . . di a S a | & 1S mls 

3 a A : i a = |B -g 18 ]- 
. . . rot ° 3 a oO 5 ® . 3) 3 Cuiass No. 17 5 3 S i 4 2/4 | 3 3 Mm | 

- ‘HARDWARE—continued. E » by = Rig lelgi Pp |els 
® . : . e 

og fe] el] a] ¢ | 8 lelele) 4 lBlSlg 
4 z [| Fi o |] a |S]Al]a|] 5 [4/5 = 

. 7 & ‘ To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. vr 

| Files, mill-saw: 
. 1 10-inch .............-doz..| 16 | OY [1.14 | 1.11 | 1.05 |... Jee e lee lee fe eet 1 

2 12-inch ............-..do..| 9S | 1.80 | 1.62 | 1.60 |3.4@ |....|....)....]------].---]----] 2 
3 14-ineh ............-..do..| @ | 2.60 | 2.00 | 2.30 |1.80 |...-/....|.-..]--..-.].---|----| 3 

Files, round, bastard: | 
4 6-inch .............-.do..]| 3 75 . 66 G65 | 270 |---.]. ee lene fe eee elec e ele wee] 4 
5 8-inch ............--.do..| 3 . 96 . 90 SB | 685 fee fee leew endow eel ee] 5 

~ 6 10-inch ..........-.--.do..| Bo '1.26 | 1.15 | 1.11 [1.03 |....)....]----|---.--]----/----] 6 
7 12-inch ..........--.--do..; 3S 1. 80 1.62 |B.88 | 1.75 |... |e... ele eee fee eel eee] 7 

- 8 14-inch ............--.do..}| 2 | 2.60 | 2.35 | 2.30 [1.80 |....|....)....|------[----[----| 8 
9 | Files, square, bastard, 12- , 

- inch.......-.....-.----doz..| Bo {| 2.23 | 2.00 | 1.60 |41.60 /....)..2.)....)-..0--].-..[22-./ 9 
Files, taper, saw: 

10 3-inch -............---do..{ 14 . 36 . 33 32 | BS /..- fee. -- eee ]- ee [--- | 10 
11 34-inch .........-.--..do..| 7 86 | .838 | 1.82 | oe lee eee pee 1 

| 12 4-inch .......2cse2....do..}24 | .40 | 136 | 134 | 8B [LL ye 
_ 13 43-inch ......-..-..-.-do..| 10 45 . 42 41 oS [oe lee fe eee] ee fe - 1 18 

7 14 5-inch .......--...----do..| 9 . 56 . 52 . 50 AG [oe eel eee eee eed 14 
— 16 6-inch .............---do..| @i . 80 72 71 oT |---|. ele ole ese e ele ee ele eo -- | 15 

Flatirons, per pound: . 
/ 16 6 pounds ..........pairs..| 11 .034 | O34 | .034 | . 034 |. 032', 03g'. 04 |.----.].---|.---/ 16 

, 17 7 pounds ..........---do..| 2 034 | O34 | .034/) . 03% |. 0391, 038.04 |... [222-122-117 
18 8 pounds .........----do..| @ |--.----| OB} | .084| .03% |. 032!, 038!. 04 |.--...]..--)----/ 18. 

Gauges: 
19 ortise, screw slide 

. wee e eee n eee eee nee GOK.) U. [----.--| 4.50 | 4.00 (3.60 |....)....]..--]--2.2.[--..].---| 19 
- 20 - Slitting, with handle.do..| 1-6 |...-.-.|......-| 9.00 |3.00 |....|....|.---/-...2.]----]----( 200 

7 Gimlets, metal heads, assort- 
ed, large: 

- 21 Nail ...-............-do..| 14 | 46 .35 .30 220 fice fee f eee] eee lew eele eee] OL 
22 Spike ............---.do..| U4 | .30 -50 . 50 BS |. oof. wef ee| owen ee [eee ele- =| 22 

' 23 | Glue pots, No. 1, tinned 
wee eee eee e nee eee ennee-- NO.) S& |.......] .40 odd | 145 | 285)... [2 -|- ef fee. | 28 

- Gouges, c. 8., firmer, handled: 
. - 24 %-inch socket ....--..doz..| €=-3 |.-.....| 4.50 [.......|4.00 |....]....).--.|------|----|----] 24 

. 25 4-inch socket ......-..do..| I= |......-| 4.88 [...-..-|M 23 |....1..2.|----]-2 eee fe | 25 
26 z-inch socket .........do..| U-@ |....---| 6.00 [.-...-.| 4.80 |....[....[.---[.-.--.[---.-]---.| 26 

. 27 l-inch socket .........do..! B=@ [.......) 6.75 |...--.-/3.35 |.-- 2). -]e ee ele ee ele =| 27 
Grindstones, per pound: 

28 Weighing 50 pounds .No..|63 |01435)| .012 | 1.60 O14 |... -]. 22. feed fee lee. .| 28 
29 Weighing 75 pounds .do..| @ |O845) .013 | 1.60 | .O14 |..-.|....|.---|-.-..-|----]---.| 29 
30 Weighing 100 pounds.do..; S$ |O845) .01$ | 1.60 ~O1$ |. .--}. ee }e ee fee] od --| 30 
31 Weighing 125 pounds.do..| LE |.09485) .012 | 1.60 ~O1$ |.---}. 22]. ede fee ee BL 
32 Weighing 150 pounds.do..| 2 |.------; .012 | 1.60 | ONS |.--.|....|----|---.--].---]----) 32 

~ 33 Weighing 500 pounds.do..;| 3 |......-| O@d |..-----| .03 [.---].22.}----]------[----]---.] 33 
34 | Grindstone fixtures, 17 inches, - 

improved patent cap, extra 
heavy.-----.-.---------No..| 81 | .29 . 38 . 30 80 j....].2..]- 0 [ose n tenes |---| DA . 

35 . .50 . 35 
36 | Hammers, claw, solid c¢. s., 

| adze-eye, forged, No. 14 
eee eee eeeeennneenee--- dOZ.-| HY | 1.90 | 4.10 | 2.97 | 2.25 [ef BOS... |...) 36 

37 4.75 | 2.99 / 37 
38 2.75 38 
39 4. 66 39 

Hammers, farriers: 
40 Shoeing, c.8.-....---.do0..| @} |....---| 2.75 !2.4O@ | 3.50 |..--]...-|----}.--..-].---]----| 40 
42 2.75 . } 41 
42 Turning, half bright, as- 

sorted, 2 to 24 pounds 
we eeneneeceeeeees-- GOZ..| BB 117.40 [18.00 (18.00 \B4.7S)..-.1- 22 .f fete]. | 42 

Hammers, riveting, solid e.s: 
43 J-inch -.......----.-.-do..| Ho |...--..|2..75 | 2.65 | 2.53 | .50)....].-..].-...-|----].---| 43 
44 1g-inch ...........--..d0..| 1-6 |....--./3.50 | 2.75 | 2.60 | .60)....]....[.-....].--.1....)44 
45 Jd-inch .......---..-..do-.| 1-2 |..-.-.-|4.00 | 2.87 | 2.70 11.00)....]..2.).-.2..].--.].--.) 45 

: 46 | Hammers, shoemakers’, ¢. s., . 
No.1....-..-----------doz..| OR |.-..---{------ | 3.25 (BB [eee] eee ]e ele ne | 46 

. Neen eee
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HARDWARE—CONTINUED. — 4255 

[Norg.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
. made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

pp PASS . | | , ‘i 

a om bP» 

. : . | wo] © | : 4 ej S aj Wis al 
. Fey © 5 ~ © . 5 os Crass No. 17. 5 E o 4 g 3 M 4 z v 3 

HARDWARE—continued. B ae tr c4 faa] 6d a 1g oe % 3S 1 

Bp Fle} als | 4 lglel2) 4 |8|2ig : 
‘a eis | Flo] 8 [SiR la] 6 14/5 2 : 

. SB fj 

i . & To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. F, 

Hammers, sledge, black- . 
smiths’, solid c.s.: 

1 2 pounds ............No..| 4 99 |.-----.) 655 | GS [.---) eee ee] 1 
? 8 pounds .............do..} & |.....-./  .80 80 | SO joo. e ee tee ee lee alee ee] 2 
3 10 pounds .....--..-..do..} Bo t.......] 1.00 | 1.00 | 1.00 [.2 00)... eee eet 8 
4 | Hammers, tack, upholsterers’ . 

pattern, malleable iron “ 
(gee eee cece eee eweeees GOZ..| BE |..----.) 1.50 | 0.75 Se ee es es ees es es 

- 5 . 80 5 : 
6 3. 00 6 

Handles, awl; 
7 Ordinary peg....-.-..do..| 3 55 -25 | .20 8 ce ccleeeele nee |eeeennleeeelene. i 

. 8 . 
9 Ordinary sewing.....do..| 4 -55/| .25 | 20 » 20 |. ---feee-feee-[------/, 50 1.60 | 9 

10 | 47 10 . 

eee 

. f



1256 | HARDWARE— CONTINUED. 

: ~ [Norg.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.| 

PI 

. . . bb . 
; A a e 

a A e. . 
fs a | & 5 c 8 

. Cuass No. 17. S 5 8 eo fy ed 
: . 3 io) mn by H fQ 

; . HARDWARE—continued. be, . 2 a . . . 
a S| A A g Hog 
3 = 5 5 BE o H |e 

a =} ET 

, Ze & To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. J 

oo Hatchets, c.s.: . Sg 
1 Broad, 6-inch cut, steel head, single 
3 bevel, handled ..............---d0z.. 10 |.......-].-2.....1 8.50 7.40 6.80 1 

, 8.75 | 2 
3 Shingling, No.2 .....-........---do...|- 44 | 3.75 3.08 | 3.50 3.7 | 1.80 3 
4 3. 00 4.50 | 2.90 4 

. 5 3. 65 5 
6 4.44 6 

Hinges, extra heavy, strap and T: - 
7 8-inch .....-.-----...-...--------d0..- >) as a | Ps + 2) .04 | 039); 7 

: 8 10-inch ........-..---------------d0... $B f.....---] .0885 | 2.25 033; .032 | 8 | 
9 12-inch ........-........-....----d0-... Gh 2... fee. -| 3.00 .032| .O3% | 9 

Hinges, heavy strap: 
10 8-inch ...--....------..2-----.-- O-.- U2 |.....---|- ©0885 | 1.35 0332; _. 032 | 10 
11 10-inch .........0-....-.---.-----d0... — Bi. -.e.--] 6086 | 2.25 O34; =. 084 | 11 
12 12-inch .........-----.-.---------d0... 9 |........ .0386 | 2.80 . 033; .O33 | 12 - 

7 Hinges, light, strap: 
13 6-inch....--....------.-2-------- 0... ! 8 |........ . 53 . 55 .25 | Bde | 13 
14 8-inch. ...--.---.....-..----------d0... , . 76 . 70 37 | BBS | 14. 
15 10-inch ........-..-.---..--------O... Bj.....e..] 1.05] 1.10 oS | 672 | 15 

16 -12-inch -.........2.. 22. eee eee dO... Bj........| 179 | 1.75 89; .S81 | 16 
17 | Hinges, light, strap and T, 6-inch..-..do-... B ......-. .52 . 55 25 | 24. 17 
18 | Hooks, hat and coat, schoolhouse pattern, 

heavy .........---0-2----- ee eee 0... 172 . 08 . 22 15 ZO .18 | 18 
“ 19 .18 | 19 

20 .20 | 20 
—— 21 08 | 21 

Iron, band, per 100 lbs.: 
- 22 & DY 2.--.--- 2 eee ee ee eee ee LDS... 50 |........| 3.25 05 4.00 |........| 22 , 

of 23{ bby l........-----e eee eee Go...| BOO foe fee} 05 | B50 1... 28 
24 bby 1h .-...--- eee e ee ee eee eee 0... 250 ]........] 2.90} .03 3.25 |........| 24 
25 4 by 12 ..-...-.....---2.-----+-- 0... 300 |...-..--|..-...-.| 03 3.25 |......--] 25 
26 b DY 2 --- ese cece eee ween eee eee -Go...] 8300 |.......1 2.90] .03 3.25 |........| 26 

: 27 tp DY 1 -- 2-2 sees ee ee ee eee eee dO... 500 |.......-|.--..---| .05 | BUS [.....- 2.) 27 
28 Fy DY 2 veto eee ce eee eeeeee eee ees-G0... 600 ]........| 2.85] 03 8.00 |........, 28 

. 29 fs by 8... 0- eee eee dO... 200 |........| 2.90 . 03 3.00 |......--] 29 
30 vs by 84 ---------- 2-0... WOO |... eee eee. 3-00 |........| 30 

. Iron, flat-bar, per 100 Ibs. : 
31 A DY } -.--- eee eeee eee eeeceeeeee--Go...| 100 ]........| 2.80) .034 | 3.65 |........] 81 
32 A by 1 ww ese cee eee ee eee eee ee GO... S00 |........| 2.50 | 028] 2.85 |........] 32 
33 A Dy 1p ...---ceeeeeneeeceeeeee--G0...| 500 |......../ 2.50] .023] 2.80 ]........| 33 
34 A DY 14.222 eee ee cece eee eee eee GO..., 900 |........, 2.50] 102%) 2.80 |........) 34 
35 4 by 19 .....-22.----00--eeeee--- Go...| = BSO [...2...| 2.50] 1023] 2.85 |.....2..) 85 

>. 36 A DY 2.2... eee eee eee eee eee 0... 400 }........1 2.50] 2023] 2.80 |........] 36 
| 37 d by Qh ...--.----------eeeee--- do...| «500 /........| 250] 1028} 2.80 |..8.....) 37 

38 A by 2h .....-..0eee eee eee eee ee do...| = 200 [........, 2.50] 028 | 2.80 |........| 38 
| 89 A DY 4 oo eee eee eee eee eens GO...| 200 |........1 2.50] .022 | 2.80 |........] 39 

40 ts Dy 2 .----- 2200-2 - eee eee dO... 100 5. 22..--.|.0.-.---] ODE 2.80 |......-.] 40 
41 § DY f .---eee ce ee een ee eee ee ee lO... $O loo... | wee eee eee] 6.00 f.......] 41 
42 % by § .-------.----------------- 0... 50 |.....-2-).--.-----|.-------) B50 |..-.....) 42 

- 43 3 bY £ eee cence eee e cece eee e es AO... 50 |........| 2.70 “03: | 3.50 |........| 48 
44 by 1 .........ee eee eeee eee eens lO..-| BBO |...) 2.80 | 022) 2.30 |. 22.2 t 4 

: 45 B by 1b ...-...-....-0202---e-e lo...| 450 }........, 2.30] 024 | 2.30 |........] 45 
46 $ DY Ih... . ee eee eeee eee eeeeees O...| 750 ].......-. 230! O81] 2.30 1........] 46 

oO 47 by 2 -..-....----- 2-2 eee eee ee 0... 50 |.....-..| 2.50 | .O22 2.30 |.....2..] 47 
48 Boy 34 Ia — 100 |..2...2.) 2.80 | .O2E] 2.80 1.222. 48, 
49 | ve by 12 ..--------- 2-2-2 On. 200 |.....---|.-------| OBL | 2.30 |........| 49 

_ 50 | 4 by 2 -.----..-----------------. do... | FOO [Loe] BE 3.50 |..-.----| 50 
| 51 4A by 1.22... ee eee eee eee eee 0... GOO |........| 2.30 0:23 | 2.30 |........| 51 

52 4 by 14 ...--------2 2-2 eee 0... 600 |........| 2.30 | O22 2.30 |......-.]| 52 | 
53 | 4 DY 1B oon eee eee ---d0-..| 1,400 |.--.....; 2.30 | O22 2.30 |.-......| 53 | 

. 54 he a ( (0 900 |......-.| 2.30] O22 2.30 |.....-..| 54 
ol, 55 | A by Qt 0.2... sce eee eeeeee eee G0... 250 ]......-.) 2.30] 024] 2.30 [2.22.2] 55 

56 | A by 2h .....2..ceece eee eeeee----o...| 400 |........, 2.30] 0082] 2.30 |........1 56 
a7 | % by 1Z ....---.-2...-..--------..do...| 1,600 |......-.| 2.30 | O24 2. 30 |........] 57



HARDWARE—CONTINUED. 1257 

{Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.]  ~ 

e i | B lg Ef ¢| 3 : 
| 3 & | 6 128 ]8 & Hg 

, z £/2 | 2 |f/8| & | 4/8) < 
Cuass No. 17. E } oe GZ in| i. 5 E d 

. a 2} A) Gd jel A] a [DTP |e]. . 
ej HARDWARE— continued. & F g s a 4 5 wi 4 S B | 

2 z S| F |] Ss |s/A] A [Si</4/2 

i, & To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. a 

‘| Iron, flat-bar, per 100 pounds: | . 
1 & by 2 ............pounds.. 750} = 2.30 O23 2.30 |....|-..--|-------fe---feeeele---| 1 . 
2 & by Qh .....0..e00--- 0... 200) 2.30) .O2t) 2.30 |.-..).2..2).-22-- |e ee eleee [eee] 2 
3 § by 4 .........-....-.do... 400)......-) O24) 2.30 [2.2 fee fee fee fete] 8 

Tron, half-round, per 100 pounds: 7 | 
4 %-inch .........-.-pounds.. 50) .......)....---/ 4.90 [02.2 fe ee eee fee ee] eel eee] 4 
5 3-inch ......-....-..--d0..- B5O) B20, 042, 4.85 |...) ----)-e eee eee deen feel 5 
6 g-inch ................d0... 300} 3.00, .032 3.80 |.---|.-...|-------|---.|.-..]----] 6 
7 S-inch .......-...-----d0... Z5O| 2.90) 038) 3.80 |....]-..2.)e--- eee fee eeeeeeed ZO : 
8 ¥-inch ..........------ do... 200, S.8O;  . 0383: 3.80 |... jee. fee ee fee cele e fone e] 8 
9 l-inch .......---...---do... 250) 2.80) .03%) 3.80 |....[.....).-.-...[....]).-.-/-.--1 9 

10 | Iron, Juniata, 4 by 1, per 100 , | 
pounds .............pounds.. 100)......-) OR, 3.75 |...) ee fee fee] ---| 10 . 

Iron, Juniata, sheet, galvanized, , . 
28 inches, per 100 pounds: 

11 No. 26 .......--...pounds.. 200).......|.------|6.50 |.06 |....-)-..----]....]----]----] 11 . 
12 No. 27 ........----.---d0-.. 600)... 2... [..-----| 6.50 |. 068)... ). 2.22 le eee ee fee] 12 
13 | Iron, nail-rod, ordinary size, . 

per 100 pounds .-....pounds.. 650; 4.50) .0354 5.35 |..-.).2.2-).----- [22 Jee ef. ee] 18 
Iron, Norway, per 100 pounds: | 

14 Rby 1......-..--.-pounds..| 1,350).......| .034 3.60 |.--.[...../--..-.-)....]..-.]--.-| 14 
15 4+ by 3 inches .........d0... ZOO)......-) Os 3.60 |... fee eee te ]e eee ee] 15 
16). #by 1finches........do... 2OO}.......| Os 3.60 [220.000 fee]. e-| 16 
17 l-inch square.........do... 450/| 3.43) .034/) 3.60 |.2..). 000) fll]. te eee] 17 

Tron, half-oval, per 100 pounds: : 
18 4-inch .......-....pounds.. 5O)|......-] OS 5.75 |. fee twee ele ee] 18 
19 8-inch .......-.---..--do... 150).......| O38 | 5.10 |..--).....)---- 2. fee fee eee eee | 19 
20 | Iron, oval, 4 to 1 inch, assorted, | — 

per 100 pounds .....pounds.. 100).......)..---.-|5.60 |.-..).....].--.---|.-..]----]--2-] 20 
Iron, round, per 100 pounds: . 

21 d-inch............pounds.. 600, 3.00 044) 4.30 |... Jee le}. fe ee fee ee} 20 
22 fs-inch .........-..---d0... 600, 2.90) .033%; 3.80 [....].....)..0222-/ 02 ee eee ee] 22 - 
23 #-inch ..........-...-.do-..| 1,030) 2.80; .033) 3.30 |....).--..].-.22- [eon]. eee fee ee] 28 
24 fr-inch ...........---.do... 600) 2.70) = .0382; 3.30 |....). 2... fee ef. eee ee] 24 
25 | 4-ipch ................do...| 1,500) 2.50) .023) 2.80 |..../-220 [eee fee fee fee ee] 25 
26 ws-inch ..........---.-do... 350; 2.50) .022) 2.80 |..-.).....).-..2..|..2-]----]----| 26 
27 §-Inah ...........-----do...| 4,400) 2.40; .024) 2.55 j....).22. [0022 fee]. | 27 

. 28 23-inch .............---do...| » YSO) 2.30) .023) 2.30 |.-..)....-.-22-- |... e |e] 28 = 
29 Finch .......-...-.---d0... 400, 2.30) .O24 2.30 |... 2... fee fee] 29 - 
30 l-inch ..........-....-d0o... G50; 2.30) O24) 2.30 |... eee le ee] 80 
31 ‘[}-inch ...............d0... 500) 2.30, .O4) 2.30 |....)..20f.202 2 ttf e.t 8 
32 Jd-inch .............-.d0... 200; 2.30) O24) 2.30 |....)....-[..2222 2)... 0]... |. 22 | 82 | 

Iron, sheet, per 100 pounds: - 
33 1.-inch thick .....pounds.. 150)......-| O04! 5.00 fake qagl eka 330i 
34 No. 24 ...---000002.2--d0..., BOOT] L049) 5.00 |odgl. 2222) apes i loagl lila 
35 |  No.26................do... GOO).......| 5.00] 4.75 |.04g).....| 4.50]....|.04g/....| 35 

Tron, square, per 100 pounds: } 0 
36 d-inch ............pounds.. 100| 3.00) .044) 4.30 |.-2.).....)------ 2]. 22 [eee fee. | 36 
37 28-inch ..............--d0-... 100| 2.80) .034; 3.30 [2.2.00 02). 2 tee lee | 87 Se 
38 }-inch ............--.-d0... 300) 2.50) .023} 2.80 |....).....)00.2-2-1.22. {ec}. ee] 88 
39 §-inch ..............-.d0... 700) 2.40) .028) 2.55 |. fee ff e ee fee ee] 89 
40 2-inch ............---.do... 600) 2.30) .O24) 2.30 |....). 002]... fe ee] 40 
41 Linch .....-...2-..-.-do...| 400/230) .0:23| 2.30 (JJUUTTIIIIIIIINTNN ap 
42 1j-inch...............d0... 100, 2.30) .O4) 2.30 |...) 2p eee fete ele en | 42 

Iron, Swede, per 100 pounds: 
43 % by d inch .......pounds.. 100).......|.------|6.50 |....).....|.-.-...].---[--2.f----| 43 
44 $ by l inch ..........-do... 100).......,5.00 | 6.50 [......22 fee feed feee- | 44 
45 + by #inch...........do... QWs. | |S [owl w |e ef [eee ele wee] 45 
46 % by linch...........do._. 675).......| .O34) 3.60 |r e[oeeeefeseeee [eee e[eeeefe ees 46 
47 % by 1d inches ........do... B7S)....... OBE 3.60 |e ee tee fee ee] 47 
48 4 by 2 inches .........do... A'25|.......| Os} 3.60 |....|:-..-|-------|...|----|----| 48 
49 4 by 24 inches ........do..- 50|.......| .033! 3.60 [02 2.) feel pee] 49 | 

. 50 | Knives and forks, cocoa handle, 
with bolster, per pair..pairs... U,8B4)....-..[..-----) .113 o1O....---./ .92/....| .11) 50. - 

51 12! 61 51. 
Knives, cocoa handle: 

52 Batcher, 6-inch, without . - 
bolster ..........--.doz..| 32 1.15] 1.10 | 4.08 |....| 1.05)......./2.10)..../1, 40) 52 | 

53 1. 63 1. 75; 53 
54 Carving, and forks, per 7 

pair ..............pairs.. M)....---]  .90 |....22 fe...) 260)... M--- to. 54
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1258 HARDWARE——CONTINUED. | 

. [Norz.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
. made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

A bb R | 
tous & 80 i ; ; bs a1 g : | 2/3/38 |2)8) 2] 2] . 18/8 Ciass No. 17. 27/818 )/28 1/8) 8 | &] gs jal} oS 6 3 a Se te td - | <q 

Oo HARDWARE—Continued. E rs s mn 3 be cj a A 2 
e 4 . o-— o "hy = . e oO =_— e 

5 #;S)/e] 8 |f/ 2] 6 | 4 elses 4 2 {&}H | Ss |o] Fe] 6] 4 ls]< 4 
Ee] tt 
wi & To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 2, 

Knives: 
- 1 Choppiag, iron handles 

we eeeeeeceeees s+ COZ. B | 1.75 |......-]....22-/200--/.02----| 2620 | 1.75 |1.20/..../ 1 
2 Drawing, 10-inch, c.s., . | 

: carpenters’ ......doz.. Bz |------).------| ABD |.-...) 4.50 | 4.40 4.40 |..../....| 2 
3 Drawing, 12-inch, ¢.s, 

carpenters’ ......doz.. Gh |.-----|-------) BT |....-/ 5.00 | 4.77 4.78 |....|....| 3 
4 Hunting, 6-inch, scorer, 

oe ebony handle, with 
bolster ..........doz-. D |= --- nal e ewe ee |e eee ee fe eens [ese eee) 3.10 | S065 |.-- | 4 

5 Shoemakers’, square 
point, No. 3......doz.. A ------| eee ee} 660 (2.40 | 270 fee eee) OS LL} 5 

. 6 - 40 6 
qT Skinning, 6-inch, cocoa 

_ handle, without bol- 
ster ..........---d0z.. Wh j------|---- 2 -|-- eee feeee-| 1.10 2-20 | 2.75 |....'2.25) 7 

8 | Ladles, melting, 5-inch 
. bowl] .........-..----doz..} U<B |...---| 4.90 |------.).....) 6.00 [222222] 2.50 22.108} 8 

9 | Latches, thumb, Roggen 
- a pattern, heavy..,....doz..! Bea jp... . ef. eee | eee ee eee ee lene e ee) 045 40 |..-./.-..5 9 

10 | Lead, in bars ..........lbs.. GO |......|  .05 -06 |....-| .06 .052 | .O3 |. 054)....) 10 
| Locks, 2 keys: 

11 Closet, 34-inch, iron bolt, 
dead.............doz.. I |.----.]-.---2.{--- 2-0 /e ees] 2.00 | 2.20) 1.25 |... 222) Ut 

12 Drawer, 24 by 2 inches, 
- iron ..........--.d0oz.. B [------ [ne ene tenes ee-leeee-| 1.50 | 3.20 98 j..../....] 12 

Locks, mineral knob, rim, 
iron bolt, 2 keys: . . 

13 4 inches ...........doz.. AS |------)------.).-.-20-/----./ 2.25 | 2.98) 1.87 |.22f....) 13 
14 2. 60 2.40 14 
15 44 inches ...........do-. 19 |...--.|....-..).---000]-----| 5.25 | 4.50 3.00 |....1....1 15 

— 16 " 3.0 | 3.25 16 
17 5 inches -...........do.. G |.-----|----2-./---.---[..--.| 7.25 | 6.00} 5.50 |....)..../ 17 
18 6 inches ............do.. dy |------|-------|---- 22. /-----| 9,00 |....--.) 6.85 |... |... 18 
19 | Locks, mineral knob, mor- 

c tise, 34 inches, iron bolt,” 
2 keys .............--doz.. IL | ------]--222.2].0-20..]-----| 3.50 | 5.85] 2.10 [....1....1 19 

20 | Locks, pad, brass, 3-tumbler, 
2 keys each, assorted com- 
binations on each ship- 
ping order...........doz.. *19 |.-..../.-00.5-[-0-----/-----| 3.25 | 8.50 | 11.00 [..../....] 20 

21 . 2.70 6. 00 21 
22 2. 50 22 . 

4 23 4.00 | 23 , 
, _ 24 | Mallets, carpenters’, hickory, 

round, 6by4inches ..doz.. Af |------/ oe. ef 178 [2.2] 1.75 | 1.70 «| 1.50 )..../....) 24 
Nails, wire, per 100 lbs: 

25 Casing, 6d, steel....Ibs../8,800 |...--.).......1 3.37 |...../ 3.40 | 3.89) 3.20 |.-../....] 25 
' 26 Casing, 8d, steel ....do..|1, 400 |..-.-./.......] 3.22 |....-| .0384. | B.O4) 3.05 |..../....1 26 
27 ' Casing, 12d, steel ...do..; 900 |......|....-..| 3.07 |....-|  .031 | 2.89] 2:90 |..../....] 27 
28 6d, steel ............do../3,900 |....-./.......] 3.22 |.....| .081 | 3.04] 3.04 [....1....] 28 
29 8d, steel ............do0..'6,200 |......[....02. 8.07 [ones ..03 | 2.89 | 2.88 ]....).-..1 29 
30 10d, steel ...........do..|5,700 |.....-/.......| 2.97 |...../ 2.85 | 2.79] 2.82 |....1....1 30 
31 12d, steel ...........do..|4,400 |..-...).......| 2.82 reer 2.80 | 3.74) 2.78 1....)....) 31 

. 62 20d, steel -..........d0-./3,600 |..---./.......] 2.82 |.....] . 02,4) 2.64) 2.67 |....)....) 382 
33 30d, steel ........-.-do../2,100 |......)-.-2---] 2.72 |.-2..] 0238) 24 | 2.58 22.1221 83 
34 40d, steel ...........do../2,100 |....--(.0.22..] 2.72 |.....| 028) 2.54} 2.58 |... /....] 34 
35 60d, steel ...........do../1,500 |......).....2.| 2.47 |..22.) 2.35 | 2-29 2.33 |..../-...) 35 
36 Fence, 8d, steel .....do../1,600 |......|...-...| 3.07 |.-...) .03 | 2.89 | 2.88 |....)..-.| 36 
37 | Fence, 10d, steel ....do../2,400 |.....-).-..-..) 2.97 |.....| 2.85 373 2.82 |....1....) 37 

: 38 Fence, 12d, steel ....do..| SOO |....../).-.....] 2.92 |.....| 2.80 | 2.74) 2.78 |..../....] 38 
- 39 Finishing, 6d, steel .do..!. 700 |......|.......| 2.49 |.-...| 3.60 | 3.89 | 3.20 1....)....] 39 
40 Finishing, 8d, steel do. 1,300 /.....-|-..-.-- 3.37 |.....| 3.40 | 3.19 | BO4]..../....) 40 

Nails, horseshoe, per 100 1bs: | | 
41 No.6...-.--..-.----lbs..)5 250 [.-..../......./ 619 |.....] 2 15 . 09 -O8 |..../....| 41 
49 . 14 42 
43 No.7 ......-..0226--do..| 400 |.-....{.-..22.) 2 17p 2] 614 | 09 | O08 [Loo]. .} 48 
44 | 14 | 44 | 

* No award. .
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{Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

a a : 
, ° 

| els]. : ar 
| ¢/2|2léla])4|2 €|8 

Crass No. 17. Z A i q 3 a | & H | “ | 

, £ | a . | 3 oO) em | & la lay 
HARDWARE—Ccontinued. 3 ro | m 2 bj Z 3 | . 

* by, c ond o a : . : v a . 

Fis; 5 | € /al Fe] sik |elsls ) 
4 a {&{R |e |S Fl, o}] aA i[si4i¢ : 

7 & ~ To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. Fi | 

Nails, horseshoe, per 100 , : / 

lbs—Continued. 
; No.8 ..-.-seecee---lbs..| 42S |.-.---]------°| TD |-----] 14 “09 O8 |.-..)....1 1 

. 14, 2 

3 No.9 ..ceecceee-----do.-| BS |.-.---]-------| 15B-----] 14 |. 09 OS |....|....| 3 

4 14 4 

Nails, per 100 Ibs: , 
mm) Wire, lath, 3d, steel -do..| 500 |...-..|-.-----| 3.67 |.----) 4.00 | 3.89 | 3.50 /....]....] 5 

6 Ox-shoe, No.5 ....-.do.. BO |....--].--2ee-lee-- eee feeeee| L8G] HD] 1G f..-.----) 6 - 

Nails, wire, per 100 pounds: . 

7 Shingle, 4d, steel... ..do..|2,300 |...-..|.------| 3.37 |--..- . 034} 3.19 | S.UD|....).--.| 7 

8 Wrought, 6d, steel..do..| LOO |......|-------|-------|---+-|-----+-| BOA] 3.04 |...-).--- 8 

‘9 Wrought, 8d, steel..do..| 100 |....--|-------]-------|-----|-----+-| 2.89 | S88 |----)----) 9 
Nuts, iron, square: 

10 For d-inch bolt .....do..| 1 |......|...---.] -09 |--..-] 09 | .O83) . 089 |.-..]....) 10 
11 For #,-inch bolt ....do.. BS |...-..|-----0-[----- ee f-e eee] O74) 2084 | 6 OTH)---./...-) 11 , 

12 For 3-inch bolt .....do.. BO |......|.-.----| .056 |.--..| .06 | .055 | Odg)..../.--.] 12° 

13 For 34-inch bolt ....-.do.. SS |......|-------|  . 042 |.--.- 0438; .044 | .OAML....)..../ 18 

14 For §-inch bolt .....do-.. ZS |....--|-------| OBD|---.-) . 045) . 04 04 |..../....] 14
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[Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded: . : . ‘ . . awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

a | & F g | 
. 8 2 a vi d 5 e ei dj é 

= 2 s o : q ae a > a ; 3 D rH Cass No. 17. ig o bt M4 a . & q dj ie fo E © 54 g - 
5 s : A te 3 s o g 2 <j fy . 3 4 ‘4 bs} A ° a 7 jas be rd a 

HARDWARE—continued. eB . Pp 2 x S| be . - 3 2 a is) 
& ; n a . 4 ° . - HH 2 a a a :; > | f | a] e | & » | 2 | 4i 4 F <3 g e ° Ss | & : BS 5 : a HR eo ort oO eH © 5 ao 5 o ° oS rr ° 4 = tt < 5 oO q | & O 5 = Ss <q & & 

8 . 5s To be delivered in San Francisco. | a < 

A Ce 7 Cal. To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. RS 

Nuts, iron, square: | PT 
1 For ,%-inch bolt......-.....---...-------pounds.. GS foe eee cee ele nec e ee 
2 For j-inch bolt...-...-..2-.--------ceeeee----0-..| FSO floc lee le oe eee en ce cle cece cee le cece eee le ce eenee - 045 044 |.-.-.2-.| OA |.---.2 eee eee 1 . 3 For Z-inch bolt......-.2-2-.22csesecccesecees GO.. 95 veweceee| 087 |ececcee.feeeeee ee]. Odd 04 |.....2.| O36 |... fe 
4 For 1-inch bolt................--...002-------O.. G5 joi... ee lee nel cocoon weoeeee-| 2086 foe. ee se [eee eee. . O41 O35 |......-- 036 |...2----2-[-- eee eee ee eee] B . 
5 | Oilers, zinc. medium size........-......-....----d0z.. 40 joo... |e... eee| 88) flo... weceeee-| - 086 [...-.---/----00-- - 041 O35 |......-. a | 
6 ennaareaene . 68 wwreernrecae{feeseeenee wo . 68 weeaeeaneae . 68 18 Ce ee oe ee 5 

7 |. . 77 6 
8 | Oilstones, Washita..............--.-..002--20----d0.. @E fee el. 94 7 

Packing: - 225 9 10 Hemp.....- 22-20. -eeeeeecceeeee esses pounds. . AD [oii eee eee fe eee enlace ee eee 
11 Rubber, $-inch. .............--...-.---.------0.. GO [ool lee ee ee el eee eee wae ee ee efe cece cee le ee ee cee lew neces .12 22 “20 14 [oe eee eels eee eels eeee eee] 10 
12 Rubber, #,-inch.......-....--...-------------d0-.. DD [wee le eee ee efe ee ew ecole ewes ceeeeeee] 21185 |.-..2-2-]-------. 155 115 .18 eB |. fee] 
13 Rubber, }-inch................2..2..-2-.------0-. ZH Jie elle eee lee cee ee cle wc cw ewe face eee eef 2 1185 [eee eee. . 155 115 .18 oM ES [eee eee eee 1D 
14 Yarn (cotton waste) .........-..-...--.-.-+--d0..|: Ge foe eee eel eee eel we eee soceeee-| 61135 |......../----2 2. . 155 ~ 115 .18 SS 

_| Paper, per quire; | es |) 5 ee . 095 .10 OD |.------22.)..--22. fee eee ee| 14 . 15 Emery (assorted) .......-..........-+----quires.. ZG {40 fee . . | 16 Sand (assorted) ...... 2.220. eenee ee eee eee --0.. 44 i........ 20 |.....--.|.....--. sooeeee-] 019) [oe ee este eee eeee . 20 -19 |.......- ATS |-----.---- .20 |.-....-./ 15 
I7 | Pencils, carpenters’....................-002----- O04... AS [ool . lee eel. .15 seceees-| 18 [....-2-.]---- ee .12 ~ll Jl... eee. eM [.---.- eee eee eee. | 16 ° 

~ 18 | Picks, mill, solid cast-steel, 2-Ib..................do.. A {.....2. |. ......e. eee ee lee eee ee wee ween clecn wee nelecee ee ccleneeaeee . 50 HS [....-... a Se ns ER Wy 
7 19 | Pinking irons, l-inch ...........--..-.......-----0.. Bo jee e el cece en ele eee c claw ences wee ccc elew nce e enlace eee eeleceeceee[eeeceeeee} 16.50 [22.22.22] UAL7S |. ieee ee eee eee] 18 - | Pipe, iron: Jocec eee e [eee eee eel cece ec eleeee eens 70 i Pir | Ss a Dn Ts 

20 0) ee ems C.-) oe a: + || | i os en (2) 2 es . ° 
21 B-INCD.. 2-0 e cece scence cere enc ee cc cceee e+ G0...) E550 [2.20 0../.0...2..| 2085 |. ..o ee. wee ee cee lec ween ee feee eee ee]| 028 -025 |----------[.- 252-2 fee eee eee] AO [ot] 20 
22 LANCH. . 0.02 ee eee ee eee eee eee eee ee eee + -d0.-| 2,200 |... lee] 05R |e weeeweccfe nsec eeleeeeeeee}| 6 085 035 |-.--------[.---- ee ef[eeeee ee eee] BBO [oe] a 
23 Ip-inch.........22.. see cee eceeeeceeceeeceeee O..] SOO PLT love ITE veneencs[ecececccleceseeee| 005 05 |. eee sere ee[eeeeeeee[eeeeeeeee-|) 4660 [0000000 / 1... .| 22 | 2 Up-inch..... 2.2.2.0. 0 cece cece eee eee ceeeee es G0..{ 1,000 folic yllieey log) (LITT we ceneee[eceeceeeleceeeeee| 062 | 065 |. --eeeee eel ccee eeepc eee eef OBE [oe ef cl22o| 23 . 
25 | 2-INCD. .. 222-222 eo eee eee eee eee eee MO. 1,300 [eee] 1 Lee. ce eecwec|eceeeeee|[-neeeeee| 082 08 j.---02---- fee ee ee ee ee eee eee OFF |......--]......-.| 24 . 

Pipe, lead, medium weight, per pound ; wen wcencleceenee-[eeeeee--| «105 AO |..--------]--.--- 2 fee eee ee Pe a ee Pn . 
26 Id-inch.....2 2.2 coe e eee eee ee ene ee ee eee ee --CO.. 5O [.....-..).....---] £065 |....22.. . 
27 1g-inch.... 0... 22 ee eee eee ee ee eee ee eee ee -dO..} 100 |..0.22 2.) 00.....-| 6065 |. ..e eee seeeceeefeceee ce efe eee eee] 6065 [.--.-. 22 [eee eee ele eee eee [eee eee eee] OGS |---| 26 | 

| Planes: ; occ c cece [eee ce ee lesen ne] O65 |. 22. e ee eee eee else eee ele eee eee eee 065 |......../........| 27 
28 Fore, 24-inch, double-iron, c.s.........--number.. BO [eee eee le ccc eee le we ee ees | : _ | 29 . veveeee| GH] 68 | 68 | 68 Leelee eee eeece[eeeee ese] 28 
30 Jack, 23-inch, double-iron, ¢,8......---.------d0.. MAS [occ e elie eel le eel ewww wee | 1.00 29 
31 ° wcnceee.| .44 oeceees-|-.-----e . 50 | AD f........ A: © a eS nS Br 4) 
32 Jointer, 25-inch, double-iron, ¢.s.........-..--do.. AD |... lee eee eee ee ele eee eee . 89 31 
33 _. coeccees| eB |.--...../-....... .80 | 68 |.....--. £70 [eee ee eee ele ewww weal ween nee] 32 

; 34 Match, 3-inch, plated .-..........--..-..--.pairs.. Slee ee lee eee nef e eee | 1.13 | - 33 
- - 85 Match, 1-inch, plated................. ..-..-.d0.. Bo fee ee eee eee lee ee lee eee eee wowcesee| 699 [oo ee eee ee. 80 90 |........ pe 0 | 

Plow, beech wood, screw-arm, full set of irons, c. s. eseosen.| .99  |........].....-..| 80 -90 |......-. pn > es DR IE: 15) 
36 with handle ..............--.........-number.. lee ele eee ee eln wwe e ce ete na wcnen ' 
37 Skew-rabbet, l-inch............-.-..--...----do.. DQ own cece alee eee ee ele ee ee ee ele nee w wee ween ele rnc e cline een eeleceee eee] 2075 |. 2 eee eee ele ween eee 5S Pe 8 | BS 

. 38 Smooth, 23-inch, double-iron, ¢.s8 ...........--do.. SO |..-.. 2-6)... lee eee eels ee ewe eS |: a ee .35 yn eee ob |----------|------2-[e0--- 2! 37 . 39 wecceeee| 289 [eceececelecceeeee] 45 BS |........ 40 [ec eeeeeeeefeneeeeesleeesce el 38. : 
Pliers, 7-inch, c.s., heavy: . 68 ° 39° 

40 Round-nose . .-.. 2... e eee ee eee e eens ee = OZ... Hee - eee eel el cee ee ele nese eee 41 | seceeeefeceereeefeeeeeeee[eeeeeeee] 3.00 [eee eeeeeefeeeeeee-| 240] 4.25 [......0[00222.] 40 : 
42 ‘Side-cutting ........----....-0...---200-------0.. Bf... eee] eee eee ele eee eee 41 - 

Punches: eoeeeee-| 6.85 0 f.-...-e.f.- eee} = 7.00 7.25 |..-..-4. 4S |... ee elec w cele e ene nee] 42 : 
43 C.s.,belt, todrive, assorted, Nos. 2, 3,4, 5and 6.do.. 9 A a sd 
44 Rotary spring, 4 tubes ......-...--...--...--.d0.. 2 13. 87 |. 22.2 - fee eee eel wee nee 1.50 | .66 3.00 |..-..-.. -70 -62 |........ oDG [.-...-2---].0... eed. ee! 48 
45 . eoceneee| O20) [.....-- ei -eeeee.| 5.75 4.73 |........ 4,80 |..........]....00--| 6.50 | 44 
46 Spring, harness, assorted, 6,7, and 8 tubes. .-.do.. 2 a on 12. 00 45 . Rasps: | | veseeee| GBD lo... eee fee] ATE [eee] 850 epee 46 

. . 47 Horse, 14-inch.......-........----20---------- 0... Gi |.---.-- [eee ee lee eee eel eee eee [| . 
48 Horse, 16-inch. ..........-.-..------2-2--+-----d0.. Deanne ne ele ee ee en efe eee eee ee nee eee sotfeecfecce ceed 3. 90 3.90 |..-.----, BdO [.....22 2 eee feet AT mo 
49 Wopd, flat 12-inch. ..-..++++++++2s0000+ 221077 -d0.- DE |---- ee e|e ee ee eee le eee ee ele ene eee cecescweleccesecelecescecelenececes| 5.35 0.25 |....----| 5.00 |.-........[-.....2-1.....--.1 48 

. 50 Wood, flat, 14-inch .........-.....-----.-.--+.0.. BE [eee e ee eee el eee eee eee ee ee eee woe eeeeelewnecenele cess ee eleceeececleeeees eee] BOS [........] 3.69 |....00....|--00.e0ele- 0st 49 
51 Wood, half-round, 12-inch...........--.....--d0.. DB fo nnn enn ele ence en ele ween enc le wa neene reeeseesiecorsecslscrercsslecsseeeelssercs ees 5.05 |.....--. 3-OO |....... 2 ele ce we wee fewne----| 50 

. 52 Wood, half-round, 14-inch.....-.....--.--.--.d0.. VE |-- eee w ele ccc wee ele ecw ecle we nee wc ccm ee ele cece ee le eee e eee le ween enelnceese eee} BOS [........ 3.69 |.....cccce[.0e-20--|.--.----] OL | sstteeaefseseefeeensssfeconsens|eseeceen 5.05 seeseee $.00 [0000] 52 |
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—Fi : eo : ' hich c t . . 
(Notre.—Figures in large type denote the rates at w ich contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

pre greeny tp Pr 

eo | S ° 
, bn ad 5 . . 

: . & 5 & | d e d do 
3 | 48 2 | Ee ‘ 4 , 3 3 

Ciass No. 17. 5 8 . Ki 5S | ‘a & iH 8 2 fj d 
2 m ; . 3 RQ. 

HARDWARE—continued. F qj o bp i a rR H FQ 4 5 a 

: bs @ 3 ; j ° . o- 

S . 2 E 4 4 5 a £ 2 4 a “a so . 
2 i O . Oo 4 ms OD > an i 

g 8 To be delivered in San TT , ae 
7 GP | Francisco, Cal, _ To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. i 

Rivet-sets : | _ 
1 NO. 2. 22a cence cence ence cence ee ceceeceecreres -GOZ-. Qiy......--| 4.50 |.--.....] 1.92 : 

a 2 NO. B.-c oo cence ec eee n een e ec ence cen eeceeere ee AO... 42] 2.148] 3.60 !........] 1.76 steerceecccees 1.80 1.85 1.70 2.50 |....2..ceeeee[--eeeeeeeeeee| 1 

Rivets and burs, copper, No.8: i [eeeeerenateces . LD 1.75 1.60 2.00 |...-.----2- eee lene eee eweneee| 2 

3 h-inch ...-0e cece ccc e cece ecececececececeeseeees dbS..] 7 £19k |.....-..) .20] 9.19 . 
4 B-Inch.....-0ceceeee cece cece nce cree eee seen €0..| BG 194 |....-.--} 20 .19 - 20 - 20 173 19 |. eee fleece eee ee elece eee eecenee] 3 

oo 5 Linch...cccce-cecceecteceeccoceeceeetecseeee s+ G0..] 4B 194 |..2..2--| 20 .19 - 20 - 20 874 19 |... cece ee eee ef eee e cece ee eee lececeeeeeeeee| 4 
6 B-inch. 0.00.22 e eee ee eceee ee cee e ee eceeeeenes- -d0..| 3S /19k |.....-..| . 20 19 . - 20 - 20 174 19 [eee eee cece ce elece cee e cece cee]eo-e eee eee) 5 

7 Linch. ...-----ceececceecec cece eee cceeeecesees- GO..| BH | .19k |.-22-22-] 20 19 - 20 - 20 2173 19 |e. ieee eee eee fee eee eee e [eee eee ee eee ee! 6 ; 
Rivets and burs, iron, No. 8, flat head: - »20 - 20 75 a a nn Bf . 

8 d-inch...--22-2 222-222 e eee ee eee eee eee MOn| BR [ooo eel ee eee ele eee ee ele ee eee : . 
9 Pinch ........csceccceeeeerseeseeseeeeeeeeeeee MO.) BY Ppp pe, ween eee eee ele e ee eee eee eee . 20 AD [oe eee eee fee eee e ee cee| 8 

10 FINCH. -..0- 2-0 e eee eee e eee ee cee eee eee eee OQ. Qo ji... ele e ee ee ele eee eee le ee eee tren tee c cece cle ner e ce ence eee . 20 ED [eee elec ee ee lee e eee e eee ee] 9” 

11 §-inCh....--s-0cocceeececceeeececcecececeeeess MO..] DB [ewes ef eee eee el eee eee efee eee es ininnpienicnc: 15 1g |i lip tp ag 

. Rivets, iron, flat head: | Verecttcereeeclessscresreeece) 9 oh (1D |. . eee ee fore eee eee feeee eee eee} - 
12 eb (od 2 en | . | 
13 g-inch, No. 8..-...--2-------0e ee eee eres eee eee + dO. BH fen n eee ele wee ee ele eee eee eee eee tre cee renee lecn sere cece eee 45 019 [of eee eee cele eee cece eeeee| 12 

141. | f-imch, No. 8........2220- 2202 - eee eee eee eee OL. F  |---- eee e|- ee eee nfo ee ee ee ele eee nese ware rc nse tscscisccecc eres sens 15 WD oe ee eee lene e ee eee ence eee eee] 18 
15 |. l-inch, No. 8...--.-.--2-----eeee ee eee eee e eee d0-. Sf eee wl eee ellen eee ee ele eee eee es AS Ss a 

: 16 B by 2 inches... --.---0ece eee eeeeeee eee e eee lO..| WO [ool eee ele fee eee weet tee ecesee[eeec rece eee ee AS 619 | DIIIIIIITITTITII) 5 
17 We Dy 4 inches. .--.-2.--2ceceeeceeeceeeeeec ees GO.) BO [occ cecee[e eee] ee eee epee eee ee weee tects eeefteee etre te eee AS (19 | ole e eee ee elec cee eee eeleeee eee ee ee | 160 

- 18 bby 1 inches. ....--.0--2c-2ceec eee ee ese eee MO..| ZY [occ ee lene ee el scene ecle cere ees wee ce ete teeeeleeer eee eee eee 15 1D |e eee cece eel eeete cece ee efeee eee ceee eee] 17 
19 i by 2 inches.......-.-----0--22eeeeee eee eee ee MO..| QE foe e eens] ee ee ee fee eee ee e]ee eee eee vette ecece ee rleeeseeeeee eee -42 19 |e elec fee eee eee efece eee neceeee| 18 

. 20 i by 2h inches. .....-.- 22-2 --eeeeeeeeee eee eee ee GO.-| LE [eee ee fee lee eee el eee eee Wetec eee e eee e cece eeee eee e ee HQ oe lee cle ce eee eee ee cfenecceceeeee | 19 
— 2 i by 34 inches.....--.------e-eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee- CO.-| 4O [oof ee eee ee deen Seto cree eee ee ceceseeeec sees oH eee lee eee eel cee eee e eee [eee eee cence ee] 20 

99 i} by 4 inches... ...-..00-2--2eeec eee eee ee ee eee M02] BO [oe eee fee ee ele eeee epee ee eee vote eee e etre ee|e reer eee eee ees 12 ceoctttstteses|eseseeseeetceleceeetereereee/eeeeecseeeee] BL | 
| Rivets, tinned-iron, in packages of 1,000: wart e eee ee lee cere ee eer eee! NS [oo eee eee eel ec cele ec ee cee cee eclecc ee eeeeeeee| 22 a 

. 23 10-OUNCE _.-- 2 eee ee eee ne cee ween eee eee ee - M.. @ |....--.. w17 j..-.----1----- ee, [ 

- 25 16-OUNCE ..---- eee cee ee eee eee ewe ee cece eee - + -A0-. BH j...e.ee- 21 |........|-------- worrrt tert ees 018 |... eee eee eee [eee eee eee eee A i a nL 

26 PA-OUDCE .-- coe eee e nen eee enn n ee ence ee eee e eee - GO. SB j.------- «28 |. .ceenne[-- eee eee rrr rte csc eee PO eee eee eee eee eee eee 220 |... ee eee eee lee eee eee] 25 

27 - 32-0UNCE ..---- eee eee eee en nee ee eee ween eee GOn-| FT Janeeeee- BD [sn seeeenfeeecenes trot tc ee cer cee 225 |. -- 22 eee e ee elec eee ee eee 75 | 

28 | Rules, box wood, 2-foot, four-fold, full brass bound. doz. - DB [own ee ene le ee eee eee eee eee} 2.307 torte rset cree BO |.... 2-2-2 lee | 30 |... eee [eee eee eeee-| 27 | «B . eee ee eee ee eee 3. 00 2.40 90 |..22--. 2. 3.75 2.90 | 28 rh 3. 50 2. 57 “| 99 
31 | Saw blades, butchers’ bow, 20-inch............--.-d0.. Bonne cn cele wee ne nle cece ee|- ne ceees 2. 05 -30 

32 cece cree eee eee 3.65 2. 00 3.90 |. cece cece ee clecc ec wc cece cccleccccccceee..! 31... : 

Saw sets: . 5.75 : 320 . 
- .33 For crosscut saws...-----------+-----+--e+-+----d0.- Bo foe eee fee eee eee lene ee eee [ 2,47 os 

84 ; voce ee eeeee 9.75 2. 20 2.20 |. ee eee eee cele c eee cee ce ce clecccccnee 93 

: 35 For hand sawS...-----.se-esececeeececeeence+-G0.. Bh |.--.. 2 ef eee elle eee eee . 93 : 12. 00 “"") 94 , 
36 raesc tee eeeee 3.25 1. 20 1.10 joe eee eee ccc cele c ccc wne nee! BD 

Po Saws: | : 6.75 ~""") 36 . 
~ 37. Back (or tenon), 12-inch..........----.«+.-----d0.. Bo fee eee ee fe eee eee [e eee eee a lew w ween wwecans 11. 00 11.00 12.00 |... ee eee ee lee eee eee ele ee wee e eee] BT 

39 Bracket....------cece eee e eee cence cece ew cwe nee AO..| MaB fee fee eee |e ee ee eel eee eee . 8.40 : soo] 37 

; 40 Buck, framed, complete, 30-inch blade.........-do.. Bloc nen e cence ween |e we eeeer To rrrrsts sc ces 9.00 |....------2--- 9.00 |...... 222. eee ee le ec ence eee 39 | 40 ) seeeecnievens 4.00 4. 40 B50 | oooe cece IIE) Go , 
- Saws, circular: 7.40 7.00 "| Ad 

42 8-inch, crosscut. -...-------0--- eee e ese eee nee NO... Bo foc e eee cle cee cle ee ee ee cle cceeer 
| | 

43 12-inch, crosscut .....-....--- see eee ence eee e+ Ow. Bo [owe eee lee eee lee eee en ele ween eee sreterec cece neleorereeeaes cee 1.38 BSD fee ec eel eee eee eee] 42 
44 20-inch, crosscut .......-0--e ewes ee ee eee eee ---GO.- Bo o[eee ee ee ele eee el eee ee ele eee eee poor sce ssescscyssccreserrr ree. 2. 60 2.10 VIII Engin 43 ~ 

oO 45 30-inch, crosscut ..-....------eeee enone eee eee O.. 1 sretettifsestesefeeticecferrecss: ed ee 3.90 8. 00 Srrtesserescajseecesseeseses|oaeeseea teens 44 

: , 46 30-inch, rip cece ce ccc ce cme n sew cn wc scn cee ceeee -AO.. 1 ewe er eerie weer acs reese sosiscosresers ee ee 12.75 14. 00 a 45 : 

, . 47 60-inch, rip ewww ec nce c cee w ew cn cnc ccc ccceeee ee -AO.. 1 cence ecclecccs cele necccecleseeeees nae rerecsecerccysssecrecercrecs 12.75 14. 00 ee 46 . a7 stateceeeecccc[eeencccccerees 105. 00 99.00 |....... 00.0000 cece eee ee eel ee. 47 
49 152.00 175. 00 oS eewmenprmssssresess) ae . 

o 50 | Saws, crosscut, 7-feet, tangs riveted on.-..----------do-.| GO |--------)------- elec eee cele ceeeees 210. 00 “+ 49 

r - 51 Tres ete ecco wes 2.45 ZA 1.90 [eee eee eee eee eel c ce eee 50 

52 a 2. 20 OS eeere 

53 | Saws, hand, 26-inch, 6 to 8 points to the inch.....doz..| 4Q |......-[.--:----|---e20-{ 4.60] - 2. 00 | |? . 
a8 

gece ccm wecccns 8. 50 5.10 |. 4.90 |......022..02. 4,60 |.............| 58 
55 " 8.40 4. 75 , “ 54 
‘BG mm 13. 50 9. 50 55 . 

57 ‘ . 13. 50 : 11. 00 56 
. 14. 00 ‘57 

. | 

, , ,
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[Nort.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

a . . . . . 
= 5 2 da Pee o |< 

| es | § | 84] 28) ef | @ |4e | . Cuass No. 17. e314 | ef | Be] £2 | 8 | eble 
® : ke . Oy 4 a o 
3 HARDWARE—continued. BE o rm F oa om | <q " 

ae Lt 

| To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5, 

Saws: = | 
I Hand, 26-inch, 7 to 9 points to | 

—_ the inch..............-..doz.. As ........| 4.60 8. 50 5. 10 4,90 |......] 1 
2 ; 8.40 4,75 2 

. 3 13. 50 9. 50 3 
4 13.50; 11.00 4 
5 14.00 5 

. 6 Hand, 26-inch, 8 to 10 points to 
the inch........-........d0z.. Vhi......--| 4.60 8. 50 5. 10 4.90 |..-...| 6 

7 8.40 4,75 7 
8 |- 13. 50 9. 50 8 
9 13.50 | 11.00 9 

10 14. 00 10 
11 Keyhole, 12-inch compass. .do... @ i....----} 1.75 2.00 ° 1.90 1.80 |....--/11 
12 . - 1.85 12 
13 Meat, butchers’ bow, 20 in.do...| S93 i.....-../.......-| 12.00 9.78 | 10.50 |...-.-113 
14 13. 00 14 
15 Mill, 7 feet, 3,-inch thick ..No.. 6 Jrrtttttepseet tee retee: 8.25 | 7.00 |...-../15 
16 Rip, 28 inches, 5 points. .-..doz.. Bhi... eet. ee -e ee} 11.00 9.80 | 10.50 |....../16 
17 , 16.00 | 14.50 17 
18 11. 50 18 

, Scales: . 
19 Butchers’, dial-faced, spring- 

balance, square dish, 30 
e pounds, by ounces........No.. 4 j..--....}. oe | 8212 2.75 | 3.40 |...-..119 

20 Counter, 62 Ibs.............do... Bl... ee ele eee ewe le eee eee 8.30 5.75 |....-.|20 
21 Hay and cattle, 4 tons, platform 

8 by 14 feet............-..No-.. Hl... e ef eee eee ---/105.00 | 260.00 |......) 21 
22 6 tons, hay and cattle, platform 

. 8 by 14 feet.............-.No-. @ |.....---]..--..../...-----|/ 248.00 | 298.00 |......) 22. 
. 23 Letter, 34 ounce .........-.do..- QJ licence cfe cece cculececeee 4.12 | 4.00 |......| 23 
_ 24 Platform, counter, 240 lbs.do... fej... eee e...e--| = 6960 | a6.50 |......) 24 

, 25 Platform, 1,000 lbs., drop-lever, . 
* 7 on wheels..............--No.. Aj... ee eee flee] BUYS | 32.00 [.--.../ 25 

Po 26 Spring balance, 24 lbs., heavy, . 
- with hook........-..-.-.-No-.. 12 08 [..2..2.. 25 . 20 4G |..-.../| 26 

- 27 .18 27. 
28 Scissors, ladies’, 6-inch, c.s., full 

size, good quality........doz.. G |...-.---1.......-) 2. 65 3. 00 2. 20 |2.10 | 28 
: , 29 2.75 29 

Screw-drivers: ° 
30 6-inch steel blade..........do... 3 1.14 .99 1. 00 90 .93 |......| 30 

co 31 8-inch steel blade. .....-..-do... 7 1, 57 1.35 1.50 1.18 1.20 |......)31 
32 10-inch steel blade. ........do..- 4 2.14 1.71 1.80 1.58 1.60 |....../ 32 

° 33 | Screws, wrought-iron, bench, 1}- 
: inch .........---........-.---NO0.. Sa j........ - 40 . 40 . 40 eb? |----.-| 33 

34 | Screws, wood, bench, 24-inch. .do... ) .33 Bd |.......... .25 |......| 34 
Screws, wood, iron: . 

mz . 35 | - 44-inch, No. 4............-gToss.. G |........| .09 . 09 . 094 . 094)....../35 
| 36 3-inch, No. 5....-.....-.---do...|  - & |-..-.---| 10 .10 09%, 10 |......| 36 

| 37 g-inch, No.5......-..--.---do..-| #4 |...-----| 110] 109% 101! .OS4|.-....|37 
38 §-inch, No. 6............---do... G |........ 12 11 -117; 010 ]....../38 
39 $-inch, No. 7......-...-----do... 1S |........ 215 . 133 143) A BR.-.--.| 39 
40 Z.inch, No. 8..-..--.-------do...|. 20 |........|  . 163] 15 .16 16 |......|40 
41 -inch, No. 8............---do... 19D |........ . 183 .16 -174, «f&S|.-..-.| 41 

- 42 Pneh! No. 9. dOn WY f........) 220 18. .192} .87 |......]42 
43 l-inch, No. 9.........-.----do... 2G |........ . 22 . 20 202; 49 |......) 43 
44 l-inch, No. 10............--do... By |........ . 234 21 . 224, 20 |...---| 44 
45 1}-inch, No. 10.........-.-.d0... 4 |........ . 25 . 23 24 ot f..----| 45 
46 13-inch, No. 11...........--do... Bd |........ . 274 . 25 . 26 SH |......| 46 
47 14-inch, No. 11............-d0... BA |........|  .30 .27 .287| SoG | .....-) 47 

"48 1t-inch, No. 12.........----do...]| BS |........[ 324]. 29 B11] tB74)....../ 48 
49 12-inch, No. 12........-----do...| U4 |........[  .364) 38 347, 62D 1......) 49 

ae 50 1$-inch, No. 13....--..-.---do...| U8 |........)  .413/. . 36 293, 30 |... .] 50 
51 2-inch, No. 13..........----do... 19 |........ 45 . 40 431), .40 ]......)51 
52. 2-inch, No, 14.............-d0... 10 |........ . 50 44 48 AD |...2. | 52 
53 22-inch, No. 14..........--.d0... Aj........| .5%| .48 504} 50 |......| 53 
54 23-inch, No. 15...........--d0... I f........ 59 5D . 563 .58 |......|54 
55 24-inch, No. 14............-do... 5 3 . 57 30 . 539 56 |......| 55 
56 24-inch, No. 15.............do... I |......-. . 64 -60 611 .64 |......| 56 
57 3-inch, No. 16...........---d0... A |... cee 824, .72S 79 82 |......) 57 
58° 3-inch, No. 18... -......---do... BS |....----) 1.01 88 . 97 1.00 |......} 58 

| @ Champion, made by Howe, but do not carry Howe brand. _ .
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(Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] . 

. ‘ . by : ~— . 

| 3 |,.|/2/2 8 Bia | 8 
= | 4! ¢ B a H 2 
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CLass No. 17. E oO ; FA a < Ae n , 
es }/R}@) BR | ae) w]e SS) og 

Ki HARDWARE—continued. eS g z g $ 4 xs 3 d E 
2 2 (Fi, 5 | F | o | 4 |4/8 [48/4 
3 o RE RReEEREEeEemememeneee ene ont - 

a & To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. | - 

1 | Shears, 8-inch, ec. s., trimmers’ 
straight, full size, good qual- , 
ity .-.-..-------------4----- OZ. os | 4. 79).....--| 2.75 | 3.85 | S.74 (8.75 |....-[..2..[ 1: 

2 | Shoes, horse, light, assorted, front 
and hind, per 100 pounds: ; 

No. 0...-.--.-..------------lbs.| 100 |.....| 3.99 0441 3.98% | 4.05 |.....).....].....] 2 
3 No.1 ..-.------------------do..| 900 |.....) 3.99 .042; 3.98) 4.05 |.--..]..22-f.2...] 3 
4 No.2 .....-..-.------------0.-/4,100 |.....) 3.99 042. 5.08 | 4.05 [22 2 eee 4 
5 _ NOS .. 2. eee ee eee ee eee -- GO. . | 9, FOV |..-.-) 3.99 044 3.98 | 4.05 [2.2.2.2 jee} 5 
6 No 4.......2-02.-----+-----do..|£,400 |.....| 3.99 - 044 3.98] 4.05 |...../.....|.....1 6 
7 No.5 .....-.---------------d0..| 200 |.....| 3.99 043 3.98) 4.05 [.....[...0./.....] 7 

8 No.6 ...-------------------do..| 50 1.....] 8.99] .044) 3.98) 4.05 [02 lle eel! 8 
9 | Shoes, mule, per 100 pounds: | ‘ 

“ No. 2.........-..-----------lbs.| 200 |.....| 4.99 .054, 4.98 | 5.05 [02 e ee... .} 9 
10 No.3 .....-----------------€0..| 200 |..-.-| 4.99 .053' 4.98 | 5.05 |.....).....].....]10 . 
V1 No.4 .....-----------------d0..| BOO |.....| 4.99 .054' 4.98 | 5.05 |....2)..20-/..00.) 1 
12 No.6 .....---2-.-----------do.-| 100 5.....| 4.99 054 4.98 5.05 |... 2). 22 12 
13 | Shoes, ox, forged, per 100 pounds: . oo 

No.2.....-..--.------------lbs.| 100 )....-) 9.25 | §.084, .094) .OF74).....).--.-/----.| 18 
14 No.4 ccecevceveceecereree-do..| 100 fo 9.25} 108%} loos .O74l....1.... tld 44 
15 | Sieves, iron wire, 18-mesh, tin ; 

. frames........-....--..-----.d0z. Ad’.....| 2.00 |.....--) 1.78) 1.75 |...../1. 75 (2.00 | 15 
16 | Spirit-levels, with plumb, 30- | 

. inch .......--------.---------doz- Sxi.-..-| 4.90 | 13.50 | 4.25 | 4.25 |... )--2.-)-....)16 © 
17 | 7. 00 17 
18 | Springs, door, spiral, heavy....do.. 34 ....-| .63 | 1.85] 1.20 | 8.68 |.....).2-2-)... 5.) 18 
19 . 60 19 

Squares: | | 
20 Bevel, sliding T, 10-inch -..do.. H....-| 2.82 | 2.25) 2.15 | 8.22 1.222). te 2. .| 20 
21 Framing, steel, 2 inches | sO 

wide....-......---.-----.doz. 9 |....-|\3.92 | 4.50] 4.50] 3.96 |.....).2-..1...../ 21 
22 | 5. 40 2 
93 Panel, 15-inch.............-do..| 1-2 |eeeeefeeseseefeeeen es 4.50 |3.40 |.....|.....[.....) 28 
24 Try, 4$-inch ...............do..| Be4 io... 1.34} 1.30] 1.28) 8.25 [..2..).222.1.0.../ 24 
25 Try, 7h-inch .........-..-..do..| Be@ !.....| 1.99 | 2.00) 1.98 | 4.92 |....02222)0222./ 25 
26 Try, 10-inch ...............do..| 3-4 eee: 2.63 | 2.60] 2.48 2.42 |...22/00 2/22/26 
27 | Staples, wrought-iron, 3 inches | . 

long ...-..-------.-----------d0zZ. 9S ......| 044) .05 043, .O44)..-2 12 | 27 - 
. Steel, cast, bar: | . 

28 4 by 4 inch.................lbs. QS i....|.------| BOR 215 |... | 28 
29 # by Linch ................do..| 150 |.....| .08 084) .073).-.----).2--.)-----)-----| 29 
30 ¢ by 2 inch ....-......-----do.. 100 |.....) .09; 1093) .083)... 222.2222 fo 22/80 | 

Steel, cast, octagon: 
31 d-inch ...........-.-.......d0.. Qs i... |-------| eMOH 615 eee fee sb” 
32 §-inch .......---.----0-----0~. 7d j.--..| O84 = .098) 09 Le eee | 82 . . 
33 4-inch .....-..--......-----do..| 300 }..... . 09 082; .OS&4L).----.-)- 22-2) |e | 8d 
34 §-inch ......s..--0+-0..+-.-d0..| 275 |.....| .08| .08¢ O74} oe) 34 
85 83-inch .....-.----..--------do..| 4150 |.....| .073) .084) .073)..--..-).-.-.)....-)..--.) 85 
36 leinch .........-....-------@0..| U25|.....) .078} 084] 0078/0002 2 2 feel. [2286 : 
37 Ip-inch ................----do..| 50 ].....| .08 | .08k .O73|.......).0...).0.../.....(87 
38 13-inch ............-.1-..--do.. 50 |.....| .08 084) .073)...--..]..--./..---/--..-] 38 
39 2-inch ...........----..--..do.. a0 |..... . 08 . 084; .O8 |...-.--1----.).2...)..-..1 39 | 

Steel. cast, square: , 
40 d-inch .................--.-d0.. 5 es SO 2 Fs Sn 1) 
41 g-inch ...........-.-..-----do..| H25|.....| .083) .993) 09 |._.2 2. fee ff a 

- 42 g-inch .........-....-.-----do..| USS |..--.| -O81) .08%) . 08d)... eee. | 42 
43 §-inch .........--.---..--.-d0o.. 30 |.....[ 0732) .083) . 078)... 1.2 fete 48 
44 #-inch .........--------.---d0..| @3dl.....| .073; =. 084) .078)..2- 22 eee fe. | 44 ° 
45 d-inch ..........-.......---d0.. 7d |---..|  .O72| .084) O72...2-2 ff 45 
46 ‘Up-inch ....................do..| 100 |.....| .073) . 081 Vif). -.----|-----]eeee-feees- 46 
47 1g-inch .......-.-----.-.---do.. 50 |.....| .073] . 084 07g) 2220, wececle-cceleeeee| 47 
48 2-inch ......---------------do.. 25 |---..| .O73) .08) .10 |Jnceeeee|eeee- nf 48 
49 24-inch .............---.--.d0.. Sd j.....| O83, .094:  .10 i... tee | 49 
50 | Steel, cast, plow, + by 3inches..do..| 1OO |.....)..-.---| . 044 | a weeeele----| 30 - 

| Steel, German, hammer: 
51 g by 1} inches .............do..] 100 |.....| 063] .05 | .054).......).-...].-...[.--..] 51 
52 j by 2 inches ..---.--.-.--.do.. dO |.....)-------]| OD US$... --- 2]. 22 -[eeeefe ee 82 / 

Steel, plow: : | | 
53 4 by 34 inches .............do-_. AS |.... joc) OM |e eee fee 53 
54 i by 4 inches ...........2-.do..| 413 |... IPI 04 oo veoofeecleec BA 

8397 I A——80 

| 

, |
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[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
- made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 
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rt 

a 7, & To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 

. Steel plow: 
1 1 bv 5 inches..-....-..---lbs..| 250 |....)....--.| OBG |... 02 e fee eee fee ee fee eee] oD 
9 + by Ginches ........-.--do...; 50 }....| .045 | OBG [......-.).---). 2 - fee feet] 2 

- Steel, spring: : 
3. 4 by Linch ...........---d0-..| @dj....| .04 | OA  |...-. 0. tee] eee ee fee ee fe eee fee ee] 8 

CO " 4 i by 14 inches .....-.....do...| GO }....| .04 | .O4 wcccccclcncclenvcce-\(-occleccele-..| 4 
, 5 i by 14 inches .....-....-do.-.) 30 |....| .04 | OBGS)........)...-/...-..-].--- [eee] 5 

6 % by 13 inches ...-.-....-do...| 400 |....|....---| OBGS!. 0... eee eee ld 6 
7 2 by 1} inches ...........do...; 200 |....| .04 | .O3G |........)----)-.222.-[-- eee fae. 7 

- g i by 13 inches ...-......-do...; 100 |....) .04 | OBB j......2.[-.--|--2 2 fee fee fe eee! 8 
es 9 1 by 2 inches .-.......---do...| 125 |....) .04 | O36 |........[---.]/----.-0f.-- fee) 9 

10| Steel, silver, by 3 inches..do...,) 57D |---.[..-----]) BT eee pee lene ee ele ee ele eee le ne. | 10 
11| Steels, butchers’, 12-inch, stag . | . 

- handles ..............----.doz..} He j....) 9.60 [........) 9.00 |....1......-/...-].00-/002./ 11 
12| Steelyards -........--.-..-.-.No-. B jo. -jeee eee ef eee OO |. -- |e ee fee ef ef | 12 

13 . b1ldi4 |... 13 
: 14; Swage block, blacksmiths’, 100 

— pounds .............------.No.. B|...-| .04 04 | .039 |..-.|.----,-]----]...-1..../ 14 
15| Tacks, iron wire, brass heads, up: , . 

‘ holsterers’, size No. 43 ..per M.. § |-...| .45 | .42 642 |....[ 644 ]...2)022.] . 50/15 

. Tacks, cut, full half weight, per 
- - dozen papers: 

- 16 4-ounce ...-..-:.-.-..-papers..| BO4 |..-.| .145 .14 |.01 14, 614 [.---|...-) . 20/16 
a 17 G-ounce ...-...-----------d0...) AGS |.--.) .16 154 | OOM | .19) 15 |....].-..) 622/17 

oe 18 8-ounce ....-.----+-----.-d0.--| GVO |.---| .18 .18 OS | .21) 1.17 |...-]....| 224/18 
19 10-ounce ..-..---.-----9.-d0...| BBA |..--)  .22 . 20 O15 | .26) ~.20}....)....) 2919 

: a 20 12-ounce.....-.----------d0...| S8O |...-| .25 24 | OF | .29} .23 |....]....] 35/20 
: 21| Tape measures, 75 feet, leather 
° CASO . 2-2... 2 2 eee eee --- dOZ-. @i.--., 5.75 |4.50 4.50 |..--| 6,73 |..../....15, 50) 21 

. . 22 ; : 6.00 22 
Dk »Taps, taper, right-hand, 12 threads yo 

totheinch: , . | 
Co 23 §-inch.........-----------No-.. A |... .).-02 25 -] 2 28 “SB. fee eee fee ef. 28 

oo 24 $-inch ...-..-------------do... 5 j....].-....-| .30 | BO |... eee eee ef. feof 24 
051 Tire bender, plain, No. 1....do.-.. Boece ee Ge [.e..| 6.80 [eee ff 25 

; 96| Tire shrinkers .............-d0... BE i....| 7.25 j......-.| 8.75 |..../8.90 |....)....)....| 26 
. : Toe calks, steel: 

~ 27| . * No.1. ..--+-+-2e2e-+e02-+ bs.) B45 |.-. fee...) 20645 | OG fee. eee eee eee 27 
98| NO. 2 secceverececveceeee Go...) SBR UIT Toes lee IIIT 28 
29 No.3 .----.-----------+--d0--.-| SAO |.---)...-..-] .0645 | OG |... .|-------]--- 0 -ee fee =| 29 

- 30| Tongs, blacksmiths’, 20 inches . 

. wee cen cece ee eee eee eeecee Pairs. - G |....| .30 27 .27 -|....| SG |----|----|..--] 30 
eo, Trowels: 

31 Brick, 10}-inch.....-....doz.., = U3]---.| 7.00 | 6.80 6.00 |....)..-.-.-].-..[.--.)..../ 31 
/ 32 Plastering, 10}-inch .....do...| Mea j..-.| 9.25 | 8.20 [7.75 j.---|-------]---.|-02]----| 82 

33| Tuyeres (tweer), iron, duck’s- 
nest pattern, single, No. 2, 

* heavy..-.--....-.--.-------NO.. 7 |..-.) 1.75 |......--| AD = |---|---- ee e]e ee |- eee ee] 3d 
- Valves, globe: . 
: 34 4-inch ...........--------d0-..- G | 125) 225) . 24 24 «|....) 227 | 25) .25)..../ 34 
co 35 $-inch ......-.-----------d0... 12 | .35) .30 .32 3825 |.... 34 | .384) .33)....!1 85 

. 36| 11-inch ..............-.---do.--} 49 | .45, 41 . 44 44 |.... .46 | .45) .45)....1 36 
mo 37 14-inch .......--.----..--d0...| 12 | .70| .63 . 69 -68 |...- -71 | .70 701... .). 37 

, 38 1d-inch -.......-...--.-.-d0... A? | .97| .88 . 96 96 |.... .96 | .98) .92...../ 38 
Dy 39 vi 2-inch .....-..---..------do...]. § (1.47) 0.333 | 1.45 1.48 |....| 1.47 |1.48)1.47|....) 39 

18es; : 

40 Blacksmiths’, solid box, 90 
pounds, 6-inch jaw, per 

' pound ..........--.....No..) - 1 |....) .14 . 105 AO |[.-..[-------]---.]----/----] 40 
- 41 Carpenters’, oval slide, 4-inch . 

. jaw..-.--..--.-.....--.do... @j....13.25 | 4.75 |B.25 |-..-|-.-----|----)----/--- [al 
oe Washers, iron:. > 

42 For 4-inch bolt..........-lbs. 40 |....| .085 | . 08% OS} |....| .084 |....]....]....) 42 
43 For ;,-inch bolt.......--.do...| 60 |....) .075 | .07 .O7 |....] .O74 |....)--2-|..../ 48 

- 44 For -inch bolt........-..do.-.| @2 |...., .065, .085, .06 |....; .064 |....|.--.}..-.) 44 
- =o 45 For 34-inch bolt...........do...| 123 |....] .05 04 .0435]..-.{ .046 |..../-...]-.-.|45 

46 For 2-inch bolt...........do...| O95 [....| .045 | O33 04 f-...] -042 [....].0--/.2-./ 46 
. 47 For 1-inch bolt.....-.....do...| YO |....; .045 | «Od? 04 f....) 042 |....|-22.f.--.[ 47 

Wedges, wood choppers’, solid 
. steel, per pound: 

' 48 5 pounds.........-..-.---No..| 86 |....; .063 | .06 O55). -- [occ e lene e|eneel eee] 48 
49 : 064 49 | 
50 6 pounds..............---d0...| 98 |....| .062 | .06 O055)....| .066 |....)....]..-./50 

, 51 . 064 51 
52 7 pounds........-.--..---do...| GH |....} .062 | .06 055)....| 066 |...-|.-..}.--./52 

- 53 . 064 | 53 
peg SD 

i - 2500 pounds capacity. 6250 pounds capacity. |
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[Nots.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
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si HARDWARE—continued. b& 3 ¢ a a |ul ye S 3 
a = Oo . ° o Oo : | 2 5 H | & 4 5s |o1 5 So | 4 

5 & To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 

Wire, annealed: 
1 No. 12 gauge...........-.Ibs.. 410 | .055).......| .03 . O3$)..- [eee eles eee ee] 
2 No. 14 gauge.........-..do... 80} .06 |-----.-| Ode . 04d). eee fee] 2 
3 No. 16 gauge.........-..do... ABO | .07 f-----.-| OBE =. 048). -- 0). eee 8 

. 4 No. 18 gauge............d0... $0 | .08 |......-| O48) .059).--.)-..... [6-2-4 
. +5 No. 20 gauge............do... 20 .10 |---....| 068 08 |....]..- 2. fee eee eee! 5 

6 No. 24 gauge............do-... 10 | .12|..-...-| .09 09 |... [eee eee] 6 
Wire, brass: 

4 No. 6 gauge.............do... 10 |..-....| «15 18) oY |----|-----.-|------.-| 7 
8 No. 12 gauge............do... ZO |...---| -.16 18 | BY |---.|------.|-..---..] 8 - 
9 No. 15 gauge............d0... 15 |.....-| 16 18 | AT [.--.|.----..[-.--22..] 9 

Wire, bright, iron: . 
10} No.3 gauge.............do... a0 | .05 |...-..-| Ob# .0385).--..|.-----.]-...--.-] 10 
ll No.7 gange.............do... a0 | .05 |..-...-| O34) .085).-..]..---.-[-...2...] 1 
12 No. 8 gauge............-do... 50!) .05 |......-| O34) .085).--.)----22.f.. 22. ] 12 
13] °  £x,.\No.9 gauge.............do... 90; .05 |..-...-| O34) .035)....)..0-.22.]....22..] 18 
14 No. 10 gauge..........--do... 50 | .055......-| O34) .033/.--.].-.-.2./.....---] 14 
15 No. 11 gauge..........-.do-... 50 | .055...-..-| O34) .033).--.).----.-]-.--2...) 15 
16 No. 12 gange............d0... 30} .053)......-| OBE .032/..-.]----..-]..------] 16 
17° No. 14 gauge............do... oo - O6}/-.--..- 05 | Od]. .-.]-------/-..----.] 17 
18 No. 16 gauge...........-d0... 410 .07/|-..-... 06 | O45. ...)-....../..--.--.1 18 
19 | Wire cloth, for screens, painted | 

wee ene eens weceeee ees 8. feet..; 1,850 |......) .0140 - O14 |......./---.| .01375, OBS | 19 - 
Wire, copper: . 

. 20 No. 4 gauge ............-Ibs.. 15 |......| .18 .18 20 |..-.}.--2-6. . 20 | 20 
21 No. 5 gauge......--...-.d0... Oo |..-...| 8 .18 .20 |---.|------- .20 | 21 
22 No. 12 gauge.-...........do-... 30 |......; 38 20 .20 |.---[------- .20 | 22 
23 No. 16 gauge. ..........-do... o| .27; .18 . 20 .20 |..-.|-----. .20 | 23 
24 No. 18 gauge. ...........d0... oo | .27| .19 . 20 «20 |..-.).---06. .20 | 24 
25 No. 20 gauge............do... 10) .29) .20 .22-|  .20 |....|-....-- .22 | 25 \ 
26 }inch...................d0... 5 |......| 20 £20] .20|....).......{ 20 | 26 
27 | Wire, two points, barbed. galva- 

nized, tor hog fence; to weigh 
not less than 16 ounces per rod; ~ 
main wires not larger than 12} 
gauge; barbs not larger than 134 
gauge; space between barbs not . 
to exceed 3 inches; samples in 
one-rod lengths required ..lbs..| 3,500/......| 3.50 3.52 |---...-|..-.| 3.60 | 3.48 | 27 

28 3. 52 3.87 | 28 
29 4,00 : 29 
30 | Wire, two points, barbed, galva- 

nized, for cattle fence, to weigh 
not less than 16 ounces per rod; Te 
main wires not larger than 12} 
gauge; barbsnot larger than 134 
gauge; space between barbs not 
to exceed 5 inches; samples in 
one-rod lengths required. ..lbs..| 78,700 |......'a3.50/03.50 |.....-.|....! 3.60 3.48 | 30 

31 3. 50 3.87 | 31 
32 | Wire-fence staples, 14-inch, steel, 

nant ete eS 1,875 |......|  .04 - OBZ|.----.-|----]  .04 | .O84 | 32 : 
33 ire-fence stretchers .......No.. AG j.-....) 650] 665 fees. eee] 66) 6S | 83 
34 | Wrenches, crooked, 8-inch, malle- 

able iron .....--....-......d0z.. Hae jo. feel] CoOSM [eee eee eee] 125 | 84 
Wrenches, screw, black: 

35 8-inch.................--do... 40 |......|2.25 2.37 |--.-.--/2,90)..--..-] 2.25) 35 
36 10-inch...............-..d0... b2)..--..| 2.75 2.85 |....-.-|3. 60/3.64 2.75 | 36 
37 12-inch..................d0... Bi}.-....| 3.25} 3.32 ].......14.30/3.08 | 3.20 | 37 ° 
38 15-inch. ............-..-.d0... 7 |-.----| 5.50 5. 66 |......-/7. 25}......-| SBS | 38 

Additional for Salem School. 

39 | Forge, portable. .............No.. BL |..--..} 12,00 | 24.00 |...-...)....].......] 18.40 | 39 
40 18. 00 40 
41 20. 00 41 
42 17. 00 42 
43 12.75 43 
440 11, 25 44 
45 14. 00 45 

@ Awarded 38,700 pounds. b Awarded 40,000 pounds. c Per pound.
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oO Additional for Salem School— 
P Continued. 

; Hose, rubber: ‘ : 
1 23-inch .........---------feet..| 500 |......)  .06} . 063). -22-2-)-0--)--2----] . 062.10 | 1 
2 .09 . 09 2 
3 18 3 

. 4 .075 4 
5 l-inch.....-......--..-.-do...| 500 |...... . 085 .O9 j.----.-Je.--]-------] 209 [138 | 5 

7 6 212 - 12 6 

8 . 185 8 
. 9 | Pipe, iron, black, 4-inch.....do...| 100 |...---| OUg..-..---) 08 Joe eee fee ef] 9 
a Pipe, iron, galvanized: 

~ 10 g-inch........-..--------d0...| 3OO |......| OD}..-----.|  -088)....)...----|------]----| 10 
11 .$-inch.........-..-------do...| 500 |......|  .05 |........) M2)... [0 fee] 

/ - 12 l-inch..........--....---do...| 500 |......| .O7 j........|  .O7#....)-------]------ [eee] 12 
: 13 lf-inch...............---do...} 500 |...-.-| .12 [.-2..--.) NS)... |e-eee fee] 18 

14 | Solder, wiping, for lead joints -lbs- 25) .125) 12 14 ~125,..2.)...----|------|----] 14 
_ | 15 . .16 | 15 

- Ls . , 

i
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Page. 
Absentee Shawnees, Sac and Fox Agency, Okla., report relating to ......-..-.ceeeesecececcence 402 
Agar, E. W., superintendent Quinaielt school, report of. .---.- 2-22... ee eee ence ee cen eee eenee 502 
Agencies may be put in charge of school superintendents. ..........0. 222.2 c nee w cee ee eee eee 9 
Agency system, citizenship of Indians will abolish................0- 2... ee ee cee cee eee eneeeees 7,9 

MOdification Of. 2.2.2... cee cee cee eee ee wee ween ene tween ee nennscerseuas 9 
Agent, Indian, evolution of .........-.-.-..-2 0-22 26 eee eee eee ee ee een eee e eet eeercnnees 12 

for Pueblos should be relieved of care of Jicarilla Apaches .................--- 538, 563 . 
Agents, Indian, Army officers designated to act as in 1834.2... 2.2.0... 0c cece cee eee ence ee cecenee 22 

to be detailed as... 2... lee ee ee eee cece eee e eee ween eeees 717 
— _unfitted to be... 22.2... cece eee eee eee cece cee ene eeenccecceceee 10,12 ~ 

interfere with school superintendents............-...00-.0-ceeceeee cece cueenes 621 2 
first twelve appointed, and duties of ...........0.0 0 ce eee ec ee nce n enc cnccuee 20 

Agreement with Crows. ....2.- 202-2022 ee ee ee ee cee ce te cee ee ecw e cc ene en nc cecenecunces 748 
DS) 900) 20 cl ee 743 

Agriculture, Blackfeet Agency, Mont., not adapted for ..........0 cece nace ee eee cece cee eceecece 279 
Devil’s Lake Agency, N. Dak., statistics of................-0-- 00sec cence ee eenee 351 
Fort Belknap Agency, Mont., satisfactory results from ...........-...0.s00--000- 295 
Fort Berthold Agency, N. Dak., statistics of.............2.2--- 02-2 e eee w een eeeeee 395 
Fort Hall agency, Idaho, some advancement in.............0---.eece ee ceenceeceee 233 
Grande Ronde Agency. Oregon, increased interest in : 22.2... ..-.-00 cee seencenee 409 
Green Bay Agency, Wis., some advance in...... 21... cece eee eee cee eee ween eee eee 513° . 
Lemhi Agency, Idaho, number of Indians engaged in................0---0-00000- 238 
Nevada Agency, Nev., improvement in............ 0.2.0.2 e eee e cece cee n eee e ones 320 
Nez Percé Agency, Idaho, discouragement of Indians regarding ..............+-- 235 
Omaha, etc., Agency, Nebr., increase in ...-..... 200-2. 2 cece eee nee e eee e eee eeee 305 ' 
Pottawatomie, etc., Agency, Kans., not successful. ............. 0020-2 cee cece nee 271 
Rosebud Agency, S. Dak., improvement in ........... ccc cece cece ence cece ceccecee 460 - 
Round Valley Agency, Cal., statistics of.......... 20.0 ccc eee cece cece eee eee nceeee 227 
Sac and Fox Agency, Lowa, little progress made in ..............-....-.----20---- 265 

‘Santee Agency, Nebr., not adapted to............ 00-202. e eee eee cee eee ececeeee 310 
* Southern pie Agency, Colo., need of irrigation to aid...............2...2.--0-00- 231 
Standing Rock Agency, N. Dak., statistics of ...........-22--2- 2c ee ewececcceeee 362 
Umatilla A gency, Oregon, statistics of.......022....0-02. cee cece eee cece ees ccceue 426 

_ Warm Springs Agency, Oregon, poor CCS 0) 6 cr 423 
‘Western Shoshone Agency, Nebr., improvement in.........-...-.02ce--eccenneee 324 . 
White Earth Agency, Minn., statistics of....-. 2.02.00... 0.2 e ence ween ceeee | QTD 

(See Crops and Farming.) - 
Alabamas, statistics concerning .............222 ee cc cence nce cece ence ec cccuceacceccacenccencees «196 
Albuquerque school, description of and title to site. ........0 202. e lee cee cence cena ennecne 885 

not popular with Indians... 2.2... 22... eee eee lence nec e su ceccncucens 214 
report of Supt. W. B. Creager....... 2.00 cee cece ce ene cence cn cccccncccccuee 679 / 
taking of pupils from by writ of habeas COTPUS ......---.-- sees ee ewe eens. 42,165 

Allegany Reservation, New York Agency, N. Y., report relating to............2.--.0-2eeeeeee 338 
_ Allen, -Geo. A., U.S. Indian agent, Colorado River Agency, Ariz., report of ...........-c20000- 205 

Allotment law, reports of agents as to operation of ........ 20.020. c eee eee e eee ceceec ence ee. 785 . 
_ Allotments, Cheyennes and Arapahoes, completed, and reservation opened ........-.... -64, 69, 371, 709 

Cheyenne River Agency, S. Dak., not yet made. ...... 2.0.0.0 cece een e ccna cn necee 430 | 
Chippewas are receiving ...--- 2.22.22 eee eee cece cee ence cece ence cc cencneatenccues 81 
Colville reserve, act providing for. .... 2... .00 cece cece cece eee ce ccc cence cece nc cue 712 

- many Indians want; surveys necessary .........-..--ceeeeeceenee 491 
Crow, shall not include mining claims or homestead improvements............... 718 , 
Crow Creek, S. Dak., effect of..... 2.0.2... 2-0 e occ eee cence nec a cuennueeccc nuns 443 
cutting of green timber on, for sale only, unlawful.........................--..... 756 
Devil’s Lake “genoy, N. Dak., satisfactory to Indians .............22.-0. cece cece 350 
few Uncompahgre tes desire, others bitterly opposed to........2-........02.0005 486 
Five Civilized Tribes begin to show desire for.._.........-..---cecececeecee ene eee 250 
Flathead Agency Indians, Montana, bitterly opposed to.......................... 294 

° Fort Berthold reserve, benefit of ....... 22.00.2022. 2 elec eee cece ce cece eee. e eee, 354 
to be surveyed for ...... 22.22... oe eee cee cee eee cence eee 710 

. Fort Belknap Agency, Mont., Indians favorable to ............................... 296 
Fort Peck Agency Indians, Montana, have no interest in ........................ 299 
giving of, confers citizenship. .... 2.2.2... .0 0 cece cece ee ene cece cece cee eecn cece 6 . 
increase in number of, made ...........-. 2220 c cee cece eee cee cece enc weecnccuee 136 
Klamath Agency Indians, Oregon, desirous of...-.. 0-2-2200 e.ccecceenceeeeesse... 412 

River reserve, act providing for............0 002. ccceececenececeeccceee.. 710 

1269
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: Allotments, La Pointe Agency, Wis., Indians anxious for ...........s2-ss0ssss--sssescecereees 517 

. Lemhi Agency, Idaho, none made at..-...------ 22. ee eben eee ee ee eee erect rece ee 240 

Lower Brulé, 8: Dak,, not yet completed. .....-..--.------ +s ee ence ee ee eee eee ee eeee 445 

- made from February 8, 1887, to November 30, 1892, table -....-.-.-.-----+---+----- -:184 

Mescalero Agency, N. Mex., Indians desirous of.-.......---..--+------2e--------- 380 

Mission Indians, in Progress .....-.----2- ee ee cee cee eee nec e eee ence nce cet ee ctcnes 16,225 

Neab Bay reserve, surveys being made for ......--.-.---------e2eeee eee eee e cere eee 494 

, Nevada Agency, Nev., valueless to Indians. .....-..-------.-- +22 esses cee ee reese 321 

. New York Indians, not regularly made ...........------- 20 -e eee eee eee eee e cece eee 345 

Nez Pereé Agency, Idaho, number of .......-2..- 222-022 - eee eee e cece eee ee cere cence 236 

number families living on and cultivating, table ......-.---.---------+---22+-+22- 802-817 

Oneida and Stockbridge, Green Bay Agency, Wis., completed. ...----------------- 512 

: Osages not favorably inclined to. ....-....--- +--+. 220 - ee eee eee eee cere eee eens 391 

Otoe Subagency, Okla., opposition of Indians to.......-.----.++-----+--0--e---- ee 399 

Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dak. opposition to ---------+-+---sserrrrrrt tT 457 

a Ponca Agency, Okla., opposition to......---.--------- +2222 eee ee eee e eee eee rece 393 

Pottawatomie, etc., Agency, Kans., history of.-.--.-.-.---.----------------e cece ee: 270 

practical results Of ......---- 2-200 e eee ence cece cece ene renee teen eee e nner ceeeens 70 

progress MAE iM 2.2 ee ee ee eee eee eee ree eee een ne cere eee c eee ennn 64 

De uyallup Agency, all Indians of, have .........2.-0- 0-222 eecece eee e eee eee eee eens 499 

a Quapaw Agency, Ind. T., nearly all made at. ....-...------0- seen ees e eee rece renee 244 

. Rosebud Agency, S. Dak , not yet completed ...-.-..-..---------- +--+ eee eee ere eee 461 

Sac and Fox Agency, Okla., benefits of.......--.----02- 2-0 eee eee eee eee eee rene eee 403 

evasions of intention of ......-...--.----------------- 403 
Seger Colony, Okla., satisfactorily made ..-.-.-...-----------++ eee eee e eee etter eee 383 
should not be made before Indians are prepared for them ..........-------------- 6 

, . precede education ......--...- 222-22. 22 eee eee eee nee e eee ee eee ners 9 

Siletz Agency, Oregon, not completed ......-.--------------- eee eee eee ee teeter ee eee 416 

Sisseton Agency, S. Dak. completed at as Tadians of on LIINE 469 

. Southern Ute Agency, Colo., not popular with Indians of ......-.---.----------+-+ 232 

co to nonreservation Indians ........ 2... 2-0 eee ene eee nee ne eee ene nee 65 

; to Tonkawas completed and confirmed by agreement. ....-.-----------+---+------- 79 

; Umatilla Reserve, appropriation for ....--.---.--.----- +e ence ee eee eee eee eee 721 

Fe w 5 A satisfaction with. 9 ooo 419 

EF arm Springs Agency, Oregon, progressing .-...---------------+--+---ee eee ee eee 423 

Tulalip gency, Wash, beeehtsof EEE 504 

Yakima Agency, Waah., number of ......-.---..---------- 2-2 eee eee eee eee 508 

Yankton Agency, S. D., Indians reside on........-.---------- +--+ +2202 eee ee eee eee 473 

- - .Allotment work, résumé Of. ........2-. 20-2 cece ee ewe cece ee ener ee cece ee nen en etenecneee 66 

Allotted lands, leasing of. .......-..2-- 2-2-0220 eee cence cece ce cee cee cee e eee e ence nencees 71 

- Allottees, Indian, legal status of...........----------0- 220 eee eee een tenet eer cces 755 | 

; , children of, not to be deprived of educational opportunity...---..-.-.----+---+----- 722 | 

: decision as to sale of liquor t0.-..-....--...----- 2 ee eee eee eee ene cee teen nenee 756 | 

° Annuities, Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Okla., number paid .-....-.---------++-----+---++- 372 | 

New York Indians, amount of........-...-----0-- 2-2 eee ee eee eee ee cee 346 | 

Standing Rock Agency, N. Dak ........-..---------- 22sec eee eee cece erence eens 366 4 

: Annuity payments La Pointe Agency, Wis .-.----------------- 2-22 seen cece eee rece rece eee cee 520 | 

‘ a hinderance to school work. ........--------ce2 eee eee eee ence ee eceeeeeeces 399, 383 , 

Ansley, T. S., supervisor of education, annual report of -.....------.------+-----+- se sees eee 619 

- Apaches, bad reputation Of.......-..-----.ee ee nee eee eee eee e eee beeen renee ener e ener ences 569 

Jicarilla, report relating to ....... 22-22-22. eee eee eee eee cee eee een e ence eer e eens 336 

should have more done for them. .....-..-------- -ese-eeee eee e eee eeeceeee 588 

statistics concerning.......------------ee ence ete eee erence seer eseecnscsescs 190, 808 

Kiowa, etc., Agency, Okla., report relating t0.......--.------ see eee e newegg ee eee ee rere 385 

. Mescalero, present condition Of. .......-- 22-2... 2 eee ence ee eee eee een eee ee neces 321 

San Carlos, report concerning .......---.2---- 260. ee- ee eee eee eee tee ee 219 | 

- : statistics CONCETNING ....---. ewe eee e ee een ee cece ee ceeeee cere es 184, 790, 792, 802, 808, 810 | 

White Mountain, separate agency recommended for. .-...-.-----------------+---++--- 223 , 

oo Apprentices, Indian, number of, table... -...--.------------ 2.2 eee seen cece e eee eee renee eee n es 784-801 

' Appropriations for Indian service, tables showing ...-..-------------++--e+-cr cee t eee eerteeees 130 

SChOOIS . 2.22. wwe eee cece ewe nnn ene nee een en eee e nee eeee eee cerenes 39 

Arapahoes, report as to condition of. .........--02----eeee eee ee cence cet ec e ene ete c ee enenes 370 

- statistics concerning ........2-..00-- ee ceeeee eee cee eee ce eee nec ccccsescccnsenee 192,810 — 

- Northern, commission to negotiate with.....-......-----+-------ee serene ee eee ees 720 

report relating to .......-..------ +. 2 eee eee ee eee eee rere nce eee eee 521 

. statistics Concerning. .-..--.----- 2-2 eee ee een ee cee ee eee eee e cece cece cee 800, 816 

Arbor day, celebration of, Standing Rock boarding school, N. Dak....-...--------¢+---- +2200: 368 
Areas of reservations, table ...... 2.2.2.2 se ec cee cece eee ce ne cee en cern e eens eee censeneetenenaes 898-911 

- Arickarees, report COnCeErNiNG. -...-.- 22. - ne cee een c eee cern ee teen eee enc s sence ce sceaes 354 

statistics concerning. ..-.......--- 2 eee e en eee eee een cece tenn cee ence nner enennes 792, 810 

Arizona, Indian education in ..-.....--2222- 2-22 e ee nce ene ne eee een etc react ener ce ncectc ness 563 

. . Arkwright, H. D., superintendent Crow boarding school, Montana, report of .....--..--------- 288 

. Army Officers a8 agents .........--2- 22-2 eee ene eee cence eet enn eee e ce eeseeenenscenrenes 10, 717 

: designated to act as Indian agents in 1834........--.~-------2--eesee see ceresteces 22 

,. Armstrong, §. C., principal Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute, report of..........-.. 695 

_~ Artesian wells should be sunk on Sioux reservations. ........----------eec cece cere cece eeceeees | 99) 

- (See Irrigation.) 

. ' Ashley, Robert H., U.S. Indian agent, Omaha and Winnebago Agency, Nebr., report of......-- 304 

Ashley, Chas. F., U.S. Indian agent, Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Okla., report of..-..-..- 370 

Assinnaboines, Fort Belknap Agency, Mont., report relating to ......----------+-+-++--++-+-+0° 295 

Fort Peck Agency, Mont., report relating to .--..---------+e-++--resccee rer eeee 297 

statistics concerning ..-..---.-ssece.- eee cece ee en eee ec ceecenceececesessecenenece 188, 806 

Atchison, Andrew, superintendent Mescalero boarding school, New Mexico, report of.........- 331 

Atkinson, Enos B., superintendent Winnebago boarding school, Nebraska, report of ..-.....-. 309 

Attorneys for Indians, employment Of .....--2-------eee ne ceee ce eee eee eee ccetercee ns ses e122, 197, 200 

Avery, ; rank F., superintendent of Iowa and Sac and Fox of Missouri boarding school, Kansas, or 

TOPOrt Of . 22... ccccnecncccccccccaccnensecccccccescnennnmence nas cannnascccscesemsenanenserons 7
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- Backus, W.B., superintendent Genoa school, annual report of ......- 2... esceecaceceesecesnceee 674 : 
Bad River Chippewas. (See Chippewas.) . 
Baker, J. L., superintendent of Fort Peck boarding school, Mont., report of...........-+----.- 300 
Bannacks, reports Concerning ..-. 2... ---- ene n ne cen eee eee en een cnet e een eet e tee nseceseces 233, 239 

. statistics Concerning .....---. 2.60 -- 2-2 ee ne ce eee eee eee eee ene eects wecences 186, 804 
Bartholomew, Chas. A., U.S. Indian agent, Southern Ute agency, Colo., report of..-.--.--.---. 231 
Basket-making by Indians, large revenue from...........--.-------------s-2ee eee eee eee eee sees 221, 341 
Bead work, Southern Ute Indian women, Colo., favorite occupation ...........--.+-+------ eee 232 
Beef, amount of, purchased .......-....--- 0-0 cee eee cen e cece e eee ee eee beet eee tate ee eeen ee 103 

_ issue, Crow Creek and Lower Brulé Agency, S. Dak., bad effects of .....-..+.-+--------+ 437 / 
improvements iM...- 22... eee ee cee eee e ee we cece eect nee we nen e eee 102, 220, 286, 386, 454, 461 

(See Rations.) 
Beer, sale of, among Indians, legislation prohibiting. .......-.scccessseeeeseee eee c ete ese ee LO4, 105, 722 

; traffic unrestricted in Indian Territory, gross evils of ........-......0 2. eee n eee ee eee eeees 108,104 | 
(See Intemperance, Liquor and Whisky.) 

Beers, Isaac A., U.S. Indian agent, Hoop Valley agency, Cal., report of...-...--.....---0----5 228 
Bees, fifty-seven colonies at Grand Junction school............----- 2 ee eee eee eee eee 658 
Bennett, Leo E., U.S. Indian agent, Union agency, Ind. Ter., report of........-.--..--.------- 247 
Births among Indians, number of, table .........-..-----2--- 2222 eee ee eee ee ee ee tee ee cece es 784-801 : 

' Blackfeet agency, Mont., report of U.S. Indian agent of.........---.----.-----+ +--+ eee eee eee 279 
statistics concerning .-.--.-..-.-- 2.22. ene eee ee cee eee eee eee reece eee cece nes 188, 806 

Blankets, Navajo agency, Ariz., made by women Ab... eee ee ee eee ee ene 210 
_Boundary line between Pine Ridge and Rosebud agencies, S. Dak., settlement of ............. 456, 460 . 

: lines of Tongue River reservation should be established ........-.--------+--------- 303 ‘ 
Brass band, Fort Lapwai school, great source of pleasure ........-..--.------------- eee eee eee 662 . 

Fort Stevenson school, a never-failing attraction................-+ 20-22-22 ee ence 689 
Genoa, Nebr., really excellent .-........-.--- 2-2 eee eee ee eee ee cee ee eee ee eee 630 
of ten pieces, Immaculate Conception mission ..........-.....--------e eee eee ee ee 628 
Standing Rock, adds interest to school .......... 0200-2. 2 eee ec eee e ee eee eee cence ee 363, 629 
Yankton Agency, S. Dak., proficiency Of...........-.. 2202-0 e eee eee eee eee eee 476 - 

Breaking done by Indians, table...............----. 22-20-22 eee ee eee eee eee ee eee ee 802-817 
Brenner, E. W., farmer at Turtle Mountain Reservation, N. Dak., report of............-..---- 352 j 
Brewster, James, physician Standing Rock Agency, N. Dak., report of.........-..-....---.--- 367 ' 
Bridges, built by Indians .........-.-..-------- +2222 - ete nee nee ence eee eee een ee ees 281, 484 

- Brown, Geo. Le R., captain, acting Indian agent, Pine Ridge Agency, 8. Dak., report of -..--- 451 
Bryant, D. M., U.S. judge, decision in regard to sale of liquor .-.---.--.----.-------+---+++---- 259 
Buchanan, E., physician, Tulalip Agency, Wash., report of ...........-...--------2e- eee eee ee 506 
Buford, T. J., t. 8. Indian agent, Siletz Agency, Oregon, report of. ........--......2-0--2-2--- 414 
Buildings, Fort Berthold, N. Dak., removal of .....-...----------------- 52 eee eee eee eee eee eee 356 

Mogqui subagency, Ariz., erected at.......--...2... 0-20 eee ee eee cee ee eee eee eee 213 | 
Navajo Agency, Ariz., new, erected at.......-.2. 2-22-2222 eee eg eee eee eee ee eee 210 
Ouray Agency, of no value... 2... 2.22 eee eee eee en ee eee cee ence eee eneees 486 
Round Valley Agency, Cal., need of new, at .........----- 12s eee een ence ee eee ee enee 227 
San Carlos, Ariz., new tank and shed built and repairs of old..............----.--.- 222 

. sehool. (See School buildings.) 
Umatilla Agency, Oregon, new, erected .....-.- 22-222 cece ee eee cen e eee eee cen e teens 418 

(See Houses.) . 
Bureau of Indian Affairs, organized in War Department -.-.....----.---.-..------------------- 19-23 
Burton, C. A., superintendent Fort Stevenson school, report of ............---- eee eee e eee eee 688 
Butter made by Indians, amount of, table. ......--.- +... eee cence eee e ee eee eee e ence eee n eens 802-817 

Cc. 

Caddoes, Kiowa, etc., Agency, Oklahoma, report relating to ..........--..2-----ee-eeeeeeseeee 385 " 
statistics CONCerMiNg -...-- 0-2 ww ene eee eee eee eee etc neces enceweececcees (92,810 _ 

Calispels, report concerning ...-.. 2-2. cence ene n een ee ee cence eee eee eee een eee ceeee 487 
statistics Concerning ...........- 20-2 - eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee == - 188, 798, 806, 814 . 

Canfield, William F., superintendent Fort Totten school, N. Dak.; annual report of......---.. 686 
Care of Indian schools..... 2.222222. 2-22 eee ne ee ee ee cee ee eee ene ceteenee 610 -- 
Carlisle school, Pennsylvania, admirably equipped......-........---2----2200-- 2 ee eee eee eee 45 

description of, and title to site.........02- 022.2 cee ene eee 894 
. . report of superintendent, Capt. R. H. Pratt, U.S. Army.........- 690 

Carson school, Nevada, description of, and title to site ........ 2.0.22... oe ee eee eee cee e eee 883 
filled to its capacity, enlargement needed .---.-.--------------+---+++-- 42, 636 
report of Supt. W. D. C. Gibson .............2.----.. 2220222 ee 677 

- Cart, Samuel M., superintendent Santa Fé school, annual report of ..-.........---...----+-.--- 682 - 
Cash payments to Indians .....----..... 0222-2 2-2 eee nee eee ee ee eee eee een eee 933 - 
Catholic Church, opposition of, to Government schools ......-......---.---..0++----+---153, 158, 167, 539 
Cattaraugus Reservation, New York Agency, report ON......2.. 2... c cece eee weet eee e eee e ee eeeee 340 
Cattle. (See Stock.) oo, 
Cayugas, New York Agency, report relating to ........--.---..-.---2 20-222 eee eee cece ee eeeeees 338 . 

statistics CONCErNING. -..--- 2. = ee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee etc cece cece ceces £90, 808 
Cayuse Indians, Umatilla Agency, Oregon, report relating to ................--------02- eee eee 418 

statistics Concerning... --. 22... eee eee eee ee ee ee ce ee cee eee eect ee ceccccss E94, 812 
Census, Blackfeet Agency, Mont. ... 22.2.0 eee cece cee cece e eee e wenn sce eeenaerenns 282 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Okla. ...........2222. cc ce ee eee cece eee ence eens 370 
Cheyenne River Agency, S. Dak... 2.2... 2... eee ee ee ee ee ec ee ce eee cece ee cenenee 426 
Colorado River Agency, ATiZ -.....---- 0 eee ee ee eee ec cece ee teen en eeeene 207 
Colville Agency, Wash....--+-+-+-+2+e-cereccccerretrrerrrrerrnnrenetrsce sss 487 
Crow Agency, Mont. - 20.22.2222 cece ee ccc ce ce ee eer e cee ene e cence enencees 284 
Crow Creek Indians, South Dakota. .......... 20-20. cece en nce eee e eee e eee e eee neeeeees 439 
Flathead Agency, Mont.............-- 22. ec eee eee ence nee ene nee eeeeeeeenes 291 
Flandrean Indians, South Dakota.............2---2. 22 e eee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee 314 
Fort Belknap Agency, Mont .........-.. 22.220 .0-0 0-2 eee ee ee ene ee teen eee neces 295 
Fort Berthold Agency, N. Dak .-...-.-.......------------- eee eee ene eee ete 359 
Fort Hall Agency, Idaho........22.2 222-2 eee eee eee ee eee ene teen eneee rene 233 
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FO Census, Fort Peck Agency, Mont. ..... 2.0.02 -2 222. cece ec cee ccc c cence cencncccaccusncchecccecece 298 

. Grand Ronde Agency, Oregon -.. 2-21.22. e eee cece cee nce ed ce ene annneeceence 410 
Green Bay Agency, Wis..... 22.2... cece eee ee cece cence nee c nce cnn n enc cecenarncenece 513 
Kiowa, etc., Agency, Okla... 2... eee ec cee cece cee nee c cece cecceccnuceaws 386 

. , Klamath Agency, Oregon ...... 2.2.2 eee cee eee cee ce cece cece ee cenenencnacecces 411 
- - La Pointe Agency, Wash...... 2.0.2... 0-2 e eee cece eee ncn ee cee eenscanangences 51d. 

Lemhi Agency, Idaho .--.... 2... oe cee cece cece ce eee ceed eee e nec emecnne 239 
Lower Brulé Indians, South Dakota.........00--00c ccc cc ceccccee ccc ceen ees eecce eee ee hdd 
Mescalero Agency, N. Mex. .... 2... 2. ccc cee eee ccc e eee cece ence an cen ees ncecccane 328 

a Navajo Indians ...... 2.2.0.2 c ee cece e cece cece eee eee cee eeccens cn enasenneeuccce 208 
- = Nez Percé Agency, Idaho .......... 0... c ccc ce cece cece cee nce enn ceccssaccuceneseees 237 

Otoe Subagency, Okla ....... 2.0220 cee eet ee ence en cneccenccucucces 398 
oo Oakland Subagency, Okla -........ 0.0.0. c cece cece eae cece cee cee cence cece cece ne ccuenee 397 

Pawnee Subagency, Okla... 2.22.02. 20 eee ee cece enna tees cece ee eeu eneccueccuee 396 
Pima Agency, AviZ «o-oo eceeccesesceceecccccec eee ccceeeeee see ates ceca ttteeeeeeeeeeees 217 

= Pine Ri Go Agency, S. Dak...--------+-- 22022 ceeeee crete tee seeetetesseteee se eeeeeees 453 
- oY Ponca In jans, Oklahoma ....-.. 2.2.22. - 2. cece cece eee eee ene cee eee n ence eeeeen ee 393 

| Pueblo Indians, New Mexico....... 00.00.02 c ccc eee c cee cece cee cec ce ceccucaecncne 333 
: Quapaw Agency, Ind. T..... 2... ee cece ccc e eee ence e cece ene eee eee cee nees 243 

ee Round Valley Agency, Cal...... 2... ce eel cee cc eee cee ee eee cence denn eeee 226 
Sac and Fox Agency, lowa............. 2.050020 c cece cence cee c cece eee eee cece ceeeeae 269 

a , Sac and Fox Agency, Okla. .-.- 22... 2000 e ec ee nen c neuen ace cuccccccueus 402 
Siletz Agency, Oregon... ...2 2.2... eee eee cee eee eee cence ee neeeeeecnnceecuces 414 
Sisseton Agency, §. Dak-..... 2... cece cee ee en cee eee bee cece ee eee. 469 
Southern Ute Agency, Colo. ........ 0... cece cee cee cee eee nee cece eee ete eee ence eens 231 — 

aoe Standing Rock Agency, N. Dak.....-..-...2022 200222 ec cee ee eee eee ee eee 361 
Tulalip Agency, Wash... cee ccc cee ence cee e ac cenenacuunecceee 503 

rt Uintah and White River Utes........0 020 c ccc cece cc cece cee eee eee ee eee 483 
: Umatilla Agency, Oregon...... 2.222... 0. cc cece cece ee cee nee enn nec cence edeeee 420 

Pp Uncompahgre Utes. .... 222.22... cece ccc ccc eee cece cece cee nee cece cence cnet nee ee 486 
’ Western Shoshone Agency, Nev.......0... 0.02 cece cece cece ee cnc cee cece ccneccnenvnesee 324 
- Yakima Agency, Wash....-. 2.0.2... cece ccc cee cee eee eee ee cece ence ee ee ence 508 

Yava Supai Indians. 22.2.2... ee cee ec wee ce ec ee ee ee eee ee. 649 
: (See Population. ) = 
7 Chehalis Indians, statistics concerhing..........0-c200cccc cece cece ec cece cee cecccececececcce 798, 814 

BO temperance AMONG. ...... 0-2 eee eee ee ee cee ee eee ee ee cee eaneee 499 
_ ‘ - Chemawa school. (See Salem school. ) | 
L Chemehuevis, habits of... 2.2.2.2. cc cece wee c eee c ce cece ene c en cece ee cece ue cece ne ceeeeene 207, 574, 575 
. - statistics Comcerming........ 20.2... cece eee eee cece en een eee eee ceenaeecee 784 

, Cherokee Commission, negetiations of ..... 2.0.00. 0 002 e eee eee eee eee eee eee 78, 393, 398 
RO Oatlet, negotiations for cession Of....2. 2.002. lee cee eee eee cece cece cnc eecee. 79 
Be Cherokees, statistics concerning --.. 2.2.22. 2222 cee ce cee cee e neces eeencees 786, 804 | 
_ Union Agency, Ind. T., report relating to........2. 00.02 c ee eee eee cee cence ee eeeee 247 , 
So Eastern, characteristics. of. .... 2.2.0... cc cece c eee c ee ec cece cence cnc caeeeecensece 348 | 

PS duties of agent for, to devolve upon school superintendent..............22- 718 
Po educational difficulties among teen nn nese 141 , 
ES . Statistics, concerning ......0..0 20 eee eee eee eee ene cece ewes cence 792,808 | 

taxes to be paid out of funds of -.........2-2 20-2 eee eee ee eee eee eeees 123,726 , 
> Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Okla., report of U.S. Indian agent of .........2..02-eeeeeeeeee 370 | 

reserve, Okla., disposition of lands in -..............02200----eeeeeeeee 81 
: opening of, to settlement. .........---.2-.22...-22.-.-.. 374, 730 
- Cheyennes and Arapahoes, appropriation for completing allotments to..........-.-..---e------ 709 

E dance among, described ....--.- 2-22.20... nee cee eee eee eee ee 669 
= : Northern, lands of, encroached upon by white settlers..............--.----------0-- 126 
e Lo, . statistics concerning..--......--.--.---2.22.22+22-+-- 2+. +790, 792, 796, 806, 810, 812 

. Tongue River Agency, Mont., report concerning......-..-.....-2..--.0+4 301 mo 
; unfounded charges against, by settlers in Oklahoma ..............-..-.------.-0--- 375 

8 Cheyenne River Agency, S. Dak., report.of U.S. Indian agent of_..-.......-.-.2-2--0-c-c ence ee 426 
. Chickasaws, statistics concerning.......-.-.....-.- 2-22-0222 eee eee eee ee ce eee ee eee eens. 786, 804 } 
- _ Union Agency, Ind. 'T.; report relating to.........0202 20022 2e cece ec eee cece eee e cee 247 
RO Chilocco school, annual report of Supt. Benj. S. Coppock.............202002 0-0 e eee c een ecceeccce _ 670 

description of, and title to site ... 22.2... c kee eee ele ne cence cece ee ceceee 890 
has magnificent farm ...-.- 22.2 eee cee ee ee ee ne eee eee eee ee cee 641 - 
one of the finest in the country..........-...-2..2-2222 222222 eee eee eee eee eee 44 | 

. Chippewa and Christian Indians, Pottawatomie, etc., Agency, Kans., report relating to........ 269 ; 
: Commmssion, rasttits Obtained py o-oo gona ae oasaennnnneccccceneceeetecneeseee reas 80 

; Chippewas and Munsees, lands of, should be patented and sold........_...-------.---ececeeeee. 122 
- ; statistics concerning. ......--- 2.22.22. ee ee eee eee ne cece ee eee nee s 788, 804 | 

SO Fond du Lae, depredations on timber of, compromise of suit .............-------.-- 721 | 
- La Pointe Agency, report relating to-.-... 2.00.0. 000 202 ee eee eee eee eceeeeeeee. 514 | 

Otter Tail Pillager, report relating to -....-..-.-2.2. 220.20 cece cece ce eee eee neeee ° 25 
- Pembina, report relating to .........222 2.22. eee ee eee cece cece eens 275 

- Red Lake, White Earth A gency, Minn., report relating to...........2..-2----0000e 275 
statistics concerning ......--- 2-22.22... ee eeee ee econ esse = + 788, 792, 798, 800, 804, 806, 810, 816 

- Turtle Mountain, commission to............000 00 ccc ee ee eee ee ee n ee cece wee eee ee 721 
statistics concerning. ..-......-.- 2222-22222. 2 eee eee eee e ee eee ee ee 792, 810 

White Karth Agency, Minn., report relating to ...-.-........-.--0000200-02-eee eee 275 
Choctaws, statistics concerning..-.-. 22... 0. cece ene ee ee eee ee ce ee eee eee. 786,804 — 

. ; . troubles among .........- 02.02 2-222 eee ce eee cece nce e ec ceennnnencceeaee - 260 
, Union Agency, Ind. T., report relating to .......2. 0000 elec eee ee ce eee eee 247 

Christian Endeavor Society, organized at Hampton Institute......................-.-..--...-. 697, 705 
: Church buildings, number of, table.......-.....0 00.0022 0 cece eee ee ee ee eee eee. 784-801 . 

members, Indian, number of, table ._........ 2.00000. ce eee ee ee eee. 784-801 
. oO Citizens’ dress, Crow Creek and Lower Brulé Agency, S. Dak., worn by majority of Indians... 435 

- Hoopa Valley, Cal., worn by all .. 2... 02 ee eee cc ec cee 229 
Mescalero Agency, N. Mex., considerably worn .........00-00eeceeceeeceenceeee 330 
number of Indians who have adopted, table..................-020.-------0.--.. 784-801
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Citizens’ dress, Osage Agency, Okla., not worn by adult Indians .-.... -..-..-----+------eeeee- 390 
Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa, generally worn by men... .....----..-..--+----0- 265 

; Siletz Agency, Oregon, worn bY all Indians .......2-..---.2. 2222-2 eee eee eee eee 415 
_ worn by Eastern Cherokee Indians. ..........---.----- eee eee eee cee eee eens 349 

Citizens of United States adopted by Indian tribes, legal status of ..........--------------+---- 36 
. Indian, Sac and Fox Agency, Okla., taxation of ............--..-.. 2-2-2222 eee eee eee ee 403 

Citizenship, Cherokee claimants for. ........-...----------- eee eee eee ee eee ee ee ee eee eee 253 
dangers Of... 2222-22 eee ee eee eee cence enna ctececesecsenee 7,139 
New York Agency, N. Y., opposition t0...... 22-12... eee ence eee eee eee ee ee eee 345 
policy of 22.2.2 2 2.220 en ee eee eee n een ee ence eeeeee 5 

should be accepted as final ......-..-.-. 2-22-2202 e eee eee eee eee ee 140 ~ 
Pueblo Tndians, question regarding ..--..22 22-22 ee eee eee eee eee ee eeeeeeee 336, 540 
Santee Agency, Nebr., Indians have rights of.............-2--20-- 22-2 ee eee teen eee 312 

‘Civilization, capacity of Indians for, and progress in. .....-.. 2... 02-2 e eee eee eee eee eee eee 589 - 
Civilized pursuits, number of Indian families engaged in, table.......-.-...------------------- 802-817 
Civil liberties taken from Indians by act of 1834.....-...--...----- 2-0 -- eee eee eee eee ee eee e eee 22 
Civil service, danger that it will be thwarted .............------- 2-22 e eee eee ee eee eee 139 - 

rules, extension of, to Indian schools has worked satisfactorily..-.-......--..---- 45 oo 
Claims, depredation. (See Depredation claims.) 

SO Indian, La Pointe Agency, Wis., investigation of ......-....-------- eee eee eee ee ee eee 519 
Clark, A. B., missionary at Rosebud Agency, S. Dak., report of. .....--.--.---.---------0--2-+s 465 
Clark. Aaron B., missionary Pine Ridge Agency, 5. Dak., report of.....--.--.-------+------+---- 459 
Clark, Eugene S., physician, Siletz Agency, Oregon, report Of..--.-----.----- +++ +2022 eee eee eee ee 467 
-Class-room work, methods used in Hampton Institute. .......... 0.2. ee eee ee ee eee cence eee eee 698-701 
Clear Lake Indians, Round Valley, Cal., census Of ......0. 0-22 e ee nnn eee eee eee eee 226 . 
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description of and title to site........ 2-2... eee eee eee eee eet e eee e en ecee 879 
good accomplished oy nig nee eeeeeeeeeeeey»$ we _ 212 

ibas fail to return Children tO ..........- 22 cece cece ween e ween eee cn renee 166 
report of Supt. R. P. Collins... 2.2222 eee ene wwe ewe eee eee e ec nee seen 652 

Keechies, Kiowa, etc., agency, Okla., report relating to -...-......---00------ eee ee see eee ee eee ee 385 
statistics concerning. ..-.-..-.-- 222-22 ee eee ee eee e een ee cn cece ee ceeece cesses 192, 810 

Keck, David S., supervisor of education, annual report of... ....-----..--- eee eee e ee eee ee eeeee 644 - 
in charge of school at San Carlos, Ariz.......----.--- © 223 

Keith, E. M., teacher of day school, Teport Of oe ooo Wis repost of II 458 
Kelsey, Chas.S., U.S. Indian Agent, Green Bay Agency, Wis., report of ..-.-.-.-..-------.--- 512 
Kenel, Martin, superintendent of Standing Rock Agricultural boarding school, N.Dak.,report of. 367 
Kermott, C. H., physician Devil's Lake Agency, N. Dak., report of ....-.----.---..00--- see eeeee 352 : 
Kickapoos, payment to four, of their shares in tribal funds. -.....-..--.-0----ee-e- eee ee ee ee eee 719 

Pottawatomie, etc., agency, Kans., report relating to.....-.------2.-0-2-e0------- 269 
Sae and Fox Agency, Okla., report relating to.......--.....------- oc eeee ee ee eens 462 

statistics concerning. ........-. 2-2-2 22-2 eee eee eee eee cece eee ee eee ne + + 188, 194, 804, 810 
Kindergarten material should be furnished schools of 30 children under 8 years ......-.--..--. 639 " 

” recommended by Fort Berthold agent. ...........-- +22 --- 0 eee eee eee e ened ceeee 358 ; 
St. Ignatius School, Flathead Agency, Mont., opened this year -.........--....- 294 , 
work, Colorade River Agency boarding sehool............------20--- eee eee ene 207 
aytamid Lake boarding school, Nev., good results in.......-...-2-----e ee eneene 322 

King, George W., superintendent Klamath boarding school, Oregon, report of .-...-...-.--+-- 412 
King’s Daughters, circles of, at Genoa school....-.-.....---+---- 22-2 e ence ee nee cee cee e ce ceeres 674 
Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita agency, Okla., report of U. S. Indian agent of...-...-....-.----- 385 

iowas, Statistics CONCErNINE .... 0. cece ce cece ee eee cece eee eee tence cn eneserscncccseccsccases 192, $10 
Kirk, Charles W., missionary Sac and Fox Agency, Okla., report Of....--.....+-------00--++-- 408 
Klamath Agency, Oregon, report of U. 8. Indian agent, Of. ow cee cee eee cee nme cece naw ceecee 410 

Indians, Hoopa Valley Agency, Cal., condition of .........-------- eee seeseen cere eee 230 
statistics concerning ....---....------ eee eee cee cee cw ecw e ence ene ee S84, 793, 802, 812 

River reserve, act for allotment and opening of....-.....----- eee eee ee cece ee ec ences 710 
Klickitats, statistics COM COTE 798, $14 

. Kootenais, Eneas' band of, land belonging to ..........------- eee eee e cece e eee c eee c ec ereenece 292 - 
' | Flathead Agency, Mont., report relating to ...-.-....-.- eee ence een ewes ccewenenns 291 

in Idaho, removal ef, to Flathead Agency, Mont..........0. sce. e cee ee cee ereeeeeces 124, 283 
statistics concerning... ....... 02.0022. - eee eee cee e eee teen cect ere ccweneneceses s+ 186, 788, 806 . 

L. 

Labor of Indians in civilized pursuits, statistics as to, tables. ........cccce-seccceecececctcccns 185-817 oo 
Lac Court d’Oreilles Chippewas: (See Chippewas.) 

_ Lac du Flambeau Chippewas. (See Chippewas.) ; 
La grippe, severe epidemic of, at Albuquerque school........-------0---- eee eee eee eeeeeeenee 681 

Neah Bay... ... 22.2222 ee eee eee ee cece ee cee ence ecw encceas. 496 , 
Lake Traverse reservation, proclamation opening to settlement. ..........------- cence eee teeee 728 
Lakes, number of ... 222... see eee ee ce ence ence e een cn ene een nen ceneeecnewencnncenes 487 ; 

statistics concerning. --.. 22.2222 2-2 eee eee ee cee neem e ence gee ncccccsceccoces 198, 814 
Lawson, E. F., U.S. Indian agent, Grande Ronde Agency, Oregon, report of.........-..----.- 409 , 
Lands, leasing of. (See Leasing.) 

purchased for school sites. .... 2.2.02. 202. e cece eee cee cee eee eee ee eee eeceececeeeee — 5D- 
set part on Indian reservations for religious societies ......----...---e-- eee cece en eeee’s 63 
trust, receipts and disbursements on account of sales Of. ...... 2... 20-6 eee e ence ee ennees 764 

La Peinte Agency, Wis., report of U. S. Indian agent of... .....---.--- 20 - ene ee ee eee eee nee 514 
Larimer, Robert, superintendent Nez Percé Agency boarding school, Idaho, report of ........ 238 
Latham, E. H., physician Colville Agency, report of ........--. 22-22 ee eee eee eee ween ncnees 492 ~ 
Lawrence, school at. (See Haskell Institute.) ; 

- Laws and courts for Indians. ........2. 2.222202 ee ee ee enn ence ence ecceeceecnecs 25 
special for Indians, tribes to which they would not apply.......--.--v.eceeee 27 

Leahy, M. A., U.S. Indian agent_La Pointe Agency, Wis., report of .............cc ee ccccccees 514 
Leasing Indian lands, an evil to Indians....... 2.2.2... 2 occ eee ee ce cee e eee c ewes eennee 318 

law and practice relating to....... 22-22-12 <n eee cee eee cee nce w were 71 
of allotted lands, Sac and Fox Agency, Okla., detrimental .-.....-........-----.ee-e+- 404 

Leases, Allegany Reservation, renewal of, report of committee on ........--.-.22---sseeceeess 347 . 
for grazing, Kiowa, etc., Agency .-.-.. 2-2. ee eee eee cece eee ete e eee eee ceceencsens SBD, 387 . 

Osage Reservation, NUMEFOUS ..........--- eee e ee cece eee w cece cecccccecenee = = SDT . 
Santee AGENCY ... 2.202. e eee eens cee teen ce cen eee ac cece ene ce ncmeacnens 310 . 

. Uintah reserve ...... 2 ee eee ee ene cc e cece ce cence ccc esc ccccceccoees © 6-484 
of land by five civilized tribes, Indian Territory... ........0.-....2--- cece cence ee reee 247 

. New York Indians for towns on railroad ..........-se0c cece econ cece werceeee 338 
Omaha Indians, Nebraska, money derived by .......-...--..--s cece es ccencee 306 

Leech Lake and Lake Winnilfigoshish reservations, logging on.........2..----2---e---eeeceene 89 
Pillager Chippewa Indians, White Earth Agency, Minn., report relating to....... 275
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Leeke, William T., supervisor of educafion, annual report of.........--...2..----0 +e ee eee eens 633 
— visit of to Fort Lapwai school ..........-..----... 664 

a Legal status of Indians. ..... 2.22... - 2.2 ee en cee cece ee eee ete e een eee c eee etnaee 31 
-. Legislation, Indian, during first session Fifty-first Congress .........2.....--- cee eee cece eeteee 709 . 

; out of which powers of Indian agents have grown. ........ 26.00 ccc eee eee eee eae 13 
- Lemhi Agency, Idaho, report of U.S. Indian agent of ......-.....--022.202-0-- 20 e eee eee eee eee 239 

. Lemmon, Theo. G., superintendent Grand Junction school, annual report of.-....-..-..------- 657 
ee Lend-a-hand circles at Hampton Institute... +. .0...22..022- 2.2 ee eee eee eee eee ees eee ne 697, 705 

_Leonard, James A.., special Indian agent, obtains pupils for Lemhi Agency boarding school. . 242 
o Lesser, W.R., U.S. Indian Agent, Sac and Fox Agency, lowa, report of...........--..-----.+-- 264 

Lillibridge, Frank, U.S. Indian Agent, Cheyenne River Agency, 8. Dak., report of ......--..... 426 
a . Lindley, John S., physician Quapaw Agency, Ind. T., report of.....-......--.----- +. -2 eee ee eee 246 
;  Lipans, statistics concerning ........- 22-22-22 eee eee ee ne eee eee ence ee evewecs 190,808 

Liquor among Mojaves, infrequent use of. oo pig TT 206 
Lo Hoopa Valley Agency, Cal., use of diminishing ............-.20.2-2 2. ee ee eee eee eee eee 229 

oo Mission Agency, Cal.. use ef, obstacle to advancement ..........-..---.-2--2e2eeee eee. 225 
Ponca Subagency, S. Dak., considerable use of -....--.-..--- 0-22. e eee eee eee 315 
Pottawatomie, etc., Agency, Kans., considerable use of......._...--------.- 22. eeee ee ee 273 
Sac and Fox Agency, lowa, not much Sold. ........-- 2. cee eee nec e eee eee cnet eee ete enee 268 

=~ *. ; sale of, to allottees, decision as to legality of ......0-... 0.0.0 eee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee 756 
Indians,amendment of law concerning ........----.-..------2---e--- eee eee 108, 722 

San Carlos, Ariz., considerable use of ............--- 22-0 e eee eee eee ee eee eee ee nes 
sellers, Quapaw Agency, Ind. T., punished at .-....-.....------ 2 eee ee ee eee eee eee 244 
selling, among Jicarilla Apaches, decrease of.....--.....------ +--+ e eee ee eee eee eee e eee 337 

. Lemhi Agency, Idaho, quite extensive. ....- 22.2.2. 222 eee eee ee cee eee ween ee 241 
New York Agency, N. Y., complaint of ...... 2.2.22 -2-2 22025 e ee eee eee ee eee eee 389, 344 

7 Osage Agency, Okla., evil consequences of........-....-------------- eee eee eee 392 
oon ' penalties prescribed for, inadequate. ..-.--.-..------ eee eee eee eee eee renee 485 ; 

a Rosebud Agency, S. Dak., reduction of. ........0.-.-..- 2-22 e ee eee eee nee ences 462 
sO - Union Agency, Ind. T., evils of .....- 22-22 eee eee eee ce ee ee enc eee tenes 259 

¢ Sisseton Agency, S. Dak., evils of use of -..--. 2222-2 oe ee cece eee en enone 469 
a a Southern Ute Agency, Colo., use of, comparatively slight..-.....--..2----------.---.--. 231 

. Umatilla Agency, Oregon, considerable use of........- 2. ----- eee ee ee eee ence eee 419 
oe . use of, by enlisted Indians demoralizing ..-....- 222.2222 222-2 o eee ee en eee eee eee nn ee 104, 489 | 

me (See Beer, Intemperance, and Whisky.) 
Little Chief’s band of Cheyennes, Tongue River Agency, Ment., very troublesome. ............ 301 

. Little Lake Indians, Round Valley, Cal., census of........---0. 22-0 eee ee wee eee neem eee eenes 226 
: statistics concerning .........---- 22-22 eee ee een eee ee eee eee een ee 184, 802 

- . Logging by Indians.... 2.0.0... 222 2c cee eee eee ce eee eee en cece cece nsec ee neenee 82 
Fond du Lac Reservation, frauds connected with ......-..------..2- 2-2 eee eee eee ee eee. 86 
Menomonee Reservation, amounts earned by Indians at .........-.....---..-2---0-2-- 84,513 

- (See Lumber and Timber.) co 
Lomax, Jehn A., vs. Aquila HM. Pickering, decision United States Supreme Court in case of... 741 

So , Lovejoy, Walter, superinteudent Shoshone boarding school, Wyo., report of ............---.... 524 
Lower Brulé Sioux desire to remove to Rosebud reserve... .-..--.----- 2-22 e eee eee ee cence eee 128 : 

. Luckey, J.C., U.S. Indian agent, Warm Springs Agency, Oregon, report of ............---.00-- 422 
. Lumber, amount sawed by Navajoes.....-.-...- 20... ee eee cece cece eee e renee ene cesecees 209 

an Ponca Agency, Okla., amount sawed by Indians. ....---.. 2... oe ee eee ence eee 3930 
Rosebud Agency, 8. Dak., amount sawed .-...--...---- 2-2-2 e eee ee eee eee eee ee ewes 462 | 

oO sawed and marketed by Indians, table. ....-.--- 2.0.22 oe eee ee eee ee eee ee eee eee es 802-817 
oS Shashone Agency, Wyo., sale of... 2-2 eee ee ee ce eect renee ec eeteees 521 

‘ White Earth Agency, Minn., statistics relating to...-...----- 2. --.e ee eee cece ee eee eee © 277 | 
Soe Yakima Agency, Wash., amount sawed ..----- 2.0. -- 2. cece ee ee eee cee eee ene eee ene 508 | 

. (See Logging and Timber.) 
. . Yammi Indians, influenced to object to sending pupils away to school ........--...-....------- 153,174 | 

a report relating te .....2 20.2. eee ee eee ee ee ere ene e ne tecees 503 
- statistics concerning .--..-- 2... 0.2 eee ee ee eee cece ceeeescenee $98, 814 

a Lynch, Jay, U.S. Indian agent, Yakima Agency, Wash., report of --.-.-......-.-.--0eeeeeeees 507 

cos - M. 

Madison Indians, statistics concerning ....-.--. 2.2... cence cence cece eee eee e esc esceees 198, 814 
- Tulalip A gency, Wash., report relating to .....----..-.---- 222-2 eee e ee een ee 503 

~  Makahs, make good living by sealing and fishing .....-.....-...2-..2- 2-0 nee n eee e eee eee nee 495 
statistics Concerning .........-- 22-2 .e eee eee eee eee ee ee reece ceecccensnces 198, 814 | 

y Mandans, statistics concerning -...- ~~ 15-222 eee ee eee eee cee cece e ee een etecceeeeees 192, 810 
a Manual labor necessary in every Indian school. .....-.....-----p-20 0 2c ce ne cece eee tence eeeees 623. 

Marden, A. E., physician Mescalero Agency, N. Mex., report of .....---. 22-25-22 2-2-2 eee ee eeee 330 
Maricopas, report relating to .-...-- 2.222. eee ee cee ee ce ee eee ee en cece ene cece ee eeneee 212 

~ statistics concerning... .. 22-2... eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee e eet eneeeeeeceee 184, 802 | 
_ Marriages among Indians, number of, table. ....- 2... ee eee ee ee eee ee ce eee cence eece eee 184-801 

° . a early, interfere with school attendance .......-2 22-222 - eee eee eee eee eee eee ween 614 
_ many among Colville Indians according to civilized custom ......--.....-.-.----46. 491 
sO Matron, field. (See Field Matron.) . . 

an Matthews, D. W., U.S. Indian agent, Klamath Agency, Oregon, report of .....-....-.---2e-eee 410 
May,C. A., physician Yankton Agency, S. Dak., report of ...-..---- 22.22 e ee eee ee ence eee 479 
McConville, Ed., superintendent Fort Lapwai school, annual report of -.....----........0e-eeee 662 

. McCowan, S. M., superintendent Fort Mojave school, annual report of...................-2-6-- 647 
report on Supai Indians ......---.-- 0.2. eee eee nc ee eee ce cee eee eeeeeceeen G49, 651 

. McGlinn, John P., agent Neah Bay Agency, report of .--.....---------- 02-02 e eee eee ee eee eee 494 
- McKoin, John J., superintendent Quapaw Agency boarding school, Ind. T., report of........-.. 246 

~ McLaughlin, James, U.S. Indian agent, Standing Rock Agency, N. Dak., report of ....-.....-.. 361 
Measles, epidemic of Kiowa, etc., Agency, Okla .......---- 2... eee ee ee eee ewes 388 

Mescalero boarding school, N. Mex ...2....-... 2022 cee eee e cece reece ee eeee, 332 
Warm Springs boarding school, Oregon........-.....-------- eee eee een en 325 

(See Diseases.) 
Medical statistics, tables... .......cccccecccecccccw cc cece ee nna gen cee nent ene cette aececmenneseeny 912
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Medical supplies, proposals received and contracts awarded for. .-.--..----+-----+e----+-++00 1196 
Medicine men, evil influence of -......----- 2-22 ne ee eee een renee eee e renee ee concen eee 613 : 

influence of, overcome by Colville physicians...........--.--------------------. 498 _ 
San Carlos Agency, Ariz., diminishing influence of ........----------------+--- 220 - 
Warm Springs Agency, Oregon, still practice .....-...-..-------- +222 eee eee e ee 424 

Medicines, needed, not furnished -......-.------0.- 22-2 eee ee eee eee ee nee ee een enter eee eee eee 494 
Menomonees, Green Bay Agency, Wis., report relating to -...-.----..--2..--0-e see ee ee ee eee 512 - 

logging operations by ----.-.-------e--- esse en ecee en cence een e ncn e cee nee e eee n ences 82 - 
statistics CONCerNING ....--2-.--.2 2 eee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 198, 816 _ 

Mennonite Mission, Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Okla., report of superintendent of .-.... 379 
Merriam, J. F., missionary Round Valley Agency, Cal ........----------++-- +++ ee eee serene eee 227 . 

. Mescalero Agency, N. Mex., report of U.S. Indian agent of.......-.-..-.------0-2-- +++ eee eee 328 

Meserve, Charles F., superintendent Haskell Institute, annual report of ...-.---.------------- 664 ; 

- Messiah craze, Otoe Subagency, Okla.......----..-- +--+ e eee eee eee eee ee eee eee teens 399 

Meteer, J. H., superintendent of Ogalalla boarding school, Pine Ridge Agency, report of ....-.. 457 
Methvin, J.J., missionary at Anadarko, Okla., report of-..----...---------+--2- cece eee ee eseee. > 389 
Mexican Kickapoos, agreement concluded with ......-.--.---. 22-2 ee see ce eee renee eee e erences 78 

-  Miamis, Quapaw Agency, Ind. T., census Of.....-.-...2--+----- 20-22 eee ee eee ee tenet renee 243 
statistics Concerning «Vio Flathead Azenoy, Moat TS 786, 800, 804 

Michel's band of Lower ispels, removal to Flathead Agency, Mont...-..--..----+.---++-++- 293 

_ Michigan, decision supreme court of, on taxation of certain Indians ..........-..----+-.--+---- 756 

Miles 1. J. U. S. Indian agent, Osage Agency, Okla., report of ..-....------.2-----.e-- eee eee 390 - 

Military company organized at Pyramid Lake boarding school, Nev .....-...--.-------------- 323 . 
organization, effective means of discipline, at Hampton.-.-.-....---...-------------.--- 704 

Mill, grist, Uintah Agency, new one furnished......--........--.-+--s20seesoeeeeetecteeseeeees - 484 
- Miner, A. L., missionary and teacher, Yankton Agency, report of.....-....-..+---+-+-+----+++- 482 i 
Miller, Emily C., field matron, Yakima Agency, Wash., report Of. .-......---------2+--- seer eee 509 ; 
Miller, M. A., physician, Fort Hall, Idaho, report of. -.....-.-.-----------++- 2-22 fec ee etre eee eee 234 

Minors, Indians considered as, before the law ..-..-.--.-------------- 2-222 cece ee cree ee eee eee 22 

Mission Agency, Cal., report of U. 8. Indian agent of. ......--.-.-.------+--- esse ee eee eee reer ee 225 
Indians’ commission, act to carry out recommendations of.......---..-.-------------- 75, T1L 

purchase of lands for and allotments to. .-..-. 2.2.2.0 2. eee eee cence ee eee eee nee 75 
statistics concerning --...--- 02-222 -- see e cece cece teen ec eme ese neweeececece ss 184-802 | . 

Missionaries among Indians, number of, table ......-------- +++ +--+ eee e eee cece eee renee eee 784-801 
Missionary, Anadarko, Okla., report of -........----------2ee- eee eee e ene eee ee een ee eee eee ee 388 - 

needed at Quinaielt, Wash.....-.-.------+----2--- 2-2 ene ee ene eee eee ere ees 503 
none among Uintah Utes. ...--...------- 2-2 eee ee ee ee ee ene eee eee eens 485 
Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dak., report of ......---- 22-222 - een eee eee cece eee eee 459 
Rosebud. Agency, S. Dak., report of .....---------- eee ee eee ee eee cece ee ee eee ee 465-468 
Sacand Fox Agency, Okla., report of ..-.---------2-0- 2 eee eee eee e eee e nee e eee eee 408 . 
Yankton Agency, report of A. L. Miller.......-.-..-------- +--+ 22 eee ee eee ee eee eee 482 

- work among Indians, results of... ......-..------2 2200 reece ee cecre eee eee ee ees DOL-59T | . 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Okla., good results of......-.-....--..2..-- 374 - 
Cheyenne River Agency. 5S. Dak., faithfully performed.......-........-.+.-- 429 
Crow Creek, S. Dak., is extensive .--.-------.- 1-2-2 ene eee cere ee eee eee ee 441 
Eastern Cherokee Agency, N.C., results of..-..-----..-------2------ +e eee 349” 
Flathead Agency, Mont., has been done for years. -......--.----+-+---+-++--- 294 eS 
Fort Hall Agency, Idaho, quite extensive at.........-----++-----22-- esses 234 
Fort Peck Agency, Mont., good results of .-...----.---2- +22 -- eee ee ee eee eee 299 
in Payallup agency -....-------------- =e eee eee eee ee cece cence meee e eens 498-500 
Jicarilla Apaches, good results of |< - ae --vvverovvererrrennrntr 337 
Klamath Agency, Oregon, good influence of. .....-.--.--+---++se+-----eeeee05 - 418 
La Pointe Agency, Wis., encouraging degree of success --....-.------------ 519 
Lower Brule, S. Dak., quite extensive ...-..-.-.-----------------+--- eee eee 445 ~ 

Navajo Agency....----.-- 22-22 fee enn e nec e eee ee eee e nee eceaneees 310 | 

New York Agency, N. vores: Of. nee cece ec ee ee cece wee e ene ene 344 : 
none among Uncompahgre Utes. .........----- eee een eee cence ee eee eee eee 486 

t at Hoopa Valley Agency ....--.. 2.00. cee n ee eee ee et ee ee cee en eee rec nees 222 " 
: Lemhi Agency ..----+-.------ eee e een ee een ee eee en eee ee ece ec cnenes 2A, 242 

Southern Ute Agency...----..--------- +--+ 2-2 eee eee eee ee eee c ee eeee 282 
Quapaw Agency, Ind. T., quite extensive. ......-..-..---- eee e eee eee ee eee 245 

~ Rosebud Agency, S. Dak., conducted with zeal and energy -..--..---.------- 462 
. Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa, very difficult.....-.---.------.--2-e eee eee ee eee 266 

. Okla., large amount done. .........---- 2-2-2. -e- eee eee 405 
Santee Agency, Nebr., quite extensive. .....--.------------ eee e ee ee eee eee 314 
Siletz Agency, Oregon, good results of .-...-...----------- +222 222+ - ee eee eee 416 
Sisseton Agency, S. Dak., results of-....-.-.--.----- 2-2-2 eee eee eee ee eee eee 470 ! 
Standing Rock Agency, N. Dak., efficient and extensive -.-....-..--..--.----- 365 
Umatilla Agency, Oregon, good results of. .-...--- 2... - seen cece eee e ences 419 
Winnebago Agency, Nebr., good results of .......---------- 20-200 e ee eee eee 305 

- Yankton Agency, 8. Dak., good results of. .--....----.2---2. 20 -e eee eee ee eee 475, 481 : 
Mixed-blood Indians, legal status of..........------- 22 eee ee ee ee ee een tener e cece eee 36 
Modoos, Klamath Agency, Oregon, report relating to..--..-----------++r-rsrrrerrtenessrrtttens 410 ; 

Quapaw Agency, Ind. T., census of....-..------------ ee eee ee eee ee eee eee eee cece eee 243 ° 
statistics concerning .........--- 2-2-2 ene ee eee eee ee eee eer cece eee eeee es ccee s+ 186, 804 

Mojaves, at Needles, future prospects of..........--.--- 02-222 ee eee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee 206, 207 
| habits of... -- 2.2222 eee ee ee eee ene ne eee nee eee cece nce eneccseecescceees 205, 574 

statistics concerming...---.. 22.2.2 2-2 eee ee nee ee eee eee cee ee eee cree cece ce ees 184, 802 
Monk, George H,, U. 8. Indian agent, Lemhi Agency, Idaho, report of....-.-....-.---.-.---+-- 239 

. Montank Indians, New York, fragments of tribe .........-...-- 22-22 eee cece cece ee eee e eens 342 
Montesanos, statistics concerning --..-.------ 2-2-2 2s e eee ee eee nee eee eee eee 798 
Montezuma, Charles, physician, Western Shoshone Agency, Nev., report of.....-..-...-.---- 327 oe 
Moore, T.J., U. S. Indian agent, Quapaw Agency, Ind. T., report of ....--.--.--------.---..-- 243 
Moquis Pueblos, great progress made by..--..----------- 2-2-2 - 2 eee eee ee eee ee ene eens 99 

habits andcondition of ....-...---.- 2-2... 2-2 ee eee eee eee ee cee ene eeeeeeceees ALI, 581 
housebuilding by........---..-- 2-2-2222 eee ee ne ee ee eee eee eeeee 653 
physical deterioration of .........---- 2-2-2 cece ccc e eee eee cence eee e nec ee nn eeennee 583 
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Otoe, Okla., poor location of. ..... 2.00... .ee eee cee eee cece ee cence ese eee 399 

. report of superintendent of .......-..22 200000 eee eee eee cece 401 
ON dairy ...------ eee ee ee eee eee ee ee eee 400 

Papagoes should have...........- 22-22. .ece ee ee eee eee eee ee ceee eee eens ecee eee 568, 573 
Pima, Ariz., report of superintendent of..... 2022... o eee ee cece cece cece ccccccce 215 

transfer of pupils at ...--. 2.2.22... eee eee ee ce eee ce eeeee 214 
Ponca, etc., Agency, Okla., nearly every child of school age in.............------ 641+ 

report of dairy work .......-.2...02.. 0.22.20 cee ee ee 394 
superintendent of...............2...--200-- 395 

Pottawatomie, etc., Agency, Kans., account of .-..2 02-2. occ cece eee e cee cce 273 
Puyallup, in fine condition .......2 22.222. ee cece ween cece nee eeneee 634. 

: pupils as far advanced as in white schools .......-....20-- tee eeceeee 498 
Pyramid Lake, Nevada Agency, report of superintendent.............-..-----+. 323 

well attended ..... 2.22. oe. e eee ee een ee ee B21, 635 

| 
« . 
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- boarding, Quapaw, operated to full capacity .....--.--- eee eee cence ee ern e eee n nee e ener e eens 640 

: . report of superintendent .--..--------1--reererererrrcree tt 246 

Se . Quinaielt, doing excellent work. ........-..0------- eee eee een ener e tenn cee ees 634 

- : report of Supt. E. W. agar en ec cece we ence een e cece ee cenceenenees 502 

! - Riverstde, Kiowa, etc., Agency, Okla., report of superintendent of........--..-- 388 

Rainy Mountain, Kiowa Reserve, description of, and title to site .....-....----- 891 

. . Red Lake, Minn., report of superintendent of.........----------- 2c eee ee ee eee 278 

. Round Valley, California, well located ........-.-.----------- eee ener cece eee eee 633 

— . Sac and Fox, Oklahoma, new buildings given by Indians .........-..----------- 404 

report of superintendent .....------------------- eee ee tenet eee 407 

ae San Carlos Agency, ATiz., in good order ..-..-------- 2-2 eee cece ee cee e eee ee renee ee 221 

. a report of superintendent of .....----..-------------+- 223 | 

. Santee Agency, Nebr., good work at...-.-.-.---------+---02-e eee e eee e eee cee eee 313 

- report of superintendent .....---.-----------+---+0------ 317 ' 

- well equipped, except as to outbuildings ...-..--..---.-- 627 

Seger Colony, Okla., report of superintendent of .......-..---------- eens eee ees 383 | 

d Seneca; Shawnee, and Wyandotte, report of superintendent of -....------------- 247 | 

FS oe Shoshone Agency, Wyo., good work Of ..-....-.------- ees eee ene ee ener cece eee 521 i 

. little progress made, buildings unfit. .-.-..-.-.-.----- 22+ - eee e eee eee eee 629 

Agency, Wyo., report of superintendent of-...-.....------0-----e eee 524 : 

SO should Le given Pit River Indians, California ........--..------+-----0-ee- eee ee: 633 ! 
Siletz, Oregon, full to its capacity...........-..0cceeeeeee eee scence ee eeeeeceseeee | 634 | 

report of superintendent of .-.-.--.-------- e+e eee c eee eee ee ees 417 

Sinemasho, Warm Springs, Oregon, report of superintendent of........--------- 424 | 

Sisseton Agency, S. Dak., work at ..--.--..----------------- 22 ee eee eee ee eee eee 470 

Lo report of supetintendent of .............------------- 471 | 

S'Kokomish, efticient in all departments -....--------+--0+ +2222 eee eee eee eee eee 634 

graduated pupils from grammar grade. -...--.---------+--------+-- 499 

report of Supt. R.S. Graham. ...-.-..--- +--+ ee eee eee e eee e eee eeee 501 

- Standing Rock Agency, N. Dak., agricultural and industrial .......--..--------- 363 | 

_ ; need additional teachers. -.........--2---.---2-- 628 

. report of superintendent of........----..------ 367 

; : - Tonasket, location of, should be changed...-.-.--.----------+--+--e--e eee eeeeee- 490, 635 

> should be bonded ........- 2-2-2 ee eee eee eee e ne cee eee eee eee eenceee 490 | 

: _ : Tunesassa. N. Y., supported by Friends ...-..---..------- 2-2 ee ee cece eee e eee eee 343 

\ . Umatilla Agency, Oregon, difficulty in filling. .-.......--.--- 0+. eee eee eee e eee eee 418 

. . has enrollment of 72 ......------+---eeeeeeeeeeeeeenee | 834 | 

: report of superintendent -----.----------+-------++--- 421 

! ; Warm Springs, Oregon, new buildings needed..-...--.---------------------+---- 634 

Oo ’ good attendance ...-.----..---------- 2-2 eee eee eee ee 423 

, report of superintendent of...--.-----------+------+---- 425 

. Western Shoshone Agency, Nev., good attendance at....-..-..-..--+----2.-+-+-- 326 

Te _ report of superintendent of ........---...----- 327 

oe White Earth Agency, Minn., report of superintendent of -...-..-...----.-------- 277 

statistics of ...--.....----- ee eee eee ee ee ee eee eee 276 

= Winnebago, Nebr., buildings destroyed by fire .....-----.---------+---++-- eee: 305, 607. 

- report of superintendent-...-....---------+----e esse ee eeeeee 309 

Noe. Yainax, Oregon, one of best in country -..--------- 20-20 - eee eee ee eee e er ere ee eneee 412 

oe oO overcrowded ......-------- eee cence eee eee eee e een cenees 634 

os Yakima Agency, Wash., attendance doubled. .-..-..---.-------+-----e-eeer sees 509 

: . report of superintendent of. -...------------+-+-+-++-+-- 511 

. should be enlarged ..-....---------------- eee eee renee 635 

a Yankton, has good standing .......--------- eee ec eee e ee tence teen teen cceneeee 474, 628 

‘ report of superintendent of. ........----- 2-2-2 e eee eee eee eee e ener eee 479 

o " Zuni, Government should establish @ ..-...-----0.- eee e eee ere eee ners eet eeee eens 538 

books and supplies, proposals received and contracts awarded for ....--------++-++++++++-- 1190 

a building, Arapaho school needs a new ..-..--- +--+ -- 2-2-2 seer eee ree street et cce tts ecercees 640 

- - buildings, Arapaho, remodeled ........--------2- 20-2 eee eee e sete c eect rnc e cette rset ee: 380 

oo, . Blackfeet, newly erected. .... 2... 22. . eee c ee eee eee cece eee e eee nee e tener eeee 282, 626 

RS capacity of, table... ..--.-- 0-2-2 eee eee eee eee ree eee ener eee cere te sceeees 766-783 

; _~ , Carson, extensive additions to .......-.----- 22-2 e eee neem ee cece cece rete e cece ees 677 

oS Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Okla., newly erected .....--.-------+2seeeeeee: 373 

« extensive repairs of .......-----..-+---- 381 

a, Chilocco, history and description of .....-..------ +--+ +--+ ee erent erent ce eee eee 671, 673 

- . needs laundry ....--.----- 2-2 eee eee eee eee rene rn eens ceecns 675 - 

- Colorado River, Arizona, newly erected .....-----.---- +2 - eee cee ence e cece rece 205 

: cost of restricted .....- 2222-2 ee ee ee eee eee ere eee ene ne cee te eeerees 37 

- Crow Agency, Mont., new dormitory.......---++----0eseee eee eee e ener cere ene ene 289 — 

a Crow Creek. S. Dak., hospital built -.......2 2.222. occ ee eee eee e eee ete n teenies 440 

- day, finished for Oreibas .....-.---------2---2+-eeeeceneecrprecet reap 586 

ee for assembly room furnished Klamath school; boys’ dormitory needed ....--..- 634 

Co Fort Lapwai, for dining room and dormitory urgently needed. ...--------------- 635, 664. 

a : Fort Lewis, ample for 500 pupils .-.... 222-2... eee ee eee ee eee creer eee ences 660 

a Fort Peck Agency, Mont., burned; new ones needed -..----------+-0------ee-0e* 298 

~ . oe Fort Yuma, burned .-...--.--- pe 2-2 nee nee eee eee cence ene ceeeeececeees 656 

- Genoa, fine new chapel and dormitory.......-------------e-esees cece rete eeernee 674 

Se number Crected. . 2... eee eee cee cee ee tence ner ee eee cnccensens 676 

a Grand Junction, excellent, brick .......-------2--- eee eee eer e ee nee cece tee eeee eee 658 

. needed for recitations, hospital, and commissary ....---.------- 659 

~ Grand Ronde, boys’ dormitory and barn sadly needed........------+++-e+0---+-- 634 

. Haskell Institute, for employés and assembly room needed .....---------2---++- 665 

, . injured by windstorm....--.....-----+----ee-leccesceee ee neee 664 

__. impfrovement in ...-.----.-- .-- eee eee eee eee eee cence ee ene nee eccecenes 603 

a . Kickapoo, old and dilapidated... .....-.-.----+--+0ese- eee eee en eee cents cc eeceeee 640 

Lemhi Agency, Idaho, new ones needed at ..-.....0--- 02 cece eee eer ee nee eee cr eee 240 

Lower Brulé, old and poor ..--.....-c0.--scce eee encce went cee enc ween ence nceens 628
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buildings, Mescalero, poor and badly arranged .........0. 20.02. eee e cence eee ete cece eeees 645 - 
Neah Bay, old, poor, and overcrowded; new needed ..........-...-----00--eeeees 635 
needed at Santee... 2.2... ie eee ee ec eee ene ce cee een neeeec ee neencen 627 

Yankton for audience room ......-.... 00. eee ne eee cece ee 628 
new, Sf. Xavier school, Crow Reserve ...........022 0 cece cece eee eee eee e ec eeeees 626 
Nez Percé Agency school, description of..-................2 22 eee nee eee ee nce e ee 238 
Ouray, three brick, being erected ...... 20.2.0 cece eee ee eee ee eee ees 486 

- Pawnee, boys’ work upoQ......-.- 20 --- nee cece eee ec eee eee ee cee eee eeeeee 694 
Phenix, new, commodious, and comfortable..........-....---- 2-002 e nee e eens 655 
Pierre, description of. ...... 2202-22 eee eee cee ee cece nee e ne eeeeenees 692 OO 
Puyallup, mostly new, well planned, and sufficient ...-......-.....-....----.--- 634 . 
Quapaw, new, needed for dormitory and school rooms...........-.------------- 640 _ 

- Mewly erected «2.2.2... cece ee cece ee cece cee eee ec cee cence ee eeee 246 . 
Quinaielt, extensively repaired... 2.22.20. eee eee cee ee eee cere eee eee eees 502 

old and poor; new dormitory needed......-0--..-----..-----eeeee eee 634 ae 
Sac and Fox, of Iowa, appropriation for. -...-...... 0.2 cee ee eee eee eee 721 | 

Missouri, new ones being erected..............-.---0222 2 eee een eee 408 . 
Santa F6 school needs many ...-....... 22.2. see c eee eee eee ee ene eee ete ees 683 
Shoshone Agency, Wyo., new ones erected .......-....0.. 22. eee eee eee eee 522, 629 ' 
Siletz, fair, new dormitory needed .-.--.. 02. eee eee eee eee eee 634 
S’Kokomish school needs new dormitory for boys .......-.-.-----------eee-e--- 634 
St. Peter’s, Mont., fine stone... - 2.22... eee eee eee ee eens 629 
Uintah Agency, new and commodious .......-..-2-. 000-2 eee eee eee eee eee eee 483 

. Umatilla, new class room, completes the fine plant.................-.......-.418, 422, 654 
Warm Springs and Sinemasho schools, new, greatly needed ........----...-.--- 634. 
Winnebago, burned ...........---- 22+. 2. eee ee el ee ee eee ee twee eenenees 805, 607 
Yainax school needs new, for dormitory .............. cece eee eect ene entee 634 
Yakima, girls nearly new, boys’ little value.........0..2.0.002.- 20 eee eee eee ee 735 

Carlisle. (See Carlisle school.) - 
Carson, Nev. (See Carson school.) 
Cherokee, Ind. T., report On....-- 2.2.2... 2022 e ee eee eee ee eee nc eet ence tec enecnees 254 

; N. C., superintendent of, to act as agent... 2.0.2... eee eee wee cece eccenee 9,718 
children of allottees not to be excluded from... 2.0.2... cece nce ee cence eee ces 722 

. ‘Chilocco. (See Chilocco school.) 
Chickasaw, Ind. T., report OD. 2.2... eee ee cc ce ee cece ee ee eee ence cece eceeceee ~)— D254 
Choctaw, Ind. T., report ON... .- 22... ee cece eee eee ee eee ee ene e ce cnn na neneeeneeees 255 
Conference .-.- ~~~ ~~. eee ve eer eee eee eee tee ee eee eet e eect cence ete ccereneeeeees 4B 
contract, a8 well managed as Government schools... -......0..222-0 2. cece eee eee ee ee eee eeeee 619 

do not do as good work as Government schools.........---. 0-2-2 e eee eee eee eens 644 . 
: location, attendance, and cost to Government..............0.--22-20e- cece eee 780-783 

“money appropriated for .-.. 22.2... eee ee eee ee cee nc ee cece e eee naeeaes 56 . 
New Mexico, should be improved........... 0... cc cee ce ce ee ee eee ae eeeees 538 
policy of, unwise, discarded by some societies .........-.....------.0--0eeeeeeee- 56,57 
should be compelled to follow course of study.....--..2.-.- 02-02 ceceeeceenneeeeees 645 
system of, should be abolished. .-....-- 2.2 ee eee eee cece een ees 598 

— . boarding, Blackfeet reserve, Mont., good work done by..--...----.----------+---- 281 - 
- very complete....-----. 22222-2222 .-- 2 eee eee 626 - 

Colville and Coeur d’Aléne, well managed, facilities ample -......-.... 489 . 
. Crow, Mont., report of superintendent of......-......--------.- cece enee 290 

Crow Creek, S. Dak., remarkable work of...-........2.0.. 002-0200 eeeees 441 7 
Fort Belknap, well managed ...-.. 22-2222 -.2 eee eee ence cence nee eeeee- 296, 625 . 
Fort Berthold Agency, N. Dak., attendance at.................-.------- 357 

- . Goodwill Sisseton Agency, S. Dak.., efficiency of ............-.......--. 470 
Grace Mission, Crow Creek, S. Dak., commendable work of.........-.. 440, 628 
Hope, Springfield, Dak., a model little school. -.....-.---...--..-...0.- 627 
La Pointe Agency, Wis., number and location of ......--.......2....--- 578 
Immaculate Conception, Crow Creek, outfit very complete ...........-- 628 . 
Menomonee Reservation, Wis., capacity of......-......2.c.cees eee e eee 513 . 
Mennonite Mission, Okla., comparatively poor attendance.............. 372 
Montana industrial, Crow Reserve, a model school...............------- 627 
Omaha, attendance small ..... 22... cee eee eee eet eee ce wee cence eens 627 

2 well conducted ....2-- 222. cece eee eee e ec ence cece ccc ceeeece 307 
Osage Agency, Okla., well attended --............00.8. 00. c ee eee eee eee 392 
Santee normal training, one of oldest and best.............--..-..------ 313,627. 

. report of superintendent ...............2-...-- 319 
eo. St. Ann’s Tulalip Agency, Washington, report of superintendent of ... 507 

St. Benedict’s, benetit of...........0..00.00 0002 o eee ee eee eee ce eee 404 
. St. Elizabeth’s, Standing Rock, has made a good start .......-.-.....2.+ 629 

- St. Francis, Rosebud, 8S. Dak., good work Of ...-. 0.2222 ssceeeceeeeeeeee 463 - 
report of superintendent of..-.......... 468 

- St. Ignatius, Flathead Reserve, of high order ..............---..--.---. 294, 626 
St. Paul’s, Yankton, well conducted.....................0000---ee eee eee 628 
St. Peter's, Montana, schoolroom and industrial work, superior ...-.... 629 

_ St. Stephen’s, Shoshone, not a success yet...-.-...-.-...-.---1..-.----- 522, 629 
St. Xavier’s, Crow, Mont., extensively enlarged.....-.............-0-0- 626. 

report of superintendent of ................- 290 
Tongue River, Mont., poorly attended .........-.......2..000-- eee eee 302 
Tucson, Ariz., excellent work at -........2..2. 02... eee eee eee eee es 214, 568 . 
Turtle Mountain Reservation, N. Dak.. attendance at.................. 353 
White Earth Agency, Minn., statistics of .........02-.2 200-2 ee eee eee 276 

cost of to Government and other parties, table........ 220.020. eee cee cece ee eee ccces 166-783 . 
Creek, Ind. Ter., report On... - 2.2.2... eee ee eee cent cece cece neecceenn. aeccees 256 
Crow Creek, S. Dak., best facilities in country..--....2.... 2.0.00 cee cece ee cece ee eee ee ences 440 
discipline... ......-- 2. - eee cee eee ee newt cece eee c cece ee cee eens cer eceecececees 608, 6LL; 615, 703 ; 
employés. (See Employes.) 
day, additional should be furnished Pueblos ...........0 022220 --e eee eee e ee cen neeeeneeceess 587, 561 .
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.  @ay, Big Pine, Cal., Indians have erected buildings for .........-----00--eeeere econ eee e eee 633 

Bishop, Cal., should be enlarged ..-.--.----.----- +--+ see ee eee e eee eee teen eee eee eeeee 633 

- Cheyenne River Agency, 8S. Dak., good attendance at ......-..---------+----+--+--+-- 427 
ae Crow Creek, S. Dak., attendance poor. ...--.--- 022-22. eee ene n eee eee eee eee eee eee 440 

- disadvantages Of...--..-----02e cen e eee ence eee ene ence eee eee erent eee ceneeeeces OF 
Driving Hawk’s Camp, Lower Brulé, S. Dak,, success moderate. -.........---------- 445 
Eastern Cherokee Agency, N.C., number Of.....------.-0-----2 eee eee ee eee eee e eee 349 
Flandreau, S. Dak,, attendance good......---.------4---- 222 cee ee eee een eee eens 313 

‘ good work done by....+.2+------srvvsrerree ete 621 
Se overnment, list Of . 2... cee cee eee ce ee ee ce cee rete n een ere teen eect nena ees 53 
o Green Bay Agency, Wis., number Of .....-.------ 2-0 --- eee eee ence eee eee cnn ces 513 . 

have a hard struggle to get along.-...- 1-2-2 2. eee eee ee eee eee ene eee eee eenes 645 
. , Hoopa Valley, Cal., not very successful. .......2---- +. eee ee eee eee tere eee eee ees 228 

; . Jamestown and Port Gamble, Wash., doing good work. ....-..---.---+--------+--+-++- 634 
Wash., has 25 pupils.-.--.- 22-222. - ee ee cere eee mee eee eee eee eee enes 500 

- _ La Pointe Agency, Wash., number and location of ....+.---------.---- ee eee eee eee 528 

Lumwi, Tulalip Agency, Wash., good attendance at......----.----- ee ee eee eee eee eee 506 

° report of teacher .......--2- 2-0 - eee eee e eee eee ee 506 
i ; Lower Brulé not a success. .-....----.--- 06 ee ee eee nee ee ne nee n en eeees 628 

Mission Agency, Cal., in satisfactory working order .......-..-------+-------+-----+- 225 
- needed at Upper Lake, Cal., where Indians are erecting building ....-.------.------ 633 ° 

; New York Agency, N. Y., supported by State.....---.--2----- + - es eee eee eee eee eee 342 
4 Oakland Subagency, Okla., attendance good .......--...------- 22-22 e eee eee eee ee eees 398 . 

Private, main saiper at Usage Agency, Okla., ...--.--.------- eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 392 
: ine Ridge, S. Dak., report of teacher of .......-2.--.-.-- 22-00 - 2s e eee eee ee eee eee 458 
- ~ Ponea, Nebr., report of superintendent of .........-.--------- 22 eee ee eee ee ee ees 314 

. small attendance...--...-. ee cece eee ee ee ee ee ee nee cence 318 
Port Gamble, Wash., has 25 pupils -....... 22... eee eee ee cee eee ese eee n ee ces 500 

-_ , Quapaw Agency, Ind. T., in good condition .......--....-------- eee eee ee eee eee eee 245 
. Quillehute, epidemics reduce attendance ...-.-...------------ 2-2 e eee eee eee ee ee eee 496 

7 has enrollment of 52......-.- 22-00 eee ee eee ee lee ee eee ee eee eee 635 
sO Rosebud, S. Dak., report of teacher Of ....-. 20.222 2-22 eee eee ee eee eee eee eee 465 

: a good attendance at ..--...-..--- 2s eee eee eee eee eee ene ee eee 463 
Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa, not well attended ...........----.--20. 20. e eee ene eee eee 265 | 

- should be opened in each pueblo. .....- 22.2. eee ee eee tee eeees 646 
a Standing Rock Agency, N. Dak., surprisingly good ....-.-.-..-------+---+++++-+++-- 364, 628 

os Tongue River Agency, Mont., results unsatisfactory .....-......--------------+-++-++- 302 
i Turtle Mountain Reservation, N. Dak., attendance at.-.........-.-----------+------- 353 

0 Ukiah, Cal., well attended, doing excellent work...-.....--.-.--.---------+---- eee eee 633 
a Wadsworth, Nev., improvement im .-...---2-.- 2 eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eens 321 

and Walker River....-.. 0.2.2.2... eee cece ee ee eee ene cece ee eeteeeeeees 635, 636 
. White River, Lower Brule, S. Dak., attendance poor........-.-...-----------++---e0 445 

farm, Arapaho, poor ..---- 6... 2. eee ce eee cee ee ee ne eee eee ee eee nent eee eeeee 380 
~ : crops raised on, table ......---- 2-2-2 ee eee ee ee ee eee eee cece ee enc ee ence 166-783 

: - - Crow, very large.......-...--- 22 e eee eee ee ee eee ene tee eeen ee 289 
— Cheyenne, ORla., amount of crops..-...--------- 2-2 eee cee eee eee eee teen eeees 382 

. Sac and Fox, Miss., excellent..........--....0. 0-0 e eee ce eee eee eee eee nee ee cence 408 
: Santee, Nebr. very $000 ooo Vooohablog ID 317 

2 * White Earth, furnishes abundance of vegetables. ---....---..--------2------ ee -eeee 622 
| Yankton, fine.......-. 2.0.2 ee ee ee nee eee eee cen eee n econ en cneteecenees 628 
_ Fort Hall. (See Fort Hall school.) 

Fort Lapwai. (See Fort Lapwai school.) 
- - Fort Lewis. (See Fort Lewis school.) 

_ Fort Mojave. (See Fort Mojave school.) 
an Fort Stevenson. (See Fort Stevenson school.) 7 

._ Fort Totten. (See Fort Totten school.) 
Fort Yuma, Cal. (See Fort Yuma school.) . 

, Genoa. (See Genoa school.) 
- Government, opposition te, by Catholic priests in New Mexico... .-......eeeennn ee eenen cee 161 

| Grand Junction. (See Grand Junction school.) 
- Hampton. (See Hampton.) 

ss Mmprovement in....-- 22-2. ene nee ee eee eee eee e ene eccensceseseseceescees Ol, 603 | 
oo. in New Mexico, date ofeestablishing, attendance, etc. .....--..2--0--- eee ee eee eee cere ee ee e+ 532-536 

. Keam’s Cajion. (See Keam’s Cafion.) 
2 large, preferred to small schools... 2.1... +2. 022 ee eee ee eee cece eee eee eee ener enenennes 625 ° 
— Lawrence, Kans. (See Haskell Institute.) . 

- mission among five civilized tribes, Indian Territory, report on ..-...------------+---eeeeee 256 
; Anadarko, Okla., good work of. ..... 22-22-22 2-22 eee eee eee nent ence ee eeeee 389 

ao boarding, St. John’s, Cheyenne River Agency, S. Dak., good work of......-...----- 429 
_ St. Mary’s, Rosebud Agency, S. Dak., report of principal of. ..-.--------- 467 

well conducted. .....-..-.-----see. 463 
St. Paul’s, Yankton agency, S. Dak., report of principal of..............- 480 - 

BC Umatilla Agency, Oregon, well attended. ...--------------+.0000eerrero7t 419 
day, Fort Berthold Agency, N. Dak.. attendance at ......-..-..---------+-----eeeee 357 

Yankton Agency, 8S. Dak., excellent work .........---+---eeee ee eeeceee cena dace 475 
a report Of 2.2.2.0... 6. cee een eee eee nee ecw w eee renee 482 

Mount Pleasant. (See Mount Pleasant school.) 
- New Mexico, Indians attending..-.-. 2... 22-252 e ee eee eee ee eee cee cet cen nnn eencenneeeee 535 

, nonreservation boarding, location and value of .........---.2.--- 2-2 eee eee ee ence eee nene ee 48,49 
industrial training in..-:...-.....-------2--- eee eee ee ee eee eee 500 

none among Jicarilla, Apaches or Southern Utes ......-.-...2-2- 202-022 - ene eee e ee eee eee eee 645 
: opposition to putting childrenin .-......-- 2220.02 eee eee eee ee eee cee ee nec ee cnn 150, 170, 584 

_ Pawnee, report of Supt. T. W. Conway - ....-- 222 eee nee een een ee nec ce cen ennecenensnowene 693 
_ Perris, Cal. (See Perris school.) 
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